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Tlie National Health Survey Act

WITHIN A FEW MONTHS, the. Tub-

lie Health Service \vill begin a survey of

the health of the Aineriean people. On July

lOoG, the Trcsitleulsiguecl into law a bill autlior-

izing a couliuuiug survey of disease, iuptvy,

inipaii-ment, and disability in thcUnilcd State.s.

The program, located in the Division of Public

Health iMethods, will include a serie.s of spe-

cial studies to collect other detailed morbid-

ity data and additional studies to evaluate tbe

methods used in the survey.

Historical Background

Twenty-one years ago last September, the

last effort to obtain comprehensive statistics

on illness in the general population was getting

under waj'. The National Health Survey of

1935-3G was a tremendous undertaking in which
interviewers visited 737,000 urban households

to find out which members of the household had

experienced disabling illness and which had
specified chronic diseases or impairments.

In the years since the 1935-30 surve}' its find-

ings have formed the basis for more than 200

reports, articles, and comparative studies.

Even in recent years the urban statistics from
that survey, generalized to the country as a
whole and adjusted for population changes,
liave provided the onlj^ available estimates of
the prevalence of many important diseases.

Although the National Health Survey of
1935-36 was by far the largest study ever de-
voted to learning the facts of ilbress and in-

jury in the general population, it was not the
first of its kind in tlris country. A number

Prepared by the Division of Public Health Methods,
Office of the Surgeon General, Public Health Service.

of smaller studic.s hnd demonstrated that, the

interview method can ]u-ovidc useful infor-

mation about the amount and distrilnition of

disea.^e. the circtimstancos of injury, the loss of

tiuu' front work or other usual activities rcsult-

imr from disease, and injiny, and the utilization

of medical care in conneclioti witit inorl)idily.

Bc.st known of these ore the Hagerstown, Md.,

.'studios of the early 1020‘s and tlio survey made
daring the years 1928-31 by the Committee on

the Costs of Medical Caro.

The smaller, commnnity-typo .slndics con-

linncd after 193G, and additional refinements

were made in the techniques. An important

example of an intensive community study is

the Eastern Health District Study conducted in

Baltimore by the Public Health Service and the

Milbank Memorial Fund in the yeai-s 193S-J3,

At the same time, great advances were made
in the science of population sampling, with the

Bureau of the Census leading the Avoy in the

development of practical methods for apply-

ing the theory of probability sampling in the

field. In 1913 the Census Bureau, building

upon an earlier survey by the Works Progx-css

Administration, began to collect information

on the labor foi-cc by conducting interviews

each month in a national sample of households.

Now knowir as the Current Population Survey,

that survey, almost from its start, Avas used to

satisfy some of the growing demand for national

morbidity statistics bj’- adding, from time to

time, questions on illness to the basic question-

naire. As recently as September 1956 tbe

Current Population Survey carried a supple-

ment dealing Avith the utilization of hospital

care.

Neither the intensive community studies nor
the occasional limited data supplied by adding
questions to tbe Current Population Survey

Vol. 72, No. 1, January 1957
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Liiulor to Diropl Program

Forresl F. Liiulcr. Pli.I).. iias Itrcn nniiied direc-

t()i- of llie Niilioiinl Health Survey I’rogram of tlic

PuMie Health Serviee. The new program will «fc

scieiitific sampling techniques to survey the nature

and extent of illness and disahilily in the po)nda-

lion each rear.

Formerly deputy chief of the IVational Odicc of

Vital Statistics of the Public Hcaltli Service, Dr.

Linder returns to the Service from tlic United Na-

tions Statistical OfTice, where he rvas chief of the

dcmogra])hic and social statistics branch. During

World War H he had technical responsibility for the

reorganization of the medical statistics of the Navy.

were capable of niliiig llie increasing needs.

Public health programs, both public and pri-

vate, and health insur:rnce plans, medical re-

soarch ell’orts. and ]n-ograins to conserve man-

power were increasing in scope. A broader

stiitistical btiso was needed for the planning

and evaluation of these programs.

Furthermore, the national data collected in

1935 and 1930 were becoming increasingly innp-

liropriate as descriptions of the current health of

the population as a whole. Two wars, the ‘“won-

der” drugs, returning prosperity, and a great

increase in the proportion of the ])opula-

tion covered by hospitalization insurance

brought changes whose effect on morbidity

could not be measured. Overweight, smoking

history, exposure to air j)ollution, and other

aspects of the environment scarcely touched on

in the earlier surveys had become significant

factors in epidemiology.

The National Committee

In January 1919 the United States National

Committee on Vital and Health Statistics was

established. Eecognizing the obsolescence of

the existing data, the committee gave immedi-

ate attention to theirroblera of obtaining ade-

quate national morbidity statistics. Two sue-

Live .d I.OC subcommittees

chairman of the national committee

the problems in morbidity statistics, mcludii „

chronic diseases and medical care .‘-tatislics. in

order that morbidity data may be directly

related to demogra])hic factors.” The.'-c suh-

committce^ lecommended study of a number of

methodological questions, but. even ns the rec-

ommendations were being made, steps were
being taken in several jiart.s of the country to

get .«ome of the answers in community siirvevs.

About the same time a bill calling for an IS-

month study of methods of measuriug illne,-s

passed the .Senate but failed of passage in the

House of Eepresentatives.

Vlthiu the ne.xt few years, sample surveys

of illness were initialed in New York City, in

San Jose. Calif., in Hunterdon County. X. .T..

and in Pittsburgh. Every one of these, as well

as later .surveys in Baltimore. Kansas City, and
in the .State of California contributed to the

knowledge of how such d.-ita collection can be

made more accurate and useful.

Anticipating (he solution of the methodolog-

ical jiroblems raised in the ad hoc subcom-

mittees, the chairman of the national com-

mittee, in February 19.")!. established the .Sub-

committee on National Morbidity .S\irvey and
charged it with the drafting of *‘a ]ffan for a

national morbidity survey kce{>ing in view the

interests of local areas.” It was the report of

(his group that led to (he proposal for specific

legi.slativc authorization for a continuing

national program. TJiis reijort (/), which is

the basis for the present National Health Sur-

vey, contains a valuable list of the major appli-

cations of morbidity statistics. Hiese are

given on ]>ago 3.

Provisions of the Act

Tlio Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare proposed in the summer of 1955 legis-

lation specific.allj’ authorizing the Surgeon Gen-

eral of the Public He.alth Service to conduct a

continuing survey of illness and disability in

the Nation. A bill was drafted, made part of
the President s legislative program on health
matters, and introduced in both houses of Con
gress in February 1956. The few amendments
added tended to strengthen the bill

which passed the Senate in IMarch and thj

House of Eepresentatives in June. The Sen,

ate concurred in the House changes, and on

Public Hcalilj
Reports
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Uses for Morbidity Statistics

JdminisIratiiT jtlattiiint:: Slati^lir*. on llu' inci*

flcncc aiut prcvaU'nro of illno.'.'s aiut nconlonlal in-

jurv and llio rcj'iiilinn (li^al^ilily arc intd a^ a "uidc-

lo adlnini^•lrati^t‘ [ilunnin^ aint tlir ovaltiali'iii of

pnldir lioalllt J)ro^raIn^. lllu^lrnlivo application*-

of niorhiditv and divaldlU\ t-lali'-lic? include tin;

ranking of jaddic licalth proMcln^ in order of im-

portance and tlic deterniination of Imw re-'ource*-

sliotdd Itc divided among varion*; program’^: ehrek-

ing llie adequacy of notifinlde di^cn^e reporting; and

analyzing trend« of Jiiecifie di^ca'-es to evaluate the

effect of pro\cnti\e and tlicrni>eulie imnoation-.

MaiipouTr prolilcins: Another ni»pliention of

morbidity statistic,*. j)arliculnrly thns<' providing

measures of disability, i* in the field of manpouer

problems. To estimate the econnmie lo*s to industry

resulting from morbidity, informnliou on absentee-

ism owing to di^case and injury is required. Data

on the numbers of persons with chronic diseases and

handicapping conditions, and the employment status

of such persons, will jicrmil estimates of potential

additions lo the labor force. Statistics on the .sick-

ness rates of handicapped persons, as compared with

the nonhandicapped. would be useful to industry and

the armed sendees.

Industrial use: The jihannaceutical and appliance

industries have an interest in statistics in order to

estimate the markets for jiarlicular prc|)nralions and

appliances. Such information should include data

on the utilization of medical sendees of various types,

for e.vample. the frequency of particular o]icralions

and of prescriptions and the use of bearing aids

and artificial limbs.

Hadtit rdiii'iilian; Accident picxention agencie*

require e*-timntc* of the national ineidenre of acci-

dental injuiie*. by l\]M’ and degree of di'-abilitj

.

rMimnle* of the prevalence of eerrbral pnls\. mul-

tiple seloro-i*, Idindnes'-. deafne*-*. and many othei

di-e.a-e- and impairment*- .ire needed by voluntary

health ageneic*- roiiecincd with the‘e. conditions.

Provision of hrnlih svnievs: Morbidity rlnt.i are

often m-ed a*- the ha-i** for e-limate* of tin- iieedN for

lio-.pital fncilities. nutsing home bed*, home caic

programs, or oilier tijies of facilities or setriees.

.‘'ueb information in.iy be used to »‘'timate the num-

ber of persons requiring rehabilitation services, to

helj) in planning the extension of the scope of medi-

cal care insurance, and for similar estimates in the

field of niedienl care.

Medical research: While morbidity statistie.*

from sur\e\s of the. general prqmlation are not suit-

able for making eonelu.sirc te.^ts of hyjiothe-e.s in

medical research, they ran be useful in suggesting

h\pothe*rs for further testing. I'or example, infor-

mation on the association between the incidence or

prcvalenre of various diseases and demographic

factors, such ns age. sex. marital status, occujiation.

and economic status, may point the way for more
intensive investigations. Likewise, data on the

geographic distribution of diseases will sometimes

provide clue.s to their causes.

—Excerpts jroni ‘'Proposal jnr Collection of Data

on Illness and Inipairinents: United States,’’ re-

port of Subconunittcc on National Morbidity

Survey, United States National Committee on

Vital and Health Statistics.

July 3 the President signed the bill. In late
July, Congi-ess appropriated funds for the first

fiscal year of operation.

The major provisions of the IShttional Health
Survey Act follow.

“(a) The Surgeon General is authorized . . .

to make, by sampling or other appropriate
means, surveys and special studies of the pop-
ulatioti of the United States to determine the
extent of illness and disability^ and related in-

formation . . . and ... in connection thei-e-

with, to develop and test new or improved meth-

ods for obtaining current data on illness and
disability and related information.

"{b) Tlic Surgeon General is authorized, at

appropriate intervals, to make available,

through publications and otherwise . . . the

results of surveys or studies made pursuant to

subsection {a).

“(c) For each fiscal year . . . there are author-

ized to be appropi'iated such sums as the Con-
gress may determine for carrying out the pro-

lusions of this section.

“ (d) To assist in carrying out the provisions

Vol. 72, No. 1, Januar)' 1957
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of this section the Surgeon General is untlior-

ized and directed to cooperate and consult with

the Departments of Commerce and Labor and
any other interested Federal departments or

agencies and with State health departments.

For such purpose he shall utilize insofar as

possible the services or facilities of any agency

of the Federal Government and ... of any

appropriate State or other p\iblic agency, and

ma}' . . . utilize the services or facilities of anj’

private agency, organization, group, or indi-

vidual, in accordance with written agreements

Public Law G52 is in the form of an amend-

ment, as section 305, to the Public Health Serv-

ice Act of 1944 (Public LaAv 410, 78tli Cong.).

It also amends another section of the basic act

bj' authorizing the Surgeon General to “make

available, to health officials, scientists, and ap-

propriate jDublic and other nonprofit institu-

tions and organizations, technical advice and

assistance on the application of statistical meth-

ods to experiments, studies, and surveys in

health and medical fields.*’ In addition it is

important to note that Public Law 052 pro-

vides that information collected under tlie

authority of the act is to he obtained “on a non-

compulsory basis.”

REFERENCES

(J) U. S. Niitloiinl Comiuitt(‘(' on Vital anil llcaltb

Stnllslic!5, Subcomniitti'i' on Nalioniil Jlorliiil-

ity Survey: l’ro])osaI for collection of data on

illno.ss and iinjiairments : United Slate?. .V re-

port of tile suliconunittee. MIS Publication No.

3.13. 'Washlnpton, D. C., U. S. Public Health

Service, lO.'S.

(2) V. S. Conttress, Senate : Continuing survey and

special studies of sicitne.ss and disability in the

United States. lU'iwrt No. 171S to accompany
S. 3070. S-lth Conp., 2d sc=s. Washington,
D. C., U. S. Government Printing Oirice. lOoC.

(3) 11. S. Congress, House of Itepresentatives : Na-
tional Health Survey Act. Ileporl No. 210S to

accompany S. 3070. Sltli Cong., 2d scss. Wash-
ington, D. C., U. S. Government Printing OtTice,

1950.

Knutson 1957 APHA President

Dr. John W. Knutson. As-

sistant Surgeon General !

and chief dental officer of t

the Public Health Service

since 1952, is president of
‘

the American Public Health |

Association for 1957. He .

;v J

succeeds Dr. Ira V. His-

cock of Yale University.

Dr. Knutson first joined the Public Health

Service in 1931. He avas assigned to the

States Relations Division in 1944 as chief of

the Dental Section and later served as chief

of the Division of Dental Public Health.

He was chairman of an international group

of consultants convened in Geneva in 1954 by

the World Health Organization prior to the

establishment of a permanent program of den-
tal health. Long active in the Federation
Deiilaire Internationale, he is vice president
of its Commission on Public Denial Health
Services and chairman of the Subcommittee
on Statistics. In 1955 Dr. Knuison joined
the WHO staff for 6 months to organize its
dental program.

He IS a diploniate and founding member of
the American Board of Dental Public Health,
and since 1948 has been instructor in dental
public healUi in the School of Dentistry,
Georgetown University. Dr. Knutson is an
editor of the Year Book of Dentistry and a
TOntributing editor of Dentistry in Public
Health by Pelton and Wisan. He is also the
author of a number of reports on dentistry.
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Orf^aiiizalion of National Health Survey

T ]1K TllinCF. TYPES of iiHiviiy niitlior-

izod in tile Xatioiiiil Health Survey Aet

have as their jnirjui^e the ohtainiiii: of “aeen-

rato and eurront Mathtioal itiformation mi the,

niiioiuit, distribution, and effects of illiios< and

disability in the Enited Slates and the services

received for or because of such conditions’’ ( 1 ).

These three activities-—:! sanijde survey of the

population, a series of sjieeial studies, and the

development, and testiiijr of new nr improved

methods for ohtainintr current, data—constitute

the Xational Health Survey Prop-am. To plan

and direct the prnp-ani. a small, experienced

staff is bein^i'ecriiited in the Division of Ptthlic

Health ^^ethod.s of the I'lthlic Health Service.

Tlic nuclons of the st<iff is already at work,

drafting plans to implomonl the act. .Sttcces*---

ful execution of the prop'am will reqnin* the

assistance of health departments, the medical

and dental professions, hospitals, and many
other sources of health information. It. is the

understanding and cooperation of the general

public, however, that is the mo-st important in-

gredient of success.

The Bureau of the Census is providing ex-

pert help in designing the sample survey of
the population. Technical consultants will

give advice on all methodological aspects of
the progi'am. Three advisory committees will

review the plans, keep the staff informed of
needs for statistics which the program is ca-

pable of filling, and advise on obtaining the

cooperation of professional gi’oups and t.hc

public. One advisory committee will be drawn
from operating agencies within the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. A
second committee will comprise representa-
tives of all Federal departments and agencies

having an interest in the data to be supplied.

Prepared by the Division of Public Health Methods,

Office of the Surgeon General, Public Health Service.

'I’lie third rmiimitfee will be mnile up of leadeiv

froin the profes-iimis and iiiisintvs and from

Elate and local goveniinentnl lields.

]n a<lditimi to Iho.'-e eonMillant.*- and eoiil-

mittee.-. tbe pro»ram staff will have frequent

diseiisvioiis uitli individual ngeneios and

irroups abiuit way.s in whieli I bo program can

be made more u.'-oful,

iManiiing for the three phases of the Xational

Health .Survey Drogram is now going on.

First ])riorily i.^ lieing given to setting up the

sample .survey of the population. .Metliodo-

logieal studies are. of coui'se. an es'^eiitial part

of the iilaimiiig process and will continue

ibroiiglioiil the ]irogr:im since improving the

tecbiiiqne.s and adding to the u.sefnlne.'-'.s of the

re,snlts slionld newer bo considered to be com-

plete. Collection of data for the series of spe-

cial .s'tiidie.s will not begin until after the sample

survey is uiuler way.

Despite the fact, that decisions on various

points are not yet final, it is po.=sihlc to doseribc

now, in general terms, the plans for the

jirogram.

The Household Survey

The sample survey phase of the program will

consist, of a continuous sampling of households

on a national basis. Information will be col-

lected in each household by carefullj' trained

and .supervised interviewer-s. The Bureau of

the Census is devising sampling and field inter-

viewing plans and preparing instruction and
ti-aining manuals. The bureau Avill hire and

train interviewers, supervise the field work, edit

and code the questionnaires, and produce the

required tabulations. The Public ITealtli

Service is responsible for the content of the sur-

vey questionnaire, for content of the tabvila-

tions that will be made of the replies, and for

the analysis and publication of the results.

Field work on the household survej' will start

Vol. 72, No. 1, January 1957
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with ])i'efi'?tin£r acfivifics on :i snuill ?cnh‘ in

early in.'iT. A “dry rim" on a national locale

will follow later in the spring. Collect ion of

statistical information for periodic pnhlica-

tion will begin about July 1.

The Qxicfitwnnntrc

'When the household survey is in full ojiera-

tion. the rpiestionnaire for the interview will

consist of two parts, core items and supple-

ments. Core items will include only the ino.-t

basic types of information and will remain on

the questionnaire for a long period of time.

During the dry run period of the survey, only

core items Avill he on the questionnaire.

The core questionnaire, as presently jilanned.

will provide information on the incidence of

illnesses and injuries involving either medical

care or loss of time from usual activities (for

e.xample, the number of days lost from work or

school), or both. The prevalence of chronic

conditions knoAvu to the family and of various

types of impairments Avill be obtained to the ex-

tent that they have caused trouble for the in-

dividual within a year preceding the interview.

Persons with chronic conditions will be classi-

fied according to the degree to Avhich these con-

ditions haA'e limited their actiAuties.

In addition, core questions will asceitain the

number of visits to physicians and dentists and

the number and duration of hospital stays as

Avell as the number of operations performed

while the family member has been m the

hospital. .

These various measures of illness, disabilitv'.

and medical care will be classifiable, on tlie

basis of information collected in the core ques-

tionnaire, by age, sex. race, marital status, edu-

cational attainment, income, occupation, and

industrv for those in the labor force, by usua

actiA-itv' for those not in the labor force, and bj

residence in farm and nonfai-m areas. The ill-

ness will also be classifiable by diagnosis in

broad gi-oups and by physician attendance

Vfter the dry run. the questionnaire will be

opened for special supplementary inquiries. In

this way. flexibility in content can

terests of additional usere of the data. T

b.

vals or may be included once onlj . Smc. the

Si a.™,ml of inwviewing in any one mona.

Aviil Iv relatiAely .-mall, supplement.' infiy re-

main oil the (pie-tioimaire,- for "> iiinntli' or

lomrer depimrlinir oii the degive of 'reognqtlii'’

detail required.

CoJIri'fion of T)atn

Initially, the samjile of hon-eliolcl- will h;

selected Avithiii the “.-'’.n anais I countie', part-

of count ie-. or metrcqiolitan areas) that cointi-

liite the fir-t stage of sainplinir for the Curreiit

Population .Survey of the Cen-us Human. The

CnriA'iit Population .Survey ha- for .‘oine yc.ar-:

heen collectiiiir information, from a national

s.imple each month, on emploAuiient . uneinploy-

ment. and other economic data. Except Aery

raivly. and then by chance, the hoii-eliol(h

interviewed for the Xational Health Survey

Avill not be the hoii.-ehohl' samjiled in the Cur-

rent Pojuilation .''uiwey.

After the dry run. Avhich has a.' its major

purjin-e the e.-tabli-hinent of smoothly openit-

ing procedure.!:, the household survey aaIII Iv

expanded trradiially over a fi-month ])eriod un-

til it includes apjiroxiniately -]OD-}.'>0 sample
areas kiioAvn as primary sampling units. The
rea.-on for this ditrerence in the de.'ijni of the two

national .«amples is that the Xatioiial Healtli

Suiwey AA'ill require estimates in gi-eafer goo-

^•aphic detail than' the Current Population
Purvey.

Tlie number of interviews in the primary
^inpling units will be far fewer than in the
Current Population Survey. The interview

"^non
^ approximately

0.000 hoimeholds a month for the countrv as a
whole. By the end of 1057 it i.s hoped 'to in-
crease the mte to about q.uOO households a
month. This is in eonti-ast to the :D.O00 house-
holds interviewed each month in the Current
Poi;)ulation Survey.

A carefid control on the quality of the inter-
viewing will be maintained bv ,

gi-am of reintei-Aiews, and other dev^*
subsainple of the households.

^

PitbUcatfon of Dat^

The present plan is periodically to pubv-i
separate morbidity statistics for kach of
standard metropolitan areas: Xew York,

caso, Los Angeles, Philadelphia. Deti-oit a”
Francisco, Boston, Pittsburgh, and the

Public Healib Rcporis
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hilU'd 1^* ('.-Bidtiinoiv mvn. In

mUlition. sopnrato will Ix' publij-lu'd

pprioclically f<)v each nf II jnoniirapliir ivplnns-

of tlio rouiUry. Iduv'-o cnrri'spond to tht' D

slaiidavd jioo^ivapliio ‘*diYi‘ion^ of tlio O'ti^'Us

Butvati. t'soept that tlio Ivasi North f’vntval

Pivisioii and the South Atlantic Divivinn each

will he divided into two parts. Data from the

ve<riou? will he shown ~ej)arately for laf^o

metropolitan areas as a frronjn all other nrhan

areas ns a ^^roup. iiud rural areas.

To pnhlish stati.^ties in this maximum «reo-

jiraphic detail, it will he necessary to acomnu-

late data for a period of ‘1 ye;\rs. However,

summary statistics may he ])re,'-ented at mon'

fretptent. intervals for four major (Vu'its Iht-

rcau reirions of the etnitttry (Northeast, North

Central. South, and ^Ve.d ) as well as hy size of

place, in terms of populatiott, for the eoui\try

as a whole.

Aecordini: to present ]dans. (ho most fmpient

puhlioatiou of any partieular statistical table

will he at, intervals of .‘1 months. Data for the

preceding calendar quarter will he included.

These ituhlished tables will ho devoted to in-

formation for which it is desirable to show
quartcr-to-quarter change. An oxatnple might

be the frequency of injuric.s resulting frotu auto,

mobile accidents.

Special Studies

The special studies will produce auxiliary

information of a type that the household inter-

view cannot provide. They will be based

either on subsamplos of the national household

sample or on separate samples. Though they

may vary in nature, all special studies will be
based upon scientifically designed samples so

that the results can be generalized to a defined

population. They will emphasize the meas-
urement of disease by means of clinical tests,

physical examinations, or the analysis of medi-
cal records. The entire health survey progi’am
is idanned as an integi-ated system in which the

special studies will supplement the data ob-

tained in lionsehold interviews.

Because of wide interest in the prevalence of
chronic diseases and impairments, including
conditions not yet diagnosed, the first of the
special studies will be designed to provide a

tlmrongh medical and dental ovalnntion iiy a

pr<tfe>sional (eatn for a cross-stvlicmal .‘ample

of jier.'-'ons of all age.‘J, The Jieed for .‘•talirlic.-;

on undiagnosed and nonniai>ife.‘;t emiditions

has been emjihasized by tlu' Subcommitiee on

National Morludity Survey (.?). 'Fwo recent

stirveys, one in Hunterdon Omiity. N. .1.. and

(me in IhiUimore, have, demon.'-t rated that, in

conjunct ioji with a honsehold interview snr-

Y(‘y, the medical evaluation of a siib.-^amjde can

produce n‘-efnl data.

'I'he start' of the. National Health Survey Pro-

gram will conduct (he. studies with (he helj) of

field personnel employed for eaeh study. Part

of the work, however, .“jneh as the abstracting of

medical roeords. may be eontmeted (o organi-

zations with acces.'t to (he information needed.

Althonsih first jtviority is being given to the

hous(du)ld survey. slalT and consultants of the

jnogram have begun to de.'^ign the first of the

special studies for (he Natimial Health .Survey.

l*'i(‘ld work on this study, however, prohahly

will not begin before late

Methodological Studies

The third phase of the program will include

jnothodologicnl ex))erimcnts in connection with

tlie national lion.celiold survey: .s| tidies to deter-

inine the nature and inagnit.nde of errors of

measurement, a.ssociatcd with clinical to,«ts and
physical examinations: matching of data from
one source against data from another : and basic

investigation of entirely dilTorent methods of

measurement, such as ])ancls of physicians

keeping records concerning the patients under
their care.

The methodological studies will be conducted

sometimes alone by the stall' of the National

Health Survey Program, and at other times in

conjunction with the Bureau of the Census or

other oi’ganizations. Some methodological

problems may be investigated b}' schools of

jmblic health, health departments, health

insurance agencies, or research groups em-

jiloj'cd on a contract basis.

Limltaiions of the Program

“It is clear that this legislation would close

a major gap in our population and health sta-
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\viU» proli'j^t iiiii iin a siimll wait' in

oarly A 'Mry niii” on a national sralf

will follow lator it\ (In' sprinfr. Collaftion of

Hlatislioal information for ]H'rioilie ])nl>li{’a-

(ion will lu'irin ahoiit .Itily 1.

Thr Qitrsiif»nuiirr

When the honsehohl survey is in full opera-

tion, the fpiestionnaire for the interview will

consist of two parts, core items and stipple-

nients. Core items will include only the nio>t

basic types of information and will remain on

the questionnaire for a Ion" jterital of time.

Diiriii" the dry nm ])eriod of the survey, only

core items will he on the tpie^tionnaire.

'J'he core (piestionnaire. as jtresently j>hmned.

will ])rovide information on the incidence of

illnesses and ininrics involvin-r either medical

care or loss of time from usual activities (for

e.\a)njde. the nmnher of days lost from work or

school), or both. The prevalence of chronic,

conditions known to the family and of various

fypc.s of impairment.s Avill he obtained to the ex-

tent that they have caused trouble for the in-

dividual within a year precedin" the intervimy.

Pel-sons with chronic, conditions will be classi-

licd according to the degree to which these con-

ditions have limited tlieir activities.

In addition, core questions will ascertain the

mimbcr of visits to ]diysicians and dentists and

(lie nnmhcr and duration of liosjtilal stays as

well as the number of operations ]ierformed

Avliile the family member has been m the

hospital.
,
...^

These various measures of dhie.ss, disability,

and medical care will be class! liable, on the

ba'^is of information collected in the core que.s-

tionnaire, by age, sex. race, marital status, edu-

cational attainment, income, occupation, ami

industrv for those in the labor force, by usual

activity- for those not in the labor force, aucl^

residence in farm and nonfarm areas. 1 be ill-

ness will also be classifiable by diagnosis m

broad groups and by physician attendance

Vftm- the dry nin. the questionnaire w 11 be

opened for special supplementary
inquuies I

;
of intevvi^iog in «ny o„« n.ontl.

will be relatii'oly small, supplement.^ may re-

main on (he qiie.'-tioimaire.s for :> months or

longer depending on tlic degree of geognijihic

detail required.

Clollcrihin of Data

Initially, (lie sainjile of hoii.wholds will he

seleeled within (he fflO areas (comities, parts

of eoimtie.s. or metropolitan areas) (hat consti-

tute (he lir.'f .stage of .sampling for the Current

Popnlaf ion Survey of the Census Ibirean. The

Current I’opnlation Survey has for some years

been eolleeting information, from u national

sample each month, on employment, imeniploy-

ment, and other ceonomic data. Excejit very

rarely, and then by chance, the. households

interviewed for the Xational ITealth Survey

will not he the hoiiseliolds sampled in the Cur-

rent Population Survey.

After (he dry run, wliich has as its major

jmrpose the establishment of sniootiily opei-at-

ing procedures, (he household .survey will lie

expanded gradually over a fi-niouth period un-

til it includes approximately -lOO-taO sample

areas known as primary sampling units. Tlie

reason for this ditlcrence in the design of ( he two

national samples is (hat the Xational Health

Survey will require estimates in gi-eater gco-

grapli'ic detail than' the Current Poiniiation

Survey.

The nmnher of interviews in the primary

sampling units will be far fewer (Iwn in the

Current Population Survc}'. Tlie interview

rate during the dry run ivill be approximately

tijOOO lionseholds a month for tlie country as a

Avhole. By the end of Win it is hoped to in-

crease the.'^rate to about 3,500 househoUls a

month. This is in contrast to the 35,000 hniKo

holds interviewed each month in the Current

Population Survey.

A careful control on the quality of the inter-

viewing will be maintained by a regiilar pro-

<n-ain of reinterviews, and other devices, in a

subsample of the lionseholds.

Publication of Data

The present plan is periodically to publish

separate morbidity statistics for each of nine

st.niidard metropolitan areas; Xew lork, Cl,i.

cn"o Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Letroit, San

Finn’cisco, Boston, Pittsburgh, and the conn

Public Renn,.,,



Supply, Dislrilnilioii, and Use

of Polioinyclitis Vaccine

By JACK C, HALDEMAN, M.D,

W ITH THE ANXOt'X{'KMENT of tho

succc^^ful n"'Ults of tlic IB.M liold trinK
of Salk poliomyelitis vncoinp, the wa\' was
opened to iireventioii and eontvol of one more
ooimmmicable disease.

llic extraordinary jn'o;rro«s achieved in this

pa‘'tyear and a half in jirovidinir at loa'^t par-
tial immunization to the mo'^t sn«coptil)le pojm-
lalion is a tribute to the workiiifr part nersbip of
the medical and jiharmaccutical ]irofep«ion?,

local, Slate, and Federal governmental agencies,

voluntary ngeneicp, the drug manufacturers,
tmd individual citizens. Together, they have
labored diligently to insure the mo«t equitable

possible distribution and nee of the limited

amount of vaccine available.

The purpose of this article is to review the

I'esidts of this cooperative effort and to out-

line the course that lies ahead for jmovision of

maximum protection against poliomyelitis for

the total population.

Supply and Distribution

AYe are no longer faced with the problem of

short supply of vaccine. The vohmtai’}^ sys-

tem of Federal allocation of vaccine, which was

Dr. Maldeman is chief. Division of General Health

Services, Bureau of State Services, Public Health

Service, Washington, D. C. His paper is based on
a talk he gave before the 25th annual meeting of the

American Academy of Pediatrics, Netv York City,

October 11, 1956. Figures have been revised as of
November 15, 1956.

adopted !is the most equitable method for dis-

tribution of a scairce product, was terminated

on Amru.st 1, lO.AG. Decontrol of vaccine was
imulc j)o‘-‘'iI)le by the following sequence of

event P.

Vaccine production had built up slowly

through in.'lo and the early months of 1956, but
releases during April, May, and June brought
the Pupply up to the demand level in a number
of Stato.s. By July 27, 1956, more than 85 mil-

lion cubic centimeters of vaccine had been re-

!ea«cd. Since there are approximately 65 mil-

lion persons in the group most susceptible to

poliomyelitis in this country (persons 0 through
19 years of age and expectant mothers), enough
vaccine was now available to i>rovicle two injec-

tions for 70 percent of those eligible to receive it.

Because of State variations in immunization
programs and the more plentiful supply of
vaccine, a number of States did not request their
shares of vaccine released during late June and
July 1956. This necessitated reallocation of
their shares to those areas of the country where
demand still exceeded available supply. For
these reasons, it was decided that the needs of all

areas could best be met by releasing vaccine
through normal distribution channels rather
than through the Federal system of allocation
to the States.

Since Federal decontrol of vaccine, an addi-
tional supply of more than 28%, million cubic
centimeters has been I’eleased. All parts of the
country now appear to be able to get as much
vaccine as the3f need.

Termination of the allocation system does
not affect the allotment of Federal funds avail-
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liptioj-’. Wc liiivo •avnilivbli' todfiy only piocc-

inoiil dutn—from special sfiulics and surreys,

from I'oporl.s on particular kinds of diseasos. or

from records kojit for a variety of purposes on

particular segments of the populalioi\" (.7).

“A national health survey based on a rcj)rc-

sontativc sample of the total population would

provide a comprehensive picture of illness, both

with respect to coverage of the population and

to inclusion of the entire, ninge of types of ill-

ness. As sueh it. will supplement and extend

existing sonrees of health data'' (./).

T])oso statements apiiearcd in the Senate and

House, of Representatives reports on the pro-

posed national health survey. However, recog-

nition of the potential vnlno of the survey in

defining more, clearly the extent of illness and

disability in the Nation slioiikl not obscure the

fact that the program has definite limitation®.

The size of the national sample, for exam]>lc,

is such that estimates in greater geographic

detail than planned cannot be made without

enlarging the samj)lo for that ]wrpose. :^Col•e

over, the sami)lc cannot provide independent

information concerning persons in small

groups of the poi)nlation or for diseasos of low

frequency.

Further, there are limitations to the accu-

racy of diagnostic information collected in

household interviews. Tlic household respond-

ent, at best, can pass on to the interviewer only

the information the physician has given to the

family. For conditions not medically attend-

ed, diagnostic information is often no more

than a 'description of symptoms. Facts con-

cerning the circumstances of the illness or in-

inry and the resulting action t.akon by the indi-

vidual, such as going to bed or seeing a phy-

sician, can be obtained more accurately from

honseholcl members than from any other

source. However, when clinical detail or diag-

noses for nnattencled or nonmanifest illness arc

required, information procured by inteiwicw

does not substitute for a mecUcal examination

For this reason, information collected in tlie

special studies, for example, by physical ex-

aminations and clinical tests, will supplement

the results from the houseliold survey.

IJie s(;if !*.( ics from (he program will notpio-
vifle ci'itical ((•-(-’ of ciinicjil and epidcininlogi-

cal liypof he-c.®. For e.vample. the prognirn

cmihl not fe<f tin- hypothesis that a specific

viicciiK' would prevent a certain disease. For
tInV. an oxpenmeiital divign. a control group,

and similar conditions would be required, Hic
program may. however, suggest hypo!lip=o®

(ha! can i«' )e-ted by otlier approjiriate inean=.

Information ilnif is required quickly for cor-

rective nelion. a® in an epidemic, will have to

come from other soiirec'-', .‘-neh a.® the nofifi.nldc

disease rejiorting .<-y.=.tem.

hbe program is intended to siippleincnt

existing source® of information and provide a

backgionnd of broadly ba®ed illness statistics.

It does not purport in replace the many ad ho:
.®tndie.s now beinir eomliieled.

hy the methods to !«• used and the re.®onrecs
available, tlie in-ogram is free to collret

.any .sf.atisfics on the ineidonce. [novalence, or
other mea.snre® of

ment. (be d!sal.i!.,,\ ,„|,er ethvts of thi.s mor-
bidity. and the medical care n.-ed in it.® treat-
ment. The ®ole guide is the usefnhics.s of the
data.
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j^rompt Udc of- J^oiioinijeiilid \lcaccine

Secrclary Folsom's report on llie Salk poliomyelitis vaccine cle-

sen'cs the attention of every young adult, of every parent, in

America.

The supply of vaccine is now plentiful.

I join with Secretary Folsom, Uic Surgeon General of the Publie

Health Service, and the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

in urging that the vaccine be used promptly before the next polio-

myelitis season arrives.

Dwight D. EisE.NTiorvEa

President of the United Stales

November 28, 1956

Opportunity Ahead

Knowing of your interest in tlie poliomye-

litis vaccination program I am making this

report on developments to date and on a great

opportunity which lies ahead.

Millions of children who have so far re-

ceived only 1 or 2 injections should, before

next summer, be given the additional protec-

tion provided by the recommended 3 doses.

The full benefit of the vaceine is achieved only

with 3 injections.

Millions of young adults, as well as children

who have had no vaccine at all so far, should

now begin their vaccinations in order to re-

ceive the full three doses before next sum-

mer’s peak of poliomyelitis incidence. All

States have now made commercial supplies of

the vaccine available to adults.

Prompt use of the vaccine—this is our prob-

lem and opportunity now. And this will re-

quire the earnest and vigorous cooperation of

parents, physicians, schools, officials at all

levels of government, and public and private

health agencies.

Through prompt use of increasing supplies

of vaccine, the Nation can go a long way,
next year, toward elimination of this dread

disease.

The National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis has recognized the need for prompt

action and is presently engaged in a vigorous

campaign to urge that all unite in this

cause—the cause of preventing needless

illness.

Since the vaccine was approved for public

use—some 18 months ago—about 115 million

cc’s. or doses, have been released by the

Public Health Service. More than $53 mil-

lion in Federal funds have been made avail-

able to help pay for vaccine for children and

expectant mothers.

The results have been extremely en-

couraging.

Surveys show that among children vac-

cinated with only one or two doses, the inci-

dence of paralytic poliomyelitis has been re-

duced about 75 percent. We can expect an

even greater reduction as more and more per-

sons receive three injections.

I know you share my gratification at the

great progress that has been made, and my
hope that the people of the Nation will take

full advantage of this opportunity to protect

their children and themselves against the

ravages of poliomyelitis.

—From a report to the President,

by Marion B. Folsom, Secretary

of Health, Education, and Welfare.
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able (<i Uio Sfnfps for (Iii* i)inrliii‘-T of jmlio-

mvolitis vinrino and the ailministration of inili-

!if varrination projiranis for ('hildrrn imdor ‘id

and oxpectani nuitlioiv. 'Dk'.-^o funds, inado

pos'^ildn liy the I’olionu’iditis Vaa-inalion As-

sistance Act !ind ainonntinji to sritl.ontt.OOO. will

1)0 available nnlil dune ItT.T. As of November

la. litaC), ii:;’.-l.C)l!l,-lal bad boon paid to the State-,

and Terri torios.

Safely and Effoclivencss

Tbe ciiriy eonlidencc ne Jiad Avilb respect to

safety and’etl'ectiveness of the vaccine has been

reinforced by experience in its tisc to date.

Since :^[ay Ibaa. when vaccine -was tir.s( re-

ieased under revised safety standards, there has

been no ej)ideniioloirical evidence that any case

of poliomyelitis has been causally related to the

tisc of poliomyelitis vaccine. 'J'bis reassHrinjr

conclusion i.s drawn front the study of data in

which each reported case of poliomyelitis is re-

lated to the lot number of vaeeine used, date

and .site of injection, site of first paralysis, and

date.s of onset of (he disease and of jtaralysis.^

E])ideiniolo<rical studies conducted by 2--

States and New York City dnrin-r the Iha..

poUomvolitis season showed that the paralytic,

attack 'rate amontr the mivaccinatcd children

was consistently iiigher than among the vac-

Linated. Further studies in Iflm, revealed that

only among T- and 8-year-old children, those

for whom the vaccine Inid been used ahnos c.

clnsivcly that year, was there a sharp ^o'^^nug

of paralvtic attack rates. Tluis, the 1. o.> ex

perience'rcafllrmod the confidence yM’j’

iiti. vaccine established by the Ihaf field tnals.

Because of a continuing higher rate of i ac-

cination throughout the current poliomjelitu

season, completely conipurablc studies, yielding

onantitative estimates of vaccine ellecliveness

Shte in ims revenied tl>nt

.fr“.
A'accinated.

'I'iie weeldy incidence of jmliomyelitis for tlip

current year ( lhr»f>) lias been nmning at a

lower level ttian in any year sin<-e PUT. 'J'iip

miinber of case-; reiiorted so far lliis year is

aiiont half the pa^t .'»-year average. Exreiit

for tlie severe oiitlin-aic in (’iiieaim, only I/iui-

sinna and I'tali have reported biirb ineideiue.

California reported moderate incidence.

Occnrrence in nio-t of the remaining State.- )ia«

been exceedingly lt)w. I'rom the national

incidence figure- alone, it is not jiO'-ifile fa

attrilinte Ibis entire dei-reasc to tbe vaccine.

IloweviT. tbe studies mentioned slronuly sup-

port the eoncbision that tbe reduction is at lea-1

j)artially due to tlie vaeeini'. I f wc can achieve

a high level of vaccination coverage, we slioiihl

fie able to conquer ]ioiiomyelitis,

Altliongfi poliomyelitis vaccine is now fieinir

used ihronglioiit tlie eotmiry. there has heoii

eonsiderai'ie discussion aliont llic nsi* of vaccine

during the .=eason of high incidence, iiarticu-

larly in areas where ejiidemic eondilions lirc-

vuil. This discn-sion centers arnmid the bal-

ance iietwcen the iienetits of vaceinatinn and the

quantitative iinportam-e of the provoking

efl'ecl of Viiccinntions under such conditions.

The ability of innnnnizing injections of diph-

thcria, jiertnssis. and tetanus antigens, and of

theraiientie injections sucli as jienicillin, to

provoke paralytic poliomyelitis has been I’c-

ported by several authors. Consequently,
before it was tried, there was some concern that

poliomyelitis vaccine used during an outbreak

of disease might show a similar ability to pro-

voke x^araly.sis.

Poliomyelitis vaeeine was lii\-t used in an epi-

demic sitnafion at a naval base in Hawaii in the

fall of 1855. Although analvsi.s of this ])ro-

Efrain did not firmly establish the etVectiveuess

of the v.accine in controlling an epidmnio. inci-

dence was louei in the luceinated population.

Jloreovor, a thorough evaluation failed to dem-
onstrate any etidence of ,i piovokiiig elfect of

tlic vaccine. During the fiist month after ini-

tiation of the mass vaccination program, inci-

dence rates were identical in the vaccinated and
unvaccinated jiopnlations. In the highly ex-

posed family contacts of demonstrated
cases,

incidence was again similar in the vaccinated

and unvaccinated contacts. However, exanii-

iiation of the clinical character of the vaccinated
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if they i'l'c not being reached by oliie-r arrange-

ments.

Unquestionably, high .school progi-nins n'ill

be needed to “.step up" vaccination of teen agers.

With schools now in sc.ssion, there will un-

doubtedly be more active vaccination programs

for adolescents.

Pediatricians have an e.xccllent opportunity

to urge young pai’ent,s to seek immunization

for themselves as m'cII as for their children.

The incidence of poliomj-clitis among young

parents is also liigh, and the degree of paral-

ysis severe, often with tragic socioeconomic

consequences. As with the adole.=cent gi'oup,

vei’y little preventive medicine is being prac-

ticed among these young adults since the}' have-

not yet reached the age where they arc likely

to be reporting regularly to a physician for

physical checkups or for treatment of a chronic

illness or disabilit}'.

Laboratory Diagnosis of Poliomyelitis

Eelatively recent findings, which indicate

that many diseases masquerade as poliomyelif i-s,

have made physicians increasingly aware of

the difficulty of diagnosing true poliomyelitis.

It is now genei’ally recognized that nonpara-

lytic cases cannot be accurately diagnosed with-

out laboratory tests. There is growing evidence

that laboratoiy tests are equally important in

diagnosing some paralytic cases.

The development of the poliomyelitis vaccine

intensifies the need for laboratory confirmation

of all cases of poliomyelitis and polio-like

diseases. With widespread vaccination, the

ratio of polio-like diseases to true poliomyelitis

can be expected to increase. Also, the vaccine
itself may modify the course of the disease, thus
making the diagnosis on purely clinical grounds
correspondingly more difficult. Furthermore,

if an accurate evaluafion is to be made of the

total and long-range efl'cct of (he vaccine, it is

e.s.«en(ial to idenfify, by laboratory testing, the

type of j)oliomyeli(is virus involved for all

x-eported cases.

To provide sucli testing, a Jictwoi'k of labora-

tories, cspcciall}' equipped to analyze specimens

taken fx'om patients with poliomyelitis or ]iolio-

like diseases, has been organi/.cd by the Com-
municable Disease Center of (he Public Health

Service, The network includes a number of

academic research laboi'atories and State health

do-partment laboral orics.

Pliysicians are urged to use those facilities by

sending specimens to their Stale health depart-

ment or to whatever laboratoi’y the department

designates. Full cooperation by all physicians

will not only aid in obtaining more accurate

diagnoses but will also promote i-esearcli and
make ixo.ssiblc a continuing evaluation of the

circctivcno-''s of tlie poliomyelitis vaccine.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the job immediately ahead is

to continue immunizing as high a proportion

of the susceptible population ns possible. This
will require the unrelenting effort of both
physicians in private ixracticc and members of

the public health profession. Once a high level

of pi'oteclion has been attained, holding it over
the years becomes our mutual objectiA'c. Unless
this is done, sporadic outbreaks will continue

to I’ecur, as lias been cloarl}'^ demonstrated in

the histoiy of diphthei-ia control.

Xo group has a more important role in

achieving full protection against poliomyelitis

than the pediatricians of this country. Wore
mothers are taking their children to pedia-

tricians than ever befoi'e. Taking full advan-
tage of this opportunit}" is a real challenge.
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cases slunvcil no pnHloniinanco of pavulytic
disease, no concentration of eases 4 to 1) days
after vaccination, nor any cases with fiik

paralysis in the inoculated limb. In brief, the
cbai’actcristics of provoked poliomyelitis avci'c

not present. Further, considering the extent
of final paralysis in the paralytic cases wliicb

occurred within a month following vaccitin-

lion, it was denionsfjvited that jnfor inocula-

tion in an extremity did not increase the fre-

quency of paralytic involvement of the

extremity.

Thns, this rcjmrt is reassuring beca\jso no
measurable provoking effect could be found.

But the study was based on only small numbers
of cases.

The Chicago experience will provide an
opportunity for further study of the use of

v.accinc during a serious outbreak—and on a

larger population base, Moi-e than l.OOD cases

of poliomyelitis occurred in Chicago in IbaG,

compri.sing more than 10 percent of the na-

tional incidence. Soon after the outbreak, a

mass vaccination program was undertaken;

more tlian a million dose.s of vaccine were givem

The local health authorities, in cno))eration

with the Public Health Service, arc intensively

studying this outbreak. Particular emphasis

is being given to evaluation of any evidence of a

provoking efl’ect. Although final conclusions

cannot be drawn at this time, jn'climinary

analyses have failed to reveal any such evi-

dence so far.

Use of Vaccine

The amount of vaccine shipped into .a State

is a gross index of use since shii?ments are

made only on bona fide orders wliich, for the

most part, are promptly used.

In one State (IMassachnsetts) enough A’ac-

cine has been sliipped to meet more than 65

percent of the total need for 3 injections for

persons 0 through 19 years of age .and expect-

ant mothers; and in three more States (Illinois,

Connecticut, and Utah) more than 60 percent.

At the opposite end of the scale, less than -30

percent of the full amount needed has been

sliipped to 1 State and 1 Territory. Twenty-

eight States find 3 Territories could meet be-

tween 10 and 50 percent of the need with the

vaccine already received, and 17 Stales and 2
Terriloric.s could meet between 30 and 40 per-
cent. Of conr.so, since many children and expec-
tant motbci-s are not yet due for their third
injections, thc.=;c percentages tire not indicative
of t he ]n'oport ion of the priority group who have
received some immunization. The figures do,
however, iudicatc the dimensions of the job
that remains to he done before the next polio-

myelitis sca.«on.

Here, then, is the present challenge to the
hcfiltli jirofc.ssion, particularly to pediatricians,

general practitionoi-s, and public health phy-
sieians. This is still a new program as event.

=

in medical history are counted. Continuing
ednealional efforts are required to impress par-
ents with the importance of having their chil-

dren inummized.

.Several .State,? arc using some raflicr unique

and interesting methods for stimulating an
increase in the demand for vaccine. For ex-

ample, the Mississippi State Board of Health
employed 51 school teachers as “home visitors'"'

for the Slimmer to dotennine to what extent

children in the families visited had boon vac-

cinated and to inform the iJnrents about the

vaccination program and. particularly, where

vaccinations could be obtained. TJiis tech-

nique rc.snlted in an immediate incro.asc in im-

mnnizatioiis botli by physicians in private prac-

tice and by local health departments.

It is of intci-cst to note tliat even though

local health officials had extensively used radio,

television, and newspaper publicity to an-

nounce the availability of the vaccine, the home

A'isitors found that failure to take advantage

of the program stemmed largely from igno-

rance of the availability of the vaccine or of the

eligible age gi'oup.

Studios such as this help to pinpoint “soft

spots” in educational campaigns, not only with

respect to younger children under the super-

vision of pediatricians but also with respect to

older children. The adolescent group is espe-

cially difficult to reach, falling in a sort of

“never-never” land, too old to be seen regular-

ly by the pediatrician and usually too young

for reguLir visits to other medical practition-

ers. Perhaps the older siblings of the pediatri-

cian’s patients could be offered immuniz.ation

12
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Movement and administrative data for public mental hospitals: United States and each State,

fiscal year 1956

Stale

Totals

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado —
Connecticut
"Delaware
Dist. of Columbia.
Florida
Georgia

Idaho.
Illinois..

Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky-
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri..
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire.
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York
North Carolina --
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina. _

South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
"Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia. _

Wisconsin
Wyoming

First

admis-
sions n

i

Read-
rissions

Dis-
charges

Deaths
in

liospital

Resident
patients
end of
year

Average
daily

resident
patient
popula-
tion

Total
full-time
))er.“on-

iiel, end
of year

Maintenance expendi-
ture.s

Total Per
patient '

120, 510 59,521 31, 702 48, 478 1.52,439 8002, 140, 372 $1, 190. 32

1, 5S1 713 1,581 438 7, 277 7, 320 1,342 5, 09.3, 330 777. 78

748 314 902 151 1.039 1, 070 405 2, 202, 551 1, 318. 89

1, 400 741 1,713 304 4, 958 4, 957 1 , 308 4, 703, 440 948. 85

12, 354 5, 915 15, 031 2. 800 37, 390 37, 002 10, 081 51, 389, 599 1, 388. 83

1, 038 382 1, 381 005 5, 028 5, 090 1, 9.50 7, 801, .325 1, 380. 15

2, 333 1, 803 4, 125 1, 035 8, 535 8, 008 3, 178 14, 983, 0.55 1, 728. 55

054 329 841 210 1, 700 1,733 099 2. 581, 394 1,489. .55

1 , 05.5 272 881 COO 0. 891) 7, 120 2. 734 14
; 327, 083 2, 012. 23

1, 481 403 1, 093 .550 a, 009 8. 035 2, 103 7, 438, 057 925. 78

2, 078 705 2, 399 931 l],.84l 11,738 1, 991 11, 950, 208 1,018. 59

052 374 820 149 1, 188 1, 227 339 1,422, 849 1, 1,59. 02

8, 405 0, 150 10,493 3,822 .37, 885 38, 170 8. 983 41, 101, 000 1, 078. 21

2, 009 1, 171 2, 570 939 10, 890 10, 090 3, 905 1.5, 410, .584 1, 401. 47

1,573 1, 304 2, 417 088 5, 039 5, 109 1,8.57 0, 873, 078 1,329. 07

1, 195 503 1,438 279 4, 394 4, 427 2, 170 7. 4.30, 543 1, 078. 40
1,482 1,248 2, 144 734 7. 272 7, 490 1, 010 .5, 001, 448 755. 87

2, 204 095 2,418 4.50 8, 270 8, 202 1, 992 0, 208, 343 758. 70
021 287 589 204 2, 981 3, 004 870 3, 424, 002 1, 140. 01

3, 124 1, 105 3, 228 707 9, 088 9, 009 2. 901 12, 196, 749 1,201.43
0, 044 1,809 0, 514 2, 195 22, 202 22, 849 7, 093 31,933, 033 1, 397. 59

3, 333 1, 021 2, 809 1, 501 21,482 21, 800 0. 584 34, 571, 518 1, 581. 50
2, 529 2, 118 3,518 1, 130 11,350 11,430 2, 901 12, 573, 053 1, 100. 00
1, 749 1,009 2, 450 422 .5, 350 5, 228 1, 409 3, 900, 771 740. 13

1, 327 535 1,348 711 1 1 , 753 11,912 3, 107 12, 341,400 1,030. 05
082 234 074 214 1, 800 1, 905 516 2, 138,411 1, 122. 53

. 1, 102 028 1,357 448 4, 750 4, 741 2, 073 0, 571,342 1, 386. 07
196 35 211 30 439 440 91 530, 814 1, 203. 62
681 247 074 313 2, 000 2, 007 901 3, 726, 508 1, 397. 29

- 5, 519 2,240 5,364 2, .548 21, 991 22,013 7, 474 31,216, 016 1,418. 07
433 87 280 103 909 997 427 1, 582, 046 1, 587. 41

. 10, 108 5, 778 11, 122 8, 001 96, 212 90, 708 25, 074 121, 077, 784 1, 257. 42
- 2, 341 1,213 2, 992 518 9, 794 9, 890 2, 825 10, 583, 939 1, 070. 17

035 271 080 1.59 1, 880 1, 923 518 2, 025, 722 1, 053. 42
- 7, 480 3, 307 8, 408 2, 320 28, 057 28, 344 7, 834 33, 347, 711 1, 176. 54
- 1,371 888 1, 541 577 7,835 7, 897 2, 080 7, no, 393 900. 39
- 1, 971 1, 039 2,072 540 4, 980 4, 950 1,409 5, 341, 377 1, 077. 76
- 5, 119 2, 115 3, 923 3, 308 39, 947 40, 405 11, 275 45, 182, 017 1, 118. 24

952 539 985 451 3, 402 3, 414 844 3, 304, 549 967. 94
- 1, 781 562 1,730 455 0, 199 6, 113 1, 381 5, 007, 600 819. 17

508 242 571 169 1, 613 1, 604 451 1, 899, 501 1, 184. 23

- 2, 103 1, 200 2, 805 613 8, 170 8, 303 1, 311 5, 569, 175 670. 74
-- 4,532 1,868 5,711 1,239 15, 937 16, 150 3, 180 12, 215, 711 756. 39

340 112 229 109 1, 280 1, 303 430 1, 156, 319 887. 43
387 170 438 147 1, 234 1, 281 337 1, 516, 693 1, 183. 99

-- 2,301 1, 528 3, 005 1,024 11, 037 11, 134 2, 540 10, 698, 331 960. 87
-- 1,418 910 - 1, 751 642 7, 152 7, 217 2, 232 8, 166, 238 1, 131. 53
-- 1,877 979 1,880 492 5, 404 5, 486 1, 045 3, 794, 642 691. 70
-- 3,675 1,485 3, 225 1, 507 15, 084 15, 029 3, 643 18, 668, 582 1, 242. 17

169 98 197 75 650 652 160 800, 146 1, 227. 22

j
patient maintenance expenditure was computed by dividing total maintenance expenditure by the average

daily resident patient population in each State.

Note; These data are provisional and subject to change,
hospitals for mental disease and the psychopathic hospitals.

Public hospitals include the State and county
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Menial Patient Data.

O x 'PIIK IBASIS of puminurv data ?ub*

inittecl to llu' Xafioiial of Jfon-

tal TfouKh of (lio T^ublic Houldi Sorvicc by tho

various Stato aiul county lucutal bospital sys-

touis for iiscal year lO.'iG, all categories show
iucrcases over the year lOau except resuleul

paticuts at the eucl of tlie year. This category

slunvs a decrease oii a uatioual level for tbe sec-

ond time in tbe history of tbe collectiou of such

data. On the fii-st such occasion, in lOl.*!, there

vas a decrease of 0.3 j^erceut.

Vcrcent-
afre ill'

Item J9.~iG crcnnc

Fir'-t adini.ssioii'J 12^,801 32(!, ,'10 -1

Roailmisslons C2C>
."0 ,

.”21 T. 0

Discliariies lUM-tr. jn 1,702 Fl.l

Deatli.s in liO'idtal- -M, -100 -IS, 47S 2

Ilc.^ident iiatleiil*;

at end of year-- ."mO, 2.S 1 .*ri2 , ISO —l.a

F e r s o n n e 1 em-

ployed fall time

at end of year— l-!.”.dd2 3 .72 .

-

1,70 -I.S

Maintenance
oxpendiUites

:

Total .<018 , 220 . 707 .8002 . l-Kl, 372 7.1

I'cr patient .81,132.81 .S3, 300,32 7.0

Figures shown for 105.5 tvill not agree with

those in the comparable I'cport for 1055 {PiihUc

Health Reports, Jlarch 105G, pp. 211-21.5) since

they arc based chiefly on data submitted for

the 1955 annual census of mental patients and,

with the exception of two States, do not repre-

sent estimates.

Public mental hospitals were asked, on

recommendation of mental liospital statis-

ticians in their fifth annual conference, May

1055, to prm-ide certain basic figures after the

close of each year: fii-st admissions, read-

Prepared by the Hospital Reports and Records Unit.

Current Reports Section, Biometrics Branch, Na-

tional Institute of Mental Health, Public Health

Service, Bethesda, Md.

for Fiscal Year 1956

miivsions. discharges fi-om the hospitals,

and deatli.s in tlie ho.spitals during the year;
average daily resident population: re.siclent

paticni.s and total pei-sonnel employed full time
at the eud of the year; aud total maintenance
expeiidilures for palio3it.s (Public Ucalth Re-
ports. September 1055. pp. 005-000).

Tbe Xutional Iu.«tituto of Mental Health
made tiiis survey i3i Aiiprust 1050. It 7vas real-

ized that final aud comjdcte data might not be

available because of variation in rejioriing pro-

mliux'.s and fiscal year ending date.s. Thore-

foiT. tlie hospital.s wej-e roqiwsicd. if the

<inswei-s to any or all of the items werc un-

known at the time of the survey, to enter their

he.sf estimates.

Reporting is complete for all hospitals que-

i-ied. Ifowevci-, 033e county hos])itaI in Ten-

nessee could 33ot su])ply financial data. The
Xutional In.stilutc of Mental Health e-stimated

mninlen:n3ce expense for this hospital by ap-

plying tlie per patient maintenance c.xpcndi-

tnre for 1055 to (he average daily number of

i‘esido}3t ))atienfs i-oporfod for 10.5G. Xo other

e.sfimutes woi-e made by the institute.

If i.s ij)tejesfii3g to note that, in 1055, even

ti)ongl3 tlie survey was conducted one month

later tha33 in 1050, 3iino States were unable to

i-eporl complete data whereas complete report-

ing was obtained for 105G. The estimates pub-

lished for the 1055 survey compare closely with

the final data for 1055 presented in the table.

TJie pcrccjitage error in the estimates for each

category folloAvs : first adiiiissions + 1.1 percent

;

readmissions, — O.S percent; discharges, —0.5

percent; deatlis, +0.2 perceiit; resident pa-

tients, + 0.2 percent; personiiel, —0.3 percent;

total I3iaii3tenai3ce oxpeitditni-es, +0.7 pei’cent

and per patient expenditures +0.6 percent. Ii3

view of these small differeiices and the fact that

all data for 1956 were supplied by the States, it

is likel}' that these 1956 data are veiy close ap-

p3'oxii33.ations to the final figures which will be

a7-ailable at a later date.

14
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In ^vcslcm North America, the California

little biwvn bat, M. Galiforniciis, is I'eprcsented

by four subspecies, ^vh^ch range from southern

iUaslca to southcni ^lexico. il/. califoriuct/s is

a small insectivorous bat of uncommon occur-

rence. Hall {3) found the species in Nevada

hibernating in mine tunnels. Little is known

of its habits or its distribution in ^Montana.

The second infected bat, identified as Epiesi-

cus fusciis paUidus, was collected alive by a

10-year-old boy, who found it along with a dead

bat on the floor of an unoccupied house in Ham-
ilton. He adopted the bat as a pet, but the next

day it died. I^Hien the child brought the dead

animal to the laboratory, he was questioned

carefully but denied liaA'ing been bitten.

Liformation on E. fvsGus pallidm is included

in our 1955 report on chiroptcran r.abies {!).

The third infected bat, La-shirus Gincreus ci-

trereus, was collected by one of us at Flathead

Lake in northwestern IMontana. As he was

standing near the shore of the lake in open jiine

woods in bright dajdight (G p. m., August IS,

1955), his attention was attracted to a flutter-

ing bat overhead. The bat flew in a direct line

toward a large tree, which it struck without

slackening flight. The animal fell to the

ground, but it was conscious and squeaked when
approached. He killed the bat with a light

stick and kept it in a frozen food locker until

it was taken to the laboratory.

The hoary bat, L. Ginereus cinereits, is the

largest of the bats found in the Pacific North-

west, but it is also a ratlier rare species. Its

range includes almost the entire United States

and southern Canada and northern Mexico.
Davis {3) has recorded onlj' a single specimen
from Idaho. Dalquist (4), who mapped only
seven collection records for the species in "Wash-

Table 1. Characteristics of rabies virus isolated
from three naturally infected bats

Bat
virus
No.

Negri bodies
in brain of

bat

Negri bodies
in first mouse

passage

Incuba-
tion

period
(days)

Titer
of

virus ‘

1- .. Present Present 9 4. 0
2__> Present Present 10 6. 1
3 Present Present 9 3. 6

* Log of the number of LDm per 0.03 ml. of brain

Table 2. Characteristics of rabies virus after

serial passage in mice

Bnl
virus
No.

Mouse
brain
pas-
sago

1 Incu-
bation
period *

(day.s)

Titor
of

virus •

Mouse
brain
pas-
sngc

Incu-
bation
period

'

(davs)

Titer
of

virus^

1 i

1

1

1st.- fi •1. 4 .3d— 7 .3. 0
o 1st-. 18 3. 4 5tli.. 7 4. -)

.3 1 1st-.
1

> 4.8 Sth.. 8 4. 5

’ Ten percent suspension injected.
- Log of the number of LDm por 0.0.3 ml. of l)rnin

tissue.

ington, states that information on the natural

histoiy of the hoaiy bat is meager. He fur-

ther slates that the hoary bat is migi’ator}’’ and

leaves Washington in August and September to

winter .along the coast of central and soutlrcrn

California. Although L. cinerevs cinereus is

largely a forest-dwelling species, Durrant (5)

writes, ‘T have taken specimens by shooting over

desert water holes.”

Some cliaracteristics of the tlu-ee isolates of

rabies virus are noted in tables 1 and 2.

Although Negia bodies were found in micro-

scopic sections of the brain of each of the three

bills (table 2) ,
there was no evidence of inflam-

matory changes in the material available for

study. Negri bodies were most numerous in

the single specimens of E. fuscus pallidU'S and
L. cmerevG cinereus. Both Negri bodies and
inflammatory lesions were found in the brains

of first-passage mice. Titers of virus and in-

cubation periods in first and subsequent mouse-
brain passages are shown in table 2.

Babies antiserum was iirepared in this labora-

toiy -with the National Institutes of Health-

Pasteur strain P'\^-l as an antigen. The serum
was used in neutralization tests against the

PV-1 virus, the rabies virus isolated in our

1954 bat studies, and the three strains isolated

in this study. As a control, the serum was also

used against a virus isolated by Dr. Harald
Johnson from a bat and known not to be rabies.

The serum neutralized all viruses to titer except

the one obtained from Dr. Johnson. There was
no evidence of reaction with the latter virus.

Discussion and Summary

Three of the 127 bats, comprising 7 species,

collected in western hlontana for the Eockv

Vol. 72, No. 1, January 1957
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A Survey of Chiropleraii Rabies

in Western Montana
By J. FREDERICK BELL, M.D., W. J. HADLOW, and WILLIAM L. JELLISON, Ph.D.

I
K an earlier report from fho Rocky Moun-
tain Laboratory of tlio Public IIoaHIi Serv-

ice, Hamilton, Jfont., vc describocl the isolation

of rabies virus from a bat oauplit in Ravalli

Coun(3', 3fou<., in the late summer of 10r>l (I).

The lateness of the season limited collections in

that year. Ilovcver, in lOo.") wc made further

attempts to isolate rabies virus from the bats

obtained during field tri])s and by contribut ions

from local residents.

Usually, bats were collected from roosts in

attics with the gloved hand or were taken with

forceps. Several infected bats were collected

under circumstances which we will describe.

In the laboratory one lateral half of the brain

of each bat was triturated in sutlicient 1 percent

albumin-saline diluent to make approximately

a 0 percent suspension. A preliminary test for

infection was done witli each susiiension by

injecting each of G mice intracerebrally with

0.03 ml., and the remainder of the suspension

was frozen. Wlien the screen test was positive,

the preserved suspension was centrifuged, and

the supernate was titrated in mice. The other

The authors arc, respectively, senior surgeon, pathol-

ogist, and parasitologist tvilh the Rocky Mountain

Laboratory, National Institute of Allergy and Infec-

tions- EHseases, Public Health Service, Hamilton,

Mont. Dr. Charles 0. Handley, It., of the Divi-

sion of Mammals, United States National Museum,

Washington, D. C., identified all the bats examined.

The museum retained the infected specimens for

reference purposes.

half of the brain was fixed in Zenker's fluid

for microscopic study.

Rabies From Three Species

One hundred twenty-one appai-ently normal
bats were collected alive in i-outinc collections

in various jiarts of Ravalli County. The num-
bers of the various species examined arc tabu-

lated :

.VjlOtis J/iniKOICMSfS 14

lucifiioiis 47
.Uiioiis jniinniinisis or .Miiotis lucifuniis (juve-

nile) 1“

Mitotis rotaus 3

ifnolis evotis 1

Miiotis cati/oniiciis 1

JJptcsicus fiisciis 37

Uniticntilici} 1

These bats were brought to the laboratory and
held in captivity a day or two until it was con-

venient to test them. Konc of their brain tis-

sues produced rabies in mice.

Six other bats exhibiting aberrant behavior

or found in unusual situations by people who
larew of our 1951 findings were submitted for

examination. Three of the six bats were rabid.

The circumstances under which these three bats

were collected are as follows

:

A housewife in a small town about 6 miles

from the laborator}' brought the first infected

bat, Mrjofis califotmiotts californicas, to ouv at-

tention. She said that her dog had bitten a

sick bat, which was dead when a messenger ar-

rived to collect it. The dog remained well dur-

ing a 3-week period of observation.
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Abridged reports from the 55th Conference of the Sur-

geon General of the Public Health Service and the Chief

of the Children’s Bureau with the Association of State

and Territorial Health Officers, the State Mental Health

Authorities, and the State Hospital and Medical Facilities

Survey and Construction Authorities, November 2-10,

1956, Washington, D. C.

New Highways

To Health

By Leroy E. Burney, M.D.
Surgeon General of the

Public Health Service

Would that we health experts had the same
precise knowledge in our field as the Nation’s
highway planners. For without it, we cannot
plan new highways to health which would ex-
tend through all the States at the same rate of
progress and standards of quality, and which
would, by the very boldness and imaginative-
ness of design, capture public support.

I am not suggesting that we don't know
what’s going on in our own shops. Few public

services have made as conscientious and un-

ceasing an effort as public health agencies to

collect and anal3’ze reliable data pertinent to

their statutory responsibilities.

But most of the facts that we have at our

fingertips relate to the organizational struc-

tures, tjqies of services, and ratios of profes-

sional personnel and facilities for a population

of some 130 million in the social, economic, and
physical environment of 20 years ago. Let's

take a look ahead.

We need facts pertinent to a population of

some 168 million todajq 180 million in 1965,

and 200 million by 1980. We need to see our

organizations, services, personnel, and facilities

Continued on page 21
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^loiuitiuu Laboratory of the Public lloaltli

Sorvico. Avcro fouiul to l)e infected with rabies

virus. The infected bats were mlifni'm-

otf) caJifornini)^. /i’/i/r.vfciM /u.vcu.s- palUdux, and
Laffiurus ciiu ims rhtrrcm.

It is noteworthy tltat none of 1:21 bats col-

lected while roostini: were infected whereas ‘.5

of (! hats that exliihited aluiorinal hehavior had
rabies. 'J’he titers of virus in the brains of mice

infected with the ;> strains were rather low and
remained hnv even after several i)assa^es.

Stamm and his a.ssociates {{}) found the same

to be true, of one Florida bat straitv. The three,

isolations from bats were, the otily isolations

of rabies virus in Montana in lt).‘)r>.
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FDA Renews Hoxsey Warning

The Food and Drug Administration is in-

tensifying its efforts to warn cancer jiaticnts

and their families against the Hoxsey Ircat-

mcnl for internal cancer. Help in dissemi-

nating the official United Stales Government

warning is sought to offset incrca.>ied promo-

tion of the “treatment*’ launched following an

adverse ruling against the Hoxsey clinic at

Portage, Pa.

Information has been received that addi-

tional Hoxsey clinics arc planned in other

States. Hoxsey supporters arc soliciting

funds to “pay expenses” and “figiit liie medi-

cal trust.”

On November 15, 1956. a Federal court jury

at Pittsburgh sustained FDA charges that a

half million pills seized at the Portage clinic

were misbranded because they are of no value

in the treatment of cancer. During the 6-

week trial 80 witnesses, including some of the

world’s outstanding cancer experts, testified

for the Government. Their evidence showed

that persons claimed to have been cured by the

Hoxsey medicines have since died of cancer;

that others did not have cancer at all, u’hilc

still others were efl'cctively treated by X-ray

or surgery before Inking liic Hoxsey Ircalmcnl.

It was indicated that some users may have died

of cancer because they relied on the Ho.xscy

Ircalmenl instead of seeking competent medi-

cal care in the early stages of the disease.

For more than 30 years Harry M. Hoxsey

lias made false claims for his liquid medicines

and ])ills. and thousands of users have been

deceived in s])ilc of numerous local and Slate

court actions.

Following the ofiicinl public warning last

April. FDA inspectors reported a very sub-

stantial decline in patients at the Portage. Pa.,

and Dallas. Tex., clinics. During the ensuing

7 months an estimated 3.000 to 6.000 persons

were dissuaded from patronizing the clinics.

Copies of the FDA public warning may be

obtained by writing to the Food and Drug

Administration, Washington 25, D. C. A
shorter public notice is also available for use

in local newspapers, shopping news, farm,

fraternal, and religious publications, or as a

basis for radio or TV announcements.
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Coniitivrd from pope 1!>

lor this larger and increasing population in

entirely new settings: A rising standard of

living, new patterns of urban and suburban life,

larger families, more older people. Increasing

automation, with consequent shift in the types

of occupation and conditions of work. Emer-

gence of entirely new industries. IMorc cars,

more trucks, more planes. Atomic power, much
sooner than imagined. Increasing costs of lios-

pital services, coupled with increasingly cfl'ec-

tive diagno.stic and tlierapeutic techniques in

the hands of the pi-acticing physician. In-

creasing numbers of individuals and families

seeking, but not finding, now types of health

services in their communities.

ITe have some general concept of the gaps

in our health programs. But a gap is not the

sole measure of dcriciency. '\Vc need to iden-

tify the causes of obsolescence and seek oarn-

estlj’ to remove them. It is not good business

or good public health practice to hold on to

obsolete procedures and activities.

We should address ourselves to this kind of

appraisal, agonizing though it may be to some
professional groups in public health practice.

Our shortages of professional persomiel are

indeed vast. But, in our preoccupation with
the estimated needs and no relief in sight, we
have almost convinced ourselves that only more
of the same will correct the deficiencies of our
programs. On the contrary, we have at least

two good alternatives: more effective use of
professional public health personnel and the
employment of other specialists and subpro-
fessional groups.

Over the past 24 years, the American Public
Health Association has sought earnestly to
raise the standard of educational qualifications
for the numerous specialty groups that make up
the public health profession. In practice, how-
ever, too many of those who meet the qualifica-
tions are kept on outmoded activities which
make no demands on their hard-won slrills, have
no use foi’ their creativity, theii’ burgeoning
ideas. Too many are burdened with routine ad-
ministrative tasks for which they have not been,
nor should have been, trained.

Liberating Creative Powers
AHnle pressing forward with every financial

and educational resource at our disposal to in-

Vol. 72, No. 1, January 1957

creii.«e the .supply of jrrofe.ssionai jmbiic health

pci-sounol, let \rs henceforth put a high priority

on lilreraling the creative powers of our present

and futurestaff’s. Theirideasand imagination,

tempered in the tii'O of meaningful experience,

are what avc need to design and build the new
liighways to health.

Ilow then to remove the binxlcn from over-

worked people who can't think, sini])ly because

(hero is no time to (liink? I have no ready

answers to the question: no one individual can

produce the best answer.^.

For what it's worth, howevei’, try this on for

.cize. If you had one or more specialists in

public administration to share your burden of

organizational and administrative planning

and execution, or even enough administrative

assistants to deal with the details of fiscal and

budget matter.^, personnel administration, and

so on, how much more time would you have to

meditate: To meditate on the inealculable

present and future problems in your area? To
work and plan with your counterparts in State

programs such as welfare, education, rehabili-

tation, housing, rural and industrial develop-

ment? To consider with your fellow State

health officers in nearby jurisdictions the urgent

regional health problems of common concern?

We have made a little progress in accepting

the idea of using less highly qualified nursing

personnel as a means of conserving the skills

of our scant supply of public health nui-ses.

Clinic nurses and practical nurees are being em-

ployed in local health departments with increas-

ing frequency. But, nationwide, we haven’t

employed :iearly enough, or nearlj^ enough

clerks and clinic aides to allow public health

nurses to serve the community as widelj' as they

could if they did not also have to be record

clerks, receptionists, and housekeepers.

Is there a possibility that all local health de-

partments could benefit by the help of a volun-

teer group, something akin to the Gray Hadies

of the American National Bed Cross?

Perhaps some of the other health department

programs, besides public health nursing, could

use the services of volunteers. We are urging

community surveys to get the facts upon which
to base the needed modernizing of our pro-

grams. There are manj^ jobs in community
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Fcdcral-Slale Cooperalion: 1903-1956

Tiic evolution of the Surgeon General's Confer-

ence rvith llic State ami Territorial health olhccra

illustrates tlie t]iiral)ilily of Fetlcral-SlaJo coopera-

tion in an ever-changing field. l\'e are fortunate

that Federal-State coojieration has hcen the usual

order of business in ptihlic health for so long. This

conference, eslahlishcd hy law in 1902. antedates the

provision of any regular nicchanisni for Federal-

State cooperative planning and action in other mat-

ters of chil policy. It is still unique in that it is

the only instance in which the entire hodv of State

and Federal ofiicials in a given field uorlc togetlicr

under law in an organi/cd way.

Amendments to the Social Security Act later

established an annual conference of the Chief of

the Children's Bureau with the State and Territorial

health officers. Then in 1916, the Public Health

Service .‘\cl of 191-1 was amended to require the

Surgeon General to confer with State and Territorial

hosjiital and mental health authorities. Since that

time, uc have bad a joint conference of flic Public

Health Service and the Children's Bureau.

The broadening of these conferences reflects more

than the broadening interest of the Federal Govern-

ment in health. It reflects the broadening responsi-

bility of the States and the notable strengthening of

State and Territorial Iicallh programs. It also re-

flects many underlying and striking changes in

health needs.

Let us compare, briefly, the first conference, in

June 1903. with the 55lh conference. Tlie first

conference met only one day. Twenty-two States

and the District of Columbia were represented. In

his annual report to Congress, Surgeon General

Walter Wyman said of this meeting; “The delegates

in turn gave synopses of the laws under which their

respective boards (of health) operate, and a resolu-

tion was adopted favoring the formation of commit-

tees on special diseases and special consideration of

such questions relating to the same as might be re-

ferred to tliem by the Surgeon General.”

Those committees were on the following topics:

scientific research and sanitation; prevention and

spread of epidemic diseases; morbidity and mortal-

ity statistics; State legislation; and education.

Subcommittees were appointed to report on cholera,

yellow fever, plague, smallpox, tuberculosis leprosy

and typhoid fever. It was agreed that resolutions of

future conferences were to be based on committee
reports.

Fundamcntall}', that procedure has not changed.

But wliat a difference today in composition and

major lojiics of interest. TIic health officers here

represent the dll States, Alaska, the District of Co-

lumbia. Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and

Guam. Most arc accompanied by program direc-

tors in one or more of the folloning fields; hospital

and medical facilities, mental health services, ma-

ternal and child health and crip]ilcd children’s

sendees.

Tlirough the Association of State and Territorial

Health Officers. 7 permanent standing committees

and 3 special committees have been in session and

will pre'^ent recommendations to the Service, the

Children's Bureau, or to the association. It is note-

worlliy that none of the committees is concerned with

one specific disease. Our concerns today arc

focused on Federal-Stale relationships, on broad

categoric': of sendees and facilities needed for belter

health, and on people—mothers and children,

American Indians, and migrant workers.

You have only to glance at the volume of the

agenda to rcali/c that tliis is a year-round working

conference. Our Federal-Stale communications

system is much more efficient. For this, we owe

thanks to the association, its executive committee, the

regional staffs of the Sen ice, and the Children's

Bureau.

There is another change. At that first conference

and many thereafter, the initiative clearly came

from the Public Health Service. Today, more often

than otherwise, the initiative comes from increas-

insiy r igorous and aggressive Stale and Territorial

health departments.

I do not relinquish thereby one iota of the Public

Health Service’s responsibility for aggressive leader-

ship. But we have only to glance at the interna-

tional news to realize that exclusive leadership is

the loneliest, the most sterile, and the least perma-

nent. It is because our country has joint leadership

in public health—Federal-State cooperative leader-

ship—that all of us can undertake our individual

and collective responsibilities with confidence and

hope.

—Excerpts from the opening remarks of

Surgeon Generil Leroy E. Burney.
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forded most of us by our good will toward man

and our intuition.

Tlie eonnnunity is our field. Here we mu.sl,

demonstrate tlic value, and the very I’eason for

being, of public health and preventive medi-

cine, or we fail. And the community is not so

many square miles of .^fructure.-^, so many sewer

lines and water pipes, so many biilb and death

certificates and ense reports. 'Jdie community

is people of all ages, of all sorts and conditions:,

and they all behave not only us individuals but

as groups, boimd in many and widening circles

by common beliefs, altitudes, and needs.

"We often draw an analogy between the role

of the personal physician and the local health

oilicer. 'We say that, as the former is resi>onsi-

ble for diagnosing and treating the individual

patient; using the services of specialists when

they are needed, so the latter bears a like ve-

.sponsibility to the community. If this be .^o.

I would say the local health oilicer needs a con-

sultant in behavioral science iierhajis even be-

fore he begins to diagnose, and certainly before

he institutes any form of therapy requiring the

acceptance, consent, and action of any sizable

part of the community. If some of you think

I go too far along this line, there is a growing
experience and literature to bolster my conten-

tions. Take a look, for instance, at “Health,

Culture, and Community,” edited by Benjamin
David Paul. You will find these studies, some
dranm from our own American society, illumi-

nating and stimuhating.

Medical and Related Research

That mention of studies reminds me that I
have said nothing so far about medical and re-

lated research as a prerequisite to modernizing
our highways to health. Perhaps this is be-
cause so much has already been said that some
of us begin to think that all the basic and ap-
plied answers to our major health problems
must be found before effective changes in serv-
ices and programs can be made. lYe want, and
must have, research and application going
forward shoulder to shoulder.

Let me say that the Public Health Service
will do everything in its power to promote and
assist the development of research in, by, and
with State and local health departments.

By and large, the findings of the past decade

have found swiftei’, more widespread applica-

tion in medical practice and hospital care than

in public health programs. 'J'bere is a special

bridge that needs to be built- to give us the

needed shortcut. And that bridge is the kind

of operational rese.arch thatbealth departments

are eminently suited to undertake. Actually,

many of the que.stions 1 have been raising can

be answered only by ciirefnl studies.

Also, our health deiiarlments must take a

much more important part in epidemiological

re.search than they Inn'C been taking. Some of

you may recall Dr. Joscjih Monntin's state-

ment; “The health department is the only

place a young physician can study healthy peo-

ple along with I lie sick.” The same could be

.said of the medical research scientist. The

study of human biology and pathologr' in its

natural setting, the human community, is in-

dispensable. The ])riuciplcs of epidemiology

have been developed and applied to parts of

that essential study by public health scientists

as their jmifession's unique contribution. Our
major contemporary health jiroblems present a

challenge to epidemiology, no less than to ex-

perimental and clinical research. Our health

departments .should join with their scientific

colleagues in taking up that challenge.

Besides the unquestioned additions such stud-

ies Avill make to public health knowledge and

methodologj', we shall realize untold benefits

in removing one of the major causes of obso-

lescence in our health i^rograms. iVaid that is

the isolation of manj’ State and local health

staffs from the stimulus of scientific inquiry

and fruitful contacts with academic aird re-

seai’ch institutions. I see cooperative research,

involving health departments with univei’sities,

or schools of public health, or medical schools,

or the Public Health Service, as an aid to re-

cruitment such as we have not had in years.

The few issues I har^e discussed by iro means
cover the gamut of problems we face together

nor the victories we have shared. They har-e

seemed to me especially important at this point

in time, when the future strength and compe-

tence of our Federal, State, and local health

departments seem especially vital to our Hation.

Someone has said that “ideas are the life of a

people.” The effective planning and develop-
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siii’vcys for f'jH'c'ijilJy (raiiipd iuid {Ji'wipIiiHal

vohmtoor.«. I'lipy wmdd lu'vor luck ^vol•k to do
in 11 local lioiiltli department, I 'warrant.

fn the .same conneolion, can ivo ii.-^e onr per-
sonnel, faeilitie.s, and funds al the local level

more ('nicienlly hy dr)in<r .^ome of the essential

]oi)s re^o'onally and witli more antoniaf ion?
^fodern means of communication and our fireat

new system of hi<ihways ai'C levelinjr the road-
liloclv.s of time and distance. should use

these facilities to help hreak some of ])ul)lic

health's trallic jams. I am thinkinir especially

of local laboratory services and statistical pro-

irrams. IVrlmps we could liave more speciaiisf.s

in local health services if we were williii" to

rejrionalize these activities.

Meantime, the Health Amendments Act of

lOaCi, -which became law (P. L. Oil. SMth Con<r.)

on .:\.u£rusl 2, lO.ati, lias made a good start toward
increasing the supply of professional public

health personnel, nurse educators, nursing su-

pervisors and administrator.''’, and practical

nurses. By October .‘<1. 0/2 schools of nursing

and graduate schools of public health had ap-

plied for grant.s under title 1 of the act. The
number of frainccshiiis rccpiestcd far exceeded

our expectations, and even farther the I’csourcos,

$1 million, available for this year. For e.varn-

ple, we have been able to aj^provc only Itlfl of 27(5

traineeships in public health luu'sing reque.sted

by the nursing schools, and only -IT of the S-J

traiuee.'sbips requested by the schools of jniblic

health. In addition, the Service has awarded

S9 individual trainecsliips.

In the program for the advanced training of

^professional nurses under title 2, wc have pro-

ceeded along the .same lines. The IDuT aijpro-

priation for this program is $2 million; grants

are made to schools only. By October 31, grants

liad been awarded to all oG eligible schools, cov-

ering traineeships for a.aS students. IMore than

400 traineeships requested could not be awarded

for lack of funds.

The training program for practical nurses is

administered by the Office of Educatioii of the

Department of Health, Education, and Wel-

fare. Two million dollars has been appropri-

ated for traineeships, which will be awarded in

the form of grants to the States. For e-very .,1

made available by a State in its expanded prac-

tical nurse training program, the Federal Gov-

<‘rmncn( will grant $2 to provide traineeship?,

np to a total Federal expenditure of ?:2 million
this year. A commissioned nur.-^e officer of the
Piililic Health Service lia.s been detailed to the

Office of Education as a consultant in the ])rac-

tical imive training ])rogram. A citizens ad-

vis’ory coimiiiftee is i)eing a.^sembled to help in

the administration of the jirogram. and mn-s-

ing eon.snhants are being employed to aid in

exparnling enrollments in practical nursing
schools.

'riu'se new Federal programs to help nng-

ment the snjiply of iiealtii jiersoniicl by no
means reduce, but jiossibly increase, the needs

for inserviee training at every level—national.

State, and local. Tlio siinjdcst types of in-

service training arc those concerned Avith the

use of new teebniepu's and new equipment. The
application of the cvtologic test for iireiiivasive

cervical cancer is a case in jioint. So also is the

use of air ])olIiit ion detectors and a host of otiier

new techniques which could he widely applied

if more snl)])rofessional iiersonnel were trained

to do those parts of (he procedure within (heir

comitetourc.

At professional levels, broad orientation in

certain new problem areas must bo provided on

the job or in regional .short conrsc.s for stall'

member.? who eomjdeted their academic train-

ing Iteforc the information now available had

been developed. I hiivc in Jiiitid such iitdds as

radiological health, up-to-date eiA'i! defense

and disaster relief, atid regional development.

Understanding of Human Behavior

In all onr tooling up to design new highways

to health, we should recognize our public health

profe.=sion's need for some orientation, some

training in the behavioral sciences. The day

will come soon when many State liealth dejiarf-

meiits will luive a S2
recialisfc or two from the

fields of jrsychology and cultural anthroirology

on their irermanent stafl's or as frequently used

consultants. The few that now have such

specialists and Ave in the Federal agencies Avill

le.'irn to use their sendees more ellectively.

For it should be clear to all of us hy uoav that

the health jrrogi'ams of the fntiu’e Avill lead

liOAvhere if they are not based on a sounder

understanding of lunnan behavior than is af-
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training contons wliore it. appearod tlisd need

existed. The universities and llic (eacliing cen-

ters historically liave served as bases for

training people. At tlie outset, we found tlie.se

centers, as a Avhole, needed iinproveincnt, both

llnaneially and programu-ise. Accordingly,

the institute gave high priority to grants for

this purpose.

The grants program was inilitilcd in 19-17.

In the years since, the institute has made grants

to medical schools to improve or expand psy-

chiatric instruction to the medical student.

During fiscal lO-lG alone, grants were awai’dcd

to 72 of the Nation's SI medical schools. This

aid means that 2(5,000 of the tot al 28,000 medical

school students will receive more and better

psychiatric instruction, to enable them to deal

more effective!}’ with the emotional problems of

their patients.

Grants in another area have been dircctlj’

responsible for the inauguration of menial

health curriculums in G of the 10 schools of

public health. ISIoreover, teaching centers fox-

psychologists, psychiatric social workers, and

psychiatric nurses have come in for their share

of grants fi’om the institute. Another tech-

nique sponsored by the institute to encourage

well-i’ounded training is the series of regional

conferences for professors of psychiati-j' in

medical schools iix the west and the south.

About 4,000 individuals have received stipend

support for ti-aining during the 10 yeai's the

grants program has been operating. During
fiscal 1957, 440 training grants, including 1,800

stipends, will have been made.

This, admittedly in brief, is the picture of

suppoi’t for mental health training at the na-
tional level. All of us, I think, can be justly

proud of the progress and the accomplishments
to date. At the same time, all of us know that
the mimbers already trained do not nearly ap-
proach the total need. The institute has never
felt that it could or should singlehandedly take
care of the vast trainmg needs for the entix’e

Nation.

The responsibility is a joint concern. It
seems that the States recognized and acted on
their training obligations a few years ago to a
^’eater extent than they do today. In 1948,
in the early days of the grants to State pro-
grams for mental health, the record shows that

(he. Slates used no less (han 1-J percent of avail-

able funds for preserviee (raining of per.sonnel.

But in 1055, only 2 percent of Slate funds were

spent for (his piu’poso. In actual dollar.s,

Sfafe expenditure.s dropped fi’om !i!S‘10,000 in

19-18 lo $500,000 m 1955.

One conclusion to be di’aAvn from these figures

is (hat the States’ outlays for training in recent

yeai'S arc negligible amounts when coixipared

with 19-18 records. I^ess and less money is be-

ing spent by the Slates for training people in

.spite of the fact that the need to give services

has .skyrocketed. The demands for services

evei’j’whei’o grow greater, mental health centers

arc planned and fmxds for personnel are avail-

able, but the mental healfh workers are not to

be found at anj^ price.

Need for Trained Workers

I appreciate the constant and continuing

pressures you face. But we must keep training

in proper pei’spective. "When many of the

Slate programs were getting started, people

were ti’ained because they were a sheer necessity.

"Without the trained workex-s, progi’ams could

not develop beyond a certain point. There are

limits lo how far workei’S can be stretched to

cope with community mental health needs.

For the improved programs the public is de-

manding, more and not fewer worker’s must be
ti’ained.

We can begin to come to grips with the need

for trained woi’kers by looking at the training

centers and the areas which more nearly ap-

IH’oach their manpower needs. "Wliat is it

about certain training centers that attracts

residents and well-prepared faculty members?
Location of the center is high on the list of de-

sirable characteristics. The individual should

have access to adequate and ample reference

material. He has opportunities for profes-

sional growth through participation in research,

for work and contact with influential teachers

in many fields of learning. The element of pres-

tige in such an environment cannot be over-

looked. The trainee’s or the faculty member’s

working conditions are much more satisfactory.

He has smaller patient loads, with all that tliis

imiilies for adequate super\dsion. Time off for

clinical work and for supervision in special
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iiienf. of our lioalth porviccs is no less ilopoiiili'Dl

on ideas. And at tlic ))roscnt time of (ransi-

tion, no idea is (oo simj)lc lo he unworthy of a
trial. Wc cannot build health highways hy
talking, but 01113- b3' putting ideas to work.
This means (hat top level health ofllcials must
be. receptive to ideas, even to ideas (hat suggest
the abandonment of obsolete procedures and
activities, the development of now iirograms
and methods of organization and stalling,

Jvotk: The fttU ten of Dr. fliinirii'x oihtrcss incliiilcil

a section on ar/inti that apprnrrd in the Pccrinher J9,~Ci

issue of PiihJic IleaJth Peimrts, JIGS.

Training Mental

Health Personnel

By Robert H. Felix, M.D.

Director, Notional institute

of Mental Health,

Public Health Service

The serious need for trained mental health

manpower is one matter that, necessarily oc-

cupies much of our time ai\d energies. This

area of concern was uppermost as long ago as

194C, when State and Territorial health ofllcers

and State inental health authorities met in

joi)it ses.sion for the first time in (he histoiy

of the Public Health Service. We have

struggled with Mie pi-oblein in the ensuing 11

5’ears, and toda3" it is still with us in grc.ater

proportions than ever before, in si)i(e of (he

thousands of people who have been trained, be-

cause mental health activities on all levels are

inci-easing.

The requirements for more trained people

are evident in all parts of the Nation. Some

specific information on the situation in one

section of the country with regard to one class

of personnel will help pinpoint the problem.

I am referring to the data on the resources and

needs in the IG southern States, provided by

tlie survey conducted in 1954 by the Southern

Regional Education Board. The surve.y find-

ings resulted in the estimate that the soutJi

needs 4,260 psychiatrists for all purposes, or

more than 5 times the number it has now. 1 lie

.shortages of ofiior workci-s tiro eqiiulh- acute;
/ times as many clinical ]).s3Thologis(s, .5 time.s

n.s many ii.s.vchiatric social workci-s, and upward
of n time.s more p.s.vchiatric nurses than are
availahlc.

A closer look at the survey findings reveals

that only 272 iisychiatrists were expected to be
trained in the entire south during the .'5 v’cars

following the st udy. In other word.s, the south
in Ifi.'iT will .still lie faced with a short.age of
about -1,000 p.sycbia(rist.s. At that rate of
tr.-iinjiig. it would take many years to obtain

the needed psj-ebiatrists, and in (bo meantime
the nnmber required nndoubledly would in-

crease considerabh',

'J'iie comprehon.sive survey of (ho Southern

Regional Education Board took into account

tlic ]ier.«oimpl required for jiublic jirograins at

.all level.s as well as (bo.-e for private practice

and for training-center faculties. Wo have

looked around ns, and wo know that, wliile the

training centers and the urban ai-eas have their

problems with regard to shortages of pcison-

nel, (licy arc relatively in a much bettor posi-

tion than are other programs. By far the

greatest number of staff vacancies exists in State

programs, in the community mont.al health

clinics, and in the mental hospitals. The teach-

ing center, for example, ma.v need onlj- an addi-

tional man or two to i-onnd out its program,

^fany operating programs, on the other hand,

ma}’ need one or more jjrofessional mental

health personnel to initiate activities or to re-

place its part-time activities with full-time

services.

Far (00 many mental hospitals are struggling

along with grossl3' inadequate staffs. We esti-

mate that the hospitals have only about one-

half the number of psychiatrists they should

have to provide adequate treatment for the pa-

tients under their care. The deficit of nnvsos,

pS3’chologists, and social workers is even greater.

Grants Program of Institute

The support and encouragement of training

has been a vital phase of the National Institute

of Mental Health’s activities. Our approach

has necessarily stressed support for the existing

centers of learning. At the same time we have

tried to stimulate the development of additional
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The sv;=lcni o£ ns^soeiuU'd jjpydiialrUi facul-

ties is employed to facilitate (his intefinvtion

of leavniiip centers, liospitals, clinics, and ot hoi-

agencies for training. In many cases, the insti-

tution's staff helps out ivith didactic instruc-

tion in the training center's program.

The varied hacicground ivlnch this kind of

training provides is (he kind of orientation

State .and community mental liealth per.'^onncl

need. 1 ivish 1 could report that, all of our

young people arc receiving this kind of ti-ain-

ing, but ave knoav all too veil that, they arc not.

Indeed, I am ama'/.ed and surprised at the vast

difl'erences in training one observes in one insti-

tution or another. Tr.ainecs in psychiatry, for

instance, may be quite ctfectivc in vorking ivith

psychotic patients but know little or nothing

about working with schools and community

agencies.

I am not, of course, opposed to highly sjie-

cialized psj'chiatrists or other workers. "Wc

need this kind of personnel also. I am saying,

however, that training is not equipping many
people to do the community mental health work

they have chosen. Their formal training does

not give them the experience for the problems

they inevitably meet. The omissions in instruc-

tion are understandable when we consider that

some teachers are themselves handicapped in

the same way. They, of course, pass their blind

spots on to their students.

Both the trainee and the teacher, then, need

a Imowledge of the community’s organizations

and its institutions. I cannot help w-ondering

how many psychiatrists have started careers in

clinics, for example, only to become uncomfort-
able at finding themselves unprepared, and hai'e

turned to private practice instead. Integration
of institution staffs and the training center

faculties is one remedy for this situation, and
each group will derive help from the other.

Regional Network

The States can derive tremendous benefits

from such cooperation. I can think of one State
hospital which imtil recently was a fairly typ-
ical mental institution, short of staff, training
programs, and research projects. How it has
more applications for residencies than it has
vacancies. The reason for tliis brightened pic-

ture is participation in a training network that

cmhrace.s (he State univer.sity, a good clinic, a

Veterans Administration hospital, and other

agencies.

;^^any of the States arc cqui))]icd to develop

fertile fields for training within their bo\ind-

arics. All that is needed is a central plan and

the establishment of the necessary coojierative

relationships. One State has two medical

.schools, and one of (he.se has a very good psi'-

chiati-ic unit. I'lach school is relatively near a

mental hospital. Both hospitals, in turn, are

good ones and one of them is new. Also, a good

child jisychiatric center offering residential

treatment is located in the same city with one

of the medical schools. This particular State

could undoubtedly arrange for cooperation be-

tween its training centers and its institutions in

(he very near future.

I cannot toll you that the job will be a short

or easy one, for the whole training problem is

long range. How is the time, however, for

action on realistic training programs designed

to meet our needs. I would strongly urge the

establishment of a working group of this asso-

ciation, to consider specific plans for the de-

velopment of cooperation between training

centers and your operating institutions and
agencies. The National Institute of Mental
Health stands ready to provide all possible aid.

I envision the goal of your training activities

as being the development of a central recruit-

ment and employment source within the State.

Communications between States and training

centers by way of regional State groupings,

such as the Southern Regional Education
Board and the Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education, could speed the realiza-

tion of such sources. Anyone within the State

could turn to the central source for personnel

needs, and the State would be prepared to refer

to sources for trained workers.

We are not the only ones who are wrestling

with the need for more mental health personnel.

State legislators throughout the Nation are also

searcliing for solutions. I have talked with
man}' of them, and I know that they are looking
to us for leadership.

The American Psychiatric Association, as
well, is deeply concerned with our needs. At
the fall meeting of APA’s council, I pointed out
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luvns ('ill! usimlly hi* arratigcil. If lio wislios,

(lio individual may branvh out ii\(n iiolds other
than his <t\vn, and (he total environment pro-
vides stimnlatinji intellect iial contacts.

Obviously, then, the answer to some of o\tr

vmnpnyvcr problcnj.s ]ie.s in Inldirin^ (he ^ap
between the training center and (he State pm-
^rrams. Is i( possible to initiate developments
designed to create some of the same advnntaires

the traininj; centers have? Yon can do all in

your jiower to inflnenee file location of propo>ie(l

new hospitals near universities. Yon can work
to set up research units within your hospitals.

Faculty ai-raufrements and exchances between
universities and hospitals and mental liealth

eenter.s can be worked out. From lime to time,

op))ortunity can be jriven stall' of these installa-

tions to take additional woric at the university

or under L'lCdJty .supervision. .Seniinars can be

arrauficd thronjjh the Iraininjr centers and au-

thorities from outside the State can be brouiiht.

in periodically.

There is considerable advantapre. both to the

individual and to the jn'Ofrram, for continuation

of traininfr on the job or on an intermit-

tent basis after (be jieriod of formal ])re)>ara-

tioii is completed, rrofessionals in the mental

liealtb Held arc usually (rained in p.^vcliialry,

jtsycholopr}', public liealtb. social work, or nurs-

ing. Fsually. thc.se pcojile come to (he job as

representatives and protagonists of (heir par-

ticular di.«cipline, and with all of the biases and

narrowness .such (raining usually produee.s.

lYbat is needed in mental licaltli work is not a

collection of .specialists brought together to

practice their professions but rather a staff who
bring a variety of skills which, taken together

in proper proportions, will be much more likely

to result in the best solutions. Unfortunately,

this attitude is rarely developed in a training

center, but the need for this point of view

usually becomes apparent ratlier quickly' once

the worker begins to apply his training on the

job. With tlie realization of this need, there i.s

motivation for a broader and more usefut type

of training. When opportunity is provided to

meet tliis need, one can look forward to a much

better integrated and useful staff.

In addition to the advantages, inservice train-

ing has a byproduct which may be nioi-e valu-

able for the future than the original purpose of

providing iietter preiiaration for ]ieoplc already
empl(tye<l. The training eenter.s are imnight to
realize wherein they are falling short in prepar-
ing (heir s(\iden(.s. and with eonlimied prc.-^iire

a]>])lied hy (he students and the agencies which
em[)loy (iiem. it is much more likely that the
centei-s will provide the needed training cither
in tiie regidar eniTif'idiim or in special eonr.=c.'.

It .'••eeni.s that tlie.-e .are activities in whieli

State.-, and eoimmmitics can properly and
pj-nli(;il)iy inve.sf moricy and energy.

Community Health Work

JIow are we going to get jicojile to take (rain-

ijig, and ;il,«o. liow do we obtain (he nece.s,«ary

qualified peojile to do (be training? Tlio moti-

vations, of conr.se, ai-e not neee.s>arily (he same
in aif diseiplinc.s within the mental health field.

Also involved are the clinics and hospitals and

whether they are motivated to provide adequate

and acecjffahle training, or, if imalffc to do this,

to provide (raining in certain areas whicii can

hotter he ohtained there than ebewliere. Wo
must recognize that (he ho.spital which is far

removed from the training center may not be

able to obtain many new residents in psychiatry,

for instance: hut. wliilo the institution m.-iy not

he able to provide all a student "s ncce«.sary train-

ing, it may well be ideal for providing o.vperi-

ence and supervision in .special scgnients.

IVhere an in.stilnfion carries on an active ])ro-

gram of ro.seareli in sjjocial areas, it can often

tlevelop a rather wide reputation, and if tins

lu’ogram is really e.vcellent. fhc2’c will he de-

mand for opiiortunities to spend some time

(licro. Some such special areas are aging,

mental retardation, alcoholism, i-ehabilitation

programs, programs with the schools, and

closely integrated liospital and community

programs.

Tliis is what is actually hai)pening in some

places where State and community ]ios2iitals

and extr.amural propi-ams are integrated with

training centers. There are numcrons possi-

bilities to obtain trainingin a variety of settings.

Students, for exaini)le, may wish to obtain some

siijDervisecI experience in the penal system or in

another tji^e- of institution such as the juvenile

court although they might balk at spending the

entii’C training period there.
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ciiri’Y I'Gspoiisibilily iov chiUlvcn vroukl hswc in

a livable form the vic^YpoinlP, lintling^. and

implications of studies of child rearing, child

care, adult-child relationships, and of family

and community provisions for children which

appear to have a bearing on healthy personality

growth and development.

Second, not only must we make more clYcc-

tive use of the research and clinical information

we have, but we must broaden tremendously our

knowledge about mental health, its culUn-al,

personal, and environmental foundations, and

its sources.

We need to know mnch more about the

sources of emotional strength that help children

withstand the inevitable destructive influences

that make for mental and emotional disturb-

ance. Greater understanding of these main-

springs of ment.al health is a crucial part of the

equipment of professional workers servuig par-

ents and children, and only research can

supply it.

At the same time that we advance along the

path toward the prevention and cure of mental

illness, we need to test tl^c knowledge we have

and the loiowledge we gain by evaluative x-e-

search that will tell us to wlxat extent the px'o-

grams and services offered in these fields are

effective.

More evaluative research must also be under-

taken to give us a better picture of our successes

and failures in maternity clinics, child health

confei'ences, and school health services, in the

use of the group process for helping parents,

in the methods used by private physicians, in

the care of children in hospitals, in institutions

or foster family homes. With new and clari-

fying guidelines that coxild be derived from such
studies, our work could be greatly improved.

Third, ways and means must be foimd to in-

clude in the teaching programs of schools of
medicine, public health, nursing, social wox-k,

and law much more theoretical and practical
instruction in child growth and development
than is now included.

Recently, a prominent child psychiatrist

stated that, for about 80 percent of emotional
problems of childliood, care from psychiatrical-
ly trained personnel would not be needed. He
believes that pediatricians and public health
personnel could handle most of these problems

if they hud adequate training in the develop-

ment of cliildren. In view of fhc continued

ovcvex-owding of child guidance clinics, it ap-

pears essential that nonpsychiatrically trained

personnel learn to handle more effectively the

move superficial problems.

What is needed to help bring this about is

tlic introduction into schools of medicine, nurs-

ing, public health, social work, and other edu-

cational programs of an adequately supported

leaching program cox-cring the essentials of

total child growth and development, and an

understanding of interpoi’sonal relations. Al-

1‘cady some departments of pediatrics have be-

gun to do this. Certain schools of public health

nursing and schools of social woi-k have also

cnx'iched their curriculums in this way. I re-

gard such a training program as a vital under-

taking and one that should have the support

of all concei-ned with the business of child

rearing.

I have dwelt somewhat at length on the need

for this training program because of its long-

range implication for the liealtli of children

and youth and because of its significance in

any and every effort to advance toward a real

base for peace.

At this point I would like to refer briefly to

a few items of interest that have importance

for the future.

Radiological Health

A few months ago, a document of great sig-

nificance to child development and to the popu-
lation as a whole was published. I refer to the

report of the National Academy of Sciences-

National Reseax'ch Council on “The Biological

Effects of Atomic Radiation."’ The most strik-

ing aspect of this report is the i-elative impor-

tance for our population of cumulative ex-

posure to X-ray and fluoroscopy. As you know,
the human embryo, the fetus, infants, and chil-

dx-en are especially sensitive to X-ray radiation.

The results of radiation may range from genetic

mutations in succeeding generations when the

gonads are exposed, to embryonic damage when
a pregnant woman receives excessive dosage on
tlxe pelvic organs, to damage to the blood-form-

ing organs with resulting leukemia when radi-

ation to the whole bodj^ is excessive.
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<lio obliprutioiv of or<xiuiizc(l psycliiutry nml
(oiu'liors (o provido tho U('Cos-.iiTy sitimulntion

and experii'uoe for pul)Iir inontal Iipallh

woi-koi>'.

Our Slate? and tlie jisychiatric facnllio? arc

dynamic ontilic?. over cm (he n\ove to uecom-
plish their ohjcctives. l''oreino?t ainonjr their

more immediate jroals shonld in- (he develop-

ment of cooperative relationships for more
realistic and appropriate traininir. Tlie goal

of fertile training soil for onr mental health

personnel-(o-he is snrely worthy of onr host

ell'orts.

Perspectives

In Child Health

By Martha M. Eliot, M.D., Sc.D.

Former Chief of the

Children's Bureau

I am glad to bo with yon once more and to

report to you on some activities of the Chil-

dren’s Bureau during the last year.

Xo one here has to be told what a long way
we have yet to go before we attain that level of

physical, mental, and social maturity that en-

ables people to solve international problems

vrithout resort to armed contlict. Many of yon

would agree with me that we have made some

progress, even though small, in recent year's

toward this goal. But may I say to you, who

are the leaders in the field of health, that the

contribution to that progress which you can

make in the years ahead is tremendous.

If you ask me wliatyou shordd do, my answer

would be, look sharply and long at what each

of you and your colleagues are doing to start a

whole new generation of children on the road

to healthy development, not just in body but in

total personality. This calls for a generation

of parents rvho understand more fully than

most do now the meaning of their relationships

Avith each other and with their children. It

means a generation of parents who accept as

fact what Dr. Brock Chisholm some years ago

called “the most important business m the

world, the one that matweighs all other values

in the world, the Imsine.-s of rearing children.
Ba'<ieally, it inean.« that .all ])rofossional per-

.^ons coining in contact with ))aren(s will them-
selves retiiiire an nnder.standing of what is

meant by healthy personality developinom in a
chihl and how it is brought about. Often, an
early contact, even before (lie birtli of a babv,
may he made by a child welfare worker, a

teachei', a minister, a lawyer, a nutritionist, or
by utlier liealth and welfare workers. But the
role of chilli health Avorkers—jihysicians. mn>c.«,

and many ntliers— is of primaiy importance,
for it is usually they Avho. year after year. Avill

have the ojijiortnnily to make the earliest eon-

(aet Avith young parents avIio are new to (his

business of eiiild rearing.

Support for Professional Workers

It is an important matter, then, that we
should be constantly seeking Avay.s to help pro-

fe.ssional Avorkers understand (be facts and the

moaning of ebild growth and development and

how each child is atVoefed by the family en-

vironment. into Avliich he is born, by the liiasos

ami discriminations of the community in Avliich

he livc.s. by his physical and mental handicaps,

and by many otlicr factors.

If profc.=sional Avorkers are to proceed in

their activities Avitli confidence (hat Avliat they

are doing and boAV they are doing it is based on

np-lo-dato knoAvledge and experience, several

moves are needed.

First, Ave must put the research information

and clinical findings avc haA’c to better use.

One of the most productive things aa'c could do

to promote healthy personality deA'elopinent

and to prevent mental ill health Avould be to

provide, to a variety of people, a continuous floAv

of information based on an evaluation and in-

terpretation of researcli bj" Avorkers Avell

grounded in mental health concepts.

This kind of knoAvledge Avould bo of A*alue to

pi'ofessional Avorkers, including those in oj^erat-

ing 231’ograms, and the faculties of schools of

medicine, public healtli, jnu’sing. and social

AvorJr. Such firofessioual Avorkers maj' often

find it imiJossible to keep uja Avith the great

stream of knowledge floAving from research

relating to children.

Parents, citizens groujAS, and others who
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yeiirs inuy rise by alKiiit, 21 jjorcent (o a iofal of

more Ilian 67 million in 1065. Thiy increase in

child population will necossitate a continued

expansion of the nialernal and child health and

crippled children's procrani.s oven if the, only

objective is the maintenance of the. present,

rate of services.

The cost of providing health services con-

tinues to rise. The salaries of medical pei-son-

nel in State health departments have increased

63 percent between 1017 and lOa'.i. Salaries of

public health nurses increa.sed 71 percent.

Hospital costs rose, from an averaj'e of $16.80

per patient-day in 1050 to $22.78 in 1051, an in-

crease of 35 percent. These are basic economic

challemres which we must, meet if our programs

arc to serve mothers and childi’en even at

present levels.

Tniile infant mortality in the country as a

whole has been reduced to a new record low of

27 per 1,000 infants born alive, infant losses in

the perinatal period continue at a relatively

high level. In 1051, for the United States us a

whole, about 36 infants per 1,000 reported

pregnancies were born dead or died in the

neonatal period.

On the incidence and prcvalance of matenial

morbidity, we have few epidemiological facts

to guide us. lYe do know, however, that more

than 300,000 mothers a year in the United

States are unable to carry their infants to term.

This impairment in maternal health is associ-

ated with very high perinatal mortality in the

infant.

We are following with much interest the re-

ports on the effectiveness of the hormone

Eeleasin in halting premature labor. If early

results are confirmed, health departments will

have a new agent to apply in the programs to

reduce premature births and fetal and neonatal

deaths.

Shift in Pediatric Work

With the American College of Obstetrics and

Gynecology and the American Academy of

Pediatrics, the Children’s Bureau is sponsoring

a project to develop more effective analysis of

maternity and newboi'n infant hospital records

^vith a view toward improving the care of
mother and child in hospitals. This j)roject is
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planned as a 3-year study to be conducted in all

hospitals in a coopeiuting community. TJie

project will develo)) and demonstrate ways and

means by which hospital stall' can oihain ma-

ternity and newlmrn infant statistics useful not

only to the individual liospilnl but also to the

oommunily as a Avbole in maintaining a high

level of maternity and neonatal care. AYhen

the method is tested, we look forward to its use

by many difl'erent kinds of hospitals, large and
small, teaching and nonteaching, where the

births in the United States take place.

Much p 2-ogress has been made by the States

in the ])ast 20 years in the development of the

ci-ip])]ed children’s pi-ogram with a major em-
phasis on orlhoi)cdics. Xow, with the avail-

nbilit}’ of siiccitic therapeutic agents for many
acute diseases, wc ai'c seeing a .shift in emphasis
in ]-»ediat)-ic work. Throughout the country

there is an increased interest among pediatri-

cians in the care of children wdth chronic dis-

ease and handicapping conditions.

The long-range problem that I see ahead of

us in the crippled children's program is to find

the way to develop in each State adequate re-

soin-ces for the care of children who are handi-

capped and require long-term medical super-

vision and rehabilitative services. The num-
ber of childi'en with handicaps other than or-

thopedic in nature are estimated to be nearly

10 times tlie inimber of orthopedically handi-

capped children. Yet they represent less than

one-half of the children now receiving care

under the crippled children’s program. In de-

veloping clinics and other services for children

witli epilepsy, cleft palate, congenital lieart dis-

ease, hearing impairment, limb amputations,

and so forth, you have unusual opportunities

for j)ntting to work the knowledge that re-

search is providing. Eeseai’ch makes it possi-

ble to treat or ameliorate much of childhood

crippling, to rehabilitate children, and to pre-

vent the progression of disability.

There are of course many more phases of

your programs for children on which I could

comment. I would like to make just one more
point which has to do with the role State healtli

departments when the responsibilitj^ for

health services or medical care for special

groups of people rests in other State depart-
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I ho report ishjKH'ilio with re.^poct to the maxi'
immi (Mimulativo exposure to the ^uiiuids that
is sa fe aceordiii*! to pre^(‘iif Iciiowledire. It ree-

oinnuMuls the a(loi)tion of a national standartl
of inaxinnnn exposure to radiation that is con-
sistent with safety, d lie rt'port also (‘inphasizes

the importance of reexaminin': current ))rac-

tices in the use of X-ray or (luoro-copv in ]>ro-

vidinj: nualical services. Some of the-e ai)pear
to expose infants and children and jn-osjiective

p:n-ents more than is necc^^ary or wise.

Partly as a result of your interest and that

of the Association of Maternal and Child
Health and Cri})i)led ('liildrenV Di reel or.<, and
hecause of a recommendation of the Hnited
States National Committee on Vital and Health
Statistic.s, the Children's lhirea>t is o.-tahlish-

iu" a National Committee to Peduce Hazards
to Jnheritance and Child I )evelo[)menl. Its

memhers will rejiresent a numher of seientilk

disciplines and relevant i>ro!:rams in the ma-
ternal and child health held. 'I’his commillee

will "ive national leadeiHiip to idanniiifr for

research and other activities desi<:ned to reduce

reproductive wasta<:e and safeguard normal

fetal development.

A related committee on radiological liazard.s

is being jdanned concurrently with the overall

committee. It will develop proposals to ])ro-

motc good radiological techniques, [larticidarly

as applied to children and picgnant women.

Tlie work of both of the.se committees -will bo

reported as they get under way.

Child Health Prosrams

The Children's Bureau has welcomed the ])as-

sage of the National Health Survey Act and

looks forward to working closely with the Pub-

lic Health Service in order to obtain the best

information possible about the state of health

of our child population. IVe Iniow of your in-

terest in the problem of congenital jualfonna-

tions and in childreJi who have other types of

crippling or handicapping conditions. We are

looking forward to joint special studies to give

us better information on the numbers and needs

of these children than we have been able to

obtain for many years.

The interest State health departments are

showing in planning programs for mentally

rclai'dcd cliildrcn porlcnds a rapid and wide-
spread development in this much neglected
tiehi. (’ougress. when it increased the maternal
and child health grants from irPi million to

million, earmarked $1 million for special proj-
ects for meMtally retarded children and re-

(pie''te<l that an iulditional million be si)e!it

for this purpo.-e. More than half the .States

are reporled to he woidcing on pl.ans foe pni-

grams for the-e ehildreii. Programs are already
in operation in Arkansas. California, the Hiss

triet of Columlua, Hawaii. Idaho, and IVasli-

ington: other reqne-ts are in the jiroce.ss of

))eiiig appno’ed. 'I'liey are receiving tine sup-

port from parents and leaehers as well as from
the medical profe.—ion.

'J'he va])idity with which the State crippled

children's agencies cxj)anded their ])rograms

hist year when the grants were increased from

Sll million to Sl.t million not only shows the

need for services for ehildren with chronic dis-

ease and hanilicapping conditions but tc.stifios

toyonr satisfactory administration of thc.se pro-

grams. Otherwise such a rapid exiiansion

would not have been pot-sihlc.

A brief tahnhition shows how tlic.-e increased

funds lielped the crijjpled cliildrcn'.s programs

to grow last year. Thirty-nine States rciiortcd

the increased funds were helj)ing them (o pro-

vide medical and hospital care for more chil-

dren, and 1!) Slates reported using tiie funds to

lielp meet rising costs. The development of

new and exj)andcd programs. 20 of which were

started in 10 Statc.s includes the following;

States

Cleft palate !1

Coiijieiiltal heart disease

Khciimatic fever S

Hearing impairment l.l

Ejiilepsy Ti

Arm amputations 2

TJic increasing cliild poiDidation and the

mounting costs of these programs are in them-

selves basic problems. In 1955 the number of

live births exceeded I million, a rate of 24.9

per 1,000 population and close to the highest in

30 years. The Nation's total child population

under 18 years of age increased from 47 million

in 1950 to 5G million in 1955, an 18 percent rise.

The Bureau of tlie Census expects tJiat between

1955 and 1965 the number of children under IS
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The large deficit in mortality from diseases of the cardiovascular-

renal system and from diabetes mellitus among Navajo Indians is too

great to be accounted for by certain types of errors in death certifica-

tion. Further epidemiological studies are required to explain why

this tribe enjoys a more favorable experience with these diseases than

white and other nonwliitc Americans.

Cardiovascular-Renal and Diabetes Deaths

Among the Navajos

By ROBERT LINCOLN SMITH, M.D., M.P.H.

N A PEE^T;0US paper Salsbury, Gilliam,

and I showed that deaths certified as caused

b}’ cancer and b}' diseases of the circulatory and

central nervous systems were substantially

fewer among the Navajo Indians than would
have been expected had observed white or non-

white death rates prevailed (i ) . However, we
pointed out that the apparent deficit of cancer

alone could not be regarded as established be-

yond all reasonable doubt because of tlie large

number of deaths in older Navajos for whom
the cause of death Avas uncertain. Either the

deceased had not been attended by the physician

signing the death certificate or the cause of

death had been assigned to senility. Neverthe-

less, the studj7 clearly shoAved that the deficit

in cancer and in cardioA^ascular-renal diseases.

Dr. Smith is an epidemiologist with the Biometry
and Epidemiology Branch, National Cancer Insti-

tute, Public Health Service, Bethesda, Md. For-

merly he ivas chief, bureau of tuberculosis control.

Insular Department of Health, San luan, P. R. {1948
to 1951), and medical consultant in chronic diseases.

Public Health Service Region 3 and the Division of
Chronic Disease and Tuberculosis, Public Health
Service {1951 to 1954).

taken all together, Avas too great to be accounted

for by faulty death certification alone.

Other authors have also called attention to

apparent deficits in these diseases among the

Navajo Indians. Dealing with death certifi-

cate data, Hadley' has noted that diseases of the

heart, cancer, and vascular lesions affecting the

central nervous system Avere not among the 6

leading causes of death for NaA'ajos in 1950 (B)

.

Salsbury has observed that a diagnosis of

some form of heart disease was made on only

0.1 percent of 4,826 admissions (mostly' of

NaA'ajos) to the Sage Memorial Hospital at

Ganado, Ariz., during the years 1931-35 (5).

Gilbert has reported that no clinically proved

case of coi’onary thrombosis Avas found among
10,276 Navajos admitted to the NaA'ajp Medical

Center for the years from 1949 to 1952 (4).

In addition, Joslin (<5, 6), Salsbury (7), and

Cohen (8) have remarked on the infrequent

recognition of diabetes among Navajo Indians.

Because of these observations, I have ex-

tended the analy'ses of the previous study on the

Navajos (f ) and have compared expected mor-

tality with recorded mortality for the various

specific causes that make up the broad cardio-

vascular-renal group of diseases. Since the

data comprising this study approximate all of
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Jiic'iits or !i<r(’nci(N iiiulcr piditT Federal or State
laws or regulations.

As 1 see it. your luiuiuiuin role is to innlce

sui e that ])rovent ive health sei vires are inrhuled

in all .siieli programs and that the highest pos-

sible standards of eaie for the siek or disabled

are set and adhered to. ] am thinking of the

new program of medical care for the dependents

of men in the armed forces, especially the chil-

dren amon'i these dependents. 3 am thinking

of nhat you can do to work with the State

depailments of ])ublic n(*lfaie in iviishig stand-
aids of medical caie jirovided for the aged and
for dependent children under the new amend-
ments to the Social .Security Act that will be-

come ellective ne.\t July.

The henelits for our childicn to be doiivcd

from all of the jirograms 1 have mentioned
represent a real investment in the fufme of onr

country, indeed, in the future of the world.

Dr. Eliot Leaves Children’s Bureau

Dr. Martha M. Fliol has re-

signed ns chief of the Chil-

dren's nurcan. the office s)ic

iicid the Ia«l 5 of her 30

\cars of Go\ eminent ser\-

icc. She returns to her na-

live Massachusetts to head

the maternal and child

health department of the Harvard School of

Public Health.

In nccc])ting Dr. Eliot's resignation. Presi-

dent Eisenhoner noted her iiualuahlc rontri-

hulions to the ‘‘caii«c of hotter health and wel-

fare of children, not only in our onn Nation

hm around the norld.’' In his letter he said,

“I share nilh Secrctar) Folsom tiic hope that

your new activities nill he richly regarding

and that we may count upon )our adxice and

help in the xcars to come."

Dr. Eliot xvas the first and onlj woman to be

elected ])residcnt of the American Public

Health Association. For adminislratixe

achicxement in organising and operating a

Goxernment program that serxed a million and

a half GI wix'es and infants in the Second

World W.ir. Dr. Eliot xxas gixen the Lasker

.•\xx ard.

Prom 1919 to 1951. Dr. Eliot was .Assisiani

Dircctor-Gcncrai of the World Health Organ!-

7nlion. She xxas chairman of its Exjiert Com-

mittee on Maternal and Child Health in 1939.

hnxing serxed in 1918 ns a inemher of the

United StnlC' delegation to the First \\ orld

Health .Assembly in Gcncxn,

.A graduate of Hndcliffc xxitii her doctorate

from Johns Hojikins. Dr. Eliot licgan her long

and distinguished career in maternal and child

health serxices at the Peter Ilcnt IJrigliam Hos-

pital. Boston. She joined tlic Aaic Unixersitx

Medical School in 1921 as instructor in the

pediatric dejinrtmcnt from xxhich she came to

Washington as director of the Dixision of

Maternal and Child Health in the Children's

Bureau. There she directed one of the Bu-

reau's first research programs, the prexention

and control of rickets in children.

Slie serxed on the Board of Editors of

Public Health Reports from its leorganization

as a monlhlx periodical in 1952 until 1956.
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The large deficit in mortality from diseases of the cardiovascular-

renal system and from diabetes mellitus among Navajo Indians is too

great to be accounted for by certain types of errors in death certifica-

tion. Further epidemiological studies are required to explain why

this tribe enjoys a more favorable experience with these diseases than

white and other nonwhite Americans.

Cardiovascular-Renal and Diabetes Deaths

Among the Navajos

By ROBERT LINCOLN SMITH, M.D., M.P.H.

N A PREVIOUS paper Salsbury, Gilliam,

and I showed that deaths certified as caused

by cancer and by diseases of the circulatory and

central nervous systems were substantially

fewer among the Navajo Indians than would
have been expected had observed white or non-

white death rates prevailed {!). However, we

pointed out that the apparent deficit of cancer

alone could not be regarded as established be-

yond all reasonable doubt because of the large

number of deaths in older Navajos for whom
the cause of death was uncertain. Either the

deceased had not been attended bj' the ph3'sician

signing the death certificate or the cause of

death had been assigned to senility. Neverthe-

less, the study clearly showed that the deficit

in cancer and in cardiovascular-renal diseases,

Dr. Smith is an epidemiologist tvith the Biometry

and Epidemiology Branch, National Cancer Insti-

tute, Public Health Service, Bethesda, Md. For-

merly he was chief, bureau of tuberculosis control.

Insular Department of Health, San Juan, P. R. {1948
to 1951) , and medical consultant in chronic diseases.

Public Health Service Region 3 and the Division of
Chronic Disease and Tuberculosis, Public Health
Service [1951 to 1954).

taken all together, was too great to be accounted

for by faulty death certification alone.

Other authors have also called attention to

apparent deficits in these diseases among the

Navajo Indians. Dealing with death certifi-

cate data, Iladlej' has noted that diseases of the

heart, cancer, and vascular lesions affecting the

central nervous system were not among the 6

leading causes of death for Navajos in 1950 (S)

.

Salsbiuy has observed that a diagnosis of

some form of heart disease was made on only

O.-l percent of 4,826 admissions (mostlj^ of

Navajos) to the Sage ^Memorial Hospital at

Ganado, Ariz., during the j'ears 1931-35 (5).

Gilbert has reported that no clinicalty proved

case of coronary thrombosis was found among
10,276 NaA^ajos admitted to the Navajo iledical

Center for the years from 1949 to 1952 (i).

In addition, Joslin (5, d), Salsbiuy (7), and

Cohen (8) have remarked on the infrequent

recognition of diabetes among Navajo Indians.

Because of these observations, I have ex-

tended the analyses of the previous study on the

Navajos (1) and have compared expected mor-

tality with recorded mortality for the various

specific causes that make up the broad cardio-

vascular-renal group of diseases. Since the

data comprising this studj' approximate all of
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(!)(' (lontlis occinTiii^ in n whole* mul fairly well

(loliiu'il pojnilntion jzroup. llio ri'.‘'Ul(s pi-ovido

a hot lor idea of forco" of nioitalily aiiion*i flu*

Navajo^ than eonld ho ohiainod from unuljX'S

of admi'-sions lo. or doaths in. :iny ono lui'-pifal

«'rving tho fribo.

Method of Study and Results

Tlio liiX artiolo doscrihod how tho Navajo
deaths rooordod by the Xavajo Indian Aaonoy
wore iahiilatod for tlio .'i-yoar period 1 !Min~.VJ

(7). lleoan-^o we n'oro niioortain about the ex-

act pojndaf ion ba-e from which deatli certiiioate

data were available, wo ostintated the Xuvujo
jiopnlalion on the basi** of tlio piibli‘-hed lO.'ii)

con-.ns onnmoralion (til. •’>71) of Imlian- lo-id-

iti^" in the Jirca .‘•orvefl by Die Xavajo Apenoy
and on the ha^is of the total munber (TtUto')

of Xavajos e-.|imafed by the Xavajo Aironcy
for flu* same year, di«tril)utin<r the population
by sex and ago as in flie census eniiineralion.

Tiie-e population estimates yielded .a mininnim
and a maximum niiinber of expected deaths-,

eomjmted by multijdying the Ih.'iO age-specific,

hex-f-pecific. and cause-specilic death rates for

the entire white United .State- population by
the corresponding estimate in each of the two

Xavajo i)optdation group-. 'J'he result.s

i-ummed for all atre group- and multiplied by
.> conn)ri.-e the number of deaths from each

cau-v that iniidit he expected to occur among

tin* Xavajo Tribe in the .7 years centering

around Ib.Ml if all X.-ivajos had been s'lbjectcd

Figure I. Recorded deaths among Navajo Indians, 1948-52, which wore attributed to cardiovas-

cular-rcnal diseases and diabetes mcllitus, and deaths expected on the basis of 1950 age-
specific, sox'spccific, and cause-specific death roles for the white and nonwhife populations
of the United States.

RECORDED AND EXPECTED DEATHS AMONG NAVAJO INDIANS

cerebrovascular lesions

( 330-334

)

RHEUMATIC FEVER
( 400-402

)

RHEUMATIC

(
410-416 )

ARTERIOSCLEROTIC AND ANGINA

( 420.0 AND 420.2 )

MALES

CORONARY
(420.1)

ENDOCARDITIS B MYOCARDIAL DEG.

( 421 -422)

other
( 430-434)

HYPERTENSIVE
( 440-443

)

hypertension, ARTERIOSCLEROSIS, ETC.

( 444-468

)

2=1

I

ia
!b=j

females

CHRONIC NEPHRITIS B RENAL SCLEROSIS

I 592 -594 )

diabetes MELLITUS

( 260)

number of deaths

&
_L

50 100 150 200
J- _L

50 100 150 200

I PECORDED ^ M/W ,
MAX, EXPECTED BASIS, WHITE RATES

C3 MIN, MAX., EXPECTED BASIS, NONWHITE RATES
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Table 1. Deafiis among the Navajos affributed to cardiavascular-renal diseases and to diabetes

mellitus during the 5-year period 1948-52 and deaths expected on the basis of age- and sex-

spccific rates observed in 1950 among the white and nonwhite United States populations

Cause of death '

Men IVoiPon

Major cardiovascular-renal diseases
(330-334, 400-4G8, r)02-.'504)

Vascular lesions nffcclinp; central

nervous system (330-334)
Diseases of the circulatory system

(400-468)
Rheumatic fever (400-402)
Diseases of the heart (410-443).

Chronic rheumatic heart disease

(410-416)
Arteriosclerotic heart disease

including coronary disease

(420)..- -

Arteriosclerotic heart disease,

so described (420.0)
Heart disease specified ns

involving coronary arteries

(420.1)
Angina pectoris (420.2)

Nonrheumatic chronic endo-
carditis and other myo-
cardial degeneration (421-
422)

Chronic endocarditis not spec-
ified as rheumatic (421) .

.

Other myocardial degenera-
tion (422)

Other diseases of the heart
(430-434)

Hypertension tvitli heart dis-

ease (440-443)
Hypertensive heart disease
with arteriolar nephroscle-
rosis (442)

Essential hypertension with
heart disease, etc. (440,
441,443)..

Hypertension without mention of
heart (444-447)

Hypertension with .arteriolar

nephrosclerosis (446)
Essential hypertension and

other hypertensive disease
(444. 445, 447)...

General arteriosclerosis (450)
Other diseases of circulatory sys-
tem (451-468) "

Chronic and unspecified nephritis
and other renal sclerosis (592-5941

Diabetes mellitus (260)

Num-
ber of

re-

corded
dciiUis

Expected 2 deaths on basis

of

—

Num-
ber of

re-

corded
de.nlhs

Expected = deaths on basis
of—

.

While
rales

Nonwhite
rales

While
rates

Nonwhite
rales

105 534. 5 687. 0 629. 7 601. 5 73 324. 1 356. 0 494. 2 542.0

10 03. 0 103. 1 141. 6 1,55. 5 s 15 75. 2 82. 0 129.2 141. 9

73 425.0 406.7 448. 6 492. 6 54 238. 0 261. 4 332.7 365.3
5 1.8 2. 0 3. 8 4. 2 '3 2. 0 2. 2 4. 3 4. 7

50 388. 2 420. 2 402. 8 442. 46 211.0 231. 7 294. 4 323. 3

0 13. 1 14. 4 10. 2 17. 7 <’ 10 11. 2 12. 2 14. 3 15. 7

20 2.57. 0 282. 0 150. 2 174. 0 15 111. 1 122. 0 94. 9 104. 2

' 14 72. S 70.0 55. 4 GO. 8 3 10 4,5. 4 49. 9 37. 7 41. 4

' 13 183.0 200. 0 101. S 111. 8 » 5 05. 0 71. 3 55. 9 61. 4
5 2 l.S 2. 0 2. 0 2. 3 0 . 7 . 8 1. 2 1. 3

7 57. 1 02.

7

76. 2 S3. 7 s 40. 7 44. 7 57. I 62. 7

1 0.4 7.

1

14. 4 15. 8 1 4. 2 4. 6 10. 0 11. 0

»0 50. 7 55. 6 61. 8 07. 9 7 36. 5 40. 1 47. 1 51. 7

= M0 16. 8 18.5 35. 7 39.2 “6 8. 7 9. 6 24. 7 27. 1

8 43. 6 47. 7 115. 5 126. 8 7 39. 3 43. 2 103. 4 113. 6

4 15. 0 16. 4 37. 2 40. 8 <«6 11. 1 12. 2 28. 3 31. 1

« 4 28.6 31. 3 78. 3 86. 0 1 28. 2 31. 0 75. 1 82. 5

3 7.4 8. 1 17.0 18. 7 0 5. 6 6. 1 14. 9 16. 6

3 4.0 4.4 7. 8 8. 6 0 2. 5 2. 7 5. 5 6. 1

0 3. 4 3.7 9. 2 10. 1 0 3. 1 3. 4 9. 4 10. 4
3 22. 4 24.6 10. 8 21. 7 3 16. 2 17. 8 13, 8 IS. 1

3 5.2 5. 8 5. 2 5. 7 2 3. 2 3. 6 5.3 5. 7

< 13 15. 6 17. 2 39. 5 43. 4 4 10. 9 12. 0 32. 3 35. 4
3 11. 7 13. 0 11. 6 12. 8 3 14. 2 15. 6 18. 9 20. 7

Injurirs and Causes rf"Sf, International Statistical Classification of Diseases,

and ag^coSS ofthT^^m^ poS^
dependent on different estimates of the number

4 t!! ?
certificate signed by physician not in attendance.

In 1 case death certificate not signed by a physician.
In 2 cases death certificate not signed by a physician,

7 In 4
certificate signed by physician not in attendance.

8 In 3 dllfi
^^rtificate signed by physician not in attendance,in 6 cases death certificate signed by physician not in attendance.
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to llio siiini' ap'-spin’il'u’ iiiid st‘.\-s]K'i‘ilu' rati'S

provailiiif!: in tlio population of tho TTuited
Slates as a M'holo.

J'lio vosnits of those coinjnitations are shown
in lijjnrc 1 and laldo 1. Nunib('r.s in paron-
thosos refer to diseases listed in I lie Interna-
tional Statistical Classilieation of Diseases,

Injuries, and Causes of Death, sixth revision.

Only lO.") male deaths durins: the 5-year
period were charired to the major eardiova^eu-

lar-renal diseases althouiih from 5.'! I to (;ti2

deaths would have been expected on the liasis

of rales ])revailinp amonir the while and non-
while United States jiojnilations (table 1).

Deaths recorded from these causes were, there-

fore, only 15 to L>0 percent of the deaths

expected. Similar results are noted amonjr
women. Seventy-three deaths were recorded

as comjiared with an exjiectalion of .‘UM and
51.'! deaths. 'J'he standardized mortality ratios

thus computed for women varv between lU and
2 :;.

Further examination of table 1 shows that

this very larjre total deficit is contributed to by

all of the individual causes of death except

rheumatic fever. Ilheumalic fever, however,

accounted for only a small number and |>roi)or-

lion of deaths. Five deatlis were lecorded for

men and three for women. Xofe al.so that tlie

dill'erences between recorded and exju'cted

deaths arc not •ireat for chronic rheumatic heart

disease, esjiecially amonjz Xavajo women.

Wlien comparisons are made on the ba.sis of

rates prcvailin<r among the white population,

little difference is noted between expected and

observed deaths for chronic and unspecified

nejdiritis and other renal sclerosis

for hypertension with arteriolar jicphro.sclerosis

without, mention of heart (140), and for the

category that includes acute and subacute endo-

carditis, acute myocarditis, acute pericaixlitis,

and functional and other unspecified heart

diseases (430-434). For these same diseases,

however, substantial differences are noted in

comparison Avitli nonwhite expeiience.

Among the causes of death tabulated, the

<rreatest deficit is observed for coronary disease

(420.1), for which the mortality recorded is

only 6 to 13 percent of that expected in men and

only 7 to 9 percent of that expected in women.

This deficit is equally as outstanding in the age

gmuj) 45 to (i) as if is in the groiij) 05 yca!-s of
age and older.

Diabete.s mellitus ('JtfO) was the assigned
cause of death for 3 men and 3 women, but the

number of e.xjiected deaths varied from 12 to

13 for men and frf)m 14 to 2I for women.

Discussion and Conclusion

In the foi-egoing I have shown that deaths at-

tributed to c.'irdiovascuinr-renal disesises among
the Xavajo 'rribe are substantiidly less than

would be exjiectod had United .State.s white or

nonwhife death rates prevailed. IVith the ex-

ception of rheumatic fever, all of the major

caiise.s of death that were consideix'd have con-

tributed to this deficit. In evahiating the defi-

cit. however, consideration must be taken of

three fuels to u'hich the first study called

attention (I).

'J'he fii‘.-l is that deaths other than violent

deaths :imong Xavajo.s in the ages of highest

cancer risk (45 .vein's of age and older) which

were uimtlended b.v a jihysician or which were

a.'^-'igned to senility and to other ill-defined

Toblo 2. Dcofhs attributed to cordiovaseular-

rcnol diseases,' difference between recorded

and expected deoths

.•\pc fye.ars)

Re-
corded
deiitlis

i

i Expected

1

de.atlis

Difference

Mini-
mum

Maxi-
mum 1

Mini-

j

!uiim
’Maxi-
mum

Men

Under 45 3' 31. S
1

< o. 4 •f 0 -3S
4,5-04 IS 140. 7 i24G. 4 1-123 -22S
05 and over 50 302. 0 309. 7 -312

1

-320

Total 105 534. 5

1

091. 5 -430
j

-5SG
1

Women

Under 45 29 20. 1 S3. 0 + 9 — 55

45-G4 15 51. 9 17fc>. V H'/ -104
05 and over 29 :252. 1 :2S0. 3 --223 -251

Total 73 :!24. 1 ;542. 0 --251 -470

1 Naaibcrcd 330—334, 400—4GS, 502—594 in the later-

nntionnl Statistical Classific.atiou of Diseases, Injuries,

and Causes of Death, Gth revision.
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Table 3. Deaths (except violent deaths) which

were either unattended by the physician sign-

ing death certificate or attributed to senility or

other ill-defined cause

A(;o Men IVolIK'Il

1

244
50
70

209
35
51

45-64 -

Total 370 358

causes were more than enough to account, nu-

merically for the recorded deficit of cancer.

When this i^oint is examined for cardiovascular-

renal diseases, however, the deficit is too large

to be accounted for in tins waj’. Because of the

greater uncertainty of correct diagnosis in the

very old, we compared the deficit of mortality

in the cardiovascular-renal diseases with the

number of unreliably certified deaths among
Navajos in the age groups 4a to G4 and 05 and

older. The deficit in recorded mortality at-

tributed to cardiovascular-renal diseases is

shown in table 2, and the deaths assigned to

senility or ill-defined causes and unattended

deaths are shown in table 3.

Comparison of tables 2 and 3 clearly shows

a much larger deficit of recorded cardiovascu-

lar-renal diseases in Navajps 05 j'ears of age

and older than could be accounted for even if

all of the mrreliably certified deaths were due

to these causes. This is also trv;e for ISfavajos

45 to 04 years of age, though to a lesser extent.

For deaths occurring among members of the

tribe under 45 years of age, the calculated deficit

of cardiovascular-renal diseases for both men
and women is much less than the unreliablj^

certified deaths. There are, in fact, a few more
deaths recorded from these causes than would be
expected on the basis of the minimum estimate.

However, it is reasonable to assume that most of
the unreliably certified deaths in Havajos under
45 are properly assignable to causes other than
cardiovascular-renal, especially since 200 of the
244 deaths in males and 209 of the 269 deaths in
females occurred in individuals under 25 years
of age.

Second, there was a question whether some of
the excess Navajo mortality certified as caused
by respiratory and digestive diseases might ac-

(ually be due (o cancer or cardiovascular-renal

diseases. That tliis is unlikely is indicated by

the fact that the excess jnortality in these dis-

eases is almost entirely limited to Navajo chil-

dren less than 5 years old. This is also true,

(hough to a lesser degree, for the excess mor-

tality attributed to respiratory tuberculosis.

Excess mortality for respiratory tuberculosis

occtirred principallj' in Navajos under 45 years

of age. For those 45 years and over mor-

tality fi’om respiratoiy tuberculosis was only

modci’atc.

A third consideration is the fact that age-

specific death rates for all causes in older ages

are lower among the Navajo Indians than

among all Indians. The ditl'erence between

the.se rates becomes progressively greater with

age as is seen in figux’e 2. While this fact is

suggestive of under-reporting of Navajo deaths

in the older age groups, it is also consistent with

the idea that the Navajo Tribe is subject to

ditl'erent forces of mortalitj^ from those operat-

ing for Indians as a whole. In any event, under-

reporting must be considered as a potential

factor contributing to the observed deficit in

mortality attributed to cardiovascular-renal

disease.

To test the possible efl’ect of under-reporting,

deaths for all causes recorded among the

Navajos were compared with deaths expected

had the tribe experienced the overall mortalitj'

of all American Indians. Though the results

of these calculations are not illustrated, they

did show fewer deaths from all causes among

Figure 2. Average annual age-specific and sex-
specific death rates for all causes among all

American Indians, 1949-52, and among the
Navajo Indians, 1948—52.
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oldiM' Xiivnjo Indiiitis, such us inijjht huvo Imvu
uut iciputcd from the rules shown in liimrc iJ.

Jt seems liifrlily mililcely thut ull postidutod
mider-recordiii^ of deullis could lx* idlriluited

lo cui'diovusciilur-reiiul diseuses uloiie. ICvcji if

it were, however, micfer-recordini; ut its muxi-
mum wus hurdly siillicient to uccomit for the
deficit of eurdiovusculur-renul morluliiy shown
in (uhle '2, J Jie evidejjcc tlii'ivforo fnvotv the
view tlmt the Xuvujo 'I’rihe experienced n real

deficit of curdtovusciilur-renui diseuse. 'I'he

true, mu-initude of this deficit eunnol l)e us^

sessed ueeurntely from these dutu.

Analysis of mortality recorded amoii^ Nav-
ajo Indians supports the view that cardio-

vascului'-renal diseases are less commonly en-

countered iunon'j this tribe of American In-

dians than in the iieneral white and nonwhife
populations of the f'tiited tstates.
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Geographic Variation in Leukemia Mortality

in the United States

By BRIAN MacMAHON, M.D.

Differences betayeen countries in

the recorded deatli rate from leukemia

are considerable. Notable difl'ercnccs are evi-

dent even wheir countries Avitli reasonably com-

plete deatli registration are compared. For ex-

amiile, the United States, Denmark, and Swe-

den experience death rates from leukemia V/n

times as high as those of Canada, Great Britain,

and France, which again have much higher

rates than Ireland, Italy, or Finland (1).

Geographic variation within countries has

also been noted. Hewitt (^), examining death

registration data for England and AA'^ales, noted

a fairly regular gradient from a relatively low

level in the north to a level about half as high

again in the south. ^Material from the Danish

Cancer Registry (S) showed highest rates in the

capital and lowest in the rural areas. Other-

wise, there were no definite topographical dif-

ferences in Denmark. Higher rates for the

urban comp)ared with the rural population have

been noted also in the United States (.i) . Death

registration data for leukemia in the United

States have been examined on a number of

occasions {S-8), but no study of geographic

variation between regions or States within the

United States has been reported.

The National Office of Vital Statistics of the

Dr. MacMofioa is associate professor in the depart-

ment of environmental medicine and community
health, State University of Netv York, College of
Medicine at New York City. Hamilton A. Harriss, of
the same department, assisted in the compulations
for the study.

Public Health Service has published annually

data on deaths from Icidcemia in the United

States, classified according to State of resi-

dence, sex, race, and age, since 1949 (9)

.

Prior

to 1949 the reports did not include a breakdown

by age for deaths from this cause in the indi-

vidual States. The present study is based in

the main, therefore, on data for the 5 years

1949-53. Attention is confined to the white

population. Age-standardized death rates are

shown in table 1 for the male, female, and total

populations of each State and each division.

The standard population used was the total

white population of the United States in 1950

;

nine age groups were used in the standardiza-

tions.

In addition to the standardized rates, com-

parative mortality indexes for the indmdual
Slates are given in table 1. These indexes ex-

press the observed number of deaths in each

area as a percentage of the number of deaths

expected in the area on the basis of (a) the age

and sex distribution of the population of the

area, and (&) the age-specific and sex-siDecific

death rates from leukemia observed in the total

United States white population.

Differences Between Divisions

The nine divisions into which the States are

grouped are those used by the Bureau of the

Census. Differences betvreen them m leukemia

death rate were not great. The highest divi-

sion, Pacific, with a mean annual death rate of

G9.9 per million, was 20 percent higher than the

lowest. East South Central, with a rate of 58.4.
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Table K Leukemia doalh rales and characicristics for Ihe while populalion of Slales and
divisions of ihe Uniled Slales, 1949-53 and 1938-42
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All tlu'ce soiitlicrn divisions (East South Cen-

tral, "West South Central, and South Atlantic)

had rales lower than any other area. By con-

trast, rates were highest in the Avcst. Tlie Pa-

cific, Mountain, and West Aorth Central divi-

sions ranked first, second, and fourth in order

of leukemia death rates.

Since ]\Ieadors (4) found the leukemia deatli

rate approximately 1% times higher in the

urban than in the rural population of the

United States, some relationship between leu-

kemia death rate and degree of urbanization of

the area might he expected. The lower leu-

kemia death rate in the three southern divisions

is consistent with this expectation. ITowever,

among the other six divisions, the death rates

showed little relationship to the pattern of ur-

banization. The tAvo divisions with the high-

est leukemia rates. Pacific and West North

Central, Averc third and seventh in a listing

according to urbanization. The tAvo most

urban diA’isions, IMiddle Atlantic and Ncav Eng-
land, ranked third and sixth according to leu-

kemia death rates. Meadors’ finding was based

on a direct comparison of the urban and rural

populations and is therefore in no avu}' iuA'ali-

dated by the finding of high leukemia rates in

areas AA’ith Ioav urbanization, or A’ice A^ersa. It

seems likely, however, that the urbaiA-rural dif-

ference in leukemia death rates Avas operating

during the period of the present study to reduce

some of the geographic dift'erences betAveen

divisions.

Adjustment of the divisional death rates is

possible on the basis of the knoAvn percentage of

the population of the division classified as

urban, and the assumption that the rates for

the urban population Avere lyo times higher
than those for the rural xiopulation in each divi-

sion. This assumption Avas made on the basis of
Meadors’ findings for the whole United States.

After adjustment on this basis, diAusional death
rates were West North Central 72.7, Pacific 66.8,

Mountain 66.3, East South Central 64.9, West
South Central 64.3, East North Central 63.1,

South Atlantic 62.6, Middle Atlantic 61.9, and
New England 59.1. The adjustment has raised
the rates for the southern divisions relative to
divisions in the northeast, suggesting that the
originally Ioav rates in the south may result from

(ho loAA’er percentage of urban jiopiilation there.

IIoAveA'er, the adjuslment has accentuated the

dill’ercnce betAveen (he AA’est and (he northeast.

The (hree westeim divisions noAv rank first,

second, and third in order of leukemia death

rates.

Differences Between States

The indiA-idual States shoAved greater vari-

ation in leukemia death rates than the divisions

(table 1, fig. 1). Stales AA-ith the highest rates

in 1949-53 Avere liliunesota (79.2), Vermont
(73.S), Montana (73.2), Idaho (72.5), Califor-

nia (71.0), New York (70.0), and Kansas
(70.G). J><owest. rates were in Maine (50.0),

Wi'oming (50.3), Phode Island (50.7), and
NeAv klexico (52.9).

Greatest variation in leukemia death rates

Avas betAveen States constituting the Ncav Eng-

land and ^Mountain diA'isions. New England in-

cluded the second highest State (Vermont) as

AA-ell as the 4Gth and 4Sth (Khode Island and
Maine). In the IMountain dmsion there was
disparity betAveen the four nortlnvestern States

AA-ith the rates of 73.2, 72.5, 65.3, and 66.1, and
the four southeastern States Avith rates of 63.4,

61.0, 52.9, and 50.3. The three ^fiddle Atlantic

States shoAved less variation, fi-ora 70.6 in Nbav

York to 59.8 in PennsylA'ania.

On the other hand, the States constituting

the three southern diA'isions shoAved fair uni-

formity in their Ioaa- individual rates. Of the

17 States (including the District of Columbia)

in these divisions, only the District of Columbia,

DehiAvai-e, and Louisiana, with rates of 67.9,

66.4, and 65.4, respectivelj^ had rates higher

than the oA-erall rate for the country (64.4).

Similarly, the States of the Pacific and the West
North Central diAusions showed almost uni-

formly high rates. Of the 10 States in these

divisioiAs, only North Dakota and Missouri, had
rates lower than the national average.

Once again it might be expected tliat some of

these geographic Amriations could be attributed

to differences betAveen States in variables which
are knoAvn to affect leukemia death rates, such as

urban dAvelling (S, 4) and income (5, JO, JJ).

Coefficients have been calculated for the corre-

lation of the comiDarative mortality index in

each State Avith the percentage of the Avhite pop-
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Figure 1. Mean annual age- and sex-standardized leukemia deaths per 100,000 white
persons for each State, 1949-53.

60

Illation of the State clapsificcl ns urban in lOr.O,

the median income of tlie white population in

IflfO, and the number of active non-Federal

])bysicians per 100,000 population in 10-10. The

correlation with the percentage of urban impn-

lation was small and insignificant. (r=0.i:i±

0.14), but higher correlations were found with

both median income (r=0.2T±0.14) and den-

sity of physicians (r=0.35±0.14). Partial

correlation suggested closer association of the

leukemia death rale with density of physicians

when income was kept constant (r=0.24) than

with income with jhiysician density constant

(r=0.06).

The interpi’ctation of these associations is dis-

cussed below. It is clear however that they

account for only a part of the geographic varia-

tion. In sharp contrast to this trend are, for

example, the liigh leukemia rates noted in cer-

tain aiountain and other western States in spite

of low physician: population ratios, and the

relatively low leukemia rates found in the in-

dustrial middle west.

Variations by Age and Sex

'J’Jic <rcneral jiattern of the distribution of

death rates among States was similar for males

and females. Tlie coefficient of correlation be-

tween the rates for males and females in the

same States was O..’)!’) 2:0.14. There is a sugges-

tion that the se.x ratio tended to be high in those

States with high total death i-ates (r= 0.262:

0.14). However, the correlation coefficient is

not significant. In general, sex ratios were

constant at about 68 percent male from division

to division, and, even between States, differences

were small (table 1). In the few States in

which the proportion of males affected was

liigher than average, the age trend was not such

as to suggest any specific occupational risk.

Humbers are too small for reliable examina-
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tioii of age trends in the individual States, but

divisional age-specilic rales arc examined in

table 2. The rate for each age group for each

division is shown as a percentage of the rate

for the United States in tlie same age group.

The rates in the Pacific division were particu-

larly high (compared with total United States

rates) in the age groups 0-14. and to a lesser

extent in the older age groups. In the "West

North Central division, on the other hand, rates

were relatively highest in the older age gi-oups.

Two divisions, iliddlo Atlantic and East South

Central, were characterized by relatively high

rates in the age groups lo-l-l.

The different pathological varieties of leuke-

mia have different age and se.x trends (13). It

may be, therefore, that these age differences in

rates for divisions are indicative of variations

in the proportions of the different types of leu-

kemia. On the other liand, local circumstances

may affect the shape of the age trend through

changes in the age-specific risks for a specific

pathological diagnosis. No data permitting

examination of this cpiestion are available.

Secular Changes

To determine whether these geographic pat-

terns have undergone any recent changes, data

have been assembled for the o years surrounding

the census of 1940 (1938-42). As mentioned

previousl}’^, data on leukemia deaths in indi-

vidual States are not available by age for this

period, and age-standardized death rates can-

not be calculated. The measurement of secular

change in mortality in individual States has

therefore been approached in two ways. First,

comiJarativc moidality indexes have been cal-

culated for each State for 1938-42, using the

total age-specific and se.x-.specific rates of

1949-53 for the calculation of expected num-

bers. The increase in the index between 1938-42

and 1949-53 is then expressed as a percentage

of the 1938-42 index in the same State (table 1)

.

.Second, regression lines have been fitted to the

ai\nual crude leukemia death rates in each State

separatelj' for the tAVo periods 1938-45 and

194G-53. From these, the regression coefficient

is shown as the mean annual increment in table

1. This second method docs not allow for age

changes in population but gives a crude measure

of the rate of increase of leukemia mortality in

the two halves of the time ))eriod.

In examining the comparative mortality

indexes for 1938-42, we may note that the over-

all pattern is similar to that of the later period,

1949-53. However, there is a suggestion that

thephysician-income-urbanizatioii complex Avas

more influential in determining leukemia death

rates in the early period. Coefficients of corre-

lation of the comparative mortality indexes for

1938-42 Avith clensitj' of ply'sicians and per-

centage of urban population in 1940 were 0.62±

0.14 and 0.60±0.14, respectiA'ely. Data on

median income of the Avhite population Avere not

published by State for the 1940 census. The

stronger association Avith the urbanization com-

Table 2. Age-specific leukemia death rates in each division, as a percentage of the United

States rate for the same age group, 1949-53

Age Pacific
West
North
Central

Middle
Atlantic

East
North
Central

Moun-
tain

New
England

West
South
Central

South
Atlantic

East
South
Central

Death
rate per
million,

United
States

0-4 114 101 95 100 97 99 102 89 89 58. 7
5-14 126 98 105 98 103 107 92 89 87 31. 7
15-24 106 101 109 99 89 101 89 88 110 20. 8
25-34 107 100 in 94 107 89 93 91 111 22. 5
35-44 100 103 112 98 102 85 90 89 101 33. 2
45-54 103 106 104 96 98 99 90 97 97 62. 3
55-64 102 105 107 99 97 97 98 89 89 129. 7
65-74 108 112 ins lOn 109 92 02 87 88 7
75+ 119 123 95 99 103 105 108 104 79 339. 1

Total 107 105 101 98 98 96 95 90 90 64. 4
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]>]ex found in tiio cnriior tinn> period is lar<relv
the result of ooinpar;i(ivcly lii<rlier rates ijulie
btates in tlic Jiiast Xortli Central division and
lower rates in tJie l\Ionntain States.
The j)crccnta<re increase in lenkeinia between

1038-42 and 1040-r»3 is illnstrafed in lijrm-e 2.
The increase in recorded death rates be-
tween the two j)oriods Avas "reafest in
those areas in which initial i-ates were low-
est. For the southern States, this increase
may be interpreted as due to a Icvelin" out of
those factors, diagnostic or otlierwise. which
were responsible for tlie initial low rates. In
two areas, however, ^^erJnont and the IMountain

States, such a leveling out cannot be accepted

as the whole explanation of the high percentage

Increase between the two ijeriods since the pi-oc-

ess has gone beyond the point of equalization.

Vermont in 1949-53, for instance, had the sec-

ond highest leukemia death rate. Similarlj', of

the five jMountain States with increases above

ro percent, three (Idaho, rtah. and Xevada)
had rates in l!)19-r.3 well above the national
average.

Iho j)robai>ility that the increase in leukemia
death rate.s in certain of the IMounfain States is
of dill'eronl origin from that observed in other
States with initially low rates is further sug-
gested by the observation tliat in the Monntahi
States the rise has atl'ectcd the seeond half of
f he j)eriod almost exclusively. This is shown in
the two columns of table i which give mean
ainuial increments in leukemia death rate for
I9.!S-^5 and foz' 1.94G-.53. In the southern
States with large increases, the increase has oc-

curred in both tizne periods, whereas in Utah,
Arizon.a, Idaho, and Montana the increase has
n tl'ected the second jwriod predominantly'. Dur-
ing 1940-53, two of these States exjzerienced a
rate of increase gi-eater than that experienced
by any other State in the same or the preceding
S-year period.
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Discussion

In the period 19I9-r)3, the lenkciniti death

rate recorded in certain Stales ol tiic United

Slates was more than P/2 times as liigh as that

in other States. It is }iot t o he expect ed that the

geographic pattern shonld be explained in

terms of any one variable or intluence or even

that there should be any one overall pattern.

In fact, several separate trends are evident.

First, reference has been made to the partial

consistenc_y of the findings with previous re-

ports of high leukemia incidence associated

with the social complex which includes urbani-

zation, higher income, better medical care, and

more accurate diagnosis. How much of the

association of leukemia with this complex is

directly attributable to the last component,

more accurate diagnosis, is conjectural.

The fact that leukemia death rates in the in-

dividual States were more closely correlated

with phj'sician
:
population ratios than with

either income or urbanization suggests that

diagnostic differences are important. However,

the differeirce between the correlation coeffi-

cients for phj’sician density and income was not

significant. In addition, while close association

with measures of medical care suggests, first of

all, differences in diagnostic standards, the pos-

sibilit}’’ mentioned elsewhere (13) that some
feature of medical care is itself leukemogenic

cannot be overlooked.

It is evident, however, that as a determinant

of the geographic pattern of leukemia death
rate, the importance of this association has
diminished over the time period 1938-53. Cor-
i-elation coefficients measuring the association

in the period 1949-53 were almost half those for
1938-42. This is consistent with the under dis-

tribution of medical care occurring durincr this

period.

A second feature of the geographic patteim is

the belt of relatively high leukemia death rates
covering the northern half of the United States
west of the INIississippi River. This belt is seen
in both time periods, although it is more marked
in the second. It is clearly not the result of the
association Avith physician density or urbaniza-
tion discussed in the prernous paragraph;
in fact it Avould appear to be evident in
spite of this, notably, for example, in hlon-
tana and Idaho, both of Avhich have leukemia

death rates of more tlian 72 per million,

and only 94 and 77 physicians per 100,000 pop-

ulation, respectively. Highest rates in this belt

were in Minnesota. In fact, in both time

periods, Minnesota had the highest death rate

of all the States, and by a comfortable margin,

^finnesota is, of course, the scat of important

medical graduate and postgraduate teaching

centers. These could explain the especially

high rate in this State on a diagnostic basis, but

it could not account for the much wider plateau

of high leukemia incidence of which the IMin-

nesola rate is the peak. It should be noted that

^Minnesota as a Avhole has a physician
:
popula-

tion ratio no higher than the national average.

A third area of interest centers around cer-

tain of tlie Moimtain States, particularly Ne-

vada, Utah, Arizona, Idaho, and Montana.

The interesting feature here is not so much the

pi'csent level of the death rate as its recent rate

of increase. The leukemia death rate in the

area covered b}' these States almost doubled in

the 8 years 1946-53. The i-ate of increase in

this period was high in each of these States, and
in two of them (^Montana and Idaho) exceeded

that experienced bj' anj' other State in the same
or in the preceding 8 years.

The increase is not explained by changes in

the age distribution of the population although

there has been considerable migration into cer-

tain of these areas during the period concerned.

To Avhat extent the increase can be attributed

to improvement of diagnostic facilities is un-

certain. Examination of the trends for certain

other causes of death (duodenal ulcer, diabetes,

cancer of the stomach, uterus, and breast),

diagnosis of which is also dependent on labora-

tory facilities, did not reveal any short-term

change during this period. Of course, this does

not eliminate the possibility of changes in the

specific type of facility upon which the diag-

nosis of leukemia depends.

In 4 of these 5 States, Eisenbud and Harley
noted the greatest leA'^els of radioactivity depos-

ited from atomic tests in spring 1952 (I/).

This fact suggests at first sight the possibility

that this source of radioactivity has contributed

to the increase in leukemia death rates. The
possibility is eliminated however by closer con-

sideration. First, after the initial explosion in

New Mexico in 1945, a relatAely small one, no
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tests were eondiicteil in tlie United Slides until

iUTordinir to the Ollice of Pnldie lnr<inna-

tion. United Slides Atomic Knorfiy ('oimnis-

sion. Tlie ninvard trend in lenkeinin diadli

rates commenced aiiont J017—IS. Second, a

later pithlicaf ion of Eisetdnid and J[iirle\’ show-

ing cnnudative radioactive fallout, to danuary
lOrir) discloses nnich less cori'cspoiidenee to the

pattern of leukemia increases than did the pat-

tern from the single lest series recorded jirevi-

onsly {h~>). 'J'iiii'd, as reviewed hy the same
anthoi¥j the presently avaihdde t'vidence sug-

gests that the biological ell'ect of fidloiit in tlie

amounts observed is trivial.

'I’he trend of leukemia mortality in these

Slates in the next few years deserve> continued

attention.

Svmmory

United States vital statistics for are

used to comjiare age-standardized death rates

from leukemia in the dilVerent States ami divi-

.sions of the United States. Areas are also com-

pared with re.spect. to the increase in letdiemia

death rate noted since an earlier jieriod (I.O.'IS-

12). The following features are noted

;

1. Some of the geogra|diic pattern of leuke-

mia mortality is explicable in terms of the asso-

ciation of leukemia witli urbanization, higher

income, and better medical care. The impor-

tance of this association seems to have dimin-

ished in the decade lietween the two iieriods

examined.

2. Independent, of this, there is a belt of

high leukemia rieatii rates in States in the north-

ern half of the country west of the ^Ii.«sissippi,

3. In an area covered by five contiguous

Mountain Slates (Nevada, Utah. Arizona.

Idaho, and i\fontana) the leukemia deatii rate

almost doubled in the S years lt)4G-r)3. Two of

these States individually had greater rates of

increase during this period than any other

State in the same or in the preceding 8 yca,rs.
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Public Health and the People’s Health

By ERNEST M. GRUENBERG, M.D., Dr.P.H.

PUBLIC IIEiVLTH is part of civilization's

fight for a better life. With civilization

comes an organized, conscious etfort to change

man’s relation to his physical and social en-

vironment.

Ci\dlization’s fight against, disease, specifi-

cally, seeks to cheat death for a brief space and

to protect man from nonfatal diseases tlnit pro-

duce illness. This is done by inventing specific

ways of preventing disease. It is strengthened

by a social movenient to put these inventions to

work on a broad scale. The specific public

,liealth movement, 100 years old, has created

responsible armies of workers and organizations

to see that existing inventions are applied and

new inventions are made.

The three main forces affecting the level of a

people’s health are the natural hazards to sur-

vival and their distribution, the level of civili-

zation, and the advance of public health.

The history of man’s health, which still re-

mains to be written, will describe what is known
about the inilleniuins during which man was at

the mercy of natural hazards with little under-

standing of what they were and with no effec-

tive means of acting against them.

Dr. Gruenberg, a member of the technical staff of
the Milbank Memorial Fund, Neiv York City, ivas

executive director of the New York State Mental
Health Commission from 1949 to 1954. A full

version of this paper, here somewhat abridged, was
delivered May 2, 1956, in Columbus, Ohio, at the

joint meeting of the Middle States Public Health
Association and the Ohio Public Health Association.

States in the former group are Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ne-
braska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and
Wisconsin.

TJie next great jicriod will deal with advanc-

ing civilization and the increasing effect of

leciinology on raising living standards and

averting famines.

The past century accelerated the advance of

public health. Simultaneous with tlie develop-

ment of techniques for organized healtli cam-

paigns, public health movements have become

pandemic in Europe and North America.

Knowledge has been increasing at a lihenomenal

rate, giving public health ever more powerful

weapons. This new power will raise new i-e-

sponsibilities and require repeated self-exam-

ination regarding their nature.

In Ceylon, life expectancy at birth gained

nearly a year per year for the 0 years beginning

in 1917. A similar rapid rise in life ex-

pectancy occurred also in Japan and Puerto

Rico while in some other areas, although more
favorably situated, jjopulations have not shown
such dramatic changes (i )

.

One imivlication of these phenomenal suc-

cesses is that whereas public health formerly

represented a late stage in technical develo2J-

inent, working effectively to sui^plement indus-

trialization and to mitigate the harmful conse-

quences of ui’banization, new knowledge has

made it so powerful that it can precede other

forms of social progress.

Another imjvlication is that, while advances

in health have often served to assist the process

of social development, public health never be-

fore had the power to create radically new pat-

terns of disease and mortalit}^ relatively un-

assisted by general rises in the level of living.

In some jvlaces health protection and promo-
tion have become the chief instrmnents for jjro-

ducing rises in the level of living and in

releasing uncounted millions of lives for

productive labor.
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To (ho oj>i(loniiolo<rist this moiuis thu( (ho tlis-

(rihutioii of orfianizod health inovenicnts has
horomo the chief factor in umlerstaiuliitj' the
(lisiriltiition of many diseases and (he pattern
of human mortality.

Charting the Future

I hose and other si^ns of the pouer nf or/ran-

ized public health ai'e so much on our minds,
and rcsjreot for its power to etlia't ehan'jes in

the peojde s health is so widespi'ead, that the
whole movement, seems lf» he eivelins: in a mod-
erately dazed way in an aftenijit to lind suitable

tarjrets on which to .strike.

There are dansiers in this .situation. .Vn

examjtle i.s the mental health movement which,
since the war, has come into its own. ^Vlthoiijlh

to the administrator pojndarity may he a mat-
ter of envy, to the serioiis worker it soon becomes
a matter of concern.

There is a danger that we come to lielieve that

such ]ioptilarity must he deserved.

'riicrc is a dan^rer that we <'ome to believe our

enthusiastic supporters when they claim that

wo arc capable of anythin;:.

f'here i.s a dantror that we allow ouivelves to

be hold responsible for things we canitot do.

In a time when our jiower has increased we
must remember our duty to inform (he public

of the sober realities of their health situation.

I’ublic health workers have always been lou"

on faith and enthu.«ia.sin and at times .short on

facts and self-criticism. "With the powerful

weapons that arc now available and the wide-

spread faith and enthusiasm that are evident,

the movement needs to strengthen it.s balance

wheel of facts and self-criticism.

The suggestion that the next great chujitcr

in public health .should be centered on positive

health and medical care can be misleading.

jSledical care has become a ijowerful tool for

reducing disability and postponing death in

the presence of certain diseases. Furthermore,

everyone has the right to expect the best avail-

able medical care when he is ill.

But, from the public healtli point of view,

every ’case that comes to medical care repre-

sents a failure of a movement whose objective is

to keep illness from occiu-i-ing. Obviously,

physicians in this country keep very busy in

spite of ju-eventive medicine'.s great siicces.re.s.

Public, health will not Ik* doing its job unless it

(ai'kle.s (he cause.s of morbidity and mortality
which s( ill plague the jieoplc.

Attacking Preventable Diseases

hiret, we innst do what we know how to do.

'I’liereare.-^ome vital gjip.s in civilizations battle

against iliscase.

B i‘ l)nv(> not found jiracticable ways of pre-

venting all pi'event.nble di.'-ca.ses, di.<-eas(‘.s for

which (he leclinieal means of prevention are

well established. 'J'hc great ]uogress on which
we compliment oiiividvcs has atfccted a piti-

fully small jiercentago of the world's popula-

tion. Malaria alone, a completely ])reventahlc

flisea.re, is still a great killer.

It is not only abroad that the.re gap.s are to

he fonnd. Malnutrition, tiihercnlosis. venereal

di.rea.re, e.vce.'S infant and maternal mortality,

and inadotpiate medical care and rehabilitation

are often found in the United State.® in particu-

lar neighhoz'hood.s and .«ection.s of the popula-

tion. Infant mortality in Xew York City, for

example, is as high ns ”.) per 1.000 live births

in 4 districts and as low as 17 in some districts

of the city (2).

Ilctarded jjojzulations in this country suffer

jiot only from poor health but also from pov-

erty or ignorance. If public health is going

to contimic to work for the improvement of the

people'.® health, it will concentrate on these

populations.

One useful ap])i’oach is the examination of

patterns of differential mortality rates. Al-

though we are working toward consistenc}' and

constaTicy in statistics on occupation and mor-

rality, England has issued tabulations of ?nor-

(ality by social classes for several generations.

IVliile we have failed, perliaps, to be impressetl

by tlie fact that the standardized mortality

ratio for the least favored populations in Eng-

land and IVales is twice as high as for the most

favored, we should be impressed by the fact

that nge-S2)ecific death rates for adult males are

liigher for each comparable age group in this

country than in England. And we should be

even more impressed by the fact that standard-

ized mortality ratios vary more by occupational

groups in this country than in England (3)

.
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This is not tlie piiicc to i-ocoinmoiul solutions.

It is important to recognize that these problems

exist and that the measures available point un-

mistakably to unfinished business for public

health.

Some of the sj)ecific areas for attention which

misiht lead to a reduction of some of these dif-

forentials arc well knonm. To list a few

:

• Nutrition is not optimal for the entire

population.

• Housing is not sanitary or safe for all.

• Fluoridated water is not yet available to

most Tirban families.

• Medical care is not readily available to those

who need it most. In ^iavticulav, the aged fre-

quently cannot atl'ord the high costs of medical

and nursing care. Often they do not. receive

the detailed attention that medical science can

offer to preserve remainiiig functions.

Dr. Haven Emerson once propounded the

theorem that the first step in public health oc-

curred when man rose \ip out of his own filth.

Although manldml has long since passed that

early stage, it now finds itself surrounded by

man’s collective filth in air and water. The
present movement to rid rivers, coasts, and city

air of man-made i^ollution has scored some

signal successes on a few small fronts. The
staggering proportions of the problem and its

implications for civilized life illustrate the old

proposition that pv^blic health cannot “go it

alone” but must act as a center of technical and

community leadership for all the forces in-

terested in the people's health and welfare.

Using Knowledge Fully

There are also some new frontiers for public

health. Four major health problems—mental
diseases, arteriosclerosis, cancer, and the covn-

mon cold—serve to remind us that there are

still diseases we do not know how to control and
that there are some public health objectives

we would like to reach but do not Imow how.
A proper humility before the forces of nature

obliges us to recognize that we are powerless to

prevent these conditions in the mass and tha.t

medical science can do little to change the course
of most of these diseases once they are started
on their way.

Our first obligation as professional health

workers is fo know the facts. Our .second is to

communicate them intelligilffy to the people

we sei'vc. Onr tl)ird is to devise and execute

schemes to put the limited knowledge we do

have to elVectivo use.

Foi' example, though many prevention pro-

crams haA’e been instituted in the mental dis-

cases, most have ignored established knowledge.

In one State the mental health program is

centered on human I’clations in the health de-

part incut and in the schools. Some cases of pel-

lagra psychosis occur each year, but the pro-

gram does not consider control of these

preventable cases to be its function. Nor does

it concern itself with the preventable cases of

neonatal brain hemorrhage caused bj' Rh in-

compatibility. Available knowledge stronglj'

suggests that young infants and preschool chil-

dren requiie stable familj' life for healthy per-

sonality development, but the program does not

seek to prevent preschool children from being

housed and fed in institutions or in a series of

fostei- homes.

It would seem that the first item on anj^ jiub-

lic health program must be the elimination of

preventable instances of morbidity and mortal-

ity. But the bullc of mental illness today cannot

be prevented by known techniques.

Can Ave shorteir the duration of some mental

cases? There is some reason for hope in this

direction. Acute depressions in the involu-

tional years are sensitive to shock treatments.

Some neuroses of childhood seem to be relieved

by quick responses by the adults in the child's

environment. Mental deficiencj’^ is partly

treatable.

Can we reduce the disability which mental
illness produces? In many instances, yes. We
knoAv that we overhospitalize mental illnesses

in a wanton fashion. We know that with good
medical care many chronicallj' ill people can
live slightly impaired lives instead of hospital-

ized lives.

Programs which emphasize positive mental

health often distract attention from the pluses

and minuses in our knoAvledge. Mental health

programs emphasize child guidance clinics, but
the. clinics generally prefer to see chronic neu-
roses rather than to try to see an acute neurosis

while it is acute or to help a neglected infant.

Programs emphasize building more hospitals
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xvlion (he use of mondil lio^pifuls lins hoooino
ox('o>5sivo. ]\svcIii)ilris(K uro (niiiiod in tivut (ho
least ill radier (liaii the elironieally ill who'-e

clisahllity (hey could often veduee. Kdueation
projxeanis are called preveiiiive even when there
is no real I'cason for believinp they have any
important preventive clVeets.

Avoiding Illusions

Parent education is 7ieces'<ary xvithin reason,

and child giiidance clinics, ailuU p~ychia(ric

clinics, mental ho‘:j)itals, p'^ycliothei’jipy for

neiU'O^es are both nece,-..'.ary and valnai)le. I’er-

haps the emjxhasis on tliese activities ii\ cxistinir

mental health ]7rograms comes fiaxm an ilbworv

kind of thinking. Some f>f these illusions liave

become onr .standaid ways of avoiding unpleas-

ant realities, 'bo de.-iTihe a few:

•‘AVhere there is a will, there is a way.” This
is (rue about carrying out an activity, hut it is

not true about achieving an objective. Yovi

may shout across (he ocean with great will, but

without a radio you xx'ill not bo Iteard. You
may educate parents with gusto, hut you cannot

bo sure you have prevented any mental disease.

•’Early diagnosis and treatment is .eccondarv

prevention becau.so it shortens disease or reduces

disability.'* This is a simple inversion of the

true ])roi)osi(ion that secondary prevention

consists of early diagnosis and etVeclive treat-

ment. Inetl'ective treatment doesn't help ar-

teriosclerosis, Tliere is no real reason to think

that early diagnosis and treatment can I’ednco

morbidity or mortality in this di.«ease.

“Activity is good." It isn't always.

‘Tf one clinic doesn’t help, get two." If one

super anticold pill doesn't stop your cold, take

two. If txvo don't help, take three.

“Doctrine of signs and names." Tliis illu-

sion consists of the belief that the name of an

af^ency describes its elTccts. To stoix the com-

mon cold, set up an anticold conuni.ssion .and

irivc it the assignment of stopping colds. If

the incidence of colds goes np the first year, en-

large tlie agency the second. After stall has

obtained tenure and tlie rates are still rising,

have a shakeup, change the name, .and brmg m

,1 dii-ector who has impressive qualifications.

The chances are that you will get a competent

staff who think the common cold is a bad tiling,

who will jnobahly find ways of reducing the
aiuotmt of headaches and cory/.n, wlio inav
produce .some .skin-fanned cliildren by ligluing
elassrooins with ultraviolet lights, and wlio wifi

increase the sale of nasal jiajier (isHues, and
decrease (he sale of pocket handkerchiefs.
1 hey will keep busy and do some useful thimr-;,

hill they jirohahly xvon't hax'o much effect on the

munher of jieople wlm suffer from the common
eohl.

The reason is obvious: They don't have the
knowledge; they don't have the techniques. In
spite of good .H-ieiitific (raining in tailon'ng

means to lit ends and in learning to recoinnze

facts as facts, tlie best iiitcntioned of us get

<-arried away by (he desire to effect changes,

to slay the wicked dragoiw. IVhen ignorance

or didicultics frustrate, we switch goals and
diwelop formula'- for .‘•elf-ju.stific.'itioii.

Tlie-e are some of the cuiTcnt thoughts of

one mental health worker regarding the future

of jmhlic health. Tlio ohjcctix-c of public

health work is to control disease. The value of

public health activity dejiends entirely on its

succc'-s in achieviii" that objective. As toch-

niqne.s become more powerful and as health or-

gani'/.ations liecome larger, (he responsibility

for keejiing track of our .succc.-^ses and failures

becoine.s greater.

Tlie suc(’e.s«es of the )iast can guide us, hut

the siicce.'-ses of (lie future xvill he even greater

and will demand as much originality and

steadfastness from jmhlic heidth workers.

I'Jie jicople's liealth is becoming increasingly

more subject to (he control of jniblic hcaltii.hut

(ho jicojile’s health still manages to vary in

ways xvhich public health has not yet been able

(ocontrol.
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PHR Reviexv

Epidemiological Methods and Inferences

in Studies of Noninfectious Diseases

By ABRAHAM M. ULIENFELD, M.D., M.P.H.

During the past few years, tuc

epidemiological approach has been ap-

plied increasingly to the study of noninfectious

diseases, such as cancer and heart disease. Vari-

ous methods of stud}' have been used, and vari-

ous inferences have been derived from the

observations. In several instances, such as the

relationship between lung cancer and cigarette

smoking, the inferences have provoked consid-

erable discussion. This in turn has led to con-

sideration of certain selected aspects of the

conceptual framework of tliese inferences

{1
-6 )

.

However, there still exists a need for a

more general review of the methodologj’ and of

the considerations that may influence the deri-

vation of inferences from the observations.

This paper intends to provide such a review,

although it does not pretend to cover all as-

pects of the subject. This review may give

perspective on some of the issues involved. It

may stimulate further discussion and investi-

gation so that the methodological problems

confronting us can be graduallj'^ resolved.

Uses and Sources of Data

Epidemiology may be defined as the study
of the distribution of a disease or condition in a
population and of the factors that influence this

distribution. Thus, the epidemiologist is in-

Dr. Lihenfeld is chief of the department of statistics

and epidemiology, Roswell Park Memorial Institute,

Buffalo, N.y ., and associate professor of preventive

medicine and public health, University of Buffalo
Medical School.

tcrested in variations in frequency of diseases

by such characteristics as age, sex, race, social

class, and occupation. This Imowledge is useful

for the following reasons

:

1. It permits the development of hypotheses

concerning etiological factors. Thus, if the

disease is observed to be more frequent in a par-

ticular population segment than in others,

hypotheses are developed to explain this in-

creased frequency.

2. It can be used to test hypotheses developed

in the laboratory or clinic. It is important to

determine if an etiological hypothesis, based

on laboratorj’^ or clinical observations, is con-

sistent with the Imown distribution of the dis-

ease in human populations; to the extent that

it is not consistent, the h5qDothesis will have to

be modified.

3. It provides the scientific basis for public

health administrative measures to control the

disease. Even if Imowledge of etiological fac-

tors is inconclusive or erroneous, epidemiologi-

cal data may still be used for such control

measures as case finding and the early detection

of affected individuals.

The present discussion will be concerned

principally with the use of epidemiological ob-

servations to elucidate etiological factors.

An epidemiological study provides data from
which may be derived a series of statistical as-

sociations between a disease and various

characteristics of the population. From this

pattern of statistical associations, biological in-

ferences may be drawn. The totality of the

associations and the inferences constitutes the

epidemiology of a disease. Tlius, the epidemio-

logical method consists of two stages ; first, the
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dt'forniinat ioli of fii)i> or Jiioro stafisfioiil asso-

cialions; fccoiuI. (he deriviitioti of inferences or
liypodieses from (he series of sissoeiidions.

'I’wo distinct (ypes of studies are used to

determine statistical associations: studies of

deiiin<rriiphic data and studies of individual

history data. 'I’he latter may he divided into

three <ieneral ea(e<rories ; Vetrosiu'ctive studies,

])rospee(ive studies, and experimental studies.

Of these latter, only the lirsl two will !«* exam-
ined in tliis review. Both of these eoneern

ohservations of naturally occuvrinir phenomena,
and (he investi^nitor has no direct control over

other possible factors that may intluence the

a,«.=ocia(ions .so determined. Properly desi<rned

humatt experiments are the only certain way of

establishing an association lH>(ween a disease

and a ch.arael eristic. ITou-ever. <ipport unities

for ('ftreym^ ont sifch .s(ff(?h>s are rare.

Demographic Studios

Demoirraphic data are obtaitual principally

from routinely collected vital statistics reports.

Tliey provide information cnneerniii" the dis-

tribution of either mortality or reported cases

in time, by aee, .«ex. race, .‘'ocia! cla.'-s. and other

charaetcri.stic.s. Sncli dat.a tnay diti'er from
data based on individual histories in several

re.spects. For examide. demo'zraphic data may
show an association between two events in time,

whereas individual liistory data may show (hat

aji iitdividnal with .a certain ch;irac(eri.‘:tic al.^o

has another characteristic: the latter is more

likely to retlect a hiolofrical relationship. Also,

certain demo<:raidiic data, such as socioeco-

nomic data, may deal Avith averaire characteris-

tics of a prronp of individuals rather than Avith

the characteristics of each individual.

Associations based on demojiraphic data are

of A'alue in furnishinc: a lead for more detailed

iiiA-estijrations. IIoAvever. they ninst be inter-

preted Avith caution because of questions con-

cerning: the accuracy of death certification,

reportin<r practices, and the like. General

familiarity Avith demographic data makes fur-

ther discussion unnecessary.

Retrospective Studies

The ret.ros}AectiA’e ajAproach consists of ob-

taining a group of individuals Avith the disease,

Avliich Ave .shall <‘all 11. and determining the
percentage of fliese individuals who have the
eharactei'istic A. AvhicI) is consideiA'd a po'^sible

etiological factor. Tliis fref|nency is then coni-

Jinred Avith a simihir frecpiency in a so-called

control nr comparative group of indiA'idiials

without tlie disease. If the frecjnency of A is

liiglier among tliose willi JJ than among those

without 11. an association is said to exist be-

tween and 11. In siicli studies. (lie c-ase.s (Avith

II) and the <’otJtroIs (Avitliont 11) can be selected

in .''(•veral ways.

11Os piftil Poptilot/oox

Mo-t frequently, both the cases and the con-

trols are obtained from hospital ])0]inlations.

Practically all the retrospective studies indi-

eating an assoi-iafion between bing cancer and

•'igaretl(‘ sinokin<f have been hospital studie.-:.

Control groiqis usually consist of jiatients Avith

other r!is(‘ases ailmitted to the same hospital

or hospitals. This method's jiopnlarity result.*

from (he ea.«e and incxpensiA-one.=s Avith Avliieh

data can bo obtained. In OA-alnating (his

met hod. several factors must he considered and

tlieir relative importance judged by the iiiA'csti-

gator.

Probably the most, frctpient problem eneonn-

t(*red in sindio.s of hosiiifnl poptdations results

from tlie influence of Avliat is termed '‘selection."

In tliis connection, it Avill he helpful to distin-

miish "sampling select ion'- and "liiological .se-

lection." When .^election is discussed in this

type of study, sampling selection is usually

meant. Tlie (picstion of biological .selection

Avill he considered later. Perkson has shoAvn

(he possibility of obtaining a spurious associa-

ciation of A and P because of sampling selec-

tion resulting from difl'erential rates of

admi.ssion to the hos)iital of iiuliA’iduals Avith

A. those Avith P, and those Avitliont B (G).

IfoAA-eA-er. Perlcson (G) and Kraus (?) have also

indicated that if characteristic A docs not in-

tlncnce the admission of indiA'idiials to the hos-

pital. the likelihood of a spurious association is

negligible.

Decision as to AA'hetber A docs or does not

influence admission to a hospital m.ay at times

be diflicult. To a largo extent, avo are depend-

ent on the judgment, of the investigator and on

our general knoAAdedge of the specific situation,

CO
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making evaluation of the results clidicult. In

many instances \ve may feel that a specitic cliar-

acteristic A does not influence hospitalization,

but this may result from ignorance of all of the

related variables involved. For example, if we

are interested in determining a possible rela-

tionship between eye color and a specific disease,

and we find an association between blue eyes and

a disease in a hospitalized series of cases and

controls, it does not appear likely that individ-

uals with blue ej’os would be selected for hos-

pitalization. However, if we are in a com-

munity in Avhich the ethnic group with blue eyes

is predominantly in the lower social strata and

if social class influences hospitalization, it is

possible that sampling selection may operate

to such an extent as to result in a spurious asso-

ciation of a disease with blue ej'es.

In determining the importance to be assigned

to the influence of sampling selection, another

factor that must be considered is the strength of

the observed association. In the extreme case,

if we find that all the B individuals have A and

all the non-B individuals do not have A, it

would be very difficult to deny the existence of

an association between A and B, unless the char-

acteristic A exerts an unusually large influence

on the chances of hospitalization. Unfortu-

natel}^ most associations are not this strong.

Hence, it may be helpful to judge the relative

importance of sampling selection bj^ determin-

ing arithmeticallj^ how much of an association

could be exjjected for varjnng degrees of sam-

l^ling selection; we shall illustrate this in our

discussion of prospective studies. If the degi’ee

of the association is much greater than could
be expected after taking into account what
may be considered a reasonable influence of
sampling selection, the association maj^ be more
readily accepted. Objections to this approach
might be raised since it is not as clear cut as is

usually deemed desirable. However, an ele-

ment of judgment is always present in the eval-
uation of any set of data, regardless of the
source.

In many hospital studies, confidence in an
observed association may be increased by the
presence of internal evidence. For example,
if several non-B groups, each with a different
disease or condition, are compared with the B
group and the results with regard to character-

isfic A are .similar, confidence in the existence

of an n.ssociation can be greater than if only

one non-B gi'oup is used. Also, confidence maj'

be greater if there is a relationship between the

frequency of B and the amount of A, provided

that A can be quantified. In general, the more

ways in which an association can be shown, the

gi-catcr can be our confidence that it is a real

one and not a result of such a disturbing factor

as sanqiling selection.

Clearly, the determination of a statistical

association by hospital studies poses man}' diffi-

cult problems, since an interpretation concern-

ing the existence of a relationship depends

largely on the investigator’s judgment regard-

ing the plausibility of other explanations for

the observed association. A point frequently

overlooked is that disturbing factors actually

may operate in the opposite direction so that

a true association is obscured as a lesult of sam-

pling selection. One might argue that this sit-

uation would occur only if the association were

not a very strong one and, therefore, not very

important. However, in seeking clues about

etiological factors, no possible associations

should be overlooked.

Controls From Oeneral Population

A modification of the hospital studies is the

use of a control group selected from the general

population and matched with the hos^iitalized

cases according to certain characteristics.

XJsuall}', such a control group consists of indi-

viduals who reside in the same area and are

similar in age, sex, and race to the hospitalized

cases. A matched population control may
diminish some of the difficulties resulting from
the possible disturbing effect of sampling se-

lection, but it is not completely clear as to how
much reall}' is accomplished. It is principally

on intuitive grounds that such a control is re-

garded as better than a hosj)ital control.

In some situations it is possible that a matched
population control group is worse than a hos-

pital control group. If characteristic A is an-

other disease or condition requiring medical

diagnosis for its determination, the objection

could be raised that matched population con-

trols differ from hosi^italized jJatients Avith re-

gard to the amount of medical care receh'ed.

For example, in studA'ing the association of can-
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oor of (!io (‘(‘rvix \vi(li wo would oiin'y
out a roti'ospi'ctivo .study M’itli Iiospitalizial
corvi.x f’auoor patieiil.s from wlioin wo obtain a
history of diaboto.s. A niafoliod populntifiu
ooulrol may bo (omi)lotoly iiiadoquato for ooni-
])arison with llio ])ationl.s sinoo tlio patioiils and
oontrols would ditl'or with rofiard (o tlio amount
of modioal oaro rocoivod. and, lliorofoiv, the
matobod oontrol jiroup may aotually bavo a

larLa'r proportion of undia<rnos>d oaso.s of dia-
boto.'j. d'bis situation will ariso if tbo informa-
tion oonocruinir diabotos is oblaiuod I»y intor-

viow. irow('V('r, if tlio prosonoo of diaboto.s is

dctorminod Iiy o.xamination. this dillioully will

not bo onoountorod. Con.soquontly. if it is noc-

ossary to obtain tbo roijuirod information by
intorvic'w it may bo jiroforablo. in (‘(‘rtnin in-

stanoos, to uso bospitalizod pationts as the

controls.

A control irroup for compari.son with a hos-

pital ca.so "roup can also lio olitainod by soloofin^

a random sanqilo of tbo population and adjust-

inix for ditVoroncos in sox. vaco, asio, and other

variables by availablo .statistical tocbni(|nc.s.

The (lue.stion of whether to uso matched or

randomly soloctod controls has boon discu.c.sod

most recently by Cochran (S) and Greonbor*'

(,9). Aiqiarontly, each method has certain ad-

vantages and disadvantage.®, with the random
sample having a slight edge. The problem of

diagnostic comparalnlity mentioned in the case

of matched population controls also occurs with

regard to a random samjile control gj-ouji.

Ca-'fcs ami Goatrols From General Population

To avoid 2:n'obIenis imposed liy samjilingselec-

tion, the best ajJi^i'Oi^ch would seem to be to

obtain a sami:)le of all cases in a community and

to select either a matched or random samiile of

the general iiojnilation as a control group.

However, when samj^les of the general iiopula-

tion are used, the cases and controls are again

not comi^arable from the viewpoint of medical

care. Consequently, if we are interested in de-

termining the frequency of a characteristic that

is influenced by the amount of medical care re-

ceived, a more appropriate method of determin-

ing this characteristic than interviewing must

be'^ised. Selection of cases and controls from

the general population appears preferable to

other methods of selection in tluit, with this

nx'lliod, if is least necessary (o depend on judg-
inenf concerning the relafive weight fo be as-
signed to the influence of samjiling selection and
other possible disturbing factor.®.

It is remarkable that this kind of studv has
not l)een used in epidemiological investigations
of noninfeef ion® disease more frequently than it

ha®. '1 he only fir.awleicic is that such studies aiv

more dillicnlt. expensive, and time-consuming
than stiidie® of ho.-pitalizetl case.®. Despite the

obvious advantages, if mu®t be adndtted that

fheoret iciilly this method iloesnot avoid all pos-

sibility of sampling selection, since it might lie

ai'gued tliat ‘‘all cases” includes only ‘‘all known
case.-, ' and undiaLoio-ed or iisymptomatic case.s

may have been selectively omitted ivith respect

fo the varial)Ie under study. After hosiiital

studies have indicated the existence of as.socia-

lions, it woidd appe.ar more jirofilablc to expend

funds and enei-gie.® on confirmation liy general

pojmlation studies than fo continue repeating

ho®pital studies ad infinitum.

. {(hlifional Oomirlerafion.'t

In ref ro'-pective sfudie.®, information i.s tis-

iially obtained by interview. Interviewing as a

method of measurement lias a fair amount of

error, which, among other things, results in a

certain timount of misclassification of individ-

uals with and without the characteristic under

study. Bro.«s ha.s pointed out that the ability to

detect ditl'erences in the fi'cquoncy of a char-

acteristic in two groups decreases wifli increas-

ing amount of misclassification (JO). Tims, in

retro.spoclive studies, wlierc there always will

be .=ome degree of misclassification. there is a

certain ri.®k that a true association will not

be detected. This lack of sensitivity has not

been sufllcicntly realized. In addition, the jios-

siblc intrusion of subjective bias, both conscious

and unconscious, must not be overlooked, t^flien

a history of a characteristic is obtained and the

interviewer knows which individuals are the

cases and which the controls, it is dillicnlt to be

certain that the dilTerences observed between the

two groiqjs are not the result of subjective bias.

I?etros23eclivel_y obtained data can be further

evaluated b.y noting if the results are consistent

with those obtained by demographic studies.

Consistent findings will increase the confidence

in the existence of observed associations, but it
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is clifficult to cletcnninc the degree by which such

confidence Avill or should be ineveused.

Prospective Studies

In prosjjective, or followup, s(-ndies groups of

individunls with end Avithout the characteristic

A are obtained and followed for a definite

period of time to determine the risk of deA’elop-

ing B Avhen the characteristic A is present as

compared Avith the risk aa'Iicu it is absent. These

groups maj' be selected from the population in

either a random or a nonrandom manner.

ScA'eral practical considerations must be taken

into account in the actual process of selection.

For example, if the characteristic A is very fre-

quent in the population, a completelj’ random

samirle of the population may not be the most

eflicient method of selecting the tAvo groups,

since the number of individuals Avithout A in a

I’andom sample may be too small. To increase

the ntimber of individuals Avithout A, it may
be necessary to select more of them from the rest

of the population by matching Avith the individ-

uals Avith A in the random sample. A similar

situation may occur Avith an infrequent chax’-

actei’istic. If Ave are interested in prospectiA^elj’-

studying the association of diabetes Avith cancer
of the cervix, it Avould probably be best to select

a random sample of diabetic patients in the
community. Then Ave could select either a
matched control group of nondiabetics or a
random sample of the entire population from
which Ave could obtain a control group of non-
diabetics by further sampling and perhaps
matching. In general, the method of selection

depends largely on the particular characteristics
being studied.

If a nonrandom sample is used, sampling
selection may be a disturbing factor. Berkson
indicated this possibility in an analysis of some
of the prospective studies of the association of
cigarette smoking Avith lung cancer

{11 ). In
these studies, nonrandomly selected groups of
smokers and nonsmokers were folloAved for a
certain period of time, and it was obserA'ed that
the death rate from lung cancer AA'as higher
among smokers than among nonsmokers. By
numerical illustration, Berkson demonstrated
that sampling selection may produce a spurious
association. From otlier sources, he obtained

eslimnics on the frequency of smokers in the

lAOjnilation. This frequency Avas di fl’erent from

<ha( in the study population, indicating that

sampling selection had taken place. Berlcson

then demonstrated that this degree of sampling

selection Avonld result in a lung cancer death

rate among smokers that Avas 1.5 times that

found among nonsmokei’s. IIoAvever, accord-

ing to a report on the prospective studies by

E. C. Hammond, the observed rates among
smokers in the 4 age gi-oups studied are from

3 to 17 times the rates obser\'ed among non-

smokers. For such a dift'erence to be a result of

sam])ling selection, it Avould be necessary to as-

sume a degree of selection that apparently was

not present in these studies. This example is

presented to indicate the need for eA^aluating

the strength of the association in relation to

the degree of sampling selection that could harm

occurred. As in the case of retrosjAective

studies, judgment must be exercised in the

CA’aluation of the data.

The folloAvnp method of studj' has seA'eral ad-

vantages. First, it provides a direct estimate

of the risk of develoxring the disease B AA*hen A
is present, Avhereas in the restrospective method
this can onl}’ be obtained indirectly. It is not

certain hoAv advantageous this really is Avlien

the major objective is to try to determine possi-

ble etiological factors. But some investigators

pi'cfer direct rather than indirect estimates.

Second, a lArosjDective stud}^ decreases the risk

of subjective bias, provided that the criteria

and procedures are established in advance.

Third, it decreases the likelihood of misclassi-

fying individuals Avith and without the charac-

teristic. For example, in determining the rela-

tionship of artificial menopause to female breast

cancer retrospectively, Ave are dependent on a

history of artificial menopause. In a certain

proportion of cases the history Avould be er-

roneous. However, in a prospectiA'e study we
would start Avith individuals Avho currently

haAm an artificial menopause; therefore, there

AAmuld be no misclassification of these individ-

uals. This tends to increase the chances of

finding an association if one actuallj^ exists.

Observations to Increase Confidence

In either a retrospectiA’e or a pi’ospectiA^e

studjq confidence in observed associations may
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ho iiioiviisai liy inchidiu^ iiidivi'diiiils wliu Imd
ofi!ii-iic(oriV(ic A ii\i(i!\lly niid llu'ii lost if. For
c'.V(itii[do. ill (in' studies on eijjnrette MiioUin"
iiiid liiiiij- aincor. thoiv nviv individ mils' who
liiid bo(>n siiioicers mid (lien liail hciaiino non-
sinoK'civ. Thererore, it is piw^ildo not only to

eoinpnre eiifiivol t o sinolcers and noiisniokers wiili

I'O^tu'd to (he risk of developinir hiiijr eaneer,
hut also (o determine (he risk for iiniiviiinafs

who were .smokers and tlu'ii lieeame nonsmokers.
7'j. G. irainmond vejiorted tliut for tlii.s ermijitlie

ri.sk of fiiiijreaiK-er is fe.ss ([lan for (Inwe who re-

mained snioker.s. 1 his is a valnahle otwerva-

fion since i( is Ic.-s likely Iliat siicli faetor.s as

sainpiinij: select ion are re.sponsilile for this type
of an uss'oeiut ion.

-Ulditional eoidldence in tiie oiwerved associ-

ulioiis may he obtained also by eomparin!r (he

uireetetl uronps and controls or (ho-e with a

oharaei<>risfi(' and witiionf a ciiarac'teristic wifli

repird to as many other variidiles as possible.

On (he (piestion of smokin<r and lunir cancer,

it would Ik' of eonsideraide interest to see if

finokors and nousmokers and if tlie Inin: i-ancer

t'a.sc.s and the control frrmip.s are alike with re-

gard to sneli ehuracteristics as aleohol consump-

tion. family .size, oociipafion, and the like. K.\-

cept for occiipaf ion, siieh companVons are not

yet avaihdile. 'I'liis is one major inctlmdologi-

cnl cvidcisin (hut could be leveled at hing ean-

ccr studies. The more cliaracteristies with re-

gard to win'ch (he groups are simiiav, (he more

certain <-un one he (hat (lie ditrerence witli re-

gard to smoking habits is real. Ilowover, tbe

present level of epidciiiiologicol knowledge .«e(s

a limit in determining (he characteristics to bo

selected for comparison. There is a risk of

stating that the two gronp.s arc comiiarable with

regard to characteristic.? that may eventually

turn out. to be unimportant. As knowledge of

the epidemiology of a disease increases, it can

be used continuously to evaluate more properly

previously deferinined associations.

Causolity in Biological Phenomena

After a statistical association has been ascev-

taJrtod, ivo would like to maim some sort of an

inference as to wliethev a cause and effect rela-

tionship exists between the disease and the as-

sociated characteristic. Before discussing Cac-

tor.s Dial iidiiicnco llii.s type of iiifcronce, wc
need to con.^ider t be ooncopi of I'luisnVily.

Jn medicine and inihlie health it so'cins rea-

somihlo to adojit a ]>riiginatic concept of rmis-
idity. One major reu'^on for detennining eti-

olo.irieal factor.-; of hiumin }s to loc this

kiiowledim to provont the disouso. There foi'o,

a fai'tor may be defined as a ean.se of a disoiipp.

if the ineideiico of tbe di.sea.se is diiniiiishcd

when exjmsnre to ihi.s factor i.s likewi.se dimin-
i.slied.

'I’liis coneejif i.s not a.s logically rigoroii.s a.«

the moi't' forniali.'-t ic one held by some inve.sti-

gators, whieh reijnire.s evidence indicating Iliat

a factor is both a ne('e.s.«arv ami a .siifficieiif con-

dition for a ili.s(>a'-e before it i.s iiierimiiiatcd ns

a cause. In biological pbeiiomena, botli these

ivijiiireinents do not have to he met because of

tbe existence of limit ij>le causative factoi-s. Bor
example, in tiiben-idosi.s. ihe tiii>ercle bacillus

i.s a ncce.-.saiT but not a siillicient condition for

tuborenhwis. Other additional factors in-

cluded niuler the term ••suscejitihility" are im-

portant. In other infections di.seasc.s. the

micro-organism is a nece.=.sary factor hut not

always a siidicicnt one. In disease.? generally

considered a.s noniiifectioii«. such as cancer, the

concept of caii.satioji may have to he hroadeiied

further, since one parficular etiological factor

may not even he a necc.s.sary one because of the

prohahlc existence of nndtipJe can.safive agent.e.

CAVSM

P.KCTOIVS

Chain of Causal Relationships

Aj LEVEL

«c.

Actually, in both infectious and noninfections

diseases the diffevencos in these two concepts of

causality depend upon the frame of i-eicvcuce.

To illustrate, tlio cause and effect relationships

with multiple etiological fnctoi's, labeled A,, As,

A.„ and so forth, each acting independenfl.y. are

pi-esented in tbe accoiujauiying drawing- These

factors can be looked on as producing a change
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in B at a cellular level. The changed cell B
conld then develop into C, the, disease. Clearly,

the ccllnlar change in B can he considered as the

necessary and sv\(licie,nt. conditioi\ for the disease

C. Therefore, to meet, the move rigoro\is def-

inition of causality, the, biological mechanisms

relating A to B and B to C mvist.be determined.

Pragmatically, hovrcver, the determination of

each of the A factors is important, since atten-

tion must be focused on these to be able to apply

preventive measures.

The derivation of causal inferences from ob-

served statistical associations is ditlicult because

of the inability to eliminate the possible effect

of another variable that may inflncnce both the

characteristic A and disease B. For example,

in the cigarette smolving-hmg cancer relation-

ship, it is possible to postulate the existence of

another factor that causes a person to smoke and

also causes lung cancer. Or perha]is there ex-

ists some constitutional factor among non-

smokers that decreases their risk of developing

lung cancer. The latter viewpoint is not un-

reasonable since there is a tendency for persons

participating in athletics not to start smoking

at that time of life when smoking habits are de-

veloped. Such individuals may be constitu-

tionally hardier as shown by their participation

in athletics, and perhaivs this constitutional fac-

tor decreases their risk of developing lung can-

cer. If such relationships exist, thej* would re-

sidt in a statistical association without a causal

relationship. This situation may be termed bi-

ological selection since individuals are selected

for both the characteristic and the disease by a
third mutually related factor. Similar prob-
lems are encountered in many fields, such as
genetics and sociology

Biological Considerafions

One important biological consideration that
may influence the derivation of causal infer-

ences concerns the ability to experiment. If
one can select samples of individuals from a
population and randomly allocate them to two
groups, one with and the other without the
characteristic, and the statistical association
continues to exist, the randomization procedure
has taken into account most, if not all, of the
otliei related variables. Such well-controlled

exirerimenls had a major role in establishing a

causal councefiou between fluorides in drinking

walcr and reduction in dental caries. How-

ever, experimentation is not usually feasible in

mosthunian diseases.

Another influent ial factor is (he degree of the

observed association. If the statistical associa-

tion is very strong, it is less reasonable to sup-

pose that a mutually correlated third factor was

involved. Admittedly, a 100 percent associa-

tion docs not completely eliminate the possible

existence of a third factor, but it does malre such

a possibility more unlikely. Here again, such

a situation is rarely encountered.

Probably the most important consideration

is whether or not the association is consistent

with existing biological theoiy. If a statistical

association makes biological sense, it is more

readily accepted than one that is at the moment
not capable of biological explanation. By
“biological sense” we mean that five mechan-

isms leading from the characteristic A to the

disease B fit into some biological (physiological

or pathological) framework. If tliis frame-

work exists, it was probably derived from other

kinds of observations
;
therefore, it is intuitively

felt that the association has been verified b}'

other, independent observations.

This type of reasoning can be illustrated

from studies of pregnancy experience and neu-

ropsycbiatric disorders in childhood (J!4)-

these studies an association was demonstrated

between certain maternal factors during preg-

nancy and the development of such disorders

as cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and mental defi-

ciency in the offspring. This association fits

into a reasonable biological framework since

the mechanisms of such relationships are read-

ily conceived. These savne factors have been

shown to produce anoxia in the fetus, and
anoxia may result in damage to the brain, which,

in turn, is logically related to the disorders men-

tioned. Conseqnentlj’, the statistical associa-

tion is readily acceptable as a causal hypothesis.

On the other hand, in the association of cig-

arette smoking and hing cancer, no direct links

between cigai’ette smoking and cancer have been

worked out. There is evidence indicating that

environmental agents are important in the

etiology of cancer, which does strengthen the

hypothesis that cigarette smoking and lung
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ciiiK'or nro cjitisnlly rolalt'd. It al.so fociiis ihoi'c

n'as()iifil)l(‘ to !trrcf)t cipuvtto siiioliinir us a
causal factui- than the application of a certain
ointment to one's feet or the in'reslion of alcohol,
since ci^airtte sinnke does come in contact with
the site of lun^^ cancer. Ihit the hinlo<rical

[jlausihility of a causal hypothesis (Ui these two
bases is not of (he s.'inie order .as in (he c.ase of
preirnancy factors and neui<)j)Sychiatrii- dis-

ordei-s.

d'heie arc historical instances in which a

statistical association did not oriirinally con-

form to exist in<r biological concepts. .\s a<l-

^•.ances in lvnowled'r(‘ ch.anired the bioloirical

concepts, these new concepts were fouml to lx*

consistent with (he previously ohservtal a-.-ocia-

tion. C’onvci'sely, there luive been instances in

which the statist i(ad association was interpreted

as hein<r consistent with existing biolojrical con-

cept.s but hater the interpretation of (he as-o-

ciation n-as found to have been erroneous.

The classical example of the first situation is

alTorded by Snow's invest ijrat ion of cholera

(Jo). Snow observed an association between

the in_£res(ion of polluted water and (he develoj)-

inent of cholera durinir iSlO-.'i-i, At (h.at titne.

prior to (he ostabli.sliment of the ^erm theory

of disease, the accepted o(iolo_£rieal hypothesis

for cholera was the miasmatic (heoi-y. Snow's

ohserv.ations were not generally accepted since

(hey did nol conform to the mi.asm.atic theoiw.

After (he ^erm theory of disease was e.stab-

lished. Snow's statistical a.=sociation wa.s con-

sistent with (ho frorm theoiy, .and, hence, it was

accepted. Thus, (ho prevailin<r biolo<rical

opinion was erroneous wlieroas (he inference

made from the statistical as-sociation was not.

The second situation is exemplified by Farr’.s

observation of an association between elevation

of residence above sea level and cholera mor-

tality in London (id) ;
his data, for 1848-49,

are shown below. "With increasing elevation,

there was a decline in cholera mortnVity. This

association was consistent with tlie miasmatic

theory and was interpreted as confirmatory

evidence. When the miasmatic theoiy was re-

placed by the germ theory, this association was

still reasonable since elevation was in tuin in-

vei-sely associated with the etiological factor,

polluted water.

rievaliou nhm-r Drnl/i^ in jo.mo
Km ti rrl, in fict inlmhilnnlH

I'lllIlT L’(>

in-liO.,.
_

«!o~sa y 27
Sn-KHI

[ 2-j

' ^7
nio-.'jcn 7

One other biological con-'ideration is (he role

of animal e.vperiineiUation. 'J'here is a wide-
.spread fe(>ling (hat, if a statistical a.ssociation is

coidirmed hy an animal exiierimcnt, definite

proof of a caii.-e and etlect relationship in hu-

mans is established. It is important to realize

(hat applications of (he re.‘-ultsof animal exper-

iments to human sitnation.s iu-e fraught with

danger. If we are concerned with such disturb-

ing influences as sampling and biological selec-

tion in studie.s of humans, we should be so much
(he more carefid of basing conclusions on re-

.«ul(s of .animal experiments. Confirmation by

animal experimentiition increase.s the biological

reasonahlene.'-’s of a eaii.^^al inference. It also

provides an animal model by which possible

biological mechanisms may he elucidated, there-

by iridie.ating Jiow and where .‘•uch mechani.'ms

might be invest igated in humans. Jlut, in inter-

preting result.s from animal experiments, it is

important to distingui.di between definite proof

and increa.sed biological ijlausibility.

Nonbiological Considerations

Certiiin jionbiologicaJ consider.ations may in-

fluence an individuar.s attitude toward accept-

ance of a causal inference. TJiese concern the

decisions that are made relative to the course

of action to be taken wlien an inference is ac-

cepted. They reflect the outlook, background,

and administrative responsibilities of the indi-

vidual. For example, a research scientist, with-

out an\' direct responsibility for the henlth of

a popidation, might require a very high degree

of plausibilitv before accepting a causal infer-

ence and recommending definite administrative

action. On the other hand, a henlth officer, di-

rectly responsible for the health of a population,

inav accei^t a lower degree of plaiisibilitj’ as suf-

ficient to M’arrant preventive action. He may
therefore accept a causal inference when he

thinks that it has a good chance of being correct

but before it is definitely proved.
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Such considerations usually phiy u role after

the statistical association is established and be-

fore a causal relationship is definitely proved.

During this period, causa] infei-ences arc re-

garded with varying degrees of plausibility. If

is helpful to consider the possible relationships

between courses of action and degrees of plausi-

bility, as follows ; At the first level, the evidence

is considered sutlicienfly suggestive to wai’rajit

further investigation. At the second level, the

evidence is considered sudicient foi' recommend-

ing attempted preventive action. At the third

level, the evidence i.s considered pullicicnt to

state that a causal inference has been ])roved,

and this causal hy])Cithesis is included in our

body of scientific knowledge. There is an inter-

action between the degree of jdausihility with

which an inference is regarded and the actions

based on these inferences.

It seems that the present controversy over the

inferences from the cigarette sinoking-Iung can-

cer association is largely concerned with the

degree of idausibility. It is generally agreed

that the evidence is suflicicntly suggestive to

warrant further investigation. At the ot her ex-

treme, there is general agreement that tlio evi-

dence is not sufficient to warrant a statement

that a causal hypothesis is definitely proved;

this level will not be reached until the detailed

biological and chemical mechanisms have been

M'orked out. At present, the major issue is

whether a causal inference is sufficiently plaus-

ible for a public statement that cessation of

cigarette smoking would dimmish the risk of
acquiring lung cancer. Since the degree of

plausibility cannot be directly assessed, differ-

ences of opinion naturally develop.

In evaluating these decision levels, it is im-
portant to keep in mind that in many instances
action based on a statistical association could be
successful even though it is interpreted incor-

rectly from a biological viewpoijit- To illus-

trate this we recall Farr’s observation of the
association of decreasing cholera mortality with
increasing eleva'tion of residence above sea level
(id). If the health officer had recommended
that people living in the lower-lying districts

of London move to the higher districts, a de-
cline in cholera mortality would probably have
resulted, although such action would have been
based on the erroneous miasmatic theory.

Summary

Increasing use of the epidemiological ap-

proach in Ihc sfiuty of noninfeclious diseases

empluisizcs the need for considering the con-

ceptual framework of such sluclies. Epidemio-

logical .si udies are comj)Osed of two .stage.s ; fir.st,

the determination of statistical associations be-

tween a disease and various jmpulatiou charac-

(cri.slic.s; second, (he deilvation of biologicaliu-

forenecs from the pattern of associations. Both

Ihc as.socia(ions and inferences constitute the

epidemiology of the disease.

Slalistical associations may be determined

from demographic data or from iudivklual his-

tory data. The latter may bo obtained from

relrosjieclivc studies, prospective studies, or ex-

jjcrimenlal studies. In these studies, charac-

teristics of a group of cases are compared with

those of one or more groups of controls. Cases

and controls may be selected by various meth-

ods, each of which has advantages and disad-

vantages.

In general, leads to the existence of statistical

associations come from individital history

studies of hospital j^opulations or from demo-

gi-apliic data. The associations so suggested re-

quire confirmation by retrospective studies of

adequiitely selected samples of cases and con-

trols from their respective populations.

"Whether or not 2>ros2Dective studies are neces-

sary dej^ends largely on the kind and strength

of tlie associatioii. Tlie method of carrying

out a 2:)rosi:)ective study depends on the nature

of the characteristics and the disease under

investigation.

In the dei'ivation of causal inferences from
observed statistical associations, certain biologi-

cal and nonhiological factors are influential.

Among the biological factors are the ability to

conduct human exj^eriments, the strength of

the association, the role of animal expeilmenta-

tion, and the prevailing biological concepts.

The latter is the most important. Snow’s and

Farrs observations on cholera are illustrations

of the interaction between biological theory and

the interpretation of statistical associations. A
nonhiological factor is the com'se of action re-

sulting from the degree of j^lausibility with

wliich a causal inference is regarded. Tliis

factor, direetty or indirectljq influences an in-
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OiUU'Or ai’o I'liusally n'laU'd. It also sct'iiis nioro
voasonalile to acn'])l oi^'ari'tto sinoInti«r ns a
oausal factor than the a])j)licalioii of a certain
ointment toone s feet or the iimestion of alcohol,
since <*i<j-arelte smoke does come in contact with
(he site of hmjr cancer, lint Die hiolofrical

phuisihility of a ca\isal hypothesis on these two
bases is not of the saine order as in thi* case of
jireiimtiicy factors atul iienrojisycliiaf ric dis-

orders.

'J here are l)istoj'ical instances in wliich a

statistical association did not originally cf»n-

form to existimi hiolojrical conce|)ts. As ad-

vances in knowledge changed tin* Inolojiical

concepts, these new concepts were found to be

consistent with the previously observed as-iocia-

tion. Convei'sely. there have been instances in

which ll\e statistical association was interpreted

as b(>iji<r consistent with e.xistiii": bioloirical con-

ce)its. bnt later the interpretation of the asso-

ciation was fonnd to have been erroneon«.

The classical example of the fiivt situation is

nlTordo«l by Snow's invest ipit ion of cholera

{15). Snow observed an association between

the incest ion of polluted water and the develop-

ment of cholera dnrinjr 18tn-;Vl. At that time,

prior <0 tite ostahlishmeut of tlie jxerm theory

of disea.«e. tiie accepted etiolo;xical hypothesis

for cholera was tlie miasmatic theory. Snow's

ob.servations Avere not eeiierally accejited since

they did not conform to tiie miasmatic theory.

After the germ theory of disease Ava.s e.«lab-

lished. Snow's statistical association Avas con-

sistent Avith the perm theory, and. hence, it avus

acceided. Thus, the prevailinp biolopical

o])iniou Avas erroneous Avhereas the inference

made from the statistical association Avas not.

The second situation is exemplified by Farr's

obsei'A’ation of an association betAvoen cleA-ation

of residence aboA’o sea Ica-cI and cholera mor-

falit.y in London (JG ) ; his data, for lS4S-4t),

are shown beloAV. IVitli increasing oloAoition,

there Avas a decline in cholera mortality. Tliis

association Avas consistent AA-ith the miasmatic

tlieory and Avas interpreted as confirmatoiy

evidence. When the miasmatic theoiy Avas re-

placed by the germ theory, this association was

still reasonable since elevation AA-as in turn in-

versely associated Avith the etiological factor,

polluted Avater.

l,l<v<ilinn ithnrr Iti'iitlix in 10,000
KOI In-rl.ii, f,Tl inhnhiOintif

I'tuIlT I’d

l’«-IO

I»-C.0 . _

(i()-,sa •»7

so-ino . ___ o.)
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One other biologic.'d consideration is (he role

of animal experimentation. There is a Avidc-

sproml feeling that, if a .^taf istical association is

confirmed hy an animal ex])erimcn(. definite

jAroof of a cause and ofiect relationship in hu-

mans is estaitlislu'd. It i.s important to i‘oali7.e

that applii'iitionsof the results of animal exi>er-

itnent.s to human situations sire fraught Avith

danger. I f we are concerned Avith .sneh disturh-

itig iufhtences sis sampling and biological selec-

tion in stmlies of luimans. avc should ho so muciA

tlie more c;ircfiil of basing conclusions on 3'c-

sulis of animal c.xjicrimcnt.s. Confirmation hy

animal experimentation increases the biological

reasonableness of a causal inference. It also

provide.s an aJiimal inndel by Avhieli possible

biological mecl)anisms may he elucidated, there-

by indicating hoAv and Avherc sncli mechanisms

might he investigated in Iniinans. But, in inter-

preting i-esnlts from animal experiment.^, it is

important to distinguish hetAveen definite proof

and increased biological plausibility.

Nonbiological Considerations

Co]-tain Jionhiological considerations may in-

finence an individual's attitude toAvarcl accept-

ance of a causal inference. Those concern the

decisions that arc made relative to flic coiirae

of action to be taken AA'licn an inference is ac-

cepterl. They rofiect the outlook, backgi-ound,

and administrafiA-e responsibilities of tlic indi-

vidual. For exaiujile, a research scientist, witli-

out any direct responsibility for the liealth of

a pojndation, might require a very high degree

of plausibility before accepting a causal infer-

ence and recommending definite admijiistrative

action. On the other hand, a liealth officer, di-

rectly resiAonsihle for (he health of a population,

may accept a loAA*er degree of plausibilitj' as suf-

ficient to AA-arrant preventive action. He may
therefore accept a causal inference wlien lie

thinks that it has a good chance of being correct

but before it is definitely proved.
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Personnel Shortages in the Health Field

and Working Patterns of Women

By WAITER L. JOHNSON, Ph.D.

ALTHOUGH it is well known tliat Ini-gc

./jL niunbei’S of Avonicn are attracted to the

health and medical care field, the numerical

extent of their employment and the trends to-

ward their greater participation are not always

recognized. In 1940, about 58 percent of all

workers in the health field were women; by

1950, this proportion had increased to G3 pei’-

cent (ifl), distributed by occupation as follows:

Occupation Percent Komcn
Professional worker C:i

Serrico worker 00

Clerical worker 91

All other (residual) 35

With the exception of the residual occupa-

tions, which constituted only about 9 percent of

all workers in the health field, women pre-

dominated by a ratio of two or more to one.

A more detailed anal5'sis of the professional

group in the health field in 1950, including those

in medical and other health services and in

hospitals, reveals a similar pattern for specific

professional occupations, except medicine and
dentistry. The percentages of women in se-

lected professions are:

Dr

.

/ohnson, at the time this analysis teas made, was
an instructor in sociology, department of environ-

mental medicine and community health. College of
Medicine at New York City, State University of
Netv York. He is now co-director of research. Pub-
lic Health Nursing Project, American Nurses’
Foundation, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Profession Percent tvonien

Xnvsc, reaisicred and .ctudent 08

DietlUnii, nulrllionist 97

Social worker 81

Medical technician 00

I’hy-'^ician 0

Dentist 3

If physicians and dentists are excluded, about

9 out of 10 professional workers are women, a

ratio which miglit surprise even tliose most fa-

miliar with the characteristics of health per-

sonnel.

This paper proposes to defend and emphasize

the proposition that these facts identify a whole

area of study which is relevant and significant

to better understanding and control of person-

nel shortages in the health field today. Such

an emiiliasis is Jieedecl for the reason that insuf-

ficient attention lias been given to exploring the

effect of this kind of sex ratio on the personnel

turnover i^roblem—either from the standpoint

of measuring its relative influence on the entire

personnel problem or of formulating possible

courses of action in which this sex ratio is taken

into account.

Of course, in a general way, it is widely recog-

nized that the presence of women in significant

numbers in any industry or occupation usually

increases the magnitude of certain kinds of per-

sonnel problems over what thej^ would be if

high ratios for men prevailed. However, the

application of this hypothesis in the collection

of data to measure its effects or in the foi-mula-

tion of broadly conceived programs which cater
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(Hvidiinrs hiisic wny of thiiikinjx nhouf causal

rolafionsliips.

Wo liopi! that iliis lu ief review of soiue of the

ine(ho(ioio>iieaI and inferential prohloins en-

countered in epideniiolo^lieal .‘tudies will slini-

ulate further disc\^^^ion. There exists a eom-
pelliiifT need for e.sfahlishin" some ^'eneral prin-

cijiles which wmdd provide a ioprical framework
for future invest ipitors.
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CDC Course in Epidemiology for Nurses

A rcfre.shcfcotir.s'c for uursc.s in commmiictthlc di.=pa?L' control will he

oiveu by tlic Communicahle Pisettse Center. Public Health bervico,

Atlanta, Ga.. from April S thronplj April 2iu 1057. Tlic course is open

to ludilic hciilth nurses ttiid educational directors, industrial nurses,

and instructoi s and consultants in mtrsinir.

Pesiftned to increase nurses' technical knowledge and skills in the

prevention and control of comnuinicablc diseases, the course will stress

epidemiological principles and techniques.

Supervised practice in the field may Itc arranged for a limited nmn-

ber of students after the termination of tlic course.

A])pJications must be tiled witJi tlie Communicable Disease Center
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tained from the director of public health nursing in a State health

department or from the Cliief, Nui-sing Section, Epidemiology Branch,

Communicable Disease Center, Public Health Service, .50 Seventh

Street, HE., Atlanta, Ga.
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Table 1. Work experience of fhe civilian noninstitutional popolafion, by age and sex,

Uniled States, 1954

f

Ago

Total population,
ill thousands

1

Percent rei)orting

anv work, 1954
Percent workers
rci)orting full-

time Ai'ork
! ;

Percent Avorkers

rci)ortiiig working
50-52 Aveeks

Male Female Male
j

Feiniile

I

Male
1

Female
j

Male Female

nvf .,1 mm
1

59, .52S 8.5. 6 42. S so. 4 73. 2
1

66
j

38in
4, ’i'Ali 4, 453 49. 8 33. 9 30. 5 31. 5 2

lS-19 i 1, SO.') 2, 120 81. 3 02. 6 70. 8 i
70. 0 27 24

9f\ 04 - 3, 620 5. 314 87. 2 57. 1 89. 7 1
8.5. 8 45 ! 40

25-34_ - - 1 1, 068 r> 21 ‘2 97. 8 44. 8 9.5. 7 7.8.0 73
1

40

35-44 - 10, T.IO iT, 486 98.4 50. 3 95. 5 74. 1 76
i

40
9,097 9. 389 97. 6 49. 4 9.5. 2 75. 2 76 45
3. 7.')2 3, 932 93. 3

,
39. 7 93. 8

1

72. 8
j

71 45
60-64 3, 179 3, 355 80. 3 34. 7 89. 9 ’ 70. 8

!
67 45

65-69 1 2, 522 2, 695 06. 9 22. 0 82. 1 57. 9
i

56 37
3. 790 4, .542 32. 0 S. 3

1

1

64. 8
i

i

54. 9
j

45 35
1

SnuncK; Hefei-cnce Ob.

force (table 2). In 1952, in an average month,

for every 100 men entering the labor force 169

vomen entered, and for eveiy 100 men leaving

the labor force lYO women left. If the young-

est and oldest age groups are excluded, since

they are less stable in their labor force attach-

ments, the differences between men and women
become much more pronounced. For instance,

in the age group 25-44:, which constitutes neaidj’

half the total and may be considered to be the

backbone of the labor force, for every 100 men
entei’ing the labor force in an average month,

about 500 women will enter, and for every 100

men Avithdrawing in the same period, about 500

women can be expected to Avithdraw.

The size of the differences in both of these

measures is great enough to identify distinct

variations between men and women in aA'erage

individual work patterns. On the whole, Avork-

ing women do not have the close and sustained
relationship to the labor force that men have,
though of course the internal A’^ariation of in-

dividual cases around each hypotlietical aA^er-

age is jAi’obably lai’ge enough so that there is a
great deal of overlap in Avork patterns.

Factors Affecting Working Patterns of Women

The reasons women differ from men in their
degree of attachment to the labor force are not
difficult to find, and the}' haA^e been recognized
since Avomen began to assume some importance

in the labor force. Women respond to the de-

mands of (he feminine role first and to occu-

pational roles second. Hence, to a gi-eater ex-

tent than is true of men, extenial and nonoc-

cupational factors are of primary importance

in modifying the occupational behavior of

Avomen. This more general point will be con-

sidered later but, before doing so, an attempt

will be made to measure the strength of some
of the specific factors Avhich are associated with
low rates of labor force xiarticipation by women.

Marriage

Marriage is the first factor wliich tends to

detach Avomen from gainful actiAuty in the labor

mai’ket. While there has been a steady and
2>rogressive increase of married Avomen in the

labor force in recent years, marriage still brings

about a larger Amlume of withdraAvals of
Avomen, age by age, from Avhat it would have
been if the women had remained single {_ld).

Differences in labor force participation be-

tAveen single women and childless eAw-married
AA'omen are large in every age group, and it

eA'en aj^pears that the differences increase Avith

advancing age (see chart). Possibly 1 out of 3

or 4 women at work Avlien they az-e single will

cease to Avoi’k Avheii they marry or Avill with-
draw from the labor foi’ce later.

There is added significance to these differ-

ences AAdien it is seen that the proportion of all

single Avomen in the general pojmlation declines
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to (ln' nt't'ds of woinon lias lii^riictl. 'I'liis i,s an
omission wliicli miolit bo prolifaljly cNplorod in

viow of (Iio lilcoHliooil I bat sliortairos of boalth

poivonnol aro filcoly (o romain critioa].

In piosontifi'r tliis point of viou-, no cnrv for

(lu'so i)n»bloms is oll'orod. 'ri\oy bavo oomplox
and ramifyin<r root«s and ]on<f-ran<;o sobitions

will nndoiibtodly bo diilionll to aobiovo. On the

otbor !\nnd, ovon partial obios wbiob may su*:-

post opoi’ations for roliovin*; somo of tlio pros-

snrcs on j^oivonnol administrators mov a>id in

tho near future may not bo wbolly nnweleomo.
and it is within tbis tnoro rest rioted fram(*w<irk

that the followiiijr data are presented. It is also

rceoirnizod that the data are not new but it is

lioj^od that by i)rosontin<i them in a s\>tematic

and moderately eompteliensive way, they maj-

shed new lifrlit on an old problem.

The spooitic aims of tbis paiior are (a) to

analyze eortain dill'oreiK.'os in M'orlcin<r activities

and in strength of attaebinents to the labor force

between men and women, (fO to review certain

cbaraeteristiesof women wbiob alfeet tbe proba-

bilities that they will or will not participate in

the labor force, and (o) tosufrjrest possible steps

for miti<iatin<x iiersonnel problems in tbe bealtb

field. Snell broadly based factual data are a

necessary first steji in placinji tbis facet of tbe

problem in its proper context, and. in lieu of

particular data from tbe bealtb field, will jn-o-

vidc clues as to tbe specific influence of tbe sex

ratio on tbe size of the poi’sonnel problem. A
quantitative review of tbe data may also bclp

the administi-ator to decide whether or not the

effect of tbe sex ratio is .suflicienfly great to

indicate further pursuit of tbe problem.

Sex Differences in Work Behavior

For many decades, the proportion of women

in the labor force has risen continnonsly {3,4)-

On the other hand, many di/lerencos in attitudes

toward gainful work and in actual work be-

bardor between men and women still prevail

and will probably continue to prevail in the

foreseeable future. An obvious example per-

tains to tbe important differences in classes of

occupations and industries wbich attract

women as compared with those wlucb attract

mpii (ll 5)- Another significant difference

Xs to tli variations in stability and dura-

lion of employment, lloib men ami women
liiove aboiil a good deal wilbiri the labor force,

tbai is. from job to joli inirl from occupation to

occupation (3S). but liieir patterns of wifli-

diviwal from and reentry into (be labor force it-

self are less similar. "Women elearly dilfer from
men in llial they manifest a miieli larger volume
of both withdrawal ami rceiilry.

^fontldy samjile studies of (Jk- labor force,

comlucted by the Hiireaii of (be reusiis. have
pre.-eiitial (wo lines of evidmice for measuring
sex differenee.- in particiiiatioji in the labor

force; Ui) tbe woi’k e.vperience of (be eivilian

noniiistitutioiud population in tbe year pre-

ceding till' .lamiaiw of enumeraliou insofar sis

llie.M- exjicrimices could be constructed fhrougli

ret rospe/’t ire mc/bods and (h) montldy labor

foia-e turnover rates {!h.f>h).

l''ir.'t, with lespeet loanmial work patterns, if

(be experience of any “normar' year is e.x-

amined. (bat is. any year not marked by eco-

nomic iifilieaval or war. it will be found that,

(o) of all persons reporting any work exiieri-

ence for tbe year, a sizably larger jirojiortion

of women than of men will report jiart-time

rather than fidl-lime work during tbe year and

(h) of those ))i'rsons reporting any work, a

sizably snialler proiiortion of women than of

men will have rejiorled working a full year
(.‘>0~~>‘3 weeks). In for example, in tbe

civilian noninstitutional jiopulalion. over one-

qnaHer of (be women (‘27 percent) reporting

work during tbe year worked at part-time jobs,

whereas about, onc-fentb (11 percent) of tlie

men employed worked at part-time jobs.

Alfboiigb among all women working during tbe

year, over one-tbird (.‘IS percent) reported that

they worlced for the full year, 06 percent or

nearly two-tbirds of tbe men stated that they

had worked for the full .year. These and other

comparisons of annual work experience b}' age

may be found in table 1.

Second, closely linked to tliese nmnial work

p.attcrns are tbe variations in labor foi-ce en-

try and withdrawal rates between men and

women, and it is probable that diflerences in

the volume of tliese movements largely account

for the annual work experience iiatterns ob-

served above. In anj" given year or month, a

larger absolute number of women can be ex-

pected both to enter and to leave the labor
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shows tliat Uiere is a small but, consistent tic-

crease in the proportion of mari-ied women in

the labor force with increasing numbers of

children ever born to them, and these differences

hold for all age groups.

In all instances, the rates of participation in

the labor force by women with children are

lower than for married women without chil-

dren. The differences are most marked in the

jmunger age groups, and here they are even

greater than the differences between married

women without children and single women. On
the other hand, there is a good rise in the rate

among the married women with children (ex-

cept for those with children under G years of

age), with the advancing age of the mother.

This suggests that manj' Avomen tend to reenter

the labor force as their children become old

enough not to require the kind of care neces-

saiy in the preschool and early school years.

It may be this kind of juovement which is j)artly

responsible for the large number of additions

of women to the labor force observed above. In
an}' event, it is obvious that both marriage and
parenthood are potent forces operating oil the

female labor market and that they bulk large
in explaining the constant personnel turnover
among women.
Also highlighted by these data is the quanti-

tative importance of noneconomic and nonoc-
cupational factors in the determination of when
and hoAv long women will be employed in the
labor force.

Practical Implications

Differences in working patterns between men
and women and the underlying attitudes and
values which determine them are relevant facts
to an industry sucli as the health field, which is
heavily dependent on women for the delivery
of services and the performance of necessary
functions. Greater personnel problems can be
expected, primarily for the reason that main-
tenance of the size of personnel is, potentially
at least, a greater problem among women than
among men. The ivorking patterns of women
and their possible role in contributing to the
problems of personnel through attrition in this
field should be given some consideration unless
specifically disproved as not applicable to this

indusliy or to particular occupations within il.

To give such recognition may help to identify

areas Avhcrc inordinate amounts of resources

and energies arc being applied to only small

segments of the total personnel problem. .‘Vn

example might be the case of an agency becom-

ing concerned ivith working conditions and job

satisfactions to the virtual exclusion of other

considerations, on the assumption that these

internal factors are exclusii^ely related to hold-

ing employees to their jobs. It is clear tliat in-

trimsically, these are legitimate and significant

organizational goals but if they are linked solely

to solving iiersonnel problems, it is not evident

that they Avill be Avholly successful. Particular

agencies probably gain certain competitive ad-

vantages through such progi-ams, thereby en-

abling them to attract personnel from other

agencies. This, liowever, is analogous to rob-

bing Peter to pay Paul, and the net effect toward

the solution of the larger problem is zero.

IVithin broad limits, data of this sort suggest

the systematic exploration of programs of ac-

tion which aim more directly at utilizing to a

greater extent some of the lost womanpower
which attends the marginal status of ivomen in

the labor inarket. For example, greater flexi-

bility in planning workloads and in making al-

lowances for part-time ivork could be instituted

in man}’- instances. 11111611 compatible with or-

ganizational goals, conscious and deliberate at-

tention to the needs of women, considered within

their fraiiieivork of reference and the competing
demands on them, could conceivably be imple-

mented to induce some women to maintain their

attachments to the field or to return to it. Even
a small measure of success along these lines

wmiild ease or mitigate a situation which is

critical at the present time.

Another overlapping possibility suggested by
this analysis is to take advantage of an ongoing
trend, namely, the increase of mai'ried women
Avith older children in the labor force, and to

give greater consideration to recruitment from
these ranks. It is perhaps unrealistic to assume
that Avomeii of this age category could or should

be persuaded to train for some occupation with

formal requirements. On the other hand,
within the field at the present time, there are

certain on-the-job training experiences for some
categories of personnel, and undoubtedly there

Vol. 72, No. 1, January 1957
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Tabfo 2. Avorogo monthly onirios jhc civilian labor force, by ago and sex,

( XiimlKTs 111 thiiii'-.'iiiiK)

Avt'rauf
lulxir

<•i^iliatl
1
Avi rncf iiiiintlily lUidiiioj)'!

fitrcc
j

tt» till' I'iviliai) ialmr fom*
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I
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•I’otal

l-\ l‘»

•i.vns

lia and over

Snnin-; Jteference !).i.
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married. For tim specitic age groups from IS

(/irotig/i 22, it ran be estimated (liaf 0 to Itl per-

cent a-itliin each age group will jiiarry each

year. In view of (he preceding data, (he prob-

abiUties are high tha( a sizable minority of
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ce of about 7 or iiiuh'r vear.^ of age were cla;-.'jlied as in the

om ceii.-ns data labor force in Ih.'.O (see chart). In addition to

(he ago of (he children, (be innnbor of children

that mothers- have (o care for has some cficct

on labor force ])ar(ici])a(ion. The chart .also

Percontogo of white women in the labor

force; single women; married women, by
number of children over born; ond married

women with children under 5 years of age.

United Stales, 19S0, ISourcc; Reference ItJ.i

those who do maiTv will quit the labor market

or will not enter it. Assuming that one-quar-

ter of those who marry do leave (ho labor mai--

ket, (bis would give a rate of attrition of about

2 or t! percent per year of all women in eacli

of these age groups.

ChUdren

The second factor associated with widespread

withdrawals of women from the labor force,

wbicb is more signific.ant than the fact of m.nr-

viage alone, is the arrival of children [Id).

The effects of tliosc responsibilities are particu-

larly noticeable during the childrens early

formative years when the needs for continuous

cave and guidance arc greatest. It is at tins

point that the lowest rates of participation by

married women in the labor force are observed.

Not moi-e than abonth to IS percent of the mar-

ried wliite women in any group with children

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40 -44 45-49 50 -54 55-59

Age groups
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Samples of four pajjers presented at the 49th an-

nual meeting of the Air Pollution Control Asso-

ciation, May 20-24, 1956, Buffalo, are the following

condensations of papers by Dr. F. W. Bowditch, Dr.

August T. Rossano, Dr. Charles R. Williams, and

Benjamin Linsky. president of the association.

Organized in 1907. the Air Pollution Control As-

sociation is the only national association devoted

solely to air pollution control. Its membership rep-

resents widely diversified interests of industry,

science, education, government, and the public.

Technical committees of the organization develop

standards and reports and initiate research for in-

dustry. APCA publications keep members in-

formed of new equipment, surveys, and research.

The Joinnal oj the Air PoUufioti Control Asso-

ciation is published four times a year. Abstracts

of current literature are published monthly. The

yearly proceedings contain all the papers presented

at the annual meeting.

Copies of individual technical papers can be

obtained from Harry C. Ballman, executive secre-

tary. Air Pollution Control Association, 4400 Fifth

Avenue, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

The Louisville Study
This air pollution was generally attributed to

operations in Rnbbertown. Citizens’ attempts

at court action were unsuccessful.

tion. A

To meet the need for rubber products

in Woi’ld War II, the Federal Gov-
ernment embarked on an intensive

program of synthetic rubber produc-
large plant for production of chemical

rubber was built in an industriallj' zoned area
on the southwest side of Louisville, Ky. Within
a short time a dense network of plants produc-
ing rubber or its components sprang up. The
area appropriately became known as Rubber-
town, and shortly thereafter residents of the
West End, an adjacent residential area, began
complaining of odors, dust, and eye irritation.

By August T. Rossano, jr., Sc.D., director of field
studies. Community Air Pollution Program, Robert
A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Public Health
Service, Cincinnati.

History of Air Pollution Control

Louisville established a smoke commission

which later became the Ixmisville Air Pollu-

tion Control Commission. After passage of a

State enabling act, air pollution conti’ol became
countywide with creation of the Jefferson

County' Air Pollution Control District in 1952.

Studies by the University of Louisville and
the Battelle Memorial Institute attempted to

determine the nature and source of air pollution

in the West End. Their findings shed some
light on the ju’oblem, but the insults were not

sufficiently conclusive to effect the desired abate-

ment.

In July 1955, within a few days after Public

Law 159 authorized the Public Health Service

to establish a research and technical a.ssistance
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live inniiy J'ositions into which this a^c firmij)

could ])(' litted s\icccssfully. Moreover, there

arc many women, now inactive, wlio liave heeu
trained in pkills in tlio lieallh Jield. Xnrse.s are
an excellent example of ^uch a ^n'oup. It has
been estimated that in llKIl the followinir ])rO'

portions of nur.-es were active:

-ler I’l ti t III iiclit'c

fialer .’!()

;{()-;!'» .. ;!!i

•10-10

lit) and over .. __ 10

For all apes, ahout -to iiercent of ilie imi'ses weie
estimated to he active {1(f). T'ntil shown to he

otherwise, it niiphl he assmned that, piven the

appropriate conditions, many of the-e nurses

(.•oedd he indiiced to rctucft to work in (he health

lield. The same principle may also be applica-

ble to other professional iieisonnel.

Finally, one lonp-raJipe solution which issup-

pested is the recruitment of men for ancillary

positions in this field. The coinjilexities of this

a])j)rouch are obvious, and in (ho short run

chances of success are in obably not preat. 'Fhis

should not be allowed to ohscure (he po'-sihility

of change in the lonp run, however. It would

seem that exploratory research and experiment

in thi.s area arc indicated.

Summary

With the exception of physicians and den-

tists. the important professions and occupations

in the health and medical care field are numeri-

cally dominated by women. This fact alone can

be used to account for many of the iiersonncl

shortages in this field, when it is explicitly rec-

ognized that over a period of time the working

patterns of women do not show the stability

and coiithmity that are generally true for men.

Because of marriage and childrearing, coupled

with distinctive feminine attitudes toward

work, largo numbers of women tend to with-

draw early froin the labor force. This has the

effect of creating many job vacancies where

none would exist if the jobs were held by men

md complicates the problem of personnel short-

ages aheady appravated by general expansion
in activity.

('ei-tain [uactical .s(cj).s may he taken to im-
prove (hi-, .‘-ituation. For examj)le, greater at-

tention to the need*. !Uid motivations of women
and onisideration of I'ecrnitment from themid-
<lle-aped pron]) of women and from men are

•Mipire'-ted.
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Stations 1 and 3 arc the upwind and down-

wind stations 3% miles from Enbbei'town.

Station 5 is on a line between Kubberlown

and station 1 and collects data to indicate the

influence of distance from the source.

Stations 4 and G, flanking station », increase

the chances of collecting polluted air originat-

ing in Kubbertown and provide information on

the concentration gradient across the polluted

air stream under prevailing wind conditions.

Station 2, also on the Si/o-mile arc, collects

typical samples of urban air not dii'cc(l.y in-

fluenced by Kubbertown pollution under 3ior-

mal conditions.

In addition at least one fully equipped mobile

station, built into a small truck, will supplemeiit

the fixed stations.

Two conventional high-volume samplers,

using glass-fiber or cellulose filter paper, oper-

ate alternately at each site on an 8-hour cycle

and collect 3 samples daily from each. An
automatic timer controls the operation at night.

One innovation is a specially designed

standard shelter. Another is having the ]3rin-

cipal axis of the high-volume sampler on a ver-

tical rather than horizontal plane, thus mini-

mizing anj' preferential effects.

Modified filter-tape samplers permit analysis

of particulate matter bj"^ flame photometry.

Dustfall containers and adhesive surfaces are

likewise provided. Collected material is sub-

jected to special morphological examination.

The analysis of particulates collected by the

high-volume samplers consists of determina-

tion of total loading and organic and inorganic

fractions. Chlorides, sulfates, and nitrates

are determined by n^et chemical methods.
Finally, an analj^sis for 19 cations is inade by
emission spectroscopj' and flame photometry.

Nonspecific gas sampling on an intermittent
basis includes evacuated glass, plastic, and
stainless steel containers, and freeze-out traps
that use liquid oxygen or nitrogen. Collected
samples are analyzed in the mass spectrometer
at the National Bureau of Standards. Specific
gases are sampled by conventional scrubbers,
absorbers, impingers, and evacuated flasks.

Continuous gas sampling is presently confined
to an SOo recorder, to be supplemented later by
other SO; units and other automatic sampler-
analyzer equipment. Under development are

Air sampling and meteorological stations,

Louisville, Ky.

continuous gas-sampling techniques utilizing

compression cjdinders, resin and activated car-

bon adsorption, and gas chromatography.

Meteorological Network

Considerable eft'ort is being devoted to opera-

tion of a comprehensive meteorological net-

Avork, planned, serviced, and analyzed by
Weather Bureau personnel assigned to the

Sanitary Engineering Center of the Public

Health SerA'ice and to Louisville. Tavo of the

four main meteorological stations coincide AAuth

stations 1 and 3 of the samiAling netAVork.

The equipment at each station consists of a

Cl-foot aluminum and steel toAver supporting a

Avind vane and anemometor Avired at the toAver

base to continuous recorders. Each station has

a recording hygrothermogi-aph and wet-bulb

and dry-bulb thermometers housed in standard

shelters. Other hygrothermograph recorders

are situated high on the south side and in the

extreme northwest of the city.

Meteorological instruments installed on a

teleAusion toAver include a Avind Amne at 525

feet, thermohms at 50, 170, and 524 feet, and
continuous recoi’ders at the base. ToAver instru-
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pro<:rain in air pollution, tlio .TpllVrson (’ounly

Air Pollution Control District roqncftod the

Service to assist with a study of pollution in

the AVesl lilnd. The interested agencies apreed

to the Service's jnoposal for a joint l''ederal.

State, and local study,

'J'he stxidy was formally initiated in .Tanuary

lOaC). The schedide calls for d months of jirepa-

ration for full-scale operation, 1 year of de-

tailed study and ohservation, and (n (I months
to evaluate and report lindinsrs. The hroad

objectives are to axipment existinp knowledpe
of the nature, extent, and sources of the ixrohlem

as a basis for rational control.

Memorandum of Agreement

'J'he memorandum of apreement sets forth the

x'onditions of the study. The Air Pollution

Control District of .letVei-son ('oxinty, theDuiis-

ville and .TetTerson County Hoard of Health, the

Kentucky Department of Health, and the Com-
munity Air Pollution Ihopraju of the Public

Health Service are the coojxeratinp apencies.

A steerinp committee, consist inp of a repre-

sentative from each apeney, assists the technical

director in nontechnical matters. The director

serves as executive secretary of the committee

and presents monthly propress reiiorts to it.

The release of nontechnical information is by

unanimous appi’oval of the c<immiftee. Final

reports will he issued jointly by the cooperatinp

.•ipencies.

The budget is apixroximately $l7,">,n0() a year.

The local contribution is largely in funds with

whicl) to
2
)i’ocure additional jiersonnel, equip-

ment, supplies, and services. Indusfi'y h.a.s sub-

scribed ajiproximately half of the local funds.

The Federal contribution is in technical services

and equipment. Local and Federal contri-

butions are approximately equal.

Preliminary Operations

Personnel were recruited through personal

communication and advertisements in technical

journals and local newspapers. Employment

of the non-Fccleral stall’ is by contract between

the individual and the county control distrmt.

Responsibility for recruitment and selection

rests Avith the technical director.

His stall consists of an engineer in charge,
wlio is re>])onsii)le for administrative, statis-

tical. enpineerinp. chemical, and meteorologi-
cal service^, and R. full-time employees, wlio

include personnel from the local hoard of
health. Air I’ollution Control Board, and the

Lnited States "Weather Bureau. In addition,

private and povernmental consultants jiartici-

pate in the study. The chemical lalxnatorics

are provided by tlie .State liealth department.

Plan of Study

Tlie lir.'t objective of the study is determina-

tion of the (piality of the air in and around the

"West I'.nd by analyses for various particulate

and paseous imliutants and for variations and

lluctuations in their concentrations. Time and

space considerations include diurnal, seasonal,

and lonp-range trends and jiat terns and com-

jiarisons of jmllutant concentrations on the

basis of their horizontal and vertical distribu-

tion.

The second major objective is a study of the

relation to air quality of meteorological and

micrometeorolopical factoi-s.

In aiiproachinp these two objectives four

basic ju inciples wore adopted as guides to air

sampling and meteorological observations.

They are;

A comprehensive network of fi.xed observa-

tion stations cox’cring the area of interest.

Measurements on a simultaneous and con-

tinuous basis Of hours every day including

weekends and Iiolidays.

Samiilinp jieriods as short as iiracticable to

obtain data suitable for estimating diurnal

])atlerns.

Thorough analysis of selected sample?.

Air Sampling

The air samiding network (see chart) is laid

out on concentric arcs 2 and 3^/^ miles from

Rubbertown. Most of the stations are between

10° and t>0° azimuth to jirovide greater cover-

age for the "West End area and take into account

the iirevailing wind direction from Rubber-

town. Placing stations equally distant from

the source eliminates the distance factor as a

variable in comparisons of station results.

Public Healtb Kciiorls



No coniiminiiy willingly ivcccpls excessive

visible automotive exhausts, Undoubtedly be-

cause the point of exhaust is always less than

15 feet above the road. Usually, these objec-

tions are established in local or State tralTic

laws.

The Detroit Program

Detroit renewed its air pollution control pro-

gi'am in 1947 with a new ordinance, new budget,

and new staff. So comprehensive was the ordi-

nance in its coverage that as early as 1948 viola-

tion notices were being written against smoky

diesel trucks bj' air pollution inspectors using

Ringelmann and Umbrascope scales.

The undesirable elfects were primarily local-

ized rather than areawide, in the categories of

skj' darkening, horizontal visibility interfer-

ence, soiling of surfaces, and annoyance to

human senses. The administrative methods

used were politely rvorded violation notices,

hearings on maintenance practices of truckers

and bus operators to improve internal re]iorting

and correction, and court enforcement.

Though these procedures were effective, diffi-

culties were encountered. The air pollution in-

spectors, driving civilian cars, in civilian

clothes, found it dangerous to stop smoky ve-

hicles on expressways. The ordinance inade-

quatety covered the lieav}"- blue-wliite emissions

from oil-burning jalopies and poorly fueled 2-

cycle diesel engines. The automotive smoke
problem became more apparent as other smoke
problems were reduced.

Industry—City Effort

The Smoke Abatement Bureau of Detroit ex-

plored better ways of control. It was decided
by the several departments involved that the
motor vehicle code should be the basis for ef-

fective legal control and that the police would
do the job of surveillance, patrolling, and field

enforcement with assistance from the bureau.
Accordinglj^, an ordinance amending the code

was drafted, cleared with the city, and intro-
duced by the common council. It mas read
Bvice, ordered published, and laid on the table.
Then things began to happen.
Bngine makers, fleet operators, and bus and
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Urban Effects

Linsky has classified eight undesirable community

effects, areawide or localized, of air pollutants on

level terrain, according to the following categories;

Sky darkening.

Horizontal visibility interference.

Soiling of surfaces.

Vegetation damage.

Other property damage.

Interference with production or services.

Annoyance to human senses.

Direct damage to health.

(ruck makers and their organizations met with

each othei’ and with the smoke abatement

bureau, ])olice department, and corporation

counsel. Truck fleet operators and engine

salesmen e.xplained to each other how excessive

smoke could be avoided. The Automobile

ilanufacturers Association offered to work
with the smoke abatement bureau to develop

the best possible program in the hometown of

the automobile industry.

The AhlA’s offer was accepted with a time

limit for accomplishment. On its expiration a

second time limit was set. Before it expired, the

first portion of the project had been adopted by
the council. How was this accomplished ?

Steps Toward Agreement

Uii'st, the automotive industry, truckers, bus

fleet oj^erators, and citj'^ representatives talked

out the problem. Together they observed cars,

buses, and fi'ucks at selected intersections. This

established a uniform viewpoint and “equalized

the ignorance." At this point the dramatic

difference in the effects when different grades

of diesel fuel oil were used in identical 2-cycle

engine diesel buses belonging to different fleet

operators was fully recognized.

The smoke abatement bureau assigned a su-

Ijcrvising engineer to work with the AIMA com-

mittee. Periodic meetings of the committee

were lield with legal advisers and tlie author to

assure parallel viewpoints.

IMeanwhile, a national bus company switched

to use of a biglier priced grade of diesel oil.
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iiK'ii(a(ioii uill pcrjiih M'ldrnl of (lio

ji(ino'^|>lu*u' for imMsuiiji”- iK s()il)i]it_v. WiiO'
soiulo oii'-oi vjilioiis jiio iiiado pri-iodically wjHi
iiiobiJo iiio((>oiolojt!:ical ('(piipinctit.

Source Inventory and Ofhor Sfudics

'J’lio tliiid plia^c an iin'cnloiy of air pollu-

tion wnuros in Jinlihettow n to Irani (he nutnir
and rate of indu''fi ial di'-cliai'pir^ and dcvidop a

for icgnlatoiy inramiir--. I’lidiininaiy

sfndit“< air niadr of plant piorr‘-''(“', inalriials

nirchaniral ripiipinrnf, Aia'-tr piodurt-, .nid

point', of rini'-sioii. Detailed •-tarlv ‘'aniplinir

opeiation'' me beiii'r eai i ied out itli the te'-'i'.t-

anec of the Bui ran of ^fiue" and the I'libhi-

Health Ser\iee to deteiniine the anionni ainl

eheniie.il eoinpo..ition of ‘•olid and •i.iseoie-

^\a‘-(e‘^. 3n adilition, si/e, shajie. and snifaee

ai ea of emitted aeio-ols aie detei mined. 'I'nieei

studies AS ill detei mine the lan^e and intinenee

of selected jioinf somies.

Another major phase is a sm v e\ of the natnie

and oiiirin of objectionable odoi-s in the West

End. The pioeednie iiieinde-. study of indus-

trial ojK'i at ions and erdleetion and ealaloirinjrof

samples of odoions mateiial. Stall peisonnel

use odor icfeicnee kits dniin£r lontine siiriess

and intense fnmnrations. 'I’he Sanitars Kniri-

nceiing Center is dei elopin': an olfactometei

for quantification of odoi-s.

A jiilot study in the West lOnd ill sletei mine

the natnie, extent, and lelatis-e fieijneiics of

intense loe.d fiinii'ratioiis lesidfiiiir in objec-

tionable odois, e.xcessiie dust, or i elated di®-

comfoits. This nndei lalciii<r depends l.n^eh

on the coopeiation of tiained A'olnnteer ob-

seneis, 11110 repoit monthly on their daily lec-

01 ds of odor, dust, or irritatinc pollution inci-

dents. This actirit}' piovides both a means foi

deteiininiiig the type, location, and fi equeiicy of

aniio3’in'r fnmifrations and a iiai of aleitnif:

emerpfcnc}’ ciens to peak lei els of pollution.

Early in the plaiinni'r, a iioikiiic lelation-

slnp lias established mth the an.alytic.al st.itis-

tics gioup of the Sanitaiy Engnieeiing Centei

to handle the Yolnminoiis data anticipated. In

addition to consultation in the design of the

snivey, the centei assists pioject analysts in

the 1 eduction, analysis, and uiteipretation of

data.

'I'hi® ail pollution iinestig.ition gncs fall

cogni/.mi e to the impoi Imirr of adequate public

infoi mat ion. 'J he public i® gii en a cle.ir niidei-

slanding of the >-cope and general appioich of

tin* s(n<h’. the pai ticipaling oigani/afioiis and
-tall, and the amount and laiiety of teeljnic.il

woik lejiniied and is apjiiised of deielopineiits

in snires®i\e nens lelc.ise^. The ultmrite aim
i® f.noi.ible jnihlic opinion ®o that tlie (inding®

.iiid < oiu Insjons w ill la* of ni ixininm n®e.

Automotive Vehicle Fumes

The automotive e\haii®f piobleiii re-

eeiiinir the gie.itc't attention since

the tf'tiaelhi’l lead sejue of the 1920's

I elates to the aie.mide snioir effect®

lecoirni/ed fieqiientlv in Lo® Anirele® and far

le®® fieqiientlv in othei metiopolitan aic.i®.

The legefation damage, iiibhei ciackiinr. e\e

iiiitalion. and lisihililA iiitei feieiice noted in

1,0® -Vngele® aie now geiiei.ilU atti dinted to

imi®ilile hidioi jiibfjii® .ind oxide® of mtiogen

III huge p.iil fiom .iiitoiiiotiie exli.iiist®.

But the gie.ite®! jiinato .iltentieii given aii

jiolhilion fioin antomotne exhan®t® relates to

the loe.ili/ed elleet® tliat aie leeoamml dail}

eieiiuheie in the en ili/'-d woild. The effects

.iM* .iimoiiuice to the ®cii®e® hee.iu®e of odor,

1 i®iluliti iiitei feienee fiom thcjilnnie, ®ky daik-

enmir In the jiliinie, ®nilin'r of ®ni faces, and

toxie etfeel® of some of the g.i®es in confined

®p.i(e® .uid Iiitrh tiafiic concent i.itions.

-Intoinotne exhan®fs include, in addition to

flu* inM«il)le 111 dioe.ii 1)011® and oxide.® of nitio-

iren. ,i laiieli of g.i®c® and ®olid and liquid

paiticle® siieli a® mii®ihIo eaibon monoxide,

mvi®il)le aldeliide®, otliei invisible mtiogen

eomponntl®. iisible e.iibon, iisible Indiocar-

bon®, and othei complex pcfioclicnnc.ils, invis-

ible watci vajioi, iisible w.iter dioplets, and

inot.ilbc coniiionnris.

/}^ Uenjamin Liniky, 1/ S.E., P.E., at the tunc oj the

conference, chief smohe inspector, Detroit Bureau oj

Snwle Inspection and Abatement, and non, control

officer, San Francisco Bai Area Air Pollution Con-

tiol District.
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When Detroit sought some ineuns of dealing

with vehicles emitting unnecessary amounts of

smolce, the AiNfA ofl'cred teclinical, legal, and en-

gineering assistance. The association proposed

a joint research program with the Detroit

Smoke Ahatement Bureau as a basis for plan-

ning satisfactory enforcement.

The subcommittee assigned the technical as-

pects of the study to a Special Group on Ex-

haust Smoke, composed of engineering repre-

sentatives of the major automobile, truck, and

engine manufacturers.

Unnecessary visible emi.ssions from gasoline-

powered vehicles are usually caused b}’ exces-

sive oil consumption i-esulting from worn pis-

ton rings, cylinder liners, and A’alve guides.

Similar emissions from diesel engines generally

result from overfueling that maj’’ be caused by

incorrect injector adjustment or burned injec-

tor tips, restrictions in the inlet air system, sub-

standard fuel, overloading, cold operation, or

mechanical deterioration of the engine.

It was readil}' established that specific legal

definitions, such as the length or duration of

the emission, have been unsatisfactory in appre-

hending excessive ‘“smokers.” All vehicles do
not have the same exhaust problems. Observa-

tions of exhaust lengths and duration depend
on numerous factors.

Discussions with smoke abatement and police

officials, supplemented bj' street observations,

indicated the need to train enforcing officers in

recognizing unsatisfactory smoke conditiojis.

As a first step, the special group produced a

training film. Each participating comjjany
took color motion pictures of emissions from
different types of vehicles against various back-
grounds. Because of the difficulty in obtaining
shots on city streets, running vehicles on com-
pany proving grounds simulated actual smok-
ing conditions. Films best ai^proaching typical
conditions were combined in a preliminary film.

The final professional version was based on the
favorable response of city and industry officials

to the preliminary film.

The next step is the development of portable
guide materials for enforcement officei-s. Mem-
bers of the special group are taking color still

shots, which will be thoroughly reviewed with
city representatives and user groups. A con-
current study is seeking means to reproduce the

pictures in realistic permanent form. The

final re.sult will be a kit of simplified charts for

identifying grades of smoke emission from

automobile exhaust.

Industry lawjmrs have worlced closely with

I he smoke abatement bureau and the city corpo-

ration counsel in rephrasing sections of the

ordinance that will complement the training

materials. Concentrated, cooperative effort

sliould accomplish the desired result with a

minimum of inconvenience to the driving public.

Fluoride Air Pollution

\ Because sufficient concentrations of

fluorides in the atmosphere may dam-

iV living matter, it is inevitable that

\j .some parts of the United States are

concerned about preventing losses of fluorides

in manufacturing processes. Industries proces-

sing rock phospliate, fluorspar, and other ores

of fluorine compounds are the main producers.

Industrial consumers contribute their share to

air pollution by fluorides.

It is relatively simple to identify an indus-

trial sources of fluorides when there is a single

producer in the locality, because of the readily

detectable biological effects in the neighbor-

hood. Tlie ]iature of the environment in which

the producer is located will determine, to a large

degree, the extent of pollution.

Air pollution by fluorides does not mean that

th&se pollutants are not controllable nor that

economic loss is not preventable. Economic
loss results onlj' if there is sufficient contami-

nant to do damage and if there is anything to

be damaged.

Increased production of fluorides bj^ indus-

tries has accompanied increases in production

of fluoride bj'products. Further, when such

industries move into areas with little experience

in control of air pollution, the degree of con-

By Charles R. Williams, Ph.D., associate professor

of applied industrial hygiene. Harvard School of

Public Health, and director, industrial hygiene serv-

ices, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Boston.
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'] ho o'vjicd .syf-lcm had dour (his

''Ovoi id years earlier.

’J'lie lh>t rv-iilt AV.'is (lie .VM.V jirodiirfioii of
a (raioinp (ilni to slxnv the dilJerenee iiefween

tieeoS'iary and tiinieresvjn-y vi^-ilde eiiii''''ioi)‘-,

Tho orditiaiire oas re^^ti((et^ hy (lie etici-

iieers and leyal specialist- nf tlie AMA and the

fity,

Tho film and it- narrative weir re'irwed hy
tlie police department and (he indn-try-eity

team. 7 he rephra-ed ordinance wa^ (hen dis-

cussed and .‘lirrced upon ni()t om' modilicjition

tiiat jxrew out of tiie practical e.xperience of the

police ti.allic administrator.

I’he indnsfry-eity team (hen pie-ented (he

/ihn and (he (inal oidinance (o (he coimnoii

conncil. 7'lie council was told (hat a color-

printed pocket ^iiide on vi-ihle emissions was in

preparation and that it- nse miplit justify a

change in the ordinance within a year.

7’]io ordinance Ijecame etiective in April IP.'Jd

with (ho support of triickinn'. carfafre. and aii-

(oniohilo chd) representatives'.

I'ho iiuhistry-eity team showed the tiim to

dOO police traflic safety oflicers and discn.=sed

tho ordinance.

'J’ho depnti- .superintendent of police in-

structed police to price narninp's for (!f) d.ays

and then iseno violation tickets.

77ie police commissioner directed the police

dejjai'tinent to keej) a rimninp: count of ‘vniok-

inp: vehicle" violation.s.

Arrangements were made for the industry-

city team to pi'esent (lie lilm and discuss (lie

ordinance with traflic court jndge.s and referees.

The Revised Ordinance

In the original ordinanee, the responsibilitj'

for smoke violations w.as placed solely on iho

operator and did not cover tho unattended vehi-

cle witli its engine running and smoking. It

read

:

motor vehicle operator sliall ran his

motor with cutout open or make any other un-

necessary sound disturbance or operate a vehicle

emitting from any source an unreasonable qnaii-

titr of smoke, noxious gases, or vapor."

iji the new ordinance, the owner, lessor, and

di-iver are responsible because real responsibil-

it.v does not always rest with the dvwev. Prob-

nhly he siioidd be sr)Iely le-ponsible only nlicn

his “heavy foot "or “lazy g’car shift hatid"al?oas
Ji die-el engine to Jiig at low engine .speed. The
new oi<limnu‘e cover- moving or stationary

\'chick‘s .Mild adds (ho words “excessive.” "im-
iiece—ary." ami “olmoxions" (o “unreasonable'’

in (lie oripdnal. Jt reads;

‘'Xn person, firm, or corjmrat ion .sliall operate

or c.Miise to be operated upon any stieet, high-

way, or other piililic place a motor vehicle, nhile

stationary or moving, which emits from any

sonire any imre;isonable. e.vcessive. or unneccs-

s.iry smoke, ohnoxions or noxious gasos, or

vajior."

“I'nneces-ary" was in-erted ( o cover the heavy

foot of the jackiahhit driver of a die.soJ vehicle,

the n-e of a grade of die.-el oil other than that

specilieil hy the engine maker, worn piston rings

on a gasoline engine, and similar conditions.

"Evce.ssive" was inserted primarily to cover

the .situation where a diesol engine is too her

powered to haJidle the load with the gearset

provided, nith a resulting low engine speed,

high torque, and shortage of combustion air.

••Olmo.Nioiis" was added to acknowledge that

the odor of e.vhtmst ga«es may be controlled

through proper equipment de.aign. lingineor-

ing adi'ances make this pracficjil. especially’ for

•J-eyvle die.sel engine- and tlio larger gasoline

engine.-.

Aufomofive Industry Effort

rzr \ Industry le.search by automotive

UrpT'p\ mannfacturoi-s over the past years

, .

’ has liclped reduce smoke emission

i. ll, from now* motor vehicles. In recent

yours their interest has been formalized in the

establishment of the I’ehicle Combustion Prod-

ucts Subcommittee of the Automobile Manu-

facturers A.ssociation. This group hns engaged

in cxtensiA’C coot^erntive j'c=carch on exhaust

omissions.

By F. n . Bowditch. Ph.D.. chairman of the Special

Group on Exhaust Smoke of the Automobile Manu-

facturers Association and senior research engineer

at the General Motors Technical Center, Detroit.
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size of tlie furnaces, on Uio operating jjrocc-

diires, and on the attempts to control the

etllueut.

One major approach is the installation of

sprays and roof monitors to trap fluorides, but

this solution has been unsatisfactoi’j.

A second method is to provide local cx'hanst

ventilation on each furnace and to remove the

fluorides by passing tlie exhausted air through

scrubbing towers. The etl'ectiveness of recov-

ery depends primarily on the kind of hood, the

volume of air, and the type of scrubher.

Scrubbing systems are costly because of the

large volume of air exhausted from large num-

bers of furnaces. In some xdants, to 3 mil-

lion cubic feet of air a minute are e.xhausted and

scrubbed.

Aluminum x^roduction dex:)cnds xirimarily on

availability of ore and cost of x^ower. The

l^lants of six x^roducers are located in Arkansas,

Alabama, Louisiana, Montana, North Carolina,

New York, Oregon, Texas, and lYashington.

To judge by damage claims resulting from

injury to cattle and vegetation in the Pacific

northwest, it is obvious that aluminum reduc-

tion plants cannot operate without controlling

the fluoride effluent.

Evaluating Pollution Levels

It is almost impossible to set x^ermissible lev-

els for the amount of fluoride effluent. The
severit}’’ of the xjroblem depends on the amovmt
of emission and its distribution. Distribution

is affected by climate, wind direction, and ter-

rain. Time is a factor because gaseous fluo-

rides may be retained and built up in

vegetation.

Continuous samplingof vegetation is the most

.satisfactory way of evaluating fluoride pollu-

tion of the air. A grid system and x^nriodic

.sam])les of difl'erent kinds of vegetation col-

lected during the growing season best mea.sure

the effectiveness of control.

I’liere are few valid criteria for fluorides in

vegetation because of tAvo complex factors.

One 3‘elates to the amount of fluoride that will

cause ]>lant damage; the other to the amount
that Avill x^roduce injury in animals AAdiich con-

sume the vegetation.

Tlie le\mls that Avill damage vegetation vary

Avith siAccies OAmr an extreme range. Fruit

trees and some types of floAvers are particularly

susceptible to injui-y at Ioav concentrations.

IjCvcIs in grasses aiAd animal feed that will in-

jure cattle also vary with the condition of the

cattle, fluoride intake from water and other

soui-ces, and time of exposure.

Extensive fluoride damage has cost industry

millions of dollars. In man}'' instances, the

cost of claims has been staggering.

To aA'oid further economic loss, the dissem-

ination of fluorides must be substantially re-

duced. Ventilation and collection should be
installed when a x^lant is constructed. Vege-
tation levels should be kept below 30 p.p.m.

to lAi-event damage to cattle.

With the extensive data available, it is ob-

vious that no plant emitting large amounts of

fluoride can afford to neglect the engineering

necessary to atmospheric safety. The possi-

bilitj' that fluoride recovery may prove profit-

able, also, is only an added incentive.

Fluoridation Progress

Communities Avith a combined ijopulation of 6 million started
fluoridating their Avater sux5X)lies in the first 9 months of 1956. The
average annual increase for the past 5 years has been 4 million.
The latest tabulation by the Public Health Sei’A'ice shows that fluori-

dated drinking AA^ater is now supiAlied to one-fourth of the people
using public Avater suxjplies. About 1,400 cities and towns with a
XAOXAulation of oA’er 30 million people AA-ere using fluoridated Avater at
the end of September.
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tiiiiiinniion fonds (o run alir’jul of ronfrol

inoasiircs.

Phosphate Rock

PIi().«j)Imto rode is used jiriniiirilv for pi’odiic-

tioii of .siija.’rj)lios|diji((>s
( fertilizers), food and

liiodieiiia] jjliospliate.s, eleiia'iilal |)!iO'|dionis.

])liosj)lK)i‘i(.' acid, ferroj'l'osplioriis. and sUx-k

and poidiry feed. It is also applied direcdly

to (lie soil a.s fertilizer.

In I'lorida and the four western States of

Idaho, Afontana, Utah, and '\A’y{)inin':. protiiie-

tion has more than d<ad)led since the wai'. Jii

'J'enne.'-see, it lia.s rein.aineil ndatively stable.

United .States prodia'tion inere.a.^-'ed from
Ttin lonir tons in j!)};-) to ti'.t):;].!.']:; in ItteL'.

In oeneral, siijx'rphosphates arc* proi-e.s-ed

near tin* sonree of the ore*, hut aA;iilahility and
cost of power infhienees the location for manu-
fact m e of elemental phosphorus. .'<inee I'lorida

lacks sutlieient power for phosphorus prodiie-

tion. it nse.s most of its rock piiosplaile for fer-

tilizer. 'reiine.ssee and the Acester/i State.* [cre-

dominate in phosphorus production hccan.se of

ahundant jaiwer.

Ivock phosphate, if it is hi,Ldi-.L'rade or<\ con-

tains '2 to :5 percent Ihiorine. I'hiorine is pres-

ent in a fixed ratio to {ihosphoriis. roiijrhly :2.'>

tons F in every l.OOn tons of rode proce.«sed.

IVlierever the rock is so proce.-.sed that fhior-

pho.spJiafe is hrokoii down, htr^o ((ii.'i/ititios of

fluorides can bo released.

For every ton of rock pi’ocessed, 10 to W) Ib.

F may he released. .\ plant proce-s-iiijr l.ono

tons a day cati produce serious polhition if

micoiit rolled.

In the production of elemental phosphorus,

the fluoride may be relea.sed in sc'veral process-

ing .steps. ]k'can.*--e of the comph'xity of the

operation, fluoride balance studies are needed to

determine where losses in production actually

occur. From an economic standpoint, it is wise

to apply control measures only Avhere they are

really needed.

Some fluoride loss occurs in calcining or

sintering the ore, depending on the temiiera-

tures used. Significant loss may occur in the

electric fiiriiace.s, as fluorides escape into plant

air and to the outdoor atmosphere. Other loss

is in the off-gas, which in burning releases flu-
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oride to flic afmos|ihcre. .'riidi-taiitial ainmnifs
of fluoride may be trapped in furnace .‘-la" and
released as the slag cool.*-.

In the production of snpcrphos|)hate. fho

rode is treated with sulfuric acid with a ro.sult-

ing release of hydrogen fluoride and silicon tet-

ralhifiride. 'J he nature of tin* operafion calls

for its location in agricultural areas. Large
tonnages of ore are Jiandled, and, thus, large

<]nant it ies of gaseous fluoride are released.

In tin* prodnetioii of coneentrated .superphos-

jdiate, a new development in fi'rtilizei' mamifae-
tiire. the relea.se of fluorides is even greater. In

.some areas, damage has juogressefl from hor-

di'rline to definite, 'rids fertilizer is made by

producing jihosplmrie arid from |)ho.spIiate.

rock and treating additional rock with the acid.

Control etl'orfs in e;idi of two small areas,

one in I'liu ida and oiu* in 'renne.'.^ee, liavo heon

complicated hy llnoridi* emissions from 10 to 12

plants producing superphosidiafe, phosphoric

acid, animal and poultry feed.*!, and elemental

phosphoras. IVitli so many plants and their

wide variations in mamifaefnre, if is alinnsf

impossihh* to a.sse.'S the hlamc for damage.

Since the nllimate criterion is flie total amount

of tinorith* einitti'd in an area, the ]icrmis.«ible

elllnent from each plant innst he minced snh-

s'ant ially.

Major Industrial Users

FInoride.s used in the ju'odnetion of steel and

aimnimim are another largi>-seale source of

pollution.

'I’hougli it is diflicult to a.s.se.ss the jiroportions

of fluorides I'efeased fo the aii*. the .<teel indus-

try is a major ii.ser of fluorspar, primarily’ as a

flu.x in the mamifaeture of basic open hearth

and ha.-ii* elei'trie steel. The industry used 1)3

percent of the fluorspar and 3-1 iiercent of the

hv<lrotluorie acid eon.snmed in IDa^.

In the [irodnetion of almnimnn metal, the re-

fined ore (alumina) is mixed with /fiiorides in

electrolytic furnaces. The fluorides act as a

llu.x and are releaseti to the atmosphere as a

result of decomposition under high tempera-

ture. Tfiey are carried upw'ard by convection

ami. in the absence of local exhaust, are gener-

ally relea.-;ed throngli roof louvers. The

amount escajiing depends on the number and
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Durability Tests

Of Stainless Steel

Hospital Utensils

By Arnold H. Dodge, B.S.

The civilian health Ecquircmenls

Program of the Public Health Service is

seeking to determine whether hospital items

made from noii-uickel chrome steel (known

usuallj' as type 430 or type IT, containing about

IT percent chromium) are as durable as items

made of the conventional chrome iiiclcel stain-

less steel. Should the lack of nickel sulllciently

impair the wearabilitj' of such items, it would

be poor economy to deprive these items of that

metal. The amount of nickel used in the hos-

l^ital items is trivial when comi^ared with total

consumption. On the other hand, there is no

pomt in continuing to use a strategic metal if

such use is demonstrably extravagant ami un-

necessary. To determine whether or not nickel

should be allocated to hospital items under a

nickel control plan, it seemed desirable to obtain

durability test information.

Stainless steel is essentially an alloy of iron

and chromium. Nickel and other elements are

often added to improve workability and to add
corrosion resistance that will withstand special

or unusually severe conditions.

For more than 20 years, certain articles of

operating room furniture and hospital utensils

in commoir use have been fabricated from a

chrome nickel stainless steel, known usually as

type 302 or 18-8 and containing about 18 per-

cent chromium and 8 percent nickel. Thei’e

has been a chronic countrywide shortage of

nickel for most of this period. During IVoi'ld

War II and the Korean emergency, sui^plies

of nickel fell far short of demand, and con-

trols were established to cover essential mili-

Mr. Dodge is a senior pharmacist assigned to the

Civilian Health Requirements Program, Office of
the Surgeon General, Public Health Service. His
paper is an interim report on a long-term study.

tary needs. Nickel has recently become more

important to the national defense because of

the wide application of (his metal in the field

of atomic energy and specialized military ac-

tivities. Logically, it is mandatory that the

use of nickel be restricted to essential com-

modities during periods of war. Whenever

possible, however, nickel-free allerjiates to the

products affected by conservation orders should

.still be iLseful for economic reaso]i.s.

Hospital Utensils

In Februaiy 1052, during the emergency in

Korea, a meeting of an industry advisory com-

mittee of utensil manufacturers Avas held at

the request of the National Production Author-

ity' (now the Business and Defense Services

Administration) . The agenda included, among
other things, industry requests for assurance of

a continued supply of chrome nickel stainless

steel for the manufacture of hospital utensils

and a discussion of the necessity for chrome

nickel stainless steel in this class of items. If

type 430 stainless steel is used exclusively, an

estimated 10,000 pounds of nickel could be di-

A'erted annually to other jAui'poses. Since no
accurate or detailed information Avas known to

be available about the durability of non-nickel

stainless steel utensils, it Avas agreed to study

selected utensils in use. The control authorities

agreed that AA-hile the study proceeded manu-
facturers Avould continue to receive allocations

of nickel-bearing stainless steel. Industry' rep-

resentath'es offered to provide nickel-free uten-

sils for the study'. The Public Health Service

agreed to oversee and arrange for tests in a

hospital of six of each of the folloAving utensils

:

bedpans, urinals, kickbuckets, and catheter

ti-ays Avith covers. Three of each Avere type 430
and three of each Avere type 302.

Tlirough the cooperation of the American
Hospital Aasociation, arrangements Avei’e nrade
to yilace the utensils Iaa regAilar service at the

Wesley Memoi’ial Hospital in Chicago in Sep-
tember 1952. Basic instnictions called for all

test items to be kept in coiAtinual routine service

and to be treated in the usual manner. Only
supervisory pei-sonnel were aAvare of the test.

After 1 year of use, the utensils Avere for-

warded to the office of Civilian Health Ke-
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Device for Stcmdardizing

X-ray Tech niques
A liirm* pliwtic uciluc,

fiu'llitiitcs tlx* fdorillnntloii ot

vo'-i'iii-oh facilities, loeiitftcn lilin,

(>i]tiii>mcnl iiml tccliiiiciil iiroccrtnrcs,

lirovidln;: a liiKh dcciiH' of imlforci-

ity ill results, is helm; used hy the

Metiieal InvestlKatioiis llraiieli, Xa-
tlolial Institute of llental Kcseareh,
I’uhlle Health Servln-. ‘I’hls is jiarl

of a hniad-.siMK;(riiin lesiaireh i>ro-

;;rain wldeh eiahodles extensive

roentsen iirncedures in heejilnp; with
the need for loim-raiiKe human poini-

lation croup .siudle.s, eorrolatlnt:

.systende (ondltions wltli dental
]irohleU)s.

A salient aspect of thesi' studies N
the repeated roentceuocraphlc eval-

uation of indivldnals and iioiuilatlnii

croups over a span of years. To
assure uniform tind valid results,

voentcen proetslures hav(> hecn statid-

ardl7.od ns much as ixisslhlc within
the realm of iiraeticahillty. This
1ms heen nehioved to n fair decree
with the help of Uohert ^^orrlson,

medical division, and Dr. Herman K
fteeman, research lahoratories of tlie

Kastman Kodak Company, iSoehes-

ter. X. Y.

Dr. Seeman, lone interested in this

type of proldern, develoiied the plas-

tic steiiped wedee which meets the

nniipic requirements of the study

.series.

The dimensions of the wedec tire

such that its thinner sections re-

quire the same exposure as thin pa-

tients and the thicker portions cor-

respond .similarly to heavy patients.

In use, it is radiocraphed several

times with a variety of techniques

representative of those used for the

normal range in patient size. The

radiographs and data are filed for

later reference. At some prescribed

time, .say a year later, the v edge

is again radiographed, using the

siuue nominal techniques. If the

radiographs match those made the

year before, it may he concluded that

no significant change has occurred

in the (Sjuipmeni or materlaK U'-ed.

if the radiographs do not malcli. ilie

Icchniqiies or jiroec'-sinc aie modi-

fied until a malcli is olitniued or film

iuleriiri'talions ate made on I he basU
of the \uriation. In this laantier, it

1.-. possible to nmiiitaiii a given diag-

jjostie film quality even with ti va-

riety of changes.

I'lils niusl not he considered the

final answer to highly tcchnieal or

scientlfie actixilies ii'quiriag x-are-

fuIJ.v standardized li>chuiques but

constitutes a toed, parlicularl.v tidapt-

able to field use, that affords a large

degree of nniforniit.v in ])rocodurc

and results. It is obvious that the

slciqu'd xvedge .should be composed

of !i substance .similar to bone and

soft tissue in terms of radiographic

qualities. Howexer, the more It ap-

proaches the realistic, the more com-

plicated is its application to the prob-

lem. It is better to hax-e a simple,

practical ]irocedurc with some as-

surance that it xvill be applied than a

more refined one xxhich will be ne-

glected beean.se of the need for inter-

preting exact measurements.
The device permit.s a practical de-

grei> of standardization for studies,

film, ilcxeloper, equipment, or tech-

nique changes. It servos to check

on radiographic quality, demonstrat-

ing gradual deviation tlmt might ac-

crue through virtue of technique,

processing, or photographic deterio-

ration. More finite comparisons are

permitted through the use of a densi-

tometer, plotting a scries of curxes

in relation to the respective circum-

stances.

An epidemiological roentgen study

in itself is unique, and the stand-

ardized X-ray techniques, utilized to

facilitate the studies, constitute an
unusual approach to clinical re-

search. The device itself is a ixrac-

tical approach to a number of com-

mon problems routinely encountered

in radiographic installations xvhero

volume xvarrants its use.

'Tt:
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quivomeiits. With the exce])tioii of one typo

430 urinal, all utensils were accounted for.

Tliese M’ore inspected by represent,atives of

interested Government, agencies, including

stainless steel and corrosion experts from the

ISiational Bureau of Standards, Armed Serv-

ices IMcdical Procurement Agency, and the

Business and Defense Services Administration

of the Department of Commerce.

After a review of the findings, it ^Yos decided

at a subsequent industry advisory committee

meeting that the utensils should be tested

fm-ther and that the testing institution should,

preferably, be near the seashore so the efl'cets

of salt air on the utensils could be studied. The

Department of Defense arranged for a con-

trolled test at the Ivey West Is^aval Hospital in

Florida.

The second test was completed and the uten-

sils were returned to Washington for inspec-

tion by the same agencies. (One urinal and

one Idckbucket, both type 430, were misplaced

and not returned from Key West) . Results of

the two tests appear on facing page.

Operating Room Furniture

In addition to the control on the use of nidrel

in utensils, the Rational Production Adminis-

tration, early in 1951, had issued a restrictive

order (RPA Order M-80) wliich liroliibited

the use of nickel steel in the manufacture of

operating room furniture.

B}' a fortunate coincidence, purcliase orders

for equipment for the Clinical Center at the

Public Health Service Rational Institutes of

Health, then under construction, were being

compiled. With this opportunitj^ to test oper-

ating room furniture made from type 430 stain-

less steel, specifications were modified on a

selected list of items. The following type 430
stainless steel items containing no nickel were
among those obtained from the manufacturer

:

1 linen hamper.

3 stands, irrigator (not placed in service).

1 stand, solution, single, Baker model.
1 stand, solution, douhle, Snyder model.
1 table, major operating pedestal, large.

2 stands, instrument, Mayo.
1 stool, anesthetist’s, Bryson model.
2 stools, foot, 10" x 14" X 8”.
2 stools, revolving.

1 Stool, foot, 12" X .lO” X 4".

2 tables, insirumeiit, curved, 12” x 00” x 33” (not

placed in sendee).

1 table, utility, Id” x 20” x .33”.

1 table, utility, 10” x 20” x 30” (not plaecd in

.serviee)

.

The operating room furniture serving as con-

trols has not been listed above because adequate

control was a Horded by the normal course of

simultaneous purchases of ij'pe 302 duplicate

ebromo nickel items for the other Clinical Cen-

ter operating rooms. The operating room fur-

niture was placed in general sendee in

1953 at the Clinical Center. After 1 year of use

it was inspected by the Sanitarj' Engineering

Branch of the Division of Research Services,

Rational Institutes of Health, and was then re-

t nrned to routine service for a- second year. Tlie

operating room fiuniture was inspected at the

end of the second year by the Rational Bureau

of Standards as well as the Sanitary Engineer-

ing Branch.

Detailed reports on individual items of oper-

ating room furniture for the first year were not

received. However, all furniture jiieces fabri-

cated from type 430 stainless steel compared

favorably with the type 302 items, except for

surface scratches. Both types of furniture were

kept in continual and equal service, and all sur-

faces were kejDt scrupulously clean. Ro signif-

icant signs of rust, pitting, or staining were

repoi'ted at the end of 1 year. Detailed re-

sults of the second year tests follow.

Continuation of Tests

Upon completion of the second year of test-

ing and inspection, the interested agencies

agreed that periodical examination of the

equipment should be continued indefinitely.

Pi'eferably, this additional testing would con-

tinue until failure of each item.

In addition to the continuation of the tests

at the Clinical Center, the Bureau of Medical

Sei'vices of the Public Health Service provided

another site for the utensil testing, the Public

Health Service Hospital in Baltimore, JId. By
the use of a “quarterly inventory-annual re-

port” system, followup information is expected

to be current. Due to the long period which
may be required, each utensil was engraved “on
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Hospital Utensils

FIRST YEAR INSPECTION RESULTS

Ill'll!

ni'ilpaii--

TvicKl«u'ki.'|v

I'riui'.I', .

In'-tnmifiit Iri'.v.- with cov
or.- (S" X 2''/' \ 1':"').

1

Typo .'102 (S pouviii iiu'ki.ii

Tovo ‘o.'iltoroil pit*, nil in-iflo Imttniu;
rliirhl <li-o(il(ii!>liiiii; •onio onrro-ion
iind ni'-t nt wold lino,

Soiuo di-oo\(ir:v1io«; fow rmht rii-t

-pcd- find pill on in-iilo. i

Iiivido oontod with iloposii; -pot wold- !

on liiindlo -how ni-l; foino rii.-t and
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‘

.-ido; -OHIO i-tftinini;.

I'Aoopt for -liijht didliiiK and hokod- ,

on tlopo-it- of provion- ronloiit-, no '

dofoot-. I

Tyiio too (no nii'koll

•Many -mall i-oaltorod pits on in-ido; ni-t
and jiil- at wold lino; fomo di-colo-
ri'tioii.

Modoraio di-coloration: rii-t .-pot- and
fow doc)) ))ii- on iii-ido.

Con-idorahlo rn-t in-ido nt wold- (handle)

;

modi'rato -tainiiiK or ni-t in nook .and
i-omo jiittinc in-idc hottom. One had
fahricatioii tear at poiirlij).

Snino a- tyjio 202 jilii- -liRlit rn-t on one
I'ovor in-ido.

ChiNCi.r.-io\.-; It wa- tho con-on-n- of tho-c o\amitdnK
tho iiton-il- that Ihoro wa- a doFinito need for imiirovod
oloanin); tc'ohnitpio-:. It wa- thoir o|)inion that i)roj)or

cloaniim should imjirovo oorro-ion ro-i-tam-o of hoth
fyjios of stainh'-'J stool. Tviio 2(12 -liowod .-u()crinrity

in oorro-ion ro-i-tanoo. llowovor. the n-ofnlnt— of

typo 12(1 uton-il- u.a- not diniini-hod hfran-o of the
ilofoot- noted and lln-ro wa- no conrlu-ivo indication
of early failure. One year of to-t proved in-uflicicnt

to ilolormino durahility of typo -120 stainlo-s .-tool

ho-iiiiial nton-’!-.

SECOND YEAR INSPECTION RESULTS

IJodiinti- Few licht ru-t -tain- on outside; some
j

Few ru-t spot- and pits on outside and
ru-t alone "old on in-ido, nl-o ocra-

,
alone "old: numerous ru-t spots mainly

sional ru-t sjiot- on in-ido hottom
j

on in-ido wold -oain and head. Pcat-

and rolled head (hem).
j

torod tiny pit- on hottom.

Kickhueket-

Urinals

In.stniment tray.- with cov-

ers (8" X 2H" X l%").

Oeeu-ional <Ii-eolorod aro.a on outside;
|

fow sent torod ru-t stain-, di-eolorod
j

area-, and etched .-j)ots on in-ido. !

One Iiad .-ovoral dark otehod area-. 1

Uust at a hail oar wa- oh-orvod on
one.

j

I

I

Occasional red rust .-tains at odeo of

rolled rim; suporlicial corro-ion at

iiandlo wold-; inside heavily di-col-

ored and coated with depo-it; scat-

tered rust siiots on inside.

Sliglit dulline of sheen on inside

Mottled and di-colored on outside. One
showed ru-t staininc on outside bottom
and mottled ru«t stains on a hail ear.

One hiicket, showing evidence of im-

))roj)er u-e, had four severe etched

area- on curve of inside liottom; one
area was jierforated to the outside,

making the bucket ii-ele.— . Another
huckot showed heavy etching on inside,

with o\ten-ivo di-coloration to bottom
third of bucket. Many etched and red

rii.-t .-pot- and liny pits were noted in

di-colored area.

Uust on rolled rim; occasional rust spot

and pit- on outside. One had fabri-

cation tear on pour lip. Heavy deposit

on inside with discoloration pitting and
rust spots on inside weld area.

Occasional tiny pit and rust spot on inside.

CoNCl-usioNs; After examination by essentially the

same group wlio inspected the items 1 yejir earlier it

was felt that onlv moderate changes m t vpc 302 chrome-

or complete cleaning "as not accomplished and that
this iKiint must be emphasized to obtain the best

service from all stainles.s steel utensils in hospitals.

It was the opinion of the inspecting group that type
302 stainless steel showed superiority over the type
•130, but additional testing should be pursued before

final judgment.
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The American Cancer Society

By THEODORE ADAMS

I
T was in IMay 1913 tliat a small group of

forwarcl-loolring physicians and laj'inen in

New York City took the decisive step of form-

ing the parent national organization of the

American Cancer Society. They named it the

American Society for the Control of Cancer.

The $10,000 contributed the first year was used

to publish a pamphlet and promote discussions

in women’s clubs of a taboo subject—cancer.

In contrast to that small beginning, the Na-

tion in 1956 contributed $27,000,000 to the

American Cancer Society’s coordinated, coun-

trywide program of public and professional

education about cancer, service to patients, and
scientific research into the cause and cure of this

disease.

The American Cancer Society is a voluntary

organization of people united to speed the con-

quest of cancer. It is composed of 60 chartered

divisions sendng the 48 States and Alaska
through 2,788 organized units and more than
a million volunteers. The divisions and units

operate under volunteer directors, or governing
committees, composed of laj'^ and professional

people who formulate policies and progi'am ob-

jectives within the framework of national and
divisional policies. Represented on the national
board of the society are all areas of the counti’y
and business, industry, law, science, medicine,
and communications. The society reports an-
nualty to the contributing public about funds
collected and expenditures made. The presi-
dent of the American Cancer Society is Dr.
David A. Wood, director of the Cancer Re-
search Institute and professor of pathology,

Mr. Adams is director of the publications section

of the American Cancer Society.

University of California. Chairman of the

board is Walter J. Kohler, former Governor of

Wisconsin.

Research

Research takes a big chunk out of the annual

budget. TJiis is natural, for tlie society believes,

along with informed minds everywhere, that

researcli is the key to the conquest of cancer.

As a result, eacli j'ear 25 liercent of all funds

received b}^ the society" have gone into its na-

tional research program. Since 1945, when this

program was launched, almost $50 million has

been invested in grants for cancer research in

the Nation’s leading hospitals, universities, and

other laboratories. Today, the work of a thou-

sand senior scientists, assisted by some 3,000

younger workers, is backed by society funds.

The investment has paid off by advancing fun-

damental knowledge of the life and growth

processes, improved radiation and sui’gical

techniques, and the development of lifesaving

and pain-easing drugs, some of which can bring

about temporary control of malignant growths.

Thej'ear 1956 also saw a dramatic reappraisal

of the reseai’ch program to speed developments

and save lives. Approved by the board of direc-

tors were the basic recommendations of the

society’s Ad Hoc Research Policy Survey Com-
mittee for four types of grants for the support

of research and four for the training and sup-

port of investigators. The philosophy behind

the recommendations is embodied in the com-

mittee’s report, which stresses continuity of

research “to assure that the scientists now being

trained are able to realize their maximum po-

tential for fully imaginative and productive

research, and to make a career in cancer research
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Opcrafins Room Furniture

SECOND YEAR INSPECTION RESULTS

Itfin Type :i02 (S ]>crfein iiii-kr)) Type .j:il) (no iiiekell

I'tilily , — , A fvw on ^ i

StiniK, ri-volviiiK . .} Xo iiwlienlidii-* of rii-t . |

I

'
!

0)ieratii)K tntile- I - -dn
Solution .St 'uuls, '.(imle .(lo . I]"'

Solution lia-'in -tand-',
^

fio _ _ I

double. I

'

Stand-, Mart) tyjx' I .do
Stool-, ani'-tlieti-tV...

j

.tio

Stool-, foot
I
Sln;lil ru-t -lain- at junction of line- i

I t\itli -eat and at u<ld- on lei;-.

Linen Iminiier racL- i Lew -eratche-; clean uehL

Top -crutched and di-colored. Di-colorn-

_

tion but no ni-i at rveld-.

Sliclii ni-t a here rini; welded to leg- on
oni-.

.\o indication- of ru-t.
Some di-coloration at weld- but no rn-t

-lain-.

.Vo unlication- of ru-t.

Do.
Do.

Definite ru-i at junction of line- with -eat
ami at w eld- on leg-

.Vo indication- of ru-t; clean weld-.

Co.vri.r-io.se; The .-ununary judgment reached by
tlio-e e\nniiuine the item- wa- that type ;i02 articlei are
in -lightly better condition than type .|.10. The differ-

ence, however, i-^ not -ignificani at tin- time. The
evidence of excellent cleaning was apparent for all iteiii-

in-pected. .\n int'rim judgment would f-ngge-t that
hospital operating room fiirnituri' fatjricaled from typo

chrome -lainle— -leel would he -ufiiciently durable
to serve a- a -ati-faclory alternate for type 31)2 rlirome
nickel -taiiile-- -teel.

tc.-!t’' aiifl at-siernetl tin arhitraiy iiiiiiilicr for

laNitivo loii^'-tonti idetililicalioii. Tiiforinafioii

a.s; to failure or .‘^if.niilifaitt ‘-io:it<t of ctirly fiiiltire

will 1)0 forwarded to iiiobilizatioii jilaiiiiin'r

aopneie.'? at appropritite iiitorval.«.

The ntavkod evidence tUut routine elestninjr

methods of (he utensils was inadetiuate ohvi-

onsly indicates (hat more information on the

care of staiiiles.s .steel .should he di,s«emiitated.

In this rcfrard. lhrou<di (he elTort.- of the Xa-

tional Eesearch Council and of the American

Iron and Steel In.stitute. (he preparation of a

comprehensive hooldet. covering the care of

stainle.^-s steel is being considered. Ilo.sjtital ad-

ministrators and others concerned with e.xtend-

ing the life and maintaining (he aijpea ranee of

staitde.ss sleel uten-il.s and li.\’fure.s will find

.-Itch a lioolclet very iiractical.

Summary

After '2 yours of .-ervieo testing of ho.spital

utensils and operating room furniture, (here is

evidence (hat nickel-hearing stainless steel, with

its corrosion resistance characteristics, is super-

ior to non-)iicIcel .-lainless steel. The margin of

superiority noted, however, was not conspicuous

in the furniture. IVith the e.vception of one

Icickhucket. deterioration xvas generalh’ not

severe oj- of a nature to destroy the usefulness of

(he article. Only minor instances of deteriora-

tion were observed iji the non-nickel stainless

.‘•tcel operating room furniture.

Professional Norse Traineeship Program

In a new program enacted by Congress on July ID.IO. tlic Public

Health Service is pi'oviding traineeships to assist graduate nurses in

furthering their professional education.

For the academic .vear Ihafi-oT. 5r»3 traineeships totaling nearly i?2

million liaA’e been awarded under the new law (P. L. Oil, Title II) to

5G schools of nursing and schools of public healtli throiigliont tlie

United States and in Puerto Eico.

jM-iry 0. Jenney, a Public Health Service ofliccr since 1042, is in

charge of the new program. She had been xvith tlie Division of

Hospitals since 1947.
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standing coinniittt’c of U\c! national boavd, of a

Public Education Coininittce under the cbuir-

inansbip of Frank iM. Stanton, jjresident

of the Columbia Broadcasting System.

On the State and local level, the society's di-

visions and units woi'k in cooperation with other

notional organizations, thereby reinforcing

diAosional luiblic education activities. In IbaS

the American Cancer Society worked with the

American Public Health Association, the In-

dustrial Medical Association, the ^National Sci-

ence Teachers Association, the Xatioual Con-

ference for Cooperation in Health Education,

AFT.r-CIO, the 'Womeirs Auxiliary of the

Aiaierican iMedical Association, the General

Federation of IVomeu's Clubs, and man3
’ others.

A recent public opinion poll has shown ex-

cellent results from the American Cancer Soci-

et3'’s education program, although groups of

low income and of lesser educational advantage

still need much attention.

A major objective of the societ3'’s profes-

sional education program is to alert ph3'sicians

everywhere to the ])ossibility of cancer in all

patients and to provide them with information

that will aid its detectioir in an early, curable

stage. A second objective is to improve the

means for the diagnosis and effective treatment

of cancer through special training given in-

dividual ph3'sicians. Closel3' related are the

societ3'’s medical service activities, which j>ro-

A'ide needed niedic.il laboratory services, equip-

ment, and forms of organization designed to

assure accurate case records and consultatioir

between physicians on treatment and followup

procedures. Close cooperation with State and
local medical societies and hospitals is the rule.

Grants are made to institutions approved for

postgraduate training by the American Medical
Association's Council on Medical Education
and Hospitals, the institutions themselves desig-
nating the individual fellows. Thus, physicians
completiirg their fellowships enter oi' retuim
to practice Avith invaluable direct experience in
basic medical problems of cancer.

Since the start of this program in 1048, a
total of 8G4 fellowships has been aAvarded to
oG institutions. In addition, since 1950 grants
of tlie society have contrihuted each year to the
advanced training in cancer for physicians at
the hlemorial Cancer Center, Aew York City,

where 122 fellowships were aAvarded for the

1955-56 academic 3'ear alone. Since its incep-

tion in 1918 a total of $2,496,090 has been de-

voted to this program.

The society publishes two bimonthly period-

icals : Onncci\ a scholar^ journal for the clinical

investigator, and CA: A BiiUetin' of Cancer

ProgvcHS for the practitioner. The societ3'’s

medical library prepares special bibliographies

on cancer and issues to medical schools and

libraries Cancer Current Literature, a monthly

index. Other activities of the societ3
’ for the

benclit of the medical profession inclnde a can-

cer monograph series, demonsti-ation slides,

medical exhibits, and special films.

Service

Units in most divisions of the societ3
' are

oi’ganized on a count3’ basis. Since much of

the socict3'’s work is medical in character, local

medical societies, hospitals, and departments of

health are broaclty represented on unit boards.

In addition to basic community education and

campaign activities, maiy' of the units partici-

pate in hospital diagnostic and consultative
' services, cancer registries, cancer detection

programs, lung cancer screening programs,

nursing service, medical social work, and trans-

portation of patients.

In 1955, 2,590 cancer information centers for

the public were maintained b5' units, 410 of

them on a full-time basis. Financial support

Avas giA’eu to 387 hospital diagnostic and treat-

ment services. Subsidies to Ausiting nurses’

organizations made possible 202,103 visits to

need3' cancer patients.

Approximatel3' one-third of the societ3'’s

Amlunteers are engaged in serA'ice actiAuties for

cancer patients and their families. Almost

200,000 volunteers made 19,110,380 cancer dress-

ings, Avhich Avere distributed free to cancer

patients. Unit loan closets, equipped Avith sick-

room necessities, Avere supplied free to 20,754

jjatients.

Liaison Wifh NCI

- The society maintains continuous liaison Avith

the Kational Cancer Institute of the Public

Health SerAuce. Working together, the tAvo
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so !U(r:ic(ivo as t(i hiiv flio iiioiv, capable ami
in<roiii<uis of (ha potential (•an<li<lates."

CiilMiinatin<r a year's s(nily by (()j»-level

scientists and administrators, the action \va.s de-

sirriied to meet more adecpnitely (!ie needs of the
])resen( advanced .status of re.seareli l)y:

J. Es(al)lis!iinir new types of researcli ;irranls

to individuals and institutions (Init will permit

longer ran'ie plajininir and more Ilexiide use of
funds so that j)romisin^r new leads may be

pni-sned more rapidly.

2. Assiii'inij: more adwpiate manpower for

(Vineer research by e.vpanriitiir the pro^oam of

traininpr to younfj scientists and establishing

lonjr-term faetdty level positions in nniversities

to attract more scientists to (he lield of medical

re.seareli and keep them in it.

Coordinating- under one .‘'cientitie. Ad-
visory Conneil (he society's entire research pro-

'rram, which had iH'come dividi'd into a number
of more or less independent etl'orts during the

orjranizat ion's rapid lO-year •rrowth.

Followinp np the.se developments, (he society,

in An^ni.st lO.aO. named lo of the Nation's lead-

injr scientists and re.seareli administratoiv as

members of the newly formed .Scientific Ad-
visory Council of the American Cancer .Society.

'File ajipointments were announced by Governor

Koliler. who said. ‘AVe have asked these scien-

tists to serve as the jnimary jrniilinjr force in

blncprintinjj: the direction (liat oiir re.seareli

pro”:ram will take. Tliey have a tremendous

responsibility, but also the challen"in<r opjior-

tiinity to devote their talent.s and vast e.\pc-

rience towards the ultimate solution of the

cancer jiroldem. Tlie board of directors is

"ratified that .«ome of the best scientific brains

in the country have been assembled for this

all-out attempt to di.scover the cau.«es of cancer

and to evolve better methods of control and

cure.”

Action In- the American Cancer Society board

directs that tlie new Scientific Advisory Coun-

cil examine continuously jn-o^o-e.ss in cancer

research. The council will survey wliat is bein-r

done bv both "overmnental and privately fi-

nanced'jrroups and will determine which are the

nio-st promising of the unmet needs. Eecom-

mendations will then be made for appropriation

of funds in wha.tever categories ai-e indicated.

The council will review the recommendations

ACS Scientific Acvijoiy Council

The American Concer Society Scientific Advisory
Council consists of the following;

Dr. George W. Beadle, chairmen, California

Institute of technology, Pcsedena; Dr. Wolfer J.

Burdette, St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.; Dr.

Philip P. Cohen, University of Wisconsin, Madison,-

Df. Howard J. Curtis, Brookhoven Nofionol Lobo-
ratory, Upton, Long Islond, N. Y.,- Dr, Horold F.

Dorn, Public Health Service, Bcihcsdo, Md.; Dr.

Thomas Francis, Jr., University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.

Dr. Alfred Gcllhorn, Columbia University, New
York City,- Dr. Eugene P. Pendergrass, University of

Pcnnsylvonio, Philadelphia,- John M. Russell, the

John and Mary R. Mcrkic Foundation, New York

City,- Dr. George Soyers, Western Reserve Uni-

versity, Cleveland, Ohio; Dr. Howard E. Skipper,

Southern Research Institute, Birmingham, Ala.; Dr.

Edward L. Tclum, Stonford University, Palo Alto,

CcliL; Dr, Arnold D. Welch, Yolc University, New
Haven, Conn.,- Dr. Milton C. Winlemifr, National

Rcscorch Council {retired), Washington, D. C.; and

Dr. Gordon Zubrod, Public Hcolth Service,

Bethesda, Md.

of .special .‘scientific advi.«ory coinmit(PL\< dealing

with specific aiea.s of responsibility .<uch as the

can.'-'e, patliogenesi.s and treatment of cancer, in-

stitutional researcli grants, and personnel for

re-cearch. Special areas will also be covered.

For example, eontimiation of the existing Ee-

.«earch Advisory Committee on Lung Cancer

was autiiorized.

Education

The {mblie education program of the national

society is enhanced by year-round programs in

(he divi-sions. The program is concerned with

audiences and is projected under formal liead-

ings of mass media, employee ediicatioiu ehib

ami organization, sehool and college, and neigh-

borhood educational programs. In ino.') more

than GO million copies of the societ.v s leaflet.

‘‘Seven Danger Signals,’’ were distributed. The

same year the society's work in public education

was strengthened by the establishment, as a
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Syphilis Morbidity Repoi’ting

by Private Physicians

By EUGENE E. TAYLOR, M.D., and JOHN J. WRIGHT, M.D., M.P.H.

The process by wliicli private physi-

cians repox-t cases of communicable disease

lias often been a source of concern to public

liealtli officials. These officials have feared that

reports vere iixcomxxlete and were au luireliable

basis for attempts to measure a communicable

disease problem.

Syphilis case reporting presents certain dis-

tinctive difficulties in addition to those charac-

teristics of general communicable disease re-

porting. This ixaper will describe how a group

of North Carolina physicians view this prob-

lem. These physiQians were questioned about

the extent to which they reported cases of

syphilis, their reasons for reporting or not re-

porting, and their opinions on the proper use

of case rejxoi'ts by health departments. The in-

terviews were cai’ried out in the coui'se of a

more comprehensive survey of public health

problems in the management of syphilis by pri-

vate physicians.

Syphilis case reports are needed by official

health departments as an index of the extent of
the syphilis problem and also as a basis for in-

itiating specific pi-eventive actioix—^particulax'ly

contact investigation. At present many au-

thorities believe that, because of the lowered

Major Taylor
, formerly instructor in public health

administration. School of Public Health, University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, is loith the Walter

Peed Army Institute of Pesearch, Walter Peed Army
Medical Center, Washington, D. C. Dr. Wright is

professor of public health administration. University

of North Carolina School of Public Health.

cost of treatment, an increasing proportion of

l>aticnts with early syjjhilis are seeking treat-

ment from private physiqians rather than from

fi-ee clinics sponsoi-ed by health departments

(j?). If this is true, organized syphilis con-

trol activities juay become increasingly depend-

ent on tlie accuracy and completeness of physi-

cians' roixorts.

Collection of Data

Our data consist of what physicians said

about their own practices, opinions, and atti-

tudes. Systematic obsex’vations of their work
wei'e not doixe as part of this study. Our prin-

cipal informants were 74 practicing physicians

in 6 counties and 2 cities of ceixtral North Caro-

lina. These physicians included all general

practitioners and internists practicing in the 5

counties and in 1 city (25,000 population), ex-

cluding a few physicians from these areas who
were interviewed during the pretesting of the

interview schedule. The physicians from the

other city (70,000 population) included all

Negro general ixractitioners and internists and
a samjxle constituting one-third of all white

general practitionex’s and intexmists (exclusive

of the full-time staff of a teaching hosixital)

choseix at random. Of the total of 74 physi-

cians, 64 were gexxeral practitioners and 10 were

internists; 59 were white and 15 were Negro.

Four well-orgaxxized local health departments

served the study area.

Px-etesting interviews were cai’ried out dur-

ing the winter of 1951-52 with a separate group
of 27 px’ivate phj^sicians and 8 ixublic health
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organiziilions linvp spmisoml iiatioiinl cniicor

oonforciicos at wliicli nil nspocls of tlu* jjrohlom
Iinvi' bc’Pii levipwcd niul ntnv {lovolopinciils in

rcsonrpli and (lii'ra])y Ijioii'rhf lo pnblio atfcn-

tion. 'J'lip third Xntioiial Cancer (’onfcrence
was held in Detroit. .Inne •!-(>. 10r>(>, and was
attended, in addition to Dnited States leaders
in this Held, hy a distinj^nislied eont indent of
eaneer si)eeialisis rej)resentin!; *22 forei;jrn conn-
tries. Al.'-'o. tf) 'rive all jin^ihle a.‘!.''isfaiiee when
refpie.sted hy proper authorities in forei«rn

count rie.s, tlie American Cancer Society Iras in

o})eralion a hoard committee and foreign de.sk

lo maintain liaison with the Department of
Stale and foreig-n ond)a.s.sie.s and to airswer

fineries from al)iv)ad. .Alore Ilian .lOO requests

for infoianation were received from C9 conii-

Irie.s in Iff.'i.'i.

'i'hii.s the .society, while pursuing its own
threefold goal of re.searc'h. education, and .serv-

ice, acts .ns a national and international catalyst

lo end the .scourge of cancer.

INTERNATIONAL MAIL POUCH

Inoculation—Local Style

In remote sections of Afghanistan, which is larger

flian Texas, it has heen the practice of “mullahs” to

inoculate villagers with matter from pu.stulcs of pa-

tients with active small])ox. Many villagers hear

scars on the dorsum of the hand between the first and

second mctacarpals ns evidence of tliis practice.

Near Lashhnr Gah, one such mullah practicing Iiis

art left a wake of dead children, hand infections,

and axillary ah.«ccsscs, products of a combination

of smallpox and septicemia. The Lashknr Gah staff

saved many children, but the mullah escaped.

—Leslie J. DeGiioot, acting public health

adviser. United States Operations Mission

to Afghanistan.

^^Starnping” Out Malaria

The Government of India has issued a 6-anna

postage stamp bearing the legend “malaria control”

with livo scenes: one depicts poverty in malarious

areas, the other shows prosperity after DDT. With

a history of more than a million deaths annually

from malaria, India is waging a large and success-

ful control campaign.

—Joil.x J. llvM.o.v. M.D.. chief. Public Health Divi-

sion. International Cooperation Administration.

Rural Health Teams

Extension of rural health services in the Philip-

jiinc Island.s has reached the point where more than

a third of the smallest govcrnnienta! units have the

basic team of physician, nurse, midwife, and sani-

tary inspector. Two-thirds have at least three of

the team. More than 9 in 10 had at least one pub-

lic health official. Training centers plan to provide

field experience for more than 7.000 community de-

velopment workers. Malaria control has progressed

to the point where housewives question the need for

further spraying of their walls since none of the

family has had the fever for a year.

—Malcolm J. Ford, M.D.. rural health adviser to

the Republic of the Philippines.
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Table 2. Faclors influencing physicians’ deci-

sions no» to report or to report syphilis cases

as a general rule or in individual instances

Pactom inlluoneing deckioii

Nuni her
of phy-
sicians

replying

Percent
of 7-1

phy-
sicians

-Not to report

Pear that information abo\tt pa-
tient will not remain confidential. 20 39. 2

High status of patient or pcr.'-onal

friendship of physician for pa-
tient 10 13.5

Hostility to "making reports” and
“rod tape”; indifference; "no
reason” to 13.5

Various clinical characteristics o 0.8
Ability of patient to cooperate with

phy.sician 2 2.7
Miscellaneous 5 0.8

To report

Legal requirement to report 20
1

27. 1

Recognition of health department’s
|

need for case reports in order to
carry out control measures with
individual patients and families..

i

10 25. 7
Recognition of health department’s

need for case reports for statisti-

cal studios 11 14.9
Inability of patient to cooperate
with physician 9 12. 2

Patient being referred to health
department for treatment 7 0. 5

Various clinical characteristics 5 0.8
Miscellaneous 5 6.8

locked up and we have found evidence that the jani-

tor and janitress have looked through records.”

“A few prominent patients would be reported as

‘X’ rather than by name. This is because they
knoiv people who work in the health department.
In a small town you have to consider this even though
the clerk in the health department here is a very fine

person.”

One of my patients had a blood test done which
was negative. A friend of hers, ^vho worked in the
{mblic health lab, told her, ‘I saw your blood going
through.’ I figured this friend might tell if someone
had a positive test, so I use numbers and don’t report
by name.”

The patient’s status was cited by 10 physi-
cians (14 percent) as a factor influencing their
reporting practices.

If the patient was a friend or an outstanding per-
son in the community I wouldn’t report his name to
the health department. No good would be accom-
plished by having it publicized.”

Ten physicians mentioned the work involved

in reporling or .said they simply neglected or

forgot (o report cases.

“I have no scruples against it. I just don t do it.
’

“It takes too much time and red tape. I know the

statistical value and contact tracing value, but there

is loo much lime required of the doctor and no com-

pensation given.”

Two ])hysicians stated that coo])era(ion on

(he part of the patient in following orders

would influence them not to rei^ort while nine

physicians stated the converse—that lack of

cooperation would influence them to make a re-

port. Case holding during therap^y itself is no

longer the problem it once urns; however, ade-

quate followup is still a long-term process

which does require understanding and coopera-

tion by the i:)atient.

Certain clinical characteristics of individual

Ijatients were named as reasons for “not re
2
)ort-

ing” by five [physicians. These were “old cases,”

“[partially treated cases,” “cases with a ‘doubt-

ful* blood test,” and “noninfectious cases.”

Other clinical characteristics were named by
fip-e physicians as reasons “for reporting.”

These were “prenatal patients,” “infectious

cases,*’ and “seroresistant cases.*’ In general,

the first group of characteristics suggests less

urgent need for action on the part of the health

department than does the second group of char-

acteristics. This is an encouraging finding;

hoAvever, it would not be justifiable, on the basis

of these data alone, to conclude that all or even

most of the cases regarding which the health

departmetit should take action would be selected

by the physician for reporting.

In gepperal, the intervieiver gained a distinct

impression that phy'sicians were uncertain

about how to answer the question; “Why do
ymu repop-t?’* Lack of cooperation by the pa-

tient and the clinical characteristics of the case

have been mentioned. The most frequent an-

swers were that reporting was required by' lanq

that reports were needed for control measures
centered around the individual case (for ex-

ample, contact investigation and followup),

and that reports were needed for statistical

studies (table 2). But to the interviewer, the

answers seemed vague, and fepv concrete ex-

amples were given froipp the doetor*s own
experience.
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])liysici!ii).s finm (!»' p*(icf;iJ in-c.-t.

7-1 t-laiulnrdi/'t'd intcrvii'ws \vi>ro ciin-icd out in

April nndJMay ID.VA

Jii Ou' iuifilys'is of da};), piiysiciaiis’ atistt'tM'.-!

woro <rr(mp(‘d to^otln'r in appropriad' calcjio-

rii'S. Sonudimf's niorc tJian onr aiisvvor would
to It (|iu‘>(ioti. (ii(> iiiAn'iiiaiii indicaliiiir

ultoniativo art ions lu' lai'rlit fako midai- vjintnw

I'iri'iiiiisianta's. 'J'lK'rofon*. pai'ca'iilaircs of pliv-

piciaiis ^dvin«' various- tyjios ttf answers ninv
add (o Jiiorr ihan lOf) peivenl. Diiriii” liol'li

pretest and standardized intervi('ws. many of
the roninietifs liy [)Iiysieiaiis were written (iown
verhaliin. Kxani])les wil! he iriv('n to illn-ti-ale

the kiiifls of iiuliviiinal response ^'roiipcil into

part ieidar eate/?ories.

Response by Physicians

J’hysieians wei'i* asked whether flaw wonld
report tlieir sypliilis eases ))y name to tlie lu'idtli

department. Answer.s were itiiniediafely elassi-

tied liy the interviewer areorditiir to a scale, as

shown in taiile 1. Over one-tliird of the |)hysi-

eians claimed to report all <'ases. while less titan

one-tenth of tlie ^rotip asserted they never re-

porteil it ettse. (^n the other hand, two-thirds

admitted fajlnre to report at least s<nne cases.

The most important fticl emergin/jT from table

1 is that it tend.s to confirm the presence of a

real prohlem cenferctl itt the report ioir process.

lit'porfhi^ Praolirrs

Depending on their initittl answer, physi-

cians were asked jiltermitive ([iiestioiis its to why
they did or did not reimrt .syphilis case.s. An-

swers to these qne.st ion.s are smnniarized in table

2. Doubts as to the confidentiality of rej)orls

and the closely related factor of patient statns

were tlie oiitstaiidiii" rea.son for “not report

-

inc” cases, followed by indifl'crence or hostility

to tlie administrati\-e paper work required.

Ontstandinc anion^ reasons “for rej>ortin^”

cases were an awareness that “it's the law." plus

recognition of the value of case rejjorfs to the

hcahh department (<?) for carrying out specific

control activities or {h) for statistical .stiulie.s.

Twenty-nine, or about 40 percent, of the

phvsiciaiis expressed concern Hint the identity

of their patients would not remain secret and

that patients wonld suffer as a consequence.

Table 1. Physicians’ answers to question:
“When you find that a patient has syphilis do
you report his name to the hcolfh depart-
ment?”

J’iiy.-icmii-

Ueply
n'plyiiic

Siirnl/e-r
;
Percent

Itcporl nil ca-c-
'

(leticrally teport, ,-oiin'liiiic- tlo no;
rcDort.. .

2r.
’

2

17 2.1.1)

n s. 1

I!i
'

2.7. 7

i; .s, 1

Xf> eciuTitl policy or IclKioncy. .

(Iciicr.-ilh do not report, -oiiif tifm-
do report

N’ever report a ca-e, . , ....
Total

1 7 ! i 100. 1

i

Ih'.'iMiiis given by individnni pli\

jiichided:

•.‘•icians for tins'

1. ('hiince.s nf impropei- disclosure multi-

ply a.s each tidditional person

acce,--.s- to information.

liii.s legitimiite

2. Health department clerk:5 are not lule-

quafely trained in medical etliic.s.

.>. Health departmeiif otlice.s soinctirues are

not pliy.iiically adequate for protection of con-

(idential infonnatioii.

4. 'i'Jiongh the health deparfmont em-

jdoyee may keep information confidential, lii.s

own knowledge may harm the patient indi-

jvctly. {larticnlarly in .small fowms and rural

areas.

r>. .Specilic incidents, not necessarily involv-

ing a ease of syphilis or even tlie licalth de-

partment, liavc im[)rcssed the physician with

the sjieeil of travel of gossip and rumor.

The following sfateiiienfs illnstrato these

points of view:

“Most people don't want everyone knowing they

have syjiin'lis. When three people know anything,

it’s out."

“I’m sure that the nurses and oilier trained persons

at the JicalfJi department keep things confidential.

But tlie clerk is hired right here in town and has had

no particular training. Slie might not keep things

confidential.”

A health ofiicer interviewed during pretesting of

the interview schedule: “Often the physical facili-

ties are such in health departments that information

cannot he kept confidential. ... In my own healtli

department, I share an office with five other persons.

Sometimes if has been impossible to have records

Public Health Iteporls
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initiated on the request of the private physi-

cian. However, 30 jjercent >Yere uncertain, and

12 percent thought that the healtli department

took independent action udien a case I’eport was

jnadc. Of the Jatter group of 9 physiciaiis, 5

rarely or never reported cases; 1 usually

reported his cases hut was opposed to the health

department’s initiation of aiw control measures

on the basis of the reports, and 3 physicians

said they reported all cases and felt that the

health department should proceed on its own in-

itiative with contact investigation.

If a health department is to carry out con-

trol measures i-elated to the private patient on

whom a report of syphilis is made and yet is not

going to bypass the ph^’sician, a basic action is

to initiate discussion of the case with the ph3'si-

cian. Health department and physician to-

gether must arrive at some working arrangc-

meirt as to what is to be done, and by whom. A
logical extension of this tj'pe of health depart-

ment action is to contact the private plij^sician

who has submitted to the laboratoiy a blood

sample which is positive to a serologic test for

syphilis (STS)—if a case report is not received

in 2 or 3 weeks. (To make this procedure

practicable, a central file must first be checked

to eliminate previously reported cases.) If the

diagnosis is complete, assistance can be offered

to the physician and a case report can be made
immediately. If the health department labora-

torj’ performs most of the STS for the area, the

completeness of case reporting and the extent

Table 4. Physicians’ answers to question:
“in this county, does the health department
usually contact the patient or his family di-
rectly when a doctor reports a case of
syphilis?"

Reply
Pliysicians

Kumber Percent

Ko, health department does not,
usually contact patient or family
directly 42

1

23

9

5G. 8
31. 1

12. 2

Xot certain or do not know
1 os, liealth department usually

does contact patient or family
directly

Total . 74 100. 1

of use of health department control services

should increase markedly.

At the time of the survey, none of the four

hoallh departments in the study area were car-

r.ying out the policy described. Since other

areas of the country had reported success with

such a policy (S), avo endeavored to find out

whellier or not our informants would view it

with favor. The answers of the 71 informants

to this question are shown in table 5.

Table 5 suggests that the physicians rvere

more favorable toward this specific type of

health department action than toAvard the gen-

eral idea of control activities directed at their

sj'philitic patients. Fifty-seven percent indi-

cated the}' were in favor of the policy outlined,

26 percent were opposed to it, and 18 percent

made comments that could not be definitely

classified as favorable or unfavorable.

Interesting arguments Avere given for and

against the hypothetical policy. Some physi-

cians felt such a policy Avould be of definite

help to them in clinical management and in

preventing patients from being lost to medical

observation

:

“This Avould be an excellent policy because Ave lose

patients. My partner and I see 70 to 80 patients a
day. When Ave get through the day Ave don’t have
time to trace people doAvn. 1 Avrite the patients let-

ters and they ignore them. The public health nurses
could get out and run them doAVn.”

“This policy Avould leave no loopholes. It Avould

make sure the doctor gets the blood test report. It

AVould find Avhether or not the health department can
be of help. It Avould save the doctor time. This is

a factor in general practice.”

Other physicians felt that the hypothetical

policy' would be unnecessary and expensive

;

“It Avould be all right. But I feel the measures
already being done are handling the problem pretty
AVell. I used to find 15 percent positi\'e tests, and
only about 1 percent noAv.”

“It seems to me there Avould be a duplication of
effort. Here Ave try to reduce the health department
Avork to a minimum. I feel this policy Avould not be
necessary.”

Again, some doctors felt that initiation of

discussion of the case by the health de]partment

would be an objectionable interference in the

physician-patient relationship, some mentioned
tlieir dislike of having the government in-

A'oh'ed in their Avork, and some objected to the
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‘•hV lilo

“T)k' orilj' reas-dd I knnw for rcixirling is that

j)iiF)iic liealtli lias licljied l>y taking over sygliiJis.

Tiinre iisi'd to lie many inndi'fjnalidy Irrairt] c.tscfi,”

‘i fct’l casrs slioiild I'(> rcjiorlnd. JVn ml sure
why. I havr just lu'cii Ird In that ojiinion ]>)• the
lioaitii dt'parlini'nl."

Spvoii pliy.sicians iiK'ntioiu'fl llial cmvs
would bo ii'porfod tncroly .as ji [>iii ( of (he proc-
p.ss of roforrhi!' (honi to tlic lioaltli dcimiinmit
for treatment. Finally, a variety of mis'eellano-

ons reasons were citeil l>v a very feiv jdiy.sfe.iiin.s

Oiich to {‘.\plain why eases were or were, not. re-

ported. few are of possible iinporfanre

thontrU not mentioned frerjnently by otir in-

formants. for examjile:

“Tlie reporting of infectious disease Inis been bach-
sliding for Years. ftV silly to report measles and
chickenpox. This attitude carries over to the report-

ing of KVphilis. We report jiolio. t}j)hoid. TJl—hut
wc don't rojiorl syphilis ns well ns we .should."

.\s .stated tdmve, onr informant.'? recognized

corttiin n.so.s wliieli a hcuUli department miylit

mako of case report.s. Additional questions

were asked to leai n more idioiit. fihysicitms’eon-

cept.s of the role, actual and de.=irable, of the

health department in oontrol mea.snres aimed
at the private patient.

Health Department Control

Forty-nine phy.siejan.e, excluding tin: 2."> who
never or only rarely make n case ivpoi't by

name, wore asked: “In yonr ojiinioti, should

the boahh department fake iiny action when a

private doctor reports that one of Ids patients

has syphilis?'* Tlic type of “action'' wliicli

might be taken was purjroscly left im.«/)eejried.

Answers are shown in table S.

The majority of the physician informants

had reservations about liealth doparlmeiit ‘•ac-

tion'’ (table 3). One-tenth said th.at tlio beidtli

department should take no action and men-

tioned no exception. About 40 j^ercont said

action should be taken only on the specific re-

quest of the private physician. And it is prob-

ably fair to say that the one-third who rarely

or never report their cases would also be op-

posed to the health department taking any part

in the management of their private patients.

Finally, a minority of 10 (1-t percent) inform-

ants voiced definite opinions that the liealth

(Uqmvtinont. should take .specific (ype.? of .ac-

tion—investigation of contacts, followup of
patrent.s to in.^-iirc adequacy of ti-eatmonf, or
<’<h(c;Uion of the patient.

A pos-iide c.v[)hination for pliy.=:icinns’ rclue-

lance to have, the health department carry out

sl'ccifie control inensnre.s with private patienl.«

}.*• that the jihysicians are nniiiformed or inis

infonmal as to what this action might be. For
c.viimpJe. physicians hare traditionally fe.arod

and opposed any third person working indc-

pemfently with their [laficnts, thus j)0.-sibly

interfering in the physician-jiatient relation-

ship.

Acinally, according to the health olliceis, all

four foeaf health departments in the areas sur-

veyed followed a policy of not making any con-

tact with the patient or members of lii.? family,

except w ith tJie ajiproval of the jirivafe phy.si-

ciati. To study physicians’ knowledge of this

policy, all 7-1 informnnl.s were asked : “In this

county, does the liealth department usually con-

tiict the patient or family diroefiy when a doctor

rep()rt.s a case of syplnlis ?" Answers are sum-

marized in fable 1.

The majority (o7 percent) flionglit, correctly,

that the health department did not contact the

patient or family directly, tiiat any contact ^Yas

Table 3. Physicians' answers to question:

"Should the health deportment take any action

when a private doctor reports that one of his

patients has syphilis?"

llcjily

Physicfan^'

\

Suinhor^ Perernt

10

1

1

IS. 5
((1) (S. 1)

(o) (f.. S)

(1)

' 29 39. 2

' s 10. S
' 2

'

I

*"
'

2. 7

1 25
j

33. S

' 7 4 too. 0

Ilcaltli tlep.arluit'iil slioiilti take
iiclion -

fuvc.'^tigato con (acts
Chock to SCO tliat jiatioat com-

pletes troalnicnt
Send patient educational lifera-

tiiro

Health clcpartracnt should not take
action unic.s.s spcciRcaUv re-

questcd by private physician
Health department sliould not fake

action (no o.vccptions mentioned) _

Other —
Question not asked because phj'si-

i

cian rarely or never reports a case 1

by name -
j

Total - ---!
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initiated on the request of the private physi-

cian. However. 30 percent were uncert aiu, and

12 percent thought tliat the iiealth department

took independent act ion when a case re]-)ort was

made. Of the latter group of 0 plij'sicinns, 5

rarely or never reported cases; 1 usually

reported his cases but was opposed to the health

department’s initiation of any control measures

on the basis of the reports, and 3 physicians

said they reported all cases and felt that the

health department should proceed on its own in-

itiative with contact investigation.

If a health department is to carry out con-

trol measures related to the private patient on

whom a report of S3'philis is made and j’ct is not

going to bypass tlie phj’sician, a basic action is

to initiate discussion of the case with the phj'si-

cian. Health department a7id plij'sician to-

gether must arrive at some working arrange-

ment as to what is to be done, and bj" whom. A
logical extension of this type of health depart-

ment action is to contact the private phj’sician

who has submitted to the laboratory a blood

sample which is positive to a serologic test for

syphilis (STS)—^if a case report is not received

in 2 or 3 weeks. (To make this procedure

practicable, a central file must first be checked

to eliminate previous^ reported cases.) If the

diagnosis is complete, assistance can be offered

to the phj'sician and a case report can be made
immediatelj^ If the liealtli department labora-

tory performs most of the STS for the area, the

completeness of case rei^orting and the extent

Table 4. Physicians’ answers to question:
“In this county, does the health department
usually contact the patient or his family di-

rectly when a doctor reports a case of
syphilis?"

Reply
Physicians

Number
j

Percent

No, health department does not
usually contact patient or family
directiv 42 56.8

31. 1

12. 2

Not certain or do not know— 23
Yes, health department usually

docs contact patient or family i

directiv 9

Total 74 100.

1

of use of health department conti-ol services

should increase markedly.

At the time of the survey, none of the four

health departments in the study area were car-

rying out the policy described. Since other

areas of the country had reported succc.ss with

SHcli a policj' (
3), wo endeavoi’ed to find out

Avhether or not our informants would view it

with favor. The answers of fJie 74 infoimants

to this question are shown in table 0.

Table 5 suggests that the jdiysicians w'ere

more favorable toward this specific type of

heallh department action than toward the gen-

eral idea of control activities directed at their

sj'philitic patients. Fifty-seven percent indi-

cated they were in favor of the policy outlined,

26 percent were opposed to it, and 18 percent

made comments that could not be definitely

classified as favorable or unfavorable.

Interesting argiunents were given for and
against the hj'pothetical policj\ Some physi-

cians felt such a policj' would be of definite

help to them in clinical management and in

preventing patients from being lost to medical

obseiwation

:

“This would be an excellent policy because we lose

patients. My partner and I see 70 to 80 patients a

day. When we get through the day we don’t have
time to trace people down. I write the patients let-

ters and they ignore them. The public health nurses
could get out and run them down.”

“This policy would leave no loopholes. It would
make sure the doctor gets the blood test report. It

would find whether or not the health department can
be of help. It would save the doctor time. This is

a factor in general practice.”

Other physicians felt that the hypothetical
policy would be unnecessary and expensive

:

“It would be all right. But I feel the measures
already being done are handling the problem pretty
well. I used to find 15 percent positive tests, and
only about 1 percent now.”

“It seems to me there rvould be a duplication of
effort. Here we try to reduce the health department
work to a minimum. I feel this policy would not be
necessary.”

Again, some doctors felt that initiation of
discussion of the case by the health department
would be an objectionable interference in the
physician-patient relationship, some mentioned
their dislike of having the government in-

volved in their work, and some objected to the
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Table 5. Physicians' answers fo question;
“Some health departments have the policy
that whenever a doctor sends to the labora-
tory a blood sample that is STS positive, the
health department confocts the doctor, dis-
cusses the case with him and offers assistonce.
What do you think about such a policy?”

Nniill)iT ' Pcrcctit

In favor
. . 12

0[)()o-('(l , . .

,

I'.l

OtlUT i:i

Tola! 71

lioalth dopartiiuMit taltin<r tlie initiative away
from fliein;

‘I think it would he ii jrood thiiip lull 1 just rlon'l

like {xdvcrnuiciit iiileiTerenee."

“I wouldn't like this. It'-- hetter to leave it up to

the doctor. This (loliey take.s the iniliati%e away
from the doctor—undermine,'' hi.v inlere.''! in the ca.«e.

And ns a general rule the <!oetor will take more per-

.«onal intere.-t than the health dcparltutnl will in the

patient.*'

One intcfiiist wlio favored the poliey in gen-

era] tlioiiglit it .s'liotild not he a[)[»lie<l too rigitlly.

If the liealtli ofiicerhad eonfidenee in a particu-

lar doctor, lie could aH.«inne that that doctor

would “cairry through with what was needed.’'

If another doctor had not .«hown too niueh

intere.st in sy[)hilis. it might he neee.'-sary for

the health ollicer to "keep in pi-etty close touch

with him.''

In summary, tahle.s 3-ii .siigge.sf that phy.=i-

ciuns were .su.spicioii.s of the general idea of

health department particijiation in juitient

management, (table 3) ; however, at the time

of the interview.s, tliey generally did not feel

that the health department was participating

to an objectionable degree (table 4) : and finally

the majority were willing for the health de-

partment to participate to a greater degree by

at least initiating inquiries of the physician

based on positive STS reports (table 5).

Discussion

Jlany problems and issues arise in the pro-

cess of obtaining and using sy'pluhs case re-

imfs. The data pre.H'Hfcd have bearing on
severtil of the.'-e problems.

Cflinph'tcnruit of Reportinq

I be lirst tuid most iniporttuiL proldem per-

tain.s to completeness of reporting. "We can-

not make a nnnieneal e.-timate of the complefe-

ne.*-'.-- of reporting by oiir informants, hut it

ajipears rea.'-oiiahle fo coiieliide tluit nuiny cases

wert" not lieing reported.

This general eoneliision i'' in agreement with

a nunilier fif studies from other areas and pc-

ri<id« of time. Uock {S) studied ii series of 43G

cases of sypliilis from the Ea.«(eni Health Dis-

frii't Ilf Italfimore discovered liy private phy-

sicians during and found that only 71,

or it; ))erccnt, laid been reported to the Balti-

nmre City Health Department. Tlie Keport

of the WHO Syphilis .‘^tiidy Commission (4)

slates that in the T'niled States "reporting hy

private ])hysi<‘ians is variable, and. from our

infonnafion. appears to he low." Ix*ntz and

lieerman (A) in l'.'.V2 mailed a qiiestioniuiire to

all physicians known to he in private practice

iji Pbiladelphia. Eeidie.s were received from

75 percent of the physicians, who indicated that

in 105] they Iiad treated .'5.112 cases of syph-

ilis. During the same period, the Philaclcl-

phiii Department of Pnhlic Healtli had received

rei)orls for only 753 ease.''—less than 25 percent

of the total treated, even assuming that jdiysi-

cians not repl.ving to the questionnaire had dis-

covered no syphilis.

.Tndging from the infornuition received from

our informant.s. the most serious obstacle to

complete reporting is the desire of patient and

physician to keep the diagnosis of sy’philis a

secret. The stigma attached to venereal disease

has probably decreased in recent j'eai-s, but it

is nnlikely to disappear entirely. Apparently,

the physician often feels be must choose be-

tween a risk to his patient which is concrete,

obvious, and within the physician's experience

and a po.ssible value to the community which

is vague at best.

Keeping Reports Confidentiol

Certain steps can be taken bt' a liealtli de-

partment to insure that ease rei^orts remain

confidential. Plyysical inadequacies which

make records and files accessible to unantbor-

Piiblic HeJiltli Itcporls



ized persons can be attacked directly. Clerical

and other personnel can be given additional

training and supervision in the handling of

confidential records. If these accomplishments

arc brought to the attention of physicians, they

may feel free to submit more complete reports.

But there are limits to how efi’ectivc these

measures can be. "When the health department

employee Avho receives a report of a case of

syphilis is a personal acquaintance of the

sj’pliilitic patient, hann may have been done the

patient even if information travels no farther.

This will be a particular problem in rural areas

and small towns. And despite all jirecautions,

the length of the route of communication in

the reporting process (doctor's oilice to local

health department to State health department)
allows many possibilities for information to

be diverted into improper pathways.

High social status of the patient and his

Avillingness to cooperate with the physician in-

fluence the latter’s decision not to report a case

of syphilis. These factors cannot be altered

directly by health department action, except by
the above measures and by any otlier action

wliich gives the physician and his patient

greater faith in the confidentiality of the re-

porting process.

Simplifying Reporting

Some informants complained about the “red
tape” of the I’eporting process. It is true that
somewhat more effort and specialized knowl-
edge are required to complete the usual syphilis

report form than to make a report of most of
the other communicable diseases. Possibly the
total volume of paper work required of the
physician could be reduced by eliminating so-
called compulsory, but probably very incom-
plete, reporting of some of the common com-
municable diseases, such as measles, for which
there is no very effective control program in
operation.

This would leave the physician with more
time for, and possibly more interest in, the
reporting of diseases, such as syphilis, which
are more important from the standpoint of
specific preventive action which can be taken
by the health department. The American
Public Health Association’s manual, Control
of Communicable Diseases in Man (6) , has re-

cently reemphasized (hat; “Diseases are often

made reportable although the information

gathered is piit to no practical use. Tliis fre-

quently has the result tliat the general level of

reporting deteriorates, even for diseases of

much importance. Better case reporting is

usually to be had by restricting official reports

to those diseases for Avhich control services are

])rovided, or potential control measures are un-

der evaluation, or epidemiological information

is needed for a definite purpose.”

RcMSons for Reporting

While our informants had quite substantial

reasons for “not reporting” syphilis cases, their

reasons “for reporting” seemed vague and un-

cojivincing. The health department may be

able to take steps which will increase physi-

cians’ positive motivation to report cases.

Despite the fact that all States require that

sj'philis be reported, the law is seldom enforced.

Xor does it seem likely that attempts at real en-

forcement would be successful.

It may be possible to increase physicians’

interest in contributing to good statistical data.

We have no definite recommendations for ac-

complishing this. A means will have to be

found to make syphilis morbidity data of more

concrete interest and value at the local level.

At present, if the i)hysician does see the data

he has contributed, it is usually in the form
of consolidated figures for State or Nation. He
may see local rates in his health department’s

annual report, but these also are not of dramatic

interest, and they lack the respectability asso-

ciated with large nmnbers.

Next to the legal I’equirement, the factor

most frequently mentioned as influencing our

informants to report cases of syphilis was an

awareness that the health department needed
the reports to carry out certain contx’ol measures
with individual cases. A health department
should make it clear to private physicians that,

Avith rare exceptions, staff members do not at-

tempt to carry out these measures Avithout noti-

f3dng and coordinating their efforts with the

physician. This Imowledge should help the

physician who fails to report a case because he
fears the health department will harass the pa-
tient. Also it will be of interest to the oc-

casional phj’sician Avho expects and wants the
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hoaltli (Icpartinonl (o *11 ) alu'ad routinely with
sueh pr(M‘e(luri‘s as coni act. inveslijiation and
followup when ho makes iv ease report. He
should know that if he wants these proeednres
done lie iniisl speeilieally request them.

fVe of Ldhflrdton/ Rrror(fs

T)e>pite all the vai’ioiis measures Avhieh can be
sii'Ti'ested to imjirove rejiortiii'r, it seems mi-

likely flint eompletc report in/r can he achieved

on a voluntary basis, ]{eportinu: can he made
a more nearly compulsory procedure if the

health dejiarfment has access to a laifre part of

the reimrts of STS done in the area, and if if

uses these as the basis for case reports. For
this procedure to he completely successful, the

health deiiartmenf laboratory must perform
most of the .STS done in the urea, or theiv must
he a voluntary arranjremenl triviii'T the health

department lalioratorv access to positive .STS
reports from juivate laboratories. A recent

Public I Tea It h Service mamial frives a clear out-

line of the details of this rejiorfing system (?).

'File majority of our informants were in favor

of the laboratory records of positive STS beinir

used in this way (table a). The health depart-

ment carryinjr out such a jiolic.y must decide

how much time and etfort c.an he devoted to it.

Tlio work can bo kci)t to a minimum. J?eport

cards can simply he mailed to a physician for

each iiafient on whom a iiositive STS report is

received and for whom no case report is on file.

Or a great deal of oirort can be expended.

Pln’sicians can be telephoned, and a case report

can be made out at that time, making it con-

venient for them to rcque.st information about

clinical problems or help in followup and con-

tact investigation. As suggested by one in-

formant, more time may need to be spent witli

some physicians than with others. Or it ma}’

be of interest pej’iodically to devote particular

study and effort to specific types of cases, for

example, infectious syphilis, or perliaps centz-al

nervous system syphilis.

Actually, according to a personal communi-

cation dated June 4, 105G, from Dv. Warfield

Garson, chief, venereal disease section, North

Cm-olina State Board of Health, since 1953

(about 1 year after this survey) the general

jn-ocedure outlined has been carried out in

Xorfh Oai'olina with S'J'.S reports cmamiting
from fh(! Slate laboratorv of hygiene.

henevor a case of possible primary or sec-

ondary syphilis is brought to the attention of
the .'^late boai-d of liealth through surveillance

of laboratoi-y reports, a confidential serology
report is routinely .‘ent to tlie county liealtii

officer in the physician's area. Tlie health offi-

cer is I'Cfjuosted to contact the jirivafe pliysiciau

concerning reporting the case and to offer con-

snltafive, dingnoslie. and ejiidemiological aid.

In many instances a venereal disease investi-

goilor on the staff of the .State lioard of hcaltli

or the county Iiealtli department gets in touch

with the pl>y.>-iciaii ami attempts to make a

working ari-angemeiit for carrying out contact

investigation ami other indicafed public health

measures, 'I'licse procedures have allowed for

at! inei-easc in private physician reporting of

syphilis from 7 jiercent of fbe total cases in IMS
to 35 percent in the fiscal year lOaC.

Af^ by onr informants, .cotne physi-

cians may lesent this type of liealtli department

action. Depending on local eircnm.stances. the

benefits may or may not be worth the price.

Additional physicians may lx>gin to send their

blood spocitnens to jtrivatc laboratories in order

that the licalfb dcpartmejit will have no record

of the tests'. Others may choose to itse initi.'ils

or code nnmbei-s instead of correct names on the

laboratory slip. However, when this happens

(he health department could still conceivably

discuss the case with the physician, clinical and

epidemiological problems could bo reviewed,

and contacts could be reported for investiga-

1 ion.

Summary

During a survey of public health problems

ill the management of syphilis by iirivate physi-

cians, 101 jirivate physicians and S public health

physicians in conti’al North Carolina were in-

terviewed. This I'otiort discusses snrvei' find-

ings relating to case reporting. Eesults are

b.ased cbicfl3
’ on interviews during 1952 with

74 231'ivate jihjsicians who answered a set of

standardized questions.

Two-thirds of the 74 informants indicated

that thej' did not submit case reiiorts on some

of their jirivate syiiliilitic jiatients. The most
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frequent explanution for “failing to report"’

cases of sypMlis was fear that the information

would not remain confidential.

Most frequent reasons “for reporting” cases

were that it was legally required, that the health

department needed reports in order to carry

out specific control procedures, and that reports

were needed for statistical studies.

The majority of informants said they would

be in favor of the health department using pos-

itive reports of serologic tests for syphilis

(STS) on blood samples sent to the public

health laboratory, as a basis for case reports.

However, a sizable minority were opposed to or

undecided about this procedure.

The findings of this survey cannot be applied

uncritically to other areas. However, certain

lines of action bj' health departments to

improve syphilis morbidit}’ reporting are sug-

gested :

1. Do everything possible to protect the con-

fidentiality of syphilis case reports. Consider

physical protection (files and locks), the num-
ber of people ha\ing access to reports, and the

training of personnel in medical ethics. Let

physicians in the community know the measures

being taken to keep reports secret.

2. Eestudy the entire communicable disease

reporting system and, where possible, eliminate

paper work required of the physician.

3. Trj^ to devise u’ays for making good sta-

tistical and epidemiological use of case reports

in the local community so that physicians can

see the contribution they are making when they

report cases properly and completely.

4. Let physicians Imow that the health de-

partment does not attempt to work directly

with individual private patients without the
physician’s knowledge and permission.

5. Consider the advantages (and disadvan-
tages) of using laboratory reports of positive
STS as a basis for obtaining complete or nearly
complete case I’epoi'ts, foi’ making services such
as contact investigation, followup, and clinical

consultation easily available, for keeping in

touch with the relative quality of .syphilis man-

agement in private practice, and for making

occasional special studie.= of particular types of

cases.
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North American Blastomycosis

in an Epidemic Area

By JEROME S. HARRIS, M.D., J. GRAHAM SMITH, JR., M.D., WALTER C. HUMBERT, M.D.,

NORMAN F. CONANT, Ph.D., and DAVID T. SMITH, M.D,

after 10 patients with North American

±\. blastomycosis, all fi’om the same area in

Pitt County, N. C., were admitted within a

month and a half to Duke Hospital, we thought

a survey for blastomycosis would be desix’able.

Since the epidemic included a child as young

as 7 years and a man aged 77 (i), plans were

made to examine all persons within a i-mile

radius from the center of Grifton in Pitt

County. About 750 were expected. ICnowl-

edge about the epidemic became so widespx’ead

and community interest so intense, however,

that 1,64:8 people appeared. Mairy came from

nearby areas. The survey was conducted dur-

ing the week of April 12-16, 1954.

Methods of Study

The survey included skin tests with Blas-

totnyces vaccine, Mstoplasmin, and old tuber-

culin; complement fixation (CF) tests of blood

specimens
;
and 70-mm. chest X-rays. Children

Three of the authors are associated with Duke Uni-

versity School of Medicine. Dr. Harris is chairman,
department of pediatrics; Dr. D. T. Smith is chair-

man, department of microbiology; and Dr. Conant
heads the mycology laboratory. At the time of the

study Dr. J. G. Smith was an instructor in the divi-

sion of dermatology and syphilology, department of
medicine, Duke University School of Medicine. At
present he is an instructor in the division of derma-
tology, University of Miami School of Medicine.
Dr. Humbert is health officer of Pitt County (Green-
ville]

, H. C.

under 6 years were not X-rayed because of the

teclmical difficulty in taking satisfactory pic-

tures, but children in that age group were skin

tested. When feasible, their blood samples

were obtained also.

The Blastomyces vaccine and histoplasmin

tests were placed on the right forearm at widely

separated points. The tuberculin tests were

made on the left forearm.

A 0.1 nil. portion of each of the 3 antigens

was injected intracutaneously. In no instance

were ditferent antigens used in the same syringe.

All syringes were new and were marked with a

diamond point to indicate which antigen was
to be used. After initial use each syringe was
resterilized with other syi’inges used for the

same antigen. The sju’inge was autoclaved be-

fore it was refilled.

The skin tests were read by measuring the

diameter of areas of erythema and induration

with a millimeter ruler. Skin tests were con-

sidered positive when induration was 5 mm.
or more, or doubtful when erythema was 10

mm. or more and indm’ation less than 5 mm.
All other results were considered negative.

Because of the unanticipated response to the

survey, it was necessary to use 3 lots of histo-

plasmin. Patients (group 1) numbered 1 to

650 were tested with lot HKC-5 diluted 1 : 500.

Patients (group 2) numbered 651 to 1,200 were
tested witli lot H-42 diluted 1 : 100, and pa-

tients (group 3) numbered 1,201 to 1,648 were
tested with lot H-42 also, but the histoplasmin

was diluted 1 : 1,000.

Lot HKC-5 and lot H—42 of histoplasmin
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Table 1. Blastomycin and hisloplasmin roaclions in cnfiro study populal

fiiiiit. iiifiur.'ilioji)

•on

Ufa<(omycin (min. iiidiiration)

0
1-1

.V.)

10-1 1

l')-l<)

20 -!-.,. -

rnkiiow n.

Tot.nl.

I t

.<;oo
I

OO
I

I

0.1

107
:i

1 i ,

1-0

10 '

10

1

1

;!

.'i

!
1. 0.1S

1

217 .10

20 i

j

' Toi.i!

i

1

'

f.i
1

1

!tS.1

I ir, ns
1

1

.11

r.

- • - '

i

1S1ISO
1

2 20.1 I.OIS

ivcro .supplied by ]Ji-. Mieliiud L. Fitirolow,

chief of tlie Iv.‘in.‘-a.‘? City Field .‘^(.dion of the

Coinitninh'uhli) Jh.^-ea.se (Vider, J’lildic Jle.iKIi

Service.

UjidiJiifed old f iibercniin (IVyefl), Inc.) nva.';

.'supplied by 3)r. 'Wiliiain ]\r. Feck of the Xorih

Carolina .Sanatorium for 'J'uberculo'-i.'^ at ^fe-

Cain and ivas diluted ] ; hOOO before u.-e.

'File, BJ/ixtoini/ccti vaccine was prepnied in

Dr. (’onaiiFs laboratory from G-dav yeast phase

cultures prown in brain-heart infusion on

blood-a'rar .slants at .*17® C. 'Flic yea'-t cells

were then killed by suspension for 2 hours in a

saline solution heated to a temperature of .TG®

C. Tlio vaccine dilution, tlioiifrli not strictly an

e.xtract. will be referred to hereafter as bla.-;-

tomycin.

CF tests with BImtomijecs anti;:on were jier-

formed by Dr. Joseph Schubert at the Jabora-

toi'jes of the Communicable Di.sea.^c Center,

Public Health .Service, Atlanta.

Results of Tests

IjOgistic difficulties made it impossible to test

evciyonc with cacli antigen; therefore

persons were tested with blastomycin, 1,383

with histoplasmin, and 1,325 with tuberculin.

Forty-two had positive reactions to blastoiny-

cin (2.9 percent), SS to histoplasmin (G.4 per-

cent), and 340 to tuberculin (25,G percent.)

The fact that acquired histoiilasmin sensi-

tivity in some persons will give a cross reaction

to blastomycin is well known (3, 3). On the

other hand, the converse situation of a positive,

blastomycin skin test with a negative histo-

plasmin skin test has been observed not in-

fre()ucntly at Duke IToKpital in patient.*- witli

clinical l)la«toniyco'.i.*- (Iioii<rh similar instance.'

ha 1 C hccii reported rarely in (he literalme {./.

-7), Of (he 1.380 per-ons ic.'tcd with liolli lii.=-

(ophi.'mm .•m/J bJ/)*.(omycin in itirsiiryey. 11 had

po-itive tc.-t.': with both antigcn.« and 27 had a

blastoinyidn skin te'l of .1 mm. or more of in-

duration and a hislophisutin test .diowingl nun.

nr Ic."' of induration ((ahle 1). De.-pitc (he in-

.‘iignifieanl read ions (o histoplasmin. in G of

the 27 induration from (he lilastoinycin was

larger than 10 mm. Convcively, 77 indivitlnals

ro.'idctl in hi'fophismin hut not to hla.'toinycin.

Thirty-two of the.'C had more than 10 niin. of

ifiditratiou with histophisniiii. The decree of

cross Sensitivity must, therefore, be small.

As ])revionsly noted, 3 histoplasmin antigens

were n.'^ed in the survey ; IIKC-.'i diluted 1 : 500.

If—12 diluted 1 : 100. and II—f2 diluted 1: 1.000

(table.s ‘2. 3. and 4). Since 11-42 1:100 and

IIKC—.5 1 : .500 were considered to give analo-

gous I'oactions. no comjiarison of the relative

.size of induration was made (d). The difi'er-

ence in size of reaction to 11-42 1 : 100 and 11-42

1 : 1.000 might he of considerable magnitude,

liowevor.

To test that possibility. 13 persons, most of

ivhoin were known to react positively to liisto-

plasmin, were tested with 1 : 1,000 and 1 : 100

dilutions of lot 11-42. The more concentrated

solution was injected into tlie right forearm of

7 individuals and into the left foi-earm of 0.

Botli tests were negatii'c in 3 of the 13 iiersons,

but in 3 others induration measured less than 5

mm. with the 1 : 1,000 dilution and more than

5 rom. with the 1 : 100 dilution. TJie remaining
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T had positive reactiojis to both antigens, but in

general the induration was several millimeters

farger at the site of tlie 1 : 100 dilution.

Dependence of reactivitj’ on the concentra-

tion of tlie close was also evident in tlie 3 test

groups. Eighty-eight, or G.36 percent, of all

1,383 individuais tested with iiistoplasinin were

positive. The percentage of positive reactions

in group 1 was O.CS) (41-^613, table 2). The

percentage in group 2 was T-oT (29-^383, table

3) whereas in group 8 it was 4.Go (18^-387, table

4)

. The lower percentage of positive reaction

in group 3 may have resulted from the more

diluted antigen of histoplasmin.

Nevertheless, the variable of a more dilute

antigen in the 387 tests in group 3 does not in-

fluence the preceding conclusions concerning

cross reactions since only 8 of the 27 individuals

with positive blastomj^cin and negative histo-

plasmin 1‘eactions were tested Avith the Aveaker

strength of histoplasmin. Seven of the eight

had no reaction to the histoplasmin. Since all

controls haA'ing a positive reaction to the more

concentrated close of histoplasmin also had

some induration from the Aveaker material, it is

doubtful that the 7 avouIcI Iuia'c shoAvn positiA^e

reactions to the 1 : 100 dilution. The incliA'iclual

AA'ho shoAVed less than 4 millimeters of indura-

tion from the 1 : 1,000 dilution might have been

definitely positiA'e to histoplasmin if he had been

injected Avith the 1 : 100 dilution. IToAvever,

that possibility avouIcI not iiiA'alidate the gen-

eral conclusion that incliAuduals can be highly

sensitiA'G to blastomycin without demonstrating

histoplasmin sensitiAuty. The frequency of the

coiiA'erse situation (histoplasmin sensitivity and

blastomycin negativity) is obvious from the

tables.

On the other hand, some degree of association

betAveen histoplasmin and blastomycin sensi-

tivity in a population can be shown statistically

from prolAability tables. For example, from

Table 2. Blastomycin and histoplasmin reactions in group 1: histoplasmin lot HKC—

5

diluted 1:500

Table 3. Blastomycin and histoplasmin reactions in group 2: histoplasmin lot H—42
diluted 1:100
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table' r> it van I'o r'i>h {bat (;()ii>ith'ral)ly more
persons react od i)osilivoly to botli nnlif'cn? tlmn

can bo oxjjiainetl on a random basis from (he

number of i-oactoi’S to cacli antigen separately.

Eleven individuals reacted to both antigens

whereas oidy iJ.4 voidd iiavo been e.xpocled in

tliis group. 'Die dillercnce is liighly signiticant

statistically (chi square equals JiO.O).

'J’his association ma}- be eaii.M-d not only by

a general hyjH'rsensitivity of the skin in tlioe

individuals or by a similarity in the antigenic

components in thetwolc't materials, Imt also by

a common mode of spread of the diseases so that

there would be a statistically signilicant in-

creased jirobability of e.xpo.-nre to both diseases

over the random chance of acquiring the two on

independent bases. Of (he 11 individuals who
reacted to both blastomvcin and histophwinin,

7 had negative tuberculin te.-'ts, ;J had positive

tuberculin te.-ts, and 1 was not tested for tuber-

culosis. These figures arc similar to (hose of

(he general population and do not indicate gen-

eral hypersensitivity of the skin in these indi-

viduals, 'J'lie failure of (he biastoiinx’in and
histoplasmin tests to show cro-s reactivity in

101 individuals out of (he 115 that were positive

for either test (table 5) speaks against the pres-

ence of strong- common antigens wliilc recent

i-eports of simultaneous infections with blasto-

mycosis and Jiistnplasmosis in lunnans and dogs

is strong evidence for the last postulate of a

common mode of tranmiission (7, S).

'.riie age variation in the jicrcentago of re-

actors in the study of tuberculin, histoplasmin,

and hlastoniycin is shown in the ligtirc. TJic

high prevalence and rapid increase of tubercu-

lin sensitivity with ago is well known for Pitt

County. The gra])!) shows a gradual and poork

detined increase in both liistophismin and blas-

lomycin reactivity witli age. The poorlj' de-

fined histoplasmin reactivity is in marked con-

trast to the conditions pertaining in the Missis-

sippi Valley areas (ff)

.

The lack of correlation

between the reactions of tuberculin and of his-

toplasmin or blastoniycin sensitivit}- is well

demonstrated by tbo cliart.

Table 4. Blastomycin and histoplasmin rcoctions In group 3: histoplasmin lot H-42

difuted 1:1,000

Hl.'istoinycin (iimi, iiitiiiration)

!
JfiVloi)i!i‘:iiiii) (inm. iiKtiinuion)

0
1

1

.5-0
1

IP-M
j

15-1.9
,

20 -t-
1

Unknown Total

{\ 2S9 o 9 1

» 50 351

1 .1 7 ! 2 3 14 S3

0 _ 0 1 i

o 1
' 3 i

13

1
1

i

i

1

15-19 !
'

!

'

20-f
Unknown 1 1

1 lOG 109

1

350 13 13 5
1

1‘3 500
i

'
1—

Tabic 5. Correlation between prevalence of blostomycin and histoplasmin sensitivity

j

Histoplasmin

Blastomycin 1

Positive
i

1

Negative

Total

Observed Expected Observed Expected

! it
2. 4 27

'

1 35. 6
j

1 3S
1, 342Positive

!

SS. 0 1 , 292 1, 292. 0 1, 3S0
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Variation with age in prevalence of positive skin

reactions to tuberculin (TBCI, histoplasmin

(Histo.) and blastomycin (Blast.).

Blastomycosis CF tests were performed on
1,2'(5 serums of the 1,648 individuals in tl\e sur-

vey. Twelve serums were anticomplementary,

1,220 were negative, and 43 were positive to the

CF tests. The titers ranged from undiluted to

32-fold dilutions. The number of positive sldn

tests in each gi-oup showing different degrees of

titer are presented in table 6. Complement fix-

ation showed no obvious correlation with blas-

tomycin or tuberculin skin sensitivit3^ How-
ever, although the percentage of positive tuber-

culin tests and of positive blastomycin tests in

the group showing complement fixation is sim-

ilar to the percentage in the general study popu-

lation, the percentage of histoplasmin reactors

is much greater in the former group (30.2 per-

cent) tliair in the latter (0.4 percent) . Further,

the individuals having positive CF titers failed

to show a much greater prevalence of positive

blastomjmin sldn sensitivitj' than did the gen-

eral population (table 6) . The significance and

meaning of these observations await clari-

fication.

The survey included 1,405 (70 mm.) fluoro-

photographs; 1,393 (95.1 percent) were nega-

tive, 4 were unsatisfactory, and 08 showed some

evidence of pathology involving either the heart

or lungs. Forty-six large roentgenograms were

taken of suspicious lung lesions. However, al-

though manj' small scars were noted, onty one

individual was found to have active pulmonary
tuberculosis. This result was most surprising

in view of the high percentage of tuberculin

reactors (25.6 percent) in the study population.

Only 17 of the 72 individuals with suspicious

fluorophotograjDhs had positive tuberculin tests,

6 had positive histoplasmin tests, and 6 were

positive to blastomycin. No instances of pul-

monary blastomycosis or histoplasmosis were

uncovered although a 31-year-old male who
moved to Grifton one month (March 1954)

before the survey developed cough and chest

pain shortly thereafter. He did not attend the

Table 6. Relationship between skin sensitivity and Blastomyces complement fixation test

Complement fixation titer

Undiluted,
1:2

1:4

1:8

1:16
1:32

Total.

Percent of total sliowing positiv'e skin
tests *.

Percent of total population showinpr positive
skin tests

Persons with positive reactions

Tuber-
culin

10

23.3

25. 6

Histo-
plasmin

13

30. 2

G. 4

Blasto-
nij'cin

4. 7

2. 9

Persons
with

negative
skin tests

14

Persons
without

skin tests

Total

7
14
9
8
4
1

43

1 ercent of total shoeing positive blastomycin complement fixation who showed a positive skin sensitivity test.
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survoy bocntiso of his irci'iil arrival. In July
in.') I 111' ivas (linf;iio<i'(l at ])iil<(' Ilo'^pital a*; iiav-

iiij; Mastomycosip.

Summory

]ii an (‘piili'iiiic area in Pitt Comity, X.

1,018 iiiiliviiliial.s avoio siirvoypil for Xorlii

Amorii'an blastomycosis by Diikr T'ni varsity

Scliool of Mi'iliciiu'. Plastomycin sicin tests and
coiiipli'iiioiit fixation tests wore made, and 70-

mni. llnoropliotojxraplis were taken. Sensitiv-

ity to bistojilasmin and Inbereiilin was deter-

mined simnlfaneonsly.

Of tlie population. if.O percent were sen-ilive

to blastoniyein. O. l jiercenl wei'e seii'-itive to liis-

toidasniin, and ifo-O jiereent bad pn.-itive reac-

tions to tnberiailin. TJie Ji?(rs/oiin/rrs CF test

did not correlate with skin sensitivity. Xo in-

dividuals with cutaneous or pulmonary blasto-

mycosis were discovered, and only one individ-

ual with active inilmomuy tnlierciilosis was

found.

The correlation between blastoniyein and his-

(ojilasmin .sensitivity was carefully studied, but

there wins little evidence in this survey that

ant ifrens common to blastoniyein and histo[»la.s-

min would e.xplain completely the unexpectedly

"renter nnmlier (11) of individuals who were

.sensitive to both histoplasmin and blastonm'in.

The evidence may imiilicaie a common mode of

contact with the agents cansiii" sensitivity to

tlie.=e two materials. I'liere was no correlation

between sensitivity to Inbereiilin and .=ensitivity

to either blast omycin or iiisloplasmin.
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Dr. Charles-Edward Amory Winslow

Februory 4, 7877—Januory 8, 7957

Dr. C.-E. A. Winslow lias made an immeasurable contribution ; his

genius and untiring efforts have placed an indelible mark on the en-

tire world of public liealth. Many tlionsands of liealth Avorkers. like

myself, are forever indebted to his teaching, his gnidance, and his wise

counsel. To the generations that come after us. his wisdom Avill Inn'e

an midyintr influence and stimulus. We have lost a great man whom

wo have loved, honored, and rcA-ered, and Avliose memory we will al-

waj’s cherish.
—Svi'ffcon General Leroy E. Burney
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Central Technical Services

of the

World Health Organization

By FREDERICK J. BRADY, M.D.

S
OilE of the technical services of the World

Health Organization, vhich are carried on

primarilj' from the headquarters in Geneva,

have importance to tlie whole world. These

activities have come about as the residt of over

a hundred 3’eai-s of attempts at international

cooperation in those health mattei’s that must he

undertaken bj' nations working in concert.

The first abortive activitj' took place in 1851,

when representatives of 12 nations met together

to find common solutions to limiting pestilential

diseases that penodically swept through most

of the world. Unfortunately, in those early

days there was no tradition of international co-

operation, and the Auews expressed bj" delegates

regarding the need to cooperate on health mat-

ters were not ujiheld by their governments.

This was the beginning of a series of interna-

tional conferences that, with the growth of

scientific Imowledge, began to bear fruit after

a half century.

In international negotiations each partici-

pant, to gain objectives, must be prepared to
relinquish certain prerogatives. We are fortu-
nate in that objectives in health are similar for

Dr. Brady is assistant chief of the Division of
International Health, Public Health Service. His
speech, in essentially the same form, was delivered

at the annual conference of the National Citizens’

Committee for the World Health Organization,

November 14, 1956. The conference met with
other groups in Atlantic City, N. J., at the 84th
annual meeting of the American Public Health
Association.

all nations and that there is a high degree of

\inderstanding of each others’ problems. This

fortunate position has borne fruit in the World
Health Organization and has been of immeas-

urable benefit in protecting the health of the

American people. At the same time, health

autliorities of the various countries have not

had to make major comi^romises, owing to

agreement on ends.

WHO programs are varied, evolving from
the early negotiations among nations which were

concerned almost exclusive^ with problems re-

lated to international quarantine.

International Sanitary Regulations

At present the governments of 132 nations

and territories have agreed to abide bj^ the

WHO International Sanitary Eegulations that

became efl’ective in 1952. Twenty-four more
governments are bound bj" these regulations

with specific reservations that are published and
known to the rest of the world. Eleven nations

are not bound, and the position is uncertain in

12 others.

The International Sanitary Eegulations are

confined to six pestilential diseases, namely,

smallpox, cholera, plague, j'ellow fever, tjqrhus,

and relapsing fever. The regulations were

drafted not to impose on countries an unneces-

sary burden of measures to take against these

diseases but rather to limit the measures nations

could take in order to prevent the disruption of

trade and travel while at the same time provid-

ing maximum securit}’^.
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Until till' ri‘‘rnl!itionK were iiclopli'd, i:} trcn-

tie.s uiul covi'inuit'i dcaliiiir with (jinirantiiic wro
in otl'oct. Xonc wis conipn'lK’iisivo in scope:
.Sonio iverc of ;i i-cjrioiial nafnrc, and .‘-ontc ap-
plied s'olejy lo one ilisea'-e or one type of trans-

port, Xono Mas ratified liy a .^nflicieiif ly lar»:e

nmnlier of countries. 'With the e.vception of
till' J’an -Vinenean Saiiiiary Code, the re'.ndn-

tion.s liai'e i-eplaced ftll previous (re.aties.

The Jnternationni Sanitary J{e<;nlation.s uiv

of <rrcat iienelit to tr.-ivelens fioin tlic United
State.s hceanse they nive advance knoM'lediie of

M'liat inoa.siires ipiarantine aiithorii je.s in various

countries’ jiiay apply and also prevent overzeal-

ous authoritie.s from taiciu" unduly restrictive

measures.

tntcrnaticincif Disease Reporting

Ucluted to work on ({iiarantine are the epi-

demioIoy:icaI intolli^eneo activities of the U'orid

irealtli Or<rauization. 'WHO re;rularly rc-

ccive.s notifications of cafes of quarantinablo,

diseases M-liicli it tlien ana]yzc,sand transinitsto

health adininistrationf, hy r.adio hidletius and

in M’cekly reports, thus providing licaltli ati-

thoritios with np-fo-dafe knoM’Iedge on the dis-

tribution of quarantinablo diseafcs.

I'lie rciJorting ])i’ogi’ain lia.s been extended to

other important. coinmnnicahJo discuses and

even to (he clegcneratir'c diseases, making it pos-

sible for iniO to publish analyses and reports

on their prevalence throughout the ivorld.

Soon after its organization. 'WHO ostab-

lislicd an international system to detect any un-

usual outbreak of influenza lest a pandemic such

as that of 1017-18 reoccur. The liighly com-

petent virus laboratories of the -world form a

uetM’ork for reporting any unusual prov.alencc

or virulence of the influenza virus. It is hoped

that M’ith adequate notice, vaccines can be pre-

pared from dangerous viruses to keep outbreaks

from reaching epidemic or pandemic propor-

with the degree of protection afforded by the

Salli vaccine, the prevalence of various strains

of poliomyelitis virus assumes a new impor-

tance It is also important to know whether

presently unknown strains of poliomyelitis

vims exist in the world. To meet these prob-

lems, 'tlHIO is encouraging virus labor atoi

to detennino the .strains of j)o]:omyelitis virus

endemic in their locnUties and to watch forpre-
viou.'Iy unrecognized sfraiii.s.

WHO, a.s (he coordinating authority in inter-

niitional Iiealfh, Is unhpic in its ability to col-

lect, analyze, and conqiare liealth data from
variou.s partf, of (lie world. TJie Organization

presently i.s stiuly'iv^ a f)ropo.<^;d to organize

regi.'-t ric.s of pathological tissue.^ into a world-

M’ide nefivork, thirs perinittiiig interch.'uige of

.specimen.s and diagno.-e.« for comparative pur-

jioses.

Our knou'Jedge of jmthola^' is based almost

entirely on speeimens from Uuropc and Xorth

America. In (lie past n-c Jiavc generalized

from the.H' materials, nS'Umiug that our knowl-

edge lia.e nniver.-al application. In sevoi-al dis-

eases tlionglit lo lx* the same throughout tlic

ivorJd. detailed descriptions of pathology’ Ic.ad

to .'^peculation whether (he di.ecafc.s ob.^erved are

the same or -wlictlier similar but different dis-

ease.s e.vi.-t.

At this time it is not Icniuvn in M’hat area the

World Healtli Organization ivill make a modest

beginning in these activities, but one would ex-

pect Hint any disease cbo.=en for study would

have an nnexplnincd, bizarre distribution pat-

tern. One could foresee in this proposal an

opportunity to further knowledge of patliologi-

cal proce.=:so.s and also to proiddc unique oppor-

tunities for training.

Jnfernofionol Drug Programs

International cooperation in dealing with

drugs and other tlicrapeutic substances has be-

come a necessity. WHO activities relate p.ar-

ticulai’W to the recommendation of standards

for establishing common names and determin-

ing the purit.v and potenc.v of drugs moving in

international commerce.

Because some therapeutic substances of great

importance in medicine today cannot he tested

for purity and potency by physical and chemi-

cal methods, their analyses must be based on

biological procedui'es. IJnfortiuiately, biologi-

cal standardization does not lend itself to the

niceties of chemical or 2ffi.Tsica] determinations

but must take into account the vai-iations in tlie

response of living organisms used in tests.
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Standard or reference samples become of great

importance.

With the assistance of experts and cooperat-

ing laboratories from all OA'er the -world, WHO
has so far established G6 biological standards

for vaccines, serums, hormones, antibiotics, and

enzymes. Standardization has resulted in pro-

viding international units that assure phj'si-

cians the -world over of the dosages they are

prescribing.

Sometimes avc are inclined to overlook the im-

portance of national pharmacopoeias. Pi'e-

scriptions for drugs -were issued in ancient

Egypt as long ago as 2800 B.C. Pharmacopoe-

ias began to appear in Europe in the IGth cen-

tury. The United States has had an officially

recognized pharmacopoeia since 1893, serving

as the basis for the purity and potency of our

drugs.

Todaj'-, -n’ith the spreading use of modem
drugs, at least 40 nations have official pharma-

copoeias, Avhich thej^ revise from time to time,

and other countries are preparing pliarmaco-

poeias or specifications. There is a resulting

urgency to achieve gi-eater uniformity of stand-

ards so that the drugs -will have comparable

composition and potency no matter -where they

are produced.

Wliile this problem has been a matter of con-

cern to pharmacopoeial authorities for many
decades, it was only after the World Healtli

Organization came into existence that an inter-

national phannacopoeia was completed. The
International Pharmacopoeia is a model for

governments to use in drafting their own phar-
macopoeias.

It is noteworthy that the chairman of the
United States Pharmacopeia Committee was
active in developing the International Pharma-
copoeia and that the second volume was widelj”^

circulated before publication to pharmacolo-
gists and drug firms in the United States. Re-
ports from various sources indicate that phai-
macopoeial committees in different countries
are being guided by the specifications recom-
mended in the International Pharmacopoeia.
A related problem is that of advising govern-

ments on acceptable names of drugs of interna-
tional importance, names that nations are will-
ing to protect against trademark rights.
Examples have come to light where a trade-

mai’k has been issued to a vested interest for a

name in such common use as penicillin or corti-

sone. Royalties, of course, are then paid to the

o-tvner of the trademai’k by the manufacturer

and importer of the drug even though the o-wner

did not contribute to its preparation or impor-

tation.

To prevent such vicious practice, WHO, on

the advice of experts, recommends a name for

a drug to each countiy, asking that the country

examine its trademark files to be sure that the

name has not been preempted. If no objection

is received within 4 months, WHO recommends

that the name be protected against trademark

rights throughout the world.

More than 200 nonproprietarj’^ names have

been recommended b}' the World Health Or-

ganization and accepted bj^ the governments as

the official names of -these drugs. This is no
'little accomplishment when it is realized that

such names should be readily pronounceable in

three languages and should not have been pre-

empted by another product already trade-

marked in any of 80 counti’ies. This activity

has been a boon to manufacturers and consumers

as well as to the prescribing physicians and
research scientists who can specifically identify

a drug whatever its origin or labeling.

imO also has a role in the worldwide control

of addiction-producing drugs. The United Na-

tions, by -virtue of international conventions,

brings illicit traffic in addiction-producing

drugs under international control. On behalf

of the UN", the World Health Organization de-

termines which drugs are addiction producing

and therefore subject to control. To make such

determinations, the organization is aided by ex-

perts, who in turn seek advice from research

laboratories.

Vaccine Field Programs

Another major area in the central technical

services of the World Health Organization is

stimulation of research acti-vities which, by their

very nature, must be carried on by cooperation

among countries.

An example is research on the effectiveness of
typhoid vaccines prepared by each of several

methods. The value of these vaccines became of
concern to several Western countries when ty-
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fovor npponml in individnnls -wlm. ns n
ivsiill, of roci'iit. vncoinations, jnvsiinnibiy wro
iiniiiiinc.

AVI 10 feloclfil a cntinlry willi a liiiili typhoid
attack rate and as.'-isted the country in sctiintf

np woll-cont rolled cxpcriint'iit.s to ascertain not

only flic vjiliic of vaccine hut sdso llie ctret'fivc-

ness of several vaccines tested.

Similarly, AVIIO demonstrated the elVeetive-

ness of hyperimmune serum a<rainsf hnman
ivthies ittul the (‘tTcct ivcdcss of c;ini(ie vaccim*

in conntries where the occurrence of rahies was
siiflicienf to make valid comparisons, Holh the

hyperimnn\nc serum and the vaccine were de-

velojied in the United Stall's, hut definitive

tests could not he carried out hecau'-e of rela-

tively low attack rates.

Jn this di.-ciis^ioti, I have tried to hriiijr out

some of the activities of the World Ilealtli Or-

^uiiiaitt'ion that cannot lie currivd mil hv ‘im'Ie

nations hut that reqidre colhihoralive etfoit

amoii'r many. Kach activity sniistantially beiic-

tits tin- T. nited States even thoii;.di the results

are not as readily apparent or as tanirihle as

tho.-e of a held pro;rr.'im aimed at the control

or eradication of dise.ase. TJicse .'ire tlip artivi-

lie-, ill wliicli there jn)).--!, he eollidioratioj) by

many governments. We are indeed fortunate

that fhiscollalioration eaii i)eearrie<l on tliroairb

this ell'eefive intejaialional agency, the World

Health ()r<j;anizati()ii, in an iitniosphere of nn-

der.-landin'rof the jirolilenis of each and of l(X>k-

in^ toward conitnon roals.

Advisory Committee on Nurse Traineeships

Twelve leaders in nursing, hospital adminis.

tration. and medicine will serve on (he K\'(»ert

Advisory Committee for the Professional Xtirse

Trainecsldp Program.

The coniniittec will advise the Public Ilcahh

Service on the new 3-year program wliicli

provides funds to enable graduate imrscs to

gel advanced training in supervision, adminis-

tration, and teaching.

Coimnillec members arc: Dr. Robert Rcr-

son. vice president in charge of medical affairs.

University of Aiaiiama, Rirmingham; Law-

rence J. Bradley, director. Ccnessec Hospital.

Rocliestcr. N. Y.: Miss Ann Burns, chief, divi-

sion of nursing. Ohio State Health Dcparl-

menl. Columbus; Rev. John J. Flanagan, exe-

cutive director. Catholic Hospital Association.

St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Ada Fort, dean. School

of Nursing, Emory University, Atlanta. Ga.:

Mi.'S Frances Frazier, in charge of graduate

program in public hcallli nursing. Teachers

College. Coiiinihia University. New liork Cilv:

-Mrs. Lulu W. Hnsscnplug. dean. School of

Nursing. University of California. Los

.Angeles; Aliss Katlierinc Hoffman, assistant

dean. School of Nursing. University of Wash-

ington, Seattle: Miss Helen Nalim. director,

department of baccalaureate and iiigher de-

gree proiir.iniF. ISalioiial League for ?yursing.

New York City: Miss Agnes Olilson. president,

American Nurses' Association, and chief nurs-

ing examiner, Slate Examining Board. Hart-

ford. Conn.: Miss Marguerite Paclznick, di-

rector. nursing service, Denver General Hos-

pital. Colorado; Mrs. Margaret Filson

Shcahan, director, nursing service. Univer-

sity of Chicago Clinics, Illinois.
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National Conference of Social Work

Residence Laws

The many social, economic, and psychological aspects of today's

Stale residence laws were considered at three sessions of the 83d

annual forum of tlie National Conference of Social Work in St.

Louis, May 19-25, 1956.

The following resume of significant points in tlie papers on

residence laws was prepared by the Tuberculosis Program of the

Public Health Sendee.

The full papers have been published in a symposium entitled

“Residence Laws: Road Block to Human Welfare” by the

National Travelers Aid Association, New York City,

In tlie symposium, Laurin Hyde, general director of the

National Travelers Aid Association, who organized and presided

over the sessions, gives a brief histoiy of residence latvs. He also

presents the “Statement of Principles on Residence Laws,” which

was adopted on March 23, 1956, by the association, leader in the

current effort to amend the laws.

A Fluid Labor Force

and Our Expandins Economy

Mobility has been, and perhaps will remain,
the most dramatic example of what men can
do if they are free to seek their own destiny in
their own way, according to Robert C. Goodwin,
director, Bureau of Employment Security, De-
partment of Labor.

Except during the depression of the 1930's,

each decennial census since 1890 shows that pro-
gressively larger percentages of tlie total popu-
lation of the United States have moved from
the States in which they were born. Experi-
ence during the war period proved that free
people will respond to intelligent guidance.

“Free people are not moved, tiiey move,” he

said. They move in response to very specific

stimuli, more often than not economic, which
apply to them as individuals.

Goodwin referred to the Wagner-Peyser Act
of 1933, which established tlie present United
States Emploj'ment Service and gave national

recognition to the need for intelligent guidance
of labor mobility. This legislation, he said,

along with the Federal-State system of unem-
ployment insurance, provided the first effective

nationwide tools at the Government’s disposal

for imiiroving the functioning of the labor

market.

As to the future, Goodwin said that all signs

point to continued mobility of our labor force.

Huge metropolitan areas are increasingly
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plafTiK'd by n (raii.-poWnlion jrbil (lit’'’ourn'ring

fin-tlior indusliial I'.vpaiisioii. ]Iii<rc conmi-
IraJioiis nro inoro viilm'rabln (o onouiy nltack.

Cbangin" inaiia^ronu’iit concepts sec prreator

erticiciicy in decent rali/.eil operations.

New means of coninuinicafion make llie.«e

concepts ]>ractica1. lie said. 3n addition, the.

development of economical jmwer from nuclear
enerjjy may make industry po>^ibIe in rural

areas whore it is now impo-sible. All this, be
feels, adds uj) to a fore.'ceable "fcater need for

the increased or at least maintained movement
of jioople, but it may bo a much more .^elective

proce.ss than it is today,

Goodwin concluded with a cballence to tho.'^c

who deal with men in their .social relations to

sec to it that, they have the freedom to move
without needle.ss re.'traints. and that socict}’

jirovides them with the help they need in mak-
ing the social adjustments accompanying their

search.

Human Values and Personal

Problems of Movement

'I'ho motive.s for migration, wliy per.'-'ons and

families make a change of residence, were

o.xaminod by Elsie Kogei-s, executive secrc-

tarv, Travclei-s Aid Socict v of Ixmg Beach,

Caiif.

Tlio complexity and variety of reasons she

presented all have in common wliat she tenned

“a basic urge for security." Problems some-

times rcsidting fi-om mobility arc equally com-

plex and varied, ranging from those afl'ceting

the individual to those affecting whole social

groups of society. Extensive and intensive pub-

licity about the availability of well-paid techni-

cal jobs in this or that industrial area has wide

appeal. Then, the skilled teclmician has a

buyer’s market if he isn't too set on working in a

specific area, but there is often no way of know-

ing ahead of arrival whether there is need for

his skills. .

Industi*y assumes little or no responsibility in

situations where the employee’s funds are ex-

hausted before he draws his first pay. Illnesses

may develop suddenly. Hostile attitudes to-

,yard newcimei-s or cultural gi'oups may be

encountered locally. In the agricultural field,

even (hough (he miirrant farm worker is cs-

.seidinl to our economy if mir crops arc (o !«

haiTesIcd and our people fed, Iciral rights de-

I»end on where one lives rather than wliero one
works, and (he migrant farmer has almost no
legal rights.

'file strange vaerarie.s of our re.sidence laws

aKo ali'e/'t the .'ervi<-eman and hi' family alio

since lt>!0 have Ikh'ii iiKn'inir lie! ween military

pO't.''. 'riioiiirh they may Iiave heen based and

have liveil in a given community for I to ('>

year.', tiiey Iiave no right.‘-' (o certain hciiont.'- in

that community hecause they do not meet State

iV'iiloiiee mjnin'menfs. Anotlier idienonieiion

of onr new itidti.«(rial .ago k (he “company

man" and Ids family wlio cotitrihute .substan-

tially to tlic sfati.sfics on moving persons.

Yet, in comparison witii the onorinoiis annual

migration of workei¥ in the United States.

Ungers reminded, (ho nnmher who encounter

problems willi wbieb they need agency help is

very small. ,Sho concluded that the penalty

for unnwaiTiie.'.s of (hp.«c social problems .aris-

ing out of our changing way of life rests with

all of us. .Vwarcncss is, she said, the respon-

.“ihility. and the opportunity, we have for pi-

oneering jt path toward (he solution of such

problems so that those wlio meet tlic challenge

of a mobile labor force arc not penalized.

Wfiaf Happens in a State

Wifhouf Residence Requiremenfs

Peter Ivasiiis took issue with what ho tenned

“existing conflict in our own culture regarding

tlic treatment of strangere"—the deep-seated

disposition to extend a helping hand accom-

panied by a fear that helpfulness cxirressed in

public policy may invite abuses.

Viewed in economic terms, according to the

deputy commissioner for Uew York City af-

fairs, New York State Department of Social

Welfare, residence laws intericre with the free

flow of labor and servo as a deterrent to adven-

ture and risk-taking. Viewed in legal terms,

tliey are in fact, if not in theory, a denial of

the right of freedom of movement. Con-

sidered in social terms, they work iinnecessary

aiid often cruel hardships on people wliose only

fault is a willingness to take a cJiance.
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Kasilis said the time is propitious for each

State to examine its own practices, to take care-

ful note of the changing character of assistance

procrams, and to ohseiwe the effect of outmoded

residence laws upon economic and industrial

activity.

He presented certain features of this prob-

lem as seen in the experiences of one State, and

particularly one city, which has had a long

and troublesome histoiy in dealing with the

issue. Tliis is the city and State of New York,

and it is in New York Citj’^, as would he ex-

pected, that the greatest concentration of non-

residence cases are found. Approximately 80

percent of that State’s charge load is found

in New York Citj', as compai'ed with a 65 to 35

ratio for the total public assistance loads as

between the city and upstate. But, even this

disproportion should not be surprising, he said,

when we consider that 13 million people move
in and out of the metropolis each year. Wliat

is really amazing, he stated, is that the casualty

list, as measured by relief figm-es, is so small.

Kasius concluded that State residence laws

are reminiscent of the day when there was
precious little difference between the treatment

of a pauper and a criminal. He said “it is

high time that we got rid of them.”

The Cost to Children

of Restrictive Residence Laws

The plight of children in a situation created

and made worse for individuals and families by
restrictive residence laws, the children who are

part of the mobile family group and the chil-

dren who are left behind when their parents
move to another city, was described by Edna
Hughes, field consultant, Cliild Welfare League
of America.

Some intrastate laws have one residence re-

quirement for foster home cai’e, another for
certain Icinds of institutional care, and still

another for medical care, with a place for State
payments to fill in the gaps. Hnder the law
and policy of one State, she said, a survey of 10
counties found 169 children who either had to
be removed from foster care because their par-
ents had lost State or county residence or their

guarantee of financial support had to be re-

moved.

Hughes presented some common convictions

about the operations of restrictive residence

practices affecting children:

• Eveiy child should be enabled to live with

his own parents or a relative when they can pro-

vide a suitable home.

• Financial assistance and sendee to enable

a child’s family to nurture him should not be

denied by reason of governmental boundary

lines. State or local.

• Eveiy child without parents, or whose par-

ents cannot provide a full measure of love, care,

and supervision, should receive the protection

of a social agency, voluntary or governmental,

without regard to the State, county, or town-

ship origins of his parents.

• A child should bo returned to his parents,

relatives, or the community from which he came

onl}’^ on the basis of a social study and a social

plan whicli attempts to obtain for him a home
and family ties.

• Eespect for personality and belief in the

brotherhood of man mandates us to make re-

sources available on an equitable basis to fami-

lies and children wherever they may be when-
ever help is needed.

In concluding she invited consideration of

what the family or children’s agency, public or

private, can do toward solving the residence

problem as it affects children. She proposed
three fronts on any one or all of which she feels

the challenge may be met. It is believed, she

stated, that social work laiowledge, skills, and
experience offer to social workers and social

agencies their best resources for developing

methods that will be effective with this par-

tievdar problem, whether it is attacked at the

case, the policy, or the legislative level.

Impediment to Psychiatric

and Mental Health Services

Dr. V. Terrell Davis, director of mental
health. New Jersej'^ Department of Institutions

and Agencies, presented data which he feels

show how restrictive residence requirements not
only hamper psjmhiatric and mental health
services, but also hamper and impede economic
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progress nml (Icvelopiuent of llie coiniimnily.

]To approaeliiHl llio c|ii(‘^lion by discussing M’IuiI

lie fei'Is are essential features in any program
for psyeliiatric and mental heallli services and
by considering bow tliese. features might be i-o-

strii'ted by residence J'eqiiireinents.

Davis jHiinted out some delinite. bright signs

of progress in dealing with underlying factors

which may be contribiitinir to “the svm|itom

of restrictive residence requirements.*’ Tluvo
signs imdude (he Interstate Mental I fealth f'om-

jiact and an e.xiension of Hlne Cross ho.spitnl

insurance coverage to include short treatment

in ])sycliiat ric units of ixeneral hosjutals in .‘•oine

areas of (he country. There is also a gradual

and continuing change in ba.sic concepts of hos-

pital admi.ssion and coinmitinent procedure.s

in the case of (he mentally ill. with tireater cm-

l)hasi.<-- on procedures for voluntary admissions.

Kxi>enditures for mental health servi<-e.s are

increasingly recognized as investments in hu-

man productivity rather than as money grudg-

ingh’ spent for the care of incurable.s. And
(here is increasing legislative, community, and

administrative siqiport of the policy of treating

emotionally disturbed individuals wherever

(hey are found with the most- ell'ective and ap-

propriate itrocediires available, and re.'olvitig

separately the question of who is to pay.

In concluding, Davi.s said he believes we liave

definite indication that these trends, which seem

to be pre.ccnt, may bo e.\i)ectcd to continue and

develop. He said there is a growing feeling

of mutual trust and rcsjioct hotwoou (ho pro-

fessional and administrative pensomicl of v.a-

rious State and community groups. As a rc-

.sult. he said, these personnel have less concern

about the possibility of having mentally ill

patients who are nonrosidouts “dumped on"

their facilities and resources.

Lef’s Face Up to

Restrictive Residence Laws

“There is surely no more embarrassing

anachronism in our present social structuro

than the body of law and practice that denies

public benefits to persons whose sole d’squali-

fiention is their lack of a specified penocl of

Residence in the State, county, or locality m

whicli tliey liappcn to find (hoinsclvc.^.” Eliza-

beth lA’ickcnden, consultant and writer on pub-
lic welfare, assert ed,

'1*0 lend color and force to lier remarks,

Wiekenden jire.^ented an imaginary interview

between an American social worker and a visi-

tor from Mar.--.

'.Die .‘-ocial ivorker ( Eus to e.xplain (lie existing

social arranirements for aK^istiiig individuals

overwbebned by economic want or other per-

sonal disaster. Ifowevcr. each qne.<(ion from

(he imagdnary ^^artian places the .social worker

deeper and deeper into the wol) of legalistic bar-

riers that clo.-e forcvei- (he door.s of n.ssistanec to

those not pnsse.ssing (he. open se.same to all our

.-ocial provi.-'ion.-' ; the rigid of legal re.sidonce.

'J’he I’isitor expre.sses great surjn-ise at finding

wind he terms “village ])syehology" so hardy

in Ib.Ki America, c.specially. he says, in view

of one strong nationwide economy and jncsent

role of world Icadei-sliip. He .s:qvs further

. . it- docs ajipear tliat if yon carfhliound soci.al

workers really believe what yon .=ay about, the

rigld.s of individiial.s, (lie dignity of man, (he

universality of social resjionsihility and the

ability of democratie countries to sliape their

own social institutions to (he needs of their

peoj)le, yon should be able to find some way to

wipe out (liese pockets of .second-class citizen-

,shii> tliat cause yon sncli emharrassinent.”

Medical Services Hampered by

Resfrictive Residence Requirements

Tlic possibilities that may ensue wlicn a tu-

berculosis patient is refused treatment were

pre.scnted by Enth B. Taylor, chief medical

social consultant. Tubei-onlosis Program, Public

Health Service.

The economic losses in any of these eventu-

alities are unquestionably greater than the cost

of hospitalizing tlie individual upon discovery

of the disease, she pointed out. To some ex-

tent, however, she said, nonresidents with tu-

berculosis fare better tlian otlier nonresidents

because the communicability of the disease is

a strong factor in encouraging liberal policies.

Eelaxatioii of restrictions against these pa-

tients is, she stated, undoubtedly the result of
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arduous effort on tlie purt of public liealth

officials. Although there is much variation

throughout the countij, several Slates have

abolished (or never had) legal residence re-

quirements for tuberculosis care, and others

have ignored residence restrictions when un-

able to effect changes in them.

Taylor discussed a series of studies being

conducted b}’ the Tuberculosis Program, Public

Health Service. TJiese studies are designed

to determine answers to specific questions about

medical problems of nonresideuls since data on

this subject are largely nonexistent. During

the 3-year interim between the firet and last

studies, isoniazid Avas introduced, and the pres-

sures for beds har’e lessened in some communi-
ties. For these and other reasons, comparabil-

ity and representativeness of the data cannot be

claimed. However', she said, material emerg-

ing from these studies has contributed to a

clarification of the noirresident problem, and

current efforts are designed to determine how
generally applicable the findings are to other

States.

She summarized 10 major findings of the

study in 22 communities in the north, southeast,

midwest, and far western sections of the United

States. Although these limited data allow

one to draw onl}' tentative conclusions, they

have a commanding significance.

It was found that newcomer's to cormnuni-

ties do not appear to contribute disproportion-

ately to the tuberculosis problem and nonresi-

dents are a relativelj" small segment of the

tuberculous population. Tuberculous nonresi-

dents Avere fairty representative of the total

tuberculosis patients. They had a someAvhat

similar age, race, and sex distribution and had

no unusual social chai'acteristics. But they

form, more or less, a cross section of the A'arious

social and economic start a. Ao CA’iderree Avas

found to support the assumption that liberali-

zatiorr of policies and availability of resources

irrodnced arr influx of people desiring to take

irnfair advantage of this liberality. States

fr-onr Avhich nonresident patierrts migrated Avere

Avidely scattered geograirlrically. A rrumber of

other countries also AA'cre represented.

With some exceptions, citizerrship did not

pr-ovc to be as sigrrificant a factor in determirr-

irrg eligibilitj" for tubercirlosis care as residerree.

The over-Avlrelming majority of rronresiderrt

patients had no established legal residence.

Health officials Avere fairly consisterrt in their

desire to provide needed medical services to

tuberculosis patierrts regardless of legal resi-

dence. Sanatorium directors, welfare officials,

and other investigating agents (irrcluding some
professionally trained social workers) Avere

more diverse in their reactions arrd frequently

resisted any liberalization. The majority of

the patients Avere hospitalized irritially, but

differences in philosophies were revealed in

subsequent dispositiorr.

Taylor feels the many variations in attitudes

and policies tOAvard persons Avith problems Avho

do not “belong,” reflect a need for an integrated

and intensive program of intei’pretation, espe-

ciallj’^ between health and Avelfare agencies

AA'hich are presently often Avorldng at cross

purposes.

Proceedings Against Four Coal-Tar Colors

xV ban on four coal-tar colors used in foods is sought in proceedings
begun b3' the Food and Drug Administration in Januai-y 1957. The
colors FD&C YelloAv Aos. 1-4 are invotaed. Aos. 3 and 4 are used
extensively in coloring butter and oleomargarine.
Animal studies shoAv that large intakes of these colors could cau.?e

injury, although no instances of harmful effects on humans have been
reported. The laAv requires that an approved coal-tar color must be
harmless regardless of the amount consumed.
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A Govoriijuctu Fiou!

The Prepayment Challenge

By W. PALMER DEARING, M.D.

BPFOinC PEGINXIXG a (lisrii.<.'si„n of the

propnyniont clialli'iigo from (lio vio\v()oiiit

of a Govonimoiit nillcial. it may bo avoH to ro-

call flint in Ibc Uniiod Statc.^ all of ii? arc tlio

Govcrninont. Any ])r('sontation of a Govcrn-
inont view, therefore, must umlerlake to reflect

the composite view (if sill of society, the profes-

sions, the consumers, the farmeiv. the business-

men. ami so on. TJio anlhoritat ive interpreta-

tion of this A'if'w is made by Conerress, which
finally sets the jiolicies, provides the funds, and
reviews the performance of those of ns who
servo the public.

First. 1 ]>ro[)ose to od'er a few comments con-

cerning the current status of health insurance,

and some of our hopc,s for the future. Then I

will review .«omo of the current Government
jirograms which will affect and, wc hope, stim-

ulate the- growth and improvement of health

insurance.

I think it particularly appropriate to point

out that voluntary liealth insurance Jin,s both

fi.scal and health a.specf.?. Insofar as insurance

encourages onr citizens to seek medical care

early, without financial deterrent, and elimi-

nates worry over medical bills by the sick in-

dividual, its fiscal aspect confidbutes to health

iinpi’ovement. The health aspect, however,

needs specific attention if the potential contri-

butions of health insurance to liealth mainte-

nance and restoration are to bo fnlly realized.

This means attention to the typo, quality, and

efiicicncy of the health scr^dees which are avail-

able through insurance. Encouragement of

Dcaring is Deputy Surgeon General of the

blic Health Service. His paper was one of a

ics on prepayment delivered at the Western Con-

ence of Prepaid Medical Service Plans, Sun J al-

, Idaho, October 12, 1956.

c-omprehi‘n.‘.ive care, with jiroper emphasis on

prc\-t‘nlive. services, and organization of service

.so that .skilled .‘pecialty .service is available wlien

needed, but without waste, arc e.vamiiles of the

liealtli. as djsf ingiii.shed from tlie fiscal, aspect

of insurance.

Characteristics of Prepayment Plans

'ruruing now to medical sei-vicc plans ia

operation, let ns note and conuneiit on ses’end

aspects as follows

:

• Insurance for care of short-term illnesses

rather than for major medical e.\-pcn.=c.

• Simplicity of administration.

• X’nrsing and convalescent services.

• Preventive service.®.

Fir.st, the henefit strnctnro of present pre-

payment ])lans is designed primarily to provide

protection against (he cost of short-term hos-

pitalized illnc.^s, (he mo.=t frequent cause of un-

predictable medical Iiills.

IVe need now to break down the problem of

medical care costs further, to look at (he com-

ponents of (ho medical bill, particularly those

which involve heavy financial burdens. Urban

families, for c.xample, on tlie average spend only

2 cents of their medical dollar for nursing serv-

ices in (he home or hospital, exclusive of nurs-

ing furnished as part of hospitalization. Ur-

ban families with largo medical bills of $1,000

or more, liowcA-cr, spent, in 1050. 14 cents of

their medical dollar for nursing sornces. Even
these averages obscure wide indindual varia-

tions. Some families spend 60 cents or more of

eacli medical dollar for nursing services. IMedi-

cal care costs to tlie individual differ, depending

on tlie nature of the illness, familj' circum-

stances, entitlement to care under industrial and
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public programs, and other factors. The items

\vliich make up the less usual, but frequently

catastroiihic, medical bill need to be reexamined

with a view to pro^^ding benefits more nearly in

line with medical needs and services.

Despite the brief period in which major med-

ical expense insurance has been offered, more

than 5 million people now carry this type of

coverage (f). Another step toward more com-

plete jirotection is the extended benefits pro-

posed by Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans. Some

of these plans have experimented with limited

coverage of care in convalescent homes and

chronic illness hospitals, of the cost of expen-

sive di’ugs and of special dut}' nursing. A start

has been made by prepa3nnent plans toward

coverage of dental serrnces. Progress along all

these lines is essential.

To meet the needs of the buying public, we

also must have an administrative base for

broader health insurance offerings. Plij^sician

and hosj)ital service plans, for example, have

developed methods for joint administration of

enrollments and claims. Coverage of nursing

home and convalesceirt cai'e has been worked out

Avithin the administrative organization of some
Blue Cross plans. If it were possible to extend

hospital seiwices to provide special nursing and
other auxiliary services in the home as well as

in the hospital, we would have a practical base

for insuring the costs of these services. This
kind of arrangement would not only relieve the

hospital of manj^ nonacute long-tei’m patients,

it would also be a most valuable aid to the fam-
ily physician and Avould reduce the costs of care.

A few hospitals now offer organized home
care services. To a considerable extent, these

services now are especially adapted to the needs
of the indigent patient. A program similar to

the home care offered by hospitals, though not
necessariljT as elaborate, could assist the familj'^

phj^sician to care for his patients at home and
help include these services in voluntar3^ pre-

pa3'ment arrangements.

Another challenge to voluntary health in-

surance is the development of preventive health

services. This is sound insurance practice as

well as beneficial for the health of the sub-
scribers. Well over 150 plans now offer insur-

ance for a Avide range of ph3’sician services in-

cluding diagnostic and preventiAm health serv-

ices (5) . These plans, lilce the Health

Insurance Plan of Greater New York and the

Permanente and Ross-Loos gi’oups on the Avest

coast, have proA'ed it is feasible and jAractical

to encourage the use of prcAmntive service by

insurance. Some of these plans caiTy on or-

ganized health education activities among their

membership. Early detection and diagiaosis of

disease help to ease the burden of heaA’y medical

care bills. Inclusion of diagnostic laboratory

and X-ray serAuces helps to encourage prompt

attention to illness and earl3
’^ treatment.

Insurance carriers and the personnel who
proA'ide health serAUces share with public health

agencies the responsibilit3^ for preventive

health activities. They also desire the de-

Amlopment of health facilities and resources and

their effectiAm use for improving patient care.

Some prepaid medical care plans now use the

immunization, laboratory, and other services

of public health departments, but many are not

even aAvare of them. And thei’e is also joint

responsibilit3' for health education of the public

and for the development of new public health

measures. We look to prepaid medical care

plans for assistance in improving public health

serA'ices so that they may better meet their oAvn

needs as well as those of the public generally.

Stimulating Voluntary Insurance

Now, let us turn to some of the things the

Government is doing which will affect and help

extend and improA^e A'oluntary medical sendee

insurance.

One of the major health goals of the Admin-
istration is to help encourage and strengthen

voluntary health insurance. Accordingly, the

Administration has urged legislation which
would authorize Federal reinsurance to stimu-

late improA’^ed coverage and expanded protec-

tion for more people. It has also sought legis-

lation to permit small insurance carriers to pool

or share their risks in cleA’^eloping better

protection.

The Federal GoA'ernment has acted in an-

other respect to stimulate the development of

sound voluntary health insurance. People
liaA'^e suffered from misleading adA'ertisements,

cancellation clauses buried in policies, special
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ridoiv providing' for viirious (ypcs- (if exclusions,

!nul Jiniilalioiis lli/d policyludders did noj

viiidersiuiid ^s•)^('n lliey pniil llieii- preiniiini’J,

Action lias iieen taken l>y the Federal 'JVnde

C’oniniis'sion durinir the past 2 yciirs to eon-eel

niisleadiiij; advertisiiiir- Fnder this stiiiiidus,

insuraiiee. coinjianies are exaniininir llie line

print in their contracts and iinprovine- tlieir

practices from tlie viewpoint of flic consimier.

In addition to lliese roles of stinndation and
retruiation. tlie Federal tiovernincnf has ein-

harJeed on other i)roirranis desii;ned to improve

medical services for the American jieople.

Amon<r these are medical research, aid to .'<lales

and communities in the coii'-t ruction of health

facilities, fellowship and traiidnir protTrams to

relieve shorlaoes of professional manpower,

and ftictfindiiijr and analysis relating to health

prohleins. needs, and resources. In addition,

the Government is work-in>r with hospital, iun>'-

inir, and other frroup< to explore methods of

rcduciitfr the costs of cate. And finally, the

Government i.s developiiifr new methods of jiro-

vidin<r coverage forsitecitil orouitssuch as mem-
her.s of the armed forces tind their dependents

and Federal civilian employt'c.--.

Several of the programs mentioned are new

or luive heen recently expanded. Conjrressiontil

ajtpropriations for medical re.ceareh ftinds were

increased tnarkedly in Ih.’it!. AhonI half of

the total national Imd'ret for nK'dicnl research

is (inancod hy Federal funds, mostly distributed

as grants to universif ie.s medical .schools, hos-

pitals, and other nongovernuumt re.=earch in-

stitutions.

^fodical j-c.search lias already paid enormous

dividends in reduced costs of institutional care.

The savings that have accrued as a re.«nll of the

discovery of antibiot ics, for example, can hardly

be estimated. Altliongh it was only a short

time ago, relatively few remember the exorbi-

tant costs of care for chronic osteom3"clitis, or

for chronic bladder infection, or for (he paictic

patient. On every hand, rcsearcli has paid

dividends far beyond its cost.

4t the same time, aioplicatiou of research

results changes the pattern and the cost of the

service which voluntary insurance undertakes

to provide. Early ambniation and con-

trol of infection shorten tlie period of tieat-

meat but increase tbe per diem cost of hospital

care as compared with the d.-iy.s of long .-on-

valc.-ccitce with little need for expeii-ivc pto-

ceiluri’s jtnd drug>.

J lie local-.Stat(>'I‘\‘deral program of hospital

construction was broadened 2 \-ears ago to in-

clude Federal aid in (lie building of clironio

disea.'-e lio-jiitals. mii-siiig homes, diagno.-tic

and Ireaiinent ceiitei-s. and reliahilitatiou fncili-

lie.s, 'J'liis program enciMira^i'S flexiliiiity in

commmiitv’ health planning and more ollicicnt

ii'-e of manpower and le.-ouree.-. At the re-

<|iie,-^t of (In* .Ghiiinisinit ioji, tin's program was

exteiuh'd in Ih.ati for an additional 2 yeai-s.

(amgre."-', al.so in Itirit!. enacted legislation to

provide linaiieial aid for I lie construction of

medical i-e.-eareh faeilitie-, 'I'lie Administra-

tioiiV recommeiidaf ion for aid in flic constnic-

(ioii of medical iraining faeilitie.-. however, was

not eiiacled. Tlie Secretary of Health, Educa-

tion, and AVelfare lias .stated that the Adininis-

tration will continue (o jirc.-s for legislation to

autliorize grants for (eaidiing facilitie.s so that

the .-upph- of badh- needed re.s(*arcli .«cienf i.sts

and jiliysieians may be increa.-'od.

(’ongie.ss, at tbe rccominendation of the Ad-

ministration. in ItCiO, also aiillioriml a pro-

gram of traineeships for professional public

health workers and for graduate nm-ses. to help

prepare more mii-se.<5 for supervisory and teach-

ing positions. Tiiis legislation, in addition,

.•iiithorized grants to f lie States for the extension

of jiraetieal mirsc (raining. Tlie funds appro-

priated for (lio rCatioiial Institutes of Health

of (he Public Health Serviee furthernioi-e

will jjermit a .substantial expansion of feliow-

sliijj.‘; and traineeships to jiroinising ^-oniig re-

scarcJi scientists and idii'sicians throughout the

count rv.

Beffer Use of Focililies

In working toward reducing the i>ractical

barriers to incdicaj services ive need to look to-

ward a more rational utilization of facilities

and personnel, with patients cared for in the

facilities aiipropriate to their illness. Tl^'ider

use of home care, outpatient facilities, and iim-s-

ing homes offers great promise, both as a method
of improving tlie use of health manpower and
facilities and of reducing the cost of care. We
also need to study such innovations as the
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“niiiiiintil care luiit,” the “hospitivl hotel,'’ and

the “daj' hospital” for t.ho care of patients

during that portion of the 24 hours when

families are unable to provide care.

The Depai'tment of Health, Education, and

“Welfare, in September lOuG, initiated a co-

operative stud}’ of various types of hospital

units to develop recommendations on the organ-

ization of facilities more closel}’ related to the

specific needs of patients. To assist in this

task, the Secretary has a])pointed an advisory

committee composed of physicians, hospital

administrators, and nui'ses. Dr. Russell Nelson

of Johns Hopkins Universit}’ is chairman.

The primary objective of the committee is to

help hospitals improve care and reduce costs,

particular^ for patients who need only limited

services. The committee, in addition, maj’ wish

to consideT the pYohlem oi extension of e:\tva-

miiral hospital services as a base for insurance

against the costs of special mirsing and other

auxiliary health services in the home.

There are longstanding programs for com-

plete care of personnel of the uniformed services

and medical benefits for civilian emploj-ees in-

jured at work. Care has also been provided for

dependents of uniformed personnel but only to

the extent that facilities of the particular serv-

ice are available. Modern industrial health care

for civilian emplo3'ees, however, is provided

onlj" on a limited basis. The Administration’s

proposals for a voluntary health insurance plan
for Federal employees, participated in by the

Government as an emploj^er, have ]iot been

enacted into law.

The most significant action in the field of

health care for Government emplo5'ees is the

dependent care law, which will make full use
of the Government's plant by opening hospitals
and outpatient clinics of anj^ uniformed service
to dependents of any other. It will also remove
discrimination against the estimated 800,000
dependents to whom suitable service facilities

are not available by authorizing pa3unent for
hospitalization and medical cai'e for hospital-
ized illness of dependents by nongoA^ernment
ph3'sicians in nongovernment hospitals.

Since 1950, the Federal Government has par-
ticipated in the financing of direct vendor
pa3’ments for medical care of recipients of as-
sistance under the Federal-State welfare pro-

grams. A new program enacted in 19.56 au-

thorizes a special earmarked grant for medical

care for these recipients. The program will

facilitate more adequate pa3unents to hospitals,

plysiciaiis, and other personnel for seiwices to

the indigent and thus lunm an impact on health

insurance linancing.

Health Status Survey

Final I3', the Federal Government has an im-

portant role in collecting information on the

extent of sickness and disabilit3
’ and of the use

of health services. These are the facts with

Avhich voluntaiy health ijisurance plans must

work in expanding and extending jArotection.

The 84th Congress provided for a continuing

national survey of siclmess and disability to

provide compreheyisixe iniormetiow on wutiomi

health problems. In cariying out this pro-

gram, it is essential that the needs of prepaid

medical care plans be taken into account. The

active cooperation of voluntary plans will im-

prove the usefulness and value of the survey.

Advisory committees now being set up will as-

sure that the data Avill be of maximum benefit

to A'arious groups.

The national survey will yield current infor-

mation on the health status of the general pop-

ulation. For factual data on the special groups

covered under indiAudual health insurance

plans, more information should be obtained b5^

the prepa3unent plans. Much of the informa-

tion noAv gathered is not brought together.

Much of Avhat is compiled is not comparable

from plan to plan. These specific data would
be helpful in planning broadened coAmrage and
in reAdewing administrative organization.

Consideration should be given to an expanded
research progi'am on the economics of medical

care. Establishment by the Blue Cross-Blue

Shield plans of a clearinghouse for information

about utilization and costs would stimulate

greater iinifoi’inity in data collection and would
be an important step toAvard improving our

knoAA'ledge of the j)roblems to be solved.

Great x^rogress has been made and is in pros-

jpect to imxDrove jDrepaid medical care and to

helj) more American families budget against the

costs of care. All of us have a stake in this

job. All of us are faced Avith the challenge.
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1< will (ako till' coinliiiu'il oflorls of tlio litailth

profc'.ssioiiF, of insurance plan«, of industry and
Jailor, and of Govornnu'nt to carry us clo-or
to till' jroaJc.
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Invention Reduces Fluoridation Cost

A device wJiich will lower tlie co-f of

addinif fluoride to city wtiter supplies ]i;is

been developed by two J^tiblic Health

Service scienfi.‘^t«.

The new dissolver makes it pn^ilde to

use fluorspar, the nio't inexpensive form

of fluoride, which is used in jneventinjr

tooth decay. The cost per pound of fluo-

ride ion in fluorspar is J.;’. cents. The
cost j)er pound of fluoride ion in other

compounds used in fluoridation rjin_ire«

from -J I.."! cent.s for hydrofluosilicic acid to

12.0 cent.s for silicofltioride. In the larjier

cities, the use of fluorspar can moan sub-

stantial savings; the estimated cut in co>ts

for IVa.shington. D. C.. for oxamitle, is

about !?.")0,000 annually.

The apparatus was developed by F. J.

Jfaier, sanitary engineer director, and E.

Bellack, both of the Division of Dental

Public Health of the Public Health .Serv-

ice. Six months of testing preceded re-

lease of the device.

Previously, fluorspar was impractical

for use in water supplies, because it does

not dissolve readily. IVlien this compound

is used in the tanklike dissolver, an alum

solution is fed into the device and an agi-

tator keeps the fluorspar in suspension to

help the dissolving jn-ocess. The resulting

solution isdrawn ofl'and fed into the water

system.

Manufacture of the equipment by pri-

vate industry is expected to begin in the

near future.
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Age Differential in Medical Spending

By SELMA MUSHKIN

Out-of-pocket medical care expenditures of the

urban population averaged $65 per person in 1950,

a relatively small sum when considered in relation

to the average city family income after taxes of

about $4,000: Unlike most other items of consumer

expenditures, however, medical care costs, in the ab-

sence of insurance coverage, are neither regn\arly

recurring annual charges nor postponable expenses

like those for such hard goods as automobiles or

television sets.

In a single year, a relatively small number of per-

sons incur a large part of the Nation’s private medi-

cal care bill. More than 65 percent of all urban resi-

dents spent less than $50 for medical care in 1950.

At the other extreme, 7 percent spent $200 or more,

and their expenditures accounted for 41 cents of

each $1 of the private medical care bill in cities.

Only one-fourth of 1 percent of all urban residents

spent $1,000 or more for medical care, but their ex-

penditures represented 6 cents of each $1 of private

spending for medical care in cities.

The pattern of spending for medical
care differs markedly among age groups.

A large part of the medical expenditures for
children is composed of small annual bills,

Avhereas the ma;ior part of the medical care
spending of the middle and older age groups is

attributable to the large bills of a relatively few
who become disabled or seriously ill.

Information on medical care expenditures
was derived from a Public Health Service tabu-
lation of schedules obtained by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics in its survej' of consumer ex-

Aliss Mushkin is an economist in the Division of
Public Health hletbods. Public Health Service.

penditures for 1950. In this survey, Bureau of

Labor Statistics interviewers visited 15,180

dAvellings in 91 cities during 1950 and 1951. As
a result, complete and useful information was

obtained for approximately 12,500 families.

The Bureau reports that “the expenditure data

fvwxv this, avyivcy appear to he the most cyimpre-

hensive and reliable ever collected by the Bu-

reau in its long experience in tliis field dating

back to 1889” (1).

Pi-eliminary tabulations from the Bureau of

Labor Statistics survey were released in revised

form in 1953 {!). Extensive analytical tabu-

lations of the data were published for the first

time in 1956 as a joint project of the IVliarton

School of Finance and Commerce of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, financed in part by a Ford
Foundation grant (^). The 1956 reports in-

clude a considerable volume of material

on medical care expenditures in relation to

family income, together with information on
urban spending for food, clothing, housing,

i-ecreation, and other components of consumer
purchases.

In the several reports on the survej^, the sam-

pling methods used to collect the information,

including the selection of the 91 cities, the selec-

tion of the dwelling units in these cities, and the

factors determining the size of the sample in

each city, are described in detail {1, 2)

.

The
building up of nationwide urban estimates from
tire sample cities is also described in a published

report {3). Work is still being done, by the

Bureau, by the IVliarton School, and by stu-

dents of consumer income and expenditures, on
evaluation of the distribution and aggregates of

income, savings, and expenditures estimated

from the survey findings {Jf)

.
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-A niiioiint of ilir iiiforiiiiitioii

ol)(!iiiiP(l fi'ciiii tlio f.'iiiiirK’S oil iiicdicjil ciU'i* co-ij^

luid ii< ioii fif licallli s(‘i'vi('(-s \vu‘- not jiro-

((‘Hsi'd in |1 k> joint llnivan of Labor Stati^tii’S-

AVIiarfon .Srliool projrrt. In fart, inncli of tin*

dotniU'd inodiraf carr inforiuation was iiof

rodrd. Accordiiifrly. (lir Pnldic llc-allli Srrrirr

lias niidorialccn a special study of con'-nnwr ox-

pondit liras for medical care from a random sub-

sample of the interviews. In this study, atten-

tion has lieen directed to (a) tin* compo-'ition

and elia fact eristics of tbe larirer medical care

liills, (//) tbe types of free medical services re-

ceived by individuals in ditTerent economic cir-

cumstances. and (c) tbe variations in spending
for medical cure amoiiu ditferent aiie 'rfonps.

This paper presents the lindini.'s on a"c‘ varia-

tions in s[ienilinir.

Study Methods

In selecliiifr tbe siibsample. tbe interview

sebodnles wore stratided by tbe amount of medi-

cal care e.xiienditures. ’Plie siibsample included

all .scbedules reportinfr e.vpeiiditures of :?KO0rt

or more. .'lO percent of tlio.-e reporiintr i?100 to

trl.ttOO. 20 ])ercent- of tbose reporting !S200 to

ir-IOO, and 10 percent of tbose. report injr some

medical care e.\[)endiliires but in amoiint.s less

than tr200. 'J'o provide a liasis for evaluatin>r

medical care received by public beueliciarie.«.

sncii as juililic assistance rcciiiients. .tO percent

of tbe .=cliednles reportinir no medical care ex-

penditures Avere also included in tbe sub.sample.

In all, 2,d]-/ consiiincr iinit.s and T.tiOO /icrsons

were included in tbe sub.sample out. of the tot.-d

of 12,48!) consumer units intervicAved by the

Bureau of Labor Statistic.s. A comparison of

tbe subsample Avitb tbe Avbole sample sboAved

that tbe. two corresponded A-ery closely in tbe

family averages for medical care spending in

each of tbe medical e.xpenditurc inteiwals.

Schedules selected from tbe tabulation Avbicb

listed schedule numbers by amount of medi-

cal care outlay irere pulled from each of tbe

city schedule files. Transcripts were then made

of the information reported by tbe family on

medical care costs and family income. In-

formation was transcribed separately for eac^i

S;S,c.-ofthcf»n,ily— „n« ^
and band tabulations Avere made fiom the.

family .‘liwfs. 'I be itcni.s of medical care o.x-

jicn.'-e covered in the smu-ev are given on pao’c

1

1

!).

Tlie figures derived from tlie fabniulioii'- ivere

weiglileil lii-Ht to adjust for tbe siib.iainpling

ratio and Ibeii by the regional Aveiglit.s de-

veloped by the Bnrcan of Libor Stati.'-tic.s for

eaeli type of city, that is. large citie.s. suburbs,

and small cities in cacli of Ilirce i-eirionsof flic

Xat ion, f lie noH ii, the .Mint ii, and tbe west. Tlie

total urban population rcprc.-cnfcd by the siir-

A-ey samjdc awi.s estimated Iiy tlie Bureau of

Labor .'Statistic.' to be approxiniately Ort.fi

million for tbe A'ear Ifi.-jO.

'I'lie study findings on age ditlVrentials neces-

sarily rellect con.-iderable error in tbe reporting

of information by tbe family respondent, in

sampling, and in estimation of agerivirafcs from

fabniati-d data. Tlie total dollar A’obnne of

medieal rare o.vjienditure.s is a computed

amount, estimated by aiijilying (lie midpoint

of each of the dollar clas.s intervals to (be e.=ti-

mated number of poisons in eaeli age group

spending amounts within tlie.se ela.^s intervals.

For tlie oiien-end expense clas.-', 81.000 and

oA-or. (bo tabulated average cxjietise figure for

tlie sample in each region wa.s ii.=od instead

of a midjioiiil.

Average Spending

A'arioiis siirvey.s of bo.spital and physician

service.s suggest a considerable A'ariatioii in

utilization of medical .‘services by age. They

.sngge.st. for e.xamjilc. fliat the aged as a group

ii.-^e roughly l.r> to 2 times as many days of lios-

jnlaiiziilion and l.a to 2.r) times as many phy-

sician scrA'ices as all age groups in the civilian

jiojmlatioii (5).

There .are marked dill'crencos also in ont-of-

2
JOcket medical care exiienditures by age (table

1). Although urban residents under 19 years

of age sjiend half <is miicli as the aA'crage urban

resident for medical care, those Go and over

spend 2S poveent inoi-e than the average.

Three out of each 10 persons living in cities

arc under 19 years of age, but about one-sLxdi

of the amount sjAent for medical care is s^ieut

for these children. Aged jiei-sons in cities reii-

resent S.l 2
iercent of the luban population as
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Table 1. Average oul-of-pocket medical care

expenditures per person, by age group, urban

population, 1950

Age group

Average
annual out-
of-pocket
medical

j

expenses

Percent of
average

1

cxirendilures
of all age
groups

All age groups SOS 100

Under 0 - 29 44
0-18.- 35 54
19-44 72 111
45-04. 93 142
65-74- 87 134

70 118

1 Amounts are adjusted to tlie SG5 average expendi-
ture for all age groups as computed by dividing the
Bureau of Labor Statistics total medical care expendi-
tures for all urban families bj* the Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimate of urban population.

Table 2. Percentage distribution of urban pop-

ulation and of urban out-of-pocket medical

care expenditures, by age group, 1950

1

Age group

Percent
popul

In
1

sample

. urban

.ation
1

In
United
States 1

Percent
ont-of-
pocket
medical
expendi-
tures

All age groups 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0

Under 0 12. 7 11. 9 5. 6
6-18. 19. 1

j

17. G 10. 3
19-44 38. 3 !

41. 1 42. 7
46-64 21. 3 21. 3 30. 3
65-74 5. 8 5. 0 7. 8
75 and over 2.8

1

i

2. 5 3. 3

' 1950 Census.

of 1950, but their medical care bills account
for about 11 percent of the total (table 2)

.

Skewed Distribution of Spending

Averages are a peculiarly inappropriate
base for evaluating consumer medical care ex-
penditures. Tlie skewed distribution of
amounts spent by the urban population for
medical care is shown in table 3. The figures
reflect whatever leveling effect has devefoped
out of coverage under voluntary health insur-
ance since premiums are counted as part of ex-

pendi(m'e.s while benelils received are excluded.

A sizable pi'oportion of medical care expendi-

tm-es reprc-sents the spending of the small jiro-

liortion of urban people with large medical

bills.

The uneven disiribution of medical care out-

lays is c.specially characi eristic of the older age

gi-oups. About 8 percent of urban residents

19-41 years of age spend $200 or more a year,

but these persons spend 39 percent of the total

spent by this age group. At ages 45-61, 11 per-

cent of urban people S})end $200 or more, but

tbeir expenditures account for over half the

spending for the age group. At ages 65-74 and

75 and over, 9 to 10 percent of urban people

spend $200 and over a year, and their expendi-

tures account for 51 and 57 percent, respective-

l}’, of the medical care costs attributable to each

of the age gi-oups (tables 4 and 5).

TJie medical care spending pattern for chil-

dren is considerably different from that for

other age groups. A JieaA'v concentration of ex-

penditures in the large bills of a relatively

small proportion of consumers lias been noted

repeatedlj' in the past as characteristic of fam-
ily medical care spending and is indicated here

for peojffe 19 3mars of age and over. Expendi-
tures for cliildren, however, are largely con-

centrated in small annual charges. More than

$7 out of each $10 spent for children under 6

is in amounts less than $100, and full3
>- one-

half of the expenditure for children is in

amounts less than $50. In the age group 6-18

Table 3. Percentage distribution of persons

and of total out-of-pocket medical care

expenditures, by amount of medical care ex-

penditures, urban population, 1950

Out-of-pocket medical care
expenditures

1

1

Percent
of

persons

Percent of
total

medical
care ex-

penditures

All urban consumers
j

100. 0 100. 0

None 17. 4
$l-$49.99 1 47. 9 17. 4
$50-899.99 '

17. 5 19. 1

$100-8199.99 ... 10. 2 22. 2
$200-8299.99 ... 3. 7 13. 3
8300-8499.99 ' 2. 1 12. 1

8500-8999.99 i 1. 0 9. 8
81,000 and over . 2 G. 1
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Table A. Pcrconlagc distribuHon of persons in each ago group by amount of medical care

expenditures, urban population, 1950

()ut-of-p(u‘ktt ini'dirn! imic fvpfiiilitiirc^ '

i

1 I'liilcr (• )'» IS
t

Aki' croup

I‘i ))
7.1 .nml

1.1 f'>! li'f 7! oivr

Xoiu'
.S!-.?I!» !t!l

.c.lD-S'.i'.i.'iil

SlOO-Slop.Oii.

.

SfiOO iitul over,,

im <t
. im <1 Kfo a '

urn (1
' wn (1

' m (i

2,1 7 * 2i; a 11. 1 , 12. 8 19 2 30 7

01 . .1 ,1.1 .s 10 a au. 1

'

11. a .37. 2
t) « 11, a 21.

1

2a 1 li 9 11.0
2 (1 1 a 12. .1 la s 10. 7 U.-l
(0 0) 1.

1

1. 7 .1 0 a 8 (2.S)
(0 J) ft) I'o 2. 1 2 ,S < I. 2 M. I)

(0 11 (0 2) 1. 1 2. S
i

(i.c); (2.2)

Xo(i;. I iciirev ure -.Ihomi its p.srtuttlieM's whets the profhiet of the jk reetstuc. s
per.sotis in the .'.-ittiple in tfie civiui :ice crosift i-- Je'.. tlettt II).

stiiil (he tiiiweichted count of

ycaist. $(j out of otieJi $10 .cpt<»( in timotJiif.s

less tlum $100. In ptu'U Ilio i! i iTei't'iit'o in llie

pattern of medical ctire e.\'[>(*ndi<iin'.s by ap*
rcllects variation.^ in sidenos^ rxpoiioiirc by
atje. The incidence of aente illne.-'.s is higlier

among: cliildren tlitin among: older itf'e g:ronp.-'.

whereas the incidence of chronic illnes.s is

higrher among: older age groups tlnin among
cliildren (f?, 7).

Health Information Foundation Study

"While the Pnblic Health Service study of

medical care costs was in proces.s, the Health

Information Fonndution pabli.diod its fimling.s

from a 1912-53 survey of family medical costs

and voluntary health insurance (S). Hifl'or-

enee.- in de/inition of mediral care e.\’peJKliturc.=,

.‘•nrvey de-ign and .‘cope, tind dates of the intcr-

view.'^. as well as ditrerences in age groiijiing

malvC direct comftari.son of flic two .cels of linil-

ing’.s di/Iicnlt. Jlealth Information Founda-

tion data are for a later period and int'liidc the

rural population; the Pnblic Jlealth Service

study related exclusively to the urban popula-

tion and covered 19.10 cxpeinViUms. How-

ever, (lie .‘••imihiritie.s and variations in findings

are of consideraWe Jiitci'osf and a( points stig-

go.'-t qiic.stioiis wliich warrant fnrtlierstnch' and

analy.sis. Tliesc (wo studies are the first to

provide nationwide information on niedic.al

care co.-(s by age since the 192S-33 studies of

the Committee on Costs of Medical Caro. Tlie

many changes (hat liavc falcon place since tins

Table 5. Percentage distribution of medical care expenditures of each age group by amount of

medical care expenditures, urban population, 1950

Out-of-pocket medical care exiu’nditurc.s

Apo group

I'nder 0 C'lS 19- M 15 -G1
I j

75 and
G5-7-!

(

over

.Ul urban c.xponditnres 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100 0
j

100. 0
j

100. 0

50. 2
22. 2
1-1. 0
(1.S)
(-1.6)

(i-21

37. 7
I 22.

9

! 17. 3
10. 1

(6. 5)
‘ (5. 5)

15. 1

21. 1

34. 4
15 3
13. 1

JJ. £)

I 10 0
i

17. 7
2i 0
1-1. 3
ll. 5
g? o

1

1 11. 2
10. 0
27. 2
10. 3
IS. 4

i

(gg. SJ

1

11.

5

1 10. S
21. 2

1
(8. 5)

(20. 1)

csr. 0}

persons in
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committee made its surve}’ indicate consider-

able caution in using its data as a basis for

appraising present-day medical expense

patterns.

The HIF study reports $65 as tbc average

gross chai’ge for medical care per person in the

total civilian population for 1952-53. This is

exactly the same amount as tbc PHS studj'

found for the urban population in 1950.

Average gross charges for children under G

years of age are reported at $2S and for chil-

dren C-IY at $38 in the IIIF stud}'. Out-of-

pocket expenses for children under 6 are esti-

mated at $29 from the PITS study; out-of-

pocket expenses for tliose 6-18, at $35. There
is a similar close correspondence of the figures

for persons in the adult ages, except that the

HIF figures suggest a larger increase in ex-

penditures for persons 05 years of age and over

than is indicated by the PHS study. Tlie HIF

study shows a $102 average gross charge per

person 05 and over; the PHS study indicates

out/of-pocket costs of $83 per person 65 and

over.

In part, the difi’erence for the 65-and-over

age group is attributable to the difference be-

tween gi’oss charges and out-of-pocket med-

ical care expense. Gross charges as defined in

the Health Information Foundation study in-

clude amounts paid out for physician, hospital,

dental, and other medical care services and for

ser-vices received as insurance benefits. Out-of-

pocket medical expense in the Public Health

Service study does not include services received

as insurance benefits but includes health in-

surance premiums paid. Benefits received by

older peojile ma}' exceed their own health in-

surance premiums. To the extent that this is

so, health insurance may serve at present to

spread the risk among age groups in the covered

Definition of Medical Care Expenditures

Medical care expense is defined in the Bureau of

Labor Statistics study to include health insurance

premiums paid by the family, medical expense in-

curred in cases of illness (other than expense covered

by an insurance plan)
, and expenses for such items as

routine physical and dental examinations and non-

prescription drugs. Expenses ivere reported for

care received during 1950 even though payments
^vere not made until after the close of the year.

The family member interviewed was asked to re-

port expenses for each of the following items of

medical care for each family member;
Premiums. Premiums for 1950 for hospitaliza-

tion, surgical, and medical service plans; premiums
for 1950 for disability, health, and accident insur-
ance.

Expenses ivhile hospitalized. Room or ward;
physician, specialist, and surgeon services; nursing
services; all other charges for hospitalization (in-
cluding laboratory tests, X-rays, etc.)

; ambulance
services; combined bills (if separate items not
shown)

.

Other medical care expenses. Physician, spe-
cialist, and surgeon services; dental care; chiroprac-
tor, faith healer, etc.

; oculist, optometrist, eye

glasses, etc.; laboratory tests (other than in con-

nection -with hospitalized illness) ; X-rays (other

than in connection ^vith hospitalized illness) ; nurs-

ing care at home
;
prescription and nonprescription

drugs and medicines; appliances and supplies;

other medical care expenses.

A single expense figure ^vas reported on some

schedules for the entire family. Typically, ex-

penditures for drugs and those premiums paid for

family insurance coverage ivere reported in this

way. For the present study, allocations were made

to individual family members on the basis of the

interviewer’s notes when such notes indicated an

appropriate basis for apportionment to individuals.

In other instances, drug expenditures ivere appor-

tioned equally among family members, and insur-

ance premiums were apportioned among the family

members covered in accordance with the usual prac-

tice in insurance plans of differentiating premiums

for individual and for family membership -without

scaling premiums to family size. Premiums were

allocated in equal sums among family members 18

years of age and over covered by a single premium

payment.
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l)()liiil!iti()ii. :uk1 iulilod (o dirort pcivon-

!il oxpi'iiditnrc"^ iimy 1)(> liii ixor for lli(‘ oldrr jmo
”'roiip'' (li.’ui (Iifiroivji oid-of-poflo*) [(iiyniciiN,

iiicludiiifr lioidtli iiisiinuin’ pn'iniimi*' paid.

('oInJ)ali^on of flio distril)iitioii of by
anionid of cliar'ii'- aNo iiidicaic'; ii jjaiioral f-nn-

ilaiify in (ha liiidiiijr"; of (he (wo .‘•turlii*'-. 'I’lw*

proporlioii of pi*r‘-on‘~ with iiill-; of f-iOO or
niori*. for rxaiiiplc, is- 7 pricoii! in (he PUS
s(ndy. and (ho {)ropor(ion with liill- of Sl'Jo or
moro i^ h ])oroont i!» t !io U 1 !>' ht ndy. Tiio J I!

P

.study oon.^i.stonOy reports a lai'pn- proportion

witli “no chargee" (Inni (lie I’US .‘•tndy. but

nfsiun the <]il)(>ren(‘e may )« ];ir"o]y tin* re-ult

of diiioroina'.s in th'tinition of modieal oo-t'--.

Tin* fornu'r ‘'tndy relate*- exelti'-ively to inedi-

eal costs paid in- (he family or liy the insurance

plan; thi* hittoj- includes pieiniiims paid for pro-

tect ion. witli (lie losidt tliat per.'Oiis wlio re-

ceive no niedi<-al .services but prep:iy for fu-

ture e.xpense.s aie reported as- inidcinj' an out-of-

pocket expenditure for inedic.il c.ire.

Need for Additional Information

The information on medical charc-es of indi-

vidual.s was compiled by the Ifealth Informa-

tion Foumhition as a i)ar( of a .study j)rincipally

concerned w-ith the distribution of cost.s for

por.sonal health sei vices amomr families and the

etl'ect of volmitai-y liealth insur;ince in .sj>read-

inp: the costs. The Bureau of Labor Statist ic.s

recorded information on medicail care spend-

ing for individual family members largely to

improve the reporting of total family expendi-

tures. Although the family unit is of con-

siderable importance in as.sessing the economic

burdens of medical care, data on spending of

individuals are needed for many purposes and

by many groups such as health insurance car-

riers concerned w-itli idanning medical caro

benefit and coverage programs. In dcvelop-

inir addition.'il .sfudie.son (he econoiiii(^-:of medi-
cal c;ire, it would apia-ar dcsiudile to plan the

c<dl(*c(ion of information about (he medical c.ire

siiending habits of individuals and to liro.ulen

the scope of K-nowl(‘di,''e about the vaiiations in

medic;il c;in> e.xpeiises hy age e..[)ecially in le-

lation to ditleieiK-e- in sidenes- exjK'rience.
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The Michigan Study

What Public Health Nurses Like

About Their Jobs

By WINIFRED KELLOGG, R.N., B.S., M.P.H.

P UBLIC HEALTH XUESES like the

broad scope and variety of work that is

public health nursing—the opportunit}’ nursing

gives for contact -with nil kinds of people, the

challenge represented in the needs discovered,

the satisfaction inherent in accomplishment,

the stimulus to personal and professional

gl’OAVth.

Public health nurses leave their jobs for per-

sonal and family reasons, for more schooling

and broader experience. They think of leaving

their jobs -when they are dissatisfied vith supei--

vision, administration, and personnel policies.

Many stay, in spite of dissatisfaction, because

of pension plans and for personal reasons.

Public health nurses vlio like their jobs are

the most effective recruitment agents. Public
health nurses ndth major dissatisfactions that
are misunderstood or ignored dissipate their

energies in tensions and function at a low level

of efficiency. Their dissatisfaction is apparent
to others. It maj^ have an important bearing
on the decreasing ratio of public health nurses
to population.

These are conclusions fi’om a recent survey
of public health nursing in ^Michigan, described
below.

Because more public health nurses are needed
in Michigan, the department of public health
nursing of the hlichigan League foi’ Nursing

Miss Kellogg is president of the Michigan League
for Nursing, Lansing. Since 1951 she has been as-
sistant director of the Visiting Nurse Association of
Dyroit, and from 1937 to 1950 she teas educational
director of the association.

in 19:54 conducted a jol) satisfaction study for

public liealtli nursing similar to that for hos-

pital, industrial, and oflice nursing in the Cun-

ninghinn Drug Foundation survey of mwsing

needs and resources in Michigan. The jnirpose

was to find the best means pf recruiting nurses

and of keeping active those who now are public

health nui-ses.

The questionnaire used in the Cunningham

job satisfaction survey was revised to make it

applicable to public health nursing. Guidance

in preparing the questionnaire was obtained

from research specialists of the Universitj' of

IMichigan School of Public Health and from the

^Michigan Department of Health. Two hun-

dred seventy-five questionnaires were sent to a

random sampling of nurses emploj’^ed in service

agencies: one questionnaire was sent to every

third nurse on the Michigan Department of

Ilealth list. One hundred sixty, more than half

of the questionnaires, were returned: 126 by

staff nurses, 34 b}'^ directors and supervisors.

Eespondents included from 15 to 30 percent

of all nurses employed in each type of agency

and represented all parts of the State. They
ranged in age from under 25 to over 55; in

public health nursing experience, from less than

6 months to more than 30 years
;
in education,

from no college attendance to graduate degrees

;

and, in public health nursing theory, from no
instruction to more than 1 year.

Eespondents were asked how they became
aware of public health nursing vacancies, why
they entered public health nursing, why they

chose their jobs, what thej' liked and disliked

about their jobs, whether they planned to

Vol. 72, No. 2, Feliruarj’ 1937
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cliiinji'c snul ^vlly; Jind wliat Ihcy iilimiu’d (o du if

they ciinufiod. I'lu* variety of aii‘;w('i’» were

studied, coded, and talndated. Many ropond-
onts gave more tlian one aii'^wer to a (iiie.-lion,

and Avlien tliey did not evaluate the relative

importance of their answers all of tho«e which

could he coded were tabulated.

Here is a brief sumimiry of their most fre-

quently repeated answers, a few tpiotations, and
some generalizations based upon their remarks.

ir Iiy public health nurses leave their jobs

Fifteen resjiondents had plans to leave their

jobs, and an additional 20 were thinking of leav-

ing. Xine of tlie thirty-five gave personal or

family interests as rea'-ons for their leaving.

Six wore phinning to go to school. 'J’hu=, 0 per-

cent of the total resixnulents were fhitdcing of

leaving their jobs for reasons which were un-

related to job satisfaction.

The remaining 20 who weix' thinking of leav-

ing. or l.'j percent of the total respondent.«, ex-

pre.«scd gTcat. dissatisfaction regarding their

jobs.

Sixteen were disstitisficd with factors coded

under “supervision” or “administration.”

Twelve of these were slafT nurses; 4 were su])or-

visoi’s or administrators. Six of the 10 com-

plained of personal relationships, a of work

pressure, "> of supervision. One, a graduate of

less than 0 months from a basic degree piogr.'im.

said that she was ‘-stagnated taking care of the

chronically ill.” One supervisior was not sure

of her ability to supervise.

Seven listed factors which coded under “per-

sonnel policies” as important to their decision

to leave their jobs. Three of the seven men-

tioned “administration” too and are included in

the IG reported above. One respondent, in com-

plaining of her inadequate salary said: “Tiro

satisfaction of saving humanity doesn’t always

fill the maps.” Salaries and reimbursement for

travel were most important; vacations and leave

policies were mentioned.

wt public bcMi nurses dislike

>„blio taltl. niu'ses dislike "-o* press™

I, iniftits
effectiveness. They are espec.ally

lappy when they believe that such piessii

resnlls from confu.‘-ion, duplication of oiTort. a

hick of .admini.'-tralivc jdanning. and uncer-

tainty regarding job responsibility. They dis-

like inferpei>onal relutionshij).-- that are not

based upon mutual re.'-pect for all. They dislike

supervision that restrict.s develojmiont or fail=

to aid in go'owth. 'J'hey dislike t!inc-con.=iiming

.‘ictivities which they believe do not require

public health nur.dn<r>kills. They dislike work-

ing wliere salarie- and rciinbur.'-ement for travel

• are inadetjuate. and where, vacation and leave

policie.-J are re.-f rictiie.

Fifly-ci”ht rc.'pondenfs (GG percent of the

total) either guive no answer or said that there

was nothing they disliked. Thirty-seven staff

and 17 suiiervisoi-s (.'ll percent of flic total)

listed factors related to .supervision and adinin-

i^f ration as a major source of dissafi.sfaction.

Worlc ))re.-siii-c was most frequently men-

tioned. h'.ight staff nur.so.s and five supervisors

relafed this entirely to staff shortages. The.

suj)ervi,-ors indicated that there was “just no

way to get the work done" even though they

jnil in a great deal of their own personal time.

Four staff nurse.? and three supervisors related

work jux'ssure to lack of administrative plan-

ning: to new project.? being .started before those

under way were completed
;
to too many depart-

ment heads and too few staff workei-s; to difli-

cult relationships between individuals and

divisions; to confusion and duplication; to un-

certainty regarding job responsibility; and to a

need for more definite written policies.

Interpersonal relationships were mentioned

as a source of dissatisfaction by 19 staff nurses;

supervision was a dissatisfaction for S. Two
complained because they had no supervision.

Tw’o complained because their supervisor's

lacked information regarding the community

and made no effort to learn. One said that con-

ferences following field sujrervision were de-

layed too long. Three complained that they

could not exercise initiative or were required to

follow routines too closel3’. Poor utilization of

time was a source of dissatisfaction to three.

Fatigue resulting from transporting children to

clinics, dislike of truanej* work, irreoccuiration

with work tliat could be done by a secretary’' or

clerk were mentioned.

Twentj'-three percent of the respondents dis-
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like records and. reports; Thirt}' staff nurses

and six supervisors listed preparing records and

reports as the part of their job they disliked

most. Seven of the thirty-six complained of

other things in addition to records. Only one

mentioned vork pressure. Some related dislike

to a lack of adequate clerical staff. The highest

percentage of dislike of records was among those

with the least education. There was a lower

percentage of dislike among nurses who had

been with the agency for more than o years.

Ten percent dislike environmental factors.

Travel conditions, unsatisfactory office space

and equipment, and inadequate community re-

sources were mentioned. Six' percent dislike

personnel policies. Salaries and reimhurse-

ment for travel were fii’st in importance, vaca-

tion and leave policies next.

What nurses like about their jobs

One hundred thirty-one individuals (82 per-

cent of the total) said that they like the type

of work they do. That is, they like woi'king

with children, with families, with community

groups, with j'oung staff and students. They
like to see people get well; they like to lielp

people stay well; they like the satisfaction of

knowing the}' have helped. Nineteen j^ercent

mentioned factors related to supervision and
administration—such things as good personal

relationships, freedom to plan, opportunity to

use initiative, lack of tension, pleasant work-

ing conditions, opportunity for professional

growth. Fifteen percent mentioned policies re-

garding education, advancement, hours of work,

and salaries. Only three of these individuals

mentioned salaries.

Public health nurses like their jobs when they
are able to see that their work is effective

;
when

the}' have the guidance needed for growth and
the freedom to exercise initiative in accordance
with abilit}'

;
when policy is clearly and flexibly

applied to allow for individual and circumstan-
tial differences

; when interpersonal and inter-

divisional relationships are good
;
when lines of

communication are clear; and when administra-
tion has a realistic undei'standing of what is

involved in getting a large volume of work
done.

Why nurses take specific jobs

Nurses take jobs in specific agencies located

near family or friends or near educational and

cultural institutions. They take jobs in specific

agencies when through agency personnel or field

work they learn that the agency is a “good place

to work,” oll'ering opportunities for growth and

job satisfaction, and that per-sonnel policies and

personal relationships are good.

Fort}'-seven percent of the respondents chose

jobs so they could be near families, friends, or

educational and cultural facilities. Thirty-

four iDcrcent chose jobs because of the bi’oad

scope of the job or the type of work. Twenty-

four percent were influenced by contact with

public health nursing personnel and others who
knew about the work. Twenty-three percent

gave reasons which coded under “personnel

policies.” Sick leave policies were mentioned

several times.

Why they take public health jobs

Forty-nine percent of the respondents said in

a variety of ways that they entered the field of

public healtli because they wei'e interested in

people, liked children, liked Avorking with fam-
ilies, liked school work, or liked conununity

work. Their replies were coded under “broad

scope of the work.” Contact Avith public health

nurses and others who Imew about the work
influenced the decision of 42 percent of the re-

sj)ondents. Experiences during basic nursing

and field work were frequently mentioned. Per-

sonnel policies Avere important to 25 percent;

specifically mentioned were hours of Av-ork and
policies regarding education, advancement, and
salaries. Job exploration was mentioned by
18 percent of the respondents.

Hoiv nurses learned about vacancies

Nurses enter the field of public health Avhen

through contact with public health nurses and
others who know about the work, they become
aware of the opportunities and challenges it

presents.

Two-thirds of the respondents learned about

their jobs from staff or board members, rela-

tives, friends, physicians, or field work in the
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«ir»'ii{'_v. A ('IT few l('i(ni(*() .'ilioiiJ (heir jobs fnun
sill’ll .‘•oni’i’i's iis |irofi’.~'.i()ii!il joiiniiils iiiid rm-
ployiuciil nui'iu’ii's.

/*/fffis about chan<’in" jobs

Of (lio -J!) It^l^M‘^ will) wiTi' thiiiljiiiir of lc;iv-

iiiir (lii'ir jol)', I’xrliisi v(‘ of tliii'i' wlio were Jioin^

(o sclioo), I will prolijilily iiof leave. 7 xvil! lake
oilier jiiiblie Iieiiltli iiiir>iiie- jol)-; in Mie)ii«,'an,

1) will (alee piiMie lieallli iiiir.-iii'.'- johi in oilier

Stales. S will eiiler a diirerent iield of ni/i-sin^,

iiiid -i will leave niirsiiifr nltofrellier.

J lie four will) said fliey would leave iituviiiir

were stall inir.-es, and all were married. 'I'wo

were leaviii”’ for jicisoiial reasons and (wo la-

eaii-e of work pressure, petsotia! relationsldps.

and ())!' wrojje kind /)/ .snpen'isi/vi.

’{’lie pereeiilaire of re-.pon(lents who were
Jilanniiiir in leave (heir jolis was hielies( in

tlK»se under 2 .'i anrl lowest in (ho'e over ee.

Uufinished business

Xiirse.s in all tyjies of a^wnoies exjn-essed

major dissatisfaction rofrardiiifr certain aspi'ct.c

of (heir joh«. There is no possihle way (o jtid're

the validity of re.«i)oiidents* coniiilaints. Ad-
ministrative and supervisory practice may not

he as had as .«ome think, hid as lonir as that

(lioiip:ht n'lnains, the agency and each individ-

ual in i( has a prohlem. Certain it is. thei-e is

room for improvement. 'I’he administrator,

supervisor, or staff mii-se who disclaims resjion-

.sihilify in the situation is apt to he (he A-ery

one wlio most, needs to take it seriously.

Dissatisfaction when properly midei'stood and

idilisced may serve as stimulus to improvement,

;\[any studios have been made in Michigan

and tlironghont the country. Too frequently,

reports are compiled and fded for future dis-

card. We hope to do better with our job satis-

faction study. Thoiysrh we acquired little new

information,' we do believe that our findinirs are

simiificant, and we intend to use them as a

sHmidus to improvement. We helicA-e they

have value too for other States.

A brief mimeographed report of the study,

which is essentially the same as the foregoing

ft’clin-s, ^v»s i" ‘',"'"7

IIHII to iimsin? agencies by the ]niUic lienll

nursing scclion of (he ^ficliigau Department
of Ifealth. .Vcciiinjianying the report w.as a

lisi of rjiu'.'lions In consider in analyzing their

own .‘if nation.

Questions jor consideration

'riie list of qiic-tioiis distrihuted with the joh

.‘•at i- fact ion ivjiorf is [ejirodiiced heloiv:

1 . AVliich of the fiiidiiigH reported here are

I nic for your agency ?

2 . .Vri* stair ami hoard mcmheis aware of

their potential sfiTiigth as recniitmenf agents?

How can .such awareness Ik* sliiuulatod and

utilized ?

Do liehl s'liilf and hoard memhers have

acci'-s tn application forms', peisomicl policy

on)]'nii"\ and jnoniot'iorui} niiiieruih? Do (her

make use of (hem ?

I. .Vi’c hoard and cominiltce niemher.s anil

otlici-s in Die community aware of llip treinen-

doiisly s.-itisfving aspects of flip [iiiWic liealth

nursing joh? Can tlip,«p people lie made aware

of this fnclor .so tlial they will talk of it among

their friends .’11)1] relative.=. .«ome of whom may

Inippi'ii to he niir.se.s

?

.'). Are staff nieinher.s utilizing (he educa-

tional and cultural fiicilitie.s of the coiiuminity

in their own personal devcloiunent ? If such

facilities are inadequate, could more adequate

resources lie created and developed?

(i. Do all staff meinhei’S undei’stand super-

visory and administrative iirocesses? Are

comimmication lines clear? Do the field stall.

suj)ervisor.s. and junior adininistratoi's hai'e

.some freedom to make professional decisions

and exercise initiative?

7. D’hcn administrators decide to embark

upon a new program, do they eitlier add stall

or cut the e.stahlislicd jirogram to make time

for the new ? Do (hey consider clerical as Avell

as other needs ?

S. How can specialized division heads keep

themseh'cs and each other aware of the pres-

sures created by their demands upon generalized

supervisors and staff?

0. T\niat can be done to hell) nurses Avith

records and reports? Is adequate clerical help

proA'ided? If full-time clerical help is either

not needed or not available, has an attempt been

made to find part-time Avorkers? Do nurses
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liave adequate space and a quiet time for doing

clerical Avork? Are they giA-en an adequate in-

troduction to recordkeeping? Do they need

courses in rhetoric? Is information requested

that is not essential ? Arc field nurses aAvaro of

uses made of statistical information collected?

10. Are personnel policies at least up to the

minimum standard recommended b}' the profes-

sional nurses’ association in your conmnmity ?

Hoav satisfactoiy arc the policies about salaries,

mileage rates for the use of pei-sonal cars,

AA’oi’ldng houi's, A^acation, and leave? Can an

emj)lo3'ee aa'Ijo has served for many years get

a 1- to 3-montli leave of absence, otlier than for

schooling, Avithout loss of seniority or civil

sendee status ?

Program for Evaluating Heart Disease Drugs

A grant of $575,000 to evaluate tlie effectiveness of drugs used in

heart disease treatment Avas arvarded Dr. Alan E. Treloar, director

of research of the American Hospital Association.

The research grant, the largest of its kind ever made by the National

Heart Institute of the Public Health Sei-vice, Avill finance a nationAvide

pi’ogram coordinating the Avork of a number of research teams, as yet

to be selected.

The projected large-scale study invoh'es a testing program to de-

termine the most effective drugs, or combinations of drugs, and dosages

among the many neAv forms of treatment developing in the heart field.

Initial emphasis Avill be on hypertension.

Dr. Treloar and the Amex’ican Hospital Association envision the

formation of an advisory board to set up the program’s guiding prin-

ciples and to make broad policy decisions. The board Avill be composed
of eminent medical research Avorkers and clinicians

;
it is expected to

include a representative of an appropriate committee of the American
Medical Association and also of the jVmerican Heart Association.

A central staff located in Chicago Avill include a clinician and a bio-

statistician Avho AAdll coordinate project activities and supplj’- admin-
istrative and biostatistical services for investigatoi’s. Each hospital
and clinical research laboratory collaborating in the pi’ogram Avill

provide a representative for a technical committee. Tliis group Avill

serve as a means for constant commimication betAveen the research
teams and Avill determine details of procedure.
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The San Juan Basin Plan
By GEORGE MOORE, M.D., M.P.H.

TX TJIE E'\’Ji)XT of a national emer<:oiicy

X from enemy attack, the smaH citie?. towns,

and villaite^j of America will save tJie popula-

tions of many of tlm lavfrer indnstrial cities.

This statement cannot he questioned since the

primary targets in the United States include

most large cities with their factories atid con-

gested populations. JIow cati the small cities

and towns in rnral areas save their urban

neighbors? The San Juan Basin of Colorado

has attcmijted to jirovide an answer.

Some 33,000 people live in (he San .fnan

Basin, a four-corner. 12.000-square-niilc area

flanked by the high mountain ranges of the

Rockies. The basin is central to Albnqnoi'qnc

Dr. Moore, director of the San Juan Basin Healih

Unit. Durango. Colo., is one of three physicians ap-

pointed by the San Juan Basin Medical Society to

plan for medical care in an area,ride emergency.

An account of Dr. Moords experience as chief pnbl.c

health officer. United States Operations
^

iXcpal. 1952 to 1954. appeared m the Apr, I I9o4

issue of Public Health Reports, p. 340.

in Xew .Me.xico. to Bhoeni.x in Arizona, to Salt

Bake City in Utah, ajul to Donrar and Pueblo

in Colorado. Distaik-es to these cities range

from 200 to 500 miles, ^fost east-west and

north-south Inghways in this region of the

southwest converge on Bnrango and Cortez,

f'oh'.. the basin's largest commmvities. Du-

ninm' has a pcqndation of 1'2.000. Cortez, .t.OOO.

In the event of eiietny attack, no target in

the basin would be worthy of enemy IkhuI'S, but

dangers do e.visr. Radioactive fallout from the

hombed cities may drift over the basin. Enemy
saboteurs may plot destruction of vital installa-

tions. Thousinds of evaeiioes may seek refuge

in onr homes and hospH.nb.

TJie dangyr of radioactive fallout has l>een

met by establishing in Durango, at a cost of

about ?L00D. a detection station tliat houses a

St.aple.v single-volume air sampler. ^Manned

by a team of heahli department peraoimeJ. the

instrument is capable of detecting minute
amounts of radioactivity in the air before the

datiger becomes serious, thus provicVmg hours
of warning. It operates on 110-voU current

or by a generator.

A weather bureau official computes tiie fall-

out patterns and relays his findings to onr radio
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station for Conelrad broadcasts on C40 and

1240 AM frequencies. If, after an attack, the

team should tind that fallout is a serious haz-

ard, civil defense officials could confidently call

for withdrawal toward a safer area. Mass

evacuation of the basin's families can thus be

a leisurely and simple procedure.

As to the second danger, we can expect that

one-Avay bombers after their bombing runs

from the north might land on the flat mesas

and prairies of central and southwest States.

We can also reasonably expect that airmen con-

versant with American customs and perhaps

trained in sabotage will enter cities and towns

unnoticed and mingle with the populace.

Their job would be to foment panic, to set

fires in forests and lumberyards, to destroy

bridges, powerplants, and oil dumps, and to

contaminate water and food supplies with

chemical and bacteriological agents.

A third problem, fraught with danger too,

is the extent of our preparedness to receive

and care for evacuees. If a city such as Albu-

querque with a population of 160,000 has at

least 3 hours’ warning, it is expected that about

150.000 persons could be evacuated. Possibly

20.000 or more refugees will find their way
northward across the desert to the mountainous

San Juan Basin.

Many of these evacuees, hungi-y, desperate,

sick, and afraid, might conceivably ransack and
loot stores, gasoline pumps, and food ware-

houses, leaving nothing for evacuees or resi-

dents alike. And without further food and

for Small City Survival



The San Juan Basin Plan
By GEORGE MOORE, M.D., M.P.H,

I
X THE E\T3XT of a national oinorgcncy

from enemy atlaclc, (lie small ci(ics, (owns,

and villages of America vill save the popula-

tions of many of (he larger industrial cities.

This statement cannot be questioned since the

primary targets in the United States include

most large cities with their factories and con-

gested populations. How can (he small cities

and towns in rural areas save tlicir urban

neighbors? The San Juan Basin of Colorado

has attempted to pi-ovide an answer.

Some 33,000 people live in the San Juan

Basin, a four-corner, 12,000-square-nnle area

flanked by the higli mountain ranges of the

Rockies. The basin is central to Albuquerque

Dr. Moore, director of the San Juan Basin Health

Unit Durango, Colo., is one of three physicians ap-

pointed by the San Juan Basin Medical Society to

plan for medical care in an areawide emergency.

An account of Dr. Moore’s experience as chef publ.c

health officer. United States

Nepal, 1952 to 1954, appeared m the Aprd 1954

issue of Public Health Reports, p. 34U.

in Xew i\re.\ico, to Bhocni.x in Arizona, to Salt

Lake City in Utah, and to Denver and Pueblo

in Colorado. Distances to tlicso cities range

from 200 to aOO miles. Most east-west and

north-south highways in (his region of the

southwest converge on Durango and Cortez.

Colo., the iiasins largest communities. Du-

rango lias a pojnilation of 12.000, Cortez, .l.OOO.

In the event of enemy attack, no target in

(he basin would be worth}' of enemy bombs, but

dangei's do exist. Radioactive fallout from the

bombed cities may drift over the basin. Enemy
saboteurs may jilot destruction of vital installa-

tions. Thousands of evacuees may seek refuge

in our homes and hospitals.

The danger of radioactive fallout has been

met by estuhlislnng in Durango, at a cost of

about $1,000, a detection station that houses a

Staplex single-volume air sampler. jMannecl

by a team of health department personnel, the

instrument is capable of detecting minute
amounts of radioactivity in the air before the

danger becomes serious, thus providing hours

of Avarning. It operates on 110-volt current

or by a generator.

A weather bureau official computes the fall-

out patteras and relays his findings to our radio
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Mat ion for Conelrad Inoadcasts on GiO atul

1210 AM froqucncic-'. If, after an attack, the

team Mioiild timl that fallout is a serious liaz-

aul, civil defense ollicjals could confidently call

for niflidtanal toward a safer ai-ca. Mass

evacuation of the basin's families can thus l)e

a leismely and simple procedure.

As to the seeond danjier. we can exjiect that

one-way i)omlx‘i> after tlieir bomiiimr runs

ftom tile north mipht land on the flat mesas

and piaitie.s of central and southwe.st States.

We can also reasonably expect that airmen con-

veisant vith American customs and perhaps

trained in saliotape will enter cities and towns

unnoticed and min;rle with the populace.

'J'heir job would be to foment panic, to set

fnv.s in forests and lumberyards, to de-troy

bridges, powerplants. and oil dmnp-s, and to

contaminate water and food supplie.s with

chemical and bacteriological agents.

A third problem, fraught with danger too.

is the extent of our preparedness to receive

and care for evaenees. If a city such as Albu-

querque with a population of IGn.Ol'b has at

least hours* warning, it is e.xpecfed that about

l.'iO.OOO jiersons could he evactiated. Pos-ihly

20.000 or more refugres will liml their vay
northward across the de.sert to tlie mountainons-

.San .loan Ihisin.

Many of these evaem'e.s. humrry. de-perate.

.sick, and afraid, might conceivably ransack and
lo<»t store-, ga-oline pmnps. ami fond wnre-

hou-es. leaving nothing for evacuee- or re-i-

dents alike. And without finther foo<l and
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storos /oi’ ',) Moolcs or more, llir inliabi.

hints M’ould tlioiiiM'lvrs bi'coiiii' victims of wiiy.

'i'horofore, an onlcrly ivwptioii of oviicuces is

noeossary to insure liclp and i'a])id reeoverv
for all. .

The Fortress City

'I he survival plan is for Duraiij^o to consider
itself a fortress in time of attack. At flic flasli

of national alert, tlic city null eo under civil

defen.se anfliorily. similar to martial laiv in

many respects. All emer<reuey teams will pro-

ceed to their stalion.s.

31:1 in }ii"5iw;tys leadin" into J)ur:in<^o will ho

Iiairicaded with bulldozers and truck.". leavin«r

detour roufe.s around the city open for outside

trallic as needed. All tratlic within the city,

e.vcejit enier'rency and otlicial vehicle."', will he

stopjK'd. Place.s of business and service sta-

tions will he closed. -Vrmed <j:ii:irds will he

posted in front, of food .stores to jirevent mils

on Siipplie.s. Sehool eliildren will he .suit liome

inmiediatcly. People will he warned to stay in

their home.?.

Thus, the city will he re.ady for attack. te:im.s

will ho at. their posts, and residents and work-

ers will be at. lionio waitinpr for Conelrad re-

ports on their radios. In (his jierind of wait-

inir (he public will ready (licir c.'ir.s. fill tank.s

with stored supplies of /gasoline, draw oft' water

for sforaire. and prejiarc baskets of food.

Conelrad in cooperation with the detection sta-

tion will advise of fallout from bombed areas.

If mass evacuation of the city is neccssar^y.

Conelrad will de.scrihe the routes (o de.sitrnated

i-endezvous points.

Reception of Evacuees

"mien (ho first evacuees arrive at Durango,

tlicv will be met at the roadblocks by the traffic

control teams. If they prefer to detour (he

city they will be oft'ered a cup of coflee and a

<;nmlwich bv a Welfare (cam and then directed

to follow the markers. Gas stations at each

barricade will ration a few gallons of fuel, if

tS, to end. vehicle as ions ns

the 20,000 evacuees who prefer to staj

h. Durango, ’a aWereut procedures planned.

These individuals will ho mot at the barricades

by monitoring teams icho, with geiger coun-

hu-s and ionization cliainhetv, will clicck for

radioaefivo fallout diKt. Vehicles found to he

radioactive will he. either left out.sidc the harri-

cade or motioned on toward the detour, as the

occupiints prefer, ^'ehicles found free froai

contamination arc then .=creened by the police

for .‘..•ihotenr.-. Lngirage and identification will

he checked thoronirhlv before either a vehicle

or per."on i.s permitted to pass the barrier. Ar-

rangement.s' liare been made for the care of

pet".

Kach harrieade will have a mobile first aid

team led by :i physician, TJie team will send

injured and ill evacueo.=, by anibulancc or truck,

to one of three fij-st aid centers (emj)orarily

es(ahli"heil in (he Durango public schools. The

injured and sick will ho treated at the fii'st aid

stations and (hen either transferred to a hos-

pital or rele.'iscd to one of five registration cen-

(ei-s. 'I'he healthy evacuees will be directed to

:i wide p:trkitigc.\j>.'inse wliere traffic teams will

p:irk (he etir.s in an orderly fashion. Kadios at

I lie harric.'ide will Iccep flte teams informed of

pn-"’ible new dangers.

“Saboteur” found on public street by Durango

police during simulated alert, July 7956.
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At the parking lot, the evacuees, carrying

their luggage, -will board school buses waiting to

shuttle them to the registration centers. The

centers are to he located in public buildings

central to each of five main sections in the city.

They will be manned by volunteers and Avelfare

officials. After registration, evacuees will he

sent on foot, in company with boy scouts or uni-

formed guides, to their assigned quarters in the

homes of residents. A list of available rooms

is ready in anticipation of this maneuver.

In the interim, the fire department will have

been waiting for emergenc}' calls, and the police

department will haA’e stationed guards at

bridges, gas depots, water works, and other

vulnerable sites. Factories will have' assigned

men to guard industrial targets. The relative

absence of street traffic will simplify the job of

safeguarding people, homes, and key targets.

Likewise, the detection of looters and saboteurs

Avill he less difficult.

The next morning should see Durango intact

Avith all evacuees received and placed. The
care and conserwation of what is left then

begins.

Realistic Planning

A full count of evacuees and an inventory of

food, clothing, gasoline, and medical supplies

Avill determine how the city will live for the

next few weeks. Health officials will check

Avater and food for possible contamination and
Avill try to maintain near normal services.

TAvice a day, A’olunteers and welfare and health

personnel will set up food lines at the fair-

grounds and at large restaurants.

For supplementary needs the granges have
accumiilated stores of extra supplies of camied
food, fruit, potatoes, and gasoline. These Avill

be rationed as needed. At any time, we could
supply 25,000 to 30,000 pounds of milk. 25,000
head of beef cattle, 60,000 sheep, and 1,000
liogs. Flour, pinto beans, and grain are abun-
dant. 1* ood, therefore, should not be a problem.

If the Avatci'shed becomes contaminated with
fallout. Ave Avould have enough stored water,
once the resei-A-oir is covered as planned for
105T, to last evacuees and residents 3 weeks.
11 ater supplies liaA’c been ti-emendously im-
proved this year over last by the addition of

Sheriff and civil defense aide find “bomb”
under oil tank in Durango suburban area.

a new filter plant in Durango. Water dur-

ing most of the year is plentiful. Most farms

have Avells, and water will be transported to

the cities as needed. Our fast-flowing streams

could in Avarm weather decontaminate most of

the watershed within a Aveek. Sewerage,

though inadequate, also has top priority in city

budgeting.

The police and firemen in Durango have

been trained by former Army servicemen in

many types of counter sabotage. The police

and fire departments held an impressive oper-

ation alert in July 1956 together Avith civil de-

fense teams, healtli depaidment personnel, and
amateur radio operators. The exercise simu-

lated a realistic emergency complete with

enem}’" agents plotting to contaminate water,

incendiary fires ignited in army-type smoke
pots, and time bombs planted at strategic

sites (see pictures).

During an alert, auxiliarj^ police will patrol

the filter plant and reservoir, and our sani-

tation staff Avill stand by for anj^ emergenc3^

Continuous check will be made on the Avatcr

for tui'bidity, changes in pH, presence of bac-

teriological agents, and deposits of radioactiAm

fallout if it is a problem. The small labora-

torj' of our health department and the lecli-

nician in charge are well equipped and Avell

qualified to make bacteriological examinalions.

We hope to acquire a milliporc filter soon.

All of the health department stall’ baA’c re-

cciA-ed special training in civil defense through
courses in Denver and in '\^’’ashington. Tliey

in turn have helped to train civil defense Avork-
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CTK ill Diiniii^ro (c(.(. i)ro;rr!ini).

iii;; tojuiiH liiiw hi'cii ti-ained iii food <ind wjitor

di'i-ontnininnlioii. Tlio fliion-.-wiit aiifibody

jiikJ plia^^' <t>.s(s for riipid baclariolo^iral diatf-

iKisis as wll as Idis for ( ’’W (('hrininil

warfiirc) sainpliii<i: will be added (n otir pm-
f^Tatii as soon as J)i(‘S|i itiatorials are ndeased.

A( prrseid. jaiblir- lu-aldi dcfrii'-c ajrainst IHV
and CW at (arks is not partindariy eircdixc*

until the sponlir is dct<*i7iiined and aftor
people are alivady sick and dyiti^.

The San .Tnan Basin nealtli iTnit now has
a full year's deteniiination of lutt-k^rnuiu]

coiiittfi on radioactive faiionf. The (Vdoitido

State Ilealfii Department <ra»'e valn/ifile assi*./.

nnee in calibrating the airsanipler and in tmiii-

inir health pei-sonnel in radiation detection.

The weather Inirean oflicial who will chart and
ivlay fallout reports was ^ent to the Sandia
Cor|)nrafion in Xow Mexico for si)eeial train-

mp.

Natural and Wartime Disasters

'J’lie survival plan will utilize every available

inch of space in the hospitals as well as in

an.xiliary bnildintrs, 7'he only hospitals in

the basin are the two hosjiitals in Dnransro and

the hospital in Cortez. Altofrether we count

OJJ havin.iT oOO ho.spit.al beds, in jdty.sicians, 0

dentists, *1 veterinarians, isri first aid workers,

and about ]o0 nni>-esoiuI aides. All available

nni-ses have been listed. If disaster strikes a

nearby city, a team of li physicians with nnrse.s

and helpers iind .supplies is ready for call.

A move has been made to brin<r Federal Civil

Defense Administration stoekpilinfr to the

basin hecanso of the vemoteuess of the stock-

piles in Texas and Utah and at Greeley, Colo.

All hospitals are stockpiling medical supplies

and rotating ]>crishable items. Eventually,

their stockpiles will hold a year's supply in

advance.

Vaccines and serums are not being stock-

piled to any great extent because it is not in

onr Tiresent plan to offer imnnmizations to the

public at large. The health unit lias been

at empting to provide mass uummiization

tILulh school progi-ains. Immunizatmii levels

amoim school children are well over Peice it

fo" smallpox aiKi
clipl.tl,oria-p«tassm-leta..ns.

Civil Defense Troining Course

San Juan Basin Health Unit

First Day

.‘“tralcgic hricfiiig of civil defense,

l.freel.". of tnodern uc.njioric. Films ‘’Let's F.'ice

It'’ and ‘*0/)er.'itioii Ivy,"

.Viielear uc.ipons and radiation detection instru-

nirnl-. Film "A Is For .Atom."

f.vahiation of radionctise fallout ha/ard.

lliojimdie.i) cfTert.s of radiation.

(Iiemieal uarfarc.

Ilacferiologiral a arfnre.

Filin'* "Flavl) <,f Darkoc.”'* and 'Tarpet You.'’

Evening

Film.- '’.Atomic .All.'ick" and "Frontline of Free-

dom."

Second Day

Civil ilefensc nnalysi.-.

.Attack w.nrninp. Film ‘‘Conelrad.’'

Cii il defcn-c organization.

Organization of health sorsiccs, casualty care,

hcaUli and medical supply program, and the im-

pro\ised hosjiilnl.

Durango as .a t j
[deal .support area, tirhnn annljsis.

Fvaruntion, shelters, and cover. Films “Escape

Koutc" and ‘‘Operation MVlcotiic."

Keseiie training. Film “Trapped.'’

Registration and warden services.

Poh’cc and traffic services.

In addition, the Indians in the basin are now

protected willi typhoid-paratyphoid vaccine.

AA’'c have tried to be realistic in planning for

various types of casnalfies. In addition to

screening evacuees for coinimmicable disease,

we have made specific provisions for isolation

of disease suspects at first aid station-s, for the

use of churches and chnrclnnen to lielp alleviate

hysteria and panic, and for hospitals to set

aside wards for radiation victims. Evacuees

with burns, fractures, amputations, and other

serious conditions arc not expected in great

numbers because of the basin's distance from

target areas. They may he sent here later,

however.

Public Hcnllh Ttcporls



Of course, no one Imows how many evacuees

the basin might receive, but, for our planning,

a total of 20,000 has seemed a practical number

to assinne. Durango, with new discoveries of

oil, gas, and uranium, has become a boom town

since the war. Housing is at a premium, and

most new homes are ranch style and small.

We would have trouble accepting more than

20,000 new people, but if we had no choice, we

would use barns, rodeo facilities, and all avail-

able public buildings.

Considerable interest has been expressed in

our plan. A mutual aid pact is being di-awn

up with Farmingtoir, N. Mex., the first large

city south on the road to Albuquerque. Fai-m-

ington Avill detour evacuees to us as we will to

them if cities to the north of Durango are

bombed. Other cities in Colorado and Hew
Mexico and even in South Dahota have shown

interest in organizing similar programs. It

has been obvious that the public is worried

about the future and will work enthusiastically

if we lead the way and provide hope.

The basin also has an alternative emergency

j)lan that covers the natural disasters any com-

munity might experience from train wx’ecks,

fires, collapsed buildings, and flood. Hot more

than 50 casualties are expected from any one

isolated incident. These we will care for by

using the maximum available beds in the

basin’s hospitals. The hospitals are prepared,

as needed, to reroute their patients and to pro-

vide morgues and extra dispensary space.

Physicians have specific assignments.

How that all phases of both plans are com-

plete, we trust that the basin will be ready for

whatever comes, natural and war disasters alike.

Note: The photographs were supplied through the

courtesy of Pennington Studio, Durango, and the Dur-

ango Herald Neios.

idea

The Personal Touch

Though approximately 400 per.sons

receive postgraduate training in pub-

lic health every year, the profession

is pvohahly losing between GOO and
700. States fortunate enough to

have a reasonable number of public
health vi-orhers have usu.nlly ob-
tained the greater proportion from
adjoining areas.

Onr replacement needs and the
additional workers needed to meet
the demands of a growing population
have to ho viewed realistically in
the light of the decreased supply of
young people, brought on by the re-

duced birth rate from 1030 to 1941,
and of the many inducements that
are currently offered to them.

Industry's profits at the moment
are of such magnitude in relation to

the tax structure that industries can

afford to pay salaries to professional

personnel for beginning employment
in ranges that industries themselves

recoguize are greater than tlie em-

ployee is actually worth.

Training for public he.alth work,

usually provided from public funds

because it primarily benefits the em-
ployer, has declined appreciably be-

cause of cuts in Federal grant funds.

Some States have been reluctant to

finance training or Imve been unable

by law to do so. Thus, the cost of

preparation is devolving upon the in-

dividuals themselves even though

financiai compensation, when em-
ployed, does not compare favorably

with that of industry.

Since competition for personnel is

so keen, I would like to suggest that

there is a common need for bringing

to seventh, eighth, and ninth graders

some concept of the many inter-

esting things that can be done in

public health work. I would encour-

age jnaximnm sensitization of this

group through whatever channels

you can use to reach them. Perhaps

too few of us have thought about the

influence we could have by working

actively in such groups as the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts and the Hi-X
and 4-H clubs.

The most effective recruitment

program I have seen for getting

young ladies into a nursing school

was one in which each student w'as

given the responsibility for seeking

out some worthy successor from her

former iiigh school and giving her a

pledge pin.

Our recruitment programs must be

personalized If they are to be effec-

tive.

—Harald M. Craning, M.D.,

regional medical director with

the Public Health Service, Re-

gion 5, Chicago, in a speech at

the annual meeting of the Mid-
dle States Public Health As-

sociation. Columbus, Ohio,
April 30. 1956.
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technical publications
ti'iii !>; lirtillod. 'iVnr sfiwLs for all

jirojH'is arc on lilo, liowcvcr, anfl

tliOM’ will Jto Jiiallod froo of cliarae

to iiKinlrlna nliout yunllre

of n particular typo.

DiaholfP Prop’ant Gnitia

J‘71S ]'iihViriitiun Xo. y~0li. 7.f ixi'H i.

^.7 ('cuts.

Stnto nitil local worKcrs in dlii-

liotc.i control activities will find In

tills coini>act unldc a coinplplc pre*--

ontallon of ilio jwlncliili's niid pro-

ci'durcs of coinintinlly dialiotcs pro-

prams, sinrtlnp witli coinmnnliy
rpsonreos and proceeding' tliroujrh

prevention to case lindinp, education,

evaluation, and researcli.

Ernidinsls Is jilaivd on test lap,

with KtatisHoal and laboratory pro-

cedures treated In some detail.

Criteria of snceess in diabetes pro-

praais are stated as: Jlndlnp nnrec-

opTilzed illabetfcs and followiiip

them to dlapiiosis «jid treatment;

liclpinp prevent or correct obesity;

hcipinp (Uabeties control their »-on-

Oitlon nndi'i' medical supervision;

proniotiiip the understandinp of dln-

lietcs throupli indivldnal and proup

odiiealion: and rnobitizinp eoinniti-

iiit.v resouvce.s.

Included arc forms and form let-

ter.s, sovoii paces of references, and

a detailed section on the cost of

screeninp, with data on hotli labora-

tory costs nnd personnel.

Your Child from One lo Six

Oliildrcn'.t Ilurcau I’uhlication .Vo. SO.

Kerised JOSH JIO imrirs; illus-

trated. 20 cents.

This revised luillotiii for parents

emphasizes the mental and emo-

tional development of children from

infancy to school ape.

The problem of television viewing

is discussed for the first time.

Other now sections point out how a

eliild can learn to do without its

motlier, how to prepare a child for

hospitalization, and what to tell a

child who aslvs about death.

A comprehensive medical section

tells how to handle emergencies, how

to care for a .sic).- child, and how In

prevent and ris-opnlze Illness, aKo
pro\Ided is n coinpleto immunir.a-

lion plan for children from one
niontli (if acc tiiroupliimt cldldliond.

Pnlilic Ilrahh

Shrit Jtndio' Srrlex Xo. SJSJ. lOSO,

Jtini S'coiif/i i,f .tinrriea. lO; friffrt;

atfd. _'.7c<iit,».

A new version of tld.s pamjildct

has lies'ii prepared In ass/R-iatlon

with tlie Piddle Ilc.-ilth Service. De-

.siviicd to In-Ip I!oy .''(sints (|iiallfy

for a merit liadpe. It 1“ also an ele-

meaf-iry iritrodiictioii to basic I'oti-

ci'pts and jiroprams of tlie piddle

liealth profe.ssion.

SoiircPfJ of I\rorhidity Data.

Lisiliii'r Niimhcr -J. ] 9.^6

Virs I'uhtU-atinn Xo. SOI lOSO. ~.}

p<l;/r.<.

Tlio fourth listing of projcet.s in

the files of the Cleariiiphoiise on

Current Morbidity Statl.stics Proj-

ects eonfains deseriplions of 102

Iirojecl.s. snpidonienting tlie 177 de-

scrilied in listings A’o«. 1, 2. and .'1

(I'HS Pnldicatioiis .\os .Tip, ;t!l!).

and •I7i:').

There are three Indexes: the proj-

ects by type of data collection; the

organizations and institutions par-

ticipating in the projects, liy State;

nnd tlie principal investigators.

Also included Is a section of sup-

plemcntai-y notes representing a

systematic followup on projects in

the previous listings tliat were in

in-ogrcss when tlieir descriptions

wore received by the cleariiigliouso.

Because the listings of tlie clcnr-

inghouse are published primarily for

the use of actual and potential con-

tributors, the number of bound

copies available for other distribu-

I'f'dpral .Suj)j)orl for

SciViuto Stmlpnts hi

Hi^lior Etiiicalion. J951

Xntionnt SrO nrr I'oundntiou J'lildt-

ration Xo. SO-JS, /.aac’. SO

Cl ntn,

Dc'Igned to asA-t in ev.alu.ntins

(iro|),r-;iis for fcdcr;illy financed

-clioi.ir.-ldps in tin- a-iciRcs, this re-

port jirovidi's iiiforiiiatloii on pre-ent

t'cilrni! aid to college and laiivcr.-ity

.-'icnci- simients.

It ‘.hows how nmcli of fhccxju ndl-

Hire I in the fiTni of fcliowships or

otherwhe) in each program went to

.'-lii'Iciits In the various scientific

di--cipIinoN : how nian.v career .science

siiidoiii.s Were assisted; whicli I’etl-

eral agein-les were involved; how

the various forms of financial aid

wero dlsirllnited among tlioso .study-

ing in scientific fields; and, liow,

among lli(‘ fields of ,«Hidy at gr.ad-

iiato level, the federally aided group

of science stndeiit.s compare.s with

flic nationwide graduate .student

lioily in tlio sciences.

li.aia on .'tiidmits in nonseience

liclds are iiieliided in tlie aggreg.ite

only for comparison.

Thit section carries onnooncemenis ot

all new Public Health Service poblico-

lions and of selected new publicalions on

heatih topics prepared by other Federal

Government ogencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted

ore for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, V. S. Government Printing Office,

Woshingfon 25, D, C. Orders should be

accompanied by cosh, check, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publicotions

which do not carry price quotations, os

well as single sompfe copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained
without charge from the Public fnquirles

Branch, Public Health Service, Washington
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-
ply publicalions Issued by other agencies.
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Film an Educational Aid

In New Mexico’s

Venereal Disease Program

By Bernard F. Rosenblum, M.D.,

and Wilson A. Corcoran, B.A.

NewMEXICO, ill 1955, ranked sixth in re-

ported cases of syphilis. For the young

age groups, those aged 15 to 25 years, the sig-

nificance of the venereal disease problem in the

State is shown by the figures for that year and

for 1951.

For 1955, in the age group 15 to 25, there were

212 cases of syphilis, 797 of gonorrhea, and 9

of chancroid, a total of 1,018 cases of venereal

disease of all types. Tliis was 40 percent of the

total of 2,609 for the State. For 1954, the total

was 2,533 cases, of which 1,108, or 44 percent,

were in the group aged 15 to 25 years.

When the film, “The Invader,” was shown to

the staff of the New Mexico Department of

Public Health, it was agreed that here was an

excellent film for use in our venereal disease

educational program. It was particularly

suited to the age groups we wished to reach.

The film was previewed at different showings

by the New Mexico Parent-Teacher Association

officials, the Catholic Archdiocese, and the Min-
isterial Alliance. All were impressed, and gave
their approval and endorsement for “The In-

vader” to be shown' to any and all groups, in-

cluding public, parochial, and private schools.

A letter was sent to all local school and
parent-teacher association officials telling
them of the venereal disease conditions in the

Dr. Rosenblum and Mr. Corcoran of the Public
Health Service Venereal Disease Program are with
the New Mexico Department of Public Health, Santa
Fe, N. Mex. Dr. Rosenblum is venereal disease con-
trol officer and director of the division of preventive
medicine. I/r. Corcoran, a health program repre-
sentative, is also assigned to that division.

This paper was presented at the First International
Symposium on Venereal Diseases and the Trepo-
ncmaloses, Washington, D. C., May 28-June 1, J9S6.

State and of the proposal to use the film, “The

Invader,” as an integral part of the health

department’s approach to the problem. The

letter included a short paragraph about the

contents of the film and stated that it had been

previewed and unanimously approved by the

State Parent-Teacher Association, the Catholic

Archdiocese, and the Ministerial Alliance. It

was suggested that the local parent-teacher

association preview the film one evening and

present it to the students the following day. A
mimeographed list of the 20 questions most

commonly asked about venereal disease wms

enclosed, for presentation to the students prior

to their viewing the film. The questions were in

a “true or false” form, and the student was not

required to sign his name but to give only his

age, sex, and grade in school. The letter

requested dates and alternate dates of the par-

ent-teacher association meetings.

Response was immediate and overwhelming.

The health department was swamped with

requests for the film. With only one print on

loan from the Venereal Disease Program of the

Public Health Service, we were in need of addi-

tional prints if we were to carry out the educa-

tional program, including the showings of “The
Invader,” within a 12-month period. One print

was purchased, and we jjrevailed on the

Regional Office of the Public Health Service in

Dallas, Tex., to lend us another print. With
three prints to be divided among a field staff of

five, stationed from 200 to 300 miles apart, and
the home staff of two, the three films had to be
scheduled to arrive at the right time and the

right place for a 2-da3f stay and then he sent to

the next showing. Coordinating the logistics on
these procedures required the combined efforts

of the home and field staffs. Because mail serv-

ice is often delayed in New Mexico, the prints

Avei-e sent bjf public interstate buses. This
means of transportation is widely used in New
Mexico and offers more frequent and better

service to remote areas than do the railroads in

transporting mail and freight.

At parent-teacher association meetings, “The
Invader” was presented by a member of

the health department staff, usually one of the

trained venereal disease investigator-intcr-

vicAvers or, rarely, by a public health nurse.

The usual procedure was to give a 5-minute
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‘‘The Invader”

"The invader" is a film history of syphilis from

the Rcnoissoncc to the present day. The pictures

and text tcli of the 400-ycor scorch of scientists

for o cure for syphilis, of the discovery of penicillin

by Fleming in 1928, ond of Mahoney's work with

penicillin which resulted in the announcement in

1943 that a cure for syphilis had been found. The
film also gives an account of the fight for open
discussion of syphilis so that syphilitics can be
reached and the "chain of infection" broken.

The informotive Film Guide for Teachers and
Discussion Leaders issued by the division of insltuc~

tion of the Georgia Department of Education states

that the film "leaves the viesver svilh the feeling

that everyone has a perl in helping to conquer

syphilis" end that “the surest control of syphilis

comes from the integrity within thot mokes a man
or women live by decent volues.”

inlrodnction. nciially ooiUincd to llio vcnorpul

clisenFc .citiiritioii in (lie State, with a few words

about the length of the film. The iiudipiicc ss'af-'

told that a question period would follow the

showing of the fihn.

'File following day, when the program was

jrresented to students, usually bosv and girls

together, the introduction contained the state-

ment. that sj'philis is a comimmicable disease

and that the progi-ain was being presented on

that basis and not on the basis of se.x education.

The students were told that a question and

answer period would follow the film and also

lliat the correct answers to the 20 questions

distributed earlier would bo given. These ques-

tion lists, which were preferablj’ completed a

day or two prior to the showing of the film,

were collected by the person showing the film

and later were forwarded to the State health

department for tabulation. A program has yet

to be completed during which the students did

not ask questions, such as, “Is there any vaccine

far to syphilis!” mid, “C™ sjph.hs

be inlierited?” Almost everyone expressed the

opinion that they had learned many things thej

had not Icnown before, and that they had en-

joyed the film.

.Some “doV and “don*(.s‘‘ may he of value in

pre.^enting (hi.s film. In making final fched-

ules. make sure that the time does not conflict

with a local liasketball game, hn.'ehall jjamc, or

other evenf, or the firograin will be presented

to an empty hall. Whtm the fihn i.s to bo shown
to several schools in the same conimunity, a

local movie theater may he used, (hereby saving

precious timeiind personnel. Jtiswisctocarrj'

a i>rojeetor and a .=creen and an extra iiO feet

of e.vt elision cord. Frequently, tlie projector

provided by tiie school or organization has

something wrong with it. and iinlessa workable

projector is on hand, the program will lie a

failure. Care should he taken to rewind the

film after encii .s-Iiowing. It ks embarrassing to

iiegin a new .‘•bowing of (he film niul have to

.s(o[> jind rewinil it, thus losing the attention

of (he audience. 'W'lieii making arrangements

to shi[) (lie. film to .mother location, the task

of transportation .should l)C delegated to a re-

sponsible jierson or tbc film may be mislaid and

delayed, disnipting the sclicdnle.

Through these metiiods and clTorts “The In-

vader" was shown to (>S,22!l persons during Sep-

tember nt.'.t-rlnne The film was seen by

(he students and faculty of public, jiarochial,

and private junior and .cenior high schools;

civic groups, such as PT.V's and miscellaneous

chiiis; and military personnel, as follows:

//iit/i Civic ^^lilarll

ncliools proups personna

.tttendaacc 33,791 19,300 l-t, 93S

Xiinii)cr of groups 129 207 e

Xumber of showings 273 207 54

The following suggestions may help in plan-

ning fiitnro programs:

1. The film should bo 23repared with coin-

inenlarics in several languages. A Spanish

commontaiy would bo useful in Xew ilexico.

2. If tlie film could be shortened it could be

used advantageously for television sliowing. It

is very difficult and expensive to get television

time, and “The Invader” runs 37 J7iimites. mak-
ing it awkward to fit the pattern of SO-niinute

TV jirograms. A 20-nnnute showing, with an
8-mimite discussion, would make a 30-minute

progi-am with 2 minutes for the announcer.

Because of its success in oSTew Me.xico, we rec-

ommend sliowing “The Inr.ider” as an integ-

I'al part of a venereal disease education j^rogi-am.
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Contributions of Premarital and Prenatal

Blood Testing in Syphilis Control

By HAROLD J. MAGNUSON, M.D., JAMES F. DONOHUE, M.P.H., JOHANNES STUART, Ph.D.,

and GERALDINE A. GLEESON, A.B.

Much of the PEOGRESS in syphilis

control during recent years has been ac-

complished through the cooperative efforts of

the national venereal disease control program,

State and local health departments, and var-

ious private agencies. The control measures

and techniques used by these health agencies

form such a closely integrated system that it

is difficult to break down the contributions of

certain components or to evaluate the efficiency

of specific control measures. However’, in this

report two segments of the program, namely,

premax’ital and prenatal blood-testing legisla-

tion, have been isolated, and air attempt has

been made to measure the specific accomplish-

ments of required blood testing.

Aside from the case-finding aspects of

required blood-testing progx’ams, the primary
purpose of premarital and prenatal blood test-

ing is to preserve the health and welfare of the

family uirit by preventing the transmission of
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Venereal Disease Program, Public Health Service.

Dr. Magnuson, chief of the Occupational Health Pro-
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This paper was presented at the Third Biennial
Planning Conference of the Association of State and
Territorial Health Directors, W^ashington, D. C.,

May 25, 1956.

syphilis to marital partners and by protecting

unborn children from infection with congenital

syphilis. Such blood testing also has its edu-

cative values.

One of the most immediate results of effective

premarital and prenatal blood-testing legisla-

tion should be reduction of infant mortality

due to syphilis. But since there has been a

general downward trend in infant mortality

from syphilis during the past 20 years, it is diffi-

cult to determine by observation alone whether

this reduction in rates would have occiu’red

regardless of blood-testing legislation, or

whether there is a definite relationship between

the trvo factors.

In an attempt to distinguish between the re-

duction in infant mortality due to blood-test-

ing legislation and the general downward
trend in infant mortality, composite rates per

1,000 live births for infant deaths due to syph-

ilis were computed for States having prenatal

blood-testing laws during 3 year's jirior to the

year the law became effective. Assuming these

three jmarly rates to be representative of the

general trend of infant mortality due to sj'ph-

ilis immediatel}’’ preceding the passage of the

law, a straight line trend (a+bx) was fitted to

these rates and then extended through ii years

following prenatal legislation. Confidence

limits at the 1 percent level of significance

were set up about this extended line to allow

for chance variation. The actual observed

rates were plotted for the .^) years.

Figui-c 1 shows that the obseiu’ed infant mor-
tality’ rates for all year.^^ are significantly lower
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Figure 1
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fltiiii (he ('Xpeolod (i-einl ba^ed on rates prior to

blood-tost iii^r iegislatioti. As <t .spocilic ootitri-

bution to .sypliilis ooiitroi, it. is ostinv.itod (hut

tbronjrli (ho offcctivones.g of pronatiil hloorl

testiiij^ 1.000 infant, deaths from sypliilis were

prevented in -12 fstates dnrin”- the lirst. years

following enticfnient. of tltc haw. Since .’>0 of

the -12 States with jtrenatal Itlood-testing laws

liad enacted these biw.s during 101:1, or earlier,

the interval represented in (ho a-year period

is largely coiJicidcnL with tlic war j'eai's and

the iinmediiite postwar years. This i-eduetion

in infant mortality due to syphilis becomes

even more remarkable in view of the fact tliat

it was accomplished during a period when in-

fectious s.ypbilis case rates among civilians

were at a* peak and before penicillin became

a\-ailable for civilian nse. Tins poirrts up the

vital i 2nportanco of the operation of required

blood-testing programs before, during, and

after national crises wbicli boost tlio rate of

vcnoi-cal disease infection.

The procedure used in evaluating the ctlec-

tiveness of prenatal blood testing was .also

Used in examining (he ctlioieucy of premarital

hlood (estiiiL^ Figure 2 show? that, e.xcept

for a longer time interval, r.'ites are essentially

the s;iine ;is would be expected hefore the ra-

dnetion in infant mortality rates hccaine roadi-

ly apparent.

Prenatal Testing

To investigate the c /feefiveness of pi'cnatal

hlood testing in individual State.-, the trend

established by pro-law rates was related to

post-law rates in each of the 42 States having

prenatal blood-testing legislation. The results

wore as follows:

1. Fourteen States had an upward trend in

infant mortality from syphilis during the 3

years pz-eceding the effective date of the pre-

natal blood-testing law. After the passasre of
the liin

,
all of these States had a downward

trend in intant mortality fi-om sypIu'Jis and ex'-

perienced significanth" lower rates than ex'-

pected during 5 j'ears following prenatal blood-
testing legislation.

2. Two States with a steady level of infant

ports
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mortality due to syphilis during the 3 years

preceding passage of the prenatal blood-testing

law had significantly lower rates than exjjected

during the subsequent 5 years.

3. Twenty-six States had a downward trend

of infant mortality due to syphilis during the

3 years precedmg prenatal blood-testing legis-

lation. In all of these States the trend in in-

fant mortality due to syphilis continued down-

ward in the years immediately following legis-

lation, in 7 at a faster pace than expected; in

6 at apin-oximately the pace expected; and in

13 at a sloAver pace than expected.

As an example of the enactment of a pre-

natal blood-testing law resulting in decreased

infant mortality due to syphilis, the observed

rates in relation to expected trend ax-e shown

in figure 3 for the State of New Mexico. The
significant decrease noted during the years

1950-53, following the passage of the law in

1949, is even more remarkable in view of the

fact that New Mexico has for some years had

the highest ixite of infant mortality from all

causes in the United States.

It might be asked if the accelerated decrease

in infant mortality due to syphilis was confined

to States with required prenatal blood-testing

legislation or if States without such legislation

experienced a comparable reduction in infant

mortality rates. Since there is no date of law

enactment to use as a point of refei’ence in estab-

lishing an expected trend of infant mortality

from syphilis in States without prenatal or pre-

mai’ital blood-testing laws, the selection of a

j'-ear from wliich to project such a trend be-

comes fairly subjective. Howex^er, the observed

trend line for areas without such legislation

shows a gradual reduction in infant xnortality

from syphilis from 1936 to 1950, but how much
more of a reduction would have occui’red during

these 3^ears if blood-testing legislation had been

in operation is a matter of conjecture.

In addition to the reduction in infant mortal-

ity due to sj'philis there is evidence to indicate

that prenatal blood testing makes a definite con-

ti'ibutioix to the control of infant mortalitj^ froixx

all causes. Presumably this is accomplished by
bringing many expectant mothers to ixrenatal

Figure 2. Composite rate of infant mortality due to syphilis in 40 States before and after

enactment of premarital blood-testing law.
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Figure 3. Rato of infant mortality due to syphilis in Now Mexico before and after enactment

of prenatal blood-testing law.

Prenatal law enacted

;arc wliich Uie}" probablj’ would not obtain

)tlicrwise.
, . , .

For the years 1951-53 the total infant inor-

-alitv rates were significantly lower in tiie

JrVonn of States with prenatal blood-testing

hws Since the States without these laws are

r„t ihose mtl. muensonnbly high infant „or-

r°1 tj from cansoa oU.ot than sypluh^ rt reams
caiirj

. lower infant mor-

sCs" ith pronatol Mo-f

may have been due at least m pa.t to mereasea

prenatal care incident to the inquired blood-

testing program.

Race Distrihidion

Face distribution is, of course, a vei-y real

factor in measuring infant mortality. To de-

termine the results of prenatal blood testing,

specific for race, we have prepared some com-

parative material on areas with and without

the law witli varying percentages of white

population. The 7 areas without prenatal
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laws (6 States and the District of Columbia)

happen to cluster in 3 geogi'apliic areas where

wliite births comprise the following percentages

of total births ; 63 percent in Alabama, Tennes-

see, and Mississippi; 75 percent in the District

of Columbia and Maryland; and 98 percent in

Minnesota and -Wisconsin.' Total infant mor-

tality in neighboring States with a prenatal

blood-testing law and of a comparable propor-

tion of white births was compared with the total

infant mortality in these three areas. In every

case, regardless of race distribution, the infant

mortality rate among the white population was

lower in 1953 in States with the prenatal blood-

testing law than in States without such a law.

Conversely, in all instances, the nonwhite in-

fant mortality rate was higher in States with

the prenatal blood-testing law than in States

without this law, with the differential becoming

greater as the number of nonwhites in the

population decreased.

There may, of course, be a number of factors

contributing to this paradox among nonwhites.

One factor is the administration of the law.

This wasborne out by a study of New York City

birth certificates which asked whether a pre-

natal blood test had been made (see table).

Results of a study on prenatal care in New York
City, 1951

Race
Number
of births

Late or no prenatal
STS

Number Percent

White 4, 905 639 13. 0
Puerto Rican 521 228 43. 8
Nonwhite 1, 138 441 38. 8

From birth certificate data it was found that in

13 percent of the white births studied, the
mother either had no serologic test for S3'pliilis

(STS) or had had an STS only during the
last trimester of pregnancy, as compared with
44 percent among Puerto Rican and 39 percent
among nonwhite pregnant women. If only 60
percent of nonwliite pregnant women are being
adequately tested for syphilis in New York
City, where a prenatal law has been in effect
since 1938 and where medical facilities are
known to be available, there is reason to believe

that administration of the prenatal law is even

less effective in areas where prenatal ‘ care is

less adequate. With higher percentages of non-

Avhites in an area, the administration of the

law becomes less effective for this group.

PenicilUn Therapy

Another factor which adds to the difficulty

of evaluating prenatal blood testing is penicil-

lin therapy. This has undoubtedly affected,

even to the point of destroying trend compara-

bility, the two measures we use to estimate the

incidence of congenital syphilis, namely, re-

ported number of cases and infant mortality

due to syphilis. With penicillin readily

available and carrying little therapeutic risk,

manj' physicians have adopted the policy, in

cases of doubtful diagnosis, of treating infants

on a prophylactic basis. Since these cases are

not diagnosed, they are not included in the

congenital syphilis case rate. On the other

hand, treatment of syphilitic babies with peni-

cillin has been so successful that infant mor-

talit3' due to syphilis is no longer comparable

to this rate during the arsenical-bismuth era.

Thus, the reductions in the incidence of con-

genital syphilis may be due, for the most part,

to therapy rather than to the actual prevention

of cases. Very recently, with the alarm arous-

ed by increased reactions to penicillin, tins

therapy is in many cases being withheld, which

complicates the trend pictures even more, but

at the same time points up the need for pre-

natal screening.

Congenital Syphilis

Another facet of the evaluation of required

blood-testing programs centers on the difiicult3
'

of diagnosing congenital syphilis. In infants,

there may be no ph3'sical signs of the disease,

and the serologic test is sometimes negative

until 3 or 4 months of age. In present-da3
'

venereal disease control progi-ams, many 3'ears

pass before it is certain that all children at

risk have been screened for congenital S3'phi]is.

Mass blood-testing programs are designed for

those who have reached earl3' adulthood, and
we know from experience that ver3' few cases

of congenital S3qjhilis are found in blood-test-

ing surve3’s. Hence, the child with congenital

S3’philis often remains undiscovered and un-
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troutcU until lie enters seliool, npjilie.-, for n job,

enters niilitni'y service, or piiuis to nnirry. An
otl'ective proniitiil blood-testin'' buv will pro-

tect him from infection iiefore birth. For
inslunce, in the fiscal year lH.-irt. -hb iwreent i*f

(he reported eases of eomreiiital syphilis were
in infants less than 1 year ohl at time of dis-

covery of .syphilis, i.i* percent in chihhvn aired

1-J yeai>', S.l percent in ehihlren aired 0-;), and
percent were in children Kt years ohl or

older. In numbers, this means that of

the .0,51.") patients with eonirenital syphili.s re-

ported in fiscal year 10,'i5 were apfiroaebiu^ or

had reached adulthood before detection of the

disease. This number, added to the umlis-

covered reservoir of eases still in the popula-

tion. repre^ent.‘;. in a measure, the. past failures

of prenatal blood teslin'r and points up the

need for more ell'ective administration of the

law.

Premarital Testing

lle.activity rate.s in premarital blood (estiu'r

have not declined in the period 1!>51~.')1, the

only iieriod for wliich wc liavo data available.

This maintained level of reactivity indicate.^

that whatever reasons there may have been for

(he orifrinal enactment of the laws, these rea.'ons

may still be valid. Tlio arpument may be

raised that premarital blood leslinp lias not

discovered an apiireciable number of cases of

early syphilis: however, it must be kejit in mind

tlint premarital blood testinp was not c.xpcctecl

to find much lesion syphilis. Conservative es-

timates indicate that 12,000 to 13,000 previously

untreated syphilitic persons are found ammall}'

through premarital blood testing. Because of

the age-interval of candidates for premarital

blood testing, most of the cases of syphilis de-

tected are early latent. Our current epidemio-

loo-ical indexes indicate that each person diag-

nosed Avith early latent sj-philis names, on the

average, 2 contacts, and that 115 cases of

ivphifis per 1,000 of these contacts examined

ale found as a result of contact interyieAvmg.

Required blood testing has general licaltli

ecSonnl value. The very fact that it is re-

by l».y is com-incmg proof

sriit to promnritol or pr»nt,l blood

testing witlioiit .some notion of wli3’ thev are be-

ing te.stod. Premarit.nl blood testing, wliicli in

ino-t .‘>(afe.s i« incorporated ns part of a physic,al

examination, odei-s the jiliy.sician opportunities

to find lesion syphilis. (odoelTective case finding

of other diseases, and, in some case.-t, to provide

-M’.x education and marriage counseling. Pre-

marital and jirenatnl blood te.-ting in the con-

trol of .sy[)liilis are analogous to preventive

medicine in other di.ceascs. Since jirevcntii'e

medicine is the very e.-sence. of public hc.alth,

hlood-te.stiug legislation i.s desirable.

As an index of jircvaloncc of .cA'philis. the

need for rcfinircd blood testing continue.'. Per-

liaji.s of greater importance than as a statistical

measure of control, required blood testing

screens a segment of the population in which

the incidence of carlA- syphilis must be kept at

a minimum if venereal disease control is to be

maintained. Fnrtlionnore, the I'aliie of pre-

natal and premarital blood-testing laws must be

measured against the number of cases of syph-

ilis prevented by the existence of (bese laws as

well a.N- in term.' of (lie cases found by tlieir

operation.

As a i)i)ssiblc example of (bis dual evaluation

of blood-testing laws, 100 cases of early s.vphilis

detected among 100,000 poisons examined pre-

maritalli’ would rc.'ult in an infection rate of

onl_v 1 cn.'e per 1,000 examined. However, in

lerni> of jirevention, the 100 additional now in-

fections which could liai'e developed in ju-ospec-

(ive marital jiartneis, iilus tlie likel}’ congenit.al

infections in offspring of these marital unions,

increase tin’s rate to now jiroportions. B}’ ad-

ding to tliesc infections the previous contacts

from Avhich the initial 100 infections ivere ac-

quired, 1 case actually detected among each

1,000 premarital examinees should bo increased

to perhaps 5 cases (assuming 2 offspring to each

union) to measm-c more accuratelj' tlio efficiencj'

of jiremarital epidemiology and case finding.

Summary

Premarital and prenatal blood-testing legis-

lation, when properly administered, contributes

to venereal disease control by (a) detecting and
bringing or returning to treatment persons witli

syphilis, (b) jireventing the transmission of

sj'philis to marital partners, (c) protecting un-
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born children from congenital infection, {d)

reducing morbidity and mortality due to syph-

ilis and to other causes among infants by en-

couraging prenatal care, and (e) providing

opportunities for general health education, sex

education, and marriage counseling. Despite

the accomplislnnents of required blood-testing

programs during recent years, there remains

mvieh to be done toward the prevention and con-

trol of congenital syphilis. As long as cases

of congenital syphilitic infection continue to

be found in our population, there is a definite

need for strict enforcement of blood-testing

legislation.

Revised Statement of Rheumatic Fever Prevention

Reused recommendations for preventing first and

repeat attacks of rheumatic fever are incorporated

in a new edition of the American Heart Association’s

statement on Prevention of Rheumatic Fever and

Bacterial Endocarditis Through Control of Strepto-

coccal Infections.

This is the second revision of the statement, pre-

pared hy the AHA Committee on Prevention of

Rheumatic Fever and Bacterial Endocarditis to keep

pace with the progressively growing hody of knowl-

edge and experience in this field. The committee

points out that no recommendations can he con-

sidered final at this time. Revisions and changes

will be made as new knowledge may indicate.

Principal Changes

Following are the principal changes in tire

recommendations

:

1. Greater emphasis is placed on the value of

throat cultures in diagnosing streptococcal infections

with a view to stimulating an increased use of cul-

tures, particularly when clinical manifestations

alone are inconclusive.

2. The recommended duration of prophylaxis has

been qualified. The committee reaffirms its view

that continuous prophylaxis should be maintained

indefinitely for known rheumatic subjects, but it

recognizes that some physicians may wish to make
exceptions in certain of their adult patients, par-

ticularly those without heart disease tv'ho have had
no rheumatic attacks for many years.

3. Monthly injection of 1,200,000 units of benza-
thine penicillin G intramuscularly is now listed first

among prophylactic methods. The committee also

indicates that it is preferable, if oral penicillin is

chosen as the method of prophylaxis, to prescribe
200,000-250.000 units twice daily, rather than once.

providing an additional safeguard against break-

throughs which have been reported with the smaller

dosage.

Bacterial Endocarditis Prophylaxis

Also revised in the statement are the recommended

dosages for prophylaxis against bacterial endo-

carditis in patients with rheumatic or congenital

heart disease who are obliged to undergo such

surgical procedures as dental extractions and tonsil-

lectomies. Emphasizing that the dosage regimens

used for long-term prophylaxis of streptococcal in-

fections are inadequate for this purpose, the commit-

tee recommends that high blood levels of penicillin

be maintained for several days (rather than, as pre-

viously stated, on the day of operation alone) to

prevent organisms from lodging in the heart valves

during the period of transient bacteremia.

In general, the combined oral and parenteral route

of administration is preferred, as follows: oral peni-

cillin (200,000-250,000 units four times a day) for

the 2 days before and the 2 days after surgery ; the

same dosage of oral penicillin on the day of surgery

plus 600,000 units of aqueous penicillin -wilh 600,000

units of procaine penicillin shortly before operation.

Alternative recommendations are included for situa-

tions in which injection is not feasible or penicillin

is contraindicated.

The revised statement appears in the December
1956 issue of Modern Concepts of Cardiovascular

Disease and in the January 1957 issue of Circulation.

An outline of a recommended method for culturing

beta hemolytic streptococci from the throat is also

being made available by the association and may be

obtained from local heart associations or the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 44 East 23d Street, New
York 10, N. Y.
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Serology Control Program

Of the Venereal Disease

Research Lahoralory

Piirlicipatinp n>< a control or co-control in intra-

stale serologic cvaliiaiion studies.

Ollering a Treponema paUklum immoliilization

ni’I) testing scn’ice, nationwide, tlirougli tlie

Stale and 'j'erritorial laboratories.

Manual of Serologic Tests

Hy .Aft IlAffttfs

and Hiu tii;t>.\. I5osp\k, B.S.

T ill-: SEROLOGY ('ON'J'KOL pmgnmi of

the Veiieieal Di.^-easc Reseaieh l>:ilioralorv

was evolved (o as.sist Sfaft* bihor.ttories in

nttaininjr and maintaining a liigh level of

ellieieney in serologic te.sting. Tlirongh tlie.'e

State, laboratorie.':, the te.sting enicieiicy of ail

hiboratoriop of this eoitnfry perforining .‘-ero-

logic, lest.'^ for syphilis jiiay l)e favorably af-

fected. This program has nine integrated seg-

meiit.s, eiich of nhich i.s of little value as a .‘-epa-

rate entity, but which, eollectively. have been

eireetive in reaching the objective with a mini-

mal e.vjtenditure of time and money. The .aerol-

ogy control prognim ha.s a1.«o served as a jtat-

fern of operation used by several States as a

service to the laboratories within their juri.Mlic-

tions. Available to the central laboratories of

the -IS States, the District of Columbia. Alaska.

Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the A'irgin Lsland.«.

the services of the program include:

Providing a laboratory manual prepared by the

staff of the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory.

Providing reference-standard serologic reagents

prepared by the staff of the A'^cncrcal Disease Re-

search Laboratory.

Inspecting laboratory serology control programs.

Conducting scheduled training courses.

Conducting field refresher training courses or

workshops.

Standardizing and supplying dehydrated control

serum.

Conducting hemispherew'ide serologic evaluation

studies on a continuing basis.

Mr Harris is director of and Mr. Bossak ts a bac-

teriolosist rcUh the Venereal Disease Research

Laboratory, Public Health Service, Chamblee Ga

on Venerool DUoo-e, and d.e Trop,.

nLnIoses, WoMns^on. D.C., U-y 2S-lnm 1. 1956.

A Afiimiul of Serologic Tests for .‘'yphiiishns

Ikh'ii ])repared with the ns.sistance of the iiuthors

<»f the te.st.s" and is revi.scd at ajipropriatc inter-

v.'fl.s. The m:imial contains general informa-

tion about equipment: cleaning and care of

glas‘^ware. :inligen.s and other reagent.^ u.=ed

in serologic te.-ts; (he effect of room tempera-

ture on te.-'t re.siilt.s; reporting of serologic tc.=t

re.''nlts': and laboratory control of te.^t per-

fornuince.s. Technique outlines, including rcc-

tunmendations for equipment, gla.==warc, rc-

agent.s, and .ste])-by-stcp procedure for APIIA
reference, Hinton. Kahn. Kline, Kolnier, Alaz-

7.ini, Rein-Bo.ssak. and A'DRL tests, arc con-

tained in the lO.Te edition {!). In.'tmet ions

arc given in the appcndi.v for the collection and

pre.<em’a(i()n of .^heej) red cells, jjrepnnition and

pre.servation of complement, use of mcrthiolatc

ii.s‘ a baeteriostat for spinal fluid, and a recom-

mended juethod for quantitative determination

of spinal fluid pnitein. This manual has been

mvised at appro.\imately 5-year intervals in

order to stay abrc.ast of acceptable changes in

the field of serology. The 1055 edition is the

latest revision.

Services to Laboratories

Standardized antigens and other reagents for

the tests listed in the Manual of Serologic Tests

for Syphilis are prepared and Jiiade available

for check-testing purposes to commercial or

State laboi-atories that mainifacture or purchase

these reagents. During past years, the older

type, lijiwidal antigens were standardized and
distributed for use in check-testing but this ac-

tivity is now confined to the cardiolipin-tj'pe

antigens. A erification testing of antigens pre-

pared by State laboratories is also done on

request. Agreements have been reached under
which sani])les of A’DRL antigen are submitted

to the A'enereal Disease Research Laboratory

for check-testing and appi-oval before sale bv
commercial laboratories in this country.
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State laboratories are visited on request for

consultation and for reviewing tlieir serology

program (testing, laboratory control, training,

and laboratory visitation). Written reports

of observations, commendations, and recom-

mended changes, if any, are submitted to the

State laboratory director and tbe State liealtb

officer. This service will be more fully de-

scribed in a later paper.

Training Courses

Training courses are regularly scheduled at

the Venereal Disease Eeseai’cli Laboratory.

Nine 2-week courses were scheduled during the

fiscal year 1956
;
10 courses were held. Appli-

cations from this country for these 2-week

courses must be signed by tlie State health of-

ficer or the State laboratory director, unless

the applicant is an employee of the Public

Health Service, in which case the application

must be approved by the medical officer in

charge of the laboratory where the applicant is

employed. Trainees are accepted from Armed
Forces installations in this country and from
theWorld Health Organization, the Pan-Amer-
ican Sanitaiy Bureau, and employees of central

laboratories in other countries. Schedules of

courses for each fiscal year are distributed be-

fore July 1, and reservations are made as soon
as applications are received. Application lists

are closed 1 month before the dates the courses

are to start.

Five courses titled “Serologj^ of Syphilis”
were scheduled for the fiscal year beginning
July 1956. These courses provide refresher
training to senior operating personnel of State
and Public Health Service laboratories. They
are composed of lecture, demonstration, and
participation periods covering the most widely
used American methods for the serodiagnosis
of sj’philis, with references to latest develop-
ments in this field.

The two courses in management and control
of syphilis serology by the regional laboratory
are designed for assistant laboratory directors
and senior laboratory staff membere and include
review of interlaboratory serologic evaluation
studies, laboratory inspection procedures. dem-
onstration of antigen check-testing and stand-
ardization, and preparation of control serum.

Courses about tests for syphilis using the

TreponevKi paTliduim include lectures, demon-

stration of and class participation in the im-

mobilization (TPI), agglutination (TPA),
complement-fixation (TPCF), immune-adher-

ence (TPIA), and other tests which use the

virulent Treponema pallidum as an antigen

source. The comi^lexity of these tests requires

that these classes 'be- limited - to small groups,

so it has been necessary to schedule additional

classes when large numbers of qualified api^li-

cants have applied. Applicants for these

courses should have had adequate experience

in the field of serology and be in supervisoiy

positions.

Field refresher training courses are also held

in cooperation with State department of health

laboratories. On-the-job training is also accom-

plished during visits to Public Health Service

laboratory facilities.

Control Serum

Dehydrated control serum for serologic tests

for syphilis is offered to the State laboratories

and to Public Health Service laboratories on a

continuing basis. Twenty-six ampules of

serum, considered to be a 6 months’ supply when
used at the rate of one ampule per Aveek, are

sent with a protocol showing the reactivity of

each lot of serum in all of the tests performed

at the Venereal Disease Kesearch Laboratory.

Continuous use of this control serum Avill alloAv

the laboratories to determine the relative re-

activity of their tests as compared with the same
tests i^erformed at the Venereal Disease Ee-
search Laboratory and, secondly, will shoAV

Avhether the reactivity of their tests is remain-

ing at a constant level or is varying from day
to day. The laboratories that use this serum
do not report their findings to the Venereal Dis-

ease Kesearch Laboratory, since this is not con-

sidered to be an evaluation service.

Serologic Evaluation Studies

The Public Health Service Serologic Evalu-
ation Study is presently being conducted b}'

distributing 20 samples of prepared sterile

.serum to each of 62 participating lalioratorics

in each of 10 months of the fiscal year. During
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tlio n*nijiiiiin<r 2 inontii,^, all rf[)or(s an* latm-

liUcd and an analysis of (.oinjjaialivi' rasiihs is

issued. ]/il)oratories parficipiif in<r in lliis

.sliidy diiriiifr Die liseal year includc<l the

centnil laiioratories of (lie -IS Mtatcs, tlu‘ Dis-

trict of Colnuihiji, -\hiskaj I’lierlo J'ico, Ifawaii,

^fe.vicn, and Canada, plus the Kahn. Kline.

Jvol/ner, Jlintoii. Jioin, and ^fazzini labora-

(orie.s and (he Venereal Disease Kesearch Jjah-

oratory, 'J’liis type of serologic evaluation

study prodnce.s data that niay he used to ascer-

tain I'elativc ellicieney of ni.any lahoratorj' per-

formances of eaeli type or kind of test as com-
pared ^v^(h the te.-t-audior lesults. In onler

to make available to the partieipatinjr hdxna-
(ories some comparative results before (he

yearly report is analyzed, a rei)ort of (he resuKs

obtained at the Venereal Disease flescarch Lab-

oratory each month, \vi(!i all \)rocedmes, is sent

to all participating laboratories as soon as their

monthly report is received.

A similar, but smtdler, sevolo'xic evaluaiion

study is presently being conducted for the lab-

oratories of Public Health Service facilities.

In this .study, 10 sample.'^ of prepared scrum will

bo seat monthly for a months of this fis'cal year

to eiich of 2G Public Health Service lalwra-

torie.«. A rcpnvt of tho lesidts obt.-iined willi

the VDPL slide tc.st and the Kolnicr (e.=t at the

Venereal Disease Research Laboratory is i-c-

tiirncd to the laboratories partieij^ating in this

studj’ as soon as their montldy reports ai’O

received.

Use of VDRL Services

The central laboratories of all -IS States, the

District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto

Kico, and tbo Virgin Islands have received one

or more of tlie services refex’red to in this report

during the recent past. In the calendar year

(he.-c Jaboratorie.- utilized t lie .service.- and
control functions of the Venereal Disease Ije-

.‘•ean-li Ddmratory 2(;j tinie.«, in addition fo

.submit (iiig 2,S7r. serimi.= for TPI testing.

Additional .service.s uere given to tho central

laborator-ie.s of otlior coimtrie.s either directly

or (Iirough (he fmictioti of (lie Venereal Disease

Kc-eai-fh Ddair.-itory a.^ .a reference laboratory

for the IVorld Health Organization.

7P1 Testing Service

'J'hu Trcjyoncuut falUdum immobilization

('I'PI) test has Ix'oii otfered since .runiuiry 10.55

as !i»i aildition.al reference .service, on a nation-

wide ha.‘-i«, througli the laboratories of State

liealth department.-;, by the Venereal Disease

Kesearch Laboratory. Criteria for acceptance

of .specimens for (his te.'tiiig arc stipulated.

Dlood specinien.s arc sent to State labomtorics.

where sterile serum is separated and forwarded

to the Venereal Di.ce.ase Pe.=earch Laboratory.

Ivach specimen of serum m\tst be accompai\ied

by a coinpk'tcil clinietil data sheet containing

statements about evidi'iicc or liistory of trepone-

inatosis; .syphilis in the family; other venereal

discuses; record of known STS: diseases otlicr

Ilian treponeinatosi.'! e.cpccially those presumed

to elicit nonspccilic reactions in STS: .and the

opinion of the attending physician regarding

j)rcsent diagiiosi.';. Keports of TPI tests are

sent to tho respective State laboratories for

forwarding to the submitting pliysician. Dur-

ing (he first niontijs of 1056, requests for this

service were received at flio rate of approxi-

mately 100 per week.

references

(i) U. S. PuWic 13e.aUli Sen ice: Serolocic tests for

syphilis. lOoJ nmminl. PBS Pub. >'o. 411.

av.'isliiiijrlon, D. c., U. S. Governiuent I’riutin?

Oflice, in,">5.
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Occupational Health on Farms

By HENRY N. DOYLE

Health agencies have many as yet

iindischarged responsibilities toward

rural Americans. To comprehend the re-

sponsibilities of official agencies for occupation-

al health on farms, it is useful to grasp the

extent of industrialization of American agri-

culture.

The population of the United States in 1910

was 92 million. Today, it is 166 million, an

increase of 80 percent. In 1910 there wei-e 322

million acres of cropland. Today there are

350 million acres of cropland, an increase of

only 0 percent. Yet, tliis acreage produces

more than eirough food for our expanded popu-

lation. It is estimated that 310 million acres

will supply our 1960 population, thanks to the

increase in productivity per acre. Improved

soil management, such as erosion control and

the use of fertilizers and other agricultural

chemicals, including pesticides and weedkillers,

have contributed part of this gain. Power
machinery has increased the fanner’s capacity

to plow, sow, harvest, and manage livestock.

Furthermore, market crops now grow on about
15 million acres formerly used to grow feed for

the horses and mules which have been replaced
by power machines.

Slechanization has made it possible for faimis
to produce more than enough for our present
needs tlirough tlie efforts of only 6,500,000 farm
woi’kers, or 11 perceiit of our working popu-

Mr. Doyle is assistant chief of the Occupational

Health Program. Public Health Service. His paper
and the summaries of the papers on silicosis and
X-ray exposure (p. 149) are based on talks de-

livered to the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hrgienists, Philadelphia, April 21-24,
1956.
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lation, whereas in 1910, 11,600,000, or 31 per-

cent, were employed in agriculture.

The number of American farms in 1951 Avas

5,425,000, as compared with about 6,600,000 in

1910. More important, half of our present

farms produce nine-tenths of the crops. This

concentration offers a striking parallel to

many industries in which a small number of

large companies account for a liigh percentage

of the total production.

Even as large manufacturing concerns tend,

with large-scale operations, to employ the latest

advances in mechanization, so, and frequently to

a greater degree, large fawns tend to employ

mechanical equipment. The capital invest-

ment associated with many of the new me-
chanical farm devices often runs to a sum which
is not economical for a single-famil}’’ farm.

Some idea of how mechanization has pro-

gressed in farming may be obtained from
United States Department of Agriculture sta-

tistics Avhich reveal that beffiveen 1941 and 1952

the immber of tractors increased from l.T mil-

lion to 4.4 million (159 percent), the number
of grain combines from 225,000 to 940,000 (318

percent)
,
and the number of mechanical corn-

pickei'S from 120,000 to 635,000 (429 percent).

The increase of total power on American farms
during that period exceeded 70 percent. Fai-m
output per man now has approximate^ doubled

in the 15 yeare since Pearl Harbor.
Agricultural changes during the i^ast gen-

eration, therefore, have come to create ucav

Avorking conditions CA^en as industrialization

changed Avorldng conditions in mines and mills.

Hoav do these neAV conditions affect the healfli

and safetj’ of fai-m Avorkers? Farming is in-

trinsically hazardous. Injuries have ahvays
been frequent on farms. Although statistical
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ovillonce ip Inokiiijx, cxporicnoo. 1ms lod \is to

iniiny injtirios from liic Immlliii" of
farm liorscs. A limited survey in one enmity
ivitliin the jmst. 0 montli? showed I hat S out

of 2t) recent accidents were assooiated with
horses. Even with mcehnnization, farmers
tend to keeji a few hoi-ses. Of -M farms visited

in this survey, r.f, had at least, one hor.-e. The
total wa.s 182.

Other farm animals also, particularly hulls,

present Jmzards to farm liands. Injuries from
the use of sharji or heavy tools or the .stress of

heavy liflinji also are common farm allli<“-

tions, frequently resultin'; in chronic condi-

tions, herniation, paraplegia, or impairment of

vision.

The danger of infections from injuries in-

curred on the farm must he considered much
greater than that in industiw. This danger is

heightened hy the nature of the working en-

vironment, (lie inacce.ssibility of lii-st-aid fa-

cilities. and the ahsence of inteivst in giving

prompt cure to minor wounds and other der-

matological conditions. ']'he prevalence of the

tetjinus hazard on farms is well recognized hy
physicians, but other organisms also must bo

considered.

nnmber of bacterial di.'-ease.s are a.-soeiated

with agrictdtnral work. Urucello.sis, or iindu-

lant fever, is thought to he tlie most common
one. but reliable statistics are lacking. It is not

likely that all brucellosis is correctly diagnosed

or (lint all diagnosed cases are reported. One
factor contributing to the incidence of brucel-

losis is (hat ratlier than call upon a A'oterinarian,

many farmers tliemsolves vaccinate cattle and

thereby risk accidental infection. Other dis-

eases of significance on farms include anthrax,

erysipeloid, leptospirosis, tularemia, bovine tu-

berculosis, and various forms of salmonellosis.

By occupation, the farmer is ex'posed also to

viral and rickettsial diseases, including equine

encephalomyelitis, psittacosis, Q fever, and

Roclej' ^Mountain spotted fever. There is a long

list of m5
'C0tic diseases, of u’hicli acthwmycosis

and histoplasmosis are examples. A number of

parasitic diseases also are potential farm liaz-

Moving from these biological hazards to

Physical agents, we find that farm work in-

•olves exposure to extremes of tempeiatiue,

both high and low. Heat e.xlinustion .nnd heat

.stroke midouhtedly affect many farm worker.^!.

Atiother condition of im.-sihlc .significance is

.‘ikin cancer, produced hy prolonged e.vposiire to

(he sun's ray.«.

The incre.'ised ii.se of machines lias brought a

wlitde grouji of hazards new (o agricuiture.

Aoi.<e exposin-e.'^. for example, may now be suffi-

cient to alfect (he hearing of fannhancls who
operate machines for e.xtended jicriod?. When
more i.s learned about (he problem of vibration,

it may also he found to have ndvei-se liealth

elfects on agricultural workciv. ^faiiitonance

and repair work on farm machinery introduce

hazards associated with welding.

Accidents incurred in (he use of farm ma-

chineiy repre.-cnl one of (he major categories

of farm hazards. Accident rates in agriculture

are far aliove indu.stry as a whole. In 10,11 only

the mining and construction iiulustrie.s had

liighor death nitcs: Agriculture had (10 fatal

work accidents per 100.000 (a total of .‘5,800) ns

compared with a rate of 21 per 100.000 for all

industries. Tlie injury rate, according to the

National .Safety Council, was -I.OOO per

100.000 as compared with .‘5.210 per 100.000 for

all industries.

Hazard From Chemicals

In addition to biological and physical haz-

ards. (lie industrial liygienist wlio looks at pres-

ent-day farming is struck forcibly by the num-

ber of toxic chemicals in use. Although many

of these are soil conditioners ami fertilizei-s in-

volving little liazard, the majority are insec-

(icifle.s, fungicides, roclenticides, neinatocides,

and weedkillers which are employed specifi-

cally because of their toxic properties. While

some arc comparatively safe, noarlv all present

some degree of danger, and some imist be classi-

fied as extremely hazardous. In particular, the

henv3- metals, such as lead, arsenic, and mer-

cury, tlie halogenated hydrocarbons, and the

organic jjhospliates present serious poteutM
dangers to the people using them and sometimes
to others working or living in the vicinity.

In dealing with industrial exposure to

hazardous materials, we frequent^ ex23i-ess

the vieAv that aiyv' material, regardless of toxi-

citj", can be used safel.v provided that i^roper
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control measures are employed. The same

philosophy might be applied to agi-iculture,

but assurance of proper control measures is

harder to obtain, at least at the present time.

The reasons are apparent. Industrial oper-

ations ai-e usually performed in a fixed location

where exhaust ventilation or other suitable con-

ti'ol methods are feasible. Industry has been

subjected to fairly extensive and intensive edu-

cational pi'ograms on health and safety for at

least a generation. Large companies usually

have full-time safety and medical departments

alert to potential dangere. Furthermore, per-

sonnel of insurance carriers and official agen-

cies malce frequent visits to industrial plants

to check for possible hazards.

On the other hand, agi-icultural workers

generally have little idea of the hazards of

handling and applying powerfvd chemicals.

Although most chemicals of this type cariw

warnings on the container labels, the tend-

ency is to pay little or no ai tention to the labels,

particularly if a material has been used pre-

viously without untoward incident.

Moreover, the methods of application are al-

most as varied as the materials used. Many of

these methods present dangers that would not

be tolerated in manufacturing establishments.

For example, the application of fumigants such

as carbon tetrachloride in connection with

gi'ain .storage ma)’- emplo}" techniques that

would horrify an industrial hygienist. A
recent farm survey observed workere tying

handkerchiefs over their faces to protect them-

selves from heavy concentrations of carbon

tetrachloride.

The hazai'ds of farm life are not to be ignor-

ed. And they are not ignored although much
I’emains to be done to protect the farmer’s
health.

Health Services for Farm Workers

Occupational health programs are conducted
in official agencies either because of laws
specifically concerning industrial working
conditions or because of broad powers i-egard-
ing the protection of health. Virtually all

such programs were introduced to cope pri-
marily with problems associated with manu-
facturing. and. sometimc.s. also mining. Few

of them gave much thought initially to the

farm worker. In recent yeai-s, certain State

officials have devoted attention to specific farm

problems brought to their attention. For ex-

ample, in Florida, in 1952 there were 46 claims

for parathion poisoning filed; in 1953, there

w'ere 45. The Florida State division of indus-

trial hygiene has since conducted an educational

campaign among citrus gi-ove and truck garden

owners on the hazards of insecticides and pi’e-

ventive measures.

Also, California has conducted investigations

of the high incidence of occupational disease

among its agricultural workers. In 1954, of

23,101 reports of occupational disease in Cali-

fornia, 3,143 (13.6 percent) were for agi’icul-

iural workers.

In addition to purely occupational influences,

the health of many farm workers is affected by
environmental factors that are much less sig-

nificant among present-day urban workers.

Farm laborei-s, especially migi-ant workers,

sometimes must live where housing and sanita-

tion levels are far below those now considered

as acceptable or safe. Large numbers of work-

ei-s move from one State to another in pursuit of

peak season farm work, and they stop at places

where waste disposal is primitive, where water

sui)plies are of questionable quality, where food

spoilage is difficult to prevent, and where pro-

tection against flies and other disease carriers is

absent. With this mobile population, number-
ing more than the citizens of several States,

public health considerations demand far more
than control of the traditional occupational

diseases. In addition to basic sanitation, there

must be answers to knotty questions of medical

care for individuals not eligible for service

available to permanent residents. Otherwise,

it is reasonable to expect that transient workers
will be permitted to carry communicable dis-

ease to eveiy community that summons their

services.

While rural health services can use all avail-

able communify resources, occupational health

personnel must not overlook their special ro-

sponsibilify. Industrial hygienists, in checking

the working environment in factories and
mines, are also concerned with the water supply,

washing facilities, waste disposal, and food
sanitation. Xor should they neglect these
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poinis widi voppoci to fiinn Avorlc, or, for that

inaKor, in otlit'r sitiiaiions ^vll(ro rural Avorlcor^^

nro houpod (oinporanly. as in con-jiriicfinn

cainpp. Since kucIi rcpjmnsilnlidcp aKo rcM
upon other peiponne] in Stale and local health

a^encicF, policies for the, hest, utilization of

available inan-hours must he developed to meet

the individual situation. It is important, how-
ever, to recognize the jdace of environmental

and medical care services in the occupational

conditions of ajrricnlLural worlcers.

South Dakota and Iowa Progroms

As stated before, a number of Slate occupa-

tional health otlicials have conceined them-

selves, to a limited extent, Avitli S[)eci(ic or

selected health needs of aiiricnltural worlcciy.

To the host of our knowledire. however, no

afreney has ever cemsidered the total need, with

the objective of ascerlaininfx the extent and

severity of health proltlems on the farm^ of its

State. This a\)proach, which has been applied

ctl'ectivoly by the States in planniii}; lojrical and

sustained programs for the improvement of

worker health in ituluslry, must now he used in

ajrriculturo if we are successfully to protect and

improve the health of the farm family and its

helpers.

The first stirrin<;of activity in this direction

came in when the Soutli Dakota IX'part-

ment of rublic Health retiuesled assistance in

planning an occupational healtli progmm for

the Stale. In ivsponsc to this request, the

Public ireallh Service suggested that the pro-

gram be developed to give industry and agri-

culture equal consideration from the start. To

help develop such a program, the Occupational

Health Program of the Public Health Service

assisted a veterinarian to South Dakota in

September lOo.b Through this ])rojcct it is

hoped to evaluate the efl'ectivcness of certain

.survey techniques .and to dcvcloj) u=efu! infor-

mal ion regarding occupal ional health problem.?

and melhoils for their attack.

{.'oincidcntally. during the State 'Uni-

versity of Iowa Medical .Schw)l cstahlidied an

Institute of Agricultural Health which will

.study similar que.-f ions in Town.

It is signilicanl. we believe, that tho.-e related

])rojec|s wt'rc indcfxMidcntly conceived and

.started at this time. Although the exi,''lence

of iie.'dtli and safety hazards on the farm has

iieen recognized by public health aiithoritics

for some year.-', the South Dakota and Iowa

programs rcpresmit the first positive steps

taken towartl a comprehcn.<ivc approach to the

ju'oldcm.

AVhile some findings from fhc.se two Stafe.s

may become available relatively .‘•oon, other

.States need not wait for them Imfore baking

slock of flic :ulcquacv of their activities with

n-pc'ct to tliis j)articnl:ir segment of the em-

ployed popidalion. Indeed. bccau.<=c of vari-

ations in crop.e, climate, .coil, and other factors,

ju'oblems will Im found to differ in each locality,

and oil .Stale.s can contribute appreciably to

scioni itic knowledge while carrying out a public

health activity of J'eal merit.

The siilq’ecls which need exi)lorafion are

numerou.'i. Study needs to bo made of the

loxicolog'v and proper application of chemicals,

of file safe n.=e of mechanized equipment, of

the general health status of agricultural ivork-

ers asconii)ared wifli the rest of the population,

of flic cil'cctivcness of educational measures,

and of tlie availability of health resources.

I’liis is a new and complc.x field confronting

the industrial hygienist. Occupational he.altli

needs on the farm may not be readily antici-

pated, blit, in eveiy State wliere agi'iculture is

a significant indiistr}’. an earnest beginning

should be made to meet this public liealth re-

sponsibility.
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Pediatricians Receive

Low X-ray Doses
— X-rays as an occupational hazard of

ll physicians have been associated vith

: ,

'

. . a relatively high incidence of len-

1

* kemia in the medical profession.

In an effort to measure the probable routine

exposure to radiation of certain specialists in

private practice (in contrast to the number of

such studies that have been pursued in hos-

pitals), representatives of the Public Health

Service arranged to survey the offices of 55

pediatricians in Hamilton County, Ohio.

All but 10 of the physicians used X-raj'

equipment, mainly for fluoroscopy. The sur-

vey was conflned to this use. Instruments meas-

ui’ed the time the fluoroscopes were in opera-

tion for 2 weeks; pocket chambers and film

badges determined the ex]^)osure of the phj’-

sicians in the period studied
;
the team inspected

the condition and operation of the equipment

;

and the medical officer examined the physicians

for evidence of ginss radiation injury.

The condition of the equipment presented

shock hazards, apart from the danger of radia-

tions. Nearly half of the machines were not

grounded. Several, thought to be grounded,

were not. Also, certain high voltage conductors

were exposed.

Scatter or straj' radiation at points where
the fluoroscopist would be exposed exceeded 50

milliroentgens per minute in 14 instances. Pa-
tient’s exposiire to 6 of the machines exceeded

20 roentgens per minute. Anothei- 16 were
above 10 roentgens per minute. The recom-
mended limit is 10 roentgens per minute. For
infants and children, it should be much less

than that.

The physicians with highest exposures Avere

able to identify and correct errors in procedure.

By Peter J. Valaer, B.S., electronics scientist, and
Mitchell R. Zavon, M.D., formerly surgeon. Occu-
pational Health Field Headquarters, Public Health
Service. Cincinnati. Dr. Zavon is now with Ketter-
ing Laboratory, Cincinnati. The full paper is to

be published in the American Industrial Hygiene
dissociation Quarterly for March 1957.

Three had Avorn no lead garments. One used

a beam of high intensity. Another held the pa-

tient, a child, and received high dosage to his

arms.

The saving factor in the situation was that

more than half of the fluoroscopes were used

less than li/^ minutes a week. Consequently,

most exiAosures of physicians were well below

present recommended limits.

Silicosis Prevalence

Persists in Industry

-r-— Silicosis persists in the United States

lx TJ'pX both as an occupational hazard and

I . . , as a cause of chronic if not disabling

L'.‘_ .1 -/ illness among many who were ex-

posed before industrial safeguards had been

established. This finding is based on a study

of official records from scattered sources, de-

scribed in some detail at the conference and in

other publications.

The study, undertaken by tlie DiAusion of

Special Health Services, Bureau of State Serv-

ices, Public Health Service, aimed to deA'elop

ansAA’ers to four questions

:

1. I^Hiat is the prevalence of silicosis in the

United States?

2. Wliat are the characteristics of the silicotic

population ?

3. Are a significant number of neAv cases de-

veloping among Avorkers entering dusty trades

for the first time in the past 20 years ?

4. What aspects of dust exposure need fur-

ther study ?

The findings of the study are to be presented

in a special bulletin.

Preliminary' observations indicate that the

preA’alence of silicosis may be seA'eral times tbe

number of cases, more than 10,000 that Avere

compensated or reported in one form or another

in 22 States in 1950 to 1954, inclusive.

By Victoria M. Trasho, program adviser. Occupa-

tional Health Field Headquarters, Public Health

Service, Cincinnati.
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Gpo^rapliic vni'iations in pivvah'iico wore af-

fected not only by industrial patterns but also

by lofral variations. In .States where jiarfin!

disability is compensable, it was to be expected

that a relatively <rreater mimber of cases would
be reported.

A stroiifr indication that the number reported

is be1<iw the real piwalence (ifrure is found in

the fact that in the ."i-year ])eriod probably

10.000 died from occupational lunj: disea.H', btit

of the moi-e than 10,000 ca'-es re[)ortod for this

sttidy only •] of .1 persons are known to have

died.

The silicotic patientsstndied Avore, in the main
elderly. Of 1,811 analyzed in all stapes of the

disease, only T20 Avere under o.’i, 1,02.'> aa'cvc

ape O.l to -10. 2.-l!)7 Avere aO to (!1. and 1.21>“2 over

().">. In etl’ect, three-fourths Avere jnore than aO

years old. Hut in certain .States, dependinp on

the source of information, a much hipher pro-

portion of the tnen A\-ere relati\'ely yoimp. This

AA-as tnie especially in eastern States.

The.«e findinps provide a partial answer to

the third question. Althouph many cases arc

the consequence of exposure in days Avhen pro-

tect iA’c measures Avere lackinp, there arc enouph

young men Avho must have been exposed in re-

cent years.

The mobility of the Avorkinp force. Avith fre-

quent job changes, hinders ellorts of the epidem-

iologist to determine Avhich induMries arc most
prodnetiA’e of silicosis, but the highest propor-

tion of cases ajipear to lun-e been associated Avith

mininp, e.specially coal mining and secondarily

metal mining. Of the forms of Tnanafacturc

ns-ociated Avith silicosis, foundries appear to

have b('en as jn-odnctiA’c of siIico«is as metal

mininp. This analy.sis only suggests the inn=t

pnaliictive .'ources of the disease, not the rela-

fiA-e danger.s in the indu.strics concerned.

'I'o judge by the numbei's of young men af-

fected. no industry can he certain that it is

protecting completely il.c emi)loyees from ex-

posure to du<t. .‘^uflicient evidence Avas uncoA--

ered tr) suggest that either the application of

dusi control measmvs is not universal or other

factors are i)iA-olved. The studios suggest that,

Avith relatively light and brief exjiosures to

dust, the disease may take longer to develop

than in the past, a possibility tlmt cannot he

determined for some years to come.

.‘8uch questions Avarntnt further study, espe-

cially in view of the rising trend of applications

for conqtcnsation or public assistance for sili-

cotics. Future studies Avill be facilitated if

diagnosis and reporting imjtroA'e, if diagnoses

ami terminology arc consistent, and if stand-

ards are ajAplied to criteria of disability and

to supervised emidoymcnt of nondisabled

silicotics.

Venereal Disease Course

The SGth Venereal Disease Po.stgraduate Cotiferencc for Pliysicians,

sponsored by the University of Tennessee College of ^fedicine and the

Public Health SerA'ice, Avill be held at the College of Medicine in Mem-
phis. April lS-20, lOoT.

The course is designed to acquaint the practitioner Avith the latest

developments in diagnosis, treatment, and management of the A'enereal

diseases. Discussion leaders for the course aa-iII be draAvn from nni-

A-ersity faculties. Public Health SerA’ice pei-sonnel, and other outstand-

ing authorities in the field.

No tuition Avill be charged. Applications for admission are to be

sent to Dr. Henry Packer, Department of Preventive IMedicine, Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis 3, Tenn.
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Analyzing the Tuberculosis Case Register

By HERMAN E. WIRTH, M.D., M.P.A., and BEN Z. LOCKE, M.S.

The first statewide aiial3'sis of local tu-

berculosis case registers in New York State,

excluding New York Citj", was undertaken in

1952, This analj'sis was based on certain dala

contained in the registers maintained bj' 38 citj',

county, and State health district jurisdictions.

The objectives were to determine the number

of cases requiring supervision; to study the

characteristics of known cases with respect to

age, sex, residence, stage of disease, clinical

status, sputum status, and type of supervision

;

and to evaluate the effectiveness of control ac-

tivities.

The methods used and results obtained were

distributed to all full-time health officers con-

cerned and were published in detail
(
1 ). Sub-

sequently, regional conferences were held for

three major areas, Buffalo, Rochester, and Al-

bany, for the purpose of reviewing the reported

findings and of exploring methods for solving

the questions raised by the analysis. These re-

gional confei'ences, consisting mainly of in-

formal roundtable discussions, were attended

by regional and local health administrators, tu-

berculosis hospital directors, supervising public

health nurses, program directors, and staff

statisticians as well as representatives of local

voluntaiy tuberculosis associations.

In 19a5 a second statewide analj'sis was con-
ducted from February through June to obtain
similar data and to detei’inine what changes

Dr. Wirth, tvho has been with the New York State

Department of Health since 1948, is associate direc-

tor of the division of tuberculosis control. Mr.
Loche. now chief of the Consultation Unit, Current
Reports Section of the National Institute of Mental
Health, Public Health Service, was with the New
York State Department of Health front 1947 to 1956.

had occurred. The second analysis was also

desirable to ascertain the indirect effects of the

widespread use of antimicrobial drugs, the

emergence of treatment plans on a nonhospital-

ized basis, and the emphasis on resectional

surgery. In addition, there was the need to

know what administrative steps had been taken

localty to provide more and better service,

streamline procedures, remove “deadwood”

from the registers, and encourage possible sav-

ings. Thus, a fourth objective in the 1955

analy^sis was a review of the epidemiological

and administrative changes in the interim

period. Certain items of the 1952 analysis

were discarded and other more significant ones

included. At the time of the second analysis,

40 local agencies were maintaining case

registers.

Administrative Aspects

The value of the case register to adminis-

trators depends on the up-to-dateness of entries

relating to the persons registered. For the

health officer, the register must present the sig-

nificant facets of the tuberculosis problem in

the community if he is to initiate in proper de-

gree those activities needed to resolve the pi’ob-

lem. Such activities as case and contact find-

ing, nursing supervision, laboratorj’- and X-ray
examination, clinical consultation, treatment,

hospitalization, and disposition can only be

effective!}' conducted with the aid of timelj'

data periodicallj' obtained and promptly re-

corded in adequate detail. This need has been

sti'essed often {2—5).

Of 2.3,112 cases contained in registers, 4,807

were excluded from the 1955 study because their

retention in the visible ease registers was not

Vol. 72, No. 2, Fcliru.irj- 1957
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Gcogmjjhic vai-iation.s in jjicvalence •were af-

fected not only by industrial patterns but also

by le^al variations. In States where j)ai-|ial

disability is compensable, it was to be expected

that a relatively greater number of cases would
be reported.

A strong indication that the number rejiorted

is below the real prevalence tigure is found in

the fact, that in the a-ycar period probably

10,000 died from occupational lung disease, but
of the more than 10,000 cases repoi-ted for this

study only 4 of 5 pereons are known to have
died.

The silicot ic patients studied were in the main
elderly. Of 4,814 anal.vzed in all stages of the

disease, only 120 were under 35, 1,025 were

ago 3.5 to 40, 2,437 Avcrc 50 to G-1, and 1,232 over

05. In effect, three-fourths were more than 50

years old. But in certain States, depending on

the source of information, a much higher pi-o-

portion of the men were relat ively j'oung. This

was true especiallj’’ in eastern States.

TJiese findings provide a partial answer to

the third question. Although many cases are

the consequence of exposure in days when pro-

tective measures Averc lacking, there are enough

young men who must have been exposed in re-

cent years.

The mobilitj’’ of the working force, with fre-

quent job changes, hinders efforts of the epidem-

iologist to determine wjiicli industries aro most

productive of silicosi.s, but the liiglicst propor-

tion of ca.ses appear to have been associated with

mining, especially coal mining and secondarily

metal mining. Of the forms of ninniifactnre

associated with silicosis, foundries appear to

have been as productive of silicosis as metal

mining. This analysis only suggests Die most

productive sources of the disease, not the rela-

tive dangers in the industries concerned.

To judge by tbc numbei-s of young men af-

fected, no indnsln' can be cerUnin that it is

])rolccting completely its employees from ex-

posure to dust. Snfiicicnt evidence was uncov-

ered to suggest (hat either the application of

dust control measures is not universal or other

factors are involved. The studies suggest that,

with relatively light aud brief exposures to

dust, the disease may take longer to develop

than in the past, a possibility that cannot he

determined for some year's to come.

Such questions warrant further study, espe-

cially in view of the rising trend of applications

for compensation or public assistance for s'di-

cotics. Future studies Avill be facilitated if

diagnosis and reporting improve, if diagnoses

and terminolog}’ are consistent, and if stand-

ards arc applied to criteria of disability and

to siqrcrvised employment of nondisabled

silicotics.

Venereal Disease Course

The 26th Venereal Disease Postgi-adnate Conference for Physicians,

sponsored by the University^ of Tennessee College of ]\Iedicine and the

Public Health Service, will be held at the College of IMedicine in IMem-

pliis, April 18-20, 195 1 .

The course is designed to acquaint the practitioner with the latest

developments in diagnosis, treatment, and management of the venereal

diseases. Discussion leaders for the course will be drawn from nni-

A-ersity faculties, Public Health SerAuce pei-sonnel, and other outstand-

ino- authorities in the field.

No tuition will be charged. Applications for admission are to be

fc to Dr Henry Packer, Department of PreA-entiA-e Medicine, Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis 3, Tenn.
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Analyzing the Tuberculosis Case Register

By HERMAN E. WIRTH, M.D., M.P.A., and BEN Z. LOCKE, M.S.

THF; FIEST statewide analj^sis of local tu-

berculosis case registers in New York State,

excluding New York City, was undertaken in

1952. This anal3fsis was based on certain da'ta

contained in the registers maintained b}'^ 38 citj',

countj", and State health, district jurisdictions.

The objectives were to determine the number

of cases requiring supervision; to study the

characteristics of known cases with respect to

age, sex, residence, stage of disease, clinical

status, sputum status, and type of supervision
;

and to evaluate the effectiveness of control ac-

tivities.

The methods used and results obtained were

distributed to all full-time health officers con-

cerned and were published in detail (1). Sub-

sequentlj’j regional conferences were held for

three major areas, Buffalo, Rochester, and Al-

bany, for the purpose of reviewing the reported

findings and of exploring methods for solving

the questions raised by the anal3'sis. These re-

gional conferences, consisting mainty of in-

formal roundtable discussions, were attended

b3^ regional and local health administrators, tu-

berculosis hospital directors, supervising public

health niirses, program directors, and staff

statisticians as well as representatives of local

vohmtar3’ tuberculosis associations.

In 1955 a second statewide anal3'sis was con-
ducted from Februaiy through June to obtain
similar data and to determine Avhat changes

Dr. Wirth, who has been ivith the Neiv York State

Department of Health since 1948, is associate direc'

tor of the division of tuberculosis control. Mr.
Locke, now chief of the Consultation Unit, Current
Reports Section of the National Institute of Mental
Health. Public Health Service, was with the NetP
York State Department of Health from 1947 to 1956.

had occurred. The second analysis was also

desirable to ascertain the indirect effects of the

widespread use of antimicrobial drugs, the

emergence of treatment plans on a nonhospital-

ized basis, and the emphasis on resectional

surgery. In addition, there was the need to

know what administrative steps had been taken

localty to provide more and better service,

streamline procedures, remove “deadwood”

from the registers, and encourage possible sav-

ings. Thus, a fourth objective in the 1955

anal3'^sis was a review of the epidemiological

and administrative changes in the interim

period. Certain items of the 1952 analysis

were discarded and other moi’e significant ones

included. At the time of the second anal3'sis,

40 local agencies were maintaining case

registers.

Administrative Aspects

Tlie value of the case register to adminis-

trators depends on the up-to-dateness of entries

relating to the persons registered. For the

healtli officer, the register must present the sig-

nificant facets of the tuberculosis problem in

the connnunit3’^ if he is to initiate in proper de-

gree those activities needed to resolve the prob-

lem. Such activities as case and contact find-

ing, nui’sing supervision, laboratory and 'K-va.y

examination, clinical consultation, treatment,

hospitalization, and disposition can onl3' be

effectivel3'’ conducted with the aid of timel3'

data 23eriodicall3' obtained and prom2)tl3' re-

corded in adequate detail. This need has been

stressed often {3—5).

Of 23,112 cases contained in registers, 4,807

were excluded from the 1955 stud3’ because their

retention in the visible case registers was not
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Table 7. Tirbercolosis cases excluded from
1952 and 1955 analyses, New York Slate

exclusive of New York City

Status io:)2

1

1

19.".

\

Total ‘1, 't.l!) •I, sor

Inactive, IS innnlh-^ or more 3. om 2, 027
Minimal, arrested 2 year.^ or more..
Healed primary

], Ml
291

737
‘J7.S

Healed iioniiidmonarv 21 137
Susi)eet 102 328
Dead -101 200

in accordance '\vitli llio suggested criteria of

the jSTcw York State Health Department, {GS).
Xearly 5,000 such cases had also been excluded

from the 1052 anal^ysis (table 1). TJuis, there

was no significant change despite the fact that

removal of tlio cases -would have aided matc-

riall.v in tlie management of tlie registei-s.

Although the health department's criteria for

removing cases from the visible registers ai-o

not mandatory, tlieir use i^rovidcs a sj’stematic

and standardized approach to related clinical

and clerical management problems.

The 5’isiblo case register, or active file, con-

tains the tuberculosis case and contact register

cards on all cases classified as active, arrested,

and inactive for less than IS months among
residents of an area administered by a full-time

local health oflicer. The clinical status con-

sidered here refers to the 1950 classification of

pulmonary tubei'culosis of the National Tuber-

culosis Association.

After excluding these 4,807 cases, 18,305

laio-wn tuberculosis patients -were recorded as re-

quiring active medical and nursing supervision

compared vith 19,923 patients in 1952. Thus,

the rate per 1,000 population of 2.4 in 1955 as

compared -with the 2.8 in 1952 represents a

decrease of only 14 percent. The rate per 1,000

population in 1955 ranged from a low of 0.8

in Allegany County to a high of 6.2 in Franklin

rr.iint-\° In 1952 the rate varied from 0.9 for

count, to 9.0 for FranUIh.

In contrast, between 1951 and 1954, the years

that best compare with the years in which he

data on the case registers were collected, the

death rate fell 53 percent and ^
norted case rate fell 26 percent. It is thus ap

parent that, as the emphasis on new cases is

shifk'd lo all known cases requiring active care,

the need for medical facilities, care, and super-

vision still definitely exists.

Prevalence

The prevalence of known tuberculosis

throughout New York Stale, e.xccpt New York

City, is determined from the visible registers

(active files) of the local health offices. Actu-

ally, mall}- persons with Icnown disease do not

constitute public health hazards and conse-

quently should be withdra'wn from the active

registers although they may be under the care

of a clinic or private physician. Convei-sely,

there are as yet thousands of undetected cases

suliject to case-finding activities.

Nevertheless, the visible registers in the local

health offices provide a count of the tubercu-

losis cases classified as known cases significant

for public health supervision.

No consequential change occurred in the per-

centage distribution of the various types of

tuberculosis in the 3 years that had elapsed since

the first analysis (table 2). Each categoiy

showed a small decrease in number, the aggre-

gate being 1,618. As previously noted, the

known prevalence rate per 1,000 jiopulation de-

creased from 2.8 to 2.4.

There were some minor changes in the per-

centage distribution by stage of disease of

pulmonary cases (table 3).

Tllien the 1952 analysis was jiresented it was

slated, “it is aiqiarent that, with approximately

13,000 known jmlmoiiaiy cases in the moder-

ately and far advanced stages, tubei'culosis in

upstate New York requires continued efforts

Table 2. Number and percent of tuberculosis

cases in visible registers by type, 1952

and 7955, New York State exclusive of

New York City

Tuberculosis type

1952 1955

A^um-
bor

Per-
cent

A'um-
ber

Per-
cent

All types.. _ . 19, 923 100. 0 18, 305
)

100.0

Pulmonary 18, IIS 90. 9 1 C, 692 91. 2
Other respiratory 938 4. 7 843 4. 6
Other forms 867 4. 4 770 4. 2

1S2
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Table 3. Comparison of 1952 and 1955 per-

centage distributions of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, by stage of disease, New York

State exclusive of New York City

stage of disease

1952 1955

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

All stages
1

Minimal^

18, 118
t
100.0 16, 692 100. 0

4, 715
7,623
5, 059

721

26. 0
42. 1

27. 9
4. 0

4, 068
7, 190
5,053

381

24. 4
43. 1

30.3
2.3

Moderately advanced.
Far .advanced
Not stated

by all concerned -witli public health” (J) . The
only change needed to make this statement ap-

plicable to the 1955 analysis is to note that the

number of cases is now onlj'- 500 less.

The 1955 analysis reemphasized that the

tuberculosis problem is greatest among men,

particularlj' those in the older age gi’oup.

Males constituted 58 percent of the registered

pulmonary cases in 1952 (9 ) and 62 percent in

1955. The number of males registered as

tuberculous remained nearly the same. The
rate per 1,000 population was 2.9 for males as

compared with 1.8 for females.

The 1955 prevalence rate for women reached

a peak at 30 years of age, at which point it was

Figure 1. Rales for newly reported pulmonary

tuberculosis cases, 1954, New York State

exclusive of New York City.

only slightly liigher than the rate for men.

The male rate rose to a peak at 60 years. These

findings are similar to those of 1952 (
9). The

configuration of the 1955 prevalence rates was

also similar to that of the newty reported pul-

monary tuberculosis case rates for 1954 (fig. 1)

.

Of 1 6,692 persons with pulmonary tuberculosis,

only 126 were under 15 years of age.

The 1955 review of the registei-s also showed

that far advanced cases accounted for 34 pei--

cent of the pulmonary tuberculosis among
males as compared with 25 percent for females.

The men with tuberculosis are about 10 3’-ears

older than the women, and persons with mini-

mal extent are j’ounger than those with ad-

vanced disease (table 4)

.

These findings substantiate data from other

sources and point up the need for continued

Table 4. Median age of pulmonary tuberculosis

cases, by sex and stage of disease, 1952 and

1955, New York State exclusive of New York

City

Median age in yeans

i

Stage of disease
!

Male
1

Female
i

1

1952 ! 1955
1

1952
1

1055

All stages
]

48.4 50.0 38. 2
i

30.0

Minimal 45. 8 45. 7 36. 1 35. 6
Moderately advanced 1 49. 0 60. 4 39. 0 40. 1

Far advanced 49. 9 51.4 38. 8 40.2

and increased case-finding activities among men
aged 45 or over.

Sputum Status

Of the 16,692 pulmonary cases on the local

tuberculosis case register’s in 1955, 3,166, or 19

percent, had a positive sputum in the in-evious

12-month period. During this same period,

however, no sputum information was reported

for 8,245 cases, or 50 percent (fig. 2). Tlic

percentage of cases with no sputum exami-
nations was on]}’ sliglitly Jess than in 1052.

Sputum examinations represent one of the most
iinpoi’tant items in case and contact super-
vision. Since facilities are available, greater

Vol. 72f No. 2, Fcliruarj- 1957
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Figure 2. Sputum status of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City,

effort to obtain sputum examinations and

record the results are indicated.

Of 7,173 active or sputum positive pulmonary

tuberculosis cases, less than half were hospital-

ized in 1955 (table 5), This is similar to the

situation in 1952, Only slightlj' more than half

of the 3,166 cases with positive sputum in the

previous 12 months were hospitalized, prac-

tically no change since 1952, Is it not foolhardy

to be complacent about tubercidosis while 3,740

patients who are either active or sputimi posi-

tive, or both, remain unhospitalized where hos-

pital facilities are available? Of tlie 1,475

nonhospitalized sputum positive cases, 325

have never been hospitalized for tuberculosis.

Xcarh' 300 of those hospitalized were treated

for less tlian 6 montlis in hospitals.

As was pointed out in the 1952 analysis, “For

many reasons, some more valid than others, it is

diflicult to hospitalize and keep hospitalized

every case requiring liospitalization. Xeverthe-

less, these reasons should be Icnown and re-

corded and the number of cases in this category

reduced for the welfare of the individual as

well as that of the community" {10 ). It must

be constantly remembei-ed that these patients,

even if under supervision, constitute a potential

health hazard.

Xearly 1,000 active cases have no known

medical supervision (fig. 3). Such cases cer-

tainly' constitute a challenge in the control of

tuberculosis. Systematic conference-type re-

view of these cases by the local health officer,

the clinician, and the supervising public health

nui'se could very well result in a significant re-

duction in the number of unsupervised cases.

Clinical Status

The clinical status, or activity at time of last

report, of the 16,692 puhnonary' cases in the

active files is shown in figure 4. There were

changes between 1952 and 1955, namely*, a de-

crease in the percentage of “active” and “ac-

tivity' not stated” categories. Nevertheless, the

clinical status of more than 3,000 cases was not

stated or was undetermined.

Table 5- Sputum positive ' and other active pulmonary cases, by hospitalization status, 1955,

New York State exclusive of New York City

Sputum and clinical status

All c.ases

Sputum positive in past 12 months

Active
Arrested

Not stated or “n^etermine 4.-77- --
__ _

rofr^rd”.^ nolXmation, active status.

Sputum not 1

i -fioa arrested or inactive mayinactive may have positive

Number
Percent in

hospital
Total In hos-

pital -

Not in
hospital

7, 173 3. 433 3, 740 47. 9

3, 166 1, 691 1, 475 53. 4
2, 413 1, 548 865 64 2

341 24 317 7. 0
117 6 111 5. 1
205 113 182 38. 3

1, 024 369 655 36. 0
—

-

2, 983 1, 373 1, 610 46. 0

sputum.
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Knowledge of the clinical status of cases is

not merely of academic interest but has definite

administrative value. Clinical status, in addi-

tion to the stage of disease, laboratory findings,

family conditions, and so forth, determines tlie

amount of supervision the patient and his con-

tacts require. During 1955, 107,406 public

health nursing and bedside visits were made to

tuberculosis patients and contacts, representing

14.6 percent of the total visits
{
11 ). With

nursing time at a premium, an up-to-date regis-

ter will enable the health officer to use nui-sing

service more effectively and economically.

Hospitalization Status

With regard to the pulmonaiy cases classi-

fied b}^ clinical and hospitalization status, the

findings are not too dissimilar to those of 1952

{table 6). About one-quarter were hospital-

ized; of the active pulmonary cases slightly

Figure 3. Sputum positive and other active

pulmonary tuberculosis cases not in hospi-

tal, 1955, New York State exclusive of

New York City.

positive negative not

examined

t J Chest clinic

Private physician

No known medical supervision

Figure 4. Clinical status of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City.

more than one-half were hospitalized. Of the

nonhospitalized cases 25 percent were classified

as active, 33 percent as arrested, 22 percent as in-

active, and 20 percent not stated. Between 1952

and 1955 there was a decrease in the percentage

of “active” and “activity not stated” groups.

Nevertheless, the clinical status of nearly 2,500

)ionhospitalized pulmonary cases was undeter-

mined or not stated. Of these patients more
than lialf were under chest clinic supervision

and another 10 percent under the care of private

physicians (fig. 5). It is recognized that there

are delays in determining a patient’s clinical

status, but prolonged delays affect administra-

tive decisions concerning contact examinations

and nursing supervision. I^Tlien such data are

available and yet not entered on the visible

register, the value of the register is vitiated.

Nearly 3,000 of the 12,585 nonhospitalized

pulmonary cases were under no known medical

supervision. About one-third of the 3,130 non-
liospitalized pulmonary cases with active

luberculosis were under no Imown medical

supervision (fig. 5) . Since, by definition, a per-

son on the register is in need of medical super-

vision, such unsupervised jiersons jeopardize

their cure and rehabilitation and arc potential

spreaders of the disease.

Of 13,911 nonhospitalized cases of tubercu-
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Figure 2. Sputum status of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City,

eflort to obtain sputum examinations anti

record tlie results are indicated.

Of 7,173 active or sputum positive pulraonarj-

tuberculosis cases, less than half were hospital-

ized in 1955 (table 5). This is similar to the

situation in 1952. Onlj' slightlj’ moi-e than half

of the 3,106 cases with positive sputum in the

previous 12 months were hospitalized, prac-

tically no change since 1952. Is it not foolhardj'^

to be complacent about tuberculosis while 3,740

patients avIio are either active or sputiun posi-

tive, or both, remain unhospitalized where hos-

pital facilitic.s are available? Of the 1,47a

nonhospitalized siautum positive cases, 325

have never been hospitalized for tuberculosis.

Xcarly 300 of those hospitalized were treated

for less than G months in hospitals.

As was pointed out in the 1952 anah’sis, “For

many reasons, some more valid than others, it is

diflicnlt to hospitalize and keep hospitalized

every case rcriuiring hospitalization. Neverthe-

less, these reasons should be known and re-

corded and the number of cases in this category

reduced for the welfare of the individual as

well as that of the community’” (7^). It must

bo constantly remembered that these patients,

even if under supervision, constitute a potential

health hazard.

Nearly 1,000 active cases have no known

medical supervision (fig. 3). Such cases cer-

tainly constitute a challenge in the control of

tuberculosis. S3'stematic confcrence-tj’pe re-

view of these cases by the local health officer,

the clinician, and the supervising public health

nurse could very well result in a significant re-

duction in the nmnber of unsupervised cases.

Clinical Status

The clinical status, or activity at time of last

report, of the 10,692 pulmonary cases in the

active files is shown in figure 4. There were

changes between 1952 and 1955, namel}', a de-

crease in the percentage of “active” and “ac-

tivity not stated” categories. N'evertheless, tlie

clinical status of more than 3,000 cases was not

stated or was undetermined.

Table 5. Sputum positive ‘ and other active pulmonary cases, by hospitalization status, 1955,

New York State exclusive of New York City

Sputum and clinical status

Number
Percent in

hospital
Tot.al In lios-

pital -
Not in

hospital

7, 173 3, 433 3, 740 47. 9
All ttises----

Sputum positive in past 12 months

Arrested

3, 16G
2, 413

341
117
295

1, 024
2, 983

1, 691
1, 548

24
6

113
309

1, 373

1, 475
865
317
111
182
655

1
,
610

53. 4
64. 2
7. 0
5. 1

38. 3

36. 0
46. 0

Not stated or 'mdeterinmeJ- - - 7 -

“of<^^rn?nU“<^^n^o
Sl^ation, active status

,
arrested or inactive may have positive sputum.
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I^owledge of the clinical status of cases is

not merely of academic interest but has definite

admmistrative value. Clinical status, in addi-

tion to the stage of disease, laboratory findings,

family conditions, and so forth, determines the

amount of supervision the patient and his con-

tacts require. During 1955, 107,406 public

health nursing and bedside visits -were made to

tuberculosis patients and contacts, representing

14,6 percent of the total visits {
11 )- With

nursing time at a premium, an up-to-date regis-

ter will enable the health officer to use nursing

service more effectively and economically.

Hospitalization Status

With regard to the pulmonary cases classi-

fied by clinical and hospitalization status, the

findings are not too dissimilar to those of 1952

(table 6). About one-quarter were hospital-

ized; of the active pulmonary cases slightly

Figure 3, Sputum positive and other active

pulmonary tuberculosis cases not in hospi-

tal, 1955, Nev/ York State exclusive of

New York City,

Total Sputum Sputum Sputum
positive negative not

examined

I. J Chest clinic

Private physician

No known medical supervision

Figure 4. Clinical status of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City.

more than one-half were hospitalized. Of the

nonliospitalized cases 25 percent wei’e classified

as active, 33 percent as ai’rested, 22 percent as in-

active, and 20 percent not stated. Between 1952

and 1955 there was a decrease in the percentage

of “active” and “activity not stated” gx’oups.

Nevertheless, the clinical status of nearly 2,500

nonliospitalized pulmonary cases was undeter-

mined or not stated. Of these patients more
than half were under chest clinic supervision

and another 10 percent under the care of private

physicians (fig. 5). It is recognized that there

are delays in determining a patient’s clinical

status, but prolonged delays affect administra-

tive decisions concerning contact examinations

and nursing supervision. Wlien such data are

available and yet not entered on the visible

register, the value of the register is vitiated.

Nearly 3,000 of the 12,585 nonliospitalized

pulmonary cases were under no known medical

supervision. About one-third of the 3,130 non-

Jiospitalized pulmonary cases with active

tuberculosis were under no Imown medical

supervision (fig. 5) . Since, bj' definition, a per-

son on the register is in need of medical super-

vision, such unsupervised persons jeopardize

their cure and rehabilitation and are potential

spreaders of the disease.

Of 13,911 nonliospitalized cases of tubercu-

] 55
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Table 6. Pulmonary cases, by clinical and hospitalization status, 1955, New York Stole,

exclusive of New York City

(Jlinic.al staUi-;

t

!

1

1

I

Niiinher Percent by lio«pi(al status
1

j

Percent by clinic.al status

1 Total
I

1

1

1

In lio—

j

pital

1

Not in

liO'pital

Total ! In lio---

1

pital

1

1 Not in

j

hospital
1 Total

1

1 In lios-

1

pital

Not in

hospital

Total IC, (i!12
1

4, 107
j

12,38.5 100. 0
1

21.0 100.0
{

100.

0

100.0

.‘Vrfivo 1 0, •120 3, 2!in 3. 130 100. 0
1

31.2 •IS. s ! 38. -1 SO. 1 mmArre-sted -1,330 132 i -1,201 100. 0 3. 0 97. 0 20 0 3 2
Inactive 2, 832 09 2, 783 100. 0 ! 2 -1 97. 0 17. 1 1. 7 72 1

Not htatod or nndetennined- .3, OSl 010 2, -108 100. 0 20. 0 SO. 0 IS. 5 15.0 io.c

losis (all forms) 2.451 had not been clinically

observed since 1952 (table 7). From such a

large number of nonbospitalizcd cases, many
of tbcm active, and the large group of unsuper-

vised cases, there arises (be stark realization

that much more remains to be done before

Figure 5. Clinical status and type of super-

vision of pulmonary tuberculosis cases not

in hospital, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City.

[ 1 Chest clinic

Private physician

^ No known medical supervision

tuberculosis may be considered as completely

controlled, much less eradicated.

l\Iany of the patients not beard from for 1*2

monlbs or more, and possibly even some with

more I'ecent cases, have undoubtedly moved

aw.ay, died (without mention of tuberculosis on

the death certificate), become lost, or have had

inactive tuberculosis for the time period speci-

fied for transference from the administratively

active file to the closed file. Some patients, de-

spite positive sputum, may be considered as

having attained maximum hospital benefit.

And, of course, hospitalized patients on week-

end passes with the extensive liberty to associate

with such susceptible groups as young children

may I ruly be more of a hazard than some non-

hospitalized patients who are eft’ectively iso-

lated by^ geograjiliic. economic, and social con-

ditions.

Even so, substantial numbers of the sup-

Ijoseclly known cases undoubtedly still have

tuberculosis which has not been completely’ in-

activated. In the light of new therapeutic ap-

proaches and surgical skills, many of them

•Table 7. Year of last clinical observation of

nonhospitalizea' tuberculosis cases, 1955,

New York State exclusive of New York City

Year Number
1

j

Percent

Total-- - 13, 911 100.0

9, 9S2
1 1, -178

j

71. 8
1953 -- - 10. G

5. 7
3. C
2 4

1952 ' 7SS
1951 . 501
1950 338
Before 1950 - ----- 824 5. 9
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have adequate space and a quiet time for doing

clerical vork? Are they given an adequate in-

troduction to recordkeeping? Do they need

courses in rhetoric? Is information requested

that is not essential ? Are field nurses aware of

uses made of statistical information collected?

10. Are persomiel policies at least up to the

minimum standard recommended by the profes-

sional nurses’ association in your conunmiity?

How satisfactory are the policies about salaries,

mileage rates for the use of personal cars,

working hours, vacation, and leave? Can an

employee who has served for many years get

a 1- to 3-month leave of absence, other than for

schooling, without loss of seniority or civil

service status ?

Program for Evaluating Heart Disease Drugs

A grant of $575,000 to evaluate the effectiveness of drugs used in

heart disease treatment was awarded Dr. Alan E. Treloar, director

of research of the American Hospital Association.

The research grant, the largest of its kind ever made by the National

Heart Institute of the Public Health Service, will finance a nationwide

program coordinating the work of a number of research teams, as yet

to be selected.

The projected large-scale study involves a testing program to de-

termine the most effective drugs, or combinations of drugs, and dosages

among the many new forms of treatment developing in the heart field.

Initial emphasis will be on hypertension.

Dr. Treloar and the American Hospital Association envision the

formation of an advisoiy board to set up the program’s guiding prin-

ciples and to make broad policy decisions. The board will be composed
of eminent medical research workei’S and clinicians

;
it is expected to

include a representative of an appi’opriate committee of the American
Medical Association and also of the American Heart Association.

A central staff located in Chicago will include a clinician and a bio-

statistician who will coordinate project activities and supply admin-
istrative and biostatistical services for investigators. Each hospital

and clinical research laboratory collaborating in the program will

provide a representative for a teclmical committee. This group will
serve as a means for constant commiuiication between the research
teams and will determine details of procedure.
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The San Juan Basin Plan
By GEORGE MOORE, M.D., M.P.H.

I
N THE EVENT of a national emergency
from enemy attack, the small cities, towns,

and villages of America Avill save the popula-
tions of many of the larger industrial cities.

This statement cannot be questioned since the

primary targets in the United States include

most large cities with their factories and con-

gested populations. How can the small cities

and towns in rural areas save their urban

neighbors? The San Juan Basin of Colorado

has attempted to provide an answer.

Some 33,000 people live in the San Juan

Basin, a four-corner, 12,000-square-mile area

flanked by the high mountain ranges of the

Kockies. The basin is central to Albuquerque

Dr. Moore, director of the San Juan Basin Health

Unit, Durango, Colo., is one of three physicians ap-

pointed by the San Juan Basin Medical Society to

plan for medical care in an areatvide emergency.

An account of Dr. Moore’s experience as chief vnblic

health officer. United States Operations
^

Nepal, 1952 to 1954, appeared in the April I9b

issue of Public Health Reports, p. 340.

in New Me.vico, to Phocni.x in .iVj'izona, to Salt

Lake City in Utah, and to Denver and Pueblo

in Colorado. Distances to these cities range

from 200 to oOO miles. Most east-west and

north-south higliways in this region of the

soutlnvest converge on Durango and Cortez,

Colo., the basin's largest communities. Du-

rango has a population of 12,000, Cortez, 5,000.

In the event of eneinj' attack, no target in

the basin would be worthy’ of eneni}" bombs, but

dangers do exist. Badioactive fallout from the

bombed cities may drift over the basin. Enemy
saboteuis may plot destruction of vital installa-

tions. Thousands of evacuees maj’^ seek refuge

in our homes and hospitals.

The danger of radioactive fallout has been

met by establishing in Dui-ango, at a cost of

about $1,000, a detection station that houses a

Staplex single-volume air sampler. Planned
bj' a team of health department personnel, the

instrument is capable of detecting minute
amounts of radioactivity in the air before the

danger becomes serious, thus providing houis
of warning. It operates on 110-volt current
or by a generator.

A weather bui’eau official computes the fall-

out patterns and rela3’s his findings to our radio
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station for Conelrad broadcasts on 6i0 and bridges, powerplants, and oil dumps, and to

1240 AA l fiequencies. If, after an attack, the contaminate water and food supplies with

team should &id that fallout is a serious haz- chemical and bacteriological agents,

ard, civil defense officials could confidently call A third problem, fraught with danger too,

for withdrawal toward a safer area. Mass is the extent of our preparedness to receive

evacuation of the basin's families can thus be and care for evacuees. If a city such as Albu-

a leisurely and simple procedure. querque with a population of 160,000 has at

As to the second danger, we can expect that least 3 hours’ warning, it is expected that about

one-waj”^ bombers after their bombing runs 150,000 persons could be evacuated. Possibly

from the north might land on the flat mesas 20,000 or more refugees will find their way
and prairies of central and southwest States. northward across the desert to the mountainous

IVe can also reasonably expect that airmen con- San Juan Basin.

versant with American customs and jierhaps Many of these evacuees, hungry, desperate,

trained in sabotage will enter cities and towns sick, and afraid, might conceivably ransack and
uimoticed and mingle with the populace. loot stores, gasoline pumps, and food ware-

Their job would be to foment panic, to set houses, leaving nothing for evacuees or resi-

fires in forests and lumberyards, to destroy dents alike. And without further food and

for Small City Survival



Ptoros for o Avecks or more, tlio basin's inhabi-

tants Avonld (hoinselvos become vicf.iins of var.
Tliorefore, an orderly reception of evacuees is

ju'cessary to insure lielp and rapid recovery
for all.

The Fortress City

Tlie survival plan is for Durango to consider

itself a fortress in time of attack. At the flash

of national alert, the city will go under civil

defense authority, similar to martial law in

many respects. All emergency teams will pro-

ceed to their stations.

jMain highways leading into Durango Avill be

bai'ricadcd Avith bulldozei'S and trucks, leaving

detour routes around the city open for outside

ti-afllc as needed. All trathc Avithin the city,

except emergency and ofllcial A'chicles, Avill be

stopped. Places of business and scrA-ice sta-

tions will be closed. Armed guards Avill be

posted in front of food stores to prevent nms
on supplies. School children Avill be sent home
immediately. People will bo Avarned to stay in

their homos.

Thus, the city Avill be ready for attack, teams

Avill be at their posts, and residents and Avork-

ers will be at homo waiting for Conelrad re-

ports on their radios. In this period of Avait-

ing the public will ready their cars, till tanks

Avith stored supplies of gasoline, draw oil’ water

for stoi’age, and lArepare baskets of food.

Conelrad in cooperation Avith the detection sta-

tion will advise of fallout from bombed areas.

If mass evacuation of the city is necessary,

Conelrad will describe the routes to designated

rendezvous points.

Reception of Evacuees

UTien the first evacuees arrive at Durango,

they Avill be met at the roadblocks by the traffic

control teams. If they prefer to detour the

city they will be offered a cup of coffee and a

sanivicli br a

to follow ihe markers. Gas stotions .t each

berricade win ration n few gallons of fnel, if

n«ded, to eeclt veliicle as long as tlio gasobne

the 20,000 evacuees who prefer to ati^

in Dma“go a diferent procedure is planned.

Tlie.-’c individuals Avill be met attlie barricades

by monitoring teams who, Avilh geiger coun-

ters and ionization chambers, Avill check for

radioactiA'c fallout dust. Vehicles found to be

radioactiA'c Avill bo cither left outside the barri-

cade or motioned on toAvard the detour, as the

occupants prefer. Vehicles found free from

contamination are then screened by the police

for saboteurs. Luggage and identification will

bo checked thoroughly before either a veliicle

or person is permitted to jjass the barrier. Ar-

i-angoincnts have been made for the care of

]>cts.

I'lach barricade Avill haA'c a mobile first aid

team led bj’ a physician. The team will send

injured and ill cA'acuccs, by ambulance or truck,

to one of three first aid centers temporarily

cstnbli.shcd in the Durango public schools. The

injured and sick Avill be treated at the first aid

stations and then either transferred to a hos-

pital or released to one of five registration cen-

ters. The healthy evacuees Avill be directed to

a Avidc parldng expanse Avhere traffic teams will

park the cars in an orderly fashion. Eadios at

the barricade aa’III keep the teams informed of

possible ncAv dangers.

“Saboteur” found on public street by Durango
police during simulated alert, July 1956.
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At the parking lot, the evacuees, carrying

their luggage, will board school buses waiting to

shuttle them to the registration centers. The

centers are to be located in public buildings

central to each of five main sections in the city.

They will be manned by volunteers and welfare

officials. After registration, evacuees will he

sent on foot, in company with boy scouts or uni-

formed guides, to their assigned quarters in the

homes of residents. A list of available rooms

is readj'^ in anticipation of this maneuver.

In the interim, the fire department will have

been waiting for emergency calls, and the jjolice

department will har^e stationed guards at

bridges, gas depots, water works, and other-

vulnerable sites. Factories will have assigned

men to guard industrial targets. The relative

absence of street traffic will simplify the job of

safeguarding people, homes, and key targets.

Likewise, the detection of looters and saboteurs

will be less difficult.

The next morning should see Durango intact

with all evacuees received and placed. The
care and conservation, of what is left then

begins.

Realistic Planning

A full count of evacuees and an inventory of

food, clothing, gasoline, and medical supplies

will determine how the city will live for the

next few weeks. Health officials will check

water and food for possible contamination and
will try to maintain near normal services.

Twice a day, volunteers and welfare and health

personnel will set up food lines at the fair-

grounds and at large restaurants.

For supplementary needs the granges have
accumulated stores of extra supplies of caimed
food, fi-uit, potatoes, and gasoline. These will

be rationed as needed. At anj^ time, we could
supply 25,000 to 30,000 pounds of milk, 25,000
head of beef cattle, 60,000 sheep, and 1,000
hogs. Flour, pinto beans, and grain are abun-
dant. Food, thei-efore, should notbe a problem.

If the watershed becomes contaminated with
f.allout. we Avould have enougli stored water,
once the reservoir is covered as ifianned for
1057. to last evacuees and residents 3 weeks.
"Water supplies h.ave been tremendously im-
proved this year over last by the addition of

Sheriff and civil defense aide find “bomb”
under oil tank in Durango suburban area.

a new filter plant in Durango. "Water dur-

ing most of the j^ear is plentiful. Most fai-ms

have wells, and water will be transported to

the cities as needed. Our fast-flowing streams

could in wai-m weather decontaminate most of

the watershed within a week. Sewerage,

though inadequate, also has top priority in city

budgeting.

The police and firemen in Durango have

been trained b}' former Army servicemen in

man}’’ types of counter sabotage. The police

and fire departments held an impressive oper-

ation alert in July 1956 together with civil de-

fense teams, healtli department personnel, and
amateur radio operators. Tlie exei-cise simu-

lated a realistic emergenc}' complete with
enemj'^ agents plotting to contaminate water,

incendiary fires ignited in army-type smoke
pots, and time bombs planted at strategic

sites (see pictures).

During an alert, auxiliarj' police will patrol

the filter plant and reservoir, and our sani-

tation staff will stand b}'' for any emergencj'.

Continuous check will be made on the water
for turbidity, clianges in pH, presence of bac-

teriological agents, and deposits of radioactive

fallout if it is a problem. The small labora-

tory of our health department and the tech-

nician in charge are well equipped and well

qualified to make bacteriological esammations.
We hope to acquire a milltyore filter soon.

All of the health department .staff have re-

ceived special training in civil defense through
coiu-ses in Denver and in Washingtoji. The}’’

in turn have helped to train civil defense work-
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ors in 3)iir!in<^o (w'p pro<rrani). The monitor-
ing (omnR Inivo boon trained in food and water
dceontaininiition. The thiorepcent antibody
and ])hagc te.st.s for rapid bacteriological diag-

nonis as well as complete kits for CAY (chemical
warhire) sampling will i)e added to our pro-

gr-am as soon as these materials arc released.

At present, public health defense against BW
and C3V attacks is not ])articvdarly elfcctive

until the specilic agent is determined and after

jjeople are ah-eady sick and dying.

The San Juan Basin Health Unit now ha.s

a full year’s determination of background
counts on radioactive fallout. The Colomdo
State Health Dejiartment gave valuable assist-

ance in calibrating the air sampler and in train-

ing health personnel in radiation detection.

The weather hwveau otheivd who will e\v.wt awl
relay fallout reports w<is sent to the Sandia

Corporation in N'ew itfe.vico for special train-

ing.

Natural and Wartime Disasters

The survival ]dan will utilize every avail.able

inch of sj)ace in the hos])itals as well ns in

auxiliary buildings. The only hospitals in

the basin are the two hospitals in Durango and

the hospital in Cortez. Altogether we count

on liaving .*300 hospital beds, 25 jdi.ysicians, 0

dentists, 4 veterinarians, 185 first aid workers,

and about 150 nurses and aides. All available

nurses have been listed. If disaster strikes a

nearby city, a team of G physicians with nurses

and helpers and supplies is readj' for call,

A move has been made to bring Federal Civil

Defense Administration stockpiling to the

basin because of the remoteness of the stock-

piles in Texas and Utah and at Greeley, Colo.

All hospitals are stockpiling medical supplies

and rotating perishable items. Eventually,

their stockpiles will hold a year’s supply in

advance.

Yaccines and serums are not being stock-

oiled to any great extent because it is not in

our present plan to offer imrannKations to the

public at large. The health unit has been

attOTPtme to proeMe mass mmumtation

ttaouoh school programs. Immunitatoon leve s

school children are -a ell ocer 86 percent

for smallpox and diphtheria-psttassis.tetanus.

Civil Defense Training Course

San Juan Basin Health Unit

First Day

Strategic briefing of civil defense.

Kfrecl« of modern iveapons. Films ‘"Let’s Face

It" and “Ojicralion Ivy.’’

Nuclear weapons and radiation detection instru-

ments. Film “A Is For Atom.”

Fvaliintion of radioacliic fallout hazard,

niomedical cffecls of radiation.

Clicmicnl itarfare.

bacteriological warfare.

Films “Flash of Darkness” and “Target You.’

Evening

Films “Atomic Attack’’ and “Frontline of Free-

dom.’’

Second Day

Civil defense analysis.

Attack warning. Film “Conelrad.’’

Civil defense organization.

Organization of health services, casualty care,

health and medical supply program, and the im-

provised hospital.

Durango as a typical support area, urban analysis-

Evacuation, shelters, and coier. Films “Escape

Route" and “Operation Welcome.’’

Rescue training. Film “Trapped.”

Registration and warden services.

Police and trafllc services.

In addition, the Indians in the basin are now

pi’otected with tyjjhoid-paratyphoid vaccine.

We have tried to be realistic in planning for

various types of casualties. In addition to

screening evacuees for communicable disease,

we Iiave made specific provisions for isolation

of disease suspects at first aid stations, for the

use of churches and churchmen to help alleviate

hy'Steria and panic, and for hospitals to set

aside wards for radiation victims. Evacuees

with burns, fractures, amputations, and other

serious conditions are not expected in great

numbers because of the basin’s distance from
target areas. They’^ may^ be sent here later,

however.
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Of course, no one knows how many evacuees

the basin might receive, but, for our planning,

a total of 20,000 has seemed a practical number

to assume. Durango, with new discoveries of

oil, gas, and uranium, has become a boom town

since the war. Housing is at a premium, and

most new homes are ranch style and small.

We Avould have trouble accepting more than

20,000 new people, but if we had no choice, we

would use barns, rodeo facilities, and all avail-

able public buildings.

Considerable interest has been expi'essed in

our plan. A mutual aid pact is being drawn

up with Farmington, H. Mex., the first large

city south on the road to Albuquerque. Farm-

ington will detour evacuees to us as we will to

them if cities to the north of Durango ai-e

bombed. Other cities in Colorado and HeAv

Mexico and even in South Dakota have shown

interest in organizing similar programs. It

has been obvious that the i)ublic is worried

about the future and will work enthusiastically

if we lead the way and provide hope.

The basin also has an alternative emergency

plan that covers the natural disasters any cora-

munit}^ might experience from train wrecks,

fires, collapsed buildings, and flood. Hot more

than 50 casualties are expected from any one

isolated incident. These we will care for by

using the maximum available beds in the

basin’s hospitals. The hospitals are prepared,

as needed, to reroute their patients and to pro-

vide morgues and extra dispensary space.

Physicians have specific assignments.

]Sro’^'^'''^^t all phases of both plans are com-

irlefi we trust that the in will be ready for

Avhatever comes, natu'‘^rand war disasters alike.
. I'

Note: The photogiaphs were supplied through the

courtesy of Pennington Studio, Durango, and the Dur-
ango Herald Heios.

idea

The Personal Touch

Though approximately 400 persons

receive postgraduate training in pub-

lic health every year, the profession
is probably losing between COO and
700. States fortunate enough to

have a reasonable number of public
health workers have usually ob-
tained the greater proportion from
adjoining areas.

Our replacement needs and the
additional workers needed to meet
the demands of a growing population
have to be viewed realistically in

the light of the decreased supply of
young )ieopIo, brought on by the re-

duced birth rate from 1930 to 1941,
and of the many inducements that
are currently offered to them.

Industry's profits at the moment
arc of such magnitude In relation to

the tax structure that industries can

afford to pay salaries to professional

personnel for beginning employment

in ranges that industries themselves

recognize are greater than the em-

ployee is actually worth.

Training for public health work,

usually provided from public funds

because it primarily benefits the em-
ployer, has declined appreciably be-

cause of cuts in Federal grant funds.

Some States have been reluctant to

finance training or have been unable

by law to do so. Thus, the cost of

preparation is devolving upon the in-

dividuals themselves even though

financial compensation, when em-
ployed, does not compare favorably

with that of industry.

Since competition for personnel is

so keen, I would like to suggest that

there is a common need for bringing

to seventh, eighth, and ninth graders

some concept of the many inter-

esting things that can be done in

public health work. I would encour-

age inn.ximum sensitization of this

group through whatever channels

you can use to reach them. Perhaps

too few of us have thought about the

influence we could have by working

actively in such groups as the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts and the Hi-T
and 4-H clubs.

The most- effective recruitment

program I have seen for getting

young Indies into a nursing school

was one in which each student was
given the responsibility for seeking

out some worthy successor from her

former high school and giving her a

pledge pin.

Our recruitment programs must be

pensonalized if they are to be effec-

tive.

—Harald M. Graxixg. M.D.,

regional medical director with

the Public Health Service, Re-
gion 5, Chicago, in a speech at

the annual meeting of the Mid-
dle States Public Health As-
sociation, Columbus, Ohio,
April 30. J956.
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technical publications
tion is limited. Tear sheets for all

projects are on fde, however, and

tlie.se will be mailed free of charge

to persons inquiring about studies

of a partieular type.

Diabclos Pi'ograiii Guide

/7/.S Piihliailion .Yo. .idd. 7 .? /aior,?.

-Jo cents.

State and local workers in dia-

betes control activities will find in

this compact guide a complete pres-

entation of the princijdcs and pro-

cedures of connminity diabetes pro-

grams, starting with community
resources and proceeding through
prevention to case finding, p'lncation,

evaluation, and research.*

Emphasis is placed on V.. ',ting,

with statistical and lalioratory pro-

cedures treated in some detail.

Criteria of success in diahetes pro-

grams are stated as : finding unrec-

ognized diabetics and following

them to diagnosis and treatment:

helping prevent or correct obesity;

helping diabetics control their con-

dition under medical supervision

;

promoting tlie understanding of dia-

betes tlirougli individual and group
education; and mobilizing commu-
nity resources.

Included are forms and form let-

ters, seven pages of references, and
a detailed section on the cost of

screening, with data on botli labora-

tory costs and personnel.

Yolir Child from One to Six

Children’s Bureau PublicationNo. SO.

Revised 1050. 110 images; illus-

trated. 20 eeuts.

This revised bulletin for parents

emphasizes Uie mental and emo-

tional development of children from

infancy to school age.

The problem of television viewing

is discussed for the first time.

Other new sections point out how a

child can learn to do without its

mother, how to prepare a child for

hospitalization, and what to tell a

child who asks about death.

A comprehensive medical section

tells how to handle emergencies, how

(o cfirc for a sick child, and how to

prevent and recognize illnc.ss. Also

provided is n compiete immnniza-
tion jdnii for children from one
month of age throughout chiidliood.

Piihlic Health

Merit BaiJac Bcrics Xo. S25I. 1050.

Boil of America. CO pages;

illustrate .X 25 cents.

I

A now version of this pamphlet
has been imeparcd in ns.sociation

with the I’nblic Health Service. De-
signed to help Boy Scouts qualify

for a merit badge, it is also an cle-

ment ai'.v introduction to basic con-

cepts and programs of tlic puldic

health profession.

Sources of Morhidily Data,
Listing Nuinher 4-. 1956

PUS Publication Xo. 50.',. 1050. 5.’,

pages.

The fourth listing of projects in

tlio files of the Clearinghouse on

Current Morbidity Statistics Proj-

ects contains descriptions of 102

projects, supplementing the 477 de-

scribed in listings Nos. 1, 2, and 3

(ITIS Publications Nos. 332. 300,

and 4.j9).

There are three indexes : the jiroj-

ects by type of dat.a collection
;
the

organizations and institutions par-

ticipating in the projects, by State;

and tlie principal investigators.

Also included is a section of sup-

plementary notes representing a

systematic followup on projects in

the previous listings that were in

progress when their descriptions

were received by the clearinghouse.

Because the listings of the clear-

inghouse are published primarily for

the use of actual and potential con-

tributors, the number of bound

copies available for other distrlbu-

Federal Support for

Science Sludeiils in

Higher Education. 1954

Xational ftcicner Poundatioii Pulli-

cation Xo. 50-lS. SS pages. SO

cents.

Designed to assist in ev.aluating

pnqmsals for federally financed

.'-choliir.-ihip-; in the .sciences, this re-

port provides information on present

Pcderal aid to college and university

science students.

It .shows how much of the expendi-

ture (in the form of fellowships or

otherwise) in each proaram went to

.‘.•tndents in the various scientific

disciidines; how many career science

students were assisted: which Fed-

eral agencies were involved; how

the various forms of financial aid

were distributed among those study-

ing in scientific fields: and, how,

among the fields of study at grad-

uate level, (ho federally aided group

of science students compares with

the nationwide graduate student

body in the sciences.

Data on students in nonscience

fields are included in the aggi'egate

only for comparison.

This section carries announcements of

all now Public Health Service publica-

tions and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federal

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, check, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications
which do not carry price quotations, as

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained
without charge from the Public Inquiries
Branch, Public Health Service, Washington
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-
ply publications issued by other agencies.
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Film an Educational Aid

In New Mexico’s

Venereal Disease Program

By Bernard F. Rosenblum, M.D.,

and Wilson A. Corcoran,- B.A.

NewMEXICO, in 1955, ranked sixtli in re-

ported cases of sypliilis. For the young

age groups, those aged 15 to 25 years, the sig-

nificance of the venereal disease problem in the

State is shown by the figures for that year and

for 1954.

For 1955, in the age group 15 to 25, there were

212 cases of syphilis, 797 of gonorrhea, and 9

of chancroid, a total of 1,018 cases of venereal

disease of all types. Tliis was 40 percent of the

total of 2,G09 for the State. For 1954, the total

was 2,533 cases, of which 1,108, or 44 percent,

were in the group aged 15 to 25 years.

When the film, “The Invader,” was shown to

the staff of the New Mexico Department of

Public Health, it was agreed that here was an

excellent film for use in our venereal disease

educational program. It was particularly

suited to the age groups we wished to reach.

The film was previewed at different showings

by the Xew Mexico Parent-Teacher Association

officials, the Catholic Archdiocese, and the Slin-

isterial Alliance. All were impressed, and gave
their ajiproval and endorsement for “The In-

vader” to he shown to any and all gi’oups, in-

cluding public, parochial, and private schools.

A letter was sent to all local school and
parent-teacher association officials telling
tliem of the venei-eal disease conditions in the

Dr. Dosenblum and Mr. Corcoran of the Public
Health Service Venereal Disease Program are with
the Netv Mexico Department of Public Health, Santa
Fc, N. Mcx. Dr. Rosenblum. is venereal disease con-
trol officer and director of the division of preventive

medicine. Mr. Corcoran, a. health program repre-
sentative, is also assigned to that division.

This paper was presented at the First International

Symposium on Venereal Diseases and the Trepo-
nematoscs, Washington. D. C., May28-Junc 1, 1956.

State and of the proposal to use the film, “The

Invader,” as an integral part of the health

department’s approach to the problem. The

letter included a short paragraph about the

contents of the film and stated that it had been

previewed and unanimousty approved by the

State Parent-Teacher Association, the Catholic

Archdiocese, and the Ministerial Alliance. It

was suggested that the local parent-teacher

association preview the film one evening and

present it to the students the following dajL A
mimeographed list of the 20 questions most

commonly asked about venereal disease was

enclosed, for presentation to the students prior

to their viewing the film. The questions were in

a “true or false” form, and the student was not

required to sign his name but to give only his

age, sex, and grade in school. The letter

requested dates and alternate dates of the par-

ent-teacher association meetings.

Response was immediate and overwhelming.

The health department was swamped Avith

requests for the film. With only one print on

loan from the Venereal Disease Program of the

Public Health Service, ^xe Avere in need of addi-

tional prints if we Avere to carry out the educa-

tional program, including the showings of “The
luAmder,” Avithin a 12-month period. One print

Avas purchased, and Ave prevailed on the

Regional Office of the Public Health Seridce in

Dallas, Tex., to lend us another print. With
three prints to be divided among a field staff of

fiA'e, stationed from 200 to 300 miles apart, and
the home staff of two, the three films had to be

scheduled to arrive at the right time and the

right place for a 2-day stay’' and then be sent to

the next showing. Coordinating the logistics on
these procedures required the combined efforts

of the home and field staffs. Because mail serA'-

ice is often delaj'ed in Xoav Mexico, the prints

AA’ere sent by public interstate buses. This
means of transportation is widely used in Xew
Mexico and offers more frequent and better

service to remote ai'oas than do the railroads in

transporting mail and freight.

At parent-teacher association meetings, “The
IiiA'ader” Avas presented by a member of

the health department staff, usually one of the

trained A-enereal disease iiiA’cstigator-inter-

A'icAvers or, rarely, by a public health nurse.

The usual procedure aa-us to give a 5-minute
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“The Invader”

"The Invader" is a film hisiory of syphilis from

the Renaissance to the present day. The ptciurcs

and text tell of the 400-ycar search of scientists

for o cure for syphilis, of the discovery of peniciDin

by Fleming in 1928, and of Mahoney’s worh with

penicillin which resulted in the announcement in

1943 that a core for syphilis hod been found. The
film also gives on account of the fight for open
discussion of syphilis so that syphilitics can be
reached and the "chain of infection’’ brohen.

The informative Film Guide for Teachers and
Discussion Leaders issued by the division of instruc-

tion of the Georgia Department of Education states

that the film "leaves the viewer with the feeling

that everyone has a part in helping to conquer

syphilis" ond that "the surest control of syphilis

comes from the integrity within that mahes a man
or woman live by decent values."

introduction, usuall}* confined to tlic venei'cal

disease situation in fiie State, with a few words

about the length of the film. The audience was

told that a question period would follow the

showing of the film.

The following day, when the i^rogram was

presented to students, usually bojs and girls

together, the introduction contained the state-

ment that syphilis is a communicable disease

and that the program was being presented on

that basis and not on the basis of sex education.

The students were told that a question and

answer period would follow the film and also

that the correct answers to the 20 questions

distributed earlier would be given. These ques-

tion lists, which were preferably completed a

day or two prior to the showing of the film,

were collected by the person showing the film

and later were forwarded to the State health

department for tabulation. A. program has j'ct

to be completed during which the students did

not ask questions, such as, “Is there any vaccine

for immunity to syphilisf > and, “Can syphihs

Iw inherited!” Almost everyone expressed the

opinion tliat they had learned mairy things they

S noi tarewn before, ond thnt tbej l.»d e„-

joyed the film.

Some “do’s” and “doii’ts” may be of value in

presenting this film. In making final sclied-

ulc.s, make sure that the time docs not conflict

with a local basketball game, baseball game, or

other event, or the program ivill be presented

to an empty hall. When the film is to be shown

to several schools in the same community, a

local movie theater may be used, thereby saving

precious time and personnel. It is wise to carry

a projector and a screen and an e-Xtra 50 feet

of extension cord. Frequently, the projector

provided by the school or organization has

something wrong with it, and unless a workable

projector is on hand, the program will be a

failure. Cave should be taken to rewind the

film after each showing. It is emharrassing to

begin a new showing of the film and have to

stop and rewind it., thus losing the attention

of the audience. When making arrangements

to ship the film to another location, the task

of transportation should be delegated to a re-

sponsible person or the film may be mislaid and

delayed, disiaipting the schedule.

Thi'ougli these methods and efforts “The In-

vader” was shown to 68,229 persons during Sep-

tember 1,055-June 1956. The film was seen by

the students and faculty of public, parochial,

and j^rivate junior ancl senior liigh schools;

civic groups, such as PTA’s and miscellaneous

clubs; and military jrei-sonnel, as follows:

Hiqh Civic Military

schools arouvs personnel

Attendance ... 33, 791 19, 500 U. 93S

Nrinibor of gro\ips 129 207 5

Number of showings. . 273 207 54

The following sirggestions mav' help in plan-

ning future programs:

1. The film should be prepai’ed with com-

mentaries in several languages. A Spanish

commentary would be useful in Few Mexico.

2. If the film could be shortened it could be

used advantageously for television showing. It

is verj'- difficult and expensive to get television

time, and “The Invader-” runs 37 minutes, mak-
ing it awkward to fit fire pattern of 30-minute

TY programs. A 20-minute showing, with an
8-minute discussion, would make a 30-minute
program with 2 minutes for the announcer.
Because of its success in New Idexico, we rec-

ommend showing “The Inv.ader” as an integ-
ral part of a venereal disease education pi’ogram.
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Contributions of Premarital and Prenatal

Blood Testing in Syphilis Control

By HAROLD J. MAGNUSON, M.D., JAMES F. DONOHUE, M.P.H., JOHANNES STUART, Ph.D.,

and GERALDINE A. GLEESON, A.B.

Much of the PEOGKESS in syphilis

control during recent years has been ac-

complished through the cooperative efforts of

the national venereal disease control program,

State and local health departments, and var-

ious private agencies. Tlie control measures

and techniques used by these health agencies

form such a closely integrated system that it

is difficult to break down the contributions of

certain components or to evaluate the efficiency

of specific control measui'es. However, in this

report two segments of the progi’am, namely,

premarital and jDrenatal blood-testing legisla-

tion, have been isolated, and an attempt has

been made to measure the specific accomplish-

ments of required blood testing.

Aside from the case-finding aspects of

required blood-testing programs, the primary
purpose of premarital and prenatal blood test-

ing is to preserve the health and welfare of the

family unit by preventing the transmission of

Mr. Donohue and Dr. Stuart are chief statistician

and program management officer, respectively.

Venereal Disease Program, Public Health Service.

Dr. Magnuson, chief of the Occupational Health Pro-
gram, and Mrs. Gleeson, a statistician with the Air
Pollution Medical Program, were formerly ivith the

Venereal Disease Program, Dr. Magnuson as chief

of the Operational Research Section and Mrs.
Gleeson as a statistician.

This paper was presented at the Third Biennial
Planning Conference of the Association of Stale and
Territorial Health Directors, Tashington, D. C.,

May 25, 1956.

syphilis to marital partners and by protecting

unborn children from infection with congenital

syphilis. Such blood testing also has its edu-

cative values.

One of the most immediate results of effective

premarital and prenatal blood-testing legisla-

tion should be reduction of infant mortality

due to syphilis. But since there has been a

general downward trend in infant mortality

from syphilis during the past 20 years, it is diffi-

cult to determine by observation alone whether

this reduction in rates would have occurred

regardless of blood-testing legislation, or

whether there is a definite relationship between

the two factors.
’

In an attempt to distinguish between the re-

duction in infant mortality due to blood-test-

ing legislation and the general downward
trend in infant mortality, composite rates per

1,000 live births for infant deaths due to syph-

ilis Avere computed for States having prenatal

blood-testing lav's during 3 j'eai-s prior to the

3'ear the law became effective. Assuming these

three j'earlj’^ rates to be represeiatative of the

general trend of infant mortalit}^ due to syph-

ilis immediately preceding the passage of the

law, a straight line trend (a-i-bx) was fitted to

these rates and then extended through 5 years

following prenatal legislation. Confidence

limits at the 1 percent level of significajice

were set up about this extended line to allow

for chance variation. The actual observed

rates were plotted for the 5 years.

Figure 1 shows that the observed infant mor-
talit3

- rates for all j-ears ai’c significantl\’ lower
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Figure 1.
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Composite rate of infant mortality due to syphilis in 42 States before and after
enactment of prenatal blood-testing law.
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tliiin tho expeclocl trend based on rates prior to

blood-testing legislation. As a specific contri-

bution to S3"pbilis control, it is estimated that

through the effectiveness of prenatal blood

testing 1,000 infant deaths from sj’philis vere

prevented in 42 States during the firet o j'ears

following enactment of the law. Since 30 of

the 42 States with prenatal blood-testing laws

had enacted these laws during 1943, or earlier,

the interval represented in the 5-year period

is largely coincident with the war j^ears and

the immediate postwar years. This reduction

in infant mortality due to syi>hilis becomes

even more remarkable in view of the fact that

it Avas accomplished during a period when in-

fectious syphilis case rates among civilians

were at a peak and before penicillin became

available for civilian use. This points up the

vital importance of the operation of required

blood-testing progi-ams before, during, and

after national crises lyhich boost the rate of

Unereal disease infection.
_

The procedure used in evaluating the effec-

tiveiL of prenafl blood testog was also

used in examining the elficienc}' of premarital

hlood testing. Figure 2 shows that, e.xcept

for a longer time interval, rates are essentially

the same as ivoiild be expected before the re-

duction ill infant mortality rates became readi-

ly aijparent.

Prenatal Testing

To investigate the effectiveness of prenatal

blood testing in individual States, the trend

established by pre-law rates was related to

post-law rates in each of the 42 States having
prenatal blood-testing legislation. The results

were as follows

:

1 . Fourteen States had an miward trend in

infant mortality from syphilis during the 3

3’^ears preceding the eftectii’^e date of the pre-

natal blood-testing law. After the passage of
the law, all of these States had a downward
trend in infant mortality from S3qihilis and ex-
perienced significantty lower rates than ex-
pected during 5 3’^ears following jirenatal blood-
testing legislation.

2. Two States ivith a steady level of infant
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mortality due to syphilis during the 3 years

preceding passage of the prenatal blood-testing

la-w had significantly lower rates than expected

during the subsequent 5 years.

3. Twenty-six States had a downward trend

of infant mortality due to syphilis during the

3 years preceding prenatal blood-testmg legis-

lation. In all of these States the trend in in-

fant mortality due to syphilis continued down-

ward in the years immediately following le^s-

lation, in T at a faster pace than expected
;
in

6 at approximately the pace expected; and in

13 at a slower pace than expected.

As an example of the enactment of a pre-

natal blood-testing law resulting in decreased

infant mortality due to gy'philis, the observed

rates in relation to expected trend are shown

in figure 3 for the State of New Mexico. The
significant decrease noted during the years

1950-53, following the passage of the law in

1919, is even more remarkable in view of the

fact that New Mexico has for some years had

the highest rate of infant mortality from all

causes in the United States.

It might be asked if the accelerated decrease

in infant mortality due to syphilis was confined

to States with required prenatal blood-testing

legislation or if States without such legislation

experienced a comparable reduction in infant

mortality rates. Since there is no date of law

enactment to use as a point of reference in estab-

lishing an expected trend of infant mortality

from syphilis in States without prenatal or pre-

marital blood-testing laws, the selection of a

year from wliich to project such a trend be-

comes fairly subjective. However, the observed

trend line for areas without such legislation

shows a gradual reduction in infant mortality

from syphilis from 1936 to 1950, but how much
more of a reduction would have occurred during

tliese 3'ears if blood-testing legislation had been

in operation is a matter of conjecture.

In addition to tJie reduction in infant mortal-

ity due to syphilis there is evidence to indicate

that prenatal blood testing makes a definite con-

tribution to the control of infant mortality from
all causes. Presumably this is accomplished by
bringing many expectant mothers to prenatal

Figure 2.
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Figure 3. Rate of infant mortality due to syphilis in New Mexico before and after enactment
of prenatal blood-testing law.

care which thej’^ probably would not obtain

otherwise.

For the years 1951-53 the total infant mor-

tality rates were significantly lower in tiie

aroup of States with prenatal blood-testing

hiws. Since the States without these laws are

not those with unreasonably high infant mor-

tality from causes other than syphilis, it seems

reasonable to assume that the lower infant mor-

tality in States with prenatal blood-testing laws

may have been due at least in part to increased

prenatal care incident to the required blood-

testing program.

Race Distribvtion

Eace distribution is, of course, a very real

factor in measurmg infant mortality. To de-

termine the results of prenatal blood testing,

specific for race, we have prepared some com-
parative material on areas with and without
the law with varying percentages of white
population. The 7 areas without prenatal
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laws (6 States and tke District of Columbia)

happen to cluster in 3 geographic areas where

white births comprise the following percentages

of total births : 63 percent in Alabama, Tennes-

see, and Mississippi; 75 percent in the District

of Columbia and Maryland; and 98 percent in

Minnesota and Wisconsin. Total infant mor-

tality in neighboring States with a prenatal

blood-testing law and of a comparable propor-

tion of white births was compared with the total

infant mortality in these three areas. In every

case, regardless of race distribution, the infant

mortality rate among the white population was

lower in 1953 in States with the prenatal blood-

testing law than in States without such a law.

Converselj’-, in all instances, the nonwhite in-

fant mortality rate was higher in States with

the prenatal blood-testing law than in States

without this law, with the differential becoming

greater as the number of nonwhites in the

population decreased.

There may, of course, be a number of factors

contributing to this paradox among nonwliites.

One factor is the administration of the law.

This was borne out b}’’ a study of New York City

birth certificates which asked whether a pre-

natal blood test had been made (see table).

Resulfs of a study on prenatal care in New York
City, 1951

Race

1

1

Number
of births

1 Late or no prenatal

1

STS

Number 1

1

Percent

White
j

4, 905 1 G39 13. 0
Puerto Rican 521 228 43. 8
Nonwhite.. 1, 138 441 38. 8

From birth certificate data it was found that in
13 percent of the white births studied, the
mother either had no serologic test for syphilis
(STS) 01' had liad an STS only during the
last trimester of pregnancy, as compared with
44 percent among Puerto Eican and 39. percent
among nonwhite pregnant women. If only 60
percent of nonwliite pi'egnant women are being
adequately tesfed for syphilis in New York
City, where a prenatal law has been in effect
since 1938 and wliero medical facilities are
known to be available, there is reason to believe

that administration of the prenatal law is even

less effective in areas where prenatal care is

less adequate. With higher percentages of non-

whites in an area, the administration of the

law becomes less effective for this group.

PenioiUin Therapy

Another factor which adds to the difficulty

of evaluating prenatal blood testing is ijenicil-

lin therapy. This has undoubtedly affected,

even to the point of destroying trend compara-

bility, the two measures we use to estimate the

incidence of congenital syphilis, namely, re-

ported number of cases and infant mox-tality

due to syphilis. With penicillin readily

available and carrying little therapeutic risk,

many physicians have adopted the policy, in

cases of doubtful diagnosis, of treating infants

on a prophylactic basis. Since these cases are

not diagnosed, they are not included in the

congenital syphilis case rate. On the other

hand, treatment of syphilitic babies with peni-

cillin has been so successful tlrat infant moi’-

talit}’- due to syphilis is no longer comparable

to this rate during the arsenical-bismuth era.

Thus, the reductions in the incidence of con-

genital syphilis may be due, for the most part,

to therapy rather than to the actual prevention

of cases. Very recently, with the alarm arous-

ed by increased reactions to penicillin, tins

therapy is in many cases being withheld, which

complicates the ti’end pictures even more, but
at the same time points up the need for pre-

natal screening.

Congenital Syphilis

Another facet of the evaluation of required

blood-testiiag programs centers on the difficult}’

of diagnosing congenital syphilis. In infants,

there may be no physical signs of the disease,

and the serologic test is sometimes negative

until 3 or 4 months of age. In present-day

venereal disease control programs, many years

pass before it is certain that all children at

risk have been screened for congenital syphilis.

Mass blood-testing programs are designed for

those who have reached early adulthood, and
we know from experience that vei’y few’ cases

of congenital syiffiilis are found in blood-test-

ing survc}’.*:. Hence, the child with congenital

syphilis often remains undiscovered and nn-
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Ireaietl iintiJ Jie ciiiers sdiool, np])lics for a job,

enters inililai-y service, or plans lo marry. An
clVcctivc prenatal blood-testing law will pro-
tect him from infection before birth. For
instance, in the fiscal year 1055, *1.8 percent of

the reported cases of congenital syphilis wore
in infants less than 1 year old at time of dis-

covezy of syphilis, 2.2 percent in children aged
1-4 years, S.l peixent in children aged 5-0, and

85 izerccnt were in children 10 years old or

older. In mnnbers, this means that 4,700 of

the 5,515 patients with congenital syphilis re-

ported in fiscal year 1055 were approaching or

had reached adulthood bcfoi-e detection of the

disease. This number, added to the undis-

covered reservoir of cases still in the popula-

tion, represents, in a measure, the past failures

of prenatal blood testing and points up the

need for znore effective adminisfnifion of flic

law.

Premarital Testing

Eeactivity rates in izroinarital blood testing

have not declined in the peifod 1051-54, the

only period for which we have data available.

This maintained level of reactivity indicates

that whatever reasons there may have been for

the original enactment of the laws, these reasons

may still be valid. The argument may be

raised that preznai-ital blood testing has not

discovered an appreciable number of cases of

early syphilis; however, it must be kept in mind

that premarital blood testing was not expected

to find much lesion sypliilis. Conservative es-

timates indicate that 12,000 to 13,000 previously

untreated syphilitic persons are found annually

through premarital blood testing. Because of

the age-interval of candidates for premarital

blood'testing, znost of the cases of syphilis de-

tected are early latent. Our current epidemio-

lomcal indexes indicate that each person diag-

n^ed with early latent syphilis names, on the

averatre, 2 contacts, and that 115 cases of

^vpliifis per 1,000 of these contacts examined

;;e found as a result of contact interviewing.

Eeqiiired blood testing has general health

• 1 The very fact that it is re-
educational value, ihe veiy

(csf ing wi< bout some notion of why they are be-

ing tested. Premarital blood testing, which in

most States is incorporated as part of a physical

examination, ofl’ers tlic jzhysician ojiportimities

to lind lesion sypliilis, to do cllective case finding

of otlier diseases, and, in some cases, to provide

sex education and marriage counseling. Pre-

marital and prenatal blood testing in the con-

trol of syphilis are analogous to tirevciitive

medicine in otlicr diseases. Since preventive

medicine is the very essence of public health,

blood-testing legislation is desirable.

As an index of prevalence of syphilis, the

need for required blood testing continues. Per-

liajis of greater importance than as a statistical

measure of control, required blood testing

screens a segment of the population in which

the incidence of early syphilis must be kept at

a minimum if venereal disease control is to be

maintained. Fnzfhei-more, tlie value of iwe-

natal and premarital blood-testing laws must be

measured against the number of cases of syph-

ilis prevented by the existence of these laws as

well as in teians of tlie cases found by their

operation.

As a possible o.xazziizlc of this dual evaluation

of blood-testing laws, 100 cases of early syphilis

delected among 100,000 persons examined pre-

maritally would result in an infection rate of

only 1 case pei’ 1,000 examined. However, in

teimzs of
2
>i'eveiztion, the lOO additional new in-

fectiozzs wliiclz could liaA’^e developed in prospec-

tive marital jjartners, jzlus the likelj' congenital

infections in offsjjring of these nzai’ital zznions,

increase this rate to zzew pz-oportions. By ad-

ding to these izifections tlie jzrevioiis contacts

froizi which the initial 100 infections were ac-

quired, 1 case actually' detected among each

1,000 jzremarital examinees should be increased

to pei’haps 5 cases (assizming 2 offspring to each

miion) to zneasure znore accurately the efficiency

of premai’ital epidemiology azicl case finding.

Summary

Pi’emarital and prenatal blood-testing legis-

lation, when properly administered, contributes
to venereal disease control hy (a^ detecting and
bringing or returning to treatmezit pei'sons with
syphilis, (5) preventing the transmission of
syphilis to marital partners, (c) protecting un-
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born cbildren from, congenital infection, (d)

reducing morbidity and mortality due to syph-

ilis and to other causes among infants by en-

couraging prenatal care, and (e) providing

opportunities for general health education, sex

education, and marriage counseling. Despite

the accomplishments of required blood-testing

programs during recent years, there remains

much to be done toward the prevention and con-

trol of congenital syphilis. As long as cases

of congenital syphilitic infection continue to

be found in our population, there is a definite

need for strict enforcement of blood-testing

legislation.

Revised Statement of Rheumatic Fever Prevention

Rensed recommendations for preventing first and

repeat attacks of rheumatic fever are incorporated

in a new edition of the American Heart Association’s

statement on Prevention of Rheumatic Fever and

Bacterial Endocarditis Through Control of Strepto-

coccal Infections.

This is the second revision of the statement, pre-

pared by the AHA Committee on Prevention of

Rheumatic Fever and Bacterial Endocarditis to keep

pace with the progressively grooving body of knowl-

edge and experience in this field. The committee

points out that no recommendations can be con-

sidered final at this time. Revisions and changes

will be made as new knoA\’ledge may indicate.

Principal Changes

Following are the principal changes in the

recommendations

:

1. Greater emphasis is placed on the value of

throat cultures in diagnosing streptococcal infections

ivith a view to stimulating an increased use of cul-

tures, particularly ivhen clinical manifestations

alone are inconclusive.

2. The recommended duration of prophylaxis has

been qualified. The committee reaffirms its view

that continuous prophylaxis should be maintained
indefinitely for known rheumatic subjects, but it

recognizes that some phj’sicians may wish to make
exceptions in certain of their adult patients, par-

ticularly those without heart disease tvho liave had
no rheumatic attacks for many years.

3. Monthly injection of 1,200,000 units of benza-
thine penicillin G intramuscularly is now listed first

among prophylactic methods. The committee also
indicates that it is preferable, if oral penicillin is

chosen as the method of prophylaxis, to prescribe
200,000-250.000 units twice daily, rather than once,

providing an additional safeguard against break-

throughs which have been reported tvith the smaller

dosage.

Bacterial Endocarditis Prophylaxis

Also revised in the statement are the recommended

dosages for prophylaxis against bacterial endo-

carditis in patients with rheumatic or congenital

heart disease who are obliged to undergo such

surgical procedures as dental extractions and tonsil-

lectomies. Emphasizing that the dosage regimens

used for long-term prophylaxis of streptococcal in-

fections are inadequate for this purpose, the commit-

tee recommends tliat high blood levels of penicillin

be maintained for several days (rather than, as pre-

viously stated, on the day of operation alone) to

prevent organisms from lodging in the heart valves

during the period of transient bacteremia.

In general, the combined oral and parenteral route

of administration is preferred, as follows: oral peni-

cillin (200,000-250,000 units four times a day) for

the 2 days before and the 2 days after surgery; the

same dosage of oral penicillin on the day of surgery

plus 600,000 units of aqueous penicillin with 600,000

units of procaine penicillin shortly before operation.

Alternative recommendations arc included for situa-

tions in which injection is not feasible or penicillin

is contraindicated.

The revised statement appears in the December
1956 issue of Modern Concepts of Cardiovascular

Disease and in the January 1957 issue of Circulation.

An outline of a recommended method for culturing

beta hemolytic streptococci from the throat is also

being made available by the association and may be

obtained from local heart associations or the Ameri-

can Heart Association, 44 East 23d Street, New
York 10, N. Y.
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Serology Coiiti*ol Program

Of llie Venereal Disease

Research Laboratory

Parlicij)aling as a control or co-control in intra-

state serologic evaluation studies.

Offering a Treponema paUidiim immohilization

(TPI) testing ser\'icc, nationwide, through the

State and Territorial laboratories.

Manual of Serologic Tests

lly AnIlAniiis

and Hiu'UKt) N. Bossak, B.S.

The seeology coxteol program of
the Voiicroal Disease Kesearch Daboralory

was evolved to assist State laboratories in

attaining and maintaining a high level of

efficiency in serologic tesling. Through fhc.se

State laboratories, the te.sting efficiency of all

laboratories of this country iierforming sero-

logic tests for syphilis may be favorably af-

fected. Tliis program has nitie integrated seg-

ments, each of which is of little value as a sepa-

rate entity, but Avhich, collectively, have been

effective in reaching the objective with a mini-

mal expenditure of time and money. The serol-

ogy control program has also served as a pat-

tern of operation used by several States as a

service to the laboratories within their jurisdic-

tions. Available to the central laboratories of

the 48 States, the District of Columbia, Alaska,

Hawaii, Puerto Kico, and the Virgin Islands,

the services of the program include

:

Providing a laboratory manual prepared by the

staff of the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory,

Providing reference-standard serologic reagents

prepared by the staff of the Venereal Disease Re-

search Laboratory.

Inspecting laboratory serology control programs.

Conducting scheduled training courses.

Conducting field refresher training courses or

workshops.

Standardizing and supplying dehydrated control

serum.

Conducting hemispherewide serologic evaluation

studies on a continuing basis.

Mr Harris is director of and Mr. Bossak is a bac-

eriologist with the Venereal Disease Research

Laboratory, Public Health Service, Chamblee Ga

their paper was presented at the First International

_ ^ Venereal Diseases and the Trepo-
Symposium on T ene

nematoses, Washington, D.C., Y

A IMitmial of Serologic Tests for Syphilis has

been prepared with the assistance of the authors

of the tests and is revised at appropriate inter-

vals. The manual contains general informa-

tion about equipment; cleaning and care of

glassware, antigens, and other reagents used

in .serologic tests; the effect of room tempera-

ture on test results; reporting of serologic test

ros)dts: and laboratoiy control of test per-

formances. Techniqtte outlines, including rec-

ommendations for equipment, glassware, re-

agents, and step-by'-step procedure for APHA
reference, Hinton, Kahn, Kline, Kolmei*, iMaz-

zini, Kein-Bossak, and \T)RL tests, are con-

tained in the 1955 edition (i). Instructions

arc given in the apimndix for the collection and

preserrmtion of sheep red cells, preparation and

preservation of complement, use of merthiolate

as a bacteriostat for spinal fluid, and a recom-

mended method for quantitative determination

of spinal fluid protein. This manual has been

i-evised at apirroximately 5-year intervals in

order to stay abreast of acceptable changes in

the field of serology. The 1955 edition is the

latest revision.

Services to Laboratories

Standardized antigens and other reagents for

the tests listed in the IManual of Serologic Tests

for Syphilis are prepared and made available

for check-testing purposes to commercial or

State laboratories that manufacture or purchase

these reagents. During past years, the older

type, lipoidal antigens were standardized and
distributed for use in check-testing but this ac-

tivity is now confined to the cardiolipin-type

antigens. Verification testing of antigens pre-

pared by State laboratories is also done on
request. Agreements have been reached under
which samples of VDRL antigen are submitted
to the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory
for check-testing and approval before sale by'

commercial laboratories in this country.
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State laboratories are Adsited on request for

consultation and for reviewing their serology

program (testing, laboratory control, training,

and laboratory visitation). Written repoi’ts

of observations, commendations, and recom-

mended changes, if any, are submitted to the

State laboratory director and the State health

officer. This service will be more fully de-

scribed in a later paper.

Training Courses

Training courses are regularly scheduled at

tlie Venereal Disease Eesearch Laboratory.

Nine 2-week courses were scheduled during the

fiscal year 1956
;
10 courses were held. Appli-

cations from this country for these 2-week

courses must be signed by the State health of-

ficer or the State laboratory director, unless

the applicant is an employee of the Public

Health Service, in which case the application

must be approved by the medical officer in

chai’ge of the laboratory where the applicant is

employed. Trainees are accepted from Armed
Forces installations in this country and from
the World Health Organization, the Pan-Aaner-

ican Sanitary Bureau, and employees of central

laboratories in other countries. Schedules of

courses for each fiscal year are distributed be-

fore July 1, and reservations are made as soon

as applications are received. Application lists

are closed 1 month before the dates the courses

are to start.

Five courses titled “Serology of Syphilis”
were scheduled for the fiscal year beginning
July 1956. These courses provide refreslier

training to senior operating personnel of State
ai\d Public Health Service laboratories. They
are composed of lecture, demonstration, and
participation periods covering the most widely
used American methods for the serodiagnosis
of syphilis, with references to latest develop-
ments in this field.

The two courses in management and control
of syphilis serology by the regional laboratory
are designed for assistant laboi-atory directors
and senior laboratory staff membei-s and include
ie\icw of interlaboratory serologic evaluation
studios, laboratory inspection procedures, dem-
onstration of antigen checlc-testing and stand-
ardization, and jii'eparatio]! of control serum.

Courses about tests for syirhilis using the

Tre'ponema 'poXlid-wn include lectures, demon-

stration of and class participation in the im-

mobilization (TPI), agglutination (TPA),

complement-fixation (TPCF), immune-adher-

ence (TPIA), and other tests which use the

virulent Tre'ponema pallidum as an antigen

source. The complexity of these tests requires

that these classes be limited to small groups,

so it has been necessary to schedule additional

classes when large numbers of qualified appli-

cants have applied. Applicants for these

courses should have had adequate experience

in the field of serology and be in supervisory

positions.

Field refresher training courses are also held

in cooperation with State depiirtment of health

laboratories. On-the-job training is also accom-

plished during visits to Public Health Service

laboratory facilities.

Control Serum

Dehydrated control serum for serologic tests

for syjshilis is offered to the State laboratories

and to Public Health Service laboratories on a

continuing basis. Twenty-six ampules of

serum, considered to be a 6 months’ supply when
used at the rate of one ampule per week, are

sent with a protocol showing the reactivity of

each lot of serum in all of the tests performed

at the Venereal Disease Eesearch Laboratory.

Continuous use of this control serum will allow

the laboratories to determine the relative re-

activitj' of their tests as compared with the same
tests performed at the Venereal Disease Ee-

seai’ch Laboratory and, secondly, will show
whether the reactivity of their tests is remain-

ing at a constant level or is varying from day
to day. The laboratories that use this serum
do not report their findings to the Venereal Dis-

ease Eesearch Laboratory, since this is not con-

sidered to be an evaluation service.

Serologic Evaluation Studies

The Public Health Service Serologic Evalu-

ation Study is presently being conducted b}-

distributing 20 samples of ])repai'ed sterile

serum to each of 62 participating laboratories

in each of 10 months of the fi.scal year. During
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the reiimining 2 montlis, all reports arc tabu-

Jated and an analysis of comparative res\ilts is

issued. Laboratories jiarticipatin^' in this

.«liidy during the Itscal year Ifl.-tfi included the

central laboratories of the -JS States, the Dis-

trict of Columbia, Alaska, Puerto Pico, Hn-vvaii,

iifo.xico, and Canada, plus the JCahn, Kline,

Kolmer, Jlinton, IJein, and Jlazzini labora-

tories and the Venereal Disease Pesearch Lab-
oratory. This type of serologic evaluation

study produces data that may be used to ascer-

tain relative cfliciency of many laboratory per-

formances of each type or kind of test as com-
pared with the test-author results. In order

to make available to the participating labora-

tories some comparative results before the

yearly report is analyzed, a report, of the results

obtained at the Venereal Disease Pcscarch Dib-
oratory each month, Avitb all procedures, is sent

to all participating laboratories as soon as their

monthly report is received.

A similar, but smaller, serologic evaluation

study is presently being conducted for the lab-

oratories of Public Health Service facilities.

In this study, 10 samples of ijropared serum will

be sent monthly for 5 months of this fiscal year

to each of 26 Public Health Service labora-

tories, A report of the results obtained with

the VDPL slide test and the Kolmer test at the

Venereal Disease Pesearch Laboratory is re-

turned to the laboratories participating in tliis

stud3' as soon as their monthiv reports are

received.

Use of VDRL Services

The central laboratories of all 48 States, the

District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto

Pico, and the Virgin Islands have received one

or more of the services referred to in this report

during the recent past. In the calendar year

195.“), these laboratories ulilized the services and

control functions of Ihc Venereal DisMse Ee-

senreh Laboratory 264 (inie.^!, in addition to

submitting 2,875 scrums for TPI testing

Additional services were given to the central

laboratories of other countries cither directly

or through the fund ion of the Vcncre.al Disease

Pe.«eiirch Laboratory as a reference lahoratoiy

for the "World Health Organization.

TPI Testing Service

The Treponema pallidum immobilization

(TPI) tc.st lias been otl'ered since January 1955

as an additional reference service, on a nation-

wide basis, tbrougb the laboratories of State

health departments, by the Ycnere.al Disease

Pcscarch Laboratory. Criteria for acceptance

of s])ecimens for this testing are stipulated.

Blood specimens arc sent to State laboratories,

where sterile serum is scimrated and forwarded

to tlie A’enercal Disease Pesearch Laboratory.

Each specimen of serum must be accompanied

by' a completed clinical data sheet containing

statements about evidence or history of trepone-

matosis; sj'philis in the family; other veirmal

diseases : record of known STS
;
diseases other

than treponematosis especially those presumed

to elicit nonspecific reactions in STS ;
and tlie

opinion of the attending physician regarding

present diagnosis. Peports of TPI tests .are

sent to the resjrective State laboratories for

forwarding to the submitting jJiysiciaii. Dur-

ing the first months of 1956, requests for this

service were received at the rate of approxi-

mately' 100 per week.

REFERENCES

(i) U. S. Public Health Service: Serologic tests lor

syphilis. 1935 lu.aiiuai. PHS Pub. Ko. 4X1-

yVasliington, D. C,, U. S. Goverumeut Priuting

O05ce, 1955.
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Occupational Health on Farms

By HENRY N. DOYLE

Health agencies have many as yet

undischarged responsibilities toward

rural Americans. To comprehend the re-

sponsibilities of ofEciul agencies for occupation-

al health on farms, it is useful to grasp the

extent of industrialization of American agri-

culture.

The population of the United States in 1910

was 92 million. Today, it is 166 million, an

increase of 80 percent. In 1910 there were 322

million acres of cropland. Today there are

350 million acres of cropland, an increase of

only 9 percent. Yet, this acreage produces

more than enough food for our expanded popu-
lation. It is estimated that 310 million acres

will supply our 1960 population, thanks to the

increase in productivity per acre. Improved
soil management, such as erosion control and
the use of fertilizers and other ag’icultural

chemicals, including pesticides and weedkiller’s,

have contributed part of this gain. Power
machinery has increased the fanner’s capacitr^

to plow, sow, harvest, and manage livestock.

Furthermore, market crops now grow on about
I5 million acres formerly used to gi’ow feed for
the hoi’ses and mules which have been replaced
by power machines.

jMechanization has made it possible for farms
to jrroduce more than enough for our present
needs through the eflorts of only 6,500,000 farm
workers, or 11 percent of our working popu-

^/r. Doyle is assistant chief of the Occupational
Health Pfo^ratii, Public Health Service* His paper
and the summaries of the papers on silicosis and
X-ray exposure (p. 149) are based on talhs de-
livered to the American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists, Philadelphia, April 21-'>4

1956.

lation, whereas in 1910, 11,600,000, or 31 per-

cent, wmre employed in agriculture.

The number of American farms in 1954 was

5,425,000, as compared with about 6,600,000 in

1910. Jlore important, half of our present

fanns produce nine-tenths of the crops. This

concentration offers a striking parallel to

man3
'^ industries in which a small number of

large companies account for a Mgh percentage

of the total production.

Even as large manufacturing concerns tend,

with large-scale operations, to employ the latest

advances in mechanization, so, and fi’equentl}^ to

a greater degree, large farms tend to employ

mechanical equijjment. The capital invest-

ment associated with man}^ of the new me-

chanical farm devices often runs to a sum which

is not economical for a single-family farm.

Some idea of how mechanization has pi’O-

gi’essed in farming may be obtained fi’om

United States Department of Agriculture sta-

tistics w’hich reveal that betw’een 1941 and 1952

the number of tractors increased from 1.7 mil-

lion to 4.4 million (159 percent), the number
of grain combines from 225,000 to 940,000 (318

percent)
,
and the number of mechanical corn-

pickers from 120,000 to 635,000 (429 percent).

The increase of total power on American farms

during that period exceeded 70 percent. Farm
output 25er man now has apjn’oximatelj^ doubled

in the 15 3'ears since Pearl Harbor.

Agricultural changes during tlie past gen-

eration, therefore, have come to create new
working conditions even as industrialization

changed worldng conditions in mines and mills.

How do these new conditions affect the health

and safetA’ of farm workers? Farming is in-

trinsicalh’ hazardous. Injuries have ahvav.s

beeii frequent on farms. Although statistical

Yol. V2. No. 2, Folimury 19.57
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cviclcjicc is iiicldnp, experienco 1ms led us to

expect man}’ injuries from (ho handling of
farm liorses. A limited survey in one county
Avithin the past G months showed that S out
of 20 recent accidents Avero associated Avith

horses. Even Avith mechanization, fai-mers

tend to keep a fcAv horses. Of 44 farms visited

in this sui'A'cy, 3G had at least one horse. The
total AA'as 182.

Other farm animals also, particular!}' bulls,

present hazards to farm hands. Injuries from
the use of sharp or heaA-y' tools or the stress of

heaAW lifting also are common farm atllic-

tions, frequently resulting in chronic condi-

tions, herniation, paraplegia, or impairment of

vision.

The danger of infections from injuries in-

curz’cd on the farm must be considered much
greater than that in industiw. This danger is

heightened by the nature of the AA-orking en-

A’ironment, the inaccessibility of tii"st-aid fa-

cilities, and the absence of interest in giving

prompt care to minor Avounds and other der-

matological conditions. The proA-alence of the

tetanus hazard on farms is well recognized by
])hysicians, but other organisms also must bo

considered.

A number of bacterial diseases are associated

Avith agricultui’al Avork. Brucellosis, or undu-

lant fever, is thought to be the most common
one, but reliable statistics are lacking. It is not

likely that all brucellosis is correctly diagnosed

or that all diagnosed cases are reported. One
factor contributing to the incidence of brucel-

losis is that rather than call upon a A’cterinarian,

many farmers themselves vaccinate cattle and

thereby risk accidental infection. Other dis-

eases of significance on farms include anthrax,

erysipeloid, leptospirosis, tularemia, boA'ine tu-

berculosis, and various forms of salmonellosis.

By occupation, the farmer is exposed also to

viral and rickettsial diseases, including equine

encephalomyelitis, psittacosis, Q fever, and

RocliA' ISIountain spotted fever. There is a long

list of mycotic diseases, of Avliicli actinomycosis

and histoplasmosis are examples. A number of

parasitic diseases also are potential farm haz-

“Moving from these biological basards to

nhvScal agonte. we find that farm work rn-
pnjsicai

! pvtremes of temperature,
volA'es exposure to exti ernes

bolli high and low. Heat exhaustion and heat

stroke undoubtedly all'ect many farm AA’orkers.

Another condition of possible signiric.ancc is

skin cancer, produced by prolonged exposure to

file sun's rays.

The increased use of machines has brought a

Avhole group of hazards new to agriculture.

Xoi.se exposures, for example, may noAv bcsulE-

cient to affect the hearing of farmhands who

ojjeratc machines for extended periods. IHicn

more is learned about the problem of vibration,

it may also be found to haA-e advemc health

eirects on agricultural Avorkers. Maintenance

and repair Avork on farm maehinciy introduce

hnzai-ds associated AA’ith AA-elding.

Accidents incurred in the use of farm ma-

chinery represent one of the major categories

of farm hazard.s. Accident rates in agriculture

arc far above industry as a AA-hole. In 1954 only

the mining and construction industries had

higlicr death rates: Agriculture had 60 fatal

AA'ork accidents per 100,000 (a total of 3,800) as

compared Avith a rate of per 100,000 for all

industries. The injury rate, according to the

National Safety Council, Avas 4,930 per

100,000 as compared Avith 3,240 per 100,000 for

all industries.

Hazard From Chemicafs

In addition to biological and physical haz-

ards, tlie industrial Jiygienist Avho looks at jzres-

ent-day farming is struck forcibly by the num-

ber of toxic chemicals in use. Although many

of tliese are soil conditioziei-s and fertilizers in-

A'olA’ing little hazard, the majoritj* are insec-

ticides, fungicides, rodenticides, jiematocides,

and Aveedkillers wliicli ai-e employed specifi-

cally because of their toxic properties. lYhile

some are comparatively safe, nearly all present

some degi-ee of danger, and some must be classi-

fied as extremely- hazardous. In particular, the

heaA-y metals, such as lead, arsenic, and mer-

cury, the halogenated hydrocarbons, and the

organic phosphates present serious potential

dangers to the people using them and sometimes
to others working or liA-ing in the vicinity.

In dealing with industrial exposure to

hazardous materials, we frequently express
the view that any material, regardless of toxi-

city, can be used safely provided that proper
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control measures are employed. The same

philosophy might he applied to agriculture,

but assurance of proper control measures is

harder to obtain, at least at the present time.

The reasons are apparent. Industrial oper-

ations are usually perfonned in a fixed location

^rhere exhaust ventilation or other suitable con-

trol methods are feasible. Industry has been

subjected to fairly extensive and intensive edu-

cational programs on health and safet3f for at

least a generation. Large companies usually

have full-time safety and medical departments

alert to potential dangers. Furthermore, per-

sonnel of insurance carriers and official agen-

cies make frequent visits to industrial plants

to check for possible hazards.

On the other hand, agricultural vorkers

general^ have little idea of the hazards of

handling and applying powerful chemicals.

Although most chemicals of this type cany
Avarnings on the container labels, the tend-

ency is to pay little or no attention to the labels,

particularly if a matei’ial has been used pre-

viously without untoward incident.

Moreover, the methods of application are al-

most as varied as the materials used. Many of

these methods present dangers that would not
be tolei’ated in manufacturing establishments.

For example, the application of fumigants such
as carbon tetrachloride in connection Avith

gi'ain storage maj’’ employ techniques that

Avould horrify an industrial hygienist. A
recent farm survej' obserA’'ed workei-s tjdng
handkerchiefs oA'er their faces to protect them-
selA'es from heary concentrations of carbon
tetrachloride.

The hazards of farm life are not to be ignor-
ed. And thej' are not ignored although much
remains to be done to protect the farmer’s
health.

Health Services for Farm Workers

Occupational health progi'ams are conducted
in official agencies either because of Lavs
specifimlly concerning industrial working
conditions or because of broad poAvers regard-
ing the protection of health. ATrtually all
such programs Averc introduced to cope pri-
marily Avith problems associated with manu-
facturing, and. sometimes, also mining. Fcav

of them gave much thought initially to the

farm worker. In recent yeai-s, certain State

officials have devoted attention to specific farm

problems brought to their attention. For ex-

ample, in Florida, in 1952 there Avere 46 claims

for parathion poisoning filed; in 1953, there

were 45. The Florida State division of indus-

trial hj'giene has since conducted an educational

campaign among citrus gi’ove and truck garden

OAA’uers on the hazai’ds of insecticides and pre-

ventiA'e measures.

Also, California has conducted investigations

of the high incidence of occupational disease

among its agricultural workers. In 1954, of

23,101 reports of occupational disease in Cali-

fornia, 3,143 (13.6 ijercent) were for agricul-

tural Avorkers.

In addition to purel}'^ occupational influences,

the health of manj’^ farm workers is affected by

environmental factors that are much less sig-

nificant among present-day urban Avorkers.

Farm laborers, especially migrant workers,

sometimes must live where housing and sanita-

tion levels are far below those now considered

as acceptable or safe. Large numbers of work-

ers move from one State to another in pursuit of

peak season farm work, and they stop at places

where waste disposal is primitive, where water

supplies are of questionable qualit}', where food

spoilage is difficult to jArevent, and where pro-

tection against flies and other disease carriers is

absent. With this mobile population, number-

ing more than the citizens of several States,

public health considerations demand far more
than control of the traditional occupational

diseases. In addition to basic sanitation, there

must be answers to knottj' questions of medical

care for indiA'iduals not eligible for service

aA'^ailable to permanent residents. Otherwise,

it is reasonable to expect that transient Avorkers

will be permitted to cany communicable dis-

ease to eveiy communitj" that summons their

services.

While rural health seiwices can use all avail-

able community resources, occupational health

personnel must not overlook their special re-

sponsibility. Industrial hj’gienists, in checking

the woi’king envii’onment in factories and
mines, are also concerned AA'itli the AA'ater supply,

AA-ashing facilities, Avaste disposal, and food
sanitation. Nor should thcA' neglect these
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points with respect to fann -worJr, or, for tliat

matter, in otlier sittiafions wJicrc rural worlcei-s

nro Jionsccl tempoi-arilj-, as in construction

camps. Since such responsibiiitic.s also rc.st

upon other i)crsonnol in State and local hoallh

agoncic.s, policies for the best utilization of

available man-hours must be developed to meet
the individual situation. It is important, how-
ever, to recognize the place of environmental

and medical care services in the occupational

conditions of agricultural workei-s.

South Dakota and Iowa Programs

As stated before, a number of State occupa-

tional health oflicials have concerned them-

selves, to a limited extent, with specific or

selected health needs of agricultural workei’s.

To the best of our Iniowlcdge, however, no

agency has ever considered the total need, with

the objective of ascertaining the extent and
severity of health problems on the farms of its

State. This approach, which has been applied

effectively by the States in planning logical and

sustained programs for the improvement of

Avorker health in industrj', must now be used in

agriculture if we are successfully to protect and

impiwe the health of the farm family and its

Iielpers.

The first stirring of activity in this direction

came in 1955, when the South Dakota Depart-

ment of Public Health requested assistance in

planning an occupational health jirogi'am for

the State. In response to this request, the

Public Health Service suggested that tlie pro-

gram be developed to give industry and agi'i-

culture equal consideration from the start. To

help develop such a program, the Occupational

Health Program of the Public Health Service

assimved a veterinarian to South Dakota in

September 1955. Througli this project it is

hoped to evaluate the effectiveness of certain

survey techniques and to develop useful infor-

mation regarding occupational health problems

and methods for their attack.

Coincidentally, during 1955 the State Uni-

vctsily of Iowa iMcdical School established an

Institute of Agricultund Health which will

sl.udy similar questions in Iowa.

It is significjuit, we believe, that these related

projects wei'c independently conceived and

slnrlod at (his time. Although the c.vistcnce

of health and safety hazards on the farm has

been recognized by public health authorities

for some year's, the South Dakota and Iowa

jirogranis represent the fii-st positive steps

taken toward a comin-ehensive approach to the

problem.

"While some findings from these two States

may become available relatively soon, other

States need not wait for them before taking

stock of the adequacy' of their activities with

respect to this particular segment of the em-

ployed pojrnlation. Indeed, because of vari-

ations in crops, climate, soil, and other factors,

problems will be found to differ in each locality,

and all States can contribute appreciably to

scientific knowledge avhile carrying out a public

health activity of real merit.

The subjects winch need e.xiJloration are

miinerous. Study needs to be made of the

toxicologj' and proper api>lication of chemicals,

of the safe use of mechanized equipment, of

the general health status of agi’icultiiral work-

ers as compared v-ith the rest of the population,

of tlie effectiveness of educational measures,

and of the availability of Jiealth resources.

Tills is a new and complex field confronting

the industrial hygienist. Occupational liealth

needs on the farm ma3' not be readily antici-

pated, but in eA'eiy State where agriculture is

a significant industiy, an earnest beginning

should be made to meet this public health re-

sponsibilitj'.
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Pediatricians Receive

Low X-ray Doses
! X-raj's as an occupational hazard of

ixU-p'' physicians have been associated "with

! i f a relatively high incidence of leu-

\ kemia in the medical profession.

In an effort to measure the probable routine

exjDOSure to radiation of certain specialists in

private practice (in contrast to the number of

such studies that have been pursued in hos-

pitals), representatives of the Public Health

Service ai-ranged to survey the ofRces of 55

pediatricians in Hamilton County, Ohio.

All but 10 of the physicians used X-ray
equipment, mainlj' for fluoroscopy. The sur-

vey was confined to this use. Instruments meas-

ured the time the fluoroscopes were in opera-

tion for 2 weeks; pocket chambers and film

badges determined the exposure of the phy-

sicians in the period studied
;
the team inspected

the condition and operation of the equipment;
and the medical officer examined the physicians

for evidence of gross radiation injury.

Tlie condition of the equipment presented
shock hazards, apart from the danger of radia-

tions. Nearly half of the machines were not
grounded. Several, thought to he grounded,
were not. Also, certain high voltage conductors
were exposed.

Scatter or stray radiation at points where
the fluoroscopist would be exposed exceeded 50
milliroentgens per minute in 14 instances. Pa-
tient's exposure to G of the machines exceeded
20 roentgens per minute. Another 16 were
above 10 roentgens per minute. The recom-
mended limit is 10 roentgens per minute. For
infants and children, it should be much less
than that.

The physicians with highest exposures were
able to identify’ and correct errors in procedure.

By Peter J. Valaer, B.S., electronics scientist, and
Mitchell R. Zttvon. AI.D., formerly surgeon. Occu-
pational Health Field Headquarters, Public Health
Service, Cincinnati. Dr. Zavon is now with Ketter-
ing Laboratory. Cincinnati. The full paper is to
he published in the American Industrial Hygiene
.issoeiation Quarterly for March 1957 .

Three had worn no lead garments. One used

a beam of high intensity. Another held the pa-

tient, a child, and received high dosage to his

arms.

The saving factor in the situation was that

more than half of the fluoroscopes were used

less than 1^2 minutes a week. Consequently,

most exposures of j)hysicians were well below

present recommended limits.

Silicosis Prevalence

Persists in Industry

rir'- Silicosis persists in the United States

UrW'nt both as an occupational hazard and

j _

" as a cause of chronic if not disabling

I" .
" illness among many who were ex-

posed before industrial safeguards had been

established. This finding is based on a study

of official records from scattered sources, de-

scribed in some detail at the conference and in

other publications.

The study, undertaken by the Division of

Special Health Services, Bureau of State Serv-

ices, Public Health Service, aimed to develop

answers to four questions

:

1. What is the prevalence of silicosis m the

United States?

2. What are the characteristics of the silicotic

population ?

3. Are a significant number of new cases de-

veloping among workers entering dusty trades

for the first time in the jJast 20 3'ears ?

4. What aspects of dust exposure need fur-

ther studj' ?

The findings of the studj'^ are to be presented

in a special bulletin.

Preliminarj- observations indicate that the

prevalence of silicosis maj' be several times the

number of cases, more than 10,000 that were

compensated or z-eported in one foi-m or anotlier

iiz 22 States in 1950 to 1954, inclusive.

By Victoria M, Trasho, program adviser. Occupa-

tional Health Field Headquarters, Public Health

Service, Cincinnati.
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Gpognipliic varintioiiri in jn-eviilencc were af-

fected not only by industrial patterns but also

by legal variations. In Stales wlierc partial

disability is compensable, it. was to be expected

that a relatively greater number of cases would
be reported.

A strong indication that the jiumber roi)orted

is below the real prevalence ligiire is found in

the fact that in the a-year pei'iod j)robabl3
’

10,000 died from occuiiational lung disease, but

of the more than 10,000 cases reported for tln'.s

study only 4 of 5 persons are. known to have
died.

The silicotic patients studied were in the main
elderly. Of 4,814 analyzed in all stages of the

disease, only 120 were under 35, 1,025 were

age 35 to 40, 2,437 were 50 to 0-1, and 1,232 over

05. In efl'ect, three-fourths were more than 50

years old. But in certain States, depending on

the so\u-ce of information, a much higher pro-

jiortion of the men were relatively young. This

was true especially in eastern States.

These findings provide a jiartial answer to

the third question. Although many cases are

the consequence of exposure in days when pro-

tective measures were lacking, there are enough

5'oung men who must have been exposed in re-

cent 3'ears.

The mobility of the working force, with fre-

quent job changes, hinders efforts of the epidem-

iologist to determine which industries are most

pi-oductive of silicosis, but the highest propor-'

tion of cases appear to liave been associated ivitli

mining, especially coal mining and secondarily

metal mining. Of the forms of manufacture

associated with silicosis, foundries appear to

have heen as productive of silicosis as metal

mining. This analysis only suggests the most

productive sources of the disease, not the rela-

tive dangers in the industries concerned.

To judge by the numbei-s of young men af-

fected, no industry can be certain that it is

protecting comjilctely its employees from e.\-

posiire to dust. Sutlicient evidence was uncov-

ered to suggest that either the application of

dust conti-ol measures is not universal or other

factors arc involved. The studies suggest that,

with relatively light and brief exposures to

dust, the disease may fake longer to develop

than in the past, a possibility that cannot be

determined for some ycai-s to come.

Such questions warrant further study, espe-

cially in view of the rising trend of applications

for comirensation or public assistance for sih-

cotics. Future studies will be facilitated if

diagnosis ajid repoifing improve, if diagnoses

and terjninology are consistent, and if stand-

ards are applied to criteria of disability and

to supervised employment of nondisabled

silicotics.

Venereal Disease Course

The 26th Venereal Disease Postgraduate Conference for Pliysicians,

sponsored by the University of Tennessee College of iMedicine and the

Public Health Service, will be held at the College of IMedicine in Jfem-

johis, Aj^ril 18-20, 1957.

The course is designed to acquaint the practitioner with the latest

developments in diagnosis, treatment, and management of the venereal

diseases. Discussion leaders for the course will be drawn from uni-

versity faculties. Public Health Service personnel, and other outstand-

ing authorities in the field.

hTo tuition will be charged. Applications for admission are to be

sent to Dr. Henry Packer, Department of Preventive IMedicine, Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of IMedicine, IMemphis 3, Tenn.
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Analyzing the Tnberculosis Case Register

By HERMAN E. WIRTH, M.D., M.P.A., and BEN Z. LOCKE, M.S.

The FIEST statewide analysis of local tu-

berculosis case registers in New York State,

excluding New York Citj”^, 'was undertaken in

1952. This anal5'sis was based on certain data

contained in the registers maintained bj'^ 38 city,

county, and State health distinct jurisdictions.

The objectives were to determine the number

of cases requiring supervision; to study the

characteristics of known cases with respect to

age, sex, residence, stage of disease, clinical

status, sputum status, and type of supervision

;

and to evaluate the effectiveness of control ac-

tivities.

The methods used and results obtained were

distributed to all full-time health officers con-

cerned and were published in detail (1). Sub-

sequently, regional conferences were held for

three major areas, Buffalo, Eochester, and Al-

bany, for the purpose of reviewing the reported

findings and of exploring methods for solving

the questions raised by the analysis. These re-

gional conferences, consistmg mainly of in-

formal roundtable discussions, were attended
by regional and local health administrators, tu-

berculosis hospital directors, supervising public
health nurses, program directors, and staff
statisticians as well as representatives of local
voluntary tuberculosis associations.

In 1955 a second statewide analysis was con-
ducted from February through June to obtain
similai data and to determine what changes

Dr. n irth, trho has been ivith the New York State
Department of Health since 1948, is associate direc-
tor of the division of tubereulosis control. Mr.
Locke, now chief of the Consultation Unit, Current
Reports Section of the National Institute of Mental
Health, Public Health Service. Has uith the New
York State Department of Health from 1947 to 1956.

had occurred. The second analysis Avas also

desirable to ascertain the indirect effects of the

widespread use of antimicrobial drugs, the

emergence of treatment plans on a nonhospital-

ized basis, and the emphasis on resectional

surgery. In addition, there was the need to

know Avhat administrative steps had been taken

locally to provide more and better service,

streamline lirocedui-es, remove “deadwood”

from the registers, and encourage possible sav-

ings. Thus, a fourth objective in the 1955

analysis was a revieAv of the epidemiological

and administrative changes in the interim

]5eriod. Certain items of the 1952 analysis

were discarded and other more significant ones

included. At the time of the second analysis,

40 local agencies were maintaining case

registers.

Administrative Aspects

The Amine of the case register to adminis-

trators depends on the up-to-dateness of entries

relating to the persons registered. For the

health officer, the register must present the sig-

nificant facets of the tuberculosis problem in

the communit}' if he is to initiate in proper de-

gree those actiA'ities needed to resolve the prob-

lem. Such activities as case and contact find-

ing, ]nirsing supervision, laboratory and X-ray
examination, clinical consultation, treatment,

hospitalization, and disposition can onl}* be

eff’ectiA'ely conducted Avith the aid of timelj’

data periodically obtained and promptly re-

corded in adequate detail. This need has been

sti-essed often {2—5).

Of 2.3,112 cases contained in registers, 4,807

Averc excluded from the 1955 study because their

retention in the visible case registers AA-as not
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Gpo^ri-iiphic vnriafion.s in provalcncc were af-

fected not only by industrial j)a( ferns but also

by IcfTiil A-ariafions. In States where partial

disability is conipensablcj if was to bo expected

that a relatively greater number of cases would
be reported.

A strong indication (hat the number reported

is below the real jjrevalonce ligurc is found in

the fact that in the .'i-year period probably

10.000 died from occupational lung disease, but

of the more than 10,000 cases reported for this

study only 4 of a persons are known to Iuia'c

died.

The silicotic patients studied were in the main
elderly. Of 4,814 analyzed in all stages of the

disease, only 120 were under .3"), 1,025 were

age .35 to 40. 2,4.37 Avere 50 to G4, and 1.2.32 oA'er

(55. In etrect, three-fourths AA-ere more than 50

years old. But in certain States, depending on

the source of information, a much higher pro-

portion of the men were relatiA-ely young. This

Avas trtie especially in eastern States.

These findings proA’ide a partial answer to

the third question. Althougli many cases arc

the consequence of exposure in days Avhen pro-

tective measures Avore lacking, there are enough

young men avIio must liaA’c been exposed in re-

cent years.

The inobilitA’ of the Avorking force, Avith fre-

quent job changes, hinders efl'orts of the epidem-

iologist to determine Avhich industries are most

I)roductivc of silicosis, but (he liigliest propor-

•

t ion of cases appear to haA-e been associated with

mining, c.s])ecially coal mining and secondarily

metal mining. Of the forms of manufacture

associated Avith silicosis, foundries apjiear to

have been as product iA'c of silicosis as metal

mining. Tliis analysis only suggests the most

])roduc(iA'e sources of the disease, not the rela-

tiA’c dangei's in the industries concerned.

'J’o judge by (he numbei-s of young men af-

fected. 110 industry can be certain that it is

protecting completely its employees from ex-

posure to dust. Sutlicicnt evidence Avas uncov-

ered to suggest (hat either the application of

dust control measures is not uniA-er.?al or other

factors arc iiiA'olvcd. TJie studies suggest that,

Avith relatively light and brief exposures to

dust, the disease may take longer to dcA'clop

tlian in the past, a possibility that cannot he

determined for some ycai'S to come.

.Such questions Avarrant further study, espe-

cially in vioAv of the rising trend of applications

for compensation or public assistance for sih-

cotics. Future studies will be facilitated if

diagnosis and reporting improve, if diagnoses

and terminology are consistent, and if stand-

ards are applied to criteria of disability and

to supervised employment of nondisablcc

silicotics.

Venereal Disease Course

TJie 26th Venereal Disease Postgraduate Conference for Pliysicians,

sponsored by the UniA'ersity of Tennessee College of iMedicine and the

Public Health Seiwice, Avill be held at the College of Medicine in iMem-

phis, April lS-20, 1957.

The course is designed to acquaint the practitioner witli the latest

deArelopments in diagnosis, treatment, and management of the A'enereal

diseases. Discussion leaders for the coiu'se will be draArn from uni-

Arersity faculties, Public Health Sei-Auce personnel, and other outstand-

ing authorities in the field.

tuition will be charged. Apiplications for admission are to be

sent to Dr. Henry Packer, Department of PreArentiA-e Medicine, Uni-

versity of Tennessee College of Kledicine, Jlempbis 3, Tenn.
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Table 3. Comparison of 1952 and 1955 per-

centage distributions of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, by stage of disease, New York

State exclusive of New York City

Stage of disease

1952 1955

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

All stages- 18, 118 100. 0 16, 692 100.0

Minimal-- - 4, 715 26. 0 4, 068 24. 4
Moderately advanced. 7, 623 42. 1 7, 190 43. 1

Par advanced - 5, 059 27. 9 5, 053 30. 3
Not stated 721 4.0 381 2.3

by all concerned with public health” (i) . The
only change needed to make tliis statement ap-

plicable to the 1955 analysis is to note that the

numher of cases is now only 500 less.

The 1955 analysis reemphasized that the

tuberculosis problem is greatest among men,

particularly those in the older age group,

lilales constituted 58 percent of the registered

pulmonary cases in 1952 (5) and 62 percent in

1955. The number of males registered as

tuberculous remained nearly the same. The
rate per 1,000 population was 2.9 for males as

compared with 1.8 for females.

The 1955 prevalence rate for women reached
a peak at 30 years of age, at Avhich point it was

Figure 1 . Rates for newly reported pulmonary
tuberculosis cases, 1954, New York State

exclusive of New York City.

only slightlj^ liigher than the rate for men.

The male rate rose to a peak at 60 years. These

findings are similar to those of 1952 {
9 ) . The

configuration of the 1955 prevalence rates Avas

also similar to that of the newly reported pul-

monai’y tuberculosis case rates for 1951 (fig. 1)

.

Of 10,692 persons with pulmonary tuberculosis,

only 126 were under 15 years of age.

The 1955 review of the registers also showed

that far advanced cases accounted for 34; per-

cent of the pulmonary tuberculosis among
males as compared with 25 percent for females.

The men with tuberculosis are about 10 yeare

older than the women, and persons with mini-

mal extent are younger than those with ad-

vanced disease (table 4:)

.

These findings substantiate data from other

sources and point up the need for continued

Table 4, Median age of pulmonary tuberculosis

cases, by sex and stage of disease, 1952 and

1955, New York State exclusive of New York

City

Median age in years

Stage of disease Male
1

Female

^ 1952
i

1955
1

^ 1952 I

i

]

1

1955
i

All stages 48.4 50.0
1

j

38.2 39. 0

Mininaal ^ 45. 8 45. 7 36. 1 35. 6
Moderately advanced 49. 0

1
50. 4 39. 0 ' 40. 1

Par advanced 49. 9 51. 4 38. 8

1

40. 2

and increased case-finding activities among men
aged 4:5 or over.

Sputum Status

Of the 16,692 pulmonary cases on the local

tuberculosis case registers in 1955, 3,166, or 19

pei'cent, had a positiA'e sputmn in the incAdous
12-month period. During this same period,

IioweA'er, no sputmn information Avas reported

for 8,245 cases, or 50 percent (fig. 2). The
percentage of cases Avith no sputum exami-
nations Avas onl}' slightly less than in 1952.

Sputum e.xaminations ropresent one of tlie most
important items in case and contact super-
A'ision. Since facilities are aA-ailable, greater
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exclusive of New York City

Total -1,

Iiiacjivo, IS moiitli'- or more. 3,003
Minimal, arre-ted 2 year.' or more.I 1, I'l 1

Healed piimary I I 2!ll

Healed noiipiirinoiiarv 2l
Sii.=.j)eet . 202
T>ead -lOl

excluded from

Now York Stale

j

i

19,'.2 !

1 1

Hi.l.'i

1

•1, 9.->'.l
1 •1, 807

3, 003 2. 927
1, Ml 737
291 •17S

2l 137
102 328
-101

1

200

in occordancc tvifli tlio siiirffeslcc] criferin of
file jNen* York State Iloaltli Dejiartnicnt (GS).
Xenriy 5,000 siidi cases hod also been cxcbulecl

from tlie 1052 analysis (table 1). Thus, there

'ivas no significant change despite the fact lliat

removnl ot the cases ivonld have aided inate-

rially in the management of the registeis.

Although the health dcpai-tment's criteria for

removing cases from the visible registoi's arc

not. mandafoij, their use provides a .systematic

and staiularclizcd ajiproach to related clinical

and clerical inanagcment i^robleins.

The visible case register, or active file, con-

tains the tuberculosis case and contact register

cards on all cases classified as active, arrested,

and inactive for less than IS months among
residents of an area administered by a full-time

local health officer. The clinical status con-

sidered here refers to the 1930 dassi/ication of

pulmonary tuberculosis of the Xational Tubei’-

cnlosis Association.

After excluding these 4,807' cases. 18,305

knovn tuberculosis patients were recorded as re-

quiring active medical and nursing supervision

compared with 19,923 patients in 1952. Thus,

the rate per 1,000 population of 2.4 in 1955 as

compared with tlie 2.8 in 1952 i-epresents a

decrease of only 14 percent. The rate per 1,000

population in 1955 ranged from a low of 0.8

in Allegany County to a high of 6.2 in Franklin

Count>^ In 1952 the rate varied from 0.9 for

Schuyler County to 9.9 for Franklin.

Iir contrast, between 1951 and 1954, the years

that best compare with the years m winch the

data on the case registers were collected, the

death rate fell 53 percent and ^^w^y

ported case rate fell 26 Pf
parent that, as the emphasis on new ca.es

shifted to all known ca.^es requiring active care,

(he need for medical facili(ie.s, care, andsiiper-

visioii sfill definifcly exists.

Prevalence

The prcv.'dencc of Iniown fuborculosis

fiirongliouf Xew York State, c.xcept New Tork

Cify, is determined from the n'siblo registers

(active filc.s) of the local health offices. Actu-

ally, many pci’sons with Iniown disease do not

con.sfifute public liealtli hazards and conse-

quently should be withdrawn from the active

registers althoiigli they may bo under the care

of a clinic or private physician. Conversely,

tlicre are as yet tliousands of undetected cases

subject to case-finding activities.

Xcvertlioless, (he visible registers in the local

health offices provide a count of the tubercu-

losis cases classified as known cases significant

for public health sujrervision.

Xo consequential change occurred in the per-

centage distribution of the various t_vpes of

tnberctilosisin the 3 years tliathad elapsed since

llic first analysis (tabic 2). Each category

sliowcd a small decrease in number, tlie aggre-

gate being 1,618. As previously noted, the

known prevalence rate per 1.000 population de-

creased from 2.S to 2,4.

Tlicre were some minor changes in the pev-

centngo distribution by stage of disease of

pulmonary cases (table 3).

TTlieii tiie 1952 analysis was presented it was

stated, “it is apparent that, with approximately

13,000 Imown pulmonary cases in tlie moder-

ately and far advanced stages, tuberculosis ui

upstate Xew York requires continued efforts

Table 2. Number and percent of tuberculosis

cases in visible registers by type, 1952

and 1955, New York State exclusive of

New York City

1952
j

1955

Tuberculosis type
Xuni- Per- Nuiu- Per-
ber cent ber cent

All t3'pos_
1

19, 923 100.0 18,305 100. 0

Pulmonar.v 18,118 90.9 16,092 91.2
Other respiratory 938 4.7 843 4.6
Other forms 867 4. 4 770 4.

2
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Ivjiowledge of the clinical status of cases is

not merely of academic interest but has definite

administrative value. Clinical status, in addi-

tion to the stage of disease, laboratory findings,

family conditions, and so forth, determines the

amoimt of supervision the patient and his con-

tacts require. During 1955, 107,406 public

health nursing and bedside visits were made to

tuberculosis patients and contacts, representing

14.6 percent of the total visits
{
11 ). With

nursing time at a premium, an up-to-date regis-

ter will enable the health officer to use nursing

service more effectively^ and economically.

Hospitalization Status

With regard to the pulmonaiy cases classi-

fied by clinical and hospitalization status, the

findings are not too dissimilar to those of 1952

(table 6). About one-quarter were hospital-

ized; of the active pulmonary cases slightly

Figure 3. Sputum positive and other active

pulmonary tuberculosis cases not in hospi-

tal, 1955, New York State exclusive of

New York City.

positive negative not

examined

1 .1 Chest clinic

Private physician

No known medical supervision

Figure 4. Clinical status of pulmonary tuber-

culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City.

more than one-half were hospitalized. Of the

nonhospitalized cases 25 percent were classified

as active, 33 percent as arrested, 22 percent as in-

active, and 20 percent not stated. Between 1952

and 1955 there was a decrease in tlie percentage

of “active” and “activity not stated” groups.

Nevertheless, the elinical status of nearly 2,500

nonliospitalized pulmonary cases was undeter-

mined or not stated. Of these patients more
than half were under chest clinic supervision

and another 10 percent under the care of private

physicians (fig. 5). It is recognized that there

are delays in determining a patient’s clinical

status, but prolonged delays affect administra-

tive decisions concerning contact examinations

and nursing supervision. IVlien such data are

available and yet not entered on the visible

register, the value of the register is vitiated.

Nearly 3,000 of the 12,585 nonhospitalized

pulmonary cases were under no known medical

supervision. About one-third of the 3,130 non-
hospitalized pulmonary cases with active

tuberculosis were under no known medical

supervision (fig. 5) . Since, by definition, a per-

son on the register is in need of medical super-

vision, such unsupervised itersons jeojtardize

their cure and rehabilitation and arc potential

spreaders of the disease.

Of 13,911 nonliospitalized cases of tubcrcu-

Vol. 72, No. 2, rdiniarj 1957
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Figure 2. Sputum status of pulmonary tuber-
culosis cases, 1955, New York State exclu-
sive of Now York City.

ell'oi-t to obtain sputum examinations and
record the results are indicated.

Of 7,173 active or sputum ijositivc pulmonaiy
tuberculosis cases, less than half were hospital-

ized in 1955 (table 5). This is similar to the

situation in 1952. Onlj- slightly more than half

of the 3,ICG cases with positive sputum in the

previous 12 months were hospitalized, prac-

tically' no change since 1952. Is it not foolhardy

to be complacent about tubercidosis while 3,740

patients who are either active or sputum posi-

tive, or both, remain unhospitalized where hos-

pital facilities are available? Of the 1,475

nonhospitalized .sputum positive cases, o25

have never been hospitalized for tuberculosis.

Nearly 300 of tlio.se hospitalized were treated

for Ic.ss than G months in hospitals.

As was pointed out in the 1952 analysis, “For

many reasons, some more valid than others, it is

diflicult to hospitalize and keep hospitalized

every case requiring hospitalization. Neverthe-

!e.ss, lliesc reasons should be known and re-

corded and the number of cases in this categori'

reduced for the welfare of the indiwdual as

well as that of the community-’
[
10). It must

bo constantly remembered that tliese patients,

even if under supervision, constitute a potential

health hazard.

Nearly 1,000 active cases have no known

medical supervision (fig. 3). Such cases cer-

tainly constitute a challenge in the control of

tuberculosis. Systematic conference-type re-

view of these cases by' the local health officer,

the clinician, and the supervising public health

nurse could very well result in a significant re-

duction in the number of unsupervised cases.

Clinical Status

The clinic.al status, or activity at tune of last

report, of the 1G,G92 pulmonary cases in the

active files is showji in figure 4. There were

changes between 1952 and 1955, namely, a de-

crease in the 2>ercentage of “active” and ac-

tivity not stated” categories. Nevertheless, the

clinic.al status of more than 3,000 cases was not

stated or was undetermined.

Table 5. Sputum positive' and other active pulmonary cases, by hospitalization status, 1955,

New York State exclusive of New York City

Sputum and clinical status

All cases

—

Sputum positive in past 12 months

Active
Arrested “

NSSVd or «nd«etmlnc^^

Iff™ S'ffffd «> n'i intormollon, ao.Ivo oW..

Number
Percent in

liospital

Total In hos-
pital =

1 Not in

hospital

7, 173 3, 433 3, 740

<

47. 9

3, 166 1, 691 1, 475 53.4
2, 413 I, 548 865 64. 2

341 24 317 7.0
117 6 111 5. 1

295 113 182 38. 3
1, 024 369 655 36. 0
2, 9S3 1, 373 1, 610 46. 0

: SSrtSSS Sff.t"
have positive sputum.
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Table 6. Pulmonary coses, by clinical ancf hospifalizalion sJoJus, 19S5, New Yoik Stole,

oxcfusfve of New York City

Clinical ;.1at\K

[

i.._

Numher ]’<TC(‘rit Ii.v Iio^jiital statin
J rcrtTJil by rlinic-iJ jfabb"

1

J

Total

1

i III lio--

1

pital

1

,
Not in

1

lio-pital

>
1

I Total i

!
1

[

1
In lio-.-

pital

1

j A'of in

1
lio=!pi(.al

,

1

j

Total
i r . i

1 In Iios-
j

1

pit.nJ 1

! Notin
1 ho$pitJ>!

1

'Z’of.'d '

If., f.!)2 . 1 , tor
i !

(

12. .jS.!
1

100. 0
1

21. 0
1

-'!
(

,

I

100 0
j

100. 0
^

1 m 0

Active ......
{

Arrcf-t«l i

Inactive
j

Not stated or uudctcriiiincii.l

(i. -120 i

' L m: 1

! 2. S.-.2
1

5, OS I
1

i

1

a, 200 1

102 !

Gil
1

GIG
t 1

.1, 130
•1,201

2, 7S3
2, -IGS

1

100. 0 1

' 100. 0 ;

! too, 0
j

100. 0

r,i. 2
1

3 0
2. 4

20.0

j

-IS s
' !)7.

0

‘ 0”. G
SO. 0

! 38 4

20. 0 1

17. 1 i

18 3

1

1

80.

1

'

I
3 2 1

1

1.7
i

1

15.
0

j

1
24.')

i 33 4

' 22 1

19. fi

losis (all forms) S,-!;")! had not been clinically

ohgcvvccl since 19r)2 (table T). From such a

large luniiber of nonhospitalized cases, many
of them active, and the large group of unsuper-

vised cases, there ai'ises the stark realisation

that much more remntns to he done before

Figure S. Clinical status and type of super-

vision of pulmonary tuberculosis cases not

in hospital, 1955, New York State exclu-

sive of New York City.
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S No known medical supervision

tuberculosis may be considered as completed

contj-oljed, much less eradicated.

lilany of the patients not lieard from for lil

mold bs or more, and possiblj’ even some rvith

more recent cases, have undoubtedly moved

away, died (without mention of tuberculosis on

the death certificate), become lost, or have had

inact ivc tuberculosis for the time period speci-

fied for transference from the administratively

active file to the closed file. Some patients, de-

spite positji’e sputum, may be considered as

having attained maximum liosjdtal benefit.

And, of course, hospitalized patients on week-

end passes with the exiensive hhertr to associate

with such susceptible groups as young children

may t ruly be more of a hazard than some non-

hospitalizccl patients who are effectively iso-

lated by geographic, economic, and social con-

ditions.

Even so, substantial numbers of the sup-

posedly known cases undoubtedly still have

tuberculosis which lias not beem completely in-

activated. In the light of new tlierajieutic ap-

proaches and surgical skills, many of them

Table T. Year of last clinical observation of

nonhospifalizea' tuberculosis cases, 1955,

New York State exclusive of New York City

Tear Number Percent

Total 13,911
1

too. 0

l954-'53 9, 9S2
1,478
7S8
501
335
S24

1

71.8
lO. 6
5.7
3. C>

2.4
5‘ 0

jOgS
1952
10.^1

1950
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Methemoglobinemia From Eating Meat

With High Nitrite Content

By J. D. ORGERON, J. D. MARTIN, M.D„ C, T. CARAWAY, D.V.M.,

ROSE MARY MARTINE, B.S., and GEORGE H. HAUSER, M.D.

Ten cases of metliemoglobinemia oc-

curred near New Orleans, La., in October

1955, Erom, epidemiological and laboratory in-

vestigations, we determined that the3
'^ were due

to nitrite poisoning which resulted from eat-

ing wieners and bologna containing large

amounts of the chemical.

Before detailing the circumstances of the out-

break, we shall review briefly the medical

aspects of methemoglobinemia and consider the

use of nitrites in meat.

Methemoglobin in the Blood

jMetliemoglobinemia is a condition in which a

part of the hemoglobin has been oxidized to

methemoglobin with a consequent reduction in

the oxygen-combining and oxj^gen-carrying

power of the blood. The oxidation may be

caused by absorption, inhalation, or ingestion

of lai-ge doses of certain chemicals, particular!}^

the nitrites, nitrates, sulfonamides, and aniline

derivatives.

Onset of sj^mptoms is sudden, usually within
1 or 2 hours after contact with, or ingestion of,

Mr. Orgcron, Dr, Martin, Dr. Caratvay, and Miss
Marline are mernhers of the epidemiology team,
Louisiana State Department of Health. Mr.
Orgeron is a sanitarian epidemiologist. Dr. Martin
is chief of the epidemiology section. Dr. Caraway
is a veterinary epidemiologist, and Miss Marline is

a nurse epidemiologist. Dr. Hauser is director of
the division of laboratories and acting director of
the division of food and drugs and the chemical-
toxicological laboratory of the health department.

the poison. The symptoms include nausea,

vomiting, profuse sweating, and an intense

cyanosis of the fingertips, nose, and ears.

Mild cases of methemoglobinemia result when

less than 50 jJercent of the hemoglobin is oxi-

dized to methemoglobin. After 70 to SO pei’-

cent is oxidized, there is a progression of ataxia,

dyspnea, excessive salivation, j^rostration, and

unconsciousness. Oxidation of 90 percent or

more is fatal unless immediate treatment is

given (7).

A presumptive diagnosis of methemoglobine-

mia should be made if there is a liistory of rapid

onset of cyanosis without physical findings of

cai’diac, pulmonary, or intracranial disorder.

A history of ingestion of a substance contain-

ing nitrites or nitrates within the past few hours

aids hr establishing the diagnosis. If cyanosis

is unrelieved by oxygen therapy and if blood

withdrawn from a vehr shows the characteristic

chocolate-brown coloration, the diagnosis is al-

most certain (2)

.

A definitive diagnosis of methemoglobinemia
can be made with the laboratory procedure re-

ported by Eveljm and INIalloy (S). This pro-

cedure, which uses a single samirle of blood

from tire finger, is an accurate photoelectric

method of determining the ox,yhemogloirin,

methemoglobin, and sulfhemoglobin levels of

the blood.

Jfethjdenc blue is an effective antidote for

toxic methemoglobinemia. The recommended
dosages are 1 mg. of metlydenc blue per kilo-

gram of bod}' weight for adults and 2 mg. of

methylene blue per kilogram of body weight
for children. These amounts should be injected

Vol. 72, \o. 3. Mnrcli 1957
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The remaining 8 patients exhibited symptoms

similar to the first 2, and all responded well to

treatment with methylene blue. Seven had

eaten wieners and one had eaten bologna, all

manufactured at the same plant.

Of the 10 persons ill in this outbreak, 8 were

between the ages of iy2 and 5 years. For this

group the interval between eating the meat and

onset of symptoms was 2 hours. The other 2

patients were 10-year-olds, and the time lapse

between eating the meat and onset of symptoms

was about 6 hours.

Inspection of the Plant

After the report of the third case and the

finding of excessive quantities of nitrite in the

wieners, State and local health department sani-

tarians were notified to place imder seizure all

retail stocks of wieners manufactured by tlie

meat plant in question. Later, when the case

in which bologna appeared to be the cause was
reported, some retail stocks of bologna manu-
factured by this plant were also seized. One
or more samples from each lot of meat placed

under seizure were sent to the State chemical-

toxicological laboratory for nitrite determi-

nations.

In ISl samples of the assorted meat products,

nitrite concentrations varied from 3.3 p.p.m. to

6,570 p.p.m. Seventeen of the samples (14 of

wieners and 3 of bologna) contained nitrites

in excess of the maximum allowable of 200

p.p.m. The lots from which these samples were
taken were destroyed by burning.

In an effort to determine the conditions re-

sponsible for the excessive amounts of nitrites

in these meat products, we subsequently made
an inspectional toux’ of the manufacturing
plant. (This plant does not use Federal, State,
or local meat inspection services.) The gen-
eral manager and the sausage production man-
ager of the plant explained each operation in
the wiener and bologna manufacturing process,
with particulax’ emphasis on the mixing and
blending operations.

In preparing vueners or bologna, approxi-
mately 400 pounds of coarsely ground meat and
meat products are added to a silent cutter, along
with ice for cooling, a prepackaged spice prep-
aration, and 1.5 pounds of a commercially pre-

pared powAer containing nitrite and nitrate.

This powder is composed of approximately 6

percent sodium nitrite, 4 percent sodium ni-

trate, 87 percent sodium chloride, and 3 percent

moisture. After 12 to 20 minutes in the silent

cutter, the material is conveyed to the stuffing

room, where the artificial cas'mgs are filled.'

Samples of the artificial casing contained only a

trace of nitrite.

During our inspection of the spice storage

room, we noticed an xmopened container of

“pure” sodium nitrate powder. On close ques-

tioning concerning the use of this powder, the

sausage production manager stated that this

material was just recently obtained. The com-

mercially prepared nitrite-nitrate powder pro-

duced too fast a “cure” on some products, he

explained, and he had ordered the “pure”

sodium nitrate to correct this difficulty. He
Imew of no “pure” sodium nitrate compounds

ever having been used in the plant.

Since the commercially prepared powder con-

tained only 10 percent sodium nitrite and

sodium nitrate, about 36 to 40 pounds of this

material would have to be added to a 400-pound

batch of meat to provide the concentration of

6,570 p.p.m. found in one sample of wieners.

The amount of sodium chloride contained in 36

to 40 pomxds of the commercial preparation

would have made the wieners very distasteful.

Hence, it would seem that a product containing

a larger concentration of nitrate or nitrite (or

both) than the powder would have had to be

used to result in the quantities of nitrite

reported by the laboratory.

After our tour of the plant, we obtained in-

formation regarding personnel changes during

recent months, disposition of broken and im-

perfect wieners, records of nitrite and nitrate

inventories, and routine laboratory controls on

the meat products. Investigations of these

items, however, did not help us determine how
the excessive quantity of nitrite got into the

wieners and bologna.

Many safeguards were taken to insure the

accuracy of tlie chemical analyses. Two lab-

oratories in addition to the State chemical-toxi-

cological laboratory anatyzed samples of the

meat products, and all found similar nitrite

concentrations. Laboratory examination of

the commei’cially prcpai’ed powder used at the

Vol. 72, No. 3, Mnrch 1957 191



intrivvenously over a ri-niinu(c period. Dosages
plioold not. exceed 7 oig. j^erkilop'ain since ioxic
en’ecls .such as dyspnea, precardial pain, rest-

lessness, a sense of oppression, ap])rehension.

and fibrillar t reinors may occur (7)

,

Numerous cases of methemoglobinemia have
been traced to the consumption of well water
containing large amounts of nitrates (.^-7). con-
tact. with aniline dyes used in crayons (5-/7)
aJid laundry marking ink (J3. Jjj, accidental

ingestion of leather dyes and furniture, polish

(2), and ingestion or absorption of varied medi-
cations containing hemoglobin o.xidizing com-
ponents {IJt-lG). Onl,v a few outbreaks have
been reported in which the causative agent was
contained in food. One of these was an out-

break in New York Citj' in which 11 aged men
who had eaten breakfast at the same cafeteria

were alTectcd. Investigation showed that so-

dium nitrite was used in place of table salt in

the seasoning of the oatmeal thej’ had eaten

(77) . Another was an outbreak of acute toxic

methemoglobinemia among a group of people

who had eaten whoatcakos and “maple simp”
at a diner in Syracuse, N. Y. In this outbreak,

investigation revealed that a coinmercialh’ pre-

pared corning extract containing 8 percent ni-

trites, 4 percent nitrates, and sucrose was in-

advertently served as maple sirup to the af-

fected individuals (75).

Nitrites in Meat

Nitrites and nitrates are used in curing meats

mainly because of their color-fixing qualities,

although tliese substances also have some pre-

servative properties. When added to meat,

sodium nitrate (Chile saltpeter) or potassium

nitrate (saltpeter) is reduced to the correspond-

ino" nitrite by the action of certain bacteria that

occur naturally in the meat and on processing

equipment. The nitrites are further broken

down by hydrotysis to form nitric oxide. Tliis

simple compound combines with the muscle

hemoglobin (myoglobin) of the meat to tovm

a more permanent pink substance, nitnc oxide

mvocrlobin. This pigment is more stable than

Slate food and drug regulations prohibit the

use of more than 200 p.p.m. of nitrite in meat

]iroducts for human con.sumption. These regu-

lations also require that products containing

nitrate.s and nitrites lie labeled to that effect.

The amount of nitrite that can be utilized by

meat is limited by the amount of myoglobin

originally in the muscle tissues. Tlie addition

of c.xcc-ssive amounts of nitrites will not increase

or intensify the color, but it may have an ad-

vei-se efl'ect on the moat.

Circumstances of the Outbreak

The Louisiana State Department of Health

first learned of the outbreak of methemoglob-

inemia in the New Orleans area from a report

of two cases from a practicing pediatrician.

The first patient was a 2-year-old girl who

became ill about 2 hours after eating 2 wieners.

Synijitoms, as observed by the child’s mother,

included profuse sweating, vomiting, and a

bluish-gray cyanosis ai’oimd tlie lips and nails.

The family physician was called immediately,

and the child was hospitalized with a presump-

tive diagnosis of methemoglobinemia. The

child responded well to an intravenous injection

of methylene blue and was discharged from tlie

hospital the following day.

Specimens of the A'omitus, which contained

particles of wieners, and samples of wieners ob-

tained from the same package from which the

meal was prejiared were submitted to the chemi-

cal-toxicological laboratory of the State health

department for determination of the nitrite

content. Chemical analysis showed that the

vomitus contained ll.S p.p.m. of nitrite and

that the wieners contained 5,420 p.p.m. of

nitrite.

The following day the second case of methe-

moglobinemia was reported in a 3-year-old boy.

Speech disturbance and cyanosis of the lips and

nails ivere observed about 2 liours after the child

had eaten 2 wieners manufactured by the same

meat plant that prepared the ones eaten by the

first patient. The child recovered rapidly^ after

hospitalization and treatment with methylene
blue injected intravenously. Samples of the

wieners obtained from the same package as those

eaten by this child contauied 5,420 p.p.m. of

nitrite.
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and Lozner, E. ; Methemoglobinemic cyanosis
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Report of an epidemic due to corning extract
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techniques

Soda Fountain School

Employees of Cleveland's 600 drug

stores will be trained at the School

of Soda Fountain Sanitation oper-

ated in the city hall by the Cleveland

Division of Health. Graduates will

receive a food-handler’s button to

wear on their uniforms.

Designed to reduce the need for

enforcement of sanitary regulations,

the school’s short course combines

audience participation, group dis-

cussion, and role playing in four 2-

hour sessions. Students are told

and shown why a clean, colorful

fountain will attract new customers,

establish a regular clientele, in-

crease sales for the drug store, and
add pennies to their own pockets.

Classes began January 2, 1057.
They are open to fountain employees
of independent and chain stores
throughout the Cieveland area in

first-come, first-served order.
Owner-manager representatives of
the drug stores arc encouraged to

attend at times not used by their

employees. Eventually, the course

will be offered to applicants attend-

ing high school.

The classroom seats 35. To one
side is a fully equipped luncheon-
ette, complete with mechanical dish-

washing, refrigeration, and cooking
facilities. All of the equipment has
been donated by manufacturers and
associations. Teaching aides include
motion pictures, slides, flip charts,

bulietin boards, pamphlets, check-
lists, and self-inventory sheets.

Three regular and two guest instruc-
tors conduct the classes and give

everyone indi\idual attention when
needed.

On completing the course, each
graduate receives a permanent num-
ber, a card, and a button. Some of

the stores have agreed not to employ
new help until they have earned the

food-handler’s button.

Every store sending all of its em-
plojees throiigli the course i-eecives

a certificate for public display if it

also has had no sanitary violations.

Tile certificate is revokablc when
violations are found.
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plant inclicalecl tlmi it. did not. contain inoro

than tho 10 povcont. sodium nitrite and sodium
nitviito indicated on llie label. The salt con-

tent of the wcncrs manufactured by the plant

n-as found to be within normal limits.

Laboratory analysis of samples of wienci’s

mnnufnctuved by other plants using the same
commercial nitrite-nitrate preparation did not
show the excessive amounts of nitrites found in

the products of the plant under suspicion.

Bacteriological examination of samples of

the suspected meat products did not rcA'cal any
organisms of the food-poisoning type.

Although we were unable to determine

exactly how the additives were applied to the

meat products to result in the excessive concen-

trations of nitrite, it scorns most likely that a

product containing a lai’gc quantity of iiitrafe

or nitrite (or both) was mistakenly added to

one or more batches of tlic wiener and bologna

jnixtures. Since the inventory controls of the

additives were hapliazard and the code dating

of the meat products was unreliable, we wci’c

unable to learn the date that the incident oc-

curred. Had this information been available,

we could have directed our investigations to

the events of the da.v in question.

Summary and Conclusion

In October 1955, an outbreak of 10 cjises of

methemoglobinemia occurred in the ISTew Or-

leans, La., area. Early evidence pointed to tlie

ingestion of large amomits of nitrite in wieners

and bologna as the cause.

Investigation revealed that 9 victims had

eaten wieners and 1 had eaten bologna manu-

factured by the same plant. Laboratory analy-

sis of 181 samples from retail stocks of meat

products manufactured by this plairt mdicated

that ll samples contained nitrite concentra-

tions in excess of 200 p.p.m., the maximum

amount permissible under Federal and State

recrulations. The concentrations ranged up to

6 510 n p m. A commercially prepared powder

containing 10 percent sodium nitrite and so-

dium niteate was used routinely in preparing

the wieners and bologna.
.

Exactly how the excessive quantity of m-

tr£ tot into the meat products could not be

determined. It seems likely, however, that

product containing a larger quantity at nitrate

or nitrite (or both) than the commercially pre-

pared powder had been added by mistake to

one or more batches of the wiener and bolopa

mixtures.

Tliis outbreak demonstrates the need for ef-

fect ii’C meat inspection services in all meat

packing plants. An official meat inspection

program ishould be the aim and eventual goal

of eveiT State and municipality. In the mean-

time, all owners and employees of meat plants

should be made aware of the dangers of care-

less handling of nitrates, nitrites, and other

chemical additives.

• # #

Sinna the occw'eencc of this outhreaJc, a simitar

incident u'as reported in Florida. Two chil-

dren. a 4-T/car-old hop and a Jo-month-old girl,

from the sornc household hccamc ill after eai-

ing 'uncoolrcd wieners. The suhseguent death

of the J-ycar-old child has hcen attributed to

eating the vncoolrcd wieners.
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A decline in the incidence of the venereal

diseases \vould demonstrate effective control

measures.

A reduction in the number of persons volun-

tarily seeking diagnosis for a venereal disease

would indicate a decline in the index of sus-

picion on the part of the public. Such a de-

cline might result from the conviction that

venereal disease is no longer a problem.

A drop in the number of diagnosed cases re-

ported and a reduction in direct epidemiological

efforts to find suspects could result from reduced

emphasis by health departments on all phases

of the control programs. Reduced program

content and emphasis, furthermore, may be

measured by the amount or proportion of funds

available to State and local health departments

for venereal disease control. An analysis of

the Montana central registry records demonstra-

ted that this State’s decline reflected incomplete

reporting rather than true incidence. Renewed
program emphasis, which included (a) the re-

sumption of the former practice of mailing a

confidential report form with all of the positive

sei’ologic reports and (b) resumption of visits

to physicians to determine tlie diagnostic status

of persons with positive serologic tests, resulted

in an immedate increase in the number of re-

ported cases.

In Montana, in Julj’' 1946, the venereal dis-

ease control program was given special em-

Table 1. Source and amount of funds budgeted
for venereal disease control and number of

cases of syphilis reported in Montana, fiscal

years 1947—54

Funds for venereal disease control

Fiscal
year Federal

grant

Estimated
value of

generalized
services con-
tributed at
State and
local levels

Total

Number
of cases

of
syphilis
reported

19}7
1948
19-19

1950
1951
1952

19.53

1951

$29, 300
28. -100

29, 300
25, 000
17, 900
17, 300
17, 300

0

$13, 985
20, 279
23, 523
25, 232
32, 717
20, 598
21, 551
20, COS

$43, 285
48, 679
52, 823
50, 832
50, 617
43, 898
38, 851
20. 008

489
6S2
494
291
187
185
125
44

Table
f,2.

Amount of funds from all sources

available for support of State and local

health departments and percentage budgeted
for venereal disease control, Montana, fiscal

years 1950-54

Fiscal year

1

Total funds
!

all sources *

Amount allo-

cated for vene-
real disease

control

1950 . . $645, 115. 23
730, 881. 71
767, 183. 83
839, 440. 05
836, 340. 39

$50, 832
60, 617
43, 898
38, 851
20, 608

1951 _ .

1952
1953 - .

1954.

> Mental health excluded.

phasis under the direction of an epidemiologist

trained in venereal disease controL The grow-

ing importance of this phase of the work of

State and local health units was reflected by the

amount of State and local funds directed to-

ward venereal disease control. From $43,285 in

the fiscal year 1947, funds increased to $52,823

in 1949. Beginning in fiscal year 1950, the total

amount of funds from all sources for venereal

disease control declined rapidly, and by 1954 the

total amount expended was only $20,608, a

decrease of 61 percent.

The number of reported cases of syphilis

decreased from 291 in the fiscal year 1950 to 44
in fiscal year 1954, a decline of 84.9 percent.

The amount and source of funds available for

venereal disease control and the number of re-

ported syphilis cases for fiscal years 1947-54

are shown in table 1. Table 2 shows the amount
of all funds available to State and local health

departments and the amount allocated to

venereal disease control. The relation between
the reduction in program emphasis and content

as shown bj' the exj^enditure of funds and the

decline in the number of syphilis cases re-

ported is shown in figure 1.

If nothing more were known about the num-
ber of persons in Montana who had positive

diagnostic tests for sj^philis, it could be assumed

that the State health authorities were merely

exercising good judgment in reducing the

amount of funds devoted to this program in

about the same proportion that the disea.se was
declining within the State. However, other

data accumulated by the ^Montana State Board
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Evulence that the content and emphasis of a syphilis control program
has a greater influence over the number of cases reported than does

the rise and fall in the rate of infection is adduced by one State's

experience. In Montana, State board of health field work and

central office efforts materially increased the number of current

cases reported.

Syphilis Moi’hidity Reporting

in Montana, 1950-54

By ARCH B. CLARK, G. D. CARLYLE THOMPSON, M.D., and FLORENCE KEHR, M.A.

The !M0ST commonlj* employed meas-
ure of the incidence of S3-philis within

each reporting jurisdiction is the number of

cases reported for the first time to State health

departments. MHiile morbiditj’ reports com-
prise the principal State-by-Statc criterion for

determining trends in the incidence of disease

and evaluating public health programs, there

is ample evidence that the number of cases of

S3'philis reported over a given period often-

times is influenced more b3’ the content and
emifliasis of the control progi'am than b3’- a

rise or fall in the rate of infection. A classic

example of this is the abrupt rise in reported

cases of earl3" latent S3'philis during mobiliza-

tion for World War II. The results of

serologic tests for syphilis performed as part

of selective service examination were directly

responsible for the increased reporting of this

disease.

Dramatic swings in reported morbidity such

as those resulting from selective service exami-

mations are easy to detect and interpret. It is

Mr Clark is health program representative and Mrs.

Kehr is records adviser with the Public Health Serv-

ice Region 8. Dr. Thompson is executive officer

Z le,.ry, Montana Sma Boari of HaaUk,

Helena.

the subtle influence of local changes in pro-

gram content and empliasis upon morbidity

reporting which is difficult or impossible to

detect through the routine anal3’sis of mor-

bidit3
’ reports. Because of the unlniown fac-

tors, reported morbidity is, at best, only a crude

index of trends in the control of S3’philis within

an individual State. Consequently, by tliem-

seh'es, these data may not be considered a re-

liable index upon which to base the program

needs of a single jurisdiction.

No qualified observer Avill question that real

progi’ess has been made, particularly in tlie

past 10 3-eai’s, in the control of S3’pliilis in the

United States. However, just how much of

the recent downward trend in reported moi’-

bidity reflects declining incidence, “under-

reporting’' of laiown cases, and case-finding

failures is still a matter of speculation.

A decline in rejjorted morbidity^ may’’ result

from one or more of tlie following factoi-s:

1. An absolute drop in incidence or pre-

valence, or both.

2. A reduction in the number of infected

persons seeking a diagnosis.

3. A drop in the number of diagnosed cases

rejjorted.

i. A reduction in the direct epidemiological

efforts to detect suspects.

Public Health Reports
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witli cards for cases Avliicli had been reported

by number or initials in 1946 or previous years.

Undoubtedly there are a few Smiths and

Joneses avIio actually were reported as cases by

initials or number, 4 or more years ago, who are

still receiving post-treatment serologic checks.

However, since the average post-treatment

observation period is i^robablj' considerably

less than 3 years, the actual number of post-

treatment cases taken into this study will not

materiall}’^ alfect the overall results.

The 3,521 cases active during the period

January 1, 1950-April 31, 1954, were classified

as follows :

Diagnostic status Nwnter Percent

A. Diagnosed cases reported by name on

State confidential morbidity report

card 671 19.

1

By private physician 509

By clinic, hospital, or institution— 162

B. Cases for which central registry

cards showed that a positive diag-

nosis of syphilis had been made but

case was otherwise unreported ‘ 440 12. 6

C. Two or more specimens examined,

all tests positive 623 14.

9

D. Single specimen examined, all tests

of a battery positive 1,168 33.1

E. Single specimen examined with

positive results and with at least one

of battery of routine tests negative— 561 15.

9

F. Two or more specimens examined
with both positive and negative re-

sults from combined battery of tests. 15S 4.

5

Total 3, 521 100. 0

* Cards for this group Included those marked “con-

trol of treatment," showing that drugs had been
ordered or consultation regarding treatment had been
recorded, or those indicating epidemiological evidence
of Infection. “Epidemiological evidence of infection”
involved

:

(A) Central registry cards noting tliat the person
with a positive blood test had been named as a con-
tact of a case of primary or secondary syphilis. This
was considered “epidemiological evidence” provided
(a) the person was in the sexually active age group
and (h) the positive blood test was subsequent to the
contact report.

{It) A central registry card identified a young person
with a positive tost for s.vphilis as the child of a
.syphilitic mother.

Tho distribution of tlieso cases by calendar
year is shown in table 3.

Tho data in table 3 f.all into three major
categories of two groups each: [a) “Imown”

cases of syphilis, gi’oups A and B
;

(J) prob-

able cases, groups C and D; and {c) equivocal

cases, groups E and F. The known cases in-

clude those for which a morbidity report has

been received and those for wliich there is defi-

nite evidence of a diagnosis having been made.

The probable cases include jiersons who have

had one or more specimens examined for sj^ph-

ilis, with all tests of a battery positive and with

no negative results. The equivocal cases in-

clude individuals Avhose serologic tests for

sj'philis, in addition to one or more positive

reactions, resulted in one or more negative re-

actions. It is recognized that cases with false-

jjositive results ma}^ be included in the prob-

able gi’oup. On the other hand, the equivocal

group, particularly group F, those with multi-

ple STS, also must contain a significant per-

centage of treated but unreported cases.

It is impossible from the original data to

determine the exact number of cases actually

included in each of the last four categories. In

order to take into consideration compensating

errors in the data, when discussing morbidity

reporting and case holding, the entire equivocal

group has been dropped from the final analysis.

It is assumed tliat the number of individuals

with false-positive tests appearing hi the

“probable” group was no greater than tho

number of “cases” in the equivocal gi’oup. This

seems to be a reasonable assumption inasmuch

as the equivocal group comprises 20 percent of

the total.

The total nmnber of cases in the “known”
(diagnosed) and probable categories are

shown, as they occurred each year, in table 4.

Also included is the nmnber and percentage of

cases within each group of these two categories.

The percentage of cases in each one of these

groups compared with the total cases in all

groups is shown in table 5. It is evident that,

had full advantage been taken of all diagnostic

opportunities and had all cases been reiiortcd,

some 3,050 cases of syphilis would have been

reported during the 5-ycar period rather than

691 (table 4), a more than fourfold increase.

The relationship between tlic cases actually re-

ported and the potential number in the

“known” gi’oup which might have been re-

ported is shown in figure 2.

In 1950, more tlian 70 percent of the total
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of ITciildi doiiioiis(ni(c (im(, (he dpcline in re-
f

ported inorbidily of syphilis is more the result

of under-reporting and case-holding failures

—

“suspects" Avho failed to remain under observa-

tion until a diagnosis had been established

—

than of a decrease in prevalence of this disease.

Analysis of the State's morbidity reports and
records of positive serologic tests for syphilis in

the State laboratory demonstrates the amount
of ]n-csump(ive syphilis in ^Montana.

Centra! Registry

Since July 1, 1947, the ^Montana Slate Board
of Health has required that all cases of sj'philis

be reported by name and address of the patient.

Prior to this date, the regulations were satisfied

bj’ reporting cases by initials or case numbers.

However, for manj' years it has been the prac-

tice of ^lontana physicians, clinics, or institu-

tions, when sending specimens to the State

laboratory for a serologic test for syphilis, to

identify the donor of the specimen b}' full name
and frequently by address and other identify-

ing information. These two means—reporting

cases b3- name and address and laboratory re-

port foi'ms which identify' the person under

observation bj’ name al^d address—were used

to pi'epare the “central registry” of sjqjhilis

Figure 1. Ratio between funds budgeted for

venerea! disease control in fiscal year 1949

and number of cases of syphilis reported

in Montana during 1950—54.

“cases.” This file was set up in July 1947 and

was i)rcparod from lists of all Icnown cases of

.syphilis previously reported by name, to which

were added the names of all individuals for

Avhom positive serologic tests had been reported.

New names were added routinclv from incom-

ing morbidit v and laboratory reports.

Forms jn’ovided by the State laboratory to

accompany specimens sent in for serologic

tests requested, in addition to the name and

addre.'js of the person, the “reason for test,” that

is, whether “premarital,” “j)renatal,” “diagnos-

tic.” or “conti’ol of treatment.” IHienever this

information was supplied, it was also entered

on the central registry card.

Once a central rcgisti’y card was prepared,

all subsequent information pertaining to the

case was recorded on that card. For example,

if the first information was a positive blood

te.st, and a morbidity report was received later

from a ]rhysician, the date of the morbidity re-

port and the identification of the reporting

physician were added to the card. Other infor-

mation added fi’om time to time over the last

7 j'cars included such items as requests from

physicians for shipment of antiluetic drugs, ab-

stracts of correspondence relating to the case,

and epidemiological information. Since central

registry cards are pi’epared for named individ-

uals only, duplicate cai’ds are limited to those

resulting from {a) gross differences in spelling

of the same name on two or more original docu-

ments, or {h) changes in surnames of women

upon marriage. The first source of error is

probably- a minor one because supplementary

information, such as a city and street address,

attending physician, and clinic or institution,

was checked with the central registry' card for

phonetically similar names. Since the caseload

is lieavily weighted by' males, the second source

of error may' also be minor.

Data for this paper were obtained by an

analysis of all matex-ial on file in the State

board of healtli as of April 30, 1954. A total

of 3,521 central registry cards, all of which

liad been active since December 31, 1949, were

tabulated. Cards which were active only' dui’-

ing the period 1947-J:9 were excluded in order

to reduce to a minimum the error resulting

from the inability' to collate cards for named
individuals who had positive serologic tests
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syphilis, particularly in the past 2 years, it is

apparent that many of the 1,271 persons in this

gi’oup simply failed to return to the physician

for results of the first test or failed to keep

appointments for subsequent evaluation. It is

also assumed that very few of this group re-

ceived therapy for S3"philis. It is reasonably

certain that some of these 1,271 individuals

will develop syphilitic psychoses. Thej'^ will

continue to populate tlie State mental hospitals.

Others will become cardiac invalids. These

are the tragedies of late imtreated syphilis.

Table 5 also shows the percentage of the total

known and probable cases of syphilis made up

bj^ each of the above groups. The reported

cases decline from a high of 29.4: percent in

1952 to 5.9 percent in 1954. The unreported

diagnosed cases do not vary significantly from
the 15.7 percent average. The probable cases

with two or more specimen examinations avei--

age 18.7 percent of the entire probable group.

This percentage varies from 15.3 percent in 1952

to 32.4 percent in 1954. The suspected cases

with a single observation comq)rise 41.7 percent

of the probable cases. This percentage does not

vary significantly throughout the entire 4I/3
years.

It is a matter of public concern that the State

health department has no knowledge of the

final diagnoses for individuals in the probable

group. It ma}' be assumed that many of the

rather constant number of indiidduals who
have had two or more specimens examined with

positive results have receiA'ed a definitive diag-

Figure 2. Reported cases and known cases

of syphilis in Montana, 1950—54.

nosis and have been placed under treatment.

However, with such strong indications of in-

fection, it is essential for tlie iDrotection of each

individual that he continue under medical ob-

servation mitil a diagnosis is comiDleted.

Furthermore, for tlie protection of the public

health, persons who may be in the potentiall}’’

infectious stages of syphilis should be inter-

viewed for source of infection and names of

contacts.

The total number of specimens examined in

Table 5. Distribution of diagnosed and probable cases of syphilis, January 1, 1950-April 30, 1954

Year

Total
number

diagnosed
and

probable
cases

1

Known cases: Percentage of

total cases
Probable cases: Percentage of

total cases

Group A
(cases

1

reported)

Group B
(cases not
reported)

Both
Group C

(2 or more ex-
aminations)

Group D
(single ex-
amination)

Both

19^0 820 27 6 11 5 39 1 15 7 45 2 00 9
1051- GOO 2G 1 19 2 4.5 3 17 4 37 3 .5 1. 7
10.')2 .. _ oGS 29 4 1.5 0 44 4 15 3 10 3 55 G
1053.. 5 GO IG G 17. 3 33 9 9*^ 9 12 9 GG 1
1051 '.. 18S 5 9 19 1 2.5 0 32 4 42 0 75 0

10.50-51.
2, 802 23 9

1

1.5 7
[

i
39 G IS 7

1

41. 7
1

00 4

' 1 months, .T.ammrj-.Vpnl

XoTr: I or full definitions of groupings, sec text, page 107.
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Table 3. Analysis of Montana syphilis central registry, by diagnostic status and dale of

latest information, January 1, 1950-April 30, 1954

}

i
Date of last information

Diagnostic status

1

lO.'iO lO.M 19r.2 io:)3

1

Jannnry-
April lO.il

Total

Known

:

Group A—^^orl)i(litv report rcci'ived
ioog
1

1
172 107

(

1

1

03 11 671
Group B—Moriiiditv report not received ll.'l

jj

127 85 07 30 440
Proli.nble:

Group C—2 or more STS ‘ positive

!

lao i 11.') 87 130 01 .623

Group D—Simile STS no-itive :m
1

210 220 210 SO 1, ICS

Equivocal, iiositivc, and negative STS; ,

Group E—Single .STS VM IM M-l 84 28 o61

Group F—Multiple .STS.
j

01 IS :i:? 34 0 l.iS

Total 1

"! 1, OSl 702 7-15 078 22.5 3, 521

‘ Serologic test for syphilis.

cases, lincl aclnally "been reporlctl on
a State confidential rejiGrt form but this pro-

portion raiiidly decreased to 22.3 percent in

earlj* 195i (table 4). IVhen the total number
of “known’’ cases is taken into consideration,

the decline in syphilis in iMontana since 1050

is much more moderate than is indicated by
the State’s morbidity reports. Comparative

trends are shown in figure 3.

Case-Holding Failures

The “probable"’ gi-oup of syphilis cases is

divided into two categories (table 4) those in-

dividuals who have two or more STS (classiM

as presumptive)
;

and those who have

had only a single specimen examined (classified

as suspected). The number of individuals

with a positive STS on a single specimen com-

]n-ises approximately 70 percent of the entire

pi’obable group over the entire period. How-

ever, in 1050, 74.2 percent of the probable cases

had a single specimen tested. In 1054, the

percentage of jirobable cases having a single

positive test was 62.9.

Although tliere has been a moderate decline

in the projiortion of cases in the probable gi'oup

having only a single specimen tested for

Table 4. Number and percentage of persons observed for syphilis in Montana, according to

known or probable syphilis status, 1950—54

Year All
groups

Known cases
j

Probable eases

Total

Group A (cases
reported)

Group B (cases

not reported)
Total

Group C (2 or mors
positive STS) ‘

! Group D (single

positive STS)‘

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

1950 826
060
508
560
430

323
299
252
190

2 139

228
172
167
93
31

70. 6
57. 5
66 3
48. 9
22 3

95
127
85
97

= 108

29. 4
42. 5
33. 7

' 51. 1

77. 7

503
301

1

316
370

= 291

130
115
87

130
= 108

25. 8
i

31. 9
1 27. 5

35. 1

37. 1

373
246
229

i

240
= 183

74 2

68. 1

72. 5

64 9

62. 9

1952 -- .

1 Qn3 _ -

1954

Total- 3,044
1

1,203 691 57. 4 512 42. 6 1, S4I 570 31. 0 1, 271 69.0

Note: For full definitions of groupings,

months’ experience,

see text, page 197-
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Figure 4. Number of reported syphilis cases

in Montana before and after field study,

1950-55.
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physicians and hospitals in unorganized coun-

ties was delegated to a records adviser loaned to

the State board of health by the Public Health
Service.

Prior to the visit of State or local personnel

to any area, letters from the State or local health

officer were sent to all physicians to he inter-

viewed, outlining the nature of the study and
information which would be requested.

The field phases of the study began in August
1955 and, because of the vast size of the State
and the limited time both State and local per-

sonnel have to devote to this work, field investi-

gations are still continuing. By the first of
January 1956, all State institutions, three of
the five Indian reservations, and approximately
three-fourths of the phj'sicians and hospitals
had been visited. While detailed reports on
the disposition of the cases on which informa-
tion was gained will not be available until the
completion of the field work, the field visits and

central office activities have already had a

dramatic effect upon rei)orting of current cases

of syphilis.

For the first 6 months of 1955, the number of

cases reported week by week was close to the

number reported in 1951. Immediately after

instituting the procedure of mailing confi-

dential reijort forms with all ijositive labora-

tory reports, and following the visit of the

records adviser to the first area, the number

of reports of current cases of syphilis began to

increase (fig. 4) . By the last of October, the

43d reporting week of the year, the number of

cases reported was five times that for the same

period in 1954. By the end of 1955, 179 cases

had been reported as compared Avith 31 cases

in 1954, a ratio of about 6 : 1. The geographic

distribution of reported cases indicates that,

while there was a statewide inerease in report-

ing, beginning with the inelusion of moi’bidity

report cards with serologic reports, the greatest

reporting gains were made in those areas visited

by the records adviser.

In addition to achieving more complete re-

porting for syphilis, there has been a gain in

the number of cases of gonorrhea and other

communicable diseases reported.

Preliminary tabulations of data for 1955

would seem to substantiate the conclusions

drawn from the central registry study that the

major influence in the decline in number of

syijhilis cases reported was the result of under-

reporting rather than of an absolute drop in

current infections.

Summary

The number of syphilis cases reported an-

nuallj’’ in Montana, has declined much more
rapidl3' than would seem to be justified bj' the

number of knoAvn reactors to serologic tests

for syphilis.

The decline in the number of cases of syphilis

reported from all sources more ncarlj' parallels

the trend in expenditures for venereal disease

control bj" local and State health departments

than it does the probable rate of infection as

determined bj' a studj^ of the State’s central

registry of reports of cases of sjqffiilis.

During the period January 1950-April 30,

1954, 3,521 individuals rvith positive serologic
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tlic Stale laboraloiy is heavily \vciglilcd by the
legally required premarital and prenatal tests.

This cpideiniologically important group will

therefore comprise the most significant portion

of those persons having a single test.

Some individuals wlio, nccovcViug to the

State’s record, have had a single positive STS
may have a previous history of syphilis infec-

tion and will have been placed under treatment.

However, those in this group who fail to remain
under medical observation for sufficient time

for a definite diagnosis to he made should, for

their own protection and for the protection of

the public, he returned to medical observation

until a definitive diagnosis is estahlished.

It is apparent that there is need not onlj* to

improve morbidity reporting in jNlontana hut

also to insure the followup and diagnosis of

individuals IniOAvn to have a positive serologic

reaction to sj’philis.

The names of persons in groups B, C, andD
(table o) Avere listed h}' cit}' of residence, each

list being subdivided into those under ob-

servation for the last time in 1950-52 and those

observed in 1953 or later. Information entered

on the list from the central registry" cards in-

cluded name, date last seen, total number of

serologic specimens c.xainined, result of latest

lest, and group classification. Space Avas pro-

vided on the forms for information gained from

the interviewer's A-isit to the physician, includ-

ing diagnosis, date of diagnosis, or other dis-

position if no diagnosis had been made.

Besponsihilitj' for securing the information

in the field Avas placed with the directors of the

local health districts for those cases residing

Avithin their jurisdictions. Responsibilitj' for

obtaining information from State institutions,

the medical ser\'ices of the Indian reservations.

Veterans Administration, the hospitals, and

Postanalysis Activity

Ui)on completion of tlie analj’sis of the cen-

tral registry data, plans Avere made, as far as

limited staff and budget avouIcI permit, to utilize

the information

:

1. To encourage more complete day-to-day

reporting.

2. To increase ijh3’sicians’ index of suspicion

of sj^pliilis.

3. To promote better followup of suspects.

4. To provide additional data to determine

the validity of the assumptions derived from

the analj'sis of the central office statistics and

to amend the State syphilis morbidity records

for each of the study jmars (1950-54).

These objectiAms Avere to be accomplished by

staff interAuews with all physicians, including

medical directors of hospitals and institutions,

who had submitted positive serologic speci-

jiieiio • M i I T

1. To procure a morbidity report attributable

to tire year of diagnosis for all unreported cases

*^^2!^To determine the number of negative cases

j„ tli^J;udy ^1
^^^1^ ^.gp^gition made of unre-

solved cases.

4. To provide

folloAvup.

a list of suspects for future

Figure 3. Syphilis morbidity reporting in

Montana, 1950—54.
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Experimental Ground Water Pollution

at Anchorage, Alaska

By H. J. FOURNELLE, Ph.D., E. K. DAY, M.S., and W. B. PAGE, M.S.
^ ft

UNDEEGROTJNDWATER pollution is of

prime imjjortance to public health officials

concerned with safeguarding the potabilitj' of

water supplies.

A stud}" b}^ Stiles and associates (J) has been

considered a classic in this field. An extensive

inquiry into gi’ound Avater pollution from ex-

perimental latrines was made by Caldwell and

Parr (£). And more recently the sanitary en-

gineering research laboratory of the UniA'ei-sity

of California {S, 4) has iiwestigated several as-

pects I’elating to the conservation of ground

water by the reclamation of sewage effluents

through direct recharge mto the ground water.

In studying the lateral movement of simu-

lated bacterial and chemical pollutants through

gi’ound water in an Alaskan area, our first task

Avas to find suitable indicators which would

persist during a winter in a subarctic climate.

These indicators were to be traced at least 1

year to determine the limits of duratioiA or

survreal.

The experimental site was a small plot of

land about 2 miles south of Anchorage. The

Dr. Fournelle is a bacteriologist iviih the Epidemi-

ology Section of the Arctic Health Research Center,

Public Health Service, Anchorage, Alaska. Mr.
Day was formerly chief of the Environmental Sani-

tation Section of the center, and Mr. Page is the

picsent chief. Mr. Day is now with the General

Engineering Program, Division of Sanitary En-
gineering Services, Public Health Service, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Mrs. Clarissa Allen and Mrs. Dorothea Swan gave
technical laboratory assistance during several phases

of the work.

ground water table was shallow, with the top

between 5 and 6 feet below the surface of the

gi’ound. Mechanical analysis of the soil at the

ground Avater level indicated it had a sandy-

graA’^el texture, repi’esentative of a considerable

portion of the Greater Anchorage area (5).

The test agents, the dye uranin and bacteria,

were introduced directly into the ground Avater.

The tAvo bacterial types most commonly used

for gi’ound Avater pollution studies are colifonn

oi’ganisms and Seiratia tnarcescem. But since

some colifonn organisms had been found spo-

radically in the soil of the test site, using these

organisms as indicators, Ave felt, Avould cause

confusion. We therefore tried, in separate tests,

three chromogens in combination and an entero-

coccus.

In addition to the dye and bacterial tests Avero

cultural and biochemical studies of organisms

taken from the sampling wells and the dialysis

of test organisms suspended in the ground
Avater.

Tests With Dye

The dye of choice for ground Avater pollution

studies is uranin, the sodium salt of fluorescein.

A dosing well was dug, and a gah-anized pipe

10 inches in diameter was sunk into the ground
AA'ater. A ring of D sampling aa'cIIs AA-as placed

around the dosing aa’cII at a distance of apj)roxi-

mately 3 feet. Eight- to ten-foot Icngtlis of

i/^-inch pipe, with 12-inch wcllpoints on one end

and T-connections threaded onto the other, Avere

sunk as sampling Avells. The T-conncctions had

solid metal plugs on top to facilitate pounding
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tcsLs for syjiliilis wore mulor trciilincni or ob-
soi'Vii(ioii. Of lliepe, 2,802 probably liad syphi-
Jis. Of f Ill's “probable" "roup, only 2‘!.0 poirent
were so reported liy iiliysieians, clinics, and in-

stitut ions while lo.T percent were known to liavo

been treated for syphilis but were not reported
as cases. An additional 18.7 percent had had
two or more jiositive serologic tests for syphilis.

TJie largest group of reactors (41.7 percent)

with unlcnown diagnostic status had had a

single test.

Field work and central office efforts by the

Slate board of health to determine the diag-

nost ic stat ns of reactors, although only partially

completed, have already resulted in a sixfold

increase in j-cpovtmg of current cases.

Bricks for Peru’s Houses

Encouraged by the Peruvian Government’s in-

terest in housing, we have met witli housing and

planning officials of the newly formed Housing and

Land Reform Commission and Avitli representatives

of the Intel -American Housing Center of the Pan

American Union. We have been working inth a

local engineer on producing and marketing “sand-

lime” brick in the Lima area. The project has been

negotiated, and the plant, financed by Peruvian

capital, is under construction.

—Eloy a. BarREDa, sanitary engineer. United

States Operations Mission, Peru.

Water, But None to Drink

Sudden, heavy rains, over a large part of Iran,

especially on the vast plains tvhere the central desert

approaches the Zarqan Mountain, badly damaged

roads and other communication facilities. After

road repairs permitted us to reach remote locahlies,

rve learned that the worst health problems had de-

veloped in the fiat regions, some distance from t le

mountain, uherc flood waters had completely de-

.slroyed the villages.

Water was the most urgent need. The villagers

have no natural tealer supply but depend on

ghanats, underground water canals laboriously and

harardously constructed by hand, sometimes extend-

ing for many kilometers and often reaching several

hundred feet in depth. The floods had filled the

ghanats with dirt or otherwise ruined them. Water

for the villages had to be carried over long distances

by man and beast.

The public health department, in the emergency,

dispatched 13 teams supplied u'ith perchloron,

drugs, and typhoid vaccine.

—Glen W. McDonald, M.D., IM.P.H.. chiej, Public

Health Dh'ision. United States Operations Mission,

Iran.

Hospital Lottery in Iraq

In Iraq, the Mutsariff of Basrah Liwa, who re-

cently contributed 300 dinars {S840) toward the

building of trvo suhhealth centers, has requested a

food-handlers course. Lottery funds I'dll finance

the construction of tlie 130-140 bed maternity

hospital in Baghdad. Healtli films shown in the

evening, tivice a iveek, on Baghdad street corners

are attracting crmvds of people. The health exhibit

at the agricultural fair in Sulaimaniyah ivas higUy

original: It included two mud dwellings in minia-

ture, one sanitary and the other insanitary.

—^JoHN Lewis, M.D., chief. Health and Sanitation

Division, United States Operations Mission, Iraq.
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Figure 2. Total dye pattern, October 1951 to

August 1954.

chemical, or both; (b) a laboratory test to dis-

tinguish this organism from soil bacteria should

be available; and (c) the test organism should

be capable of extended survival in the ground

water.
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nutrient broth cultures of each of the 4 chromo-

gens were placed in the ground water over a

period of 85 days.

The water was examined for 9 weelcs. It was
not possible to trace the movement of tliese

organisms. Bacteriologically, there did not ap-
pear to be any noticeable dillereirce from the

predosing examinations. A complicating factor
appeared to be the large numbers of natural

soil bacteria found consistently in the ground
water.

It was apparent at this point that we needed
some definite criteria for the selection of test

organisms. These criteria were: (a) the test

organism should have some specific and perma-
nent distinguishable property, cultural or bio-

Test With an Enterococcus

Certain enterococci appeared to meet the

above requirements. Accoi'dingly, a beta hemo-

lytic, gelatin-liquefying strain. Streptococcus

zymogenes (ATCC 4533), was obtained. (Al-

though the culture is listed as Streptococcus

liquefaciens in the ATCC catalog, it is desig-

nated here as S. zymogenes because it was beta

hemolytic.) For the cultural and biochemical

properties of the test organisms employed in

this study, see Bergey’s Man-nal (7)

.

Prior to the use of this organism, 78 samples

taken from the dosing well and from 26 of the

experimental test wells were examined for en-

terococci. Foiu- samples were positive for non-

hemolytic enterococci only.

Ten liters of 48-hour nutrient broth cultures

of 2 strains of the enterococcus test organism

were introduced into the ground water over a

period of 11 daj's. A limited number of test

organisms were used to see how far such a num-
ber could travel and how long they could sur-

nve.

Either 1-liter or 1-gallon samples were

taken over a period of 371 days. Bacterial pop-

ulation was estimated by pilanting serial quan-

tities of 100 ml. and less, in tenfold dilution

steps, into sodium azide glucose broth (S) . The
remaining portion of the liter or gallon was
filtered through a membrane filter (5), and the

filter pad was placed in the azide glucose

medium. After incubation at 45° C., positive

results, as indicated by gi-owtli in the liquid

medium, were confirmed by strealdng a loopful

of the material onto blood agar plates. The
need for confirmation was pointed out by
Ostrolenk and Hunter {10) 1

who showed that

false positive as well as false negative reactions

occur in this medium. ^Microscopic examina-

tions were made of gram-stained smears taken

from the blood agar plates. Representative cul-

tures were picked for cultural and biochemical

studies.

On the third day following the initial dosing.
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llio pipe in(o llie groinul and ^J'pinch openings
on tlie side for connecting a suction sampling
device.

The -well vas dosed once with 1 liter of a 10

percent, concentration of nranin to detennine
how long this specific amount of the dye could

bo detected. The method of dj'o concentration

for ultraviolet light examination recommended
by the bureau of environmental sanitation of

the New York State Health Department (6 )

was used.

On the second day after dosing, well Xo. 2

in the ring (fig. 1) became positive. Five or

six sampling wells were then placed in arcs at

5- to 10-foot intervals in the direction of dj’e

movement as wells became jiositivc for the dye.

Figure 1. Original dye pattern, October and
November 1951.
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'I’here appeared to be a relatively nanw chan-

nel of (lye flow, bet^veen anti 4 feet wide,

with well-defined negative borders. This elian-

nel was apjaarent for approximately 2 to a

weeks. TTie rate of movement of the dye

through the ground water was .about 2 feet per

d.ay,

Addit ional positive wells, west of the original

direction of How, were found G5 days after the

original dosing. This indicates a primary and

a .‘Jt'coiuhiry flow pattern. About 0 months after

the dosing, a further shift of the dye westward

was found in some of the wells. Three wells

on the right border of the dye pattern had be-

come negative.

About 2 years after tlie original dosing, the

jrattern of flow was wedge-sliapTed, extending

from the apex at the dosing well in a northwest

direction to about 40 feet in width 90 feet aw.ay.

The outline of the wedge was marked by nega-

tive wells. Two years and ten months after the

original dosing, dye was still evident in 3S of

48 wells examined. The dye patteni indicating

all wells that were positive is shown in figure 2.

Tests With Chromogenic Bacteria

Prior to initiating the bacteriologic.al field

work, sami)lcs of the soil and ground water were

e.xnmined in the laboratory for bacterial cluo-

mogens, and the efl’ects of varying concentra-

tions of nranin on the test organisms were com-

pared. The first study showed that chromogens

were ijresent siToradically and in small nnmbei'S.

We believed, therefore, that a group of selected

bacterial cliromogens together would be feasible

as tracer organisms. In the second study, we

found that nranin had no apparent inhibitoiy

etl'ect on the test organisms in concentrations

that might be expected in the ground water.

Tlie organisms used were Sen'atia mm'ccscens

(A.TCC 6SS9), O/u'oinobacterhcm molaceum

(ATCC 553), and two strains of Bacilhis

gJoUgii (ATCC 9372 and FDJI). Cultures

were obtained from the American Tj’pe Culture

Collection, Washington, D. C., and the United

States Arrays Biological Department at Fort

Detrick, Md.
The dosing schedule for the bacterial chro-

inogens wms begun at the same time as the dye

dosing. Nineteen 1-liter doses of 24- to 4S-hour
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As progress was made away from the dosing

well, fewer organisms were detected. The tab-

ulation reveals that of the positive wells in

each arc, one usually had a higher concentration

of the test organism. This concentration

ranged from a single tenfold dilution step to

4 tenfold steps.

Ninety-five days after dosing, test organisms

were detected in all positive wells except 18-10.

The latter became positive during the winter

when sampling was incomplete because of frozen

pipes and a lowered water table. The first posi-

tive sample from this well was taken on March 8,

1954. Eegi’ession of test organisms was first

noted in May, about 280 days after dosing.

After 295 daj’s, the organism was not recovered

beyond 30 feet; after 316 days, not beyond 13

feet; and after 327 days, not beyond 8 feet. At
the end of the studj'^ period (371 days)

,
the only

well xjositive for the test organism was the dos-

ing well. The complete regression is attributed

mainly to bacterial die-off and to the effect of

dilution. Although Caldwell and Parr {2)

considered clogging of the filtration bed an im-

portant factor in bacterial regression, we do not

believe it was a primary factor in this study

since a limited amount of culture material was
added to the ground water.

Cultural and Biochemical Studies

Further studies were made of 282 enterococcus

cultures picked from blood agar plates. On the

basis of hemotysis and gelatin liquefaction, these

cultures were differentiated as follows

:

Gelatin
Number Bela he- ligue-

of cultures molysis fnetion Identity

201 + 4- S. zymoyencs
°0 — — 5. faecalis
1 “ 4- iS. liquefaciens

Fermentation studies detected acid produc-
tion in sucrose, mannitol, sorbitol, gl5'cerol,

arabinose, and raflinose. The fermentation re-

actions of the S. zymogenes cultures were verv
constant. Acid was produced in 5 of the 6
sugars, the exception being raffinose. Only 1
of the 201 cultures tested varied by fermenting
all G sugars.

The fermentation reactions of the Streptococ-
cus faecalis cultures were variable and, along

with the one 8. liquefaciens culture, differed

from those of the 8. zymogenes cultui'es.

Dialyzing Culture Studies

One of the factors affecting the outcome of

an experimental pollution study is whether or

not the test organism can survive the environ-

mental conditions to which it is exposed. Coin-

cidental with the tracing of the movement of

the test oi’ganism through the ground water, ive

studied the rate and extent of die-off of 5 strains

of bacteria used in two phases of the experi-

ment. The organisms were 8. mareescens, 2

strains of B. gloMgii, and 2 sti’ains of 8.

zymogenes.

Nutrient broth cultures of the organisms were

placed in separate dialyzing membranous sacs,

made from cellophane tubing, which were then

suspended in the dosing well. Exposure times

varied from 24 hours to 1 3mai’. The semi-

permeable sacs retained the bactei’ia while per-

mitting penetration and passage of substances

in solution in the ground water into and through
the membranous walls, thus simulating closely

the conditions encountered by the test organisms

in their travel through the ground water.

Although the rate and extent of bactei'ial die-

off were quite pronounced for all five strains, an
appreciable number of organisms survived after

1 year’s exposure in the ground water. 8.

marcescens was reduced in numbers approxi-

matelj' 92 percent by the end of 28 days, but

the surviving organisms were still well pig-

mented. At the end of 2 months, the deci’ease

in numbers was 98.9 percent with some loss of

Ijigment. After 4 months, there was no ap-

parent further change in count, but there was
a complete loss of pigmentation. Along ^frth

loss of pigment, biochemical changes, notabl3',

a loss of fermenting powers, were also noted.

The two strains of B. globigii showed similar

losses in numbers and pigment-pi'oducing pow-
ei's at the end of 28 da3's, and at the end of 4
months these strains Avere not recognizable.

The 8. zymogenes cultures showed a progres-

sive decrease in mmibei-s from initial popula-

tions of 146 and 158 millions per milliliter for

the two strains used to 5,800 and 1,000 per
milliliter, respectiveh’, after 1 3"eai'. Cultural
and biochemical studies of isolated organisms
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Figure 3. Path of test organisms, August 1953
to August 1954.
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the test organism 'tvas found in the 3-foot ring

of -srells, and on t]ie seventh day, in the S-foot

arc. Although this indicated a rate of move-

jnent of about 1 foot a day, it held only at those

two points. The rate of flow of the test organ-

ism was irregular, averaging about 0.48 foot

per daj'. The organism was traced to a distance

of 50 feet where it was detected on the 70th day

after dosing.
,

TiiG test orgfunisni clesci'ibed ft definite pfttn

of flow with sharp and clear-cut boundaries (fig.

3) . The width of the path ranged between U/.

"""llthortgh the organism
f

noth its direction did
rwt coincide with the path

of I’e initial dye flow observed 2 years earlier

since (here liad been a 20° change in the direc-

tion of (he primary flow of Ihc ground water.

The path of the organism was still within the

limits of the large wedge-shaped pattern formetl

by the dispei-sion of the dye. Tlic reason for

the change in direction of the ground water is

not definitely Icnown. However, there had been

considerable housing construction in the area

since the original closing of the well with the

dye, and the increased use of water from shal-

low wells may have contributed to tlie cliauge

in direction.

Large samples must he taken to sliow tlie test

organism initially and at final sampling (see

table). The bacteria gradually increased to

a maximum number in most of the positive weds

and flicn gradually decreased. This was most

apparent in the wells neai'est the dosing point.

Wells and samples positive for test organism

Wells
'
positive

for tost organism

Pumllcst aipoiint of sample, in nulli-

jilors. sbouing test orgaiiism

1

Initially

At highest

concentratior

of organism

M final

1
positbe
s.ainpling

j
. 0. 000001 ,0

3-3 1, 000 0. 0001
pps

3-4 0. 01 0. 01 1,000

S-5 10 0. 00001 100

S-0 i 1 0. 1
pps

13-0 0. 1 0. 01 10

1.3-7 1 1 FP’

lS-9 100 1
1,000

lS-10 10
j

1 10
pps

23-U 1, 000 10 10

23-10 1,000 10 100

23-11 1, 000 1, 000 1,000

30-XI 10
I

0. 01 1,000

30-12 1 1 pp3
30-13 1 1,000 10

pps

-10-12
(

10 1 100

40-13
[

FP3 10 100

50-14 1 10

1

100

' Wells are designated by position in feet and well iVo.

= Larger portions in the tenfold stepwise inoculation

scheme were, in most cases, also positive while sinnller

portions were negative.

’ Z-Iiter or l-gallon sample filtered through sterile

filter paper (FP) which was placed in azide glucose

medium for incubation. This test gave the only posi-

tive result.
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TJranin was found to be very satisfactory for

determining direction of flow of ground water.

The dye was traced 100 feet from the point of

dosing and was detected 2 years and 10 months

later. The path of the dye varied from an ini-

tiallj^ narrow channel, 1% to 4 feet in width,

to a wedge-shaped expansion measuring 40 feet

at the distal end after several years.

A member of the enterococcus group of hac-

tei'ia, Stre'ptococGus zymogenes, was found to

be suitable as an indicator or tracer organism

to determine the extent of travel through the

ground water. It was possible to trace this

organism for 50 feet. The width of the path

of travel varied between 1% and 4 feet.

The several bacterial chromogens used were

not found suitable as test agents in this study.

The dialyzing culture study was found to be

a necessarj^ adjunct in determining the degi'ee

of survival of the test organisms in the ground

water.
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McGuinness Appointed Special Assistant

Dr. Aims Chamberlain Mc-

Guinness has been ap-

pointed by President Eisen-

hower as the new Special

Assistant for Health and

Medical Affairs to the Sec-

retary of Health, Education,

and Welfare. Dr. McGuin-
ness replaces Dr. Lowell T.

Coggeshall, who resigned to resume his post
as dean of the division of biological sciences

at the University of Chicago.

Prior to his appointment. Dr. McGuinness
practiced medicine in the field of pediatrics in

Philadelphia. He has been a faculty member

at the University of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine since 1934.

In the period 1948-51, Dr. McGuinness -was

director of the Children’s Hospital in Phila-

delphia. He served as dean of the University

of Pennsylvania Graduate School of Medicine

from 1951 to 1954, and subsequently as clini-

cal director of the Miners Memorial Hospital

Association of the United Mine Workers Wel-

fare and Relirement Fund. In this capacity,

he was instrumental in constructing and staffing

hospitals in the mining areas of Kentucky.

During World War II, he served as assistant

administrator for the Army Ejjidcmiological

Hoard, and was awarded the Legion of Merit.
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showed ihal (ho surviviiifr or<i!iiiisins retained
(heir original distinctive properties.

Discussion

The present study concerns nietliodologj- pri-

marily, with emphasis on the selection of bac-
terial indicators. The need for snch emphasis
became a])parent because of certain shortcom-
ings of the several types of bacterial indicators

first used in the study.

It has been shown that the enterococcus, S.

zi/moffcncs, is capable of long-time survival in

ground water and possesses a high degree of
permanency in its characteristic cultural re-

actions. Although there m.ay bo a pronounced
reduction in numbers over a wear’s time, a siz-

able portion may be expected to survive if (he

initial or dosing numbers arc sutnciently large.

The use of S. marccscens as a tracer organism
has limitations because the pigmentation is a

variable property. The failure of B. glohign

may have been due to use of a mixture of vege-

tative cells and spores rather than a pure spore

suspension.

In addition to those properties which favor

the use of uranin as a chemical agent for tracing

the movement of underground water, the dye

was shown to have long-lasting properties in

the soil and ground water, thereby facilitating

prolonged studies of underground water flow.

Because of the acid nature of the dye and the

prevailing values of the ground watei', it

is believed that the dye could be used concur-

rently i«th the bacteria.

If dosing had been continuous, greater dye

and bacterial concentrations would very likely

have been found in the positive wells with pos-

sibly a resulting extension in the flow pattern

of each agent.

The vertical depth to vdiicli the dye and test

organisms penetrated was not determined.

The study has demonstrated that the rate

and extent of die-off of bacterial test organisms

in the gi-ound water can be determined by

dialyzing culture studies. The distance to

vhich bW-ia can travel through the soil via

is dependent "P™ ^
Jirvivsl of test organisms as irell as the me

chanical filtering action of the-
nimibers of surrirors mill depend, mgientpart,

uiion (lie numbers of bacteria introduced into

the ground water. The findings of this investi-

gation suggest the inclusion of a dialyzing ciil-

tm-c study concurrently with the introduction

of (he test organism into the soil or ground

water.

Xo doubt there arc other suitable bacteria

for ground water studies. Other enterococci

which should also be suitable arc Streptococcus

f/nran.<! and S. Jiqucfackns. S. faecaJis is not

recommended because it is considered to he the

most common of the enterococci. Through the

nse of large samples, this organism was isolated

many times.

The coliform group as a whole is not con-

sidered suitable since it is made up of a number

of difl’crerit species. Tiic property of lactose

fermentation by itself is not sulTiciently distinc-

tive. Because of the widespread nature of

these organisms, the findings of small numbers

in ground water could easily be confused with

contamination from the surface of the ground.

If a member of the coliform gi’oup is especially

desired as a test organism, there is a possibility

that EscJierichia frcxindii, a coliform inter-

mediate, might be suitable. The production

of hj'drogen sulfide distinguishes tliis organism

from the other coliforms.

Some a2)plicntions of the procedure given in

this report are: {a) formulation of safe stand-

ards for water sipiplies with respect to location

from jroints of pollution
; (&) providing a meth-

od, where pollution of a water supiff.y is sns-

2>ected, of determining whether or not it has

occun-ed or is jjossible; and (o) showing the

availability of two highly siDCcific simulants,

a dye and a bacterium, for detection of other

forms of contamination.

Summary

Tliis study has demonstrated a method for

tracing the movement of simulated chemical

and bacterial piollutants in ground water. A
lirocedure for evaluating the effects of the un-

derground environment on the viability and on

the cultural and biochemical properties of bac-

terial indicators is given. Emphasis is jflaced

on the necessity of selecting as bacterial indi-

cators, test organisms with distinctive and

stable characteristics.
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was last reported in 1944 and dog rabies (1

case) in 1950. Psittacosis was reported in all

of these States but Missouri. Leishmaniasis

was reported only in Florida and trypanoso-

miasis, only in Texas.

Holle states that the first two cases of Amer-

ican trypanosomiasis in this countiy were re-

ported from Texas in 1955 (6). The etiological

agent Trypanosoma cruzi was demonstrated in

the cerebrospinal fluid of the second reported

case. Six species of Triatoma in Texas hawe

been found to be naturally infected with cruzi.

Forty-five of the fort3'-nine zoonoses loiown

to occur in the south haA'e been reported in

Texas, according to a personal communication

from the State epidemiologist and the Live-

stock Sanitary Commission. When the survey

questionnaires were returned, rickettsialpox,

leishmaniasis, glanders, and ratbite fever were

not reported as occurring in Texas. However,

Griffith and McNaughton (7) published a re-

port of the occurrence of ratbite fever in Texas.

Therefore, 46 of the 49 zoonoses actually

occurred in Texas.

Foot-and-mouth disease has not occurred in

the United States since 1928. Both Louisiana

and Texas have recently been exposed to the

threat of this disease, however, by the importa-

tion of a herd of Cliarolais cattle smuggled from
Mexico into Louisiana through Texas. This

stresses the need for constant surveillance

against the importation of exotic diseases.

Q fever has been reported in Mississippi,

North Carolina, Texas, Louisiana, and Vir-

ginia
;
rickettsialpox in Maryland, Mississippi,

and Virginia.

ISIany wild animals are infected with, or are

carriers of, infectious agents capable of causing
disease in man. Fortunatelj’, man’s contact
with these animals is so infrequent, or so casual,

that it is onlj'' occasionally that human infec-

tions occur. It is good that this is so because
manj' of the diseases of the lower animals are
fatal to man.

Plague

Sylvatic plague occurs in at least 38 species
of rodents in 14 States (S). Important species
are: ground squirrels, wood rats, white-tailed
prairie dogs, chipmunks, and marmots. The

disease is present among the rodents in the

Slates on the plains east of the Eocky Moun-

tains as well as in the States west of the Great

Divide. The importance of sylvatic plague as

a reservoir of human disease needs continuous

investigation.

Murine plague is not an important disease in

the United States at this time. The risk of in-

fection spreading through ports and coastal

cities must not be overlooked, however. A
ship’s docking and permitting infected rats to

escape to the mainland is prevented only

thi'ough constant vigilance and control.

Bubonic plague is the most common type of

this infection in man—^giving rise to about 15

percent of reported cases. The case fatality

rate ranges from 50 to 90 percent. Epidemics

in man always include a small number of cases

of septicemia and secondary plague pneumonia.

By aerogenic transfer these cases give rise to

other cases of pneumonic plague. Pneumonic
infections usually end in death. Seventeen

human cases of plague have been reported in

the United States since 1925 (8)

.

Fortunately,

the vector’s of this disease have not had cause,

except occasionally, to desert their x'odent hosts

for man. We must be constantly alert to the

possibility of this occurrence, however.

Tularemia

Tularemia, a disease caused by a bacterium

closely related to the bacillus which causes

plague, has been reported in all the southern

States except Alabama and Missouri. East of

the Mississippi the common belief is that most
cases in humans are contracted from the han-

dling of infected rabbits. Of late, more cases

associated with insect bites, particulai’ly tick

bites, have been found. Natural infection oc-

curs in sheeir and deer as well as in rodents

such as ground squirrels, hares, and rabbits,

and in certain wild birds, particular!}' quail

and gi’ouse.

Yellow Fever

Yellow fever, which ravaged Louisiana al-

most annually from its colonization until 1905,

has not been reported in the southern States

since that time. This pestilential disease is

one that must be kept under constant sun'oil-

lance, however, and mechanisms to prevent its
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Zoonoses in the South
By J. D. MARTIN, M.D., M.P.H.

The World iroidth Oriraiiizidion lists S7
diseases of lower animals transmissible to

man [1). Of those. -Jt) occur in the southern
United States (see table). As man's knowl-
edge increases, still other zoonoses Avil! probably
be recognized, classified, and studied. The
epidemiological concept of animal'to-inan

transmission is already broadening to include

the concept of man to animal to man transinis-

sibility of disease. The zoonoses, therefore, arc

of importance in human health and disease, and
we need to know more concerninc them.

Early Knowledge

!Man’s Imowledgc of some of the zoonoses

dates back to antiquity, and control measures

antedate recognition of the infectious nature

of these diseases b.y hundreds of j'oars. Al-

though the exact cause of bacterial, rickettsial,

and AUi’al infections remained unknown to the

ancients, they neAmrtheless developed a remark-

able amount of useful information, including

accurate descriptions of clinical entities and

much detailed epidemiological information.

A p)estilence associated with the presence of

multitudes of “mice,” probably bubonic plague,

is mentioned in the Bible. Another disease,

which could have been anthrax, is recorded in

the Bible as destroying all the beasts—horses,

asses, oxen, camels, and sheep—in the time of

Iiloses.

Babies was one of the first recognized dis-

Dr Martin is chief, section of epidemiology, division

of preventive medicine, Louisiana State Department

of Health, Netv Orleans, La. 2 his

a

mo^fied

version of a paper presented at the 1955 /

the Southern Branch of the American Public Health

Association.

eases. Kelser (£?) says, “Plutarch asserted tliat,

according to Athenodorus, it was observed in

mankind in the daj’s of the Acsculapaidae. tlie

descendants of Aesculapius, the god of medi-

cine. ICelser also quotes Aristotle in the foiii th

century B. C. as writirrg that “dogs suffer from

madiress which puts them in a state of fiiru', and

all airimals which they bite when in this condi-

tion become also attacked with madness.”

Tsirtsugarrrushi fever, or mite typhus, is be-

lier’od b,v Williams {3) to have been reeogrrized

as air entity since the 6th century A. D. Blake

and co-u'orkers (4) belier'e that it afflicted the

natives of south China in the IGth century.

Epidemics of louseborne typhus probably oc-

curred in any civilization whenever people lived

under crorvded, insanitary conditions. “In

10S3 an epidemic occurred in Italy which, prob-

ably, Avas typhus. A few years later in 1106)

another epidemic, apparently* of the same dis-

ease, occurred irr Bohemia. In both of these

epidemics the outbreak folloAved fanrirre’ (o)-

Current Status

In recent years much has been accomplished

in the prevention and control of respiratory and

enteric diseases. It is now time to strengthen,

through adequate maintenance and surA'eillance

programs, tire gains that have been made against

these diseases. It is time also to attack force-

fully’^ the zoonoses because of their increasing

importance to health and economy*.

During the period lOf-t-oo, seA'en zoonoses

—

brucellosis, rabies, ringAvorm, salmonellosis,

staphydococcosis, streptococcicosis, and tubercu-

losis were reported in all of the southern States

and the District of Columbia. In the District

of Columbia, howeA*er, human rabies (2 cases)
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States since 1793. Of this number, 40,000 oc-

curred in Louisiana where, in 1905, in the final

epidemic, 900 of the 8,000 persons who de-

veloped the disease died. Yellow fever is

endemic in the jungles of South and Central

America, especially in the rain forests. It is

also endemic in Africa {10) from the West
Coast, south of the Sahara desert, through the

Belgian Congo into N’orthern Ehodesia, Nyasa-

land, Uganda, Kenya, and Eritrea. The threat

to America is principally through air trans-

portation of infected individuals from endemic
areas of the world into the gulf coastal United
States, which has been classified as a “yellow

fever receptive area” because of the large num-
bers of Aedes aegypti in this area.

South American jungle yellow fever is essen-

tially a disease of jungle animals, especially of

monheys and marsupials. For the most part,

the disease in humans is accidental, occurring

when humans invade the forests. African
jungle yellow fever is primarily a disease of

monke3'-s with several species of Aedes^ espe-

cially Aedes africanus and Aedes simpsoni, the

principal vectors. Should yellow fever become
established in urban areas with a high Aedes
index, such as exists in the gulf coastal area of
the United States, an epidemic could result.

Only constant vigilance and control of Aedes
can prevent tliis occurrence.

Typhus

Mimine tj^phus has been fairly common in

the ports and towns bordering the coast. Until
the advent of widespread ectoparasite and I’at

eradication programs, this disease had been
spreading to the cities and towns of the interior
of the States bordering the coast. Studies are
needed on the prevalence of this disease in rat
populations. Ectoparasite and rat eradication
programs should be continued.

Leptospirosis

Leptospirosis is primarity a disease of rats,
dogs, sheep, goats, cattle, and swine. For many
j ears, it has been Imown as an occupational
disease; todaj’ it is I’ecognized as a recreational
disease as well. Most cases in humans occur in
persons subjected to immersion or wetting with
water containing the Spirochacta or working
with, or around, infected animals. Studies of

rats in Kashville {11) in 1917; in Washington,

D. C. {12) prior to 1918, and in Baltimore {13)

in 1924 revealed, respectively, 10, 7, and 10 per-

cent of the rats of these cities to be infected

with Leptospira icterohaemorrhagiae. Lepto-

spira pomona infection of dairy cattle and

Leptospira canicola infection of dogs have been

demonstrated in widespread areas throughout

the United States.

Arthropod-Borne Virus Diseases

Four arthropod-borne virus encephalitides

occur’ in southern States. These are caused by

closely related viruses, have birds as their

natural reservoirs, and are usually spread by the

bite of mosquitoes and ticks. They are eastern

and western equine encephalomyelitis, St. Louis

encephalitis, and louping ill or encepha-

lomyelitis of sheep. The eastern type of equine

encephalomyelitis is confined lai’gely to the east

coast of the United States from Louisiana and

Florida to Massachusetts. The western type

has been reported in nine southern States

—

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, lilissouri, Oklahoma, Teimessee, and

Texas. Equine encephalomyelitis is the most

important infectious disease of horses occui’-

I’ing in the United States at the present time.

Psittacosis

Psittacosis is annually becoming of greater

importance. With increasing fi’equencjq hu-

mans are being exposed to infection in pet

jjsittacme birds. The disease, known as orni-

thosis in chickens and pigeons, will pi’obabty

be diagnosed more frequently in humans as

physicians become more conscious of its occur-

rence and diagnostic tests become more readily

available. Occupational disease, resulting from
emploj'ment in poultry-pi'ocessing j)lants, par-

ticularly for turkeys, is being more often i-ecog-

nized. Infection maj"^ follow either fleeting or

prolonged exposure.

Salmonellosis

Infected animals and birds are important

sources of the increasing number of Salmonella

infections reported in humans. There are

probabty hundreds of imreported and unin-

vestigated outbreaks of salmonellosis in the

southern States each year. Earel}’ fatal, the
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cnlerjiig tliis country need to be perfeclecl and
maintained. Jungle yellow fever is gradually
moving northward from South America, ft
lias progressed from (he jungles of northern

South America tlirough Central America into

northern Honduras.

In 1907, Carroll
{9) estimated that yellow

fever had caused 100,000 deaths in the Wited

Zoonoses reported in the southern United States, by State, 1944-55’

DiswibO or vector
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States since 1793. Of tliis number, 40,000 oc-

curred in Louisiana where, in 1905, in the final

epidemic, 900 of the 8,000 persons who de-

veloped the disease died. Yellow fever is

endemic in the jungles of South and Central

America, especially in the rain forests. It is

also endemic in Africa {10) from the West
Coast, south of the Sahara desert, through the

Belgian Congo into hlorthern Ehodesia, Nyasa-
land, Uganda, Kenya, and Eritrea. The threat

to America is principally through air trans-

portation of infected individuals from endemic
areas of the world into the gulf coastal United
States, which has been classified as a “

5’'ellow

fever receptive area” because of the large num-
bers of Aedes aegypti in this area.

South American jungle yellow fever is essen-

tially a disease of jungle animals, especially of
monkeys and marsupials. For the most part,

the disease in humans is accidental, occurring
when humans invade the forests. African
jungle yellow fever is primarily a disease of
monkeys with several species of Aedes

^

espe-
cially Aedes africamis and Aedes simpsoni, the
principal vectors. Should jmllow fever become
established in urban areas with a high Aedes
index, such as exists in the gulf coastal area of
the United States, an epidemic could result.
Onlj^ constant vigilance and control of Aedes
can prevent this occurrence.

Typhus

Murine typhus has been fairly common in
the ports and towns bordering the coast. Until
the advent of widespread ectoparasite and rat
eradication programs, this disease had been
spreading to the cities and towns of the interior
of the States bordering the coast. Studies are
needed on the prevalence of this disease in rat
populations. Ectoparasite and rat eradication
Programs should be continued.

Leptospirosis

Leptospirosis is primarily a disease of rats,
dogs, slieep, goats, cattle, and swine. For many
jeais, it has been known as an occupational
isease, loda}’' it is recognized as a recreational
isease as well. Most cases in humans occur in

persons subjected to immersion or wetting with
water containing the Spirochaeta or working
with, or around, infected animals. Studies of

rats in Kashville (11) in 1917,- in Washington,

D. C. (12) prior to 1918, and in Baltimore (13)

in 1924 revealed, respectivelj’^, 10, 7, and 10 pei’-

cent of the rats of these cities to be infected

with Leptospira ieterohaemorrhagiae. Lepto-

spira pomona infection of dairy cattle and

Leptospira canicola infection of dogs have been

demonstrated in widespread ar§as throughout

the United States.

Arthropod-Borne Thms Diseases

Four arthropod-borne virus encephalitides

occur in southern States. These are caused by

closely related viruses, have birds as their

natural reservoirs, and are usually spread by the

bite of mosquitoes and ticks. They are eastern

and western equine encephalomyelitis, St. Louis

encephalitis, and louping ill or encepha-

lomjmlitis of sheep. The eastern type of equine

encephalomyelitis is confined largely to the east

coast of the United States from Louisiana and

Florida to Massachusetts. The western type

has been reported in nine southern States

—

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and

Texas. Equine encephalomyelitis is the most

important infectious disease of horses occur-

ring in the United States at the present time.

Psittacosis

Psittacosis is annually becoming of greater

importance. With increasing frequency, hu-

mans are being exposed to infection in pet

psittacine birds. The disease, known as orni-

thosis in chickens and pigeons, will probably

be diagnosed more frequentl}’’ in humans as

physicians become more conscious of its occur-

rence and diagnostic tests become more readily

available. Occupational disease, resulting from
employment in poultry-processing plants, par-

ticularly for turkeys, is being more often recog-

nized. Infection may follow either fleeting or

prolonged exposure.

Salmonellosis

Infected animals and birds are important

sources of the increasing number of Salmonella

infections reported in humans. There are

probablj' himdreds of unreported and unin-

vestigated outbreaks of salmonellosis in the

southern States each j-ear. Rarely fatal, the
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clisonso causes suniciont disability to account for
considerable absenteeism. Over 200 salmoncl-
lac have been identified. As our knowledgo of
these organisms has developed, an increasing
number have been found to be pathogenic to

man, Poultiy, swine, cattle, sheep, rodents,

dogs, and other animals have been found to har-
bor sahnonellae capable of producing disease in

man,

nfibirtt

It is a disgi’aco that rabies, almost a com-
pletely’ ijreventable disease in domestic animals,
is still a threat to humans. From 19-lG through
1953, 42,1-14 cases of animal rabies were reported
in the southern States {H). Of the 14 human
deaths due to rabies in the United States in

1953, 13 occurred in the southern States. In
the past half century more human rabies deaths

have occurred in the southern States than in

all of the rest of the States combined.

Bovine Mastitis

Mastitis is a major disease problem in cattle.

Because of the resultant drop in milk produc-

tion subsequent to the disease, it is, economi-

cally, probably' the most important disease of

daily cattle. iNIany’ organisms are capable of

causing bovine mastitis but streptococci .and

staphydococci are the most important Usually

when one animal in a herd is infected the whole

herd is soon involved. To be controlled, there-

fore, mastitis must be attacked as a herd

problem.

Brucellosis

Another major zoonosis affecting cattle and

swine which places humans at risk, as well as

being extremely costly', is brucellosis. Animals,

apparently healthy', will show positive blood

jigghitination reactions during life, and at death

brucellae can be isolated from the tissues of

these seemingly healthy' animals. Brucellosis

is one of the most serious diseases with which the

animal industry has to deal. Since the wide-

spread pasteurization of milk for human con-

people, veteri-

lie economic loss

into millions of

dollars annually.

Lunption, brucellosis ui numa,

ccupational disease of farm

arians, and meat handlers. T

ssulting from its ravages runs

AKhough Iiuman brucellosis is reported eacli

year by State health officers to the National

Office of Vital Statistics, the number of reported

cases is small in comparison with the number of

cases that occur in animals. Few epidemiol-

ogists, therefore, attach much significance to

reported figures when thinking of incidence and

prevalence. Possibly a low index of suspicion

of the disease by physicians and the crude diag-

nostic tests available for confirmation of clini-

cal impression contribute to the small number

of human cases reported.

Anthrax

In the period 1945-1951, anthrax attacked

GGO herds in the southern States and caused the

death of 8,311 animals. Louisiana lost more

than half of this number. Only the District of

Columbia and "West Virginia did not report the

occurrence of anthrax during this period. No

disease of livestock causes gi’eater consterna-

tion and fear tlian does anthrax when it makes

its appearance. It strikes quickly’, spreads

rapidly, causes hea\'y' losses, and, too often, is

transmitted to man. Anthrax in Louisiana

j\Iississippi, and Texas has been recognized

since ISCO or earlier (fo). In 1953, Arkansas,

Florida, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas, and Vir-

ginia accounted for 50 of the 198 laboratorv-

confirmed outbreaks of anthrax occurring in

the United States.

Louisiana has a particularly difficult problem

with anthrax. The disease is endemic there,

having been reported from 55 of the 64 parishes

(counties). The incidence of human anthrax

is relatively' high also. Heeren {16) lists lU

cases ns being reported from 1920-45. Since

1945, four cases have been reported.

In June, July', and August 1954, tliree

parishes south of New Orleans—Jefferson, St.

Barnard, and Plaquemines—rejoorted a wide-

spi'ead outbreak of anthrax. During this same

year, sporadic outbreaks were reported in eight

other parishes. About 2,000 animal deaths oc-

curred during this outbreak and 6 human cases

were reported. Investigation did not confirm

the diagnosis in the rei^orted human cases.

Tuherculosis

Tuberculosis is a major public health jiroblem

because of its ti’ansmissibility to many species of

Public cporis
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animals—a fact \rlucli persons dealing witli

human tuberculosis often fail to consider.

Feldman says, “The organism of bovine tu-

berculosis is capable of infecting swine, dogs,

cats, parrots, and canaries as well as human
beings; the avian tubercle bacillus, besides be-

ing pathogenic for most birds, can produce

destructive disease in sheep and swine, while the

human tj'pe of tubercle bacillus is capable of

inducing disease in cattle, swine, dogs, and par-

rots” (i7) . According to Feldman few, if any,

species of animals, warm- or cold-blooded, have

an absolute resistance to the disease.

The United States Department of Agricul-

ture has had a tuberculosis eradication program

for about 30 years. At the onset of the pro-

gram, 5 percent of animals tested were found

to be infected. During the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1954, more than 10 million (10.8 per-

cent) of the Nation’s cattle were tested for

tuberculosis (J8). The prevalence of bovine

tuberculin reactors is now down to 0.1 percent

of the animals tested. Today, with bovine tu-

berculosis, as with human tuberculosis, mass
testing gives a very low yield of cases and is

extremely costly.

Louisiana is already placing increasing em-

phasis on good epidemiological investigation of

each active case of human tuberculosis, study of

suspect contacts, and the application of mass
case-finding techniques on a selective basis. The
livestock industry should continue its mass
testing until it can develop adequate epidemio-

logical investigation of each known reactor and
diseased animal, and, in the meantime, public
health agencies should give the problem care-
ful study. There is a need to identify, locate,

and destroj’^ all reactor animals. IVliile this
is being done, it must be remembered that
he.althy animals can be infected with tubercu-
losis by infected humans. The cham man-to-
aniinal-to-man must always be borne in mind
when unexplained reactors occur in a well pro-
tected, controlled herd.

Prevalence in Humans

Except for anthrax and rabies, I have not in-
cluded figures on incidence and prevalence in
humans of diseases originating in animals
largely because I am sure each of you is familiar

with the human problem in your own locale, and

because there is grave doubt of the significance

of the low number of reported cases of some of

these diseases in humans in view of the wide-

spread occurrence of these same diseases in ani-

mals. The prevalence of these diseases among
so many animals with which large numbers of

our population are in frequent contact empha-

sizes the threat to human health.

Economic Cost

The economic impact of the zoonoses is great.

I do not Imow the cost for the southern States

as separate from the United States, but the

Agricultural Eesearch Service of the United

States Department of Agriculture estimates

that in the period 1942-51 the average loss on

livestock and poultry from diseases, parasites,

and insects amounted to $2,688 million per year.

The cattle industrj^ is rapidly expanding in the

south, particularly in Louisiana, Mississippi,

and Georgia. The economy of the southern

States is largely agrarian. These facts, when
associated with climatic conditions which favor

the propagation and spread of parasitic and

other diseases of animals, strongly suggest that

the southern States are bearing more than their

pro rata share of the annual $2,688 million live-

stock and poultry loss.

Control

Obviously, the zoonoses represent a major

public health threat and a serious economic loss

to States which can afford neither. It is all

very well to talk about the control of brucellosis

in humans, for example, through the ijasteur-

ization of all milk for hiunan consumption and
through the development of laws which would
insure safe, wholesome meat. Unfortunately,

measures such as these only control and decrease

the number of human infections; they do not

prevent the disease or eliminate its cost. Our
goal should be prevention through attacking

and breaking the weak link in the epidemiologi-

cal chain of infection while continuing to con-

trol such diseases as occur before the cliain of

infection is broken.

To attack this problem lu-operly, mechanics
should be developed to assure accurate, early
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rcporlin<? of llic occurrence of all iransinissible

cliscaFcs in humans and in animals; tlie cstab-

lishincnL of adequate lircventivc and control

measures: the development of a realization of
the constant throat of communicable diseases;

a higher index of suspicion concerning them,

and the development and utilization of better

diagnostic and investigational tools and meth-
ods b}’ practitioners of medicine, both liuman
and veterinary.

To maintain the gains made in communicable
disease control in the south, all groups inter-

ested in human and animal health and in our
southern economj’ should join together in shar-

ing attitudes, knowledge, information, skills,

methods, and plans for preventing recurrence

of the great animal plagues of the past, sticli as

rinderpest, foot-and-mouth disease, fowl ]>est,

Texas fever (bovine piroplasmosis)
,
and bovine

tuberculosis, and for controlling the threats of

toda3'—rabies, psittacosis, ornithosis, brucello-

sis, anthrax, plague, and arthropod-borne viral

and rickettsial diseases—until they loo can be

Ijrevonted.

Summary

The transmission of diseases from animal to

man and from man to animal j^oses a serious

threat to our health and welfare. Eeasonable

protective, preventive, and control measures as-

suring a continually improAung public liealtli

status and econom3'^ will develop to the extent

that veterinarians, livestock owners, research

workers, economists, physicians, public health

officials and others coordinate their efforts and

subordinate their personal desires to the deA'el-

opment of programs of jjrevention and control

of the zoonoses.
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An experiment in Boston, Mass., suggests that a venereal disease

agency can provide the generalized experience in public health

required for graduate nursing students.

A Specialized Agency for Field Instruction

in Public Health

By ETHEL M. EASTER, R.N., M.S., and NICHOLAS J. FIUMARA, M.D., M.P.H.

F
or years nursing schools hare been con-

fronted with a shortage of facilities that

can provide generalized field instruction in pub-

lic health for their students. Some schools

have been forced to abandon the practice of

placing their students in field agencies
;
others,

to restrict the number so placed because of quo-

tas imposed by allocation committees. But, de-

spite the shortage, most collegiate schools of

nursing require that every student in the gen-

eral nursing program complete S weeks of gen-

eralized field instruction in public health to

qualify for the bachelor of science degree,

whether the student intends to enter clinical

nursing or public health nursing.

The most obvious solution to this problem is

to increase the number of facilities. Philo-

sophically, this is a sound objective, but, prac-

tically, there are many obstacles.

Since the primary function of public health

agencies is to serve the public, only within the
limits of their persoimel and money can they

Miss Easier is assistant professor of public health

nursing and director of the public health nursing
program, Boston College School of Nursing. She
has been tvith the school since 1948. Dr. Fiumara
is director of the division, of venereal diseases,

Massachusetts Department of Public Health, and
lecturer in dermatology and syphilology at Tufts
University hicdical School and Boston University

School of Medicine.

help in the education of undergraduate and

graduate nurses. Volimtary agencies usually

have less money and fewer personnel than thej^

need for their immediate objectives. In addi-

tion, their decreasing caseload, which is a result

of more and more patients bemg treated in out-

patient departments instead of at home, makes
for less diversity of case material. Official

agencies, too, are usually hard jjressed for suffi-

cient money and personnel to perform the day-

to-day activities prescribed by law.

Thus, it seems that any material increase in

educational facilities must await additional

funds from a population aroused to the need for

such facilities. In the meantime, we must con-

sider other possibilities for alleviating the

shortage.

In Boston, Mass., we have explored the use

of a specialized agency, the division of venereal

diseases of the Massachusetts Department of

Public Health, for generalized field instruction

in public health for nurses. A specialized

agenej’^ for generalized public health experience

is an apparent contradiction in terms. How-
e^'er, our experiment suggests that a specialized

agencj" can fulfill the requirements set down for

generalized field mstruction.

Events Leading fo the Experiment

In the fall of 1918, the Boston College School
of Rursing had a largo number of graduate
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sliidoiits who wore planning (o (oacli in schools
of nursing after gradual ion. TJiev had a broad
clinical background, but they needed experience
in a number of din’erent lields of public health
nursing, among lliem venei’oal disease control.

Accordingly, arrangements were made with the
division of venereal diseases in the l^fassachu-

selts Department of Public Health for a 1-Aveck

ohsevvniion pei'iod.

The nurses were so enthusiastic about this

experience that a careful study of their evalua-

tion reports was made, followed by personal
interviews. The students recommended that

the period of field instruction he exfonded to

allow them to participate actively in the divi-

sion’s program by doing contact interviewing

and investigation. They reiterated that the

1-week observation period had been wort h while

for them both as nurses and as “pcojile.” Two
of the nurses said that they had Ijogun to sec

the venereal disease problem in a new light and
felt sure that they would be better teachers for

their e.xpei'icncc.

In accordance with the requests from the stu-

dents, the field instruction period was extended

from 1 week to 2 weeks, and later to 4 weeks.

A graduate of the Boston College School of

Hursing, who majored in public health nursing,

found the instruction comparable to that re-

ceived in a generalized nursing agency. She
recommended that the division of venereal dis-

eases be considered as an agencj' for generalized

public health nui'swg experience.

In view of the gi’owing enrollment at tlie

Boston College School of JInrsing and the in-

creasing difficult3’^ of placement in the Greater

Boston area, the school decided to explore tlie

division of venereal diseases as a possible

agency for an S-week held instruction progi-am.

In the summer of 19.o2, Easter, a member of

the school statf, worked in the cliAsion as a nurse

epidemiologist, substituting for various mem-

bers of the staff while they were on vacation.

She was thus able to obtain firsthand informa-

tion concerning the division’s program, the

qualifications of the supervisors and field per-

sonnel, and the type of experience a nursing

student might expect to receive there

This worker quickly became famihai with

the basic pattern of the work of venereal dis-

oa.«c n nrso epidemiologists. She perceived that

these specialized nurses interested tliemselres

not onh’ in the possible presence of venereal

di.seasc but also in its impact on the patient and

liis familj', that they were concerned with dis-

covering why patients became sexually promis-

cuous, wh.v extramarital e.xposures took place,

and kindred inaftci-s, and that tliroiigh skillful

inquiiT thej' became familiar with other medi-

cal, social, and emotional problems in the fam-

ily', some of them totallj* unrelated to the disease

itself.

In short, the venereal disease nurse epidemi-

ologists practiced generalized public health

nursing, using the specific problem of venereal

disease as their mode of approach to the family.

Tins is nob surprising wlien one realizes that

(he epidemiologist has had generalized public

licalfh training and experience before she

specializes.

After 2 months’ experience, the school staff

member was convinced that the division of

venereal diseases was a valuable source of e-v-

poricnce in generalized public health. But

would field instruction received in the division

constitute the generalized educational experi-

ence required for university academic credit?

Tliis question needed careful and exact evalua-

tion. Fortunately, criteria were available for

measuring an agency’s qualifications. These

criteria fall into the following groups.

Qualified personnel: The students must receive

field instruction under qualified public health nurs-

ing supendsion in a public health agency v’hicn

stresses family health. The field teachers, as veil

as the supervisors, must be adequately trained aua

qualified public health nurses.

Student experiences: The students must gain ex-

perience in family health teaching in the following

areas: prenatal, postnatal, infant, preschool, school,

adolescent, and adult health, geriatrics, chronic

diseases, and rehabilitation.

Staff education: There must be a continuing and

adequate program of staff education for the mem-

hers of the public health agency.

Qualified Personnel

The division of venereal diseases, as one of

the operating divisions of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health, is a State agency.

It IS charged b3" law with providing an adequate
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program in tlie prevention and control of

venereal diseases. It is also a medical care di-

vision in that it provides diagnostic and treat-

ment services for those ndao haA’e, or snspect

they have, a venereal disease and are unable to

afford private medical care.

The division has a statewide epidemiological

service for the interviewing of patients and tire

followup of their contacts. Concerned with the

field training program are the medical director,

two public health nursing supervisors, and

seven field instructors who ai'e called nurse

epidemiologists.

The director is a graduate of an approved

school of medicine and the Harvard School of

Public Health. He has had 6 years’ experience

in generalized public health as a district health

officer and has specialized in the venereal dis-

eases since 1947. He is a diplomate of the

American Board of Preventive iiledicine and

Public Health and is a lecturer and staff mem-
ber of the several medical schools and hospitals

in Boston.

The two public health nursing supervisors

have their certificates in public health. One
has had 1 year of expei’ience and the other 12

yoare with a visiting nui’se association. They
have had 14 and 17 years’ experience, respec-

tively, in the field of venereal diseases.

The field instructors have also had general-

ized training and experience before specializing.

All of them have a certificate in public health

mu-sing.

Experience in Family Health Teaching

The experience one gains fi’om any teaching
situation is a product of the interaction of a
number of factoi-s, including what the person
hi-ings into the situation from prior training
and experience, the formal and iiifoi-mal in-
struction given by the agenej’’, the facilities

available, the supply of case material, the qual-
itj- and quautit3' of supemsion.
At conferences between the nursing school

and division staff's, it was agi-eed that the mini-
mal educational background and experience of
a graduate nurse prior to her field instruction
should ho comidetiou of all academic require-
ments of the baccalaureate ciu-riculum for
gi-aduafc mu-ses. As soon as the school knows
what students are to be sent on field instruction,
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copies of the students’ educational achievement

and experience are sent to the director of the

dmsion, together with the dates for their

assigmnents.

Every graduate nursing student assigned to

the division of venereal diseases receives the

following instruction and experience over a i^e-

riod of 8 weeks

;

1. Orientation on organization of the de-

partment of public health and the division of

venereal diseases; the program of the division

and how it is implemented; the division’s rela-

tionship to other agencies. Tlris is conducted bj'^

tlie medical director, the supervising public

health nurses, and the senior clerical staff, on the

first da3' of tlie niu-se’s assignment to the divi-

sion and occupies 1 full day.

2. A 6-hour lecture course on the clinical and

public health aspects of the venereal diseases.

The clinical lectures are given b3' the medical

director, and the public health lectures, by one

of the nursing suiieridsors.

3. Demonstrations by the division director

and by clinic jiliysicians of active cases of gon-

orrhea and syphilis in State-cooperating ve-

nereal disease clinics.

4. Observation during the first 2 weeks of the

principles and practices of contact interviewing

and investigation. The student is assigned to

observe in several districts, each district repre-

senting a different phase of the program.

5. Assignment of the student as assistant to

a public health field nurse for the remaining 0

weeks. She is given cases to work up, including

contacts, suspects, and lapsed cases. At first,

the field nurse accompanies the student. Sub-
sequent]3', 1 to 2 weeks later, the student is as-

signed to investigate cases by herself, but at the

end of each da3’' she reports to her field super-

vdsor and discusses her cases with her. She also

visits patients accompanied b3’ the supervisor,

who observes the following

:

® Does the student establish rapijort easily ^

• Is the student aware of other problems the

patient ma3
’ have ?

•Il'liat is the impact of this disease on the

patient?

•iniat is the impact of this disease on the

family?
• Are there an3' problems of (he famil3' which

direct^- or indirectl3' contributed to Ibo devcl-
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Reported venereal disease contacts and suspects in Boston, Mass., by age and marital status, 1955

Uiulc'r 1

.Age group

Contacts

5-9- -

10-M
IT)- 10
20-2-1

25-29
:{0-:m
:i5-:io

40-1-1

45-10
50-54
55-50
C0-G4
05-00
70 .‘ind over
Xot stntecl-

Septir.nted

Under 1

1-1
5-0
10-14
15-10
20-24
25-20
30-34
35-30
40-44
45-40
50-54
55-59
00-04
05-09
70 and over.
Not stated-.

Suspects

13 14

IS 19
12 24
7 20
n
O 20
2 13
4 10
7 17
0 19
0 14

5 4
0 5

95 197

opment of venereal disease or sexual promis-

cuitj'; for example, divorce, separation, deser-

tion, nialadinsted marriage, illegitimac3% un-

favorable environment?

• Are there other jn-ohlems in the family not

related to venereal disease? These may bo

medical, social, economic, moral, or environ-

mental.

• Is the patient pregnant? If so, does the

student inquire about prenatal care?
_

• Is the student aware of other agencies, and

does she refer problems to them ?

• Is she an effective teacher

.

The svstem of instruction used by the dm-

r„f™neKal ctosesteseveral advanlnges
Sion of ven

instructor is assigned

fo'el’ch student. Second, the student is pre-

pared for the actual “doing” e^erieiiee by

didactic and observational teaching. Third,

there is an adequate caseload and a sufficiently

varied group of patients for the students to

caiii experience in the areas enumerated above:

this is apparent when one examines the amount

and quality of the case material.

During 1955 a total of 1,785 contacts and sus-

ijects were investigated in Boston by the divi-

sion of venereal diseases. These represent the

jiotential family^ case studies made by the di-

vision staff'. The distribution by age groups

and marital status, shown in the table, indicates

that the students had an opportunity for ex-

perience in the specific areas of family health

mentioned.

During 1955, 16,986 visits for venereal dis-
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ease ^vere vecovded in th.e Boston hospitals to

wMcli the graduate nurse students Avere as-

signed during their field training. This gave

the studeirts an opportunity to gain experience

in contact interviewing and also the chance to

see a number of A^aried types of clinical cases.

We conclude that the students had adequate

field supervision and that they were exposed

to a sufficient number and diversity of cases to

give them experience in the specific areas of

family caseAvork listed above.

Staff Education

An interested and well-infoi’med staff is basic

to the success of any program. The dmsion
of A'enereal diseases, therefore, has a continuing

educational program designed to meet the needs

of the staff, hiot only are the latest frnits

from research laboratoxdes reported, but the

staff participates in the division’s research

]Aro;iects.

Each member of the nursing staff has been

sent to the Alto Medical Center in Georgia for

intensive postgi'aduate training in contact in-

terviewing. Eurthermore, staff education
meetings are held regularly each month from
October through June.

At the education meetings, the staff nurses

have an opportunity to hear guest lecturers

preeminent in their fields, manj' of whom are

from other States. For example, during the

fiscal 3'ear 1955, our out-of-state guest speakers

included Dr. Evan Thomas of Ncav York
and Dr. Jolm Cutler of Washington, D. C.

The former discussed immimitj^ in syphilis, and
the latter, the results of the long-term study of

untreated sj'philis. Another guest speaker Avas

Dr. Eoy E. Ritts, Jr., of the Peter Bent Brig-
liam Ilospital and HarA'ard Medical School,
Av]io spoke on preseat-daj’’ antibiotics and some
of the jicAv antibiotics imder research stud}'.

Dr. Jolm L. Fromer, chief of allergy and der-
matolog}' at theEahey Clinic, discussed allerg}'

in syphilis, thus biinging into clinical focus
the discussions of Di-s. Thomas and Ritts. At
one meeting, a symposium on gonox-rhea Avas
held. The guest speakex-s Avcre Dr. B. G.
Clark, assistant professor of urology, and Dr.
George 11 . Mitcliell, px'ofessor of cwnecologA',
a( Tufts UniA'crsity School of Medicine. Oiie

spoke on gonoi’i'hea in the male, and the other,

on gonorrhea in the female.

Principles of Supervision

During her field expeiaence, the student be-

comes de facto a member of the venereal disease

program staff and is subject to the rules and

policies of the division. However, supervi-

sion of all workers, including the students, is

based oir democratic princixAes. The imjpact

of this axAfAroach on the student may he deduced

from the excerjAts of students’ evaluation of

tlxeir field ixxstx-uction.

“The entire situation was new to me, and I

believe that this expexdence Avill bx-oaden my
ixaxTow outlook on venereal disease and its ef-

fect ufioix family living. Most valxxable to me
Avas to observe workex'S fxuxctioxxing in a highly

democratic atmosphere. I am mox-e coxivinced

than ever that this is the way an orgaixizatioxx

should be administered.”

“This expex'ience should be part of the educa-

tion of evex'y graduate ixnrse. llTiat impressed

ixxe most of all was tlie sense of individual re-

sjAonsibility on the part of the epideixxiologists.

. . . They are presumed to be mature, reliable,

px'ofessional people and are treated as such at

all times.”

While she is Avith the diA’isioix of A'enereal

diseases, the student nurse ixax’ticipates in the

staff education progx’am and in staff confex'-

ences. IixdiAidual conferences are held with
tlie direotox', the supervisoiy nui’ses, aixd the

field instructors. With the lattex-, they are

held daily.

Ouce each Aveek, the students x'eturn to the

school for seminars with other nurse stxidents

Avho are affiliated with other agencies. A repre-

sentatiA'e of the division of venereal diseases su-

pex'A'isox'y stall' is present. The seminar is con-

dxxcted by the faculty members, and tlxe students

are asked to relate their expieriences and bring

up cases for discussion. Tlie entire group in-

formally discusses the cases presented from the

point of A'icAv of management, exTors of oxnis-

sion or conunission, the use of existing agen-

cies, the current fbinking in Unit area of public

heallb. .and the achicA-einont of the objectiA'cs of

family case Avoik. In addition, the slnclenf is

asked Avhetber her oAvn object ix-es of flic field
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oxppricncc liavc boon aitninod and whether plie

lias lieen forced to change her concejUs of ]»nb-

lic lieallli either by liroadening iheni or niaking

a radical readjust niont.

Evaluation of the Students

Evaluation of the stndejits' work is both ob-

jective and subjective. Fortunately, in venereal

disease control there arc objective yardsticks

which measure (he efiiciency of a worker. 'J’he.<^e

are the various inde.xes. such as the contact-

patient inde.v, the ratio of contacts di.'-covejvd

to contacts named, the e^ndemiological inde.v,

and the lesion-to-lesion inde.x. These objective

evaluations arc applied to the student. The
.':nbjective evaluation is ba«ed on the reports of

the field and ccntiMl ollicc supervisors. Every
tield supervisor is rctiuired to give a personal

evaluation of the .student every 2 week.s. A
tinal written report on (he student is submitted

at the conclusion of the field instruction by the

director of the division of venereal diseases.

The last phase of the evaluation is the stu-

dent's opinion of the agency and the quality of

instruction received. This evaluation may be

best summed up in the words of the students

themselves

:

“This was In' far the most interesting S weeks

I have ever spent. It made me aware of the

problems involved in cleaning out venereal

disease from my city. I was also fortunate in

that I had an opportunity to observe what these

people are doing in the way of an inservice pro-

gram in order to keep abreast of things in their

own field. Then the same week we were able

to observe the close association between the ci-

vilians and the armed services in an attem25t to

keep the venereal disease rate down. It is grati-

fying to .«ee how much is actu.ally being done

that we never hear about. I think that the

cjiidemiologists are the inoct iiiferpbtcd of all

public hcalih jiur.=os in the education of mii'scs."

“Tliis lield e.xpjoriencc was very educational

and int ere.%ting. 'J'lie vi.=ils to tlic lioim'.= in the

district were by far the most r.aliiable to me, and

J now wi.sh that file training could Inirc hecu

longer. I regard (his as one of iny very best

exiHU-ienccs even though I do not plan on public

health nnr.sing for a career. lYhcn taking care

of hosiiitalized patients, I will liaa’e a better

understanding of the patient, particularly from

such an environment and with great emotional

needs.”

Summery

'J’lin sliortagc of adequate facilities for field

in.ctrncfion in imhlic health led us to investi-

gate flic u.se of a .specialized publichealtb agency

for generalized experience. On critical exain-

ination, the division of venereal diseases of the

irassaclmsctts Department of Public Health

was found to be a suitable organization for tins

purpose.

This agency has adequately trained and wcU-

qnalifiod personnel. It provides one qualified

field sui:)ervisor for each graduate nurse stu-

dent, a ratio wfiich is seldom achieved in other

agencies.

An adequate siipioly* and a divei'sity of cases

provide full ojjportunitj' for experience in fam-

ily health teaching in the areas of prenatal and

jjostnalal care, infant, preschool, school, ado-

lescent, and adult healtli, geriatrics, chronic

diseases, and rehabilitation.

The division of venereal diseases has a well-

organized and effective staff education i^rogram

in wliich the nursing students participate.
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Applied Epidemiology of Gonorrliea

in British Columbia

By A. JOHN NELSON, Ch.B., D.P.H.

Most heatth jueisdictioj^s in

ISTortli America have substantially re-

duced morbidity from venereal disease during

the past decade. British Colmnbia has achieved

these gains since 1946, when the Province en-

tered the postwar era, with the highest rates for

gonorrhea and infectious syphilis of any Cana-

dian Province. Since that date the infectious

syphilis rate has declined markedly, but the suc-

cesses achieved in gonorrhea control have been

much less spectacular (table 1) . Hence, gonor-

rhea must be considered the major venereal dis-

ease problem.

No true measure of the incidence and prev-

alence of gonorrhea exists. Reporting is

notoriously incomplete, and figures based upon

morbidit}' reports can be used onty as a partial

and minimum indication of both incidence and

prevalence and, at most, to evaluate trends

rather than to obtain the true picture of the

gonon-hea problem.

Trends in morbiditj^ reporting of gonorrhea

from 1914 through 1935 for Canada and the

continental United States are shown in figure

1. In both countries, following the peak inci-

dence of 194G, case rates declined progressively
until 1951; since then, the rates have remained
virtually static. These trends may be com-
paivd with those for gonorrhea morbidity re-

Dr. Nelson is assistant dean and associate professor

of public health, faculty of medicine. University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, B. C. This paper
teas presented before the First International Sym-
posium on the Venereal Diseases and Treponema--
toscs, held in Washington, D. C., May 28-Junc 1,

me.

porting in British Columbia and adjacent

Provinces over the same period (fig. 2) . Brit-

ish Columbia participated with other Provin-

cial health jurisdictions in the general decline

in gonoiTbea incidencewhich ioiiowed the post-
war peak of 1946.

The factors contributing to tliis general de-

cline in gonorrhea incidence may be analogous

to those described by Moore (1) in connection

with the overall decline in the incidence of syph-

ilis. However, it appears unlikely tliat the im-

mediate postwar decline in gonorrhea was at-

tributable to the application of control meas-

ures per se, a conclusion which is borne out by
the subsequent stationary or rising trend m the

incidence of gonorrhea in most areas.

In British Columbia the postwar decline in

gonorrhea incidence ceased as earl}'^ as 1948, and
gonorrhea rates were more or less stationary

through 1949 and 1950 (fig. 2), whereas in Can-
ada and the continental United States the de-

cline in gonorrhea incidence continued until

1951. It was concluded that, if fru’ther ad-

vances were to be made in the control of gon-

orrhea in British Columbia, the objectives and
activities of the control organization would
haA'e to be reoriented and ncAV approaches and
answers to those apparently refractory prob-

lems which Avere hindering our ell’orts Avould

have to be devised.

Since 1949, and at an accelerated pace since

1952, a series of studies designed to shed light

upon the public health problem j)resented bi'

gonorrhea and upon the reasons for the relative

failure of the control program has been caiaded

on. The objectives of the studios AA-erc the elu-

cidation of basic epidemiological information
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Table 1, Number of new cases of venereal
disease reported and rate per 100,000 popu-
fafion, Brifisfj Columbia, 1944-55

Year

Infeclioiis .‘jypliili.s

1

1

Gonorrliea

Xninbt’r
' Unit' ttf’r Jv- ,

100.000
y)0\)ul:iliou ’

r.i. fS

. _ L

1 ]?:Uc pf*r

;
100,000

1

I'opalation
t

19!4 :iso 40. 8 3, 3.58 360. 3
jflir, « f.5 tiS. 0 3. 71

1

301. 0
s;54 83.2 4. ftlS 400. 4

19)7 .575 5:5. 1 4. 0.5f> 3S8. 0
lots 2.S0 22, ] .3, fiOS .3;!.3. 5
1040 130 12. r, 3, 00

1

;131. 0
IdoO lit 5.4 3, 027 310.0
19.51 3.1 3, 330 2S0 4
10.52 :i3 2. 7 3, 09S 25a 0
lOa.'t ..,1 20 2. 1 2, OOS 241. 3
19.5-t 17 1. 3 •2, OOS 210. 7
10.55 14 1. 1 2, ‘101

,

191. 1

Soruci:: Notifirafion of Vonoroal Infeetioti, form
X.ff.L, Departinont of National Iloalth and AVclfarc,
Canada.

regavcliiig this infection and the development
of control measures based upon applied cpi-

demiologj'. Tlie purpose of the present paper
is to report upon M-hat lias been acliicvcd to date.

Contact Tracing

Comparison of the relative advantages and

disadvantages of the three major case-finding

activities—-education, screening of selected

groups, and contact tracing—suggested that ef-

fective contact tracing ofl'ered tiic greatest pos-

sibilities for a focal attack upon the gonorrhea

problem. By this time, the hope that penicillin

therapy was so highlj^ specific for gonococcal in-

fection that it was suflicieiit to treat onlj* Imown

cases and that, with the onset of symptoms, con-

tacts could be relied on to seek medical care had

been disproved. Therefore, in 1949 it was de-

cided to develop and improve contact tracing as

the strategic epidemiological weapon against

gonorrhea.
. , , ,

Prior to 1949, contact tracing had been

mvslved to the utmost against syphilis, which

was considered to be the more serious venereal

disease, whereas contact tracing against gon-

trhea, although included in the case-finding

prom-am, had been haphazard
unoi’g«“zed.

XJ,™, foilo^np of

of gonorrhea ca.^es reported by veiiPreal disease

clinics was pirslied. Ealhor less effort was

made to ascertiiin and follow up the contacts of

ou.«es re])orted hi- jirivate ])hy.«ieiiiiis. Little

wiis done to identify’ the reservoir of infection

responsible for perpetuating the disease, and

the eflicienc}' and aciiieveinciit trends of contact

tracing were not quantitatively assayed.

From 1949 on, all patients seen at venereal

di.^easo clinics were interviewed for contacts.

Since many gonorrhea patients were first diag-

nosed by private jihysicians, wiio gave inade-

quate or no contact information on their mor-

bidity reports, all Provincial health units and

otlicr liealth agencies working in close contact

with local jirivate physicians were instructed

that cveiT gonorrhea morbidity report, ‘‘prior

<0 snbmis.sion to the division of venereal disease

control, slmuUl he scrutinized for contact infor-

mation. Wliore the attending jiliysician fails

to list a minimum of one contact per notified

case, the hcaltli unit should take steps to see that

lie is made aware of tlie importance of his con-

tribution to the overall control program. H'c

modus operandi here should be for the health

unit to make an ofi’er of aid (in the elicitation

and folloAvnp of contacts) so convincingly ex-

tended and so IielpfuIIy applied as to earn will-

ing acceptance.”

Gonorrliea contact ilide.ves (per 100 reported

cases) were mabitainod in order that contact

tracing might be quantitated to determine

eflicienc.y and to jiermit comparative evaluation

Figure 1. Number of gonorrhea coses per

100,000 population, Canada and the United

States, 1944-55.
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Figure 2. Number of gonorrhea cases per

100,000 population in British Columbia and in

Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba, Can-

ada, 1944-55.

of the contributions made to tlie program by
private physicians and trained epidemiological

workers from the venereal disease clinics. Crit-

ical reevaluation of the epidemiological data

for 1949-53 reveals that these measures, under-

taken as part of the intensive contact tracing

program, -were moderately successful.

Epidemiological Studies

Epidemiological studies made in 1952 and
1953 -vvere perhaps the most important contri-

bution to our understanding of the epidemi-

ology of gonorrhea and -were the determining
factor in the introduction of selective contact
tracing. These studies {2) brought out that;

1. One venereal disease patient in every tliree

becomes a repeater. '

2. There is an important sex differential in

gonorrhea reporting. In 1944^52 the male to
female ratio a’as 2.50 (table 2) . This suggests
the existence of a reservoir of infected and un-
diagnosed females and points to the necessity
for increased case-finding efforts among women.
In 1952, 12. ( percent of all women examined at
the Vancouver Gaol Examination Centre had
untreated gonorrhea.

3. A successful epidemiological attack upon
gonorrhea involves recognition of the fact that
the reservoir of infection is made up of female
patients, most of whom are unidentified, and
that the objective of epidemiologj’ is to bring

the infected woman to treatment before she can

infect a tliird person. This means that the fe-

male with undiagnosed gonori-hea must be

identified through her recent male contact and

be brought to treatment within hours.

A focal attack upon tliis reservoir of gonor-

rhea was incorporated in a four-point “speed-

zone” xrroject instituted by the division of ve-

nei-eal disease cbntrol in August 1953. The

objectives of this project were

:

1. To interview all male gonorrhea patients

for infonnation regarding their female con-

tacts dui’ing the 6-day period preceding onset

of S3nnptoms. It was believed that tlie male

patient could be used as a signpost leading to

an infected female contact or to a potential

carrier. Efforts were concentrated upon fe-

male contacts of known infected males in the

belief that infected male contacts of known in-

fected females would come to treatment

voluntarily.

2. To locate identifiable female contacts

within a matter of houi-s in order to minimize

numerical opportunities for dissemination of

infection.

3. To treat female contacts immediately as

suspect earners, although, when practicable,

urethral and cervical smears and cultures Avere

to be taken before treatment. This procedure

appeared justifiable because it is difficult at any

time to make a bacteriological diagnosis of gon-

orrhea in women and even more difficult to

Table 2. New cases of gonorrhea reported, by
sex, British Columbia, 1944—52

Year
Number of cases IMale/

female

Tol.al Male Female
ratio

1944 3, 358
3, 711

2, 460 898 2. 74
1945 2', 682 1, 029 2. 61
194C 4. 61S

4,056
3, 608
.3, 694
3, 627

3, 244 T 374 2. 36
1947 2, 925 1, 131

1, 033
2. 59

194S 2, 575
2, 51.3

2. 49
1949 b 181

1, 199
2. 1.3

1950 2, 428 2. 03
19.51 3, 3.36 2\ 461 2. 81

.3. 151952 - 3,098 2, 3.52 740

Total 33, 106 23, 040 9, 460 2. 50

SoriicK: Xotific.ition of Veiiorc.il Infection, form
Department of Kation.at Ilcaltli and tVelfaro,

Canada.
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Figure 3. Semiannual gonorrhea contact, epiciemiological, and brought-to-treotment indexes, by

sox, British Columbia, 1949-55.

determine tliat a given Avoman is free of infec-

tion.

4. To control communitj conditions facilitat-

ing the acquisition and spread of A'enereal

disease, aaIucIi Avas considered to be just as

important in an epidemiological program of

this nature as it Avas formerly.

Evaluation teclmiques AA-ere devised by de-

veloping achievement indexes, to determine

Avhether the first tAvo objectives Avere being met.

Since intervicAving male patients for infor-

mation regarding their significant female con-

tacts is the crux of selective contact tracing the

contact, epidemiological

ment indexes of Iskrant and I^^hn (3) aabic

used on a semiammal sex-specific_ basis for

ment index obtained from the folloAA-up of
'

male contacts of male patients Avas regarde

as the critical index of achieA'oment in selective

contact tracing.

13ecause the A%alue of specialized contact in-

vestigation Avould probablj’ be in direct pio*

2101 tion to the length of time by Avhich the

infectious jieriod Ai-as shortened, followu])

studies AAcre instituted to measure the elapsed

time betAveen naming of contacts and date of

treatment of such contacts.

By usmg these techniques, the achieA'einents

of gonorrhea contact tracing during both tlic

5-3'ear intensiA-e contact-tracing period (Jan-

uary 1, IbiO, through Jime 30, 1953) and tlie

S-j'ear stieed-zone period (July 1, 1953, through

June 30, 1955) could be evaluated and contribu-

tions to the program by private jihysicians and
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by trained ex5ideraiological Tvorkers from, tbe

venereal disease clinics could be compared

(fig. 3). In tbe material rvliicb follows, all

achievement indexes ai’e based upon 100 re-

ported cases of gonorrhea in either sex. For

examine, the contact indexes for males measure

the number of female contacts obtained by in-

terviewing 100 male gonorrhea patients.

Although field investigation of male con-

tacts to female gononliea patients was not con-

sidered worth while because of the belief that

infected male contacts would come to treatment

of their own accord, it was felt that useful in-

formation could be obtained by matching rec-

ords. The semiannual achievement indexes

in the right-hand column of figure 3 indicate

that most infected male contacts come to treat-

ment voluntarily and that, as measured by the

brought-to-treatment indexes, contact tracing,

per se, is not and iiever has been a productive

method of findmg cases of gonorrhea in males.

A progressive and marked increase in the

female contact index obtained by private ifiiy-

siclans occurred during both the intensive con-

tact-tracing and the speed-zone periods. Pri-

vate physicians are in a position to obtain

information from females regarding their

male contacts. Although this information

will not increase the discoveiy of new cases of

gonorrhea in males, it may be assumed that

private physicians could effect a like improve-

ment in the male contact index by questioning

male patients regarding their female contacts.

The critical indexes are those which measure

the results of investigation of female contacts

of male patients and should reflect both effort

and achievement in reducing the reservoir of

gonorrhea infection among females. The data
in the left-hand column of figure 3 indicate that,

over the entire period lOiO-oS, clinic epidemi-
ological woi'kers increased their contact index
for males from 90 to 143. Private phj’sicians
improved their contact index from S4 to 103
during the intensive contact-tracing period but
were unable to effect anj’ fui’tlier impi’ovement
and have not been able to maintain this critical

index above lOO (1 female contact per reported
male patient).

Similar trends are apparent in the corre-
sponding epidemiologic.al indexc.s. Clinie
workers increa.=ed their epidemiological index

for males fi'om 37 to 44 (19 percent) during tlie

intensive contact-tracing period and, with the

advent of selective contact tracing, further im-

Ijroved this index to a high of 69 ( 57 percent)

.

The trend of the eijidemiological index for pri-

vate physicians followed the trend of their con-

tact index, an early and marked increase in the

epidemiological index from 19 to 33 (74 i^er-

cent) during the intensive contact-tracing pe-

riod being followed by a more or less stationary

trend.

Results

In terras of rxltimate achievement, as meas-

ured by the male brought-to-treatment indexes,

during the intensive contact-tracing period the

clinic epidemiologists almost doubled the num-
ber of new cases of gonorrhea discovered in fe-

males as compared Avith the number discovered

during eaidy 1949 and subsequentlj’- trebled this

number in the speed-zone iDeriod. The pattern

of the brought-to-treatment index for private

j)hysicians approximates the pattern of their

contact and epidemiological indexes, with an
increased yield of new cases among females dui’-

ing the intensive contact-tracing period fol-

lowed by a period during which no further

improvement was made.

Table 3. Cumulative percentage distribution

of new cases of gonorrhea among females

brought to treatment through contact Investi-

gation, according to time taken to bring under
treatment by clinics of the division of venereal

disease control, British Columbia, July 1,1952-
OecemberSI, 1954

1

Time
between

Control period
i

1

Speed-zone period

being
named as
cont.act

and treat-
ment
(days)

NTim-

1

ber of
eases

Cumubi-
tive per-
centage

!

Num- !

1

ber of

1

cases

Cumula-
tive per-
conlago

Less than:
1 10 3. 7.3

I

.38

[

1

1
8 .30

2 1 27 10 07 SO i

1

IS 78
4

:

.52 19. 40
1 140 :

1

30. o7
S

j
0.5 .3.5. 4.5

1

22.5 1 49. 13
1

14.) .51. II ' .311
j

! or. 91
31

i

207 77. 21 .38.) SI. or
t)l., — 249 92 91 ! 41.S 1 03 82
30,5.— 2GS ' 100. 00

1

f
.1.58

i 100. 00
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Table 4. Number of new cases of gonorrhea
among females brought to treatment through
contact investigation, according to time taken
to bring under treatment by clinics of the
division of venereal disease control, British

Columbia, July 1, 1952-December 31, 1954

ICmnlicr of chj!ps tiroiif'Jit to

Time lictwcoii heinp
1

I

named a.« contact
and trcatiuont (day.s) Control

period
Speed
zone
period

1

[

Total

1

1

Loss than 1 10 3R
1

•IS
1 17 1 -IS G.5
2-3 2.-1 5-i 79
4 or more 210 3JS .531

Total 20R -1.58 720

By ineaiis of fliose sex-specific contact, epi-

demiological, and bronght-to-troalincnt indexes,

if. lias been possible to analA’ze in some detail

our data for the period 10-19-55 and to demon-
strate improA’ement in tbe accomplishments of

contact investigation in gonorrlica control.

However, there is considerable room for im-

provement in the contributions which miglit be

made by botli clinic e2)idcmio]ogists and private

physicians in particular toward the whole

program.

Contact investigation in gonorrhea control is

not being e.xploited to the utmost unless and
until private physicians (a) are thoroughly in-

doctrinated with the potential imi^ortance of

their contribution to contact tracing, (?;) are

made aware of the importance of the undiag-

nosed reservoir of gonorrhea in females, and

(c) acquire jiew attitudes and skills in inter-

viewing male gonorrhea patients for female

contacts. The increasing imi^ortance of the

private physician’s role in gonorrhea control

is also evident from the fact that whereas in

191.9 private physicians submitted 36.6 percent,

clinics, 60.6 percent, and other agencies, 2.8 per-

cent of all morbidity reports, by 1955 these fig-

ures were 15.2 percent, 35.5 percent, and 19.3

‘’Trs'’ir,S£!>U0 locate nil fannle contnets

witliin n matter of lionm <>f identificnbon m

iX to ininiraite muonricn! opporhm. ms for
ouiei tu

Therefore, it IS use-
dissemination of infection.

fill to know not only the contacf index but also

the ohpml time between the identification of

the, female contact and her cxainiuatioa and

treatment . Indeed, the .success or failure of the

speed-zone jiroject must be gauged by the ra-

piditi' with which infected female.s are brought

to treatment, thus shortening the infectious

period.

In order to determine whether a significantlv

larger number of infected female contacts vere

brought to treatment earlier by speed-zone tech-

niques than by conventional contact tracing, a

special stud}’ was made on clinic jiatients only.

The mimbei's of new cases of gonorrhea in fe-

malos brought to treatment through contact in-

vestigation during the 13 months July 1, 195‘3,

through July 31, 1953, the latter part of the in-

tensive contact tracing period, with the time

lapse in days between identification as a con-

tact and ti'eatinent, were compared with the

numbers brought to treatment during the li

months August 1, 1953, through December 31,

1954, tlio early part of tlic speed-zone jieriod.

The relevant data are given in tables 3 and 4

During the speed-zone period, approxiniateh

19 percent, of all females brought to ti'eatinent

were treated within 48 hours after they were

named as contacts; 30 percent were treated

within 4 days; and 84 percent within 1 month

(table 3). The corresponding figures for tlie

control period were 10 jiercent, 19 percent, and

77 percent, respectively. Statistical treatment

of the data in table 4 indicates tliat introduction

of speed-zone epidemiological techniques into

the clinics of the division of venereal disease

control in British Columbia was effective in

significantly reducing tlie time between being

. named as a contact and treatment of female gon-

oiThea patients brought to treatment through

contact investigation. This, in the final analy-

sis, decreased the chances of the promiscuous

male j^opulation acquiring gonorrlieal infection.
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how are we doing

in public health?

Today, tlie growtli and movement of population add to tlie complexity

and multiplicity of problems of public healtli, witli a future expectation

of 200 million persons in the United States. In great unserved areas

some 40 million people live, while otliers are not served too satisfactorily

in additional geographic areas of this countiy. We cannot close our

eyes to the impact of otlier changes. Close to a third of the Nation’s

families changed addresses in a recent 3-year period
;
10 million families

moved to anotlier State; tliere is a tendency toward early marriage

. . . thousands of women confront a prospect of 8 to 9 years of -widow-

hood; urbanization is accompanied by a lessening of effective relation-

ships among individuals . . . population giwvth has outstripped the

increase in professional public health workers.

Ira V. Hiscock, Sc.D.

\ President, American Public Health Association, 1955-1956

From the presidential address at the

Eighty-fourth annual meeting, November 13, 1956

SUMIVIARIES OF SELECTED PAPERS
from the 84lh anmml meeting
of the

AHIERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
and related organizations

held at Atlantic City. N. .T.

Novemlier 12—16, 1956
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APHA Conference Report

With the assislance and cooperation of tlic

authors, the staff of Public Health Reports has

suinnianVcd some 70 of tlic papers picscnted

at the Oitli annual meeting of tlie American

Public Health Association and related organi-

yations in Atlantic City.

Siimmaric'; selected for publication in the

follo^ving pages are intended to present in-

formation Avhich may not otherwise have been

given adequate notice. Omitted from these

selections are papers rvhich were known to

have been scheduled for early publication in

the A7ncricoii Journal of Public Health

;

papers

nhose authors provided no copies for this

journal; and papers nhich. for one reason or

another, did not seem suited to suinniarization.

No papers on laboratory methods arc sum-

mari/ed Iierc because of the understanding

tliat thc_\ would have early publication, at least

in biicf form, in the APHA Joumal.

Other papers presented at the coniercnce

arc under consideration for publication in sub-

sequent issues of Public Health Reports,

Names of sections and affiliated organiza-

tions •which sponsored papers presented at the

conference are listed below.

Scclions of the American Public Health Association

Dental Health

Engineering and Sanitation

Epidemiology

Food and Nutrition

Health Offlceis

Laboratory

hlaternal and Child Health

lifcdical Care

Mental Health

Occupational Health

Public Health Education

Public Health Nursing

School Heaitlr

Statistics

Related Organizations Participating in the Conference

Associations

American Association of Public

Health Physicians

American Association of Registra-

tion Executives

American Psychiatric Association

American School Health Associa-

tion

Association of Business Manage-

ment in Public Health

Association of Labor Health Ad-

ministrators

Association of Schools of Pnbhc

Health

Association of Stale Maternal and

Child Health and Crippled Chil-

dren’s Directors

National Tuberculosis Association

Public Health Cancer Association

Conferences

Directors of Public Health Labo-

ratories

Health Council Work

Medical Care Teaching

Municipal Public Health Engineers

Nurse Directors

Public Health Veterinarians

State and Provincial Public Health

Laboratory Directors

Other

American College of Preventhe

Medicine

Laboratory Problems Related to

HealUi

Military Government-Civil Affairs

Public Health Society

National Citizens Committee for

the World Health Organization

National Sanitation Foundation

Nurse Mental Healdi Consultants

State Sanitary Engineers
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FOOD DEVELOPMENTS

Nutrition . . .

Sitosterol in Corn Oil,

A Cholesterol Depressant

A recent experiment suggests that

the presence of sitosterol in corn oil

is at least in part responsible for the

depressant effect of this fat on

plasma cholesterol, reported Dr.

J. M. K. Beveridge, in a review of

his own work and that of other in-

vestigators on fat metabolism. Dr.

Beveridge is at Queens XJnlversity,

Kingston, Ont, Canada.

His research relates to the estab-

lished association between high

plasma lipid levels and a high inci-

dence of atlierosclerosls. Whether

or not the relationship is one of

cause and effect is not yet known,

Beveridge pointed out. However, be

considers it justifiable, and indeed

advisable, “to regard high plasma

lipid concentrations as a factor that

potentiates tlie development of atli-

erosclerosis in humans.” Diet, of

all the factors that affect the con-

centration of cholesterol in the

blood, is undoubtedly the most im-

portant, he said.

In tliis experiment, 52 healtliy

young male subjects ingested a diet

high in butterfat for an initial 8-day

period. Then tliey were divided into

five groups, one of whicli received

beta-sitosterol as a supplement.

Two groups received alpha-tocoph-

erol in differing amounts; one was
transferred to a diet high in corn
oil; and another was continued on
the butterfat diet.

The group on the sitosterol and
the one on the corn-oil diet showed
a highly significant decrease in

plasma cholesterol, Beveridge
stated. The decrease for the former
was 21.2 percent; for the latter, 23.1

percent. The alpha-tocopherol, how-
ever. had no effect, he added.

One possible reason for this un-
expected result with sitosterol, he
claimed, is tliat it was distributed

uniformly througliout the formula-
type ration, in contrast with the
usual procedure of giving it in the

form of a suspension before, during,

or just after meals,

A number of investigators had

shown that beta-sitosterol brings

about a cholesterol decrease in some

hypercholesterolemic individuals,

Beveridge remarked, but it had not

been found to be effective for persons

with plasma cholesterol concentra-

tions of less than 200 mg. per 100

ml. plasma.

Animal and Vegetable Fat

Earlier experiments, according to

Beveridge, demonstrated that
animal fat in the diet actively raises

plasma cholesterol levels and that

vegetable fat (corn oil) actively

lowers the levels.

In all his exijerlments, he used

“homogeneous diets comprised of a

relatively few components of defi-

nitely Imown composition that could

he accurately made up and dis-

pensed.” This regimen, he main-

tained, permitted “excellent control

over caloric intake and complete con-

trol over the proportion of calories

derived from the main components
of the diet and also regulated the

mineral and vitamin intake.”

The initial experiments with this

regimen shop-ed (Jf) that dietary

cholesterol in amounts up to about
TOO mg. per day had no effect on the
concentration of plasma cholesterol

and (2) that corn oil in the diet re-

sulted in significantly lower plasma
lipid levels than did equi-caloric

amounts of butter fat.

A subsequent experiment attested
to tbe “presence of a factor in corn
oil that nctivobv lowers plasma
cholesterol levels,” Beveridge stated.

After a fat-free diet for S days, sub-
jects were placed on a corn-oil diet
for anoUier S days. After the first 8
da.vs, the plasma cholesterol level
had decreased an average of 22.2
percent ; .after the second S days, it

had decrea.Kcd an additional 15.2 per-
cent.

The most recent exjKsriments have
investigated the nature of the cho-
lesterol dcpres.snnt and elevating fne-

The 9 charts on the follop’ing

pages are taken from recent pub-

lications issued in limited editions

by the Division of Public Health.

Methods, Public Health Service:

a chart book on health status and

health manpower, issued Febru-

ary 1956 : and a chart book on

health service manpou'er pre-

pared for the October 24, 1956,

meeting of the National Advisory

Health Council. The latter has

been reissued as PHS Publica-

tion No. 511.

tors. There appear to he two factors

in butterfat that tend to elevate

plasma cholesterol levels, Beveridge

said, one in the first fraction, pre-

sumably due to the nature of the

unsaponifiable fraction or the short-

chain fatty acids, and tlie other in

all fractions.

Sees Future for Antibiotics

As Food Preservative

Assets and limitations of anti-

biotics in preserving food were sur-

veyed by Dr. F. E. Deatlierage, pro-

fessor of agricultural biochemistry,

Ohio State University.

He reported that certain of the

broad spectrum antibiotics have
shown groat potential value in de-

laying the spoilage of perishable

fresh food, and in proper usage there

appears to he no public liealth haz-

ard. But ho emphasized that eacli

application must he studied individ-

ually. Not all antibiotics act tho

same way nor do all foods spoil the

same way.
While tlie tctmc.vclines, partic-

ularly chlortetracycline, may bo ef-

fective In preserving meat, penicillin

is wor.se than nothing, for it pro-

motes a rapid development of the

normal .spoilage flora, Deatlierage

explained. Streptomycin Is of no
value in pre.scrving the high protein

foods, yet It Is Quito effective for bac-
terial soft rot of certain fresh vege-
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tallies. All oC llioso antibacterial

ntxi'iits iiiv iisele.«s acainsi I'tiiifr.al

spoilage of ninny frnit.s anil ve^e-

taliles.

Many new and strikinK ilevelop-

nieiits in an(ifun;:al aceiils are on

the luirizou, be saiil. Control of

lirown rot in peaelie.s ha.s lieen deni-

onstrated. Griseofnlvin and other

unnamed antifungal agents sliow

nineli proiniso in controlling phyto-

parbogenic fungi ns well a.s yeasts

and molds which cause deterioration

in many foods.

Complcitu'iils Rcfric:crat{an

Aiifibioties do not .sterilize ioo(1,

Dcatlieragc pointed out, luii, like re-

frigeration, thP.v may iiihlliif fJio

growth of bacteria already there,

lloth are most effective in controlling

spoilage when the food is handled

in the most sanitary nuumor.

Neither can be used to upgrade a

.sjioilcd or inferior iiroduct. Anti-

Idotle.s and refrigeration are comple-

mentary. Both can do more than

either alone in controlling spoilage.

Bat each can produce its effect witli-

out Ihe other.

Summing np the effect of chlor-

tetrncyclinc, Deathcrago reported

that infusion of whole or half car-

cnsso.s of lioef results in a keeping

time of at least 72 hours, even when

the internal temperature of the meat

remains in the 70— f^. range. It

greatly retards slime formation and

surface spoilage in the carcass, cut,

or ground forms of meat, although

the length of holding time depends

on the temperature and original

bacterial load. For ground beef

originally containing 200,000 organ-

isms per gram, 2 p.p.m. of chlor-

tetrncycline will increase the usable

life at 10° C. from 2 to as much as 9

or more days. The same holds true

for pork sausage. Generally, the

use of an effective antibiotic on a

perishable food, such as poultiy,

milk, and eggs, will increase the ns-

'"‘sr.j
-o «•>

preservation, Deatherage

rrrir addition to refrigerated

perature lluctiinthin.s in transit from

Iiaeker to distriliutof and reiailer.

In emintrics where perislinhle

foods are not disfrilmied under re-

frigeration, nntlldolles will afford .a

few day.s of kceiiing time for fish,

milk, poultry, and meat witliout tlie.

Idgh caiiilal outlay for eaiilpinent.

This would mean more meat for

inoi'e peoiile in plaee.s where animals

intist he brought to the point of eon-

.suiaptlon and .slaughtered and eaten

dll' .same day.

Ileatheragp concluded that Ihe use

of aiillliiotie.s in food is a relntivol.v

new facet of an old concept: man's

use of nature’s biological controls

for his ONvn advantage. Control of

one orgaiii.sin, either mlcro.seoplc or

macroscopic, liy another through

cboinleal ineaii.s js p-ide.siiread

t.hrouglioiit nature.

Puerto Rican Health Croup

Improves Island’s Nutrition

The Puerto Bican Nutrition Com-

niitteo 1ms done much to alleviate

liordorliiio nutritional deficiencies in

Puerto Bico, said Marta Coll-Cam-

nloz, U. S. Department of Agrioul-

turo, Caribbean Aro.a Office, San-

turce, Puerto Rico.

Faulty food babits and loiv in-

come arc two of die main factors

rcsitousible for Puerto Pico's nu-

tritional deficiencies, she stated.

The t.rpici}} diet is low in high Qual-

ity protein, vitamin A, and calcium.

The committee attempts. Hirotigli

its education programs, and P'itli the

help and cooperation of government

agencies, to improve food habits widi-

ont clmiigiiig the b,asic structure of

the dietary pattern and to increase

the iier capita income through so-

cial and economic programs.

In tlie i.ast few years, the com-

mittee’s activities have made the use

of enriched flour and enriched rice

compulsory throughout the island.

It lias developed a “basic four” chart

instead of the “basic seven” and has

campaigned for the consumption of

nonfat di-y milk solids among the

lop'-income group that cannot af-

ford to buy whole milk-

Other educational progT.‘im.« In-

clude II film strip .and a uioiie-.dKiut

milk and its imjiort.ance in the diet

and a film striii on calahaia

(sipiasli).

Campaigns are iimler nay to fight

misleading advertising concerning

tlie nutritional value of certain prod-

ucts widely sold in tlic island, to dis-

conihge tlie adding of vitamin D to

frosli milk, and to discourage im-

porters of milk from using vitamin

D as a selling point.

Tlie committee is also stiidvins

diets served at government institu-

tions. Recommendations will he

made to correct dcficioiicies that are

found.

Social Science Offers Key

To Folkway Food Barriers

Collalioratiou between social sci-

entists and health workers in nnt«-

tiou programs was advocated hi

John Cnssel of tlie School of Fnliiic

Hcaltli, University of Xortli Caro-

lina.

Food habits are among the oldes^

and most deeply enfrciiclied asiiccb'

of many cultures and cannot be

ily cliaugcd or, if ciiniiged. can pw

dnee a fiirtlier series of lUie-vpectM

and often unwelcome reactions, Cas-

sol s.nid.

Before attempting to intcodace in-

TinvatioiTs into nn area, UealtU ''or

'

ers must first know intiniateb n®

in detail the people's beliefs, atti

tildes, knowledge, and lielmvior.

Second, they must detevniine the pa

torn or s.vsteiu into wliicli these ciis

toms or beliefs fit

Here, Cassel said, are contriha-

tions social scientists can make to

Iiealtli programs, particniarl.v i®

helping determine why certain prac-

tices obtain, in predicting tlic diffi-

culty in cliangiiig them, and in in-

dicating the most helpful tecliniQUCS-

Social scientists can also assist in

defining siibciiltural groups within

an area, lie stated. In southern II-

liiioi.s, for instance, social scientists

have distiiigiiislied eight separate

siihctiltiiral groups, each witii their

own set of attitudes toward food

ib Report*
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NUTRITION PATTERNS

and none of them based on knowl-

edge of or interest in nutritional val-

ues. He termed concentration of the

nutritionist’s time on speciflo groups

more efficient than a broad areawide

program.

Zulu Food Pattern

To illustrate the relevance of so-

cial and cultural factors to health

programs, Cassel related the expe-

rience over 12 years of the Polela

Health Center in introducing green

vegetables, eggs, and milk into the

food pattern of a Zulu community

in the Union of South Africa.

In 1940 the existing diet consisted

mainly of a single staple, corn, a

large percentage of it refined com-

meal purchased with money sent

home by migrant laborers. Supple-

mentary foods were dried beans,

negligible amounts of milk, meat,

and wild greens, and potatoes and

pumpkins in season.

Eighty percent of the people ex-

hibited marked stigmata of malnu-

trition. Pellagra and kwashiorkor

were common.

The first task was the refutation

of the commonly held belief of the

people that this diet was the diet

of their ancestors. “Had not their

ancestors been strong and healthy,

mighty men of valor and military

deeds?”

AVhen the health educators, all

of them Bantu speaking the Zulu

language, assisted groups in realiz-

ing that much of their present diet

was not so traditional as they had
previously maintained, the older

Iieople, with their roseate views of

the "good old days,” frequently led

tile groups in condemning the mod-
ern inferior diet

Xo deep-seated symbolic values
were associated with green vege-

tables and eggs, and tlieir introduc-

tion mainly hinged on arduous edu-

cation and demonstration. The
people had enjoyed the wild greens
which soil erosion had depleted.

Tlicy were shown how vegetables
Could be cultivated in gardens. The
answer to the commonly held at-

titude that it was uneconomical and

greedy to cat an egg which would

later hatch into a chicken was im-

provement in the yield to provide

enough eggs for both eating and

breeding.

The Milk Barrier

Jlilk was associated with deeply

rooted beliefs and customs, however,

and increasing the consumption

proved most difficult and complex.

Only members of the kin group of

the head of a household could use

milk produced by that man’s cattle.

His wife was excluded because she

did not belong to her husband’s kin

group. Alilk was also usually ex-

cluded from the diet of girls after

puberty. During her menses or

when pregnant, a woman was
thought to exert an evil influence

on cattle.

To these people anything that

might have an evil influence on the

cattle would affect the relationship

between a man and his ancestors, on

whose goodwill he depended for pro-

tection against misfortune and ill

health.

Stressing the importance of milk

as an ideal food for lactating or ex-

pectant mothers was to no avail.

Analysis of the underlying beliefs

indicated clearly that the barrier

to greater milk consumption lay in

the linlc between milk and the spe-

cific cattle it came from. Powdered
milk was the solution. It came from
cows which did not belong to any
member of the tribe or any other re-

lated groups.

In addition to applying social

science concepts, Cassel cautioned

nutritionists against the tendency to

be “culture bound.” Too often, he
said, food patterns which differ from
the nutritionist’s familiar and cus-

tomary experiences arc automati-
cally labeled “bad.” Attitudes and
beliefs which differ from their own
are regarded as illogical, misin-

formed, or wrong.

Current nutritional theory is

basetl largely on animal eximrimen-
tatiou and work with jicople living

In a particular cultural milieu,

chiefly AVestem culture, he iwintcd

out. AA'e have little evidence to in-

dicate that all of this theory is ap-

plicable to all people irrespective of

their way of life.

Vegetable Mixes Offer

Adequate Basic Diet

Vegetable mixes as the basic diet

may be the most economical solution

to protein malnutrition in countries

with an inadequate supply of meat,

according to Dr. James B. Allison

of Butgers University.

He reported that an agricultural

economy designed to provide a mix-

ture of vegetable proteins with a

relatively high nutritive value is

now being studied by the Institute

of Xutrition of Central America and
Panama, under the direction of Dr.

Xevin Scrimshaw, in cooperation

with agricultural agencies of mem-
ber countries,

Figuring in this system is the pro-

duction of enough animal products

to insure good supplementation with

the essential nutrients provided by
milk, eggs, fish meal, and meat.

The deficient patterns of various

foods, Allison e.xplained, can be cor-

rected in whole or in part by mutual
supplementation, a corrective proc-

ess that is adequate in the average

mixed diet in the United States.

Addition of soybean meal to corn-

meal, for example, helps correct de-

ficiencies of the amino acids lysine

and tryptophan in cornmeal. Ses-

ame seed will improve the sulfur

amino acids and increase the trypto-

phan further. A mixture of whole
wheat and milk develops a pattern

of amino acids of high nutritive

value. People themselves hjive

learned to a certain extent to supiile-

ment deficient plant food, as in .suc-

cotash, he said.

Allison described the .structure

and functions of dietary jiroteins

and discussed some of the newest

concepts of protein synthe.sis. In

brief, the dletar.v proteins supply

amino acids for cellular iirotein

synthesis and for other special met-
abolic purposes. Forming the pro-
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tein coinpnuml ni’o sdmc (lin'evoiit

amino acids ari-atiRod in order alona
a polyiicptide cliain.

Jt lias been round Hint not all of
tlie 22 amino acids need to be sup-
plied by flic diet nltliousJi tliey are
all reauirod by tlie body, and their

inclusion in the diet may relieve the
body o£ the stresses of syntbesis.

The amino acid iilycino, for ex-

ample. can supply the material for

syntbesis of all but eiyht In sii/ricient

quantities to maintain nitroKen equi-

librium in adult man.
Tbe eipbt amino acids essential

for mnintenanee of nitrojren equi-

librium in man are Isolcucine, leu-

cine, lysine, methionine, phenylala-

nine, threonine, tryptophan, and va-

line. Possibly arprinine and histi-

dine should be added for the jrrowfb

of the infant.

lint in the eomple.v story of pro-

tein .synlliesis tlie pattern of protein

intalvo is also important. Tlie essen-

tial amino acids must bo arranged

in tboir proper places on the protein

catalyst. If any acid is missing, a

break in iho chain occurs and cellu-

lar protein eaimot he formed. A lorn

concentration of an o,s.sentInl amino
acid also limits .synthesis.

Increased intake of a food dolici-

mit In e.sseiitlal amliio acids, such a.s

wheat glntoii, can help correct the
ihdieiency, but too great an incrca.so

of the deficient food may result in

an excess of the other nmino acids

and excretion of waste nitrogen. It

may also create an imlialanco be-

tween nitrogen and calorie intakes,

a fyjie of imbalance commonly found
in many areas of the world wlioro

low iirotein, lilgb earboliydrate foods

are basic to the diet.

If tbe dietary protein supplies tlic

essential amino acids In a pattern

appropriate for s.vntIiesiK and other

needs of tbe body, tbe intake can be

relatively low, Allison said.

lie cited tbe need for analyzing

tlie dietary protein sources of the

world to dctermiiio the amino acid

palterns available to various peojile.s

and for delermining the ideal

dietary pattern for iiso In evaluating

these protein sources.

The pro.sont study confirmed the

fact fliat older women are more

prone to bear moucoloid children

tlinn younger women, a fact that im-

idio.s that chronic, rather tlian acute,

lirocesses may lie causative factors,

Ingalls dociarod. moreover, lie said,

a definito e.xccss of clironic condi-

tions, espcclaily .nniong the older

motlier.*, was found in the mothers

of moiigoloid babies as compared

wifli their controls.

Another finding of significance,

according to tlie report, was that the

raotliors of niongoloid h.ahies, both

tlie younger and tlie older ones, had

had more miscarriages or stillbirths

flian their controls.

On the basis of this study and

others, Ingalls concluded that “mon-

golism has a multiple etiology from

iionspecific acute and chronic

stresses that are additive and .active

in tbe first trimester of prcgtmne.v.”

(ndicafes Way fo Confrof

Nursery Outbreaks

Maternal and Child Health . . .

Factors Causing Mongolism

Differ With Maternal Age

The factors causing mongolism in

the progeny of older women are quite

difl'erent from tlie factors productive

of the disease in the offspring of

younger women, stated Drs. Theo-

dore H. Ingalls, .loan G. Babbott, and

F. Eandolf Pliilbrook, Harvard

Univer.sity School of Public Health.

They drew this conclusion from

their sUidy of two- age groups, under

34 years and 34 years or over, of

mothers of mongoloid babies and

iitrols matched for age.

Few of tlie younger mothers of

mgoloid babies, Ingalls reported,

perienced vaginal bleeding during

e pregnancy (1 of 21) whereas a

jh percentage had retroversion of

the uterus (0 of 21). Among the

controls in this age group, 4 had

vaginal lilecding, but only .3 bad ret-

roversion of the uterus.

Among tbe older women, vaginal

bieeding was much more common in

mothers of mongoloid b.ahies than in

their controls (9 as compared with

1 of 31), while retroversion of the

uterus was equally common in each

group (9 of 31).

Speculating on the significance of

these findings, Ingalls observed that

“retroversion might result in a tem-

porary compression-stagnation effect

if the gravid uterus gets trapped

under the sacrum at the end of the

second month of pregnancy just be-

fore it is due to enlarge upward into

the pelvic brim.” He believes the

subject deserves intensive study.

Since 1934, there has been n risinS

incidence of epidemics of staphylo-

coccal infections among tlie newborn

in hospital nurseries, caused hy n

ponicillin-resistant strain of Stapthjl-

ococcus pi/offciics, according to a

study conducted at the Ohio State

Univoreity.

Reporting the following findings

on 19 outbreaks in United States

nurseries were Drs. Tliomas B.

Sliaffor, Robert F. Sylvester, Jr.,

.laclc N. Baldwin, and Helvin S.

Rlieins.

In identifying the epidemic strain,

bacteriophage typing and detcniiin-

iiig the pattern of antibiotic sen-

sitivity proved to be valualile tech-

niques.

The principal manifestation of in-

fection was the pustular skin lesion

among infants. Breast abscesses

among nursing motliere, and in sonic

cases among the infants themselves,

were observed. Fatal infections

have been reported.

Nasal carriage of the virulent

strain preceded clinical infection.
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: INFANT LOSS

Infant Mortality

Deaths under I year of age per 1,000 live births, 19 53
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Despite the great gains that have helped infants to survive their first

year, gains especially notable among nontvhitcs, marked differences

still appear in infant mortality rates of tlie respective Slates. (P/W
chart)

a’o control tlie outbreaks, it was nec-

essary to inhibit nasal colonization.

Prophylactic use of the appropriate

antibiotics proved effective after

ordinary measures such as isolation

of those infected and hexachloro-

phene bathing had failed.

A disturbing feature of these epi-

demics was the development of in-

fection in most cases after discharge

from the hospital. The field of con-

tagion was thus widened through

contact in the home, where the

organism had a persistent extensive

effect. At the same time, hospital

staffs were probably not immediately

aware of the epidemic situation and
physicians and public health person-

nel treating infected persons in the

community had no reason to suspect

the nursery as an infection source.

The most important step towards

control of these epidemics is to make
all staphylococcal infections in very

young infants and breast abscesses in

nursing mothers reportable diseases,

they concluded, pointing out that

local health officers would then be

able to warn hospital administrators

about the suspected nursery in-

fections.

Child Loss Suggests Priority

In Maternal Health Service

Fetal and neonatal deaths arc

concentrated among the offspring of

relatively small groups of women,
according to Dr. Edward R. Schles-

inger and Norman C. Allaway of the

New York State Department of

Health.

Results of a study of single births

in upstate New York in Idol suggest

a need for concentrating matern.al

health services in the.se groups of

mothers, Schlesinger said. The
study, the fir.st to classify risks ac-

cording to the combined factors of

age of mother, nuniber of previous

children born, and number of previ-

ous children lost, showed that .18

percent of the perinatal deaths oc-

curred in a category with 8 percent

of the deliveries.

Analysis of perinatal death rate.s

for the offspring of mothers in each
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pf mother

Anv ace .

Do
‘10 and over
25 and over
oO
20-21 ...
05 and over

ri-yoar nuo sroup, accordiii" to miin-

lior oC pi-ovions cliildrcn born and
nninbor lost, showed tlio greatest

risk of perintUal loss aniong the
groups in the above table.

The liigbest perintital niorttility

rates wore found tiinong women 2.5

.vetirs of age and older who bad lost

four or more jirevious children.

AVonien with one previous child had
the lowest perinalal mortality rate

for all ago groups, and the lowest

rate among these mothers was
among those aged 25-20.

Priority of maternal health serv-

ices for those in susceptible groups

should reduce perinatal mortality

more than services with no s.v.stcm

of priorities, Schlesinger concluded.

Recommends Rubella

Before Pregnancy

Tito consequences of maternal in-

fection from german measles (ru-

bella) sliould bo anticipated by im-

munization, in itreference to coping

belatedly with them b.v use of gamma
globulin or other measures, accord-

ing to Dr. Theodore H. Ingalls, Ilar-

vard University School of Public

Heal til. The consequences of ru-

bella are statistically negligible in

children and adults, but the.v are

large and often tragic for the em-

yo, he said.

Clinical observations in Australia

lowcd that a rubella epidemic,

130-40 ,
left a series of pathological

nsequ’ences for tlie unborn babies:

ingenital cataract, deafness, mental

lardation, and heart disease,

merican and European reports sub-

iqiiently confirmed these observa-

Oils.

Although the clinical observations

efinitely established that rubella

I the first trimester of pregnancy

Preriom rhil-

(hrn born

1 ...
Any number

Previous rhil-

tlrcn lost

1

2 or more.

2 or ;i 1

5 or more 1 or more.
do 0

0

frcipicntl.v jirovcs teratogeuie for the

felu.s, (he numerical risk of maternal

infection was not established. To
evaluate the risk, Ingalls said, the

normal as well as the abnormal out-

come of iiregnaiK'le.s complicated by

rubella must be known.

Pubolla cases reported in Ma.esa-

chnsotts since 1917 indicate long-

term fiuctnn(lon.s of spread in addi-

tion to .seasonal variations. An ap-

proximate 7-ycar rhythm is discern-

ible with about three of the iinnual

cycles often approaching a iieak .and

the next few usually receding from

it. Three of the four largest out-

bre.aks occurred during times of war.

Since inability to measure epi-

domiologically the impact of rubella

on the embryo has boon due to tech-

nical ditneulties in case finding and

case rejiorting, demonstration of

teratogenicity has been limited to

clinical evidence.

The challenge now, said Inealls, is

to capture the vims and dispense it

in a manner similar to the vaccinia.

A practical step would be to allow

women who have never had rnbella

to become actively immunized before

marriage or pregnancy, cspeciiill.v in

times of epidemic. Although it is

eonceivaide, he felt that an elaborate

plan of immunization comparable to

that against jioliom.vclitis seems

neither nocesstiry nor feasible. .1

simpler method, he suggested, wonld

be to have the disease—^naturally or

artificially.

Pediatricians, physicians, and

school nurses should encourage the

acceptance of developing rubella

naturall.v and the resulting immu-

nity with the same seriousness with

which they urge immunization

against tetanus. Witli regard to .ar-

tificially acquired rubella, lugalls

liointcd out that until the adult

population is more highly immune

than at present, there is a slight risk

that school children will bring the

infection home to a susceptible but

pregnant mother. But, there is rea-

son to believe that tlie gains would

quickly outdistance the losses, he

concluded.

School Health . .

New York City Evaluates

School Nursing Activities

Several suggestions for freeing the

nurse from clerical and other non-

nursing routines were embodied in

the report of a survey of public

health nursing activities in school,

made by the New Xork City Health

Department. Tlie report was pre-

sented by Grace M. JIcFadden and

Helen A. Miller, public health nurse

consultants, and Marguerite P.

Chapman and Florence K. ilieh,

statistici.ans.

The school healtli services in New

York City have expanded greatly

since 1910. -A.ccoinpanyiug this ex-

pansion has been a decrease in the

size of staff. In 1955 the bureau of

public health nursing undertook to

learn how nurses could nse theii

time in school to best advantage.

First, it was necessary to learn how

the average nurse spends her time

in school. To do this, nursing serv-

ice in a sample of 115 elementary
and junior high schools, both public

and parochial, was studied.

The nurse spends approximately
73 percent of her time in nursing
activities, 25 percent in non-nursing
ones, and the remainder in such
events as civil defense and lire drills.

Of 21 duties broadly classified, only
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13 veciviire her professional judgment

and a background of iniblic health

nursing. These range from daily in-

spections to 7 types of conferences,

including teacher, parent, and

doctor. She uses about 28 percent

of her time in case-finding activities

and 30 percent in followups which

are included in the 13 broad classi-

fications.

Public health assistants are a

recent addition to the school health

service. Under the nurses’ super-

vision they perform clerical and

semitechnical duties. The findings

suggest that these public health as-

sistants should continue to be as-

signed to the school, but on a

regularly scheduled basis, not on an

occasional basis, and at a ratio of at

least 20 percent of the nurses’ time.

Wliere this ancillary help was

available, the report stated, nurses

were able to increase time spent in

nursing functions by 7 percent.

However, nurses still continued to

perform non-nursing activities when

public healUi assistants were in

the school. Obviously, clerical duties

are assignable, but the survey sug-

gested that there is need for better

orientation of nurses in the ways of

working with such help. Emphasis

should be ijlaced on the type of work

which nurses can delegate while still

maintaining overall responsibility.

It also suggested a qualitative review

of all nursing activities in school

to determine whether more might be

shared with other school personnel

or assigned to ancillary help. This

should lead to a more discriminating

use of nursing time for work which

unquestionably should he done by

nurses. ,

Nurse Aide Program

Proves Popular

The use of nurse aides in school

health clinies has the enthusiastic

endorsement of Margaret A. Bauer,

nursing supervisor in the Arlington

County, Va., public scliool system.

Evolving from the need to give

school imrses some assistance witli

record details, the Arlington pro-

gram was initiated with a student

aide program in one of the senior

lugh schools in 1051 and the employ-

ment of an adult assistant in one

of the high school clinics in 1952.

Since then, three otlier paid work-

ers have been assigned full time to a

junior or senior high school, and the

student program has spread to all

but two of the secondary schools.

Tile student program is popular

with nurses, students, and parents,

Bauer stated. It requires constant

supervision, however, and for that

reason may not he feasible under
some circumstances, she added.

To qualify ns an adult assistant,

a person must liave .successfully

comiileted high school and standard

Bed Cross courses in first aid and
care of the sick. Past experience in

working with teen-agers and active

participation with the Boy Scouts

and 4-H clubs plus maturity,

warmtli, and understanding of ado-

lescence are desirable qualifications

also.

Registered nurses are not hived as

adult assistants. The adult aide is

trained on the job by the professional

nurse. Her general duties include

first aid, administering to the ill,

reporting to parents, keeping the

clinic log, assisting in screening

procedures, recording tost data on

liealth records, and taking charge of

supplies and linens.

Tlie Arlington program lias reaped
the ndvjinlngo.s of freeing the nur.se

from handling approxiniatoly 80
student visits dally, of eliminating

Tx’end in Nursing Students

Number of Students Enrolled in Progroms

In 1955. nursing students working for a basic degree comprised 14
percent of the total number (108,000) enrolled in Slate-approved
schools, nearly three times the percentage in 1946. Total enrollment
had not increased, however. Enrollecs in advanced programs liad

declined by nearly 50 percent since 1951 . (PHM chart)
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Iioiis-ekPopliiK cliorcs from licr sclied-
ulo, and of koopiiiK llic clinic ojion
In her absence. The aide is in a rw-
.sifion to control interruptions when
(lie nurse is talltinit to a parent,
workinp wltii a pupil, or in coiifor-

onco with otlier lucinbers of tlie pro-
fessional team, Hauer e.vplained.

There are no disadvantages to the
program if tlic aide has been selected
wisely, Bauer assured. An aggres-
sive person, she pointed out, may
rebel against the constant super-
vision of the scliool nurse, and the
timid soul sometimes lacks conll-

deuce.

Student aides work directly under
the nurse aide. Botli lioys and girls

are eligible. As they become trained,
they carry out many of the functions
of the adult assistant. The chief
exception is that students are never
permitted to handle confidential

nursing records.

Student aides in junior high re-

ceive credit for each school year
of experience. They are graded on
factual knowledge and performance,
and the grade is recorded on regular
report cards.

Senior high students receive

points toward an honor card or a
school activity letter. Tlie clinic

period is arranged to coincide with
study hall poriod.s. Only boys and
girls with average or better intelli-

gence and performance are eligible.

Problem students are paired with

stable and mature students. Boys

are never paired with boys.

The student program, Bauer

noted, gives the youngsters valuable

experience in the basic techniques

of caring for the sick, an opportun-

ity to assess their personal aptitudes

for future vocations, and a maturing

experience that will carry over into

adulthood. Along with the practice

of first aid, she said, they learn the

rudiments of professional behavior

and poise in the presence of illness

and accidents.

This experience in a clinic setting

has already been instrumental in

recruiting future nurses from among

the girls, Bauer reported. A num-

ber have formed (he nuclcu.s of a
future nursc,s’ club. Though it is

not known liow many have entered
nursing or the allied medical pro-
fessions, she know.s of at least five

Dental Health . .

Philodelphia Plans Denfisfiy

For Homebound Pafients

Provision of dcnt.al care to home-
bound and institullonnli7.e<l pafients
was recommended by Dr. .T. M.
1\ is,an, chief of the section on dental
healtJi, Pliiladelphia Department of
Public IJealth.

IVisan .said that tlie Council on
Dental riealth of the Pliiladelphia

County Dental Society plan.s to ap-

iwiiit a committee made up of den-

tists, physicians, a p.sychiatrist,

a nurse, social workers, and other
hoaltli and welfare personnel to

study the dental needs of nonnm-
bulatory patients.

Suggestions have boon made that
this committee also train dentl.sts

to use specialized equipment and
techniques for treating these pa-
tients, obtain Uie portable equip-
ment necessary to treat bedbound
and wheelchair patients, and formu-
late and implement a tre.atment pro-

gram for them. Details of the pro-

posed program follow.

Study of Dental Needs

In collaboration with private prac-

titioners, we expect to assign a den-

tist to examine 73 homebound pa-

tients wlio are on the home eare

program of tlie northern division of

the Albert Einstein Medical Center

and 45 persons on the "meal and

wheel project.” This suiwey will

provide answers to the following

questions: When was dental treat-

ment last provided? Arc routine

dental examinations required by this

group? What types of dental treat-

ment are required? How much

who have entered nursing training

witldii the past 2 years.

“IVe like to tliink tlic student aide

experience was a factor in choosing

til is profession,” she said.

dental care i.s needed? Bow well

do tlie patients carry o:it dental hy-

giene practices?

Professional Training

Since .specialized equipment and

unique tecliniques are necdeel for

treating chairbound or bcdliound pa-

tients, participating dentists should

be taught how to treat the chron-

ically ill. Health departments and

dental schools can oiler courses of

training similar to those offered in

the fields of oral cancer and treat-

ment of handicapped children. Hos-

pitals can sponsor teaching pro-

grams. Discussions of technic.al

procedures will be necessary, and it

will also be useful to study attitudes

of patients and the psychological ap-

proaches i-equired for treating

chronically ill patients.

Perhaps the dental school will as-

sign senior dental students to as-

sist in this program so that they may

obtain experience in treating home-

bound patients.

Equipment

Some hospital dentists have con-

structed ingenious devices for pro-

viding dental care for bedbound pa-

tients. For example, a dressing cart

has been rebuilt into a dental bed-

side unit, with an attached dental

engine, a spotlight, a basin, and a

shelf for instruments and medicines.

A portable engine and light may be
used for homebound ymtients, and
some will require a portable X-ray
unit. The women’s .auxiliary of the
dental society is raising funds for

the necessary equipment- Transpor-
tation for this equipment must be
arranged.
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MOBILE DENTAL CARE

Urban-Rural Differences in Dentist Supply

Nan Federal denasis (I9S2I per >00.000 popvloiion (1950)
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Metropolitan areas in 1952 had nearly 3 times as many dentists per

100,000 population as rural areas. In all areas, about one-third of

the dentists had graduated since 1935. (PHM chart)

Treatment Program

Provision for tre.atiug hospital-

ized, iustitutionalizcd, and home-
tiound patients must be included in

a treatment program for the chron-

icaiij- ili, ami some hospitals hare
tire necessary per.«onnel and equip-

inont to perform tliis task. Our
plans, therefore, 'will bo concentrated

on .smaller hospitals and institutions

IneUing dental clinics and on home
treatment programs. Administra-
tor,s of larger hospitals will be asked
to consider the desirability and fea-

sibility of sending dental interns
and residents to homes of patients
requiring treatment.

Patients

ratient.s unable to pay private
dentists should be given priority un-
der the program, although per.sons
wliose detitists cannot provide liome
treatment shotild be included on a
fee basis. The proportion of chron-
ically ill iiersons who arc unable to
pay for dental treatment will un-
doubtedly lie high for two ren.sons:

The e.vpenso of long-term illno-!.s is

erushing to most people, and the ex-

pense of providing dental treatment

at home is greater than the expense
of providing treatment in clinics and
dental offices.

Denial Services

In well-equipped hospitals, den-

tists can furnish all treatment neces-

sary for the systemic and oral health

of a patient. However, in spite of

the difficulties of bringing equipment
into hospitals, homes, and institu-

tions, adequate treatment should lie

offered patients who cannot visit the
dentist. For the bedbound patient,

adequate treatment would include
relief of pain, removal of unsavable
infected teeth, treatment and hlling

of carious teeth, treatment of peri-

odontal diseases, replacement of
missing teeth when necessary to

maintain oral and systemic health,

diagnosis and treatment of oral dis-

eases, as well as tiicrapeuUc seda-
tion and local and. general anesthe-
sia. Wien examing adults, particu-
lar attention should bo given to
precancerous conditions and early
cancers.

Eoutine dental examinations at

90-day intervals for children and at

C-month intervals for adults are rec-

ommended. Because of the difficulty

of treating bedbound patients, ime-

cautions that would reduce the back-

log of dental defects would be ad-

vantageous. Experience indicates

that regular examination and treat-

ment do lessen the need for exten-

sive dental care.

Pilot Program-

One Philadelphia hospital plans to

sponsor a pilot program of dental

care for hoiuebonnd and institution-

alized patients, which it is hoped

will lead to participation by other

liospitals. Perliaps one mobile unit

can he used hy several hospital

staffs. Staff dentists, interns, and
residents may participate under tlie

direction of their chiefs of dental

service, and assignments can then

be distrilnitod so that the program
will not prove burdensome for any
one institution.

The he.altli department, tlio Visit-

ing Enrse Societ.v, and other agen-

cies interested in home medical serv-

ices will be asked to help in the pro-

gram. In the preliminary stages, li-

naucing will be sought from the

Community Cliost and from founda-

tions. Plans for continued financing

will be made later.

A register of chronic.'illy ill pa-

tients at home and in in.stilutious Is

being sot uii liy a subcoimuittee of

tlie Health and Welfare Council.

Hospitals have information concern-

ing their bedbound patients, and the

files of the Department of Public As-
sisbince will bo used for referrals.

Dentists interested and trained in

treating bedbound clironicaliy ill pa-

tients will be listed and assigned as

needed.

Philadelphia Agencies Plan

Dental Health Program

“Effeetivo cominniiity coordina-

tion for dental liealtii is ... a joint

action of professional groups and
community aconcies in developing
and implementing policies and pro-
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codniTS for (ionliil ])ronniins and in

siimnlatiiif: cifizon jiarticiiiallon to

liilprpret policies arid to attain pub-

lic sni)j)orf tliroiipli doinncratic proc-

cso-'cs." So stated Dr. .T. >1. tVisan,

chief, dental health .‘joction. ridladel-

phia Department of I’nhlic Health, in

opening the panel di.«cussion on <'Oni-

iminity jdanniiifr of a dental health

l)rop-ani.

AVisan sncRestcd eicht criteria for

appraising connnnnity coordination:

1.

Organization of a coordinating

dental health cominittee hy the

agency sponsoring the dental pro-

gram.

2. Assignment of definite respon-

sihilities to niemher.s of the coordi-

nating committee.

3. Designation of professional

standard.s for the program hy the

dental society through its council

on dental health.

4. Determination hy the dental

Jiealth committee of rule.s for accept-

ing patients, types of locations of

clinics, standards of treatment,

measures to provide an adequate

flow of patients, and dental he.alth

education inonsures.

ii. Organization of local, district,

and neighborhood committees to

stimulate citizen participation in

large cities.

0. Agreement of administrators of

community dental care progr.ams on

a plan of reporting regularly to the

coordinating committee: number of

persons receiving treatment, number

of visits hy patients, number of teeth

filled and type of fillings, numbers

of permanent and deciduous teeth

extracted, number of other treat-

ments provided, fees charged per

visit or per operation, rules for eligi-

biiity of patients, and number of

dentist-hours spent in treatment.

7. Participation by the coordinat-

ing committee in evaluation and re-

direction of the dental program.

S Invitations by the dental health

committee to key persons in the com^

munity to help organize and atten

conferences for discussion and im-

provement of existing dental pr

grams.

0(ht‘r jiarticipanls in the discu.s-

.sioim weiT Dr.s. Aliram Cohen,

sujiervlsor of dental .services, Poard

of I’ublic Ediicafion; .Tohn P. Loohy,

dental supervi.sor, Pliliadelphia pa-

rochial schools: Alliert D. Borish,

chairman. Council on Dental llealth,

Philadelphia County Dental f^ociety;

ami .1. Ij. T. -Viipleton, professor of

ndcroliiology, University of Pennsyl-

vania Seliool of Dentistrj'.

Public Schools

An incremental dental care pro-

gram for public .school children has

been carried on h.v the Philadelphia

Department of Health since 10.74.

Cohen reported. In the heginning,

treatment was restricted to C-year-

ohls, although some teen-agers were

treated when time ponnitted, ami

emergoiiclcs were handled. Thi.s

year, he said, the accumulated needs

of S-ycar-old.s and the jiiaiiitcnanco

ncod.s of tlie C- and 7-ycar-olds

treated during tlie past 2 years will

be tnl;on care of.

Dental clinics are being cstnb-

lislicd in .school buildings, Colien

said, minimum standards of treat-

ment linve been compiled, and spot

clicehing of completed dental work

is carried on in school districts.

Seliool nurses are re.sponsiblo for the

flow of patients to the dental clinics.

Nurses bring eligible pupils to the

clinic or arrange for a parent to

bring them. Nurses also see tiiat

clinic time is used to treat older cbil-

drou if tlie number of G- and 7-year-

olds is iiisuflicient.

The board of education lias en-

deavored to eliminate the sale of

sweets hy private vendors in sciiool

cafeterias and school yards and to

encourage the pnpils to eat fresh

fruit instead. Fruits purcliased by

school prineip.als through whole-

salers are delivered to the school.

ATsu.al aids are used to promote the

program.

This project, plus Fliiladelphia's

fluoridated water supply, “will do

more to increase the percentage of

caries-free teeth than any otlier

aspect of dental health education,”

Cohen stated.

Parochial Schools

In Pliiladelpbi.a's parochial

scliools. a program of perimlic dental

exiiininalioiis. .sponsored liy the St.ite

Iienltii (leparfmoiit, was heenn in

IfllO. liOoliy stated, and from the be-

ginning flip program lias been inte-

grated witli tlie county dentnl so-

ciety’s conneil on dental heallii.

Projects to iironiotc dental liealth

in tile parocliial .scliools have in-

cluded an annual iwster contest, ns-

smnlily programs and distribution of

cdueationnl mnterinl.s, sale of tooth-

linishcs at a reduced rate, nieiiiher-

.sliip in tlie coordinating eoniniittee

of file Philadelphia County Dental

Society, cooperation of the nursins

corps of the schools in the selection

of cliildren for clinic treatment, im

stnllntion of dental clinics in a

scliools .and 1 .settlcinent hon=c, es-

tnhli.shmcnt of an escort service for

tlie clilldren, and coordination of ef-

forts to olitnin dental care in three

liospitals.

The key group in roordinnting the

efforts of all agencies has been the

roiincil on dentnl lie.alth of tliePhila-

delpliin County Dental Society,

Looliy said, and momlierslilp in that

group has made imsslble expansion

of n program wliicli provides the

host care for parochial school piipii?

within tlie framework of organized

dentistry.

County Dental Society

Beporting on tlie work of tlie

Pliiladoiphia County Dental So-

ciety’s Council on Dental Health,

Borish said Hint the council’s efforts

had resulted in “a true community

npproacli to commtiiiity

health problems.” The council, he

stated, has six objectives:

1. To liave all agencies with den-

tal programs x-epreseiited on the

council, with voting privileges.

2. To have all jxilicies approved

Iiy tlie board of goveniors of the

county soclet.v.

3. To be the informational center

for eommimity dental needs and

resources.

4. To help coordinate ail commu-
nit.v dentnl programs so tlmt they

will perform tlie maximum service.

Public Hcnitli Reports
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5. To lielp each agency obtain com-

munity support.

0. To help evaluate programs and

induce improvements.

The revised Standards for Dental

Procedures for the CbUd has been

sent to all public and private dental

agencies in Philadelphia, Borish

stated, and bas been published in

local and State journals.

Tile subcommittee on dental

agency administi'ators has made
plans to standardize programs and

records, he said, and refresher

courses have been offered by and for

hospital staff dentists.

Finally, through work conferences,

community grouiis have come to rec-

ognize the objectives of the dental

healtli program and are cooperating

in achieving them, Borisli concluded.

Health and Welfare Council

Concerning Uie role played by the

Health and IVclfare Council in pro-

moting community dental healtli,

Appleton stated that one of the

council’s most important functions is

“to encourage, and to participate in,

tile proeesse-s of effective coordina-

tion.”

The council bas sponsored or co-

sponsored- dental surveys, stndles,

and conferences and is revien-lng the

resources available or required to

meet dental health needs in Phila-

delphia.

Itovieivlng the panel discussions,

Appleton said tliat the criteria for

appraising community coordination

are realistic, that organized den-

tistry in Philadelphia is socially

alert and responsible, that sdiool
dental programs are effective, and
tliat the trend toward installation of
pulilic liealtli dental clinics in school
Imlldings is most promising.

In conclusion, lie said that real

progress bus been made toward ef-

fective cooperation hnt that it would
"be naive to claim that coordination

is now 100 percent efficient, or ever
will bo.” Coordination, he stated, is

"a iiover-onding process, adapting to

. . . tliccrer-cbangingconstcUatious

of new personalities, coiiditions, and
evperionces.”

Chronic liiness Surveys

To Include Dental Exam

Studies in Virginia to determine

the extent and nature of the chronic

illness problem will include a com-

plete dental examination, according

to Dr. David B. Wallace of tlie Vir-

ginia State Department of Health.
' These studies, to be carried out by

the State through local health de-

partments, will ascertain the number
of clironicall.v ill and, in each case,

the diagnosis, mobility status, need

for medical care, and possibilities of

rehabilitation. Only when such in-

foimation is available can commu-
nities plan adequately to cope with

chronic illness, Wallace stated.

Provision of dental care for the

chronically ill often will talvC the

dentist away from his private office,

to a private home, a nursing home, a

healtli center clinic, or a hospital,

Wallace pointed out. The patients

confined to their homes, he indicated,

will present the greatest problem.

To illustrate the difficulties in pro-

viding a complete dental service for

the chronically ill, Wallace men-
tioned problems associated with a

few of the chronic diseases. In

mental illness, he said, general an-

esthesia often must he used. In

epilepsy, the dentist must avoid us-

ing removable bridges or dentures.

When performing dental operations

on patients with cardiac disease, spe-

cial precautions must he taken.

Dental schools must train their

students to coiie with the dental

problem.s of the chronically ill,

Wallace advised. This might be
done by giving students the oppor-
tunity of working with patients in

hospitals and nursing homes.
Special emphasis, he said,.sliould be
placed on such oral conditions as
gingivitis, advanced periodontal
diso.a.se, Vincent’s infection, and
recognition of tlie oral manlfosta-
tioiis of such systemic diseases ns
tuberciiiosls, A»ldison's disease, nu-
tritional di.sordcrs, diabote.s mellitus,

,nnil or.al cancer.

Wallace .also recommended tlmt
the dcntsil student become ac-

quainted witli the procedures of

multipbasic screening. This will

enable him, he said, to share effec-

tively in such a survey in his

community.

New Apparatus Designed

For Fluoride Recording

Two systems for continuous re-

cording of the total fluoride content

of a water supply were described by

F. jr. Jfaier and Ervin Beliack, who
are with the Division of Dental

Public Health, ,
Public Healtli

Service.

One newly designed apparatus

combines double distillation with

conductivity measurement. Tins ap-

paratus isolates the fluoride ion

from other interfering ions, Maier
said.

A continuous record of the fluoride

content, Maier explained, will not

only serve ns an indication of the

operation of the fluoride-feeding

system, hut will provide n graphic

history of the fluoride concentration

at any previous time. Also, tlie re-

corder can be used as the primary
device for actuating the fluoride-

feeding mechanism, he stated.

The double-distillation apparatus is

a further development of the single-

distillation device described by R. D.

Frazier and H. G. Oldfield of tlie

Minnesota Department of Health,
d’lieir device, Slaier said, gives a dis-

tillate satisfactory for direct clieml-

cal analysis of fluorides, but not for

coiHliictivity nieasurenients.

With the double-distillation ns-

.‘^enibly, only tliose ions Hint distill

over from tlie sulfuric acid used in

the first still (cblorlde of nitrate, for

example) are likely to contribute

errors to the conductivity menaiirc-

nients. Dowevor, Maier pointed out,

these may acciinuilatc for some time

in tlie second still before tlioy appear
in the final distillate. Tlius, accu-

rate detcriiiinalioiis can lie obtained

liy cleaning the apparatus and ro-

plncliig the acid at niiprnprlnlc
iiiteri als.

Except for dally clianpiiig of the
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clmrt on which the conihictivll.v is

recorded and occasional rejilenisliin;,'

or tlio ink used in the I'ocorder, I ho
unit may he allowed to oiierale con-
tinnoiisly without attention for ns
lonk as the wcinimlatUiti of ions in

the Jirst still will jiermit, Maicr
f-tulc/l. Por n-fiter cmitainine rola-

tlvely small anioiints of dissolved
solids, this may lie ns Iona as a

month.

Rapid Coiorimclric Method

The second anparatus Maior dc-
scriiied comlu'ncs continuous distil-

lation with tile rapid eolorinietrlc

method for inensuriiiR fluorides. Tiie

dcsian of tliis apparatus provides
for continuous jneteriug of the water
sample and two reafrents, tlie misinp
of the three iiiiircdlents. and tiie

passing of the mixture llirouctU an
tibsorptlon cell In a photometric

device. A recorder, ftraduatod in

lluorido tinits, is connected to the

photometer.

Ineominp: water, IMaior said, can
ho distilled nutoniatienlly and con-

tinuously by the apparatus descrihed

above. However, onl.v one distilla-

tion is necessary becauso of the tol-

eranco of tbc eriocliroino cyanine Tt

reagent to most interferences, be
.added.

FluoridaHon in Grand Rapids

Benefits Older Children

According to tbc results of the an-

nual dental exainiunttons in Grand

Rapids, Midi., fluoridation has bene-

fited not only children born since

fluoridation was begun but also those

born before, reported Dr. Francis A.

Arnold, .Tr., director of the National

Institute of Dental Research, Public

Health Service.

For 16-yoar olds, for es.ainple, the

DMF rate decreased 2G percent be-

tween 15)44 (the year before fluori-

lation was started) and 1054, he

said. For diildren drinking fluori-

dated water continuously since

:)irth, the percentage decrease ranged

from 50 to 75 (see table).

The 1055 examinations of cliildre

nged n Ummuh 10 yoar.s Indicaied
tbnt Dm henortclnl oftivti: oC fluori-

dniion continued on tiirmjeb thollth
yo;ir of flnoridntion, Arnold added.
Further mhivtiotm In the HMF rate

were oliservi'd amoiii; dilldrcn of

each age.

At the .‘i.'une time, fluoridation in

Grand Rapid.s ha.s not produced a

.‘igniticarit ilegree of dental thiorosis,

Arnold pointed out. For Il-year
olds, onl.v 4 percent had even “very

mild'' flnorns-f.*: in 105.7. None had a

higher degree, and SO percent wore
“normal.’’

'Pills stiid.v, like man.v oflicrs. lias

dcinoii.strafed tlie cerlaint.v of flnori-

dnfion a.s a pnldic lie.nllh procedure
for improving deiitat healili of a

communil.v, he as^icricd. Moreover,

lie said, in none of tlie .stndle.s lias

there tieen any seientilic evidence to

siigge.st an adverse effect on other

liiological systems of the hod.v.

Fluoridated Water Inhibits

Caries in Erupted Teeth

A study of cliildren in Grand Rniv

ids find Mii.skegoii, Mich., indicate.s

that artificially fluoridated drinking

water iniiibits caries in tcotli al-

read.v erupted. Tlie protective ef-

fect on tcctli in tlie pre-eriiptive

stage ha.s been e.slalilislieil in earlier

.sfHdic.v.

Altiiongli the protection given

erupted teetli of n .single indivldnal

is small, tlie total cFect on a large

nmnfier of people wny li.ne jiuMie

heiilth .significance, .slated Dr. liki-

ard L. Ihi.ves, Dr. Nonnnn Litiietos.

nnd Carl D. IVliite. of the National

Instifulc fif Deiit.al Research, PiiMic

Ileaitli .Service.

IJetwocii 1!) 14-4.7 and 1050, Gr.md

Rapids cliildren csjXTiencwl fewer

ami .smaller cavities in .optirovininl

.siirXace.s of first penmment molars

timn did Nluskegon children. Hnyes

reported. The Gr.md Rapids chil-

dren, lie explnined, had dnink fineri-

dated water since 1045, but the Mus-

kegon children, onl.v .since 1051.

All tlie children studied had two

or more first permanent molars in

3.U11-J5 and were continnons resi-

dents of their rc.spectivo cities. The

two major study .groups, each com-

posed of lie children, were matelioil

for caries susceptibility en the b.a'is

of the 1044-4.7 examinations.

For stnlisticnl itnalrsis, a sy-stem

for scoring caries according to sire

or depth of the cavity or fdli«g

used, Hayes stated.

On clinical examination, the sire

Percentage decrease in caries rates after 10 years of flooridafiot

in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Age (last birthday)

Number
cliildren

ex.amined

Percent!!^
reduction in

caries rate

1944 1954 def D5IF

1, 7S0 5 i To

7 1. SOG 48 r.3

1, 647 43 57

1, G3Q 35 so

1
,
626 17 52

409 2 54

1.' 685 260 52

1 , 668 99.4 -IS

1, C90 250 3S

1 , oil 240 35

1, 107
,

lOS 2G

.

1
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Mean caries scores for approximal surfaces of first permanent
molars, matched groups of children in Grand Rapids and
Muskegon, Mich.

Exanaination Grand
Rapids

f

Muskegon Difference

Clinical 0. 83 1. 22 0. 39±0. 11

X-rav
j

1. 73 1. 99 . 26± . 12

Clinical plus X-rav
j

i

1. 74 2. 02 . 28± . 12

of the cavity or filling was recorcletl

as small, medium, large, or "‘pulp ex-

posure” and scored from 1 to 4. On.

X-ray e.xamination, the depth was
recorded as enamel only, or shallow,

moderate, or deep dentin and scored
similarly. A missing surface was
scored 4. For each individual, the
scores were totaled and divided by
the number of surfaces at risk to

give a “carles score.”

The difference between the two
group.s of children in caries experi-

ence of approximal surfaces was
evident from the clinical examina-
tion alone, from the X-ray examina-
tion alone, and from the two exam-
inations combined (see table).

Tile difference in the mean caries

scores for the buccal plus lingual

surfaces, Hayes said, was about the
same as the difference for the ap-
proximal surfaces. He considers this

finding “curious” since the caries

susceiitibility of the two typos of sur-
faces is very different.

The mean caries scores for occlu-
sal surfaces was also lower for tlie

Grand Rapids children than for the
Jluskcgou children, although the
number of decayed or filled occlusal
surfaces was the same in the two
cities, Hayes oh.«erved.

Periodontium Not Injured

By Use of Fluoride Water

Tlio use of fluoride-boaring water
does not adversely affect the prev-
alence or severity of periodontal dis-
ease in children or adults, according
to examinations of more than 20,000
pensons, rcixirtod Hr. Albert H. Rus-

sell of the National Institute of Den-
tal Research, Public Health Sendee.

In each of three comparisons be-

tween a group drinking fluoride-

hearing water and a group drinking

fluoride-free (or essentiall.v free)

water, the fluoride group exhibited

the more favorable periodontal con-

dition on direct examination, Russell

said. Also, extractions because of

periodontal disease were somewhat
less frequent among adults in the
fluoride communities.

One of the comparisons was be-

tween 144 adults aged 20-44 in Colo-

rado Springs (2.5 p.p.m. F) and 379
adults in the same age group in

Boulder (fluoride free), Colo. In
Colorado Springs, 52.8 percent were
free of periodontal disease as com-
pared with only .38 percent in Boul-
der. Once it occurred, however, the

Safety . . .

Farm and Home Safety

Needs New Approach

To emphasize the need for farm
and home safety programs, Dr.
Charles JI. Cameron, .Tr., acting chief
of accident prevention for the North
Carolina State Board of Health,
pointed out tliat in the past 5 years
more than 100,000 Americans have
lost their lives In their homos.
Parming as an occupation, he said,
ranks first in number of deaths from
accidents.

AUliougli a great number of safetj-

disease was equally severe in the

two communities, Russell said.

Por older adults, a comparison was
made between residents of Bartlett

(S.O p.p.m. P) and residents of Cam-
eron (0.4 p.p.m. P), Tex.; for chil-

dren, between residents of Newburgh
(1.0 p.p.m. P) and residents of

Kingston (fluoride free) , N. X. The
results were similar to those for

Colorado Springs and Boulder.

Study of the question was also af-

forded by examinations of some
18,000 native and migrant cbildren in

couimunitics using water containing

about 1.0 p.p.m. P, according to Rus-

sell. Comparison of the native cbil-

dren with the migrants, be said,

revealed no adverse effect of tlie

fluoride water on periodontal bcaltli.

In fact, there was a weak tendency

for improved iieriodontal health

among the native children with an
increase in the length of time they

bad drunk fluoridated water.

The findings are "wholly incom-

patible with any hypothesis that the

jieriodontal tissues of children or

adults are harmed by use of a fluo-

ride-hearing water,” Russell con-

cluded. However, he pointed out,

they are not adequate to support a
hypothesis that fluoride water re-

sults in improved health of periodon-

tal tissue.o.

programs have been initiated in tlio

pa.^t few years, recent surveys indi-

cate that there ii; a need for still

greater awareness on tlie part of

public health workers that accidents

arc a ciuclal health problem. An
Invontor.v made by the National

Safety Connell in 1055 listed .591

agencies that had carried out some
t.vpo of homo safety activity in the

previous year. Public liealtli agen-

cies were far ouUiumhorod by furm
groups, women’.s clubs, safety eonn-
cils, and other organizations.

More safely ednention on a face-

to-face liasis is needed, Cameron ns-
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Dccilli Rates for Acciclciils
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meaningful safety programs, yet the
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unknown to many public health
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Were it not for inolor-veliiclc accidents, rales of death from accidents

per 100,000 population could have shown a marked decline since 1910.

IMolor-vehicle accident death rates, about 24 deaths per 100,000 popu-
lation in 1953. declined from an average of 8,9 deaths per 100 million

miles in 1938-12 to 4.5 in 1953. (PHiM chart)

sertod, suggesting tliat tliis process

is especially suitable for public

health workers, who have gained an
intimate understanding of the indi-

vidual and his family.

Traditional safety activities, ac-

cording to Cameron, have included

short-term campaigns, s.afety drives,

and promotional programs utilizing

tile media of public information

—

pamphlets, booklets, posters, news-

paper articles, radio spot announce-

ments, and safety proclamations.

Has anyone attempted to deter-

mine just wliich of these efforts actu-

ally do cliange human beh.avior to-

ward safer living? he asked.

Admittedly, he said, it might not

have been wise to delay public health

safety programs until we could an-

swer this question, but certainly

every effort should he made to an-

swer it as soon as possible.

Greater coopor.ation by adminis-

trators, public health nurses, sani-

tarians, and hcnitli educators is

anotlier need in accident prevention

work, according to Cameron. It was
apparent early that all public lie-alth

disciplines would he essential if ac-

cidents were to be attacked success-

fully, and many local health depart-

ments initiated accident control

activities on that basis, he said.

However, in some departments, home
safety is considered a nursing ac-

tivity or the exclusive responsibility

of the healtlj educators. Tlie label-

ing of any program as the distinctive

property of a single discipline does

not, he concluded, stimulate interest

among the otliers.

Failure to utilize fully all com-

munity safety resources has further

hamstrung many health department

accident prevention programs, Cam-

Aufomobile Accidents

Related to Mileage Driven

Tlie more miles .a person drives,

the more likely he is to have an ac-

cident, according to a home inter-

view study of SIO drivers in Schenec-

tady, X. X. This result from one

phase of a research project on driver

behavior and accidents was reported

by Hr. .lean K. Boek, Bussell Sage

College, Albany, N. X.

Another finding was that men

tend to have more accidents than

women, even when the factor of ex-

posure (number of miles driven) is

held constant In fact, Boek said,

tlie iiercentage of men in the low

exjTosiire group who had accidents

was higiier than the percentage of

women in the high exposure group.

Age, weight, schooling, usual speed

on the open road, drinking, and

smoking were other characteristics

on which Boek reported. She com-

parer! drivers who had no accidents,

those who had accidents for which

they were responsible, and those who

had accidents for which they were

not responsible.

In another phase of the project,

Boek said, no relation was found be-

tween “unsafe” driving and being in

accidents, nor were there any signif-

icant age or sex differences in driv-

ing behavior. In this part of the

study, which covered 550 drivers,

nine driving acts, such as stopping
and turning, were observed without

244
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the drivers Jaiowin? it and scored

“safe” or “unsafe.”

This research, Boek concluded, in-

dicates the importance of giving

careful attention to measurement of

exposure to accidents, of studying

men and women drivers separately,

and of studying a random sample

of drivers in their communities so

that variables may be observed as

tliey actually operate.

Support Driver Education

Health Oflficials Asked

A five-point program to improve

the behavior of automobile drivers

was proposed by Ilr. Herbert J.

Stack, director of the center for

safety education, Kew York Univer-

sity. Underlining the urgency of the

problem, he asserted that had driv-

ing practices caused about SO per-

cent of all traffic dentils last year.

Stack appealed to healtli authori-

ties to ally themselves with the traf-

fic education phase of the safety

movement, “The accident prone
could he thought of as sick drivers,”

he pointed out. State and local

healtli departments, already coop-

erating with the Iiome safety cam-
paigti, win make a valuable contri-

bution by extending tlieir interest

to traflic safety education, he stated.

Accidents are caused ohlefly by
faulty attitudes and had pei'.«on.ility

clmracteristios rather tlmn py a lack
of driving skill, he said. IS'ew York
University studies show that social
irresponsibility l.« tlie worst offender.

Kxporionce has proved tliat im-
proved, accelerated enforcement and
a strengtlicned police force will re-
duce accidents. Stack said, but the
gigantic task of effectively regulat-
ing 03 million drivers on our thou-
.samls of roads c.olls for mere than
police efforts.

He urged uniform motor-vehicle
rules of the road, rogulatlous, and
driver’.s license laws, pointing out
that many Ptatc.s is.suc driving li-

censes almost as freely as they do
hunting pcrmit.s. He commended
the J4 State.s using the point .system

with a graduated scale of demerits.

Stack also praised driver behavior

clinics. License revocation and sus-

pension are the most efficient sanc-

tions in the driver improvemeut

program, he said.

Traffic engineering undoubtedly

contributes toward good road be-

havior. Devices such, as medial

strips on four-lane roads, channeliz-

ing traffic, and Information and
warning signs reduce human error

substantially.

Strengthening the work of the

traffic courts, according to Stack, is

essential. Lack of uniformity and
of trained magistrates, overcrowded

sessions, and poor conduct of many
courts foster a negative attitude

toward traffic control.

Education

Stack pointed out that most
drivers acquired their skills in com-
mercial driving schools, or haphaz-

ardly from friends or relatives, with

little direction in proper driving

attitudes. However, the driver edu-

cation movement in the Kation’s

high schools trained nearly 1 million

students last year. The State of

Michigan, moreover, will now re-

quire license applicants under IS

years old to have completed an ap-

proved course. Other States will

soon follow, Stack believes.

Automobile dealers have cooper-

ated by lending more than d.OOO cars

without cost. Stack also mentioned

the contribution of more than $200,-

000 from casualty insurance com-

panies and oil firms for teacher

scholarships, and the endorsement of

the driver education program by well

over SO organizations.

Educating the mass of adult

drivers, most of whom appear to he

satisfied with their performance,

constitutes the greatest cliallenge.

Environmental Health

Food Poisoning Outbreaks

Traced fo Milk Powder

Somy-dried nonfat milk solids

were implicated in a series of 10
outbreaks of acute gastroenteritis

among Puerto Rican school children

early in 195c.

Reporting the epidemiological

work in tracing the source and agent

were Dr. Rolando Armijo of the

University of Puerto Rico School of

Medicine, Dr, Rafael Timotbee of

tlm Puerto Rico Pepartment of

Healtli, and Pr. p, A. Hoader.son and
H. R, Robinson, both of the Public

HeaUh Service.

The outbreaks, the fir.st associated
witli spray-dried milk in tlie United
States, occurred between January
23 and February 21 In 1C schools

participating in the school lunch pro-
gram. More than 775 children lie-

enme ill.

Food hfsforfc.s of the school chil-

dren suggested spray-dried mill; as

the responsible food. Confirmation

w.as achieved by a human volunteer

experiment.

Milk powder remaining in an
opened can that was obtained tho

day following one of the outbreaks

was reconstituted and given 13 adult

volunteers liy random selection.

Nine of them developed gastroenter-

itis symptoms, five to a marked de-

gree. Of tlie 13 controls given com-
mercially purchased milk powder,
only 2 developed mild syrnploin.s.

Clinical symptoniatolog.v and tlio

incubation period pointed to staphy-

lopoccal enlerotoxiii ns tlie respon-

sible agent. The principal symp-
toms were nausea, vomiting, ab-

doininal pnin, and diarrhea witli-

out fever, beginning from 1 to 3
hours following the noontlnio .‘•chool

lunch. Thorn wax y'lrlunliy rii/io

plcto recovery n-lthln 2i iioun:.

The negative li.acieriologic.'il re-

suits climinafpd tlie slnpliylococenl

organi.sm itself. Toxicological tests

21.3
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for znctfdlic poisons wore nlso no;,’!!-

tlVl',

Tlinf ciiforotoxin wns prosout In

tho dried jziiflc prior fo rccoii'itltiifioii

was ndducoti from tlio fiud (Imt (ite

volunloorK drunk (lie inllk nlmost Im-
iiiPdiately aflor i< was inndc. And
in none of j])o Ifj xoltools wii« tlic

roroiistitiitod milk allowed to stand
more iiian o lionrs- lieforo servimr.

Tn 0 of tlie .scliools tlic time inter-

rai was S Jiours or less.

Tltree lots of milk powder from l

of tile S jiroeepslns: plants involved

wore indicated n« tho rcsiionsilde

sonree of the outbreaks throimdi ji

dotaiicrt cpidcmtolo"lcal search,

complicated by the laelr of adequate
idontilicatlon on the individual can-s.

naclorioloitieal plate count records

of samples from this plant were
shown to he clenrl.v ont. of line with

those obtained from other plants.

Review Proccssinp; Criteria

Tile report oiupimsizod the need

for a careful review of the motliods

o£ pi'occssiUR and tostin? the milk

and lahelinir packape-s in view of fiie

snh.slantini quantit.r of spray-dried

milk produced and its worldwide
distribution. Tlie Puerto KIcan

.scliool luncli propram now u.scs some
4 million pounds a year.

ITnder tlio present testinp proce-

dures samples of nil dried milk

processed arc sulanitted to the dnir.v

Inspection lahoratox'.v for plate anal-

ysis before release for distrihu-

tion. the report related. But it

pointed out that with only one test

made for each 15,000 to 20,000 pounds

of powder produced, a contaminated

Viatch mvgUt escape detection. TJie

testina lots are obtained by pooling

t to 5 samples.

In suggesting consideration of tho

ralulity of the plate count itself, the

report cited the plate count of but

50,000 colonies per gram for the milk

used in the human volunteer experi-

ment, a figure ordinarily certifying

the milk as extra grade. was

pointed out that the heat to which

the milk is subjected in the drying

process might, in fact, reduce the

bacterial flora to this level without

destroying the enterotoxin.

Federaf-Sfate-local Units

Set Wafer Resources Policy

Purecasllng growing domnnd.s on
our water re.^ourei’.*--, liny W, .Morse,

I'eiiartmeiil of the Interior, and .staff

memher of the Preshlential Advisory
i'ommltteo on "lYnter lle.'-onrec.s

Policy, reviewed rccommeJidation.s

of (ho commiltce to meet these

demands.

In many part.s of the western
L’nited States, the water supply ha.s

always been critical while in (lie

more eastern jiart an amide supply

hits usuitlly ticeii taken for granted,

Mor.se said. Tim Xew Yorlc Cit.v

siiorfagc in 10.10 made many people

aware of the dangers of a general

water shortage situation.

/ratcr Supply

Mnr.se divided water .supply into

four major caiegories; public water

.‘upidy, including domestic, coinmer-

eial, and industrial twe: sclf-

PUiipIioiI indu.strial use; .steam elec-

tric power; and Irrigation. These,

Jio said, account for US percent of the

total use.

Basic to (ho growing demand for

water is (he growth in population

and llic increased consuhiption per
capita .since IVorld Bar II. Of tho

more than 200 luiliion jioptilation

predicted for IP75, approximately
llireo-fourths will ho served h.v

piuhlic water supplies, Morse esti-

mated. Tho daily water demand
will rise from 17 billion gallons to

an estimated 30 billion .gallons.

Purther, it is estimated that

liillum a year during the next two
decades will he roguired to eliminate

present deficiencies, offset ohsoles-

cenoe, and adequately serve the

gi'owiJig population.

Demand for self-supplied indus-

trial water has grown faster than de-

mand for public use, Morse told the

engineers. Kew processes require

increasing quantities of water, about

60 billion gallons a clay at present.

By 1975, steam electric plants are

expected to I'eqnire 120 billion gal-

lons a day, twice the volume of the

present uco, largely for cooling.

Mor.se .caid.

Irrigation will reipiirc .iliout iro

liiiiiou gaiioiis per (lay by tbe same

date. Tile twnfde return How rniirea

from 20 to 60 percent, Jie Mid.

IVitii adequate ptannhiu and with

adequate acceptaneo of Die mny
opjiorliiiiitic.s for increased water re-

use, tliis future doinand enn be met

Tlie gri'ato.st prolileiiis will I'o those

rcsnitiiig from unequal (listrlbiitioa

of our national water re.-oiirccs.

Endor.sing the objectives formu-

lated by the Pre.sidential .Wivisoiy

Coiiiinlttcc on IV.atcr Itcsaiirces

BoUejr, Morse .said there are nuiny

approaclic.s to flip same end. Sonic

would .seek greator Federal author-

ity Mliilo otiior.s fear Federal inter-

fereupc and dislike anj- a'sistaiirc.

The committee, he said, concludwl

tliat the desirahlc course hay betwcoa

these t'vn extremes. Thus, while it

is desirnide to bare national poli-

cies where feasible, the comP'ittao

holioves water problems can he

.solved hc.st in cooperation with the

States ami local interests. Souad

procedure requires that all inter-

ested grniu>= participate in plamiiag

from the heginning, Morse empha-

sized.

Reconnncndttlions

.Vfter reviewing the activities of

tlio Federal agencies, their historic-'-,

and the laws under whicli they oper-

ate, yiorse said the committee of-

ered these recommenilations

;

3. More cooperation and coordina-

tion of water resources development

among Federal a.genoics.

2. Aclapt.aticm of water resources

fiolicy to regional and local needs-

3. Sharing of financial responsi-

bility for water development amonS

Federal, State, and local govern-

ments, and private interests.

4. Equal contribution for equal

benefits received.

o. JRoeognition of water rights as

property rights in determining tlie

disposition of water.
6. State control of pollution at the

source ; joint State action in solving

interstate problems; and Federal re-

-seareb, investigation, and technical

assistance.
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The committee urged that Uie pro-

gram of water quality evaluation be

strengthened. Today there is no co-

ordinated program for measuring

biological quality, and there are only

220 stations throughout the country

where daily samples for determina-

tion of chemical quality are taken,

iSIorse reported.

Only in recent years, he said, has

adequate attention been given to

municipal and industrial water sup-

plies or the provision of minimum
stream-flow for pollution control.

Individual cities and private com-

panies have made their separate

iflans, often with little thought for

the effect on other people, utilities,

or industries. As a consequence,

these features of multipurpose proj-

ects have not received the attention

they deserve.

To meet the need for sound plan-

ning, the committee recommended
the establishment of river basin com-

mittees including representatives of

the Federal agencies and each af-

fected State, with a nonvoting chair-

man appointed by the President; an

oflice of coordinator of water re-

source.? in tiie Executive Office of

the Pre.sident; and an impartial

board of review for evaluating the

economic and engineering feasibility

of projects before their submittal to

tlie President.

The committee, Jlorse said, also

recommended a study by the Federal
Government in collahoration with
the States to determine the relation-

ship between the est.ahlishment of
property rights to water and the
economic and social development of
the Nation. Such a study would
clarify tlie rights of the respective
parties, an essential to solving the
current dilemma in this field.

San Francisco Intensifies

Air Pollution Control

Determined to control present and
future air pollution ns the concen-
tration of people and their activities

iiicrca.se, the San Francisco Bay
area has embarked on a program of
air pollution control that necessi-

tates extensive integration with

many types of government agencies

at several levels—city, county. State,

and Federal.

Designing the administrative and
technical program lor the first multi-

county air pollution control district

in the United States is the job of

Benjamin Linsky, former smoke

abatement officer for Detroit.

Linsky nrged prompt action by

communitywide cooperation. Fresh

air has to be paid for in money and

effort, he said.

In his talk to the Conference of

Municipal Public Health Engineers,

he opposed previous impre.ssions that

air pollution programs can be han-

dled, like industrial hygiene, on a

confidential relationship with em-
ployers only, or like water pollution

control, where only a few agencies,

industries, or home owners are di-

rectly responsible, or lilce traffic

safety programs, where few drivers

feel personally vulnerable.

Asked to explain why he believes

administration of air pollution con-

trol differs from all other programs
for public improvement, Linsky gave
the following reasons.

1. The range of ownership of po-

tentially polluting property is wide.

It includes owners of factories, auto-

mobiles, homes, apartment homes,
and of general commercial enter-

prises plus transportation com-
panies, agriculturalists, scavengers,

scrap and salvage processors, and
government agencies.

2. The number of property and
equipment items that emit pollutants

directly to the atmosphere Is about
as large as the number of adults in

the area. (This means 1 home plus

1 car for every 2 adults per family,

modified downward by multiple
dwellings and upward by govern-
mental and commercial industrial

operations and increased automobile
duplication, he said.)

3. 3fany effects of excessive air

pollutant concentrations arc readily

observed by large numbers of adults,

who are directly alfoctcd In their

person, property, or activity, hut the
subtle effects arouse their fears be-

cause they are not so readily

detected.

4. The similarities of some of the

technical measurement methods to

those of other programs have led

practitioners trained in otlier fields

to conclude that the new adminis-

trative problems are solvable by the

old familiar methods.

5. The many academic and scien-

tific disciplines in air pollution con-

trol have not been welded into an

accepted pattern of terminology, ed-

ucation, or training other than the

“buddy” system, a combination of

apprenticeship and internship.

0. Tlie patterns of legislative de-

sign are not frozen for multiple com-

munity areas, enforcement and rule-

making procedures, or teclinieal

methods to be adopted.

7. Present budgetary need can

only he approximated by compari-

son with tasks and budgets of other

air pollution control programs. The
wide difference in community stand-

ards, tasks performed, and adminis-

trative philosophies, ranging from
pure iiersunsion to rigorous court

enforcement, makes skill and judg-

ment necessary.

Typhoid Outbreak Source

Eludes Investigators

The typhoid fever oulbroak in the

midwest in lOoC should alert sani-

tarians to the need for increased

vigilance in food sanitation, declared

Frank L. Woodward of tlio Min-
nesota Dopartiiiont of Ilcrtlth.

If there was a common source of

infection in this outbreak, in which
at least G midwestern States were
affected, it must have been some food

with iiitor.state dlstriiiution, he

maintained.

Intensive epidemiological investi-

gation failed to find a “.single mo.st

likely source,” ho .said, but the evi-

dence, ho believes, points to cmi-

tnminalcd food shipped IntorsUito,

This conclusion Is hl.s own, drawn
from incomplete, unofficial mcino-
raiidums, not nocc.ssnrlly that of the •

investigators, he .stated.
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Unlike ino';| tlisen.^f' nnibrcnkt!,

llioro M-jiK no inmirrtiuto cviikMX’o n£

a i-olatifinsl)!]) liclweoii any two of

till' eases, .‘leeordin? to Woodward.
There were no (wo cases In a family
or amon^' aeniiahitjinees and no eom-
inon point of assoinldy. lie said.

Tliere were no innltiple primnry
ease.s and apiiarently no .secondary

ease.s.

To flln.strato liow various factors

Inflncnce the cour.se of an invesIlRa-

tion a.s an ontlireak proirres.se.s, lie

outlined dcveiopnients in Wiscon.sln,

Town, and Jtinnesota from January
(iiroiis:li rnfd-Jnly.

sidi/al cldorinntion produces water
free of polhoyotiic hneterin. If ac-

eiirate (Itratfons of tlio cliJorine

residuals are carried out. routinely,

tliny stated, l>ae(erial .standnrd-s need
not lie u-sed to determine (lie safet.v

of f-wimmlnt: poo} water.

3'his new concept |.Tew out of a

seareli for a procedure tlial would
keep pace wltli tlie latest dcvelop-

iiierits in swiinniintr imol water troat-

inenf, “Accepted h.acteri.il tc.sts,"

(Iiey said, “are not sufllciently deli-

cate or preel.sc to determine tlie rela-

tively few orjranisins wlilcii survive

Idpli free residual cldorination.”

elimination was quite v-nriaUc, iiow-

(U'er fastidious (lie person washins

the dishe.s.

Optimal sanitizinc of vlral-wn-

laminated dislic.s resulted wlcn

water (emperaturo.s of nmltipie-

rin.se home di.sliwa«lipr.s were klO'

r, and alaire. Determents nddeil In

liotli prerinso and wasli cedes pro-

moted quickest rcmnr.il of the

viruses. It was apjtarent tli.at cer-

tain h.isic dishwasher design fe.i-

t liras were jiuporlaiit for rapid virus

removal.

Since the first cases oeenrred in

cai-ly January, AVondward said,

Cliri.stmas-season foods were fir.st

considered ns a possible source of

tlie infection— chocolntcd-covered

clicrries, a Imnd-flnishcd product,

for example. But n.s new unrelated

cases developed in February and
Marcli, attention was directed to all

foods.

Woodward considers it a likely

pos.sibility that a particular food

was continuins to bo contaminated,

probalily intermittently, tbronpbout

tile period. Tin's concept, bo .said.

siiRffcsts. amoiifr otiier items, frcsli

vegetables, such as lettuce and

celery.

The outbreak fiirnislies a clial-

lenge to all 'persons responsiliie for

.sanitary control of food production,

processing, and marketing, Wood-

ward concluded. Food insredients

a.s well as finished food and oven

wrappers and containers require

scrutiny, lie said.
,

High Free ResWuaf Chlorine

Effective for Pool Waters

The use of liigli free residual chlo-

rine in swimming pools disposes of

the need for standard bacterial tests,

according to Dr. Elizabeth D Eob-

inton and Louise B. Elliot of Smitli

Coilege, and Eric W. Mood of Tale

XJnirersity.

Tests conducted on samples from

four swimming pools under var.vmg

conditions sliow that high free re-

.Sneli eliloriiiafion, a relatively new
treatment in tlie United Slale.s, is

elVeetive even during peat: swimming
loads and is easy to ninintain. Also,

they pointed out, free chlorine rosid-

iial.s eliminate the eliance tiiat a

swiniiniiig pool will transmit bac-

terial disease. Level.s of clilorination

can 1)0 almost, Immediaiely n.scer-

(ained, Init bncleria! tcsf.s ina.v take

•18 bour.s or more.

Claims Dishwashing Devices

Remove Sticky Viruses

H o m e disliwasbiug machines

maintained at the recnniniondcd

water temperature of 1D0° F., or

above, effectively and consistently

removed all detectable influenza A,

mvunps. herpes simplex, vaccinia,

)>oliomyelitis, and T, bacteriojihage

viruses from dislies excessively con-

taminated in the laboratory, accord-

ing to studies reported by Dr. S.

•Stephen Ciiapraan and B.-irham

Vinsel of tlie School of Sledicine.

Universit.v of Lonisville.

A sensitive swab tecUnique for de-

tecting viruses on dishes was de-

veloped. It was found, using this

method, that influenza A, herpes

simplex, and mumps viruses remain

viable on soiled dislies for at least

34 hours.

Chapman and V^iiisel claimed that

influenza and mumps viruses were

not effectively removed by tlie nsiml

home, hand-dishwashing manner.

Slating that the success of viral

Sanitation, Wafer Supply

Stressed by India

Projects to improve IiKli.i’s watpr

supply and Kanit.atlon have been

given priority since they are vital to

tlie .success of the new republics

lu'oad health program, TcporteH

CtiJIis II. Atkins, regional engineer,

PtiWic He.altli Service. He served

with tlie U. S. Teclinical Cooperation

Administration as adviser in public

hc.iltli engiiiocrjiig to the IntUau

Government from 1052 to miil-103.'’

Eacli year, in the 10 years enilisg

in lO.'O, about 2 million persons died

and oO million became ill from diS'

eases borne by water and tilth, ac-

cording to an estimate cited iff

Atkins.

A survey in lOIO by a committee

appointed h.r the Jlinistry of Health

attests to the liuge tasks facine

India. Only IG percent of the towns

lind protected water for 0 percent

of tile population. The percentage

for villages was even lower. There

were sowers in 23 cities out of •1!'

with populations of 100,000 and over.

In tlie villages, less than 5 percent

oJ' tlie homes liad any kind of

l.a trines.

Project Planning

Impetus for the environmental

liealtli projects came, Atkins jiointed

out, during Indi.a’s first 5-year plan,

which was designed for comiirehen-

sive development of the country's

social and economic resources.

Health projects were sot nj) in se-
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leeted areas under the Community

Projects Administration.

A survey disclosed that there were

50 engineers with graduate training

in public health or sanitary engi-

neering. There was no sanitary

engineering or public health engi-

neering unit in the national govern-

ment, although a few states had

small organizations. Local produc-

tion of sanitation equipment was

insufficient, mating importation

necessary.

Funds allocated to the Community

Projects Administration for water

and sewerage were small, hut some

states had limited amounts for that

purpose. At this point, Atkins said,

the Technical Cooperation Adminis-

tration offered its assistance, and

the United Nations International

Children’s Emergency Fund and the

World Health Organization showed

interest in taking part.

Operation of the Projects

In August and September 1054,

India announced it would aid its

states in building water supply and
sanitation facilities. About $13

million was offered for passing on as

loans to municipalities within 1%
years, but 6 months later the fund
had increased to $42 million, al-

located to about 250 municipal

projects.

For rural work about $6^A million

were first channeled to the states on
a matching basis. This rose to more
than $13 million, a large share being

distributed to approximately 100
projects in about 10 thousand vil-

lages during the first year. Assist-

ance from the Technical Coopera-
tion Administration, representing 5
percent of total cost, was in Atkins'
opinion the eatalytic agent in the
program’s development.

Research and training in water
supply and sanitation wore acceler-

ated and the scope broadened
through Uie coojicratiou of the Ford
Foundation, the World Health Or-
ganization. the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, and the Technical Cooiieration

-Vdmlnlstration.

Wlien pos'-ible. oiinlpinem and

materials were purcliased locally to

stimulate the country’s industry.

Indian production of cast iron pipe

rose to about 50,000 tons a year, At-

kins pointed out, over half the quan-

tity needed. With TCA funds, a

large number of trucks, jeeps, pumps,

and some engineering equipment

were imported.

Public health engineering sections

were organized in the Central Min-

istry of Health and in many states

previously without such units. The

states in turn charged new district

engineer offices and resident engi-

neers in the municipalities with all

urban work; for rural operations,

the state appointed a public health

engineer to head a technical staff for

each project. Staff duties included

health education and construction

of water supplies and latrines.

After completion of the project, one

sanitarian was to remain for mainte-

nance and general sanitation.

In May 1955 India was looking

forward to the fulfillment of 250

urban projects scattered through 17

states, and 100 rural projects in 16

states.

Atkins said that extension of the

program is planned under the sec-

ond 6-year plan beginning in 1956,

under w'hich about $135 million has

been earmarked for city water sup-

ply and sewerage loans, and $62 mil-

lion for rural projects. The new
plan includes funds for training

1,000 engineers, 200 chemists and

biologists, and 5,000 sanitarians and

allied personnel; as well as funds

to support research programs.

In Atkins’ opinion the present and
projected programs should satisfy

major municipal needs in about 25

years, and niral requirements in 50

years if economic conditions remain

at the 1955 level. It may well be,

however, that simultaneous ad-

vances in ali phases of the resources

development program will cause

“geometrical instead of arithmet-

ical progress,” bringing India con-

siderably closer to her goal of safe

water supplies and a high level of

sanitation.

Radiolosical Health

Data on Radiation Injury

Sought for Standards

Plans to expand Public Health
Service activities in radiological

health were announced by Dr. Clin-

ton C. Powell, who is developing for

the Service a program on the medical
aspects of radiation.

Parallel to broad environmental
control, which is also being ex-

panded, the Service will undertake
epidemiological investigation of the

quantitative aspects of low-level

radiation hazards and other medical
research.

To set realistic, yet safe, stand-
ards, Powell said, scientists nec<l

much more data, especially for hu-
mans, on the amount of radiation

injury occurring in the population.

Genetic effects, Incre.ased inci-

dence of neoplasms, including leu-

kemia, and premature aging must be

considered in establishing radiation

exposure standards.

Experience to date, Powell re-

ported, indicates that harmful ef-

fects of chronic low-level radiation

exposures will be delayed for years,

or even g'enerations. Since most of

these harmful effects will probaltly

be no different qualitatively from
disease conditions already pre=ont

in the population, we must study

statistically tlie incidence of these

conditions in exiwsed and une.x-

posed groups if wo are to detect any

increase resulting from radiation

exposures.

Genetic mutations, ho said, are ir-

reversible and have no threshold for

their i)roduction. Furtliermori', the

total numl)er of mutations will 1)0
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till! for a Niaall tlose dclivoreil

to a larse iiiiiniter of iior.^oim ns for

a Inrao ilo«o ilolivcroil to a small
nmnbor. Thus, a radiation dose
mast 1)0 rodnccd in direct jiroporlion

to the muul!or of reproductive per-

sons involved if tlie total ,i;onetic eoa-

sooncnces are to remain constant.

Tlierajiriitic Doses

In the healin? arts, Pe .said, there

has been an inereasin? awareness of

the possible risk to the p-atient in

diaanostie and therapeutic medical
uses of ionizimr radiation.

Exj)Osnres tiiat misht have been
acceptable if no otiier onvironinontal

exposure were added now require re-

evaluation in the lii;ht of tlie total

nctnal and potential exposure that

the entire population nia.v receive.

Powell pointed out that a fixed or

arbitrary limit on medical r.adiation

expo.sures would be unrealistic. Cir-

cumstances vary so widely in each

individual case that the decision in

eacii case must rest with tlie practi-

tioner. Ilowcvor, ho said, the in-

formation available to date does not

allow the practitioner to make a firm

estimate of the iwssible lia?:ard.

Tormim: it axiomatic that any ex-

posure should be reduced to tlie low-

est level consistent with good diag-

nosis or therapy, be designated three

immediate measures in equipment

and operation, if tliey are not al-

ready employed.

Proper added filtration, bo said,

collimation of the beam b.v the use

of proper cones, and use of optimal

factors, such ns higher kilovoltages,

can reduce the dose to the patient in

many instances and at the same time

improve the diagnostic

quality of the study.

Measuring Radioactivity

In Water and Soil

•actical procedures for deter-

ing tlie gross alpha and beta ra-

ctivity of water, soil, and bio-

-al samples were presented by

Llovd R. Setter, G. Richard Ha-

and Dr. Conrad P. Straub of the

Rolicrl A. 'J'aft Sanltar.v hbigineeriiig

Center, Public Iloallh Service.

'f'lie procedures dc.<erilicd have
ajiplled to .surface and ground water
tlironelioiit (lie United Stales during
the past (5 years.

Tliey cnnsl.st of .separating tlio

susjiendcd activity by filtration and
evaporating the filtrate. The filler

and concentrated filtrate sample.s are

placeil in sei»arate dishes 2 inches In

diameter and dried at ]0:i° C. or

ignited at COrt” C.

TIic samples are inserted in a radi-

ation detector called an “inlcriial

Iirojiorflonal counter.'' The detector

consNt.s of a methane-argon gas

counting chnmhor, a iircamplilier, an
electronic scaler, and power supply

assomlily. For defection, the radia-

tion c.scapcs from the sample, enters

info tlie sensitive volume of the

counting chamber, and ionizes tlie

counting ga.s. The .scaler totals the

ioniz.ation even(.s occurring during

a selected time Interval.

The detectors Imve a maximum ef-

ficiency of about iiO percent for alpha

and Go percent for beta activity

from 1-yoar-old fission products.

The motbods used arc .suitable for

estimating nonvolatile radioactivity

at levels below 100 micromicrocuries

per liter, the maximum permissible

concentration of unknown radionu-

clides in drinking water. They are

applicable at levels exceeding 100

/qic. per liter and may, fhroueli de-

cay iiiuasurements or a knowipiiieof

radionuclide conipositiiiii, iniliKite

the bcallb .sigiiificaiae of oluened

activity.

Methods of identifying and deter-

mining radioniiclidos absorkd liv

soil were de.scribcd by Bernd Kaliti,

chief cbeniical engineer of Sanitary

Kiigiiipcriiig Center Activities at the

Oak Ridge Xntiounl Laliorator.v.

Radionuclides are either leached

from soil or dissolved with die soil,

then separated and purified by ra-

dioclieniical procedures, and counted

witli a radiation detector that has

been calibrated for counting effi-

cionc.v.

Kahn presented the leaching pro-

codnros for radiocohalt and for ra-

dionuclides of the ni.ajor fission

products ce.shmi, stroiitiiini, cerium,

yttrium, zirconium, niobium, and

rnthcninni.

lie reported that these methods of

soil analysis have been largely con-

fined to Atomic energy Commission

installations heeauso of widespread

nnfaniiliarity with radioehemistry.

But their similarity to common

chemical anal.vses should broaden

their use.

The increased distrihiition of ra-

dionuclides b.v fallout and by vaste

discharges has created tlie need to

study the hcliavior of radioniielidCi

in the environment, he said.

Communicable Diseases

Strep Carrier Rates High

In Nashville Children

In view of the scarcity of epi-

demiological data on streptococcal

infections in civilian populations,

Drs. Robert M'. Quinn, Floyd AY.

Denny, and Harris D. Riley are

studying preadolescent children in

three Nasliville, Tenn., public

schools.

They report extremely high car-

rier rates of hemolytic streptococci

for the children, all normal tliird

and fourth graders, during the first

2 years of study.

Dr. Quinn and Dr. Denny, pro-

fessors of preventive medicine at

A’anderbilt and AYestern Reserve

Universities, respectively, and Dr.

Riley, instructor in pediatrics at

A'.anderbilt, reported the following-

Group A streptococci composed S-t

percent of all streptococci recovered.

Public Health Reports



ANIMAL CARRIERS

I'Lfty-two percent of these strains

were typable.

The schools selected for study are

in differing socioeconomic areas.

Children in one school come from

relatively spacious homes where the

educational attainments are higher

and heating and toilet facilities are

better. Carrier rates for this school

reached 60 and 42 percent for the

study years, 1953-54 and 19o4r-o5.

In the two schools drawing from

poorer environments, the rates were

not so high, 45 and 26 percent in one,

and 41 and SO percent in the school

serving an inferior area.

Possible explanations for the high

carrier rates and their differences in

the schools and between study years

were explored, hleteorological con-

ditions in NashviUe were ruled out.

And neither environmental factors

in the schoolrooms nor in the homes

seemed to affect the carrier rates

directly. In noting that the presence

or absence of tonsils among the

children had little apparent effect on

the carrier rates, they concluded

that more data are needed on this

particular characteristic.

Psittacosis a Healfh Hazard
ft

In Oregon Poultry Industry

Psittacosis is increasing in im-

portance as a hazard to poultry

workers on farms, in rendering and
processing plants, and in poultry

marketing facilities, according to Dr.
Harold M. Erickson, Oregon State
Health Officer, and his associates,

Dr. Samuel B. Osgood and Dr.
Monroe A. Holmes. They feel that
its occurrence in poultry may be of
equal or even greater significance to
man than the infection in pslttacine
birds.

In 1950, SO persons, 2T.S percent
of the 309 workers exposed to in-

fected tnrkey.s, became ill with
psittacosis in Oregon, Erickson re-

ported, Tn-enty-cight required hos-
t'italization and two died. Five
norked on farms, and the remaining
81 wore employed in processing and
marketing operations.

How the disease is transmitted in

poultry, particularly turkeys, is not

known, Ericlrson stated, hut it may
he airborne. In a rendering plant,

aerosol studies demonstrated tracer

bacteria in air samples collected both

Inside and outside the plant; in a

Iirocessing plant, inspectors and

other workers, as well as those de-

feathering and eviscerating birds,

became ill.

He suggested precautions to mini-

mize the danger of contracting psit-

tacosis, These included antemortem

veterinai’y inspection of all birds,

elimination of sick birds from flocks,

quarantining of floclcs with sugges-

tive symptoms, treatment of infected

flocks with tetracycline compounds,

strict environmental control in proc-

essing plants, postmortem veterinary

inspection and condemnation of sus-

picious birds, rigid personal hygiene

and use of rubber gloves and masks
by poultry workers, and prompt
medical attention to unusnal res-

piratory or pneumonla-liUe illness in

poultry workers.

Erickson stressed the need for re-

search. Until the disease in poultry

flocks can he recognized early and
coiltrolled promptly, it will he of real

significance in occupational health.

P.sittaco'is is also of sufficient eco-

nomic importance to warrant large

expenditures for research and epi-

demiological investigations, as well

as for environmental control, he said.

Texas Q Fever Study

Finds Ticks Negative

In an enzootic and endemic area,

tests for Q fever vectors among ticks

and other arthropods were negative,

according to Drs. J. V. Irons, II. B.
Eads, and J. E. Poavy, of the Texas
State Health Department.

Tlie finding was part of a study
covering G4 confirmed human cases
and infection in S dairies in 'loiith

Texas in the period from September
lots through December 3,93.'3. The
majority of Q fe\er cases occurro<l

in men living on farms or In towns
in southern Texas where most of the

livestock infection was also centered.

Circumstances pointed to cattle as

the most probable Infection source,

they concluded, sheep and goats

being of minor importance. The
search for possible modes of trans-

mission pointed to the drinking of

raw milk or inhaling the dust near

cattle trucks, barns, and pens.

Per diagnosis of the 64 cases, clin-

ical, epidemiological, and laboratory

findings were used. The complement
fixation test was the most valuable

as a diagnostic and epidemiological

aid.

The concentration of Q fever in

south Texas, mainly in Kleberg and
adjacent counties, and the failure to

find the causative agent, Go.vicUa

burneiii, in many pools of ticks in

that area Indicate a need for further

investigation.

New Bovine Viral Agents

Isolated in Michigan

Eight strains of a filterable, cyto-

patbogenic agent wore isolated from
52 apparently bealtby dairy cattle in

Michigan, reported Dr. Calvin M,
Kunin of Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital in Boston, Mass., and Elva
Miuuse of the School of Public

Healtli, University of Michigan.

The strains, which are related

serologically, do not resemble other

human or bovine agents studied.

Cattle kidney tissue culture was
the medium used for isolation,

which was accomplished, they said,

with relative ease. The group of

strains was tentatively designated

ECBO (enteric, cytopathogenic, bo-

vine, orphan) because tlielr Isolation

.strikingly parallels tliat of the Cox-
.sackie and ECHO viruse.s from
healthy humans.

The agent produces lesions nnd
multiplies in tissue culture, suckling

mice, and chick embryos. MTien
grown In the amnlotic sac of 10- to

11-day-old Barred Rock eggs, tlie

agent dwarfed tlic embryo, denuded
the fonthor.s, nnd released melanin
grannies into tlic amuiotio fluid.

Antibodies to the agent wore not
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tlio .''hidc for n sinnll delivered

10 ;i Ijirs’e miiiilior of iiersons as for

a laru’t' dose delivered to a suiall

miniber. Tims, a radiation dose
must lie rodneed in direct proitorllon

to the luitnlicr of reproduelive per-

sons involved if the total acnetle eon-

seanenecs are to remain constnnl.

Therapeutic Doses

In tlio healing arisi, ho said, there

has Iioen an inereasinfr awareness of

the possible risk to the patient in

diacpiostic <ind therapentic medical
uses of ioniziiifr radiation.

Exiiosuros that iiiicht liavo been
nccoptahic if no otlier cnviromnental
G.viiosiiro W(‘re addl'd now reipilro ro-

ovaluation in the lialit of the total

actual and iiotcntial e.vpo.surc tiiat

the entire population may receive.

I’owoII pointed out that a tixed or

arhitrar.v limit on Jiiedical radiation

exposures would ho unrcali.stie. Cir-

cumstance.s vary so widely in each

individual case tliat the decision in

each case nuist rest with tlie practi-

tioner. Ilowevor, ho said, tlio In-

formation availaiilo to date does not

allow the practitioner to make a firm

estimate of the possible hazard.

Terming it axiomatic fliat any o.x-

posure should be reduced to tiie low-

est level consistent with g-ood diag-

nosis or therapy, he designated three

immediate measures in equipment

and operation, if they are not al-

ready employed.

Proper added filtration, ho said,

collimation of the beam by the use

of proper cones, and use of optimal

factors, such as liigher kiiovoltages,

can reduce the dose to the patient in

many instances and at the same time

actually improve the diagnostic

quality of Uie study.

Measuring Radioactivity

In Water and Soil

ractical procedures for deter-

ing tlie gross alpha and beta ra-

mtivity of water, soil, and bio-

:cal samples were presented by

Lloyd B. Setter, G. Bichard Ha-

,
and Dr. Conrad P. Straub of the

Ihilx'rt A. Taft Sanli;iry ICiigliiceriiig

Cenier, Public IJeallli Sorvicn.

'J’iie jirovcdiiivs described liave

aiiplled to .surface and gronnil water
throughout (he ThiiU'd .Siaie.'s during
(ill* past (> year.-^,

Tiie.v I'on.sist of s'oiv.nratlug the

suspended aetivily h.v filtration and
evaporating the filtrate. Tlie filter

and eonecnirnfed filtrate .saniidc.s are

placed in .separate dislie.s 2 Inclic.s in

diameter and dried at 3(i3° C. or

igniteil at tiOO” C.

Tlie .satiii>Ies are inserted in a rndl-

alion detector ctiiled an ‘‘intcrn.al

proportional counter." The defector

consists of a inelhanc-argon gas

counting chainiier, a jircamiilifier, an

electronic .scaler, and power supply
as.semiily. For detection, tlio rtidia-

(ion escapes from tlie sample, enters

into flic sensitive volume of tlie

couiiling chamlior, and ionlze.s the

counting gas. Tlie .sealer totals the

ionization event.s occurring during

a selected time interval.

The detectors have a maximum ef-

ficiency of about 50 percent for alplta

and Co percent for beta activity

from l-yoar-ol(l fission products.

The mcfliods used are suitable for

ostimntiiig nonvolatile radioactivity

at levels below 100 micromicrocuries

per liter, tlie maximum permissible

concentration of imlcnown radionu-

clides in drinking water. Tlicy are

aiJiilieahle at levels exceeding 100

/j/ic. per liter atiil may, throu;h de-

cay moasiiremoiits or a kiiowledceof

radionucliflc oomjie'iticnj, indii'.ite

tlic health .significaiicc uf oFcrnd

netivlf.v.

Jicthods of Idcniifying auii detr-

mining radionuclides aleorbcd by

.soil were dcserilicd by licriul Knlm,

eiiief cliemic.'il engineer of Sanitary

Bngineering Center Activities at the

Oak Bidgo Xation.'d Lalior.itory.

Bndiomiclides are either Icacb"!!

from .soli or di.ssolved with tiie .'oil,

then .separaied and purifictl by ra-

dioclicmical procedures, and conntei

witli a radiation defector that Ins

been calihratcd for counting effi-

ciency.

ICnhn presented the Icaclung I'ta-

cednres for radiocobalt and for m-

diomiclides of the major fission

products cesium, strontimn, cerinm,

yttrium, zirconium, niobium, and

vntheniura.

Ho reported that these methods of

soil anai.vsis have been largely con-

fined to Atomic Energy Commission

installations because of widespread

unfamiliarity with radiochemistry.

But tlioir similarity to common

chemical analyses should broaden

their use.

The increased distribution of ra-

Uiomielides by fallout and by waste

discharges lias created the need to

study the heliavior of radionuclides

in the environment, he said.

Communicable Diseases

Strep Carrier Rates High

In Nashville Children

In view of the scarcity of epi-

demiological d.atn on streptococcal

infections in civilian populations,

Drs. Kobert W. Quinn, Floyd IV.

Denny, and Harris D. Kiley are

studying preadolescent children in

three Nashville, Tenn., public

schools.

They report extremely high car-

rier rates of hemolytic streptococci

for the children, all normal third

and fourth graders, during the first

3 years of study.

Dr. Quinn and Dr. Denny, pro-

fessor's of preventive medicine at

Vanderbilt and IVestern Reserve

Universities, respectively, and Dr.

Riley, instructor in pediatrics at

I'anderhilt, reported the following.

Group A streptococci composed St

percent of all streptococci recovered.
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FRAMINGHAM STUDY

male stomach cancer death rates in

Boston, in which “Russian born”

males (including those born in Po-

land) had the highest rates. The

report also notes that Buffalo’s large

Polisli population does not explain

why a greater proportion of the

stomach cancer cases than of the

controls were born in Poland, since

botli stomach cancer and control

groups included the same proportion

of Buffalo residents.

High Blood Pressure Raises

Risk of Heart Attack

Men between 45 and 62 years of

age with high blood pressure appear

to stand a much greater risk of de-

veloping heart attacks than other

men, aiSrmed Drs. Thomas R. Daw-
bor, Felix E. Moore, and George V.

Mann, National Heart Institute,

Public He.alth Service.

Other factors which ina.v have a

probable relationship are obesity,

high blood cholesterol, liver disease,

and chronic arthritis, and rheuma-
tism, they said in reporting prelim-

inary findings from data accumu-
lated during Uie first 4-year followup

period in a long-term epidemiological

study of heart disease at Framing-
ham, Mass.

The community is being observed
over a long period to discover how
many people have heart disease,

what typo.s they have, when it de-

velop';, and what factors seem to be
associated with It. More than two-
thirds of a random cross section of
Framingham residents between 30
and (lO years of age were given a
complete, initial physical examina-
tion during 1048-52, and are being
reexamined at 2-year intervals.

Comprehensive data are recorded
on till ciaiditions which medical sci-
entists suspect may be related to the
development of heart disease. Cora-
partible data collected from both
those who remain free of heart dis-
e.ssps :iud those who subsequently
de\elop them are then analyzed to
dlsidose what factors may lie related
to the development of disease.

Fifty-two of 900 men between 45

and 62 years of age developed coro-

nary heart disease during the first

4-year followup period. This limited

number xtermltted only tentative

conclusions.

High blood pressure and hjTcr-

tensive cardiovascular disease were

found to he strongly associated with

the development of coronary attnclc.

High incidence rates in participants

with high blood pressure were

closely correlated with electro-

cardiographic patterns consistent

with left ventricular hypertrophy.

Obesity appeared clearly related

to the risk of coronary attack. The
upper 10 percent of overweight men
.showed an attack rate tliree times

as gi-eat as men whose weight was
below tbe median.

Liver disease appeared to increase

the risk of coronary attacks as did

the presence of chronic artlirltis and
rheumatism.

Socioeconomic status seemed to

have little relationship to tlie risk

of developing coronarj’ heart dis-

ease. Persons witli grade scliool

education did not have significantly

higher rates than the group as a

whole.

The incidence of coronary disease

showed a correlation between sex

differences and amount and sever-

ity of disease. A 4-year rate of 12

per 1,000 was observed among men
30 to 44 years of age, while no new
cases of disease were found among
women in this age group. ’Xlie 4-

year Incidence for men 45 to 62 years

of age was 58 per 1,000, exactly

double that observed among women.
Significantly, more than one-fourth

of tlie coronary disease cases among
men within the followup period were

fatal; most of the deaths occurred

suddenly before the patients could

he hospitalized.

Limitation of Interviews

Noted in Illness Survey

The prevalence of chronic dis-

eases as measured by houseliold in-

terviews and by clinical examina-

tions was compared statistically in

the Baltimore chronic disease survey

Deaths from Chronic Diseases Increase

Reported causes of death indicate that falalitics from acute infectious

diseases are declining almost to the vanishing point. On the other
hand, deaths caused by chronic noiiinfcclious diseases seem to he almost
as frequent as those formerly caused hy infections. (P/IM chan)
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oliyomvJ in hiniiiin or poroim)

paiiiiiia glolmliii. jior in .•••erniii from
IhiTO faniK'is In oloso coiitnci witli

UiL' Infecloil liml, StJcJi nvlihodlo!-

wort' found, liowovpi', in i)0 jicrcont

of (lie lierd from which 7 of (ho S

Strains- were Isolated.

Tiiej- siiccnlided that tlioso fiiid-

iuvrs when considered lopethcr with

the known neutnUizint: aetivity

nsainst typo 2 poliomyelitis vims
iwesent in the serum ot many eat tie

may indicate Unit poliomyelitis-re-

lated viral nconts will ho Isidatod

in tho futnro hy siiniliu- niothods.

Global Campaign Progress

Against Malaria Cited

IVorld malaria liieidoneo lias

dropped liy tons of ndllions in llio

last few years under tlie impact of

residnal tosiciints npidied nation-

wide hy many countries, rejiorf ed Dr.

Paul P. Piisscll of tho Pocl.'cfoiler

foundation. But malaria remains

a major ^riohaJ disease, he said, prob-

ably causinpr 200 million clinical

cases and 2 million deaths last year.

Thus far, energetic measures have

erased the disease from wide areas,

and its grip on several once highly

ninlnrious countries has boon broken.

The goal of world malaria eradica-

tion is DO longer ntopian, he stated.

Chronic Diseases

Suggest Gastric Cancer Tie

To Occupation and Nativity

The possibility of etiologicnl links

between gastric cancer and occupa-

tion and nativity is suggested in a

study conducted hy the York

State Health Department at Ros-

well Park Memorial Hospital, Buf-

falo.
. „ „

Further testing of the hypotheses

is needed, particularly with move

Kradfciilion ciunpalgns liuve four
phases, he explained : tho iireiiara-

tory plinse, (he idiase of attack, the

jihase of eonsolldnllon, and /inally,

tiio phase of iiiiilnlenance.

To illuKlrnte the worknldllty of

such campaigns’, Rns-.seli outlined (lie

eradication procc-.-s in several coun-
tries. Jii Venezueha. DDT residual

.spraying lias removed the disease

from all hat a few residual foci; In

Italy, malaria Incidence dropped
from m^OnO In to o in lO.'.i;

and ill Ceylon, spraying is now
needed only for jungle areas hoiug

cleared for farmland.

JIt> conUiuwd with a review of

iiinlaria control and criiflicntioii

projeci.s nssisfod by ihe IVorld

Health Oi:gaiiization, tho United Na-
tions Chtldron’.s riiml, ilic Intcrim-

tioiinl rooperatlon Administration,

iiiul Ibc Public ncallli Service. He
fell tliat intermit imial funds and
tecliulcal aid arc still insallicient

Ho stressed tlio need for more
malariologist.s, particularly for re-

search. Further .study of unsolved

entomological problems, sucb as vec-

tor resistance to insecticides, must
parallel forward planning of the

tnalacia drive. Fundamental ina-

Inrfn research in tho United States

must he rigorously renewed if the

millions of dollars invested in orer-

sea.s malari.a coiitroi are to ho pro-

tected and global eradication of ma-

laria accomplished.

• m

widely representative samples of

tlie disease group and the general

population, cautioned Artliiir S.

Kraus, Dr. Morton D. hevin, and

Dr. Paid K. Gerliardt

In a joint report Diey descrilied

tile significant and independent as-

sociations between the disease and

the two epidemiological variables,

revealed in a coniiiarisou of the his-

tories of 56 adult males with cancer

of the stomach and C77 control pa-

Conferenw

tietits with cattrer or iiontnmcr'Hiii

conditions of other tltes.

.S'ignitieaiit associations found be

tween occapatiou and ga.-trii' can-

cer involved exposure to iron diet

in metal hidii.stric.s .and eriiosore to

inorganic dust witti free jilica

(s.and) encoiinteml in such otiopa-

lioii.s as coal iiiiner and I'kk and

.‘•hovel operator in road construction.

The invc.stigators noted the similar-

ity Iiotwocti those findlncs and tlw-e

of nil carJior team of inre-tiMtoa

wJio found an exeesslvo liatiiiitv to

gastric cancer among iron, coal, and

.slate minors.

The nssncintiou between gaftrk-

cancer and e.xposnre to iron du‘t

liecanio .stronger witii an increase la

the probniile dnrntion and couan-

tration of e.xposnre, it was staifd-

Thirteen percent of tho patients with

stomncli cancer and only 1 pctcffl'-

of the controls had been esi'osed to

iron du.«t for 10 or more .ve.ars while

working as craftsmen, foremen, op-

ern fives, or laborers in blast Int-

iiaces, steel works, rolling uiiils. and

various metal mnnnfaoturing indu'"

fries, with the duties Incltiding aS

least 3 years of c.vpo.siire at prohame

high concentration. Atiotlmr IS per-

cent of stomach cancer patients and

S percent of controls had been ex-

jKisotl to inorganic dust with frM

silica for 10 or more years-

These associations between
gastric

cancer and occupation -were foan

to be independent of the factors o

smoking, age, race, marital stahw

population of place of residence, an

(probably) sodoecononiic statu!^-

It was also observed that 23 I'cr-

cent of all of the stoinacli c.anccr

patients had been born in Poland,

.ag.ainst 6 percent of the contro

group. The report su.ggests Umt the

occupational and nativit.v associa-

tions witJi gastric cancer were In-

dependent of each other and dmt

factors of Polish birtli and ocenp-T

tionni exposure to iron dust in the

-same individuals exert an additive

effect.

The finding for Polish births, the

report continues, was anticipated h’

a study b.v earlier inve.stigators of
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SURVEY OF SERVICES

Measures of Morbidity for Cardiovascular

Diseases

SEVERITY

In bed

Percent of total illnesses caused by diseases of heartacircolotory system

ATTACKS

0 5

DAYS

Disobled 4,7

5.9

In hospital 5,5

10—

1

yiunougn caraiovascular uiscasca are luji umy auuui jjci-

cent of tlie attacks of disabling illness, they cause about 19 percent of

the days of disability in a white, urban population and account for

about 14 percent of days in bed rvith disabling illness. {PHM chart)

ilesigned to prevent streptococcal in-

fections of the throat.

Physicians are usually quick to

initiate antihiotic therapy for even

a su.spectetl streptococcal infection,

Berliner reinarlrecl, but he said they

may need laboratory evidence of the

infection to justify continuance of

treatment for the time required to

prevent rheumatic fever. Thus, it

i.s necessary for physicians to have
available to them the means of ob-

taining accurate and inexpensive

throat cultures, he declared. He
Considers the "provision of the
means" a challenge of outstand-
ing importance to public health
laboratories.

Need for Chronic Disease

Programs Reported

The question of whether the fu-
ture of sound health department
pMctice in the chronic disease field

lies in programs of health promo-
tion, disease prevention, treatment,
and rehabilitation ratbor tlian in

services developed according to dis-

co'-o categories, was raised by Dr.
.Tonas X. Muller, director, depart-

ment of preventive medicine, New
Xork Sledic.al College, and Edward
B. Kovar of the United Community
Service of Sletropolitan Boston.

In a survey of 187 local health

departments, the Subcommittee on
Chronic Disease and Kehabilitation

of the APHA Committee on Admin-
istrative Practice found few ex-

amples of an integrated chronic dis-

ease program although these depart-

ments provided many and varied

services for the prevention and
management of chronic disease and
disability, Muller reported.

Almost CO percent of the surveyed

departments consider chronic dis-

ease activities a major responsibility

of the liealth department. However,
all departments provided many serv-

ices for tJie prevention or manage-
ment of clironic disease or disability,

Muller said. Departments which
are responsible for gener.al medical
care programs, hospitals or institu-

tions, or for both have more services

or per.soiincl concerned with chronic
disease activities than do depart-
inonts with no such responsibilities,

he stated. A few local health de-
partments reported occupational
licalth programs which give special

attention to chronic diseases and

disabilities. Fewer than one-third

reported promotion of local inplant

health service in industry.

Over 60 percent of the depart-

ments surveyed had made or had as-

sisted in community surveys of

chronic disease problems, needs,

services. Or facilities ; many had

made special studies. Almost all

departments reported some activity

which helps to develop, strengthen,

and coordinate community chronic

disease services, Muller stated.

He said that community educa-

tional activities include public in-

formation, distribution of educa-

tional materials, exhibits, and
speeches at public meetings, illus-

tr.ated by films and other materials.

Some health departments help plan

professional school curriculums, staff

part of the programs, and, through

inservice institutes, take part in tlie

postgraduate education of nurses

and occasionally of physicians.

Some health departments provide

medical consultation to vocational

rehabilitation agencies and welfare

authorities. IVelfare workers, in

turn, provide consultation on eco-

nomic status and welf.are problems

of health department patients.

Most health departments offer pre-

ventive and diagnostic services;

some provide treatment services and
a few, rehabilitation services, Muller

reported. However, departments

providing treatment or rehabilita-

tion services, or both, for children

and adults or for adults only are

greatly outnumbered by those which

provide such services for children

only, he said.

Simultaneous screening programs

for more than one disease are among
the chronic disease activities of some

local health departments, and a few

departments give group instruction

in nutrition or obesity control, Mul-

ler stated.

Cooperation between bealth de-

partments and other community

agcncic.s was an important finding

of flic survey, Muller stated. The
services of social workers, nutrition-

ist.*:, health educators, psycliialrists,



coiidnctod in in5.'?-55 by tlio recontly

tlisliandod Commission on Ciironic

lUnoss.

Dean K. Krueger, assigned to the
survey by I lie National Heart Insti-

tute of tlie Public Ilcaltb Service,

reiiortcd tliat liouseliold interview
data grossly understated the preva-
lence of elironic diseases.

Clinical e.vaininations are recom-
luendcd ratiicr tlian liouseliold in-

terview.s as a nictbod for studying
the prevalence of di.ecasc, Imt It was
observed tliat the amount of dis-

ability resulting from cbronie dis-

ease can bo measured as well Iiy in-

terview ns by any other method.
Tile Baltimore interviews yielded

onl.v one-fourtb of the cases of

chronic diseases tliat wore diagnosed

by subsequent clinical examination,

Krueger said. He added that the

completeness of bouseboid reporting

of disease varied widely among diag-

nostic groups, that tbore was no dif-

Tlie Baltiniorosliidy iirovidesgood be determined. Also, he said, it is

evidence that, even tbougb some ini- gcnerall.v nssuincd that a regimen

provement in content and technique that reduces the concentrations will

of Interviewing can be made, the favorabl.v inilncnce the coarse of the

interview is not likely soon to become disease. Tims, physicians are using

a valuable tool in inoasuring the the test more and more as an aid

Iirovalcnce of dlngnosablo ciironic In management of atlierosclerosb.

disea.sos, lie concluded. 13ut at present cholestero! deter-

Survey methods n.sed in the study nn'nafions on the .<ianie blood speci-

Included interviews witli a sample men done by various laboratories

of .^"OO bou.'ciiolds having 11,574 are not always in agreement, Be:-

member.s and clinic.ii o.vnminntions liner observed; bonce, the need tor

of S09 individuals from a subsample a reliable, reproducible test.

of 1,292. \ elopnient of such a test, he said,

The. interview questionnaire in- might require niodific.ation of labora-

cluded botli general questions about tory procedures, cstablisliment and

sickness, injiiric.s, impairmont.s, and maintenance of standards, aad

chronic conditions, and extensive .special tr.aining for technicians,

cliecklists of chronic diseases and It has been suggested that deter-

.symiifoms of disease. Participants minatioii of the amount of the low-

in the subsample had tlicir medical donsit.v lipoproteins may he of

liistor.v taken Ii.v specialists in inter- nniqne vnliio in identifying indi-

nal medicine and received a pli.vsical vidunls who are developing athero-

examination plus a battery of medi- sclerosis, Berliner continued. The

cal tests. most recent evidence, liowever, does

feronce in completcnc.ss of reporting

by severity of the case, tliat no group

was identified for wliicb tlie report-

ing of diagnosnble chronic conditions

in interviews was high, and that

proof of the i-eliability of clinical

examinations as a means of measur-

ing tlie prevalence of chronic dis-

ease is needed.

“If clinical examinations are to

be used more extensively in studies

of the prevalence of ciironic disease,

criteria for diagnosis should be de-

veloped which would emphasize the

need for uniformity for research pur-

poses without denying the import-

ance of clinical judgments," he

commented.

Reasons for the inadequacy of the

interview included lack of knowledge

of the condition, use of household

rather than individual respondents,

deliberate withholding of informa-

tion, differences in concepts of what

constitutes disease and symptoms,

limitations of the questions asked,

language difficulties, and low men-

tality of some respondents.

Nonreporting in interviews, v

ger continued, reflected peop

deeply ingrained attitudes, their _so-

patterns, and capacities winch

are not amenable to rapid change.

not support this view, anil the ex-

pensive apparatus needed for this

Laboratories Can Improve of analysis does not appc.ir, .-it

, tliis time, to lie warranted.

Heart Disease Tests

. „ , « • * Ot/ier Tests and Procedures
Witliln the scope of their present

functions, public health Inborntorics Prothrombin determinations are

can contribute to control of heart needed for monitoring prothrombin

diseases by work on certain labora- activity and maintaining co.apr

tory tests and procedures now used Inliilit.v of blood within safe limits

in diagnosis and nianngciiiont of when anticoagnlnnts are being used

these diseases, said Dr. Robert TT. for coronary artery dise.ase. Here

Berliner and Dr. AVilliam H. Stewart again, Berliner indicated, what is

of the National Heart Institute, Pub- needed is a completely reliable, re-

lic Health Service. producible test that can be done

Among the tests and px-ocednres routinel.v on a large scale.

Berliner named were cholesterol tie- For differential diagnosis of myO"

termination, prothrombin determi- cardial infarction, .a determination

nation, and methods for obtaining of the serum transaminase levels can

laboratory evidence of streptococcal be helpful. According to Berliner,

infection. In most instances, what ti*ansaminase determination is now

is needed, according to his analysis, in the transitional stage between

are techniques that will permit mass „se by basic and clinical laboratories

use of the tests. and prospective l.arge-scale use by

Cholesterol and Lipoproteins practicing ph.vsicians.

Emphasizing the importance of Prevention of initial

cholesterol determinations, Berliner «ttacbs of rheumatic fever is prompt

pointed out that a relationship be- adequate treatment of infBe-

tween elevation of plasma cholesterol tions caused by beta hemolytic

concentrations and atherosclerosis streptococci. Also, subsequent nt-

lias been established although the tacks of rlieiimatic fever can be fore-

nature of the relationship is yet to stalled by a progr.am of medication
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ards, lie believes that a sulistantially

higher degree of agreement could be

obtained vrith revised standards and

improved methods of orienting the

observers.

The hospital record, believed by

some to be inadequate for evalua-

tion of medical care, proved a rea-

sonably valid basis for such evalua-

tion in this study, Eosenfeld main-

tained. Furthermore, he said, de-

ficiences in the record are in them-

selves serious since the record is

the main line of communication

among the many individuals con-

cerned with the hospital patient.

This evaluation method also

proved fairly sensitive. According

to statistical tests of significance,

the difference between the two teach-

ing hospitals barely bordered on sig-

nificance, but the differences be-

tween the teaching hospitals and

the community hospitals were liigbly

significant.

Eosenfeld suggested that stand-

ards similar to those used in this

study may have many applications.

Jlost immediately, ho said, they

could be used for self-evaluation by

medical staffs. The approach of-

fers some promise as a method of

comparing performance among in-

stitutions.

The olijective of the research, ac-

cording to Eosenfeld, is to develop a

metliod of measuring the quality of

medical care that will be suitable

for evaluating the effects of com-
munity organization of health serv-

ices. Clinical evaluation of quality
is more valid than statistical meas-
ures, irat it is less precise, he
pointed out.

ILWU Welfare Fund Gives

Dental Care to Children

Provision of dental care by their
union has removed financial and
most other deterrents to visits to the
dentist l>y children of longshoremen
in the Pacific Coast States, stated
Goldie Krnntz, secretary of the In-

ternational hongshorcmcn'.s nnd
Warelioncemcn's Union and tlie Pa-

TO XT t.

cific Maritime Association Welfare

Fund, San Francisco.

Beginning in the fall of 1934, pilot

dental care programs were set up in

a number of Pacific coast ports, with

the advice and assistance of the

dental profession, Krantz reported.

A service plan provided almost com-

plete dental care for a year. Under

an indemnification plan, a charge

was made for each service. Tlie

plans used both closed and open

panels of dentists. The open panel

included all dentists who were mem-
bers of the American Dental Associa-

tion. Both plans excluded orthodon-

tia, cosmetic care, and dental care

provided under tlie union’s health

program, Krantz said. In Oregon

and Washington, bridgeworlc, space

maintainors, and topical fluoride

treatment also were excluded.

The ILWD-PMA Welfare Fund
sponsored both plans in California.

In Oregon and Washington, the in-

demnification plan was sponsored by

the fund ; service plans were set up
by the State dental societies for the

fund.

Children were enrolled at local

unions in the plan of the parents’

choice. The number of children en-

rolled were

:

Jndem-

Service
ntfica-
tion

Area plan plan

California:

San Francisco 1. 795 1, 447

Wilmington Har-
bor _ 1, 843 1, 108

Oregon- 1, 666 22

Washington 1,949 127

Costs of Care

Costs for complete dental care

were based on results of a sample
study of the children. A scliedule

of fees determined the maximum
amount to be paid for a given serv-

ice. PajTnents by Uic union to the
service plan were made only for

children seen by a dentist rather
than for children enrolleil, Krantz
said. However, the dental profes-

sion, tlie service iilan, nnd the trus-

tees of the welfare fund combined

their efforts to get children to a

dentist.

An insurance company acted as

agent for the welfare fund in paying

the dentists. A deposit premium

and an accident premium were paid

for each child enrolled plus a per-

centage of tile total premiums to

cover the administrative cost of han-

dling claims. Any part of the de-

posit premium not spent for services

at the end of the year was returned

to the fund, Krantz stated.

Costs were reviewed and audits

certified quarterly. Under the serv-

ice plan, costs could be renegotiated

every 4 months; if needs had been

greater than anticipated, tlie union

would either pay a larger deposit

premium or would reduce the serv-

ices contracted for. Under the in-

demnification plan, it was not neces-

sary to renegotiate the deposit

premium during the year. During
the first year of the program, .?030,-

000 was spent by the welfare fund
for dental care for children of union

members. Xo decrease in services

nor increase in fees was necessary,

Krantz said.

Utilization of Services

Based on 12 months’ operation, the

percentages of utilization of dental

services for children from birth

through 14 years of age were:

Area
California

;

San Francisco

Wilmington Har-
bor

Small ports

Oregon
Washington

Indcm-
nifica-

Service iion
plan plan

80 65

90 59

51

76 77

78 58

All areas 81 02

Evaluation and Education

A dental advisory board made up
of the de.an of a dental school, a

public health dental officer, nnd a
member of the committee on denfal

care of the California Denfal A.s-

sociation checked the quality of care
funiislied under the program. All
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psycholoj'i.sls, and iiliysical or ocoii-

pationiil tliorapists wlio ware oiii-

ployod l)y aKcnrIes other than the

health department were availahle to

pnhlic health inirses-. A few local

lio.'ilth dt'pnrlmentR assist eoninm-

nity individual care programs
thronph grants and other forms of

(iuanc'ial aid and i)rovlde equipinent.

Medical Care . .

Major Expense Insurance

Raises Basic Issues

By challenging the fundamental
conceiits on which voluntary health

insurance was grounded and by
forcing a reappraisal of health in-

surance objectives, major medical

exiiense insurance has become a

critical issue in insurance circles,

according to Jerome Pollack, social

security consultant. United Auto-

mobile Workers.

This significant new form of

health insurance. Pollack explained,

requires tlie insured to assume the

full cost of a segment of health care,

the first $100, for example, in medi-

cal expenses before major expenses

begin. Thereafter, it offers reim-

bursement for most of the cost of a

broad spectrum of health services

up to a maximum amount, typically,

$5,000 or $10,000. The broad range

of services includes hospital and

medical care, private nursing, drugs.

and medicines.

The insurance is based on tliree

fundamental premises : If minor ex-

penditures are not msured, more can

be spent for protection against major

illness. Small claims should wher-

ever possible not be insured because

their handling is too expensive for

the benefit derived. If the insured

is made to share directly m the

cost of the services he receives, he

will be motivated to purchase care

economically.

Opponents of this insurance fear

.sni)pHi'.s, and pro.sthellc devJcc.s to

other agcncle.s, he said.

In closing, Muller cmpliaslzed that

offort.s to reduce tlie hiirdcn of

chronic di.sca.sc arc fully Jiisrificd

hut that much Informafioii i.s needed

‘‘heforc flic programmatic concept

can he applied more generally to de-

veloping chronic di.sease services.”

that it will misdirect and critically

inflate tlie cost of health Insurance,

tliat It creates economic pressures

which fail unequally on siibscriliors,

that it would emphasize economic

rather than medical considerations

for developing healtli services, and
tliat it aliandons preventive care ns

a covered bcueflt.

il’lie issuo.s raised set rolmhursc-

iiioiit against direct service: partial

against full payment, and .etandliy

rainy day coverage for flnnnclnl

emergencies again.st full coverage of

everyday health care.

Pollack described the issues

created by this form of iiisnranoe,

offered judgments supported by now
data, and analyzed tlie basic pre-

cepts, with implications of concern

not only to organized labor hut also

to employers and insurance coin-

pnnie.s.

“Jlajor medical insurance is .an

attempt to design an appealing arch
without a foundation,” Pollack

stated. ‘Tt may prove to have spe-

cialized value for people in tlie up-

per Income categories wiio have

greater need for financial protection

against excessive costs than for gen-

eral prepayment. But persons with

lower income will probably continue

to need coverage extending far into

minor care, even if this amounts to

prepayment rather than insurance.”

This move to extend coverage is

not a panacea for the ills of health

insurance. Pollack indicated. He re-

gards it as a bid for preeminence in

the health insurance market, and as

/III effort to make the eiintiDrency

conform to tlie insurance r-atlicr ttan

the insurance .«prve the continremy.

Also, it.s introduction nwy haden

j/iore complete corerage .ind more

inclusive iionefits in coniiieting plans

he said.

•Still unsolved, he .'aid, arc many

basic questions concerning henclit',

ralo.s, and valid controls to preTciit

unwarranted inflation in Iiealih serv-

ice costs. Co.st.s to the insuring firm

can lie cut through use of dednetiWe

and co-insiiranco provi.sioiis, roilack

.said, hut their impact i' little nnder-

.stood, lie added.

Jf/ijor medienl insiirance may in

time Iioconie a catastrophe rider,

with or witiiout deductible or co-

insurance clauses, in imprnvoi

liasic piiiiis. Pollack lielievc'. In W*

opinion, it is not now a satisfactory

replacement for basic coverage.

“The dilemma is that the only al-

ternative plans available to mod

people also have serious gaps and

deficiencies,” he concluded.

Tests Method for Rating

Medical Management

By using written standards in

analyzing hospital case records, in-

dependent observers can achieve

reasonable agreement in rating qual-

ity of medical care, stated Dr. Leon-

ard S. Rosenfeld, director of tha

medical care evaluation studies.

United Community Services o

ileti-opolitan Boston.

The method was tried in 2 teach-

ing hospitals and 2 community ho;-

pitals. Each item of medical care

in selected case records was rated

“good,” “fair,” or “poor,” on the

li/isis of written standards, and total

ratings for each medical speciah.v

were obtained according to pvc-

scrihed pi-ocedures.

Agreement between pairs of ob-

servers working independently was

better tlinn random altiiough less

than perfect, Kosonfeld said. Since

many of tlie differences in rating®

were attributable to situations not

covererl adequ.ately by the stnnd-
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now fully occupied only at peak

hours, not for the half or full day.

Half of the benches have been re-

moved altogether. Patients no

longer complain about long periods

of waiting or show other signs of

irritation. Physicians and nurses

are relieved of pressure. Clinic ad-

ministration has been simplibed by

the spreading of the load.

Lee recommends that other hos-

pitals follow suit in reappraising and

relocating services. He u ould avoid

fragmentation of care, another de-

fect in outpatient clinic services, by

having each patient treated by the

same physician, then followed

through a continuous sjstem of re-

corded medical and social informa-

tion that can be extended, eventually,

to communitywide medical care.

Physicians’ Views Influence

Relationship With Patients

Physicians’ tendency to under-

estimate patients’ level of medical

knowledge is one reason why phy-

sicians give their patients little in-

formation about their condition, ae-

eoiding to a report by Drs. Lois

Pratt, Aithur Seligman, and George
Reader of Cornell University Medi-
cal College.

In a study of physician-patient in-

teraction in a large metropolitan out-

patient clinic, Pratt stated, SI per-

cent of S9 ph^ sicians underestimated
the level of medical knowledge of
the clinic patients. Such physicians
tended to have less discussion with
patients than did others.

Analysis of 50 physician-patient
rolationsliips showed that most of
the patients wore told only a few
isolated facts about their condition.
Pi att observed. The phj sicians were
more likely to avoid completely dis-

cussion of the etiology and prognosis
than of such immodialely practical
matters as tests and tceatnicnt.

At the same time, the physicians
felt that the patients ought to have
a considerable fund of medical in-

formation, niucli moie in fact than
they nctnally did linie, she pointed

out. On a test of 3C routine ques-

tions about 10 common diseases, the

physicians tlionght the patients

should know the answers to S2 pei-

cent, but the patients actually an-

swered correctly only 55 percent.

Also undoubtedly related to the

limited discussion hetu'een physi-

cians and patients, Pratt said, are

the patients’ actual low level of

medical knowledge and their lack of

overt Intel est in receiving informa-

tion. The 50 patients studied gave

little evidence of conscious, aggres-

sive demand for information from

the physicians although the majority

appeared to have an unformulated,

latent desire for information.

The dynamics of the situation are

something like this, the Study has

indicated : When a physician be-

lieves his patient to be rather poorly

informed, he considers the tremen-

dous difficulties of translating his

knowledge into language the patient

can understand, along with the dan-

gers of frightening the patient, and

decides to avoid elaborate explana-

tions. The patient, in turn, reacts

dully to this limited information.

Aging Population

In a 1955 population of 165 million, persons aged 65 and over com-

prise less llian 10 percent of the total. Although their numbers in-

creased from 3 million in 1900 to 14 million in 1955, the percentage

of tliose 65 and over rose only from 4.1 in 1900 to 8.6 in 1955. The
proportion of the aged appears likely to gain a little in the succeeding

decade. [PHM chart)
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information on the plan sent to

ILAVU families and nil publicity

were a creed upon by the trustees of

the fund, the dental societies, and
the insurance company.

The dental societies provided

speaUcr.s for family meet laps, sent

letters encouraginp appointments to

each child and letters to dentists

clarifying misunderstandinps ro-

pardinp fee schedules. The impor-

tance of these contributions to the

program cannot be overestimated,

Krnntg said.

Beginning in .Tuly lOoG, the dental

care program was e.vtended for a

full year. In some areas, this meant
an extension of 21 months beyond

the pilot year, she stated. A quanti-

tative study of the results of the

first year of the program is in prog-

ress and a report will be available

next spring.

Offers Plan for Promoting

Family Health Services

The growing signiflcancc of in-

dustrial he.alth services to the family

is intimated in the paper presented

by Dr. Harold J. Magnuson, chief

of the Occupational Health Program
of the Public Health Service, who
offers a tip for alerting health de-

partments.

Industrial health services become

family centered as families move

into industry-centered communities,

magnuson pointed out, where indus-

trial plants are the focal point of

soci.al activities and other enter-

prises requiring cooperative group

action.

Even though the contributions of

industrial medicine to society are al-

ready considerable, their influence

is increasing. Some of the factors

aiding this development, he said, are

the numbers of women in the work

force, the mobility and high edu-

cational level of the -^erican

worker, and the changing charactei

of industrial hazards.

Occupational hazards endangered

family health in the past only m
isolated instances, Magnuson state ,

observing that the nm.|or threat re-

Aolvod about infectious diseases,

such ns tuberculosi.s, which might
be brought to the home.
The industry of the future, with

its emjihasis on automation, elec-

tronic and chemic.al operations, and
nuclear energy, will introduce a new
dimension in health problems, hav-
ing potentially far-reaching effects,

Magnuson noted. An example, he
added, is ionizing radiation which,
unle.ss adequately controlled, may
affect unborn generations in the

families of exposed workers.

The trend in industrial health

programs is toward anticipation of

disease as well as prevention, ho ob-

served. Industrial and commercial
cstablisliments, sensitive to the

needs of employees, are willing to

spend far more on health security

than the public hc.alth department
is able to spend, ho continued.

Formerly limited to preemplo.v-

ment examinations, traumatic sur-

gery, and compensation medicine, in-

dustrial health programs have
stepped up their services, Magnuson
indicated, and now offer preplace-

ment examinations, periodic health

examinations, and health education
and counseling services.

The preplacenient examinations
are devised to match the worker to

the job and to safeguard his health.

The periodic examinations prove
particularly useful in the detection

of nonoccupational dis.abilitios. And
tlie other services are augmented by
referrals to appropriate community
health and social resources.

Eemarking tliat these gains have
been limited to large industries,

Magnuson noted tliat some small es-

tablishments have been able to over-

come the financial obstacles to simi-

lar services only by such devices as

banding witli other plants. Various

plans of such cooperation have

evolved over the past 15 years, he

said.

He recommended that health de-

partments seize this opportunity to

work with industry in developing'

a "tailor-made plan” that can be

adapted to any group of small

industries.

By working (liroiigli indu^tiy-

centered comnuinitics, the health (l^

partraent can add immeasnteahl.v to

its own re.sources in the prevention

and control of chronic and degener-

ative disease, he jiointed out. The

health department, ho .said, vonld in

effect thus establish numerous

branch ofiices devoted to adult

health promotion.

Outpatient Department

Tries New System

By coordinating clinic services

and instituting regularly scheduled

appointments, Boston's Beth Israel

Hospital has overcome several d^

feefs in outpatient care, according

to Dr. Sidney S. Lee, assist.aiit di-

rector.

Until 2 .voars ago, a typical dia-

betic outpatient at Beth Israel con-

sumed almost 4 hours per clinic visit.

Leo reported. The patient w.as seen

by the physician in the diabetic

clinic on the first door, h.y the nu-

tritionist in the food clinic in the

bnsement, then by the cliiroiMdist on

the second floor.

From there he wns directed to the

social ^vor]\e^ on the third floor ani

out of the hospital by way of the

pharmac.v on the first floor. Bis

time, often at a financial loss, v.as

tliiis consumed in waiting and tr.ave

Eelocation of the chiropodist, the

nutritionist, and the social worker

in the clinic adjacent to the physi-

cian and laboratory has reduced the

diabetic patient's time in the clinic

to 45 minutes, Lee reported.

The new arrangement makes it

possible to resolve conflicting opin-

ions on the spot rather than merely

to enter them in the patient's record.

The number of visits has been re-

duced for each patient

The appointment system estab-

lished 3 years ago at Both Israel

brings 97 percent of all outpatients

to the clinic at the time the physician

win see them. In most clinics, the

patients are seen by the same physi-

cian on each visit

Benches in a given clinic area are
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Sion o£ services to organization and

quality of medical care, Brindle said.

In Ills opinion, individual healOi

needs can be met only by complete

prepayment for a comprehensive

range of covered health services,

rational organization of medical

services, and direct attention to the

quality of these services.

When all medical services are in-

cluded in an insurance plan and are

completely prepaid, there will be “no

artificial encouragement of medi-

cally unnecessary surgery or hospi-

talization” and medically appropri-

ate services will be used, Brindle

stated.

Organization of Medical Care

BA-W "is firmly convinced that the

problems posed by the increasing

complexity of medical science and
technology can be met in large part

by group practice,” Brindle said.

Group practice, coupled with com-
plete imepayment for services, will

encourage preventive medicine ns a

matter of good economics as well as

good medicine, he asser.ted.

However, he pointed out, within

the group the personal physician

must have a central place, for "the

personal and confidential relation-

.«hip between patient and doctor rep-

resents the cornerstone of personal

health service.” But back of the

physician must be the specialists,

who will work with him to i>ro-

vidc complete and balanced health
services.

Concerning reimbursement, Brin-
dle said tlmt the method used should
relieve the physician of preoccupa-
tion with business and fiscal matter.s
and allow him to devote himself to
caring for his patients.

Quality of Medical Care

Despite the long history of a
“linnds-ofT’ jjolicy toward siiperwi-
sion of medical care by insurance
plans, .sucli supervision must l)e de-
veloped, not only to control the qual-
ity of medical care Imt to prevent
tlie almse of medical .s(‘rvices when
benefit.s are brondened, Brindle de-
clared. lie suggested tliat a system
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of evaluation and profe.ssional re-

view by a committee, sneli as is used

by one Canadian plan, might improve

the quality of care provided by pre-

payment programs.

Provision of completely prepaid,

comprehensive medical care will be

achieved only through “bold and

imaginative experimentation,” and

unions will support such experimen-

tation, Brindle stated. He said that

tlie president of UAW had met re-

cently with a gi'onp of interested

community leaders in Detroit “to set

up a comprehensive medical cave

program based on group practice by

salaried physicians in community

hospitals,” open not only to UAW
members imt to everyone in tlie com-

munity.

Management Reviews

Medical Care Plans

Industrial management is becom-

ing increasingly interested in non-

occupational medical costs and

moans of paying tliem, including

comprehensive health insurance and

other prepayment plans, stated E. S.

Willis of tlie General Electric Com-

pany, New ITork, N. T.

Epidemiolosy and

Controlled Field Trial

Of Typhoid Vaccines

Controlled field trials of prophy-

lactics represent one of tlie most
important steps in modern medical

progress, asserted Dr. Branko
CvjetanoviC, of tlie University of

Zagrel) School of Public Hcaltli, Zag-
reb, yngoslavia.

CvjetniioviC- rejxirted that a trial

of typlioid vaccines carried out in

Osijek, Yugoslavia, in the .spring of
1054 and 1955, denion.strated tiiat it

is possible to prepare an antityphoid
vnceiiio that is ofTectlve for man.

Medical insurance should provide

broad coverage, Willis said, and

should pay the major portion of the

larger, unpredictable costs of injury

or illness, both in and out of hos-

pitals, including specialist care and

variable costs such as those due to

complications and geographic loca-

tion. The individual can take care

of small bills or bills for preventive

medical care, which can be foreseen

or planned for, he stated. When
small bills occur with such frequency

that they become a financial burden,

insurance should help in paying

them. Medical expenses, although

not “happy” expenses, have a defi-

nite place in the normal living

budget, he emphasized.

Prepayment plans are a form of

installment buying, Willis said, and

provide basic protection against

medical costs. However, they

should never super.sede direct par-

ticipation by tlie individual in pay-

ment for medical care, Tlie host in-

dividual medical care, Willis pointed

out, results from the private prac-

tice of medicine, under which tlio

patient has free choice of physician

and service and under which he

maintains a personal interest in tlie

cost and quality of his medical care.

Statistics . . .

This was tlie first strictly controlled

field trial of typhoid vaccines in the

iiistory of medicine, he stated. The
study was aided by the Public Health

Service and tlie World Heallli Or-

ganization. Ho stres.‘-ed the value of

a pilot trial and reported tliat tlie

problems and results of the full-scale

field trial were anticipated by the

preliminary pilot tc.st.

Typiioid infection in tlie usual lab-

oratory animnl.s liears no resem-

iilaneo to typhoid iiifoctloii in man,
and lalioratory i>otcncy to.sts cannot
i)e interpreted conclusively liecau.sc

results apparently are more depend-
ent on the tests used nnd tlie metliod
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thus stroiiKihcnin'r ilio physician's

view and rcinforciip: his tendency to

avoid discussion.

How does tlie amount of ijiforma-

tion the pliy.sician gives his patient
affect the patient’s health? This
question, Pratt admitted, cannot lie

answered yet, but, she said, it seems
that patients who are given rather
thorough explanations iiarticiiiatc

more effectively in discussion witli

the phy.sician and are more likely to

accept completely his plans for tests

and treatment than those who are
given little information.

Concept oj a Good Physician

Technical competence and skill In

handling interpor.sonal relations re-

ceived about equal attention in the
patient.s’ descriptions of a "good"
ph.vsician, according to another re-

port of the research at the outpa-

tient clinic. In addition to Pratt

and Header. Margaret ^ludd. also at

Cornell University Medical College,

participated in this report.

About CO percent of the HO patients

studied mentioned technical compe-
tence as an attribute of a good
physician, and 5S percent mentioned
such factors as kindness, under-
standing, interest in the patient,

sympathy, encouragement, honesty,

sincerity, inspires confidence, and "is

not in a hurry,” Pratt stated. About

24 percent considered both technical

competence and interpersonal rela-

tions important; about 30 percent

mentioned only the former; and

about 34 percent mentioned only the

latter.

This research, Pratt noted, is de-

signed to determine what constitutes

adequate care for patients, to evalu-

ate the adequacy of care offered by

the clinic, and to define the role of

an outpatient clinic. What patients

expect is one element to he con-

sidered in establishing standards of

care, she said.

iedical Care Goals

Interviews with the oO patients

nd observation during their

itions with the physicians provided

he following additional informa-

ion

:

Conference Report

The dominant liiltlni goal of two-

thinls of the imtieiit.s- was to lind out

whether they had a serious dlsen.so;

the rest oUlior wanted n thorough

study and a diagnosis or were con-

cerned primarily with treatment.

Almost three-fourths of the pa-

tients wanted .some kind of treat-

ment or .symptomntie relief, and two-

fliird.s of thi.s group .siiecified the

kinds of medication or tlic particular

result they wanted. TJii.s finding,

Praff oliservod, demonstrates the

[iriK'siire phj-.siclnns are under to give

symiitomat ic treatment.

Most of the patient.s o.xpres.sed

some interest in olitiiining basic in-

formation about fheir prohlom.

However, few made any particular

effort to do so h.v direct questions to

flic physician or criticized tlio pliysi-

eians for not providing it. Appar-
ently, although they iiavo a desire

for such information, tlio clinic pa-

tients do not fool tliat it is the pliysi-

cian’s responsibility to provide it,

Pratt said.

Tile patients were notalil.v vague

and uncertain aliout wliat tlie.v

thought would he done during their

clinic visits, that is, about wliat

typos of questions would bo asked,

whetlier or not tests would be given,

and the like. Also, although most
of tlio patients expected positive re-

sults, few hoped for complete cure,

and still fewer were really confident

of a complete cure. The majority

exjjected symptomatic treatment and

reassurance.

Labor Views Medical Care

For Industrial Workers

Payments provided by the major-

ity of medical care insurance plans

are insufficient to cover the cost of

most illnesses, asserted James
Brindle, director, security depart-

ment, United Automobile Workers,

Detroit, Mich.

Brindle pointed out that substan-

tial charges are often added to basic

indemnity pa.vments for physicians’

services and that provisions of in-

come-ceiling service plans often are

not enforced. In niiuiy rases, only

indemnity insiirnnee is provided. Iw

said, and in .some are.is uhicli have

income ceilings, the ceilings are mncii

(on low. UAW lias been nrging a

?i>,000 ceiling for nearly a year and

a half hut “wo are not at .all sure

that enverage will become arailahle

at reasonable cost." In one utj

where an attempt is being made to

develop a .?G,000 ceiling plan, the

premium asked i.s vnreasonaWj bigli,

he said.

Provisions of Jneonie'Ceiiing serr-

iee jilans often are not imifornil.v en-

forced. Brindle continued. A I -W

survey of charges to workers under

file ft.sOOO family iiicomcKvilinr

plans showed that iihysicians makf

added eliarges in as many cases n ben

income is below the ceiling as wlienit

is above the .‘t.I.OOO figure.

UAW has been more successful in

obtaining full payment of bospUnl

hills than of bills for pli.vsicians

service®, Brindle said. Ilowevcr- i®

his opinion, sclieines for reimbursing

hospitnls for services to patients

genernliy do not fnrnisli incentives

toward economy and efficicnc.r.

Increased Premiums

The emphasis of most plans M
in-hospital care and surgery has 1

to a substantial amount of hospitab-

znfion which is not medically in«''

gated, and this increases prepaymen

costs, Brindle stated. Indcninit.v

plnns keep premiums lovr l>y

ing benefits, but service plans stea
-

lly increase premiums, he said-

insurance, deductible programs, an

so-called major medical coverage

only shift more of the burden o

illness from the group to the indi

vidual, he asserted. Brindle eropha

sized, however, that labor’s concern

with increased costs of medical care

is directed at remediable situations

and not at broadening of benefits

and justifiable improvements

wage levels, working conditions, anfl

technical facilities.

Areas of Coverage

The focus of labor’s demands on

health insurance is changing from

compi-ebensive benefits nnd exten-
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Causes of Days of Disability

'
(

Annuot days disobled per 1,000 persons

3 (,000 2,000 ‘ 3,000

Couse Ro le j 1 ,

Heart 6 circulatory 3044 ...r , -.3

Nervous & mental 2865 -
: -n

Minor respiratory 1911 It .. :

infectious gensroJ 1612 ;

“1

Bones a movement 1371 1

Female gen a puer. 1133

Accidents 863 j
Noninfectious gen. 825'

' u
Other digestive 775

Kidney a unnory 530 .
-1

Other respiratory 438 '
1

Other a ill-defmed 220

Eye 194

Allergy a related 187 ZJ
Eor 147 3
Skin a cellular 145 3
Minor digestive 143 3
Mote gemtot 73 3

Cardiovascular diseasles are responsible for the largest number of days

of disability annually in the American population. These and nervous

and mental diseases rank high because of their long duration. Minor

respiratory diseases are a major cause of disability because of

frequency. {PHM chart)

The laboratory, in addition to

studying the reaction to the various

vaccines during the epidemic, ana-

lyzed their effect according to the

occurrence of AFEI before and after

the epidemic and among persons re-

siding in 112 households having one
or more virus-positive illnesses. In
these households, AFRI attack rates
were significantly loiv in the total
and consistently low in each study
and age group among persons who
received type B vaccines.

Field Trials Are Important

In Testing New Vaccines

Field trials are essential in deter-
mining the value of new vaccines,
stated Dr. -SV. Charles Cockburn, di-
rector of the Epidemiological Re-
search lAhoratory, Public Health
Eahoratory Service, London, Eng-
land.

Statistical criteria for field studies
of vaccines were set up nearly 50

^ ol. 72, No. 3, lilarcli 1957

years ago, Cockburn said, although
actual trials at that time were un-

satisfactory. In the past 20 years,

however, these criteria have been
used to evaluate pertussin, BCG,
poliomyelitis, influenza, and other

vaccines.

The early trials of a new vaccine
indicate only that the particular lot

used is effective under the test con-
ditions, Cockburn pointed out.

Then, after the effectiveness of a lot

of vaccine lias been established, a
method of standardizing the anti-

genic potency of each batcli must be
devised. However, laboratory
standardization of vaccine is dif-

ficult, lie said, because it lias not yet
been determined that tests in lab-
oratory animals give a direct meas-
urement of the factor or factors
necessary to protect man.
As many batches of vaccine .as

possible should bo tested in the lab-
oratory and In the field, .and the
laboratory test chosen for standard-
ization should be one which shows
good correlation witli results of the

field trials, Cockburn emphasized.

However, the number of field trials

that can be made depends on the

number of .cases of the disease, and
unless the incidence of a disease is

high, it is almost impossible to ob-

tain conclusive evidence of correla-

tion between the results of field

trials and of laboratory evaluations,

he stated.

In closing, Cockburn discussed the

health officer’s part in vaccine trials.

The health officer must be “an un-

wearied observer that vaccines con-

tinue to be of good potency and that

they are not provoking unpleasant
sequelae,” he said. Often the health

officer’s observations will only point

to a problem tliat will require ex-

tensive research for its solution, he
stated. "But the important obser-

vation is the preliminary one, and in

preventive medicine, the health offi-

cer is in the best position to make it.”

Life Table Applicable

To Variety of Studies

The life table has many applica-

tions to health and population
studies, according to Mortimer
Spiegelman, Metropolian Life In-

surance Co., Kew Tork City.

Emphasizing i t s versatility,

Spiegelman listed among its uses
tliese : to compare health conditions
of communities ; to evaluate therapy
and as an aid in prognosis; for
studies of hospital data ; to estimate
incidence of certain morbid con-
ditions; and for studies of marriage,
population growth, and the labor
force.

To introduce bis subject, be dis-

tinguished between the generation
life table, which is a record of a
group or cohort coloring the period
from biith to the loss of the last
life, and the current and projected
life tables, which represent iiypo-

thetical situations.

The current life table is derived
from the mortality rates according
to age observed during a short calen-
dar period among the many genera-
tions then in existence, be cvpinined.
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of iTcrforni.'ince than on thn efficacy

of tlic vaccine, Cvjetaiiovic said.

Tliereforo, tlie issne.s raised hy the

differing opinions of iaboratoric.s,

field workers, and iicalth aulhoritle.s

can ho resoived only hy a controlled

field h-ial.

Alcohol-killed and alcohol-pre-

served vaccines and heat-killed, plic-

nol-proserved vaccine were tested on
volunteers, using Flexner II ])he-

nolizod vaccine as a control, Cvje-

tanovlO said. Phenolized vaccine
proved to be superior to alcoholized

vaccine, which suggests that Vi anti-

gen may not play the major role in

protection against typhoid fever.

Tlie Vi titer in the serums of vacci-

nated persons was significantly

higher foiiowing use of aicoholized

vaccine. Thus, the vaccines used
could be differentiated from each
other by serologic tests on vaccinated

persons, he stated.

The results of currently used lab-

oratory potency tests of vaccines in

animals are not yet comparable with
results of potency tests in the field,

and furtlier investigations are
needed, Cvjotanovic stated. Among
the questions still to bo answered
by controlled field trials are the

value of acetone-dried and other

types of vaccine and the protection

conferred by 2 injections of antigen

compared with that conferred by 3

injections, he concluded.

Influenza B Vaccine

Of LilHe Value in 1955

In evaluating the effectiveness of

influenza vaccines, the Laboratory of

Infectious Diseases, National Insti-

tute of Allergy and Infectious Dis-

eases, Public Health Service, re-

ported that though type B oil ad-

juvant vaccine provided definite pro-

tection against epidemic disease

caused by influenza B virus which oc-

curred in 1955, the amount of protec-

tion was slight and perhaps of no

practical consequence.

An antigenic shift in type B influ-

enza virus strains, sufficient to over-

come immunity to early strains, wa

suggested as one possible explana-

tion for the lack of better protection, who received only a single dose ol

As coraparcti with influenza A, tlie vaccine in one or another ot the

infrequency with whicli influenza B study years were observed for the

occurs ill epidemic form has made occurrence of acute febrile rospira-

evaluation of vaccines difficult in the tory illness (AFRI) during a 7-veel:

past, according to the laboratory. outbreak of influenza Bin tbevrinter

Participating in the present study, of 1955. Definitive diagnosis of in-

one of a series, were Drs. Bobert N. fluonza was based on laboratory iso-

Philip, Joseph A. Boll, Dorlnnd J. lation of influenza virus from AFBi,

Davi-s, Joscpli I. Bugler, Gilbert 'W. defined ns sudden illness affectin;

Jlcllln, and Kenneth K. Tnkemoto. the respiratory tract, lasting 2 or

All were mciniicrs of the laboratory more days, and nccoinpanied by an

staff during the study. oral temperature of 99” F. or above.

Tiio laboratory tested the efficacy ABRI attack rates for all vaccina-

of tlie followliifr tyjies A and B tion and age groups in the 1953 epi-

monovalent inactivated virus vac- domic were slightly but significantlv

cines on separnte groups of persons low among persons who had received

each fall : in lOol and 1952, two typo t.vpe B ndjiiv.ant vaccines. Type h

A (A/PBS. A/Fir/1/50) and two aqueous vaccines conferred no pro-

type B (B/Iioe, B/l'a/I/uOj mineral tectfon. One hundred firrtr-bva

oil adjuvant vaccines; and in 1953 strains of influenza B were isolated

and 19.1-i. two oil adjuvant (A/FLVT/ from APR! occurring daring the eph

1/52, B/Lce) and two aqueous (A/ demic. No strains of influenza Aba

FLW/1/32, B/Lee) vaccines. been isolated at any time in 1954

Ten thousand forty-six persons and 1955.

Increasing Life Expectancy

ivliite cliild was about 70 years, up about 40 percent from e.xpectancy

in 1900. For a nonwhite cliild, the length of life expected was 60

years, up 80 percent from 1900. TJie great gains in length of life have

resulted primarily from reduction of infant mortality and childliood

diseases. (PHM chart)
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tlie recorded rise in nondisalding

cbronic conditions may be caused by

the patient’s telling tlie interviewer

that be still has a condition that he

had reported earlier even though it

might actually bother him very little,

Collins explained.

Some persons in the study popu-

lation who were not ill at the begin-

ning of the study developed chronic

conditions during the study period,

some of them disabling and some

nondisabling, Collins stated.

Full-time person-years of obser-

vation for all individuals, whether

sick or not sick, totaled 21,o0o,

Collins reported. For chronic dis-

eases, days of disability totaled 219,-

S,!", or 10.2 days per person in tlie

entire observed population. Thirty

percent of the total days of disabil-

ity were spent in bed
; 70 percent of

the total of C3,G9G days in bed on

account of chronic disease were spent

in the hospital; and 71 percent of

the 44,408 days in the hospital were

spent in long-term hospitals for

chronic diseases for periods of a

year or more or as long as the pa-

tient remained under observation in

the study.

Days of disability per chronic dis-

abling case averaged 140; days in

bed per- chronic bed case, 05 days.

Days per hospital case in both

short-term and long-term hospitals

averaged 102 days annually, includ-

ing cases in institutions for a year

or longer.

Summarizing the findings of the

study, he reported 1,420 full-time

years of observation of patients who

had disahiing chronic disease at

some time during the study period,

an annuai death rate of 114.S per

1,000 persons with disabling chronic

disease, and a recovery rate of 9.2

per 1,000. Corresponding figures for

patients with nondisabling chronic

illness were 2,300 full-time years of

observation and 3.0 recoveries.

Mental Health . .

Foresees Future World

Freed of Human Error

The renaissance of medicine and

puidic health brings exciting pros-

pects for alleviating the mental dis-

orders of childhood and old age, ac-

cording to Dr. Benjamin Pasa-
mani<’k, director of research, Colum-
lius (Oliio) State Institute of Psy-
chiatry. Beady availability of funds
and emergence of scientific method
in medical and psychiatric educa-
tion have stimulated re.searchers to

intensive studies of causation.

Mew evidence for schizophrenia

points to the prol)abllit,v of inborn

errors of mctal)olisra witliin the cen-

tral nervous system, Pasainauick re-

ported. Similar evidence holds hope
for tlie manic-depressive psychoses,

he added. Once the crack is made
in the functional psychoses, and he
believes it will come within 10 years.

methods of therapy and prevention

will follow swiftly, he said. Society

is obligated to explore large-scale

rehabilitation, he continued, long be-

fore tliousands of patients return to

the community.

In reviewing research progress,

largely in his own institute, Pasa-

manick observed that diseases of

hereditary origin no longer appear

hopeless. Once the genetic mecha-

nisms are delineated, these disorders

will be easy to manage, either by i)re-

vention or direct manipulation of

chemical constituents, he added.

In mental retardation, there is

strong evidence of prenatal factors

in organic etiology and sociocultural

factors in psychological causes,

I’nsamanick continued. He de-

scribed the isoimmunization hypoth-

esis that some women harbor anti-

gens from an infected fetal brain
which may damage all future off-

spring. Be.«:oarch hofics to pave the

way for “antibrain immunization”

prior to each pregnancy, Pasamanick

reported.

Lacking preventive techniques for

disorders of reproductive casualty,

ranging from cerebral palsy to acci-

dent proneness, today’s best evidence

lies in longitudinal studies of chil-

dren born prematurely or to mothers
subjected to complications of par-

turition, he said. Future research,

with control of the many variables,

sliould eventully pin down the re-

lationship of early experience to

function in later life, he believes.

Distinguishing between the difii-

culties in old age that are distinctly

vascular idienomena and the dis-

orders loosely called senility, Pasa-

manick said that, with nutritional

Improvement, better understanding
of psychosocial stress, and expecta-

tions for some of the new drugs,

deterioration and illness may be pre-

vented or decreased to the point
where happy noninstitutlonal life is

possible.

Pasamanick ended his review with
a discussion of possibilities in the
distant future, predicting facetiously

that such terms as emotion, moti-
vation, maturity, anxiety, and think-

ing will be replaced in scientific

terminology by a classification of
physiological, chemical, and elec-

trical correlates of behavior.

Pilot Program Expands

Mental Nursing Services

A pilot program allowing i)ublic

health nurses to offer supiiortive
service to the families of mentally
ill patients h,as been successful in
Georgia since .lanuary 1953. said Dr.
Guy V. Rice, .Tr., director, health
conservation services, Georgia De-
partment of Public Health.

Followup studies since tlien have
shown that the public health nurse

performs this .service well, and it is

one tliat gives her a feeling of ac-

complishment. The family receives

her assistance In times of crisis, and
.she can assist the family also in

other areas within her jurisdiction.

Vol. 72, No. 3, March 1937
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The i>r()jo<‘tPiI ]ifp tablo is coiniiiited

from projected rates of attrition l).v

deatli.

Jlnltiide decrement tiddes and

select taldes are specializations of

the life table, accordiiif: to SpicRel-

nian.

In the nuiltiple decrement table,

be said, the column of tbc living and.

con'-equently, other data are siilit in-

to eomiKtnents on the bJisls of newly

iicqnircd cbaracteristies or of

cliangiss in status. For example, in

a cohort of females traced from

birth, it is po.ssiblo to dislingtiisli

between those who marry and those

who remain single.

In the select table, rates of decre-

Persons with chronic disease, Baltimore Eastern Health District

morbidity study, June 1, 1938—May 31, 1943

Study' year

1st 2d 3d •Itb 5th All 5

030 1, 000 1, 010 581 550 4,008

300 •105 370 217 177 1, .574

537 001 040 364 379 2, 524

203 218 200 100 105 925

21 30 31 13 0 113

S2 75 50 35 19 270

7t) 80 GO 4-1 200

30 47 38 14 23 ICl

300 355 320 184 102 1,420
48 44 36 21 14 103

123. 1 123. 0 100. 4 114. 1 80.4 114. 8

3 3 5 2 13

7 , 7 S. 5 15. 2 12. 3 9. 2

, 1 3 2 5 11

2. 8 9. 1 10. 9 30. 8 7. 7

410 405 434 273 281 1, 803

61 04 53 33 19 230
60 48 47 23 10 194

87 lOG 35 69 297

45 GO 04 41 44 203

407 540 571 339 353 i, 306
2

0. 2 3. 5 3. 0

Total persons with 1 or more
chronic diseases '

Disabling chronics
Nondisabling chronics

Disabling chronic cases:

Prioronset (in study, 1st visit).

Prior onset (moved into

study)
Now cases (onset within)

Newly disabled (from non-
disabling)

Moved out (disabled this

year)
Full-time years of observa-

tion as disabling chronics..
Deaths from chronic disease..

Annual deaths per 1,000 per-

sons with disabling chronic
diseases

Recovery - from disabling

chronic diseases

Annual recoveries = per 1,000

persons with disabling
chronic diseases

Deaths from nonchronic
causes among persoiLS with

disabling chronic diseases. .

\nnual nonchronic deaths

per 1,000 persons with dis-

abling chronic diseases

Nondisabling chronic cases:

Prior onset (in study, 1st visit).

Prior onset (moved into

study)
New' cases (onset within)..^.

Nondisabling this year (from

Mofed’ouVTnondi'sablin'g'

FuVwimr yeare 'of 'obsorva-

t on as nondisabling chron-
tion as i

ics

Recovery ^
r"

chronic diseases.

institut ons as wen as ... s......

ment are set down in a two-way

ela.ssiticntion, Spiecehnan exiilainel.

One is duration since acquisition ot

a new characteristic or clianpe in

status
;
the other is iiMiall.v .'ittaineil

age at time of acquisition nr ihance.

I'or (•xanqile, ratc.s of rcmarriace

for the widowed nia.v he slinwii in a

select table on the basis of both

at widowhood and duration siui’c tl'P

event.

Among examples of life table uses.

Siiiegelman mentioned anal.vsc= by

caii.ses of death. The distribution

of life table deaths acconlinc to

specific causes is the first step in

eompiitiiig the change.s of iiltiraato

death from such causes, he said,

'file desired re.siilt is obfaineil by

siiniming the life table de.aths from

n

specific cause after a stated age and

dividing the total by the life table

survivors to that age.

For studies of population proh

leins. he mentioned the “net niipti-

alitv" table (attrition by death and

by marriage) and the “gross nurh-

ality” table (attrition by niarria?'

alone), which he said can be used

to cnlciilafe eventual chances c

marriage and the effect of mortality

on those chances.

Balfimore Morbidity Study

Reports on Chronic Illness

Rates for disabling and nondis^

abling clironic illness in Baltinion^

Eastern Health District iiicreaseu

4.9 and 14 percent, respectbeiy,

within a o-year period, accordin-

Dr. Selwyn D. Collins and F- Bd

PhiUips, of the Division of

Health Jlethods, Public Healtb Serv-

ice. Collins, in tbe W. Tliiir 'Cf

Fales Lecture, described the iiietho

used in, and tbe results of, a mor^

bidity study in tbe district diirlu-

tlie period June 1, 193S-Ma.v 31,

Apparently there are many more

persons with a chronic disease or mj

pairment that is not severe enoug'

to interfere with their work th®''

tliere are persons with a seriou-

chronic disease that causes them

lose time from their regular activi-

ties, he stated. However, some of

Public Health RejiorU
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SCHOOL WORKSHOPS

The mind, while never rigidly dif-

ferentiated from the body, is more

delicate, and, reaching out into the

world, it is our most exposed prop-

erty. It is the most vulnerable part

of a person and requires, in a sense,

greater care than the body.

Mental hygiene should begin with

the life of the normal, or almost nor-

mal, man and should attempt to

teach him how to live so as to avoid

mental illness or to check it in time,

the psychiatrist said. It should

study the causes of mental trouble

in the individual. It should seek

to discover the relationship between

the personal mind and social life.

Speaking for the benefit of those

public health workers and psychia-

trists who may still he indifferent to

the natural relationship between

their areas of endeavor. Liber de-

clared that the hygiene of the mind
is destined to participate in all as-

pects of public hygiene : school hy-

giene, industrial hygiene, public

hygiene of towns, cities. States, and
countries, and even International

hygiene.

If you are concerned with pre-

natal care, for example, it is not

enough to know something about tlie

pregnant woman’s nutrition and the

general hygiene of gestation. Liber

said. You should also be familiar

with the mental state common to

women passing through that critical

experience : their moods, their needs
of sociability or isolation, of tran-

quility or entertainment.

Anyone interested in infant and
child care, he continued, should be
thoroughly informed concerning the
regular development of intelligence,

aboiit the exceptional child, about
the particularly gifted or talented,
and about the effects of environment
on the mental growth of children.

The public health worker in charge
of school hygiene would do great In-

.instice to his young clients if he
were prepared to deal only with
physical health. There is a special
school psychologj- that influences the
individual boy and girl, he said.

Liber proceeded to discuss sim-
ilarly the need for recognition of
the Intcrdcpcndonce of mind and

body in other health and social

areas ; child delinquency, crime, mar-

ried life, industrial hygiene, social

work, and health education, for

example.

In all the subdivisions of public

health work, one cannot help coming

in contact with obstacles due to men-

tal states of groups or of individuals,

he said. Therefore, the public health

worker must be well infomed in

mental hygiene and, to a certain ex-

tent, about mental disease as well,

he concluded.

Mental Health Workshops

Major Aid to Teachers

Educators are gaining insight into

some basic principles of mental
health through mental health work-
shops, according to Dr. Harriett B.

Eandall, assistant medical director

of the Los Angeles City Board of

Education.

Such a workshop, she said, was
the 1049 pilot mental health work-
shop in Los Angeles sponsored by
the California State Department of

Public Health.

In planning the worieshop for the

Los Angeles city schools, it was pos-

sible to invite specialists from vari-

ous parts of the country to work
with the local staff and participants.

The staff consisted of psychiatrists,

psychologists, and educators.

Seventy-two participants were in-

vited, representing all levels of edu-

cation and special activities.

Workshop Pattern

Each workshop group had 12 mem-
bers among whom were an adminis-
trator, elementary and secondary
teacher, counselor, attendance super-

visor, scliool physician, school nurse,
and health coordinator. An educa-
tor, a psychologist, and a psychia-
trist worked with each group.

The workshop lasted for 2 weeks.
During the first period of each day
a l-hour basic lecture was given by
a staff member. This lecture rep-
resented the topic for the day.
Topics were concerned witli hu-

man behavior in infancy, early

childhood, adolescence, and adult-

hood. Special topics covered mental

hygiene problems in schools, pupils’

emotional problems arising out of

physical disabilities, and emotional

and interpersonal relationship prob-

lems of school personnel.

General and group discussions,

playlets, films, and panel discussions

interspersed each day’s activities.

The workshop was designed to

evoke wholesome attitudes and re-

sponses in the participants, and
brief, meaningful reports on the ac-

tivities were submitted. These in-

formal reports were incorporated

into a mimeographed booklet, along

with a statement of the workshop

plan and purposes, abstracts of the

10 basic lectures given, and a list

of reference materials.

The participants reported that the

workshop had given them insight

into personal problems and under-

standing of functional relationships

among pupils, teachers, administra-

tors, and school and community
agencies. They learned techniques

of parent-child counseling and
gained perspective through meeting
with all levels of school personnel.

One of tlie most important effects

was understanding of the principles

of mental hygiene and the relation-

ship between emotional growth and
development and human behavior.

A followup meeting was held C

months after the workshop. Many
subsequent mental health workshops
have followed the pattern of the

original workshop.

Invaluable Aid

A survey of reactions to the work-
shop was conducted in the summer
of lOoG. Of the original 72 par-

ticipants, 55 could be located, and
they were sent questionnaires.

Thirty-six responses were received.

The respondents stated that the

workshop had been of continuous

benefit to them in their relationships

with pupils, parents, and adminis-

trators. They found the worieshop

had increased their awarenc.ss of
mental hoiilth. They were aide to

understand and aid the emotional
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Tlie nurse can ])rcparc tlie family to

accept file patient’s illness or help
the patient take his place in tlie coin-

munily when ho is released from the
hospital. Because the hospital i.s

cooperatimr with the local health
department, it receives valuable in-

formation about tlie patient and his

family. Besides assisting the fam-
ily and the hospital, the health de-

partment is a medical source to

which other county otncials may
turn.

Several questions were raised by
psychiatric and social work consult-

ants before the program was begun.
IVas the public health nurse qualified

to deal with mentally ill patients?

They judged that, since the nurse
wouJfl be giv/ffg the .same kin(r of
service that she gives to other pa-

tients and families, she would be

qualified with proper orientation.

"Would the nurse be too apprehensive

about mental illness to work cifoc-

tively? It was found that initial

fear was allayed after orientation

at the State hospital and close super-

vision by the mental health consult-

ant nurse during the first home
visits.

Would the patient and his family

resent the public health worker? In

a few instances, tlie public health

worker was resented, hut most fami-

lies were grateful and appreciative

of the understanding and support

given them by someone whom many
of them already knew and respecte<l.

Finally, was this a social work

job? Jluch of the work done by the

public health nurse could be broadly

classified as social work, but the em-

asis was on the nurse’s profes-

mal role. Rice explained.

In order to make such a nursing

rvice plan effective, he added, it

necessary to define objectii es

sarly, discuss the progi-am fully

ith all personnel who provide this

rvice to set full acceptance and

operation, provide adequate orien-

tion in the mental hospital setting.

Id employ a mental health consult-

it nurse and mental health worker

1 the health
department staff to pru-

de consultation and assist 'nhere

necessary.

Conference Report

'Tlii.s supitortive service should be
an integral part of the local he.'iltli

department program, closely allied

with the iiur.siiig service, ho de-

clared. The nur.se should have as-

•sistance and advice from a psychia-

trist, to whom .she can also refer

liatienks. And the hospital and pub-

lic health and other .State agencies

should each understand tlie rcsjmn-

sibilitic.s, abilities, and limitations of

the other, ho concluded.

Balfimore Survey Finefs

1 0 Percent Mentally III

Approximately 10 percent of a

noniiistitutional urb.an population

are at one moment in time mentally

ill, according to jireliminary data

doveloiiod from the illness survey in

Baltimore by the Commission on

Chronic Illness.

This information was reported by
Dr. Basamanick also in collaboration

with Dr. Dean W. Roberts, executive

director, Xational Society for

Crippled Children and Adults; Dr.

Paul X. Lemkau, director, Xew York
City Community Mental Health
Board ; and Dean E. Krueger, Co-
lumbia Dniversity School of Public
Health.

The estimate may be all too true

for the country as a whole, and in

any event warrants serious consider-

ation, according to the authors.

Baltimore, except for a large non-
white population, is similar to other

cities in family income and age dis-

tribution, they stated, adding that

tlie nonwhite population (27 per-

cent) tends to lower rates.

“We doubt very much that a

population having more than this

rate of mental illness. In addition to

the heavy load of chronic and acute

disease found in the Baltimore sur-

vey, could function as a society,”

the report asserted.

Only the psychoses, psychoneu-

roses, and psydiophysiological au-

tonomic and visceral disorders pre-

vailing in a sample of S09 male and

female patients of all ages, SG of

whom were diagnosed ns mentally

111. are reported. Full details of ihe

Baltimore survey, including hipo-

thetical leads for further study, will

be published by the Commonwealth

Fund and the Harvard University

Press. Some of the m.ajor finding

follow

:

• The psychonourose.s were 12

times as common as the psychoses,

and the psychophy.siological dis-

orders were two-tliirds as common

as the neuroses.

• >rale psyclioscs were twice as

frequent ns psyclioses in women, but

women had more psyclioneurotic and

psydiophysiological disorders.

• The psychoses r.mged from

moderate to severe, or from inter-

ference witii social and voc.alional

adjustment to inability to fnnctM.'i

at premorbid levels.

• Impairment in. patients with

psyclioneurotic and psychopliysk'

logical disorders either was insigni-

ficant or, at most, mild.

• The ps.vdioses rose sharply with

ago, from no cases under age 15 to

few only between ages 15 to 34, but

from 5.S cases per 1,000 population

between ages S3 to 04 to the high

rate of 27.S at age 03 and over.

. Under age 15 and over age C4,

no psycbopbysiological disorders

were found, but in the young adult

group (15 to 34) the nnmher of

c.ases was significantly more than m

the middle ages (33 to 64).

Mental Hygiene Related

To All Public Health

“The welfare of the mind and of

the mental faculties belongs even

more to the domain of public hy-

giene than the well-being of the other

human functions because the mind

is the principal link between the in-

dividual and society,” avowed Dr.

Benzion Liber, emeritus professor of

psychiatry. New Tork Polyclinic

Medical School.

The mind, more tb.an the body, he

said, must adjust itself to all cir-

cumstances of life, must give and

take, must make concessions, must
find its place among other minds.
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PERSONNEL

bonus, overtime pay, and free medi-

cal and hospital care.

Tbongh the average top salary of

the sanitarian lias been rising more

rapidly since 10o4 than for any other

salary group, the median salary

since 1952 has been $2,000 or more

below tliat of engineers in local

health departments and approxi-

mately $750 below the median salary

paid to male professional and tech-

nical workers in the United States.

Seven percent of the sanitarian

positions studied were vacant.

Thirty percent of these were avail-

able to college graduates with no

experience, offering a starting salary

of $4,479. Vacant positions for san-

itarians offer higher salaries than

filled ones. Among 075 filled posi-

tions with the same requirements

the median starting salary was

$4,347.

Jlerabers of the reporting commit-

tee are IValter A. Lyon, chairman,

William T. Ballard, Herbert J.

Dnnsmore, Reinhart W. ICoch, John

W. Lemon, Eric W. Mood, Louis W.
Pickles, Jack C. Rogers, and Lester

A. Sanger.

Copies of the report may he ol)-

tnined by writing to Walter A. Lyon,

Philadelphia Department of Public

Uealth, Room G30, City Hall Annex,

Philadelphia 7, Pa,

New Training Opportunities

Stressed in Pennsylvania

Tile Health Amendments Act
passed by Congress in July 1950
"marks a tide that, taken on its full,

will lead to signal new achieve-

ments” in the training of public

health workers, declared Dr. Henry
R. O’Brien of the Pennsylvania De-
partment of Health.

Trainee.riiips provided under title

1 and title II of this act are among
the resources used in Pennsylvania

to increase professional training of

State and local henitli workcr.s,

O'Brien said. He urged all health

oliieers to make definite plans for

using the opporlnnitlos nftorded hy

the act, in addition to all other train-

ing opportunities.

O’Brien described in detail Penn-

sylvania’s progress in training health

personnel since 1948, covering both

organization and kinds of training.

Training, an activity found in

every division of the health depart-

ment, is stimulated and coordinated

from one place, the division of pro-

fessional training, he indicated. He
considers this pattern the most sat-

isfactory one.

The division of professional train-

ing, which O’Brien heads, is respon-

sible for tlie Pittsburgh field train-

ing station. Sot up in 1949 by the

University of Pittsburgh, tlie Pitts-

burgh Department of Healtli, the

State department of health, and the

Public Health Service, this unit of-

fers a number of formal and informal

courses in various fields of public

health.

The division also works closely

with the program bureaus and di-

visions of the State healtli depart-

ment, with the State tuberculosis

and crippled cliildren’s hospitals,

with educators in tlie city and

county health departments, and with

the universities on matters of edu-

cation and training for health

workers.

In tlie fall of 1950, the division

was paying tuition for G worlters en-

rolled full time in schools of public

liealth and for 15 public health

iiur.ses studying full time, one from
a visiting nurse association, O’Brien

stated. In addition, the State de-

partment of health is aiding 100

State, county, city, and visiting

nurse association nurses w))o are

taking public health courses p.art

time in 9 cities.

A feature of the program to which
O’Brien called attention is a register

of education and training, Icept on
5" X 8" cards, for each of the health

department's 900 or more profes-

sional and tcclinlcal einploycc.s. Ed-
ucation and general experience be-

fore employment hy the State and
education or insorvlee training since

then are listed. Such a register, he
said, aids in planning training for

an Individiml or ii group.

Performance Budgeting

Believed Oversold

Distinctions between performance

reporting, performance budgeting,

and program budgeting were deline-

ated hy Drs. Leon J. Tauhenhaiis,

Brookline (Mass.) Healtli Depart-

ment, Robert H. Hamlin, director of

the department, and Robert C.

Wood, assistant professor of govern-

ment, Harvard Law School.

Stressing that these practices are

not the “be-all, end-all” of adminis-

tration, hut valuable tools nevertlie-

less, the authors indicated that

liealth agencies will find the pro-

gram budget, used in combiuatiou

with performance reporting, best

.suited for program evaluation. The
limited size of most health agencies,

where not too many operations are

routine, plus the intangible nature

of health objectives tend to make
measurement hy the performance

budget too difiieult, they believe.

In performance reporting, nil ac-

tivities are reported in terms of work
accomplished in a specific program.

A’ nursing visit, for example, is re-

ported according to tlie purpose for.

which it is performed : tuberculosis,

commnnicahle disease, school health

followup, or some other typical

liealth service. To he effective, per-

formance reporting must coincide

with the program budget, which em-
phasizes the cost of each program in

relation to the total budget. The sys-

tem must not he oriented to fimc-

tional Inireaus or divisions, they

said.

In program budgeting, proposed

expenditures are usually presented

for salaries, supplies, and equipment.

The program budget is merel.v the

traditional line budget pre.=entod on

a program rather than on a func-

tional basis. Once ostablishod, eiicli

Iirogram budget is developed hy the

program head and requires little

extra effort aliovc that required to

produce the annual budget.

Performance Budget

The performance budget has
brought confu«lon to budget circle.s,

e.specially in health ageiicie.s, the
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atljustinont o£ their j)u]iils, while
iiiercasinj; ilielr own ability to

handlo iuilivianal classroom ami ad-

ministralive proidoms.

Of the 22 staff members qnerh'd,

11 replied to the questioimaire.

They found the workshop an Invalu-

aide aid to understanding the piad)-

Icms of cdiicntors. Jinny said that

they had learned a lot from the

participants. Some said that teach-

ers lu'eded increased knowledge of

mental health proldcms and hoped
that educators could participate in

further mental health workshop
activities.

Reacfing Disabilities Studied

As Clue to Other Conditions

Ketardntion of reading ability is

very often associated with nnfavor-

al)Ie environmental conditions or

eniotiomil problems, or both, in tlie

eliild and Iiis family according to

l)reliminary findings roi)ortod liy tlie

Jfental Heaitli Study Center, Na-
tional Institute of Jlental Health,

Paldic Health Service. Drs. Alan D.
Jliller, Joseph B. JIargolin, and
Stanley F. Yollos presented the cen-

ter’s linding.s.

Ilojiing to develop hypotheses con-

cerning the effect of environment on

reading ability and to use these hy-

potheses to work out a screening de-

vice which would be useful in de-

termining the “type of soil in which

related mental health problems take

root,” the authors are studying the

reading disabilities among school

children in Prince Georges County,

Md.

The 2'year survey showed that

reading disabilities were IVj times

"renter among the children who

were patients at the center than

among the general school population

and that more boys than girls were

affected. None of the children in-

cluded in tills sample were mentally

*^*^Startinf: with the conjecture that

rending disability, may he

;'o“,rtLe

anco.s, the Inillnl .survey showed that

among all the ehildren, ages 7

through 17, exandned at tlie eonter

since iniS, 27.2 percent iiresented

some reading di.sorder; lioys, :!(:.7

percent, and girls. 23.;" porcenf.

Cliildren's liiterest.s, attitudes,

general lichiivior, the iiiipnet of the

famil.v, .scliool, ami commuiili.r oa

tliein, and the effect of their read-

ing disaldlitios on their daily lUes

are lieiiig studied at the center. Thh

reiiort covers one phase of a stmli

of the Ciiideiiiiolngy of mental liwitli

and illne.ss Iieiiig conducted at the

Jlenfnl Iloaltli Study Center.

Manpower and Brainpower .

Health Departments Lag

In Sanitation Salaries

Competition by employers for

qualilied graduates is rcllected in tlie

first of live reports by the Conimit-

too on Salaries of the Conference of

Muiiiciiial Public Health Engiuccr.s.

In this coinpetition, hcaltli agen-

cies fail by suhstnntinl margins to

pay the going price for competent

liorsonuel in environmental sorvic'cs.

The couiiiiittee surveyed the

salarie.s of ciigineers, suuUnriaiis.

sanitary inspectors, veterinarians,

sanitary director.®, and other on-

viroinnontal health per.soniicl in 371

fuU-tiino local health department®.

In it.® report is .shown the ri.se in

.salary levels from lOol to 195G.

Much of the information presented

i.® based on a sample of .35 depart-

ments.

According to the report, salaries

have been rising steadily at rates

varying from 5 to 13 percent e.ach

year, hnt Iho.v do not match those

paid in similar professional cate

gories out.«ide health departments.

Present salaries for engineers are

well below those paid to other meffl-

hors of the profession. In 1952-fd

the median salary was $1,000 helow

the niedinn for county and mnnici-

])al engineers and $2,400 heloiv the

median for all engineers. Under the

circnmstnnccs, the mnnher oI vacan

engineering positions in local healt i

departments has tended to increase-

fstarting salaries in health agen-

cies for onginoers with no exiierienee

in 1950 ranged from $-1,250 to $4,fi'0.

but engineering schools predict that

their 1957 graduates will c.vp«'t

around $5,250. In addition to payio?

higher salaries, private emplo.rer-

tell the young engineer that his inter

view and moving expenses y'ih

paid, that he will receive an annual

Median maximum salaries of sanitarians and engineers in 37i

local health departments by geographic area, 1956

Geographic area Sanitarians Engineers

$5, Old

4, S70

4, SCO

4, 031

4, 030

4, 449

3, 917

sn, ooo

7, 500

6,
"50

7,83t

7, 250

7,000

0, 725

United States. ... 4, 776 7, 140
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WHO PROGRESS

increase of §500,000 over the 1956

figure, slio^ying the acceptance of the

principal of orderly growth.

Reasonable solutions were found

for such thorny problems as the re-

lationship between the Pan Ameri-

can Sanitary Bureau and WHO,
equitable geogr.aphic distribution of

seats on the Executive Board and
offices in the assembly, the partici-

pation of inactive members, and
meetings of the Eastern Medi-

terranean Regional Committee.

Scheele noted also that a better un-

derstanding of fellow members’ prob-

lems has evolved in the process of

working together.

Assembly discussion of the 1957

program showed a shift from the

usual heavy emphasis on communi-
cable diseases to other problems such

as heart disease, health aspects of

atomic energy, vital statistics, and
other WHO services. There was
also less stress on professional and
technical training. According to

Scheele, the discussions reflected

smooth cooperation and planning

within regional groups. These are

all signs of maturity and strength,

he said.

Resolutions and Recommendations

The drive for malaria eradication

was confirmed as a central objective

for the immediate future. At the
same time, delegates called for em-
phasis by WHO on rheumatic, hy-
pertensive, and coronary diseases.

Following a challenging debate, he
said, the assembly approved WHO’s
atomic energy program, which in-

cludes training of public health per-
sonnel; development of standards;
and studies on effects of somatic and
genetic injury, and on radioactive
waste disposal.

The assembly also recommended
that the governments of the world
maintain close contact with public
health authorities at ail stages of
work on atomic energy projects.

Discussions on radioactive waste
pollution of the air, soil, and water
produced requests for studios of in-

ternational streams, and recom-
mendations for cooperative studies
by WHO and tire Food and Agricul-

ture Organization to determine the

effects of radiation on plants and

animals used for food.

One of the highlights of the debate

on the International Atomic Energy

Agency was the statement by an

American delegate urging the new
international organization to trans-

fer all its public health activities to

WHO in order to benefit from the

liealth agencj-’s 10 years of operating

experience.

In preparation for WHO’s 10th an-

niversary celebration in 195S, the 9th

assembly called on each member to

report on its health situation during

1954-56. Subsequently, he said, ail

reports will be coordinated into a
comprehensive report on world

health conditions.

Scheele stated that a resolution

accepting Morocco, Sudan, and Tu-

nisia as full members, and tbe Gold

Coast, Nigeria, and Sierra Beone as

associate members raised the total

number of member states to 88. At-

tending the 9th assembly were dele-

gates from 73 full member states and
4 associate members.

Technical Discussions

Twenty-one delegations included a
nurse, reflecting tbe theme of tlie

1950 technical discussions, "Nurses

;

Tbeir Education and Tlieir Role in

Health Programs.” He explained

that these discussions constitute an
unofficial activity accompanying
each assembly. Pearl Mclver, chief

of public health nursing. Public

Health Service, directed prepara-

tions for the discussions, at the close

of which a final report was presented

to the assembly.

Directly stemming from these

talks was Iran’s first conference on
imrsing, and, in Scheele’s opinion, tlie

discussions may well furnish the mo-
mentum in many countries for the
creation of a nursing service in har-

mony with the needs, resources, and
mores of the individual society.

The World Health Assembly has
grown to he the foremost public

health meeting in the world, stated
Scheele, and during this development
it has dcmonstr.ated tliat nations

varying widely in size, race, and cul-

ture can work together in harmony,

with patience and wisdom.

Proposes New Style

Medical Education

Medicine is no ivory-tower profes-

sion, insulated from world affairs,

said Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, chair-

man of the Board of Trustees of the

American Medical Association. More
than ever before, it is one of the

vital functions of modern civiliza-

tion.

The dramatic political and eco-

nomic events of the last 30 years, a

period also of strildng advances in

technology and communications,

have sharpened public interest in

world affairs. Scientific gains in

medicine have mnltiplled during the

same period, he stated, and through

international cooperation, the ulti-

mate in knowledge and techniques

are steadilj' spread over the globe.

Individual physicians, medical asso-

ciations and journals, and interna-

tional healtli organizations have con-

tributed to the heartening progress

in world disease prevention, nutri-

tion, and medical care.

Spectacular developments in med-

icine have stimulated mounting pub-

lic interest in medical care, he said,

especially in its socioeconomic as-

pects. As an expression of that in-

terest he cited the striking growth

of voluntary health insurance.

Heaitli and medical care are the sub-

jects of more and more social, eco-

nomic, and political proposals. They

are also recognized as important con-

tributors to world peace and

stability.

As Gundersen sees It, "the di-

lemma facing today's physician is

this : at the very time that medicine

is becoming mote difficult to master

and keep up with, he must also ex-

pand his field of interest and ac-

tion—l)oth as physician and citizen.”

Fortunately, there are organizations

through which the physician can
speak and act.

On the international level, the
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authors inclicatocl. The porfonnancc
budtret is basically cost accountinc

on a service unit basis, dosipned to

test tbc cflicioncy wltb wbicli indi-

viduals brina abotit a proup nceom-
plislmiout. Its focus is on “tbinps to

bo done or acconiplisbinents to be

aebievod rather than on things to bo

bought.” Tlio objects of expenditure

are always arranged in terms of an
end product, expressed as a work or

service unit.

The service unit could be a patient

examination in a clinic, in which tlie

salaries of physician and nurse, or

the cost of supplies and equipment,

arc prorated according to the number
of patients seen. Or it could be a

sanitary inspection whore the in-

.spector’s wages, automobile ex-

penses, and secretarial assistance

arc grouped together. A dollars-and-

cents value is assigned.

Though the purpose of a group of

actions in health planning can al-

ways bo identified, ns “X-rays com-

pleted,” “reports filed,” “tons of gar-

bage collected,” for example, the

authors are convinced that it is not

always possible to assign a real value

to the service. When applied to

ta.sks requiring professional skill

and discretion, a unit cost is often

as misleading as it is meaningless,

they think. The methods they prefer

are direct supervision, reporting, in-

spection, and a summary presenta-

tion of costs.

“We feel that it is more important

to have knowledge of the total cost

of a program, its percentage of the

total budget, and an estimate of its

accomplishment in terms of work

done, than it is to know the cost of a

unit ’of work as an estimate of ef-

ficiency or an illusion of value, they

concluded.

tizens Carry Forward

initation Projects

sanitarians need not work ^one

providing clean air, water, fooih

d shelter for the community; they

ve in the people an almost un-

,ped resource to call upon, accord-

; to Robert B. Mytinger, of tlie

Paper Cup and Container Institute.

Ilelping people to do things for

Uierasclve.s is based on two prinel-

])los, ho said. People learn by doing,

and the decisions they make usually
seem more important to them than
decisions that are imposed on them.

Jlytingcr cited several examples
of community action tliat have sup-

ported the sanitarian’s effort.®.

In Georgia, sanitarians in the
Hlacon-Ilibb-Jones County Health
Department devclojiod live measures
in lO.'ij with the aid of interested

citizen.®.

First was the passage of a bond
issue for the construction of a sew-

age treatment plant, principally be-

cause of the interest and activity of

the Jfacon Chamber of Commerce,
the Jfacon Area Industrial Develop-

ment Commission, and the National

Council for Stream Improvement.

Second, a committee of realtors

helped obtain legal support for a

five-point housing redevelopment

program.

Third was the creation of a

county planning and zoning com-

mission.

Fourth, a nursing home committee

was formed to help guide sanitation

practices in nursing homes.

And finally, through the active as-

sistance of local garden clubs, the

sanitari.ans saw the beginning of the

end of open garbage damps in the

Macon area.

The Tnlsa Cit.v-County Health

Department in Oklaboiua found that

it paid to get the Tulsa Restaurant

Association interested in restaurant

.sanitation.

Without funds to hire someone to

organize a food sanitation training

program, the department toot the

problem to the local restaurant as-

.sociation, where a special committee

was appointed to investigate the

needs and possible solutions.

The result was a recommendation

for a .siillicicnt increase in local li-

censing fees to permit addition of

tlie new health department staff

member. Furthermore, the group

endorsed a plan requiring all food

workers in Tulsa to take a written

examination in connection with the

training program. In the first fi

months of operation, 3,000 food

handlers qualified.

Mytinger named five categories of

potential value to the health worker:

oflleial government agencies; volun-

tary health groups; civic, fraternal,

and religions organizations; coordi-

nating agencies, such ns a he.ilth

council or federation of civic or

business organizations ;
and un

affiliated citizens.

W^orid Health . ,

World Health Body

Comes of Age

The Ninth World Health Assem-

bly set a new mark in the mature

quality of its deliberations and

statesmanship, declared Dr. Leonard

A. Scheele in an address before the

National Citizens Committee for the

World Health Organization. Dr.

Scheele is president of the Warner-

Chilcott Laboratories, and former

Surgeon General of the Public

Health Service. Among the speakers

following Scheele on the program

were Drs. Gunnar Gundersen, D- ff-

Pletsch, and N. S. Scrimshaw.

Dr. Sclieele stated that in con-

trast with other World Health As-

semblies in which a charged atinos-

phere surrounded some issues and

blocked truly decisive action, the

10o6 meeting dealt with such prob-

lems effectively after calm deliber.a-

tiou.

The regular budget, long subject

to pressure for substantial increases,

was set at $10,700,000 for 1957, an
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MALNUTRITION

This fact was brought out by Dr.

Kevin S. Scrimshaw, regional ad-

viser in nutrition with the Pan

American Sanitary Bureau, and di-

rector of the Institute of Nutrition

of .Central America and Panama.

He explained that in most Latin

American countries deaths are not

medically certified ; registry is based

on information from the family or

from family friends.

To determine the true cause of

death among children in rur.al Gua-

temala, the Institute of Nutrition of

Central America and Panama with

the assistance of WHO consultants

arranged for visits to the families

immediately after deaths were re-

ported. INOAP is a cooperative in-

stitute organized by the Central

American countries and adminis-

tered by the Pan American Sanitary

Bureau, said Scrimshaw.

A study of four representative

highland villages showed that two-

thirds of all children between the

ages of 1 to 5, whose death reports

listed diarrhea or parasites, actually

died of severe protein malnutrition.

Scrimshaw reported the following

steps toward the solution of major

nutritional problems, achieved by

WHO despite limited personnel and

budget.

Endemic Goiter

Endemic goiter was recognized to

be a major public health problem in

all of Latin America after tlie visit

in lOno of a WHO consultant who
trained workers in a number of

countries in endemic goiter diagnos-

tic techniques. Reports since then
.sliow that in Peru 3G percent of the
men and G4 percent of tlie women
Imve goiter, and in P.anama 47 per-
cent of tlie adults in certain prov-
inces are affected. Figures for Co-
lombia indicate endemic goiter for
r>~ iwrcent of the total population;
for Gmiteniala an average of 3S per-
cent: and for El Salvador, Hon-
duras, and Nicaragua nearly 30 per-
cent. In many of these countries
cretinism has been reixirted along
Willi deaf-mntism and fcehle-mind-
ediu'ss, i-onditions prevalent in goi-
trous areas.

The problem of iodine deficiency in

these areas was solved by Dr. Fred-

erick Clements, former chief of

WHO's nutrition section who
spurred the development of proce-

dures for adding iodine to the crude,

moist salt used locally. The lodiza-

tiou process used in the Dnlted

States was inappropriate because it

requires that the salt be refined and

dry. IVith potassium iodate added

to salt, the average incidence of goi-

ter fell by 42 percent in 15 weeks in

a trial on school children in El Sal-

vador, and 65 percent in 23 weeks in

a similar group in Guatemala.

In 1955, two WHO consultants as-

sisted all of the Latin American

countries in drawing up regulations

for salt iodization and in obtaining

tlie appropriate machinery and sup-

plies. Such measures are expected

to eliminate endemic goiter as a
public health problem from the

countries served, in the next few
years.

Kivashiorkor

A tragic aspect of kwashiorkor, a

disease most often developing from
the lack of good quality protein in

tlie diet of cliildren, is tliat parents
usually mistake its symptoms for

those of worm infection. As a result,

the little solid food the child receives

may be replaced by soft, starchy
gruels almost devoid of proteins.

Affected children, therefore, often do
not reach the hospital, and of those
who do, 10 to 30 percent die despite

the best of treatment.

Most children who survive Hie dis-

ease do not receive enough protein
nourishment for normal growth, as
sliown in surveys of poor urban and
rural areas. The belief that chil-

dren in underdeveloped countries

are small in stature and build be-

cause their parents are small is

false. Central American children

grow satisfactorily until after they
are weaned and no longer have
mother’s milk as a source of protein

;

it is their almost stationary devel-

opment during preschool years
wliich accounts for the loss in over-

all growtli. From this groat reser-

voir of malnourished preschool chil-

dren come most cases of kwashior-

kor.

Since 1950, when consultants from

WHO and FAO collaborated to de-

fine the precise nature of kwashior-

kor and reported its wide iucidence

in Africa, a number of studies have

been made by consultants of these

organizations in Central and South

America and by Latin American

workers. Stimulated by these stu-

dies, research was conducted else-

wliere with the result that almost all

underdeveloped countries report se-

vere protein deficiency.

It was found that in meeting the

need for more protein in underde-

veloped areas, increased output of

cow’s milk and other animal pro-

teins had to be ruled out for agri-

cultural and economic reasons. Fish

or vegetable protein of good quality

was the practical answer. Pilot ef-

forts in Africa, India, and Central

America were sponsored by WHO
toward this end. In Central Amer-
ica, a tasty mixture has been de-

vised and has proved to be of sucli

satisfactory quality protein that it

is not improved significantly by the

addition of milk. It is intended as

a food supplement but it is more
complete nutritionally tlian milk it-

self and less than half the price.

In a common effort to overcome

protein malnutrition, WHO is also

actively supporting educational ef-

forts against food practices respon-

sible for kwashiorkor ; FAO is lielp-

ing to improve production of animal

protein ; and UNICEF is distributing

and conserving milk as well as sup-

porting the development of vegetable

protein combinations.

WHO also provides tlie stimulus

for work on nutritional anemia, pel-

lagra, beriberi, diabetes, and nutri-

tional disorders of Hie eye; and
promotes anthropometric and bio-

chemical mcasuro.s for the evaluation

of nntrition.nl status. A new WHO
activity is the study of ischemic or

coronary heart disease.

Tile lower income groujis in a

number of countrle.s arc nlmo'-t free

of coronary heart disease, while In

Vol. 72, No. 3, March 1937
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M orld Slodlonl As'JociatUin, oom-
posod of (lie nndoniil jiiedleal asso-
ciations in 50 countries, and the
'iVorld Health Orpanizalion main-
tain close liaison with one anotlier
to coordinate tlio Iiest in world
health elTorts. These two organi-
zations, Gnndersen added, strive for
mutual understanding hetween tliose

in government health work and
those in private practice. Their
area of clo.sest cooperation is the
Held of medical education. This,
said Gnndersen, needs to he speciallj-

geared to fit the expanding role of
tlio modern iihysieian.

In at the First Conference on
Medical Education, sponsored b.v the
M orld Medical Association, speakers
emphasized repeatedly the need for
better general education of potential
ph.vsicians. The findings of that
conference wilt he reviewed and cor-
related at the Second World Con-
ference on Aledical Education to he
held in 1959 in Chicago.

In addition to medical education,
he said, another vital consideration
for physicians is the urgency of pro-
tecting tlje ethics, traditions, stand-
ards. and freedom of medical prac-
tice. Towards this purpose, the
WMA adopted an International Code
of Medical Ethics and a modified
Hippocratic Oath known as the
Declaration of Geneva, The associ-
ation has also set up social security
principles to protect the freedom of
both the physician and the patient,

Gnndersen stated.

Malaria Eradication

Demands Able Men

Thirteen out of the sixteen coun-

tries in the Americas witli malaria

projects at the beginning of 1955, had

converted from control to the tech-

nically sounder eradication policy by

September 1956, reported Dr. Donald

J. Pletsch, chief technical adviser of

the WHO Malaria Team in Mexico.

Of 10 territories, S had converted by

the same date.

Reviewing the steps leading o

adoption of the global eradication

conceiit, he staled (hat the danger
of nnophellne rosistanee to insecti-

cides was first iwinted out at the
1-lth Pan American ,«!nnitnry Confer-
ence at Santiago, Chile, in 195-1. He
then recalled the gravity of a pre.s-

entniion by Indonesian oxi)erts at
the Second Asian Jlalnria Confer-
ence in Bagnio, Philippine.s, in 19.51,

in which they demonstrated the non-
su.sceiitiliility of Anopheles sundni-
ciis to residual ajiplications of DDT,
The Eighth World Health Assembly
committed WHO to worldwide erad-
ication, and on (he recommendation
of the UNICEF-WIIO Joint Commit-
tee on Health Policy, UNICEF gave
first priority to inalaria eradication.

A number of countries have as-

sumed the temporarily high cost of

eradication, said Pletsch. The
UNICEF forecast of commitments
averages .68,750,000 for malaria out
of a total budget of .$25,S;i5,000 an-

nually for the next 3 years. An al-

location of ?1,300,000 for malaria
eradication work in 1957 was made
by the United States for a special

hemisphere account administered by
the Pan American Sanitary Bureau.

Plans and fin.ancial allotments

alone cannot guarantee eradication,

he said. The ablest men in this field

must bo mobilized and wisel.v used.

xVt this point he presented an esti-

mate prepared by Dr. E. J. Pam-
pana, chief of the Malaria Section

of WHO, listing by category the

number of specialists needed for

every million persons to be protected

in any program.

To illustrate how personnel, time,

and effort can best be utilized,

Pletsch cited experiences from work
in Taiwan and Mexico. The guiding

principles were adaptation and sim-

plification, he said.

According to the Pampana for-

mula, Taiwan’s 5% million persons

in malarious areas required 110 me-

chanic-drivers. Becnu.se the island

is too small for extensive use of

and of thc.se only 5 were nonnall.!-

driven b.v a inccbanic-driver.

The Mexican malaria service Iws

onl.v five jirofc.s.sional entomolocisis

for the 10 million people in inalarious

nrca.s, he .said, pointing out that the

entomologists in Mexico's 14 zones

ar(! aetuall.v teclmicians working na-

der instructions of professional en-

tomologi.sts in Me.xico City.

The effectiveness of simplicity aal

ingenuity when combined with ad-

ministrative ability was demon-

strated by an industrial cliemist in

ebarge of a DDT powder plant in

Taiwan. To fulfill a request for

more tlinn 500 tons of DDT per year,

ho personall.v took a Chinese Navy

sliip to tlie beaches of Okinawa and

brought liack a shipload of surplns

mncliinery. In his niacliiuc shop, he

transformed the material into con-

densers and jet mills which were

used to produce DDT according to

tlie most rigid WHO standards.

In Taiwan, the gravimetric meas-

urement of each sprayer charge of

insecticide was facilitated by fia^

general use of the Roman balance or

individual beam weighing scale on

that island. In Mexico, however, no

adequate portable scale or balance

was in common use. Jleasnrement

was originally made by volume, sai

Pletscli, until the resulUng inaccu-

racies (up to 20 percent) were

pointed out. Efforts by interna-

tional staff members then produce

a simple Roman balance, patterne

after the Taiwan model, for weigh

ing 300 grams or 670 grams o

insecticides.

Such exchanges of ideas, con-

cluded Pletsch, can overcome grayer

problems inevitable in the

struggle against malaria.

Links Malnutrition,

Child Mortality

glohai

motor vehicles, however, each spray-

man used his own bicycle, and squad

equipment w'as divided among the

squad members. Only 9 vehicles

were used for the malaria service.

Malnutrition is a leading cause of

death among children in Latin

America, even though mortality sta-

tistics for the area sliow diarrlie.al

diseases to be tlie principal cause,

with malnutrition far down the list-
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Milk Sanitation Honoi' Roll for 1955-56

Seventy-three comiannities have

been added to the Public Health

Service milk sanitation “honor roll,”

and 78 communities on the previous

list have been dropped. This re-

vision covers the period from Jan-

uary 1, 1035, to December 31, 19SG,

and includes a total of 235 cities and

50 counties.

Communities on the “honor roll”

have complied substantially 'with the

various items of sanitation con-

tained in the milk ordinance sug-

gested by the U. S. Public Health

Service. The State milk sanitation

authorities concerned report this

compliance to the Public Health

Service. The rating of 90 percent or

more, which is necessary for inclu-

sion on the list, is computed from the

weighted average of the percentages

of compliance. Separate lists are

compiled for communities in which
all market milk sold is pasteurized

and for those in which both raw millr

and pasteurized milk is sold.

The suggested milk ordinance, on

which the milk sanitation ratings

are based, is now in effect through

This compilation is from the Divi-

sion of Sanitary Engineering Serv-

ices of the Bureau of State Services,

Public Health Service. The pre-

vious listing, ivith a summary of

rules under which a community is

included, was published in Public

Health Reports, September 1956,

pp. 947-950. The rating method

was described in Public Health Re-

ports 53: 1386 (1938). Reprint

No. 1970.

voluntary adoption in 436 counties

and 1,620 municipalities. The ordi-

nance also serves as the basis for

the regulations of 34 States and 2

Territories. In 11 States and the 2

Territories it is in effect statewide.

The ratings do not represent a

complete measure of safety, but they

do indicate how closely a communi-
ty's milk supply conforms with the

standards for grade A milk as stated

in the suggested ordinance. High-

grade pasteurized milk is safer than

high-grade raw milk because of the

added protection of pasteurization.

The second list, therefore, shows the

percentage of pasteurized milk sold

in a community which also permits

the sale of raw milk.

Although semiannual publication

of the list is intended to encourage

communities operating under the

suggested ordinance to attain and
maintain a high level of enforcement

of its provisions, no comparison is

intended with communities operat-

ing under other milk ordinances.

Some communities might be deserv*

ing of inclusion, but they cannot

be listed because no arrangements

have been made for determination

of their ratings by the State milk

sanitation authority concerned. In

other cases, the ratings which were
submitted have lapsed because they

were more than 2 years old. Still

other communities, some of which

may have high-grade milk supplies,

have indicated no desire for rating

or inclusion on this list.

Communities awarded milk sanitation ratings of 90 percent or more, 1955-56

100 pehcent op habket milk pastedmzed

CommunUy Dale of rating Communitij Dale of rating Connunity Date of rating

Ariiona

Phoenix 11-21-1955

Colorado

Boulder County 12-14-1950
Colorado Springs 1-19-1956
Henver 10-2S-1955
Pueblo County 2- 2-1950

Dislricl of Cohiinhia

Bashiiigton 3-12-1959

Georgia

Albany
Athons-Clarke County.
Atlanta

5-24-1956
4- 8-1955
10-28-1955

Augusfa-Richmond
County 11- 9-1956

Bainbridge. 1-19-1956
8- 4-1950Baxlcv

C.airo

C.alhoun, Gordon
2-25-1955

Countv 9- 7-1950

Georgia—Continued

Camilla .. 9- 9-19.55

Columbus .. 2-17-19.55

Dalton, Whitfield

County... .. 9- 9-1955

Douglas .. C-M-19.50

Dublin .. 3-18-1055

La Grange .. 12-16-1955

Moultrie .. n- 4-195.5

Quitman .. 8-25-19.55
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t))o income groups of most
lands and in tlie Unitod States and
wcsloi'n Eiifope, it Is a loading cause
of dentil. Tlic.se differoncos avere

first attrilmted to poor stati.sttcs but

it is ftOR' apparent that they are

real. Tlie comparison ot nearly 1,000

aortas from Gaiateniala and New

Orleans has recently shown that

complications of atherosclcrosi.s de-

velop 20 to ttO yeai's of age earlier

in tile New OrJean.'! group than in

Guatemala. TJic.se difTercnces paral-

lel tliose in diet and in way of life;

they arc not e.vpiaincd hj' racial fac-

tors. A WHO study group met In

Geneva in NoYciiiber 1050 to covet

isclieniic heart diseate, and a sec-

ond meeting is planned for 105S.

Nutritional deficiencies flccoant

for a growing proportion ot the total

pulilic liealfli prohleni, as iiifccticas

and in.scct-borne di.«casa control sue.

coeds, Scrimshaw concluded.

Public Healfh Traineeships for 1957-58

Applications for traineeships in the new

])ub]ic liealtJj training program arc being ac-

cepted for tlie 1957-58 academic year. Voted

by Congress on July 23, 1956, the 3-ycar pro-

gram supplies funds to professional liealtli

personnel for graduate or specialized training

in public health.

More than 330 traineeships have been

awarded through the SI million appropriation

provided for the program’s first year. In ad-

dition to tuition and fees, stipends cover living

e.xpenses for the trainee and legal dependents.

In December 1956, an 11-member advisor}'

committee was set up to assist in planning tlie

prorgam. The members are:

Dr. Franklyn B. Amos, director, office of

professional training. New York Stale Depart-

ment of Healtli ; Dr. Philip E. Blackerby, Jr.,

associate general director and director of di-

vision of dentistry, W. L. Kellogg Foundation,

Battle Creek, Mich.; Robert M. Browm, chief,

bureau of environmental hygiene, M3r)dand

State Department of Health; Dr. Rolf Eliassen,

professor of sanitary engineering, Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technolog}'.

Miss Roberta E. Foote, director, public

health nursing services, Tlie Kansas Stale

Board of Health; Dr. Ruth Freeman, associate

professor of public Iiealth administration.

School of Hygiene and Public Health, Johns

Hopkins University; Dr. Hugh Hussey, profes-

sor of medicine, Georgetown University School

of Medicine, and director of the department of

medicine, and pliysician-in-chief of George-

town University Hospital,

S. S. Lifson, director of lieaitli education,

National Tuberculosis Association; Dr. Mal-

colm H. hlerrill, director of public health. Cali-

fornia State Department of Healtli; Mi-®

Marian I. Murphy, professor of public health

nursing. Universil}' of Minnesota; and Dr. W.

L. Treuting, acting chairman, department of

tropical medicine and public health. School of

J\fedicine, Tulane University.

Applications for traineeshijis, which are

available from die Division of General Health

Services, Bureau of State Services, Piibhe

Health Service, should he submitted by April

1, 1957, if possible.

Public Efenllli Reporls
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CommuniHes awarded milk sanjtalion ratings of 90 percent or more, 1955-56—Continued

100 PERCENT OF MARKET MILK PA.STEURI2ED

Community Date of rating Community Date of rating Community Date of rating

Tennessee—Continued Texas—Continued Virgin ia—Continued

Nashville and Davidson Plainview . 6- 2-1956 South Boston 4-13-1956

County .. 10-27-1955 San Antonio . 2- S-1955 Staunton.- 7-10-1956

Paris .. 11-17-1950 San Benito . 6-14-1956 Williamsburg 10-25-1955

Pulaski .. 9- 1-1955 Texarkana . . 3- 9-1956

Rogersville 11- 7-1955 Vernon . 10-20-1955 Washington

j;_1 7-1 950 . 1-10-1956 Spokane 10-24-1950

Sparta .. 5-16-1956

Springfield 7-23-1955 Utah Wisconsin

_. 10- 9-1956 . 10-18-1955 Ashland 10-10-1956

Salt Lake City . 2-10-1956 Baraboo 10-18-1955

Texas Beaver Dam 3-29-1955

Beaumont 5-24-1955 Virginia Beloit 12-20-1955

Bromifield .. 5- 6-1955 Blacksburg . 8-16-1956 Dodgeville 5-21-1956

Burkburnett 8-16-1955 Bristol . 11- 3-1955 Green Bay.^ 10- 6-1955

Cleburne .. 3-13-1950 Buena Vista . 10-28-1955 Janesville 11-23-1955

Corpus Christi 7-26-1955 Christiansburg . 8-1C-195G Kenosha 7-14—1955
Edinburg .. 11-21-1955 Front Royal . 11-10-1955 La Crosse 1-14-1955
El Paso .. 10-25-1965 Glasgow . 10-28-1955 Madison... 11-18-1955
Falfurrias ... 6-22-1956 Lexington . 10-28-1955

ATartifowoR . . _ . 5-11-1955
Harlingen

Houston
... 0-14-1956

.. 5-24-1956
Luray
Marion

. 11-11-1956

. 11-29-1956
Milwaukee 6- 8-1956

Jacksonville... .. 6- 7-1956 Norfolk . 6- 1-1966
Oshkosh 7-11-1956

Lufkin .. 3- 3-1955 Pulaski . 8-17-1956 Racine 7-12-1950

Midland.. .. 1-21-1955 Radford . 8-15-1956 Ripon 3-29-1955

Odessa .. 1-21-1965 Richmond . 4- 6-1956 Sheboygan 7- 7-1955

Orange ... 5-19-1955 Roanoke. - 0 195C Waupun 3-29-1955

BOTH RAW AND PASTEURIZED MARKET MILK

Community and percent Dale of
of milk pasteurized rating

Georgia

Carroll Covmty, 97.5... 3-24-1955
Cartcrsvillo, 97.7 1-20-1955
GainesviUo-Hall County,

i>2.1 5-20-1955
Macon, 99.7 6-23-1955
Marietta, 97.8 10-26-1950
Ncu-nan, 95 5- 3-1950
Pclh.am, 94 9- 7-1955
TUomuston, 91.5 5-3-1950
WashhiRtoii, 99.7 11-18-1955

Windor-Barrorv County,

08 5 3-10-1955

Kentucky

Lexincton and Payotlc

Counly, 99 9-13-I95G

Vol. 72, No. 3, Mnrcli 1957

Community and percent

of milk pasteurized
Date of
rating

Comnmnity and percent

of milk pasicurized
Dale of
rating

Kentucky—Continued Oklahoma—Continued

Princeton, 96 5-19-1955 Lawton, 99.2 12-20-1955
.Somerset, 95 2- 7-1955 McAlester, 84 7-18-1950

^Missouri
Muskogee, 97.6 12-15-1955

Joplin 97.5 9- 8-1955
Norman, 99

Oklahoma City, 98

1-10-1950

11- 9-1950
Moborlv, 94.2.. 3- 1-1955 Ponca City, 96.0 1-18-19.50
Poplar Bluff, 97.4 8-18-1955

Shawnee, 98.8 11-18-1955

North Carolina

Cleveland Counly, 89,9. 9-10-1956
Oregon

Portland, 99.4. 7-30-1955

Oklahoma

Alius, 94.2 5- 5-1955 Tennessee

Elk City, 99 4-30-1956 Harriman, 90.2. 12- 7-1955
Enid, 98 5- 5-1955 Kingston, 87.1 1 1-21-1955
Henrvetta, 80.7 4-17-1956 McMinnville, 98.3 .5-1.5-1950
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CommuniJies awarded milk saniraHon ratings of 90 percent or more, 1 955-56—Contlntred

WO PEUCKST OF MAJtKET MILK PASTEURIZED

Comm unily Dale of ruling Commvnity Dit/f of rating Commvnil;/ Dak oj rolipp

Georgia—Confiimod

Savannah, Glmthnm
County 0-25-1050

Valdost a.. 4-18-1 050
Way cro<;«i S-SO-IOOG

Idaho

Idaho Falls O-IS-lOofi

Illinois

Chicago.. 0-28-1055

Indiana

Anderson 0- 0-1055
Brazil 12-21-1055
Givtiimet region 5-20-1955

East Chicago

Gary
riainmond

Crawfordsville 4-20-1 055

Elkhart, Goshen, Xap-
pnnee area 1-11-1950

Grecncastle 1- 4-1050

Indianapolis and Mar-
ion County. 8-13-1956

La Fayette 9- 7-1950

Lake County 5 1955

Crown Point

Highland
Hobart

La Porte 5-25-1956

Madison 8-.— 1955

Monticello.. 12- 6-1955

Peru 2.. -.1955

Salem G-2S-I95G

South Bend 3- 8-1956

Terre Haute 2- 3-1955

Vincennes 3- 7-1955

Kenlucky

Anderson County 5-17—1956

Bardstown 3 1955

Benton. 6- 7-1950

Bowling Green 11-17-1955

Breckenridge County.— 5-31-1956

Cadi?

"
‘visas

Falmouth
7_23-X955

Frankfort — ^2_23-1955

10-16-1956
Georgetown —
Groenviiie k-.^1-1956
Hardinsburg —

-

Hopkinsville ---
5_i7-i956

LaUTeiiceburg

KcnfucUg—Contlmiod

Liberty 10-11-1950

Louisville and .TolTerson

County 4-19-1950

Mayfield 0-10-1955

Monticello 7-20-1950

Morgantown 0- 5-1950

-Murray 3-10-1950

Xewport and Campbell
County 10-20-1955

Owensboro... 5-17-1950

Paducah S- 5-1955

Paris and Bourbon
County 5- 3-1050

StnitUland 0- 0-1050

Spencer County 4-10-1956

Stanford 12- 2-1955

Trigg County 10- 5-1956

Union Connty 5- 7-1056

Mississippi

Korlli Caraii/iff—Continued

Durham County S- 7-19o6

Edgecombe County 10- 5-19a6

Forsyth County 1-31-1955

Guilford County O-SO-lflaS

Halifax County. 2-10-1950

Lee County A- 8-1955

Lenoir County 1- lAOSs

New Hanover County.. 5-24-1950

Onslow County 5-16-1955

Orange County 4' 5-1955

Pasquotank Count}' 7- 5-1956

Ponder County,, 5-16-1955

Perquimans County I- 5-1956

Person County.. 4" 5-1955

Pitt County -

Sar7ip‘:on County 8-2/-1950

Scotland County 5-30-1956

Tyrrell County S' f
B'ashington County S" 5-195a

IVilson County lO-lS-lOw

Columbus 9-19-1950

Eupora 2-23-1950

Greenwood 4-25-1956

Grenada ll-lS-IOoo

Houston 0- 1-1955

luka 7-19-1955

Kosciusko S-lO-1055

Laurel 7-12-1956

McComb 8- 2-1956

Meridian 6-1S-1956

Kew Albany 1-18-1956

Oxford....' 12-14-1955

Picayune 11- 4-1955

Staricvitle 3-26-1956

IVest Point - 5-26-1955

Missouri

St. Joseph 6- 9-1955

St. Louus 11-28-1955

N'evada

Ely, McGill, and Ruth- 4-19-1955

Yerington 11—21—1955

North Carolina

Beaufort County 3-31-1955

Bertie County 3-31-1955

Bladen County 6- 6-1955

Camden County 7- 5-1956

Charlotte - 5- 7-1956

Chatham County 4- 5-1955

Chowan County 7"- 5-1956

Craven County 1-20-1956

Cumberland County... 3-16-1656

Ardmore...
Bartlesville,

Guthrie

M.angum..
Okmiilgce..

Sulphur

Tnhlequah.

Tulsa

Bristol

Clarksville

Clinton

Columbia
Cookeville

Elizabefhton.

Fayetteville..

Franklin

Greeneville

Humboldt
Jackson
Jefferson Cit}-,

Kingsport
Knoxville

Lewisburg
Livingston

Loudon
Manchester
Memphis
Milan
Morristown
MvitCreesboro-.

Oklahoma

Tennessee

4-

13-1936

3- S-WSS

5-

22-1936

10-27-1035

^ S-1956

2- 9-1956

5- 1-1956

5-23-1956

11- 3-1955

2-10-1955

5-

29-1956

6- 7-1956

9-21-1955

2-23-1955

6- 7-1956

5- 3-1956

0-19-1956

6-

19-1956

6-20-1956

S-20-1956

11- 9-1955

5-

26-1955

11-21-1955

6- 8-1950

5-

24r-l9S6

10-12-1956

6-

29-1955

G-19-10S6

8-20-1956

7-

14-1955
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Patients in Nursing Homes and Their Care

Nursing holies have emerged to fill a

particular set of needs. As they exist

today, they respond as much to social

needs as to medical needs. The impelling prob-

lem is that of accommodating and caring for

people who require personal aird nursing atten-

tion not forthcoming in their own homes or in

the homes of relatives. Sometimes this entails

a type of care which can be given properly only

by trained personnel operating in a special

facility such as the nursing home. Sometimes

the care required is of a sort which might be

possible in one’s o^vn hoine but is not feasible for

the particular family or is simply not the de-

sired arrangement. The sheer medical needs

for a certain type of care have been reinforced

by many physical and social pressures in con-

temporary life to produce the specialized insti-

tution Imown as the nursing home.

As a relatively new tjqie of facility, the nurs-

ing home is not yet clearly conceived and under-

stood. Need for better understanding the role

of the nursing home and similar facilities in

cai’ing for the chronically iU led the Commission
on Chronic Illness and the Public Health Serv-

ice to join forces in a fact-finding study. To
gain the desired insight into the character of

nursing homes, the study focused on (a) what
type of patients are in existing homes and (&)
what typo of care these patients receive.

Thirteen States in various parts of the coun-
try elected to participate in the suiwey con-
ducted during 1953 and 1954:. These were:
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, In-
diana, Haryland, IMinnesota, New ^Mexico,
upstate New York, Oklahoma, Rhode Island,
Vermont, and Wyoming. Each State per-
fonned its own field work and processed and
tabulated tlie data, employing uniform sched-
ules and procedures which were outlined in a
manual. Although a technically representative
sample was not devised for the study, the con-
solidated results were found on examination to

MONOGRAPH I

!

. ]

No. 46
The accompanying summary covers some

of the principal findings presented in Public

Health Monograph No. 46, published con-

currently with this issue of Public Health Re-

ports. The 1 3-State survey upon which the

report is based was a joint project of the Com-
mission on Chronic Illness and the Public

Health Service. At the time of the study,

the authors of the monograph were associated

with the Commission on Chronic Illness and the

Division of Hospital and Medical Faciliftes,

Public Health Service. Three of the authors

are currently associated with other health and
medical care organizations.

Readers wishing the data in full may pur-

chase copies of the monograph from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. A
limited number of free copies arc available to

official agencies and others directly concerned

on specific request to the Public Inquiries

Branch of the Public Health Service. Copies

will be found also in the libraries of profes-

sional schools and of major universities and in

selected public libraries.

Solon, Jerry; Roberts, Dean W.; Krueger,

Dean E.- and Bancy, Anna Mae: Nursing

homes, their patients and their care: A study
of nursing homes and similar long-term care
facilities in 1 3 States. Public Health Mon-
ograph No. 46 (PHS Publication No. 503),
58 pp. Illustrated. U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1957.
Price 40 cents.
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BOJII RAW AIVD PAb i'LURIZED MARKET MILK—Continued

Communili! and percent

of milk pastairiccd
Date of
rating

Comnninitii and percent
of mitt: pasteurized

Date of
rating

Community and percent

of milk pasteurized

Dak (f

reiUn^

Texas Texas—Con timicd Texo.!—Continned
Amarillo, 99.3 •1-11-1955 Lubbock, 99.4 G-H-195C Seminole, 93.9. 5-11-1955

Brcnham, 91 G-13-195G McAllen, 90.2 H-21-1055 Waco, 99.76 3-19-1950

Brownsville, 98.3 G-28-195G Mercedes, 99 11-21-1955
Childress, S3.-1 4-22-1955 Paris, 98 2- 2-1 95C

Tirginia

Fort Worth, 99.98 2-29-1 95G San Aneelo. 99.7 9- 1-1955 Charlottesville, 99.4 10-17-1955

Korn: In those communities the

pastoiirized market milk sliows a 90
percent or more compliance with the

grade A pasteurized milk require-

ments, and the raw market milk

shows a 90 percent or more com-

pliance with the grade A raw milk

requiroments, of the milk ordinance

suggested by the United States

Public Health Service.

Note particular!}’ the percentage of

the milk pasteurized in the various

communities listed. Tlus percentage

is an important factor to consider in

estimating the safety of a city’s milk

supply. All milk should be pas*

teurized, either commercially or at

home, before it is consumed.

Training in Bioassay of Poliuted Waters

A training course in tlic use of aquatic organisms for measuring

and inteipreting vrater pollution tvill be held j\Iay G-10, at the Robert

A. Taft Sanitaiy Engineering Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. It will

bo follotved on INIaj’’ 13 and 14 bj' a training course in the bioassay of

toxic wastes.

The biology of polluted tvaters course features basic instruction in

the nature of various organisms and their response to pollution. The

lectures, discussions, and laboratoi'y demonstrations will emphasize

new information and new applications and interj^retations of data,

now in use. Professional and tecluiical personnel dealing with

aquatic biology are eligible for enrollment.

The course in the bioassaj"^ of toxic wastes deals with the effects of

the steadily growing quantity, variety, and complexity of wastes on

fish and other organisms. Study of these effects often opens the

way for evaluation of toxicity so that suitable management practices

ma}^ be instituted, even if the precise composition of the waste is

unknown.
Trainees completing the course will be j)repared to set up and run

a basic bioassay program.

Aiiplications and further information on both courses may be re-

quested from Harry P. Kramer, Chief of Training Program, Robert

A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Public Health Service,

Cincinnati 26, Ohio.
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One-fourtli liad been established only within

the preceding 2 years. Nonproprietary nursing

homes, on the whole, date back longer, as do the

chronic disease hospitals.

Public Health Monograph Ho. 4G analyzes

these and other maior findings for each of the

types of facilities surveyed, that is, proimietary

nui-sing homes, nonproprietary (voluntary and

public) nursing homes, domiciliary care homes,

and chronic disease hospitals. Comparisons are

draw’n wherever possible among the various

groups of establishments. The appendix ma-

terial includes an examination of tlie represent-

ativeness of the States in the sample and

detailed tables giving basic data for each type

of facility, bj^ State.

Liability of State as Manufacturer and Distributor of Antitoxin

Giehki v. Stale, 155 N.Y.S.

2d 863 (N.Y. Ct. CL, 1956)

involved a claim against

State of New York under the

State Court of Claims Act.

Claimant suffered injury to his finger and was

hospitalized for tetanus. His physician gave

him an intraspinal administration of tetanus

antitoxin manufactured and distributed by the

division of laboratories and research of the

New York State Department of Health.

Claimant suffered injury as a result of that

treatment. He alleged the intraspinal ad-

ministration tvas made in reliance on, and in

accordance with, a circular published, printed,

and distributed by the State containing in-

structions and directions for use of the tetanus

antitoxin and recommending intraspinal ad-

ministration. It is alleged that the circular

was negligently prepared in that medical

specialists in treatment of tetanus did not re-

gard intraspinal administration as safe, and

that the circular was prepared and circulated

with knowledge and intention that the medical

profession would rely on and act on the in-

formation therein.

Issue: As a prerequisite to the court’s fur-

ther consideration oi the claim under the act,

it was necessary that the facts show' a legal

cause of action.

Hohlhig: The court held the allegations

(assumed for this purpose to be true) staled

a cause of action, saying;

“Tlie manufacture and distribution of an

article dangerous to human life and well being

if improperly used, imposes an obligation to

advise of the manner in which the article may

be safely used. Marcus v. Specific Pharma-

ceuticals, Inc., Sup., 82 N.Y.S. 2d 194. Since

the obligation to give advice exists it is a neces-

sary corollary that such advice must be given

with care. The fact that the instrumentality

•was distributed only to members of the medi-

cal profession for use by them cannot serve to

insulate the manufacturer and distributor from

liability to the patient as a matter of law.

IFechsler v. Hoffman-Laroche, Inc., 198 Misc.

540, 99 N.Y.S. 2d 588.”

The court referred to a previous ruling in

blood plasma cases ^vhere use of plasma col-

lected by the Red Cross and distributed by the

New York State Department of Health resulted

in death. In the plasma cases it w'as ruled that

where the health department acted merely as

a distributing agent of a product for irhich

physicians w'ere generally chargeable w'ith

know'ledge of appropriate circumstances for

use (and it w’as established in the trials that

dangers inherent in use of blood plasma are

widely known in the medical profession) the

State was not liable to give further informa-

tion or warning to the physician on the use of

the product.

The court said in the Gielski v. State case

that up to this point in the proceedings no

proof as to the knowledge •with which the

physician is chargeable concerning the use of

tetanus antitoxin had been presented, and a

physician is chargeable only with such skill

and learning ordinarily possessed by phy-

sicians in the locality. The court said (he

circular gave the appearance of reflecting gen-

erally accepted medical practice.
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present a fairly aderiuato piodirc of the Nation's

nursing Jioincs.

fnforniation gatlierecl on tlic jjatients in-

elnclcd personal data, date of adinissioii to the

nm-sing home, diagnoses as availahle, nature

a7id cxtoit of disability, juji’sijig and porsonnJ

services received, physician s care, charges, and
sources of funds for paj’ment. In .addition, in-

fonnation on the length of time the homes had
been in operation, their size, and thcjuimbcr and
types of stall' cmjjloyod vas also obtained.

Data on these factors and their interrelation-

shij)s are presented in detail in the monograjdi.
The central focus of the study is the pi-o-

prietary nursing home, Avhich has increased so

rapidly in numbers in the last two decades. To
perceive in better perspective the I’ole of this

relatiA’ely ncAv and now quite numerous type of

facilitj'. .some of the States also surveyed such

similar types of long-tei'in care facilities as non-

pi'opi’ietary (voluntary and public) nursing

homes, doniiciliai-y care homes, and chronic

disease hospitals.

Types of Patients

The findings of the survey reveal that both

similarities and dill’erences exist among these

categories of institutions, depending upon the

emphasis that is given. Basically, it can be

said that all of these t3qjes of facilities are alike

iji an important characteristic: Tliey all serve

vei\y aged people, predominantlj’. A large ma-
jority of the people in each type of institution

are past 65 yeai’S of age. ‘With this similarity,

sigJiificant differences maj' nevertheless be ob-

served in the age makeup of patients in the four

types of facilities studied. Data for five States

which surveyed all categories of facilities show

that, whereas in proprietary nursing homes as

many as 90 percent of the patients are past 65

years of age, in the chronic disease hospitals

only about 65 percent are that old.

With resjDect to the extent of disability among

tlie patients, proprietary nursing homes and

chronic disease hospitals serve the groups who

are most disabled ;
voluntary and public nursing

homes those who are, in general, less disabled

,

S toMIiar, care hon.ea, the test a.s.b ed

*
. This o-radient is also reflected in the

tJpes'and extent of services received in the sev-

eral cidegorics of fiicilities. For e.xuinp]p, rela-

tive to tlic other facilitie.s, a liiglier propoition

of the patients in jToprietary mining homes

and clironic disease liospitals receive imiioiis

nm-sing and personal sendees.

Information on the length of time spent in

tlic facilities up to the date of the sunev re-

vealed that the average patieiitin a propriefari

nursing- home had already spent about .n rar

ill the prc.scnt home, the shortest period of resi-

dence found among tlie four types of est.nblisli-

ments. Patients in chronic disease liospitals and

nonpi-opi-ietari’ iini-siiiglionies had been in these

institutions for somewhat longer periods, and

the residents of domicihai-}’ care homes had an

average sta^* to date of more than 2 yeai-s.

Such long periods of care naturally impose a

severe financial drain on many patients and

their families. It is therefore not surprising to

find that public welfare funds p.ay for the care

of about half of all patients in proprietan’

nnrsing homes. Similarh*. large proportions

receive such assistance in the other types of

Jiomes. Although jonblic assistance does not

})]ay quite as large a role among patients in the

chronic di-sease hospitals surveyed, other re-

sources, siicli as voluntary agencies (including

those operating hosiiitals) and public auspices

other than public assistance funds, are financing

the care of near]}- half of the jiatients in these

hospitals.

Staffing and Age of Homes

I^nrsing homes without professionally

trained iiui-ses are very common. Approsi"

mately 60 percent of all proprietary- mii-sing

homes have not a single professional nurse on

their staff. In a few States where licensure re-

quirements specify- high stafl'iiig standards,

however, mirsing liomes commonly have at least

a supervising registered nurse. Interestiiigll'

voluntary and public nursing homes, although

their residents are generally^ less ill and dis-

abled 111.111 the groiqi found in pro2
irietary

mireing homes, maintain a higher standard-

less than one-fifth of the iioipirojirietary- nui-s-

ing homes do not emiiloy^ a professional nurse.

That iirojn-ietary- nursing homes are still a

relatively new jihenomenon is demonstrated by

the recent origin of many- of the existing homes.
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technical

Nalional Instilules of

Hcallh

PJIS ruhlication Xo. SI. Revised

1056. 25 paf/cs. 25 cents.

The 305G revised brochure briefly

presents the history and programs

of the National Institutes of Ilenlth,

citing significant advances of the

individual institutes, divisions, and
Uie Clinical Center.

Eecent changes in tiie structure of

NIH are outlined. These include re-

organization and expansion to pro-

vide a Division of Biologies Stand-

ards, the National Institute of .<\I-

lergj- and Infectious Diseases, the

Division of Research Services, and

the Division of Business Operations.

The last two divisions centralize

supportive services at NIH.
Tile pamphlet is designed to reflect

the underlying philosophy of the

programs conducted by each NIH
component. It also illustrates the

integration of these programs and

the “team approach” characteristic

of medical research today.

Four Decades of Action

for Children

Children’s Bureau Puhlicaiion Xo.

S5S. DO pages. 35 cents.

Your Children’s Bureau

Children’s Bureau PuWeation Xo.

351. 4S pages; illustrated. 20 cents.

The history of the Children’s Bu-

eau and its current program of ac-

ion for children are contained in two

tew publications, primarily designed

or the wide spectrum
of professional

,

corkers and lay leaders who want

Qore than a nodding acquaintance

cith their Government’s services for

ihildren. ...

Four Decades of Action for Chil-

iren shows how the Bureau’s re^n-

dbilities have grown from its .

References are arranged in s«-

tioiis according to major interests

in the field such as rciialiilitation,

emotional asiiccts, and patient eda-

cation. Films and other andiovinul

aids are also listed.

inal niaudale of investigating and
reporting on the welfare of children

to inclusion of assistance to States,

tlirough administration of Federal

grant.-^, in expanding and improving

their services for children.

Your Children's Bureau describes

how the bureau jiresently worlcs to

advance the well-lieing of all children

and especially of disadvantaged chil-

dren, throtigh its own programs and
in collabortyion with others in and

out of Government.

Procedures for Isolation

and Identification of

the Gonococcus

pus Publication Xo. .'/DO.

1956. 36 pages; illustrated

Originally TD Graphic S-1, this

lODC reissue of the manual outlines

laboratory techniques for isolation

of the gonococcus. It describes ma-

terials and media used ;
how speci-

mens are taken from males and

females ;
preparation of smears

;

procedure for the isolation of the

gonococcus by culture and for per-

forming the fermentation test ; and,

the identification of Xeisscria gonor-

rhocac. A pictorial diagram shows

suggested steps to be followed in this

latter technique.

Selected Refereuces

On Cardiovascular Disease

Annotated bibliography

for nurses

PBS Publication Xo. -i12. 1956

52 jjages. 25 cents.

Compiled as a time-saving guide

for nurses, this annotated bibliogra-

phy on cardiovascular diseases will

also be of use to medical students,

nutritionists, health educators, so-

cial workers, and others in the health

field concerned with heart disease.

The Child Wliols

Mentally Retarded

Children’s Bureau Polder Po. ji.

23 pages; illustrated. 10 cents.

The latest in a series of folderi

addressed to parents whose cliililKr

have crippling conditions, “The CUM

IVlio Is Jlentally Retarded" s«5

fortli some of the home training tint

parents can give a retarded chili

It stres.=e.s the fact that rctardd

cliiidren have tlie same feelings as

other children and that most are as

sensitive as any otlier child.

The folder emphasizes, as a spring-

board for planning, the value of a

thorough diagnostic evaluation for

a child who appears to he mentali.r

retarded. It also outlines some of

the factors which parents would

want to consider in deciding either

to keep tlie child at home or place

him aw.ay from home.

Also described are some of the

community agencies and nationa

groups to which parents may turn

for help with their individnai

problems.

This section carries announcements o

ait new Pobtic Health Service poblico-

tions and of seiected new pubilcalions on

healih topics prepared by other Fe ero

Government agencies. ,

Publications for wfhich prices are qu® ®

are for sale by the SuperinfendenI of

merits, U. S. Government Printing 0 ic f

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order and should folly identify the pu '

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do not carry price quotations, as

well as single sample copies of those fof

which prices are shown, can be oblaine

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Washington

25, D. C.
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Scientific evidence indicates that immunization schedules and doses

can he varied to fit the conditions of agricultural migrants and other

special groups without impairing effectiveness.

Adapting Immunization Programs

to Special Groups

By ARTHUR L. TUURl, M,D., HELEN L. JOHNSTON, and DONALD HARTING, M.D.

I
SOrUNIZATION programs generally fol-

low fixed routines. These fit the conven-

' ience of physician and patient and conform to

desirable patterns of well-child supervision

'•' under ordinary circumstances. For people on

the move and for people living in areas remote

K from health services, conventional patterns may
r i not be applicable. Health workers who at-

tempt to follow them may earn only frustration

for their effort.

IVliat flexibility in immunization schedules is

permissible under special circumstances? To
what extent can time intervals between injec-

tions or size of doses be varied without en-

i'/ dangering program effectiveness ?

{' This article looks at the problem from the

, ^ specific point of view of the need for adapting
' immimization programs to fit the special con-

^ : r— rrr
Dr. Tuuri, pediatric consultant. Division of

General Health Services, Public Health Service, has
participated in programs for migrants and Indians,

two groups difficult to reach by conventional public

health programs. Miss Johnston is staff adviser in

the field of rural health, and Dr. Hurting is chief

oj the Program Development Branch, Division of
General Health Services.

y Important contributions to this paper, especially

f
concerning diphtheria, were made by Dr. Alexander
Langmuir and Dr. Helen Moore, Communicable
Disease Center. Public Health Service, Atlanta.

ditions of agricultural migrants. It reviews

recent information regai-ding the immunization

status of the general population, as well as that

of migrants. It also summarizes recent evi-

dence of the possibilities of varying immuniza-

tion procedures to fit special circumstances.

Although the article was prepared primarily

with the needs of agricultural migrants in mind,

the possibilities of varying schedules obviousty

have wider application if circumstances

warrant.

Agricultural migrants in the United States

number about thz’ee-quarters of a million per-

sons, including both woi'kers and dependents

who accomjjany them. Each year, the}^ move
from one area to another to help produce and
harvest the Nation’s crops. An area may de-

pend on them for its economic existence. Yet
local communities may reject them, in part be-

cause of the fear that they may be disease

carriers.

The mobility of migrant workers in agri-

culture and their brief convergence on areas

that may be far I’emoved from population

centers are among the factors that make it diffi-

cult for health workers to extend services to

these people. Services provided in the usual

places and wa3’^s and at the usual hours are

likeh' not to reach them.

Temporaiy arrangements for proUsion of

health services at times and places convenient

Vol. 72, No. 4 , April 1957 283
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sibil% that they may contract and carry disease

from one place to another are matters of

concern.

Two outhrealis of diphtheria were reported

among people living in migrant labor housing

during the first 6 months of 1956 (2) . During

1955, an outbreak of chickenpox among migrant

workei-s in Lee County, 111., led to an investiga-

tion by the Illinois Department of Public

Health. A report from the county states : “A
minority of the entire personnel showed evi-

dence of previous smallpox vaccination, and

only a few of the children had ever received

immunization against diphtheria, pertussis, or

tetanus” (5).

A Colorado study based on interviews of 260

migrant families, including 1,153 adults and

children, during 1950 indicates that only 42 per-

cent had had smallpox vaccination and prob-

ably onlj^ 1 out of 5 or fewer were immunized
against diphtheria, whooping cough, or tetanus

Informal reports from several Colorado

nurses who are working with agricultural mi-

grairts are in accord with these findings.

Health Avorkers in other areas have made simi-

lar reports.

In some of the labor camps and fringe areas

of population centers where agricultural mi-

grants live for brief periods, living conditions

Figure 2. Tetanus immunity among adults,

Massachusetts, 1954.

are primitive. Occasional outbreaks of t3
"-

phoid fever occur. This sitiration is believed

to warrant consideration of immunization

against ty^phoid fever for agricultural migrants

CA'en though this is not advocated for the gen-

eral population under ordinary conditions.

State Immunization Policies

The Connnittee on the Control of Infections

Diseases of the American Academy of Pedi-

atrics recommends that combined immuniza-

tions against diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus

be giA’en “at intervals of not less than 1 month
and preferably not more than 3 months” (5).

The States and Territories are using this stand-

ard to an increasing extent in setting policies

for their immunization programs. States con-

tinue to var3’^, however, in their policies and in

the standards to which they refer*.

This State-to-State variatiorr in itself suggests

that flexibility in immunization iri’ograms is

possible. However, the policies in each State,

whether or not set by law, have frequently been

translated into long-standing practices that are

strictly adhered to in immunization programs
whether the programs are carried out in the

offices of private physicians or in public clinics.

In comparing State uninunization policies,

Eliot noted that 22 States arrd 1 Territor3' set

the maximum permissible time interval between
injections in the primary DPT series at 1 month.
No flexibility is permitted in this time interval.

Two States and two Territories permit an inter-

val of 3 months between primary injections, and
3 States permit a 4-month interval. Eight
States and one Territory, on the other hand,
permit an interval of 6 months between injec-

tions without requiring that the series be re-

started
{6).

Effect of Lengthened Time Interval

Opinions differ as to the levels of antitoxin

in tlie blood serum necessai’y to confer immu-
nity against diphtheria and tetaniis. The evi-

dence available, Iigaa’CA’ci*, points to as high or

higher levels of antibody resjionse Avhen the in-

terval between doses is prolonged as Avhen the

interval is the length usuall}* recommended for
primaiy immunization. .Tones pointed out

Vol. 72, No. ‘t, April 1957 van



to both the woiOvcrs !iml (licii’ (Mnployers innj’

sometimes be possible. Imimmizsilion services,

however, dill'er from most otliers in that thei-c

is a general belief that fixed time schedules
must be followed if immunization is to be cfl'ec-

tive. j\rany health workers hesitale (o iniliatc

a series of primary injcclions unless they are
sure that they can complete the series in ac-

cordance with the customary time schedule.

The frequently severe reactions among adults

to the usual doses of antigens also deter im-
munization programs among migrants. The
reactions in adults may cause great discomfort
and even loss of time from -work at a period

which is crucial for both workers and em-
plo.yers. Such problems, of course, arc not pe-

culiar to the agricultural migrant population.

Immunization Status

The available inforjnation concerning the im-

munization status of the population is chiefly

in terms of the continued occurrence of diseases

for which effective control techniques have long

been known. Diphtheria, for example, has

long been subject to control by immunization.

Yet data compiled by the Communicable Dis-

ease Center, Public Health Semdee, show that

more than 2,000 cases of diphtheria occur eadi

year over the Nation as a whole.

Special studies seem to indicate a shift in the

importance of diphtheria from the younger to

the older age groups. A long-term study of

age-specific mortalit3" rates in Massachusetts

shows that diphtheria mortality rates among

children under 10 years of age have declined

throughout the period 1921-53. In other ago

o-roups, however, the long-term decline was in-

terrupted in the early 1940’s, as shown in figure

1 (i). More than half the cases of diphtheria

in California during tlie period 1950-54 were

among persons over 19 years of age, according

to Communicable Disease Center data. In the

southern States, the shift in the importance of

diphtheria from younger to older age groups

is much less prominent, although this region,

too shows some increase m the proportion of

cases in age groups over 19 years.

‘

Some of the southern States, including Texas,

have reported more cases and »

of diphflieria ontbreate than other pal ts of

Figure 1. Diphtheria trends in age-specific mor-

fality in 8-year periods, Massachusells, 1921

through 1952.

countiy in recent yeai-s. Data for these a

show that diphtheria among the nonvn^

potnilation is on the increase. These sam^

States supply a large segment of the °

force that annually moves northward fioni o

crop harvest to another. .

To a somewhat lesser extent tliaii diph >

tetanus continues to be an important pio ein

TJie proportion of cases among children

young adults has decreased in recent jeara

These are the gi’oups most extensively reac le

through immunization progi’ams for young

children and for militaiy personnel. The pm

portion of cases among older adults, liowere^

has been gradually increasing. According

a Massachusetts study in 1954, more tlian one

half of the persons over 20 years of ago ha

antibody levels of less than 0.01 units of an i

toxin. Women liad significantly lower an i

body levels than men, as shown in figure 2 (I/;

How much the situation among agricultiua

migi’ants may deviate from that in the geiioia

population is not known. In the opinion o

public health workers and others familiar with

the situation, however, migrants’ lack of pr°'

tection through immunization and the pe^'
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AnrUoKin

Uniti

per

1
cc.

Figure 4. Comparison of 6-month interval and

2-month interval between first and second in-

iections of combined alum precipitated diph-

theria and tetanus toxoid as to titers of tetanus

antitoxin.

tlie use of triple antigens -with injections from

6 to 12 months apart are at least as good as the

levels obtained -when the antigens are given at

intervals of from 1 to 4 weeks.

There is also evidence that -when the time

interval bet-ween primary injections is in-

creased, a higher immediate antibody level is

produced by a stimulating, or secondary, in-

jection given 3 months to 7 years later
{
8

,
9).

In infants studied, there was no relationship

between a poor initial response and the recall

response obtained years later with diphtheria

and tetanus toxoids. It appears that adequate
recall response can be expected in most cases in
spite of poor initial response

{
10). The ma-

jority of adults will show protective antibody
levels within G days after a recall dose of tetanus
toxoid as long as 10 years after primary im-
munization

{
1

,
12

,
13).

Taken together, these data suggest that the
usual telescoping of injection schedules has
value chiefly for the convenience of physicians
and patients, for emergency situations {!), or
for producing immunity in infants as rapidly
as feasible at a time when the hazards are likely

to be the greatest for the infant. Many im-
munologists believe that ineffective immuniza-

tion is more likely to result from relatively

short intervals betvreen doses than from long

intervals.

Methods of Reducing Untoward Reactions

Three methods of decreasing severe reactions

to diphtheria toxoid among adults are to im-

munize only susceptibles as determined by the

Schick test, to use purified toxoids, or to de-

crease the dose of toxoid. The first, of course,

might not be feasible for a seasonal farm

worker since he might be on his way to another

work location by the time the results of the test

were Imown. The second decreases the inci-

dence of reactions only in age groups under 30

years

On the basis of present evidence, the most

effective means of decreasing untoward reac-

tions in diphtheria immunization is by decreas-

ing the dose of toxoid. Small doses of diph-

theria toxoid (in the range of 1 Lf per dose)

can be used to immunize adults successfully

without regard to selection of Schick positive

individuals (11 ). Only occasional reactions

ai’e encountered with 1-Lf doses (table 1).

Table 1. Reactions to 1-Lf diphtheria toxoid

Number of subjects

Degree of reaction Local reaction General reaction

rxT>
1

APT 2 FTT»
1

j

APT 2

None 5 39 42 71
Mild 27 31 S 2
Moderate 14 4 5 0
Severe. 10 1 1 2

Total 56 75
1

1 PTT= fluid toxoid, in tetanus toxoid.
^ APT=AIPO<—adsorbed toxoid.

Source: Reference 11.

In studies conducted b3' the Commission on Im-
munization of the Armed Forces Epidemiolog-

ical Board with doses of 1 Lf (in 0.5 cc.), less

than 5 percent of the patients had systemic re-

actions. (The vaccine usuall}' used in im-

munizing cliildrcn contains 20-25 Lf/cc.) .(U-

though there has been some question as to the

Vol. 72, No. 4, April 1937
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tJiafc by increasing tlic interval between injec-

tions for iiniminization against cliplitheria, a

higher antibody response is seen (7). Similar
findings of higher ant ibody levels with longer
intervals between tetanus immunizations have
been reported by Bigler and Werner (<S), Big-

ler (9), and Pcamor and associates (lO).

In a controlled study in which an interval of

6 months or more between first and second pri-

mary diphtheria and tetanus immunizations
was compared with a 2-month interval (figs. 3

and 4), Bigler and Werner found that tlie im-

mediate antibody i-esponso averaged 4 times

higher for the longer interval than for the

shorter {S).

In a group of children receiving primary

tetanus injections at intervals of from 0 to 51

months, Bigler noted that G months after the

final injection the titers were in the same range

as those jiresent in children receiving primaiy

injections at intervals of from 1 to 3 moiitlis

(0). Deamer and his co-workers confirmed

the findings of a higher tetanus antitoxin re-

sponse in infants wlien the interval bstireen

injections was lengthened {lO).

ipsen noted a satisfactory antibody response

in the tetanus antitoxin titer in prerioasly «n-

immimizcd adult men who were given small

closes of toxoid (5 Lf) at an interval of 23

xvccics between the first and second primary in-

jections (I). Edsall and his associates dem-

onstrated diphtlreria antibody' titers greater

than 0,03 units per milliliter in 250 of 252 pa-

tients given 1-Lf doses of adsorbed dipbtlieria

toxoid with a 5-montli interval between the sec-

ond and third doses (IJ).

According to Dr. J. II. Lapin, attending

jaediati'icinn, Bronx Hospital, Aew lorkCity,

otlier inx'estigatoi’s report that antibody leves

for diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis follorving

Figure 3. Comparison of 6-monfh interval and 2-monih interval between first ond sec

injections of combined alum precipitated diphtheria and tetanus toxoid os to li ers

diphtheria antitoxin.

Pulilic Health Reports



summarizes evidence that the use of small doses

of antigens is effective in minimizing rintovrard

reactions; at the same time, these small doses

produce adequate antibody response. The

small doses also lend themselves to use in a com-

bined vaccine, thus decreasing the number of

injections required.

If the usual patterns followed in immuniza-

tion programs can be conveniently fitted to any

group, including agricultural migrants, no

chaiige in these patterns is suggested. How-
evei-, permissible variations, such as those re-

viewed in this paper, need to be considered in

order to tailor programs to groups which ai'e

difficult to reach by conventional means.
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Table 2, Diphtheria antitoxin titer in adult men before and 1 week and 3 weeks after one injection

of 1 -Lf diphtheria toxoid

Titer before Iroosfer
Alnm-lo.xoid antitoxin titer Piiiid-toxoid .nntitoxin lilw

Xumber
patients

,

At I weak At 3 weeks I

Xtimber

[

patients
At 1 week lit 3 Tvoek-

0.001 1 0 30 r? *>
1 0

0.001-0.01-. 3 ! 32 2! 1 ' 4 1
i,3

0.01-0.1 S . 50 -i. 2 8 .49
0.1-1 .0 19 . 81 •1 . 8 25 1.9

1

1.0 0 3. 20 -t. 7 3 3.2 15.0

Total III 40 !

i

.\vcrnEe-_ _ _ i

-i
l.OG

j

9.0nm
Soitrck: Rc'fcrcncp 1.

ellecliToness of these small doses as a priinaiy

antigenic stimulus, they are known to be effec-

tive ns a i-ecall dose for maintaining a satis-

factory immunity level (1, Jo). Besults

obtained with 1-Lf doses in two studies are

given in table 2 and figure 5.

In immunization against typhoid fever, sys-

temic reactions can be reduced considerabjj' and

protective levels of antibodies can bo achieved

by inti’acutaneous administration of typhoid-

paratj'phoid vaccine (JO-JS).

Combined Antigens

For the past 5 years, the Canadian Armed
Forces have used a vaccine containing typhoid,

paratyijhoid, tetanus (S Lf), and diphtheria (4

Figure 5. Relationship of postinoculation titers

to preinoculation titers following two and
three 1 -Lf doses of adsorbed diphtheria toxoid.

Lf) antigens. Tlic results of studies of tlih

vaccine compare favorablj’ with data relating to

chUclren wJio have received 3 doses of fluid tox-

oid (fi>) . The vaccine proved effective both aa

a primaiy stimulus and as a secondary sfimidi'=

and jorovided antibody levels as high as 3 doss

of plain toxoid.

Use of such a combined vaccine would gveatlv

simplify immunization procedures among

adults in tlie agricultural migrant population

since it would decrease the number of injections

by about one-third. In addition, as indicated .v

tlie preceding information concerning len^ i

ened time interval, the interval between injec

tions maj' be inci’eased far beyond the comen

tional limits with satisfactory results.

Summary

Agricultural migrants and other mobile or

isolated joopulation groups have long frustrate

health workers’ efforts to fit them into comen

tional immunization programs. AH too fm

quentlj', the belief that an.y deviation fivin

standard procedures would preclude an ade-

quate immune response lias led health worlvers

to avoid attempting to initiate inununization

procedures when conditions would not perm'

following the usual 2oatterns.

This jrajrer reviews evidence which refutes

the frequently held view that if the doses of aH"

tigens cannot be given at the usual time inter-

vals, or if one injection is omitted, the entu'e

series of pi'imaiy injections must be restarted

and comirleted in the usual sequence in order to

attain effective iinmimization levels. It also
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privations, or until the advantages of death

seem to outweigh the burdens of life. Life is,

indeed, precious to the old.

• To get more rest, or, perhaps, to get release

from the necessity of wearisome exertion at

humdrum tasks and to get protection from too

great exposure to physical hazards—opportun-

ities, in other words, to safeguard and preserve

waning physical energies. Old people have to

learn to hoard their energies.

• To remain active participants in group

affairs in either operational or supervisory roles,

any participation being preferable to idleness

and indifference. “Something to do, and noth-

ing to he done,” is perhaps the main idea.

• To safeguard or even strengthen any pre-

rogatives acquired such as skills, possessions,

rights, authority, and prestige. The aged want

to hold on to whatever they have. Seniority

rights are zealously guarded.

• Finally, to withdraw from life, when ne-

cessity requires it, as honorably and comfortably

as possible and with maximal prospects for an

attractive hereafter.

These five interests—longer life, rest, partici-

pation, prerogatives, an easy and honorable re-

lease—probably can be subsumed under the two
words “influence” and “security” if they are

used with broad coimotations.

We have observed impressive uniformity in

these interests regardless of time and place.

But the ways of adjusting to, and the ap-

praisals of, aging show very wide variations.

In short, what we oldsters want is simple and
clear, but how to get it is complex. It would
seem, indeed, that every conceivable adjustment
has been tried out by people somewhere in their

attempts to enrich and round off the last years
of life.

In worldwide perspective, old age may be
said to begin relatively early or late in life and
to last a long or short time. Its coming may
be resented and discounted or welcomed and
treasured. Some people actually try to “hurry
up and get there,” while others postpone it to
ridiculous degrees.

IVlien it does come it may be regarded as an
idle and useless i^eriod or as an active and fruit-
ful one. It may bring promotions in position
and homage with the years or demotions and
degradations. It may drag itself out in dull.

tedious boredom or go by quickly and with zest.

The people in one society may look forward

to a full and ripe old age; in another, next to

none at all; and in still another, to long and

empty spans of timepassing. Some may beg

to be put away honorably, and othera maj^

long to live on even in their misery. Thus,

from place to place and from time to time, aging

may be viewed as a curse on the one hand or as

a challenge on the other.

Here is a generalization, though, that seems

to hold universally: Every human being has

had either to die or grow older and, in this

dilemma, the social and cultural factors have

been extremely important.

Very significant aspects of the social and

cultural factors in aging are the inculcated pat-

terns of interpersonal privileges and responsi-

bilities that require or inspire the young and

the spry to respect and to provide for the old

and the feeble.

All the evidence indicates that these patterns

of behavior are not inborn
;
they are built into

the culture. It is almost a maxim that man is

the only animal that can be made, willy-nilly,

to take care of lus grandfather.

Nature in the raw has never been very kind

to old age anywhere and in any species. Se-

curity for old age is distinctly a human-culture

achievement. The taming and the use of fire is

a simple example of how man’s material cul-

ture can sei’ve and comfort the aged. Wlien fire

was finally brought under control, used as a

defense against climate and wild animals, ap-

plied to the manufacture of implements and the

preparation of food, and made a stabilizing

factor in family life, with its warm hearth and
cozy corner, a new day had dawned for the

elders. Indeed, the advantages of fire were
soon so closely associated with the frailties of

age that when the necessity arose to abandon an
old and enfeebled relative it became a popular
rite and last favor to leave him with a supply
of food, a flame, and some fuel.

There are equally important examples of se-

curity for the aged in the development of social

relations, such as rules obligating the young to

respect, heed, and provide for the old in many
and varied forms. Property rights are an out-

standing example. But whether and how well

any of this has been done depends greatty upon
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AN ANTHROPOLOGIST

Views Old Age
1 .

By LEO W. SIMMONS, Ph.D.

OLD AGE may be viewed eitlier as a prob-

lem or a challenge, and both socially and

persoiiall}’. I submit two quotations, one

stressing the problem side and the other signi-

fjdng the challenge.

Cato the Elder is reported to have said ; “Eor

my part, I prefer to bo an old man for a some-

what shorter time, than to be an old man before

my time.” He saw the problem side.

One Joseph Choate concludes tliat people are

really happiest in their seventies and eighties,

so his advice is, “Hurry up and get tliere.” He

sees the challenge.

However we look at it, we are confronted with

the plain fact of a spectacular increase of old

people all around us. We can see these old

people in the present or we can study them in

the past.
^ ^

My own interests have led me more toward

the cross-cultural and worldwide views on ag-

ino- than to the specifics of our present times.

It has been very helpful to look for the uni-

•f^rmities and the common elements that under-

t to WeAnc of old oge in diffo«nt toes

!;.h ploei One to stnte tos tssne .s to

uersity, « ^
.ocioloer. Among his pubhea-

".-LV'TirRl «/ ./.» Ased i.

ask: I7hat is new and different, real), •'i'

what is old and common to all mankind in i =

matter of aging? Answers to ffuestwii

£

us background, points of orientation, and )

may also highlight the current issues o

own age.
. .

,

,

iVmong many peoples in primitive am
^

torical settings, I have looked for two t
,

• The persistent or recurring interests w

aging persons. What are their needs or vii.

do they want, almost evex’j'where?

. The solutions that differpt softies

m.ade to the problems of aging.

different peoples done about the nee

aging? Wliat solutions are most fimdamei .

and widespread?
.

It turns out, as I see it, that the basic m e

^

ests of aging persons appear to be moie n

form than the solutions or the appraisa s

these solutions.

What We Wont

A careful survey over a long period of time of

71 different peoples, distributed worldwide, las

disclosed recurring interests of aging persons

that can be summed up pretty well in a five

fold way; ,.

• To live as long as possible, or at least uuy

life’s satisfactions no longer compensate for its
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it. That is a long story that has to be slapped

here.

The big point for us is that in primitive socie-

ties and, indeed in all societies until modern

civilization, this over-age period has not been

very significant. Few persons reached this

stage
;
they didn’t last long in it. Some were

dispatched with varying degrees of dignity and

prestige.

i L
The helpless and hopeless period takes on

paramount importance, however, in our own

civilized times. We are so successful in keeping

very old people alive that we don’t know what

to do with them. Imagine the magnified possi-

bilities of living parts of aging bodies scattered

around here and there ! Add to this the recog-

nized fact that the useless period is largely

socially and culturally determined and that it

may be moved up or put off in years. The
problem thus becomes unpredictable and

staggering.

The social fates are most unfortunate, of

coiu’se, when so many old people are made to

feel useless relatively early in life and to find

the twilight years empty, lonely, and long last-

ing. More and more of life with less and less

in it is not a happy prospect. Thus can civili-

zation create more problems for aging than it

has yet solved. Death is really the onlj’’ ulti-

mate solution. Whether life can be good to

the last drop or not really depends on when and
how we drop.

Our fourth lesson is that there is a pattei-n

of particij)ation for the aged that becomes
relativelj’ fixed in stable societies hut suffers

disruption with rapid social change.

We know that stable societies provide a
structured framework for participation, with
status and roles that are defined, sex typed,
aptitude rated, and age graded. If the pattern
stays fixed over manj^ generations, the aging
get a lifetime to fit in and entrench themselves.

Here is one way to express the general prin-

ciple : Li the long and steady strides of the so-

cial order, the aging get themselves fixed and
favored in positions, power, and performance.
'Phey have what we call seniority rights. But

when social conditions become unstable and the

rate of change reaches a galloping pace, the

aged are riding for an early fall and the more

3muthful associates take their seats in the

saddles.

The general pattern for the adjustment of

the aged in society fits into five more or less

social structures of human groups: {a) the

economic order, (&) the family system, (c) the

j)olitical system, {d) the religiomagical institu-

tions, and (e) the socioeducational systems. It

is a long and interesting storj^ to document the

changes imposed upon the aged in making ad-

justments to shifts m tliese five systems. In

general, it can be said that change is the crux

of the problem of aging as well as its challenge.

The fifth and last lesson is that the modern
challenge is to explore and experiment anew
with aging.

We have more aged persons than the world

has ever known; 14 million in the United

States 65 j^ears old or more and 26 million an-

ticipated by A. D. 2000. And these people are

alreadj' born ! Old age is beginning earlier,

with more untapped and unused resources than

in earlier times. The old tried and tested pat-

terns of participation and security have been
disrupted, and thej’’ ai'e passing away.

Perhaps the most important lesson that can
come out of the past is that the basic qualities

of successful aging rest, after all, upon the

capacities and oppoi’tunities of individuals to

fit well into the social framework of their own
times, and in waj's that insure prolonged iii-

fluence and security.

It maj’ well he that there are no genuine sub-

stitutes for suitable adaptations and true con-

tributions of ripe age. Certainty the challenge

is to rediscover them for the modem world.

We are now accustomed to hearing much
about the problems and little about the oppor-
tunities of aging, almost as if aging were a

curse—and after all our efl’orts to attain it! It

should be kept in mind that the prospect of so

manj’ of us reaching old age is in it.self a mo.«t

remarkable achievement, entirelj’ unknown to

earlier times. T.«et us not forget, therefore, tliat
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(he existing cuKiire of (he (iine jiiul x)]!ice and
(lie organizafion of society itself.

]|. is )ioteAvort]iy tliat. in some societies siicli

.solicitude for the aged has seemed to fall

.‘jqnarely in line -with the self-interest of the
young. In such cases the solicitous youth could
have .said of his aid to his ciders, truthfully and
without pathos, “Grandfather, this helps* (not
hurts) me jnore than it does you.’’ In other
societies youth does jiot see such a connection.

Wiy ? The answer lies in the culture and (he
social organization.

Here is an important general principle to

consider; Whenever society has provided a mu-
tually supportive relation.ship hetween its youth
and its elders, old-age security has had its firm-

est foundation. In contrast, the severest haz-

ard of the aged and the infirm has been to find

themselves cut oil' from the 3'oung and the able

bodied upon whom the3' have had to rel3’. One
could speculate that the time ma3’ come when
3'outh can manage without the aged; but what-

ever widens the gap between the two will, more
than likely, be at the e.xpenso of the latter,

espec.iall3" in the extremities of their dotage.

There is no substitute for the ties that bind

3'outh and age in common interests.

Five Lessons in Aging

From here on I will list a few simijle lessons

that I have learned about aging, five lessons in

fact.

First, aging has become a complex and chal-

lenging proposition to face personalty.

Let me illustrate this lesson with the mention

of two common mistakes. The first mistake is

to tr5' to compare and to choose between old

ao-e and 3muth. We cannot do tliat. Tlie choice,

really, is between aging and dying. We’ve liad

our youth, some of us at any rate. How, for us,

it is ao'e or else. The second mistake is to re-

(rard aging primarily as a time of resting, how-

ever much we think we like resting. “Old age

for rest” is onty a half truth at best. The ef-

forts and the strategy of life had better go on,

refined and intensified to be sure. Aging suc-

cessfully is somewhat like riding a bicycle-to

stop is to go down. .

Uy secSid lesson in broad perepectire is that

anJ can be good or bad. and nlien it is good

it generally is more of an achievement than a

gift.

A. person, of course, must get to be old before

lie can make it good, and most luiraan beings

have never been able to get tliere. Tlie fartlier

back we go in human society the earlier people

became “old,” but fewer and fewer old people

arc to be found back there.

Here was a great surprise to me in my studies

of aging. Societies .solved tlie problems of a

successful old age for a few long before they

could iissure any’ old age at all for the many.

For a long ( iinc, in a few .sjiots on earth, one has

been able to say truthfully with Joseiib Choate,

the happiest ymars of life are in old age. so let’s

hurry up and get there. Tliere are primitive

peoples who frankly* regard old age as the best

part of life, and they try early to appe.ar, .and

to be regarded as, older than they are.

How we suspect that civilization has made the

aging pieriod for most of us something lesstlinn

the best of life. All this ties in with the social

determinants of when we become old, on what

terms, and how long we are permitted to last.

A secret of success for most people facing old

age is to find for themselves places in society in

avdiich they can age witli participation and fid-

fillment, and to keep) on participating tactfully

and strategically up to as near the end as pov

sible. Aging must he gamy* to the end to be

yovy good.

The third lesson out of our broad backgroun

studies is that a stage is reached in aging evei.y

where in which social assessments of the condi-

tion are miiformty dismal.

Among all peoples a point is reached in aging

at wJiich any further usefulness appears to he

over and the incumbent is regarded as a linng

liability, Senility'^ may be a suitable label for

this. Other terms among primitive peoples are

the “over-aged,” the “useless stage,” the “sleep-

ing period,” the “age-grade of the dying,” and

the “already dead.” Then, without actual

death, the prospects are gloomy. There is no

question about tills generalized social decision,'

the differences lie in the point at which it is

reached. All societies differentiate between old

age and this final pathetic pilight. Some do

something positiv^e about it. Others wait for

nature to do it or perhaps assist nature in doing
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This outline of the nature, basis, and method of eight interrelated

surveys calls attention to the wealth of published material applicable

to an evaluation of oral health needs and resources.

Planning Surveys To Assess a State’s

Oral Health Status

By DAVID F. STRIFFLER, D.D.S,, M.P.H.

The public health dentist proceeds

to assess the oral health status of Ms
“patient,” the State and its people, along

much the same lines as does the dentist in

private practice (Jf). Eirst, he listens to his

patient’s chief complaint, and then he sizes up
the patient and questions him. Nest, he makes

a clinical esamination, using all the necessary

diagnostic instruments. Finally, he records his

findings so that he can analyze them and arrive

at a diagnosis.

The survey, -whether formal or informal, is

the method the public health dentist uses to

make his assessment. Surveys can serve many
specific purposes. They can provide an accu-

rate basis for identifying the real, as opposed
to the apparent, oral health problems (g) ;

guide the assignment of priorities in program
planning and budgeting (3) ;

provide baseline
data for future program evaluation {4rS)

;

supply data needed in anticipation of ne-w pro-

Dr. Strijjler is director of the division of dental
health, New Mexico Department of Public Health,

Santa Fe. This paper is a condensation of one he
presented at the Fourth Workshop on Dental Public
Health, conducted by the Schools of Public Health
and Dentistry of the University of Michigan, April
2-6, 1956. Copies of the proceedings of the work-
shop arc distributed by the publications distribution
service of the University of Michigan.

grams, such as prepayment dental care plans

{9-11 ) ;
“determine the epidemiological char-

acteristics of a dental disease . . . establishing

the manner in -which the disease is manifested

in population groups . . .” (7)

.

We shall outline specific objectives and
practicable procedures for eight types of inter-

related surveys, all directed to-ward the assess-

ment of the oral health status of a State and its

people. We shall give attention also to special

problems, for, as in the private dental office,

emergencies frequently intrude to upset the

best of plaiming. Finally, -we shall consider

plans for analyzing and interpreting the find-

ings of these interrelated surveys.

General Rules

The following 6 rules apply to the planning
of all 8 surveys

:

1. For background information, study the

literature on oral health needs and resources

and on survey principles and procedures

{I,7,m-15).

2. Consult w’ith a statistician concerning

sampling, coding, record forms, anal3'scs of

data, and how to present the findings.

3. Consult with another public healtli den-

tist, perhaps the regional Public Health
Service consultant.
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our society and our coinmunitj' can, and
probabJ3' will, create before long a brave new
climate in which to grow old. That is part of
the challenge that has inspired so much thought
in recent times on the ])roblems of aging. But
it is onlj' part of it. Perhaps even more im-
portant, and indeed more crucial, is the chal-

lenge of keeping before us a vision of what such
an aging population can contribute to our mod-
ern waj' of life.

It is perhaps not amiss to remind oui'sclves

again that in everyman’s folkwaj's, the world

over, the islain folk have aged inost success-

fully when they have discovered and developed

for themselves effective places and functions in

the very societies in which they arc a part. It

is very probable that within our liighlj' com-

plex civilization there lie all around us untapped

potentials for aging that maj’ be exidorcd and
fitted into our times. Herein lies an old frontier

that invites new pioneering, and herein, also,

lies the Holy Grail for aging.

Summary

The world has never before witnessed such

a high proportion of people living on what has

been called borrowed time. The problem and

the challenge are greater for us than they were

for our forefathers or for our primitive fore-

bears. ITe are emotionally confused and can't

decide how long to sta}" 3'oung or vhen to get

old. klost of us ai'o reall3' younger or older

than we think.

In broad historical background, there is mote

agreement on what old people want than tiiere

is agreement on how' to get it. Five wishes seem

to be shared b3' aging people everywhere: to

live as long as possible, to hoard their waning

energies, to share in the continuing affairs of

life, to safeguard tlieir seniority riglits, and to

have as eas3' and honoi'ablo release from life as

possible. How to get these Sre wishes fulfflled

in later life has differed greatly aroimd the

world.

Human societies solved the problem of a suc-

cessful old age for a few peojole long before

there was any chance for old age for many

loeojole. Tire old solution to a successful old

age was to find a useful and respected jfface in

life and to fill it effectively until near the end—

an end that came quickly.

Civilization has created more problems for

the aged than it has solved. ITow we insure

more and more life with less and less in it. The

challenge is to find new ways to put interest

and zest in aging and for the aged.

Intensive Therapy Curtails Commitment

The enormous and growing population of aging persons has be-

come a matter for extensive official concern in that half the residents

of mental institutions are past 65. Controlled studies reported

by Hr. Lionel Z. Cosin of Oxford, England, indicate that by setting

aside relatively few beds for the intensive treatment of older pex-sons

with mental aberrations initially thought severe enough to waiTaiit

commitment, the Cowley Hoad Hospital at Oxford was able to take 125

sucli patients. Only four had to be committed to mental hospitals.

Cosin believes that this metliod of therapy has cut the admissions to

mental hospitals by 80 percent for patients over 65. Many of the

mental aberrations are caused by simple circulatory deficiency, and

most of the patients respond to good medical management in 20, 30,

or 40 days.

—HaraLD M. Craning, M.D., regional medical director with the Public

Health Service, Region 5, Chicago, addressing the 1956 Middle States

Health Conference.
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be in process. If well executed, they may con-

tribute effectively to the public health dentist’s

project. Such surveys sometimes appear in

rmexpected places, in State agricultural col-

leges {21-23) for example. Records from in-

dustrial plants, dental schools, or clinics often

can be collated and the findings used profitably.

Also, the Public Health Service may have con-

ducted suiweys in your State.

An example of a survey which was conducted

for one purpose but served another is Wislrik’s

survey of handicapped children It

brought into focus the particular oral health

problems of congenital clefts and malocclusion

in addition to other handicapping problems.

Survey Four: Charaeferistics of the State

The following story illustrates the impor-

tance of a sui'vey of the general characteristics

of the State and its population

;

A few years ago a million-dollar formdation

was established to promote the health of the

citizens of a certain State. To bring medical

and dental care to rural people, several beautiful

health centers were built in isolated areas, and

the million dollars was soon spent. Today only

one of these centers is open, and that one only

part time. The population decreased from

about 6,000 to less than 1,000 for each health

center. There was scarcely anyone left to use

the health centers and no one to man them.

A team of cultural anthropologists have

stated, “Knowledge of the people is just as im-

portant in many aspects of a public healtli pro-

gram as is knowledge of medical [dental] sci-

ence” (25). Thej' listed what should be sur-

veyed from a cultural and socioeconomic stand-

point; folkways, income and cost of living,

social organization of families, level of educa-
tion and literacy, political organization, and re-

ligious factors. To this list might be added
percejitagc of jJeople receiving public assist-

ance, rural and xirban charactei’istics, and
sources of income.

As far as population per se is concerned, the
following might be considered : the distribution
of the population by geographic area, by age,
and by ethnic group, and trends in population
gi-owth and movement. The fluoride content
of water supplies and climatic factors that

might influence water consumption are other

chai-acteristics to be investigated {28).

Many' of these chai’acteristics can be surveyed

simpty by examining the latest Federal census

report. Up-to-date population estimates often

can be obtained from the State’s vital statistics

division and verified against estimates by public

utilities. In Kew Mexico, the State uni-

versity’s bureau of business research has pro-

vided pertinent information. In some States,

commissions or bureaus dealing with economic

development can supply useful data.

A survey of the fluoride content of Avater sup-

plies can be conducted in various waj's. In New
Mexico, water samples were collected by den-

tists, pharmacists, and science teachers who
volunteered their services. Cooperation was ex-

cellent, and considerable interest in fluorides

was aroused. Two chemistry teachers made
class projects of their part in the survey.

Survey Five: Oral Diseases
,

Pai'aphrasing a rvell-established concept,

Knutson gives the reason for a survey of the

prevalence and incidence of oral diseases (7) :

“Effective application of measm-es for the con-

trol of disease depends to a great extent upon
knowledge of the manner in which disease oc-

curs in population groups.”

Generally, those oral conditions Avhich are

most prevalent or wliich contribute significantly

to mortality rates should be surveyed. Specifi-

cally, the following hazards, conditions, and
diseases should be considered (^, 5, 27, 2S) :

1. Dental caries: The greatest portion of the

workload for dentists is the direct or indirect

result of dental caries {29).

2. Periodontal diseases: Periodontal dis-

eases are a prominent cause of tooth loss in

middle and later life {28) ,
and more mforma-

tion on these diseases is needed {SO, 31).

3. Malocclusion

:

The inclusion of orthodon-

tic care in dental public health services and
suiweys of the extent of the problejn of mal-
occlusion have been recommended {32).

4. Gongcnital oral defects: The need for

early detection of oral clefts has been deline-

ated {24,32,33).
5. 0?'al cancer: The need for earl}' detection

of oral and related cancer is set forth by Pal-
tereon {34), Idioyd (5.5), and Russell {2$).



4. Wioncvcr jJossiWe, conduct n pretest or

pilot snn’ey.

0. Utilize every opportunity to gain pertinent

information.

G. lYritc out what you plan to do, how you

l)lan to do it, and Avhat you arc going to do with

the data after they arc obtained. In particu-

lar, write out dctinitiou.s for terms; for ex-

ample, what exactl}’ is meant by D!MF or maloc-

clusion. In the 2>rocess, hazy de/initiojjs can be

clarified and methods described so that the

survey can be relocated at a later date.

Survey One; Subjective Impressions

Desi^ite the ditliculty of recording and analyz-

ing subjective imiJressions or opinions, an at-

teni2)t to do so may pi-ovide valuable informa-

tion. A social scientist has said that “it is not

so much what the facts actually arc, but what

people believe to bo the facts” {16). Knowl-

edge of what jieople believe to be the facts should

help in i^lanniug liow results of other surveys

can be used so that they will be accepted. Also,

it may provide leads to what other surveys

should be undertaken, and it may be used to some

extent in program evaluation.

The ojjinions of at least three groups are im-

portant: the dentists of the State, who not only

may be the sole sources of particular informa-

tion but who also may hold the key to the

solution of certain problems; the public, to

whom the public health dentist owes first al-

legiance ;
and the public health dentist s

co-workers.

A written questionnaire is one way of con-

ducting this type of survey. It can be mailed

to all the dentists in the State, for example, or

handed out at meetings of community organi-

zations. The questiomiaire may be a checklist

of common oral health problems, or it may con-

tain open-end questions. Parten’s book {13)

is particularly helpful in designmg and nsmg

questionnaires. It points out, for mstance that

anneaUng for information as a personal favoi

Ins been more
productive than offermg a reward

or steessing some advantage to the respondent.

Wher method of learning people^ opm-

Still unothev method, the least practical but

the most accurate, is the peisonal interview

suri'ej' ill wJiich a well-planned question sclied-

ule is used (13). Sometimes a gi-aduate stu-

dent at a State university will conduct such a

survey' as work toward an advanced degree.

Whatever the method selected, a social psv-

chologist should help in pilanning tlie sur-

rey (ID).

Survey Two: Knowledge, AHiludes, Proclites

A survey of dental health Imowledge, atti-

tudes. or jiractices maj’ be combined vith sur-

vey one. ..‘Ml that was said about that survey

applies to this t^'pe.

A recent survey conducted in Few Ilexico

illustrates the whj’ and how of a knowledge snr-

vc}'. Its purpose was to learn the status of den-

tal healtli information so that a dental liealA

education program could be concentrated on t e

areas needing attention. Also, the findings

would serve ns baseline data for measuring t le

efi'ccts of a dental health education piogwni-

A trial questionnaire of 18 questions was e-

veloped. It sought to cover the major areas oi

dental health information, particularly those in

which it was suspiected that the imblic is poor
j

informed. On the basis of a pretest, four qnes-

tions were eliminated and several were '

The final form was checked by the department

psychologist for vocabulary level (fifth

and format and by the director of “

'

tistics for machine jnmchcard tabu

Tlie test, given to any group interested m it, iw-

been taken by more tlian 4,000 persons.
^

hleasurement of attitudes and jiractices is

somewliat more difficult than measureinen o^

knowledge, but it can be done. Metznevs

article {SO) provides excellent backgi'ound m

formation for this tjqie of survey. Grndc es i

mates of attitudes and practices may be deiive

from such items as the extent to which can y

and sweetened beverages are sold in schools, t le

number of toothbrushes sold each year, the

component of the DMF rate, and the munhei o

referral cards returned signed by^ a dentist.

Survey Three: Review of Surveys

Survey's jiertinent to a particidar facet of oral

health may already have been conducted or may
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sonnel; dental hygienists, dental assistants, and

dental laboratory technicians.

Factors about dentists to be investigated in-

clude age, mortality, specialty, postgraduate

training, and type of practice (full or part

time; public, private, or industrial). Den-

tist-population ratios should be calculated by

trade areas or, where this is not feasible, by city,

county, and State. Many of these data can be

obtained by a mail questionnaire. Other

sources are census reports, the American Den-

tal Directory, and records of State board ex-

aminers. Frequently, dental supply houses

and dental laboratories can supply up-to-date

information on the location of dentists and the

type of practice in wMch they are engaged. In

small States, tl\e day-to-day contacts of the

public health dentist may elicit such informa-

tion. Also, many national surveys, particularly

those conducted by the American Dental Asso-

ciation, have a sufficient sampling from the

more populous States to be directly applicable

to those States.

“A Study of Oklahoma’s Dental Man-
X>ower Eequirements” {Ifl) is an excellent guide

to surveying a State’s dental manpower re-

sources. In particular, it considers the age of

dentists as a prime factor in productivity, a

point often overlooked. In addition to dentists

and dental hygienists, which the Oklahoma
study surveyed, one may wish to include dental

assistants and laboratory technicians.

Physical facilities to be surveyed include the

various types of dental clinics, Federal, State,

and local, voluntary and official, mobile and
fixed, industrial, school, hospital, and institu-

tional, as well as private offices.

Training facilities for dentists, hygienists,

assistants, and technicians also should be taken
into account. Finally, facilities such as those
for examination of biopsy specimens, treatment
of cancer, making of lactobacillus counts, and
rehabilitation of oral clefts should be searched
out and evaluated.

Survey Seven: Auxiliary Resources

Frequently, there are other resources than
strictly dental that will contribute to the so-
lution of dental health problems. Already
mentioned are tlic State agricultural colleges,

which sometimes are engaged in research re-

lated to dental health. Colleges and universi-

ties may also provide such services as vocational

counseling and postgi’aduate courses for den-

tists.

Other auxiliary resources are to be found

within the official health agency itself. The

environmental sanitation division, for example,

can supply data on community water suijplies

and can help in the engineering aspects of

fluoridation. The industrial hygienist can pro-

vide valuable leads to occupational hazards and

to groups available for dental surveys.

The voluntary agencies, too, often can con-

tribute materials or services. Foundations

often have funds and personnel waiting for a

worthy project. I¥liy shouldn’t that project be

a dental one?

These resources are usually found by an in-

formal survey
;
that is, by contacting the right

people and asking the right questions.

Survey Eight: Blocks to Solutions

Blocks to the attainment of optimum oral

health have been classified as follows
:
psycho-

logical, educational, professional, economic,

social, and geographic {^8). In public healtli,

a seventh block might be added : administrative.

The job of surveying these blocks will have
been largely completed if the other surveys

described have been made. For example, a

survey of the State and its characteristics may
reveal hindrances of distance, economics, or cul-

tural patterns (45). Direct surveys of these

blocks may, of course, be indicated. For best

results, tlie aid of a social scientist should be
enlisted.

Special Problems

It may well be necessary to undertake a
special research study during the course of an
investigation of a State’s oral health status.

Often, however, such a study can be dovetailed

with other surveys. In Ifew IMexico, for ex-

ample, a special study {38) was necessitated by
the State dental society and the health depart-

ment’s request for arr immediate answer’ to the
question, how much fluoride is optimum for
iSTew Slexico’s climate? To determine preva-
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G. Other diseases and hazards: Other dis-

eases and liazards pertinent to a particular
State may be included; for example, chronic
endemic dental fluorosis (<7, 2G, 30 -3S), the
soquellao of oral trauma (particularly frac-

tured {3,9) and aA’ulsed incisoi-s), the dental
stigmata of congenital sjqfliilis (J/O, J,l), and
occupational hazards and diseases (55).

In planning how to conduct the survej’, the
standard types of survey inspections or cjc-

aminations may be reviewed and the most perti-

nent <3'pe selected {43). Consideration should
be given to the universal record form {43) or,

at least, to the possibility of recording data
so that they can be translated into terms of the

universal form.

Next, whom and where to surve}’ has to be
decided- Of necessity, sampling must be con-

sidered. Sampling by ago, geographic area,

socioeconomic level, occupation, cultural

pattern, rural and urban area, climate, fluoride

content of water, and other characteristics is

easier if such characteristics have been deline-

ated for the State bj’’ survey four.

Practicality often j’l’ecludcs the use of the

best sampling procedures. Since budget and
time usually demand that a clinical survey be

conducted where people congregate, the dental

survey often takes place in a school or industi'ial

establishment. Despite these handicaps, care*

ful planning can still yield worthwhile results.

For example, a consolidated school system

makes possible the sampling of both rural and

urban populations.

Variables that may influence the findings

should be reviewed. For example, a physician

in New Mexico was sincerely convinced that

the contrast in the dental caries prevalence be-

tween a fluoride and a nonfluoride city was due

to income. When per capita income was shown

to be the same for the two cities {38) ,
he capitu-

lated and supported fluoridation for the non-

luoride city.
. . ,

Plannino- the actual mechanics of the field

urTOT is the ncit tosh. Practices in one State

.re described in Bolter’s aitido W) “
lUco. the California manual {43). A

mother the v.a i

gTeMoirfo"iahitown’’ (45). Items to be

Lsidered mnge from “““a „
wasteboshels.

Impression maleriols

clinical camera are among the items tliat might

bo included.

An advance trip to the area where the survey

is to be conducted is almost essential. Usually,

desynto voluminous correspondence, an on-the-

.spot jilanning meeting with all people con-

cerned is indicated. The public health dentist

has the obligation of providing those people

with a brief written outline of the purposes and

other pertinent infoi’mation. In surveys of

school jiopiilations, educational approaches,

materials, and aids should be suggested.

The various indexes of oral diseases should he

appraised carefully, especially from the stand-

point of objectivity, reliability, and reproduci-

bility, befoi-e final selection. Too often sut-

veys have been wasted because the examiner

»scd an inde.x that had meaning oaij io liim.

Who should perform the clinical examina-

tion is debatable. Some public health dentists

conclude that whenever possible local dentists

should be asked to participate. Others decide

that insofar as y^ossible only one examiner

should be used. Circumstances may dictate the

answer. If the survey is elaborate and de-

tailed, perbajjs only one or two examinera

should participate. Otherwise, the benefits

accruing fi'om the use of local dentists

outweigh the disadvantage of less com-

par-ability.

Data for certain oral diseases can be obtained

by otlier methods than the clinical survey.

Morbidity^ and mortality rates for oral cancer

and congenita] defects, for example, are tyail-

able from most State offices of vital statistics,

subject, of course, to errors of diagnosis and in-

adequate reporting. The State crippled

children’s service usually mahitains a register

of cleft lip and palate cases.

Survey Six: Dental Resources

When tlie oral health problems have been

measured, logically the findings should he com-

pared with the Gildings of a survey of the re-

sources available for meeting those problems.

Then the most effective metliods for utilizing

and supyffementing the resources can be

determined.

Dentists are the chief manpower resources,

but not to be forgotten are the auxiliary per-
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lence of fluorosis, tlio first survey \vas conclucled
among junior fiigli school students in communi-
ties Avhich, according to previous routine
chemical anal.yscs of flic water, difl'ered as to

fluoride level. This study was integrated ivith

a survey of other dental diseases.

Analysis and Interpretation of Data

Since all the surveys outlined in this paper
are interrelated, some of them even being car-

ried on simultaneous!}’, plans for statistical

analyses of the data should be laid early in the

project. Sometimes findings from one survey
will contradict the findings of another, and the

diflerences must be resolved. Convcrsel}’, the

results of one survey may reinforce those of

another. It is licre that the help of an expert

statistician is invaluable.

Planning for the interpretation of the results

to the profession and the jniblic also .should

begin eax’l}’, and the health educator should

participate. Phair has challenged public

health dentists to get away from the traditional

teclmical interpretation of data and to explain

findings in simixle, meaningful tenns (J5).

Unless plans are made to report and utilize

the findings in a ixrofitable manner (itf, 50)

,

the surveys might as well not be done.

Summary

If one is to plan, execute, and evaluate State

dental health programs in a logical mannei-,

comprehensive information concerning the

State’s dental health needs and its resources is

indispensable.

uniat do the people consider to be the oral

health problems? What do the members of

the dental profession see as the problems ?

What is needed in the way of health edu-

cation? Wliat do people Imow about dental

health ? What do they do about it ?

What is the distribution of the population

by geographic area, by age, and by ethnic

crromi? What are the trends in population

"row\h and movement? What about the

fluoride content of the water supplies?
_

What is the prevalence of the majoi oral

‘‘ How Lnj dentists »re tto-e in officinl ngen-

cies? ill privafe practice? in incliistiyi flow

many auxiliary personnel?

"What is file status of physical facilities?

Are there blocks to the attainment of opti-

mum oral health?

Some of these questions can be answered

simpl}’ by a search and study of existing source

materials. Others require more formal sur-

veys, such as questionnaires, personal inter-

I’icws, or even clinical examinations. Tlien the

data obtained in answer to specific questions

must be analyzed and integrated to provide a

comiilete picture of the State’s dental health

status.

At first glance the job may apipear to be too

overwhelming to tackle, but the State dental

public health director and iiis staff can, with the

helj) of others, accomplish it, bit by bit. Ac-

tually, of course, surveying is a continuing

2)roce.ss, for conditions next year will inevitably

differ from conditions tliis year.
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Analysis of Diabetes Screening Costs

in a County Health Department

By ANDREW C. FLECK, Jr., M.D., and RITA C. CHISHOLM, R.N., M.A.

The decline in communicable disease

morbidity and mortality has directed com-

munity health efforts to tlie prevention of

chronic diseases. One form of action is the

community-supported diabetes screening clinic

designed to screen a hyperglycemic group by

testing blood or urine specimens. The clinic

may include a detection as well as a screening

service (Jf).

The followup of hyperglj^cemic groups

defined by screening tests shows that from 0.5 to

1.0 percent of the population screened have

previously undiagnosed diabetes. No data are

available, however, for evaluating the sensi-

tivity or specificity of these screening tech-

niques {£).

The earlier detection of diabetes in these

clinics maj’' arrest the progression of diabetes

into disability and premature death; it is there-

fore recognized to be valuable as a secondary

prevention which should be included in every

organized public health program.

Three hypotheses generally accepted as the

basis for operating a diabetes detection service

ai'c: (a.) that diabetes mellitus is frequentlj' im-
recognized and asymptomatic; (h) that earlier

diagnosis and management of diabetes improves
prognosis; and (c) that untreated diabetics are
abnormally hyperglycemic after food intake.

A fourth hj’polhesis which is not generally ac-

cepted is that the postprandial hypei’gljxemic
population can be economically and efficiently

br. Fleck is commissioner of health and Miss
Chisholm is supervising public health nurse of the

Rensselaer County Health Department, Troy, N. Y.

screened from the general population by a com-

munitjf-operated clinic service.

The Kensselaer County Health Department

tested this fourth hypothesisby relating costs to

results in its diabetes screening clinic started in

September 1954 in Troy, N. Y.

The objective of the diabetes screening clinic

is the discovery of a hyperglycemic population

that can be referred to physicians for detection

of previously mrknown diabetes. To demon-

strate that this objective is being attained effi-

ciently and economically we offer three indexes

of results: number of persons screened, num-
ber of hyperglycemic persons discovered, and

number of previously unknown diabetics

detected.

During the first 4 months of operation in

Troy, when methods were stiU relatively ineffi-

cient, 525 persons were screened. Eighteen

were found to have capillary blood sugar levels

greater than 160 mg. Five of these were diag-

nosed as pi’eviously unknown diabetics.

In 1955, under routine conditions, 1,438 per-

sons participated. Forty-three persons were
screened as hyperglycemic, and 13 of this group
were diagnosed as preHously unlaiown cases

of diabetes (table 1)

.

Screening Methods

The screening clinics are conducted on a

nonappointment basis 4 times a week for 1 hour.

The health center is centrall)^ located in Tro}',

a citj' of 73,TGS persons. Promotion during

1955 was limited to newspaper and word-of-

mouth publicity.
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Converts to Hospital Delivery

When the health center opened in the Arab village

of Tira, public health nurses met with little success

in inducing pregnant ivomen to have their babies in

the hospital. Women in the Little Triangle vil-

lages have ahvays been delivered at home by dayas,

women who practice midwifery under hazardous

conditions.

When a -woman -went into labor recently, she called

for help from the midwife licensed by the Tira

Health Center. The midwife delivered the haby at

home in the presenee of the local daya because she

was unable to persuade the mother to come to the

center hospital.

A second ivoman went into labor shortly there-

after, and she too called for the licensed midwife.

This time the midwife refused to deliver tlie child at

home and succeeded in convincing the husband that

his child should be born in the hospital. The center

first had to agree that the daya -(vould be present, the

male physician would be absent, and the husband

and others in the family could remain in the center

for the birth.

Pleased with the care and treatment given to his

wife and child, the father made an unprecedented

ment of optimum oral health. In Practice

administration for the dentist, as ernluated at

the University of Jlicliigan workshop, edited

by W. E. Mann and K. A. Baslick. St. Louis,

Mosby, 1955, pp. 33S-347.

(49) .Saunders, L. : Cultur.al difference and medical

care
; The case of the Spanish-speaking people

of the Southwest. New York, Hiissell Sage

Foundation, 1954, 317 pp.

(oO) Hiscock, I. V.: Measuring public he.alth; The

professional survey—Evaluation of needs and

facilities. Am. J. Pub. Health 43: SiG-Sj2,

.Inly 1953.

concession. He agreed that the tuoAiei and bab7

and all the family members could be photographed.

Word of the experience spread. Within the ne.xt

2 weeks, 12 rvomen tvere delivered in the hospital.

The task of the nurses in inducing women to ha\e

hospital deliveries has been easier ever since.

—^Jacob H. LtNDES, M.D., acting chief, Health and

Sanitation Division, United Sloies Operations

Mission, Israel.

Sanitation School

The Palasht Sanitation School fulfills a basic sani-

tation need in the Middle East by providing practical

training in the villages. Among the 170 sanitarians

trained for the Minislr)' of Health, other gorem

ment departments, and private agencies since t e

opening of the school in 1952 are 6 Afghans u’ho are

putting their education into practice in their oira

country.

Students attend classes in the morning, work out

side in the afternoon. Half of their classtime is

devoted to rvork in the laboratory. Among the su

jects covered in the 7-month curriculum are

teriology and parasitology, excreta disposal, re use

collection and disposal, milk and food sanitation,

insect and rodent control, camp and swimming po
_

sanitation, vital statistics, and government oroau

zation in Iran.

—^Albert P. Knight, M.D., formerly chief,

lie Health Division, United States Operation

Mission, Iran.
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repox'ts were made voluntarily by the physi-

cians. The other half were obtained by public

health nurses. Diagnostic criteria used by

physicians for establishing or excluding dia-

betes wei’e quite valuable. Among 2T suspects

definitely diagnosed as diabetic or nondiabetic

by family physicians, 13 diagnoses were made

on the basis of 1 fasting blood sugar, 2 on the

basis of negative urines, and 1 on the basis of

a glucose tolerance test; 11 indicated that no

glucose tolerance test was performed but did

not indicate what criteria were used. The fol-

lowup results taken at face value indicate the

need for the inclusion of a detection service in

the clinic with referrals for treatment on the

basis of uniform diagnostic criteria.

Program Cosfs

The collection of cost data was a byproduct of

a departmentwide performance budgeting sj^s-

tem installed by the New York State Temporaiy

Commission on Fiscal Affaii-s of State Govern-

ment in 1954 (4) • Two basic types of cost are

identified, fixed and variable. Variable costs

are inciu’red in direct proportion to patient par-

ticipation. Fixed costs occur in setting up and
being readj’^ to start; they are costs which are

not appreciably aflected by patient volume.

For example, the cost of the testing equipment

is fixed and the cost of testing supplies is a vari-

able cost. The sum of fixed and variable costs

is the operating cost.

In calculating a cost per unit of icsult, it is

important to have the distinctions between

Table 2. Expenditures for setting up the dia-
betes screening service, Rensselaer County
Health Department, Troy, N. Y/

Expeiidituro FLxed cost
Variable

cost

Tcchuici.m fees

$424. 5G
110. 00

1, 000. 00
,

1
S15G. 25

40. 00
40. 00

137. 90

Intake clerk

Finger Lancets
Reagent tablets -

ripettos.
Test tubes .

Testing apparatus

Total $1, 534. 50 $374. 15

'During Soptenitjpr tliroiigli December 1954, when
persons were screened.

Table 3. Monthly variable costs incurred in the

operation of a routine diabetes screening

service classified by object, Rensselaer County

Health Department, 1955

Month and item Cost

January
'10-100 adhesive bandages
Technician fees

$7. 70
25. 00

Reagent tablets . 54 00

February

|

1 case cotton balls .. 15. 30
1 1 case alcohol 10. 74
[Technician fees 35. 00
Technician fees 35. 00

April - -j

fTechnician fees 35. 00
[Shipping clinitron 9. 01
Technician fees 40. 00

June
nO-lOO adhesive bandages
^Technician fees - _

11. 00
45. 00

[Technician fees __ 37. 50
[Finger lancets 20. 00
[l case facial tissues . 13. 17

August —

-

September..

fTechnician fees 12, 50
[1 case gauze pads 3 by 3
Tof>hn?pi}lT» fp.P.S

38. 00
17. 00

[Finger lancets 20. 00
October Test reagents 79. 20

{Technician fees 23. 25

November fTechnician fees 95. 00
[Test reagents 183. 00
Finger lancets 40. 00

Jan.-Dee... Intake clerk- - 120. 00

Total variable cost
j $1, 021. 37

206. 91Fi.vcd costs

Oneratincr cost for 1955 . $1, 228. 28

' Equipment depreciation and replacement cost de-
termined in 1954.

fixed, variable, and operating costs clearly in

mind. For example, if a new program is

planned on a 5- to lO-j'ear operating basis, the

operating cost is the most significant figure. On
the other hand, if the progi’am is being aban-

doned for economy reasons, the variable cost

looms important since it is the only cost which
will be saved.

Our operating cost was determined first by
depreciating the equipment on a 10-year

sti-aight-line basis and the other fixed costs on
a 5-year replacement basis. These figures were
then added to the sum of all variable costs. The
operating cost did not include the cost of serv-

ices in tlie basic health department. These
service costs could not be eliminated if the jxx’o-

gi'am were abandoned nor did they need aug-

menting when the program started. They in-

cluded clinic space and public health nm-se fol-

lowup service.

The sum of $1,908.71 was spent in the 4
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Tabfe T. Diabetic screening results for 1955,
Rensselaer County Health Department, Troy,

N. Y.

Age groups

i
i E

;

o 1

c
o

iO 1

O
j

S !

0 1u
U 1

'f.

m
j

1 1

1 1

Positive
tests :

Unknown
diabetics
detected

Number
Percent

of

pivtients

screened

Number

tr

O-t; S

C.2 g
gtlS
s
C-I

0-14 19,425 23
i

15-2-1 11, 220
1 182 2 1. 1

' 2'
1.

1

25-4-1
1
19,681

j

000 9 1. 5
1

1
i

0. 2
45-64. '

15, 719 * 480 23 4.7
!

8
*

1. 0
05 and over.. 7, 72.8 141 9 0. 4

i

2 1. 4

Total
1

1

73, 708 1, 438 43 1

1

3. 0 13
j

0. 9

‘ listimatod popiilatioji distribution bv age groups,
Troy, July 1, 1955, otficD of vital statistics, Kew York
State Department of Health.

- Capillary blood levels above 100 mg. percent blood
sugar content.

A clerk-receptionist registers pci-sons attend-

ing the clinic, and determines ivliether they
came for a diabetes test or a chest X-ray. She
completes a record card for the desired test

and offers the additional screening procedure
to the patient. A brief explanation of the

procedure and objective of the screening tests

is given by the receptionist to induce the patient

to participate in botli tests. The registration

card contains, in addition to the usual identify-

ing information, any family history of dia-

betes, height, weight, approximate weight 5

years before, time since eating last meal, and

the source of referral. The patient is then di-

rected to the X-ray room or the diabetes testing

room.

For diabetes screening, the technician copies

on the test tube the code number appearing on

the registration card which the patient has

brought with him. Testing procedure begins

with the collection of 0.1125 cc. of capillary

blood from the fingertip, which is mixed with

5 cc. of distilled water diluent. The sample

is thmr tested with standardized reagent tablets

at a screening level of 160 mg. percent of blood

o-lucose according to the method of Wilkerson-

Heftmann (5) . Xo urine specimens are taken,

and no retesting service provided. At the same

session a i- by 5-inch stereoscopic photofluoro-

graphic chest X-ray is taken if the patient has

consented to the additional screening proce-

dure. Test results are tlicn recorded on tlie

registration card. Since botli tests are per-

formed in a few minutes, the average length

of stay in the clinic is from 10 to 15 minutes.

The patient is advised botli verbally and bv

a brochure that reports of both procedures,

accompanied by one-half of the 1- by 5-inch

stereoscopic X-raj' film, will he sent to the fam-

il3' phj'sician. Patients with positive tests are

referred to their physicians for diagnostic

study. The ifiij’siciaii is then requested to re-

port liis diabetes diagnostic findings to the

clinic on an enclosed self-addressed coded post-

card when the diabetes test is positive. If the

diabetes test is positive or if there are abnormal

X-ray findings, the individual is sent a letter

advising him to consult his physician. In gen-

eral, the agency follows up with numing service

all cases with positive screening tests until a

diagnosis is established or excluded.

Problems in Operation

On intake in the clinic, 637 pei'sons had not

eaten within 2 hours. One hundred sixty-

five 2
)ersons attended 4 to 6 hours after eating re-

gardless of the timing of the clinics. Only

812 hnd eaten within 2 houi-s. To meet tins

problem we are now e.xploring the specificity

and sensitivity of screening at two different

levels: 160 mg. if the specimen is postiwanchal

or 130 mg. if it has been more than 2 bom’s

since the last meal.

Acceptance of both screening procedures rs

greatly influenced by' the attitude and in eres

of tlie registration clerk. TYlien the same c er

served at each clinic the participation nn

proved. We do not recommend the use ot a

imblic health nurse for registration because o

the greater cost and the fact that the

time is better spent in j)roniotional and ec uca

tional activity' in the field.

The only' bottleneck encountered during
^

tests was in developing enough skill to i-'i

0.1125 cc. of blood without luidne “milking o

tlie finger. This problem was overcome afte

a few sessions. For rapid testing, a dim ro

is used (A)

.

During 1955, only 50 percent of the foJ o J
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The 1953 mass chest X-ray survey in Pittsburgh and Allegheny

County, Pa., accurately identified an estimated 40 cases of primary

lung cancer in about 802,000 residents examined.

Followup Study of 844 Neoplasm Suspects

Identified in a Mass Chest X-ray Survey

By C. DEAN McCLURE, M.D.

S
TATISTICAXi and clinical studies of the

effectiveness of mass chest X-ray sui-veys

in finding primary lung cancer have been re-

ported since 1950 {1
-6)

.

Because of continued

and rather widespread interest in this subject,

the results of a similar study carried out as part

of the followup of the 1953 mass chest X-ray
survey in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County,

Pa., are recorded here. In this study, 844 per-

sons classified on the basis of survey films as

neoplasm suspects were followed for 30 months
to determine their clinical diagnoses and mox’-

tality experience.

As stated by the Pittsburgh and Allegheny

County X-ray Survey Foundation, the primary
pui'pose of tlie surve}^ was to screen the adult

population (over 15 years of age) of Pitlsburgli

and Allegheixy County for undiagnosed active

Dr. McClure is a research fellow in epidemiology
at the Graduate School of Public Health, University

of Pittsburgh. He was assigned to the Pittsburgh
area in 1953 by the National Cancer Institute,

Public Health Service, to conduct epidemiological

studies of lung cancer. At the direction of the
Pittsburgh Department of Public Health, he con-
ducted the long-term followup study of neoplasm
suspects reported here.

Dr. C. Howard Marcy, secretary of the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County X-ray Survey Foundation,
and Dr. Robert Anderson, at the time of the study,
chief of the Tuberculosis Control Division, Public

tuberculosis. An important secondary pur-

pose was to screen the group for other active

chest diseases, including neoplasms.

Survey Procedures

All pereons participating in the survey ini-

tially had 70-mm. postero-anterior chest films.

These were read for abnormalities by at least

1 member of a team of 4 Public Health Service

physicians. Participants whose films were con-

sidered negative were so notified by mail.

Besident participants whose films were tech-

nically unsatisfactory or showed abnormal

findings were requested to I’eport to survey head-

quarters for confirmatory films.

On return for a confirmatory film, the par-

ticipant was interviewed by a clerk, and basic

Health Service, made available the original survey

records. Dr. Merle Bundy, then director of tubercu-

losis control, Pittsburgh Department of Public

Health, and secretary, Allegheny County Chapter,

American Cancer Society, assisted in the study

planning.

Dr, Mary E. Patno, office of biostatistics, Pitts-

burgh Department of Public Health, tabulated the

general survey data. J. William Lloyd of the same

office made the special tabulations of the neoplasm

suspects. Miss Bernadette Brady of the Public

Health Service assisted with the special followup of

the neoplasm suspects.
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Table 4. Relationship of diabetes screening
costs to result, Rensselaer County Health De-
partment, 1955

Tj’pe of cost
Total

f expense

Cost per
person

screened
(1.438)

Cost
per

> .SII.S-

pect
(43)

1

i Cost
per

^

new
1 case

,

de-
tected

!

(13)

Fixed cost (depre-
ciation and re-

placement)
Variable costs

S20C. 91

1, 021. 37
SO. 14

. 71
84. SO
23. 75

815. 90
78.50

Operating
cost SI, 228. 28 SO. 85 828. 00 892. 50

1 Gross fixed costs for 1954 were SI,534. SO.

months it took to establish tlie clinic on a rou-

tine basis. Table 2 shows how this cost was

distributed as fixed or variable.

Relationship of Cost to Result

Tlie operating cost for diabetes screening dur-

ing the 4 months of operation in 1954 was

$581.06. Five previously undiagnosed dia-

betics were detected at an operating cost of

$116.21 each.

Onl}’' vai’iable costs were incurred during

1955. They are listed in table 3 exactly as the

obligations were incurred. Tliis time sequence

should give the reader an insight into the de-

velopment of the operation.

In 1954 there were no expenditures for cer-

tain supplies, such as cotton and alcohol, which

were drawn from existing stocks. Sucli items

are included in the 1955 expenses and an inven-

tory was left at the end of that year. No ad-

justment was made since the inventories were

small and a cost adjustment would not signifi-

cantly alter the analysis.

In using these data we find that the opei’ating

cost (including the annual fixed replacement

and depreciation cost determined in 1964) for

diabetes screening in 1955 was $1,228.28. How
the various comi^onent costs contained within

the operating cost relate to the results is siiown

in table 4. Jlost significant is the fact that the

cost of detecting a case of diabetes is $92.50

under i:)resent patient volume. This should ap-

proach tlie variable cost of $78.56 per new case

as better promotion of the progi’ain is attained.

In the first 4 months of operation in 1954 a sira-

ilar variable cost of $74.00 was obtained.

Summary

Diabetes screening procedures for promotion

of earlier detection are a recognized form

of secondary prevention of disease. In a

community-operated screening clinic, a post-

prandial h5'perg]ycemic population can be de-

lineated from the general population b}’ capil-

lary blood sugar determination at a cost of

approximately 85 cents per person screened.

One year’s experience has shown that the cost

of detecting one previouslj' unknown case of

diabetes should ajoproach a cost of $75 per new

case found.
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Results of the Mass Chest X-ray Survey in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, Pa.,

March 25-Septembcr 25, 1953

‘Based on interpretation of original 70-mm. films (including 343 duplicates, triplicates, etc.).
‘Residence outside survey area.

thole'leTalled)?'''’"''''’"
14" x 1 7" or 70-tnm. films (including 44 large films taken on persons other

NOTE: Figures in parentheses are percentages based on total survey population.
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dahi, inclucling the name of the participant’s
private physician, veve recorclccl on an epidemi-
ology ft'orhsheet. All persons responding to
recall 'adio were suspected on the basis of the
original 'fO-nnn. film of having tuberculosis,

neoplasms, or “other chest disease” routincl3
'

had li" X 17” postero-iintcvlov conRrmniovy
films. Lateral or oblique viev's were filmed
whenever the film interpreter requested them.
All pei’sons suspected of having cardiovascular
disease liad TO-min, confirmatoiy films.

Four main categories of chest disease sus-

pects wei'e referred to their private pln'sicians

on the basis of the confirmatory film or, if the
participant failed to respond to recall, on the
basis of medical review of the original 70-mm.
film. Aonrespondents were referred only when
their 70-mm. films were regarded by the medi-
cal review committee as warranting further
clinical study. For these cases, the basic

epidemiological data were gathered tiu-ough

telephone calls or visits by nurses to the par-

ticipants. Each refeiTal was accompanied bj'

the partially completed epidemiologj- work-
sheet. The phj’sician was requested to add to

this the final diagiiosis of the patiexit's chest

condition Avlien it had been determined and to

return the form to survey headquarters as soon
as possible. If the private ph3-sician referred

the patient to another physician for diagnosis,

a duplicate epidemiology^ forjn was sent to tlie

new physician with the same request.

The epidemiology’ forms provided most of the

data upon Avhich the clinical findings repoited

in tlie followiiig section are based. However,

additional followup procedures, including tele-

phone calls and special letters to the pliysicians,

were employed by’ the survey’ personnel and the

local unit of the American Cancer Society to

determine clinical diagnoses for the 781 neo-

plasm suspects who were referred. Of the 841

neoplasm suspects included in this study, 60

Avex-c not refeiTcd because they’ could not be lo-

cated, had died, or were uncooperative.

General Survey Results

The total number of persons X-rayed in the

survey was 861,790, which represents approx-

imately 75 percent of the total population of

Allegheny County eligible for participation.

However, that figure includes many’ visitors to

the county and a few persons who were X-rayed

more than once. At present, the best estimate

of the number of x’isitors and multiple films is

approximately 62,759, which leaves a total of

802,031 i-esidents X-ray’ed. Tliis estimate is

based on the percentage of visitors and multiple

films noted in the recall population.

Because of the size of tlie task, the age-sex

rates of participation have not yet been deter-

jnined. Thompson and Pell, liowever, have

estimated the age-sex participation rates foe

approximately’ 80,000 residents of the Ai’senal

Table 1. Estimated resident participation in the 1953 mass chest X-ray survey in Pittsburgh and

Males Females

Ago group (years)

Percent
partici-
pation 1

Number
partici-

pants -

Percent
partici-

pation >

NnnibCT
partici-

pants -

ip 04 --- 48.6 50, 585
72, 123

67.5 67, 212

25 34 -- 57,0 68.4 SO, 980

3P_44 66. 9 77, 293 61. 0 73, S80

4';_.64 - 64,4 60, 737 67. 9 64, S71

55_(54 - - - 57. 3 43, 727 66. 8 41, 458

_ 53. 4 22, 733 47. 3 20, 733

75 and over... 34. 7 5, 389 25. 0 i,

58. 6 332, 587 58. 6 354, 000

Total

parfici-

panfs

1 ) 7 ,

153,

151,

125,

85,

13,

10,

797

103

170

eos

1S3

466
257

680, 5S7

> Weighted averages for combined age groups of Arsenal health district sample, (7). hv appb’'

2 Obtained bv applying participation rates to population of Allegheny County m 1953, as estimateo o.

ing agV^ex percSe dkribution'iu 1950 to estimated 1953 population.
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Table 4 Morlalify experience of 844 neoplasm suspecfs identified in the mass chest X-ray survey

in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, Pa., according to clinical diagnosis after referral

Clinical diagnosis

Dead
Alive end of

30 months

Status un-
known end

of 30 months
Num-
ber
per-
sons

,

in
cate-

gory

First report
period ‘

Second report
period ^

30-month
total

Num-
ber

Average
annual

mortality
(percent)

Num-
ber

Average
annual

mortality
(percent)

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Chest neoplasm 335 58 17. 3 18 5.4 76 22.7 203 60. 6 56 16.7

Primary malignancy:
46 28 60. 9 3 11.

1

31 67.4 12 26. 1 3 6. 5

15 2
j

13.3 0 0 2 13.3 9 60.0 4 26.7

14 3 1 21.

4

3 18.2
j

6 42. 9 6
1

42. 9 2 14. 3

Metastatic malignancy to

thoracic organs 27 11 40.7 2 1 8. 3 13 48. 1 10 37. 0 4 14. 8

Benign neoplasm 233 14 6.0 10 1 3. 0 24 10. 3 166 71. 2 43 18. 5

Tuberculosis - 127 3 2.4 4 2.2 7 5. 5 100 78. 7 20 15. 7

Cardiovascular disease.- 32 4 12. 5 3 7. 1 7 21. 9 20 62. 5 5 15. 6

other chest disease 155 7 4. 5 7 3.2 14 9. 0 112 72.3 29 18.7

Negative. 70 2 2. 9 1 1. 0 3 4. 3 51 72. 9 16 22. 9

No'report of clinical findings. 125 9 7.2 HBI 5. 9 19 16. 2 79 63.2 27 21. 6

Total . 844
1

83 9.8 43 3.8 126 14. 9 565 66. 9 153 IS. 1

' October 1953 through September 1954,
2 October 1954 through March 1956.

confirmatory films. Of those recalled, 26,'<74:

(84.8 percent of recall population) responded.

Of the total original TO-mm. films, 16,327 (1.9

percent) -were interpreted by the reader as sus-

pected tuberculosis. Similarly, 4,116 (0.5 per-

cent) were classified as suspected cardiovascular

disease
; 1,183 (0.14 percent) as suspected neo-

plasm; and 10,281 (1.2 percent) as suspected

other chest disease. On the basis of the con-

firmatoiy films, the yield of suspected tubercu-

losis was reduced to 10,739, or 1.2 percent of the

total survey population. Likewise, the yield of

suspected cardiovascular disease was reduced to

3,159 (0.4: percent)
;
the yield of suspected neo-

plasm to 699 (0.08 pei'cent)
;
and the yield of

suspected other chest disease to 4,460 (0.5 per-
cent). Interestingly, 7,761 participants, 0.9

percent of the total surve3^ population, origi-

nallj’ had X-ra}' findings classified as abnormal
but were considered “esscntiallj' negative” after

their confirmatory X-rays.

Clinical Diagnoses Reported

A total of 19,130 persons were referred to
their private physicians for diagnosis (table 2).
These include, in addition to those who had ab-

normal findings on the confirmatory film, some
persons who were referred on the basis of their

original small X-rays. During the survey fol-

lowup period, April 10, 1953-June 80, 1954,

clinical diagnoses were reported to survey head-

quarters for 10,693, or 55.9 percent, of those re-

ferred. Xo report of clinical findings was re-

ceived for tlie remaining 8,437 persons referred.

The most common diagnosis reported was tu-

berculosis (all stages, including inactive cases),

which was returned for 4,928 persons (46.1 per-

cent). A diagnosis of cardiovascular disease

was reported for 1,679 persons (15.7 percent)

;

a diagnosis of neoplasm for 270 (2.5 percent)

;

and a diagnosis of “other chest disease” for

2,485 (23.2 percent). A clinical impression of

essentially negative was reported for 1,331 per-

sons. This figure represents 12.4 percent of

those for whom clinical diagnoses were received

and 7.0 iiercent of the 19,130 referrals.

Sfudy of Neoplasm Suspects

For tlie 844 persons identified in tlio surrey

as neoplasm suspects, a Public Health Service

rcscarcli team undertook special followup pro-
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health district in Pittsburgh (7). By apply-
ing these rates to the estimated age-sex distribu-

tion for the 1053 population of Allegheny
County, the number of residents X-rayed in

each age-sex group can bo calculated, as shown
in table 1. Accorclijig to this method, the total

number of resident participants was 680,587,

considerably fewer than the number found by
subtracting the estimated number of visitoi-s

and multiple dims. However, Thompson and
Pell have stated that they felt the participation

rates in the Arsenal health district were lower

than those for many other sections of the city

and county.

X-ray Findmys

As shown in the accompanying diagram, 4

percent of the total survey population were con-

sidered to have abnormal X-ray findings on the

basis of the original 70-mm. films. Of these,

31,567 (all those with abnormal findings who

w’-ere residents of the county) were recalled for

Table 2. Clinical diagnoses reported during survey followup period tAprif 10, 1953-June 30, 1954),

according to type of disease suspected at time of referral: 1 953 mass chest X-ray survey in Pitts-

burgh and Allegheny County, Pa,

Number
Clinical diagnosis reported after referral

No re-

Disease suspected at time of referral

persons
referred

Tuber-
culosis

Cardio-
vascular
disease

OtbcT
chest
disease

Negative Total

port of

clinical

findings

Tuberculosis 10, 315 4, 595
2

71 28 6D7 825 6,186
1,477

613

Rl
Cardiovascular disease 3', 256 1,397

25
2 15 61

Neoplasm ' 7S4 107 ISO 245 56
Other chest disease 4,775 224 18G 60 1,558 389 2,417

Total.. 19, 130 4, 92S 1,679 270 2, 485 1,331 10, 693 8,437

Table 3. Clinical diagnoses^ for 844 neoplasm suspects identified in the 1953 mass chest X-ray

survey in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, Pa., according to site of tumor suspected at time

of referral

Suspected
tumor site

Total
persons
in cate-
gory

Clinical diagnosis reported after referral

No re-

port oi

clinical

find-

iags-’

Primary malignancy
_

Meta-
static
malig-
nancy
to tho-
Tacic
organs

Benign
neo-
plasm

Total
chest
neo-
plasm

Tuber-
culosis,

pulmo-
nary

Cardio-
I'ascu-

lar dis-

ease

Other
chest
disease

Nega-
tive

Lung
Medi-
asti-

num

Other
site

CJ

1

-id

cS
o
t>

o
CU

<y
XI s

<11

ou
o
PU

U
a

1
ao
c
Ul
o

Ut
a>X
B
P

4S
aa
ou
Pd

oX
e
p
13

-Wit

cao
o
a,

S

-W>

Pou
o

UOX
6
p

'

•49

CJ
<y

H
0)

f

(-•

OX
e
s

!2i

«
O
ej
v*
o

CJ

1
2;

c
CJ
CJ
u.
o

P-4

1 c
o
o
u
o
P4

-w
0X
e
n
a

57
8
4
1

G
o
CJ
uo

10.9
S.0
0,5
14.31

c
CJ
c;
u
o
A<

15.8
11.

1

26.2
14.3

14. S

hose

1
11

11
10
1

?

1.9
.4
4.8
14.3I11

9. 5
61. 1

35. 7
42.9

125
187
19
4

23. 8
69. 3
45.2
57. 111

14
17
1

0

2. 7
6. 3
2. 4
0

125
23
6
1

23.8
S.5
14.3
14. 3

Mediastinum-
Bone

—

Other

Total

—

844 5. 5 IS 1.8 14 1.7 27 3.2 233 27. 6 335 39.7 127 15. 0 32 3. 8 155 18. 4

1
n

8.3

:

125

as t
II I i i t -

'
-

- ' - ^

office records and deatli certificates as writ as those

physicians for clinical diagnosis.
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Table 6. Cause of deafh for 126 neopfasm suspecfs who died during the 30

19W mass chest X-my survey in Pittsburgh and Atfegheny County, Pa., according fo site of

tumor suspected at time of referral

Suspected tumor site

1

tv

a
C

s
S S
S ^ \

^ i
ra

4

!

s
j

1
12;

Cause of death
|

Total

(*...

Lung cancer

|

Other cancer

1

Other or unknown
;

c.'iuse I

1

'

i

1

^ 1

5 1

Ur
j0
1

1 *

^
1

I I
1

^

0 ^
[
S 0

i

0-5:

1 £
i
0

i

cz
t!Z

Ci
yW

ifi

Ci
rH

rt

c»

. iO
1 C)
1 rH

,

.XJ •*»

•«» JSJ c
gsg

1 cc .

too
1 ^ .

iTi

r-1

CO

f

C>
,

r-J

30-month

mortaiity

(percent)

^ <

C3
1

(

1

!-
trs la \

\

<*»

1

,

ifi

a
r ;

i
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the majority of tliese moved witijin Allegheny

County dm-ing tiro 80-month period,- hotverer,

none appeared on the county deatli lists for that

period,

zV total of 130 deaths are knovm to have oc-

curred among the neoplasm suspects during the

30-month follotvup period. This number is

considered the minimum 80-month mortality

estimate for the group since it is unlikely that

all deaths vrere identified in this follorrup

study. Eighty-three of the deatiis occurred by

tim end of September 105k, giving an average

annual mortality of 9.8 percent. Among the 40

persons reported to hare primary long cancer,

there vere 28 deaths (60.9 percent) during that

period. The mortality among the non-lung-

cancer patients rvas only 6.9 percent. The
average annual mortality for all categories de-

creased during the second report period. The
3Q-montl\ mortality figures shorn the highest
rate for hmg cancer patients.

Of the 126 Jmown deatlis during the 30-month
followup period, 44 trere due to lung cancer
Itahlcs 5 and 6), Cancers of other sites were
the causes of .83 additional deaths, while the re-
maining 49 deaths were ascribed to causes other
than eanm- or to unlcnowii causes. Thus, the
ininimmn 30-montk mortality among the neo-
plasm suspects by cause of death was 5.2 per-
cent for lung cancer, 3.9 2>ercent for cancers of

other sites, and 5.S percent for all other or un-

Itnown causes. 3fost of the lung cancer deaths

(79.5 percent) occurred by the end of 1954.

iTon-lung-cancer deaths, howevei-, were more
evenly distributed over the 30-month followup

period.

The 80-month lung cancer mortality rate was
highest (63.0 percent) among those cases diag-

nosed as primary luug cancer (table 5) , How-
ever, 10 of the 3SS jrersons with clinical diag-

noses of eitlier benigzi neoplasm or ‘'other chest

disease” also died of lung cancer during this

period. Similarly, most of the lung cancer

deaths (SS.4 jjercent) occurred among those

who were s\i.spected of having lung tumors at

the time of referral (table 6). The 30-month
lung cancer mortality for this group was 7.4

jjei'cent. Tlie group suspected of having lung
tumors had a 30-month mortality rate for all

causes of death of 16.4 percent.

Discussion

The crude yields of abnormal films, of sus-

pected tuberculosis, and of suspected neoplasju

from the survej^ of Pittsburgh and Allegheny

County are commensurate with confii-mafory

findings reported for other mass chest X-ray

surveys For all categories of disease^

there were wide variations between the readings
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ccclnres, iiiducliiig abstracting of liosidtal and
oflico records, examination of deatli certificates,

and soarcli of conntj' death lists. By tliese
2Wo-

cedures, clinical diagnoses were obtained for an
additional lOG of the neoplasm suspects, and
new diagnoses were found for a nnmljer of the

G13 suspects for whom clinical findings liad been
reported during the survey followup period.

Olinical Diagnoses

The most frequent diagnosis for the neoijlasm

suspects was some type of neoj^lasm, as shown
in table 3. (This table includes the clinical

findings obtained by the special followup pro-

cedures; therefore, the data difl’er from those in

table 2.) Most of the neo^ilasms, however,

were benign chest tumors. Only 75 (S.D per-

cent) of all the neoplasm sus^iects were rejjorted

to have primary malignancies of the chest, and
onlj^ 46 (5.5 irercent) had diagnoses of primary

lung carreer. Other yields for the neojrlasm

suspects included 127 (15.0 jrercent) casesof tu-

berculosis, 32 (3.8 percent) cases of cardiovascu-

lar disease, and 155 (18.4 irercent) cases of

“other chest disease.” For 70 (8.3 percent) of

the rreoplasnr suspects, the diagnosis was “essen-

tially negative.” No report of clinical findings

was obtained for 125 (which includes the GO

who were not referred to physicians), or 14.S

2
rercent of the sus23ects.

Mortality Experience

The survival status at the end of two report

2
)er'iods was deternrined for each category of

clinical diagnosis (table 4). The first report

2
)eriod covers the fii-st year following the end of

the X-ray survey’’, that is, from October 1953

through September 1954. The second report

2
)eriod includes the 18 months from October

1954 through March 1956. Efforts to obtain

siu’vival data on the 153 pemons classified as

“status unlaiown” have been prolonged because

Table 5. Cause of death for 126 neoplasm suspects who died during the 30 months following the

1953 mass chest X-ray survey in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County, Pa., according to clinical

diagnosis after referral
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' Deaths during last 3 months of 1953.

: Shs durinf 1955 .and first 3 months of 1956.
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than those in the lung cancer diagnostic cate-

gory. For all persons in these other diagnostic

groups who died of lung cancer, the lesions pres-

ent at the time of the survey X-ray appeared to

be small. For some of them, the absence of

specific symptoms delayed a definitive diagnos-

tic workup until the lesion had become inopera-

ble. In this survey, the difficulty of clinically

distinguishing between neoplasms, tuberculosis,

or other chest disease appeared to be most ac-

centuated when the X-ray revealed small or

rather jioorly defined lesions in the limgs.

Each of the S surviving lung cancer patients

who had pneumonectomies had an opacity meas-

uring 3 cm. or more on the 14" x 17" sur-

vey X-i'ay. All other diagnostic aids em-

ployed, including cytological examination of

sputum and bronchial washings, were negative

for each of these patients. Only at thoracotomy

was a definitive diagnosis established.

The 30-month mortality experience of the

neoplasm suspects according to the site sus-

pected at the time of referral further demon-

strates the difficulty of finding salvageable lung

cancer cases (table 6). The distribution of tlie

12C known deaths shows a high mortality from

lung cancer among those persons originally sus-

pected of having lung tumore. In fact, the

group suspected of having lung tumors had
rather high mortality from all causes of death.

However, the deaths from cancer began to occur

earlier than did the deaths from other causes.

The relatively high lung cancer mortality

among the lung tumor suspects, together with

the fact that 7 of the 8 patients who had pneu-

monectomies belonged to the lung tumor sus-

pect group, mdicates that the X-ray methods
employed in the sui-vey to find cases of primary
lung cancer were of limited but definite effec-

tiveness. Had there been greater survey par-
ticipation by older men, it is very probable that
the ratio of primary lung cancer cases to lung
tumor suspects would have been gi-eater.

Summary

A mass chest X-ray survey was undertaken
in 1953 in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County,
Pa., primarily to find undiagnosed active tu-
berculosis and secondarily to detect other chest
disease.^. According to the estimated age-sex

distribution of the survey participants, partici-

pation by older men was relatively poor. Thus,

the effectiveness of the survey for detecting pri-

mary lung cancer was severely limited.

Of about 802,000 resident participants, 844

were classified as neoplasm suspects on the basis

of 14" X 17" confirjnatory films or 70-mm. orig-

inal films. By the use of the usual followup

procedures plus special measures, clinical diag-

noses were obtained for 91.5 percent of the 784

neoplasm suspects referred to private physi-

cians, and the mortality experieirce during a

30-month period was learned for 81.9 jjercent

of the 844.

In both the group with clinical diagnoses of

primary limg cancer and the group suspected

on the basis of the X-rays of having lung tu-

mors, the mortality rate was high and death

occurred in a short time. These findings dem-

onstrate the rapidly fatal course of lung cancer

following detection by X-ray or clinical diag-

nosis. Eight of the fifteen survivoi-s in the

lung cancer diagnostic category had pneu-

monectomies. For each of these eight, the sur-

vey X-ray showed rather large lesions which
ordinarily would not be considered “early,” but
apparently the malignant process was amen-
able to surgery.

Deaths due to primary lung cancer also oc-

curred among pemons with clinical diagnoses

of benign neoplasm or “other chest disease.”

These deaths occurred somewhat later than the

lung cancer deaths in the lung cancer diag-

nostic gi’oup. For most of these persons, the

presumably misdiagnosed X-ray lesions ap-

peared small or not well defined. The difficulty

of distinguishing on an X-ray film between
lung tumors, tuberculosis, and “other chest dis-

ease” is indicated by the fact that among the
persons suspected of having lung tumors, the

percentage with clinical diagnoses of chest neo-

plasm was no gi-eater than the percentages with
clinical diagnoses of tubei'culosis or “other

chest disease.” Howevei', the comparability of

the clinical findings is difficult to evaluate be-

cause of the probably different diagnostic cri-

tei'ia used by the ph3'sicians examining the

patients.

According to information available thus far,

the mass X-raj’ survej' accuratel}’^ detected an
estimated 40 cases of primarj' lung cancer
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of tho small and the largo X-ray films. Such
variations have been noted repeatedly bj' radi-

ologists, and it has been assumed that the larger

films can be interpreted more accuratel}' for all

types of chest disease. Thus, tho reasons for
taking large confirmatory X-rays in mass sur-

veys are to reduce the number of false positives

and to decrease the amount of unnecessaiy sur-

vey case follovmp. \^^1ether or not large films

are better than 70-mm. films from the stand-

point of detecting neoplasms has apparently not
been investigated, and the data presented here
are not satisfactory for answering that question.

If the figures in table 1 represent even

roughl}- tho age-sex distribution of the survey

participants, only 40 percent of the total X-rays
of men were taken among those 45 j'cars of age

or older. Also, it is in the older age groups that

the participation rate declines to less tlian 55

percent. Since a significant number of cases of

primary lung cancer would be expected onty

among men over 45 years old, the effectiveness

of the X-ray survey in fiiiding cases of this dis-

ease was severely limited.

The clinical data presented are based largely

upon the furdings reported by physicians in re-

sponse to the survey followup procedures. As
such, these data are subject to many of the same
biases recognized and reported for previous

mass X-raji^ surveys. It is significant that b}'

June 30, 1954, at least 10 months after all refer-

rals were made, clinical diagnoses were reported

for only 55.9 percent of the total number of

persons referred. By this same date, clinical

diagnoses were established for 78.2 percent of

the neoplasm suspects. This higher percentage

undoubtedly is due to the additional followuiJ

efforts made for this group. As a result of the

special followup by a Public Health Service

team, diagnoses were obtained for an additional

106 of the neoplasm suspects, bringing the per-

centage up to 91.5.

The yield of 5.5 percent for primary lung can-

cer among the neoplasm suspects is small in

comparisOTi with the yields for other diagnoses

(table 3) . This yield increases but slightly, to

7.6 percent, when only those pereons suspected

of having lung tumors are considered. The dif-

ficulty of accurately discriminating on X-ray

between lung tumors, tuberculosis, and other

lung diseases is reflected by the fact that among

the lung tumor suspects the percentage with

clinical diagnoses of limg tumor was noVeater
than the percentage with clinical diagnoses of

tuberculosis or “other chest disease.” Accurate

appraisal of any differences among these lung

disease categories is obscured by tlie fact tlia^t

difl’erent diagnostic criteria were undoubtedly

applied by the many physicians reporting clin-

ical findings. For several persons, the clinical

diagnoses reported to survey headquarters had

to be changed in the light of later findings noted

by-^ the phj^sicians.

Tho mortality experience of the neoplasm

suspects shows clearly the rapidly fatal course

for tire majority of the reported primaiy lung

cancer cases (table 4). Twenty-eight of the

fortj’-si.x persons with primaiy lung cancer died

within 12 montlis after tlie end of the suiTey.

and 31, within 30 months. Some question

might be raised as to the accuracy of the diag-

nosis for the 15 survivors. For 8 of these, the

diagnosis was confirmed microscopically, and

the patients had pneumonectomies with appar-

ently curative results. For the remaining 7 the

diagnosis was based on X-rays alone.

The mortality rates were considerably higher

for persons reported to have either primary or

metastatic malignancies of the liuigs than for

those in the other diagnostic categories (table

4). Also, the majority of the deaths in the

groups with malignancies occurred much eai-

lier than the deaths in the otlier diagnostic

groups. This observed early mortality sug

gests that man}' of the reported primary an

metastatic limg cancer cases were bi’ought to

medical attention b}' the survey at a late stage

of the disease. It is likely that extreme pat lo

logical changes were present at the time o t >e

sui’vey X-ray
;
consequently, the mortality rate

was high. Deaths due to causes other than can

cer occurred more frequently among persons m

the non-lung-cancer diagnostic groups. Tins is

probably due to the rapidly fatal course of o

primary and metastatic lung cancers a «

diagnosis. ,

Deaths due to primary lung cancer occui re

among persons iir some of the other diagnos^i

categories; for example, the benign neop

and the “other chest disease” groups (ta

These deaths, however, occurred somewhat
a
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A Year’s Experience

With a Nationwide

TPI Testing Service

By HitFRED N. Bossak, B.S.,

Virginia H. Falcone, B.S.,

and Ad Harris

S
INCE THE ADVENT of the Treponema

immobilization (TPI) test, labo-

ratories throughout the world have been using

this test procedure either experimentally as a

reseai-ch tool or as a diagnostic aid. However,

numerous modifications of the original Nelson

and Mayer metliod {1

)

have been adopted. A
World Health Organization report (2) con-

taining information from 25 laboratories per-

forming the TPI test indicates little uniformity

among the techniques employed.

Previous reports from the Venereal Disease

Research Laboratory (S, li) have shown that the

reactivity level of the TPI test may be affected

by alteration of the complement concentration

in the test, by an increase in the amount of thio-

glycolate in the survival medium, or by failm-e

to maintain an adequate and constant number
of organisms in the treponeme suspension used

as the test antigen. The technique employed at

the laboratory during the period of this report

used a concenti’ation of comi^lement four times

greater than that recommended in the original

Nelson and Mayer procedure, a fivefold increase

in the concentration of thioglycolate, and a
constant concentration of 15 organisms per
high-dry (HD) field. As a result of the
adoption of these and other selected modifica-
tions (5, G) the TPI test has been in daily^ oper-
ation in the I'enereal Disease Research Lab-
oratoi'j' as a routine procedure for more than
18 mouths, with test runs including as many as
00 specimens per day.

In response to increasing requests for per-
formance of tlic TPI test from physicians

I/r. Bossak and Mrs. Falcone are baclcriologists and
Mr. Harris is director. Venereal Disease Research
Laboratory. Public Health Service, Chamblee, Ga.

throughout the United States and in the absence

of adequate facilities for performing this pro-

cedure elsewhere, a TPI testing service was

made available bj' the Venereal Disease Re-

search Laboratory on a nationwide basis. Be-

ginning Januai'y 1, 1955, State and Territorial

departments of health laboratories and Public

Health Service installations were included.

The purpose of this report is to evaluate a

l-year experience with this nationwide service,

and to present the findings obtained by testing

more than 2,400 serum specimens submitted

through the State and Territorial departments

of health laboratories.

During the period January 1 to December

31, 1955, a total of 2,875 serums were received

from these sources. Of these, 2,487 wei’e tested,

150 were bacterially contaminated and were

unsatisfactory for testing, 15 had leaked or the

tubes had been broken in transit, and 223 were

not tested until after December 31, 1955, and

therefore were not included in this report. The
number of specimens submitted for testing in-

creased sharply as the availability of the serv-

ice was mox-e widely publicized. During the

first 6 months, 704 specimens were received.

However, during the next 3 months more than

times as many, or 1,140 serums, were re-

ceived for testing. During the last 8 months of

the j^ear approximately the same number,
namely, 1,031 specimens, were submitted for

testing. The totals for the last 6 months of

the year represented an actual testing load of

350 to 400 specimens per month.

Source of Specimens

Although serum specimens from other

sources were tested during this period, only

those from the laboratoi'ies of State depart-

ments of health are i-eferred to in this report

since each of these specimens was accompanied
bj’ a clinical data sheet listing pertinent facts

of the patient’s history. The data included

evidence of history of treponematosis, such as

pi-evious diagnosis, therapy for syphilis, and
eUdcnce of syphilitic infection in the family;

record of knoxvn serologic tests for syphilis;

evidence of other diseases, especially those pre-

sumed to elicit nonspecific reactions in serologic

tests for syphilis; and the physician's opinion

A’«L 72. No. }. April 1957
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among the participating I'csidents of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County. Just how cfliciently

this n-as done cannot bo answered from the data
presented here, but certain deficicnces in the

methods emj^loyed are evident.
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Syphilis Serology Courses

Nine laboratory refresher courses ivill be

offered at the ^'’enereaI Disease Research Lab-

oratory of the Public Healtli Service in

Chamblee, Ga., September 1957 through May
1958, according to the following schedule:

Serolog)' of syphilis: September 9-20, 1957;

December 2-13, 1957; February 17-27,

1958; May 5-16, 1958.

Tests for syphilis using Treponema pal-

lidum: October 7-18, 1957; March 10-21,

1958.

Control of sypliilis sei'ology by the regional

laboratory; October 21-Novmmber 1, 1957;

April 7-18, 1958.

The public health laborator)' in venereal dis-

ease control; March 24—28, 1958.

The four courses in serology of syjjhilis con-

sist of lecture, demonstration, and participa-

tion periods covering the most widely used

procedures outlined in the 1955 edition of the

Manual of Serologic Tests for Syphilis.

The two courses in Treponema pallidum

tests for syphilis include instruction in the

performance of the T. pallidum immobiliza-

tion and complement fixation tests and other

procedures.

Two courses in control of syphilis serology

by the regional lahoratory' are designed for

assistant laboratory directors and senior lab-

oratory' staff members. They include revieiv

of serologic evaluation programs, laboratory

visits and field “workshop” procedures, and

discussion of new methods using treponemal

antigens.

The course on the public health laboratory

in venereal disease control, designed for

laboratory directors, includes discussion and

demonstration of new procedures and use of

laboratory' aids in diagnosing venereal

diseases.

Applications for the courses must be ap-

proved by' the State healtii officer or laboratory

director, by' the medical officer in charge if

the applicant is a Federal employ'ee, or by the

sponsoring organization of applicants from

other countries. Reservations should be made

not later than 1 month before the starting dale

of the course. Application forms may be ob-

tained by' writing to: Director, Venereal Dis-

ease ResearcJi Laboratory', l^enereal Disease

Branch, Communicable Disease Center, Public

Health Service, P. 0. Bo.x 185, Chamblee, Ga.
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Table 2. Summary of 2,652 serums submitted to the Venereal Disease Research Laboratory by
State and Territorial health departments, January-December 1955

Test results

Male
1

Female Total

Number Percent
|

Number
|

Percent
j

Number Percent

Valid
1

900 33.9 I, 565 59. 0 2,465 1 92.

9

Inconclusive - 8 0.3 14 0. 5 22 1 0.

8

Not tested:
j

Bacterially contaminated, unsatisfac-

tory for testing _ 45

i

1. 7 105 4. 0 150
1

1 5.7
Leaked or broke in transit 5 ! .2 10 , 4

t

^5
1

.6

Total.. _ 958 i 36. 1 ^

1, 694 63.9 2, 652 100. 0
1

Table 3. Diagnosis and history versus TPl test result on 2,449 serums submitted to the Venereal
Disease Research Laboratory, January 1-December 31, 1955

Current diagnosis History
j

TPI tes

Reactive
or weakly

j

reactive
1

;t result

Nonre-
active

i 12
/Sj-philis 103 28
\No syphilis 100 04

l, 772 72 fSyphilis 97 40
\Nd syphilis 621 1,014

16
/Sj'ph’ilis 66 36
INo svphilis.. 131 149

Total 2, 449 100
1, 118 1} ool

sliould be noted, however, that the patients in

this study represented diagnostic problem cases,

and the relationship observed between TPI test

result and sex of the patient is not necessarily

representative of random population groups.
Complete data relating diagnoses and patient

histories to the TPI test results were available
for 2,449 serum specimens (table 3). Of these
patients, 1,772, or approximately 72 percent,
wei-e considered by the physicians submitting
die sei’um specimens to be biologic false-positive
(BFP) I’cactors in other tests for syphilis. In
this gi'oup 137 patients had histories of a pre-
vious diagnosis of syphilis, but serum from
40 of tliese patients was noni’eactive in the
TPI test.

Of the 1,(<2 serum specimens giving bio-
logic false-positive reactions, 7l8, or 40.5 per-
cent, produced reactive or weakly reactive
results in the TPI test. The positive findings
obtained with other serologic tests for syphilis

in the absence of clinical evidence of syphilitic

infection must be referred to either as latent

syphilis or as false-positive test results. As
determined from data furnished in the clinical

data sheets accompanying the specimen of se-

rum, 38 percent of those meeting these criteria
gave reactive results in the TPI test. If it is

presumed that a reactive result in the TPI test
can only be caused by one of the treponemal
infections, past or present, tlien the TPI test

would be 100 percent specific by definition, and
in this studj' the phj^sician’s current diagnosis
of a biologic false-positive reaction would have
been in error 38 percent of the time. On the
other hand, as sho-vm in table 3, regardless of
the iibysician’s opinion of present status of the
patient, 72 percent of the serum specimens from
370 patients with histories of past syphilitic

infections gave reactive results in the TPI test.

The remaining 2S percent produced nonreactive
results and were in disagreement with a previ-
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about tlie present condition of tlie patient in

terms of probable syphilitic infection. The
bases for medical opinions were probably not
constant since the 2,875 specimens were sub-

mitted by several hundred physicians through
more than 50 State and Territorial laboratories.

Criteria for Acceptance

Criteria for acceptance in the TPI testing

service required that the specimen be obtained

from either diagnostic problem patients with
no history or clinical evidence of sj'philis or

patients with suggestive evidence of syphilitic

infection who had not received treatment; that

neither the blood nor serum be exposed to

rubber stoppers; and that a sterile serum
sample be prepared by the State or Ten-itorial

with a completed clinical data sheet in the same
mailing container to the Venereal Disease Re-

search Laboratorj'. Specimens received dii’cct-

ly from physicians were returned without test-

ing. Repqrts of TPI test results were i-eturncd

only to the submitting laboratory for subse-

quent forwarding to the originating source.

The Venereal Disease Research Laboratoiy has

furnished guide forms explaining these require-

ments, together with clinical data sheets, to the

State public health laboi-atories for distri-

bution to physicians.

Valid results were obtained with the TPI test

on 2,465 serum specimens (table 1) . The terms

“reactive,” “weakly reactive,” and “nonreac-

tive” are used instead of “positive,” “weakly

positive,” or “doubtful,” and “negative,” in ac-

cordance with the 1953 recommendations of the

Rational Serology Admsoiy Council to the

Surgeon General of the Public Health Service.

Table 2 summarizes the findings for all of tlie

2,652 specimens which were included in tliis

study.

All patients whose serum produced an incon-

clusive result in this test were treated vitli

penicillinase and the serums were retested.

The low percentage of inconclusive reports

(less than 1 percent) was attributed to the use

of paraflin-coated cork-stoppered tubes (7) in-

stead of the rubber-stoppered tubes used in

previous studios (5). Only 0.6 percent of the

s])ecimens were lost through leakage or break-

age in transit. However 150 specimens, or al-

most 0 percent of the total, were gi-osslv

bacterially contaminated iqron arrival and so

were not tested. They were reported as “un-

satisfactory for testing, due to bacterial con-

tamination.” Since adequate evidence regard-

ing the possible effect of bacterial contamina-

tion of the serum on the TPI test result was not

available, it was considered to be inadvisable

to test grossly' contaminated spjecimens.

As shown in table 1, approximately two-

thirds of the specimens were from female

jaatients. Since a request for a TPI test prob-

ably indicates some donbt as to syplvilitio in-

fection, these figui’es indicate that diagnostic

2
)i'oblems occurred more frequently in females.

For tlie serum specimens which produced

valid TPI test results, the laercentage of posi-

tive findings (reactive plus weakly reactive)

was lower for female donors (41.7 piercent)

than for male donors (52.4 percent). If

test negativitj’^ is taken as an index of fa -e-

positive reactions in other tests for sypbih?!

then these findings indicate a higher peicent

age of biologic false-jiositive reactoi’s among

female patients than was encountered among

the male patients in tliis selected group.

Table 1. Results of TPI tests on 2,465 serums submitted to the Venereal Disease

fory by State and Territorial health department laboratories, January 1-December Ji,

1

Male Female Tot.nl

Test result

Number Percent Number Percent
1

Number percent

453 60. 3
2. 1

47. 6

633 40. 5 1, 086
38

1, 341

lii
1.5

541
Weakly reactive

19
428

ly
913 58. 3

900 100. 0 1, 565 100. 0 2, 465
lOO.O
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The changing character of the vending machine industry has given rise to new

needs for sanitation. These needs, as well as current research and control

efforts, were treated in panel discussions at the Regional Educational Con-

ference of the National Association of Sanitarians in Atlantic City on

November 11, 1956. The following are highlights from the panel presenta-

tions of Arthur J. Nolan, Dr. Walter L. Mallmann, and William C. Miller, Jr.

Sanitary Control Criteria

\ Coin machine sales of products

/ . r'\ and services, exclusive of music and
briQT jy games, amounted to approximately

/ $2 billion in 1956. More than 45

classes of products were sold, from aspirin to

tissues, and including numerous items of food
and drink. Typical service vending machines
are coin changei’s, washing machines, toilet

locks, and mechanical ponies.

The kinds and numbers of coin machines,
particularly those dispensing food, have in-

creased sharply each 3'ear.

To illustrate the scope of the industry, here
are some statistics from the .Tanuarv 1956 Vejid

By Artfiiir J. Nolan, M. S., vice president, research

and development, Dixie Cup Co., Easton, Pa., and
chairman 0} the National Automatic Merchandising
Association Sanitation Committee.

Magazine census covering product vending

machines on location

:

Units

Confection and package goods 1, 500, 000

Cigarettes and cigars 600, 000

Bottle drinks 650, 000

Cup drinks, cold 75, 000

Cup drinks, hot 75, 000

Ice cream and frozen confections 30, 000

Packaged and bulk milk 30, 000

Jliscellaneous other products 200, 000

Total 3, 160, 000

The rapid expansion of the vending machine
industry after World War II brought to the

fore a number of questions in the area of sani-

tation and public health.

There had been no recognition of the food

and drink vending machines as such. Health

jurisdictions were somewhat at a loss about

how to interpret existing ordinances. Too
often these had been set up for restaurants or

food establishments, and chain stores, and the
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ous diagnosis of sj^idiilis made some time in

the patient’s past. Of those 295 specimens
accompanied by a current diagiiosis of syphilis,

92, or 31 percent, failed to react in the TPI test.

The percentage of disagi-eement between a diag-

nosis of syphilis and the TPI test result was
approximately the same, regardless of when the

diagnosis was made.

In the biologic false-jDositive diagnosis cate-

gory, 60 jDercent agreement with the TPI test

was obtained. Overall correlation between the

physician’s present clinical opinion and the

TPI test was approximately 61 percent.

Summary

1. Modifications of the original Nelson and
!Mayer method for performance of the Trc-

fonema pallidum immobilization (TPI) test

adopted by tlie Venereal Disease EescarchDabo-

ratory have made it possible to perform this

test as a dailj’’ operating, routine laboratoiy

procedure.

2. During a 1-year period of a nationwide

TPI testing service offered to State and Terri-

torial public health laboratories, more than

2,800 serums from diagnostic problem cases in

sj'philis were submitted for testing.

3. TPI test findings were considered in rela-

tion to the sex of patients, evidence of syphilitic

infection, past or present, and the clinical opin-

ions of the physicians submitting specimens for

testing.
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Senior Research Fellowships

Applications for senior research fellowships may be filed with the

Public Health Service until September 1, 1957. Awards will be made

about December 1, 1957.

TMs program is designed to attract and to hold able investigators

in the basic sciences in the preclinical departments of medical schools,

dental schools, and schools of public health. These fellowships are

awarded for 5 years and are renewable.

No stipend ceiling is established by the Public Health Service for

the senior research fellowship. The university is to request the

amount it considers most appropriate.

Address requests for information and application blanks to the

Chief Eesearch Fellowsliips Branch, Division of Kesearch Grants,

National Institutes of Health, Public Health Service, Bethesda 14, Md.
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tion of fi-esh iwoducts lo residuals is not con-

doned because bacteria in the residuals may con-

taminate the fresh product, with possibly haz-

ardous consequences.

Wliere readily perishable products, such as

milk and cream, are dispensed, delivery tubes,

valves, containers, and any other surfaces in

contact with the ingredients or the finished

product should be cleaned and sanitized at a

central commissary. Kesearch finds that micro-

organisms grow rapidly in such equipment un-

less it is cleaned and sanitized each time it is

serviced.

The storage of soups and stews at a tempera-

ture of 150° F., or above, is a novel method of

dispensing food. We have little information on

long-time storage of foods at high temperature

even in the area of “commercially sterile”

canned products. Tests on canned products

indicate little, if any, deterioration in qualitj'

after a i-easonable period of storage.

Each new development in automatic dispen-

sing of food brmgs new needs for research. Ee-

search to date indicates that the developments

in coiji-vended food are largely sound and that

the food vended is sanitary.

Ordinance and Code
\ Ijiitially, food products sold in

L • x lv
coin-operated vending machines W'’ere

OuQTff nonperishable or semiperishable, but

/ the range of such foods has broad-

ened in recent years to include manj" foods and
beverages of a readily perishable nature. Tliis

transition introduced new problems of food
protection not normally encoimtered in conven-
tional food service operations.

As the vending of perishable food expanded,
many States and communities requested the
Public Health Service to develop criteria for
sanitary control of machine-vended foods.

The National Automatic ^Merchandising Asso-
ciation also asked the Service to develop a

By IFilliam C. Miller, Jr., chief. Food Sanitation Sec-

tion, Milk and Food Program, Division of Sanitary

Engineering Services, Public Health Service.

Poisoning From Vending Machine Drinks

The Los Angeles Health Department reported that

two persons experienced nausea and vomiting within

15 minutes after drinking from a bulk vending ma-

chine. Investigators found that a defective carbon-

ator valve permitted carbon dioxide to back up into

a copper waterline. Chemical analysis of water

from the carbonator indicated 260 p.p.m. of copper.

model sanitation ordinance and code for vend-

ing machines as a guide for interested State

and local health jurisdictions and for industry.

They felt that uniform sanitation standards,

similar to those developed by the Public Health

Service for the sanitation of restaurants and

market milk, were essential.

In 1954 the Service initiated field studies of

current vending machine design, fabrication,

and operation. Problems encountered were

discussed in detail with State and local food

sanitation authorities and representatives of

the vending industry. Conferences were also

held with groups and individuals connected

with research in vending machine operations.

Oiie of the first steps was a review of State

and local regulations specifically directed to

the sanitai’y control of vending machine opera-

tions. In 1954 only six local health departments

rei^orted adoption of such regulations, but many
recognized the need for sanitary control of food

vending. The most comprehensive standards

reviewed at that time were those developed for

the Armed Forces by the Subcommittee on Food
Supply, Committee on Sanitary Engineering

and Environment, National Eesearch Council.

Although designed for bulk-type machines

vending carbonated beverages into single-seiw-

ice containei’s, the general criteria proposed in

these suggested standards appeared applicable

to many other vending machine operations. In-

dustry also felt that these criteria could be

applied practicallj".

Upon the conclusion of background prepara-

tion, the actual drafting of a proposed oi-dinancc

and code began in 1955. After a working draft

was completed and discussed with industry, the

second working draft was submitted in April
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special pi’oblems connected with unattended

automatic vending machines were not contem-

plated.

At the National Sanitation Foundation meet-

ing in 19i7, a vending machine clinic initiated

a program for research and standards in sani-

tation. The clinic was attended by manufac-
turers, suppliers, sanitarians, and by represen-

tatives of other public health gi'oups. The
program has continued from 1948 to the pres-

ent. Eesearch problems are referred to Dr.

Walter L. IMallmann at IVIichigan State College.

The Public Plealth Service is drafting a

model code and ordinance for food and drink

vending machines. Concurrently, the National

Automatic Merchandising Association commit-
tee is completing negotiations at several uni-

versities Avith public health schools and adequate

laboratory facilities to test and inspect various

tjqies of vending machines against the standards

proposed in the model code and ordinance. Ad-
ditional standards, as needed, will be developed

by a joint committee of industry and public

health.

This committee of industry, militaiy, and

public health representatives, including Public

Health Service officials, is being formed to eval-

uate the testing and continuing research pro-

gi’ams. Eepresentatives have been appointed

by hidustiy and by such organizations as the

International Association of Milk and Food
Sanitarians, the National Association of Sani-

tarians, and the American Public Health As-

sociation. They will meet shortly to examine

the proposed progi-am and protocol.

Microbiological Research

products?

products

What differences in health and spoil-

age aspects are presented by coin-

vended food and beverages that are

not exhibited in manually dispensed

Offhand, I think of two. Vended

are unique in that there are no

By Walter L. Mallmann, Ph.D., professor of bac-

teriology, department of microbiology and public

health, Michigan State University of Agriculture

and Applied Sciences, East Lansing.

personnel to supervise deliverj' of tlie product

to the consumer. And then, the location of

the coin machine may be in surroundings that

definitel}' are objectionable for open-food

dispensing.

The objective of research on vended food and

beverages is to determine the minimum condi-

tions under which they can be dispensed with-

out adversely affecting health. Despite exten-

sive research in food sanitation, the plan of

robot A’ending introduces munerous problems

of machine design and operation. The mechan-

ical device has no power to differentiate be-

tween satisfactory and unsatisfactory products.

The machine must be designed to prevent con-

tamination by the environment or by the user

and to maintain the food properly between

servicings.

i^Uthough some research has been done on the

various types of machines and jaroducts, much

more information is needed on protection

against health hazards, effect of contact sur-

faces on the product and the consumer, storage

life of the product, temperature of storage, and

kinds of spoilage encountered in vendecl prod-

ucts. So far, tests hax'e been made on dispens-

ers of carbonated beverages, fruit juice, milk,

dry and liquid coffee, dry ancl liquid soup, sand

wiches and salads stored at 50° F. or less an

canned and commissary-prepared foods store

at 150° F.

M}’^ own work on carbonated bermrages m

cates that the sirups are relatively resistant to

microbial decomioosition because pH is

sugar content is high, and sodium benzoate las

been added. Storage of sirups under carbon

dioxide atmospheres or at temperatuies o

50° F. or less prevents mold. To lessen

troduction of microbial contaminants, al s oi

age tanlrs, sirup lines, mixing valves, and o mr

contact surfaces should be readilj'

easily disassembled, and easily cleaned.

ouslj’’, the machine should be designed foi pi'

tection against insects, rodents, and dust.

This holds for the general sanitary design

all coin-operated machines handling foo pm

ucts regardless of the degree of perisha 1

1

Frequent cleaning and sanitizing is mcon^

mended for machines dispensing fruit

liquid soujo concentrates, chocolate
^

other readily perishable products. The a
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Public Health in a Nursing School

By ROBERT E. COKER, Jr„ M.D., FRANCES E. HART, R.N.,

and DORIS OOSNELL, R.N., M.LUt.

Many people, both those concerned

Tvith public health nursing and those

concerned Arith nursing education, have long

felt that the curriculums of most 3-year schools

of nursing leave a great deal to be desired con-

cerning the community aspects of health and

disease. In many schools of nursing the cur-

riculum includes little or nothing concerning

either the family aspects of illness or commu-

nity health agencies other than the hospital and

its staff.

In Butler County, Pa., the faculty of a 3-

year school of nursing and the staff of the

county health department are working to-

gether to integi’ate public health into the cur-

riculum of the nursing school.

Background

The Butler County Memorial Hospital,

established in 1896, was expanded in 1954 from
approximately 200 beds to 300 beds. It is the

only general hospital resource in Butler

County, which has a population of approxi-

matelj' 103,000. The school of nursing was
established in 1903.

The Butler County Health Department was
established January 1, 1954, as the first county
health department in Pennsylvania. In 1952,

Dr. Coker, formerly director of the Butler County
Health Department, Butler, Pa., is director, study

of choice of specialties in medicine, and research

professor, public health administration. School of
Public Health, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill. N. C. Miss Hart is director of nursing, Butler
County Health Department, and Miss Gosncll is

assistant director in charge of education, Butler
County Memorial Hospital School of Nursing.

in anticipation of the establishment of the

county health department, the PeimiS}dvama

Department of Health had assigned public

health personnel to Butler County. These

personnel functioned as a State-administered

local health district until the establishment

of the county health department. The person-

nel of the State unit included a medical direc-

tor, j)ublic health nurses, sanitarians, and

clerical workers. After the formation of the

county health department, the public health

nursing staff was inci-eased, additional sani-

tarians were employed, and a public health en-

gineer and a public health educator were added

to the staff.

During the 2 years from 1952 to 1954, while

the public health progi’am in the county was
State-administered, the public health nursing

staff and the faculty of the hospital’s school of

nursing began to work closely together. The
faculty of the imrsing school iimted the direc-

tor of public health nursing and staff nurses

to participate in the instructional program of

the school. The invitation was eagerly ac-

cepted. As the two groups worked together*,

each group became convinced that the curricu-

lum of the school could be greatly enriched

and the experience of the students could be

greatly broadened by incorporating into the

curriculum a community airirroach to health

and disease.

In 1954, after a series of conferences between

health department personnel and the nursing

school faculty, it was concluded that experi-

ences in coramunitj' health for the nursing slu-

deirts could be incorporated into the curricu-

lum. The administration of the hospital au-

thorized the educational director and the medi-

cal-surgical instructor of the nursing school to
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1956 for review and comment by all States,

a representative number of communities, Fed-
eral agencies, the vending machine industry,

and interested groups and individuals. Com-
ments received are now under careful study for
incorporation into the prepublication draft.

The format of the working draft resembles
that in other recommended milk and food or-

dinances and codes developed by the Public
Health Service: The oi’dinance provisions ar-e

followed by code material wliich details con-

ditions of satisfactory compliance.

Sanitation provisions for vending machine
operations are in section V of the proposed
ordinance. This section is divided into seven

parts. Part I deals with the source, wholesome-
ness, and protection of the food, beverage, and
ingredients; refrigeration and warm stoi'age

of food
;
cleaning and bactericidal treatment of

food contact surfaces
;
and protection of single-

service containers. Part II relates to maehine

location, and part III, e.xterior constructio!!

and machine maintenance. Part IV establishes

construction and design criteria for both food

contact and nonfood contact surfaces. Parts

V and IH deal with water supply and waste

disposal, and part VII contains provisions con-

cerning the delivery of foods, ingredients,

equipment, and supplies to the machine location.

Tire other sections relate to adininistrative

procedures, disease control, and enforcement

considerations.

Since the vending of readil)’ perisliable foods

and beverages are the major public health

^rroblem, most of the ordinance provisions are

concei-ned with the protection of these products.

However, the ordinance itself covers all tyjrcs

of food and beverage vending machines.

Following a review of the jorepublication

draft of tire ordinance with rejrresentatires of

both official agencies and industry, the docu-

ment will be 2>ublished.

Emergency Health Service Training

Training in numerous phases of emergency

health services is available to professional

medical and health personnel on a nationwide

scale.

The training covers public health activities

in national emergencies, epidemiology, ad-

vanced training for sanitary engineers, public

health nursing, operation of emergency water

supply equipment, radiological monitoring, de-

tection and control of radioactive pollutants in

water, organization of communicable disease

control programs, and active duty under actual

emergency conditions.

Confined principally to officers in the Public

Health Service’s Commissioned Reserve, the

training is made available either by attendance

on active duty or through correspondence

courses. Commissioned Reserve officers are

professional medical and health workers who

sen^e on active duty primarily in times of

national emergency and during training

periods.

Courses are held regularly in Public Health

Service facilities in Atlanta, Cincinnati, San

Francisco, and Washington, D. C. Other

courses are given by the Federal Civil Defense

Administration in Battle Creek, Mich., by the

Industrial College of the Armed Forces in

Washington, D. C., or in association m"th local

health agencies.

The Commissioned Reserve is open to phy-

sicians, nurses, dentists, sanitary engineers,

pharmacists, veterinarians, psychologists, bac-

teriologists, microbiologists, medical record

librarians, statisticians, health educators, med-

ical and psychiatric social service workers, and

other professional personnel actively engaged

in preventive medicine and public health

practice.
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on home visits. In some instances, these visits

•were made to patients vi-ho had been discharged

from the hospital, and the student observed hove

the public health nurse conducted health teach-

ing in the home. In other instances, an at-

tempt vras made to provide observation home

visits to types of cases vrhich the student -was

not likely to see in the hospital.

Following these home visits, the student

nurse reported her experiences to the class. The

public health nurse helped the student -with the

preparation of these case studies, and a member

of the staff of the health department attended

the class presentations and case discussions.

This concluded the experiences of the first

year in the integration of public health into the

nursing school curriculum.

Results of First Year

At the end of the first year a meeting •was held

-with the hospital administration, the advisory

board of the school of nursing, the faculty of

the school, and the personnel of the health

department to evaluate the year’s experience.

This evaluation emphasized the follo'wing

points

:

• The reaction of the head nurses and super-

visors who had spent a 2 weeks’ orientation

period in the health department was univer-

sally enthusiastic. Their consensus was that

tliey had had a i-ich learning ex):)erience. Not
only did they feel that the instructional pro-

gram for student nurses had been enhanced

but that thej' themselves were able to provide

a higher quality of nursing service than for-

merly. They had developed a gi-eater awareness
of the hospital patient as a member of a family
and of a commmrity and of tbe community
resources available to meet individual and
family health ireeds.

• The faculty of the school felt that the
interest, response, and motivation of the student
nurses was very gratifying. The students, too,

had developed a concept of the relationship of
health and disease in individuals to family and
community problems, a concept which previous
classes had not developed. Their interest in
the patients with whom they worked had been
increased by seeing tliern in tbe fi-ame of refer-
ence of the family and the community.
Vol. 72, No. 4, ApriV 1957

• The number of referrals of hospital patients

to the public health nursing service had been

greatly increased. This was particularly appar-

ent in the areas of maternal and child health

and adult health or chronic disease, fields in

which the health department was anxious to

expand its activities. Referrals to each of these

public health nursing services more than

doubled. The quality of referrals also greatly

improved in the sense that cases selected for

referral were increasingly those for which

public health nursing might be expected to

provide help. This •was partly the result of the

desire of the hospital staff to provide additional

teaching materials for the student nurses in

the form of more patients for them to visit with

public health nurses. But it was also felt that

the increase in the number and quality of

referrals I’esulted in large measure from the

increased sensitiveness of the head nurses and

supervisors to patient needs and to the poten-

tialities of public health nursing.

• The reaction of the medical staff of the

hospital to the programwas excellent. In many
instances, they had become aware of and made
use of conmnmity resources which they had
not before appreciated or used. This was re-

flected in part by an increase of more than 20

percent in referrals by physicians to the i^ublic

health nui’sing sendee.

Extension to Third-Year Curriculum

IFith the gratifying results of tliis experience

during the nursing students’ first year, a plan

was developed to incorporate the community
aspects of nursing into the remainder of the

curriculum. Since the students spend most of

their time away from the local hospital in other

affiliated institutions during their second year,

attention was directed to the third year of the
nui-sing com-se.

During this year, the first approach to the

integration of public health into the numing
school curriculum was made through the stu-

dents’ experience in obstetrical nureing. The
existing system of referrals of obstctidcal

patients to the public health nursing service

from the practicing obstetricians and from the

hospital obstetrical service made this integi-a-

tion easier. Here again, the fii-st step was to
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work with tho medical director and director of
nursing of the count}’- health department to
plan and organize such a revision of the cur-

riculum.

First-Year Curriculum

Tlie purpose of the curriculum revision was
defined as “to enrich the student nui'ses’ pro-

gram of study by the integration of principles

of public health and the social aspects of nurs-

ing into the total jfian of instruction.” Under
this purpose, health department personnel

planned with the faculty of the school of nui-s-

ing to accomplish the following objectives:

• To provide experience for students in the

team approach to problem .solving.

• To demonstrate to students social and
health problems of families in the home.

• To review course outlines and to provide

instructors with teaching materials, references,

and public health information in all areas

where these could be adapted to the coiu’se.

• To set up in the course on sociologj’ special

health centered projects for students.

• To demonstrate home nursing visits to stu-

dents using discharged patients with whom the

student had woi’ked in tho hospital.

• To assist students in preparing case studies

and in participating in class and ward dis-

cussions.

• To demonstrate the importance of continu-

ity of patient care, social and emotional factors

in relation to health and disease, and the I’ole

of the nurse in understanding the patient as

an individual in relation to his farail}'^ and the

community.

After these objectives had been set, it was

agreed that they could not be met unless the

teaching personnel of the school, the hospital

supervisors, and the head nurses themselves

understood the objectives and had participated

in the experiences which the students would be

undergoing. Therefore, with the approval of

the hospital administration, administrative

supervisors, head nurses, and nursing school

faculty who had not had previous public health

expei’iences were each assigned to the health

department full time for 2 weeks. This ex-

perience acquainted them with the health de-

partment, with community health problems,

and with tho organizations, agencies, and com-

munity resources working with these problems.

While tliis program of experience for tlie

instructional personnel was in process, detailed

]danning of the curriculum for the students

was carried on. It was agi-eed tliat students

should be introduced to the health department

during their first week in school and even be-

fore their orientation to the various divisions of

hospital nursing. This introduction -ffas pro-

vided by a class visit to the he.nlth department,

during which the work of the department and

its relationship to community healtli programs

were discussed by the medical director, director

of pubho health nurses, director of environ-

meutal health, and public health educator.

The health educator then introduced the stu-

dents to gi’oup discussion methods. A series of

discussions was held, with the class dirided into

small groups. These discussions had the dnal

purpose of further developing the students’ con-

cept of communit}' health and of providing an

opportmiity for them to develop skills in group

discussion methods, slcills whicli would he use-

ful to tliem later in ward conferences and case

discussions following visits to families in their

liomes.

During the course entitled “Introduction to

the Medical Sciences,” arrangements were made

for each student nurse to spend a half daj vrith

a public health nurse visiting families in their

homes. Observation experience in environ-

mental liealth was also provided by having stu-

dents spend anotlier half day in field vrork 'vitb

health department sauitai'ians. The couree in-

structor prepared the way for these visits by

advance discussion with the class and by pro-

viding a written guide for the student muses

to use in maJring observations. It was hope

that these visits would give the stadeut some

conception of what illness means to the fanu y

and the community as well as to tlie patient.

The next step in the program was to integia e

jjublic health into the course in “IMedical-Suv

gical Ifursing.” The course instructor pi®

sented disease entities as community problems,

and students studied some of the ways in whm

'

illness affects the community and ways m

which community problems affect il n®®-

Here again, in carefully selected cases, the s u

dent nurse accompanied the public health nurse
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The general principles of neutron activation analysis and the avail-

ability of this service suggest that the method may be of value

to public health workers.

Neutron Activation Analysis

By MORGAN S. SEAL, M.S., WILLIAM A, MILLS, M.S., and

JAMES G. TERRILL, Jr., C.E., M.B.

P
UBLIC HEALTH laboratories may in tlie

near future put to use a nucleonic method

of identifying and measuring trace quantities of

elements. In essence, the process consists of

exposing a sample of the material to be ana-

lyzed to neutrons in a reactor. The elements

in the sample thereby become radioactive and

their radiations provide the key to their char-

acter and abundance. In most instances, this

service may be obtained thx-ough contract with

reactor operators.

The detection and quantitative estimation of

trace quantities of metallic contaminants in such

materials as water, milk, food, insecticides, and

construction materials have always presented

problems to the public health analyst. The
magnitude of these problems depends on the

specificity and sensitivity of standard analyti-

cal procedures available for each individual

contaminant and, to a certain extent, on the

medium in ^vhich the contaminant is found.

llccent developments in electrometric, spec-

trophotometric, and spectrographic techniques

Mr. Seal is a chemist and Mr. Mills is a physicist

with the Radiological Health Program, Division of
Sanitary Engineering Services, Public Health
Service. Mr. Terrill is chief of the program.

G. IF . Leddicolte, chief of the activation analysis

group at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and
his staff assisted the authors in making a study of
the neutron activation method of analysis. They
contributed their time, facilities, materials, and
knowledge.

have greatl}^ increased the number of methods

available to the chemical anal3'st and, in addi-

tion, because of the greater specificity of the

new techniques, have shortened the time and

reduced the labor required for most of the

classic gi'avimetric and volumetric anal5dical

procedures. Continued application of instru-

mental methods of analysis by public health

workers should be encouraged through the de-

velopment of applied research programs de-

signed to solve specific public health problems.

At the same time, public health personnel may
want to consider the possibilities of using neu-

ti-on activation analysis.

The theory of chemical analj^sis b}’’ the iden-

tification of characteristic radiations emitted

bj"^ a particular nuclear species was advanced

soon after the discoveiy of artificial radioac-

tivit}', and the technique was first applied to the

solution of analj'tical problems in 1936 (/).

Befoi’e the development of the nuclear reactor,

however, these analyses necessitated the use of

particle acceleratore or other sources of highly

energetic, charged nuclear particles. The scope

of such anatyses was necessarity limited bj' the

low particle beam intensities.

In theorj’^, any nuclear reaction producing a

radioactive isotope that may be identified by
its characteristic radiation can be used for ac-

tivation analysis. However, the most usefxil re-

action involves the capture of a neutron by a

stable nucleus to produce a radioisotope of the

oiiginal atom. The radioisotope formed will

have a characteristic nuclear emission of a par-
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provide the obstetrics instructor with an oppor-
tunity for field observation and experience with
the healtli department. Tliis experience in-

cluded accompanying the public health nurse
on homo visits to patients I’cceiving prenatal

and postpartum care.

The experience of the student nui^es also in-

cluded visits to prenatal patients whom the}'

would later see in the hospital on the obstetrical

service, and visits in the home to mothers and
babies whom they had cared for in the hos-

pital. These visits were followed by case

studies and class discussions, with health dc-

I^artment staff participating. In preparation

for the obseiwation home visits with the public

health nui’se, the instructor provided the stu-

dents with a written guide such as had been

provided the first year students.

The students also participated in teaching

classes of prospective parents, which are held

on a continuing basis by the health department

in cooperation vi'ith the nursing and medical

staff of the hospital.

This is the extent to which the integration of

public health into the cumculum of the Butler

County jMemorial Hospital School of Nursing

has proceeded. It is the hope of both health

department staff and nursing sdiool faculty

that this integration can pi’oceed much further

and that the participation of the health deiDart-

ment in the instructional program of the nui'S-

ing school can be expanded. An outpatient

department will be developed in the hospital

within the near future, and it is planned to take

advantage of the opportunity which expanded

clinical seiwices will provide for instruction in

community health.

Both the hospital and the health department

feel that their effectiveness as communit}' health

agencies has been greatly improved. The hos-

pital is producing graduate nurses who have a

better concept of commimity health needs and

resources. At the same time, patient care has

in many instances been improved by continuity

of care between home and hospital. Tlie healtli

depai-tment has been able to expand services in

ceitain areas of community need and its service

to individual families has been improved by

the close relationship to the hospital nursing

staff. This is, however, a demanding program

on health department staff. It is time-consum-

ing and at times disruptive of service program

organization. Nevertheless, it is felt that the

ultimate contribution to community health is

well worth the time and effort.

Summary

An experience in the integration of public

health into the curriculum of a 3-year school

of nm-sing has been described. Through the

cooperative efforts of the Butler County [Pa.]

Health Department and the faculty of the But-

ler Count}' Itlemoi'ial Hospital School of Nurs-

ing, with the sanction and support of the hospi-

tal administration, a plan was developed and

carried out for providing student nurses with

experiences in the community aspects of health

and disease. This began with providing 2 weeks

of full-time experience in the health depart-

ment for hospital supervisors and head nurses.

The nursing students’ experiences included in-

troduction to commimity healtli agencies, ob-

servation field visits with public health nurses

and otlier liealtli department staff, demonstia-

tions in the continuity of medical and nursing

care both before and after the patient’s hospita

stay, and case studies and discussions. These

experiences were accompanied by a review o

the curriculum and the planning of individua

courses in such a way as to emph.asize the inter-

relationships between individual patients, the

family, and the community. Although this

is a time-consuming program for the health de

partment staff, it is believed tliat it pays suh

stantial dividends in improved nursuig seiwice

for the community.
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or the ratio of the amount of activity produced

in time t to tliat produced in infinite time. The

half-life (?’u) is determined experimentally

for each isotope. It may be obtained or calcu-

lated from any compilation of nuclear data,

such as the Seaborg tables (5)

.

The actual irradiation is can-ied out in a nu-

clear reactor at a point v?here the desired neu-

tron intensity (flux) is available. The neutron

flux need not be constant, since both the un-

known and the standard are subjected to the

same flux during the same length of time. The

sample is allowed to remain in the reactor until

the desired amount of radioactivity is obtained,

as calculated from the above equation. After

this length of time, the container is removed

from the i-eactor, and the samples are prepared

for radiochemical separation, due precaution

being observed to protect the worker fi'om ra-

diation exposure.

No specific instructions can be given for the

preparation of the sample for radiochemical

analysis, except to state that the sample must

be put into solution. Procedures vary with

such substances as jilant material, animal tissue,

and other matter. Care must be taken to pre-

vent the loss of easily volatilized radioelements

if they are being determined. Dissolution of

the standard should present no problem since

the standard selected will be readily soluble.

The validity of a radiochemical analysis de-

pends on the fact that radioactive atoms behave

exactl}^ the same way chemically as nonradio-

active atoms of the same element. Although
a large amount of radiation may appear in a

particular sample, the actual weight of radio-

active material present is exti'cmely minute,
often being in the order of 10"^® gin., or even less.

For this reason, it is usually necessary to add
to the dissolved unknown measured quantities
of pure, standardized, nonradioactive solutions
of the element bemg determined. Such mate-
rials are known ns carriers, since the relatively
few radioactive atoms are carried with the mil-
ligram quantities of nonradioactive material
throughout the radiochemical analysis. Ee-
covery of the total amount of carrier in the final
weighing form need not be quantitative, but it

should be in the order of GO percent or better.
riio procediu’o for chemical anal3’sis depends

on the element being determined. Kahn has

prepared abstracts of unclassified radiochemi-

cal methods that cover the literature through

1953 . In addition, membei-s of the Analyti-

cal Chemistry Division of the Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratory are preparing an unclassified

“master manual” of radiochemical techniques.

An Example: Copper Determination

To obtain more infoi-mation on acthmtion

aiialysis, the authors, with the assistance of G.

W. Leddicotte and the activation analysis group

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, carxied

out three separate analyses : the detei’mination

of copper in a nickel oxide sample, the detex-mi-

nation of copper in an animal tissue sample, and

the determination of sodium in a cast iron sam-

ple. We selected these analyses because they

present examples of a contaminant in both or-

ganic and inoi-ganic materials and because they

illustrate the differences between elements. De-

tails of tlie experiment ai'e given only for the

determination of copper in nickel oxide.

Irradiation and Chemical Analysis

Tx'iplicate 100-mg. samples of nickel oxide

and a single 20-mg. sample of pure coixper metal

were irradiated for 16 hours in the Oak Ridge
National Labox'atory’s graphite reactox’. Neu-
tron flux at the point of irradiation equaled

about 6.50 X 10“ neutrons per cm.® per second.

To separate the copper from the other ele-

ments, we followed the pi-ocedure set down bj'

the laboratoxy’s Aualjdical Chemistxy Division,

as given below

:

1. To the acid solution of the irradiated sam-

ple, add standardized copper carrier and the

folloxving holdback carx’iers ; iron, cobalt, zinc,

manganese, cadmium, stroixtium, and sodium.

2. Adjust the solution to IN HCl, saturate

with sodium sulfide, centx'ifuge, and discard

supex’nate. IFash pi'ecipitate with two 10-ml.

portions of hot watei’. Centrifuge and discard

washes.

3. Dissolve the px’ecipitato in 1 ml. of con-

centrated HNOs containing BrOa, dilute to 10

ml. with ILO, and add Fc holdback caiTiei’.

Make basic with 6N NILOH, and centx’ifuge

out Fc(OH)z. Add additional Fc holdback
cai’rier, and centrifuge down on top of fix-st

Fe(Ori)3 precipitate. Diseax’d precipitate.
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ticular enei-gj^ or energies. In tiio most fre-

quency used ty2^e of renctioji, tJie nuclear
emission is a gamma (y) ray, and reactions of
this type are commonh' designated as (n,y) re-

actions. A generalized reaction of the (7!,y)

tyjie is

:

aA'*+ + y

In this reaction, the elemental isotope (A) is

bombarded by a neutron
( 71), resulting in a

radioactive isotope of the element (A") and an
instantaneous gamma ray (y). Decay of ilie

radioactive isotope may result in a charac-

teristic gamma ray. It is tlie characteristic

gamma raj' of the radioactive isotope tliat is of

importance in this method, not the gamma from
the (n,y) reaction.

Modern radiation-detection instruments are

capable of detecting gamma radiation of a par-

ticular energy and of diflerentiating it from

gamma radiations of other energies. The
amount of gamma activitj' is dependent on the

quantity of radioactive nuclei present. In ad-

dition, each radioisotope decaj’s at a constant

rate. Bj' observing the amount of gamma ac-

tivity at tvro or more suitable time intervals,

the decaj' rate maj' be ascertained. These

quantities, the energy and the decay I’ate, are

normallj' sufficient to determine exactly Avhat

nuclear sf)ecies are present; the activity then

determines the number of radioactive atoms

jjresent.

Neutron activation analysis has been carried

out on an ever-increasing scale at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory since 1943. Since it is

not the purpose of this jjaper to review the

theoi’j' or tlie history of neuti-on activation

analysis, the reader is referred for this infor-

mation to the excellent unclassified report en-

titled “Neutron Activation Analysis” by Led-

dicotte and Reynolds (S).

General Procedure

The sample containing the contaminant may

be either a solid or a solution. In either case, a

known amount by weight or by volume is placed

in a suitable container for insertion in a nuclear

reactor. A pure weighed sample (analytical

reagent grade mil usually suffice) of the ele-

ment to be determined, known as the standard.

is also placed in the container, as close to the

unknown as possible. The container is usually

made eithei- of quartz or aluminum, substances

which do not shield the samples from the neu-

tron held and which do not in themselves pre-

sent an excessive radiation hazard after neutron

bombardment. Tor the sake of accuracy, tno

or more samples of both the unknown and the

standard are prepared.

The standard may be either the element it-

self, as is the case with copjrer determinations,

or a stable compound, such as Na,C03 for

sodium determinations. The use of a thermally

stablo chemical form of the standard is im-

portant, since the samjoles are often subjected

to considerable heat. More imjjortant, how-

ever, it is desirable for safety reasons that the

elements in the standai’d other than the element

being determined not form intensely radioactive

isotopes.

The size of the samples and standards de-

pends on the rate of formation of the radioiso-

tope in a particular neutron field. The rate of

formation maj' be calculated from the rate of

decay, which, as stated above, is a constant for

a particular radioisotope. In addition, the

Icnown intensity of the neutron field and the

px-obability that a particular atom will capture

a neutron enter into the calculation. The prob-

ability that a certain x’eaction between a nucleus

and aix incident jjarticle or photon will occur is

known as the nuclear cross section of the atom.

These factors may be summarized in tlie follow-

ing equation

:

6.02Xl0=YwS'

ivhei-e

7F= weight of the element

A=actirity of disintegrations per second

fl/—chemical atomic weight

6.02X 10=^=Avagadi’o’s number

/—neutron intensity (flux) per cm.- pei'

second

o-=probability of neutron capture (cross

section) in cm"

saturation factor

The factor S wari-ants further eX2flanation.

-0.693i
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tion of tlie positive electron (positron) and

the emission of the rare-occurring (0.6 percent)

l,3i-Mev. gamma from the Cu®^ isotope.

Wlien a positron emitter decays, the positron

and an electron vrill collide, annihilate their

masses, and produce, usually, two gammas of

0.51 Mev. each. (The energj' associated -with

the rest mass of an electron or positron is 0.51

Slev.) The scintillation spectrometer was

calibrated with a known source of ISTa^®, which

is also a positron emitter, in addition to having

a transition gamma. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show

the results from the spectrometer. Since a

gamma peak for all samples occurred at 0.51

Mev., the purit}' of the copper in the test sam-

ples was satisfactory.

Limitations

lake any other method of analysis, radioac-

tivation analysis has its limitations. These

limitations may be divided into three classes:

physical, chemical, and nuclear (5).

Physical

1.

A sample must be of such character as

to withstand temperatures of possibly 70° C. to

00° C.

Figure 2. Cu®* spectrum: standard sample.

Figure 3. Cu®* spectrum: nickel oxide sample.

2. Containers must be constructed of ma-

terials that, when irradiated, have very short

half-lives.

3. The size of the samples is limited by the

irradiation space in a reactor.

Gh conical

1. Samples may undergo structural changes

as a result of high radiation intensities, and
these changes may result in losses of i-adioactive

material bj^ volatilization.

2. Some limitations arise in separating the

desired activity from other radioactive elements

in the samples, the magnitude of these limita-

tions depending on the number of steps in the

radiochemical procedure used.

3. It is not always easj’ to treat the samples

in such manner that the irradiated element and
the carrier element will behave similarly chemi-

cally.

Nvcleat'

1. The samples must not have such a high
neutron absorption as to affect the neutron flux

throughout the samples.

2. A major limitation is that the isotope

formed may be the result of neutron reactions

other than an («,y) reaction.

3. Of some importance is the formation of
raclioisotope.s of the s.ame element differing from

^ol. (2, No. -1. .April 1937
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Table 1 , Results of copper deterinmation

Sample

i

!

Net weight
(mg.)

Dilution
Separated
CuCNS
weight

1

(mg.)

Percent
yield '

CCM * (counts

per minute)

Nickel-oxide __ _ 52. 4
43.7
40. 2
41. 0
11. 0

1:1
1:1
1:1

1:10<
1:10<

19. 1

22. 2
27. 1

27. 2
21. 9

40. .3

40. 8
57. 2

57. 4

40. 2

41,032

37, 233

43, 443

99, 763

79, SSI

Nickel-oxide
Nickel-oxide
Standard ___
Standard

> Theoretical yield of CuCNS was 47.4 mg.
- Count corrected for background and chemical 3-icld.

4. Acidifj^ with HCl to O.ohl' in HCl. Add
sodium bisulfite solution to reduce Cir^ to Cu+,

and add solid KCNS until CuCNS precipitates;

then add slight excess of KCNS- Centrifuge

and wash precipitate with two 10-ml. portions

of water.

0 . Filter tvith suction through a tared filter

paper. IFash with three 5-ml. portions of

water and three 5-ml. portions of alcohol. Diy
15 minutes at 110° C. IVeigh as CuCNS (1.92

mg. per mg. Cu) . Mount and coimt.

Calculating the Quantity

After chemical separation, each sample was
counted on a scintillation counter, using a thal-

lium-activated sodium iodide crystal, an EGA
6819 photomultiijlier, and an aluminium ab-

sorber for stopping soft beta rays, (Other

equally suitable counting methods are avail-

able.) From the radioactivity in the standard

Figure 1. Calibration spectrum of Na--

saniples and that in the nickel oxide samples,

the trace quantity of copper was determined.

The data for the samples are given in table 1-

Calculations for the detemination of copper

were based on the following relationships:

Percent chemical yield=
weight of CuCNS i-ecovered „

theoretical jdeld of CuCNS

Count corrected for background. (CCB) ==

CCM— backgi’oimd per minute.

Count corrected for chemical yield (CCY) =

CCB
2
)ex’cent chemical yield

CCY for imit weight of Cu in standard=

CCY X dilution

weight of standard sample

Calculation of Cu in unlmown sample;

CCY for Cu inX sample

(weight of X sample) (CCY for unit weight

of Cu in standard)

=number of grams of Cu inX sample.

Eesults of the calculations gave an average

value of 4.21 X10-" gm. Cu per gram of nickel

oxide.

The puritj’ of radioactive copper in the sam-

ples was checked in two waj’s.

First, we checked the radioactive lialf-hfe by

re-counting each sample after an appropiiate

time interval. The decay agreed within 3 pB^^

cent of the 12.S-hour half-life of the Cu

isotope. -

Second, we examined one of the standar

samples and one of the unknown samples on a

single-channel gamma raj^ scintillation spec

trometer to measure the energies of the gamma

ra3's emitted from Cu“^. The gamma raj.s-

measured were those resulting from annihi a
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PreliTTiinary studies indicate that the RPCF test is comparable in

sensitivity ivith the TPCF test. It compares favorably in specificity

ivith the TPCF and TPI tests. The production of antigen for this test

is relatively simple and inexpensive.

Reiter Protein Complement Fixation Test

for Syphilis

By GEORGE R. CANNEFAX, B.S., and WARFIELD GARSON, M.D., M.P.H.

S
uspensions of the Reiter strain of

Treponema pallidum were fii’st employed

in the serodiagnosis of syphilis by Gaehtgens

(f). He reported satisfactory sensitivity and

specificity with a complement fixation test in

which the suspension was used as antigen. Re-

ports of the use of Gaehtgens’ antigen in this

country first confirmed (^-4) and then denied

(5, G) the specificity of the test. Subsequent in-

vestigations demonstrated a lipid substance of

Reiter’s organism which reacted with reagin,

the serum substance which reacts with ubiqui-

tous tissue lipid or cardiolipin antigens {7-9).

It therefore appeared that a suspension of

Reiter's treponeme produced false-positive re-

actions and possessed no advantage over the use

of tissue lipid antigens.

In addition to the lipid antigen of Reiter’s

organism, D’AIessatrdro and co-workers demon-
strated the isolation of a thermolabile soluble

protein antigen (antigene treponemico proteico

Mr. Cannefax is a bacteriologist with the Public

Health Service Venereal Disease Experimental
Laboratory at the University of North Carolina

School of Public Health, Chapel Hill, N. C. Dr.

Carson is director of the laboratory and head of the

department of experimental medicine. Technical

assistance in the study was given by Mrs. Dorothy
H. Houser and Mrs. Marie B. Nifong.

solubile) from the Reiter strain of T. pallidum

{9). It was demonstrated that the substance

reacting with the protein antigen was not

reagui. The protein antigen was found to be

i-eactive with the sermn of yaws and syphilis

and with Reiter antiserum. It was therefore

postulated that the protein antigen represented

a group-specific substance.

This report presents the method used for the

isolation of protein antigen from the Reiter

strain of T. pallidum, and preliminary observa-

tions on the use of the antigen in a complement

fixation test descriptively designated as the

Reiter protein complement fixation (RPCF)
test. RPCF test results on 1,380 serum speci-

mens (765 syphilitic and 615 presumably non-

syphilitic) are compared with results obtained

with the Treponema pallidum immobilization

(TPI) test and the Treponema pallidum com-

jjlement fixation (TPCF) test.

The following techniques were used in the

study

:

TPI test: Nelson and DiesendnicU (JO) with added

complement according to Thompson and JIagnuson

(JJ) and increased sodium tliioglycolatc as recom-

mended by Portnoy, Harris, and Olansky (J2).

TPCF test: Otigiual procedure oC Portnoy and 'Mag-

nuson (JS).

RPCF test: Kolmer one-flfth volinno technique

(li) without modification except tliat Reiter protein

antigen was used in place of Kolmer antigen.
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fafo/e 2. Sensitivity comparison (mkrograms per milliliter)
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tliQ isotage mdei- iuvesCigution as a vesult oS the

decny of otlief radioactive species. Hoivever,

this limitation may he overcome hy cletcrm'mmg
decay and energy of emission.

Comparison With Other Methods

jMeinlce (G) iias compared activation analysis

•with other means of trace anaiysis ior elements

from hydrogen to iirawvm. His iindings on a

few elements of importance in drinking irater

standards are given in table 2. For all of tltese

except iron and magnesium, nentron activation

analysis at a thernral neutron flux of 10“ is

more sensitive than any of the other trace

metiiods considered.

Us Future in Public Health

We believe that activation analysis has a

future in public health laboratoi’y operations.

Sensitivity of the method is increasing with the

development of higher flux reactors. In fact,

Meinke reports that matiy scientists feel that

activation analysis will be the ultimate method

of analysis. Its use, of course, depends on the

availability of nuclear reactors.

We stiggest that the reader become more fa-

miliar 'vvith the metlmd throiigh the references

given (S, S~8) and determine whether it is a

possible solution to his problem. An activa-

tion analysis service is presently available at the

Oak Fidge JTational Laboratoi7 for a nominal

charge to industrial, academic, and govern-

mental institutions. Samples are sent ie

G. 1F. Leddicotte, Analytical Cliemistry Divi.

sion, Oak Bidge National Laboratory, P. 0,

Box P, Oak Kidge, Tenn. Bollomng analysis,

the results are returaed to the sender in terms

of microgvams per gram, parts per million, or

other usable units, as requested. Additioml hv

formation may be obtained by n'riting to the

above address.
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tlie tliree tests, by stage of syphilis, is presented

in table 2. The TPI test has the lowest per-

centage of positive results in cases of primary

and secondary syphilis, 25.T and 72.7, respec-

tively, as compared with 62.9 and 89.7 for the

TPCF test and 61.4 and 84.6 for the RPCF
test. This difference, which is probably due

to the fact that the TPI antibody appears later

in the course of infection than do the other

antibodies, accounts, in great measure, for tlie

generally lower sensitivity of the TPI test.

Wien all diagnostic groups are combined, the

positivity rates are 75.4 percent for the TPI
test, 82.6 percent for the BPCF test, and 86.8

percent for the TPCF test.

The TPCF test had a 4.19 percent higher

positivity than the RPCF test with this group

of specimens. The difference in percentages

was found to be of borderline significance when

a normal deviate test of the percentage differ-

Table 1 . Comparison of test results of 765 serum specimens from patients previously diagnosed as

syphilitic and tested by TPI, TPCF, and RPCF tests

Stage or type of syphilis

Test result

Early la-

tent Iiatc latent

Central
nervous
system

Congenital Tertiary

Ml groups

RPCF

Number
Percent

Number
Percent

Number

- Percent

U,
a>
Si

s
c
o
Uuo
c-

Number

C
S

t-i

o

%

Percent
Number

Percent

Number
Percent

+ + 30 21. 43 7S 66. 67 146 81. 11 144 82. 76 59 85. 51 49 73. 13 11 01. 11 ol7 67. 5S
+ — 2MTl'l 5 4. 27 8 4. 44 10 5. 75 0 8 11. 94 3 16. 67 36 4. 71

+ — 2 1.43 2 1. 71 2 1. 11 3 1. 72 4 1 1.40 0 14 1.S3
4- — 2 1. 4.3 3 1. 67 4 1 1. 45I^^Ej 0 10 1. 31

+ 44 31. 43 16 13. 68 V 3.89 8 4 5. 80 5 7. 46 1 5. SC 85 11. 11— + 12 8. 57 6 5. 13 5 2. 78 1 1. 45 2 2. 99 0 26 3. 40— —
-f. 10 7. I-; 3 2. 5f mm 2 1. 15 0 0 1 5. 56 16 2. 09— — 38 27. 14 7 5. 98 9 3 1.72 2 2. 99 2 11. 1] 61 7.97

Total 140 100. OO 117 180 174 100. 00 69 07 18 T65 100. 00

TPI: Treponema pallidum immobilization.
TPCF: Treponema pallidum complement B.vation.
RPCF: Reiter protein complement fixation.

Table 2. Relative sensitivity of the TPI, TPCF, and RPCF tests 'with 765 serum specimens,
patients diagnosed as syphilitic, by stage of syphilis

Teat

Stage or type of syphilis

All groups

Primary Secondary
Early
latent

Late
latent

Central
nervous
svstoin

Congenital Tertiary

Num,-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-j Per-
ber cent

Num- Per-
ber cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
her

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

TPI
TPCF
RPCF

30
88
SC

25. 71

02. SO
jOl, 43

1

35172. Co
lOolsa 74
99|84. 62

1.59 S8. 33
166 92. 22
loojSO. 11

161
162
157

92. 53
93. 10
90. 23

64
04
67

92. ~h
92. 75
97. 10

58
04
55

SO. .57

9,5. 52
82. 09

14
1.5

13

77. 78
83. 33
72. 22

.577

004
032

7.5. 42
SO. 80
82. 01

All tests.
j

140
(

180| 174 09
'

67! 7G.5|

” paUirfiim immobilization.
pallidum comiilcmcnt fixation.

til Cr; KCKor protein complement fixation.
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Preparaflon of Anfigen

The Beifer stviiin of T. faJlidum was grown
in modified Brower’s fluid Uiioglycolate medium
(A) wliicJi was gently agitated during incu-

bation by means of a magnetic stirring device.

TJie dehj’drated medium Avas dissoh^ed in dis-

tilled Avatez’, alloAA'ed to stand OA'criziglit at 6°

to S° C., and Altered through filter paper to

remoA'e agar. The medium AA-as sterilized by
autoclaAdng at 15 pounds’ pressure lor 30 znin-

utes in a 4-liter aspii-ator bottle. Horse serum
AA'as added to make a final concenti’ation of 10

percejzt prior to inoculating a 4-litcr bottle with
500 nzl. of a 3~day culture of Beiter treponemes.

The cultures were incubated at 37° C. for 4 to 6

days. The organisms Avere collected by cen-

trifugation in a refrigei’ated anglehead cezz-

trifnge at 4,000 z-.p.m. The sediment of trep-

onemes was evezzlj’’ suspended in physiological

saliize solution and Avasbed three times to re-

move medium components.

Extraction of Protein Antigen

The washed treponemes AA-ere suspended in

izhysiological saline solution in the proiAortion

of 1 gm. of znoist weight of sediment to 20 znl.

of saline solution. The suspension Avas placed

in stainless steel centrifuge cups and rapidly

frozen at —70° C. izi a mixtuz’e of di'y ice and
alcohol. After complete fz'eezing (5 minutes)

the tubes were thawed Avith continuous agita-

tion in a 37° C, water bath, Aftei' 15 freeze-

thaAV cycles the suspension was cezztz-ifuged izz

the cold at 10,000 i%p.m. for 1 hour. The i-esid-

ual sediment of ti-eponemes was tlzen I'esus-

pended in fresh saline solutiozi in the propor-

tion of 10 znl. for each gi-azn of oi-iginal znoist

weight of oz'ganisms. The whole 2zrocedm’e oi

cryolysis was repeated five tiznes, making a

total of 75 freeze-thaw cycles. The end pi-oduct

of cryolysis was approximately 60 zzzl. of opal-

escent fluid, which was placed in cellophane

dialysis tubing.

Dialysis was started by placing the tube on

a rotating device azid suspezzding the tube iiz a

10 percent saturated ammonium sulfate soiu-

tioiz (pH 7.2 to 7.4) at 6° to 8° C- for 8 hours.

The ratio of ammonium sulfate solution to

cryolysate was approximately 20 to 1. Every

S hours the azzimonium sulfate solntioiA was re-

placed by one of 10 percent greater cozicentra-

tion until a 50 percent saturated ammoniun
sulfate solution was reached. Dialysis against

the 50 percent satuz-ated solution was alloved

to continue overnight. The 50 percent safn-

i-ated solution Avas replaced by one of 75 per-

cent saturation and dialyzed for 8 hours. The

75 pcrceizt satizz'afed sohdion was replaced by

a fresh 75 percent saturated solutiozi and diai-

A’sis Avas continued for another S houis. Tie

dialysate Avas then ti-ansferred to a rentri-

fuge tube and centi-ifuged at 10,000 r.p.m.

for 30 minutes. The supernatant Avas removed

and the protein, AA-hich had pz-ecipitated dzmng

diali'sis, Avas dissolved in physiological saline

solution in the proportion of 2 ml. of saline

solution for each gram of original moist Aveight

of treponemes. The pjvte'm solution vras then

diabvzed for OG hours against physiological sa-

line solution in the proportion of 2,000 ml. of

saline solution for each 2 ml. of protein Eola-

tion. It was then centrifuged for 30 zninates

at 10,000 r.p.zn. in an anglelzead centrifuge in

the cold. The supernatant, Beiter protein an-

tigen, was stored in the refrigerator without

l>reservative,

TJie method given for the preparation of

Beiter protein antigen is the same as that of

D’Alessandro and Dardanoni (15) except that

the pz’ecipztate was put izzto solution and dial-

yzed against saline solution whereas pzhosphate

buffer was used in the original method. Also,

in the on’gizzal method, mez'thiolate, 1 : 5,000,

Avas added for pz’eservatzon whereas here no

preservative of any kind was included.

It should be noted at this 2zoint that, in lieu

of the cultured soui'ce of organisms and the

means of obtaining the protein fraction, the

RPCF antigezi is relatively simple to produce

and quite inexpzensive when compared Avith the

antigens of ti'e2
zoizemaI tests currently in use-

Results

Table 1 sboAvs I'esulfs obtained by each test

procedure on 765 serum S2>eciniezzs fzonz

patients diagnosed as liaA'iizg syphilis, by stage

of disease. These data are summaz-ized

tables 2 and 3.
• \ f

The relathm sensitivity (2
zercent reacth e) o
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the complement titration methods were the

same. The RPCF test would have been more

sensitive had I14 exact units of complement

been used in the test. It cannot be speculated

what overall effect this would have had on the

relative sensitivity or specificity of the RPCF
test. This aspect of the test is the subject of

further investigation.

The determination of specificity of one test in

relation to other tests, in the absence of clinical

information, is admittedly fallacious. It pre-

supposes the 100 percent detection by the con-

trol tests of antibodies to syphilis infection.

That this is not true is substantiated by an exam-

ination of the results of testing shown in table

3 in which patients with previous diagnoses

of s3'philis were found to be seronegative with

both the TPI and TPCF tests. The occurrence

of a positive I'eaction with one test and a neg-

ative reaction with another, with the same
specimen, is, of course, a common observation

in sj’^philis. This appears to be the case with

at least I of the 10 presumably nonsyjihilitic

patients with positive RPCF test results on
whom clinical information was obtained. The
clinical status of the other 4 patients positive

with the RPCF test and negative with both
the TPI and TPCF tests has not been learned,

and the possibility exists that some, or all, of

these may have had previous diagnoses of syph-
ilis, Therefore, it appears that the 98.86 per-

cent specificity established in relation to the

TPI and TPCF tests, with the specimens tested

in this report, may represent the minimum
I’ather than the maximum percentage of speci-

ficity of the RPCF test.

Tliis preliminary investigation suggests that
more inteusii'e study and evaluation of the
usefulness and limitations of Reiter protein
antigen in the serology of the treponemal in-
fectious are indicated.

Conclusions

1. The RPCF lest has, in this studj', a rela-
tive spocificitj’ of 98,86 percent in comparison
with tlie TPI and TPCF tests.

2, Tlie RPCF and the TPCF tests appear
to liave similar percentages of overall sensi-
tivity: TPCF test, 86.80 percent; RPCF test,

S2.G1 percent.

3.

The RPCF test and the TPCF test de-

tected, in this study, a higher percentage of

primary and secondary syphilis cases than did

the TPI test.
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onces was api^lied. A normal deviate value of
1.06 is considered significant at the 5 percent
level and a value of 2.2S was obtninecl Sta-
tistically', these data do not present strong
evidence of a greater general sensitivity' with
the TPCF test.

The relatively low positivity rate of the TPI
test in primary' sy'philis is also reflected in table

3, which shows the percentage of agreement
between the pairs of tests. In primary sy'philis

tliei’C was S1.4 jjercent agreement between the

TPCF and EPCF tests, as opposed to 57.1

pei-cent agreement between the TPI and TPCF
tests and 58.6 percent agreement between the

TPI and PPCF tests. In secondary' syyrhilis

there also appeared to be greater agreement
between the TPCF and JRPCF tests. The
difference here, however, is not statistically sig-

nificant nor are any of the differences observed

following tlie secondary stage.

The 616 presumably' nonsy'philitic serum
specimens used for the determination of the

relative specificity' of the EPCF test were
specimens which gave negative results to the

TPI and TPCF tests in a serologic survey in

an area with a high incidence of syphilis.

jJIothing was Iniown of the clinical status of
the patients at the time of the serologic smwey
•or at the time of EPCF testing. Fourteen of

the 615 specimens gave positive results in some
degree with the EPCF test. Tliis indicates a

specificity of 97.72 percent in relation to tlie

TPI and TPCF tests. Clinical information

was subsequently' obtained on 10 of these 14

patients. Seven had been previously' diag-

nosed and treated for syphilis, and three denied

a past history of syphilis. Subtracting (te

seven patients with a previous diagnosis of

syphilis, the specificity percentage become

98.86. Clinical information on the remaining

four patients is not currently available.

Discussion

It has become a serologic axiom that tests

employing Eeiter’s treponeme produce a high

percentage of false-positive reactions. This

preliminary investigation of a protein ffaction

of Eeiter’s oiganisra (presumably free of lipifi

antigen substance which reacts with reagin)

does not produce a high percentage of false-

positive reactions when compared with the TPI

and TPCF tests.

The only other investigation, to our hnovl-

etlge, of a comparison of Eeiter protein antigen

with a specific test (TPI) is the work of J. H.

de Bruijn of the National Institute of Public

Ilealtli, Utrecht, Netherlands (Iff). His re-

sults with 116 sy'philitic and 137 presumably’

nonsyphilitic serum specimens compare favoi'-

ably' with the results of this investigation.

Tlie preliminary' experimental data reported

here, though not adequate for definitive evahi-

ation, indicate that the JRPCF test approxi-

mates, percentagewise, the degree of detection

of sypliilis, or relative sensitivity', afforded by

the TPCF test. In relation to this comparison

of sensitivity, it should be pointed out that the

TPCF test and tlie EPCF test procedures were

similar except tliat the TPCF test employed Ph

exact complement units whereas the EPCF test

employed 2 exact complement units in which

Table 3. Percentage agreement ^ between pairs of tests in each stage of syphilis

Test combinations

! Stage or type of syphilis Group cor1(1
i

1

Primary
|

Second-
ary

j

Early
latent

|

Late
latent

j

Central
nervous
system

Congen-
ital

1

Tertiarj'

Primary-
secondary

1

1

1

All except

primarj’-

secondary

TPCF-RPCF SI. 43
57. 14
68. 57

sa 32
79. 49
79. 49

91. 67
90. 56
90. 00

1

91. 38
91. 38
86. 21

92. 75
85. 51
92. 75

S3. 68
88. 06
80. 60

77. 78
94. 44
72. 22

83. 66
67. 32
88. 09

go. 16

S9. 06

87.20TPI-TPCF
TPI-RPCF-.

I Positive and negative.
_

TPI: Trevonema pallidum immobilization.

TPCF: Treponema pallidum complement fixation.

RPCF: Reiter protein complement fixation.
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THE

\
fFhat are the results achieved by a health fair? Pursuit of

this question produced several findings which matenally

contributed to the effectiveness of subsequent fairs.

By JAMES P. DIXON, M.D., IRWIN M. ROSENSTOCK, Ph.D.,

JOHN B. DIBELER, M.P.H., and WILLIAM A, ALLEN, M.P.H.

P
HILADELPHIA’S three health fairs, tlie

first in 1954 and the latest in 1956, were

the setting for an illuminating experience in

the evaluation of health education techniques.

This story about the ell’ectiveness of the health

fair in bringing community agencies together

provides a valuable footnote to this experience.

Dr. Dixon is commissioner, Philadelphia Depart-

ment oj Public Health. Mr. Allen is director of
the department's office oj education, and Mr. Dibclcr

is director of education, Philadelphia division oj the

American Cancer Socielx . Dr. Roscnstock is assist-

ant chicj oj the Behavioral Studies Section, Division

oj General Health Scniccs, Public Health Service.

The Philadelphia Junior Chamber of Com-
merce invited official and voluntary agencies

and professional societies to help plan the first

health fair in Philadelphia and the first health

fair in any large city. That uas in 1952.

Earljf in 1954, u hen leadership and financing

seemed certain, the Jaycees organized a steer-

ing committee, formed the nucleus of an execu-

tive committee, and appointed a treasuier and
legal consultant.

The city department of i^ublic health, the

health and welfaie council, the board of public

education, and countj' medical, dental, and
nui'sing societies wei'e among the agencies rep-

resented on the steering committee. I'he de-
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PHS films

CoHeefions of Specimens

For Virus Studies

35 mm. fiimstrip, color, sound, 9Vj min-

utes, 58 frames, 1956.

Audience: Public health personnel, prac-

ticing physicians, clinical technicians.

Availability: Loan—Communicable Disease

Center, Public Health Service, 50 7th

Street NE., Atlanta 5, Ga. Purchase

—

United World Films, Inc., 1445 Park

Avenue, New York 29, N. Y.

Methods of collection, preserva-

tion, and packing of specimens sent

to the laboratory for virus diagnosis

are explained in this filmstrip, which

shows the type of specimens of

value and emphasizes the impor-

tance of timely collection.

Procedures for rapid preservation

are demonstrated. Types of ship-

ping containers are suggested and

precautions in packing to insure

against damage in transit are given.

The film end.s with emphasis on the

necessity of sending complete data

with the specimen.

Poultry Hygiene Series

35 mm,, fJ/msfrips, color, sound, 7 1 and
12 minutes end 39 and 72 frames, re-

spectively, 1956.

Audience: State poultry inspectors and
sanitarians, poultry plant supervisors

and others concerned with the process-

ing of poultry.

Availability; Loan—Communicoble Dis-

ease Center, Public Heollh Service, 50
7th Street NE,, Atlanta 5, Ga. Pur-

chase—United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Avenue, New York 29, N. Y.

Two more films of tiie poultry hy-

giene series have been released (see

Pub. Health Kef). 71 : lOSO, Kovember

1956). One depicts the essentials of

waste collection, bolding, and dis-

posal ; the time and procedures for

cleanup of processing rooms and

efpiipnient; and basic sanitation in

the poultry ])rocessmg plant and on

the premises. The other film follows

the processed bird through tlie plaul

to the retail market. It outlines the

relrigeration temperatures and pio

cedures during processing, storage,

and transport.

Refrigeration

Waste Disposal, Cleanup, and
Basic Sanitation
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near tlie main entrance, where it served as the

center of administrative operations.

The publicity committee employed a local

public relations agency to issue news releases to

metropolitan and neighborhood newspapers, to

write television and radio announcements, and

to publicize news events related to the fair.

Ifews releases began several weeks before the

fair, built to a high pitch at the opening, con-

tinued throughout the week of the event, and

ended in a final roundup of pictures and

stories.

The stage of the bandshell served as the focal

point for tlie various programs, designed to

draw attendance and entertain as well as to

educate. A master of ceremonies announced

programs, called attention to future demon-

strations, and told the audience about the ob-

jectives of the fair and its sponsors. A nui'se-

of-the-year award, band concerts, pageants, and

talks by the health commissioner, the presidents

of the medical and dental societies, and other

health authorities were included in the staged

program.

Shortly after the fair, the agencies and com-

mittees evaluated the efiectiveness of their own
contributions and exchanged this information

for use in planning the next year’s fair.

Although planning of the second health fair

represented an improvement over the initial

efforts, committee members agreed that fur-

ther improvement was desirable. Three weeks

before the opening the executive committee re-

quested assistance from the Public Health Serv-

ice in planning an objective evaluation of the

educational effectiveness of the fair. Commit-
tee membem felt that the request should be
made even though the time for planning was
short. The Public Health Service agi'eed to
help.

Tlie community objectives for the 1955 fair
were the same as those for the fii-st fair. Ob-
viouslj’, anj' attempt to measure success in
acliieving these in a metropolitan area would
face formidable obstacles.

Evaluation Process

In view of those obstacles, an attempt was
made to evaluate progress by a method de-
scribed in detail elsewhere (2). In brief, it

measures success with intermediate objectives

that are importantly related to long-range

objectives.

The short time available for planning im-

posed certain limitations on the evaluation. Ho
evaluation of the long-range objectives was at-

tempted even though certain of these might

have been closer to realization than certain in-

termediate objectives; neither was there an at-

tempt to measure the success of the fair in

improAung working relationships among the

local health agencies, a result that seemed im-

plicit in the production of the fair.

Accordingly, the executive conunittee agreed

that evaluation would be confined to the follow-

ing intermediate objectives

:

1. For long-range objective !>, noted above,

the intermediate objecth'-e was to foster partici-

pation in the health tests planned for the fair.

2. For long-range objecti\'e o, the interme-

diate objective was to increase knowledge of

community health services.

To evaluate success with these objectives, we
interAuewed persons entering and leaving the

fair. Those intervieAved on entering were not
interAuewed on leaving. Differences in knowl-
edge between the tAVO groups could be at-

tributed to experience with the health fair.

Through open-end questions, respondents
Avould liaA-e an opportunity to discuss their im-
pressions of the fair. In all, 215 adults Avere

questioned on entrance and 202 on departure.
The interviews, conducted by volunteers, stu-

dents fi-om Temple UniA^ersity, lasted 5 to 15
mumtes.

The folloAA'ing summary lists the main points

in the eA'aluation

:

1. Hearly half (48 percent) of the fair Ausi-

tors took at least 1 health test, and a fourth
took 2 or more. Ho person took more than 4
tests.

2. In general, more men, more younger peo-

ple, and more highly educated people Ausited

the fair than Avould be expected on a purelj'

random basis. Less well-educated people,

older people, and, to some extent, Avomen did

not attend the fair in proportion to their num-
bers in the local population.

S. Evaluation of the fair objccti\''cs makes
it clear that the long-range objectives Avere
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cisions of this gi-oop were carried out by Jaj'ceo

and iicaltli agency co-diairinen of committees
on niTiuigcments, exhibits, program, pnblicit}',

and manpower. Tlie fair was financed on a
budget of $10,300 by contributions from the
participating agencies and the local Blue Cross.

The Health Education Committee of the

Philadelphia Health and Welfare Council was
an important catalyst in the initial planning.

This committee, which included health edu-

cators fz-om a number of local agencies, provided

valuable aid in developing the fair as a com-
munitywide activity in health education.

The fair had three major objectives for the

public and three for the participating agencies.

For the public, the long-range objectives

wei'e (c) to ci'eate increased health conscious-

zress through understanding of community and
pez-sozial health pz-oblems, (Z)) to stizzzulate the

practice of preventive medicine and pei-iodic

health examinations, and (c) to nz’ge use of

health services and other coinmunitj' facilities.

The immediate objectives for the pazticipat-

ing agencies were to pz’ovide oppozdmzities for

coopez'ative effort in health promotion, for

agency woi'kers to meet the public face to face,

aird for health counseling. Izz addition, the

agencies hoped that the publicity accompanying

the fair would have educatiozial significance

beyond the fair itself.

Health fairs and health weeks, promoted by

junior chambers of commerce and local health

couzicils, ai’e attz’acting enthusiastic interest

throughout the countz-y. Although tlzzs trend

izz health education is gaining znonzentum, little

effort has been made to evaluate its effect on

the public and the participating agencies. The
Philadelphia experience illustrates the need for

critical evaluation.

History of the Fairs

The first fair was held May 15-22, 1954, from

11 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily, in Eeyburn Plaza, an

open court opposite City Hall in the heart of

Philadelphia. Health tests and exhibits pre-

sented by 40 agencies were housed in gay canvas

booths. A large tezzt served as a film theater.

Despite one clay of unfavorable weather,

52,000 persons attended the fair, and more than

7,000 received chest X-rays, blood and hearing

tests, diet evaluations, height and weight nms’-

urements, and tests of strength and skill. Pub-

lic reaction was favoz*able.

S]zonsors of the fair decided that it should,

if possible, be a yearly erent. Host of (he

agencies felt that the major objectives had been

accomplished fairly well though some adverse

opinions were expressed regarding street noise

and the difliculty izz handling the flow of

risitoi's. The consensus was that the location

had been satisfactoiy.

Tentative plans were made late in 1951 for

a second fair*. The executive committee was

bz’oadened to include zizore members from vol-

untaiy and official health agencies. Two new

committees wez’e added, one to e.xpand the

health testing program and one to promote at-

tendance through community groups. Again,

financing was through contributions from par-

ticipating agencies. Tlie budget was $12,250.

This fair was scheduled for the same location

at the same houz-s as in 1954, but the fair week

was shortened to 6 days, May 16-21, 1955.

Aided by a week of favorable weather, at-

tendance in 1955 climbed to an estimated 80,000

(28,000 over the fii-st year), and the number of

health tests given exceeded 20,000. Increased

newspaper and radio coverage, e.xpaizded test-

iizg, improved exlzibits, and more e.vtensive pro-

graming helped increase attendance also.

Forty-one agencies presented exhibits, demon-

strations, health tests, films, and programs.

Organization and Operation

The health fair required daj’S and hours of

spade work bj’’ tize gz'oups and agencies that

conceived the idea and by the committees and

numerous subcomznittees. In addition to de*

termining policy z'egaz’dizzg arz'angeinents for

exhibits, publicity, and financing, the steez'ing

committee developed the objectives, opene

comzniznication lines, azid advdsed on problems

izz pz’ofessiozzal relationships. Presentation o

the fair was the respoizsibility of the executzve

committee. To coordinate plamziizg iov the

forty-odd agencies and to handle the detai s

of booth construction and rental, the executive

committee liii’ed a fair manager 3 months be^

foi'e the fair. The manager's booth was locate
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illustrated with large, clear photographs often

attracted study. Demonstrations and other

eye-catchers increased attendance at exliibits.

Are the’exhibits and health tests staffed by attend-

ants qualified to provide desired information or

make needed referrals?

Attendants at exhibits should be well in-

formed about the functions of their own agency,

the purposes of the exhibit they represent, and

the objectives of the health fair. They should

be able also to refer inquiries to other sources

of information. Orientation can be accom-

plished by the agency itself and by a general

briefing for all attendants.

Incomplete information on the part of per-

sons administering the health tests may have

contributed to the failure of some fair visitors

to identify health tests when they were ques-

tioned on leaving the fair. One test in par-

ticular was interpreted inadequately and re-

sulted in undue concei'n over failure to attain

an average score.

Those giving health tests should receive short,

intensive training to familiarize themselves

with the purposes of the test, its limitations,

and the exact interpretation of the results.

Explanatory pamphlets and posters will sup-

port the explanations by the attendant.

^Misconceptions result from failure to explain

the health tests. For example, some individ-

uals confuse a lest for diabetes with a test for

venereal disease. Listing all tests on the pro-

gram and posting tire list in a conspicuous place

will tend to relieve such confusion.

Are presentations readily accessible?

Exhibits, health tests, and other presenta-

tions should be accessible to everyone. Lanes
between rows of booths should provide for an
unobstructed fiow of traffic. If it is necessary
to keep lines of peoirle waiting to lake tests

and view exhibits, tire lirres should be arranged
to avoid blocking other drspla3’s. Annoimce-
ments over a public address system aid in di-

recting visitoi-s to uncrowded exhibits and tests.

Have the prosrams had careful pionnins?

In general, the rnaiir objective of health fair
jnograms is to motivate good licalth practices.

One method of developirrg a pi'ograrn is to plan

with agerreies corrtribirting to the chosen theme.

Each mimrte in a program should be planned

to contribute to tire objectives.

The Learning Process

Health education studies IraAm shown that

Avhat people learn reflects their immediate jrer-

sorral interests and concern. Simply stated, a

Inmgry man notices a restam-ant that a satiated

person might overlook. In general, without

motivation, learning does not proceed. Other

studies have shown that the pattern or organi-

zatiorr of motives in people is quite individual

and perhaps unique.

What implications do these facts have for

a health fair?

In any grortp of people assembled at a fair,

some win not be motivated by the subject or

theme. Others may be strongly motivated in

areas served by some of the material brrt not

as much in otliers. Since patterns of motives,

as Avell as learning capacities, are individual,

each xrersorr would be expected to learn at his

owrr pace and irr his own direction.

Orr the basis of these principles, it could be

Xrredicted that the amount of information

glearred from the wealth of material at a health

fair would vary from person to person. Also,

no individual would learn cxactlj' what is

learned by an.y other. A health fair cannot be

equalty successfid for all jrarticii^ants, nor is

it at all successful for some.

One might maintain that moderate success

miglit still be achieved Avith indiAuduals aa’Iio

liaA'e a pei-sonal concern with health. Tliis

Avould be true if enough people had such con-

cern and if the matei'ial presented Avere ajr-

propriate. Preliminaiy explorations, however,
suggest that relativelj^ foAv peoxrle have conccims
that they identify Avith the need to improve
health practices. Of coiu'se, the lie-altli worker
laioAvs that a person’s health status strong!}- in-

fluences his ability to function and obtain what
he AA-ants, but most jAcople cither do not knoAv
this or behaA'c as if tliej- do not IcnoAV, Avith

gross indifi’erence to flieir health.

These i)robIems jAose a difficult qiiesfion for

health educators. IIoav can avo help people

imx>roA'e health i)ractices Avhen tlioA' do not bo-

lieA'o tlicA- IiuA-e hcaltli needs?
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such tliat Uie limited oducatioual activitj'^ of

the liealth fail* could not reasouablj' be ex-

pected to achieve them b}' itself.

4. Within the limitations of the design of
the inquiry, it could not be shown conclusivelj*

that the fair succeeded in increasinjr Icnowl-

edge about local health services.

The intermediate objectives, as stated, were
not mot in full. In view of this, the partici-

pating agencies recognized the need for more
I'calistic objectives. Agencj' discussion of the

evaluation resulted in a review of individual

and group philosophies of health education,

a greater appreciation of the need for evaluat-

ing other eft’oids at health education, and imme-
diate plans to exploit more effectively the edu-

cation potential of the fairs. Self-evaluation

by the participating agencies indicated that

most felt they had progressed toward goals.

Some reported that use of their services in-

creased following the fair.

Implications for the Future

The findings of the evaluation have many
implications. In this context, it is less im-

portant to ask whether 48 percent participation

in health tests met expectations than it is to

ask how to izicrease participation. Similar

questions may be asked about the other findings.

Are program ob/ecfives realistic and can they be

achieved?

Specific objectives should be agreed upon by

all participants early in the planning stage.

Evaluation of a program seldom can be effec-

tive if objectives are vague. For evaluation to

be effective, long-range objectives essential to

initial planning must be associated with realiza-

ble short-term objectives. This process can be

facilitated by including persons responsible for

the evaluation eai'ly in the discussions.

What audience are we frying to reach?

Identification of the desired audience should

be made eailj^ because the entire process is

colored by that decision. The nature of the

Philadelphia health fair, with its wide range

of messages, made it difficult to identify a spe-

cific audience, although adults were more de-

sired than youngsters. It was felt that chil-

dren, welcome of course, receive health educa-

tion more effectively through schools.

The location of the fair, in the heart of tk
city, and the means used to promote it explain

in part the presence of relatively large numbers

of young people, men, and visitors of relatirely

extended scliooling. The fair, with its gaiety

and hubbub, naturally attracted many visitors

•who were in the neighborhood. TlTen asked

how they' happened to come to the fair, the

men, the young people, and those with extended

schooling responded much more frequently than

others that they' were motivated by seeing tlie

fait' itself. This supports the idea that the

sight and sound of the fair will bring more

visitors than advertisement in the newspapers.

The less extensively schooled, the older adults,

and, to a lesser degr-ee, women, tended to stress

newspapers and public advertising as their rea-

son for attending the fair. This occurred de-

spite the fact that these gi'oups probably had

less exposure to these forms of public communi-

cation than the others. Had the fair been held

in another part of the city, quite different

groujos might have attended.

Findings on the nature of the audience should

not be attributed to the single factor of lo-

cation. In tuberculosis case-finding programs,

participation is poorest in precisely the same

population gi’oups whose attendance was poor-

est at the health fair. Hochbaum (3) suggests

that differences in motivation also may help

to account for tire nature of the audiences.

Do the exhibits permit rapid inspection and learn-

ing?

The 1955 health fair included exhibits, health

tests, films, and health programs. Although to

view all the exhibits, films, and programs an

partieijjate in all tests would undoubtedly have

required several hours, the median amount o

time spent at the fair was only 45 minutes, or

only 1 minute for each of the presentations

offered. Tliere is no reason to believe, however,

that an individual could not have had a satis

factoi’y learning experience if he had spent t le

46 minutes in taking 2 or 3 health tests, view

ing a film, and seehig several exhibits.

Exhibits that were top heavy' with copy i'®

ceived little attention, but displays consistiHo

of only a fexv lines of carefully edited copy fu'
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activities. Additional critical evaluation may

give information about the value of health fairs

to a community, their priority in health educa-

tion, and their opportunities for providing in-

dividual consultation. Although their value

in building relationships and improving co-

operation among community agencies seems evi-

dent, their educational values for the piiblic

are not certain.

Through further research, it may be possible

to determine the educational potential of the

health fair and discover effective ways of realiz-

ing such potential.
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technical publications

Research and Training

Grants and Awards of the

Public Health Service

Information Statement

Pfffl Puilication No. Jilo. Revised,

Oclohcr 1956. 29 pages.

Included in this revised brochure

are several new programs initiated

subsequent to July 1950, such as

health research facilities, senior re-

search fellowships, and mental

health career teacher grants. It has,

in addition, information on research

grants, field Investigation grants,

career investigation grants, research

fellowships, traineeships, and train-

ing grants.

The booklet describes Viboralized

policy governing Rie budgeting of

funds and the use of unexpended
funds in approved grants, and re-

flects the increase in stipends under
tlie trninecslup and research fellow-
•sldp programs.

The Public Health Service

in Occupational Health

PRFt Puhlication Ao. .{00. 195G,

16 pnpc.i; illustrated. SO cents.

Tliis booklet describes tlie work of
the Public Health Service in it.s 10
years of re.scarch in occiipation.at

health hazards. Photographs depict

various phases of program oper-

ation, and the narrative material is

intended for a general rather than a

specialized audience.

The publication points out that,

while great strides have been made
in eliminating occupational disease

in the past century, new hazards are

posed by materials and processes

being constantly introduced by a

dynamic technology.

Occupational Health Program ac-

tivities now encompass research and
field studies, promotion of preventive

health services in industry, and
training and consultation services,

all directed toward achievement of

greater health protection for the

production force of the Nation.

Citizen Participation in

Public Welfare Programs

Supplementary Services
by Volunleers

Social Security Adwinistratioii. By
L'vatyn G. Wetter and Elisaiclh B.
Kilhornc. 1950. .}C pages. SO cents.

Addressed to the staffs of State and
local welfare agencies, this booklet

aims to encourage agency personnel

to provide more opportunities for

citizen participation in commimily
-service.

The publication discusses supple-

mentary services and offers sugges-

tions for developing volunteer serv-

ices and for the orientation, training,

and supervision of citizen volunteers.

Other social agencies interested

in initiating or extending volunteer

services will also find the discussion

helpful.

National Library

of Medicine

PITS Pttblicafiojt ITo. SOT, 11 pages.

Services of the National Library

of Medicine, formerly the Armed
Forces Medical Library, are listed

in this folder. Included are library

hours; loan procedures; and photo-

duplication, reference, translation,

history of medicine, art section, and
publication services.

This section carries announcements of

oH new Public Health Service pubtica-

ttons and of selected new publicotions on
health topics prepared by other Federal

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices ore quoted

ore for sole by the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U. S. Govemmenf Printing OfHce,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be
occomponied by cosh, check, or money
order ond should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do no! carry price quotations, as

well os single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained
Without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Woshlngton
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply publications issued by other ogcndcs.
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In general, it appears necessary to plan

heallli programs in sucli a way that the unique
needs or motives of each individual can bo
served insofar as possible. Efforts should be
juade to tie in with whatever personal needs
the indiA'idual believes he has. Program de-

velopment must be based on valid information

about the conceiais of persons whose cooperation

is sought. Health consultation by a well-

informed staff' at the fair booths offers the pos-

sibility of uncovering some of these needs, and,

at least partially, of meeting them.

Theory Info Practice

Theories developed from the 1955 evaluation

became practice in 1956, Avlien the third annual

health fair was held October 12-13 and 15-18

in Keyburn Plaza. The evaluation had pro-

vided definite guidelines for presenting exhibits

and tests. As a result visitoi-s were given a

better opportunitj' to learn about personal and
community health, and the services of health

and welfai'c agencies.

iilore realistic short-tenn objectives were de-

veloped along with suggestions to participants

for achieving tlicm.

Store window posters and mass disti’ibution

of fliers were not used to promote the fair be-

cause the evaluation had shown them to be of

limited value in attracting an audience.

A subcommittee on volunteer ti'aining was
organized to assure that attendants at the

booths were better informed about the health

tests, the exhibits, the fair in general, and their

own agency in particular.

On the recommendation of the volunteer

training committee, each agencj' provided de-

scrijjtive material on its services for the use of

pez’sons staffing the booths and a list of com-

munitj' resources to assist them in making

referrals.

The cancer societj", the department of public

health, and many of the other agencies met

with the staff members and volunteers who were

to man their health tests and exhibits.

These meetings provided facts about the fail-

sponsors: back^-ound, histoiy, functions, and

purposes: why the particular agency was tak-

iiig part ;
its relationship to other agencies

;
and

the value of health consultation.

Organizations presenting liealtli tests ex-

plained to their staff members the purposes and

limitations of the tests, how those examinetl

would learn of the results, and where tests aie

available regularly'.

Because the evaluation had pointed np tte

need, s^iecial efforts were made to improve in-

fei-jn-efation to those examined of results ol

tile tests.

Himeogi-aiffied slieets, listing tlie purpose of

tile particular test, what constitutes a normal

rc.sult, and the mechanics of followup, were dis-

tributed at the fair.

\ sign posted near the clinitroii, tlie device

for testing sugar content of blood, explained

that a blue color in the test samiffe meant a nor-

ma] condition and that a colorless sample indi-

cated possible diabetes. In tliis way, people

viewing the operation of the clinitron coufd

watch the progress and final result of a test.

Tile use of leaflets and signs in front of bootlis

reduced anxiety about test results and gratified

curiosity.

Spot checks at the 1956 fair revealed that per-

sons staffing tlie booths were better informed

about exhibits, tests, and agency and health fair

pm-poses than in the preceding year.

Summary and Conclusions

To summarize the Philadelphia experience

with three health fairs, we would say that in

planning a health fair or any other health edu-

cation activity it is necessary to set realizable

short-term objectives as well as long-range ob-

jectives. The attainment of these will provide

encouragement to participating gi-oups. Per-

sons i-esponsible for evaluation should be in-

cluded as earlj’^ as possible in program planning-

Bj- malving evaluation results available to a

concerned—in Philadelphia these weie ti®

sponsoring and participating agencies—pio

grams in the future can be improved.

The location of the fair greatly determines

who will attend. Fairs should use proved tec i

niques for attracting an audience and motiva

ing it to positive steps. Careful instruction is

essential for those who are to give tlie hea

tests and explain exhibits to visitors.

A health fair may be viewed as a

which is linked with other community
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t- J oatients wifh malignant neoplasms, according to site, by race.

Number obd ,,47^,

. . . —— ——

Total
1

White Negro

Site

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

2,470 99. 9 1, 645 100, 1 831 100. 1

199 8. 0 159 0.7
7 1

40
82

4. S
9.9

199 8. 0
3.3

12. 5

*i 1 15 1.8
82 9,2

17 4
158 19. 0

309 337 40. 6
624 25. 2

4. 2
26.3

3.3
*155 9

49 5.9
103 24 2.9
652

1 GO n. 1 126 15. 2
308 12. 4

Percentage distributions by site for a- broader

group of patients are available for two otber

southern areas for recent yeai-s, Atlanta, Ga.,

194T (1), and BiT3ariinghami, Ala., IMS {^)-

The Atlanta and Birmingham studies include

cancer patients seen, diagnosed, treated, or

under observation by hospitals, clinics, and

physicians while the Tennessee cases are made

up entirelj' of clinic patients. Although not

strictly comparable, the data for the three

studies are offered in table 2 and figure 3.

As AYould be expected, the percentage dis-

tributions by site seem about the same for the

Figure 1. Percenlage of cancer cases admitted

to tumor clinics, fay site, Tennessee, 1 947—49.

Buccal

Digestive

Respiratory

Breast

Female Genital

Male Genital

Skin

Otficr

0 iO SO 30
Percent

Figure 2. Percentage of cancer cases admitted

to tumor clinics, by site and race, Tennessee,

1947-49.

Atlanta and Birmingham areas, but they differ

from those for Tennessee. A larger proportion

of the patients admitted to the Tennessee clinics

had cancer of the buccal cavity’^, bi’east, and

female genital organs. The percentage with

cancer of tlie digestive organs was about one-

half that of tlie Atlanta and Birmingham areas.

The percentages were approximately’ the same

for the respiratory sy’stem, mule genital organs,

and skin. One-fourth of the cancers in each

of tlieso (hive ai’cas were of the skin.

In general, it seems that the clinic patients in

Tennes-scc sfuight medical aid more often for
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Life Experience of Cancer Patients

in Tennessee Tumor Clinics

By SARA tOU HATCHER, M.A.

ASTUJ)'!i of patients admitted to cancer

clinics in Tennessee was begun b3' the

Tennessee Deparfjnent of Public Jlealtli in
1947. Tlie pui-pose was to studj' the life ex-

perience of these patients according to type,

site, and extent of the malignant Jicoplasms

and other variables such as sex and age.

Por the collection of data, the cbnics com-
lilete a sunnnarj record for OA^erv patient ad-

mitted for the first time with a malignant
neoplasm and send the record to the Tennessee
Department of Public Health. The uijper half

of the record has identif^dng data, classification

of the findings by type, site, and extent, and a

summary of the treatment. The lower half

provides space for recording the status of the

patient at j^early intervals after diagnosis. For
informatioji regarding status of patients (liv-

ing or dead), the clinic is queried at 3"earlj’- in-

tervals after diagnosis. If the clinic is unable

to give the status of the i^atient, a query is sent

to the health department in the county where
the patient is a resident. Also, data regarding

cause of death are obtained from death cer-

tificates and are entered at the bottom of the

record.

Followup data are available for 5 3'^ears for

patients admitted to the participating clinics

in 1947, 1948, and 1949. The factoi-s con-

sidered in this discussion are the site and extent

Miss Hatcher, a senior statistician in the Tennessee

Department of Public Health, presented this paper

at the meeting of the Southern Branch of the

American Public Health Association in Tulsa, OMa.,

in April 1956.

of tile jnalignant neoplasms and the race of

(he patient. It is realized that other factors,

such as age and sex, mux influence the prob-

ability of death from cancer, and plans are

in ])rogres3 to include these in a more extensive

report.

Tliere were 2,476 jaatients with malignant

neoplasms admitted to the clinics during the 0

V’cars 1947, 1948, and 1949. Of these, 1.615 (ap-

proximatel.v two-thirds) were white, and 831

(one-third) were Negro patients. The distribu-

tion of the patients according to the site of the

cancer is shown in table 1 and figure 1. Cancer

of the skin and female genital organs accounted

for more admissions than ai\v other site, vrith

airpi'oximatelj’ one-fourth of all admissions for

each. Other sites in oxxler of fi’equencj' vrem

breast, buccal cavity and digestive organs, male

genital organs, and respiratory system. Cancer

of all sites for which less than 75 pei'sons were

admitted were included in the “other group.

This group includes cancers of the urinarv" sys-

tem, brain, bone, tymphatic sy’stem. and so

forth.

The perceirtages by site vary according to

race (table 1, fig. 2). The two most common

cancer sites for the white patients were the skm

and female geirital organs. For the Negi’oes

they were the female genital organs and breast.

Nearly two-fifths (38.2 perceirt) of the white

admissions were for cancer of the skin

only 2.9 percent of the Negro patients admitte

had skin cancer. About 41 percent of the

groes had cancer of the female genital orgaas

compared with 17.4 pei’cent of the vih’ ®

patients.
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nearl}’^ 50 percent had regional involvement;

and in approximately 30 percent remote metas-

tasis vas present.

Probability of Death

The preceding discussion has dealt with the

characteristics of the cases admitted. The

remainder of this paper will be concerned with

the probability of survival or death of these

patients according to site and extent of the

malignant neoplasms at the time of admission

and the race of the patient.

The rates for probabilit}' of death have been

obtained by the adaptation of life table methods

used for tuberculosis patients (5) and recom-

mended bj' Berkson {4) for survival and death

rates of cancer patients. By this method each

person whose status is known is considered as

being at risk of death for the year of obsenn-

Table 3. Number and percentage of white and Negro patients with malignant neoplasms, according

to site, by known extent, Tennessee tumor clinics, 1947—49

Site

Total Localized Regional in-

volvement
Remote metas-

tasis

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

White
Total 1, 133 99. 9 476 42. 0 422 37.2 235 20.7

Buccal cavity-- 116 100.0 43 37. 4 49 42. 0 23 20.0
Digestive organs 88 100.0 17 19. 3 38 43. 2 33 37. 6
Respiratory system.- 55 100.0 14 25. 5 19 34.5 22 40.0
Breast 12G 100.0 20 15. 9 SO 03. 5 26 20. 6
Female genital organs 221 100.0 30 33. 0 115 52. 0 76 34. 4
Male genital organs - 47 100.0 11 23. 4 21 44. 7 15 31. 9
Skin .390 100.0 312 78.8 70 17. 7 14 3. 5
Other-. 85 100.0 29 34. 1 30 35. 3 20 30. 0

Excluding skin 737 100. 1 104 22.3 352 47.8 221 30.0

!\’^egro

Total 021 100. 0 124 20. 0 297 47. 8 200 32.2

Buccal cavitv 28 100.0 0 21. 4 14 50. 0 8 28. 6
Digestive organs. 02 100.0 0 9. 7 19 30.0 37 59. 7
Respiratory system 12 99.9 I 8.3 4 33. 3 58. 3
Breast 142 100.0 22 15. 5 93 05. 5 27 19. 0
Female genital organs 250 100.0 51 20. 4 118 47. 2 81 32. 4
Male genital organs. 38 100. 0 9 23. 7 13 34.2 16 42. 1
Skin 20 100.0 8 40. 0 9 45.0 3 15. 0
Other . _ _ 09 99. 9 21 30. 4 27 39. 1 21 30. 4

Excluding skin 001 100.0 no 19. 3 288 47. 9 197 32. 8

Table 4. Percentage of patients with malignant neoplasms dying during first 5 years of observation,
by site, Tennessee tumor clinics

Site

Total

Uacoal cavity
DiRcstive orjtans
Hcspir.atory system
llreiist

Female Rcnital orpians
Male genital organs.

,

Skin.
Ollier,

First year First 2 years First 3 years First 4 years ^ First 5 years

33. 4 1

1

45. 9 53.8 58. 7 1 02. 4

30.5 1 ol. 5 57. 4 01. 9 ! (I.-). 4
04. 5 1 74. 7 79.3 S3. 9 ! 8.5. 9
05. 4 1 73. 1 75. 7 70. a SO. 0

' 29.

2

45. 2 55. 4 62. 9 00. 5
30. 0 51. 4 59. 7 03, 2 5

,
31. -1 45.3 ) 55.

5

03.3
, 09. 5

' 10. S '

19. 9 20. 4 31. 0 1 30. 0

i

02. 1 72. 7 77, 3 SO, 1

— . -
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ciincer of Uie so-ciillecl accessible sites while

the broader groups of patients in Atlaida and
Birmingliam were seen for the inaccessible sites

as well.

Extent of Lesions

It is of interest to know tlie percentage dis-

tribution of the patients admitted to the Ten-
nessee clinics according to the extent of their

lesions (table 3 and fig. 4). Of the 2,470 pa-

tients, 600 (24.2 percent) were stated to have
localized lesions; 719 (29.0 percent) were
stated to have regional involvement; and 435

(17,6 percent) were thought to have remote

metastasis at the tijne of admission. The ex-

tent Avas not classified for 722 (29.2 pei-cent)

of the lesions. The folloAving discussion of ex-

tent relates to tlie 1,754 patients for AA’honi ex-

tent Avas stated.

As Avould be expected, cancer of the inacces-

sible sites Avas generall}' discovered late. Ke-

mote metastasis Avas more often present on

admission for cancer of the digestiA’e and re-

spiratorj' systems than for any other site. The
percentage of breast cancer with remote metas-

tasis was relatively small, but more than 60

percent in both races had regional inAmlvement.

The distribution of cancer of the breast ac-

cording to extent Avas the same for both Avhite

and Negi’o patients. Tliis was also true for

cancer of the female genital organs. For
malignant neoplasms of the buccal caAUty, di-

Table 2. Percentage of patients with malignant

neoplasms, by site, participating clinics in Ten-

nessee, 1947-49, Atlanta, Ga., area, 1947,

and Birmingham, Ala., area, 1 948

Site Tennes-
see

.‘Vtlanta ' Birming-
ham "

99. 9 100. 0 99. 9

8. 0
8 0
3. 3

12. 5
25. 2
4. 2

26. 3
12. 4

3. 7
17. 8
4. 7

10. 3

16. 3

5. 9
26. 0
15. 3

4. 1

17. 7
5 2
9. 0

15. 5
3.8

26. 7
17. 9

Female genital organs

-- -

* Source : Keference 1.

= Source : Keference 2.

Figure 3. Percentage of cancer cases, by sile,

Tennessee tumor clinics, 1947-49, Aflanla,

Ga., 1947, and Birmingham, Ala., 1948.

Buccal

Discstive

Respiratory

Tennesife

Atlonta ortcr

Breast

Femole Genital

Male Genital

10 20

Percent

30 40

gestiA'c oi’gans, respiratoiy system, and ina e

genital organs, the percentage with remote

metastasis Avas somewhat greater for hegro

tlian for Avhite patients.

In only a small proportion was there lemo e

metastasis of the skin lesions on admi^ioi''

HoAvever, tlie propoi’tion of Negroes wit re

gional involvement Avas much larger than of

white patients, ilore than three-fourths ( <

percent) of the malignant neoplasms o

skin in white patients were localized coinpaie

with 40 percent in Negroes.

Since such a large percentage of the av u e

patients had skin cancer and most of these

lesions were localized, the data excludhigSTU

sites are given in table 3 and figure 5.

skin cancer is excluded, the percentages o f®

lesions in each extent group are practica }

the same for the white and Negro patients.

These percentages are as follows:

mately 20 percent for each race were loca iz® )
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Percent

Figure 7. Mortality of cancer potlenfs admitted

to tumor clinics, by site, during 5 years of ob-

servation, Tennessee, 1 947-49,

1 2 3 4 5

Years of observation

D ' Digestive M.G. - Ma)e Genita)

R 'Respiratory Bu- Buccal

Br- Breast S' Skin F.G.- Female Genital

tality for sites other than digestive and respira-

tory systems was move gradual (table 4, fig. 7).

Wiren the cumulative percentages by years are

shown graphically the lines for buccal cavity,

breast, female genital organs, and male genital

organs almost coincide. Approximately one-

third of those with cancer of either of these four

sites died during the first year of observation

with the remainder of the deaths occurring dnr-

the next 4 years. The mortality of those with

malignant sldn neoplasms was much lowei-, with

10.8 percent dead within the first year and in-

creasing until SG,6 percent liad died by the end
of the 5 years of observation. Figure 7 points

out tliat mortality was highest for the inac-

cessible sites, next liighest for the partially ac-

cessible sites, and lowest for* the accessible site

of sldn.

How does extent of the lesion affect these

rates? This can he seen for white and Hegi-o

patients in table 5 and figure S. If remote

metastasis was present at the time of clinic ad-

mission, the mortality was the same for the two

groups; approsimatety three-fourths of all

were dead at the end of the first year and by the

end of 0 years more than 90 percent were dead.

Wlien there was regional involvement, approxi-

mately 30 percent of the white patients and

40 pei'ccnt of the lilegroes were dead by the end

of the first year. Two-thirds (66.3 percent)

of the white patients and three-fourtlis (76,3

Figure 8. Mortality of cancer patients (exclud-

ing skin) admitted to tumor clinks by extent of

lesion and race, during 5 years of observation,

Tennessee, 1947-49.

Years ol observation

Remote meiaslasis

Regional melvemenl

Localized

Table 5. Percentage of patients with malignant neoplasms of sites excluding skin dying during first

5 years of observation, by known extent and race, Tennessee tumor clinics

I’eriod of oh-iTvotion
I.ofulized

1

Itcgioual involvfitioiit
|

Rctnoto met.'t.stasis

i 1

\\ iiito

j

Xfpro
! tVhiif Nojiro i White Xogro

I'ifft yo.'ir.

First 2 yciirs

First 3 yoors
Fir.<^t 4 ye.irs
First 5 y<-!trs

[

Ki. ol 20. ol 31.1
2(i, .'>

) 27. 0 1
47. <)

-1
1

.'id. a : .77. 0
41. 2 4.7. 6 ' 02. a

* 4.3. ) ' .31, 1 1 (Hi. 3
. 1

40. 8 7.3. 7
,38. .3

j
80, 2

tis. 0 ;
tio. 8

74. I ; 04. I

70. 2 94. 0

74. 2
,87. 7
‘10. 0
91. 8
92. -1
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Figure 4. Percentage of cancer cases admitted
to tumor clinics, according to site, by race and
extent, Tennessee, 1947—49.
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W
N
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1
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P«fC«flt

m Remote metatiasis

Locaitted

80 too

Regionol involvement

fcion. Eacli of tlie pei’soiis with uiilciiown status

is counted as being exposed to one-half j’ear of

ext^erience since it is probable that some hare

died and others have survived. The status of

92.2 i^ercent of 2,476 patients admitted to tlie

clinics was Imown at the end of 5 years. Thus,

7.8 percent of the patients were lost because of

milcnown status.

hlearly two-thirds (62.4 percent) of all pa-

tients admitted were dead by tlie end of 5 years

of observation. The percentages vaiy accord-

ing to the site of the malignant neoplasm (table

(4 and fig. 6)

.

The highest mortality followed cancer of the

digestive organs, with 85.9 percent of the pa-

tients dead within the first 5 years. For the

respiratory system, 80.9 percent of the patients

died during the 5 years. ISText in order were

cancer of the male genital organs (69.5 percent

dead), breast and female genital organs, with

66.5 percent of patients with cancer of each

site dj^ing, and cancer of the buccal cavit}', foi

which the mortality was 65.4 percent. The

probability of dying with cancer of tlie skin

during the 5 years was only 36.6 percent.

JIow is the mortality for these sites distub

uted over the 5 years? Appro.\imatel\ two-

thirds of those with cancer of tlie digestiie or-

gans or respiratory system died din ing the fird

.rear of observation. It may be lemeinhered

that a relatively large percentage of the pa

tients Avith cancer of the«e tv o sites had remote

metastasis on admission. As will be shown

later, most of the patients avith such extensive

involvement died during the fiist yeai. For

patients with cancer of the digestive organs

and respiratoij system, the percentage diing

the first year was as high as the peiceiitage at

the end of 5 3-ears for patients with cancer of

the buccal cavit3', breast, female genital organs,

and male genital organs. The inciease in inor-

Figure 5. Percentage of cancer cases (exclud-

ing skin) admitted to tumor clinics, by extent

of lesion and race, Tennessee, 1947-49.

Res«onol involvement

Remote metoilosi»

SO

Percent

..L—
30 40

Figure 6. Morfah'fy of cancer patients admitted

to tumor clinics, by site and years of observa-

tion, Tennessee, 1947-49.

Ftrsf year

Second tlirougli

Buccal

Discstivc

Respiratory

Breasf
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Male Genital

Skin

Pcrccnf
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To feed homeless and displaced people following a disaster or a

possible nuclear attack upon this country requires advance planning.

Radioactivity from fallout might further complicate emergency

feeding folloioing a disaster.

Emergency Feeding

By ROY E, BUTLER, M,D.

The latest assumptions of tlie Eederal

Civil Defense Administration envisage the

possibility of attack with thermonuclear weap-

ons on many major cities in this country. The

destruction of cities which are critical tax'get

areas would preclude adaptation of civil de-

fense methods used in Europe in limited and

localized bombings of the Second "World "War.

At that time Britons found that a bombed

out worker was helped to get on with the job

if he had a cup of tea and cakes. On being noti-

fied of a bombing incident, the Queen’s Slessen-

gers, staffed by members of the Women’s Vol-

untary Service, proceeded to the site with food-

equipped vans and carried out emergency feed-

ing operations. The warm meals served to

bolster morale. Cash with which to buy food

or restaurant meals, an attempt to restore nor-

mal food channels, and the provision of a small

amount of food without particular regard to

mUrient content were the usual methods of feed-

ing the homeless. IMass feeding usuallj* was
limited to a day or two.

The dislocation of populations surviving or
anticipating urban disaster would necessitate

mass feeding on a huge scale for protracted pe-

Dr. Biiltcr is assistant chief of Health Emergency
Planning in the Office of the Surgeon General.

Public Health Service. This paper is based on a

fall- delivered October 12. 1956, at the annual meet-
ing of the West Virginia State Nutrition Council,

Ayi jcr. ir. Va.

riods. Eegions near critical target areas in

this country might be deluged by displaced

thousands to be fed and housed under relatively

primitive conditions. The salvage of food

from areas contaminated by radioactive dust or

water would pose hazards that might be multi-

plied several times by the concomitant use of

chemical and biological warfare agents. Sani-

tary water supply, sewage and waste disposal,

and food preparation would be difficult to pro-

vide in such an event.

The handling of some of these irroblems is

described in “Emergency Mass Feeding—In-

structor Course,” a publication developed by the

Department of Defense and the Federal Civil

Defense Administration (J).

Those feeding evacuees immediately after at-

tack would have to improvise ways of prepar-

ing available food. The need to appease hun-

ger would take priority over attempts to pre-

vent disease, to vary diet for different age

groups or conditions, or to balance the nutrient

content of emergency menus. It may be impos-

sible to satisfy traditional food patterns.

Federal and Slate Cooperation

Ever since its establishment in January Iff.'il,

the Federal Civil Defense Adininisf ration has

been helping States prepare for a war emer-

gency. In the event of a general attack, FCDA
would direct all Federal activities concerned

with the saving of life and the relief of suff’er-
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percent) of the jSTegro patients -were dead within

5 years after admission. As would bo expected,

mortality for those with localized lesio7is was
lower for both the white and Xegro patients.

What were the causes of death for those pa-
tients who died? Tlie deaths were studied ac-

cording to the cause of death as given on the

death certificate. There were 1,407 deaths

among the 2,47G inatients admitted. The cause

of death was definitely stated as cancer for

nearly three-fourths (72.5 percent) of the

deaths for both the white and Negro patients.

It would he of interest to study these cancer

deaths to see how ma7i_y were caused hy the san7e

type of ca77cer that was diagnosed on admission

a7id how 777a77y were due to another type. Per-

haps this ca77 be done in subsequent studies.

Summary

Fo11owu]3 data are available for 5 year-s for

patients admitted to the participating cancer

clhiics in Tenriessee in 1047, 104S, and 1040.

Of the 2j47G admissions to the clinics du7U77g

these 3 years, approxirnately o77e'fourth were

for cancer of the female genital organs a77d one-

fourth for slrin ennear. Of the white patients,

38.2 percent had skin carreer while only 2.9 per-

cent of the Negro patients had skin cancer.

Thirty-thi'ee percerrt of the patients died dur-

irrg the fii’st year; 46 per-cent were dead by the

end of the second year; 54 percent, br^ the end

of the third year
; 59 percent, by the eird of the

fourth year; arrd 62 percent were dead by the

end of the first 5 years of observation. The

sites with the highest mortality were the diges-

tive organs and the respiratory system. Tlie

per-ceirtage dying with cancer of these sites dur-

ing the fir*st year was as high as the perceuta^e

at the end of 5 year-s for patients with cancer of

the buccal cavity^, br-east, fenrale genital organ;,

arrd male genital organs.

^[oro than 90 percent of botli wliite and

Negro patients with remote metastasis at time

of admission to the clinic died within the first

5 years. Two-thirds of the white patients and

three-fourths of the Negro patients with

regional iirvolvement on admission were dead

withirr 5 year-s. Mortality among tliose with lo-

calized lesions was lower for both white and

Negr-o patients.

• • •

Detailed data on the survival status of the clinic

patients and the method used in. calculating the

probaiiliti/ of their survival or death can he

obtained in mimeograph form from the author.
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Cardiovascular Disease Abstracts

A new publication devoted to absti-acts in the cardiovascular disease

field is being issued in 1957 b.y the Excerpta Jfedica Foundation with

the support of the National Heart Institute, Public Health Service.

The first volume, containing approxinrately SOO pages, will cover the

world’s medical literature.

Among subjects covered in seirarate chapters, in addition to the basic

medical sciences, will be diseases of the per-icardium, ruyocardiuin, and

cpicardinm: rheninatic feA^er; congenital carclioA-ascular disease and

pulmonary circulation ;
li.yperten$ion, peripheral A'aseular disease, hy-

pothermia, artificial circulation, arrd special problems of tire heart

patient; arrd rehabilitation.
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normiilly carried in the home, in the retail store,

in wholesale houses, and in the processing

plants- They are attempting to determine what

percentage of the normal supply would prob-

ably be lost in a nuclear attack, in order to de-

termine whether processed foodstuffs should be

stockpiled to meet essential demands until food

processing can again fill the demand. I feel

confident that if their studies reveal serious

shortages of particular foodstuff's, they rvill rec-

ommejid that adequate stockpiles be formed.

“In this regal’d the Federal Civil Defense

Administration has recommended that all

households have a 7-day supply of food on

hand.”

Nutrition Planning

Although local distribution of food and emer-

gency feeding operations are a welfare respon-

sibility, it is expected that the health organiza-

tion will supervise sanitation procedures

relating to emergency food preparation and

waste disposal. In addition, FCDA in the

manual entitled “United States Civil Defense

—

Health Services and Special Weapons Defense”

has recommended specific responsibilities for

the health services in the field of nutrition
{
3).

The health and welfare services must coop-

erate in providing a nutritionally adequate sup-

ply of food for emergency feeding. To achieve

this purpose, the welfare service should have a

qualified nutritionist on its staff, the health de-

partment should include a nutrition service,

and each program should be fully informed of

the other's progress. The nutrition progi’am of

the health department should be directed by a

qualified medical nutritionist wlio will advise

on the suitability of the dietaiy planned for the
local population.

With food shortages and conflict of needs and
prioritic.«, wise allocation of food supplies will

be part of the price of survival.

How many calories must be supplied each
individual cannot bo specified. That will de-
pend on tlie supplic.s of food and the activities

and 'iize of the population, but the supply should
supimrl life, the capacity to work, and morale.
Periodic \)hysical surveys of the population
may be necessury to delei’minc nutritional status
and to justify and guide rationing policies.

Tarious recommendations have been made to

guide families as to maintaining standby food

supplies for emergenej'^ use. It has been as-

sumed that households ordinarily would have

2 or 3 days’ supplj' of food on hand.

The Federal Civil Defense Administration

recommended a 7-day supply for the individual

home after it became apparent in 1954 that

thermonuclear weapons woiild i^i'odnee con-

siderable fallout. Daiigerous radioactivity

after an attack will keep people inside shelter

for 7 to 10 days or more. When surviving

homes are opened to shelter the homeless, the

siipplj”^ of food and water also will have to

accommodate additional munbei'S.

In the prepai-ation and distribution of food

for large gi’oups, observance of good sanitation

practices will be difficult under emergency con-

ditions. blew or unfamiliar strains of bac-

teria maj’ lead to outbreaks of diarrheal dis-

ease. Families may resist attempts at separa-

tion, and not merely becatise they like to eat

together or because they are accustomed to

their own ways of cooking and seasoning.

If mass feeding is necessaiy for only a few
daj's, the problems cited will be relatively un-
important, but with extended periods of feed-

ing homeless populations, for weeks or months,
the problems may lead to trouble if not a com-
plete breakdown of the operation. The pros-

pect of feeding thousands or millions of home-
less families emphasizes the value of adequate

planning and efficient oi’ganization to proceed

with any semblance of order.

Belsen Experience

Emergency feeding for the extremely mal-

nourished or starving should receive some com-

ment.

The use of protein hydrolysates to rehabili-

tate starving prisoners after the surrender of

German}’ in World War II lias evoked con-

siderable interest. Protein hydrolysates ai'o

mixtures of amino acids prepared by splitting

a protein with acid, alkali, or enzyme. Several

organizations in this coimti’y produced Iheso

substances for oral and intravenous use.

I well remember a news conference in London
ill May 191."), at which a British nutritionist
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Salvafion Army canteen provides ample helpings of

homeless during a
cold ham and hot lima beans to the hungry ond

flood disaster.

iiio- Some States and local communities have

their o^vn programs for training civil defense

workers. Each should have a plan for stock-

piling food and medical supplies.

FCDA has placed responsibility for emer-

gency feeding in its Welfare Office. This oi-

<ranizational pattern has been repeated m State

civil defense organizations, where similar re-

sponsibility is centered in the welfai^ and pub-

lic assistance programs. Howei ei
,
by TC

dele«-ated authority, the Department of Agii-

Sture has Federal responsihU^y

taining adequate emergency food supplies for

>* “

a notional eraei'gmcy, Feclorol Cm) “

Administrator Val Peterson made the follow

ing statement to the House Agricultiue Com

mittee on IMarch 7, 1956 (3)

:

,

“In the first phase of an emergencj ,
t 1

lem may be less one of the reserve stocD

food than one of distribution.

“After the first few days or weeks ‘

tack, however, when processed food sto

been depleted, then raw “
^el

essed and placed in the t^i^tributio^^

“The question of how quicldy tli p

foods will be used up will, of course^ l^P

upon the number of persons sun e

sume the food, the total amount of

the availability of transportation to d

the food whei-e it is needed.
_ stiidyffi?

“The Department of Agricultu

the problem of the amount of pioce..
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fense have been appropriated to the depart-

ment, nor are there any budgetary provisions

whereby additional persomiel can be employed

for the purpose.
__

According to the plan, the State director of

public assistance will function as the civil de-

fense chief for the division of welfare and will

designate the department's nme administra-

tive districts as areas in the civil defense jpro-

gram. One of the lai-ger cities or towns is

the headquarters and center of operation. The

districts cover 55 counties.

In each area, the present district administra-

tor of the department is the area chief for Ms
district, and in each county, the county director

is the county chief.

The department’s workers, in their respective

counties, will coordinate welfare needs with

the county courts, comity enforcement authori-

ties, and the Community Chest, Salvation

Army, Eed Cross, and other voluntai-y agencies.

All will function under the command of the

county director for ciidl defense.

In the last few paragraphs, I have para-

phrased portions of the annual report of the

West Virginia State Department of Public As-

sistance for the fiscal period July 1, 1954, to

Jime 30, 1955 (4) . hiow to quote directly

:

“Fortunatelj' the department of public assis-

tance m West Virginia operates a division

known as the Division of Commodity Distribu-

tion. Its program requires warehouses, the use

of sidings, and trucks throughout the State.

The department
2
ilans to develop that division,

from that nucleus, into a wide range of volun-

teer services with trucks, cai’s, or whatever else

is required in bombing emei’gencies to ojicrate

from the various sidings or warehouses which
have been set uji for the juirpose of delivering

foods and any other government-donated ma-
terials to the

2ioints of disaster.”

In addition, I might add, the West Virginia
Division of Commodity Distidbution wilt have
(lie responsibility of procuring food and goods
from neighboring States. Formal agreements
for the jnirpose have been negotiated by the
We.st Virginia Department of Civil Defense.
The report (4) of the division of commodity

distribution for the fiscal year 19.55 indicates

the magnitude of its normal operations. Dur-

ing the year the division provided commodi-

ties to 250,000 public assistance clients, served

11,961 persons in 84 State and private institu-

tions, 13,209 children in summer camps, and

163,064 children through the school lunch pro-

gram. Under disaster relief 2,500 jiei'sons re-

ceived food.

The figures in the following list illustrate 7

different food items from a group of 19 dis-

tributed by the division in varying amoiints

over the same year (4^). This is a partial in-

dication of the experience one State depart-

ment of 2
)ublic assistance has had in warehous-

ing and distributing foods and of its ability to

cany on this mission in a national emergency.

Pounds

Beans, dried 6, S3C, 800

Beef and gravy, canned 700, 005

Butter, processed 3, 037, 904

Cheese, processed 5,822,630

Milk, dried, processed 4,790,014

Rice, milled 0, 040, 900

Shortening 4,353,708

Total 32,248,001

NRC Suggestions

Immediately bearing on this whole problem
and sunnnarizing the essential elements of

emergency feeding is a statement of the Food
and Nutrition Board, National Eesearch Coun-
cil. The statement was ijublished in 1951 (-5)

:

“The Comiiiittee on Dietaiy Allowances has
been requested to make suggestions which may
assist State and local civil defense ox’ganizations

in foi’inulating jjlans for emei’gency feeding.

The committee feels that certain general prin-

ciples should govern all such plans. Of para-
mount importance is the inclusion of personnel

Avith broad training and exjxerience in nutrition

in civil defense organizations at the highest ad-

jninistrative level. Tlie ellicacy of any feeding
program during a period of disaster will be de-

pendent on integratioix and collaboration Avith

other essential services.

“In the cA’cnt of enemy attack on this country,

immediate and seA'ere disruption of food siqx-

2)lies in the affected area may ensue. The ini-

tial problem Avill be one of su2Apl3’ing Avaler aixd

of distributing whatever foods may be avail-

able. It is unrealistic to expect to provide an
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A classroom in a schoo), serving as an emergency relief center, is used for storing food and ofhei

supplies distributed to flood victims.

described his experience at Belsen after libera-

tion of tile concentration camp.
The prisoners fought madly against attempts

to administer intravenous injections of protein

hydrolysate material because they vere con-
vinced that the needles contained gasoline, in-

fectious agents, or other toxic substances. They
strongly resisted all efforts to jnalce them take
the jn-otein compound by jnouth. Forced feed-

ing in quantities to meet metabolic i-equire-

inents was similarly unsuccessful. IMuch more
success was achieved with milk, eggs, sugai’,

and other familiar articles of food.

We cannot expect starving people to be

rational.

Under the circumstances related, prisonei's of

2
:)rofessional status, ph3'sicians and nurses in-

cluded, could not be entrusted with the care and

feeding of other prisoners. Appai-ently their

haiTOwing experiences and jrhj'sical and mental

condition affected their ethical and professiojial

standards.

We hoire that never again will such a degree

of malnutrition be encountered.

Voluntary Agency Feeding Programs

The value of adequate planning and organi-

zation has long been recognized by the Ameri-

can National Eed Cross, which has had ex-

tensive experience with meeting tlie eniergeaev

needs of disaster victims. Each local chapter

has a food committee whose members are se-

lected from dietitians, nutritionists, home econ-

omists, wholesale grocers, and managers of

school lunchrooms, restaurants, and hotels.

^\.n agi'eement, dated Februarv G, 1G53. be-

tween the Eed Cross and the Federal Civil De-

fense Administration provides for cooperative

assistajjce in disasters other than those induced

by enemy attack. Undoubted!}', to relieve a

national disaster, the Fed Cross would con-

ti-ibute to the full extent of its capacitjx Like-

wise, the e.xperience of the Salvation Army and

the school lunch groups with mass feeding will

surely' be ap)i>lied.

West Virginia Program

A good example of jjlamiing and organiza-

tion bj' a State is foimcl in West Virginia.

The civil defense program of West Virginia

features the assigmnent of sejiarate disaster

functions to each of the State dejiartments.

Tile welfare fimctions of civil defense are cen-

tered in the West Virginia State Department

of Public Assistance, Emei-gencv welfaie

services are defined hi the State ijlan as fecc -

ing Idtcliens, reception centers, and registration

of disaster victims. No funds for civil de

ass
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Community Surveys

Yield New Services

For the Chronically 111

By Eleanor L. Richie, M.A.,

and J. E. Cannon, M.D.. M.P.H.

COiUIUOTTY INTEREST in the prob-

lems and service needs of the chronically

ill and the aged has been increased in four Colo-

rado counties in recent yeai'S by locally devel-

oped programs of household surve3’'s and stud-

ies of nursing homes and other health facilities.

The county^ programs received general guidance

and financial assistance from the Colorado

State Department of Public Health under a

gerontologj’’ gi'ant from the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation from June 1953 through December

1956.

The participating coxmties were El Paso,

Mesa, Otero, and IVeld. In each, there is an

organized local health depai’tment, either a

college or a jimior college, and numerous civic,

professional, business, and community sei’vice

organizations. Through such agencies and

groups, new steering and executive committees

were fonned to plan the studies of the chroni-

cally ill and the aged. Subcommittees and vol-

untary' workers assisted in carrying out the

surveys. Community organization for the pro-

grams centered in the principal cities, but the

household surveys and nursing home studies

were county'wide. Population coverage in the
household surveys averaged 50 percent or better.

El Paso County' has a population of about
115,000, including some 30,000 militai'y person-
nel stationed in or near Colorado Springs, the
county seat. The city, situated at the foot of
Pike s Peak, is the financial, trading, cultural,
and residential center of a mining, agricultural,
small industry, and tourist trade area. Jlesa
County, on the western slope of the Rodey

Miss Richit' is research consultant with the research
and reports service, and Dr. Cannon is dirccler of
the division oj hospitals and disease control,

Colorado State Department of Public Health.

Momitains, is a fruit-growing, livestock-raising,

and mining area of about 50,000 population, in-

cluding Grand Junction, the county seat, with

about 30,000 population. Otero and Weld

Counties, on the plains east of the mountains,

are occupied with agriculture and related

industries. They have populations of about

30,000 and 75,000, respectii'ely. The principal

cities are La Junta and Greeley, which have

about 10,000 and 25,000 inhabitants.

Desire for Action

In the four counties, a full-scale viewing of

the interrelated problems of the chronically' ill

and the aged was afforded the committees for

the studies, the many volunteer canvassers in

the household surveys, and the smaller groups

who sui’veyed nursing homes and other facili-

ties. Heartfelt interest created by this xierson-

alized experience brought demand for action

and immediately led to new community' serv-

ices. It stimulated plans for moi-e comiirehen-

sh'e supplementation or reorganization of

existing services in the future.

Lasting results of the study' program cannot

be fully' assessed at this early' date. Neverthe-

less, new activities and plans repox'ted to date

indicate that numerous xiostsurvey recommen-
dations made by the study' committees are now
being implemented.

New Starts and Future Goals

In El Paso County, the foremost recom-

mendation based on the community' studies was
that xxrogi-ams and services for the chronically

ill and the aged be better integrated. As a start

towai-d the needed coordination, a health rcfei--

ral center has been set ipi with community’ sup-

port, resom-ces, and personnel and with techni-

cal and financial assistance from the State

dex>artment of xmblic health. In addition, a

siiecial committee of the county' medical society'

is studying ways to integi-aie the numerous
clinic sendees in Colorado Springs and to jiro-

vide more adequate medical care to the indigent

and medically indigent of the county', through

medical society' xiauels or similar methods in-

stead of the county physician system used in

the xiast. Need for a central rehabilitation serv-
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adequate diet oi‘ to designate sjiecitic nutrient

requirements for this emergency 25eriod for any
large population. Food to supply energj'

needs, jireferably from bread, soups, or stews,

should suflice for the first feM’ da3\s. As soon

as possible, milk, including sldm milk poAvder

or evaporated milk should be jn-ovided, par-

ticularl}' to pregnant or lactating women, and
to children from infancy through adolescence.

Foods such as those mentioned ahoA’c, in con-

trast to highly refined products, will furnish

lirotein and other essential nutrients as avcH as

energj\ It should also be emphasized that a

hot beverage, regardless of its nutrient content,

is highl}" desirable earl}’ in an emergency feed-

ing period.

“For infants, special jfians should be made
to assure maintenance of adequate supplies of

canned eva]5orated milk, diy milk powdei*,

cereals, and water for emergenc}' feeding.

“It should be appreciated that drastic re-

duction of food intake for a few daj’s, or even

weeks, is tolerated reasonably well except by
infants, by lactating Avomen, by the sick and
injured, and by those engaged in heavy physi-

cal work. This is particularly true if the cal-

ories that are available come largely from foods

that furnish a variety of nutrients such as

bread, potatoes, and milk, in contrast to foods

such as sugar, sirups, and oils, which supplj'

calories i)rimarily. In longer periods of food

shortage, special provision should be made not

only for the more Audnerable gz-oups indicated

aboA'e but also for women who are izregnant.

“If emergency feeding must be continued for

more than a feAv weeks, the problem of indi-

Addual nutrients, as well as calories, assumes

imizortaiice. Cognizance must be taken of

needs for protein, thiamine, other B-complex

vitamins, and ascoi’bic acid. Deficiencies of

minerals and fat soluble vitamins are not likety

to occur unless food shortages have persisted

over seA^eral months.

“In any prolonged emergency, nutritional

appraisal of the population by trained survey

teams should be an integral part of the pro-

ovam. In this way, any deleterious eft’ect of
&

the food alloAvance on health can be defennined

and plans for coia-ection instituted.

“Care should be taken not to waste food d®
to possible contamination by atomic radiation.

Food pi’esent in closed containei's is safe in

nearly all cases, if the outside of Hie container

is washed. Food in open or broken containers

exposed to radioactive materials sliould be mon-

itored before use.”

Conclusion

Adequate preparation for an emergency re-

quires the development of an eflectiA’e organiza-

tion of competent jzeople wlio arc familiar with

the pi’oblems to be expected and the best pos-

sible solutions for them. The emergency feed-

ing pei-sonnel should be familiar with the re-

sjionsibilities of the other civil defense services

such as transportation, communications, sup-

ply, fire, and police. Adequate stocks of the

proper foods would be helpful but cannot be

anticipated. Impz-OAusation and substitution

would be the order of the day, and all efiods

should be pointed toward existence and sur-

vival and the successful defense of the country.
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Minor Venereal Diseases

In tlie United Slates

Henry Packer, M.D., Hr.P.H.

CHAKGEOID, lynipBo^-aiiuloma -vene-

reum, and granuloma inguinale, the so-

called minor venereal diseases, have declined

markedly in the United States during the past

lO j'ears.

This down-ward trend for the period 1946-55,

depicted in the chart, is based on the number

of cases of each of the minor venereal diseases

reported to health departments in the conti-

nental United States. Eeported cases of pri-

inaiy and secondary sj’philis are included as a

basis for comparing the rate of decline of the

other venereal diseases.

Althoiigli the decline rates of the minor

venereal diseases are of lesser magnitude than

the 94 percent for primary and secondary

sj’philis, they are quite impressive.

The 10-3'ear period subsequent to 1945 pro-

vides a reasonably unifoi-ra population upon

which to base a trend. The number of civilian

cases reported prior to tliis period was affected

by the large proportion of young adults in the

military services.

In probing the factors that may have con-

tributed to the decline, consideration will he

given to diagnostic procedures, contact investi-

gation, and specific therapy of cases and con-

tacts. Opinions regai’ding control procedures

which may have influenced the trend were ob-

tained from qucstioimaires submitted to vene-

real disease control officers in the 10 States fi*om

which the greatest numbers of cases were re-

ported during the 194C-55 period.

Chancroid

Chancroid, the most prevalent of the minor
venereal di.seasos during the decade under con-
sideration, declined GS percent. However, tlie

use of defmitive bacteriological methods for the

Dr. Packer is professor and chief of the division of
preventive medicine. University of Tennessee CoU
Jege of Medicine.

diagnosis of chancroid has been the exception

rather than the rule in most clinics in this

country, and this diagnosis usually represents

a clinical impression reached after excluding

sj'philis. The designation of chancroid may

therefore be considered as a convenient waste-

basket category for nonsyphilitic ulcerative

lesions of the genitalia.

At least one study of ulcerative genital lesions

occurring in epidemic form among American

sokliers in Japan has indicated that organisms

other than HaemopKihis dtto'eyi are capable of

producing lesions of the genitalia resembling

chancroid (J) . Japanese workers {B) have re-

ported that organisms bearing a morphologic

resemblance to H. ducreyi were coimnonly

found in prostitutes and that these could be

easily mistaken for H. ducreyi with Avhich

they have no immunological relationsiiip.

As mentioned above bacteriological methods

are infrequently employed in the diagnosis of

chancroid although their superiority to clinical

criteria has been demonstrated repeatedly.

Studies during the past decade in this country

confirm earlier reports that smears may be ex-

pected to detect approxiraatety 50 percent of

infections, while cultures, the diagnostic pro-

cedure of choice, will identifj' 75 percent or

more (<?, J). Although the skin test is positive

in approximately TO percent of cases, the limited

sensitivity of this test during tlie early stages

of infection and the persistence of a positii'e

reaction after recovery make the skin test of
limited value in early diagnosis. For this

reason, it is presently used only to a limited

extent in venereal disease clinics in this country.

Tiiere are no reports in the recent literature

indicating that contact investigation lias eitlier

been widely applied or has achieved any degi'cc

of success in controlling this disease. Our own
experience in identifying sources of chancroid

infection has been disappointing. Female
sexual contacts of our male patients generally

reveal neither genital lesions nor organism.s

resembling J7. ducreyi. Eeasons for thi.s situ-

ation are not clear. In spite of the reduced

incidence of chancroid we still lack basic in-

formation regarding the natural history of tliri

disease. The comparatively I'arc observation

of clinical manifestations of this disease in the

.3rt3
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ice Avas made clear by tlie commiinitj" studies,

and there is strong desire to build such a center.

]\Iuch of the plainiing and sponsorship for

a center can be done by community groups with

tlic assistance of the executiA'c secretary of the

health referral center, but considerable tech-

nical assistance from such agencies as the Stale

and Fedei’al public health serAUces aauII be

needed. Shortly after the community surA'cys

Iiad highlighted rehabilitation and occupa-

tional needs of the hajidicapped, a clinic pro-

A’iding serA’ices only for couA’alescents from a

SiACcific illness broadened its 25rogram to gen-

eral conA\alcscent reliabilitation. *Vlso as a

result of the surA-eys, the GoodAA'ill Industries

accepted an inA'itation to ojAci'ate in Colorado

SjArings.

In hai'inony AA’ith surA'cy recommendations
in Otero County, one of the hosjAitals estab-

lished a chronic disease unit and is iioaa' in-

terested in exjAanding that unit. Also, a chronic

disease clinic is under dcA'clojAinent, and there

is groAA’ing interest in coordinatioji of clinic,

home care, and hospital serAuce jArograms for

the chronically ill by the local health depart-

ment and the hospitals. During or soon after

the community studies AA-ere begun, iicaa's stories

reported concerts bj^ a group of “oldster” musi-

cians, fund raising to establish a recreation

center for the senior citizens, and entertain-

ments to raise Aiione}’ for teleA’ision sets and

other recreational needs of jAatients in the neAV

chronic disease unit of the hospital.

Concrete recommendations based on the com-

munity studies in jMesa County included these

:

organization of a rehabilitation serAuce by the

medical society, nursing lioAue operators, lAublic

health groujAS, and other interested agencies;

medical society, public health deiAartinent, and

public Avelfare department cooperation in a

screening serAUce for placing elderly persons re-

quiring care outside of their OAvn homes; and

establishment of a registry of handicapped per-

sons needing assistance of various kinds. The

report on the surve}- of nursing homes recom-

mended tmer distinction m definitions of nuK-

ing homes, boarding homes, and homes for the

aged; appropriate standards for each type of

home; more room sjAace and greater prhacy in

the homes; and better understanding of reh.i-

bilitation and recreational needs of persons in

the homes. Eepresentative groups have con-

tinued their interest in organizing a pilot proj-

ect to shoAA' hoAv a centralized nonsectariaii, non-

governmental agency guided by a council of

professional Amlunteers can helpA families solve

domestic difiiculties before they become major

crises. If the project can be financed, special

attention Avill be given during the demonstra-

tion jAcriod to problems of elderly and chron-

icalty ill famity members.

In IVcld County the community surA-eysgave

impetus to formation of a iieAv adult education

class; legislative pAropAOsals for a school for the

handicapAjAed
;

ncAv church jArograms for the

chronically ill and the aged; and submission of

proposals to the community building conrmit-

tee for a center for the aged in Greeley. Plans

for establishing homemaker and home nursing

serA'ices for the chx’onically ill and the aged of

the county Avhich AA'ere pxi’oposed at the time

of the community surveys are again receiving

active sponsorship.

Financial Aid and Technical Guidance

In the long run, the neAV services and the

neAV Avays of pAroAuding services AA-liicIi Aveie lec

omrAAended as a result of the conAimmitj stuc le.^

pAi’obably Avill not be beyond the financial mean.,

and personnel resources of localities. At pAies

ent, lioAveA'er, the indications are that some

nancial aid and considerable technical guidance

is needed to implement the recommendations

more fully'^ AA-hile community interest stil is

high.
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infections therapj^ have played a role in the

decline of l5TOi)hogranuloma venereum, al-

though this factor cannot be disregarded, since

isolation of the infectious agent from tissue does

not necessarily indicate infectiousness.

Satisfactory clinical response to therapy is

readily achieved by administration of the sul-

fonamide di-ugs, chloramphenicol, or the tetra-

cycline antibiotics. Due to the greater cost

of the tetracycline antibiotics, the sulfonamide

drugs are widely employed in public clinics,

and there is no evidence that they are inferior to

the tetracycline antibiotics. Both forms of

medication have been increasingly employed

for the treatment of the anorectal syndrome

(/,?) with gratifjdng results, frequently mak-

ing drastic surgical procedures unnecessaiy.

Granuloma Inguinale

The decline of 78 jDercent in granuloma in-

guinale during the past decade is of considerable

magnitude. As with chancroid and lympho-

granuloma venereum, credit for this decline

cannot be given to efforts to identify sources of

infection and to admiinster specific therapy to

them. Granuloma inguinale is rarely encoun-

tered in sexual contacts, in spite of the chi'onic

nature of the ulcerative lesions and the con-

tinued presence of the etiological agent, Dono-
vania gmnidomatis, in the lesions. This sug-

gests a low degi'ee of communicability.

The question has been frequently raised as

to whether granuloma inguinale is truly a vene-

real disease. In spite of its equal distribution

between the sexes, there is little epidemiological
evidence of its venereal transmission. The pos-
sibility that gi-anuloma inguinale represents an
auloinfection from a fecal organism has been
postulated from time to time (^13, Ud) and must
bo considered as a possible explanation of the
origin of the disease, at least until better evi-
dence of its sexual transmission is forthcoming.

Diagnosis of granuloma inguinale bj* dem-
onstrating D. granulomatls in smears is a
simple procedure. A high degree of success
follows therapy with streptomycin, chloram-
phenicol, or the tetracycline antibiotics. Of
interest is the increasing number of reports of
irrannloma inguinale of the cervix which have
apiwared in (he recent literature {15, 16)

.

This
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condition is frequently mistaken for carcinoma,

but it has a far better prognosis and responds

j-eadily to specific therapy.

Discussion

The downward trend in the minor venereal

diseases, chancroid, lymphogi'anuloma vene-

i-eum, and granuloma inguinale, during the

past decade has been gratifying. It is hojted

that this is not a false jticture created bj^ the

i-eduction of case-finding programs following

the curtailment of fimds for venereal disease

control during the period 1946-55. If the de-

cline can be assumed to be a real one, it cannot

be attributed to vigorous efforts to identify and

treat sources of infection since such measures

have been the exception rather than the rule.

The venereal disease control officers questioned,

as well as the writer, are of the ojjinion that the

following factors have contributed to the im-

proved picture

;

1. Widespread use of sulfonamide drugs and
antibiotics for other diseases maj’^ have reduced

the reservoir of latent infectious cases of the

minor venereal diseases.

2. Improved pei’sonal hygiene practices fol-

lowing exposure to infection may have resulted

from the educational efforts of the Armed
Forces during World War II.

3. Improved socioeconomic circumstances ii\

this countiy during the past decade may have

influenced predisposing factors, such as famify

breakdown and prostitution.

4. A successful attack has been waged against

organized ]5rostitution, which undoubtedly

helped to propagate these diseases.

Notwithstanding this improved situation,

there ai-e still many gaps in our knowledge of

the natural histoiy of the minor venereal

diseases.

Summary

The downward trend of the minor venereal

diseases, chancroid, lynrphogranvxloma venere-

um. and granuloma inguinale, during the dec-

ade 1040-.55 has been of considerable magnitude
although less than that of primary and secon-

dary syphilis. The sharper decline of (he lat-

ter may reflect more complete epidemiological

knowledge, more intensive effoits in contact
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female remains (o be explained and suggests

that it exists in a latent form that is capable

of inciting active clinical disease when trans-

mitted to the male. This possibility is further

suggested by the rejmrt that api^roximately one-

third of Xegro hospital patients over 25 j-ears

of age had positive skin reactions although

most of them denied ever having had ulcerative

genital lesions (5) . This fhiding is confirmed

by our own ex2)erie]ice.

Chemotherapy, emi^loying the sulfonamides,

streptomj'cin, chloramtJhenicol, or the tetracy-

cline antibiotics, has made the treatment of this

disease simple and effective. FailiU’c to re-

sjjond to such medication should result in ques-

tioning of the diagnosis. The sulfonamide

drugs and strejitomycin are more widely used

in view of their lower cost and lack of a tend-

ency to mask a syjjhilitic infection.

Lymphogranuloma Venereum

The decline of GS percent in the incidence of

tymphogranuloma venereum during the last

decade inaj’ be considered somewhat remarkable

in view of the fact that, as for chancroid, identi-

fication of sources of infection has not been a

routine practice in most clinics. Furthermore,

doubt exists as to whether infectiousness is

controlled by therapj’, no matter how effective

the therapy may be in resolving signs of the

disease.

The diagnosis and management of lympho-

granuloma venereum are handicapped bj’’ the

difficulty of identifying the etiological agent by

ordinary procedures and by the limitations of

the Frei test and the complement fixation test

in differentiating past from present infection.

According to reports from a number of Ameri-

can cities, Frei tests performed upon adult

ISTegi-o patients in the wards of general hos-

pitals were positive for 40 to 50 percent (t?).

The proportion showing positive complement

fixation tests is even higher (7), suggesting

that the complement fixation test is less specific

than the Frei test. Also, a number of workers

have reported a lack of correlation between

these two tests (S. 9). A high percentage of

patients who are positive to both tests deny

ever having had any of the typical clinical

manifestations of lympliogi'anuloma veneieum.

Trend in number of reported cases of primoty

and secondary syphilis and the minor venereal

diseases, continental United States, I946-S5.

Note: Percentage reduction by 1055 derived from

tJie iiigbest flgtires during tlie first haif of the deeaile.

Basic data from VD Fact Sheet, PHS Fvib. No. 3 ,

December 10o5, t4ahle 5, p. 0.

This suggests that subclinical infection is cn-

tremely common and tliat it [U'obably has con

stituted a reservoir of infection. Under these

conditions, the Frei test and the complement

fixation test are of little value in tracing source.'

of infection. If the decline in reported cases

of lymphogranuloma venereum is also reflectec

ill a lower jirevaleiice of positive skin tests am

complement fixation tests, these tests maj pi®' ®

to be of gi’eater value in the future in ideiitity-

ing sources of infection.

Another reason for the limited attempts o

identify sources of infection of known cases o

ly’mjihogramiloma venereum is the uncertain y

that specific chemotherapy can make such pei-

soiis noiiinfectious (
8 ). Eesiilts of a ®

of studies designed to determine whethei i

etiological agent of the disease can be iso a

from experimental animals or humans su se

quent to specific cliemotherapy raise consi

erable doubt that eradication of organisms i

achieved with regimens of therapy

(10 11 )- This leads one to wonder wJietn
^

factors other tlian the making of patients non
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On December 18, 1956, in Cincinnati, the Public Health

Sei-vice convened a national body of investigators in a 3-day

seminar for planning research in the causes, effects, and control

of air pollution.

Reports of four of tlie committees of that seminar are presented

below in slightly revised form for tlie information of many wlio

are interested in tliis AV'erk. Reports of the Medical Committee

are to ])e published at a later date. This committee considered

mainly the current toxicological studies related to air pollution.

Agricuiturai Committee

J. T. MIDDLETON, choirmon

Air pollution significantly affects the agri-

cultural economy of the country causing damage
to animals and vegetation. Many plants re-

spond to a concentration of air pollutants beloAv

that usually causing effects in animals, with

notable exceptions such as carbon monoxide and
hydrogen sulfide. Plants, therefore, may be
useful indicators for the detection of air pol-

lutants. The environment and genetic compo-
sition determine in large measure the influence

of airborne toxicunts to such an extent that, at

present, it is difficult to prescribe allowable ex-

jiosure to injurious materials.

'Fhe mo.st important air pollutants affecting

agriculture requiring additional research are

the fluorine-containing compounds. The effect

of compounds of bromine, chlorine, and iodine

are recognized, but they are not of immediate

practical importance.

Perhaps next in importance are the oxidants,

such as ozone, nitrogen oxides, and oxidized or-

ganic materials acting as a complex, which arc

believed responsible for smog damage to plants.

Ethylene and perhaps other low-weight, un-

saturated hydrocarbons are believed to produce

adverse effects on a variety of agricultural

crops, including flowers and other ornamentals.

Miscellaneous organic materials as rep-

resented by aromatic complexes and phenolic

compounds may have adver.=e effects on planfs

and require study.

Sulfur dioxide has long been recognized as

an airborne contaminant responsible for specific

injury to vegetation, and has been more exten-

sively investigated than any other air pollutant.

Other airborne contaminants include the

heavy metals such as mercury, lead, ar.scnic,

and selenium as well as miscellaneous materials
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iiivostigulion, and more effective therapeutic
weapons. Tiiis is tlie consensus of venereal

disease control oflicers questioned regarding the
faciors believed to jday a role in the decline of
the minor venereal diseases.
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Clearinghouse for Poison Control Centers

A iifltiona] clearinghouse for jioison control centers has been set tip

by the Public Health Service m line with requests for such servic^

hj’ tlie American Academy of Pediatrics and the American Public

Health Association. A part of the Accident Prevention Program of

the Division of Stiecial Services, tlie clearinghouse will achieve limited

operation by midsummer, providing consultive services and case

analyses.

Full operations of the new service will inclnde interchangmg in-

formation among local control centei-s; stimulating prevention and

treatment of poison cases; encouraging research; aiding in the estab-

lislunent of poison control centers; studying trends in poisoning acci-

dents
;
and acting as a repositoiy of information.

Staff for the clearinghouse will include a pediatrician, a doctor ot

pharmacy or a phannacologist, and an educational specialist.
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Other organic compounds such as those found

in the aromatic complexes have been implicated

in certain instances of damage to vegetation but

insufficient information is available to deter-

mine the exact nature of the material and its

biological effect. It is presumed that a varietj^

of miscellaneous organic materials might like-

wise be incorporated in this research area, such

as growth regulators, fungicides, insecticides,

and other agricultural chemicals.

Although mercury has a low vapor pressure,

it has been known for some time to be an air

pollutant, responsible for plant injurj' in en-

closed spaces. The recent introduction of mer-

curial paints for use in greenhouses has renewed

interest in this problem and emphasizes the

need for a reeA'aluation of this toxicant. Simi-

larly other elements including hear'3' metals are

known to produce advei-se biological effects;

among these are arsenic, cadmium, lead, and

selenium which in the past have been known to

occur as air pollutants and should be reviewed

periodicallj^ and kept in mind as air contami-

nants of possible importance to agi-iculture.

Other known air pollutants exemplified by

hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, ammonia, nitric

acid, and carbon monoxide, while toxic to plants

and animals, are ]iot considered of importance

to agricultui-e except under conditions of gross

accidental dischai'ge to the atmosphere.

Though they ai‘e recognized as important, this

report does not include consideration of radio-

active materials.

The air pollution research program in agi-i-

ciilture requii-es assistance and cooperation of

chemical groups in developing needed analyti-

ciil techniques, engineers for developing cor-

I’ective and protective devices as well as air

handling facilities for sj)ecific fumigation
stiidics. meteorologists for assistance in under-
standing air contaminant dispersion patterns,
and medical groups in developing and evalu-
ating bioassay systems for identification and
distribution of air pollutants.

Ihe t . S. Department of Agi-iculture should
augment funds available to existing research
facilities and management services so that thev
may actively study from basic and applied
points of view the factors affecting the occur-
rence and re.sult of air pollution upon agricul-

ture. Tlie r. S. Department of Agriculture

with the Public Health Service should support

liaison with private, mdustrial, and public re-

search organizations.

The suggested research needs fall within the

disciplines and competence of a large number

of existing research organizations and they

should be supported and encouraged to attack

these problems.

Chemical, Aerosol, and

Instrumentation Committee

UWIS H. ROGERS, chairman

The projects listed below represent the com-

bined efforts of some 30 scientists assembled to

outline research areas and projects in the aero-

sol, chemical, and instrumental field which, in

their oijinion, require additional reseai'ch.

Taking cognizance of existing projects, the

Chemical, Aerosol, and Instrumentation Com-
mittee attempted to develop projects not uoav

being carried on. The order of presentation

of projects is by subject matter and should not

be taken to imply relative ranking according

to importance. The group feels that sampling

and analyses are such essential tools in all

phases of air pollution that woi’k in this field

is needed before other problems can be attacked.

Specifically, methods must be developed with

precisely Imown accuracies, reproducibilities,

and freedom from interference.

It is further recognized that an early start

must be made in the stud}' of certain basic prob-

lems because of the length of time required for

their solution. Durijig the discussions, it be-

came apparent that one of the great needs of
the field is for breakthroughs which funda-

mental research fosters.

In the following list short-, medium-, and
long-range projects are designated by the let-

tei-s S, INI, and L, respectively.

Aerosols

Formation of Aerosols

ilechanism of smoke and fume formation in-

cluding methods of modification (M)

.

Formation of aerosols during photolysis of

polluted atmo.spheres (H).

Application of the particle-size .spectrometer

to nuclcation studies (S).

Relationship of the composition of aero<^ols
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such as lij'drogen sulfide, uiercaptaus, ammonia,
and carbon monoxide.

A description of some of tlie princijial re-

search needs follows.

Research on the effects of fluorides upon
plants and animals has shown the gro.^s symp-
toms resulting from the accumulation of fluo-

rine-containing compounds in animals and
plants.

A specific need exists for a study of the mech-
anism of toxicity and ultimate fate of diverse

fluorine-containing compounds in both animals

and plants. Both chronic and acute effects of

fluoride accumulation are recognized. Partic-

ular attention should be paid to studies empha-
sizing the effect on agriculture of realistic con-

centrations of fluoride such as those found in

industrial areas. Such studies should include

the I’ole of fluoi’ides in skeletal development and

organ function both for laboratory and farm
animals. The effects of fluorides on cellular

constituents, uptake, and translocation of fluo-

rides, fate of fluorides in cells, and the nature of

resistance and susceptibility in plant material

are needed to elucidate the mechanism of action

of this important pollutant.

An important area of research also needing

attention is the efl’ect of fluorides upon sti-ncture

and physiological function in animals and
plants. Such studies should elucidate the in-

fluence of fluorides on assimilation, digestion,

and metabolism of the essential nutrients, as

well as their effect on lactation, reproduction,

and other vital processes in animals. Belated

studies in plants are requii’ed to determine the

effect of fluorides on the assimilation and uti-

lization of nutrients, photos3mthetio activitj',

respiration, and enzyme sj^stems, as well as

growth and jdeld. It is also necessaiy that the

degi-ee of foliar necrosis, fluoride content of tis-

sue, and rate of fluoride uptake be related to

possible economic i:)lant damage.

Environment and genetic composition mate-

rially affect the manifestation of fluoride ac-

cumulation in animals and plants. Factors

which may affect fluoride toxicity in animals

are different levels of nutrition, the presence of

other toxicants and diseases, stage of develop-

ment, pregnancy, and lactation. The response

of iflants to fluorides under different en-

vironmeuis. including varied climatic condi-

tions, fertility, and water relations, requires

investigation.

Some .stiid.r should be made of tlie alletiatioi)

of fluoride effects in animals tlirongh manage-

ment practices and therapeutic treatment.

*

Protective measures may be developed to re-

duce the effect of fluorides to sensitive plants.

Although methods for fluorine analysis in

plant tissue ai-c reasonably satisfactory at pres-

ent, analytical methods for fluorides in air and

animal tissue are somewhat less satisfactor}

and require further study.

Besearch on the influence of sulfur dioxide

has been energetically pursued for the pastla

years. The results of these studies have resohed

most of the problems affecting agriculture.

Those that remain include the effect of sulfuric

acid, aei-osols, and sulfm* dioxide on animals .as

well as the mechanism of their toxicity singly,

together, and in combination with other

contaminants.

O.xidants have been recognized as plant dam-

aging agents for more than a decade in certain

urban areas, notably in Los Angeles. Although

some of the oxidants have been identified as

ozone and nitrogen oxides, the agents responsi-

ble for most of the injuries to vegetation re-

main nnknown though they are believed to be

oxidized organics arising from photochemical

reactions in the atmosphere.

Them is a real need to develoir analytical

methods for the identification and detennina-

tion of oxidants, and to determine the mode of

action of the toxicants and their effect on

metabolism and growth of plants and possible

effects orr animals. The gross manifestations of

oxidants on plants are generally knoivn-

Organic materials compi’ise a group of con-

taminants which have adverse effects upon

plants and possibly animals. Ethylene an

perhaps other low-weight, unsaturated hyclro-

cai'bons may be intimately associated with

iiificant economic damage to orchids, floricu
-

tural and ornamental plants, as well as a va-

riety of other agricultural crops. It is belim e

that etliyleire is damaging to some plairts at con-

centratioirs in yrarts per billion range, while no

efl’ect is recognized in animals at this concen-

tration. A critical need exists for anaiyticii

teclmiques suitable for the detection and luoru

toring of ethvlene and related materials.
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for concentrations involved in work witli odor-

ants; for example, ultra long path infrared

techniques (S)-

Interaction ot Gases and Aerosols

Photochemistry of organic and inorganic

aerosols (M).

Heterogeneous reactions on surfaces (L)

.

The measurement of adsorption isotlierms of

pollutants (L).

Determination of the nature of the interac-

tion of adsorbed species with the surface (M).

Meteorology Committee

E. WENDELL HEWSON, chairman

Our assessment of tlie present status of re-

search on the meteorological aspects of air

pollution indicates that pi'ogress on a wide front

is being made. While very little overemphasis

is noted, large areas of underemphasis are

apparent.

Although the Meteorology" Committee recog-

nizes that it is not fully representative of all

meteorologists working in the field, it never-

theless believes that the program of research

wliicli follows does outline in broad terms the

general avenues along which further progress

must be made. To pursue fully any of the par-

ticular subjects for research given here might

require a number of research projects. We
liave deliberately kept the statement of each

subject general in nature in order not to cir-

cumscribe unduly' the necessary scope of pos-

sible effort. We have with equal deliberation

avoided specific recommendations concerning

advanced techniques of data transmission, data
processing, and so forth, under the assumption
that appropriate tools will he used in each case.

TJic committee recognizes that its recom-
mendations undoubtedly will overlap some of
tlmse presented hy other committees at this
seminar; also, that the solution of many air
jLollntion probleni.s will require the cooperative
eifort of several groups. Perhaps a Gordon-
type conference would be desirable to further
the coordination of effort among the several
disciplines. (A Gordon-type conference is an
informal research review conference held under
tlie auspices of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science.)

Apart from the particular research subjects

listed, the committee discussed several actiAuties

which might enhance the gi’owth of understand-

ing of the meteorology of air pollution prob-

lems. Among these might be especially noted

;

(a) the widest possible dissemination by' an ap-

propriate agency' of present meteorological

knoAvledge of atmospheric dispersion
; (&) com-

pilation and revicAv of knowledge of the various

aspects of air pollution meteorology', aug-

mented by' a broad reevaluation of practical ap-

plications and incorjjorated into a monograph
summarizing the field and indicating research

requirements; (c) further development of a

centralized national network to collect data on

air quality Avhich is directed toAA’ard better es-

tablishing the trend of air pollution; and (d)

evaluation of available methods of meteor-

ological measurements for their applicability' to

community' air pollution studies. With respect

to items (a) and (5) above, it is I'ecognized that

knowledge of recent developments in the field

is not sliared widely, eA'en among practicing

meteorologists. The committee welcomes the

fact that some pertinent information

jn-eviously classified maj' soon become generally'

available.

Recommended Research

General

Design of a major air pollution investigation.

On the basis of the aboA'e design, oi'ganiza-

tion of a comprehensive and definitiA’c urban
area study.

insfrumentafion

Development of simple yet adequate meteor-

ological instrumentation and methods of anal-

ysis of resulting data.

DeA-elopment of incxpeiish'e tracer teeiiniques

for meteorological use.

Model Studies

DcA-elopment of scale model teclmiques for

simulating atmospheric dift'usion processes as

I'clated to area sources.

Development of methods for simidatiug ter-

rain iufluence.s on air flow patterns.

Physical Processes

Studies of nucication, almosplicric trausinis-

sion. and aljsorjitiou of solar radiation.
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to that of tlie feed iiiaferia); for example, re-

lalioiisliip of parficulate sulfate to sulfur di-

oxide (L).

Ghauges accomjjan^yiiig the aging of particu-

late pollutants (L).

Development and evaluation of devices for
the controlled production of aerosols, such as
arc techniques and fnraace metliods (S).

Physical Properties of Aerosol Systems

Coi'relation of surface area with otlier prop-
erties (M).

Effect of aerosol shajje on light scatter-

ing (M).

Dj'nainics of movement of particles in large

volumes (M),

Development and evaluation of tracer tech-

niques. Examples are

:

Magrietic materials (S)

Katural germaniiiai in coal, vanadium in oil (S)

Micro-organisms (S)

Automatic counting metliods (S)

Sampling and Analysis

Behavior of particles approaching collecting

siu'faces (S),

Beliavior of thermally conducting particles

in a thermal gradient (S).

Development and evaluation of stack sam-

plingequipment, such as high temperature aero-

sol cameras or counters, and particle size

spectrometers (S).

Development and evaluation of new collec-

tors, such as isoldnetic samplers and wet col-

lectors (S).

Application to aerosol analysis of special

techniques. Examples are;

Infrared reflectance (S)

X-ray diffraction (S)

Chromatograpliy (S)

Electroplioresis (S)

Interlaboratory comparison and statistical

evaluation of analytical methods (M).

Cases

Gaseous Reactions

Photolysis of organic compounds in oxygen

(M).

Bates and mechanism of elementary reac-

tions in the photolysis of nitrogen dioxide with

hydrocarbons in oxygen (M)

.

Photochemical reactions of effluents from

Imown polhition sources, such as auto exliaists

and iiicinej-ators (21).

Thermal i-eactions between ozone and unsat-

urated organic compounds (M).

Bates and mechanism of reactions occuniaa

during ijicomplete combustion (L).

Xilrogen fixation in combustion equipmont

Df).

Sampling and Analysis

Collection of specific contaminants by means

such as ion exchange i-esins and molecular

sieves (S).

Development and evaluation of adsorption

techniques for the concentration of air pollu-

tants (21).

Development of tecimiques for tire removal

of specific substances such as water and carbon

dioxide (S).

Development and evaluation of methods and

equipment for low temirerature condensation of

pollutants (S).

Development of specific economical analyti-

cal methods suited to sjoecial needs. Exnmphs

are

;

Ozone (S>

Acrolein (S)

Halogenaterl carbonyl coinponnils hi the ww-

range (S)

Altlehytles (S)

Oxides of nitrogen (S)

Dillereutiation of sulfur compounds (S)

Development of bioassay methods sucli as

enzymatic reactions and organism toxicity (S).

Interlaboratoiy compiarison and statistica

evaluation of analj'tical methods (M).

Development and evaluation of special non

specific analytical techniques. Examples are-

Jlicrobiological indicators for physiological ef-

fects (S)

The vibrating reed surface potential app-

tus (S)
. . f r cx-

Special mass speeti-ometric teebniques.

ample, to determine jiarent masses an

negative ions (S)
_

Phosphorescence spectra and decay times

the identification of polycyclic hydrocarbon

* S
)

^ ^ \Mlly
Other physical techniques incUiding - •

ESIR, and microwave spectrometry (S)

Development of special analytical techniqa®®
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source tlirougli luodilicatiou of the process or

materials handled.

2. Control of contaminants at the source

suitable devices.

It is the opinion of the committee that the

needed engineering research should be in two

categories

:

1. Problems for wliich early or prompt solu-

tion is desirable and practical. Included in this

category are

:

a) Control of pollutants associated witli

eflluents from combustion operations, namety,

particulates, certain acid gases such as oxides

of sulfur and nitrogen, and hydrocarbons.

b) Specific area conti'ol problems associ-

ated with the effluents from the petroleum refin-

ing industry, the metallurgical industry, and

the chemical industry.

2. Problems of a less urgent priority.

The general research program, as discussed

by the committee, considered two divisions of

these categories, namely, field studies and lab-

oratory investigations.

It became apparent in discussing engineering

research that instrumentation plays an im-

portant role, both in identification of a source

and its maginitude and in the evaluation of con-

trol equipment. Some of the needed engineei--

ing research requires the prior development of

suitable instrumentation.

Instruments urgent!}’' needed for research and
control include :

a) An instantaneous quantitative gas spec-

trum analyzer.

b) Particle-size analyzer for the 0.01 to 0.3

micron range.

c) A rapid mass distribution analyzer Tor
particulates in gas streams.

Also needed are the following

:

a) Simple fluoride gas-aei'osol discrimina-
tor.

b) Simple stack efiluent weight analyzer.
c) Light scattering analyzer for solids in

gas streams.

Problems Needing Prompt Solution

Field

Pollution of the atmosphere from solid fuel
combustion processes, we believe, pos'csses such
magnitude and characteristics that a qualitative

and quantitative assessment of these contam-

inants is necessary. This is best accomplished

through a fundamental field investigation of;

1. The characteristics of the effluents result-

ing from solid fuel combustion processes.

2. The determination of factors affecting the

formation of oxides of nitrogen.

The solid fuel process effluent characteristic

evaluation should include the deteimination of

physical characteristics of the solids and the as-

say of the chemical composition of the liquid

and gaseous contaminant discharges.

Laboratory

Test Gas and Aerosol Preparation

Preparation of gas and aerosol simulants is

an important aspect of the development and

appraisal of engineering devices for control

of air pollution. A fundamental investigation

of means and methods of preparing gases to

simulate atmospheres and processes is desirable

and a similar approach to the preparation of

aerosols of various physical properties, such as

shape, size, specific gravity, and surface charac-

teristics, is essential. Such aerosol prepai'ation

information is fundamental to the study of the

behavior of aerosols both within quiescent at-

mospheres and in dynamic gas streams and in

the study of the performance of various mech-
anisms for removal of aerosols.

Studies of Process Modifications

One of the important problems in air pollu-

tion control from a fundamental standpoint is

to investigate the sources of air pollution as re-

lated to the industrial process. lYe believe that

essential studies in modification of processes

and materials handling, from a basic formation

of contamination viewpoint, are of major im-

portance, iilodification or alteration of a proc-

ess so as to eliminate the contamination obvi-

ously eliminates the need for further control

equipment, and may contribute substantial

economies. We believe that there are many un-
realized opportunities for attack upon air pol-

lution by this slrateg}'.

Treatment of Gaseous Contaminants

Additional investigation is needed in the

study of the absorption, adsoi’ption. and chemi-
cal convoi’sion of gases in sucli concentrations
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IiiVGstigiilion of self-purification processes in
the atinospliere.

Dispersion

Fundamental resoai’cli on atmosiiheric tin*-

bulence and difi’usion.

Study of persistent atmospheric conditions
ivhich tend to produce severe pollution.

Development of pollution potential indo-ves.

Invest igatioir of the structure of the lower
atmosphei’e in relation to basic diffusion pro-

cesses. especialh' in urban areas.

Fesearch on pollution from remote sources.

Theoretical studies of diffusion from large

ai-ea and volume sources.

Study of the influence of heat sources and
sinks on air pollution patterns.

Development of methods of interpreting cli-

matological data for air pollution studies.

Investigation of the ajjplication of the

methods of multiple-time series analysis, in-

formation theor}' and general stochastic pro-

cedures to the prediction of the probability dis-

tribution of the concentration of atmospheric
pollution at a point.

Engineering Committee

LESLIE SILVERMAN, chairman

The objectives of engineering research in air

pollution are to investigate, develop, and
appraise mechanisms, devices, and processes for

the control of air ijollution and to define, meas-

ure, and evaluate air coiitnmmation from all

sources. Control in this context encompasses

the prevention of air contamination which may
create a nuisance and which may be injurious to

property, vegetation, animals, and human
health and welfare.

Engineering research in the area of air pol-

lution inherentlj’’ includes economic considera-

tions of control or elimination of contamination

at the source. Many occurrences of air pollu-

tioii result from a failure to consider those fac-

tors influencing air pollution. In this regard

may be cited the fact that many otherwise well-

designed processes consider only the pi’oduct

requirement and operational efficiency rather

than the contaminants that may be discharged

to the atmosphere as a x’esult of the process.^ It

is the opinion of the Engineering Committee

that this phase of the problem should be di-

rected to the attention of those engineers who
are responsible for process design.

The committee is aware of the fact tliat mimy

of the problems now considered as critical can

be solved without further research through the

apirlication of well-knomi and well-establislied

control principles. However, it should be em-

phasized that one of the major phases of engi-

neering research must be directed toward

economic methods of control.

Cojisiderable emphasis in air pollution con-

trol pertains to the effects of contaminants on

property and vegetation susceptible to direct

economic evaluation. The committee lias con-

sidered these effects in addition to the health

aspects of the problem.

One of the fundamental needs is perspective

in consideration of the entire problem. This

can be obtained only by giving consideration to

future requirements while appraising present

research in terms of its potential application to

existing problenrs. The committee recogmzes

tlie value of sucli creative thinking in regard to

engineering investigation in the air pollution

area and feels that it should not be neglected in

establishing any long-range research planning.

Since the solution of many of the problems in

air pollution requires vmrious technical com-

petencies in the engineering field as well as an

engineering perspective toward the evaluation

of source characteristics and control require-

ments, it is felt that the engineer, per se, is

particularly adapted to the assessment of the

basic problem.

Tire committee recognizes the essential need

for definition of the air pollution problem in

terms of relationsliqis between pollutants and

ill efl'ects, whether in terms of human or animal

response, vegetation injury, or material dam-

age. It is furtlier recognized that the rate o

progress in solving air pollution problems is

dependent to a considerable degree upon the

rate at which these relationships can he

established.

There are two fundamental engineeimg

approaches to the problem of control of con

tamination in the atmosphere, and emphasis m

research should be directed toward both:

1. The elimination of the contaminant at t le
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STATEMENT

By the United Nations Scientific Committee

on the Effects of Atomic Radiation

Responsa3ilities of the Medical Profession

in the Use of Ionizing Radiation

The united nations General Assem-

blj', being a^vare of the problems in public

health that are created hy the development of

atomic energj', establislied a Scientific Commit-

tee on the Effects of Atomic Eadiation at its

tenth session, 1955-56. This committee con-

siders that one of its most ui'gent tasks

is to collect as much information as pos-

sible on the amount of radiation to which

man is exposed toda3', and on the effects of this

radiation. Since it has become evident that ra-

diation due to diagnostic radiolog}^ and to ra-

diotherapj' constitutes a substantial proportion

of the total radiation received by the human
race, the committee considers it desirable to

draw attention to information that has been

obtained on this subject.

Modern medicine has contributed to the con-

trol of jnanj' diseases and has substantially pro-

longed the span of human life. These results

have depended in part on the use of radiation

in the detection, diagnosis, and treatment of dis-

ease. There are, however, few examples of

scientific progress that are not attended bj' some
disadvantages, however slight. It is desirable

therefore to review objectivelj' the possible

pvKsent or future consequences of increased ir-

radiation of populations which result from
these medical applications of radiatioir.

It is now accepted that the irradiation of hu-
man beings, and particularlj' of their germinal
tissue.s has certain undesirable effects. IVliile

many of the somatic effects of radiation maj' be
reversible, germinal irradiation nonnally'has
an irreversible and therefore cumulative effect.

Any irradiation of tlie gennin.al tissues, how-
(‘vei' slight, thus involves genetic damage which
mu\’ be small but is nevertheless real. P'or so-

matic effects there may' however be thresholds

for any irreversible effects, although if so these

thresholds may well be low.

The information so far available indicates

that the human race is subjected to natural

radiation, as well as to artificial radiation due

to its medical applications, to atomic industry

and its effluents, and to the radioactive fallout

from nuclear exiffosions. The radiation due

to natural sources has been estimated to cause

between 70 and 170 millirem of irradiation to

the gonads per annum in most parts of certain

countries in which it has been studied, although

higher values are found locally in some areas

(1). The committee is aware of the potential

hazards that both natural and artificial radia-

tion involve, and it is collecting and examining
information on these subjects.

The amount of radiation received by the pop-

ulation for medical i>urposes is now, in certain

countries, the main source of artificial radiation

and is probably about equal to that from all

natural sources. Sloreover, since it is given

on medical advdee, the medical profession exer-

cises responsibilitj' in its use.

The committee appreciates fullj^ the impor-

tance and value of the correct medical use of

radiation, both in the diagnosis of a large num-
ber of conditions, in five treatment of manj' such

diseases as cancer, in the early mass detection

of conditions such as pulmonary tuberculosis,

and in the extension of medical knowledge.

Moreover, it appreciates fully the contribu-

tion of the radiological profession, through the

International Commission on Kadiological

Protection in recommending maximum permis-

sible levels of irradiation (.‘2). As regards
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that (hoy arc a miisancc or liazard. Such
studios should include basic approaches to coii-

ti-ol of acid gases, including oxides of sulfur
and nitrogen, and to the elimination of hydro-
carbon vapor emissions. Emphasis should be

placed on develoimient of economically feasible

methods and j^rocessos.

Tabulation of Needed Research

Field Investigations

Process Evaluation—Efflucn is

1. Compilation of characteristics and rates

of ellluent emissions.

2. Assessment of internal combustion engine
emissions (urgent).

3. Determination of solid fuel process charac-

teristics (urgent).

4. Apijraisal of nitrogen oxide formation

(urgent).

a. Eelationship between transi^arent and
opaque particulates.

Process Evaluation—Modifications

General inve.stigation of process modifica-

tions for jjollution control.

Control Eqiiipment Evaluation

1. Establishment of incinerator design

criteria.

2. Evaluation of filter deA’ices.

3. Evaluation of inertial separators.

4. Determination of electrostatic precipita-

tor performance.

Community Survey Techniques

1. Comparison of hourly dustfalls.

2. Acquisition of particle size data at mound
level.

Laboratory Studies

Source Sinnilation

1. Preparation of test gases and aerosol;

(urgent).

2. Determination of properties, behavior, and

methods of spcciticntion of aerosols (urgent).

3. Investigation of sampling methods (L«o-

Icinef ic)

.

Principles of Gas and Aerosol Control

1. Studies of process modifications (urgent).

2. Fundamental studies on filtration mech-

anisms.

3. Development of high temperature filter

media.

4. Further studies on electrostatic phe-

nomena.

T). Evaluation of drojrlet-type scrubbers.

6. Exploratory studies of less common mech-

anisms.

7. Fundamental treatment of gaseous con-

taminants (urgent)

:

a) Absorption and adsorption of SO- mid

SO.-, at low concentrations.

b) Oxides of nitrogen treatment and con-

trol.

c) Conversion studies including catalytic

and noncatalytic combustion.

A New Device for Sputum Testing

A device that makes sputum testing for tuberculosis safer has been

developed b}’^ a. Veterans Administration bacteriologist.

A new type of paint shaker was modified foi’ use as an agitator of

sputum specimens by Abraham L. Eosenzweig at McGuire I'eterans

Administration Hospital in Eichmond, Va. The deidce has been

adopted by the 173 hospitals of the Veterans Administration.

During the vigorous agitation required in liomogenizing viscous

material, the standard agitator had to be anchored, and could not be

secured easily under a safety hood to protect workers from live germs.

Because the main part of the new device does not vibrate, it reduces

the potential danger from tuberculosis germs released by vibration

into the air of the laboi’atory.
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those ^vhose occupation exposes tliein to radia-

tion, the establishment of these levels depends
on the view that (here are doses which, accord-

ijig- to present hnowleclge, do 7iot cause any ap-

preciable body injury in (he irradiated indi-

vidual
;
and also on the consideration that the

number of people concerned is sufllcientl_v small

for the genetic repercussions upon the popula-

tion as a whole (o be slight. 'I’nieJiever ex-

posiu’e of the whole population is inAmlved,

however, it is cojisidered i^rudent to limit tlje

dose of radiation received b}* germinal tissue

from all artificial sources to an amount of the

order of that received from the natural back-

ground radiation.

It appeal’s most important, tliei-efore, tliat

medical irradiations in any form should be re-

stricted to those which are of value and im-

po2-tancc, eithei- in inrestigutioii oi- in treat-

ment. so that the irradiation of the population

may be minimized without any impairment of

the efficient medical use of radiation.

The committee is consequentlj' anxious to re-

ceive information through appropriate govern-

mental channels as to tlie methods and the ex-

tent by which such economy in the medical use

of radiation can be achieved, both by avoiding

examinations which are not clearly indicated

and by decreasing the exposure to radiation

during examinations, particularly if the gonads,

or the fetus during pregnancy, lie in the direct

beam of radiation. It seeks, in particular, to

obtain information as to the reduction in ra-

diation of the population which might be

achieved by improvements in instrument (lesion,

by fuller training of personnel, by local shield-

ing of tlic gonads, by clioosing appropiiately

between radiography and fluoroscopy, and Lv

better administrative arrangements to avoid

any necessary repetition of identical examim-

tions.

The committee also seeks the cooperation ot

the medical profession to make possible an esti-

mate of the total radiation received by the

germinal tissue of the population before and

during the childbearing age. It considers it

to be essential that standardized methods of

measurement, of types at present available,

should be widely used to obtain this informa-

tion and it empliasizes the value of adequate

I’ccords, maintained by those using radiation

medical!}', by the dental profession, and by the

7-esponF/ble organisations in .aiiorring such ra-

diation exposure to be evaluated. The com-

mittee is convinced that information of this

type will make it possible to decrease the total

medical irradiation of the population while

preserving and increasing the true value of the

niedical uses of I’adiation.
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New Benefits for Disabled Children

A new type of social security benefit was paid for the first time hi

February 1957 to qualified workers’ disabled children over the age of

IS. Authorizing these benefits is a 195G amendment to the Social

Seenritj' law. Payments are jirovided for disabled children of retired

or deceased workers after the children jjass IS years of age, if those

children are unable to work and were disabled before age 18.

nearly 3,000 applications for these insurance benefits were proc-

essed bj' the Biu-eau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance during 1957.

Estimated to be eligible for the payments during 1957 are more than

20 000 persons. Tliej' may receive benefits back to Jamiary 1957 it

they apply through their local social security offices before the end of

January 1958. After this date, benefits will not be paid retroactively

for more than 12 months.
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Implications of Recent Viral Studies

By ROBERT J. HUEBNER, M.D,

S
OON AFTER the bacterial causes of re-

spiratory illnesses were delineated, it was

noted that certain filterable viruses also caused

such diseases. Wlien the viruses of influenza,

psittacosis, and Q fever finally became known

a few years ago, it seemed that the rest of the

respiratory disease problem would be solved

without difficulty. Only tlu-ee more agents, the

viral causes of the “common cold,” of acute re-

spiratory disease (febrile catarrh), and of pri-

mary atypical pneumonia remained, to be found.

However, the number of viruses that might

be involved was not I’ealized. Indeed, quite

recently. River’s textbook. Viral and Rickett-

sial Infections of Man, listed only about 60

viral agents. Today, only a few yeai-s later,

with the widespread application of new tech-

niques now available in virologj', more than 65

additional, newly recognized viruses have been

demonstrated in man. One would be justified,

therefore, in thinking that we now know much

more about tlie viral causes of respiratory dis-

ease. True, we do know a little more. But
while isolating viruses is no longer so difficult,

the eventual solution of the problem of respira-

tory disease is more complex.

The “new” viruses are found with great fre-

quency in the upper part of the respiratory

tract and in the enteric tract. Thej" have been

Dr. Huchncr is chief of the Laboratory of Infectious

Diseases, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases of the Public Health Service, Bethesda, Md.
This paper is based on a talk at the Symposium on
Psittacosis, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station, Rutgers University, February IT, 1956, and
is included in the proceedings. Progress in Research
and Control of Psittacosis, Rutgers University Press,

\'ctr Rrunswich. N. J.

called “viruses in search of disease.” Most of

them are lumped under arbitrarily selected

familj' designations such as Coxsackie, ECHO,
and adenoviruses (APC--RI viruses)

;
in addi-

tion, there are viruses such as the Sendai virus

from Japan, various exanthema viruses includ-

ing those reported bj' Neva and Rake, the virus

of cytomegalic inclusion disease, and many
other completely unclassified agents.

The discovery of these new agents has led to

considerable progress in the etiological deline-

ation of a number of common illnesses. It is

well established that 6 to 8 of the group A
Coxsackie viruses cause herpangina, a specific

and very common upper respiratory disease of

children with fever and other systemic involve-

ment. Group B Coxsackie viruses have been

shown to cause not only epidemic pleurodynia,

but also nonbacterial meningitis, whicli imtil

recentlj' was probably most often diagnosed as

nonparalytic poliomyelitis. Some of the viruses

in the ECHO gi’oup, particularl3' tj'pe 6, have

also been incriminated in the etiology^ of non-

bacterinl meningitis. The recentty discovered

adenoviruses cause febrile respiratorj" and ocu-

lar illnesses. Acute respiratory disease (ARD)
of militaiy i-ecruits is known to be caused bj' at

least three adenovirus serotypes. Other sero-

types cause a newly' described ilhiess, pharyn-

gofonjunctival fever (Greeley'‘s disease), and

still other tj'pes have been incriminated in the

etiology' of simple febrile pharyngitis and

simple conjunctivitis. One type has been showji

to be regularly a.=sociated with epidemic kerato-

conjunctivitis.

Polyvalent Vaccines

One of the more obvious opportunities pro-

vitlcd i)y file easy demonstration and culfiva-
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Bacterial Allergies

Of course, in addition to these rather unsub-

stantial ailments, there is a definite problem

of specific microbial disease of nasal and

pharyngeal areas, much of which is the conse-

quence of acute infection. Here, again, it is

pertii\ent to ask how much of recurrent respira-

tory illness might be due to bacterial allergies.

Another hypotliesis which possibly should be

given more consideration is that some of the

latent ra-uses, such as adenoviruses, irersisting

in the tissues of most respiratory tracts may
become activated by undetermined factors and

cause recurrent inflammation of the mucous

membranes in those areas.

As in the case of recurrent herpes infection,

such hypothetic occurrences might be expected

to result in less severe illnesses than those pro-

duced by the primary infection. We have

hesitated to suggest that reactivation of the

adenovirus agents, demonstrably present in the

. nasopharyngeal passages of most persons, might

, represent a possible cause of common colds,

since in most of those from whom such agents

are recovered during afebrile illness thei’e is

generally no increase in adenovirus antibodies.

However, recurrent herpes virus infections

also are not followed by any measurable anti-

body response. In view of the fact that ade-

noviruses have been isolated on several
occasions from the respiratory secretions of

pei'sons with afebrile I’espiratory illnesses or

typical common colds, the h3q5othesis that colds

may be due to reactivation of these agents may
possiblj’ have been discarded too readilj’. After
all, the activation of latent agents is not a rare
or unknown phenomenon. The psittacosis

virus in its natural host maj’' be regarded as an
' agent essentially latent with the capacity of be-

ing activated at intervals. It is precisely dur-
ing tliese exacerbations of infection and illness

that birds become an important soiu’ce of in-

fection to other birds and to man.

"Unmasking” Viruses

The notable progress in the definition of
acute viral diseases through application of new
virological techniques is sure to be followed by
more intensive application of these techniques.
The development of even better ones offers

V«l. 72. No. 5, Mnj 1957

promise of further progress in the study of the

varied causes of acute and chronic human dis-

ease. It seems inevitable, as new and different

tissues are introduced and utilized in tissue cul-

ture, that many more viral agents will be en-

countered. The long-term culture of normal

or abnormal tissues, which is essentially a sim-

ple, if newlj' applied, technique for isolating

viruses, may possibly turn out to be of even

greater importance.

Several jmars ago, Dr. Wallace P. EoAve and

I described viruses emerging from the epithelial

cell outgrowths of human adenoids. These

agents, which bad a special tropism for human
epithelial cells, were the first representatives of

the adenovirus family of viruses to be recog-

nized; the}’’ were found in the epithelial cells

of most adenoids and tonsils, generallj" after IS

to 30 da3'S of continuous culture of the original

cells. Tlie3' could not be demonstrated in such

tissues b3>- conventional methods of virus isola-

tion. Serotypes 1
,
2

,
and 5

,
the most commonl3'

encountered, Avere subsequently shown to be

acquired most often in early childhood, 3'et they

are unmasked from the adenoids of older chil-

dren and adults quite as readily as from tliose

of infants. There is little question that folloAv-

ing primary infection tliese A'iruses become la-

tent or cbronica]l3' infecting particles. i\Iore

recently, Ave also succeeded in unmasking the

salivaiy gland virus, the cause of C3'tomegalic

inclusion disease, from the fibroblastic out-

groAvth of adenoids.

This agent, wliicb was onl3' recentl3' first iso-

lated in tissue culture by Dr. Margaret Smith,

has long been a collector’s item among pathol-

ogists Avbo specialize in recognizing its exist-

ence in fixed tissue taken at autops3'. Subse-

quently, our research group and Dr. Thomas
Weller at Harvard also demonstrated the awnt
«m adenoid tissues, in biops}' of liver tissue, and
from the urine of living persons, some Avitb

OA'idence of cytomegalic inclusion disease.

With the development of serologic techniques

for studying this agent, it now appeare that the

saliA’ary gland A-irus is a Avidespread infectious

agent in man, approaching almost total infec-

tion in older age groups. We haA'c also oc-

casionalh' picked up herpes virus in tissue cul-

tures of adenoid cells, and it is notcAvoitby that

we succeeded in isolating three separate A'iruses,
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tion of so many new viruses is the jn-eparation
of cflective prophylactic vaccines for the pi’c-

veiltion of some of the veiy common nonfatal
illnesses. Last j’ear, our group at the Ivational
Ins(,ituto of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
Public Uealtli Service, reported a successful
test of an adenovirus vaccine in which we were
able to show good protection of vaccinated a'oI-

unteers against expeidmentallj’ induced attachs
of phai-yngoconjunctival fever.

At the present time Dr. Joseph Bell and I, in

cooperation with U. S. Xavy IMedical Research
Unit Uo. 4, are engaged in field trials of a com-
mercially produced poiyvalent vaccine contain-

ing adenoviruses types 3, 4, and 7. Tliese studies

are being carried out at the Gi'eat Lakes
Uaval Training Station, Great Lakes, Ilk, and
will eventually embrace observations on some
16,000 military recruits. Preliminary analysis

of data now available show that in the vac-

cinated reci’uits there is at least a 50 percent

reduction from e.vpected rates of acute respira-

tory disease. These results are encouraging, not
onlj’ because it may now be possible to prevent

some of the more severe respiratory viral

diseases, but also because thej- suggest that sim-

ilar vaccines can be made, if it pro\'es desirable,

against representatives of the other new groups
of agents, such as Coxsackie, ECHO, and ex-

anthema viruses.

What beax’ing do these new developments

hare on the total problem of acute respiratoiy

disease? Unfortunately, despite the notable

progress in finding the etiological agents of re-

spiratory diseases, the cause of most of them

must apparent^ still be found, particularly the

causes of those generally termed “common
cold.”

Of course, a good deal depends on what is

meant by “common cold.” To begin witli, it is

not the only term in popular use. “Virus X” has

some obscure 3"et special meaning to some lay

o-roups. Phj'sicians in many areas use the

terms “virus infection” or “virus” to character-

ize essentially imexplainable illnesses. It seems

onlj^ a matter of time before a new virus, known

as “virus X=” will emerge.

In my^ opinion, the term “common cold” re-

quires considerable analysis. Recent work

with volunteers has convinced some of us that

a large number of so-called common colds are

not due to viruses but to other factois, not the

least of which are of ps3'cho3oinatic origin. The
nasophar3mgeal symptoms of the common cold

have occurred in a high proportion of roliin-

teei-s, whether or not they received vinis-con-

t aining or virus-free materials. Eraluntion o(

some of these volunteers showed in psychologi-

cal tests a rather significant association of liigh

gullibility scores with complaints of upjH

respiratory illness. Although more work vill

be necessary to put these observations on a solid

basis, our findings in numerous volunteer

studies indicate that susceptibility to sugges-

tion represents a more pjowerful inciter of

“runn3’” noses than any vii’us which we have

as 3'et discovered.

Well-controlled evaluations of the prophy-

lactic value of common cold vaccines and the

therapeutic effects of antiliistamines have

shown that innocuous control materials have

remarkable ell'ects in the apparent prevention

and cure of colds. Jlore significant perhaps

than the fact that these control materials seemed

to perform quite as well as the presumably ac-

tive materials being tested was the fact thatoO

percent or more of persons receiving simph

saline vaccines and sugar pills in double-blind

stvidies regularly reported prevention, inodibw-

tion, or cure of colds by these innociwas sub-

stances. ,

Loosli’s recent studies of the occurrence o

common colds in indnstrv showed that a eo®

23arativel3
" small number of industrial wortei-

contributecl most of the absenteeism attribufa e

to common colds. It is difficult for a virologi-j

to conceive of viruses behaving in so illogiaa

a manner. I might add, as the father of 8 c u

dren, 6 of whom are in school, that I c.anno

escayxe the feeling that there is veia deh®

association of “colds” with j\Iondav-

It is difficult to think of even “virus X ®

causing these Mondays morning episodes.

hajxs there is a “Monday' morning
’ virus.

®

ever, I thinlc the Victorians had a better wo

for it. The expjression “she is indispo^

occurs time and time again in Victorian i ®

ture. It is possible, of course, that
-i

this truly represented a “viral indisposi i

^
but I wonder whether such a vh’US con

grown even with modern tissue cultures or

present or future miracle drugs could cure
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Surveillance of Poliomyelitis

in the United States in 1956

Collection and dissemination of epi-

demiological data on the safety and effec-

tiveness of poliomyelitis vaccine are the pri-

mary functions of the National Poliomyelitis

Surveillance Progi’am, which was established

in April 1955 at the Communicable Disease

Center of the Public Health Service. These

data are summarized and distributed currently

in the mimeographed Poliomyelitis Surveil-

lance Reports, which are available to all per-

sons with responsibility in the control of polio-

myelitis. A review of information collected in

1955 has been published (J). The present re-

port summarizes the data for 1950.

As part of the surveillance progi-am a clear-

inghouse of information is maintained in the

Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit, Communi-
cable Disease Center. There is constant mu-
tual exchange of data between tlie unit and
State and local health departments, virus diag-

nostic laboratories, the National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis, and others. Slore than

40 officers of the Communicable Disease Cen-
ter’s Epidemic Intelligence Sendee contribute

to this activity.

This report was prepared by the staff oj the Polio-

myelitis Surveillance Unit; Dr. Neal Nathanson,

chief; Dr. William Jackson Hall, assistant chief;

Dr. Lauri D. Thriipp, epidemic intelligence service

officer; and Helen Forester, statistician. The unit

is part of the Epidemiology Branch {of which Dr.
Alexander D. Langmuir is chief). Communicable
Disease Center, Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.
The paper was presented at a meeting of representa-

tives of State medical societies, called by the Ameri-
can Medical Association, in Chicago. January 26
1957.

Poliomyelitis Incidence in 1956

During 1956 a total of 15,400 cases of polio-

myelitis were reported to the National Office

of Vital Statistics, Public Health Service, a rate

for the United States of 9.2 cases per 100,000

population. This is the lowest rate reported

since 1947. Marked annual variations in polio-

myelitis incidence are appc’-ent from a com-

parison of rates for the years 1910 through

1956 (fig. 1) and from a comparison of polio-

mj’elitis incidence by weeks for 1956 with the

years 1946 through 1955 (fig. 2). Because of

these wide annual variations in incidence, it is

not yet possible to attribute the low ijicidence

reported in 1956 to the widespread, although

incomplete, use of poliomyelitis vaccine. Fur-

ther decreases in incidence over the next several

years may be of greater significance.

The 1956 incidence rates for six geographic

regions, with median rates for the period

1951-55, appear in table 1. The highest re-

gional rates in 1956 were in the Southwest, the

South Central, and the Nortli Central States;

these same regions also had the highest 5-year

median rates. Lowest 1956 rates and lowest

5-year median rates were reported for the

Northeast and tlie Southeast.

For individual States a similar comparison of

195G rates with 5-year median rates appears in

figure 3. (The number of cases reported in 1956

for each State, b}’ paraljhic status, is given in

table 2.) The four States with the highest

1956 rates were Utah, Iowa, Louisiana, and
Illinois, in that oi’der. None of these Stales

experienced particularly low median rates for

the previous 5 years. The liigh 1956 incidence

in Utah reflects an epidemic in Salt Lake City

and the surrounding area. The cases reported
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<aii adenovirus, the salivary gland virus, and
the herpes virus from the epithelial and fibro-

blastic outgrowth of the adenoid of one person.

The recent report that many different viruses

have been isolated from monkey renal tissues

which had been used in the production of polio-

mj^elitis vaccine re2)resents another interesting

example of tlie “unmasking'’ of viruses from
cells. The manj' ideas imi^licit in new infor-

mation of this sort cannot be dcveloi^ed here.

Perhaps the most important point is that whole
areas of acute and chronic human disease, un-

explained cxcejjt that they are assumed to be

noninfectious in origin, must be reexamined in

tlie light of the new concepts concerning the

nature and consequences of viral infections.

The simple fact that from two tissues, the

human adenoid of man and the kidney of the

monkey, 2o or more iraiminologically distinct

viruses have been unmasked, siq^ports the con-

cept that the human cell itself must be regarded

as having a considerable viral flora. Should
this concept, which of course is not new to those

working with bacterial and plant viruses,

prove to be true, it cannot fail to have tremen-

dous influence upon future investigations into

the cause of human disease, regardless of its

aj^joarent lack of connection with microbial in-

fection. For instance, a virologist can hardly

conceive how human cells could remain unin-

fluenced by the viruses growing within them,

and, furthermore, how such experiences could

fail to be an important factor in the malfunc-

tion and erosion of cells which the clinician

calls “degenerative or chronic disease.”

It seems to me only a matter of time until

the clinician and virologist find themselves col-

iahorating not only in an effort to cure sici

cells but also in attemj^ting to prevent such

occurrence.

Board of Regents of the National Library of Medicine

Dr. Worth B. Daniels, clinical professor of

medicine at Georgetown Uni^'ersity, tvas

elected chairman of the Board of Regents of

the National Library of Medicine. At its first

meeting, March 20, 1957, the 17-member

board also elected as vice chairman Dr. Champ
Lyons, professor of surgery. University of

Alabama Medical College, and as secretary of

the board, Lt. Colonel Frank B. Rogers, library

director. The board is authorized by the 84tlj

Congress to advise the Surgeon General of the

Public Health Service on the policy of the

library.

Ten board members are appointed by the

President from the fields of science, medicine,

and public affairs, and seven are ex officio

members in Government service. The chair-

man is elected from among the appointed

members.

Other appointed members of the board are:

Dr. Basil G. Bibby, professor of dentistry.

University of Rochester; Dr. Jean A. Curran,

Bingham Associates Fund. Boston
;
Dr. Michael

E. Debakey. professor of surgery, Baylor Uni-

versity; Dr. Thomas Francis, Jr., professor of

epidemiology, University of Michigan; Miss

Mary Louise Marshall, professor of medical

bibliography. Tulane University; Dr. I. S.

Ravdin, professor of surgery. University of

Pennsylvania; Dr. Benjamin Speetor, professor

of anatomy. Tufts University; Dr. Ernest A^ol-

rviler, president, Abbott Laboratories.

Ex officio members are: Dr. Leroy E. Bur-

ney, Surgeon General, Public Health Service;

Major General S. B. Hays, Surgeon General,

U. S. Army ;
Rear Admiral B. W. Hogan, Sur-

geon General, U. S. Navy; Major General

D. C. Ogle, Surgeon General, U. S. Air Force;

Dr. William S. Middleton, chief medical di-

rector, Veterans Administration; Dr. John T.

Wilson, assistant director for biological and

medical sciences, National Science Founda-

tion; and Dr. L. Quincy Mumford, Librarian

of Congress.
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Surveillance of Poliomyelitis

in the United States in 1956

Collection and dissemination of epi-

demiological data on the safety and effec-

tiveness of poliomyelitis vaccine are the pri-

mary functions of the National Poliomyelitis

Surveillance Program, which was established

in April 1955 at the Communicable Disease

Center of the Public Health Service. These

data are summarized and distributed currently

in the mimeographed Poliomyelitis Surveil-

lance Deports, which are available to all per-

sons with responsibility in the control of polio-

myelitis. A review of information collected in

1955 has been published {1). The present re-

port summarizes the data for 1956.

As part of the surveillance program a clear-

inghouse of information is maintained in the

Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit, Communi-
cable Disease Center. There is constant mu-
tual exchange of data between the unit and

State and local health departments, virus diag-

nostic laboratories, the National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis, and others. Slore than

40 officers of the Communicable Disease Cen-
ter’s Epidemic Intelligence Service contribute

to this activity.

This report ivas prepared by the staff of the Polio-

myelitis Surveillance Unit: Dr. Neal Nathanson,

chief; Dr. William Jackson Hall, assistant chief;

Dr. Lauri D. Thrupp, epidemic intelligence service

officer; and Helen Forester, statistician. The unit

is part of the Epidemiology Branch {of which Dr.

Alexander D. Langmuir is chief). Communicable
Disease Center, Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.

The paper was presented at a meeting of representa-

tives of State medical societies, called by the Ameri-
can Medical Association, in Chicago. January 26
1957.

Poliomyelitis incidence in 1956

During 1956 a total of 15,400 cases of polio-

myelitis were reported to the National Office

of Vital Statistics, Public Health Service, a rate

for the United States of 9.2 cases per 100,000

population. This is the lowest rate reported

since 194Y. Jlarked annual variations in polio-

myelitis incidence are apparent from a com-

parison of rates for the years 1910 through

1956 (fig. 1) and from a comparison of polio-

myelitis incidence by weeks for 1956 with the

years 1946 tlirough 1955 (fig. 2). Because of

these wide annual variations in incidence, it is

not 3'et possible to attribute the low incidence

reported in 1956 to the widesjDread, although

incomplete, use of poliomyelitis vaccine. Fur-

ther decreases in incidence over the next several

j'ears maj’^ be of greater significance.

The 1956 incidence rates for six geographic
regions, with median rates for the period

1951-55, appear in table 1. The highest re-

gional rates in 1956 were in the Southwest, the

South Central, and the North Central States
;

these same regions also had the highest 5-3'ear

median rates. Lowest 1956 rates and lowest
5-year median rates were reported for the

Northeast and the Southeast.

For individual States a similar comparison of

1956 rates with 5-3'ear median rates appears in

figure 3. (The number of cases reported in 1956
for each State, b3' paralytic status, is given in

table 2.) The four States with the highest

1956 rates were Utah, Iowa, Louisiana, and
Illinois, in that order. None of these States

experienced particularl3
' low median rates for

the previous 5 years. The high 1956 incidence

in Utah reflects an epidemic in Salt Lake Cit3
'

and the surrounding area. The cases reported
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from Iowa undoubted],y include nianj' cases of
nonpoliomyclitis vii’al meningitis since less

than 10 percent of the cases were reported as

paralytic and since isolations of Coxsackie virus

were reijorted from outbreaks in four areas of
the State. Only in Louisiana did reported in-

cidence exceed tlic o-j^ear median
;
high endemic

rates were reported in several areas of this

State. The largest concentrated outbreak dur-

ing 1956 occurred in Chicago. IMore than 1,100

cases were reported, a rate of about 30 per

100,000.

Vaccine Safety

Surveillance of vaccine safety is based pri-

marily on analysis of poliomyelitis cases occur-

ring within 30 days of a poliomyelitis vaccina-

tion. Cases of tliis kind are routinely reported

to the Poliom3’eIitis Surveillance Unit bj*^ all

State and Territorial health departments. In

addition, this phase of the pi'ogram includes

collection of some data on possible reactions to

the vaccine.

Poliomyelitis Folloioing Vaccination

Witli more tlian 70 million inocidations

of vaccine given during 1956 and with con-

siderable amounts of vaccine used in higli-in-

cideiice areas, it is clear that by coincidence

alone a large number of cases would be ex-

pected to occur shortly after vaccination. Thus,

the purpose of surveillance of vaccine safety

is to determine whether coincidence is an ade-

quate explanation for all the cases occurring

shortly after vaccination. It must be recog-

nized, now that vaccine is frequently used dur-

ing periods of high incidence, that epidemio-

logical methods may not detect the occurrence

of small numbers of vaccine-related poliomye-

litis cases.

Cases are ciUTently analyzed for {a) exces-

sive frequency^ of association with individual

lots of vaccine, {!>) concentration witliin the

4- to 11-day period of the intervals between

inoculation and onset, and (c) correlation be-

tween sites of inoculation and sites of first

paralysis. These were the distinguishing epi-

demiological characteristics of the cases in 1955

associated with vaccine manufactured by Cutter

Laboratories (i).

During 1956, 500 under-30-day cases were re-

ported, 229 of which were paralytic. (This

total does not include a group of more than 300

cases in Chicago, which will be discussed in a

later’ section of this paper.) Comparison of

these 229 paraly^tic cases with the 70 million

doses of vaccine administered gives an average

ratio of about 1 paralytic case for every 300,000

inoculations. Classification of cases according

to manufacturers and lot rrumbers of the vaccine

used showed that only 5 lots distributed in 1956

were associated with more than 5 paralytic

cases, wlrile half (67) of the lots were rrot asso-

ciated with airy paralytic cases. Analysis of

the 5 lots associated with more than 5 paralytic

Figure 1. Annual poliomyelitis incidence rates in the United States, 1910—56.
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Figure 2. Poliomyelitis incidence in 1 956 compared with the years T 946 through 1 955.

WEEK OF REPORT

Note: Data proTideil by Xational OtBce of Vital Statistics, Public Health Service.

cases showed that in all instances these lots had
been used dviring the summer and in areas ex-

periencing high or epidemic incidence of the

disease and that these cases did not exhibit the

other epidemiological characteristics of the

Cutter cases.

When intervals between inoculation and on-

set were examined lor the 220 paralytic vac-
cinated cases, it w'as found that 53 percent of
the cases occurring 0-15 days after inoculation

fell in the 4- to 11-clay period, very close to the

50 i>erccnt expected by chance. The cor-

responding percentage for the Cutter cases was
88.

Analysis of the relationsliip between sites

of inoculation and first paralysis showed the
following; Of the 220 paralytic cases, 1G4 had
spinal involvement, and of these 104, the site of

inoculation was Imown for 150. Among these

150, initial involvement included either the

inoculated or the opposite uninoculated extrom-

it}', or both, in 31. Of these 31, only the inocu-

lated limb was involved in 21, only the opposite

iininoculated limb was involved in C, and both

limbs were involved in 4. This sliglit excess of

con-elated cases (21) over nncorrelated cases

(6) may indicate the occurrence of a small

number of vaccine-related cases. However, the

correlated cases were spread among 10 lots of

vaccine. Also, analysis of a comparison group

of 905 cases that occurred more than 30 daj-s

after vaccination showed a similar excess of

correlated over nncorrelated cases (13 and G,

respectively). Although the frequency of cor-

relation in (he small group of under-30-dny

cases suggc.sfs vaccine-related po]iomyeli(i.s, (he
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similar frequency of correlation for the over-

30-day cases precludes any definite conclusion.

However, if it is assumed tliat the excess of 15

correlated under-30-day cases was due to prior

inoculation, tlien the vaccine has influenced tlie

development of considerably less than one

paralytic case per million inoculations.

Vaccine Reactions

Vaccine reactions that have been considered

possible hazards include encephalitis or other

neurological illnesses such as may occur follow-

ing use of smallpox or other vaccines
;
allergic

reactions to the traces of penicillin and foreign

proteins in the vaccine
;
nephritis or other renal

diseases attributable to reaction to residual

monkey kidney proteins in the vaccine; and

sensitization of Eh negative persons by Eh
positive antigen potentially present in tlie

vaccine. To evaluate these hazards, the Polio-

myelitis Surveillance Unit has collected reports

Table 1. Reported poliomyelitis incidence rates

for 1956 and median rates for 1951-55, fay

geographic region

Region ‘

Rate for

lOoi’i =

i

Median

1

rate for

!
1951-55

‘

1

United States 9.2 23

Northeast 3 5 17

North Central 11. 9 27

Northwest 9. 7 24

Southeast 5. 9
j

IS

South Central IS. 1 27

IS. 6 36

> See table 2 for States included in each region.

- Per 100,000 population.

of a number of nonpolioni3'elitis illnesses occiir-

ing shortly after vaccination. Although tlie

reports are undoubted!}’’ incomplete and no final

evaluation can be reached at present, the follow-

ing observations can be made

:

Figure 3. Poliomyelitis incidence rates in 1956 compared with median rates in 1951—55.

DEL.- 7/15

MD -4/5

o.c.-i/e

1956 rate/median RATE 1951-1955

SSffs’'-™ «

P~««l br tie «.•.«».. Office P.,«c HceUL Sec.ce, »» »«

Bureau of the Census.
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Table 2 Number of poliomyelitis cases reported In the United States and Territories, by State and

paralytic status, 1956 *

Region and State Para-
lytic

Non-
paralytic

Totals

Northeast 463 573 1,471
j

Maine 16 4 22

New Hampshire (^) 1 3

Vermont 12 9 21

Massachusetts 44 50 111 i

1 (®) 9
!

Connecticut 28 55 86 !

New Vorh.-. 289 357 797 !

New Jersey 73 97 212
!

Pennsylvania.- (’) (’) 210
1

North Central.
1

2, 123 1 2, 403 5, 856 !

Ohio 165 ‘ 146 628
1

Indiana — 179
i

125 433
Illinois 964 630 1.843 '

Michigan. 283 323 683 '

199 189 554

Minnesota 66 139 205
Iowa i

44 526 629
Missouri. 117 133

1
i

421

North Dakota i 7 27 40

South Dakota. 3 13 1 38
Nebraska 42 no ' 195

Kansas 54 42 187

Northwest 242 184 565
Montana 32 15 55
Wyotnina 20 12 37
Idaho...I 43 21 110
Washington 71 60 190
Oregon 76 76

t

173

Region and State !

! 1

Para-
'

lytic

Non-
partilytic

Total ’

Southeast 940 795 1,971

Delaware i 10 !
18 28

Marj'land. 89 22 111

Dist. of Columbia
1

7 4 ! 11

Virginia 1 150 84 : 236

•West Virginia —
j

60 47 i 114

North Carolina 178 144 336

South CaroUna..-. 38 1 56 114

Georgia-.i 77
1

66 197

Florida j

103 170 365

Kentucky.- 75
1

88
1

200
Tennessee 91

1

55
1

156

Alabama.- 62 ' 41 103

South Central 1, 516 1 928 2, 723

Mississippi 154
1

66
1

296
Arkansas 144 77

1

*221

Louisiana 427 195
1

622
67 30

,

224

Texas. 724 560
(

1, 360

Southwest.. 1 1,484 i 1, 035 2, 814

Colorado 86 67 162

New Mexico 30 21 84
Arixoiia i 73 54 130

Utah P) i {’) 224
Nevada 1 1 2 35
California 1,288 891

1

2, 179

Total 6, 768 5,918 15, 400

Maska 7 i 2 12
Hawaii

j

51 17 68
Puerto Rico ’ 45 6 51

' Provisional data reported to the National OBicc of

Vital Statistics, Public Health Service.

= Includes cases reported with paralytic status un-
specified (2,714 for the United States).

^ None of the cases reported so designated.

• Vaccine i-eactions are rare.

• Neurological illnesses following vaccina-

tion include 2 cases of encephalitis, 5 cases of

myelitis, 1 sudden death (no definite cause

found on autopsy)
, and a small number of minor

self-limited illnesses such as meningismus,
febrile convulsions, and labyrinthitis. It ap-
pears unlikely that these illnesses arc related
to prior vaccination, but further information
must be collected, particularly on cases of en-

cephalitis and myelitis, before any final evalua-
tion can be reached.

• I.,ocal or generalized mild allergic reactions
(such as urticaria) may occur in rare instances
followiiijT vaccination. Two reports have been
received of more severe dermatological illnesses

followinjr vaccination, but their relationship to
prior inoculation appears questionable.

Table 3. Percentage distribution of paralytic

and nonparalytic poliomyelitis cases, by age

group, 1952, 1955, 1956 ^

i

Age group ;

(years)

Percent distribution

j

Paralytic Nonparalytic

1

1952
i

1

1

1955 1956
1

1

1952 1955
1

1956

0-4....

1

29 32 39
1

21 19 20
5^0

:
24 21 ! 10

1
31 29

i

27
10-14. 1 13 12

1

11
i 10 17

1
16

1.5 and over. 33 34 ! 34
t

31 34
!

37

Total i 100
1

IfiO
i

100
I
100

I 1

100 i 100
i

’ Based on provisiouat data, including 21,071 cft^cs

from 22 States in 10.72, 1S,37S cases from 34 .Statc.s in

1055, and 10,280 cases from 45 Slates in 1050. Cases
in which paralytic status was not stated are cxetuded.
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• There have been no re^jorts of nejihritis or

otlier renal disease following vaccination.
• There have been no reports of hematolog-

ical illnesses in Avhich vaccine was considered

to play a role.

Vaccine Effectiveness

Evaluation of A\accine ell’ectivene.ss includes

an anaij’sis of the age distribution of cases by
vaccination and paralytic status, a special

study of tlie frequency of paralysis in hospital-

ized patients according to number of vaccine

doses, special studies in tliree States compar-
ing attack rates among vaccinated and unvac-

cmated children, and an analysis of I’eports of

cases among i^crsons who had received three

doses of vaccine.

Aye Distrihiitwn Analysis

During 1956, 44 States, the District of Colum-
bia, and 3 Territories coopei'ated with the

Poliomyelitis Surveillance Unit in an age dis-

tribution study. They reported to the unit the

age, paralytic status, and vaccination histon’ of
all verified cases of poliomyelitis. These cases

represent about three-fourths of all cases re-

ported for the Nation. Data by age and
paralytic status for lOdo and 1932, collected

from a number of States in a similar study con-

ducted in 1955, were available for comparison.

Three seiJarate qualitative measures of vaccine

effectiveness are apparent from a preliminarj'

analysis of the 1956 data in relation to the

earlier data.

A definite shift was observed in the age

disti’ibution of paraljdic cases. In comparison

with data for 1955 and 1952, 1956 data showed

an increase in relative incidence in the under-

5-year age group, with a compensatory decrease

ill the relative incidence in the 5-to-9-year age

group (table 3). No significant change was

apparent in the age distribution of nonparalytic

cases. This shift in age distribution of para-

lytic cases may be associated with the known

fact that the young school age group was more

extensively^ vaccinated than the preschool age

o-roup. In xiarticular, children in the first and

second grades of school in the spring of 1955,

who were largely 8- and-9-year-olds during the

past poliomyelitis season, were thoroughly vac-

cinated in school clinics sponsored by the

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

The reduction in i^aralytic incidence in this

group is apparent in figure 4, which shows age-

specific attack rates by single yeare of age. The
paralytic age curve peaks sharply at age 1 and

decreases rapidly through age 6. Except for

the trough at ages 8 and 9, the age-specific rates

remain relatively constant from ages 7 to 30,

decreasing gradually thereafter.

Although the overall frequency of paralysis

by' age groups was similar to that reported in

1955 (table 4), the frequency of paralysis

among reijorted cases in the under-20-year age

gj'onp was markedly^ lower among vaccinated

cases, 34 percent, than among unvaccinated

cases, 60 percent (table 5). This difference

supports the conclusion that vaccination pre-

vcjited some paralysis.

Among the paralytic cases reported during

the jnidsnnuner season in the under-20-yenr age

group, 21 percent were vaccinated (table 6).

This figure may be compared with estimates of

the proportion of the poiJulation under 20 that

had received one or more doses by that time.

A consei’vative figure is 50 percent. The differ-

ence points to a vaccine effectiveness of the

order of To percent against paralytic poliomye-

litis. ( Seventy'-nine percent of the paralytic

cases occurring in the unvaccinated i^opulation

and 21 percent occurring in the same number of

A'accinated yjersons indicate a reduction in the

vaccinated rate compared with the unvac-

Figore 4. Age distribution of poliomyelitis in the

United States, 1956.
"1
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Table 4. Frequency of paralysis in poliomyelitis

cases, by age group, 1952, 1955, and 1956 ^

Age group (years)

Percent paralytic

1952 1955 1956

0-4 69 65 69

5-9 -- - ----- 56 44 40
10-14 57 44 43

15 and over 64 53 50

All ages.. 62 52 52

Based on provisional data, including 21,971 cases

from 22 States in 1952, 18,378 cases from 34 States in

1955, and 10,286 cases from 45 States in 1956. Cases in

which paralytic status was not specified are excluded.

ciliated rate proportional to the reduction from

79 to 21. This reduction is (79— 21) -1-79=73

percent.) A similar computation may be made
for the 5-to-9-year age group. It is estimated

that at least two-thirds of this age group had
been vaccinated, while one-third of the para-

lytic cases in the age group were vaccinated

(fig. 5 and table 6) . This difference again leads

to a crude estimate of 75 percent effectiveness

against paralytic poliomyelitis. (Two-thirds

of the paralytic cases occurring in the unvacci-

nated population and one-third in twice as

many vaccinated persons indicate a reduction

in the vaccinated rate compared with the un-

vaccinated rate proportional to the reduction

from % to Vs ^2. This reduction is (%— %) -i-

%=75 percent.)

NFIP Study

The National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis conducted a study of hospitalized

poliomyelitis patients during the height of the

1956 poliomyelitis season. Ilej)orts were re-

ceived on 3,198 patients with acute cases in 408

hospitals in 48 States. I^Tien these patients

were gi'ouped according to number of vaccine

doses received prior to onset, the frequency of

paratysis declined progressively from 59 per-

cent among unvaccinated patients to 23 percent

among those who had received three doses

(fig. 6) . Thus, this study provides additional

evidence of the effectiveness of the vaccine in

1956.

Special Studies in Three States

During the past year California, Floi-ida,

and Minnesota were able to follow the distribu-

tion of vaccine in sufficient detail to obtain

reasonable estimates of vaccinated populations

by age groups. Current State estimates of the

total population in the age groups studied were
used. After estimation of the size of the vac-

cinated group, the size of the unvaccinated

group was obtained by subtraction. Attempts
at direct measurement of vaccine effectiveness

during 1956 in preventing paralytic poliomye-

litis were thus possible in these States.

Several factors introduce sources of potential

bias in these analyses. Case reports were re-

ceived through morbidity reporting systems of

widelj' varying accuracy. Total population

Table 5. Frequency of paralysis in poliomyelitis cases, by age and vaccination history, 1956^

Age group (years)

Vaccinated - Not vaccinated

i

Tot.al

Total cases

j

Percent
paralytic

Total oases Percent
paralytic

Total case.s Percent
paralytic

HB 2, 471 73. 9 3, 081 OS. 5
1, 144 50. 9 2, 170 39. 7
939

1

49. 1 1, 400 43. 1

31. 1 783 •15. S 880 4-1. 1

0-19
j

2,200 33. 5 5,337 1 00. 5 7, 537 52. 0
20 and over 152 33. 6 2,597 53. 0 2, 749 51. 9

Total
2, 352 33.5 7,934 58. 0 10, 286 52. 4

Based on preliminary and incomploto data from 45
States. A total of 1.107 ease.s, representing 10 percent
of tlio total reported case.s in these States, arc excluded
bec.au?e one or more of the following were reported as

unknown: paralytic status, vaccination history, month
of onset, or age.

- Cases with one or more inoculation.s i)nor to onset
are classified as vaccinated.
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figures and vaccine usage figures (particularly

for commercial supj^lies of vaccine) were neces-

saril^’^ estimates. Variations in geographic and
age-specific vaccination rates and attack rates

could not be completely accounted for. Risk
of e.xposure was assumed to be equal in the two
populations and constant throughout the study

period. Although attempts have been made to

minimize tlie eil’ect of these sources of error,

interpretations of the results must necessarily

be guarded.

Figure 5. Percentage of paralytic and nonpara-
lytic poliomyelitis cases reported as vaccinated
and as not vaccinated, 1956.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

PERCENT OF CASES

' VACCINATED NOT VACCINATED

PARALYTIC

NONPARALYTIC

Note; Preliminary and incomplete data from 45

States.

Estimates of effectiveness according to num-

bers of doses are not reported here. Thus, the

estimates represent overall effectiveness of vary-

ing composites of 1, 2, and 3 doses of vaccine and

should be interpreted accordingly.

Preliminary results of these studies are sum-

marized in table 7. In each State, paralytic

attack rates were significantly lower among vac-

cinated persons than among unvaccinated per-

sons. Each of these independent studies indi-

cates an overall vaccine effectiveness in prevent-

ing paralytic poliomyelitis of about 75 percent.

These results are in general agi’eement with re-

sults of similar analyses conducted in 1955 (7).

y’riple-Vaccinated Oases

In September 1956 a national registry was

established in the Poliomyelitis Surveillance

Unit for reports of poliomyelitis among m-
dividuals who have received three doses of vac-

cine. Recorded data include clinical, epidemi-

ological, and laboratory information. Eesidual

2)aralysis is being documented by convalescent

muscle gradings or supplemental descriptions

from attending physicians. In a few cases fol-

lowiqo information has resulted in a revised

diagnosis or changed paralytic or vaccination

status. Triple-vaccinated cases reported

through January 18, 1957, have received the

following classifications

:

yumter of cases

Nonp.oralytic lot

Paralytic 34

Confirmed, with residual paralysis 19

Under investifration 9

Itevoked (not paralytic or not vaccinated)— G

Total cases 13S

jMore stringent criteria have been applied in

establishing these triple-vaccinated cases aspar-

Figure 6. Frequency of paralysis in hospitalized

cases of poliomyelitis, by vaccination history,

Aug. 15-Sept. 30, 1956.

VACGI NATIONS

Note : Data from a survey by the National Foonda

tion for Infantile Paralysis.
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Table 6. Percentage of poliomyelitis cases reported as vaccinated, by paralytic status, age group,

and month of onset, 1956 ^

Age group (years)

January-June July-N0vember Total

i

Total
cases

Percent
vaccinated ®

Total
cases

: Percent
vaccinated 2

Total i

cases

Percent
vaccinated ^

Paralytic cases

0-4 694 8.4 1, 417 16.0 2
,
111 13. 5

5-9 - 257 29. 6 604 33. 6 861 32. 4
10-14 172 15. 1 431 26. 9 603 23. 5

15-19 — 91 2. 2 300 10. 0 391 8.2

0-19 — 1, 214 13.3 2,752 20.9 3,966 18.7
20^and over 353 1.4 1, 074 4.3 1, 427 3. 6

All ages 1, 567 10.7 3, 826 16. 3 5,393 14. 6

Nonparalytic cases

0-4 178 24. 7 792 35. 5 970 33. 5
5-9 246 50. 0 1, 063 58. 7 1, 309 57. 1

10-14 139 28.8 658 42. 4 797 40. 0
15-19 84 7. 1 411 15. 8 495 14. 3

0-19 647 32.9 2, 924 42. 7 3, 571 40. 9
20 and over 252 1. 6 i; 070 9. 1 1, 322 7. 6

All ages 899 24. 1 3, 994 33. 7 4, 893 31.9

1 Based on preliminary and incomplete data from 45
States. A total of 1,107 cases, representing 10 percent
of the total reported cases in these States, are excluded
because one or more of the following were reported as

unknow’n: paralytic status, vaccination history, month
of onset, or age.

* Cases with one or more inoculations prior to onset
are classified as vaccinated.

aljtic poliomyelitis than are used in the routine

reporting of the disease. For this reason it is

not possible to compare direetty these triple-

vaccinated cases witli otlier gi'oujis of paraljdic

cases, vaccinated or unvaccinated.

Laboratoiy specimens have been collected on
IG of the 19 confirmed paralytic cases. Polio-

virus was isolated from 7, other virus from 2,

and no virus from 3. Final laboratory results

have not yet been submitted on the four remain-
ing cases. Tlius, to date, seven triple-vacci-

nated paralytic cases have received laboratory
confirmation.

Three deaths from poliomyelitis liave been
reported in triple-vaccinated pei-sons. One case
was establislied as bulbar poliomyelitis, but a
recheck of vaccination records revealed tliat the
child had never been vaccinated. A second case
was clinically consistent with poliomyelitis, but
pathological review reve.alcd instead the ana-
tomic findings of acute disseminated encephalo-

myelitis. The one remaining fatal case occurred

in a S-j’-ear-old boy who died the day after onset

of fever and within 30 minutes of hospitaliza-

tion. Findings of an autopsy performed xvith-

out examination of the brain or spinal cord

were reported as compatible with poliomyelitis.

This is the only fatal case now being carried

in the registiy.

Vaccine Under Epidemic Conditions

There has been particular interest in evalu-

ation of the effectiveness and possible dangcre

of administering poliomyelitis vaccine during
epidemics. In particular, based on previous

studies with diphtheria and pertussis antigens,

it had been feared that the vaccine might “pro-

voke” the development of subsequent paralysis

in persons infected at the time of, or shortly

after, vaccination. The first stud}' of this prob-

lem was conducted during a small outbrwik of
poliomyelitis among U. S. Fa\y pei-sonncl and
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figures and vaccine usage figures (particularly
for commercial siq^plies of vaccine) irei’e neces-
sarily estimates. Variations in geogi’apliic and
age-specific vaccination rates and attack rates

could not be completely accounted for. Risk
of exposure was assumed to be equal in tlie two
populations and constant throughout the study
period. Although attempts have been made to

minimize the effect of these sources of error,

interpretations of the I’esults must necessarily

be guarded.

Figure 5. Percentage of paralytic and nonpara-
lytic poliomyelitis cases reported as vaccinated
and as not vaccinated, 1956.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 80 90 »00

PERCENT OF CASES

vaccinated not vaccinated
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NONPARALYTIC

Note; Prelimiiiarj' and incomplete data from

States.

Estimates of effectiveness according to num-

bers of doses are not reported here. Thus, the

estimates represent overall effectiveness of vary-

ing composites of 1, 2, and 3 doses of vaccine and

should be intei'preted accordingly.

Preliminary results of these studies are sum-

marized in table 7. In each State, paralytic

attack rates were significantly lower among vac-

cinated persons than among unvaccinated per-

sons. Each of these independent studies indi-

cates an overall vaccine effectiveness in prevent-

iiig paralytic poliomyelitis of about <5 peicent.

These results are in general agi’eement with re-

sults of similar anatyses conducted an 1955 (7).

J’riple-Vacoinated Oases

Iia September 1956 a national registrj' was
established in the Poliomyelitis Surveillance

Unit for reports of poliomyelitis among in-

dividuals who have I’eceived three doses of vac-

cine. Recorded data include clinical, epidemi-

ological, and laboratorj' information. Residual

paralj'sis is being documented by convalescent

muscle gradings or supplemental descriptions

from attending physicians. In a few cases fol-

lowup information has resulted in a revised

diagnosis or changed paralytic or vaccination

status. Triple-vaccinated cases reported

through January 18, 1957, have received the

following classifications

:

Number of cases

Nonparalytic 154

Paralytic 34

ConBratod, with resiilual paralysis 19

Under investiaation 9

Revoked (not paralytic or not vaccinated) G

Total cases ISS

IMore sti’ingent criteria laave been aiiplied in

establisliing these triple-vaccinated cases as par-

Figure 6. Frequency of paralysis in hospitalized

cases of poliomyelitis, by vaccination history,

Aug. 1 5-Sept. 30, 1 956.

VACCINATIONS

Note: Data from a survey by the National Founda-

tion for Infantile Paralysis.
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Figure 7. Distribution of poliomyelitis vaccine, 1955-56.

Note: Data from Poliomyelitis Vaccine Actnity, Buieau of State Services, Public Ilealtli Seince

A more complete presentation of findings in

Chicago during 1958 will be published under

the direction of Dr, Herman H. Bimdesen, presi-

dent, Chicago Board of Health.

Vaccine Distribution

During 1955 and 1956 a total of 98.2 million

doses of poliomyelitis vaccine were distributed

for domestic use, including 27.7 million doses

from April through December 1955 and 70.5

million doses in 1956. An additional 6.5 mil-

lion doses were exported during recent months
of 1956. Tlirougli the end of 1956, a cumula-
tive total of 130.6 million doses of vaccine (net

cubic centimctei-s of bottled vaccine) had been
released after clearance by tlie Isational Insti-

tutes of Health, Public Health Service, leaving
a balance of 25.9 million doses on hand at the
close of the v ear.

Distribution of vaccine by calendar quarters
is presented in figure 7. Quarterly shipments
of vaccine leached a peak in the second quarter
of lOoO, nhen 27.8 million doses were distrib-

uted. Shipments declined progressively dur-

ing the last two quarters of 1956, lagging con-

siderably behind vaccine releases. Tliis pro-

gressh'e accumulation of vaccine available for

use is also shown in figure 7.

Of the 98.2 million doses distributed domesti-

call}', 13.7 million were purchased by the

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,

primaril}' for vaccination of first- and second-

grade school children in 1955, 53.5 million were
distributed through public agencies, and 31.0

million were distributed through normal drug
channels. Specific usage age group and by
first, second, or third inoculation for only a part

of this vaccine is hnou n.

There aie between 60 and 65 million pei.cons

under 20 3’ears of age in the United States and
Teiritones. .Just over half enough vaccine has

nou been distributed to complete three inocula-

tions for each individual in this gioiip. >foro

than 100 million doses in addition would be

required to complete vaccination of the popu-
lation aged 20 to JO.
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dependents in Hawaii in late 1955 {2). This
analj'sis re'V'ealed no eiddence of a “provoking”
effect.

In 1956 the largest concentration of polio-

myelitis occurred in Cliicago, where more tlian

1,100 cases were reported. This outbrealc pre-

sented an unusual opportunity for the study of

mass vaccination under epidemic conditions. In

collaboration with the Chicago Board of Health,

the Cook County Healtli Department, tlie Illi-

nois Department of Public Health, the division

of services for ci'ippled children of the Uni-

versity of Illinois, and the National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis, the Public Health Seiw-

ice undertook an epidemiological, clinical, and

Table 7. Results of three studies of vaccine
effectiveness, 1956

Item

Cali-

fornia,*

June 1-

Aug. 31
(ages
0-14
years)

Flor-
ida,®

June 1~
Aug. 31
(ages
0-19
years)

Minne-
sota,®

Aug. 1-

Oct. 31
(ages
0-19
years)

Estimated person-months
at risk (hundred
thousands)

:

Vaccinated 90. 66 4. 35 20. 86
Not vaccinated.. 99. 60 8. 19 13. 06

Paralytic cases:
Vaccinated 111 5 S
Not vaccinated 398 38 24

Paralytic rates (per 100,-

000 population)

:

Vaccinated 1. 2 1. 1 .4
Not vaccinated-. 4. 0 4. 0 1. 8

Estimated effectiveness

(percent)* 71 75 79

Lower limit of effective-

ness (percent)® 66 44 57

1 Data reported by Drs. A. C. Hollister, Jr., and
R. L. MagofBn, bureau of acute communicable dis-

sases, California Department of Public Health, and by

Drs. G. L. Caplan and M. L. Wyman, epidemic intelli-

Tence service officers, assigned to the California De-
partment of Public Health.

^ ^
2 Data reported by Drs. J. O. Bond and W. T.

Sowder, Florida State Board of Health. „
2 Data reported by Drs. H. Kleinman and C._ o.

Fleming, division of disease control and prevention,

Minnesota Department of Health.
. ,

< Difference between unvaccinated and vaccin.ated

-ates, divided by unvaccinated rate. Vaccine effec-

ii\-eness thus expresses the percent reduction in the

vaccinated attack rate as compared with the unvacci-

aated rate. Presumably, this reduction is due largely

°
5^Calculated at the 95 percent confidence level ac-

lording to the method used by Francis and associates

'reference 3, appendix, p. 62).

laboratory study of poliomyelitis cases occur-
ring in Cliicago and suburban Cook County.

Preliminary analysis of epidemiologicardata
showed patterns differing markedly from pre-

vious yeai’S, particularh' the last previous epi-

demic year of 1952. In 1952 cases were scat-

t ered quite evenly throughout the city. In 1956

early cases were also scattered widely, indi-

cating a general dissemination of tlie virus.

However, as the outbreak jirogressed, high rates

developed only in tliose areas of the city charac-

terized by a particularly dense population, a

low socioeconomic status, and a high propor-

tion of nonwliites. In 1952 cases among non-

whites constituted 14 percent of tlie total cases

as compared with 61 jiercent in 1956. In 1956

there was a shift in tlie age distribution of

cases toward tlie preschool age groiqi. This

shift was particularly marked for tlie cases in

the white population.

Preliminary ana]3'sis of clinical and labora-

torj* data has revealed no unusual findings.

About 60 percent of the cases were reported as

paralytic. Stool specimens obtained from a

large number of cases and examined by the

laboratoi'ies of tlie Illinois Department of Pub-

lic Health yielded predominantly type 1 polio-

virus.

In late July 1956, dm-inga period of rapidly

i-ising incidence, the Chicago Board of Health

initiated a large-scale mass vaccination pro-

gram. Thi'ough the cooperative efforts of

medical and other organizations in the city,

more than 1.5 million doses were administered

in less than 2 months. However, this program

began too late to demonstrate anj^ dramatic

effect upon the epidemic curve.

In an attempt to delineate any' possible “pro-

voking” effect following this large number of

inoculations, a preliminarj' analysis of about

400 vaccinated cases (including more than 300

cases occurring within 30 days of inoculation)

was made. This analy'sis revealed no evidence

that prior inoculation influenced tlie localiza-

tion of subsequent paralj'sis. Among para-

lytic cases, there were 11 witli initial involve-

ment of the inoculated limb, 11 with initial in-

volvement of the opirosite uninociilated limb,

and 13 with involvement of both the inoculated

limb and the opposite uninociilated limb.
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Poliomyelitis Vaccination Program

in Richland, Wash.

By DAVID B. ROWLETT, M.D., and CAESAR BRANCHINI, M.A.

I
N RICHLAND, WASH., a community of

26,000 population, statistical evaluation of

the status of poliomyelitis vaccination, followed

by tlie education of private physicians and co-

operation beUveen these physicians and the

Richland Health Department, increased the per-

centage of vaccinated children in the survej'

from about 56 percent to 80 percent. The term

“vaccinated” as used in this paper refers to

those children who have received at least one

shot of Salk vaccine. Although we realize that

one shot confers neither complete nor lasting

pi'otection, we assume that children who have

I’eceived one shot will complete the series.

In the event that other communities attempt

to determine their poliomyelitis vaccination

status, the statistics obtained in this study may
serve as a base point for comparison with their

findings.

Scfling the Stage

A balance in supply of and demand for the

Salk vaccine was not achieved in Richland
until the early spring of 1956. During 1955

the vaccine was available in adequate supply
but thei-e was no demand for it. Early in 1956,

due to the change in public opinion regarding
the safety and efiectiveness of the vaceme, the
demand was rapidly accelerated and the supply
fell siiort. Private physicians developed wait-

ing lists of hundreds of patients who were pa-
tiently awaiting the aiTival of more vaccine.

Dr. lioulclt U public health officer and industrial

physician, and Mr . Branchini is a specialist in health

education, Hanford Atomic Products Operation,

General Electric Company, Richland, Wash.

The situation was eased about the middle of

March. Between March and October 1956 the

Richland Health Department, the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and pri-

vate physicians reconmrended the Salk vaccine

and gave widespread but low-pressure publicity

to its safety and effectiveness. The usual

methods of dissemination of information wei'e

used. Leaflets were distributed through the

schools and through the Hanford Atomic Prod-

ucts Operation plant, the chief industry in the

Richland area. Newspaper stories were re-

leased recommending vaccination and rejiort-

ing the amount of vaccine available. Radio
and television announcements supplemented

the information program.

Between March and October 1956 vaccina-

tions were given by private physicians in their

offices. When Government-purchased vaccine

became available, it, too, was distributed to

private physicians for ollice use. During this

period, no clinics were held and no vaccina-

tions were administered by the health depai't-

ment.

Continuous checks showed that the demand
for the vaccine exceeded the supply. However,

this situation began to reverse itself during

September.

Health Department Study

It was at this point that the Public Health

Operation of the General Electric Compan}'’s

Hanford plant (local nomenclature for tlte

Richland Health Department), which operates

all Richland municipal facilities for the Atomic
Energy Commission, undertook a study to dc-
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Discussion and Summary

The experience in tlie United States during
1956 shows that poliomyelitis vaccine has been
safe and effective. Several hundred cases of
poliomyelitis occurred shortly after inocula-

tion, but this many vaccine-associated cases

could easily be coincidental in view of the more
than 70 million doses of vaccine that were ad-

ministered. The vaccine-associated cases had
all the characteristics of naturally occurring

poliomyelitis. There was slight, if any, evi-

dence of untowax'd reactions from tlie vaccine.

Tiniile the concepts of absolute vaccine safety

or total absence of a jirovoking effect of inocu-

lation are not scientificallj’^ tenable, the

epidemiological obsei’vations during 1956 in-

dicated that any such hypothetical effects oc-

curred at a frequency of less than one per

million inoculations.

During 1956 the effectiveness of the vac-

cine could not be evaluated in well-controlled

field studies, such as Francis conducted in 1954

(3), or in large-scale comparison-gi-oup

studies such as were made in 1955 (7). It was

necessary to depend largely upon qualitative

studies and upon oi’dei’ly epidemiological in-

ferences based on careful observation and

analysis. A number of indeixendent studies

consistently point to a level of effectiveness in

£ * V -nting paraljdic cases of 75 percent, with

a lai’ge proportion of the vaccinated population

having received less than the recommended

course of three doses. The effectiveness of three

doses, properly spaced, has not yet been fully

evaluated, but the occurrence of several well-

confirmed triple-vaccinated paralytic cases

shows it to be less than 100 percent.

Considerable evidence has accumulated to

show that the present vaccine is less effective

in preventing noixparalytic cases and in con-

trolling the spread of inapparent infection.

Two published studies (4, 5), as well as unpub-

lished work of Lipson, Carver, and Kobbins

and of Davis and Mehiick, have shown that

vaccinated children in liousehold contact with
poliomyelitis cases can readily become infected
although, again, the effect of three doses has
not yet been fully evaluated. TJnis tlie pri-

mary effect of vaccine appeai-s to be the pre-

vention of invasion of the central nervous sys-

tem and thereby’' the prevention of paralysis.

This limitation on the effectiveness of the vac-

cine may be associated with the evidence tliat

poliovirus did spread rather extensively in var-

ious populations during 1956, not only in Clii-

cago, but in Louisiana, Utah, Idaho, California,

and elsewhere. In spite of relatively wide-

spread, but incomplete, vaccination, these popu-

lations expex-ienced high incidence of disease,

particularly among px-eschool children in all

.socioeconomic groiqis.

The immediate public health implication of

the expeidence in 1956 is tliat substantially

higher levels of immunity must be achieved

among all elements of the population.
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cination series, was 44 percent. This propor-

tion, however, varied considerably, from a low

of 29.1 percent for third grade children to a

high of 76.2 percent for senior high school chil-

dren. The percentage of unvaccinated chil-

dren in each school grade is shown in figure 2.

Vaccination Program

TRien the information on the vaccination

status of the school children of Kichland was

tallied, it Avas decided that, although the level

of protection achieved against poliomyelitis was

high, it would be desirable to increase this level

considerably for two reasons: (a) those who
by this time had not taken advantage of the

opportunity to obtain this protection would not

do so voluntarily or, if tliey did, they would

do so only in small numbers
;
and (i

)
the Iga'cI

of protection in the junior and senior high

schools Avas so inadequate that considerable em-

phasis needed to be placed on these groups.

A vaccination program Avas proposed by the

health officer of Richland. The plan was dis-

cussed with and approved by the local physi-

cians, and the program was undertaken in the

schools. Vaccinations were scheduled to be

given during the last 2 weeks in October and
the last 2 weeks in ISToA^emher 1950. Three
groups of children Avere to receiA^e shots of Salk

vaccine

;

figure 1. Percentage of children in Richland,
Wash., who received the designated number
of shots of Salk vaccine in 1956, by school
group, prior to the vaccination program.

Number of children 9,655

One shot ,y) Two shots
[ } Thfeo shots None

Figure 2. Percentage of children in Richland,

Wash., who did not receive Salk vaccine in

1 956, by school group, prior to the vaccination

program.

1. Children Avho had receiA'ed no previous

shots Avould be given one shot in October and

a second shot in November.

2. Children aa-Ito had receh'ed only one shot,

if it Avas given from 2 Aveeks to 6 months before

either vaccination period, Avould be given their

second shot during the October or November
immunization schedule.

3- CliiklreJi avIio had receiA'ed tAVO shots 7

months or more before October 1.950 Avould be

given their third shot during either of the A’ac-

cination periods.

In the secondary schools public health nurses

discussed the safety and effectiveness of the

vaccine in meetings AA-ith the students. Tlie

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

film “Unconditional Surrender” Avas shown to

all students, and a 15-minute television pro-

gram AA’as deA’oted to a discussion of I he need

for immunization among seconchuy school

students.

The first half of the poliomj'elitis A-accinal ion

fii'ogram in the Richland schools AA-as completed

in Novembei’. Of the total population of school

age and under, SO jTercent haA’c i-cceivcd at least

one shot in the Sulk vaccine series. The Iga'cI

of A'accinated children in the higli school is 6!

percent. Of the junior higli school grouj>, SO

pereont Iuia'c rcceiA-od at least one shot of vac-

cine; of the olcincntary school pupip-. S7 per-

cent.



termine the vaccination status of the children
of the community. Cliildren of school age and
under comprise 42.2 percent of the total popu-
lation of Eichland.

TJie object of tJie study was to provide infor-

mation on the current level of protection against
poliomyelitis to help the health department
decide whether a change in the vaccination
program was needed. The study would also

provide basic information from which to deter-

mine the effectiveness of the vaccination pro-
gram and, later, the effectiveness of tlie vacci-

nations.

Study Methods

Two groups of children Avere studied and
each group had to be treated differently. The
first group was made up of school children.

These children AA'ere easily reached througli

our regular school health program, since the

public health nurses provide school health serv-

ices in the community. The second gi-oup was
made up of preschool children, and informa-

tion on this group was more difficult to obtain.

A form Avhich explained the advisabilitj' of

A'accination against poliomyelitis and pointed

out the safety and effectiveness of the Salk vac-

cine Avas prepared and was given each school

child to take home. On the form parents Avei-e

asked to indicate the number and approximate

dates of shots of Salk vaccine receiA^ed by eacli

child and were offered the opportunit}’’ to con-

tinue the vaccination progi’am with their pri-

A^ate physicians. They were also requested to

sign an attached slip if they were interested

in administration of tlie A^accine by the health

department.

At each school tlie public health nurse dis-

tributed the forms to the teachers. As is done

routinely in other immunization programs, the

teachers distributed tlie forms to the children

and collected them when they were returned.

The public health nurse collected the completed

forms and delivered them to the health depart-

ment, where the information Avas consolidated.

A sampling technique was used to obtain

details of the vaccination histories of preschool

children. In order to reduce the size of the

sample, birth certificates of children born dur-

ing 1952-56 were used to select the sample. To

Poliomyelitis vaccination stotos of children in
Richland, Wash., as of October 1956

Grade

Niimhcr shots of Salk
vaccine received

Total

children

in pro-

gram
0 1 2 3

Preschool 1, 300 150 1, 700 100 3, 250
Kindergarten 202 31 386 50 6G9

239 29 403 41 712
2._. 236 25 367 56 6S4
3 201 12 280 198 691
4 201 23 227 171 622

277 12 243 45 577
isr 32 188 22 429

Junior higli school. 838 30 401 30 1,299
Senior high school. 550 20 151 1 722

Total •1, 231 364 4, 346 714 9, 655

assure anonymit}', only the child’s address was

used, and a letter Avas mailed to the resident at

that address. The letter explained the pro-

gram and the fact that in order to plan a polio-

myelitis A'accination program, information Avas

needed on the vaccination history of all chil-

di'en in the community. Respondents were

asked to indicate on an enclosed card the ages

of pi-eschool children in the household and the

approximate dates Avhen they had receiA’ed Salk

vaccine shots.

The information on the sample of preschool

children Avas combined with the information on

school children.

Findings

Information was obtained on 9,655 of the

10,977 children in the preschool and school age

groups. The immimization status of the chil-

dren in the study is shown in the table. Tigure

1 shows the percentage of children in each

ffi’ade who received the desiffnated numbei’S of
o
shots of Salk vaccine.

Our chief objective was to determine which

children had not been vaccinated, in order that

we might take steps to achieve a higher degree

of protection against poliomyelitis if the col-

lected data indicated a need for gi-eater pro-

tection.

The proportion of children Avho had not been

vaccinated, that is, who had not received any

shots of Salk vaccine in the poliomyelitis vac-
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use of general hospitals

Demographic

and

Ecologic

Factors

MAURICE E. ODOROFF, M.A.

LESLIE MORGAN ABBE, B.S.

Drawn from data compiled in a national household

survey, this report S'vcs provisional findings on cur-

rent levels of general hospital use in relation to

personal and geographic characteristics.

PLANNING for general hospitals has in-

cluded a continuing search for valid stand-

ards of need. In 1947 uniform standards for

the number of beds needed came into general

use with the development of statewide hospi-

tal plans under the Hospital Survey and Con-

struction (Hill-Burton) Act. These standards

reflected the consensus of judgment of the

period. They were largely lacking a base of

actual experience in the needs of a population
whose characteristics were known (i). During
the subsequent decade the Nation's general hos-
pital plant has increased by one-fourth, or more
flian 150,000 beds. At the same time changing
techniques in the care and prevention of disease

and illness liave modified requirements for the
physical facilities to insure adequate care. It
is now essential to reassess these requirements.

air. OdorofJ is chief, and Mr. Abbe is assistant chief.

Program Evaluation and Reports Branch, Division

of Hospital and Medical Facilities, Public Health

Service.

As a first step in defining more precisely

standards of need for general hospitals, the

Public Health Service, through its Division of

Hospital and Medical Facilities, has contracted

for a survey of the present level of use of gen-

eral hospitals. The data on use have been

matched with data on iiersonal characteristics

and geographic and economic factoi-s. Such a

study permits identifying the circumstances

which accompany varying levels of use and

points the way to more intensive studies of real

need. It achieves a link with the population

sen'ed that cammt be had through studies of

hospital records alone, since these records cover

only those who choose to use the hospital.

Description of Study

The study' of general hosi)ital use is based on

a sample household survey on a national scale.

It was conducted by the Bureau of the Census

through supplemental questions asked in its

i-egular monthly current population survey.
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These percentages are based on tlie assump-
tion that all of those who have not responded
to the questionnaire have not received anj' shots.

Summary

A study to determine the poliomyelitis vac-

cination status of all children of school affe and
C*

under Avas carried out in 1956 in Eichlaad.

Wash., a community of 26,000 population.

Through the close cooperation of private phy-

sicians and the health department, 80 percent

of the children in the age groiq^s studied re-

ceived Salk A'accine.

Cosf Study of Poliomyelitis Vaccine Injections

A time and cost study in the Tri-County, Colorado. District Health
Department found that the aA^erage cost of administering poliomyelitis

vaccine in public poliomyelitis Amccination clinics of that department
in 1956 Avas 26.5 cents for each injection, jiot including vaccine cost.

The study’ Avas carried out by’ the staff of the Kegion 8 office of the

Public Health SerA’ice in DenA'er.

The Tri-County’ District Health Department, directed by William S.

Ilay’nes, M.D., Hf.P.H., has jurisdiction OA’er the three counties surround-

ing DenA’er—Adams, ArajAahoe, and JeiTerson. The vaccination clinics

Avere held principally’ in the department’s branch health centers in each

county’.

There Avere 112 clinic sessions in AA-hich 50,585 injections AA’ere given.

The total cost of the clinics in 1956 was $13,425.23, consisting of $5,856.54

direct costs, $4,037.19 nursing costs, and $3,531.50 health department

genei’al overhead costs.

Direct costs cover expenditures for specialized poliomyelitis vaccine

clinic supplies and equipment, fees to phy’sicians (on an hourly rate)

for administration of the A’accine, salaries of part-time clinic nurses, and

salary of a clerk worlcing exclusiA’ely with the poliomyelitis vaccination

program. The vaccine, which was furnished by the Colorado Depart-

ment of Public Health, Avas purchased Avith Federal grant-in-aid funds

available to Colorado under the Poliomyelitis Vaccination Assistance

Act of 1955.

The niu'sing cost item includes the cost of nursing sei’vices furnished

by’ the visiting nurse services of the Tri-County’ Department to the public

clinic program. It covers a part of the health department overhead

costs allocated to the nursing sen’ice and the salary’ value of productive

Avork by’ students in the clinics.

The pro rata share of health department oA’erhead costs covers an

allocation of these costs on a dollar pro rata basis computed on direct

costs against overhead costs, excluding those allocated to nursing.

The ovei’head costs include the salaiy and travel costs of the health

officer, clerks, and administrative staff; capital outlay; janitor and office

supplies; medical and clinical supplies; building maintenance; tele-

phone
;
postage

;
printing

;
estimated i-ental value of space used in pub-

licly owned buildings
;
per diem payments to board of health members

;

and attorney fees.

“Housewife” volunteers devoted about 1,000 hours of service to the

program. This service, if valued at $1 per hour, would raise the cost

of each injection by 2 cents.
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use of general hospitals

Demographic

and

Ecologic

Factors

MAURICE E. ODOROFF, M.A.

LESLIE MORGAN ABBE, B.S.

Drawn from data compiled in a national household

survey, this report s'ves provisional findinss on cur-

rent levels of general hospital use in relation to

personal and geographic characteristics.

PLANNING for general hospitals has in-

cluded a continuing search for Yalid stand-

ards of need. In 1947 uniform standards for

the number of beds needed came into general

use with the development of statewide hospi-

tal plans under the Hospital Survey and Con-
struction (Hill-Burton) Act. These standards
reflected the consensus of judgment of the
period. They were largely lacking a base of
actual experience in the needs of a population
whose characteristics were known (7). During
the subsequent decade the Nation’s general hos-
pital plant has increased by one-fourth, or more
than 150,000 beds. At the same time changing
techniques in the care and prevention of disease
and illness have modified requirements for the
physical facilities to insure adequate care. It
is now essential to reassess these requirements.

Mr. OdoToff is chief, and Mr. Abbe is assistant chief.

Program Evaluation and Reports Branch, Division

of Hospital and Medical Facilities, Public Health
Service.

As a first step in defining more precisely

standards of need for general hospitals, the

Public Health Service, through its Division of

Hospital and Medical Facilities, has contracted

for a survey of the present level of use of gen-

eral hospitals. The data on use have been

matched with data on personal characteristics

and geographic and economic factors. Such a

study permits identifying the circumstances

which accompany varying levels of use and

points the way to more intensive studies of real

need. It achieves a link -with the population

served that cannot be had through studies of

hospital records alone, since these records cover

only those who choose to use the hospital.

Description of Study

The study of general hospital use is based on

a sample household siirvcj' on a national scale.

It was conducted by the Bureau of the Census

through supplemental questions asked in its

regular monthly current population .survey.
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This survey
2
)rovicles ofiicial Government sta-

tistics on total employment and unemployment,
as well as iJerioclic data on many other social

and economic characteristics of the population

(3, 3). The samiile used in the survey of hos-
pital use was draAvn from the civilian, noninsti-

tutional
2
)02)ulation living within the continen-

tal United States. It did not include inembers
of the armed services or inmates of penal and
mental institutions or of homes for the aged,

infirm, and needy. It includes about 27,000

households (three-fourths of the regular sample
size of the current po^julation survey), consist-

ing of about 90,000 persons of all ages. TJie

sample was spread over 330 areas comi^rising

638 counties and independent cities, with cover-

age in each of the 48 States and the Di.strict of

Columbia. The survey was made in September
1956 after a pretest in Philadelphia in June

1956, which included about 650 households and

2,100 tDei'sons.

For each farailj' a history was obtained of

hosintalization and outpatient care received by

each of its members during the previous 12-

month j)eriod. The questions asked sought to

learn how frequently, how long, for what con-

ditions, and in what hos^jitals or related facili-

ties such care was obtained. Personal chai’-

acteristics, such as residence address, se.v and

race, age, veteran status, and occupation, Avere

identified through the standard inquiries of the

regular monthl}^ current population suiwey.

In addition, economic data were obtained for

each household, showing income leA^el, status

with respect to hospital insurance coverage, and

methods of j^ajunent for hosiiital care received.

Particular attention was given to detcrminhig

the place of care Avith resjDect to the type of

jAlace of residence (metropolitan, urban, or

I’ural) of the patient. Throughout the study

the terminology used follows standard defini-

tions of the Bureau of the Census (4.).

Certain limitations of the data must be noted.

Institutional population is excluded for practi-

cal reasons arising from the method of survey.

Also, any approach to reporting by household

survey for a 12-month jDrior period of time fails

to include a record of persons who used hospital

care during the past year, but who died, emi-

grated, or entered the armed services before the

survey date.

The figures reported are estimates based ou a

sample. Accordingly, they may differ some-

what from the figures that would have been ob-

tained if a complete census had been taken,

using the same questions, instructions, and

enumerators. Sampling variability may be

relatively large when the estimates and differ-

ences between estimates are small. The degive

of A'ariability will be calculated for selected

items according to standard statistical pro-

cedures, As in any survey Avork, the results are

subject to errors of resjjonse and reporting.

Scope of the Report

Because of the general interest indicated by

a number of national groups and others, tliis

reiAort is published as an interim account of

results before all data have been tabulated or

analyzed. The data appearing are selected

highlights. The}' relate only to levels of lios-

2)ita] use matched against personal character-

istics and geographic circumstances of resi-

dence and place of care. They will need fur-

ther study and analysis in relation to other

data of tlie survey. Additional interim re-

jAorts Avill coA'er (a) limited data on outpatient

visits and the accompanying circumstances, (5)

income of all families and individuals in the

Table 1. General hospifal use, by sex and race

Race Both
sexes

Male Female

.•VII persons-

Annual admissions per

1,000 population

1

101 76 124

' lO-l
1

72
1

79
,

1

49

12S
93

.Vli persons -

Average slat’ per admis-

sion, in days

8. 1 10. 1 as

8.0
9. 1

9. 9

12. 6

6.8
7.3
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Table 2. Genera! hospital use, by age

Age groups, in years
Annual

admissions

1

per 1,000
population

Average
stay per

admission,
in days

All ages 101 8. 1

Under 14 54 5,2
14-24 119 5. 5
25-34... — 162 6. 1

35-44 109 8.4
45-54... 93 9.9
55-64 104 12.8
65 and over 126 14.0

sample in relation to tlieir levels of general

hospital use, and (c) the proportion of hospital

insurance coverage reported for all persons in

the sample, matched vrith various personal,

geographic, and economic circumstances. It is

plaimed to publish a compi'ehensive report of

the studj' as a monogi-aph.

Two basic measures of the level of hospital

use in varjdng circumstances have been com-

piled from the survey data. These are annual

admissions per 1,000 population and average

stay in days per admission. In this report,

these two measures describe the relation be-

tween hospital use and a group of personal

characteristics that ma}' be considered demo-
graphic factors. They also describe the rela-

tion between use and a group of factors per-

taining to the nature of the geographic and

Table 3. General hospital use among males
14 years old and over, by veteran status and
type of hospital

Veteran status and type of hospital

.\nnual
admis-
sions
per

1, 000
popu-
lation

Average
stay
per

admis-
sion,

in days

.411 males 14 years old and over. S3 11. 7

Veterans 84 12. 8
IXorld War 11 veteran.^ 80 n. 9

In Federal hospitals 10 28. 2
In non-Fcder.af hospitals 70 9. 5

UthcT veterans 90 14. 3
In Federal hospitals. 35 33. 0
In non-Fcderal hospitals. 75 10. 1

^iouvc^e^a!ls 82 11. 0

social setting of the place of residence and the

place of care. For the purposes of this study,

these factors are classed as ecologic factors.

Demographic Factors

Sex and race result in marked differences in

general hospital use for the population sur-

veyed (table 1)

.

Annual admissions per 1,000 population total

101 for all persons. For females the rate (in-

cluding maternity cases) is about one-fourth

higher
;
for males, about one-fourth lower. The

rates for the nonwhite population of both sexes

are substantially lower than those for white

persons.

The average stay for all persons is S.l days,

witli differentials by sex about as great as for

admissions, but in the opposite direction.

Table 4. General hospital use among persons

14 years old and over, by employment status

and industry

i

j

Employment status and industry

Annual
admis-
sions

per
1,000
popu-
lation

Average
stay per
admis-
sion, in
days

All persons 14 years old and
over

1

120 8. C

In labor force. 82 S. 5
Employed. 81 8.4

Agriculture 57 8.2
Wage and salary workers 56 10. 2
Self-employed workers 66 8. 4
Unpaid familv workers

'

60 5.5
Nouagricultural industries

!
84 8. 4

Wage and salary workers 84 S. 5
Mining ..i 138 7.8
Construction 08 8.5
Manufacturing.

'

80 8. 5
Transportation, etc 98 11. 1

Trade 83 8. 5
Services 85 : 7. 0

Private households 57 8. 9
Professional services 107

'

7. 4
Other services -1 73 7. 5
Public administration..' 91 8. 6

Self-employed workers
j

84 8. 1

Unpaid familv workers .1 113
i

5.

3

Unemploved —
j

97 1(1. 0
Not in labor force... 174 8. 7

Keeping house j 199 6. 4
Going to scliool . .

.

48 7.3
Unable to work ..| 239 25.0
Other nontvorker? i 179 10, 1

‘ Includes foreslry ,itid fi>;iierie.“.
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T]iis survej' provides offici.ai Government sta-

tistics on total employment and unemployment,
as well as periodic data on many otlier social

and economic characteristics of the population

(2, 3). The sample used in the survey of lios-

l)ital use was drawn from the civilian, noninsti-

tutional jDopulation living Avithin the continen-

tal United States. It did not include members
of tlie armed services or inmates of penal and
mental institutions or of homes for the aged,

inlirm, and needy. It includes about 27,000

households (three-fourtlis of the regular sample
size of the current population survey)

, consist-

ing of about 90,000 persons of all ages. The
sample Avas siAread OA’er 330 areas comjjrising

638 counties and independent cities, Avith covei’-

age in each of the 48 States and the Di.stidct of

Columbia. The survej' was made in September
1956 after a pretest in Philadelphia in June

1956, which included about 650 liouseliolds and

2,100 persons.

For each family a histoiy was obtained of

hospitalization and outpatient care received by

each of its members during the previous 12-

month period. The questions asked sought to

lean] hoiv irequently, how long, for what con-

ditioiAS, and in what hospitals or related facili-

ties such care was obtained. Personal char-

acteristics, such as residence address, sex and

race, age, A'eteran status, and occupation, AA-ere

identified through the standard inquiries of the

regular monthly ciu-rent jAopuIation survey.

In addition, economic data were obtaiuetl for

each household, showing income level, status

with respect to hospital insurance coverage, and

methods of jAajmient for hospital cai-e received.

Particular attention was given to determining

the place of care Avith respect to the type of

place of residence (metropolitan, urban, or

rural) of the patient. Throughout the study

the terminology used follows standard defini-

tions of tlie Bureau of the Census (i).

Certain limitations of the data must be noted.

Institutional population is e.xcluded for practi-

cal reasons arising from the method of survey.

Also, any approach to reporting by household

surA^ey for a 12-month ^^rior period of time fails

to include a record of persons who used hosf)ital

care during the past year, but who died, emi-

grated, or entered the armed services before the

suiwey date.

The figures reported are estimates based on a
sample. Accordingly, they may differ some-

Avhat from the figures that would have been ob-

tained if a complete census had been taken,

using the same questions, instructions, and

enumerators. Sampling variability may be

relatively large when the estimates and differ-

ences between estimates are small. The degree

of Amriability will be calculated for selected

items according to standard statistical pro-

cedures. As in any siwrey work, the results are

subject to errors of response and reporting.

Scope of fhe Report

Because of the general interest indicated by

a number of national groups ajid otliers, tliis

report is published as an interim account of

results before all data huA^e been tabulated or

analyzed. The data appearing are selected

highlights. Tliey relate only to levels of hos-

pital use matched against personal character-

istics and geographic circumstances of resi-

dence and place of care. They will need fur-

ther study aJid anal.ysis in relation to other

data of tlie survey. Additional interim re-

ports will coA'er («) limited data on outpatient

A'isitsajid tlie accojnpanying circmnstances, (5)

income of all families and individuals in the

Table 1. General hospital use, by sex and race

Race Both
sexes

.Male Female

.-All porsous

Annual admissions per

1,000 population

lOI T6 124

lOl
72

79
49

12S
93

I

.411 persons

Average gtaj- per admis-

sion, in days

S. 1 10. 1 e.s

White
Nonwliite

s.o
9. 1

9. 9

12. 6

G. s
7.3
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Table 6. General hospital use, by residence and place of care

Residence

Place of care

All

places

Standard metropolitan areas

'

Urban (nonmetro-
politan)

1

Rural

1

1

Metropolii
resid

Central
city

,an area of
i

ience
|

1

Outside
I

central
|

city
j

1

Other
metro-
politan
areas

Places
10,000-
50,000

Places
under
10,000

Annual admissions per 1,000 population

All areas 100 39 12 11 20 14 5

Metropolitan areas 07 68 21 5 2 1 (“)

Central city
[

05 85 5 3 1 1 (=)

Urban fringe 95 46 41 0 2 (-’) 1

Rural nonfarm_ !
107 59 33 10 4 2 ()

Rural farm 83 51 20
'

5 5 4 (?)

115 IS 61 34 2
Places 10,000-50,000 ' 117 18 93 4 2

113 1 IS 23 69 3
100

ii:::::::':. IS 34 30 18
Nonfarm ... 113 1 20 41 33 20
Farm SI

i

25 27 14
]

i

Average stay per admisision, in days

All areas S. 1 9. 2 7.5 11. 4 6. 6 6. 3 5. 4

Metropolitan areas 9. 1 9. 2 7. 4 12. 5 10. 5 6.0 4.9
Central city. 10. 1 9. 9 9.0 17. 6 11. 3 6. 9 4, 4
Urban fringe.. S. 3 8. 3 7. 0 i

12. 0 13. 8 2. 9 5. 2
Rural nonfarni 7. 2 7. 5 6. 0 8. 4 8. 7 7. 2 (=)

Rural farm 0 . s 7. 8 0. 0 4. 6 3. 2 3. 9 (=)

0. 9 10. 9 0. 4 G. 0 1 5 1

Places 10,000-50,000.1 7. 2 11. 8 0. 3 ! 7. 5
Places under 10,000 0. 7 9. 8 G. 1 3. 5

Rural (nonmetropolitan) - 7. 1 11. 1 0. 3 G. 5 5. 4
Nonfarm 1 6. 8 10. 3 0. 1 6. 3 0. 0
Farm.. 7. 5 12. 6 0. 9 6. 8 4. 2

Median distance traveled per admission, in miles

All areas _ 7. 4 6. 2
1

C. I

1

1 40. 1 7. 7 8. 6 8. 0

Metropolitan areas 6. 5 6. 2 6. 1 23. 6 21. 6 16. 9 ()
Central citv.. 5. 6 5. 4 6. 4 i 55.

0

9. 0 ("-) (^)

Urban fringe . . 0. C 6. 8 5.8
1

72. 3 (=) (=) (=)

Rural nonfarm ... 10. 1 12. 5 6. 6 17. 9 17. 5 (-) (=)
Rural farm 11. 5 11. 7 (’) (=) () (®) (^)

Urban (nonmelropolitan') 37 2 ."> 5? .^1 s i.'i 7
Places 10,000-50,000 5. 9 IS. 4 0 . 3 11. 0 (3)
Places under 10,000 7. 5 53. 8 1 11. 0

Rural (nonraetropolitan) . _ . 13. 3
1

,

47. 2 10. 7
j

12 7 8 2
Nonfarm 10. 5 3G 5 0 1 in fs 7 ^
Farm.. 18. 1 59. 4 18.

1
1

15. 5 0 ?
)

Includes a central city of at least 50,000 population with contiguous counties socially and economically inte-
grated therewith, as defined by the Bureau of the Census (4).

- lii-sufiicient number of cases to justify entry.

Xote; Discrepancies in totals result from rounding.
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lyoinen are admitted more frequentlj’- tliaa

men, but stay a shorter time.

Age affects substantially the pattern of ad-

missions and average sta3
' in general hospitals

(table 2).

For children under 14 j’ears of age tlie admis-

sion rate of 54 per 1,000 population is only

slightly nioi’e than one-half the rate for all ages.

It rises steadily, bj' 10-year age groups, to a

rate of 1G2 for ages 25-34 (the principal child-

bearing ago group). The rate then declines to

93 for the age gi’oup 45-54 and rises thereafter.

For the group aged 65 and over, the rate for

the sample study is 125 per 1,000 population.

Average hospital stay for the childhood

group is reported at 5.2 clays, rising gradual^

to a maximum of 14.0 days for persons G5 years

and older.

Yetcran status has little effect on admissions

and average staj', according to the record for

all males 14 years of age and older (table 3).

Vetex’ans of World War II have an admis-

Table 5. General hospital use, by region and
type of residence

Region

Typo of residence
_

All
resi-

dences
Urban

Rural

Non-
farm

Farm

1

1

All regions

Annual admissions per
1,000 population

'

1

101
I

100 II2 S3

1

96
99

102
111

94
95

107
103

106
109

1

1
112 :

130
1

1

80
87
77

111

Average stay per admission,
in days

8. 1 8. 7 6. 9 7. 4

Northeast 9. 7
8. 1

7.0

i

7.5

10. 5
8. 6
7. 2
8. 1

7. 5
6. 7
7. 0
6. 6

8. 6
8. 7
6. 6
5.8

Sion rate of SO per 1,000 population and an
average stay of about 12 days, in comparison
with a rate for other veterans of 90 admissions
and a stay of about 14 daj's.

Both groups of veterans are receiving care

principally in non-Federal hospitals. The
typical stay for veterans in Federal hospitals is

from 4 to 5 weeks; it is about 10 daj's in non-

Federal hospitals.

Employment status and industry produce

substantial differences in admissions, witli vaiy-

ing effect on average stay for specific industries

and employment groups (table 4).

For all persons 14 jmars of age and over, an-

nual admissions are at a rate of 120 per 1,000

])opulation. For those in the labor force, tlie

admission rate is S2. The rate drops to 67 for

those in agriculture and rises to 97 for the un-

emploj'ed group and 138 for persons in mining

(including forestry and fisheries). For per-

sons not in the labor force (homemakers, stu-

dents, the disabled, and others), the combined

admission rate is 174. Persons classified as

unable to work have an admission rate of 239,

with an average stay of 26 days.

Ecologic Factors

Geographic region and type of residence

have a considerable effect on admissions and

average stay (table 5).

Admissions of persons who live on farms are

consistenth' lower than other admissions.

Nationally, the admission rate for farm people

is one-sixth less tlmn for tlie total population.

Tliis differential holds for 3 of the 4 broad

regions of the country. In each region, the

hijrliest level of admissions is for rural nonfarra
o

residents.

Type of residence and place of care, as they

reflect accessibility, materially affect levels of

hospital use (table 6). To assist in interpret-

ing tliis complex relation, a third measure has

been introduced. Not only does the stndj^ iden-

tify the place of residence of the patient accord-

ing to whether it is metropolitan, urban, or

rural and compare levels of use for a related

array of places of cai’e, but it also identifies

the median distance traveled for care from each

tj^pe of residence to each type of place of caie.

Particular effort has been made to discover
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the total hospital admissions for this residence

gi-oup. For rural parts of standard metropoli-

tan areas, the admission rate to the central city

is 59 for nonfarm residents and 51 for farm

I'esidents.

• Eesidents of urban nonmetropolitan com-

munities have about 18 iiercent of their total

admissions iii a metropolitan area. A substan-

tial proportion of admissions for persons living

in smaller urban places (under 10,000 popula-

tion) is in hospitals of larger communities.

• Eesidents of rural ai-eas (that is, ai’eas

where all places are under 2,500 population) re-

port that only 18 percent of their admissions

are in hospitals located in rural areas
;
another

30 percent are in places under 10,000 popu-

lation.

• The average stay of central city residents

in metropolitan areas is gi-eater than the sta}'

of people who come from elsewhere in the ai’ea.

• Persons living outside of metropolitan

areas report an average staj' considerablj^ be-

low that of people who live in metropolitan

areas, except when thej^ go to a metropolitan

area for care. Sucli stay for nonmetropolitan

residents averages about 11 days in metropoli-

tan hospitals, as compared with G daj's in

hospitals nearer home.
• Farm residents cared for in rural hospitals

report an average stay of only about 4 days.

• The median distance traveled by each

group does not vary greatly from the national

average of 7.4 miles, except for persons receiv-

ing care in a metropolitan area which is not

their place of residence. Such travel amounts

to 40 to 50 miles or more.

Reasons for admission in relation to place of

care show relatively less diversity in level of

use than do i^laces of residence in relation to

place of care (table 7).

Surgeiy accounts for 25 percent of all admis-

sions, and obstetrics for 22 percent.

Average staj’ for surgery is 10.6 days and for

accidents 12.1 days, ns compai’cd Avith about 5

daj’s for obstetric and pediatric services and an
average for all reasons of S.l days.

Summary

The Public Health Service is investigating

the level of use of general hospitals by a known
poj)ulation, for which selected demogi’aphic,

ecologic, and economic data are collected. For

this purpose, the resources of the Bureau of the

Census have been employed in connection with

household intervdews of its current j)opulatiou

suiwey. The sample used compi-ises about

27,000 families, including about 90,000 persons

of all ages, which is three-fourths of the cur-

rent population survey sample. The studj^ is

intended as a first step in defining standards of

need for general hospital beds by identifying

the circumstances Avhich accompany varying

levels of use.

This interim i-eport records proA'isional find-

ings on levels of general hospital use in rela-

tion to (a) selected factors of personal char-

acteristics of the population surve5"ed and (&)

geogi'aphic factors pertaining to location and
urban-rural residence of the patients cai’ed for.

It also reports on use according to the accessi-

bility of the place of care, as related to the jAlace

of residence of the patient, and according to

the reason for admission. Special significance

attaches to the data describing the level of use

provided within the central cit}' of a mcti-opoli-

tan area for patients coming from its urban
and rural fringe.
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the present pattern of use in nictropolitiin areas,
M'ith respect to the large population groups non'
found in the fringe areas outside tlic central
city. Tliis is a secondary problem hi broad
planning for general iiospilal needs on wliich

very little factual evidence has been available.

The urban fringe includes both urban places

and unincorporated urban areas.

This survey shows the following principal

facts about the relation between place of resi-

dence and place of care in atl'ceting levels of
use :

• The total admission rate by residence

vaiies fioni SI for persons living on farms not
in metropolitan areas to 117 for persons living

in urban places below 50,000 population.
• Tbe residents of metropolitan areas re-

port an admission rate of 97. Persons living-

in rural nonfarni residences in metropolitan

areas report a i-ate hjgJier than the metropoli-

tan area average, namely, 107. Residents of

the urban fringe in metropolitan areas report

an admission rate to the central city of only 46

per 1,000 population, or less than one-hal'f of

Table 7. General hospital use, by reason for admission and place of care

Place of care

Reason (or admission
All pl.accs

Standard metro-
politan areas ‘

Urban (nomrefro-
polifan)

Rural

Central
city

Outside
central
city

Places
10,000-
50,000

Places
under
10,000

Annual admissions per 1,000 population

.411 reasons 100 48 14 19 14 5

Surgery 25 13 3 5 3 1

Obstetrics - 22 10 3 4 3 1

Pediatrics.. 10 s 2 3 2 1

Accidents .. 0 3 1 1 1 (=)

Other 32 14 4 7 5 2

.4vcrage staj' per admission, in days

.411 reasons
1

S. 1 9. 0
[

0 6. 0
1

! 6. 3

i

5. 4

10. 6 ! 13. 0 I
8. S 8. 4 i

7.2 S.0

4. 5 4. S 4. 7 4. 2 4. 0 4. 0

5.2 6.0 4. 3 3. 8 4. 4 3. 2

12. 1 15, 3 10. 9 8. 4 9. 3 4.

1

a 4
9.3 11. 2 9. 9 7. 0 7. 4

Median distance traveled per admission, in miles

.411 reasons

1

7.4 7.3 G. 3 7. 7 8. 6 s. e

7.8 8, V ' G. 4 S. 1 S. 9 a 7

6. 9 6, G G. 1 6. 9 S. 5

S. 3 7 7
7. 2 7.3 0. 1 7. 1

3
7. 8 7. 2 6. 9 8. 0 10, 2

9. 2
7.6 7. 2 6. 3 8. 1 S. 4

1 Includes a central city of at least popmauon \\iLn

integrSherewith, as defined by the Bureau o the Census W).

2 Insufficient number of cases to justify entrj.

Note: Discrepancies in totals result from rounding.
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Expenses and Income Sources

of Dental Students

By SHAILER PETERSON, Ph.D., and WALTER J. PELTON, D.D.S., M.S.P.H.

The NUMBEE of dentists in active prac-

tice in the United States rose by almost

5,000 between 1930 and 1955. Despite this nu-

merical gain, the supply of dentists in propor-

tion to population continuously declined. In

1930, therewas 1 dentist for every 1,728 persons

in the Nation; by 1955, there was 1 dentist to

2,168 persons, A continuation of this adverse

trend through the next 20 years will result in

the most unfavorable dental manpower supply

this country has had since the beginning of the

century.

The failure of the dental manpower supply

to keep up with population growth has oc-

curred during a period in which dental schools

have been training the largest numbers of stu-

dents in their history. In the 10-year period

between 1940 and 1950, enrollments increased

by more than 50 percent, to reach an average

of almost 12,000 students a year. Enrollments

have continued to rise in each 3'ear since 1950

but not fast enough to reverse the pattern of

shortage. Tliej' must be drasticall}' increased

to provide enough dentists to care for a larger

population and to meet the rise in tlie level of

individual demand for care whicli is expected

to accompan3' population growth.

Dr. Peterson is secretary of the Council on Dental

Education, American Dental Association. An au-

thority on educational research and measurement in

dental education, he has served as director of edu-

cational measurements of the council and icas on the

examination staff of the Armed Forces Institute at

the University of Chicago. Dr. Pclton is chief of
the Division of Dental Resources, Public Health
Service, a position he has held since 1951.

The need for raising dental school enroll-

ments poses some serious financial problems for

the schools, for the students, and for dentistr3^

as a whole. A stud5" conducted in 1952 {!) re-

vealed that dental schools had large backlogs

of equipment and building needs which could

not be met because of a lack of sufficient funds.

Increases in tuition had done no more than keep

pace with postwar inflation. A further rise in

tuition would provide some relief for the

schools, whose financial difficulties have been

aggravated by expanding enrollments. Ad-
ministrators, however, fear that substantial in-

creases in tuition would inhibit enrollment, and
therefore hesitate to place further financial ob-

stacles in the way of qualified students.

That dental education is ali’eady a very ex-

pensive undertaking for the student is shown
in a recently published study of the financial

problems of dental students conducted by the

Council on Dental Education of the American
Dental Association and tire Division of Dental

Eesources of the Public Healtli Service {2).

This hiA’-estigation, together with tJie earlier

study on the financial status of the schools, i^ro-

vides a foundation for the planning of cfi'cctive

corrective measures which will alleviate the

schools’ financial problems. It can also serve

as a guide in the reappraisal of tuition charges

and the establisliment of expanded scholai’sliips

and other programs of financial aid for stu-

dents.

Survey Methods

In i\ra3
’ 1954, (he ADA Council on Dental

Education, witli (lie cooperation of dental
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New Members of the

PHR Board of Editors

Four new members liave joined the Board of Editors of
Pullic Health Reports. Eeplacing Dr. Gaylord W.
Anderson, Dr. Halbert L. Dunn, Dr. IVlartlia M. Eliot,

and Dr. Basil C. ilacLean, the appointees will serve on
the 13-member board for 3 years ending in 1959.

Mary E. Switzer, who became director of the Fed-
eral Office of Vocational Rehabilitation in 1030, was
instrumental in developing the expanded vocational
rehabilitation law passed unanimously by Congress in
1954. This legislation has united the public and pri-

vate nonprofit restoration organizations with the
States in attacking disability problems. Jliss Switzer,
long outstanding in her national and international
health work, was presented with a distinguished serv-
ice award by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare in April 1956. Previously, she had re-

ceived the National Rehabilitation Association Presi-
dent’s Award. Miss Switzer has also been awarded the
honorary degree of doctor of humane letters by Gal-
laudet College, District of Columbia, and Tufts Uni-
versity, Medford, Mass.

Carl C. Dauer, M.D., M.P.H., has been medical ad-

viser to the National Office of Vital Statistics, Public

Health Service, since 1950. He received his medical

degree from Western University in 1920, and grad-

uated from tlie Harvard School of Public Health in

1933. Dr. Dauer began his public health career as

director of child hygiene with the Marion County

Health Department, Salem, Oreg., in 1930. Subse-

quently, he served as an instructor and assistant pro-

fessor in preventive medicine at Tulane University and

as director of the bureau of preventable diseases. Dis-

trict of Columbia Department of Health. He has held

teaching positions at the Catholic University, George-

town University, and George Washington University

Medical Schools. Dr. Dauer, whose contributions to

medical literature have been extensive, is a member

of the American Epidemiological Society, the Wash-

ington Academy of Sciences, the Public Health Service

Psittacosis Board, a fellow in the Epidemiology Sec-

tion of the American Public Health Association, and

a diplomate of the American Board of Preventive

Medicine.

Mandcl E. Colien, M.D., is on the staff of the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital in Boston and of the depart-

ment of neurology at the Harvard Medical School.

Concurrently, he serves as consulting nenropsychiatrist

for the Army, the Public Health Service, and Los Ala-

mos Medic-al Center. A graduate of Johns Hopkins

Medical School, Dr. Cohen received his training largely

at the Boston City Hospital and the Massachusetts

General Hospital. He was a member of the Depart-

ment of Medicine and Psychiatry at the Harvard Med-

ical School in 1945, and the following year joined the

staff of Tufts Medical School as research professor of

psychiatry. His published works include reports on

studies of hysteria, neuroeireulatory asthenia, epi-

lepsy, manic-depressive disease, heart disease, and vas-

cular disease of the brain.

Franklin H. Top, M.D., is a faculty member of the

State University of Iowa, where, since 1952, he has

been director of the department of health and head of

h.vgieue and pi’eventive medicine. In the same period,

he has also acted as consulting director of the Iowa

State H.vgienic Laboratories, Iowa City, as veil as con-

sultant in infectious diseases at the hospital of the

State University of Iowa. He is also director of the

Institute of Agricultural Medicine, established in 1955.

.•ffter graduation from the University of Pennsyl' ania

Medical School in 1928 and the Johns Hopkins School

of Hygiene and Public Health in 1935, Dr. Top becan

his professional career in the Heman Kiefer Hospital

in Detroit, becoming hospital director in 1947. During

the 2 years siJent as professor of epidemiology and

pediatrics at the Universty of Minnesota College of

Medical Sciences, Dr. Top edited the History of Amer-

ican Epidemiology by C.-E. .4. Winslow and associates,

19.52. He is also the author of the standard work.

Communicable Diseases, 1941, 1947, 1955.
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Average expenditure of dental students,

1953-54.

and $4,465, or 38 percent, -was charged to school

expense. Tuition and fees represented the

largest item of school expense, accounting for

more than half of the total. Next in impor-

tance came equipment and supplies, for which

the average student spent almost a third of his

school funds. Books accounted for less than 7

percent, and the remainder was spent on such

items as fraternity dues and examination fees.

School expenses were rarely distributed

evenly over the 4 college years. In the major-

itj’’ of reporting schools, expenditures reached

their peak in the sophomore j'ear and then de-

clined
;
in maii}^ cases, school costs in tlie senior

year were no more than half the amount re-

corded in the peak year. This uiieven distri-

bution was generally caused bj' the timing of

major purchases of equipment and supplies.

Some students substantially reduced total school

expenses by renting, rather than purchasing,

much of the needed equipment.

School costs in private schools were greater
than those in public schools. Most of the dif-

ference was attributable to charges for tuition
and fees, which were 45 percent higher in pri-
vate collcgc-s. In addition, the equipment, sup-
ply. and book bill was higher for the private
school student.

Tlicrc were also regional variations in the
levels of school expenses. In the Northeast,
whore tuition and fees were highest, the stu-

dent .spent .$5,113 over 4 years. School expenses
averaged $1,812 in the 'Wc.'^t. where expendi-
tures for tuition and fees wore below the north-
eastern level, but equipment and supplies were

higher. Average expendititres were $4,241 in

the South and $4,122 in the North Central

States. Tuition and fees were slightly lower

in the South than in the North Central States,

but equipment and supplies cost more.

Living Costs

Since living expenses amounted to 62 per-

cent of the average student’s budget, they were

much more important than school expenses in

determining the total cost of a dental educa-

tion. "Within the framework of living costs,

food and housing required the largest outlays,

with food accounting for one-third and hous-

ing for one-fifth of all expenditures. Personal

maintenance and recreation were other large

items, constituting one-fourth of the budget.

Health and medical care cost comparatively

little, averaging about 3 percent for all students,

and many of them failed to list it at all.

Unlike school expenses, living costs increased

progressively throughout the 4 years. The up-

ward trend resulted from a combination of grad-

ually expanding expenditures b}' both married

and single students and a progressive!}’ larger

proportion of manned students in each of the

higher classes.

Living costs, like school costs, tended to be

higher for private scliool students. Tlic excep-

tion to this pattern appears to be the single

Table 1 . Average 4-year expenditures of dental

students, 1953-54

Category of student
and type of scliool

Num-
ber of
stu-

i

dents

Average expenditures

Total School
Liv-
ing

All students.. .. . 9, 521 Sll, 814
12, 037

84 405 87, 349
7. 257Private Ig; 777 4, 780

Public. . . |2, 744 11, 202

14, 452

3, 082

4, 410

7, fisn

Married. .. 4, 1C5 10. 012
Private 2, 771 14, 923 4, 701 10, 102
Public I, 394 13,510 ,3,712 9, 798

Single, away from
home. 3, S25 10, 311 4, 428 1

.5,913
Private 2, GSO 10, 814 4, 7.5

1

i 0, 000
Public.. J 1, 115 9, 237 3, COO .5, .577

Sinulc. at homo 1, .531 8, 295 4, 097 3, 598
Private 1,320 8, 420 4, 802 3, .501
Public.. 20.5

1

7, 4 IS
i

1

i

1

3, 815
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school deans, distributed questionnaires to the

12,516 students enrolled in the coujitiy’s 43
dental colleges. Students Avei'o asked to esti-

mate their expenditures lor the 1953-51 school

,year and to designate the source of funds used
to meet these expenses. They \vere also asked
to suppl}^ information regarding personal and
familj" characteristics, types of living arrange-

ments, and proposed sites of future practice.

Survey schedules were returned bj’ all of the

26 privalel}' financed schools and bj' 13 of i,hc

17 publicl}’ financed schools. Enrollments in

these 39 colleges amounted to about 90 percent

of the entire student body. Of the 4 nonreport-

ing public schools, 2 wei’e located on the Pacific

coast and 2 in the North Centi’al States. Sched-

ules were completed by 87 percent of all private

school students and 58 percent of all public

school students, for a total participation of 76

percent. The data pertaining to the charac-

teristics of students and to their financial prob-

lems are summarized here.

A Changing School Population

The present dental school population is in a

phase of transition. The veteran enrollments

marking the immediate postwar period are now
on the decline, and as a result there has been a

lowering of the average age level of dental .ctu-

dents as well as a decrease in the number of mar-

ried men among the student population.

Despite the downward trend in average age,

today’s students are still older than their pre-

war counterparts and are more likelj^ to be juar-

ried. They enter school with more predental

education than their predecessors. The ma-

jority ai'e from families whose aimual incomes

are well above the national average, and their

fathers are likely to be in professional or man-

agerial occupations.

The occupational background of parents and

the level of family income apparently are fac-

tors influencing the choice of dejitistry as a

career. One in every nine students has a dentist

father; nationally, 1 in every 500 men in the

labor force is a dentist. Only about one-third

of all dental students are from families with

annual incomes of less than $5,000, an income

group represented by four-fifths of the families

in the United States.

Aniong dental students from low-income
families, the proportion of veterans, wlio are

eligible for financial assistance under the 61
bill, is relatively higher than the proportion
of nonveterans. The GI bill has proved to he
a patent factor in stimulating enrollments of

qualified students from low-income groups.

Cost of Dental Education

In estimating expenditures for the 1953-51

academic year, dental students were asked to

list both school and living expenses. School ex-

penses included amounts spent either by the stu-

dent or on his behalf for tuition and fees, text-

boolcs, instruments, equiinnent and siqoplies, or-

ganization dues, and other related expenses.

Living expenses covered sums joaid for rent,

food, clothing, recreation, personal mainte-

nance, health services, travel, and miscellaneous

expenses of the students and anj" dependents

in their households. Students living with par-

ents or fi-iends listed only their out-of-pocket

expenses for these items.

Annual expenses reported by the different

categories of students in each of the four classes

in school in 1953-54 were projected as 4-year

totals in order to estimate the complete cost

of a dental education.

A review of these estimates shows tlmt the

cost ^'aries from student to student and from

school to school. The differences in the levels

of total expenditures are largelj' the result of

variations in living expenses, which range over

a wide scale of values while school expenses

fluctuate only moderatel,y. The highest aver-

age school costs reported bj" any category of

students are onij' one-fourth greater than those

at the lowest level, but the highest average liv-

ing expenses are six times as great as those at

the lowest level (see figure) . The most strilung

difl’erences in living expenses are those asso-

ciated with marital status and living arrange-

ments, factors having no appreciable effect on

the levels of school expense (table 1).

School Expenses

For the student body as a whole, the average

cost of 4 years in dental school was $11,814-

Of this amoimt, $7,349 covered living expenses,
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•e accurate measure of the amount

ident pays for liis education than

rerage for all single students. His

enses averaged $4,428 and vrere

;her than those of the married stu-

is living costs, which totaled $5,913,

rcent less. Food bills were $2,115,

igh this was far below the amount

T the married student, it represented

lare of total expenditures (36 per-

msing was also cheaper, averaging

percent) . He was able to devote a

s budget to personal maintenance and

dividing nearly $1,800 between the

ments for health and medical care

inly $77 for the 4 years.

& of education for the single student

with his parents was $8,295, the low-

;e recorded for any category of stu-

)r this student alone, school expenses

.er than living costs. School expenses,

iraged $4,697, were also higher than

other students, primarily because a

larger proportion of students who
lome were enrolled in private schools

more for tuition and fees. Ho\vever,

;
costs were not only much lower than

other students but were distributed in

it way. The total living expenditures

for 4 years were $3,598, or about $300 more than

a married student with children paid for food

alone. The largest item of living expense Avas

recreation, AA'hich cost $900 (25 percent) while

his out-of-pocket expense for food and lodging

combined was $960 (27 percent). He dermted a

larger share of his budget to personal mainte-

nance than other students did.

Source of Student income

The dental student di’eAV most of the money

required to finance his educatioir fi'om sources

Avithin his own family. He supplemented these

amounts with funds from other sources

—

scholarships, loans, or benefits available under

the GI bill. This was true of both the married

and the single student, though they differed in

the extent to Avhich they utilized each source

(table 2)

.

The married student relied more heavily on

his wife’s earnings than on any other type of

assistance. If there Avere no children in the

family, her earnings covered more than half

of all his expenses. Most of the remainder

came from his OAvn earnings and personal sav-

ings and from sums supplied by his parents.

The presence of children in the household made
drastic changes in this financial pattern. His

Table 2. Distribution of average 4-year expenditures by source of funds, 1953—54

c-itogory

Num-
ber of
stu-

dents
Total

Source of funds

Par-
ents

Sav-
ings

Own
earn-
ings

Wife’s
earn-
ings

Vet-
eran
bene-
fits

Schol-
arships

School
loans

Other
loans Other

1

Amount

'’atidren 2, 021

1

814,031 83, 027 82, 551
1

S2, 252 83, 645 81, 796 8120 8110 870,5 1 .812.5
il children 2, 144 14,281 2, IIS 1,843 1,274 7,546 825

j

108 54 209 241

rom homo... 3, 825 10,341 G, 094
i
1,941 1,073 295 145 64 465 261

' 1C
1 8, 2<)5 4, 304 1,933 1, 183 201 178 25 223 218

Percent

1
ihildrcn 2,021 100.0 20.7 17.4 15.4 24.9 12. 3

1

0 . s 0. 8 4. 8 2. !»
It children.... 2, 144 100.0 14. S 12.9 8.9 52. 8 5. S . 8 . 4 1.9

j

1. 7

^trom homo.... 3,82,5 100. 0 5S. 9 IS. S 10.4 2. S I. -1 . 0 4. 5
i

2 0nc 1, 531 100. 0
)

51. t) 23 3 14. 3 2. 1 2. 1 .3 2.7
1 3. 0

No. 5, Mny 19.^7



stmloJit w]io lived at lioiiie ivliile attending den-
tal college, presumably because somewhat
smaller shares of living costs were reported as
expenditures.

Eegional variations in living costs did not
affect all categories of students in the same waj-.

Costs were highest in the West for tlie married
student ($10,02G) and tlie single student living

awaj"^ from home ($6,203). The South was
most expensive for the single student living at

home ($4,146).

The greatest variations in the levels of living

expense are the result of marital status and
housing arrangements, and for this reason the

cost involved ui seeking a dental education is

)nnch greater for the married student than for

the single student, and the single student away
from home has more expense than the student

who lives with his parents.

The Married Student

At the time of the study, about 44 percent of

the students were married, and neaiW half of

these had children. The proportion of married

students increased progressively from 31 per-

cent of the freshman class to 63 percent of the

seniors. Since marital status is associated with

age, it is not surprising that relatively more
veterans were married than nonveterans. Two-
thirds of the veterans in the freshman class

were married; by the senior year, the propor-

tion was 3 out of 4.

Among nonveterans, one-fifth of the fresh-

men were married
;
the jjroportioii increased to

50 perceJit by the senior year. The fact that so

many of the nonveterans are mari’ied men is an

important factor in the futiu'e planning of

housing facilities. Although tlie proportion

will decline with the withdrawal of the vet-

erans from campus, the number of married

students is likel.y to remain well above the pre-

war level and perhaps at the current figure for

nonveterans. Schools should therefore plan

for a relatively large proportion of married

students as a permanent part of dental school

enrollments.

For the married student, the total cost of 4

years in school averaged $14,452. His school

expenses amounted to $4,410, a figure very close

to the all-student average. However, living

expenses, which totaled $10,042, were move than
$2,500 above the figure for all students, and
over ,$4,000 higher than the amount spent br
single students living away from home. Jfost

of the added expense could be traced to the

higher cost of food and lodging.

Seven out of eight married students had es-

tablished their own home eitlier in houses or

apartments, and the cost was two and one-half

times as great as that for single students aivay

from home. Food bills were from 25 to ,50 per-

cent higher. Purchases associated with furn-

ishing and maintaining a home resulted in mis-

cellaneous expenditures 4 times as great as tliose

of the single student.

The presence of children in the home did not

bz’ing any substantial increase in overall costs

for the married student, although certain dif-

ferences in tlie allocation of expenditures de-

veloped. Where there were no children, the

average cost of housing was $2,470, or about 25

percent of all living expenses, and food pur-

chases required $2,637 (27 percent). For the

student with children, food bills rose to $3,259

(32 percent) and less was spent for housing

($2,354 or 23 percent) . The presence of cliil-

clren meant larger outlays for health and medi-

cal care, which rose to $592, while the childless

student spent only $313. The added co^ for

health sei-vices for the student with children

was offset by his lower exiienditures for per-

sonal maintenance and recreation. Because of

this tendency to meet higher expenses in one

area with lower expenses in another, total liv-

ing costs for the married student with children

averaged only $444 more over 4 years than those

of the student who had no children.

The Single Student

Fift3'-six percent of all dental students were

single. One out of four of them lived at home

while attending school, and bj^ doing so sub-

stantially reduced the cost of their education.

The remaining 75 percent had accommodations

in dormitories and fraternity houses on the

campus or in rooms and apartments nearby.

The student living away from liome had

total expenditures averaging $10,341, and since

this amount reflects essentially the total cost of

all items of school and living expense, it pro-
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CONFERENCE REPORT

Modern Methods in Preventive Medicine

Strildng evicTence of the application of mod-

ern methods and viewpoints in preventive

medicine appears in the three papers presented

on the following pages. They were given at

the third annual meeting of the American Col-

lege of Preventive Medicine on November 14

and 15, 1956, held in conjunction with the 84th

aimual meeting of the American Public Health

Association, Atlantic City, N. J.

As the scientific, sociologic, and economic

horizons have widened in this counti’y, so have

public health needs and potentials. A group

which can testify to this from direct experience

includes physicians actively engaged in or con-

cerned with public health at the State-commxm-

ity level. From such a group evolved the im-

petus that resulted in the foimding of the

American College of Preventive iMedicine, a

professional organization stressing scientific

development and application to public health.

The American College of Preventive Sledi-

cine is a relatively new society, comprised of

]ihysicians trained and active in the fields of

preventive medicine and public health. It was
ollicially organized in April 1954. But its

real beginnings lie in the early days of the As-
sociation of State and Territorial Directors of
Tjocal Health Services, which had as one of its

primary objectives the oi’ganization of the
American Boai’d of Preventive Medicine.
Through the conjoined efforts of this and other
])rofe.ssional associations, this objective was ac-
complished in 1949.

In a short time the idea began to develop
among the diplomat es of the board that an or-

ganization similar to the colleges or academics
composed of specialists of other disciplines

should be sot up. Dr. George A. Dame, then
president of the Florida Academy of Preventive
-Medicine as well as of the Association of State

V«l. 72, No. 5, Mnj 19o7

and Territorial Directors of Local Health Serv-

ices, took the initiative in bringing together a

lai’ge group of interested diplomates to consider

the question. This meeting in April 1954 re-

sulted in the founding of the American College

of PreventiA'e Medicine. Among its objectives

are:

• To maintain and advance the highest pos-

sible ideals and service staiidards in education,

practice, and research in preventive medicine

and public health.

• To encourage and aid medical colleges in

establishing a sj-stematic method of teaching

preventive medicine and public health . . . .

• To encourage, promote, and support the

several schools of public health in the

universities.

• To stimulate development of residency

training centers in preventive medicine and
public health.

• To support development and strengthening

of sound local health departments to serve all

populations and areas in our country.

• To enhance and maintain the interest of

practicing physicians in preventive medicine

and public health, and to further their training

in these specialties.

• To promote the positive health of the in-

dividual and of the community.

The college works closely with the American
Board of Preventive iMedicine in developing

and approving residency training progi-ams

and is active in improving intraining op]ior-

tunitios for public health ])or.sonnel and in many
other areas of its specialty. It has moved alicad

rapidly along the lines of its objectives, and

membershiji early in 19.57 totaled 7S6 fellows.

Each member is required to be a diplomat e of

the American Board of I’reventive ^redicine.

•tn



M'ife’s earnings tiien provided only a rpiarfer

of liis expenses. To make up the deficit, Ihe

student dipped deeper into liis savings, and tlie

amount he earned while attending school almost

doubled. His parents increased their contribu-

tion by nearly a third, and ho added to this by
almost tripling the amounts he borrowed. Aid
received from scholarships also increased.

Both categories of single students received

most of the money which paid for their educa-

tion from their parents and supplied the re-

mainder from personal savings and earnings.

Parents supplied about 59 percent of funds for

the student away from home and 52 percent,

for the student living at home. However, since

the student at home was instructed to list only

his own out-of-pocket expenses, the aid this

student actually received from his parents

would generally be much greater than these per-

centages indicate.

Veterans’ benefits comprised only 6 percent

of total funds for all students, but they made a

substantial contribution to the funds of students

who received them. The average amount re-

ceived from this source by different categories

of students varied
;
for the married veteran with

children the benefits covered a sixth of his total

costs, and for the single veteran who lived with

his parents, they covered about a seventh.

Scholarships and loans were other sources of

funds which were of more importance to indi-

vidual students than they appear to be when
averaged for an entire categoi-y of students,

and the amounts obtained from them were

greater for married students with children than

for any other group.

Indebtedness

In spite of the substantial financial assistance

received from vai-ious sources, 57 i^ercent of all

dental students were in debt by the time they

were graduated. Fourteen percent owed $6,000

or more, 23 percent owed between $2,000 and

$5,999, and another 20 percent, amounts less

than $2,000. The size of the indebtedness rose

progressively over the 4 years in school, with

the average debt per student increasing from
$2,108 to $1,230 between the freshman and
senior yeai-s.

Conclusion

The cost of a dental education is so high that

no category of students, married or single, vas

able to provide as much as half of total ex-

penses from personal savings and earninss.

^lost students depended upon wives or parents

for the major portion of their funds, and many

of them went deeply in debt. For some stu-

dents, particularlj" for those from low income

groups who could not expect substantial aid

from tbeir families, the GI bill covered a large

share of the costs of education. Other equally

effective programs of financial aid -would ob-

viously make available to the dental profession

a reservoir of capable students at a time when

there is a growing need for qualified practi-

tioners.

It should also be emphasized that despite the

changing composition of the current dental stu-

dent body and the gradual withdrawal of the

veteran fi’om the campus, married students will

continue to make u]? an important segment of

future enrollments. The especial needs of these

students in terms of housing and other campus

accommodations should be a major factor in

planning future school facilities. Provisions

for adequate, low-cost housing for married stu-

dents would do much to solve their particular

financial problems.
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selects only those patients for '^yhoni he feels

he can ethically accept the alternatives. Once

he has decided to include a patient, treatment

is assigned in the central office by a system of

random numbers, and the patient is treated

with the assigned medication for a specified

period. This is a critical point in the studies

:

a system in wliich treatment is assigned by

persons wlio have no knowledge of the patient.

It eliminates any influence, conscious or un-

conscious, "which physicians treating the pa-

tient might exert on the assignment of treat-

mei\t regimens. Ifot mrly is this method

simpler for the physician responsible for the

cai-e of the patient but it is also the only sure

way of obtaining groups of patients that are

alike at the moment the different chemothera-

peutic regimens are started. Thus, any subse-

quent differences between the groups can be

attributed to the effects of chemotherap3n

Onlj' in two exceptional circumstances is

treatment altered ; if a patient develops an in-

tolerance to one or more of the assigned dimgs

or if his disease becomes critically worse, threat-

ening his life.

TJie number of patients in a study ranges

from 5-11 in the first cooperati-(’e effort, with

12 participating hospitals, to 1,990 in one of

tiie more recent trials, ullli 29 hospitals. The
size of these studies insures tliat the results

are unlikely to be due to chance variation. In
addition, it permits exammation of the influ-

ence of various factors, such as age, race, and
sex of the patient and stage and extent of
disease, on the response to treatment.

In this era of bigness the impression is some-
times created tliat munbei-s alone are enough.
Rut a definitive study depends onlj' jiartlj'' on
size. These studies have also been carefull)’
designed with these points in mind : lYliat are
the critical questions? Wliat observations will
pi Glide the most information? How can these
observations he made most objective and
acenrafe?

Random allocation of treatment provides
treat mont groups completely comparable at the
beginning of a study. By several other de-
vices we try to obtain objectivity and freedom
from bia.s in measuring the effects of Ircatmenk

In testimr for bacterial resistance, for ex-
ample. sputum culture.s are first examined in

each hospital laboratory by technicians who are

not allowed to know the patient's treatment.

All positive cultures from all hospitals are sent

to one central laboratory not associated with

any of the hospitals. There each culture is

tested for drug sensitivity without the bacteri-

ologist’s knowing the patient’s regimen. In

everj' studjq many cultures are tested for sen-

sitivity to drugs that the patient is not even

receiving. The results of these cultures pro-

vide valuable information on the validity of

the other results.

In the interpretation of X-rays, as another

example, duplicate X-raj^s of each patient are

taken montlily. One is kept at the hospital

and one is sent to the central office. Peviodi-

calljq the participating clinicians meet in Wash-
ington to reffiew all the films. The serial films

for each patient are read independently hj three

readers who do not know the patient or his

treatment regimen. Each reader interprets the

films for an equal number of patients on each

regimen from every hos^iital except his own.

We sliail novc review briefly the nine co-

operative studies carried out since 1947, tracing

tlie evolution of tuberculosis chemotherapy and
higliligliting the results of tlie studies. In each

subsequent study, new regimens are tested

against the regimen which lias 23reviousl,y given

the best results. A summaiy of the studies is

presented in figiu’e 1.

Sfreptomycin end PAS

In the fii-st stud}^ streiitomycin -svas tested

against no chemotherajij'. A raudomty se-

lected lialf of the 541 iiatients received the

classic treatment of bed rest, diet, and surgciy,

while their counterparts in each hospital re-

ceived, in addition, streptomj’cin for the firet

3 montlis of a 12-month observation period.

Phj'sicians in the 12 hospitals iiarlicipating in

this investigation deserve credit for their cour-

age in canying through a studi’ in which sirep-

tonu'cin was withheld from half their patienl-s.

B.v overv criterion, jiatients who received

sti-eiitomj’cin for 3 months were in Ixittcr con-

dition after 12 months than were the controls.

Seventy iicrccnt of the .strepf omvein patients

.tiiowed X-ra\’ improvement, as compared wit!)

onR- IS jiei'cont, of the controls. Cnltnrcs were

Vol. 72, \o. .Mav J9ST
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Chemotlierapy of Tuberculosis,

Pi’ogress aud Promise

T he decline in tuberculosis mortality
in the United States, n’liich began in 1910,

has been siiarply accelerated during the jmst 10
years. Tuberculosis deaths dropped from 10
per 100,000 in 1915 to about 10 in 1955. Al-
thougli tins drop may be due in part to a slight

decrease in neu' cases and perliaps in some
measure to earlier detection of the disease, it

must be primarily a result of improved treat-

ment. IVitliout question, tlie greatest single

factor in the impror'ement of treatment has
been the development of autixnicrobial agents

active against the tubercle bacillus.

Adequate assessment of the new drugs re-

quired new methods in clinical research. Aside

from the larowledge about what could be ex-

pected of r^arious antimicrobial agents, the most
significant result of tire evaluation of tubercu-

losis chemotherapy was the evolution of the

large-scale, centrally coordinated, cooperative

control study. The pattenr developed for tlris

type of study has elements necessary for evalu-

ation of anj' treatment, in tuberculosis or in

other diseases. A review of the therapj" trials

of the Public Health Service will not oirly sum-

marize tire preserrt positron of the chemother-

apy of tuberculosis but will illustrate the scope

arrd possibilities of such studies.

The Public Health Service first became en-

srased in evaluating tuberculosis treatment in

This paper 7vas presented before the American Col-

lege of Preventive Medicine by Dr. Rufus Payne,

Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, one of the

clinical investigators in the Public Health Service

tuberculosis therapy trials. It was prepared by

Shirley H. Ferebee and Dr. Frank W. Mount, Tuber-

culosis Program, Division of Special Health Services,

Public Health Service.

1917, when it acted as the central office for a

control study of streptomycin. Congress li.rd

made S27ecinl funds available for testing this

antibiotic, the first to show marked antituber-

culous activity in the test tube and in animnls.

To avoid possible rejretition of the disappoiirt-

nrent aird disillusionment that fohowed the

high hopes raised by jrrerious “wonder"'- treat-

ments, such as gold, it was necessarj' to test

streptomycin in such a way that the great de-

sire to find an effective drug would not influence

the ajrjrraisal of its efficacy. Therefore, it was

decided that the available funds should be

spent largely on control studies canned out u\

a number of hosiritals throughout the country.

To date, the Public Health Service cooper-

ative groujr lias undertaken nine studies on

tuberculosis therapy. Tuberculosis clinicians

in hosirrtals in all parts of the country have

voluntarily pooled their facilities and case ma-

terial to carry orrt carefully designed control

studies. This cooperative arrangement pro-

vides wide geographic I’epreseutation, winch

gives a picture of variations in the disease and

its response to treatmeirt in diflerent parts of

the country. Tire Prrblic Health Service has

organized the studies, jrrovided detailed proto-

cols, assigrred treatment regimens, coordinated

the work in the participatmg hospitals, ana-

lyzed the data, arrcl irrovided financial assist.ance

to the hospitals to meet the sirecial study

expenses.

Each clinician relinquishes some autonomy

in treatiirg patients he places in a study,

he is aware of the exact limits of the restric-

tions because he Irimself has helped to plan

the study. Knowing that any patient placed

in tire study' may by' chance receive ary one of

the regimens to be investigated, the cTimcian
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tion that isoniazid must be compared in strict

control studies rrith the best therapy then avail-

able, that is, streptomycin plus PAS. Coi^se-

ciuently, in that same month, I’cpresentatives of

22 tuberculosis liospitals met in Washington

and adopted a common protocol to evaluate the

tJierapeutic efficacy of isoniazid. Within o

months 1,535 patients rvere under observation.

In the course of tliese investigations, bac-

teriological change had emerged as the most

sensitive index of the effectiveness of antimi-

cvobial agents. In the charts to follow, bac-

teriological results of various regimens are com-

pared for previously unti'eated i)atients who
were infectious when they were admitted io rhe

studies.

Isoniazid

Since the second studj'^ had shown strepto-

mycin plus PAS to be superior to streptomycin

alone, we used streptomycin plus PAS in tlie

third study as the 3'ardstick against which to

measure isoniazid alone and isoniazid in combi-

nation with streptomycin. For all regimens

the clecrea.se in positive cultures was ra^jid dur-

ing the early weeks of treatment. By the 40th

week, however, cultures were still positive for

50 percent of the patients treated with strepto-

mycin plus PAS and 38 percent with isoniazid

alone, but for only 25 percent witli Isoniazid

plus streptomycin (%. 2).

Having found isoniazid idns streptomj'cin

superior to eitlier .streptomj'cin plus PAS or

isoniazid alone, we proceeded to a fourth study,

which included 1,709 patients. We used isojiia-

zid plus streptomycin as the basic regimen and
compared it witli isoniazid plus PAS and with
ail tlure drugs togetlier, isoniazid plus strepto-
mycin phis PA.S. We also investigated the pos-
sibility that better results might be obtained by
increasing tlic claih' dose of isoniazid from 3
mg./kg. to 10 mg./kg.

Tlie three regimens witli 10 mg./kg. of isonia-
zid were aimut equally effective in reversing
iiifectiousne.ss (tig, .3). At the end of 40 weeks
of treatment, tubercle bacilli were detected in
tile etikiires of 17 pereent of the patients treated
with isoniazid phis .‘^Ireptonm.'in, in S percent
treated with isoniazid jihis PAS. and in C per-
cent treated with all three drugs. Althongh

there was no therapeutic advantage wdien the

dose of isoniazid was raised from 3 to 10

mg./kg., the lO mg./kg. dose was considerably

more toxic, producing peripheral nenritis in

about 10 percent of the patients. On the basis

of these findings, vre reasoned that the regimen

of choice at that point was isoniazid at 3 mg./kg.

plus PAS, which would leave streptomycin to be

used later if necessary.

Switching Regimens

In all these studies bacteriological changes

w'ere rapid during the early weeks of treatment,

but patients still pi'oducing positive sputxtm

after the 20th to 24th week seldom became

negative. This observation led to the fifth

study, in which major drugs were switched after

24 weeks of treatment and different sequences

tried. For the first 24 -weeks we gave half the

patients isoniazid plus PAS and lialf strep-

tomj'ciu phis PAS. Tlien we switched half

the patients receiving isoniazid plus PAS to

streptomycin i>lus PAS and half those receiv-

ing streptoin3"cin plus PAS to isoniazid plus

PAS.
During the first 24 weeks, when lialf the 1,000

patients were receiving isoniazid plus PAS and
half streptomycin plus PAS, the decrease in

positive ciiltiu'es was greater with isoniazid

plus PAS (fig. 4), B3' tile 24tli week cultures

Figure 2. Percentage of patients with positive

cultures during 40 weeks of treatment with

streptomycin plus PAS, isoniazid, or isoniazid

plus streptomycin.

Sm -f PAS JsoftJojrjti X+Sm
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Figure 1 . Summary of fhe Public Health Service tuberculosis therapy triols.*

THERAPY TRIALS

ONE l2Hospi(oIs

1947 541 Cases

TWO 10 Hospifols

1949 315 Coses

THREE 22 Hospitals

1952 1535 Coses

FOUR 23 Hospilols

1953 (799 Coses

FIVE 24 Hospitals

1953 1990 Coses

SIX 18 Hospitols

1954 1397 Coses

2}
SEVEN 24 Hospilols

1956 1400 Coses

Control

Roffimofl

SmgAgl

VS
3m^g J ^

vs
lOrng/kg!

+ Sffi

!vo
10 mg/kg I

+ PAS
vs

lOrg/kg J

+Sm + PAS

vs
I + PAS

to
Sm + PAS

vs Sm + PAS VS
Sm + PAS

to

t + PAS

fil2gin\PA^
vs

Sflm PAS
vs

Sm +
I2gm PAS

vs
Sm +

Ggm FAS

I+PAS vs
I + PAS

to
Sm +PZA

vs
I +P2A

fa

Sm + PA«
vs

Sm + P2A
to

I +PAS

TOXICITY TRIALS

A
1955

B
1954

6 Hospitols PIoceM
j

vs Cycloserine
i

141 Coses
1

20 Hospitals
1 I + PAS

I + I X+-

780 Coses 1

toiTig/»gPZ^ 25mgAgPZA

’ Unless otherwise siteeifled, Sm (strepfoniycin) was given in closes of 1 gm. 3 times a week ; I (isoniaziti), S

to 5 mg./kg. daily; PAS (para-aniiuosalicylie acid), 12 gm. daily; and PZA (pyrazinamide), 40 rag./kg. daily.

Cycloserine was tested in four dosages: 0.3 gm. twice a day, 1.0 gm. every second day, 0.5 gm. ouee a day, and

0.25 gm. twice a day.
“ In progress.

negative for 24 percent of tlie streptomycin pa-

tients but for onlj' 16 iTercent of tlie controls.

The most striking finding in this first studj"^,

however, was that streiJtomj’cin halved the

number of deaths ; Only 10 percent of the strep-

tomycin patients, as compared with 20 percent

of the controls, died during the year of

observation.

Shortl.y after streptomj'cin was introduced,

PAS (para-aminosalicylic acid) became avail-

able in this country. IVitlz the usefulness of

streptomycin clearlj'" ezudent, tlie cooperating

group decided its second studj' should compare

streptomycin alone with streptomjmin plus

PAS. Since PAS showed mucli less tubercu-

lostatic activity than streptomycin in the test

tube and experimental animals, it was not

thought necessaiy to include a group receiving

only this drug. Each of 316 patients was

randomly assigned to receive either strepto-

mycin or streptomycin plus PAS for 3 months.

with observation to continue for another 3

months. The primary purpose was to see

whether PAS might prolong the usefulness of

streptomj'cin by delaying the emergence of

streptomycin-resistant organisms. It was

found that not only did PAS iirolong the strep-

tomjmin sensitivitj’^ of the tubercle bacilli, but it

increased the frequency’ of sinitum conversion

and resulted in greater X-ray improvement.

By 1952 the pi’ice of a gram of streptomycin

had fallen from $20 to about 20 cents, and the

drug was available ui plentiful supplj', as was

PAS. The two drugs together had become the

standard treatment for hospitalized tubercu-

losis patients througliout the United States.

They were indispensable adjuncts to bed rest

and surgery in the long-term care necessary fm

tuberculosis patients. Then in March I9a2

isoniazid made its dramatic entrance. In the

midst of tremendous enthusiasm for the new

drug, the Public Health Service took the posi-

414
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of PAS isoniazid, we also used tliis oppor-

tunity to test a lower dose of PAS with strep-

tomycin. We rat\doitily divided the 1,397 ija-

tients into 4 groups to receive daily isoniazid

with 12 grams of PAS, isoniazid with G grams

of PAS, streptomj'cin with 12 grams of PAS,

and streptomycin with 6 gi'ams of PAS.

This study demonstrated that PAS toxicity

was reduced by decreasing the daily dose. Dur-

ing the 40 weeks of treatment about 11 percent

of the patients could not tolerate the 12 gi-am

dose, but only 4 percent could not tolerate 6

grams. Most of the patients who could not

tolerate the larger dose were able to contimie

the drug when the dosage was cut in half.

In combination with either isoniazid or sti'ep-

tomycin the lai’ge dose of PAS was slightly

more effective than the small dose (fig. 6),

Again, the combination of isoniazid plus PAS
was superior to streptomycin plus PAS. In

fact, even the small dose of PAS with isoniazid

was more effective than the large dose with

streptomycin.

We concluded that all patients should be

placed first on a regimen of isoniazid jdus 12

grams of PAS. However, for those unable

to tolerate that dose of PAS, the daily close

Figure 5. Percenfoge of paiienis with positive

cultures from the 24th through the 40fh week
among patients treated continuously with

streptomycin plus PAS or switched from strep-

tomycin plus PAS to isoniazid plus PAS after

24 weeks and among patients treated con-

tinuously with isoniazid plus PAS or switched

to streptomycin plus PAS after 24 weeks.

Sm PAS-eWMARY I + PAS -PRIMARY

Figure 6. Percentage of patients with positive

cultures during 40 weeks of treatment with

isoniazid plus 6 gm. PAS, isoniozid plus 12

gm, PAS, streptomycin plus 6 gm. PAS, or

streptomycin plus 12 gm. PAS.

could be reduced to 6 grams witli onlj' a small

loss in therapeutic effectiveness.

Cycioserine and Pyrazinamide

Dp to this point, we had been investigating

wa3's of using the tliree available drugs, isonia-

zid, streptomycin, and PAS. In the past 2

years we have considered, in addition, two other

antimicrobial agents, cj’closerine and pyrnzin-

amkJe. Botli drugs had been reported to pro-

duce severe toxic reactions. Therefore, before

testing their tliei-apeutic efficac}'’ in i>rovjously

untreated patients, we undertook studies among
“liopeless cases” to determine the frequency and
severitj’- of the toxic reactions.

In one toxicitj" studj' we compared sev-

eral different doses of cj'closeviue willi a

placebo. Ho significant toxic reactions oc-

curred among tlic 2G patients receiving placebos,

but toxic reactions to cj'closerine occurred at

all dose level-s tested except the lowest, wliicli

we found to be below the range of therapeutic

effectiveness (see table). Convulsions, the

most serious of the toxic effects, were J)ot coii-

ffned to a single dosage, and we found no evi-

dence that (hey were limited to patients witli

certain cliaractoristics. Tliercfore. in contra.sf

wiili the .“afet^' and otl’eclivene.Rs of isoniazid

V«I. 72, .Ifny 1957
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liad become negative for all but 2G percent of

the patients on streptomycin plus PxVS and

for all but S j^ercent of the patients on isoniazid

plus PAS. Patients -whose cultures had not

become negative may l^e regarded as treatment

failures, and their course during the subsequent

24 weeks is reported here.

The treatment failures included patients Avho

died of tuberculosis or whose chemotherapy was

changed because of critical worsening, as Avell

as those Avho continued to produce tubercle

bacilli after 24 Aveeks on the primary regimen.

Of course, for those who died there Avas no

opportunity for the secondary regimen to

change the course of their disease, and for those

whose treatment Avas changed earlier tlic status

at the 24th Aveek is not a measure of the effect

of 24 Aveeks of treatment on the assigned

regimen.

The left chart in figure 5 deals Avith the 2C

percent of the strcptomycin-plus-PAS patients

who had failed to become sputum negath’e, in-

cluding 4 percent Avho had died or been removed

from the regimen. 1711611 treatment Avitli strep-

tomycin plus PAS Avas continued, the failure

group decreased to 20 percent by the 40th week.

HoAvever, Avheii isoniazid plus PAS Avas sub-

stituted for streptomycin plus PAS, the pro-

portion of bacteriological failures dropped to

10 percent by the 40th week.

Figure 3. Percentage of patients Avith positive

cultures during 40 weeks of treatment with

isoniazid plus streptomycin, isoniazid plus

PAS, or isoniazid plus streptomycin plus PAS.

Figure 4. Percentage of patients with positive

cultures during 24 weeks of treatment with

streptomycin plus PAS or isoniazid plus PAS.

The right chart in figure 5 deals Avitli the 8

percent of the isoniazid-plus-PAS patients

whose cultures had not become iiegatiA'e by the

24th Aveek. This group includes 1 percent avIio

had died or had been changed to another tieat-

ment regimen. When treatment Avith isonia-

zid plus PAS AA-as continued, the percentage of

failures dropped to 4 by the 40th week. When

treatment Avas switched to streptomycin plus

PAS, tlie results Avere no better.

TJiis study sIioAved isoniazid plus PAS to be

such an effective regimen that there was little

advantage in switching to streptomycin plus

PAS after 24 Aveeks. On tlie other hand,

amoiio- patients initially treated with strepto-

mycin plus PAS, a switch to isoniazid plus

PAS after 24 Aveeks Avas preferable to an acui-

tional 16 Aveeks of streptomycin phis PAb.

Decreased PAS Dosage

Again isoniazid plus PAS appeared to be the

regimen of choice both for initial and long-

term use. However, it had always liad one cte-

advantage. A number of patients were una

to tolerate the usual large dose of "

grams a day. Encouraged by the results o a

small pilot study, we decided to see whe le

decreasing the dose of PAS would reduce tox-

icity without loss of therapeutic effect

though Ave were primarily interested in t ic u-

WEEKS
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States. San Juan, jSIexico City, and Toronto.

Each child takes piUs ior 1 year, and neither

the patient, nor his family, nor the physician

knows -whether the pills contain isoniazid or

placebo. By comparing the number, kind, and

severity of complications that develop among

children taking isoniazid with the complica-

tions that develop? among children taking pla-

cebos, we expect to determine isoniazid’s effec-

tiveness.

In the meantime we are accumulating infor-

mation to answer an even more basic question

:

How often today do meningitis and other com-

plications of primar}' tuberculosis occur? In

other words, we are collecting precise informa-

tion on how much there is to prevent, by isonia-

zid or any other preventive i^rocedure.

The next step in the Public He.alth Service's

investigation is to determine whether isoniazid

will prevent infection and the appearance of

clinical disease among the highly exposed

household contacts of active cases of tubercii-

losis. A nationwide study is being started in

which contact households are randomly as-

signed to isoniazid or placebo groups and are

kept under close observation by their local

hetilth departments. Each contact is tubercu-

lin tested and X-rayed at the beginning and at

Clinical Investigators in the Tuberculosis Therapy Trials

The following o3 physicians in .3!)

hospitals scattered throughovit the

United States participated in the

Public Health Service tuberculosis

therapy and toxicity trials conducted

from 1947 through 1930. The figures

and letters in parentheses are trial

de.signations, as given in figure 1.

Baltimore City Hospital, Balti-

more, Md.; Edmund G. Beacham
(T).

Battey State Hospital, Romo, Ga.;

Rufus Payne (2,3,4) and Raymond
Corpe (4,5,0,?,B).

Benjamin Franklin Hospital, Co-

lumbus, Ohio : Harold Humphrov (5,

0,T).

Ccdarcrest Hospital, Xewington,
Conn.; R. C. Edson (D,G,7,B).

Channing Home for Tuberculosis,

Boston, Mass.: Theodore L. Badger
(2 ).

Firland Sanatorium, Seattle,

Wash.; Roberts D.avios (3,4,B),
Daniel Zahn (C,,A), .and Thomas
Shechy (7).

Florida State sanatoriums in

I.antana, Orlando, and Tampa; Rob-
erts Davies (0,7), '3'. L. Potts (3,4,

.3.15), George II. Ilamcs (0,7), Benja-
min L. Brock (3.4„3,0,7,B), Henry C.

Sweany (,3.4,.3.B), A. M. Dietrich

(41, and Frank Cline (7).

Frecdmen’.s Hospital, Washington,
D. C. : Howard M. Payne (1,2,3 4 5
C).

Glen Bake Sanatorium, Oak Ter-

race, Minn. ; Sumner S. Cohen (3,4,

5.6.7,A,B).

Herman Kiefer Hospital, Detroit,

Mich. : Paul T. Chapman (3,4,5,C,7,

A,B).

Maybury Sanatorium, Northville.

Mich.; W. .1. Steininger (3,4,5,0,7,

A,B).

Middlesex County Sanatorium,

Waltliam, Mass. ; Francis P. Dawson
(2.3).

Missouri State Sanatorium, Mount
Vernon, Mo.: Cliarles A. Brasher (4,

5.6.7,

B).

Municipal Tuberculosis Sanita-

rium, Chicago, 111. : LeRoy H. Berard

(5,7).

Kew York State hospitals : H. Mc-
Leod Riggins (1,2) ; Hermann M.
Biggs Meraori.al Hospital, Ithaca ; K.

Stanley Lincoln (1,2) ; Homer Folks

Tuberculosis Hospital, Oneonta

;

Rali)h Horton (1.2) ; Jlount Morris

Tuberculosis Hospital, Mount Mor-
ris: Arthur M. Stokes (1,2); Ray
Brook Sanatorium, Ray Brook:
Harry A. Bray (1) and Frederick
Beck (2).

North Carolina State sanatoriums
in Black Slountain, JlcCain, and Wil-
son; Charles D. Thomas (1..3.4,3,C,

7.B), H. Stuart M'illis (1,2,3,4,,5,B).

W. H. Gentr.v (3,4,5,B), and Herman
F. Kasom (1.3,4,15).

Olive View Sanatorium. Olive

View, Calif.; Emil Boaen (1).

Ohio Tuberculosis Hospital, Co-

lumbus, Ohio; R. H. Browning (7).

Penns.vlvania State sanatoriums

in Cressou, Hamburg, Philadeliihia,

and South ^lountain : .T. L. Wilson

(3,4,5), H. AV. Weest (3,4), Fred-

erick R. Lang (B), G. M. Eckley

(3,4,5,7,B), and H. 0. Booling (3,

4.5).

Pittsburgh Tuberculosis Hospital,

Pittsburgh, Pa.: George E. Martin
(3,4,D,C,7,B).

Robert Koch Hospital, Koch, Mo.

;

Alfred Goldman (1,2,3,4,5,7,B) and
Mario Pianetto (3,4.5,7,B).

San Antonio State Tuberculosis

Hospital, San Antonio, Tex. ; E. H.
Gist (5,B) and E. H. Roberts (6,7).

Seward Sanatorium, Seward, Alas-

ka : Lawrence 31. Lowell (1)

.

Stanford University Hospital, San
Francisco, Calif.: AVilliam M. 31.

Kirby (1).

Sunny Aca-es Tuberculosis Hos-

pilal, Cleveland, Ohio: Harold G.

Curtis (3,4,5,0,7,15).

Tennessee State Tuberculosis san-

atoriums in 3Icmphis and Oakville

:

E. I'. Bowerman (3,4,5.6.7,.\,15) and
F. H. Alley ( 3,4,5.0,7,A,B )

.

Uncas-o n-T h a m e s Sanatorium,

N'orwich, Conn. ; George C. Wilson
(.•!,4,.3.7.R).

U. S. Public Health Service Hos.
pitnl, Brooklyn. N. Y. : Raymond Hof-
stra (3). .1. E. Wilson (4,5), and
Erwin Blatter (0,7).
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Toxic reactions of patients unable to tolerate
assigned cycloserine regimens

Cycloserine regimen
-Xiiinbor

patients
ticated

Number
uitli

toxic
react ions >

Niiinbei
with

convul-
sions

Total 115 IS 8

O.T) gin. twice clailv
^

25 1) -)

t.O gin. cverv second dav
;

:i9 5 3
0.5 gm. once daily 58 2 1

0,25 gin. twice daily '

l.'t 0

1

0

’ Includes convulsions.

phis PAS, ive concluded that cycloserine was too

toxic for us to undertake a large-scale thera-

X^eutic trial in x>atients with a favorable \)rog'

nosis.

P.Yrazinamide had been reported to have a

dramatic therapeutic effect when used with

isoniazid but to cause acute liver damage in

sonre patients. In a carefullj' controlled study

among 7S0 treatment failures, "we used isoniazid

l^lus PAS as a control and tested 2 doses of

pyrazinamide in combination with isoniazid.

Liver function tests were carried out in the

hospital laboratories by technicians who did

not know what drugs the patients were receiv-

ing, and the patients were examined for signs

and symxjtoms of liej^atitis by jjhysicians avIio

had no kirowledge of their treatment.

During the fii-st 12 weeks of treatment, evi-

dence of hex^atic toxicity was rex^orted for O.S

X^ercent of the x’atients receiving isoniazid x^Ius

PAS and for 0.8 and 1.2 x^ercent of tlie xjatients

receiving, resxrectively, 40 mg./kg. and 24

mg./kg. of xn'razinamide with isoniazid. Dni--

ing the second 12-week jjeriod liver damage ajJ-

peared among 5A j^ercent of those receiving the

larger dose of isyrazinamide and among 1.2

pei'cent of those receiving tlie smaller dose.

These findings, xrliis the fact that the treatment

failures had shown considerable therapeutic

benefit from the combination of isoniazid and

pyrazinamide, made us decide to undertake a

large-scale therapeutic trial of pyrazinamide

in combination with isoniazid and in combina-

tion with streptomycin. However, we are us-

ing pjn-azinamide for only 16 weeks and are

then switching regimens. This study was be-

gun. onlj recently, and it will be some montlis
before results will be available.

Prophylactic Possibilities

For those of us concerned with pieventire

medicine, interest in the treatment of peisons

with active XJulnionaiy tuberculosis is not con-

fined to the direct benefits to the patients. We
are .sensitive to an indirect benefit from ira-

ju'oved treatment: the decrease in spread of

disease, kfore infectious x^ci’sons are williuir

to accexit treatment, and infectiousness is re-

ver.ced in most of those treated.

Xow, isoniazid introduces the i)o«sibility of

a new method of tuberculosis control
:
proplir-

laxis. It is a cheaxi, orally adniinistered drug

that has been demonstrated during the past 4

j'ears to be extremelj’ effective in the treatment

of xraticnls with tuberculosis and to be prac-

tically nontoxic in theraxientic closes. A drug

that can reverse the course of fai’-adranced

cavitary disease might, if given at the right

time, jorevent tlie ax>loearaiice of clinical disease.

Pi'o])liylaxis in tuberculosis has become a

highly controversial subject. Some enthusi-

asts advocate immediate widespread use of the

drug ill highly exposed popuhtioii groups.

Others are equally firm in their conviction that

such use of isoniazid would have gi'ave conse-

quences by interfering with the develox^ment of

natural immunity. But there is also a middle

ground, one occiqjied by many physicians and

jmblic health workere. They feel, as does the

Public Health Service, that only a series of

large, long-term, controlled investigations can

lirovide actual data to replace the j^resent spate

of ooujecture on the effects of using isoniazid

to clinical tuberculosis in luunan

lings.

The Public Health Service and a nujnber of

loperating clinicians and public health work-

's have begun a series of studies on the pro-

iylactic possibilities of isoniazid. In the

•st studj’^ in human beings, the proi>hylactic

)al is the XJre^'ention of meningitis and other

imislications among children with asympto-

atic Xirimary tuberculosis whose jaresent con-

tioii does not require treatment, klore than

)00 children are now under observation in ’f

idiatric clinics in the continental Unitec
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Public Health and the Social Sciences

By HENRY VAN ZILE HYDE, M.D.

P
UBLIC health physicians and their pro-

fessional colleagues have an implied re-

sponsibility for assisting peoples of the n'orld

to improve the shape of their affairs. Let us

consider \vhat the world role of public health

may be and how the social sciences may be of

use in playing it.

The social sciences occupy a strange place in

the world of learning. Tliey are not quite

accepted in the parlor, but it is being increas-

ingly recognized that they are cooking some-

thing promismg in the kitchen. James B.

Conaut, struggling in his Terry lectures with

the question of the place of the social sciences

oil today's scene, concludes that perhaps the

social scientist should be considered a social

pliilosopher and points out what a sterling word

•‘philosopher’ really is. Alfred Korth White-

head, considering the place of science in the

modern u’orld, finds a tendency for the natural

sciences to fall into grooves and to miss the

necessary comprehension of man’s life among
men. Despite the great accomplishments of

the natural sciences, wo have, he sa3's, no ex-

pansion of wisdom, when we are in greater

need of it than ever before.

Do the social sciences, as a plulosoifiij' in the
original Greek sense, perhaps fit into the niche
that i.*; vacant ? Do the}', iii dealing with the
problems of man's relation to man, somehow
provide, or at least promise, a bridge between
tlie coldness of the test tube and the warmth
t)f human feelings?

'i’he social sciences consist only of attempts
to appb' known techniques of observation, ox-

perimeutatiou, and logic to man's total be-

Dr. Hyde is chief of the Division of Internationa}

Health, Pnldic Health Service.

Iiavior as a rational and emotional animal, and

to the groups through which he acts and re-

lates himself to others. They are attempts to

look at human feelings through the test tube.

Again, as in tlie case of the natural sciences,

grooves form; psychologj’, social psychology,

sociologj’, economics, anthropology, and so on.

Knmvledge today is so vast that it must be or-

ganized. It is necessary to make certain that

such organization does not create intellectual

iron curtains. Bather, it must create bi’idges

between areas of thought and knowledge.

Science proceeds b}' the formulation and test-

ing of concepts, amending, enlargnig, and re-

placing them as fact and experience, seen

through the glass of wisdom, may dictate. The
social sciences may, because of the material ivith

whicli tliey deal, he expected to develop broad-

ening concepts dealing with man’s relations

with man, concepts which when institutional-

ized may lead to a richer life. The United Na-
tions did not arise full-formed, Venus-like from
the sea, but is the institutionalization of con-

cepts that have developed and progressed

through the centuries. Thucydides, in fact, set

the philosophical and political stage for the

United Nations wlien he said that discussion

does not block action but is the onlj' jirecnrsor

to action that wisdom can allow.

On the basis of what we have .seen of the

social sciences to date, should we bo frustrated

and tlirow up our hands in despair? Bu.vmond
Fosdick, in his (honghtfnl treatment of (he so-

cial sciences in (lie Story of the Bockefeller

Foundation, saj’s that “unless we find success-

ful solutions to some of the intricately complex

and fasUgrowing problems of liiimnn relation-

sliip. we I'iin the risk of having a world in wliich

public iicaith and medicine ai'o of little signiti-
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(lie end of a year of prophylaxis. Included in

the study ijopulation are both uninfected (tu-

berculin negative) members of the household
and infected (tuberculin positive) jnembers
who show no clinical evidence of disease. The
study should provide information on tlie effec-

tiveness of isoniazid in preventing new infec-

tions and in preventing development of clini-

cal disease in those already infected. Because
this study includes a group that gets only pla-

cebos, it will also provide information on just

how much tuberculosis is ax'ising today amojig

household contacts of the tuberculous.

In still anotlier branch of this investigation,

isoniazid’s effect among previously infected per-

sons who are not in highly exposed situations

will be studied. An impressive bod}' of evi-

dence is accumulating that jnuch of the new
clinical tuberculosis is occui'ring among pre-

viously infected persons wliosc subclinical in-

fection progresses to active disease under either

exterjial stress or decreased general resistance.

Jt seems most important to determine xvliether

the threat of tubex'culosis wliicli millions of

older pei’sons infected in cliilclliood carry with

them can be removed by pi'ophylactic use of

isoniazid.

Tin's difficult and costly investigation may

sliow that isoniazid has no prophylactic value,

or that its value is ofl'set by interference with

natural immunity, or that it is effective only

while it is being taken. It may slioxv that it

only delays but does not prevent. On the other

hand, if it is effective in any one of the areas

under investigation, in pi-eventing infection, in

pi'cvexxthxg ixew infection fx'om progressing to

clinical disease, or in eradicating old subclini-

cal infections which may flare up in endogenous

disease, we will have gained aix important pub-

lic health weapoix in the fight against tnber-

cidosis.

Cerebral Vascular Disease Program

Tlie fix’st nationwide cooperative research program on cerebral

vascular disease was launched in Api-il 1957.

Ten medical research cexxtci’s in 9 States have joined in the program,

and it is expected that 35 to 40 institutions will eventually partici-

pate. The program, which is xxnder the auspices of the hfatioixal In-

stitxxte of jN'euroIogical Diseases and Blindness of the Public Health

Service, was made jxossible by gi’ants from the Hatioxial Institutes

of Health to the varioxxs participating oi’ganizations. The progranx

is supplemented by 29 current research px’ojects on vaidous aspects

of cerebral vascular disease.

Cooperative investigatiou will make possible the study of thou-

sands of patients who either have suffered a stroke or who show clinical

signs ixxdicating that a stroke might be approaching. The program

is specificallj' eoncerxxed witli patients siiffei'ijig from cei-ehi-al vas-

cular disease iixvolving hemorx-hage, blood clots, blood tumors,

(aneurysms), and malformations of the arteries or veins of the brain.

Kesearch results may reveal more about the nature and causes of

strokes and facilitate more effective treatment methods.

Data collected will be collated and evaluated at the University of

Iowa, Iowa City, one of the cooperating institutions.
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Understanding the Individual

TiHiat are these forces that we need to under-

stand? One is the heha-vdor of ^ndi^^duals in

settings of various complexities. "iVliat are the

forces that influence the individual ? This may

not seem relevant wlien we are considering the

world stage, but it is. The Avorld is run by

human beings, each an indmdual shaped by

a multitude of antecedent forces. Often the

individual is lost in tlie vastness of the action

that he has taken or influenced, but all world

actions are the result of the component forces

at work on the world stage, and those forces

are transmitted through individuals and modi-

fied by transmission. Personal pique and ani-

mosity, emotional reactions, individual blind

spots play their role internationally as they

do at home, aft'ecting tlie course of history.

At Versailles, after IVorld IVar I, Masaryk,

the father of Czechoslovakia, was one of the

great leaders. He was known for his wisdom,

his ideals, and thus was able to give leadership

and dii’eotion to the shaping of the new Europe.

Only on one point did he become irrational and

obstructive. He insisted upon the inclusion

within Czechoslovakia of a small nipple of land

that projected beyond the pi'oposed borders of

Czechoslovakia into what was logically a part

of Poland. did he do this? Because his

birthplace, his hometown, lay within that area.

Thus it is men who make the events of history

and men that need to he understood. Public

health deals Avith men and has a chance, per-

haps. to nnderstand men and thus to enable

them to understand themselves.

The problems of the community tend to stand

ov\t in progressively bolder relief the faxther

we move from our own culture, setting aside, as

we do, the blinders of our own experience and
our own emotional involvements. For this iva-

f-on and bocaiipe of my particular international

orientation, I take an example from abroad, in

tiie expectation that wc may see nnaloffies in

our own communities, to indicate the'eomplex
.-.kein of force.s that iiiteinvcave within a com-
nnmily.

Sindbis is a crowded, .squalid Egyixtian vil-

lage. 'Die St reels arc narrow, muddy, and laden
with refuse. 'I'lie Itoekofeller Foundation ad-
dressed itself to the pi'oblem of improving
lieallii in tliis village and worked there for 3

years. It was easily demonsti'ated that infant

xnortalitj’’ and therefore general mortalit}' could

be sharply reducedby the application of insecti-

cides to control tlie flies. This, thougli, was a

temporary measure, the flies becoming rapidly

resistant to the insecticides. The demonstra-

tion pointed to the absolute necessity of improv-

ing sanitation if anything significant were to

be accomplished.

All Egyptian home is a mud-walled com-

pound off of which open 2 or 3 small, nn-

ventilated i-ooms; a rickety stairway goes up to

similar small rooms above. In crowded vil-

lages such as Sindbis, the compound is often

I'oofed-over by the upper rooms. In the com-

poxnid, which measiu-es pei’haps 10 by 10 feet,

there dwell, in addition to the family, a

gamoose (a water buffalo), a sheep or two, and

several chickens. These are occupying what

to jmu and me is the living room. In the corner

is a pile of dung cakes. The floor is carpeted

by the accumulated dung of decades, kleals

ax’e cooked over an open fire in a corner of the

compound. It would appear that health edu-

cation in its simplest forms might readily solve

such obvious problems. But let's look at some
of the factoi-s concerned.

Sindbis is built upon some of tlio most pre-

cious land in the woxld. In Egypt, on 13,000

squai’e miles of ax’able land, 23,000,000 people,

1,800 people per arable squai-e mile, are at-

tempting to eke out an cxislcnco. It is not pos-

sible for Sindbis to expand laterally ox'cr such

precious land, nor, since tlie onlj' available

building material is mud or sun-dried bi-ick,

can it extend verticall3’. A second story is

rislij'; a third story, impossible. On May 12

and 13, 1945, rain in parts of the Delia, the

only rain I ever saw in Eg^'pt, washed away
sucli villages a.s this.

If we cannot provide better bousing witliin

tlie locally available resource.s, then wc can at

least clean out the dung. But tlii.s approach
also prc.scnls problems. The dung is one of
the family'.? most, important assets, both for

fertilizer and for fuel. It cannot be ri.skcd

outside but must bo kept, under guard.

Then let us move tlie animals out. Did you
ever sugge.st to your own family the po.ssibility

of getting rid of your own dog? fl'lie eye.s of
a gamoo.'C. I can testify, are infinitely more
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c.'uicc.” He fiirtlier ciuilions against impatience
in tliis dillicult task, saying, “TJjc impatient
analog;^' bet-n-eeu the spectacular progress of

public health and incdicine and -svliat could

conceivably be accomplished b}^ the social sci-

ences is basically unsound. Human emotions

and jiz'ejudices, unlike human diseases, do not

jdeld easilj^ to rational solutions. We can look

forward to no mechanistic answers which will

automatically solve the problems of human ad-

justment. The assumption has to be made that

there is time for intelligence to take hold, and
students of society have to presuijposc the op-

portunity for long-iuaturing M'ork.” The
Kockcfeller Foundation and more lately* the

Ford Foundation are betting hundreds of mil-

lions of dollai-s on this assum
2
:)tion.

The Relation to Public Health

How does this i-elate to jjublic health? to

members of the jirofession ?

Public health is in a unique position in re-

lation to man and his communities. It is also

an activist cult, the self-imposed business of

which is to change jnairs behavior. Because
of its otjjjoi'tunit}' and its activities, iJublic

health has an obligation to studj', within its

own field of vision, the processes that affect

man’s behavior. We are the high i^riests of

an activist cult. ^Ye must accej^t the respon-

sibilities of priestljood, unless we are to become

jiractitioners of a stultified jjriestcraft such as

served their own purposes under the protecting

wings of Amen-Ka in far-off times. We must

learn not only how, but whether and when to

activate. The social sciences offer the best

available avenue for the exjjloration of the citj-

of fact and relationship in wliich each of us

lives—to obtain a better compreliension of the

community of man and how best to modify it

in the interests of man.

The trouble of our times, great in scope and

profound, is based on man's failure in govern-

ing his relationship to himself. The coimec-

tion with public health may appear at first

glance to be loose and remote. Such is not

the case: Health today is not on the peiipheiy

of history but at or very near its center. In

the most i^opulous areas of the world where

the masses are sick, it is one of the major fac-

tors affecting man's relationship to himself and
to his environment.

One johase of the role of public liealtli in the

world today is its modification of man's rela-

tionship to himself and to his environment.

This modification initiates chain reactions in

the social and economic sjffieres, the end of

which is not always, if ever, in sight. Public

health has, for instance, launched a vast ma-

laria eradication pr-ogram, with a view to elim-

inating tlie 300 million cases of innlaria that

once occurred each year. A number of conn-

tv'ies, including our own, have already attained

the objective of eradication, and the world goal

is not an imirossible one. Can we foresee the

ultimate effects on inankiud of such a change?

We Iniow it will have effects on man's ability

to {U'oduce. It will pro-vide increased labor in

tlie fields during jjlautingaud harvestingtiine;

if will oiren iqr new lands; it will make man

more alert and educable. Tes, and it will in-

crease the poimlation where populations are

already dense. These changes will in turn have

their owji effects, and these can be foreseen

but dimly.

The world can never again be what it once

was. Asia, jrarticularly the areas in the tropics

and semitro2>ics and the Hiddle East, and Latin

America are not the same as they were even

a short time ago. Their relationshii^s with

other jnore advanced joarts of the world in

northern ILurope aiid Forth Anerica are chang-

ing, and will change, deej)!}' and fundamen-

tally. Health has a causal I’elationship to this

great liistorical change. This we cannot avoid,

but we can try to understand it and to lead it

in a direction that is right by our moral view.

Tlie second jjliase of the role of loubhc liealth

stems from its j)eculiai’ly close association with

man and the community. Here is the oppor-

tunity'^ for joiiblic health to add to the imdei-

standing of the limnan processes that make

liistory. Historic events are due to the woik-

ing in the macrocosm, the woi'ld, of forces that

are also at work in tlie microcosm of our own

communities. These forces can be isolated,

analyzed, and nndei’stood with more jirecision

in the microcosm. On the larger stage they aie

often lost in tlie very vastness of the scene.
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this be the case, it is possible to understand the

points of difference and to prepare to meet and

reconcile them.

Profound problems arise, problems -we can

onlj suggest in this presentation. For ex-

ample, is action always to be preferred over

apathy? F. S. C. Fortlu-op of Yale, Edmund

Taylor in his Kicher by Asia, and many
others have considered how we might attain

some profitable fusion of the philosophies of

the East with those more characteristic of the

West, a reverse point 4 in philosophy perhaps.

They suggest that a more intensive search for

liarma or nirvana might modify the intensity o f

the search for space and substance, for land and

dollar’s. Such questions have their social and

economic implications which are subject to

analysis .and indeed measurement in economics,

which is perhaps the most adult of the social

sciences.

If we accept a wholly activist phDosophy,

then action must be purposeful and the purpose,

as well as the results of attainment of tire pur-

pose, must be examined. Purposes often seem

self-evident. We accept the urgent need for

rfipid economic development as a truism. But
iNIunoz-Marin, the Governor of Puerto Pico,

who has given such magnificent leadership to

Opei'.ation Bootstrap which has raised Puerto

Rico from a slum to a guiding star of progress,

has recently offered a tantalizing suggestion.

He has proposed an Operation Serenit3-,

through which societj^ “would use its economic

power increasingly for the extension of free-

dom, of laiowledge, and of the understanding

imagination I’ather than for a rapid multiplica-

tion of wants.” IVlien asked how he would ac-

complish Operation Serenity he said, “T h.ave

let a bird into the air.”

Avenue of the Social Sciences

Public health must consider how best to ad-
dress itself to these matters. As already sug-
gested, the social sciences provide the main ave-
nue of the present for applying to these great
social ]u-obloms the techniques and concepts
which have carried us so far in the natural
sciences, in the hope, of course, that new and
special techniques and concepts of a fundamen-
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tal character will emerge, in the hope that the

social sciences will have their Galileo, their

Rewton, their Darwin—or will it be a Michael-

angelo or a Milton ?

The field is being plowed. A number of

schools of public health have social scientists on

their staffs.

The Health Information Foundation in the

1955 edition of its Inventory of Social and Eco-

nomic Research in Health listed 398 active re-

search projects.

The Social Science Research Council has

established the Committee on Preventive Medi-

cine and Social Science Research, which is at-

tempting, slowl}’' but with steadj^ progress, to

identify and direct attention to areas requiring

fundamental research. Shortly, it plans to be-

gin the publication of documents emerging

from its discussions Avitli si^ecialists in a number

of fields.

A separate but closely related development of

first importance is the creation of the Joint

Committee on Public Health and the Be-

h.avioral Sciences by the Amei’ican Public

Health, Anthropological, and Psychological

Associations and the American Sociological

Society. Tlvis coimnittec is attempting to

lower the barriei-s existing between the public

liealtli professions .and tlie social sciences

through the organization of campus seminar's,

workshops, and newsletter abstr'acts and other

publications.

Summary

Public health phj'sicians have at hand in tlieir

own communities on a managejiblo scale the

problems of human and commimity relations

which are todaj'^ harassing the world. At the

same time social scientists in increasing num-
bers are at hand, on neighboring university

campuses, in bushiess enterprises, and in de-

partments of goveniment. Tims tlio tradition

of team work in public health need not be

stretched far in an effort to delve thoughtfullj’

and deejrlj' into these problems. The answers

found will be a part of the storehouse of knowl-

edge and concept that must lead through lhe.?c

troubled times into a more orderl.v future.
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soiiltnl Hum even those of a basset Iioimcl.

Tiicrc is a deei) emotional, as -well as economic,
attacJinient to the gainoose. lie is part of home
and he has been so through the ages. Herod-
otus in 1)00 B. C. VTOte, “All otiier men pass
their lives separate from animals; Egj’-ptians

iiave animals always living witJi tliem.”

Thus, in attempting to activate the ^jeople of
Sindbis, we immediately run into economic con-

siderations of the greatest moment, long-estab-

lished habits and cultural patterns, and socio-

logical problems.

Universality of the Basic Forces

The same basic forces operate in every com-

munity. ^Yc would not have a gamoose in our

hontes, but we do have dogs. Dogs are carriers

of rabies, hydatidosis, and flukes whereas, as

far as I know, the gamoose is quite an innocent

beast. Despite this, we cannot view a dog with

the same objectivity with Avhich we view a

gamoose.

Herodotus helps us cstablisli the fact that

this blindness is not a new thing. He tells us

:

“Thus it appears certain to me, by a great va-

riety of proofs, that Cambj'ses was raving mad;
he would not else have set himself to make a

mock of holy rites and long-established usages.

For if one were to offer men to choose out of all

the customs in the world such as seemed to them

the best, they would examine the Avhole number,

and end by preferring their oavu
;
so convinced

are they that their own usages far smqjass those

of all others. Unless, therefore, a man was mad,

it is lAOt likely that he would make sport of such

matters. That people have this feeling about

their laws may be seen by very many proofs;

among others, by the foIloAving. Darius, after

he had got the kingdom, called into his presence

certain Greeks who Avere at hand, and asked

what he should pay them to eat the bodies of

their fathers Avhen they died. To which they

answered that there was no sum that Avould

tempt them to do such a thing. He then sent

for certain Indians, of the race called Calla-

tians, men who eat their fathers, and asked

them, Avliile the Grreeks stood by
,
and kncAv by

the help of an interpreter all that was said,

Avliat lie should giA^e them to burn tbo bodies of

their fathers at their decease. The Indians ex-

claimed aloud, and bade Jn'm foz-bear sucJi

language.”

We can easily overlook in our omi eiwirons
AA’hat might be obvious aberrations when Afeaed
dis])assionately by an outsider, unless we apply
the ci’ifcical tools of science to our own behavior

and that of our oath communities. The answeis
to the pi-oblems of Sindbis are yet to he fomd,
but wo have in our oavu community tlje labo-

ratoxy in which the basic jxrinciples mx'olrefl

may be better understood.

Wifit are some of these matters as we face

tliem in our OAvn communities i

The cult of success drives us Americans in-

exorably toAvards the vice-presidency of the

firm. En route tve deposit in our arteries great

hunks of cholesterol, consumed at feasts paid

for by a grateful tiz’m. Or xre build up a great

head of pressure striA-ing to be foreman of tlie

gang, pi’incipal of the school, or State health

oflicei’, ignoring AA’hat we know, or think we

knoAA-, of tlie dangei's to our gastric mucosa.

This is cultural pressui’e, our own culture. Can

Are znodify the culture or adjust man to it? Bo

we pi’each laziness and apatliy? Do Ave give

tranqnilizixig drugs? Or is there some other

Avay ? Daily Ave diuve headlong to our 0A\’n de-

struction on the highwaj’s. Yon kxxoAV this grim

story, but avIio of us has never bragged of the

speed lie made on some trip ? Our culture coaaa-

mends us, if only we kee]) out of jail. Cor-

onaxy disease is not all chemistx-y, and liighway

safety is not all engineering. They iixA'olve inaiA

and liis behaAUor in a cultural setting.

Tlie jxroblems of conA'incing communities to

fluoridate Avater, or parents to bx-ing only cer-

tain of tlieir cliildren for a Aviclely touted vac-

cine, or a Avoman to palpate her breasts Avhei'

liorror struck that she miglxt feel a fatal hmip

are exaxnples of problems Ixei'e at boYAAC that

liave in them, someAvhere, answers to Iavaa-

clamental problems of men's relations awl

motiA-ations.

I have been deeply impressed thx’ough the

yeax's with tlie sameness of motivations and re-

sponses among people of widely differing cal-

tiu’es. The dift'erexices to a lai'ge extent ave

superficial. Being exotic, tliey tend to impress

us QA’ei’much. Membex-s of this college deal al-

most daih" Avith colleagues fi’oni otlier laim^

I ti-ust you find a deep sameness in them. H

dOd
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stvatedto be carcuiogeuic and to affect tlie genes.

Genetic effects can be created n-itli relativelj’

light doses. The significaiice of such effects,

ho%Yevei’, is far from being coiniffetely evaluated.

Epidemiological studies are contributing to

our Icuorrledge of radiation effects. For ex-

ample, physicians experience an incidence of

leukeinia l.Tb times as great as males in the gen-

eral population (5). March has shown that

the incidence of leukemia among nonradiologist

physicians is 0,44 percent, while the incidence

among radiologists is 4-47 percent (d) . More

recently, preliminary analysis of data from a

survey of 547 children dying of leukemia and

other malignant diseases in England during

the period 1953-55 definitely indicates these

conditions are most frequent among those whose

mothers had X-ray examinations of the abdo-

men during pregnancy (7, d).

Polenlial Effects of Radiation

The following explanation of what may hap-

pen when body tissue is irradiated, though

greatly simplified and imdouhtcdly controver-

sial from a teclmieal viewpoint, is useful in

discu-ssing radiation injury.

Ionizing radiation produces within a body
cell one or more pairs of electrically chai'ged

fragments called ions. The number of cells

affected depends on the time and intensity of

exposure, tlie volume of tissue exposed, and the

character of the radiation. Eadiation from ex-

ternal sources is inlativelj' less consequential

than radiation from sources lodged in the

tissues.

Following the production of ions in a cell,

an ion pair maj' simply recombine or other
ion combmations may form. The former event
is of little concern, but the latter may cause
either alteration or destruction of the ceil. De-
struction of the ceil mar- contribute to the
phenomenon of aging, and the only result will
be a .shortening of the life span.* Alteration
of the cell inay produce either a benign or a
malignant mutation. A benign mutation is not
of great concewi in a .somatic cell, but it could
be important in a genetic cell. A malignant
imitation may in time foi'ni cancerous tissue.

Of tlie potential effects of radiation <m body
celF (hen. niutution is most important.

When tissues are exposed to any amount of

ionizing radiation, some or all of these effects

are xsossible. Even minimal exposure or back-

grouucl exposure from natural sources con-

tributes to the probability of an untoward

effect. Therefore, the theoretical goal in px’e-

vention of radiation injury should be limitation

of exposure to the absolute minimum.

The Xational Eesearch Council reixorts at-

tribute an average accumulated dose of about

4.3 roentgens of external radiation over a 30-

3'ear [xei-iod to backgi-ound radiation not under

man's control
;
3 roentgens to tiie gonads from

X-rays; and a projected 30-year external ex-

posure from fallout from testing of weapons,

if continued at jiresent levels, of about 0.1

roentgen. (The xirobable internal exxxosure is

not included in these calculations.) To these

exposures must be added potential occupational

exposures and exposures from diagnostic or

theraqxeutic uses of radionuclides.

hledical exposure can be controlled lab-

oratoi-y techniques and equipment put to ju-

dicious use. Occupational exjfosures can most

certainly be approached from the viewpoint

of preventive medicine.

The Armed Forces have two broad areas

of interest in ionizing radiation protection.

These are («) the problems associated with

miclear weapons and reactors and (&) those

not directly so associated. In the Army,
the Surgeon General has a special assistant

for nuclear energy', who deals primarilj’ witli

tnnt. Matters pertaining to microwa%'e haz-

emiltci’S in medical radiologj- are within

the purview of the chief radiological consul-

tant. Matters pertaining to microwave h.az-

ards, nonmedical and nonweapons xiscs of

emitters, and radiological hj-gicne .survey’s of

Anny installations arc charged to the chief

of the Ih-c\-entivc Medicine Dirision and ai-e

delegated to the Occupational Health Branch.

In the newly developing field of miclear reac-

tors, all tbe.se ^xcople have impoi-tant interests.

Scope of the Army’s Problem

All of tlie .Vrmy's 3,025,000 military and
about 43.5.000 civilian einployee.s Inivc radio-

graphs taken as part of tbeir proenlistment or

pi-eemploymeut ptiysical examinations. Many

V«t. “2. >i>. Mn; 39.5“;
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American College of Preventive Medicine

Preventing Injury From Radiation

By JOHN R, HALL, Jr., M.D., M.P.H.

I
NfJTJIlY from ionizing radiation is a pjie-

nonjcnon ivJiicJi, iviHi the advent, of niidear

physics, has squarely cliallenged practitioners

of preventive medicine. Tlie everyda3
'^ uses of

ionizing radiation from various natural, and
man-made emitters can result in low-level,

chronic c.vposure, if not in inadvertent liigh-

level exposure. Exposure to doses well below
dramatic levels can result in slowh- developing

and currentl3
’- irreversible adverse biological

etl'ects hi present and future generations. At
this time, virtually the only approach to limit-

ing this potential toll is through preventive

medicine. After-the-fact thcrapj’ is not now
promising (I).

Rather than present an abstract, general dis-

cussion of radiation control, I should like to de-

scribe the policies and practices of the Army
Surgeon General and his staff, which are ap-

plied dail}”^ throughout the woidd. The Army
is keenlj^ aware of the activities and contribu-

tions of othei- agencies and works doselj" Avith

them. The Atomic Energj^ Commission, al-

Avaj's a leader in this held, provides ns with

much information and guidance, and there are

manj' projects that are joint endeaA'ors of AEC
and the Armed Forces. In addition, tlie Na-

tional Bureau of Standards and the National

Research Council, as well as other agencies, play

important roles.

Early Medical Concern

The Army’s concern Avith the problem of ra-

diation injury is based on medical history since

Colonel Hall, in the Medical Corps of the U. S.Army,

is chief of the Occupational Health Branch, Preven-

tive Medicine Division, Office of the Surgeon General,

Department of the Army.

Roentgen discoA-ered X-rays in 1895, Becquerel

discovered natural i-adioactivit}' in 1S9G, and

the Curies isolated polonium and radium in

1897-98. That the potential^ harmful efiects

of radiation Avere suspected earty is borne out

the folloAving quotation from American

IMartyrs to Science TJirougli the Roentgen hays

(3) : “Within n period of 90 days after Roent-

gen’s ‘Preliminaiw Communication,’ suspicion

Avas aroused in the minds of manj' im'estigators

that X-rays, or something evolved in the pro-

duction of X-ra^'s, might haA’e some ill effect

on living tissues . . .” Becquerel accideutallj’

burned tlie skin beneath his vest pocket in

which he was carrying a vial of radium. The

Curies, too, Avere burned bv radium, Slarie ac-

cidentally and Pierre deliberately as an espevi-

ment. And, as is well known, tbe deaths of

JMadame Curie and her daughter, Irene Joliot-

Cui'ie, hare been attributed to effects of radia-

tion. JIaclame Joliot-Curie Avas exposed in a

laboratory accident, when sbe beroicallv at-

tempted to confine the contents of a broken vial

of an intenslj actiA-e element AA'hile she Avarnecl

her co-Avorkei-s to flee.

Earl}’ concern with radiation injury has been

augmented b}’ continuing developments ni

fundamental and applied radiobiologv- R®'

cent reports of the National Research Council

(5) concerning biological effects of radiations,

Avhicli are closelj’- paralleled a report of the

British Medical ^Research Council (4)^
hai'e

sliarpl}- empliasized tlie need of preventiA'e ac-

tion, Tbe National Research Council reports

describe the potential!}' harmful effects of ioniz-

ing radiation on this generation and on its pos-

terity, thereby touching upon both the somatic

and the genetic effects. They stress the cumula-

tive aspects of chronic exposure, especialb

genetic. Ionizing radiations liaA'e been demon-
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Profecfion of Army Personnel

Army regulations require incliTidual dosim-

etry, or inventory, for all pei’sonnel in an en-

vironment heavily exposed to ionizing radia-

tion [
13). Accurate cumulative records must

be kept in a mamier prescribed by tri-service

regulation (74) • In continental United States,

Army installations receive film badge sendee

from the Lexington Signal Depot (75), -which

provides the badges and the film on an appro-

priate periodic schedule. Exposures above 300

milliroentgens per week are reported to tlie in-

stallation and to the Surgeon General by tele-

gram or telephone. If gross or multiple over-

exposures are indicated, technicians are sent to

the installation to help pinpoint and correct the

difficulty.

Many believe that the Array control measures

are more severe than those of civilian counter-

parts. If so, it is only in adherence to common
sense and to existing standards and regulations.

"We scrupulously observe the Atomic Energj'

Commission’s requirements. TVe use the data

of the various National Bureau of Standards

handbooks, some of which we have borrowed
wholly or in part and reissued as Army bul-

letins and directives. MHien newer information

dictates or suggests modifications in these data,

we publish and enforce the changes. We also

issue publications specially developed for the

Army.

The Army attempts to learn and comply with
State and community requirements. In that

respect, two pleas are in order. First, when
regulations for a State or a locality are issued,

we ask health officials please to send copies to
the surgeons general of the three services. Sec-
ond. we ask everyone to remember that the con-
trol of ionizing radiations is important to na-
tional health. As in motor vehicle or air con-
trol. maxinnim standardization of codes, sym-
bols. marking, regulations, and restrictions is
desirable. Tlie practices of New York State,
wliere National Bureau of Standardshandbooks
and related or similar documents and pro-
cedures aiv used extensively, are e.xemplary in
this respect.

Summory

1 he Army s mam couceni with respect to pi*c-

vention of radiation ini\u-y is the protection of

the individual against unnecessary exposure to

ionizing radiation. We consider all ionizing

radiations to be potentially harmful. Our ap-

Xrroach is essentially }Dreventive. We trj’ to

foresee the hazards, desigir jDrotective facilities

and ftrocedures, keej) accurate records of users

and uses, provide maximum protective and

monitoring devices at each installation, and

then check by disinterested survey to assure

local comitetence and adherence to prescribed

procedures and to detect hazards otherwise

overlooked. National and local monitoring

and investigation of noteworthy exposure sup-

I)ort this effort.
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receive additional exposure to X-rajs in emer-
gency or periodic examinations. The Aito}’'

also operates induction stations for the three
services. These activities mnploy Inmdreds of
X-ray installations throughout the free world.
TJiese installations, utilizing a variety of ma-
chines acquired at various times and initially

installed by various agencies and companies,
ai’e periodical!}' serviced, calibrated, moved,
and checked for radiological hazards. Al-
though some of the work is done by operating
personnel, the “disinterested” surve.y method
also is used. This type of surve.y is conducted
by personnel from the Army Environmental
Health Laboratoiy, with the aid of outstand-

ing consultants as necessary.

Six large Army hospitals use radionuclides

for medical research and treatment, and a large

number of laboratories, arsenals, and indus-

trial-type installations use radioelements in

nonmedical research and development, produc-

tion, and training. Some sources used by the

Army are in the order of tens and Inmdreds
of curies in strength. All these must be moni-
tored and surveyed periodically.

All Army users of radionuclides receive them
thi’ough the standard byproduct procedures es-

tablished by the Atomic Energj' Commission

(5) ,
with the important exception that all re-

quests must be transmitted through the Office

of the Sui’geon General. For approval by the

Army Surgeon General, a request must show
that proper receiving, handling, storage, and

disposal facilities and adequatel.y trained and

experienced personnel are available. These

trained persons assume responsibility for the

radionuclides and supeiwise their use. The

Army has excellent rapport with AEG ajwl,

in a sense, acts as its agent, although rdsiting

AEG teams are always welcome to conduct

checks on the Army’s operations, either inde-

pendently or in conjunction with our personnel.

Disposal of radioactive wastes, a i-esponsibil-

ity of the Army Chemical Corps (10) with

technical advice and supervision from the

Surgeon General, is a major problem. Morton

and Struxness of the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion have pointed out that it may well prove to

be one of the limiting factors in achieving opti-

mum benefits from nuclear energy {11). Rela-

tively minute quantities of short half-lived

radionuclides Jiiay be admitted to the sewage
system where this practice is allowed and nncler

strict controls. Larger amounts may be stored

in appropi-iate receptacles pending loss of ac-

tivity. Among other methods tried or studied

are burial at sea below the thennocline, at a

depth of a thousand fathoms, after casting into

concrete or incorporation into an insoluble ce-

ramic mass: ground disposition in certain soils

having available ion exchange patterns; and

disposition in such natural containment forma-

tions as the salt formations in Micliigan and

Kansas, the regional aquifers in the midwest

and the southwest, and the closed vallej-s in the

west.

Tire Army also has betatrons, industrial X-

ray machirres, and high-activity mdionuclides

for industrial radiography or for processing

military items. Some radionuclides are being

used with considerable success for sterilization

of packaged foodstufls. The Aimiy uses ap-

pi-eciable quantifies of naturally occurring

i-adionuclides, such as radium, over which tlie

Atomic Errergy Conunission now extends no

control. The Army has established administra-

tive controls for these materials similar to those

for other radioactive substances (12).

In cooi^eration with the other armed services

and the Atomic Energy Gomnussiou, the Ai'my

is now moving into the nuclear reactor field.

Our first reactor*, water moderated and designed

to develop electric power and heat, has recently

been comjrleted at Fort Belvoir, I'a., nen*'

Washington, D. 0. This reactor, because it is

near a population center, is in a building de-

signed, according to AEG standards, to contain

fully any contamination from radionuclides.

The design conforms also with recommeirda-

tions of the Xational Research Council {So)-

An ultimate goal for the Army in this field

is an easil}' transported or even mobile reactor

to provide heat arrd power in remote areas of the

world wliere logistics of conventional fuel sup-

ply are burdensome and costly. Currently, the

Army is on the threshold of tliis goal with a

statioirary prototype and can be expected to

move rapidlj' into various applications with the

accumulation of knowledge and experience.

The Arin.v iledical Service expects inedica

problems fr-om power reactors to grow an is

preparing for that eventuality.
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Identification of Two Leptospiral Serotypes

New to the United States

By MILDRED M. GALTON, DOROTHY K. POWERS, STURGIS McKEEVER,

and GEORGE W. GORMAN

pECENTLY, two leptospiral serotypes not

found previously in the United States

were isolated from the kidneys of wild animals

collected in southwest Georgia (1). The iden-

titj’ of these two serot3'pes, one a member of the

viitia-hyos serogroup, the other belongiiig to the

australis A. serogroup, is recorded in this ijaper.

Relatively few leptospiral serotypes have

been isolated in the United States, probabl}'

because of the limited number of medical and
veterinary laboi’atories providing appropriate

diagnostic serrice. Leptospira ictcroliemoi''

rhagiae^ the first serotr^pe isolated in this coun-

try, was obtained from Avild rats in 1017 {2)

and from man in 1922 (S). Since that time,

four other serotypes, Leptospira canicola (4,

5), Leptospira pomona (d-5), Leptosph'a

aiihmnalis Fort Bragg (9), and Leptospira

halhim (10), haA’e been identified in the United
States. Serologic evidence has indicated that

infection rvith strains related to Leptospira
hataviac (11), Leptospira sejroc (12, 13), Lep-
tospira grippotypliosa (H), and Leptospira
pyrogenes (1,5) may exist, but these serotypes
liave not been isolated.

7 he authors are with the Communicable Disease
Center, Public Health Service. Mrs. Gabon, of the

Epidemiology Branch, is bacteriologist in charge.

Leptospirosis Research Laboratory, Chamblce. Ga.
Mrs. Poners. now retired, uas formerly a bacteri-

ologist with that laboratory. Dr. McKeever, a
biologist, and Mr. Gorman, a bacteriologist, arc with
the Technology Branch and arc assigned to the

ycuton Field Station in Georgia.

Four of the cultures of leptospirae included

in this studj”^ Avere isolated from the kidneys of

opossums trapped on tAvo plantations in Baker

and Uoughertj' Counties. Ga., aaa SepteAirber aiAd

October 1955. These Avere designated LT79,

LT81, LTS2, and LTS5. Tavo additional cul-

tui'es, designated IjT95 and TjT102, Avere iso-

lated from the Iddnej^s of two raccoons trapped

on a j)]antation in Decatur Coimtj", Ga. All

cultures were tested first against immune se-

rums of L. autumnalis, L. bnihim, L. canicola, Z.

icterohemorrliagiae, X. potnona, and L. sejroc,

the usual battery used to test leptospiral iso-

lations received from the Communicable Dis-

ease Center field station in NeAvton, Ga., and

then Avith immune serums representatiA'e of the

remaining 14 serogroups.

Procedures

Preparation, of antiserums. Iimnune serums

were prepared by intraA^enous inoculation of

normal rabbits Aveighing S-9 lbs. Avith .successive

doses of 1.0-ml., 4.0-ml., 4.0-ml., mid G.O-ml.

amounts of a 4- to C-daj’-old culture of each

leptospiral strain groAvn in Stuart's medium
(16) and killed by the addition of O.g percent

formalin. The 4 injections AA'cre given at 5- and

T-daj' intervals. Seven daj-s after the last in-

oculation the rabbits Avero bled from the heart.

Scrum yield averaged 75 ml. ])er rabbit. After

the addition of 50 percent glycerine sw a pre-

sciwatiA'e, the serums AAcre stored at lO' F.

Preparation of antigens, I.x>ptospiral strains

used for antiiren production AA-cre maintained in

4313*0. 72, No, 3, NIn> 19.37



(JS) U. S. Dopartnicnt of tlie Army: Noncoinbat per-

sonnel (losiniotry. Army HeKnlntions 40-J14.

TAGO 2oS4B. Wasliington, D. C., U. S Gov-

ernmeut Printing Office, 1054

(!.}) U. S. Department of (lie Army: llecorfi of expo-

sure to ionizing radiation. Army Regnlation.s

40-431 (also, BUIIEDINST CloO.S, USN;

AFP lGO-31, USAPj. TAGO 1401H. Was],,

ington, D. C., U. S. Govermaent I’linting

Office, 193G.

(4.7) U. S. Department of tlie Army: Film badge

(pbotodosimetry) supply and service for tech-
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11-200. TAGO 40S9C. Washington, D. C.,

U. S. Government Printing Office, lOoo.
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Jlalbcrt L. Dmin, M.D. 9.) pages : il-

lustrated. 50 cents.

Population trends and develoiv

ments pertinent to pre.seut and fu-

ture public liealtb programs have

been collated in this graphic pres-

entation.

The condensed data are presented

in live sections: the dynamics of

population trends in the United

States; population trends for major

geographic areas and States ;
popu-

lation characteristics ;
age and mari-

tal status; economic status and indi-

cators of health and disease. A fore-

word and a postscript present the

views of the author.

Directory of State

Standard-Setting Authori-

ties for Hospitals and

Medical Facilities

PHS Publication (unnumbered). 10

pages. 1956.

This iniblication entitled “Direc-

tory of State Agencies Having Pri-

mary Legal Kesponsibility for

Standards of Maintenance and Op-

eration of Hospitals, Nursing Homes,

Homes for the Aged, and Other

Similar Facilities Except Those Op-

erated by Federal and State Govern-

ments” briefly .shows in tabular form

the responsibilities of various State

agencies administering or licensing

seven tyi)cs of medical facilities. An
accompanying index lists names and

addresses of these agencies.

Intended as an aid to State, local,

and otlier health agencie.s in plan-

ning and administering their pro-

grams, this i)amphlet w.as published

by the Division of Ho.spital and Med-

ical Facilitie.? (administering body

of the Hil!-I5urton Ho.spital and

Jfedical Facilities Survey and Con-

struction Program).

Industrial Waste Guide

to the Commercial

Laundci'ing Industry

PUS Publication A'^o. 509. 1956. S

pages; illustrated. 15 cents.

Intended primarily to aid worlcers

in the water pollution control pro-

gram, this handbook was prepared

by the Stream Pollution Abatement

Committee of the American Associa-

tion of Textile Chemists and Color-

ists in cooperation with the Ameri-

can Institute of Laundering. It

was submitted for publication to the

Public Health Service through the

National Technical Task Committee

on Industrial Wastes.

Laundry supervisoi-s will And this

publication a concise practical guide

for operation of washrooms with .a

minimum of waste material. A sec-

tion on waste treatment suggests

possible solutions to stream pollu-

tion which cannot be corrected by

waste reduction procedures. Some

performance data are hiclndcd on

various waste tveatinent processes.

The value of waste reduction inefli-

ods in lowering total waste trent-

ment costs also is emphasized.

The CiiTulatory System

Illustrated Guide for

Nursing Education

PBS Publication Xo. -'iSl. 1956. 6]

pages; iilusiraicd. .'lO cents.

Designed for nursing cdnc.ation in

cardiovascular disease, this booklet

contains 20 colored diagrammatic fis-

tires with explanatory text.

This guide is also intended as a

timesaver for mtr.sing school instrnc-

tors, for individual nurses, and for

staff education in hospitals, intlas

try, and public healtli agencies.

Tlie schematic drawings vised are

reproductions from the set of colorei

slides on the circulatory system, pro-

duced in 19.54 by the Public Heahh

Service, and used widely in nursniir

education.
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Identification of Two Leptospiral Serotypes

New to the United States

By MILDRED M. GALTON, DOROTHY K. POWERS, STURGIS McKEEVER,

and GEORGE W. GORMAN

R
ecently, two leptospiral serotypes not

^ found previously in the United States

were isolated from the kidneys of wild animals

collected in southwest Georgia {1)

.

The iden-

tity of these two serotj'pes, one a member of the

mith-hyos serogroup, the other belonging to the

amtralis A serogroup, is recorded in this paper.

Relatively few leptospiral serotypes liave

been isolated in the United States, t>robably

because of the limited number of medical and

veterinary laboratories providing appropriate

diagnostic serrice. Leptospira icterohemor-

rhagiae, the first serotype isolated in this coun-

try, was obtained from wild rats in 1917 (3)

and from man in 1022 (5), Since that time,

four other serotypes, Leptospira canicola (4,

5), Leptospira pomona. {OS), Leptospira

avtumnalis Fort Bragg {9), and Leptospira

hallum- {10), have been identified in the United
Slates. Serologic evidence has indicated that

infection with strains related to Leptospira
hafaviae {11), Leptospira sejroe {12, 13), Lep-
tospira grippotyphosa {14), and Leptospim
pi/rogcncs {15) may exist, but these serotypes
have not been isolated.

The authors arc with the Communicable Disease

Center, Public Health Service. Mrs. Gabon, oj the

Eindnniotogy Branch, is bacteriologist in charge.

Leptospirosis Research Laboratory, Chamblce, Ga.
Mrs. Poii'cr.'!. noir rcltrcd, was formerly a bacteri-

ologist with that laboratory. Dr. McKcever, a
biologist, anil Mr. Gorman, a bacteriologist, arc with
the Technology Branch and arc assigned to the

Newton Field Station in Georgia.

Four of the cultures of leptospirae included

in this study were isolated from the kidneys of

opossums trapped on two plantations in Baker

and Dougherty Counties, Ga., in September and

October 1955. These were designated LT79,

LT81, LT82, and LT85. Two additional cul-

tures, designated LTOS and LT102, were iso-

lated from the Iridneys of two raccoons trapped

on a plantation in Decatur County, Ga. All

cultures were tested first against immune se-

rums of L. autumnalis, L. halhtm, L. canicola, L.

ioterohemorrhagiae, L. pomona, and L. sejroe,

the usual battery used to test leptospiral iso-

lations received from the Communicable Dis-

ease Center field station in Newton, Ga., and

then with immune serums representative of the

remaining 14 serogronps.

Procedures

Preparation, of antiserums. Imnumc serums

were prepared by intravenous inoculation of

normal rabbits weighing S-9 lbs. with successive

doses of 1.0-ml., 4.0-ml., 4.0-ml., and G.O-inl.

amounts of a 4- to G-daj’-old culture of each

loptoqriral strain grown in Stuart's medium
{16) and killed by the addition of 0..3 percent

formalin. The 4 injections were given at b- and
T-day intervals. Seven days after the last, in-

oculation the rabbits were bled from llie heart.

Scrum yield averaged 75 ml. per rabbit. After
the addition of 50 percent glycerine ns a pre-

servat ivD, the scrums were stored at 40° F.

Preparation oj antigens. Tjcptospiral strains

used for antigen production were maintained in

\«l. 72. No. o, May 1957
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Stuart's mecliuin and transferi-ed twice weekly.
Snell activelj^ growing seed cultures were used
in aj^i^roximatety 1 ; 10 to inoculate the desired
amount of Stuart’s medium in screw-capped
prescription bottles. Tlie inoculated bottles

were incubated 4-5 days at 2S‘’-S0° C. and then
examined by dai’k-ground microscopy for den-

sity and smoothness. If the antigens aijpeared

satisfactory, 0.3 j^ercent formalin was added,
and they wei’e allowed to stand overnight at
room temperature. They were centrifuged for
10 minutes at a speed of 1,500X gravity (about

3,000 r.p.m. on a No. 1 International (Centri-

fuge) to remove debris or in-eciihtate. The su-

pernatant Avas decanted and Avas then read}' for

use.

Agglutination test procedure. Serial tAA'o-

fold dilutions of serum in 0.85 percent saline,

starting Avith 1: 8 through 1: 32,7GS, in a final

A'olunie of 0.2 ml. Avere prepared. To each

serum dilution, 0.2 ml. of antigen was added.

The tubes Avere shaken, meubated in a Avater

bath at 52° C. for 2 hours, and then I’efrigerated

for 1 hour. A drop from each tube AA'as ex-

amined by dark-ground microscopy using low-

poAver objectiA'e, and 10 X oculars without a

coA'erslip. The degree of agglutination was
read as 1 plus, 2 plus, 3 plus, 4 plus, or negative.

A reaction was recorded as 4 plus Avhen all

leptospires appeared clumped, 3 plus AA’hen ap-

proximatel}' 75 percent of the organisms Avei-e

agglutinated, 2 plus with 50 percent aggluti-

nated, and 1 plus with 25 percent agglutinated.

The end point Avas taken as the last dilution

shoAving a 1 plus reaction.

Agglutinin absorption procedure. Antigens

for absorption studies were prepared fi'om 5-

to 6-day-old cultures grown in Stuart’s me-

dium and killed by the addition of 0.3 percent

formalin. After standing at room tempera-

ture overnight, the cultures were centrifuged

for 10 minutes at 1,500 X graA'ity to remove ex-

traneous material. Ten to twenty milliliters

of the supernatant were put aside to be used

later as antigen for testing the absorbed serum.

The remainder of the supernatant was centri-

fused for 15 minutes at 9,000 X gravity in a

Servall. The supernatant was discarded, and

the desired amount of a 1 : 20 dilution of serum

was added to the packed cells. The cells were

resuspended using a 2.0-ml. Cornwall pipette

Avith a 4-inch, 17-gauge needle. After incuba-

tion of the serum-cell mixture in a 50° C. Avater

bath for 2 hours and overnight at 28°-30° C.

the cells were remoA'ed by centrifugation and

the serums absorbed a second time by the same

procedure but without overnight incubation.

If necessary, a third absorption was carried

out. Absorptions were considered complete

Avlien agglutinins Avere completely removed by

the homologous antigen. Microscopic aggluti-

nation tests Avith the absorbed serums Avere per-

formed by the procedure described above ex-

cept that the initial dilution was 1:40.

Findings

l^oue of the cultures in this study aggluti-

nated when tested against the usual battery of

leptospiral immune serums.

T/ie miiis-hgos serogroup strains. Culture

LTT9 was agglutinated by Leptospira mith

Johnson antiserum to 25 percent of tlie titer, by

Leptospira hyos antiserum to 6 percent of the

titer, by L. bataviae antiserum to 3 percent of

the titer, and b}' L. pyrogenes antisenmi to less

than 1 percent of the titer. An antiserum pre-

liared against strain LT79 agglutinated to the

homologous titer L. mitis and L. hyos antigens.

Ci'oss agglutinin absorption tests performed

Avith L. 7nitis and L. hyos indicated that LT79

is closely related to both strains but not anti-

genicallj' identical with either, as shoAvn in

table 1. (A subculture was sent to Col

Maurice Hale, Division of Veterinary Medi-

cine, Walter Reed xVrmy Institute of Research,

Washington, D. C., wJio confirmed our liud-

ings.) This neAV serotype is tentatively desig-

nated Leptospira bakeri.

According to Wolff (77), the retention of at

least 10 percent of the homologous titer is the

criterion for heterologous strains. Alexandei

and his co-workers (7<?) modified Wolfls

scheme slightly to conform to tlieir dilution

scheme and considered 6.2 percent {\'\^ o

liomologous titer) as the breakjmint foi a

heterologous serotyise.

Culture LTS5 also was agglutinated to 2a

percent of the titer by L. mitis antiserum. R

reacted to the homologous titer AA-itli LT79 anti-

serum, and in absorption tests it completely I'S

moved the agglutinins for LT79. Absorption
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Table 1. Results of cross agglutinin absorption

tests with LT79, Leptospira hyos, and Lepto-

spira mitis Johnson ^

.\nliseruin

Antigen

L. hyos L. mitis LT79

Leptospira hyos

Unabsorbed 16, 768 16, 768 1,024
Absorbed with;

L. hyos (.') P) P)
L. mitis 6-10 P) P)

P)LT79... 5, 120 5, 120

Leptospira mitis

Unabsorbed 4, 090
I

4, 090 1,024
.Absorbed with:

1

L. hyos (-') P)
P)

1

P)
L. imiis (-1

i

P)
LT79 040 ! 640 1 P)

LT70

Unabsorbed . 4,096 4, 096 4,096
Absorlied with:

L. hyos.. (’) P) 80
L. mitts (-) (=) 40

P)bTTO P) P)

' Titfr f\pres«ocl a** reciprocal of serum dilution.
- Xo reaction in a l;40 dilution.

studies indicate that LT79 and LT85 are

homologous serotypes.

I'lie otlier two cultures in this group, LT8i
and LT82, appear to he related to the mitis-

hyos .serogroup and to the two new isolates but
are not identical with either, as shown in table

2 IVlien LTT9 antiserum was aljsorbed with
LT81 and LTS2 antigens, these antigens failed
lo remove the homologous agglutinins by 15
percent. In the initial agglutination tests
L 1 81 reacted to 25 percent of the titer of i.
w/ftx antiserum, but LTS2 reacted to only 6
percent. Thus, further serologic study is
needed to determine the exact relationship of
these two strains.

7 /ir (ni.sfralh A. serogroup strains. Cultures
LIO.) and LT102 were agglutinated to the
homologous titer with Leptospira australis A
Ihillico antiserum. An antiserum prepared
against LTOu agglutinated the Ballico strain
lo 121/5 percent of its homologous titer. As
shown in (able 11. absoi-ption studies revealed
that llallico serum retained 2 percent of its

titer when absorbed with LT95 cell.=, and LT95

serum retained only 1 percent of its titer when

absorbed with Ballico cells. Thus, except for

minor differences, 3jT95 is indistinguishable

from L. australis A Ballico.

Comment

Z. mifo’s was isolated first by Jolmson {19) in

1940 in Australia from humans with benign

leptospirosis. All patients had been in contact

with pigs or cattle. It has been isolated since

from pigs (20) in Australia, and serologic

evidence suggests that infections occur in

cattle. Clinically and epidemiologically, L.

mitis infection closely resembles L. pomona
iirfection.

L. hyos was isolated by Savino and Kennella

{21) from humans with mild leptospirosis and

from swine in Argentina. Babudieri {22)

studied both the L. mitis Jolmson and the L.

hyos strains and reported that thej' were sei’o-

logically identical. However, further exami-

nation of these strains by A. D. Alexander,Wal-
ter Keed Army Institute of Eesearch, showed
that L. hyos is a complete biotype of L. mitis

Johnson. The results of the prf^ent study siib-

stantiate Alexander’s observations.

L. australis A was identified by Lumley {23)
in 1937 from canefield workers in Queensland.
Clinical symptoms were reported to be severe.

Stagnant water in the canefields yielded the or-

ganisms, and a native rat {Baftus conatus) was

Table 2. Results of agglutination and cross ag-
glutinin absorption tests with Leptospira mitis
Johnson, LT79, LT81, LT82, and LT85 ^

.Antiserum
I

Antigen

LT79 LTSl LTS2 LTS5

1

Leptospira mills '
i 1

Unabsorbed _ , 1,024 ! 1, 021 250 1, 024

LTro
!

1

i

Unab«orbf(! ....
j

-Ibsorbcd with: '

LTSl-- .

UTS2
LTS.1

1, 090
i

010
1

1
010

1

P)
,

'

2.10
1

P)
i

- •
1

050 !

i

P)
j

1, 090

P)

'

‘ TjtiT !i' ri'ciprnnil of mtuiii ililiitkm.
- No ri’aclioii in .n I • 10 dilmioii.
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Table 3. Results of cross agglutinin absorption
tests with Leptospira australis A Ballico, LT95
ancJ LT?02^

Antisoriiin

Antigen

Ballico LTOS LT102

Leptospira australis A
,

Ballico
j

1

Unabsorlied 2, 018

(=)

2, 048

(-)

2,018
Ab.sorbed with:

Ballico
j

LT95
1 40 40
1

LT95

Unabsorbed... 1, 024

()

S, 102

SO
(•)

S, 192
Absorbed with:

Ballico
LTOS... ()
LT102 h (-)

’ Titer expressed as reciprocal of serum dilution.
- Xo reaction in a 1:40 dilution.

found to be the principal aninial carrier. Ee-
cently, two additional strains of the australis A
serogroup liave been found, one in Australia

{24 ) and the othci' in Jilnhya, according- to

Alexander. Further studies with these and
with the isolations from raccoons will be done
to detenuine the exact relationsliips.

The identification of these strains in the

United States further emphasizes the impor-
tance of serotyping all leptospirae isolated. In

addition, inclusion of Z. ?nitis or Z. liyas and Z.

australis A cultures in the battery of antigens

employed in the agglutination and agglutina-

tion l3>-sis tests in diagnostic medical and veter-

inary laboratories must now be considered.

Summary

Four strains of leptospirae isolated from

opossums, belonging to the mitis-hyos sero-

gi'oup, and 2 strains from raccoons, belonging

to the australis A serogroup, have been identi-

fied. Cross agglutinin absorption studies indi-

cate that the opossum strains are not identical

with Leftosjnra mitis Johnson or Leptospira

hyos, but that they represent at least one new

serotype, tentatively designated Leptospira

laheri, within the serogroup and possibly one

other serotype. Further studies are being done

to determine the exact relationships.

Iwo cultures from i-accoons were shown bv
cross agglutinin absorj)tion studies witli Lepto-
spira australis A Ballico to be within tlie ranee
considered acceptable for homologous sero-

types.

# • •

Since this work was completed, we have learned

of a iieia serotype of the mitis-hyos group. Tk
netp leptospiral serotype, designated Eisula.

was isolated in the Belgian Congo {25). The

tentative designation of LT79 as Leptospira

hakeri is suggested until its relationship u'ith

strain Kisiiba is estahlished.
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Advisory Committee

Surgeon General Leroy E. Burney has appointed a committee of
physicians to advise him on Public Health Seiwicc activities related
to the practice of medicine. The first meeting of the new Advisory
Committee on Hedical Practice Relations was held on April 4r-o, 1957,
in Washington, I). C.

Dr. Burney said that with the growth of medical and related re-
search, it lias become increasingly important to work with private
physicians as Avell as with health agencies in applying new knowledge
promptly and eflectively.

^Members of the committee are Dr. Stuart Adler, Albuquerque,
A. Mox. : Dr. C. Byron Blaisdcll, Asbury Park, N. J. : Dr. Tlngh II.
ITussey, A1 ashington, D. C.; Dr. W. D. Povtteus. Franklin, Ind.:
Dr. Julian P. Price, Florence, S. C.; Dr. Stanley R. Truman. Oak-
land, Calif.; and Dr. William B. Walsh, Washington, D. C.
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Table 3. Results of cross agglutinin absorption
tests with Leptospira australis A Ballico, LT9S
and LTI02^

Aiitiseriim

Antigen

Ballico LT95 LTJ02

Leptosptra auslratu .1

Ballico

Unabsorbed 2,0(8

(-)
'

2, 04S
1

2 04S

(-)

Absorbed witli.

Ballico _ . _ ^ (b i

LT95-
1

40, 40,

LT&J
j

Unabsorbed,
j

1,024 S, 192 S, 192
iAbsorbed with'

Ballico 1 SO
(-)LT95 (-)

LT102
,

!

1

0 {'-)

' Titer e\prcssod as reciprocal of serum dilution
2 No reaction in a 1:40 dilution

found to be the jjrincipal animal caii'iei. Ee-
cently. tiro additional strains of the ai(st)'al/s A
serogioiip liave been found, one in Australia

(34) and the other m IMalaya, according to

Alexander. Fmther studies with these and
with the isolations from raccoons will be done
to deteimme the exact relationships.

The identification of (iiese strains in the

United States further emphasizes the impor-

tance of serotyping all lejitospirae isolated. In

addition, inclusion of L. mitis or L. hyos and L.

australis A cultuies in the battery of antigens

employed in the agglutination and agglutina-

tion lysis tests in diagnostic medical and vetei -

inary laboratox'ies must now be considered.

Summary

Four strains of leptospirae isolated from

opossums, belonging to the mitis-hyos seio-

group, and 2 strains from raccoons, belonging

to the australis A serogroup, have been identi-

fied. Cross agglutinin absoiption studies indi-

cate that the opossum strains aie not identical

with Leptosjnra nnitis Johnson or Leftosfira

hyos, but that they represent at least one new

serotype, tentatively designated Leptospira

hakeri, within the serogronp and possibly one

other sei otype. Further studies ai e being done

to deteimme the exact lelationships.

Tno cultnzes from laccoons were shovii by
Cl OSS agglutinin absoiption studies witli Lepfo
spira, australis A Ballico to be vitlnn tliemiige

consideied acceptable for liomologoiis sm
types.

Since this work ^cas completed, we have learned

of a new serotype of the mitis-hyos group The

new leptospiral serotype, designated Kisuh.

was isolated in the Belgian Omigo {25). The

tentative designation of LT79 as Leptospba

haket'i is suggested until its iclatiomMp vi(h

strain Kisiiha is cstahlished.
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The picture ^vas similar in lh54r-5o, "when

oirlySO (ST percent) of theTlaraikble appoint-

ments were filled'. of the 65 first-year ap-

pointmervts available and 5 of the 6 second-year

appointments.

Why so small a percentage of tlie available

residencies are filled is inexplicable. Perhaps

too few physicians have been told about the

program.

SeaHle-King Couniy Program

The Seattle-ICing County Department of

Public Health in Washington has sponsored a

residency program in public health since 1952.

Our experiences may be of interest to the pro-

fession at large as well as to those who are per-

sonally involved in postgraduate medical edu-

cation.

The program adopted by tbe Seattle-ICing

County Department of Public Health in 1952

began with one resident who, quite literally,

had to “play by car.” After completing 1 or 2

months’ time in a given service, he selected

another for his next assignment. His notes

and special studies helped the department to

correct some of the deficiencies of the program
and to sec whei’c the resident would profit by
additional supervision or advice. The Jack of
a basic curriculum was perhaps tlie worst fault

of the first year.

A second candidate, accepted in 1953, left for
a residency in surgery before he bad finished

training. Perhaps wc erred in not scrutinizing

the intentions and qualifications of the appli-

cant with sufficient care.

States with residencies in public health and pre-
ventive medicine, 81 positions, 1956 .

Two resiclents were accepted for 1954. Their

work together in activities that consisted

mostly of observation and study enabled them

to talk over tlie experiences of the day, make

plans for the next week’s program, and, when

necessary, bolster one another's morale. A
schedule assured their spending a definite pe-

riod of time in each service. During the re-

mainder of tlie year, the residents were assigned

to a district office where they assumed responsi-

bility gradually as their experience and knowl-

edge accumulated. This arrangement proved

so satisfactory that two additional residents

were accepted in 1955.

Curriculum

The men who have participated in our pro-

gram as residents have come to ns from the hec-

tic and demanding routines of internship or

private practice where they were preoccupied

with problems of individual patients. To
change their professional frame of reference

so that they sec an entire community as their

patient requires time, stmty, and some degree

of personal reorientation as well as specific in-

struction in technical disciplines. Therefore,

the resident’s curriculum is designed to present

fundamental disciplines of preventive medicine

and public health during the first 6 months.

At the same time it is sufficiently flexible and

leisurely to enable the resident to take advan-

tage of training opportunities that may arise

outside the health department, such as special

courses at the University of Ilffishington or

those sponsored by other agencies, public health

meetings, and conferences with msiting experts.

Our curriculum consists of the following four

basic subjects

:

Pvibllc lieaUU aUiniuWtvntion -- 1

Community resources t

Preventive modiciuo - -

Envjronment.il s.anitnUon .. '.i

Public Heollh Adrninistralion

From the beginning, the director of jnibVic

health has supervised the resitlent? during their

firs! 2 montiis in tiie health deparlment, iMo

one is in a better position to introduce the resi-

Vol. 72, Mo. 5. 5Iny lU.’iT 1.37



Public Health Residency Training

By S. P. LEHMAN, M.D., M.P.H., and D. R, PETERSON, M.D.

«T DIDJ^’T IvJrOW there ^vas such u thing.”

X We hare heard tins statement repeatedl}’’

from intern and practicing ph3'sician alike.

Tile “tiling” the}' refer to is the residency 2>ro'

gram in ^niblic health. While residencies in

clinical specialties are rrell known and accejited,

such is not the case in the field of ^niblic health.

Perhatis this is because the siiecialfv is onh'
about 8 years old. By June 30, 1950, only 1,684

certificates had been awarded in public health.

Residencies for jihysiciaiis interested in pub-

lic health as a siiecialty have evolved since the

incorporation of the American Boai’d of Pre-

ventive jMedicine and Public Health in 1948.

The board was formed on the recommendation

of a joint committee of the American Medical

Association and of the American Public Health

Association. It was created in accordance with

action of the Advisory Board for the Medical

Sjiecialties and was recognized and atijiroved

as a medical specialty board by the Council on

Medical Education and Hosjjitals of the Ameri-

can Medical Association in 1949 (7). The pur-

jiose of the board is twofold

:

• To encourage the study, improve die practice,

elevate the standards, and advance the cause of

preventive medicine.

• To grant and issue to physicians, duly licensed

by law to practice medicine, certificates of special

knowledge in the various fields of preventive medi-

cine. The fields in which certification is granted

are public health, aviation medicine, and occupa-

tion Si medicine.

Dr. Lehman and Dr. Peterson are with the Seattle-

King County Department of Public Health, Seattle,

Wash. Dr. Lehman is director of the department,

and Dr. Peterson, a former public health resident

ivith the department, is a district health officer.

To be eligible for e.vamitiation by the Ameri-

can Board of Preventive a\Iedicine, candidates

must meet certain general requirements. These

pertain to character, professional demeanor,

medical education, internship), and medical

lieensiu'e. Additional requirements for public

health candidates are;

1. Successful completion (after internship) of at

least 1 academic year of graduate study leading to

the degree of master of public health or an equiva-

lent degree or diploma ; or training or study decreed

by the hoard to be substantially equivalent to such

graduate study.

2. Residency (after internship) of at least 2 years

of field experience in general public healtli practice,

which includes planned instruction, observation, and

active participation in a comprehensive, organized

public health program. 1 year of which may be an

approved clmical residency in a field directly related

to public health.

3. A period (after internship) of not less than 3

years, in addition to 1 and 2 above, of special train-

ing in. or teaching or practice of, public health.

4. Limitation of practice to full-time teaching or

practice of public health as a specialty.

In 1950-56 the Residency Review Committee

for Preventive Medicine and Public Health (S)

had apjoroved residency programs for 2 years

of field training in 15 States (see map), hi

12 States, 35 local areas were desigitated as

satisfactory' for field training; 2 were approved

on a statewide basis; and 1 was given provi-

sional af>provaI.

Through a questionnaire sent in Septembei

195G to all the States Imown to have a program,

we learned that 42 residents had been trained

since 1950 ; 26, or 62 percent, of these residents

were doing full-time public health worl>.

Sixty'-three appointments were available, bii

only 19 (30 percent) were filled (see table).
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offers the reskleut insight into the productive

teamwork of the astute clinician and the special

investigator. The unique records (example;

nickname file), the conduct of the clinic, the

examination of patients, the special training

of the investigators, and the occasional positive

dark field examination are some of the high-

lights of this service.

Environmental Sanitation

A lai’ge departmentalized sanitation division

affords the residents ample opportunity to see

tliis aspect of public health practice at first

hand Avith a well-qualified person to instruct

them. A typical experience in the milk sec-

tion, for an example, includes an early morn-

ing briefing in the main office, followed by a

visit to the farm, milk receiving plant, milk

processing plant, and then, perhaps, to the lab-

oratory to Avitness the elucidation of a consumer

complaint. Technical factors influencing

grade, control of pasteurizing equipment, pub-

lic relations with milk producers, and a host of

other problems are explained. To illustrate

the geographic differences in the program, the

resident is taken to several ai-eas in this milk-

shed, which literally surrounds the entire Puget
Sound.

This same general type of instruction is giveir

in the other sections; geneiwl sanitatioir, meat,

plumbing, plague and vermin control, sewer-

age installations, and Avater works. It is in tbe

sanitation division that the resident gets a bet-

ter view of public health Avork at its grass roots

level than anvAvhere else.

Compielion of Training

FolloAviiig his indoctrination, the resident is

as.sigiie<l to one of three district health offices

situated strategically on the periphoi’y of
the metropolitan area. Each district health of-

fice .serves both a rural and an urban pojAulation.

willi public benltli problems Avliich are, avc feel,

l epre.sentatiA’c of those he might expect, to meet
in the future.

He can confer with experienced ))orsonncl on
any prolrlem (!>at he feels he cannot .«olve by
himself. .Mm-eover. since bi.s tenure in this (josf

is about ‘il months, be lias .sufficient opportunity

to become established in the community and to

learn the elements of public relations Avhich, in

our area at present, involve participation with

local health councils, municipal organizations

of many descriptions, school persomiel, radio

and neAVspaper i-epresentatives, and similar

groups. As often as is practical and within

budgetary limitations, this i-esident, now a dis-

trict health officer, is encouraged to attend both

local and national meetings of public health

woi’kers in order that he may better identify

himself Avith this group of medical specialists.

After some 2T months Avith this health de-

partment, the resident attends a school of pub-

lic health of his OAvn choosing. While at school

he is given a monthly stipend as Avell as tuition

and travel funds. When be has completed his

academic Avork and received the master of pub-

lic health degree, or its equivalent, the resident

has fulfilled the formal training requirements

of the American Board of Preventive ^ledicine.

Coinmenfs

Inherent in a residency program are features

that benefit both resident and liealtb depart-

ment, Hoav these are integrated into tlie oper-

ation to maintain an equitable balance between

values received by eacli is shoAvn in the inset.

We have been fortunate in getting physician

applicants Avith varied backgrounds. Two had
Avoilced in health departments piAivionsly, one

as a sanitarian and the other as a statistician.

Othei-s have come directly from internship,

from military service, or from j^rivate practice.

These men haA'c been intent on making public

health a career. Like their counterparts in tbe

clinical specialties, they hope to become ac-

credited specialists in their cliosen field. They
anticipate training that Avill enable them to act

as consultants to plmician and layman alike in

medical matters that pertain to tbe community.
The excellent scholastic records of our re.sidents

who liaA'e matriculated in schools of public

health attc.st to tiie seriousness of their in-

tentions. We like to feel that careful .‘-olecfion

of candidates and broad practical field training

contribute to this achievement.

After basic orientation each I'e.sident sets

Ids own pace in assiitning respoiisii^ility for
elinics. pi’ognims, and jilanning. lIoAvever.
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dents to the health department personnel, to

the connnnjiity, and to the liistory, resources,

and peculiarities of the area in which they will

u'orlc.

From tlie vantage point of tlie director’s of-

fice, the residents sec tlie wliole operation,

though they are not necessarily expected to

understand the significance of all that they see

during this first exposure. They arc included
in staff conferences, committee meetings, dis-

cussions of personnel problems, hearings before

the city council, and discussions of jjroposed

ordinances and other related business of tlie de-

partment, with the anticipation that they Avil]

catch the ^'sense” of what is going on. Inter-

staff committee Avorlc, Avriting assignments, lielp-

ing with correspondence, and similar actiA’ities

of I’outine office management help them relate

to the organization and feel that they are on
the team from the start.

Community Resources

Knowing the communitj’ is to the public

health physician wliat knoAving anatomy is to

the surgeon. Here again the director, Avith liis

exi^erience and knoAvlcdge, can point out the

more important community resources Avithin his

jurisdiction. The residents then take the ini-

tiative in visiting as many of these organiza-

tions as time permits. Among these organiza-

tions are other official public health agencies,

A'arious Amlunteer health organizations, indus-

trial medical departments, prepaid medical serv-

ice organizations, hospitals, group practice

clinics, the juvenile court witli its satellite serv-

ice groups, jails, a screening-examination cen-

ter, and medical rehabilitation facilities.

Other governmental organizations. Federal,

State, and local, complete the itinerary.

Preventive Medicine

The piwentiA'e medicine portion of the cur-

riculum i-epresents more or less familiar ground

to the residents and offers them an opportunity

to exercise some of the talents developed by their

hard-Avon medical education and experience.

Approximately 3 Aveeks are devoted to tu-

berculosis control. Under supervision, trainees

participate in outpatient clinics and rerdew the

Status of appointments in 74 public health resi-

dency programs, 1956

Appointments

Xuinber
avail-

able

Filled

Ixumberj
j

Percent

Total 03 19 30

1st A'oar 35 7 20
2d vear 28 ! 32

,

1

45

1

miniature films taken by the various mobile

X-ray units. Tlie}' accompany the State tu-

berculosis control officer, or his deputies, to

other health departments to obseiwe the con-

duct of outlying clinics and consultations.

They are invited to staff meetings at the sana-

torinms and are urged to attend whatever pro-

fessional meetings are being held at the time.

Well-child clinics are held throughout the

local health department’s jurisdiction. The

residents are expected to staff some of these

clinics and to familiarize tliemseh'es with the

type of service offered. Special projects and

courses have been deA’ised to help them com-

Iirehend the concejots of child health and the

significance of morbidity and mortality statis-

tics. Progi-ams for crippled children, for sight

and hearing conservation, and for medical care

for childi’en are included in their assignments.

They are also urged to attend the clinical pres-

entations at the University of Washington or

the Children’s Orthopedic Hospital and to study

the operation of the newly formed jAoison con-

trol center.

Tlirough Avorn slice leather and jiersei'erance

the aspiring health physician learns the ele-

ments of communicable disease control and

epidemiology, for he is asked to assume respon-

sibility for making appropriate investigations

wlien indicated. The facilities of all the hos-

pitals tliat accept communicable disease cases

are aA'ailable in the event of an unusual or in-

teresting case or outbi’eak. Practical problems

of disease reporting, levels of conummity immu-

nizations, cooperation Avith other official de-

partments, control regulations and their eii-

foi'cement, to mention only a few, point up

some of tiie challenges of this aspect of pm

ventiA'e medicine to the residents.

The special case of A'enereal disease contio
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Conjunctivitis in Southwest Georgia

By RICHARD P. DOW, Ph.D., and VIRGINIA D. HINES, B.S.

acute conjunctivitis, commonly

J\.known as “sore eyes,” is endemic in various

sections of the southern United States. The

disease erupts seasonally, reaching high levels

of prevalence each summer. Its incidence

seems closely related to the seasonal and geo-

graphic abundance of “eye gnats” of the genus

Hifpelaies. Because of tliis association, Rip-

pelates is not unreasonably considered as a pos-

sible vector of conjunctivitis.

The disease occurs mostly in younger chil-

dren, in uncomplicated cases without any known

sequelae. In this country it does not appear to

be associated with the spread of trachoma. On
the other hand, in a region such as southwest

Georgia, where conjunctivitis is endemic, it is

a cause of much illness. Most rural preschool

children have at least one case of conjunctivitis

each summer, and among older children, the

disease is a cause of much school absenteeism

during the fall {1).

Studies in the Rio Grande Valley in Texas

indicated that most cases of sore eyes in that

area were due to Haemophilus aegyptius, the

Koch-Weeks bacillus (3, 3). Additional un-

pxiblished studies conducted by Dr. Doi-land J.

Davis of the Public Health Service demon-
strated similar etiology in the vicinity of
Thomusvillc, Ga. Here the Ivoch-Weeks organ-
ism was found to exhibit seasonal abundance
corresponding to that of obsen-ed sore eyes and

The authors arc with the Communicable Disease

Center, Public Health Service. Dr. Dow is a biol-

ogist at the Logan Field Station Section, Technology
Branch, Logan, Utah, and Miss Hines is a nurse
epidemiologist with the Leprosy Control Program,
assigned to the Louisiana State Department of
Health. New Orleans, La.

also to occur more frequently than Haemo-

philus influensae in cultures of eyes having

signs of conjunctivitis.

Collection and Analysis of Data

The present paper describes a house-to-house

epidemiological study of conjimctivitis in the

rural town of Barwick, Ga., near Thomasville.

The field observations were made between

17 and October 29, 1951. The study population

of 486 persons included nearly every family

witliin a mile of the Barwick railroad station

and was fairlj’- evenl}' distributed between white

and Negro persons and between the sexes. Chil-

dren less than 15 yeai-s of age included 33 white

males, 49 white females, 45 Negro males, and 51

Negro females. The families were first visited

in two groups: one group on Ma3
' 17th and

ISth and the other on June 5th and Gth. There-

after each group was visited alternately at

2-week intervals except for one 3-week interval

in October.

During the house-to-house visiting, informa-

tion on eye symptoms and on cases of soi’e eyes

was elicited for each member of the family.

The informant was usually the mother or an-

other woman tending the household. No cul-

tures were taken, but the eyes of everj^ available

person were examined for signs of conjuncti-

vitis.

For the analysis of the data from this study,

a case of conjunctivitis is defined as an illness

which was called conjunctivitis or sore eyes b^-

cither the observer or the informant. Ages arc

fixed at the number of whole years of ago at

(he end of Julj' 1951. This procedure leads to

some inaccuracy but most of the observations

still fall within the correct 3'ear of age. Case

Vol. 72. No. 5 . Mny 1957



Balance in Benefits

Resident «
AMA-approved postgraduate training

Increasing responsibility and status

Contact with professional colleagues

Reasonable salary for family maintenance

Association with University Medical School

Modest research activity and special projects

» Health Department

Stable, well-trained medical staff

Relief of regular staff (members)

Improved relations with doctors and hospifcrls

Just compensation for service

Recruitment and teaching responsibilities met

Results of research sometimes applicable

competent advice is no farther array than the

telephone. At a time when the resident's con-

victions concerning his chosen specialty may he
conditional, supervision of this nature mitigates

against discouraging mistakes without sup-

pressing initiative. As the resident’s capa-

bilities become apparent, responsibility can be

delegated in areas that will relieve some of the

regnlar staflt.

The resident must become a part of his com-

munity and win the confidence of his profes-

sional colleagues in that coramvmity. He is

encouraged to join the medical society and other

organizations relevant to his position as district

health officer. This representation i^ersonalizes

the health department on a district level and
brings its programs closer to the communities

for which they are intended.

Our initial stipend is $500 per month the first

.year. Tlie resident through his work in clinics,

immm^ization programs, and other activities ac-

tually earns his stiiJend as much as the hospital

resident who performs as house physician.

Consistent with mcreasing responsibility and

ability, the stipend is raised to $800 per month

the second year.

Each resident is appointed assistant clinical

instructor in public health at the University of

Washington Medical School. In this capacity

he is expected to assist in teaching public health

to medical students and to participate in special

seminars and courses, all of which help to fix

concepts and material in his mind that he has

only recently learned himself. If, by precept

or example, a student is encouraged to choose

public health as a career, the resident con-

tributes to recruitment of personnel.

Project activity in our residency program has

been both diverse and productive. Residents

have contributed significantly to the follow-

ing: civil defense and disaster preparedness

program; publication of a public health refer-

ence manual for physicians
;
poliomyelitis sur-

vey
;
poliomyelitis immunization progi-am; dis-

trict office administration; investigation of a

multiple-puncture tuberculin test (Heaf test)

;

medical consultation, for State vocational re-

habilitation division.

We have been asked whether a physician with

public health experience but without formal

training should undertake a residency such as

ours. We cannot answer this question cate-

gorically, for some physicians have been in-

terested in the orientation part of our program.

Certainly a. new staff member could profit from

thorough orientation to our community and tiie

department. However, our program is pri-

marily designed for training the iminitiated

physician in the disciplines he will find essential

to his pursuit of a career in public health.
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(1) Certification of specialists in public health, avia-
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cine. Baltimore, 1955.
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Table 2. ConiuncHvitis case aHack rates and

percentages of children affected in white and

Negro populations, May 17—October 29, 1951

Age (years)

Case attack
rates

Percentages of

persons affected

White Negro White Negro P»

Less than 1 4.8 5. S 43 31 >. 90
1-4 16. 2 7. 4 81 49 <-02

7. 7 3. 9 58 27 05

iO-14 1. 2 2.2 11 19 >.80

I ProbaW\% ot wUl hypothesis (that no difference

exists between the percentages for whites and Negroes).

Since it is often a matter of opinion as to when

one case has recovered and another has begun,

tlie mnnber of sejtarate cases is a less objective

figure than the number of persons affected by

sore eyes. The numbers of whites and ISiegroes

who were affected and the numbers who were

not affected at some time in the course of the

.study can be compared by fourfold analysis.

This method shows that the proportion of white

children attacked by sore eyes is significantly

higher than the proportion of "Negro children

in the age gi-onps 1-4 and 5-0 years (table 2).

"When the numbers of male and female children

affected and not aft'ected by sore eyes are simi-

larly compared, the results again reflect the case

rates, and there is no evidence of a difference

in rates between the sexes.

Duration of Illness

The finding of differences in attack rates be-

tween the white and Negro children led to a
study of other differences in the two groups.
Besides 11 cases of conjunctivitis for which
total length was not recorded and 7 cases which
may or may not have been recovered on tlie day
of the last pertinent interview, there are 4R
recovered cases and tiO oases la.st rej)orted ns
active. In Negroe.s, the cases are of longer aver-
age duration wliether or not they were active

at tlie time of the lust interview, and this is true
even if cases of 14 or more day.s' duration are
excluded (table 4). Moreover, Ifi of the 22
Cases reported to have lasted 2 weeks or longer
are in Negroes.

'Dial these figures on tluration of illnc.ss are

Vo\. 72, No. s. May 1957

more or less typical of the disease in southwest

Georgia is indicated by data on sore eyes col-

lected in 1949 and 1950 during case history

studies of diarrhea. In tins study, several

workers making house visits in the same general

ai'ea conducted interviews at monthly intervals

in 10 different communities in Thomas, Brooks,

and Colquitt Counties (4). As in the 1951

data, the average duration of all recovered cases

of sore eyes was shorter in white persons than

in Negroes: 9.6 and 11.0 days, respectively.

The average duration of those recovered cases

which lasted less than 14 days was also shorter

in whites than in Negroes; 5.0 and 6.1 days, re-

spectively. The significance of this racial dif-

fei’cnce in reported duration of the shorter cases

has a probability of less than 0.01 by the f test

for unpaired data. The e.^^sence of the differ-

ence in botli sets of data seems to lie in the much
larger number of white cases said to have lasted

1 or 2 days (table 5) . The basis of the differ-

ence between races need not be physiological : it

may be sociologic, for example: {a} the degree

of illness which each group accepts as a case of

sore eyes, (6) the medical treatment given to

cases by the two groups, (r) personal hygiene,

or (d) some aspect of repoi'ting, such ns a

tendency of white mothers to minimize the

length of time their children remain ill.

Table 3. Numbers of persons having indicated
number of coses of conjunctivitis per indi-

vidual, by age and race

tts



ntttick rates are expi'esseci as (he miinber of
cases times 100 per person-periods of experi-

ence. (TJie word “experience,'’ r.s used liere,

means the sum of the unit periods of time cov-

ered by the interviewing.)

In (he 11 rounds of A'isiting, the study popu-
lation of 4:80 pei-sons might lun-e contributed a

maximum of 11 times 480, or .'5,340, person-pe-

riods of experience; 4,062 person-periods, or 76

percent of this maximum, were actually ob-

tained. Fifty-six percent of the total experi-

ence Avas sujAiJlejnented hj’ ph3'sical examination

of the eves, the total number of examinations

being 2,275. The number of eA’e examinations

Avas disiJrojAortionatel.y small for the jiiales over

14 j'ears old : and at the opening of the schools in

September, thei'e Avas a A-er.y marked drop in the

number of ej'e e.xaminations in the cliildren of

ages 5-14 inclusive. IVitli these e-xcei^tions, the

sampling of the studj' population Avas not un-

balanced. No denominators liaA-e been adjusted

to exclude either persons Avitli chronic conjunc-

tivitis or persons aa-Iio might liaA’e acquired im-

munity to the disease.

Age, Race, and Sex

Preliminary aualj'ses of the data slioAved no

marked difference in conjunctivitis attack rates

between male and female persons of all ages or

betAveeu white and Negro persons of all ages.
It Avas apparent from the start, hoAvever, that
the rates Avere much higher in children. In
fact, onlj' 17 of all tJie 123 cases occurred in

the jjersons OA'er 0 yeai-s old avIio made up 70

percent of the study population.

With respect to age, the rates for Avhite and
Negro children are found to differ markedly,

yet rates for both races decrease rapidly after

an earlj’ peak (table 1). In the AA'hite group,

the highest attack rate occins in (avo separate

years (ages 2 and 3). In the Negro group,

the highest attack rate occurs at age 1.

IWien the attack rates for AA'hite and Negro

children are compared by age groups, the rate

for children 1-4 yeai-s of age is found to be dis-

tinctl}' higher in the AA'hite population than in

the Negro population (table 2). Wlien tlie

rates for both sexes are compared Avithout sepa-

ration as to race, the attack rates for males are

higher, but only slightly so, for less than 1, 1-4,

and 5-9 j'eai'S.

Of course the attack rates, based on numbers

of cases, are strongl.y influenced by the inform-

ajh’s definition of a case. Different individuals

might count as one case, or as two cases, a single

iiAfection Avhich had tAvo separate periods when

the signs and s3unptoms were inoro severe. In

the pi-esent study as nian3' as five cases liaA'e

been reported in one indiA’idual (table 3).

Table T. Confunctivitis case aftack rates in southwest Georgia, by age and race.

May 17-Octofaer 29, 1951

White Xegro

Age (years)

Persons Cases
E.xper-
ience •

Rate 2 Persons Cases
Exper-
ience ’

Rate ’

7 3 62 4. 8 13 4 71
88
82

5. e

13. 0
0 7 90 7. 8 11 12

7 13 GO 21. 7 9 6

V 13 60 21. 7 12 6 94
1 4

8 13 74 17. 6 2
1

6 9.2
1.9
0

7 4 73 5. 5 < bo

G 7 50 14. 0 6 1

5 3 46 6. 0 2 U
2. 4

5 2 48 4. 2
10. 3

5
1. 9

3 3 29
167

6
137 2. 2

18 2 1. 2
114 . 0

IKIO 12 0 102
1, 647

. 0 io
1.0

182 5 . 3

Total
27G 75 2,508 3. 0 210 48 1,554 3. 1

2 Cases^X ^100 per person-periods of experience.
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attack rate, wkick is based on all cbildreia of

tke same age and race. By tlius controlling the

effect of age, the effect of family size can be

eTaluated separately. In the white families

with 1, 2, or 3 children, the observed cases are

somewhat fewer than those calculated from the

rate for all families, and the ratio is reversed

in families with more than 3 children. In the

Negro families, the relative proportions of

observed to expected cases are in just the oppo-

site sequence, there being more cases in the

smaller families than the data for the whole

Negro group would lead one to expect. Statis-

tically, there is no indication that the occurrence

of sore eyes differs in families according to their

size.

Another approach to the j)roblem of intra-

familial spread of conjunctivitis is to study

the relative rate of transmission within family

grovqjs by computing secondary attack rates.

Nor diseases in which one case confers lasting

immunity, the denominator of a secondai'y at-

tack rate is simply the total number of family

members less the number of primai'y cases.

Because a case of sore eyes maj^ not confer

immunity for even a single season (note the

large number of multiple cases in table 3), the

denominator must be corrected to include onty

the pcmons actually at risk. The situation is

similar to that studied by Badger and associ-

ates in an investigation of respiratory illness in

Cleveland, Ohio (d, 6 ) . This group calculated

secondarj’ attack rates by studying selected

units of family experience called episodes. An
episode is defined as a period of 10 days wdiich

Toble 8. Number of episodes of conjunctivitis in

southwest Georgia, grouped fay numbers of in-

dex and secondary cases, May 17—October 29,

1951

NuTObeT of index cases ^

Niunber of

secondary cases

1 _

^

Total
epi-

1

i

1 1 3

1

3 1

sodes

1

1 '

;

1

63 e!
1

1 2
j
1 72

I 4
i

1
j

0
j
! 0 0

3
1

^ 0
i

0
1

0 2
4 - 1 9

j

0 1 0 2

Total episodes --
'

71
j

1
1

7
1

i 1 ! 2 81

(«) follows a period of 10 days without re-

ported illness of the type mrcler study, (d)

starts with the day of onset of the index case

(or cases), and (c) continues for 9 more days.

Index cases are defined as all cases with onset

on the first clay of an episode.

Ill applying these definitions to the data on

sore eyes, 12 cases were excluded, 3 because

they were recurrences of another case in the

same episode. Of the remaining 111 cases,

only 15 were secondary, and of the 9G index

cases, 03 occurred with no other cases in the

same episode (table S). The small number of

secondary cases precludes obtaining satisfac-

troy secondary attack rates but does suggest

that there is little spread within the family,

at least after the fii-st day of an episode.

The fact that many families which had not

had any previous or recent cases reported mul-

tiple cases with the same date of onset might

Table 7 . Distribution of cases of conjunctivitis in southwest Georgia,^ fay number of chifdren in family.
May 17-Oc(ofaer 29, 1951

White = Negro ’

Number of children 0-14 years old Number
i

of
1

j

Number of c.ascs
i Number

of 1

Number of c-asea

1

[ families
:

1

1

Observed
t

Expected
fnmilicsj

^

i

!

j

Observed
1

Expected

1

1 :

!

!

HIP
3

' 5
;

Over 3 !
2

'

i

’
i

!

^
! 'N

!
Rased on fnmiiics with children under l.S years of «gc.

- The value of chi-sc\uarc is 6.1 (d. f. 3, P^O.l),
’ The value of chi-square is 2.4 (d. f. 3, I’>o!4)!
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Table 4. Average duration of cases of con-
luncfivifis by race, May T7-October 29, 1951 ^

Wiiite Eegro

Type of ca.se Num-
j

her

cases
j

Aver-
age

dura-
tion

(days)

jViim-
ber

cases '

Aver-
age
dura-
tion

(days)

All recovered c.ases

1

33 2. C 13 4. 9
All actiA'e cases 37

1

4. 5 23 18. 1
IlecoA’-ered ca.ses of less

than 1-1 daA's’ duration. 32 2. 3 12 4. 1
Active cnse.s of le.ss than 1

14 duA’s’ duration 32 2. 1 S ' C. 4

’ Excluded are 7 cases -wdiich may or may not liavo
been recovered on day of Inst pertinent interview and
11 cases for ndiicli total duration was not recorded.

Some light is shed on the question of reported

duration of conjunctivitis by analyzing the rec-

ords of treatment tvliich wore obtained in 1951.

Tliere are relatively more cases in the Negro
population reported as having received no treat-

ment (10 out of 48 cases) than in the vhite

population (7 out of 74 cases). A greater

difference, hoAvever, lies in the number of cases

whose treatment included an antibiotic or the

care of a physician (3 out of 48 in the Negro

group, 30 out of 74 in the white group). Re-

Table 5, Duration of recovered cases of con-

lunctivitis in southwest Georgia, by race,

1949—50 and May 17—October 29, 1951

Is'umber of cases

Duration (days) 1949-50 1951

White Negro White Negro

30 3 11 1

92 35 12 1

121 69 5 4
66 43 0 1

36 19 1 0
22 16 0 3

185 162 3 2
0
0
0
0

§Jj4 145 180 1

It; 91 46 61 0

09 Q1 34 22 0

32-120 26 21 0

'J'lffal
803 631 33 12

le first whole number above the mean.

gardless of the efficacy of any medicine used,
the Negro population appeai-s to have secured
less treatment of an up-to-date nature.

Seasonal Occurrence

Grouped by month of onset, the cases of con-

junctivitis in the white population show a

small peak in Jime but are much more frequent

in August, September, and October (table 6),

The Negro cases have two peaks, one in June
and one in October. The monthly attack rates

Table 6. Month of onset of conjunctivitis coses,

by race. May 17-October 29, 1951

Montli White Negro

Maj' 3
June 10 12

Julv.. 8 5

August 18 6

SeptenAber . 15
October 21 11

Total 75 4S

liresent the same picture, but here, as in the

monthly totals, the numbers of cases are too

small to justify any interferences.

Spread Within the Family

In spite of strong circumstantial evidence that

the eye gnat is a vector of sore eyes, there is

no reason to question the importance of frans-

inission of conjunctivitis by contact, especially

within the family. Opportunities for the direct

ti-ansfer of infectious matei’ial from one person

to another can be assumed to be more frequent

between members of a family than betAveen per-

sons in the community as a whole, and, on the

basis of this assumption, large families might

be expected to have higher attack rates than

small ones. For comparison with the number

of observed cases of conjunctivitis in families

Avith different numbers of children, the expected

number of cases can be computed for children

O-M years of age (table 7) by adding the num-

ber of expected cases for each child in each

family. The number of expected cases for each

child is the product of the person-periods of

experience for each child times the age-specific
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eyes than within this group. Palpebral hyper-

emia and crusts are therefore of dubious use in

diagnosis. As a matter of fact, palpebral hy-

peremia was often difficult to r-ecognize with

assurance, and the presence of crusts may be

in part related (inversely) to the availability of

a water source and the frequency of washing

the face.

The use of histories in the diagnosis of sore

eyes seems to be justified on the basis of one very

characteristic symptom, adherent lids, usually

observable only when the individual awakes in

the morning and therefore rarely seen by a per-

son doing interviews. This symptom is men-

tioned in the history of 2 out of every 3 current

cases; it is the symptom most frequently re-

ported
;
it is recorded as a symptom more often

than any sign
;
and finalljq it is cited only once

in the entire study in a person without reported

sore eyes.

Discussion

To consider conservatively the results and

possible implications of the present investiga-

tion, it is well to review its limitations. Iir line

with the original purpose of investigating pos-

sible contacts between persons who had acquired

cases of conjunctivitis, the study popidation

was concentrated in one small area. It there-

fore cannot be considered a satisfactory sample

of any larger group, and its comparatively

small size is another disadvantage.

The lack of bactei’iological culturing, which

might seem an insuperable handicap, was un-

fortunate, but it did not seriouslj' afl'ect the

study of illness as distinguished from infection.

Actually, illness due to conjunctivitis cannot
be measured by routine bacteriological cultur-

ing because infection with one or another spe-
cies of TlacmophUus {acgypthis or hifueiisae)
has been found to persist in essentially asj'inp-

tomatic persons for several months, according
to unpublished observations of Dr. Borland J.
Davis.

Another limitation is a deficiency iii the in-

formation on duration of illness, which resulted
from failure to obtain the date of recovery for
some cases. Another difficulty is the lack of
basic data on immunity and the resulting prob-
lem of cakmlating satisfactory case attack rates.

Because the denominators cannot be corrected

to exclude persons who were not at risk, the

ratios do not represent an expression of the

probability of infection and, accordingly, can-

not be compared by means of the usual tests

of significance.

In spite of all these drawbacks, several as-

pects of conjunctivitis observed in this study

may avell be characteristic of the disease over

a much larger area. These findings are all

concei'ned with differences between the white

and Kegro groups but are not dependent on the

fact that the attack rates in the white gi'oup

are higher than in the Negro group. First,

the reported duration of acute cases is much
shorter in the white group, and chronic cases

(lasting 2 weeks or more) are much more com-

mon among the Negroes. Second, the records

show that the white population took a more

modern and more aggressive attitude toward

the treatment of conjunctivitis. Third, in the

white population there are more instances of

multiple cases occurring in one individual.

Fourth, the white age-specific attack rates de-

cline more slowly with increase in age than

do the Negro's.

These findings show that any attempt to

measure the incidence of conjunctival disease

should take into account the racial distribution

of the population as well as its composition by

age. They also indicate that much work needs

to be done on the problem of susceptibility. Fu-

ture studies of llaemophilm conjunctivitis

should deal with the immunity conferred by
previous cases, both treated and untreated, and
should also explore the relation of overt illness

to infection. With information on these as-

pects of the disease, it might be possible to show
that, in areas where there are frequent oppor-

tunities for infection, the occurrence of new
c,ases is closely related to losses in immunity.

Summary

An epidemiological study of conjunctivitis

conducted in a rural town in .southwest Georgia

Avas based on interviewing and eye examina-

tions Avithout bacteriological culturing. Gases

of conjunctiA'itis Avere less frequent and of

longer duration in the Negro population than

in the Avhite population. There Avas no distinct
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be tlie result of failure to recognize an in-

itial case, but this is Jiot imcessnvily so. Sore
eyes 'n-ill incubate in less than 24 liours,

at least under artificial conditions (T")

;

therefore, the spread from an original in-

fection might be rapid enough to result in

apparently simultaneous cases. Another ^ms-
sible explanation of the numerous cases occur-

ring on the first day of an ejnsode is that they
might all be contracted from a source oulside

the family, perhaps even from eye gnats. If
the infections are acquired through intrafa-

milial contact Avith an initial case, they aj-e

properl.y considered as secondary. If they are

acquired, along with the initial case, from a

source outside the famih’, the3' are indeed mul-

tiple index ca.ses and tlieir origin is a matter

of real importance.

Diagnostic Symptoms

IVhether ornot a person Avas belieA’ed to haA’e

conjxinctiA’itis, the record of the iutevA’icAA' in-

cludes obserA'ations on all eye conditions of pos-

sible diagnostic A'ulue. These are reported as

signs if obsen-ed during the pli.ysical e.xanii-

ixation, aird as synAptoms if included in the his-

toiy. During the field Avork, bulbar lij'peremia

and purulent exudate AA'ere used to diagnose

cases of sore eyes, and in consequence, these

conditions may Iiua'c been reported more com-
pletely tiian the rest. In other respects as aell,

the information on signs and SA'mptoms must
be interpreted AA-ith caution. One reason is

that “sore eyes"' is so common a disease in

soutliAvest Georgia that many informants Avonld

take little notice of the exact signs or symptoms
in a particular case. Another reason for carefnl

handling of tlie data is that maim cases Avei'e

A-eiy mild. Though proA'isioa AA-as made to grade

both signs and symptoms in three degrees of

intensity—^mild, inoch2'ate, or sei'ere—“moder-

ate'' AA-as used only fiA-e times in the records,

and “seA-ere*’ not at all.

Despite the character of the data, it is pos-

sible to compare some of the signs and symp-

toms in pevsons reported as haA'iiig conjiuictiA-i-

tis AA-ith those in persons not reported as ill

(table 9) . This comparison s1ioaa-s that two eye

conditions, palpebral ly'peremia and palpebral

crusts, are not reliable in the diagnosis of con-

jimctiA-itis. Palpebral lyperemia AA-as found

as a sign 50 times in jAersons belieA-ed to hnre,

or to hnA-e had, sore ej'es and 7S times in pei-sons

belieA-ed not to haA’e the disease. Palpebral

crusts Avere seen 31 times in persons counted as

haA’ing or haA-ing had sore e.yes, and II times in

j)er.sons counted as negatiA-e. Ko other sign,

except colds and nasal conditions, Avas noted

more times outside the group affected bj- sore

Table 9. Frequency of signs and symptoms of conjunctivitis in southwest Georgia,

May 17—October 29, 1951

Current cases 0-4
days old •

.411 current and re-

covered cases -
j

Persons not having
conjunctivitis ^

Sign or symptom

1

Times
physicallj-

observed

Times
reported

in histories ,

1

Times
plij-sicallj-

observed

Times
reported

in histories

Times
pliysicallA-

observed

Times
reported
in histories

20 22
i

36 0 0

10 33 15 43 1

7S 1

1
12 .3 50 7

i

13 5 31 10 41 1

13
0
0

4 9 12 23
0
I

0

i 4 1 9
669 26 I

AdliGrtJii M iiub- - -
I 12 1 20

0

Palpebral edema
1 3 3

1 33 interview-examhmtioiis.

2 117 interview-e.vaminatioiis.
-ss-ithout reported conjunctivitis in 2-wcok period preceding interview.

. 2,036 ^,.1. pu.,,fc„l „ >.,c It „ol
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STATEMENT
by the Food and Nutrition Boards

National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council

Cancer and Food Additives

I
N' the development of our knowledge of nu-

trition, primary emphasis has been given

to deficiencies that may occur in our diets and

to ways of safeguarding against them. Along

with the application of such knowledge a no-

table reduction in dietary deficiency diseases

has occurred. With decreasing need in the

United States for emphasis in this direction,

more effort has been devoted to the investigation

of positive factors in foodstuffs that might be

detrimental to health.

A group of conditions broadly termed “de-

generative diseases” has assumed maior im-

portance as causes of illness and death m recent

decades. The causes of these conditions are

under intensive investigation, and especial em-
pliasis is being placed on the role of environ-

mental factors.

Causal relationships between environmental

factors and human disease have long interested

scientists. Cndeed, Imowledge of such relation-

ships underlies most advances in preventive

medicine. It is not surprising, therefore, that

investigators at present are trying to determine

whether factors in the environment are causally

related to the occurrence of cancer in man. As
has been true in the study of all diseases whose
causes are unlmown, the elements of the en-
vironment to which man is constantly or re-

peatedly e.vposed, for example, the atmosphere,
water, and foodstuffs, command the greatest
share of attention.

legitimate Conieeture

Conjecture concerning possible cause and
effect it;}ationsliip.s is a common and sometimes
aj) effective device in (he development of new
knowledge concerning disea.«e. Ifany discus-
sions concerning the possible relation'of chem-

icals which may occur in foods to the occur-

rence of cancer in man have been beld at scien-

tific meetings, and reports of these have recently

appeared in scientific publications. Scientists

involved in discussions of food additives and

cancer recogmize the conjectures as such, and

ascribe importance to them only insofar as they

may stimulate the kind of inquiries wliich will

help advance knowledge. IWien tlie scientific

discussions, either written or spoken, have been

reported through the press and other news

media for public information, howevei’, the

conjectural nature of the scientists’ discussions

has frequently been forgotten, misconstrued, or

poorly stated. TMs has contributed to the

present apprehension among consumers over

the safety of tlie food supply, and to the con-

cern among food manufacturei'S over the pos-

sible loss of consumer confidence.

In view of these circumstances, it is desirable

that a statement be made clarifying for the

public tbe present state of Imowledge about

the relation between food additives and occur-

rence of cancer in man.

Known Facts

IWiat is Imown concerning a dofijiite rela-

tionship between ingestion of a substance and
the subsequent development of cancer in man ?

Accidental repeated ingestion of radium paint

or the use of so-called radium water has been

followed by the development of cancer of tbo

bone. The ingestion of certain aromatic

amines, such as b-naphthylamino or 4-amino-

diphenyl, through industrial exposure has been

associated with the occurrence of cancer of the

bladder. Epidemiological evidence indicates

that a prolonged intake of sufficient arsenic may
result in development of rancor of the .ckin.
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difference in incidence with respect to sex, but
tlie incidence bj age gi-oup was higjiest in cliil-

di’en 1-4 years of age, decreasing rapidly in the
age groups 5-9 and 10-14 years. This decline,

"whicli was more rapid in the 'Negro group, is

discussed in addition to other racial differences.

A study of intrafamilial spread showed that
multiple index cases are very fi'equent and sec-

ondary cases relatively scarce. Palpebral hy-
peremia and palpebral crusts were of little or
no use in visual diagnosis, hut adherent lids, re-

ported as a symptom by informants, were
strongly indicative of conjunctivitis.
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Departmental

John Alanson Perkins, Ph.D., was sworn in as Under
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on April

5, 1957, to succeed Dr. Herold C. Hunt. Dr. Perkins

has been president of the University of Delaware
since 1950.

He n'as president of the American Society of Public

Administration in 1953 and since that date Pas been

a member of the Executive Board of the United Na-

tions Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organiza-

tion. He has also served as a member of the Social

•Science Research. Coimcil’s Committee on Organization

for Research. He served as secretary to the late Sen-

ator Arthur H. Vandenberg and has been a teacher of

political science both at his alma mater, the Univer-

sity of Michigan, and at the University of Rochester.

Dr. Perkins became budget director of the State of

Michigan in 1946 and in 194S was appointed con-

troller of the department of administration. He has

served as a member of the State planning commis-

sion and of the Educational Policies Commission of

Michigan.

Edward Foss Wilson, a Princeton graduate, was

sworn in as Assistant Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare (Federal-State relations) April 5. For-

mer president and chairman of the board of Wilson

& Co., Inc., Chicago, he has been active in civic affairs

and in various voluntary organizations.
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mon respiratory diseases. Am. J. Hyg. SS;

31-40, July 1953.

(6) Badger, G. F., Dingle, J. H., Feller, A. E., Hodges,

B. G., Jordan, W. S., Jr., and Bammelkajap,

C. H., Jr : A study of illness in a group of Cleve-

land families, IV. The spread of respirator.v
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(No. 2) ; 174-178, September 1953.

(7) Davis, D, J., and Pittman, M. ; Effectiveness oi

streptomycin in treatment of experimental con-

junctivitis caused by Hemophilus sp. Am. 3.

Ophth. 32: 111-118, June 1949, pt. H.

Announcements

Mr. Wilson has been director of the Presbyterian-St.

Duke’s Hospital for the past 20 years and of the

Illinois Division of the American Cancer Society for

the past 9 years. He is a member of the Council on

Medicine and Biology of the University of Chicago.

For his many services in the field of he.alth and

welfare, a citizen fellowship was conferred upon him

by the Fellows of the Institute of Medicine in Chi-

cago on December 4, 1956.

Katherine Brou-neil Oeninger has been appointed

chief of the Children’s Bureau to succeed Dr. Martha

M. Eliot, who recently resigned to become professor of

public health at the Harvard School of Public Health.

Prior to her previous post as dean of the Boston

University School of Social Work, which she assumed

in 1954, Dean Oettinger was a division chief in the

bureau of mental health, Pennsylvania Department of

Welfare. Before that she was engaged in psychiatric

social work at a children's treatment center in Scran-

ton, Pa., and in child guidance and family welfare

work in Nevr York City.

Dean Oettinger has been on the board of directors

of the Massachusetts Association for Jlental Health

and on the Advisory Committees of the Child Guidance

Foundation and the Massachusetts Societ.v for Crippled

Children. She is cvtrrently a member of a number

of organizations concerned n-ith soci.ul work.
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INTERNATIONAL MAIL POUCH

Ethiopian Assignment

I
N August 1954 the Ethiopian-Amevican

Public Health Joint Fund assumed respoi\-

sibility for operating the Haile Selassie I Hos-

pital in Gondar, Ethiopia. The fluid’s mission

was the transformation of this institution of

some 100 beds into a demonstration hospital and

medical center where technical personnel would

be trained. Hy main responsibility was to set

up the laboratory. Primarily, it was to be used

for training laboratory technicians, but it would

also be available for use as a hospital service,

ily assignment also included teaching all the

biological sciences and laboratory methods in

the Public Health College and Training Center

in Gondar.

I arrived in Gondar with my family on June

4, after 2 months at headquarters in Addis

Ababa. Gondar is a town with a population of

about 22,000 in northwestern Ethiopia. The
great and pardonable curiosity of its populace

was entirely reciprocated by my family. Be-

cause of our official status, a detail of rifle-

carrying police was assigned to guard our house

day and night, but at our request it was

withdrawn.

Before the formal transfer of the hospital to

the fund, we visited the grounds to become fa-

miliar with conditions and personnel.

Laboratoi-y personnel consisted of 1 techni-

cian and 1 .apprentice on detail for training
from the nearby provincial army post. The

Dr. Arthur H. fp'ebb ivritcs an account of his assign-

ment in Ethiopia from April 9, 1954, to April 28,

1956. His duties involved setting up a laboratory

in Gondar and teaching biological sciences and
laboratory methods in a college in that town. Dur-
ing his tour of duty Dr. ft’''ebb teas an leave from
the post of assistant professor of bacteriology at the

Howard University Medical School. lEashington.

D. C., to which he returned after completion of his

assignment.

laboratory equipment was a microscope, a table,

some stains, and miscellaneous broken pieces

of glassware. There was no laboratory budget

;

infi'equent doles of alcohol were wheedled from

the pharmacy, and Giemsa stain was purchased

from time to time from personal funds of clini-

cal staff members. Conferences with the lab-

oratory teclinician, through an interpreter, re-

vealed that he was performing a surprising

range of simple laboratory procedures with

practicall}^ no equijmient, and that he was dis-

couraged.

This technician, Ato Araya Guhley, had

been presumably well trained at the Pasteur

Institute in Addis Ababa, but owing to lack of

working facilities his knowledge had deterior-

ated during the 8 years spent at the Gondar
Hospital. He was at this time performing,

more or less creditably, fecal examinations,

blood counts, examinations for malarial para-

sites and relapsing fever, a simple urinalysis,

and stains for tuberculosis, gonorrhea, and lep-

rosy. He appeared to be sincerely^ interested in

laboratory analysis and was enthusiastic about

relearning things he had forgotten and in ac-

quiring new skills.

Therefore, the first project was to stimulate

Ato Araya with descriptions of projected de-

velopment and to “sharpen" his performance.

Ilis response was satisfactory, .and it was then

possiiile to move on to a second phase of labo-

ratory development.

Although the laboratory building was not

completed, and the equipment not yet delivered,

we decided to conduct a training exjierimont.

A particularly alert youngster, a lad of 17 with

7 years schooling devoid of science instruction,

was selected from a group of day laborers and
put into the laboratory as a trainee. TVe wi.slied

to see if unusual pedagogical technitpies were
necessary.

Tile lad. .Vsfau Makonnen. turned out to be
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Do Uiese materials occur in the food supply
of tile U^iited States ? Arsenic is tlie onlj' one.

It maj' occur in some foods in extremely small
concentrations as a pesticide residue and is nor-

mally present in certain foodstuffs -wliicli have
receh'ed no pesticide treatment. Insofar as is

known, there is no danger from the amount of
arsenic likelj^ to be consumed from these

sources under ordinary conditions.

If this were all of the sfoiy, probably no
public ajjprehension would have arisen.

Experimental Animat vs. Human Cancer

Investigators stud.ying cancer have induced

the development of tumors in experimental an-

imals by purposely exposing tliein to a number
and variety of chemicals. Such experimental

cancer may be produced in animals by giving

the agent bj' injection, bj* skin application, or

orally. From this evidence and knowledge of

how man niaj' be like or difl'erent from the e.v-

perimental animal in the metabolism, excre-

tion, or storage of a particular chemical, the

scientist can form a hypothesis as to how man
might react to the ingestion of the chemical.

In this re.spect, the conservative position would
demand that substances that produce cancer in

ex])erimenfal animals should be excluded from

human foods as a precautionary measure, even

though it is known that a substance cairino-

genic in one species is not necessarily carcino-

genic in others.

Knowledge about possible cancer-causing

agents in foods is, in general, at the point that

studies are being devised and undertaken to

test such possible relationships. This research

is, by its very nature, expensive and time con-

suming. Years of study will be i-equiz-ecl to

build defijiitive Imowleclge concerning all

causes of cancer. There is a need to continue

and e.xpand joresent efforts to identify any re-

lationships which maj^ e.xist between environ-

mental factors and the occurrence of cancer in

man. Measures taken to safeguard tlie food

supply can be only as effective as our state of

knowledge permits. Government agencie.s, the

food industiy, and bodies such as the National

Feseai’ch Council are working together to fa-

cilitate the developznent of this knowledge and

its effective a25plication as soon as the infor-

mation becomes available.

Pearl Mclver Retires From PHS

Pearl Mclver, R.N.. B.S., M.A., will re-

tire from the Public Health Service in June

1957 to become the executive director of the

American Journal of Nursing Company. At

present she is chief of Public Health Nursing

Services. Division of General Health Services.

A pioneer and recognized leader in her field,

Miss Mclver was the first public health nurse

to enter the Public Health Service. After

serving 10 years as director of public health

nursing ivith the Missouri State Board of

Health, she was appointed in 1933 as a public

health nursing analyst in the Division of Scien-

tific Research. In 1935 she became chief of

tlie Service’s Division of Public Health Nurs-

ing, a position she held for 22 years.

A special consultant to the W^orld Health

Organization for technical discussions on

nursing at the 1956 World Health Assembly,

Miss Mclver was named during the same year

“Public Health Nurse of the Year” by the

American Nurses Association. She was one

of the recipients of the Lasker Group Au’ard

of 1955, and in 1951 received the Outstanding

Achievement Award of the University of

Minnesota.

Among tlie posts Miss Mclver has lield in

a number of organizations ivere those of vice

president of the American Public Health As-

sociation, president of the American Nurses

Association, and chairman of the Interna-

tional Council of Nurses Committee on Con-

stitution and Bylau’s.

On Miss Mclver’s retirement, Margaret G.

Arnstein. R.N., M.P.H., chief ol fhe Division

of Nursing Resources, will become chief of

Public Health Nursing Services. Scheduled

to assume the duties of Miss Arnstein is Ap-

ollonia 0. Adams. M.A., noiv deputy chief

of nursing resources.
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a little Englisk and were enthusiastic and

faithful. Alemu, an amputee who had been de-

pendent on the hospital social service depart-

ment, was able to marry and establish his own

home. Tashoma was like a proud housewife

in his zeal to keep the building clean. Beyenne

had learned to make bacteriological culture

media and was now training as a laboratory

teclmician. But the washroom had not always

been so harmonious. The men had had no ex-

perience with laboratory glassware, and break-

age was exuberant. Gradually, it came to be

no more than one would expect in an operation

of this size.

In October 1954 the teaching program of the

health center started. Twenty-four young men
of a broad variety of educational backgrounds

were received. Some were proficient in Eng-

lish
;
some barely understood it. The course in

biology cum physiology that I taught 4 hours

a week for 15 weeks was about the hardest work

I have ever done. Not only did I teach biol-

ogy, I taught English as well, defining every

word and writing it on the board.

Next were two trimesters of formal instruc-

tion and laboratory practice in the usual clini-

cal diagnostic procedures, with emphasis on

simple teclmiques considered most useful and

reliable under field conditions.

BTen the second school year opened in Oc-

tober 1955, a second class of 34 health officer

students and a first class of 20 conununitj^ nurse

students were admitted. The staff had decided

to give the students short basic survey courses

in biology, mathematics, physics, chemistry,

and other sciences so that all students could be
presumed to have had certain standard basic

infomiation.

I conducted a basic biology course of 16 lec-

tures and demonstrations, designed as a back-
gi-ound for understanding the functioning of
the living organism. At the same time, second-
j’car health officer students were assigned to the
laboratory on rotation and, working under su-
pervision of laboratory personnel, helped per-
fonn the laboratory routine.

During the second trimester of this school
year, this laboratory practice was continued,
and courses in microbiology' were given to first-

year male students and to community nui-ses.

The laboratory teacbing of relatively inex-

perienced students is a process calculated to

turn hair gray. The burden of individual in-

struction was partially solved by drafting three

laboratory workers into the teaching laboratory

as “graduate assistants.” Seeing that students

followed directions demanded constant

vigilance.

Despite these difficulties, as well as chronic

shortages of materials and lack of sufficient

microscopes, instruction was given in micro-

scopic fecal examination for parasites, hematol-

ogy, the Kahn test for syphilis, and micro-

scopic bacteriology. The second-year health

officers made some small start in clinical chemis-

try as well.

There had always been at the Gondar hos-

pital an informal training program for Im-

perial Amy personnel. The army post

commander, who is highly popular witli the

international personnel readily agreed to estab-

lish a laboratory to utilize the experience of

soldier trainees, and a laboratory was set up
with supplies and materials “loaned” from our

stock on a returnable “if” and “when” basis.

This installation served an army community
of about 3,000 persons, did 10 to 15 tests a day,

and sent us material for those procedures which
it could not carry out. We continued to supply
the installation.

Early in 1056 we were approached by the

director of medical training, Ethiopian Min-
istry of Public Health, who asked us to share a

training jirogram with the Pasteur Institute of

Addis Ababa. The arrangement provided for

6 months of didactic instruction at Pasteur In-

stitute and then for 6 months of practical train-

ing in our laboratories.

In 1956 the laboratory employed 10 persons

and had 5 army and Pasteur Institute trainees.

For the first 25 days of that month, we reg-

istered 953 people for whom we performed
980 tests.

A fairly trustworthy service in hematology
was offered, and our urinalysis and fecal exami-
nations were good. We did only the Kahn test

for syphilis, but the serologist was enthusiastic

and ready to learn other tests. His perform-
ance could be depended upon. Bacteriologj'

and chemistry were slow in development, I
suspect because they require more judgment
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an unusually fortunate selection. After a
mere 20 months in tlie laboratoiy, lie carried

most inventory details in his head, prepared
solutions and i-eagenfs, perfoi’med all the tech-

nical operations, and helped train new per-

sonnel. He organized i^rojects and prepared
data for reports; it was onlj' necessary to ex-

plain carefulty what was wanted, answer a few
questions, and then leave it to Asfau. This was
a iDi'ime example of an individual who needed
only a chance. There is no reason to assume
that he is remarkably different fi-om other

bright bcj's; he merely points up the un-
explored and undeveloped potential of his fel-

lows. Eapport was facilitated not only by liis

high degree of innate abilitjq but also by his

imusual proficiency in the English language.

Real laboratory work began in. December
195i Avith delivery of the laboratory supplies

and equipment. These Avere packed in 34 boxes

on two huge trucks Avhich came approximately

400 miles oA'cr rough, wornout mountain I’oads

from the port of Mnssawa, Eritrea, to Gondar,

at an altitude of 6,700 feet. The road rises to

12,000 feet at points. The ci'ew assembled to

imload the boxes had had apparently little

experience with packages of that size and
Aveight. They were willing workers, but the

fact that one box exceeded one man’s strength

was sometliing Jiew
;
this is an area where the

standard load is a donkey load or head load.

With much confusion, shouting, and effort,

boxes started to move. TJie scene remains

vivid: 500-pound boxes of glassware dropped

6 feet from truck bed to hard-packed earth—
12 men maneuvering a 600-poimd case to jdace

it carefully on the back of one man . . . Avatcli-

ing that one man literally sink into the eartli

beneath his load . . . tiying to live through

the conference that ensued befoz-e tlie box was

finally lifted off the znan . . . wondering

Avhetlzer lives would be lost . . . then, unpack-

ing . . . the gay and vigoz-ous hacking with

axes and sledge-hammers at cases that contained

precision izzstz'izmeuts . . . one man inside a

large box pitching out small packages.

Miraculously, out of approximately a quar-

ter million separate pieces not a single item

broke. Inventorying was smooth but slow be-

cause the new laboratory txainees, previously

selected and called to duty at this time, were
unfamiliar with most items.

Tavo weeks after delivery of the equipinenl,

training proceeded in earnest. Ato Araya, the

senior technician, continued to be responsible

for hospital work, while Asfau, the first trainee,

assisted with new men. The fizst project was

urinalysis; this was dozze on a somewhat me-

chanical basis Avitliout reference to tljeorr.

After about a month of this, irhen hands and

eyes became familiar with colors and manipula-

tions, tlie student health offieei’S attending the

Public Health College and Training Center en-

tered laboratoiy tz-aining. Tlii'oiigh the lec-

tm-es for college students, the laboratoiy ti-ain-

ees leaiuied the significance and theory of the

manipulations they had alz’eady learned me-

chanically. Tlien too, with their neAv mechani-

cal slcills, they were able to gii’e individual in-

struction to the jzrofessional students. Labora-

toiy tz-ainees and health officer students took

tlie same examinations. As expected, trainees

did better in practical work, and students ex-

celled in theory.

In a I’elatiAmly sliort time it was possible to

build up a staff with fair pi’oficiency in hema-

tology, examination of feces, ui’inalysis, detec-

tion of blood pai’asites commonly found here,

simple microscopic bactei'iology, and ^qilulis

serologj\

The selection of personnel, ordinai'ily a ma-

jor progz-am, was simplified by tlie lazge num-

ber of ap2>]icants. Men chosen sometimes “on

liuzich” liaim on the whole Avorked remai'kably

well. Alazar was developing jzroficiency as a

bactei-iologist; Mammo’s Kahn test Avas to be

depended upon; and Mellise would some day

be a competent hematologist. Gebre Sellassie

and Asfau Avorked Avell in all fields. There

wei’e as yet no sjzecialists
;
all liad to serve where

the Aroi’k Avas heaviest. But each Avas allov^ed

a measure of responsibility in one field
;
for ex-

ample, all Kalm testing had to be done under

Mammo’s supervision.

BHiile technical diAdsions of the laboratory

wez'e developing, tlie service branches were

woilcing, also. Since the trainees who spoke

English were schoolboys wztliout dependents,

we staffed the Avaslii’oom with mature men with

families. These three were begzzming to speak
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Venereal Disease Contacts of Servicemen

in Massachusetts, 1949-55

By NICHOLAS J. FlUMARA, M.D., M.P.H.

I
N PKEA^ODS publications I have outlined

the x^hilosophy and principles -whicli guide

tlie civilian venereal disease control officer in

bis relations with tbe military venereal disease

problem {1
-4) • Briefly summarized, tlie civil-

ian control officer is aware of tbe fact tbat tbe

control of venereal diseases among military

personnel is a joint function of military and

civilian antborities. A military program

aimed at tbe prevention and control of venereal

diseases will be effective only to tbe degree of

joint participation by tbe military and civilian

partners. Each group must assume responsi-

bility in certain areas, but tbe work of one must

complement tbe efforts of tbe other. Failure

of one partner to carry out bis assigned tasks or

failure to integrate military and civilian re-

spomsibility will result in weakening not only

of tbe military venereal disease control pro-

gi-am but tbe civilian program as well. It is

my purpose to describe our experiences over tbe

past 7 years in locating and examining venereal

disease contacts who Avere named by infected

military persoimel and who could be found in

Massachusetts.

Contact investigation begins long before
civilian authorities receive contact reports.

Actually, contact investigation in the armed

Dr. Fiumara is director oj the division of venereal

diseases, Massachusetts Department oj Public

Health, and lecturer in dermatology and syphilology

at Tujts University School oj Medicine and Boston
University School oj Medicine. Boston. Mass. This

paper was presented at the First International

Symposium on Venereal Diseases and the Trep-

oncmatoscs. Washington. D. C., May 3], 1956.

forces begins at tbe military installation with

tbe infected serviceman who is being inter-

viewed. It is the experience of venereal disease

control officers tbat results of contact investiga-

tions vary, other factors being equal, with tbe

adequacy or inadequacy of tbe interview (5, d).

Once tbe interview is completed, tbe infor-

mation obtained is transcribed on tbe prescribed

epidemiological report form (PHS 14:21-VD-

REV. 3-53) and sent to tbe appropriate civilian

health authorities. The essential contact in-

formation shovrld be sent as speedily as possible.

MHien feasible, telephone reports should be en-

couraged, and telegrams should be sent when
out-of-state contact data ai-e obtained. How-
ever, tbe prescribed report form must be com-

pleted and should be in the inail within 24

hours of the telephonic or telegraphic reports.

Who are tbe men in tbe armed services Avho

contracted venereal disease during tbe last 7

years and named Massachrisetts as “tlie place

where their contact could most likely be found’" ?

lYhat is known about these men and their

female sex partners'? What were tbe results

of our investigation? These data will be the

subject of this report.

During 1949-55, 4,675 men in the armed serv-

ices contracted venereal disease and named
Massachusetts either as the place of encounter

or exposure, or both. Of these men, 4.297

(91.9 percent) had gonorrhea, 269 (5.8 ])ercent)

had syphilis, and 109 (2.3 percent) bad one

of the minor venereal diseases. The number

of infected military personnel reported in any

one year fluctuated more or le.ss according to

the total strength of the armed forces during

that year. Thus, with the increase in military



than the other i)rocediires. Bacteriology -was

especially delayed because of tbe fluctuation in

incubator tejnperature; nights u’ere quite cool,

and current was ofl; entirely from about mid-
night to 9 ;30 a. m.

Therefore, although some of the pi’ojected

services of the laboratoij were not yet fully

developed, some ifliases of the work were far

enough along so tliat some cnide figures could

be analj'zed. Some 4.000 stool examinations

gave a positive figure of 74.4 percent. IIow-

ever, these were not general surve}' figures ; thej'

represent onlj* persons wlio presented them-

selves for examination. Parasites found most
often were Ascans (30.2 percent), Trichims

(18.6 i^ercent), and Endamoehu histolytica

(34.8 percent).

A very low finding of 1.2 pei'ceJit for ova of

Taenia saghata is reported, although a high

incidence of Taenia infection in humans was

presumed. Beef is eaten raw on ceremonial

and other occasions, and Taenia saginata is con-

sidered somewhat of a national pest. It is to be

expected that beef animals are rather heavily

infected. Indeed, purgation in the hospital

sometimes produced a yard or two of tapeworm,

but Taenia eggs were rarely found in stool

aminations conducted by fairly competent peo-

ple. Thei-e is, however', a universal practice oi

taking preriodically a local vermifuge, Kosso,

which must move out the mature egg-producing

sections of the worm, leaving the upper portions

intact. There is also the possibilitj-, since

gravid proglottids detach themselves and

actively prass the anal sphincter to expel their

ova on the outside, that the feces were not the

prlace to look for them. If Kosso is actually

effective against the large flat tapeworm, it

must have practically' no effect on the large

round Asca?gs hirnhricoides, which showed up

in almost every positive stool.

Tliese laboratoi'ies were staffed entirely hy

Ethiopian nationals. One may feel competeiit

to predict that perhaprs after some are sent away

for further training Bagemcler Province trill

have a clinical and public health laboratory that

will cotnpare favorably with any similar insti-

tution in that part of the world.

Abstracts of Soviet Medical Llterafure

The national Listitntes of Health of the Public Health Service has

completed arrangements with tire Excerpta Medica Foundation of

new York City' for the translation and publication of abstracts repre-

senting Soviet contributions to medical research. The plan calls for

broad coverage of tbe Soviet medical sciences. The collected papers

of the institutes located in various cities throughout the IJ.S.S.E. as

well as the professional journal litei'atnre will be covei'ed.

Soviet specialists will contribute abstracts to Excerpta Medica,

Amsterdam. The abstracts will be edited by a permanent editorial

committee of 30 Soviet scientists a2:)pointed by the Excerpta hledica

Foundation in cooperation witli the presidium of the Academy of

Medical Sciences, U.S.S.R., and will be supplemented by verbatim

ti-anslations of published abstracts of Soviet literature. Tlie whole

work will be under tbe editorial supervision of Excerpta hledica's

own specialists. Tlie resulting abstracts, publisliecl under tbe title of

“Abstracts of Soviet Medicine,” will appear tlirongbout 1957 in two

separate series: Part A, Basic Medical Sciences, and Part B, Clinical

Medicine.
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Figure 2. Race and mariJa! status of military venereal disease patients, Massachusetts, 1951-55.
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Table 1. Race and marital status of military venereal disease patients in Massachusetts, 1951-55

Year
Total

Single

i

Married

1
i

Widowed,
divorced, I

separated
Not stated

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

1
Per-

1
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
'

cent
Num-
ber

Per-
cent

White

1951 425 289 68.0 43n 10

i

2.4 ! 83 19. 5
1952 564 352 62.4 74 14 2. 5 ' 124 22. 0
1953 521 348 60.8 42 13 2. 5 1 118 22. 6
195-} 358 237 06.2 37 9 2.5 75 21. 0
1955. 300 223 72.9 31 Bed 10 3. 3

^

42 13. 7

Total
j 2, 174

1 1,449
1

66.

7

227 10. 4 1

1

56 2. 6 442 20.3

Negro

1951 25G 173 '

67.6 31 1 12.

1

2 1 0.8 50

1

1

19.

5

1 JOiJ. « . .. 303 183 00. 4 57 18.8 9 3.0 64 17. 8
1

J

267 161 60.3 39 14 6 3 1. 1 64 2 4. 0
3:7.74 . 245 162 60. 1 48 19. 6 6 2. 4 1 29 11. 9
ll75o . 239 148 61.9 SO 20.9 1. 3

j

38 15. 0

Total 1,310 827 63. 1 225 17.2 23 1.8
i

235 17. 9
1
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l^ersonnel in 1951 and 1952 during the Korean
conflict, reported military cases increased

(fig. 1). As the total military strength began

to decrease in 1953 and the ensuing years, re-

ported cases of venereal disease decreased.

Military cases constituted about 20 percent of

the total I’eported venereal disease morbidity in

Massachusetts.

Data on marital and racial status of military

venereal disease patients have been kept only

since 1951. About 62 percent of the military

personnel Tvere white; 38 percent -were Negro.

About two-thirds of the men Avere single
;
about

13 i)ercent were man-ied (table 1) . These same

proportions held roughlj' for both whites and

Negroes. The widowed, divorced, and sep-

arated contributed sliglitly more thau 2 per-

cent of the series. The marital status of 19

percent of the militaiy patients Avas not re-

corded. There was no significant change from

year to year in tlie proportion of single, mar-

ried, and widowed, divorced, and separated

men or of their racial status (fig. 2)

.

The average age of the military personnel

infected with venei’eal disease over these 7 years

was 23.3 years and the average age of their

contacts, 24.3 years (table 2). The mean age

of both military patients and their contacts has

not changed during the past 7 years in spite of

the expansion of tire armed forces.

However*, when military patients are ana-

lyzed by ages from 18 to 29 years, inclusive, an

interesting trend is observed. In general, the

Figure 1. Reported cases of venereal disease among military personnel, Massachusetts, 1949-55.
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Table 3. Relationship of contacts to military venereal disease patients, Massachusetts, 1 949-55

Relationship to patient

Year
Total
con-

i

tacts

1

i
Pickup

i

t

Priend

!

Prostitute
I

Marital
partner

|

Homosexual Not stated

Num-
ber

i Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
1

cent
Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-j
ber

Per-
cent

1949 - 677 515 76. 1 120 17.8 28 4 1 8

1

1. 2

1

1

1

0. 1 5 0. 7

1 QnO 567 425 75. 0 1 109
j

19. 2 25
1

44 6
1

1.

1

1

2 . 3

1951. 781 551 70. 6 144 18.4 60 7. 7 16 2.0 1
‘

. 1 9 1.2

19.32 967 667 69. 0 203
!

21. 0 61
i

6. 3 28 2. 9 8 . 8

606 655 ^ 72. 3 i 168 1 18. 5 58 1 6.4 i 24 2.7 1
1

-1
10.^4. 665 <4-57 fiR 7 137 20. 6 52 7. 8

I

18 2. 7 1
i

.2 t

1 OnS 585 421 ; 72. 0 ! 100 17. 1 47 8.0 15 2. 6 2 . 3
.

Total- - 5, 148 3,691 71. 7 981 19. 1 331 !

i

6. 4 115 2.2 14 . 3 16 . 3

percent of the military patients stated that con-

tacts tvere fonnd through their own efforts.

Pandering tvas mentioned in less than 1 percent

of the cases, thus indicating indirectly the ab-

sence of active, widespread commercialized

prostitution (table 4)

.

Where did the encomrter and exposure take

place? About 63 percent of the female con-

tacts were said to have been met in a bar. Next

in oi’der of frequency was the contact’s home
which was mentioned by about 12 percent of the

servicemen interviewed (table 5). Slightly

more than one-third of the exposures for mili-

tary patients took place in a home, about one-

fourth in a hotel, arrd about one-fifth in an
automobile (table 6).

TWiat type of contact information did the

interviewer obtain and what were the results

of the investigation of these contacts? Com-
plete information was available on 26.8 percent

of the 5,148 contacts of military patients sent

to us for investigation. With complete infor-

mation, 85.9 percent of the contacts were found

and examined, whereas with incomplete infor-

mation only 47.6 percent of the contacts were

located. Contact information is considered to

be complete if there is funiished the contact's

complete name and address, her first and last

name and telephone number, her first irame and
telephone number, her complete name and place

of employment, or her complete name without

the addre.ss if it is accompanied with the name

Table 4. Procurement of contacts of military venereal disease patients in Massachusetts, 1949—55

Year
Total
con-
tacts

Contact procured by

—

Service-
man

Pimp Taxi
driver

Bellbop Priend Other Not
stated

Not appli-
cable >

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

1049
1950

677
567

646
544
7.59

927
87G

95. 4
95. 9
97. 2
95. 9
96. 7

3
4 1 0. 6

. 2

. 1

. 6 1
11 8

6
8

23
24
18
15

1. 2
1. 1

1. 1

2. 4
2. 0
2. 7
2. 5

nt.Ti ' /SI
10,52 ' 967
1053 ' 906
19,54 , 065

3
7

4 . 5
1

5
7
I

, 1

. 6
1. 1

2

. 4

.

639i 96. 1
1

1
iUoo

Total-

.5S.5j .56Sj 97. 1
. *

% I4sk 950 06.
1 t

^

21 12 .2 13 .3 10 . 2 24 . h 7 . ^ 102 2. 0

• Wife named as contaci.

Yol. 72, ?io. 3, May 1957
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military ])atieiits up to age 23 years dated older

girls bv\t at the age of 27 and older they dated

younger girls. Thus, the serviceman in the age

groujJ 18-23 years named girls n-ho vere about

one or more years older than himself. At ages

24-26 he vould be apt to go out -with gilds of

his ovrn age, but vrhen he reached the age of 27

Table 2. Average age of military patients with
venereal disease and of their contacts, Massa-
chusetts, 1949—55

1

Yeur

Patient.s Contacts

1

Age ,

1

Stand-
ard de-
viation

1

.\ge

Stand-
ard de-
viation

1949 23. 4

i

3. 9 24. 3 4 7
1950 23. 3 4 0 24.7 .5, 4

1951 - ' 23. 4 1 3 4 1 24. 5 4. 5

1952
1

23. 6 4 2 24 1 5. 0
1953 -

;

22. 9 3. 8
1 23. 8 4 4

1954 ! 23. 0 2. 9 24 7 0 0
1955 23. 1 3. 8 24 3 4 7

-Iverage

^

23. 3 3. 9 24. 3 5.0

years or older, he would most likely date giils

one or more years younger than himself (fig. 3).

During the past 7 j-ears 5,148 girls veie

named as contacts of the 4,675 infected serrice-

nien. a patient-contact ratio of 1 to 1.1. IVliat

was tlie relationship of the female contacts to

the military patients? Most of the girls (71.7

percent) were reported to be pickups, and 10.1

percent were said to be “friends." This word is

quoted because in most instances the serviceman

did not know his friend's name. Therefore, it

is our opinion that about two-tliirds or more of

these so-called friends could be classified as

liickups. Prostitutes were named in 6,4 per-

cent of the total series, and homosexuals were

reported in 14 instances (0.3 jiercent). Thus,

as can be seen in table 3, our problem in Mas-

sachusetts, as in most areas of the country,

centers about the pickup rather than about the

professional prostitute. Tlie same t.vpes of

individuals were re23orted each j'ear in ajipro.xi-

mately the saine proportion.

How did the serviceman meet the giid ? How

were the female contacts found? About .06

Figure 3. Age of military verrereal disease patients and of their contacts, Massachusetts, 1949-55.
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venereal disease patients, Massachusetts, 1946-55

Contact encountered in-

Brothel Taxi Other

Number Per- Number Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-

1

cent cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

:

Not stated Not
applicable *

Table 7. Results of Investigation of venereal disease contacts of military personnel located in

Massachusetts, 1949-55

Num-
ber
con-
tacts

investi-

gated

New Treated
cases on sus-

picion

Not in-

fected

Num-i Per- Num- Per- Num- 1 Num- Num- Num- Num- Per-
ber

1

cent ber cent ber ber ber
j

ber ber cent

;
1

! 369 54. 5

1

305 45. 1 93 149 60 3 64 9.4
303 53.4 265 46.7 76 130 69 38 6.7

I
453 58.0 394 50.4 83 235 74 2 59 7.6
60S 62. 9 530 54.8 291 72 3 78 8.

1

626 58. 1 452 49.9 260 76
i

74 8. 2
I

392 58.9 338 50.8 112 ! 178 3 45
1

54 8. 1
336 67.4 290 49.6 101 152 33

i

4 46 7. 9

57 413

I'lUmber Percent Number Number Number Number Number



Table 5, Place of encounter between contacts and military

Year
Total
con-
tacts

Contact encountered in

—

Bar Home Street Dancehall Beach
or park

Bus or

railroad

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

1949 677 450 66. 5 68 10. 1 53 7. 8 6 0. 9 15 2. 2 11 1.6
1950 567 378 66. 7 49 8. 7 72 12. 7 11 1. 9 1.2 7 1.2
1951 781 466 59.7 92 11. 8 56 7. 2 12 1. 5 16 2. 0 6 .S
1952.. 967 624 64. 5 145 15. 0 47 4. 9 18 1. 9 15 1. 5 5 . 5
1953 906 590 65. 1 110 12.2 81 8.9 11 1. 2 18 2.0 .8
1954.. 665 404 60. 8 97 14. 6 84 12. 6 6 . 9 4 . 6 .6
1955 585 347 59. 3 76 13.0 57 9. 7 13 2.2 11 1.9 m 1.2

Total 5, 148 637 12. 4 450 8. 7 77 1. 5 47 .9

‘ Wife named as contact.

Table 6. Place of exposure of military venereal disease patients, Massachusetts, 1949-55

Place of exposure

Year

Total
con-
tacts

Contact's
home

Automobile Hotel Booming
house

Beach or
park

Street

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-

cent

1949

1960
1961
1962
1953
1954
1955

677
567
781
967
906
665
585

244
190
267
363
368
313
250

36.0
33. 5
34. 2
37. 5
40. G
47. 1

42. 7

65
93

152
189
189
142
153

9.6
16.4
19.5
19.6
20. 9
21. 3
26.2

270
200
209
259
216
123
107

39.9
35. 3
26. 8
26. 8
23. 8
18. 5
18.3

10
24
29
29
38
31
19

4.0
3. 7
2.3
2.0
2.1

. 9
3.3

9
5
6

13
9
3

2

1.3

.9

.8

1.3
1.0

. 5

.3

Total 5, 148 1, 995 38. 8 983 19. 1 1, 384 26. 9 180
1
3.5 129 2. 5 47

Taxi Tourist camp Brothel Other Not stated Not a

cal

Number Per-
cent

Number Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954

7
3
5
9
7
3
2

1.0
. 5
. 6
. 9
. 8
. 5
. 3

9
4
8
8
7
1

1.3
. 7
1.0
.8
. 8
. 1

2
4

1

1

0.3
. 7

. 1

. 1

12
5
5
6
2

HR

I

14
12
72
55
28
24
18

2. 1

2. 1

9.2
5.7
3. 1

3. 6
3. 1 11 C)PiR mmmt

Total
37 . 7 8 . 1 30 . 6 223 4. 3 96 1.9
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military cases. The bars are the focal point for

most pickups. The home, hotel, and automo-

bile, in that descending order of frequency, are

the most common places of exposure.

The results of investigation of contacts de-

pend to a great extent on the type of informa-

tion supplied by the interviewer. When con-

tact information was adequate, more than 85

percent of the contacts were found and exam-

ined, but with incomplete contact data, only

about 48 percent were located. The overall

result for the past 7 years was that 58 percent

of the contacts reported were found and exam-

ined. This experience emphasizes the need for

concentrating on better and more satisfactory

contact interviewing and for devising moi-e

efficient methods of venereal disease control.
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John F. Mahoney, 1889—1957

Dr. John F. Mahoney,

who developed penicillin

as a cure for syphilis, died

February 23, 1957. At

the time of his death. Dr.

Mahoney Avas director of

the bureau of laboratories

of the New York City

Health Department; he

Avas health commissioner

of that city from 1949 to 1954.

Dr. Mahoney Avas a graduate of the Mar-

quette University School of Medicine. He
Avas commissioned as a medical officer in the

Public Health Service in 1917, and in 1925,
served as public health adviser to the U. S.

Foreign ScvA'ice. During this assignment in

Haiti. Ireland, England, and Germany, he
studied methods used in foreign clinics for the

control of syphilis.

In 1929, he became director of the Venereal
Disease Research Laboratory of the Public
Health Service at Stapleton. N. Y., a position

he held for 20 years. It Avas in this post that

he discovered that syphilis could be cured

Avith penicillin.

Dr. Mahoney Avon the Lasker AAvard of the

American Public Health Association in 1946.

The accompanying citation read in part: “The

general use of your discovery during World

War II helped bring about among our armed

forces notable reductions in amount of time

lost from duty because of A'enereal disease;

in the same period there Avas no increase in

syphilis among the American civilian popu-

lation.”

Dr. Mahoney served as chairman of the

Committee of Experts on the Venereal Dis-

eases, World Health Organization, and chair-

man of the Committee for Standardization of

Serologic Tests for Syphilis, American Public

Health Association.

The author of more than 50 papers and

articles in medical, scientific, and professional

journals, he served as associate professor in

clinical syphilology at New York University

School of Medicine, and in dermatology at

Columbia University School of Medicine.
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and address of a friend or associate. Informa-
tion is dassified as complete or incomplete on
receipt of the contact data at our central office.

In many instances, on iiiA-estigation it is found
that the data fui-nished b.y the jjatient are erro-

neous or false. In spite of this, however, for

statistical purposes the information is still

coded as complete. Thus, the staff' was able to

find about 58 percent of the named contacts of

military patients (table 7, fig. 4).

Summary

Between 1949 and 1955 there were 4,675

armed forces personnel who contracted ven-

ereal disease and named Massachusetts as the

place of encounter or exposure, or botl). About

92 percent of the cases reported were gonorrhea.

Approximately 62 percent of the militarv

]rersonnel were white and 38 percent were

Negro. About two-thirds of the men were sin-

gle, and 13 percent were married. Tlie.se same

proportions held roughly for botli whites ami

Negroes. The widowed, divorced, and
.separated contributed slightl.v more than 2 per-

cent of the series. In spite of an increase in

the armed forces, the average age of tlie in-

fected men and theii' contacts has not changed

for the past 7 years. It was 23.3 yeai-s for tlie

men and 24.3 years for the contacts.

The venereal disease control problem in

Massachusetts centers about the pickup: the

prostitute was named in on],y G.4 percent of the

Figure 4. Results of investigation of contacts of military venereal disease patients,

Massachusetts, 1949—55.
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and 1947. By 1949 and 1950 a small number

of places, convinced of the benefits to be de-

rived from fluoridation, instituted the measure

as a regular practice. Late in 1950 published

reports confimed the anticipated reduced in-

cidence of dental decay resulting from the addi-

tion of fluoride to drinking water, and national

professional organizations endorsed the pro-

cedure. As a result, 109 communities in 1951

and 182 in 1952 decided to bring this health

measure to their people, and the trend in reduc-

tion of tooth decay by an observed two-thii'ds

was well under way.

As adoption of the procedure gathered mo-

mentum, the niunber of people drinking fluori-

dated water increased from about 1.6 million

in 1950 to 5 million in 1951, 13.6 million in 1952,

17 million in 1953, 21 million in 1954, 24.8 mil-

lion in 1955, and finally reached 31.4 million

last year (fig. 1).

Luring the entire 12-year period, 80 com-

munities, which at one time served fluoridated

water to 1,900,000 people, discontinued the pro-

cedure. Of tliese, 10 communities, seiwing 223,-

000 people, reinstated the practice (table 2)

.

According to the 1950 Census of Population,

Table 1. Annual cumulative findings on the institution, discontinuance, and reinstitution of controlled

fluoridation showing number of communities, water supply systems, and population served,^

1945-56

Fluoridation status at end of

each year
Fluoridation instituted whether or

not discontinued

Year
Number
of com-
munities

Number
of water
supply
systems

Popula-
tion

Number
i

of com-
munities

Number
of water
supply
systems

Popula-
tion

1945 6 3 231, 920
332, 467
458, 748
581, 083

0 3 231, 920
1940 12 8 12 8 332, 467

458, 748
SSI, 683

1947 16 11 10 11
1948 24 13 24 13
1949 40 29 1, 062, 779

1, 578, 578
4,948,259
13,552,501
17, 080, 930

j

21, 208, 304
24, 775, 698

|

31, 416, 112

i

40 29 1, 062, 779
1, 595, 128
4, 977, 709

13, 754, 023

1950 95 62 96 63
1951 329 171 ' 331

j

173
1962 : 709 353 716 360
1953 949 482 961 494 17, 168, 202

22, 361, 5171954 1, 128 571 1, 160 001
1955 l' 274 067 1, 332 713 26, 308, 979

33, 095, 5701950 1, 487 759 1, 557 813

Year

Fluoridation discontinued whether
or not reinstituted

Fluoridation reinstituted after
discontinuance

Number
of com-
munities

Number
of water
supply
systems

Popula-
tion

Number
of com-
munities

Number
of water
supply
systems

Popula-
tion

1945..--
1946
1947.
1948...
1949
19.50

1

2

14
34
52
64

1951.
1952
1953 2

4
0
10

2
4
0
10

ICO, 460
170, 400
184, 372
222, 741

1954
1955
1950

____
' Most recently nv.iilablc population figures were used rcgardle-cs of the year that fluoridation was instituted.
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This second summary of the status of fluoridation includes the number
of communities adding fluorides to their water supplies, the number of
water supply systems, the population served, and the percentage of
towns in each population category using this public health measure.

Status of Controlled Fluoridation

in the United States, 1945-56

During IQSG iluoride ivas added for the

first time to the drinking Avater of more
than 6,500,000 people (table 1) . This is nearly

twice the number of j^eople avIio started drink-

ing fluoridated water in 1955. The 1956 in-

crease was exceeded only in 1952 when 8,600,000

people started drinking fluoridated water.

In 1956, 213 commmiities started fluoridat-

ing their drinking water, a larger number
than in each of the preceding 2 j'ears. The
inunber of water supijly systems Avhicli these

communities represent Avas slightly fewer than

the number starting fluoridation in 1955 (92

compared with 96).

During the year, 12 water supply s3'steras,

representing 16 communities and seiwing a pop-

ulation of 185,000, discontinued fluoridation.

Four water supply systems, representing an

equal number of communities and serving

38,000 people, reinstituted the practice after

discontinuance.

Although the annual rate of increase in the

number of water supplies instituting fluoi-ida-

tion remained about the same during the last

3 years, there was a decline in the rate at which

water supplies discontinued fluoridation. In

1954, 20 systems discontinued this public health

measure. In 1956, 12 Avater systems stopped

fluoridating. Two systems reinstituted fluori-

dation in 1954, four in 1956.

Prepared by the Division of Dental Public Health,

Bureau of State Services, Public Health Service.

Bj' the end of 1956 nearlj' 1,500 coinniunities

Avitli 31,500,000 people fluoridated their Avater.

It has been estimated that about 110,000,000

people in the United States are served by com-

munity water supply sj'stems. At the present

time about 1 in eA'eiy 4 of these people are

drinking Avater Avith adjusted fluoride content.

It seems apparent that tlie munber of people

using Avater with a controlled fluoride content

will continue to increase at a substantial rate.

The year 1956 was the 12th 3mar in which tlie

practice of adding fluoride to the drinking

water in optimal amounts has been practiced

as a caries control measure. The procedure aa'hs

star-fed in a few study communities in 1915.

More studA" communities were added in 1916

Figure 1. Population drinking water with ad-

[usted fluoride content, 1949-56.
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PERCENT

F'lgure 2. Percentage of communities fluori-

dating their water supplies, by size, December

31, 1956.

6or

500,000 10,000

POPULATION

using fluoridation increased from 12 to 15 per-

cent, and the percentage of those under 2,500

increased from 4 to 5.

"Water supplies in 85 iiercent of all communi-

ties fluoridating are operated under irublic

ownership. The proportion is similar among
large and small cities.

How the institution of fluoridation was aii-

thorized is a subject of considerable interest. In

nearlj" 85 percent of the communities the gov-

erning body alone constituted the authority for

the action. In 5 percent, the authority was

referendum; and in 4 percent of communities

fluoridating, the utilities commission made the

decision. It is interesting to note that in 91

Table 3. Total communities in the United States,

by size group, compared with the proportion of

each using controlled fluoridation, December

31, 1956

Number
of

com-
munities

Communities
using controlled

fluoridation

Population of

community
in

urban
and
rural
terri-

tory '

1
Num-
ber

Percent of

all com-
munities
of same

size

Total 18, 548 1, 487 8. 0

1,000,000 and over 5 2 40.0
500,000-999,999 13 8 61. 5

250,000-499,999 23 7 30. 4
100,000-249,999-

,

65 19 29. 2
50,000-99,999 1

126 42 33. 3
25,000-49,999

'

252 78 31. 0
10,000-24,999.— 778 201 25. 8
5,000-9,999 1, 176 209 17. 8
2,500-4,999... 1, 846 251 13. 6
1,000-2,499 4, 296 277 6. 4
Under 1,000 and not

specified 9, 968 393 3.9

> Source: Number of places in urban and rural
territory, by size of place: 1950. Statistical abstract
of the United States, Bureau of the Census, United
States Department of Commerce, 1955, table 15, p. 23.
Places under 2,500 in urban territorj’ distributed in

proportion to the. distribution in rural territory.

Table 4. Ownership and authorization for fluoridation in places fluoridating, December 31, 1956,
by size of community

Population size of community
Number

Ownership Authorization

of com-
munities

Public Private
Other
and not
specified

Govern-
ing body
alone

Refer-
endum

Utilities

com-
mission

Other
and not
specified

Total 1,487 1,272 1, 252 102^i)

1,000,000 and over. 2 2 0
0
0

500.000-

999,999.—

250.000-

499,999.—
8
7
10

8 0
1

0 7
7
17

1 0

100,000-249,999 17
50,000-99,999-—

1 025,000-49.999 78
?0l

0 39 2

10,000-24.999 —
11

18
28
25
9

5,000-9.999 .
1 / o 0

1

6
2,500-4,999 251

180 10
9

1,000-2,499
Under 1,000

oO 2.5.5

9
10

Not .snecified 203
IGS 4

2824 .3
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Table 2. Annual incremenfaJ findings on ^he insmufion, discontinuance, and reinstitution of jflaor,d«„„ showing „„„bor of commooifios, wo,os soppi, sysf.n,,

Year

Fliiorid.ation instituted
each year

Fluoridation instituted whether or
not discontinued

Number
of coin-
m unitics

Number
of water
siippiy
systems

Popula-

1
iiou

Number
of com-
munities

Number
of water
supply
systems

Popula-
tion

Total

1945
1946

1947..
1948
1949

1950

1951

.

1952

1953..
1954

1955 __ _

1956

. 1

1,487 759 31, 416, 112 1, 557 813 33, 095, 570

6
0
4
5

22
49

234
380
240
179
146
213

3
a
3
2

16
33
109
182
129
89
96
92 1

231, 920
100, 547
126, 281
122, 935
481, 090
515, 799

3, 369, 6SI

8, G04, 242
3, 528, 429
4, 127, 374
3, 567, 394

6, 640,414

6
0
4
5

22
50

235
385
245
199
172
225

3
5
3
2
16
34

110
187
134
107
112
100

231, 920

100, 547

120, 2S1

122, 935

481,090

532, 349

3, 382, 581

8, 776, 914

3, 413, 579

5, 193, 315

3, 947, 462

6, 780, 591

i
Fluoridation discontinued whether Fluoridation reinstitiited after

,

or not reinstitiited
i 1

discontinuance

Year
1

i

j

1

Number Number Number Number
of com- of water Popu la- of com- of water Popula-
inuiiities supply tion munitics supply tion

systems
[

systems

Total 64 1, 902, 199 10
1

10 222, 741

1 94.5 _ _

1 opin 1 1 j 16, 559
1 12, 900 .

1952 5 5 172; C72 .

1953 7 7 51, 616 2 2
,

100, 466

1954 22 20 1, 009, 875 2 2 3, 934

1955 28 IS 394, 040 2 2 13, 972

1956 16 12 1S4, 540 4 4 38, 369

there veve 18,548 communities in urban and

rural territory in tiie United States. Table 3

presents a comparison of these communities, by

size group, with the numbers of phces rising

controlled fliiorkhation. Two of the live com-

munities of over 1,000,000 population are now

fluoridating their drinking water as are S of

tire 13 communities of 500,000 to 1,000,000 poim-

lation. Thus, do percerrfc of the largest cities

in the country have adopted the measure.

From 25 to 30 percent of i?laces ranging m size

from 10,000 to 500,000, and 15 percent of the

places fi’Oin 2,500 to 10,000 2J02mlation are now

fliioi'idating. Of the 14,000 2iIac€S of less than

2,500 2'>o2nilation, only 5 iiercent are adding

fluoride. Figure 2 shows the number of com-

munities, b3,^ size, that have ado2)ted the fluori-

dation procedure.

During 1056 the 2)ro2rortioii of cities of 500.-

000 2io2mIatiou and more that were fluoridating

increased from 45 to 55 2
iercent. Those with

a population of from 10,000 to 600,000 jreople

increased from 24 to 28 2
rercent. The number

of 2
ilaces from 2,500 to 10,000 in j302uihition

466
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STATEMENT

by the Food and Nutrition Board,

National Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council

Supplementation of Dietary Proteins

With Amino Acids

During the past few years the commercial production of a number

of amino acids has progi’essed to the point where the cost is low enough

to permit considering them for food fortification. Methionine is be-

ing added on an increasing scale to a greater variety of animal feeds.

This practice has been shown to improve the feed with a consequent

economic gain to the farmer.

Although there are a few reports on the benefits resulting from the

supplementation of infant formulas with lysine (1), there is some

question about the interpretation of the observation {2). Apart

from the preceding consideration, there is a considerable amount of

work with animals which indicates that the addition of an amino

acid to a poor diet may sometimes aggravate the protein deficiency.

These disturbances may result not only in poorer growth but also in

the development of abnormalities such as fatty livers (5, 4-) •

The Food and Nutrition Board of the National Eesearch Council

at a recent meeting issued the following statement.

The possibility of correcting a dietary de-

ficiency of an amino acid bj" supplementation

with that acid is an attractiA’'e one. There are,

however, several guiding principles which
should be emphasized at this time.

Attention is called to the Statement of Gen-
eral Policy in Regard to the Addition of Spe-
cific Nutrients to Foods, issued by the Food
and Nutrition Board in November 1953

:

carefully defined limitations, the prin-
ciple of the addition of specific nutrients to cer-
tain staple foods is endoreed for the purpose of
maintaining good nutrition as well as for cor-
recting deficiencies in the diets of the general
population or of significant segments of the
population. The requirements for endorse-
ment of the addition of a particular nutrient to
a particular food include (a) clear indications

of probable advantage from increased intake of

the nutrient, (&) assurance that the food item

concerned would be an effective vehicle of dis-

tribution for the nutrient to be added, and (c)

evidence that such addition would not be

prejudicial to the achievement of a diet good in

other respects.”

Some 25 amino acids are needed for the for-

mation of the various cellular proteins of the

body and for other special metabolic functions.

Most of these acids can be synthesized by the

body, if dietary protein intake is adequate.

There are, however, at least eight which must
be supplied daily by the protein in the diet in

proportions and amounts to meet the require-

ments of metabolism. An5'^ dictaiy protein

which is relatively deficient in one or more of
these essential amino acids has a reduced nutri-
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percent of jjiaces of 25,000 and over in popu-
lation, the procedure "R^as authorized the
governing bodJ^ The smaller places resorted
to referendum or utilities commission action
vrith a little greater frequency—the largest per-
centage (6 percent) being observed in com-
munities ranging from 10,000 to 25,000 in size.

Table 4 shows findings on ownership and
authorization.

Today, only 8 of the 18 cities in the country
with over 500,000 population are not fluoridat-

ing. It is anticipated that most of these eight
cities will institute fluoridation within the next

severa 1 yea I’s. After that occurs tiie ra te of in-

crease in the number of people drinking fluori-

dated water will depend laigely upon the rate

of adoption in cities of between 10,000 and
500,000. The lag in tlie smaller centers ma}'

also be overcome dm'iag the next several yeare

because of the gi'eatly reduced costs that are

now possible, the present availability of sim-

plified and accurate techniques for determining

the fluoride content of water supplies, and the

growing public acceptance of the measure

througliout the country.

Employment After Forty

In a move to reduce enforced idleness, at

the root of many difficulties besetting older

people, New York State has raised to 38 the

number of “older worker” counselors in the

State Labor Department’s empIojTnent sendee

now sendng in IS cities.

These specialists trere able in 1956 to find

jobs for 4,100 of the 11,000 job seekers over

45 )"ears old who had found their age an in-

superable stumbling block in the hunt for irork

and accordingly had suffered loss of confi-

dence. With the help of tlie counselors, Urey

irere accepted as teachers, purchasing agents,

metlmds engineering consultants, organ

makers, foremen, construction ivorkers, book-

keepers, and for a rride variety of other

positions.

Supplementing the work of these specialists.

State employment offices in all localities em-

phasize placement of all older ivorkers includ-

ing those with special problems not related to

age. A quarter of a million jobs, better than

1 out of every 4 filled by the emplojmient

service in 1956, went to persons over 45.

In part this indicates a generally tightening

labor market, but it also reflects efforts to per-

suade employers to abandon arbitrary age

restrictions. In tivo cities, Netvburgh and

Wliite Plains, the employment service found

itself with more employer orders for mature

workers than it could fill, until local news-

papers helped encourage applications from

older men and tvomen ivho had tliought tliat

they would never find work again.

The professional office of the employment

service in New York City, reporting 40 “older

worker” placements in the first month after

intensive efforts began, is one of tlie many

offices to note changing and cooperative em-

ployer attitudes. Surprise has been expressed

by employers at the variety and level of skill

in the older group. Tliis office reports tliat

there is a new emphasis on qualifications rallier

than age and adds that these older ivorkers

have been placed in their own fields at their

own level, an encouraging improvement over

the stopgap type of job that they have been

forced to take until recently.

—Averell HARRWrAN, Governor ofNew York,

in a legislative message, February 12, 1957.
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tive efficiency. Empiiasis is ])lacecl, therefore,

upon tiie development of an adequate pattern of

essential amino acids in the diet as veil as npoji

the maintenance of an adequate protein intake.

Although reasonable estimates can be made of

the amino acid mixtui’e which appeal’s “ideal,”

the limits through which the pattern maj^ I'ary

and still be considered adequate are as yet un-

known. Similarly, tlie definition of the

amounts of protein of varying amino acid com-
position whicli are required for good nutrition

under different i^hysiological states requires

further studj’.

There is reason for believing that nutritiA'c

requirements in disease may differ considerably

fx’om those in health. An amino acid pattern

that is optimum for health and normal growth
may require modification in pathological states

in which the metabolism of one or another

amino acid may be adversety affected. The
study of amino acid metabolism in disease and

the determination of desirable amino acid pat-

terns in pathological states seem to be matters

of great importance which may reveal particu-

lar needs for su2)i)lementation with specific

amino acids or for the reduction of the intake

of particular amino acids in the diet.

The imbalance of essential amino acids found

in soine dietarj- jjroteins cannot always be cor-

rected by adding a single amino acid, the im-

balance being the result of a deviation in several

of the essential amino acids from an “ideal pat-

tern” needed by the body. iMultiple supple-

mentation is generally required. This type of

supplementation is at present best achieved by

jnixed diets where one food protein snppleineiifs

another. The benefits to be derived from amino

acid supplementation are uncertain until our

knowledge of the consequences of the nniino

acid imbalance is more complete. The Pood

and Nutrition Board recognizes the potential

value of 2^1’oper supjffementation with amino

acids and the desirability of intensive study of

this problem.
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Education Profeefs for Retarded Children

Two cooperative research iirojects on the education of mentally'

retarded childreti were ap^xroved by the Office of Education, Beixart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, in Ajxril 1957.

One of the projects, to be directed by Dr. Frances Mullen, assistant

superintendent of schools of Chicago, will deal with the educational

problems of mentally retarded children in special and regular class-

room conditioJis. The Illinois State Department of Public Instruc-

tion and the city of Chicago will both participate.

The other project, with California participating, will he concerned

with the effects of special training classes for severely retarded chil-

dren. Dr. Leo Cain, dean of education services of San Francisco

State College, will direct the project.

Sixty-six projects have been approved for cooperative educational

research since September 1936. Thirty-nine of tliese concern educa-

tion of the mentally retarded.
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The Migrant and the Rest of Us

OTIS L. ANDERSON, M.D.

PUBLIC HEAIiTH workers, private phy-

sicians, and other local commimity residents

are likely to have varied imi>ressions of mi-

grants depending on the angle from which they

are Adewed. The sanitarian sees the crowded

housing of migrants with its lack of proper-

provision for sewage and gai-hage disposal and

its water supply that may he polluted. The

public health nurse who visits labor camps as

part of her routine at the peak of the crop sea-

son sees cases of diarrhea, impetigo, mabiutri-

tion, and ear infections. The local physician

and the hospital administrator see only people

who come in air emergency when a serious acci-

dent or illness makes them seek medical care,

iligrants maj' have few resources of their own
for meeting an emergency. Nonresidence

makes them ineligible for local welfare aid, and

so some of their bills remain unpaid at the end

of eveiy crop season. The average pei-son in

a community is likely to view the migrant

worker as a necessai-j^ part of the local econ-

omy, but potentially an economic burden if he

stays beyond the season when he is needed.

This same average per-son may fear the mi-
grant as a potential disease carrier.

Only by putting all these views together can
tlie migrant liealth problem be seen in its to-

tality. For tlio Nation, the exact dimensions

Dr. Anderson, Assistant Surgeon General of the

Piihlic Health Service, is chief of the Bureau of
Slate Services. This paper is based on an address
at the Friday morning session of the Twelfth Na-
tional Conference on Rural Health in Louisville,

Ky., March 8, 19or. The conference teas spon-
sored by the Council on Rural Health of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

of the problem are pooi'ly defined. Twenty

j'ears ago a national health survey shoived

more frequent illness and longer-term disabil-

ity among individuals and families on the

moA'e than among permanent residents. There

is little evidence that the relative health status

of the two groups has changed greatly in the

last 20 years. Diarrheal disease continues to

be common among migrant children. Out-

breaks of t3’phoid and diphtheria continue to

occur sporadically in migrant camps. All in-

dications are that migrant children ai’o pi-ob-

ably less likely to be immimized against pre-

ventable diseases than resident children. Too
often mothers fail to obtam prenatal care that

will help to assure the health of both mother

and child. Poor diets are common.

Number of People Involved

The national estimate of the number of mi-

grants is approximate!}- 1.25 million. Of
these, nearly one-half million are foreign

workers, chiefly from Mexico. These aliens

are single men working under contract, with

grrarantees of work for stipulated periods of

time. They ai-e plrysically screened before

they enter the coimtry. Health insurance pro-

tection is gir-en them under the terms of tlieir

contract. Housing for them must meet mm-
imum requirements before they are assigned to

an employer-, inren their contracts are ful-

filled, the workers return to their own coun-

tries.

The tightening of om- boi'der pati-ol has

nearly eliminated the wetback's, illegal en-

trants, Avho formerly crossed the Mexican bor--

der in droves at harvest time.

Vol. 72. >0 . fi, June 19.=;7
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The Migrant and the Rest of Us

OTIS L. ANDERSON, M.D.

PUBLIC HEALTH -workers, private phy-

sicians, and other local community residents

are likely to have varied impressions of mi-

grants depending on the angle from -^vhich they

are vie-wed. The sanitarian sees the crowded

housmg of migrants -with its lack of proper-

provision for sewage and garbage disposal and

its water supply that may be polluted. The

public health nurse who visits labor camps as

part of her routine at the peak of the crop sea-

son sees cases of diarrhea, imiretigo, malnutri-

tion, and ear infections. The local physician

and the hospital administrator see only people

who come in an emergency when a serious acci-

dent or illness makes them seek medical care.

Jiligrants maj’' have few resources of their own
for meeting an emergency. Nonresidence

makes them ineligible for local welfare aid, and

so some of their bills remain unpaid at the end

of everj’^ crop season. The average person in

a commimity is likely to view the migrant

worker as a necessary part of the local econ-

omy, but potentially an economic burden if he
stays beyond the season when he is needed.

This same average person ma.j fear the mi-
grant as a potential disease carrier.

Only by putting all these -views together can
the migrant health problem be seen in its to-

talit3^ For the Nation, the exact dimensions

Dr. Anderson. Assistant Surgeon General of the

Public Health Service, is chief of the Bureau of
State Services. This paper is based on an address
at the Friday morning session of the Twelfth Na-
tional Conference on Rural Health in Louisville,

R")., March 8, 195 1 . The conference was spon-
sored by the Council on Rural Health of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

of the problem are poorly defined. Twenty

years ago a national health survey showed

more frequent illness and longer-term disabil-

ity among individuals and families on the

move than among permanent residents. There

is little evidence that the relative health status

of the two groups has changed greatly in the

last 20 years. Diarrheal disease continues to

be common among migrant cliildren. Out-

breaks of typhoid and diphtheria continue to

occur sporadically in migrant camps. All in-

dications are that migrant children are prob-

ably less likely to be immunized against pre-

ventable diseases than resident children. Too
often mothers fail to obtain prenatal care that

will help to assure the health of both mother

and child. Poor diets are common.

Number of People Involved

The national estimate of the number of mi-

grants is approximately 1.25 million. Of
these, nearly one-half million are foreign

workers, chiefly from Alexico. These aliens

are single men working under contract, with
guarantees of work for stipulated periods of
time. They are physically screened before
they enter the country. Health insurance pro-
tection is given tliem under tlie terms of tlieir

contract. Housing for them must meet min-
imum requirements before they are assigned to
an employer. When their contracts are ful-
filled, the workers return to their o-wn coim-
tries.

The tightening of our border patrol has
nearly eliminated the wetbacks, illegal en-
trants, who formerly crossed the Alexican boi--
der in droves at harvest time.
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Many workers are accompanied by family dependents.

T]ie remaining three-fourths of a million in

the agricultural migrant population are work-
ers and their deiiendents wlio come chieflj'

from the southeni border States. Texas is the

largest single supply State and tlie greatest de-

mand State. Unlike the foreign workers with

contracts, these domestic agricultural workere,

who are United States citizens, seldom work
under contract. Few have health insurance

protection, and standards for tlieir housing are

likely to be minimal.

UHiile the domestic migrant works in sugar

beets, cherries, potatoes, cotton, or beans, his

pay may be relatively good. But periods of

employment are balanced b3’- periods of unem-

ployment when tlie weatlier is bad, crops are

poor, or work not available between crop sea-

sons. Working time is also lost when woi-kers

are traveling from job to job. Most domestic

migrant families lead a hand-to-mouth exist-

ence with an annual income of not more than

$2,000 even Avhen several members of the fam-

il}’ work. The average cash income of tlie

male migratory farm worker, according to a
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1954 national samjjle survej’, was $1,160. Tliis

includes income from both farm and nonfaiin

sources.

Economic Background

Seasonal work in agriculture requires a mo-

bile labor force. As American agriculture has

become bigger and more industrialized, ma-

chines have reduced the total number of man-

houi’s of work required to produce the Nation's

food and fiber. But some oi^erations have not

3’et been mechanized nor for them does mecli-

anization appear to be possible. Thus, for the

greater part of a jmar, a relative!}" small labor

force may be able to carry on the work of many

crop areas. For a few short weeks or months,

however, this labor force must be greatly ex-

joanded or the rest of the year's work will be

lost. Some local workers can be recniited for

short periods, but in many areas, the local la-

bor supply must be siq^plemented by outside

workers.

Available work changes witli the seasons.

Public Health Report^



Family “housing” in a makeshift camp.

In the eail}' spring the vegetable pickeis are

stooping over the fields in Florida, the Lover
Rio Giande Valley, and southein Arizona and

California piclang the fiesh carrots, beans,

spinach, peas, celery, and lettuce that ve sen^e

on our dinner tables. These workeis are

chieflj’' soiitheni Xegioes, Puerto Ricans, In-

dians of the soiithivest, Spanish-Americans, in-

cluding both domestic workers and Slexican

nationals, and Anglo-Saxons from low-income
fanning areas in the south.

By the middle of the summer some of these
same peoiile are doing the same kind of work
in Rew York State, ^Michigan, Montana, Colo-
rado, Idaho, IVashington, Oregon, and other
northern States. At the end of the ciop sea-

son, they v ill head south again in tiiicks, buses,
and cars.

Impact on local Health Resources

As stated earlier, the total number of domes-
tic migrants is estimated at about three qiiar-
tei-s of a million. A map of their movement.

lion ever, makes it clear that tins figuie is not a

true measuie of the size of the problem (I ) . It

has been said that the number might well bo

multiplied by the number of times people

move. In each new location housing must be

available. Local health workers must be ready

to provide seiwices if the health of both mi-

grant and resident population is to be pro-

tected. Other community services must be

stretched to accommodate the strangers.

The number of migrants of greatest impor-

tance in planning health services is not the na-

tional total, but the number in a particular lo-

cality at a p>articular time. All but two States

have at least a few migrants for at least a short

tune. In many States, however, the area re-

quiring farm woikers from outside is exceed-

inglj' restricted. Of the total of 3,068 counties

in the Ration, about SOO are estimated to hai'e

as manj* as 100 or more domestic migrant

worker's and family dependents at the peak of

the season. Only about 75 counties have more

than 3,000. Twenty-two of these couni les.

hovever, have more than 10,000 migi'anis at
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A healfh center operated by a voluntary group in a labor camp.

the peak. The peak iieriod may last for onh
a few •\^eeks or for several months.

The impact of migrants on a county varies

according to the size of the resident population

and the availability of health resources. A
county with 100,000 people may be fairly Avell

equipped to care for the health needs of its

permanent residents. Stretching these services

to meet the needs of a feAv thousand temporaiw
residents maj' require special planning but may
not interrupt the usual routine very drastically.

If, on the other hand, 10,000 or more migiants

flock into an area whose resident population is

no more than a few tliousand, the health prob-

lems confronting local physicians and public

health workers maj' be doubled OA^eriiight. Mi-

grant work areas are predominantty rural, and

manj’ have a slioitage of local health resources

ei'en for permanent residents.

Federal vs. Local Responsibility

The interstate aspects of tlie problem become

clear from a look at the main routes migrants

trai'el. On tlie east coast, about 50,000 mi-

grants start in the soutli in the spring .uicl

moA'e back in the fall. From soutli Texas, at

least 100,000 fan out to other iiarts of Texas

and to the Nortli Central, ilountaiii, and Pa

cific Coast States. Another 80,000 or 90,000

move Avithm California and to adjacent States

Because of this interstate moA'^enient, some

jieojjle liaA'e looked at migrant health as an in-

terstate jjroblem, one that might properly come

under the jurisdiction of the Federal Govern-

ment. On this basis, the Federal Government

undertook the organization and financing of

the agricultural workers’ health associations

during TPorld "War II. Local physicians and

public health agencies worked througli these

associations with the Federal Government in

providing seiwices hi major work areas along

each of tlie main migrant routes. The major

pai’t of the financing came fioin the Fedeial

Government. Federal funds Aveie discontin-

ued after 194T.

Today, pressures continue to be brought

upon the Federal Government for financing
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Well-maintained family units in a large labor camp.

migiant health caie on the basis that the mi-

grants aie noniesiclents and, therefore, not the

responsibility of the State or local area where

they work and Ih’e temporarily. On the

other hand, some people are beginning to look

upon migrants as part of the permanent popu-

lation of an area even though they live there

for only iiart of the year.

Local Efforts fo Assume Responsibility

The view that migrant farm workers and
their families are a permanent and essential

part of the local economy is leading some local-

ities to tiy to provide for tliem accordinglj'.

Generally, these localities find that providing
better housing, encouraging migrant children
to go to school, and arranging for health seiw-
ices pay off in terms of greater assurance of
dependable workei-s when they are needed and
reduce cliances of disease aiising and spread-
ing among both migrants and local residents.

Partnership between local medical societies

and public health vorkei-s has been arranged in

Fort Lupton, Colo., Fresno Covmty, Calif., and

a few other areas. Local physicians and pub-

lic health nurses have teamed up in staffing

clinics held during workers’ off-hours. These

clinics provide services to prevent and control

the spread of communicable disease. Thej’^

also provide medical care for people who need

it. They have been set up in places and at

times convenient for the workers, many of

whom do not hai'e their own transportation

and cannot well afford to lose time from work
to bring their children in for immunization or

to get treatment for sicloiess or injury.

Arrangements such as these are born of a

need mutually recognized by local iihysicians,

local public health workers, and other local les-

idents. These workers, assisted by volimteers,

have community support behmd them. But
even under the best circumstances many prob-

lems arise. With the best of planning, a

newly opened clinic may attract only a handful

of patients at first. Some of the firet patients

may be more curious than in need of care. Con-
siderable patience is lequircd. Public health
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mirses may need to visit migrant families and
encourage them to come to the clinic before
there is any great demand for service. Ojice

understanding and acceptance of tlie service

have developed, however, the demand may well
test the endurance of the staff.

One Clinic’s Operation

A look iniglit be taken into a clinic that has
opei’ated for about 5 years in a large labor
camp in a building provided by the employer.
On a t3'pical day the clinic starts in tlie early

evening. There are onlj^ a few patients at

first, but more and more come until the small

building is jammed. Some people have bad to

arrange with others for ti’ansportation. Many
bring small children. There are dO patients,

bat at least twice as many people are waiting.

A vohmteer from a local women’s organiza-

tioji takes down essential information at the

reception desk. In a small room at one side,

a public health nurse advises mothers on the

cai’e of their small children. In another room
a physician from the local medical society, as-

sisted by two public healtli nui'ses, is examin-

ing and treating a steady flow of patients.

The local welfare agency pays each of the six

physicians who serve on a rotating basis a set

fee for each clinic session he conducts.

The cases seen include a child with a lacer-

ated foot, a suspected case of tuberculosis re-

fei'red to the county hospital for X-ray, a case

of venereal disease, a sprained am, several

pregnant women, and two members of a family

referred to the clinic because anotlier family

member has recently been hospitalized for ty-

phoid fever.

A class in home nursing is conducted by a

Ked Grass volmiteer in a small back room.

Here, and in the waiting room, people seem to

welcome the chance for sociability.

By agreement among the local medical so-

ciety and other local agencies, the small fee

that is supposed to be charged each patient is

often waived. This is especially true when op-

2Dortunity for work has been scarce in recent

months and the families living in migrant

camps have little or no money. Under such

circumstances, local people believe that a^dng

even a small fee will discourage people from

coming for needed care and defeat the „,u..

pose of the clinic,
^

Variafion in Local Projects

The situation varies widely from place to

place. Local needs differ and local resources

for meeting these needs likewise differ. The
migrant population graup itself varies from

one place to another, and tliese variations re-

quire different appronclies if needs are to be

served. Differences in language present an ob-

vious irrablem when the Sjoanish-speaking mi-

grant comes to a local physician or to a public

liealtli clinic in northern Michigan or Wiscon-

sbi. Differences hr health beliefs and prac-

tices may be equally baCling to the physician or

niU’Se who is trying to explain to a migrant

mother bow to care for her children.

Often there will be a need for supplementing

local healtli resources when the migrant inflns

is at a peak. Some communities have found in-

active local nurses who are willing to help in a

migrant project. Physicians from nenrbv

towns have participated in clinics set up in ov

near migrant camps. The Home Missions Pi-

vision of the National Council of Churches, the

Catliolic Charities, women’s organizations, and

other gi'onps have provided volunteer assistance

in clinics, transportation and interpretation to

migrants, and interpretation to communities at

large of what a clinic was trying to do. Also

they Jiave financed services for individuals, and

provided direct financial support for clinic op-

eration. Employers and their associations may

furnish a building for a clinic, assist in financ-

ing, or lend snpport in other ways.' Eatmew’

wives and their organizations are still another

source of interest, suppoif, and active partici-

pation on a volimtary basis.

Role of Federal Agencies

Although local projects necessarily vary ac-

cording to the local situation, they are likely to

have certain needs in common. For example,

a need that is repeatedlj^ voiced by local phy-

sicians and public health vrorkers is for some

method of assuring continuity in the services

provided as people move from place to place.

Questions of how to finance health seiwices
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through voluntary health insurance and other

means also frequently arise.

Other problems that confront most commu-

nities when they become interested in trying to

meet migrants’ health problems include adapt-

ing health services to population groups that

dilfer markedly from the resident population

in personal characteristics and in living and

working conditions; developing community un-

derstanding of migrant problems
;
and encour-

aging conmiunity support in meeting them.

The major role of the Public Health Service

is one of consultation and technical assistance

to State and local groups in meeting these

problems. Both the Public Health Service

and the Children’s Bureau have assisted in

planning experiments with health records to be

carried by migrant families. Although we do

not feel that the experiments thus far have

provided definitive answers to the problem of

providing continuity of health services as mi-

grants move, we have learned much that can

be applied in a future study of this problem.

Another role, chiefljf informational, has been

passing on to new areas the ideas and plans

that other communities have found successful.

The Public Health Service has served from
time to time as a catalyst to bring together

individuals and groups concerned with specific

healtli problems associated with the migration

of agricultural workei-s and their families.

The philosophy in terms of the long-run in-

terests of both the domestic migrant and the

communitj', including the hlation as a com-
munity, is that migrants need to be viewed as

an integral iiart of the general population.
They form an essential part of our human re-

soiu’ces. Their problems arise to a consider-
able extent from a mobility that is required by
our agricultural economy in its present stage
of development.

Special services may be required at tunes to

meet emergency conditions. Generally, how-

ever, it seems desirable to meet the needs of mi-

grants through the framework of existing com-

munity services for other citizens, with such

modifications as may be necessary to meet the

migrant’s peculiar working and Ih'ing condi-

tions.

“The Rest of Us"

Certainl3>- the whole Hation profits by mi-

grant labor. Much of the food that reaches

our family tables is harvested and processed b3^

migrant workers. The communities where mi-

grants work and live temporarity profit most

of all. Sometimes local people sa3', “We have

no responsibilit3' for migrants. The3' don’t

pa3' taxes.” Some of these same people might

find it difficult to pa3' their own taxes if mi-

grants failed to appear at the critical times in

crop production and harvesting.

All of us have a responsibilit3' for imder-

standing the important contribution the agri-

cultural migrant makes to our econom3\ We
have a further i’esponsibilit3’’ for helping him
and members of his famity share in comnmnity
services on a continuing basis, including health

services. The Public Health Service is sin-

cerety interested in helping to identif3’ tlie

health problems both of the person who is on

the move and of the communities to which he

returns for a short time each 3^ear and to plan

for meeting these problems.
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Factors

use of general hospitals

AS PAKT of a study of the use of general
. hospitals, the level of use of outpatient fa-

cilities in relation to various personal, geo-
graphic, and economic factors has been investi-

gated. Data vere obtained through interviews

of about 2Y,000 households, including about

90,000 persons of all ages, drawn from the ci-

vilian, noninstitutional population of evei-y

State in the United States. Selected high-

lights of the findmgs on outpatient visits are

reported here as advance information.

In the course of each interview, the respond-

ent was asked whether anyone m the house-

hold had I’eceived care in any liospital without

staying overnight, “for example, in a hospital

clinic, emergency room, outpatient department,

etc.” For each person identified as having re-

ceived outpatient care, the name and location

of hospitals visited and the munber of Usits

made for outpatient care during the previous

12 months were recorded. Personal cbaxaeter-

istics of each member of the hmxsehold and the

income level of each household were also

ilfr. Odoroff is chief, and Mr. Able is assistant chief,

Program Evahiaiion and Reports Branch, Division

of Hospital and Medical Facilities, Public Health

Service.

Outpatient

Visits

MAURICE E. ODOROFF, M.A.

LESLIE MORGAN ABBE, B.S.

learned. In tabidating results, particular at-

tention was given to determinmg the place ol

care with respect to the tyjae of place of resi-

dence (metropolitan, urban, or rural) of the

patient.

Tile survey findings are limited by the ex-

clusion of institutional populations, the ab-

sence of data on hospital use by persons who

died, emigrated, or entei-ed the armed services

before the survey date, and the normal varia-

bility of sampling. lu addition, note shouW

be made of the possibility of errors hi response

with resjiect to the data on outpatient visits,

Tire frequency of outpatient visits may not he

remembered as corapletelj' as the fi-equency and

extent of inpatient cai'e. Earlier experience in

health surveys indicates a considerable loss of

recall when the period of time elapsed between

the occurrence and the reporting is extensive,

unless the event was important in itself to the

person interviewed or was associated with sig-

nificant points in time or other distinguishing

factors {1, . In this survey differentials in

use are more important than definitive levels of

use. Accordingly, while under-reporting may
affect the general level of use, it is considered

of minor consequence.

Two basic measures have been selected to
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This paper is the second interim report setting

forth provisional findings of a national household

survey of the use of general hospitals. The first,

published in the May 1957 issue of Public Health

Reports (pp. 397-403), briefly described the survey

procedure and presented findings on demographic

and ecologic factors in the use of inpatient facilities.

Analysis and interpretation of the data will be

included in a summary monograph when the study

is completed.

The survey is considered a first step in defining

more precisely appropriate standards of need for

general hospitals in the light of changing medical

practice and changing patterns of care. It is ex-

pected to point the way to more intensive studies

of the real need for physical facilities for adequate

care of a known and described population. The

survey was conducted for the Division of Hospital

and Medical Facilities of the Public Health Service

in September 1956 by the Bureau of the Census

in connection with its monthly current population

survey.

describe the level of outpatient visits in vary-

ing circumstances. TJiese are the number of

outpatients receiving care annually per 1,000

population and the number of outpatient visits

annually per 1,000 population. The volume of

outpatient care reflected by these measures is

set forth in comparison -with three types of

factors. One group of factors, relating to

personal characteristics, may be considered

demographic factors. Another group relates

to the nature of the geographic and social set-

ting of the place of residence and the place of
cai’c. In this study, these are called ecologic
factors. A third factor is family or indi-
vidwal income.

Demographic Factors

Sex and race have very little effect on the
number of outpatients cared for, but they do
affect greatly the number of outpatient visits
(tabic 1).

Outpatient visits of white pei-sons number
151 annually per 1,000 population, while visits
of nonwhite pereons amount to 238 per 1,000
popnlation. For the nonwhite population,

similar contrasts appear between men and

women; nonwhite males report 188 visits, while

nonwhite females report 285 visits. In the

white population, only small differentials ap-

pear between visits of men and women.

Age affects the number of outpatients only

slightly, except that a higher rate is foimd for

children, but total outpatient visits rise sub-

stantially with age (table 2)

.

For children under 14 years of age, the num-
ber of outpatients, 58 per 1,000 population, is

well above that of other age groups and the

average (47) for all ages.

The number of outpatient visits is highest

for the age groups above 45 years. The maxi-

mum is 251 visits for the age group 55-64

years, as compared with 161 visits for all ages

and 98 visits for adolescents and yonng adults

(ages 14—24 years)

.

Table 1. Outpatient care in general hospitals,

by sex and race

!

Sex and race
|

1

Annual
number of
outpatients
per 1,000
population

1

Annual
outpatient

visits

per 1,000
population

Both sexes 47 161
White - 47 151
Isonwhite 45 238

Male
1

47
1

151
White 48 146
Nonwhit c 43 188

Female 1 47 170
White

1

47
1

166
Nonwhite-.

1

48 285

Table 2. Outpatient care in general hospitals,

by age

Ago groups, in yeans

1

Annual
number of
outpatients

1

per 1,000
population

Annual
outpatient

visits

per 1,000
population

All ages. -
!

47
1

161

Under 14 . . 58 136
14-24 43 98
25-34. 42 169
35-44 40

!

1.53
45-54 43

, 204
55-64, 45 251
65 and over . ..

1

41 193
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Veteran status Jias Jiiiiior effect on the num-
ber of outjjatieiits cared foi’, but considerable

effect on total outiiatient Ausits (table 3).

Veterans of World War 11 rei^ort ISS out-

patient Adsits annually, as compared A\-itli 109

Ausits for other A’eterans and 141 Ausits for non-

Table 3. Outpatient care in general hospitals
for males 14 years old and over, by veteran
status

A'eteran .^tatu^;

Annual
number of
outpatients
per 1,000

population

Annual
outpatient

A’isits

per 1,000
population

.-VU males 14 a cars old
and OA'sr 41

i

US
1

A'^cterans . ^ 38 ! . 161
AA'^orld AA^ar II A-etoraiis 41 ISS
Other A’eterans 32 109

NoiiA'eterans, 43 141

Table 4. Outpatient care in general hospitals

for persons 14 years old and over, by employ-
ment status and industry

Employment status and industry

Annual
number
of out-
p.ntients

per 1,00C
popula-
tion

Annual
out-

patient
visits

per 1,000
popula-
tion

All persons 14 years old and
over 42 171

In labor force 39 120

Employed 39 123

Agriculture S3
Nonagricultur.al industries 39 128

AA''age and salary workers 40 130

Mining * 06 1/3

Construction 42 115

Manufacturing-- 39 125

Transportation, etc 33 116

Trades 38 109

Services 41 152

Professional 42 132

Other services 41 167

Public administration 50 15/

Self-employed V’orkers d4 lOS

Unpaid famil3’ u’orkers 38 151
222

Uiiemploj'ed workers oG

Not in labor force 47
47

235
231

Keeping house
3S 87

Going to school
67 S22

Unable to Avork
4S 249

Other nonworkers

1 Includes forestry and fisheries.

veterans, among all males 14 years okl and
OA-er.

Employment status and indu'itry aie accom-

panied by substantial difl’erences botli in the

number of outpatients and in total outpatient

A'isits (table 4),

For all persons 14 j’ears of age and over, the

number of outpatients cared for annually is 42

per 1,000 population. Within the labor fovee

the number ranges from 32 for those emploteci

in agriculture to 66 for Avage and salary -work-

ers in mining (including forestry and fish-

eries). A similar high rate of 67 patients pei

1,000 iropulation is reirorted for persons unable

to Avork because of a long-term illness or dis-

ability.

Total outiAatient A'isits A-ary even moie

AA'idely. The aA'erage rate for all jrersons em-

ployed is 123 visits annually per 1,000 popu-

lation. Persons in agriculture report only 8S

A'isits per 1.000 population, Avith a inaximum

among employed pei-sons of 173 A'isits for

Avage and salary Avorkei's in mining. I nem-

ployed AA'orkers and persons keeping liouse ir-

poll a rate of A'isits of 222 and 231 irer 1,000

Table 5. Outpatient care in general hospifalsi

by region and type of residence
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Table 6. Annual outpatient visits in general hospitals per 1,000 population, by residence and

place of care

Residence

Place of care

All
places

Standard metropolitan
areas ^

Urban (nonmetro-
politan)

1

1

Rural
Metroi

area of r

Central
city

jolitan

esidence

Outside
central
city

Other
metro-
politan
areas

Places
10,000-
50,000

Places
under
10,000

All areas 161 9 ' 20 14 1
18

Metropolitan areas — - 179
,

148 24 4 2
j 9 1

1

Central city_ 232 222 ' s ' 5 ' 1
‘

Z (-)

Urban fringe 143 86 ’ 48 4 4 1

Rural nonfarm __ — 104 56 44 3 1 1 ()

Rural farm 69 47 12 1 10 ^ 0 e)

123 23 62 32 6

’pinnp.9 in finf>-.nn nnn _ _ __ _ 133 30 98 5 1

112 16 19 65 12

145 17 35 31 62
144 19 41 27 57
146 • 15 25 37 69

1 Includes a central city o£ at least 50,000 population with contiguous counties socially and economically inte-

grated therewith, as defined by the Bureau of the Census.
Less than 0.5.

population. Persons unable to work report an

annual rate of 822 outpatient visits, an average

of slightl}’’ more than 1 visit per month per

person hi this group receiving care.

Ecologic Factors

Geographic region and type of residence

have a limited eifect on the number of out-

patients but a very substantial effect on tlie

number of outpatient visits (table 5).

The number of outpatients among persons
who live in rural areas is low in the Northeast
and Nortli Central regions of the country (38
and 36 annually per 1,000 population), but is

well above national averages m the South and
TVest (49 and .58 annually per 1,000 poimla-
lion).

These differentials apply also to total out-
patient visits of rural people. On the other
hand, urban residents in the Northeast and
IVest, have a comparatively high number of
outpatient visits annually (234 and 200 per

1,000 population). Pates are well below the

national average for urban persons in the

North Central region and in the South (147

and 137 visits annualty per 1,000 population).

Type of residence and place of care, as they

reflect accessibility, materially affect the level

of outiratient visits (table 6).

Tiie annual rate of outpatient visits from all

t5'pes of residence in all places of care is 161

per 1,000 population.

Persons living in the central city of metro-

liolitan areas rej^ort a rate of 232 visits. Out-
patient visits drop to 143 for urban fringe resi-

dents and reach a low of 69 for persons from
farms in the outer limits of metropolitan

areas.

Outpatient visits bj" i)ersons living in cities

of 10,000-50,000 population not in metropoli-

tan areas are reported at 133, wliilc visits by
jiersons living in nonmetropolitan rural areas

are reported at 145 per 1.000 poi>ulation.

Pe.sidents of (he urban fringe of metropoli-

tan areas make about three-fifths of their
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total outpatient visits within the central city
of tlie metro^Jolitan area in wiiicli they live.

Urban and rural residents of nonmetropolitan
areas obtain the major ijortion of their out-
patient care in their home communities,
although from 10 to 20 percent of sucli care is

obtained in meti'opolitan areas.

Economic Factor

Income and family status have a substantial

relation to the level of outpatient care received,

at least with respect to the number of visits

(table 7).

Among members of primary families, that

is, pereons related by blood, marriage, or
adoption to the head of the hoiiseliold in wliick

they live^ (^), tlie maximum number of out-

patient visits is made by persons in the lowest

income groups. The rate for all member of

primaiy families decreases from 199 xisifs per

1,000 population for income groups under

$1,000 to lOG visits for the income raii(^

$5,000-$10,000. Families with incomes over

$10,000 are reported at an mcreased rate of

144 visits.

Children under 14 yeai-s of age m the lowest

income group (under $1,000) hare a very low

rate of visits (59 per 1,000 population), al-

though adults in families in this income group

Table 7. Outpatient care in general hospitals, by income, family status, and age

Family status - and age

Income ’

Members of priinarj- families
Prira.'irv

.411

members
Members
14 years
and’ over

iUembers
under 14
years

individu-

•als

.Annual number of outpatients per 1,000

population

.A.11 incomes

Under $1,000
$1,000-.$!,999
$2,000-52,999

83.000-

53,999

54.000-

54,999

55.000-

57,499 -

57,500-59,999
510,000 and over
Income not reported

All incomes

Under $1,000-
51,000-51,999
.52,000-52,999
$3,000-53,999-
.54 000-54,999-
$5,000-57,499
$7,500-59,999
510,000 and over

Income not reported

46 42 57 60

41 40 27 SI

49 47 S3 65

50 47 56 45

49 43 62 42

48 42 60 35

45 37 61
j

_ 46 41 61 ol

44 43 48 J

- 34 29 52 2C

.Vnnual outpatient visits per 1,000 population

151 160 128 32S

199 256 59 545

197 202 185 395

194 211 156 183

146 139 159 152

177 200 133 144

106 102 114
i 89105 110 90

144 167 08 i

119 126 97 4/

1 PoTmembmTof primary families, “income” includes money income of all members of the famdy; for primary
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report a level more than 4 times as great. Ex-

cept for this lowest income group, the data

reported for primary families show rather

close parallels for annual outpatient visits hy

children and adults.

Primary individuals, that is, heads of house-

holds not living with relatives (S), with in-

comes under $2,000 report a rate of outpatient

visits greatly in excess of the outpatient visits

made by adults in primary families with sim-

ilar incomes. The rate reported among
primary individuals in the income group imder

$1,000 is 545 visits per 1,000 population ;
among

those in the group $1,000-$1,999, it is 395 visits

per 1,000 population.

Summary

This is the second interim report on a na-

tional household survey of the use of general

hospitals by a Imown population. Data har^e

been compiled from a sample comprised of

about 27,000 families, including about 90,000

persons of all ages. This report records pro-

visional findmgs on factors related to the level

of outpatient visits to general hospitals.

These factors include demographic, ecologic,

and economic aspects.

The most significant contrasts in level of

outpatient use appear for variations in income

levels. Families with incomes below $2,000

arc reported as making about 200 outpatient

visits annually per 1,000 population, while

those with incomes between $5,000 and $10,000

report about one-half of this rate. Primary

individuals (household heads not living with

relatives) in the income groups below $2,000

report outpatient visits at a level double that

of adults in primary families with the same

income.

Substantial differences in the rate of out-

patient visits accompany variations in race,

sex, age, and employment status. Place of

residence appears also to have a considerable

effect on the rate of outpatient visits. The
rate is highest for residents of the central city

in metropolitan areas and lowest for the rural

farm population in metropolitan areas. The
rate of outpatient visits for the farm popula-

tion outside metropolitan areas is only slightly

below the national average for all persons.
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New Site for National Library of Medicine

The proposed new building for the National Library of Medicine
will be constructed on the grounds of the Public Health Service’s
National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Md. Selection of a site
for the libraiy was made by the board of regents of the library at its
second meeting on April 29, 1957.

Factors leading to the choice of the specific site were its proxunity
10 two large medical centei-s, the availabilit3' of sufficient land, a good
network of transportation, and established supporting sex'vices and
facilities.
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Climate and Fluid Intake

DONALD J. GALAGAN, D.D.S., JACK R. VERMILLION, M.P.H
GEORGE A. NEVITT, D.D.S., ZACHARY M. STADT, D.M.D., M.P.H., and RUTH E. DART, M.P.H.

Numerous investigators liave studied

the physiological reaction of adults to

specific tempei’ature, humidity, and other vari-

able climatic conditions (7, 2)

.

These studies,

initiated primarily by the U. S. Armed Forces,

have been concerned largel}' vith man's com-
fort, efficiency, or survival in the desert, arctic,

or other places with severe climatic conditions.

There have been a few investigations of the

physiological response of children to heat stoess

under laboratoi-j' (3) and normal li'vhig con-

ditions (4, 5), but data are too limited to de-

scribe adequately the influence of climatic fac-

tors on the amount and kmd of fluid consmned
by tliis group.

Interest in the physiological response of

children to climate increased markedly with

the advent of community water fluoridation.

Epidemiological studies in natural fluoride

areas have shown tliat 1 p.p.m. fluoride repre-

sents the optimum level for dental caries con-

Dr. Galagan is assistant chief, and Mr. Vermillion

is public health adviser. Division of Dental Public

Health, Public Health Service. Dr. Nevitt is re-

gional dental consultant for the Public Health Service

in Region 9, San Francisco, Calif. Dr. Stadt is

assistant health officer. Contra Costa County Health

Department, Martinez, Calif. Miss Dart, now tvith

the San Joaquin County Health Department, Stock-

ton, Calif., ivas formerly a public health research

analyst tvith the Public Health Service in Region 9.

Dr. Henrik L. Blum, health officer of Contra Costa

County, assisted in carrying out the study reported

in this paper. Dewey DiMartini, Mrs. Elsie M.

Green, and Mrs. Evelyn G. Ackerman served as

volunteer weather observers in Brentwood, and

Edward C. Jennings, in Antioch.

trol in most of tlie United States (6). How-
ever, it has beeji suggested that in the practical

application of the findings less than 1 p.p.m.

ma3' be sufficient to give optimum protection

in veiy warm areas because of increased water

consumption (7).

Galagan and Lamson (8) using two biologi-

cal ijide.ves (fluorosis and dental caries) found

that Ai’izona children, living in a climate where

the mean annual temperature is approsiraatelr

70° F., had a higher fluorosis index and a lower

caries rate than children who used water with

the same fluoride concentration but who lived

in the midwest where the mean amnial tem-

perature is 50° F. They concluded that the

Arizona residents drink more water than cliil-

dren living in the more temperate climate.

Since this finding and an earlier pilot study

(5) indicated that climatic factors do influence

water consuini^tion in children, it was decided

to investigate the relationship between climate

and fluid intake more extensively' by measuring,

under normal living conditions, the actual

amounts of fluid consumed by a large number

of children exposed to varying climatic condi-

tions. The study was undertaken jointly by

the Public Health Sendee and the Contra Costa

County' (Calif.) Health Department, with ac-

tive support from superintendents, principals,

teacher's, and nurses of local schools and mem-

bers arrd officers of local parent-teacher asso-

ciations.

The Field Study

Antioch and Brentwood in Corrtra Costa

County, Calif., were selected as study sites.

Both communities exper-ience temperatures
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aboYB 90° F. eacl\ svimroer, and botli have mild

winters, but there is enough difference bet-ween

the -winter and summer months to permit evalu-

ation of seasonal change.

In a series of thirty-nine 5-day study periods

during approximately 1 year, records of fluid

intake were obtained for 316 Antioch and 139

Brentwood cliildren. In Antioch, there were

27 periods, Monday through Fi'iday, every

other week, from ISFovember 30, 1953, through

December 3, 1954. In Brentwood, data were

obtained for one 5-day week each month from

January 25, 1954, through December 10, 1954.

The participating children were divided mto

study groups of 12, a boy and girl in each of 6

age groups ranging from infancy through 10

years. The fluid consumed by each cliild was

recorded for a 5-day period. No child par-

ticipated for more than one period. With a

few exceptions, the participants were distrib-

uted equally by sex throughout all six age

groups in each study period. Iir a few in-

stances records were maintained for a given

child for fewer than 5 days, and occasionally

fewer than 12 children participated in a group.

All calculations take these irregularities mto
account. The age and sex distribution of par-

ticipants is shown in table 1.

Table 1. Number of participanfs, by oge and
sex, Antioch and Brentwood, Calif.

Age in years
Antioch

^

Brentwood

Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls

All ages 316 166 160 139 68 71

Under 1 54 27 27 19 8 11
1-2 52 25 27 24 12 12
.1-1 54 27 27 24 12 12

54 27 27 24 12 12
7-8 51 26 25 24 12 12
9-10 . 51 24 27 24 12 12

The children studied were selected from a ros-
ter of potential participants for each town. The
ro.=ters were divided into sections according to
.«ex and age gi'oups, and the names of the diil-
dren in each section Avere arranged alphabeti-
cjilly. In accordance Avith a prescribed sam-
pling procedure, the names of possible partici-
pants wore draAvn from the roster. If the

parents of a selected child did not agree to par-

ticipate during the full 5-day period, an alter-

nate child was chosen. Children who were

knoAvn to be ill were excluded, especially if they

had fever. Since participation in the study

was voluntary, the children included do not

necessarily comprise a sample representative of

all children in the two commrmities.

Each participant was visited at home at least

three times. The first visit was made to obtain

a firm commitment from the parents that their

cMld would participate and to instruct the par-

ents and the child hoAv to measure and record

fluid intake. A plastic cup, calibrated in fluid

ounces, and a record book were giAmn to the par-

ents. For each school child, a collaiDsible cup»,

also calibrated in fluid ounces, and an additional

booklet were issued to the cliild’s teacher, who
was given the same instructions as the parents.

Teachers of kindergarten and first-grade chil-

dren maintained the records during school

hours, but children in the second grade and
above usually maintained their own fluid con-

sumption records, -with some teacher supervi-

sion.

The second visit took place at the midpoint

of the recording period. The child was
weighed, any problems in maintaining the fluid-

consumption record were discussed, and the

record was checked for obvious erroi-s or omis-

sions. The third visit was made at the end of

the recording period. The fluid-consumption

records were collected from the homes and the

schools and were given a final review at this

time.

The amount of fluid consumed Avas recorded

in eiglit categories. The first five categories

included either Avater in its natural form or

substances to which Avater is added in the home

;

drinking water, formula preparations for babies

or reconstituted milk made Avith water, juices

diluted with water, soups diluted Avith water,

and other Avater-based bcA'erages such as tea or

coffee. The other three categories included bcA’-

eragcs Avhich do not have Avater added in tlio

home: carbonated beverages, juices not diluted

with Avatei', and other bcA'crages such as Avhole

milk. Water used in cooking, such as that

added to vegetables, was not i-ecordcd.

The United States Weather Bureau installed
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Table 2. Body weighf and amount of at] fluids and of water consumed per child, by sex md ceAntioch and Brentwood^ Calif.

Sex and age
in years

Antioch
Brentwood

Bodj' weight
(pound^

All fhiicls

(ounces jrer day
per pound bodj

/ Wafer (ounces

j

per d.ij' per
1 po«nd'bod3

'

/ xveight)

1

Body weight

1
(pounds)

All fluids

(ounces per da\
per pound bodl

weight)

Hater (ounces

per day per

pound'bodr
weight)

'

Hfean Standard
deviation

I

i\fean Standard
deviation

Mean Standard
deviation

Mean Standarc
deviation

1 Mean Standarc
deviation

j

Mean Standard

derlitiou

Boys

Under IS. 0 3. 4 1. 77 0. 30 lo. 9 4.4 0. 583~2 30. 6 S. 9 J. 00 . 35 - 44 . 26 29. 4 3 1 . 96 . 23 , 33 .ss3-4 _ 37. 6 4, ? .94 .31 .39 . 19 39. 4 5. 6 .70 . 16 .38 ,15
5-(>. „ o3. y 9. 0 . 00 , 29 .38 . 10 49.6 S. 2 1. 12 . .53 .2D

- .— - - _ 65. 5 13. 7 . SO .24 . 40 60. S S. 9 . 25 1^ .18
9~J0 78. 9 13. 3 . 64 .17 .34 .13 77. 5 S. 2 .73 . 25 •^2 .29

Girls

Under 17. 6 3. 3 1. 07 . 53 .53 .56 16.3 1,9 . 56 . SO .70
1-2 2S. 0 4. 0 I. 17 . 53 . 43 .33 27. 6 5. 0 1. 11 . 66 .44 .35
3-4 38. 0 6.8 . 97 . 33 .41 .23 ^1 5. 1 .70 . 21 ..33 .20
5-6, 49. 5 11. 9 . 87 .30 .39 . 19 50. 5 5. 2 . 85 . 20 .31 . 15

r-8,, 65. 1 12. 9 .74 22 .36 .20 61. 3 15. 5 .70 .23 RSI .21
9-10 SI. 2 IS. 6 . 64 .20 .33 . 17 72. 7 11. 6 . 73 . 43 . 3S

j

.23

and maintained the equipment needed for re-

cording clhnntologic obserrations in each com-

nmnity. The equipment consisted of maximum
and minimum thermometers, met and dry bulb

thermometers, a fan, and a hygrotherraograph

for recording temperature and humidity con-

tinuallj'- during a 24-hour period. Since the

Weather Bureau stafis its weather stations with

volunteers, volunteers were recruited in each

community' to serve as weather observers. They

1‘ead the wet and dry bulb thermometers and

recorded the dew point three times each day,

9 a. m., noon, and 5 p. m. They read the max-

imum and minimum thermometers ouce each

day and recorded rainfall whenever it occurred.

The data from the h3’^grothermograph were

checked against the manual observations, and

any necessary changes were made in the data

according to procedures outlined by the

Weather Bureau climatologist.

CUmatologic Findings

Two of the most common expressions of cli-

mate are temperature and humidity; However,

no one of the many measures of temperature or

Innnidity is recognized as the best measure oi

these factors. Among the possible ways tcrapw-

atnre or humidity can be expressed are tk^

24-honr mean, the 7 a, m, to 6 p. m. mean, the

daily maximum, the mean of the maximum and

the readings on the hours preceding and follow-

ing the hour in which tlie maximum occurs, the

5 p, m. readiug, and the duilj’ mean calculated

by averaging the maximum and minimum.

From a practical standpoint, all six measures

could not be used in the analysis. To identify

the ones that reflect most accurately the cli-

matic conditions to which the children in the

study were exposed, rank order correlations oi

these measures were done.

For temperature, an average of each of the

aforementioned expressions was calculated for

each observation peiuod during which fluid-in-

take records were maintained, and each of the

measures was then ranked according to the

period in which the particular expression

I'anked highest, next highest, and so on. Co-

elScients of concordance were 0.9S6 for Antioch

and 0.975 for Brentwood. Since the correlation

between tlie rankings of the various tempera-

ture expressions is so high, it maj' be coircluded
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that any one of tlie measures is as good as any

other to describe the temperature factor in this

climatic environment. The daily maximum

temperature is used here since it reflects the

extremes of heat to which an individual is ex-

posed and since it is a measure generally avail-

able wherever weather observations are re-

corded.

For the rank order correlation of humidity

expressions, minimmn humidity was used in-

stead of maximmn humidity since the latter-

approached 100 percent at some time nearly

every day, particularly in the early- morning

hours. The result of the correlation is similar

to that for temperature, and it is concluded that

any one of these measures of humidity ade-

quately describes the humidity factor in this

climatic environment.

It has been assumed by many investigators

that humidity has an important efl’ect on fluid

intake, although the extensive observations re-

Table 3. Percentage distribution of ounces of

each kind of fluid consumed,^ Antioch and
Brentwood, Calif.

Kind of fluid consvimed

^

Antioch Brent-
wood

All fluids

1

2 100. 0 5 100. 0

Drinking water— . 33. 8
1

36. 4

Water based beverages. _ — 9. 6 1
11. 2

Milk 47. 9 39. 9

Carbonated beverages— . . 3. 0 3. 6

Other fluids. - — 5. 7 8. 9

< During 1,539 child-days in Antioch and 681 in

Brentwood.
2 61,810 ounces.
3 27,044 ounces.

ported by Adolph indicate otherwise (1 ). It

was hoped that this study would provide addi-

tional information on the subject. However,

combinations of high temperature and high hu-

inidit}’, which would be required to detect any

Table 4. Percentage distribution of participants by ounces of all fluids, water, and all other fluids

consumed per day per pound of body weight, November-March and April-October, Antioch

and Brentwood, Calif.

Ounces fluid consumed
per day per pound of

body weight

Antioch Brentwood

ICovember-March

'

April-October - November-March ® April-October *

All All Ail AH
All Water other AU Water other Water other All Water other

fluids fluids fluids fluids fluids fluids fluids

100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0

0 34. 3 0. 4 0 15. 3 8. 0 0 39. 7 8. 6 0 13. 6 9. 9
5. 0 42. 9 30. 8 0 34. 8 24. 4 3.4 32. 8 36. 3 2. 5 33. 2 32. 2

20. 0 12. 1 25. 7 11.9 27. 8 29. 0 25. 9 13. 8 31. 1 12. 3 23. 5 22. 2
27. 0 4. 3 17. 1 21. 0 11.9 17. 0 32. 9 5. 2 6. 9 19. 8 14. 8 13. 6
15.0 4. 3 6. 4 22. 1 3. 4 8.0 19.0 1. 7 1. 7 23. 5 6. 2 a 6
8. 6 0 4. 3 15. 3 3. 4 4. 5 1. 7 0 5. 2 14. 8 2. 5 11. 1
7. 9 1. 4 .7 13. 1 1. 1 3. 4 1. 7 1. 7 1. 7 6. 2 2. 5 1. 2
5. 0 0 . 7 4. 0 . 6 1. 7 1. 7 1. 7 3. 4 6. 2 2. 5 0
2. 9 . 7 2.9 3. 4 1. 7 1. 7 0 3. 4 3. 4 2. 5 0 0
2.9 0 7 . 6 0 0 6. 9 0 1. 7 4. 9 0 1. 2
3. 0 0 2.9 3.4 0 . 6 0 0 0 2. 5 1. 2 0
1. 4 0 . 7 . 6 0 1. 1 1. 7 0 0 2. 5 0 0
0 0 0 2. 8 0 0 1. 7 0 0 1. 2 0 0
0 0 . 7 .6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

. 7 0 0 . 6 0 . 6 1. 7 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1. 7 0 0 1. 2 0 0
0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total

Less than 0.2__.
0.2-0.3
0.4-0.5
0.0-0.7
0.8-0.9--

1.0-

l.l .

1.2-

1.3
1.4-1.5

1.6-

1.7

1.8-

1.9

2.0-

2.1

2.2—

2 3
Sa-Ts'II'III

2.6-

2.7.-

2.8-

2.9
3.0-3. 1

3.2 or more
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Tabte 2. Body weight and amount of all fluids and of wafer consumed per child by sex
Antioch and Brentwood, Calif.

^

Sex and age
in years

Antioch Brentwood

Body ^veight

(pounds)

All fluids

(ounces per duj
per pound body

weight)

Water (ounces
per day per
pound body

Aveight)

Body weight
(pounds)

All fluids

(ounces per da>
per pound bod\

weight)

Water (ounces

per dav per

pound body

u-eight)

'

Mean Standard
deviation

Mean Standard
deviation

Mean Stand.ard
deviation

iMean Standard
deviation

Mean|H Mean

Botjs

Under 1 18. 0 3. 4 1. 77 0. 53 0. 39 0. 46 15. 9 4. 4 0. 58 0. SI 0.60
1-2 30. 6 3. 9 1. 00 . 35 .14 . 26 29. 4 3. 1 . 90 . 23 . 33 . 15
3-4 37. 6 4. 1 . 94 . 31 . 39 - 19 .39. 4 5. 0 . 70 . 16 . 38 .15
5-6 53. 9 . 90 . 29 . 38 . 19 49. 6 S. 2 1. 12 . SO . 53 .29
7-S 6.5. 5 13. 7 . SO . 24 .40 .20 66. 8 8. 9 . 72 . 25 .39 .IS
9-10 78. 9 1,3. 3 . 64 . 17 .34 . 13 77. 5 8. 2 . 73 . 25 .42 .29

Girls

Under 1 17. 6 3. 3 1. 07 . 53 . S3 . 50 10. 3 1. 9 .50 .SO
1-2 2S. 0 1. 17 . 53 . 43 . 33 27. 6 5. 0 1.11 . 60 .44 .35
3-4 38. 0 5. 8 . 97 . 33 . 41 . 23 37. 0 5. 1 . 21 .33
6-6 49. 5 11. 9 . S7 . 30 .39 . 19 50. 5 5. 2 .85 . 20 . 31 . 15

7-S 65. 1 12. 9 . 74 . 22 .36 . 20 01. 2 15. 5 . 70 . 23 .40 .21

9-10 SI. 2 IS. 6 . 04 . 20 .33 . 17 72. 7 ]}. 0 . 73 . 43 .38 .23

and maintained the equipment needed for re-

cording climatologic observations in each com-

raunit3\ The equipment consisted of maximum
and minimum thermometers, wet and dry bulb

thermometers, a fan, and a liygrothermograph

for recording temperature and liumidity con-

tinuallj’’ during a 24-hour period. Since the

Weather Bureau staffs its weather stations with

volunteers, A^olunteers were recruited in eacli

community to serve as weather observers. The.v

read the wet and dry bulb thermometers and

recorded the dew point three times each dajq

9 a. m., noon, and 5 p. m. They read the max-

imum and minimum thermometers once each

day and recorded rainfall whenever it occurred.

The data from the hj'-grothermograph were

checked against the manual observations, and

anj" necessary changes were made in the data

according to procedures outlined by the

Weather Bureau climatologist.

Climatologic Findings

Two of the most common expressions of cli-

mate are temperature and humidity.' However,

no one of the many measures of temperature or

humiditj' is recognized as the best measure of

these factors. Among the possible Avays temper-

ature or humidity can- be expressed are the

24-hour mean, the 7 a. m. to 6 p, m. mean, the

daily maximum, the mean of tlie maximum and

the readings on the hours preceding and follow-

ing the hour in which the maximum occurs, the

3 p. m. reading, and the daily mean calculated

h3
’- averagmg the maximum and miniinmn.

From a practical standpoint, all six measures

could not be used in the anatysis. To identify

the ones that reflect most accurately the cli-

matic conditions to which the children in the

study were exjjosed, rank order correlations of

these measures were done.

For temperature, an average of each of the

aforementioned expressions was calculated for

each observation period during which fluid-in-

take records were maintained, and each of the

measures was then ranked according to the

period in which the particular expression

ranked highest, next higliest, and so on. Co-

efficients of concordance ivere 0.9SG for Antiocli

and 0.9T5 for Brentwood. Since the correlation

between tlie rankings of the various tempera-

ture expressions is so high, it may be concluded
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lelationship between daily maximum temperature and water intake among children,

Antioch and Brentwood, Calif.

negative relationship, significant at, the 5 per-

cent level, Avas demonstrated betAveen other

fluids (milk and all other fluids Avhich do not

contain Avater added in the home except carbon-

ated beverages) and temperature, both Avith and
Avithout body Aveight equated.

The only major dift'erences found for Brent-

Avood Avere these ; Temperature did not correlate

significantlj' Avith carbonated beverages or Avith

other fluids (as deflned iir the preceding para-
graph)

;
correlations of temperature Avith total

fluid and Avith drinking Avater AA’ere significant

at the 5 percent leA’el Avithout body Aveight

eqiiated and at the 1 percent level Avith body
Aveight equated.

The significant negatiA’e correlation demon-
strated in Antioch bctAveen teinperatui’e and in-

take of fluids other than AA'ater, Avatcr-based
IrcA'crages, and carbonated beverages nray result

from a decrease in intake of milk as tempeni-

ture increases and Avater and cooling drinks are

substituted for milk. This pattern of behavior

has been observed previonsty hi infants (5).

Of primary interest are the Avater consump-

tion data in table 4 for tAvo periods, November

through j\Iarch, Avhen the temperature averaged

G0° F.j and April through October, Avhen the

temperature averaged 82° F. A decided shift

to greater Avater intake during the higher tem-

perature period is reflected in these data. Hoav-

cA'cr, under conditions of both high and low

temperature, more than 90 percent of the chil-

dren drank less than 1 ounce of Avater per day

per pound of body Aveight. No such shift Avas

discernible in the consumption of fluids other

than AA-ater.

The relationship betAveen temperatAire and

AA-ater consumption is shoAvn more precisely in

table 5 and in the chart. The plotted points.on

this chart represent the mean amounts of Avater
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j)ossible additional effect of humidity on fluid

intake, did not occur in the study communities.
Por example, in Antioch there were 66 liourly

observations of temperatures of 90° P. or
higlier during the recording j)eriods. Por the

same hours, humidity did not exceed 39 percent

and often went below 20 percent. Analysis of

tlie relatiojiship between ]mmidit3’’ and fluid in-

take will not be presented since a correlation

between the mean maximum temperature and
the mean minimum humidity in each com-
jnunity demonstrated an inverse relationsliip

ai)proaching unitj*. This invei-se relationship

between temperature and humidity is not lim-

ited to the western United States; in fact, it

appeal's to be a common phenomenon (5, JO).

Studies of man in the tropics indicate tliat

relative humidity up to 80 percent does not add
to thermal stress (1). It is unlike]}', therefore,

that humidity has an important influence on
fluid intake among children. However, fur-

ther stud}' of the possible independent effect of

humidity on fluid intake in areas where high

temperature and high humidity occur simul-

taneously maj' be indicated. One such area is

adjacent to the Gulf of jMexico.

Temperature and Fluid Intake

In this reiJort the term “temperature” i-efei's

to mean maximum temperature for the jieriods

that data on fluid intake were recorded. The
term “fluid” refers to all fluids consumed.

Other types of fluids are mentioned specifically

bj' name when comments refer to them. Data

for both Antioch and Brentwood are presented

in each table, but unless otherwise specified

onlj' the Antioch data are discussed. Since

fewer than half as many observations were

made in Brentwood as in Antioch, the Brent-

wood data do not have the same degi’ee of re-

liability as those for Antioch. Generally

speaking, the findings for Antioch hold true

for Brentwood.

Both total fluid mtake and water intake per

pound of body weight decreased with increase

in age, as shown in table 2. This decrease re-

sulted mainly from tlie increase in body weight

with age, not from an actual decrease in the

total amount of fluid consumed. Correlations

of both total fluid intake and water intake with
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body weight are significant at the 1 percent

level, although the correlations are not iinitv.

Thus, a 10-year-oId child drinks more fluid tlmi

an infant, but not in direct proportion to tlie

weight difl’erence between tlie two indiiidual,-.

ISTo important differences between boys and girls

in the amount of fluid consumed are appai-ent.

ITater accounted for about 43 percent of th

total fluid consumed (table 3). Slightly less

than one-half of tlie fluid consumed vas milk.

This amount represents fluid milk and does not

include formula preparation made with a water

base or with powdered milk reconstituted vith

water. Carbonated beverages and other fluids

combined made up less than 9 percent of the

fluid intake of the children.

Table 5. Mean maximum temperature end

water intake for each recording period, An-

tioch and Brentwood, Calif.

Idcan max
iinum tem-
perature foi

recording
period

Ounces of
water con-
sumed per

child per day
per pound of
body weight

Jtcan mav-
imum tem-
perature for

recording
period

Ounces of

water con-

sumed per

child per day

per pound of

body weight

83.4 O.Jl

83.6 .45

52.6 0. S6 84.4 . 56

9. . 20 85.4 .54

. 28 90.2 .5S

. 36 93.6 .60

. 32 99.6 .62

oS.O . 21

oS.S . 38 Brentwood
60.2 .28 oo
61.0 . 53 dti.a . 25

fil -fi . 36 56.8 . 59

. 30 57.2_ .35

. 30 59.6 .27

77 *5 . 21 62.4. .39

73 S . 65 79.2 .34

7fi U . 37 SO.S . 56

7S 9. . 44 82.6._ .49

3f) fl . 34 84.0 . oS

SO R .38 85.6 . 57

0 .40 89.2 , 45

SI R .33 97.6 . 55

1 1 .

Correlations of temperature with total fluid,

with driiilciiig water, with water-based bever-

ages (as defined), with total water, and with

carbonated beverages were significant at tlie 1

percent level. Correlations were equally sig-

nificant when body weight w'as equated to ac-

count for tlie possible effect that weight differ-

ences might have on fluid consumption. A
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DetGTminin^ Optiinum Fluorids Concentvdtioiis

DONALD J. GALAGAN, D.O.S., and JACK R. VERMILLION, M.P.H.

On the basis of the fluid intake study in Antioch and Brentwood, Calif., reported

on pp. 484-490 ,
Dr. Galogan and Mr. Vermillion, of the Public Health Service,

have developed the method described here for determining optimum fluoride

concentrations in water supplies. This method takes into account the effect of

environmental temperature on water consumption among children.

The fluid intake study among children

in Antioch and Brentwood, Calif., in

1953-54 provides a basis for determining the

optimum fluoride concentration in water sup-

plies in relation to emdronmental temijera-

ture. This study showed that for every de-

gree increase in maximum daily temperature

between 50° and 100° P. water intake in-

creased, on the average, by 0.062 ounces per

pound of body weight. For example, the

average daily water consumption per pound of

body weight was 0.272 ounces when the maxi-

jnum daity temperature was 50° F. and 0.334

ounces when the maximum daily temperature

was 60° F.

The relationship between maximiun tem-

perature and water intake for the California

children ^Yas described by tlie estimation equa-
tion “ounces of water per pound of body
weight= —0.038-1-0.0002 tempei'atui-e.” The
validity of this equation should perhaps be
cliecked by studies in other areas of the coun-
try. but in the meantime it can be used to illus-

trate the calculation of optimum fluoride con-
centrations. As will be pointed out later in the
paper, results obtained with the equation in
the Cliicago area, where optimum fluoride con-
centration is known from epidemiological
studios, indicate that it is reasonably reliable.

The basic .structure of the formula developed
for estimating optimum fluoi-ide concentra-
tions is: parts per million of fluoride=op-

tiinum water consumption -s- estimated water

consumption. Thus, the optimum fluoride con-

centration for a given community is equal to

a constant (the average amount of water con-

taining 1 p.p.m. fluoride that affords optimum

protection against dental caries) divided by

thte estimated water consumption of children

in a given community. Both measures are in

ounces of water consumed daily per pound of

body weight.

If dail}" maximunr temperature data for the

Chicago area are applied to the water estima-

tion equation, it is possible to calculate a de-

nominator value for the formula, tliat is, the

average amount of water that would be con-

sumed daily per pound of bod}’ weight by

children in the Chicago ai’ca aged 10 years or

less. Tlie number derived, although it has no

particular meaning in itself, may also serve as

tlie constant for the formula, since it is known
from epidemiological data that the optimum

fluoride concentration for the Chicago area is

1 p.p.m. The constant, or numeratoi-, in the

formula must equal the estimated water con-

sumption, or denominator, for the optimum

fluoride concentration to be 1 p.p.m.

The estimated water consumption for the

Chicago area childi-en is based on weatlicr data

for two towns, iM.aywood and Joliet. Since

both of the.«e towns were included in the earh’

studios of Dean (/). tlie fluoride concentration
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consumed per child per da}’’ per pound of body
weight for each recording period in each com-
munity. Tlie line is deriA’’ed from the estima-

tion equation “ounces of water per pound of
body weight = —0.03S-b 0.0002 temperature,”
based on the data in table 5,

The findings for the two commuiiities so

closely approximate each other that data for

both Antioch and Brentwood were used as the

basis for deriving the equation that describes

the relationship between temperature and water
consumption. A straight line was calculated

but the line should not be extended be3’ond the

maximum temperatui'e range of 50° to 100° F.

The line representing water consumption rises

as temperature increases. This relationship) has
been described earlier by the piositive correlation

between wafer consumpjfion and temperature.

It may be concluded from these observations

that the direct method of measuring water

intake in children exposed to varying tempiera-

tures, under normal living conditions, confirms

earlier observations obtained b}’’ using indirect

biological measurements that the amount of

water consumed bj’’ children increases with in-

creases in temperature.

Summary

1. Becords of fluid intake for 455 Antioch

and Brentwood, Calif., children from infancy

through 10 years of age were obtained during

thirty-nine 5-day observation pjeriods in a

period of 1 year. Detailed temperature and

humiditj’’ data also were obtained throughout

the year.

2. Bank order correlations showed that any

one of several expressions could be used to de-

scribe the climatic variables, temperature and

humidity. Maximum temperature and mini-

mum humiditj’ were selected as the expressions

of choice.

3. Humidity was associated negatively with

temperature to such a high degree that it was

not possible to determine whether liumidih

might have some additional efl’ect on fluid con-

sumption in areas where high temperature and

Jiigh humidity occiu- simultaneously.

4. Fluid intake per pound of body weighty
highest among infants and decreased with age,

5. There were no substantial differences

between boys and girls in the amount of fluid

consumed per pound of body w’eight.

6. Under normal living conditions, water

intake increased directly with increases in

tempjerature.
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mum fluoride levels for ranges of mean maxi-

mum temperatures from 50° through 90.5°, F.

are presented in table 2. The optimum fluo-

ride concentration for a community may be

determined simply by obtaining the mean

maximum temperature for a 5-year or longer

period from appropriate publications of the

United States Weather Bureau and then re-

ferring to this table.

Two points must be stressed in the appli-

cation of this method. Fii-st, the temperature

figure should be at least a 5-year average for

the figure to be truly representative. Second,

the mean maximum temperature in degrees

Fahrenheit is the only measure that can be

used since the method is based on an equation

for estimating water consumption in which

this measure is used.

Summary

The following formula, Avhich takes into

account variations in enviromnental tempera-

ture, is suggested for determining optimum
fluoride concentrations for community water

supplies

:

0 34
parts per million of fluoride=

The figure 0.34 (optimum water consumption)

was calculated from data, for an area where the

optimmn fluoride concentration is known. E
is the estimated average daily water in-

take for children through 10 years of

age in ounces per pound of body weight.

It maj’’ be calculated from the estimation

equation £’=—0.038+0.0062 temperature,

Avhere temperature is the mean maximum tem-

perature in degrees Fahrenheit.

A table showing suggested optimum fluo-

ride concentrations for communities with 5-

year mean maximum temijeratures of 50°

through 90.5° F. is presented.
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Training in Care of Prematures

The institutes for physicians and nurses in the care of premature

infants at the Few York Hospital-Cornell jMedical Center will begin

their ninth year in the fall of 1957. The institutes are sponsored by
the New York State Department of Health and the Children’s Bureau.
The training is designed for f)hysicians and nurses in cliarge of

hospital premature nurseries and premature centers, and medical
and nursing directors and consultants in State and local premature
programs.

Attendance at each institute is limited to six physician-nurse teams.
Ihe program for physicians lasts 2 Aveeks and that for nurses, 4 weeks.
Participants pay no tuition fee, and stipends are proAuded to help
cover expenses during attendance. Institutes are scheduled to start
on September 30, 1957, November IS, 1957, and January 6, 1958. If
the number of applicants is sufficient, fourth and fifth institutes will
bo scheduled, beginning JIarch 3, 195S, and late in April or Hay 1958.
For additional information Avrite to Bo.x 143, Institute iji the Care

of Pi-emature Infants, Noav York Hospital. 525 East OSth .Street,
Noav York 21, N. Y.
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Table 1. Mean maximum femperatures and
calculated opfimum fluoride concentrations for
selected communities in the United States

Community

!

Mean
maximum
temper-
ature '

Calculated
optimum
fluoride

concen-
tration

i

Arizona:
i

Clianciler Heights So. 3 0. 7
Tucson 82. 6 . 7

California:
Los Angeles 1 73. 9

i

.s
San Francisco

1 01. 7 1 1. 0
District of Columbia 08. 7

1

.9
Illinois;

Joliet _ 01. 6
i

1. 0
Maywood 01. S 1.0

Louisiana:
New Orleans _i 78. 7 . s
Shreveport _ 77. 7

i

-S
Montana;

1

Billings 59.

1

1.0
Butte 51.7 1.2

North Carolina; i

Charlotte 72. 7 . s
Bockv Mount

1

73.

2

•S

> Based on temperature data for the o-year period
1951-55 from U. S, Weather Bureau publications
entitled “Climatological Data.”

and the fluorosis index arc Icnotvn. Although

both communities iiare more than 1 p.p.m. of

fluoride in their -vrater supplies, 1 p.ii.ni. is con-

sidered the optimum coucentvation.

The estimated average water consumption,

tile denominator of the formula, whicli is here-

after called A, is calculated by obtaining the

mean maximum temperature for at least a 5-

year period for the coimnunity in question and

substituting this figure in the estimation equa-

tion A=— 0.038-1-0.0062 temperature. The re-

sulting value represents the average number of

ounces of water per pound of body weight that

children through 10 j^ears of age would be ex-

pected to drink dailj^ under the temperature

conditions of the community. The F value

for both Maywood and Joliet is 0.34, and, as

explained previously, this number may serve as

the constant for the formula.

The value 0.34 for the constant is reasonable

from the standpoint of optimum fluoride in-

gestion tlirough water. For example, again in

teims of average phenomena, 0.34 ounces of

water fluoridated at 1 p.p.m. contains approxi-

mately 0.011 mg. of fluoride. In the fluid in-

take Ldy in California, the average bodj

weight of children studied was about 4G.5

pounds. At this weight, the children ingest

about 0.5 mg. of fluoride daily through tlieir

drinking water. This amount is similar to

otlier estimates of tlie amount of fluoride tluit

sliould be ingested through water for optiimmi

dentni health (3). This fact tends to

strengthen confidence in both the constant and

the water estimation equation from whicli it

was derived.

lYith the formula “parts per million of

fluoride=0.34-^-.£’,” optimiun fluoride concen-

trations have been calculated for selected com-

munities representing various geograiihic areas

throughout the United States. The results are

shown in table 1. For the cities listed, the

lowest concentration, O.T, is suggested for the

Arizona eomiminities,' the highest, 1.2, for

Butte, klont.

To obtain a fluoride concentration lower

than 0.7 p.p.m. with this formula, the mean

maximum temjieratuve would have to average

at least 90.6° F. To obtain one greater than

1.2 p.p.m., the mean maximum temperature

ivoiild have to he lower than 50° F. The pos-

sibility of the occurrence of either of these ex-

tremes in the United States seems remote. Con-

sequently, it is not expected that the optimum

concentration for any community would be

outside the range 0.7-1.2 p.p.m. generally recom-

mended for fluoridation.

In the practical application of the method

desez-ihed here for determining oiztinuun

fluoride concezitzutions, it is not necessary to

make calculations for eacli community. Opti-

Table 2. Mean maximum temperatures and
corresponding recommended optimum fluo-

ride concentrations

Mean maxi-
mum tempera-

ture
(degrees

Fahrenheit)

Recommended
optimum
fluoride

concentration
(parts per
million)

50. 0-53. 7 1.2
53. S-58. 3 ' 1. 1

58. 4-63. S 1. 0
63. 9-70. 6 . 9
70. 7-79. 2 . S

79. 3-90. 5 . 7
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Service Statistics Series

A series of documents on the collection, analysis,

and interpretation of service statistics for various

health department programs is being de%’’eloped by

the Working Group on Service Programs, Public

Health Conference on Records and Statistics.

An introduction to the series and the basic prin-

ciples governing service statistics in public health

appeared in June 1956, Public Health Reports,

page 519. Tliese were followed in the July issue,

page 705, by a statement on service statistics for the

health supervision of infants and preschool children.

Statistics on. health services for children of school

age was the subject of the third report, published

in September 1956, page 917.

In developing this fourth report, which is a guide

to statistical services in the planning, administration,

and evaluation of public health services in home

accident prevention, the working group had the

assistance of several consultants with especial ex-

perience in programs for the prevention of home

accidents.

This report was approved by the conference mem-

bership in the autumn of 1956. It was reproduced

in mimeographed form as attachment A to docu-

ment 370 by the National Office of Vital Statistics,

Public Health Service, Department of HeaWi, Edu-

cation, and Welfare, Washington, D. C, It has

tlie endorsement of the Statistics Section and the

Committee on Administrative Practice of the Amer-

ican Public Health Association, the National Safety

Council, and the Council of State Directors of

Public Health Nursing.

In addition to assessing the extent and sever-

itj' of the problem, there is need for taking

stock of present activities in the field. The
Proceedings of the First and Second ^Michigan

Conferences on Home Accident Prevention (2)

discuss facts, figures, and findings. The indi-

viduals, families, or groups served by public

health and allied workers should also be

studied. Analysis of the causes of accidental

injuries and deaths is a means of identifying

and substantiating specific problem areas

{3
-6 ).

The following items are suggested guides to

the measurement of the problem for the pur-

poses of emphasizing the areas in which activi-

ties might be most effective. Snch measure-
ment directs the planning of sound pi’ograms.

provides the basis for needed legislation, and
encourages the development of new standards
through voluntary action. To be most mean-
ingful, the suggested facts must he considered
not only in themselves but also in relation to
each otiicr. These are by no means all of the
facts and circumstances which may he classi-
fied for study nor does the order of their list-

ing suggest, (heir relative importance.

Data on area

Dlstrilnitioii of iiopulntinn by age. sex, and r.acc.
Other descrlpttvo information.

Data on fatal and nonfatol accidents

A complete description of the accident, the

nature of the injury, and the consequences of

the accident and injury will serve as a guide to

measurement of the problem.

Age, sex, and race of the victim.

Activity at time of accident

Probable cause of accident (personal or environ-

mental factors)

.

Location on premises where accident occurred.

Time of day, week, or season.

Physical agent involved in accident.

Physical agent producing injury.

Planner and nature of injury.

Duration of disability.

Medical attention or hospitalization.

Wages lost, property damage, and othOr costs.

Medical and nursing costs.

C.anse of death.

Place of death.

Data on other related factors

Sources of information such as victim, family, or

neighbor.

Occupation of victim or liead of houscliold.

Physical condition of victim.

Type of home.

Ijocation of iiome: urban, farm, or nontnnn.

Physical factors of general home environment.

Size of family.

Number of previous .accideiit.s.

Kconomlc factors, if po.ssilde.

Oilier per.vons involved in accident.
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For Home Accident Prevention Programs

Accidents in tlie home iiave become in-

. creasmgiy important as a cause of per-
sonal iniuiy and loss of life; therefore, State
and local health departments are recognizmg
the need for greater attention to home accident

prevention. Since preventive programs are

not yet being carried out to any great extent,

teclmiques for evaluation of sei'vices are in an
early stage of development. Because of the

limitations in measuring certain phases of acci-

dent prevention, attention is directed here only
to those items -which are measurable.

iniile determination of program objectives

does not fall -within the scope of this guide, it is

recognized that a long-i’ange objective of home
accident ijrevention is to lower the occurrence

of accidental injuries, thus reducing morbidity

and mortality.

It is essential to delineate that portion of the

total objectives toward which the progi-am is

being dix'ected at any one time. For example,

one phase of the program may be directed

toward reduction of accidents from certain

causes, another towai’d prevention of accidents

among certain population groups such as

childi’en or the aged, another toward reduction

of accidents of designated severity, and still

another toward increasing the awareness of

accident-producing situations. Wratever the

immediate focus of the program the objective

should be clearly stated.

Determination of the steps toward achieving

the long-term objective of a home safety pro-

m-am usually leads to the organization of the

program under the following general t3’pes of

activity

:

• Orientation and inservice trainmg of the

jxublic health staff.

• General education of the public.

• Specific sexwices to individuals and groups.

The job of home accident prevention belongs

to all workers in the field of public health. At
an early stage, program planners must enlist

the help of the health educator, the statistician,

and other staff seiwice persoimel. The staff

should function as a part of the professional

team throughout the stages of program plan-

ning, operation, and evaluation (I).

In evaluating anj' public health service it is

necessary that there be a clear imdei-standing

on the part of all concerned regai'ding defini-

tion of terms used. Lack of such understand-

ing leads to considerable loss of comparability

of data and thus minimizes tlie value of evahx-

ative studies. An effort is being made to

standardize definitions and study is continuing

through the Conference on Definitions of Acci-

dents

Statistical Information

Measuring Extent and Nature of Problem

For study and comparison, accident experi-

ence is best expressed in terms of both numbers

and rates of death and, wherever possible, non-

fatal injuries. Detailed facts about home acci-

dents should be compiled and made available

to all agencies concerned with public health.
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services and tlie extent to "wliich tliey have

acoomplislied tlieir purpose.

Staff orientation and inscrvice training

Measurable activities in staff training might

include a series of lectures and demonstrations

for local health department staffs by persons

with special competence in home accident pre-

vention. Material presented would include

current statistics indicating the problem and

i-easons for integrating home accident activi-

ties with all public health work. This might

be preceded and followed by written tests and

field practice to determine the information

level of the staff. Orientation of the staff to

the use of techniques in reducing home acci-

dents would be a part of this inservice

training.

Public education activities

Public education bj' health authorities

would include classes, lectures, exhibits, radio

programs, and printed matter. This is a diffi-

cult area for which to establish objective

indexes of accomplishment. However, a few

suggestions for gauging increased Imowledge

and change in habit patterns might be meas-

ured by before and after quizzes, the use of

checklists, and bj’’ counting requests for serv-

ices and materials. Pecords of tlie number of

requests will be more meaningful if they in-

clude a study of the characteristics of the

groups being reached, with age, sex, and occu-

pation indicated.

Because allied agencies are active in the edu-

cational phase of home accident prevention, it

is difficult to pinpoint the effectiveness of
health department work per se

{
10)

.

The most
valid study of the effect of materials used
throvigh mass media (radio, television, postei-s,

pamphlets) might be made by the national
agencies that develop the material

{11 ,
12).

Results of such evaluation should be available
to local health departments for use in deter-
mining the educational medium to be used.
Another indication of the value of health de-

partment activities is in the number of second
requests for speakers, literature, and consul-
tation. This, of course, measures only requests
for assistance, not the effect of 'it.

Specific services to individuals and groups

Recording of hazards, dangerous practices,

and their correction (or continuation) may be

included in activity reports, either routinely or

by special arrangement. These records will

jn-ovide evidence of home accident prevention

services given to individuals or groups. To

stimulate the correction of hazards, a health

worker may distribute, for example, calendars

for recording home accidents or Christmas tree

tags with fire prevention instructions {
13).

He measures the effectiveness of these activities

by counting the number of homes in which the

calendars or tags are used. The number may
not be the same as that of the homes to which

the materials were sent.

Serrices to gi’oups include such activities as

lectures, pz'ogram guidance, and panel partici-

pation.

The amount of time devoted by public health

personnel in teaching liome accident prevention

should be measured for a short period. For
example, periodic spot checks of the accident

prevention content of the records of nurses and
sanitarians may prove useful.

Records which need not be kept continuously

but would prove valuable over a selected period

of time concern referrals of individuals to spe-

cialized sendees and corrections effected. Sug-
gested as examples are referrals of persons to

clinics or private physicians because of poor
vision or other phj'sical handicaps, including

congenital malformations and emotional dis-

turbances.

A record of referrals and cooperative effort

between groups active in home accident preven-

tion adds meaningful evaluative information.

The next logical step is the recording of the fol-

lowup activities and their results. Records of

i-eferrals of environmental hazai-ds may be those

to;

• Gas companies for checking and correcting

leakage, inadequate venting, or faulty oper-

ation.

• Electric companies for oveiloading, faulty

equipment, or short circuits.

• Other fuel suppliers for inspection and
correction of oil or coal furnaces and healers.

» Municipal fire department for testing ex-

tinguishers, advice in correcting fire hazards.
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Dafa on community knowledge and attitudes

Attitudes toward home accident prevention.

Knowledge of and attitude toward accident pro-
ducing situations.

Possible ways of avoiding occurrence of similar
accidents.

Suggested ways of avoiding recurrence of the
accident.

Sources of health and safety information.

Because of the difficulty of measuring knowl-
edge and attitudes little information is avail-

able. However, the bureau of maternal and
child health of the New Jersey Department of

Health has conducted a study designed to ob-

tain data relating to these subjects (7).

Sources of Data

There are manj’’ limitations to be considered

in determining sources of data for planning

and administering a program. Questions

which must be answered are (2) : How reliable

ar-e the sources? Are thej' valid? Do they

assure completeness of information ?

Following are some suggested sources of

data on fatal and nonfatal accidents.

Fatal accidents

• Death certificates supplemented h}' data

collected with the National Office of Vital Sta-

tistics Home Accident Fatalitj’ Eeport or a

similar epidemiological reioort.

• Hospital or emergency room reports if ar-

rangements are made for the inclusion of de-

tailed information about the accident.

• Eeports of the medical examiner following

inquiry into the circiunstances of the accident.

Nonfatal accidents

• Sample sinweys of homes.

• Surveys through schools, industries, serv-

ice and social organizations.

• Hospital, clinic, and physician’s reports,

and poison information centers.

• Epidemiological reports collected by public

health nurses, sanitarians, or others as a special

project (S).

Measuring Effectiveness

ome accident prevention programs are not

orm; they vary with the nature of the

,lem and the staff available. Tlierefore,

the following suggestions need to be adapted
accordingly.

]\Iany of the items suggested for use in eval-

uation need not he collected and analyzed con-

tinuously. Periodic studies, especially of

newly developed programs, are a valuable aid

to program evaluation and revision.

Evalitation of home accident prevention

pi-ogi’ams has two major aspects:

• Evaluation of the entire pi-ogi’am in rela-

tion to the long-range objectives.

• Evaluation of specific activities and serv-

ices of the program in relation to the immedi-

ate objectives.

To be of maximum value, evaluation should

be performed periodicall3\ It should he fol-

lowed bj' reexamination of the program in

terms of botli immediate and long-range ob-

jectives. Unsatisfactoiy jjrogress indicates a

need to replan the program and jjossiblj' to

redefine objectives (9).

Long-Term Effect of Community Program

Collection and analysis of the following

data may help gauge tlie effectiveness of an

accident prevention i^rogram in achieving its

ultimate goal

:

• Trend of death rates from home accidents

with respect to such factors as manner of

injury, object involved, age, race, and sex.

• Indexes of change in nonfatal injuries by

data from hospitals, emergency rooms, or, in

some cases, from area survej's.

Caution must be used in drawing conclu-

sions from the data. Evidence of cliange

within a given area should not in itself be con-

sidered an adequate measure of the program’s

effectiveness. ComiDarisons witli changes in

a comparable area that does not liave a pre-

ventive program help to strengthen the evi-

dence regarding the effect of the progi'am.

Effect of Health Department Services

A record of the number of activities, the

time spent on them, and wliatever measurable

work is done does not necessarily indicate the

health department’s contribution to a com-

munitj’^wide program. It is necessary to sup-

2rlement the records of the number of activi-

ties by some studj' of the content of the
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Limitations on the Recreational Use

of Domfestic Water Reservoirs

CHARLES E. SMfTH, M.D., D.P.H., and HENRY J. ONGERTH, B.S., M.P.H.

I
N the pxiblio health sense, impounding reser-

voii-s maj^ be considered as falling into two

general classes, those developed primarily for

domestic water supply and those scmdng a

whole specti'um of multipurpose uses. This

paper applies only to reservoirs developed pvi-

mar’il}’’ for domestic water supply. In Cali-

iornia these reservoirs are relatively iew in

number and represent only a small percentage

of the total surface area of fresh water lakes

in the State. However, their accessibility

makes them especially convenient for recrea-

tional use.

In California, there is a conflict of interest in

proposed recreational uses of domestic water

supply reservoirs. Pressures of increasing pop-

ulation and increasing need for the limited

water resources of the State result in an ever-

growing appreciation that there must be maxi-

mum, and therefore multiple, use of our water

resources. This multiple use may include rec-

reational activities. People have more leisure

time with more need for recreation than in the

past, and, as cities grow larger, there is less

Dr. Smith is dean of the School of Public Health,

University of California, Bcrheley, and president of
the California State Board of Public Health. Mr.
Oagerth is a sanitary engineer and head of the water
supply section of the California State Department

of Public Health. Berkeley.

This paper was presented at the Conference on
Recreational Use of Impounded Water held in Rich-
mond, Calif., December 13-14, 1956, under the

auspices of the department of conferences and special

activities. University Extension, University of
California.

aird less room for this recreation. Tor these

reasons people interested in recreation desire

to use all posable reservoirs and watersheds.

The California State Board of Public Health

ofiicially expressed its position with respect to

such use in a resolution which it adopted in

1955 :

“The State Board of Health recognizes its

responsibility for promoting the total health of

the people of California and is cognizant of tlie

beneficial role of adequate recreational facili-

ties in the promotion of health. The board

recognizes that in certain situations recrea-

tional use of water supplies under proper re-

stx’ictions is feasible.”

However, there is universal agi'eement that

any possible damage to public health in the

use of domestic water supply reservoirs must he

prevented.

The California State Board of Public Health

and the California State Department of Public

Health neither compel nor prohibit the recrea-

tional use of domestic water supply reservoir's.

Their stand is that this option is a local respon-

sibility. In turn, the State's responsibility is

to evaluate proposals for recreational use and to

determine whether they provide sufficient safe-

guards to protect the public health.

There are two important factors to consider

in this public health problem—Irazards of

disease transmission and esthetic considerations.

Transmission of Disease

Wc, have considerable knowledge concerning

risk of disease transmission, althougli it is ad-

mittedly incomplete. So far as we Iniow, the
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• IMimicipal building department for advice

in correcting structural defects.

• Manufacturei's of household equipment,

appliances, and furnishings.

Builders and contractors are among other-

groups offering a field for activity. In con-

nection vith new housing site inspections, rec-

ommendations for sa'fe building and the num-
ber actually carried out provide a clue to the

effectiveness of this field of work
{14) •

Studies

The 8 State and 4 local demonstration pr-o-

grains in home accident prevention, sponsored

by grants from the K. Kellogg Founda-

tion, have had accelerated experience in this

field which maj^ irrovide resources on special

studies and service statistics
{
15). Baseline

values of morbidit}^ and mortality', activit3
'

counts, and service statistics of program ac-

tivities were obtained bj* various methods in

these demonstration programs. For additional

i-eference and further information, health

officers of the following departments or the

directors of the home accident prevention pro-

grams maj' be contacted; local health depart-

ments—Cambridge (hlass.), hlansfield (Ohio),

San Jose (Calif.), Kalamazoo (Mich.); State

health departments—California, Georgia,

Kansas, Kentucky, Karylaiid, Massachusetts,

North Carolina, Oregon.
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more clilorine is required for killing Cossackie

virnses tlian for killing Esch^nchith coli.

The ne-wly recognized enteric cytopatliic hu-

man orphan (ECHO) viruses also are excreted

in feces. The role of these viruses in causation

of diseases and their manner of spreading dis-

ease are as yet undefined although some appear

to cause aseptic meningitis which may be con-

fused with poliomyelitis.

Admittedly, poliomyelitis, Coxsackie, and

ECHO viruses have never been proved to have

produced waterborne epidemics and thus may

only be theoretical hazards in water supplies.

However, the mrus causing infectious hepatitis

is known to have caused waterborne outbreaks.

The virus of this debilitating disease may badly

damage the liver, frequently producing marked

and severe constitutional symptoms with pmo-

longed convalescence. The virus never has

been cultivated nor Iiave laboratory animals

been found to be susceptible so data on its

survival are not available. In the massive

Avaterborne epidemic at New Delhi, India, in

spite of the presence of a good treatment plant,

10,000 cases of hepatitis occm-red.

We must recognize that the public’s expecta-

tion of perfect performance of water treatment

plants may be unduly optimistic. Man may err

and equipment may fail. Even though water

treatment facilities are provided, safeguards,

care, and judgment must be exercised to insure

that the capabilities of the installed facilities

are not exceeded. We cannot accept the philos-

ophy that it is unnecessary to concern ourselves

with the qualitj" of iuav Avater, tliat all Ave need

to do is spend enough for water treatment fa-

cilities to produce a safe and acceptable water.

In milk sanitation, major reliance for protec-

tion of millc supplies is placed on pasteuriza-
tion, but tlie whole milkshed must provide bar-
riers to contamination. Cows must be guarded
against disease and the milk against dirt,

manure, and human contamination. The final

safeguard is pasteurization.

The same general principles must apply to the
production of potable water. The watershed
must bo protected, insuring that the water will
bo kept as clean as possible along each step of
the route. In addition, the Avater finally must
undergo a degree of treatment consistent with
the hazards to which it has been exposed.

Further comparison might be made with fire

protection in communities. In the first place,

we provide ourselves with regulations concern-

ing construction of our manmade works so that

fire hazards are reduced as much as is econom-

ically practical. Second, sufficient quantities

of water and adequately manned fire-fighting

facilities are provided to extinguish any fires

which may occur. Finally, there is continuing

sui-veillance and inspection. These examples

illustrate the philosophy of providing factors

of safety. It is not permissible so to lower

factors of safety as to compromise the health

and safety of the public.

Esthetic Considerations

The California State Department of Public

Health recently bad an inquiry from a person

who asked why some of our water supply reser-

voirs Avere not open for swimming and bathing.

In part, the department replied tliat the public

is unwilling to accept such use of its domestic

water supply reservoirs. The interest of the

swimming recreationalists, on one hand, and the

interest of the water consumer, on the other

hand, are incompatible. Under such circum-

stances the conservative point of view should

prevail. Therefore, it is more important to

satisfy the esthetic senses of the thousands of

water users than to develop unrestricted use

of Avater supply reservoirs Avhich seriously de-

grades the esthetic quality of tlie ivatei-.

The California State Board of Public Health,

in whose liands the legislature has placed the

responsibility for gi-anting permits to water

purveyors, is limited in its action by the State

law which, in section 4016 of the Health and
Safety Code, states ; “If . . . the board deter-

mines, as a fact, that the water furnished or
supplied or proposed to be supplied is such that

imder all the circumstances and conditions it is

impure, unwholesome or unpotable or may con-

stitute a menace or a danger to the health or

lives of human beings, or the existing or pro-

posed plants, Avorks, system or water supply
are unhealthful or insanitary, or not suited to

the production or delmry of healthful, pure
and wholesome water at all times, it shall denj'

the pei’mit and order the petitioner to make
changes as necessary to secure a continuous sup-
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water supplj^ reservoirs is from improper dis-

posal of human wastes, especially the feces, of
those using the reservoir and waterslied area.

The inability to control all wastes leaves a po-
tential liazard of some disease transmission.

Experience with water supply reservoirs in

California now used for recreation has demon-
strated that absolute control of human wastes

has never been acliieved. If control is lax, feces

maj" be deposited directly in the water or on
watershed lands. The hazard from the deposi-

tion of feces on land is obvious : falling rains

and surface runoff will carry the material into

the reservoir, pathogenic organisms may travel

to the point of Avater intake from the reservoir,

and, unless they are destroyed or removed by

treatment, they may ultimatelj' flow to the

consumer.

When conditions exist which permit fecal dis-

charges to enter raw water, it is important to

know tlie fate of the jAathogenic organisms. Us-

ing Salmonella typhosa as an example, the lit-

erature related to its survival in feces, soil, and

water is of interest. Various conflicting reports

have been summarized by Eudolfs and his co-

workers from Eutgers University (i). From
their summarj', two things are clear : The bac-

teria may survive for periods as long as 100

days in feces or on soil, and the bacteria survive

longer in pure Avater than in polluted water.

This second observation is of critical impor-

tance to the Avaterworks industry, as pointed out

by Taylor (g), who wrote: “Pollution of pure

or purified watere at watei'Avorks, in sendee

reservoirs, or in mains is thus particularly

dangerous, and the most stringent precautions

are necessary to protect water prepared for

delivery to consumei-s.”

The clean water of many domestic water sup-

ply reserA'oirs and of all distribution reservoirs

proAddes minimal biological competition for

pathogenic micro-organisms which may con-

taminate it. Therefore, the opportunities for

survival of pathogens are greater. On the other

hand, in large impounding reservoirs and

natural lakes, the factors of time, dilution, and

sedimentation can enable recreational use of

water without compromising the quality of the

Avater as withdrawn for treatment. Water sup-

ply intakes must be protected by establishing a

cioseci area arouna tliem to prevent direct in-

troduction of contaniinating materials. Fur-
thermore, care must be given to the location and
design of the intake works to take advantage of

the factors of time, dilution, and sedimentation.

Appropriate treatment must be provided for

all surface Avater to guard against any patho-

gens Avhich may elude the natural barriers.

Fortunately, S. typhosa, and other pathogenic

bacteria, are removable from Avater and are

destructible. Investigations and exjierieiice

have shoAvn that complete Avater treatment,

Avhich includes filtration and postclilorination,

can produce a satisfactpr3' finished water from
a contaminated raw water. However, we would

stress that public health authorities hare agreed

that there must be bacterial limits for “raw”

AA’ater AA'hether receiving onlj' chlorhiation or

complete treatment. These limits are expressed

in terms of the numbers of coliform bacteria

which must not be exceeded if safe water is to

be produced by treatment.

IWiile it is agreed that, if not “loaded” too

lieaAulj-, complete Avater treatment is adequate

to produce a water free from bacteria which

cause typhoid fever or other enteric diseases,

the problem with respect to some parasites and

Auruses is not equally simple. Among the para-

sites Ave ina}’’ mention Endamoeha histolytica,

which causes amebic dj’sentery. Although

amebic cysts normally are removed by filters

they are difficult to destroy by chlorine when

this is the only treatment employed.

The Auruses present another challenge to

water safety. Filtration is much less effectiA'e

in removing viruses than m removing bacteria

or parasites {3, 4 ) . IWiile poliomj'elitis virus

is usually spread bj^ contact between infected

and uninfected indiAuduals, it is often present in

the feces of healthy persons and has freqiientlj"

been recoA'ered from sewage. Fortunately,

free residual cliloriiie rapidly inactivates it.

The Coxsackie Afiruses also liaAm been demon-

strated in urban sewage. Most Coxsackie vi-

ruses do not cause disease, though one epidemic

occurred in California during 1956. Like the

typhoid bacillus, Coxsackie viruses liaA-e been

shown to surAUAm longer in imjiolhited than

in iiolluted water. Thej' have suiwiA’cd as

long as 47 da3^s in riA'er water. Tl^lile clilorine

Avill inactiAmte these viruses, from 7 to 46 times
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Survey of Animal Ringworm

in the United States

ROBERT W. MENGES, D.V.fA., and LUCILLE K. GEORG, Ph.D.

Ringworm in animals appears to be suf-

,
ficiently common in tbe United States to

present a potential public liealtli problem. In

August 1953 a study was initiated to determine

whicli fungi were the common causes of ring-

worm in animals, to obtain data concerning the

epizootiology of ringworm, and to determine

tire role of animals in the spread of infection

to man. The plan and the objectives of tbe

study have already been described (I), and re-

views of the literature on animal ringworm have

been published recently (^, S). This paper

summarizes the data accumulated during the 2-

year period August 1953 through August 1955.

Veterinarians in 32 States assisted in the

study, collecting specimens of hair from domes-

tic, captive, and wild animals. In most of the

wild animals, skin lesions were not present.

In the laboratory, all hairs were checked

with a Wood’s lamp for fluorescence, and, using

10 percent potassium hydroxide, a direct

microscopic examination for fungus elements

was made. Following this preliminary exami-
nation, the hairs were cultured on cyclohexi-
midc medium (4) and held at 25° C. for a
minimum of 1 month before being discarded as
negative.

Specimens of hair from 1,073 domestic ani-

mals were cultured. Dermatophytes were iso-

lated from 277, or 2C percent. A summary of
these results is presented m table 1. In addi-

Dr. Menges is a public health veterinarian in the
Leptospira Research Laboratory, and Dr. Georg is

« mycologist in the Mycology Unit, Communicable
Disease Center, Public Health Service, Cham blee, Ca.

tion, hair specimens from 1,465 wild and cap-

tive animals were cultured, and dermatophytes

were isolated from 243, or 17 percent (table 2).

Thus, a total of 2,538 specimens of animal hair

were cultured and dermatophytes were isolated

from 520, or 20 percent. Figure 1 shows the

distribution of the study animals and the num-

ber positive for ringworm.

Five different pathogenic organisms were

identified among the animal isolates. These in-

cluded Microsporum canis from cats, dogs,

monkeys, and a chinchilla
;
Microsponm gyp-

scum from dogs, inice, and rats; TriGhophyton

mentagrophytes from dogs, chmchillas, guinea

pigs, a kangaroo, mice, rats, and an opossum;

Trichopliyton equinum from horses; and Tri-

chophyton vevntcosum from cattle and a buxTO.

In addition, a vai'iety of M. gypseum which was
designated M. gypseum (red vai'iety) xvas iso-

lated from rats and mice. Dr. L. Ajello, of the

Communicable Disease Center’s Mycology'

Unit, describes this variety' as a new species. A
similar organism has been isolated from soil

obtained from Idaho and Washington by' Cooke
(-5) , from Michigan by' Ajello, and from Geox-gia

by ilenges (fl)

.

Lesions were found in 408 of the 520 animals

xvith ringwoi’m. Scaling, cii’cular lesions with
alopecia were most common. The most com-
mon locations of the lesions were the head, the

neck, and the leg.

The animal haii-s were examined by culture,

by' direct mici'oscopic examinatioji, and by'

Wood's lamp for fluoi'escence. Of 290 cases

whicli were positive by cultui'c, only 117 (40

percent) were positive by direct microscopic
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ply of pure, -wholesome, potable, and healthful
water.”

My point in quoting this is to refer to the
adjectives “wholesoine” and “potable.” The
State board of public health holds that whole-
sonieness and potability also include esthetic

considerations. When the water-consuming
public considers that certain uses of sources of
water are repugnant, then it is quite obvious
that the water derived from these sources can-

not be considered to be wholesome and potable.

We must therefore recognize the feelings of the

consumers, and we cannot permit uses of their

water sources which are estheticall}’- unaccept-

able. For this reason, the regulations which
the State board of health adopted in December
1956 forbid recreational use involving “bodity

contact” by man or animals.

Public Health Considerations

Wlierever recreational use of water supplies

is undertaken, there must he adequate control,

for only with adequate control can such uses

be tolerated. There must be assurance that the

limits of contamination are not exceeded.

Sanitary facilities adequate for the numbers of

people in the area must be provided. The fa-

cilities must be convenient and the}’’ must be

esthetically acceptable to the users. This in-

cludes their proper maintenance. Last but not

least, there must be policing of the people in

the area in order to keep their activities within

limits consistent with the character of the area

in which they are carrying on their i-ecreational

activities. The water purveyor must give as-

surance of this supervision. In addition, the

local public health department having juris-

diction over the reservoir must provide appro-

priate public health supervision.

The State board of public health has con-

sidered matters of recreation on water supply

reservoirs in the past. In 1951 it granted a

permit to the city of San Diego to allow fish-

in »• on its reservoirs and in consideration of

tlfis action adopted a policy statement con-

cernino- recreation on reservoirs. At its meet-

ino- on December 7,. 1956, the State board of

public health formalized this earlier policy

statement and adopted regulations on this sub-

ject. Problems described above have been

taken into accoimt in tlie regulations, which call

for (a) limiting the actimties of people on
the water supply reservoirs; (5) providing ade-
quate sanitaiy facilities for use of the people-
(c) maintaining these facilities; (d) policmg
the people in the area

;
and (e) providing an

adequate degree of treatment of the water de-

rived from these sources.

Conclusions

1. Water reseiwoirs may afford a healthful

recreational resource for a community.
2. Because water is a vehicle of disease trans-

mission, when a choice must be made between

safe water or recreation, safe water must al-

ways prevail.

3. Recreational use of water supply reser-

voirs calls for a high level of supendsion and

control of people using the area to prevent their

wastes from entering the waters.

4. Contx'ol of the recreational activities must

be adequately budgeted and financed.

6. There must be adequate treatment of water

derived from reservoirs.

6. Determination on the basic question of

recreational use of water supply reservoirs must

be made locally.

We must recognize that permitting such rec-

reational activities constitutes a risk, but that

the risk can be minimized to a reasonable and

tolerable level if the conditions described are

met.
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examination and 46 (16 percent) by Wood’s

lamp. These results emphasize the value of

cultures in diagnosing ringworm infections

since TriG'hophyton~mi&A&^ hairs usually do

not fluoresce and infected hairs may be over-

looked in direct examination.

Human Contacts

An attempt was made to gather evidence of

the development of skin lesions inhuman beings

in homes where infected animals were kept.

A histoi’y of such lesions was found in 59, or

31 percent, of 192 families in homes in which

252 infected dogs and cats were kept. Pre-

sumptive ringw'orm was found in 14 of 120 (12

percent) of the families associated with canine

cases and in 45 of 72 (63 percent) of the families

associated with feline cases. This information

was obtained from the owners of infected ani-

mals by tlie veterinarians who attended the ani-

mals and by followup studies.

Thirty-four human outbreaks were thought

to be caused by infected cats and only 12 out-

Table 2. Results of culturing specimens of hair from wild and captive animals

Animal and organism isolated

Specimens cultured

Total
1

No lesions

Positive Positive

Number Number
cultured

Number Percent
cultured

Number Percent

1 0 0 1

3 0 0 2
2 0 0 2
1 0 0
4 0 0 4

40 7 17.5 21 0 0
(40) 1 2.5 0
(40) 6 16. 0 0
' 7' 0 0 7
26 0 0 26
1 0 0 1

200 141 71. 0
1 0 0

16 0 0 16 0 0
1 1 100. 0

12 0 0 8 0 0
546 53 9. 7 545 53 9.7
(546) 2 .4 (545) 2 . 4
(546) 36 6.5 (545) 36 6. 5
(546) 15 2. 8 (545) 15 2.8

1 0 0
8 6 75.0 2 0 0

59 1 2.0 59 1 2
11 0 0 7 0 0
42 0 0 42 0 0
471 34 7.2 455 34 7.4
(471)

(471)

2
11

.4
2. 3

(455)
(465)

2
11

. 4
2, 4

(471) 21 4. 6 (455) 21 4. 0
2 0

n
0 2 0 0

2 0 0 2 0 0

1, 465 243 17.0 1,210 88 7.2

Bat »

Bird *

Bobcat ‘

Cheetah '

Cat *

Chinchilla
Microsporum eanis.,.

Trichophyton mentagrophytes
Fox '

Gerbil
Guanaco *

Guinea pig {T. mentagrophytes)
Hamster
Jerboa *.

Kangaroo (T. mentagrophytes)
Merioncs ‘

Mice “

Microsporum gypseum
Microsporum gypseum (red variety).
Trichophyton mentagrophytes

Mink 1

Monkey (M. canis)
Opossum (T. mentagrophytes) . .
Rabbit > '

Raccoon*
Rat < ' -'ll”mi
Microsporum gypseum
Microsporum gypseum (red' varlet'jy.
Trichophyton mctilagrophyles

Skunk*
Sguirrel ’ I-IIIIIIIIII”
tVoodchuck *..

Total.

* No isolations.

evening grosbeak (Hesperiphona
tfsper/ino), warbler (unknown species).

* Mus muscultis, Pcromyscus gossypinus, Peromyscus
nutlaUi, Pilymys pinclorum, Peromyscus polionotus,
PheUhrodontomys humulis.

' Sigmodon hispidus, Pallus raitus, Pailus norvcgicus,
Neotoma floridans.
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Table 1 . Cultural results with domestic animal specimens

Specimens cultured

Animal and organism isolated
Total No lesions

Number
cultured

Positive

Number
cultured

Positive

Number Percent Number Percent

Cat {Microsporum canis) 281 125 45 92 23 25
Cattle {Trichophyton verritcosum) 105 21 20 61 0 0
Chicken * ____ __ 2 2 0 0
Dog 641 127 19. S 193 1 .5

]\Iicrosporiim canis (641) 77 12 1 1 100
Microsportnn gypseum (641) 46 7. 2
Trichophyton mentagrophytcs (641) 4 .6

Horse {Trichophyton cquinum) 29 3 10 11 0 0

^urro {Trichophyton vcrritcosiim) - 1 1 100
Mule ' — 2 0 0 2 0 0

Sheep ^ -- 1 0 0
Goat ^ -- - 1 0 0
Swine*' 10 0 0

1

S
1

0 0

Total 1, 073 277 26 369 24 7

No isolations.

Figure 1. Distribution of ringworm cases in animals in 32 States participating in survey, August 1953

to September 1955,



Table 3. Age distribution of 641 dogs infected

with ringworm

Age (years) Number
examined

Positive

Number Percent

Under 1.. - — 181 71 39
1-2 . 171 39 23
3-4 120 11 9

5-6 - - 69 5 7

7 and over 79 1 1

Unknown 21 0 0

Total 641 127 20

percent) of the M. gypseum cases -were in rural

areas.

Outbreaks of ringn’oiTU among groups of

dogs were not common. Only one M. canis out-

break and two M. gypseutn outbreaks were

found in this stud5^ All of the outbreaks oc-

curred among litter mates.

Infections in Cats

Outbreaks of ring^vorm among cats were

much moi’e common than outbreaks among
dogs. Ten outbreaks among cats were found
in the survey; sis of these occurred in breeding

establishments.

Specimens of hair from 281 cats Avere cul-

tured and M. canis was isolated from 125 (45

percent) of these. M. canis was the only der-

matophyte isolated.

The age distribution of the cats is shown in

table 4. Sixty-seven percent of the cats under
1 year of age had ringworm. Although the
percentage of positive cats decreased with age,
ringworm Avas found in cats of all ages.

There did not appear to be a marked differ-
ence in susceptibilitjf to ringworm between the
sexes. Fifty-seven (40 percent) of 144 males
cultured, and 64 (49 percent) of 130 females
cultured Avere positiA’'e. In the group under
1 year of age, 36 (68 percent) of 53 males and
34 (64 percent) of 53 females were positive. In
the gi-oup aged 1-2 years, 13 (30 percent) of
44 males and 14 (34 percent) of 41 females
'vere positive.

The data on breed and age were scanty, but
there appeared to be a difference in the per-

centage of infections in purebred cats and in

cats of mixed breed. This difference may indi-

cate either that ringworm is apt to develop more

readily among groups of cats confined in breed-

ing establishments or that purebred cats are

more susceptible to ringworm than other types

of cats.

The peak months for the occurrence of ring-

Avorm among cats were September, October,

and November. However, the numbers of

cases are too few to admit of any definite con-

clusions. An analysis of the data according

to season showed that 9 (21 percent) of 43 cats

cultured in the spring were positiA^e, 38 (37 per-

cent) of 103 cultured in the summer, 67 (71 per-

cent) of 94 cultured in the fall, and 11 (27 per-

cent) of 41 cultured in the winter.

Only 2 (1.6 percent) of the 125 feline cases

occurred in rural areas.

Infections in Cattle and Horses

Specimens of hair from 105 cattle were cul-

tured and T. verimcosum was isolated from 21

(20 percent) . T. verrucositm was the only der-

matophyte isolated. The 21 cases were from
10 States and represented 14 herds of cattle.

The age distribution of the infected cattle

was as follows

:

NumVer Positive
Age {years) examined Number Percent

2 and under 45 18 40
3-4 23 1 4
5-e 20 1 5
7 and over 6 0 0
Unknown 11 1 9

The ringworm cases occurred among both
dairy and beef cattle, including Hereford,

Table 4. Age distribution of 281 cats infected
with ringworm

Age (years) Number
examined

Posi

Number

itive

Percent

Under 1 _ 109
1

73 07
1-2 88 28 32
3-4. 42 16 38
5-6 16 3 19
7 and over 17 5 29
Unknown _ 9 0 0

Total 281 125 45
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breaks, infected dogs. Tlie number of in-

dividuals involved in any one outbreak varied

fi’om 1 to 16; the total number of suspected

cases was 107. The outbreaks occurred in 16

States (fig. 2)

.

Infections in Dogs

Specimens of hair from 641 dogs<were cul-

tured; 127 dogs (19.8 percent) had ringworm.

M. cams was isolated from 77 (12 percent), M.
gypseii/m from 46 (7.2 percent) and T. vientag-

rophytes from i (0.6 ]Dercent) . Keratinomyces

ajelloi was isolated from a 4-year-old male fox

terrier from New Jersey Avith suppurative les-

ions on its head. K. ajelloi^ hoAvever, has not

been proA-ed to be a pathogen.

Thirty-nme percent of the dogs under 1 year

of age were positive for ringwoi-m (table 3).

This percentage decreased Avith age; only 1 per-

cent were positive in dogs 7 years of age and

over.

There did not appear to be a marked dif-

fereiice in susceptibility betAveen the sexes; 78

(23 percent) of 342 males and 49 (17 percent)

of 281 females Avere positive.

The data on breed group and age were too

scanty to detennine definite differences in sus-

ceptibility to ringworm
;
however, the data in-

dicated that all breed groups Avere involved.

Breeds Avere gi-ouped according to the Ameri-

can Kennel Club classification. In the groups

aged 1 and 2 years, the percentages positive

Avere quite similar, possibly indicating that the

breed of the animal is not an important factor

ill susceptibilit}^ to infection.

TAventy-two (14 percent) of 152 dogs cul-

tured in the sprmg were positive, 43 (19 per-

cent) of 227 cultured in the summer, 35 (22 per-

cent) of 159 cultured in the fall, and 27 (26

percent) of 103 cultured in the Avinter. Janu-

ary Avas the peak month, with 10 (30 percent)

of the 33 cultures positive.

Only 14 (11 percent) of the 127 canine cases

of ringAvorm were found in rural areas. Six

(7.7 percent) of the M. canis cases and 8 (17.3

Figure 2. Distribution o£-46 outbreaks of suspected cases of ringworm in man associated with cases

of ringworm in dogs and cats, August 1 953 to September 1 955.
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dents. Because of their ubiquity and abund-

ance, rodents would constitute a more likely

source of human infection than the occasional

infected dog or other farm animal.

Second to M. canis, M. gyfsewn appears to

be the most common cause of ringworm among

dogs in the United States. Verification of 46

cases during the 2-year period of this survey

was quite surprising since this type of ring-

worm had previously been thought to be rare

in animals. The recently acquired laiowledge

that M. gyfseum is a common soil saprophyte

{11), however, suggests that infection should

be common in animals. The supposed rarity of

M. gypsewm infections is probably due to the

fact that cultures are seldom made from ani-

mals suspected of having ringworm.

Summary

In a survey of domestic, captive, and wild

animals for ringworm, dermatophj'tes were iso-

lated from 520 (20 percent) of the 2,538 hair

specimens cultured. The organisms commonly
isolated were Microsporum canis from cats,

dogs, monkeys, and a chinchilla
;
Microsporum

gypseum from dogs, mice, rats; Trichophyton

mentagrophytes from dogs, horses, chinchillas,

guinea pigs, mice, rats, a kangaroo, and an
opossum

;
and Trichophyton verrucosum from

cattle and a burro. Data are presented con-

cerning tlie frequency of skin lesions, method
of diagnosis, and the epizootiological aspects

of canine and feline ringworm. The results in-

dicate that ringworm is a common disease

among animals in the United States.
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National Health Survey Launched

On Slay 6, 1957, interviewers in the National Health Survey began
visiting selected households thi-oughout the Nation to collect informa-
tion on illness, accidents and injuries, disability, hospitalization, and
medical and dental care.

The survey, which will be continuous, was authorized bj' the 84th
Congress. The houseliold interviewing is being done for the Public
Health Service by the Bureau of the Census

;
it I'epresents the first

effort in 20 years to collect such facts comprehensive!}’.
The National Health Survey is also planning methodological ajul

special studies to collect data not obtainable througli liouseliold
interviewing.
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Aberdeen Angus, Braliman-Hereford cross,

Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstein.

The disease occurred among cattle on the
range, in feed lots, and on small dairy farms.
In some outbreaks, 25 to 50 percent of the ani-

mals had skin lesions. The number of isola-

tions reported does not represent the total num-
ber of cases of ringworm in the 14 herds.

Althougli there was no history of human in-

fections among the individuals associated with
the infected cattle, such transmission has been
reported in the United States (y).

Specimens of hair from 29 horses were cul-

tured and T. equinum was isolated from 3 (10
percent) : a saddle horse from Florida, a Ten-
nessee walking horse from Ohio, and a thor-

oughbred horse from Hew Jersey. A recent

study of ringworm of the horse by Georg and
co-workers (5), with special reference to T.

equinum, emphasizes that T. equinum is dis-

tinct from T. mentagrophytes.

Infections in Captive and Wild Animals

Tlie organism most commonly isolated from
captive animals was T. mentagrophytes. This

organism was isolated from 6 chinchillas, 141

guinea pigs, and a kangaroo. M. ccmis, which

appeared to be prevalent among monkeys, was
isolated from 6 of 8 monkeys from Florida.

M. canis was also isolated from one chinchilla.

Most of the specimens of hair from wild ani-

mals were obtained through a cooperative study

on ringworm which was carried on with the

Communicable Disease Center’s Hewton Field

Station, Hewton, Ga. Onlj^ 16 of 1,142 speci-

mens from southern Georgia were from wild

animals with skin lesions. The 1,142 speci-

mens of hair were from 21 species of wild ani-

mals (table 2). Dermatophytes were isolated

from 88 wild animal specimens (7.7 percent)

from southern Georgia.

The organisms isolated from wild animals

were: M. gypseum, M. gypseum (red variety),

and T. mentagrophytes. The “red variety” of

hi. gypseum differed from the typical M. gyp-

seum since the macroconidia had thicker walls

and the colony developed a deep blood-red pig-

ment in the agar. The red variety of M. gyp-

sewn was frequently isolated from cotton rats

and field mice.

Discussion

Cats and dogs appear to be important trans-

mitters of ringworm infection to man. Cattle

are also of significance in this respect; hoTvever

no evidence of human contagion from this

source was found in this survey. A recent re-

port by Torres and co-workers indicates that (

chickens may transmit ringworm infection (5).

M. canis was most commonly transmitted to

man by cats or dogs. The young kitten vith

ringworm lesions was suspected of being the

most frequent source of human outbreaks.

Since there is no evidence that M. canis exists

as a saprophj’-te in nature, it would appear that

control of hi. canis ringworm infections in the

cat and dog would prevent M. canis infection

in man. To accomplish this, at least two meas-

ures would be needed
:
(a) the control of breed-

ing establishments and (5) the elimination of

stra}' dogs and cats. Such a program has been

developed bj" La Touche in Leeds, England,
j

and has met with notable success (JO).

The three cases of equine ringworm diag-

nosed in this survey were caused by T. equimm.

This fungus is of particular interest, for

hitherto it has not been recognized as a distinct

species in tliis country. A study of equine

ringworm by Geoi'g and co-workers (8) has es-

tablished that this organism, commonly asso-

ciated with the horse, is a distinct species and

should not be considered to be merely a variety

of T. mentagi'ophytes.

The survey of wild animals revealed that

ringworm caused by T. mentagrophytes is ap-

parently common among rodents. It is inter-

esting that these animals harbor this fungus

without demonstrating any clinical signs of in-

fection. The fact that the greatest number of

infections occurred among rats which fre-

quented barns and farm premises suggests that

these animals may be a source of T. mentagro-

phytes infections in human populations in rural

areas. It would not appear to be necessary for

human beings to have direct contact with rats

in order to acquire infection since it has been

found that dermatophytes on hairs or skin

scales may remain viable for many months. It

is probable that certain areas of farm premises,

especially feed bins and bams, may be contami-

nated by spores and infected hairs shed by ro-
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RIO GRANDE VALLEY

OF TEXAS

IN 1954
Louis, and since then sporadic cases and snaall

outbreaks have been recognized, particularly in

California. Subsequent to this study, there

have been large outbreaks in the lower Ohio
River Valley, 1955, and in the Texas Pan-
handle and the Louisville, Ky., areas, 1956.

Reporting of this disease, however, is never
sufficient except during recognized outbreaks,
and even then few cases with adequate followup
are described. As a result, the true scope of in-
cidence and geographic distribution has never
been defined and the range and severity are in-
adequately Imown.
This disease repi'csents only one segment of

the laigex' human disease category of acute in-
fectious encephalitis. The two other distinct
%druses indigenous to the United States are
western equine and eastern equine encephalitis.
Essentially the same limitations exist in the ac-
cumulated knowledge pertaining to each. Until
there is better undei-standing of the basic ecol-

ogy of the viral enceplialitides, the full extent

of the public health problem cannot be ImoAvn.

But it is known that the viruses are transmitted

to a reservoir of wild birds by mosquitoes, with

a vector occasionally making man and the other

larger mammals accidental hosts. Present

knowledge indicates that control of encephalitis

rests primarily with the control of the particu-

lar vector mosquito species.

The outbreak described here occurred late in

1954 in a semitropical area of Texas where the

climate and topography especially favor mos-

quito production. Li the spring of that year

tmusually heavy rains created large residual

pools of water that stood for varying periods of

time. Hidalgo County and the surrounding

area bore the burden of the grave mosquito

breeding problem that followed. The Gov-

ernor declared a state of emergency in this

countjf, and intensive mosquito control opera-

tions were conducted. By early May it ap-

peared that adult mosquito populations had
been reduced to negligible levels.

In late August an unusually large number of

cases of poliomyelitis were reported from the

area, many involving adults. This unusual sea-

sonal incidence and the atypical age distribution

cast doubt as to the true etiologj^ of the illness.

An intensive investigation followed, and St.

Louis encephalitis was identified.

EilinliiirgO—
— —* *

Edcoiich

HIDALGO

COUNTY

-<*•
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AN OUTBREAK OF

81 . Louis EnccpliaJitis

The intensive study of an outbreak of St.

Louis encephalitis in the Lower B,io Grande
Valley of Texas in 1954: is covered comprehen-
sively in the four papers that follow. They
present the epidemiological aspects of the out-

break, the clinical and pathological features,

the laboratory phases of the work, and the en-

tomological studies and vector control opera-

tions.

The outbreak is one of the largest that has

been recorded for this viral disease and repre-

sents a new geographic area of distribution.

The study was a joint undertaking of the

Hidalgo County (Tex.) Health Unit, the Texas

State Department of Health, and the Communi-

cable Disease Center of the Public Health Serv-

ice. At the time of the study. Dr. Theodore J.

Bauer, now deputy chief. Bureau of State

Services, Public Health Service, was chief of

the Communicable Disease Center. Dr. Henry

A. Holle was commissioner of health of the

Texas State Department of Health, and Dr.

Charles H. Miller, Jr., the director of the

Hidalgo County Health Unit (now director,

IN THE LOWER

%
Comanche Coimty Health Department, Okla-

homa).

According to Drs. Bauei*, HoUe, and MUler,

the study helped establish Oulex guinqiiefasci-

atus as the natural vector of the St. Louis en-

cephalitis virus. It also gave recognition, prob-

ably for the first time, to the prevalence and

probable importance of mild and inapparent in-

fections.

In reviewing otlier outbreaks of the iUness,

they point out that this virus disease has been

recognized a i-elatively short time. In 1932 an

outbreak of an obscure illness in Paris, HI., and

a similar, more extensive outbreak the next year

in the St. Louis, Mo., area prompted an intensive

investigation. As a result of this study, the

disease entity, now known as St. Louis enceph-

alitis, was defined and the etiological agent iden-

tified. Though transmission by mosquitoes was

suspected, it was ruled out at that time. Eet-

rospective studies, however, liave led to accept-

ance of Gulex pipiens-guingmfasoiatvs as the

transmitting agent in this epidemic.

Again in 1937 an outbreak occurred in St.
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cent urban, 23 percent rural nonfarm, and 20

percent rural farm. Local sources state tliat

the population was approximately 69 percent

Latin-American, 30 percent Amglo-American,

and less than 0.4 percent Negro. The popula-

tion increased 51,3 percent from 1940 to 1950.

The 1954 population of Hidalgo County was

estimated to be 193,369.

Meteorological Data

During the period April 8-14, 1954, heavy

rains averaging 10 inches fell over a large area

within the county, exceeding by 6 inches the

maximum rainfall recorded for the same month

during the period 1940 through 1953. Because

of poor drainage in tliis area, the water per-

sisted for quite some time and provided excel-

lent mosquito breeding conditions. The mos-

quito population, however, was kept down by

vector control operations. Precipitation in

June, July, August, and September was within

normal limits.

Temperatures during the spring were normal,

averaging about 75° F. June was the hottest

month on record for the period 1940-54; the

average temperature was 87.8° F. From July

through September the temperatures were with-

in the normal range.

invesfigalion Methods

The investigation was a joint operation of tlie

Hidalgo County Health TJnit, the Texas State

Department of Healtli, and the Public Health
Service. On August 27, shortly after the ar-

rival of the epidemiological team, a prelimin-
ary appraisal of the epidemic situation was ac-

complished through a telephone survey to local
physicians. This definitely established the
existence of an, unusual prevalence of a disease
resembling virus encephalitis. After this pre-
liminary surve}’’, forms for systematic collection

of clinical and epidemiological data were pre-
pared. A meeting was then held with the rep-
resentatives of the local medical society for the
purpose of obtaining cooperation in the prompt
and accurate reporting of cases. Physicians
were also encouraged to submit a list of patients
that they had previously seen and suspected of
having liad encephalitis, and to obtain blood

specimens from all new patients during the

acute phase of the illness. Investigators visited

these physicians periodically in order to collect

data on new cases. They also visited local hos-

pitals and patients at home during convalescence

to obtain more complete epidemiological data.

Only one hospital in this area was available

for treatment of poliomyelitis, and all cases

diagnosed as having poliomyelitis were ad-

mitted there. Owing to the difficulty of dif-

ferentiating nonparalytic poliomyelitis from

encephalitis clinically, one epidemiologist was

assigned to this hospital to study the cases ad-

mitted and to review the hospital records.

Many of the cases admitted there during this

epidemic period were subsequently found to

have encephalitis rather than poliomj^elitis.

Paired serum samples from 87 patients and

single serums from 50 individuals giving a his-

tory of no illness were collected for antibody

determination. Three autopsies were per-

formed, and brain tissues from two were taken

for virus study. All specimens were sent to

the bureau of laboratories of the Texas State

Department of Health. In addition, brain tis-

sues were sent to the Virus and Bickettsia Sec-

tion, Communicable Disease Center, for virus

isolation.

In a diligent search for potential vectors,

the entomologists emphasized collection of

adult mosquitoes for virus isolation.

Local veterinarians wei'e also coiitacted to

ascertain whether there were any known out-

breaks of disease in animals, and any notifica-

tions of unusual disease in animals were investi-

gated by the veterinarian epidemiologist.

ResuUs

In general, the disease was an acute febrile

illness characterized by a relatively abrupt on-

set, with fever, severe generalized headache,

malaise, disorientation, stupor, and signs of

meningeal irritation. The course was usually

self-limited, with the fever lasting 3 to 7 days,

falling by lysis.

During earlj’- July physicians began to no-

tice an increase in the number of patients witli

fever of unknown origin. In retrospect, the.se

cases could have been mild encephalitis and
probably represented the beginning of the epi-
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St, Louis LjTicBpJtQlttts zu Hidol^o Coi(Tity\ Tgxos

Epidemiological Features

TOM D. Y. CHJN, M.D., C. ROGER HEIMLICH, M.A., RICHARD F. WHITE, M.D.,
DONALD M, MASON, D.V.M., ohd MICHAEL E. FURCOLOW, M.D.

DURING- tlie late summer of 1954, au out-

bi’eak of illness subsequently identified as

St. Louis encepbalitis occurred in the LoTrer
Rio Grande Valley of Texas.

The existence of a viral ence23halJtis in epi-

demic form -svas first suspected by the local

health authoi-ities in the latter part of August,
•when an unusually large number of cases of

poliomyelitis were reported from Hidalgo
County. It was noted that a large proportion

of the cases were in adults. In view of tliis

unusual seasonal incidence, together with the

atypical age distribution, a disease entity other

than-poliomyelitis was suspected.

On August 24 a request for eijidemiological

aid was submitted to the Communicable Disease

Center of the Public Health Service by the

Texas State Department of Health. A CDC
team consisting of epidemiologists, entomolo-

gists, and a statistician was sent to the scene of

the epidemic to aid in the investigation. Rec-

ords on 373 cases, 10 of them fatal, were ob-

tained from Hidalgo and adjoining counties.

Hidalgo County is in the Lower Rio Grande

Valley of Texas (see map, p. 511). The econ-

omy of the area is based upon agriculture car-

ried on in the irrigated, highly fertile, southern

part of the county bordering the Rio Grande

Dr. Furcoloio is chief and Dr. Chin is assistant chief

of the Kansas City Field Station, Communicable

Disease Center, Public Health Service. Dr. Mason,

a CDC veterinarian, is now assigned to the George

William Hooper Foundation, San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. Heimlich and Dr. White, with CDC at the time

of this study, are now, respectively, tvith a private

firm in Columbus, Ind., and with the Sonoma County

Hospital, Calif.

River. Citrus, cotton, and truck produce are

the primary crops. Canning and oil and gas

production are also important industries. The

northern part of the county is sparsely settled

rattch country and contains only a small por-

tion of the population.

The residents of the area may be divided into

two major ethnic groups, namely, Latin-Aineri-

can and Anglo-American. The Latin-Ameri-

cans are of Mexican and Spanish descent, while

the term Anglo-American applies to the re-

mainder of tlie population with the exception

of small Negroid and Asiatic components.

The Latin-Americans are largely unskilled and

semiskilled laborers, often employed onty dur-

ing periods of agricultural labor demand. In

many instances their housing is inadequate and

crowded, and sanitation is poor. The two

groups generally live in separate sections of

the urban commimities.

There are also a number of IHexican nationals,

engaged primarily in agricultural labor, living

in the valley. These include the braceros, la-

borers who enter the country mider Govern-

ment supervision, and many “wetbacks” who
have entei’ed the countiy illegally in search of

liigher wages. The braceros live in closely

supervised camps and remain in this comitry

only for a specified period as dictated by agx’i-

cultural need and labor contract provisions.

Tlie “wetbacks” often are semipermanent resi-

dents of tlie area, their periods of tenure being

limited only by detection and deportation by

the border patrol. They live in whatever hous-

ing they can find, usually under extremely

primitive and crowded conditions.

The population of the county, according to

tlie 1950 decennial census, was 160,446; 57 per-
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Table 2. Number of cases and attack rates by age and sex for 31 7 residents of Hidalgo County, Tex.,

late summer 1954

Age
Estimated 1954 population Number of cases Attack rate per 100,000

.

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male I’emale— Total

Under 9
10-19
20-29 —

27, 268 26, 437 53, 705 37 17 54 135. 7 64. 3 100. 5

18', 484 17, 593 36, 077 20 21 41 108. 2 119. 4 113. 6

17, 614 16, 762 34, 376 18 20 38 103. 2 119. 3 110. 5

13', 182 11, 992 25, 174 17 29 46 129. 0 241. 8 182. 7

4rU4Q lO; 348 9, 050 19, 398 6 20 26 58. 0 221. 0 134. 0

6; 202 5, 889 12, 091 16 11 27 258. 0 186. 8 223. 3

fiO-fiQ _ „ 3, 960 3, 812 7,772 13 20 •33 328. 3 524. 6 424. 6

70 and over- _ 2, 478 2, 298 4, 776 13 14 27 ,524. 6 609. 2 565. 3

Unknown 15 10 25 —
Total.- - — 99, 636 93, 833 193, 369 155 162 317 155. 7 172. 6 163. 9

and for females, 172.6. In tire 0- to 9-year age

group, the attack rate in males, 135.7, was

roughly twice that of 64.3 for females; in the

40- to 49-year age group only 6 cases were re-

ported in males, giving an attack rate of 58

as compared with 221 for females.

The rate for the Anglo-American population

was more than three times tliat for the Latin-

American (table 3). It is quite possible that

some of the cases included in the Latin-Ameri-

can group were actually Mexican nationals.

This, if true, would tend to strengthen the ob-

served difference. On the other hand, it is quite

certain that reporting Avas less accurate among
the Latin-Americans than among the Anglo-

Americans, and this would tend to diminish the

observed difference in the incidence. The at-

tack rate for the hraceros, based on a very rough
population estimate, appeax-ed about midwa3

-

between the two racial groups. It maj' also be
stated that hraceros were covered by compulsory
medical insurance and general^ were hospital-

ized. This resulted in more accurate reporting
tlian might have been expected in this group.
The rural-urban distribution of the reported

cases in Hidalgo County showed a higher at-
tack rate in the urban population than in the
xnral (table 4).

Fox' entomological studies, approximately
2,000 adult mosqxxitoes were collected by light
txaps, hand collections in shelters, and biting
collections. Representative samples of larvae
were collected from temporary and permanent
water. It Avas found that Psoroplwra confinms
Avas predominant in the teinporax-y water habi-

tats. However, in artifical containers aroixnd

premises, Oulex quinqioefasciatus was found

breeding in significant numbers. This species

was predominant among mosquitoes collected in

shelters
;
it foi-med a large percentage of those

obtained from biting collections, and about 14

percent of the mosquitoes collected by light

traps. P. confinnis was the preponderant spe-

cies among those caught by the latter method.

The virus of St, Louis encephalitis was iso-

lated fi’om brain tissues of one fatal case of en-

cephalitis as well as from two pools of G.

quinquefasdatais mosquitoes. A fourfold or

greater rise of complement-fixing antibodies for

St. Louis encephalitis was demonstrated on 43.7

percent of the patients. Seventy percent of the

individuals who presmnably were exposed but

had no clinical illixess also had complement-

fixing antibodies for this disease.

No detailed studies on possible reservoirs of

infection Avere made iix animals during this epi-

Table 3, Number of cases and attack rates by
ethnic group, Hidalgo County, Tex., 1954

Estimated Number Rate per
Ethnic group 1954 pop- of cases 100,000

ulation
1

Anglo-American 59, 944
133, 424
» 12, 000

191 318. 4
Latin-American 126 94. 4
Bracero _ . 23 191. 7
Other.. . 1

TJnknoivn 2
1

* Estimated number of braceros in the county during
the outbreak.
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Figure 1 . Distribution of 363 reported coses by week of onset, Hidalgo County, Tex., 1954
,

deinic. In August an increasing ziumber of

cases -were observed, and the outbreak reached

its peak diu’ing the last week of the month. Fig-

ure 1 depicts the epidemic curve of the 363 cases

for which date of onset was available. Tlie

dates of onset of the other 10 cases were not

recorded. It is of interest that most of the

cases occurred during the period from the mid-

dle of August to the middle of September.

Based on the 317 cases for which data were

available and on the estimated 1954 popula-

tion, the attack rate for Hidalgo Countj^ was

163.9 per 100,000. It was felt that manj' pa-

tients with symptoms of mild encephalitis were

not seen by physicians and consequently had not

been reported. Further, during the early phase

of the epidemic many of the cases diagnosed as

encephalitis were not reported to the health

department. Based on the number obtained

by the telephone survey and on the number of

cases actually reported, it was estimated that

approximately 2.8 times as many cases had oc-

curred as were actually reported, or a total of

approximately 1,000 cases.

Of 11 towns in this area with a population

greater than 1,000, the attack rate was highest

in Weslaco and lowest in iMercedes (table 1).

The cases occurred in widely sejiarated areas

and there was no evidence of radial spread

from one town to another. Although all age

groups were affected, the incidence was highest

in individuals over 50 3'ears of age (table 2).

The incidence for males was 155.7 per 100,000

Table 1. Number of cases and attack rates for

cities with more than 1,000 population, Hi-

dalgo County, Tex., 1954

Estimated Num- Rate
City 1954 pop- ber of per

ulation cases 100,000

IVeslaco 9, 056 39 430. 6
San Juan 4

, 113 12 291. 8
EdinburK 14, 924 1 37 247.9
Edcouch 3, 525 6 170.2
Alamo- - -

1
1 3, 036 7 192. 5

Elsa- - -- - 3, 831 7 182. 7
McAllen _ - 24, 185 44 181. 9
Pharr 10, 473 17 162. 3
Mission 12, 974 17 131. 0
Donna- - - 8, 042 7 81. 0
Mercedes 12, 150 3 24. 7
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cases occurring during tlie late summer and

early fall, and the age distribution, with the

majority of the cases occurring in the older age

groups, were striking^ similar. The attack

rate for Hidalgo County, however, was higher

than that in the St. Louis outbreak, with 163.9

per 100,000 as compared with 99 per 100,000.

In comparing the age distribution with that of

the St. Louis outbreak in 1933 (fig. 2) ,
it is evi-

dent that the two curves are almost identical

except that the attack rate in Hidalgo County

was greater in each age decade than that in the

St. Louis outbreak. In both places, however,

the rate increased abruptly after the age of 50.

Further, in the St. Louis epidemic the attack

rate was liigher in those living in the suburbs

of the city. In Hidalgo County a higher rate

was observed in the urban population. It

should be pointed out, however, that the urban

areas of Hidalgo County are more similar to

the suburban St. Louis County than to the

highly metropolitan city of St. Louis. Also, the

areas in Hidalgo County do not lend themselves

to a sharp rural-urban distinction, since farm
animals, pit privies, and other typically rural

characteristics, such as irrigation ditches, weed-

covered areas, and standing bodies of water,

are often encountered within the city limits.

The reporting might also have been more ac-

curate witliin the cities.

A remarkable feature of this outbreak is the

low death rate. Only 10 deaths were attributed

to encephalitis, which gives a case fatality of

less than 2 percent, while in the St. Louis epi-

demic tlie rate was approximately 20 percent.

In the St. Louis outbreak the epidemic began
in the rural region of St. Louis County and
spread toward and into the city

;
there was no

evidence that the disease had a similar spread
in Hidalgo County. Multiple cases in families
were uncommon, and there was no evidence
that spread was by contact. Further, there
was no indication that the disease was spread
tin ough a common sourcemedium such as water,
milk, or other foods.

Jlosquitocs arc believed to be important vec-
tors in the transmission of St. Louis encephali-
tis. Five species of mosquitoes, Gulcx tarsalis.
Gulcat fipicns, 0. quinquefasciatus, Cvlex stuj-
imtosoma. and Aedcf dorsalk have been foimd
infected with the St. Louis virus in nature

In the laboratory, tlie virus has been success-

fully transmitted to animals by 0. quinque-

faseiatus, and by 11 other species from 3

genera, Culex, Aedes, and Guliseta (5). In

view of the fact that 0. quinquefasciatus was

the predominant species collected in shelters and

from biting collections, together with the isola-

tion of the St. Louis virus from two of the pools,

the evidence to incriminate this mosquito as the

most probable vector in the Hidalgo outbreak

is certainly strong.

There was no evidence that more than one

virus was associated with the px-esent epidemic,

although the occurrence of western equine, east-

ern equine, and St. Louis encephalitis viruses in

the Lower Rio Grande Valley had been previ-

onsly recognized (d). On epidemiological

grounds alone, the Hidalgo outbreak was St.

Louis encephalitis. In the 1952 outbx’eak of eix-

cephalitis in Califoimia, as in the pi-evious

years, western equine was predominant in June

axxd July, while St. Louis encephalitis reached

its peak in September (10-12). In Hidalgo

County, no cases were reported in June and

very few in July; most of the cases occurred

in late August and early September, Approx-
hnately one-tbird of the cases of westex-n equine

in California were in patients less than 1 year

of age, whereas in Hidalgo County most of the

patients were in the older age gx-oups. Eastern

equine encephalitis may be readily excluded on

the basis of greater severity and marked age

selection involving children primarily. Sero-

logic evidence and absence of epizootics lend

further support to this epidemiological reason-

iug.

Summary

In an epidemiological study of the encepha-

litis outbreak occurring during the late summer
of 1954 in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, rec-

ords of 313 reported cases were collected. How-
evei', it was estimated that somewhat over 1,000

cases had occurred during the epidemic.

The epidemiological features of the pi’csent

outbreak resemble, in many respects, those of

the 1933 St. Louis epidemic, particularly in re-

gal’d to the seasonal incidence and the age distri-

bution.

There were only 10 deaths, or a case fatality
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Table 4. Number of cases and atfack rales by
rural-urban classification, Hidalgo County,
Tex., 1954

Classification

1

Estimated Number
1954 pop- of cases
ulation

Rate per
100,000

Urban residents 110, 800 191 178. 7
Rural residents 96, 569 114 no. 2
Unknown 31

demic. However, preliminary investigation

showed no known epizootics occurring concur-

rentlj’’ with the epidemic or during the spring

and summer.

Discussion

Based on the epidemiological picture and the

laboratory findings, the epidemic appeared to

be St. Louis encephalitis.

The disease was first encountered in epidemic

form in Paris, 111., in 1932. At that time it was

regarded as Von Economo’s disease (I). Dur-

ing the following summer a similar epidemic

occurred in and around St. Louis, with smaller

foci in Kansas City, St. Joseph, and Columbia,

Mo., and to some extent in the States of Dlinois

and Kentucky. A total of 1,095 cases were re-

ported in the city and county of St. Louis.

This epidemic was thoroughly investigated, and

the virus of St. Louis encephalitis was isolated

by inoculation of infected human brain tissue

into monkeys (S). In 1937 an epidemic oc-

curred in the St. Louis area, with 518 cases

reported (S). Since then small outbreaks and

sporadic cases have been reported from various

areas, particularly in California and Kansas.

And subsequent to this study there were im-

portant outbreaks in the lower Ohio Valley in

1955 and in the Texas Panhandle and the Louis-

ville, Ky., areas in 1956.

The epidemiological features and the clinical

picture of tlie present outbreak resemble, in

many respects, those of the 1933 St. Louis out-

break. The seasonal incidence, with most of tlie

Figure 2. Comparison of attack rates by age, Hidalgo County outbreak and St. Louis outbreak

of encephalitis.

AGE
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Clinical and Pathological Features

CALVIN M. KUNIN, M.D., and TOM D. Y. CHIN, M.D.

Clinical data on the 1954 outbreak of

encephalitis in Texas were obtained from

the 373 cases investigated by the epidemiologi-

cal team, as well as from the series of 20 cases

studied more extensively by Kunin and a retro-

spective study of 10 known fatal cases. Find-

ings from three autopsies also were used.

Isolation of St. Louis encephalitis virus from

the brain of a fatal case and from two pools of

Culex quinquefasciatus mosquitoes, as well as

confirmatory serologic evidence, led to the con-

clusion that Hidalgo County was experiencing

an outbreak of St. Louis encephalitis, probably

the largest since the St. Louis epidemic of

1933 (7).

Study Methods

Early in the investigation of this epidemic

it became obvious that a careful clinical evalua-

tion of the encephalitic syndrome was impera-

tive, but it was necessary to limit the study be-

cause of the shortage of qualified investigators.

A group of hospitalized patients considered

fairly representative of the more seriously ill

was selected. In addition, home visits were
made for followup of these patients and to in-

vestigate those whose illness was less severe.

Selection of the group chosen for intensive

study was based on availability of data regard-

Dr. Kunin teas formerly tvith the Communicable
Disease Center of the Public Health Service, on as-

signment to the University of Michigan School of
Public Health, Ann Arbor. He is noiv assistant

resident physician at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,

Boston, Mass. Dr. Chin is assistant chief of the

Kansas City Field Station, Kans., Communicable
Disease Center.

ing pre-encephalitic illness, hospital course,

temperature curve, and cerebrospmal fluid, and

data from hemogram and other studies. To fa-

cilitate conununication and followup, Anglo-

Americans (as differentiated from Latin-

Americans) were selected, as far as possible.

The patients were visited during varying

phases of their illness, usually during the acute

stage and again 5 to 6 weeks later. Each was

given a general physical examination, and a

detailed neurological examination with special

attention paid to mental status. Discussions

were held with a number of key physicians in

the area, Avho together had personally seen more

than 300 cases. Their clinical impressions were

essentially identical.

In the main, data from 373 epidemiological

forms were obtained by lay investigators seek-

ing information at offices of busy local physi-

cians. Cases were accepted as encephalitis if

they had been diagnosed as such by the physi-

cians, and no attempt was made to subject these

diagnoses to critical scrutiny. The data from
these forms were reviewed with this in mind.

An acute and a convalescent blood specimen

was drawn on each patient and sent to the

bureau of laboratories, Texas State Depart-

ment of Health. Of the 20 individuals who
were subjected to particularly careful investi-

gation, there was serologic information on 12.

For 11 of these, a fourfold or greater rise in

complement fixing antibody titer to St. Louis

encephalitis was demonstrated by the Texas
laboratory. A few of these were studied at

the Virus and Rickettsia Laboratory, Com-
municable Disease Center, Montgomery, Ala.,

with essentially identical findings. The virus

of St. Louis encephalitis was isolated from the

brain of a fatal case.
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Results

The disease in the Lower Rio Grande Valley,

colloquially termed “sleeping sickness,” was an
acute febrile illness characterized by severe

headache, fever, and stupor, with signs of

meningeal iri’itation. The course was self-

limited and left few aftereffects. The mor-
bidity was high, particularly in older age

groups, but no age was spared. There were 10

deaths attributed to encephalitis. The sex dis-

tribution showed a slight preponderance of

females.

Characteristically, the onset was relatively

abrupt, with fever, severe generalized headache,

malaise, nausea, and vomiting. Encephalitic

symptoms, predominantly disorientation, ir-

ritability, and stupor, began during the first or

second day of illness and pei-sisted somewhat
longer than the fever. In the more severe

cases the delirious state lasted for many weeks.

Data on the relative frequency of the acute

complaints show that among 342 cases, 94 per-

cent had fever, 84 percent had lieadaclie, and

61 percent, stiff neck. Forty-seven percent ex-

perienced vomiting, 46 percent nausea, and 48

percent, muscle pain. Muscle weakness, usually

of a generalized nature, was reported in 32 per-

cent of the cases and frequently persisted for

many -weeks. Twenty-five percent complained

of sore throat, 16 percent of constipation, and

12 percent of diarrhea. The distribution of

complaints was generally the same for all ages.

On examination, the patients appeared

acutely ill
;
nuchal rigidity and positive Eeniig

and Brudzinski signs were frequently demon-

strated. The diagnosis was often confused

with anterior poliomyelitis, in which muscle

tenderness and increased resistance to passive

motion in the back and hamstrings are also fre-

quently observed. The general physical ex-

amination did not reveal any abnormalities in

other organ systems.

Most profoundly disturbed were the higlily

integrated functions of the cerebral cortex.

Summary of clinical data for 10 fatal cases of encephalitis in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, Tex.

Cerebrospinal
fluid White

Maximum blood
Underlying conditionPatient Age Sex Ethnic Days tempera-

Protein
count

group ill ture
Ceils

per
(irg- cu.

percent) mm.

R. A>— 58
;

1

Anglo-
American

5>^ 107" F... 2 1, 054 179 13, 950 Hypertension, arteriosclero-

sis, hepatic cirrhosis.

A. H--.
C. H...

!

]

F 1 9
1

105" F... 2 47 144 10, 600 .4sthma.

6S 1

1

F do IS 101.6° F . 2 647 99 19, 600 Asthma, bronchitis. Head
injury in auto accident 1

rear prior to death.

A. M-.

R. M—
60 F Latin- 7 105°F...j 2 183 76 8, 500 2-week diarrhea.

t

89 F
American

Anglo- 4 101° F I 10, 000 Arthritis (senile).

5 102° FM. H— 83
American

1

do 6, 100 Hj’pertension, azotemia, ar-

teriosclerosis, on digitalis,

terminal pneumonia.

P C
i

!

80

F Latin- 17 102.5" F . 2 37 (•) 4, 800 A’one.

American
Anglo-
American

7 103.4" F . 10, 800 Congestive heart failure, ar-

teriosclerotic heart disease,L. L.— i?

bronchopneumonia.

9 M do
Latin-

American

4 103" F-._ 2 150 50 9, 000 None.
M. P— 3 Febrile 2 52 18. 600 Mother had pulmonary TB
E.E,—

1

9mos. I F and in contact with child

during and prior to illness.—
. , < Pandy test negative.

Mostly lymphocytes.

and lymphocytes.
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igure 1. The course of a fatal case from which

St. Louis encephalitis virus was isolated.

This took the form of disorientation, stupor,

and coma. At the onset of the encephalitis

course, many of the more severely ill patients
were agitated and difficult to manage. Within
a few days the effect became bland, faces ex-
pressionless but not rigid. A number of these
patients demonstrated poor general knowledge,
defects in recall of recent events, and poor
orientation to time, place, and person. There
was no evidence of specific cerebellar damage,
no muscular rigidity or nystagmus. The gait
was unsteady, but the Homberg test was nega-
tive. There were no reports of oculojrjwic
crises, Parkinsonism, or athetosis. Paralysis
nas laiely seen and no sensory clranges could
bo detected. Frequently during the acute ill-
ness and persisting for at least a number of
veeks during convalescence, a fine intention

tremor of both hands could be demonstrated.

There was no wasting nor were there any

trophic changes.

The febrile course usually persisted for 3 to

7 days and generally cleared by lysis, with the

maximum temperature usually reached by the

second to third day. Temperature data on 260

patients indicate that more than half had a

mnvimiim of 103° F., while about 10 percent

had a temperature over 105° F. A few of the

more seriously ill patients, usually in the older

age group, had a more prolonged illness, with

a low-grade fever persisting 2 to 3 weeks. The

younger patients generally had higher tem-

peratures with shorter coui-ses.

Convulsions occurred in the more severely ill

patients, in most cases after the fever had

begun to lyse. They were described as gen-

eralized and were seen in all age groups.

A few infants demonstrated grand mal con-

vulsions at the onset of illness when maximally

febrile. In adults and older children with con-

vulsions, the disease was more prolonged, the

neurological damage was more pronounced, and

the residual effects were more persistent. One
patient (B. S.) apparently suffered iri’eversi-

ble brain damage and was placed in a mental

institution. The others had surprisingly little

aftereffects.

In most cases the course was fairly benign.

Many had only a brief febrile illness with head-

ache which lasted a feAv days. Upon recovery,

the patient suffered no apparent aftereffects.

A smaller number of patients developed a more
progressive illness as described above, and an
even smaller gi’oup developed full-blown en-

cephalitis. Finally, there were the few criti-

cally ill patients with profound deliriums.

Among those of this group who survived, the

paucity of residual effects was remarkable.
Observing the acute phase of the illness, one
could not predict the outcome in terms of after-

effects to be seen 5 to 6 weeks later.

Ten persons died (see table), 8 females and 2
males. Eight had passed 40 years of age; 6

were 60 years of age or older. Most of the older

patients also had degenerative diseases such
ashypertension or arteriosclerosis, and two were
astlimatic. Only 2 were ill longer than 2 weelrs.

The course of the acute pliase of illness is

graphically portrayed for 5 hospitalized indi-
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Figure 2. The course of a severe case with aftereffects.

nnnnnri

'

Heodoche

Nousea ond Vomitmg

viduals. Case K. A. (fig. 1) was the patient

from whom St. Louis virus was isolated. The
course was quite fulminant and lasted but 5%
days. Case B. S. (fig. 2) was the most severely

ill of those patients who survived. The period

of mental confusion was far longer than that

seen in other patients. Figures 3, 4, and 5 illus-

trate the more usual clinical course of severely

ill patients who, after recovery from the febrile,

confused, early phase of the illness, appeared to

be quite well except for weakness and tremors.

Case C. A. (fig. 5) was the only individual seen

by the investigators who had a paralytic com-

ponent, a transient left facial weakness.

Clinical Laboratory Findings

For most of the patients, laboratory studies

consisted of a single test performed in the acute

phase of the iUness. The white blood count

was reported in 118 cases. Leukocytosis was

moderate, with almost half of the cases exhibit-

ing counts greater than 10,000 cells per cu. inin.,

but only 7 (about 6 percent) showing counts

over 20,000 cells per cu. mm. Two patients

had less tlian 4,000 cells per cu. mm. In gen-

eral, the ranges were evenly divided among all

age groups, the younger patients tending to

have a greater leukocytosis. There was no

breakdown for differential counts.

Spinal fluid data were reported in 110 cases.

Eighty percent demonstrated a pleocytosis

greater than 10 cells per cu. mm. in the cerebio-

spinal fluid (CSF). The majority of patients

had counts in the range of 50-250 cells per cu.

mm. Only 3, or slightlj^ more than 2 percent,

had a cell count gi eater than 500 per cu. mm.
In general, the younger ijatients had a gi eater

pleocytosis than those in the older age grou^^s.

There was no direct con elation between sever-

ity of illness and CSF cell count. Differential
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Maximum

temperature

4

Figure 3. The course of a severe case with good recovery.

Days

counts reported in 40 specimens performed dur-

ing the acute illness demonstrated that poly-

morphonuclear cells predominated. In a few
individuals tapped later in the course, the cells

generally were mononuclear.

The CSF protein as determined in 92 patients

was elevated above 40 mg. percent in about 80
percent of cases. In a few, values over 200 mg.
percent weie recorded.

Neuropatlwlogical Findings

Pathological e.vamination was performed on
the brain tissue of 3 fatal cases, including 1
from which the virus was isolated.

Gloss findings were reported normal in one
case autopsied by a local physician. In the
otheis the brain tissue was diffusely edematous
and hypeieinic. The menmges weie thickened
and the meningeal vessels uere congested. On
sectioning, petechial hemorrhages and discolor-

ation were found in the gray matter. The tissue

was soft and pliable.

On microscopic examination, the leptomen-

inges were thickened and the blood vessels con-

gested and dilated. The histological changes

in the brain consisted of perivascular infiltra-

tion, proliferation of microglial cells, and
neuronal degeneration. These lesions were ob-

served in all parts of the brain, in the white

matter as well as in the gray matter, with the

basal structures most intensely affected. Ex-
travasation of blood into perivascular spaces

and petechial hemorrhages into the brain sub-

stance were also encountered.

ilicroglial proliferations weie frequently

seen, although they were not so cominon as

perivascular infiltrations. Tliese lesions ap-

pealed as focal collections of inflammatory cells,

the bulk of which consisted primarily of pio-

liferated microglial cells. Under low-power
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Figure 4. A severe case in a Mexican form laborer (bracero) with good recovery, exhibiting amnesiaforthe events of his illness.
^ “

magnification, these foci appeared as glial

nodules. In the areas with more intense cellular

infiltration, neuronophagia could be noted.

Several states of degeneration were observed

in nerve cells, varying from mild cytoplasmic

changes to complete cellular destruction.

Discussion

On a clinical basis, this epidemic may be de-

scribed as a generally mild, occasionally severe

encephalitis with a high morbidity, a low mor-

tality, and an approximately equal sex ratio.

Keinarkable featm-es are acute onset with the

development of high fever, usually clearing by

lysis, severe headache, and striking recoveries

in severely iU patients after prolonged coma

and convulsions. This study was confined to

a 5- to 6-week followup after onset. Person-

ality changes during the acute illness were pro-

found in a number of individuals but the prog-

nosis for most should be good (^)

.

Although in the fatal cases lesions wez’e dis-

tributed throughout the brain and were par-

ticulai’ly noticeable in the basal structures, clin-

ically, tlie higher integrative functions of the

central nervous system were most profoundly
disturbed. Paralysis, ocular palsies, and dis-

crete localization of neurological signs were m-
frequent. The dulling of effect and intellec-

tual functions, generalized wealcness, and bi-

lateral tremor of the hands weie pronounced
features in the convalescent patient.

The laboratoiy findings of a moderate pleo-

cytosis and an elevated spinal fluid piotein

were typical of aseptic meningitis, and patho-

logically the lesions were consistent with those

of the aiffliropod-borne encephalitides (S, 4).
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Figure 5. The course of a moderately severe case exhibiting transient left facial weakness.

The findings were not diagnostic of St. Louis

encephalitis itself and could not be used as cri-

teria to differentiate it from other encephalit-

ides.

Most of the patients who died had some foi-m

of clu'onic disease wliich probably contributed

to death, and most of them were over 50 year's

of age. Clinically, this epidemic displayed
many of the features of St. Louis encephalitis,

and this diagnosis is entirely compatible with
the findings.

Summary

The description of the clinical and patlrologi-
cal features of the 195i outbreak of encephalitis
in the Hidalgo area of Texas is based on 20
cases studied by Ivunin, 373 cases reported on
clinical-epidemiological forms, and results of
3 autopsies. It is concluded that the clinical
and pathological features of this epidemic are

similar to those previously described for St.

Louis encephalitis.
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Laboi’atory Aspects

THELMA D. SULLIVAN, M.S., J. V. IRONS, Sc.D., and M. MICHAEL SIGEL, Ph.D.

S
PECIMEJfS from persons with encephalitis

and those taken at autopsy were tested ex-

tensively in laboratory studies of the 1954 out-

break in Texas. Pooled mosquitoes from the
affected area, the Lower Eio Grande Valley,

were also examined for the presence of St. Louis
encephalitis virus.

Methods and Materials

White Swiss mice have proved useful (1 )

for the recovery and identification of the en-

cephalitis viruses and for the performance of

serum virus neutralization tests (5, 3)

.

Mouse
brain antigens also have been useful in the per-

formance of the complement fixation tests

{4~6) as a diagnostic aid.

Ten percent brain suspension from two fatal

cases was employed for attempted recovery of

an agent by the inoculation of mice, chick em-
bryos, baby chicks, and HeLa cell cultures. An
agent also was sought in a few selected stools,

throat swabs, and serums and spinal fluids by
the inoculation of tissue cultures and mice.

For the determination of antibody content of

selected serums, the virus neutralization test

was employed. The screening test was based

on 10 and 100 LDso doses of virus mixed with

equal quantities of uninactivated undiluted

Miss Sullivan is virologist, and Dr. Irons, director of

laboratories, of the Texas State Department of

Health. Dr. Sigel, formerly ivith the Communicable

Disease Center of the Public Health Service in Mont-

gomery, Ala., is now associate professor of bacteri-

ology, University of Miami School of Medicine,

Coral Gables, Fla. Technical assistance ivas pro-

vided by Mrs. Minnie Sung, fames Grimes, Mrs.

Mayme Colvin, Miss Rachael Gorrie, and Mrs.

Patricia Parish.

serum
; subsequent tests made use of larger doses

of virus. Three-week-old white Swiss mice

wei'e inoculated intracerebrally and were ob-

served for 2 weeks.

The complement fixation test was performed

at the Texas State Department of Health lab-

oratory with 0.25 ml. of twofold serum dilu-

tions, 0.25 ml. of antigen at the optimal dilu-

tion, 0.5 ml. of complement (2 exact units), and

0.5 ml. of sensitized sheep cells contaming am-

boceptor in optimal dilutions. At the Virus

and Eickettsia Laboratory of the Communicable

Disease Center in Montgomery, Ala., the cor-

responding amounts were 0.1 ml. of serum, 0.1

ml. of antigen, and 0.2 ml. of complement (1%
to 2 units) . The primary incubation was done

overnight in the cold room. A full set of con-

trols and a supplementary amboceptor titration

were included. The second incubation was cai*-

ried out for 1 hour at 37° G. hour at the

CDC laboratory)

.

The degi-ee of hemolysis was recorded after

2 hours’ refrigeration. (In the CDC laboratory

the test was read directly without additional

refrigeration.) Titers were based on the last

tube showing a 3 -I or l-f fixatiorr. Lederle

antigens were employed, except that in addi-

tion to the Lederle St. Louis antigerr, a second

St. Louis antigen and control were prepared

fronr mouse brains at the Texas laboratory by

the method of Espana and Harnmon {7) ,
and

the influenza arrd mumps antigeirs were made
at the CDC laboratory in Montgomery. All

serum samples froirr the same patient were

tested simultarreously when they were available.

Most of the specimens were split for tests in

both laboratories.

Paired serum specimerrs from cases showing

poor or no serologic response to St. Louis

antigerr were also screened with western equiire
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encephalitis (WEE), eastern equine encephali-

tis (EEE), and lymphocytic choriomeningitis

(LCM) antigens, and some were screened with

mumps, influenza, and other antigens.

j\Iore than 2,000 adult mosquito specimens

were collected by the entomological team and

sent to the laboratory for virus isolation studies.

The majority were received in a fi’ozen state, but

a few -were sent alive to the State laboratory.

In the laboratory, the mosquitoes were pooled

for animal inoculation, separation being based

on species and place of collection. A suspension

of the macerated mosquitoes was spun in a re-

frigerated centrifuge, and antibiotics were

added to the supernatant. Infant mice were

inoculated with subpool material by the sub-

dural and intraperitoneal routes, and a guinea

pig received an overall pool in a like manner.

Two further brain passages were made in mice

before a test was considered negative. The

guinea pig was bled a month later for serologic

studies.

Results

Several isolation attempts were made with

brain tissues from E.A. and C.H., two patients

Table 1 . Complement fixation antibody pattern of 11 0 serum samples
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Table 2. Range of complement fixation titers for
St. Louis encephalitis, by week after onset of
illness

Number of
weeks after
onset of
illness

Total
number

of
seruiPs
tested

Range of complement
fi.Tation titers

Lowest Highest Mean

1 56 <1:4 1:16 <1:4
o 65 <1:4 1:128 1:8
3 34 <1:4 1:256 1:16
4-5 54 <1:4 1:128 1:16
&-8 35 <1:4 1:128 1:16
&-12 14 <1:4 1:64 1:16
20-22 8 <1:4 1:16 <i:4

who died. An agent was recovered with brain

tissues from K.A. by the intracerebral inocula-

tion of 2'week-old and IT-day-old mice. Two-
week-old mice showed evidence of infection by

the 7th day and on passage by the 6th day.

Wlren one 17-day-old mouse was found dead on

the 6th day, two mice which were not ill were

sacrificed on the 7th day for “blind passage” in

young adult mice. These mice showed evi-

dence of infection by the 5tli or 6th day.

Three-week-old mice were much less satisfac-

tory for primary isolation. The E.A. agent

was not lethal for chick embryos and produced

no obvious illness in guinea pigs. It was iden-

tified as SI-fE virus by means of a neutraliza-

tion test.

Stools from 17 cases, 10 early acute phase

serum samples, 7 throat swabs, and 6 spinal

fluids failed to yield an agent by inoculation

and by attempted “blind passage” in infant or

young adult mice. JTegative results were also

obtained from inoculations of baby cliicks and

strain HeLa tissue cultures.

A total of 29 pools of mosquitoes, comprised

of 1,613 specimens representing 11 species, were

tested for presence of virus, with the result that

two strains of St. Louis virus were isolated from
Gulex quinquefasciatus collected at Edmbar"
in September 1954.

^

The serologic results obtained on the diwded
specimens in the two laboratories were in essen-

tial agreement. The results used for the tables,

with the exception of the sermn-virus neutrali-

zation tests, were obtained primarily at tlie

Texas bureau of laboratories.

In complement fixation tests, fourfold or

greater titer rises were demonstrated in 38 cases,

representing 43.7 percent of the 87 cases tested.

Paired serum samples from 17 cases failed to

show complement fixation titers, at least at the

1:4 (3+ ) level, and 32 cases showed no signifi-

cant change in titer. Tests on serums collected

after the 13th week were excluded. The extent

of change in titer of serums collected from S7

patients is shown in table 1. Only 1 of 29 paired

serum samples collected up to the 0th week

showed a decreasing titer, but 6 of 8 pairs of

samples taken 20 to 22 weeks after onset of ill-

ness showed greatly decreased or totally ab-

sent titers. Mean titers by week after onset of

illness are shown in table 2. The titei-s ranged

from less than 1 ; 4 (3 -f
)
through 1 : 256 (4+ )

.

Seventy percent of the serums collected from

50 persons, who presumably were exposed but

not ill, had titers from 1:4 through 1:128

(table 3). These specimens were collected ac

the close of the epidemic, mainly from other

members of families in which proved cases of

SLB had occuz’red.

Serum-virus neutralizatioJi tests were per-

formed on paired serums from 7 cases and

single serums from several cases. The rela-

tion of tlie neuti’aJization indexes to the com-

plement fixation titers on paired serums is

shown in table 4.

Paired serum samples from 12 clinically diag-

nosed cases showed no antibodies or failed to

Table 3. Results of complement fixation tests for Si. Louis encephalitis on persons not ill during out-

break of encephalitis in Lower Rio Grande Valley

Number of

persons tested

Number with coirpleirent fi.ving titer of— Total nuirber
with titer of

1:4 or greater

Percenhage
of total with
titer of 3;4
or greater

1 1

8 ! 16
1

1

32
1

64
1

J2S

SO -
i

15 3
!

10 9 7 4 o 35
1

70.0
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Table 4. Comparative data on complement fixation titers and neutralization indexes on cases in

outbreak of St. Louis encephalitis in the Lower Rio Grande Valley

Case No.
Date of

onset of

illness

Date
specinaen
taken

Complement fixation titer Neutrali-
zation.

index

8 16 32 64

f 9-4 0

1 9-20

/ 9-17 4
-- u

21
8-12

\ 10-?^^ 4 3 32

S“2o
f 8-27

1 { 9-17 1 4 ! 4 4 4 1 14

8-31 /
9-13 0

\ 9-20 0

8-19 / 8-27
1

1

0

i 9-16 4
'

4 4 68
07 / 9-23 0

9-12
1 10-23

1

0

oo f 9-4 14
9-4

1 in-22 2 68

f 9-14 4 4 140
9-2

\ 10-22 4 4 3 140

a7 8-17 / 9-20 3 .. 68

I 10-23 3 140

9,9.

S-30 / 9-23 4 3 21

( 10-23 4 4 4 4 210

show a significant increase in titer in comple-

ment fixation tests in wHcli SLE, WEE, EEE,
and LCM antigens were utilized. Single se-

rums from several cases also were negative in

the WEE test. Paired samples of serum from

7 cases were negative in hemagglutination-

inhibition tests for influenza A, A-prime, and
B, Four paired serum samples were negative

for mumps, typhus, Q fever, and diseases of

the lymphogranuloma venereum and psittacosis

group. Paix-ed samples from 2 cases and a
single serum from each of 6 cases were negative

in the complement fixation test with Ven-
ezuelan equine antigen supplied by Dr. E. H.
Leimette of the California State Health De-
ixartment. Similarly, 4 serums were negative
for Japanese B encephalitis and herpes. Ag-
glutination tests with the “febrile” bacterial
antigens were essentially negative.

Discussion

In our experience positive results are a rarity
in serums submitted from sporadic cases of en-
cephalitis. This had been the experience of
Casals (5) also. In fact, the validity of the CF
test in SLE has occasionally been questioned.
By contrast, the findings from the current study
indicate that CF antibodies to the causative

agent are readily demonstrable in the great ma-

jority of patients in an epidemic- Thus, 70 of

87 patients (80,5 percent) were found to possess

antibodies to the SLE virus, and 38 of these 87

(43.7 percent) showed a significant rise in titer.

These results confirm the observation of

Howitt (4) and supply more evidence for the

value of the CF test in the diagnosis of SLE.
Demonstrations of a significant rise in titer re-

quired proper spacing of specimens. When the

first specimen wag taken during the first week
of illness and the second specimen was collected

during the second and third weeks of illness, 9

of 22 individuals showed a rise in titer. The
rise was encountered most frequently between
22 and 36 days (11 of 16). The comparison of

results obtained when the baseline serum was
taken during the second week of iUness and the

followup serum samples 3, 4, 5, or more weeks
after onset revealed a fourfold or greater rise

in 11 of 29 patients. Using as baseline tire

samples of serum taken during the third week,
there were only 2 rises among serum samples
of 10 patients.

In 10 of 46 patients, antibodies present dur-

ing the first week exhibited no significant rise

during subsequent weeks. Tlris suggests two
possibilities : Either the CF antibodies to SLE
develop quite early in some patients or the in-
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Table 2. Range of complement fixation titers for
St. Louis encephalitis, by week after onset of
illness

Number of
weeks after
onset of
illness

Total
number

of
serums
tested

Range of complement
fixation titers

Lowest Highest Mean

1 56 <1:4 1:16 <1:4
2 55 <1:4 1:128 1:8
3 34 <1:4 1:256 1:16
4-5 54 <1:4 1:128 1:16
6-8 35 <1:4 1:128 1:16
9-12.. 14 <1:4 1:64 1:16

8 <1:4 1:16 <1:4

who died. An agent was recovered with brain

tissues from E..A. by the intracerebral inocula-

tion of 2-week-old and l7-day-old mice. Two-
week-old mice showed evidence of infection by
the 7th day and on passage by the 6th day.

When one 17-day-old mouse was found dead on

the 6th day, two mice which were not ill were

sacrificed on the 7th day for “blind passage” in

young adult mice. These mice showed evi-

dence of infection by the 5th or 6th da3^

Three-week-old mice were much less satisfac-

tory for primary isolation. The E.A. agent

was not lethal for chick embryos and produced

no obvious illness in guinea pigs. It was iden-

tified as SLE virus by means of a neutraliza-

tion test.

Stools from 17 cases, 10 early acute phase

serum samples, 7 throat swabs, and 6 spinal

fluids failed to yield an agent by inoculation

and by attempted “blind passage” in infant or

young adult mice. Negative results were also

obtained from inoculations of baby chicks and

strain HeLa tissue cultures.

A total of 29 pools of mosquitoes, comprised

of 1,613 specimens representing 11 species, were

tested for presence of virus, with the result that

two strains of St. Louis virus were isolated from

Culex quinquefasciatus collected at Edinburg

in September 1954.

The serologic results obtamed on the divided

specimens in the two laboratories were in essen-

tial agreement. The results used for the tables,

Avith the exception of the serum-virus neutrali-

zation tests, were obtained primarily at tbe

Texas bureau of laboratories.

In complement fixation tests, fourfold or

greater titer rises Avere demonstrated in 38 cases,

representing 43.7 percent of the 87 cases tested.

Paired serum samples from 17 cases failed to

shoAv complement fixation titers, at least at the

1:4 (3+ ) level, and 32 cases showed no signifi-

cant change in titer. Tests on serums collected

after the 13th AA'eek Avere excluded. The extent

of change in titer of serums collected from 87

patients is shown in table 1. Onl}^ 1 of 29 paired

serum samples collected up to the 9th week

showed a decreasing titer, but 6 of 8 pairs of

samples taken 20 to 22 weeks after onset of ill-

ness showed greatly decreased or totally ab-

sent titers. Mean titers by week after onset of

illness are shown in table 2. The titers ranged

fi-om less than 1:4 (3-t-
)
through 1 : 256 (4+ ).

Seventy percent of the serums collected from

50 persons, who presumably were exposed but

not ill, had titers from 1 : 4 through 1 : 128

(table 3). These specimens were collected at

the close of the epidemic, mainly from other

members of families in which proved cases of

SLE had occurred.

Serum-virus neutralization tests were per-

formed on paired serums from 7 cases and

single serums from several cases. The rela-

tion of the neutralization indexes to the com-

plement fixation titers on paired serums is

shown in table 4.

Paired serum samples from 12 clinicallj’^ diag-

nosed cases shoAved no antibodies or failed to

Table 3. Results of complement fixation tests for St. Louis encephalitis on persons not ill during out-

break of encephalitis in Lower Rio Grande Valley

Number of

persons tested

Number with conrpleirent fixing titer of

—

Total nuir ber
with titer of

1:4 or greater

1 Percentage
of total with
titer of 1:4

or greater<4 4 8 16 32

j

128

50
15 3 10 9 7 4 o 35

528
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Vector Evaluation and Control

LESLIE D. BEADLE, M.A., GEORGE C. MENZIES, M.S., GEORGE R. HAYES, Jr., M.S.,

FRANK J. VON ZUBEN, Jr., C. E., and RICHARD B. EADS, Ph.D.

T he likelihood that the encephalitis re-

ported in the ISod Texas outbi’eak might be

borne by mosquitoes or other arthropod vectors

prompted an entomological investigation which

commenced in late August. After the ap-

praisal, a vector control program was initiated.

At least three distinct viruses have been

shown to he responsible for periodic outbreaks

of infectious encephalitis in the United States.

Two of these, eastern equine encephalitis and

western equine encephalitis, also occur in epi-

zootic form in horses. The third, St. Louis en-

cephalitis, does not produce clinically recog-

nizable symptoms in hoi'ses. Both man and

horses are generally believed to be dead ends

in the infection chain in nature. The viremic

blood levels are seldom high enough in either

to infect even the most efficient vectors.

Studies on these viruses have demonstrated that

birds are the most common vertebrate hosts and
mosquitoes the most significant vectors.

Background

The Lowez' Bio Grande Valley of Texas is

a semitropical area with a climate and topog-
raphy especially propitious for the produc-
tion of mosquitoes. Several species of the lo-

cal mosquito fauna are not found in other sec-
tions of the United States, The average an-
nual x’ainfall is about incljes and natural

Mr. Beadle and Mr. Hayes are both senior sanitarians
with the Communicable- Disease Center, Public
Health Service. Mr. Von Zuben. and Dr. Eads are
with the Texas Stale Department ol Health, Austin,
Tex. Mr. hlenzies served with the same depart-
meat bejare his death.

drainage is poor. The elevation is only 40 to

200 feet above sea level, and fzrolific vegetation

clogs the drainage ditches. The mean average

temperature is 72° F., and killing frosts are

seldom expei'ienced.

Conditions favorable for mosquito produc-

tion existed in Hidalgo County, located in

tills area, in the spring of 1954. During the

period April 8-14 an average of 10 inches of

rain fell over an extensive irrigated section.

The nature of the terrain permitted large resid-

ual bodies of water to stand for vaiying

periods of time. A reconnaissance survey of

the flooded area revealed that emergency mos-

quito control measures were needed throughout

the urban and rural areas of a section bounded

by the cities of Edinburg on the northwest,

Pharr on the southwest, Donna on the south-

east, and Elsa on the northeast (see map, p.

511) . Spot mosquito control was also ziecessai-y

in residual floodwater ai'eas as far west as

Mission and as far east as Mercedes.

On April 16 the Governor of Texas declared

a state of emergency in Hidalgo County. Fol-

lowing a request for assistance from the county

health officer, the Texas State Department of

Health and the Public Health Service com-
bined forces to provide technical assistance,

labor, equipment, and insecticides for an emer-

gency mosquito control program. During the

period April 22-May S a total of about 1,784

acres of water was larvidded, 13,942 acres

space-sprayed (adulticided), and 304 premises

residual-sprayed (J). Since numerous artifi-

cial containers in and adjacent to private prem-
ises were filled with water and presented a

problem beyond the scox^e of an emergency con-

trol crew, the press and radio were utilized to
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formation about the date of onset was inac-

curate. Howitt (4) recorded positive reactions

in 12 of 26 serums taken prior to tlie end of tlie

first week.

The CF antibodies to the SLE virus were
found to decline fairly rapidly. Thus, 6 of 8

patients showed a fourfold or greater decrease

in titer in serums obtained beyond the S5th day
after onset. Unchanged titers were still pres-

ent, however, in two individuals. The rela-

tively quick antibody decline was also noted by
Howitt (4-).

Among the serum samples collected from per-

sons who presumably were exposed but who
were not ill, 70 percent contained CF antibodies.

This finding provides evidence that the virus

may cause many inapparent infections.

The success in obtaining useful serologic in-

formation was pz’imarily due to the availability

of multiple specimens. This study reempha-

sizes the need for comparative testing of two

(and sometimes more) specimens from a pa-

tient. Although in this study the infection

with SLE virus was associated with a pattern

consisting of antibody rise after the first week

of illness (most rises were detected between 22

and 36 days) and antibody decline after 3

months, the variability in time of antibody ap-

pearance, in the rate of antibody rise, and in

the rate of antibody fall makes it difficult and

often impossible to interpret validly the results

of a single serum.

Laboratories that may be called upon to per-

form similar tests in the future ai'e cautioned

about the reliance on standardization of anti-

gens prepared outside their laboratories. Fail-

ure to assay each antigen for its CF activity

using several positive serums and the investi-

gator’s technique which will later be used in

the test may lead to weak and inconclusive

reactions.

The neutralization test also yielded positive

results. However, the number of serum sam-

ples tested was too small to warrant specific

conclusions.

Summary

In studies of hmnan cases, virologic and sero-

logic tests proved that the epidemic of encepha-

litis in the Lower Kio Grande Valley of Texas
in 1954: was caused by the St. Louis type of

virus. Isolation of St. Louis encephalitis virus

from two pools of quinquefasdatus taken

in the areas supported the diagnosis.

The complement fixation test was found to

he of gi’eat value.

Detection of significant rise in titer required

proper spacing of specimens.

It was found that inapparent infectious had

occurred with great frequency.
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species. Next in abundance were 0. coronator

(7.1 percent) and /I. 'uea;a?i-s (o.l percent).

Eleven species of mosquitoes (1,613 speci-

mens) comprising 29 pools were tested for virus

( table 4) . Two strains of St. Louis virus were

isolated from 0. quinqiiefasciatm collected at

Edinburg in September 1954.

Discussion

Cidex taimlis, the mosquito reputed to be

the principal vector of infectious encephalitis in

western States, was not encountered during

the entomologic investigation. It is considered

uncommon in the Lower Eio Grande Valley,

liammon and associates (2) report that of ap-

proximately 23,000 mosquitoes gathered dur-

ing encephalitis studies conducted in Cameron

County, Tex., during the summer of 1942, only

60 were 0. tarsalis. This is somewhat suprising

since this species is abundant tlu'ougbout the

remainder of the State and conditions appear

favorable for its development in this section.

The species is believed to be the principal vec-

tor of St. Louis encephalitis in Califoimia on

the basis of the frequency of virus isolations.

Reeves (S), Longsirore and Stevens (4), and

Lennette (5) report that 19T isolations of St.

Louis virus have been made from G. tarscdis

in California. There have been only three iso-

lations of this virus from pooled O. qxdnque-

fasciatus mosquitoes collected in California (5)

.

Investigations by Chamberlain and associates

(6), comparing the potential of many common

mosqiiitoes as vectors of eastern and western

equine encephalitis, showed that G. quinque-

fasciatus was a very poor vector from the stand-

point of threshold of infection, infection rate,

and transmission rate, EA^en Avhen the virus ivas

highly concentrated in the blood of the host

(10
’’

to 10 ®
“) ,

a negligible percentage became

infected, and the few that became infected were

poor transmitting agents.

Table 2, Number of mosquifoes collected in shelters, Hidalgo County, Tex., September 6-14, 1954

Species Al.amo
(1)

Ed-
couoh
(2)

Edin-
burg
(8)

Hi-
dalgo
(3)

McAl-
len

(3)

Mer-
cedes

G)

Mis-
sion

(7)

Pharr
(i)

Wes-
laco

(3)

Tot.al

(35)

Per-
cent

50 144 341 25 69 24 256 66 47 1, 022 94.3
11 2 2 24 5 44 4. 0

8 0 14 1. 2
1 1 , 1

1 1 . 1

1 1 , 1
1

Total 50
i

155 344 27 09 57 250 67 58 1. 083 99.8

Xote: Number of collections in parentheses.

Table 3. Number of mosquitoes taken in evening biting collections (human bait) at five localities,

Hidalgo County, Tex., September 6—10, 1954

Species Pharr
0I&I54

Donna
9/7/54

Mission
9/S/54

Weslaco
9/0,'o-i

]

Mercedes
9/10/54

Total ; Percent

Ciilcjr auinaucfascialus 3 OO] 86 o 70
Cufrx coranalor 0; 4 29 7 1
vUtics verans 1 IS 0 21 5 J

Psorovhora coii/inilts 1
1 0 3 1-'^ 3 n

scapuian'.s 8 1 I) o *>

Ciilrx aalhiariuti.. <) 1) O
Anopheles ouadrimaculalus ,

.

1
' 0 1, 4

.Ifi/rg solticilans.. 4
1

1 J 2
Culex erraticus,. o

1 1
,

3 ’ *

Total
\ o 48 ; 222 91 41 407 i 09. 5

Xotk: CollecUiiK periods were 2 hours iu length (from 7 to 9 p. m.).
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instruct the public in simple mosquito confcr’ol

measures. Heavy earth-moving equipment was
brought in by the Texas Highway Department
for constructing channels to drain the larger

bodies of standing water. An extensive inspec-

tion survey on May 7 indicated that the adult
mosquito population had been reduced to neg-
ligible levels.

Vector Evcstuaiion

Representative samples of mosquito larvae

were collected during the week of August 30 to

September 4 from such habitats as roadside

ditches, rain pools, seepages, dairy drains, sew-

age plants, reservoirs, and artificial contamers

on premises. Four species were represented in

these collections: Psorophora cojifinnis, Culex
quinqiiefa&ciatm^ Onlex coromtor^ and Aedes
vexans. P. confinnis was predominant in tem-

porary water habitats produced by rainfall

during the week prior to the investigation. C\

quinquefa^ciatus., the most prevalent, was found
breeding in artificial containers, especially

those used for watering domestic anhnals, and
in semipermanent ground pools and drainage

ditches, particularly near sewage disposal

plants.

Collecting adult mosquitoes was emphasized

for virus recovery tests. Specimens were gath-

ered by the use of 3 Jfeu' Jersey-type light traps,

by S inspectors hand-collecting from shelters,

and by 1 inspector assigned to biting collec-

tions. Sfost collecting was concentrated in

areas where encephalitis cases had been i-e-

ported. The majority of specimens collected

for virus recovery tests were lightly anesthe-

tized with chloroform, identified, sealed in 17as-

sermami tubes, and sent to the laboratories in

a frozen state. The remainder were sent alive

to the State laboratory.

A diligent search for adult mosquitoes re-

sulted in only about 2,000 specimens during 2

weeks of collecting. This was attributed to

prevailing dry and hot weather immediately

Iireceding the outbreak and to the intensive

mosquito control operations following the April

flood.

The scarcity of mosquitoes in the area is

revealed by the fact that oidy 530 female mos-

quitoes were collected during 19 trap nights

(table 1). P. cotifiiiais ranked fii'st (61.3 per-

cent), followed by O. quinquefasciatus (13.7

percent) and Aedes solUcitans (IS.O percent).

Hand collections in animal shelters, garages,

and outbuildings indicated that 0. quinqae/as-

ciatus was by far the most common species of

adult mosquito in both urban and rural areas

(table 2). Approximately 94 percent of ah

specimens collected (1,083) were of tliis species.

Biting collections of mosquitoes alighting on

exposed skin of the human observer were made

at night in five residential areas. These col-

lections indicated that G. quinquefasciatus was

the predominant pest species in the area during.

the time of the study (table 3), Over T6 per-

cent of the 407 specimens collected were of this

Table 1. Number of mosquitoes taken in fight traps at six (ocalifies, Hidalgo County, Tex.,

September 6—12, 1954

Species
Donna
(b

Edin-
burg
<3)

Mc-
Allen

at

Mission
(S)

Pharr
(2)

Weslaco
(1)

Total
(19)

Percent

Psarophora confinnis

Cvlex quinquefasciatus

Aedes soUicitans—
^erfes (jeiaris----------- -

Anopheles quadnmaculalvs

Cuiex,

33
10
50
31
8
5
1

7G
3
1

7

i
1

1

38

--
14
50
3

1

164
0
1

2

10
1

2

323
73
69
3S
11
0
3
1

1

1

61.3
13. 7

23.0
7. 1

2.0
1.6

. 3

. 1

. 1

. 1

Aedes scapulans - -

Cuiex salinarius.
1

1

,

PsoJ’ophoTd

Total— — 139 10 es 177 13 530 99, 3

Number of trap nigbts iu parenthesis.
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cidal treatmeats were provided twice to the

areas involved. Intermittent heavy showers

complicated the problem by increasing the po-

tential mosquito breeding areas and by ham-

pering control operations. High winds also

impeded operations.

Results

In space spraying and dustmg operations,

3,310 gallons of 5 percent DDT emulsion and

21,000 pounds of 3 percent gamma isomer BHC
dust were applied to 20,225 acres. DDT-
diesel oU larvicide hr the amount of 1,312 gal-

lons was applied on 263 acres of both actual

and potential mosquito breeduig area. In all,

1,256 man-hours of labor were expended. A
population of approximately 72,000 within 12

incorporated areas of the coimty received the

protection of this I'outine work. Also, an un-

estimated additional number of persons in

rural areas derived benefits from nonroutme

work, mostly larviciding.

Inspections of resting places of adult mos-

quitoes and larval habitats disclosed that the

populations had been reduced to satisfactory

levels.

Summary

An entomological survey and mosquito con-

trol operations were conducted during the late

summer of 1954 in connection with an outbreak

of encephalitis in the Lower Eio Grande Val-
ley of Texas.

Larval and adult collections showed that
the predommant mosquito species present in
the affected area were Gulex quinquefasciatus
and Psorophora confinnis.

Eleven species of mosquitoes (1,613 speci-
mens) comprising 29 pools were tested for virus.
Two strains of St. Louis encephalitis virus
were isolated from GuUx quinquefasciatiis

collected at Edinburg, Tex., in September 1954.

Mosquito control operations were carried on

within the area from September 9 to 23. They

consisted of adulticidal treatment in urban

areas with 5 percent DDT spray or 3 percent

gamma isomer BHC dust, and laiwicidal

treatment in all urban and some rural areas

with 5 percentDBT emulsion. A human popu-

lation of approxunately 72,000 within 12 in-

corporated cities and towns received protec-

tion from this work. Inspections disclosed that

mosquito populations had been reduced to

satisfactory levels.
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Table 4. Hidalgo County mosquitoes tested for

viruses, 1954 outbreak of encephalitis

Species

1

Number!
tested

1

1

1

Number
of

pools

Number
of

positive
pools
(SLE)

Cvlex quingucfasciatvs *

1, 095 15 I 2
Psorophora cojifinnis 326 3 0
Aedes sollicitajis 69 1 0
Anopheles quadrimacu- I

latus

1

55 3
i

0
Aedes vexans 38 1 1 1 0
Cidex erralicus 16 1 0
Culex coronalor- 10 1 0
hedes scapularis 1 1 0
Culex salinaruis 1 1 0
Anopheles crucians

j

1 1 0
Psorophora signipennis

j

1 1 0

Total ; 1, 613 29 1 o

\

' Edinburg.

Reeves (5) concludes, however, that vector

mosquitoes do not require such high host titei-s

to become infected with St. Louis virus as is

the case with tlie other two viruses. Hammon
and associates (S) report positive St. Louis en-

cephalitis transmission experiments employing

California strains of G. quinquefasoiatm. Dur-

ing the notable epidemic of St. Louis encepha-

litis in the St. Louis area in 1933, circumstan-

tial evidence implicated Gulex pipiens-quinque-

fasciatus mosquitoes as vectors of tlie disease

(n-
The isolation of virus from mosquitoes col-

lected in the field does not definitely incrimin-

ate a species as a significant vector of the dis-

ease since any bloodsucking arthropod may tem-

porarily carry the disease agent in a freshlj'

ingested blood meal taken from an infected

animal during a viremic phase. Coupled with

epidemiological observations, however, the iso-

lation of St. Louis virus from pooled G. quin-

quefasoiatus during the Eio Grande Valley

epidemic strongly suggests that it was the prin-

cipal vector.

Vector Control

In times of emergency, personnel and equip-

ment of a number of different organizations

and levels of government may join forces mid

function as a single organization. Most fre-

quently operations are mider the direct ad-

ministrative supervision of local authorities

who are familiar Avith local needs and witlitk

liroblems. Such was the case ivitli the aid pro-

vided during this encephalitis epidemic in

Hidalgo County. The comity health officer

served as overall director. Supervisory person-

nel responsible for planning and directing oper-

ations Avere from the Hidalgo County Health

Unit, from the vector control section, bureau

of sanitary engineering, Texas State Health

Dejiartment, and from the Communicable Dis-

ease Center’, Public Healtli SerA’ice. Equip-

ment and msecticides were jrrovided by Hidalgo

County, the Texas State Health Department,

and the CDC Disaster Aid Unit. The com-

municable Disease Center also assigned 18 tem-

porary employees to insecticiding and in-

spection duties.

Since G. tarsalis, usually iucrimmated as the

principal vector of enceplialitis in the ivest,

bad not been found in tlie epidemic area, tlie in-

secticidal measures Avere directed agahist the

larval and adult stages of all species of mos-

quitoes. For general larviciding, 5 percent

DDT ill diesel oil Avas applied Avith lianil

equipment as a mist on mosquito breeding

areas. Roadside ditches and other accessible

pilaces Avere larvicided, however, witli tnick-

inouiited poAver sirraying equipment dispeising

5 percent DDT einiilsioii. To control adults in

urban areas of the county, space spraying and

dusting Avere conducted during the lioius of

clai'kness. The spray was 5 percent DDT
emulsion, and the dust contamed 3 percent

o-ainma isomer BHC. Althouarh the laive-

scale use of dust for tlie control of adult mos-

quitoes Avithin urban areas was apioareiitly

unprecedented, it resulted in an observed higli

degree of coA’erage and was therefore favored

in this operation.

Space spraying and dusting Avere begun on

the night of September 9 and hand larviciding

on the folloAving morning. Both spraying and

dusting Avere done in all urban areas of the

county and also in certain rural sections.

Since miicli of the county is urbanized, a rel-

atively large amount of the county was treated

ill this way. Larviciding Avas conducted in all

urban and some rural areas. During the pe-

riod September 9-23 botli larviciclal and adulti-
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Contrary to popular impression, diphtheria has not ceased to be of

public concern in the Nation. Its occurrence and distribution suggest

continued vigilance.

Present Distribution of Diphtheria

in the United States

HELEN A. MOORE, M.D., and GRACE I. LARSEN, R.N.

AS a disease of public health importance,

.the annual total of approximately 2,000

cases places diphtheria before brucellosis, en-

cephalitis, psittacosis, typhoid fever, or typhus

fever, or any combination of the less counnon

communicable diseases, such as malaria, luunan

rabies, or anthrax.

At the same time, 2,000 cases of diphtheria

yearly, distributed quite unequally, do not con-

stitute a prevalence which gives the disease

gi’eat preeminence in the minds of physicians or

public health workei-s. Diagnostic acumen and
laborator}' and public health competency are

now being maintained with difliculty or not at

all. Such a diminution in awareness of and
ability to diagnose diphtheria seems particu-

larly unfortunate. The ];)i'esent low incidence

of the disease suggests that this would be a
propitious time to intensify all preventive
measures and so assist in placing diphtheria
in the museum along with cholera, yellow
fever, and smallpox.

If diphtheria is to be attacked more appro-
priately and more vigorously than in the past,

Dr. ,Moore is chief of the Diphtheria Unit, Surveil-

lance Section, and Miss Larsen was a nurse in this

unit of the Epidemiology Branch, Communicable
Disease Center, Public Health Service. Miss Larsen
is now nursing consultant in charge of the venereal
disease training program, bureau of nursing. New
) orh City Health Department.

the present features of the problem must be

known, in some detail. The national reviews of

Colluis, Anderson, and Dauer are now some

years in the past {1-3)

.

Later discussions have

dealt primarily with local problems {J
1
--6 )

.

To
bring the national picture up to date we have

added to a resume of earlier data reports for

the most recent years.

Data on the occuiTence of diphtheria cases

and deaths were obtained primarily from pub-

lications of the Public Health Seiwice’s Na-
tional Office of Vital Statistics : Morbidity and

Mortality Weekly Reports and their annual sup-

plements, and Vital Statistics of the United

States. More detailed mformation was ob-

tained from current communicable disease re-

ports prepared by States for internal use and

from the annual communicable disease statistics

published by most States. Additional details

were collected by personnel of the Public Health

Service’s Communicable Disease Center in con-

nection with field assignments which dealt di-

rectly or indirectlj’’ with diphtheria. The as-

sembling and review of such data are continu-

ing functions of the Surveillance Section of the

center.

National Morbidity and Mortality Rates

Annual morbidity and mortality rates for

diphtheria have fallen sharply since 1933 and

have not increased, even for a single year, since
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These paragraphs, based on overseas reports front

public health personnel with missions and field

parties of the International Cooperation Adminis-

tration, give a glimpse into health work abroad.

Most of the original material appears in an adminis-

trative publication distributed by the Public Health

Division of the ICA.

Training Midtvives

Teaching the untrained inidwives who deliver most

of the babies in some 40,000 Iranian villages is an

important part of our program. The village mid-

wife is a respected member of the community who

usually inherits her profession.

Midwives are taught what to do and what not to

do. They no longer put sunneh (mascara) on a

new baby’s eyes or khakestar (a mixture of oil and

ashes ivhich can cause tetanus) on the new baby’s

umbilical cord. They refer their “cases” to our

prenatal classes and their babies to our “well baby

•clinics.” They are our “health workers” in the

•villages.

Our course includes classes in management of

labor and delivery, postpartum care, environmental

sanitation, nutrition for mothers and babies, and

personal hygiene. Attendance is by ^vritten request

from the Ministry of Health. Supervision is con-

tinuous throughout the 3 or 4 months of instruction,

aided at times, and in Isfahan especially, by phy-

sicians and behyars (public health nurse aides).

Graduates are presented with special midwifery

bags and told to report every 2 weeks even if there

have been no deliveries in that period.

By visiting the midwife in her home, ire help her

set an example of good health for her village. Each

midwife has a “family folder.” This means that she

is registered at the health center, has had a physical

is subjecl lo various haal.h la.s and

i. lau.ht Ihe nieanins and practice of good health

habits.

Iranian mothers and children are fortunate in

being cared for by these women.

—Helen J. B.4Khtur, R.N., public health nurse

consultant. United States Operations Mission,

Iran.

The Waters of Illampu

To a 100-year-old Arnauta (Aymara sage), pota-

ble ivater for the village of Warisata was the dream

of a long lifetime. Warisata nestles in the foothilk

of Bolivia’s highest peak, snow-covered Illampu.

The water supply for the Ayniaras, an extensile

gravity system ivith conduits made from asbestos

and locally produced mara (mahogany) is an en-

viable achievement in sanitary engineering skill.

After pleasant hours of speeclimaking near the

elevated storage tank, a drinking ceremony iias held

at the village plaza fountain. Saluds were ex-

changed with the Ministro de Higiene y Salubridad.

invited diplomats, and the x'illage sage. With tears

in bis eyes, the Arnauta related that his youthful

dream of bringing the pure ivaters of Illampu to his

people had at last come true through the kindness

of his North American friends.

—George Ada.ms, M.D., M.P.H., formerly chief

of the health, welfare, and housing field party,

United States Operations Mission, Bolivia.

Schistosomiasis

The harvesting of the roinaine lettuce crop in

Egypt ii'ill accelerate the invasion of snails into the

Warraq El Arab project area. Snails are particu-

larly fond of romaine lettuce. They quickly attach

themselves to the floating leaves, so that the

hundreds of stalks, washed daily during early Spring

in tlie Sawahil and Bashtil canals, are likely to dis-

perse aquatic snails throughout an irrigation system.

We have installed palm-leaf snail traps at 100-

meter stations along tlie canals and drains. There

are appro.ximafely 20 traps to a kilometer. The first

dip-net survey of 150 kilometers yielded a small

number of Bulinus truncatus juveniles, w’hich were

treated immediately ivith sodium pentachlorophe-

nate. Findings from the first e.xamination of the

snail traps will determine our course of action.

—Anthony Donov.vn, M.D., chief. Health and Sani-

tation Division, United Slates Operations Mission,

Egypt.
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Figure 1 . Reported case rates, death rates, attd

case fatality rates for diphtheria in the United

States, 1933—55.

3S V 39 *i 4} 43 47 49 31 33 33 37

TENUTtvC

Compai-isou of death rates for individual

States in the same order shows considerable ir-

i-egularity in death rates from diphtheria, due

to valuations in case fatality rates ( fig. 4) . Ap-
parently, diphtheria has not been imduly fatal

in the States with the highest case rates; in

general, diphtheria fatality rates are as liigh

Figure 2. Reported diphtheria coses per 1 00,000
population in the United States, fay major geo-
graphic division, 1949-55.

or higher in all other parts of the countiy. Un-

expectedly high rates, based on significant num-

bers of cases and deaths, are encountered in

Washington, Oregon, and California, where

diphtheria is occurring in adults. On the other

hand, the high rates recorded for Vermont, Con-

necticut, and the Disti-ict of Columbia are based

on extremely small numbers and liave little sig-

nificance.

Figure 3. Diphtheria case rates in the United

States, fay State, 1950—54.

AVERAGE ANNUAL MORSIOITV RATE PER 100,000*

The State of Idaho is distinguished by a low
mortality rate and a veiy low diphtheria case

fatality rate. A large proportion (87 of 126)
of the diphtheria cases for the 5 years 1950-54:

were reported from a localized outbreak in 1953.

During the outbreak, heightened awareness of
diphtheria undoubtedly stunulated diagnostic
activity and the reporting of mild cases which
might have escaped detection at other times.

Also, tlie public health and community resources
of the area were completely mobilized to com-
bat tlie disease. It would be much too cynical
to attribute this low fatality rate entirelj’ to
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1945 (fig. 1, table 1). lu distinct contrast is

the case fatality rate, which remains at 6 to 7
percent. Neither advances in the quality and
availability of medical care nor the effect of
immunization has been reflected in a lowered
fatality rate for diphtheria. Any improve-
ment has been offset by other advei-se factors

or by a failure to detect and report nonfatal

cases.

The decline in case rates has not been equal

and simultaneous in all areas of the United
States. Kecent case rates for major geographic

divisions are shown in figure 2. Bates in the

South Atlantic, East South Central, and West
South Central States have been noticeably

higher than in other geographic divisions; be-

tween 1950 and 1954, 69.6 percent of the diph-

theria cases in the counti'y occurred in these

areas. A slight exception to the general pat-

tern occurred in 1953, when an outbreak of

diphtheria in Idaho elevated the case rate for

the Mountain States.

This concentration of diphtheria cases in the

southern States has been develophig since about

1930. In 1936 Dauer (7) noted that diphtberia

mortality in these States had declined only 10

percent between 1918-22 and 1928-32, Wreas
in the northern and western States the decline

had been 60 to 70 percent. In the earlier period

the highest rates were recorded in the North At-

lantic and East North Central States; in the

later period the East South Central and West

South Central States had rates almost twice as

higli as those areas previously at the top of the

list. In the yeai-s since 1932 rates throughout

the country have fallen farther but die north-

south difference has remained prominent.

Experience of States

During the period 1950-54 all of the south-

ern States had annual diphtheria case rates

liigher than 2.3 per 100,000, the average annual

rate for the United States (fig. 3). In Ala-

bama and South Carolina the rates were almost

four times the national average.

Table 1 . Reported diphtheria cases and deaths, United States, 1933-55



Table 2. Diphtheria outbreaks in the United States, 1 955

State

Cases

County
Nvim-
ber

R;lte 1

Minnesota Beltrami 13 52. 1

South Dakota, -- Charles Mix.

.

14 90.0
Meade 24 254. 8

Russell 37 91. 7

South Carolina Charleston 99 44. 7

Janies Island 52 3 776. 2

Alabama . Dallas 17 30.2
South Carolina Dillon 10 .32. 3
Alabama . Pike 11 35.9
South Carolina Georgetown... 12 37. 8
Georgia ... .. Sumter 17 70. 2
Alabama Sumter 16 67.8
North Carolina Hoke 11 69. 8

13 115. 4

Georgia Doughertv 10 22. 9
Te.vas . Cameron oG 44. 7
Texas. . Hidalgo •'18 23. 7

Nebraska. - Douglas 03 90 4
Alabama . Tuscaloosa .

.

27 28. 7
Florida . Leo 10 42. 7

Date

January-February

—

Remarks

Rural white population,

cases were in adults.-

5 of 13

March-April.
April-Juue.-

July-August

July-Noveinber.

July-October

—

July-October
August-October
August-November.
September

Rural white population. 8 of 24
cases were in adults.^ 76 percent

of school children and 46 percent

of preschool children currently

and adequately immunized; 38~

67 percent of adults Schick
positive.

Rural and urban iionwhite popula-
tions.

Rural and vwban nonwhitc popula-
tions.

Focus of outbreak was on a coastal

island, not in the city of Charles-
ton. 50 percent of school chil-

dren and 42 percent of preschool
children adequately immunized.

6ctobei>-November.

October-Deceniber
October-December
October-Deceniber

October-December
Novembei^December. _

Novemben-December. .

Rural nonwhite population. 11.5

percent of nonwhite school chil-

dren currently and adequately
immunized but 84 percent Schick
negative.

Primarily in the Latin-American
population.

Primarily in the city of Omaha.

‘ Per 100,000 of county population, census of 1950.
* 25 .vears of age and over.

tiou or higher, on an annual basis. We are

fully aware that this definition may exclude a
fairly sharp localized outbreak in an institution
or neighborhood u'hich would not lead to a rate
of 20 per 100,000 in a populous county. This
rate slionkl be a departure from the rate usually
observed in the county in recent years.

irith this definition, 19 outbreaks of diph-
theria occurred in iOoo. They are shown by
order of occurrence in table 2, together with
some observations by field personnel of the
('oininnnicablo Disease Center.

The wide geographic distribution of these
episodes, from miper ilinnesota to lower
Florida and Te.xas, is noteworthy, as well as

^ Per population of census area, 1960.

the ivide distribution with respect to the calen-

dar. The populations affected were found to

be quite diverse wherever information on diph-

theria outbreaks was obtained.

Summary

1. ^Wiile diphtheria case rates and death

rates have decreased in recent years, the case

fatality rate has changed little. A need to in-

quire into the promptness of diagnosis and the

completeness of reporting is suggested.

2, The persistent diphtheria px-oblem in the

United States is tending to localize in the South

Atlantic, East South Central, and West South
Central States.
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Figure 4. Diphtheria death rates in the United
States, by State, 1950-54.

ES3 AVERAGE ANNUAL MORTALtTV RATE PER tOO.OOO*

SOUTH CA
ceosciA

CO»tNeCTICUT'

OlST of COtUW

9 10 iS 20 29

I CASE PATALITV - PERCENT

“over-reporting” of nonfatal cases. Conversely,

one miglit liolcl that, given the same degree of

alertness, a case fatality rate of 1.6 percent is

achievable almost anywhere.

Distribution of Diphtheria in 1955

In 19 of the first 26 weeks of 1955, the weeklj''

incidence of diphtheria was the same as or loAver

than that of 1951, and the total of reported cases

at midyear was 7l7 as compared Avitli S72 cases

in the same period of 195i. Incidence was well

below the 5-year median (fig. 5), Avith the ex-

ception of the first Aveek in January. The sea-

sonal low was I’eaclied about tlie fourth Aveek

in July.

The diphtheria season began early in August

Avith a fairly shaiiJ outbreak in Alabama, fol-

loAved almost inmiediately by an episode in

South Carolina, Avliich continued throughout

the autumn. During August and September

reported cases exceeded the 5-year median on

several occasions.
. t i ..i

• -

A sharp peak in incidence of diphtheria is

noted in J7ovember and early December, Avlien

an outbreak was in progress in Jfebraska. At
the same time, tA\'o counties in Texas and hro
in Alabama reported an undue mniiber of eases.

This combination, added to the usual seasonal

increases, produced the sharp peak in the 48th

and 49th Aveeks of 1955.

During the latter half of tlie year, 1,327 cases

( tentative) Avere reported, an excess of 110 over

the same period in 1954. Tlie number of cur-

rently reported cases exceeded the 5-year

median in 5 of the last 20 Aveeks.

In 1955, reported diphtheria cases Avere con-

centrated in the southern States (S). IDieii

this distribution is displayed as rates, the pat-

tern is the same as that Avhich has been seen

quite consistently in recent years (fig. 6) . The

relatively high rates in South Dakota and

iSTebraska are attributable to localized sharp

outbreaks. In almost ei'ery year some State

in the northern and Avestern areas has sucli an

experience. The same State is not usually af-

fected in 2 successive years.

Outbreaks in 1955

There is no standard numerical definition of

a diphtheria “outbreak.” Therefore, to fa-

cilitate discussion of the areas Avhere the preva-

lence of diiolitheria was considerably diil'erent

from prevalence of the disease in the country

as a Avliole, an arbitrary definition has been

chosen. For convenience, and to suit the pres-

ent low incidence of the disease, “outbreak

here indicates 10 or more cases in a county, pro-

ducing a county'’ rate of 20 per 100,000 popula-

Figure 5. Reported diphtheria cases in the

United States, by week, 1955.
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Mortality Experience Among the Japanese

in the United States, Hawaii, and Japan

TAVIA GORDON

MOETALITY among the Japanese in con-

tinental United States is similar in many

respects to that among the white population.

However, mortality from the chronic diseases,

particulai'ly the cardiovascular diseases, pre-

sents some striking contrasts. In comparison

with the white population, tlie death rates for

diseases of the heart are quite low, while those

for vascular lesions affecting tire central nervous

system are rather high. The same differential,

but in a more exaggerated form, is evident

among the Japanese in Hawaii and foy Japan

itself.

A more complete description of mortality

among Americans of Japanese birth or descent

in continental United States follows. This de-

scription is based on unpublished data for the

yeai-s 1949-52 from the National Office of Vital

Statistics of the Public Health Service. For
comparison, data are also presented for the

Japanese in Hawaii {1-S) and for Japan (J,

5) ,
as well as for the white population of con-

tinental United States {6). In addition, some
historical and demographic material, enough,
it is hoped, to place the main body of data in

perspective, is included.

The data described in this paper are not, of
course, appropriate for disentangling the vari-
ous genetic and cultural factors that may affect
the mortality experience of these various
groups, and they should not be taken as doing
that. Furthermore, there is usually some un-
certainty about the certification of cause of

Mr. Gordon is a statistician on the staff oj the
National Heart Institute, National Institutes of
Health, Public Health Service.

death, especially for the chronic diseases.

When the mortality data of different groups

are compared, as in this paiiei’, the shadow of

doubt may be rather large. Nevertheless, mor-

tality data can provide a groundwork for a

more direet inquiry into causative factors. In

an}'^ event, they are of interest in themselves.

Demographic Characteristics

In the United States in 1950, the Japanese

Avere primarily city dwellers (7). Some 71

percent of all Japanese in this country were

urban residents, most of them living within a

few metropolitan areas. Yet, almost a third

of all employed Japanese men (some of tliera

nominally urban residents of the Los Angeles

metropolitan area) were classified to the major

occupation groups of farmers, farm managers,

farm laborers, or farm foremen.

Geographically, the Japanese were concen-

trated on the Avest coast. Nearly 60 percent

liA'ed in California and 27 pei’cent liA'ed in the

Los Angeles meti'opoVitnn ai’ea in 1950.

The leA'el of education among the Japanese
ill the United States, in terms of number of

school years completed, Avas above average.

In comparison Avith the white population, their

median income was Ioav, they tended to marry
later, and a larger proportion were single.

There Avere more Japanese men than Japanese

AA'omen in the United States, especially at the

older ages. More than one-fourth of all

Japanese Americans Avere born in Japan.

General Mortality

The mortality experience of the Japanese in

the United States may be described as faA-orable.
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Figure 6. Reported diphtheria cases per 100.000 population in the United States, by Slate, 1955
,

3. Outbreaks of diplitlieria liare been ob-

served in these areas but not exclusively so.

Localized sharp outbreaks have occurred in re-

cent years in Idaho, Nebz’aska, jMizuiesota,

South Dakota, and other northern and westez-n

States.

4. Durizig 1955, outbreaks of diphtheria vez-e

observed izz divez-se regions azzd in all nzonths

of tlze year. The populations alfected wez-e

variously white, zzozzwhite, azzd Latizz-Anzeri-

can. Both rural and izz’ban areas were hzvolved.

• • •

Tables giving the reported diphtheria cases in the

United States and the rate per 100,000 population,

for major geographic divisions, 1949-55, and for

each State, 1950-54, are available from Dr. Moore.
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Table 2. Average death rates ^ for selected causes by sex for specified age groups: Japanese in

contineniol United States, 1949—1952

Cause of death -

Males, by age group * Females, by age group *

35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74

All causes 293.0 711. 5 1, 760. 9 4, 077. 2 250. 6 487. 1 085. 5 2, 536. 2

Tuberculosis, all forms (001-019) 29. 3 70.4 142. 5 253.9 35.8 22.0 ' 13.9 40. 3

Infective and parasitic diseases (020-138) 0 7.8 32. 9 50.

1

Q <5. / 4. 6

Malignant neoplasms (140-205)

Diabetes mellitus (260)

43. 9
0

160. 3
3. 9

427. 4
40. 2

076. 4
57. 2

71. 6
0

124. 5
7.3

357. 9
4. 6

469. 7
53. 7

Vascular lesions affecting CNS (330-334) 22.0 54.7 230. 2 579. 4 22 4 106. 2 199. 9 496. 5

Diseases of heart (410-443) 73.2 199. 4 562. 6 1,291. 1
1

22.4 106. 2
1

237. 1 ;1, 006. 4

Chronic rheumatic heart disease (410-416).. 3.7 7.S 3. 7 32, 2 0 7. 3 ' 13.

9

26. 8

Arteriosclerotic and degenerative heart
1, 083. 7 17.9 47.6 153.4 711.2disease (420-422) ! 51. 3 ,

152. S 464. 0
i

Other diseases of heart (430-434) 7.3 7.8 11. 0 21. 5 0 ! 7. 3 1 0 26. 8

Hypertension with heart disease (440-443)

—

i
11. 0 31.3 84. 0 153. 8 4. 5 43. 9

j

69. 7

Hypertension ivithout mention of heart (444- 1

28. 6 9. 3 13.4447) - 0 3. 9 3. 7 4. 0 3. 7
'

Influenza and pneumonia (480-493) 3.7 3.9 43. 8 107. 3 0 11. 0 27. 9 ! 67. 1

Bronchitis (500-502) 0 0 0 7. 2 0 0 0 ’ 0

Ulcer of stomach and duodenum (540,541) 0 15.6 7. 3 89. 4 0 3. 7 9. 3 ; 26. 8
Gastritis, etc. (543, 571, 572)^ 3. 7 0 7. 3 10. 7 0 0 0 0
Cirrhosis of liver (581) 7. 3 23.5

27.4

0
97. 7
43. 0

14. 6

14. 6

3. 7
142,0
87. 7

00. 8
25.0

17. 9

225.3
296. 8

4. 5
4. 5

4. 5
49. 2
31.3

0
22. 0

0
43. 9
33.0

4. 6
27.9

0
41. 8
46. 5

13.4
26.8

0
93.9

201.3

Nephritis and nephrosis (590—594) 14. 6

0
69. 6

Symptoms, senility, and ill-defined conditions
(780-795)

Accidents and violence (E830~E999)
All other-., -. 25.0

* Rates per 100,000 population in each specified group as of April 1, 1950.
^ Numbers after causes are category numbers of the sixth revision of the International Lists, 1948.
’ Total numbers of deaths for specified age groups were: 80, 182, 4S2, 1,140.
< Total numbers of deaths for specified age groups were: 56, 133, 212, 189.

Note; For more detailed data on causes of death, see Documentation Note at end of the paper.

born in Japan to return borne to pass their later

years. It is conceivable that tliis is a selective

process that would affect death rates in the

United States, either raising them or lowering
them. Lacking data on this score, it is impos-
sible to be certain, but, in any event, this process

would probably have less effect on the rates

around 1950 than at earlier periods.

It is worth noting that the generally favor-
able mortality experience for the Japanese in
the United States is nothing new. Although
there were naturally some differences in detail,
mortality for this group was relatively low in
1940 and in 1930. Were this not the case, the
small size of the Japanese population in the
United States, and consequently the small num-
ber of deaths reported, might raise some doubts,
on grounds of the variability of small numbers,
with respect to the reported death rates. As it

is, there is little question tliat the death rates

give a generally reliable indicatioir of the force

of mortality in the Japanese population.

. Deaths by Cause

For some causes of death, experience among
the Japanese in the United States (table 2) is

similar to that among the white popnlation.

Maternal mortality is low: There were only 11

deatlrs from matex-nal causes among the Jap-
anese in 1949-52 while births in that period

numbered 15,224. Few deaths xvere reported

for the infectious diseases, with the exception

of tuberculosis. Mortality from influenza and
pneumonia was very similar to the mortality

from those causes reported for the white popn-
lation. Syphilis mortality is apparently com-
parable, although the immbev of deaths re-

ported for the Japajjese was too low for pi-ecise

comparison.
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specifically, that means that death rates among
the Japanese are lower than among the wdiite

population. This may he seen from table 1,

which gives death rates by age and sex for the

two populations. With two minor exceptions,

for boys 6-14 years and women 35-44 years,

age-specific death rates are lower among the

Japanese of both sexes than among the whites.

Missing from this picture is the infant mov-
tality rate, a historic index of public hygiene

and medical care. In 1950, 19.1 Japanese in-

fants died for every 1,000 born, a rate found
only in well-favored white groups. The rate

for the white population as a whole was 26.S.

These comparisons are between the white

population and the Japanese population

throughout the continental United States. Jt

will he recognized, however, tliat tlie Japanese

population tends to concentrate in certain local-

ities and in certain occupation groups, and. in-

deed, tliat it differs from the white popalatioa

in a number of demographic characteristics.

If the comparisons could he restricted to the

specific areas where the Japanese reside or to a

white population with demographic chauctec-

istics similar to the Japanese, the mortality dif-

ferentials might possibly he somewhat recluced.

It is unlikely, however, tliat they would he re-

duced very much. Actually, it is possible that

the specific differentials are understated: The

age-specific death rates for the white population

of California, the State where the largest pro-

portiou of the Japanese jVniericau population

is concentrated, were in genei’ai above those for

the white population of ail the States in 1950.

There is one demographic factor that war-

rants special mention. This ia the tendency,

especially in earlier decades, for the Japanese

Table 1, Number of deaths and death rates for white and Japanese populations of continenloi

United States, Japanese of Hawaii, and Japan, by age and sex, for speciRed years

Age group (years)

AJl ages.

O-t
5-1 -i

15-2'i
35-31
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over—

Ail ages.

0-4
5-14
15-34
25-34 -

35-44-- ---

45-54 ---

'

65 and over

1

Males
1

Females

1

Japanese
White,
United
States,

1950

1

Japanese
lYWte,

United
States,

1950
United
States,
1949-52

Haw’aii,
1949-51

Japan,
1951

United
States,
1949-53

Hawaii,
1049-51

Japan,
1951

Number of deatlis

: 2, 749 1, S3S 432, 517 731, 366 016 1,070 406, 440 544, 7»

in
36
47
73
63

141
321
986

HE tw i 3H
151
14
35
61
50

133
212
254

126
25
32
54
61

114m
479

K 1 9

40, 705

4,704

7,014

12,235

23, 915

43, 994

79, 80'J

334, 016

Death rate per 100,000 population

S9S. 9 (353. 5 1, 042. 4 1, 089. 5 352, 8 390. 4
j

943. 5
.

S03.3

626. 0
73. S
86. 9

133. 7
293. 0
7U. 5

1, 760. 9
4,913. 6

503. S
51. 0
SS. 6
135.4
199. 3
695. S

1, 890. 1

5, 207- S

1, 805. 7
146. 6
276. 9
429, S
555. 9

1, 055, S
2, 428. 3
7, 791. 7

524. 0
38. 3
70. 3
94. 9

250. 8
487. 1

085. 5
2, 804. 3

389. 3
50. 8
55. 3 (

04.8
213. 1

535. 2
I, 126. 4
4, 060. 7

586. 5

45.

1

71.5
U3.S
235. S

516.4

1. 293. 8

5, 554. 6

544
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the white populatioii over the rate for the

Japanese is larger than the reported rate for

malignant neoplasms, which are the major non-

cardiovascular cause of death in these age

groups. The excess is also larger than the rate

for the large group of causes classified as “all

other” in figures 1 and 7.

Figure 2. Deafh rates by age and sex for dis-

eases of the heart: Japanese and white

populations of continental United States.

Age

There does not appear to be any way of

closmg the large gap between the cardiovascu-

lar rates for the two groups by shifting assign-

ments of cause of death. Such reassignment

would either result in reducing death rates for

the noncardiovascular causes to implausible

levels for the Japanese or in increasing the rates

for the noncardiovascular causes to equally im-
plausible levels for the whites. It seems clear

that cardiovascular mortality, especially for
adult men, is really substantially lower among
the Japanese population of the United States
than among the white.

When the cardiovascular diseases are exam-
ined in detail, the dill’erences are seen to arise
from ^senses of the heart, with death rates
for this cause much lower for Japanese than
foi ^\hites (fig. 2). Death rates for vascular
lesions affecting the central nervous system are
actually somewhat higher among the’ Japanese
(fig. o). Indeed, for Japanese women aged
-la-al the death rate for this cause more than
compensates for the low death rate for disease^
of the heart so that the total cardiovascular

death rate is slightly higher than for white

women of this age group.

Agam, it is conceivable that there is a differ-

ence in medical certification between the two

groups; but if there is, the corollary evidence

would suggest an understatement in the death

rate for vascular lesions affecting the central

nervous system for the white population, since

the death rates for the residual cause groups

are larger in the white population than in the

Japanese. It may be noted in this comiection

that the white American has higher death rates

for “symptoms, senility, ill-defined conditions”

(a cause group into Avhich a fair number of

cardiovascular deaths might be classified if

certification is poor) than does the Japanese

Amex'ican. However, the death rate for these

causes is not high enough in either group to

affect seriously the comparisons.

Japanese in Hawaii and Japan

Some of the characteristics of mortality that

distinguish the Japanese population from the

wliite population in the continental United
States are paralleled in Hawaii and in Japan
(table 3 and figs. 4, 5, 6, and T) . The deatli

rates among Japanese men for diseases of the

heai’t are low in the United States, even lower
in Hawaii, and jnuch lower in Japan. For

Figure 3. Death rates by age and sex for vas-
cular lesions affecting the central nervous
system: adult Japanese and white popula-
tions of continental United States.

Age
groups
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Fov other causes of death, mortality among
the Japanese of the United States differs signi-

ficantly fi'om that for the white population.

The Japanese have a somewhat lower accident

mortality, except in childhood. Homicide is a

negligible cause of death; only f Japanese died

from this cause during 1940-52. Suicide, on
the other liand, looms larger among the Japa-
nese. While suicide rates for Japanese men
are very like those for white men, the rates for

Japanese women are well above those for white

women, especially in the age gi'ouiDS 35 and over.

It is in the area of the clironic diseases, how-
'evex', that the contrast between mortality for

the Japanese of the United States and for the

white population is most striking. Deaths

from diabetes are uncommon among Japanese

women in the United States in contrast to mor-
tality fi'om this cause among white women. Oxx

the other haixd, tubei'culosis xnortality is Ixigher

among the Japanese than the white population,

although not nearly so high as for Negi'oes.

Although death rates for malignant neoplasms

are similar in the wliite and Japanese gi-oups,

there are differences in rates for the various

sites (5).

Cardiovascular Diseases

Among the chronic diseases, the cardiovascu-

lar diseases provide the most dramatic contrast.

Figures 1 aud T show the large differentials

between the Japanese and white populations of

the United States in mortality from diseases of

the cardiovascular system. In these graphs

cardiovascular mortality is presented in the

context of the total mortality for each of the

specific age groups. Death rates for the car-

diovascular diseases are preseirted to the left

of the origin, and death rates for other causes,

divided into tubex-culosis (all forms), lualig-

nant neoplasms, accidents and violence, and

“all other,’’ are presented to the right.

Death rates for the noncardiovascular causes

as a whole tend to be a little lower for the Japa-

nese than for the vvhite population of the

United States. For men aged 45 through 7i,

the excess of the cardiovascular death rate for

Figure 1 . Death rales by age and sex for major components of mortality: adult Japanese and white

populations of continental United States.

Age
groups

35-' 44

45- 54

55-64

35-44

a

45-54

55-64

U500

MEN

173

Cardiovascular diseases H Accidents 8 violence

WOMEN J Maligj)ont neoplasms

i I Tuberculosis.alljorms

Wi AH other

1,000 500 0 500 1,000 1,500

rate per 100,000 POPULATION

546
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Figure 4 Death rates by age and sex for major components of mortality: adult Japanese i

continental United States, Hawaii, and Japan.

in

Japanese in U.S.,I949~52
Japanese in Hawaii, I949~5I

Japan, 1951

1,500 ipoo 500 0 500 1,000

RATE PER 100,000 POPULATION

1,500

enza and pneumonia, bronchitis, cirrhosis of

the liver, and nepliritis and nephrosis. There
are, in short, a number of diseases tending to

raise mortality among adults to a higher level

in Japan than in the United States or in Hawaii.
Nevertheless, the total death I’ates for men
45-54 and 55-64, unlike the death rates for
men 35—44 or 65-74 and unlike the death rates
for adult women at any age, are nearly as high
in the white population of the United States
as in Japan. This presumably reflects the un-
usual hazard from heart disease encountered
by the white, male, middle-aged American.

It ought to be noted at this jioint that a
relatively few areas in Japan supplied the bulk
of the migrants to Hawaii and to the United
States. Exact data on this subject are not
a\ ailable, but it appeal’s that the main sources
of migration, notably Hiroshima prefecture,

were the same for Hawaii and for the United

States. (This conclusion is based on personal

cominmiications from the Japanese consulate

general of Hawaii, the Japanese American Cit-

izens League, and Professor Andrew W. Lind,

University of Hawaii.) UHiile detailed mor-
tality was not examined for the Japanese pre-

fectures, the prefectures that are reputed to

have supplied the largest number of immigrants
to the United States and Hawaii differed little

from Japan as a whole either in crude death

rates or in total death rates for the cardio-

vascular causes.

NaHviJy

Insofar as cardiovascular mortality among
the Japanese of the United States expresses a

cultural difference, the death rate from diseases

r>i'j
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Figure 7. Death rates for major components of mortality for age group 65-74 years: white and

Japanese populations of confinentol United States, Japonese of Hawaii, and Japan.

Major Components of Mortality
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Figure 5. Death rates by age and sex for dis-
eases of the heart: adult Japanese in conti-
nental United States, Hawaii, and Japan.

Age
groups

RATE PER 100,000 POPULATION

of tiie cardiovascular system should probably

be lower among the foreigii-boru than among
the nisei. Deaths for the Japanese have not

been tabulated by nativity, so this possibility

cannot be e.\ainined directly, .tin indirect ap-

proacli is available, however, because of tlie

character of Japanese immigration to the

United States. The period of free immigration

to tile United States was brought to a close in

1911, wJien the Japanese Government a.gi'eed to

restrict immigration to the United States and

its Territories. (All Asian immigration was

stopped in 1924 by an act of Congress and, while

Japanese immigration has recently been I’e-

sumed, it is under very small quotas.)

The efl’ect of this can be seen from the 1950

census data, which give the foUoiving percent-

ages of foreign-born Japanese:

Affc

SS-S-’f 33--'i.'i

United States— 3.2 20.1 S5.S

„ 1 2 7. 3 a9.

0

Hawaii -1 . -

04. T

03.7

Thus one would expect the Japanese popula-

tion of the United States aged 15-54 to shift

fcom a
fcreip,.bo™ oue m WoO

to i ptenoiitlewnll!' native-born one in 1961),

S this is accompanied by a large rise in eardio-

vascular -mortality for Japanese men in this a<re

group, uviA ftspethaiiy by a rnarlied increase in

tiie death rate for diseases of the heart, tlie in-

clination will be to attribute the present dilfer-

entials to cultural factors. If a rise does not

occur, it will be much more difficult to resell

any kind of conclusion conceraing the present

differentials. Unfortunatelj’-, it is impossible to

predict the picture for 1960 even from mortality

data for the veal's since 1952.

Discussion

One interesting feature of these data is the

tendency for the Japanese in Hawaii, especially

the men, to exiiibit an intermediate position

with respect to cardiovascular mortality be-

tween the Japanese of flie United States and

Japan. Tin’s is true both for diseases of the

heart, with the low death rate for the Japanese

more marked in Hawaii than in the United

States, and for vascular lesions affecting the

centrtil nervous system, with higher death rates

in Hawaii than in the United States,

The Japanese of Hawaii are apparently closer

to the Japanese of Japan than are the Japanese

of tile United States in something more than a

Figure 6. Death rates by age and sex for vos-

cular lesions affecting the central nervous

systern: adult Japanese in continental United

States, Hawaii, and Japan.

Age
groups
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reconciling tlie mortality data 'with the medical

reseai’ch data is a major problem for the future.

Summary

In comparison with the death rates among the

white population of the United States (1950),

the death rates among the Japanese in the

United States (1919-52) and in Hawaii (1949-

51) are low. Death rates in Japan, however,

tend to be higher than those for the white popu-

lation of the United States.

Death rates for diseases of the heart are quite

low among the Japanese, especially the men,

in comparison with those for white Americans,

whereas rates for vascular lesions affecting the

central nervous system are high. For both

cause categories, the Japanese of Hawaii tend

to occupy an intermediate position between the

Japanese of the United States and Japan. The
association of a low death rate for diseases of

the heart with a high death rate for vascular

lesions affecting the central nervous system

raises some interesting questions.

DOCUMENTATION NOTE

A tabulation of total deaths and average death rates

by age and sex for 04 selected causes among the Japa-
nese population of continental United States, 1949-52,

has been deposited as document No. 5203 with the Amer-
ican Documentation Institute, Photoduplication Serv-
ice, Library of Congress, AVashington 25, D, C. A

photoprint copy may be obtained by remitting $1.25

;

a 35-mm. microfilm copy by remitting $1.25. Advance

payment is required. Make check or money order

payable to Chief, Photoduplication Service, Library of

Congress.
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geographic sense. It is ahnost as if some his-

torical process Tvere expressing itself in spatial

terms, tv common enough phenomenon in the

evolution of both cultural and biological forms.

It is possible that the changes from Japan to

Hawaii to the United States in mortality from
diseases of the lieart and from vasciilav lesions

atfecting the central nervons system represent

a parallel to the historic changes in mortality

that have apparently taken place within the

United States during the 20th centur}'.

Pei'haps tlie most notable characteristic of

Japanese mortalit}'- is the association of a low
death rate for diseases of the heart with a high

death rate for vascular lesions affectiiig tlie

central nervous system. This is not unknown
in other mortality statistics; m particular, it

is one of the most noteworthy dilferentials be-

tween many of the States of the United States.

The first instinct of experts in vital statistics

is to appeal to a difl'erence in medical ceilifica-

tion in sucli a case, tlie classic “reporting arti-

fact.” This is a possibility, of coiu'se, but

against it must be weighed the frequency with

which a “stroke” can be recognized and de-

scribed quite unequivocally. It is difficult to

see how, in such instances, a death from a

cerebrovascular accident could be confused with

a death, especially a sudden death, from coro-

nary artery disease.

Tliis is not to read out the possibility of con-

fusing deaths from the two causes, especially

when there has not been a physician in attend-

ance during the illness or at death. In some in-

stances cerebrovascular accidents or symptom-

atology may occur in the terminal stage of

heart disease. Such deaths should be classified

to diseases of the heart, but if tlie preexisting

heart disease were unknown or overlooked by

the physician, they would be classified to vascu-

lar lesions affecting the central nervous system.

' However, in 19-10, the last year for which such

data have been compiled, only 7.9 percent of all

deaths certified to diseases of the heart in the

United States had as an associated cause men-

tioned on the death certificate “intracranial

lesions of vascular origin.” This is a minor

onantity in relation to the differences between
quanu y and the white American

f IS Ameri-

men in the nge gronpe

between 15 and 71) with respect to mortality

from either vascular lesions atfecting thecentwl

nervous system or diseases of the heart. Evm
if it were assumed that ail deaths with cerehro-

vascular symptomatology in the terminal stage

were classified to vascular lesions aifectiug tlie

central nervous system for the Japanese, tlie

order of magnitude suggested by the 1910 Oativ

on associated causes would account for only a

small part of the reported difference between

white American and Japanese mortality

experience.

On the other hand, if we accept as a fact that

the Japanese have higher mortality from vas-

cular lesions of the central nervous system and

lower mortality from diseases of the lieart than

does the wliite population of the United States,

we are faced with a serious medical puzzle.

Tlie present consensus seems to be that athero-

sclerosis is an important factor in both diseases.

What mechanism would diminish the effect of

atlierosclerosis on the coronary artery while in-

creasing its effect on the cerebrov.ascnlar sys-

tem? It might be postulated that hyperten-

sion, not atherosclerosis, is the cliff'erential fac-

tor here, on the assumption that liyjierteiisiou,

as such, is more likely to lead to vascular lesions

affecting the central nervous system than to

lieart disease. (Hypertension, with or witlmiit.

atherosclerosis, is considered by some authori-

ties to be tlie major cause of vascular lesions af-

fecting the central nervous system, whereas tlie

role of hypertension in heart disease is gener-

ally considered less important than the atheifl-

scJerotic process.) There is, however, notliing

in the mortality’- data for the hypertensive dis-

eases to support the assmnption that hyper-

tension is more common among the Japanese of

the United States or Hawaii than among white

Americans.

iniatever the explanation advanced, it must

account for a lower mortality from heart dis-

eases in association witli a liiglier mortality

from cerebrovascular accidents. Present re-

search in tlie cardiovascular diseases, ou the

other hand, strongly implies that the causes

raising mortality’ from diseases of the heart,

whether atherosclerotic or liypertensive, should

also raise mortality irom vascular lesions affect-

ing the central nervous system. Cleaidy, then,

552
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Consultative Visits

Consultative visits pursue tlie following

course: Observations are made of physical

quarters and working conditions; equipment

and glassware; handling of specimens, reports,

and records in I’elation to the test load and the

routine sequence of testing
;
cleaning of glass-

ware
;
methods of controlling antigens and test

reagents; test performance of each procedure

for the examination of blood and spinal fluid;

established test controls; and the standardiza-

tion or control program—training, laboratoiy

inspection, interlaboratory evaluation studies,

and so on—extended to other laboratories in

the State.

The practical aspects of each situation form

the bases for suggestions for change or im-

provement. If test results are not predictabl}^

reliable because of some condition or practice

in the laboratoiy, this is pointed out by the

consultant. For example, certam serologic

tests for syphilis must be performed at room
temperatures between 73° and 85° F. in order

to obtain valid results. If the temperature m
the laboratory is higher or lower than this dur-
ing certain seasons of the year, the consultant

may recommend that air-conditioning or an
adequate heating system be installed.

If incorrect test results are behig reported
because bacterially contaminated spinal fluids

•are being tested, the consultant suggests that
grossly contaminated spinal fluids not be tested
but that they be reported as “unsatisfactory
for testing.” He also explains the preparation
and use of tubes containing merthiolate to pre-
vent bacterial contamination of spinal fluid.

Eesults of tests performed by the visited lab-
oiatory on VDRL dehydrated control serums,
which have an established reactivity pattern,
olTer the consultant an immediate check on re-
activity levels. Significant differences be-
tween the laboratory’s test results and the es-
tablished pattern of the control serums can
usually bo resolved on the basis of test
mechanics, antigens, reading levels, or glass-
ware by actual comparative testing durin<r in-
spection. Discrepancies in test results'’ are
sometimes due to outdated techniques or to the
use of an imtigen prepared by an old technique
or formula.

Practical on-tho-iob training of laboratory

persoimel is undertaken when the laboratory

director so desires and when time is available.

The purpose of this training may be improve-

ment of the teclmical performance of tests in

current use or the demonstration of neiv tech-

niques and methods, or both. Sometimes

changing to a different method of testing offers

advantages under the particular circumstances

in a laboratory. For example, if the labora-

tory performs a large number of quantitative

tests dail}^ the consultant may recommend

changing from a tube testing pi’ocedure to one

of the slide quantitative procedures that will

result in a lighter workload without sacrific-

ing accuracj’’ of results.

All on-the-job traming and recommenda-

tions pertaining to testing procedures adhere

strictly to the directions given in the 1955 Man-
ual of Serologic Tests for Syphilis (1)

.

Tliis

manual contains general information on test-

ing procedures and specific techniques for each

of the serologic tests for syphilis most widely

used in America. The manual was compiled

by the Venereal Disease Kesearch Laboratory

in cooperation with the author-serologists and
is available to all laboratories in the country.

Venereal Disease Research Laboratory con-

sultants freqrrently suggest that one or more of

the serologists from a State health deirartrrreirt

laboratory attend a refresher training course

in syphilis serology at the Venereal Disease

Research Laboratory. This does not neces-

sarily mearr that the State laboratory’s crrrrent

test performairce is poor. More often it indi-

cates that a serologist shows promise and that

tire laboratory would benefit by the additional

training he would receive. For example, the

serologist may perform the tests in current use

in the State laboratory satisfactorily but may
not have had experience with any other test

procedure. By attending a refresher course,

he may gain a worldng knorvledge of other

tests that he can use in local laboratories in his

State and in providing training in these tech-

niques and in evaluating the performance of

these tests when visiting laboratories. Or the

considtant maj' feel that the statewide stand-

ardization program could be improved by the

use of a better designed evaluation study. If
.so, lie recommends that the State serologists at-

tend a course in management and control of
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Venereal Disease Research Laboratory

Field Consultation Services

GENEVIEVE W, STOUT, M.A., AD HARRIS, and ALWILDA L. WALLACE, M.S.

ONE of the objectives of the program of tlie

Venereal Disease EesearcJi Laboratoiy of
tlie Public Health Service for the improve-
ment of syphilis serology’ in the United States

has been to enable State healtli department lab-

oi’atories to guide and assist local laboratories.

The State laboratory can serve etfectivelj' as a

reference laboratoiy and training center only

if the quality of its serologic testing is excel-

lent. Periodic technical reviews are valuable

aids in helping the State laboratory establish

and maintain a satisfactoiy testing service and
standardization program.

Ill 1951, the Venereal Disease Eesearcli Lab-

oratoiy expanded its field consultation serv-

ices. During fiscal years 1952-56, actiidties

included consultative visits to State health de-

partment laboratories for the purpose of re-

viewing their serology activities and control

programs, furnishing assistance to tliese lab-

oratories for field refresher training courses

or workshops in syphilis serology, and inspec-

tion of the serologic testing activities of Public

Health Service hospital and clinic facilities.

During fiscal years 1952 and 1953, consulta-

tive, or laboratoiy inspection, visits were part

of a program review monitored by tlie Com-

j-^^uiicable Disease Oenter of the Public Health

Service, whereui selected areas of laboratoiy

liss Stout and Miss Wallace are bacteriologist in,

nd Mr. Harris is director of, the Venereal Disease

'esearch Laboratory, Venereal Disease Branch,

Communicable Disease Center, Public Health Serv

ze, Chamblee, Ga.

activity were reviewed cooperatively by tlie Ve-

nereal Disease Eesearcli Laboratory and tlie

Communicable Disease Center.

In fiscal years 195jr-56, laboratorj' inspec-

tion visits were made only at the request and

invitation of the State health officer or State

laboratory director. TVithin a short time after

each visit, the consultant sent a written report

of observations, commendations, and recom-

mendations for change, if any, to the State lab-

oratory director, the State liealth officer, and

the Public Health Service regional medical

director.

During 1952-56, the period covered bj" this

report, inspection reviews of central healtli

department laboratories were made in fb

States, the District of Columbia, Alaska,

Puerto Eico, and the V^irgin Islands. Twelve

laboratories were reviewed once; 23, twice; and

15, three times. Since December 1951 visits

have been made to the laboratories of 24 Public

Health Service hosi^itals and clinics which per-

form serologic tests for syphilis.

During the period 1952-56, assistance was

given to 27 State health deisartments in con-

ducting 61 field refresher training coui-ses.

Twenty States or Territories were visited once;

5, twice; and 2, tlii'ee times. Approximately

2,000 teclmical workers, representing 1,000 lab-

oratories, attended these I’efresher training

courses. For practical reasons, technical re-

views and field refi’esher training courses in the

same State are frequently combined, and visits

are made to the Public Health Service activities

in the same area.

554-
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later conducted a series of workshops at other

places within the State.

There has been no smgle pattern for the field

refresher training courses in serology since it

lias been necessary to design courses to meet the

particular needs of each State. The consultant

from the Venereal Disease Eesearch Labora-

tory and the State laboratory director or sen-

ior serologists, or both, formulate a plan for

these courses by means of a conference or, more

frequently, by correspondence. Final organi-

zation, promotion, and publicity are the re-

sponsibility of the State laboratory.

The State liealth department laboratory

sponsors the field refresher training course but

may ask other groups, such as clinical pathol-

ogist and technologist organizations or a uni-

versity, to act as co-sponsors. By discussing

plans with tliese groups and securing their co-

operation, valuable assistance is frequently ob-

tained in the promotion of the training courses

within these organizations and in encouraging

technologists under their direction to attend.

Tlie content of a training course is usually de-

termined by the tests in local use and those that

the State health department wishes to advance.

Program plans differ according to the num-
ber and kinds of tests to be demonstrated and
the manner of their presentation. Training

courses have varied in length from 1 to 5 days.

In some States, a single course has been given

in the city Avhere the State public liealth lab-

oratory is located. In otlier States, courses

liave been held at several different places in oi’-

der that technologists from more laboratories

might attend. As many as eight courses have
been conducted in a State during the visit of a
consultant. Courees are scheduled to meet the
convenience of the local laboratories and are
frecpiently held in the evening or on weekends.
Ibis pi'actice lias more than doubled attend-
ance in some instances.

In one State, a series of courses has been held
in different areas at yearly intervals. In an-
othei State, courses were held in 3 successive
jears. dhc first year, formal refresher courses
were held in the two largest cities in the State.
'Ike second year, a series of 4 practical ‘'bench-
work’’ cotinses^were held on 4 successive Satur-
days in the btate health department labora-
toij. I he third year, a serology conference

was held to discuss changes in the new Manual

of Serologic Tests for Syphilis (1 ), the de-

velopment of tests usmg treponemal antigens,

and a problem clinic. In this way, training

courses in syphilis serology were integrated

into a continuous, progressive, training

program.

The need for repetition of refresher courses

in serology is determined by the new material

to be preseirted and the turnover in personnel

in local laboratories. During the past 5 years

there have been many changes in the routine

tests used for syphilis serologjq with a shift

from tests using lipoidal antigens to those

using cardiolipin antigens. The turnover in

personnel in local laboratories in many States

is continuous and fairly rapid.

PHS Laboratories

Since December 1954, the program for

standardization of serologic tests for syphilis

in the laboratories of Public Health Service

hospitals and clinics has included consultative

visits by Venereal Disease Keseax'ch Laboratory

representatives to the 24 facilities in which

these tests were being performed. In most of

these laboratories, on-the-job training, in addi-

tion to a technical review of test pei’formance,

was accomplished during the visit. On-the-job

training was especially indicated on the first

visits because of cliiinges in the oflicial serologic

testing methods. Many of the laboratoi-ies

needed assistance in preparing orders for

equipment and in training technicians in the

newly prescribed test techniques.

Because laboratories in Public Health Serv-

ice hospitals and clinics receive antigens and
other serologic reagents from the Venereal Dis-

ease Reseai’ch Laboratory, and because an
evaluation study has been establislxed to deter-

mine the proficiency with which the serologic

tests for syphilis are being performed at these

laboratories, future inspectio)! visits and on-

the-job training will be facilitated and
e.vpedited.

Discussion

In general, tlie objectives of teclmieal .nml

projrram reviews of State health department
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syphilis given by the regioinil laboratory at the

Venereal Disease Eesearch Laboratory.

During consultative visits, the program of
the State laboratory for the improvement and
standardization of syj)hilis serologj'^ within tlie

State is critically reviewed. Ideally, these

State programs include an iiitrastate serology

evaluation stud}’’, consultative visits to par-

ticipatmg laboratories, and provision for

training in syphilis serolog}’. Some States

offer additional services such as the distribution

of standardized antigens, reagents, and con-

trols. Each part of the program is reviewed

in detail and its practical aspects are con-

sidered, as well as the lijnitations imijosed by
the funds and loersonnel available to the State

laboratory for these additional services and tlie

number and geographic distribution of labora-

tories within the State.

"When an inspection rdsit is completed, the

consultant revieAvs all recommendations with

tlie director of the State health department

laboratory and, unless the diz-ector objects,

with the senior serologists. He also discusses

a sumnrai-y of the findings azzd genei'al i-ecozn-

mezidations with the State liealth officer in the

preseizce of the State laboratory directoi*.

Finally, the consultant submits to the State

health officer and the regional medical director

a Avritten report of his observatiozis, listing

the coznmendable features of the existiizg pro-

gram of the laboratoi'y and suggesting Avays

of imijroAung the Aveak featiu-es.

Field Refresher Courses

Diu'ing the past 5 yeai’s, representatives

from the Venereal Disease Ecsearch Labora-

tory have conducted or assisted Avith G1 field

refresher coui’ses in 27 States. These courses

are presented as a function of the State health

department laboratory program, and the po-

sition of the Venereal Disease Besearch Labo-

ratory repi-esentative is clearly defined to the

participants as that of a consultant to or mem-

ber of the State laboratory team. Tlze director

of the State laboratory and key personnel from

the serolosy section take an active part in the

couz?es. Serologists from the State labora-

ton- .isiially taie part m the test pfesentat,o.,s

and perform the demonstrations.

One objective of the Public Health Seivice

consultant is to assist in defining the position

of the State laboratory as a reference and

training center for other laboratories iu the

State. He draAvs attention to the laboratory

practices of the State laboratoiy and refei-s to

services that are available to local laboratories.

If the State has a laboratory-approval pro-

gram, time is usually alloAved in the schedule

for describing this program and for questions

and discussion. The protocol for the State

evaluation survey in syphilis serology and the

method used for analyzing results are usually

discussed, since they are of general interest

Field refresher courses in syphilis serology

are in tAvo genei-al categozues; (a) a lecture

demojzstratiozz, zzz which each test is discussed,

tlie technique demonstrated, and the technolo-

gists given an opportimity to observe com-

pleted tests and make comparative readings;

and (i) a izarticipation-type workshop Avitli

the same presentation nzethod, folloAved by ac-

tual test perfoiunaiice by the registrants under

supervision.

In States which haA'e a Avell-established

standardization program in syphilis aerology,

the lectuz’e-demonsti’ation type of coui’fe is used

to illusti’ate the coiTect inetliod of pei’forining

tests in current use, to stimulate interest iu ne"'

test pi-ocedures, to emphasize the precaiitioas

and controls that ai’e essential for obtaining

reliable test results, and to suggest further

pz-actical training and exjzerience tliat may be

obtained in the State laboratory. The partici-

pation-type couz’se, usuzg the “Avoi’ksliop” ap-

pi'oach, has been preferable Avhen the State does

not have a standardization progiuzm or is in the

pi'ocess of initiating one.

mien further basic instruction of local lab-

oi’atoiy AA’oi’kei’s is needed, the State laboratory

pez’sozmel can be indoctiunated into tlie tecli-

niques of practical training and supervision by

assisting Avith preparations, demonstrations,

and instruction. In several instances the lec-

ture-demonstration part of the coiu'se has been

foIloAvecl by a half-day period during Avliich

the participants actually pei’formed the tests of

their clioice under supervision of the State and
consultant serologists. In one instance, tliis

AA-oi’ksliop type of refi’esher course served as

oi'ientation for State laboratoi-y persomiel avIio
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STATEMENT

by the U. S. National Committee

on Vital Health and Statistics

National Vital Statistics Needs

T
Tri?. U. S. National Committee on Vital and

Health Statistics was requested by the

Public Health Service to make a comprehen-

sive study of the objectives and the program

of national vital statistics, to report its findings,

and to make recommendations with regard to

the future development of the progi'am. It was

asked, also, to imdertake a special study of the

needs for marriage statistics and the extent to

which existing data satisfy them.

The committee’s findings and recommenda-

tions are based on

:

1,

An extensive questionnaire simvey of the

principal users of the various kinds of vital sta-

tistics and a special questionnaire survey of the

major users of marriage statistics.

2.

Participation in a panel discussion at a

This report ivas prepared by the Subcommittee on

National Vital Statistics Needs; chairman, William

G. pochran, Johns Hopkiiu University; Harold F.

Dorn, Public Health Service; Forrest E. Linder,

United Nations; 0. K. Sagen, Illinois State Depart-

ment of Public Health; Mortimer Spiegelman,

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.; P. K. Whelpton,

Scripps Foundation for Research in Population

Problems, Miami University; Robert F. Lenhart,

Committee for Economic Development, Washing-
ton, D. C.

A special study of national marriage statistics, the
results of which are incorporated in this report, was
conducted by the Subcommittee on Utilization of
Marriage Statistics; chairman, Conrad Taeuber,
Bureau of the Census; Myron S. Silbert, Federated
Department Stores, Inc.; Clifford Kirkpatrick, Uni-
versity of Indiana; Ann Dillon, Tennessee State
Department of Public Health; Louis Weiner, Board
of Governors of Federal Reserve System; Charles B.
Reeder, E. I. Dupont De Nemours and Co.

meeting of the American Association of Eegis-

tration Executives on the subject “A National

System of Vital Statistics.”

3. Intensive studies of particular phases of

the problem.

4. Frequent, long discussion meetings of the

subcommittees.

In the detailed report (I)
,
the committee has

examined the major areas of responsibility of

NOVS and has outlined the goals to be achieved

in each area. This is followed by a statement of

the principal deficiencies in the present system

with respect to these goals and finally by the

recommendations.

The Role of NOVS

In this country, the registration of vital

events is the responsibility of tlie States. Each
State also has the responsibility for tabulat-

ing and publishing its own data so as to meet
its special needs. The tabulation and publica-

tion of national data on births, deaths, notifi-

able diseases, marriages, divorces, and annul-

ments are the functions of the National Office

of Vital Statistics, a branch of the Division of

General Health Services, Bureau of State Serv-

ices, Public Health Service.

The functions of NOVS should not be re-

garded as confined to the routine processing and
publication of historic series of data. The justi-

fication for publishing data is that they serve

some useful purpose. Vital statistics are essen-

tial for administrative purposes in both busi-

ness and government and for research. Used
in conjunction with population data, they pro-

vide a background (a) for public health pro-

grams and medical research, (6) for making
projections of the size and composition of the
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laboratories by consultants from the Venereal
Disease Researcli Laboratory have been to

commend tlie outstanding good features of the

activities and program in syphilis serology and
to offer constructive suggestions for improving
weak features. Particular attejition has been
paid to intrastate programs for standardiza-

tion of test performance since the development
of these pi-ograms is an essential part of tlie

national program. *Vny compreliensive plan
for improvement m syphilis serology must in-

clude consideration of test perfonnauce in the

local laboratory since the State laboratory
usually performs only a fraction of the total

tests for syphilis performed in a State.

Because the problems encountered by State

healtli department laboratories may arise from
dilierences in geographic .locations, working
conditions, and budgetary limitations, recom-

mendations for change must be tailormade for

each laboratory. Some laboratory directoi-s

have used the recommendations of consultants

regaixling adequacj' of laboratory facilities,

equipment, glassware, air-conditioning, and
personnel in preparing budget requests. For
the most part, consultants’ suggestions have
been well received b}’’ tlie laboratories. Most
of the recommendations made during these

visits are accepted and further suggestions are

usually welcomed.

In tlie past 5 3-ears, with the adoption of

newer and simpler testing techniques in

syphilis serology, there has been a marked

change in routine testing operations. The

training of serologists accomplished during

visits of Venereal Disease Eeseai-ch Labora-

toi-}^ consultants to their laboi-atories has been

valuable in this transition period.

Field refresher training courses in syphilis

serology have enabled State liealth department

laboratories to increase tlieir accomplishments

in this essential phase of State standardization

programs in syphilis serology. As a part of

the State programs, these refresher courees or

workshops have had the following results;

1. Performance of serologic tests for sypli-

'^'L^'lirdelTtetmg methods witli cardiolipin

nient Sor^toiy as a reference laboratory and

training center has been emphasized and a

closer working relationship with local labom-

tories has developed.

Indirectly, the field refresher training

coui-ses have also been utilized in training

medical technologists and public health labora-

tor}' workei-s in imivei-sities, colleges, and hos-

pitals. Instructors from teaching institutions

frequentl}' attend these field coui-ses. In sev-

eral instances, they have requested and re-

ceived additional trainwg in courses at the

Venereal Disease Research Laboratory. In

one State, a workshop in syphilis serolog}- was

recentl}' conducted for college and university

instructors in clinical laboratory technology

and public health bacteriology'.

Consultative visits to State public healtli

laboratories integrate the activities of tlie Pub-

lic Health Service Venereal Disease Research

Laboratory' with tliese State laboratories. The

program of the Venereal Disease Researcli

Laboratory for the improvement and stand-

ardization of sypliilis serology has been ap-

plied by' many State laboratories. The State

and Territorial liealth department laboratories

are continually' improving and luoderniziiig

their own testing operations and, by working

with local laboratories, have helpecl the local

laboratories to attain dependable performance

of serologic tests for syphilis.

Summary

Tlie field consultation services of the l eiie-

real Disease Research Laboratory' of the Pub-

lic Health Service during a 5-year period

which includes tlie fiscal y'eai- 1956 have in-

cluded reviewing the syphilis serology activi-

ties and programs of the State health depart-

ment laboratories, assisting States in ficW

refresher training courses or workshops ui

syphilis serology, and inspecting serologic test-

ing in Public Health Service hospital and

clinic facilities. TJtilizmg such services has

aided State liealth department laboratories to

develop statewide programs for the standard-

ization and control of sypliilis serology.

reference

(/) Public Health Service : Seroloitic tests tor syphilis.

I9j5 manual. PHS Pub. Xo. 411. WashiuKton.
D. C., V. S. Goreramenk Printinff OSice, lOo.'.
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collection of mortality statistics and, if the use

of this method to collect birth statistics is con-

tinued at all, should limit it to the few States

where it can be sliown to be mutually advan-

tageous and where it will not adversely affect

the scope, quality, continuity, and usefulness of

national vital statistics.

5. NOVS should continue to cooperate with

the States in studies of ways to impx-ove the divi-

sion of labor in the national vital statistics sys-

tem. Changes in the system should be made

only after full consideration of: {a) the basic

requirements for national vital statistics; (b)

safeguards for the continuity of operation; (e)

opportimities to improve the final product and

to render maxunum services.

The committee also notes tliat marriage and

divorce (including anmdment) statistics are in

a highly unsatisfactory state as regards geo-

graphic coverage, uniformity of reporting, ac-

curacy, and amoimt of detail. A program for

the improvement of these data should be con-

sistent with the above recommendations and re-

ceive the same level of priority, but it is recog-

nized that it is not possible to carry out such

a program under the present budgetary posi-

tion. Tlie committee reconunends that

:

1.

XOVS work actively to establish a mar-
riage registration area through implementa-

tion of the four criteria established for achnis-

sion to tlie area, and to extend it until every

State is included. These criteria are: (a) cen-

tral record files for marriages in the State office

containiiig items on standard record of mar-
riage foi'in; {h) adoption of report form of

marriage containing the items on the standard
record of marriage form; (c) reporting by all

local areas regularly to the State office; (d)
agreement between State office and National
Office of Vital Statistics on jomt testing of re-
porting for completeness and accuracj*.

2. Methods of collecting marriage statistics
be exploied with a view to assuring (a) com-
plete coverage of the United States, (6) vmi-
form data botli between and within States,
(c) comparability of time series, and (d) ac-
curacy of information.

3. XOVS obtain copies of marriage recorcU
from the State.-, and local : fn Vja

tistics on divorce and annulment. I.

specific reconnnendations are deferred

thorough study of this problem can be

Other Recommendations

Completeness of data: XOVS shoul

late and assist in special studies of bin

tration completeness in areas where ci

ness of registration is still a problem.

XOVS should endeavor to develop

for measuring incompleteness of death

fetal death registration adaptable to tin

whex’e this px-oblem is important. If
]

tediniqiies caix be found, tliey sliould be

to obtain moi'e infox'ination oii the exte

completeness and on means for attaini

complete reporthig.

Efforts towax’d improvement of notifi

ease reporting should be concentrated

those diseases that are major health
]

and are amenable to conti’ol pi’ocedurei

XOVS shoxild cooperate with the '

the development and application of tes

completeness of the reporting of maxTi

vorces, axxd annulments to the ceiitrn

and on the accuracy of the infoi-mixtio

report forms.

Uniformity of data: XOVS and t

vital statistics offices should continue

forts to obtaixi complete covex'age of i

on the standard certificates.

Scope and detail: XOVS should

closer touch with the users of its da

planning the scope and detail of its tai

and publications and wlien making dec

fundamental issues.

Explanatory and interpretive text:

lytical functions of XOVS should be i

ened to ixiake available moi’e explana

intei'px’etive material useful to consum
Cyclical schedule of tabulations:

cept of cyclical collection and tabu]

data sliould be fii’inly established as i

the regular program of XOVS with

safeguards in regai-d to the continuit

various tabulation cycles.

Use of Vital Statistics



population,, and (c) ior the study of tx'ends

regardiiig fajniJy formation, composition and
dissolution, and other aspects of our society,

ISTOVS has major responsibilities both for mak-
ing arazlable the kind of data that "will be most
useful in these areas and for stizinilatijig wide-

spread and fruitful application of these data.

These responsibilities call for foresight and,

flexibility to meet changing needs. Further,

although many of the uses of vital statistics

lie in the field of public health, tlie data also have
important applications to demography.
The fact that NOVS is a part of the PttbUc

Health Service insures full recognition of the

health interests in vital statistics. This implies

an obligation and responsibilit}’ to maiutaixi a

national vital statistics irrogram that is not

overshadowed by health interests but also meets
the justifiable needs in the demograpliic and
other areas of interest.

Major Recommendations and Observations

The committee wishes to draw particular

attention to the following reconnne«d»ations

which appear to deserve the highest priority

;

Immediate prioritj’- should be given to the

processing and procurement of data so as to

achieve a schedule of processing which perjnits

the release for printing of final data within 15

months after the close of tlie data year, and this

schedule should be maintained or impx^oved

upon iii the future.

Statistical studies that contribute to knowl-

edge in public health, fertility, xnarriage,

divorce, and mortality should be developed as

part of the regular i>rogram of NOVS. In

particular, attention should be given to tlie in-

fluence of population cliavacterjstics, such as

sex, age, marital status, and occupation. The

progi-am should include collection of new data

and” des'elopment of ixew methods of anal^^sis

that are needed for program planning, admin-

istration, and research.

K'OVS should be given sufficient fiscal re-

sources to provide more adequate technical serv-

ices to the States in the following areas: pro-

{essioml
“"“'‘y'* sKvice on

Lbnicol «..d manogemontpfobW ;
expamW

information and clemingbonse services on tech-

niS aubjects and methodology; educational

prograzns directed toward improvemeat el

source data; national program for recniitiiitr

and training professional vital statistics pci”

soimel; and work with State health department

program divisions iir promoting effective utiii-

zation of vital statistics data.

The committee has also examined two alter-

native methods of producing national vita! sta-

tistics, in particular the use of data pretabahited

by the States and of punchcards supplied b.v tlie

States. Iteeominendations with regard to tliese

alternatives are as follows:

1. JfOFS should reject any data procmement

method that limits oi' restricts tlie use of vital

statistics records for research or that prevents

it from controlling the quality of national

vital statistics tabulations. Specifically, XOVS
should procure transcripts of the individual

vital records for processing.

2. hTOYS should reject the proposal to pro-

duce national vital statistics from data pivttibu-

lated by the States because; (a) the avaiiaWo

natioinzl data would shrink to those obtainable

from a juinimum rigid list of tabulations; (?>)

it would become very difficult to make national

studies based upon information obtainable only

from transcripts of the individnl records or

from individual punchcards; (c) it would add

to the cost of State operations without a coin-

pensatoiy decrease irv the cost to JfOVS.

3. NOYS should reject the punchcaid

method of collecting vital statistics data as a

general method applicable to all States because-

(a) it restricts the freedonr of action both of the

State offices of vital statistics and of jS^OVS,

thus making vital statistics less useful rather

than more vrseful; (5) eft'ectiv^e leadership iw

national and international vital statistics will

bo sacrificed because of the loss of technical

skills and knowledge in XOYS; (c) the scope

and detail of juitionai vdtal statistics cannot be

greater than those of the participating State

I’anking lowest in these resijects; (f/) the pos-

sible savings in cost are outweighed by' the dis-

advantages of the method; (<?) the overlapping

of State and Federal vital statistics procedures.

tabulations, and needs is not great enough to

make (his method possible without .serious dis-

advantages to both pax-fies.

I. NOVS should abandon an.v further experi-

mentation with the punchciird method in the
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in colleges ai\d universities, in government,

and in private researcli.

2. The returns indicate use individuals in

business organizations for estimating household

formation and for predicting demand for con-

sumer goods. Persons in research and academic

fields expressed a preference for data useful in

sociological and demographic research.

3. With respect to the time-space aspect of

statistical reporting, the broader categories

were favored. Although there was strong sup-

port for monthly totals and for annual national

and State reporting of more detailed figures,

there seemed to be a relatively limited demand

for reporting of the monthly figures in advance

of present publications.4.

Strong support was expressed for com-

plete national and State coverage on an annual

basis and for more specific data, with cross-

tabulations for bride and gi'oom, and informa-

tion on items not available from registration

records.

REFERENCE

(J) XJ. S. National Committee on Vital and Health

Statistics, Subcommittee on National Vital Sta-

tistics; National vital statistics needs. Vital

Statistics—Special Reports, vol. 45, No. 11.

U. S. Government Printing- Office, 1957.

CDC Laboratory Refresher Training Courses

Laboratory refresher training courses at the Communicable Disease Center, Cham-
blee, Ga., will be offered during the period September 1957 through March 1958 accord-

ing to the following schedule

:

Laboratory metUods in the diagnosis of parasitic

diseases

:

Parti. Intestinal parasites. September 9-

October 1.

Part 2. Blood parasites. October 7-25.

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of viral and
and rickettsial diseases. October 14-25,

llarch 10-21.

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of rabies.

October 28-November 1, Hatch 24-28.

Laboratory methods In medical mycology—cuta-

neous, subcutaneous, and systemic fungi.

Tamiary C-24.

Lal)oratory methods in the diagnosis of tubercu-
losis. .Tauuary 20-31.

Lalioratory methods in the study of pulmonary
mycoses. February 3-14.

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of bacterial
<iiseases

:

Part 1. General bacteriology. February 10-21,

Part 2. General bacteriology. February 24-

March 7.

Laboratory diagnostic methods in veterinary my-
cology. February 24-28.

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of bacterial

diseases—enteric bacteriology. March 10-21.

Serologic methods in the diagnosis of parasitic

and mycotic infections. March 10-21.

By special arrangement the following courses

will be offered

:

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of

malaria.

Special training in virus techniques.

Typing of Corynehaotei-ium diphtheriae.

Special problems in enteric bacteriology.

Phage typing of Salmonella typliosa.

Laboratory methods in the diagnosis of

leptospirosis.

Serologic differentiation of -streptococci.

Bacteriophage typing of stupliylococcl.

Information aiul application forms should be requested from the Laboratory
Brandi, Communicable Disease Center, Public Health Service, P. O. Box 1S5, Cham-
blee, Ga.
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aspect of vital statistics data
;
replies were re-

ceived from 25i of them. Although the com-
mittee was aware of tlie limitations of a qiies-

tiomiaire of tliis type, information was sought

regarding the relative frequency with wliich

various types of vital statistics are used and the

different sources from which tliese data are ob-

tained
;
the extent to which the respondeirts re-

gard available vital statistics us adequate for

their uses; and, ways of x-educing the quantity

of matei-ial published by NOVS and still meet-

ing the important needs of consumers. The re'

suits of the questiomxaire may he suixxmarized

as follows

:

Frequency of use of types of data: Mortal-

ity and natality statistics are the data issued by
tJie Jfational Office of Vital Statistics w'hich are

used most frequently by tlie persons replying,

hlext in order of fi-equeixcy of use are the sta-

tistics on inaiTiages and notifiable diseases.

The consumers surveyed showed tlie least ijitex’-

est in fetal death statistics and divorce statis-

tics. This generally corresponds to the requests

for data received by NOVS.
Geographic categories used; An overwhelm-

iixg majority of the consumers surveyed indi-

cated use of statistics for the country as a whole

and for States. Also, the majority of respond-

ents appear to have need for data on all of the

other geographic ai-eas listed.

Use of State and local puhlications

:

Exclud-

ing State registrars of vital statistics, relatively

little reference appears to be made to State and

local publications. However, tliis may be due,

in part, to the composition of the list of per-

sons aixd agencies surveyed.

Seconda^'y references: Of the secondary ref-

erences, the Statistical Abstract of the Bureau

of the Census is most frequently used, followed

by the United Nations Uemograpliic Yeax'book

and by the World Ahnanac.

Unpunished data: About one-half of the re-

spondents stated that they have requested un-

published data from NOVS.

Timeliness: The dissatisfaction expressed

most frequently and most strongly concerning

jSTOYS publications related to the lack of time-

liness of their issuance. The release of unpub-

lislxed data to those

have softened the reactions of some of tlie re-

spondents. Considerable imderstaiidinj; .md

apijreciation of the problems faced by yoVS
in the early publication of data were evident,

but the general opinion was that the data would

be much more useful if tliey could be issued on

a more timely schedule.

Accuracy: Most of the respondents did not

express any opinion concerning accuracy, ex-

cept to indicate general satisfaction wiili the

quality of data. Most of the defects laentioned

were those that have been already recogiiked

by UOVS, namely, errors in residence alloca-

tion of birtlis and deaths, and inconipktesw^

of notifiable disease statistics.

Scope and detail; A large proportion of re-

spondents indicated satisfaction with the exist-

ing scope and detail of the published data.

There were relatively few suggestions for le-

ducing the quantity of data published.

Use of Marriage Statistics

A second questionnaire devoted e.xclusively

to marriage statistics was sent to 5B9 persons

or agencies to obtain information concerning

uses and needs indicated by consumers of mar-

ifiage statistics. Replies were I’eceived from

262, or 49 percent. While one question dealt

with potential uses if statistics were available,

it is doubtful that the full effect of supply on

demand is revealed. Perhaps improved sta-

tistics must actually be available in order to

call out full expression of demand from

consumers.

Since users of marriage statistics were

selected as respondents it is to be expected that

use would be reported in waj'-s propoxfionate to

the kind of persons included in the mailing list;

namely, businessmen, univei'sity people, pi'i'

vate researchers, and govei’nment officials. In

the judgment of the committee the mailing list

of business users stressed national organiza-

tions, and the sui'vey may have failed to reach

local users in business fields. Probably, the

questionnaire survey' was most effective in re-

vealing the vai-ied uses of marriage statistics,

in indicating the scope of the desired data, and

in eliciting new suggestions.

The four genei'al findings of the survey

:

1. There is evidence of extensive use of mar-

riage statistics in large business organizations,
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technical publications

Film Reference Guide for

Medicine and Allied

Sciences

PH8 Publication No. .'i87.
June

1056. 51 pages. .}5 cents.

This guide is desigued to provide

members of the Interdepartmeutal

Committee on Medical Training

Aids, as well as film users outside

ICMTA member agencies, with a

ready reference to selected medical

films and to where they may be

obtained.

Publication numbers for other

ICMTA members are: Air Force,

APP 160-15-1 :
Army, DA Pamphlet

10S~2; Navy, NAV MED P 5042;

Veterans Administration, Catalog 7.

Copies can be obtained from the

Card Division, Library of Congress,

Washington 25, D. C.

Communicable

Disease Center

Report of activities, 1954-55

PES Publication- No. 521. 1957.

G3 pages; illustrated.

This report on the major activi-

ties of the Communicable Disease

Center, Bureau of State Services,

Public Health Service, summarizes

the accomplishments of CDO’s sev-

eral organizational components duv-

iu" the fiscal year 1055. It is also

inmnded to aid State, local, and

other health agencies m planning

eir programs.

The work reported has been di-

ded into broad categories corre-

onding to the Center’s pattern of

leration and reveals the scope na-

and interrelationships of ac-

,iUes carried on by the combined

aff It covers such areas as epi-

“fie and disaster aid epu eimm

Meal surveillance, field and lab-

.;tory investigations of specific

seLs and disease vectors, and de-

fiopment of diagnosUc procedtnes.

It describes Bi>ecial ojierational serv-

ices given the States in the form of

cousuitiitions, demonstrations, pro-

gram reviews and laboratory diag-

nostic and reference services, as

well as training jirograms for lab-

oratory and Held work and the pro-

duction of audiovisual and other

aids.

A bibliography of articles pub-

lished by CDC stall members and

their collaborators during late 1951

and 1955 is appended. Titles are

arranged according to subject mat-

ter so that readers can select

articles dealing with their special

ftekls of interest.

Sanitary Engineering

Aspects of the Atomic

Energy Industry

U. S. Atomic Enerijy Commission

Publication No. TJD-7ol7, parts la

and lb, October 1956, 057 pages.

$3.10.

This publication, in two parts, con-

tains reports presented at a seminar

sponsored by the Atomic Energy

Commission and the Public Health

Service, held at the Kobert A. Taft

Engineering Center, Cincinnati,

Ohio, December 6-9, 1955.

Part la presents technical data

from unclassified AEG papers con-

cerned with radioactive waste dis-

posal problems of interest to public

health agencies and to sanitary

engineers.

Part Ib includes technical data

contributed by Public Health Serv-

ice participants. Public Health

Service interests, contributions, ac-

tivities, and technical and admini-

strative aspects of envij-onmental

health problems of the atomic energy

industry are considered.

As a whole, the publication pre-

sents the advantages, limitations,

comparative hazard, and the present

most promising approaches to radio-

active waste disposal problems at-

tendant on broadening the atomic

energy industry into peaecM as®
by testing ideas and ptoiiosah pie.

sen ted in terms of possible imbliu

attitudes. Also discussed is the re-

sponsibility of public officials ffir

regulating the industiy so that the

hazard to the public may icinain

within acceptable limits, irlrbaiK

impeding practical iippUcatioas oi

nuclear energy.

Copies are available from the

Office of Technical Services, Depart-

ment of Commerce, Washington 2j,

D. C.

Workshops

for the Disabled

A vocational rehabilitation

resource

Office of Vocational Pehabilitatioa

Publication. Ncliabiiitatioii Scr’^-

ice Scries No. 371. 1956. 161 papa.

60 cents.

Prepared by leading rehabilita-

tion and workshop' authorities, this

publication is designed to familiar-

ize the reader with the origin ami

nature of the services afforded h.r

various types of workshops and

some of the problems they face.

The bulletin traces some of the

developments of different kinds ot

.chops under diverse auspices, it

attempts to show how such shop'

can be resources for many of tlie

services necessary for the vocational

rehabilitation of persons bavin?

substantial employment handicaps.

Th.'s section carries cinrtouncemenls of

all new Public Health Service publicu-

fions and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federol

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders shouid be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order and should futly identify the publi-

cation. Pobiic Heoith Service publications

which do not carry price quotations, os

well as single sample copies of those tor

which prices ore shown, can be obtained

without charge from the Public inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Washington

25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply publications issued by other agencies.
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Health Services for American Indians

GEORGE ST.J. PERROTT and MARGARET D. WEST

I
NDIANS in the United States present cer-

tain nnique problems in the field of public

health. Indians are not the only group in this

country with excessive rates of deatli and dis-

ease, nor are they the only group in which cul-

tural differences complicate the application of

accepted methods of preventing and treating

disease. Indians, however, traditionally have

received health and medical services through

the Federal Government. The Indian health

program, formerly administered by the Bui’eau

of Indian Affairs of the Department of the In-

terior, was transferred to the Public Health

Service on July 1, 1955, so that the full tech-

nical resources of an agency devoted to im-

proving health might be focused on Indian

health problems.

What are the most urgent liealth needs of

Indians? Wliat special problems arise in at-

tempts to meet those needs? The Public

Health Service has just published the results

of a 16-month survey dealing with these and
related questions. The survey was limited to

the health problems of Indians in the conti-

nental United States, although the Public
Health Service has responsibility also for
health services to Alaska natives. Two years
ago a study of health problems among Alaska
natives was made for the Department of the
Interior by the University of Pittsburgh.

Federal health services for Indians began
more than 150 years ago in attempts by the

Mr. Perron is chief of the Division of Public Health
Methods, Public Health Service, and Mrs. Jfest is

head of the Health Services Peguirements Branch of
that division. They were the director and associate
director, respectively, of the survey' of Indian health
problems described in this article.

War Department to contx-ol smallpox among

tribes in the vicinity of military forts. Fol-

lowins: the transfer of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs to the Interior Department in 1819,

services gradually were extended and im-

proved. As early as 1926 the Public Plealth

Service detailed physicians from its commis-

sioned corps to help the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs in administei-ing health aspects of the

Indian program.

By the 1950’s sucli diseases as smallpox and

trachoma had been largely eliminated on most

of the approximately 250 reseiwations under

Federal jurisdiction. Less progress had been

made in controlling tuberculosis, diseases of

early infancy, gastroenteric diseases, and cer-

tain other communicable diseases, while acci-

idents were increasing at an alarming rate.

The Government had succeeded only partially

in implementing its policy of having Indians

wherever possible receive care through agencies

and authorities serwing the general population.

Wliat accounted for the continuing lag m In-

dian health ? Lack of adequate health services

appeared to share at least part of the blame.

Under the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the In-

dian health program had never had enough
qualified staff’, well-equipped facilities, or

funds to extend services to all Indians needing
them. This applied particularly to preventive

services.

A basic problem facing the Public Healtli

Service when it took over the health program

2 years ago was lack of accurate and up-to-date

information on Indian health needs and serv-

ices available to meet those needs. In making
its first appropriation to the Public Health
Service for Indian health purposes, the House
Committee on Appropi’iations provided an ad-

Vol. 72, No. 7, July 1957
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Indian Heolfh Survey

At tlie request of the House Committee on Appro-

priations, the Public Health Service has made a

comprehensive study of the health problems of the

American Indian. This IG-month study was made

by the Division of Public Health Methods, with the

assistance and cooperation of the Division of Indian

Health of the Bureau of Medical Services and a num-

ber of other offices of the Public Health Service.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs also participated.

The report of the survey, Health Services for

American Indians, is available from the Superin-

tendent of Documents as Public Health Service

Publication No. 531, 1957, 344 pp., $1.75.

the Indians in 1950 were under 20 ymars of

age, compared with one-third for the general

population, while the proportion in older age

groups was considerably smaller than the

United States average. The estimated Indian

population has increased steadily since the late

19th century, its high death rates offset by still

higlier birth rates. Culturally, Indians range

from isolated gropps speaking their own lan-

guages and retaining many aboriginal customs,

such as the Jlavajo, to gi'oups scarcely distin-

guishable from their noii-Iudian neighbors,

such as certain groups in Oklahoma.

Most Urgent Health Problems

Indians today have health problems resem-

bling in many respects tliose of the general pop-

ulation of the I^ation a generation ago. Al-

though conditions vary widely among reserva-

tions in different parts of the country, the most
urgent problems appear to be tuberculosis, cer-

tain other communicable diseases for which
control measures are fairly well established,
and accidents, which are recognized increas-
ingly as a public health problem (see figure).

These causes account for most of the excess
deaths among Indians, that is, the excess of ac-

tual deaths over the deaths that would have oc-

curred had each age group among the Indians
had the average deatli rates for that age group
ill the United States. Together with 'obstetri-
cal ca.^es, tile same causes also account for most
of the pntieut-days in Indian lio.spitals.

Jllost of the health problems are especially

acute among infants and childi’en. In 1953,

Indian children under 5 had a death rate more

than double the national average. Their mor-

tality rates for such diseases as tuberculosis,

pneumonia and influenza, and gastroenteritis

were proportionately much higlier. Children

under 15 in 1955 accounted for almost 40 per-

cent of the patient-days in Indian hospitals;

this contrasts with 12 percent for the same age

group in all general and allied special hospitals

in the United States.

The clinical examinations of this survey

found a high prevalence of visual defects, ear

diseases, and dental caries, as well as many
cases of diarrheal disease, tuberculosis, and

acute respiratory disease. Prevalence of visual

defects was particular^ striking. About three-

quarters of those examined had defective vi-

sion, the proportion blind was very high, and

there was ample evidence not only of old tra-

choma but also, on one reservation, of current,

active trachoma.

Hazards of Reservation Environment

There can be no doubt that environmental

conditions on Indian reservations tend to pro-

mote disease among Indians. Although con-

ditions vary among reservations and within

any single reservation, the typical Indian

family lives in substandard and overcrowded

housing. The number of families without a

safe water supply or adequate means of waste

disposal is very large. In many areas flies,

rodents, and other vectors of disease are a

serious public health pi’oblem.

Insanitary living conditions are not the only

hazard of reservation environment. Geograph-

ic isolation hampers efforts to extend health

and medical services to sparsely settled areas

that lack adequate roads or are located many
miles from centers of population. In few areas

has the Indian health program been able to

provide adequate field health services for fami-

lies living far from existing liealth facilities.

The Indian health program for many years

has sought to improve sanitary conditions in

Indian communities and to establish additional

clinics or field stations in outlying districts of

reservations. Recently developed use of Indian

Vol. ~2, No. 7. July 1957 567



ditioiial $250,000 for “ii careful coiuprelieiisive

evaluation of the Indian health problem.”

Method of Survey

The Divisiozi of Public Health Methods of

the Office of the Surgeon General boi’e pri-

mary responsibility for organizing and cany-
ing out the recent survey, with other units of

the Public Health Service contributing stall’

and services. The strzdy of economic and so-

cial resources was carried on under the general

direction of a stall member of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs detailed to the Public Health

Service for this purpose.

Perhaps the most noteworthy means used for

filling gaps izi available information was the

sample study of tlie populations of selected In-

dian reservations. On 9 reservations, chosen

from 9 different States having substantial In-

dian populations, local Izidian interviewers ob-

tained information fi’ozn each household on the

reservation on extejit of illness and receipt of

medical care during the preceding year. On
0 of the 9 reservations, the interviews were fol-

lowed by an intensive medical examination of

a sample of the surveyed population. Indian

Indian deaths from selected causes, expected

and actual: annual average 1949—53.

Average annual number of deaths

Cause

Accidents

Pneumonia,

influenza

Tuberculosis

Diseases

of early

infancy

Diarrheal

diseases

SOUKCE- Data ia sapport of this chart appear in me

-eport, Health Services for American lachaas, PHS

[hibiication No. o31, 183i.

participation in botli interview and clinical sur-

veys was good, particularly in view of language

difliculties, the geographically scattered nature

of many Indian communities, and tlie Indians’

general lack of familiarity witli tlie tjpes

of questions and procedures hi the survey.

Hospital and medical care services available

through Public Health Service and contract

facilities were studied both in the held and by

means of questionnaires. Four special disease

problems—tuberculosis, maternal and cliild

liealtli, mental health, and dental health—iveie

singled out for special review by Public Health

Service specialists and university considtants.

Five universities or research institutions con-

ducted field studies of social and economic re-

sources available for Indian health purposes,

Htogether 39 reservations in 16 States were

visited in connection with one or more phases

of the survey, while a statewide socioeconomic

stiuty was conducted in Oklalionia.

The Indian Population

According to estimates of the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs, Indians in the continental United

States in 1955 numbered about 172,000. Of

tliese about 280,000 lived on Federal Indian res-

ervations. Althougli the total Indian popula-

tion is not large relative to the total United

States population, it is concentrated in certain

States. -Arizona's 66,800 Indians in 1950 con-

stituted 9 percent of tlint State’s inhabitants.

Other States having a sizable proportion of In-

dians are Xew Mexico, South Dakota, Nevada.

3fontana, Oklahoma, Aoi-th Dakota, and

TYyoming.

Xot all Indians in the United States live in

areas served by the Public Health Service In-

dian liealtli program. Of the total of 173,000.

about 50,000 belong to tribes not under Federal

jurisdiction. Another 85,000 or so live in places

well removed from reservations or otherwise

without ready^ access to Federal Indian healtli

facilities. Public Health Service facilities ac-

tually' are available to an estimated 335,000

Indians living on or near reseri'ations.

For healtli and medical cai-e purposes, the

outstanding characteristics of the Indian pop-

ulation probably' are its yoiitli, its tendency to

increase, and its cultural diversity. Half of
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Loguna Pueblo nurse lests the hearing of an

Acoma mother at the survey clinical examina-

tion of Acoma Pueblo Indians in New Mexico,

nities to attend meetings with professional col-

leagues. iVnother deterrent is overcrowded and

ill-equipped staff housing. The Public Health

Service is attempting to provide for its em-

ployees on Indian reservations houses that are

adequately heated, properly equipped, and big

enough to meet normal living needs.

Can Indians themselves be trained to provide

health services to their own people? Estab-

lishment in 1935 of the Kiowa (Oklahoma)

School of Practical Nursing marked the start

of a successful and still-expanding program to

train Indian girls for auxiliary nursing work.

The newer training program for Indian sani-

tarian aides represents another attempt to give

Indians an active I’ole in the provision of health

services. The Indian health survey report

notes tlie value of these training programs and
favors extending them to include courses for

deirtal assistants and inedical technologists.

Training of additional Indians for such pro-
fessions as medicine, dentistry, and nursing
may be possible in the future as greater num-
bei’s of yoimg Indians complete the basic high
school and college education requirements for
these professions.

Use of Community Resources

Over the past half century, the Federal Gov-
ernment increasingly lias arranged for Indians
to receive needed services through resources
available to the general population. This shift
fiom direct to community services came earliest

in the field of pviblic edvication. It has occur-

red more gradually in the health field as com-

munities in the vicinity of Indian reservations

have developed public health and medical care

services.

The extent to which Indians now receive

services thi’ough community resources varies

from area to area. On a growing number of

reservations, the Indian health program has

successfully arranged for hospital care in com-

munity hospitals, medical services by com-

munity physicians, and public health services

under contract with local health authorities.

Other Indian groups still are too far removed

from outside communities to use community re-

sources, have access only to limited community

services, are refused care by the community, or

will accept only Federal services.

Perhaps the greatest obstacle to widespread

Indian use of community resources has been the

fact that in so many areas Indian groups still

lack access to community services adequate to

meet their needs. In recent years, Federal

grants under the Hospital Survey and Con-

struction Act have helped to establish several

small general hospitals near Indian reserva-

tions. One of the subjects singled out in the

survey report as requiring further study was
the possibility of adapting or supplementing

Crow nurse measures the height of a Crow boy
at the survey clinical examination on tha

reservation in Montana.
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sanitarian aides shows promise of helping to

enlist local Indian cooperation in the elimina-

tion of certain sanitary hazards.

Poverty Among Indians

Findings of the social and economic surveys

confirmed that the great majority of Indians

living on reservations are poor and have limited

opportunities for impro^fing their economic

status. Indians with larger incomes did not

necessarily have more healthful standards of

living. Apparently education, experience away

from the reservation, or acculturation acquired

in other ways played as much of a part in de-

hot coffee while wailing

Ih imvly dinhal examination. The oot-

siL temperature was well below zero.

termining livhig standards as did dolLir in-

come. The clinical examinations of five selected

reservations did suggest that medical need

among persons in the lowest level was some-

wdiat higher than among persons at liiglier eco-

nomic levels.

The fact that Indians are poor means dtat a

large laroportion of them cannot pay for med-

ical care -without depriving themselves of ne-

cessities of life; that is, they are “medically

indigent.” lledical indigency is not confined

to Indians with the lowest money incomes.

Some Indians have incomes that might be con-

sidered adequate to pay certain types of med-

ical costs but which actually have been spent

for other purposes when medical needs arise.

In the case of medical care costs, many Indians

stiU regard free medical care as a service to

which they are entitled by right, regardless of

their economic status.

Available information suggests tliat eco-

nomic opportunities on reservations generally

are becoming worse rather than better. As one

means of reducing the imbalance between re-

sources arid population on the reservations, the

Bureau of Indian Affairs in recent years has

promoted voluntary relocation of Indians in

cominnirities away from the reservation where

job opi>ortunities are known to exist.

Problem of Staffing

L.ack of adequate staff lias plagued the Indian

health program to varying degrees througlroiit

its history. Supportez’S of the transfer of tire

progranr to the Public Health Service argued,

among otlier things, that the health agency

would be better able tlian the Bureau of Indian

Affairs to recruit and retain competent em-

ployees. Tire total irumber of persons em-

ployed lias irrcreased since tire trairsfer to tiie

Public Health Service, but recruitment con-

tinues to be a problem.

IVlzat are tire chief deterrents to employmient

ill the Indian health program? Professional

and social isolation apjzears to discourage many
from accepting or keeping jobs in the sei’vice.

This empzliasizes the need for planned rotation

of assignments in isolated areas, fever lone

assignments, greater access to professional lit-

erature and consultation, and more opportu-
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mental health

This issue of Public Health Reports carries its

first special section on mental health. This is not

because the relative importance of the subject has

changed radically in recent months. But there have

been significant shifts in attitudes and concepts in

recent years which have excited interest among pub-

lic health workers. Fresh optimism, inspired in

part by biochemical studies and in part by social and

legislative gains, has been accompanied by realistic

appraisals of the stony path still to be traveled. The

tenor of imaginative appeals and panaceas for

mental health is balanced by a baritone insistence

upon disciplined observation and experiment. This

baritone obbligato is pronounced in the following

pages in a symposium on the epidemiology of mental
disorder, in reports of committees summoned for the

first conference organized by the Psychopharma-
cology Service Center of the Public Health Service,

and in comments in the symposium on ataractics. A
tone of economic and legislative realism for mental
health prevails also in the paper by Spector.

The past century has witnessed the contributions
of Kraepelin, tlie great nosologist of mental dis-

order; Freud, whose imaginative concepts helped
psychiatrists to think in fresh categories; and Dix,
nho did so much to create a humane attitude toward
mental patients of any category. The ne.xt century

may see celebrated the names of those who gain ac-

ceptance of criteria for public mental health, who

succeed in identifying and describing molecular

causes of mental illness, who develop reliable

methods of diagnosis, prognosis, and therapy for the

individual mental patient, and who pioneer social

and environmental methods to improve the mental

health of all.

For the present, it is evident in the remarks of

Dr. Sanford and others at the National Health Forum
that society is still struggling with the definition and

concept of mental health, individual or public, struc-

tural or functional, psychic or somatic. At the same

time, the disturbed, the depressed, the euphoric, and

the suicidal patients are scarcely an academic mat-

ter in the hospital, clinic, office, factory, or home.

They are looked upon today more 'tvith sympathy

than with fear, awe, derision, or contempt. They

are less subject to humiliation, restraint, assault, or

neglect than in the past. They are instead the po-

tential beneficiaries of a genuine desire by profes-

sional workers to relieve and heal mental distress.

Unfortunately, the facts and facilities available are

still far short of the need, as indicated in this section

by^ Lemkau, Bloch, Windle, and others.

—Robert H. Felix, M.D., director.

National Institute oj Mental Health.
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existing Federal construction grant and loan

programs to take special account of the health
needs of communities having a large ratio of
Indian population. In general, the Federal
Government may be able to play an increased

role in helloing communities in the vicinity of

Indian reservations to raise the level of their

health and medical services.

An important distinction exists between use

by Indians of community resoiunes with the

Federal Indian health program continuing to

pay all or part of the costs of care, and such

use with the costs paid by the Indians them-

selves or by some other non-Federal resource.

An Indian may be willing to go to a contract

hospital rather than to an Indian hospital, so

long as the Government continues to pay the

costs, but may object to receiving sucli care at

his own expense. State or local health or wel-

fare agencies may consent to furnishing pre-

ventive health or iJublic medical services to

Indians under contract with the Federal Gov-

ernment, but may be reluctant to provide such

services out of State or local funds.

Federal and Slate Responsibilities

Precise distribution of responsibilit3f for

services to Indians between Federal and State

or local governments has been a recurring prob-

lem in the Indian health program. The Fed-

eral Government for many j^ears has provided

health care to Indians in certain parts of the

countiy.
^

Indians as citizens of their respecthe

jurisdictions also are entitled to receive avail-

able State and local services. The Indian

iiealth survey shows that the actual clistvibation

of functions between the Public Health Service

and State or local health and welfare authori-

ties varies greatly from State to State.

Present Federal regulations on beneficiaries

of Indian health services permit considerable 1

local exercise of discretion in the determination I

of recipients of care. Such discretion is essen-

tial if the Public Health Service is to take ac-

count of variations in local circumstances such

as size of local disease problem, prevalence of

medical indigency, availability of alternative

health services, degree of Indian acculturation,

and other faetors affecting the need for Fed-

eral care.

The survey identifies some of the quesfiees

that have arisen as the Public Health Service

has attempted to form a workable concept of

the scope of its responsibility for Indian health.

x^Linoug these is that relating to the Federal

respoonsibilit)' for Indians who are eligible also

for State and local services, particularly those

financed in paart by Federal grants-in-aid.

The Public Health Service in seeking to

draw a clearer line between its obligations and

those of the States and localities consider

the poolicies pursued by the Bureau of Indian

Aflaii’s in the administration of other porogranis

for Indians.

Research Training Program

Additional research training opportunity is available to outstand-

ing students in 82 schools of medicine, dentistry, and osteopathy.

The porogram is an extension of the research fellowship program

administered by the PHS National Institutes of Health.

Established to increase the number of medical, dental, biological,

and mental healtli researchers, the program will provide training to

140 undergraduate students during the first year. Outstanding stu-

dents who have completed at least one academic 3’ear have been nom-

inated by their deans. Each student will drop> his regular courses

during the research training, which starts in September 1957. Par-

ticipants will receive tuition plus a stipjend of not over .$3,200 pjer

year to be set by the school and an allowance of $350 per year for

each dependent.
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All the while Kraepelin recognized the limi-

tations which clinical work will always have,

and he considered clinical classifications as an

intermediate aim in the search for the disease

processes. But, as he observed, “until we get a

better hold of the disease processes we must get

along with clinical groupings which are more

than the mere comprehension of symptoms into

syndromes but less than the recognition of dis-

ease processes.”

Evaluating Kraepelin’s accomplislunents,

Mayer-Gross has said: “Ivraepelin’s approach

was nosological. ... It is on the basis of his

work that we are now able to classify mental

disorders into three main classes, the organic

psychoses, the endogenous psychoses without

known structural pathology, and the deviations

of personalitj and reactive states. Kraepelin’s

ideas proved practical and fertile, although

they required and received considerable subse-

quent modification. Kraepelin himself recog-

nized this and was always ready to change his

theoretical point of view. The nosological con-

ception which he took from medicine has

proved too valuable to be entirely discarded,

even by the most fanatically ‘psychodynamic’

schools.”

Kraepelin worked on all three categories of

mental disorders. But it was in the second

category, the endogenous psychoses, that he

made his greatest contributions. The groups
of the manic-depressive psychoses and of the

endogenous dementias became and remained
clinically valid. Today, 30 years after Krae-
pelin’s death, there is no doubt regarding the

clinical validity of this part of his work.

Ivraepelin’s choice of a career came early in

his life. By the time he was 15, he had decided
ho would bo a physician, preferably a professor
of medicine. At the age of 20, after he had
passed the examination in the preclinical dis-
ciplines, he came in contact with psychology
througli a summer coui-se under Wilhelm
Wundt. He turned his attention to this field,

with a view toward teaching and investigation
in psychiatry.

^

After receiving the degree of doctor of medi-
cine in 1878, ho served for a time as assistant to
Bernhard von Gudden. In 1882 ho went to the
Uaivei-sity of Leipzig to work in Wimdt’s labo-
ratory, and the next year the first edition of

his textbook on psychiatry, imder the title

“Compendium of Psychiatry: For the Use of

Students and Physicians,” was published. This

edition was not a classification as were later

editions, but in it is evidence that the young

ps3''chiatrist was already nosologically minded.

“The definition and circmnscription of separate

forms of disease is the next task of a special

pathology of mental disorders,” he says in the

introduction.

His work as professor of psychiatry began in

Dorpat in 1886, when he was only 30 years old.

Here, he wrote the second and third editions of

his famous book, which, though built essentially

on symptom complexes, show some groping

toward a clinical classification in the sense of a

nosology. In these editions, for example, one

may see nuclei of a part of the distui’bances

later subsumed under dementia praecox.

As a professor in Heidelberg from 1891 until

1906, Kraepelin spent the happiest time of his

life. Despite his obligations as teacher, mem-
ber of the faculty, and manager of a clinic, he

had time to pursue his special interests in as-

sociation with such men as Aschaft'enburg,

Nissl, Alzheimer, and Gaupp. When a call

came from Munich to take charge of the new
clinic, he accepted “with the feeling of sacri-

ficing my own happiness to science,” ho said.

The year 1917 saw the establishment of the

German Institute for Psychiatric Kesearch in

Munich, the fulfillment of a plan Kraepelin liad

conceived many years before. Speaking at the

ammal meeting of the German Association for

Psychiatry in 1913, he described preparatory

work for the foundation of sucli an institute.

It “shall not serve clinical research, but the

study of the essence and origination of the

mental diseases.” He xfianned a “clinical-

experimental department with a small ward
and serologic, chemical, and psycliological labo-

ratories, and an anatomic-histological depart-

ment, and a demographic-statistical depart-

ment for the study of degeneration.” Origi-

nally housed in Kraepelin’s clinic, the research

staff moved to its own quarters in 1928.

Kraepelin’s later years were as full as ever.

He continued to teach—he did not resign ids

professorship until 1922, although he was ab-

sorbed in the work of his institute—to study,

and to write. Manj' of his papers concerned

Vt)l. 72, .\o. 7, Julj 1957
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mental health

^pidemioic

of Mental Disordei

In commemoration of the cenlennial of the birth of Emil Kraepelin, a 2-da
5
' sympo-

sium on mental disorder was held at the 1956 meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science in Netv York City. Briefed on tliese pages are 11

of the papers presented at the session, rvhich was sponsored jointly by the American

Psychiatric Association and tlie American Public Health Association. Proceedings

of the session are scheduled for publication by the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

The Life and Worl<

Of Emil Kraepelin

brief,

The work of more than one genera-

tion of psychiatrists would not have

been possible without the achieve-

ments of Emil Kraepelin. In the

words of Professor Yushi Ucliimura, “Kraepe-

lin was eminent in introducing rnany'-siclecl

scientific methods of investigation and of foimd-

ino- exact ways of observing psychic anomaly.

Most important, he was the teacher of promi-

nejifc researchers.”

ased on the Emil Kraepelin Memorial Lecture de-

vered by Eugea Kahn, M.D., professor of psychia-

y Baylor University College of Medicme, Houston,

ex., and a pupil of Kraepehn's.

Kraepelin, born in 1856 iti Keustrelitz, Ger-

many, was indeed a great teacher, in the clas-

room, in the clinic, and in the laboratory. Bet

it is through his classification of mental dis-

orders, given to the world in successive editions

of his textbook on psychiatry, that he has left

his greatest mark on succeeding generations.

At least since the sixtli edition, published in

1899, tliis monumental work has been the sturdy

backbone of psychiatric clinical classifications.

Throughout his life, Kraepelin devoted him-

self to the task of pi-oviding a solid nosological

foundation for clinical psychiatry. Drawing

on his own observations and those of his associ-

ates in psychiatry and related sciences, he

accumulated a vast body of material and con-

stantly arranged and rearranged it to form

what he believed to be natural history groupings

of mental diseases. At the time of his death in

1926, he was preparing the ninth edition of his

textbook.
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Table 1. Racial distribution of mental disorders

Diagnosis

Actual
num-
ber of

Bate per 1,000 per-

sons examined, based
on weighted num-

ber of cases

1

1

cases

i

Total AVhite

1

i

Non-
white

1

Total 86 93. 4 111.7
1

45. 5

Psychoses -- 17 4.3 5. 8
1

. 3

Psychoneuroses,
Psychophysiological
autonomic and

51 52. 6 62. 2

i

27. 5

visceral disorders. _ .. 18 36. 5 43. 7 17. 7

As might be expected, the psychoses were

generally classified as moderate (30 to 50 per-

cent disability) to severe (more than 50 percent

disability), whereas the psychoneuroses and the

psychophysiological disorders produced either

no significant impairment or mild impairment.

Race and Economic Status

The psychoses, the psychoneuroses, and the

autonomic and visceral disorders all were much
more common among the white population than

among the nonwhite (table 1). Several ex-

planations for this distribution can be offered.

For the psychoses, most of which Avere among
the aged, the Ioav prerfalence among the non-

Avhites is probably attributable to the fact that

the life expectancy of this group is less than 60

years. For the psychoneuroses and the psy-

chophysiological disorders, the difference may
be largely the result of bias on the part of the

examiners, who were in the white, middle or

up»per classes. It seems possible that a white

examiner would be more likely to seek and

therefoi-e find psychological comj)onents in

members of his owix race than in those of

another.

The distribution of the three categories by

economic status provides a somexvliat greater

challenge. The prevalence of the psychoses

Avas lower in the income group under $2,000

than in the $2,000-$3,999 group, but, on the

Avhole, these diseases appear to be associated

with low economic status (table 2) . How
much of this is cause and how much effect we
cannot say, but it is likely that both mecha-

nisms are operative.

Of particular interest is the pattern of the

psychoneuroses. Other surveys have found the

psychoneuroses rising with increase in income,

but here they decrease with an increase in in-

come up to $6,000 and then rise for the group

making more than $6,000. Hypotheses of eti-

ology might best be discussed with relation to

specific psychoneurotic diagnoses. From these

data, however, it might be postulated that

stress is greatest in the loAvest and highest eco-

nomic strata, in the former becaAise of depri-

vation and the frustrations consequent to dep-
rivation and in the latter ixossibly because of

various social and cultural inconsistencies and
stress consequejit to attempts to maintain
status.

For the psychophysiological disorders, there

appears to be a definite trend toward an in-

crease in prevalence with increasmg income.
Is this pattern a reflection of increased chronic

Table 2. Prevalence of mental disorders in economic groups

Diagnosis

1

Actual
number
of cases

Rate per 1,000 persons e.xamined, based on •

weighted number of cases

Total >

Under
82,000

52,000-
•53,999

•54,000-

85,999
86,000
and
over

Total 86 93. 4 I 84. 2 82. 3 62. 1 135. 8

Psvchoso.s
i

17
1 51

i

4. 3
52. 6

I 36. 5

4. 1

SO. 1

0

8. 7
55. 4
IS. 2

1. 5
13. 4
•17. 2

0. 8
62. n
72. .3

Psvchoneiiroses
P.syclioph.Vsiologic.al autonomic and visceral' disorders

! : .. . ,‘ Inchuies income not .stilted.
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alcoholism and its relatio2i to jnenfciil disorders,

an intez'esfc he had long held, and he kept up a
running battle with the “alcohol trade,” whicli

was particularly vociferous m Munich.
In 1925 he made a trip to the United States

to collect material for cojnparative jssj^chiatry,

and the next year he was preparing for a re-

search journey to India when he became fatally

ilL Death came on October 7, 1926, but an era

in the study and practice of psychiatry that he
helped establish has not yet ended.

Mental Disease Prevalence

In an Urban Population

brief

In a survey in Baltimore, Md., ap-

proximately 10 percent of the non-

institutionalized popzilation Avere

foimd to exhibit obvious mental ill-

ness. All types of mental disorders were more
pi’evalent among the Avhite population than

among the nonwhite. At the same time, the

psychoneuroses and, to some extent, the psj'-

choses tended to be more common among Ioat

ineoine groups.

The sui’vey Avas part of a comprehejisiA^e in-

vestigation of chroiiic disease and resulting

disability conducted by the Commission on

Chronic Illness. Tlie fii'st step in tliis investi-

gation was a houseliold canvass of about 12,000

persons. The second step, which provided es-

timates of the prevalence of mental disease,

consisted of clinical examinations of S09 indi-

viduals, who I’epresented 62.6 percent of a se-

lected subsample. The suhsample was so de-

signed that the data could be adjusted by the

use of weights and the findings applied to the

Based on a paper by Benjamin Pasamanick, M.D.,

professor of psychiatry, Ohio State University Col-

lege of Medicine, Columbus; Dean IF. Roberts,

M.D. executive director. National Society far

Crippled Children and Adults, Chicago; Paul V.

Lemkau, M.D., director. New York City Community

Mental Health Board; andDem E. Krueger Colum-

bia University School of Public Health, New York

City.

ovighiiil 12,000 participants. With the data

appropriately weighted, distribution of the

subsampie by race, age, and sex was almost

identical to that of the original sample. Kace.

age, and sex distribution of the original sam-

ple was similar to tliat of the total population

of the city.

Physicians specializing in internal medkme

or pediatrics avIio were associated witli Jobs

Hopkins UniA'ersity performed the clinical

examinations, in consultation AAutli specialists

if necessary, and recorded their findings con-

ceniing clu’onic conditions. A psychiatrist

theji reviewed all records containing any inate-

rial that might possibly pertain to mental illness

(about one-fourth of the subsample) and made

tlie final diagnoses of mental disease.

This pi’eliminary report concei-ns only the

findings on psyclmses, psj'chonenroses, and

psycliophysiological autonomic and visceral dis-

ordei'S. A fourth category, “other mental

psychoneurotic and personality disorders,” is

not included because tire diagnoses are not con-

sidered very reliable.

Sex, Age, and Severity

Basic to the findings on prevalence of mental

disease by race ancf economic status, which is of

primary interest in tliis report, are the follorr-

ing 2?reA-ionsly I’eported findings

:

The jisychoses were twice as frequent among

men as among Avomen, although the difference

is jarobably not significant since the number of

cases w-as small. The psychoneuroses and the

psycliophysiological disorders, however, were

more common among women. Por the former,

tlie adjusted rates joer 1,000 persons examined

Avere 6S.0 for women and 35.6 for men. Fon

the latter, they were 52.4 for Avomen and 18.9 for

men.

The psychoses rose precipitously with inereas-

big age, from 0 in cliihli'en under age 15 to

27,8 cases per 1,000 persons for those OA'er da.

The psyclioneuroses AA'ere almost uniformly dis-

tributed among the age groups over 15. There

were no psyciio^iJiysiological disorders in chil-

dren under 15 or in persons OA^er 65, but tlic

rate for the group aged 15-34 (TS.7) was twice

as high as tlie rate for the group aged 3-1-61

(38.6).
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these subjects were recorded and reviewed in

exploring the subject’s perceptions.

Personalify Scores

As a whole, the 18-year-old subjects in 1955

had higher average personality scores than the

9-year-olds in 1916. It is assumed that this gain

represents a general tendency for personalities

to improve in that stage of life. About 50

percent of all of the scores showed no appreci-

able difference for better or worse. Nearly 20

percent of the scores suggested moderate im-

provement, and 8 percent indicated some

decline, but not enough to give confidence in

their statistical significance. As noted above,

about 11 percent of the scores showed marked

improvement and nearly 9 percent indicated an

extreme decline, with assurance of statistical

significance.

Those attending rural schools tended to show

a relatively greater improvement in personality

scores than those in urban schools. Also the

number of times a student had changed schools

was found to have a bearing on personality

change. Of the 30 students with scores show-

ing marked improvement, 16 had attended only

one school in the interval, and 11 had attended

two or more. Of the 30 whose scores indicated

extreme regression, 6 had attended one school

and 21 had attended two or more. The expec-

tation for each group was that 11 would have
attended one school and 19 Avould have gone to

two or more. The conclusion is that changes

in a scliool expose a student to a risk of unfa-

vorable change in personality and that the

stable student has a better chance of improving.
A possible explanation is that mobile students
anay experience relative difficulty in finding
falends who support their changing concepts
of themselves.

Characteristics of Sample

About 15 of the deteriorated sample came
fx’oaai lioaaaes broken by divoz’ce, death, or sep-
aration, or threatened by divorce; only 3 of the
iiaiprovcd sample lived under such stresses.
Normal expectation was that 9 in each group
would come from such a background.
Of tho improved s.ample, 23 had joined two

or more community organizations; only 12 of

the regressive sample had such proclivities.

For each group, the expectation was 17.5. It is

suggested, hoAvever, that affiliation with social

groups may be interpreted as a consequence

rather than a cause of personality change.

Study of other external variables suggests

that the pei-sonalities of youngsters in rural

liomes are more likely to improve than the per-

sonalities of those in a city; that chances of

personality improvement are helped if the

father’s occupation enjoys prestige in the com-

munity; and that favorable personality

changes tend to accompany yomig people in a

family that is moving up in the world.

The findings support the conclusion that per-

sonality changes were affected more by person-

al interpretations of events than by external

circmnstances
;
that is, no known objective so-

cial or personal factor appears to exert a con-

stant influence on all personalities exposed.

Important thougli objective facts and events

may be in a study of personality change, the

critical factor appears to be the subject’s inter-

pretation of them. This does not mean that

the subject can be studied in isolation from liis

cultural environment but only that it is neces-

sary to fathom the individual’s perception of

that environment.

This approach sees personality as a person’s

varied and more or less endui-ing conceptions

of himself together with all of his predispo-

sitions to act in ways consistent with tliose

self-conceptions. Anchor points for those con-

ceptions are the various statuses and positions

which the subject occupies and the interper-

sonal situations in which he shares. His ex-

pected role in such situations is the core of his

social personality, which is colored by his con-

ceptions and evaluations of his own attributes,

colored in tuim by the reactions he observes in

others.

From this point of view, the proper study

of mental liealth includes not merely informa-

tion about populations and group averages but

also the factors that govern the individual’s

self-conceptions in relation to other pei-sons.

ilaterial to cultivate such a study inchides, in

addition to responses to separate items in the

peraonality inventory, the subject s written re-
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tension and stress with income or is it possibly

another indication of bias on tlie part of the

examiners? Were it not for the increase in

psychoneuroses in the highest economic

stratum, it migiit be said that, whereas psycho-

neuroses are unacceirtable in our culture, auto-

nomic and visceral disorders are permissible.

One might even tortuously evolve the hypoth-
esis that the rich consider it fashionable to be

neurotic, the middle class feel it is unaccept-

able, and the lower class are neurotic because

of lack of sophistication and increased stress.

These explanations are offered merely as ex-

amples of the large number that immediate^
suggest themselves. They may actually be con-

sidered an indication of the dearth of laiowl-

edge in this area and of the long way stiU to go
before we can say much about the etiology of

mental disorders.

Personality Change

In Adolescents

brief

In 1946, 384 boys and girls, each

about 9 years old and all from the

» third grade in schools of a semirural

/ county in Ohio, took personality tests

designed to appraise their mental health. In

1955, a group similar but 9 years older, includ-

ing half of the subjects of the 1946 tests,

repeated this experience.

Tills study had three major purposes; to

determine rates and directions of personality

change at this stage of life; to identify social

factors associated with such changes; and to

Based on a paper by A. R. Mangus, Ph.D., professor

of sociology and of rural sociology and chairman

of the Research Committee, Institute for Child De-

velopment and Family Life, Ohio State University,

and E I Eager, assistant professor of sociology,

Purdue iumrshy. A

con,atnei in Sodul FaCors ,n Perronaluy

aunse an unpublished docWT d philosophy du-

0„er. prepored oi Oh,o S.e.e Vno

versity in 1956.

seek bases for valid inferences about the causes

of personality changes.

In essence, the study found that 14.1 percent

of the 1955 scores moved significantly higher

in favorable personality aspects, and 8.C per-

cent moved significantly lower. Bates and

direction of change were not associated with ses,

age, or IQ.

Factors significantly associated with person-

ality change included place of residence, mobil-

ity, pjaternal occupation, broken homes, and

degrees of participation in community organi-

zations. Events with personal meaning for the

subject, which affect the conception of one’s self,

appear to be immediate factors in personality

changes. Nevertheless, in comparing statistical

analyses with clinical observations, we con-

cluded that ecologic or epidemiological studies

that rely on group averages for a base have only

limited utility in explaining causes of person-

ality change, however useful they may be for

suggesting hypotheses.

Comparison of tire statistical approach with

clinical or case studies of the subjects was an

essential element of the investigation. Objec-

tive facts, descriptive of the culture and the age,

sex, and IQ of the individual, were compared

with case material that revealed the subject’s

perceptual and conceptual experiences. It was

concluded tliat of the two methods, the clinical

diagnosis of the individual in a social setting is

superior for explaining personality changes.

Criteria of personality change were based on

scoi'es derived from the California Test of Per-

sonality, recorded in 1946 and 1955. Differ-

ences between the standard scores for the two

applications were used to determine progi'ess or

retrogression. The differences, called discrep-

ancy scores, are established by simple subtrac-

tion.

On the basis of such scores, live groups were

established for analytical purposes : those with

positive scores from 11 to 26; 6 through 10;

aninus 5 to plus 5; minus 6 through minus 10;

and minus 11 through minus 22.

Two subsamples, 30 having the highest and

30 the lowest scores, were studied for acute

contrast. From each of these two contrasting

samples, 10 were selected at random, and an-

other 10 fi’oin the subjects whose scores indi-

cated slight change. Intensive interviews with
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lack of any apparent relationship with occupa-

tion and the fact that the distribution of manic-

depressive patients (though based on a far

smaller number of cases) does show a signifi-

cant relationship with socioeconomic status,

lead us to feel that this interpretation is not

sufficient.

2. Out-migration of lower status schizo-

phrenics to larger cities may have occurred
;
the

result would be to increase the rates of schizo-

phrenia at lower class levels in those larger

cities and to lower the rates at these levels for

Hagerstown. Our data, unfortunately, do not

bear directly on this possibility.

3. The high correlation between social status

and rates of schizophrenia noted in larger

cities may be the result of “drift” of incipient

schizophrenics into deteriorated areas where

the unsuccessful tend to collect. Hagerstown

lacks such “collecting areas” and our data show

an absence of downward drift.

4. There may be a relationship, previously

unsuspected, between the size of a city and the

degree to which rates of schizophrenia correlate

with such indexes of socioeconomic status as

area of residence and occupational level. While

other alternatives cannot be ruled out, we
should like to explore this one in some detail.

A metropolis like Chicago produces strikingly

high correlations. Smaller cities, such as Pe-

oria, Kansas City, Milwaukee, and Omaha,
produce far lower correlations, and a city as

small as Hagerstown produces no discernible

correlation at all. This suggests that the so-

cial phenomena indexed by occupation and
area of residence in Hagerstown may be quite

different from those indexed bj"^ these same
items in a larger city. In any sized commu-
nity, area of residence and occupation tend to
be among the primary indexes of social status,

but perhaps more than this is involved. It ap-
pears that the class structure of Hagerstown is

not as highly differentiated as that of larger
cities—in particular, there appeare to be a rela-
tive absence of extremes; and social interaction
appeal’s to be less dependent on class position.

Residence and Occupation

Hagerstown has its elite neighborhoods and
its rundown neighborhoods, as has any older

city of this size. But with one or two excep-

tions, these are rather small neighborhoods,

which constitute parts of enumeration districts,

or overlap several enumeration districts. This

means that different districts do not offer as

strong a contrast in living conditions as sec-

tions in a larger city. There are slum ax’eas,

but they are not large, nor are they as eco-

nomically depressed as the skid rows of larger

cities. The children attending a given public

school represent, for the most part, a fair va-

riety of residential settings.

Occupational status may likewise have a

rather different meaning for social interaction

in a commmiity the size of Hagerstown than

in a larger city. Unquestionably, status con-

siderations are fully as important in social in-

teraction here as elsewhere. But our observa-

tions lead us to believe that several nonstatus

factors inffuence social interaction to a greater

extent here than in the metropolis. These in-

clude the persistence of school associations into

adult life and length of residence, and of one’s

family’s residence, in the community. Fur-
thermore, membership in one of Hagerstown’s
several tightly bomid religious groups, includ-

ing the Memmnite, the Brethren, and a score

of small fundamentalist churches, may imply
as much about an individual’s social partici-

pation as does his occupational status. Again,
it would appear that we do not have the ex-

tremes that are found in larger cities—the pro-

fessionals and proprietors are small operators;

the blue-collar workers are on the whole more
integrated into neighborhood and community.
This interpretation is frankly conjectural.

It Avas not our primarj" aim in this research to

studj^ local social structui’e. We naively as-

sumed that we should find the usual correla-

tions, and we Avished to examine these in the

context of indiAudual life histories of patients

and controls. Perhaps at some later date Ave

shall return to this community and secure the

data needed to test the hypothetical interpre-

tation offered above. Wliether Ave do so or

not, hoAvever, Ave feel that our negative find-

ings pose a question to Avhich much more at-

tention might fruitfully be addi’essed; In the

constellation of attitudes, A^alues, behaA'iors,

and relationships tliat are generally indexed by
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sponse to incomplete sentences, uiitobiogra'

phies, recorded mterrmrs, and nnswei-s to

qwes.tioun‘.\ives.

Schizophrenia and the Social

Structure of a Small City

\ According to muny studies made

L ‘ r\ years, tlm distribu-

OnQT 3 tion of schizophrenia in large popu-

/ lation groups is Jiofc random^ but is

associated ivifch lo^r socioeconomic status. Be-
suits of a study of mental illness in Hagers-
town, Md., a cit)' of 36,000 population, iinex-

pectediy diverge from these findings.

Magerstown is nn industrial and trading cen-

ter in the northwestern part of Maryland, lo-

cated at the junction of three major railroads,

a major east-west highway, and a less impor-

tant north-south Idghway. The city has a

large aircraft plant and several smaUer fac-

tories. It is an old and settled community.

Alfclmngh the war years brought an influx of

worters to the aircx’aft plant, the majority of

them came from nearby counties of Pexmsyl-

vania and West Vii’ginia and did not differ

culturally from the old inliabitants. The pop-

ulation has been relatively stable in recent dec-

ades, increasing only about 1 percent per year

since 1920. The population is remarkably

homogeneous—^predominately white, Protes-

tant, and native-born.

A report of a major pliase of the Hagers-

town mental illness study, the differences be-

tween sciiizophrenics and normal persons in re-

lation to social experiences in childhood and

adolescence, has already been published- Data

on the distribution of hospitalized schizo-

phrenic patients in different population strata

are presented here.

Basic background data were secured for all

Based on a paper by John d. Clausen, Ph.D., chief

Laboratory o/ Socio-Environmental Studies, and

main L. Kohn, Ph.D., chief. Section on Commu-

nitv and Population Studies, National Institute of

Mental Health, Public Health Service.

persons from Hagerstown and the surrauu&\g

county who were first admitted to any public

or private mental hospital within tlis State of

Afavyland in the years 1910 through 1952. De-

tailed data fi’om hospital records were secured

for all such individuals diagnosed in the cate-

gories schizophrenia, manic-depressire psycho-

sis, involutional psyclxosis, or paranoia. Tliis

provided 222 cases for the whole coiiaty, 112

of them from Hagerstowii. Of these eases, 12S

were diagnosed as schizophrenia~02 from

Hagerstown itself. The rate of schizophrenia

in Hagerstown (19.1 per 100,000 population)

is lower than for Chicago, about the same as lor

Providence, R. I., and a bit above that reported

for-Austin, Tex.

To secure I’elativel}’’ stable ecologic rates of

so infrequently occurring a phenomenon as

schizophrenia, rather large population seg-

ments must be used. For Hagerstown, with a

total population of only 36,000, we had to com-

bine the 50-odd census enumeration districts

into a small number of aggregate areas. Ife

used a rent-value index of housing as the hash

for grouping enumeration districts into five

broad strata.

Rates of Occurrence

The average annual rates of hrst admissions

for schizophrenia do not show any significant

diSereaces among tlie five socioeconomic strata.

This finding is divergent from those of eco-

Jogic studies made in larger cities.

Evidence of nonassociation between rates of

schizophrenia and socioeconomic status is rein-

forced by our finding that rates of schizophre-

nia clo not vaiy signiRcantly by occupational

group. Neither is there any evidence of abnor-

mal upward or downward social mobility in

the occupational or residential histoi'ies of

these schizophrenic patients.

Several altei'native interpretations of these

findings have some plausibility, tliough our

data do not permit a firm choice among them

:

1. Chance fluctuations ijj rates, to he e.vpected

w'hen the numbei' of cases is sjnaJJ, and the dilS-

culfcj of delineating homogeneous areas in a

small city may obscure an actual concentration

of schizophrenia in the lower soeioecanomic
segments of tlie popiihtion. However’, the
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The three categories represent a descriptive

classification scheme and not a diagnostic

taxonomy.

Respondents in the “extreme disturbance”

and “serious disturbance” categories corre-

spond to patients m private and Veterans Ad-

mimstration hospitals; respondents in the

“marked disturbance” category correspond to

patients in outpatient clinics and under the

care of private therapists.

It is considered that a single interview, al-

though of 2-hour duration, probably would not

suffice to identify all paranoids, psychopaths,

and sex deviants, or the less advanced alco-

holics and drug addicts. Therefore, the esti-

mates of mental morbidity in the sample popu-

lation probably err in the direction of mider-

statement.

Patient Census

A 1-day census, or prevalence enumeration,

was made of all Midtown residents under treat-

meixt for mental pathology on May 1, 1953, by

private psychiatrists and clinical psychologists,

outpatient clinics, State and Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals, and licensed private hos-

pitals of New York and other States.

Unlike the sample survey, which included

only persons aged 20-59 years, the patient cen-

sus included individuals of aU ages. Midtown
rates for patients in public and private hos-

pitals are not strikingly different from the

rates fomid in a similar study by Redlich and
Hollingshead in New Haven, Conn., on De-
cember 30, 1950. lYlien outpatients are in-

cluded, Midtown has a clinic patient rate 2.5

times higher and a private patient rate 4
times higher than New Haven. From these
figures, it would appear that the Midtown men-
tal morbidity prevalence is about 60 percent
greater than that of New Haven.
However, the data may reflect the amoimt of

tieatment facilities accessible to each popula-
tion rather than the true prevalence of mental
disorder in the community. Wlien differ-
ences in numbers of State-supported hospitals
in hew \ork and Connecticut, in numbers of
local clinic facilities, and in numbers of p^-
chiatrists and clinical psychologists are taken
into consideration, thei’e is little difference in

outpatient mental morbidity rates between Mid-

town and New Haven,

These facts do not rule out possible real dif-

fei'ences in the prevalence of lesser mental dis-

orders which are susceptible to outpatient

treatment, but they do emphasize that any real

difference caimot be estimated from outpatient

rates. If the treatment facilities available are

far below the level of demand, intercommunity

differences in mental morbidity rates may
primarily reflect differences in treatment capac-

ities rather than variations in the prevalence

of mental pathology.

Prevalence of Mental Illness

The 398 mentally disturbed individuals found

in the Midtown sample population, represent-

ing 23.9 percent of the sample population,

were classified as follows : extreme disturbance,

55 (3.3 percent)
;
serious disturbance, 125 (7.5

percent)
;
and marked disturbance, 218 (13,1

percent). Ten of the extremely disturbed re-

spondents are in hospitals; 5 are receiving

ambulatory treatment; 1 in 5 has had psycho-

therapy but is still, or again, extremely sick;

and roughly half have never received psychi-

atric treatment. In the seriously disturbed

category, only 1 in 25 patients is cuiTently

receiving therapy, 1 in 4 has had previous treat-

ment, and over two-thirds are not laiown to

have had psychothei’apy. Those in the marked
disturbance category had histories similar to

those in the serious distui'bance category.

The only available yardstick against which
to evaluate the 23.9 percent rate of psychiatric

morbidity in Midtown is tlie combined rate of
Selective Service rejections and military serv-

ice discharges for psychiatric I’easons among
men of military age during World War II.

IWien all unrecorded psychiatric categories of
men of military age are taken into considera-

tion, the total rate of meiital morbidity is prob-

ably not far below 20 percent
;
among Midtown

males in a similar age range the combined rate

for extreme, serious, and marked mental dis-

turbance is 19.9 percent.

Only 7.5 percent, 3 in eveiy 40, of mentally
disturbed respondents in the Midtown sample
ax’o receiving psychiatric care at any one time.

Only 2.5 percent are hospitalized, 5 percent are
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socioeconomic status—by occupation, education,

ai'ea of residence—wliat are tlie factors that are

crucially related to the development of schizo'

phrenia ?

Mental Disorders

In a Metropolis

\ The number of persons

I . r\ psychiatric treatment, hospital or
OlIQT 3 ambulatory, in a population as a

/ whole or in its subgroups, oSers no
indication of the relative magnitude of total

mental morbidity in the community. A Cor-

nell University intei'disciplinary research team
reached this conclusion after making a patient

census, or prevalence enumeration, and a sam-

ple survey of the population of a well-defuied

I'esidential ai’ea of New York City designated

as Midtown, with a population of 172,000.

The popidation of Midtown is 99 percent

Avhite and is about equally divided among na-

tives of New York City, American-born -in-

migrants, and foreign-born immigrants, prin-

cipally from seven comitries overseas. In pop-

ulation density and socioeconomic status Mid-

town resembles the “gold coast and slum” areas

that adjoin the central business districts of

other large American cities.

Sample Survey

A random sample was selected from the

109,000 aiidtown adults in the age group 20-59

years. Fifteen in every 1,000 persons in the

sample, or a total of 1,660 individuals, were

interviewed.

The sample was psychiatrically screened in

Based on a paper by Leo Srole, Ph.D., visiting pro-

lessor of sociology (social psychiatry), and Thomas

Tnn'^ner Ph.D., research associate (social psychi-

aZ) ,
department of psychiatry, Cornell University

Medical College, Netv York, N. Y. The study was

under the direction of the late Thomas A. C. Rennie

M.D., professor of psychiatry (social psychiatry)

Cornell University Medical College.

single home interviews. The iateiTievei-s

were psychiatric social ivorkers, casewoite
clinical psychologists, and social scientists

working in the field of etluiopsychiatry.

These interviews were based on a qaestiomiaire

of about 400 items on physical health liistory,

personality symptoms and functioning, child-

hood history, interpersonal associations, and

other areas of current life fmictioning.

The 110 questions on mental health were

adapted in part from items in the Army's

Neuropsycloiatric Adjunct and the Minnesota

Multiphasic Inventory. These items Avere re-

validated by the staff clinical psychologist on a

group of known mentally ill persons and on a

control group from the Midtown area. Other

questions were newly constructed on the basis of

extensive clinical experience.

The questions covered symptoms comiiionlj

associated with psychosomatic disorders,

overtly registered signs of tension, anxiety, in-

adequacy, phobias, depression, and symptoms

related to schizoid withdrawal, paranoid sus-

piciousness, compulsive rigidity, and psycho-

pathic immaturity; problems in the perform-

ance of key social roles
;
and history of nervous

breakdowir and consultation with or treatment

by a psychotherapist.

Two staff psychiatrists made independent

mental health evaluations of each respondent

from replies to the mental health items, from

interviewer’s’ records of sporrtaneous, signifi-

cant conmrerrts of the sample respondeirts, the

iirterviewers’ own observations and impres-

sions, and information on history of psychia-

tric treatment and involvement in social

agencies.

Eespondents were classified in a series of

categories. Among these were “extreme dis-

turbance,” that is, socially mcapacitated in-

dividuals or those functioning in the social

sphere with gr-eat difficulty; “serious disturb-

ance,” those with serious symirtoms who liai'e

some difficulty in functioning socially; and

“marked disturbance,” those with marked
symptoms and some difficulty in fimctioiiiiig

socially. Mental disturbance was defined in

the operational terms of the many details ob-

tained from the individual respondent and from
outside sources as these details w-ere independ-
ently weighed in toto by the psychiatrists.
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integration, abnormal behavior and neurolog-

ical patterns, and of physical examination re-

sults. Also recorded were maturity levels for

the various fields of behavior, a diagnosis of

neurological status, intellectual potential, and

a prognosis for future development.

Almost all of the examinations were per-

formed by a pediatrician who was not told

whether the infant was premature or full-

term. The final step was a review of the his-

toiy obtained by tlie other interviewer for any

factors, such as severe convulsions, that might

modify the prognosis.

The neurological status was an appraisal

of the integrity of the nervous system. This

status was expressed in terms suited to

the field of infant neurology. The intellectual

potential consisted of a clinical estimate of

intelligence, taking into account the level

of development and quality of behavior.

Intellectual potential is concerned with prog-

nosis; it implies that if nothing happens to

damage the infant organically or psycholog-

ically his future development shoxrld be at es-

sentially a constant rate.

General developmental quotients assigned the

infants were usually the same as the adaptive

maturity quotients e.xcept that they took into

account clinical factors in predicting future de-

velopment. On the average, the developmental

quotient was less than one point higher than

the adaptive quotient.

To give a repi'esentative picture of the sur-

viving infant population of Baltimore, the dis-

tribution of general developmental quotients

was adjusted for differences in incidence and
mortality between the birth weight groups, us-
ing incidence and mortality figures for Mary-
land in 1952. Further adjustment was made
for economic status and for race. It was
found, however, that neither the education of
the parents, their economic status, nor then-
race had led to any important differences in
distribution of general developmental quo-
tients.

Mean developmental quotients and standard
deviations indicated that as the birth weight
of tlie infant decreased the mean developmen-
tal qnotient was lowered for both whites and
uonwhites. Sigirificant differences appeared
between the smallest premature infants with

birth weights below 1,500 grams and the

heavier infants. 1?lien the distribution of

general developmental quotients was adjusted

for birth weight, race, and economic status,

there were no significant dissimilai’ities in dis-

tribution between whites and nonwliites.

Most important among the findings is that

more than 90 percent of the general develop-

mental quotients occur between 90 and 120.

This differs markedly from findings pre-

viously reported in older children.

Validity of infant Appraisal

Up to the present, literature on infant eval-

uation has held that pei’formance in infancy

has little bearing on later function, that corre-

lations in examinations vary from plus .2 down

to small negative coi-relations. It is also main-

tained that about 60 percent of i-eexaminations

differ by more than 20 points from initial tests.

However, in a reexamination of almost 300

mfants in the Baltimore study at the age of 3

yeax-s, the coi-relation between the examinations

was plus .0 for the entire group, and for cases

involvmg intellectual or neurological abnox--

mality, plus .75. In another study of 53 in-

fants examiixed again at age 7, the correlation

was found to be .5. Similar findings were

made in a study of 100 infants seen at the ages

of 16, 28, and 40 weeks and IS months, where
the correlations ranged froxn .5 to .75, As fox-

actual change in the developmental quotient in

the gx-oup that was part of the study of prema-

tures, 74.2 percent changed less than 15 points,

and 52.9 percent less than 10 poixxts between the

fii-st and secoxxd examinations. These highly

significant correlations validate the infant ap-

praisal
;
they demonstrate that the state of the

centx-al ixex-vous system should influence even

learned behavior in a predictable fashion, pro-

vided gx-oss changes do ixot occur in the milieu

of the child to alter major variables of

functioning.

influence of Environmental Factors

Although obviously i-ehxted to neui-al inte-

gration, the intelligence quotient of older chil-

di-eu is influenced by more environmental fac-

tors thaix affect the intellectual potential as
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cuiTently receiving outpatient treatment, 20
percent are ex-patients, and 72.5 percent pre-

sinnabljr have never had psycliotherapy.

Data from both the patient census and the

sam23]e survey indicate that tliere is a positive

correlation between socioeconomic status and
amount of psychiatric treatment received.

Downward on the socioeconomic continuum,

mental morbidity increases and psychiatric

treatment decreases. It would be seriously mis-

leading, therefore, to use the socioeconomic com-
position of the small current patient population

of Midtown as a basis for generalizing about

the socioeconomic composition of the far larger

number of mentally sick persons in the area who
are not receiving treatment.

Broad generalizations from the body of evi-

dence obtained in the jMidtown stud}'’ must be

drawn with appropriate caution. It can be

firmly stated, however, that for adequate meas-

urement of magnitudes of mental morbidity,

epidemiological research will have to shift its

focus fi’om the patient population to tlie com-

munity population as a unit for study.

Intellectual Potential

In an Infant Group

\ The relative influence of nature and

I , nurture in intellectual functioning is

bnet p a perennial problem in psychology.

/ Almost universal is a hard core of

belief in the inherent variation of intelligence,

but recent work focused on tlie lower end of

the intelligence curve shows that an increasing

number of conditions previously considered

hereditary are actually caused by environ-

mental influences.

iased on a paper by Hilda Knobloch, M.D., Dr.P.H.,

<nd Benjamin Pasarnanick, M.D. Dr. Knobloch is

associate professor of pediatrics Ohio State Uni-

tersity College of Medicine, and director, clinic of

^hild development. Children’s Hospital, Columbus

Ihio Dr. Pasarnanick, professor of psychiatry at

T;ame medical college, is director of research at

he Columbus State Institute of Psychiatry.

^biother basic controversy centers on the def-

inition of intelligence itself or on that whiehis

being measured by various intelligence tests.

About the infant age group particularly are

most questions raised on the validity of intelli-

gence tests. T7e emphasize that behavioral de-

velopment can reveal the degree of maturity

and integrity of the nervous system. Later

performance, though more influenced by learn-

ing, is not independent of that system. There

is a substrate of neural integration permeating

the behavior of each individual
;
it is the phys-

iological organization that is the foundation

for all learning.

A study of premature mfants born in Mary-

land in 1952 produced findings which may be

applied generally. One phase of this study,

which is described here, was designed to com-

pare a premature group in Baltimore with

their full-term controls.

Study Methods

The study group of 992 infants, 500 prema-

tures and 492 matched full-term controls, were

85 percent of an original 1,170 scliedifled for

examination. The reinaining 15 percent repre-

sent either refusals or those who could not he

located. Age at examination ranged from 31

to 69 weeks, with 75 percent seen at 39 to 41

weeks. To make allowance for the estimated

amount of prematurity', the chronologic age of

the prematures was corrected.

Information was obtained from the mother to

cover the infant’s neonatal adjustment, illness,

neurological symptoms, emotional behavior,

and some i^arental history.

Following the procedure outlined m Gesell

and Amatrucla’s Developmental Diagnosis, the

Gesell examination began with another brief

inteiwiew for information on the infant’s be-

liavior not touclied on by' the previous inter-

viewer but needed for the Gesell develop-

mental schedules. During the examination,

standard items were adapted to handicapping

conditions or unusual emotional responses. A
dictated recording of the infant’s behavior de-

scribed how he used the materials and his neu-

romotor patterning as lie handled them.
After the phy'sical examination, a special

form was filled out to give scaled judgments of

Public Health Reports



effects, which modifies his behavior and, in the

abseiice of organic brain damage, makes one

individual significantly different from the next.

Behavior Disorder Patterns

In a Deaf Population

\ A deaf population affords an unu-

I . f\ sual opportunity for investigating

bn&t p the effect of severe sensory depriva-

/ tion on pei'sonality integration as

well as susceptibility to mental disorder. To-

tal deafness early in life interferes with ordi-

nary communication, learning, emotional ma-
tux'ity patterns, and socialization, and, because

they are isolated from the hearing world in

varying degrees, the deaf form gi'oups which

cut across geographic, etluiic, cultural, socio-

economic, and otlier conventional boundaries.

Demographic Faciors

Demographic analysis of a representative

deaf population should provide valuable infor-

mation about the relationship between deafness

and difficulties in communication and social in-

teraction; frustrations arising from intrafam-

ily organization, residential school living, in-

adequate educational or vocational opportuni-

ties, or limitations on the choice of a mate;
and constriction of emotional and intellectual

maturation.

Some general points to be considered in a

demographic study are;

1- Types of mental disorder more likely to

occur in a deaf popnlation tljan in a hearing
one.

Based on a paper by John D. Rainer, M.D., associate
research scientist, and Franz /. Kallmann, M.D.,
principal research scientist. New York State Psy~
chiatric Institute, Columbia University, New
York, iV. Y. This report is part of a study aided
by a grant from the Ogee of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

2. Differences between deaf and hearing

populations in the expression, recognition, or

persistence of clmical symptoms.

3. Amoimt and quality of personal guid-

ance and psychiatric treatment given deaf per-

sons compared with that given hearing persons.

4. The ability of a deaf population to form

a stable subgroup of society with which each

member can readily identify himself or the

optimum degrees of adjustment tlie deaf are

able to attain on different levels of intellectual

capacity and personality integration.

5. The effect of deafness upon psychological

functions, emotional responses, and the level of

emotional immaturity,

A fact which is generally overlooked in the

psychodynamic appraisal of the deaf is that

many deaf persons, especially those whose par-

ents are deaf, show a childlike trust in their

fellows rather than an overcautious suspicion.

Behavioral imperfections of deaf pei-sons in so-

cial and sexual relationships may often be due

to inexperience rather tljan to a basic person-

ality deficiency, and their consistently high di-

vorce rate may be as much a reflection of unu-

sual social, cultural, and economic pressures as

of friable personal loyalties or immatui'e per-

sonality features.

Genetic Factors

A unique characteristic of deafness is its

tendency to cluster in families. It has been

estimated that neai’ly one-half of the cases of

deafjiess are genetically determined, that about

47 percent of the deaf population of America
marry, and that the majority of deaf persons

marry deaf persons. Deaf couples tend to

have about half as many children as compa-
rable hearing couples.

The most pertinent points in appraising the

genetic aspects of deafness are

:

1. Some of the deafness classified as iion-

genetic in origin may include foians of envii'on-

mentally induced deafness actually ba-sed on a

genetic predisposition to deafne.ss.

2. Different genes may caiwe similar .syn-

dromes of early deafness, and variations in

specificity of action of a certain gene may de-

pend upon the lup.^e of time sijice its appear-

ance in any one family line.

Vol. 72, Xo, 7, JiUy 1957
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measured in infanc}^ A lower score in a later

examination may be tbe result of many en-

vironmental factors, but a higher score can
only be the result of learning. A comparison
of two large samples using the Stanford-Binet
test with findings of the Baltimore investigation

may help measure the influence of environmeiit
on intelligence test scores (see table). One
study involves 8T3 children in Scotland tested

by Macmeeken when the}’^ Avere betrveen S years
11 months and 11 years 9 months

;
in the other,

about 3,000 children between 2 and IS years

of age in the United States were tested in

making the revision of the Stanford-Binet test.

This sample’s deviation fi-om a more repre-

sentative population is not clear-, cliiMreii in

institutions having been excluded. Because the

children in both these samples are older, it is

Idrely tljat those with severe defects died too

early to have been included in the gi’oup.

DisfrtbuHon of intelligence quotients reporteci in

literature compared with distribution of gen-
eral developmental quotients in Baltimore

infants, 1952

Gurriulative''percentage

Quotient

<35..
35-44
4o—o4,
55-64.
65-74.
75-84
85-94.
95-104
105-114 -

115-124
125-134
135-144
145-154
155-164
165-174
175+
Unknown..

Bfllti"’ore

infants

0 . 1

, 1

. 2

.9
1. 4
1 . 8
9.6

54. 6
88. 7
96.7
9& 6
99. 6
99. S
00. S
99 . 8
99. S

100. 1

Mao-
meeken

(Scotland)

0.0
2
9

1 . 8
4. 5

14. 4
39. 6
66. 1

83. 6
93. 0
97. 5
99. 3
99. r
99. 9
99. 9
99. 9
99. 9

Stanford-
Binet

0. 0
. 4
.9
2. 2
5. 4

14. 4
33. 6
56. 7
7S. 1

90. 9
96. 2
98. 1

98. 7
99. 3
90. 8
100.2
100.2

The cumulative percentage distributions are

-imilar for both of these samples, but are in

contrast with our findings. The chief

difference lies in the group with quotients be

low So in which both samples show about U
XJnl ot the ca« compared .ith LS

fov the Itaylh-a mtat group. Bat., ftom

the Stanford-Binet revision group sliow tlmt

as the child’s age increases the percentage wilii

quotients below So grows. The increase in t!ie

percentage of children with quotients under SO

occurs largely among the upper grade retard-

ates, those with quotients between 55 and TO

Avho are usually considered inadequate geneti-

cally. There as also the segment of from TO to

85 thought part of the normal variation on the

basis of inferior hereditary endowment.

Tliese observations support the liypotksb

that intelligence used in later life is greatly in-

fluenced by learning, and that there are life

experiences tending to limit opportunities for

acquiring the kinds of information that die

tests seek to evaluate. These experiences are

not only physiological but sociocultural as

well, as was brought out by the Ivhneberg

studies on changes in h^egro intelligence vifli

geographic location and by followup studies

showing faAmrable adult development of

morons.

Although our study of premature infants

shoivs that socioeconomic elements have little

effect on the distribution of general develop-

mental quotients in the infant group, &rdings

fi'oni a current study of the gi’oup at 3 years of

age indicate that such environmental forces are

beginning to exert their influence. In this re-

examination Avhicli is now in progress, the aver-

age developmental quotient for white controls

has risen significantly while for nonwhifes it

has decreased.

Comment

The rairge of normal human potential is

mnoh narrower than has been thought. Those

with an innate intellectual poterrtial below nor-

mal are indeed few and the majority, if not all,

appear to have had organic brain damage.

Gradually, as more factors tending to damage

neui-al integration are isolated the distribution

Avill be narrovred further. Jifan has appar-

ently reached the stage in evolution where

change does not take place on the structural

level. At the present time the most useful

theoi-y is that wliile man’s fundamental struc-

ture and therefore Ins basic functioning are

genetically determined, it is his sociocultural

milieu, Avith its biological and psydiological

Public HejiJiIi Kcporls
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ing 47.5 percent of the total, difficulties in com-

munication obscure the usual diagnostic cri-

teria. Only in the more advanced stages of

schizophrenia do catatonic, hebephrenic, or

paranoid symptoms m the deaf show no signif-

icant differences from these symptoms in per-

sons who can hear.

Intensive genetic and developmental studies

among deaf persons with indeterminate deAua-

tions in behavior are needed. Some questions

to be ansAvered are

:

1. IVliat are the signs of early, latent, or

“pseudoneurotic” schizophrenia and do they

fall into a definable pattern ?

2. IVhat is the significance of behavior forms

resembling mental defect and of impulsive or

psychopathic syndromes? How are they re-

lated adaptively to early total deafness and
what comiection have they with schizophrenia?

3. Can deafness protect agamst rather than

promote manifestations of schizoplirenia ?

At present it is not clear Avhether a stress-

ful condition such as early total deafness

causes a significant change in the prevalence

of schizophrenia ox*, if it does, whether the

change is toward an increase or a decrease in

the pi’evalence of the disordei*.

Previous Nervous Illness

And Pregnancy

\ A possible intei’relation between
disoi’dex’s and poor physio-

DneTp> logical response to the demands of

/ pregnancy is suggested by the re-
sults of a study of 1,570 clinic patients deliv-
ered on Avard service at the Philadelphia
Lying-in Hospital betAveen 1947 and 1953.

II ith the exception of patients with chronic
heart or kidney disease,^ essential hypertension,
syphilis, or hyperemesis gravidarum, and of
those whose pregnancy tenninated in a mul-
tiple birth or abortion, all married women who

Based on a paper by Dorothy G. Wield, M.A.,
Katharine Berry, M.A., and Winslow T. Tomplcins]
M.D., Milbanh Memorial Fund, New York, N. Y.

registered at the hospital and Avho made their

first prenatal visit before the I7th week of ges-

tation Avere isolated in the study.

A special record of nervous illnesses Avas

made by a clerk independently of the data re-

corded by the examining physician. The only

infox’mation I’equested Avas Avhether or ixot the

patient had had a nervous breakdoAvn and, if

so, the date. Many patients said their illnesses

Avere “not a breakdoAvn.” They reported

“verge of a breakdown,” “very nervous,” or

just “nervousness,” even though they were

luider medical care for “nerves.” TJieir only

common characteristic was illness which had

been diagnosed as nervousness or in which nerv-

ousness Avas a dominant symptom. A few ill-

nesses were recent; others had occurred moi-e

than 10 yeai'S pi-eviously; three-foui'ths had

occurred Avithin 5 years of the current pi'eg-

nancy.

There was no followup by a professionally

trained person to seek further information,

and no attempt has been made to classify the

nei’vous illnesses i-eported or to screen out those

that were not px’imarily nex'vous disox’dex’s.

A history of nervous illness Avas reported by
81 women, 62 white and 19 Hegro, or 5.9 aixd

5.3 pex’cent of the white and Hegi’o women,
x-espectively.

Stressful events such as pi’emax’ital preg-

nancy, eax’ly max-riage, desertion and dixmi’ce,

and death of an infaixt or other member of

the family were reported as associated with the

neiwous illnesses by about 40 percent of the

Avomen, and the records suggest such associated

exmnts for many others Avho did not mention
them. It was impossible to determine wlxetlier

the event precipitated the illness or the illness

precipitated the event.

The ages of the women in the study varied

from 15 to 45 yeax’S, Avith a median age of 25

yeax’s. Among white women, the highest rate

for histox-y of nex’vous illness (7.9 pex-cent) was
in the group aged 25-29 yeax-s, decliixixxg there-

after. The tendeixcy is the same for Negroes,

altliough the rates are eiuatic because of the

small number of patients. Pi-obably the pex--

centages of nex-vous illness ax’e loAver for

Avomeix in the older age groups because the

older women failed to report ilhxessos that oc-

curi-ed a long time ago.

Vol. 72, No. 7, July 1957
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3. Epidemiological emphasis should be
placed on evaluation of the mode and degree of
transmission of a given genetic component as

well as on the cultural factor’s of mate selection.

The frequency of deafness in the population
will be increased by consanguineous marriages
between persons with normal hearing who are

carriers of recessive genes which have a high
degree of penetrance, as well as by marriages
between two deaf persons. Ordinarily, the ex-

pectancy of deafness among children of parents

with a gene-specific type of deafness is 100 per-

cent, However, even these parents may have
both hearing and deaf children if they carry

mutant genes of a different variety or genes

with a limited degree of expressivity.

The complex interaction of genetic and non-

genetic influences in the epidemiology of dis-

oi’dei’ed behavior patterns in the deaf has beeii

studied in a pilot project begun in April 1955

by the department of medical genetics of the

New Yoi’k State Psychiatric Institute. The
residts of studies of two representative popula-

tion samples will make it possible to combine

ci’oss-sectional and longitudinal methods of in-

vestigation from a demographic as well as a

genetic standpoint.

One sample was made up of the total deaf

population of New York State aged 10 years

and over, including a subgi’oui? composed of all

deaf patients in State institutions for the men-

tally ill and the mentally retarded. The rate

of deafness found to date among the general

population was 0.079 percent; among the insti-

tutionalized population, 0.24 to 1.56 percent.

The high percentage of deaf patients in institu-

tions may be due to the more complete census of

deaf persons in hospitals than in the general

population or to the fact that the deaf need

more institutionalization and a longer hospital

stay than those who can hear.

In New York State, among cliildren over 10

ears of age, the percentage of deaf students

'ho attend special schools is slightly below the

ercenta<^e of students in the general popnla-

.on, probably because most special schools are

esidential. There is no law compelling at^

mdance at residential schools, and many deaf

ImZ^Lnain home or fy to go to reghlor

schools.

The second sample population studied was

made up of twins of any age from tlie easlera

part of the United States, including the popu-

lation of New York State. The histories of

four joairs of twins, two fraternal and tvo

identical, az’e summarized below.

The first pair of fraternal twins were girls,

one deaf, the other schizophrenic. The deaf

girl has always been less mature physically and

emotionally than her twin, but she does well at

school and shows no evidence of schizophrenia,

Tlie parents are fimt cousins with normal hear-

ing. A brotlier of the mother is schizophrenic.

Both of the second set of fraternal twins are

totally deaf and inentally'^ retarded, witli in-

telligence quotients between 60 and 70. Tliey

come from a large family^ with no history of

early deafness. Their personalities are con-

siderably different but they have reached tlie

same grade at a school for the deaf.

One pair of identical twins are 4-year-old

girls. Both parents and an older sister are

deaf. Although only one twin is deaf, they

are strikingly similar in behavior, intelligence,

and social maturit}\ Both are considerably

retai’ded verbally. Measured on nonverbal

scales, their intelligence is normal and tlieir so-

cial matui’itj’’ is advanced. Tlie second pair of

identical twins are 60-year-olcl men wlio ])a.re

been deaf since birth. Their parents and sib-

lings liave normal hearing. The twins grad-

uated from a school for the deaf and both hare

been successful in the px’mting trade. Their

wives are deaf, but the cause of their deafness

appai’eiitly is nongenetic since the children of

both couples have normal hearing.

Mental Hospital Patients

.zllmong 215 deaf patients in mental hospi-

tals, 25.6 pez’cent were classified as “psychosis

with mental deficiency,” and most of them

were in the “episode of excitement” subcate-

goz’y. The high percentage of patients with

this diagnosis may be due in part to the fact

that many mentally defective deaf pei-sons be-

come psychotic and require hospitalization.

jfUso, it may be assumed that, had they been

heaz’ing pex’sons, many deaf patients labeled

as mentally retarded would have been placed

in a more precise psj'chiatric classification.

Among schizophrenic deaf persons, constitut-
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percent of those without nervousness were in

labor less than 61/2 hours compared with It per-

cent of the nervous patients.

Housin3 Environment

And Mental Health

\ In 1954 the Baltimore Study of

I . A Health and Adjustment began a 5-

oriGl p year longitudinal study of the influ-

f eiice of housing environment on the

mental and physical health of 1,000 families in

a large eastern city. The general study plan,

which is experimental in design, was to locate

a population that was known to he moving

from “bad” to “good” housing. This consti-

tuted the “test” group. Measurements were

made on this group prior to the move and are

expected to contmue until midyear of 1958. In

order to evaluate the effects of housing on any

changes that took place, a “control” group, not

moving, was planned which would be matched

carefully with the test group on many relevant

characteristics and which would also undergo

repeated measiu'ements.

The I’esearch design Avas put into efl’ect

through the cooperation of the local housing

authority, A test group of 400 families was
selected from among SOO families, all of whom
were to move from tJie slums to a neAv Iiousing

project, and a control group of approximately
600 families, also taken from applicants in the
housing authority files, was matched as closely

as possible to the test families.

lYe are now at the halfAvay mark of the

Sased on a paper by Daniel M. Wilner, J>h.D., asso-

ciate professor of biostatistics^ School of Hygiene
and Public Healthy Johns Hopkins University, and
director of the Baltimore Study of Health and Ad-
fiistment, and Rosabella Price Walkley, B.A., re-

search associate in bioslalistics and assistant director

of (he Baltimore Study of Health and Adjustment.
Details of the background of this study and a de-
scription of the study design and study methods were
published in the American Journal of Public Health
for June 1956.

study. Our test families have been living

under rehoused conditions for approximately

18 months. The data already collected are

only now being processed and are as yet too

incomplete to throw light on our hypotheses.

One of the byproducts of this research will

be the comparison of findings from the longi-

tudinal study with findings from an investiga-

tion of a given population at a smgle point

in time'—the cross-sectional study. The con-

trolled longitudinal study has, of course,

known theoretical advantages over the cross-

sectional study in the possibilities of sorting

out the effects of a single factor—like housing

quality'-on sickness and health, and in recent

years funds have become increasingly available

to carry out tiie considerably more expensive

long-term studies. Tbe comparison of find-

mgs between longitudinal and cross-sectional

studies covering the same ground is valuable

at this time because it will be possible, using

identical measures, to test the efficacy and

soundness of conclusions to be drawn from

each type of investigation in a concrete case.

Tlie comparison between the two types of

studies is possible in our case because tbe data

we have collected regarding both test and con-

trol groups at the outset of the study parallel

very closely the kinds of data collected in the

traditional cross-sectional study,’ at that time

the test families had not yet moved, as a bloc,

into “good” housing, and were, by and large,

living in the same general neighboi’hoods as

were the control families. Thus, we may
combine all 1,000 families into a single gi’oup

without considering for the moment which are

test and which are control families. To com-
plete the model of the cross-sectional study, ive

may now compare the physical and mental
health of the relatively well-housed and tlie

I’elatively ill-housed within this “single” sample
of families.

In this papei', Ave Avill present some results

dealing with the relation of housing to mental
health and adjustment of fainilies derived
from the cross-sectional aspects of the study,
and we Avill have occasion to discuss some diffi-

culties of interpretation in this type of study.
Furthermore, even though oiu' longitudinal
data are as yet UAComplete, Ave are in a posi-
tion to point out some of the apparent ad-



Among previous pregnancies of tlie white
multigraviciae, the rates of premature births,

perinatal deaths, and abortions for patients re-

porting nervous illness did not differ signifi-

cantly from those rates for the total group of

white multigravidae. For ISTegro women, the

neonatal death rate among previous birtlis was
significantly higher for those reporting nervous
illness than the rate for all Negi'o multi-

gravidae; the stillbirth rate was about the

same for both groups; and the rate for pre-

mature births was higher among women re-

porting nervous illness, but the difference was
not significant.

The 81 women with a histoiy of nervous ill-

ness had 91 pregnancies during the 5-year pe-

riod
;
and the current pregnancy records ai-e for

72 white prenatal patients and 22 hlegro pre-

natal patients.

Prenatal Complications

In the total group of patients, there was no

statistically significant difference between the

percentages of patients with and without nerv-

ous illness who had nausea and vomiting early

in. pregnancy. Among women under 25 years

of age, however, the percentages were statis-

tically significant
; 20 percent and 8 percent re-

spectively had severe nausea and vomiting.

The percentages of patients with nausea and

vomiting late in pregnancy were also signifi-

cantly higher in nervous women than in

women who were not nervous, 39 percent and

18 percent, respectively. Late nausea and vom-

iting occurred most frequently in older women

and in women under 25 years of age. Perhaps

the higher rates for the nervous group indicate

that they are less able to adjust to pregnancy

or that emotional anxiety increases as preg-

nancy progresses.

Other than nausea and vomiting, prenatal

complications or signs of metabolic imbalajice

were no more frequent among the 94 patients

with a history of nervousness than among pa-

tients with no such histoiy. No cases of

eclampsia or preeclampsia were diagnosed in

these patients; the frequency of edema or e e-

vated blood pressure was approximately the

same for both groups, and there were no sig-

nificant differences in the amount of veidit

gained.

Two of the 94 patients with a histoiy of

neiwous illness (2.1 percent), both white, had

marked symptoms of nervous illness during

the prenatal period.

Labor and Delivery

Prematurity is an unportant public health

problem, and the possible relationship between

emotional status and premature birtlis is of

special interest. For the white population,

premature births (birth weight 5.5 lbs. or less)

were much more frequent among patients with

nervous illness than among those with no his-

tory of such an illness, S.3 and 4.3 percent, re-

spectively. In the nervous group, all prema-

ture births were to women under 30 years of

age and were first or second births. Under 30

years- of age, for nervous women the premature

birth rate was 10.3 percent compared with 3.9

percent for those wlio were not nervous.

The small number of hTegro women in the

study does not permit a reliable evaluation of

premature births among this group.

Delivery more than 2 weeks after the ex-

pected date occurred more frequently among

white patients with a history of nervousness

than among other white patients; among Jfegro

patients there were few late deliveries and no

differences associated with nervousness.

Among white patients, cesarean section was

moi’e frequent for those with a history of nerv-

ousness than for other patients. All but one

nervous patient delivered b3’^ cesarean section

jiad had a previous cesarean section. Only one

Negro patient, a iniiltipara who had had no

previous section, was delivered by cesarean

section.

Many multiparae with a history of nervous-

ness had a longer labor than did those without

nervousness who had had the same number of

previous births. Length of labor differed,

chiefly for the white patients. Among white

patients wlio were having their second baby, a

very significantly higher percentage of those

with nervousness had a labor lasting more than

24 hours, 22 percent compared with 3 percent

of those who were not nervous. For patients

who had had two or more previous births, 44
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percent of those without nervousness were in

labor less than 61/2 hours compared with IT per-

cent of the nervous patients.

Housing Environment

And Mental Health

brief

In 1951 the Baltimore Study of

Health and Adjustment began a 5-

year longitudinal study of the influ-

ence of housing environment on the

mental and physical health of 1,000 families in

a large eastern city. The general study plan,

which is experimental in design, was to locate

a popidation that was known to be moving
from “bad” to “good” housuig. This consti-

tuted the “test” group. Measurements were

made on this group prior to the move and are

expected to continue until midyear of 1958. In
order to evaluate the effects of housing on any
changes that took place, a “control” group, not

moving, was planned which would be matched
carefully with the test group on many relevant

characteristics and which would also undergo
repeated measurements.

The research design was put into effect

through the cooperation of the local housing

authority. A test group of 400 families was
selected from among 800 families, all of whom
were to move from the slums to a new housine
project, and a control group of approximately
600 families, also taken from applicants in the
housing authority files, was matched as closely
as possible to the test families.

We are now at the halfway mark of the

Based on a paper by Daniel M. Wilner, Ph.D., asso-

ciate professor of biostatistics. School of Hygiene
and Public Health, Johns Hopkins University, and
director of the Baltimore Study of Health and Ad-
justment, and Rosabelle Price Walldey, B.A., re-

search associate in biostatistics and assistant director

of the Baltimore Study of Health and Adjustment.
Details of the background of this study and a de-
scription of the study design and study methods were
published in the American Journal of Public Health
for June 1936.

study. Our test families have been living

imder rehoused conditions for approximately

18 months. The data already collected are

only now being px’ocessed and are as yet too

incomplete to throw light on our hypotheses.

One of the byproducts of this reseax’ch will

be the comparison of findings from the longi-

tudinal study with findmgs fi’om an investiga-

tion of a given population at a single point

in time—the cross-sectional study. The con-

trolled longitudinal study has, of course,

known theoretical advantages over the cross-

sectional study in the possibilities of sorting

out the effects of a single factor—like housing

quality—on sickness and health, and in recent

years funds have become increasingly available

to carry out tlie considerably more expensive

long-tenn studies. The comparison of find-

ings between longitudinal and cross-sectional

studies covering the same ground is valuable

at this time because it will be possible, using

identical measures, to test the efficacy and

soimdness of conclusions to be drawn from
each type of investigation in a concrete case.

The comparison between the two types of

studies is possible in our case because the data

we have collected x'egarding both test and con-

trol groups at the outset of the study parallel

very closely the kinds of data collected in the

traditional cross-sectional study; at that time

the test families had not yet moved, as a bloc,

into “good” housing, and were, by and lai’ge,

living m the same general neighborhoods as

were the control families. Thus, we may
combine all 1,000 families into a single group
without considering for the moment which are

test and whicli are control families. To com-
plete the model of the cross-sectional study, we
may now compare the physical and mental
health of the relatively well-housed and the
relatively ill-housed within this “single” sample
of families.

In this paper, Ave Avill pi-esent some x-esults

dealing with the relation of housing to mental
liealth and adjustment of families derived
from the cross-sectional aspects of the study,

and Ave will have occasion to discuss some diffi-

culties of interpretation in this type of study.

Furthermore, even though our longitudinal
data are as yet incomplete, aa-c are in a posi-
tion to point oAxt some of the apparent ad-
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vantages of the longitudinal over the cross-

sectional study
;
we will also illustrate some of

the grave difficulties we have encountered in

carrying out a longitudinal study.

The Cross-SecHona) Study

As the basic independent variable of the

study, we have been making extensive measures
of the housing environment of onr families.

From these extensive measures we have so far

developed only a fairly crude ijidex of housing
quality, although Ave expect in the future to

amplify and refine the index. Tlie present

crude index is based on nine factors, such as

presence or absence of toilet or hot ruiming
water, sharing of kitchen or bathroom, A'^erniin

infestations, extent of crowding, and general

structural condition.

To illustrate the cross-sectional type of

stad3q Ave have compared two groups sampled

from our 1,000 families. One group had no
deficiencies of these rudimentaiy facilities

—

they are the “Avell-housed” groxip. The other

group had deficiencies in six or more of the

factors considered—they are the “ill-hoxxsed”

group. It should be pointed out, however, tliat

the group witli no deficiencies Avere only rela-

tively well-housed. Many would be given a

loAv score on an absolute index of housing

quality.

At the time of the initial intervieAr, tlie fe-

male head of the liousehold was asked a sc-

ries of attitude questions. The answers sliow

that more of the well-lionsed than of the ill-

housed liked the apartment “a lot,” found the

neighborhood a good ijlace to liA'-e, and liked

their neighbor “a lot.” More of the ill-housed

than of the w'ell-housed reported that lack of

space and poor appearance of the apartment

hampered their entertaining of friends.

The well-housed were considerably more

likely than the ill-housed to eat together “al-

Avays”; to find it “very easy” to achieve desired

privacy; and to consider that they Avere better

off in life now tlian they were 5 years ago.

The well-housed were also more likely to be-

lieve that they could better themselves through

their oavu efforts; to be optimistic and think

things were going well; and to be less nervous

and less moody. These findings woidtl appear

to suggest confirmation for the hypothesis tkt
good housing leads to greater satisfactions and

a generally better outlook on life.

Are these diflerences due to diSevences in

housing quality and to nothing else? Unfor-

tunately, in the cross-sectional study we cannot

be sure. Both groups appear to be similar in

a number of charactex’istics. Both groups liave

shown similar social “know-lioAv” in applying

for public housing. They are both honaogene-

ons in ethnic background and stock. The total

family’- income range is very shnilar, the me-

dian for both gx'oups being in the $3,000-$2,500

bracket; 70 percent in both groups have liwd

in the city for 15 years or longer
;
education is

similai-, the median IcA’el attained in both

groups being junior high school.

But note these diffex'ences: The ill-housed are

more likely^ than the well-housed to be on xvel-

fare; to keep house rather than xrork; to be

younger
;
and to have more children. Sei'enty

pez’cenb of the ill-housed have three or more

children compared with 30 percent among the

AA-ell-housed. Although the two groxxps have

similar distributions of total family income,

tlie fact that the median mimher of children is

liigher in the ill-hoxxsed group means that fim

effective income per person m that group is

lower; thus the same money must be stretched

to coA'-er mox’e persons.

So perhaps factors other than housiiAg might

account for tlie differences Ave have observed

in attitude and psychological state. In any

event, there is 2xrobably interactioix between

housing and other factors, and we cannot be

sure about the influence of housing per se.

For many theoretical and socially practical

purposes, it is enough to know that all these

factor's seem to be playing some role, pei'baps

in concert. The many’' ci'oss-sectional studies

made dm-ing the past 30 years have described

I’elationsliips between indicatoi-s of social class

and many kinds of physical, behavdoral, and

social pathologies. But they are sometimes

difficult to intex-px-et. Cloudiness of interpreta-

tion is sometimes ovex-come fay careful and

jiainstaking secondaiy analysis, using the tech-

niques of partial coxa-elation. Such tecliniques

ai’e often of little A’alue, lioAvevex', inasmuch as
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the eleJneuts of social class are geuerallj' highly

correlated with one another.

The Longitudinal Study

A controlled longitudinal study holds the

];>romise of answering many of the vexing prob-

lems of interpretation that beset the single-

pomt-in-time study. For example, if two

groups who are to undergo ditlerential housing

experience are very similar at the beginning

of the study and if the character of the housing

they occupy is the ouly difference between tiiein

during the period of the study, then any dif-

ferejjces between them at the conclusiou of the

study can logically be attributed to housing.

Furthermore, a sounder base for more refined

analysis is possible. Thus, we may suspect fciiat

families at different income levels are not

equallj' affected by differences uv housing. It

may be that whevr we contrast the well-housed

and the ill-housed among families of low in-

come, the effect of housing is quite large. The

effects of housmg at higher income levels may
be negligible. lu any event, in the controlled

longitudinal study, we have tlie possibility of

pulling liousing out of tlie circular chain that

confounds interpretation of single-point-in-

time studies. On logical grounds, when one is

interested in the precise effects of a single vari-

able, the controlled long-term study is superior

to the single-point-in-time stud3^

The difficulties of the longitudinal study be-

gin when one attempts to insure the basic

assumptions of such a study
;
for example, the

assumption of initial comparabilitj'^ of tlie two
groups under examination. Another difficulty

arises from the problem of attrition from both
test and control groups. A third difficulty

arises from, staff and field practices that are
intrinsic to long-time studies, such as m.aintain-

ing uniformity of interviewing procedures over
a period of time and at any one time of insuring
identity of procedure with both test and contz-ol

groups.

Comparability of Test and Control Families

In matching as closely as possible tlie test
and control families for our study we found
that selection of particular families for the test

group was influenced to some extent by the

families available for the control group. For

example, we tended to avoid choosing as test

families those witli cei'tain characteristics of

age and number of children because that cate-

gory of families was in short supply in the con-

trol pool. Similarly, we tended to avoid an

excess munber of small-sized families because

the probabilities ^yere higher that these fam-

ilies would be rehoused during the course of

the study and thus drop out of the control

group.

After the first matching of test and control

families and the initial inteiwiew, we review'ed

the goodness of matching and were able to revise

the control group to improve matching. We
are now satisfied that we began our study witb

two well-matched groups of families.

But here is the price we paid. Our groups

contain no white families and relatively few
jSfegro veteran faznilies. Thus, we probably

have a somewhat unrepresentative sample of

typical housing applicants. We were willing

to pay this price, since the range of family types

and of personal characteristics of individuals

remaining in our groups is still sufficient to per-

mit the drawing of comprehensive generaliza-

tioivs from our findings.

Almost all sample surveys suffer losses fcom
the initially defined samples because of refusal

to cooperate in tlie study, “nonlocates,” and
respondents not at home. For single-visit

studies the usual loss is from 6 to 10 percent.

In analyzing the data, the usual procedure is,

regrettably, to ignore losses, on the assumption
that they divide themselves on all issues as do
the bulk of the samiffe remaining in the study.

Sometimes this procedure damages the interpre-

tation considerably.

In a controlled longitudinal study, perma-
nent losses may cripple a study before its an-
nounced tei-mination date. We visit eacli fam-
ily every 10 w'eeks during the “after’' period of
the study. If the usual G to 10 percent loss
occurred during each series of home visits, three
afterwaves of interviewing might result in an
IS to 30 percent loss. Permanent losses of this
magnitude could make sound conclusions from
the study almost impossible to draw, especially
if there is reiison to believe that the attrition is
biased in some way.
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We find that the intactness of a sample over

time is a direct function of the efforts made to

obtain the interviews. As a result of consider-

able expenditure of effort, we have kept losses

to little more than 1 percent per wave of intei’-

viewing.

Our study, however, suffers from another

kind of loss. Since our control families are

applicants for public housing, some are even-

tually awarded apartments in one or another of

the city’s housing projects. Tins improvement
in housing for some of our control families can

only mean a lessening of the difference in hous-

ing quality between the initially constituted

test and control groups, and may make it harder

for us to detect dependent variable differences.

We are, however, reluctant to drop these fam-
ilies altogether since there may be some bias in

who makes the move, so we are continuing to

interview these control families even though

they no longer live in the slums. We also plan

to use tins group for a special analysis, since we
will have several “before” measures prior to the

improvement in housing.

Staff and Field Procedures

That interviewers will vary in performance

is an established fact in survey interviewing.

Such variations may affect the nature and qual-

ity of responses. In many single-visit surveys

this problem is neglected and such neglect may
distort the findings.

In a longitudinal study, we are faced with not

only the ordinary between-interviewer varia-

bility but also with between-wave variability,

and possibly, most dangerous of all, between-

group variability. All three kinds of varia-

bility may have influence on the data and in

general can only partly be corrected for at the

time of analysis.

In our study we are using a series of proce-

dures of assignment and quality control which

appear to be useful in curbing these variabil-

ities For example, within a wave, we are as-

<5imiin<- to each mterviewer the twins of a

matched pair of families. The between-wave

Tnd between-group variability is curbed

viewer in the conduct of actual iiitervieiTs at

least once each week during a wave; questioa-

naires are reviewed and errors and inconsist-

encies are pointed out to the interviewer;

finally, a sample of each wave is postenumer-

ated with a brief questionnaire to verify the

facts reported in the original interview.

Single-visit and longitudinal surveys differ

in other ways. For one thing, the financial out-

lay necessary to do a long-term study in a sound

manner is, we estimate, 5 to T times that for a

single-visit study which covers the same

gromid. Proper implementation of the study

design in a longitudinal study requires enor-

mous outlay in personnel and tune.

Another difference between the two methods,

and one which rarely receives attention, is the

differential impact on the researchers tliem-

selves. In many single-visit studies, the basic

findings are understood and the hypotheses are

confirmed or not within a year from the onset

of the field work. In our study, even after

years of activity we are without major findings

and with none in sight for perhaps another

year.

Prognostic Indicators

In Mental Illness

X lYith the advent of specific tliera-

/ •
' ra pies in the field of mental disease, it

Dr/©r 3 has become essential to determine

/ for each patient the particular ther-

apy from which he is most likely to benefit.

Tliis is a different picture from earlier days

Based on a paper by Joseph Zubin, Ph.D., principal

research scientist, Eugene I. Burdock, Ph.D., associ-

ate research scientist, Samuel Sutton, Ph.D., senior

research scientist, and Frances Cheek, M.A., assist-

ant research scientist, all members of the staff of

biometrics research. New York State Department

of Mental Hygiene. Dr. Zubin is also professor of

psychology at Columbia University. This study

teas aided by Project M-586C under a grant from

the National Institute of Mental Health, Public

Health Service.
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when the one universal method of treating all

mental patients was custodial care.

Prognosis is the only method available at

the present time wiiich makes possible the iden-

tification of patients who do or do not get well

under current therapies. Moreover, in devel-

oping experimental designs for the evaluation

of a new therapy, it is important to know the

pi’ognosis of each patient under nonspecific

therapy in order to establish control groups.

Prognosis is always difficult because it is pre-

diction. In the field of mental illness prog-

nosis faces special difficulties. The disease

entities are poorly defined. Knowledge re-

garding the natural history of the illness is

lacking. The potential of the therapist as a

factor influencing outcome of the illness is var-

iable. Objective criteria for gauging the

mental patient’s improvement do not exist.

Valid followup data on discharged patients

are lacking.

There are at least three types of prognostic

indicators in mental illness: psychological test

prognoses, psychiatric prognoses, and social

work prognoses. AH three are useful. But
most prognoses have been impressionistic, and
their overall accuracy has been low. It is essen-

tial that greater objectivity be introduced in the

prognostic approach to mental disease.

Three Prognostic Indicators

An analysis has been made of 183 articles

which reported studies on the relationship be-

tween psychological test performance and out-

come of mental illness. Many of the studies

failed to demonstrate empirical justification

for the conclusions drawn, and there was little

agreement in findings among the studies.

In future research on prognosis through psy-
cliological tests, vax’iables must be controlled to
a much greater extent than has been customary
in the past, if reliable prognostic indicators are
to be discovered. The patient population must
bo described in all pertinent detail, the condi-
tions of tliex-ap}' stipulated, and objective cri-
teiia of outcome presented. The experiment
must deal with relatively homogeneous popu-
lations and conditions. Findings should be re-
ported in terms amenable to statistical evalua-
tion, and must be subjected to cross validation.

Until recently most of the tests used were of

the conceptual type. There is a growing need

for developing tests and techniques for sam-

pling the entire range of liuman responsiveness

:

physiological, sensory, perceptual, psychomo-

tor, and conceptual.

Data in the studies reported in some 800 ar-

ticles which had bearing on the value of psy-

chiatric prognoses have been analyzed trait by

trait in an efi’ort to determine the relevance of

each trait to outcome of illness. Traits were

classified under such headings as physical

characteristics of patient, emotions, thought

processes, course of disease, and so on. A ma-

jority of the studies failed to give sufficient

data about the nature of the patient or the

therapy, and so results of the analysis must be

regarded as tentative. It seemed that for

about 10 percent of the traits, specific therapy

showed an advantage,- for another 10 percent, a

disadvantage; and that for about 80 percent,

the direction of prognosis was unchanged from

that expected under nonspecific therapy, re-

gardless of the type of therapy employed.

Investigation is being made of the back-

groimd information of some 200 patients, with

all the prognostic traits included. From these

data it may be possible to make pattern analy-

ses of the constellations of prognostic indica-

tors, which may be more helpful in evaluation

of outcome than ai-e single traits taken one at

a time.

A pilot study of the relationship between
home environment and outcome of illness of 51
schizophrenics, using data from the case rec-

ords on social workers’ preconvalescent evalua-
tions of family environment and of convales-
cent adjustment, indicated that, in a 1-year
foUowup, those with “good” liomes showed
poorer outcome in terms of “in” or “out” of the
hospital than those with “poor” homes. How-
ever, when their case histories were analyzed
and indexes of pathology based on a study of
the literature on px-ognosis were constructed,
those with “good” homes also tended to show
inox-e pathology than those with “pooi-” liomes.

In a subsequent study of these 51 schizo-
phrenics by a group of 6 social workers, a set
of critex-ia for good, fair, and poor homes was
developed. The critex-ia included emotional as
well as physical factors in the home. The social
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workers were also responsible for the system-
atic collection of data through intei'views with
patients and families. The criterion of out-
come used iras number of readniissions to

Brooklyn State Hospital or other mental hos-
pitals since 19S3.

The findings of the study showed that out-

come of iihress both in good homes and in poor
homes Avas worse than outcome in fair homes.
As to pattern of rehospitalization, in the cate-

gory of good homes there were shorter and
more frequent hospitalizations

;
in that of fail-

homes, less frequent hospitalizations, whether
long or short; and in that of poor homes, pri-

marily short and very frequent hospitaliza-

tions. Degree of pathology iras not taken into

consideration in tliis study, but it was hypoth-
esized that poor outcome in the poor liomes

might reflect the environmental factor.

A study of 230 scliizophrenie patients is now
in progress to test the interrelationships of de-

gree of pathology, home environment, and con-

valescent adjustment. Degree of patliology

will be defined by an index based on case his-

tory items. Home environment and also con-

valescent adjustment will be evaluated by so-

cial workers through structured interviews

with the family and the patient.

Criteria and Measures

Objective criteria of outcome in mental ill-

ness are needed, and efforts are being made to

develop them.

An index of stability of outcome is obtained

by computing the jpercentage of time, within a

specified followup period, which the discharged

patient spent in the community before being

readmitted to the hospital. He may return

several times during the followup period, or he

may not return at all, in which case the rating

is 100 percent. This kind of index is regarded

as a more basic measure of outcome than the

much-used but undefinable terms “improved”

and “in and out of hospital.”

\n immobility index, which may range from

1 to is obtained by dividing number of

months spent in the hospital within a 2-year

period by number of moves into the hospital,

counting first admission as first move. The

year period was chosen because several earlier

studies had demonstrated that most patients

who remain in the hospital longer than 2 years

have a constant and very low discharge rate,

Tlie level of the patient’s adjustment in kis

family and the commimity is another criterion

of outcome. In a current study a social worker

interviews the discharged patient and his fam-

ily at specified intervals to obtain data on the

quality and quantity of interaction by the pa-

tient with his roles in the family, at work, and

in the connnvmity. A standard mterview

schedule is used, iln attempt will be made to

assign weights to items in order to construct an

index of convalescent adjustment.

The patient’s adjustment -while iu the hos-

pital is also being studied. Behavior scales

have been developed for use by ward attend-

ants, the items so worded as to minimize con-

fusion about meaning and so interspersed as

to minimize the lialo effect. An attempt will

be made to see how much information each

item convey^s and to construct an index of hos-

pital adjustment. .

A very important problem facing the biome-

trician is that of integi'ating the variety of

measures obtained from all sources, New

metliods to do this must be found, employing

teclmiques suitable for the analysis of the inch-

vidnal as Avell as of the group. Two tech-

niques—the agreement score and the distance

score—are being utilized.

Epidemiology

Until recently epidemiologists of mental ill-

ness have been concerned chiefly with etiology.

Epidemiological factors, such as paranatal in-

fluences, familial incidence, national origins,

early development, parental attitudes, employ-

ment, neighborhood euvironment, have been ex-

ammed for their etiological import, but their

significance for outcome has not been empha-

sized. Yet all such epidemiological factors

loom large in the welfare of tlie jjatient. They
are an important tool in rehabUitation, They
are of consequence in relievmg or preventing

stresses that may aggravate the improved pa-

tient. Even if treatment is only on an amelio-

rative level, epidemiological factors become the

chief source of maintenance of the patient in

the community.
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The achievements of epidemiology in ward-

ing oft' the eft'ect of epidemic physical disease

have been notable. Great need exists to have

the epidemiological approach extended to the

field of mental ilhiess to discover what good it

can achieve.

Seasonal Variations

In Admission of Aged

\ The increasing number of the aged

I
, jp^ admitted to mental hospitals is

DriGi 3 shown by Benjamin iMalzberg, Her-

/ bert Goldhamer, and Andrew IMar-

shall and others as a rising trend, believed to

be the result of increasing rates of admission

as well as increasing numbers of aged persons.

To what extent do such increases reflect de-

mands for hospitalization rather than a real

rise in the incidence of psychoses of the aged ?

This is a matter for further investigation.

J^Iental hospital admissions of the aged are

being studied by the New York State Mental

Health Research Unit in Syracuse. Sys-

tematic patterns of hospital admissions within

Syracuse, as well as systematic dift’erences in

tlie rates of admission from different commu-
nities, have been observed and reported. More
recent findings relating to seasonal distribu-

tions of mental hospital admissions of persons

65 or more years old in upstate New York dur-

ing the 7-year period 19ii through 1950 are

reported here.

Upstate New York includes the entire State
except New York City. For State and li-

censed mental hospitals during the 7 years, tlie

total number of admissions of persons 65 or
more yeai-s old with diagnoses of cerebral ar-
teriosclerotic and senile pyschoses was 13,800.
Of this number, 6,550 were men and 7,250 were

Based on a paper by Isabel McCaffrey, M.S., asso-
ciate biostatislician, Joseph Downing, M.D., acting
director, and Eugene Rogot, A.B., senior biostatis-
tician, all oj the mental health research unit. New
York State Department of Mental Hygiene.

women. The seasonal pattern of rates of ad-

mission, computed on an average annual basis

for 2-month periods beginning with Januaiy-

February and ending Avith November-Decem-

ber, was markedly dilferent for men and

Avomen (fig. 1) . There Avas a single peak (32.5

per 10,000 of the population) for Avomen in

the July-Augnst period, Avhereas the rates for

men appeared liigher in the first 3 than in

the last 3 study periods of 2 months each.

Although rates for single years are not shoAvn,

Ave believe that there Avas a high degree of con-

sistency in these patterns from year to year.

This unexpected finding led to study of the

records of admissions of persons 65 or more

years old to the Marcy State Hospital in 1919

through 1955. The hospital district had an

Figure 1 . Rates of first admissions for psychoses

of the aged, by month of admission, upstate

New York mental hospitals, 1944-50, and

Marcy State Hospital, 1949—55.
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estimated total population approaching 000,000

in 1950. Approxiinatel}'^ 60,000 Avere 65 or

more j^ears old. Half of tlie district popula-

tion lived in Onondaga Coimty, Avhich includes

Syracuse. Five other cities in the district had
populations of 10,000 or more in 1950; the

largest, Eome, had a loopulation of 42,000.

The number of admissions in the Marcy
State Hospital stiid}^ Avas 1,354. The seasonal

patterns in the rates of first admissions of pa-

tients Avitli old age psychoses from this district

(loAver ijart of fig. 1) are thought to r-esemble

those of the upstate area for botli men and

Avomen, although tlie differejices betAveen the

high and Ioav points in the Marcy district Avere

approximate!}' tAvice those of the upstate XeAv

York area as a AA’hole.

Figure 2. Rates of first admissions to Marcy

State Hospital for psychoses of the aged, by

month, according to source, 1949-55.

Male Female

Admitted from community institutions
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Arlniilted from other than community institutions

Of the 1,354 admissions, 15 percent had been

patients in general Iiospitals at the time of

admission. Another 26 percent had trans-

ferred fi'om other local institutions such as

nursing Ironies, Ironies for tire aged, and county

liomes. Hospitals and other institutions con-

tributed 41 percent.

Other studies liai’e sIioaa'u that significant

munbers of mentally ill patients iiraA’ be found

in such local institutions. It is apparent from

the Marcy State Hospital data, liOAvever, that

a significant number of mentally ill patients in

this age group are transferred also to mental

hospitals. The proportion of patients in local

iiistitiitious AA'ho undergo such transfer is lui-

knoAvn, but the proportion of such transferred

jratieiits among State mental hospital admis-

sions is large. Such transfers may be a factor

ill the seasonal Auiriation of admissions.

As shown in figure 2, the admission rates

for men were higher than those for women

in the group admitted from comramiity insti-

tutions. Xo excess in male oA-er female rates

Avas found, lioAvever, for those admitted from

other sources. Likewise, the diJi’erence in the

seasonal pattern of admissions for male and fe-

male patients appeared only among those ad-

mitted from community institutions.

The difference in the total male and female

rates of admission from community institu-

tions could have come about as a result of rela-

tivel}' large male populations in institutions

such as count}' homes, or it may have resulted

from the selection by such institutions of men

rather than women for transfer to State mental

hospitals. Other selective factors in mental

hospital admission may be suggested by tlie

difl'erence in the male and female seasonal dis-

tributions of admissions from local institutions.

A groujj of 139 jjatients admitted from pri-

A'ate residences died Avithin one month folloAA-

ing admission to the Marcy State Hospital.

This group, liOAA-eA-er, is believed to be too small

to haA'e much bearing on small seasonal dif-

ferences. The symptoms and behavior char-

acteristics of the admissions AA’ere classified into

eight grouiJS.

Dinoricutated anil confused, incliidiug statements

such as “deteriorated,” “forjjets,” “does not recognize

famii.v,” “irrational,” “rambling,” “understands noth-

ing.”
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TJiimQncttjeuhlc und diHtitvhiiif/ to otticvs, iucludiug

sucU statements as “irritable,” “needs restraints in

bed,” “noisy,” “screams,” “refuses care,” “runs awaj%”

“wanders,” “uncooperative.”

Excited, including such statements as “agitated.”

“sleepless,” “restless,” “overactive.”

Sailucinations or delusions, or hath, including state-

ments such as “imagines things,” “talks to dead per-

sons.”

Depressed, including “apathy,” “despondent,” “does

not eat,” “retarded,” “wants to die.”

Destructive, including “abusive,” “assaultive,” “bel-

ligerent,” “breaks things,” “strikes other people,” “vio-

lent,” “throws things.”

Paranoid, including “argumentative,” “believes

everybody against him,” “suspicious attitudes.”

Suicidal, including suicidal threats.

Except for suicide, the symptoms above ap-

peared in more than a third of the patients

admitted in the early summer. Destructive

behavior appeared in 47.8 percent and depres-

sion in 36.4 percent. The differences between

the observed and expected distributions (33.3

percent in each 4-month period) were signifi-

cant at the .001 level for those who were either

confused or disoriented, or both, and those who
were destnictive, unmanageable, or excited.

The distribution of admissions with recorded

hallucinatory symptoms was significantlj'

different from the expected distribution at the

.01 level.

These findings are based on the 658 patients

admitted from private residences and sur-

viving more than 1 month following admis-

sion. The effects of possible selective factors

associated with transfers from local institutions

and terminal pliysical conditions are believed

to have been minimized. ^^Tiether summer-

time increases in admissions of the psychoses

of the aged and groups of symptoms and other

characteristics considered separately suggest

actual increases in either the preA’^alence and

severity of the disease, or both, at that season

cannot be determined from these data. Sum-
mer increases in rates of hospitalization might

also be due to changes in transportation, or to

seasonal changes in problems of home care and

supervision.

Of the many plausible h5'potheses that

might be suggested, however, some are of epi-

demiological significance. These are con-

cerned with the natural course of the disease

process and its manifestations. Others are of

community interest in that thej'^ are related to

variations in needs for facilities for the care

of the aged.

Little is knoAvn about the circumstances that

detennine Avhen the family of a patient will

seek care in a mental hospital rather than a

local facility or undertake to proAude necessary

care and superA'ision in the home.

Study of Fine Particle Techniques

A course on fine particle techniques will be conducted at the
Eobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Public Health Service,
August 5-9, 1957. Enrollment is by application; there is no tuition
fee.

The course is designed for professional personnel concerned Avith
investigation of particulate matter in atmosphere. Some of its major
topics are: physical and chemical pi’operties of small particles, sam-
pling equipment, particulate quantification, size measurement, fine
particle statistics, radioactive particulates, and biological iJarticulates.
Address requests for further information to Paul Woolrich, chief,

-Vir Pollution Training, Eobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center,
46 <6 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati 26, Ohio.
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mental health

Interstate Cooperation in Mental Health

SIDNEY SPECTOR

O NLY a decade ago joiu-nalists, commenta-
tors, and other analysts were searing our

newspapers with blazing portraits of inhuman
conditions in the Nation's mental hospitals.

They indicated with passionate intensity the

brutality and neglect, the barbaric use of ph3'si-

cal restraints and seclusion, the unbelievable

decay and deterioration of buildings, the terri-

ble portent of jamniing almost a half million

people into hopelesslj^ overcrowded facilities.

They portrayed bedlam and despair. They
wrote that physicians were so encompassed

with the burden of patients that little or no time

could be given to active treatment. Lack of

adequate therapeutic equipment intensified the

tragedy. Lack of adequate funds meant low

salaries, poor housing, exhausting worldng

hours, and harassed administrators who could

give little encouragement to research and to

the establishment of a scientific environment.

The relatively low recover}" rate of mental

patients induced defeatism and led to custodj-

instead of treatment and cure.

Albert Deutsch summed it all up “as the

tragic evidence of accumulated decades of neg-

lect” public apathy, legislative penury, and ad-

ministrative despair.” But in October 1954
,

when Deutsch addi'essed the annual meeting

of the National dissociation for Mental Health,

he pointed to dramatic advances in recent yeai-s

i,r.Speclor,direc,o,ol,hehi.r,!a,eCUon„eH<,u.e

„„ lL,.I HeM, Council ol S,c,e Co,.rnm,n,s.

WHS jomerly dkalor o) resiarck o/ Ihe councl.

in State after State. He was aware of the

sobering fact that too manj’ mental hospitals

still were being operated on a custodial and not

on a tlierapeutic basis. But, after surveying

the progi-ess of the last decade, he felt no hesi-

tation in predicting that “barring man-made

cataclysms the next decade will see more ad-

vances in the war against mental disease tlian

were i-egistered iii anj" previous centuiy.'’

In this development, political leadership in

the States has played, and will continue to plaj’,

a ke3’ role. IVitli more than S5 loercent of all

mental patients in State mental hospitals, per-

ceptive candidates for public office are sensitive

to the most rapidty rising form of expenditure

b3" State government. At this i^oint the3’ are

alert to the jjroposition that a heavj" investment

in preventive techniques, iJcrsojinel, training,

research, intensive treatment, and rehabilita-

tion, not custod3", is the onl3- elfective alterna-

tive to continuing costly construction of lios-

2)itals for mental patients.

In addition, during and after World War
II, mental illness gained recognition as a

feature of the general social climate, and plans

for its treatment ejnerged as a natural jjolitical

phenomenon. I am reminded of a legislative

district in Avhich two competing candidates for

a State election vied fiercelj- with one another
in their promises of solving the pi-oblems of

emotionall3- disturbed children. "Emotionalh’
disturbed children" sounds so eloquent, so mel-

lifluous and pear-shaped, and produces such
favorable visceral reactions that I predict an
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intensive, perhaps excessive, concern for this

one element of mental health.

The essence of progress in many fields at the

level of concrete action in a democracy is the

assumption of service responsibilities by po-

litical parties competing for electoral advan-

tage. Out of this political ferment, which

Deiitsch, in his fine phrase, has labeled “a

stirrmg in the States against mental disease,”

has emerged a glowing, intense concern for hu-

man welfare. The postwar convergence of

political campaigns, costs, climate, and con-

science led to a genuine humanitarian drive to

treat the mentally ill and return them to pro-

ductive lives as quickty as possible, to identify

and treat mental illness early, to prevent un-

necessary hospitalization, to educate for and

promote mental health.

As a result, public leadership in State legis-

latures and executive departments is devoting

more thought, time, and energy to mental

health and related issues than at any time in

our recent history. In many ways mental

health services have become crucial tests of tlie

survival of State governmei\t in a Federal

system.

The long-term trend whereby the centers of

important economic and political decisions

move farther and farther away from the indi-

vidual within his local government and toward
liigher levels will not be arrested by emotional

slogans. They are rather directly related to

the degi’ee to which State governments assume
their responsibilities and fulfill their obliga-

tions as responsive government units. As the
Kestnbaum Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations stressed in a basic document (I ) ,

the
sinews of the Federal system can only be rein-
forced when State and local governments
ell'ectively and efficiently provide the seiwices
the peoj)l6 demand and raise on their own the
financial resources to pay for these services.

A Decade of Progress

Ilfiiat then are some of the accomplishments
of the last decade which, because of urgent, im-
mediate unfulfilled needs, go too often unob-
served ?

Measured in dollars and cents, the States in
1951 spent for mental health care approximately

3 times the amount spent in 1915, and the sums

for salaries and wages quadrupled. Within

individual States the increases for salaries and

wages were even more spectacular: Arkansas,

almost 400 percent
;
Connecticut, about 400 per-

cent; Delaware, 550 percent; Kansas, 650 per-

cent; and Korth Carolina, 450 percent.

Figures for daily per patient costs for main-

tenance and operation of hospitals underline

the same story. The average for the United

States increased from $1.06 in 1945 to $2.84 in

1954. Here, again, within numerous individ-

ual States the increases were likewise spectacu-

lar; Connecticut, 230 percent; Delaware, 235

percent; Kansas, 450 percent; Nebraska, 275

percent; New York, 131 percent.

Of course, much of the rise resulted from an

increase of some 50 percent in the general price

level. But the average for the Nation came

to 168 percent, or more than 3 times the price

level increase.

Actually, however, the relative burden on the

taxpayer did not change that much during the

period since national income per capita also

rose 105 percent from 1945 to 1953. The aver-

age person had more than doubled his income
and was in a position to support public services.

Measured in personnel, the number of physi-

cians in State mental hospitals almost doubled;

psychologists increased 574 percent; social

workers, 165 percent
;
graduate nurses, 107 per-

cent; attendants, 112 percent. General staff-

patient ratios, despite a 17 percent rise in resi-

dent population and a 39 percent increase in

first admissions, also climbed 76 percent.

With respect to organization and adminis-
tration, mental health departments have been
reorganized and revitalized in many States for

a more effective, coordinated approach tow’ard

preventing mental illness and promoting men-
tal health. Twelve States now have formal
departments of mental health or hygiene : Cal-

ifornia, Connecticut, Kentuclcy, Massachusetts,

Michigan, Montana, New Hampshire, New
York, Ohio, South Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia.

About half the 48 States have consolidated

mental hospital and mental health services

within one department, either a department of

mental health or welfare or institutions. A dis-

tinct trend in tlie last decade is the centering
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of aclministi-ution of all State hospitals in one

department under a single commissioner ap-

pointed by the governor. Also discernible is

a pattern of integration of community services

Avith the mental hosijital agency, AAdiether the

agency be a department of meiital health, wel-

fare, institutions, or, as in two instances (Idalio

and Indiana)
, a department of public health.

Even jnore important, hoAvever, is the mature
recognition that man3^ agencies of government
at all levels—health, AA-elfare, corrections, edu-

cation—are heavity engaged in mental health

services, and that cooperation and coordination

are far more urgent than simple structural cen-

tralization.

Measured in discharges of ijatients to active

community life, progress is significant. In some
hospitals at least 80 percent of first admissions

are discharged Avithin a year, and a return of

60 percent to the comzuunity is becoming com-

mon. As a matter of fact, my impression from

traA'^elmg in the various States is that hospital

poijulations are leA’eling off or lessening. State

after State is issuing reports and statistics in-

dicating surprise and delight at the trend.

IVhat the reasons may be, Avhether tlie trend is

naeaningful or not is still too earlj' to determine.

With I'espect to the legal ivamewovk of men-

tal illness, States are adopting modern codes

in line Avith the concept that a mental patient

is a medical problem, not merelj^ a subject for

legal actior pointing to institutional isolation.

In this CO. nection, particular tribute should

be paid to 'New York State's Joint LegislatiA'e

Commission on Interstate Cooperation, A\-hich

initiated the development last j^ear of the In-

tei’state Compact on Slental Health, and Avhich

joined Connecticut this year in adopting the

compact.

Interstate Compact on Mental Health

I helieA^e that the Interstate Compact on

ilental Health, formulated and approved by

the northeast State Governments Conference

on MeiAtal Health, is a milestone in the history

of impioving the eondilions of the meolelly .11.

Wide edoptloo of tl.e coliipect by «H Steles

"ould p..t ah end to the aitatmey sh.p...e,.t of

mental patients around the coimti j

.

“
“the tivat thne, it is reeogn.aed and as-

serted on an interstate basis that a peison's

eligibility for hospitalization does not pri-

marily depend on length of residence hi a par-

ticular State or on archaic, complicated legal

definitions. It is mainlj" a fimction of a pa-

tient's medical disability. Under the compact a

person needing hospitalization for mental ill-

ness or mental deficiency is eligible regardlessof

residence requirements. Wiere the patient ivill

be ultimately hospitalized or transferred iriU

also be a question for medical determination in

his best interest. The compact also proAudes for

supervision of a patient on coimdescent status

Avho may hai'e to he sent to another State in

order to be AAuth relatii’es or close friends.

There has been real progress hi the States,

and a neiv hope for the mentally ill is bora.

But tliis is no time niereh' to consolidate gains.

I have been concei-ned about the feeling among

some States, Avliich in recent years hai-e in-

rested large sums in attacking mental disease,

that it is time to consolidate financially and

stabilize. Other functions press fonvard and

compete for limited z'esourees. The cycle of

intei'est may have hit its peak in some instances.

DesjAite the foregoing catalog of contmvdiig

progress, all of us are only too painfully aivare

that Are haA'e h.ardly reached the craAiding stage

in the field of mental health. To begin to cite

the figures on persomiel needs alone is to make

the situation look liopeless. To set doAvn real-

istic estimates of building requii'ements pro-

duces Rgiires of prohibitive, Avell-nigh fantastic

proportions.

Faced Avith problejns of such jnagnitncle, the

States are joining forces in attempting a com-

mon solution through regional coopseration.

Eegional coopaeratiou permits eacli pjarticipat-

ing State to obtain maximmn benefit from the

total resources of an area rather than rely

iq)on facilities Avithin its OAvn limited geo-

graphic boundaries.

If resources Avould pAermit, each State in-

dmduallj' might choose to proAude centers for

the training of all pDersons in each of tlie mental

health specialties. HoAvever, it is sheer folly

for eA'eiy university and for eveiy State to

build and maintain its oavu medical scjiool Avith

training iji eA'ery spjecialty or its oAvn scliool of

pjublic health, of nursing, of social Avork, or of

pjsychologv. Bising costs—and the coming



rise of student eiirollinents—and especially

the scarcity of magnetic teaching staff suggest

that the goal of complete self-sufficiency in,

higher education is a delusion.

“Few institutions and few States,” declared

Harold Enarson, director of the Western Inter-

state Commission for Higher Education, “can

do first-class teaching and research in all fields

of knowledge. The only sensible approach is

for each Stats and each school to do what it can

do best, and beyond that, to pool resources.”

It is preferable by far that a group of States

support one teaching or clinical training center

Avhich can achieve accreditation and prestige

than tliat each individual State maintain an iso-

lated unaccredited center lacking the financial

resources for adequate training.

Southern Regional Education Board

The most advanced example of interstate co-

operatioir in mental health is the Southern

Regional Education Board’s pooling of the men-

tal health resources of the southern States. The
board was created in IfflS by the Southern Gov-

ernors’ Conference through an interstate com-

pact of 14 southern States. Action by West
Vii’ginia and DelaAvare in 1955 brought the total

membership of the board to 16 States : Alabama,
Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Iven-

tuclijq Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, iSTorth

Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Teimes-

see, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.

The Southern Regional Education Board is

authorized to enter into agreements with States,

educational institutions, and other agencies in
providing adequate services and facilities in
graduate ]>rofessional and technical education.
Under its aegis a student does not pay out-of-
state fees when he goes out of State to school.
The sending State pays an additional fee to the
receiving school

lor example, ilississippi since 1949 has pur-
chased places for 269 students in regional
schools of medicine, veterinary medicine, and
dentistry. Mississippi coiitributed almost $1
million to professional education outside the
State, but it cvould have cost the State at least

million to build and operate the necessary
schools during the period froin 1949 to 1956.
thus the State estimates a saving of million

in these professional fields alone through the

regional compact.

Interstate cooperation in the south has ob-

tained needed services for the States without

duplication and at minimum cost. The facili-

ties of a $2- or $3-million school are prordded

for professional students at a cost of a few

thousand dollars annually. Qualified students

are assured of schooling Avithout having to pay

out-of-state fees. Participating universities

have broader financial support to provide

stronger faculty and better facilities.

The program has made sense to governors and

legislators. The whole concept has been not to

erect neAv regional schools but to strengthen

and improA^e existing institutions, building

upon them and making better use of them.

Southern regional cooperation in professional

education Avas expanded by the Southern Gov-

ernoi-s’ Conference in 1953 to include training

and research in tlie field of mental health. With
a grant of $50,000 from the National Institute

of Mental Health of the Public Health Service,

the Southern Regional Education Board formed
the Commission on Mental Health Training and
Research, headed by tlie Governor of Teimessee

and composed of public liealtb and university

officials, legislatoi-s, administrators, and repre-

seiitatiA'es of the various mental health pro-

fessions.

In addition, the governors each appointed

State committees, Avith similar composition, in

order to bring ucav and poAverful proponents
into the movement and to undertake surveys of

resources and needs in each State. A great re-

gional conferejjce, Jield in 1954, aftbi’ded j^ersons

from all areas an exceptional opportunity to

organize for concerted action. The organiz-

ing conference Avas folloAved by a legislative

Avork conference in Houston the same year. A
report Avas made to the Southern GoA-ernors’

Conference inNoA'ember (S).

The governors authorized the creation of the

Southern Regional Council on ilental Health
Training and Research, to be supported by an-

nual contributions of $8,000 from each State.

Mental illness is Jiot a pi’oblem to be solved

;

rather there are continuing tasks to bo under-

taken.

The council Avill serve to expand and improve
mental health programs in the .south and Avill
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be an agency for consultation, stimulation, and
problem solving that no individual State could

undertake alone. If the south is successful, it

will have gone a long way toward meeting a
most pressing obligation.

Western and Midwestern Developments

A similar major effort is being made in the

far west. At a meeting of governors’ repre-

sentatives in San Francisco, called March 25,

1955, by the Council of State Governments, a
resolution was adopted to the effect that the

Western Interstate Commission for Higher
Education undertake an at^praisal in the west

of preventive efforts and training and research

resources in mental health.

Again, as in the south, official conunittees

were appointed by each governor to assist in

this regional effort. A total of 262 persons

serve on these State smu'ey committees. The
composition of the Colorado committee is tj’pi-

cal of the western aiad southern groups. A
State senator who is a former governor and lieu-

tenant governor is the chairman. The other

members are legislators, psychiatrists, psychol-

ogists,.sociaI workers, and univei'sity heads.

The National Institute of Mental Health

again granted funds to finance a mental health

survey. More than 26,000 people in the west

were questioned as to where they stand on

prevention and treatment. Here is an effort to

l)ool the entire knowledge of a region in order

to produce bold, imaginative ideas for full uti-

lization of all skills in preventing mental ill-

ness and promoting mental health.

A successful regional conference was held in

June 1956 to analyze the regional data and the

State reports and to prepare recommendations

for State and interstate action, with especial

reference to the supply of trained personnel.

One recommendation of the conference pro-

posed that the Western Interstate Coimnission

establish a regional council on training and

research in the mental health fields in order to

encourage cooperative interstate programs in

this area The findings and recojnmendations

were presented to the Western Eegioiial Meet-

in<. of the Council of State Governments m

September 1956. The conference approx ed tlie

report and called for immediate steps to estab-

lish the Westerji Council on Mental Health.

The National Institute of Mental Health

granted $171,000 for a 3-year period for tliis

purpose. All this should result in more eifec-

ti%^e researcli, better training progi-ams, an in-

crease of well-qualified personnel, and an

ever-growing concern of tlie public with prob-

lems of mental health.

A similar survey was also undertaken in the

midwest in Wo-i, climaxed by the Midwest

Governors^ Conference on Mental Health in

Chicago. It duplicated on a regional basis tlie

National Governors’ Conference on Mental

Health held at Detroit in 1951, and adopted a

series of resolutions for implementing the 10-

point program of the national conference (S).

One proposal suggested that an additional 10

percent of total State funds for mental liealth

ought to be appropriated for training and re-

search. This became a real, and practically

realizable, objective for the midwest.

Northeastern States' Interest

In the northeast a somewhat different, but

equally significant, interstate pattern has de-

veloped. For many years an exceptionally valu-

able conference of State mental health authori-

ties has met annually in tliis region under the

leadership of tlie Public Health Service. At

its meeting in Hartford, Conn., in 1954, tlie

conference decided to expand its purpose and

memberslii2> in line with the reconmiendatioii

for regional conferences included in the lO-point

program adopted at the National Governors’

Conference on Mental Health (S). The group

altered its name to the Xortheast State Gov-

ermnents Conference on Mental Health and I’e-

quested the Council of State Governments to co-

sponsor its meetings and to exjjand participa-

tion by inviting budget officers, legislators, rep-

resentatives of governors, and other State

achiiinistrators.

The conference is held twice a year. TJic

spring meeting is composed primarily of pro-

fessional workers in mental hospitals and coin-

immity service programs. The fall meeting
spreads iiarticipation to legislatoi'S and execu-

tive officials. Ai exti'einely interesting meet-

ing in Wbiuy Park, X. J., in Marcli inSO dis-
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cussed inpatient services for cliiklren, problems

of mental retardation, and the training of lead-

ers for commiuiitjf mental health programs.

The areas of consensus and of difference freely

arrived at in this conference were examined in

the fall by representatives of politics, govern-

ment, and the general public for possible con-

crete action on an interstate or intrastate basis.

Listing the Achievements

Each of these regional developments has been

particularly effective in bringing about an un-

precedented community of interest on a re-

gional basis, a community of interest not only

within and among professions—a feat in it-

self—but among governors, legislators, laymen,

and others. The area of participation and de-

cision making in a previously somewhat closed

family unit has widened into the harmonious

working together of professional people and

laymen.

A second achievement is the discovery that no

State can go it alone, that one of our greatest

resources is the concept of regional planning to

wliich definition has been given by the interstate

compact device. Here is a major new form of

permissive govermnental organization ready

for further development.

A third result was the happy eiivironiiient

wliich brought forth a problem-centered, rather

than a profession-centei-ed, approach. Con-
spicuous among these regional movements is a

concern for problems, rather than prerogatives.

This, in the field of mental health or elsewhere,

is no mean accomplishment.

Fourth, the regional plans are having a great
impact on individual State programs. No fac-
tor is more influential in the improvement of
State government than that of comparison and
emulation. The voice of a whole region has
stamped the needs of the mentally ill upon the
conscience of the public, professional, and poli-
tical leadership in each State.

Finally, these regional movements, the dis-
( ussions at each of the last 6 or T governors’
conferences, the infonnation supplied by such
oigiinizations as the Katioiial Association for
Mental Health, the National Institute of Mental
Health, the American Psychiatric Association,
the American Medical Association, the Council

of State Governments, and tlie numerous other

agencies in this field have paid off in legislative

action.

Throughout the Nation, 1955 was a record

year as far as financial investment in mental

liealth is concerned. One survey showed that

38 out of 42 States had increased appropria-

tions, thus attracting more personnel to State

mental hospitals {£).

Several States provided funds for community

services for the first time, and man}’’ expanded

their funds beyond any previous appropria-

tions. Still, the amounts are negligible, except

in New York State which has approached the

problem in a somewhat realistic manner.

But the most conclusive measure from our

point of view is the funds made available for

training and research. In these twin focal

points of national and i-egional action in 1954

ax\d 1955, accomplishments are evident. States

that had never dreamed of investing in train-

ing and reseai’ch did so—and spectacularly.

Of the 12 State legislatures meeting in the

south in 1955, 8 gave special attention to train-

ing and research. Nine out of ten State legis-

latures in the midwest, 4 out of 10 in the north-

east, and 1 out of 11 in the far west, where the

movement really has just begun, likewise em-
phasized training and research. Funds avail-

able in 1956 for training and research were
about 2 to 2^2 times tlie amount made available

in 1953.

Actually, I liave felt that we may be embar-
rassed today not so much by the lack of funds
for researcli as by the inability to spend pro-

ductively what we already have. Our major
problem is one of competition for the brilliant

researchers and the magnetic teachers who will

know how to use existing funds wisely.

This dramatic pattern of regional coopera-

tion in every section of the country touches all

48 States. Still a crawling movement, its prog-

ress lias probably been overstated. This de-

velopment is not a one-shot affair. Continuing

mechanisms are being formulated to keep the

momentum going and accreting. In this way,

it is hoped that the States can join actively and

boldly in solving their problems in the field of

mental health. Mental health programs de-

vised, financed, controlled, and operated by the
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States constitute a positive demonstration of
meeting resjDonsibilities and of executing riglits.
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Back to Work Movement

To iielp resiofe meuttil patieuts to homes, jobs, and famil3’^ life,

mental hospitals sliould be small, open, and close to the hometowji.

Clinical facilities should also be extended to facilitate the care of pa-

tients in tlieir hometowns and social services strengthened for the

mentalty ill.

'When a familj’^ has to < ravel 600 miles to visit a patient, as some do,

they tend to lose touch. As for locks and other restraints, Dr. T. P.

Pees, director of an outstanding open hospital at Warlinghain Park,

England, lias found tliat unrulj'- behavior of mental jiatients is often

the result not so much of the disease as of the conditions imder which

patients are detained. Such liospital practices stigmatize the patient

and place gratuitous blocks in the way of recovery and rehabilitation.

Thomas A. C. Rennie and othei-s have given practical demonstrations

of rehabilitation, and M. J. Roclanore and R. J. Feldman have found

that discharged mental patients are less likely than members of the

general population to commit serious offenses. Confusion of the legal

process of commitment with legal competence is another obstacle to

recovery of the patient.

—George S. Stevenson, M.D., consultant for the National Association for

Mental Health, addressing the 1957 National Health Forum.
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The Rising Tide of Mental Health

FILLMORE H. SANFORD, Ph.D.

The whole mental liealfcli enterprise as

I have seen it in the last year or so seems

susceptible to certain general observations. I

submit tliem witli some misgiving, for I was

reared on down-to-earth correlation coelRcients

and chi squax'es. AWxile the following declara-

tive sentences begin earthily, their predicates

are in the clouds. I pass along these observa-

tions, 18 of them, with no final confidence in

them, hoping only that if they are not right at

least they may be provocative.

1

.

Tliere may be both intellectual tickle and

some utility in conceiving of mental health as

a social movement, a social movement as vast

in scope and consequence, perhaps, as the Ren-
aissance or the Industrial Revolution. We can,

without being more than mildly insane, regard

ourselves as having just passed through the era

of tlie economic man and as being on the

tliresliold of the century of the psychological

and sociological man.

2.

Evidence for the existence of a significant
and encompassing mental liealth movement in-

chides such factors as the following

;

Tiie obviously increased public and govern-
mental concern for the mentally ill.

Ihe widespread use in all media of communi-

Dr. Sanford, associate director for scientific studies.

Joint pommissioii on Mental Illness and Health, pre-
sented these observations at the J957 National
Health Forum, held March 20—22 at Cincinnati,
Ohio. Sponsoring the forum’s program on better
mental health mere the 59 national organizations
making up the National Health Council.

catioix of psychiati'ic and psychological con-

cepts in dealing with human affairs.

The frequency of use of psychiatric and

psj^chological concepts by ministers, lawyers,

teachers, and other highly visible and influen-

tial people.

The popularity of courses in college and re-

cently in high schools in psychology and mental

hygiene.

3. This social movement flourishes in Amer-
ica because of such factors as (a) the high

standard of living, fib) the relative freedom

from the ravages of disease, (c) a relative

freedom from, or nakedness of, tradition, {d)

the speed and volume of communication, {e)

the promulgation and acceptance of a naturalis-

tic, cause-and-efl’ect view of human behavior—
a viexv wliich, right or wrong, places a great

faith in natural man’s ability to take thought,

to apply knowledge, and thereby to cure his

own ills and to advance his own -welfare. There

is a concomitant fading of the belief that nat-

ural man must either debase himself or put up
with slings and arrows in order to meet his

fate.

4. This kind of movement seems to be

nniquety American. Perhaps, in some respects

it is a liixuiy movement flourishing, especially

in its positive aspects, only where life is not

dominated by phj^sical urgency and grimness.

5. The mental health movement seems to

have two distinct but interacting branches. Or
at least it may be pi'ofitable to conceive it this

way and see what huppejis.

One branch of the movement has grown up
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witliiji the iiiediciil frame of reference. It is

rooted in the cavdiniil values of jireserving life

aud reducing morbidity. Its goal, univei'sally

ascribed to, is the humane and effective treat-

ment of the mentaliy disturbed. Its form aud
flavor derive from the himmne traditiom; of the

medical profession.

6. Another and conceptually .separable seg-

ment of the mental liealth movement has its

roots ill the western humanistic and democratic

etliic. Its goals concern the growtli and de-

velopment of the imman individnal. Its be-

liefs have it that tlirough fclie application of

.scientific knowledge about human beings and
their social environments it is possible to help

the individual live move fully, more maturely,

more craativeiy. Some mental health enthusi-

asts seem to emphasize the values of adjust-

ment, efficiency, aud conformity. Others^ jier-

Iiaps le.ss culture-bound, emphasize the human
attainment of freedom, of individuality, of

spontaneity, of creativity. But there is a gen-

eral focus on the individual—the normal, striv-

ing, growing, learning human individual.

7. llhthin the medically oriented segment

of the movement, there has been vast change

in the last hundred years. The mentally dis-

turbed person is no longei- possessed by a devil

nor is lie a criminal. Increasing knowledge

and increasing public humaneness has deHned

the mentally disturbed as a sick person, fully

deserving the care given the ill. Tlie asylum

has become the mental hos2?ital. llecont prog-

ress has been in the direction of a more jirecise

definition of mental illness. The mental case

is no longer merely a member of the class “sick

person” but is recognized as a member of a

unique class of sick persons, needing unique

treatment. Some authorities now go so far a.s

to recommend that the mentally ill person

should not be treated at all in the hospital

setting, that defuuug him as a hospital case

does not recognize his uniqueness, does not

find for him the most effective psychosocial

veatment.

8.

The development of psychiatric care for

he mentally disturbed has had a profound m-

luence on all medical practice. The knowledge

A the relation between somatic symptoms and

miotioual processes, the

,£ psychosomatic phenomena, has leMsecl the

purely biological orientation of medieiae,

l!low, even surgical patients are regavsktl as

people, and both the physicians and the juiKe

are under pressure to learn some iisycliiatry.

psychology, and sociology.

9. The medical segment of tlie menial liealtli

movement ha.s been characterized by a fairly

exclusive focns on iutnipsyelnc processes. This

seems to me to cliaracterize flie corjis of theory

aud practice in the professions.

Troubles have been diagnosed and treated

within the skin of the single individual. Tliere

is some change. There have been Sullivan and

Meyer iiiul social psychiatry and counseling

psychology. The sociologist and antliropolo-

gist are now colleagues of the psychiatrist. But

in training programs for mental health per-

sonnel, the standard curriculmn still focuses on

the past and present intvapsychic processes of

the individual. Social workers, for e.xample,

who used to look for evil in society now tend

to look for it, like the rest of ns, within the

single individual.

10. The medical segment of the mental

heftlth moveniejit has focused on the clinical

ai>proach. Help, as we naturally conceive it, is

given through intimate one-to-one contact with

the individual patient. There is cm-rent receg-

jiition tliat such an approach alone, barring

the advent of miracles, is patently inadequate.

Those needing helji are vastly^ iiiunerous.

Those who can give it are few—and bard man-

power figures tell us they will remain inexor-

ably few. There have been aud must continue

io be attempts to combat the dep)ressing logis-

tics of mental il}ue.ss through such procedures

as group thera2>y, milieu thevaiiy, community

mental health i^rograms, the mani}>ulatjou of

the environment as well as of deejj intraiisycliic

dynamics.

11.

The ijromotive segment of the mental

health movement, foi‘ the want of something

better, ha.« adopted the iiathoiogically flavored

tlieories of personality and has unwittingly

taken over some of the values and traditions of

the medical segment of the movement. ITe do
not have the coneepts or the knowledge to deal

in a systejnatic scientific way with the ade-

quately fnnrtioning person, IVe tend to say

that the luqiikV and effective }>erson is “well

defensed” or “free from conflict” oi- ‘qi.,s no
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syiuptoiiis.'’ Xliese iiegiitive concepts miy tuld

little to our ability to uuclerstaiicl or to facil-

itate the development of the normal person.

The absence of theory and vocabulary for deal-

ing with the effectively functioning individual

may be one reason why we pay only semiem-

barrassed lip service to the positive side of liv-

ing and slip quicldy and comfortably back to

talk about mental illness.

12. Fifty years from now Avith an acceler-

ated groAvth of knowledge and Avith times ripe

for the easy adoption of ileAV ideas, our current

theories and current technical terms may be

of no more than mild historical interest like

phlogiston or lYatsonian behaviorism.

13. One way in Avhich our pathological ori-

entation may have shaped our thinking and

preA'ented our progress in the areas of both

preA’ention and pi'omotion is through assump-

tions about the impotency of mere knoAvledge

and mere ideas as factors in the living of a

life. While it seems to be true that the sick

person is unable to absorb and turn to the ends

of health such things as rational argument,

hard logic, and well-established fact, Ave may
be underestimating the average i)ei‘son in as-

suming that he, too, is incapable of turning to

constructive ends sound knoAvledge of the

Avorkings of his oavu personality. While Ave

need to continue our research on one-to-one

therapy, there is good reason to argue that aa-c

should aim for equal time for research on the

communication of mental health information,

ilaybe Ave can find a Avay for the gifted ana-
lyst to affect the lives of 15,000 people rather
than the 150 people aaIao uoav occupy his pro-
fessional lifetime.

Incidentally, it is with this bit of aritlnnetic
that I like to illustrate Avhat seems to me to be
the need for concentrated attention on mental
healtli communication. If we assume that
tiiero are 50 million parents and teachers in
dus coAintry, a figure not far off the mark, and
if Ave assume that each one of them makes 10
demsions a day affecting the AA'elfare of the
child, this adds up to 500 million decisions a
day, or 182,500,000,000 a year, ilauy of these
decisions are deeply rooted in the personal in-
exorabilities of the parent or teacher and are
not ainenahle to change, short of something
drastic. Others are deeply rooted in the cul-

ture and are not open to change, but many of

them can be changed through education,

changed so that those Avho make them like their

consequences better. But Ave do not knoAv Iioav

to bring about the changes in these decisions,

and there is relatively little hard, intelligent

research being devoted to this kind of mental

health problem.

14.

There seems to be good reason to believe

that society Avill continue to support both

branches of the mental health moAmment.

AVith direct and optimistic American vigor Ave

have begun our attack on mental illness. There

is no reason to belieA'^e this attack Avill not con-

tinue and will not meet with eA^entuai success.

The other branch of mental health, scientific

humanism, seems also uoav in the blood stream

of the culture and is probably there to stay.

DeA'elopments in this area Avill be intricate.

Ainiile there seems no i*eason in nature Avhy

man cannot turn to his OAvn positive ends the

knoAvledge reaching him through our advanc-

ing knoAA'ledge of liis oavu behavior, he Avill not

make these aj^plications Avith ease and comfort.

In neAv ideas about behavior there is threat

as well as utility. And before Ave can raise

good personalities or pursue the good life

through scientific methods, Ave must AAU’estle

Avith the intricate value questions involved in

defining tlie good personality and the good life.

AA''e all can agree that illness is bad. There is

no unanimity among us about the goodness of

such things as spontaneity or freedom from
conflict.

15. The role of the expert in mental health

and the requisite skills aauII vary considerably

from one segment of the moA^ement to the other.

There is a difference in role and in skills be-

tAveeu curing on tlie one hand and in teaching

on the other; betAveen responsibility for and
responsibilitj’ to; betAveen the restoration of

health and the provision of room for positiA'e

groAvth
;
betAveen helping a desperate indiA'idual

acliieve survival and helping free and respon-

sible persons pursue AA-ith verve and creativity

their OAvn personal liA'e.s.

There is room and opportunity, hoAVCA^er, for

each mental health discipline to find its so-

cially functional identity and to liA-e it out

integrally.

16. It is frequently assumed that the A'ig-
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orous and successful promotion of positive

mental health will solve eventually the problem
of mental illness. This assumption needs to be

evaluated carefully. If it indeed seems a good
assumption, then we need to bestir oiu-selves

mightily to direct research attention to prob-

lems of promotion, and to pursue moi'e vigor-

ous exploratory programs of action in this area.

17. In both segments of tlie mental healtli

movement, the enlightened citizen will play a

crucial role. With respect to the care of the

ill, the citizen and the community can and will

serve as therapeutic collaborators with the

physician. With I’espect to the growing of ma-
ture and resilient personalities, witli respect to

tlie pursuit of tlie good life, the citizen must
take responsibility and leadership, using as he

sees lit tlie technical competencies of the scien-

tists and experts.

18. Though many aspects of our future are

cloudy, this much seems eminently clear:

Whatever the form and contour of mental

health in the years to come, there is challenge

and adventure here for anyone who wishes to

invest altruistic effort in the on-going human

enterprise.

Distress Signals

The public should learn to recognize warnmg signs of mental illness.

Starting the list are eight signals. A person should seek help when

he isn’t himself for a month or so; Avhen he expresses ideas that ob-

Auously don’t make sense to others
;
avhen he acts, for a day or so, as

if he doesn’t knoiv Avhere he is or Avliat day it is
;
Avhen, for a period of

a feiv months, he consistently makes people aromid him unhappy,

angiy, upset, or worried, without an acceptable explanation
;
Avhen his

drinking interferes ivith ivork or decent relationships; when he loses

appetite and veight over a period of a month or so with no physical

illness or need for losing weight; or Avhen he has trouble sleeping

to the extent that it shoAvs in poor Avork, excessive irritability, or

complaint.

—Ivan C. Berlien, M.D., chairman of the Committee on Preventive Psychi-

atry of the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, addressing the 1957

National Health Forum.
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Training Professional Personnel

for Mental Health Programs

PAUL V. LEMKAU, M.D.

Stimulation, not reassurance, was Dr. LemkaiCs

stated intent in his introductory remarks at the

Northeast State Governments Conference on Mental

Health, held at Asbury Park, N. in March

1956. Dr. Leinkau, director of mental health serv-

ices of the New York City Community Mental

Health Board, pointed out that his paper, somewhat

condensed here, served only to introduce 2 days of

discussion on mental health. Therefore, he felt that

he could risk some statements that might prove ar-

testing. ‘‘'Perhaps,” he said, “I shall only be re-

vealing what I should like to he able to act upon if /

ivere free of the usual restraints on the public

administrator.”

AMIIXISTEATOES of coimniinity inentiil

. health services are by no means a new
breed. Tliey have existed as specialists in

mental health programs for many centuries,

generally as hospital administrators. In the
last 50 or GO years, outpatient clinic adminis-
ti’ators hu,Ye been added as specialists. Early
in their development they were independent of
hospitals, ilore recently outpatient progi-ams
ha\e become more closely attached both to gen-
eral and to mental hospitals. The third phase
of the program, prevention and public educa-
tion, has developed .sporadically, but in rela-

tiAely few places in this country have the
three phases been combined under a single
administrator.

Ihe lead in making the mental hospital the

center of community mental health services ap-

peal’s to come from England where several hos-

pitals and their communities have achieved

fame for their extensive community programs.

They have established a free flow of patients in

and out of hospital and back and forth from

the community. The hospital supplies stafl:

for consultation services and outpatient clinics

and sees to it that the community is educated

to use the sendees.

This development has seemed more natural

in the European system of administration than

in the United States, perhaps because medical

care and public health have always been closely

associated in Europe. In the United States we
have developed mental hospital systems inde-

pendent of general and other specialty hospi-

tals such as the tuberculosis sanatoriums.

Health as defined in Europe generally includes

mental health; in this country we have tended

to think much more of mental health and physi-

cal health as independent classes of diseases to

be administered by different kinds of special-

ists. It is probably not accidental that the

development of psychobiology came in the

United States; i>erhaps it wiis less needed, at

least at the administrative level, in Europe than

here.

On the other hand, in the United States or-

ganized public health prograjns have been

reaching toward the ideal of comprehensive

medical care and preventive programs. This
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has been due in some degree to the control of

the epidemic diseases which has left public
health with leisure to face the emerging more
important causes of death and disability such
us cancer, heart diseases, suicide, and tlie various
mental illnesses. Educational and clinical

mental health programs within or'gani2ed pub-
lic health and vastly increased cooperation,

both in personnel training and in plajining, ad-

ministering, and supplying services are rapidly

appearing. In a few places, the European
plan of grouping together all health services,

mental and other, for adjninistration is being
tested. X doubt whether there are many people

who believe tliat feljere should be anything but
most cordial cooperation between all segments

of health services : inmtal liospital, specialized

hospital, public health services, including edu-

cation and outpatient services.

Specialization

These trends point to the need for personnel

who somehow can envision the whole range of

activities of a mental health program, from

prevention of brain damage by accident or in-

fection to the care of the chronic case in the

hospital. Delineating the sort of persomiel re-

quired and how' they should be trained is not

an easy task. Frankly, I do not thiidc the

problem has been made less complex by tlie

marked development of multiple professions

within the psychiatric service team in the last

decades. Frequently, these specialists early be-

come the slaves of the restrictive definitions of

their fields. They are almost bound to fail

when faced with the pr-oblems of the com-

mimity’s total needs rather than that segment

of need they, somewhat artificially, have de-

fined as their particular area of specialisation.

This is no less true of my owiv profession, psy-

chiatry, than of the rest. How many times

have I heal’d my colleagues protest that they

are therapists, usually meaning equipped to

deal witii neurotic patients, as though that re-

lieved them of responding to the publics need

for educators, helpful custodians, rehabilita-

tors or physiological therapists. I think this

.tlitill prevalent now. The ideal of the

“compleat” psychiatrist is more frequently an

aim of tvainiug programs than it uas u m

years ago.

Clinical psyciioJogi.sts are generally ciueM
to distinguish between their field and social

psychologjn And it is a rare social psycholo-

gist wlio will consent to do more tlum study a

population,' he hesitates, fre(][ueutly, at Ike

threshold of “tinkering’'* with the forces awl

situations he does rese-arch upon. The clmical

psychologist liesitates to act administratiTelv

upon the generalizations he frequently draws

from his clinical experience, carefully gathering

his research cloak around him and passmg by on

the otlier side.

Despite the emergence of the ideal of generic

training, the social worker has also developed

specialization to such an extent that artificial

definitions protect him from going ail the way

in meeting needs of the public. On the other

hand, the public health nurse sliows a tendency,

according to her critics, to respond to needs

bey^ond her professional competence.

How can we remove the polarized lenses from

educational proceitnres and let in to the trainees

the full range of light that flows from recog-

jiition of the broad range of the publie’s needl

Can thi.'s he done in the setting of traditional

training patterns or must we develop a. new

“generalist’’ in the mental health field! Ac-

tually, there is something ludierovrs m speaking

of any of our present training patterns as tra-

ditional. Most of them are less than 60 years

old, I am reminded of the college president

who 'annoimced that on the following day it

would become traditional for all male students

to appear at chapel in coats and ties.

Shall this broad-visioned plaxmex' axxd ad-

nxiiiistrator be produced by an entirely sep.arate

training prograxxx, or is it possible for him to

be tx'ained through modifications of present

ti-aiixing programs'? And for the iiunxediate

situation, shall the training be additix'e, on the

base of previous specialization, or slioxikl it be

an entirely new program, starting aftex* the ac-

quisition of the degree in snedioiiie and during

the graduate education of the otlxer specialists?

Axxd xrhich specialists should be cousidei-ed as

eligible for this ti'aining ?

lYheix it was xny pi-ix'ilege to study with

Adolf Meyer, I was struck by the fact that he

regarded medicine as basic education and not,

as it is for many, terminal education. JIad lie

h.ad his way, all psychologists, sociologists, tin-
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thropologists, aud high-level admiiiistrators in

any healtli services, and even in law and public

administration generallj’’, would have been

trained first in medicine. In my own time,

this idea resulted in the education of Norman

Cameron, a psychologist now reverted to psj -

chiatric teaching, and Alexander Leighton, a

psychiatrist with the added competence m an-

thropologj', among others. Meyer, along with

the American Psychiatric Association, never

believed that a psychiatric hospital could be as

well administered by a nonpliysician as by a

physician. This did not so much represent a

species of professional acquisitiveness as it did

a conviction that the discipline and laiowledge

of medicine were essential to the understanding

administration of services to humankind.

In America, medical education has so ex-

panded the basic academic requirements and the

length of the medical course itself that the con-

cept of a medical education as a background

for other fields has proved largely impractical.

On the other hand, medicine, unlike the otiier

disciplines producing workers for the psychia-

tric team, adds specialty training on top of the

degree training; the others tend to specialize

and then grant the degree. The psychiatrist

starts his training as a specialist only after his

medical education is achieved.

Will it be possible to include training for

specialties within the medical school and be-

fore the degree is gained? Certainly i\ot by
present metlmds wiiich require both practical

and theoretical Imowledge of the student in

all fields of medicine. It might be worth while

to place the rotating internship within tlie 4
years of medical school, but such a plan is not
tolerable to the ideals of general medical edu-
cation at tliis time. However, the rise of de-
partments of preventive medicine within
medical schools has included in the under-
graduate medical curriculum a great deal of
material about how people live and organize
their live.s, both health-wise directly, and in-
directly, us sociological patterning affects
health .status. Preventive medicine coui’ses ap-
l)ioach more closely than any other in the
medical school the additional content needed
by the mental health administrator. The
courses pre.seut, in my e.stimation, the basic
science underlying the specialty of psy.-bo-

genic psychiatry, though no course including

sucli material has developed in psychiatry de-

partments to my knowledge. The impulse has

come largely as an extension of the specialtj'^ of

public health or of pediatrics as influenced by

etiological thinking originating in the specialty

of psychiatry. The development of curricu-

lums in preventive medicine, including the ob-

servation and medical care of families, opens

new challenges to medical students and may

whet the appetite of some to accept challenges

in program planning and administration in all

flelds of liealth, not excluding mental health.

Psychiatric Training

We are emerging from a period of psychi-

atric training in which the aim has been too

exchisively the development of skill in in-

dividual psycliotherapy. In this period, the

psychiatrist’s responsibility has been naiTOwly

defined as including only his relationship to the

individual patient and his needs. In training-

centers designed along these conceptual lines,

it has been possible for a psychiatrist to finish

training witli no awareness of the place of the

State mental hospital in filling the needs of the

community or of the enormous task that con-

fronts tliese hospitals.

Tlie unrest of Jleyer and, later, Hany Stack

Sullivan with psychiatric isolationism, plus tlie

wav and the training and administrative

weight it brought to bear, has largely been

i-esponsible for the general abandonment of

this exclusively individualistic type of ps3’'chiat-

ric training. Karl Menninger has suggested

that no psychiatrist should be considered qual-

ified until he has had a year of State hospital

experience or its equivalent. This sort of

thinking lias led to a new status of State hos-

pitals in psychiatric training.

Training in psychiatry in university setting.^

has alwa5's included outpatient care, and this

has generally forced some studj’’ of the com-

munity. Too often in the past, however, out-

patient treatment has been regarded as an irk-

some chore, robbing the hospitalized patient of

the doctor’s time. Tliis pattern, too, is chang-

ing with the clearer perception of the out-

patient department as a way station between

the hospital and the home. Maiy State lio.«-
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pitals have aJso developed ontputieiit services,

first, to follow op diseliarged pntmits; second,

frequently, to meet ti'ainuig’ requirements; and,

too often last, to serve community iieed. It

Is surpr'ising liow often, tliese clinic arrange-
ments become relatively iiiclepejulent of tlie

hospitals. It is as tliough the psj’chiatrisfc who
is responsible for inpatieiits could not also fake

care of outpatients. Tljis is, I fear, more often

an administrative convenience than evidence of
sound planning.

We have seen that medical education is

changing and that itniniy’ produce physicians

more aware of coimnunity' needs and ivith more
sociological laiowledge tlmn it had before.

Specialty education of psychiatrists is also

focusing more attention on family and com-
inunity forces in etiology and treatment, and it

is recognizing tliat one person sliould be able

to coordinate the services from education of

the public to the rehabilitation of the recovered

or recovering patient.

Poblic Health Instruction

Public health education attempts to keep

abreast of tlie developments in medicine, re-

ducing those with practical application to pro-

grams for all the people. There is a growing

recognition that mental health is a part of

general health and that tlie techniques and

methods available must be applied to this

health problem. If present methods are not

suitable, new ones must be developed to satisfy

the need. Schools of public health, like all

other- edircational institutions, are constantly

faced with the issues of how much tliey are re-

sponsible for teachhrg immediately practical

techniques and how mnch their pmpose should

be to enlarge the vision of their students so

that the blinders of teclrnical skill will not ))re-

vent tlienr from seeing the unsolved lU'oblems

where experimentation and testing, research

and application are so necessary. The aim of

public health education is to develop com-

petence in comprehensive medical planning

and administration; it is not training to fur-

rrish services primarily.

It has been frequently suggested that pub ic

1 pilfh trainum should be required tor mental
heaitli txamm

^

health admmistrators, tiiat n smm..

on top of psychiatric tndmng for those who
intend to make a career of meutal health ad-

ministration. In this way tlie psychiatrist

could not escape the broadest possible implica-

tions of Ids task, atid he would, in luWitioii,

gain technical skill in epidemiolog)-, biostatis-

tics, and public administration, la a reiy few

places, training in schools of pniblic healtii lias

been carried out umler the supervision of psy-

cldatrists thereby keeping the implications in

the mental health Reid before the student as

lie learns his basic public health niethock In

such instances, some proportion of tlie public

health training may be accredited as psychi-

atric training.

Some have felt that there is no need for tlie

base in psyeldatiy, that the public health

school ought to be able to see to it that compe-

tent administrators of pirograms are produced

without the clinical background. I feel that

general medical education is too weak to pro-

vide the necessary background of the patholog-

ical anatomy and phj-siology of mental illnesses

on winch to build. Combined public health

and psycliiatric training, perhaps replacing the

third .rear of residency training, is much tube

desired and should be encouraged for tliose who

are able to catch the vision we have before us.

Related Professions

What of the other psychiatric team profes-

sions? Like social work, nursing is turning to

the ideal of generic training designed to make

every nurse competent on the staff level in 2
)ub-

lic healtii, jjsywJiiati-ic uvnd, and operating

room functions, among otliers. Specialist con-

sultants are developed in tliese Reids to keep

interest ai-oused and to jsromote the fimction.-il

growth of the tnirse. One siich specialist, tlie

public healtii nurse coiisultant in mental health,

lias come to the fore in the years since tlie war.

These sjieeialists liar-e the aim of improving the

staff level nurses' function in psychiatry and in

mental health education and counseling. They
are being- educated in nursing sciiools and in

public liealth srJiools. ISrideut in the last fee-

years is a movement toward training this spe-

cialist in conjunction with those specializing in

psychiatric nursing, a movement that makes
sense only if the ho.spital (and tiie other pro-
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fessions concerned) foster the expansion of the

function of the psychiatric nnrse to iiiclucle

services outside as Avell as inside the psychiatric

ward.

Psychiatric social Avork, perhaps more than

any other pi’ofession hi the team, has attempted

to include the operation of the community and

the place of mental health in that operation in

its training. It lias also included administra-

tion in its basic training and in postgraduate

courses. Perhaps because of this, psychiatric

social Avorkers are proving successful admin-

istrators of clinics and, in some places, of tlie

entire program of community mental health.

When they rise to positions of leadership of

large departments of Avelfare, they sIioav such

sound usage of psychiatric diagnostic and

treatment services. Sometimes this opening of

doors to the student Avhile in training is fol-

lowed by a resounding slam by supervision that

is too vigorous, too long, and too restrictive

after the Avorker goes into the field. As a

result, the range of productive activity is nar-

roAver than Avhat the social Avorker Avas origi-

nally prepared to do. There remains some

doubt as to whether the profession of social

Avork can supply personnel for the oi'erall

planning and administration of medical seiw-

ices, however. I must admit to the conservatiA’-e

vicAv that such leadership should he sought

from t!ie medical school graduate who goes be-

yond his educational opportunities in medicine

to grasp, formally or informally, a view that

includes broad public health ideals.

Clinical psychology, too, has broadened its

outlook to include mncli more of community in-

terest and knowledge, though this profession
generally appears to haA’e shunned administra-
tive responsibility, allowing tlie leadership to
rest primarily in medical liands.

In each of the professions other than med-
icine, t!ie structure of training for understand-
ing and manipulating community forces is be-
ing included in the undergraduate as well as
the po.stgraduate courses. It remains a moot
point whether .such inclusions result in a gen-
uine overall public healtli vieAvpoint tliat can
provide administrators for mental Irealth pro-
grams from tl)e nonmedical field.

A controAersial area of mental health Avork is
the responsibility for public education. Shoiihl

this be done by educators? We baA'e seen the

groAvth of the idea that educational methods

are of extreme importance and that they may,

in some instances, be almost as important as

the content. Furthermore, many other health

fields have profited from the use of noninedical

health educators. The professions previously

discussed are all concerned Avith content and

primarily individual or small group interrela-

tionships, not with teaching methods to get that

content into the minds of tlie public. What
should be taught remains a much more contro-

versial subject in mental health than it is, for

example, in nutrition. And many medical and

paramedical persons are unwilling to risk put-

ting this decision into the hands of jieople

AA'hose fundamental qualification is in method

rather than content.

There is scarcely a statement in this paper

so far that cannot be refuted by a successful

experiment involving a specific person doing a

job outside of his professional competence. As
a matter of fact, most of ns are doing things

for AA'hich Ave Avere never trained
;
Ave have seen

an opportunity and grasped it as aa-cII as Ave

could. It has often been pointed out that

Freud could not qualify as a psj'choanalyst

since there Avas no one to analyze liim and no
institute to qualify him. It behooA'-es us to

realize that, hoAvever much Ave may Avish to
rely on the ratiier mystical safeguards attrib-

uted to special education, every neAv venture
requires people Avith special vision as Avell as

special training. In jiew programs it seems
to jne to be of the utmost importance that

Ave keep civil service requirements as flexible

as possible, so that we can hii'e the “gleam in

the eye” as A\-elI as the degree on the diploma.
This is no easy task.

Conclusions

I AA'ould plead that we regai-d education in

the AUArious fields as insurance against foolish

and ill-adAused e.xperhnentation. It cannot

be regarded as insurance of prodnctiA’e, cre-

atiA'e thinking. In a field so new and varied,

fie.xibility in the use of content and nietliod is

as important as knoAvledge and methodological

skill. It is Avise to recall that in some people
training kills creativene.ss by narroAving flie
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range of perceptions the individual can mt\ke;

such people may be excellent for carrying on
jobs for wliich the ground rules ai'e well known,
but they are not useful in facing tlie newer
problems in our held.

Some day mental health work will Inn'e a

i-elativelj" hxed range of content and activity;

then education for it may be possible, ileau-

while, one needs only to look at the brief his-

tory of the held to see that it is much more
dominated by personalities than by solid ideas.

So long as this situation exists we shall have

to be concerned about an educational program

that provides wide knowledge and broad risiou

as well as technical competence. And our se-

lective processes will use liglit meters to detect

the intensity of the “gleam in the eye" as well

as civil sei'vice type of recpiirements.

Mental Health a Hope, Not a State

Mental health is the concept of a hope, not a state. We can collect

statistics on mental ills, on tics and ulcers, hallucinations and homi-

cidal impulses, sex crimes, and pathological theft. But we will never

have statistics on mental health, for each new question will change

the face and the position of the target. The tei’in is used in our culture

to indicate our hope of what good may come from a greater knowledge

of the way in which men’s lives are shaped by childhood experience,

by relations with others, and by the forms of the societies m which

they live.

The good can take many forms: maternity hospitals organized so

infants are not separated from their mothers at birth, children’s hos-

pitals in which there are specialists to hel2> a child at the first monieiifc

of breakdown, community diagnosticians alert to developing hazards

in park or neighborhood and to neAV needs for association, or lAaces

to plajf, or ]ilaces where the aged can sit together m the sun. The

good can take the form of new ideas of liousing in which the need of

each individual for privacy will be seen as a matter of mental health

ratlier tlian of minimum standard of decency and physical health

alone. The good may express itself in new standards of etlmic rela-

tions or new forms of education which will prevent one sex, or one age,

or members of any class from being turned into second-class human

beings.

Margaret Mead, Pli.D., president of the World Federation for Mental

Health, addressing the 1957 National Health Forum.
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mental health

Inpatient Services for Children

DONALD A. BLOCH, M.D.

HECENT YEABS, tliere lias been con-

stantly increasing pressure to provide men-

tal health facilities for the care and treatment

of a group of children who cannot be ade-

(piately dealt with on an outpatient basis.

These children, for the most part, are in the 5-

to 15-year age group. Allowing for difficulties

in diagnosis, the group includes cases that may
be classified under the broad headings of schizo-

phrenia, severe psychoneurosis, and the be-

havior disorders. By and large, it excludes

cases showing mental retardation—although

there is serious doubt whether they should al-

ways be excluded—and, also, cases showing

manifest oi-ganic pathology of the central

nervous system.

This pressure has shown itself in manj' ways,

ilore and more ciiildren have been referred

to the few facilities which have residential

treatment programs; normal foster care in-

•stitutions indicate an increasing .awareness of
specialized treatment needs in the children for
whom they care; and those State hospitals ad-
mitting children find themselves with a stead-

ily growing patient population in this age
group. It is my impression that this trend
is related more to incre.ased diagnostic skills

Dr. Bloch serves as consultant on treatment centers
jor emotionally disturbed children with the New
1 ork Slate Mental Health Commission. The paper
nas presented at the Northeast State Governments
Conjerence on Mental Health at Asbury Park, N. ].,

in March 1936.

and broader treatment perspectives than it is

to a change in the incidence of severely dis-

turbed children in this age group. It also

reflects an increasing px’ofessional conviction

that the small institution giving intensive treat-

ment lias something speci,al to offer to tliese

children.

If we take an overview of the field of in-

patient mental health services for children, we
are confronted with a confusing array. The
facilities go b}' many names: psychiati’ic hos-

pitals, training schools, and residential treat-

ment homes or treatment centers. Their treat-

ment programs m.ay include all or none of the

organic therapies, remedial education, individ-

ual psychotherapy, group therapy, or casewoi-k

with families
;
their goals range from diagnosis

on a short-term basis through long-range cus-

tody and on to active treatment programs. The
institutions may be integrated with other com-

munity treatment facilities or may be in ex-

treme isolation. The staff may be professional

or not, under medical direction or not. The
institutions m.ay be large or small, ranging in

size from only 20 beds to more than 200. And,

finally, the children display the most discon-

certing heterogeneit.y. At the very least they

ai-e both boys and girls, but in addition they

range in age from 2 to 1.5, in symptomatology

from severe aggressiveness to extreme with-

drawal, and they fall into many diagnostic

categories.

By and large, there has been the parallel

but isolated growth of three cla.s‘'e.s of institu-
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tions, each with its own philosophy, each believ-

ing that it is dealing with a discrete and sep-

arable group of children. These three cla.sses

of institutions are, broadly, psj’^chiati'ic hospi-

tals, dealing medically with mentally ill chil-

dren; foster care institutions designed to care

for the normal dependent and neglected child;

and training schools and their counterparts, es-

sentially caring for the aggressive, antisocial,

or delinquent child. Of principal importance
at the moment is the parochialism that has re-

sulted from this development—a parochialism

that affects conceptions both of the child and
of the treatment process. Thus, the child is

thought of as mentally ill and therefore the

province of the hospital, or as emotionally dis-

turbed and belonging to the guidance clinic

or social agenc}', or he is delinquent and be-

longs to the courts and training schools. Cor-

respondingly, the psychiatrist often is woefvdty

ignorant of the importance of such things as

the social structure of his institution or case-

work with the family of a disturbed child
;
the

social agenc}'^ often is unable to integrate mod-
ern psychiatric knowledge into its program.

While things have been changing for the bet-

ter, it is only fair to recognize that we have

inherited this splitup view of the child and

of treatment, and that it is a handicap. Jfore-

over, power and i^restige considerations make

it difficult to give up a position once it has

been taken.

Inpatient Facilities

Of specific relevance to State planning are

the following questions, which are, however,

of a partial and limited character. Where ap-

propriate the brief answers include a discus-

sion of the treatment factoi’S xmderlying the

particular point of viexv expressed.

What children should be considered as po-

tential patients in an inpatient mental health

facilitj'- ?

All children whose difficulties are of a psy-

cholo<rical and behavioral nature and who must

be treated outside the commmiity should be

considered as a group. Distinctions between

them must indeed be made, but they cannot

be Lie on diagnostic grounds. These dxstxnc-

tions can only be made on the basis of differ-

ential treatment needs.

Where sliould it be located geographically?

All institutions for children should be in the

community they serve. Centralization of such

services is a false economy. Sparsely popu-

lated areas might provide the one exception to

this rule, altliougli even liere I would urge

serious attention to the possibility of setting

up decentralized, smaller units.

Wiat is the optimum size for sucli an insti-

tution ?

With regard to size, 20- to 40-bed units seem

to be optimum.

Wiat should its auspices be, and how should

it relate to other community services for chil-

dren ?

It is of the highest importance that such

inpatient facilities be part of an integrated

network of services to children. In most in-

stances, it would seem to be desirable for this

network of services to be operated under com-

munity, rather than State, auspices. There

shoulcl be a close, systematic, and free-floxviug

relationship between special school programs,

clay hospitals, child guidance clinics, foster care

programs, family agencies, and a range of in-

patient mental health facilities for children.

In order to discuss the desirable characteris-

tics of the inpatient facility itself, it is useful

to outline some of its qualities in terms of a

comparison between the large, centrally oper-

ated State hospital setting as opposed to the

smaller, decentralized institution giving inten-

sive treatment. Tlie standard used is the rela-

tive cajjacitj" of the two types of institutions

for meeting tire treatment needs of the children

for wliom the,y care. This is not to saj" that

otlier standards are not pertinent. Cost and

administrative feasibilitjq among othei-s, per-

tain, but the choices will be discussed here prin-

cipally in terms of tlieir clinical effectiveness.

To be therapeutically effective any institu-

tion dealing with childre}x must have certain

characteristics. IlTile some of these charac-

teristics are more important for one type of

child than anotlier, in the main the_v may be

thought of as common to all good facilities.

The institution must be able to create an at-

mosphere which is hospitable to child life.

To use Fritz Eedl’-S phrase, it mu.st be “psy-
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cliologically hygieiiic.” While the concept of

atmosphere is elusive at best and can be

achieved or missed in countless Avays, it repre-

sents a summary judgment on sv\ch matters as

location, architecture, grounds, decoration and

fiu'uislnngs, aA'^ailable materials, and the atti-

tudes of patients and personnel toAvard them-

selA'es and eacli other. Eecognizing that this

quality is dependent upon a multiplicity of fac-

tors, in a general Aray by atmosphere Ave mean

our understanding that a particular institution

is or is not a good place for any child to live in.

This quality may generally be described by

sucli adjectives as 'Svarm,” “supportiA'e,” “tol-

erant,” “kindly,” and “flexible.”

Tile deA^elopment of tlierapeuticall}^ mean-

ingful adult-child relationships is of key signif-

icance in the treatment of most of these chil-

dren. We Avould Avish to see them de\'elop Avith

a number of different people: the child care

Avorker, teacher, psychotherapist, caseAvorker,

and group AA’orker. Eecognizing once again

the As-ide variations as to philosophy and tech-

nique on this point, the sine qua non for such

relationships is a high personnel-patient ratio

in the institution, along Avith the opportimity

to employ personnel suited by personality and
training to this type of Avork. On both of these

counts, State hospitals are at a disadvantage.

While tliere is some flexibility as to persomiel

ratios, this tends to be limited by standards set

elscAA-here in the State hospital system.

So far as the caliber of the personnel is con-

cerned, the problem here, among others, is fit-

ting a neAv profession into on-going civil

sendee practices. Touching only briefly on
this complicated question, it may be pointed
out that the profession of counselor or resi-

dential child care Avorlcer is in the process of
development. For some time, Ave Avill look to
inany disciplines to provide us Avith workers
in tills fiehl. It is difficult to do this Avithin
ordinary ciAul service procedures. In addition
A\e aie looking for people aaIio are equipped
AA ith certain intangible personality assets Avliich
suit them to this Avork. We Avish, as Dr. Paul
Lemkaii luis put it, to be able to hire “that
gleam in the eye.” On both of these scores,
niuximiim freedom in personnel practice is
highly desirable.

loleraiice, flexibility, and indiA'iduation must

characterize tlie institution. These three ad-

jecthms are chosen from Avliat might be a con-

siderably longer list to describe qualities of the

institution AAdiich may be thought of as espe-

cially therapeutic, and qualities especially rele-

vant to the size of the institution. It is the

goal of a residential treatment setting to be

something dift'erent from residence plus treat-

ment. It should not be tbongbt of as a hotel

Avhere one lives Avhile receiving psychotherapy.

The purpose, rather, is to use all aspects of

the child’s life in the institution for thera-

peutic purposes. To this end, it must have,

among other things, a higli tolerance for the

symptomatic expressions of the child’s illness

and a great deal of flexibilitj’^ so that it can

manage his life according to clinical indications

rather than sojne standard practice. As a sim-

ple illustration, Ave might take visiting. The
jieeds of a large institution usually dictate a

fairly regular visiting schedule for parents

Avhile home visits for the children are often

difficult to arrange. Clinical considerations,

hoAA’CA'er, may indicate flexibility in tliis area.

Other examples Avould be bedtime routines and
arrangements about food. In tlie most gen-

eral terms, Ave can say that the institution must
be small eiioiigli and communication betAA'een its

component parts must be good enough so that

clinical insights gained in one area can be trans-

mitted to, and acted upon by, the other people

AA'ho have contact Avith the child.

The institution must be able to carry on a

therapeutically oriented program A\dth the

families of the childreir it seiwes. Perhaps no
other point speaks more forcefully against the

establishment of institutions for children AAdiich

are removed any distance from the families of

the patients. Eegardless of one’s therapeutic

orientation, one cannot hope to treat children

successfully and at the same time disregard the

context in Avhich they have become ill and to

Avhich they must retm-n. Even those children

Avho Avill not be able to return to their families

Avill be profoundly influenced them. It is

necessary, therefore, that the institution be

physically accessible and, in addition, have staff

members Avho haA^e the time and skill to main-
tain contact Avith the families in siudi a Avay as

AA-ill be useful to them and their ehiltlren. In

addition to location this is a matter of stall'
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ratios and the calibei- of personnel. 3y and
large, it is quite difficult for large institutions

serving a Avide geographic area to maintain
frequent contacts Avith tlie fa}nilies of tlieir pa-
tients, and it is frequentlj^ diilicult for them
to hire a staff for this purpose in tlie numbers
required to do an effective job.

The child's separation irom the connnunitj’,

and his return to it, must be managed in a

therapeutically eifectiA’e Avay. These are often

crucial periods having great effect on tJie

child’s willingness to accept treatment and his

ability to succeed after leaA'ing tlie institution.

These special instances deserve mention be-

cause thej" hear particularly on the question of

location. It is especially A^aluable, for ex-

ample, for a child to make preadmission A’isits

to the institution in order to become acquainted

Avith it, and it is also A’alnable for the return to

the community to be a gentle transitioji. To
the degree tliat he can, for example, return to

a public school, join a Boy Scout troop, and so

on, before actually leaving the residence, the

final separation is more likely to be successful.

In a variety of ways, a close interrelation-

ship Avith an inpatient mental health service

can be of great value to a commuuity. It

can keep allied professions informed on the

child cai’e needs that it pei’ceives in the com-

munity by Auifue of its special position as an

“end of the road” institution; it can seiu'e as

a site for research; it can be a training inslru-

raent for a range of professions.

An institution giA'ing ijitensii’e fci-eatment can

be quite A^alnable, for example, to normal foster

care institutions. IVe laiOAA' tliat tJiese con-

gregate care institutions are serving a different

population today than the}' did formerly. The

Avider availability of services holding families

together, the decreased ninnhev of oiphans, bet-

ter economic oiDpoi'tmiities, and the increased

use of foster homes have all operated to reduce

the number of “normals" in the “normar

foster care institution. The remaining chil-

dren are almost all deviant. By sharing in-

formation with these institutions, the residen-

tial treatment home can augment their cajraeity

foV dealing with disturbances in the children

*^'on^the question of cost, one of the chief

points in favor of larger, centralized institu-

tions is that they can be zaui more ecoiiomi-

cally. It is apparent, hoAvever, tliat tliis ap-

plies less directly to tlie sort of treatment in-

stitution for children witli whicli ive are con-

cerned liere. A large measure of the increased

cost of such an institution comes directly from

pei'sonnel costs. Tliese are not amenable to

reduction Avithout actually reducing service.

Consolidation and centralization Avill be eilec-

tiAm in reducing costs only so far as they apply

to administration. Moreover, tlie decentral-

ized institution is in a position to use iwmy

already established facilities, such as seliooh

and recreational resources, at little or no cost.

Role of the State

IThat, then, is the proper I’ole of the State

AA'itJi regard to the development of this type of

service? It may' be ontlhred as follows:

Witliin the population senmd there are dif-

ferences in age, sex, symptomatology', tuici

treatment needs. A balanced program Avilhin

an institution and a balance of mstitutious

Avithin the State need to be maintained.

Leadership in this regard on the State level

is im25ortaiit. There is a natural tendency to

resjzond to the most pressing need in the com-

munity first. This means that other classes

of children will not be caz’ed for. By and

large, the fii-st grovq) served are tlie D- to 12-

year-old aggressive hoys. Xext come the

younger borderline and schizophrenic children.

Girls, mostly', are not served. The older chil-

dien in the 13- to 16-yeai‘-olcl range, ivith

special problems of manageability, treatment,

and security, are usually' not dealt witli. It is

therefore the obligation of the State to exert

influence to create a balance in tlie types of

institutions.

On the State lex'el, interdejiartmeutul coordi-

nation must be approached by integration of

related State departments—mental hygiene, so-

cial Avelfare, education, corrections, and Jiealth.

This structure will, of course, be different from

State to State, but there is a universal need for

a multidiscipliue apjAroach on tJie State level,

enabling local coiinter{>az-ts to deA-eloji and

function.

State leaclershiiJ and supervision are needed
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in oi-dei- to set and maintain standards for resi-

dential treatment centers. There is a tendency

for everybody to climb on the residential treat-

ment bandAvagon. To some extent, this is fi-

nancially determined. An institution with an

inadequate program and a dAvindling popula-

tion may, in all good faith, feel that by hiring

a part-time psychiatrist it has converted itself

into a residential treatment home. In a more

general Avay, the neAvness of the field and the

lack of adequate clarity as to the necessary pro-

fessional competence make it necessary that an

on-going high-level process of setting stand-

ards and maintaining them be carried out.

The problem of staffing injAatient mental

health services is a complex and difficnlt one.

We are dealing here Avith a relatively iicaa' field

Avithout reliable traditional sources of person-

nel. A Avide range of professional disciplines

is involved, among others, residential child care

Avorkers, psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, so-

cial Avorkers, and special education teacliers.

In order to train people for Avork in this field,

financial support during the training period
and the development of stimulating training
programs must be undertaken. While indi-
A’idual institutions liaA^e an interest in and I'e-

sponsibility for the maintenance of such pro-
grams, assistance from the State Avill be re-
quired for their fidl deA'elopment.

The extent and nature of financial support

certainly need to be debated to the degree that

it provides one of the levers for starting serv-

ices and for maintaining their quality. Policy

in this area has extenshm implications. It is

clear, hoAvever, that in addition to the training

grants described above, some money must be

available on a State level for the addition of

those services Avhich Avill enrich and make
therapeutic the residential program. It may
very Avell be, too, that capital construction

funds, Avhich would have been ordinarily di-

rected toAvard the development of large central-

ized institutions, should be made available for

the conversion of certain congregate care cen-

ters for their neAv role as inpatient mental

health facilities.

There is considerable debate as to AAdiether a

State should make capital construction funds

aAmilable to local communities or agencies. In

general, it lias been a principle of administra-

tion in NeAV York that the State should run any

institutions which it constructs. At the same
time, communities need assistance for this

pui’pose.

As for professional leadership, there are 15

unansAvered questions in this field for every

one Ave think Ave knoAv something about. Pro-

Adding professional leadei-ship and research,

pooling and communicating experience—all

these are continuing and on-going obligations

of a State department.

PHS Employs Engineering Students

Fourteen college and uniA'^ersity engineering students have been
selected for summer employment by the Public Health Service under
the conunissioned officer student training extern program.
Engineering students are included for the first time in this program,

c eagned to attract jmung people to careers in public health.
fudents recommended by their deans apply for reserve commis-

sions as trainees in the Public Health SerAuce, AAdiere a reAdeAV board
passes on their qualifications and references. Those selected are as-
^gned to Public Health Service programs at the Robert A. Taft
amtaij Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, the Xational Insti-
utes of Health, Bethesda, Md., the Communicable Disease Center,

anta, Ga., the Division of Indian Health, Wa.shington, D. C., and
various regional offices.
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ratios and the caliber' of jrersonnel. By and
large, it is quite difficult for large institutions

serving a wide geograplric area to maintain
frequent contacts with tlie families of their pa-
tients, and it is frequently difficult for tlieni

to hire a staff for this purpose in the numbers
required to do an effective job.

The child’s separation from the community,
and his return to it, mnst be managed in a

therapeutically eft'ectii’e wa3
'. TJiese are often

crucial periods having great effect on tlie

child’s willingness to accept treatment and liis

ability to succeed after leaving the institution.

These special instances desei-ve mention be-

cause the3' bear particidai'lj' on the question of

location. It is especially valuable, for e.v-

araple, for a child to make preadmission visits

to the institution in order to become acquainted

with it, and it is also valuable for the return to

tlie community to he a gentle transition. To
the degree that he can, for example, return to

a public school, join a Boy Scout troop, and .so

on, before actuallj" leaving the residence, the

final separation is moi'e likely to be successful.

Ill a varietj’- of ways, a close interrelatiou-

sliip with an inpatient mental health service

can be of great value to a comnmnitjn It

can keep allied professions infornied on tlie

child care needs tliat it perceives in the com-

munity by virtue of its special position as an

“end of the road” institution,' it can serve as

a site for research ; it can be a training ins< ru-

ment for a range of professions.

An institution giving intensive treatment can

be quite valuable, for example, to normal foster

care institutions. TVe laioir that these con-

gregate care institutions are serving a diffei'ent

population today than they did formerly. The

wider availability of services liolcling families

together, the decreased number of orplians, bet-

ter economic opportunities, and the increased

use of foster lionies have all operated to reduce

the number of “normals" in the “normal"

foster care institution. Tlie remaining rliib

dren are almost all deviant. By sliaring in-

formation with these institutions, the residen-

tial treatment home can augment their capacity

for dealing with disturbances ni the children

*^^'oirtim question of cost, one of the chief

points in favor of larger, centralized institu-

tions is that they can be run more economi-

cally. It is apparent, however, that tliis n[y

plies less directly to the sort of treatment in-

stitution for children with which ive are con-

cerned here. A large measure of tlie increased

cost of such an institution comes directly from

personnel costs. These are not amenable to

reduction witliout actually reducing service.

Consolidation and centralization will be effec-

tive in reducing costs only so far as they apply

to administration. Moreover, tlie tleceiitral-

ized institution is in a position to use raauy

already established facilities, sticli as sdiools

and recreational resources, at little or no cost.

Role of the State

Wliat, then, is the proper role of the State

ivitli regard to the development of this type of

service? It may be outlined as follows:

Witliiii tlie population served there are dif-

ferences in age, sex, symptomatology, iuul

treatment needs. A balanced program within

an institution and a balance of institutions

wdthin the State need to be maintniiied,

Leadership in this regard on the State level

is important. Tliere is a natural tendeucv to

respond to the most pressing need in the com-

mimity first. This means that other classes

of cliilclren will not be cared for. B}' and

large, the first gi-oup served are the 0- to 12-

year-old aggressive boys. Xext come tlie

younger borderline and schizoplirenic chikhen.

Girls, mostly, are not served. The older chil-

dren in the 13- to 16-year-okl range, with

special problems of manageability, treanueut,

and security, az'e usually not dealt with. It is

therefore the obligation of the State to o.veit

influence to create a balance in the types of

institutions.

On the State level, interdepartmental coordi-

nation must be approaclied by- integration of

related State departments—mental hygiene, so-

cial welfare, education, corrections, and healtln

This structure will, of course, be difi'erent from

State to State, but there is a universal need for

a iniiltidiscipline approadi on the State level,

enabling local coimtei-parts to develop and

function.

State leadership and supervision are needed
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• His social behavior iii certain key roles,

such as his relationship to his family, work,

community, and his education.

It is recognized that the mental health of the

particular person in relation to these discus-

sions might be rated differently by himself, his

associates, and by the professional mental

health people vitli whom he might come in

contact.

ITe decided to consider the things that make

people ill, and those that keep them well and

make them better than average. Ideally, such

a study would encompass a detailed biological,

psychological, and sociological study of each

individual as a pei’son and in relation to his

familj' and peer groups. The study would

further include the relation of these groups one

to another, and the effect of the groups on the

individual in his experience of living.

Since such a study is not feasible within the

finances and time of the commission, perhaps

not within the lifetime of a single individual,

certain compromises and hypotheses were nec-

essary in order to trim the task to workable
size. In the first place, we hypothesized that

the majority of individuals living in this world
express some phases of their biological and psy-
chological vigor in their behavior in, and effect

upon, certain significant social institutions.

We customarily say that these social insti-

tutions have a significant effect on an indhdd-
ual. Each person is modified somewhat in his

own makeup and in his reaction to others by
the active presence of the others. A person in
exuberant mental health often expresses this

in ways that are observable through the sig-

nificant social institutions; for example, by
achievement in school, by adjustment to his
family, by success in his job, and his support
of commuuity agencies that aid persons less

foituuate. The ill person or one who is trou-
bled from a physical, psychological, or social
point of view frecpientlj' turns to similar insti-

tutions for help, or within such groups displays
the symptoms of sti’ess. Therefore we thought
it logical to make studies of as many significant
social institutions as time and money permitted.
Accordingly, we have set up studies of the

>ehools and their relation to well children, to
mental health promotion, and to support of

troubled or ill children. These schools are to

be studied not only in relation to the effect on

the children, but also the effect of the com-

munity on the school and vice versa. Ob-

viously, such studies include school administra-

tion and faculties.

The hospitals and clinical services to which

ill persons or those in trouble turn are also the

subject of study. The role of private prac-

titioners, of health clinics, and of similar agen-

cies will be a part of these studies, as will those

agencies devoting themselves to treatment and

rehabilitation of the mentally ill.

The ironmedical community resources such

as family service societies that aid persons un-

der stress are the object of another category of

studies. We are also interested in agencies

trying to promote mental health or foster ego

growth. Among these are the schools, recre-

ational agencies, coimnunity betterment ag-

encies, and others that may influence positively

the living conditions in a community.

At present, five studies of the significant so-

cial institutions with Avhich people interact are

under way. As a further check on our con-

cepts and in the belief that some indhdduals

when troubled find strength within themselves

or seek help from informal or unorganized

community resources, a natioiiAvide sampling

survey is being made to determine the extent

of Avoriy, concern, and tension under which
people live, the source of these stresses, insofar

as it is possible to determine in a sampling sur-

A'ey interview, and the sources of relief or sup-

port these people find, either within them-

seh'es or Avithin their community. This should

gHe us some information on the preAmlence and
nature of people Avith problems in the Nation,

and the extent to which they seek relief from
organized resources, and from informal and as

yet incompletely understood resources.

In addition, the hlation’s resources of a

more basic sort are being studied. These
studies encompass research actiA'ities in the field

of mental health, the nature and basis of this

research, and the staffing of research units and
their support. The manpoAver problems, the

numbers of professional people available, and
the efficiency of their use Avill be examined.
From this may come re.alistic asse.ssment of the
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mental' health

A Case for the Community Self Sm*vey

JACK R. EWALT, M.D,

The Joint Commission on Mental Illness and
Health presents some of its guiding concepts
and a broad view of its activities. It encour-
ages communities to study mental health prob-

lems in their own areas and to assess local

resources available to cope with them.

Many agencies have become increasingly

concerned about the status of the mental

health of our people and of the facilities for

meeting the difficulties tliey seem to develop in

toda3’’s societ3^ In addition, the people of the

Yation themselves have a juanifest desire to do

something about the mental health problem.

As a result of these pressures, api^roxiinatelj'

34 organizations joined to form a noniirofit,

research and educational group called the Joint

Commission on Mental Illness and Ilealtli,

Funds supporting the opei'ations of the com-

mission were authorized by the Mental Health

Act of 1955, imder whicli specified allocations

are made out of the budget of tlie National

Dr. Eivalt is director of the Joint Commission on

Mental Illness and Health, and commissioner, Massa-

chusetts Department of Mental Health. The paper

loas presented before the National Health Forum in.

Cincinnati, Ohio, on March 20, 1957. Among other

vrinicpaL contributors to the ideas embodied in the

paper tvere Dr. Fillmore H. Sanford of ihecommis-

Sion and Cordon Blachwell, chancellor Womans

College of the Unirersily aj North Carolina.

Institute of Mejital Health, Public Healt!

Sendee.

Tlie goal of t)ie joint commission is to de-

velop an up-to-date estimate of the extent of

the mental health problems in the Fation ami

to assaj" the facilities available for detectioiu

tveatjnent, and reliabilitation of the mentally

ill. A further aim is to study the resources

of the Xation for mental health promotion and

prevention of snental illness.

Concepts and Projects

Tile commission resolved that the concepts of

mental illness and mental Jjealth should be

broad, not confined entirely to the concern of

pi'ofessional people irlm deal with iormtii re-

sources for mental illness and health.

To approach such a vast project in an or-

derly juauner required careful planning of the

study based on concejjts founded in ciirrent

laiowledge. Basically, the human being is a

biological entity u'itli his oirn peculiar physical

and psj'chologicai str'ucture, living in a world

full of other persons and resultant social pres-

sures. To understand this citizen we need to

study

:

• Inti'a-indiviclual or personniity factors

based iji biology and involving perception of

reality, tlie extent of personality integration,

and tlie degree of satisfaction from the indi-

vidual's basic cliti’cs.
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• The effectiveness of the various social and

professional agencies and the relation that de-

gree of effectiveness bears to the particular so-

cioeconomic and cidtural features of a com-

munity.

• Drafting proposals for the next steps based

on data obtained in the first four studies and

formidating long-range goals in eacli com-

munity.

Such a scheme can be accomplished with

cooperation, work, and money.

The time and cost of the study would vary

with the size of the community, its complexity,

and tlie nature of its problems. In a smaller

community in which the formal part of the

study would be completed in 1 year, the cost

would probably range from only about a few
thousand dollars in the smallest communities to

50 or GO thousand dollars in the larger ones. In

some communities these sums eciual the amount

appropriated for the family service society or

for the child guidance clinic; they are small,

however, when compared with the total cost of

mental illness to any community or with money

wasted through creating services without an

overall concept or plan of the services needed

to solve these j^roblems in a particular

community.

We will never have a complete concept of the

mental health processes of the Is^ation, nor Avill

we have a sound platform with which to launch

reconstructive services, without this community

participation and involvement. We hope many
of you can initiate such studies in your own
areas.

Mental Health Education

Airxious and impulse-ridden America needs not so much the treat-

ment of diagnosed cases as the prophylaxis of mass suffering by public

health methods.

A population suffering chronically from modern technology and
its byproducts and from a tendency to let infantile emotional Amlues
dominate the traditional values of mature thought requires instruc-

tion in secondai-y schools and colleges by personnel specially trained
in mental hygiene. Eecoinmended in lieu of the past practice of
case finding and treatment in the schools are courses in the manage-
ment of tensions that disrupt social life.

Train children so that they will grow to be understanding husbands,
wives, and parents, who will cooperate with one another in the mutual
management of family emotional problems ... so that America will
assume leadership of human international understandinsr

Jules Henuy, Ph.D., professor of anthropology, Washington University,
St, Louis, addressing the 1957 National Health Forum,
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needs for the -s arious categories of trained peo-

jile. Then there is the difficult question of

where to recruit them.

Community Studies

It is obvious that a natioinvide sampling sur-

vey Avill give data relevant to the illation as a

whole but not to any particular community.
Yet data for particular communities are ur-

gently needed.

To attain a true concept of the natiojial

problem rve need enough detailed community
studies to be able to make comparisons be-

tween various geographic, socioeconomic, and
cultural areas of the country. lYe know, how-
ever, that the professional resources available

to work with mental healtlr problems are woe-

fully inadequate and that research has not yet

turned up snfficientlj'^ firm data to enable us to

publish booklets telling a conummity liow and

what it should do to solve all of its mental

health problems. In fact, the mental health

problems of communities have not been clearly

delineated. One suspects that often a commnn-
it5’' believes that all its misery, grief, and eco-

nomic problems would somehow be magicallj’

solved if it had adequate nieutal health serv-

ices.

I believe that effective mental health seiw-

ices, either for health promotion or for pre-

vention and treatment, should he at the com-

munity level. The nearer thej" are to the

source of the symptoms, tlie hidividual, and

the group within wliich he lives, the more ef-

fective they maj’^ be. Also hidividual dif-

ferences in communities would modify the best

plan of attack for liandling such problems in

any iiarticnlar area.

For these reasons, then—the need for de-

tailed local data for comparative purposes on a

nationwide scale and the community’s need for

local data for intelligent planning of health

promotion and treatment and rehabilitation

services—it is desirable that we have snryeys

or studies of as many individual communities

as possible in a wide variety of areas m tlie

shmle study team to make a series of such

studies miAit be ideal in terms oi providing

time a team could complete all the studies, so-

cial changes in the first area of study would

have taken place, and the comparisons would

no longer be valid. A more workable substi-

tute would be simultaneous studies by luiiiiy

communities. Data from siniultaiieous studies

will he comparable if the communities each use

the same blueprint for the study ami this ex-

amine corresponding agencies and factors; aud

if tlie studies are conducted by professioually

competent persons in each instance.

The joint commission at present lacks funds

to finance coinmuuity studies of this type, al-

though it is prepared to act as consultants to

local groups. In any case, the studies will be

better accepted and more effective in bringiii"

about productive changes in the coimminity if

they are financed and carried out locally.

The commission will aid a community in

planning the preliminary comnuinity meetings

necessaiy to create interest in tlie study and to

get the cooperation of local community serv-

ices, agencies, and citizens. It will help select

and recruit the trained professional staff neces-

sary to carry on such a study, probably the

most difficult phase in preparation of the study,

and will advise in setting up the study plan

so that the results may be comparable with

those in otlier communities.

A study design might be built around the

following major areas

:

• The nature and extent of the community s

mental health problem. This would take into

account not only the mentally ill, those under

treatment in hospitals, clinics, or private prac-

titioners’ offices, but also the juvenile delin-

quent, and the alcoholic, the improvident, and

otherwise maladjusted person.

• Tlie community's agencies as resources for

dealing witJi such pi-oblenis. Some assessment

should be made as to whether or not these re-

sources are adequate in support and statling or

whether they function according to a poorly

organized, ineffective, or repetitious pattern.

• The community's resources and activities

for mental healtli iiroinotion and for the pre-

vention of mental disease. These encompass

not only health agencies, but also those tending

to build resilience of character and the ability to

stand tlie inevitable stresses and buffets of life.

Public Hciillh Iteporls



\Yithout producing sleep. The tranciuilizing

effect has been reported to be of value in the

treatment of hospitalized ps3'chotics bj' di-

minishmg disturbed behavior without prevent-

ing patients from continuing to take part in

psychotherapy, occupational, recreational, and

other forms of theraj)y.

Tranquilizers are being widely used not onty

in mental hospitals but also in general medical

practice. For example, the Health J^'ews In-

stitute released an estimate that 35 million

prescriptions will be written this year for tran-

quilizers. iledimetric Institute, Inc., a New
York pharmaceutical mai'ket research firm, re-

ported that 3 of 10 compounds prescribed most

frequently by physicians in 1955 were tran-

quilizers.

The tranquilizing drugs have been heralded

as opening a new era in psj'chiatiy. Although

these drugs have such a potential, many facts

are needed to assess the public health and so-

cial consequences that may arise from their

widespread use. The question might be asked

as to wh}”^ the Avidespread use of these drugs

concerns the ]iublic health professions. SeA'-

eral reasons can be given

;

• They highlight a type of toxicity that the

medical profession should be increasingly

aAvare of—psychological or behavioral toxic-

ity.

• They can have a tremendous effect on the

mental liospital poijulation of the Nation, soIa’’-

ing and at the same time accentuating prob-
lems of treatment, staffing, followup services,

and future building requirements.

• Thej^ can have a considerable effect on tlie

organization of community psychiatric serv-
ices and other forms of medical care.

Trau([uilizers can produce not onlj^ biologi-
cal side effects, such as jaundice, agranulocj’to-
sis, and a Parkinsonian-like sjmdrome, but
also psj’chological side effects. For example,
seA'eie depression Avitlr suicidal tendencies has
occuned in some persons treated for hyper-
tcnsiAe A’uscular disease AA^ith reserpine and
otlier rauwolfia products.

A point of major emphasis at the recent Con-
ference on Evaluation of Pliarmacotherapy in
i^Iental Illness Avas that animal methods are at
present poorly developed not only for predict-

ing certain types of toxicity in such tissues as

the Ih'er, skin, and bone marroAA’—tissues es-

peciallj' affected by some of the drugs cur-

rentlj' used in mental illness—but also for pre-

dicting behavioral toxicity m man. The ques-

tion is hoAA^ does one translate behaA'ioral ef-

fects produced by drugs in animals to expected

behavioral effects in man. In addition, it is

possible that some drugs will not affect animal

behavior but Avill affect human behavior.

Behavioral toxicity of drugs is of public

health concern. It is urgent, therefore, that

we learn more about other psychological ef-

fects of traiiquilizers as well as their biological

effects. For example

:

Are many persons in the industrial popula-

tion on these drugs? If so, how are their re-

action times and learning abilities affected?

Are such persons subjected to higher accident

rislcs than persons not on these drugs?

Is it safe to permit persons to drh'e auto-

mobiles Avhile on these drugs ?

Are these drugs being used as a sedatiAm for

children? If so, how do they affect “normal”

psychological and emotional development of

children? IVhat effect do they have on
learning processes ?

Do these drugs produce an)' damage or cause

changes either in the central nervous or other

organ system so that persons on these drugs
Avill be more susceptible to attack of mental dis-

orders or other types of diseases ?

Because of the magnitude of the problem of

the hospitalized mentally ill, hospital adminis-
trators and jAublic health, Avelfare, and other
gOA'ermnental officials are interested in finding
some waj' either to reduce first admission rates

to tliese hospitals, to effect a higher release

rate, or to keep readmission rates Ioav and thus
eA'entually to decrease the size of the resident

populations. The tranquilizing drugs possess

some of the necessary properties of an agent
that could achieve such results. IIoAvever,

much more information is needed about proc-

esses operating in society tliat lead to liospitali-

zation and about the factors in the hospital and
in the coinraunitj' that lead to release before

anj- major portion of observed differences can
be attributed to the tranquilizing drugs.

BetAveen 19-10 and 1950 there had alreadj-

been striking A-ariations—and, in several in-
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of drug studies in animals can furnish useful

leads for human studies, and, as more infor-

mation is collected, the “prognostic value” of

animal studies ma}^ be increased.

An interesting example of an animal study

is Eckliard Hess’s study of the effects of

meprobamate on “imprinting” in the newborn

duckling. This work illustrates well the dan-

gers in generalizing from one species to an-

other.

The duclding in its first daj' of life forms an

indelible permanent attachment to any mov-

ing object to which it is exposed. In nature

this is, of course, its mother, but in the labora-

tory artificial but enduring attaclunents to spe-

cific hmnans, wooden images, or other “un-

natural” stimuli can be produced, hleproba-

mate, in doses which apparently do not alter

the duckling’s behavior, can prevent it from

forming an attachment to anything at all.

One could, by wild generalization, conclude

that meprobamate should never be given to

children lest it alienate them from their iiar-

ents. This conclusion could be challenged on

several counts. For one thing, “imprinting”

in sucli a dramatic form has never been shown
to occur in infants or young children. For an-

other, it may well be that “anxiety” makes the

duckling “imprint,” and the meprobamate may
merely reduce anxiety rather than specifically

destroying filial love. However, such a find-

ing provides a stimulus for rigorous drug test-

ing in man. It also demonstrates that the

value of a drug is related to its setting. In a

patient nearing panic, it may be very necessary
to reduce anxiety; in a student preparing for
final examinations, some anxiety may be neces-
sary to survival in school.

Almost all drugs with any real efficacy may
produce side effects, or sensitivity reactions,
oven in therapeutic doses. Serious or lethal
ell'ects maj' occur from excessive doses of such
1 datively common pharmacological agents as
aspirin, digitalis, or penicillin.

The Food and Drug Administration passes
judgment on the release of drugs for prescrip-
tion use and for sale to the public. To carry
out this function, it makes sure tliat certain
types and amounts of animal and human test-
ing have been properly carried out so that one
can be reasonably sure that the drug is safe

when used in accordance with instructions. As

the law directs, FDA’s major concern is with

possible harm; it does not usually pry deeply

into a drug’s therapeutic efficacy, though this

is taken into consideration.

Nonspecific and Behavioral Effects

The development and use of tranquilizing

and related clrugs for the treatment of psy-

chiatric illness bring Avith them two types of

possible harmful effects that caimot be entirely

eliminated even by careful presale testing.

One kind of effects are those not specific to

these drugs but encountered in some of them,

that is, toxic or hypersensitivity reactions af-

fecting the liver, bone marroAV, or skin. I am
told that no animal method exists which can

insure that a drug wifi not harm these organs

in man in a small percentage of cases. Unless

early prerelease clinical trials of several thou-

sand cases are insisted upon, no accurate evalu-

ation of the possible incidence of such effects

in man can be made. '

The other type of toxicity, not peculiar to the

tranquilizing drugs but highlighted by them,

can be described by the phrase “behavioral

toxicity,” Avhich is now often used to describe

possible adverse actions of drugs on psycho-

logical functioning and behavior. This can be
illustrated by the schizophrenic patient who,
under a heavy dose of thorazine, sits drooling

and comparatively immobile all day. He is not

“disturbed,” but many might doubt whether
all the drug’s effects are beneficial. At a less

extreme level, it has often been suggested that

patients treated with these drugs may show
patliological lack of anxiety about red lights

or family problems.

Unfortunately, such effects are both difficult

to predict by animal experiment and difficult

to detect in humans, at least at moderate
dosages.

One may look for a psychiatric drug in at

least two ways; One may synthesize chemical

variants of a knoAvn drug that majq hopefully,

be more potent or less toxic tliaji tlie original.

Or one may^ set up an animal test desigjied to

detect a desired type of drug action and try out

a variety' of types of compounds looking for

one with the desired effect.
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stances, reductions—in age-specific first ad-

mission rates to State mental hospital S3’’stems.

Much careful epidemiological and social sci-

ence research is needed to explain such trends.

Mauj’ facts are needed about “paths to the

mental hospital’’ as well as “the barriers’’ hos-

pital administrators place between the liospital

and the community before one can determine

what part the trancjuilizing drugs may be play-

ing in the reduction of admission rates.

Interpreting release rates from mental Iros-

pitals is a complex problem. Even prior to

the advent of the trauquilizing drugs there

had been striking increases in these rates. One
must question whether increases in release rates

over the j^ears are due to (a) more intensive

use of various iisj’^chiatric therapies, (i) differ-

ences in the kind of risk being admitted now as

compared with years ago, (e) changes in atti-

tude of staff toward level of improvement ex-

pected in patients prior to release, (d) admin-

istrative factors and staff’ and patient organiza-

tion Avithin the hospital, or (e) changes in the

attitudes of the community and of the patient’s

family toward the mental hospital and the

mentally ill.

The questions about the influence of the tran-

quilizing drugs on the outcome of hospital

treatment emphasize quite sharplj^ the need

for clarification of Avhat constitutes psychiatric

treatment and as to Avhat are the objectives of

treatment Avithin the hospital setting. If

hypotheses with respect to the eff'ectiveness of

the tranquilizing drugs in accomplishing the

goals of hospital treatment are to be tested,

then it is essential that experiments and studies

be cleAUsed that permit comparison of the effec-

tiveness of a treatment method without use of

the drugs Avith its effecth^eness Avhen the drugs

are used.

Hot only has the number of personnel in

mental hospitals been inadequate in relation to

the number of patients but the turnoA^er of

personnel has also been relatively high. The

introduction of the tranquilizing agents has

made possible the reduction or elnnmation of

motor excitement in patients and of the associ-

ated need for seclusion and restraint m Avards

of mental hospitals. This changed milieu

ises serious questions about hoAv existmg

staffs will have to be retrained and hov staff-

ing patterns should be clianged, botli as todwr-
acter and numbers.

There is urgent need for carefully designed

folloAvup studies to determine the relationship

of diagnosis, sex, age, length of hospitaliza-

tion, therapy, and the socioenviromuental fac-

tors encountered by patients in the extraliospi-

tal Avorld to relapse or successful readjustment.

The use of the tranquilizing drugs suggests

tliese further questions

:

IIoAv should dosage levels used in the hospital

be modified up to time of release?

When the patient is released, on what dosage,

if any, should he be maintained ?

What problems does the use of these dings

pose for tlie family ?

What information should the family be

giA'en ?

What resources in the community are needed

to folloAv up these patients adequately to pre-

vent serious complications from developing, to

detect complications when they have developed,

and to take appropriate steps to safeguard the

patient, his familj', and the community and

to facilitate readjustment of the patient to tlie

extrahospital world ?

The preceding comments touch briefly on

only a feAv of the problems the advent of the

tranquilizing drugs poses to the public health

profession. Tlie iiarticipants in this round-

table discuss in greater detail some of the prob-

lems a]read3^ mentioned and additional ones.

Development and Testing

Of Psychiatric Drugs

^ It Avould be highly desirable to he

L • Xa animal tests to predict

DrlQT 3 both the clinical efficiencj' of drugs

/ and adverse reactions in man. Un-
fortimatel3', such animal tests cannot at pres-

ent be relied upon. Nevertheless, the results

Based on a paper by Jonathan Cole, M.D., chief.

Psychopharmacology Service Center, National Insti-

tute of Mental Health, Public Health Service,

Bethesda, Md.
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Even prescribed dosages may produce toxic

effects after prolonged use. For patients who

are seen only once every 2 or 3 weeks, there

is ample time for a toxic reaction to become

severe before it is detected by the physician.

For these reasons, extensive use of untried

drugs with outpatients seems unwise. At

Phipps, fewer than 10 percent of the patients

receive any of the new tranquilizers.

Although the need for careful study of the

effects of these drugs among outpatients

is urgent, most outpatient clinics present for-

midable obstacles to controlled experiment.

Such clinics usually are grossly understaffed.

Alany of the doctors may spend only a few

hours a week in the clinic. Many patients see

a different doctor on each clinic visit. The
visits are apt to be so widely spaced and brief

that patients camiot be adequately observed,

and their records are apt to be sketchy.

Under the circumstances, there is no oppor-

tunity gradually to increase the dose to the

point of maximum therapeutic benefit while

holding it below the threshold of toxicity.

This is especially important with certain tran-

quilizers because of the wide range of reactions

among patients.

There is, moreover, no way of obser\dng,

much less of adequately controlling or apprais-

ing, what happens to patients during tlie

periods when they are not seen in the clinic.

In particular, there is no adequate way of con-
trolling drug dosage. Some patients take less

than the amount prescribed or take the drug
only sporadically, without telling the doctor.
Then the lack of therapeutic effect may be er-

roneously attributed to inadequacy of the drug.
Also, the usual outpatient population is diag-

nostically heterogeneous. Since many patients
come to the clinic under direct or implied
duress, they may not be cooperative, or their
intellectual and educational level may be low,
so that it is hard to obtain adequate reports
from them. Many fail to return after one
visit.

On the other hand, many psychiatric out-
patient clinics have available a reservoir of
chronic patients who come year after year,
usually to obtain a sedative or to confirm that
the clinic is still interested in them. Such pa-
tients may form a group on which long-term

as well as short-term effects of drugs can be

tested. Those with personality disorders, am-

bulatory psychotics, alcoholics, and patients of

low educational and intelligence levels, how-

ever, make poor subjects for drug studies.

Short-term studies of drugs in an outpatient

setting are possible with tlie double-blind, own-

control design. Long-term studies cannot be

rigorous because of the difficulty of obtaining

large enough experimental and matching con-

trol groups who will remain in contact with

the clinic for a suitable period, but they should

certainly be attempted. The important public

health implications of the widespread use of in-

adequately tested drugs with outpatients places

a special obligation on clinics to carry out

evaluations.

Hospital Population Trend

And Drug Therapy

\ In 1954 a series of pilot studies with

I . r'a chlorpromazine and reserpine were
DilQl y carried out in the New York State

/ mental hospitals, and after a favor-

able experience with some 3,000 cases this

method of treatment was applied on a wide
scale. During the fiscal year April 1955-

March 1956, more than 30,000 patients were
given a course of chlorpromazine or reserpine.

At the end of that period, the mental hospital

population had been reduced by 452, in con-

trast to a gain of 2,421 for the previous year
and to the average increase of about 2,000 per
jmar for the decade before. The change was
the most abrupt recorded, at least since 1909.

To assume that the sudden change in popula-
tion trend was brought about even in part by
the drugs is open to the usual objections

Based on a paper by H. Brill, M.D., assislant com-

missioner for the division of research and medical

services, and R. E. Patton, director of sta-

tistical services, Neiv York State Department of
Mental Hygiene, Albany. A grant from the Albert

and Mary Lasker Foundation permitted a more than
routine analysis of the study data.
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Current animal tests, however, are usually

based on types of behavior which may bear
only a superficial similarity to human mental
illness. Animal counterparts of schizophrenia

or depression seem particularly difficult to de-

vise. Also, results with animals may differ

from results with man. For example, one anti-

tuberculosis drug, not effective in treating

rabbit tuberculosis, was found almost by acci-

dent to be effective in human tuberculosis. A
variant of morphine, N-allyl-morphine, has no
analgesic j)roperties in animals but does have
them in man.

Following appropriate and careful animal

screening to rule out acute and chronic toxic ac-

tions, the testing of the drugs for psychological

effects in man becomes particularlj' necessary.

Especially acute clinical observation and free-

dom from bias are needed to detect possible

helpful effects, and sensitive psychological pro-

cedures must be devised to detect possible ad-

verse effects.

Opportunities for Studying

Inpatients and Outpatients

\ Psychiatric services of general hos-

L • pifciils and outpatient psychiatric

OriQi y clinics have one feature in common:

/ They are usually under the same

roof. In almost every other respect, they are

at opposite extremes with regai-d to di-ug

studies.

The psychiatric service of the general hos-

pital permits intensive study of short-term ef-

fects of new drugs on inpatients. Close

contact between patients and staff permits

ready accumulation of extensive and reason-

ably accurate data about the effects of the

drugs. Compared with mental hospital pa-

tients, general hospital patients can report

more adequately on the drug’s subjective

effects.

Based on a paper by Jerome D. Frank M.D., Henry

Phipps Psychiatric Clinic, Johns Hopkins Hospital,

Baltimore, Md.

There are, however, certain disadvantages of

this setting. Among them are the short aver-

age stay (about 3 months) and the fact that

many patients, those from distant points, are

difficult to follow after discharge. Further-

more, because the patient population of the

general hospital is usually both small and

heterogeneous, it takes a long time to accumu-

late an adequate sample of a given kind. A
more serious difficulty arises out of one of the

virtues of the setting; The high staff-patient

ratio, with intensive individualized treatment,

makes it imjjractical to appraise effects of the

drugs separately or to conduct a controlled

experiment. Finally, since the improvement

rate of the psychiatric service of most general

hospitals is high even without the use of spe-

cial drugs, there may be a tendency of experi-

ments there to underestimate the value of

these drugs in, other settmgs where opportuni-

ties for intensive treatment are fewer.

Because of its favorable features, the psychi-

atric service of a general hospital has a spe-

cial obligation to evaluate new drugs by using

them judiciously under conditions as well con-

trolled as j^ossible, with aid from peKons

trained in research design such as clinical

losychologists.

The possibility of using tranquilizing drugs

to treat outpatients has public health implica-

tions that are both challenging and difficult

Since the mass of those who suffer emotional

disturbances are not hospitalized, a drug which

truly helps them would be a great boon. The

beneficial effect of a drug, however, must be

weighed against its toxicity and its cost. At

present the new tranquilizers cost 10 to 15

times as much as the old standbys such as the

barbiturates. Therefore, they would presmn-

ably have to be several times as effective to

justify their general use, especially for a pro-

ti’acted span of time.

As to toxicity, without adequate supervision

patients can easily ovmrdose themsehms. Toxic

effects that are of iro consequence in a hospital

setting may be hazardous elsewhere. For e.x-

ample, Frederick Lemere has reported tliat

drowsiness produced by self-administered over-

doses of meprobamate was responsible for at

least one automobile accident and for another

patient’s falling and injuring her shouldeiv
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Even prescribed dosages may produce toxic

effects after prolonged use. Eor patients who

are seen only once eveiy 3 or 3 weeks, there

is ample time for a toxic reaction to become

severe before it is detected by the physician.

For these reasons, extensive use of nntx'ied

drugs with outpatients seems unwise. At

Phipps, fewer than 10 percent of the patients

receive any of the new tranquilizers.

Although the need for careful study of the

effects of these drugs among outpatients

is urgent, most outpatient clinics present for-

midable obstacles to controlled experiment.

Such clinics usually are grossly understaffed.

Many of the doctors may spend only a ferv

hours a week in the clinic. Many patients see

a different doctor on each clinic visit. The

visits are apt to be so widely spaced and brief

that patients cannot be adequately observed,

and their records are apt to be sketchy.

Under the circumstances, there is no oppor-

tunity gradually to increase the dose to the

point of maximum therapeutic benefit while

holding it below the threshold of toxicity.

This is especially important with certain tran-

quilizers because of the wide range of reactions

among patients.

There is, moreover, no way of observing,

much less of adequately controllmg or apprais-

ing, what happens to patients during the

periods when they are not seen in the clinic.

In particular, there is no adequate way of con-

trolling drug dosage. Some patients take less

than the amount prescribed or take the drug
only sporadically, without telling the doctor.

Then the lack of therapeutic effect may be er-

roneously attributed to inadequacy of the drug.
Also, the usual outpatient population is diag-

nostically heterogeneous. Since many patients
come to the clinic under direct or implied
duress, they may not be cooperative, or their
intellectual and educational level may be low,
so that it is hard to obtain adequate reports
from them. Many fail to retum after one
visit.

On the other liand, manj- psychiatric out-
patient clinics have available a reservoir of
chronic patients who come year after year,
usually to obtaid a sedative or to confirm that
the clinic is still interested in tliem. Such pa-
tients may form a gi'oup on which long-term

as well as short-term effects of drugs can be

tested. Those with personality disorders, am-

bulatory psychotics, alcoholics, and patients of

low educational and intelligence levels, how-

ever, make poor subjects for drug studies.

Short-term studies of drugs in an outpatient

setting are possible with the double-blind, own-

control design. Long-term studies cannot be

rigorous because of the difficulty of obtaining

large enough experimental and matching con-

ti'ol groups who will remain in contact with

the clinic for a suitable period, but they should

certainly be attempted. The important public

health implications of the widespread use of in-

adequately tested drugs with outpatients places

a special obligation on clinics to carry out

evaluations.

Hospital Population Trend

And Drug Therapy

I In 1954 a series of pilot studies with

/ • rk chlorpromazine and reserpine were
On&Tjk carried out in the New York State

/ mental hospitals, and after a favor-
able experience with some 3,000 cases this

method of treatment was applied on a wide
scale. During the fiscal year April 1955-
March 1956, more than 30,000 patients were
given a course of chlorpromazine or reserpine.

At the e])d of tliat period, the mental hospital
population had been reduced by 452, in con-
trast to a gain of 2,421 for the previous year
and to the average increase of about 2,000 per
year for the decade before. The change was
the most abrupt recorded, at least since 1909.

To assume that tlie sudden change in popula-
tion trend was brought about even in part by
the drugs is open to the usual objections

Based on a paper by H. Brill, M.D., assistant com-
missioner for the division of research and medical
services, and R. E. Patton, director of sta-

tistical services. New York State Department of
Mental Hygiene, Albany. 4 grant from the Albert
and Mary Lasker Foundation permitted a more than
routine analysis of the study data.
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Current animal tests, however, are usually

based on types of behaAuor which may bear
only a superficial similarity to human mental
illness. Aiiimal counterparts of schizophrenia

or depression seem particularly difficult to de-

vise. Also, results Avith animals may differ

from results with man. For example, one anti-

tuberculosis drug, not effective in treating

rabbit tuberculosis, was found almost by acci-

dent to be effective in human tuberculosis. A
variant of morphine, hf-allyl-morphine, lias no
analgesic properties in animals but does have

them in man.

Following appropriate and careful animal

screening to rule out acute and chronic toxic ac-

tions, the testing of the drugs for psychological

effects in man becomes pai'ticularly necessai-y.

Especially acute clinical observation and free-

dom from bias are needed to detect possible

helpful effects, and sensitive psychological pro-

cedures must be devised to detect possible ad-

verse effects.

Opportunities for Studying

npatients and Outpatients

\ Psychiatric services of general hos-

I
. £% pitals and outpatient psychiatric

Dr/Gi p clinics have one feature in common :

/ They are usually under the same

roof. In almost every other respect, they are

at opposite extremes ivith regard to drug

studies.

The psychiatric service of the general hos-

pital pennits intensive study of short-term ef-

fects of new drugs on iuiiatients. Close

contact between patients and staff permits

ready accumulation of extensive and reason-

ably accurate data about the effects of the

dru"S. Compared Avith mental hospital pa-

tients, f^eneral hospital patients can report

more adequately on the drug’s subjective

effects.

^ on a paper by Jerome D. Frank, M.D Henry

Phipps PsyJatric Clinic, Johns Hopkins Hospital,

Baltimore, Md.

There are, hoAvever, certahi disadvantages of

this settmg. Among them are the shorUver-

age stay (about 3 months) and the fact that

many patients, those from distant pomts, aic

difficult to follow after discharge. Further-

more, because the jiatient population of die

general hospital is usually both small and

heterogeneous, it takes a long time to accumu-

late an adequate sample of a gwen kind. A
more serious difficulty arises out of one of tlie

virtues of the setting: The high staff-patient

ratio, with intensive individualized treatment,

makes it impractical to appraise effects of the

drugs separately or to conduct a controlled

experiment. Finally, since the unprovement

rate of the psychiatric service of most general

hospitals is high even Avithout the use of spe-

cial drugs, there may be a tendency of experi-

ments there to underesthnate the value of

these drugs in other settings where opportuni-

ties for intensive treatment are fewer.

Because of its favorable features, the psyclii-

atric service of a general hospital has a spe-

cial obligation to evaluate new drugs by using

them judiciously under conditions as well con-

trolled as possible, with aid from peisons

trained in I’esearch design such as clinical

psychologists.

The possibility of usmg trauquiliziug drugs

to treat outpatients has public health implica-

tions that are both challenging and difficult

Since the mass of those Avho suffer emotional

disturbances are not hospitalized, a drug wliich

truly helps them would be a great boon. The

beneficial effect of a drug, however, must be

weiglied against its toxicity and its cost. At

present the new tranquilizers cost 10 to 15

times as much as the old standbys such as the

barbiturates. Therefore, they Avould presum-

ably have to be several times as effectiA'e to

justify their general use, especially for a pro-

tracted span of time.

As to toxicity, without adequate supervision

patients can easily overdose themselA’^es. Toxic

eff'ects that are of no consequence in a hospital

setthig may be hazardous elsewhere. For ex-

ample, Frederick Lemere has reported that

drowsiness i^roduced by self-achninistei'ed over-

doses of meprobamate was responsible for at

least one automobile accident and for another

patient’s falling and injuring her shoulder.
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patients in these hospitals had increased each

year.

Examination of a very large ainoimt of sta-

tistics showed that in 1955—56 there was a small

and somewdiat variable degree of improvement

in release rates for several diagnostic cate-

gories other than dementia praecox, and the in-

crease of each in the hospitals was slower in

1955-56 than in 1954r-55. We cannot rule out

drug therapy as a factor in the improvement

of the figures for nonschizophrenic patients

since many of them received medication, but

it is safer to assume that the small improve-

ment in the alcoholic and senile-arteriosclero-

tic categories was due to the operation of some

general factor and that this factor also prob-

ably accounted for a part of the improvement

in the schizophrenic category. IMost of the

change, however, is clearly not a general one

but is confined to certain special classes of

patients. We believe, therefore, that a very

large share of the improvement can be attrib-

uted to the drug program.

The effect of tranquilizing drugs on the need
for forcible restraint was almost equal in im-

portance. In October 1954, before clilorproma-

zine and reserpine were used in any significant

number of cases, restraint or seclusion was
being used for 23.2 per 1,000 patients. As
drug therapy increased, the number dimin-
ished. By September 1956, the restraint-se-

clusion figure had dropped to 6.4 per 1,000, a
75 percent reduction.

Implications for the Future

If experience continues to confirm the obser-
vations outlined above, it seems that the use
of these drugs will have a number of important
implications with regard to the future of men-
tal hospitals

:

Diminishing empliasis will be placed on se-
curity functions and services for disturbed
patients. Extensive and costly hydrotherapy
installations appear to be outmoded since dis-
turbed patients can be treated more effectively
and in larger numbers with drugs, electric
shock, and other forms of somatic therapy.
The changed atmosphere of the wards has al-
ready been reflected in their furnishings. In
the future it will be possible to pay more at-

tention to beauty and comfort and less to in-

destructibility. Layout of buildings will re-

quire less stress on continuous direct observa-

tion. (Closed circuit television will reinforce

this tendency.)

Special arrangements for insulin shock and

electric shock tlierapy still seem to be war-

ranted.

Laboratory services wdll have to be enlarged

to care for the increased work involved in

supervision of treatment w’ith potent pharma-

ceuticals.

Personnel of all types w’ill have to be in-

creased. The number of patients on somatic

therapy in A^ew York State hospitals is almost

six times what it was early in 1954. This calls

for an increase of phj'sicians, nurses, and ward

personnel partly for direct supervision of treat-

ment but in even larger measure to supply the

various types of psychotherapy and activity

therapy for which many patients are now eligi-

ble. An expansion of the staff of occupational

and recreational therapists will also be re-

quired. The reduction of work resulting from

control of disturbed behavior is far more than

offset by the increased need for other services.

A greatly expanded training program for

all categoi’ies of personnel will be required.

As the therapeutic potential of the hospitals

increases and as turnover of patients becomes

more rapid, these institutions will be less a

place of final disposition and more a part of a

system of community health facilities. This

w'ill increase exchange of consultation and

technical services with other community agen-

cies and w'ill require strong social service de-

partments.

As turnover of patients becomes more rapid,

quick methods of reporting and anal3"zing data

will be needed to feed back information in time

to guide current hospital operations.

Hospitals will require research units equipped
and staffed to take part in the evaluation of

new therapeutic agents.

The hospitals will have to replace wmrking
patients with paid help in kitchens, wards, and
•other hospital locations since the population
of the mental hospital is coming to be made
up of the fullj’- disabled.

The immediate need for new hospital beds
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record and also had some expectation that the

nurse would continue therapy for patients.

The nurses’ own feelings about mental ill-

ness were not always adequate. A small num-

ber of nurses are not emotionally constituted to

accept this responsibility immediately. It

takes time, experience, and counseling before

such nurses feel secure enough to give suppor-

tive help to patients and their families.

Nui-ses did not readily understand their role.

A nurse often conceives of her role as doing

something with her hands or of doing some-

thing for the patient. She may need help to

realize that in stress situations she may be most

helpful as a listener. A clearer definition of

the role of nurses, as Avell as that of social

workei-s, would enhance efficiency of operation.

ilany patients are being released on drug

therapy witliout adequate followup services.

Patients asked nurses these questions : “I have

taken all of my pills. Should I take more?”

“How can I get a prescription for my medi-

cine?” On one home visit, the public health

nurse advised a patient on tranquilizing drugs

to go to his family doctor to get his medicine.

The doctor had to learn from the patient the

name and the dosage of the drug he was tak-

ing before he could write the prescription.

When a patient is discharged or sent home
on trial visit, a letter of prescribed medication
sliould go to his family doctor and a copy
should be sent to the health department. Un-
fortmiately, some of these patients do not have
a private physician. Who should assume med-
ical supervision of these patients?

Outpatient clinics or mental health clinics,

"ith psychiatrists to staff them, would provide
Iiatients with a check on their progress and
continuing supervision. The hospital is usu-
ally too far away for a discharged patient to
travel for examination and advice, and the
patient on tranquilizing drugs may be without
adequate medical supervision at home. Physi-
cians in the community often express a need
for consultant services of a psychiatrist in re-
gard to care of discharged patients. We are
tiying to establish such clinic services now in
Kentucky.

Public health nurses feel that patients are
not well enough informed about the importance

of continuing drug therapy until the psychia-

trist says it is no longer needed. A patient

at home feeling better may quit the drug, with

the result that he experiences a relapse and

must return to the hospital for further treat-

ment.

Tranquilizing drugs also present a financial

problem for patients and their families. Many
patients stop taking the drugs because they

do not have the money to buy them.

Nurses participating in the pilot study were

given lectures on the two drugs which were

being widely used at that time and were told

of complications or reactions which might oc-

cur. They were prepared to recognize and re-

port untoward symptoms to the patient’s doc-

tor. However, the nurses feel that they have

not been adequately informed about drugs more

recently introduced.

We found that the nui-se could be helpful

to other professions in obtaining histories and

information about family situations related to

a patient’s illness. But we are sure that this

was not her most important contribution to this

program, nor the best use of her professional

skills, nor a role that would have the most far-

reaching effects. We are convinced that the

public health nurse’s service in helping the

family understand the patient, his illness and
his needs, will lead to community support of

local facilities for reduction of mental illness.

Use of Tranquilizers

In a State Program

In 1955, when tranquilizing drugs
were coming into wide usage in gen-
eral practice, the Maryland State De-

/ partment of Health, on recommenda-
tion of its Council on Medical Care, decided to

brief

allow payment for the drugs under Maryland’s
medical care program. By January 1956, their

Based on a paper by V. L. Ellicott, M.D., Dr.P.H.,
chief, bureau of medical services ami hospitals
Maryland State Department of Health, Baltimore.
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has not decreased. Viewed in the perspective

of tins need, success with drug therapy appears
almost trifling since tlie hos23itals ai’e still over-

crowded and obsolescence of facilities is se-

rious.

Supportive Services

For Patients at Home

\ Although we have had limited ex-

L * / A P®i'ience in Kentucky in giving pub-
DiiGT '3

jjg health nursing services to patients

/ on trauquilizing drugs, we have

established the gvoundwork for such services in

a pilot area in the western part of the State.

The emphasis in this project lias been to give

supportive help to families of hospitalized

mental patients. We started with the assump-

tion that if the family and the community were

to play a role in rehabilitation of the men-
tally ill, they, particularly the family, must
participate in his treatment. When the patient

returns home for trial visits, the family must

accept his illness and have some understand-

ing of his experiences in the hospital.

The Kentucky pilot project was carried out

in three counties in westeni Kentucky—Mar-

shall, McCracken, and Daviess—served by

Western State Mental Hospital.

Before the project was initiated, a week of

ijisei'vice ti’aining foi‘ public health nurses was

given at Western State Mental Hospital, with

lectures by tlie professional staff, films, discus-

sions, ward observation, and visits with the pa-

tients. A referral system was agreed upon

whereby the hospital social service department

would notify the public health nurse when a

patient from her county Avas admitted for the

first tune. The hospital referral form included

the date of admission, directions for reaching

the patient’s home, the relative to be contacted,

Based on a paper by Mildred Kingcade, R.N

M P H mental health nurse consultant, division, of

communuy services, Kentucky Stale Bepartment of

Mental Health, Louisville.

tentative diagnosis, and information relative to

development of the patient’s illness.

During the first 13 months of the project,

patients were referred to the 10 nurses ia

the 3 counties. The public health nurse visited

the home of each 23atient, and findings of lier

visit were reported to the liospital medical

staff. A more com2)lete report was sent to her

when the patient was discharged or sent home

on trial visit. This report included diagnosis.

2)rognosis, course of treatment in the hospital,

and recommendations to the public healtlt

nurse by tbe hospital psychiatrist, nurses, and

social Avorker.

The nurses’ visits to the patients’ families

liave proA^ed to be valuable in many ways. See-

ing families of the mentally ill has helped the

nurse to offer comprehensive services for the

eiAtire family. Visits to the home haA^e en-

abled her to interpret the patient’s illness, the

need for hospitalization, admittance proce-

dures, and hospital policies. Her talks with

the family have lielped to allay their expressed

fears and anxieties and harm helped the family

accept the [mtient’s illness and the {jatient him-

.self Avhen he returned home. The nurse also

has made essential referrals to cojumunity re-

sources and has lielped patients understand

how to use rehabilitation services.

The counties in this pilot study haA'e had

only 1 public health nurse to every 15,000 peo-

ple. Yet these nurses have demonstrated tli.it

their experience in tlie public health field, their

knoAvledge of illness, and their skill in human

relations liave been most beneficial to mental

}Aatients and their families.

Toward improved Services

The following
2
Jrob]ems, AAdiicii arose in this

study, jAoint the Avay towaz'd improved sup-

portive services foi- mental patients and their

families.

There Avas uncertainty among hos2Aital per-

sonziel and public health
2aorsomiel as to ob-

jectives. Public health aims were to help the

faznily acce2Jt the patzezzt’s illzzess and to pre-

pare thezn for their role izi bis treatment, trial

visits, discliaz'ge, azid rehabilitation. The hos-

pital pei’soizzzel expected the public health ntirse

to contribute to diagzzosis by keeping a detailed
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cipally hypertension. Nine said that patients

Ih aUety or nervous tension denved benefit

Six volunteered the iniormation that eideity

patientswe improved, three

'"f
“““

lith emotional conditions and t^vo « ose ni

hypertension. Four physicians cited benefit m

painful or terminal conditions, and one me

Lned value to patients “requiring mikl seda-

tion and sensitive to barbiturates. This

physician also said that he had an elder y pa-

tient with bronchiectasis who was more relaxed

and had less gastrointestinal upset when on

chlorproraazine. One advocated tranquilizers

for “mild depressions, tension, and anxiety ;

another, for “the mild hypochondriac type

with many general but no specific complaints ]

and another, for “neurotics.” A few physi-

cians considered the principal value of tian-

quilizers to be general with respect to the pa-

tient’s morale, but most considered that tins

was secondary to their value for specific

conditions.

The physicians were asked to “comment on

the possible value of tranquilizing drugs in en-

abling some of the medical care patients to re-

main at home who might otherwise require

care in a mental hospital.” Eleven either

stated that they had no such patients or de-

clined or failed to comment on this question.

Five, however, stated that they were treating

one or more patients at home who would other-

wise require institutional care.

One physician who serves part time as clini-

cian in a mental hygiene clinic stated that the

clinic was treating 15 parolees of one of the

State’s mental hospitals. He said, “There is no

question that half of these patients would have

to be back in the State hospital without the use

of these drugs.” Eight other physicians, al-

though not citing any cases, said they con-

sidered the drugs valuable in this respect. One
said that he had had no experience with “wel-

fare cases” on tranquilizing drugs but had “two
cases of schizophrenia as private patients doing
well on rauwolfia.” inrile these replies indi-

cate that a considerable munber of mental pa-

tients are on a regimen of these drugs at home,
the information is insufficient to estimate how
many of them would otherwise require care in

a mental hospital.

Summary Remarks

\ What about the effects of tranquil-

, . A izing drugs on hospitalized patients?

brier % it seems there is little doubt that

/ their use reduces in quantity, and

maybe even in quality, the responses

dividuals make to psychotic processes. This

has led to changes in the management ot hos-

pital programs in that hospital staffs are mom

orienid to a “total-push” type of treatnaent.

The drugs may well affect the course of hos-

pitalization in that there seems to be some

evidence that a smaU percentage of people de-

velop adverse reactions to the medication

Patients seem to leave the hospital sooner, but

there may be other causes for the decmase of

len<^th of stay in the hospital. We need to ask

oumelves, “Have there been changes in admis-

sion policies? Have there been changes in

treatment methods? Have there beeii changes

in the criteria with which a patient is evalu

ated before discharge?”
, i .

For a number of years we have heard about

patients being lost in mental hospitals. One

mif^ht ask the question, will these same people

tend to get lost in communities? If so, what

will it mean not only to these individuals but

to the connnunities as well? We might well

wonder about the implication that patients on

drug therapy are now regarded as being ready

to leave when they are at a stage that was no

considered satisfactory before the introduction

of the tranquilizing drugs.

As to patients who are not hospitalized, we

have heard that there were 35 million prescrip-

tions during the last year for
f

drims in the United States. In the Maryland

mecfical care program, the tranquilizing drugs

amounted to 11 percent of the total drug bill

in one period. Many of the patients no longer

in hospitals are being seen only by public

health nurses if at all. ilany of the nonpsy-

chiatric outpatients on drug therapy are chil-

dren.

Howell, M.D., fonnerly

projessor of mental health, VniversUy o h orth

Carolina School of Public Health, Chapel Hill; now

tho LaFavette Clinic, Detroit, Mich.
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usage and cost had become a serious additional

expense.

A typical medical care prescription for a
tranquilizing drug would be 50 to 100 tablets.

Directions would usually call for 3 tablets per
day, so the prescription would last 3 to 5 weeks.

It would cost the State $3.50 to $1.00.

By far the most frequent diagnosis of these

patients is hypertension or hypertension with
one or more other conditions. Jilost are over

45 yeai's old, and the ages rim somewhat liiglier

than those of other medical care patients.

Seventj^ percent are women.
Bills for tranquilizing drugs are costing the

medical care program an average of $3,000 a

month, 11 percent of the total drug cost. The
program’s drug bills for Jime 1956 contamed
950 tranquilizing drug prescriptions written for

665 patients by 253 physicians, approximately

one-third of the physicians participating m the

program at the time.

iniile the cost of ijrescriptions for tranquil-

izing di’ugs seems to be leveling olf, monthly
variations leave an uncertainty as to whether

an increase in usage is still going on. There

does not appear to be any simple means of re-

ducing the cost of these drugs.

Study of Selected Records

A detailed study was made of the records of

30 physicians who prescribed tranquilizing

drugs for at least 5 patients during the June

payroll (approximately June 1956). These

constituted about one-eighth of those wlio pre-

scribed tranquilizing drugs, but the 264 pre-

scriptions written b}'^ them were one-third of

the total. They cost the program $967. Ten

of the physicians practice in a fairly large in-

dustrial county in the western part of tiie State.

The cost of the prescriptions written by them

totaled $445. High drug prescribing, for botli

the medical care program and pi’ivate patients,

has long been a characteristic of this part of

Maryland.

Two-thirds of the prescriptions of these 30

physicians called for some derivative of rau-

wolfia. Eleven different forms were pre-

scribed The remaining third were about

equally divided between the ddorpromazme

group and meprobamate. Wlien matclied

Source of Data

Maryland’s medical care program was begun in

1945 and is operated by the Maryland State Depart-

ment of Health and the full-time health units wliicb

function in each of the State’s 23 counties. In Balti-

more City a separate program is administered by

the Baltimore City Health Department. The data

presented are taken from the program of the

counties, which offers medical services to approxi-

mately 20,000 indigent and 6,000 medically indigent

persons. It pays for physicians’ home and ofSce

calls, dental, laboratory, consultation, and diagnos-

tic services, and drugs.

When a physician ivishes to prescribe a drug for

a medical care patient, he fills out a medical care

prescription blank and gives it to the patient. The

patient takes it to a pharmacy, ivhere it is filled

without charge. The pharmacist sends a copy of

the filled prescription to the State health depart-

ment. This constitutes liis bill, and he is reimbursed

for it according to its ivholesale cost plus an allowed

markup charge and container cost.

against diagnoses, the drug most commonly

used for liypertension was rauwolfia. Chlor-

promazine and rauwolfia were used in about

equal extent for neurops5’chiatric diagnoses.

Sleprobamates were prescribed for 2 psycho-

neurotics and 1 psycliosoraatic patient.

A questionnaire was sent to each of these 30

physicians. Replies were received from 28.

Since all were selected as heavy prescribed,

they were assumed to be biased in favor of the

drugs. They were asked, therefore, not

whether the drugs were considered to be use-

ful but for wliicli tyjjes of medical care patients

they Jiad been found to be of most value.

Only" one volunteered the information that

lie liad “not been sold on tranquilizei’S.” This

man referred to tlie drugs as “overadvertised.”

One referred to his experience with meproba-

mate as “not significantly superior to pheno-

barbital.”

Harmful side effects were mentioned by only

one physician. Referring to chlorpromaziiie

given to the elderly patient, lie said that “con-

tinual use .seems to cause mental degeneration.”

The majority stated that the drugs were of

most value in treating specific conditions, prin-
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As for tlie communit}' as a wliole, or that

jurisdictional entit)’’ known as the body politic,

one of its most important units is the family.

Wiiat is the use of tranquilizing drugs going

to do to the family? Will there be more

families with “sick*’ members? These may be

less sick than before but still sick enough to

make demands upon the family. We can see,

then, a great need for educating families who

must support such patients. How may family

crises change as a result of the drugs? If the

usual leader goes on the drugs, he is less apt to

respond with an emotional charge to a chal-

lenge. What may be the effects of changes in

family interaction and competition, particu-

larly upon children? Apart from the financial

costs of the drugs, what is going to be the emo-

tional cost inflicted by the presence of a still

moderately sick person in this family ? Witat
does this do to the usual identification processes

which go on in families? Will a child be more
or less likely to identify with an indiviflual

who ordinarily adapts to life in a sick pattern ?

Similar community issues arise in industry

and business. Should day laborers and manual

laborers be on trancpiilizing drugs? Should

people in a position to make important de-

cisions be given the drugs? What is going to

happen to group morale if a fairly large nmn-

ber of the group take tranquilizing drugs?

What does it mean that such a large per-

centage of our population has found it desir-

able to use tranquilizing drugs? "Wliat kind

of times are we living in, anyway? Have we

become afraid of “anxiety”? Does this mean

that we are developing into the kind of people

who shun responsibility ? IWiat kind of health

problems will we then encounter in the future ?

Is there such a thing as “tranquilizism,” com-

parable to alcoholism, and if so, what is this

jjfoing to mean ?

In conclusion, there has been much informa-

tion which has indicated that the drugs do have

a beneficial effect on some patients, but we need

to learn a great deal more about how the drugs

are to be used safely and effectively. It seems

certain that with continued effort we will learn

to use these drugs in an appropriate fashion.

Minimum Daily Requirements for Two B Vitamins

ilinimum daily requirements for niacin have been fixed for the first

time by the Food and Drug Administration. The regulation, pub-
lished in June 1957, also lowers the adult minimum daily requirement
for riboflavin. In order to allow producers to comply with labeling
requirements, the order is to become effecthm July 1, 195S.
When minimmn daily requirements were first set up for vitamins

111 ion, clinical evidence of the niacin requirement was insufficient to
fix the minimmn needs for the vitamin. Studies since then have led
to the establishment of the minimum requirements at 2.5 mg. for
infants, 5 mg. for children under 6 years, 7.5 mg. for children of 6 or
more years, and 10 mg. for adults.
The revised adult requirement for riboflavin has been changed to

a minimum of 1.2 mg. daily from 2 mg., which liad been based on
limited evidence in the cure of ariboflavinosis.

Vol. 72, No. 7, J„,j.
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The difficulties in keeping outpatients under
the proper dosage raise the question of whether
or not there should be a great deal of dif-

ference betAveen dosage for hospital patients

and dosage for nonhospitalized patients. This
is related to the difficulty of evaluating the

toxic effects. ^Reaction patterns, from the bone
marrow out to the skin, resemble to some extent

another famous “great simulator.” The diffi-

culties of research are complicated by the

many questions concei-ning behavioral symp-
toms, as is true also of the use of alcohol or

bromides. The great question concerning non-

hospitalized patients is where these people get

their supervision. Also, what kind of training

l^rograms should be developed so that super-

visors may understand the nature of the drugs

and the possible complications?

"Wliat happens to people who use the drugs

who are not ordinarily thought of as bemg psy-

chiatric patients ? Are there potential psychia-

ti*ic patients who are never brought to the

psychiatrist as the result of use of the drugs?

If this be so, is this a desirable or undesirable

effect? We do not know all that the drug it-

self may do to them. It is impossible to esti-

mate the number of persons in the United

States today who are living in a state of im-

posed tranquility. We do not know as j'efc

whether there is an addiction to the drug, and

certainly we do not know whether persons

using these drugs should be employed in indus-

ti-y or whether they should be driving a car or

even going to school. There is apparently a

great deal that we do not know about the effects

of the drugs on normal persons, using the word

normal in the ordinarily accepted sense. lYliat

do they do to human relationships? Also,

what are the effects of these drugs on people

who already have organic brain disease?

Under the headmg of effects on health per-

sonnel comes the question of hospital staff'. The

suggestion that more personnel will be needed

to'rarry on treatment of patients on ataractic

dru^ seems true for all hospitals. Wliat kind

of trainmg are we going to offer to prepare

employees for new programs? are going

to be the differences in the budgets for mental

bosDitals? Even in the general hospital,

where there may be increases m psychiatric

beds, there will be need for a different hospital

budget and new^ trainmg for doctoi-s, nurses,

and administrators as more patients are treated

with tranquilizing drugs. Similar thoughts

apply to outpatient clinics and private practice.

One interesting sidelight on conuuunity

needs for health personnel is that public liealth

nurses and others may well need to have a re-

source for advice on helping people who are

on tranquilizing drugs. What kinds of co-

operative programs are going to be developed

to assist m the followup care of patients who

have been discharged from the hospital or are

under supervision from an outpatient clinic?

IlHiat does this mean to the family service

agency, to the police, and to the courts?

It has been suggested that a manual might

be given to people who are usuig tranquilizing

drugs. One pharmaceutical company has pro-

duced such manuals and has distributed then)

to mental hospitals to be given to patients wlien

they are discharged.

On the subject of facilities, what physical

changes are likely in mental hospitals? Can

we almost completely do away with seclusion

and confinement areas and build difl’erent

therapeutic units? There seems to be an in-

dication that we will need more units to stimu-

late a return to the nonhospitalized society'.

Certainly, extended social service units in hos-

pitals should work out cooperative programs

with existing facilities close to the past or po-

tential patient.

In general hospitals, we will need a great

deal more occupational and recreational ther-

apy^ and training programs for loersonnel in

these units, along w-itli social service depart-

ments in the liospital aird laboratory facilities

related to the drugs. Tliere will be an in-

creased need for outpatient facilities for psy-

chiati'ic patients and for both professional and

popular education.

The health department may see the drugs as

another aspect of tlie eff'ects of nutrition upon

the public’s mental liealth. Will health depart-

ments seek to Iniow the number of people in

the community who are using tranquilizers?

Obviously', the health department will liave

greater need tlian ever befoz'e to affiliate itself

very closely with rehabilitation units in hos-

pitals and otlier agencies in tlie community'.
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pliiinuacologj' Service Ceutci’ sis ti focus of in-

formation. and c 0 m m u n i c a t i 0 n. Hoy E.

Grinker was chairman of the Committee of

Editors.

The productive etforts of the committees de-

serve the commendation of the workers in this

field. The committees have attempted to ana-

lyze a host of significant variables that are re-

lated differentially to any single study on any

specific drug on any sample population. They

have developed an outline of the factors that

any research worker must consider wdien re-

porting drug evaluation studies. Clearly, how-

ever, the connnittees have set forth guidelines,

not standards of excellence, in their recom-

mendations.

It is our liope that the committees’ recom-

mendations will prove useful and meaningful

to the -wide variety of technical personnel in-

terested in drug evaluation studies and their

outcome. In many iirstances there are direct

implications to the nature of experimental de-

signs employed. It is not intended, however,

that the nature of such studies be prescribed

or standardized. The purpose of the confer-

ence was to consider the reports of investiga-

tions. In this purpose we hope the conference

has been successful.

—JoN.\THAN 0. Cole, M.D., chief of the Psychopharmacology Service Center,

National Institute of Mental Health, Public Health Service, Sherman Ross,

Ph.D., and Lorraine Bouthilet, Ph.D., staff members of the center.

CommiUee on Patient Selection

and Description

Harry Freeman, chairman

The committee focused its discussion and
recommendations along the lines that seemed
most likely to achieve the following two pur-
poses; (a) that the reader of a report be ade-
quately informed concerning patient selection
and description in a given study and (&) that
the results of smaller studies might conceivably
be pooled for statistical analysis. The first

purpose is probably an obvious one, but at this
stage of research in drug evaluation it may be
useful to^ spell out in some detail the kinds of
mformation that should be included, or at least
considered for mclusion, in a,ll reports.

Factual Information

In order to achieve some comparability in
research reporting, the following might be
given in descriptions of patients

;

Tye. It appears that there may be some re-
ason between age and responsivity to drugs.
Sex, Response to drug therapy might vary

until sex, and it is therefore desirable to record
It.

Ethnic origins. Cultural or genetic patterns

Vol. 72, No. 7, joiy

might show differences in type or severity of

psychosis and in response to drugs.

Religion. This factor should be recorded

as an ethnic element because of its possible

influence.

Intelligence. This factor should be noted,

ideally by a precise psychological evaluation,

but at least by clinical impi’ession of the in-

vestigatoi'.

Education. The last year of schooling is the

most practical measure that can be used.

Socioeconomic factors. The last usual occu-

pation and the average yeai'ly income of the

patient or of the household should be listed.

Community from toMcli patient is drawn.

Information on the type of community (urban

or rural) and its general economic level might

be included.

Marital status. A simple statement of mari-

tal status is suggested.

Premorbid personality. Infoi’mation can

usually be obtained only from the family and

is often inadequate, but, if possible, it might

be recorded. The type of personality (inade-

quate or schizoid, for example) and the degree

of stability of the personality and any anti-

social trends should be noted.

Family history. Information is ordinarily
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mental health

Recommendations for Reporting Studies

of Psychiatric Drugs

L
eading cUnical investigators and editors

j of scientific journals cojiferred in Wasli-

ington, D. C., January 14-15, 1957, on ques-

tions in the reporting of psychiatric drug
studies. The conference "was arranged by the

recently established Psychopharmacology Serv-

ice Center of the National Institute of Mental
Health, Public Health Service, in collaboration

with the American Psychiatric Association.

Several specific conditions in the field of 23sy-

chopharmacology iDromioted the calling of this

conference. Among these were (a) the great

and expanding mass of literature dealing with

clinical evaluation of drugs, (6) inadequacies

of published papers, particularly witli reference

to details of pertinent information, (c) present

pressures and anticipated pressures for space

in existing journals, and (d) need for rapid

presentation and exchange of information m
order to provide for optimal development of

techniques and utilization of research fijidings.

The major ^Durpose of the conference was to

consider ways in which reports of clinical eval-

uation studies of psychiatric drugs might be

made more informative and more useful. Tlie

objective was not merely to develop recom-

mendations on how more information miglit

be provided, but rather to consider Avhat kinds

of information might help make reports more

relevant, more meaningful, and more conducive

to improved research efforts. It was not witlnn

the scope of the conference to set donm detads

of methodological standardization. The mis-

sion was to improve communication m the pub-

lished literature.

A nmnber of clinical jisychiatrists, together

with representatives of other pertinent are.as

(jjsychology, jiharmacology, and internal med-

icine)
,
were invited to participate. A group of

scientific journal editors were also invited to

examine the impact of research in psychophar-

macology on their publications and consider the

implications for the scientific and medical lit-

ei’ature of the major effort now imder way.

Nathan S. Kline represented the American

Psychiatric Association.

Each participant served as a member of 1

of 5 committees: Patient Selection and De-

scription, Evaluation of Change, Description

of the Treatment Setting, Drug Therapy and

Toxicity Reactions, and Editors. The work

of these committees constitutes an unusually

detailed analysis and delineation of the prob-

lems of adequate reporting of clinical drug

eA^^l^latioll studies. Proper focusing and selec-

tion in relation to the particular jiroblem under

study must remain the decision of tlie indi-

vidual investigator.

The reports of four of the committees, with

only slight editorial changes, are presented be-

low. The report of the fifth, tlie Committee

of Editoi’s, dealt with a wide variety of prob-

lems related to psychoirharmacology. Spe-

cifically, this committee was concerned with the

quality of manj' papers submitted for publica-

tion, the peak point that will be reached in the

number of articles dealing with psychophar-

macological I'osearch, the need for immediate
publication of many papers, the usefulness of

a new publication, and the role of the Psycho-
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include clinical screening b}’ means o£ psychi-

atric evaluation.

Although the nltimato goal o£ any therapy

should be the restitution of the “well” state,

limited goals may be the only ones practical.

These goals should be clearly specified in the

report. They could include such changes as

control of undesirable behardor, elimination or

alleviation of subjective discomfort, better hos-

pital adjustment, and so on. It should also be

recognized that the permanence of the syvtrpto-

ffiatic elfecfc may have nothing to do with the

effect of the drug as such, A result can be
reported as excellent, for example, if tbe pa-

tient responds initially to the drug but later

relapses.

It is bigbly desirable to define tbe criteria

for improvement or change and also to state

clearly the method used to measure and evalu-
ate such change. The degree of change of tbe
target symptoms must be measured and de-
scribed in the areas of motor behavior, social

functioning, mentation, and mood and affect.

It is important to define clearly tbe specific
variables that were measured. Any disturb-
ances that are reportable and that can be con-
sidered the target symptoms should be catego-
rized by these symptoms and clearly described.
Diagnostic terms or special terminologies pe-
culiar to certain schools of thought or to cer-
tain hypothetical preconceptions as to how
drugs act do not belong in the description of
the target symptoms. It is necessary that all
data from which conclusions are drawm be
c early and specifically documented. If cei--
tam diagnostic categories alone are used, one
might not he able to distingnsh, for example,
between a retarded and an agitated depression
or etween an aggressive and a withdrawn
camtonic schizophrenic patient.

Ifor proper reporting of evaluation of
CKing^, It is necessary to have a stable base-
116 study on each patient. Because of the

nell-taiowu clay-to-day variations in sympto-
matology shown by patients, multiple baseline
observations should be reported. These, along

observations, should include,

systematic observa-
Tbysician, but also evaluations by

if
hunself, by ward personnel, and,

pos^We, by the family of tbe patient and
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others. These observations and evaluations

may be diiliculL or impossible to make, of

course, when acutety ill hospitalized patients

or outpatients are being studied.

A study should include a series of observa-

tions matle at appropriate intervals. The re-

port should specify the time intervals of these

observations, in acldition to tbe times at which

the pretreatment and post-treatment observa-

tions were made.

The report should describe clearly the actual

training of personnel (aides, nurses, physicians,

psychologists, social workers, and others) in

the specific techniques used in the study. Tor

example, the report could teli the amount of

instruction given concerning the definitions

used in a rating scale and the number of trial

runs before actual use of the scale.

Whenever possible, several techniques should

be combined and used as a battery because at

the present time no technique has been accepted

as being sufficiently reliable to stand by itself.

Wlven rating scales are used, the test-retest

reliability and the interrater reliability should

be reported.

The reports should include not only a de-

scription of the measuring instrmnents used,

but also tbe manner in which they were used.

One of the following statements might be

made ; “Assessments of irrental condition of the

patient were made on the basis of clinical inter-

views of SO minutes’ average duration con-

ducted by a third-year psychiatric resident.”

“Assessments of hospital adjustment were

made by attendants. Three attendants from

the patients’ ward, workmg as a group, rated

each patient on the hospital adjustment scale,

basing them rating on the behavior exhibited by

the patient during the preceding 2-week pe-

riod.” “Assessments of social and recreational

adjustment were made from the reports of the

chief recreational therapist, W'ho reported on

each patient every 2 weeks.”

Psychosocial factors which are nonspecific to

the drug but which are operative in the process

of the psychiatric remission are important and
cannot he ignored. Two errors are commonly
made in regard to these factors. One is con-

tinuously to rediscover and report their oper-

ation wdien in fact thejf have been recognized

in the literature for years. The committee
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limited, but iucideuce of mental illness m the

immediate familj^ could be deterniined.

Duration of illness. Data are usually inade-

quate, but some differentiation can be made
on the basis of whether the illness is relath''ely

recent or long standing.

Onset of illness. The onset characteristics

(sudden or gradual) should be given.

Ditration of hospitalemtion or treatment. A.

statement of the history of previous hospitali-

zation or of psychiatric treatment should be

made.

Description of present mental illness. The
following items should be included

;
psychiatric

diagnosis, description of motor activity, degree

of socialization, mood disturbairces, disturb-

ances in ideational content.

Complications of preexisting organic disease.

Although the committee feels that usually

these conditions do not affect the therapeutic

result, it is suggested that they be noted in

view of the jjossible side effects of the drugs.

Previous treatment. The type of treatment,

its intensity, its therapeutic result, and the

interval since its discontinuance should be

reported.

Physiological data. Where relevant, esti-

vnates of physiological functioning should be

made prior to therapy. Simple evaluations of

body type, height, weight, electroencephalo-

grams, biochemical data, and autonomic re-

sponsivity as measured, for example, by the

Fiinkenstein test miglit be included.

Diagnostic Categories

The committee believes that the tranquiliz-

ing drugs will probably be tried in all the diag-

nostic categories of psychiatric disturbance.

Although the American Psychiatric Associa-

tion system of diagnostic classification has cer-

tain inadequacies, it is probably the best nomen-

clature now available. It might be used to de-

scribe the patients in a study.

Other Relevant Variables

Criteria for selection. The method by which

patients are selected for study, whether on a

random basis, by psychiatric symptomatology,

or by diagnosis, should be explicitly described.

The desirability of selecting controls by some

explicit method was discussed, and siicli se-

lection was recommended by tlie inajoritv of

the committee.

Patient population. The total number of

patients in the hospital and the luiiubev of

patients of similar diagnostic grouping avail-

able for treatment, with some notation as to age

and duration of hospitalization, should be

mentioned.

Description of professional personnel. Tor

proper evaluation of the observations, it would

be desirable to state who selected the subjects

for study; for example, senior psychiatrist,

losychologist, resident, nurse, or attendant.

Pilot studies. When pilot or exploratory

studies are made, these should he described.

We recognize that accumulation of all these

data i-epreseiits an ideal which can be more

easily accomplished in studies on small groups

than on large ones. Ifevertlieless, the report-

ing of information suggested should he the

aim. Such data could be easily tabulated on

machine punched cards.

Committee on

Evaluation of Change

Ivan F. Bennett, chairman

Although changes in individual symptoms do

not necessarily imply a change in the basic

processes of the mental illness itself, the action

of a drug seems to be best described and meas-

ured in terms of its effects on specific syinj)-

toms. Since drug therapy is aimed at modi-

fying tliese symptoms, they can be referred to

as ‘‘target symptoms.'* The degree of accu-

racy in reporting changes will depend on how

well these target symptoms are defined and

described. Quantitative changes in severity

and frequency^ should he considered. Thera

slioukl be a clear distinction between patients in

whom there is a change in all target symptoms

toward recovery and those in whom there is

only a partial change in some or all of them.

Inasmuch as all symptoms arc interrelated,

the committee believes that the clinician should

be the principal interpreter of the wliole con-

figuration of symvptom changes. Studies per-

taining to therapeutic efficacy should therefore
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^^'as carried out if that was not the eutiro hos-

pital, These modifications apply to all items

that follow.

We appreciate that the list we ofl'er is not

complete or fmal. Further experience will

probably indicate the need for additions, dele-

tions, or modifications.

Structure of the hospital

1. Size of hospital and of research unit
j
per-

centage by which average daily population

varies from “normal” bed capacity.

2. Location of hospital; accessibility to

visitors.

3. Type of hospital: Federal, State, city,

county, or private; general or specialized

psychiatric.

i. Architectural characteristics
;
for example,

cottage type or skyscraper.

5. Physical characteristics of wards and fur-

nishings : type of furniture, presence of color,

and decorations; accessibility of wards to

grounds; number of beds i^er room or dormi-
tory.

6. Per diem expenditure of hospital for total
care of patients,

7. Quality and nature of relationships of hos-
pital with community; extent and nature of
participation by relatives in hospital program.

Personnel of the hospital

1. Various types of personnel, expressed both
as numbers and as percentages of the numbers
called for by American Psychiatric Associa-
tion standards in the several major categories,

Piedoininant therapeutic orientation of
psychiatric staff: eclectic, psychoanalytic, cus-
ocha! care, somatic therapy, or other.
3. Description of major related therapy ac-

uities, such as social service, occupational
therapy, and clinical psychology.

, f
'^^™ing programs of hospital, including

0 r j entification of such programs and num-
ber of trainees in each.

0 . Amount of freedom of action granted to
ursmg and other personnel, and the con-

Ultions tlieveof,

C- Pate of personnel turnover.
<• Social characteristics of ward persomiel:
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drawn from farmer population, from urban

population, or from displaced industrial

workers, for example.
8.

Eeseiirch orientation of hospital: kinds

of research and quantitative measure of hos-

pital resources devoted to the total research

program; person or persons responsible for ad-

ministration of research unit; existence of a

research committee.

Patient jyopiilation

1. Special characteristics of the patients

in the hospital: Are admissions “screened”

through a psychiatric section of a general hos-

pital? Are certain types of patients (for ex-

ample, alcoholic or senile patients) excluded?

Are patients segregated by color, sex, or re-

ligion? What is the socioeconomic status of

the patients?

2. Percentage of voluntary admissions.

3. Percentage of privileged patients.

4. Amount of seclusion, restraint, destruc-

tiveness, assaults, injuries, incontinence, and

the like; elopements and action taken; kinds

and amounts of sedatives used.

Committee on Drug Therapy

and Toxicity Reactions

Heinz Lehmann, chairman

In the clinical evaluation of jjsychiatx'ic drugs

many of the problems encountered are common
to all types of drug therapy. With the z'apidly

increasing number of drug agents and of

clinical reports in psychiatric therapy, new and

specific problems have arisen.

We have found it difficult to dissociate com-

pletely our considerations from those of the

other committees. We have, hoxvever, at-

tempted to limit the scope of our discussions

to («) routes and modes of drixg administra-

tion, (&) problems concerned wnth dosage and

duration of treatment, and (o) drug-induced

deviations from the physiological and psycho-

logical norms (complications, toxicity reac-

tions, side effects)

.

It is outside the scope of this report to con-

sider the basic conditioixs for experimental
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realizes, however, that most research workers
doing drug studies have not paid much atten-

tion to psycliosocial factoi-s. The other error

is to overestimate the importance of psycho-
social factors, lyiien the outcome of drug ad-

ministration on target symptoms is mai'ked,

psychosocial factors may play a secondary role.

Nevertheless, the appropriate recognition of

these factors is essential in the evaluation of
changes due to the drugs.

For full understanding of the nature of the

change in the patient, the characteristic phar-
macological effects of the drugs must be de-

termined by clinical or laboratory procedures,

or both. ‘When appropriate, these effects

should be reported. Nonpsychological effects,

such as sleepiness. Parkinsonian symptoms, or

diarrhea, may have a significant bearing on the

behavioral or psychopathological features that

were measured, and they should therefore be

noted in the report. Other pliarmacological

indicators that may be relevant to such prob-

lems as adequacy of dosage should be included

if available.

Finally, a research design gains in value if

there is a person on the research team who
evaluates the patient but who is not a member
of the treatment team. Similarly, a I’esearch

design is improved if the individual wlio col-

lates the midtiple individual observations is

not himself a member of the treatment team.

A description of these research team valu-

ables is therefore useful in a drug evaluation

report.

Commitfee on Description

of the Treatment Setting

Jay L. Hoffman, chairman

Patient behavior is a response not only to the

druo- -svliicli is administered, but also to the

total milieu in which the experimental design

is established and the experiment carried out.

Therefore, the committee believes that descrip-

tive data relative to the setting is essential to

appraisal of psychophannacological research

and its validity by the reader.
^ n n „

We have listed a number of items that in the

aggregate serve to describe the setting in wliich

drug evaluation studies are conducted. lYe do
not expect that the investigator will slarishly

adhere to this list. Bather, we liope tliat lie

will select those items that are most closely

applicable to the circumstances in which his

study was carried out, or which can be de-

scribed within the space he is willing to allot

to this phase of his report.

In selecting these items yve restricted our-

selves to types of data which could be expected

to be available to most investigators without

onerous or expensive effort. Our inclusion of

the listed items does not necessarily signify that

they have proved relevance to those factors

that are significant in the evaluation of a thera-

peutic agent. Admittedly, we are here express-

ing pemonal biases, but these biases are sliared

by many of our colleagues. We liope that re-

corduig these items in a succession of studies

will stimulate the further investigation of the

value and meaning of these factors per se.

It has been pointed out that consideration of

any large number of items will take more space

than most editors will permit. We are not cer-

tain that this is so if the items are chosen with

some discrimination and if the writer has

learned the art of brevity. At any rate, such

descriptions need to be repeated in subsequent

papers from the same hospital only to the ex-

tent of significant changes in the setting.

It is of some importance to emphasize that

the reyiort writer should be concerned not only

with a descrijition of the setting as it was at

the beginning of the study, but also with any

alterations in the setting introduced by' the in-

vestigator or by' circumstances after tlie study

was begun.

We have categorized about 20 items under

3 headings. Initially, we had a fourth cate-

gory', attitudes. We soon found that almost

every item we considered reflected attitudes of

staff, administration, patients, or community'.

We would exiiect, however, that attitudes as

such of both staff and jiatient would be men-

tioned when such data are available to the in-

vestigator. We also found that with most

items we were concerned not only with a de-

scription of that item for tlie hospital as a

whole, but also for the unit in which the study
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and rationale should be pvovkled since such

drugs themselves might be responsible ior ad-

ditional side etl'ects or otherwise interfere with

the theraijeutic response. It must be empha-

sized that absence of moderate side ell'ects dur-

ing treatment with a drug should not be con-

sidered too strongly in favor of its clinical

desirability.

iiledicai participation is fundamentally im-

portant for the safe conduct of clinical evalua-

tion of drugs, particularly with regard to

the clinical assessment of the physiological

deviations.

Finally, the committee strongly recommends

that in reports of evaluation studies of drugs,

extrapolations beyond the observed results," par-

ticularly with regard to dosage, range, dura-

tion of treatment, and significance of side

ell’ects, should be scrupulously avoided. Ail

members agree that ex cathedra editorializing

or moralizing Avould at this stage impede fu-

ture scientific progress.

Advisory Committee on Community Air Pollution

A Jfational Advisory Committee on Community Air Pollution has

been set up by the Public Health Service. The first meeting was held

June 17, 1957, in Washington, D. C. The committee was established

to review the objectives, policies, and accomplishments of the program
established by the Service under a 1955 act of Congress and to make
recommendations to the Surgeon General.

In recognition of the primai’y responsibilities of the States and
local governments in controlling air pollution, the Service’s basic

program has been one of research and technical assistance to areas

coping with this problem.

Membershiij on the committee i2icl«des Surgeon General Leroy E.
Burney as chairman, and 12 members representing State and local air

pollution control agencies, universities, industry, professional associa-

tions, and private consulting firms in the field. Ten persons have
already accepted membership on the committee

;
the other two will be

named shortly. The 10 are Dr. James P. Dixon, health commissioner
of Philadelphia, Pa.; Peter H. Gammelgard, vice president of the
Pure Oil Company, Chicago, 111.; Smith GrisAvold, director of the
Los Angeles County Air Pollution Control District; Benjamin Linsky,
air pollution control officer, Bay Area Air Pollution Control District,

San Francisco, Calif.; Edward C. Legelin, vice president of the IT. S.
Steel Co., Chicago, 111.

;
Dr. Louis C. McCabe, president of Eesources

Besearcb, Inc., Washington, D. C.
;
Dr. Malcolm H. iSIerrill, director,

California State Department of Health, Berkeley
;
Dr. Norton Nelson,

associate professor of industrial medicine, New York University; Dr.
Leslie Silvennan, Harvard University School of Public Health,
Cambridge, Mass.

;
Dr. Irving B, Tabershaw, associate professor of

occupational medicine, Columbia University, New York City.
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evaluation of the drug. We agree unani-

mousty, however, that prior to the initiation of
clinical trials, adequate pharmacological and
toxicological animal data sliould be made fully

available to the clinical investigator. All

studies on drugs with only animal toxicological

and pharmacological data available prior to

clinical tests should be supplemented with ade-

quate equivalent human data obtamed before

or during the clinical study. Such data should
be reported completely and in detail, although
not necessarily in the same report. To this

end, means miglit be found to arrange for

closer coordination of pharmacologists and
clinical investigators.

Routes of Administration

It is important to state clearly what I'oute of

administration is used and for what reason

this route is chosen (oral, intramuscular, in-

travenous, or rectal). Althougli the oz-al route

is the most widely used and has mauj’- advan-

tages, it is not always controllable in some psy-

chiatric conditions. Special precautions should

therefore be taken by the investigator to in-

sure actual ingestion of the agent. It shoidd

be clearly stated in the report that such pre-

cautions have been taken. In addition, the

type of oral preparation used (tablets, cap-

sules, or liquid) should be indicated.

In regard to parenteral administration, the

presence or absence of local tissue irz-itation

and pain must be noted since these might also

have important psychological sigizificance.

Dosage and Duralion of Treafment

To permit proper assessment of tlie multiple

problems concerned with dosage schedules, it

is recommended (a) that specific ijidividiial

dosages, preferably in metric units, not tablets

or ampules, should be reported (for parenteral

routes, the concentration and volume, as well as

any other constituents injected, should be

noted) and (5) that the frequency of repeated

administration should be clearly indicated (for

example, once a day) and tlie technical rea-

sons be "iven (for example, duration of action

• teclufical problems of administration).

Wl.cn possible, the rauge of elfeetive .lo-sge

,pi„bt be

pel- kilogrnms of body sveight. It « teP'o'-le

or

that blood and urine concentrations of drugs be
quantitatively determined as soon as methods
are available and circumstances permit.

The reasons for tlie choice of a particular

dosage schedule and for the length of treat-

ment are of considerable importance and should

be clearly specified, xlt this stage, a schedule

appropriate to the needs, tolerance, and re-

sponse of the individual patient is generally

preferable to a routine fixed schedule. IVhen

a fixed schedule is used, the rationale sliould

be stated explicit^.

The report should describe such factors as

source of basic information on the drug, onset

and duration of the illness (acute, subacute,

chronic—clearly defined)
,
and syinptoinatolog}'

and diagnosis.

All members of the committee strongly feel

that tlie complexities of therapeutic objectives

cannot 3’et be reduced to a definitive statement

in view of the present incomplete knowledge.

Nevertheless, reports should contain a clear

statement of the basic concepts governing the

investigator’s therapeutic goals (symptomatic

relief, increased responsiveness to otlier thera-

pies, specific cure, or social rehabilitation, for

example) because these therapeutic goals prob-

ably play an important role in regulating dos-

age and duration of tlie drug therapy.

Drug-Induced Deviations

All deviations from the physiological and

psi'chological norms occurring during the

coiu’se of drug therapy should be observed and

recorded carefidly. Statements regarding tlie

reliability of the observer (phj'sician, nurse,

family, or patient), the clinical significance of

drug reactions (annoj-ing, or serious, or criti-

cal), and the incidence of reaction are desirable.

Determination of the true frequenc.v of any side

reaction, however, cannot be reliably- estab-

lished until sufficienth' large mimbers of pa-

tients in various settings have been observed

for an adequate period of time.

Careful consideration should be given to pre-

existing diseases, constitutional predispositions,

and secondarily induced complications (for ex-

ample, vitamin deficiencj' due to interference

witli appetite and food intake). If other

drugs are einplo.yed to control disturbing side

effects, full details as to typo of drug, do.sage,

6U
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all adverse factors ^vliich may operate to crip-

ple tiie brain of the new individual.

Many of the metliods employed in arriving

at some estimation of the degree of mental defi-

cit in cerebral palsy patients are subject to error.

The frequency, degree, and Iciiid of mental defi-

cit as yet have not been accurately determined.

Nevertheless, there is no doubt that mental re-

tardation is more frequent among cerebral

palsy patients than it is in the general j)opula-

tion. It must be investigated along with other

deficits following asphyxia neonatorum or other

adverse factors in the perinatal period.

The condition which most clinical investiga-

tors consider cerebral palsy- has been ascribed

to almost every conceivable cause: hereditary

factors, malformations or maldevelopment of

the brain, disease or injury of the mother, pre-

maturity, hemorrhage, deprivation of oxygen,

mechaincal injury of the brain, at birth, in-

compatibility of Eh factor, and so forth.

Anoxia or asphyxia at birth as causes of cere-

bral palsy have strong advocates. It has been
claimed that anoxia and cerebral hemorrhage
(which may result from anoxia) are the t^wo

most important causes of cerebral palsy. The
vole of obstetrical anesthesia as a possible causal
agent in production of cerebral palsy has been
debated pro and con.

A thorough search of the literature reveals
not only that cerebral palsy and mental re-
tardation are thought to have many causes, in-
cluding neonatal asphyxia, but also that
as2>hyxia at birth can have many effects. In-
deed, it sometimes seems to result iir no observ-
able effect at all. One reason for the lack of
visible effect may he the difficulty of determin-
ing whether or not an infant has been subjected
to anoxia, which implies complete lack of oxy-
gen, or only to hypoxia, which implies reduced
amoimt of oxygen. In hypoxia, no permanent
oamage may be encountered even though the
infant may display many signs of respiratory
embarrassment.

Clinical Research

Clinical studies of possible interrelation of
neoiratal asphyxia, cerebral palsy, and mental
etarclation, to which I refer, are of two main
Jpes. The majority are characterized by
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selection of a group of patients wdio have cere-

bral palsy or are mentally retarded, or both,

and attempting to review their Ifistories in

order to determine whether or not evidence

exists of some type of birth injiuy. This retro-

spective rescarcli has features which make its

results difficult to interpret. There is an im-

mediate source of bias because the cases are

selected on the basis of the appearance of the

condition that is to be studied, for example,

cerebral palsy. The old notes and measure-

ments that were taken at birth were put in the

record with no thouglit of future research and

are nearly always inadequate and often unreli-

able. The retrospective type of clinical investi-

gation is not wortMess, but it can produce little

more than trends which must be put to tests in

other ways.

A more precise method of clinical research

is characterized by letting nature select the

cases while the investigator makes the measure-

ments of the various factors and conditions

that may qorejudice well-being in the years to

come. The patients are followed for a period

of time during which measurements are re-

peated and the course of development and
growth charted. This we call prospective re-

search. Much of the bias and unreliability in-

herent in the retrospective type of investiga-

tion are eliminated. Attending prospective

research, however, is the risk of losing cases

in the followup. For example, if neonatal

asphyxia leads to death or incarceration, only

the patients with the mildest or perhaps un-

detectable damage will be left in the series.

The followup studies must be carefully con-

ducted to keej) track of the lost cases. The

2>rospective type of investigation requires care-

ful planning and long-term financial support.

For these reasons it has not been as popular as

tlie retrospective type.

I have emphasized these points of difference

in approach to clinical investigation in this

field because of the importance of estab-

lishing projects which give the most promise of

arriving at definite and positive conclusions.

There is great need for reseai’ch of the pro-

spective type. To help fill the need, the Na-

tional Institute of Neurological Diseases and

Blindness of the Public Health Service is spon-
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mental health

Neurological and Psychological Deficits

From Asphyxia Neonatorum

WillJAM F. WINDLBr Ph.D., Sc.O.

I
T is estimated that more than 500 articles

have been published on various aspects of

cerebral palsy and mental I'etfU'clation and pos-

sible relationships of one or the othei- to aiiosia

or asphyxia at birth. Data have been collected

and analyzed in less thaji one-fiftli of these

studies. A relationship between birth injury

of some sort, including that induced by as-

phyxia neonatorum, and later neurological and
mental disturbances has been suggested in most

of the later articles. TVith so mncb writtm

about these subjects, it is surprising that so

little definiti%'e researcli iiaa been done.

Recently there has been a renewal of in-

terest in the neurological and psycbological

deficits resulting from advci-se factors in the

perinatal period (the period from tlie fimt

riability of the fetus to apjoroximately one

month after birth)

.

Dr. Windle is chief of the Laboratory of Neuro-

anatomical Sciences, National fnsliluta of Neuro-

iogicai Diseases and Blindness, Public Health

Service. Bis paper is based on an address given at

the 1936 annual meedass of United Cerebral Palsy

Associations in ClevAand and the American Acad-

emy for Cerebral Faky in Chkago. h sammanzes

pans of chapters by Dr. C. /. Baiky and Dr. IF. F.

Windk which turn he published later in a mono-

graph ivith full hthliography by Charles C. Thomas.

Springfield, Bl.

At the end of Avgust a Conference on

Asphyxia Neonatorum, Brain Damage, and

Impainnent in Learning was held at tiie ITm-

m-sity of Fuerto JRico School of iledicine for

the purpose, of bringing together, to plan a

course of future studies in animals, investiga-

tors in several disciplines who are currently

engaged in research or are planning research

in this field. Among the accomplishments of

the San Juan conferezice was a thorough re-

vimr of the preswrt status of the prohleiu.

The nmnber of persons hi the TJiuted States

aBUcted by cerebral palsy or mentally retarded,

or both, because of some damage to the nervoiis

system occuiTmg thirmg the perinatal period Is

not accurately feizown, and the nmnber of ueu’

cases added each 3'ear is lumertain. However
estimates of a prevalence ranging frozn 336,000

to 550,000 and an incidence of 10,000 ijew ric-

tiins have been quoted in laj’ circles. If these

figures serve jio other purpose, they reznind uS

that the wastage in lives and resources is a

major one deset'vmg great effort toward cor-

rectiou.

How docs one define cerebral patsy ? There
Is no agreement. One group would include all

organic central nervous injuries meurred dur-

ing the perizmtal period; othei*s would limit the

definition to neuromuscedar defects. From the

research standpoint, one must, take the broad

view anti ti-y to learn as much as possible about

f'utilic Hitabb f{<;jK,r,s
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resuscitation, and np to 5 or fa days, niultiplo

small lieinorrliages were found in the brains.

Some neuronal changes imrelated to hemor-

rhages were manifested as early us 90 minutes

after resuscitation. Two to six days later,

certain nerve cells had lost their chroinophilic

substance, the phenomenon of chromatolysis

culminating in destruction of isolated cells or

groups of neurons. Some animals sliowcd gen-

eral neural damage with atrophy of the brain;

others were affected in focal areas only. The
cerebelimn, hippocampus, and corpus striatum,

three parts of the luunan adult brain con-

sidered to be easily damaged by oxygen lack,

were nob severty injured in the newborn guinea

pig. Certain other parts of the brain, notably

the lateral thalamic nuclei and geniculate

bodies—way stations in the important sensory

pathways to the cerebral cortex—were more
frequently involved in the degenerative pro-
cesses than any other parts of the brain. The
cerebral cortex came next.

A-t 6 to 8 weelcs of age, many of the guinea
pigs were given learning tests in a simple
alternation maze. Afost of the asphyxiated
animals were found to be inferior to their

controls in terms of the number of errors made
in the maze and repetition of errors. Tlie
differences were signiffcaut at or beyond the
1 percent level. All the animals used for the
learning tests were subsequently sacrificed for
histopathological study. Anatomical changes
attributable to asphyxiation were encountered
in the brain tissue of 65 percent of the asphyx-
iated animals. Slost of these animals had
been inferior to their controls in the maze, and
not one of them had been superior to its con-
trol. Neuronal loss, sensmy pathway damage,
and cortical atrophy were found in the brains
and may have been the causal factors in the
auhnals’ learning deficits.

The main point gained from these experi-
ments is that guinea pigs asphyxiated and
resuscitated at birth, showing transient neuro-
ogical deficits, grew to maturity as overtly
normal animals. Nevertheless, the majority of
t lem had brain damage and, coi'related with
It, unpaired learning ability. Although they
caiuiot be likened to palsied human beings
tmos palsied animals died vei-y young), one

is tempted to draw a comparison with men-

tally retarded humans.

Except for the one isolated monkey experi-

ment, mentioned earlier, no studies have been

made in primates. In order to approach hu-

man conditions more closely than has hitherto

been possible, additional experiments such as

those in the guinea pigs are now being planned

in primates. The rhesus monkey lends itself

particularly well to studies of this type. It is

a much more suitable animal for neurological

examination than are other common labora-

tory species. For example, it is easier to get

an electroencephalogram from a moidcey than

it is from a rat. The female has a regular 28-

day menstrual cycle, like the human being. It

usually gives birth to a single baby, rarely to

twins. Pregnancy lasts 168 days, but viable

infants have been born as early as the 150th

day. The infant monkey can be removed from

its mother’s breast at birtli, and, after an

initial period of round-the-clock care lasting

about 4 weeks, it can live quite independently.

This infant is capable of solving certain prob-

lems within the first 5 days after birth. It is

possible to test it at that time for deficits in

learning ability caused by adverse factors

which were deliberately ijiduced during the

prenatal period.

In view of these considerations, a group of

scientists at the Laboratory of Neuroanatomi-

cal Sciences, Public Health Service, has begun
investigating neurological and psychological

deficits caused by adverse factors during the

perinatal period of the rhesus monkey. The
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blind-

ness has established a laboratory of perinatal

physiology in San Juan as one comi^onent of

a cooperative project involving, in addition,

some of the medical faculty of the University

of Puerto Bico. The free-range colony of

rhesus monkeys on Santiago Island has been

acquired, and animals from this colony will

ultimately be used for these studies. In addi-

tion, the lahoratoiy in San Juan has a
caged colony of rhesus monkeys for controlled

matings.

One of the most important results of the

recent conference was a decision to try to en-

courage others to make greater use of pri-

mates, and a resolution to this effect was placed
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soring a broad program of cooperative, pi'o-

specfcive clinical investigations.

Animal Experimentation

Clinical studies have been unable to tell us

VFhether or not asphyxia neonatorum is the pre-

dominant cause of the brain damage ndiich re-

sults in cerebral palsy and idtimately mental
retardation or whether there are other factors

of ec^ual or greater importance causing the

neurological and psychological deficits. Many
investigators are convinced tliat no amount of

clinical investigation will ever give a final an-

sw'er. They believe this is clearly a case for

the laboratory scientist and that it should be

possible to obtain the answer from anhnai ex-

periments in which anoxia at birth can be de-

liberately brought about—in whicli it does not

just happen. In view of the long felt need for

experimentation along these lines, it is amazing
that so little animal work has been done. OMy
S teams of investigators have published results

of research of this type during the past 30

years, and only 2 of these ax’e active at pi'esent.

It is only fair to add, however, tliat several

additional groups have begun animal experi-

ments recently, and we may expect to hear re-

ports from them in the not too distant

future.

Reports were given at San Juan by several

of the investigators who had studied brain

damage after neonatal anoxia or hypoxia in

animals, mostly in rats, chickens, and guinea

pigs. One presented a short motion picture

film illustratmg effects of asphyxiation and

resuscitation at birth of a newborn monkey.

Aside from this single experiment, I know of

no studies in higher mammals.

Experhnents on guinea pigs conducted m my
Laboratories at Northwestern University Medi-

;al School several years ago remain the most

definitive series of animal experiments avail-

able. The observations form the basis for pres-

ent plans to study neurological and psyclmlogi-

cal deficits related to adverse factors m the

perinatal period of higher
mammals.

Pregnant guinea pigs at full term were given

a local anesthetic. One fetus of the lit er was

mmedtately delirered by “

serTO as a oootol for one or mote hltet mates

which were asphyxiated by occluding the blood

vessels leading to the uterus or clamping the

umbilical cords for various lengths of tiaie

usually about 15 to 20 minutes. TJiese asphyx-

iated animals bad to be resuscitated. This was

brought about by gently inflating their lungs

rhythmically with oxygen, a process which re-

quired well over an hour in some instances—

rouglily proportional to the duration of tk
asphyxiation.

Regardless of how short a time they had

been asphyxiated, all the guinea pigs which

were resuscitated exhibited neurological defi-

cits, at least transiently. The more prolonged

the asphyxiation, the more marked and persist-

ent were the neurological deficits. After res-

piration liad been established, the animals

remained in coma for a short time. Then a

series of motor phenomena ensued. Convulsive

twitchmgs of the muscles of tlie face and limbs,

decerebrate states, and coordinated rumiing

movements appeared before the animals could

right tliemselves. Tremors, ataxia, spastic

gait, incoordination, and unresponsiveness to

loud sounds or bright lights sometimes per-

sisted for several days or even longer.

Survival of tlie most severely palsied guinea

pigs was brief. Motor recovery, wlien it oc-

ciuTed, was more rapid and complete than

recovery from the sensory deficits. Occasion-

ally, an animal displayed convulsions after it

appeared to Iiave recovered normal motor func-

tion. This may have been a more common

occurrence; constant vigil was not kept. By

2 weeks after resuscitation it was usually' im-

possible to detect neuromotor deficits in the

surviving animals, but some of them appeared

to be dull and unresponsive to tactile, auditoiy,

or pliotic stimulation. They permitted them-

selves to be handled, and when placed in un-

usual positions they remained as though

cataleptic.

Tlie brains of most aspliyxiated animals and

tlieir nouasphyxiated controls were collected

for histopathological studies. They formed a

series gradating from I hour to several months
after aspliy.xiation. Brain pathology was
found in nearly all the aninmis that liad been

asphyxiated for S minutes or more and in

some of tho.se which liad been asphyxiated

for less than 8 minutes. About 1 iioui- after



resuscitaliou, luid up to 5 or 0 days, luultiplo

small hemorrhages were lound iu the brains.

Some neuronal changes unrelated to hemor-

rhages were manil'ested us early as 90 minutes

after resuscitation. Two to six days later,

certain nerve cells had lost their ehromophilic

substance, the phenomenon of clu-onmtolysis

cuhninating hr destruction of isolated cells or

groups of neurons. Some animals showed gen-

eral neural damage with utropli}' of tlie brain;

others were affected in focal areas only. The
cerebellum, hippocampus, and corpus striatum,

three parts of the human adult brain con-

sidered to be easily damaged by oxygen lack,

were not severly injured in the new’born guinea

pig. Certain other parts of the brain, notably

the lateral thalamic nuclei and geniculate

bodies—^Yay stations in the important sensory

pathways to the cerebral cortex—were more
frequently involved in the degenerative pro-
cesses than any other parts of the brain. The
cerebral cortex came next.

At 6 to 8 weeks of age, many of the guinea
pigs were given learning tests iu a simple
alternation maze, hlost of the asphyxiated
animals were found to be inferior to their
controls in terms of the number of errors made
ill the maze and repetition of errors. The
differences were significant at or beyond the
1 percent level. All the animals used for the
earning tests were subsequently sacrificed for
nstopathological study. Anatomical changes
attributable to asphyxiation were encountered
in the brain tissue of 65 percent of the asphyx-
iated animals. Most of these animals had
sen inferior to their controls in the maze, and

110 one of them had been superior to its con-
re

. i euronal loss, sensoiy pathway damage,
>id cortical atrophy were foimd in the brains

may have been the cansal factors in the
animals’ learning deficits.

The main point gained from these experi-
guinea pigs asphyxiated and

iKcitated at birth, showing transient neuro-
ogical deficits, grew to maturity as overtly

Nevertheless, the majority ofhum had brain damage and, correlated with

can ofT -Although they

(mo-t 1
•

palsied human beings(aost palsied animals died vei-y young), one
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is tempted to druiv a comparison ivltli men-

tally retarded liumaiis.

Except for the one isolated monkey experi-

ment, mentioned earlier, no studies have been

made in primates. In order to approach hu-

man conditions more closely than has hitherto

been possible, additional experiments such as

those ill the guinea pigs are now being planned

in primates. The xdiesus monkey lends itself

particularly well to studies of this type. It is

a much more suitable animal for neurological

examination than are other common labora-

tory species. For example, it is easier to get

an electroencephalogram from a monkey than

it is from a rat. The female has a regular 28-

day menstrual cycle, like the human being. It

usually gives birth to a single baby, rarely to

twins. Pregnancy lasts 168 days, but viable

infants have been born as early as the 150th

day. The infant monkey can be removed from

its mother’s breast at birth, and, after an

initial period of round-the-clock care lasting

about I weeks, it can live quite independently.

This infant is capable of solving certain prob-

lems witliin the first 5 days after birth. It is

possible to test it at that time for deficits in

learning ability caused by adverse factors

which were deliberately induced during the

prenatal period.

In view of these considerations, a group of

scientists at the Laboratory of Neuroanatomi-

cal Sciences, Public Health Sei'vice, has begun

investigating neurological aixd psychological

deficits caused by adverse factors during the

perinatal period of tlxe rhesus monkejc The
Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blind-

ness lias established a laboratory of perinatal

physiology in San Juan as one component of

a cooperative project involving, in addition,

some of the medical faculty of the University

of Puerto Bico. The free-range colony of

rhesus monkeys on Santiago Island has been

acquired, and animals from this colony wiU
ultimately be used for these studies. In addi-

tion, the laboratory in San Juan has a

caged colony of i-hesus monkeys for controlled

matings.

One of the most important results of the

recent conference was a decision to try to en-

courage othei-s to make greater use of pri-

mates, and a resolution to this effect ivas placed
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in tl\e miimtes. As one of the investigators

expressed it: “Problems in the brain of the
innnan ne-wborn infant and .the human fetus

are insolvable without experimental animals.

The rhesus monkey seems to he the laboratory

primate of choice for research of tliis type. It

is therefore recommended that tliis animal be
established as the standard laboratory arrimai

for research in the area eo%'ered by this eon-

fereirce.” With what lias been learned iu
lower animals, with that wliich will he learned
in iafooratoiy primates, and with the informa-
tion being obtained on human bein^ tbroagh
adequately supported and well-controlled pro-

spective clinical investigations, some of the

answers to the question of cause and preven-

tion of brain damage at birth should even-

tually be obtained.

Grants for Training in Epidemiology and Biometry

The Public Health Service has awarded 31

grants totaling $702,494 to 5 schools of medicine

and 9 approved schools of public health in the

United States to encourage graduate training

in epidemiology and biometry.

Specifically, the purpose of the awards is to

foster more extensive use of statistics in. the

life sciences through the special techniques of

biometiy and more epidemiological study of the

characteristics and distribution of health

problems in population groups.

The grants include 97 training stipends; 69

in biometry and 28 in epidemiology. Also in-

cluded aaw fimds for payment of salaries for

additional teaching staff in the training institu-

tions.

Additional giwnt applications totaling $548,-

528 are awaiting review at the next meeting of

the Advisory Committee on Epidemiology and

Biometry. The committee, made up of 17 lead-

ers in these fields of study, was appointed by

the Surgeon General to guide the program and

review research grant applications. The list of

grants follows,

jBiometri/

tlnivei'sitr Of California ScUool of nublic

Health, Berkeley

University of California School of Pablic

Health Las Angeles M,66X

Columbia University School of Public Health
aneJ Administrative iledicine^^ 29,021

Harvard Unirer.sity School of Public Health__ 20, 000

Johns Hophins University School of Hjgiene

and Public Health., 17,9TS

University of Jlichigan School of Public

Health.. IS, 792

University of Jlionesota School of Public

Health. 2S,&iQ

New Xoric State Univeisity College of Hedi-

cine, Brooklyn 14, SSI

University of North Carolina School of Public

Health 22.
m

University of Oklahoma School of Medicine-.- 35, 400

University of Pittsburgh School of Public

Health It.DSh

Tulane University School of Medicine 22, 434

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine 13, 255

Vale University School of Medicine 20, 432

Ephlcniioloffi/

University of California School of Public

Health, Berkeley S22, 250

Columbia University School of Public Health

and Administrative Medicine- 52, T4C

Harvard University School of Public Health 03, 036

University of Michigan School of Public

HealOi 71, 320

XJalrersity of Pittshurgh School of Public

Health — - 48, 7S4

Tulane University School of Medicine 58, 4iT

Tale University School of Medicine— 79,239

Public Hcallli Beporf'*



Plant Disease Fungi

In Sewage Polluted Water

William Bridge Cooke, Ph.D., and

Paul W. K.\blcr, i\I.D., Ph.D.

The plant pathologist is charactevistically

interested in the source of infectious

agents of tlie many plant diseases with which

he has to deal. Of ci'ops Tvhich have been

under cultivation for long periods of time, the

various diseases to which they are subject seem
to be as old as the liost plant. These diseases

may be with the host at all times (systemic)
,
or

they may be carried by the host seed. They
may overwinter oil dead plant tissues on the

ground, complete their life cycle in the spring,

and reinfect the host at that time. Or they may
overwinter in the soil as members of the exten-

sive population of soil micro-organisms in dead
plant tissue or as resting spores or cells in the
soil.

It has long been known that many fungal
spores can be carried from a locus of spoi’e pro-
duction to an infection site by the wind. Some
of those Lvhich are airborne may incidentally
cause allergies; others may settle out of the air
in places where their activities are undesirable,
causing food and material spoilage.

Water has not been considered seriously as a
means of disseminating plant disease spores.
Spores which settle out of the air into water
and are carried impassively to another point
Hiay not reproduce m the water and are not
considered of importance in this medium. An
obligate parasite such as rust or powdery or
downy mildew is not known to have spores
capable of germination and growth in water,
oil fungi are known to have spores which are

cat lied in streams, but these are thought to be
contaminants, and serious attention is not paid

Dr. Coofee is m charge of fungus studies, and
'"‘cro&io/ogy. Water Supply

Vaier Pollution Program, Robert A. Taft Sani
Enguieering Center, Public Health Service, Cii
nati, Ohio,

to the possibility of their gerraiiLtation and re-

production in liquid menstruums.

Sewage Irrigation

The literature of sewage and waste disposal

contains many references to the use of sewage

as a source of supplemental irrigation water.

References are increasing as studies are made

in drier parts of the country where sewage and

other Lvastes can be of increasing use in recla-

mation of nmter. Slculte {!) states: “Skill-

fully designed and properly managed sewmge

farming has been operated for decades in Eu-

rope, and for several years in some localities in

the southwestern areas of the United States,

without danger to personnel and without creat-

ing nuisance conditions. As a new science, ir-

rigation with sewage effluent is still in the ex-

perimental stage and many problems need to

be solved in the fields of bacteriology, biology,

hygiene, soil structure, and the physiology of

plants.”

State and Federal agencies have been inter-

ested for many years in the use of sewage as

an irrigation supplement. According to Hunt
(S) most communities in the United States

could use supplemental irrigation during an-

nual periods of drought. Methods of reclaim-

ing sewage for re-use in irrigation have been

described by Hutchins (5) and are being

studied in Califoimia by Bush and Mulford

and Merz. (5). Water, the Yeai'book of

Agriculture for 1965 ((>, 7) ,
contains several ar-

ticles by Department of Agriculture and Pub-

lic Health Service personnel, showing an un-

dercurrent of interest in this pi’oblem. On the

research level, certain recent studies indicate

some of the problems involved. The effect of

spreading rather than furrowing in irrigation

technique has been investigated by Bush and
Mulford (4) and by Greenberg and Thomas
fS')

.

A study by Henry and associates {9) was
designed to indicate the influence of sewage
waters on mmeral content, organic content, soil

structure, and other aspects of soil qualitjL In
such studies it has been found that the most im-

portant mineral problem is that of sodiiun

whicli sewage seems to add to soils.

In a popular article by Stone {10), it was
pointed out that sewage could be used for a
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number of irrigation purposes. Besides irri-

gating crop j)lants, it could be used for irriga-

tion of lawns and ornamental plantings. Illus-

trations of several types of use are given in

liis article.

In Ills Biology of Koot-Infectmg Fmigi,
Garrett {11) sums up liis thesis with a state-

ment to the effect that, mitil a crop is grown
in a soil free from disease infestation, one can-

not appreciate the exceptionally healthy nature
of the plants which produce that crop or the

losses in ci'op values of diseased plants. We
may assume that this consideration can also ap-

ply to soils into which disease organisms, how-
ever unapparent they may be, are dumped on

a periodic and perhaps daily schedule.

iMenzies {IQ) has pointed out that certain

plant pathogens have become more and more
a problem to the plant pathologists as the prac-

tice of irrigation increases m the Columbia
Basin. Those pathogens mentioned are air-

borne leaf and fruit diseases i-ather than water-

borne soil fungi and have been mtroduced with

the crop or have migrated to the spot in much
the same manner as other rusts, mildews, and

host-restricted pathogens. His forecast that

other diseases could become important in the re-

gion is of interest.

Prior to 1952 the presence of fungi in pol-

luted waters and sewage was cousidered by

most workers in the field of sanitary science to

be an established fact but not worthy of special

investigation. It was obvious that under cer-

tain conditions of pollution a stream or a trick-

ling filter would develop growths which were

thought to be fimgi and were identified to spe-

cies in occasional studies {13). No reference

to the isolation or identification of plant patho-

gens as such from raw sewage or paitially

treated watex’s has received our attention.

Aqueous Acclimatization

The routine study of a small polluted stream,

of a secondary-type sewage treatment plant

at Dayton, Ohio, at monthly intervals, and

of other habitats at less frequent in-

tervals yielded quantitative and qualitative

data concerumg the presence of sod fungi in

these habil^B {13). Various .Mdtawera tested

and tscimiques nsad that are cemmon to the

Study of soil microbiolog
5^ From these studies

it appears that certam strains of species of soil

fungi have become acclimated to living in aque-

ous habitats. Spore production is atypical

when present, and certam tested species are able

to use dissolved oxy'gen in conqietitioii tvith

other sewage organisms for reduction of or-

ganic materials {U). Most of the species

tested are able to produce their own vitamin

supply, and all are able to utilize simple

sugars and organic as well as anunonia nitro-

gen.

Some of the fungi isolated from sewage pol-

luted water are listed in the table, together with

some of the diseases of crop and ornamental

plants which are attributed to them. Some

of the species were isolated oidy once or rather

iufrequentlj'. Other species were very com-

mon, and some appeared in a large number of

samples tested for fimgi. In some cases these

fimgi were fomid oidy^ on trickling filters in

a sewage treatment plant, indicating that other

habitats m the plant, such as Imhoft' tanks,

secondary sludge digesters, preaeration tanics,

and so forth, were not favorable habitats for

their survival. Seasonal distribution is some-

times apparent because certain species are

found onl}’^ in 1 or 2 seasons of the ymar.

Garrett {11) considei-s seedling blight and

vascular wilt fungi as “ecologically’^ obligate

parasites'*
;
that is, while they are able to grow

alone or in competition with other fungi on cul-

ture qilates, in the soil they appear to be unable

to compete with strictly sajirobic fungi for the

dead organic matter present there. On the

other hand, there is evidence that in sewage

and related habitats they can reproduce, as in-

dicated by observations on the degradation of

hydrocarbons.

Strains From Domestic Sewage

Strains of both Fusanum oxysporum and

Fusarliun solani have been recovered at one

time or another from domestic sewage. To de-

termine the degrading ability of sewage organ-

isms for various tyjies of industrial wastes such

as hydrocarbons, domestic sewage was seeded

into experimental materials (13). During the

Iieriod of observation of one exiieriment, two
groups of organisms developed in large quanti-
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ties, a protozoan and a strain of F. oxt/sporum.

In a later experiment this strain -was added to

a suspension of motor oil in dilution water.

After 3 weeks the fungus had produced almost

Plant diseases caused by some fungi isolated

from sewage-polluted waters

Fungus

Altermria tenuis.

Aspergillus niger

Boirj/fis cinerca

Cephalosporium spp.

Chaelomium funicolum

Chaelomium glohosum

Cladosporiwn cladospori-
oides,

Coniothyrium fuchelii

Curvularia lunata

Epicoccum nigrum

Fusarium inomliforme

Fusarium oxysporum forms.

Fusarium solaru forms.

Fenicilliiijji digiiaium..

Feniciltium expansum.

Fenicillium italicum^

Feiiicillium oxalicum.

Frichodcrma viride.

Disease

Leaf spot of cotton, seed
mold of brome, seed
mold and secondary leaf

spot of buckwheat, other
diseases of other hosts.

Fig smut, date smut, black
mold of ouions.

Black rot and leaf blight of
lettuce, storage rot of
sugar beets, other dis-

eases.

Diseases of soybeans, cel-

ery, sugar cane, and
other plants.

Seed mold.

Seed mold.

Seed mold.

Canker of apple, graft
canker of rose.

Brown spot of gladiolus.

Glume spot, smudge of
wheat.

Seedling blight of oats,
secondary root rot of
barley, ear rot of corn.

Boot infections of such
plants as: celery, China
aster, onion, cabbage,
gladiolus, flax, tomato,
alfalfa, muskmelon, wa-
termelon, peas, narcis-
sus, sweet potato, spin-
ach, bananas.

Among other plants, on-
ions, sweet peas, peas,
potatoes.

Blue mold rot of citrus
fruit.

Blue mold of oats, barley
broom corn, millet,
wheat, apples.

Blue mold rot of citrus
fruit.

. Seedling blight of corn,
mold of corn grains and
cobs.

. Seed rot of corn and bar-
ley, seed mold of wheat,
green mold rot of musk-
melon.

as much breakdown of the oil as had domestic

sewage tested at the same time in similar solu-

tions. Similar sewage seed was used to de-

velop a slime on an experimental trickling fil-

ter in which hydrocarbons of airplane cleaning

materials were treated. Upon plating the

slimes it was foimd that a strain of F. solani

was the predominant fungus present.

In certain communities, sewage in various

stages of treatment is used as a source of irri-

gation supplements. The raw sewage can con-

tain fungal spores introduced from such

sources as runoff from soils following precipi-

tation or lawn and flower bed irrigation, wash-

ings from infected or moldy plant parts, mil-

dew'ed materials, or contaminated plumbing,

where growths can occur between iirtermittent

flow periods. In other communities, effluents

from primary settling tanks or Imhoft' tanks

are used, and in some cases secondary treatment

processes may be bypassed. In still other com-

munities, effluents from complete or secondary

ti-eatment plants may be employed. Depend-

ing on the type of treatment, that is, whether

recirculation is practiced or whetlier the plant

is overloaded, the effluent may be rich or poor

in fungus disseminules. Seasonal activity

within the treatment plant or in the various

places from which its populations are derived

could give a seasonal pattern to the micro-

organisms in the effluent. The sludges used for

supplemental fertilizers or soil conditioners

may have developed a population of oi’gan-

isms that could produce trouble in the field or

at least add to the populations of micro-organ-

isms in the field awaiting favorable conditions

for infecting crop plants.

Contamination of Plant Parts

Uot only are crop plants growing in the field

subject to inroads by fungus disease, but the

products of such crops may become infected by
fmrgi. Seeds and grains may become contami-

nated by fungi during or after harvest, and in

some cases spores of disease-producing fungi

may be formed together with the seeds to which
they adhere, thus supplymg inoculimr for in-

fecting the seedling. Succulent plant parts

may become infected by soil fungi, or by fungi

existing in the soil capable of infecting only
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liumljer of irrigation purposes. Besides ivri-

gating crop plants, it could be used for irriga-

tion of lawns and ornamental plantings. Illus-

trations of several types of use are given in

his article.

In his Biology of Boot-Infecting Bungi,

Gai’rett {11) sums up his thesis with a state-

ment to the effect that, until a crop is growm
in a sod, free from disease infestation, one can-

not appreciate the exceptionally healthy nature

of the plants which produce that crop or the

losses ill crop values of diseased plants. We
may assume that this consideration can also ap-

ply to soils into which disease organisms, how-
ever unappareiit they jnay be, are dumped on

a periodic and perhaps daily schedule.

jMenzies {12) has pointed out that certain

plant pathogens have become more and more
a problem to the plant pathologists as the prac-

tice of irrigation increases in the Columbia

Basin. Those pathogens mentioned are air-

borne leaf and fruit diseases rather than water-

borne soil fungi and have been introduced with

the crop or have migrated to the spot in much
the same mamier as other rusts, mildews, and

host-restricted pathogens. His forecast that

other diseases could become important m the re-

gion is of interest.

Prior to 1952 the presence of fm\gi in pol-

luted waters and sewage was considered by

most workers in the field of sanitary science to

be an established fact but not worthy of special

investigation. It was obvious that under cer-

tain conditions of pollution a stream or a trick-

ling filter would develop growths which were

thought to be fungi and were identified to spe-

cies in occasional studies {13). No reference

to the isolation or identification of plant patho-

gens as such from raw sewage or partially

treated waters has received our attention.

Aqueous Acclimafization

The routine study of a small polluted stream,

of a secondary-type sewage treatment plant

at Daytoir, Ohio, at montlily mtervals, and

;f other habitats at less frequent m-

tervals yielded quantitative and qualitahye

data concerning the presence of sod fungi m

to habitats (a), Varim.sn.edta™« tesM

and teclmiqnes used that are common to tho

Study of soil microbiology. Prom these studies

it appears that certain strains of species of soil

fungi have become acclimated to living in aque-

ous habitats. Spore production is atjpical

Avhen present, and certam tested species are able

to use dissolved oxygen in competition witli

other sewage organisms for reduction of or-

ganic materials {14). Most of the species

tested ai'e able to produce their own vitamin

supply, and all are able to utilize simple

sugars and organic as well as ammonia nitro-

gen.

Some of the fungi isolated from sewage pol-

luted ivatei' are listed in the table, together with

some of the diseases of crop and ornamental

plants which are attributed to them. Some

of tlie spoecies were isolated only once or rather

infrequently. Other species were very com-

mon, and some apopeai’ed in a large number of

samples tested for fungi. In some cases these

fimgi wei'e found only on trickling filters in

a sewage treatment plant, indicating that other

habitats in tlie jplant, such as Imlioff' tanks,

secondary sludge digesters, preaerntion tanliS,

and so forth, were not favorable habitats for

their survival. Seasonal distribution is some-

times apparent because certain spjecies are

found only in 1 or 2 seasons of the year.

Garrett (11) considers seedling blight and

vascular unit fungi as “ecologically obligate

parasites'’; that is, while they are able to grow

alone or in comj:>etition with other fungi on cul-

ture plates, in the soil they appear to be unable

to compete with strictly saprobic fungi for the

dead organic matter present there. On the

other hand, there is evidence that in sewage

and related liabitats they can z-epi-ocJiice, as in-

dicated by observations on the degradation of

hydrocarbons.

Strains From Domestic Sewage

Strains of both Fusarlu7n oxyspomm and

Fusat'liini salani have been recovered at one

time or another from domestic sewage. To de-

termine the degrading ability of sewage organ-

isms for various typDes of indnsti'ial wastes sueJz

as hydrocarbons, domestic sewage was seeded

into experimental materials {lo). Durhig tlie

period of observation of one exiJcriment, two
groups of organisms developed in large quanti-
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Human Brucellosis in Indiana, 1946-50

L. OTIS EMIK, Ph.D., S. R. DAMON, Ph.D., and J. H. SCRUGGS, D.V.M.

T
hrough cooperative projects bet\yeen

national and State agencies, various

aspects of brucellosis were investigated m
Indiana during the 5-year 1046-

Becanse the data provide detailed information

concerning the largest population gioups at

risk during the period of the highest reported

national incidence of brucellosis, the findings

of this investigation are belatedly presented.

This paper reports laboratory findings and re-

sults of followup investigation of persons with

positive agglutination tests for brucellosis,

with emphasis on both clinical and epidemio-

logical information. Specific areas of

tigation and research have been presented by

other investigators (1-5).

Methods

An unlmown number of persons are never

included in this type of survey because their

Dr. Emik is chief of laboratory investigations. Air

Pollution Medical Program, Public Health Service,

Washington, D. C. Dr. Scruggs is with the Com-

municable Disease Center of the Public Health

Service, on assignment to the New York City Health

Department as veterinary consultant to the commis-

sioner. At the time of the study. Dr. Emik was

chief. Animal Morbidity Unit, Statistics Section,

Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., and

Dr. Scruggs was assigned to the Indiana State Board

of Health. Dr. Damon is director. Bureau of

Laboratories, Indiana State Board of Health, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

The project was sponsored jointly by the Public

Health Service and the Indiana State Board of

Health, with the assistance of the department of

veterinary science, Purdue University, Lafayette,

Ind.

blood specimens are sent to private labora-

tories or are tested in hospitals. The persons

selected for inclusion in this study were essen-

tially ambulatory outpatients for whom the

doctor had submitted a blood specimen to the

State laboratory for “febrile agglutination

tests.” Blood specimens were submitted moie

frequently by doctors in the more rural areas

than by those in urban areas.

Cards requesting pertinent information were

mailed to each patient who had a positive ag-

frlutination test and to his physician. i

patient was requested to supply his name and

address, county and township of reside^e, oc-

cupation, and type of food consumed. He was

asked to indicate specifically whether or not he

used raw milk or raw milk products. he

was a farmer or if he engaged in butchering, he

was asked to indicate the type of

(dairy, hogs, or mixed) and the type of butch-

ering (commercial, home use, cattle, hogs) . e

was also asked to state whether or not he

processed or prepared meat products for home

or commercial use. The physician’s card re-

quested the name, age, and sex of the patient,

diamiosis and stated duration of ilhiess, and

» t* .1.1

symptoms.

If the cards were not returned witiiin a

month, one foUowup letter was sent. No fur-

ther followup was feasible.

Data on 667 of the 884 patients in the study

Avere supplied by the physician; on 596, by the

patients; and on 549, by both physician and

patient. ^Yh&x information on any charactei-

istic was needed from both physician and

patient, the records used were those of the o49

patients for whom records were received from

both sources.
_ _

For ttuy single chui’tictei'istic there ^mII be d
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such plant parts. These include leaves, shoots,
petioles, tubers, roots, and other similar edible
plant parts harvested for domestic use. The
flowers and fruits of many crop plants can
readily become infected with fungi growing or
exi&tiiig in the soil. iUl plant parts may be
subject to additional mfection from fimgi
added to the soil in sewage polluted waters
used as irrigation supplements. These fimgi
can become a great problem and produce tre-

mendous losses before the foods wliich have
been harvested reach tiic consumer smce, mi-

der improper conditions of transport, storage,

warehousing, and marketing, large numbers of
fruits and vegetables can be lost by spoilage.

The cycle can be repeated when the waste pi'od-

uce is discarded into the sewerage system and
the inoculum present is added to the organisms

growing in various parts of the sewage ti'eat-

ment plant, or to that present in the soil if the

sewage is applied to the field.

The paradocs of tlie situation is that under

certain circumstances a fungus that could cause

considerable damage in a field could be actively

purifying the sewage in which it is living.

Should a treatment for s^lch wastes be devel-

oped in which fimgi were the principal micro-

biological agents, and should the effluents con-

taining spores or other disseminules be applied

as irrigation supplements indiscriminately, it is

likely that an inoculum for disease of a crop

plant could develop.

It thus appears that in these days of in-

creased supplemental irrigation by use of sew-

age and polluted water, the plant pathologist

and tile public health official are confronted

wdth additional problems of disease control-

Unfortimately, the control of one fungus chem-

ically may inhibit the work of many beneficial

organisms; hence, control measures necessaiy

for irrigation waters should be applied to efflu-

ents rather than to influents of the sewage

treatment plant. It is possible that adequate

control of plant pathogens may also result in

adequate control of human pathogens, so that

a wider use could be made of sewage effluents

than is being made today.

The role of fungi added to the soil by sew-

acre-polluted irrigation watei-s in contributing

lo iop and plant infections certainly merits

attention.
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DisWb.tlon of b.u.0110* ia lodiobo, W^-50
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SPECIES OF
BruceUo ISOLATED

abortus

S~JW/5

\A-~ me/ifensfs

NUMBER OF
CASES FOUND

S'"'

tS-27

cidence of brucellosis, beginning at about age ,

reaching a peak at age 30, and decreasing in t le

thirties. There were sharp peaks in incidence

at ages 38 and 40, a slow decline to age 70, and

then a more rapid tapering off, the oldest re-

corded age at onset being 74 years.

No age record was available on approxi-

mately one-third of the persons in the study,

largely because no information was received

from the doctor. The age curves were similar

whether or not the physician had made a diag-

nosis of brucellosis. "When the patient’s age

was recorded, 84 percent of the males and 87

percent of the females were diagnosed as nav-

ing brucellosis. Only 15 percent of those of

unrecorded age were diagnosed.

Vol. 72, No. 7, July 1957

111 90 percent of the diagnosed cases, the re-

"ri,» longest " 7“

‘-“'It"!:! Smiths foi

imdcr 25 y=»K ot ‘ imd

fo. m*s and

24.4 months for females.

Geographic Distribution

lations IS shown on the 1 •
,

nted more cases than any 0 le
species

had records of ‘ S XS
of BniceTla. In counties

„,.ppfl con-

Ine rvas isolated, there was no marked con

“MaSnfwe' made from residents of 52

of the 92 counties in Indiana. Al

cies of Bni^ella were isolated i '
,,

frX Bush County, s. ^ortu. was by

« «:rXurt?StX “.»,» was most

^nX in the east central area, m a group of

contiguous counties witi,
l^YinTcountis.

tionsr B. melitemis was foimd m 8 count es,

6 of which were in the southwestern pait of t

State B suis and B. melitensts are regarded

ITaVhm more discrete enzootic foci m swine

¥h£ isolations of B. mclitensis m Gibson

County were largely from packinghouse work-

ers who worked exclusively with swme.

Symptomaloiogy

Remembering that the doctor is o^Y ^oian

and therefore subject to errors in memoiy, that

the patient may not describe his symptoms ac-
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residue of unlmowixs, either because the ques-

tions were not answered or because the answer's

could not be interpreted. Symptoms not
cheeked bj'- the physician were considered to

be absent.

The record in the State laboratory included

the mouth of the test, complete agglutination

reading (0—4:+ for each dilution 1 : 20 through
1 ; 1,280) ,

and species of Bmcella isolated.

The informatiorr received from the patients and
the doctors and the infonnation on the labo-

ratory record were coded, and the complete

record for each test was machine punched on one
car'd. Tabulations coidd then be devised to

provide figures for an3' facet of the data.

Results

During the 5-year stud}’' period, 35,683 blood

specimens were tested: SSS specimens had at

least a 4+ agglutination at a dilution of 1 : 80;

1,998 had some reaction at a dilution of 1:40;

32,487 showed no I'eaction to the Brucella

antigen.

Of 1,332 bloods selected for iiwestigation, 13

pei’sons were diagnosed “other disease” and

were omitted from the study. Of the reama
ing 1,319 individuals, 102 had entries in mon
than 1 3’car, and 333 liad multiple tests witliin

the same year; therefore, only SS4 pereons were

actually included in the study. Unfortunately,

the number of negative tests on blood speci-

mens from tlie SS4 individuals is unknown.

Brucella species were isolated from 139 speci-

mens from 124 patients: B. abortus from 87, B.

suis from 25, and B. melitensis from 12. Some

multiple isolations were made on the same

specimen {1, if b)-

Age and Sex

Iix table 1, the surx^ey population is defined

age and sex for various attributes. The

incidence of brucellosis among females, after

adjustmeixt for recorded duration of ilhress be-

fore entr'3
' into tire stud}", was highest -at ages

24-28 and lower but fairly steady through age

50, with a few scattered cases in the ages up

through tire low seventies. Tire oldest patient

was 77 years old at the time of onset of illness,

ilales, after similar adjustment for recorded

duration of illness, sliowed a rapidly rising in-

Table T. Age and sex dislrifauHons of various patient groupings

-Vge in years

Group and sex Total

Lo
i 1

(

1 1

1
80 Un-

L-4 10-14 14-19,'20-24 2.5-29,30-.34 3.+30 ,.10-44 45-49 5(1-54'os-saij ainl known
1

1
! 1

i

i

I 1 1
...

1
j

over

1

Total upon first exami-
tion SS4

1

I 6 ! 10 1 10
1

43 75
1 1

1

78
1

6S
1

64 47 !

1

1

39 51 303

Male _ - - 674 1I 1 3 : 6 11 32 54 70
1

01
j

! oS '

.51
' 37 2S 39 2'23

Female 210 i! 0
3

j

i 4 O
,

11
; 21

,

15
}

15 10 13 10 11
i

12 80

Xumber diagnosed as
1

i
i

1

brucellosis'.
41o , 0 1 3 i

'

1
i

9 ^
' 27 ‘ 4S

1

:

'^7 50 ! 50 .39 30 24 36 30

Female 120 0
1

3
1

3
1

4 !
10 19 13

! '^1 10
{ ;

7 : 10
' 9 i

Brucella spp. isolated i

Male--
j

Female >

Repotted duration since
;

106 '

IS
,

1

}

0 1

0
'

0
0

.3 1

0
1

j

1

II
1

1

rl
2

1

IS i’

6
j

17 i

2 1

4 !

0

;

t

10
•>

6 !

0 (

1

S '

1
'

3
,

6
,

6
,

0
25
4

onset (months) ; i

}

!

}
i

'

Unknown or less
j

than 1 1 !
t

3 <

3 1

6

. t

1

9 '

37 !

IS i

l

l.S .

.'19

12
J

41
(

33
2.S

,

0

!

26 1

J 1

20
J

11

2i

'271

25
1-1
12-47
4S or more

103
•IG 1

0
0

1

1 :

1
'

1
'

0 ,

•J

0 .

5 ' 11

1

i

^i\
i

12
7 1

11 i

1 :

10
l.'i {

11 .

1 f

i

3
1

3 •

12
,

5
7
0

.Ul known ages; ‘

451 s n i
34 64 67 62 ,57

,

16 i 33
j

30 '

3,5

04 15
'

}

14
j

J J 10 1 11 1 7 1!

Female '

1

ISO 3 4 \
7 '

!

I .Vdjusted to age at recorded onset.
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Table 3 Probability of isolation of Brucella

Lm blood ololo,too°=h°99l"“"°"°"'"°'

Titer level

0-

1:40'
1:80 --

1:160
1:320
1:640
1:1,280--

Number
of isola-

tions

Proba-
bility

95.5 percent

confidence limits

Upper Lower

3

1

35
29
11

S
4

. 098

. 141
. 171

. 157
. 258
.286

0. 130
. 185
.229
. 2 14

.415
. 528

0. 066
1

. 097
. 113
. 070
. 101
.0

‘ IncUicles incomplete
agglutination:? at this titer.

course, there is always the possibility of re-

infection. .

These data clearly demonstrate^ a relation

between titer and probability of isolation o

Brucella even though the quantitative values

caimot be assumed to provide a staiidau

.

Some one species of Brucella was found in t le

Wood soinpbs of 124 of the 8S4 persons in the

study (tilol). The popuhtron estimate for

the ne<nitive blood specimens was T,393 (5).

me probability of making an

at 0.0004 for negative blood &amp es, i .

a titer of 1:40, rises to 0.17 for 1:160 and

iemto 0.20 for 1:1.280, the highest dilution

teited (table 3). Due to the decrease .n num-

bers of specimens ivith increase in titei, me

conrideiJ limits of this relation are broad

Although there was no strong correlation

bcU^i blood titer and isolation of orgamsms,

titraccompanied by isolation were liighe

Lr specimens taken 2 to T months after onset

of illness than for those taken during the

,nontli of onset or the first ™«^i af erwaij

Durin- the month of onset, titers foi B. sms

were definitely higher than titers

species. Acute brucellosis was associated with

a\igher average titer than chronic brucellosis,

but both ran the fidl range of titers.

Table 4. Seasonal distribolions in various classifications of patients

Classification

Jan.
i

j

Feb. 1

j

Mar. i

1

Apr.
1

1

May
1

1

June 1 July 1

j

Aug.

_ J2.

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total

Specimens submitted: ‘

All blood specimens
First bloods onlj^;

Number-
Geometric mean titer

Isolations of Brucella:

Total
B. abortus
B. suis

B. melilensis

Brucellosis diagnosed by
physician:

Acute
Chronic

History of animal contact:^

Any recorded contact

—

No recorded contact

93 85 no 86 99 108 137 144 121

65
:92

55
1:76

81
1:72

60
1:82

72
1:88

74
1:90

98
1:78

94
1:80

76
1:90

10
9
1

0

7

6
1

0

6
6

1

°
0 '

12
8
4
0 !

10

1
2

17
10
3
4 1

17
7

1

6
4

!

cooo

14
11

1

2
1

23
14

22
7

26
21

25
9

30
6

34
9

50
17

44
18

34
21

25
15

1

18
21

30
23

20
16

21
29

32

1

“
42
34

31
35

32
25

141

86
1:98

83

51
1:94

31
23

29
27

21
10

19
17

110

70
1:89

1,317

2 882

24
16

25
21

124
87
25
12

364
171

324
282

Distribution after adjustment to month of onse

First bloods
•All diagnoses
Total isolations.

64
36
10

GO
30
5

1 With at least some titer at 1:40.
- No montli recorded for 2 specimens.
2 Slaughtering, butchering, processing.
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curately, and that symptoms may change with
different stages of disease, the symptoms re-

corded for each patient are summarized in table

2 as a percentage of the oSl patients of kno^vn
age and sex in the group of 667 patients for
whom the doctor replied.

Weaiaiess was the most common symptom,
regardless of age, sex, chronicity of dlness, or
isolation of Brucella. Pemales had far fewer
night sweats than did males. Females with
confirmed cases of brucellosis had more chills,

headache, splenomegaly, abdominal tenderness,

rheumatism, and arthritis than females with
diagnosed cases; however, none of the latter

differences were statistically significant.

Since the data were collected by mail, it was
interesting to see whether tlie cases recorded

as acute showed any easily identifiable differ-

ences in symptoms from the cases recorded as

chronic. The excess of symptoms in acute eases

over the symptoms in chronic cases is shown for

each sex in table 2. The acute cases show sig-

nificant excesses of evening fever, chills, night

sweats, and headache. Females had an excess

of backache, abdominal tenderness, and rheu-

matism. Although splenomegaly was not fre-

quently recorded, it was relatively much more
common in the acute cases. In seeming con-

tradiction, in the confirmed cases, splenomegaly

was recorded with B. abortus only.

Combinations of symptoms were e.xaminecl

in an effort to determine whether any group-

ings might be designated as pathognomic of
the disease, as reported in this study, hone
were found. The number of patients wit!) the

five-symptom combination of weariless, ciiiEs,

night sweats, headache, and backache, \Yitli or

without other symptoms, was fomid to exceed

the expected mnnber to a significant degree.

Even so, oiriy a third of tiie patients met the

five-symptom criterion. Consideration of the

influences of titer, sex, and chronicity might

reveal a better combination of symptoms, but

tlie complexity of such an analysis was beyond

the scope of this paper.

laboratory Findings

In the begiimmg, the onl3^ serums included

in the study were those with at least some ag-

glutination at 1 ; SO, usmg Ledeide’s standard

Brucella antigen and the Huddleson slide

method. Later, durmg the period of research

on culture metliods, bloocl specimens with

lower titers were investigated.

In the third of the patients wlio had more

than one blood specimen with a positive titer,

all possible combinations of shifts in titer oc-

curred. Titei-s tended to be a little lower for

cases of long duration, although complete ag-

gintination at titei-s of 1:320 or above oc-

curred with durations of 10 yeai-s or more. Of

Table 2. Mojor groupings of patients with the percentages reported as having each listed symptom

Symptom

Totai persons
with a doctor’s
report includ-
ing age and

sex

Comparison of doctor’s diag-

noses of acute and clironic

brucellosis

Excess of acute
over chronic
percentages

Patients from
wliom BmccUa
species were

isolated

Male Female

Male Female Acute Chronic Acute Chronic hlale
j

Female
j

Male
1

'

Female

Number of patients,..

Weakness
Evening rise in temperature..

Chilis - -

Night sweats
Headache.
Loss of weight

Splenomegaly
Abdominal tenderness

Rheumatism
Arthritis
Anemia

451 330 294 120 70 48
j

92 30

S4. 6
71. 7
69. 0
66. 4
OS. 4
.50.4

54. 1)

&0
22. 9
27.8
17.1
18.0

83. 1

70. 0
60. S
40. 0
68, 5
42.3

i

56, 9
9. 2 '

31. 3
30.0
19.2 ,

27.7

90. 8
84. 0
So. 7
S2. 0
82. 0
60. .5

57. 8
10. 9
24. 3
28. 2
17. 7
20. -1

SO. 8
47, 5
40, 7
47. 5
.56. 7
46. r
5a. S '

.5. 0 1

25.0 1

20. 7 i

20. 8
1

23. 3

87. 1

78. 5
SI. 4
55. 7
78. 5
45. 7
67, 1

12. 9
42.8
33. 7
22. S
28. 0

85.4
47. 9
35.4
25. 0
02. 5

j

41. 7

47. 9 !

2. 1
'

22. 9
23. b
25. 0 ’

31. 2

10.0
30. 5
30. 0
34. 5
25.3
33. S
2. 0
5. 9
— - 5
I. 5

-3. 1

- 2. 9

I. 7
30. 0
46. 0
30. 7 .

10. 0 !

4. 0
19. 2

I

10. .8
'

39, 9
1

32. 8 ,

— 2 2 j

~2. 6

S4, S
82. 0
73. 9
75. 0
73. 9
Go. 2
IS. 9
13. I

23. 0
29. 3
Hi. 3
22. S

87. 3

81.2
81.2
43. S
.81. 2
.50.0

.56,2

25.0
4.3. S
43. S
31. 2
31. 2
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Table 3. Probability of isolation of Brucella

from blood dots, for each agglutination titer

Titer level

Numl)er
of isola-

tions

Proba-
bility

95.5 percent
confidence limits

Upper Lower

0 3

1 :

1
0. 000-1:

'

1:40' 34 .008 1 0, 130 0. 006
1:80 35 . 141 . 185 .007
1:160. 2!) . 171 . 22!) . 113
1:320 n

;

. 157 . 24-1 . 070
1:640 8 .258 . 415 i

. 101
1:1,280 4 .280 . 528 .0

‘ Iiichifies incomplete agghvliniilioiw at this titer.

course, there is always the possibility of re-

infection.

Tliese (lata clearly demonstrate a relation

between titer and probability of isolation of
Brucella even though the quantitative values
cannot be assumed to provide a standard.
Some one species of Brucella was found in the

blood samples of 124 of the 884 persons in the

study (table 1). The population estimate for

the negative blood specimens was 7,393 (5).

The probability of making an isolation starts

at 0.0004 for negative blood samples, is 0.10 for

a titer of 1 ; 40, rises to 0.17 for 1 : 160, and

roaches 0.29 for 1 : 1,280, the highest dilution

tested (table 3). Due to the decrease in num-

bers of specimens with increase in titer, tire

confidence limits of this relation are broad at

the higher titers.

Although there was no strong correlation

between blood titer and isolation of organisms,

titers accompanied by isolation were higher

for specimens taken 2 to 4 months after onset

of illness than for those taken during the

month of onset or the first month afterward.

During the morrth of onset, titers for B. suis

wore definitely higher than titers for other

species. Acute brucellosis wms associated with

a higher average titer than chronic brucellosis,

but both ran the full range of titers.

Table 4, Seasonal distributions in various classifications of patients

Classification

Specimens submitted: >
*

Al! blood specimens
1* irst bloods only

:

Number
Geometric mean titer'

lE^ations of Brucella-
Total

B. abortus ~

B. suis ”

B. melitcnsis^
brucellosis diagnosed by

physician:
Acute...

Chronic.. Ill'll
Hi.story of animal contact;’
Any recorded contact.
No recorded contact

Month

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct, Nov. Dec. Total

Distribution before adjustment

93 85 110 so 99 108 137 144 121 141 83 110 = 1,317

65 55 81 ' 60 i 72 74 98 94 76 86 51 70 ’ 882
1:92 [1:70 1:72 1:82 il:88 1:90 1:78 !

1

1:80 1:90 1:98 1:94 1:89

10 7 G 12
1

10 17 17
i

13 14 S 3 7
1

124
9 6 6 8 7 10 7

i

8 11 6 3 6 87
1 ! 1 0 4 1 3 6 4 2 2 0 1 25
0 0 0 0 2 4 4

!

i

1 1 0 0 0
1

12
1

23 22 26 25 30 34 ! 50 44 34
1

i
31 21 24 364

14 7 21 9 6 9 ! 17 ! 18 21 23 10 16 171

25 18 30 20
i

21

;

32 42 ^

31 32 29 19 25 324
15 21 23 16 29 19 34 ‘

i

35 25 27 17 21 282

First bloods
Ail diagnoses..IIIIIII
1-otal isolations

36
10

60
30
5

' 'Vith at least some titer at 1:40- No month recorded for 2 specimens
Slaughtering, butchering, proce“®ni

78 73 77 78 85 83 70 88 52 74 882
44 42 29 39 67 62 52 59 31 44 535
14 16 11 17 7 15 13 5 5 6 124
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Seasonal Distribution

The frequency of positive agglutination

tests showed low peaks in December and
March, with a high incidence in July-October
(table i) . The geometric mean titer does not
fit the curve of number of tests, isolations, or
number of diagnosed cases. Expected num-
bers of isolations, calculated for each month on
the basis of probabilities by titei-s, as shown in

table 3, fell short of the observed 83 isolations

for April-September by 18, a very significant

deficit. These 6 months were resiionsible for

32 of the S'! isolations of B. suis and B. meli-

tensis and for 51 of the 87 B. abortus. The
diagnosis of chronic brucellosis had modes in

March, September, and October, whereas acute

brucellosis showed excesses in ilay-October,

with modes in July-August. There was a

significant disproportionality between the

number of persons with and without animal

contact only in the month of I^Iay. Wlien the

figures were adjusted to month of onset, inso-

far as possible, some minor shifts occurred.

The only shift worth noting is the increase in

isolations from 6 to 14 in !March, 5 attributed

to B. suis and 3 to B. abortus.

Possible Sources of Infection

The major possibilities of exposure to

brucellosis, shown in table 5, are based on the

596 reports I’eturned by persons whose blood

Avas tested in the State serology laboratory and

found positive at some titer. Adequately

classified population gi-oups cannot be enu-

merated to permit a calculation of specific

attack z-ates.

Within this study, it is possible to examine

the proportions of patients Avhose blood is cul-

turally positiA'e Avhen classed by A^ai-ious pos-

sible methods of exposure. The results do not

indicate the risk of exposure, although they

could be an index of the amount or method of

exposure. Also, the more severely afflicted

persons may have been more likely to ansAver

the questiomzaire thazz pez’sons less seA’^erely

afflicted.
, e

Tlie m-os3 rate of recovery or isolatzon of

Bruedfa Avas 16.9 per 100 for the 596 patieizts

who returned a questionnazre and 8.0 for the

288 Avho did not. The difference between the

Table 5. Major classifications of exposure and
rates of isolation of Brucella species in study

population

Exposure classification
Total
per-

R.ate of reeoAMy
of Brucdla in ex-

posure group/100

sons
B.

abortus

only

All 3

species

Total persons Avitli any ex-
posure information. _ _ 596 11. 7 16 9

Remainder 288 2 5. 9 :S.O
Packinghouse AA'orkers ' 9 0 100 0

Total Avith definite milk
status 537 11. 7 16.6

Male __ __ 413 13. 1 18 4

Female 124 2 7. 3 = 10.

0

Males:
Meat contact ^ 230 13. 9 20.0

Farm contact 322 13. 7 17.4

Raw milk used. 349 13. 2 10.9

Meat and milk 197 14. 7 18. S

Farm and milk 288 13. 2 16.3

Meat and farm 194 15. 5 19.

1

Meat, milk, and farm 177 15. 3 18.0

Females:
Me.at contact 09 11. 6 17.4

Farm contact.. 70 8.6 12 S

Raw milk used.. 107 7. 5 10.3

Meat and milk 64 12. 5 17.2

Farm and milk. 64 9.4 12.0

Meat and farm 00 10. 9 16.4

Meat, milk, and farm 52 11. 5 lo. 1

1 6 included in subsequent groups.
- Rates are highly significantlj’ lower than line above.

’ Any contact Avith carcass or meat—slaughteriug,

butchering, processing.
* Farmers, farm residents, farm laborers.

tAvo rates is highly sigizificaizt. The rate for

females Avas lower thaiz tlie rate for zizales to a

Izighlj’" sigizificazzt degz'ee. The packinghouse

Avoz'kers had a perfect record of 9 for 9. Ex-

clusive of this 9, persons AAnth butchering or

zneat processhzg exposure had a rate of 17.5.

In both zizales and females, the record of con-

tact Avith any meat or carcass Avas associated

Avith a higher rate of recovezy of Brucella

than z-ecoz’ds of other exposuz'cs. Thei'c Avas

no eAudence that tlie use of ravv milk products

Avas associated Avith a higher rate of recovery

of oz'ganisms than zneat or farm contacts. In

fact, the 81 pez-sons avIio stated that thej' did

not use raAV milk had the same rate of recovery

of B. abortus and a higher rate for all species

than the usez’s of rarv milk.

Opportunities for exposure to Brucella Avere

ubiquitous; no sizigle type of contact can be
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incriminated. The number oi' inaies wi(h farm

and meat contacts and the number of females

with no farm contact exceeded tiie numbei's ex-

pected. Contacts witJi meat and milk were

closely associated witli farm contact, which,

simply put, indicates tliat rural activities oiler

the greatest opportunity for exposure to

Brucella.

Dorohon, Incidence, and Prevalence

The distribution of months of duration since

onset of illness may be based on two sources.

First, at the time of eiitei’ing the surve}', 24.5

percent of the patients had records of duration
of illness of 12 months or longer, and 6.3 per-
cent had recorded durations of 5 years or more
(table 6). Second, if the 884 persons in the
study population had remained in the study
for a full 5 years, an estimated 73 pei-sons (8.3

percent) would have re-entered the study after
1 and under 5 years.

Table 6. Dislribution of recorded duration of

brucellosis upon entry to the study

Recorded duration Fre-
quency

i

Percent

ilontira-

1

0-3
i

4r-ll
1

Years;
i

! 370

i

63. 5
12 0

1
45 7.7

3
29 5 0

4
'

' U 1
2 9

lo
1 3 6

w6r
u-2o_r.

11 1

16
10 1

, i

1. 9
2 7
1.7

The perceirtage of the study population i

each duratron rnterval proxdded a base for a
estimate of the probability of a return case <

brucellosis. Using the number of previous]
reported cases in the United States as a popi
lation, an estimate was made of the numbi
ot return cases to be expected. In 1950 r.
ported cases of brucellosis in the United Stab
numbered 3,510, and tire estimated number i

return cases is 2,257; in 1955, the figures wei

mrn
^

‘ The estimate ft

ca^es
cases and 1,314 retnr

Data on reported case.s of brucellosis for tire

United States as a rvhole are not restricted to

new cases, but under-reporting more than bal-

ances the confusion between prevalence and

incidence. For instance, from these data phy-

sicians reported a diagnosis of brucellosis in

535 cases, whereas only 437 oases were reported

oflicially to tire Indiana State Board of Health.

State records rvere unavailable for comparison

of names, but a comparison of the tw’o sets of

records by county and year slrowmd that only

263 cases coincided, making a minimum of 709

diagnosed cases of brucellosis in Indiana, dur-

ing the period 1946-50,

Discussion

The data in this paper provide information

on brucellosis in an essentially rural popula-

tion and probably are deficient concerning ur-

ban populations in occupations whicli present

opportunity for exposure to brucellosis tln-ough

contact rvitlr animals. One unique feature of

the study is the reply by 85 percent of those

xvho answ'ered questionnaires that they used

raw milk or raw milk products. In a similar

study in Iowa, only 55 percent of the study

population reported use of raw milk or raw
milk products (B). In this study, even among
persons with no Iniown animal or farm con-

tacts, 76 percent rvere risers of raw milk, in con-

trast with the 56 percent reported in Wiscon-

sin (7). "Wlrile the noncontact cases ap-

proached a 1 ; 1 sex ratio in the use of raw milk,

all isolations of B. abortus occurred in males,

in contrast to Minnesota data (S), rvlriclr gave

a 1:1 ratio between noncontact cases with

isolation.

Laboratory data, lending support or con-

firmation to the clinical picture, often are con-

sidered indispensable to the final diagnosis of

brucellosis. However, tire sources of varia-

bility in laboratory results are numerous.

These data show that any observed titer for a

given person’s blood represented a quite tran-

sitory condition and might exhibit any pat-

tern of clianges over a sliort or an extended

period of time. The changes, or lack of

changes, in titer could not be related to other

attributes in the study. Original isolations

followed by later tests, with or without isola-

Vol. 72, No. 7, juij ^55-,
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tion of Brucella, sllO^Yed no change in titer in
11 individuals, rises in titer in 21, and decline
in titer in 13. There vere no differezices in titer

between species. Titer was not a strong in-

fluence in the differential diagnosis of chronic
and acute brucellosis.

Magoffin and others, usmg a tube method
and BAI antigen, found titers of 1 : 320 or
greater in over 90 percent of 267 cidturally

proved cases of brucellosis in Minnesota (5).
The frequency distributions of titers in Indi-
ana and in Minnesota were similar but in

Miimesota the titers were approximately 5 di-

lutions higher, or 32 times as dilute, as in

Indiana. The methods in the two States dif-

fered, but it is likely that the Indiana stud}’ of

culture methods revealed positives at trid}’’

lower titers. B. abortus was predommant in

both surveys, Miimesota had more B. meli-

tensis, and Indiana had more B. suis.

In this study, one of each of the three species

of Brucella was found in blood specimens with
no agglutination titer. The chances of recov-

ering the organism increased as the titer in-

creased. Damon and co-workers, using most
of the same blood specimens reported on here,

found that the method of culturing also was
unportant in the number of recoveries of Bru-

cella (7). The yolk sac technique was twice

as effective as C-V broth, which m turn was
definitely superior to the best guinea pig

method. Eesearch on the yolk sac method

lasted only long enough to isolate 14 strains of

Brucella, so it is entirely possible that well

over 200 isolations could have been made in-

stead of 139 if the yolk sac culture method had

been used throughout the study.

Contraiy to the observation of Gay and

Damon {i), 15 B. abortus, 3 B. suis, and 1 B.

melitensis were isolated from patients with a

diagnosis of chronic brucellosis. In 9 cases,

however, the reported duration of illness Avas

less than 12 months. Tavo cases, one Avith iso-

lation of B. abortus and one Avith isolation of

B. suis, had initial diagnoses of acute brucel-

losis but later in tlie study the disease was

diamiosed as chronic. Another case had a

positive blood titer 19 months before the isola-

tion of B. suis, with the diagnosis of chrome

brucellosis and a total recorded

ness of 43 months. Still another had Iaao iso-

lations of B. suis 6 months apart, with respec-

tive diagnoses of acute and chronic brucellosis.

This also was the longest recorded interval be-

tween successive isolations.

In Iowa, Hendricks has shown a closely

similar pattern between the seasonal distribu-

tion of cases of brucellosis in male farm Avork-

ers and the incidence of soaa's farroAving (6).

In Indiana, the incidence of brucellosis in man
did not parallel the farroAving curve of soavs.

These differences are not unexpected since the

swine industries of Iowa and Indiana are con-

siderably different in relation to total livestock.

Information on brucellosis from 16 otlier

States was examined for comparison of data

on age and sex. Most of the data were for

1949. In that year, the ratio of males to fe-

males varied from 0.8 in Washington and 0.9

in Iventucky’ to 4.9 in Miimesota and 4.S in

Horth Dakota. The 3.5 ratio for Indiana Avas

intermediate. Li Iowa and jMinnesota, the

ratio of males to females increased with time

but decreased in Washington and remained

constant in Wisconsin. In Miimesota, a recent

decrease in brucellosis cases among females

caused the increase in ratio of males to females.

Data from loAva for 1949 and 1952-53 indicate

increases in the proportions of packinghouse

workers and workers in related industries who

have brucellosis, and decreases in the propor-

tions of children and housewives who have the

disease. Hendricks confirms this observation

Age and sex data were supplied by the health

departments of the folloAving States:

Connecticut

Colorado

Illinois

lOAA’a

Kentucky
iUlcliigan

Minnesota

New York

North Dakota

Ohio

Oregon
Tennessee

Vermont
A’irginia

Washington
AA’lsconsin

Data for the same 16 States shoAA-ed that

Avhere the ratio of males to females Avas high,

the difference was apparent by the age of 5-9,

was most marked in young adulthood, and de-

creased AA’ith age, in agreement with Feig (7)

and Avith the Indiana data. Shifts in tlie age

of brucellosis patients in loAva and Wisconsin

from one year to the next Avould make one sus-
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pect that similar variations from State to State

could have little epidemiological value.

Since brucellosis is reported to bo trans-

mitted rarely from man to man, age and sex

distribution is largely a rellection of the occu-

pations of the patients, of the general economy,

and of the distribution of the disease in ani-

mals, peculiar to geography and time. Biases

in reporting will contribute to differences in in-

cidence of brucellosis between States. We may
expect, on these bases, that epidemiological in-

formation will be peculiar to a State and will

be influenced by tire year of occurrence of

reported cases.

Data from other States are compatible witli

the finding m this study of 25 percent of pa-
tients with recorded durations of brucellosis

longer than a year. Spink aird IMagoffin ob-
served a group of 185 patients whose infections

were severe enough to require hospitalization

(9). Of 65 untreated persons, nearly half
had subjective symptoms after a year but only
an eighth still bad disability. Giedt reported
that 51 percent of the reported cases of bru-
cellosis in Washington in 1950 bad durations
of 1 year or longer, and 11 percent had dura-
tions of 5 years or more {10). Correspond-
ing data for 1915-47 were 24 percent and 7.5
percent. Eisele has shown that a majority of
patients have prompt remissions with several
antibiotic regimens, but that relapse is all too
common {11). Other investigators have ar-
rived at the same essential conclusion: Ko sure
cure for brucellosis has been discovered. Feig
pointed to the use of antibiotics as one factor in
tie decrease of reported brucellosis, through
symptomatic treatment without differential
diagnosis (7).

These observations place considerable impor-
ance on differentiating between the new cases
of brucellosis and relapse, exacerbation, or re-
infection, in assessing the significance of the
Oracellosis problem in the immediate future.

Suinmary

During the 5-year period 1946-50, the ]
diana State Board of Health laboratory P'formed 35,683 slide agglutination tes?s i

iniccUa. Incomplete reaction at 1:40 v
0 in 1^995 blood specimens, and J

showed complete agglutination 'at 1:40 or

liiglier. Mailed questionnaires sought addi-

tional information from 884 patients and

tlieir doctors. The descriptive statistics: 674

males, age range 2-74, mean 39.2, modes 29, 30,

40 years; 210 females, age range 6-77, mean

37.3, modes 24, 26 years; 364 diagnosed acute,

171 chronic; 87 Brucella ahortus, 25 Brucella

suis^ and 12 Brucella melitensis isolations;

average recorded duration 12.6 months, 9.7 for

males and 22.3 for females; 24.5 percent with

recorded duration 12 months or longer, 6.3

percent with 5 years or more. The probability

of isolation was directly related to titer being

0.1 for 1 : 40 and 0.29 for 1 ; 1,280 or over.

Major classes of occupation-contact for 598

persons were: 456 used raw milk, 81 did not;

317 butchered or processed meat for home use;

423 resided on farms or had farm contacts;

27 were packinghouse workers or commercial

butchers.

The most common recorded symptom was

weakness. The most pr’ominent combination

of five symptoms was weakness, chills, night

sweats, headache, and backache. Fever, chills,

night sw’eats, and headache were much more
common in patients with acute brucellosis.

Females had significantly fewer night sweats

than males, but more backaches, abdominal

tenderness, and rheumatism.

There were more tests, isolations, and diag-

noses in July-October, with secondary peaks

m December and Max-ch-April. Large num-
bers of cases were found in areas with lai’ge

swine populations.

If recoi’ded durations of cases are reliable

and representative, the prevalence of brucel-

losis in the United States in 1955 should have

been over twice the incidence, and, with pres-

ent trends, prevalence in 1960 will exceed four

times the incidence.
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National Health Congress

The first National Healtli Congress of Vietnam,

sponsored by the Ministry of Health, tvas held in

April 1956. Each province was represented. More

than 100 physicians, as many health service person-

nel, and members of national and international

organizations attended. Leading pharmaceutical

companies of Vietnam displayed educational exhibits

of modern drugs. The well-chosen exhibits at-

tracted the attention of physicians and laymen alike.

—Harry H. Stage, acting chief. Health and Sanita-

tion Division, United States Operations Mission,

Vietnam.

an Brazilian Textbook

Thirty-one teachers and three sanitary engineers

ave volunteered to contribute 38 chapters to a Pan

razilian textbook on water supply and sewerage,

iid have completed about half of the text.

The book is being written by Brazdians, for

razilians, to fit Brazilian conditions. Authors

^present engineering colleges, from the Amazon

Rio Grande do Sul, as well as sanitary engineers in

government employ. The project will produce a

textbook in the Portuguese language for engineering

students, point the way to textbooks in other fields,

create uniform Brazilian technical standards and

nomenclature, attract the attention of educators and

others to the needs of sanitary engineering educa-

tion, and improve the morale and methods of

sanitary engineering instructors.

—E. Ross Jenny, M.D., chief. Health and Sanitation

Division, United States Operations Mission, Brazil.

Monuments
The requirement that all structures built with

point 4 funds have a permanent identification

created a problem. Any permanent marker rvould

have been too costly for the 1,500 pit privies we had

helped build, and for the 10,000 more anticipated, at

an average cost of about $15.

We discussed the matter with owners of tlie privies.

One proud oivner suggested that since the privies

have concrete floor slabs and brick superstructures,

permanent imprints could be stamped in the floor

slab or one of the bricks as the parts are made. The

idea sounded so good that we have had a form of

the emblem and other necessary materials prepared.

Each structure will have its permanent marker at

negligible cost.

—Arthur L. Dop.meyer, formerly acting chief.

Technical Service for Health and Sanitation,

United States Operations Mission, Jordan.
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Addressing Machine Used

In Epidemiological Suidy

Joseph W. Gooch, IM-D.

Machine records of various types have

been used in large-scale epidemiological

equipment for this purpose, however, is ies,

“mtHix,N.J., an addressing

(A) was used to prepare rostei-s, hie cards,

and labels, in a large-scale study of the efte

tiveness of gamma globulin agamst acute

i-espiratoiT disease. This technique, efticient

and accurate, may prove useful in various

types of epidemiological studies.
^

The Fort Dix study, carried out drirurg the

winter of 1951^55, was designed to determine

whether gamma globulin had either propliy-

lactic or therapeutic effect against acute respir-

atory disease. Participants were divided into

two groups, one to receive prophylactic gamma

globulin and the other to receive a control

substance. Records of hospital admissions
^

or

respiratory illness were kept for comparison

of incidence in the two groups. Alternate

patients were given therapeutic doses o

gamma globulin, and the others received in-

jections of another control material. For

these subgroups, duration of hospita,! stay was

used to evaluate gamma globulin effectiveness.

As plans for the study progressed, the need

for short cuts to expedite clerical work and

assure accuracy of records became evident.

One teelmique adopted was the use of an ad-

dressing machine for reproducing data identi-

fying the participants. An addressing

machine and a graphotype embossing machine

with various accessories were available, and it

was planned to cut plates for each hidividual

in the study. It was learned, however, that

addi-ess plates were prepared for each Army
inductee bj^ the reception station at the camp

Lieutenant Colonel Cooch, in the Medical Corps of

the U. S. Army, is chief of the health center at Fort

Di.x,N.J.

»„a then destl-ojod aJto
f 'Tf

These plates were made available to t

"‘"Thc^S'ess plates were picked up daUy,

together with copies of

men to a training company. H hen plates lo

I lull coiwany wei'C available, they tveie

a at iiulom. The original roater number

of each plate was effaced and a project nurnbei

ot fmu digits was added. Project mnnhers

be-aii with 0001 for the first name in the fust

coniDaiiv and continued m sequence foi eacl

subsequent company. ^Each
J

tained the servicemans name, An y
^

number, rank, date of birth, race, and proj

^^^Fmn these modified plates, appropriate

rosters, file cards, individual worksheets, anc

adhere tape labels for blood specimens were

‘repared on the addressing machine. One

file drawer holds 200 address plates, almost

enough for a full company of men, and can be

fed into the machine to run oft’ ®
^

minutes. The adhesive tape labels were ma

by putting strips of 4-inch adhesive tape on oM

X-?ay film and running this through the

“’rimersets of file cards were made. One was

kept in the dispensary, where dates of ca

visits were recorded. A second ^ept m

the hospital admission
f.

hospital admissions were recorded. A third, o

master file, was maintained m
search office, where dates of inoculation, takin

of subsequent blood samples, sick call and

hospitalizations were all recorded. All data

were recorded on a worksheet for each

ual in the study. These worksheets were sent

to the laboratory for addition of laboratory

findings and then to a consulting statistician fo

completion and discussion of the data.

Handling of demographic data obtained ov

an extended period of time from a population

which is fluctuating in size and undergoing

several complete turnovers is never easy- « ,s

especially difficult when mucli of the intoi

Son must be compiled by inexperienced per-

sonnel. Preparation of long rosters may le-

ql-e many hours of work, and great care must

be exercised to avoid mistakes.
^ _

The use of addressing equipment is one

Vol. 72, No. 7, July 1957
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method of doing the job with speed and ac-

curac3\ A roster for 200 people can be pre-

pared by relatively untramed personnel in less

than 5 minutes. With small adjustments in the
machine, rosters can include any or all of the

data from each plate.

Preparation of the plates is likewise easy.

Although plates already cut were used in the

study described here, we have found in subse-

quent studies that it is easier to prepare new
plates than to use the old ones. Persons with
no previous training can be taught to operate

the embossing machme with an hour’s histruc-

tion. They become proficient in a day or two.

There are definite limitations to the use of

this tj’^pe of equipment. If there is a great

number of subjects, storage of plates poses a

problem. The number of items that can be

recorded for each uidividual and the number
of mailables that can be measured are limited

However, a tabbing system will extend the use-

fulness of the plates. The tabs permit selec-

tion by the machine of plates with the data

desired, enablmg both coiuits and printed

rosters to be made in one operation.

Though addressing equipment is not adapt-

able to every type of study, it can be used to

advantage m studies involving references to

lists, card sorts, label preparation, item dupli-

cations, and the like for as many as 20,000

individuals.

EQUIPMENT REFERENCE

(A) Addressograpli machine, Addressograph-llulti-

graph Corporation, 1200 Babbitt Rd., Cleve-

land, Ohio.

technical publications

Control of Radon and
Daughters in Uranium
Mines and Calculations

on Biologic Effects

PH8 PiMicaiion No, 4^4- 1957.

By Duncan A. Holaday, David E.

Rushing, Richard D. Coleman, Paul

F. Woolrich, Howard L. Kusnetz,

and William F. Bale. SO pages.

Through a long-range study, the

Public Health Service seeks to define

the effects of uranium mining opera-

tions on the health of the miners

and to derive data leading to the

establishment of a healthful work-

ing environment.

Although no evidence of health

damage has been found among Amer-

ican miners, the European experience

points to possible serious health ef-

fects As a preventive measure,

early in the industry’s growth, the

Public Health Service recommended

steps to safeguard the health of the

miners.

This technical bulletin describes

the results of the environmental

study to date, together with the work

of other investigators, with reference

to methods of measuring atmospheric

concentrations of radon and daugh-

ter products, the establishment of a

safe working level for radon daugh-

ter products, and the development of

effective control measures.

The material is designed for use

by the industry and others in eval-

uating health hazards and in deriv-

ing economically feasible control

methods.

The Communicable

Disease Center

PHS Publication No. 491. 1957.

2o pages; illustrated.

Not au annual report, this picto-

rial brochure provides au easily

read introduction to the connmini-

cable disease problem and to the ac-

tivities of the Communicable Dis-

ease Center, Bureau of State Serv-

ices, Public Health Service.

The pamphlet shows the extent of

the communicable disease problem

in the United States. It gives the

history and mission of the CDC and

tells how CDC helps to carry out the

Federal Government’s responsibility

for communicable disease control

through epidemic and disaster aid,

studies, consultation, demonstra-

tions, and training.

This section carries announcements of

all new Public Health Service publica-

tions and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federal

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. 5. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should bo

accompanied by cash, check, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do not carry price quotations, as

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can bo obtained

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Washington
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service docs not sup-

ply publications Issued by other agencies.
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This interim report on prophylaxis of rabies in man reviews briefly

the development of experimental studies ivith laboratory animals and

presents results to date of tests of such experimental methods applied

to man.

Rabies Prophylaxis in Man
KARL HA8EL, M.D.

I
N’ GENERAL, research in rabies prophy-
laxis lias developed along tvro lines. One

has been aimed at improving the effectiveness

of rabies prophylaxis in man; the other has
been concerned with methods of reducing the
severity of reactions to vaccine prophylaxis,
especially reactions of the dangerous neuro-
logical type.

Efforts to improve the efficacy of prophylaxis
were stimulated by the demonstrated failure
of vaccine in preventing rabies after severe ex-
posnre. Experience in iliddle East countries,
sucli as Iran, showed that jrersons severely
bitten by rabid wolves developed rabies at tlie

same liigli rate (40 percent) whether given a
full course of potent vaccine or no treat-
ment {/). Research in recent years has cen-
tered on the use of rabies antiserum as an ad-
jimct to vaccine. In laboratoi-y experiments
V sth modern quantitative techniques, antiserum
a one gave better results against experimental
infection than vaccine alone; furthermore, anti-
serum alone tended to prolong markedly the
incubation period. Best protection was ob-
ained when antiserum was used together with a
course of vaccine (2, 3)

.

Dr. Habd is chief of the Section on Basic Studies,
‘^ anonal nsiitute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases,
ubhc Health Service. He presented this paper atWe annual meeting of the American Public Health
nwocmmn, November 1956, Atlantic City, N. J.

In order to determine whether doses of vac-

cine and antiserum practical for use in man
would give similar results, the World Health

Organization’s Bxijert Committee on Babies

set up two studies. The first study observed

effects on normal human volunteers given vari-

ous schedules of vaccine either exclusively or

combined wdtb a single dose of antiserum.

Evaluation of efficacy w’as based on the serum
neutralizing antibody titers developing in the

blood of tlie volunteers at various intervals

during and after the course of immunization.

A summary of some of the results of this ex-

periment, tlie details of which have been pub-

lished by WHO is given in figures 1 and

2. Ten persons were observed in each treat-

ment group, and the points on the graph repre-

sent the average serum titers of the 10 patients

at the specified number of days from the start

of treatment.

In figure 1 it can be seen that the individuals

i-eceiving serum alone in the form of a single

injection of antirabies rabbit serum had
demonsti-able antibody 1 day later; the anti-

body gradually decreased in titer to the 14tli

day. The group receiving 7 daily closes of

vaccine showed first evidence of antibody re-

sponse at 10 days, but significant levels did not

appear until the 14th day and then persisted.

However, if aictisemm was given 1 day before

the start of vaccine, the pattern of antibody

level \vas similar to that in the group which
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received sermn alone, and there was no evi-

dence of an active airtibody response to the
vaccine after the 14th day.

Figure 2 shows comparative results when 12
daily doses of vaccine Avere given. Again,
active antibody production due to vaccine alone
was not apparent until the 14th day. It Avas

quantitatiA^ely higher than after only 7 doses,

and it persisted throughout the 28-day period.

Here the combination of that same schedule of

vaccine Avith a single dose of serum gave a sig-

nificant antibody level early because of the

passiA-e immunization Avith antiserum and late

because of active immunization Avith the

Auaccine.

These e.vperiments and others indicate that

there is some interference Avith the antigenic

effect of relatively Ioav doses of vaccine Avheir

sermn antibody is given early, but this inhibi-

tion can be overcome if more vaccine is given

over a longer period of time. On the other

hand there Avas no evidence that the vaccination

neutralized the antibody in the passively ad-

ministered antiserum. Obviously, figure 2

shoAvs the type of response in which Ave are in-

terested. We would like to haA^e antibodj’’

Figure 1. Comparison of neutralizing antibody
response of human volunteers to rabies anti-

serum alone, 7 daily doses of vaccine, and
combined treatment.

the cUart rei.re^euts tUe avenge

tevd. 10 uersous and

the serum cUlutlou which ueutralues d- of Viru

Figure 2. Comparison of neutralizing antibody
response of human volunteers to tobies anti-
serum alone, 12 daily vaccine doses, and com-
bined treatment.

Source ; Kefereuce 4.

Note ; Each point on the chart represents the average

antibody levels of 10 persons and is the reciprocal of

the serum dilution which neutralizes 32 LDjo of virus.

present throughout the course of treatment:

antibody introduced early by the antiserum

that is giv'^en passively'
;
antibody produced late

by the active response of the individual to the

vaccine.

Field Test in Iran

The second study' set iq? by the WHO Ex-

pert ComuAittee on Rabies for the use of anti-

serum in man Avas an actual field test in exposed

individuals. Because of past experience of

vaccine failures iii propJiylaxis following bites

by' rabid wolves in Iran, test arrangements Aveve

made Avitb Dr. M. Ralta'zard at the Pasteur In-

stitute in Teheran. Oroups of individuals sub-

sequently' expo.sed were to be divicled into treat-

ment gi'oiips so that comparable exposures

could be treated either with vaccine alone or
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witli vaccine plus autiseruin. As frequently

happens no such group of exposed indiA'iduals

became available for some time. When they

did more than 3 years later, the local ph3'sici!in

was not aware that the bites represented ex-

posure to rabies since the wolf was not appre-

hended. No treatment was administered until

the 20th day when the first of the 17 bitten in-

dividuals developed rabies. Although vaccine

treatment of the rest of the group was started

at this time, the interval between exposin-e and
treatment was so long that the entire group can

be considered as receiving no specific prophj’^-

laxis. Forty percent of these individuals died

of rabies.

One year later an ideal group presented it-

self, and the story of the exposure is indeed a

dramatic one (5) . In August 1951, several bus-

loads of people stopped to spend the night at

a small town in the forests some 500 kilometers

from Teheran. Because of the heat many bus
passengers and townspeople slept outdoors on
the ground or on open porches and balconies.

At midnight a scream w'as heard from an or-

chard on the edge of town because a large wolf
had attacked one of the sleeping men. Within
a very short time the wolf bit several others in
the orchard, circled a bit and entered the cen-
ter of the village, where he attacked and bit
several people on the street. He even entered
some homes slashing people asleep on a bal-
cony and proceeded across town attacking
more along the main road. The wolf finally
bit SIX cows in a nearby field and was killed

as ho lunged at a horse anct rider. A total of

29 people, 1 dog, and G cows had been bitten

during a 5-hour period.

All exposed individuals plus the dead wmlf

were placed in a cominundeered truck and

taken to the Pasteur Institute in Teheran, where

treatment wnas started within 30 hours after

exposure. The w'oif Avas proved rabid by iso-

lation of rabies Aurus from his brain. His sa-

liva apparently had been infectious throughout

the period of his attack since the first person

bitten died of rabies as did tAvo of the cows

Avhich Avere bitten just before the Avolf Avas

killed. The patients Avere divided into treat-

ment groups (table 1). Only the 18 bitten

on the head or neck are important in evaluat-

ing the treatment results since past experience

in Iran had indicated that most rabies deaths

occurred after this type of exposure.

A group of 5 patients, 4 of whom had severe

bites, Avere treated Avith tAvo inoculations of

serum given 4 days apart plus a full 21-day

course of vaccine
;
no cases occurred. Another

group of 7 patients received one dose of serum

on the first day, followed by 21 doses of vac-

cine; 1 out of the 7 died from rabies. The
third group, consisting of 5 individuals, 4 of

AA'hom had been severely bitten on the head,

receiA'ed the course of vaccine alone. Of this

group, 3 died of rabies. One boy, patient No.

27 listed separately in table 1, Avas bitten di-

rectly through his skull and received practi-

cally' an intracerebral inoculation of saliva from

the rabid Avolf. He Avas unconscious on arrival

Table 1 . Mortality of patients bitten by rabid wolf, Iran, 1 954

Group
Number

of

patients

Number
of patients

with
severe

exposure

Location of bites
|

Treatment Mortal-
ity

A... .

i

Head 2 inoculations of serum plus vac-
cine.

1 inoculation of serum plus vac-
cine.

0/5

1/7

i

^ 4

B and patient No.
28.

c.._

7 7 Head-.

Head ..Vatient No. 27..

_

4 Vaccine only.
6 inoculations of serum plus vac-

cine.

3/5
0/11 1 jMeninges

15—
0

0

Trunk aud extremities— ^

Trunk and extremities i

B aud patient No, 7

1 inoculation of serum plus vac-
cine.

Vaccine only.

i

0/4

0/7

Souuce: Reference 5.
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Table 2. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group A patients exposed to head and
neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with two doses of serum and complete course of vaccine

Patient No. Out-
Antibody titers on days after start of treatmen cl

come
1 3 4 5 6 7 s ,0 13 15 19 21 25 29 33 53

A1 s 8 -P 22 + 22 22 22 .... 5 12

A2 s 13 4- 32 + 22 22 12 6 „ + 0

A3 s tr 13 + 66 30 76 191 P 7G

A4 s tr + 32 -P 22 22 12 0 tr

Ao s 6 + 112 + 10 17 22 22 P 3

37= s 19 38 99 112 99 -P 30 32 — 22 ——
^ The figures shown are the reciprocals of the serum dilutions, representing the 50 percent end point in tlie

neutralization test against 8-46 LDso of virus.
- Patient 27 received 6 injections of serum and a complete course of vaccine.

S= Survived. D= Died of rabies.

+ =Virus neutralized by undiluted serum ;
no titration of antibodies done.

tr=Partial neutralization of virus at a dilution of less than 1:5 of serum.

Souhce: Reference 6.

at the Pasteur Institute. Bectause of his severe

exposure, he was given not onlj^ the course of

vaccine but also a dose of serum on alternate

days for 6 doses. That boy also survived. The

other cases listed at the bottom of table 1 are

not significant because they were bitten else-

where than on the head, and we know that even

without treatment most of them probably

would have survived.

Dr. Hilary Koprowski and I received the

serums from all these patients (blood samples

were taken at intervals for a period of 50 days

by the group in Teheran), and quantitative

neutralization tests for rabies antibodies w'ere

run on certain of the samples (d). Group A,

which received 2 doses of serum plus a course

of vaccine, showed no antibody, of course, be-

fore treatment. Antibody was demonstrated

on the first day and persisted at good levels on

the 5th and the 10th days. In serum speci-

mens collected at later periods wlieii antibody

is not expected to persist, we found that these

individuals were developing active antibody as

a result of the vaccine. All of these people

survived; all of them had antibody (table 2).

In oTOup B, which received only one dose of

sermn plus a course of vaccine, the one person

who died of rabies showed no active antibody

SpoL to the vaccine althongh ho had show,,

aiibody levels early after the inocnlat,™ of

antiserum (table 3). ,

Of the 5 patients in the control group, n i

received vaccine only, 3 died of rabies (table 1).

Tliere seems to be very little or no correlation

between the amount of antibody produced by

the active immunization and the subsequent out-

come of the disease. One patient who died had

no antibody at any time, yet another with fatal

outcome had an excellent antibody response.

Of course, wehave to remember that the antigen

of the street virus introduced by the rabid wolf

multiplies during the incubation pei’iod and

can also call forth an antibody response. So it

is very difficult in such a study of exposed indi-

viduals to evaluate the antibody levels appeal

-

ino- late in the course of immunization. Also

in this vaccine group was au individual who

survived and yet at no time during the eiitiie

course of treatment had any antibody. In my

opinion, this individual is one of those persons

wlio do not respond to antigens and I think,

undoubtedly, never had an effective exposure

to i'abies.

As a result of the earlier experimental data

and these field trial results, the BTIO coin-

mittee has recommended the routine use of a

single dose of antiserum followed by a course

of at least 14 doses of vaccine for all severe ex-

posures (7). Two further practical points on

the use of antiseiaim should be mentioned. Ex-

perimental result.s as J'et untested in the field

indicate that local infiltration of part of tiie

total dose of antiserum about the bite wound

increases its elfectiveness. Finally, the aiiti-
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Table 3. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group B patients exposed to head and

neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with one dose of serum and complete course of vaccine

Patient

No.

1

1

Out- 1

come

Antibody titers ou days after start of treatment ’

3
'

1

1B 10 1

I

1

I

i

15
1

1

17
1

i

13 21
1

29 41
*

53

B1
B2
B3-
B4
Bo

i

s
D
S
s
s
s

n i

+
-h

'

-f 1

-f i

1

tr
1

j

22
20
10
8

15 1

6
1

'

1

1

1

+ ’

+
+
+

6

0 1

13
’

13
S 1 B 8

'

5 1

C !

s
i

30

i

tr

13 1

8
tr

j

07

i

tr

g-|

+
!

13

B6 1

i

tr [m HbI 112

' See footnote 1 :ind legend, table 2.

Sochce: Reference 6.

Table 4. Neutralizing antibody levels in serum samples of group C patients exposed to head and
neck bites of rabid wolf and treated with complete course of vaccine only

’ See footnote 1 and legend, table 2.

SovtiCB; Reference C.

seruj!] presently available commercially in this
country is a concentrated horse serum, and tests
for sensitivity must be performed before its
use. Serum sickness in from 5 to 20 jiercent of
the treated cases is to be expected.

Vocemotion Schedules

Research effort in recent years aimed at r
c licing the severity of prophylactic measut
aoff reactions to them stems from two fac

First, the currently used rabies vaccine
sn 1 a crude biological product. The vaccine
a heavy suspension of rabies infected rabl
nun in which the virus has been inactivat

uy various chemical or physical agents. Fou
teen to twenty-one or more injections are ma-

itii this crude brain emulsion in as many dm
-vii trinited patients get local reactions, usuai

moderate severity. Also, the necessity ofhuge number of daily visits to the phy4ici;
leqmves actual physical residence at a cent

Avhere treatineirt is available. This is a hard-

ship for those patients whose homes are far

from a medical facility.

The second fact concerns severe and danger-

ous reactions to the vaccine, the most important

of wliich involve the central nervous system.

Experimental work by Morgan (8 ) ,
Rivers and

associates (9), and others strongly suggests

that these reactions are directly related to the

multiple injection of the brain tissue contained

in rabies vaccine. The relative importance of

this postvaccinal problem of enceiihalitis or

jiaralysis varies in different parts of the world.

In general, we in the United States are more
concerned than rabiologists in other countries.

Other than concern about the influence of poor

reporting on the evaluation of the severity and

frequency of reactions, the chief reason for

American interest probably lies in the fact that,

with our low mortality from rabies, it is esti-

mated we have more cases of central nervous

system reactions to vaccine than deaths from
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the disease. Ten to twenty-five percent of these

reactions are fatal.

Because of the severity of tlie pi'ocedure,

the practical difficulties involved, and the fact

that the occurrence of postvaccinal CNS reac-

tions seem related to the number of injections

of brain tissue, investigations are under Avay to

determine the feasibility of reducing the num-
ber and size of vaccine injections. Fox and
associates

{
10

)
have shown that 3 doses given

5 days apart give good serum antibody levels

in man. This t5’'pe of study in nonexposed

human volunteers is currentlj’’ being investi-

gated further by the WHO committee. Tables

5 and 6 show the results of our experiments in

mice in testing the relative efficacy of different

schedules of immunization {11 ) . Table 5 shows

tlie effect of variations in number and sjjacingr

of vaccine doses when the total dose is the same
for all groups, and table 6 evaluates the same

effect when each individual dose is the same in

all groups. In either case, it is obvious that

daily doses did not give much better protection

against intracerebral virus challenge or produce

antibodies at a significant!}’- higher level than

some of the less severe schedules. In general,

Table 5. Effect of same total vaccine dose given

in various schedules on immunity to intra-

cerebral challenge and neutralizing antibody

response in mice ’•

Group
1

Dose
(ml.) Da^'S

1

LDso
protec-
tion

(log-s)

Serum
dilution

50 percent
neutrali-
z.ition

A 0. 1 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 3. 7 187

B f

. 4

6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, 12.

1, 5, 10 3. 4 56

C
D

! . ()

. 2
1, 10

1, 3, 5, 8,

10, 12.

1, 8

2. 9
4. 1

so
68

T^. . 6

1

2 2 1 32

T? . 4 1, 2, S 2. 2 40

G
II

. 3

. 3

1, 2, 3, 8---
l, 2, 3, 10-

-

2. 2
3

56
187
95

279K . 4 1, 2, 10 2. 6

L . 3 1, 2, 8, 12--I 3. 3
3. 3

Jvl . 3 1, 2, 3, 13- -1

0 . 4 1, 2, 12-— -1 2. 0

1

1 TTltraviolet irrac Kited vaccine was usi-u
Ultr.vMoiti. iiiai

TiUnnerifoneallv iinmunized

mS uil. dW and ol.alfcneed la.™-

lercbrally on tlie lotli da\.

Source: Reference 11.

Table 6. Effect of various vaccine doses and
schedules on immunity to intracerebral chal-
lenge and neutralizing antibody response In
mice ^

Group

A.

B.
C.
D
E.
F.
G
H
K

Days
LDjo pro-

tection

(logs)

Serum (ii-

lution 50

percent

neutr.iliza-

tion

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9,

10, 11, 12.
4. 2 914

1, 5, 10 3.3 1,081

1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12 >-}.7 >3, 125

1, 2, 3, lb 3. 2 025

1, 2, 8, 12 2. 1 01

1, 2, 3, 12 3.5 71

1, lb 1. 1 90

1, 2, 12 1.4 13

1, 2, 10 2. 3 215

* Phenolized vaccine was used diluted to 1 percent

suspension, rnfrapen'fonea/fy nnmuni'zed mice were

bled on the 14th day and challenged intracerebrally on

the loth day. All indiwduals were given 0.2 ml. of

vaccine.

these results indicate the importance of 2 or 3

early primary doses followed b}’- a booster dose

at or after the 10th day.

Avian Embryo Vaccines

Other studies have attacked the problem of

reactions to brain tissue vaccines from the

standi^oint of finding effective vaccines in

which the factor responsible for these reactions

has been removed or of making vaccines from

material other than brain tissue. The former

has been accomplished in the laboratory but

has not i^roved practical in vaccine produc-

tion {
2 ). A fair amount of research has been

carried out by Fox {
10 ), b}!^ the WHO rabies

committee (4) 5
and by Dr. Hilary Ivoprowski

on the jDOSsible use in man of live attenuated

chick embiyo rabies vaccine similar to tliat cur-

rently used in canine immunization. Thus far,

this vaccine has been given to several hundred

individuals with no deleterious effect. How-
ever, in contrast to results in dogs a single dose

does not produce immunity in man as indicated

by a serum antibody response. Several booster

doses are required before antibody becomes

demonstrable. In other words, in tlie dog tliis

vaccine acts as a live virus vaccine with multi-

plication of the attenuated vini.s, but in man
it acts as an inactivated virus vaccine, and the
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virus probably does not multiply. Fox has

shown good antibody response after 3 intra-

dermal doses given 5 days apart, and Koprow'-

ski has evidence that a single intradernial dose

given to individuals who have received rabies

vaccine even several years previously will have

a booster effect and result in a prompt anti-

body rise.

In a recently developed vaccine, now com-

mercially available, the rabies virus is produced

in duck embryos and is inactivated by beta

propriolactone {12). This “killed” virus vac-

cine when used in multiple doses comparable

to the brain tissue vaccines is effective in pro-

tecting experimental animals against virus

challenge and in producing an antibody re-

sponse in man.

In conclusion, there is hope in the future for

the development of a rabies vaccine devoid of
the potentiality of producing severe or fatal

central nervous system reactions, but by fax* the
most significant recent accomplishixxent in the
field of rabies prophylaxis in man has been the
further development of rabies antiserum and
the demonstration in a clinical trial of its su-
perior efficacy when combined with vaccine.

Summary

Previous experimental evklevxce of the
gi eater efficacy of rabies antiserum as an ad-
junct to rabies vaccine over that of vaccine
alone lias been confirmed in a dramatic clinical
trial. Two doses of antiserum given I days
apart together with 21 daily doses of vaccine
completely protected 5 individuals severely ex-
posed by the bite of a rabid wolf in Iran. One
of seven comparably exposed patients who re-
ceived one dose of antiserum plus a course of
vaccine died of rabies, while 3 of 5 receiving
accine alone succumbed. Serum antibody
uciies of blood samples of these individuals

snowed the presence of antibody early and late
tJie course of treatment in those receiving

ootu serum and vaccine but only in the late pe-iiw when vaccine alone was used.

_
Experimental investigations in animals and
ni.ui suggest that the number of doses of

vaccine may be reduced with proper spacing
lout markedly reducing its effectiveness.

n booster dose given 10 clays
alter the primary closes was apparent.

Attempts to eliminate severe neurological

reactions to rabies vaccine have stimulated re-

search with tAvo types of vaccine piroduced from

avian embryos. In laboratory tests, both ap-

pear comparable to the currently used brain

tissue vaccine.
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Tetklf^ t)iet6€ste4

ELEVEN FILMSTRIPS UN SOUND AND COLOR

Audience: The patient and his family.

Availability: Loon—Communicable Dis-
ease Center, Public Health Setv'ce, 50
7th Street, NE., Atlanta, Ga. Pu:-

chase—United World Films, Inc., 1445
Park Avenue, New York 29

, N. Y.

Designed to help the diabetic pa-
tient and his family, each of the H
filmstrips depicts some phase of the
problem of diabetes control. These
3o-mm. filmstrips, originally pro-

duced in 1050, were reissued in 1056.

What Is Diabetes? .}7 frames,
minutes. Helps a patient develop a
wholesome attitude toward diabetes

I)y giving him a better understand-
ing of his condition and how it can
be controlled

; emphasizes the need
of cooperation with the doctor, ac-

ceptance of the major responsibility

for management and control of his

diabetes, and maintenance of a posi-

tive point of view.

Eating for Good Health, ffi frames,

7 minutes. Stresses the role of food
in controlling diabetes and main-
taining good health; aids the dia-

betic and his family in gaining a

better understanding of the patient's

condition and the foods he may eat.

Insulin and Its Use. 69 frames, IS

minutes. Attempts to give the pa-

tient an understanding of what
insulin is, where it comes from, how
it functions in the body, and why
some people with diabetes need to

take it; shows the different kinds

of bottle insulin ; and illustrates a

method of care and handling of the

equipment necessary for the in-

jection of insulin, and demonstrates

the technique for injecting insulin.

Planning Good Meals. S2 frames,

9 minutes. Shows the patient how

he can plan a wide variety of meals

by using his meal plan and exchange

list and explains the function of the

various kinds of foods—carbohy-

drates, proteins, fats, vitamins, and

minerals—in maintaining health.

Buying Good Food, oO frames, S

minutes. Explains how certain

foods are arranged in gionps called

exchange lists, illustrates how the

lists lielp patients in buying food

in ordinary grocery stores, and

shows tiie variety of foods to bo

selected and their relative value.

Insulin Reaction. 39 frames, 6 min-
utes. Helps the person with dia-

betes recognize and understand the

symptoms of an insulin reaction

;

.shows some of the causes, ways of

preventing, and effective means of

emergency treatment; and points

out the serious effects reactions can
have on a patient.

Tests in Diabetes. 3S frames,

minutes. Shows the relation of

urine sugar testing to the degree

of control of diabetes, how the pa-

tient can test his urine for sugar, and
outlines action the patient can take

when tests are repeatedly positive.

Cooking Good Meals. JO frames, S

minutes. Gives the recommended
practices that apply to cooking for

the whole family, shows they apply

also to the diabetic, and notes dif-

ferent ways of preparing food.

Diabetic Coma. 33 frames, S min-

utes. Gives some understanding as

to what diabetic coma is and how
it develops ;

discusses its seriousness,

tile need of seeing a doctor when
the danger signs appear, and the

importance of daily urine and sugar

tests, following a meal plan, and

taking just the right amount of in-

sulin in order to avoid diabetic coma.

Cure of the Feet. .}9 frames, SVj

minutes. Demonstrates why the

diabetic p.atient should hike proper

care of his feet, how to select proper

fitting .shoes and socks, and wliat

exercises aid in maintaining good

blood circulation and health of the

feet ; how other serious difficulties

from poor circulation, injuries, and
infections can bo prevented.

Selecting Meals for All Occasions.

J2 frames, 8 minutes. Emphasizes

the use of certain basic foods, such

a.s meat, fruit, and milk, for pro-

viding v.-iriety in food selection ami

a-suring the selection of the right

foods to eat in different situations

—

when one is ill, going on a picnic,

eating at a friend’s house or at a

restaurant, or taking lunch to work.

I’liblic Healih Keport-
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Radiation Presex'vation of Food

H. F. KRAYBILL, Ph.D.

S
OOiN^ aftez- "World War II, studies spoizsored

by the Atomic Energy Commission dis-

closed that ionizing radiation could be used to

preserve foods, and a irew concept of food

processing appeared. Preservation of food

promises to be one of the most important peace-

ful uses of atomic energy.

Since food spoilage bacteria can be destroyed
ellectively by radiation with only a small rise

in teznperature, not more than 10° C., and with
remarkable speed, it is conceivable that iiTadi-

ated foods can be made to surpass in flavor

and texture foods preserved by other methods.
Current research, sponsored largely by the De-
partment of the Army, is directed toward this
goal, as well as the demonstration of safety
and nutritional adec[uacy.

Although many problems regarding the qual-
ity of certain irradiated foods remain to be
solved, radiation treatment presently offers sev-
eial interesting possibilities for inci-easiirg the
supply of perishable food and safegizarding
health. At levels much lower than the 2 or 3
million rep (roentgens equivalent physical)
izecessary for sterilization, radiation inhibits
sprouting of potatoes (10,000-30,000 rep), de-
stiojs ti-ichina in pork (30,000 rep), increases
tlie keeping quality of perishable foods under
refrigeration (50,000-100,000 rep), and de-
stroys insect infestation (50,000-100,000 rep).
Either gamma or electron sources are used

for radiation preservation of food. Mixed fis-

c/iemwfry division, Army
‘ edical Nutrition Laboratory, Fitzsimons Army
Hospital, Denver, polo. This article is based on a

ho presented at Pennsylvania’s Fijth Annual
iealth Conference, held August 21, 1956, at Penn-
sy vama State University, University Park.
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sion products (spent fuel rods from nuclear

reactors) and cobalt-60 are the sources of

gamma rays. Resonant transformers. Van de

Graaff generators, and linear accelerators are

the electron sources. Penetration of radiation

from a gamma source is greater than that from

an electron source, but a gamma source has the

disadvantage of requiring continuous shielding.

An electron source can be turned off and on.

Since pasteurization or sterilization of food

requires rather high levels of radiation, higher

than the level required for lethal effects against

mammals and insects but lower than that for

viruses and enzymes (fig. 1), it might be antic-

ipated that rupture of chemical bonds would
occur during processing. This has been found

to be true. The molecular alteration in fat,

protein, and carbohydrate in food produces

certain noticeable changes in odor, color, flavor,

and texture (f). The effect of radiation on

meat, which has been studied extensively, may
be sumznax’ized as follows

:

• Protein change: Increase in creatiizine.

• Production of sulfur compounds: Hydro-
gen sulfide and mercaptans prodzzced at 70,000

rep.

• Pigmental changes: Oxymyoglobin and

metmyoglobin formed.
• Enzyme inactivatioiz : Proteinases inacti-

vated at 1.6 X 10“ rep.

IMuch of the current research work is concen-

trated on improvement of texture and flavor

in an effort to increase acceptability of irradi-

ated food. Foods sensitive to radiation uizder-

go changes in sulfur-containing compounds,

proteins, and unsaturated fatty acids as a re-

sult of interactioizs with free radicals during

irradiation. One method of countei-actiizg

these effects would be the introduction of coin-
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Figure 1 . Radiation dosages producing lethal eflFects in certain biological systems.
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-
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radioactivity, carcinogenicity, and antigenici J

must be established through extensive toxicity

testing. Chemical and physical exainination

of the^food prior to animal studies may provide

important information for design of the toxi-

cological study. For disclosing toxic ellects,

it is“standard practice to challenge an animal

with a relative excess of the test substance. I' or

determining nutritional adequacy, the chal-

lenge should be made by reducing the vitamin

supplement added to the basal ration to a

level at which nutrient inadequacy would lie

intensified.
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Since the various species of animals, and

even strains of the same species, frequently

differ in sensitivity, a number of dilferent spe-

cies, such as the rat, the mouse, the dog, llic

monkey, and the chicken, should be included in

the testing program, ils radiation-induced

changes in food are extremely subtle, the usual

gross observations of growth, reproduction, and

food consumption may not adequately describe

toxic or harmful effects. It is desirable to in-

clude in the experiments a measure of cellular

metabolism as a supplement to the gross ob-

servations. This can best be accomplished

through application of enzyme analyses of tis-

sues of the animals on the experimental diets.

Since March 1951 the Office of the Surgeon
General, Department of the Army, has spon-

sored, through contracts with various institu-

tions, a broad i-esearch progi-am relating to

wliolesomeness of irradiated food, as outlined

(see inset). Working closely with the Office

of the Surgeon General in directing this

program is the Food aivd Drug Administra-
tion, Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

Toxicity Studies

One of the earliest studies of toxicity was

x’eported by DaCosta and Levenson (5) . These

investigators found that a capacitronized syn-

thetic ration fed to male and female weanling

rats produced no deleterious effects on growth.

However, there was impairment in the fertility

of the male and increased mortality in litters

that they believed was due to destruction of

vitamin E. These findings were later corrobo-

rated by Poling and associates at the Swift and

Company Kesearch Laboratories in studies of

irradiated ground beef (d). They found that

male infertility and viability of tire young

were readily corrected by su2?plementation of

the diet with vitamin E.

Similar studies on irradiated butterfut (7)

and on irradiated dried whole eggs (unpub-

lished reirort by B. E. Proctor and John T. E.

Nickerson of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology) indicate that these products have

a slight effect on growth rate but essentially no

toxic effects.

A three-generation mouse-feeding study, in

which a semisynthetic diet sterilized by steam

Induced Radioactivity

III first considering the possibilities of pre-
serving food by means of radiation, it was as-
sumed that the process would not induce radio-
activity in the food, since gamma and electron
sources are used and a neutron flux is not in-
volved. One of the few direct studies of this
question siqrports this assumirtion: No detect-
able amount of radioactivity was found in 21
common food elements that had been irradiated
"•ith a 1,000-curie cobalt-60 source (J)

.

nvestigators are currently considering the
possibility that accelerated electrons with beam
eneigies greater than 10 Mev. might induce
measurable amounts of radioactivity. Eadia-
lon trreservation, hoAvever, is accomjrlished
with beam energies far below this level. Also,
tetersou and associates (J) noted that, follow-
ing a nuclear exjffosion, food in unbroken con-
tainers at a distance of 1,700 feet from ground
«io would be safe to eat. Induced radioac-
1^1 3 .ipparently is no problem in radiation

foods, provided no source of
neutrons is present.

Army Wholesomeness Sludies

Sliort'term feeding {8 iveeks). Army Medical Nu-

trition Laboratory and the University of Colo-

rado: rat and man; Wisconsin Alumni Research

Foundation: rat.

Longevity, reproduction, and lactation. Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College of Texas: rat and

chicken
; University of Michigan : rat and chicken

;

Oregon State College: rat; Cornell University:

dog; Columbia University: rat; Johns Hopkins

University: rat; University of Illinois: rat and

dog.

Nutritional adequacy. University of Illinois (pro-

tein) : rat; University of California at Los An-

geles (fat) : rat; Alabama Polytechnic Institute

(vitamins) : rat.

Digestibility. University of Rochester: dog.

Carcinogenicity. Wisconsin Alumni Research

Foundation: rat and mouse.

Antigenicity of irradiated proteins. Army Medical

Nutrition Laboratory and the University of Colo-

rado: guinea pig.
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figure 1. Radiation dosages producing lerhoJ effects in certain faiofogical systems.
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The eii'ect of guimua riitlialiou on carbohy-

drate has been studied extensively by Johnson

and Jletta {11). They found no siguilicanl

alteration in the physiological energy of car-

bohydrate.

An important criterion in the evaluation of

protein quality is the biological value of pro-

tein. Johnson and Metta have determined the

biological value of the proteins of beef, milk,

peas, and lima beans irradiated at 3 million-

rep, as shown in the table {11). According to

tliis study, radiation has virtually no effect on
the biological value of beef protein. The bio-

logical value of milk protein is reduced about
1C percent by radiation, as compared with about
G percent by heat. Experiments in which
irradiated milk was supplemented with various
amino acids indicate that radiation causes a loss

of cystine m milk protein. The decreased bio-
logical value of irradiated pea protein is prob-
ably due to destruction of sulfur amino acids,

whereas the biological value of lima bean pro-
tein, which was improved considerably by heat
but only slightly by radiation, can be accounted
for by the destructive effect of heat on trypsin
inhibitor.

Effects of heat sterilization and radiation sterili-
zation on biological value of meat, milk, lima
beans, and pea proteins

Food

Biological value (percent) ‘

Raw Heat ster-

ilized

Radiation
sterilized

Meat,
78
90
59
50

79
74
50
51

Milk
'

Peas..
Piina beans

84 1

58
68

‘ Biological "lilizgt^

„ nitrogen absorbed
oouucc: Eeference 11.

he fat soluble and water soluble vitamins
are sensitive to ionizing radiations, some more
so than others. Proctor and Goldblith {IB)
vave made extensive studies ou the effect of
lomzmg radiations on the B vitamins. While
ascorbic acid is radiosensitive, riboflavin and
aciu are radioresistant in dilute solution.

-Macm in solution has a protective effect on

Vol. "is, IS’o. 8, August 1937

Figure 3. Percentage destruction of vitamins in

various foods sterilized by heat and by ioniz-

ing radiation.
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80,000 roentgens per hour on dairy products

ascorbic acid. Foods act as natural protec-

tors; for example, vitamin Bis in milk is de-

creased only 30 percent, whereas in aqueous

solution 68 percent is destroyed. Although the

destruction of vitamins due to radiation preser-

vation may appear significant, most investiga-

tors feel tliat the vitamin loss is no greater than

that experienced during thermal processing

(fig. 3).

Gross effects from feeding irradiated foods to

experimental animals have been measured by

such indexes as growth, reproduction, and lac-

tational performance, ilore recently, however,

measurements of the activity of representative

tissue enzymes involved in the metabolism of

liotential irradiation end products by the ani-
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or cathode rays was compared with an un-

processed ration, revealed no differences in

growth, general appearance, or reproduction.

However, the mice raised on the irradiated diet

exhibited some impairment in lactational per-

formance (<?).

Short-term rat-feeding experiments with ir-

radiated foods have been conducted by the

lYisconsin Alumni Eesearch Foundation, the

Armour Eesearch Foundation, and the Army
Medical Nutrition Laboratory jointl}' with the

University of Colorado to determine whether
the foods are potentially toxic and to provide

wholesomeness clearance for palatability test-

ing by human subjects at the Quartermaster

Food and Container Institute for the Armed
Forces. Approximately 40 foods have received

clearance by this procedure, and an additional

59 haA'^e been approved by extrapolation.

The irradiated foods that have receded

Avholesomeness clearance have been fed for 30

days at levels of 35, 65, SO, and 100 percent

of the total calories in the diet to 10 human
volunteers at the Army Medical Nutrition

Laboratory. No imtoward effects have been

observed, and the volunteers have indicated

equal acceptance of nonirradiated and irradi-

ated foods (treated at 3 million rep) Avith only

a feAv exceptions (fig. 2).

To evaluate the effects of a diet composed

entirely of irradiated food, experiments in

Avhich rats receiA^e such a diet ai'e being con-

ducted at the Army Medical Nutrition Labo-

ratoiy. The diet is so composited as to pi'ovide

proper levels of fat, carbohydrate, and i^rotein.

No adverse effects liaA^e developed through the

first tAvo generations.

Other longevity experiments Avith organ

meats, pork, and a laboratory basal ration in-

dicate that these irradiated foods are satis-

factory for growth Avhen fed at high levels to

successive generations of rats. ITith other test

species, such as the dog and the chicken, it has

been demonstrated that, in comparison with

a nonirradiated ration, irradiated j-ations sup-

port good growth, normal reproduction, and

average food consumption.

Because of the possibility that irrad.atimi

may produce carcinogens in food, ex^nsive m-

vesH-ations have been conducted by TeplA anc

Figure 2. Acceptability of typical irradiated ond
nonirradiated food: percentage distribution of
ratings by test subjects.

Nonirradiated

Irradiated

Peaches

Strawberries

Nonirradiated

Irradiated

Nonirradiated

Irradiated

Percent

XvMvM Dislike
| |

Indifferent

Kline (9) to determine Avhetlier irradiated

sterols in extracts of egg, j'east, and pork Avill

induce spontaneous tumor formation in ruts

and mice Avhen injected, fed, or painted on the

skin of the test animal. From their experi-

ments to date, there is no clear evidence of the

production of carcinogens b}’ irradiation of

the food materials under stud}’.

Nutritional Adequacy

The nutritive quality of irradiated food is

evaluated by measuring the biochemical effects

of ionizing radiation on individual inacronii-

trients and micronutrients, as Avell as by ob-

servation of effects on animals in feeding ex-

periments. Irradiated foods are compared

Avith unprocessed foods and with heat-sterilized

foods.

AndreAvs and co-Avorkers (10) haAe shown

that fats having peroxide values of 100 or less

are not harmful to rats, Avhereas higher levels

of peroxides produced by irradiation or oxi-

dation are toxic. IIoavcaw, foods sterilized at

3 million reiA have joeroxide numbers Avell be-

low 100, usuallj' in the range of 70 to SO.
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OTIS 1. ANDERSON, M.D.

Training OppnrlunlUes

FOR
PUBLIC HEALTH PERSONNEL

From a 10-State survey it has been estimated

that some 17,000 professional positions in

State and local health departments through-

out the country call for graduate or specialized

public health preparation, and that almost

9,000 persons in these positions have not had

such training. Thus, more than half of our

Nation’s public health workers have not had

the training that provides a sound and bal-

anced kno'^vledge of the multidisciplinary

technical aspects of health problems and of

the relationship of health problems to the

socioeconomic fabric of the community.

DUEING the past decade new research dis-

coveries and developments in the health

sciences have immeasurably eirhanced the po-

tential benefits of public health protection,

ilany health authorities have been quick to ac-

cept and to plan for the broader concepts in

public health which have evolved from these

developments. But the3'' have been faced

within the same period with an acute and
worsening shortage of trained health personnel

in all categories. In many States and commu-
nities, as well as in Federal agencies, plans and
hopes remain unfulfilled because the kind and

number of personnel needed to translate^ ideas

into action have simply not been available.

The problem has been with us for a long time,

but it has become more pointed with each for-

ward step in public health teclmiques and

practices.

The need for more and better qualified per-

sonnel has been further intensified by the

growth in the population to be served by pub-

fic health programs. Since 1951 there has been

a 10 i>ercent increase in our irational popula-

tion. During these same years, the number of

full-time pei’sonnel in State and local health

departments has increased only 6 percent.

Indeed, we actually have fewer physicians

and engineers in public health today than we

had in 1951, with 15 million more persons to

be served. According to recognized standards,

we have less than half the physicians and

nurses needed to extend basic minimum healtli

services to the entire country—and not quite

two-thirds the number of sanitation personnel

that would be required. Besides this Irasic per-

sonnel, the newer health programs require a

Dr. Anderson is Assistant Surgeon General and

chief of the Bureau of State Services, Public Health

Service.
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mal provides more accurate information on the

effect of feeding either irradiated or nonir-

radiated diets. At the Army Medical Nutri-

tion Laboratory 'we have noted, for example,

a higher activity of cytochrome oxidase in

tissues from rats on irradiated djets than those

maintained on nonirradiated diets. The differ-

ence was statistically significant at the 5 percent

level. Tins would suggest that some interrup-

tion in lipid metabolism has been effected.

Summary

Treatment of foods Avith ionizing radiation

promises revolutionary advances in food-pres-

ervation possibilities. There are still major
technological problems in regard to acceptabil-

ity of certain foods processed with a radiation

dose of 2 or 3 million rep. However, treatment

at lower radiation levels, which produces such

results as inhibition of sprouting of potatoes,

destruction of trichina in pork, increase in the

keeping quality of food under refrigeration,

and destruction of insect infestation, is gen-

erally successful.

In experimental work undertaken thus far,

radiation-sterilized foods have not been found

toxic, nor has any evidence of carcinogenicity

appeared. In animal feeding experiments

Avith a wide variety of irradiated foods, repro-

duction and lactational jjerformance in gen-

eral are the same as for animals maintained on

nonirradiated diets. One worker, using an ir-

radiated synthetic diet, demonstrated slight im-

pairment in lactational performance of mice,

but this effect has not been induced in other

animal species by feeding them irradiated

foods. The nutritive value of tliese foods lias

been found to be equivalent to that for heat-

jirocessed foods.
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Ill iuUitioii to physiciiuis, nurses, luul sani-

tary engineers well-groniuled in public lienltli,

present-day programs reipiire tiie services of

dentists and dental liygienists, health educators

and nutritionists, laboratory technicians and

veterinarians, statisticians and medical social

workers, and a growing array of other groups

with professional training supplemented by

orientation to the public health aspects of their

special fields.

Despite the seriousness of the situation witli

regard to trained personnel, eft'orts to improve

it dwindled over a number of years. From a

high point in 1947, when more than 900 persons

in State and local health departments were

given more than 4 mouths’ training during the

year, the annual number steadily declined to a

low of 373 in 1956. Further, during that year

35 States had no irhysicians in training; 34

States had no engineers or sanitarians in train-

ing; and 17 States had no nurses in training

—

although shortages were, and are, most ser'ere

in those categories.

In recent years short-term nonaccredited

courses sponsored by State and local health de-

partments have, in large measure, replaced ac-

credited postgraduate training in public health.

For example, a number of States have estab-

lished field training programs, designed to meet
immediate needs of personnel in specific pro-

fessional and snbprofessioiial groups. These
courses offer much of value, particularly in

sanitation, laboratory', and related areas. A
considerable amount of necessary training and
vocational experience can also be supplied
through orieutatiou classes, inservice training,
refresher courses, institutes, and workshops
dealing with general areas of public health and
with pai-ticular health problems. However,
this brief, informal instruction, though hnpor-
tuut. is in no way' a substitute for postgraduate
education. It does not replace the broad in-
doctrination in public health provided by aca-
demic courses of study.

Training Funds

The financing of training, particularly ac-
ciodited professional training, must, of course,
compete in health department budgeting with
the financing of the whole range of health pro-

grams and services for -which, it is safe to .«ay,

no healtli department has completely adeepmte

resources. In planning the expenditure of

available funds, howoi'cr, setting aside a por-

tion to provide formal public health training

for stall' members, present and future, is wise

budgeting, even if it means resisting for the mo-

ment pressure for desirable current activities.

Funds expended for training are an investment

in the future.

Tliere is evidence tliat many State health de-

partments are fully aware of the wisdom of

such an investment, that they are willing to

assume their part of the joint Federal-State

responsibility for improving the competence of

personnel—when funds can be so used without

sacrificing basic operations. However, since

1950, Public Health Service grants to States

for preventive health services have showm a

dowmvard trend, from almost $45,000,000 in

1950 to not quite $22,500,000 in 1956. Because

about 75 percent of their training activities had
been supported over the years by Federal grant

funds, State and local health departments were

too hard pressed in many instances to consider

more than minimal training courses for their

employees.

Then for fiscal year 1957 the health grant

total increased about 30 percent over 1956, to

sliglitly more tlian $29,000,000. Along witli

this brighter financial i)icture, fiscal year 1957

also shows, for the first time since 1951, a re-

versal of the downward trend in number of

persons receiving advanced training under
State and local sponsorship (see chart). The
gain between 1956 and 1957 amounts to 8 per-

cent (401 persons as against 373) and is re-

flected among 9 of the 15 occupational cate-

gories represented.

There are other hopeful signs, such as the

increased enrollment in schools of public

health—from 570 graduate or special students

in the academic year 1949-50 to 874 during

1956-57 (excluding foreign students). Ali-o

more States and Territories are providing

training opportunities. In 1957 there were 47

States sponsoring public healtli training as

against 40 States in 1954; and in 1957, 75 per-

cent of the trainees were sponsored by 16 States,
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steadily increasing corps of TOrkers represent-

ing a wide variety of professional categories.

In addition, there tive many demands for health

personnel for foreign assignments, tlie armed
forces, industry, research, and otiier official and
nonofficial organizations.

Obviously, under these conditions our public

fiealtJi services cannot Iceep pace. Personnel

shortages delay the initiation of needed studies

and services concenied with chronic illness and
aging, air and water pollution, radiological

health, accident prevention, rehabilitation, and
other issues bi-ought into focus by our chang-

ing ecoiioiny and population mobility, Pur-
fher, the shortages hinder the improvement of

current programs and prevent tlie strengthen-

ing of local health organization.

The lag is the more unfortunate because of

the challenge pi-esented by the forces of today.

We see evidence of national vitality in the

changing social and socioeconomic structure of

the iSTation; iji the contiiuiiag population

growth
;
in the longer life span achieved

;
in new

and expanding industries and job opportuni-

ties; in the growth of urban and suburban

areas, with ensuing metropolitan complexes,

ilfuch of this vitality can be ascribed to the

success of the older, traditional public health

function of controlling the common communi-

cable diseases—the great killers of their day

and dominant obstacles to the social and eco-

nomic developmeJit of tliis and otlier countries.

Xow, in turn, tlie modern forces are i-eshaping

public health pliilosophy and practice. The

many advances in preventive and curative med-

iciue have also contributed mightily to this re-

shaping. All these factors have added to the

potentials as well as to the comple-vity of health

protection, so that postgraduate training and

residencies in public health practice have be-

come as essential to this medical specialty as

to the clinical specialties. In point of view,

public health has advanced with the times, but

its supply of trained voikeis has not.

Special Training Required

To sav that there is a steadily growing need

for moi^ Jiublic health workers is not enough.

Modern pUlic health programs
'

trSd personnel. An effective puhhc health

worker must have, in addition to souikI com-

petence in his profession ()nedicsne,n«rsiiii;,e!i-

gmeeriug), an uiulerstandiiig of im- toq?|j)y

his basic discipline to comiiumity Iiealtli prob-

lems. He must Imow how to tal-e fall advati-

tage of available resources, how to make waxi-

minn use of recently developed scientific icaowl-

edge ill the prevention and control of disease.

Each member of a health department stall

must be keenly aware of the importance of

good relation.ships among the several profes-

sions which make up the public health team.

He must fit his own skills and faiowleilge

smoothly into a comidex organization.

Even the most dedicated and basically well-

prepared employee learns these things more

readity by special training than solely by in-

stinct and on-tlie-Job experience. Training

alone does not make a superior health worker.

Nevertheless, in general, the competence of the

individual wlio already possesses otlier qualities

essential to success in his field will be jncreaseil

with advanced public health training.

One of the most critical areas of need is for

trained public health physicians. The total

number of physicians employed by State and

local health departments has actually decreased

since 1950. Last year, in health officer posi-

tions alone there were 436 vacancies. The ap-

plication of specialist techiiiqne.s in public

health, reqnir-inga wide I'ariety of professional

and ancillary personnel, makes all the move

necessary the well-trained medical generalist

who can see the public health program as a

whole iUid maintain a balance in its direction.

To fill these administrative jjositions ade-

quately, physicians need formal public health

training.

Such training is also highly important fur

otlier professional member.s of the modern pub-

lic liealtli team, A mu'se's basic ti-aining is

focused on bedside care of the sick. In public

health, her pi-imary purpose is preventing clis-

ease and di.'''abilitr. In order to do this e!t‘ec-

tively, she must learn to redirect lier fiinda-

nientirl knowledge. The sanitary engineei', too,

must learn tlic public heahli application of his

.skills in meeting- community fe-anitation prob-

lems and in controlling environmental health

hazards.
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trained persojmel in State and loctil health de-

partments tlu-oiigli a traineesliip program

which will bring into the field new people ade-

quately prepared in all the needed disciplines.

It is designed to supplement, and not to replace,

the training activities currently sponsored by

State and local governments. This aim prom-

ises a measure of relief to the health director

long harassed by vacant positions and with

consequent doubling-up of duties and responsi-

bilities to the point where the release of even

one staft’ member for full-time academic train-

ing makes worse an already bad situation. He
is m the position of having to postpone the

very measures that would improve stall effi-

ciency and thereby relieve the burdens of

imderstaffing.

In order to encourage new people to enter

upon careers in the field of public health, this

program seeks trainees among qualified indi-

viduals with less than 2 years’ experience in

public health work and less than 1 year of grad-
uate or specialized public health training.

Moreover, special attention is given to age (by
a preference for candidates under 35), to the

candidate’s plan for using the training, and to

his plans for future employment. Certain
other aspects are also given consideration, such

as geogiaipliic distribution of candidates and

the degree of shortages in the professional

categories.

The traineeships are generally to be awarded

for a period not to exceed 12 months. They are

open to physicians, nurses, sanitary engineers,

sanitarians, health educators, laboratory per-

sonnel, veterinarians, dentists, statisticians,

nomnedical administrators, and other profes-

sional personnel whose skills are required in

modern public health practice. In short, op-

portunities are offered to men and women who
have completed their basic professional educa-

tion to receive postgraduate training in public

health. The traineeship awards are offered to

them either directly by the Public Health Serv-

ice or through grants to schools of public health

and to colleges and universities offering public

health nursing.

At the end of this program’s first fiscal year

of operation, 361 persons had been awarded

traineeships for public health training to begin

during the 1956-57 academic year, and the en-

tire fiscal appropriation of $1 million had been

used.

Remarkable success has been achieved in a

short time toward fulfilling the objectives of

the traineeship program as to age and status of

Number of individuals awarded public health traineeships under title 1 of the Health Amendments
Act of 1956 according to professional category, as of June 30, 1957

Years of previous Years of previous public

Number
of

Age public liealtli health experience

Professional category
training

trainees

Under Over Less One or Over 2 Over
35 35-45 45 than more 0 0-2 through 5

one 6

Piiysicians
21 13 7 I 21 0 7 0

Worses.
iu

199
Siiuitary engineers.- 27

25
25
20

0
n

25
24

2 12 3 6
Sanitarians V 12
Laboratory personnel (bao-

lorioiogy, immunology,
^ chemistry, etc.).. 13

o
13
9

0
0
0

xo
2

3 4 6
0
6

2 I

1

3

statisticians
0
1

0
0

0
20
5

Hcaith edncators 36
fi

23 13 35
6
j

7
^ntritionisis...

1

0 ?
1

3

0
0

Medical social workers. 1 0 0 0
oentists
Lental hygienists 8 <> 0 0 1

1

1

0
1

0

veterinarians -

.

-'oniaedioal administrators.

.

7 5 2 0 7 0 5 1

Total... 304
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Numb,, of ,o„iv,„g f„||.,i„o ocodited opo„„„d taioing of 4 moolb, B„.|

as against only 8 States as chief sponsors in

1954.

Tliese indications of progi-ess are indeed wel-

come. But at this stage of cumulative needs

and shortages, it is clear that some assistance

over and above increased health grant funds

is necessary if we are to avoid a serious lag in

meeting total public health needs for a grow-

ing population and economy. ISTew people

must be drawn into the field not only to aug-

ment current staffs and progj-ams, but also to

provide a reserve from whicli replacements can

be drawn. For example, an estimate, based on

the lO'State sample survey, indicates tliat some

450 trained professional employees were lost

to health departments in 1956 for such reasons

as resignation, death, and transfer to jobs out-

side of official health agencies. In 1955 tlie

loss was 546 workei-s. Thus, the group of 401

State-sponsored trainees hi 1957 will not pro-

vide sufficient replacements for even normal at-

trition hi health departments.

Jew Forces Toward Solution

Leaders in the field saw the situation as iii-

•reasiimly wasteful of valuable knowledge,

miuedln large part through the basic research

Activities long and strongly supported by the

Fedei'al Government. Potentially effective

2?uhlic liealtli plannmg, based on the newer de-

velopments in the health sciences, lay dornifuit

instead of being applied to the ncver-eucliiig

fight against disease, disability, and death.

TFithiu Congress there was serious concern and

desire for inmiediate action, plus recognition

of the fact that understaffed health depart-

ments and agencies needed assistance in meet-

ing the problem.

Tlie Health Amendments Act of 1956 became

Jaw (P. L. 911, S4fh Cong.) on August 2, 195G.

Under title I of this act, Congress authorized

the Public Health Service to establish a pro-

gram to pi'ovide graduate or specialized public

health training for health personnel in a va-

riety of professional fields, and ajipropriated

$1 jnilliou for the first year's operation.

The bill was also .specifically concerned witli

stimiilatmg advanced training for professional

nurses (title II) and with expanding and im-

proving vocational training pi-ograni.s for prac-

tical nurses (title III). Each of tliese two

programs received $2 million for fiscal rear

1957.

We are concerned here with title I of the

Healtli Amendments Act- TJie basic purpose

of tliis section is to alleviate tbe serious lack of

684
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The Rural Health Unit in the Philippines

MALCOLM J. FORD, M.D., M.P.H., and AMADEO H. CRUZ, M.D., C.P.H.

I
N' the countries of the East, more and more
interest is being focused on rural areas be-

cause of the rise in population, the importance

of food production, and the progress of land
tenure reform movements. Providing local

health services to rural inhabitants is of major
significance and, in the Philippines, the gov-

ernment’s health program has recently been
recharted to bring these services to evei’y

municipality in the Republic.

Historical Review

Public health in the Philippines appears to

have been fostered by the Franciscan friai’S.

In 1377, Friar Clemente of the Order of Friars
Unilova set up a medical dispensary for the
hidigent of NIanila in the Posteria of the Fran-
ciscan convent in the Intrarauros, or old walled
city of Nlanila. This eventually became the
San Juan de Dios Hospital, which operated at
its original site for 368 years, up to the Second
World War. Following the creatioir of this in-
stitution, other hospitals were built in many
other parts of the Philippines.

In 1690, during the Spanish occupation, the
Dominican Padre Juair de Pergero was instru-
mental in installing a water system for the town
of San Juan del Monte and for Manila.
mries IV of Spain sent his personal physi-

man, Dr. Francisco Javier de Balmis, to Mexico,
Central and South iVmerica, and the Philip-
imies, where he arrived in 1805 to introduce

die time of this study, Dr. Ford was rural health
adviser to the United States Operations Mission
‘o the Philippines. He is now chief, Special Health
Services, Region 7, Public Health Service. Dr.
^ruz serves as project director of the rural health
anits project. Department of Health of the
I Mippines.
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smallpox vaccination. The following year,

the Central Board of Vaccination was estab-

lished. It was the earliest official public health

organization in the Philippines. In 1876, the

Spanish Government appointed medicos titu-

lares, who were essentially the provincial health

officers of that day, and, by the end of the

Spanish regime, there was an official of this type

in every province but one. Most medicos fitu-

lares were Spaiaisb.

A further step in the development of public

health was the creation of the Superior Board

of Health and Charity in 1888, and one of the

last achievements in health under the Spanish

occupation was the addition of a 2-year course

in some fundamental jnedical and dental sub-

jects to the curriculum of the University of

Santo Tomas in 1898. Graduates of this coui’se,

cirujanos ministrantes, served as male niu'ses

and sanitax’y inspectors. In remote areas, they

xninistei’ecl to the sick hi the absence of a physi-

cian or dentist.

With the American occupation came a change

in health administration. Act 157 of tlie

Philippine Commission in 1901 set up a Board

of Health of the Philippine Islands
;
and in the

same year. Acts 307 through 309 provided for

provincial and municipal boards of health, with

both Filipino and American members.

In 1906, the provincial boards of health were

replaced by district health officers with juris-

diction over health districts. The districts

Avere usually coextensive with a province but

sometimes encompassed more than one prov-

ince or parts of provinces. Further evolution

in public health took place in 1912 with the

“Fajardo Act,” which created sanitary divi-

sions, essentially geographic divisions of munici-

l>alities within the provinces. They included

1 to 4 municipalities; each was assigned a

“president,” who had to be a duly qualified
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trainees, and distribution among professional

categories and among suitable acadenric institu-

tions (see table). Of the 3Gd individuais

given traiueesM}>3 through June 15)57, more
than three-fourths were under the age of 35.

Most of the remainder were between 35 and 45

years. Only three persons were over the age
of 45.

Somewhat fewer than half of the total re-

ceiving traineeships, 172 pei-sons, had had no
previous exi)erience in the held of public health.

Of the remaining 192 trainees, 101 had had 2

yeai-s’ or less expeinence in public health; 62

Inul been in such work for from more than 2

years througli o years
;
and only 29 had been in

t]ie field for more than a yeax’S.

Awards wei*e made to representatives in 13

dih'eveixt professional categories. The aca-

denxic institutions xxfiei'e the traixiees studied

ixxclnded 11 schools of public health; 32 col-

leges and universities offeriixg public health

nux’sing (with recognized programs allowing a

major hi public health nursing}
;
and 19 other

institutions, ixjchxdjng 14 engineering schools,

Ixi December 1956 a xiational advisory com-

mitUe appoixxted by tlie Surgeon Genei-al to as-

sist the Service in plamiiixg the 1957-58 opera-

tion of the traineeship pvograxn met in IVash-

ington and reviewed the standards and methods

used for the previous year. The committee

discussed the mei’its of broadening the trainee-

ship range in the future to include teachers

and research personxiel, and of supporting 1

individual for 2 years of training. It also

znade plans for a national evaluation confei’-

ence in 1958, wliicii Congress dh-ected as ((an

of tlie legislation.

In sumnxai-y, the Jiexv program of Public

Health Service traixxeeships iu its first year of

operation zzxlded 364 trainees to tlie 401 receiv-

ing full'tinxe accredited State-spoasored train-

ing—a coxzibhied total of 765 trained public

Izezxltlx xvoi-lcei'S for potential employment in

hezilth. departments aird agencies. This total

group provides a definite upswing co the pro-

longed decline in such activities. This is a sood

beguuung, even though we realize that train-

ing must be pxroxddecl for azi even larger niuuber

of current and potential health depxartment em-

ployees izi the coining jeais, if xre are to eahu'ge

health and personnel resources adequately.

In accordance with the Presitlent's request,

Coixgress doubled the appropriatimi for the

traineeship program for fiscal year 19o8, pro-

vidiiig $2 jnillion for the coming year. ITitk

this support, we can expect to see soon some

conci-ete results in terms of increased availabil-

ity' of ti’ained personnel for State and local

health departments. It is expxected that in thft

second year of operation, public health trainee-

ship grants will be made toll schools of public

health and approximately 44 universities aiul

colleges nationally recognized as preparing reg-

istered nurses for beginzxing positions iix public

health xnxx’sing.

Ozx the basis of the 1956-57 accomplishments,

this progi’am can be viewed as a definite mi-

petns to the solution of the huge ami continu-

ing problem of Iceejxing pez'somie] skills at a

high level by constajit traiziing.
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ICA pUoioffraph

The largest number of rurol health unit personnel were trained at the Quezon City Rural Health
and Demonstration Center, a part of the rural health program in the Philippines. Here, the
center’s project director illustrates its scope and functions.

tion of the province. Often, v'liere otlier or-

ganizations were inactive, his own local activi-
ties offered the sole medical services to the com-
niunity. He apparently had no official con-
tiol over the puericulture centers and essen-
tially none over the various specialized pro-
grams.

In 1954, the bureau of health had 402 physi-
cians, 152 nurses, 15 midwives, and 1,478 sani-
tary inspectors in the rural areas. With the
50 charity clinics operated by the bureau of
lospitals and 500 active puericulture centers,
there were an additional 880 physicians, 1,185
nurses, and 295 midwives employed at least part
tune m the rural areas.

Professional Health Workers

The duties of the sanitary inspector cover
voider field of activity than they do in tli
United States. In the Philippines, the sanitai
nispector is an all-round health worker. 11
gives first aid and immunizations, makes san

tary suvreys, diagnoses and treats disease, and
fills out birth, death, and morbidity certificates.

There is one stationed in more than 90 percent

of the country’s municipalities. In many areas,

he is the fii'st and only official health worker and
sometimes the only government worker of any
type. Educational requirements are high

school graduation, and, before 1954, training

was by the apprentice method. He still favors

the khaki miifoi’ra with appropriate insignia

and assumes the “parade rest” posture when in

the presence of health officers, suggesting the

quasi-military background of his sjjecialty.

Midwifery is faiiW well advanced in the

Philippines, though there are many opportuni-

ties for improvement. In order to I'eceive a

license from the Board of Medical Examiners,

the applicant must have completed an IS

months’ course in a school approved by the

government and have actually perfoianed a

specified number of deliveries under supervi-

sion.
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physician, for supervision of health work.

Usually a sanitary inspector and occasional!}'

a nurse were also assigned to the sanitary

division.

Dr. Jose Fabella, the first Secretary of

Health and lYelfare of the Philippines,

brought about the establishment of puericul-

ture centers in 1925 for maternal and child

health care in local areas. They were supported

b}' voluntary contributions matched by na-

tional funds received from the National Sweep-
stakes Fund. These puericulture centers were
staffed for the most part by a nurse or midwife
and a woman attendant, assisted by a part-time

jffiysician. Tlie ijrogram was largely coji fined

to 231’enatal services concentrating on the de-

livery event. These centers still suffer from
insufficient local sujjport and lack of 3'ear-round

23ersonnel.

Under Dr. Fabella, municijJal maternity and
charit}' clinics were also set up in 1989. They
operated in municipalities and mmiiciiial dis-

tricts of less than S,000 in jDoiDulation and were

directed by either a i>hysician, nurse, or mid-
wife. Salaries included a basic comi^ensation

and an additional amount for delivei'ies per-

sonall}' attended, up to a s,pecified maximum.
ComjJensation of personnel assigned to certain

hardshijj areas was doubled if tliey were non-

residents of these areas at the time of appoint-

ment. In some instances, treatment of the in-

digent sick in these clinics duplicated the work
of the sanitary divisions.

In 1917, the PhilijJliine Department of

Health reorganized into bureaus: the bureau of

hospitals; the bureau of quarantine; and the

bureau of health, for supervising preventive

health services throughout the country. This

reorganization placed administration of city

health def)artments at the bureau level and

placed many specialty programs, such as tu-

berculosis control, health education, and nu-

trition in the division of laboratories. The

municipal maternity and charity clinics were

now under the bureau of hospitals, and the

sanitary divisions, under the bureau of healtli.

At the mid-centuzw mark, many separate

local health programs had accumulated. The

president of the sanitary division was chaigec

with duties in preventive medicine in addition

to medical care. Frequently, he had no more

than 1 or 2 sanitary inspectors to assist him.

He was required by the act creating his office

to “provide himself witli the necessary appli-

ances and also the instruments for all emer-

gency cases, medical, surgical, and obstetrical.’’

Pie had an advisory relation only to the piieri-

culture centers. There were about 100 sauitavy

divisions serving about 1,200 unuiicqialities.

The activities of all local health units were

confined almost entirely to the pobkcioii or

town center, leaving the outlying bairios or

rural areas relatively' unserved.

The sjiecialty pirograms concentrated 011 iso-

lated piliases of the health piroblem, such ;i3

malaria, tuberculosis, venereal disease, and

health education. A program of iinmuuiza-

tion, principally for smalljzox, was carried out

by vaccinating parties, which were made up

of nonprofessional workers who covered speci-

fied areas. Their scliediile called for a visit to

each p^rovince once in 0 years. Jyominally su-

pervising this group of activities in the pro-

vince was the district health officer, whose ac-

tual authority' apparently extended only' to the

presidents of the sanitary divisions. He also

had general supervision of the liealth of the

people of the provizice. The munber of sani-

taiy inspectors, nurses, and clerks be bad to

assist him depended on the size and popula-

/(\L ii/iotof/iitith

Nurse at the El Salvador Rural Health Unit, Misa-
mis Occidental, gives prescribed medication to

sick baby.
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The largest number of rural health unit personnel were trained at the Quezon City Rural Health

and Demonstration Center, a part of the rural health program in the Philippines. Here, the

center's project director illustrates its scope and functions.

tion of the province. Often, where other or-

ganizations were inactive, his own local activi-

ties offered the sole medical services to the com-
munity. He apparently had no official con-

trol over the jmericulture centers and essen-

tially none over the various specialized pro-
grams.

In 195-1, the bureau of health had -102 physi-
cians, 152 nurses, 15 midwives, and 1,478 sani-
tary inspectors in the rural areas. With the
150 charity clinics operated by the bureau of
iiospitals and 500 active puericulture centers,
tliere were an additional 880 physicians, 1,185
nurses, and 295 midwives employed at least part
tiiiie in the rural areas.

Professional Health Workers

fhe duties of the sanitary inspector cover a
I'lder field of activity than they do in the
united States. In the Philippines, the sanitary
inspector is an all-roimd health worker. lie
gucs first aid and inmnurizations, makes sani-

tai'y surveys, diagnoses and treats disease, and

fills out birth, death, and morbidity certificates.

There is one stationed in more than 90 percent

of the country’s municipalities. In many ai’eas,

he is the first and only official health worker and

sometimes the only government worker of any

type. Educational recpiirements are high

school graduation, and, before 1954, training

was by the apprentice method. He still favors

the khaki iiniform with appropriate insignia

and assumes the “parade rest” posture when in

the presence of health officers, suggesting the

quasi-military background of his specialty.

ilidwifery is fairly well advanced in the

Philippines, though there are many opportuni-

ties for improvement. In order to receive a

license from the Board of hledical Examineis,

the applicant must have completed an 18

months’ coui'se in a school approved by the

government and have actually performed a

specified number of deliveries under supeini-

sion.
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Schools of nursing also leave something to

be desired but are generally very acceptable.

A bachelor’s degree in public health nursing
is offered bj’ the Univei’sity of the Philippines,
and nurses were recently admitted to the IH'
stitute of Hygiene, the government university’s

postgraduate school of public health.

Physiokns and engineers receive goad spe-

cialty training in public health in the institute,

which grants the certificate of public health

and, provided a specified grade is maintained
and a thesis appvoved, the degree of master of
public health. Approximately 50 students are
graduated each year, about 40 of whom are
physicians. The faculty is well trained, and
visiting teachers are provided by Johns Hop-
kins University under sponsorship of the

Pockefeller Foundation and by the U. S. In-
ternational Cooperation Administi-ation.

Rural RopulaHon

According to an official estimate, the popula-

tion of the Pliilippines in 1956 was 22,265,S80.

Of the three gcnez'al areas in tlie Eepublic,

Luzon Island is the most densely populated.

Xext in population densitj"- is the central or

Visayan group of many smaller islands, and
last is Mindanao Island. Palawan and Min-

danao Islands, with the most acreage of essen-

tially uninhabited land, are the main areas in-

volved in the resettlement area program of the

government.

The Filipino is pz'edominately a rural citizczr.

At least TO percent of the people live in rural

areas zcnd engage in predominately agricultural

occupations. The 53 pi-ovinces are subdivided

into mnnicipalities, the basic government uziits,

and the seat of nnmieipal government is in the

pohhicion, situated where the population is

densest. Elected officials of the municipality

are a mayor, council members, a ti-easnrer,

police, and justice of the peace. Frequently

the poblmmi is also the site of -an ancient

church constructed during the Spanish regizne.

Scattered tliroughont tize remainder of the

miudcipaiity are znore or less clearly tlefizied

subtlivisioiis known as lanios. These are gov-

erned by a Uiiicnie or community leader, wlio

is elected in cases but who usnully serie^

without pay, and a Urno conned- An ei n

smallez- division is the Citlo, hardly more tkm
a, collection of houses. The following

(rates the population levels of the mnkl
palities according to the census of 1048;

Poimtatioii rroups Xtmbcr 0/ muiuciitoiifia

Under 5,000 2®
5.000-

20,000 I20.000-

10,000 229

*10,000 and oi’er .jO

Another geographic division is the imaucipd

disti'ict, which is administered entirely by ap-

pointed officials and has less autonomy than a

municipality.

A peculiarity of the country is the large ex-

panse of some of its 27 cities. Some of these

have large areas that are defiziitelr rural. One

is said to he larger in area thazi any other city

in the world, and another has parts which, until

recently, were unexplored- Tlie cities haw

tlieir orra government sepai'ate fronr the

provincial administration.

Medical and Auxlliory Personnel

Tlie distribution of medical and iru-xihaiy

pez'soniiel is predominantfy urban. In .Tuly

1955, plij'^siciaizs in Manila arrd other urban

areas numbered 4,996 out of an estimated popu-

lation of 6 nrillion, while the estimated rural

popiilatiozr of 15 million had only S,S3l, The

number of medical school graduates exanziued

annually by the Boazxl of Medical Examiners

more than quadrupled (249 to 1,050) betzveen

1949 and 1954.

In 1954 there wez’e 3,030 graduate mirses

active in the country, a ratio of 1 ; 5,4(i0 of popu-

lation. The ratio ranged from 1 : 946 in Manila

to 1 : 26,972 in one of the provinces. Seventeen

pj-ovinces had less tJnur 1 nurse for each 10,000

persons. During the 5-year period 1950-54 a

total of 2,533 izurses were licensed by the Na-

tional Board of Uurse E.vazuizjers. There were

2,167 inactive nui'ses in April 1954. In the

same month, Uiere were 3,173 registerezl mizl-

wives, 287 of whom were in Maziilii.

Morbidity

As with most nations of Mal.-iyan ancestry,

puhzzonm'y tnberculo-sis is an iinjzoi-tant pinb-

Icm in the Pliilippines. The (ropieu! chmaic
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10A phoiogiaph
ICA nursing consultant and her counterpart, a Filipino rural health nurse, make a home visit to a

rural home in Tala, Rizal.

contributed much to tlie role of malaria as
leading cause of morbidity and mortality, bi
fortunately this disease is rapidly disappearin
as the result of a successful residual spray prc
glam. Because of poor sanitation, the euteril
1 es and schistosomiasis continue to be prevf
ent. The Pliilippines is the second inos
important endemic area in the norld for ,Sc?il

japoniewm-, and, particularly amon
children, yaws, dermatophytoses, scabies, an
tropical ulcer” are common. Also, the effect o

poor food habits and relatively low standard
ot living have contributed to the reported hio-
incidence of nutritional dehciencies.
Campaigns against highly epidemic diseases

s ch us cholera and smallpox, have been sue
ctssfni. bmall ontbieaks have occurred, bimi signihcant incidence has been reported fo

' ^ xeaib. The last recorded case of small
po,\ nas m 1940, and of cholera, in 1935.
Apropos of tliis is the quality of mortalit

lot 72, No. 8, August 1957

and morbidity reporting which leaves much to

be desired. Eeports from rural areas have been,

in a higli percentage of cases, from nonmedical

personnel or from physicians w'ho have never

seen the cases.

High infant mortality, presumably related to

poor obstetrical care, poor sanitation and nu-

trition, is another public health problem. In

1953 more tlian one-foiutli (29,9 percent) of

the deaths in the Philippines occurred below

age 1, and more than one-half (53.5 percent)

below age 3. Most deliveries are performed

by the traditional birth attendant, or 7ii7oi. an

unlicensed, untrained midwife. Informal re-

ports of the percentage of deliveries by M7o7}

range around 85 percent. Estimates of the

proportion of deliveries bj' licensed midwives

and nurses aie about 10 percent, and by physi-

cians, 5 percent. Hospitals usually take care

of only abnormal deliveries, most nomen pre-

ferring to be delivered at home.
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Philippine-American Demonstration

FolloAving the establishment of the first mis-
sion of the U. S. Mutual Securitj'' Agencj’^ to

the Philippines in 1951, the Department of
Health made numerous studies of the health
situation in cooperation with the Plealth Di-
vision of the mission. In 1952 the rural liealth

unit project was formed. This project con-
centrated on a demonstration of integrated

health services at the municipal level and
provided a team of professional health work-
ers for the demonstration. In most instances,

communities without puericulture centers or
charity clinics were chosen as sites for the

demonstration. Teams of Filipino profes-

sional health worker's, each consisting of a
physician, public health nurse, midwife, and a

sanitary inspector, were employed by the De-
partment of Health with funds from the

Philippine Council for United States Aid, and
assigned to 81 municipalities. The U. S. Mu-
tual Security Agency contributed equipment
and supplies to the project. Each unit received

a jeep, refrigerator, instrument sterilizer, mi-

crosope, examining tables, various medical in-

struments, and a supply of medicine calculated

to last a year. These units were put into the

field in 1953. In the subsequent year, addi-

tional units were set up in 52 sanitary district

offices.

By the end of fiscal year 1951-55, a total of

244 units had been built up to a basic staff of

4 and given necessary equipnrent. Concur-

rently with tlie inception of this project, a

training program was set up for the orienta-

tion of incoming personnel. Training centers

were founded in four major cities of the Philip-

pines. Also, the Rural Health Demonstration

and Training Center in Quezon Citj' was util-

ized. Tlie orientation course, lasting about 6

weeks, consisted of a general review of public

health programs, the organization of the de-

partment of health, and various administra-

tive procedures in the conduct of local health

ervices.

The larrio medical kit was an early feature

f this rural health program. Its purpose is

o furnish prompt medical care to the isolated

<arrio during the interim when more compre-

lensive phases of the rural healtli program

are being organized. Essentially, the kit is a

large plywood case containing a supply of rela-

tively simple drugs and remedies avhicli could

be used with a minimum of medical super-

vision. Accompanying it is a manual coveriuir

basic sanitation, nutrition, health education,

first aid, and emergency treatment of common
conditions found in rural areas. The kit is

preferablj' placed in a new hut or a house speci-

ally constructed of local materials, hut some-

times the residence of a prominent citizen is

satisfactory.

The kit is administered bj' a harrio he.ilth

committee of from 3 to 5 membei-s, usually in-

cluding a teacher and a sanitary inspector, if

one is stationed in the area. Supervision is as-

signed to the municijoal health officer. Usually,

the provincial health officer is also particularly

interested in the pjroject and assists in its or-

ganization and supervision.

Local health services have been assisted by

the United Rations Children’s Fund, mainly

in the form of support of special programs,

including maternal and child hj'giene, yaws

control, and BCG vaccination.

The Rural Health Act of 1 954

In July 1954, the Congress of the Philip-

pines passed the Rural Health Act, calling for

the establishment of a rural health unit in ever}

municipalit}' and municipal district of tlie

Philippines. It also made several administra-

tive changes in the rural health program,

among them the appointment of municipal

health officers, the changing of the name of

the district health officer to provincial health

officer, the establishment of dental services in

each congressional district, and the general in-

crease in salaries of local health personnel. R
also appropriated for this program 4 million

pesos ($2 million, at the official rate) phis 1

million pesos annually for 4 years. The target

date for full application of the act is July 1958.

The act called for two categories of units, a

senior unit of a phy-sician, jiublic health nurse,

midwife, and sanitary- in.spoctor; and a junior

unit with a combination of a ijhysician or a

nurse plus a midwife or a sanitary- in.spector.

Every miiniciiiality or combination of muni-

cipal districts with a population of more than
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Status of rural health units relative to staffing projected under the Rural Health Act

Total units

in oporation
at end of

j

fiscal year
(complete and

t

incomplete)

Junior units
:

j

Senior units

Fiscal year
Cumula-
tive total

completed

1

New uiiilb

j

completed
Cumula-
tiA^c total

i

completed

!

Now units
completed

j

Raised to
complete
units ‘

Incomplete
units

1, 000 C50 350
1950 l', 100 66 66 801 34 117 233
1937 l', 200

1,300
132 00 952 34 117 lie

1958 198 00 i 1, 102 34 110

‘ To be raised to complete stall of four members before end of fiscal year.

5,000 was to receive a senior unit. Those of

more than 35,000 tvere given a junior unit in

addition.

An additional provision established a public

health dentist m each congressional district,

those wdth more than 150,000 population re-

ceiving an additional dentist. This was es-

timated to provide 162 deaitists foi’ the 102 con-
p'essional districts. Dental positions already
in the public health programs were included
in this total figure. This program has been
developing slowly, and funds for travel and
for equipment Imve been increased to accelerate
its progress.

The Rural Health Act also set up the fol-

lowing new scale of salaries for local health
personnel

:

Position Rouge
JIunieipal health officer P3, 000-4, 200
Public health dentist 2,400-3,120
Public health nurse 2, 400-2, 580
Midwife

440-1, 800
irovincial sanitary inspector 1,440-1,560

These salaries may be compared with the
h ages^ of private corporation employees com-
piled in a survey made for the Wage and Posi-
tion Classification Office of the Philippme Gov-
ernment in 1954. These salaries apply to urban
areas only

:

Position

Physician

Dentist

Murso (hospital)

Hospital atteudiiut.

Interquartilo range

i*2, 092-5, 550

1, 515-4, 000

1, 200-1, 785

1, 075-1, 238

To fulfill the project in an orderly mai
a plan of operation was drawn up in 195
Minch the rural health units gradually
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gress towards the complete staffing called for in

the act (see table)

.

As of Julji 1, 195G, the project was proceeding

well, even a little ahead of schedule. The fol-

lowing is an analysis of the staffing of rural

health units on that day in 1,317 municipalities

and municipal districts, in reference to the

projected plan;

Nuaiber with all four categories filled 510

Percent with all four categories filled 38.

8

Number with three or more categories filled S7C

Percent with three or more categories filled 66.

6

Number with health personnel of any category 1, 231

Percent with health personnel of any category— 93. 5

Number of physicians on duty 1, 013

Number of nurses on duty 814

Number of midwives on duty S55
Number of sanitary inspectors on duty 1, 491

Usefulness of Equipment

At tlie end of 1953, the SI demonstration

units were polled on their use of the various

items of equif^ment. Among the items listed as

most useful were the jeep, the outboard motor,

the sphygmomanometer, stethoscope, micro-

scope, examining table and chairs, and refrig-

eratoi’. The following are the I'esults of the

poll, in general, aird some observations made
by unit personnel and consultants.

The most useful piece of equipment, accord-

ing to 66 of the 81 units, was the jeejj. Where
any reasonable semblance of road existed, it

increased the effective range of health unit per-

sonnel in their assigned areas. In most rural

sections, automotive transportation, public or

private, Avas still scarce. Tlie jeep Avas used

not onty to transport unit personnel to the peo-
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pie but also to can-y patients to the hospital.

It niobilizecl the unit. There were, however,
few facilities for repair and maintenance in

most rural areas. Also, since automobiles were
relatively scarce in most of these areas, even

among government officials, the jeep was sub-

ject to unauthorized use. In addition, i-ela-

tively few Filipinos had been trained to drive

or properly maintain automotive equipment.

Solutions were being found to most of the prob-

blems, however, through revision of antiquated

rules and regulations, training of personnel,

and the maximmn use of district engineer sta-

tions or vocational training schools.

Particular^ useful in the Philijrijines for

serving the more than 600 inhabited islands

were outboard motors. Usualljq the small is-

lands are settled only along their coasts and
since few or no roads exist inland, transporta-

tion must be bj'- water, either on rivers or the

open sea. Frequentty, one municipalit}' in-

cludes several small islands to which no public

transportation is available. Motors were used

to propel the traditional iawa type of boat

which could be maneuvered close to shore and

whicli, when equipped with outrigging and a

25 hp. motor, could successfully negotiate

sti'etclies of open water. The same problems

of supply and maintenance applied here but

were not so lai’ge.

The original 81 demonstration units reported

the sphygmomanometer and stethoscope to be

the second most useful items. They were used

extensively by physician, nurse, and midwife

in matei’iial and child hj'giene work. Most of

these mercury type sphygmomanometers that

were supplied apparently were in good condi-

tion after 3 years.

The original justification for the tj'pewriter

was for typing of records, reports, and corre-

spondence. Correspondence was minimal, how-

ever', and marry records were handwritten.

There was considerable doubt that the useful-

ness of this item for persons not particularly

trained in its use justified its relatively high

cost. . ,

The use of the microscope was maiirly con-

fined to the exarrrrrration of urirre (a small hand

centrifuge was also supplied) and of feces for

parasite ova. Blood smears for malaria weie

examined occasionally and blood counts infre-

quently. Tire general opinion was that the

microscope should be issued only to physicians

who could be expected to use it eihciently.

Fungus growth on the lens and some rust or

corrosion were noted but less than expected in

the tropical climate. Few facilities existed in

the PliUippines for repair and maintenance of

microscopes.

For emergency and minor surgery, the orid-

mil units were supplied with 12 mosquito for-

ceps, 21 hemostats, 1 tissue forceps, 1 dressing

forceps, 2 sponge forceps, 2 needle holdeis, 6

surgical scissors, and 2 grooved clirectoi-s.

Also included were an etlier mask, an ether

dropper, and rubber gloves. It was found that

after 2 years of operation very few luiits had

used more tbau 1 or 2 of the instruments. In

many units most of the forceps were never re-

moved from the original package. The ether

mask and dropper were not known to have been

used in any unit, and the rubber gloves in many

instances had deteriorated. Eiiral health units

were doing little more than repair of superficial

lacerations or other very minor surgery; the

equipment originally given exceeded actual

needs, except for obstetrical forceps which were

used by many units. Rural physicians evi-

dently preferred to transport seriously injured

or ill patients to the hospital than to operate

under unfavorable conditions, especially if they

did not have special training or experience in

surgical procedures. Also, the hospital system

in the Philip
2
:)ines was fairly' well developed,

there being at least one government hospital in

every province.

The use of the refrigerator in rural health

units has been mainly for storage of biologies,

antibiotics, and perishable drugs. Few blood

and urine si^ecimens, water samjales. or other

materials for examination were stored in re-

frigerators, probably' because the jjz’oposed

system of regional laboratories hud not been

sufficiently’ develoioecl to handle such work from

the average health unit. Refrigerators ui> to

7 cubic feet were placed in units, but they were

much too large for the average -1- to .y-woiker

unit in the present stage of development. The

small V/2 cubic foot refrigerators are being

ordered. Problems of operation also izlagued

Public Hcullli Iteporls
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the use of this item, ilany smull towns hiul

uo electric current or liacl it only for vuryiiig

periods of C to 12 hours ii clay. However, if the

full capacity of the freezing unit were used to

freeze ice during the time the unit was in opera-

tion) the box would be cool during the nonoper-

atmg period, iluother apparently successful

alternative was the kerosene refrigerator.

Kerosene was usually available in the rural

areas, and, when properly operated, this type

of refrigerator seemed to function well in

tropical climate.

The simply constructed metal examining

tables and chairs were undorcbtedly in use, as

was other furniture supplied by the Philippine

Department of Health. After much evidence

that these items could be constructed locally

from native materials, it was decided to foster

this approach to stimulate interest in the health

unit and its cyork. Such tables and chairs were
frequently donated by individuals, with credit

plainly lettered on the piece. Sample plans

and bills of materials were supplied to local

health officers. The items will therefore px’ob-

ably not be supplied to the Philippine rural
health program by international assistance

agencies in the future.

Electric and alcohol sterilizers were sup-

plied, as well as pans for use on primus stoves.

The same difficulty was found with the elective

sterilizer as with other electric appliances.

Sterilizing instruments was possible at night

when current was available but the unit per-

sonnel were not anxious to do the job then; they

preferred to &id other methods tliat could be

used during the day. The large alcohol steri-

lizer needed a large amount of fuel to bring the

necessary amount of water to a boil. Usually,

it was used only to sterilize the larger instru-

ments such as obsteti'ical forceps. Tlie small

alcohol syringe and needle sterilizer was useful

in smaller clinics.

Conclusion

The background and salient points in the

evolution and progress of local health services

in the Republic of the Philippines have been

qjresented with the expectation that the prob-

lems in that country are parallel with those

in other countries in the area. Opportunities

will arise in the future for exchange of infor-

mation on the application of the Philippine

program. One thing is certain : The rural peo-

ple in the Philippines want these services, and

the demand is large and steadily augmenting.

Tenth World Health Assembly

Surgeon General Burney headed the United States delegation at

the Tenth World Health Assembly m Geneva, May 7-24, 1957. High-
lights of the assembly were adoption of the 1958 budget of $13,500,000
recommended by tlie executive board and unanimous acceptance of the
invitation to hold the eleventh assembly in the United States. The
U.S.S.R., Albania, Bulgaria, and Poland resumed active membership.
In addition to calling for moi-e voluntary contributions to the spe-

cial malaria eradication fund, the assembly approved a continuing
WHO program in peaceful uses of atomic energy. This program
includes training health physicists and physicians in public health
aspects of atomic energy, scheduling an expert committee meeting
on graduate public health training in atomic energy, and study of
disposal of radioactive wastes.

Dr. Al-Wahbi of Iraq, president of the assembly, awarded the
Darling Foundation Medal -and Prize to Dr. Paul F. Russell of the
ockefeller Foundation for outstanding achievements in the control

o malaria. The Leon Bernard Foundation Prize was awarded to
lofessor Kaeprzak of Poland for his work in social medicine.

fi9;>
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These paragraphs, based on overseas reports from
public health personnel with missions and field

parties of the International Cooperation Adminis-

tration, give a glimpse into health work abroad.

Most of the original material appears in an adminis-

trative publication distributed by the Public Health

Division of the 1CA,

Plaque for Sulitnaniyah

The new health center of Sulimaniyah in Iraq

received a silver plaque in honor of its part in the

agriculture and industry exhibition held for the

first time in that place. Visitors from town and

village were received at the center with complete ex-

planations of the uses of this facility. Sulimaniyah

has been isolated from external influences. The

economy is rural, the faith Islamic (Sunni sect), the

language Kurdish (many dialects). Most Kurds

also speak some Turkish, Farsi, or Arabic. Those

^vho have been to school read, ^vrite, and speak

Arabic and Kurdish and frequently have some under-

standing of English.

—M. Elizabeth Darden, public health nurse ad-

viser, formerly with United States Operations

Mission, Iraq.

rolled up his pants legs to the hip, jumped out in the

falling snow and icy water, and began digging (mj.
ously, singing gaily the whole time. An liour and
a half later with the help of a cable to another car

we wound ourselves up out of the sea of mud. In

the meantime my efforts to help had amounted to my
stepping off into space of the black night for a

A tiny Iianian gets immunized against smallpox in

Iran’s national campaign against the disease by one

of the vaccinators trained by the International Co-

operation Administration for the program.

6-foot fall into a ravine where I ended up with

muddy ivater over my head. I had some damage

to my knee and was litter bound for the rest of the

night. During our investigation three cases of

smallpox -were found in a family that had recently

arrived from Tabriz. Nine thousand persons in tlie

area were vaccinated, and it was reported that no

more smallpox occurred.

—Franz Rosa, M.D., public health physician. United

Stales Operations Mission, Iran.

Smallpox Detection the Hard Way

On the afternoon of December 13 ive received a

report of smallpox in tlie village of Pishvah 45 miles

southeast of Teheran in the Varamin area of Iran.

Dr. Cyrus Arasteh and I readied an investigation

team and vehicle and departed that night, in a mix-

ture of snow and drizzle. We came to a flooded

river where ue charged with our 4-wheel drive

around a bus and a large truck that were stuck side

by side blocking the “road." But we mired in over

the hubs and slammed against a high bank. Our

hardy Iranian driver, Akbar, took oil his shoes.

Endowment

In a village near Shiraz, Iian, the year-long efforts

of a sanitary aide with the Public Health Cooperatiie

Organization to build a sanitary program reaped an

une.xpected benefit. One of the villagers, wlio owned

a small amount of property, became so impressed

with what lie had learned about sanitation and hy-

giene that he endowed the rent from one of his shops

to the village council for sanitation in the village.

—Albert P. Kmcht, M.D., chief. Health Division,

United States Operations Mission, Iran

Piililic Kculth I(c{)orts



Characteristics of Large Medical Expenses

SELMA MUSHKIN, Ph.D.

Urban jamilies spending $1,000 or more for medi-

cal care in 1950 devoted a jar larger share oj their

medical dollar to hospital and nursing services than

did the average urban jamily. In more than 4 out

oj 5 oj these jamilies at least one member ivas hospi-

talized during the year. For these members the

average length oj hospital stay was about 27 days,

as compared with an average stay in all short-term

hospitals in 1950 oj 8.1 days.

The $1,000 or more out-oj-pocket medical expense

was usually attributable to the medical care spending
oj a single jamily member. Again in more than 4
out oj 5 jamilies there ivas a single member with a

medical care outlay oj $500 or more. The remain-
ing jamilies jail about equally into two groups, large

jamilies with e.xpendilures oj $200 or more jor sev-

eral individuals in the jamily and small families with
two or more members with expenses totaling $500
or more.

C
URRENT interest in major medical ii^sur-

axrce has focused attention on families
who in any smgle year incur heavy medical
expenses. A number of questions have been
ndsed about the composition and characteris-
tics of such expenses. To provide some an-
swers to these questions, the Public Health
Service has studied a stratified subsample of
schedules of familj’' income and expenditures
outaiued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
xa Its lOoO survey of spending habits of urban
consumers.

In ali, only l.S percent of urban families re-
poited out-of-pocket medical care expenditxu'es
xx $1,000 or more, including premiums paid for
VO uutary health insuiaurce but excluding the
value of any benefits received. This percent-
age is tfie equivalent of about 400,000 urban
aun Us, nith 1,4 million family members,

72, No. 8, August 1957
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Medical care expenses of these families, how-

ever, totaled about $655 million, or about

10.6 percent of the estimated $6.2 billion total

ovit-of-pocket expenses of urban families. Of

this $655 million, about two-thirds was spent

by families with medical care costs of $1,000

to $2,000 and one-third, by those spending

$2,000 or more.

Study Methods

The methodology of the Bureau of Labor

Statistics survey and that of the Public Health

Service special study of a stratified subsample

of the schedules obtained in this survey were

summarized in an earlier report {!). The sub-

sample used in the special study included some

2,414 consumer units (and T,639 persons) out of

the total 12,489 consumer units interviewed by

the Bureau of Labor Statistics. It included,

however, all schedules on which out-of-pocket

medical care costs of $1,000 or more were re-

ported by the family. In all, there were 165

consumer units, composed of 55.3 persons, in the

$l,000-or-more category. Information from

these schedules was weighted to adjust for the

regional variation in sampling ratios. The tab-

ulated figures adjusted in accordance witli

weights develoixed by the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics form the basis of the estimates presented

here.

Use of a sample of this size necessarily in-

volves considerable random error due to sam-

pling. In this survey, there are additional im-

portant sources of error in that a single family

respondent may have reported family expendi-

Miss Mushkin is an economist with the Division of

Public Health Methods, Public Health Service.
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tures for all family members and reports were
made for the entire preceding year.

Types of Services

Wlrat types of health services are purchased
by families spendmg $1,000 or more?
The medical care bills of families spending

$1,000 or more have a very different health serv-

ice content from that of the average urban fam-
ily’s medical bill. A far larger than average

portion of their out-of-pocket medical expenses

goes for hospital services and for special duty
nursing. A smaller than average portion rep-

resents payments for dental services and for

drugs.

Wlrile the average urban family spends about

12 cents of its medical out-of-pocket dollar for

hospitalization (excluding services paid or re-

imbursed by volmitary insurance plans and
those publicly financed)

,
families with bills of

$1,000 or more spend more than 30 cents of their

medical dollar for hospital services. Special

duty nursing, which accomits for only 2 cents

of each $1 spent for medical care for all urban

families, represents 14 cents of each $1 of out-

of-pocket medical expense for families with

medical bills of $1,000 or more. The average

expenditure for special musing services for

these families exceeds the total amount spent

for all medical care by the average urban fam-

ily (table 1).

Witliin these averages there is a wide varia-

tion in distribution of out-of-pocket medical

costs among classes of health services. Tlris

variation depends upon sucli factors as the

nature of the illness, the level of family income,

the size of the fanrily aird other family circum-

stances, entitlement to care under public or

other programs, and eligibility for benefits

mider health insurance plans. About 8 out of

each 10 families spending $1,000 or more report

at least one episode of hospitalization dm-ing

the 3'ear.
In some instances the expense of the

hospitalized illness, including both hospital bill

and physician services, accomits for a large

share of the total family medical care expendi-

ture Length of hospital stay averages ap-

proximately 27 days for these hospitalized

f-unily members, as compared with an average

Imigth of stay in short-term general and special

hospitals for the whole United States popula-
tion in 1950 of 8.1 days

{2 )

.

(In assessing these

lengths of stay, accoimt must be taken of the

fact that some long-term hospital care is in-

cluded ill the Bmeau of Labor Statistics sched-

ule information.)

Table 1. Distribution of annual out-of-pocket

medical expenses, by type of health service,

for all urban families and families with medi-

cal expenditures of $1,000 or more, 1950

T3'pe of service

AH families '

Families

spending

81,000 or more

Aver-
age

Per-
cent

Aver-
age

1

Por-

j

cent

Total S197 100.0 81,573 100.0

Insurance premiums 34 17.3 55
{

3.5

Plij'sicians
1 63 32.0 4S9

'

31.1

Hospitals 23 11. 7 491 31.2

Dentists 30 15.2 110 7.0

Nurses 4 2. 1 218 13.9

Drugs 28 14.3 122 IJ

All other 15 7.4 88 a.6

‘ Data for all urban families based on Bureau oi

Labor Statistics tabulations of entire sample, rather

than Public Health Service subsample.

However, there are some families with $1,000

or more of ont-of-jiocket expenses in which no

member of the famity was hospitalized during

1950. As iiiaj’’ be expected, jjlysicians’ serv-

ices in the liome or office account for the largest

piart of nonhospitalized illness expense. Fuf

approximatelj'^ 5 percent of the families spe-

cial nursing costs account for more than

percent of out-of-pocket medical care ex-

penditures. Dental sendees in some instances

account for one-third or more of out-of-pocket

expenses and range up to $1,000 for individual

families. These less frequent but nevertheless

significant deviations from average medical ex-

pense burdens point to the need for broadening

prepayment arrangements to encompass the

broad range of services iiurcliased by urban

families (5, Ji).

ExpendUures of Individual Family Members

Are largo family medical expenses the result

of a single expensive illness or are tJiey tljo ac-
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cumulation of sizable expenses for several

family membei’S ^

The largest portion of urban families with

out-of-poeket expenses of $1,000 or more~al-

most 87 percent—reported outlays of $500 or

more for a single family member. For about 7

percent of the families there were 2 or more

family members each with $500 or more in

medical care expenditures. The remaining

families .spending $1,000 or more wei*6 rela-

tively large families that had no member wdth

medical expenses of as much as $500 during the

year.

While family expenditures of $1,000 or more

during a year appear to be primarily attribu-

table to the expense of a single member of the

family, it is important to note that about 47

percent of all njembers of these families spejid

at least $200, which is more than 3 times the

ajiiount spent by the average urban resident.

Similarly, about half of these families had 2 or

more members with medical care expenditures

of at least $200.

The distribution of expenditures of members
of families spending $1,000 or more for medical
care cliffei-s markedly from the distribution of
amounts spent for medical care by the urban
population as a whole (table 2) . While 65 pier-

cent of the urban population report expienses
of less than $50 a year, only 25 percent of the
persons in families spending $1,000 or more

Table 2. Percentage distribution of all urban
residents and persons in urban families with
medical expenditures of $1,000 or more, by

medical care expenditures.

Out-of-pockot medical care ex-
penditures

Percent
of all

urban
resi-

dents

Percent of

persons in
families
spending
81,000 or
more

Total.,
100.0 100.0

None...
17.4
47.9
17. 5
10. 2
3.7
2. 1

1.0
. 2

6. 0
19.3
16.2
11. S
S. 0
a 9

12. S
17. 0

Sl-S 19.99.
S.10-.S99.99

S100-S199.99.
S200-S299,99

5300-S499.99
^500-SD99.99.
1,000 and over

Table 3. Percentage distribution of all urban
families and of urban families with medical

expenditures of $1,000 or more, by income
class, 1950

1

1

1

Income cla&b
i

j

1

Percent
of all

urban
families'

1

Percent of

[

urban
!

families

spending
$1,000 or
more

1

Ail income groups
1

100.0 100. 0

Under $2,000 18. 0 j 6. 6

82,000-83,999 42. 7 30.2
$4,000-85,999 - i

26. 3
1

24. 3

$6,000 and over
j

1

12.4
j

38. 9

1 Data for all urban families based on Bureau of Labor
Statistics tabulation of entire sample, rather than
Public Health Service fsubsampje.

report expenditures in this range. Almost 30

percent of the persons in these families spend

$500 or more.

Two important factors associated with these

variations in patterns of spending, apart from

difierences in illness experience and in utiliza-

tion of medical services, are family income and

age of family members.

The average city family spends about 5 per-

cent of its $4,000 income after taxes for medi-

cal care (7). Urban families spending $1,000

or more for medical care have an average in-

come of nearly $7,000, but more than 20 per-

cent of their income goes for medical care.

However, the individual schedules for these

families show a great variation in income (table

3) and in the percent of income spent for medi-

cal care. Medical expenses vary from about

3 percent of current income to many times

current income.

Families with large medical care bills have

a lower proportion of children and a higher

jji'oportion of older people than the avei'age

urban consumer unit. About one-tbird of the

urban population in the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics sample are under 10 years of age, whereas

only about one-quarter of the persons in fam-

ilies spending $1,000 or more are in this age

gi-oup. Also, there is a smaller percentage of

persons aged 19-44 years in families spending

at least $1,000 than in the urban population

as a whole. The percentage of people aged

Vo!. 72, Xo. 8, Augu-t 1957 699



tures for all family members and reports were
made for the entire preceding year.

Types of Services

Wliat types of health services are purchased
by families spendmg $1,000 or morel
The medical care bills of families spending

$1,000 or more have a veiy different health serv-

ice content from that of the average urban fam-
ily’s medical bill. A far larger than average

portion of their out-of-pocket medical expenses

goes for hospital services and for special duty
nursing. A smaller than average portion rep-

resents payments for dental services and for

drugs.

Wliile the average urban family spends about

12 cents of its medical out-of-pocket dollar for

hospitalization (excluding services paid or re-

imbursed by voluntary insurance plans and
those publicly financed)

,
families with bills of

$1,000 or more spend more than 30 cents of their

medical dollar for hospital ser-vdces. Special

duty nursing, wliich accounts for only 2 cents

of each $1 spent for medical care for all urban

families, represents 14 cents of each $1 of out-

of-pocket medical expense for families with

medical bills of $1,000 or more. The average

expenditure for special nui’sing services for

these families exceeds the total amomit spent

for all medical care by the average urban fam-

ily (table 1).

Within these averages there is a wide varia-

tion in distribution of out-of-pocket medical

costs among classes of health services. Tliis

variation depends upon such factore as the

nature of the ilhiess, the level of family income,

the size of the family and other family circum-

stances, entitlement to care under public or

other programs, and eligibility for benefits

mider health insurance plans. About 8 out of

each 10 families spending $1,000 or more report

at least one episode of hospitalization during

the 3"ear. In some instances the exjDense of the

hospitalized illness, including both hospital bill

and physician services, accoimts for a large

share of the total family medical care expendi-

ture Length of hospital stay averages ap-

„OTm»tely ST days for tliesa l.osp.lahsed

family n,embers, as compared rr.tl, a., average

eimth of stay in sborWcrm general and spec.al

hospitals for tlie whole United States ponuli-

tion in 1950 of 8.1 days
(3 )

.

(In assessing these

lengths of staj^, account must be taken of the

fact that some long-term hospital care is in-

eluded in the Bm-eau of Labor Statistics sched-

ule information.)

Table 1. Distribution of annual ouf-of-pockel

medical expenses, by type of health service,

for all urban families and families with medi-

cal expenditures of $1,000 or more, 1950

Type of service

All families 1

Families

spending

81,000 or mote

Aver-
age

Per-
cent

.\ver-

age

Per-

j

cent

Total _ SI 97 100.0 SI,573

1

100.0

Insurance premiums 34 17. 3 ooH 35

Physicians 63 32. 0 4S9 31,1

Hospitfils 23 11. 7 491 31.2

Dentists 30 15. 2 110 7.0

Nurses 4 2. 1 21S 139

Drugs 2S 14.3 122 /,/

All other 15 7.4 is

* Dat.a for all urban families based on Bureau ol

Labor Statistics tabulations of entire sample, ratlitr

than Public Health Service subsample.

However, there are some families with $1)000

or more of out-of-ioocket exioenses in which no

member of the family was hospitalized during

1950. As ma}' be expected, ph3'sicians’ serv-

ices in the home or office account for the largest

part of nonhospitalized illness expense. For

approximately 5 percent of the families spe-

cial nursing costs account for more than 06'73

percent of out-of-20ocket medical care ex-

penditures. Dental services in some instances

account for one-third or more of out-of-pocket

expenses and range up to $1,000 for inclividind

families. These less frequent but nevertheless

significant deviations from average medical ex-

pense burdens point to the need for broadening

prepayment arrangements to encoinpass the

broad range of services purcliased by urban

families (S, 4 )-

Expenditures of Individual Family Members

Are large f.amil3' medical expenses the result

of a single expensive illness or are tlie3^ tlie ac-
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Distribuliou of Aggre{;ui«

The distribution of out-of-pocket medical care ex-

pJi .f urb... » IW
L compared rvith similar rnformation from otl

sources in the accompanying tabular summary.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics survey findings are

comparable to the distribution derived for out^t-

pocket medical expense by the Health

Foundation in its 1952-53 study. Differenc s

between these data and other senes are attributable

primarily to the dissimilarity in definition of medical

expense. ,

The Department of Commerce figures and the de-

rived Social Security Administration estimates of

personal medical care expenditures on which dis-

tributions usually published are based show gross

private expenditures, including expenditures fi-

nanced by families, by insurance plans, and, in some

instances, by employers. The Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics data presented here represent only family out-

of-pocket expenses and exclude health insurance

benefits received from the various plans and pay-

ments made directly or indirectly (through insurance

plans) by employers. There are many other coii-

ceptual differences in the figures. Several prelimi-

nary analyses have been made which detail the

—

differences between a household survey
^

medical expenses and the national aggregate esti-

mat as prepared currently by tire Department of

Commerce (76, 12-14 ).

Type of service

Total.

Physicians
Hospitals.
Dentists

—

Drugs
Other

Bureau
of Labor
Statis-

tics

Health
mforma-

tion
Founda-

Depart-
ment of

Com-
merce

Social
Security
Admin-
stration

tion

Out-of-pocket Gross costs ^

expense ^

100 100 100 100 100

3^
14
18
17
12

38
12
IS
17

1.5

37
20
16
15
13

32
26
11
18

27
11
18
12

'Tgsr.-af s/w, o,

3 Excluding admmistrahve ana o
t,y

health insurance coverage, mcluam,, oe

health insurance plans.

Source: References 7c, 15, 16, and 1?.

were concerned principally with out-of-pocket

expense for the whole gamut of consumer goods

and services and not with collecting the suppile-

inentaiT data included on the schedule.

Prepayment for medical care expense may

be expected to change the shape of the distri-

bution curve of medical expense. The per-

centage of families with large medical expense,

for example, should be lower today tharr prior

to the growth of voluntary health insurance.

Voluntary health insurarree premimns, on the

one hand, and benefits provided, on the other,

should have eveired out the distribution of medi-

cal spending and reduced the iircidence of the

large medical hill. IHarry other changes

—

demogi-aphic, scieirtific, econonric, and institu-

tional—^Irave iirliuenced the distribution of

families by size of medical expeirse. Differ-

ences in design arrd scope of survey and hr defi-

nition and size of family uirits, as well as

samnlin- errors, particrrlarly at the tail of the

disSiion fo;Ue-» “VrS
However, .mte it difficH ‘<>

fhrdings of the Committee on the Costs of il

ical Care and later family surveys (5 9D

A crude analysis of the trends since l.)28 31

points to the need for additional study of the

change in importaime of the

neiise Two questions m particuLu aie sn

Sed. Has Sie cost of major illness increased

more than average family

care? Has the relative number of e-xpensive

illnesses decreased? There are a numbei of

Ss ,-hicl. medicnl

verse ways. For example, costs of taie to

some tvpL of illness are lower today than -a

Xs l-o because of changes in the incidence

and se "erity of tliese illnesses and ebanges in

mlioL of treatment wliicli involve shorter

hosnital stays, use of antibiotics, and other new
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Table 4. Percentage distribution of all urban
residents and of persons in urban families
spending $1,000 or more for medical care, by
age group, 1950

Age group (years)

i

Percent
of all

urban
resi-

dents

Percent of
persons in

urban
families
spending
51,000 or
more

All ages
t

:

100.

0

100.0

Under 6 12. 7 8. 7
; 15.

7

i 28.

0

33.4
14.2

6-lS 19,

1

19-44 38. 3
45-64., 21. 3
65 and over 8. 6

45 or orei\ however, is approximate^ half

again as great in families spending $1,000 as in

the total urban population (table 4).

Voluntary Health Insurance Coverage

Are members of families with large medical

bills covered under health insurance plans?

IVhile families with large medical expense

have higher than average incomes and include

a larger than average proi^ovtion of older per-

sons, they have about the same voluntary health

insurance coverage as other families, measuring

coverage only in terms of whether or not there

is some participation in health insurance ijlans.

The proportion of i^ereons covered in eacli age

group is aijproximately the same for all urban

residents as for persons in families spendmg

more than $1,000 (table 5). For all ages com-

bined, about 6 out of 10 persons are covered.

In the older age groups, for all urban families

as well as for families spending at least $1,000

for medical care, the proportion covered is sig-

nificantly lower than for younger age groups.

Approximately 2 out of 6 persons aged 6o yeai-s

or over in all urban families and about 2 out

of 5 persons m this age group in families spend-

iu<y $1,000 or more have some health insurance

coverage. This finding of a decreasing pro-

portion of coverage among the older age groups

for urban residents parallels the data pub-

lished in other studies, including the recent

nationwide study of the Health

Foundation (o,d,7«). The Health Informut.on

Foundation found that in 1932-53, 57 percent
of persons of all ages had hospital insuraiico;

the proportion of pei-sons covered declined to

54 percent in the age group 55-64 years and to

31 percent in the age group 65 yeai-s and over.

The Health Information Foundation study in-

cludes rural as well as urban groups and relates

to a later year.

The health insurance benefits for rvliieli mem-

bers of families spending $1,000 or more were

eligible were patently nob sufficiently broad in

scope to cover the variety of niedtcal services

needed by these families. Health iiisimu\ce

coverage of those membei'S who e.xpeneiiced a

hospitalized illness was about the same as tlw

coverage of all other members of the families

spending $1,000 or more and similar to the

coverage of the urban population as a wliole.

About 66 percent of the members witli hos-

pitalized illnesses were covei’ed under ii health

insurance plan. While data on amounts of

health insurance benefits reported on the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics schedules are inade-

quate because of tire volume of nonreporting,

benefits shown on schedules (for whicli reports

were made) averaged about 30 percent of tlie

cost of the hospitalized illness. Included in

this average are tire cost of phy’^siciun services,

nursing care, and other expenses, as well as

hospital charges. It must be remembered that

interviewers of the Bureau of Labor Statistics

Table 5. Percentage of all urban residents and

of persons in urban families with medical care

expenditures of $1,000 or more with some

health insurance coverage, by age group,

1950

Age group (years)

'

j

Percent of

Percent of, persons in

all urban families

residents spendii't;

j

$1,000 or

1

more
1

All ngcs-,--
1

00. 7 !
60.

9

Under 6 ,

6-lS
lS)-}4 - . -

45-64
0.5 and over

' 59 1 57.

3

1
60. 8 1 66.

3

65. 3 1 06. 7
' 02. 4 i 62. S
' 36.6’ 41.3

65-71 ...
7,5 and over .

i 41. s L. .

1 25. 7 1
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Tuberculosis Prophylaxis Trials in Preview

SHIRLEY H. FEREBEE, FRANK W. MOUNT, M.D., and CARROLL E. PALMER, M.D.

S
I^iCE 1952 the drug isoniazid has been used

ividelj' and effectively in the treatment of

tuberculosis. This demonstrated effectiveness

in treatment has led to the idea that isoniazid

may be effective as a prophylactic agent.

To say that isoniazid prophylaxis of tuber-

culosis is controversial is certainly not to ex-

aggerate. Some believe it can prevent tuber-

cidous mfection fi-oin progressing to clinical

disease or can even prevent infection itself.

Others just as firmly believe it can prevent
neither infection nor disease but instead will

interfere with the acquisition of resistance. On
the basis of these beliefs, the use of prophylactic
isoniazid is either advocated or opposed.
Both these beliefs are based on analogy. Ad-

vocates draw support for their view from the
results of the treatment of patients. Opponents
base their position on animal experiments.
^0 direct evidence of the effectiveness of isoni-
azid prophjdaxis in human beings has yet been
produced.

The Public Health Service finds itself un-
willing, without direct evidence, to endorse the
prophjdactic use of isoniazid. It is equally
unvillhig, without direct evidence, to dismiss
the possibility that isoniazid may be an efi’ective
prophylactic. In this dilenuna, a program of
carefully planned control studies involving
•yge numbers of people seems the only solu-
lon. Consequently, the Public Health Service,

1 the cooperation of tuberculosis workers
iiroughout the country, has initiated a series

ot^ prophylaxis trials.

trials was begun in Janu-
ary 1955. Its purpose is to see whether the
requeucy of complications of primary tuber-

The authors are ivith the Operational Research Si
ta/Loj the Tuberculosis Program, Division of Spec
tiealth Services, Public Health Service.

culosis can be decreased by the prophylactic

use of isoniazid. In this study, more than 2,500

children with asymptomatic qirimary tubercu-

losis are being observed in 31 pediatric clinics.

A second trial, in which local health depart-

ments are participating, is now getting under-

way. Plealth departments ordinarily keep un-

der observation persons considered to be at

greater than average risk of tuberculosis so

that treatment can be started at the first sign

of active disease. These persons are of two

kinds : those wdiose risk is considered to be due

to unusual exposure, that is, the household con-

tacts of newly discovered cases of tuberculosis,

and those who are considered at unusual risk

because of suspicious pulmonary pathology ob-

served on X-ray films but whose present condi-

tion does not require treatment.

For these “special risk” groups, the Public

Health Service is helping health departments

add the prophylaxis trial to their already es-

tablished services. Household contacts make
up the larger part of the study population. In

addition to the usual “w-atchful waiting,” half

the pei-sons in this trial are receiving daily

isoniazid and the other half placebo.

Each pai'ticipating health department tu-

berculin tests and X-rays the household con-

tacts of each newly discovered case of pulmo-

nary tuberculosis. Any contact with evidence

of active tuberculosis is referred to his family

physician or a tuberculosis clinic for treatment.

The others are asked to enter the study.

The household is given a bottle containing

a month’s supply of enough i^ills for each adult

member of the family to receive a daily dose

of between 3 and 7 mg./kg. of body w'eight

and for each child to receive a daily dose of

between 5 and 10 mg./kg. Each month
for the next 11 months, a member of the house-

hold picks up a new supply of pills at the healtli
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drug therapies
{10,

11 ). However, improved
medical pi-ocedures and therapies make for

higher costs of care for other major illnesses,

and the aging of the iDoi^ulation increases the

freqiiencj'^ of these illnesses.
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Health Survey in the Great Plains Area

Extensive study by the Public Health Service of liealtli needs iti

sparsely settled rural areas started July 1, 1957, with a survey of the

health situation in Kit Carson County, Colo. Counties in the Great

Plains area have been selected for the study because there are few-

local health departments in that area to serve the widely scattered

farm population, and because farm incomes there have been atl'ectcd

adversely by drought :ind other severe weather variations.

The Kit Carson study will cover more than 1,500 families, with

cooperation from the Colorado State Department of Public Health,

local physicians, and county leaders.
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[Ihe Ji, E- E)yer £ectuu

The Natural History of Plague and Psittacosis

KARL F. MEYER, M.D,

The invitation to deliver the sixth K. E.
Dyer Lecture is interpreted as an^oppor-

tunity to appraise the past, present, and future
of bacteriology and epidemiology in their re-

lation to medicine. As the investigator hon-
ored by these lectures has so eminently shown,
the study of infectiovrs diseases still promises
exciting discoveries, despite the advances of re-

cent decades.

Immunization and antimicrobial therapy
have certainly expanded man’s control over
inany infections. Few who entered the fields
of pathology and bacteriology 50 ymars ago
could foresee the imminent reduction in the
number of deaths from diphtheria, pneumococ-
ca pneumonia, streptococcal infections, yellow
e^ei, typhus, and plague. One keeps in mmd
the mtelligence and devotion of those whose

Dr. Meyer is director emeritus of the George Wi
tiams Hooper Foundation, University of Paliforni
i e (cat Center, San Francisco, and professor einei
Us of experimental pathology at the university. H

loincd the staff of the Hooper Foundation in 191
uud was its director from 1924 until his retiremei

t>l. Dr. Meyer’s tvork in bacteriology an
pathology has merited him many honors. Thre
mes he has been given the degree of doctor of med
cine lanorts causa. Among his other awards are th
Sedgwick Memorial Medal of the American Pabh

III P
^^Ibert Lasker Award, an

tip I"' service I

/'CO medteme. He delivered the sixth R. I

^9, 1957, at the Naliom
Institutes of Health, Public Health Service.
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Avork made this reduction possible. Some of

their work rvas brilliant; much more of it was

simply intelligent. It was all invariably per-

sistent.

The triumphant results of these efforts have

led to the prevalent misapprehension that no

one should now die of or even suffer incon-

venience from an infection. The origin and

consequences of this attitude are readily trace-

able from the success of chemotherapy of spiro-

chetal and protozoan infection to the more

dramatic experiences with sulfonamides and

antimicx'obial drugs. In many cases, chemo-

therapy lias unquestionably eliminated the in-

fector from the infected, alloAving the infected

to survive where once he Avould have perished.

If a measure can preserve life, it may be un-

fair to point out its shortcomings, even its

faults.

To comprehend the whole nature of the re-

lationships of the new chemotherapeutic agents,

tlie micro-organisms, and the infected human
being is not so simple. Misleading simplifi-

cations abound in the minds of la3unen and of

physicians. But among microbiologists there

is still much conjecture about the mode of ac-

tion of these di'ugs.

The exceptional nature of the host-drug-

parasite relationship is not ahva3"s understood.

Infectious agents do not characteri&ticall3
'- sub-

mit to unconditional surrender. Throwing
great quantities of every drug against ovei'y

infection will insure onl3' a steady^ decrease of

satisfactory responses and a steady increase in

toxic reactions, sensitized patieids, and re-
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department and returns tlie previous moiitli’s

bottle. The number of pills remamin^ in the

bottle vrbeii it is retiirned is a clue to the regii-

larity ^vith which the family has been taking

the pills.

At Smaonth iutOrWals durmg the year, a nurse

from the health department visits tlie family

and reports on the health of each family mem-
ber the regularity with which the family is

taking its pills, and the amount of time the

member with tuberculosis has spent in the home.

At the end of the l’2th month, tlie household

members are reexamined in the clinic rvith

tuberculin tests and X-raj’S.

The procedure is essentially the same for the

tuberculosis suspects, except that the suspect,

rather than his family, is the study member.

During the year each health department con-

tinues its usual observation of the.se tuberculosis

suspects and household coirtacts. If one of

them develops clinical tubei-cidosis, he is re-

moved from the assigned medication and rc-

fexu-ed to Ms physician or tuberculosis clinic for

treatment. The other members of the family

continue to receive the assigned medication.

While tiiis scheme is simple for any one

household, its application to many households

in a numbei’ of cities creates administrative

probleixis for the central office in Washingtoxr.

Most of the difficulties stem from our deter-

mixmtion to make the observations as objective

as possible. We believe it is critical that neither

those who are takixig pills xior those who are

observmg thejn should know whether a house-

hold is receiving isoniazid or placebo. House-

kold.s receiving placebo must have the same

faith in the usefulness of their pills as those tak-

ing isoxxiazkb The public health uijrses must

watch those who are taking isoniazid with the

same concern they feel for those taking placebo.

The physician who diagnoses tuberculosis in a

hoiisehold coxrtaefc must not be influenced by

the Inmwledge tlxat a person lias or has not

been receiving isoniazid. The only way to make

sure that the study is free from bias is to make

the two products ixxdistinguishable and to tell

mxe outside the central office what each bottle

oonttdns. ^ , ,

Bottles of pills labeled only with code num-

bers are sent to the health departments. They

are of the various sizes necessary t»
a

inoutMs supply of pills for families contakffl«

from 1 to 16 persons raxxging from 2 montlisto

more than tO years of age. The health deput-
menta assign the initial bottles to the houselioWs

and thereafter receive from the mitval office

exxch month a new bottle for each kmily. Jh
scheme is so arranged that half the hoiisehohls

of each size receive isoniazid and the other hall

placebo,

Ifc will not be knowxr with aixy precision how

faithfully people take their pills. The most

we shall know is how snany say they do, horv

many of thesir return each moixth for a nea

supply, iu\d what the returned bottles mdkate.

If, at the end of the 3’eai’, the isoniazid honse-

holds slxould have as much tuberculosis as tha

placebo l)onsehoJds, we would xiofc know srhethsr

this is a failure of isoniazid or a failnre to taka

the pills. But we would kxxow that to distrih

ufe isoniazid as a px-ophylactic in the xray it is

being done in this study is not a useful tuher-

eulosis control measure, If isoniazid house-

holds should have less tuberculosis than placebo

households, we would know that this is a mud-

miun ditfevence, tlivst prophylactic isoixiazid h

at least this effective. The ixxdusion of both

positive and xxegative tuberculin reactors in the

study populatiorx should provide a means of

learniixg whether new infectioir can be pre-

vexxted among the tuberculin ixegatives and

whether xxetv disease can be prevented among

the tuberculbi positives while isoniazid is be-

ing taken.

Each persoxx will take pills for onlj' 1 y^ar,

but he will be obser-ved, at least at O-nionth

intex'vais, we hope, for a nnmber of j-eavs.

Prom this continued followup, we hope to gam

some iixfornxation as to whether isoniazid has

any lasting effect on old infections and whether

pi'oph^'bi-Vts of the iminfected during esposnv'c

iutei-feres with theix- resistance during axtbsc-

(pxent exposure.

We recognize tJiat the task of evaluating

isoniazid as a prophylactic agent is formixlable.

Kevertheless, the conserjueuces for the coixtvol

of tuberculosis would be so tremendous should

tlxc drug prove effective, and the ijulirecfc evi-

dence that it will work is so promising, that

wc feel obliged to trv.
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manifested in epidemics. The development of

methods of investigating epidemics has made

it possible to analysie newly discovered infec-

tions more efiicaciously.

Initially, epidemiologj' was concerned with

learning what maintained epidemic diseases.

Medical bacteriology, fascinated by the rich

rewards granted the unilateral search for now

causes, at first failed to realize that infectious

diseases are biological manifestations of para-

sitism. By placing the parasite in the fore-

ground of the inquiry and by failing to con-

sider as equally important the receptivity of

the host to the parasite, the pioneers remained

unaware of the full natural history of infec-

tion. Once it was recognized that most infec-

tions diseases are cliaracteristicalty asympto-
matic, the strictly utilitarian concepts changed.

Today, the epidemiologist is less eonceiased

with etiological specificity than with reactions

betAveen the infector and the infected. Study
of the prime incitant of disease and tracing it

to its natural enviroiunent share importance
with appraisal of the spectrum-like individual,
clinical, and immune variations within an in-
fected group. Furthermore, the epidemiolo-
gist recognizes that knowledge of an infection
in an individual patient is basic to comprehen-
sion of an epidemic. The broad fi.eld inquiries
and experimental studies of the biologj’- of in-
fections indicate that the tragedy of individual
events and tlie course of an epidemic are ulti-
inatety conditioned by innumerable variables in
t le constitution of the host and in the charac-
teristics of the parasite. Study of both com-
ponents of an infection must continue.
Fiom this point of view, the contributions,

C' en with respect to the parasite, which is more
accessible to study than the host, seem modest,
isactena and probably viruses are infinitely

apta le and versatile. Studies of bacteria
anc viruses have increased knowledge of their
anatomy and physiology to the extent that the
subject of bacterial heredity is topical. lYIren

IS argued whether bacteria have nuclei or
i-eproduce sexually, difficidties arise about the
pieciso use of

_

these terms. THs is not the

L f controversy, but it can
contain material chem-

caiiy akin to the constituents of the nuclei of
plant or animal cells. This material is parti-

tioned among the dividing bacterial cells, but,

more important, identifiable components of one

bacterium can be assimilated by another and

transmitted to the descendants of that other,

producing a race with a structure and prop-

erties different from those of the parent or-

ganism. These facts are in full harmony with

ivhat has long been knoivn : Bacteria vary and

mutate.

Successive generations of bacteria may differ

fundamentally from those that preceded them,

and the physical and chemical effects e.xpressed

as virulence produced by a bacterial popula-

tion, even in a defined environment, cannot

necessarily be predicted on the basis of previ-

ous experience. This fact may be irritating

to the pure scientist ivho has studied bacterial

chemistry. He does not know what to make
of fugitive micj'o-oi’ganisms tJiat differ from

one another even when they originate from a

single cell in a chemically defined medium. Al-

lowing for variation, mutation, such sexual ac-

tivities as transduction and transformation,

and the appearance of a new generation every

20 to 30 minutes, change in infectious agents in

so inconstant an environment as man and ani-

mals should surprise no one. But physicians

and patients are bewildered about why epi-

demics w’ax and wane, and about why this per-

son is stricken and his neighbor is not.

No one can say whether knowledge of pres-

ent epidemics can be used to explain the ebb

and flow of jjast epidemics. Changes in the

state and circumstances of the host alone cer-

tainly caimot explain the great cyclic varia-

tions in virulence over the centuries. Jfutation

of the parasite as conceived in very general

terms is, at least in the modern view, a decisive

factor. Mutation of the parasite toward great-

er invasiveness and viiailence along with favor-

able conditions in tlie host opens the w'ay to

vapid proliferation and transfer for a time.

But as the host is reduced in number, the

parasite tends to be subdued because its field

of action is narrow'ed. Natural selection ap-

pai-ently acts in favor of a more balanced re-

lationship in w'hich host and parasite survive

with minor damage to either. The epidemic

explosive phase is relatively short; the stabi-

lized endemic, symptomless phase, relatively

long. This may or may not explain fluctua-
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sistaiit bactex’ia. It is now fairly well under-

stood that insufficient amounts of the drugs niaj'

allow bacteria to survive treatment and that

later the bacteria may multiply and cause a

relapse. But it is not always understood that

the organisms may not be easily reached by
the drug and may therefore not be subjected

to its adverse effects. Adequate elimination of

the organisms may depend on continued ad-

ministration of powerful drugs in lai-ge doses

or on combined chemotherapy.

Use of the antimicrobials is not without
dangers. To overlook or even deny the toxic-

ity of some of the drugs leads to carelessness,

misplaced enthusiasm, inevitable disappoint-

ment, and abuse of a useful tool. In order to

use the extraordinaiy powers of the drugs
to greatest advantage, one must recognize that

some of the drugs are toxic, that they may
lose their effect, and that they maj' even do
harm unless those who administer tliem have

a thorough understanding of bacteriolog3^

The dramatic early residts of chemotherapj'

were not matters of chance. Fmidamental re-

search in bacteriology made the miracles pos-

sible, and day-to-day study has been necessary

to keep them miraculous. TSTien the new drugs
were scarce, eacli patient to be treated was
chosen with care and treatment was carefully

controlled. This is an important reason why
failures were few. Knowledge and under-

standing of the natural liistory and pathogene-

sis of infections must correct some of the

grosser mistakes now being made. Adequately

trained workers in good laboratories open to

physicians in hospitals, in public health agen-

cies, and in private practice ai'e and will con-

tinue to be needed.

Other factors refute the prevailing view that

infectious diseases have been conquered. These

diseases have been significant through centu-

ries, and thej^ will continue to be so. The hu-

man race is condemned to coexistence with

parasites. If they are miderestimated tliey

may regain their lost ground. Tlie advances

called to mind by the names Jenner, Pasteur,

Lister, Koch, Koux, and Theobald Smith have

altered tlie coui’se of the infectious diseases

miantitatively with respect to location and

time. But the suppression of certain epidemic

diseases in relatively small areas has m no way

Dr. Karl F. Meyer

influenced parasitism in general. The eiei-

lasting question, what forces create, niaint.iin,

and suppress epidemic diseases of man and ani-

mals i has never been fnUy answered.

From 1857 on, tlie work of Pasteur and tliObC

who followed him turned bacteriolog}" from a

conjectural into a scientific discipline. The im-

pact on medicine was immediate, and it vas

with few exceptions one sided. The patholo-

gist analyzed the gross and microscopic

changes in the cadaver and interpreted these

end results of the infection. The study of the

causative agents as living creatures, rather than

the disease ju'ocess itself, created the field of

microbiolog3', a field alreadj- so broad that no

single scientist can lio^xe to deal with it com-

petentlj'. Exixerimental methods have brought

bacteriologj'^ and pathology together. This

left another area to be ex2)loied bj' the eixidem-

iologist. Field investigations, clinical records,

and luboratoiy researches on individual ^la-

tients vere correlated in an effort to understand

the mass phenomenon of infection and disease
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uiipiu'ified antiplixgue horse sermu ^\el’e dis-

appointing.

Later, during a visit to Ann Arbor, jMicli.,

Prof. F. Gr. Novy described tlie dramatic ex-

periences in San Francisco in 1901, wliere lie

had been a member of air e.xpert coniniission

on plague. Subsequently, a worker in Iris lab-

oratory had contracted pneumonic plague.

From 1913 on, I followed eagerly the plague

investigations conducted by the Public Health

Service first in California aird later throughout

the 15 western States. Opportuirities for study-

ing plague developed slowly, but since 1920 the

disease has been one of my nrairr iirterests.

Epidemics in California

Tire urban murine phase of plague iir San
Francisco, with at least 159 cases arrd 77
deatlis, terminated in 1908, and the subse-

quently discovered reservoir irr wild rodents of

rural areas yielded few specimens for study.
Ill fact, by 191-t optimists contended that all dis-

cernible plague had been eradicated. But offi-

cial records after 1915 continued to report that

plague-infected squirrels were being found
around tlie bay area. Human infections ap-
parently did not occur, and for a time a feeling
of security prevailed.

7 hen, like a thunderbolt, rapidly fatal pneu-
monic plague struck in Oakland, between Au-
gust 15 and September 11, 1919. Tlie circum-
stances of the outbreak, in which 13 persons
died, including 2 physicians and 2 nurses, were
described and interpreted by Force and Kelly
(1). The first patient, who had secondai’y
P piieiinionia after incision of a bubo hi

^

le right axilla, had Imnted and shot squirrels
'll t ie Alameda foothills. The customary
searcii for squirrels with gross anatomical
lesions led to a small reservoir.

It M as necessar}’’ then to look into the in-
tnnsic and extrinsic factors that conditioned
the episode.

11 ith lespect to the causative organism, this
ou lea ». was compared with the earlier devas-
a lijg epidemic of pneumonic plague in iSIan-
c iiu'ia. Because of the violence of both, it was
nought that the plague bacillus involved dif-
<ue( lom the ordinary strains, that it was
Pwihc, highly virulent, and pnenmotropic. In

both, lung lesions had been found in the re-

sponsible reservoir of wiki rodents. It was be-

lieved that the respiratory infection w'as a

mixed infection. Carefully planned experi-

ments later showed the oneness of the jilague

biicillns, irrespective of host origin or symp-

toms. The strain isolated in the Oakland epi-

demic was not pneumotropic and differed

neither biochemically nor serologically from

the other continental strains.

Influenza interjected further diagnostic

doubt. This disease had not entirely disap-

peared in August 1919, and the cause of death

of one plague victim had been reported to be

influenzal pneumonia. IMethods of studying

this virus had not then been developed, and

the usual bacteriological tests on tlie limg speci-

men available did not answer the question.

The extrinsic factors in the Oalcland out-

break had to be reconstructed from data col-

lected after the epidemic. Tlie temperature

had been around 60° to 6S° F. and the hu-

midity loiv. Such climatic conditions would

not favor the transfer of infected droplets

carrying plague bacilli from one person to

another, a fact suggesting that contact with the

patients was probably close.

The climate was similar during October and

November 192i in another outbreak, this time

ill Los Angeles. There were 40 cases—29 pneu-

monic, 3 tonsillar, and 8 bubonic—and 35

deaths. Appearing in a few lionseliokls, the

infection was carried by visiting relatives or

friends to other households, and tliese then be-

came subsidiary centers for spread. An au-

topsy ivas performed in 9 of the 29 cases of

pneumonic plague, and in 3 the evidence sug-

gested contact infection through the oral or

faucial mucosa. The significance of this type

of infection was not known then. In 1926, Wu
Lien-Teh reviewed 250 reported cases of pul-

moiiarj’- plague from various epidemics and
mentioned tonsillar plague witli primary cer-

vical buboes in only 3 cases (3).

The epidemiologj’ of the Los Angeles out-

break has never been critically analyzed, nor

has ail epidemiological report of it ever been

published. On epidemiological grounds it is

believed that secondaiy pulmonary invasion de-

veloping from bubonic plague of rat flea origin
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tions in epidemic patterns. Since infection is

a naturai phenomenon, infectious agents are

likely to take new forms, and jnilder or dead-
lier infections may arise from the usual patho-
genic agents or from nature’s vast reservoir of

feebly pathogenic or nonpathogenic creatures.

Infections do cross into regiojis where they

were previously unlaiowji, and they also may
exist in unexplored areas. Man’s el^trance into

uninhabited territories in quest of natural re-

sources or laird for agricultural develoj)ment

has led to the discovery of natural foci of
zoonoses transmissible to man. These remain
unrecognized until human beings come in con-

tact with them. The}'’ constitute a potential

danger, and their existence and localization

should be anticipated.

How can a tliouglitful student accept the

view that the infectious diseases are losing their

importance and that they will probablj' be con-

quered within a decade 1 Bacteriology and
virology, with their unportant components

microbiology and immunology, as cornerstones

of epidemiology have made great contributions

to medicine, public health, and preventive med-
icine. There are still challenges to the

younger generation to apply effectively what
is alreaclj^ known and in an adventurous spirit

to decline acceptance of all prevailing views

and incline to e.xploration of the remaining un-

knowJi. It has always yielded to determined,

qualified investigators.

The laboratory worker observes that the

lumrber of specimens being received is growing

and that the methods and the interpretation of

results are becoming move complex. There is

an unsatisfied need for diagnostic woi'k and for

tlie kind of assistance that can be furnished

only by a qualified bacteriologist and epidemi-

ologist receptive to problems in infectious dis-

eases.

It seems appropriate on tliis occasion to dis-

cuss tlie natural history of two infections on

which tlie predecessor of the Xational Institutes

of Health—the Hygienic Laboratory—did pio-

neer work in the United States. My h-iemhh ip

with Dr Dyer stimulated my continuation ot

plague studies during the '

Earlier counsel of Dr. George McCoy led die

wav And without the studies on psittacosis

in IffffO by McCoy, E. D. Lillie, H. E.
tine, V. M. Hoge, and others, and the encour-

agement offered by the late Surgeon Genera!

Hugh S. Cununiug, it is doubtful ivhcther so

extensive an effort would have been made to

solve problems in California. In addition to

the support given by the officers of the Public

Health Service, perhaps sentimental ties with

the country of my birth fostered my interest in

these two infections. The cause of plague was

first conclusively demonstrated by A. Yei-sia,

a Swiss. Psittacosis was first described as a

specific clinical entity by J. Eitter, anofivcr

Swiss.

PLAGUE
Black Deatli claimed 14,000 inhabitants of

the cit}' of Basel between 1347 and 1353 awl

left its mark on many permanent records. His-

torical documents, religious ceremonies, and

art treasures reminded later generations in tiiat

ancient city tliat plague was its worst visita-

tion, surpassing wav and famine in its impact.

Family chronicles described the scourge and

listed the medicaments that the head pliysioiaii

of the city hospital compounded by mixing 23

ditfereut herbs into what was called lajtM

thci'iacalh. This I well remember because

translation of one of these documents from

Latin into German was one of my assignments

in the gAunnasinm in Basel.

At the time of that translation, the cause of

plague had just been discovered, and the in-

fection was euibarkiug on its pandemic niarcli

out of Hong Kong. Perhaps nothing among

the I’emindei'S left a greater inqu-int on niy

mind than a canvas by Boecklin, the famous

Swiss painter, sJiown in tJie Basel galleiy m
iSilT. Here the horrible feeling of the epidemic

is conveyed bv grote.sque, triumjffiaiit Deatli,

astride a monster, hurtling through a street.

IVhile a graduate student at the Institute

for Infectious Di.seii.scs in Peru, I assisted in

tlie active immunization of horses witli virulent

plague bacilli. This experience jirovided ample

opportunity to become acquainted 'vitii tlie

plague cell and with procedures for guarding

against infection. Efforts to devcloj) a test on

rats that would reveal the protective and, to

a lesser degree, the curative ju'ojierties of the
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vectoi’s iU’6 obviously fur more complex fcliaii

they were once thouglit to be.

Influeucecl by the work of Bultazard, other

workers have proceeded to liucl centers of wild

rodent plague in Kenya, central Africa, and

the United Provinces (Uttar Pradesh) in In-

dia. Heisch, while studying plague near

Eongai in the Rift Valley of Kenya, found a

focus in three diiferent species of wild mice in

a certain field {11). P. pcstis was isolated

from these rodents long after the widespread

epizootic had died down and the animals in

adjacent fields were proved by animal tests to

be free from infection. After the field was
ploughed up, infected rodents could no longer

be found, but “permanent foci” persisted in the

escarpments where rodent burrows were rela-

tively undisturbed. The ecologically un-

stable plains are ideal for dissemination of P.
pesiis wlien conditions are suitable, but the in-

fection retreats to the foothills between epi-

zootics among tlie liighly susceptible domestic
rats.

According to studies supervised by Baltazard
at the recommendation of the Expert Commit-
tee on Plague of the World Health Organi-
zation, the endemicity of plague in India is

sunilar to tliat in Kurdistan, Kenya, and other
parts of the world. It is due to an effective
disease reservoir, not in rats, bvit in certain
wild rodents, in particular in bandicoots (Ta-
iem indiea )

.

The geographic origin of plague has given
rise to much speculation and much argument,
find it has been hoped that bacteriology would
eventually settle the issues. The glycerol re-
action of a large collection of P. pestis strains
ras recently been restudied, and some interest-
ing differences have been observed. The
glycerol-positive strains, designated continen-
tal, are perpetuated in wild rodents in the old
pestilence centers: southeast Russia, central
* SKI, Slongolia, Manchuria, Transbaikalia, and
ceil lal Africa. The strains that apparently

pandemic iu Yunnan, China,
in IbO-t are glycerol negative and have been
( esi^j.ited oceanic. These have been foundm Kenya and in certain parts of the United

nn'i'f-*
would expect the strains in the

Texas to be the pandemic glycerol-
(s-i no stiains, but 3 of 29 strams isolated
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there from rats and 2 from patients were gly-

cerol positive. "Whether the glycerol reaction

solves the nosograxihical problems is a question

to be answmred by further critical studies and

interpretations.

Pathogenesis of the Infection

Kotliing can happen in an epizootic or an

epidemic that has not already been founded in

a single infection. It is always important to

understand tlie pathogenesis of bubonic, or

zootic, and pulmonary, or demic, plague in ex-

perimental models, usually the mouse or the

guinea pig. The pathogenesis of the infection

after the introduction of P. pestis through the

bite of a blocked infectious flea can be readily

followed in these animals. It follows a stand-

ard pattern: afferent lymphatics to regional

lymph nodes, to efferent lymphatics, to thoracic

duct, to blood stream, to liver and spleen.

When the bacteria multiply to such an extent

that the liver and spleen can no longer filter

them out, they appear again in the circulating

blood. Active multiplication of P. pestis in the

bloodstream, so essential to infection of the flea,

is always terminal.

In this connection, the nature of septicemic

plague should be clarified. As commonly de-

fined, septicemic plague is a form of the disease

in which, owing to tlie magnitude of the in-

fection or to the low resistance of the host, the

regional lymph nodes are overrun and the

blood stream is immediately invaded. Be-

cause the infection is progi*essing so rapidly,

the reactions taking place in the lymph nodes

are overehadow'ed by the general condition of

the patient or animal. "Wliat is considered

primary septicemic plague is really bubonic

plague in which the buboes are inconspicuous.

For these reasons it seems preferable to dis-

thiguish betw'een two main types of human
plague: the primary bubonic, or zootic, form
and the primary pulmonary, or demic, form.

The spread of the infection in the immunized

animal is similar to that in the xmimmunized

animal, differing fi’om it only quantitatively.

The organisms reach the bloodstream early,

but they are destroyed so effectively that only

isolation of the bacilli from tlie bone marrow
testifies to the transient hematogenous spread.
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started tlie epidemic. The recrudescence of rat

plagiie in that area was a great surprise. Sur-
veys begim in 1908, wlien an infected squirrel

caused a human infection, and carried through
until 1915 liad i-erealed no infected rodents.

Two possible sources of the infection in Los
Airgeles rats in 1921: were investigated: (a)

infection in rats brought in from foreign ports

through San Pedro, the port of Los Angeles,

and (6) infection in ground squirrels in the

area.

The first possibility was dismissed because

plague-infected rats could not be located in the

port. The second possibility seemed to fit the

circumstances. The rats in that area did have
contact with squirrels; infected squirrels were
found in the urban section of the city; and
squirrel fleas were found on the rats. The in-

terchange of fleas between wild rodents and
commensal rats had been recorded earlier (S-S)

and has been observed since (d)

.

Wild Rodent Reservoirs

An ecologic stud3
’’ in 1946 on a ranch near

Santa Paula, roughl}' 50 miles northwest of Los
Angeles, established for the first time the shnul-

taneous occurrence of plague in rats, ground

squirrels, a cottontail rabbit, and their ecto-

parasites (7). One-fourth of the fleas taken

from the rats were ground squirrel fleas carry-

ing Pasteurella 'pestis. Plague was probably

also transmitted from wild to commensal ro-

dents in the rat epizootic in Tacoma, TFash.,

in 1942 and 1943.

Interesting^, rat plague has never been re-

corded inland in the western States. Not only

are there fewer rats inland, but also there is

no evidence that ectoparasites from other wild

rodent reservoirs are transferred to the rat.

Eecurrence of plague in commensal rats in

countries where the principal natural reser-

voirs are squirrels and gerbils without notable

repercussions in nearby human populations has

not been adequately explained. The idea that

commensal rats are the sole reservoir was based

on observations that without exception do-

mestic rats and the classic plague-bearing flea

^vere abundant where bubonic plague was epi-

demic. Wliether this combination is respon-

sible for epidemics in India, Madagascar,

Egypt, Senegal, Peru, Brazil, and elsewhere
now requires tliorough reevaluatiou.

As late as 1940, investigators familiar with
plague in South America believed that natural

infection of wild rodents was confined to Ar-

gentina. Then wild rodent foci were found in

Venezuela, Bolivia, Peru, and Ecuador (S, 0,

and personal communications from lilacchia-

vello) . At first the investigators believed that

the infection was not entrenched in smoldering

wild rodent foci, but more recent observations

indicate that it is.

In the brilliant investigation of the epidemi-

ology of plague in Kurdistan Province in Iran,

Baltazard and his associates discovered two

pockets in Avhich the reservoir included three

species of sand rats (JO) . These rats were the

most numerous rodents near the foci where

there had been two explosive outbreaks of

pneumonic plague. Smce some of these rats

were resistant to plague, the}' would not be

likely to be wi^oed out b}' epizootics, but they

could serve as reservoir's of enzootic plague.

It is becomhig apparent that the highly sus-

ceptible rodents, such as the marmot, the squir-

rel, and the rat, are not tlie permanent reser-

voir's of tlie plague bacillus. Iir Iris picturesque

description, Baltazard states that if the rat has

made the fortune of plague, it is not the orig-

iiral, probably irot even the actual, proprietor

of the disease, but only the disseminator.

It was oirce assumed that wheirever a para-

site brings about its host’s death in a short

time, the host is not the natural one or that

it is a rratural one hr some unnatural environ-

ment. Kow Baltazard’s findings suggest that

that concept irray have to be modified: In

Kurdistan some sand rats were quite resistant

while others were highly susceptible to plague.

Only anatysis of the chronrosomes, not of gross

zoological characteristics, would permit the

necessary' distinction iir susceirtibility'. As

Baltazard has pointed out (hr a personal com-

munication), it now seems that maintenance of

plague in focal ai'eas requires resistant ^vikl

rodents capable of surviving the epizootics and

thus of perpetuating the infection, as well as

susceptible species capable of rekindling tiie

infection. The ecologic factors in the focal

habitual niches filled with hosts, parasites, and
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vectors urc obviously ftir uioi’c complex tbuu

they were once thought to be.

Influenced by the ivoz-lc o! Bnltiizarcl, other

%Yorkers luive proceeded to find centers of wild

rodent plague in Kenya, central Africa, and

the United Provinces (Uttar Pradesh) in In-

dia. Heisch, while studying plague iiciir

Kongai in the Rift Valley of Kenya, found a

focus in three diil’erent species of wild mice in

a certain field {11). P. pestk was isolated

from these rodents long after the widespread

epizootic had died down and the anijnals in

adjacent fields were proved by animal tests to

be free from infection. After the field was
ploughed up, infected rodents could no longer

he found, but “perinaueut foci” persisted in the

escarpments where rodent burrows rvere rela-

tively undisturbed. The ecologically un-
stable plains are ideal for dissemination of P.
pestk when conditions are suitable, but the in-

fection retreats to the foothills between epi-

zootics among the highly susceptible domestic
rats.

According to studies supervised by Baltazard
at the recommendation of the Expert Commit-
tee on Plague of the IVorld Health Organi-
zation, the endemicity of plague in India is

similar to that iji Kurdistan, Kenya, and other
parts of the world. It is due to an effective
disease reservoir, not in rats, but in certain
wild rodents, in particular hr bandicoots (Ta-
tem indica).

The geographic origin of plague has given
use to much speculation and much argrmrent,
and it has been hoped that bacteriology would
eventually settle the issues. Tlie glycerol re-
action of a large collection of P. pestis strains
las leceutly been restudied, and some interest-

differences have been observed. The
fe jcei’ol-positive strains, designated continen-

are perpetuated in wild rodents in the old
pestilence centers; southeast Russia, central
^vsia, Mongolia, Manchuria, Transbaikalia, and
en ra Africa. The strains that apparently

pandemic in Yunnan, China,
glycerol negative and have been

esignated oceanic. These have been found

United

nor in the

ne<fiH° pandemic glycerol-
strains, but 3 of 29 strains isolated
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there from rats and 2 from patients were gly-

cerol iiositive. Whether the glycerol reaction

solves the nosogniphical problems is a question

to be answered by further critical studies and
interpretations.

Pathogenesis of the Infection

Nothing can happen in an epizootic or an

epidemic that has not already been founded in

a single infection. It is always important to

imderstaud the pathogenesis of bubonic, or

zootic, and pulmonary, or demic, plague in ex-

perimental models, usually the mouse or the

guinea pig. The iiatliogenesis of the infection

after the introduction of P. pestis tiu’ough the

bite of a blocked infectious flea can be readily

followed in these animals. It follows a stand-

ard piattern: afferent lymphatics to regional

lymph nodes, to efferent lymphatics, to thoracic

duet, to blood stream, to liver and spleen.

When the bacteria multiply to such an extent

that the liver and spleen can no longer filter

them out, tliey appear again in the circulating

blood. Active multiplication of P. pestis in the

bloodstream, so essential to infection of the flea,

is always terminal.

In this connection, the nature of septicemic

plague should be clarified. As commonly de-

fined, septicemic plague is a form of the disease

in which, owing to the magnitude of the in-

fection or to the low resistance of the host, the

regional lymph nodes are overrun and the

blood stream is immediately invaded. Be-

cause the infection is progressing so rapidly,

the reactions taking place in the lymph nodes

are ovei-shadowed by the general condition of

the patient or animal. "Wliat is considered

primary seiiticemic plague is really bubonic

plague in which the buboes are inconspicuous.

For these reasons it seems preferable to dis-

tinguish between two main types of human
plague: the primai'y bubonic, or zootic, form

and the jirhnary pulmonary, or demic, form.

The spread of tlie infection in the immunized

animal is similar to that in the unimmimized

animal, differing from it only quantitatively.

The organisms reach the bloodstream early,

but they are destroyed so effectively that only

isolation of the bacilli from the bone marrow
testifies to the transient liematogenous spread.
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The marked king iiivolvemeut regularly found
in the absence of spleen or liver iesioits in

partly resistant or immune animals and in man
dying after prolonged illness has not been satis-

factorilj' explained.

This lacuna in our knowledge should be

filled. Secondary lung involvement leads to

cough and copious expectoration and often to

pneumonic plague epidemics. IFithout know-
ing exactly ^Yhat the mechanism is, one has to

depend on epidemiological observations.

Travelers who fall ill with bubonic plague be-

fore leaving an infected locality or en route

therefrom are particularly prone to secondary

liuig involvement, iluscle efforts made by siicli

people may cause detachment of infected

thrombi from blood vessels around tiie buboes

and may lead to lung embolism. Maliiutrition

and such extihisie factors as cold and rainy

M'eather may all contribute to impairment of

resistance. Guinea pigs or squirrels surviving

acute experimental plague for at least 6 to 10

days invariably have extensive secondaiy lung

involvement.

At first it was believed that circulating toxii\

reduces the resistance of the Iving tissue, jxist

as staphylococcal toxin does (13)

.

But guinea

pigs and squirrels are quite resistant to the

toxin, IMice and rats rarely have secondary

pulmonary plague lesions. It is unlikely that

the scattered foci of necrosis result solelj’ from

lowered resistaiwe iiiduced by toxin. Their

location beneath the pleura suggests that they

are initiated by bacterial emboli ai'rested in the

arterioles and capillaries. Tn partially im-

mmre guinea pigs and naturally resistant

ground squirrels, rapid mobilization of agglu-

tinins favors embolus formation,' agglutina-

tion pronmtes chunping of phigue bacilli in

the vascular beds. It is always striking that

ill the animals wit!) secondary lung involve-

ment tlie spleen and liver are singularly free

from necrosis. IVhy neither the microphage

nor the lymphoid-macrophage defense system

is functioning effectively in the lung while it

operates in
^
the spleen and liver remains

unanswered.

Discussion of secondary pulmonary plagiie

recalls observations in the Los Angeles epi-

demics Three plague infections described as

touMliur bv experienced pat}.ologi.st.s Dr.

George D. Maner and Di-. Laivrence Paisons.
aroused no particular interest at the time
cause in tiie days of tlie Anglo-Indian Com-
mission, in 1898 and 1899, it Imcl been made
clear that the plague bacillus can enter the

host by channels other than the skin. Ai ep-

portnnity to investigate the portal of entry in

tonsillar infection came quite accidentally."

Transmission of Pneumonic Plague

During studies on innnunization of monkeys

against pulmonary plague, healthy animak

were exposed to cage mates with frank primary

pneumonic plague in order to learn something

about the contagionsiress of the disease. A
mojdcey {Macaea mulatto) infected by the in-

tratracheal route and reacting with fever and

definite roentgenologic evidence of pneimionia

was placed in a cage with a health}' monkey. To

learn whetlier P. pestis was being exlialed from

the nasal passages of the infected animal, blood

plates were held before its nose for i/n to 2

minutes at the time the healthy animal was

put in the cage. In this interval, from 2 to 65

organisms were exhaled onto the plates. The

healthy monlceys were left in the cages until

the infected ones died : for from 2 to 72 honm

Of the 18 exposed, 9 contracted septicemic ami

3 bubonic infection.

The procedure was then refined by confining

the 2 monkeys in a large cage divided into 2

separate compartments by a coarse wire bar-

rier. Bodily contact wa.s thus eliminated, and

a situation was created in which any exchange

of P. pestis was through airbonie droplets

alone. Of the 8 exposed in this manner, 4 con-

tracted sejrticemic infection.

Clinical and X-raj examinations and blood

cultures demonstrated that primates exposed,

witJi or witliout body contact, to cage mates

sufl'ering from primary i:>ulmonai'y plague may

contract jdague and die, Tiie rapidity of tiie

course of the infection, the negative X-vaV

findings, and the early positive blood cnltures

in 1,3 of 16 .successful tran->m!S.sions left no

doubt that tlie exposed aniin.al.s died of “.septi-

ceinic" plague. There was very little visible

involvement of the lymph nodes, Hy.stematic

autopsies coufirnied the <-li?dcal findiims, hut

careful ili.ssection.s inv.arialdy showed that tlie
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superficial and deep cervical lymph nodes rvere

slightly enUirgedj hemorrliagic, and imbedded

in edema. Tiio lungs .showed no consolidation

;

coiiffestioji iiiid edema were at first glance intei-

preted as patches of pnemuouia. Only 3 of the

26 exposed monkeys iiad pulmonary plague in

the form of lobular foci extending to lobar in-

volvement. Two of the animals with septicemic

plague luid no involvement of the lungs had

ulcerations in the stomach and jejunum and

buboes in the adjacent lymph nodes.

The gross anatomical lesions of the Iym]}h

nodes incriminated the upper part of the res-

piratory tract as the portal of entry of the

plague bacillus, but generally there were no
characteristic changes of the oral or faucial

miieosa. Some congestion and swelling of the

tonsillar region were noted in some anijuals.

Examination of serial sections of the entire

nasojdiarynx of six animals disclosed that the

lymphatic tissues forming tiie ring of "Wal-

deyer surrounding the oropiiarynx were the

likely portal of enti-y of the organisms. Euor-
mou.s masses of plague bacilli wore embedded
in the severely altered lymphoid tissue on one
side, rarely on both sides, of the tonsillar sinus.
T-he so-called tonsillar lymph irocles adjacent
to the diseased lymphoid tissue invariably had
the characteristics of primary plague buboes.
As a rule, the palatine and faucial tonsils were
not markedly involved. Clumps of plague
Jacilli were numerous and scattered through
the epithelial layers of the pharynx. It is not
unlikely that swallowfing these clumps of bacilli
led to the gastrointestinal lesions.

luo observations from these studies are of
hu ticulan significance : Plague was transmitted
uougii infectious droplets from primates rvitli

Pnuionary plague; the apjoareut septicemic
P ague was bubonic toirsillar plague "with cervi-

*''d)oes. Most epidemiologists have be-
!e\e(l that primary pulmonaiy plague is
vaused by an infection entering through the
< reper portions of the respiratory tract, but a

‘ especially Kulesdm (JS), have considered
possibility that the organisms enter

m +
tonsils or other parts of the uppei-

ri"f.\ r
i^'n^’Piratory tract and are then car-

ido.

^ 1-^'® blood stream. This
n a.s dismissed at one time with the state-

tnent that experimental observations did not

support it.

llecent experiments by Driieti and bis asso-

ciates (J/f.) ill which infection was introduced

by means of bacterial clouds are most instruc-

tive. Two forms of plague, both originating

in tlio respiratory tract of the guinea pig, de-

veloped, the form depending on the sixe of the

particle conveying P. pestis to the host. Par-

ticles no larger than 1 micron initiated a bron-

chopneumonia that terminated in septicemia

find death. Larger particles, 12 microns in di-

ameter, deposited in the region of the head pen-

etrated local epithelium and through th& affer-

ent lymphatics led to septicemia much earlier

than occuns with organisms deposited on the

bronchial or alveolar wall.

T!ie monkeys infected by their sick cage

mates snlfcred from the form of disease found

in animals exposed to large-particle clouds,

namely, septicemia arising from a priraaiy

focus of infection in the cervical lymph nodes

with infarction, hut no pneumonia. Attempts

to establisii an epizootic by cross-respii-afory

infection wore abortive, probably because of the

nature of the disease developing in the first

cross infection.

Thus certain epidemiological observations

are now partly clarified. Ildiat has been seen

in man has been reproduced in animals.

Chemotherapy

The value of the antimicrobial drags in

treatment of plague has been soundly docu-

mented (15). In fact, one is justified in stat-

ing that it should be possible to cure any' plague

infection without complications if it is treated

soon enough. Light and moderately' severe bu-

bonic plague infections have been cured in In-

dia with sulfathiazole, sulfadiazine, and sulfa-

merazine. The most spectacular effect of an-

tiplague chemotlierapy was that observed in

Aladagascar where pneumonic plague was

treated with streptomy'cin, chloramphenicol,

and tetracycline drugs {16). The overall cura-

tive effects were so impressive tluit failures in

treatment, particularly in modeiai hospitals,

were not anticipated.

A recent experience with a patient suffering

from bubonic plague clearly teache.s, however,
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The marked Imig involvement regularly found
in the absence of spleen or liver lesions in

partly resistant or immune animals and in man
djdng after prolonged ilhiess has not been satis-

factorily explained.

This lacuna in our knowledge should be

filled. Secondary lung involvement leads to

cough and copious expectoration and often to

pnemnonic plague epidemics. Without know-
ing exactly what the mechanism is, one has to

depend on epidemiological observations.

Travelers who fall ill with bubonic plague be-

fore leaving an infected locality or en route

therefrom are particularly prone to secondary

lung involvement. iMuscle efforts made by such

people may cause detachment of infected

thrombi from blood vessels around the buboes

and ma}' lead to lung embolism. ]\Ialuutrition

and such extrinsic factors as cold and rainy

weather maj' all contribute to impairment of

resistance. Guinea pigs or squirrels surviving

acute experimental plague for at least 6 to 10

days invariably have extensive secondary lung

involvement.

At first it was believed that circulating toxin

reduces the resistance of the lung tissue, just

as staphylococcal toxin does {12 ) . But guinea

pigs and squirrels are quite resistant to the

toxin. Mice and rats rarely have secondary

pxtlmonary plague lesions. It is unlikely that

the scattered foci of necrosis result solely from

lowered resistance induced by toxin. Their

location beneath the pleura suggests tliat they

are initiated by bacterial emboli arrested in the

arterioles and capillaries. In partialty im-

mune guinea jiigs and naturally resistant

ground squirrels, rapid mobilization of agglu-

tinins favors embolus formation; agglutina-

tion promotes clumping of plague bacilli in

the vascular beds. It is always striking that

in the animals with secondaiy lung involve-

ineid the spleen and liver are singularly free

from necrosis. Why neither the microphage

nor the lymphoid-macrophage defense system

is functioning effectively in the lung while it

operates in the spleen and liver remains

nnanswered.

Discussion of secondary pidmonary plague

recalls observations in tlie Los Angeles epi-

demics. Three plague infections desciabed as

tonsillar by experienced pathologists, Dr.

George D. hlaner and Dr. Lawrence Paivon.
aroused no particular interest at tlie time be-

cause in the da3’s of the Anglo-Indiau Com-
mission, in 1898 and 1899, it had been imide

clear that the plague bacillus can enter tlie

host by channels other than the skin. Aii op-

portunity to investigate the portal of entry in

tonsillar infection came quite accidentally.'

Transmission of Pneumonic Plague

During studies on immunization of monkejs

against pulmonary plague, healthy animals

were exposed to cage mates with frank primary

pneumonic plague in order to learn sometlung

about the contagiousness of the disease. A
monkey {Macaca mulatta) infected by the in-

tratracheal route and reacting with fever ami

definite roentgenologic evidence of piieumoaia

was placed in a cage with a healthy monkey. To

learn whether P. pestis was being exhaled from

the nasal passages of the infected animal, blood

palates were held before its nose for Vo to 2

minutes at the time the healthy animal a as

pant in the cage. In this interval, from 2 to CG

organisms were exhaled onto the plates. The

health}’ naonkeys were left in the cages until

the infected ones died : for from 2 to 72 hours.

Of the 18 exposed, 9 contracted septicemic and

3 bubonic infection.

The parocedure was then refined by confining

the 2 monkeys in a large cage divided into 2

sepaarate compartments by a coarse wire har-

rier. Bodily contact was thus eliminated, and

a situation was created in avhich any exchange

of P. pestis was through airborne droplets

alone. Of the S exposed in this manner, 4 con-

tracted sepaticemic infection.

Clinical and X-ray examinations and blood

cultures demonstrated that parimates exposed,

with or without body contact, to cage mates

suffering from parimary paulmouary plague may

contract palague and die. The rapidity of tlie

course of the infection, the negative X-ray

findings, and tlio early positive blood cultures

in 13 of IG successful transmissions loft no

doubt tliaf the exposed animals died of “.septi-

cemic" plague. Tiiere avas a-ei-y little visible

involvement of the lymph nodes. Systematic

autopa.sios confirmed tlie clinical findings, hut

caa-eful dissections invai’iubly sliowed that tlie
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The stabilized association of birds >Yitli the

basophilic elementary body psittacosis agent

extends over such a wide geographic area and

involves so many species of birds that it is hard

to imagine that it has existed only as long as it

has been laiown. Maintenance and transfer of

the virus is assured by the flocking and nesting

of birds. Fulmai-s, petrels, domestic and wild

pigeons, chickens, ducks, and turkeys, birds

that congregate and nest together, are hosts of

viruses related to, but iinmunologically distinct

from, the psittacme serotypes. The virus is

rarely if ever fomrd in species of more solitary

habits. Under ordinary cireumstances few
birds die of the disease.

All observations on psittacine infections are

consistent with the hypothesis that low-grade

psittacosis has been enzootic for many years

among Australian budgerigars, or shell para-
keets, and among the more common Avild South
American and Australian parrots. Psittacosis

was undoubtedly imported Avith the original

breeding stock first into England and then into

nearly every country of the world. The enzo-
otic infection in parakeets bred in Europe and
America in all probability derives from the
natural infection of the Australian budgerigar
from Avhich these parakeets are descended.
HoweA'er, this does not necessarily mean that
the virus did not exist elsewhere in the world
at that time.

Course of the Irtfeciion in Birds

The course of the infection in the Avild bird
population has not been studied extensively.
his focus has rarely given rise to knoAvn

human infections; man does not ordinarily
associate with wild birds closely enough to en-

^

aiigei his health. It is necessary to resort to
an,I ogy to describe Avhat may be the natui'al
coiu-se. Under stress of egg laying and hatch-
ng, the hen witli latent infection excretes virus
uoiigli the alimentary canal. Susceptible

ues mgs contract the infection; most of them
recover and some become carriers. It seems
'kciy, too, that the virus goes through periodic
piiases of increased virulence, and if an ade-
Tiate number of birds is susceptible, an epi-
zootic may result. The uncertainties of an out-
^toor climate may contribute to spread of the
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infection. This leaves unexplained the occur-

rence of the infection in widely separated areas

in birds that do not migrate. It may be found

eventually that tlie virus is not so exotic or so

tropical as it once seemed.

It is not surprising that the best knoAvn seg-

ment of the natural history of psittacosis is the

infection in an unnatural niche : the parakeet-

breeding aviary. When the parakeet is bred

and raised in captivity in large numbers under

conditions that differ radically from those of

the Australian bush, the host-parasite relation-

ship undergoes some changes. The pai-asite it-

self apparently behaves differently. The virus

strains isolated from acutely infected cage

birds have been distinctly more vii’ulent than

most isolates from acutely infected Australian

parakeets. Occasionally, epizootics haA'-e killed

5 to 10 percent, sometimes an even higher pro-

portion, of flocks m aviaries or pet shops.

During the acute infection the organism

abouirds in the diarrheal droppings and nasal

secretions, and through these the parasite is

conveyed to young birds. Some latently in-

fected hens under stress of egg laying and

hatching have excreted the virus more fre-

quently and possibly in higher concentration

than have latently infected hens not under this

stress. Birds less than 6 months old are then the

likely victims of the disease. The greater sus-

ceptibility of immature parakeets under experi-

mental conditions and in aviaries is conclusively

proved. The outcome of the infection in some

maturing birds is asymptomatic infection

grossly evident only in an enlarged infected

spleen. This enlargement probably indicates

that the parakeets have been infected but have
suppressed or completely eliminated the infec-

tor. The latent infection rates have ranged

from 5 to 80 percent in aAuaries and pet shops.

Factors in Resistance

Eesistance is an important factor in the nat-

ural history of psittacosis, and most of Avhat

is knoAvn of it has been learned through experi-

mental studies and observations on the course

of the infection in aviaries. Here agaiir no
single factor can be given credit ; heredity, age,

and previous infection all jAarticipate.

Certain birds hav'e an innate resistance to
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that there Teas still something to be learned.

The patient had hunted in an area where »
wild-rodent epizootic had been in progress. A.

plague pustule developed on his right anhie,

and a corresj)onding mguinal bubo api^eared.

Other symptoms arose on the third day after

exposure. He was then treated with penicil-

lin, and the diagnosis was established and bac-

teriologically proved by lymph node puncture

and blood culture on the fourth day after

onset. Treatment consisted of administration

of 2 gin. of streptomycin and dihydrostrepto-

mycin, 2 gm. of terramycin, i gm. of sulfadia-

zine, and 600,000 units of penicillin every 2f
hours. One week after onset, 3 days after spe-

cific treatment had been histituted, the patient

died. The autopsy, conducted by two pathol-

ogists, one an expert in plague, proved all the

tissues to be free from P. pestis-, Candida al-

hicans was present in the right and left lungs,

jllicroscopic examination furnished evidence of

activity of a potent toxm ; edema of the myo-
cardium, liver, and limgs, and neplirosis asso-

ciated with hemorrhagic nephritis. It is well

known, for instance, iu diphtheria, that “ser-

ous inflammation” is entirely due to toxin of

the causative organism.

The investigator of experimental plague is

continuously impressed with tlie fact tliafc the

most efl'ective drugs may kill the bacilli in the

blood, liver, spleen, and bone marrow and re-

duce the number of viable bacilli in the focal

lesions of the lympli nodes or lungs. Despite

this remarkable therapeutic feat, however, the

animals ultimately succumb, probably because

of the damage done by the plague toxin (75)

.

During the chemotherapy studies in Madagas-

cai', a patient with pulmonaiy plague was not

treated until tlie fStli hour of disease and died

after 40 hours of therap}’- with cldoramplien-

icol. At post mortem her tissues were free of

P. pestis, and the death was ascribed to toxin.

Efforts to understand this intoxication and

its ti'eatmeut have been oulj' partly rewiu’diiig.

Potent antiserums containing .antibodies

against both infection and toxin have amelio-

rated this damage in mice, but not in monkeys.

In more recnit prelimiiian; stmlms on mice

nith Hio F. f«th strain isolated Iron, llio

California patient.

l.ioMP bactericidal; m fact, tins sham nas

more rapidly lyzed by a combmation of strep,

tomycin and penicillin than was tlie eopuo!
strain, men treatment with doses compar-
able to^ those used on the patient was begim late

in tlie infection, animals died even though their

tissues were completely free of P. pestk. Tliat

the deaths were probably attributable to the

toxin was indicated by the observations that the

effectiveness of the antimierobial drugs was m-
creased by from 15 to 50 percent when one dose

of purely antitoxic serum was administered.

Tliis serum had a very high toxin-neutvaliza-

tion index and was completely devoid of de-

monstrable antibodies against infection.

Some of the basic knowledge essential to

production of such an antiserum is available.

Experience-s in the United States with produc-

tion of antiplague rabbit gamma globulin can

readily be used to manufacture the amounts

that might be required as an adjunct in treat-

meut of the relatively few cases recognized in

enzootic foci.

This leads back to some of the general

thouglits expressed at the beginning of this lec-

ture : Throwing great quantities of every drug

against every infection without proper guid-

ance b}' the laboratory will insure only the type

of complications described here. As long as

there are places where infections are spread to

man, fimdainental research in infectious dis-

eases, efficient diagnostic services, and coopera-

tion between the physician and the laboratory

are essentia] to advances.

PSI TTACOSIS
It once would have been said with confidence

that the largest reservoir of psittacosis is tlie

wild psittacine birds of the tropics ; Australia,

New Zealand, Mexico, and South America.

But the list of wild bir-cls in which the infection

has been found lias lengthened almost every

time the virus is sought, and the continuing

revelation of ornithosis in domestic poultry

—

pigeo]is, chickens, ducks, and turkeys—raise.s

the question of its origin. Bight now it is im-

possible to fit tlie fragments of information to-

gether. The an.swei's cannot be found in sam-

ple scrum surveys or virus isolation studies

carried out in a single group of wild birds in

a small area in a single season.
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lected iigiiinst infection by cheinoLhonipy when-

ever expsure is suspected. A program aiming

at tiie distribution of psittacosis-free birtls,

readily identifiable by characteristic leg bands,

may be achieved if tlie bird-breeding anti bird-

distributing groups cooperate wholeheartedly.

The Disease in Nonpsiitacine Birds

With respect to psittacosis arising from non-

psittaciae birds, epidemiological histories in-

variably report that the patient handled sick

or visibly diseased carcasses of birds or was e.x-

posed to a flock that iit the time of exposure or

shortly before contained sick birds. The patho-

genicity and virulence of the strains isolated

from pigeons, chickens, and ducks and from
the patients who have contracted the infection

from them have been low for mammals and
highly susceptible avian species. Most infec-

tions caused by these strains are iiuipparent.

Despite the extent of the avian reservoir, the hu-
man infections are mild and infrequent. Few
of numerous attempts to convert these distinct

serotypes into more virulent strains by re-

peated passage through mice or ricebirds have
been successful.

pigeon lofts and poultry yards exchange
of the parasite is similar to that in parakeet
aviaries, but the balance is disturbed in favor
of the parasite less frequently than it is among
crowded cage birds in aviaries. It has oc-
curred in young birds and in flocks that have
ecu inadequately fed, poorly housed, or
crowded

{
21 ).

^vow a new ecologic problem has arisen, lu-
wtious among poultiy workers and rendering
plant employees comprise 398 (nearly a fourth)
® tile 1,687 liinnan psittacosis cases reported
“I the United States in the past 5 years. These
ja^e been due to exposure to anatomically
'liseased poultry, principally turkeys. Enougli
isolations have now been made from diseased
aia apparently healthy turkeys raised in dif-
cieut parts of the United States to warrant
consulei-atiou of the ecologj' of this plrase.
kertum virus isolates from the fibrin-coated

i I pericarclium, and
blood of turkeys that bad succumbed to natural
ivfectrou buTC been exceptionally virulent for
iiuce and gumca pigs. Sometimes they have
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incluceil fatal iirfectiou within 48 hours, aird

when injected intravenously in the high dilu-

tioir of. 1 : 1,000, they have formed a highly

potent toxin that kills white mice. Only 2 virus

isolations have been made in the 398 human
cases. These were identical to the turkey

strains in their inteirse virulence. In outbreaks

in Texas, New Jersey, and Oregon highly

virulent isolates from the viscera of poultry

have been identical to those isolated from these

two plant workers in Texas and Oregon.

Uaiulom examination of spleens of appar-

ently healthy turkeys not involved in hun^n
outbreaks in Texas, California, and Michigan

have yielded seven isolates belonging to the

psittacosis group. On primary isolation they

were of low virulence for mice and guinea pigs.

Two became virulent after repeated mouse pas-

sage, and in dilutions not exceeding 10'® they

fatally infected mice. However, they retained

their low toxicity and did not fatally infect

guinea pigs. Despite numerous passages the

remaining five isolates retained their low viru-

lence for mammals.

Several isolates were derived from a flock of

tm*keys in California in which mortality had

not been undue. "When the first part of the

flock was processed, the hearts and livera of

some birds were condemned because they were

%dsibly diseased. The remainder of the flock

was serologically tested, and 83.5 perceiit were

positive. Of 88 employees Avho had handled

the diseased poultry, the serums of 3 gave com-

plement fixation reactions indicative of previ-

ous exposure to agents of the psittacosis group.

None of the employees gave a history of ill-

ness. The serums of residents and employees

on the turkey ranch where the infected flock

AViis raised did not react in the complement

fixation test.

This single observation does not justify the

conclusion that the tui-key ornithosis serotypes

of low mammalian virulence are equally harm-

less to man.

Results of indirect complement fixation tests

indicate that many flocks have been infected,

but since the infections were mainly latent little

is known of them. At this preliminary stage

of the inquiries, it seems that natural infection

of low virulence in turkeys resembles that in

Australian parakeets and some iiigeon flocks.
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IDsittacosis and do not become infected. The
proportion of naturally immune birds varies

from flock to flock. It may be low, for ex-

ample, in parakeet-breeding flocks that are

being inbred for certain feather coloring.

Age seems to condition resistance to some ex-

tent. Liability to fatal infection declines witli

age, but susceptibility remains fairly constant.

Highly toxic isolates induce s3nnptoms in onljf

a few adult parakeets
;
less toxic ones induce onlj’’

transient symptoms or latent infection. IVitliin

30 daj's about 25 percent of infected adult

birds have eliminated the invading parasite

from their tissues.

In the early da3’S, when s3nnptomatic disease

was the onl3" criterion of infection, it was
thought that parakeets that had been experi-

mentally infected and had then recovered had
a strong immunit3

' to infection. Tiiis is sup-

ported b3’ the apparent immunit3' of a large

proportion of the adult population of aviaries

in endemic areas. It is further supported b3^

the high susceptibilit3^ of flocks that liave been

successful^ kept infection free and by the re-

sistance of treated birds a month after aifificial

infection. Accidental introduction of infected

birds into aviaries, cages, or zoological gardens

may be followed b3^ fatal, but more frequentl3
'

by latent, infections. How long the resistance

manifested in a small group of treated birds

would persist one cannot say. Infection un-

que.stionabL’’ does provoke immunit3'; thei'e is

a specific acquired antigen-antibody immunit3'.

It is the duration of the immunity that varies

from bird to bird.

And the efl'ectiveness of any of these factors

varies according to tlie vigor of the infector.

Control Methods

When latent infection becomes epizootic in

an aviary, usually some departure from good

husbandry and cage hygiene has taken place.

Formerlv, only destruction of diseased birds

bromdfl the epizootics under control. A great

deal can be said in favor of attempting to con-

trol the disease, despite its infrequent ocem-

rence in man, and with the Imowledge ava.Iable

it should be possible to eliminate the mtect.on

from aviary breeding stock. Untd tins major

undertaking can be achieved, the proper han-

dling of shipments and distribution of biids
in the retail trade would reduce and possibly

eliminate some major sources of human psit-

tacosis. Chemotherapy will serve as one of the

most elfective instruments.

That drugs inliibit nudtiplicatiou of buge
viruses of the psittacosis-Iympliogranulonai

venereiun gi’oup was fii-st demonstrated -svitb

tire lymphogranuloma venereum vims and tlio

sulfoimmides
{ 17). Ifot all strains are equally

sensitive, and it is the exceptional strain of the

psittacosis agent tliat is susceptible. Aureoiny-

cin and terrainymin are effective against the

psittacosis virus because they prevent initial-

body formation and almost completely inhibit,

growth, but they’ do not destroy the virus.

Since 1950 the curative effect of these antibiotic

drugs has been well established.

If adequate amounts of the drugs are given

for an adequate time, at least 10 days, the mor-

tality’ rate is less than 1 percent. If the dis-

ease is not treated, the rate is 20 to 10 percent.

Tlie lifesaving ability of the tetracycline drags

is spectacular in comparison with that of peni-

cillin {18 ). The difference can be readily ex-

plained. Penicillin arrests cell division, but

tJie organisms continue to grow and abnormally

large forms develop (75, 25) . The effect of the

tetracy'clitre compounds is more profound, foi'

it includes inhibition of growth.

In large-scale field trials acute infections have

been suppressed witliin 4 to S days, and to

100 percent of latent infections have been cured

witli daily’ doses of 1.0 to 1.5 mg. of oxytetra-

cy'cliiie, cldortetracy’clijie, or tetracycline (a

total of 15 to 30 mg. per bird) . Intramuscular

administration of the antimicrobial drugs is

laborious and, if carried out on infected birds,

exposes tlie injector to tlie I’isk of infection.

Tlie successful impregnation of hulled millet,

sunflower seeds, or jieamits with tetracycline

now allows administration of the drug in a uni-

forinlv acceptable and stable feed. This

method is the most convenient wav of suppress-

ing the re.servoii' of human infections.

It must lie remembered, however, that birds

free from infection are still susce|)til)le. OlV-

spring from an aviary .stock free fivim p.sittii-

cosis are highly susceptible to acute jisittai-osi.s,

and the infection, of coiir.se, may become latent.

Treated flocks and their offspring mn.st he pro-
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tected a-nunst infection by cheniotlienipy when-

ever exposure is suspected. A program aiming

at the distribution of psittacosis-free birds,

readily identifiable by characteristic leg bands,

may be acliieved if the bird-breeding and bird-

distributing groups cooperate wholeheartedly.

The Disease in Nonpsittacine Birds

With respect to psittacosis arising from non-

psittacine birds, epidemiological histories in-

variably report that the patient handled sick

or visibly diseased carcasses of birds or svas ex-

posed to a flock that at the time of exposure or

shortly before contained sick birds. The patho-

genicity and virulence of the strains isolated

from pigeons, chickens, and ducks and from

the patients who have contracted the infection

from them have been low for mammals and

liigbly susceptible avian species, ilost infec-

tions cun.'ed by these strains are inappareut.

Despite the extent of the avian reservoir, the hu-

man infections are mild and infrequent. Few
of numerous attempts to convert these distinct

serotypes into more virulent strains by re-

peated passage through mice or ricebirds have

been successful.

In pigeon lofts and poultry yards exchange

of the parasite is similar to that in parakeet

aviaries, hut the balance is disturbed in favor

of the parasite less frequently than it is among
crowded cage birds in aviaries. It has oc-

curred in yoimg birds and in flocks that have

heeii inadequately fed. poorly housed, or

crowded
{
21 ).

Now a new ecologic problem has ariseir. In-

fections among poultry workers and rendering

plant employees comprise 398 (nearly a fourth)

of the 1,687 human psittacosis cases reported

in the United States in the past 5 years. These
have been due to exposure to anatomically

diseased poultry, principally turkeys. Enough
isolations have now been made from diseased

and apparently healthy turkeys raised in dif-

ferent parts of the United States to warrant
consideration of the ecology of this phase.

Certain virus isolates from the fibrin-coated
an- sacs, peritoneal lining, pericardium, and
blood of turkeys that had succumbed to natural

infection Imve been exceptionally virulent for
mice and guinea pigs. Sometimes they have
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induced fatal infection within 48 hours, and

when injected intravenously in the high dilu-

tion of 1:1,000, they have formed a highly

potent toxin that kills white mice. Only 2 vhus

isolations have been made in the 398 human

cases. These were identical to the turkey

strains in their intense virulence. In outbreaks

in Texas, New Jersey, and Oregon highly

virulent isolates from the viscera of poultry

have been identical to those isolated from these

two plant workers in Texas and Oregon.

Kandom examination of spleens of appar-

ently healthy turkeys not involved in bunion

outbreaks in Texas, California, and Michigan

have yielded seven isolates belonging to the

psittacosis group. On primary isolation they

were of low virulence for mice and guinea pigs.

Two became virulent after repeated mouse pas-

sage, and ill dilutions not exceeding IQ-® they

fatally infected mice. However, they retained

tlieir low toxicity and did not fatally infect

guinea pigs. Despite numerous passages the

remaining five isolates retained tlieir low viiii-

lence for mammals.

Several isolates were derived from a flock of

turkeys in California in which mortality had

not been luidue. When the first part of the

dock was processed, the hearts and livers of

some birds were condemned because they were

visibly diseased. The remainder of the flock

was serologically tested, and 83.5 percent were

positive. Of 88 employees who had handled

the diseased poultry, the serums of 3 gave com-

pleinent fixation reactions indicatii e of pi ei i-

ous exposure to agents of the psittacosis gioup.

None of the employees gave a history of ill-

ness. The serums of residents and employees

on the turkey ranch where the infected flock

was raised did not react in the complement

fixation test.

This single observation does not justify the

conclusion that the turkey ornithosis serotypes

of low mammalian virulence are equally harm-

less to man.

Results of indirect complement fixation tests

indicate that many flocks have been infected,

but since the infections were mainly latent little

is known of them. At this preliminary stage

of the inquiries, it seems that natural infection

of low virulence in turkeys resembles that in

Australian parakeets and some pigeon flocks.
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The gross anatomical lesions obserred in the

processing of the flock of snbclinically in-

fected birds mentioned above suggest that this

strain n’as more virulent than the usual strains

of low virulence.

There has been little opportiuiity to study
the natural history of orjiithosis in the turkey
flocks responsible for the explosive outbreaks
of human illness in processing plants. In
only a few instances is there opportunity to

follow the course of epizootics. The epidemi-

ologist encounters the end result of the epi-

zootic on the processing line. Jfaturally, he
spe^culates on possible sources of infection.

Since the droppings of the acutely diseased

birds contain the parasite in abundance, it is

no surprise to find 50 to 80 percent of a flock

are seropositive within a few weeks. However,
while knowledge of the pathogenesis and course

of the infection in the turke}' is still so sketchy,

one has few leads to what initiates and promotes
the epizootic. Tlie parasite may be introduced

into the flock by wild birds, by other tux-keys,

through eggs, contaminated feed, or biologies,

or even by visitors to the ranch. For incu-

batoi'-hatched and artificiallj’' bi-ooded poultx-j',

the nest infection chain does not exist. Eco-

logic investigations such as those made in the

pai’akeet-breeding establishments must be

undertaken and extended over several years be-

foi-e the natui-al histoiy of the disease in tur-

keys will be understood.

Ornithosis in tui-kej-s is of growing interest

to lax’ge groups : consuxners, flock owners, poul-

try industries, agx'icultural agencies, poulti-y

processors, labor unions, insurance companies,

Ixealth agencies, and biologists. Each com-

ponent has something to gain if methods of

control caix be worked out. If control wei-e to

be approached by all concerned in an investi-

gative and detex-mined spirit, it seems credible

that something cmxld be done. No one can pre-

dict at this time how serious the problem may

become.

Summary

The age of the biological phenomenon of

parasitism is at least that of recorded histoi-j’.

For centuries, ixxan’s survival has been chaoti-

cally interferred with by tlie infectious diseases,

in pandemic form dramatically, hi the last

half century, man, tlirougli his intelligence and
diligence, lias begun to control tins cliaos ef-

fectively for the first time. The liost's reaction

against certain parasites is being fortified bv

immunization, and the life of certain parasite

is being destroyed by antimicrobial drugs.

These advances are good cause for great re-

joicing. They are not cause for believing that

parasitism holds no further clialienge to maifs

ingenuity.

Very few parasites depend solely on man for

tlieir survival. Even if all the people of tlie

world could be immnuized, it would be an over-

sight of the characteristics of biological proc-

esses to hope that the infection concerned

would thereby be banished from the eartli. Iin-

mmiizatioii, which in some infections protects

even the eagerly susceptible, nsuallr must be

reiieated in tlie indiiddual and certainly vritb

each new generation. Effective chemotherapy

must wait until the host is manifestly affected

adversely by tlie jiarasite. Botli of tliese de-

fenses, magnificent but temporary, leave the

parasite free to carry on its usual latent ex-

istence untouclied; to multiply, to adapt, and

to exert its capricious effects on the host.
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Johns Hopkins University to Revise Medical Curriculum

A revised program of medical education,

which will reduce the period of study and em-
phasize the humanities, is scheduled to begin

at the Johns Hopkins University School of

Medicine in the fall of 1959. The plan cuts

2 years from the training period for a care-

fully selected group of students and shortens

the course for others by 1 year,

A total of $10 million was granted by the

Public Health Service, the Ford Foundation,
the Rockefeller Foundation, the Common-
wealth Fund, and by other private sources for
the construction of a new basic science build-
ing and for additional faculty.

Program objectives are to shorten formal
medical education without sacrifice of quality;
to overcome the barrier between the liberal arts
and the medical sciences; and to encourage
students to follow careers in the basic medical
Sciences, such as physiology, anatomy, and
pharmacology, in which there is the greatest
shortage of teachers and research workers.

Candidates with adequate “motivation and

VoL 72, No. 8, August 1937

maturity” who have completed 2 years of col-

lege will be permitted to enter medical school,

where they will pursue a 5-year course. Dur-

ing the first 3 years of medical school, they

will continue studies in the liberal arts, at the

end of which they will receive the bachelor of

arts degree.

Students accepted after 3 or 4 years of col-

lege will begin medical school with the second

year of the 5-year program.

For ail students the last year of medical

school will be combined witli the first year of

internship at the Johns Hopkins Hospital. In

addition to 24-hour responsibility for patients,

the student will have a 2-month elective period

for rvork in the basic sciences or further clinical

training in any of the hospital departments.

Although the years of medical training are

reduced, with a consequent cut in medical edu-

cation costs, the actual period of training is

shortened relatively little. The academic year

is increased from the present 32 weeks to 40

weeks; the fifth year covers 50 weeks.
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The Manchester Variety

Of Shigella flexneri 6

Isolated in Kentucky

D. J. SCHLIESSMANN, M.S., W. T. CoOLEY, M.S.,

and Robert RjVbin, Sc.D.

The Manchester variety of Shigella flex-

neri 6 has been found to be prevalent

among the normal population of preschool chil-

dren in the coal mining region of eastern Iven-

tuckj\ In diarrheal disease studies conducted
by the Cumberland Field Station of the Public

Health Service’s Communicable Disease Cen-
ter, this strain was isolated one or more times

from 69 children during a 20-month f)eriod.

To our Imowledge, no previous reports of the

identification of the Manchester variet}' m the

United States have appeared m the literature,

although several investigators advise us that

the strain has been isolated in this country.

W. H. Ewing of the International Shigella

Center in Atlanta, Ga., has confinned the iden-

tification of this strain, wliich was isolated by
L. F. Ey and C. C. Croft of the Ohio Depart-

ment of Healtli during a disease outbreak in

Mansfield, Ohio, in July 1949. In this out-

break, 9 mfants died and 172 of the estimated

468 residents in an area of substandard liomes

gave a history of being iU. Ewing has said

also that the Manchester variety has been iso-

lated in Louisiana, and IV. IV. Ferguson of the

Michigan Department of Health has reported

identification of the strain in his State.

Mr. Schliessmann is chief of the Cumberland Field

Station, Communicable Disease Center, Public

Health Service, West Prestonsburg, Ky. Mr.

Cooley is currently in charge of laboratory services

of the Berea College Hospital, Berea, Ky., and Dr.

Rabin is currently with Smith, Kline, and French in

Philadelphia.

Dr. W. H. Ewing of the International Shigella

Center, Atlanta, Ga., confirmed the identification

of 98 Shigella flexneri 6 isolations (5 Manchester

and 3 Boyd 88) and 22 other Shigella isolations

reported in this paper.

The Manchester variety is one of tliree pres-
ently Icnown biotypes of S. flexneri 6. In 1925

Clayton and IVarren isolated the fmt bioiype

from the feces of a girl suffering from diarrhea

in Newcastle, England {!). Later, these work-

ers obtained similar organisms during a small

epidemic of diarrhea in a children’s home (3).

The mannitol negative, aerogenic bacillus de-

scribed by them, subsequently named the New-

castle dysentery bacillus, was serologically re-

lated to other S. flexneri serotypes. Hardy

and others {3) have reported that the New-

castle variety is the cause of acute diarrheal

disease in England, India, Africa, and South

America.

In 1933 Downie, IVade, and Yoimg (I) de-

scribed organisms which they" isolated from five

diarrheal cases near Manchester, England, and

from a mild case of dysentery in a Yigeriau

laboratory worker. These organisms were

serologically" identical with the Newcastle ba-

cillus, but difl'ered biochemically in their ability

to ferment mamiitol aerogenically. They be-

came known as the Manchester variety of S.

flexneri 6.

A third biotypre, which has been designated

the Boyd SS strain, was first reported from

India by Boy"d (5, 6). The orgairisms he de-

scribed were aerogenic, fermeirted mannitol,

aird were serologically" identical to the New-

castle dy"senteiy bacillus. The prathogenicity

and recovery of the Boy"d SS biotypre liave been

reprorted throughout the world.

Scott (7) lias shown that the bacilli of Boyd

SS, Manchester, and Newcastle are all serologi-

cally" identical.

Material and Method

Orre prhase of the diarrheal disease studies in

the coal muring region of eastern Kentucky is

the collection each month of rectal swab speci-

mens from normal prreschool children in se-

lected muring cunrpis aird rural proprulations.

Spreciirreirs are obtained at the Iroines in the

inamrer described by Hardy aird IVatt (J), by

iirserting a sterile cottorr swab irrto the rec-

tum. Inriirediately after withdrawal fi-om tire

rectum the swab is used to streak a ShigeUa-

Salmonella (Difeo) agar prlate and is then

prlaced hr a tube of tetratlrionate broth. The
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inoculated plates are subsequently incubateil at

37° C. in the laboratory, and typical colonies

are picked to triple sugar iron (TSI) agar ut

24 and 48 hours. The swab in tetrutliionale

broth is incubated at 37° C. 4or 24 hours and

then streaked on brilliant green agar plates,

which are then incubated. Colonies typical of

Salmonella are picked to TSI agar at 24 and 48

hours. Biochemical and serologic examiiva-

tions of organisms suspected of being Shigella

or Salmonella are performed as described by

Edwards and Ewing (5)

.

Results

During a 20-month period, September 1954

througii April 195G, Shigella organisms were

isolated from 272, or 3.3 percent, of 8,392 speci-

mens obtained from normal preschool children.

As shown in the tabulation below, the most
prevalent type encountered was S. fexneri 6,

which represented 43 percent of all Shigella

isolations. Of the 118 S. 'flexnei'i 6 isolations,

95 percent were Manchester and 5 percent were
Boyd 88 biotypes. Shigella sonnei, represent-
ing 22 percent of the total Shigella isolations,

was the second most prevalent ty|)e. Seasonal
peaks in Shigella isolations occurred in the fall
and early spring, with the proportion of the
ilanchester variety to all other shigellae re-
maining fairly constant.

S. Uysentcriae 2
S. flexneri lb
S. flexneri 2a
S. flexneri 3

flexneri 4a
S. flexneri 6, Manchester variety
S', flexneri 6, Boyd 88 variety

sonnei

Total__.
272

The 112 positive isolations of the Manchester
motype were obtained from 69 children in 52
mmilies. The organism was isolated once from
18 children, twice from 14 children, 3 times
loin 1 child, 4 times from 1 child, 5 times from
4 children, and 9 times from 1 child. In 12
children the organism was recovered in 2 con-
secutive months, and in 2 it was recovered for
4 and G successive months respectively. In

seven children the biicillus was recovered twice

with 11 negative culture during the intervening

month. From 4 children a second recovery oc-

curred lifter 2 negative monthly cultures, and

from 1 child a second isolation was obtained

after 3 .successive iiegativc cultures.

Discussion

In view of the few reports of the occurrence

of the Manchester biotype in the United States,

the high prevalence of the organism in normal

populations in Kentuclvj' is striking. The find-

ings may be of particular significance to epi-

demiological and laboratory workers. It is

possible, of course, that the situation in these

someivbat isolated communities is not dupli-

cated elseivhere, but it is also possible that the

organism is actually more widespread in this

country than the paucity of reports would

indicate.

Biochemical reactions of the Manchester ba-

cillus are atypical in comparison with the re-

actions of the other shigellae in that they fer-

ment glucose and mannitol with the production

of gas. The Manchester biotypes encountered

were nonmotile and did not utilize citrate, pro-

duce indol, or hydrolize urea. Lactose, adoni-

tol, and salicin fermentations were negative.

The organism consistently fermented glucose

and mannitol, with production of gas in both

carbohydrates. Glucose fermentation is of

particular significance to diagnostic laboratory

woi-kers since reactions in TSI agar have been

used as one of the xsriiicipal biochemical screen-

ing tests in enteric bacteriology. Gas is

formed tlie Manchester bacillus in TSI and

Kligei'’s agar slants in small to moderate

amounts frequently sufficient to rupture the

media. Therefore, cultures showing an alka-

line slant and acid butt with gas should not

only be considered as possible “paracolons” or

iion-HsS-produciiig salmonellae, but also

should be checked as this biotype of S. -flexneri

6. The Boyd 88, the ilancliester, and the New-
castle biot3qies cannot be differentiated bj' sero-

logic tests with absorbed antiserums since they

are serologicallj'' identical. Final identifica-

tion and differentiation of the biot3qie is de-

pendent upon both biochemical reactions and
slide agglutination with absorbed antiserums.

yumber of

Isolations

7

24

26

5

33

112

0

50
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Of the 21 children in this study with more
than one infection, apjjroximately one-half

were members of families in which their pre-

school siblings became infected, thereby pro-

viding ample opportunity for intrafamilial re-

infection. For example, M. C. and E. C. are

2- and 9-year-old sister and brother. M. C. was
Manchester positive on specimens taken in

July, iSTovember, and December 1955, and again
in March and April 1956. E. C. was positive

in August, September, and October 1955, and
again in February and March 1956. Since the

Manchester bacillus was found only once in 70

percent of the children mfected and since there

was ample opportunity for reinfection in chil-

dren having infections for consecutive months,

the duration of infection presumably averaged

about 1 month. This period is consistent with

previous observations by Watt and his co-

Avorkers {10) on the duration of the carrier

state for the S. f-exneH group.

Summary

Two biotypes of Shigella flexneri 6 have

been isolated from normal preschool children

in eastern Kentucky. Of 272 Shigella isola-

tions obtained from specimens taken Septem-

ber 1951: through April 1956, 112 (ll percent)

Avere Manchester bacillus and 6 (2 percent)

were the Bojal 88 A’ariety.

Attention is called to the atypical biochemi-

cal reactions of the Manchester bacillus in com-

parison with other Shigella and to the possibil-

ity that this biotype is more widespread in this

counti’y than is currently believed.

The aA'^erage duration of the carrier state ap-

pears to be approximately 1 month, Avhicli is

comparable to dm-ation of infection of other S.

flexneri types.
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For the speech reception test, the child points to an object when he hears it named.

seated at a table 3 feet from the loudspeaker.

On the table were toys representing the above-

named objects. In a practice session with live

voice, the pi-ocedure was explained to the

child. The phonograph recording was then

played at a level about 30 db above the child’s

pure tone threshold. Speech reception thresh-

old was detei'inined bj' attenuating to a level

where the child could point correctly to the toys

50 percent of the time.

The otological examination consisted of

insjjection of nasal passages, pharynx, and

tympanic membrane.

iledical recommendations were made by the

otologist of the Eocliester Health Bureau, Dr.

Lawrence J. Nacey. Educational recommen-

dations were the joint decision of the otologist,

a consultant in speech and hearing therap_v of

the Rochester Boaixl of Education, Dr. Rol-

land J. Van Hattum, and tlie tester. All

screeiaing and threshold testing were done 63'

Geyer.

Results

A total of 161 children ranging in age from

2i/> through 51/0 years were given the initial

screening test. The test appeared to be beyond

the ability of S children (1.7 percent) who

were suspected of being mentally retarded, and

22 children (4.S percent) could not be tested

because of shyness, fear, or negativism. Tlio

percentage of children who could not be

screened vai’ied from 12.3 percent at age 21/2
-

3t/§ to 3.3 percent at age (table 1).

Fifty-three of the 431 children (12.3 per-

cent) successfully tested failed the initial

screening. iUl but three of these failures uete

give}! the second scveeniiig test. Twenty-eiglit

children failed the second screening test, ami

all 28 (6.5 percent of the total group followed)

also failed the threshold test. Xo siguiiicant

relationship between test failure and age of

child is apparent (table 2).

All the children whose hearing was witlun

normal limits at oOO, 1,000, and 2,000 c.p.s. in

one or botli ears on the second screening or

Table 1. Unsuccessful sweep check testing,

by age

1

' Total

f

1
Scrccnins

^lnsllccc^'flll

.^Se chil- I
.

dren ml
.tud.v

1

XTini- Per-

her cent

2 vr 0 mo —3 vr 5 mo ti.n
j

S 12.3

3 vr. 0 mo -4 vr 5 mo 213 ' 10 T. 5

4 jT. 6 mo -.5 yr 5 mo 1S3
1 “i

3 3

Total 101

/

' 30
'

0 5

I Iiieludo S childroii with po—iblo nuaital retardation

ami 22 children wlio-c cooperation could not he elicited.
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Table 2. Results of screening 428 ^ preschool

children, by age

Age
Kumbor

of

cluldreti

screened

Failed
first

screening
test

Failed
second
screening

and
1

tiiresliold

tests
1

'Num-
ber

Per-
;

cent
Num-
ber

Per-
cent

2 yr. 6 nio.-3 yr.

5 mo
1

56 9 10.0 5 8.9
3 5T. 6 mo.—l yr.

5 mo 195
1

19 : 9. 7 7 3. 6
4 yr. 6 rao.-5 yr.

S mo 177 22 12.4 16
'

9.0

Total 42S 50 11. 7 28 0.5

' Does not include 3 children who failed first screen-
ing test but who were not given subsequent tests.

the pure tone threshold, test (according to the

above-mentioned standard) obtained a speech

reception threshold equal to or 5 db lower thai:

that obtained by first- and second-grade chil-

dren with normal hearing on whoin the sj'steir

was calibrated. However, whereas the lattei

performed the test until it was completed, tin

children in our stndy, especially the 3- and 4
year-olds, sometimes lost interest and had t<

be recalled to the task. For children with bi

lateral loss on the pure tone threshold test, tin

binaural average was determined. The differ
ence between the speech reception threshoh
and the best binaural average of the pure ton
threshold varied from 2 db to 15 db, with j

mean of li db. In general, it was felt the tw(
thresholds were in close enough agreement b
confirm each other.

Jledical care was recommended for 19 of th
28 children who failed the pure tone threshoh
test. Speech reading was recommended for
other child and considered as a future possibil
dy after reevaluation for 3, 2 of whom also ha^
medical recommendations. Thus specific mecl
ica ox* Gdxicatioixal r^commendationSj or botl
jvere made for 21 children, 5 percent of th
total group followed.

According to a record of the time it took t
condition and screen each child, the averae
time per cliild was 51/0 minutes.

Discussion

The findings of this small study indicate that

mass screening of preschool children is a

worth-while public health procedure. Of 431

apparently well children, 6.5 percent were

found to have a valid hearing loss, and medi-

cal or educational recommendations for treat-

ment were made for most of these. The screen-

ing test proved successful with the vast ma-

jority of the children, and it was a fairly ac-

curate case finder with a relatively low rate

of overselection.

It should be emphasized, however, that it is

one thing to screen preschool children but quite

another to obtain an accurate threshold test on

them. Wliile both procedures require patience,

testing experience, understanding of young

children, and keen observation on the tester’s

part, the former can be performed quickly and

is simply a matter of the child’s indicating

whether or not he hears the tone. Obtaining

a true threshold of hearing (not of interest)

for each frequency poses a real problem.

Myklebust (1) has pointed out the improve-

ment in response as the child grows older. For

example, he found that the mean threshold

reading at 1,000 c.p.s. for children between

3 and 3% years (6 eai's) was 14.16 db, in com-

pai'ison with 3.50 db for children between 5 and

5yo years (10 ears). This point has been

brought out also by Westlake (ff)

:

“Children

of 3 and 4 years of age show less consistency

in their response to the pure tone tests and

show a wider deviation from accepted normal

thresholds than the older ones do, but these are

vmry probabty tiue to other factors than audi-

tory acuity.”

A final point to be made in discussing hear-

ing screening programs, particularly when they

involve very yovxng children, is the significance

of the child’s response or inability to respond

to the hearing test itself. Lack of response

is a revealing symptom of the child’s total be-

havior’, and if persistent it should be followed

up by more complete audiologic and neuro-

psycbiatric evaliration in a diagnostic center.

Since many retarded children have central au-

ditoi-y perceptive problems, accounting for in-

ability to respond to a screening test on the

basis of mental retardation is not justified.
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For the speech reception test, the child points to an ob[ect when he hears it named.

seated at a table 3 feet from the loudspeaker.

On the table Tvere toys representing the above-

named objects. In a practice session with live

voice, the procedure was explamed to the

child. The phonograph recording was then

played at a level about 30 db above tiie cJiild’s

pure tone threshold. Speech recei^tion thresh-

old was determined bj' attenuating to a level

where the child could poijit correctly to the toys

50 percent of the time.

The otological examination consisted of

inspection of nasal passages, i^harynx, and

tympanic membrane.

Medical recommendations were made by the

otologist of the Kochester Health Bureau, Hr.

Lawrence J. Wacej'. Educational recommen-

dations were the joint decision of the otologist,

a consultant in speech and hearing therapy of

the Eochester Board of Education, Hr. Eol-

land J. Van Hattum, and the tester. AH
screening and threshold testing were done bj'

Geyer.

Results

A total of 461 children ranging in age from

2i/i through years were given tlie initial

screenhig test. The test appeared to be beyond

the ability of 8 children (1.7 percent) who

were suspected of being mentally retarded, and

22 children (4.8 percent) could not be tested

because of sh3mess, fear, or negativism. The

percentage of children who could not be

screened varied from 12.3 percent at age

3i/§ to 3.3 percent at age 4i/(.-o% (table 1).

Fifty-three of tlie 431 children (12.3 per-

cent) successfully tested failed the initial

screening. All but three of these failures vere

given the second screening test. Twenty-eigiit

children failed the second screening test, aiul

all 28 (6.5 percent of the total group followed)

also failed the threshold test. Xo signilicaiit

relationship between test failure aiid age of

child is apparent (table 2).

,411 the cliildren whose hearing was within

normal limits at 500, 1,000, and 2,000 c.p.-s. in

one or both ears on the second screening or

Table 1 . Unsuccessful sweep check testing,

by age

tgo

2 yr. 6 mo yr. 5 mo
yr. (i mo yr 5 mo

4 yr. C mo -5 yr 3 mo

Total .

I IncltifJO' S cliildren «ith po-—ible mental retardation

and 22 children who-e cooperation eoiild not he elkited.

j

Scrceiiintf

Total un<uccc5.-fiil

ehil- t -

drcn in

•-tudy
I

Sum-
1

ber

Per-

cent

(io
j

S 12.3

213 11) 7. 5

1S.3 (i

)

3.3

10! ' :u)
'

I). 5
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Pesticide Residues in Fluid Market Milk

PAUL A. CUFFORD

D
uring the fail of 1055, each ol the IG

Food and Drug Districts submitted at

least 100 samples of market milk to the Divi-

sion of Antibiotics, Food and Drug Administra-

tion, Washington, D. C., ^Yhere they wre

checked for residual antibiotics (i) • In addi-

tion, 800 of these samples, 50 from each dis-

trict, ivere analyzed by the Division of Food

for pesticide residues.

Surveys hi 1948, 19-49, and 1951 had shown

that traces of DDT could be found in about

25 percent of market milic samples. A fau y

speci&c but someNvbat long procediue, t ie

Schechter-Haller method {3-i ) ,
was then avail-

able for detecting DDT, but more recently

many other pesticides have come into use, and

residues of lindane, teclmical BHO, methoxy-

chlor, Ehothane, heptachlor, toxaphene, clilor-

dane, members of the aldrin group, Pertliane,

Dilan, Lethane, and others might be encoim-

tered in milk. For most of these no specific

test metbod exists. In addition to the group

of chlorinated organics, trace residues of the

organic phosphate pesticides, such as parathion,

and Systox, might be found. A further com-

plication was recognized from the start; Little

is kirown about the metabolism of most of these

products; some or all might degrade to un-

Liown products of miknown toxicity. .

Because of the dearth of specific methods, and

because the application singly of the available

ones to himdrcds of samples would involve inoi'e

work than a limited staff could handle, a bio-

assay “sort-out” test was applied. E. P. Laug
of tbe Division of Pbarraacology lias perfected

a bioassay with flies and applied it to the de-

termination of DDT, lindane, endrin, and other

pesticides (5-7). Wlien only one toxicant is

known to be present, the results can be made

remarkably quantitative. When the toxrcant

L unknown, or a mixture of toxrear^ is pres-

ent, fly mortality gives a positive

their presence and, barring synergistic eftects,

at least some idea of the amount. Thus, the fly

bioassay appeared to be well suited to routine

sort-out work. ,

The Division of Pharmacology collaborated

in this survey by running the fly ^
fte extaote of t « *3'®;
There were 801 samples m all. The bcliecmei

Haller metbod was later applied to a number of

s»,opte ^Aich tester strongly

assay, and paper ctoomatograpluo teolnraiues

we applied to these latter samples m ordm o

identify the residues that caused mortality to

Experimental Studies

All the chlorinated organic pesticides are fat-

soluble and if present can be ^
cur in the fat component of the milk. S'lmp

preparation must thus invoLe tbe

trace quantities of the various pesticides fiom

a relatively great quantity of butterfat. Tle

flv bioassay cannot be applied directly to ex-

tracted butterfat; extraneous oily oj

more than about 20 milligrams will suffocate the

flies. Further, there is a limit to the sensi-

Mr Clifford is chief. Methods Research Branch,

Division of Food, Food and Drug

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Participating in the survey were the FD

chemists: Paul A. Mills, Wcllmm 0.
J'

William Cook, Alfred K. Klein, Lloyd C. MitchAl,

Nancy Pugh, C. Richard Tamorria, John F. Tighe,

P Tn„xr and Frieda Kunze.
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With these points hi mind, it would seem
realistic to recommend that careful mass
screening be carried on with preschool children

and that two successive failures to pass the

screening test should be followed up by a pure

tone threshold test. Referral to an otologist

should be made on the basis of the threshold

audiogram even though its complete accurac}'^

maj' be questioned by the tester. Tlie growth
of nursery schools and organized play groups

for children of preschool age should provide an

accessible population for such a public health

program.

Summary

In a study in Rochester, R. Y., an individual

sweep check for hearing loss was successfully

administered to aR but 6.5 percent of 461 chil-

dren fi'om 21/^ through oYo years of age. Fifty

of fifty-tlu-ee children who failed the screen-

ing test were screened a second time. Twenty-

eight of these children failed the second screen-

ing test and a subsequent pure tone threshold

test. Thus 6.5 percent of 431 children success-

fullj’ screened were considered to have a hear-

ing loss. Medical or educational recommenda-

tions were made for 21 of them.

The average time required to condition and

screen a child in this study was 5^/^ minutes.

From the standpoint of prevention, ameliora-

tion, and educational therapjq mass screening

of the preschool pojjulation is worth while. The
method described here ajjpears to be one way

of effective^ and quickly screening this poj)u-

lation.
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mal purple to intermediate pinkisli “oji'-shades.”

However, as they were due to DDT or related

compounds, any one of these colors was called

positive.

Organic Phosphate Pesticides

Each of the SOI samples was checked for

organic phosphate pesticide residues by an in

vitro cholinesterase inhibition test. Here again

preliminary testing of methods by means of

recovery runs with various organic phosphate

pesticides was necessary. For the test, portions

of die CHCI3 extracts of the milk were bromi-

nated. This converts most thiono and dithio

forms of phosphate pesticides to potent in-

liibitors. Extracts were then tested for inhi-

bition by a ferric hydroxamate colorimetric

method which measures I'esidual acetylcholine

[9,
10).

Results

On a coimtrywide basis the fly bioassay ap-
plied here revealed that 62 percent of the 801
nhllc samples contained pesticide residues (table

1) . Most of the residues were in trace amounts
tliat were not identified specifically. Thirty-

eight percent of the samples were called nega-

tive; 11 percent of the total number caused fly

kills in excess of 10 percent but were classed

as negative because characteristic toxic effects

were not observed.

In the chromatograpMc results from 160 sam-

ples, DDT, DDE, BHC, lindane, DDD, and

methoxychlor w’ere identified in the milk

chromatograms (table 2). It was not unusual

to find as many as 4 of tliese in 1 milk sample.

Members of the alclrin group were not encoun-

tered; nor were chlordane, toxaphene, and
heptachloi*. Technical chlordane and toxa-

phene are complex mixtures and both chro-

matograph as streaks instead of spots. It is

possible that very small amounts of these or

their metabolites may have escaped detection

because the attenuated streak might not have

registered oir the chromatogram. DDA, a

Ivuown metabolite of DDT, wms likewise not

found in the milk samples. The repeated oc-

currence of DDD may be somewhat surprising,

but w’e are certain that the identification was

positive. It jnay occur per se or as an im-

purity in technical DDT. It has not been

mentioned as a metabolite of DDT.
Usually the chromatograms were clear cut

Table 1 , Results of fly bioassay on milk samples, Food and Drug Administration survey, i 955

Food and Drug District
Number

of

Positive * '

1

Negative ^ Negative, but ex-
cessive kill *

samples
Number Percent

1

Number
j

Percent Number Percent

-•Uianta 50
51
48

24
29
27

48
57
56
48
58

26
22
21
26
22

52
43
44
52
42
44
42

s 16
10
21

Baitiinore 5
floston.. 10

5fliiffaio . 50
59

24 10
Uiucago. ' 7
Cincinnati.

50
50

28
90

56 '

58
22

'

21
i

i
6 12

Denver .

” ‘
‘

4
Kansas Citv 50

50
50 '

50
SO
50
50
50
lie

29
37
27
43

58 ’

74:

54 ;

86
62
56
82

1

74
!

fix ’

21
13

;

23 1

7

42
26
46
14
38

S 6
12
10
in

Los Angeles _
i 6

5
^BnneapoUs
Aew Orleans. 5xew York.

19 ' 9
13
0
0

Philadelphia
28

XJ
1

22
0

44
18

26
0

San i'raiicisco

Seaffie...
St. i.ouis..

Total SOI
*—

oUD

^ No* t(Sc*^ninlniTi«’
mortality, if flies showed toxic symptoms.
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tivity of the bioassay
;
as the test is conchictecl

the flies will not react to, for example, much
less than 5 inicrograms of DDT. This amount
of DDT would represent 0.05 p.p.m. for a 100'

gram sample, and previous experience had
shown us that amounts of this order were to

be expected in some milk. Accordingly, it was
necessaiy to develop teclmiques capable of sepa-

rating microgram quantities of the various pes-

ticides from. I to 0 grams of butterfat. Good
paper chromatograms likewise require that oily

residues in the milk extracts be negligible.

Fhj Bioassmj

One-da3^-old flies from a special strain wei'e

employed. They were DDT-susceptible flies

originally supi^lied b}* the Entomolog}'^ Ee-

seax^3Jl Division of tiie Agricuiturai Eesearcii

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and
maintained in the FDA Division of Pharma-

cology for about 10 years. Details of the bio-

assaj' niaj' be summarized briefly: 1.30 gm. of

flies (90 to 100 mdividuals), anesthetized with

COa, were placed in flaslcs containing the milk

residues plus 5.0 mg. oleic acid matrix and

kept there overnight. A standard series, for

example, 5, 8, 12.5, and 20 /tg. p,p' DDT plus

5.0 mg. oleic acid, and at least one blank flask

containing onty oleic acid, were also run {5-f)

.

The percentage of mortalitj’’ in all flasks was

determined next morning.

It should be emphasized that mortality can

be caused by factors other than the presence of

pesticides; excessive fatt}- or waxj' residues,

while nontoxic in themselves, will suffocate the

flies. Fortunatety, flies exhibit a characteristic

reaction to chlorinated pesticides, a well-defined

dancing or jittering. In our experience, this

characteristic sjnnptoin has as much, if not

more, diagiiostic value as the number of killed

flies. The test was considered negative when

the sjunptom was not observed.

In a number of samples, unth no dancing or

jittering, mortality was in excess of 10 percent.

To avoid false positives such samples were re-

ported as “negative, but excessive kill.” It is

possible that residual pesticides contributed to

the hiAi mortality and that characteristic toxic

symptoms were missed during the overnight ex-

posure periods.

Had oidy DDT been present, the moitalitv
of the flies in the DDT standard flasks would
have provided a means of assay. In this work a

positive” indicated the presence of one or move
unknown toxicants and, of course, some idea of

the amount present. We had a few 100 percent

kills. All positive fats were reserved for

further work.

Ghroimtographj

Paper chromatograms were run on the IGO

milk fats, about 10 from each district, whidi

exhibited the highest toxicity to flies. Tlie

general technique was that of Mitchell (d).

Considerable preliminary work was necessary to

determine the conditions luider which all of the

pesticides likely’’ to occur in milk would sepa-

rate on the chromatograms. Various solvent

systems in varying proportions were tried;

methanol-water, dioxane-water, acetone-water,

and methyl Cellosolve-water. This latter sys-

tem was finally selected, as it would separate

DDT, which showed 2 spots for the 2 isomers

of the technical product; DDE, the ethyleuic

decomposition product of DDT ;
DDD, or Kho-

thane; methoxy’chlor
;
lindane, or gamma BUG:

teclmical BHC, whicli gave 2 spots, one due to

the gamma isomer
;
and members of the aldrin

group. Chromatographic separation of otlnr

pesticides—chlordane, toxaphene, heptachlor,

Dilan, Perthane, and Lethane—was also inves-

tigated.

Schechter-Haller Method

One hundred sixty-irine of the milk fats ex-

hibiting the highest fly' Idll, selected on the basis

of about 10 from each district, were run by the

Schechter-Haller colorimetidc method. Tins

method is not entirely' specific for DDT ;
DDD,

or Ehothane, the dichloro analog of DDT, in-

terferes, as will Dilan to some extent. As the

method is applied, methoxy'chlor and Perthane

do not interfere, but various degradation prod-

ucts of DDT cause interfering colors (orange

or jiink). Technical DDT also contains about

25 percent of the o,p' isomer which y'ielcis an

orange color instead of the distinctive purple

of the predominant p,p' isomer. Thus, the test

is only roughly quantitative; it was used mainly

to confirm the chromatographic results. Ac-

tually', the coloi-s produced ranged from a nor-
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rood and Drug
District

Range as

DDT
(p.p-™-)

DDE, luvvo to ulentiftocl by

roble 3. to 1.5 p.p m-

... ot .ub, 1,55

by di^'f most be accept'

^SooloTrSt—cesa»^

obvious-•‘-/"f"
,„ilb with Chloro-oi-gan 0

1 ^

® 5 'oti"S“=;te pesticide vesidues wete

!tw=Xntemilksa,upl.sbyanu.vstvo

Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo

Chicago-
Cincinnati

Denver --

Kansas City—
Los Angeles. --

Minneapolis...

New Orleans --

New York

—

Philadelphia-

Sau Francisco

Seattle

St. Louis

Total.

-

Number
of

samples

Sfum- T<

ber cc

pos- P
itivc it

D 7

11 7

11 0

10 3

10 6

10 3

10 8

13 10

11 10

11 6

10 2

10 3

10 1

11 11

10 4

10

169 89

64
04
55
30
GO
30
80
77
91
55
20
30
10
100
40
20

trace-1.46
traces
traces
traces
trace-0.16
traces
trace-0.10
trace-0.32
tracc-1.20
trace-0.04
traces

traces
0.06

trace-0.29
tracc-0.08
traces

53 trace-1.46
clioliiiesterasfe

inhibition test.

aiM its decomposition^ producte^^

metabolites, or both. DDD ana Dilan

interferences, . q .n- per

Note; Trace represents approximately MS

100-gtn. sample or 0.03 p.p.m.

(A limiteit Nmv SSml Los An-

^mter o“2t?raLfsco districts vevealea little or

S^TOirtmnination of market milk with eithei

or DDT.)

yield some auticlioliiiesterase actiiity;

ever, as the work progressed to its cone

no more positives were found. Because o ^ >

and especially in the light of iiioie receii le

search on mUk, these two seemingly posi ive

results are now questioned. It seenis^ un i e y

that organic phosphate pesticide r^icues

cur as such in present-day market milk.

DMils ol the

request.

references

Summary

1. More than 60 percent of 801 market milk

samples collected in a countrywide snivey m
tlie fall of 1955 contained residues of chlori-

nated organic pesticides as indicated by the y

bioassay procedure used. Most of the resi ues

were in trace amounts that were not identi e

specifically. The samples showing the lughest

kill of flies, about 21 percent of the samples,

were examined by paper cliromatography an

by tbe Schcchter-HaTler method for X)DT and

related compounds.

2. One or more of the following, BHC, DDT,

lindane, DDD (Rhothaiie), methoxychlor, and

lEFERtNV-':’

-r w "R. and Hurtou, J» .

{!) Welch, H., Jestei,
. nation-

rS»1“S-3h MV, V.5«.

aust. Eng. Chem. (Analyt. Lcl.)

':Sr"“-O»“Ll.OUeto30:a3,.
349 Agricultural Chemists;

"^SaTmeUmas of

(5) Lau=,
• (p.chloropheuyl)-L 1. 1-tiicU-

rorSa\m’(DDTL
Theran SC; 324r-331 {1940).

(C) Laug, B P. : Tissue distribution of a toxrcant fol-
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and easy to read
;
occasionally extraneous resi-

dues eitlier streaked the chromatogi-ain or pro-

duced diffused, fluorescent spots 'which, how-
ever, were distinct from the typical dark spots

of silver formed by the chlorinated pesticides or

their derivatives. An unidentified silver s))ot

of low Ivj value occurred in a large proportion

of the samples, and a siinilax'ly unidentified

spot of high Rt was occasionally noted.

An effort was made to concentrate the ma-
terials responsible for these two unknown spots

and to check them for toxicit}^ A number of

samples which gave both the high and low
spots were composited and spotted on paper;

after development the proper sections of the

paper were leached and the residues exposed to

flies. There was no detectable toxicity.

The ethylenic derivative of p,)?' DDT, or

DDE, was often noted in the chroinatogTams.

Possibly it occurs in milk as a metabolite of

DDT, but it could have resulted from the break-

down of DDT during storage and during the

analytical process. In fact, possible decompo-

sition of pesticides durmg transixort and storage

of the samples was one of our major wondes;

slight acidities caused by soni'ing of the milk

samples, or the develoinnent of free acids in

the stored fats, could destroy pesticides of the

aldrin group. Possibly this is the reason tkse
were not encountered.

In the 160 high mortality samples selected oat
of the 801 total, pesticides were found in tlie

following order of incidence ; BHG, 60 percent;

DDT, 51 percent
;
lindane, 26 percent; DDD, or

Bhothane, 21 percent; inethoxyclilor, 3 percent;

DDE, either a breakdown product or metak-

lite of DDT, 36 percent. Usually tlie DDE
spot occurred in conjunction with DDT, hut

occasionally it occurred alone.

About 53 percent of the Ingh mortality

samples, 89 out of 169, gave positive Scheclder-

Haller colors ranging from faint pink to deep

purple (table 3). Bead as p,p' DDT (600

m/t)
,
results ranged from a high figure of 1.16

pa.p.m. on the basis of the original milk down

to traces (about 3 jng per 100-gm. sample or

0.03 p.po.m.) . The high figure is not accurate

for DDT because DDD was also detected on the

chromatograrxi of this sainpfle.

In practically every case the colorimetric and

chromatographic results were in at least quali-

tative agreement; sometimes tlie chromatognini

registered a faint DDT syiot for samples wliicli

gave no perceptible Schechter-Haller color.

In the early stages of tlie work we encoun-

tered two samirles of milk which seemed to

Table 2. Chromafographk results on milk samples exhibiting the highest toxicity to flies. Food ond

Drug Administration survey, 1955

Number oi 1

Number of samples containing:

Food and Drug District samples
DDT

1

DDD DDE BUG
1

Lindane Wethoxy-
clilor

8 7 3 0 7 1 0

11 6 4 3 4 3 2

10 5 1 3 6 0

6 3 3 2 5 1
ij

10 4 0 3 4 6 U

11 I 2 1 3
10 8 1 5 5 5

113 4 s 4 5

10 9 9 4 2
10 2 0 ! 4 SJ 2
11 7 ij 5 7

10 1 0 4

10 2 1

10
!

1 8
FuUaaeipDi** 11 1

1

I 1 1 10
1

San )

10 10
ol

2 1 ^9 0
1

0

St. Louis 1

0 5 i
i '

1

'
1

ICO
(

86 39 1 57
( 96

!
42 5

53.8
1

24. 4
1

35. 6 1 00.0
j

20. 3
1

3. 1

Percent of total
j

1

1 — —— —
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1956 Summary of Disease Outbreaks

CARL C. DAUER, M.D„ and GRANVILLE SYLVESTER, B.S.

T
he pattern of disease outbreaks in

1S)56, especially those which were water-

borne or foodborne, did not differ materially

from that of the previous 5 years. About the

same proportion of waterborne and foodborne

outbreaks occurred in schools, public eating

places, and private homes. Likewise, many
of the uuderlymg causes, namely, poor food-
handling practices, Avere mentioned as fre-

quently in the reports for 1956 as in former
yearn.

An examination of the reports of epidemio-
logical investigations of disease outbreaks of
all types during the year suggests that a con-
siderable number were conducted Avith a mini-
mum amomvt of effort on the part of the in-

vestigator. At the other extreme, some reports
indica.ted that unusual occurrences of disease
Avere investigated with meticulous attention to
pertinent details.

Some iiwestigations falling into the first

category Avere limited in scope because the
epidemic Avas brought to the attention of
lealth authorities so late that a satisfactory
report could not be made. Other outbreaks
may have received scant attention because they
were not considered to be important, and still
0 leis perhaps because trained personnel were
not available for conducting investigations.

n the other hand, as there are each year,
a number of reports of investigations were
outstanding, although not all Avere concerned
with diseases or illnesses of great public health
jnipoitance. For instance, one Avidespread out-
I'cav of typhoid fever Avas investigated and

Dr. Dauer is medical adviser to the chief, and
^vester is analytical statistician with the Morb
rlnalysis Section of the National Office of i

^^tatistics. Public Health Service.

reported in great detail, and the probable

source of infection Avas determined. Other ex-

amples include a large number of human cases

of psittacosis, occurring in one State, which

Avere associated Avith turkeys
;
a foodborne out-

break of gastroenteritis in a high school; an

outbreak of sliigellosis traced to a Avater supply

;

and a number of investigations of single cases

of a disease, including plague and suspected

smallpox. Many of the investigations Avere

conducted by teams of specialized personnel

from local. State, Federal, and, occasionally,

nongoA'erninental agencies. The various types

of skills found in such teams might include

those of medical officers, microbiologists,

Amterinarians, sanitary engineers, or entomolo-

gists. MHren the talents of such persons are

brought to bear on a disease outbreak problem,

it is probable that the underlying as Avell as

the immediate causes will be brought to light.

Waterborne Disease Outbreaks

There Avas an increase in the number of

Avaterborne disease outbreaks in 1956 compared

Avith those of the past several years. In 1955,

there Avere only tAvo outbreaks with an un-

knoAvn number of cases, probably less than 50.

HoAvevei', in 1956, there Avere 9 Avaterborne out-

brealvS of disease in which 1,719 persons were

affected.

The 1956 outbrealcs represent 2 rather large

and 2 small outbreaks among persons Avho

drank Avater from contaminated public sys-

tems. One outbreak involving about 800

persons Avas classified as shigellosis. Shigella

flexmri Avas isolated from stool specimens from
several of the patients. The specific organism
Avas not found iiA the Avater, but an organism
i-esembling shigella Avas isolated. There Avas
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lowing oral ingestion of the gamma isomer of

benzene liexachloride by rats. J. Pbannacol.
Exper. Tlierap. 93: 277-2S1 (194S).

(7) Klein, A. K., Laug, E. P., Tighe, J. F., Ramsey,
L. L., ilitcbell, L. C., and Kunze, F. il. ; Bio-

logical assay of eudrin in leafy vegetables and
its confirmation by paper chromatography, J.

A. Official Agric. Chemists 39; 242-233 (1930).
(S) Mitchell, L. C. ; Separation and identification of

chlorinated organic pesticides by paper chroma-
tography. J. A. Official Agric. Chemists 35;
920-927 (1952) ; 36: 533-538, 1183-1180 (19.33) ;

3i; 210-217, 339-333, 996-1001 (3954); sa-
4S4r-lS9, 891-802, 980-983, 983-900 (1950) • lo"

294-302 (1957).

(9) Cook, J. W. ; Report on determinatiou of iuj^ii.

cides by enzymatic methods. J. A. Offici.ii

Agric. Chemists 37; 301-564 (1934),

(10) Fallscheer, H. 0., ami Cook, J. W.; hepott on

enzymatic methods for insecticides; Studies on

the conversion of some thiouophospliates and

a dithiophosphate to in vitro cholinesterase in-

hibitors. J. A. Official Agric. Chemists 39 ; 691-

097 (1956).

Seventh International Cancer Congress

The Seventh International Cancer Congress,

sponsored by the International Union Against

Cancer, is scheduled for July 6-12, 1958, in

London, England. Scientists and physicians

are invited to submit previously unpublished

or unreported papers on experimental or clini-

cal aspects of cancer, or on cancer control.

The deadline for registering without payment

of late fee and for submitting papers is January

1, 1958.

A preliminary program and applications for

registration and submission of papers may be

obtained from either the Secretary General,

Seventh International Cancer Congress, 45

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C. 2, England;

or Dr. Harold F. Dorn, Secretary General, In-

ternational Union Against Cancer, National

Institutes of Health, Public Health Service,

Bethesda 14, Md.

Travel allotments of about S530 each are

available to a limited number of scientists and

physicians residing in the United States to

cover air tourist fares on a special 15-day over-

seas round trip; a 6-day per diem allowance;

and reimbursement for registration fee. In-

vestigators invited to take part in one of the

symposiums before or after the congress may

apply for additional funds.

Applications for travel allotments should be

in the form of letters in sextuplet giving age,

training, titles of publications in cancer or re-

lated fields, academic or professional title, and

institutional affiliation. The letters should be

countersigned by the department director or

administrative officer. Applicants for travel

allotments submitting papers to the congress

must include 6 copies of an abstract not ex-

ceeding 250 Avords of each paper; those not

planning to present papers should include 6

copies of a major, current investigative work.

The letters and abstracts must be submitted

before January 1, 1958, to tire Chairman, USA

National Committee on the International Union

Against Cancer, 2101 Constitution Avenue,

NW., Washington 25, D. C.

Applications for assistance toward travel ex-

penses are entirely separate from applications

for registration for the congress and for the

submission of papers to the program com-

mittee. All applicants will be responsible for

their own passports, visas, registration, travel

arrangements, and hotel reservations.
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noisolun" and m^specified gastroenteritis. The

Lmces of most of these outbreaks were not de-

termined, but inadequate refrigeration w.

commonly a contributing factor ^taig m-

cubation of pathogenic organisms in iooc

“
As m iKsvious years, poultpr meat ».s most

often mcvimmated m the outbieaU. 'J
accounted for a large proportion and chickens

for only a fraction of the total_ outbieaks.

Beef, ham, and pastries were mentioned in al-

most equal numbers, about the same as m pi-e-

vious years.- Potato salad was mentioned in

only a few outbreaks but showed almost a hve-

fold rise over the number for the previous year,

when outbreaks attributed to this item reached

a low ebb.

and tlie organism isolated from her was the

same type (C.) as that isolated from the ma-

iority of the cases of typhoid fever.

Six other outbreaks consisting of only a few

cases each were reported, all of them in associ-

ation with carriers. Three were tpced to con-

taminated food, and one was probably water-

borne. A number of single cases for which

epidemiological reports were received are not

included in table 2.

Salmonellosis

Most of the 23 outbreaks of sahnonellosis re-

ported in 1956 were attributed to food, but in 6

outbreaks the vehicle of infection was not de-

termined. Of the foodborne outbreaks, 4 were

associated with turkeys, 1 with chickens, and 1

- r\y\ri Ol StiiiD.onol'*

Typhoid Fever

During 1956, there was an hicrease in num-

bers of cases of typlioid fever reported in the

United States. Part of this increase was clue

to a relatively large number of cases which

occurred early in the year in tiie North Central

States. The fact tliat many of the cases were

caused by one phage type (Ei) and that they

were scattered over several States suggested

that some article of food widely distributed

through commercial channels might he the ve-

hicle of infection. However, after an inten-

sive investigation by State and Federal agen-

cies, no common source of infection could be

found. This widespread occurrence is not in-

cluded in table 2.

Another group of persons became infected at

one place but became ill in and were reported

from several States. However, all of them are

included in tables 1 and 2 as an epidemic

originating in one State. Following a church

camp meeting attended by several himdred

people, 27 persons became ill after returning

home. Epidemiological evidence indicated

that water from a well at the camp site was

the medium of spread. Furthermore, an epi-

demic of mild diarrhea which occurred during

the camp meeting strengthened the belief that

this supply of water was responsible for spread

of the typhoid infection. It was determined

that a typhoid carrier had attended the camp

losis was waterborne.

Nine of the outbreaks were traced to car-

riers. In one outbreak, 521 persons in a mental

institution became ill over a 10-day penoc.

A food handler was found to be a earner (rt

Salmonella newport, but two orgamsms, N.

newpoft and S. tr/phimmium, were isolated

from stool specimens of cases traced to this

source. Two other outbreaks were reported

among persons patronizing establishments sell-

in" products to the public. In one of these, pre-

packaged chicken salad was the vehicle.^ A total

of 323 cases were reported in comiection AVitii

this outbreak, but the total number was esti-

mated to be at least 3,000 symptomless infections

in approximately 100,000 persons who were ex-

posed to 28,000 individual cartons of cluckeii

salad distributed over a 4-week period. Of 18

food handlers ivlio had some contact with this

salad, 5 were found to be carriers of Salmonella

ilocUey. The second outbreak affected persons

Avho ingested cream-filled cookies from a bakery

that distributed this product in several western

States. Of the remaining outbreaks, 5 were m
universities and schools, 1 in a counti-y club, 1

followed a community gathermg, and several

smaller outbreaks were in restaurants, labor

camps, a farm, a bakery, and a club.

Two outbrealis of salmonellosis occurred m
hospital nurseries for the newborn. Salmo-

nella oranienhurg was isolated m one such out-
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substaiitial evidence tiiat tlie city supply had
been contaminated with raw water from a

momitam stream. Evidence of fecal contami-

nation was foimd along the stream, j)robably

deposited there by campers known to have used

the area. In another outbreak, about 'TOO per-

sons in a small town became ill after the public

water supply became heavily contaminated

with surface drainage following a sudden rain

storm. A third outbreak occurred in one sec-

tion of a city. Here, the sui^ply was con-

tammated by raw water from a stream hemg
forced into the pnblic water system by a

sprinkler system pump of a resident living in

the area of contamination. The fourth out-

break was traced to contamination of the water-

system during repair of a city main. Wlien a
ditch was opened about the main it filled with
water from seepage, necessitating continuous

pmnping while the repair was being done. Al-

though the line was flushed upon completion

of the work, no sterilizing agent was used.

Three other- outbreaks of gastroenteritis oc-

curred in camps where rmtreated water was
beiirg used. In one camp, the local water com-

pany pumped raw creek water into the system

because a well, ordinarily used as a source of

supply, produced insufficient water during

periods of peak demand. The remaining out-

breaks were in two separate families whose wa-

ter supply was private. In one family, Sal-

monella typhimurium was isolated from stool

sxrecimeirs, and the water in an old dug well was

foimd to be contaminated. The outbreak in

the other family resulted from poison bemg
dumped into a well.

Three other disease outbreaks were repox-ted

in which water was suspected, but definite evi-

dence was lacking. One was hepatitis (niuxx-

ber of cases vnxknown) in a school. Another

was among social workers at a g.athei-ixxg held

in a place where new water pipes had been

installed. It was x-eported that the pipes had

ixot been flushed when the system xvas placed in

operation. The third occurred in persons at-

tending a church camp and is desm-ibed umler

typhoid fever.

Mtlkborne Disease Outbreaks

The nuixiber of milkhorne disease outbreaks

also exceeded the number reported xn IDao.

This is becxmse 27 outbreaks of staphylococcal

food poisoning involviixg more than TOO per-

sons resulted from the ingestioix of milk recon-

stituted from dry milk. Host of these dw-
breaks occurred among school chihlren yiiQ

drank United States surplus dry milk fur-

nished through the school Ivuxcli program, h'o

outbreak in 1936 was associated xvith pasteur-

ized millc. Four cases of brucellosis occun-eh

in a rural family who used raw milk from

infected cows. Among customers of a res-

taurant, 80 persons became ill after eating a

cheese sauce. Although none of the sauce was

available for bacteriological exanxixxatioix, there

was sufficient epidemiological evidence to in-

criminate it. The ingredieirts oli'ered a rich

media for pathogenic organisms, and the prod-

uct was left at room temperature for 1 or 5

hoixrs. The source of infection in tivo other

outbreaks was traced to ice cream served at

famUj- gatliei'ings, one of which was s. picnic.

In one outbi-eak, S. tpphbmimim was isolated

both from the ice cream and from stool speci-

mens of the patients. JTo source for either of

these outbreaks was found. The second out-

break was believed to have been milkhovixo.

Kaw milk used in ice ci-eain was considered to

be the vehicle of infection. This, hoxvever, vaj

not proved.

Other Foodborne Disease Outbreaks

The number (210) of foodborixe outbreaks

other thaix nxilk aixd milk prodxxcts reported in

1956 is a little more than the 193 in 1953 but

less tlxan the 231 in 1951. This aiixomxt of

vai-iation suggests that no significaixt changes

have occurred iix iixcidence of these foodborno

diseases in the past 3 yeax-s.

Most of the oxxtbi-eaks were staphylococcal

food poisoixing, followed closely by unspecified

tyixcs of gasfci-oentei-itis. A few miscellaneous

orgaixisixis, including paracolon bacilli and

streptococci, were fouixd dnriixg the investiga-

tions of some outbreaks. Most of the out-

breaks of typhoid fever and shigellosis, and

almost half of the salmoixellosis outbreaks were

traced to carriex-s of the i-espective organisms

who had handled or prepared food. Illness

or infection was found ixx food handlers in a

few of the outbreaks of shxphylococcal food
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Table 2. Foodborne, waJerborne, and olher disease outbreaks by type of Infection, reported in 1956

Area

Typhoid
fever

Salmonel-
losis Shigellosis

Trichi-
nosis Botulism

Staphylococcal
food

poisoning

Gastro-
enteritis

To.xic

agents

to

c3

Vu
4J
3
o

f/J

<y
Cf2

§

t/1

'd
OU
r\

3
o

o
<n

6

ca

c4
Ou

S
O

Om

6

<U
(~4

o

to
on
(2

CO

d
o

3
o

ED
ca

O

i/)

ri
o

Cfl

o
V3

6

yj

3
U
45

3
o

O
Ui
d
a

V3

Si

z
42w
S
o

CO
o
CO

United States. 7 52 23 1,999 8 1, 107 11 98 11 22 '4, 313 i •9 > ICO

Neiv England; B0 8 2 59 2 10 3 131 1 27
Veriuont - 1 2 1 91 1 7
Massachusetts 7 95 1 34
Rhode Island H Hi 1 24
Connecticut B B 1 20 3 142

Iiliddle’Atlantic;

New York 1 7 1 6 B 1 1 96 6 532
Hew Jersey 3 34 1 133
Pennsylvania 2 38

East N'orth Central: mu
Ohio 1 6 1 9 1 12 1 2 5 718
Indiana.. 1 11 1 7 3 306
Illinois 3 131 206 1 200
Miclugan 229 1 40
Wisconsin 1 11

West North Central;
htinnesota 2 56 1 46
Iowa I 12

— — - “

Missouri 1 27 220 3 31
North Dakota 1 9 72
Ivansas

1 3
South Atlantic; mm

Maryland
1 152 1 10

District of Columbia
'

1 19 1 20
Virfihiia... 4 192 1 44 mmi
North Carolina.. 1 200 2 13 B
Ceorgia 2 377 1 6
Florida

1 6 3 146 3 34 1 2
East South Central

:

Keutuckv.- .

Alabama
—— — —— 1 1 3 209 1 650 1

1

38
60

West South Central:
Arkansas

1 40 3 41 S
Louisiana

1 38 1 9 1 6 3 648
iexas.

1 100
hlountain;

Montana..
1 700

Idaho...
1 1 3 3 20

“ “

Wew Mexico..
1 323

- " ~ ^ -

Utah. _
1 800

'* ** ~—
iNevada.

....
25

Pacific;
*

Washinaton
1 135 2 117 2 47CrcRon...

1 17 4 23 t g
Vv'alifornia

1 2 7 927 3 311 5 30 891 36 2, 053 3 26
Alaska.

2 3

I'nerto Rico
— — i 2 i 56 ——— 1

21
16

579
— ...—

''Wgin Islands. ... — — 5 120

United States 1955..
United

- 5 36 16 971 10 475 5 92 5 102 66 5, ICO 5 99

l XL _

- to 92 26 1, 164 19 1,471 6 53 8 100 4, 868 103 5. 914 279

' Inchidcs outbreaks among military personnel.
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break, and the same organism was isolated

from a woman in the isolation unit. How-
ever, there was no contact between the nurs-

ery and the isolation unit except through
medical officers and nursing supervisors. The
source of this outbreak was not found. The
source of the other outbreak was a mother
whose stool yielded the same organism as that

found in the infants.

Organisms isolated from specimens collected

during the investigation of the Salmonella out-

breaks were anatum^ hloclcley, c7iestei\ entent-

ulis, hekleTberg^ Infuntitis^ montevideo,

meumcheiiy newpoi't, oranieniurg, rabislaw,

thompson, and typliimurium.

Shigellosis

Of the S outbreaks of shigellosis reported, 1

was waterborne, 2 were transmitted by person-

to-person contact, and 3 were traced to car-

riers handling food. In two, the source and

mode of infection was not determined.

One of the outbreaks spread by personal con-

tact was in a farm labor camp. Here, poor en-

vironmental conditions and lack of adequate

water supply were contributing factors. The
other was in an elementary school where there

was evidence of poor personal hygiene which

might allow rapid transmission of the disease

by the fecal-oral route. Examination of the

restroom facilities at this school revealed that

water pressure was low and insufficient to flush

toilets during jperiods of increased water \isage

and to permit adequate handwasliuig.

The largest outbreak of shigellosis reported

in 1956, involving SOO cases, resulted from con-

tamination of a public water supply by a

mountain stream polluted with fecal waste.

Three of the outbreaks resulted from the

sonnei type of organism, and three from the

fiexneri type. Shigella alhalescens was isolated

from specimens collected diu’ing one of the

outbreaks, and in another, no specific organism

was found.

Staphylococcal Food Poisoning

In 1956, there were 111 outbreaks of staphy-

lococcal food poisoning with 1,313 cases re-

ported as compared with 102 outbreaks wdh

Table 1. Foodborne and waterborne disease
outbreaks reported in 1956 by vehicle of in-
fection

Area

Water
Milk and

milk

products'

Ollier

foods ‘

Outbreaks

Cases

’Ji

=3

g

3
o

33

y
j)

d

P

6

r

r.

0

United St.ates . 9 1,719 31 S73
1

,210
j

11,133

New England:
Maine. 11 227

Vermont. .. _ .. 2 9S

Massacliusotts. .. s 129

Rhode Island 1 21

Connecticut 4 162

Middle Atlantic:

New York 1 6 1 OS 9 593

New Jersey 4 107

Pennsylvania 0
3S

East North Central;
1 700 7 3S

Indiana. 5 321

, 1 9 10 52S

3 269

1 11

West North Central

:

3 102

1 12

1 13 4 23S

2 72

South Atlantic:
1 10 1 152

District of
2 39

1 5 236

3 212

1

3 3S3

7 1S2

East South Central:
6 S9S

1 60

West South Central;
2 390

1 72 5 022

1 100

Mountain;
Montana 1 700

Idaho 1 15 4 20

New Mexico 1 323

Utah 1 SOO
1 25

Pacific:

.1 4 5 299

Oregon 6 52

3 IlG
1

I

SO
- -f

73 3, 331

Alaska. 2 3

Hawaii.. . 1 :::::: f ---1 4 71

Puerto Rico L .| 21 i70 L
5 I 20 (

‘

United States 1955. .

United States 1954..
2 j

7
22

452
3 I302 il93

1

9,633
9 1200 1231 111, 701

(
1 1

• Includes outbreaks among military personnel.
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family gathering ^vher6 only 2 persons de-

veloped the disease among the Id present.

Botulism

Eleven outbreaks with 22 cases (9 deaths) of

botulism were reported by d States and Alaska.

In only one outbreak was the botulism organ-

ism isolated, this bemg type A. There was

sufficient evidence, includmg clinical manifesta-

tions, to warrant a diagnosis of botulism in the

other outbreaks. Most of the outbreaks in-

volved only one case. However, in 1 outbreak,

there were 6 cases (1 death) in a private fam-

ily. These hidividuals had eaten home-caimed

beet greens. Four persons m another family

became hi after eating string beans. In
Alaska, there were 2 outbreaks, 1 from seal

meat and 1 from whale meat, presumably type

E infections. Although the organism was not

recovered, a heat-labile toxin was found. Also,

the investigator has recovered the same type of

botulism organism previously in these kinds
of meat. Other foods involved in the out-

breaks were all home-canned products, includ-

ing piclded pigs’ feet, potatoes, and olives.

Toxic Agents

Two disease outbreaks were from ai-senic

poisoning, one from spray being blown from
a peach orchard to a cabbage field. Sixty peo-
ple who ate cabbage from this field became ill.

The other episode of arsenic poisoning wuis in
a rural family who drank water from a well
which was deliberately contaminated with rat
poison. Two outbrealrs were attributed to
food coloring—

1

was caused by nitrite from
the coloring used in weiners and 1 by copper
found in a cake coloring. Three children be-
came ill after playing with an msect spray.
Soft drinlvs were the vehicles of infection from
the remainder of the outbreaks. One outbreak
resulted from the accidental contamination by
insect spray of paper cups used for dispensing
the soft drink. In another outbreak, cadmium
lom a contamer contaminated an acid drink.
The other outbreak was copper poisoning
u nch developed when a defective valve in a
1 ispensing machine permitted carbonated wa-
ter to back up and remain in contact with cop-

Vol. 72, No. 8, .\iigust 1957

per pipes. The ninth outbreak was due to

antimony in an acid drink which had been left

too long in a defective coffee jiot.

Streptococcal Infections

Only 4 outbreaks of streptococcal food

poisoning were reported; 2 were in school, 1

in personnel of the Armed Forces, and 1 in a

private household. Three were associated with

salads, two of them with egg salads. Although

no ox’ganisms were isolated from the food,

there was good evidence that food handlers had

contaminated it. In 1935, egg salad wms re-

sponsible for one large outbreak of streptococ-

cal food infection reported durmg that year.

A streptococcal organism was isolated from

both the salad and the person who prepared it.

One outbreak of two cases, in 19S6, was from

caimed spaghetti and meat balls. It probably

was contaminated in the borne because im-

opened cans appeared to be normal.

Streptococcal infections not associated with

food were reported from three schools and an

Armed Forces training center. A total of 776

cases were reported in these 4 outbreaks.

Miscellaneous Outbreaks

During 1956, various outbreaks of illness not

associated with food were reported. Some of

the more important are summax’ized briefly in

the following paragraphs.

Only two outbreaks of diarrhea of the new-

born were reported m 1956, In one, EscTier-

icTiia coli was found; in the other, alpha coU

was reported as the etiological agent. Twenty-

two infants were involved in these outbreaks.

Another type of disease in newborn infants

which apparently is increasing in frequency

is characterized by stapliylococcal skin infec-

tion. Six epidemics were reported among in-

fants in hospital nurseries, and in some in-

stances, the same serotype of organism was

found in breast abscesses of some of the

mothers who nuz’sed these infants.

Another type of skin infection (erythema

iizfectiosum) was reported among school child-

ren in four States and Hawaii. This infection

was also found in some adults.

Several outbrealis of dipbtljeria were re-
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4,130 cases in 1955. This represents a small

increase in both number of outbreaks and num-
ber of cases over those for the i^revious year.

During the past 3 years, the number of cases

per year has exceeded 4,000. The 26 outbreaks

with about YOO cases in Puerto Eico and the

Virgm Islands might be considered as one
single episode since all residted from the same
product, milk reconstituted from dry milk used
in school lunch programs. Although onty 36
outbreaks (33 Staphylococcus aureus and 3

Staphylococcus albus) were laboratory con-

firmed, there was enough epidemiological evi-

dence to substantiate classification of the re-

inainmg outbreaks as staphylococcal food
poisonmg. In 1955, there Avere 15 laboratoiy-

confii’med outbreaks and in 1954 the number
Avas 26.

In about half of the outbreaks of staphjdo-

coccal food poisoning reported this j^ear, lack of

refrigeration or a food handler was given as the

soui’ce of infection. A tj^pical example of in-

fection by a food handler is the outbreak re-

ported in a high school, Avhere 103 peisons be-

came ill following a turkey dinner. An in-

vestigation I'evealed that 1 of the 3 persons aaIio

deboned the turkeys had an infected burn on

one finger. It was postulated that this indi-

vidual infected about a third of the meat. The
fact that about a third of those who ate tur-

key became ill from 2 to 6 hours later Avould

seem to make this explanation a reasonable

one.

Among the places most often mentioned in

coimection Avith these outbreaks of staphylococ-

cal food poisoning were priA^ate residences and

public eatmg places, Avith IS outbreaks attribu-

ted to each. There Avere 15 outbreaks m
schools and colleges, and in 12 outbreaks prod-

ucts from bakeries were considered to be

vehicles of infection.

Gastroenteritis

Of the 88 outbreaks of gastroenteritis shoAvn

in table 2, 69 resulted from food otlier than

milk and milk products. In these foodborne

outbreaks, 5,100 persons were affect^l. In

many instances, no food was available for lab-

oratory tests, and in others, no pathogenic or-

ganisms could be isolated from the suspected

food or from stool specimens from the patients.

This is similar to the experience in previous

years. Bacteriological tests on specimens from

4 outbreaks revealed paracolon organisms, and

specimens from 3 yielded streptococci, hi one

outbreak, an unidentified gram-positive coccus

Avas foimd.

Six outbreaks of gastroenteritis, Avith 903

cases, Avere waterborne, and 2 outbreaks, Avith

93 cases, Avere milkborne. In fiA'e outbreaks

there Avas evidence of person-to-pei-son spread,

suggesting viral infections, but virus isolations

Avere not made. An outbreak in Colorado Avas

first thought to have been Avaterborne because

routine examinations shoAved the Avater supply

to be substandard, but uivestigation revealed

that the cases Avere not related to Avater con-

simiption. The outbreak was regarded as gas-

troenteritis of viral origin, a type of infection

common in the area in certain seasons.

Durmg the year, reports were receiA'ed of 12

outbreaks of gastroenteritis (2,112 cases) in

which turkeys were incriminated. Of these,

9 outbrealcs were hi schools, 2 in institutions,

and 1 followed a church dimier. Eo etiologi-

cal agent was found in any of these outbreaks.

Some may haAm been due to salmonella hifec-

tions, and others possibly Avere due to Oloi-

trklium toelchii.

Trichinosis

Eleven outbreaks of trichinosis Avith 98 cases

AA'ere reyiorted in 1956. About the same num-

ber of cases Avere reported as for 1955, but the

number of outbreaks more than doubled. In

1955, one outbreak with 69 cases Avas reiiorted

among members of tAvo fraternities. In 1951,

there Avas no large outbreak, but in 1953 one

outbreak with 73 cases in an institution Avas re-

ported. The largest outbreak in 1956, Avitli 29

cases, resulted from sausage eaten in 3 counties

of Pennsylvania. The source Avas a local

butcher Avho supplied the iiork product. In

another outbreak, 12 cases deAmloped in persons

Avho ate a German delicacy' supplied by a local

butcher. One outbreak folloAved a cocktail

jiarty, and one was in a boy's’ camp. The re-

mainder Avere in priv-ate families, including a
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Tomorrow's Challenges

To the Medical Sciences

AN aiulience of about 100, composed pre-

IX cloiiiinaiitly of oiiicials of major American

corporations, heard the Honorable James B.

Coiiant, retiring Ambassador to West Ger-

many, introduce and summarize three panel

discussions on the prospective need for medical

research and teaching at a conference on To-

morrow's Challenges to the Medical Sciences,

held at the University of Chicago, hlarcli 5,

1957. The meeting was sponsored by the Na-
tional Fund for Medical Education in coopera-

tion with the International Harvester Foun-
dation and the United States Steel Foundation.

Dr. Conant, former president of Harvard,
distinguished chemist, and author of On
Understanding Science, flatly supported the

case for corporate contributions to medical

schools, saying, “This money will go to protect

the health of your employees and customers.

Your stockholders will get their nroney back.”
This comment was offered in response to the

question raised by one corporation official who
said he doubted that he could justify use of
stockholders’ funds to endow teaching hospitals
or juedical schools.

-1 sum between $500 million and $1 billion

over the next 20 years was estimated by Hr.
Vernon W. Lippard of Yale University School
of Medicine as needed to meet increased oper-
ating and maintenance costs in private or in-

dependent medical schools. Fie said 25 new
nmdical schools Avill be needed by 1975
(7 are in prospect, I of them expansions of
2-year schools) and that the number of gradu-
‘ites per year should be 200 moi-e than at pres-
ent. However gi-eat the cost, he observed,
Americans spend more money each year on
tombstones than on medical education.
Apart from these quantitative changes, indi-

cated by the increase in population, gi’owing
industrialization, and urbanization, Avith the
concnirent increase in demand for health seiw-
icts, the panels discussed impending changes
in the character of medical knoAviedge and
applications.

Hr. Stafford L. IVaiTen, University of Cali-

fornia School of Medicine, Hr. Austin M.

Brues, University of Chicago College of Med-

icine, and Hr. A. Baird Hastings, Harvard

Medical School, commented on the implications

to medicine of nuclear physics : the new knoAAd-

edge of biochemistry revealed bj" radionuclides

used to trace chemical processes; the need to

evaluate genetic and somatic hazards of radia-

tion exposure and to develop protective meas-

ures; the jirobable euviromnental eft'ects of

nuclear poAver plants; tlie application of elec-

tron micrograifliy to analysis of macromole-

cules and viruses; and the employment of ra-

diations in diagiAosis and therapy.

Hr. Brues expressed confidence that evalua-

tion of the hazards of radiation, both internal

and external, Avonld progress rapidly enough

to permit effective protectiAm measures to be

applied.

Recent changes in knoAAdedge Avere said to

require Avholesale revision of textbooks and

study courses. And the increasing range of

scientific information of concern to the physi-

cian, it Avas suggested facetiously', might add

up to a 16-year study course. But the panel

Avas confident that selectivity, both Avith respect

to learning and the leai-ners, Avonld permit phy-

sicians to begin practice long before they are

old enough for retirement.

Many changes in physiological concepts Avere

attributed to studies with radionuclides, AA'hich

Hastings likened to birdbanding. For ex-

ample, radionuclide studies shoAved that cells

exchange salts, contrary to the indications of

chemical studies. The rate of such exchange

is a phase of metabolism. Hastings also men-

tioned a 3-year study which succeeded in chang-

ing “or” to “and,” Hemonstrating that dia-

betes consists of overproduction and (not or)

underconsumptioji of sugar, the study resolA'ed

a longstanding controversy.

Hastings concluded that biological education

for medical students today is less than Avhat

any educated man should receive in order to

UA'e intelligently in today’s Avorld. He felt a

balanced education avouIcI give 60 percent of the

time to humanities and social studies and 40

percent to the medical sciences.

Another radionuclide discovery', that animals
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ported, one of the largest being in Illinois.

Here, 60 cases developed among migratory
•workers from Texas. Later in the year, dur-
ing October, an outbreak occurred in a rela-

tivety low income groui) in which primary im-
munizations had not been given to most of

the inhabitants. A total of 165 cases, Avith

at least 2 deaths, were reported in Detroit in

1956. Smaller outbreaks occurred in Indiana
and hTcAv Mexico. Other outbreaks reported

in 1956 immlved fewer than 10 cases.

Eight outbreaks of infectious hepatitis were
reported in 1956. One outbreak with an
undetermined number of cases was similar to

one reported in 1955, that is, both were among
members of a football squad Avho liad been

drinking contaminated water. Another 1956

outbreak of 276 cases was also considered to be

waterborne and E. coli was isolated from Avater

samples. Although Avater Avas associated Avith

these outbreaks, there Avas no evidence Avhich

Avould defiiAitely incriminate it. None of the

outbreaks in 1956 Avere foodborne. In about

half of the outbreaks there Avas evidence of

person-to-person transmission, and for the

other half, the source Avas not determined.

Localized outbreaks of arthropod-borne

types of infectious encephalitis occurred in

seA’’eral parts of the United States in 1956. In

Massachusetts, a group of 11 confirmed and 3

presumptive cases of the eastern equine type

of infection was reported, and in Mar3dand,

there Avere 3 human cases, 2 presumptive and 1

confirmed. This disease in liorses and in

pheasants was obseiwed in these and seA’^eral

other States. Fourteen scattered human cases

of western equme encephalitis in Califovnii

and 16 in northwestern Texas Avere coiifimied

by serologic tests. A large urban epidemic, 110

cases Avith 13 deatlis, of the St. Louis type of

encephalitis was reported in Louisville, and

another, consisting of 17 cases, in soutlnvcstern

Kentucky. A sizable outbreak occurred in

northwestern Texas, smaller ones in tn'o ams
of Colorado, and one in Kansas.

During the year, more than 500 cases of

psittacosis m Immans were reported. !Most of

these Avere single cases and resulted from con-

tact Avith pet parakeets. IIoAvever, outhreats

Avere reported in five States. Early in tlie

year, the disease occurred in Oregon among a

large number of joersons Avho Avorked on turkey

farms, in rendering plants which handled dead

turkeys, and in employees of poultry proecss-

ing plants. Two other small groups of cases

Avere reported m AA’hich there Avas contact rvitli

iirfected birds. Ducks on a farm in Virginia

Avere found to be infected Avith pasittacosis, and

at least four pei’sons Avorking on the farm be-

came ill Avith the disease. In Minnesota, seven

persons who became ill Avith psittacosis had

contact with Easter chicks. No virus was

found in any of the chicks.

Only' one outbreak of brucellosis was im-

ported, tliis being milkborne. It invoh'ed font

children Avho drank raw milk. There were set-

eral single cases of the disease from raw milk.

Other’s were from handling cow or hog carcasses

in processmg prlants. In Maine, Nervcastle

disease was reported among poultry^ flocks, and

one human case is ImoAvn to huA^e occurred.
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^ Medical and Osteopathic

STUDENTS

DAVID A, WOOD, M.D., PETER G. LORET, Ph.D., and LEONARD W. TOWNER, Pb.D.

A
NmVLLY since 1949, the imajority of the

L medical students in the United States

have taken tlie Examination for Students of

Medicine in the Subiect Matter of Cancer, de-

veloped and administei'ed by the education proj-

Dr. Wood is professor of pathology and director

of the Cancer Research Institute, University of Cali-

fornia School of Medicine, President of the

American College of Pathologists from 1952 through

1955, he is now president of the American Cancer

Society. Dr. Loret is assistant research oncologist

{medical education) with the Cancer Research

Institute, and Dr. Towner, now assistant professor

of psychology. Long Beach State College, Long
Beach, Calif., was formerly with the institute.

The education project of the Cancer Research
institute, which conducted the study reported here,

is supported by a grant from the National Cancer
institute, Public Health Service.

ect of the Cancer Research Institute at the

University of California School of Medicine.

In 1952, two osteopathic colleges entered the

testing program, and since 1953, all the osteo-

pathic colleges in the Nation have participated.

The same test has been administered to both

medical and osteopathic students each year, al-

though the test itself has undergone annual

revisions.

The examination attempts to evaluate stu-

dents’ knowledge of cancer. It consists of 150

multiple-choice items in which the subject is

asked to select the best of 5 alternative re-

sponses. The major aspects of the examina-

tion have been discussed in previous publica-

tions {1-5). Briefly, it covers a representative

sampling of all types and locations of tumors

and deals with three major aspects of these

neoplasms: diagnosis, characteristics, and

treatment.
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consume carbon dioxide, forced revision of the

precept that life is like a burning candle : It is

not.

The importance of selecting and motivating

medical students efi’ectively, in light of increas-

ing responsibilities of the physician, anticipated

the discussion of the behavioral sciences by a

panel including Dr. Donald G. Marquis, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Dr. John Komano, Uni-
versity of Kochester School of IMedicine, John
M. Stalnaker, president of the National Merit

Scholarship Foundation, and Theodore O.
Yntema, vice president in charge of finance.

Ford Motor Co.

Marquis noted that the behavioral sciences

concern all professions in that they attempt to

apply scientific method to the social studies.

jMuch of his discussion was devoted to describ-

ing the scope and q)otentialities of the be-

havioral sciences.

Stalnaker indicated how behavioral sciences

may be applied specifically to the difficult and

complex task of selecting candidates for med-

ical education with particular concern for that

half of tlie top quarter of high school graduates

who do not go on to college.

Romano’s remarks dealt with the challenge

of mental health, as an aspect of the behavioral

sciences, and he discussed modern psychiatric

methods with respect to their similarities to

and differences from other scientific studies.

Despite the handicap of psychiatric studies,

that subjects are not as amenable to control or

manipulation as the material of the physics

laboratory, the body of conmion experience and

observation was found to be testing and refin-

ing psychiatric theory, ilajor objects of in-

terest to tlie psychiatrist continue to be tlie

study of braui-mmd phenomena, brain-mind-

body relationships, and the field of interper-

sonal relationships. In particidar, Romano

commented on the significance of separation

from and loss of key hmnan figures in one’s life

as determinants of mental and physical dis-

abilities.

To accommodate the need for extending med-

ical learning m radiology^, behavioral sciences,

and other new developments, Tnteina recom-

mended extending the process of selection and

jirepaaration for advanced education into the

early years of childhood. He felt far better

use could be made of time spent in elementary

and secondary schools, not to mention medical

scliools. Since scientific porogress often means

simplification of concepts, he suggested that

many advances maj'^ in fact short-cut tradi-

tional courses of instruction. Educational

porocesses, he mdicated, might be rationalized

as successfully^ as automobile production

processes.

Following other comments, questions, and dis-

cussions, Dr. Conant stressed the opportunity

industry has of extending scientific knowledge

for the benefit of civilization, the administra-

tive skills which industiy may contribute to sci-

entific investigation, and the op)p)ortunity for

using industrial plants as a chaimel for popular

health education and for improvement of med-

ical care and public health practice. For lead-

ei-ship of such developments, however, he said,

look to the faculties and graduates of medical

schools.

Grants for Advanced Nurse Training

The Public Health Service has granted 587 awards for advanced

nurse training in teachhig, supervision, and administration; 553 of

the awards are for full-year courses and Sf for spring or summer

sessions. The Sendee has completed allocation of $2 million appro-

priated by Congi’ess August 1950 for the first ymar of the 3-year

parogi’ain.

Half of this ymar’s trainees in 56 schools of nursmg and pjublic

health are preparing for teaching positions. Of the other half, 28

percent are training for administrative posts and the remaining

22 percent, for supervisory positions.
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Figure 1. Mean raw scores for medical and osfeopafhic sludenis on »he cancer knowledge

examination, 1953-1955.

to those of the raw scores. In each of the last

three cases, the mean of the medical school

means falls above that of the osteopathic school

means.

Scores in Specific Areas

The average percentage of correct responses

obtained in 1955 by the medical and osteopathic

students on items dealing with the diagnosis,

characteristics, and treatment of tumors is

shown in figure 2. The osteopathic freslunen

consistently scored higher than the medical
freshmen in each of the three ai'cas, while, with
one minor exception (the sophomores in the area
of treatment)

,
the osteopathic sophomores, jun-

iors, and seniors scored slightly below the

corresponding medical students. Available
longitudinal data show increases in pei’centage

between 1953 and 1955 for* all of the areas at all

four class levels for both typos of schools, al-

though these increases have been somewhat

more marked in the osteopathic schools. One

might expect to find particularly great differ-

ences in the area of treatment, but figure 2

shows that this is not the case. Apparently, the

patterns of cancer knowledge of medical and

osteopathic students are quite similar.

Comparisons of Initial Gains

The increases in mean raw score since the

initial year of participation are of particular in-

terest as measures of the development of the

cancer teaching programs in the two types of

schools under consideration.

Since 1949, the initial year of participation by

medical schools, there has been a steady increase
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In this paper, we shall consider the i-elafcive

performance of jaediea) ;wid osteopathic stu-

dents on this test. All valid tests available

from the medical and osteoputhk schools for

1053, 1954:, and 1955 were studied to determine

(a) distributions of individual scores, {?>) dis-

tributions of school means, and (a) mean per-

centages of correct responses hi the areas of
diagnosis, characteristics, and treatment of
neoplasms. In addition, test results fov the

medical students for 1P49-55 and for the osteo-

pathic students for 1953-65 were analyzed for

an estimate of the increases in mean raw score

since the first year of participation in the test-

iiig program.

Tlie mmifaer of students whose tests were in-

cluded each year from 1053 through 1955, the

Jnajor pei'iod of the studj', are given in the ac-

companjdug table.

Indivirfuej} Scores and School M,eau^

The distribution of the indivichial rmr scores

for each medical class and for each osteopathic

class each year of the study (freshmen, sopho-

mores, juniors, and seiriors, 1953-55) was plot-

ted in frequency pol3’gon form. These dis-

tributions are all similar in configuratiojn In

each of the 3 j'ears, the mean score for osteo-

patluc. freshinen exceeded the mean score for

medical fvesbnien-

When the means of these distributions are

pdotted in histogram form, as shown in figure 1,

several additional trends are z'evealed. The
data indicate ziot oniy that the mean score for

the osteopathic freshmen was above the mean
score for medical freshmen evezy j^ear, but also

that the magnitude of this difference has in-

a-cased with each succeeding year. This may
be .attributable partly’ to the fact that the osteo-

pathie schools devote considci’abJy more time to

cancer teaching in tlie freshman year tlm h
customarilj’ the practice in laedicai schook
Another uotahle U-encl sliowii ia the (kta k

figure 1 is that the cHiferences between die osteo-

pathic and the medical mean scores fc?; tk
sophomores, juniors, and seniors havegradudh
decreased since 1053,

Statistical determination of the significance

of diSereitces in mean scorn betweea [lie 4

medical and the 4 osteopathic classes lor

each of the 3 years was accomplislied by im\n

of the critical r.itio. Izi 11 of the 12 ceia,.

parisons tlie diifez-ence betweezj the mean fcoi«

of tlie medical students and the mean score of

the osteopathic studeizts rrns significant well

beyond the 2 peirezit level of cosvfitleace. TMs

level of confidence implies that there is les

than 1 possibility in 100 that the observed dif-

ference is due to chance. In the 12th cora-

pai’ison, that of the 1935 sophomore classes, tl®

fliffez'ence was significant at the 5 percent level

of confidence,

Statistical significance, of course, does not

iiecessarily implj' .a meaningful ditfereace when

the nnmbev of izidividuals involved is very

laj-ge, ns is the case here. It is a matter of

judgment .as to how many points’ difference

constitutes educational sig}nfic.ance in ternis ol

tlze students’ .acttial knowledge of the snhifd

matter of cancer, Nevertheless, the educational

effort requii'ccl to ov'ercome tins cliJfoJ'enco ’hft

sucli a large number of students could itself be

considered signihcanL

The distributions of school JJieans for each

class each year show trends similar to those of

the individual raw scores. The mean .scores of

the osteopathic schools at the freshman level

tend to fall above the zncan score,s of the medical

schools, and the distributiozis of school n'eims

for the upper tlu'ee classes arc similar in shape

Number of medical and osteopathic students taking the cancer knowledge examinoHon, by yeoc

Medical students Osteopathic students

tnaa

—

195-i

1955

Fresh- Sopho-
|
Juniors ) Soaiors I Ffcsh- I Sopho-

|
Juniors

j
bcii'tors

men mores
j

! 1 aieii
j
mores

( j

3, 727
3, HiG
3, 3G0
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Summary

Frojii a study of tlie relative performance of

medical and osteopathic students on a test of

cancer hiowleclge, the following major findings

are evident:

1. The mean raw score for freslnneJi students

of osteopathic schools exceeded that of fresh-

men of medical schools for all 3 years, 1953,

1951, and 1955.

2. The mean raw scores of sopliomore,
j
unior,

and senior students in medical schools exceeded

those of the osteopathic students for all 3 years.

The magnitude of the dili'erence between the re-

spective classes for the two types of schools,

however, has decreased from year to year.

3. In each of the three areas—diagnosis,

characteristics, and treatment—the osteopathic

freshmen students consistently obtained higher

scores than the medical freshmen. At the

sopliomore, junior, and senior levels, however-,

the mean percent correct for the medical stu-

dents exceeded that for the osteopathic stud-

ents, with one mhior exception.

1. All classes in both types of schools have
shown increases in the mean score for the areas
of diagnosis, characteristics, and treatment of
cancer. These increases have been somewhat
more marked in the osteopathic schools.

5. Since their initial participatioir iir the can-

cer testing program, both types of students

have shown improvement in cancer learning.

The degree .of improvement has been some-

what more rapid for the osteopathic students,

although their performance during the sopho-

more, junior, and senior years is still below the

performance level of medical students.
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Mental Health Services in Colorado Schools

A 3-clay workshop was held recently in Denver on mental health

services in Colorado schools. A joint project of the Colorado State

Department of Public Health and the State Department of Education,

the workshop was supported by a grant from the National Institute of

ilental Health, Public Health Service.

Eepresentecl at the conference were workers in clinical psychology,

psychiatry, social work, school psychologj-, school administration,

public health, and school and public health nursing. Participants
came pi-imarily from outlying districts of the State, Avliei’e there are
few mental health services in schools.

The conference defined the roles of professional mental health
workers so that their services may be better used by educators to meet
everydajf school problems. Ideas were developed on the planning of
mental health services at the local level, already reflected in concrete
planning by some Colorado commmiities.
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m the mean scores of the sophomores, juniors, instruction for the upper clashes in imV, iand seniors, v?hile the mean freshmen scores schools.

have tended to I'emain at a constant level. This The teaching of cancer in tlie osteoniflii
latter phenomenon is to be expected since there schools shows similar trends. Since 1953 . t5,!
is little reason to believe that freshmen in the osteopathic students’ initial

5'ear of paidci-
medical schools in 1955 knew any more about pation, these students have shown a rektiveh
cancer than did the freshmen in 1949. How- gX’cater degree of gain than did the medical jtu-
ever, corollary data collected by the education dents during their first 3 yeai-s of participafion.

project suggest that there has been a steady im- Botli types of schools, however, show evidence

provement in the content and method of cancer of improvement in cancer learning.

Figure 2. Mean percent correct scores for medico) and osteopathic students in the areas of diagnosis,

characteristics, and ireatment on the cancer knowledge examination, 1955.

DIAGNOSIS

CHARACTERISTICS

TREATMENT
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position, enters a C-inonlh probationary period.

He receives full salary and living expenses

(luring indoctrination and away-from-liome as-

signments. The trainee’s services are subject

to iimnediate termination either voluntarilj^ or

by liis employer.

On his first day of employment, the recruit

is sent to 1 of 4 indoctrination centers located

in county health departments, stalled with local

workers and jointly operated by the State and
comity health departments. Tlie four depart-

meats were selected to serve as official indoc-

trination centers because they ai-e staft’ed by
trained personnel engaged in broad, ivorking

sanitation programs. One sanitarian in eacli

official center is appointed trainer, and his sal-

;uy is increased for this service.

During indoctrination, the recruit is observed
closely as lie follows a supervised course de-

signed to fit his individual abilities. In this

course he is introduced to the over-all public
health field. Public health philosophy, princi-

ples, programs, practices, and organization and
administration are gradually unfolded for him.
He observes community organizations, and
government and nonofficial agencies and their

impact on public liealth practices. Besides
learning the value of teamwork in public
health, lie can develop his skills and tech-

uques tlu-ough superrased observation and
practice in some sanitarian activities.

-kt tlie same time, the trainer studies and
evaluates his progress and potential, keeping
rarefiil records and making periodic reports,
ihe recruit may stay at the center from 4 to 6
Weeks, depending on his progress, after whidi
10 enters the next phase of training in the field,

-laiiy recruits do not measure up to expecta-
tioiis during indoctrination and ai-e therefore

^
iiuiiiated at this point

; 20 percent of recruits
1950 proved unsuited for further study in

the program.

Supervision While on the Job

_

Ihe new employee is next assigned to a job

Iff
"where he is closely guided by his

wealth direcitoi- and supervisors until he dem-
ons lat^ his ability to work witli minimum
oip. Plus is Ills proving period in which he
uist show enough gi-owth, potential, and per-
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formance to warrant ending the probationary

period of employment. At this stage his ten-

ure is usually from 4 to 12 months.

Twelve Weeks’ Sanitation Course

Mnallyh tlie trainee is given a course in basic

sanitation oifered in a centrally^ located field

training station in one of the local health cle-

jjartments. This course, limited to 16 students

in a session, is planned for the inexperienced

sanitarian ivith 4 to 12 months of field practice

in sanitation. The trainee lives with otliei-s in

his group in a nearby^ liotel throughout the 12

n-eeks. This stage of training may 23rove the

most profitable because he continues liis study

of sanitation in off-duty hours through grouj)

discussions ^Yith other trainees and through

project assignments.

One director and an assistant staff the

field training station, for which teaching per-

sonnel are drawji fi'om State and local health

departments, jjrivate industry, and nearby

colleges.

Basic fundamentals in the component parts

of sanitation are tauglit along witli functional

lirogram operation. Methods of teacliing fol-

low a pattern of classroom lectures, confer-

ences, plamied field observation, then jiractice

under supervision. Trainees are graded on

performance and accomjilishinent. To meas-

ure trainee growth and to impi’ove instruction,

the testing criteria of tlie American Public

Health Association are used in addition to other

materials. Tliose who graduate from the 12

weeks’ course become full-fledged sanitarians,

capable of handling their assignments with a

minimum of direction. Thus far 124 candi-

dates hav’^e successfully comjfieted the course.

But training opportunities have not stoiiped.

Refresher and Advanced Training

To maintain organization esiirit and keep the

experienced sanitarian stimulated and abreast

of developments in sanitation, short refreslier

courses are held in selected components of the

subject every j'^ear. Lasting from 2 to 10 days,

the courses are offered at locations ivitliin com-
muting distance and are limited to 30 partic-

ipants for each class. Usually the teacliing
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Training New Sanitarians in Virginia

CONLEY W. WESTON, B.S.

E^rEEY connnimity in Virginia today is

served by an oi'ganizecl health depai-t~

ment. Ten years ago such sendees were avail-

able to only ojje-half the State. Co/icomitant
with this rapid growth in local health units has
been the demand Inz’ hi'osdev services to match
a higher standard of living and changes in the

social sti'uctni'e.

Tile expansion of both health units and pro-

grams imposed upon tlie public liealtb admin-
istrative foi’ce of the State the problem of
recruiting personnel to fill the new positions

and to provide the vai'ied services anticipated

by the public.

Especially difficult was the recruitment of

enough sanitarians to staff the new jobs. Fur-
thermore, turnover in this held often exceeded

replacements, and many positions remained va-

cant for extended periods. The inadequacy of

the staff and recruiting progi-am of the Vir-

ginia Department of Health in coping with tiie

situation promjrted the seai-ch for a solution.

Early in 1959 the Viiginia Department of

Health launched a study of its recruiting and
training needs. Training programs and salary

scales for sanitarians in other States were re-

viewed, and the resources of industiy, universi-

ties, and the Public Health Service were used.

The State then designed a recruiting and

training program that was geared to its own

requirements.

Two major characteristics of tlm program

are, first, flexibility to facilitate modifications

Mr. Weston U director oj the sanitarian training

section of the Virginia Department of Heahh. The

paper tons read in essentially the same format the

Conference a{ State Directors of

Training in Atlantia City on November 11, 1956.

and, second, tyuig in training witli recruifiiig.

Fused with tliis process is the undeishiiuiing

of the need for fi-equent salary ciianges.

The administrative responsibility for the in-

service training jirogram is assigned to the Fir-

ginia Department of Health, A sectm of

sanitation training was established in the divi-

sion of local health services to plan, coordinate,

and evaluate the training. Program costs

are borne by tlie State health department, vitii

county health departments paying a percentage

of trainee salaries. Eecruiting is centralized

at the personnel bureau of the State health de-

partment.

The basic structure of tlie program involves

the following major stages

:

• Fecruiting and indoctrinatiiig new sari'

tai'ians.

' Supervising new sanitarians while on thft

job.

• Griving’ new sanitiirians 13 weehs of basic

fumiamentnls in sanitation.

• Conducting topical short refresher courses

for e.vperiez}ced sanitarians.

• Offering acadeinie study leading to the

master of public health degree for qualified,

experienced sanitarians.

Recruiting and fridocWnonou

A job description, offering an attractive sal-

ary range, limits recruits to college graduates

preferably with a major in tlie physical or bio-

logical sciences. Throughout indoctrination,

recruits are screened by tests, inteindews, and

followup of references in order to weed out

those unsuited. The personnel bureau care-

fidlj e.vplains tlie entire hiservica program to

the ajipileant, wlio, on his acceptance of the

Fublic ilealUi Uvporl’,



Rheumatic Fever Pi’evention in Utah

L. GEORGE VEASY, M.D.

T
he rheumatic fever prevention

program of the Utah State Department of

Health is an outgrowth of a pilot program
initiated by the Children’s Bureau in an
attempt to reduce tlie State’s excessively liigli

death rate from this disease. For the S-j'ear

period 1939-41 the crude death rate from rheu-

matic fever in Utah was 22.4 per 100,000,

higher than the rate for any other State and
appro.ximately double the national average ( 1).

The pilot program, begun in 1940 and con-

tinued through 1952, provided diagnostic and
treatment services in clinics, hospital and con-

valescent care, public health nursing, services

of a medical social worker, and nutrition con-
sultation in Davis and TVefaer Counties only.
In 1943 the program was extended to Box Elder,
and later to Slorgan, Summit, and Rich Coun-
ties. In 1952 the Utah State Department of
Health assumed complete responsibility for the

program and extended it to the entire State
under its present direction. Unlike the pilot

program, the present program does not offer

complete cai’e except in cases of total indigency.
Principal emphasis of the program has been

Dr. Veasy is director of the children’s rheumatic
liver and heart program, and pediatric consultant,
Utah State Department of Health. He is also clini-

idl associate professor of pediatrics. University of
Vtah College of Medicine, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dr. Joseph P. Kesler, acting director of the Utah

Stale Department of Health, furnished guidance in
istablishing the present rheumatic fever program;
Bessie Hansen assisted in the nursing program; and
Ivy Jean Reid provided technical assistance.

This paper was presented in part at the First
Sciemific Convention of the Utah Heart Association,
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 6, 1956.
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placed npon prophylaxis to conform to the

overwhelming evidence that both the initial and

recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever are pre-

cipitated by group A streptococcus infections.

Diu’ing 1953-55, the first full 3 years of opera-

tion of the ^iresent program, 1,334 patients were

seen. These patients were seen in itinerant

clinics held in 10 centers of population scat-

tered throughout the State. Each patient was

referred to the program by his family physician,

who requested one of the following referral

categories for his patient

:

1. Diagnostic consultation only.

2. Diagnostic consultation and followup to

urge patient to continue prophylactic care in

physician’s office.

3. Diagnostic consultation with followup and

prophylaxis in the Childi’en’s Heart Center,

4. Comiffete care (medical indigency only).

As of 1956, categories Hos. 8 and 4 were

combined.

During the period 1953-55 more than 300 new

patients were r-eferred to the program each year

(table 1) . Approximately 50 percent of the 661

patients referred in 1953 were carried over from

the program already in existence in the north-

ern counties of the State.

In designing the progi’am it had been hoped

that most referring physicians would request

that patients be placed in category 2. In so do-

ing, it was felt that the public health nurse

could assist the family physician in maintaining

a closer followup of his patient while still under

his management. However, the percentage of

patients referred in this category has been dis-

appointingly small, only about 25 percent.

A total of 209 patients in categories 3 and 4
have been followed for at least 6 months. The
remaining 417 patients in these two categories
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staff is d^•a^Yl^ from the same sources as for the
IS-week basic training course.

Topical refresher, short courses have been
held in such sanitation components as water
supplies and sewage disj)osal, insect and rodent
control, sanitary milk control, food service,

swimming pools, and advanced practices in su-

pervision. More than 100 experienced sani-

tarians, including supervisory staff, have
attended some or all of these refresher courses.

The final stage of training is professional

study in a recognized school of public health

leading to a master of public health degree.

Provisions have been made for a limited number
of qualified sanitarians to pursue this study.

Training Accomplishmenfs

We have not as yet discovered or developed

sufficiently accurate criteria for evaluating re-

sults of the program, but certain available data

indicate general trends.

Job turnover in sanitarian persoimel has de-

creased markedly since the program’s inception.

The department lost 7 percent by resignation

of sanitarians in 1952 against 32.7 percent in
1951, The loss remained constant at about lO

percent during 1953-51. Late in 1955 resigna-

tions increased, and job turnover climbed to IS

percent. This was immechately met in 1956

Avith small salary mcreases.

The morale of the sanitarians is higher ; They

appear to be more satisfied and secure in their

positions, want the training, and avail them-

selves of every opportunity to attend counes.

It is no longer necessary to encourage or compel

their attendance.

Health directors reflect their approval of the

program by cooperating fully hr its support.

At fu’st they preferred utilizing the services of

the new employee to spraring him for training.

How however they demand that the sanitarian

be trained. Finally, complaints from the

public concerning sanitation services have

decreased.

Although we hesitate to state that our train-

ing prrogram is complete, we are convinced that

certain segments of it are essential to meet the

needs of our health prrojects within the State.

Concentration of Carbon Tetrachloride

A standard prescribing the maximum accepotable concentration of

carbon tetrachloride in the atmosphere of working places was approved

and jjublished by the American Standards Association in June 1957.

The Public Health Service acted as endorsing spaonsor for the stand-

ard and recommended its apApjroval. Public Health Service pjartici-

pants in the developament of the standard were Dr. IV. F. von Oettin-

gen of the Hational Institutes of Health, who served as chairman of

the subcommittee engaged in the pjreliminary work, and Dr. H. E.

Stokinger of the Bureau of State Services.

This standard is one of a series prepared by Committee Z37 of the

American Standards Association. The committee coordinates ijifor-

mation on air contaminants and establishes accep^table allotvable con-

centrations, which are of use in developing methods for controlling

such contamination.

Copjies of the carbon tetrachloride standard, laiown as American

Standard Maximum Acceptable Concentration of Carbon Tetrachlo-

ride may be obtained for 50 cents from the American Standards

Association, Inc., TO East 45th Street New York 17, N. Y.
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no control group with ivJiicli to cojiipuro tlie

study group.

Over 50 percent of tlio group had had only

a single attack of I'heiunatic fever (table 3).

Apiu'oximately a third had had two attacks,

and less than 10 percent had had more than two

attacks, ffo individual had had more tJnin

four recognized episodes of rlieumatic fever.

The average time between attacks, regardless

of their luunbei-, varied from 2 to years.

Generally speaking, the severity of the lieart

disease was proportionate to the number of at-

tacks. However, 2 of the 4 patients in func-

tional classification III had a history of only

one episode of rheumatic fever.

Prophylaxis

The I'heiunatic fever prevention program
has used four types of prophylaxis (table 3).

There have been some recurrences of chorea,

Table 2. Number of attacks and average recur-
rence time among 209 rheumatic fever pa-
tients, Utah State Department of Heaith rheu-
matic fever program

Number of attacks
Number

of
! patients

Average

1

recurrence
1 time

1

(years)

1-.-
1

126
1

69
11

3

Z3
2. 1

2. 5

i. .

whiclx 'will be discussed later. However, dur-

ing tile S-year period of observation no indi-

vidual who has maintained continuous pro-

phyla.xis has had an episode of clear-cut recur-

retice of acute “exudative” rheumatic fever with

elevations of aciite-pliase reactants and anti-

streptolysin titers, with two possible exceptions.

TJio fix'sfc patient, a 12-year-old boy, developed

migratory arthritis of the laiees and ankles,

with redness and swelling, 2 months after start-

ing on oral Bicillin. His erythrocydic sedimen-

tation rate became elevated but Ids antistrepto-

lysin O (ASO) titer showed no rise. He did

not develop signs of carditis and he is still on

Bicillin prophylaxis.

The second patient was a 13-year-old boy

who was receiving oral penicillin iirophylaxis.

A routine electrocardiogram taken while fol-

lowing him for valvular heart disease with

mitral and aortic insufficiency shoived a right

bundle branch block. He had been asympto-

matic during tlie jicriod in which the electi'o-

cardiograpliic abnormality developed. We had
no ASO data on this patient.

Fifteen patients had classic murmurs of mi-

tral insufficiency of class II or greater inten-

sity on entering the clinic, 'whicli disappeared

on followup examinations. Murmurs of aortic

insufficiency disappeared in two persons while

they were being followed. These patients are

included in tlie group of 120 patients with only

a history of rheumatic fever in categories 3

and 4. On followup examination, three in-

dividuals were moved from classification II,

B

to classification I,A. No patient witli rheu-

lable 3. FoKowup of prophylaxis of rheumatic fever patients, Utah State Department of Heaith

rheumatic fever program

Type of prophylaxis

1

^

1

Daily dosage
i

! 1

1

i

j

1

1 Number of
patients

1

Period of p
1

Total (years)i

rophyJaxis ‘

Average
(years per
p.atient)

Sulfadiazine
27 54Temeillin^..
74 lOO

Bicillin ^

113 T '?n
Bicillin.

59 103 1. S

Total

1

1 27.3

i

416 1. 5

^ Buirered penicillin G (Penioral, '
Pirlo
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Jiave been divided into two groups, 120 cases of
congenital heart disease ajid 297 cases whicli

'ivere closed because they failed to comply with
the modified criteria of Dr. T. Duckett Jones
(iS). These 297 cases exceed by neax-ly 50 per-

cent the number with a confiianed diagnosis

and stress the great need for more accurate

diagnosis of rheumatic fever.

We have adhered rigidly to the modified

Jones criteria (3) and, to our Imowledge, in

only S of the more than 1,000 individuals re-

ferred to the program have we erred in not mak-
ing the diagnosis of rhevmiatic fever. I am cer-

tain that this small number does not represent

all the cases in which we have eri'ed in diag-

nosis, but wei'e the figure 10 times greater the

criteria would still have been v^ell over 90 per-

cent accurate. To lend further support to the

ralidit}'- of the criteria of Jones, only four in-

dividuals with rheumatic heart disease had no
historj' of an additional major manifestation of

rheumatic fever.

Of the 209 patients followed for 6 months,

120 (60 percent) had only a history of rdieu-

matic fever, with no residual heart disease. The
89 patients with rheumatic heart disease were

categorically placed in the following functional

and therapeutic classifications according to the

standards of the American Heart Association

:

I,A, 55 patients
;
II,B, SO patients

;
and

4 patients. No patients fell into functional

Table Number of poiienls referred to )h»rheumatic fever program, Utah State Deport.
according to referrol categoty,

Year
Category Xo,

Totai

1 0
*

“
1

1 1

3
1

i

^

4

1953... 102 151
I 317; 3i CGI

1954 1 lU 80
i

ill
1 25 3.10

3131955 123 i 7S ' 123
;

19

Total 399 309
1

551 '

1
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classification IV or therapeutic classification h
or E except temporax’ily, during an attack of

acute rheumatic fever. Because classificatioa

IV,D was oiily temiaorary, tliese patients were

included hi a classification appropriate to their

recovered status.

If tliese patients I'epresent an accurate cross

section of the young people of Utah, the pic-

tin-e of the prevalence and severity of rhevi-

matic lieart disease is a far from dismal one. If

the condition of these inclivichials can be sta-

bilized at tliis point by the use of prophylaxis,

the outlook is even more encouraging.

In evaluating the effectiveness of propiip

laxis, we liad only the histories of these paticab

before prophylaxis was started to compare with

tlieir condition after pi'opliylaxis, since we ba<l

American Heart Association Classification

Functional Cavacity

OLASS I: Patients with cardiac disease hut without

resulting linUtation of physical activity. Ordinary

physical activity does not cause undue fatigue, palpi-

tation, dyspnea, or anginal pain.

CLASS ir : Patients with cardiac disease resulting in

slight limitation of physical activity, 'They are com-

fortable at rest. Ordinary physical activity results

in fatigue, palpitation, dyspnea, or anginal pain.

CLASS III: Patients with cardiac disease resulting

in marked limitation of physical activity. They are

comfortable at rest. Le.'js than ordinary activity

causes fatigue, palpitation, dyspnea, or anginal pain.

CLXSS IV- Patients with cardiac disease resulting in

inaWmy to carry on any physical activity without dis-

comfort symptoms of cardiac insnmcaency of

J
anginal syndrome are present even at rest. If any

SSlcal activity is undertaken discomfort rs mcreasod.

T/i erapeiitio Classification

CLASS A; Patients with a cardiac disease whose ordi-

nary physical activity need not be restricted.

CLASS n : Patients with cardiac disease whose ordi-

nary physical activity need not be restricted, but who

should he advised against severe competitive pbysic.d

ea'orts.

CLASS C: Patients with cardiac disease whose ordi-

nary physical activity should be moderately restricted,

and svhose more strenuous efforts shoiiid bo discon-

tinued.

CLASS D: Patients with cardiac disease wliose ordi-

nary physical acthity .sijould be m.irkcdl.v restricted.

CmiSS E ; Patieiit.s witii cavdiac disease who should

be at compiete rest, coidiuca to bed or cliiiij'.
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and the iwtieiit that prophylaxis was main-

tained. The fourth patient was on oral Biciliin

and. according to onr records and her own

statements, she had received continuous pro-

phylaxis. She showed no rise in ASO titer

with the appearance of her chorea.

Fourteen patients with acute rheiunatic

fever received “large dose” hormonal therapy

as recommended by Kelley and his group (5)

.

All If had clear-cut clinical evidence of valvu-

lar heart disease at the onset of the institution

of hoi’jnone therapy. Kine showed complete

regression of heart damage so that there is no

detectable residual at the present time. Five

showed a persistence without progression of

the heart damage. In no individual was there

any detected progression of the severity of the

already existent heart damage.

Four patients in the group had received perri-

cilliii for their preceding streptococcal infec-

tions, but Irad gone on to develop rheumatic
fever. The dosages could not be determined,

but in -no case was penicillin continued for

more than S days.

Tlie small munber of advei'se reactions to

prophylaxis has been encouragmg. Sulfadia-
zine Was discontinued on tw'o patients because
of a morbilliform rash, which disappeared
'ipon withdrawal of the drug. Had we been
able to follow these tAVo individuals more
closely, prophylaxis probably avouIcI have been

resumed. Oral penicillin was stopped in 3

patients Avho dcAmloped urticaria and in 2
who developed a morbilliform rash. All Rve
reactions reappeared upon reaclministration of
the drug.

We have observed no reactions to oral Biciliin
and liave recorded no cases of gastric intoler-

ance to this drug. Three patients developed
nrticaria Avhile on intramuscular Biciliin.

biciliin Avas discontinued in 11 other cases be-
<nuis6 of local intolerance and extreme emo-
tional reaction to injection of the drug. Tol-
erance to Biciliin injection has vai’ied greatly',’
some patients haA'e been greatly upset and
others liaA'e not been bothered at all. Because
"c ImA’e had to discontinue Biciliin in 25 per-
cent of our patients, Ave do not feel that it is
satisfactory for routine clinic use. IVe are
eortum, hoAvever, that it is effective and that,

if used Avisely in individual patients, it could

AA’cll prove to be one of the more valuable for-ms

of profdiylaxis.

Followup

The most disappointing phase of our pro-

gi’am has been the handling of patients in cate-

gory No. 2 (those Avho had been seen in the

clinic for a diagnostic visit and later folloAved

by the family physician and the local public

health nurse) , We do not ImoAv the exact status

of these individuals at this time. Reports from

the local public health nurses are discouraging.

Maintenance of jArophylaxis has been poor, and

unconfirmed recurrences of rheumatic fever

have been reported. IWiat had been hoped

would be the most successful phase of our pro-

gram has thus far proved to be the most in-

adequate.

According to reports of the local public

health nurse, only 62 (50 percent) of the 122

patieirts in category Ko. 2 have maintained

prophylaxis. The rejuaining 60 gave the fol-

lowing reasons for discontinuing prophydaxis

:

Advice of family physician 23

No reason given iS

Too e-xpensiA'e 17

Language barrier 1

Urticaria (oval penicillin) 1

Advice of chiropractor 1

These figures support the author’s opinion

tliat the key to maintaining prophylaxis is the

active participation of the family physician.

One-third of the patients who discontinued

prophylaxis did so on the advice of the family

physician. Another third stopped because of a

lack of aAvareness or of regard for the value

of prophylaxis. Apathy of patients toAvard

prophylaxis, I feel, can he oA’erconie by the fam-
ily physician Avho is sufficiently enthusiastic and
convincing.

Assistance from public agencies oi- modifica-

tion of the type of prophylaxis could solve the

A'ery real problem of expense for many fam-

ilies. Increasing the amount of penicillin

should not be recommended until it is couclu-

siA'ely shoAA'u that it Avill result in an appre-

ciable decrease in the recurrence I’ate of rheu-

matic fever, since the additional expense Avould

Vol. 72 , Xo. 8, Augu-,! 1957
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Table 4. Recurrences of rheuroaHc fever resuJfmg from break in prophyloxis

P/iUant Reason for break

'

Change in classification from—
Ti«K lirivreca

tok nnj

rc-curtciiM

bran)

E.
B. p
B. T-.
R. L-- _

s. jy

Sensitive to penicilliiu History to I,A

History to 11,B
History to 1,4

do

.3

1.0

2

U
2

Physician’s advice ,
Inadvertence in clinic^ .

Moved from State
Own volition

do

do-™--,

D. L
L, P._
E. S

matic heart disease “who maintained prophy-
laxis was reclassihed in a lower fimctional

classification dni'ing- the S-3’ear period of

observation.

Siblings of three rheumatic fever patieiits

developed rhenroatic fever while the patients

were receiving prophjdactic treatment. ASO
titers wei’e obtained from two patients before

and dnring the time tlieiv siblings had rheu-

niafeic fever. Wo rise in titer was demonstrated.

Recurrence of Rheumatic Fever

Eight patients in categories 3 and 4 had re-

cnvveiices oi rheumatic fever (table 4). Bach
had had a clear-cut break in prophylaxis. Four
patients discontinued prophylaxis of their own
volition. In one, prophyla.vis was inadvertent-

ly discontinued me when I confused her with

her sister. One j)atient moved from the State

and liad no followup until his return to our

program a year later. Another had no pi'o-

pliylaxis because of a histoiy of urticaria fol-

lowing ingestion of penicillin and exfoliative

dermatitis following sulfonamide treatment.

She since has been on oral Bicillin for 6 months

without difficulty. One patient discoutmned

his prophylactic treatment upon the advice of

his fajnily physician.

The shortness of time between the discon-

tiniiance of prophylaxis and recurrence of rheu-

matic fever compared witli the average re-

curi'ence time without prophylaxis has been

strikmo". In some cases, the recurrence time

has been so short that it is obvious that only

year-round prophylaxis is completely etlective.

Four patients who had broken prophyhaxm

developed significant (2 tube) rises ia ASO

titer. In no individual who maintanied pro-

phylaxis did we detect any significant rise in

ASO titer.

Recurrence of Chorea

One of tJie most intriguing occurrences in

the past 3 years has been the recurrence of

clioi-ea in nine patients who had inaiiitainei!

good prophylaxis. In none of these patients

did “exudative” manifestations appear. Tlicro

was no clinical, roentgenographic, or electro-

cardiograjohic evidence of progression of heart

disease. Two patietits required hospitalization.

Chorea appeared in five patients between S and

4 months after it had been thought that all

clinical evidence of rheumatic activity had dis-

appeared. In three individuals, ASO deter-

minations were done before, during, and after

episodes of chorea. These titers showed a de-

cline from the levels that had been present

during their preceding acute episode of rhcm

matic activity. Tills lends rather strong sup-

port to the contention that chorea may be a

greatly delayed manifestation of rdiemnatic

fever. Two of the five patients who had early

recurrence of chorea were on iatramuscidai’

Bicillin and tJiree were on oral jrenicillin.

For the remaining four individuals, tlie time

between the last clinically detected attack oi

rheumatic fever and the appearance of chorea

%-avied from 2 to 4 years. Three patients were

on oral penicillin. Their chorea appeared in

195S, at a time when we did not have an accu-

rate record of the penicillin dispensed in the

clinic, and we have only the word of the parents
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Air Pollution and Radiological Courses

Pittsburgh. Various aspects of air pollution

will be the subject of study in a new program

leading to the degree of master of science in

hygiene at the University of Pittsburgh Grad-

uate School of Public Health, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The program rvill begin in September 1957

and continue through August 1958. It is

open to applicants who have an engineering

degree and adequate training in chemistry.

Preference will be given applicants with some
years of experience in engineering.

The program has been organized to meet

increasing governmental and industrial de-

mands for air pollution engineers tvho are

broadly educated and are able to deal with

both the technical and administrative aspects

of the air pollution problem.

A lecture and seminar course in air pollu-

tion will include study of health, nuisance, and

agricultural aspects
;
causes, sources, and char-

acteristic emission rates; meteorological in-

duences; and rate of dispersion from a source.

In an air pollution laboratory and seminar
course, students will study and apply air pol-

lution measurements. One half of the year will

be devoted to measuring contaminants in com-
munity atmospheres and the other half to field

e.\ercises in measuring source emissions.
From the end of the spring semester through
August, the student ^vill complete a research
problem as part of the requirements for the
degree.

In addition to instruction pertaining spe-
cifically to air pollution, the program’s full

curriculum is designed to provide students
With a good understanding of the basic physi-
cal and social relationships between man and

his environment. To this end, background

courses such as principles of statistical rea-

soning, of epidemiology, and of public health

practice; man and the environment; environ-

mental physiology; industrial hygiene; indus-

trial toxicology; and health physics are

included,

Michigan, One of the country’s first pro-

grams of integrated study in radiological

health and safety will be offered by the Uni-

versity of Michigan School of Public Health,

Ann Arbor, beginning in September 1957.

The new program has been set up in response

to growing demands for personnel highly

trained in this field.

Courses scheduled to be given in Septem-

ber will be concerned with radioactive tvastes

and their disposal; the biological effects of

radiation on man, plants, and animals; tech-

niques used in studies of radioactivity; and

methods of providing environmental protec-

tion.

The teaching and research staff in radiologi-

cal health and safety has been expanded and

the curriculum in environmental health re-

organized to provide opportunities in the new

program for intensive graduate study and for

basic and applied research. In addition to

teaching and research responsibilities, radio-

logical health and safety staff members will

assist in the university’s program in the peace-

time uses of atomic energy and mil be repre-

sented in a team of University of Michigan

consultants which has been requested to pro-

vide advisory services to the International Co-

operation Administration.
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be likely to result in complete discontinuation

of prophylaxis.

Physician Education

It was hoped that tlie program would serve

as a good medium for educating the refexTing

family physician regarding criteria for the

diagnosis of iheumatic fever and the value of

propliylaxis. To detennine how well this piu‘-

pose has been seiwed, the percentage of agi-ee-

ment between the refei'i'ing physician’s diag-

nosis and the clinic diagnosis and the

percentage of rheumatic fever patients who
were on prophylaxis when they wei-e i-eferred

to the clinic were determined for each of the 3

yeai's. In 1953, allowing a very liberal hiter-

pretation, the refei’i*ing diagnosis agreed with

the clinic diagnosis hx 56 pei’cent of the cases.

In 1954 there was no appreciable diffei'ence (59

percent)
,
but in 1955 this pex-centage had x-isen

to 70 percent.

In 1953 only 4 percent of the individuals

with rheumatic fever histories referred to the

clinic were receiving prophylaxis; in 1954, 12

percent; aixd in 1955, 31 percent. This last

figure is low inasmuch as many referrals were

made with the specific request for proph3daxis

even though the patients had actxxally not beeix

started on prophjdaxis. We feel that we have

definitel}'- made some progress iix the education

of px’ivate phj'sicians regardiixg the importance

of proph3daxis for the prevention of i-heumatic

fever. We have been aided in this phase of

the program by the educational campaign of

the Utah Heart Association. Howevei-, phy-

sician education is still oixe of the weakest facets

of our program.

Costs

The yearly costs of the program during

1953-55 and the yearly costs for 194S-50, a

pei’iod when the program was confined to the

six northeni counties of the State, offered com-

plete medical services, and maintained a small

convalescent hospital, are compared below

:

Former program

19X8.

19X9.

1950.

§22, 590

26,542

19,218

Total §68,350

Present program

1953 .?17,1C8

195X 10, 017

1955 1»>

Total .§X2,8S9

I he fact that the pi-esent progiinii now
22 of the 29 comities of the State and iududes

patients with congenital lieart disease as sell

as patients with rheumatic heart disease makes

these figures even more impressive.

Conclusions

iUthough our experience with a program of

rJieumatic fever pi’evention during the past 3

years has not resulted in any new concepts, it

has added strong support to certain previoiislv

accepted principles. Our findings and con-

clusions are as follows

:

1. The modified Jones criteria are valid and

offer the best available means for accurate

diagnosis of rlieuinatic fever.

2. Continnoiis prophylaxis against group A

streptococcal infections prevents recurrences of

X'henmatic feveiv

3. The four types of prophylaxis evaluated—

sulfadiazine, penicillin, buffered penicillin G

and benzathine penicillin—appear to be equaliv

effective.

4. To be completel3' effective, proplqdaxis

must be contimions.

5. In some individuals considered to be

maintaining good proph3
daxis, ciiorea ap-

pears as a “delayed"’ manifestation of rheu-

matic fever and occurs without evidence of .i

preceding streptococcal infection.

6. Active participation of the family pi>3'‘

sician is the Icej" to providing continuous

proph3daxis.

7. Eheimiatic fever occui'S when the initiat-

ing streptococcal infection is treated with

inadequate doses of penicillin.

S. In patients with acute i-heumatic fever,

hormone tlierap.v' in sufficiently large doses, as

recommended b3’’ Kellev (3), ajxpears to he

effective in stoppxing progivssion of heart

damage.

9. To care for and control cliildi’en with x-lien-

matic fever and rheumatic heart disease, a pro-

gx-am offering consultation and followup and

primarity emixhasizing ixropliylaxis is more ef-

fective and le.ss expensive than a program

ofi'ering complete care.

REfERENCES

(i) Wolff, G. r Childhood mortality froai rheumatic

fever iintl heart diseases. U. S. Children's Bu-
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publications

What Is Mental Illness?

PJIS Puhlicatioii 503 (^Health

Information Series Ho. SS). 1957.

2-fold leaflet. $3.00 per 100.

This leaflet describes briefly and
generally the major classifications

of mental disorders; the psychoses,

the neuroses, and personality dis-

order’s. Also discussed are the

causes of mental illness, what re-

search is being done, facilities for

treatment, and recovery chances for

the mentally ill.

The importance of the attitude of

the family and the community in re-

habilitating the mentally ill is

stressed.

Sunburn and Suntan

PE8 Pulilication No. lO-'t (Health

Information Series No. 1). Revised

1957. 1-fold leaflet. $2.00 per 100.

All persons interested in getting a

suntan or in avoiding suntan and
sunburn will find the information in

this leaflet an invaluable aid. Dis-

cussed are exposure precautions,

pharmaceutical preparations, and

what to do in case of sunburn.

Salaries of State Public

Health Workers,

August 1956
PHS Publication No. 52',. 1957. J,1

pages.

The study of salaries paid to se-

lected classifications of personnel

employed by State and Territorial

health departments is the eighth of

a series started in 104T.

Data for this study were taken

from August 195G State and Terri-

torial health department payrolls.

It includes salaries of health offi-

cers ;
program directors of dental

public health, sanitary engineering,

laboratories, public health nursing,

business administration, and direc-

tors of vital statistics or records (or

both). Graphs and tables showing
salary distributions are also in-

cluded for the following occupa-

tional groups; medical personnel,

exclusive of State health officers, san-

itary engineers, sanitary personnel,

public health nurses, nutritionists,

health educators, analysts and stat-

isticians, nonmedical admuiistra-

tors, dentists, veterinarians, and

for the first time, medical and psy-

chiatric social workers.

A major change in presentation

of data is the tabulation by Bureau
of tile Census regions rather than by

individual States. This change was
made to expedite comparisons with

other salary studies of national

scope, which generally use the cen-

sus regions to portray geographic

variations.

Guide for a Tuberculosis

Control Program for

-General Hospitals

PHS Publication No. 516. 1956. 12

pages. 15 cents

Discussed in detail are the es-

sential elements of a tuberculosis

control program for patients and

personnel in general hospitals. In-

cluded are comprehensive plans for

initial and followup examinations,

and a time schedule for repeat tu-

berculin tests and chest X-rays.

A section is devoted to methods of

coordinating hospital and other

community services for the care of

tuberculosis patients and their

families.

Manual of Septic-Tauk

Practice

PHS Publication No. 526. 1937. S5

pages; illustrated. 35 cents.

The new ^Manual of Septic-Tank

Practice has been prepared by the

Division of Sanitary Engineering

Services in cooperation with ib
Joint Committee on hural Sanita
tion for use ns a guide by hwiih
agencies, builders, installers, aui
others. It is the result of 5 years

of study, laboratory reaMrch, ami
field trials, iluch of the m,ttcrijl

is based upon results of citen-ite

research carried on at the Robert A.

Taft Sanitary Engineering Cema,

Public Health Service.

This work combines d.ita froa

professional and technical organin-

tions, official agencies, and indurtiy.

It also presents in one volume tbue

previous technical reports on Studies

on Household Sewage Dkito.Nd

Systems.

Scientific Trauslatious

A preliminary guide to sources and

services

PHS Publication No. 51). ISaV.

12 pages. 15 cents.

This guide represents an attempt

to provide a directory of sources for

finding and procuring translations

of scientific literature, includinj

data on cooperative translation pni-

grams, governmental agencies

w’hich collect or prepare t^at^b

tions, and a list of commenhl

translation services in the Cmtel

States.

Although incomplete, the guide is

offered at this time as a stopsiP

measure for meeting the critical

need for information in this field-

This section carries announcements »

all new Public Health Service publica-

tions and of selected new publicalioiu on

health topics prepared by other Federa

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quote

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service pufah'cotions

which do not carry price quotations, os

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Heolth Service, Washington

25, D. C.

The Public Heolth Service does not sup-

ply publications issued by other agencies.
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Rapid Plasma Reagin Test for Syphilis

JOSEPH PORTNOY, Ph.D., WARFIELD CARSON, M.D., M.P.H., and C, A. SMITH, M.D.

The rapid movement or concentration of

relatively large numbers of persons into and

within the United States has presented certain

difficulties in the control of rmnereal disease.

Examples of such movement and concentration

of population can be seen among workers in in-

dustrial defense plants, migrant farm and ma-
rine laborers, iimnigrants, potential civil

defense mass evacuation groups, and similar

population concentrations.

Analysis of the problem as it relates to syphi-

lis has suggested that more effective control

might be realized by use of a serologic test which
would permit rapid and economical screening

supplemented by immediate on-the-spot spe-
cific and prophylactic treatment of reactors at

the times and locations where they are assembled
for processing and assignment.
To meet the requirements of a more rapid

serologic test for syphilis, a substitute for the
conventional serum specimen was needed since

considerable time and labor are involved in the
processing of blood to serum.
A review of the literature on the use of

The authors are loith the Public Health Service.
Dr. Portnoy is an immunaserologist, and Dr. Carson
w director, Venereal Disease Experimental Lahora-
^°ry. Chapel Hill, N. C. Dr. Smith, deputy chief,

Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga., was
formerly chief, Venereal Disease Program, Division
°f Special Health Services, Washington, D. C.
echnical assistance in the preparation of this paper

teas furnished by Jerry L. Smith, medical biologist,
enereal Disease Experimental Laboratory.
The paper was presented in part at the Eighth

Annual Symposium on Recent Advances in the Study
Of Venereal Disease, Washington, D.C., April 24-25,

plasma in serologic tests for syphilis suggested

that tliis type of sample might serve as the

needed substitute for serum. Burdon (i, S)

noted that citrated plasma gave more sensitive

results in the Kline and Kahn tests than did

serum. The greater sensitivity of plasma was

attributed to the presence of “more syphilitic

reagin” in plasma than in serum. Fi’esh un-

heated plasma gave insensitive findings, but ex-

posure at 66° C. water bath for 10 minutes was

sufficient to raise the reactivity level to that ob-

tained by heating for 30 minutes. It was neces-

sai’y to centrifuge the plasma after heating to

remove the precipitate which formed during

tlie heating process.

Burdon noted that considerable time Avas

saved by the substitution of plasma for the con-

ventional serum specimen. Barnard and Eein

(S) found certain objections, such as increased

anticomjjlementary findings and turbidity of

specimen, to the use of citrated plasma and

utilized the procedure of recalcification with

dicalcium phos25hate to obtain a serum specimen

from the parent citrated plasma. Listed as ad-

vantages of this type of specimen were greater

I’esistance to hemolysis of the citrated specimen,

ease of se]paration of the plasma without resort

to centi’ifugation, and greater stability of

reagin in stored citrated plasma.

The results on the recalcified plasma speci-

men had the same A'^alidity as those obtained

with serum. However', the process of recal-

cification was rather laborious and time-con-

suming.

Barnard and Van Ilala (4) substituted

gypsum for dicalcium phosphate for recalcify-

ing citi’ated plasma. The inactHation of the

specimen was accomplished in the presence of

the clot and an excess of g3'psum. In reports

Yol. 72. 2S[o. 9. Spnipni7»..w 1937 761
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The serums were exiunined by the YDEI/ slide

technique {11) in either the JiTorth Caroliini

State Board of Health Laboratory of Hygiene

or a Xorth Carolina county health department

laboratory. The plasma specimens were either

mailed or brought by messenger to tlie antliors’

laboratory.

Test Technique

Preparation of Antigen Suspension, YDRL
slide test antigen emulsion {B) was prepared

(11). Measured aliquots of the suspension were

then centrifuged in stainless steel tubes in a

Servall SS-1 angle centrifuge at room tempera-

ture at a relative centrifugal force approxi-

mately 2,000 X gravity for 15 minutes. The
supernatant Avas decanted and, while the stain-

less steel centrifuge tube Avas held in an inverted

positmi, the Avail of the tube Avas wiped VAUth

cotton gauze without disturbing the sediment.

solution containing 10 percent choline
chloride solution in 0.85 jAercent sodium chloride
Avas Aised in resuspending the sedimented anti-
gen. The A'olume of the resuspending solution
Avas equal to the rolnme of the antigen suspen-
sion which Avas centrifuged and was added by
blowing it directly onto the sediment.
Agitation of the centrifuge tube by hand Avas

then performed to resuspend the antigen ade-
quately. In early studies antigen suspension
Avas prepared daily. Later it Avas found that
the addition of luerthiolate in a Hnal concentra-

tion of 0.01 percent Anaintained the reactivity

of the antigen for at least a Aveek Avhen stored

at room temiJerature. The merthiolated antigen

suspension Avas then used in the plasma test over

a jreriod of 1 Aveek.

Preparation of Specimens. The blood speci-

mens Avere centrifuged at roonr temperature at

a force sufficient to separate the plasma from

the cellular elements, usually 1,500-2,000 r.p.m.

for 4 minutes. The jAlasma Avas allowed to re-

main in the origiiAul collecting tube. The speci-

mens Avere then tested Avithout heating.

Performance of Test. Boeiuier { O) concavity

slides Avere used. Plasma and antigen suspen-

sion Avere measured Avith disposable capillary

pipettes (2?). For each specimen three drops

of prlasma Avere placed on one concavity. One

drop of antigen suspension avus then added to

each plasma specimen. The mixtures rvere ro-

tated on a mechanical rotator for 4 minutes at

180 r.p.m. The rotator circumscribed a circle

three-fourths of an ijich in diameter. Tests

Avere read microscopically immediately after ro-

tation, using 100 X magnification, and recorded

as reactive—large clumps; weakly reactive

—

medium clumps
;
nonreactive—small clumps or

less.

Results

The results obtained Avith the RPE. test in

compai’ison Avith the standard TORL slide test

are given in table 1. Regardless of the type of

Table 1. Comparison of results of RPR test and VDRL slide test A/vith a blood specimen

cn.-i's Anticoagulant

-T7
_j Oxalate

Heparin. ...

b -18— I Pota.vs

Results

RPR test

VDRL slide test

iReaetiA'ei

[Reactive

]
Weakly reacth-e.
yonreactiA’c

i.'sinm sc<iiipstieiie. _

{

Reactive
Weakly i-eactive

NonreactiA'e

fRoactive
1 Weakly rcactiA-e.

iRonreaetive

11
0
0

3
0
0

25
0
0

Weakly
reacth'e

11
5
0

1

1

0

•13

9
0

Xon-
reaetivo

Percent
reactive *

RPR

7
8

235

1

1

107

14
20

1, 107

15. 2

G. 1

9. 1

' Reactive plus weakly reactive.

VDRL

9. 7

3. 5

(i. 3

Percent
agree-
ment ‘

91. G

98. 2

97. 2
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of more recent studies of the use of plasma
specimens in serologic tests for S3'plulis, -which

have iuclucled the emplovuieut of cardiolipin-

lecithiu antigens, Eein, Schwartz, and Kelcec

( 5) described a procedure for the conversion of

heparinized plasma to serum bj' use of pro-

tamine sulfate. Converted plasma and con-

ventional serum samples gave similar findings.

Although the heparinized plasma could also be

used in serologic tests, the formation of a pre-

cipitate upon heating made such a specimen less

desirable for both flocculation and complement
fixation tests.

Coleman and Applenian (6) reported on the

stud}' of plasma specimens obtained with four

dift’erent anticoagulants. All plasma speci-

mens were heated at o6° C. for 30 minutes and
ceJDtj'ifijo-ed to i-emore precipitated dbi-ijic^eji

before performing tests. The results indicated

that oxalated plasma used in flocculation and

complement fixation tests gave reactions sim-

ilar to those observed with serum
;
disodium se-

questrene plasma yielded reactions similar to

those obtained witli serum in flocculation tests

but gave a very high percentage of anticoni-

plementary tests; treburon plasjna produced

variable results in flocculation tests and gave

anticomplementary results with all specimens;

finally, citrated plasma showed slightly more

sensitive results in flocculation tests, and essen-

tially similar reactions in complement fixation.

From the foregoing review it was evident that

plasma would fit into a procedure for a rapid

serologic test for syphilis, provided the plasma

could be used directly without heating or sub-

jecting it to time-consuming chemical proce-

dures or cycles of centrifugation. Tlie chief

disadvantage to the use of unlieated plasma or

serum appeared to be the reduced sensitivity of

the results obtained (3, 7)

.

The possible asso-

ciation of this reduced level of reactivity witli

the presence of a labile factor, such as comple-

ment. sungested the use of a simple and rapid

cheinicar method for inactivating this labile

ictor.

Unpublished experiments by the senior an-

,0V osmg Cholim chloride indicted .t was

alicomplementarv. The behavior of an aiiti-

m suspension containing choline chloride to

ifl'eveiitiate the positive reactions occiirr,,,.- in

Rai)id Test and Treatment Tried

The rapid plasma reagiii test for syphilis was

used in California this year as part of the program

of examining Mexican farm workers entering the

United States. At the reception center in El

Centro, 47,579 workers tvere tested from April

16 through June 28. Blood specimens were ex-

amined and differential diagnoses completed on the

spot. Workers xvith syphilis were treated and con-

tact information was obtained before they left the

center.

Of the 47,579 tests, 3,913, or 8.2 percent, were

reactive, and an additional 685 were weakly re-

active. Among the reactors diagnosed as syphilitic

xvere 31 primary' and secondary cases, 985 early

latent cases, and 2,712 latent. The results of the

RPR test compared favorably m’tb those of other

nontreponemal and treponemal tests done on a

sample of about 1,600 specimens.

—^WiLLi.\M J. Brown, M.D., chief, Venereal Dis-

ease Branch, Communicable Disease Center,

Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga.

leprosy from those occurring in syphilis (5|

suggested trial of this antigen suspension with

unlieated specimens. The results obtained with

unhealed serums were highly encouraging, h

was then found that such an antigen suspension

could be used in a test with unheated plasma.

This
2
ire]iminary report describes the rapid

jilasma reagin (EPE) test, jiresents some of tlie

test findings, and discusses some of the potential

aiiplications of the jirocedure.

Collection of Blood Samples

A"arious anticoagulants were used in obtain-

ing the iilasma siiecimen, including heparin,

jiotassium oxalate, and pota.'^siiim .=eqiiestrene

(A).

Duplicate sami)le.s, to obtain serum, were

taken by venereal disease iirevention and control

centers and venereal disease investigators in all

instances. Depending on the availability of par-

ticular blood collecting kits, the.se split samples

were obtained by dual collection in B-D Abicii-

tainer tubes, by the jiiggyback technique {0, JO),

or by needle and syringe, dividing tlie sample.

Public Heallh IScporls
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was sliown iu table 2, nearly all of the cases

wherein discrepancies between the EPR test

and VDEL slide test were encountered repre-

sented treated cases of syphilis. In view of the

prior notation of tlie greater specificity of the

antigen suspension containing choline chloride

when used in conjunction with heated leprosy

serums of nonsyphilitic origin, these prelimi-

nary findings on unheated plasma are perhap)S

not unexpected.

In considering the potential ai^plications of

the EPR test, the cost of the test is of interest.

It has been estimated that the cost of the EPR
antigen per test dose is a fraction of 1 cent

more than the cost of the conventional VDEL
antigen test dose. However, if early experi-

ences with stored antigen suspensions are sub-

stantiated, the cost of the EPE test might
conceivably be lower than the cost of the VDEL
test since it would be possible to utilize antigen
suspensions more completely.

The most significant economies with the EPE
test will probably be associated with time and
personnel. The time and labor involved in
bringing the serum specimen to the testing stage
is considerable. These are markedly reduced
by use of plasma directly from the blood collec-
tion tube. The individual specimen is ready
for testing immediately after centrifugation.

E.xclusive of the glassware employed in the
preparation of the antigen suspension and the
concavity slides, all other items are disposable,
thereby eliminating washing and glass break-
age. The present cost of the disposable pipette
js a fraction more than 2 cents. This cost may
e lowered with greater demand and perhaps

^ith the development of a cheaper substitute,
t is hoped, too, that a disposable plastic slide

''rill be developed.

I he EPE test might be of value in mass blood
testing programs since it would require few'er
m.in-hours to handle a given load than conven-
bwial serologic inethocls. The rapidity of the
r E test would make it valuable in screening
‘Uge numbers of migrant laborers, immigrants,
uid industrial groups—operations in which
'-peed is or in.ay be most desirable, if not critical.

-Vnother potential application of the EPR
te..t is its use by venereal disease immstigators
01 othei authorized personnel in conducting on-

tlie-spot serologic testing. Present practice in-

volves the collection and shipment of blood

specimens to a distant laboratory. Upon receiv-

ing notice of the serologic findings the investi-

gator must locate the individuals for further

study and treatment. It is not always possible

to find these patients. In a recent survey for

syphilis among migrant farm laborers, 10 per-

cent of nonwbite persons found to have positive

serologic tests could not be located for treatment

{12). By operating out of a base laboratory,

wdiich would supply prepared antigen suspen-

sion and other materials, and with a modicum
of training, it would be possible for field person-

nel to collect and test blood at the source and

take immediate action in those individuals

giving reactive results.

Finally, the EPE test might also prove to be

valuable {a) as an adjunct in planning for

syphilis control among civil defense and major

disaster evacuee groups, (5) in processing sud-

den mass immigration groups, {c) in hospital

and clinical laboratories, and {d) in public

health programs of a multiphasic nature, par-

ticularly in those situations w’here hematologi-

cal or other studies require blood collected in

anticoagulant.

Summary

A review of the literature on the use of blood

plasma in serologic tests for syphilis suggested

that plasma would fit into a procedure for a

rapid serologic test, provided that the plasma

could be used without heating or time-consum-

ing chemical procedures or cycles of centrifu-

gation.

Plasma and serum specimens from 1,609

syphilitic patients were tested. Sedimented

VDEL slide test antigen emulsion was resus-

Ijended in 10 percent choline chloride and used

in the plasma test. Blood specimens were cen-

trifuged at room temperature, and the plasma

was tested without heating. Mixtures of

plasma and antigen -were rotated on a mechani-

cal rotator for 4 minutes at 180 r.p.m., and tests

were read microscoiDically immediately after

rotation.

The rapid plasma reagin (EPE) test on

plasma was consistently more reactive than the

VDEL slide test on serum, x-egardless of the
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Table 2. Clinical histories on cases with disagreement between RPR and VDRL slide tests

Anticoagulant

Oxalate.

Heparin

Potassium sequestrene

Serologic pattern

/RPR reactive
VDRL nonreactis'e..

RPR weakly reactive.
\VDRL nonreactive. _

{

RPR reactive
VDRL nonreactive..

RPR weakly reactive.

VDRL noureactive..

/RPR reactive
VDRL nonreactive. .

.

RPR weakly reactive.

\VDRL uonreactive. .

.

Total

' 1 case could not be located.
- 1 case received numerous treatments for gonorrhea.

anticoagulant used, the KPR test was consist-

ently more reactire than the VDRL test on

serum. Highly significant differences between

the two tests were noted for the 1,609 cases

tested without regard to the type of anticoagu-

lant used. In no instance was a reactive or

weakly reactive result obtained in the VDRL
test in the face of a nonreactive RPR test.

The differences in the percentage of combined

reactive and wealdy reactive findings obtained

with the three anticoagulants should not be

attributed to the anticoagulant used inasmuch

as the samples collected were from different

areas in North Carolina. However, the ratio

of reactive RPR to reactive VDRL tests in the

groups representing the three anticoagulants

was fairly constant at about 1.5 : 1.

Clinical documentation on those cases giving

discordant findings between RPR and 1"DRL

tests is presented table 2) . In 51 cases of dis-

af^reement, 45 or SS percent gave a history of

treated syphilis ;
1 case conld not be located.

Discussion

Several factors can be considered to account

for the m-eater sensitivity of the RPR test as

the VDBL slide lest leitl.

seriun. An obvious factor is the reactivit.v level

of the 'SIDRL slide test, winch is set at a lower

level than some of the other serologic tests for

syphilis. Somewhat greater agi'eement in sen-

sitivity would be expected if the more sensitive

procedures were compared with the KPh

test. However, these data are lacking at present.

Another factor is the enhancing effect of

choline chloride on the reactivity level of the

antigen. This effect has been shown to occur

in tests with heated serums (S) . Li 112 sjphi-

litic serums, all TPI reactive, 87.5 percent re-

active results were obtained with the VDRL

slide test, whereas 97.3 percent reactive results

were obtained with antigen containing chohnc

chloride. Still another factor may be the

greater reagin content of unheated plasma as

compared with the reagin content of heated

sei’um. Barnard and Rein (3) have referred

to tJie greater stability of reagin in stored

citrated plasma than in the conventional serum

sample obtained from whole clotted blood.

The destruction of reagin due to heating of

seriun has been reported and review by Rein

and Hazay
( 7)

.

The results thus far obtained do not indicate

anj' lower degree of specificity of the RPR test

as compared with the ITIRL slide test. As

I’liWic Healjr, lijjorts
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Influenza Epidemic Alert

Surgeon General LEROY E. BURNEY

For the first time in history, public

health workers in this country are in the

position of being ahead of an impending

major epidemic, caused by a new variant

of A-type influenza virus.

The cooperation of many groups has

botli forewarned us and given us the

means to curtail tire extent of the

epidemic. We must take steps immedi-

ately if we are to make effective use of

the means at hand.

Inoculation with a vaccine containing

the newly discovered Asian strain in-

fluenza virus is the only preventive we
have available. Six major pharmaceu-

tical companies have been licensed by

tiie Public Health Service to manufacture

influenza vaccine, and all six companies

report that they are working at an accel-

erated production schedule to produce at

least 60 million cubic centimeters by

February 1, 1958, enough vaccine to

provide protectroir for one-third of the

population.

Our job as public health workers is to

encourage the use of every bit of the

vaccine just as soon as it becomes avail-

able. It is expected that plans for pur-

chase and distribrrtion of vaccine will be

worked out jointly in local communities
by bealtlr departments, private phy-

sicians, hospitals, and other interested

groups. Meairwlrile, plans for meeting
an epidemic situation natioirally have
been worked out cooperatively by the

Public Health Service, the Association

of State and Territorial Health Officers,

the American Medical Associatioir, the

American Hospital Association, the

American Public Health Association,

and various professional groups and

voluntary health agencies.

National, State, and local joint plan-

ning is necessary not only to insure the

widest possible use of available vaccine,

but also to prepare for the probability

that influenza in epidemic proportions

will affect those who are unable to obtain

vaccine or who do not avail themselves

of it. It is conceivable that 20 percent

of the population of an area may be

stricken with influenza. This could

cause serious disruption in industry, gov-

ernment, education, and essential serv-

ices. Such circumstances would, of

course, severely strain medical person-

nel and care facilities.

Thus public health, together with other-

professions in the health and allied fields,

faces a unique challenge. The tradi-

tional tasks of sur-veillance, reporting,

laboratory services, and the like rrrust go

on at an accelerated pace. At the same

time, a tremendous job must be done in

public information and education with

respect to use of tire vaccine. Finally,

public health agencies have to plan and

prepare for the emergency ser-vices that

will be needed if and when an epidemic

strikes.
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anticoagulant used. In no instance "was a re-

active or weakty reactive result obtained in the

VDEL test when the EPE test was nonreactive.

In 51 of the 1,609 cases, the EPE test was re-

active to some degree when the VDEL test was
nonreactive. Of these 51 patients, 45 (88

percent) gave a histoiy of treated S3"phi]is; 1

patient could not be located.

The EPE test for syphilis maj' prove to be
valuable for several reasons. It is more eco-

nomical than the VDEL slide test. It requires

fewer man-hours to examine a given number of

specimens. It coidd be used for on-the-spot

serologic testing by venereal disease investi-

gators instead of sending blood specimens to

distant laboratories. It might also prove to

be valuable in planning syphilis control among
civil defense and major disaster evacuee gi’oups,

in processing sudden mass immigration groups,

in hospital and clinical laboratories, and in

multiphasic laublic health programs.
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Symposiums on Industrial Health Problems

The effects of habituating drugs ou industrial workers will be di.s-

cussed in the morning of a full-day session on industrial health prob-

lems on November 14, 1957, during the annual meeting of the Amer-

ican Public Health Association in Cleveland, Ohio. For the

afternoon meeting, the scheduled topic is the status of the imeumo-

conioses. The session will be co-sponsored by the occupational health

section of the American Public Health Association, the Imhisti-iai

^fedical Association, and the American Industrial Hygiene

Association.
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la tlie United States, health

ceivhK^
cumnblnfomation on confiimed oi

su^ected outbreaks of Asian influenza in

issued by the National Oftice of Vital Statistics,

Public Health Service.
_

The Public Health Service instructed its ep -

clemio intelligence officers, assigned to local and

State health departments, to_ assist health ot-

Hcers in investigating early signs of the occur-

rence of influenza. In addition, quarantine of-

ficers of the Service advised traveler’s from af-

fected areas to see a physician if respiratoi7

illness develops ivithin 10 days after arrival in

Calendar of Major Events in the 1957 Outbreaks

April 18. Newspaper report of in-

fluenza outbreak in Hong Kong.

Cable instructions from Walter Heed

Army Institute of Research in

Wasbington, D.O.) to 40601 Medical

General Laboratory, XJ.S. Army, in

Japan to inrestigate. Similar out-

break in Singapore.

April 25. U.S. aircraft carrier out

rates ranged from 3 to 45 percent

June 7. The first experimental

vaccine was submitted to the Divi-

sion of Biologies Standards, Public

Health Service, for testing.

June 10. The Surgeon General of

the Public Health Service met with

advisory committee of physicians

and health officers.

several countries attending a con-

ference at Grinnell, Iowa. Of Gie

first 12 cases, 11 were from Cali-

fornia. After the conference, about

48 of those who had attended were

reported ill.

July 10-24. Influenza among Boy

Scouts at Jamboree in Valley Forge,

Pa. First occurrence among Cali-

fornia contingent of 1,000.

of Hong Kong docked at Vokosulca,

Japan. Influenza aboard. Throat

washings from affected crew mem-

bers taken by U.S. Army medical

personnel and first isolation made

at 40Gth Medical General Labora-

tory.

May 22, After analysis of 2 strains

recovered in Japan, 1 strain from the

Hong Kong outbreak, and 2 strains

from Singapore, Walter Reed Army
Institute of Research announced

they were antigenicaliy different

from other type A influenza viruses.

No detectable antibodies against

new viruses found in personnel se-

lected at random. New strains sup-

plied to WHO International Influ-

enza Center for the Americas and
National Institutes of Health for dis-

tribution to six manufacturers of

vaccine.

May 23. Division of Foreign Quar-

antine, Public Health Service, insti-

tuted lueasures to identify and fol-

low up travelers from the Orient

'vitli respiratory disease.

June 2. Influenza on board ves-

sels at Newport, R. I. Strains of

virus from throat washings identi-

fied as Asian type. Throat wash-
ings taken at Norfolk, Va., on a
vesseV from Newport. Aslan in-

fluenza virus identified. Cases on
these vessels totaled 3T3; attack

June 11 - On a naval vessel enter-

ing San Diego after a training

cruise, 78 of 130 crew members were

ill with a respiratory disease later

identified as type A influenza by vi-

rus isolation. Within 2 weeks, more

than 70 percent of the crew were at-

tacked, and 2,770 recruits were af-

fected. Etiological agent confirmed

as Asian strain virus.

June 12. The Surgeon General of

the Public Health Service met with

technical representatives of the li-

censed manufacturers of vaccine.

June 16. During the foRowiug

week, 137 persons from Mare Island

Naval Base, Calif., were hospitalized

with respiratory disease.

June 17-30. At Fort Ord, Calif.,

245 cases were confirmed as Asian

strain influenza by virus isolation

and serologic tests.

June 20. Two outbreaks of influ-

enza reported in California civilians.

June 25. Representatives of the

American Medical Association met

with the Surgeon General of the

Public Health Service on medical

miinpower utiUzation in event of an

epidemic.

June 26. At least 200 cases of influ-

enza, Asian strain, occurred among

1,SOO persons from 43 States and

July 19. Reports from the Nether-

lands that certain serums from aged

persons contain inhibitory substance

for hemagglutination of Asian influ-

enza virus confirmed at WRAIR.

July 24. Evidence of antibodies

against Asian virus among certain

elderly persons in Massachusetts in-

dicated by tests at the Virus and

Rickettsia Section of the Communi-

cable Disease Center in Alabama.

Significance of demonstration of in-

hibiting substance against Asian in-

fluenza in serums of aged persons

remains undetermined.

Diagnosis of Aslan virus in Boy

Scouts confirmed at WRAIR, later

at NIH.

July 31. Project at Veterans Ad-

ministration Hospital, Livermore,

Calif., on the use of irradiation with

ultraviolet light in preventing spread

of Asian influenza.

August 12. The Public Health Serv-

ice released 502,000 doses of vac-

cine for the armed forces and ci-

vilians, civilian lots to be distributed

through hospitals, clinics, and pri-

vate physicians. The Service recom-

mended that State and local govern-

ments give priority to vaccination of

persons engaged in essential work.
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Asian Strain of Influenza A

An inflttenza outbreak first noted in late April
1957 in Hong Kong, cbiefiy among recent refu-

gees from China, was followed rapidly by other's

in Singapore, Taiwan, the Philippines, and
the Mahiy States. On i'equest from Walter
Eeed Army Institute of Research, United
States militai'y laboratories near these areas,

notably the 106th Medical General Lab-
oratory, U. S. iU’Hiy, at Zajua, Japan, promptly
undertook study of the epidemiologj’- of this

disease, which appeax'ed to be highly com-
municable but not ordijiaril}' fatal.

The mfectioJi attacked on the average an es-

tinxated 18 to 20 percent of the population in

affected ax'eas. Incidence in certain localities

was reported as higii as 60 percent. Charac-
terized by rapid onset, fever, malaise, juuscular

aches and pains, and coryza, the disease lasts 3

to 5 claj'S- Moi'tality, occurring mostly in in-

faids and debilitated persons, has been less than

1 per 1,000 cases.

On April 8$, Army medical teams in Japan
took thx’oat washhxgs from affected crew-mem-

bers of a United States aircraft carrier recently

out of Hong Kong, and, on noting that isolated

virus strains appeared txnusiial, sent the isolates

to tile United States for antigenic analysis.

These strains together with others recovered

from tlie epidemics at Hong Kong and Singa-

pore were analyzed at the TTalter Eeed Army
Institute of Eesearch in Wasliington, U. C. On
May 22, the Waiter Eeed laboratory amromced

the virus to be type A influenza, but strikingly

different antigeiffcaliy from previously known

strains of this type, and reported the findings

to the World Health Organization, the Public

Health Service, and the Armed Forces Epi-

demiological Board. Similar fmdmgs were

reported shortly thereafter from the World

Influenza Center in London and from Su- Frank

Macfarlatift Burnet’s lahoratoiy in Australia.

Tests of 30 serum specimens collected at run-

dom from p«»nnel »t Walto B«d Awm'

Medical Center showed no detectable antibwly

against the virus, further evidence of n new

strain of influenza virus.

Precautionary Measures

Oil the basis of these findings, the dVorld

Health Organization alerted all influenza cen-

ters and distributed new sti’ains for farther

intensive studies. Using prototype strains re-

ceived from the Walter Eeed Army Institute oi

Kesearcb, the WHO International Influenza

Center for the Americas in the ComnwmkaWe

Disease Center in Montgomery, Als., sent am-

pules of the strain A/Japaji/30o/37, samples oi

related strains^ and iiyperimmime sermiis to

laboratories in tlie Westeiw Hemisphere

collaborating in the influenza study progviiffl.

Studies are now under way at this center, as

well as at the Universit}'- of Michig.'m Bchoa) d

Public Health and the Walter Eeed Ariiry lu-

stitute of Eesearcli, on antibody reactions with

various regimens for vaccination,

A number of strains of Asian influenza virus

xvere sent in dried form by the Walter Eeed in-

stitute to the Division of Biologies Stanthnffs,

Hatioun] Institutes of Health, Public Health

Service, for distribution to the six licensed

manufacturers of vaccbie. All six bowses

promptly began to pjuduce experimental mono-

valent vaccine. Four contracted for fall de-

livery of vaccine to the Department of Defense.

Supplies for the public were e.vpected by the

industry to reach at least fiO million cubic centi-

meters by Febz'uaz-y 1, WtlS.

Epidemic RepotiinQ

The WSO Intei’national Influenza Center

for the Americas and the ITorld luffiienza In-

formation Center in London act as clearing-

houses for neu's of inthwnxa outbreak.^^ uiiy-

where in the world.
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Influenza Epidemics During 1951-56

With a Review of Trends

SELWYN D. COLLINS, Ph.D., and JOSEPHINE L. LEHMANN

D eaths from influenza and pneumonia in

the United States have decreased steadily

since 1900 except during the great pandemic of

1918-19. The greatest decrease began about

1937, with the advent of the sulfa drmgs and, a

few years later, of penicillin and aureoinycin.

Deaths from influenza and pneumonia, how-

ever, still rank among the first 10 causes of

death in the United States and were sixth in

1955 (7).

Because influenza and pneumonia are of such

major importance as a cause of death and be-

cause of the explosive nature of influenza,

these diseases continue to be of great concern.

The Influenza Information Center at the

STational Office of Vital Statistics, part of

tlie World Health Organization Influenza

Study Program in the Uirited States, receives

reports on local outbreaks of influenza and on

the predominating strain of the virus involved

in tliese outbreaks (g)

.

The weekly reports of mortality from in-

flueirza and pneumonia received by the

National Office of Vital Statistics from the

liealth departments of 62 large cities are the

basis of this review’. Since pneumonia is so

often the termination of fatal cases of influ-

Pr. Collins is chief of the Morbidity and Health

Sta'istics Branch, Division of Public Health

Methods, Public Health Service, and Mrs. Lehmann
w an assistant statistician in that branch. The
National Office of Vital Statistics cooperated ivilh

the Division of Public Health Methods in this study,

which includes a review of trends and epidemics of
influenza and pneumonia in the years preceding
1051 .

enza, mortality from influenza can hardly be

separated from mortality from pneumonia.

This study reviews excess mortality from

influenza and pneumonia from the summer of

1950 through the summer of 1956.^ Previous

papers have reviewed excess mortality during

epidemics of these diseases from 1918 to 1951

(3-8).

Morfaiity Trend, 1900-56

The trend of influenza and pneumonia mor-

tality for the registration States from 1900 and

for groups of cities from 1910 is shown in

figure 1.

For the purpose of showing the trend line

on a comparable basis for the w’hole series of

years, mortality rates from 1949 through 1955

were corrected by the ratio of the fifth to the

sixth revision of the International Lists (9).

Since the trend is plotted on a logaritlimio scale

which shows the percentage rather than the

actual change in the rates, the curve would re-

main the same except for a difterence in its

level.

The general dow’nward trend in influenza and

pneumonia mortality becomes more abrupt in

1937. This decline continues through 1954 but

provisional data for 1955, based on the NOVS
10 percent sample, shows a small increase in

influenza and pneumonia deaths.

The trend line for the cities parallels very

closely the trend line for the registration States.

The 62 cities in this study had a corabmed pop-

ulation in 1950 of 36,000,000. With the excep-

tion of four cities in the Mountain States, each

city had a population of over 100,000. The
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the United States. Names and addresses of

tliose ill n’itli such a disease on arrival are for-

warded to health officers in their home com-
munities.

On June 10, the Surgeon General called the

first meeting of the 10-memher Advisoiw Com-
mittee on Influenza, formed of private physi-

cians and public health officers. Committee
members stressed the A'alue of prompt reporting

of svrspicious cases, so that any occurrence of

suspected influenza can be subjected to labora-

tory analysis through the State and local health

department.

A statement by a number of medical organi-

zations collaborating with the Public Health
Service outlined specific procedure for physi-

cians based on specifications of the WHO In-

fluenza Tj’ping Center for the xVmericas at the

Public Health Service influenza laboratory in

^Montgomery, Ala.

‘‘Optimally, the washings shoidd be obtained

during the fii-st 3 days of illness and while the

patient is still febrile, although virus may be

recovered as long as T days after onset. The

patient should gargle 3 times, usiiis abwt
15 ml. of dUuent (broth, skimmed milk, or

distilled water) and returning the washing each

time to the paper cup. Some infective material

may be brought from the trachea into tlie

laharynx if the patient will cough. Tlie wash-

ings should be transferred to a closed tube for

transportation to the laboratory and tested as

soon as possible. If a delay of more than a few

hours is necessary, the fluid should he kept

chilled at refrigerator temperatures. AYhen

longer periods of storage are unavoidable, the

washing should be frozen and stored, prefer-

ably near 70° C. Serum samples should also be

taken, one during the time of illness and a

second, 2 to I weeks later.

“Not all laboratories are prepared to do virus

isolation and serologj* for influenza. State

health departments, however, can either do

these porocedures or refer the specimens to in-

fluenza reference laboratories such as the one

at the Public Health Service's Communicable

Disease Center Yirtis and Eickettsia Labora-

torjf, Montgomery, Ala."'

Dental Care for the Aged and Chronically III

A 4-year study to explore arrays of providing dental care to the aged

and chronically ill was launched bj^ the Public Health Service in July

1957. The survey covers the Kansas City metropolitan area. Dur-

ing the fii’st 6 months, investigators will studj^ the dental needs of a

sample of about 1,500 chronically ill patients in nursing homes and an

undetermined number confined to the liome.

The second phase of the study will concentrate on the administra-

tive and organizational aprproach to the pjroblem, supplementing

technical research in this field. Collected data on costs and methods

will be useful to communities planning programs for the chronically

ill and aged who do not now receive dental care.

The University of Kansas City School of Dentistry has donated

space for the study clinic ; and Community Services, Inc., a noniarofit

research ageircy in Kansas City, is assisting the Division of Dental

Public Health, Public Health Service, in tlie pmoject. Other voluntary

and official agencies in the area will be called on to participate a.s the

study progresses.
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and on tlie Pacific coast, the 1953 rise in the

mortality rates for influenza and inxeumonia

(shomi in figures 1 and 2 for the United States

and for the groups of cities respectively) is evi-

dent in each geographic section. In the winter

of 1955-56, these rates increased in all geo-

graphic sections except the Middle Atlantic

(table 2).

Excess Moriolily

Weekly excess mortality has been used as the

measure of size of outbreaks of influenza in

previous studies of tliis series. The method of

computmg the normal seasonal curve has been

described in detail in a preceding paper (3).

For the years 1950-56 a seasonal expectancy for

deaths from influenza and pneumonia was

based on a 5-year moving average of rates for

the group of 62 cities for corresponding weeks

of the 5 years ending in August 1956.

The seasonal expectancy was computed as

follows: The moving averages of the 5-year

means of rates were plotted on a large-scale

chart and definite epidemic items were re-

placed by values interpolated by inspection.

Adjustment for change in level of the actual

rates was made at quarterly intervals by relat-

ing the average of these actual nonepidemie

rates for each quarter of each year to the corre-

sponding quarter of the normal seasonal curve

to obtain a ratio of the actual to the expected

rate.

Between tliese quarterly ratios (centering in

the middle of each quarter) interviewing weeks

were obtained by a straight line interpolation.

Figure 3. Trend of morialiiy from influenza and pneumonia in cities in each of eight geographic

sections of the United States, 1935-56.



Figure 1. Trend of morialify from influenza and
pneumonia in the registration States, 1900-
55, and in groups of cities in the United States,

1910-55.

lolj L X- l_ I X t i_ . _J
(900 (9(0 (920 >930 1940 I9S0

Note: Rates are for calendar years; 35 cities,

1010-19; 90 cities, 1920-42; 56 cities, 1943-50; 62

cities, 1951-55. Registration States rates for 1949-55

are plotted on the basis of the fifth revision of the

International Lists (9).

Figure 2 , Trend of mortality from influenza and

pneumonia in groups of cities in the United

States, including and excluding epidemic ex-

cess deaths, 1920—56.
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weekly deatli reports from the group of cife
show about the same hicrense hi mortality froui

influenza and pneumonia in 1955 as the 10 per-

cent NOVS sample for the TJuited States.

The trend of annual death rates from in-

fluenza and pneumonia for these same cities for

the years ending in mid-August 1920-56 is

shown in figure 3. The solid line shoivs the

total rates and the dotted line shows the rates

exclusive of excess deaths during mfluenza epi-

demics. For the whiter of 1953-51, mortality

rates are the lowest of any year for wliich in-

fluenza and pneumonia deaths have been re-

corded since the establisluiieiit of the registra-

tion area. Mortality rates for the years 1951-

55 and 1955-56 seem to have followed a snmll

upward course (table 1).

Table 1. Annual mortality from influenza and

pneumonia in cities of the United States'

Annual death rate per

100,000

Year ending in mid-August
(32a week) Including

epidemic
excess
deatlis

Excliidin;

epideimc

excess

deaths

1943 02. 2 bll

56 »1944 70.4

1945 51.4 51 1

1946- 51.2 17. a

1947 14.4 11.3

1948 41. 4 11.

1

1949 3S. 9 38.3

1950 35. G 32.3

1951 - 35. S 32 3

1952-- 32. 8 32. S

1953- - 34. 2 27.3

1954 - - 2S. 8 28. S

1955 30. 2 30.2

1956 31. 3 31.3

r 36 cities, 1943-50; 62 cities, 1951-56.
2 For years prior to 1943, see tables 1 and 3 of refer-

ence 8.

The trend of aimual mortality rates for iu'

fluenza and pneumonia by geogi’aphic area

from mid-August 1935 to mid-August 1956 is

shown in figure 3. As figure 1 shows for the

combined group of cities, liiese are the years

of the most dramatic decline in these rates.

The 1943 epidemic is evident in all geographic

sections. The mortality rates iu 1950-51 and

again in 1952-53 show the highest peaks for

the ^fountain area. Except in New England
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excess niortuiity. The total excess mortality

for the wliole of an epidemic is obtained by

reducing the sum of the' rates for the weeks

involved from an annual to an actual basis.

The high mortality rates for all causes of

deatli for tlje United States in January and

February of 1953 reflect the high mortality

from inlluenz,a and pneumonia (2)

.

Table 3 gives a suramaiy of the total excess

mortality from these causes during epidemics

in 1951-56, the date of the middle of the peak

week, and the approximate length of each epi-

Figure 4. Weekly excess mortality {annual basis) from influenza and pneumonia in groups of cities

in the United States, September 1918 to August 1956.

ioo

20o|-

100

0

-lOOl

FL8 if

|300

aoo

-iioo

0

1949 1960 l9Si 1952 19 6 4

Middle (Wednesday) of
1^20-29, excess rates are deviations£rem me ,„,oomed median rate for corresponding weekstor the period 1921-27; in 1930 and later years, they

loss 195 «
-IQO

are deviations from average rates for correstionditig

weeks of years e.vclijsive of or witlioiit serious epi-

demics, with adjustment for downward trend in non-
epidemic rates.
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The ratio for a given week of each year was ap-
plied to the rate for the corresponding week in

the normal seasonal curve to obtain a seasonal

expectancy for each week of each year. This
quarterly adjustment, while rough, gives a
fairly good approximation to the normal sea-

sonal expectancy of influenza in each of the
years in this study and a basis from which to

dei’ive the weekly deviations around this normal

expectanc3^ Hiis same process was repeats!

for each of the geographic sections.

Tliese data are shown in figure i for foe

group of 62 cities in the study. Since 1950

there have been two epidemics of influenza, a

small one early in 1951 and a larger one in

1952-53. The 1952-53 outbreak is the largest

smce the epidemic of 1913-14 but only about

half tlie size of that outbreak in terms of total

Table 2. Annual total mortality per 100,000 from influenza and pneumonia in 62 cities of eight

geographic sections of the United States, 1951—56

Year ending in mid-August
(32d week)

All

cities

New
England

1

Middle
Atlantic

East
North
Central

West
North
Central

South
Atlantic

East and
West
South
Central

^louil-

tain

Pacific

1961 1 35. 8 35. 3 31. 1 34. 7 32. 4 34 3 54 0

!

45.8

1952 32. 8 43. 8 32. 6 24 4 34. 8 36. 5 27. 8 47.5 33.1)

1953 34. 2 42. 2 35. 4 37. 3 33. 8 55.5 22.

4

1954.. 28. 8 36. 3 30. 3 24. 7 34. 4 33. 5 26. 8 41.5 210
1955 30. 2 37. 5 32. 0 27. 4 32. 7 27. 7 40. 1 22.

9

1956 31. 3 41. 9 31. 2 29. 1 34. 5 37. 4 23.il

* For j'ears prior to 1951, see table 4 of reference 3.

Table 3. Summary of period covered by epidemics and of the excess ^ mortality from influenza ond

pneumonia in epidemics in groups of cities ~ in the Unifed States, 1951-56

Date of epidemic and geographic section

Total e.xcess

mortality
during whole
epidemic

per 100,000
population

Date of
middle

(Wednes-
day) of

peak weel

1
Actual ex-
cess per

Total
number

Appro.xiniate daUs

of epidemic

100,000
for peak
week

of weeks
included Begin-

ning
End

Early t951 ^

3. S iMar. 14 0. 64 10 Feb. 11 .\pr. 21

6. 5 Feb. 28 2. 09 8 Feb. 11

5.0 Feb. 28 I. 15 9 Feb. 11 Apr. I

3. 1 Mar. 21 . 65 11 Mar. 4 May is)

4. 8 Apr. 1

1

Feb. 14
. 58 16 Dec. 31 Apr. 21

5.3 . 87 11 Feb. 4 Apr. 21

5.0 Oct. 25 1. 56 8 Oct. S Dec. 2

6. 0 Mar. 14 1. 05 12 leb. 11 May 5

Early 19S3
6. 9 Feb. 11 . 94 13 Dec. 28 Mar. 2S

4. 5 J’eb. IS . 76 11 ' Jan, 4 Mai. 21

3. 9 Feb. 11 . 70 Dec. 28 5Iar. 28

3.4 Peb. 11 . C5 11 ' Dec. 28 Mar. 14

10. 9 Jan. 28 2. 48 12 ' Dec. 28 .tiar. 21

6. 8 Feb. 25 1. 38 '

11
i

Dec. 28 Mar. 14

East and West South Central..- 9. S
13. 0
3.5

1

Jan. 2S
Jan. 28 i

Mar. 1
1 1

1. 99
,

2. 52
1

. 56 1

13
14

;

15
1

1

Dee. 28
Dec. 14

1

Dec. 28
j

Alar. 28

Alar. 21

Apr. 1

1

1 For reference 3. The 6 cities adrled to the Mountain section were
= For ®

^Ogden, Plioenix, Pueblo, a.td Tncson.

‘^‘‘’'3‘ForTcAr?tto-
tlble 5 of reference 3.

' G pbic itections omitted from the table had no excess mortality from inlhicnza and pneumonia

during the particular epidemic.
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pneumonia in groups of cities in each geographic section, 1936-56.

19.^8 1949 <950 1951 1952 19§1_
1946 1947
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(JO, 11 ) . These foiu* sections had the highest
total excess mortality from influenza and pneu-
iiionia (fig. 5 and table 3). The epidemic of
1052-53 in the West fforth Central section,
'Mtli a total excess mortality of 10.9 per
00^00 population, was the most severe of any
outbreak in that region since 1943, although
le mortality was only slightly Iiigher than in
me epidemic of 1947. TJie rates oi excess
heaths from these causes in 1953 in IS^ew Eng-
uml ami the Middle Atlantic States were
slightly lower tiiau in 1951 and about the same
lu the East Nortli Central section. The Pa-

cific section had a total excess mortality from
influenza and pneumonia in 1951 of 6.0 jier

100,000 but was affected very little in 1953.

In the previous report (5), data for the

Mountain section were available for only 2

lai’ge cities, but since 1950 weekly reports have

been obtained from 6 additional cities. This

adds about half a million population to the

Mountain area and probably accoimts for the

fact that the deviations from the baseline are

not as irregular as in previous years.

iVlthough the yearly mortality rates for in-

fluenza and pneumonia for tiie geograpiiic sec-



Figure 5. Weekly excess moriality (annual basis) from influenza ond

demic for the combined group of cities and for

each geographic section where epidemics liave

occurred.

Excess Mortality in Geographic Sections

The weekl}' excess mortality from uifluenza

and pneumonia, plotted for each of eight geo-

graphic sections from mid-August 1936

through mid-August 1956, is shown m figure o.

The United Sates census geographic sections

are used in this study except that the East

South Central and West South Central sec-

tions are combmed. In 1950-51 there was no

measurable excess of mortalit}^ from influenzi'

and pneumonia in the West North Central sec-

tion but moderate-sized epidemics are quite evi-

dent in all other sections.

In December 1952 some scattered outbreaks

of influenza were reported to the Influenza In-

formation Center and the National Office of

Vital Statistics. B3
' January 1953 these out-

breaks had become quite widespread over the

East and West South Central, the West Nortli

Central, and the ilountain sections, and in most

of the States of the South Atlantic section
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tions go \ip slightly for the first half of 195G

(iig. 3), tiie method used to determine excess

mortality does not indicate an epidemic in any

of the sections.

The weekly deviations in rates for ail 62

cities in the study and the quarterly factors

for adjustment of the normal seasonal curve

to nonepidemic levels, from which these w'eekly

deviations are derived, are shown in table 4.

Summery

The general trend of mortality from in-

fluenza and pneumonia Inis been downward
since 1900, except during the great influenza

pandemic of 191S-19. In 1900, the death rate

from influenza and pneumonia was about 200

per 100,000 but by 1935 it had declined to about

100 per 100,000,

Beginning about 1937 with the advent of tfie

sulfa drugs and, a few years later, of penicillin

and aureoinycin, the downward trend of deaths
from influenza and pneumonia became more
abrupt. In i9oo the provisional death rate for
the United States from these causes was 27.5, a
decline from 1935 of roughly 75 percent. The
ti'end lines for tlie registration States and for
thft groups of cities reporting to the National
Office of Vital Statistics have been consistently

parallel and since 1937 lie very close together.

Ihe same downward trend for the registra-

tion States and for the groups of all cities

combined is seen in each geographic section.

Data on weeldy mortality from influenza
and pneumonia have been available for large
cities in the United States since 1918. By the
inetliod used in this and previous studies to

fletennine weekly excess mortality, there have
cen 2l epidemics since the 1918-19 pandemic,
the most severe epidemics occurred in the

< ecade 1920-29. The most widespread of these
"as early in 1020, with a total excess mortality
of 99.3 per 100,000. Another severe epidemic
occurred in the winter of 1928-29, witli a total
excess mortality of UA per 100,000. In the
next decade, the two most severe epidemics
occurred in the winters of 1932-33 and 1936-37,
with total excess mortality rates per 100,000 of
iJ- and 18.4, respectively. In the decade
i;rt0-19, the only epidemic that compared in

with the epidemics of 19:12-33 and 19:16-:1T

was in the winter of 1943-44, when the total

excess mortality horn influenza and pneumonia

Aviis 14.4 per 100,000.

Tiiere have been two influenza epidemics

since 1950. The firatj in 1951, involved ail

geographic sections except the West North Cen-

tral and hud a total excess mortality of 3.8 per

100,000 ;
the second, the most widespread since

1943-44, occurred in early 1953, with a total

excess mortality rate of 6.9 per 100,000 for all

cities combined.

'rabies 5-13, giving the weehly deviatians in

mortality rates for iiijiiienza and pneumonia

for the years 1951-50, are on file toith the Di-

vision of Public Health Methods, Public Health

Service, and may be obtained upon request.
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Table 4. Excess " weekly death rates {annual bash) per 100,000 from influenza and pnemm’
1951-56, 62 cities =

Week of year Smoothed
mean 19513 1952

j

1953

1

I

1954

1

1

1955
:

1

1955

37 +4 0 + 18 + 10
2 4-0 4-6 +23 +2 -1 -^0

4
5.-
6--- .

39
38
38
38

-1
+2
-4
+2

0
-I
~3
-3

+20
+44
4-47
4-49

4-1

-1
+0

ll

_9
38 + 10 -2 4-43 +3 +6

-Ji39 + 10 ~6 4“34 -^5

39 +33 0 +32 -6 +2 -1— 40 'i-2/ +5 + 10
1

4~ 1 -2
40 +33 4*8 +8 _2 -1

12-. 40 +25 4-4 +3 1
"“2 -4 -4

39 +28 4'4 ~1 +3 —5 + l

14- _ . 38 + 14 4-4 ~1 0 -1 44
37 + 11 ~5 -1 -I 0 •fl

lij 36 +3 0 -1 + 4 ~3 —2
1/^-.—.— 34 -I -4 +1 + 3 —2 -i
18— - — 31 +2 ~3 + 2 -3 -2 43
12- 29 + 3 -4 0 ~4 -1 t1
20 28 +4 +3 + 0 0 -1 0

21 27 — 2 0 -3 -2 4-3

22 26 -1 -I + 1 +2
23 26 ~i 0 4" i +I -I
24 25 0 4“1 -2 +4 — 2

25 25 -1 4-2 -1 +2 0
26 25 -1 0 -1 -4 0
27 25 -4 "fr 0 -2 +6
28 25 + 1 0 —5 +2 -f-D

29 25 -2 -f 1 +3 + 1 +3
30 24 ~4 +6

;

-3 +2 +2
31 - 24 4-3 +1 —2 +3 +0
32 23

,

—2 -4 -4 +2 +4
33 22

,

0 ft -4 0 -J
34 22 •—2 +1 ~3 ~2 +2
35 -

'

22 -2 -3 + 14 -2
36 23 + 1 -1 + 11 -1 -6
37 23 + 4 -3 O 0 -2

23 +2 0 -I -4 -4
34 -1 ~4 0 ft —5
35 ~2 9 O 1

1

+0 „4
20 -1 -3 -2 -1 -4
26 + 1 -1 -I

j
+ 1

43- - ! 27 + I -I -1 + 1

28 ~3 +3 ]
~3 -4 + l

29 + l +3 (
-1 -} -1

46 - --j 30 4“ 1 + 2 0 +5
31 + 3 + 6 0 ! + 2 1

-5
32 ®

(
0 ; + 2 ( + I

49“ '
: ! 33 + 1 + 4 4-2 ' -4

!

-3
50 - 34 -3 +3 4-5

; + ^
;

-1
35 -J 1 + 1 0 ' -I

! + i
'

1

- -h

36 +3
j

'
1

—2 ^

-f9 !_

+ 2 1 + 4 ; +6 '

Quarterly factors lor adjiwtinciit of means to current iwuepideniic JeveJ

1 See footnote 1. to table 3,

reference 3.

1st quarter {lst-13tlt weeks) -----

-

2d quarter

ldrq^r?er(40th-52dtveeta).-.

j
I. 223 I. t40 0. 773 )

! 1 I. ISO
;

1. 005 '

. 807 1

1 1
1. 010 I. 013 . 985 )

f
j

1 1. 066 1. 01 1

_ j

. 958
1

ft yftf '

. ,920
'

. !)22 I

. t>S0 !

I, 009
. 932

i. 070
i. o;m

1. OIS

See footnote 2 to table 3. ^ For years prior to l!15i .'^ee appendu table A of
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Protective

Isolation

of the

Tuberculous

CONFERENCE REPORT

Compulsory isolation of the tubei-

culous patient was considered at a

Conference on Protective Isolation of

the Tuberculous, held at Denver, Colo.,

January 22-23, 1957.

The meeting was designed also to

identify the elements of a model com-

pulsory isolation law and to develop

specifics applicable to the State of

Colorado, or, if tliis was not advisable,

to attempt to develop an alternative

solutioir to the problem.

The recalcitrant tuberculous patient

and the need for methods of dealing

with him have been subjects of increas-

ing concern in recent montlis. Attend-

ing the meeting were interested peisons

from many fields as well as representa-

tives of numerous organizations from

all over the United States. It was

sponsored jointly by tire Colorado

Foundation for Eesearch in Tubei'cu-

losis, Colorado State jMedical Society,

Colorado State Department of Public

Health, Colorado Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation, Denver* County Medical So-

ciety, Denver Department of Health

and Hospitals, Denver Tuberculosis

Society, National Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation, the University of Colorado

School of Medicine, and the Public

Health Service.

Chief participants in the conference

n-ere Dr. Lloyd Florio, manager of the

Deirver Department of Health and

Hospitals and professor and head of
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Social Security Changes Affecting the Disabied

Eecent amendments to tlie Social Security Act estend to iiersons

severely disabled before January 1, 1955, a year’s leeway in applying

for a ^^freeze” of their social security records- The application dead-

line has been advanced from June 30, 1057, to June 30, 1958.

The amendments also proidde that veterans ivitli sei'vice-connected

disabilities may receive full social security disability insmance benefits

along with then' full disahility compensation from the Veterans

Achninistration.

Under the social security disability “freeze” provision, the years

during which a worker has no earnings because of Ms disability are not

counted in figuring the benefits payable to him or bis family in tiie

future.

Until the enactment of the new amendments, disabled veterans re-

ceiving compensation from the Veterans Administration for service-

coiuiected disabilities had their social security disability insurance

benefits reduced by the amount of their veterans compensation

payment.

The first social security disability insurance benefits are payable to

disabled workers aged 50 to 65 beghming with the month of July 1957.

The new amendments do not change the provision requiring that

social security disability msurance benefits be reduced by the amoimt

of any veterans pension for non-service-comiected disability. This

ofisefc of benefits is also made where a disabled worker is receiving

another type of Federal payment for disability or disability payments

under a Federal or State worlonen’s compensation law.
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ably intlueticeil tlie ini'eclion nvt« in a

community.

S. Since most laws permit a Avide deyveo of

administration and many of the patients Avho

would be prosecuted are unable to defend them-

selves, such laws could easily lead to abuse by

authorities. Civil liberties may be unneces-

sarily lost or curtailed.

9. Tuberculosis control officials have ample

tools for protecting the environment from the

recalcitrant. They know' who he is. The un-

known tuberculosis cases are the main hazard
to the populace. The institution of forcible

hospitalization would add nothing more to

tuberculosis control than w'ould a more vigor-

ous application of those control methods now in

use.

Handling the “Recalcitrant"

In the general discussion of the subject and
its ramifications the conference expressed
widely diA'crgent opinions conceniing the defi-

nition and importance of and the approaches to
die problem. Ko general agreement was
Maclied as to what constitutes a “recalcitrant,”
but the term usuallj' was used to refer to pa-
tients who continue to expose other people to
infection, deliberately, after all persuasive ef-

forts to the contrary have failed. It Avas

recognized that this designation is too loosely

.

applied and that further consideration is needed
of methods for pi-evention as well as for pro-
tection of the conununity Avithout doing more
damage to the patient. The confei’ence was in
general agreement that compulsory isola-

bon ivlates only to a few' persons, that this
number could undoubtedly be further reduced
with conscientious efforts, and that I'ecalci-

hance is not confined to one segment of our
population, for instance, “the skid row bum,”
nt may occur in an}' segment or socioeconomic

group.

-fethods of handling the recalcitrant tuber-
cu ous vary in different parts of the coimtiy.

ew examples of the different types of ex-
periences are fairly representative. In one
•uea, it vas reported, all tuberculosis patients
n 10 have had at least 1 to 10 opportunities

A'oluntar}' hospitalization are com-
I'uttod to a sanatorium operated under the

aegis of the slierifi's department. If they

leave this sanatorium against advice after ad-

mission on an isolation order, they are ar-

rested and may go to jail or back to the sana-

torium depending on the circumstances and

the sanatorium director’s decision. This san-

atorium has a special locked Avard for the

really antisocial and destructive }5atients

where the same treatment is provided and dis-

ruption of the other Avards is prevented. Good
results are reported from 50 to 60 percent of

the patients Avho change their attitudes or re-

spond temporarily for the sake of expediency.

In another State a hiAV makes refusal of ex-

amination a misdemeanor, but -no penalty is

stated and it is not know'u if the laAV is ever

enforced. It is a misdemeanor in this same

State for a tuberculous person to fail to fol-

loAV his health officer *s advice in regard to pre-

A'enting the spread of tuberculosis to other

persons, or to refuse to enter a sanatorium or

Jiospital Avhen this is found by the health officer

to be necessary for the prevention of the

spread of the disease. The sentence for this

can be 2 years in the i>rison division of the

sanatorium, subject to suspension if the pa-

tient entex's a sanatorium. The ixatient can

apply for parole from the prison diA'ision of

the sanatorium after 60 days or for ti’ansfei*

to a State, county, or Federal sanatorium. He
receives automatic release AA'lxen medical coxx-

ditioixs Avarrant. This same State also has a

plan whereby the patient can be treated at

home by a private physiciaix.

In another State, if a suspect refuses ex-

anxination, the judge appoints three doctors to

examiixe him. If diagnosis of tuberculosis is

confii'med, the person then is coxxxmitted to the

saxxatorimxx until he is no longer a menace.

About 100 patients are under isolation orders

in this sanatorium, but there are oixly 54

beds in the locked Avard. The committed pa-

tieixts are initially admitted to this Avard and
observed for 6 to 8 weeks by physicians and
mu’ses. At the end of tliis tinxe, if it is felt

that the xxatieixt’s attitude has changed and it

is ixossible that he can be trusted on an oiieu

ward, he then i.s transferred and handled on
lixe open xvard as any other patient of the hos-

jxital. If this trust is not upheld or he leaves

or attempts to leave the hospital against ad-
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the department of j)reventive medicine, Uni-
versity of Colorado School of Medicine, mod-
erator; Dr. Eoger Mitchell, director of the

Colorado Foimdation for Eesearch in Tubercu-
losis and associate professor of medicine, Uni-
versity of Colorado School of Medicine, chair-

man; Dr. Thomas Parran, former Surgeon
General of the Public Health Sendee and pres-

ent dean of the University of Pittsburgh Grad-
uate School of Public Health, coordinator and
summarizer; and Dr. Eric Wittkower, psychi-

atrist, Allan Memorial Institute, hlcGill Uni-
versity, Montreal, Canada, principal dinner
speaker. Other participants were tuberculosis

control officers, tuberculosis hospital directors,

private practitioners, psychiatrists, sociolo-

gists, social workers, lawyers, nurses, and health

educators.

Arguments Pro and Con

The fii-st pai't of the 2-day session Avas de-

voted to a formal presentation of argimrents in

favor of and opposed to the use of forcible hos-

pitalization. The case for compulsory hos-

pitalization was led by Dr. Edward Kupka,
chief, tuberculosis control, California State

Department of Public Health. These argu-

ments were offered

:

1. Tuberculosis is a communicable disease

spread from person to person. Its continued

spread and the acquiring of new infections can

be prevented by the identification and isolation

of all grossl}^ infectious persons.

2. The civil liberties of a citizen do not in-

clude the right to endanger the health and Avel-

fare of other citizens. It is a principle of law

that the personal rights of an individual must

at times be subseiwient to the common good.

3. Compulsory isolation can be recommended

as a A\alid measure in the control of tuberculosis

because it serves as a deterrent to other in-

diAuduals Avith tuberculosis aa-Iio might other-

Avise fail to cooperate.

4. The truly rectihitrant patient is both

physically and mentally ill and at tim^ needs

the support of official action to help him take

Jiecessary precautions against infecting othep.

Some of these patients are so einotionally dis-

turbed that commitment on psychiatric grounds

is indicated.

5. The really recalcitrant patient is prohAk
more dangerous to the public health tlian is ib
nonrecalcitrant Ioioavii case. This is so because

he is Avillfully neglectful of other people and

makes no effort to protect his fellow men from

infection. As the number of infections tuber-

culous patients decreases, each such recalcitrant

becomes relatively more important.

6. There is a small hard core of socially ir-

responsible persons who, in spite of a concerted

psychosocial attack, will continue to expose

their felloAV men to infection unless restrained.

7. Basically democratic administration of

isolation laws, like all laAvs, is a fair general as-

sumption in the United States today.

8. Alternatives consist mainly in preventive

measures Avhich are too costly to be practical.

9. The progi’am has Avorked well in those

States with both a good overall tuberculosis

control program and good facilities for com-

pulsory isolation.

Dr. Sidney Dressier, medical director, h’a-

tional Jewish Hospital, Denver, led the case

against compulsory hospitalization. His team

set forth the folloAving arguments:

1. Eecalcitrance is not a crime and may re-

flect psychosocial disease in the patient or the

failure of the professional staff' to deal Avitli

this disorder, or both. Some of these probleuis

are not due to any inadequacies Avithin the pa-

tient, but result from improjaer handling by

health officials.

2. Eecalcitrance is usually preventable by

projjer medical, social, and psychiatric care.

3. Kecalcitrants represent such a small frac-

tion of the potential source of infection that the

expenditure of time, effort, and nroney neces-

sary for isolating them is not justified and

might be better spent on other public health

measures Avith a greater potential yield.

4. Enforced isolation as a rule does not make

recalcitrant patients cooperative and, in fact-

may drive tubercidosis imderground and tend

to create more recalcitrants.

5. There are adequate alternatives to en-

forced isolation.

G. Tuberculosis is only mildly contagious.

T. There is no evidence to sIioav that com-

pulsory isolation lias succeeded in preventing

additional cases or that incarceration has favor-
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ably indiienced tlie iiifedion nite in u

comnuuiity.

S. Since most laAvs permit a wide degree of

adniinistratioii and many of the patients \vho

would be prosecuted are unable to defend tliem-

selves, such laws could easilj’- lead to abuse by

authorities. Civil liberties may bo unneces-

sarily lost or curtailed.

9. Tuberculosis control officials have ample
tools for protecting the environment from the

imlcitraut. They know who he is. The un-

known tuberculosis cases are the main hazard
to the populace. The institution of forcible

hospitalization would add nothing more to

tuberculosis control than would a more ffigor-

ous application of those control methods now in

use.

Handling the “Recalcitrant”

In the general discussion of the subject and
its ramifications the conference expressed
widely divergent opinions concerning the defi-

nition and importance of and the approaches to
the problem. No general agreement was
ivached as to wdiat constitutes a “recalcitrant,”
hilt the term usually was used to I’efer to pa-
tients who continue to expose other people to
infection, deliberately, after all persuasive ef-
forts to tire contrary have failed. It Avas
lecognized that this designation is too loosely

.

applied and that further consideration is needed
of methods for prevention as well as for pro-
tection of the conununity without doing moi’e
e^aniage to the patient. The conference was in
goiieral agreement that compulsoi’y isola-
lon i-elates only to a few persons, that this
aiua er could imdoubtedly be fui-ther reduced

1 ooiiscientious efforts, and that recalci-
*^100 is not confined to one segment of our

population, for instance, “the skid row bum,”
^0 niay occur in anj-- segment or socioeconomic
group.

Methods of handling the recalcitrant tuber-
' mis vary in different parts of the country.

i)er‘'>"
the different types of ex-

arer'‘t*^^
fairly representative. In one

will’/
roported, all tuberculosis patients

^ opportunities

iiiittecf^i

voluntary hospitalization are com-
o a sanatorium operated under the

aegis of tlie sheriff’s department. If they

leave this samitoriiau against advice after ad-

mission on an isolation order, they are ar-

rested and may go to jail or back to the sana-

torium depending on the circumstances and

the sanatorium director’s decision. This san-

atorium has a special locked ward for the

really antisocial and destructive patients

Avhere the same treatment is provided and dis-

ruption of the other Avards is prevented. Good
results are reported from 50 to CO percent of

the patients Avho change their attitudes or re-

spond temporarily for the sake of expediency.

In another State a laAv makes refusal of ex-

amination a misdemeanor, but no penalty is

stated and it is not known if the laAV is ever

enforced. It is a misdemeanor in this same

State for a tuberculous person to fail to fol-

loAV bis health officer’s adAuce in regard to pre-

A'enting the spread of tuberculosis to other

persons, or to refuse to enter a sanatorium or

hospital Avhen this is found by the health officer

to be necessary for the prevention of the

sfAi’ead of the disease. Tlie sentence for tliis

can be 2 years in the prison division of the

sanatorium, subject to suspension if the pa-

tient enters a sanatorium. The patient can

apply for parole from the prison diAdsion of

the sanatorium after 60 days or for transfer

to a State, county, or Federal sanatoxdum. He
receiA'es automatic release wffien medical con-

ditions Avarrant. This same State also has a

plan AA'hereby the patient can be treated at

home by a priAmte physician.

In another State, if a suspect refuses ex-

amination, the judge appoints three doctors to

examine him. If diagnosis of tuberculosis is

confirmed, the jaerson then is committed to the

sanatoidnm until he is no longer a menace.

xVhout 100 patients are under isolation orders

in this sanatorium, but there are only 54

beds in the locked Avard. The committed pa-

tients are initially admitted to this AA'ard and

obserA'ed for 6 to 8 Aveeks by phj'sicians and

nurses. At the end of this time, if it is felt

that the patient’s attitude has changed and it

is possible that he can he trusted on an open

Avurd, he then is transferred and handled on

the open Avard as any other patient of the hos-

pital. If this trust is not upheld or he leaves

or attempts to leave the hospital against ad-

Vo| *••>
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vice, lie again is returned to the locked ward.
Tlie hospital personnel then cai’efully explain
to him that this procedure is not punitive but
is for the protection of himself, the hospital,

and the public. A committed patient is never
gii'en a medical discharge until he is listed

as having inactive disease and consultation has
been held ivith the county health officer in the

jurisdiction in which he resides. A really re-

fractory patient may be kept in the locked

ward throughout his entire period of hospital-

ization. The locked ward has no guards or

bars and the same facilities are provided jia-

tients there as are provided those on the open
ward. Visiting takes place through a screen

to prevent the transmission of forbidden ar-

ticles such as liquor and narcotics. An elec-

tronic eye is situated at that point to set off

an alarm if any patient attempts to escape.

In one large city where compulsory isola-

tion of persons with tuberculosis who fail to

cooperate with the public health authorities

has been in use since 1940, an average of 63

persons have been conmiitted each year. The
accused person is brought to a court hearing

by subpena. If he does not appear in court,

and about 50 percent do not, the judge issues

a bench wari-ant iiistnicting tlie police depart-

ment to apprehend him and take him to the hos-

pital. If the patient should escape or again

become imcooperative Avith regard to medi-

cal management of his disease, a similar war-

rant is issued for his arrest and recommit-

ment. ISTo limit is set by the court on the dura-

tion of compulsory isolation, and the patient

is discharged at the discretion of the medical

director of the hospital on the reconunenda-

tion of the chief of the locked ward service.

The locked ward is one of several large

multibed wards for the tuberculous. Heavily

screened doors, leading to and from that Aving

of the hospital, are locked and guarded by

policemen. There are 23 beds on the ward,

and the census varies from 15 to capacity.

Most of the patients are social misfits, such as

homeless men and skid roAv alcoholics, but a

si<rnificant number have permanent homes and

faniilies. Most of them haA^e moderately or

far advanced disease, usually Avith cavitation

and bilateral involvement.
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Elements of Good Control

The philosophies expressed as Avell as tlie

experiences described indicated the complexity

of tliis piroblem. There Avere strong beliefs

that the use of punitive methods (and that

forcible isolation is punitive) is uieffectual in,

if not actually detrimental to, tuherctilosis

control. The opposite point of view was ex-

pressed Avith equal conviction—that authority

is a basic i-equirement for an adequate pro-

gram. No differences of opinion Avere ex-

piressed, hoAvever, about the need to improve

services and facilitate care, as an initial step

in the prevention of recalcitrance among tl\e

tuberculous.

The following list of some of the elements

of a good tuberculosis control program was

submitted and approved unanimously:

• Abolition of the means test.

• Kelaxation of residence requirements, es-

pecially^ where emergency treatment is needed,

• Good hospital facilities.

• Modern therapeutic methods.

• A reasonable freedom of choice among

available facilities—as to location, convenience

to the patient’s home, and other considerations.

• The use of home care for suitable patients

with treatment by the pliysician of the i»-

tient’s choice.

• Adequate public assistance to the family.

• A well-i’ounded rehabilitation program.

• Effective and continuous psychological,

psymliiatric, and social seiwice care.

• Education of the physician, especially since

the role of the private physician hr the treat-

ment of tuberculosis is mcreasmg.
• Strong public health services, including

diagnostic facilities and the furnishing of

drugs to phy'^sicians for patients entitled to

them.
• Continuation of medical supervision of the

tuberculosis joatient by the health agencies.

• Coordination of all services, including edu-

cation of the 20ublic, the legal profession, and

the judiciary, in all aspects of the tuberculosis

control program.
• The prsymhiatrist's continuing and iinf)ortant

part in the prevention of iiUAvillingness on the

jrart of the patient to take treatment.
• Undei’standing attitudes on the part of all

per-sonnel, including individualization rather

Public b Ki‘l)op



than categorization of patients, and recognition

that the patient's failure to accept recommenda-

tions often reflects improper handling rather

than solely the patient’s social and emotional

disturbances.

The conference agreed unanimously on the

statement:

“The conference deplores the use of compul-

sion as a substitute for adequate preventive and
therapeutic measures of tuberculosis control

including medical treatment, hospitalization,

psychiatric treatment, public assistance, and so-

cial service. It recognizes, however, that in

spite of such measures, occasional use of com-
pulsion may be necessary in order to hnpleinent
the total program.”

The elements of a model protective isolation

law were discussed, but time did not permit
curnpJete exploration of this topic and no gen-
eral agreement was reached. The conference

pohited out that all States have old statutes

dealing with communicable diseases that are ap-

plicable to tuberculosis and did not deckle that

new legislation for the isolation of the tuber-

culous recalcitrant was needed.

The conference recommended that the Public

Health Service undertake studies designed to

determine the extent and importance of the

problem of the recalcitrant viewpoint, and to

make an objective appraisal of the design and

operation of compulsory isolation px-ograms in

a number of States and communities for the

piu-pose of identifying those factors which con-

tribute to the success or failure of such pro-

grams.

This conjerence report ivas prepared by the staff of

the Tuberculosis Program of the Public Health Serv-

ice from the transcript of the discussion and from

lorilten material submitted by the participants.

New Policy of National Library of Medicine

Bequests for material from the National Library of Medicine must
now be channeled through a medical or public library under a regu-

lation effective September 1, 1957. The new rules imify interlibrary

loans and photoduplication services. They are intended to make
medical literature available more promptly wherever it is needed.

Beginning in September 1957, the library will

—

1. Lend materials on an interlibrary loan basis only.

2. Determine whether to lend the material in the original foi'm

or as photoduplicates (microfilm or photoprints).

3. Allow borrowing libraries to retain loans furnished in the form
of photoduplicates,

4. Furnish all such services free of charge, but will expect the

borrowing librai’y to pay postage charges for the return of borrowed
books.

On the other hand, the National Library of Medicine will not

—

1. Lend material to individuals; they are expected to direct their

requests to their local libraries for transmittal.

2. Sell photoduplicates, except by special ai-rangement, usually for

material in the history of medicine or art collections.

3. Furnish photocopy loans where the nraterial is available to the
borrower locally.

Details of the revised rules are obtainable from the Loan Librarian,

National Library of Medicine, 7th Street and Independence Avenue
SIY., Wasliington 26, D. C.
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STATEMENT BY SURGEON GENERAL LEROY E. BURNEY

Excessive Cigarette Smoking

The Public Health Service is. of course, concerned

Avith broad factors which substantially affect the

health of the American people. The Service also has
a responsibility to bring health facts to the attention

of the health professions and the public.

In June 1956. units of the Public Health Service

joined rvith two private voluntary health organi-

zations to establish a scientific Study Group to

appraise the available data on smoking and health.

We have norv reviewed the report of this Study
Group and other recent data, including the report

of Dr. E. C. Hammond and Dr. Daniel Horn on
June 5 to the American Medical Association in Nerv

York.

In the light of these studies, it is clear that there is

an increasing and consistent body of er'idence that

excessive cigarette smoking is one of the causative

factors in lung cancer.

The Study Group, appraising 18 independent

studies, reported that lung cancer occurs much more
frequently among cigarette smokers than among
nonsmokers, and there is a direct relationship be-

tween the incidence of lung cancer and the amount

smoked. This finding was reinforced by the more
recent report by Dr. Hammond and Dr. Horn.

Many independent studies thus have confirmed be-

yond reasonable doubt that there is a high degree of

statistical association hetAveen lung cancer and heavy

and prolonged cigarette smoking.

Such evidence, of course, is largely epidemiologi-

cal in nature. It should be noted, hoAvever, that

many important public health advances in the past

have been developed upon the basis of statistical or

epidemiological information. The Study Group

also reported that in laboratory studies on animals

at least five independent investigators haA'e produced

malignancies by tobacco smoke condensates. It

also reported that biological changes similar to those

Avhich take place in the genesis of cancer have been

observed in the lungs of heavy smokers. Thus,

some laboratory and biological data provide con-

tributory evidence to support the concept that e.x-

cessive smoking is one of the causative factors in the

increasing incidence of lung cancer.

At the same time, it is clear that heavy and pro-

longed cigarette smoking is not the oiil) cause o
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lung cancer. Lung cancer occurs among non-

smokers, and the incidence of lung cancer among

various population groups does not always coincide

with the amount of cigarette smoking.

The precise nature of the factors in heavy and

prolonged cigarette smoking Avhich can cause lung

cancer is not knoAvn. The Public Health Senice

supports the recommendation of the Study Group

that more research is needed to identify, isolate, and

try' to eliminate the factors in excessive cigarette

smoking Avhich can cause cancer.

The Service also supports the reconiinendation

that more research is needed into the role oi air

pollution and other factors which may also be causes

of lung cancer in man.

To help disseminate the facts, the Public Health

Service is sending copies of this statement, tlie Study

Group report, and the report of Dr. Hammond and

Dr. Horn to State health officers and to tlie American

Medical Association with the request that they con-

sider distributing copies to local health officers,

medical societies, and other health groups.

While there are naturally differences of opinion

in interpreting the data on lung cancer and cigarette

smoking, the Public Health Service feels the Aveight

of the evidence is increasingly pointing in one di-

rection: that excessive smoking is one of die

causative factors in lung cancer.

The Service notes that the Study Group found that

more study is needed to determine the meaning and

significance of any statistical association between

smoking and heart disease. The Study Group re-

ported there is no con\'incing biological or clinical

evidence to date to indicate that smoking per se )=

one of the causative factors in heart disease. Al-

though the report by Dr. Hammond and Dr. Horn

has since provided additional data on this subject,

the Service feels that more statistical and biological

data are needed to establish a definite position on

this matter. July 12, iP57

Copies of the report Sinokiiii/ in fielation to Dciith

Rates, hp Dr. E. V. Haiuinoiid and Dr. Daniel Horn, aiul

the ,/oint Report of the iHiidp Group on Sinokiinj and

Heaith are ariiilahle from the Diri.'<ion of I’lililir In-

t/uiric.s. Public Jlvaltli Serrier,

Public ficahh Kc orl^



Organic phosphorus insecticides may cause mild illnesses in persons

working closely with the materials, but they did not constitute any

hazard for residents surveyed recently in Wenatchee, Wash.

Exposure to Organic Phosphorus Sprays

and Occurrence of Selected Symptoms

WAYLAND J. HAYES, Jr., M.D., Ph.D., ERNEST M. DIXON, M.D.,

GORDON S. BATCHELOR, M.S., and WILLIAM M. UPHOLT, Ph.D.

P
ESTICIDES are used intensively in agri-

culture in the vicinity of Wenatchee, Wash.
Direct measurement of dermal and resi)iratory

e.xposure of sprayer operators in this area to

parathiou was reported by Batchelor and
iraiker iu 1951 (i ) . A survey designed to eval-

uate the hazard of organic phosphorus insecti-

cides was carried out in this same locality

during 1951 (2). It was found that definitely

c.xposed persons showed a significant reduction

in average choline.stez'a.se values and an increase

in illnesses consistent with poisoning during the

period of their exposure. There was no evi-

dence of either reduced cholinesterase activity

or increased illness during the spray season

in persons with little or no exposure to

insecticides.

This survey was continued during the 195‘2

and 1953 seasons. The present paper pre.^ents

the I'esults of that work.

Dr. Hayes is chief of the Toxicology Section, Tech-
laical Development Laboratories, Communicable Dis-

Center, Public Health Service, Savannah, Ga.
Dr. Dixon teas stationed at the CDC Wenatchee
^'ield Station, Wenatchee, Wash,, ivhen this study
U'W made. He is now at the Kettering Laboratory,
Dniversily of Cincinnati College of Medicine. Mr.
otchelor teas the entomologist for the Wenatchee

Held Station, and is noto loilh the Allied Chemical
ond Dye Corp. in Wenatchee. Dr. Upholt is chief
of the Wenatchee Field Station.

Lenneth C. Walker, a chemist at Wenatchee, deter-
rnined the cholinesterase activity of the blood samples
hr the study, and Dr. William F. Durham, a bio-
cteinisi at the CDC laboratories in Savannah, as-
^med in preparing the report. Dr. J. Monte John-
^‘on and Dr. W.T. Sumerford participated in the

r
y phases of the surveys while they were stationed

ot Wenatchee.

Materials and Methods

Tlie procedure was essentially the same as

that used in the 1951 survey [3)

.

The subjects

were again groniied according to decreasing

potential exposure as follows: mixing-plant

personnel (MPP), commercial applicators

(CA), part-time applicators (PTA), workers

in orchards (WO), fieldmen, warehouseniezi.

and miscellaneous workers (FWiI), residents

living near orchards (RXO), residents of

Wenatchee area living far from orchards

(RFO), and a control group of residents liv-

ing completely outside the agricultural area

(ROA).
The four exposure periods were again based

oir the best information which could be obtained

regarding exposure to insecticides for eacli in-

dividual. The observations on tlie potentially
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exposed groups (ENO and EFO) and the

definitely unexposed group (EOA) 'were di-

vided into periods based on the observed periods

of exposure for the exposed groups. The pe-

riods were preexposure, exposure, recovery (ar-

bitrarily taken as the 30-day period immedi-
ately following the last exposure of the season)

,

and postrecovery. Also hicluded in the recov-

ery period were any data obtained from a

person Icnown to be in a convalescent state fol-

lowing poisoning, pro^dded that he avoided

further exposure.

In 1952, 228 persons were studied, including

100 of the same subjects studied in 1951. A
total of 923 blood samples were analyzed for

erythrocyte and 927 for plasma cholinesterase

activity, using the electrometric method of

Michel (3). Two hunclred and twenty of the

subjects were interviewed periodically for

sjmiptoms, as well as history of exposure.

In 1953, 239 persons in four of the groups

were studied: commercial applicators (31 per-

sons), residents near orchards (62 persons),

residents far from orchards (107 persons), and
residents outside the area (38 persons). These

groups were selected to represent occupation-

ally exposed (CA), potentially environmental-

ly exposed (ENO and EFO), and definitely

unexposed (EOA) populatiozis. Cholinester-

ase determinations were not carried out on

these subjects. In this year an effort was made
to achieve greater statistical significance for

the survey of symptoms by {a) increasing the

number of observations in each group and (fi)

equalizing, insofar as possible, the number of

observations from the various exposure periods.

Most of the participants were intervieAved each

month, starting in some instances as early as

March and extending through November or

December. In an effort to assure as much uni-

formity of sampling as possible between the

exposure periods, no indi-vidual participant was

included in the final tabular summary unless

he had been interviewed at least once in each of

three periods, including both the preexposure

and the exposure periods.

olinesterase Values

riie results of the cholmcstenise Mtivity tie-

iuiuolions are givou in taWo 1. The gioups

with occupational exposure (iIPP. CA PTV
and WO) showed a definite decrease in plasma

cholinesterase levels and some diminution in

erythrocyte enzyme values during the esposuie

period. Though the decrease in mean values

was not great in any group, it was largest in

the group with the heaviest exposure, the mk-

ing-plant personnel. The lowest values (cells.

0.05; plasma, 0.09) encountered during the ex-

posure period were in a person living near an

orchard. These extremely depressed cholines-

terase activity levels were the result of a near-

fatal, acute case of organic phosphorus poison-

ing suffered by a 2-year-old child who had

played with a can from which the original con-

tents of 25 poercent emulsifiable parathion con-

centrate had not been completely removed.

The poisonmg incidents reported by Johnston

{i) and Dixon (5) ,
as well as several unpub-

lished cases, supoport the conclusion that, al-

though extensive day-to-day exposure is

regular^ associated with reduced blood

cholinesterase activitpq the only fatal and near-

fatal cases of pooisoning which were found were

associated not with long-standing exposure hut

with brief, massive expoosure and gross care-

lessness.

In the recovery period, the average plasma

enzyme values of 3 of the 4 occupationally ex-

posed groups (MPP, PTA, and WO) had re-

turned essentially to their normal levels. 11'®

commercial applicators still showed a some-

what depressed average plasma cholinesterase

level at tins time. For two of the groups with

greatest exposure (MPP and OA) ,
the erythro-

cyte enzyme levels were still significantly sub-

normal during the recovery period.

Few posti'ecovery samples were obtained.

The values found were all in the expected range

except for one low plasma value for a single

resident near an orchard. This low plasma

value, which "was associated with a normal red

cell value, must be considered chai’acteristic of

the individual in question because it contin-

ued low after an aprpreciable time with no pos-

sible exposure.

It is of interest to note that the average pu’c-

exposure cholinesterase levels of individuals

living in an intensive^ sprayed area are essen-

tially the same as those of individuals living

in unsprayed areas. The three less-exposed

I’lililic Ilcallli I{fporl->



Table 1. Cholinesterase values for various occupational and control groups in relation to exposure

to organic phosphorus insecticides, Wenatchee, Wash., 1952

Choiiuestoraso values (A pll/hour)

-MPP....
at
PTa.
HU-..::

RXO...
RPO. -

J!0A'.
'

}IPP--.
OA...
PTa
Wo.:”.""
PWM,

"
P-KO...""
HFO..

"
ItOAO."'

Nuin- Num-
ber of ber of

people samples
Red blood cells Plasma

Range Mean Siaiidard
error

Range Mean Standard
error

Preexposure period

0. 60-0.92
.61- .81
.57- . 90
, 57- .84
.58- .86
.61- .90
.50- .84
.64- .88

0.03 0. 50-1. IS
.01 . 66-1. 26
. 01 .40-1. 18
. 02 . 54-1. 12
.02 . 53-1. 36
.01

'

. 45-1. 17
.01 . 61-1.02
.01

1

1

. 54-1. 28
j

E.xposure period

Recovery period

2
i

I

2
;

0. 52-0. 70

1

0. 60

1

0. 07
j

0. 75-0. 81 0. 78 0.03
16

1

22 . 09- , 86 .53 i .05 1 . 05-1. 15

;

.69 .05
14 , M4 . 38- . 82 1 .67 i .03 . 52-1. 09 . 79

;

.05
3

i

3 . 62- . 72
1

. 69
1

. 20 . 59-0. 92 . 78 11 . 10
5

1

5 . 61- . 82 1
. 72 i

1 . 04 .46-1.08 .83
J

1
. 10

6 ^ 7 . 18- .80
1

. 55
1

.09 .26-1. 14 .70 . 12

i

2 2
1

. 71- . 74 . 72 i1 . 02
i

. 96-0. 98 . 97
1 .00

9 i
9 . 60- . 86

1

. 73
j

. 04
1

.59-1.26 . 94 .08

Postrecovery period

i

7 T 0. 48-0.90 0. 66 0. IS 0. 68-1 in' 0.83 0. 06
4 4 .55- .78 .66 .05 . 70-1. 02 . 92 1 .07
1 1 78 .87 i-
4 4 .59- .80 . 70 . 04 .67-1 32 . 97

;

. 14
1 1 64 .48 p
1 I . 76 . 69 L

11 11 .66- .92 .75 .02 . 60-1. 27 .98 .07

exposed to
•'His group were 0.72 for cells and 0.92 for plasma. -Although tins group was not

Hoa date to tVio ‘i
® ® under investigation, the cholinesterase values were distributed on the b.asis of collec-

seasonal variation ^n chohMStemse values'^

<=-xpo®ed groups. This distribution provided a control for any potential

* Only 3^'ipfi'lnu I-'
available. * Only 58 red cell values available.

> do red cell values available. s Only 13 red cell values available.
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Postrecovery period

MPP 0 0 0
\ 51

1
1

1
1

(

'
1 1

! 1i

/
1

— -

CA 41 21 14
1 1 - 1 - '

1 - I
^

1

24

1

PTA 4 4 100 1
i

0
25 1

1

^
33
2.7WO 1 0

1

0 1 '

i

1
2o

FWM 4 1
1
25 ‘I

RNO G3 61 ! 97 26
121

'lO 20 9 11

13
2 10

. 7

I

2 “>

2 3
11

RFO 101 94 93 lio 14 3 10
9 o

25
24
22

48
ROA 61 54 S9 j.5 ‘13 1 13

,

2 13 *13 2 .50

( 1 2 37

Xote; Values are zero unless otherwise indicated.

71 0

7,7 2,7

0 0
GO 21

71 20
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groups (FWM, mo, and RFO) as^11 as the

definitely unexposed population (ItUA) le-

mained normal during all periods.

Symptomafology

The symptoms recorded during the 1952 sur-

vey are tabulated in table 2 in the same torm

used in the earlier study (S) . The distribution

of the nonspecific symptoms throughout the

various groups and throughout the four periods

shoived no particular pattern. In contrast the

selected symptoms listed in the table were noted

much more frequently during the exposure

period. This finding mdicates that mild illnesses

involving symptoms similar to those character-

istic of organic phosphorus intoxication were

significantly increased during the exposure pe-

riod. However, on the basis of the 1952 survey,

as was also true for the 1951 study, it was not

possible to differentiate clearly among the vari-

ous potentially exposed groups with respect to

the incidence of this type of illness. In an effort

to solve this problem, the protocol of the survey

was modified somewhat for 1953, as described

above.

The symptoms recorded during the 1953 sur-

vey are shown in table 3. In this tabulation

the incidence of symptoms and of illnesses is

based on the number of observations, not on

tlie number of illnesses or the number of persons

as in table 2.

The incidence of all illnesses revealed that

the coimuercial applicators were generally

‘‘healthier” than either the environmentally ex-

posed groups or the unexposed group. The un-

exposed group had a slightly lower incidence

of sjnnptoms and of illnesses in ail four periods

than did the environmentally exposed groups

(KHO and EFO) . This lower incidence, how-
ever, is considered to be unrelated to exposure
since these groups were different with respect
to their potential contact with insecticides only
during the exposure period.

The mcrease in illnesses among the commer-
cial applicators during the exposure period was
a result of an mcrease during this period in the
selected symptoms known to be associated with
intoxication by organic phosphorus compounds.
The difference between periods was most ap-
parent for the frequency of headache, nausea,

pain or tightness in the chest, and myosis. The

significance of this trend can be seen by consid-

ering the incidence of myosis or of illnesses in-

volving three ov more of the othei' selected

symptoms. As explained in the earlier report,

the occurrence of myosis or of three or more

other selected symptoms is a stronger indica-

tion of intoxication from organic phosphorus

insecticides than is the occurrence of unselected

symptoms or of any single symptom other than

myosis. Each of the selected symptoms other

than myosis occurs quite commonly as a result

of conditions unrelated to exposure to insecti-

cides, but they are not so likely to occur in com-

bination without easily recognized etiology.

Incidence of illness involving myosis or at least

three other selected symptoms among groups

occupationally exposed ICA), environmentally

exposed (RNO and RFO), or unexposed IROA)

to organic phosphorus insecticides, Wenatchee,

Wash., 1953.

Vo). 72, No. 9, SepVemlicr 1957
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The iuciclence of myosis or of three or move
of the other selected symptoms is shown in

figure 1, as well as in table 3, for each of the

groups. Especiallj' in view of the generally

lower incidence of symptoms of any hind
among the commercial applicators, the great

rise in this group in the incidence of illnesses

involving myosis or three or more other selected

symptoms during the exposure period is stidk-

ing. Actually, 7 of the 8 illnesses in this group
could be clearly correlated with known heav}'

exposure to either parathion or tetraethyl pyro-

phospliate. Six of tliein inciacled inyoas
well as two or more other selected symptoij.
The eighth case was presumably a resjiivatory

infection that was epidemic at that time.

Since the number of commercial applicators

was very mnall, data for 18 such workers not

included in the above analysis because they

were missed in the preexposure period were

also examined. These IS were observed iu the

exposure period and at least once in the re-

covery or postrecovery periods. As shown in

table 4, the inclusion of the observations for

Table 3. Occurrence of illness and of selected symptoms among various occupational and control

groups in relation to exposure to organic phosphorus insecticides, Wenatchee, Wash., 1953

1

1

Group

!

1

Number

of

people

C
O
'§

>

c?

0

s

1

Percent of observations revealing

—

Selected symptoms

X
X

<

i
j

1

- i

^
I

X

-.0

i '

<

U
Cl

G T

5 ^

‘ J? >.

i ^ *

i
*• z
oX

1
® ^

l

1
^

O

'V
ei
o
1—

1

>—

(

C3
O
03

5
52;

Weakness

or

fatigue

tc
(fl

_3 to
O

S'?

oC3

‘S

Abdominal

pain

Vertigo,

fainting,

or

1

incoordination

to
c

S
o
*>

Nervousness,

drow-

siness.

or

insoniTua

72

s

zn

Cougli

or

expecto-

ration

Disturbance

of

vi-

sion

o

o

S’

Um
o
03
CC

O

cS
ou

o
53
53
V
aw
o
cn

,

U X
rt O^ c.

X tC

^£—^ c.

i'i-a
Is

.2
' 'x

o

s

1

1

CA
RNO
RFO
ROA

CA
RNO
RFO
RO.A.

CA
RNO
RFO
ROA

CA_
RNO
RFO
ROA

Pree.vposure period

20

;

lOS
178
56

1

15
17
22
16

2
4
5

3
8
7

5
7
2

5
2
G
2

o
o

2
4
4

17
21
9 1

15
13
IS
14

5

3
2
2

1

4

10
6
2
4

5
32
25
20

3
2

70
ns
97
82

30
6!

67
451

Exposure period

16
62

107
38

27
159
2GS
65

37
19
23
9

1

ill

1
2
3
5

1

4
6
7

i

^

1

1

IS

1

1

4

1

1
2
6
6

4
3
1

2

i
i

1

: 2
3

4
IS
19
12

1

[

7
15

' 14
S

4
1

1

3

4
1

2

1

i

22
26
24
23

18
2 1

1

81
98
94
SG

oG
57
62
42

30

0

12

S

Recovery period

11

48
96
32

11
48
96
32

9
20
0
9

2
4

8
7
3

18

3

1

9
6
7

6

2 2
1

22
U
6

10
13
6

9

1

2 1

3

27
28
22
16

2
2

91

SS
95
78

64
52

j

51
!

34
j

Postrecovcry period

1 _

16
62
100
38

20
110
1S4
70

20
13

6

5
9

12
10
7

2

S
8
7
7

1 0
4
9

1

7
3

4
17
15
10

1

1

1

2
7

2

15
35
28
20

65
95
89
S4

31
49
49
31

0
i3

12
10

i\0TE: Values are zero unless otherwise indicated.
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Table 4 Occurrence of illness and of selected

symptoms among persons occupationally ex

pos^d to organic phosphorus insecticides,

Wenatchee, Wash., 1953

Item

Number of individuals --

Number of observations. _

Percent of observations

revealing any illness

—

Percent of observations

revealing at least 1

selected symptom.
Percent of observations

reve.aling myosis or at

least 3 other selected

symptoms

Expo- Recovery
sure period

period

22
22

SO

50

Post-
recovery
period

34
51

G3

33

30

this group with those for the original group

increases somewhat the incidence of illnesses

involving at least one selected symptom and the

incidence of myosis or of at least three other

selected symptoms during the exposure period.

Thus it strengthens the conclusion that there

was a highly significant increase in this type of

illness among occupationally exposed individ-

uals during the period of exposure.

The occurrence of three or more selected

symptoms was slightly more frequent among

the environmentally exposed groups (ENO and

EFO) than among the unexposed group

(EOA) in all periods. (None of these groups

reported mjmsis.) As suggested above, how-

ever, this difference was probably due to uncon-

trolled variables. Twelve of the eighteen ill-

nesses involving three or more selected symp-

toms in the unexposed group were fairly defi-

.nitely associated with etiologies unrelated to

intoxication. Ten of the twelve were diagnosed

as influenza or upper respiratory infection.

One person had an operation for an intestinal

obstruction, and another had cardiovascular

disease. It is significant that of the 6 illnesses

that were not adequately explained, 3 occurred

in the preexposure period, 2 in the postrecovery

period, and only 1 in the exposure period.

Of the 46 illnesses with three or more se-

lected symptoms (but no myosis) found in the

residents near orchards, 35 were fairly clearly

associated with etiologies unrelated to insecti-

cide exposure. These included upper respira-

tory infection, knoAvn allergies, pregnancy, pep-

tic nicer, and scarlet fever. The 11 that were

not adequately explained were distributed 3 in

the preexposure period, 3 in the exposure

period, 1 in the recovery period, and 4 m the

postrecovery period.

There were 84 illnesses revealing^ three or

more selected symptoms (but no myosis) among

the residents far from orchards; of these lU-

nesses, 42 could be associated with etiologies

unrelated to insecticide exposure, including

about the same ones as those found in residents

near orchards. Of the 42 illnesses that were

not adequately explained, 15 occurred in the

preexposure period, 16 in the exposure period,

6 in the recovery period, and 5 in the post-

recovery period. AVith such a distribution

there would seem to be little, if any, basis for

associating these unexplained illnesses with

exposure to insecticides.

Summary and Conclusions

A study of the effect of exposure to organic

phosphorus insecticides carried out during 1952

and 1953, using some of the same subjects as

those observed by Sumerford and his colleagues

in 1951 (2)) confirmed the previously demon-

strated relationships between blood cholines-

terase levels, exposure, and illness. It also pro-

vided further evidence that the occurrence of

myosis or three or more other selected symp-

toms is a criterion for the differential diagnosis

of mild poisoning. None of the results of the

new investigation contradicted any conclusion

stated in the first report.

In addition to these confirmatory findings,

the present study showed clearly for the first

time that illness resembling mild poisoning was

not significantly more common in persons living

in an agricultural community who had no occu-

pational or gross accidental exposure than it

was in persons living in a nonagricultural area,

where insecticides were not used.
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PHS films

Clinical Manifestations of

Leprosy

Part I, Tuberculoid Type

Part II. Lepromatous, Indeter-

minate, and Borderline

Types

35-mm. flimsirip, color, silent with cap-

tions, 50 and 54 frames, respectively,

1956.

Audience: Physicians, public health offi-

cers, nurses, and medical students.

Part I of the filmstrip consists of

a series of examples of tuberculoid

lesions, each with a brief descrip-

tive caption. The examples are lim-

ited to those found in the AVestfort

Institution, Pretoria, South Africa,

and nearly all the patients are Ne-

groes.

part II shows 20 cases of the lep-

romatous type, 17 indeterminate,

and 7 borderline, all Negro patients

in the same institution. Each has
its appropriate caption.

Refuse Disposal by
Sanitary Landfills

16-mm. film, color, sound, 13 minutes,

472 feet. 1957.

Audience: Environmental sanitaiion per-

sonnel and other public health workers,

municipal officials and civic groups.

The contributions of tlie sanitary

landfill to community progress and
public health are contrasted in this

film with the faults of other disposal

methods, such as open dumps, carry-

ing veetorborne disease and nuisance

hazards.

Children play on site of former landfill.

How to select a site, types of equip-

ment used in landfilling, how to con-

struct the fills, and different types of

operating procedures are delineated.

Arthropod-Borne

Encephalitis

16-mm. film, color, sound, 17 Vj minwles,

629 feet. 1957.

Audience; Epidemiofogisfs, soniiary engi-

neers, insect and rodent conltol per-

sonnel, and medicoi students.

r.-n '"-'O.

Vv \

/'”
Y'

VI,
''W

<119 lilts
V

ckicius

//

\ I

,)!

Tile nature, significance, distubu-

tion, and known control ineasims

for arthropod-borne encephalitU

delineated in this introductory ftba.

The definition and importance ot

the disease, the three types aud

where they are found, human and

equine cases, and temporary and

permanent control measures are cov-

ered. The usual cycle of encepha-

litis transmission is from mosquitoes

to wild birds. Infection o£ man and

liorses is believed accidental.

PHS films may he ohiaincil on

AOJA from the Commiinicahlc Dis-

ease Center, Puhlio Health Seriicc,

50 7th Street NE., Atlanta 5, Ga., or

PURCHASED from United World

Films, Inc., U',5 Parti Avenue, New

York 29, N.Y.
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Pertussis in Florida

ROBERT M. THORNER, and JAMES O, BOND, M.D.

P
EETUSSIS killed more children than

poliomyelitis in Florida in 1955, and three

times as many cases of pertussis as of poliomye-
litis were reported to the Florida State Board
of Health, iniile remarkable advances have
been made in the control of whooping cough,
the disease continues to remind us that it is

neither friendly nor familiar as we so often
assume.

Physicians in private practice and public
health have carried out an intensive campaign
against pertussis in the past decade. Their
major weapons have been active immunization
with pertussis vaccine and antibiotic therapy
of the clinical disease. Vaccine has been given
to increasingly greater proportions of the child

population since it was first introduced for
general use in lOll. The antibiotic therapy of
pei'tussis has been less effective than immuniza-
tion in ei'adicating infection with Haemophilus
pertussis itself (i, 2). Flowever, the control
of intercurrent infections has imdoubtedly'
aided in preventing deaths and shortening pe-
nods of communicability. These efforts are to
^0 equated with the results obtained from a
review of the morbidity and mortality statis-
es on whooping cough accumulated by the
' oiida State Board of Plealth over a pei’iod
of almost 40 years.

hme Trends in Whooping Cough

The trend of reported whooping cough case
utes for the entire history of case reporting in

presented in table 1 and the chart,
moping cough has been considerably undei’-

leported at all times. Though it is possible
la reporting has improved some during the
mriof covered, the extent of anr^ such improve-

ment is unknown. It is certain that the case

rates understate the magnitude of the pertussis

problem, but they are undoubtedly a valid in-

dication of the trend of the disease.

Over the years there is considerable fluctua-

tion of the rates, with epidemics occurring at

intervals of 4 to 6 3mars, but 2 distinct almost

level trends are distinguishable. One extends

from 1918 to 1948, with a mean annual rate of

38.7 per 100,000 iiopulation. The other extends

from 1948 to 1955, with a mean annual rate of

16.8 or a decline of 56.6 percent. This drop may
be the result of treatment of the disease in the

early stages with antibiotics, resulting in con-

trol without diagnosis and reporting, or it may
be related to the introduction and use of

pertussis vaccine.

In contrast to the morbidity rates, the death

rate from whooping cough slrorvs a declining

trend over the entire period from 1918 to 1955

(table 1). The reason for this in view of the

unchanging case rate is not apparent. It does

not appear to be related through time to the in-

troduction of either new preventive or thera-

peutic techniques.

Infant Death Rate

Cases and deaths by age for the 5-year period

1951-55 are presented in tables 2 and 3. Of
tiro reported cases with stated age for this pe-

riod, 17.9 percent were in infants under 1 year

of age (table 2). Among the fatalities, 73.5

percent were less than 1 year old ( table 3) . The
deaths that occurred within the lirst year of

Mr. Thorner is a statistician and Dr. Bond an epi-

demiologist tvith the Florida State Board of Health,

Jacksonville.
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.
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.
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.
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Reported case raJes of whooping cough, Florida,

1918-55

white persons averaged 22.3 compared with 17.0

for white persons. The mortality rate for non-
whites was 1.2 per 100,000 compared with 0.1

for W’liites, or 12 times as great. This difference

is statistically significant at the 5 percent level.

The Epidemic Year 1 955

In 1955, Florida experienced a sharp rise in
the incidence of whooping cough (see chart).
Ihis increase was not wholly unexpected since,
as has been previously noted, such peaks of in-
cidence have tended to occur at intervals of 4
to 6 years. Nevertheless, a special surveillance
of wliooping cough cases and deaths was ear-
ned out to discover if the rise wms due to time
whooping cough and to elicit information which
might aid in the prevention of future epidemics.
An epidemiological investigation was at-

tempted for each of the 13 deaths occurring in
1955 and reported as due to whooping cough.
Final evaluation of the information obtained

verified that 9 of these deaths were due to

whoopingcough; 1 was definitely not whooping

cough
;
and in the remaining 3 the information

was insufficient to warrant any conclusions.

Of the 12 definite or probable whooping

cough deaths, 11 were iu Negroes and 1 in a

white child. Eight were under 1 year of age,

and 6 of these were 6 months of age or younger.

There was a disturbingly consistent clinical pat-

tern in the nine cases with reasonably com-

plete information. The usual onset was insidi-

ous and did not arouse the concern of parents or

physician, if the latter was consulted. There

followed 2 or 3 weeks of progressively more

severe coughing, accompanied by unsuccessful

attempts to treat Avith home remedies or refills

of original prescriptions. Characteristic, se-

vere paro.xysmal coughing Avith exsufflation of

air and inspiratory whoop AAms often not pres-

ent until the final Aveek of the illness. The

child usually appeared for medical attention

either in extremis or with irreversible damage

from anoxia and dehydration. Of the 5 pa-

tients taken to hospitals, 4 died within 48 hours

of admission, and 1 died eir route. In only 3

of the patients Avere X-rays taken ;
3 had rou-

tine blood counts at some time during their

illness, and in none were cultures of the nose

and throat obtained.

The equivocal beneficial effect of antibiotic

therapy of jAertussis Avas emphasized by the

list of seven antibiotics received by these chil-

dren as a group. In only one child Avas per-

tussis hyperimmune serum used for therapy.

It Avould be inaccurate, however, to describe

these as treatment failures, since in no case did

the physician have the opportunity to institute

Table 2. Reported eases of whooping cough, by age in years, Florida, 1951-55

Year All ages

1

Under 1 1

1
]

I 2
' 1

3 •1
1

5-9 10 and Age not

1

1

j

over
j

1

stated

1151,.

1052,
195.5

105 L

920 1 137
i 79

j

92
1

90
i

74 1 335 85 22
291 52

j
33 33

'

39
1

22 76 i 24
,

12
209 11 1 32 25 17 8 ! 66 10

i

[

1

330 56
1

29
1

11 34 29 90 21
1 27

1,080
1

201
1

127 103 88 81 292 131
j

54

Total..
2, 839 487 '

300 294
'

274
'

' 217 868 280 1 119

Cmmilatne percent IQQ 0 17 9 1
2S 9 39

7
j

49 8
[

57 8 89 7
1

1

i

100.

0

1

I

‘ t'nknoAMi .igea e\cluiled.
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Table 3. Deaths from whooping cough, by age, Florida residents, 1951-55

Year All

ages

Under
28

da3's

28-59
days

Months
Ovtr

1

year2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 111951
1952

27
5
4
1

12

4 2
1

2 1

1

1 1

1

3 2 3 1

1

1

7

11953
1 1

1954
1

1

1

1955 1 1 1 2 2— -1 1

Total

Cumulative percent. .

49 5 4 4 2 3 4 3 3 3 5 --j >3

100. 0 0 10. 2 18. 4 26. 5 30. 6 36. 7 44. 9 51. 0 57. 1 63.3 73. 5 73. ojl00.0

Table 4. Reported cases and deaths from whooping cough and rates, by race,^ Florida, 1951-55

Year

Number of cases Number of deaths Rate per 100,000

White Nonwhite White Nonwhite
Cases Deaths

White Nonwhite White Xomvhite

1951 663 244

1

6 0.3
1952 158 129 (=)

1953 153 54 (")

1954 289 44 10. 3 ()

1955-. 839 239 11 28. 7 33.0 (=) 1.5

Average 420 142 2 8 17. 0 22. 3 0. 1 1.2

^ Cases with race unknown are excluded.
- Rate less than 0.1.

treatment after diagnosis in the early stages

of the disease.

Typical case histories, supplied by Dr. James

Stem, Dr. B. M. McKlosk^^, and Dr. Felix

Balmir, follow:

Case 1 : N. W., a 16-month-old white female in-

fant, ^vas 1 of 6 siblings. The public health nurse

had been in frequent contact tvith the family, but

their religious beliefs had prevented immunization.

Ttventy-three days prior to death, the child developed

a mild upper respiratory disease. Although typical

cases of whooping cough -were present in the older

siblings, medical attention for the child was not

obtained until 3 days prior to death. Severe par-

oxysm tvitli typical whoop had been present for 5

days, and on the day of admission to the hospital,

tlie child had been in a continuous convulsion for 4

hours with a temperature of

white cell count on admission was 21,000 D

percent lymphocytes. The hemoglobin ivas 11.8

^rams. Despite administration of chloramphenicol

and penicillin intramuscularly, adrenal cortical ex-

tract intravenously, continuous oxygen, and stand-

ard anticonvulsant therapy, the child remained

comatose and died on the second day in the hospital.

Case 2 : E. C., a 1-month-old Negro female infant,

became ill 14 days before death. Two other sib-

lings in the home tvere apparently v'ell.

mother did not recall having had whooping cough

in her childhood. The initial symptoms u’cre in-

frequent spells of coughing associated with collec-

tion of mucus. On the 3d and 10th day of the ill-

ness, a physician saiv tlie child and prescribed

Achromycin (tetracycline). Four days before

deatli, the coughing became paroxysmal. The

child became febrile and developed respiratory dis-

tress. While nursing on the final day of life, the

child was seized by a paroxysm of coughing and

died.

C.\SE 3: E. jM. C., a 10-month-old Negro female

infant, had onset of a mild respiratory illness 14

days before death. No family or neighborhood con-

tact had whooping cough. At age 5 months she had
visited the local health department clinic for im-

inunization, but the parents were told to return her

I'lililic Roiillli Heiiorl-i
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at 6 mouths of age for her initial immunization.

In the second week of her illness she developed

typical coughing with inspiratory whoop, having 12

to 20 paroxysms per day. These were said to be

accompanied frequently by convulsive episodes.

On the 13th day of her illness, she was admitted to

the hospital. Temperature on admission was 105®

F. The while cell blood count was 22,850 with 67

percent lymphocytes. A chest X-ray revealed find-

ings consistent ivith a diagnosis of interstitial pneu-

monia. She received intramuscular penicillin,

streptomycin, and 2.5 cc. of pertussis hyperimmune
serum. Despite heroic therapeutic measures, she
died on the second day in the hospital.

Discussion

The first case represents the frustration of

the best of medical and public health facilities

by the lack of intelligent interest on the part
of parents. The second case presents a typical

problem in diagnosing a small infant. Pneu-
monia, perhaps due to aspiration, was the initial

diagnostic impression, but in retrospect an un-
derlj’ing infection ivitli I/, peftimis was con-
sidered the most likely^ cause of death. It is a
moot question whether, if this were the actual
cause and it liad been diagnosed, treatment
Would have altered the outcome of the case.

Case 3 illustrates the need for beginning per-
tussis immunization at an earlier age than 6
Jiiojiths. In only 2 of the 12 cases was there a
lecord of any prior pertussis immunization,
^md these were single diphtheria-pertussis-
tetanus injections. In one case the health de-
partment notice reminding the parents of the
need for immunization arrived the day after
the death of the child. In two instances the
patents refused immunization, in one they were
unaware of the need, and in four cases immuni-
sation was deferred until the infant I’eached
an older a<Te

t? *

It is generally agreed that immunization is
t le major weapon against whooping cough, and
tt Would appear that in Florida it needs inoi’e
' igoions use. The cyclical occurrence of the
( tsease indicates a periodic buiklux) of susceja-
t'bles due to new births, although immigration
cannot be ignored as a possible contributory
actoi in Florida. Particular interest needs
0 re centered on giving complete immuniza-
lon to the grouj) of children under 6 moitths of

age. The American Academy of Pediatrics

(J) recommends beginning pertussis iimnuni-

zation whether alone or in combination with

diphtheria and tetanus between the second and

fourth months of life. It has been showur that

infants of this age are caxrable of p)roducing

agglutination antibodies against pertussis, al-

though the response is quantitative^ not as

good as that against diplitheria and tetanus

toxoids (4, 5 )

.

There is a need in Florida for extending the

immunization of Negro infants, a challenge of

particular urgency for public health xihysicians.

Private physicians should continue to stress the

importance of immunizations as a x>art of the

routine of infant care. It would appear im-

portant also to consider possible whooping

cough in all protracted upper respiratory ill-

nesses of infants with or without the typical

inspiratory whoop. Parent education on the

importance of routine medical attention for

young infants is the job of all who are con-

cerned about the future liealth and welfare of

our children.

Conclusions and Summary

IVliooping cough remains a major cause of

death in infants in the cominmiicable disease

category. In Florida a reduction of the case

rate by 56 percent during the period 1948-55

would seem to be related in time to the intro-

duction and use of pertussis vaccine and anti-

biotic therapy. Modesty is appropriate, how-
ever, in assessing these therapeutic efforts since

the steadily declining mortality rates are unre-

lated in time to specific preventive or therapeu-

tic measures.

The epidemic year 1955 is ascribed to inade-

quate immunization of young children, particu-

larly those imder 6 months of age.

Routine pertussis immunization of infants

beginning at the second month of life is neces-

sary for complete control of this disease.
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publications

Special Health Services

PIIS PubUcatioii jXo. o30. 1957.

19 pages; illustrated.

Activities concerned with accident

prevention, air pollution, chronic dis-

ease, the aged, lieart disease, occu-

pational health, radiations, and
tuberculosis are described in popu-
lar language, with glimpses of the
work of the Division of Special

Health Services of the Bureau
of State Services, Public Health
Service.

Tuberculosis Chart Series

1957

PHS Publication Ao. 53-}. 1957.

J/5 pages; charts.

This edition charts comprehen-

sively the statistical aspects of the

tubercidosis problem in the United

States. The facts and figures, de-

rived from many authoritative

sources, cover a wide range of prob-

lems and challenges and are de-

signed to provide a sound basis for

program planning. Some of the sub-

jects included are: estimated prev-

alence of cases ;
major types of ex-

penditures, 1952 and 195G : newly re-

Ijorted cases and deaths, 1930-59;

age-specific rates for newly reported

active cases and deaths, 105o: race

and se-x of fatalities and newly re-

ported active cases, 1955 ;
and newl}

reported active cases per 100,000

population. United States and Ter-

ritories, 1950.

llany of the charts, published for-

merly in the chart series, are re-

printed because of their continuing

pertinency and interest. Addi-

tional charts will he published in

subsequent editions as new prob-

lems arise and changing trends de-

mand.

Proceedings, 1956
Annual Conferences

Surgeon General, Public Health

Service, and Chief, Children’s Bu-
reau with State and Territorial

health officials

PHS Publication Xo. 522. 1057.

5} pages.

The proceedings contain the delib-

erations of the 1956 conferences of

the Surgeon General with State and
'Territorial health oflicials, hospital

and medical facilities survey and
construction authorities, and mental

health authorities. Addresses made
to each of these groups are part of

the publication.

Recommendations and resolutions

of the participating State and Ter-

ritorial officials reflect the attejitioji

given to such subjects as chronic

illness and aging and standards for

hospital and nursing home care ; re-

porting of vital records and statis-

tical data; accidents. Labeling laws

and regulations, and poison infor-

mation centers ; civil defense, radio-

logical defense, and other emergency

measures ;
curriciiluius for profes-

sional schools, training of dental

and other i)ublic health persoanel,

and training of mental health iwr-

sonuel for community services;

water and air pollution, lujiaa

health, migratory labor, ami other

public healtli problems.

VD Fact Sheet

PHS PuhUcation No. S)l. /jiSHc *Vo.

13. 195G. 22 pages; tables.

luteiuled as a ready source of ba-

sic statistics on the venereal diseastos

iu the United States, this piibUea-

tion pi*esents data on trends in m'-

nereal disease incidence and prev-

alence. Other statistics relate to

the estimated annual costs of uncou-

trolled syphilis, mortality and iu-

sanity due to syphilis, report

cases of venereal diseases, case-fiui-

ill.*; activities, morbidity by ajre, con-

genital syphilis, and use of peiucillln

in treatment of syphilis.

The information, current as of De-

cember 1956, supersedes previously

published data.

This section carries announcements of

off new Pubfic Health Service pubiiM*

Hons and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federal

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoled

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do not corry price quotations, os

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, con bo obtained

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Waihinglon

25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply publications issued by other agencies.
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Three Phase Sanitation Program

in the Klamath Flood Disaster

JOE CREISLER, M.P.H,, R.S.

O
F the many activities carried on by the

sanitation staff of a health iurisdiction,

none can so strain the personnel, facilities, and
general program as that required by a major
disaster. Beginning in December 1955, the

Ihnnboldt-Del Norte County Health Depart-
ment dealt with the special sanitation problems
left by the flood of the lower Klamath River in

Del Norte County, Calif. The sanitation pro-
gram following the disaster operated in three

phases; emergency, removal of flood debris, and
rehabilitation. The objectives were to prevent
the outbreak of any major epidemic, to protect
the public health and safety, and to return the
affected areas to normal as soon as possible.

The flood disaster occurred at the mouth of
the Klamath River where the communities of
Klamath, Terwer Valley, and Klamath Glen
are located on the extreme flood plain. There
the runoff of a watershed comprising more than
D)500 square miles empties into the Pacific
Ocean.

The lower Klamath River wms subject to the
tPeatest flooding in the history of its recorded
sueam flow dui'ing the wmek preceding Christ-
mas of 1955. The previous record peak flow
at Klamath was 297,000 second-feet with a
gauge height reading of 43.7 feet in January
1953. On December 22, 1955, the peak flow at
vlamath was 400,000 second-feet with a gauge
might of 49.7 feet (7). From December 19
tc -5, the totid volume of flow past the town of
Klamath was 2,500,000 acre-feet.

!'' Creisler is sanitarian jor Del Norte County with
le lumboldt-Dcl Norte County Health Department,

^r, scent City, Calif.

72, ^o. 9, Seiitenilier 1957

The Del Norte Comity Civil Defense Office

later reported that 700 families, or about 2,450

persons, had to abandon their homes for tlie first

24 horn's following the flood peak (^). In the

town of Klamath, 312 structures ivere destroyed

or damaged; 212 were individual homes. In

the Klamath Glen and Terwer Valley areas,

more than 47 residences were lost or damaged.

The flood caused an estimated damage of more
than $3,500,000 to an area along the lower

Klamath River covering approximately 8

square miles.

As the flood waters receded, the full extent

of damage to sanitation and the corresponding

threat to public health and safety began to

emerge. The contaminated and silt-laden flood

waters had swept foodstuffs, furniture, cloth-

ing, and parts of buildings into mountains of

debris, clogging the streets and commercial

establishments. Buildings Avere Imocked off

their foundations; some Avere rapped up and

deposited on the roads. Collected in gaping

holes, themselves a threat to public safety, Avere

seAvage effluent, organic Avastes, and other

debz'is. The community Avater s3'stems in the

area AA'ere crijrpled. SeAvage disposal Avas

brought to a virtual standstill. Natural drain-

age courses for the runoff' of normal surface

AA-ater AA'ere altered by lieaA'j' deposits of silt.

The Emergency

During the acute emergency, the sanitation

staff of the bi-county health department Avorked

under the direction of tlie civil defense medical

officer for Del Norte County. When communi-
cations Avere again functioning betAveen the dis-

aster area and headquarters of the health de-
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pai'tmeiit, the department undertook joint juris-

diction Avith the ciA’il defense medical officer of

emergency sanitation.

The hrst job Avas to check and supervise mass
feeding centers, v,-i\tev supyily pomts, food dis-

tribution centers, and general emergency sani-

tary facilities. City water and a sewer system
were available to tlie mass care center in

Crescent City. The other centers, AA'hieh were
close to ICamath and the flooded area, had to

depend on individual wells and septic tanks
for water and for sewage disposal. We main-
tained constant surveillance of the water used
at these centers by frequent checks and sam-
pling. Despite overcroAvded and strained fa-

cilities, however, sanitatioir Avas maintained at

a high level in the mass care centers, and no
major epidemic occurred.

After the flood waters receded, the town of

Klamath, which liad suffered the Avoz'st flood-

ing, Avas placed under quarantine in an attempt

to prevent looting and distribution of contami-

nated foodstuffs. The three lower Klamath
River communities were surveyed to ascertam

the extent of damage and tlie needs of the

devastated area.

The most obvious need was for veiAAoval of

the huge piles and pockets of debris. It was

equally obvious that emergency organization

and outside aid would be required simply to

I'emove tire superficial debris from the area.

The postflood smwey di’ew attentioir to the

special problem presented by the gaping holes

Avhich pitted the ground in Klamath, Terwer

Valley, and Klamath Glen. Some of these

holes predated the flood, but many had been

made by it. They ranged from 2 to 20 feet in

depth and from 10 to 200 feet in length. Be-

cause of their depth, location, or contents, Ave

recommended that they be filled.

The only means of sewage disposal in the

lower Klamath River area is by indir'idual

septic tank or cesspool. Before the flood, ex-

isthm facilities were laiown to be seriously

subshurclard. A survey of the town of Klam-

ath in June 105-1 shoAved that of more tlian

*121 systems found, only 13 percezAt were up to

California public health standards (5) ;
3S per-

cent were barely passable ;

below standard and constituted a hazard to the

public heahii. Otiier parts of the lower IQ-,™,

ath River area pveaeuted the same eoiulitions

to a lesser degree.

As a result of the flood, nearly all the iudi-

vidual sewage disposal systems in the town of

Klamath and its immediate surrounding were

ruptured, silted-in, or otherwise made inopera-

tive. The Tei’Aver Valley area suffered some

seAvage disposal trouble, and the systems in

Klamath Glen Avere completely destiwed.

Chemical toilets were stationed thronghou!

the affected areas for use until the septic tanlis

could be cleaned out and restored. By con-

tract terms arranged through civil defeiAse au-

thorities, a private sanitation company supplied

and maintained the toilets itiuler health depan-

nient supervision. Experience in tliis and an

earlier flood (January 1953) has mw'inced the

health cleprartment that chemical toilets, mak-

tained by a private concern and supervised hr

department sanitation staff, are the best meais

of emergency sezvage disposal in a disaster.

IVe found construction of sanitaiy privies iw-

pjracticable because of the maintenance required.

Provision of safe and potable water during

the emergencj’’ was not a big problem. Fortii-

nateljq a number of watering points—vrells

and .spring.s—

m

and near the disaster area AAcre

untouched by the flood Avatei’S. People were

cautioned to boil or otherwise disinfect td!

water, and a program of testing and decontaini-

nating individual Avells was begun. We inA'cs-

tigated and sampled all watering points Aviiici!

could be drawiA upon as sources of public .sup-

ply. At first people brought their OAvn contaia-

ez's to the approved soui'ces. Later on water

was distributed by the local five district’s pump

truck. PiaiAS were made to send drinking Avater

around to Avorkers in the oleamip program 'ua

the Red Cross canteen truck and the Salvation

Arnny mobile mess unit. There was enough

safe, potable water to fill all indiAudual and

domestic needs Avuthont rationiirg.

Removal of Flood Debris

By authoi-izhig the bi-coimly healtJi depart-

ment to supervise a program of flood debris

removal and I'ehabilitation, the board of siiper-

%'isors of Del Vorfe County officially recognized

the county’s responsibility for these postflood

Uiildic Ilt'aItU Ut-ixirl-
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Flood peak in Klamath on December 22, 1955.

activities. Funds for the program were made erate lieavy equipment, and pro^ade emergency

available to the county through Federal grants garbage and rubbish collection. Two crews, one

under Public Law 875 (81st Cong.), as a dis- operating heavy equipment and one collectmg

aster relief measure. The sum of $103,600 of garbage and rubbish, worked m and around the

Federal funds was budgeted for the removal of town of Klamath. A third crew performed all

flood debris, destruction of misafe buildings, three functions in the Terwer Valley and Klam-

eniei'gency garbage disposal, and other contin- ath Glen areas.

gencies aii'ecthig public health and safety. Ad- One great asset to the cleanup progiam was

ditioiial amounts of $75,576 for the filling of the availability of heavy equipment and opera-

tbe holes and $1,000 for the cleaning of septic tors from the local lumber mills and logghig

tanks were granted under Public Law 875. operations in the Klamath region. More than

Flood debris removal began on December 27, 20 pieces of equipment were used daily in the

1955, with the signing up and hiring of the first 2 weeks
;
a smaller number sufficed foi the

cleanup and heavj'^ equipment creAvs Avhich were I’emainder of the program. This equipment

already at Avork in the ai’ea. All labor and consisted of dump trucks, tractors arrd cairy-

equipinent used for 3 days after the fiood had alls, a pickup crarre, loaders, tOAv trucks, pickup

been donated to the program. trucks, and logging trucks. The rnachiires Avere

Three Avorkhrg creAvs, each AA’ith a forernarr, irsed to rnoA'e buildings off the roads, remove
were organized to do general cleanup Avork, op- debris, collect garbage, and salvage property.
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Payment was on a force-account basis with the

equipment and its operation vented at estab-

lished rates per hour.

In the town of Klamath, flood debris removal
was first concentrated in the commercial sec-

tion. Cleanup crews were at once put to work
removing debris, rubbish, and flood-damaged
foodstuffs from the restaurants, grocery stores,

and taverns. Immediate attention to the food

and drinking establishments was necessary to

forestall a serious garbage problem, the illegal

distribution of flood-damaged foodstuffs, and
to prevent an infestation of rodents and insects,

nonfood commercial establishments were
then cleared of contaminated debris. We or-

dei'ed that every business establishment where
the public could encounter risk be cleaned. At
the same time, the emergeivcy garbage and rnb-

bish collection crew was hauling garbage and
flood debris to the public dump. Except in a

few cases, private residences were cleaned by
their owners. All possible speed was urged in

this program, for we felt that only with rapid

removal of the debris could an area where .sani-

tation was so poor escape the outbreak of an

epidemic.

The cleanup program included the destruc-

tion of flood-damaged buildings in and near the

town of Klamath. Of the 68 pai’cels of oc-

cupied land in Klamath, structures on IS had

been wiped out by the flood. Under the cleanup

program, damaged structures on 9 parcels were

removed with the ownei-’s written consent, and 1

or 2 damaged housing units were removed from

3 parcels of land on which other housing units

remained intact.

In the second stage of the program the work-

ing crews were employed in a wooded area ad-

jacent to and domi river from the town of

Klamath where flood debris of all kinds had

drifted and lodged. To forestall a serious in-

festation of rodents and insects and to prevent

use of damaged building material for possible

substandard housing, the area was cleared and

burned.
. .

The cleanup effort began m the lerwer Val-

ley and Klamath Glen areas after some delay

due partly to a shortage of manpo^Yer and part-

ly to the absence of many mdindual property

owners who had been driven from their homes

by the flood. However, no rubbish or flood

debris was removed from ijulividual propevtv
until the owner was able to salvage what hg
could. Dead animals, a serious problemm this

area, were buried in one of tlie flood-made holes.

Tire health department also supervised the

cleaning of those septic tanks and cesspools

whicli had been so affected by the flood as to

endanger public health. Tliis project cost aboat

$900 more than the $1,000 budgeted for it,

but more than 231 loads were pumped from at

individual systems by a special contract made

witli a local septic tank cleaning firm. Under

this contract the local firm was paid $1.50 per

load pumped, and the county paid for the gas

and oil used. Tlie usual cost per load of septic

tank pumping is $17.50 for the Klamath area.

Rehabilitation

Eehabilitation following the disaster in-

cluded the filling of holes; the correction of tlie

acute drainage problem caused by tlie Hood:

restoration of the comimmity water system in

Terwer Valley and tlie attempt to rehabilitate

the water system in Klamath; the supervision

of the rebuilding of sanitary facilities; ami

the emergency housing program.

Filling tire holes became the most controver-

sial pz-ojeefc of the entire postflood pirogniin.

After the county board of supervisors ordered

that tlie lioles designated by the healtli depart-

ment be filled, the California State Oflice of

Civil Defense was to awaivl the work contract

to the State Division of Highways. However,

the board of supervisors was informed that

this job would be a county I’esponsibility. In

order to e.vpedite the request for funds under

Public Law 875 and prepare the necessary

paperwork for the task, a cursory survey was

made of the holes in the town of Klamafli

only, and estimates were obtained as to the

amount of fill needed and the cost of the nva-

terial. The job of filling the holes in the town

of Klamath was given to a local contractor

(without bids) at tlie rate of $0.05 per cubic

yard, for 51,000 cubic yards of fill.

Immediately after the liole-fllfing project

was started, two profe.sts were made: first, that

the fill material was too costly; second, that

this program would raise tlio value of .some

private property above its pretlaad worth. The
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health department advised the board of super-

visors that the holes had to be filled because of

the extreme hazard they presented, whether or

not they had been there before the flood. The

department’s position was supported by the

chief of the bureau of sanitary engineering of

the State health department and by the director

of civil defense of Los Angeles County oir loan

to Del Horte County. In order to eliminate the

hazard as soon as possible, the board of super-

visors awarded the contract and disregarded

the piopeity improvement argument.

Ilore thair 41 parcels of land in the urban

sections of the disaster area were filled. In the

town of Klamath, 5 major holes covering 19

parcels of property occupied before the flood

"eie Illled under the contract. Three other

holes in Klamath, 8 parcels of land in Terwer
I alley, and 12 parcels of land in the Klamath
Glen area nere filled using the force-account

anangement.

I’he silting in of natural drainage courses

by the flood had changed and blocked surface

water drainage in the vicinity of the town of

Klamath. This condition caused local flooding

covering several blocks in the town and affected

the rehabilitation of those individual sewage

disposal systems which still existed after the

flood. Heavy equipment was used to fill minor

depressions, level oft irregular ground, and

open up new drainage channels. The county

road department helped with the problem.

Efforts to rehabilitate the area’s two com-

munity water systems—one in the town of

Klamath and the other in Terwer Vallejo le-

ceived support and technical assistance fiom

the State health department. Restoration of

the Terwer Valley system was accomplished

right after the flood with minor repaii-s to the

distribution lines and decontamination of the

well supply. On the other hand, trying to get

the Klamath water system rehabilitated was the

most frustrating task on the postdisastei

program.
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Klamath water system, theh alth department was caught in a dilemma.The purity of the water being supjilied by tlie
water company was questionable; the depart-
ment had no legal power to insist that the com-
pany use the emergency disinfecting equipment
or else undertake rehabilitation immediately;
and the water was needed for important clean-
^17^ npHvifl'pGup activities.

A backward look at the various postflood
water problems shows that the sanitation staff

Com lay /{mill S/udi

A flood-damaged building is burned in the
cleanup program.

was able to handle emergency needs and prob
lems of suiiple reconstruction. 17e failed to
touig about the major rehabilitation of a cota-
munity water system wJiidi its private owiier.c,
or fanancial or other reasons, would not under-

take on their own. An important cause for
r IIS tailure was the absence of any legal aii-

timrity which would have enabled the coiuitj
or the State to step in.

The i-ebuilding of sanitary facilities, build-
iHc-S, am e/nergency Iwusmg was a joint veu-
n 8 of Del A orte County and the State division

fJiidsioii of hoiisiiif performed

m/eLf authority of an

Tl p t ”ifi
building permit ordinance.

^
ci^nrtment iiisjiected emergencybousing arms (trailers) for general sanimtion.
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approach was recpiirecl of the health depart-

ment and the county.

One of the main problems was to set up emer-

gency payi'olls for the cleanup crews and rental

fees for tJie lieavy equipment used. Del Norte

County was fortunate in having a county audi-

tor who was able to grasp quickly the financial

intricacies of Public Law 875 and to set up the

accounting methods and books necessary for the

functioning of the program.

Tlie difficulty arose in signing up a fluid

working force and hiring heav)'- transit equip-

ment, both of which were already working in

the disaster area, and in organizing an emer-

gency payroll. In the beginning, a bewildered

timekeeper listed the name of the worker or the

owner of the equipment and the hours spent on
cleanup woi’k on slips of paper and hastily

bought timebooks. Initially the loose-knit

organization ami supexwision of the crews
caused such confusion in timekeeping and tlie

placing of worker’s that supplemental payrolls

were required to set things straight. This situa-

tion was remedied when rates of pay and rental

fees for equipment rvere established, crew's

properly hired and supervised, and social se-

curity iiuinbei’s and withholding tax categories

obtained.

A hindsight look at this problem of emer-
gency payrolls for disaster work shows the
need for having an emergency paj'i’oll and
proper administrative procedures set up as part
of civil defense planning. We w'ill not soon
forget the nightmare, just after the disaster, of
organizing a payroll for people dependent upon
the paycheck to feed and clothe their families.

A serious health problem arose during the
cleanup program concerning the illegal distri-

bution of quarantined foodstuffs. The health
department had posted and placed all food
establishments and taverns under quarantine
inimediately after the flood, but adequate man-
power was not available for enforcement.
Toodstuft’o w’ere looted and picked up hi tlie

Hooded area. Efforts by Federal, State, and
oeal food inspectors to survey for coiidenina-
tioii or I’elease of foodstuff’s did little to stop the
pi.ictice. We faced the same problem at the
county dump, which was the designated place
for the dumping of flood debris. Although the
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dump was posted with warnings against taking

condemned foodstuff’s, people continued to raid

it. In sjjite of this illegal distribution of food-

stuff’s, no reported cases of serious food poison-

ing came to the attention of the health depart-

ment.

An additional public health hazard came

from the contaminated silt ivhich settled

throughout the town as an aftermath of the

flood. Our first plans were to make silt removal

the responsibility of the private property

owner. Soon it became apjiarent that the foul

smelling silt, mixed with organic waste material

and sewage effluent, was too much for individ-

ual oivners to cope w'ith
;
they w'ere only moving

the contaminated silt—and the hazard—from

one place to another. Li order to get it done

properly, the county undertook silt removal.

We used heavy equipment to scrape and re-

move the contaminated silt from private prop-

erty to the county roads. From there it was
picked up by truck and hauled away to be

used as fill in the deeper holes being filled as

part of the general program. In places w'here

heavy equipment could not be used, the silt

was spread out for leaching by the rains or dis-

infection by sunlight and the use of “hot” lime.

These areas were posted with warning signs

which read “Warning—Law Sew'age in this

Area.”

One special assignment to the health depart-

ment was tlie disposal of lost property j^ieked

up by tlie cleanup creiv. Such property' ivas

stored in oiieii depots and the one available

warehouse in the Klamath area. The material

was then inventoried and the list published in

a local iiaper for a period of 90 days. All the

property not claimed at the end of this period

was sold for the county under the supeiwision

of the health department. Vexy little property

was claimed, and the expenses of collection,

transjiortation, inventoiying, and publishing

amounted to about $100. The amount collected

by the comity from the sale was about $70. This
was one task we liad certainly not anticipated

as part of emergency sanitation work.

Analysis

The entire postflood disaster progi-am, which
included flood-debris i-emoval, cleaning of sep-
tic tanks, filling of holes, and general emergency
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sanitation work, covered a period of 16 weeks,

December 27, 1955, to April 11, 1956. Most of

the flood debris was removed in the first 7

weeks, with an average dailj"^ working force of

130 for the first 2 weeks, decreasing to an aver-

age daily crew of 21 for the seventh week and
the use of 1 or 2 men for the remainder of the

period. The hole-filling program was com-

pleted in the 16th week after the flood. Because

of the extreme urgency for cleaning up the dis-

aster areas and the possibility of losing the

labor force with the reopening of local indus-

tries, large crews were used except in tlie

Klamath Glen area. In spite of adverse

Aveather, most of the town of Klamath and par-

tial sections of Tenver Valley and Klamath
Glen were cleaned up bj^ the seventh Aveek

after the flood.

A revieAv of the program shoAvs that the de-

partment accomplished the cleanup in what

could be considered record time, prevented the

possible outbreak of a major epidemic, and im-

proA'^ed the environmental sanitation of the

disaster area. The county and the health de-

partment attempted to return the affected areas

to a state of normalcy, the primary aim of all

postdisaster activity. The objectives of the

health department were accomplished tluoujh

the teamwork of Federal, State, and comiU'

goA^ernment officials on the one hand and die

citizens on the other.

The long-range rehabilitation problems of

proper seAvage disposal, adequate and safe

Avater supply, and some measure of flood control

face the people of the Klamath area. The

health department, in conjunction Avitli odier

county agencies, has been delegated to lielp

work on these problems. Through continued

cooperation and teamwork betAA-een county,

State, and Federal agencies, in time full re-

habilitation can be effected.

REFERENCES

(1) California Department of Public Worts: Floods

of December 1955 in California. Sacramento,

1956.

(2) Del Norte County Civil Defense Office: Report on

flood of December 21, 1955. Crescent City,

Calif., 1956.

(3) California Department of Public Health: Septic

tank systems for private homes. Berkeley, WSi.

Biology of Water Supplies

Three training courses in water pollution control are scheduled

by the Eobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center for the fall of

1957. Training in the biology of polluted Avaters is offered October

7 to 11 ;
the bioassay of toxic wastes, October 14 and 15

;
and adAutneed

training in detection and control of algae and other interfez’ence

organisms, Kovember 4 to 8.

Courses are open to personnel in industry, in State, comity, and

nnmicipal health departments, in water supply and pollution agencies,

colleges, universities, and research organizations.

Address requests for further information to the Eobert A. Taft

Sanitary Engineering Centei-, Public Health Service, 4676 Columbia

ParlvAvay, Cincinnati 26, Ohio.
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NX ebablilitation

WITH the cooperation of Miss Mary E. Switzer, director of the

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of Health.

Education, and Welfare, Public Health Reports has obtained a

number of contributions relating rehabilitation work to public

health. We hope these papers rvill assist health agencies in creat-

ing or restoring in many crippled, bedridden, or otherwise handi-

capped patients a greater degree of self-reliance and usefulness.

Rehabilitation services are at every point a logical expression of

a positive philosophy of public health, seeking not merely to pre-

vent or attend disaster but to create a state of Avell-being.

With respect to certain categories of disability, our contributors

•(Vere asked to set down information which might improve com-

prehension of rehabilitation opportmiitics. They have endeavored

in most of these papers to describe the nature of the disability,

remedial potentials, methods, typical complications, and reason-

able goals. Since more papers were offered than could be scheduled

in one issue of this journal, publication of several has been deferred.

If readers are interested in learning more about case finding,

home care, or community facilities for rehabilitation, tec shall tr>

to provide such information in future papers.

In addition to completing this roundup of disability categories

in rehabilitation, we hope that future contributors will report

successful efforts to utifize ordinary health department resources

to find and assist candidates for rehabilitation, in cordial coopera-

tion with established welfare services, rehabilitation agencies,

and allied community facilities.
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sanitation Avork, covered a period of 16 weeks,

December 27, 1955, to April 11, 1956. Most of

the flood debris Avas removed in the first 7

Aveeks, Avith an average daily Avorking force of

130 for the first 2 A\'eeks, decreasing to an aA'er-

age daily creA\" of 21 for the seventh Aveek and
the use of 1 or 2 men for the remainder of the

period. The hole-filling progi-am Avas com-
pleted in the 16th Aveek after the flood. Because

of the extreme urgency for cleaning up the dis-

aster areas and the possibility of losing the

labor force Avith the reopening of local indus-

tries, large creAvs Avere used except in the

Klamath Glen area. In spite of adA'erse

Aveather, most of the toAvn of Klamath and liar-

tial sections of TerAver Valley and Klamath
Glen Avere cleaned up by the seventh Aveek

after the flood.

A revieAv of the program shoAvs that the de-

partment accomplished the cleanup in A\’hat

could be considered record time, prevented the

possible outbreak of a major epidemic, and im-

proved the environmental sanitation of the

disaster area. The county and the health de-

partment attempted to return tlie affected areas

to a state of normalcy, the primary aim of all

postdisaster activity. The objectives of tlie

healtli department AA’ere accomplished tliroush

the teaniAvork of Federal, State, and county

government officials on the one hand and tk
citizens on the other.

The long-range rehabilitation problems of

proper seAvage disposal, adequate and safe

Avater supply, and some measure of flood control

face the people of the Klamath area. The

health department, in conjunction Avith other

county agencies, has been delegated to help

Avork on these problems. Through continued

cooperation and teaiUAVork betAveen county,

State, and Federal agencies, in time full i-e-

habilitation can be effected.

REFERENCES

(Jt) California Department of Public AVorks: Floods

of December 1955 in California. Sacramento,

1056.

(2) Del Norte County CiA'il Defense Office: Report on

flood of December 21, 1955. Crescent City,

Calif., 1959.

(3 ) California Department of Public Health: Septic

tank systems for priA'ate homes. Berkele.v, 1053.

Biology of Water Supplies

Three training courses in Avater pollution control are scheduled

by the Eobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center for the fall of

1957. Training in the biology of polluted Avaters is offered October

7 to 11 ;
the bioassay of toxic Avastes, October 14 and 15

;
and advanced

training in detection and control of algae and otlier interference

organisms, Kovember 4 to 8.

Courses are open to personnel in industry, in State, comity, and

municipal health departments, in Avater supply and pollution agencies,

colleges, uiiiA^ersities, and research organizations.

Address requests for further information to the Eobert A. Taft

Sanitary Engineering Center, Public Health Service, 4676 Columbia

ParltAvay, Cincinnati 26, Ohio.
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relmbilitatioii rather than attempt to decide tliis

itself. Incidentally, State reliiibilitatiou agen-

cies liave been expanding rapidly during the

last fen' years, the national total of linancial

support having doubled in 3 years. This ex-

pansion lias not been uniform throughout the

A^ation, but in most States the vocational re-

liabilitation agency is probably better prepared

to serve the handicapped than ever before.

Crippled Children's Service

The State crippled children’s service is le-

gally responsible for serving handicapped chil-

dren, as the vocational rehabilitation service is

for adults. Crippled children’s services are,

liowever, traditionally limited to certain cate-

gories of the handicapped, and the degree of

coverage varies widely among the States.

Cliildren with orthopedic and plastic disabili-

ties are served everywhere. Some States have
programs for victims of rheumatic heart dis-

ease, cerebral palsy, and other disabling condi-
tions. Crippled children’s services are usually
administered in State departments of public
health, although in some States, departments
of education and departments of public welfare
are in control. Incidentally, the fact that the
crippled cliildren’s service is administered by
the public health department does not neces-
sarily mean that public health employees in
other divisions of the department have a
thorough undei'standing of its services. Some
people know more of what is going on in the
•Text State than they do of what is going on in
the next office.

In most of the States, crippled children’s
'ervices are largely medical. Much of the med-
^eal service of crippled children’s agencies is

inoykled in outpatient diagnostic and treatment
e inics. The siaecialized hospital is also wridely
used.

There is a growing tendency to provide edu-
cational services for crippled children, if they
aie supplied at all, in the regular public schools,
and tbe}^ are sometimes given by special schools
01 certain classes of handicapped cliildi-en.
n oiination about the local program for hand-

ic.rppetl children and its coordination with
nice leal services should be available from the
-c lool board. Many States now appropriate
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funds to help local school districts develop and

operate special classes for handicapped chil-

dren. Your local superintendent of schools will

know whether such aid is available in your

State.

Assistance and Insurance

Health workers should also be familiar with

assistance and insurance programs for handi-

capped people. Yearly all States have public

assistance agencies for the ‘‘permanently and

totally disabled.” Generally, these agencies

work closely witli vocational relmbilitatioii

agencies. It is realized b}' everyone that it is

far better, both for the handicapped individual

and the Yation, that the individual rehabilitate

himself than become a permanent recipient of

public assistance.

Many handicapped persons have rights

under the Federal old-age and survivors insur-

ance program. A person 50 j'eai’s of age, for

instance, who has acquired social security credit

for 5 years of work in the 10 years before onset

of his disability, and who worked 1% years in

the 3 years before becoming disabled, may

receive cash disability benefits if he is so severely

disabled that he is unable to engage in any sub-

stantial gainful employment. If he is less than

50, he can have his earnings record frozen so

that benefits he is entitled to at age 50, or on

retirement at age 65, will not be reduced on

account of loss of work ci’edit due to his dis-

ability. Cliildren, disabled before reacliing age

18, of insured parents deceased after 1939 or

receiving old-age insurance benefits, are also

eligible for cash payments. Application

should be made to tlie local offices of the Bureau

of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance. In a

vast majority of the States, the actual determi-

nation of disability is made by the vocational

rehabilitation agency.

In every State employment service office, at

least one employee gives special placement serv-

ices to tlie handicapped. Unfortunately, these

services are not uniformly effective tliroiighoiit

the country. The vocational rehabilitation serv-

ice to which the handicapped person is referred

provides rehabilitation services and works with

the emplo3nnent service when the individual is

ready for a job.
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A Guide for Referral Agencies

E. B. WHITTEN

I
N a certain county, not too long ago, a State

rehabilitation supervisor uais describing the

services of bis office to a public liealtb worker,

who interrupted to say, “Tliis is wonderful.

When are 3^011 going to begin the program in

this county?” The counselor, Avbo had served

this part of the State for several years, was
naturall}' disconcerted that his program was so

little known. The public health worker should

have been equally embarrassed that she did not

know about this source of help for handicapped

people.

My own experience has taught me that one

can never take for granted that others under-

stand the uses they may make of his program.

Full understanding does not come about until

workers of different agencies have actually

worked together in providing services. There

seems to be no effective substitute for leaniing

by doing.

Vocational Rehabilitation Service

Rehabilitation agencies have legal responsi-

bility for providing i-ehabilitation services to

adults with physical or mental disabilities that

handicap employment. Every State has a voca-

tional rehabilitation service; in most instances,

it is administered by the State board of voca-

tional education or the State department of

edvication. Exceptions are HXassachusetts,

South Carolina, New Jersey, and the District

of Columbia, where independent rehabilitation

acrencies have been established. It should be

noted that rehabilitation programs for the blind

Mr. Whitten is executive director of the National

Rehabilitation Association, Washington, D. C.

are more often administered in State ilepait-

ments of public welfare or inclepemlent com-

missions for the blind. Vocational rehabilita-

tion offices are found in all principal cities, ami

itinerant services are sometimes available in

other areas.

Rehabilitation services in these agencies in-

clude diagnostic services (medical, social,

lis3fchological)
;
medical treatment, incliuliiig

surgeiy, hospitalization, and medically super-

vised therapy; prosthesis; vocational training;

placement services, including occupational tools

and equipment; and job adjustment services.

Maintenance may' also be provided to assure the

availability of other services. A means test is

required for all except diagnostic services,

counseling and guidance, vocational training,

and placement. This test is generally much

more liberal than that applied by' State agencies

to determine eligibility for public assistance.

Referral agencies should direct all handi-

capped adults to the vocational rehabilitation

service, uirless they are clearly ineligible. Ke-

habilitation agencies serve individuals with all

types of disabilities and are in position to pur-

chase the very best diagnostic and treatment

services available. The personnel of these

agencies are intimately acquainted witli all

community' resources that can be mobilized to

help handicapped people solve their problems.

Limitations may' be encountered. Vocational

reliabilitation agencies can accept only those

hiiinlicapped for whom there is a “reasonable

e.xpectation of I’emimerative employment,’'

and only those individuals that are of, or near,

woi'k age. The referral agency should allow

the rehabilitation agency' to determine wbetlier

a jiurticular individual can be given vocational

810
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Community Plan for Epileptics

FRANK RISCH, Ph,D„ and AUGUSTUS S, ROSE, M.D.

T
he PEOBLEJIS in rehabilitation of per-

sons with epilepsy differ in many respects

from those encountered in dealing rvitli physi-

cal handicaps of other types. For one thing,

there is laclc of unanimity within the medical

profession concerning definition and diagnosis

of the condition. For another, the public is

considerably confused by much misinformation

and little correct information. Despite present-

day knowledge about epilepsy and the availa-

bility of good medical treatment, many people

still think of the afSiction as a “taint” and be-

lieve it to be associated with insanity.

Epilepsy, a condition in which there are re-

current episodes of disturbance in consciousness,

varies in form and severity. Some spells ai'e

onl)’ momentary lapses, while others are severe

generalized convulsions. The spells may be
simple automatic movements or peculiar actions

associated with unresponsiveness aivd a complete
lack of memory. The seizures are manifesta-
tions of a brief disturbance in functioning of
the brain, which very often is the result of an
old, forgotten or unknown injury. One of the
peculiarities of the handicap produced by epi-

'^Psy is tliat the person may be entirely normal
appearance, manner, and intellectual ability

between seizures. The suddenness with which
the attack comes and helplessness felt by those
"carby add to the mystery of the condition.

Pr. Risch is chief of the epilepsy rehabilitation serv-
'ce, Veterans Administration Center, and project
Ifecior for Epi-IIab L.A. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.
r. Rose is professor of medicine {neurology) and
caa of the department of neurology. University of
'Aifornia at Los Angeles School of Medicine, and

treasurer
of Epi-Hab LA. Inc.

School authorities, employers, and fellow

Avorkers generally do not like to have an epi-

leptic around. Children with epilepsy are com-

monly sent liome fi’om school after an attack,

and frequently they are excluded from regular

public school classes altogether. Ostracism and

family feelings of shame, Avhich may be present,

make a bad situation worse. The youirg per-son

Avho has a seizure while at work maj' lose the

job, and a long hard road of having to lie about

his condition is begun if any work at all is to

be had. Capacity to work is not the measure.

Tlie adult who has supported his family finds

after developing epilepsy that life can be very

grim. Discrimination and enforced dependence

?ead to laclr of confidence and often to increased

difficulty in controlling the seizures.

Because of the large number of persons with

epilepsy—it is estimated that thei’e are now

about one and one-half million in the United

States—the Veterans Administration in 1949

appointed a medical committee to survey the

problem among veterans in the Los Angeles

area. This survey revealed that 75 percent of

the veterans with epilepsy living in the com-

munity were unemi>loyed and that a large xjer-

centage of this group were also under poor

medical conti’ol, A number of A'eterans with

epilepsy were in the hospital, and experience

has shown that once in the hospital, epileptic

patients tend to remain under the care of the

Veterans Administration indefinitely.

In 1960 the Veterans Administration began a

pilot study in employment of domiciled epi-

leptic veterans. This study, in the form of an

experimental Avorkshop, Avas designed to deter-

mine the beneficial effects of steady, gainful

employment on control of seizures, and to pro-
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Other Facilities

In almost every medium-sized or large city

additional facilities and services are available

to handicapped persons. These are as varied

as the communities themselves and are likely to

be products of voluntary effort. They may be
sponsored by local units of national health

agencies such as the National Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults and the American
Hearing Societj^, or they may be independent,

nonprofit, community undertakings. Promi-
nent among such facilities, and rapidly increas-

ing iu numbers, are rehabilitation centers and
sheltered workshops.

Fortunate is the conimimitj' that has a well-

organized and effective rehabilitation center

and sheltered workshop facilities. The reha-

bilitation center attempts to bring together the

skills of professional rehabilitation workers for

their effective application. It may be a com-

prehensive facility, offering medical, psycholog-

ical, social, and vocational services, or it may
offer a narrower range of serrnces. Tlie pliysi-

cian, the counselor, the social worker, ami tliera-

pists usually form the nucleus of this rehabilita-

tion effort, which may be operated on an

outpatient or inpatient basis, or both.

The sheltered workshop provides available

employment opportunities for handicapped

people who cannot fit into competitive employ-

ment or who cannot find jobs commensurate

with their abilities. It may also provide a

transitory adjustment service as a steppingstone

to competitive employment. The current tend-

ency’^ is toward emphasis on transitional e-vperi-

ence.

To a public health worker who wants to assist

the handicapped, there is probably no better

advice than “Icnow your community.” If be

undertakes systematically’ to become acquainted

with the rehabilitation programs of the com-

munity, he will feel rewarded for the experience.

New Treatment for Aged Disabled Veterans

A rehabilitation program has been developed by the Veterans Ad-

ministration for aged disabled veterans. Many of the treated patients,

including victims of strokes, hardening of the arteries, and multiple

sclerosis, might otherwise be destined to spend the remainder of their

lives in liospitals. Prior to treatment, some were not able to leave

their beds unaided or propel themselves m wheelchairs. Others were

too confused to move about the hospital alone.

After specific medical and surgical treatment, the patients are placed

on special rehabilitation wards, and, under guidance of a specialist in

physical medicine and rehabilitation, are given individually planned

treatment. Physical and cori-ective therapists build the patients’

strength and coordination with exercises and teach them to walk and

to perform their daily activities. Patients who have lost use of their

limbs are fitted with braces. Under supervision of an occupational

therapist, the elderly veterans work in arts and crafts to improve per-

formance and their ability to adjust emotionally.

At the Veterans Administration Hospital in Fort Howard, !Md.,

50 out of 60 aged patients receiving rehabilitation treatment were

discharged, and at the VA Hospital in iMinneapolis, Minn., 25 of a

o-roup of 130 left to begin work; 10 others were discharged to theii-

homes and all except 10 showed significant permanent improvement.

Public Hcullli Hcpiirls
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can POWER MACHINES
be made safe for Mse Iby tine

epileptic worker ?
m

THESE ARE SAMPLES OF SAFEGUARDS FIRST INTRODUCED INTO THE VA.WORKSHOP

SOME SAFETY DEVICES HAVE BEEN REMOVED AFTER YEARS OF TEST-
ING HAVE SHOWN THEM TO BE UNNECESSARY

Poster in an exhibit shown at professionoJ meetings in 1955 and 1956.

Jug tlieir work and relinquishing their pension,
die only form of security many of them had

;

and (S) giving iqj their work and continuing
on tlieir total non-service-connected pension.

Treatment of the rejection-and-depeudency
syndrome in the Veterans Administration in-

diistrial setting resulted in relinquishment of
pension, the yiassive form of security, by 18
op'leptic veterans. This voluntary surrender
of the pension proves again that there are ways
of motivating people, even tliose who belong
fo tile hard core of unemplo3%ables, if status
'I'ul self-esteem are substituted for deiiendency
'‘>h1 lejection.

f'mits of Job Placement

In assigning an epileptic to a job on mii
0 iiiiery, consideration should always be give

to the dangers of the machine and to the nature

of his seizures. If seizures are nocturnal or if

there are distinct warnings prior to a seizure,

there is no need to be greatly concerned. If

seizures are of the grand mal or psychomotov

type, the most important factors, according to

the experience at Epi-Kab, aie the level of in-

telligence and the degiee of emotional stability

of the individual.

In the beginning of the Veterans Adminis-

tration project, e.xtraordinary irrecautions were

taken for the safety of the employees. Pro-

jecting portions of machines were covered with

foam rubber and other soft padding to prevent

injuiy in the event of seizin es. Transparent

plastic Avas used fieely to cover moving parts

of the machines so that they would remain in

full vieiv. However, e.xperience ha.s slioivii

that the unusual safeguards are no more ell'ec-
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mote economic rehabilitation of the, epileptic.

In both these aspects the resnita have been more
than encouraging. The shop operates through
conti-acts with outside firms . . . operations

simulate prevailing shop jiractices in private

indusuy . . . employment is rohintary and
placement is eagerly desired. The program has
received the commendafcionof many who believe

it to he modeled after the best medical and
indi5Str3al traditions.

The success of this endeavor jiot only assured

its conti}>uation but also served its a stimulus

for establishing a comparable workshop in the

community for all persons, veterans and non-

veterans, rmemployed becattse of epilepsy. TJiis

shop, which began operation on Jaimary IG,

ih56, is called Epi-Hab L.A. Ine, It is dedi-

cated to the reintegration of the epileptic

through medical control, industrial training,

employment, and placement and is supported

by grant fnnds from the Oifice of Vocational

Rehabilitation, Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and IVelfare, nnatching private funds, and
a varietj' of gratuitous services from the com-

mnuity. These services are in the fields of law,

advertising, public relations, accounting, medi-

cine, labor, indnstz-y, and engineering.

Drawing experience in the Veterans

Administration workshop and, particularly, in

the Epi-Htib project, we shall review specific

aspects of the ejAlepsy problem in an industrial

setting.

The Rejecf Syndrome

Not infrequently the individual with epilepsy

denies his affliction ajicl substitutes an entity

which }je describes as n dizzy spell, a blackont,

a weak spell, or simply a peculiar feeling. He
camiot accept epilepsy as a pai-t of his life; the

stigma is much too damaging to his self-esteem,

No\y and then he appears suspicious and re-

luctant to talk about his seizures. He is usually

sensitive, defensive, and resentful, and sees him-

self as miscast in a competitive society.

Tiie ago of onset of tlie seizures is a most

important factor in the development of this

reject syndrome. Onset during infancy or early

cluMhood, with contimiation of tlm attacks for

a number of vear-s, tends to eoniyjbntc sigmh-

oantlv to the molding of the syndrome. Here

one is dealing with incorporated parental fesr,

guilt, vesfentment, and concern, atA the ik
tolled attitudes of the vonnmauty, wliieij temt

to structure and foster the reject sviulrome.

Occurrence dnring adolescence may interfe«

witii growth toward independence, feelings of

security, and ability to establish warai inter-

personal rehitions}ai>s, but the dmnage k usu.

ally less severe tJian at younger ages. Tiie effect

of onset of epilepsy on the already well-formed

behavior patterns of the adult may be sligiit.

A census study of some 100 epileptics residing

iii the domicihiry unit of the Veterans Adaiims-

tration Center in Los Angeles fotuid that ;qi-

proxisnately 61 percent of the group had not

gone beyond grade school, 31 percenthad never

married, 4.9 percent of those who had inanicd

were divorced or separated, SO percent hadm
unstable woi'k history after onset of epi-

lepsy’, 5 years was the average length of hospi-

talization ( witii a range of 1 month to 21 years),

and Si percent of the group suli'ered front

moderate to severe psyciiological incapacity.

The instability factoi-s in work, marriage, and

emotiomal lidjiislmeut presuppose absence of

motirtition, presence of maximum dependency

strivings, and desire for custodial care. Isola-

tionism and social withdrawal signified by

unwillingness to communicate with fellow

patients, feelings of resentment, kck of ap-

preciation, diminution of confidence, and a hok

of otlier maladaptive personality traits rein-

forced by Jack of interest and drive were tbe

telltale characteristics of this couuuunity.

I.et us see what happened when these Inunan

rejects were placed in circumstances in which

tlwir activity was rewarded, that is, in gainhd

employment. In this situation some of their

maladjiistive tendencies should be covufieracted

thi-ough a demonsfcr.\tion of usefulness by lueaiis

of forced interdependence in work a.ssigumeuts

and through a deinonstraiimi that in their coui-

immity ofcliers are envious of their statu-s, espe-

cially’ those domiciled for disabilities other than

epilepsy.

The i-ealizmmeut of bel>avior patterns and

the changes in attitudes required consitlerahle

time, patience, and efibrt. The cntci;d test of

altered sentiments came when a number of

these people were forced into tiic i)osition

where they had to choose between (a) continU-
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sonality patterns of behavior resulting from a

background of disruptive and traumatic expe-

rience. These people were just as maladjusted

at Epi-Hab as they had been outside in the

competitive uulustrial setting. They per-

formed their work erratically, were unwilling

to accept responsibility for adequate perform-

ance of a job, and would quit work without any
apparent provocation. When they were placed

on a job the performance of which fitted well

their symbolic needs and defenses, however,

there occurred a surprisingly marked improve-

ment in job adjustment. Over a period of time

tliese, as well as the other employees at Epi-
Hab, began to show changes in attitude,

changes which brouglit them closer to integra-

tion with co-workers, family, and society.

Summary

All industrial-medical plan, called Epi-Hab

L.A. Inc,, aimed at the conservation of human
energy and restoration of respectability among
those afflicted with epilepsy has been put into

operation in Los Angeles. Medicine alone can-

not counteract the stresses of life that play so

important a role in precipitating seizures.

Happiness gained through productivity, inde-

pendence, and social acceptance is as essential

to the well-being of the epileptic as it is to those

who are not so afflicted.

Rising Income of Blind Vendors

During fiscal year 1956, gross sales at vending stands operated by

blind persons rose by 10 percent to a record $25.8 million. Net annual

incomes of the 1,801 blind operators averaged more than $2,500, an

increase of about $187 over the previous year. In 1956, these operators

and their 333 blind assistants earmed an aggregate of more than $5

million, as compared with $4.5 million earned by 1,721 operators and

their employees in 1955.

Under the Kanclolph-Sheppard Act, as amended in 1954, blind per-

sons licensed through State agencies designated by the Office of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation were authorized to operate vending stands on

suitable Federal property and were given priority in setting up such

businesses.

The majority of blind operators were trained by the State rehabili-

tation agencies under the State-Federal program. In addition to

drawing up regulations for vending stand programs, the Office of

Vocational Rehabilitation assists in educational elforts, surveys poten-

tial sites, and works with State agencies in developing, expanding, and
improving their programs.
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tire against injury tlian fclie standard meas-
xires used by industry, and many of the experi-
mental devices have therefore been removed.
Should the jrerson with epilepsy work with

machine tools which are ordinarily considered
dangerous by industry, but which would raise

his level of skills and thereby increase his po-
tential for independence? Yes, of course, he
can use most of them. A few—the latlie, the
heavy liydraulic press, the lieavj'^ stamping
macliine, the milling machine, for example

—

have not been considered for use at Epi-Hab.
Conservative thinking is still in order, for

there are definite limitations to what tire epi-

leptic can do with safety. Wiere to draw the

line, however, is a question that can perhaps
best be answered througli experience. Limita-
tions pertain more to jobs performed at eleva-

tions or to those requiring exposure to open
pits, large vats containing solvents, explosive

materials, and moving equipment which can

cause loss of life than to otlier types of jobs.

Seizures and Accidents

During the first year of Epi-Hab operations,

134 applicants were tisychologically and so-

cially screened for employment, and 57 were

hired, 33 men and 4 women. Of the 57 hired,

16 were released for one of the following

reasons: (a) left the State, (5) obtained a job

closer home, (c) was absent excessively, (d)

was uncooperative, (e) had serious personality

problems. The capacity of the Epi-flab plant

is 50 employees. At the end of the first year,

41 employees were holding a variety of ma-

chine, subassembly, and electronic jobs, and 9

jobs were yet to be developed and filled.

The total number of man-hours worked at

Epi-Hab was 42,221. During these hours there

were 205 seizures; 194 were the grand nial

type, the most disturbing kind in the employ-

ment situation, and 11 were of the Jacksonian

or psychomotor variety. Time lost from work

because of seizures amounted to 126 hours and

41 minutes, an average of 32 minutes, at a cost

of 74 cents, for each seizure. Twenty-three of

the 57 employees hired, or about 40 percent,

experienced seizures while in the shop. In-

terestingly, 10 percent of the employees had

70 percent of the seizures, and one iudivklud
had 45 percent of the seizures. Tlie employees

having most of the seizures had the mvijoviu-

of their attacks during the first few weeks of

their employment, a finding that supports the

idea of progressive decrease in seizure fre-

quency and intensity with passage of time and

acquisition of confidence in the job. The pol-

icy of the shop is to return a man to his job

soon after his seizure.

Accidents recorded during the first year

numbered 27. These occurred to 18 of the 51

employees, or to 31 percent of the working

population. Tlie distribution of the accidents

according to type and severity is as follows:

20 accidents not due to seizures in whicli first

aid was given and the mdividual returned to

work immediately; 1 accident not due to

seizures in which medical treatment was re-

quired for severe thumb laceration, with some

time being lost from work
; 4 accidents due to

seizures in which first aid was given and the

individual returned to work immediately; 2

accidents due to seizures in which medical treat-

ment was required for lacerations, with some

time being lost from work. Onl}' 3 of the acci-

dents were reportable under worlanen's com-

pensation insurance.

Pi’om these figures, it can be concluded that

tlie amount of time lost because of accidents

was negligible. The woi'kmen’s compensation

insurance carrier considered the accident rate

in I’clation to tire mmiber of man-hours worked

a noteworthy achievement and possibly lower

thair one would expect in the ordinary mami-

facturiirg plairt.

Adjustmenf to the Job

Epileptic employees, of course, have associ-

ated emotional disturbances. It has beeir

rrecessary orr occasioir to deal with problems

arising out of the emotional conflicts of the

employee rather than fronr the pre.sence of

dysrlrj’tJrmic corte.v.

Tire rrrajorrty of Epi-IIab's enrployees have

perfoi'irred their duties energetically and oco-

iromically, ofteir to the cirvy of tiro industrial

plarrt subcontracting work to the Epi-IIab

plairt. However, among the 57 hired during tlic

first year', there were a few wrtlr deviate per-
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the middle ear, and the inner ear. The outer

ear of man is not very complex. It consists

simply of the visible auricle on the side of the

head and the external auditory canal that forms

an unobstructed passageway of air to the eai’-

drum.

The middle ear is more complex, both struc-

turally and functionally. It serves as a me-

chanical transducer of sound vibrations from

the surrounding air to the fluid of the inner ear.

The eardrum (tympanic membrane) separates

the outer ear from the middle ear. Attached to

this membrane and extending across the space

of tlie iniddle ear to the wall of the inner ear are

three small bones (ossicles) known as the ham-
mer (malleus), anvil (incus), and stirrup

(stapes). These tiny bones function as a kind
of lever mechanism in transmitting the motion
of the eardrum to the inner ear. The airspace

of the middle ear is connected with the nasal

cavity by the eustachian tube. This opening
provides ventilation of the middle ear and pei--

mits equalization of air pressure inside and out-

side the eardrum.

Between the middle and inner portions of the
ear are two openings in the bony partition : the
oval window and, the rormd window. The foot-

plate of the stirrup fits into the oval window in
such a way as to respond with a rocking motion
when vibration causes movement of the drum
membrane and ossicular chain. The round
window is closed by a flexible membrane which
permits movement of the fluid in the inner ear
when changes in pressure occur at the oval
window.

The inner ear is a highly complex and delicate

structure embedded deep within the temporal
hone. It occupies a space that is shaped like a
suail shell and is Icnown as the cochlea. Within
the cochlea is an intricate arrangement of cells
that make up the organ of hearing. This organ
>s supplied with nerve endings from the eighth
cranial nerve, which carries auditory impulses
to the brain. Adjacent to the cochlea and con-
tnuious with it are the vestibule and three semi-
circular canals. These chambers also have
special sensory structures that are supplied by
O' blanch of the eighth nerve. Their function
IS to provide the sense of equilibrium.

>r addition to the specialized structures of
'c inner ear, the whole labyrinthine chamber

is filled with fluid that serves as the medium for

conveying vibration or movement to the en-

closed sensory organs.

Beyond, the stage of cochlear reception hear-

ing becomes a function of nerve and brain ac-

tivity. For the most part this process defies

simple description. However, some of the sig-

nificant biological functions of hearing can be

presented briefly (4). In its simplest form

hearing is unconscious. The hearer reacts to

the backgi’ound of sound in his environment

without being aware of most of it. Any sudden

change or unusual pattern of sound is likely to

raise heai’ing to the signal or wmiming level. At
still higher levels of function it permits com-

munication by language and appreciation of

auditory beauty. Each of these functions is im-

portant to the comfort and weU-being of the

person. Even the unconscious perception of

Ijackground noises establishes a sense of contact

and unity with the environment
;
lacking it, one

is likely to feel isolated and uneasy. At the

signal level hearing serves the practical pur-

poses of protecting the person and directing

much of his activity. The most important

aspects of this function in humans are at the

intellectual and social levels, where hearing per-

mits easy acquisition of language and fluent oral

communication.

Medical Treatment

I will not attempt to review the problems of

medical treatment and restoration of heai'ing

in patients whose anditoiy handicap is tem-

i?orary. Among children this group is large.

It constitutes an area in which programs for the

conservation of hearing are highly fruitful.

Much of the deafness caused by infections in

the middle ear or other obstructions to the

transmission of sound can be corrected or al-

leviated by surgical or other medical treat-

ment (5). With prompt and proper care most
children having conductive deafness can
be treated successfully. This is true for adults

as -ivell as children, but conductive impairments
in adults are not so commonly ivithout

complications.

A significant cause of conductive deafness

in adults is a change in the bony wall of the

inner ear known as otosclerosis. Certain pa-
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Hearing and Acoustical Handicaps
leROY D. HfDGECOCK, Pij'.D/

The rSOBLEMS attending the lailure to

hear normally can liardiy be understood
without some grasp of ndiat normal hearing is

like. This understanding must go bejmnd the
physical charactei'istics of sound and beyond
the organic reception of auditoiy stimuli. It
imist include an awareness of the ps3'chological
and social effects of audition. Apparentlj^ it

is diiScult to establish the concept that hearing
may differ not only in degree but also in kind.

Every clinician coircerned with hearing is fa-

miliar witli reports that a patient can hear ‘Teal

weir’ and yet fails to understand much of what
is said to hhn. Most of ns know of persons who
literally can hear a pin drop but still have difli-

cultj’- in ox’al communication. Such instances,

along with observation and study of persons

with severe loss of hearing, point to the impor-

tant fact that deafness brings about a qualitative

as well as a quantitative change in the total pat-

tern of sensory pei-ception (f ).

Sound Heard by the Normal Ear

A brief description of how we hear will illus-

trate some of the possibilities for difficulty in

the function of hearing. Altliougli its perform-

ance is taken for granted, the normal ear actu-

aliy is one of Nature’s most remarkable crea-

tions. Phy^sicists tell us that the normal ear is

capable of detecting changes as small as 1-bil-

liontli of the atmospheric pressure on the ear-

drum (3 ) . For the convenience of avoiding the

large numerical differences that would be hi-

volved if measurements were made in actual

acoustic pressures, the measurement of sound

intensity usually is expressed in loguritlnmc

milts known as bels and decibels. This system

has no feed quantity, hut rather it expresses a

ratio of two quantities such as double, triple.

tenfold, and so on. On such a scale the inten-

sity range of the normal ear for a l,0(J0'Cyck

tone is approximatelj^ 120 decibels. On most au-

diograms the zero-decibel level represents the

intensity at which normal ears can just detecta

tone. Loss of hearing then is expressed as so

many decibels above that intensity.

The range of audible frequencies for normal

human ears e.xtends from approximately 2& to

20,000 cycles per second. It may orient oiir

thinking to remember that the pitch of middle

0 on the musical scale is approximately 250

cycles per second. Tlie range of frequencies

that are important for conveying a speecli sig-

nal is from about 300 to 3,000 cycles per second.

The frequencies ordinarilj’ measured by au au-

diometer are from 125 to 10,000 cycles pw

second.

The total number of jnire tones that most ears

can distinguisli on the basis of both frequency

and mtensity is on the order of 310,000 (d). We

know, of course, that most of the sounds we hear

arc not of a single frequeiicj' nor at a single in-

tensify. Instead they are combinations of nniuy

frequencies and intensities tlsat ebange ahiiost

continuously. The result is that the normal ear

is responsive to a practically- infinite variety of

sound patterns. Thi-s is possible because of the

highly- specialized and delicate structure of the

human ear.

Siruciure and Functioning of the Eor

For purposes of study and de.'-cription, the ear

may bo divided into tliree parh: the outer ear,

f)r. //eJgccock is wilk (he section of ofolaryngology

and rhinology, Mayo Clinic and Maya Foundation,

Rochester, Minn, The Mayo Foundation is a part

of the Graduate School of the Unhersity of

Minnesota.
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Their speecli iisimlly reniiiiiis intelligible to

most listeners, although it may lack proper in-

tonation and rhythm. Early attention to

visual, tactile, .mcl kinesthetic sensations sliould

do much toAvard maintaining adequate speech

after loss of hearing.

The speech of persons with partial deafness

may be expected to vary Avith the type, degree,

and conditions of onset of deafness. The par-

tially deaf person most commonly hears the

vowel sounds and most of the rhythm patterns

Avhile missing many of the consonants and much
of the mflection of the voice. Frequently this

results in articulatory difficulty and some de-

gree of monotony in vocal quality. Partially

deaf pereons are likely to be imaAvare of their

speech disorders because they reproduce speech

as they hear it. The first step in treatment for

this group is to determine whether amplifica-

tion Avill improve the auditory signals that are

desired. The majority of those with moderate
to seA'ere deafness can learn to use a hearing aid
to some advantage. Occasionally the use of
a hearing aid is the only requirement for ade-
quate rehabilitation of a partially deaf person

;

more often it is necessary or at least desirable
to provide training in auditory, visual, tactile,

and kinesthetic perception.

Use of the Hearing Aid

It is impractical to lay doAvn a rigid set of
standards for the determination of benefit from
a hearing aid. Most of the values are relative.
That Avhich is significant to one person may be
unimportant to another. Even tAvo individuals
"hose audiograms are identical may not benefit
equally from amplification. One may dis-
tinguish sounds Avell enough to deriAm consider-
'I le help in understanding the speech of others,
" iile another may benefit primarily by the
iiAci eased sensation of his oavu voice. No person
"It A perceptive deafness should expect com-
P ete compensation. A hearing aid does not
iiiipiove the ability to hear; rather it may im-
pioAe the signal to be heard. Despite this fact
‘III espite all the limitations and problems
mposed by hearing aids, they have been a

millions of people Avith

Certain genei’al principles

nil
nposts may be used in helping to deter-
should wear a hearing aid.

Vol. 72, No. 9
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It is appropriate to consider a hearing aid

for most persons Avith a permanent loss of hear-

ing in the better ear of betAveen 35 and 95 deci-

bels for speech frequencies. The gx-eatest

degree of benefit and satisfaction from amplifi-

cation is likely to be experienced by those Avith

hearing losses for speech of from 35 to 75

decibels. Most persons in this group can learn

to use a hearing aid Avell enough to permit

satisfactory communication under favorable

circumstances. The majority of them can

develop and maintain intelligible speech. lYith

a combination of personal initiath'e, proper

training, and use of a hearing aid, the handicap

produced by moderate degrees of deafness can

be reduced to a minimum. In most instances it

need not interfere Avith pursuit of normal voca-

tional and social activities.

It is not uncommon to find individuals Avith

losses of from 75 to 95 decibels wlio cannot

tolerate enough amplification to do any im-

portant good. This is the usual circumstance

for those Avith losses greater than 95 decibels in

the speech frequencies. Nevertheless, if any

hearing for speech remains, it is adA'isable to

try a hearing aid and to provide training in the

use of residual hearing. As a general rule, those

Avho have heard enough to acquire normal

speech and language before their loss of hearing

Avill derive greater benefit from amplification

than those Avho have never been accustomed to

interpreting sound patterns. Also, those Avhose

audiograms are relatively flat may expect better

results than those Avith markedly falling curves

or other highly irregular patterns of auditory

tliresliold.

The physical incoiiA'enience of hearing aids

has always been a factor in discouraging peo-

ple from using them. This, combined Avith

false pride and the substantial expense of the

instruments, has deterred their acceptance to

-a considerable extent. The fact that a mod-

erate impairment of hearing is not I'eadiJy ap-

parent seems to promote the tendency to hide

it, or even to deny its existence. Tliis obstacle

and that of inconvenience liaA'e been reduced

greatly in recent years by the development of

small, highly efficient, inconspicuous instru-

ments. It is obvious that consumers ha\’e paid

for this development by numerous and ex-
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tients with this condition are suitable candi-

dates for the fenestration or the mobilization

operations. If such treatment is successful,

these patients usually regain sufficient hearing

to understand speech satisfactorily although

the acuity for sound is not likely to be entirely

normal.

A significant number of children and the

majorit}' of adults Avith difficulty in hearing

have some degree of perceptive deafness. This

means that either the imier ear or the auditory

nei've fails to respond normally to sound. In

most instances this tj'pe of deafness cannot be

corrected by any t3'pe of treatment, and for

many of this group, compensation by the use of

hearing aids and educational rehabilitation are

particularly important.

Compensatory Skills

The Amriations that may occur in auditory iin-

pairmeirts are many. IIoAA-ever, there are basic

principles that applj' to deafness in general.

The problems of each individual may be ex-

pected to vary not only AAuth the type and degree

and age at onset of his deafness, but Avith other

physical and mental characteristics and Avith

the eirvironment in AA'hich he functions.

Despite some misconceptions about the more

subtle problems that are created by deafness,

there is general cognizance of the basic nature

of the handicap. Most enlightened persons noAV

realize that deafness is primarily a sensory de-

privation and an obstacle to communication

rather than an intellectual defect as it A\"as once

thought to be. Most people knoAV that deafness

usually can be compensated for to a successful

degree by the development and utilization of

other senses and skills. They knoAv that most

deaf persons can and do take responsible and

productive places in society. It is doubtful,

liOAvever, AA-hether many people are aAvare of all

the means bj" -whicli this compensation is

achieved. Probably feAv understand the per-

vasive psychological and social significance of

deafness. The very fact that the communica-

tive handicap looms so large tends to obscure

other aspects of the problem.

In the normal person, hearing and vision

Avork togetlier in a supplementary relationship

to orient him to both his immediate and his

distant environment. Vision is directed pri-
marily to the foreground, Avhile heaving isilou-

directional, encompassing the background as
Avell as the foreground. Vision is rimited by
darkness and by obstructions and is essentiallr

nonfunctional durmg sleep. Heaving func-

tions keenly in the dark, around comers,

througli most doors and Avails, and even to a

substantial degree during sleep. If this eoin-

paratiA-e analy^sis of the tAvo major senses were

to be continued into every detail of our lives.

Ave Avould understand Avhy Helen Keller has

said that she regrets the lack of hearing more

than she does the lack of sight.

In the absence of hearing, vision must carry

most of the burden of perceiving things at a

distance, although the tactile sense may be em-

filoyrnd for this to some extent. For example,

most deaf persons are able to feel the vibrations

produced by^ an airplane overhead or a clap

of thunder or the stamjA of a foot on the floor.

From time to time sjAeculations have arisen as

to Avhether the deaf as a group possess keener

visual acuity and sharper poAvers of observation

than do tliose Avitli normal hearing. Althougli

this supposition has not been demonstrated

conclusively, it has a sound imderlying premise.

It acknoAvledges that the security of the indi-

vidual is threatened by the sensory defect and

the individual thus threatened is challenged to

mobilize his remaining resources more etfec-

tively. He develops coiufjensatory skills in or-

der to meet the demands of his environment.

Ill addition to Ausual and tactile impressions,

the deaf person may' develop an acute aivare-

ness of kinesthetic sensations. This helps him

to feel and interpret his oaa'ii movements more

elfectively and becomes an important gauge for

controlling the production of speech. Indi-

viduals differ in the extent to Avhich the kines-

thetic sense develops naturally, and no method

is certain to jiroduce efficient kinesthetic control

of speecli muscles. Ilow’ever, if a iiatieiit is

jiroperly encouraged to attempt speecli and to

pay close attention to the visual and tactile

clues, he can usually establish some muscular

feeling for speech (d).

Persons Avho lose their hearing after speech

has developed usually retain much of their

articulatory' skill, but over a period tlie quality

of their voices is likely to cliange considerably,

Pi.i.i:..
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the production of a voiceless consonant. Wlien

it is attainable, the emphasis in discrimination

is placed on interpretation of speech. Listen-

ing for ideasiire is encouraged by using rhythm

and music for auditory stimulation.

Both the starting points and end results of

auditory training vary widely for dift'erent

individuals. Some may iiever achieve more

than gross discrimination, while others can

learn to distinguish Mmrds effectively. Al-

though the degree and type of deafness and the

e/i'ectiveuess of auditory training usually are

related, no fixed rule can be applied to deter-

mine tlie e.vact value of such tiaxiniiig. It must
be assumed that all persons with some residual

hearing have the potentiality for utilizing it to

advantage. An extensive progi’am in auditory

training is recommended particularly for clril-

(Iren who have never heard well enough to

acquire normal speech and language and for all

those who experience unusual difficult5^ in ad-
justing to a hearing aid. Hopkins and Hudgins
(S) have suggested that even though it is not
possible to predict from the audiogram how
nuich a child will profit from auditory training,
all acoustically handicapped cliildren seem to

derive some benefit from it and should have
every opportimit}' to continue training through-
out their school lives.

Schools for Children

Children with deafness of less than 60 deci-
bels for speech usually can adjust and make
satisfactory progi-ess in the regular classroom
if they have learned to wear a hearing aid and
uv given a moderate amount of special help in
the development of communicative skills,
lliose with losses of betwmeu 60 and 75 decibels
ue likely to need a svibstantial amount of
special help, but mairy can participate profit-
'ibly in the program of the regular school. If
pioper instruction is available and if adequate
‘djastments are made, it is desirable to keep
t lese cliiidren in the regular classrooms. When
vireiiinshinces are not favorable for a partially
' caf child in the regular classroom, or if he
ails to adjust to tliis environment, it may be
necessary to provide a special class or special
School environment. For children whose deaf-
ness for speech is greater tlian 75 decibels, it
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usually is best to provide a special school that

is large enough for appropriate grouping and

is staffed by teachers who are highly trained for

teaching the deaf (ff). Those whose losses of

hearing for speech are greater than 75 decibels

usually have considerable difficulty in leaiming;

the results are limited even after a period of

training and adjustment.

Speech Reading

When hearing is absent or nearly so, the

px-incipal means of coxiipeiisation is visual jxer-

ception. Regardless of the degree or kind of

deafness, lip reading—or more px'opeily, speech

reading—caix ixlay’^ a vital role in the process of

rehabilitation. For countless numbei's of jper-

sons with xuild ixxipaix’xnexits of hearing, the

practice of speech reading pex'mits adequate

adjustment for noi’inal activities. For those

Avho are severely deaf it is the chief means of

understanding tlie speech of otlxers. For those

Avith moderate degx-ees of deafness it comple-

ments the auditory fuuctioxi in a remai'kable

way. Fortunately, the elements of speech that

are xveakest in acoustic poxvex*, and therefore are

heard poox-ly, have distinctive positions ox-

movements that are readily visible.

All persons who see adequately^ can x-ead

speech to some extent. Every gesture and ex-

px-ession that a speaker exliibits giv'es tlie

listener certain infox-niation. As gestures of

the liands and body can conxe to have meaning,

so can motioiis of tlie lips, tongue, and face,

Intei-pretation of these motions is, of course, tlie

skill known as speech reading. It must be borne

in mind that by no means all the positions and

movements of the speech structures are visible

to the observex-. He sees only pai'tial patterns

and those only ffeetingly. There are several

paii’s of consonant elements in xvluch positions

and movements are visibly'^ the same. This

causes many words and ixhrases to appear
identical. Often the speech reader must rely

oil context and a sense of appropriateness to

determine wliat has been said. Diff'ex-ences in

tlie Avay people speak also contribute to the

px-oblems of tlie speecli reader. People who talk

with little movement of the lips Avith ciga-

rettes and pipes in their mouths are difficult to

imderstaud. Extremely rapid or unusually
•sloAv speech is liai-d to interpret. Unique skill

023
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Auditory training in speech discrimination with background noise.

pensive purchases of hearing aids. It is no

secret that many users of hearing aids have

bought 2 or 3 or even more instruments before

they learned to use one effectively. Tlie justi-

fication for the usual price of a hearing aid

is that the agent is supposed to provide ex-

tensive service to those who find it difticidt to

learn to use the instrument. Part of the ad-

justment of a person who wears a hearmg aid

Lcludes an understanding of the operation and

maintenance of the instrument (7).

Auditory Training

to a hearing aid. ilany new sounds are intro-

duced by the use of an instrument, and vir-

tually all sounds are changed in quality. It i=

difficult for many persons to become accus-

tomed to these changes. Although they re-

ceive more somid than they did without ampli-

fication, it may have little value until they

learn to interpret it. This learning may he

facilitated by instruction and systematic prac-

tice. In a complete program of auditor}

training, opportunity is provided to progress

from relatively easy distinctions between

soimds that are grossly different to finer and

more complex discrimination. The stimula-

tion may range from the booming of a drum

or blaring of a siren to tlie rustle of leaves or
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ilitation

Program for the Cerebral Paisled

WILLIS C. GORTHY, C.E., and MARTIN G, MOED, AM.

C
EREBRAL P.^^SY is characterized by

paralysis, weakness, incoordination, trem-

ors, involuntary motion, excessive rigidity, or

stiffness caused by pathology of the motor cen-

ters of the brain. This allliction may apply

teclinically to adolescents, adults, or the aged.

However, cerebral palsy is usually considered to

mean those conditions resulting from an anom-
aly, injury, or disease that originates in the

developing infant before or during birth or in

the first years of growth (la).

Damage to the brain may result in involve-

ment of the upper and lower extremities and
frequently includes the muscles of the trunk,

neck, head, face, and breathing mechanism.
Because cerebral injury is not limited to a single

area in the brain, numerous associated defects

may acconipaii}’’ motor involvement. These
may include one or more defects in speech,

hearing, or vision, mental retardation, convul-
sions, and behavior disorders. The classifica-

tion of various types of cerebral palsj^ is based
on physical signs. A high percentage of cases
may be classified either as spastic or athetoid
types. In athetosis the individual displays in-

voluntary, incoordinate, uncontrollable, pur-
poseless movements. The spastic condition is

characterized by the appearance of stift'uess.

bsually tlie spastic is able to move the affected
limb voluntarily, but the motion may be explo-
sive, jerky, slow, or poorly j^erformed (3).

fhe mnnber of cerebiail palsied in this
country is difficult to determine. Three major
stndie.s analyzed in 1955 indicate that the prev-

Rr. Gorthy is director of the Institute for the
Crippled and Disabled in New York City, and Mr.
oed is coordinator of the cerebral palsy ivork and

evidiialion project at the institute.

alence rate of cerebral palsy is between 300

and 350 cases per 100,000 population (-5). Of
this number, 100 cases are under 21 years of age

and 200 are 21 years of age and over. On the

basis of the above figures it is estimated that the

total number of cases in the United States falls

between 45)5,000 and 577,500.

Habilitation

Because of tlie congenital or early life injury,

the cerebral-palsied child will grow and de-

velop in an atypical personal and social en-

vironment. This often leads to a poorly ad-

justed, dependent, socially incompetent person

who may be more disabled by pei’sonality devi-

ations than bj^ his physical or mental limita-

tions. An individual handicapped later in life

has had an opportunity to develop normal living

patterns. A child handicapped throughout life

has not. This factor undeilines tlie essential

difference between habilitation and rehabilita-

tion. The development of basic life adjustment

jjatterns as part of treatment and training is

the goal of habilitation. Through this process,

individuals are helped to become independent

and useful citizens within tlie limits of their

disabilitj’.

Tiie process of habilitation must, therefore,

begin early if it is to help the child develop

proper habits and attitudes about himself and
others which will serve as a constructive basis

for adjustment to the demands of society.

It is desirable to achieve the following luibili-

tation goals (Jb) :

« The patient should be capable of some form

of locomotion, either independently or by means
of crutches or otlier types of ai)paratus.

• lie should be cajiable of self-care and self-
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and artistry is required for becoming highly
proficient in speech reading. On the otlier

hand, near!}' everyone can do it to some degree

;

but often the main task in teaching speech
reading to adults is to convince them that it is

U'ithin their power to grasp it.

The ability to read speech varies just as other

abilities do. In some it develops naturally,

even without special training. Others require

laborious teaching, and still others never become
proficient. It seems to depend more on an
inherent knack or aptitude than on general

intelligence or diligent study {10-12). The
person \Yho can seize partial clues instantane-

ously and synthesize them into meaningful
pattez’us is likely to be adept at reading speech.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to assess or

predict the degree of accomplishment that will

result from instruction in speech reading.

I^^evertlieless, it is appropriate to provide well-

planned programs of instruction and practice

for all those with a significant impairment of

hearing. Practically all educational programs

for acoustically handicapped children should

and do include training in speech reading.

Many programs of instruction for adults as

well as children are made available by the

chapters of the American Hearing Society and

bj’ other agencies such as universitj- clinics for

speech and hearing therapj" and communit}'

evening classes. There is need for expansion

of these services, but an ever greater need is

for the acoustically handicapped tliemselves

to learn of the benefits that can be gained by a

determined effort to overcome their handicap.

Comment

Important as oral communication is, it is not

the only means of communication and it i.s not

a prerequisite for acceptable behavior or com-

petent performance of many taslcs. The deaf

or hard of hearing person should be encour-

a<>ed and guided in tlie development of appro-

priate compensations that will provide a sense

of security and satisfaction. Frequently, this

mav be done most effectively by emphasizing

activities and abilities that are not directly

deiiendent on hearing. The deaf person who

excels in his work or play, whatever it be, will

find that the commumcative problem is

lessened. Actions do indeed speak more

strongly, if not louder, than words. Aii ac-

curately drawn blueprint, or a finely tailoml
garment, or a beautifully prepared meal will

speak eloquently for itself. The producer need

not give nor listen to an oration on its merits.

Auditory iinpairnient of any degree need not

interfere with acceptable behavior and de-

amlopment of a child nor with nsefnl and

happy adjustment of an adult. Acceptance of

tliis premise should not be interpreted to mean

that deafness is no handicap. On tlie contrary,

it must be recognized that any significant de-

gree of deafness imposes a serious deprivation.

Onl}' by' acknowledgment and careful assess-

ment of the handicap can proper adjtislments

and appropriate compensations be made.
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ilitation

Program for the Cerebral Palsied

WILLIS C, GORTHY, C.E., and MARTIN G. MOED, AM.

^EREBRAL PALSY is characterized by

vj paralysis, wealmess, incoordination, trem-

ors, involuntary motion, excessive rigidity', or

stiffness caused by' pathology' of the motor cen-

ters of the brain. This aiiliction may apply'

technically to adolescents, adults, or the aged.
Ilonever, cerebral palsy is usually' considered to

mean those conditions resulting from an anom-
aly, injury', or disease that originates in the
developing infant before or during birth or in

the first years of growth (fa)

.

Damage to the brain may result in involve-
ment of the upper and lower extremities and
frerpiently' includes the juuscles of the trunk,
neck, head, face, and breathing mechanism,
because cerebral injury is not limited to a single
mea in the brain, numerous associated defects
nmy accompany motor involvement. These
"my include one or more defects in speech,
learing, or vision, mental retardation, conv'ul-
sions, and behavior disorders. The classifica-
tion of various types of cerebral palsy' is based
mi phy sical signs. A high pei'centage of cases
may be classified either as spastic or athetoid
Jims. Ill athetosis the indmdual displays in-
'0 imtary, incoordinate, uncoirtrollable, pur-
pose ess movements. The spastic condition is
c lai.icterized by the appearance of stiffness,
sua

y the spastic is able to move the affected

but the motion may' be explo-
slow, or poorly performed (2).

m miniber of cerebral palsied in this
oiin lyT IS difficult to determine. Three major
t'Klies analyzed in 1955 indicate that the prev-

Corihy is director of the Institute for the
Wk<l and Disabled in New York City, and Mr.

‘ IS coordinator of the cerebral palsy icork and
-valuation project at the institute.

alence rate of cei’ebral palsy' is between 300

and 350 cases per 100,000 population (-1) . Of

this number, 100 cases are under 21 y'ears of age

and 200 are 21 y'ears of age and over. On the

basis of the above figures it is estimated that the

total number of cases in the United States falls

between 495,000 and 577,500,

Habilitation

Because of the congenital or early life injury,

the cerebral-palsied child will grow and de-

velop in an atyi>ical personal and social en-

vironment. This often leads to a pooi’ly ad-

justed, dependent, socially incompetent person

who may' be more disabled by' personality devi-

ations than by' bis ])hy.sical or mental limita-

tions. An individual handicapped later in life

lias bad an opportunity to develop normal living

patterns. A cliikl handicapped throughout life

has not. Tliis factor nnderlines the essential

difference between habilitation and rehabilita-

tion. Tlie develojiment of basic life adjustment

patterns as jjart of treatment and training is

the goal of habilitation. Through this proce.^.s,

individuals are helped to become independent

and useful citizens within the limits of their

disability.

Tlie process of habilitation must, therefore,

begin early if it is to help the child develop

proper habits and attitudes about him.'^elf and

others wliich will serve as a con.structive basis

for adjustment to the tiemands of .society.

It is desirable to achieve the following habili-

tation goals (lb)

:

• TTie patient .should be capable of .some form

of locomotion, either independently or by means

of crutches or otlier types of apparatus.

• He should be capable of self-care and self-
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help ill eating, dressing, toileting, and similar
activities.

• He should possess an effective means of
communication, by speech, -writing, or other
means.

• He should appear as normal as possible.

• He should be able to earn money, or its

equivalent, through his o-wn efforts either in

competitive industry or in a sheltered -work-

shop.

• He should be able to employ liis spare time
in self-satisfying avocations and in social con-

tacts.

To achieve these goals, habilitation of the

cerebral palsied cannot be considered from a
single aspect. Emphasis must be placed on the

problems as they affect the ‘Svhole child.” Un-
less the medical, psychological, social, educa-
tional, and vocational needs of the individual

are integrated into a program, the cerebral

palsied -will not be seiwed adequately. The
multiplicity of handicaps creates diverse and
complex problems necessitating the provision

of many types of costly services and a lengthy

habilitating process. It is rarely possible for

one group -working alone to provide the neces-

saiy services. The responsibility for service

must be shared by the individual, the family,

and the community, all working toward a

conmion goal.

Community Planning

Total liabilitation requires the interrelation-

ship of all health services. These depend on

one another and must be closely coorduiated to

be fully effective. By utilizing the entire re-

sources of the community, the highest poten-

tial of the cerebral palsied can be developed.

Only in this manner can the economic bui’den

on the family be relieved and the child grow

up to become a j^roductive, better adjusted

member of society.

In a sound community program special serv-

ices for the cerebral palsied will be integrated

with the existing general health, welfare, and

education programs. If necessary, tlie various

a<rencies should modify existing programs to

nreet the needs of the cerebral palsied. One

way of accomplishing this is to employ special-

ists in this field to work with the personnel of

the general service agencies. If proper facili-

A buttonhook assists a trainee in dressing. The

Institute for the Crippled and Disabled makes

much use of such simple devices in furthering

self-care abilities.

ties do not exist or camiot be extended or sup-

jilemented, it may be necessary to establidi

separate services for the cerebral palsied (4'0-

However, such services should be based on

need rather than on the desire of a small group

to control a separate program.

The community plan for direct habilitation

services should include

—

• Help for tlie j^arents and family as early

as possible so that tliey can learn to live with

and understand the child with cerebral palsy.

• Medical services which have the facilities

for early diagnosis, therapy, surgery, and gen-

eral health care.

• Special educational programs that meet

tin* needs of tlie eliild witii l)rain damage

and associated disabilities, especially mental

retardation.

• Vocational guidance, training, and jilace-

meiit to help develop full use of tlie individual's

vocational capacities.
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• Skeltered ^YO^l^sIlops for those wlio cannot

meet the coiupefcitire demands of industry and

for those wiio need s2Decial work preparation.

• Hoinebomul work programs wdien work-

sliops are not available or are inaccessible.

• Recreational or diversional activities to

meet tlje needs of those who are too disabled to

perform in a workshop program.

Parent Services

Although parents are not usually considered

as a service, no one else in the child’s program
will become more involved in habilitation.

The parent might be considered as a catalyst.

With proper care, favorable attitudes, supjiort,

and encouragement, the child’s chances for suc-

cess can be greatly enhanced. IVithout proper
pareut;il help and guidance, the child’s clmnces

for performing at maximum capacity avill be
retarded. Because the mental health of the

family is a vital part of the habilitation proc-

ess, it has become a requisite in the treat-

ment of the cerebral-palsied child to clarify

parental attitudes concurrently with the child’s

thera2)eiitic program. If aid for the family
unit is jdamied as part of the complete treat-

ment program, tlie chances for success of the

habilitation effort will be increased.

The emotional impact of having a criirpled
child; the feeling of guilt, resentment, and in-

security; and the practical eveiyday ^aroblems
of raising the child must be carefully con-
sidered. Some of these problems can be al-

leviated tlirougli educational and counseling
programs and by forming parent groups who
'rill share the fatiguing burden of constant
care and attention. Through education,
parents get an opportunity to understand the
needs, wants, abilities, and limitations of tlie

cerebral palsied. The program should stress
the parents’ role in encouraging tlie child to
develop independence and especially in strik-
mg a balance between too inucli protection and
eaeounigement and too little. Througli eoim-
?elmg programs the parents gain insight into

^

leir feeling of guilt and ambivalent attitudes
o"aid tlieir child and the reasons for family
conilicts. By study, observation, and counsel-

" come to see tlieir cerebral-fialsied
c n d more objectively as an individual

and as a piersonality. In tliis manner a sounder

parent-child relationship can be established

u&).
The jiarents become the cornei’Stone upoiv

which the child builds a foundation for ad-

justment. Beliavior maladjustment in the cer-

ebral jaalsied may result from organic brain

damage, frustration caused by the handicap, or

rejection by the parent, family, or society. It

is, however, generally believed that environ-

mental factors have a greater effect on person-

ality deviations than the brain injury condi-

tion. The personality characteristics of a

secure, mature, loved cliilcl may have greater

prognostic significance than the disability it-

self. A leading medical authority in the treat-

ment of cerebral palsy states, “As yet no one

is able to prognosticate what a well-motivated

child with even a severe disability and mental

retardation can accomplish if given adequate

treatment and parents who are interested in

helping the child” {5a).

Medical Treatment

Treatment and habilitation of the cerebral

palsied should be used synonymously. TJie

overall therapeutic ajiproacli must take into

consideration that the child lias not been able

to develop normally. It must, in addition to

therapy, help the child gaui security, promote

relaxation, and relieve anxiety in both tlie child

and his parents (5a).

The goal of treatment is to help the individ-

ual function as effectively as possible wdtli spe-

cial emphasis on learning to perform activities

essential to daily living. The logic of the treat-

ment aims is pointed out by Denver. “Learn-

ing to perform the activities necessary for daily

living begins as soon as the disabled person

wakens in the morning. There is little value

in being able to ambulate if one is unable to

get out of bed, dress, or attend to one’s toilet

needs. The abilities to ambulate, speak, use the

hands in self-care activities, wi-ite, or pi’oduce

salable goods are necessary for economic inde-

pendence. Education is desirable but no one is

paid for the knowledge in his head. If a per-

son cannot speak adequatel}' or use the hands,

of what economic value is an education? It is

for these reasons tliat learning to perform the
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activities essential for daily living should be
the primary objective of all treatment” {5b).
The general methods of treatment are phys-

ical restorative services, surgery, drug thera-

py, and treatment for associated defects.

Physical restorative services are more frequent-
ly recommended than any other type of treat-

ment. Among these services are physical
therapy, occupational therapy, and bracing
aids.

Physical therapy is primarily concerned with
improvement of locomotion, stretching exer-

cises, muscle reeducation and strengthening,

and improvement in balance. Occupational
therapy is mainly functional. It attempts to

teach and develop self-help skills and feeding

and dressing techniques. This is usually ac-

complished through exercises designed to im-

prove reach, grasp, and lingering abilities.

Bracing is the principal method used for pre-

venting and correcting deformities, supporting

the body weight, and controlling involuntaiy

movements [Ic).

Surgery and drug therapy are used as aids in

achieving physical restoration. Surgery is

utilized only to surmount some definite obstacle

to progress. The purpose is to improve func-

tional mobility and appearance. In general,

there is a cautiousness concerning surgical in-

tervention. It has been stated that physical

restoration in growing children, such as

achieved by physical therap}" and bracing,

should always be given an adequate trial before

surgery (7) . However, there have been enough

advances reported in orthopedic and neural sur-

geiy to consider it a major treatment method.

Drug therapy has been used with widely

varj'ing results for convulsions and muscle re-

laxation. -b great deal of research is i)res-

entlv being conducted on all phases of drug

therapy. The control of seizures through tlie

use of such drugs as Dilantin and pheuobar-

bital has been found effective and is presently

widely used. It was found in a study ju.st

completed at the Institute for the Crippled

and Disabled that certain drugs tend to relax

tifht or spastic muscles, making therapeutic e.x-

ereises more etfective. Another drug used m

the same study was found to help reduce athe-

toid tremors and uncontrolled movements. 1 be

reason seemed to lie in its unique ability to

prevent emotional tension from restrii'tin«

physical performance (5)

.

Any handicapping conditions accompanying
cerebral palsy should be treated as early as

possible for they can seriously impair the en-

tire habilitation effort. The child who cannot

express his feelings because of serious speech

involvement may find an outlet in a temper

tantrum or uegativeuess which in turn may in-

terfere with a consisterrt therapy program.

Speech therapy assists the child to improve the

ability to communicate by means of speech or

other methods. It attempts to develop proper

breathing habits and improve such secondary

factors as drooling, grimacing, swallowing, awl

chewmg. The speech therajrist also gives au-

diological assistance to those who need hearing

training. The cerebral palsied with visual per-

ceptual impairment may have more difficulty

learning to travel indeirendently because of the

inability' to judge distances of an oncoming ve-

Ivicle. An untreated squint, for e.\'ample, may

result in deterioration of vision. Qualified opli-

thalmological care is essential to improve

crossed eyes, prevent and treat impaired vision,

and relieve headaches or other results of eye

strain. Dental care and nutritional needs must

also receive continual attention {9).

The complexity of tire varying handicapping

factors makes it difficult to prognosticate the

benefits to be derived from treatment. Paren-

tal acceptance and understanding, severity of

tile pliysical disability, and mental capacity are

important considerations. Denliolf suggests the

use of tlie pneumoencephalogram teclmique to

determine tlie degree and location of brain

lesions. These findings iiave been used as a

basis for predicting potential for “good fu-

tures” {Gh). However, he cautioned tliat tliis

technique does not take into account tlie multi-

faceted problem of personality, family’, or social

factors, which also influence the achievement of

habilitation goals.

Educational Planning

Education must be considered a.s part of the

total habilitation process and cannot be realis-

tically' separated from other therapy the child

receives. In most communities, clinic activities
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Playback and mirror aid in speech therapy.

iiiul educational programs are planned together

to provide for a closely integrated program of

physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech
tlierapy, and special education. The therapists

and teachei’s, to be fully effective, should at the

same time aim at the common goal of develop-
ing a well-adjusted child as far as physical and
mental abilities allow. Especially is it neces-
s>U'y that the educational process help establish
a feeling of self-respect and self-confidence, and
provide the opportunity to achieve success and
gratification. Tlie cerebral palsied must be
helped to face his limitations realistically and
id the same time be encouraged to utilize his
rapacities to the fullest.

Brain injury can so complicate the normal
earning process that it is important to know

about mental as well as physical limitations.

By being thoroughly familiar with each child’s

problems, the most appropriate teaching tech-

niques can be utilized. For example, many

cerebral palsied with visual perceptual devia-

tions have great difficulty seeing Avhat others

see when they look at the same object. It may
appear distorted to the child, leading to an

inappropriate or incorrect interpretation. The

influence of this difficulty on the ability to read

may be very handicapping and will probably

affect the whole course of the individuar.s aca-

demic development. If this visual defect is

known before assignment to a class, teclmiques

such as special lighting or having the child

hold reading material on a vertical rather than

a horizontal plane may improve performance.
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activities essential for daily living sliould be
tlie pi’imary objective of all treatment” {ob).

The general methods of treatment are phj’s-

ical restorative services, surgery, drug thera-

py, and treatment for associated defects.

Physical restorative services are more frequent-
ly recommended than any other type of treat-

ment. Among these services are physical
tlierapy, occupational therapy, and bracing
aids.

Physical therapy is jirimarily concerned witli

improvement of locomotion, stretching exer-

cises, muscle reeducation and strengthening,

and improvement in balance. Occupational
tlierapy is mainly functional. It attempts to

teach and deA’elop self-Jielp skills and feeding

and dressing techniques. This is usuallj' ac-

complished through exercises designed to im-
prove reach, grasp, and fingering abilities.

Bracing is the principal method used for jire-

venting and correcting deformities, supporting

the bod}' Aveight, and controlling involuntary

moA'ements (Jc).

Surgery and drug therapy are used as aids in

achieA'ing physical restoration. Surgery is

utilized only to surmount some definite obstacle

to progress. The purpose is to improve func-

tional mobilit}' and appearance. In general,

there is a cautiousness concerning surgical in-

tervention. It has been stated that physical

restoration in groAving children, such as

achicA’ed by physical therapy and bracing,

should ahvays be giA’en an adequate trial before

sui’ger}' (7)

.

HoAvever, there have been enough

advances reported in orthopedic and neural sur-

gery to consider it a major treatment method.

Drug tlierapy has been used Avith widely

varying results for convulsions and muscle re-

laxation. xb great deal of research is pres-

ently being conducted on all phases of drug

therapy. The control of seizures through the

use of such drugs as Dilantin and phenobar-

bital has been found effective and is presently

idely used. It Avas found in a study just

impleted at the Institute for the Crippled

ad Disabled that certain drugs tend to relax

(dit or spastic muscles, making therapeutic ex-

Reises more effective. xVnother drug used m

16 same study Avas found to help reduce adie-

)id tremors and uncontrolled movements. I lie

reason seemed to lie in its luiiqae abilitv to
prevent emotional tension from restriiVar.

phj'sical performance (5).
°

Any liandicapping conditions accompanyiuir
cerebral palsy should he treated as early as

possible for they can seriously impair the en-

tire habilitatioa effort. Tlie cliikl avIio cannot,

express liis feelings because of serious speedi

involvement may find an outlet in a temper

tantrum or iiegatiA'eness Avliich in tarn may in-

terfere Avith a consistent therapy program.

Speech therapy assists the child to improve the

ability' to connmmicafe by means of .speech or

other metliods. It attempts to develop proper

breathing habits and improi'e such secondvuy

factors as drooling, grimacing, SAvalloAving, and

cheAving. The speech therapist also gives au-

diological assistance to those who need hearing

training. The cerebral palsied Avith visual per-

ceptual impairment may' liaA'e more dillicnlty

learning to trar^el independently because of tlie

inability' to judge distances of an oncoming ve-

hicle. An untreated squuit, for example, may

result in deterioration of vision. Qualified oph-

thalmological care is essential to imjirove

crossed ey’es, jarevent and treat inqiairecl vision,

and relieve headaches or other results of eye

strahi. Dental care and nutritional needs imisi

also receive continual attention (9).

The complexity' of the A'arying liandicapping

factors makes it difficult to jjrognosticate die

benefits to be derived from treatment. Paren-

tal acceptance and understanding, severity of

the phy'sical disability', and mental capacity are

important considerations. Denhoff' suggests the

use of the pneumoenceplialograin technique to

determine tlie degree and location of brain

lesions. These findings liaA'e been used as a

basis for predicting potential for ''good fu-

tures" (db). However, he cautioned that this

technique does not take into account tlie multi-

faceted problem of personality, family, or social

factors, Avhich also influence the achievement of

habilitation goals.

Educational Planning

Education must he considered a.s part of the

total habilifafion process and cannot be realis-

tically .sejiarated from other therapy the eliild

receives. In most communities, clinic activities
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emotional ditlkulties. These findings indicate

tliat a pro25ortion of the cerebral palsied are

too handicajjped physically to be able to com-

pete under normal industrial conditions. This

creates a severe and irresolvable vocational

problem iiidess some special resource is estab-

lished to meet these employment needs. In

some instances this might be a sheltered work-

shop, a homebonnd work program, or, for

those very severely involved, a recreational or

diversional program. The study indicates

that the inability to adjust vocationally is

due, in part, to the lack of vocational fa-

cilities. This limitation is a major contribut-

ing factor which inteirsifies the behavior dis-

orders prevalent in the adult cerebral palsied.

It was noted that the young person who is

severely handicapped does not disjDiay the ex-

tent of personality deviation that is apparent
in the older person who has been idle for many
years.

.iVs iminted out in a previous section, there

are few vocational training oijportunities for
the cerebral palsied. In the group that dem-
onstrated employment potential, 92 perceirt had
not received any vocational training, although
32 percent had completed high school. This
factor is particularly serious for the habilitant

'vhose experience is so restricted. Adequate
training, even if it is at the lowest skill level,

can instill in the individual a feeling of pez'-

soual worth aird confidence. It also can help
the cerebral palsied to learn the impoi'tance
of taking responsibility, of followmg instruc-
tions, and of getting along with others. These
are basic factors in makhrg a satisfactory voca-
tional adjustment and are important in the
habilitant’s development.
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Speech Problems of Hemiplegics

MARTHA TAYLOR, M.A., and HOWARD A. RUSK, M.D.

OXE of the most significant disabilities in

terms of the luimber of patients seen is

liemiplegia, nsnall}’ the result of brain damage
following thrombosis, embolism, hemorrhage,
or trauma. Some idea of the magnitude of the

problems maj' be gleaned from the fact that

vascular lesions affecting the central nervous
system (‘'stroke") is listed as the third major
cause of death in the United States, ranking
behind only heart disease and cancer. The
majority of patients sustaining a stroke of apo-

plexy do not die from the initial insult. Instead,

thej' improve to a greater or lesser degree and
often live a number of years despite their resid-

ual disabilities. No definitive statistics are

available on the number of hemiplegics in the

United States, but estimates have been as high

as 1,500,000.

One aspect of hemiplegia whicli is far too fre-

quently overlooked is the communication dis-

abilities resulting from brain injiuy among a

high percentage of hemiplegic patients, especi-

ally those whose liemiplegia is on the dominant

side. Conventionally, it is assumed nothing is

to be done for such patients, whereas in fact

these disabilities are frequently remediable.

These communication problems ma}’ be of two

kinds, aphasia or dysarthria.

Aphasia

Aphasia is a language disability which affects

one or more aspects of language: speaking,

reading, writing, or understandmg. Aphasia

may also involve difficult}’ in calculation or in

using gestures. The possible predominant

symptoms of the four types of aphasia are

shown in the chaii.

Patients who have hemiplegia with accom-

panying communication difficulties are classi-

fied, after testing and evaluation, on the basis

of tliese symptoms. It must be reineinbeied

that “aphasia’’ can apply only to cases in which

there is laiown brahi injury.

Among aiffiasic patients the range from mihl

to severe difficulty is wide. Therefore, the

term “predommantly expressive type apliasia"

may be applied to an individual who has only

occasional difficulty in finding an appropriate

word and may be slowed down in his ability

to write words, as well as to an individual wlio is

totally unable to express his thoughts in writ-

ten or siroken words. In tlie first example tlie

patient described might still be capable of ade-

quate on-the-job performance despite his lan-

guage disability. The patient in the second

example probably will not be able to work and

will be forced to lead a sheltered life at home

or in an institution.

It is essential that the aphasic patient's func-

tional language ability be assessed at the time

of evaluation. The language demands of (lady

life, for examjrle, telejdioning and reading

street signs, form the basis for this func-

tional evaluation and for future therapy. Ob-

viously, it is considerably more important tor

tlie aphasic patient to be able to say his name,

to sign a check, and to ask for a drink of water

than it is for liim to be able to recite tlie alpha-

T/ie authors are with the New York University-Bcllc-

vue Medical Center, New York, N. Y. Mrs. Taylor

is chief, speech and hearing therapy. Institute of

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, and Dr. Rusk

is professor and chairman, department of physical

medicine and rehabilitation.
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bet, spell a given list of words, ami diagram

sentences from their grammatical components.

At evaluation, the patient’s ability to meet

the language demands of daily life are classi-

fied, from Iiighest to lowest, according to four

functional levels: vocational adequacy in lan-

guage, home adequacy in language, rehabilita-

tion center adequacy, and institutional ade-

quacy in communication.

Patients at the first language level may
qualify for vocational placement, although not

necessarily in their former vocation.

Patients on the second level can function at

liojue. They are able to make their dailj'^ wants
known and have suflicient receptive ability to

manage the telephone, to read, to understand
signs, and so on.

Patients with rehabilitation center adequacy^
are considered able to follow a reiiabilitation

program. Their comprehension is adequate to

permit attendance in group and individual

classes. They can use the elevator without

assistance and can follow the nurse’s and the

therapist’s iiistructions.

Patients who have only institutional ade-

quacy in communication are unable to perform

any of the higher level activities.

The principal factors which affect the pa-

tient’s progress during language rehabilitation

are motivation and “need” for speech, e.xtent

of damage and severity of symptoms, ability

to learn new material, and attitudes of the

patient’s family^ toward his language i^roblem.

In addition, the patient's personality' before

the onset of aphasia seems to have an effect on

his language recovery. In some patients who
were very witirdrawn premoi'bidly', the effect

of an aphasic conditioir appears to be minimal

;

their “need” for language is limited. On the

other hand, persons who were greatly depend-

Possible Predominant Symptoms of Four Types of Aphasia

Expressive symptoms Receptive symptoms

predominantly

expressive

Mild to severe difiicufty in

using gestures with or in place of

speech

naming objects

speaking phrases and sentences

carrying on a conversation

putting thoughts into writing

Any receptive deficiencies may
exist but will not be as marked

as expressive deficiencies

predominantly
receptive

Any expressive deficiencies may
exist but will not be as marked

as receptive deficiencies

Mild to severe difficulty in

recognizing people

recognizing objects

understanding speech

understanding written

language

expressive-
receptive

(mixed)

Ail predominant expressive

symptoms

All predominant receptive

symptoms

GLOBAL
No apparent ability to express

oneself by sesture, speech, or

writin3

No apparent understanding of

spoken or written language
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ent on language skills premorbidly for their

social and intellectual 'welfare are more likel}'

to feel a greater need for language.

Our experience shows that, with few excep-
tions, all aphasic patients Avho have had the
benefit of language retraining will make some
measure of progress. It can be anticipated that
some patients will graduate from one fimctional

language level to another during the course of
treatment. In a smaller number, we can expect
almost complete return of language function.

Functional language recovery is tlie primary
goal of a language x'ehabilitation program. Pa-
tients who learn language which they can use

only under certain clinical circumstances or
which they can prodixce only as automatic re-

sponses to specific stiixiuli are not considex'ed to

be making progress. It is the improved
ability to use language appropriated wlxeix

there is a demaixd for it, without assistaixce,

uxxder average circumstaixces, that constitutes

px’ogress.

Most aphasic patients who are admitted to a

language rehabilitatioix unit ax-e just beginxxing

to use ixouixs. Therefore, a large ixumber of

the techxxiqxxes devised for use in aphasia re-

traixxixxg ax-e based on learnixxg at the “naming
level.” Every seixsory avenixe is utilized to

teach the patient laxiguage. His hearing and

vision are eixiployed. On the namiixg level the

patient is familiarized with the language sj'in-

bols through seeing the live objects which tlie

noun represents and seeing the word wliich

applies to the object, hearixig the word re-

peated by the therapist, cop3nng the word,

matching the word with the appropriate

object, axxd writiixg the word from dictation.

The px'oper selection of the vocabulary to be

taught to the aphasic patient is essential to a

sound retrainiixg progranx. This is especially

true when the patient will be able to learn only

a limited vocabulary. If the vocabulaiy is not

functional and realistic, much valuable thera-

peutic time will be wasted. A basic word list

of 100 functional nouns has been designed, and

copies are available from the Speech and Hear-

ing Therapy Department, Institute of Physical

jMedicine and Kehabilitation, New York Uni-

versity-Bellevue IMedical Center, New lork,

A hemiplegic patient with aphasia receives

speech therapy from a speech therapist.

The physical factors conducive to successful

aphasia rehabilitatioxi should be borne in iiiiud

when the retraining progranx is initiated. Ses-

sions should be short and frequent rather thiui

long axxd infrequent. A quiet, undistracting

setting is advisable. The atmosphere for ther-

apy should be permissive, and each session

should end on a successful note for the patient.

It is the goal of therap}* that the patients

px’oductioix of each word be as close to normal

as possible. However, little or ixo attention is

given to promuxciation ; it is more important

for the aphasic patient to be fluent than to he

perfect ixx his pronunciation. lYlien a patient

has leax’ixed a majox'itj' of the xxouns in the 100-

woi'd vocabularj’, he is taught verbs ixi com-

bination with these nouns ;
for example, pencil-

write, spoon-eat. The oi'der of teaching words,

according to their difficulty, is nouns, verbs, ad-

jectives, coixjimctions. pronouns, articles, and

px’epositions. In general, the “picturability

of a word and its familiaxuty to the patient

detei’inine its difficulty'. Therefore, the names

of objects are easiest to teach the aphasic pa-

tient. On levels above the noun-verb level,

teaching mateidals designed for teaching Eng-

lish to fox’eign students are useful.

Contempoi’ary thinking in the Held of

aphasia x'ehabilitation seems to indicate that

there is a gi'eat correlation between language

stimulation thi'ough listening and language

leai'iiing. Ear training through z-epetitive

listeizing can be accoinplisiied by the tiiei'api.'^t's
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frequent repetition of words and by tiie use of

a inachiiie which repeats words from specially

desigiied tape-recorded cards, Genei’ally all

types of auditory training should precede actual

speecli training and should be used as a

supplement to formal speech training.

In any given case of aphasia, it is difficult to

ascertain how much therapy will be necessary'

for the patient to reach his maximum level of

language proficiency. Eetraining the aphasic

patient is a slow process, which usually takes

many montlis. Experience tells us that a trial

period of tlierapy is indicated for all aphasic

patients in order to determine whether or not

treatment will be of benefit. In many' cases,

once therapy has been initiated, the apjhasic pa-

tient can follow a home program under the

supervision of a trained therapist or in con-

junction with a speech therapy program [1 ).

Dysarthria

Dysarthria is a speech disability based on
motor dysfunction of the speech musculature.

Dysarthria may affect the production of cer-

tain speech sounds, the rate of speech, voice
quality', phonation, rhythm, articulation, or any
other a.spect of speech dependent on motor
ability. Some dysarthric patients may be so

severely deficient in tlieir speaking ability that
they aie “mute” or unintelligible. In mild cases
of dysarthria the patient has only a slight diffi-

culty in speaking distinctly.

Ihe principal goal of therapy' for the dysar-
diric patient is to increase the intelligibility of
speech. To accomplish this the following tech-
niques may be used; imitating and practicing
specific sounds before the mirror; repetitive ex-

ercises to improve voice quality, resonance,

phonation, or articulation; using the tape re-

corder for critical self-analysis of speed; per-

forming certain physical exercises to increase

the accuracy of tongue, lip, and jaw movements.

Tliese therapeutic techniques can be of increased

benefit to the patient if they are supplemented

by home practice.

The potential for the functional recovery of

speech skills in the dysartliidc patient is usually'

rather good. Compensatory movements wliich

are nearly normal can often be taught to the

dysarthric patient. Many dysarthric patients

are able to return to their former vocations fol-

lowing a period of speech therapy.

The differential diagnosis between dysarthria

and apliasia is especially important since treat-

ment and functional qroterrtial in these two dis-

abilities differ. It is recommended that all

liemi
2
rlegic patients who exliibit difficulty in

communication be evaluated by a professional

speech therapist. With this evaluation as a

baseline, formal speech tberajry techniques and

plans for a liome program can be more efficiejit-

ly devised for the patient's recovery. The large

numbers of liemiplegic patients witli difficulty'

in communication who have recovered function-

ally should encourage professional workers in

allied fields to I'efer i)atients to speech thera-

jjists for evaluatio]! and treatment wlienever

possible.

rhference

{1) Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,

New York University-Bellevue Medical Center ;

Aphasia rehabilitation : Manual and workbook.
A practical manual of directions for the un-

trained tlierapist. New York, N. Y., 1955, 75 pp.

AUTHORS’ CORRECTION

In the article Contributions of Premarital and Prenatal Bloodtesting in Sypliilis

Control by Harold J. Magnuson et al., published in the February 1957 issue of Public
Health Reports (vol. 72, pp. 135-141), a recalculation of the confidence h'mits on
figures 1, 2, and 3 does not substantiate the statistical significance previously reported.

However, conclusions based on other evidence of significance remain unclianged, and
these indicate that rates of infant mortality due to syphilis have decreased witli the
passage of premarital and prenatal laws.
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L>>ekaBilitation
i

Recovery From Mental Illness

MILTON GREENBLATT, M.D.

TT IS HOT POSSIBLE to discuss with

JL finality the essential nature of clisabilitj'^ pro-

duced by mental illness because of the complex-
ity of personalitj' development, marked indi-

vidual differences in adaptation to stress, and
great variation in ethnic and cultural milieu in

which mental illness develops. However, it is

currentl}' assumed bjr mau}^ psychiatrists that

mental illness is based primaril}" on difficulties

in interpersonal relations that result in frus-

tration of instinctive needs and strivings wliose

satisfactions are essential for normal groAvth

and happiness.

The blocking or thwarting of these drives

leads to unpleasant states of tension whose spe-

cific expressions vary over a wide spectxaun.

Tension is manifested in some patients b)" anx-

iety or apprehension; in others, it is trans-

formed into obsessions or compulsions. Some
patients fix their attention upon actual or fan-

cied somatic comiDlaints and become “psychic

invalids’’; others have major disturbances in

autonomic balance resulting in malfunctioning

of visceral organs (psycliosojuatic illness).

Still another group is characterized by with-

drawal, preoccupation with primitive fantasies,

and attempts at resolution of psychic tensions

either by inappropriate aggre.ssive action or

specialized psychic experiences such as delusions

and hallucinations.

From another point of view, mentally ill per-

Br. Greenbhtt is assistant superintendent and direc-

tor of laboratories and research at the Massachusetts

Mental Health Center in Boston. He is also assist-

ant clinical professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medi-

cal School and is affiliated with a number of other

educational institutions.

sons suffer froxn deeiJ-seated feelings of ini-

worthiness that frequently break out in antago-

nism to authority, rival figures, or potential

objects of affection, and that seriously impair

their abilit}- for work, play, or love.

The Five Areas

There are five principal areas in which re-

habilitative efforts to assist a patient shoukl be

applied : the patient’s own psyche, his vocation-

al and educational capacities, his family, and

the social and recreational aspects of the com-

munity to -which he will return. This concept

of rehabilitation of the mentally ill approaches

that of total treatment.

Psychological rehabilitation comes first in the

hierarchy of concern. TVe are interested here

primarily in reduction or removal of clinic.d

symptoms, resolution of disruptive anxieties

and tensions, and neutralization of intrapsychic

conflicts. This is primarilj' a psj'chodynaniic-

therajxeutic j^roblem and is best managed by

intensive ijidividual or group therapy together

with all other measures available in the hospi-

tal and outjxatient setting. It is worth stress-

ing that for many ixatients there exists a “psy-

chopathological ceiling’’ which limits adapta-

tional growth very .sharply. For these patients,

the critical psychological problems first must

be dealt with and resolved before further re-

habilitation effort can paj' off. For other pa-

tients, however, though p=;ychological problems

may be sharply limiting, marked rehabilitative

gains can be made through emjxloyment of

methods indicated below.

Yocational rehabilitation involves careful as-

.=e.s.sment or survey of a patient’s occupational

or vocational interests and capacities, testing
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his iitness through occupational assignment,

developing old or new skills via occupational

or work ther!ip.y, and increasing his work tol-

erance. It proceeds to training outside tiie hos-

pital setting where indicated, assistance in job

placement, and followup of rrocational adjust-

ment tliroiigh contacts with the patient and,

where possible and helpful, with the employer.

The vocational connselor provides a link with

the outside world. Often the anticipation of

work and its comiotation of status in the com-

inuiiity provide a major impetus in stimulating

a patient’s desire for recovery.

Educational rehabilitation can often be help-

ful. To begin with, the experience of being

mentally ill and of recovering, plus all the self-

uiidevstaudiug that recovery usually implies,

may make a profound contribution to a per-

son’s ps3’chological education. Additional ef-

forts to develop more fullj'' the person’s skills,

talents, curiosities, and special interests are of-

ten worth while. Thus, mental liospitals have

included programs of art, music appreciation,

language instruction, photography, carpentry

and cabinetmaking, the dance, and lectures by
teachers of local institutions as part of the

rehabilitative procedure. Through the stimu-

lation and support pi’ovided by a rich rehabili-

tative program, many patients liave discovered
that totally new areas of curiosity, competence,
or striving can be developed.

The patient’s family is the fourth area in

wliich reliabilitation is important. It seems
clear that psychiatry in the future will involve

itself increasingly with the familj'' aiad its prob-
lems. Child psychiatry points the way by ex-

tending treatmejit simultaneously to both cliild

and parent. Eecent studies indicate that the

patient’s breakdown is often part of a major
•struggle going on in tlie family, with the patient
the victim of character disturbances of otlier

family members, longstanding feuds, or basic

incompatibilities. Tim beneficial effects to the
patient of liospitalizafion and fiie total plan
of treatment may be vitiated unless his family
also is given considerable support and under-
standing. Furthermore, major changes within
the famil^r may occur as the result of a patient’s

mapUalization, and these maj^ in turn affect
nin. Jlental or physical stress in one or more

family members, stigmatization of the family

b3’' friends or the community, moidng to an-

other community, or closing of family ranks

against him—especial^ if Iris illness assumes

a chronic course—are examples of changes like-

ly to all’ect a patient adversely. Thus, the fam-

ily must be brought within the therapeutic orbit

if the patient’s rehabilitation potential is to be

realized fully.

Experience indicates tliat the communit}^ is

one of tlie weakest areas of patient adaptation

and one towards which relatively' little treat-

ment effort is directed. Yet it is geuerall3' felt

that those patients who develop deep roots in

tlie community' are least likely to have relapses.

The ex-patient may' go through the motions of a

job, indeed be quite productive, yet be unable

to tolerate social contacts, dependent as he is

upon ease and naturalness of association and
confidence in liimself. Part of the difficulty is

the unavailability of suitable sociorecreational

groups—halfway groiq^s, so to speak—that

have the tolerance appropriate to each stage in

an ex-patient’s reintegration.

Phoses of Therapy

Tliere are three phases of the patient's illness

during which reliabilitative eff’orts must be ap-

plied : fii’st, during his hospitalization
;
second,

durbig liis transition from liospital to com-
munity; and third, during his cominmiity life.

In the liospital, rehabilitative emphasis is

on achieving a “tlierapeutic climate,” that is,

an interpersonal atmosphere calculated to undo
the fiatliogenic relations of the patient’s earlier

life. Therefore, pei’sonnel in the aggregate

should be accepting, sympathetic, uncritical,

interested, and understanding. lYithin sucli a

climate three general patterns of treatment may
be stressed.

The first form of treatment is intensive, in-

dividual psycliotherapeutic work witli a

trained, professional therapist. A steadfast,

reliable relationsliip tliat e.xplores tlioroiigbly a

jiatient’s thinking and feeling can be a remark-
able cataly'st for growth.

The second aspect of treatment is “milieu”

therapy', and here we imply not only the “thera-

peutic climate” mentioned above but also a
program that makes available to the patient
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many activities, divei’sious, and socializing pos-
sibilities. Active occupational therapy, recre-

ation, work, and sports programs are essential.

Most crucial, of course, are the relationships

developed with other persons—^staff or pa-
tients—^in these activities. Often the milieu

program can be successfully supplemented by
additional group experience such as fonnal
group therapy or patient govermnent.
The third area of emphasis is somatic ther-

apy. Here we include all efforts directed

toward removal of physical or physiological

handicaps and, in addition, specific somatic

treatments, including electric shock, insulin,

surgez'y, and pharmacotherapeutic agents.

Insufficient attention has been paid to the

transitional phase of the patient’s experience.

Upon discharge from a hospital, most patients

experience as more or less threatening the severe

cultural discontinuitj' existing between the hos-

pital and the communit3\ Much effort is

needed to develop carefully graded steps for

the movement of the patient from the hospital

to tlie outside world. In the case of deep-seated

chronic illness, weeks or months of arrest in

various transitional phases may be expected be-

fore the patient is secure enough to resettle

himself independently in the communit3^ In

this report we can do little more than mention

the types of transitional facilities that may be

offered

:

The day or night hospital. The day lios-

pital has been developed to allow early dis-

charge of patients from hospital residence;

however, they may continue their association

with the hospital in Avhatever capacity is needed

by returning during the day. This is especially

suitable when the home environment is too

difficult for the patient to endure for the full

day, when patients are as yet unable to work

on their own, and when long-term contact with

the “therapeutic climate” is necessary. Night

hospital patients work during the day but re-

turn to the hospital overnight.

The sheltered workshop. The siieltered

workshop is most useful when it follows a well-

developed work program within the hospital.

The patient can absorb additional work train-

ing and work “hardening” in a sheltered work-

shop, where conditions of industry can be

approached progressively.

The halfway house. The term refei-s to a
residence arrangement, usually under the guid-
ance of a superUsing pei-son, for patients°who
might profit by group or dormitory living and
can earn and help pay for their maintemance.
Patients who have no home to go to or who can-
not anticipate comfortable acceptance at home
maj’' do very well in a halfway house.
Family care. Family care programs may be

very successful, especially for clironic patients.
TJie patient is placed with a selected family
where he becomes a member who works or con-
tributes up to his capacity. The State or phil-

anthropic agency foots the bill, and the hospi-
tal usually maintains supervision through a
social worker or public health nurse.

The ex-patient club. Patients and ex-

patients liave shown they are able to band to-

gether successfully in their own interest.

Inpatient self-govermnent is a gratifying actu-

ality in many hospitals, and ex-patient clubs are

increasing in number and variety throughout

the country. In ex-patient clubs, former pa-

tients have an opportunity to participate in

many group activities and in this way gain

assurance and confidence in social situations.

Club membership may be a steppingstone to de-

veloping more secure coimnunify roots and thus

may play an important role in prevention of

relapse.

Outpatient therapy. Therap)’ for outpa-

tients is a growing service that proves invalu-

able to many ex-patients who need group work,

long-term supportive or analytic therapy, or

who require a course of pharmacotherapy or

electric shock treatments. Therapy for the out-

patient constitutes a major bulwark of support

as well as a defense against rehospitalization.

Community adjustment becomes a natural

and easy consequence of these graduated ti’ansi-

tional steps back to society. The patient will

need considerable support to withstand the

stresses and slights felt in interaction with other

citizens. Finding a job is often a problem be-

cause of the stigma attached to mental illness,

and acceptance in the family or social group at

times may be achieved onfy through an uphill

fight. Here continued interest and support

from the hospital is essential, and in some in-

stances counseling and home visits by a trained
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worker can be lielpfill. Often family members

may be encouraged to seek psychiatric help

themselves, for a patient’s breakdown in many

instances can be assumed to be part of a psycho-

pathological family atmosphere. Finally, the

hospital has a responsibility of educating citi-

zens in general in problems of mental health

and of cultivating good rvill toward both pa-

tients and ex-patients.

What outcome may reasonably be expected

under good conditions of care and treatment?

Although studies are still inadequate, the ex-

pectation is that of 100 acute cases admitted to

an active treatment hospital, 80 to 85 will return

to the community at various levels of improve-

ment within a few months. Eecent followup

studies from the Massachusetts Mental Health

Center show that 75 percent of male ex-patients

are working full time 1 to 2 years after hospi-

talization. Their earnings at the time of fol-

lowup equal their pre-illness levels. We know
that the lives of ex-patients are often quite im-

poverished in the social sphere, but we do not

yet Iiave systematic data to support this knowl-

edge. While relapses may occur in about 25 to

30 percent of ex-patients, these are often of

brief duration. At S-jmar followup, more than

SO percent are in the community, and roughly

half of the original number have not returned to

any institution for psychiatric care.

Employment for the Mentally Handicapped

An estimated 3,600 persons who had mental handicaps Avere placed

in jobs through the State-Federal vocational rehabilitation progiwm
during the year ending June 30, 1956. These placements, 28 percent

above those in 1955, included many rvho had not previously been

employed. About 2,800 had been mentally ill, and about 800 are men-
tally retarded. They are among a record total of 66,273 disabled per-

sons restored to productive lives in the public rehabilitation program
in fiscal 1956,

The Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, aivarded about .$3.2 million in support of

245 rehabilitation projects during the year, in addition to the $30

million gi-anted for basic support of State rehabilitation programs.

Nearly 10 percent of the projects were concerned with rehabilitation

of the mentally disturbed and deficient, representing a Federal invest-

ment of about $400,000.

Projects for rehabilitation of the mentally ill are operating in Con-
necticut, ilassachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Tennessee, Kansas, South Dakota, N'ebraska, California, and
Puerto Kico. Projects for the mentally retarded are carried on in

Maine, Vennont, Connecticut, Neiv York, New Jersey, Florida, Wis-
consin, Illinois, Texas, and Colorado.
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The Road
Forward

Motoring with friends befoie taking

his Navy induction physical, a 22-

year-old Wyoming oil rigger drove

his car off a high bridge. The le-

sult: He is paralyzed fiom the chest

down for life. But the stoiy only

begins theie. At the Woodiow Wil-

son Rehabilitation Center, Fisheis-

ville, Va., doctor, psychologist,

tlierapist, guidance e.xpeit, and

rehabilitation counselor combined

their observations into a vocational

diagnosis and piognosis and con-

tributed to lespective phases of his

therapy and training. After months

at the center, he is able to make his

way as an electrical appliance le-

paiiman. He looks forwaid to an

independent, self-suppoiting life.

A doctor explains to the patient the significante of

his injurj, shonn on an X-ra) film. He also advises

on phjsical abilities and limitations and discusses

Ijpes of work the )oung man maj do.
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As part of the vocational diagnosis, a psychologist

tests aptitudes, intelligence, and interests.

I
/A

An instructor at the center teaches the young man

how to repair electric appliances of all types.

ilW'.l

M 1^1

A physical therapist helps the young man develop

the strength he will need to walk ivith crutches and
long braces. He will ivork from a ivheelchair. but

e\ercise in an erect position is essential.

A rehabilitation counselor visits the boy at his new

job and talks with his employer to assure that both

are satisfied and to iron out any difficulties that may
have arisen in the performance of his work.
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Vector Control in the United States

A vectok, according to Webster's un-
abridged dictionary, is ‘‘an organism, iisu-

aliy an insect, -which carries and transmits

disease-causing micro-organisms.” This is the
classic definition of a vector. Since living

languages are constairtly changing in vocabu-
lary and in word definitiorrs, it is probably only
a matter of time before dictionaries will begirt

to include broader and supplementary usages
of the term “vector,” consistent with curreirt

usage of the word. It is our purpose to define

what “vector control” irrearrs today and to re-

view the justifrcatioir for modern vector control

as carried oir in this count^J^

r>ess than 30 years ago, as many as a millioir

cases of malaria annually were estimated to

have occurred in the United States, principally

in the southerir States. As many as a hundred

thousarrd cases airnually were attributed to each

of several States. While malaria was undoubt-

The Committee on Vector Control, Engineering and

Sanitation Section, American Public Health Associa-

tion, presents this fifth annual report in full aware-

ness that imposed limitations on length have pre-

vented giving adequate attention to all aspects of

the scope of vector control. Hence, attention has

been concentrated largely on the scope and program

complexities of mosquito control to the neglect not

only of many other important vector species but also

of source control aspects, especially in mosquito and

fly control. Coverage of these aspects in turn would

have more adequately exposed to fuller view the

SCOpe of vector control programs from a standpoint

of agricultural, industrial, and community relation-

ships. Members of the 1956 committee iiere John

M. Henderson, C.E., chairman, George Bradley,

Ph.D., Francis E. Gartrell, D.P.H., Wesley E. Gilbert-

son, M.S.P.H., Harold Gray, M.S., Ralph S. Howard,

Jr. M.S., John A. Mulrennan, B.S.A., Theodore A.

Olson, M.A.. Richard F. Peters, B.S., and Fred //.

Slut:.

edly the leading vectorborne disease, the agm-e-
gate incidence of other vectorborne diseases was
very high by present-day standards, especially
that portion of the dysenteries and diarrhea's

which is transmitted by houseflies to infants.

At the same time, personal services and physi-
cal resources available to combat these diseases

were negligible in relation to their extent and
magnitude.

As recently as 1929 in one State with 100,000

cases of malaria, only one engineer was actively

engaged in malaria control, giving part-time

service to State and local health departments.

It was not only natural but indeed essential

under this setting for vector control to be con-

ducted as a highly species-selective sanitation

operation, at least in its malaria control aspect.

Such conditions still prevail in many parts

of the world. Even though no method of con-

trol is completely species selective, focal izatioii

of effort against the production and resting

places of the vector species, especially of the

infected individual specimens, permits this ob-

jective to be substantiallj’^ realized. Jloreover,

even in the United States, species-selective

suuitation is still applicable today for the con-

trol and eradication of the yellow fever and

dengue vector, Aedes aegijpti.

.Vll methods of vector control fall within the

classic definition of sanitation. Irrespective of

whether it is achieved by chemical, physical,

biological, or other means, vector control in-

volves the modification of man's environment

in the interest of human health and well-being.

However, because of the foregoing historic

precedents, vector control in the professional

and administrative mind has as.sumed a more

.‘•elective position than other sanitation methods.

Aside from certain special types of public water

supply jjroblems employing chlorination as a

sole method of treatment, all other connnonl}

employed sanitation measures have broadei

812
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purposes and benefits than the direct interrup-

tion of disease transmission. By the same

token, sanitation in general prevents as well

as controls disease incidence. In contrast with

tliis pliilosophy of multipurpose benefit, vec-

tor control concepts have followed more closely

the pliilosopliy of tlie case-finding epidemiolo-

gist who pinpoints his efforts on the investiga-

tion and control of individual disease outbreaks

during or following their occurrence.

Evolving Concept of Vector Problems

Tlie attitude of the public toward vector con-

trol, however, almost invariably has been in

accord with professional concepts of general

sanitation. Sewage nuisances are not to be

tolerated, not alone because of specific disease

potentialities, but because they are obnoxious

to the general enjoyment of life. Water shoidd

be treated not alone to remove infectious micro-

organisms, but to make it socially and economi-

cally usable and acceptable in other respects.

All insects which bite man in numbers are un-

desirable and should be done away with at pub-

lic expense when they constitute a public

nuisance.

Illustrative of this prevailing attitude, even
in certain underdeveloped areas where malar-ia

is a primary socioeconomic problem, was the

great early popularity of DDT residual spray-

ing—^not primarily because the spraying con-

trolled malaria or reduced enteric diseases, but
because houseflies no longer bothered people.

Conversely, the subsequent development of re-

sistance by houseflies to DDT has hampered
the execution of malaria control progi'ams in

some of these areas.

In recent years, thinking in professional pub-
lic health circles has begun to come abreast of
the lay attitude toward sanitation. Exjjlicit in
the Constitution of the World Health Organi-
zation is the statement;

"Health is a state of complete physical, men-
tal and social well-being and not merely the
absence of disease or infi^nit3

^”

111 harmony with this “positive health’’ con-
cept and directly applicable to vector control
is the following policy statement of the Acting
Surgeon General of the Public Health Service
in 1950 {1) :

“It is our conviction that pest mosquitoes

should receive more attention from health au-

thorities than they have in the past. Public

health has become something more than the ab-

sence of disease. Plwsical efficiency and com-

fort, on ivhich mental equanimity depends to a

substantial degree, may be seriously disturbed

by the continued annoyance of pestiferous mos-

quitoes which may or may not have disease

transmitting potentialities.”

The Tennessee Valley Authority, long noted

for its comprehensive and effective programs

for control of the malaria vector, Anopheles

quadrimaoulatus, on its impoimdages, lias rec-

ognized the importance of controlling other

species as well. In the spring of 1956, TVA's
policy was amended to include control “of these

other mosquitoes when their production in

TVA waters constitutes a nuisance to sizable

population groups or hazard to the public

health.”

Of current interest also is the frank recogni-

tion b}' the Public Health Sendee, its parent

department, and the Congress that, in effect,

not only is air pollution more than a communi-
cable disease problem or even a respiratory ill-

ness problem, but a detriment to positive Iiealtti

and to general socioeconomic well-being. Ac-
coi'dingly, the Air Pollution Control Act (P. L.

159, 84th Cong.)
,
which is administered by the

Public Health Service under the supervision

and direction of the Secretary of Healtli, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, does not restrict the pro-

gram of research and technical assistance to

classic disease control aspects, but rather to

this public problem as an entity'.

As stated bj"^ Dr. Justin H. Andrews of the

Public Health Service (2)

:

“This is a very

broad act which recognizes that air pollution

maj’’ endanger health and welfare, injure agri-

cultural crops and livestock, damage property,

and ci’eate hazards to air and ground trans-

portation. Thus, it is not limited to health in

its implementing provisions.” There is evi-

dence of a similar breadth of approach to the

air pollution problem on the part of affected

State and local health departments, consistent

with the sanitation tradition.

The air pollution problem in inaiij" respects

is considered analogous to certain current vec-

tor problems in the United States. The severe
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invasion of tlie city of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

and adjacent recreational areas by salt marsh
mosquitoes in 1956, for example, may be com-
pared ^vith a severe smog episode in the citj’-

of Los Angeles. Smog episodes in Los An-
geles are usuall}’’ accompanied b}^ numerous
cases of eye irritation and. discomfort. In St.

Petersburg, there were reports of many cases

of severe dermatitis requiring medical atteji-

tion, especially among young children and
infants.

In both cities specific disease transmission at-

tributable to the respective environmental epi-

sodes Avas apparently absent. But the disloca-

tion of community functions Avas pronounced,
and there were clear-cut adA'erse effects on posi-

tive health, recreational activities, and mental
equanimit3'. An aggraAmtion of certain mor-
bid conditions can be attributed in varying de-

grees to the episodes.

Vector problems in this country todaj' maj'

be broadty classified into three principal cate-

gories: («) classic vectors AA’liich are responsible

for the transmission of infectious disease at

the present time, (J) sjAecies Avhich possess pub-

lic health and general socioeconomic impor-

tance as public nuisance problems, and (c)

classic vectors which were responsible for the

transmission of infectious disease in the past,

but not at 23resent. This classification is not

clear cut since classic vectors in both categories

maj' be jAublic nuisance ^Aroblems as Avell, de-

pending on time and place. Conversely, nearlj’’

all the imjAortant siDccies of mosquitoes which

are coimnonL’^ considered in this countiy as

being jjrimarity nuisance ijroblems liaA^e either

been incriminated in disease transmission at

some time or jDlace or have been i^roved experi-

mentally to be capable of transmitting disease.

The chief vectors in tlie United States in

the first category todaj^ are the housefly in

areas AA’here there is still a significant incidence

of flyborne enteric infections, and those mos-

quito species AA-hich in various parts of the coun-

try are principal vectors of the encephalitides.

Chief among these is the mosquito species

Ciilex tarsalis Avidely distributed in the Avestern

irrigated States, especially in California.^ Cx-

lex qxdnquefasciatus^ ]Aredominantly a nuisance

species in most parts of the United States, is

also a major vector of enceiAhalitis in Texas.

The nuisance category comprises a large
number of species Avhich, individually or hi
small groups, present major problems in in-
diAudual localities or larger areas. It is this
giouj) AAhich todaj’ constitutes the basis for the
enlarged definition of the term “vector.” The
gioujA encomjAasses those insects and other ani-
mals which may adA'ersel}' affect to an iinjAor-

tant degree the health objectives Avhich are ex-
plicit or implicit in the VTIO's and the
Surgeon Generals pronouncements. The im-
portance of these problems has been adequately
described and enqAhasized by the resolution's

which Avere passed in 1955 and 1956 by the

Association of State and Territorial Health
Officers, the American Public Health Associa-

tion, and seA'eral other more specialized bodies.

We prefer to see the justification for the con-

trol of such species presented on the clear-cut

issue of their actual, Avell-established interfer-

ence Avith man’s interests. IrrespectiA'e of

AA’hether thej^ do or do not constitute iniblic

health lArobleins from eA'eryone's point of view,

we maintain that the control of these mosqui-

toes at public expense Avhenever they become

lArimaiy public nuisances is Avarranted and

indeed, often essential, to community existence.

ITe further consider that local health and

health-related agencies are the logical instru-

mentalities for carrying on such control meas-

ures. But to do so some of the agencies must

manifest a greater interest in the needs and de-

sires of the connniinit}’^ jAertaining to insect

control as Avell as furnish the leadership and

the guidance that the community needs and has

a right to expect.

UninterruiAted technical service and research

bj' State and Federal healtli agencies and other

organizations is sorely needed to comiAlement

local action lArograms. We believe it to be

more in the public interest to spend money for

the control of such species than for the routine

control of classic vectors Avhich in tlie liistoric

past have been responsible for di.sease in this

countiy but no longer are, unless these historic

A-ectors noAv constitute a significant nuisance

jAroblem. Apropos of this position, Ave quote

another statement by Dr. Andrews, this time

ill reference to the mosquitoes of the fai

north (J).

‘‘But Avhether these creatures spread disea.-^e

I'liblic Ilfultli Hrporl'
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from lower uninials to man, or from man to

man, or whether they have nothing whatever

to do with spreading disease, their overpower-

ing numbers and vicious biting habits make in-

sect control an almost necessary prelude to land

development. To imply that they are unim-

portant from a health standpoint simply be-

cause they are not known to transmit infections

organisms is to discredit the basic tenet of the

World hlealth Organization Charter. Thus,

insect control becomes an essential function of

health organizations in bringing about relief

from severe insect pestiferousness.”

However, for those whose interest in mos-

quitoes is limited to the classic approach, we
call attention to the fact that knowledge of the

etiology and public health significance of 2nos-

quito-borne viruses is in an embryonic and

djiiamic stage. Indicative of this is the recent

isolation of 31 dilferent unknown mosquito-

borne viruses in a single year by a si 2)gle lab-

oratory in South America. These viruses were

obtained from seven different genera of mos-

quitoes {]/.). We note further that many of

the more important species of so-called nui-

sance mosquitoes in this country have been

found naturally infected with one or more
strains of encephalitis virus.

Practical Aspects of Vector Control

From the standpoint of a control program,
the intimate interrelationship between vectors

and nuisance species in this country today is

often imperfectly mrderstood. A prime ex-

ample is provided by Aedes nigromaculis and
0. tarsalis in California. A. nigromaculis is

the principal nuisance species. C. tarsalis is

the principal vector of encephalitis and a sec-

ondary nuisance problem. Heither species is

controllable by DDT residual house spraying.

Both species are mainly found in irrigated areas

in California. About $3.4 million are locally

appropriated each 3mar in that State for mos-
quito control work performed by organized
niosquito control districts or related oreaniza-
tional groups in local health departments.

ilosqnito production through irrigation

projects is a manmade problem. The basic
method of control, therefore, is prevention and
applies in large measure to both vector and

nuisance species. Employment of recom-

mended irrigation practices is in the joint in-

terest of soil and water conservation, higher

crop production, and avoidance of mosquito

production. Permanent eliminative measures

of recurrent control by larviciding tend to con-

trol vector and nuisance species, but in varying

degree, depending on the amount of selectivitj’^

practiced. However, because of various factors,

including differences in length of cj^cle from

ovum to imago and preferences in microhabitat

by the ovipositing female, it is possible to carry

on species control measures which will suppress

O. tarsalis considerably mov& effectively than

A. nigromaeulis. Such a program could be con-

ducted at somewhat less expense than the

present one.

If, as might be advocated by the public health

purist, mosquito control forces were directed

toward controlling only the classic vector inso-

far as possible, the following consequences

could logicallj’^ be expected: {a) abandonment

or drastic curtailment of organized local mos-

quito activities since it is well established that

public support for local mosquito control ap-

propriations in California is mainly motivated

by the desire for freedom from discomfort;

and (Z>) a tendency to emphasize more highly

selective palliative measures at the expense of

species-comprehensive preventive measures.

One theoretical alternative Avould be the

establishment of two mosquito control organi-

zations in each local area : one to control classic

vectors and one to control other mosquito

species. Technical services and financial aid to

local areas bj’ the State, similarljq would be

furnished bj' two separate State departments,

each fimctioiiiiig in its own compartment.

The impracticality of either plan, we believe,

is so obvious that the issue should not be labored

further. But we wish to point out that the

California program of controlling all mosquito
species which constitute a public nuisance not
only satisfies the public interest and results in

economy" in government, but also makes possible

the provision of local organizations and funds
which otherwise would not be available for

controlling the classic vector. Accordingly,

classic vector control objectives are directly

served by nuisance mosquito control. Con-
versely, in other situations nuisance control
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interests have been, and continue to be served by
programs for the control of classic vectors.

Curiously, -workers in certain quarters either

have accepted or are believed to be readity
capable of accepting the logic that local health

departments should carry on comprehensive

mosquito control but that supportive services

by State and Federal health departments
should be totally or almost entirely restricted

to “classic vectors.” This is in contrast, for

example, -^vith the position of the Florida Leg-
islature -vvhich considers that all of the more
important nuisance arthropods are of public

health concern. This legislature has directi}'-

charged the Florida State Board of Health
with the administration of a large State sub-

vention appropi'iation for comprehensive con-

trol by local agencies and with a concomitant

program of direct research and technical

supervision.

Since California has been selected as offei-ing

an example of the integral relationship between

classic vectors and nuisance species from a con-

ti’ol standpoint, State agency supportive service

in that State might well be reviewed. Such
supportive sei-vice includes a modest State sub-

vention appropriation to local mosquito conti'ol

agencies for the principal purpose of augment-

ing control of the classic vector. However, be-

cause of the interrelationship between the pro-

duction of the various mosquito species, it is not

possible to spend these subvention funds in a

manner which insures their exclusive applica-

tion to 0. tarscdis. Of more significance from

a policy standpoint is the fact that most of tlie

local mosquito control agencies in California

look to the State department of public health

chiefly for technical information and other

service on new or improved methods of con-

trolling problem mosquitoes, irrespective of

their particular vectorial status.

Toward the discharge of this function, the

health department, through its bureau of vector

control, carries on certain investigations of con-

trol operations and research activities. Tlie

control of A. nujromaculis is more difficult than

that of 0. tarsalis, and it is also a problem of

even greater magnitude. Hence, it is tlie posi-

tion of local agencies and the bureau that en-

hancement of the adequacy of control of G.

tarsahs by local operating agencies can be
brought about as expeditiously, and often more
readily, by the development of new and im-
proved methods of controlling H. nigiwnacuUs,
as by similar progi'ess toward the direct control
of 0. tarsalis. Yet such activities by State and
Federal agencies are not uncommonly consid-
ered inappropriate, at least by the very elfective

action of opposing appropriations for their
prosecution.

As traditionalists in public health adminis-
tration, the committee membei’s considei* that
the first responsibility of State and Federal
health agencies is to support local health agen-

cies by research in needed fields and in such

other manner as may be appropriate. The}'

consider that the scope of such support should

be established by the actual programs and needs

of local health agencies since these yardsticks

provide a more reliable measure of public needs

and interests than any other.

Last, we wish to ofl’er the afore-desci’ibed

enigma as further evidence of the eiTor of ar-

bitrarily compartmentalizing the components

of any sanitation system into so-called public

health and nonpublic health categories or into

major and irrelevant categories. We consider

it infeasible, for example, in the United States

today under prevailing health and socioeco-

nomic conditions to draw a sharp distinction

in the sanitation of food-handling establish-

ments between infectious dirt and aiouinfectious

dirt, the proper objective rather being a clean

establislmrent and “sanitation as a way of life.”

The same principle extends into all fields of

sanitation, including air pollucion, water qual-

ity control, housing, and last, but not least, vec-

tor control.
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Sanitation Survey in Vicksburg

VARDAMAN T. HAWKINS, B.A.

ITHIN the city limits of Vicksburg,

Miss., in the tenement sections, on the

main streets, and even in some of the fine resi-

dential districts, hundreds of tenants have been

using community toilets or cliilly privies located

in central areas in the yards. The sanitarians

of the IVarren County Health Department

have found and are still finding from 1 to 9

families using one toilet. In many areas where

sewer lines have been available for from 1

month to 49 years, pit privies constructed dur-

ingWPA days have been in use.

After checking on daily complaints of such

conditions for several years, the health depart-

ment sanitarians had reason to believe that their

city with a population of 37,000 was in great

need of a sanitation survey.

In Januai-y 1955 we met with the mayor and
board of aldermen and outlined the existing con-

ditions and the remedies we believed necessary

for wholesale correction. We discussed the

need for a new sanitation ordinance that would
cover in sjDecific detail most of the existing in-

sanitary conditions or circumstances. After
the presentation, the majmr and board asked
us to write a new ordinance and j)resent it to

the city attorney for his approval.

The ordinance Avas approved July 7, 1955,
and the health officer and sanitarians conferred
on enforcement methods.

Survey Methods

From the engineering department, Ave ob-
tained sectional maps shoAving all city sewer
lines and had them enlarged about four times
to alloAv sufficient space for identifying eacli

residence or place of business and indicating
the status of the sanitary facilities. The map

sections are numbered 1 through 16, Avith each

number corresponding to the area covered on

the city sewer map. For accessibility they are

mounted on shade rollers and kept in a map
case.

Spot checking the property and plotting it

on the maps were siu’e to take time, but Ave con-

sidered thoroughness essential. As property

is surveyed by automobile and jeep as well as

on foot, it is earmarked on the map Avith a

stamp divided into three sectors and a rectan-

gular block. The first sector represents either

city seAverage connections, septic tank, or pit

privy; the second, city water; and the third,

properly screened doors and AvindoAvs. Tlie

property number is entered in the block and

the house number imderneath. A property

card, bearing a corresponding number, is pre-

pared for coding as to type of facility and filed

bystreets (see chart).

We then inspect tlie propert}’^ to determine

if correction is needed. Until completion of

the inspection the insignia on the map is wliite.

If inspection shoAvs that the facilities are con-

nected to the city seAverage and Avater systems

and are properly screened, the three sectors are

shaded green. If no seAA'erage line is available

and a jiroperly installed septic tank is in use,

the first sector is shaded orange and the other

tAAm sectors green. IWiere no seAvage facilities

or septic tank can be installed and a pit privj^

meeting health standards is aA^ailable, the first

sector is shaded red and the other tAvo green.

Mr. Hawkins, sanitation supervisor of the Warren

County Health Department, Vicksburg, Miss., pre-

sented this paper at the annual meeting of the sani-

tarians of the Mississippi State Board of Health in

Jackson, Miss., in December 1956.
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Purple in the rectangular block carrying the
property luunber indicates that the health de-

partment has ordered corrections.

With these different colors or shades we are
able to picture the sanitary facilities and at the
same time the health departmeirt's activity and
progress.

Following inspection, a fornr letter is used
to advise owirers of conditions, correction.s

needed, and the time granted for coinpliairce.

Tire lerrgth of tire coinpliarrce period is gov-

erned by several factors: size of job, rrumber

of irrstallatiorrs to be rrrade, arrd the circuirr-

stairces rtirder which work nrust be perfornred.

Urrder ordinary conditions, 30 days is grairted

for corrective rrreasitres. On propert3' held b}’

heirs, the time maj’ rrrir from 30 days to 6

rrrorrths.

Ortr first plair of actioir was to clear each

area srrccessivelj' of all violations. We decided

after several weeks, however, that corrective

action would be speeded if we covered marry

areas irr the city at once. This procedure

helped spread the rrews of work that rrrust be

doire, and the results were beyond our expecta-

tions. In rrrarry places we found rrew facilities

irrstalled irr arrticipatiorr of the inspectioir.

The ruiirrber of notices sent out at a given

time depends orr such circurrrstances as weather,

plunrber workload, and rrumber of iirstallations

by arry individual owner. iSIairy owners have

coirtracted for installations which cannot be

completed within the tiirre granted. Irr such

circmrrstairces we rrote on a copj’ of the fornr

letters that work is in progress and a rrew date

for completioir is set. The irotices are checked

from day to day arrd preirrises are reinspected

when irecessary to determine compliance.

When rro action has been takeir toward installa-

tion, the occupants, owirer, or agents are asked

to explain the delay. If the e.xplanations are

reasonable, more time is grairted.

We have found that the people are under-

standing and fundamentalh' cooperative. Gen-

erally, we have needed only to stimulate civic

pride and thereby obtain corrective results.

However, if no effort has been made to remedy

facilities, we grant only a minimum of addi-

tional time for starting the job, usually from 5

to 10 days. When no work is done bj' the e.x-

piration of this new time, court action is takeir.
e have had to resort to the courts hr only 31

cases, representing about 4 percent of the 771
sewer connections installed as of June 20, 1957,
None of these court cases have been lost or
appealed.

^

The sanitation survey revealed that no sewer
lines were available in many heavily populated
areas in the city. IVe asked the residents on
these streets and in these areas to draw up peti-

tions requesting the mayor and board of aider-

men to extend lines to their property. The
health department has followed sucli petitions

witli facts, figures, and recoimneiidations that

they be granted. We are justlv proud of the

response that our cit}' fatliers liave given this

phase of tlie survey. Sewer connectioiis have
been installed on 30 additional streets and
areas, comprising 426 homes that may now em-
ploy' indoor sanitary ffush toilets rather than

the pit toilets previously used. Unfortunately,

in some areas in the city, sewer lines cannot be

laid because the topography prevents gravity

flow. We e.xpect tliat this survey will bring

about the installation of several lift stations

to accommodate several of these areas.

If we had to suggest a first step in slum clear-

ance in any city we should recommend a sani-

tation survey. In the city of Vicksburg we

have encouraged as many as 32 bathroom in-

stallations in one neighborhood. Before this

survey these 32 families were using 8 outside

obsolete frostproof toilets located in a central

yard. At the same time, these 3‘2 homes have

been given gas connections, kitchen sinks, and

structural repairs. In fact, repairs, installa-

tions, and cleanups have completely changed

the appearance of some neighborhoods.

The effect of the improvements has been to

increase the value of property, to improve liv-

ing conditions, and, above all, to rei)lace a haz-

ai’dous environment with a relatively clean one.

Effective Ordinance

The success of this sanitation survey can bo

attributed first to the desire of people to

move forward; second, to a just and imhia.-'cd

court; and third, to a good sanitation ordi-

nance. People must have leadership to in<)\e

forward under any eiremnstances. V e as
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Siinituriiins have tried to supply that leader-

ship by gaining and holding the confidence

of the residents we serve. This confidence has
been well demonstrated by the fact that 96

percent have complied with our instructions.

iVIaii}’- conferences were held with the noncoin-

pliem before court action was brought. In
these conferences we pointed out the many
problems encountered b}' other property own-
ers in like circumstances.

In all activities in the survey, we have tried
to be fair and impartial. This has been our
greatest asset in the courts. Even Avhen we
have been compelled to resort to court action,
inucii good has been derived apart from the
judge s decision. There is more respect for the
health departinent than eA'^er before. Tliis we
consider a long-term gain,

A third asset has been the sanitation ordi-
nance, which we believe is equal to anj’’ situation

that maj' arise in a sanitation survey. Three

sections in particular have been helpful. Sec-

tion I requires that each residence or place of

business within the city of Vicksburg shall be

provided Avith a sanitary flush toilet and that

this toilet must be located in the dAvelling or in

a I’oom attached to the dAA’elling. In other

Avords, no more outside community or yard
toilets are alloAved. The city has many outside

facilities, but as major repairs are needed these

toilets Avill be condemned and OAvners Avill be

notified to make installations imside. This aaIII

gradually eliminate all outside systems Avliere

the sanitary seAver lines are available.

In areas Avhere seAvers are not available, sec-

tion 5 requires that oAAmers install a septic tank

and field line if the lot size Avill permit an

installation that meets the minimum require-

ments of the Federal Housing Administration.

Provisions have been AA'orked out betAveen tlie
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city and the health department whereby tlie

health department supervises all septic tanlr

installations within the city. Permits are not
granted or issued to proposed builders until

the health department is consulted. Where
sewer lines are not present and lots are not
suitable or adequate for septic tairlc consti'uc-

tion, section G allows a properly constructed

pit privj^ meeting Mississippi State Board of

Health standards. In instances m which the

outdoor privA' is the onlj' practicable facilitjq

we encourage its maintenance in a condition

that will not be hazardous to health.

Since the beginning of the sni-vey, Vicksburg

has voted bonds in the ainoimt of $800,000 for

the extension of 38 nriles of new seAver lines.

We feel that this is another direct resvdt of

the sanitation snrvey. This ncAv system of sbav-

ers should be ready for use hj* October 1957.

The inspections have already been made in

this neAV ai-ea. When the sewer is completed,

653 knoAvn septic tanks and 61 pit privies avUI

be eliminated. Many lots and building sites
AYill be made aA^^ilable for buildings ^vhich
Avould never have been suitable without the
sewer extension since these lots are too small
for septic tairk installatioji.

Accomplishments

To summarize brief!}'’ the accomplishments of
the Vicksburg sanitation survey, 7,165 homes
and establishments have been surveyed or in-

spected; 771 scAver and SSI AA’uter connections

haA'e been made; 255 septic tanks and 21 new
pit toilets haA-e been installed. Eepairs to 102

flush toilets and 35 pit toilets have restored

them to approved standards. The door or win-

doAV screens, or both, that haA'e been added to

605 homes and establishments i^revent the en-

trance of insects. And neAV seAver lines have

been installed on 30 additional streets or areas,

proA'iding seAver connections for 126 additional

homes.

1957-58 Training Grants

Grants and aAvax'ds totaling almost $2 million for the training of

public health specialists in the 1957-58 academic year have been an-

nounced by the Public Health Service.

Slightly more than half of the funds Avere aAvarded to 230 persons,

including physicians, engineers, health educators, lahoratoi-y AA’orkers,

dentists, and others wlio Avill enter colleges and universities this fall

for a year of graduate public health training.

The balance went to 11 colleges and universities oti’ering programs

of study in public bealtli nursing and to 11 schools of public health.

These 55 schools will select trainees to benefit to tlie extent of 252 man-

years of instruction : approximately 250-300 nurses and 70 other pro-

fessional health personnel are expected to receive aAvai’ds from the

grantee institutions.

This is the second year that public health training funds have been

available from the Federal Government. In 1956-57, Avith a $1 mil-

lion appropriation, the traineeship progi-am provided training for 363

public health workers. :More than 600 individuals arc likely to be

assisted tlris year.

In selecting trainees, consideration is given to the personnel short-

age in the candidate’s field, the age of the candidate, his (raining

and experience, and other factors Avhich will increase the supply of

young, well-trained Avorkers.
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Progress in Reporting

Mental Hospital Statistics

Seventh Annual Conference of

Mental Hospital Statisticians,

Washington, D. C., May8—10, 1957

T
he heed for more specific annual and

monthly data on the movement of the pa-

tient population of mental hospitals, interstate

comparisons of cohoi’t studies, and reevaluation

of basic definitions of terms applying to patient

movement were major topics at the Seventh

Annual Conference of Mental Hospital Statis-

ticians. The conference, held at Washington,

D. C., May 8-10, 1957, was sponsored by the

National Institute of Mental Health, National

Institutes of Health, Public Health Service.

Delegates from 17 of the 18 member States of

the Model Reporting Area for Mental Hospital

Statistics attended (see box inset).

In addition, unofficial observers from Con-

necticut, Delarvare, District of Columbia, Ken-
tucky, Massachusetts, North Dakota, Tennessee,

and the Veterans Administration were present.

Other guests represented the Joint Commission
on Mental Illness and Health, the American
Psychiatric Association, the Bureau of Prisons,

Department of Justice, and the Dominion of

Canada and two of its Provinces.

In reviewing the work of the Model Report-
ing Area since its inception in 1951, Dr. Mor-
ton Kramer, chief, Biometi’ics Bi'anch, National

Institute of Mental Health, mentioned as major
accomplishments the progress made toward

standardization of defiiritions and the develop-

ment of the cohort appi'oach to tlie study of the

This report wus prepared by the Hospital Studies

Section, Biometrics Branch, National Institute of

Mental Health, Public Health Service, Bethesda, Md.

population dynamics of mental hospitals. The

quality and scope of the studies carried out dur-

ing the past year would not have been possible

Avithout the close cooperation which exists

among members of the Model Reporting Area.

(For a short account of the establishment and

objectives, see Public Health Reports, October

1956, p. 1033.)

Cohort Studies

A cohort study committee was appointed by

the sixth conference to review data submitted

in a uniform manner by mejuber States and to

make recommendations regarding further re-

finements of these studies and plans for publi-

cation. The findings of this committee, based

on data submitted by 11 States during the year,

Avere reported at the meeting.

These data shoAved projAortions of patients

released from, dying in, or retained in, public

mental hospitals in each of the States Avithin

the fii'st 12 months folloAving admission. Con-
siderable variation among States Avas found for

eacJi category. The committee listed a number
of factors which might account for these differ-

ences, such as screening facilities in the com-
munity, legal requirements, administrative pol-

icy, type of patient admitted, and severity of

illness.

In an attempt to achieve greater compara-

bility among the States, the committee recom-

mended that, in the future, groups of patients

sliould be tabulated and studied separately ac-
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cording to type of coinmitinenfc and location

of patient iininecliately prior to adinission. It

was also proposed that, since patients may he
released for nornnedical reasons, siicli releases

be tabulated according to \vbether the patients

were released to the community or to another

hospital outside the State system and rvhether

released with or against medical advice.

The committee recommended that these co-

Iiort data be published. It proposed that such

publication be primarily oriented toward point-

ing up problems in interstate comparisons and
should include the following

:

1. A general introclnctoi-y statement of fhe

problems in interstate comparisons of these

cohort data.

2. A presentation of the data for those States

wliich ha^'e conducted cohort studies.

3. A more detailed discussion of problems of

comparison based on descriptive statements

from eacli of the States. Each statement would

cover four poiirts: (a) laws and policies regu-

lating admission and release of certain grotijjs

of patients, (b) facilities in the community for

diagnosis and treatment of mental disorder,

(c?) intrahospital factors affecting admission

and release, and (cf) other factors affecting re-

lease, such as characteristics of the population

of the cominunitj' and the e.vistence of other

facilities in the community.

Noting the wide variation among States in

release, death, and retention rates, the commit-

tee felt that the States should be protected

against invalid ii\terpvetations. Therefore, con-

siderable discussion was given to the problem

of whether the States should be identified by

Model Rcporfing Area States

Representatives from the following States are

members of the Model Reporting Area for Mental

Hospital Statistics.

Arkansas

California

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Louisiana

Michigan

Minnesota

Nlebraska

Hevr jersey

New York

Ohio

Oklahoma
Pennsylvania

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

name in a publication of this type. There is a
real danger that these data, so ideutifiecl, could
be interpreted in various ways by various iiuli-

viduals depending upon the uses to be made of
them. However, it is the responsibility of each
of the States which submitted cohort data to
furnish for publication the best possible e.vpla-

nation of the limitations of its data. There was
a feeling e.\'pre.ssed by some of the group that
real understanding of differences between
States in the probabilities of release, death, and
retention cannot be obtained unless the States
are properly identified.

Seven of the member States are conducting'
cohort studies of patients first admitted to their

mental liospital systems on a continuing basis.

Studies have also been begun in some States in

which coliorts of patients wlvo have been resi-

dent in the hospital for specified lengths of time

are followed for a period subsequent to a given

date. Some States are also beginning cohort

studies of released patients to determine prob-

abilities of return to the hospital for specified

lengths of time after release. These stndios will

pi’oride more precise data than those provided

b}' the use of discharge rates in wliiclv the num-

ber of discharges during a year was related to

the 2unnber of patients under treatment or to

some other measaie of the number of patient.s

e.vposed to tlie risk of disehaige.

Sasic Definitions

Ojie of the original aims of tlie iModel l»epo)'t-

ing Area was to develop a set of definitions ol

mental liospital popvdatiou movement tenn.s

which could be uniformly applied in national

reporting. It was believed that this would con-

stitute a great step forward in acliieving inter-

state comparability of ment-al hospital data.

Such definitions were developed and adopted at

earlier meetings of this group.

Since tiiese definitions were deveiojied to re-

move the etVeet of mter.state variations in

pi'uctices and policies, they are, of »eccs,sily.

compromise definitions. At the IbaT meeting,

therefore, the e.xjierienees of the Slates in the

use of these definitions were reviewed in oniei

to determine whetlier the definitions arc acliiev-

ing the goal for which they were cstablislied.

In group discussions tlie conference retiened
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tlie clelinitions of resident patient, first admis-

sion, transfer, and certain special categories of

care, such as family care, day care, and niglrt

care. The following points represent the con-

sensus of the conference

:

1. The definitions in their present form are

not entirely satisfactory because they are dif-

ficult to apply in some cases
j
there are minor

inconsistencies; and they are not available in

one publication for ready reference.

2. A standing committee on definitions should

be established to ree.xamine existing definitions

and recommend new ones.

3. Until recommendations of this committee

have been adopted the present definitions should

be adhered to for national reporting.

A committee on definitions was appointed. It

will meet during the year and will submit a

report to tlie next annual conferezice. One of

tlie most valuable services of this coimnittee will

be to specif}' the piu'i^oses for which data' based

on each definition, may be used and to indicate

the specific limitations of such data.

Pafienf Movement Data

The number of resident patients at the end

of fiscal year- 1956 showed a decrease from the

number at the beginning of the year. Since this

was the second time in histoiy that such a de-

crease occurred, many theories were advanced

as to its cause. Foremost was the advent of the

widespread nse of the tranqiiilizing drugs. The
existence of such theories, without supporting

data, emphasizes the need for more detailed data

on the movement of mental hospital jropula-

tions. If data on number of admissions, re-

leases, deaths, and resident patients at end of

the year were available according to such fac-

tors as age, sex, mental disorder, and length of

hosi^ital stay, ojie should be able to deteiunine

more specifically the areas in which cluiuges in

the resident population are taking place.

The statistical reporting systems in several

States will accommodate readily preparation of

data of thi.s type. The confei’ence agreed that
forms should be developed to obtain informa-
tion on this detail and that the data should be
distributed to the members of the ilodel Ee-
portiiig Area on a trial basis.

Eeporting of mental hospital population

movement data on a montlily basis by iVIodel

Keporting Area States began in December 1956.

The purpose of such reporting is twofold: to

obtain data foi' adjninistrative i^urposes on a

liiglily current basis and to permit the isolation

and removal of seasonality in studying trends

in the movement of mental liospital populations.

Tables based upon reports for the first 3 months

had been distributed to the members of the area

in advance of the meeting. There seemed to

be considerable consistency among States in the

direction of change of population movement
from one month to the next. For example, of the

16 States reporting, all but 2 showed a decrease

in number of resident patients during Decem-

ber 1956 while in all but 4, mental hospital pop-

ulations increased during January and Febni-

ary 1957.

Snilicient data had not yet been collected to

provide estimates of the seasonal factor. There-

fore, plans were discussed for analysis and pres-

entation of these monthly data once the second

year of this collection has begun.

Mental Hospital Statistics in Canada

Four representatives from Canada attended

this meeting, two from the Dominion Govern-

ment and two from Provincial govermnents.

Apparent from the descrii^tion of the mental

hospital statistics program which these dele-

gates presented Avere the strildng similarities

in the lAroblems facing the mental hospital stat-

isticians in the tAA-o countries. Each lias prob-

lems in obtainiiigjjrompt reports and using uni-

form definitions.

Eacli of die 10 Provinces of Canada reports

to the national statistics office, but maintains
its OAvn mental hospital statistics system. This
is essentially the same procedure aa'IiIcIi is car-

ried out by the Model Keporting Ai-ea.

HoAA'eA-er, one fundamental diil'erence in na-
tional reporting exists. In Canada individual

patient data are submitted to the Dominion
Government by each of the Provinces. In the

United States, on the other hand, this is done
only on a special study basis. As a routine,

only certain specified tabulations are sub-
mitted to the Xational Institute of Ifental

Health.
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cording to type of commitment and location

of patient immediately prior to admission. It

'was also proposed that, since patients may be
released for nonmedical reasons, such releases

be tabulated according to whetlier the patients

were released to the community or to another

hospital outside the State system and whether

released with or against medical advice.

The committee recommended that these co-

hort data be published. It proposed that such

publication be primarily oriented toward point-

ing up problems in intei-state comparisons and

should include the following

;

1. A general introductory statement of the

problems in interstate comparisons of these

cohort data.

2. A presentation of the data for those States

which have conducted cohort studies.

3. A more detailed discussion of problems of

comparison based on descriptive statements

from each of the States. Each statement would

cover four iDoints: (a) laws and policies regu-

lating admission and release of certain groups

of patients, (&) facilities in the community for

diagnosis and treatment of mental disorder,

(c) intrahospital factors affecting admission

and release, and (d) other factors affecting re-

lease, such as characteristics of the population

of the community and the existence of other

facilities in the community.

Noting the wide variation among States in

release, death, and retention rates, the commit-

tee felt that the States should be protected

against invalid interpretations. Therefore, con-

siderable discussion was given to the problem

of whether the States should be identified by

Model Reporting Area States

Representatives from the followins States are

members of the Model Reporting Area for Mental

Hospital Statistics.

Arkansas

California

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Louisiana

Michigan

Minnesota

Nebraska

New Jersey

New York

Ohio

Oklahoma
Pennsylvania

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

name in a publication of this type. There is a
real danger that these data, so identified, could
be interpreted in various ways by various indi-
viduals depending upon the uses to be made of
them. However, it is the responsibility of each
of the States which submitted cohort data to
furnish for publication the best possible expla-
nation of the limitations of its data. There was
a feeling expressed by some of the group that
real understanding of differences between
States ill the probabilities of release, death, and
retention cannot be obtained unless the States

are properly identified.

Seven of the member States are conducting
cohort studies of patients first admitted to their

mental hospital systems on a continuing basis.

Studies have also been begun in some States in

which cohorts of patients who have been resi-

dent in the hospital for specified lengths of time

are followed for a period subseipient to a given

date. Some States are also beginning cohort

studies of released patients to determine prob-

abilities of return to the hospital for specified

lengths of time after release. These studies will

provide more precise data than those provided

by the use of discharge rates in which the num-

ber of discharges during a year was related to

the number of patients under treatment or to

some other measure of the number of patients

exposed to the risk of discharge.

Basic Definitions

One of the original aims of the Hodel Kcport-

ing Area was to develop a set of definitions of

mental hospital population movement tei’ius

which could be uniformly aj)plied in national

reporting. It was believed that this would con-

stitute a great step forward in aciiieving inter-

state comparability of mental ho.spital data.

Siich definitions were develojjed and adopted at

eaz'lier jneetings of this group.

Since these definitions were develojzcd to re-

move the etl’ect of inter.'.tate variations in

practice.s and policies, they are. of nece.-'.-'itJ,

compromise definitions. At the IfiaT meeting,

therefore, the experiences of the States in the

use of the.=e definitions were reviewed in oidet

to determine whether the definitions at e .ii hie\ -

ii.g the goal for whicli they were established.

In group discu.^sions the conference reviewed

I'ulilic IIlmIiIi Iteporl^
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This and future interdianges of ideas be-
tween the mental hospital statistics personnel
of Canada and those of the United States will

be of great mutual benefit to the two countries.

Other Problems

Plans ai'e being formulated for collecting a

certain amount of socioeconomic data on eacli

patient admitted to mental hospitals during tlie

period centered around 1960. Classifications

closely paralleling those used by tbe Bui'eati of
the Census will be adopted so that mental lios-

pital data can he related to comparable data

for the general population which will be ob-

tained in the 1960 United States Census of
Population. A similar collection of data for

admissions to outpatient psychiatric clinks is

being planned.

The need for more precise, sensitive, and use-

ful statistical indexes of 'mstitutiojuil operation

was stressed. It was suggested that statistical

quality control techniques might be applied to

mental hospital data in sv\ch a way that the

administrator would be provided with up-to-

the-minute indications for courses of action

based on the current and past operation of his

program. A committee was appointed to studj'

this problem.

The concern expressed at the Sixth Confer-

ence of ^lental Plospital Statisticians regard-

Assesfant Surgeon General

Oils t. Anderson, M.O., has been assigned to the

nestly created post of Assistant Surgeon teaeral

for Personnel and Training, Public Health Service.

His previous duties as chief of the Service’s Bureau

of State Services will be assumed by David E. Price,

M.O., deputy chief of the Bureau of Medical Serv-

ices since March 1957. The changes become eSec-

tive October 1, 1957.

In his new position. Dr, Anderson will represent

the Surgeon General in all matters relating to per-

sonnel and training. He will he respoiisible for

the development, utilization, assignment, recruit-

ing, and training of personnel.

Dr- Anderson has spent his entire piofcssronal

career in the Service, following his graduation m

ing the noiuenclntm.’c foe mental defectives was
reemphasized. In view of the fact that several
States had alread.v dev^elopecl tlieir own statis-

tical classifications of mental defectives, thus
creating greater noncomparability, a resolution
was passed urging the American Assoeiatiou qu
Mental Ueticiency to take immccliate action to

develop a new nomenclature. It was further
resolved that a d.ate for such revisioti be publi-

cized so that the introduction of other individ-

ual nomenclatures would be discouraged.

Reglonol Meelings

A report was given covering the proceedings
of the Second Alidwest Conference on Mental
Health Statistics, held at Madison, ITis., on
October 35-26, 1956. These meetings are a di-

rect outgrowth of the aiunuvl eouferenees of

mental hospital statisticians and are designed

to focus on problems of interstate comparability

of mental hospital data in the midwest.

A reporting system aimed at greater mutual

undei'sfanding of the State mental hospital sys-

tenjs lias been developed by this group. The
emphasis of these reports is on the types of

inpatieiit facilities for mental illness, the types

of care provided by these facilities, and the

types of admissions to these facilities. A
similar meeting is being planned for October

1957.

for Personnel and Training

1929 from the College of Medicine, University of

Nebraska. His duties have ineluded medical prac-

tice and hospital administration.

Dr. Price, adio also has spent all of his profes-

sional’ career in the Service, is a graduate ,of tliv

University of California School of hledicine and of

the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health. His

early activities were in venerea] disease control.

In 1946, he was assigned to the newly established

Research Grants Division, and in 1950 he^ a* as

named associate director of the National InsUtules

of Health. Two years later he became .Usislant

Surgeon General in ' the Office of the Surgeon

General.
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Philippine Influenza Epidemic of 1957

MATTHEW TAYBACK, Sc.D., and ARTURO C. REYES, M.D., Dr.P.H.

This paper presents such data as it has been possible

to assemble on the commencement ol the influenza

epidemic in the city of Manila, the time sequence

of the outbreak, the nature of the resulting mortality,

and an estimation of the attack rates. The informa-

tion should assist in an appreciation of the epidemi-

ology of Asian influenza, which during the first half

of 1957 tvas reported in epidemic proportions in

Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, the Philippines,

Japan, Australia, and India.

An unusual increase in the incidence of

reported cases of influenza in the city of

Manila, Philippines, was apparent as early in

195T as the week ending IMay 11, the 19th week
(see chart) , Evidence that influenza was
present in epidemic proportions in the western

Pacific area immediately prior to this time is

available from intelligence reports gathered by
the Singapore Epidemiological Intelligence

Station. The information is in the files of the

Western Pacific office of the IVoz-ld Health Or-

ganization. The earliest indication of epidemic

influenza appears iir the following abstract

from a story in the South China Morning Post,

Hong Kong, April 17, 1957 :

epidemic in china—

A

rrivals in Hong Kong
yesterday from Central China said that influenza
has reached epidemic proportions in Shanghai,
Nanking, Kuhan, as well as Peking. Doctors, they
added, were working overtime in hospitals and
clinics treating patients. They said that as far as
they know, no deaths from influenza have been re-

ported. Chinese newspapers said that influenza was
also spreading in other parts of China and as far
north as Inner Mongolia, as well as south^vards in
ICvangsi and Kwangtung. Many cases, it was
added, had already been reported in Canton.

dhe following stiitements in a subsequent
feport by the Singapore intelligence officer

dated May 20, 1957, appear pertinent to the

introduction of influenza into the Philippines

through Manila.

HONG KONG—Commencement ... In 2d week
of April 1957 rising to epidemic incidence in the

3d and 4 th weeks of that month. Number of cases

has been falling rapidly since then.

Total numbers affected are not obtainable with

any degree of accuracy as the disease has not been
notifiable; but as an estimate, not less than 10 percent

of the population tvere affected. Absence of sick

staff caused slight curtailment of transport services

and some restriction of output from factories.

Schools officially remained open.

Fatality rate was negligible.

TAIWAN—At the end of April 1957, many cases

with symptoms of influenza appeared in the public

hospitals and private clinics in Keelung City. In

Taipeh City, cases with symptoms of influenza ap-

peared at the beginning of May.
No fatal cases have been proved.

SINGAPORE—As of May 9, the influenza epi-

demic has affected about 10 percent of the popula-

tion.

It is reasonable to suppose that the onset of

epidemic influenza in Manila was associated

with the presence of this entity in Hong Kong
and Taiwan, both of which are in frequent, if

not daily, contact through commercial and pas-

senger traffic rvith Manila. The existence of

epidemic influenza in South China was a pos-

Dr. Tayback, assistant commissioner of health,

Baltimore City Health Department, Maryland, is on

assignment in the Philippines with the World Health

Organization. He is visiting professor of bio-

statistics at the Institute of Hygiene, University of

the Philippines. Dr. Reyes is professor of epidemi-

ology at the Institute of Hygiene.
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Table 1 . Reporfed number of deaths {all causes)

and of influenza cases, Manila, 1957 and
1956

1957 1956

Week No. i

1 Deaths
i

Cases of Deaths Cases of
I

1 from ali iiifluen/.v from all influenza
I causes causes

1 88 SO 149 I 59
2 — - - 143 77 111 84
3— 1 136 73 144 99
4

1

146 101 133 68
5 -

1

133 89 130 9b
(>

!
134 87 1 128 ' 79

7-— - - 1 137 97
1

184
,

68
8- i 137 95 139 7.,

9.-.- . 139 : 103 120 121

10-.
,

1.57
1

79 1 148
i

100
11—,

!
171

1
126

1
104

i

87
12.. . X.53 ! 55 154 ! m
13— 152 60

j

138
\

104
14-. ISO 1 77 159 ' 100
)5 169 117 151 126
16...

1 156 81 188 i 181
17 187 149

1

200 209
18- . , 167 128 ' 147 109
19 1 167 212 163 105
20

j
364 1,215 !

185 124
21... . 693 1,621 195 no
22 569 1, 244 154 133
23 267 270 163 132
24.... 139 122 202 123
25- . 166 161 190 146
26. . 150 56 205 182
27.. . 162 50 185 114

10 to 20 percent and in view of the high eco-

nomic standing of the sample.

It was decided, therefore, to select a repre-

sentative sample of the population in Manila
and by household interview to obtain unbiased

estimates of influenza attack rates. The exist-

ence of an ongoing sample survey program, the

Philippine statistical survey of households,

provided a frame from which we could choose
a stratified systematic sample of households.
Of the 159 households selected, 141 (88 percent)

were successfully interviewed. Seventeen house-
holds could not be located, but substitutions

"eie made for all except one by taking the unit
closest to the scheduled household. The fol-

lowing data are based, therefore, on 158 house-
hold interviews.

Ihe total number of individuals in the units
interviewed was 1,144, an average of 7.2 per
household. This is about the same sue familj'
as found in the student household survey (8.3)
but. of couise, much huger than the average in

tile United States and in iiiost Western Euro-

pean countries. The distribution of the sample

by age and the attack rates for influenza are

sliown in table 3. For all age groups, 70 per-

cent of the individuals for whom a history wms

obtained wmre attacked by influenza. The at-

tack rates do not vary significantly within the

age range 1-14 years. However, there is evi-

dence of decline in attack rates with age for

individuals 15 jmars and older, although the

attack rate for persons 45 years of age and over

still exceeds 50 percent.

No notewortliy sev difleiences in attack rates

were observed. The age trends noted above

Table 2. Influenza experience of 49 house-
holds, reported by students of the Institute

of Hygiene, University of the Philippines,

April—June 1957

Age of household
members (years)

Numbei
persons
at risk

Number
.ittacked

Percent
attacked

Total

All ages... - 411 ISO 44

Under 1.. 15 6 40
1-4 34 20 59
5-9 40 21 53
10-14... 00 26 47
15-24 101 44

,

44
25-44 114 44 39
45 ,ind over. 52 19

1

i

37

Metropolitan Manila

All .iges- 112 47 42

Under 1 1 3 0 1 -.n
1-4.- 8 6 /
5~9 - 9 0

1 41
10-14 8 2 1

41

15-34 . 28 15 54
25-44 41 14 31
45 and o\ei 15 5 33

' Rest of Philippines

A.ii .\geb. 299 133 11

Under 1 . 12 b 50
1-1 2b 14 51
5-9 31 16 52
10-14 17 21 51
15-24

1
73 29 10

25-44 73 30 11

45 .ind over 37
1

11 38

857
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sibie prelude to its introduction into Hong
Kong.

Influenza is endemic in iManila. TJie Tfeekiy

reported incidence ranged from 59 to 209 cases

during tiie firefc luiJf of 1950 and from 55 to 119

cases for the first IS weeks of 1957 (table 1).

In the week ending ilay 11, 212 cases were re-

ported, a substimtial rise from the weekly totals

recoi’ded pi’ior to that time. By itself, this rise

would have little significance, but in tlie follow-

ing w'eek the reported incidence was 1,215. It

may be surmised, therefore, that epidemic in-

flneuza took hold during the week of Jlay H.
jExamination of the chart iirdicatcs that the

influenza incidence returned to the endemic

level during the week ending June 15, the 2-ith

week. Epidemic influenza was present for a

period of 5 weeks, witii the prepoinlerance of

reported cases occurring within a period of

8 weeks.

Extant of Population Affected

The inteUigeucc reports received and i^3ued

bv the Singapore Epidemiological Intelligence

Station were notably deficient m valid esti-

mates of the incidence of infinenza during tlie

epidemic intervals. The medical oilicer of

Hong Kong reported that not less than 10 per-

cent of t)ie popuhtion was affected. Tlie health

autJiority of Singapore also reported an inci-

dence in the area of about lO percent. The city

health otScer of Manila based an estimate of

incidence upon tlie experience of city employees

and reached an impression of 29 percent.

Using a form for ascertaining household in-

cidence of influenza during the second quarter

of tlie year, originally proposed by Dr. Jacinto

Dizon, chief of the ^section of ejiidemiology and

vital statistics, Bureau of Health of the PhiUp-

pines, we obtained an attack rate of fi percent

for members of the 19 households witli wliirii

students at the Institute of llygieue. rniversity

of the P!iili}>pincs. were as.sociatc(l (table 2).

Study of the factor of resideiu'c, j-ura] versus

urban, yielded no difference of note. Age vari-

ation in attack rates wa.s evident, smaller fre-

qucneics being noted at older ages, but the small

size luui the extraordinary seleetivene.‘^n of the

sample indicated caution in analysis. '1 lie mag-

nitude of the attack rate for ail ages combined

was surprising in view of previous eatiimiles of

856
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Table 5. Recorded mortality from all causes, Manila, January-May, 1957 and 1956

Age (years)

Jaiiuiiry-

April

i

Miiv 1957 Percent of
popul.i-

tion ‘

i

E.vccbs
j

mortality

Excess
mortality

|

percent of
population

Excess mor-
tality per
100,000

estimated
population ^

1956

1957 1956 1957 195G

.111 ages 2, 560 2, 579 1, 850 761 2.4 100. 0 1, 089 10. 9 83. 8

0-1 - 962 939 519 277 1. 9 3. 9 242 62. 1 ! 477. 3

1-1 381
;

356 444 122 3. 6 13. 0 322 24. 8 i
190. 5

5-9.. 73 ! 91 164 25 7. 7 15. 0 134 & 9 68. 7

10-14... 25 34 30 11 2. 7 11. 3 19 1. 7 12. 9

15-24 103 103 68 33 2. 1 21. 3 35 1. 6 12. 6

25-44 267 184 84 2. 2 00 7 100 4 4 33. 9

45-64 339 365 193 97 2. 0 9.9 96 9. 7 74. 6

65 av\d over 410 399 258 117 2. 2 2. 9 141
!

1

48.

6

1 11

374.

0

> The percentage distribution of population for Ma-
nila is assumed to be equivalent to that given for the
urban area as reported by the Philippine Statistical

Survey of Households, series No. 2,‘vol. 1, Demo-
graphic and Socio-Economic Data.

2 Population estimates for Manila are e.xtremely diffi-

cult to judge with respect to reliability. An estimate
by the Bureau of Health for July 1, 1956, was 1,250,000.
The annual natural increase is approximately 35,000.

The population used here was 1,300,000.

have been about the same in May 1957 as in

May 1956. The actual number of deaths during

these two months, however, was very different.

For all ages combined, the mortality from all

causes in May 1957 was more than twice (2.4)

wliat w’ould have been expected from the 1956

experience. The ratio varies ivith age, the

greatest difference occurring among children

5-9 years of age. It should be added that these

ratios represent an approximation to the rate

of increase in the age-specific mortality rates.

Another way of looking at the data would be
to consider the manner in which the various age

groups contributed to the excess mortalitj'.

Since the intervals covered by the several age

groups vary in size and include an unequal pro-

portion of the population, the excess mortality

(May 1957 minus May 1956) was related to the

percentage of the population to obtain the index

“excess mortality percent of population”
(table 5). This index -was selected because re-

cent information of reasonable precision was
available with resjDect to the percentage distri-

bution of the population by age. For those who
prefer to express this index per 100,000 popula-
tion, an attempt was made to obtain such in-

dexes by age, and these also ai-e shown in the
table. These figures may be interpreted as fol-

lows. For all ages an excess of 83.8 deaths from
<dl causes per 100,000 population occiUTed dur-
ing the epidemic of influenza in May. This
rate of excess mortalitj' varies from peaks of

477.3 among infants and 374 among persons

65 years of age and over to minimums of 12.9

and 12.6 for age groups 10-14 and 15-24.

A question which may arise is whether the

excess mortality found in Manila in association

with epidemic influenza of tlie Asian strain of

virus was miique and peculiar to this city. The
reports from Hong Kong, Singapore, and

Taiwan indicated that the disease was mild and

that fatalities were rare.

We have taken advantage of some papers on

file in the Western Pacific office of the World
Health Organization to explore this issue a bit

further. In table 6 the trend in deaths from all

causes and from tuberculosis is shown for Hong
Kong for the fii-st 5 months of 1957. Dui’ing

Table 6. Average weekly number of deaths
from all couses and from tuberculosis, Hong
Kong, 1957

Period All causes Tubercu-
losis

Dec. 30, 1956-Jan. 26, 1957... 338 47
Jan. 27-Feb. 23 466 63
Feb. 24-Mar. 30. 394 57
Mar. 31-Apr. 6.. _ 352 61
Apr. 7-13- 370 45
Apr. 14—20 - 543 82
Abr. 21-27 - 681 112
Apr. 2S-May 4— 506 85
Mav 5-11 454 79
Mav 12-18 382 61
May 19-25 387 73
May 20-J«ne 1 .. 361 54
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Table 3. Influenza experience reported by a
sample of 158 households in Manila, April-
June 1957

Age of household
members (years)

Number
persons
at risk

Number
attacked

Percent
attacked

All ages 1, 144 796 70

Under 1 32 19 59
1-4 133 104 78
5-9 3 54 116 75
10-14 130 102 78
15-24 279 204 73
25-44-— 289 184 64
45 and over 127 67 53

prevailed among both sexes. A question of

some importance is -whether the projjortion of

the population affected -was influenced by its

density. We have found it possible to classify

the sample households according to the avei'age

density reported for the area in which they

-were located. Three categories were formed:

50 or more inhabitants per square kilometer,

30-49 inhabitants, and less than 30. No sig-

nificant difference in attack rates was found.

It is clear that the high attack rates reported

for the small group of student households did

not exaggerate the extent to which epidemic

influenza affected the population of jNIanila, nor

did it improperly indicate the general age trend

in the attack experience.

Excess Mortality From All Causes

The severity of an influenza epidemic can be

measured by the percentage of individuals who

require medical attention, the number of days
lost from work, and probably by other indexes.

However, there can be little question that the
statistics relating to mortalitj’- provide a ra-

tional means of assessing the severity of the

clinical entity which we call Asian influenza.

In JIanila, all deaths occurring within the

city are registered with the city health depart-

ment. Deaths among nonresidents are not in-

cluded in the monthly detailed mortality sta-

tistics. It is generally agreed by vital statis-

ticians who have studied the registration system

in Manila that registration of deaths is sub-

stantially complete. The effect of acute epi-

demic respiratory disease in terms of death is

best measured by a consideration of the excess

mortality from all causes which occurs siinul-

taneousl}’- with the epidemic rather than in

terms of deaths ascribed only to influenza or

bronchopneumonia. The reason is that the ex-

tent of mortality from tuberculosis and cardio-

vascular disease can be markedly affected b}’ tlie

presence of influenza.

In table 4 the number of resident deaths for

Manila is given by age group and by mouth

for tlie fii'St half of 1956 and of 1957. Tlie

number of deatlis from all causes for all ages

was very similar in 1956 and 1957 except in

May, the peak month of reported influenza

cases. In table 5, the number of deaths for each

age group is shown for the first 4 montlis of

1957 and of 1956. The correspondence of the

figures for the 2 years is remarkable. It is

reasonable to expect that, in the absence of un-

usual circumstances, the number of deaths from

all causes and their distribution by age would

Table 4. Number of deaths, by age and month of occurrence, Manila, 1957 and 1956
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Table 7. Average weekly number of deaths
from influenza and pneumonia, Singapore,

1957

Period
Influenza
and pneu-
monia

Influenza Pneumonia

Dec. 30, 195(j-Jan.

26, 1957 14 14
Jan. 27-Feb. 23... 12 12
Feb. 24—Mar. 30— 14 1 13
Mar. 31-Apr. 27--- 16 16
Apr. 28-May 4
May 5-1 1

17 1 16
45 8 37

May 12-18 73 12 61
May 19-25 98 24 74
M.ay 26-June 1 39 8 31

the 3-week period April lA-May 4, the weekly

totals of deaths from all causes aud from tuber-

culosis were clearly in excess of the trend prior

and subsequent to this peiiod. Furthermore,

this period exactty coincides with the reported

time of the epidemic of influenza in Hong Kong.
Similar data on deaths from influenza and bron-

chopneumonia could not be found.

For Singapore weekly reports of the city

health office gave the number of deaths from

influenza and pneumonia, but the number of

deaths from all causes was not available. It

will be seen from table Y that excess mortality

from influenza and pneumonia combined is un-

questionable during the period Hay 5-June 1,

which is consistent with the reported outbi-eak

of epidemic influenza in Singapore.

Certainly a more detailed analysis of mor-

tality data from Hong Kong and Singapore

would be helpful, but the excess mortality de-

scribed earlier in connection with the influenza

epidemic in Manila cannot be considered an

experience peculiar to this city, nor should

broad reports of “no fatalities” be accepted

without careful attention to total mortality.

Summary

During tlie week ending Jfay 11, 1957, the

reported cases of influenza in ilanila, Philip-

pines, gave evidence of the existence of an ab-

normal incidence of this disease. In the 4 weeks

which followed, weekly reported totals were

markedly in excess of the endemic levels cus-

tomarilj' recorded.

Epidemiologicid intelligence of the Singa-

pore office of the World Health Organization

indicates that several weeks prior to the occur-

rence of epidemic influenza in ilanila, outbreaks

of influenza had occurred in China, Hong Kong,
and TaiAvan. It seems probable that epidemic

influenza was introduced into Manila from

Hong Kong or Taiwan, or both.

The percentage of the population attacked

w’as determined by means of a household survey

of a representative sample of households m
Ma 2iila. For all ages cojnbined, the attack rate

was 70 percent. Jlaxinuun attack rates were

noted in the age range 1-14 years, with evidence

of a decline with increase in age for those 15

years of age and over. However, no age group

experienced an attack rate of less than 50 per-

cent. Sex ditt’erences were not found, nor Avas

there evidence of variation of attack rates Avith

population density.

Excess mortality Avas unquestionably at-

tributable to the epidemic. One impression is

that as an immediate couseciuence of the epi-

demic there was an excess of S4 deaths per

100,000 population, a ratio Avhicii varied from

maximums of 477 for infants under 1 year of

age and 374 for persons (55 years aud over to a

minimum of 13 for age groups 10-14 and 15-24.

The full impact of an influenza epidemic

should be assessed in terms of mortality from

all causes rather than in deatlis spocific.dl}^

ascribetl to influenza.

I’lilUic
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Mice are immunized with vac-

cine dilutions. Two weeks

later, their blood serum is

tested for antibodies.

Mouse receives intranasal drops containing influenza virus

and antiserum. A 10-day survival indicates that the anti-

serum is effective and that the vaccine used m its production

meets potency requirements.

Lungs of a mouse infected uith influenza virus aie dropped into a test tube containing alundum,
a sandlike substance, to be ground for preparation of a virus suspension used in tests.
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Vaccine Testing Procedures

For Asian Strain Influenza

Commercially produced influenza vaccine pre-

pared from the Asian strain virus is tested by
the Public Health Service to determine con-

formance with prescribed standards. Scientists

at the Division of Biologies Standards, National

Institutes of Health, test samples from each

manufacturer to insure safety, purity, and potency

of the vaccine. The first lots of the new vaccine

were released for use on August 12, 1957, 2^/^

months after 6 licensed vaccine manufacturers

were sent isolations of the Asian strain virus.

Some of the procedures used in testing these lots

are illustrated here. (Material presented by the

Division of Biologies Standards and the Division

of Research Services.)

^
.*

Sample of vaccine is logged in. After

it is unpacked, the manufacturer’s name,

vaccine lot number, and other information

are recorded, and testing proceeds.

I,. »„ early slap of pol»oy tests, various tlilutlotts ot ihv v.ud.tv arc tuatlc. Itatiu. of racci,,,-

lo salirte solu.ior.s arc m.lioatca on the top ot oa.l. of tl.c coolamcr..
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Mice are iiiimuruzecl mth vac-

cine dilutions. Two weeks

later, their blood serum is

tested for antibodies.

Mouse receives intranasal drops containing influenza virus

and antiserum. A 10-day survival indicates that the anti-

serum is effective and that the vaccine used in its production

meets potency requirements.

Lungs of a mouse infected with influenza virus are dropped into a test tube contaming alundiun,
a sandlike substance, to be ground for preparation of a virus suspension used in tests.
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Vaccine Testing Procedures

For Asian Strain Influenza

Commercially produced influenza vaccine pre-

pared from the Asian strain virus is tested by

the Public Health Service to determine con-

formance witli prescribed standards. Scientists

at the Division of Biologies Standards, National

Institutes of Health, test samples fronr each

manufacturer to insure safety, purity, and potency

of the vaccine. The first lots of the new vaccine

were released for use on August 12, 1957, 2^
months after 6 licensed vaccine manufacturers

were sent isolations of the Asian strain virus.

Some of the procedures used in testing these lots

are illustrated here. (Material presented by the

Division of Biologies Standards and the Division

of Research Services.)
Sample of vaccine is logged in. After

it is unpacked, the manufacturer’s name,

vaccine lot number, and other information

are recorded, and testing proceeds.

dilutions of the %at'Cine are made. Katios of vat cine
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Biological Warfare and Its Defense

LeROY D. FOTHERGILL, M.D.

S
INCE any enemy nation might be expected

to use all the Aveapons in its arsenal, it

would follow that it would give serious con-

sideration to biological warfare. Because of

this possibility it is incumbent upon each of us to

become fully acquainted with the nature of

biological warfare.

What BW Is

By way of definition, biological wmrfare is

the intentional use of living micro-organisms or

their toxic products for the purpose of destroy-

ing or reducing the military effectiveness of

man. Man may also be injured secondarily by
damage to his food crops or domestic animals.

The military objective, of course, is to reduce

the Avill or capability to Avage war.

It has sometimes been said that BW is public

health practice and procedure in reverse. This
is an erroneous conception. BW is the delib-

erate use of natural disease agents AA'hose in-

herent potential has been exploited by scientific

research and development resulting in the pro-
duction of BW weapons systems.

Military campaigns and troop concentrations
have always provided a fertile field for nat-
urally occurring epidemic disease. Infectious
disease has often been the critical factor in the
outcome of a military campaign.
Bubonic plague was said to haAm stopped the

Crusaders at the very gates of Jerusalem.
Dysentery probably caused more casualties in

Dr, Fothergill, scientific adviser to the Chemical
Corps, Fort Detrick, Md., delivered this paper at a
joint meeting of the Nevada Stale Medical Associa-
tion and the Reno Surgical Society, at Reno, August
1956 .

Napoleon’s Grand Army than enemy firearms.

Typhoid fever and dysentery played no favor-

ites among the opposing forces in the Civil

War, the Boer War, and the Spanish-American

War. The neAV science of bacteriology was in

its infancy around 1900. Even during World

War I, infectious disease Avas a controlling fac-

tor in some campaigns. It is quite clear that

typhus fever prevented the Germans from

carrying through their Balkan campaign.

In spite of all our modern sanitation and

preventive medicine, infectious disease con-

tributed a large sliare to tlie cost and difficulty

in Woi'ld War II. Malaria ranked high as an

enemy, both in the Mediterranean and in the

SoutliAvest Pacific, and scrub typhus caused

some 7,000 casualties in the latter area. And
finally, it seems almost yesterday that enteric

infections, Japanese B encephalitis, and hemor-

rhagic fever were bedeviling us in the Korean

conflict.

In the past, a number of crude, unscientific,

and purely local efforts Avei’e made to utilize

infectious disease for military purposes. Alex-

ander attempted such exploitation by catapult-

ing the bodies of dead men and animals over

the walls of besieged cities. It is reported that

smallpox Avas started successfully among the

American Indians during the French and In-

dian War by distributing blankets contami-

nated Avith purulent smallpox material. In

World War I the Germans infected with

glanders horses that Avere consigned from this

country to the Koumanian cavalry. During

World War II a number of units of the Ger-

man Occupation Forces, particularly in East-

ern Europe, AA'ere said to have been the target

of local sabotage efforts Avith bacteriological

agents.
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f-^ggs are mjected with influeaza virus. This
IS the first step in preparing larger amounts of
virus suspensions to be used in various lab-
oratory tests.

Blood withdrawn from a chicken mnnunizcd
against influenza is used to prepare scrum.
The serum serves in a variety of tests con-

cerned with control of the vaccine.

Evtra-embr> onic fluid containing influenza
virus IS twthdrawu from a hen’s egg for
study. Ultraviolet light prevents contami-
nation tvith other viruses or bacteria.

Electron micrograph of a red blood cell
(greatly magnified) of a chicken witli in-
fluenza virus. Small woolly spots around
the nontransparent nucleus arc the virus.
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Biological Warfare and Its Defense

LeROY D. FOTHERGILL, M.D.

S
IXCE any enemy nation miglit be expected

to use all the weapons in its arsenal, it

would follow that it would give serious con-

sideration to biological warfare. Because of

this possibility it is incumbent upon each of us to

become fully acquainted with the nature of

biological warfare.

What BW Is

By way of definition, biological warfare is

the intentional use of living micro-organisms or

their toxic products for the purpose of destroy-

ing or reducing the military effectiveness of

man. Man may also be injured secondarily by
damage to his food crops or domestic animals.

The military objective, of course, is to reduce

the will or capability to wage war.

It has sometimes been said that BW is public

health practice and procedure in reverse. This
is an erroneous conception. BW is tlie delib-

erate use of natural disease agents whose in-

herent potential has been exploited by scientific

research and development resulting in the pro-

duction of BW weapons systems.

Military campaigns and troop concentrations
have always provided a fertile field for nat-
urally occurring epidemic disease. Infectious
disease has often been tlie critical factor in tlie

outcome of a military campaign.
Bubonic plague was said to have stopped the

Crusaders at the very gates of Jerusalem.
Dysentery probably caused more casualties in

Or. Fothergill, scientific adviser to the Chemical
Corps, Fort Detrick, Md., delivered this paper at a
joint meeting of ike Nevada State Medical Associa-
tion and the Reno Surgical Society, at Reno, August
1956.

Ifapoleon’s Grand Army than enemy firearms.

Typhoid fever and dysentery played no favor-

ites among the opposing forces in the Civil

War, the Boer War, and the Spanish-Araerican

War. The new science of bacteriology was in

its infancy around 1900. Even during World
War I, infectious disease was a controlling fac-

tor in some campaigns. It is quite clear that

typhus fever prevented the Germans from

cari-ying tlirougli their Balkan campaign.

In spite of all our modern sanitation and

preventive medicine, infectious disease con-

tributed a large share to the cost and difficulty

in World War II. Malaria ranked liigh as an

enemy, both in tlie Mediterranean and in the

Southwest Pacific, and scrub typhus caused

some 7,000 casualties in the latter area. And
finally, it seems almost yesterday that enteric

infections, Japanese B encephalitis, and hemor-

rhagic fever were bedeviling us in the Korean

conflict.

In the past, a number of crude, unscientific,

and purely local efforts were made to utilize

infectious disease for military purposes. Alex-

ander attempted such exploitation by catapult-

ing the bodies of dead men and aaiimals over

the walls of besieged cities. It is reported that

smallpox was started successfidly among the

American Indians during the Prencli and In-

dian War by distributing blankets contami-

nated with purulent smallpox material. In

World War I tlie Germans infected with

glanders horses that w’ere consigned from this

country to the Roumanian cavalry. During

World War 11 a number of units of the Ger-

man Occupation Forces, particularly in East-

ern Europe, were said to have been the target

of local sabotage efforts witli bacteriological

agents.
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All of tliese efforts were, of com-se, smuli, }o-

calj makeshift, and unorganized with respect to

centralized control and direction. It was not

until earl3' in World War II that an officiallj

planned program was devoted to research and
development in biological warfare. This has
continued to tlie present time as a recognized

activity of the Department of Defense, Re-
sponsibility for carrying out a program was
delegated to the Department of the Axany
which, izx turn, assigned the operatiozial re-

sponsibility to the Arjn3
>- Chemical Corps. The

major portion of the research and developmezit

is conducted at Tort Detrick in Frederick, Md.
Close liaison is maintained with other Federal

agencies having defensive responsibilities, in-

cluding the Federal Cml Defextse Administra-

tion, the PubUe Health Service, the Food and
Drug Adxnixxisti'ation, and the Department of

Agiicniture. That a program of research and

development continues in pex-manenfc facilities

constructed for the pui’pose can be considered

as recognition of the potential of tlie weapoxi

and thus of the defensive problems xrliicli we
must be prepared to meet,

Etfecdve Agents

Biological warfare is considered to be pri-

marily a strategic weapon which makes it a

particular defensive problem for cixdliaix popu-

lation. centers. The major reason for this is

that it has no quick-kill efi’ect. The ixicuha-

tion period of infectious disease plus a x\'jriable

pei’lod of illness ex^en before a lethal effect

make this weapon unsuitable for hand-to-hand

encounter. A man can be an effective fighting

machine throughout tlie incubation pei’iod of

most infectious diseases. Hence, an enemy

would probably coxxsider this weapon as px-i-

marily suited for attack on static population

centers such as large cities, and thus oizr pi-in-

cipal coixcevix is with civil defense. Tliere is

little point at the monxeixt in considering hoxv

it xna^’ be used agaixxst troops.

Vu important operational procedure in JSW

for au eixemv would be to create an aerosol ox-

cloud of ageut over the target area. This

fnndamevdal concept hsxs stmudated much

basic research coueevuing the behavior of bio-

logic particulates, the pathogenesis of respira-

tory infections, the medical management of
such diseases, and defense agauxst their
occui-renee.

The importance of particle size in such aero-
sols has been recognized. The natm-ai ana-
tomical and physiological defensive features of
the upper respiratory tract, such as the tur-
binates of the nose and the cilia of the trachea
and lax-ger bronchi, are capable of impinging
out the larger particles to xvhich we are onb-
narily exposed in our daily existence. Very
small particles, hoxrevei-, in a size range of 1 to

I microns are capable of passing these imping-
ing barriers and entering the alveolar bed of
the lungs. This area is highly susceptible to

infection. The entrance and retention of in-

fectious particles in the alveoli amomxts almost

to an infcratissufe inoculation.

In consideringBW defense, it is n-ell to know
that there are a nimxber of critical micro-

meteoi-ologic pai'ameters which must be met
for an sex-osol to exhibit optimum effect. Gen-

erally, bright sunlight is rapidly destructive

to living micro-organisms suspended in air.

There are optimal humidity requirements for

vai-ious airborne agents. Iveutral or invei-sioix

meteorologic conditions ax’e necessary in order

for a cloud to ti-ax^el along the surface. It will

x-ise during lapsed conditions. There arc, of

course, certain times during the 2i-liour daily

cycle when most of these conditions will be

met This is important xjx gas warfare also,

ffloi-eovei’, the importance of these meteoro-

logic coiiditions has loxxg been recogxxized iix

coimection with certain ixatm-al jxhenonxcna

such as the occurrence axxd persistence of smog

over an area.

Certain other properties of small particles,

in addition to those already mentioned in con-

nection witli pexietratioxi of the respiratory

tract, are noteworthy in defense considerations.

The smaller the particle, the farther it will

travel downwind before settiixig, .Vxi iio'o.sol

of such small particles diffuses through struc-

tures in much the same nxiuincr as a gas, a

propei-t^' of considerable importance in con-

nection with certain defensive consifleration'^.

A number of unique medical problems might

bo ci'eated when man is exposed to an in feci unis

agent through the i-espmitoiy route rather

than tln-ough the natural portal of entry. Some
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agents huve been sbon-ti to ho much move toxic

or infections to experimental animals exposed

to aerosols of optimum particle size than by

the Jiatural portal. Botulimil toxin, for ex-

ample, is several thoiisamlfokl more toxic by

the respiratory route than Avhen given by

moiitJi. In some instances, a diilerent clinical

disease picture jnay result from this route of

exposure, making diagnosis difficult. In tula-

remia produced by aerosol exposure, one would

not expect to find the classical ulcer of “rabbit

fever" on a finger.

There are a number of agents that an enemy
might select from the several classes of micro-

organisms (bacteria, viruses, rickettsiae, fungi,

or toxic products of certain organisms) . There
are, however, certain general characteristics

that should be met in making a selection.

An enemy would obviously choose an agent

that is believed to be higlily infectious. Agents
that ai’e known to cause frequent infections

among laboratory workers, such as those caus-

ing Q fever, tularemia, brucellosis, glanders,

coccidioidomycosis, belong in this category.

An agent would likely be selected which
would possess sufficient viability and virulence

stability to meet realistic minimal logistic re-

quirements. It is, obviously, a proper goal of
research to improve on this property. In this

connection an agent should be capable of being
disseminated without excessive destruction.

Moreover*, it should not be so fastidious in its

growth requirements as to make production on
a militarily significant scale improbable.
An aggressor wmuld seek minimal, naturally

acquired or artifically induced, immunity in a
target population. A solid immunity is the one
effective circumstance whereby attack by a
specific agent can be neutralized. It must be
remembered, however, tliat there are many
agents for which there is no solid immunity aird
a partial, or low-grade, immunity may be
broken by an appropriate dose of agent.
There is a broad spectrum of agents fi*om

which selection for a specified militarj'' purpose
might be made. An eneni}’- might choose an
acutely debilitating agent, a chi’onic disease
producer, or one causing a high death rate.

It is possible that certain mutational foi*ms
may be produced such as drug-resistant strains,
militants may be developed with changes in bio-

cliemical properties that are of importance in

identification. All these considerations are of

critical importance in considering defense and

medical management.

One point needs serious emphasis. The like-

lihood of creating an entirely new^ agent of

unique vindence, or new disease-pi'oducing ca-

pability, is extremely I’emote. Even the re-

markable genetic iJrogress made in producing

bacterial transformation in recent years does

not warrant deviation from this ojainion at the

present time.

Certain general considerations in connection

with BW agents merit some discussion.

Biological agents are, of course, higlily host-

specific. They do not destroy pliysical struc-

tures as is true of high explosives. This may be

of overriding importance in considering mili-

tary objectives.

One must be unremitting in emphasizing that

there is no secrecy concei'ning the agents which

might be included in an overall BW arsenal.

Only certain agents will meet the general and

specific BW requirements. Both we and any

potential enemy know them. This is not like

inventing or rather synthesizing a new chemical

poison. One frequently liears it said, “If w*e

only laiew wliat agents our potential enemies

were working on, we would know what to de-

fend ourselves against.'’ This platitudinous

statement is parroted ad nauseam. This is the

kind of statement that is made by an ostrich

before bni’ying his head in the sand. A more

appropriate conjecture would be to ask our-

selves, “Wliat are we doing about it? Are we
doing enough ?”

The question of epidemic disease also mei'its

some dismission. Actually, only a limited effort

has been devoted to this problem in tlie I’e-

searcii and development program. Some of the

bitterest critics of BW have assumed that the

only potential would be in tlie establislunent of

epidemics. Tiiey then |>oijat out that witli jnan-

kind’s present lack of knowledge of the factors

concerned in the rise and fall of epidemics, it is

unlikely tliat a planned episode could be ini-

tiated. They argue further, and somewhat con-

traclictoi’ily, that onr laiowledge and resources

in preventive medicine would make it possible

to control such an outbreak of disease. We
agree witli this in general, and tliis is wliy this
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approach to BW defense has not been given
major attention in the program. One can
charitably hope that such critics never have to

breathe air laden v?ith an infectious agent

!

Onr main concei'n is iiThat an enemy may ac-

complish in the initial attack on a target. This,

of course, does not eliminate from consideration

for this purpose agents that are associated nat-

urally with epidemic disease. A hypothetical

example will illustrate this point. Let us as-

sume that it would be possible for an enemy to

create an aerosol of the causative agent of epi-

demic typhus (Richettsia prowazekii) over

City A and that a large number of cases of

typhus fever resulted therefrom, hlo epidemic

was initiated nor was one expected because the

population in City A was not lousy. Lousiness

is a prerequisite for epidemic typluis. In this

case, then, the military objective was accom-

plished with an epidemic agent solely through

the results accomplislied by the initial attack.

This was done with full Imowledge that there

would be no epidemic. On the other hand, a

similar attack might have been made on City

B whose population was known to be lousy.

One might expect some spread of the disease

in this case, resulting in increased effectiveness

of the attack.

The great inherent potency of BW agents is

due to their capacity to multiply when success-

fully implanted in a susceptible host.

Biological agents are, of course, suitable for

deliver}' through enemy sabotage, which im-

poses many problems in defense. One can let

one’s imagination run wild in this regard. One

might mention a few obvious, but nevertheless

important, areas. The air-conditioning and

ventilating systems of large buildings are ob-

vious targets. America is rapidly becoming

a nation that uses processed, precooked, and

yes, even predigested foods. This is an enor-

mous industry that is subject to sabotage. One

must include the preparation of soft drinks and

the processing of milk and milk products.

Huge industries are involved also in the procluc-

tioii of biologic products, drugs, and cosmetics

which are liable to this type of attack. These

few major areas have been mentioned siirce sab-

otage in them would be far reachkig in its con-

sequences. Furthermore, all are sub3ect to

prophylactic defensive action.

Our major defensive problems, of course, are
concerned with the possibility of overt military
delivery of biological agents from appropriate
disseininating devices. It should be no more
difficult to deliver such devices than other weap-
ons. The same delivery vehicles—whether they
be airplanes, submarines, or guided missiles-^

should be usable. If it is possible for an enemy
to put an atomic bomb on a city, it should be

equally possible to put a biological agent cloud

over that city. This points up an enormously
important civil defense problem which will be

considered in more detail later.

Antifood BW

Another ,aspect of biological warfare is the

possible use of biological agents for the re-

duction or destruction of agricultural cr’ops

and domestic animals, in other words, anti-

food biological warfare.

The importance of food, particularly during

war, needs no emphasis. Actually food pro-

duction is of major concern to roost countries

even during peacetime. We are one of the few

coxmtries in the unusual position of finding

overproduction a major problem.

In all war's, moreover, military efforts have

been devoted to the destruction of the enemy's

food supply. The grain-laden freighter was as

much a prize for a submarine as a ship loaded

with tanks.

Biological warfare may find its greatest effec-

tiveness when used for anticrop and antianimal

purposes. Contrary to the case in antiperson-

nel BW, the epiphytotic and epizootic potential

of anticvop or antianimal agents would be ex-

ploited by an enemy. Antifood biological war-

fare could play a decisive role in any war that

was not decided with pushbutton speed. This

country is in a favorable defensive position in

anticrop warfare. Onr cropping is very di-

versified and biological agents are, of course,

specific for particular crops. Those countries

that are generally dependent, for agi-onomic,

climatic, or traditional reasons, on a single crop

are the most vulnerable.

It is hoped that this general consideration of

biological w.arfare will serve as a usofiil frame-

work around which one can build one’s defen-

sive thinking and planning. Let us now con-
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aider some of the general features of this

pi'oblem.

Defensive Bank Account

It may seem trite, but nevertheless it is

worth while to emphasize, tliat there is a vast

amount of medical knowledge in existence

which can be useful. In this sense BW is not

completely new. We have had long medical

and epidemiological experience with infectious

diseases. We have a vast public health effort

in being at the Federal, State, and local levels.

Our sanitary engineering practices and methods

for disease control are at a high level of effici-

ency. All of these are positive values in our

defensive bank account which can be drawn

upon in an emergency and would be of great

value.

One must not be complacent, however, and

be lulled into thinking that BW would be ren-

dered ineffective by these aids. This is not so.

These teclmiques have been developed over the

years for dealing with naturally occurring in-

fectious disease. The military exploitation of

massive amounts of highly infectious agents

through unusual portals of entry creates new
problems for which these procedures were not

designed and against which no experience has

been developed. One might illustrate this

point. Adequate means have been developed,

for example, for delivering potable water to all

inhabitants in a community. We now take

this for granted. On the other hand, there is

no known public health procedure that will

deliver sterile air to all inhabitants of a city.

Defense against a massive biological aerosol is

a new and critically serious problem.

It is obvious, of course, that medical defen-

sive planning for a community should not be
limited to preparation for BW. BW will not
cause extensive burns, broken bones, or radia-

tion sickness. All defensive planning should be

thoi-oughly integrated and should be designed
to give the maximum practical relief for what-
ever disaster might befall. For the moment,
however, we will consider BW defense only.

One of the most critical pi’oblems is detection
or early warning. Biological clouds have no
characteristics detectable by the senses. They
are invisible, odorless, and tasteless, in contrast

to certain gas clouds. Even if they possessed

an odor, the odor-detecting sniff might result

in a sufficient dose to produce an infection.

As is always true, an initial surprise attack

will, of course, be the most serious. Later at-

taclvs may be suspected by their general char-

acteristics such as possible noise of a dissemi-

nating device, recognition of a dud device, and,

finally, the realization that something has been

delivered that is not a conventional weapon.

The importance of such immediate detection

and warning is that it may pei'mit certaiir de-

fensive actions of a physical nature. The gas

mask, for example, affords excellent protection

to the respiratory tract if it can be put on in

time. Early warning may also permit timely

entrance into collective shelters should they

exist. It is possible to design quite efficient

structures for this purpose.

Some progress is being made in the develop-

ment of instrumentation for rapidly detecting

unusual concentrations of particulate matter

in the air.

A closely related problem is rapid specific

identification of the particular agent. The or-

dinary biological methods, employed in the di-

agnostic laboratory, are far too slow. Identi-

fication of viruses is especially tedious. This
problem is important in that if the agent can be
identified in time, it may permit certain medical
prophylactic pz-ocedures before the onset of

illness. Progress is being made in this field,

but much remains to be done. One might sug-

gest at this time that any laboratoiy conducting

i-esearch to improve and speed up identification

of disease oz-ganisms will be making a sigziifi-

cant contribution to the defeizse effort.

Defense Needs

Another defensive activity is decontamina-

tion or cleanup after an attack. Much techni-

cal Ivizowledge has been developed in this field

azid is available to defense authorities. One
might poiizt out that most of the effort has been

devoted to developizzg proceduz'es for specific

azid isolated use. Ozie could not hope to de-

contazninate azz entiz’e city. Indeed, this would
not be necessary. Sunlight and tiizie are re-

maz-kable decontaminaizts. Oize znay liave ur-
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approach to BW defense has not been given
major attention in the program. One can
charitably hope that such critics never have to

breathe air laden with an infectious agent

!

Our main concern is what an enemy may ac-

complish in the initial attack on a target. This,

of coni’se, does not eliminate from consideration

for this purpose agents that are associated nat-

urally with epidemic disease. A hypotlietical

example will illustrate this point. Let us as-

sume that it would be possible for an enemy to

create an aerosol of the causative agent of epi-

demic typlms {Rickettsia pcoioasehii) over

City A and that a large number of cases of

typhus fever resulted therefrom. N"© epidemic

was initiated nor was one expected because the

population in City A was not lousy. Lousiness

is a prerequisite for epidemic typluts. In tliis

case, then, the military objective was accom-

plished with an epidemic agent solely tlxrougli

the results accomplished by tlie initial attack.

This was done with full knowledge that there

would be no epidemic. On the other hand, a

similar attack might have been made on City

B whose population was known to be lousy.

One might expect some spread of the disease

in this case, resulting in increased effectiveness

of the attack.

The great inherent potency of BW agents is

due to their capacitj^ to multiply when success-

fully implanted in a susceptible host.

Biological agents are, of course, suitable for

delivery through enemy sabotage, which im-

poses many problems in defense. One can let

one’s imagination run wild in this regard. One

might mention a few obvious, but nevertheless

important, areas. The air-conditioning and

ventilating systems of large buildings are ob-

vious targets. America is rapidly becoming

a nation that uses processed, precooked, and

yes, even predigested foods. This is an enor-

mous industry that is subject to sabotage. One

must include the preparation of soft drinks and

the processing of milk and milk products.

Hu^e industries are involved also in the produc-

tion of biologic products, drugs, and cosmetics

which are liable to this type of attack. Tliese

few major areas have been menLoned since sab-

otage in them would be far reachkig in its con-

sequences. Furthermore,
^

all are sub]ect to

prophylactic defensive action.

Our major defensive problems, of course, are
concerned with the possibility of overt military
delivery of biological agents from appropriate
disseminating devices. It should be no more
difficult to deliver such devices than other weap-
ons. The same delivery vehicles—^whether they
be airplanes, submarines, or guided missiles

—

sliould be usable. If it is possible for an enemy
to put an atomic bomb on a city, it should be

equally possible to put a biological agent cloud

over that city. This points up an enormously

important civil defense problem which will he

considered in more detail later.

Antifood BW

Another aspect of biological warfare is the

possible use of biological agents for the re-

duction or destruction of agricultural crops

and domestic animals, in other words, anti-

food biological warfare.

The importance of food, particularly during

war, needs no emphasis. Actually food pro-

duction is of major concern to most countries

even during peacetime. We are one of the few

countries in the unusual position of finding

overproduction a major problem.

In all wars, moreover, military efforts have

been devoted to the destruction of the enemy’s

food supply. The grain-laden freighter was as

mucli a prize for a submarine as a ship loaded

with tanks.

Biological warfare may find its greatest effec-

tiveness when used for anticrop and antianimal

purposes. Contrary to the case in antiperson-

nel BW, the epiphytotic and epizootic potential

of anticrop or antianimal agents would be ex-

ploited by an enemy. Antifood biological war-

fare could play a decisive role in any war that

was not decided with pushbutton speed. This

country is in a favorable defensive position in

anticrop warfare. Our cropping is very di-

versified and biological agents are, of course,

specific for particular crops. Those countries

that ai'e generally dependent, for agi'onomic,

climatic, or traditional reasons, on a single crop

are the most vulnerable.

It is hoped that this general considei’ation of

biological warfare will serve as a useful h-ame-

work around which oxie can build one’s defen-

sive thinking and planning. Let us now con-
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warning of a BW attack. The prompt recog-

nition and reporting of such episodes is

essential.

It is important to have available the services

of an organized network of laboratories having

the qualifications and equipment necessary for

the recognition and identification of unusual

agents. Such services are needed particularly

in the virus field. The personnel in such labo-

ratories should be trained and indoctrinated in

those features of BW that may have a special

bearing on their responsibilities. This should

include training in the use of neiv detection de-

vices and new procedures for more rapid iden-

tification of agents.

Tliere must, of course, be adequate planning

for optimum emergency liospital and medical

^^INTERNATIONAL MAIL POUCH

Surinam Sojourn

As a guest of a medical service expedition in Suri-

nam, I was able to study some of the pathologies of

Bush Negroes and Amerindians. Four doctors are

assigned to serve villages scattered through 43,000

square miles of jungle. At present, only two are

well and working. They travel primarily by canoe

or small motor craft along rivers and creeks, not-

withstanding falls, rapids, logs, alligators, and

pythons. There are no roads through the jungles.

To follow footpaths and camp overnight is not ad-

visable. The waterways are less strenuous and

safer.

—^Hildrus a. Poindexter, M.D., chief public health

officer. United States Operations Mission,

Surinam.

Pass the Water

I think we watered an acorn this month. After a

year of preliminaries, the provincial government
authorized the city of Taipei to hire engineers for

the establishment of a sewerage unit. Tivo iveeks

ago the mayor decided to activate the unit to design
a waterborne sewerage system, initially for the

service. Each community must plan the de-

tails in this connection.

Our defensive considerations may be con-

cluded with a few words concerning prevention

of sabotage. A careful vulnerability study

should be made of all sensitive industries and

facilities to determine the most likely spots of

attack. There should be proper policing and

guarding of such spots. Loyal employees

should be indoctrinated to the point of being

able to augment such guarding. Adequate

chlorination of water supplies should be as-

sured. Air-conditioning and ventilating sys-

tems of sensitive buildings should be appro-

priately protected. And, finally, one must not

neglect the simple but very effective techniques

of heating or boiling food products.

residential half of the city, and to make an official

request for the assistance of a WHO design engineer.

The start of work was set for the first of the month.

Rule-of-thumb cost estimates indicate the project

will approximate NTS500,000,000—sufficient to

dwarf any other sanitation project now contemplated.

—James P. Ward, M.D., M.P.H., chief. Public

Health Office, United States Operations Mission,

China {Taiwan).

Tribal Vaccination

“May Allah bless you! You young men have

risked your lives by crossing these mountain passes

to save our lives.” A Bakhtiari tribal chief spoke

thus to the physician in charge of the Isfahan tribal

vaccination program.

The vaccination team first found out what routes

the tribesmen in Iran would use on their way to

summer pastures and the time they would begin to

move. A six-man unit then waited at the mountain

pass most of the vast Bakhtiari tribe were to cross.

Another unit set up a field clinic at a bridge along

the route used by others.

About 200,000 nomads, never before touched by

a public health program, ivere vaccinated against

smallpox in Iran within a few weeks.

—Albert P. Knight, M.D., chief. Health Division,

United States Operations Mission, Iran.
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gent need, however, for decontaminating speci-

fic equipment, structures, or isolated areas.

The most important of all defensive proce-

dures is prophylaxis by active biological im-
munization. A number of effective immunizing
materials are alread3^ available for some in-

fectious diseases. On the other hand, there are
a number of potential BW agents against which
there is no method of innnunization. There
are several cases where the value of the unmn-
nizhig material continues to be questionable,

at least or where improvement must be sought
through research.

One must encourage all research possible that

is devoted to the development of new or im-

provement of old methods of active immuniza-
tion. All ancillary research dealing with host-

parasite relationships will have positive defense

value. Moreover, all such research has great

peacetime value. It will not be totallj' con-

sumed in an engine of war.

The administrative problems in coimection

with the inununization of large populatioirs

against a number of agents are enormous.

This, too, is an area where research should be

fruitful because simplified teclmiques for rapid,

mass immimization are essential. Consider-

able effort is being devoted to the development

of combined or multiple vaccines, an effort that

is being rewarded with some success.

There is also the verj- large field of passive

biologic and antibiotic proph3daxis, that is,

the use of antimicrobic agents after exposure

to the agent but before the onset of illness.

This problem merits some detailed discussion.

The use of immune serums, even if effective,

would be extremely limited in BW. The pro-

duction and distribution of the enormous quan-

tities required would be very difficult if not

totally unrealistic. On the other hand, the de-

sirability of having some stocks in hand for

limited and specialized use shoidd be kept in

mind.

More detailed discussion is warranted in con-

nection with the possible prophylactic use of

antibiotics and chemotherapeutic drugs. The

importance of this has been overplayed in tlie

past. It is essential, therefore, to point out

many of the shortcomings of this form of pro-

plwlaxis as a guide to future effort.

On several occasions, articles liave aiipeared

expounding the thesis that our enormous a

biotic industiy has made biological war:
obsolete. This is, of course, ridiculous f(

rmriety of reasons. To permit such reasoi

to guide our preparation for defense wouh
suicidal.

There are many potential BW agents

which there is no known effective antibioti

drug. Among these ma3' be mentioned (

cidioides iininitis, Histoplasma capsulat

and, more importantly from a BW standpc

most of the filtrable viruses.

"Wliile we have some antibiotics that exli

a considerable spectrum of actmty, there

others whose greatest value is in use again

specific agent. For prophylactic BW def(

after an attack, it would mean, therefore, 1

ing the right antibiotic in the light amoun
the right place at the right tune—a logi

requirement that is almost impossible to m
Even these considerations may be acadei

moreover, when it is realized that tlie use

drug-resistant strams of agents is not an

likely possibilit3\

In some cases it has been shown that giv

an antibiotic immediately after expos

merely prolongs the incubation period with

preventing infection. Our British colleag

have recently reported that monkeys expo

to lethal respiratory doses of anthrax spo

could be treated for several weeks with an ar

biotic and would show no signs of infect

during that time. When the drug was wi

drawn the animals promptly developed fa

anthrax.

One might conclude this discussion of stric

medical proph3daxis b3" emphasizing that i

greatest hope for defense against BW would

the development of effective methods for p;

ducing active immunit3’. Passive prophyla;

with antibiotics and drugs mai^ have limit

value. This procedure must not, however,

regarded as a panacea that will render B
obsolete.

There are some additional activities tli

should be mentioned in connection with B
defense.

Maintaining an adequate epidemiological ii

telligence service and warning network is c

great importance. An unusual occurrence c

disea.=e in a particular location ina}’ be the fii'5
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warning of a BW attack. The prompt recog-

nition and reporting of such episodes is

essential.

It is important to liave available the services

of an organized network of laboratories having

the qualifications and equipment necessary for

the recognition and identification of unusual

agents. Such services are needed particularly

in the virus field. The persomiel in such labo-

ratories should be trained and indoctrinated in

those features of BW that may have a special

bearing on their responsibilities. This should

include training in the use of new detection de-

vices and new procedures for more rapid iden-

tification of agents.

There must, of course, be adequate irlanning

for optimum emergency hospital and medical

^^INTERNATIONAL MAIL POUCH
-cS^

Surinam Sojourn

As a guest of a medical service expedition in Suri-

nam, I was able to study some of the pathologies of

Bush Negroes and Amerindians. Four doctors are

assigned to serve villages scattered through 43,000

square miles of jungle. At present, only two are

well and working. They travel primarily by canoe

or small motor craft along rivers and creeks, not-

withstanding falls, rapids, logs, alligators, and
pythons. There are no roads through the jungles.

To follow footpaths and camp overnight is not ad-

visable. The waterways are less strenuous and
safer.

—^Hildrus A. Poindexter, M.D., chief public health

officer, United States Operations Mission,

Surinam.

Pass the Water

I think we watered an acorn this month. After a
year of preliminaries, the provincial government
authorized the city of Taipei to hire engineers for
the establishment of a sewerage unit. Two weeks
ago the mayor decided to activate the unit to design
a waterborne sewerage system, initially for the
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service. Each community must plan the de-

tails in this connection.

Our defensive considerations may be con-

cluded with a few words concerning prevention

of sabotage. A careful vulnerability study

should be made of all sensitive industries and

facilities to determine the most likely spots of

attack. There should be proper policing and

guardmg of such spots. Loyal employees

should be indoctrinated to the point of being-

able to augment such guarding. Adequate

chlorination of water supplies should be as-

sured. Air-conditioning and ventilating sys-

tems of sensitive buildings should be appro-

priately protected. And, finally, one must not

neglect the simple but very effective techniques

of heating or boiling food products.

residential half of the city, and to make an official

request for the assistance of a WHO design engineer.

The start of work was set for the first of the month.

Rule-of-thumb cost estimates indicate the project

will approximate NT$500,000,000—sufficient to

dwarf any other sanitation project now contemplated.

—James P. Ward, M.D., M.P.H., chief. Public

Health Office, United States Operations Mission,

China {Taixvan).

Tribal Vaccination

“May Allah bless you! You young men have

risked your lives by crossing these mountain passes

to save our lives.” A Bakhtiari tribal chief spoke

thus to the physician in charge of the Isfahan tribal

vaccination program.

The vaccination team first found out what routes

the tribesmen in Iran would use on their way to

summer pastures and the time they would begin to

move. A six-man unit then ivaited at the mountain

pass most of the vast Bakhtiari tribe were to cross.

Another unit set up a field clinic at a bridge along

the route used by others.

About 200,000 nomads, never before touched by

a public health program, were vaccinated against

smallpox in Iran within a few weeks.

—Albert P. Knight, M.D., chief. Health Division,

United States Operations Mission, Iran.
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I

Abroad survey of information on the epidemiology of toxoplasmosis

I
luith an evaluation of data on the transmission of this infection.

The Interrelation of Toxoplasmosis

in Swine, Cattle, Dogs, and Man

LEON JACOBS, Ph.D.

The organism Toxoplasma gondii is an
obligate intracellular parasite. Until now,

no form has been found which is capable of liv-

ing for extended periods outside the cells of its

numerous hosts. It is capable of invading and
multiplying in a wide variety of cell types, such

as neurons, microglia, endotheliimr, reticulum,

parenchyma cells of the liver, epithelial cells

of the lung and glands, and cardiac and skeletal

muscle.

The parasite exists in two forms. The prolif-

erative form, seen during the acute stage of the

infection, undergoes rapid intracellular multi-

plication, and the numerous looselj" grouped

toxoplasmas thus produced are liberated by

ruiDture and inA^ade new cells. This form of the

parasite is motile, showing twisting movements

of its attenuated end and gliding movements

unaccompanied by any changes in shape or sur-

face visible by ordinaiy light microscopy. It

measures about 3 by 6 microns, has a centrallj'

located nucleus, and glycogen givonules of sjnall

size. The pseudocyst form probably appeai-s

late in the subacute stage of the infection and

is the only form which persists in chronic in-

Dr. Jacobs is head of the Section on Protozoal Dis-

eases, Laboratory of Tropical Diseases, National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National

Institutes of Health, Public Health Service. Based

on a paper presented before the Conference of Public

Health Veterinarians, November 16, 1956, in At-

lantic City, N. J.

fections. Pseudocysts are generally larger in

size than the cells parasitized by proliferating

foi-ms. The parasites within them, which are

closely packed and more lanceolate, have a sub-

terminal nucleus and lai’ger glycogen graji-

ules (jf). The latter can bs considered char-

acteristic of a restuig organism.

The wall of the pseudocyst is considered by
some worlvers as the remams of the host cell

wall to which are added some products of the

parasite. Others regard it as primarily of par-

asitic origin. Whatever its origin, the wall of

the pseudocyst is argj’rophilic and elastic, and

at least somewhat resistant to mechanical dam-

age. Also, the psudocyst appears to be more

resistant to environmental changes than are

prolifei-ative forms (2).

According to a number of Avorkers, prolifera-

tive forms of Toxoplasma die rapidly outside

the host and in the carcass of dead anhnals.

These forms are destro3Ted on diying, on

changes in osmotic pressivre, and on exposiu’e to

low lieat. Psendocj’sts are also imable to with-

stand diying and are killed bj’ Ioav heat. How-

ever, they may survive in dead tissues for up to

2 AA'eeks or longer at refrigerator temperatures.

po.ssibl^A^ Avith less attrition than proliferative

forms (3). The point of greatest difference is

in survAal during digestion. It is revealed in-

directl3' by feeding experiments.

Tissues of mice dying of acute toxoplasmosis

fed to other mice produce relatively few infec-

tions (4) However, Avlien tissues from chroni-
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tally infected mice (5) or rats {‘.i) are fed to

mice, more infections result. Acutely infected

animals have mainly or only x>roliferative

forms of the parasite, while in chronic infec-

tions only pseudocysts are found. It thus ap-

pears that pseudocysts are more resistant to

digestion.

Epidemiological Data

Toxoplasma gondii is not only indiscrimi-

nate as to the cells it parasitizes, but also as to

the hosts it infects. It has been isolated in a

wide variety of mammals, including primates,

artiodactyla, carnivores, rodents, marsupials;

in domestic birds such as chickens, pigeons, and

ducks
;
and in wild pigeons and crows. Addi-

tional morphological reports, especially on

birds, cover some 45 species, but these have not

been confirmed. There are also morphological

reports of the parasite in reptiles, which have

not been confirmed by isolation. In present-

day work, it is expected that, in addition to

finding the organism, identification will be es-

tablished by serologic and immunological

methods. Other birds such as the canary and
grackles, however, and turtles, terrapins, and
chameleons have also been given infections in

the laboratory.

Toxoplasmosis occurs among animals in both

endemic and epidemic foimi. Surveys in vari-

ous localities have yielded a number of isola-

tions of the parasite from pigeons, rabbits, rats,

dogs, cats, mice, ducks, and chickens. Tliese

isolations have been made fz’ora healthy ani-

mals apparently carrying latent infections. In
addition, epidemics of acute toxoplasmosis

have occurred on pigeon, chicken, rabbit, and
chinchilla farms. Toxoplasmosis has also oc-

curred among wild hares in Denmark, in herds
of cattle hr Ohio, and in swine in Ohio and
IStorway {2).

Human iirfections, as far as we Imow, occur
sporadically. Fortunately, we have not seen

epidemics of the disease due to this parasite,
and even in individual family groups serologic
tests reveal that some members have experi-
enced infections while others have not. Hu-
man infection has been found all over the
world. Apparently there is continued expo-
sure to the parasite throughout life, because

there is an increasing proportion of positive

serologic reactions with increasing age. Sero-

logic surveys have revealed no differences in

prevalence between the sexes, except for one

report regarding a Swedish island in the Bal-

tic Sea (personal communication from Dr. Sven

Gard of the Sachs’ Hospital for Cliildreix and

tJie Institute for Virus Kesearch, Stockholm).

Tire sex difference was not found on the main-

land of Sweden.

There are differeirces in geographic preva-

lence of toxoplasmosis. There is relatively less

infection in California than in the east. Com-
parisons of various cities of the United States

and of such widely separated populations as

those in Tahiti, Alaska, Iceland, and Haiti

show considerable differences (d). For in-

stance, Portland, Oreg., has an overall preva-

lence of about 18 percent, St. Louis 25 percent,

Nexv Orleans 31 percent, and Pittsburgh 36 per-

cent. 'Fhe island of Haiti has a prevalence

figure resembling that of Pittsburgh, while

Tahiti shows almost 70 percent infected. Ice-

landers have a low prevalence, and Alaskans

are almost entirely free of antibodies. The
prevalence is Irigher in southern tlian in nortlr-

ern Sweden.

IVlrether these differences are related to cli-

mate is difficult to determine. Accumulated
data suggest that toxoplasmosis is more preva-

lent in warm, moist areas thair in cold or hot,

dry areas. The coastal areas of Mexico show
higher prevalence rates than the region around
Mexico City; and tire rate among Navajo In-

dians in Arizona is surprisingly low^ There
are clues difficult to decipher at present (2).

Because toxoplasmosis has been found in

practically all domestic animals, a number of

postulates have naturally been advanced on the

importance of these animals as reservoirs of the

infection for man. To cite only a few, Otten,

Westphal, and Kajalui reported finding cor-

relations between canine and human toxoplas-

mosis (7). Cole and associates stated that tox-

oplasmas were found in the blood of an asymp-
tomatic woman whose dog had earlier suffered

an undiagnosed disease and at the time of tire

study showed Toxoplasma antibodies (5). In
a persona] communication, Sabin stated tiiat

R. H., the unfortunate boy from wdiose brain
was isolated the widely used strain of Toxo-
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flasma designated by his initials, had had a
cat in his household that died of an undiag-
nosed infection some time before the boy became
ill. After the finding of Toxoplasma in swine
(9) and in cattle {10) ^

the postulate was ad-
vanced that humans acquire the infection from
pork and beef.

An outstanding example of infection among
humans and animals in relatively close contact

was reported by Gibson and Eyles at the meet-

ings of the American Society of Tropical Medi-
cine and Hygiene in November 1956. The
investigation started with a fatal case of con-

genital toxoplasmosis in a woman in iSIemphis.

Tests on her two older children showed hijrh

levels of antibodies, but those on her husband

proved negative. The family house was close to

a gai'bage dump frequented by numerous stray

animals. Examinations of animals caught in

the area resulted in isolation of Toxoplasma
from cats, dogs, mice, pigeons, ducks, and
chickens. Thus the infection appears wide-

spread; it seems that there is a sea of Toxo-

plasma infection around us. In order to evalu-

ate the importance of various animals in the

spread of the infection to man, it is necessary

to relate the characteristics of the infection in

many hosts and also to observe the strain differ-

ences in the parasite.

Characteristics of the infection

The acute stage of the infection is initiated

after an incubation period which varies in

length depending on the size of the inoculum.

During the incubation period, there is local

proliferation of the parasite at the site of inoc-

ulation. This is followed by the generalized

spread of the organism through the blood

stream and the invasion of susceptible tissue

cells all over the body. In these tissues, para-

sites multiply, with the production of focal

areas of necrosis. In animals succumbing to the

infection, parasitemia mounts to high levels.

Also in animals with acute toxoplasmosis,

parasites are found in the urine and feces of

mice and dogs; in the milk of mice, sows, cows,

and bitches; in a serous exudate from the con-

iunctiva of a pigeon; in saliva of mice and

rabbits. They have also been demonstrated in

one instance in saliva of man {2).

The parasites which are released to tlie out-
side from such acutely ill animals are prolifera-
tive forms. This form of the parasite is very
delicate; it does not survive long outside its

hosts. This is attested to by the fact that there
is little spread of toxoplasmosis among animals
even closely confined in the laboratory. Clean
mice in the same jar with infected mice do not
become infected. There is only one report of

such transmission, in which uninfected puppies
caged with a littermate dying of toxoplasmosis

eventually became infected {11). We have been
unable to repeat this observation under similar

circumstances. Despite the finding of para-

sites in the lungs and in saliva of rabbits, an
attempt in our laboratory to produce infections

in these animals bj’^ spraying large numbers of

proliferative parasites into a confined space

holding clean rabbits did not result in trans-

mission. It appears that only under excep-

tional circumstances of veiy intimate contact

can transmission be effected from sick animals.

The subacute stage of the infection is char-

acterized by the appearance of sermn antibodies

and by a clearing of the parasitemia. Follow-

ing this, there is a gradual clearing of the tis-

sues. This has been measured in rats {12)

,

in

dogs {IS) ,
in chickens {2), and in pigeons {l^)

.

We also have unpublished data on guinea pigs

and cats, and Eyles and his co-workers have ad-

ditional information on chickens. In general,

the liver, spleen, and lung clear of parasites rel-

atively rapidly, the heai't somewhat later, and

the brain last of all.

The persistence of parasites in pseudocysts is

characteristic of the chronic form of the infec-

tion. In the brain of mice, rats, and pigeons,

parasites have been found for as long as 3 years

after infection, and in the brain of dogs, 9 and

10 months after infection. Occasionally other

organs are also found positive. In the liver of

a dog, for example, we demonstrated parasites

2 years after inoculation. IJnfortunatelj'', not

enough studies have been made of skeletal

muscle to say how long this tissue usually har-

bors pseudocysts. There is probably consider-

able variation from host to host in this respect.

For example, we found that the skeletal muscle

of chickens clears very rapidly following exper-

imental infection. On the other hand, in tests

of chronically infected rats currentlj' miderway
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in our laboratory, some have shown muscle still

infective 6 mouths after inoculation. We have

also found muscle positive in a case of human

lyinpJiadeuopatliic toxoplasmosis at least 3

months after onset of the infection, and Kass

and associates found the parasites in the muscle

of a fatal human case {15)

.

Occasional histo-

pathological findings of parasites in human and

aiuvaal muscle -without any inflammatory reac-

tion in surrounding tissues indicate that pseudo-

cysts may persist in the flesh of apparently

cured cases. Because of tlie variation from host

to host, each species of host must be studied in-

dividually, and some quantitative data must be

gathered as to the relative frequency of this

occurrence. It is also necessary to study a wide

variety of strains of the parasite in these hosts.

Variations in Parasite Strains

Strains of Toxoflasma isolated from various

species of animals and birds are biologically

and immunologically similar, and on this basis

only one species of parasite, T. gondii^ is rec-

ognized. However, some variation in strains

has been noted. The main criteria for describ-

ing strain differences are the -virulence of the

parasites for laboratory hosts and the chai’ac-

teristics of the disease produced in them.

A comparison of infections produced bj"^ a

number of virulent strains and by one of rela-

tively low virulence shows that strains highly

virulent for mice usually produce the most
severe disease in the other laboratory hosts.

There is, in general, a lower parasitemia, less

tissue invasion, and shorter persistence of para-

sites in infections with a strain of low virulence.

A sudden cliange in virulence has been reported

by Lainson who found that avirulent strains

isolated from rabbits were gi’eatly enhanced in

virulence by passage through multimammate
rats {16). Strains isolated from sick animals
in nature are frequently highly virulent for ex-

perimental hosts. Strains isolated from ani-

mals without disease are more lilrely to pi'oduce
latent infections in the laboratory. This has
been our experience with strains isolated from
a dog and from pigeons. Similar reports have
been made concerning strains from rabbits,
guinea pigs, dogs, cats, and other natural hosts.’

Since surveys liave revealed considerable natu-

ral infectioji in man and animals, and relatively

little disease, it seems reasonable to conclude

that the parasite as it exists in nature is well

adapted to its hosts and that it produces little

disease mrless it undergoes some spontaneous

change or encounters a host which is peculiarly

susceptible.

The susceptibility of the host is important.

Erichsen and Harboe described an epidemic of

toxoplasmosis in a flock of chickens in Nor-

waj'- {17) . The parasite was isolated and main-

tained in the laboratory in mice but failed to

produce fatal experimental infections in chick-

ens, even Avhen birds were used of the same

breed as those on the affected farm. In our

laboratory, Ave have been unable to produce

disease in chickens ev'en Avith large inoculums.

Toxoplasmosis in Dogs

Mello first described spontaneous toxoplas-

mosis in a dog, with diari’hea, emaciation, ane-

mia, dyspnea, and abdominal tendewiess {18).

Since this report, over 50 cases of the infection

in dogs have been reported from all parts of

the world {16, 19). Some of tliese cases were

fatal, and others merely Avere coincidental find-

ings of parasites in histological sections of tis-

sues of dogs dead of other diseases.

There is also serologic evidence that dogs are

frequently found infected in nature, ililler

and Feldman found dye test antibodies (titei*s

of 1 : 16 or more) for Toxoplasma in 69 percent

of 51 dogs at Syracuse, IST. Y. {20)

.

Siim found

18.5 percent of 51 dogs in Copenhagen had rela-

tively high dye test titers, 1: 250 or more {21).

Otten and associates in Hamburg, GennaiAy,

found 35.T percent of 84 dogs positive bj^ the

same test {7)

.

Morris and associates examined,

by the complement fixation test, ISO dogs from
the Middle Atlantic States, and found 25 per-

cent infected {22). Lainson, in England,

found 42.5 percent of 113 serums from London
dogs positive by the complement fixation

test {23).

Thus, tlie dog merits attention as a possible

reseiwoir of the infection for man. Miller and
Feldman {20) and Jacobs and associates {13)

haA’e pointed out that the widespread occurrence

of Toxoplasma antibodies among humans and
dogs makes it difficult to decide in any particu-
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lar case that an infection in a canine pet is re-

lated directly to human infection. Nevertheless,

a number of instances can be cited from the
literature in which “sickness” in a dog occurred
in a household where there was a human case
of toxoplasmosis. Westphal and Finke report
that a womarr with a dye test titer of 1 : 100 had
an abortion of an infant with hydrocephalus;
the woman’s husband and pet dog also had
positive tests {34-) In another case of con-

genital toxoplasmosis proved by isolation of the

parasite, three dogs in the household of the

mother had suffered a disease considered clini-

cally, by hindsight, suggestive of toxoplasmosis

;

the dogs were not tested for antibodies.

In still another case, a sick dog was found in

the home of a woman who had borne a hydro-

cephalic infant. They also reported that a

woman with nervous symptoms and a dye test

titer of 1 ; 200 had 6 months previously lost a dog
which was diagnosed as having distemper.

Prior and associates reported 3 eases diagnosed

as toxoplasmosis, 2 in women and 1 in a child

(35). The women both had dogs which were

found to have toxoplasmosis. A hmnan case of

myocardial toxoplasmosis in England (36)

proved by isolation of the parasite from the

heai't (27) had been associated with a dog sick

with vomiting and diarrhea. Miller and Feld-

man also cited a sick dog in a household where

a case of congenital toxoplasmosis occurred

(30).

In all of these cases, no evidence was pre-

sented that the disease in the animals was defi-

nitely toxoplasmosis, except for the report of

Prior and associates. Their study presents

its own problems in that the dye test titers found

in their two adult cases were much lower than

those reported by others in proved cases of

systemic toxoplasmosis in adults, either mild or

acute. Also, the dye test titer in the dog of one

of these cases was again surprisingly low rela-

tive to the duration of the illness. These re-

ports stimulate further investigation.

Because of the widespread and frequent oc-

currence of Toxoflasma antibodies in both hu-

mans and dogs, any correlation between the

infection in these two hosts depends on exten-

sive survey techniques. Otten and associates

tested 38 people whose dogs had Towoplasma

antibodies; they found 23 had dye test titers of

1 : 25 or higher (38)

.

Unfortunately, they had
no control group of people in the same a<fe

groups and circumstances, and the survey is

small. Otten and associates also reported that

5 of C veterinarians, 3 of 5 veterinary assistants,

and 3 of 3 kennel keepers all had Toxoplamia
antibodies demonstrable by the dye test. Cole
and associates in this country also reported a

correlation between Toxoplasma antibodies in

pets and their masters (8). It appears from
these studies that thei-e may be a relation be-

tween human and canine infections. However,

there have been cases of human toxoplasmosis

which have not had even remote contact with

dogs. This suggests that if the dog is a reser-

voir of infection for lumians, it is not the only

such reservoir. Because of their association,

dogs and man may acquire toxoplasmosis frem

the same source or sources.

Experimental canine toxoplasmosis has been

studied by a number of investigators with simi-

lar results. Nicolle and Conor (39 ) ,
Boez (80 )

,

and Westphal and Finke (34) could not produce

disease in mature dogs by the inoculation of

virulent parasites by various routes. Laveran

and Marullaz produced disease by the intrave-

nous inoculation of parasites (8J). Chamber-

lain and associates were able to produce acute

toxoplasmosis in 5 bitches 1% to 2 years of age,

by the intravenous inoculation of large nmn-

bers of parasites supplemented by additional

injections subcutaneously or intraperitoneally,

or by oral administration of as jnany or even

larger numbers of organisms (83).

Even with these efforts, only two deaths oc-

curred among these animals and one of them

remained entirely asymptomatic. In 4 of 8

puppies 45 days of age or less, Jacobs and asso-

ciates produced acute toxoplasmosis by intra-

venous inoculation, in 3 instances, of 100,000

parasites of the EH strain, and the fourth

puppy succumbed to an intravenous inoculation

of 10,000 parasites plus a concomitant infection

with 200 hookworm larvae (18). Other pup-

pies, including a litterraate of the fourth puppy,

5 weeks to 3i^ months old, survived intravenous

inoculation with 10,000 pai’asites, or in the case

of one 65-day-old dog, 2 million parasites.

Thus, it appears that canine toxoijlasmosis is

difficult to reproduce in the laboratory, similar
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Figure 1. Proliferative forms of Toxoplasma
gondii in necrotic liver tissue from a mouse.
Arrow indicates one of the organisms.

to tJre plienonienoii jnentioiied above in regard

to chickens. Possibly it is explainable on the

basis of suddeir changes in virulence described

by Lainson (16) or by the existence of con-

comitant viral infections, as noted by Seibold

(33) and others.

Although puppies with acute toxoplasmosis

had parasites in their urine and feces, Chamber-
lain's bitches had infective milk, and possiblj’^

the saliva of dogs can contain toxoplasmas when
the lungs ai'e heavily parasitized, these findings

are generally limited to animals in the acute

stage of the infection, and to those with severe

disease symptoms. In our experimental studies

on dogs surviving the infection, we could not

demonstrate parasites in the feces or uriire, even

though isolations could be made for at least 2

ueeks from the lung, liver, and spleen.

The course of the infection in dogs begins

with a period of parasitemia lasting up to 2

weeks, characterized by a generalized spread of

the parasite. At about 2 weeks, antibodies aio-

pear, the parasitemia ceases, and there appears
to be a diminution of parasites in the tissues, as

revealed by longer survival time of mice inocu-
lated with them. Houever, some parasites re-

main in pseiidocysts and can be occasionallj'
isolated from the brain or other organs long
after infection. Older dogs were not found to
bar e a parasitemia.

These results are consistent with the usually
asymptomatic toxoifiasmosis found in dogs in

nature. It is haz-dlj' likely that natural infec-

tions are initiated with tremendous numbers of

parasites. Hence, when evidence of past ex-

posure to Toxoplasma is found in an apparently

healthy animal, there is little reason to suspect

tliat the dog experienced an acute symptomatic

infection. Since only acutely ill dogs exude

toxoplasmas in their excretions and secretions,

and since the proliferative toxoplasmas survive

only briefly in the external environment, it

seems unlikely that acute disease in dogs is a

usual source of liuman toxoplasmosis. Further-

more, our attempts at producing infections by

feeding mice urine and feces of dogs with

asymptomatic infections resulted in failure.

We therefore lack good evidence of anj'- mecha-

nism by which canine toxoplasmosis can be

transmitted to man. Indeed, Feldman and

Milhv liave found that Navajo Indians in Ari-

zona have a very low prevalence of Too'oplasma

antibodies, while their dogs show a relatively

high prevalence (<?4)*

One feature of canine toxoplasmosis deserv-

ing special mention is the intestinal ulceration

frequently reported in spontaneous cases of

the infection. This has also been reported in

other carnivores, such as cats, foxes, and ferrets.

This suggests, fii-st, tlie need for more studies

to determine whether a resistant form of 2'oxo-

plasma can be shed in the feces from such in-

testinal lesions, and secondly, whether these

animals acquire toxoplasmosis by the ingestion

Figure 2. Pseudocyst of Toxoplasma gondii in

the brain of a mouse.
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]ar case tliat an infection in a canii\e pet is xe~
lated directly to human infection. Jlevertheless,

a number of instances can be cited from the
literature in which “sickness” in a dog occurred
in a household where there was a human case
of toxoplasmosis. Westplial and Finke report
that a woman with a dye test titer of 1 : 100 had
an abortion of an infant with bydrocephalus;
the woman’s husband and pet dog also bad
positive tests (34)- In another case of com
genital toxoplasmosis proved by isolation of the
pai'asite, three dogs in the household of the

mother had suffered a disease considered clini-

cally, by hindsight, suggestive of toxoplasmosis

;

the dogs were not tested for antibodies.

In still another case, a sick dog was found iu

tlie home of a woman who had borne a hydro-

cephalic infant. Thej' also reported that a
woman with nervous symptoms and a dye test

titer of 1 : 200 had 8 months previously lost a dog
which was diagnosed as having distemper.

Prior and associates reported 3 cases diagnosed

as toxoplasmosis, 2 in women and 1 in a cMId
(36). The women both had dogs which were

found to have toxoplasmosis. A human case of

myocat'dial toxoplasmosis in England (36)

proved by isolation of the parasite from the

heart (27) had been associated with a dog sick

with vomiting and diai'riiea. Miller and Feld-

man also cited a sick dog in a horisehold whei'e

a case of congenital toxoplasmosis occurred

(£0).
In all of these cases, no evidence was pre-

sented that the disease in the animals was defi-

nitely toxoplasmosis, except for the report of

Prior and associates. Their study presents

its own problems in that the dye test titei's found

in their two adult cases were much lowei' than

those reported by others in proved cases of

systemic toxoplasmosis in adults, either mild or

acute. Also, the dye test titer in the dog of one

of these cases was again surprismgly low rela-

tive to the duration of the illness. These re-

ports stimulate further investigation.

Because of the widespread and frequent oc-

currence of Toxoplasma antibodies in both hu-

mans and dogs, any correlation between the

infection in these two hosts depends on exten-

sive survey techniques. Otteii and associates

tested 38 people whose dogs had Toxoplmmu

antibodies ;
they found 23 bad dye test titers of

1 : 25 or liiglier (28) . Unfortunately, they )iad

no control group of people in the same age
groups and circumstances, and the survey is

small. Otten and associates also reported that

5 of 8 veterinarians, 3 of 5 veterinary assistants,

and 3 of 3 kennel keepers all had Toxoplasma
antibodies demonstrable by the dye test. Cole

and associates in this country also reported a

correlation between Toxoplasma antibodies m
pets and their masters (S). It appears from
these studies that there may be a relation be-

tween human and canine infections. However,
there have been cases of human toxoplasmosis

which have not had even remote contact with

dogs. This suggests that if the dog is a reser-

voir of infection for humans, it is not the only

such reservoir. Because of their association,

dogs and man may acquii-e toxoplasmosis from

the same source or sources.

Experimental canine toxoplasmosis has been

studied by a number of investigators with simi-

lar results. Hicolle and Conor (39), Boez (30),

and Westplial and Finke (24 )
could notprodvice

disease in mature dogs by the inoculatiou of

virulent parasites by various routes. Laveran

and ilarullaz produced disease by the intrave-

nous inoculation of parasites (Si). Chamber-

lain and associates were able to produce acute

toxoplasmosis in 5 bitches 1^,4 to 2 years of age,

by the intravenous inoculation of large num-

bers of parasites supplemented by additional

injections subcutaneously or intraperitoneally,

or by oral administration of as many or even

larger numbers of organisms (32)

Even with these efforts, only two deaths oc-

curred among these animals and one of them

remained entirely asymptomatic. In I of 8

puppies 15 days of age or less, Jacobs and asso-

ciates produced acute toxoplasmosis by intra-

venous inoculation, in 3 instances, of 100,000

parasites of the RH strain, and the fourth

puppy succumbed to an intravenous inoculation

of 10,000 parasites plus a concomitant infection

with 200 hookworm larvae (73). Other pup-

pies, including a litterniate of the fourth puppy,

5 weeks to 3% months old, survived intravenous

inoculation with 10,000 parasites, or iu the case

of one 65-day-old dog, 2 million parasites.

Thus, it appears that canine toxoplasmosis is

difficult to reiJroduce in tlie labor.ator}’, similar
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Toxoplasma antibodies among 88 hog serums

obtamed at a slaughterhouse in N’ew Haven,

Conn. {39). Furthermore, most of the Imgs

with antibodies 'were from one farm, where 16

of 21 pigs examined (over T6 percent) had dye

test antibody titers of 1: C-t or higher. This

farm did not cook the garbage it used as feed,

and in addition the premises were overrun by
rats.

Weinman and Chandler liken toxoplasmosis

to trichinosis and consider it probable that there

is transmission from swine to swine, rat to

swine, and swine to man. They adduce as addi-

tional supportive evidence for this hypothesis

certain serologic data on lunnans. Fort}' speci-

mens of human trichinosis serums wei’e tested

for dye test antibodies
;
of these, 23 pei'cent were

positive at titers of 1 : 64 or higher, and 18 per-

cent were positive at 1 : 256 or higher. Because
these serums came from all over the United
States, they could not assemble an adequate con-

trol gi'oup of nontrichinosis serums. Horvever,

they compare their data with those of Feldman
(6) for Portland, Oreg., and New Orleans, and
with those of Jacobs and associates (40) for

non-pork-eating orthodox Jews. They conclude

that their sample has a higher incidence of

high dye test titers than these groups, and
presume their sample was of older age and
therefore should have had lower titei-s. Thei'e

is no justification for such a presumption in

regard to the Jewish serums, which were prac-

tically all from people in age groups from 45
to over to years.

Although tliis thesis is based on circumstan-
tial evidence, some of which is subject to criti-

cism, this evidence represents more positive in-

formation than has been obtained in tests of
other postulated mechanisms of transmission,
such as by arthropods, contaminative means, or
droplet infection. There are, however, certain

coutvaiY data which requii-e I’econciliation with
this hypothesis.

First, the prevalence of Toxoplasma anti-
bodies, as already mentioned, varies from city
to city within the United States. It is higher
ill the east than it is on the w’est coast, and
liighev in the south than the north. On the
other liand, the prevalence of trichinosis in the
iiorthoasterii States and in California is about
the same wliile it is lower in the soutlieni

than the northeastern regions. Secondly, the

highest prevalences of Toxoplasma antibodies

have been found in areas such as Tahiti or

Guatemala, among populations that only rarely

consume meat or do so only -when it is well

cooked. Third, in a survey of orthodox Jews in

the older age groups in New York, 48 percent

were positive for Toxoplasma antibodies {JjO )

.

The explanation offei-ed by Weinman and

Chandler for such discrepancies is that while

pork may be one of the more important modes

of transmission of luunan toxoplasmosis, sev-

eral other sources may exist. Therefore, the

failure to find correlations with pork is not de-

finitive. There is merit in their ai-gument. The
high prevalence in Tahiti and Guatemala and

in persons wdio do not eat pork can mean that

another method of transmission is involved.

lYe have, therefore, attempted to detei'mine

whether meat other than pork accounts for the

high prevalence in persons who do not eat

pork. We tested the serums of a group of vege-

tarians belonging to the Seventh Bay Advent-

ist sect, and our findings are reported here for

the first time.

Forty-six specimens were obtained, mostly

from people over 40 years of age who had not

eaten flesh for at least 20 years. The pei’centage

of positive dye tests in this groujr was 21.6,

somewhat lower than might be expected in the

general poijulation. However, we do not have

a good control series for comparison because of

the widely different geographic origins of the

individuals involved.

Among the positives, bigli dye test titei's Avere

found. The titer distribution is as follows;

1 : 16, 1 serum
j
1 : 32, 1 serum

;
1 : 64, 3 serums

;

1 : 256, 4 serums ; 1 ; 1,024, 1 serum. The highest

titer Avas obtained in a Avoman 31 years of age
Avbo had never eaten meat in her life. The titers

of 1 : 256 were obtained in people Avbo had not

eaten meat for 30 or more years. Thus, even

though the percentage of positives in this vege-

tarian population is small, these high titers

point to another means of acquiring Toxo-
plasma infection than by ingesting meat.

The gap in the experimeiAtal evidence pre-

sented by Weinman and Chandler is their fail-

ure to report or find parasitized muscle in tlieir

infected pigs. Since the distribution of para-
sites in tissues varies according to type of host,
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of infected flesh. The latter hypothesis has
support in the observation of Lainson that 2 of
•i dogs with Taenia infections had Toxoplasma
antibodies, while only 1 of 10 dogs without
Taenia was serologically positive {'23). It also

has support from already mentioned data on the
successful infection of mice by feeding them
brains of clironically infected mice and rats, and
from some recent studies of the same type using
vai'ious muscles of rats with latent infections

{35). Furthennore, Ave have seen, in at least

one dog, a rise in dye test antibodies following

the feeding of infected tissue. Therefore, the

source of toxoplasmosis in carnivores could

conceivably be small animals serving as their

prey, or infected meat from larger animals.

And, if carnivoi’es can be so infected, Avliat is

the sitoation in regax'd to omnivmres such as

man ? This brings ns to an evaluation of pres-

ent data on SAvine and cittle toxoplasmosis.

Toxoplasmosis in Swine and Cattle

Toxoplasmosis Avas first reported in SAvine by
Farrell and associates in Ohio {9). Eleven

animals were involved, all of which came from

one herd where a recurring undiagnosed disease

had existed for many years. Parasites re-

sembling Toxoplasma were first obseiwed in

pathological sections of a gilt which had died of

the disease. Thereafter, similar organisms

were seen in 7 additional pigs, 2 of which had
died, and the others of which had been de-

stroyed. Suspensions of tissues from eight af-

fected pigs were inoculated into mice. The

organs used for these isolation studies were

brain, heart, lung, liooled liver and spleen,

mesenteric l3miph node, and kidney. The
pooled liver and spleen inoculum from one pig

and the heart of a second pig produced toxo-

plasmosis in recipient mice. The organisms

were identified biologically and immunologi-

cally as Toxoplasma.

One healthy pig from another farm Avas inoc-

ulated with mouse tissues containing this por-

cine strain of Toxoplasma. At one month, tlie

dye test titer of this animal was 1:160, and

toxoplasiixas were isolated from its tissues by

mouse inoculation. The parasite was also found

pathogenic for 2 more healthy pigs, 2 dogs,

and 87 mice. In a second report from Ohio,

Sanger and Cole stated that they had isolated

Toxoplasma from some pigs of a naturally in-

fected sow {36). Also, the parasite was re-

ported found in the milk of 2 naturally infected

sows and 1 e.xperimentally infected gilt, and
from the placentas of 2 experimentally infected

gilts.

Another outbreak of toxoplasmosis has re-

cently been reported in swine in JTorway by
Momberg-Jorgensen {37)

.

Eleven piglets Avere

invoh'ed in this epidemic. In neither this nor

the Ohio reports were the hog-feeding practices

on the affected farms mentioned.

In addition to these reports, Weinman and
Chandler liaA'e presented experimental and ob-

servational evidence representing an apparently

impressive indictment of the pig as a source of

hmnan infection {38, 39). In the first study

they fed seven young pigs repeatedly with tis-

sues from mice and rats infected with the EH
strain of Toxoplasma. In two of these pigs,

toxoplasmas were later isolated from the brain
j

in a third the blood was infective to mice on the

seA'enth day after feeding. The other four pigs

Avere all negative in mouse inoculation tests, but

there Avere some increases in dye test titers.

Unfortunately, it is not clear from tlieir report

whether or not muscle of these pigs was tested

for the jAresence of pai-asites. However, in an-

other experiment reported in the same paper,

they studied an additional seven pigs, all of

which tliey inoculated Avith millions of para-

sites {38).

One infection of a 15-pound pig ended fatally

in 6 days followmg intracardiac inoculation.

In this case, it was reported that toxoplasmas

were isolated from ham as well as from brain,

heart, lung, liver, and spleen. Three of the

other 25igs Avhich received these parenteral inoc-

ulations were examined for the jAresence of

parasites. In one, the brain was found posi-

tAe; in another, the blood on the 6th day and

the lung on the 42d day
;
the 3d was negative.

Again, no mention was made of whether or not

other tissues, such as striated muscle, Avere

tested. Older animals were regarded as less

suscejAtible to infection; the pig found negative

after parenteral infection Avas 4 months old

Avhen first used.

In their second paper, WeiiAiiAan ami Chan-

dler report on finding 42 percent positive for
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However, it is hardly acceptable in the experi-

mental studies where calves were inoculated

with jiiaterials froin infected mice. It is un-

clear from the paper whether all the isolations

were made from the calves which died of

experimental infection, or from those which

survived.

Obviously, more work must be done on toxo-

plasmosis ill swine and cattle. Experimental

data are needed on the distribution of piarasites

in the muscles of piigs and cattle following in-

oculation with small numbers of parasites and

in the absence of symptoms. Survey data are

necessary on the presence of Toxoplasma pseu-

docysts in meat bought at market. Even if

meat is involved, we certainly require consider-

able new information to explain the other

means of transmission which must exist.

• « •

Studies conducted in the Laboratory of

Tropical Diseases, National Institute of Al-

lergy and Infectious Diseases, National Insti-

tutes of Health, Public Health Service, sub-

sequent to the preparation of this discussion

have recently led to the development of a tech-

nique for the survey of meat samples to detect

Toxoplasma. The parasite has been isolated

from diaphragm muscle of 11 of 50 pigs slaugh-

tered at a Baltimore abattoir. A sijnilar sur-

vey is being conducted on beef (4^).
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we cannot presume tliat toxoplasmas persist in
the skeletal muscle of pigs merely because they
have been found in the brain or lung. Further-
more, the finding of infected muscle in an ani-
mal dying of acute toxoplasmosis on the sixth
day following intracardial inoculation of large
numbers of parasites is not adequate evidence
for presuming that parasites become distributed

throughout the muscle of pigs with asympto-
matic infections. Finally, repeated feedings
or inoculations of hea\dly infected material do
3iot duplicate natural conditions. Experi-
mental studies should be prosecuted with
smaller inoculums.

In connection with toxoplasmosis in cattle,

the report of Sanger a)ul associates concerned

four herds in Ohio {10). A. I-year-old cow
from oire herd, which reacted positive to the
toxoplasmin skin test, was killed 14 days after

she bore a calf. She had no visible ilhiess, and
no organisms were recovered by mouse inocula-

tions from heart, brain, liver, spleen, ovary,

lymph nodes, adrenals, or skeletal muscle.

Microscopic bodies, considered Toxoplasma.,

were, however, reported seen in the uterine wall,

spleen, and lung; and 1 of S mice inoculated

with colostrum from the right front teat de-

veloped toxoplasmosis. None of eight mice in-

oculated with colostrum from the other teats

became infected. The calf was killed following

birth, and one mouse inoculated from it died of

toxoplasmosis; it is not clear from the report

which of the organs used, brain, lieart, liver,

spleen, mesentei'ic node, or kidney, was the

source of the infection. Toxoplasmas were

fomid only in the liver on microscopic exami-

nation. In the same herd, 3 cows between 3%
and 5 years of age developed nervous disturb-

ances and died, but no infections could be found

in them. Also, of 31 calves born in this hei'd,

3 were born dead, and 4 developed an obscure

illness from wbicb 2 died. No evidence of in-

fection was found in them.

In a second herd, there was a history of con-

tinual sickening and death of newborn calves.

The symptoms were dyspnea, coughing, sneez-

in»- nasal discharge, and frothing at the mouth,

troubling, shaking of the head, delydration

and occasionally diarrhea with blood and

mucus. Forty-five of 78 calves died between the

a"es of 1 day and 6 months. One 4-week-olcl

calf was killed and its tissues tested by mouse
inoculation. Brain, heart, liver, lung, spleen,
kidney, pericardial fluid, and cerebrospinal
fluid were inoculated separately into mice.
Toxoplasmas were recovered in mice inoculated

from the lung but not from the other organs.

Histologically, toxoplasmas were reported in

lesions of the brain, lung, and bronchial lymph
node.

In the third herd, one bull developed ano-

rexia, wealaiess, ataxia, prostration, chewing
movements, and bicycling. It died 1 week after

onset of illness. Microscopic examination i-e-

vealed both free and intracellular organisms

identified as Toxoplasma in the brain.

In the fourth herd, a 7-year-old cow died 2

weeks after parturition. The symptoms were

anorexia, diarrhea, depression, fever, and
mastitis. Toxoplasma was demonstrated mi-

croscopically in the lungs, myocardium, peri-

cardium, kidney, gastric lymph node, and

stomach; apparently no mouse inoculations

were attempted. Some calves in this herd later

died of an undiagnosed illness.

In an attempt to determine if Toxoplasma

alone could be responsible for the symptoms

seen in these herds, Sanger and his co-workers

inoculated, by various routes, four healthy

calves 4 to 90 days old with infective material

from mice. Two control calves received a Seitz

filtrate of the inoculum. The four test animals

developed respiratory and nei'vous system dis-

ease similar to that previousl3’ obseiwed. Two

died and two recovered. Organisms identical

with those seen in spontaneous cases were found

microscopically in the lung, brain, liver, avul

spleen of 3 of the calves, and toxoplasmas were

isolated fi'om tissues of 2 of tiiem.

The isolation of toxoplasmas only from the

colostrum of a cow, even tliougli the parasites

were seen microscopically in other organs, is

surprising. It is generally easier to isolate

parasites than to detect them in sections. Per-

haps this result is explainable on the basis that

the inoculations and sections were done from

widelj^ separated pieces of the organs; or that

strains of Toxoplasma in cattle are not well

adapted for growth in mice.

This latter postulate could also serve to ex-

plain the other isolation failures when organ-

isms could be demonstrated hjstologicall3’.
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However, it is lianlJy accoplablo in tho oxperi-

/iieiital studies wliero calves worn inoculated

with materials I’roin infected mice. It is un-

dear from die paper ivlictlier all the isolations

were made from the calves which died of

eiperimental infection, or from tliose Avhich

survived.

Obviously, more work must be done on toxo-

plasmosis ill swine and cattle. E.xperinienlal

data are needed on the distribution of parasites

ill the imiscles of pigs and cattle following in-

oculation with small numbers of parasites and
in the absence of symptoms. Survey data, are

necessary on the presence of ToxoplasDKt, pseu-

docysts in meat bought at market. Even if

meat is involved, we certainly require consider-
able new information to explain tlie other
means of tran.smis.sion rvhich must exist.

Studies conducted in the Lahovutory of
Ti'oincal Diseases, National Institute of Al-
lergy and Infectious Diseases, National Insti-
tutes of Health, Public Health Service, sub-
sequent to the preparation of this discussion
have recently led to the development of a tech-
luque for the suiwey of meat samples to detect
’toxoplasma. The parasite lias been isolated
horn diaphragm muscle of 11 of 50 pigs slaugh-
teied at a Baltimore abattoir. A similar sur-
'my is being conducted on beef (45)

.
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Granfs for Health Research Facilities

To encourage expansion of the Nation s health research facilities,
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1958, on the recoininenclation of the National Advisory Council on
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A Survey of X-Radiation Exposure

in the

Practice of Veterinary Medicine

RICHARD J. SULLIVAN, M.E., M.A„ M.P.H,, BYRON E. KEENE, B,A„ MIRIAM SACHS, M.D., M.P.H.,

and OSCAR SUSSMAN, D.V.M., M.P.H., LL.B.

T
he occasional appearance among veteri-

narians of cases of radiation exposure re-

sulting in permanent disability of the hands
has given rise to considerable speculation con-

cerning the role of rvudiation as an occupational

hazard of that profession. Nowhere have we
seen this conjecture supported by a systematic

study of actual radiation exposure conditions

encountered in the practice of veterinary medi-

cine, In keeping with the established program
and policies of tfie radiological health program
of the New Jersey State Department of Healtli

this study has been developed to meet this need.

We did not construct our sample of New
Jersey’s veterinary population with an objec-

tivity that would warm the heart of a rigorous

biostatistician. We simply wrote to the ap-

proximately 350 licensed veterinarians in the

State, described the field survey we wished to

make, and invited their participation. We re-

ceived favorable replies from 61 animal hospi-

tals. We have no way of knowing the exact

jbr. Sullivan is administrator, bureau of engineering

find safety. New Jersey Department of Labor and
Industry. Mr. Keene, Dr. Sachs, and Dr. Sussman
are with the New Jersey Stale Department of Health.
Ur. Sachs is chief of the bureau of adult and occu-

pational health, and Mr. Keene is a radiation physi-

cist with the radiological health program of the
bureau. Dr. Sussman is chief of the bureau of
veterinary public health.

mmiber of veterinary X-ray installations m
New Jersey, but we have fair reason to believe

that 61 represents about one-half. If the 61

typify the profession with respect to X-ray

usage, then our survey furdings will be repre-

sentative of prevalent conditions. It is neces-

sai’y to express a word of caution in this

respect. It is quite possible that those who re-

plied may be the ones who are most apprehen-

sive of the hannful effects of radiation,* they

consequently may use radiation equipment less

frequently and with more caution than the vet-

erinary population as a whole. To the extent

that this is true our estimates of radiation ex-

posui-e will be in error and, unfortunately, not

in a conservative direction.

One advantage of this invitation approach

to the survey was that all of the participants

were happy to see us and were cooperative and
hospitable. Jlany were amazed that the New
Jersey State Department of Health offered

such a service. All inquiries were answered

frankly, even such questions as, “I see you ]iave

leaded aprons and gloves, Doctor, but do you
wear them?”
In all, we visited 54 animal hospitals out of

the 61 x’eplying. The facilities are used by
about 90 veterinarians. Our survey personnel

made joint visits to the fii'st six hospitals to

assure tlie use of standard pi-ocedures in later

surveys. We sought in these visits infonna-

tion on the type of X-ray facilities used, the
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frequency and maimer of thoiv use, protective
devices and techniques, and the expected radia-
tion exposure of the veterinarian and his as-

sistants.

Facilities and Their Use

Of the 54 animal liospitals surveyed, SS use

j-adiographic X-ray alone, that is, no tliioi-os-

cop3’. Tije majority of the retorinarians visited

Jiare tiiiovoscopic equipment also but never use

it. Tlie ijrincipal reason given for disuse was
feaz’ of excessive radiation exposure. Some
men also asserted the value of having a per-

manent record of all i-adiographic examina-

tions. Eight of the 5i liospitals use tiuoroscopi'

Old}'. Veterinarians at those hospitals praised

tlie versatility’' of fluoroscopy and the saving of

the time and expense required for taking and

developing X-ray pictures. The remaining 13

hospitals employ both techniques.

Only two of the hospitals surveyed use the

X-ray machine for therapy, but several other

veterinarians expressed the intention of em-

ploying their equiinnent for this purpose in the

near future.

About three-quarters of tlie X-raj' units sur-

veyed hare a maximum current setting of 15

milliamperes and a peak voltage setting of SO

kilovolts. Three machines have unvariable set-

tings. The remainder, consisting generally of

newer machines, permit either 30 ma. or 50 ma.

maximum current.

Only one hand fluoroscope was discovered.

Happily that murderous device is retained bl-

its owner for its antiquarian value only.

We have estimated from the data given ns

that the average frequency of use of the X-ray

machine by veterinarians in this study is about

5 times a week. The average use of fluoroscopy

is probably 3 to 3 times a week, with a weekly

viewing time of perhaps 20 to 30 seconds. Far

beyond all other factors, infrequent use of the

equipment tends to keep veterinarians’ expo-

sure to radiation within accepted limits. Many

of the techniques obseri’ed, if employed hr a

full-time radiologist or in a busy X-ray^ clinic,

would create gross overexposure of personnel.

If the X-ray usage by any veterinarian substan-

tially exceeds the average found in this study,

then, of course, he is more likely to receive

greater exposure.

Protective Devices

All but two of the veterinarians visited have
leaded aprons and gloves. About one-fomfli,
however, admitted tliat they seldom if ever
wear them, iifany times only one aprou is

available even tliough both the I'eterinariau and
an assistant are simultaneously exposed. The
gloves are worn less frequently than the apron.

The veterinarians asserted tliat the bulkiness

of leaded gloves makes positioning of a small
animal, and palpation during fluoroscopic ex-

amination, dhHcnlt if not impossible.

In approximately one-fourth of the installa-

tions surveyed, a partially or completely iead-

sliiekled cabinet is provided below the table to

house the X-ray tube during fluoroscopy. The
remaining tliree-fourtlis of the liospitals visited

use an unshielded cabinet or, more frequently-,

an ovdinaiy oiien table. In five study cases the

veterinarian has provided himself with a lead

shield beliiud winch he stands when the ma-

chine is in operation. In only one instance

is the X-ray remotely operated from a fully

siiielded control room.

One-iifth of the machines surveyed either

have no external cone, or the cone used is so

large that it is completely ineffectual from tlie

point of view of protection. The principal

reason for coning in most X-ray installations

is to prevent avoidable scatter which tends to

fog tlie X-ray’ film. However, under the con-

ditions of use that prevail in most veteri-

narians’ offices, coning is of considerable im-

portance in minimizing radiation exposure to

the operator. The difi'erence in exposure ivitli

and without proper coning is described under

the category- “exposure estimate.’’

Somewhat the same point can be made con-

cerning X-ray filters: they are useful in pre-

venting imnecessaiy exposure to the operator

although this is not usually- their essential inir-

pose. A filter removes from the useful beam

X-raj'S of such low energies that they will

not )3enefrate tissue to re.ach tlie film aziyway.

r« X-raying Inimans, filtration is employed to

limit useless exposure of the patient. In

veterinary- radiography-, filti'ation reduces e.x-

posure of the operator since be is close to and

occasionally within the direct beam. X-iviy-

tiibes possess some inherent filtration, a quan-

tify we were unable to measure. For tlie great
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majorifcy of X-ray tubes iuhereut filtration is

not adequate. We are inclined to recommend

the addition of a least 1 ram. aluminum ex-

ternal filtration for all tubes.

In 2 of the 21 survey hospitals that use

fluoroscopy, a leaded rubber curtain, suspended

from the screen to the table top, shields the

viewer from scatter radiation.

Techniques

The great majority of veterinarians anes-

thetize inost of the animals before X-raying

them. In many instances, however, anesthesia

is omitted if a picture is to be made of an ex-

tremity of a docile, controllable animal.

Neither is it used when the animal’s health is

considered too precarious to support the toxic

eJFects of the anesthetic. In some of these

latter instances the animal is narcotized. These

practices simplify but do not eliminate the

holding of the subject in the hand. Even if

the animal is asleep or narcotized, in almost all

cases someone holds it in the proper position

for the desired picture, A small minority of

the veterinarians use sandbags and other pi'ops

for positioning the animal. Some men re-

quest the owner to hold the cat or dog, on the

theory that one-time exposure for the owner
is far less objectionable than repeated exposure

for the veterinarian and his technician or

handler. Of course, in many instances the

animal is left at the doctor’s office for diag-

nosis and treatment, and the owner is not

present when the X-ray is taken. The majority
of animals are manually positioned by the

veterinarian or his employee.

One disturbing observation made in the field

visits is the lack of standardization in the selec-

tion of vai-ious X-ray factors such as current,

voltage, time, and distance. It is, of course,

under-stood that some variation of these factors
is possible without sacrificing picture qualitj'

but sui-elj' not to the extent encountered.

Among the veterinarians the distance from
tube target to the film varies from 20 inclres to
36 inclres; in virtual^ all installations the di-

meirsion, once selected, is never varied. Dif-
ferences in voltage, current, and time selections
for comparable radiographs are considei’able.

hadiation dose delivered to animals for pic-

tures of equivalent tissue depth may range

from 100 to 500 milliroentgens. This dis-

parity is reflected in such variation of picture

quality that some operatoi-s are obviously not

gaining the full advantage of X-ray as a diag-

nostic aid. The art of obtaining maximum pic-

ture definition and contrast is not in our prov-

ince, and, generally, we scrupulouslj" avoided

oll'ering recommendations in this connection.

However, X-ray factor selection is in our field

of interest when improper settings require two

or more X-rays where one would suffice, and

wlien the delivered X-ray dose is considerably

larger than is required for good picture quality.

The procedure usually employed in changing

the voltage and currejit to new settings for dif-

ferent tissue thicknesses makes our attemi5ts to

determine average equipment usage highly im-

realisCic in jnany cases. iLn X-ray machine

3naj' be operated to an extent equivalent to 1,

5, or more exposures in the process of adjusting

the current and voltage to desired levels. Iji

only three instances the operator was observed

to push tlie X-ray tube down flush with the

table surface of a completely shielded fluoro-

scope cabinet so as to contain radiation issued

during test procedure. As mentioned earlier,

many installations are not equipped with such

a cabinet; in these cases testing simply adds to

the weekly X-ray workload.

Exposure Estimate

In all of our regular field appraisals of radi-

ation exposure, we are guided bj' the recom-

mendations of the Xational Committee on

Radiation Protection, published in handbooks

of the Xational Bux-eau of Standards. Fox-

persons occupationally exposed, the committee

has suggested a maximinxx permissible radia-

tion dose of 300 mr. a week for ii-radiation of

the whole body and 1,500 mi-, a week for ir-

i-atliation of the hands alone. These maximum
levels are generally accepted in the field of

radiological health.

On all our field visits in this study and else-

where, we have insisted that no one .should feel

cheated if he does not get his allowable radi-

ation doss for the week. All ionizing radia-

tion pi-oduces tissue de.sti-uction; .some of this

destruction is ii-i-eversible. The concept sup-
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porting a inaxiinuin permissible dose is that

cumulative tissue damage is not likely to be
appreciable in the course of a man’s life if

exposure is kept below this limit. However,
the pathological effects of radiation are not
preciselj' predictable. Hor can Ave knoAV with
any certainty in what manner or to Avhat extent

the genetic effect of radiation can or Avill trans-

mute the progeny of exposed persons or, in

turn, their offspring. These doubts support

the contention that all imnecessaiy radiation

exposure is excesswe.

To corroborate the exposure determinations

made by instrument survey, Ave distributed to

all participating veterinarians and tlieir tech-

nicians radiation-monitoring film badges to be

worn when using the X-ray machine for, in most

cases, tAvo consecutive 1-month periods. It was

our intention to obtain a measure of actual radi-

ation dose received by veterinarians under typi-

cal operating conditions. For the time that the

badges Avere Avorn, each veterinarian was re-

quested to keep a complete record of the ex-

posure time and factor settmgs on his machine.

The results of the film badge project Avere

provocative if not completely satisfactory. "VVe

feel that this useful procedure should be car-

ried on for a longer survey period, personnel

and equipment permitting.

Badges were lost. Some veterinarians neg-

lected to wear their badges when using the

X-ray machine. So much delay was encoun-

tered in getting the veterinarians to return the

badges that many badge readings are considered

unreliable. In all, 161 badges were processed

by a commercial contractor. Allowance was

made for the energy dependence of film in con-

verting densities to radiation exposure. The

following table gives the exposure in milli-

roentgens per month

;

MiUiroentgen/month range Nian'ber of hadges

0 <54

1-100 62

100-200

200-500

500-1,000 3

1,000-2,500 6

Over 2,500

Total

The film data show that most of the veteri-

narians participating in this study at the time

they Avere monitored did not recewe, on the
average, a Aveeldy radiation dosage in excess
of the generally accepted limit of 300 mr.
Seven badges of the 161 shoAved a Aveekly ex-

posure of more tlian a 300 mr. One man re-

ceived a monthly dosage of 30, 1.7, and 2.5

roentgens for three consecutive months. An-
other man using the same machine received

2.6, 5.3, and 0.3 roentgens for the same monthly
periods. Our inspection revealed that the ma-
chine had no cone and was employed to an ex-

tent considerably in excess of the average usage
in this survey.

In general, Ave are reluctant to accept the

preceding data as descriptive of exposure con-

ditions in the practice of veterinary medicine.

Since individuals often forgot to wear the

badge, and hi most cases when Avorn it was
clipped near the left breast pocket, we feel that

badge readings tended to indicate a minimum
possible exposure. We consider the mforma-
tion obtained by instrument siuwej' to be more

reliable.

We made three types of radiation measure-

ments in the instrument survey: direct beam

radiation doses, scattered radiation dose in the

operator’s position, and radiation rate at se-

lected sites in the vicinity of the machine. A
Victoreen Condenser-E meter and a Tracerlab-

SXJ-lF were used for these measurements.

If a man standing unmediately adjacent to

the X-ray table operates a properly coned X-

ray tube at 70-kv. peak and 15 ma. in radiog-

raphy, he will receive, on the average, scatter-

ed radiation amounting to 3-5 mr. per second.

If tlie tube is not coned he is likely to receive

10 times this dose, or 30-50 mr. per second. If

his hands are in the direct beam, they will

receive approximately 250 mr. per second. If

the table is not shielded and the operator stands

next to it, as did the majority of the veteil-

narians obsei’Amd, his feet are likelj^ to be Avith-

in the direct beam, receiving an exposure of ap-

loroximately 50 mr. per second.

Using the X-ray without proper coning, em-

ploj'ing an unshielded table, and holding the

animal Avith the hands in tlie direct beam are

the three conditions which cause the most se-

A'ere exposure in veterinary radiography. If

these practices Avere avoided, approximately
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fifty 1-secoiid exposures per week could be made

before the operator’s exposure readied the limit

of 300 mr. It should be emphasized that these

are typical values as measured in a number of

veterinary radiographic mstallations and can-

not be considered to apply to all radiographic

installations, vetermary or otherwise.

In operating a fluoroscope at 60-kv. peak

and 5 ma., scattered radiation in the position

of the viewer is approximately 1 mr. per sec-

ond. If the hands are introduced into the di-

rect beam after subject absorption, to move or

palpate the animal, they will receive a dose

of about 250 mr. per second. Three veterinari-

ans informed us that their hands had received

a disabling dose of radiation. They attributed

the exposure to work done in years past with

bare hands under the fluoroscopic screen.

In 10 installations the inadequacy or lack of

conmg permitted the direct radiation beam to

overlap the screen and strike the face of the

viewer. In such a case approximately 2 seconds

of viewing will cause radiation exposure in ex-

cess of the suggested limit for the week.

Eadiation rate measurements made at the

operator’s Imee level during fluoroscopy reveal

scatter radiation of approximately 2,500 mr.

per hour. For those installations with a shield-

ed cabinet, this level is about 5 mr. per hour,

indicative of a reduction by a factor of 500,

Dose readings made on the operator’s side of a

leaded rubber curtain suspended from the

fluoroscopic screen were virtually zero for 10

seconds of viewing time.

Although other radiation measurements were
made for various types of machines and condi-

tions of operation, the data gleaned are too de-

tailed for suitable presentation in a summary
report. Some mention should be made, how-
ever, of the relationship of exposure and the
use of leaded aprons and gloves. It is difficult

to state with any accuracy the degree of protec-
tion afforded by these garments. If they con-
tain one-half millimeter of lead, they will re-

duce the high energy component of 75-kv. peak
X-ray by a factor of 7 to 10. They will exclude
the lowest energy component. Their net effect

upon a radiation beam of mixed energies, such

as is produced by an X-ray machine, is to pro-

vide a reduction in exposure by a factor of more

than 100.

j\jny exposure an X-ray operator receives as

a result of failing to wear a leaded apron is

both avoidable and useless and is excessive in

the purest sense of the word.

Summary Recommendations

For veterinarians employing X-ray and
fluoroscopic equipment under average condi-

tions of workload and use encomitered in this

survey (less than 10 milliampere-minutes per

w'eek)
,
we have the following recommendations

:

• Always wear a leaded apron when using

the X-ray or fluoroscope.

• Wear leaded gloves when hands are in the

vicinity of the direct beam.
• When possible, anesthetize subject animals

and use props to position them for radiogra-

phy.

• Kestrict radiation dose to the lowest level

consistent with good picture quality and screen

image visibility. Dark-adaptation of the op-

erator’s eyes will aid the latter.

• House the X-ray tube in a shielded cabinet

for fluoroscopy.

• Suspend a leaded rubber curtain from the

fluoroscoi^ic screen to the table top on the side

where the viewer stands.

• Always use a cone or diaphragm that will

restrict the useful beam to the film size used.

• Never liold the animal to be radiographed

with hands in direct beam.
• Provide at least a 1-mm. aluminum exter-

nal filter for all X-ray tubes.

• IVlien testing for desired factor settings,

push tlae X-ray tube down flush with the table

surface of the shielded fluoroscope cabinet.

• Provide a cone or diaphragm for flu-

oroscopy that will give an unilluminated area at

least one-quarter inch wide around the entire

periphery of the screen. Fix the motion of the

screen to tlie tube in order to prevent removal
of the screen from the direct beam.
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coccidioidomycosis

The ^^ALXJE of serologic tests in tire

diagnosis and prognosis of coccidioidomy-

cosis lias been establisbed in long-term studies

at the University of California School of Pub-
lic Health (J, ^), Prognostically, a serum
titer greater than 1: 16 in the quautitatir-'e com-
plement fixation test has indicated increased

likelihood of dissemination of the hifection.

Complement-fixing titers have exceeded this

“critical” level in serum samples from three-

fifths of more than 700 patients with dissem-

inated disease and from five-sixtlis of approxi-

mately 300 patients rvith extensive dissemina-

tions other than meningitis. On the otlier

hand, in serum samples from moi’e than 3,000

patients 'with primary nondisseminated disease,

complement-fixing titers exceeding 1 : 16 liave

been observed in less than one-tenth.

These diagnostic and prognostic values have

been determined by a single complemeiit fixa-

tion technique, blot all laboratories, however,

routinely use the same procedure. Since op-

timal utilization of serologic tests for coc-

cidioidomycosis will be favored if laboratories

can use, without modification, the techniques

in which they are skilled (S) ,
it is important to

determine whether other complement fixation

tecJmiques are diagnostically applicable. In

particular, it is important to learn whether they

alter the prognostic use of the critical titer.

Therefore, in IDIS a study was initiated to

evaluate the consistency of five techniques of

complement fixation. A corollary purpose was

to determine the applicability of a positive con-

trol sei’um standardized to approximate tlie

Dr. Smith is dean, and Miss Saito is a graduate re-

search bacteriologist. University of California School

of Public Health, Berkeley. Miss Campbell and

Miss Hill are, respectively, chief of the Medical My-

cology Section and mycologist. Department of Bac-

teriology, Walter Reed Army Institute of Research,

Washington, D. C. Dr. Saslaiv, notv chief of the

infectious disease service, Ohio State University

Hospital, Columbus, was formerly also at Walter

Reed. Dr. Saluin is in charge of immunological

studies of the mycoses at the Rocky Mountain Lab-

oratory, Public Health Service, Hamilton, Mont.

Mrs. Fenton is chief of the Serology Section, Fort

Miley Veterans Administration Hospital, San Fran-

cisco, Calif. Dr. Krupp, formerly in charge of

clinical laboratories at the Fort Miley hospital, is

now research director of the Palo Alto Medical

Research Foundation, Palo Alto, Calif.
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titer critical for dissemination. Collaborating

with the University of California School of

Public Health in this study were the Eocky

Mountain Laboratory of the Public Health

Service, the Army Medical Service Graduate

School (now the Walter Eeed Army Institute

of Eesearch), and the Fort Miley Veterans

Administration Hospital. The investigations

were sponsored by the Commission on Acute

Eespiratory Diseases, Armed Forces Epidem-

iological Board, which is siqiported by the

Office of the Surgeon General, Department of

the Army.

Method of the Study

The serum samples tested were specimens sent

to the University of California School of Pub-
lic Health for serologic tests for coccidioidomy-

cosis. After an initial test, appropriate speci-

mens of sufficient volume were divided into five

equal parts. Three were sent as unknowns to

the collaborating laboratories and turn were
retained.

Serums of persons without coccidioidal dis-

ease and of patients having various clinical

forms of the infection were included in each

set of rmknowns. Using a 1 : 8 dilution of lot

47-oi of the previously described antigen (/),
each collaborating laboratory performed quan-

titative complement fixation tests by the

method it routinely uses. The Univei-sity of

California tested the specimens a second time

with the original technique of binding for 2

hours at 37° C. and simultaneously with 18-

Table 1.

hour 4° C. binding. The five methods are out-

lined in table 1. The collaborating laboratories

returned the results to the University of Cali-

fornia for tabulation. Only specimens with

four plus ( + + + + )
values were considered

positive.

The study w\as continued for 4 years, during

which time a total of 508 human serum samples

were submitted to each collaborator. These

Avere deriAmd from a group of 18,500 specimens

(^) Avith serologic ijatterns similar, except for

slightl}'- higher titers in all varieties of the in-

fection, to those of the 21,000 specimens de-

scribed in the initial report (I). Unfortu-

nately, many tubes were broken or the serums

became anticomplementary during transit.

Consequently, the numbers actually tested bj'-

the different methods Amried. HoAvever, a total

of 206 specimens Avere tested by all five methods.

Specificity

Forty of the 508 specimens Avere from in-

dividuals knoAvn not to have coccidioidal in-

fection. Seventeen were satisfactorily tested

by all five methods. Only a single specimen

was reported as positiA^e by one laboratoiy

(titer, 1:256).

Comparison of Titers

The comparison of titers obtained Avith the

A'arious techniques of complement fixation is

based on analysis of the 206 serum samples

tested by all five methods.

Methods used by collaborating laboratories in performing complement fixation

tests for coccidioidomycosis

Number
Binding Hemolytic system

Laboratory
of units
of com-
plement Time

(liours)

Tempera-
ture (de-

grees centi-

grade)

Time
(hours)

Tempera-
ture (de-

grees centi-

grade)

End
point
(per-
cent)

University of California'. ... 2 o 37 1 37 100
University of California ... 2 18 4 1 37 100
Kocky Mountain Laboratory. . 2 1 37 1 37 100
I'ort Miley Veterans Administration Hospital 4 IS 4 37 oO
Army Medical Service Graduate School 3 IS 4 37 oO

’ The method also of the initial test, references 1 and 2.
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Table 2. Factors of comparison and percentage

agreement among five methods of coccidioidal

complement fixation

1

Method Factor of
comparison

Percent-
age

agree-
ment

U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C. with Same 94
original U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C.

U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C. vfith 2-fold 93
U. of C. 18-hr. 4° C.

U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C. with
increase, i

2-fold 88
RML l-hr. 37° C.

U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C. with
increase,

2-fold 76
Fort Milej' 18-hr. 4° C.

U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C. with
increase.

5-fold
! 88

Army IS-hr. 4° C.
U. of C. l^hr. 4° C. with

increase, i

Same
i SO

Fort Miley 18-hr. 4° C. 1

U. of C. 18-hr. 4° C. with 2>l-fold 88
Army 18-hr. 4° C. increase.

The resvdts of the original test and those of

the repeat test at the University of California

using the 2-hour 37° C. teclmique show agree-

ment of 94 percent when the usual allowance is

made for a variation of one serial dilution.

However, even this difference demonstrates the

importance of repeating the complement fixa-

tion test of a previous spechnen concurrently

with a new specimen. Otherwise, prognosti-

cally significant changes may be wrongly in-

ferred.

Comparison of the simultaneous tests with 2-

hour 37° C. binding and with 18-hour 4° C.

binding at the University of California indi-

cates a consistent shift one serial dilution higher
in the latter. Again there is agreement of 94
percent within a one-serial-dilution variation.

The 1-hour 37° C. technique of tlie Eocky
Mountain Laboratory also produces titers one
serial dilution higher than those of the Uni-
versity of California’s 2-hour 37° C. method.
For tliese two methods, agreement is 88 percent
when a variation of one serial dilution is al-

lowed.

The method of the Fort jSIiley Veterans xld-

ministration Hospital, in which 18-hour 4° C.

binding and four 50-percent units of comple-
ment are used, results in slightly greater scat-

tering of titers than the 2-hour 37° C. method.

A relatively large munber of si^ecimens found
positive by other methods were negative by the

Fort j\Iiley technique. Nevertheless, agree-

ment at one serial dilution higher than the Uni-

versity of California’s values is 76 percent.

Use of three 50 percent imits of complement

and an overnight period at 4° C. for fixation,

the method of theArmy Medical Service Gradu-

ate School, results in titers 5 tunes higher tlran

the University of California’s two 100-percent

units of complement and 2-hour 37° C. bindhig.

Agreement between these two techniques is 88

percent.

Since the Fort Sliley and the Army tech-

niques both include IS-hour icebox binding, tlie

results obtained with these two methods have

been compared with those obtained with similar

Table 3. Percentage distribution of maximal complement-fixing titers in serums of patients with

primary coccidioidal infection: comparative results of six tests

Maximal titer of complement
fixation, other than Army

U. of C.
2-hr. 37° C.,

concurrent
series

(percent of

1,365
patients)

U. of C.
2-hr. 37° C.
(percent of

109
patients)

U. of C.
18-hr. 4° C.
(percent of

142
patients)

RML
(percent ol

103
patients)

Fort
Miley

(percent of

84
patients)

Maximal
titer of com-
plement
fixation.

Army

Army
(percent of

112
patients)

42 46 13 26 27 5 IS

23 22 27 29 26
23

10

16 14 28 15
13

10 11 15 10 10
SO

1

9
7 13 10 s

ifin 5
1 3 1

320 1

1

(0. 3)

1

1 1 4 1 610 1
I

91 93 S3
96

SO
90

S6
94

<80
<160

S-l

93
98 VO
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Table 4. Percenfage distribuHon of maximal complement-fixing titers in serums of patients with

coccidioidal pulmonary residuals Iwith and without cavities); comparative results of six tests

illaximal titer of complement
fixation, other than Army

U. of C.
2-hr.

37° C.,

concurrent
series

(percent
of 384

p.atients)

U. of C.
2-hr.
37° C.
(percent
of 47

patients)

U. of C.
18-hr.
4° C.

(percent
of 48

patients)

RML
(percent
of 40

patients)

Fort
Miley

(percent
of 31

patients)

Maximal
titer of

comple-
ment fix-

ation,

Army

Army
(percent
of 41

patients)

0; 56 49 35 38 39 5 10

4 25 26 23 18 29 10 9.9

8...- 10 13 21 10 20 20 27
le 6 6 10 22 6 40 19
32 3 6 9 S 6 80 17
04 0 0 2 2 0 160 2
128 0 0 0 2 0 320 3
256 0 0 0 0 0 640 0

<32 97 94 89 88 94 <80 85
<64 100 100 98 96 100 <160 97

fixation at the University of California. The
latter, as one recalls, yields titers one serial

dilution higher than does the standard 2-hour
37° binding. Also, the titers at Fort ililey are

one serial dilution higher than those of the

University of California’s standard technique.

Thus, it would be expected that the Fort Miley
test and the University of California’s over-

night test w’ould produce titers of the same
level. This assumption has been foutrd to be
correct, with an agreement of SO percent. By
the same reasoning, results of the Army test

should correlate with the results of the Uni-
versity of California overnight, icebox binding
at a 2i;^-fold increase in titer. This, too, has
been found to be true, with the excellent agree-

ment of 88 percent.

The factors of comparison for the various
techniques, together with the degi’ee of agi'ee-

ment, are summarized in table 2.

Comparison of Prognostic Applications

As previously noted, experience at tire Uni-
versity of California with the 2-hour 37° C.
technique of binding complement has indicated
that 1:16 is the titer critical for disseminated
coccidioidal infection. The present study has
shown that the results of four other techniques
are consistently comparable with the results of
the 2-hoiu' 37° C. procedure. By use of the
factors of comparison given in table 2, the

“equivalent” critical titers for these four tech-

niques are estimated to be as follows

:

University of California 18-hour 4° C 1 : 32

Rocky Mountain Laboratory l-hour 3T° C 1 : 32

Fort Miley 18-hour i” C 1:32

Army 18-hour 4° C 1 ; 80

The maximal titers of complement fixation

in the serums from individual patients with

primary coccidioidal infection are compared in

table 3. The numbers tested by the different

methods vai’y because of unsatisfactory (broken

or anticomplementary) specimens. If multiple

specimens from the same patient are included

in the comparisons, only the maximal titer is

indicated. Also shown in this table are the

results of the entire series of specimens from
patients with pi'imary infection (designated

“concm-rent sex'ies”) from which the samples

for the comparisons were obtained. The cumu-
lative pei’centage distributions at the respective

critical titers indicate that these levels con-

sistently include between 90 and 96 percent of

the patients’ serums.

Correlation among the five techniques for

fixing complement is close also for patients with

coccidioidal pulmonary residuals (with or with-

out cavities)
,
as shown in table 4. The previ-

ously reported studies revealed that serums of

patients with this form of the infection fix

complement at titers even lower tlnin do those

of patients with primary infection. In the

present study, from 94 to 100 percent of the
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patients’ serums are no Uigher than the equiva-

lent critical titers.

The characteristically high titers of coraple-

meirt fixation in serums of patients with dis-

seminated disease are shown in table 5. The
critical titers are exceeded in from 41 to 52 per-
cent of the patients' serums.

The accompanying illustration slions the

Table 5. Percentage disfribytion of maximal complement-fixing titers in serums of patients with
disseminated coccidioidal infection; comparative results of six tests

Maxiinal titei of coinpleiueiit
ff\atioa, otfvei than Aimj

U. of C
2-lir

37° C
concni-

reat sencs
(percent
of 300

p.itieiits)

U ofC
2-hi

.17° C
(percent,

of 66
p.ttientb)

U of C
18-hi
4° C

(percent
of 67

patients)

RAIL
(percent
of 60

patients)

Fort
Mrley

()«'tce'iit

of 55
patients)

AlaMinal
titer of

comple-

1
ment

fix.'itioi),

j

.Army

1

1

Anm
(pert cut
of 50

patients)

2-- 6 S 10 7 5 9
4 6 17 9 5 5 10 4
S — _ 0 0 0 7 6 20 12
IG _ _ _ 11 21 17 1.3 18 40 s
32 19 21 21 IS 22 SO 99
64 .. . 17 U 21 10 11 160 24
128 ..... . 1.3 6 1.1 17 24 320 IS
250 16 4 7 20 640 10

<32 35 55 58 35
1

56
1

<50 1 26
<6-1 5

1

59 53
1

58
'

<160 1

1

48

Cumulative percentage distributions of maximal complement-fixing titers for three types of coccid-
ioidal infection: results of four methods adjusted to equivolence with the University of Californio

2-hour 37° technique.

• •

O O
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(J of C 2-ht- 37^ C .
concurrent series.

U of C 2-hr 37° C ,
comparative senes.

U of C 18-hr 4“ C ,
comparative series . .

I RML 1-hr 37° C ,
comparative series

Fort Miley 58-hr 4° C ,
comparative senes

Army 18-hr 4° C ,
comparative series —

A umbrr of palutils

OlSSCHll- PulniOTiari,

Primary lieled residual

1 365 300 384

!09 66 47

. - 142 67 48

103 60 40

84 55 31

- - . .. ... 112 50 41
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cuinuliitive percentage distributions of the max-

imal titers for the three categories of patients

wlien the results of the four other methods are

adjusted to equivalence M'ith the results of the

University of California 2-hour 37° C. pi'oce-

dure. In each category, all the distribution

curves are remarkably similar. This finding

further demonstrates that results obtained by

a variety of complement fixation techniques are

comparable, provided an index of equivalence

can be devised. The contrast in the patterns of

the curves in the nondisseminated and the dis-

seminated infections also can be seen in this

illustration.

For patients with disseminated disease, the

titers of the comparative tests are not quite as

high as those of the total concurrent series. A
possible reason for this discrepancj'’ is that

specimens for the comparative study frequently

have been selected from patients with earlier

positive specimens. Although only the maxi-
mal titer is selected for a single patient, such

repeat specimens characteristically come from
less severely ill patients. Unfortunately, the

volume of serums sent us from seriously ill

patients who die of fulminating disease has
been too small to permit use of these serums in

the comparative tests. Thus the comparative
series is weighted by patients with less severe

disease whose serums have lower titers.

Standard Positive Control Serum

Laboratories performing complement fixa-

tion tests for coccidioidomycosis require a pos-
itive control serum. One feasible method for

comparing the results of different tecluiiques

would be to have this positive control stand-
ardized at the critical level. Accoi’dingly, Cut-
ter Laboratories was siqjplied with suspensions
of multiple strains of Coccidioides immitis in
the mycelial phase. A series of horses was in-

fected intravenously. After precipitin and
complement-fixing antibodies had developed,
the serums were harvested and pooled. Var-
ious dilutions were made with normal horse
serum and, together with normal horse serums,
sent out under fictitious names as part of the
comparative testing of human serums.

The results obtained with the five comple-
ment fixation techniques are summarized in

Vol. 72, No. 10, October 1937
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Table 6. Titers obtained on various dilutions of

horse serums by collaborating laboratories

Dilution of
Kcriim

U. of
C.

2-hr.
37° C.

U. of

C.
18-hr.
4° C.

RML Port
Miley

Army

Range of titers

Undiluted 32-256 64-256 128-256 64-256 640-1280
0 16-64 32-128 32-128 32-64 160-640
4 8-32 32-128 16-32 32 80
8 - 4-16 8-16 2-16 2-8 40-80
16 2-8 4-S 4-16 4 20
.32 0-4 2-4 0-4 0 10
64 - 2 4 2 10
128 . 0 2 2 5
256 0 0 0 0 0

Modal titer

Undiluted 64 128 12S 128 320
2 32 64 32 64 160
4 16 32 32 32 SO
8 8 16 16 8 40
16 4 8 8 4 20
32 2 4 4 2 10
64 0 2 2 0 5
128 0 0 0 0 0
256.- 0 0 0 0 0

table 6. Eegardless of the method employed,

the pooled horse serums diluted 1 : 1 approxi-

mate the critical titer. Each of the five sets

of normal horse serums has been negative.

Thus the objective of a standardized positive

control serum appears to have been achieved.

Bieberdorf recognizing the necessity of

a positive control serum for coccidioidal com-

plement fixation, has proposed the use of lyoph-

ilized serum fi'ora infected I'abbits. Use of

the positive control serum in combination ivith

the critical titer to provide an index of equiv-

alence, as discussed above, appears more desir-

able. Also, a larger volume of appinpriately

standardized iiositive serum can bo obtained

from the horse.

xVlthough Bieberdorf discusses the relative

merits of the specificity of coccidioidal rabbit

serum with antigens of Hhtoplmma and Blas-

tomyces, we believe that sirecificity in a se-

rum control is not a primary consideration.

The control is to be used in tests rvith coccidi-

oidin as the only antigen. Thus the results

will relate only to the titei-s of the serums that

are tested with this substance. Campbell and
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patients’ serums are no higher than the equiva-

lent critical titers.

The characteristically high titers of comple-

ment fixation in serums of patients with dis-

seminated disease are shown in table 5. The
critical titers are exceeded in from 41 to 52 per-

cent of the patients' serums.

The accompanying illustration shows the

Table 5. Percentage distribution of maximal complement-fixing titers in serums of patients with
disseminated coccidioidal infection: comparative results of six tests

1

j

1

Maximal liter of complement
fixation, other than Arm3

’

U. of C.
2-hr.
37° C.
concur-

rent .series

(percent
of 300

patients)
,

U. of C.
2-hr.
37° C.
(percent
of 66

patients)

1

U. of C.
IS-hr.
4° C.

(percent
of 67

patients)

1

!

j

RML
(percent
of 60

patients)

1

Fort
Miley

(percent
of 55

patients)

1

Ma\iiiial

titer of

comple-
ment

fixation,

Army

i
i

-Vriny

(percent

of 50
patients)

o 6

1

8 3
i

10 7
i

j

5 2
4 6 17 9

i

5 5 to 4

8 !)
1

0 9 1 7 6
1

20 12
10 14 21 17 13 18 40 S
32

1

10 21 21 IS 22 80 22
64..

1

^7 14 21 10 11
1

160 24

12S - 1 13 6 1.3 17 24
,

320 IS

256 16 4 7 20 7 1

1

j

640 10

<32 35 55 1 .38 .35
j

.36
'

1 <80
j

26

<61 - 54
1

1

1

i

j

59
1

53 '

1 1

58
’

1 <100 '

1

48

Cumulative percentage distributions of maxima! complement-fixing titers for three types of coccid-

ioidal infection: results of four methods adjusted to equivalence with the University of California

2-hour 37° technique.

• U. of C. 2-hr. 37'' C ,
concurrent senes

.A- U. of C. 2-hr. 37° C., comparative series---

O u' of C. 18-hr. 4° C.. comparative senes.-.

A t RML 1-hr. 37° C., comparative series

A Fort M.ley 18-hr. 4° C.. comparative senes

H Army 18 -hr. 4° C., comparative senes

Xiimber of pahenlx

Pnmanj
Di3se)))i‘‘

noted

Fiilmonarij
residual

1 365 300 384

109 66 47

142 67 48

103 60 40

84 55 31

112 50 41
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Prevention of Secondary Attacks of

Rheumatic Fever

WILLIAM J. ZUKEL, M.D.

B
asic research into the etiology and patho-

genesis of rheumatic fever is still urgently

needed, since it is from such Imowleclge that ul-

timate control of the disease will be possible.

However, one of our greatest practical prob-

lems in rhemnatic fever prevention is not a lack

of preventive measures, but rather a lack of ef-

fective application of available preventive

measures.

Many physicians have the impression that

rheumatic fever is no longer an important

health problem in the United States. They
do not see many cases in their practice—the

classical manifestations of rheumatic fever are

less common than a decade ago and the symp-
toms may be so mild that they may pass un-

noticed. Therapeutic measures have also be-

come more effective so that fewer deaths result

even from the more severe attacks.

This is encouraging progress, but a look at

some facts will reveal that much effort is still

needed to control this largely preventable

disease (table 1).

In 1954, 1,297 deaths were reported from
acute rheumatic fever and rheumatic carditis.

Another 18,256 deaths resulted from the effects

of chronic rheumatic heart disease. This con-

trasts wnth poliomyelitis w'hich resulted in 1,368

deaths during that year. Like poliomyelitis,

rheumatic fever is largely a crippling disease,

and its impact results mainly from chronic
disabilit}' and, later, death from chronic I’heu-

matic heart disease. Certainly, more than
19,000 deaths each year from the acute and
chronic effects of rheumatic fever leave little

room for complacency. Every State in the
United States reported deaths from rheumatic

fever and rheumatic heart disease in 1955. The
age-adjusted death rates from rheumatic fever

and rheumatic heart disease are as high in

some southern States as in some northern States.

However, in general, the death rates are higher

in the Hocky Mountain areas, Hew England,

and the Middle Atlantic States.

In approximately 30 States, rheumatic fever

is a reportable disease. But if we considered

the number of reported cases as a true index

of the actual number occurring, we would be

greatly misled. For example, a comparison of

the reported deaths from acute rheiimatic fever

and rheumatic carditis (table 1) with the total

number of reported cases of rheumatic fever

(see below) during the years 1949 through 1955

would imply a fatality rate ranging from ap-

proximately 50 to 30 percent. This obviously

is not consistent with clinical experience.

Year ’Namier of

cases

19-19 4,457

1950

3,035

1951

3, 8S3

1953

3, 0-12

1954

4, 230

1955

3, 090

Source: Worksheets, National Office o£ Vital Statistics.

Dr. Zukel is assistant director of the National Heart

Institute, Public Health Service. His review jvas

prepared while he was chief of Operational Re-

search, Heart Disease Control Program, and was

presented at the annual meeting of the Staff Con-

ference of Heart Associations, 29th Annual Scien-

tific Sessions of the American Heart Association,

Cincinnati, Ohio, October 1956.
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Salvin have both found markedly strong cross

reactions in the horse serums when they use

antigens of Histoplasnia capsulatum and Blas-

tomyces dermatitidis. However, these find-

ings relate to the lack of specificity of these

two heterologous antigens. The testing of hu-

man serums is a wholly different matter. In
these complement fixation tests coccidioidin ap-

pears to have a relatively high degree of

specificity. Nevertheless, as discussed earlier

(3, 5) ,
cross reactions in human serums should

be kept in mind.

To investigate further the practicality of the

general use of complement fixation tests for

coccidioidomycosis, a second study with eight

additional collaborating laboratories is now
under way. Only 2 of the 13 complement fixa-

tion methods are alike. Thus this study is

investigating not only the variations of com-

plement fixation results which may be encoun-

tered but also the degree of consistency and
reproducibility of the comparative values and
whether the conti’ol horse serum can be success-

fully lyophilized at a standardized critical titer.

Summary

A study of five different techniques for per-

forming quantitative complement fixation tests

for coccidioidomycosis by four laboratories has

revealed indexes of comparabilit}'. When these

factors of equivalence are applied to the results

of the complement fixation tests iji various clin-

ical types of coccidioidal infection, the titers

follow the characteristic distribution curves of

nondisseminated and disseminated infections ir-

respective of the technique used. The consist-

ency of the results mdicates that the quantita-

tive complement fixation tests have general

prognostic as well as diagnostic applicability.

An appropriately diluted serum from infected

horses appears to set a “critical titer” above

which dissemination is frequent and at and be-

low which it is mfrequent by wliatever method
is used. The investigation is now being ex-

tended to a larger number of laboratories.
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beurt disease. It is hoped that continuation of

this study for the next few years will provide

an index of the trend of prevalence of rheumatic

heart disease in this selected population group.

Community Prophylaxis

Sfany studies in the past two decades have

emphasized the relationship between beta hemo-

lytic streptococcal infections and the subsequent

development of rheumatic fever (S, 9). The
number of reported cases of scarlet fever and

streptococcal sore throat has actually increased

in the last a jmars in the United States as shown

below

:

yumhcr of
Year cases

1040 87,220

1050 G4, 404

1951 84,151

1052 113,077

1053 132,935

1954 147,785

1055 147,502

Socece; Reported cases of specified notifiable dis-

eases ; United States 1945-54. Data for 1955 from pre-

publication worksheet. National Ofllce of Vital

Statistics.

Practicing physicians and health officers

should be alert to recognize outbreaks of strep-

tococcal infections since effective measures for

their treatment are now available. The need

for community prophylaxis of streptococcal in-

fections was pointed up bj" the recent resolution

of the Association of State and Territorial

Health Officers “That trials and further study

of the use of penicillin in mass prophylaxis for

the control of an outbreak of streptococcal in-

fections be encouraged” (10) . Ai\ excellent re-

port of the experience in the prophylaxis of
civilian streptococcal outbreaks in New York
State has been made by Poskanzer and as-

sociates (ii).

Prompt treatment of such streptococcal in-

fections can largely prevent the subsequent de-

velopment of rheumatic fever. The youngster
who has had one attack of rheumatic fever is

especially susceptible to recurrences if new
•streptococcal infections develop. Continuous
prophylaxis with penicillin or sulfonamides is

indicated for children with a known history of
rheumatic fever since the risk of recurrence is

as high as 50 percent following such strepto-

coccal infections, as shown in table I (i3).

Many streptococcal infections go rmdetected,

however, and the first indication of trouble may
be m the actual flareup of a new attack of

rheumatic fever.

The classic study which reveals the risk of

recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever and the

natimal history of the disease was done by Ur.

E. F. Bland and the late Dr. T. Duckett

Jones (13).

Oire thousand children who had had rheu-

matic fever were followed carefully for 20

years during the era before sulfa aird penicil-

lin prophylaxis. Approximately 20 percent of

the children had a recurrent attack of rheu-

matic fever each year in the first 5 years from

the date of the iiritial attack. Approximately

10 percent had recurrent attacks each year

during the next 5 years, 5 percent in the third

5 years, and 1.5 percent in the last 5 years.

Evidently the risk of recurrence is especiall}^

high m the years immediately following the

initial attaclc, but attacks can occur at any

time. Eighty percent of the deaths during

this period were caused by recurrent attacks

of rheumatic fever. This and other impor-

tant studies support the strong recommenda-

Table 3. Reported prevalence of rheumatic
heart disease in college students ^

Source University
Num-
ber ex-

amined

Percent
with
rheu-
matic
iieart

disease

Lee (ISIS') Harvard stu- '

dents.^ I

662^ 1. 5

Paul ami Lccidv Yiile students - 7, 914 . s
(1932), Yale students 4, 455| 1.

1

Wood (1932) University of
Pennsylvania,

3, 080 1. 0

Medley (1938)._-J 86 universities 101, 1G3
1

1-2
14 universities 40, 098

Cole (1941) University of
Wisconsin.

28, 139 . 8

Contratto (1943). Harvard fresh-
men.-

2, S50 . 3

Shearer et al.

(1952).

University of

Colorado.
3,015 . 7

Goggio (1952)
1

University of
California.

11,090 . 3

' Modified from Shearer et al. (7).

Males,.
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Table 1. Deaths from poliomyelitis, acute rheu-
matic fever and rheumatic carditis, and rheu-
matic heart disease, United States

Year
[

Polioinye-
!

litis

(080)

!

1

Acute

[

rheumatic
fever and

1 rheumatic
carditis

(400-402)

Chronic
rlieum.atic

heart
disease

i (410-41C)

1949 2, 720

1

2, 301 20, 434
1950 1, 904 1, 924 20, 392
1951 1, 551 1, 048 1 19, 9S8
1952._ 3, 145 1, 5S3 19, 754
1953 1,450 1, 523 19, 587
1954 1, 36S 1,397 IS, 250
1956 1, 043 1, 150 IS, 700

Note: Nvimbers in parentheses are from the Inter-

national Lists of Diseases and Causes of Deatli, sixtli

revision.

Source: National Office of Vital Statistics, Public

Health Service.

Eatlier, it probably indicates a large under-

reporting of rheumatic fever cases. Perhaps

a better indication of the under-reporting of

rheumatic fever can be seen from a recently

rei^orted Minnesota study (1). The results

of this survey are shown in table 2.

Approximately 200 cases of rheumatic fever

were reported j'early by phj'sicians in that State

during 1950-54. In 1955 the Minnesota De-

partment of Health and the Minnesota Heart

Association conducted a special letter survey,

asking each physician bow many cases of active

rheumatic fever he had treated during the pre-

ceding 12 months. The physicians reported

that they had treated 2,297 cases during 1955.

Although the accuracy of diagnosis was not

verified, this is 10 tinres the number actually

reported in previous years and is more than

half the total number officially reported from

over 30 States during that year.

The prevalence of rheumatic heart disease is

not known, but it is cojjservatively estimated

that aj^proximately 1 million persons in the

Hnited States have been affiicted by this disease.

Selected surveys of school children since 1945

have revealed a prevalence of rheumatic heart

disease ranging from 0.2 to 4.6 percent of those

examined (2, 5) . The statewide suxwey of six h

.n-ade Colorado school children by Maiesh

Dodge, and Lichty revealed that 0.6< peicen

have rheumatic heart disease (4)'

In about million registrants between tlie

ages of lS-2o examined by the Selective Service

System in the years 1940-1944, 1.8 percent were

found to have rheumatic heart disease or

valvular heart disease (5).

A recent careful clinical study of a random

sample of the adults in Framingham, Mass.,

a community of approximately 30,000 popula-

tion, has revealed a prevalence of rheumatic

heart disease in 2.4 percent of the population

30-39 years of age (d).

Surveys of college students (7) have found

somewhat under 1 percent with rheumatic heart

disease (table 3).

Tlie American College Health Association

and the Heart Disease Control Program of the

Public Health Service began a cooperative

study in the fall of 1956 to determine the trend

of prevalence of rheumatic heart disease among

entering freslunan students. Student health

service phj’^sicians of 132 colleges and universi-

ties are participating in tliis study. Prelimi-

nary data relating to a previous histoiy of

rheumatic fever and resnits of entrance physi-

cal examinations are now' available for 65 col-

leges, representing 54,0oS fresliinau students.

A previous history of definite rhemnatic fever

was elicited in 1.2 percent of the students. Ai

additional 0.9 percent had a liistory consistent

witli previous possible rheumatic fever.

Plij’sical examination fimdings considered to

be adequate for a diagnosis of definite rheumatic

heart disease were present in 0.3 percent of

entering freshmen. An additional 0.6 percent

had findings diagnosed as probable rhemnatic

Table 2. Minnesota rheumatic fever experience,

1950-55

Year

1

Number Number
cases ' receiving

reported prophv-

1

la\is

I ...i 102
iro

; 221
235 1

14S
2, 297

1

1951 '

3, 323

‘ Cases reported j'earjy to Minnesota Department

of Health.
- Speci.al mail survey (/).
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cliildreji oufc of this group could be said to have

followed a satisfactory preventive regimen.

Essential Program Features

Wliat are some of the essential features in a

successful rheumatic fever prevention pro-

gram? Perhaps most important is the sincere

interest of physicians and community agen-

cies in setting up an effective mechanism for

maintaining a long-term prophylaxis program.

The problem of rheumatic fever prevention

camrot be solved by physicians alone, by the

patients alone, by the health department alone,

or by the heart association alone. This is a

problem that requires community interest and

cooperation. Planning such a program should

be done with the cooperation of all the inter-

ested groups concerned. Ko blanket program

will meet the needs of every community, but

rather each community’s individual needs, and

its resources available to meet these needs, must

be visualized m planning a program (see inset

belo\v),

Basic to any program plan is the continuing

interest and support of the practicing phy-

sicians, parents, school nurses and teachers,

public health nurses, and social workers. Each

of these must believe in. the value of what is

being done and the importance of followmg

the long-term regimen. If the physicians are

not convinced, certainly it is hard to expect that

IMPORTANT PROGRAM ELEMENTS

cooperative planning

by interested community groups

* Practicing physicians

* Health department

* Heart association

educational program
enlisting cooperation of

* Physicians and clinics

* Parents

* School system

* Public health nurse

diagnostic services

for problem cases

* Cardiological consultation

* Laboratory services

up-to-date register

maintained by health department

* Focal point and responsible agency

for long-term followup

prophylactic penicillin
* Low cost for nonindigent patients

* Free for indigent patients

effective followup
plus services

* Prevent lapses from medical supervision

^ Prevent lapses in prophylaxis

* Provide nursing services, home teaching,

social services, other services as needed
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Table 4. Frequency of rheumatic fever recur-
rences following proved group A streptococcal
infections

Num- Recurrences
her of

i

of rheumatic

Treatment status
j

strep-
i

fever
tococcal

1

1

infec-

tious

1

Num-! Per-

j

1

ber
j

cent

i

Not treated with penicillin i 11 6 54
Treated with oral penicillin

j

25 2

1

^

Source: Reference 12.

tioiis of the Committee on Prevention of Ehen-
matic Fever and Bacterial Endocarditis of the

Council on Rheumatic Fever and Congenital

Heart Disease (^4)* The committee recom-

mends that children who have had rheumatic

fever be maintained on a regimen of continu-

ous prophylaxis indefinitely.

We Iniow that continuous prophylaxis can

reduce the rheumatic fever recurrence rate by
well over 85 percent if conscientiously carried

out (i5, 16). Experience reveals that either

oral sulfadiazine, oral penicillin, or benzathine

penicillin administered intrainusculai'ly can be

effective (table 5) . However, there have been

more frequent breakthroughs of streptococcal

infections on sulfadiazine and on oral penicillin

than with intramuscular benzathine penicillin

{17). An increase in the dosage of oral penicil-

lin of 200,000 or 250,000 units twice a day is

now being recoimnended by the Committee on

Table 5. Effect of prophylaxis on recurrences of

rheumatic fever

Type of prophylaxis

Prophylaxis
status

Sulfonamide
j

Oral penicillin

1

1

Pa-
i
tient-

years

1

Rheumatic
attacks Pa-

i

tient-

years

1

Rheumatic
attacks

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

I

1

|Num-

j

ber 1

Per-
cent

1, 697
1, 358

238
27

1

14.0
1.9

932
740

\

81
5

8.7
. 6

Prophylaxis

—

Source: Modified from Stollerman {16).

Prevention of Rheumatic Fever and Bacterial
Endocarditis in its revised prevention state-

ment (i4) • These basic recommendations are

sound and can be used in planning conummity
rheumatic fever prevention programs.
Most States have some type of rheumatic

fever program. Some of these have been in

operation for many years. Since 1939, a great

deal- has been accomplished through the sup-

port of State rheumatic fever programs by the

Children's Bureau, but there is still much to

be done. We have not fulty persuaded physi-

cians, parents, and patients on the importance

of preventing rheumatic fever recurrences.

For example, the survey of college students

that is now being carried on by the Heart Dis-

ease Control Program in cooperation with the

American College Health Association is reveal-

ing a glaring lack of projjhylaxis in the known
cases of rheumatic heart disease either follow-

ing the initial attack or at the present time.

In these preliminary data, only 73 out of 659

college students with a known history of rheu-

matic fever are on any kind of prophylaxis.

We certainly cannot say we have succeeded m
getting across the message of continuing pre-

vention of recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever

Avhen only 11 percent of these known cases are

following airy type of prophylactic regimen.

A recent report from Herrick House {IS)

emphasizes this discouraging state of affairs.

A 1955 aimual followup of 100 children dis-

chai'ged after participating in a program of ac-

celerated rehabilitation following an acute at-

tack of rheumatic fever showed that 1 3'ear

later 29 of the 100 were receiving no medical

cai-e. Of the 71 under medical care, 38 were

getting no prophylactic medication. Thus, 67

of the 100 were receiving no prophylaxis for

rhemnatic fever recurrences.

Making penicillin available to physicians for

treating patients with a history of rheumatie

fever is not always a solution. The 2Dh3-sician

committee of one heart association voted to

Ijrovide oral or benzathine penicillin to 2)li3'si-

cians who had rheumatic children under tlieir

care. ApjDroximately 90 such cases were^ re-

ported as known to the practicing phj^sicians

in that community. One j'ear later a review

of the program revealed that only about six
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Violations of Interstate Quarantine Regulations

In the first conviction on violations of the interstate quarantine
regulations, five hog feeders were i-ecently found guilty the United
States District Court of Camden, hT. J., of interstate transportation
and feeding of uncooked garbage to hogs. Tlie regulations under
which they rvere convicted require that all garbage carried in inter-
state traffic and fed to swine must be cooked or heat treated to destroy
agents of tricliinosis.

The convicted hog feeders were placed on probation for 2 years
under Public Healtli Service supervision, and warnings were i.ssued
that like violations will be prosecuted.
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parents and cliildren will be convinced of the

importance of prevention.

The Case Register

An important device for developing an ef-

fective program is the case register. Case regis-

ters have been used successfully for many years

in tuberculosis and other health programs i-e-

cpiiring loiig-term followup. The case register

provides a central mechanism which shows

whether or not the rheumatic patient stays im-

der medical supervision and receives prophj'-

la.vis regularly. Several cities have developed

eft’ecti'i'e case registers and followup services.

iStew York City, San Francisco, and Chicago

are examples of such programs in larger cities.

Pueblo, Colo., is an example of a program in a

small city-eoimty ai’ca. Fixing responsibility

in one agency for the coordination of the pro-

gram is important to the long-term success of

the program.

Pi’oviding penicillin at a reasonable cost, or

free when needed, is an important aspect of

tlie prevention program. Patients enrolled on

the register qualify for this penicillin, and it is

made available on presentation of a prescrip-

tion from the attending physician.

When the medical appointment is not kept

or the prescrijition is not filled by a given

date, followup begins. Clerks, public health

nurses, or the medical social worker ma)'' be

called on to look into the reason for lapses

from care, depending on the nature of the prob-

lem involved.

Within a well-developed program of rheu-

matic fever prevention there will be a mechan-

ism for adding new cases to the register as they

are detected in school health programs or

through other means. Private and public fa-

cilities for the evaluation of diagnoses are also

needed, for it is as important to avoid imposing

an unnecessary prophylactic regimen on a child

with a functional murmur as it is to keep the

child with true rheumatic fever on prophylaxis.

A label of heart disease not only may cause

adverse psychological problems but may also

ci'eate later difficulties in obtaining employ-

ment, or it may mcrease costs of personal

insurance.

Availability to physicians of accurate and

convenient laboratory' services for processiim

throat cultures of patients with suspected strep-

tococcal disease is a fundamental part of an
ed'ective rheumatic fever prevention program.
Streptococcal antibody tests such as tlie anti-

streptolysin 0 titer should also he available

through some central laboratory to lielp clarify

the diagnosis wlien rheumatic fever is sus-

pected (f£>}.

The focus of attention on the problem of pre-

ventijig rheumatic fever recurrences is m itself

important, but the other problems that require

attention should not be overlooked. The fam-

ily, school, and vocational problems can be met
moi'e readily' by community services if tlie

framework of a rheumatic fever prevention

program exists.

Summary

Although basic research into the etiology

and pathogenesis of rheumatic fever is still

urgently' needed, one of the greatest practical

problems in rheumatic fever prevention is a

lack of effective application of available pre-

ventive measures.

Every' State in the United States reported

deaths from rheumatic fever and I'heumatic

heart disease in 1955. Pi'ogress in the control

of rheumatic fever tlirough the prevention or

prompt treatment of streptococcal infections

has resulted in tlie impression that this disease

is now of minor importance. This is not true.

Current e.xperience reveals that individual

efforts of jffxysicians or patients are not enough

to maintain interest in and adherence to pre-

scribed preventive measures. Approximately'

an 85-percent reduction in recurrences of rlieu-

matic fever could be exjjected if current recom-

mendations on propliy'laxis of rbeiunatic fever

were followed conscientiously'.

Health departments, heart associations, and

pj-acticing physicians need to join forces in de-

veloping effective community rheumatic fever

prevention pi-ogvams that will assure tlie ap-

plicatioji of proved measiu-es for tlie preven-

tion of I’heumatic fever.
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soft seal'. The whole sequence could last 2

years, especially if complicated by purulent in-

fection. Histologically most of the lesions were

granulomatous, and acid-fast bacilli were dem-

onstrated in only one case. However, the or-

ganism was isolated from both the water and

the walls of the swimming pool associated with

the epidemic, and laboratory studies on animals

and human volunteers (the authors) proved

conclusively that M. baHnei was the etiological

agent. iSTo new cases occurred after the pool

was rebuilt, replacing the rough concrete walls

with smooth tiles, and the chlorination system

made more effective.

Zettergren, cited by Linell and Norden (t>),

reported a similar episode of 60 cases in Vas-
teras, Sweden. Although Mycobacterium ma-
niium was considered the etiological agent by
Zettergren, Linell and Horden isolated M.
balmi from lesions and from the pool. The
term “mycobacteriosis balnearea” was applied

to the syndrome, mien breakpoint clilorina-

tiou was introduced, the epidemic wms brought

completely under control.

Other Reported Cases

Briick {7) ,
in 1951, described 3 cases of inocu-

lation tuberculosis, 2 of which were associated

with swiminmg pool injuries. In 1952, he re-

ported another case of inoculation lupus (5).

Isolation of the tubercle bacillus from the

lesions completely confirmed the clinical diag-

nosis. These findings led Briick to conclude that

so-called swimmer’s lupus,” or mycobacteri-
osis balnearea, could be separated into two types

:

(a) cases in which il/. tuberculosis was the caus-

ative agent, and (&) cases in which il/. baVaei

was responsible for the infection. He placed
his 1952 case and those of Hellerstrom in the
first category, and the cases of Linell and Nor-
den and Zettergren in the second. Hellerstrom,
ha a paper already cited (5) ,

reviewed all of the
available case histories and concluded with
Briick that similar clinical manifestations may
have been due to different etiological agents. He
suggested, however, that the organism isolated
y Linell and Horden might be a mutant of il/.

tuberculosis, or that it might be il/. marinum as
elieved by Zettergren. He was unwilling to

accept il/, balnei as the responsible agent.

Tolmach and Frank (5), in the United

States, reported another case of inoculation

lupus vulgaris, which was characterized as skin

granuloma with tubercle formation of unknowm
etiology. This infection resulted from a nose

abrasion in a swimming-pool accident.

Nine cases of post-swimming-pool abrasion

infections diagnosed as tuberculosis verrucosa

cutis were observed by Eees and Bennett {10)

in San Francisco. The clinical iricture was quite

different from that given by Hellerstrom. As
to the etiology, Eees and Bennett ruled out

granuloma due to silicates and deep fungus

infections, but they were unable positively to

define the agent. They mentioned the possi-

bility of infection by the smegma bacillus or by

M. tuberculosis, although neither was demon-

strated in the lesions or the pool.

In the 1954-1955 Year Book of Dermatology

and Syphilology {5b), Sulzberger and Baer re-

viewed the monograph by Linell and Norden

and commented as follows : “This is a masterly

clarification of a relatively new entity appar-

ently caused by a quite newly discovered acid-

fast mycobacterium [il/. balnei]. It appears

virtually certain that this is the entity pre-

viously described by Hellerstrom in Sweden,

D. E. H. Cleveland in Canada, Eees and Ben-

nett and Jesse Tolmach and S. B. Frank . . .

in the United States. It is small wonder that

this infection of the bridge of the nose and other

sites was in the past often considered a type of

tubei’culosis, and it is likely that the uninitiated

will continue in this error in many future cases.”

Conclusion

It is clear from the foregoing review that a

new disease entity—a lupuslike dermatitis—and
possibly a new means of transmitting skin tuber-

culosis are now known. IVliat is not known is

hoAV widespread or frequent the infections are.

The finding of cases in Europe, Canada, and the

United States would indicate widespread geo-

graphic distribution. Those concerned with

the operation of swimming pools should be

aware of the potential hazard from this source,

and the clinician should consider swimmincr-
pool ti'auma in the diagnosis of tuberculosis-like

skin infections.

From the limited data available, it would
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Swimming Pool Injuries,

Mycobacteria, and

Tnberculosis-Like Disease

Arnold E. Greenberg, S.M.,

and Edward Kupka, M.D.

ABRASIVE accidents in swimming pools are

jLinot rare. They may occur in diving, in

getting in or out of the pool, or in underwater
swimming. Most frequently such accidents in-

volve the bridge of the nose, the elbows, or the

Imees. Although in themselves they are seldom
of consequence, it has recently been recognized

that this type of accident may lead to inocula-

tion lupus vulgaris, granulomatous tuberculosis

lesions, or other tuberculosis-like lesions.

Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Hellerstrom (1 ), in 1951, reviewed sis cases

of inoculation lupus vulgaris, some of which he

had reported as early as 1939 (2 ) . They were all

associated with swimming-pool injuries. De-

scribing the clinical features, which were strik-

ingly uniform, he wrote

:

Within an area of a couple of square centimeters

or more on the bridge of the nose an eruption de-

veloped, which consisted of soft papules, reddish-

violet to reddish-brown in color, and ranging in size

from a pinhead to a split pea; some of the papules

^vere topped by crusts and coalesced. T>vo of the

cases presented elevated ulcers measuring 15 by 15

and 7 by 7 millimeters, respectively. In the major

proportion of cases the initial abrasion had healed

when the papules appeared in the vicinity. On dia-

scopic examination the papules showed the distinc-

tive color of lupus nodules, and they ivere easily

penetrated by a blunt probe applied with slight

pressure. Hence, the clinical diagnosis was lupus

vul<^aris. The regional lymph nodes were either not

at all, or only slightly to moderately, enlarged.

In one case Hellerstrom observed acid-fast

bacilli in the lesions, thus affording some labo-

ratory confirmation to his diagnosis.
^ ^

Later Hellerstrom (3), using more sensitive

laboratory techniques, was able to isolate Hie

tubercle bacillus from one swimming pool. He

felt that the problem of skin tuberculosis ac-

quired in swimming pools was complex and far

from being solved. He suggested that, al-

though tuberculosis control officers and sanitary

engineers have an interest, “tuberculosis as a

waterborne infection is a problem that calls for

the attention of dermatologists . . .”

Also in 1951, Cleveland
(4.) reported four

cases from Canada. He concluded that “the

clinical and histopathologic appearance of tlie

lesions was strongly suggestive of tuberculosis

cutis” although “no acid-fast bacilli were

demonstrated in the lesions . . .” All Cleve-

land’s cases were associated witli the same
swimming pool, which was filled with tidal sea

water and was under good sanitaiy control.

He believed that the pool contamination might

have resulted from the discharge of urine or

sputum from an infected person. In summary,

Cleveland suggested that “tuberculous infection

may occur more often than the absence of re-

ported cases would indicate.”

In commenting on these papers, Sulzberger

and Baer (5a) suggested that the etiology was

questionable. They pointed out that the

smegma bacillus may be present in pools in

large numbei's and also tliat this organism when

inoculated into the skin produced a “tuberculoid

type of response.”

Mycobacterium balnei

In a comprehensive monograph, Linell and

Horden (5) summarized previous studies and

described an epidemic of SO cases of benigii skin

ulceration in Orebro, Sweden. They isolated a

previously unlmown Mycobacterium very simi-

lar to Koch’s bacillus and gave it the specific

name balnei.

Linell and ISTorden’s cases were characterized

by a papular lesion of spongy consistency which

was typically located on the outside of the el-

bow. The lesion grew slowly and eventually

crusted, with scaling of the surrounding skin.

Thick secretion developed under the crust and

healing proceeded slowly, leaving a bluish-red

Mr. Greenberg is chief of the sanitation laboratory,

and Dr. Kupka is chief of the bureau of tuberculosis,

California State Department of Public Health,

Berkeley.
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Mid-Century Inventory

UMiversity

Hospital’s

Diaiuoucl

Jubilee

Health and peace, the hope of mankind, was the theme of the dia-

mond jubilee convocation of University Hospital, a unit of New York

University-Bellevue Medical Center, observed March 4 and 5, 1957.

The 2-day program included discussions by Dr. Abraham Flexner,

Dr. Horvard Rusk, Hon. John E. Fogarty, Dr. Chester S. Keefer, Dr.

Cassius J. Van Slyke, Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe, Dr. Edwin L. Crosby,

and other distinguished guests. Selections from the program appear

below. William E. Robinson was chairman of the convocation and

Charles S. McVeigh, chairman of tlie steering committee. A message

to the convocation from President Eisenhorver was conveyed by Maj

.

Gen. Howard McC. Snyder.

The program was devoted to four general topics: chronic diseases,

mortal enemies of man (cancer, viruses, bacteria), medical research

at the crossroads, and major approaches to health.

Virus Diseases

\ Viruses cause no fewer than 50 dif-

I • ferent diseases in man and many
^• 1^' } more than that in irlants and in ani-

/ mals. In human beings they lead to
an enormous burden of illness, althouarh in nen-
eral, except in huge pandemics of the kind
that occurred in 191S, most virus diseases do
not directly cause death.

In this country they tend to produce between
4 and 6 episodes of illness per person per year.
On the average, in the United States, man is

aniictcd by one or another virus disease about
10 percent of his life. Over a span of 70 years,

Based on a paper by Dr. Frank L. Horsfall, Jr., vice

president and physician in chief. Rockefeller Inslilute

for Medical Research, New York City.

man suffers for 7 years with virus diseases. To
put it anotlier way, in this country, about 5

billion man-days are lost each year through

virus diseases. No other category of disease

approaches this total in terms of human
disability.

The highest incidence results from those dis-

eases we think least of and accept as inevitable

ailments. These are the diseases of childhood,

such as measles, chickenjDOX, and mumps, and
the numerous respiratory infections, colds, in-

fluenza, and various forms of pneumonia, which
occur throughout life.

The severity of these processes ranges from
exceedingly^ mild, as in the afebrile common
cold, through severe, as in i)aralytic poliomye-

litis, to fatal, as in rabies.

The duration of virus diseases ranges from
a few days or a week or two, as with the child-

hood and respiratory infections, to months.
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appear that swimming-pool construction aircl

sanitation may pla3' a significant role in con-

trolling tlie spread of tliis disease entitj'.

Smooth-surface walls and breakpoint chloi-ina-

tion have proved effective in curtailing

epidemics.
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Air Pollution Training Courses

Sis courses in air pollution will be conducted by the Air Pollution

Training Section, Eobert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center,

Cincinnati, Ohio, during fiscal year 195S. They are designed for

engineers, chemists, and other scientists in State and local health

departments, control agencies, and miivei-sity and industrial groups.

Enrollment is by application.

The courses will be gii'en according to the following schedule:

November 12-22, 1957

January 13-24, 1938

February 17-21, 1958

March 10-13, 1958

April 7-11, 1958

April 14-18, 1958

Atmospheric sampling

Atmospheric sampling analysis

Detection and control of radio-

active pollutants in air

Air pollution effects on vegetation

Source sampling and analysis

Control of air pollution sources

Applications and further information can be obtained bj' writing

Paul F. Woolrich, chief, Air Pollution Training, Eobert A. Taft

Sanitary Engineering Center, Public Health Service, -1676 Columbia

Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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no impact on the life of man. But about 100

years ago, certain groups of bacteria began to

be identified with serious human disease.

Today, what does man have to fear from bac-

teria and bacterial diseases? What may we
hope to accomplish by the continued study of

this great segment of microscopic life? We
have mainly to fear complacency about the bac-

terial diseases and ignorance which so often

masquerades as knowledge.

It is commonplace to hear that infectious dis-

eases are no longer important, and in one sense

this is true. But with the suppression of bac-

terial killers new problems emerge.

We are approaching that pristine state of the

germ-free animals in the laboratories of Notre

Dame, animals that rapidly succumb to such

bacteria as the colon bacillus, which is normally

present and hannless in every free-living ani-

mal.

Not only are germ-free animals entirely non-

resistant to these normally harmless bacteria,

but the capacity of their immune mechanisms to

respond is greatly impaired.

It has been said by eminent sanitary engi-

neers that, if the water supplies of our cities

were disrupted, perhaps by war, for a period of

several weelcs, the population would be deci-

mated by intestinal diseases.

It should be recalled that a lai'ge segment of

the deaths following excessive exposure to radi-

ation injury are due to bacterial iirvasion

through the damaged liiring of the intestines.

But let us turir to a peaceful, civilized society

where most every want of man can be satisfied,

where the bacterial diseases have been smoth-
ered under a blanket of antibiotics. What has
happened that makes us uneasy, and increas-
iirgly aware of problems ahead? An under-
standing of these problems calls for scientific

browledge in bacterial ecology, bacterial ge-
netics, and imniunolog}'.

I sketch here onlj' the bare orrtlines. To take
ecology first; every portion of the body that
communicates with the outside environment
has, from a few clays after birth, a mixed bac-
terial population. The skin, the mouth, the
nose and throat, the irrtestinal tract, each con-
tains many kinds of bacteria—the normal flora

of each particular area has been well Imown for
many j’cars.

Just why certain kinds of bacteria were iDres-

ent in large numbers and others in small num-

bers was not known, and, indeed, it is probable

that no one gave the qnestioir much thought.

Obviously, these bacteria had not only reached

an accommodation with the human being who
served as their host, but they had reached an

accommodation with each other, much as rab-

bits and foxes on an island achieve a balance,

which, although it may fluctuate a little, re-

mains faii-ly stable until some extraneous in-

fluence enters the picture.

And so it was with the normal bacterial pop-

ulations. Under the influence of antibiotic

treatment, certain of these bacteria were

greatly r-educed in numbers, and then, to our

surprise, other Iduds of bacteria formeidy pres-

ent only in small numbers multiplied and pro-

duced diseases.

As for bacterial genetics, the staphylococcvis,

for examifle, is a ubiquitous species. Formerly,

it Avas responsible for an occasional boil or for

the infection of a wound or minor injury. It

Avas discovered early tliat these bacteria in gen-

eral are easily destroyed by penicillin.

But then it Avas found that a very small pro-

portion of these organisms, in the order of 1

in 100,000,000, Avere resistant to penicillin

owing to genetic factors. Before long, in more
and more patients admitted to hospitals, all the

stapliylococci they harbored Avere resistant to

penicillin and frequently to other antibiotics.

Staphylococcus infections haA^e noAV emerged

as one of the most common and serious of the

bactei'ial infections. Their treatment taxes to

the utmost the ingenuity of the physician.

During the past 10 years, the penicillin-sen-

sitUe staphylococci have been killed off, leav-

ing the penicillin-resistant strains to multiisly

and colonize. This same phenomenon miglit be

taking place Avith certain other bacteria.

The entrance of bacteria or other infectious

agents into the body starts a train of events

which we refer to under the heading of immu-
nity. A series of defense mechanisms is in-

voked, among Avhich is the production of anti-

bodies. These antibodies not only have some
capacity of inhibiting or destroying the invad-
ing bacteria, but they also tend to persist, thus
guarding the body against subsequent invasion
by the same or closely related bacteria. This
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sometimes mau}" mouths, as in the case of in-

fectious hepatitis or infectious mononucleosis.

Prevention and Treatment

Although there are some 50 virus diseases of

man, it is possible now to provide effective pre-

vention against only a handful, 5 or 6 at most,

and it is possible to provide specific and effec-

tive treatment for none. Once started, virus

diseases run their natural course unaffected by
the best efforts of modern medicine.

The biology of virus infection offers an ex-

planation for the difficulties that have been en-

countered in efforts to control them. Yirnses

are the smallest of all infectious agents, so

small that they usually cannot be seen witliout

an electron microscope. They multiply in a

unicpie way and do so only inside living suscep-

tible cells. Wren outside such cells, they have

no metabolism of their own and so are inacces-

sible to the direct influence of antiinetabolites

and antimicrobial substances.

The most important basic principle that has

been developed in the field of virus diseases is

this; Without virus multiplication there is no
virus disease. This places the mechanism of

multiplication at the very heart of the problem.

If we Icnew more of this mechanism perhaps

means could he developed to control virus

diseases.

Tiie effective procedures for tire prevention of

a few virus diseases are almost all immmiologi-

cal in nature. Smallpox and yellow fever can

be prevented effectively by modified brrt active

virus vaccines.

Kabies, influenza, and poliomyelitis can be

preA'ented by inactivated virus vaccines. In

the future there may be vaccines available for

measles, mumps, for certain of the respiratory

mfections, and possibly for some of the virus

diseases that attack the brain.

Temporary protection can be secured against

measles and hepatitis by the use of gamma
«-lobulin, derived from the blood of human

beings, hut most virus diseases, and most im-

portantly, the commonest, cannot j^et he effec-

tively prevented.
_ .

Although there has been an intensive search

for effect^e chemotherapeutic agents useful in

the treatment of virus diseases for more than

906

20 years, modern antimicrobial substances, in-

cluding antibiotics, have been of no avail.

Virus diseases remain the largest unsolved

problem among infectious processes. They
may have important implications bearing on

other large problems in medicine, even on tlie

problem of cancer.

The objective in treatment is to prevent

multiplication of the virus without damaging
the host. Some encouraging results have been

secured in experimental laboratories recently.

Among the striking advances have been those

made by my associates at tlie Rockefeller Insti-

tute. Hew synthetic chemical compounds have

been developed and some are highly active

against various viruses in experimental animals.

Thej' have been shown to inhibit the multi-

plication of influenza, mumps, and poliomy-

elitis viruses in the laboratory. The most po-

tent arc as active as tlie best antimicrobial com-

pounds, but they act in a different way. They

prevent the production of a substance called

nucleic acid, an essential component of viruses,

and do not markedly or permanently damage

the host cell. In other laboratories, other ap-

proaches are being pursued with rewarding

results.

It can be expected that the combined and

continuing efforts of organic chemists, biochem-

ists, and biologists, will solve these problems

eventually. We begin to look forward without

unfounded optimism to the time when conmion

virus diseases will be preventable, treatable, and

even curable.

Bacteria

Bacteria can play the role of man’s

best friend. Many of the chemical

processes by which our soil is en-

riched, fermentative processes initi-

ated, and wastes disposed of are dependent upon

beneficent bacteria, and indeed, antibiotics

themselves are bacterial ju’oducts. In addition,

there are a host of bacteria that seemingly Imre

Bused on a paper by Dr. Thomas B. Turner, director

of the department of microbiology, Johns Hopkins

University School of Hygiene and Public Health,

Baltimore, Md.
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cells called “plasma cells.” When these cells

are deficient in number, the result is aganuua-

globulinemia, in which the patient is rapidly

overwhelmed by bacterial infection unless

treated by injections of gamma globulin ex-

tracted from normal human serum.

One curious and useful fact is that, once the

body has been exposed to a particular antigen

and has learned to manufacture a particular

antibody, it retains a memory of the experience

so that when it is exposed again to the same
antigen, even years later-, it is able to produce

abundant amounts of the antibody with great

speed.

This accelerated reactioir to previously en-

countered antigens, sometimes known as the

“booster” response, is an impoi’tant mechanism
in immunitju Indeed, it is likely that im-

munity to most bacterial infections is not so

much due to the actual possession of antibody

ready made or read3' at haird in the blood when
the bacteria irrake their appearance as it is to

the host's capacity to recognize them, to remem-
ber what to do, and to make antibody in a hurry.

Factors involved in this faculty of remem-
bering a particular antigen are not at all clear.

The problem has recently engaged the attentive

interest of the enzyme chemists, who have run
into an analogous situation in their own field.

Cells which produce particular enzymes in re-

sponse to chemical stimulation also display a

kind of memory of this act, and thej^ will do so

much more readily on a second occasion.

And now, one of the realty elegant proces-

sions to be seen in science—the crossing and
recrossing of two interdisciplinary lines by
meditative investigators—is going on between
the adjacent fields of immunology and
enzymology.

Since the turn of the centur3' we have seen
the development of vaccines for the prevention
of some of the nastiest diseases of mankind;
diphtheria, tetanus, yellow fever, typhoid,
typhus, rabies, encephalitis, and now polio-

myelitis.

Antiserums have been developed for the
treatment of diphtheria, tetanus, and the bac-
terial pneumonitis: serologic tests for the clini-
cal diagnosis of a whole host of diseases, from
the Wussennann test for syphilis to the meas-
urement of antistreptococcus antibodies in

rheumatic fever and Bright’s disease. Im-

mimochemical research, wliich had its begin-

nings in Avery’s delineation of bacterial

polysaccharides by means of specific antibody,

has led recently to the most delicate methods

for separating and characterizing the proteins

of the blood and learning what they are, where

tlie3'' come from, and what tlie3^ do—this has the

sound of a mature, highly developed science.

Does immunology have a future that can

match its past ? In my own view, we have seen

only the begimring.

Among the problems Avhich lie before us ai-e,

first, the great gi-oup of unsolved diseases of

hypersensitivit3f, and, second, the transplanta-

tion of tissues.

Hypersensitivity

That disturbances of the immune mechanism

ma3' be the basis for human disease has been

suspected for man3'^ yeai-s. We have substan-

tial proof that abnormal antibodies are in part

the cause of certain diseases. In some of the

acute hemolytic anemias, massive destruction

of red blood corpuscles occurs as a result of the

production, by the patient himself, of anti-

bodies which react with his own red cells.

Similarly, in some cases of hemorrhagic dis-

ease, the blood platelets are acted upon b3' an

antibody which desti’oys them and thus inter-

feres with the coagulation of the blood.

The collagen diseases, or diseases of connec-

ttye tissue, including rheumatic fever, rheuma-

toid arthritis, periarteritis nodosa, and dissemi-

nated lupus erythematosus resemble each other

in important pathological respects. The3’^ are

suspected of being based on the abnormal func-

tioning of the body’s immune mechanisms.

In I’henmatic fever, for example, there is a
strong likelihood that the hemolytic strepto-

coccus infection, which always occurs about 2

weeks before onset, brings about a generalized

allergic reaction in which the heart and joints

ai-e peculiarty involved.

Tliis kind of allerg3-, in which bacteria or
their products seem to furnish the responsible

antigens, is one of the great mysteries in im-
munolog3\ Its simplest form is in the tubei--

culin reaction, and it probably is important in

the symptoms and lesions of tuberculosis itself
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defense, however, is miiintained at a pi’ice, for

whenever these or closely related bacteria gain
access to the body, a reaction between this anti-

gen, as we call it, and the antibody takes place.

Very often this interaction occurs on the sur-

face or within certain cells of the body, and
in this process the cells may be damaged.
The point is that antibiotics, products of bac-

teria, have the capacity to invoke these damag-
ing reactions in the body cells. As the use of

antibiotics broadens, the observed number of

these reactions increases. iSIy discussion al-

ready has suggested by implication certain

fruitful lines of investigation. There are also

areas in which research gives promise, because

of the essential unity of biolog}", of contribut-

ing to areas which superficially at least might
be regarded as remote from the laroblems of

bacteria.

Because oft-repeated antigen-antibody reac-

tions, perhaps quite minor in themselves, can

lead to impressive degi'ees of damage, especi-

ally to connective tissue ceils, there has been a

good deal of informed speculation that the

alarming increase in the so-called collagen dis-

eases, such as lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid

arthritis, and certain abnormalities of the

medium-sized arteries of the human body, might

be due in essence to this phenomenon. It may
be that the common cold, measles, whooping

cough, and as yet unaccountable virus infections

are the genesis of many distressing ills of later

life. If so, one approach to the prevention of

the chronic diseases is clear.

The study of the bacterial cell has contributed

much to our knowledge of cell physiology i]i

general, and scientists are by no means at the

end of this string. Many metabolic pathways

have yet to be mapped out, and drugs and chemi-

cals tested for their capacity to block certain

essential metabolic functions.

There is always the possibility, too, that a

mutant bacterial cell may partake of some of

the unique properties of cancer cells and thus

provide copious supplies of readily available

test materials.

The study of bacterial physiology has made

enormous contributions to our imderstanding of

the role of vitamins in nutrition, to genetics,

and to radiobiolog}", and such studies inay well

continue to yield important new Imowledge in

these areas. Studies in dental health may take
a cue from the fact that germ-free animals do
not develop tooth decay regardless of the diet

they are fed.

The elfect of nonspecific factors that influ-

ence man's reaction to harmful bacteria is

just beginning to be understood. Such factoi-s

as environmental temperatures, diet, and hor-

mones seemingly have the capacity substanti-

ally to modif}" the host's reaction to bacterial

infection, and there are indications that A"irus

infections, and even malignancies, probably re-

spond to some of these same basic biological

laws.

Bacterial diseases do not clamor for attention.

They no longer kill like Avanton murderers.

But dare we rest in the happy thought that

man is now safe from this quarter at least I

Immunology

\ The fields in which specific and pre-

/ . r\ cise teclmiques of immunology have

OriQT^ been successfully employed cover a

/ broad area in biology. They range

from such apparently crude matters as the

mechanisms involved in the defense of the body

against intrusion by foreign invaders to the

pure techniques of immunochemistry, in which

antibodies are used as a sort of chemical re-

agent for the quantitative measurement of sub-

stances Avhich cannot even be detected, much

less measured, by ordinary chemical means.

Indeed, in the capacity to measure things in

exact quantitative terms, immunology is one of

the feAv branches of biochemistry to approach

the physical sciences.

Immunology is, in part, the study of anti-

bodies produced by the cells of the host and

released into the blood in response to stimula-

tion by foreign agents. Much has been learned

about this process and many jJractical applica-

tions of inestimable value to medicine Inu'e been

made. It is known that antibodies are gamma
globulins, proteins manufactured by specialized

Based on a paper by Dr. Lewis Thomas, professor

and chairman of the department of pathology. New

York University-Bellevue Medical Center, New i ork

City.
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most heartening to me. Kouglily, it ties in with

the definition of rehabilitation as we know it,

which is simply this—a program to assist the

disabled to live the best lives possible. His

mission was to aid crippled medical schools to

teach the best medicine possible.

It is fundamental in the entire concept of

medical teacliing to try to get the student to

feel that there is just as much warm, inner sat-

isfaction in taking a hemiplegic out of a wet
bed and teaching him to walk and lead a life of

some dignity and happiness outside an institu-

tion, and, as in one-third of the instances, to go
back to some kind of gainful woi’k.

There is just as much satisfaction in that ac-

complisiunent as tlrere is in diagnosing a bi-

zarre, rare disease that may be seen once in a
medical lifetime, because, as it has been said by
many authorities, that whether we like it or

not 90 percent of the patients who seek sei’vices

of tlie general physician have either problems
of chronic disease or psychosomatic problems.

In modern life, physical wholeness is not nec-

essary for a full life. Society for a long time
has not paid for strength. It pays for what
the individual has in his head and for the skill

he has in liis hands. Today we use only a frac-

tion of our iihysical capacity in daily living

or at work. But we carry this subconscious
body image of physical perfection and ability

as being synonymous.
In facing the problem of chronic disease and

agmg, probably the greatest preventive tool in

our hands today is the irse of stress. All of us
live by stress. Amd if we order our lives to

live under our stress reaction, our days are full,

according to our own prescription and ability.

We are stimulated physically, emotionally, and
endocrinologically, and we set our whole lives

subconsciously by this pattern. If we go too
far beyond our sti’ess end point, we are in

trouble.

We also arc in trouble if at a given period in
life we say, or it is said to us, “Your work is

fuiished. You go aird sit and read and enjoy
life.” You cannot do this unless you have
trained yourself to use stress hi a new way, or
in other words, you use the zest for life to set
a new pattern for living.

If you are retired from your job, use the
stress of community service, an avocation or

The Aging in the Community

It used to be that in psychiatry anyone over age

65 who had an illness was regarded as senile or

arteriosclerotic. He was stored away, warehoused,

simply taken care of.

It is found now that deterioration in age does not

stem so much from a deterioration of vessels as it

does from the fact that there is no longer a place in

the community or in the home for the aging; so they

retreat from reality, become depressed, and as the

world passes them by, become confused.

We refuse to let this continue. Now ive treat

people up into their 80’s and early 90’s, with a fair

return of these folks to the community.

—Dr. Francis J. Braceland, in a panel discussion at

the diamond jubilee convocation of University

Hospital.

other interests, for if you do not, your body

will not have tlie stimulation physically, emo-

tionally, and endocrinologically that it needs,

and degeneration will promptly come.

This I believe to be the most important i)re-

ventive course that we can take in finding Hie

solution to the problem of aging until we learn

the solution of arteriosclerosis, hypertension,

and degenerative disease.

Human Resources

Basic public policies may be changed

by selected findings of the Goirseiwa-

tion of Human Resources Project

and the National hlanpower Council.

With their focus on the significance of work to

the individual and his environment, these find-

ings are categorized with respect to physical

health, mental health, and public health.

Although there is a general awareness among
members of the medical profession about the

close relations that exist between the soma and
the psyche, studies of the ineffective soldier

underscore the extent to which a weakened or

Based onapaper by Maj. Gen. Howard McC. Snyder,

physician to President Eisenhower, Washington,

D.C.
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as well as in otliei’ diseases, including typhoid
fever, brucellosis, and perhaps even in

pneumonia.

TVe know almost nothing about the mecha-
2iisms of bacterial hypersensitivity. Eather
than being caused by a circulating antibody
of the conventional sort, it is apparently medi-
ated by the leucocytes, which behave as though
they contain antibody.

The bacterial type of hypersensitivity may
stem from an enormous blunder on the part
of the body’s defense mechanism. It has been

shown experimentally that this type of hyper-

sensitivity can lead to degenerative change in

blood vessels and to the destruction, by the host,

of large areas of his OAvn tissues.

Transplantation Reactions

Another reason for investigating the process

is tlie reactioir of the body to traiisplanted

tissues and oi'gans. If a human being receives

a graft of his own skin the grafted skin re-

ceives a new supply of blood vessels within 2

or 3 days and is well healed in about 1 or 8

days.

If the graft is a homograft, that is, taken

from another human being, precisely the same

events occur. But on the seventh or eighth

day, small hemori’hages occur throughout the

graft, the blood supply is cut off, and the tissue

is completely destroyed ivithin the next 2 or 3

days. By the 10th day, it is gone. If a new
area of skin is taken from the same donor and

grafted on the same recipient, the process of

rejection is accelerated. The graft is rejected

on the third or fourth day instead of on the

seventh or eighth.

Rejection of a tissue homograft is a kind of

hypersensitivity closely related to bacterial

hypersensitivity. It is as though the host at

first fails to recognize it as a foreign tissue and

provides it with his own blood vessels and al-

lows it to heal before the immune reaction sets

in on the seventh day.

Aftei' having been grafted twice with the

skin of another, the host will thereafter reject

only that person’s sMn in an accelerated

fashion ;
grafts from all others will not be r^

jected until the seventh or eighth day. This

kind of immunity or hypersensitivity indicates

that the antigenic components in our tissues

identify each of us as do our fingerprints. For
surgery particularly this problem has extremely
practical implications.

Not only skin but kidney, liver, lung, thyroid,

adrenal, and other tissues can be transplanted,

and all will survive until the host’s immune
mechanisms come into operation destroying the

tissues. The only circumstances in which
grafted organs will survive permanently are

those involving identical twins, each possessing

the same tissue antigens as the other, and avas-

cular tissues, such as the cornea, which does not

require a blood supply of its own.

A beam of sharp light has been thrown on the

problem of reconstructive surgery by a group of

British investigators. Led by MedaAvar and

Billinghajn, they have succeeded in inducing

complete toleraiice to hoinografts in mice by

exposing recipient mice during fetal develop-

ment, or in the first day of life, to tissue cells

from the projective donor animals, inien these

mice become adults, they can be grafted suc-

cessfully with skin and other tissue homo-

grafts. Similar experiments have been success-

ful in chickens, rats, and other laboratory

animals.

iledawar’s laboratory has produced a lively

kind of zoo, with black mice bearing permanent

gi-afts of white mice, and white chickens bear-

ing grafts from which grow red feathers. Al-

though this certainly does not immediately

solve the problem of repairing or replacing

damaged or destroyed human tissues, it should

give us pause, and, I think, cause for hope m
the future.

Chronic Diseases

I was delighted bej'ond expression

to hear the great sage of medicine,

Di\ Flexner, say that Ms mission in

1907 was to set up a program to re-

habilitate the medical schools. To liave hijn

use that word in the concept that lie did was

Based on a paper by Dr. Howard A. Rusk, professor

and chairman of the department of physical medicine

and rehabilitation. New York University-Bellevue

Medical Center, Neiu York City.
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most heartening to me. Roughly ,
it ties in with

the definition of rehabilitation as we know it,

which is simply this—a program to assist the

disabled to live the best lives possible. His

mission was to aid crijipled medical schools to

teacli the best medicine possible.

It is fundamental in the entire concept of

medical teacliing to try to get the student to

feel that there is just as raucli warm, inner sat-

isfaction in taking a hemiplegic out of a wet

bed and teaching him to walk and lead a life of

some dignity and happiness outside an institu-

tion, and, as in one-third of the instances, to go

back to some kind of gainful work.

There is just as much satisfaction in that ac-

complislmient as there is in diagnosing a bi-

zarre, rare disease that may be seen once in a

medical lifetime, because, as it has been said by

many authorities, that whether we like it or

not 90 percent of the patients who seek services

of tlie general physician have either problems

of chronic disease or psychosomatic problems.

In modern life, physical wholeness is not nec-

essary for a full life. Society for a long time

has not paid for strength. It pays for what

the individual has in his head and for the skill

he has in Iris hands. Today we use only a frac-

tion of our physical capacity in daily living

or at work. But we carry this subconscious

body image of physical perfection and ability

as being synonymous.
In facing the problem of chronic disease and

probably the greatest preventive tool in

our hands today is the use of stress. All of us

live by stress. And if we order our lives to

live under our stress reaction, our days are full,

according to our own prescription and ability.

We are stimulated j)hysically, emotionally, and

endocrmologically, and we set our whole lives

subconsciously by this pattern. If we go too

far beyond our stress end point, we are in

trouble.

"We also are in trouble if at a given period in

life we say, or it is said to us, “Your woi’k is

finished. You go and sit and read and enjoy
life.” You cannot do this unless you have
trained youi'self to use stress in a new way, or
m other words, you use the zest for life to set

a new pattern for living.

If you are r-etired from your job, use the
stress of community service, an avocation or

The Aging in the Community

It used to be that in psychiatry anyone over age

65 who had an illness was regarded as senile or

arteriosclerotic. He was stored away, ivarehoused,

simply taken care of.

It is found now that deterioration in age does not

stem so much from a deterioration of vessels as it

does from the fact that there is no longer a place in

the community or in the home for the aging ;
so they

retreat from reality, become depressed, and as the

world passes them by, become confused.

We refuse to let this continue. Now we treat

people up into their 80’s and early 90’s, with a fair

return of these folks to the community.

][)r. Francis J. Braceland, in a panel discussion at

the diamond jubilee convocation of University

Hospital.

Other interests, for if you do not, your body

will not have the stimulation physically, emo-

tionally, and endocrmologically that it needs,

and degeneration will promptly come.

This I believe to be the most important pre-

ventive course that we can take in finding the

solution to the problem of agiirg until we learn

the solution of arteriosclerosis, hypertension,

and degenerative disease.

Human Resources

\ Basic public policies may be changed

. , by selected findings of the Conseiwa-

br/er $ tion of Human Resources Project

/ and the National Manpower Council.

With their focus on the significance of work to

the individual and his environment, these find-

ings are categorized with respect to physical

health, mental health, and public health.

Although there is a general awareness among

members of the medical profession about the

close relations that exist between the soma and

the psyche, studies of the ineffective soldier

underscore the extent to which a weakened or

Based on a paper by Maj. Gen. Haward McC. Snyder,

physician to President Eisenhower, Washington,

D. C.
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exhausted body serves as a host for emotional
disturbance. We found this to be the case

with soldiers riddled witii malaria as well as

as with soldiers who had been too long in tlie

line, living in the mud and exposed to cold or

the terrors of combat.

These same studies have sharpened our
awareness of the dangers of a faulty personnel

classification system, which assigns older men or

men unaccustomed to pliysical strain to an in-

fantry division for overseas duty. Unle.s.s men
are given the opportvmity to become hardened
and unless recognition is taken of the fact that

some men cannot be hardened, faidty assigji-

ment will lead to physical breakdown.
In our studies of occupational choice, we

became acutely conscious of the stresses and
strains, botli physical and emotional, that con-

front most adolescents. Many young people are

unable to cope effectively with the choices they

face as regards their schooling and careers

during these tumultuous years when they are

being transformed from cliildren into adults.

The book What Makes An Executive called

attention to tlie fact that one of the distinguish-

jjjg charactei'istics of leaders who reach the top

by merit rather than by accident is the posses-

sion of a constitution which enables them to

endure a grueling pace, to take punislnnent

without brealdng.

In connection with our efforts to deepen

understanding of issues in tlie stud3' of talent,

we noted the heavy toll that deprivation can

take during the early 5'^ears of a child’s life.

Children with high potential at birth may show

no sign of it by the time they enter school if

they have been poorly fed, poorly housed, and

otherwise poorly cared foi*. Deprivation and

lack of stimulation at home can lead to lack

of interest and apathj^ in school which some-

times even the best teachers cannot overcome.

Witli the Nation ever more dependent on rais-

ing the level of skill and competence of the

entire population, uninterested and lethargic

pupils represent a major loss.

In our study of the Negro potential, we were

impressed by the fact that in tlie period between

World War II and the Korean War there were

strikin”' reductions in the incidence of venereal

diseaselimong young men both white and Negro

with the most striinng improvement found

among the latter. There seems to be little ques-

tion tJiat as the educational and income level

of a deprived group rises, the health of its mem-
bers will show significant gains.

In a major study on womanpower, the find-

ing is that of the 28 million women who worked
last year in paid employment, 60 percent were
married. Three million had cliildren under age
G, and 5 million had children between ages 6

and 17. I ha%m been speculating whether many
of these women may not be stretching them-

selves beyond their health limits in holding

down a job in addition to discharging their

faniiljr re.sponsibiIities.

This same stmty calls attention to the fact

that approximately 1 out of evei-y 2 women
who works is 40 or older. I was struck by this

finding, for during WorldWar II the Wav De-

partment prohibited sending women over 40

overseas on the ground that they might soon

become unsettled on entering the menopause.

The new opportimities that many women have

to work out of the home and to earn money

may help them feel that they have a continuing

constructive role through that period.

Work and Mental Health

One of the initial questions for the conserva-

tion project was why a million young men were

rejected for militaiy service during World War

II on the ground that they were suffering from

an emotional defect, and why another three-

quarters of a million wlio had been accepted

had to be separated ]>i'ior to demobilization.

As was suggested in our mouograpli, Psy-

chiatry and Military Manpower Policj', a dis-

tinction must be made between diagnostic cat-

egories and performance criteria in evaluating

men. The fact that a losycliiatrisfc finds that

a man has a tic, is sometimes anxious, or suf-

fers from sleeplessness may lead him to label

the man as suffering from one or another tj'pe

of emotional disturbance. But from a social

looint of view the much more important consid-

eration is whether sucli a man can meet the

performance standards prevailing in his civil-

ian or military environment, tliat is, whether

he can hold dowir a job, support himself and

his family, stay out of trouble with the law, and

continue to perform effectively.
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Among the most interesting tinclings emerg-

ing from onr detnilecl case analyses of soldiers

who broke doAvn in World War II are materials

contributing to an understanding of psychosis.

We found on careful inspection that many

soldiers who Avere finally separated because of

a psychosis had been more or less seriously ill

from the day they entered the Army, but in one

AA’ay or another their illness had not interfered

Avith their performance of their major duties.

Many of these men had performed suilicientl}^

Avell to liaA’e been promoted to corporal or ser-

geant and had been able to seinm for 2 or 3

years before their aberrant behaAnor caused the

Army to take clefinitiA'e action regarding them.

In ciAulian life also Avhere the pressures are

usually less extreme, many people manage to

adjust CA’en though they may be suffering from

one or another type of ps^mhotic disturbance.

Our studies haA’'e led us to consider not onlj^

the conditions surrounding the breakdoA\m of

men in the armed services but also those influ-

encing the readjustment to civilian life. As a re-

sult Ave are convinced that a man’s emotional

state should never be assessed independently of

the enAuromnent in Avhich he must function.

His behavior and efficiency will in lai'ge measni'e

be determined by the support Avhich he receives

from the small group and the lai'ger organiza-

tion AAutlun AAdiich he Avorks. jMental illness

frequently can be prevented or precipitated by
the quality of the leadership and the Avisdom or

lack thereof of organizational polic}'.

The studies of the Hegro soldier to Avhich I

alluded earlier alerted us to the Avay in Avhich

segregation in the armed sei'vices during World
War II proved to be a seedbed for frustration

and emotional illness, particularly Avith edu-
cated iSlegi'oes from the North avIio developed
intense hostility to Avhat they considered a
grossly unjust system. Although it Avill be
years before the full benefit of desegregation in

the armed services will be manifest, remarkable
gains can already be noted.

In our studies of life histories of soldiers Avho
failed in M orld War II, Ave have I'econsti'ucted
as Avell as possible the life of the soldier before
Im entered the service, Iris experiences in the
Army, and his readjustment as a veteran. It
soon became clear to us that the concept of basic
adjustment can never deal solely with a man’s

strengths and Aveaknesses but must ahvays in-

clude a simultaneous consideration of the de-

mands and pressures in his immediate environ-

ment. A large number of men Avho had been

able to make a tolerable adjustment in a civilian

environment but who could not maintain the

pace of an airborne division or even the dis-

cipline of military service Avere able, once they

returned to civilian life, to reknit themsehms

and meet performance standards in their home
communities.

Without further elaboration, the point can

be made that mental health must never be ap-

proached as a static concept. There are great

differences in environmental demands, and there

are also great differences in the emotional

resilience of people at different periods of their

liA'^es. We have been impressed with the strong

driAm that most people have to establish and

maintain their emotional balance bjj^ getting and

holding a job.

Work and Public Health

During World War II, 18 million men Avere

screened for service. Almost 2 million, or 1

out of every D men aged IS to 37, Avas found

to be either a total illiterate, a borderline il-

literate, or so poorly educated that he could

not read instructions or Avrite a letter. It is

difficult indeed for such a person to take proper

care of his oaa'u health or to knoAV hoAv to seek

medical help Avhen he requires it. The person

Avho cannot read is cut off from much valuable

information and advice about nutrition, health

preserving measures, and effective therapeutic

agents. As we found out in our studies of the

uneducated, such peo23le are also seriouslj'' hand-

icapjped in earning a decent liA’^elihood, and it

is exceedingly difficult to maintain eff’ectiA'-e

health unless one can earn at least a modest
income.

In many public discussions of com^Julsory

militai'y service, too little attention has been

paid to the significant gains in health that are

the indirect result of such service. The con-

tribution of the Army in instructing soldiers

in the preA'ention of venereal diseases during
Woi-ld War II Avas relayed to the home com-
munities. Many soldiers had their first instruc-

tion in personal hygiene after entering the
service.
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In tracing the readjustment of soldiers who
were separated prematurely from military serv-

ice during World War II, we were impressed
by the large number who rather quickly were
able to rehabilitate themselves in civilian life.

The availability of jobs of all kinds was a
major aid especially because employers were
willing in a tight labor market to be somewhat
indulgent of the idiosyncrasies and disabilities

of these veterans. Another helpful circum-

stance was the major support that many of these

veterans received from their families, particu-

larly from their wives.

Despite concern about the fact that so many
mothers with young children at home hold down
jobs, it was not possible for the National Man-
power Council to do more than set this prob-

lem into perspective. However, I wonder
whether we must not set off against the billions

of dollars that these women earn the possible

cost to the younger generation in being de-

prived of the loving care and supervision of

their mothers.

With regard to the reasons why so many

yomig men, almost 2 million, were emotionally
incapable of serving effectively m the armed
services of their country during a major war,
most of the generalizations about the emotional
health of the American public based on these

data are not valid, as is made clear in our forth-

coming study The Lost Divisions: Psychiatry
and Manpower Logistics. Our data tell us
more about the state of psychiatric thinking and
screening than they tell us about the emotional
health of the American public.

Impact on Policy

A wide range of pohcy considerations is af-

fected by our studies : the expansion of oppor-

tunities for basic education for young and older

persons; improved educational and occupa-

tional guidance in and out of the school system;

improvements in our military manpower plan-

nmg; reconsideration of selection and promo-

tion policies in business; the more effective

utilization of the potential of minority groups

;

and the alterations required to insure the full

Homesteads

If your great-aunt, who is 75, had an un-

united fracture of the hip and had no home to

go to, where would be the best place for her?

“The hospital,” you would say, by reflex.

I am not so sure that this is true. She would

be awakened every morning at half-past six and

told to hurry up and get washed and have her

breakfast, that there Avere “sick” people in the

Avard that needed attention.

When she Avas in the middle of her favorite

program she Avould be shushed because there

are “sick” people in the Avard. She hasn’t

been sick; she simply has not been able to

Avalk. She has lived in an atmosphere of pain

and death and people getting Avell and going

home Avhile she has been left behind. Like this

mythical great-aunt, more than 2,500 patients

out of 10,000 patients covered in a survey of

NeAV York City’s general hospitals did not need

continuing hospital care.

So we have set up “homesteads” to meet the

needs of this group. In the homesteads, Avhich

are beds in general hospitals that are not being

used, patients Avill need only the medical care

they Avould need at home.

Each homestead Avill have a parent hospital;

doctors AviU have office hours every morning;

there Avill be someone for emergency calls if

these people get sick; there Avill be no nurses.

Well-trained attendants and recreation ivorkers

will give these people the priceless ingredient

they have not had, and that is a little fun in

life, Avith a beauty parlor and a snack bar, and

a little music at night, and a Avork shop, and

all the things that give something to these

people to enjoy. They Avill give tliese people

clinically necessary food plus the fun for about

one-fourth of Avhat it costs to operate an acute

general hospital bed.

—Dr. Howard A. Rusk, in a panel discussion during the diamond jubilee con-
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development of scarce talents and skills on

which the future progress and security of our

Is^ation depends. These are but a fcAv of the

points of contact between our research and

policy.

The Medical Center

\ The term “medical center” is a rela-

L ' fcively new one, perhaps born of the

bnet
p desire to claim size and preeminence

/ as well as of the need to underline

the concept of integration. The term has suf-

fered some of the deterioration it perhaps de-

served and “medical centers” have sprung up
throughout the land, varying in size from a

private association of a few physicians to great

institutions such as the hfew York University-

Bellevue Medical Center.

The medical center which we are discussing

is defined as a large hospital with multiple

clinical departments, reseai’ch laboratories, and
a program of medical education, usually in as-

sociation with an undergraduate medical school.

Such organizations existed long before the

term “medical center” appeared.

The origins of medical centers are varied.

Some began through the act of a legislature,

some through a large private donation, and
others b}' the often painful progress of re-

organization and consolidation of existing

institutions.

In considering the relationship of the medical
center to the community it seems best to discuss

first the beneficial aspect. Eeferring to no one
center in particular, but to some ideal cen-
ter distilled out of a partial knowledge of a
number of such institutions, the medical center
does provide a large share of the community’s
medical care. This may be measured by the
number of surgical operations perfoi'mecl, of
women delivered, of patient-bed days, or of out-
patient department visits. Second, the center
is the base for the early education of physicians.
Finally, it is the site of most of today’s medical
research. Whether or not the medical center

Based on a paper by Dr. Howard C. Taylor, Jr.,

director of obstetrics and gynecology, Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center, Netv York City.

is the best type of organization for the purpose,

the community must now look to medical centers

for the personnel as well as the ideas for the

medicine of today and the immediate future.

These contributions are so widely recognized

that one can safely turn to a consideration of

stresses that arise from certain characteristics

of the modern medical center. The size and

prestige of the center expose it to the criticisms

met by any organization which is the largest

miit in a competitive field. The tensions thus

built up develop principally between the profes-

sional member of the center and his brother

physician outside. They have been most in-

tense where a new medical school is being de-

veloped in a relatively small community, with

the effect that the established practitioner finds

his career threatened.

To those responsible for the center, public re-

porting appears natural and indeed an obliga-

tion, but to the outside physician it may appear

as an indirect means by which patients are

channeled into the hands of the physicians who
hold a center appointment. In cities where

State universities have set up medical schools,

strong objections have been raised that the

favored physicians of the centers were event-

ually profiting from the public fimds wliich

provided them with exceptional facilities.

Such tensions are at their worst in the early

years of an institution’s history. As a new gen-

ei-ation of physicians appear-, its plans are made
with the existence of the center taken into con-

sideration. The physician of the commimity
learns to live with and indeed cooperate with

the medical center.

A second source of tension arises from the

fact that the center is intrinsically an institu-

tion of specialization. This specializatiorr is

made necessary by the obligation of the center

to cai-ry on clinical investigation, a process

which itself requires the segregation of groups
of cases of a similar nature.

The layman is annoyed by the multiplication

of physicians he must see and compensate be-

fore diagnosis and therapy and nostalgically

longs for that somewhat legendary figure, the
family doctor, who could treat practically any-
thing at any time of the day or night. Ee-
sponding to what does appear to be a genuine
need, the outside pliysician is trying, with a
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Today’s Hospitals

Hospitals are the retailers that dispense the fruit of

the laboratories. To illustrate the advances, 60

percent of ail drugs prescribed in hospitals today

were unknown 10 years ago. And only one-tliird of

the space in a modern hospital is reserved for the

patients; the rest is for all the modern technological

equipment science needs on the firing line of ther-

apy—scientific ammunition which requires an army

of ivorfcers categorized by 200 different job descrip-

tions.

—From the summary remarks of Dr. Howard A.

Rusk at the diamond jubilee convocation of

University Hospital.

consitlei-able measure of success, to restore the

prestige of general practice.

Here again, horvever, compromises have

tended to soothe the conflict. Many physicians

serve as specialists while functioning quite effi-

ciently as general physicians. Furthermore,

the center Avhich is well adajjted to its com-

munity has associated with it a large group of

physicians, serving as part-time teacher's, who
are able to fill the role of tlie family physician

and are capable also of conducting their ]>a-

tients through the intricacies of specialized

diagnostic or therapeutic jn'oeedures.

Financial Aspects

Another characteristic of the center arises

from the cost of its operation. Consideration

of the sources of suijport Avill provide insight

into the center's community' relationships. The

endowment fund of the private university or

voluntary hospital, increased by unrestricted

gifts from private sources, provides the basic

support. The acquisition and amplification of

such funds depend upon the devoted assistance

and guidance of private individuals in the lay

community.

The medical center must appear to be, and

actually operate, as a continuation of the tra-

dition of private American philanthropy for

the care of the sick. This must somehow be

managed in the face of current evidence that

to the o-overnment is being delegated much of

this burden. The center also must have such a

program that intellectual interest alone will

supply an important inducement to community
backing.

Of growing importance is the indirect sup-

port provided by cooperation witli ramiicipal

and State governments. TJiis principle has

been rapidly expanded in recent y'ears so that

nojie of our great metropolitan teaching centers

are without such an arrangement.

Although the costs of operation of these cih’

and State institutions may not appear on the

books, these hospitals are in a real sense an
integral part of tlie center. The financial con-

tribution, particularly of municipal govern-

ment, is enormous. The center must then con-

stantly consider its relationship to the political

leaders of the community.

As the number of the indigent in our coun-

try has diminished, hospitals and medical cen-

ters hare been faced by the unexpected possi-

bility of becoming partly or completely self-

supporting on the basis of a vast mcrease in

the fees paid to the hospital or its staff for

services. Tiiis basically happy development

has brought jiew problems of coinmunit.v

relationships.

The improved income may alienate a public

wJiich still z'egards the center as a charitable

institution. Controversy over the distribution

of j)ew soui'ces of income may make the center

appear as a competitor, not only of the jzrac-

ticing physicians in general, but even of its own

professional staff’. The financial arrangements

for radiology, for diagnostic laboratories, .and

for anesthesia ai-e a special source of conten-

tion. Requirements of simplicity’ indic.ate th.at

these might he regarded as a part of hospital

services, while, on the other hand, a number of

medical organizations have pronounced the

pi'inciple that these are indeed true profession-

al services and not proper sources of hospital

income. Insurance for profession.aI services

ofl’ers no special problem for jDrivate or semi-

private patients, but has produced an unsolved

dilemma in the case of the ward patient, for

whom, in most Hew York hospit.als, tradition

has decreed that the attending physician ac-

cept no fee.

The support oft'ered by’ Federal and volun-

tary’ liealth agencies for medical research in

university medical schools and liospitals of the
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country lias largely appeared since 1945. Such

support can be obtained with such ease that

the research facilities of our medical centers

iiave been strained to their utmost. The or-

ganization which is needed to develop and

transmit applications for such research support

and to administer the ever-enlarging research

programs has produced a new set of relation-

ships between the center and other institutions.

A final characteristic of the medical center

is found in its generally experimental nature

as an organization. The center is extraordi-

narily sensitive to new developments and to

opinions, m the community, of organized medi-

cine, institutions for the insurance of medical

sei-vice, governmental agencies, or the general

public.

For such reasons, the center is in the fore-

front of social and economic change in medi-

cine. This characteristic adds to its basic im-

portance and significance in the community.

To the ultraconservative, the center may be the

object of some suspicion and alarm; to the

thoughtful and progressive, the center can be

the source of inexhaustible interest as the place

where productive controversy is most intense

and where much that is new must be tested by

trial.

Pan American Cooperation on Influenza

Members of the Advisory Committee on the World Health Organ-

ization Study Program for Influenza in the United States visited

South America July 10 to 21, 1957, to stimulate special studies on

epidemic influenza, and to set up channels for the interchange of in-

formation. The committee represents the Surgeons General of the

Public Health Service, Army, Navy, Air Force, and the Office of the

Secretary of Defense. At a meeting on August 13, which was devoted

to a summary report of information obtained on the trip, the commit-

tee made the following recommendations

:

In the event of epidemic influenza, the Public Health Service should

be prepared to provide advisers and observers when requested by
Brazil or other American countries through the Pan American Sani-

tary Bureau or the U. S. International Cooperation Administration.

A team of medical scientists should be available on the invitation

of corresponding governments to undertake special studies of unusual

problems in relation to epidemic influenza, in cooperation with local

authorities in Sao Paulo, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, and Santiago.

Studies on epidemic influenza should be organized in the United
States along lines similar to those being developed in South America.
Approj^riate organizations will i-equire advance planning by a team
of public health officers, physicians, and laboratory specialists in suit-

able communities or sections of commmiities. Studies at military
bases should include dependents of inilitar}^ personnel to provide in-

formation on all ages and sexes.

Copies of appropriate material received from special studies spon-
sored by the Surgeons General of the Army, Na-\^q Air Force, and
Public Health Service should be forwarded to the Pan American San-
itary Bureau for distribution to other countries through World Health
Organization channels. Information is desired on age and sex specific

attack rates and on the efficacy of vaccines, chemotherapy, and of
chemoprophylaxis in complications.
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SIMON PODAIR and SAMUEL L. SIMON

The public LIBEARY, especially in

urban areas, is rapidly becoming a center of

community adult education. Health is a sub-

ject naturally adapted to a library adult edu-

cation program. Its scope is universal
;
yet the

problems it evokes can be brought home effec-

tively to the participant in such a program.

Although some libraries have fidl-blown, for-

malized adult education programs using the

classroom approach, most offer activities of an

informal nature: discussion groups, lectures,

and forums. The veil-publicized health pi’o-

gram held in such a setting reaches a significant

segment of the community
;

it attracts the un-

organized members of the connnunitj'-, those

wlio do not ordinarily attend meetings of for-

mal groups, such as the PTA or the Rotary

Club.

The Brooklyn Program

In 1956 a health education program Avas or-

ganized bj’’ the Brookljm Office of the Hew
York City Department of Health in coopera-

tion with tlie Brooklyn Public Library. Ses-

sions of the program were held monthly at

local branch libraries from January through

klay. The library, Avith a central branch and

51 local branches throughout the borough,

serves more than 2 million people. Independ-

ently administered, it is 1 of 3 library systems

that cover the 5 boroughs of Hew York CitA^

Momentum for the program came from the

Brookljm office of the HeAV York City Health

Department, Avhich approached the library’s

Mr. Podair is borough consultant, health education,

New York City Department of Health, and Mr. Simon

serves as assistant coordinator of work with adults,

Brooklyn Public Library.

coordinator of Avork Avitli adults in the fall of
1955 on the feasibility of health education for
the public in the branch libraries. The sug-

gestion Avas well receh-ed.

At an introductory meeting of interested

branch head librarians, the health department's
borough health education consultant and the

library's coordinator of Avork witli adults out-

lined the program and requested reactions from
the librarians. Stressed at this meeting Avas

the importance of local level planning by both

agencies. The health education consultant also

described the organization of the health depart-

ment as being subdivided into district health

centers, pointing out that each librarian in the

program Avould be Avorking Avith the public

health educator at the local health center.

Those branch librariaiis aa'Iio had shoAra in-

terest in the program and district health edu-

cators of the health department were invited

to a planning meeting at Avhich definite duties

were assigned. The health education staff

agreed to recruit qualified speakers, discussion

leaders, films, and appropriate literature, to

obtain the cooiAeration of community groups,

and to work closely with the branch librarian

in organizing the particidar neighborhood for

the pz’Ogi’am. The branch librarian, in turn,

accepted responsibility for reaching brancli

members and community groups, for plysical

arrangements of each meeting, and for acting

as cliairman of the program in liis branch. The

central branch of the Horary was responsible

for overall publicit}' and the coordination of

all branch programs. Publicity included a

flyei’. Highways To Health, distributed through

the branches and the community, neAvspaper re-

leases, radio spot announcements, and items in

the monthly publication of the library, the

BrooTdyn Public Library News Bulletin. The

borough health education consultant of the

health department Avorked closelj' Avith the dis-

trict health educators, assisting them with such

pi’oblems as procuring speakers and techniques

of organization.

Each district health educator met Avith his

branch librarian to discuss the topics to be

coA'ered, based on the particular health needs of

the district. The jAlanning committees, includ-

ing representatiA’es of churches and PTA s. se-
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lected topics for discussion in each area. Sub-

jects included heart disease, cancer, nutrition,

drug addiction, juvenile delinquency, emotion-

al liealth of children, childhood diseases, alco-

holism, adolescent i)roblems, diabetes, polio-

myelitis, and home safety.

Program speakers and discussion leaders were

drawn from local and citywide sources. These

included the local medical society, staff members
of the health department, and voluntai'y agen-

cies, such as the New York Heart Association

and the Brooklyn Cancer Committee. Sixteen-

millimeter films were obtained from the bureau

of public health education of the New York
City Department of Health. Staff nurses of

the Visiting Nurse Association of Brooklyn
distributed the flyers on their regular home
visits.

For some programs, the library prepared
book lists related to the topics under discussion.

In addition, the branch librarian made book
displays and spoke briefly on books pertinent

to the program.

Community interest often went beyond dis-

trict boundaries. The borough office of the New
York City Department of Health, for example,
received calls requesting information on the

dates and places scheduled for discussion of

specific topics. A voluntary agency cooperating
in the program reported a request for informa-
tion on specific local activities. To some meet-
ings, daity newspapers sent reporters to cover
the program, and in one instance, the news story
that resulted was featured on the front page
of the Brooklyn section of a leading metropoli-

tan paper.

Fifty-five monthly programs were held in 13

branches, with a total attendance of Ap-
proximately 1,000 more persons attended spe-
cial programs for Spanish-speaking residents,

fhese programs, held in areas with a high
Spanish-speaking population, had the partici-

pation and support of the leaders of the Span-
isli-speaking community.

Agency Cooperation

As our program progressed, the advantages
of cooperative planning between agencies be-
came apparent. The complexity of organizing

55 health education programs dnrhig a 5-month

period tvas reduced by using the staff' skills

and facilities of both agencies, that is, health

education materials and resources of the health

department and the effective laublicity program
of the library.

Another advantage came from workers in

different fields attempting to meet the same
problems. It became obvious that each group

could gain valuable experiences through the

approaches and insights of the other. This

pi’ocess of learning from each other was gi-eatly

enlianced by cooperative planning.

Also, the division of responsibility brought

about economy since each agency did not have

to assume full responsibility for staff tijne or

financing.

Such planning placed an example before the

community as a whole. The public could ob-

serve that planning between two large muni-

cipal agencies resulted in community service.

Other agencies also became aware of the growth

inherent in reaching out from the naiTOw con-

fines of their own fields into joint programing

with agencies in different but related fields.

A shoi't audience evaluation questionnaire

was distributed after each program to gauge
audience reaction. Eight3’'-five percent of the

evaluation forms distributed were returned to

the branch librarians. Ninety-eight pei-cent

indicated that the programs were worthwhile

and that the people attending would be willing

to attend more of them. Man}’’ commented that

the meetings were not held frequently enough.

Critical comments included “did not enter the

subject deeply enough,” “would like to have

seen a more recent film,” or “'noise of projector

a little distiu’bing.”

Sixty percent stated that they held librai'y

cards, indicating a fairlj' large attendance from

segments of the community that ordinarily do

not use libraiy facilities, and pointing up the

potentialities of the local library as an adult

education center.

There was lack of continuity of attendance

:

Each meeting in the series at a particular

branch attracted, in the main, difiereut peraons.

A small core of individuals attended most of

the series in their neighborhood branches. The
lai-gest attendance occurred at programs that
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highlighted pressing communitj^ problems,
such as mental health and juvenile delinquency.

This emphasizes the im]portance of a studj' of

community needs and backgrounds even before

planning gets under way.

Audience participation in discussion at each
program also can be considered a yardstick of

evaluation. Such discussion for the most paid

covered a considerable section of the audience.

A firm base of voluntary cooperation has

been established in health education program-

ing between two large municipal agencies, a
base that resulted from a fusion of concepts and
techniques of a public health and an adult edu-
cation agency. Through this program the pub-
lic health workers who participated have tried

to underscore the link between community
health education and adult education.

Our prime conclusion is that the public li-

brary systems of our country otter an insuffi-

ciently explored but significant avenue of

community health education.

publications

The Engineer in the

U. S. Public Health Service

PHS Publication Ho. iSo. Revised

December 1036. 16 pages; illus-

trated.

This revised pamphlet, directed

to college eugiueeriug students,

stresses the opportunities and bene-

fits of a career in the Public Health

Service commissioned corps.

It describes in detail oxJerations

of the various programs and brings

up to date the sections on research

and development at the Eobert A.

Taft Sanitary Engineering Center,

the Communicable Disease Center,

the Arctic Health Kesearch Center,

the National Institutes of Health, the

Occupational Health Program, and

the work of sanitai'y engineers in

civil defense and foreign service.

Health Manpoiver

Chart Book

PBS Publication No. 511. 1957. Btj

George St.J. Perrott and Maryland

Y. Pennell. 59 pages; tables and

charts. 25 cents.

Nearly 2 million persons are em-

ployed in occupations usually con-

sidered in the health field. This

report presents in numerical and

graphic terms information on cer-

tain characteristics of the health

professions, with special emphasis

on medicine, dentistry, and nursing.

Personnel employed in health serv-

ice industries and health occupa-

tions are shown, along with their

age, sex, income, and length of work
year.

For physicians, dentists, and

nurses the numbers of practitioners

and graduates are illustrated for

selected years. The current num-
ber in each profession and the

changes that have occurred within

the last 30 years are given for States

and regions. Urban-rural differ-

ences in supply and types of practice

are discussed, along with gains and

losses to the profession.

Tools for Evaluation

of Cancer Nursing

For nursing instructors

PBS Publication No. 52S. 1957.

21 pages. 25 cents.

Three tests for evaluating nurse

behavior and knowledge in the field

of cancer nursing are introduced in

this monograph. They were devel-

oped in the last 5 years under the

direction of Eosalie I. Peterson,

chief, Nursing Section, Field In-

vestigations and Demonstrations

Branch, National Cancer Institute,

and Dr. Louis Heil, director, office

of testing and educational research,

Brooklyn College.

The tests deal with cancer knowl-

edge, nurserpatient relationships,

and problem solving, respectively.

The monograph also discusses the

philosophy underlying the construc-

tion of the tests, reports the history

of their development, briefly reviews

the findings obtained in student and

faculty testing programs, and com-

ments on the validity and reliabil-

ity findings.

The script of one “episode" from

the nurse-patient relations test and

six sample Questions to familiarize

the reader with the methodology

employed in testing are contained

in the appendix.

The complete data are published

elsewhere.

This section carries announcements of

all new Public Health Service publica-

tions and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federal

Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted

are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, check, or money

order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do not carry price quotations, as

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch, Public Health Service, Washington

25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply publicotions issued by other agencies.
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Diairheal Disease Control by Improved

Human Excreta Disposal

L. J. McCABE and T. W. HAINES

The effect of % control on the

reduction of diarrheal disease has been

demonstrated twice (1,2). In south Georgia,

Lindsay, Stewart, and Watt {2) observed that

the prevalence of Shigella infections was re-

duced during fly control activities. As long as

flies were easy to control with DDT and other

insecticides, an effective diarrheal disease con-

trol procedure was available, but the develop-

ment of insecticide-resistant flies necessitated a

closer examination of the fly’s role in the trans-

mission of diarrheal disease in the hope of find-

ing another control procedure.

The exclusion of flies from their soui'ce of

human enteric pathogens should prevent fly

transmission of shigellosis. An experiment was
therefore designed to measure the effect of ex-

cluding flies from contactwith human excrement
in an area where they had previously had ready
access to such excrement. Flush toilets, water-

carried sewage, and sewage treatment would
have been the most effective method, but for the

purposes of this study a cheap and easily ef-

Mr, McPabe, a sanitary engineer, is with the

Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Public

Health Service, Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr. Haines, for-

merly with the Public Health Service, is ivith the

Entomology Branch, Biological Warfare Labora-
tories, Fort Detrick, Frederick, Md. During the

time of this study Mr. McCabe tvas assigned to the

Epidemiology Unit, and Mr. Haines, to the Ento-
mology Unit, PHS Communicable Disease Center
Field Station, Tkornasville, Ga.

This paper is the fifth in a series on control of
diarrheal diseases.

fected alternative was necessary. An adapta-

tion of the bored-hole latrine was used. This

consisted of a hole 8 feet deep and 16 inches

in diameter, covered with a concrete slab 4 feet

square, with an aluminum riser', seat, and lid.

The old privy structure w'as moved over the

slab
;
if there had been no privy, the householder

built a simple structure. (Details of design and

construction are given oir pp. 926-927.)

This privy rehabilitation progi'am was con-

ducted in Boston, Ga. (1950 population, 1,035).

Boston had been included in an early fly con-

trol study (S) . Until fly resistance made their

use ineffective, DDT, dieldrin, and chlordane

had been used there as residual sprays and DDT,
as a space spray.

Plan of Study

All premises in the study town were inspected

in January 1952 and notes were made of the

excreta disposal methods used and their rela-

tive effectiveness. About half of the commu-
nity was served by a sewerage system with

treatment, which made the correction of dis-

posal methods easier. Fifty-two percent of the

344 occupied dwellings had unsatisfactory fa-

cilities for excreta disposal, mostly surface

privies. During Ai^ril and ilay the excreta

disposal facilities at 178 dwellings were im-

proved by constructing a new privy oi- reliabil-

itating the old privy with an 8-foot-deep bored

hole. At three dwellings it was ncce.‘-sary to

renovate privies that were used by servant.^, and
an additional 19 privies were remodeled at
schools, churches, and commercial building.^.
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Upon completion of the construction phase of
the program, at no cost to the residents, all

available excreta disposal facilities in Boston
were satisfactory. Information leaflets were
distributed through the schools and were left

at each house where work had been done. These
leaflets explained the program and requested

cooperation in the correct use of the privies A
notice was also stenciled on the seat lid to the

effect that flies carry sickness and should be kept

out of privies. Almost everyone used the

privies because the units were a marked im-

provement, estheticall,y and otherwise, over pre-

vious facilities.

The method of making epidemiological ob-

servations of morbidit.y and Shigella prevalence

before and after the privy rehabilitation pro-

gram were the same as that used in a ])revioHs

study (2). Blocks with a high proportion of

children were selected for study. The families

in the study blocks were visited monthly by

trained lay enumerators, and histories of diar-

rheal disease were obtained for all family mem-
bers. The average studj' population was 333, or

about one-third of the community. Rectal swab
cultux'es for the isolation of Shigella organisms

were collected monthly from children under 10

years of age.

The evaluation of fly populations was a con-

tinuation of the entomological observations re-

ported pi’eviouslj’^ {2). A visual count method

based on the Scudder grill was used. Repre-

sentative blocks, consisting of about 15 percent

of the total blocks, were sampled weelcly and

the five highest grill counts observed in each

block were recorded. Obsei-vations were cur-

tailed during the coldest weather wlien fly activ-

ity was minimal.

To obtain a measure of the contact of flies

with human excreta, samples of privy contents

were collected ex’ery 2 weeks finm 10 percent

of the privies in the community. The privies

were selected at random, and each sample con-

sisted of two quarter-pint portions. One por-

tion was treated by brine flotation and the

larvae were removed and identified. The othei

portion was held in an insectary and the insects

that emerged were identified. At the time of

sampling, observations were made of tlm con-

dition of the privy, including a count of adult

flies in the pit and in the privy structure, dur-

ing the late months of the study, this schedule
was reduced to sampling 5 percent of tlie privies
in the community every third week.
For the purpose of comparison, similar epi-

demiological and entomological observations
were made in three other towns—Pavo, popula-
tion 806; Coolidge, population 764; and ileigs,

population l,12o~w]iere nothing had been done
to the privies. The study populations in these

towns were similar to the study population in

Boston as to race and age distribution and
environment.

Results

Remodeling the privies made a consider-

able change in the proportional distribution of

flies breeding in them. The bored hole was very

dark, and in half of the privies there was

ground water in the hole. The relative fre-

quency of fly breeding in unmodified privies

and in the bored-hole privies is shown in table 1.

TJermetia illucens and membei’s of the Phoridac,

Prosophilidae, and Culicidae were observed

to be breeding more frequently as a re-

Table 1. Percentage of privies breeding insects

in areas with unmodified privies and in an

area with bored-hole privies, south Georgia,

April 1952-March 1953

Unmodified privies '

,

Percent

Insect privies

Hermelia illucens 51. 2
Ophtjra spp 23. 0
Sarcophaga spp 14. S
Fanaia spp 10. 8
jl/nsca doinestica.^ S. 7

Psychoda spp 8. 3
Muscina spp 5. 1

Hijdrotaea houghii. 4. 8
Dendrophaonia spp. 3. 2
Borboridae. 3. 1

Phoridae 1. 7

Svrphidae 1. G
Brosophilidae 1. G

Ciilicidae 1. 6

Sepsidae 1. 2
Scatopsidae 1. 0
•All other-s (')

Bored-liole privies

Percent

Insect privies

Hermetia illucens

Phoridae
Drosopliilidae
Ophi/ra spp
Psyckoda spp
Sarcophaga spp
Borboridae
Culicidae
Musca doinestica—
Muscina spp
Scatopsidae
Milichella Inctei-

pennis.
1

Phylioiuyzidae i

Fan Ilia spp 1

Hi/drolaea lioitghii-,

All others

59. G

11.2
G. 4
G. 1

5. G

4. S

2. 9

2. 9

1 , 6

1. G

1. G
1. G

1. 3
1 . 1

1 . 1

(')

J Check toiviis, 939 sample®.
- Boston, Ga., 377 samples.
3 Stratioinyidae.
• Less than 1 percent each.
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suit of the pi-ivy reconstruction, but the ma-

joi'it}’ of the muscoicl group showed a marked

decrease. The amount of housefly (il/wsca

domestica) breeding in privies had been similar

in all the towns, but after privy remodeling

there was a reduction in the percentage of

privies breeding houseflies in Boston, and this

rate of breeding is significantly lower than the

rate of housefly breeding in the check towns

(tables 2 and 3) . On only eight occasions were

the privies in Boston found to be breeding sites

for houseflies after the irrogram began, and the

rate was low, 3.5 (larvae and reared adults) per

half-pint sample of privy contents compared

with 50.3 in samples taken from privies in the

check towms.

The bored-hole privy Avas less attractive to

houseflies than the unmodified privies. Adult

flies were observed in the pit or priA^y structure

only 4 percent of the 377 times samples Avere

taken, with a median count of 2.5 flies for these

times. In the check towns, the conditions Avere

different—in the 939 samplings, liouseflies Avere

observed 31 percent of the time Avith a median

count of 10.

The reduction of housefly breediiAg observed

in rehabilitated privies had no appreciable ef-

fect on community fly populations. Since

Table 2. Unmodified privies—entomological and epidemiological observations, by climatic periods,

south Georgia, April 1951—April 1952

Observations

Privies breeding Musca doniesiica
Grill count ill. domestica ^

Shigella cultures <

Positive;

Number,...
Percent...

Diarrhea symptoms; ®

Person-months of experience
Number cases
Rate per 1,000

Privies breeding il/. domestica: r

Number sampled
M. domestica:

Number
.

Percent
Grill count iif. domestica ^

Shigella cultures *

Positive;

Number
Percent...

Diarrhea symptoms; ^

Person-months of experience
Number cases
Rate per 1,000

' Mean monthly temperature 65° F. or more.
' Gomparative data not available.
Average tliird high grill count. Index of M. domes-

‘ICO, average of recorded montUlv averages. In some
nontlis, particularly in cool weather, no counts were

R°"‘>ver, tiiese omissions occurred in all tomi-s
‘"'u the counts are relative.

to*
by cvdturing rectal swabs of cliildren le.-sUian 10 years old.

Boston
Check towns

Total Pavo Coolidge Meigs

Warm tveather (.4pril~October 195 i)‘

(-) (2)
^ 30 28 36 21
382 915 355 281 279

23 26 14 6 6
6. 0 2.8 3.9 2. 1 2. 2

1, 215 3, 352 I, 012 829 1, 511
21 68 28 10 30

17, 3 20. 3 27. 7 12. 1 19. 9

Cool weather (November 1951-April 19521®

^

i

i

16*1 ' 190 126 45 25

i

23 31 ! 27 4 0
14 16 21 9 0
11 15 13 21 12

303 774
1

255 226 293

9 * 30 ‘ 15 13 2
3. 0

i

3. 9 5. 9
i

5.8 0. 7

» 1, 246 *3,212 994 014 1. 604
18 49 U 15 23

14. 4 15. 3 n. I 24. 4 14. 3

® .\ttack rate.s per 1,000 person-months of e.vperience
for total population in study area.

I* Mean montWy temperature less than 05° F.
’’ Larvae identified and adults reared from a half-pint

sample of privy contents.
“ .January-April 1952.
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Table 3. Remodeled privies—entomological and epidemiological observations, by climatic periods
south Georgia, May 1952-October 1953

'

Obbervations

Privieb breeding Mitsca domestica ^

Number sampledM domeslica
Numbei
Percent _

Grill count 11/. domeslica .

Shigella cnltuiea^
Postive

.

Number - _

Percent
Diarrhea symptoms' ®

Person-months of e\periencc
Number cases
Rate per 1,000-

Privies breeding il/ domestica 3

Number sampled . f>21 329 104 107 118
il/. domestica

Number . 3 15 10 5 0

Percent . . 1 5 10 5 0

Grill count il/ domestica < . . . 8 10 9 15 7

Shigella cultures = ... .. ...
Positive

Number ... 316 1, 054 346 216 492

2 32 13 0 19

Percent 0 6 3 0 3 8 0 0 3 9

Diarrhea symptoms *

Person-months of experience 1, 752 5, 592 1, 547 1, 026 3,019

Number cases 10 59 13 17 29

Rate per 1,000 .... 5 7 10 6 8 4 16 6 9 0

I

Warm weather (Max -October 1953) 2

Privies bleeding il/ domestica 3

Number sampled ... 74 43 43
il/ domestica

Number 1 4 1 4

Percent . 1 9 9 - -

Grill count 3/ domeslica * 40 53 64 61 33

Shigella cultuies 3. . 293 872 285 200 387

Positive
Number . 13 SO 36 10 34

Percent. . ... 4 4 9 2 12 6 5 0 8 8

Diarrhea symptoms “

Person-months of experience 1, 809 4, 976 I, 179 921 2, 576

Number cases - 19 102 41 12 49

Rate per 1,000 10 5 20 5 27 7 13 0 19 0

Boston '

Check to\\ ns, unmodified pm les

Total Pax 0 Coohdge Meigs

Warm weather (Jlaj-September 1952)2

186 459 121 177 161

4 51 20 IS 13
2 11 17 10 8

32 52 28 S3 44
295 843 242 232 369

10 40 21 20 5
3 4 5 5 8 7 8 6 1 4

1, 568 3, 816 1 222 768 1,826
16 78 26 27 25

10 2 20 4 21 3 35 2 13 7

CooH\eather (October 1952-April 1953)'

J All priMCB in Boston lemodeled in April and M.ay

^2 Mean monthly temperature 65“ F or moie

3 Larvae identified and adults reared from .i half-pmt

emgrt\Ld“S%rill count Index of M do-

im^moiTth" parhculari cooTte ither, n? counts

were made Howeier, thc^ie omissions occurred in all

towns and the counts are relatne
3 Obtained by culturing rect il sw ibs of children less

than 10 yells old
3 Attack rates per 1,000 person-months of experience

for total population in stiidi <irea

3 ilein monthly tempeiatiire less than Oo h

924
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Table 4. Shigella prevalence rates in areas with unmodified privies and with remodeled privies,

south Georgia, April 1951—October 1953

Type of privy and area

i Before privy remodeiing
j

1

{April 1951-Aprn 1952)
After privy remodeling

|

(May 1952-October 1953)

(X2
test)'

Number
rectal

swab
culture.s

j

Shigella isolations Number
rectal

swab
]

cultures i

j

Shigella isolations

1

Number Percent Number
1

Percent

Bored-hole privies (Boston) , - 685 32w 904
!

25 2. 8
Unmodifiedprivies 1 - ..1 1.689 56 2, 769 158 5 7 <. 001
Pavo

’

29
1

873 70 8.0 <001
Coolidge _ . 507 19

1

048 30 4. 6 .05
Meigs

.

j

572 8 :
1.

4

1

1,248 58 4. 6 . 025

‘ Probability that, in the postremodeling period,
observed or greater difference in ShiacUa prevalence
between the area with remodeled privies and the check
towns would have occurred by chance. Probability

houseflies have been found to breed in a greater

variety of media than have other common mus-
coicl flies, it was to be expected that the reduc-

tion of breeding in one medium wonkl have little

effect (5). The average fly counts, by climatic

periods, are shown in tables 2 and 3. Lindsay,
Stewart, and Watt (2) observed that the in-

crease in Shigella transmission came after they
lost control of houseflies when the other fly

species were still controlled. Consideration has
been given to the housefly because small num-
bers of otlier fly species were observed in these

communities
;
during the study period, the aver-

age monthly count for all other species was 1.3

flies.

During the IS months of observations after

the privy remodeling program was completed,
Boston had a significantly lower rate of Shigella
infections than it had before the program, 2.8

percent vs. 4.7 percent (table 4) . In this com-
parison, two-thirds of the postjrrogram data
taken were obtained during warm weather,
whereas only 7 of the 13 months in the i^re-

program period were the warm months com-
monly associated with liigher rates of Shigella
infection. The infection rate in Boston was
higher than in the check towns for tlie 13 months
before the prograzn (4.7 vs. 3.3 percent), but
after the privies were remodeled the Boston rate
nas lower (2.S vs. 5.7 percent), as shown in
table 4.

Ihe znunber of per-sons reporting diarrhea as
a symptom of illness is shown in tables 2 and

that difference in Shigella prevalence rates between 1

year before to 1 year after privy remodeling periods
in Boston, Ga., occurred by chance is 0.008—1.7 percent
vs. 2.0 percent,

3. After the excreta disposal methods were im-

jiroved, the reported diarrhea rate in Boston

was only half as high as in the check towns.

Discussion

The bored-hole p)rivy of the design used in

this study did not exclude all houseflies from
human excreta, but its low attractiveness to

houseflies did mitigate this problem somewhat.

Deficiencies noted in the design were that the

size of the I’iser permitted fouling of the inside

rear of the riser and tliat, in some of the privies,

portions of the contents were floating on the

high ground water.

The reduced housefly breeding observed in

the bored-hole privies in Boston, where the fly

had become highly resistant to the hydrocarbon

insecticides, is more remarkable in light of re-

cent ecological studies. In rznpublished data,

Lindsaj' states that during studies conducted in

Hidalgo County, Tex., in 194G, “not a single

housefly was reared from material from any-

thing resembling a trit privy altliougli .surface

samples frequently were producers.” More re-

cently, results from housefly hreedijig .surveys

following treatment with hydrocarbon insecti-

cides in the same genei’al areas as well as in other

areas, have showir decided increases in liouse/ly

production from privy pits

Results of this studj^ show the approximate
maximum level in the reduction of Shigella

transmission that can be obtained and niaiii-

tained by the use of good privies alone. With
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a watei'-carriecl excieta disposal system, the

exclusion of flies from human excreta ^^ould

be more effective than vitli privies. Also, when
water-carried excreta disposal methods are in-

stalled, hand'washing facilities usually are also

made more available, and the availability of

water has been shown to have an influence on

i-ates of Shigella infections (7, S ) . It would be

difficult to assess the effect of a water-carried

excreta disposal system only, except in an ex-

pensive controlled study.

The various lecoguized mechanisms of tians-

mission of Shigella need evaluation in order to

develop the best diarrheal disease control pio-
gram. It is now possible to compare the rela-

tive effectiveness of two control procedures: fly

exclusion using bored-hole privies, as rejjorted

here, as opposed to reduction of fly population
with chemicals, as performed in Texas (i) and
Georgia (3). The Georgia studies viituallj'

eliminated flies from the environment, therebj'

providing an estimate of the effect of complete

Some of the techniques of privy design and
construction presented here may be helpful in

rural sanitation programs since the privy will

continue to be an important means of excreta

disposal in the United States for some time, and

in many sections of the world it may be the

principal method used. The 1950 census of

housing reports that 8,900,641 rural dwellings

in this country did not have flush toilets inside

the structure, and over 2 million urban duell-

ings did not have flush toilets.

The bored-hole privy used in this study is an

adaptation of the bored-hole latrine IS to 20 feet

deep used by the Rockefeller Foundation in the

Philippines. The same type of Iwan 16-inch

latrine borer was used. An A-frame was con-

structed on the rear of a pickup truck to hoist

the auger out of the hole as the bucket filled

( fig. 1 ) . The shaft on the auger was 12 feet long

with a crossarm that could be raised as the dig-

ging progressed. A crew of 5 men, a carpenter

and 4 laborers, bored the hole and set a precast

concrete slab over it. Minimal repaiis weie

made to the old privy structure, which was

mm eel to the new location (fig. 2). The jirivy

contents at the old location u ere buried.

Tlie concrete slabs for the remodeled privies

neie made 4 feet squaie and reinforced so that

they could be used later on standard pit privies.

The slabs were made by pouring ready-mixed

concrete into a series of forms at a central

site. Later the slabs with the embedded risei-s

uere hauled to the location wheie they ueie to

be used. The truck used to tiaiisport the slabs

was equipped w ith an old bomb hoist to facili-

^ Figure 1
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exdiision of flies from human excreta. Apply-

ing the statistical method used by Francis (5)

in evaluating the effectiveness of poiiomyelitis

vaccine, tlie bored-hole privy technique had an

estimated effectiveness of 52 percent in reducing

ShiffeUa infection rates. This compares with

Cl percent in Texas and 6T percent in Georgia

when clmmical fly control techniques Avere used.

(The lower 95-percent confidence limits of find-

ings in these areas were 33, 55, and M percent

effectiveness, respectively.) In each of the

above studies, some Shigella was transmitted

during the test period by the other mechanisms.

The effectiveness of coutvoUiirg these other

mechanisms should be cletermizied. Increased

water availability would decrease the preva-

lence of dirty hands, for example.

Summary

All privies in Boston, Ga. (izopulatioir 1,035 )

,

were reconstrncted in the spi’ing of 1952 by

Figure 2 ^
tate loading and positioning the slab over the

hole.

The aluminum riser, seat, and lid Avere a unit

used by the Georgia Department of Public

Health in their improvement programs. The
riser Avas 11 inches in diameter with a stamped

metal seat mounted at the top. The lid was
hinged at the back and covered the hole and seat

completely. It is recommended that the riser

be redesigned in the shape of a truncated cone,

Avith the projectioiA to the rear, to minimize

folding.

Cui’bizig of tlie hole in areas of high ground
Avater is also recommended. In clay, the wall

of the hole did not slough off, but if ground

Avater came up to the topsoil, caving of the wall

was noted.

The cost of a typical priAzy (fig. 3) Avas $26.20.

Of this, $11,06 was for material and equipment
and $15.14 for approximately 12 hours of labor.

This cost is itemized beloAv.

Equipment $4, 04

Truck depreciation 1.02

Truck operation expense 1. 46
A-frame and augers . 01
L.ibor (0.53 hours) ,65

Slab and riser 10. 41
Forms

. 12
Concrete .and steel 2. 70
Aluminum riser, seat, and lid 4. 85
Xmbor (1.04 hours) 2.74

Digging hole, setting slab, and moving old
priv.v JO. So
Labor (S0“ hours, range 3-10 hours)

Travel beb\ een privies . 90
Labor (0.74 hour)

Total ^.826. 20

Figure 3
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drilling bored holes 8 feet deep. This mark-
edly curtailed housefly breeding in privies but
did not significantly reduce the housefly popu-
lation in the community. Epidemiological ob-

servations were continued for 18 months follow-

ing the pi-h^^ remodeling. From rectal svrab

cultures taken monthly, a significant reduction

of Shigella infections was observed in cliildren

less than 10 years old. Also, after improve-

ments were made in the methods of excreta dis-

posal in the community, the reported diarrlieal

disease rate in Boston was one-half the rate

observed in the check towns.
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Medical Research Fellowships

The division of medical sciences of the National Academy of Sci-

ences-National Eesearch Council has announced a lU’ogram of post-

doctoral research fellowships for 1958-59. Applications for the

fellowships, which will be awarded in the late winter, will be accepted

until December 1, 1957.

The fellowships fall into three categories: the National Eesearch

fellowships in the medical sciences offering research experience in

the basic medical sciences for persons preparing for careers in academic

medicine and investigation; the Donner fellowships for medical re-

search for full-time research at the fundamental level
;
and fellowships

in radiological research, administered for the James Picker Founda-

tion by the division’s committee on radiology, for the development of

research skills leading to mvestigative cai'eers in the field of radiology.

Candidates for all three fellowships must hold an M.D., Pli.D.,

or Sc.D. degree or the equivalent, and should ordinarily not be more

than 35 years of age. Applicants for the NEC and Donner fellowships

must be citizens of the United States or Canada.

Details and application blanks may be obtained from the Division

of Medical Sciences, National Academy of Sciences-National Eesearch

Council 2101 Constitution Ave., NlV., Washington 25, D. C.
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The investigation of the Baton Rouge outbreak provides a model of

procedures recommended by the International Association of Milk

and Food Sanitarians.

An Outbreak of Gastroenteritis

in. a Louisiana School

J. D. MARTIN, M.D., ROSE MARY MARTINE, B.S., C. T. CARAWAY, D.V.M., and J. D. ORGERON, M.P.H.

O Ji Octobei' 12, 1956, the Louisiana State

Department of Health and the East Baton
Eouge Parish Health Unit were alerted to an

outbreak of “food poisoning” among the stu-

dents of a Baton Kouge high school by a radio

amiouncer broadcasting a night football game
between the school and a school near Lake
Charles.

Health authorities in Lake Charles and the

supervisor of the Baton Kouge high school

cafeteria were contacted immediately. The di-

rector of the Calcasieu Parish Health Unit,

after investigation, reported that the students

were being hospitalized in Lake Charles and
Sulphur, La., that the attending physicians

were of the opinion that the illness was food
poisoning, and that some of the students said

tliat they had become ill before leaving Baton
Pouge. The supervisor of the cafeteria stated
that a number of students became ill Friday
morning, but that she and the school principal
thought they had a virus infection and so did
not report the occurrence to the Parish health
unit. She also stated that none of the foods
from the Thursday menu -were available for
samples and that all leftover’s, as well as the
cans and their labels, were destrojmd.

Determining Origin

Saturday morning, the staff of the East
Baton Rouge Parish Health Unit, lioaded by

Yol. 72, iVo. 10, Ocloiicr 1957

Dr. David E. Brown, and the epidemiology

team of the Louisiana State Department of

Health began tlieir investigation.

It was determined that most of the affected

persons had onsets during Thursday night and

Friday, suggesting a common source of iliness

on Wednesday or Thursday, October 10 or 11.

The most likely common source was one of the

noon meals served at the school cafeteria. A
list of all persons preparing and handling food

in the school cafeteria on Wednesday and

Thursday and copies of the menus for these

days were obtained.

A sanitation survey was made of the entire

school plant as well as the food-handling area.

Particular efforts were made to find evidence

of cross connection or back siphonage in the

water distribution system of the school. Water
from the scliool is supplied by the Baton Rouge
water works. A service line to the school issues

from a 17-inch main. Water pressure is high

and does not fluctuate. The water works com-
pan3'’3 records showed, moreover, that it had

The authors are all with the Louisiana State Depart-

ment of Health, ivhere Dr. Martin, serves as chief,

and Miss Marline, nurse epidemiologist, of the epi-

demiology section. Dr. Caraway is a veterinary

epidemiologist, and Mr. Orgeron, a sanitarian epi-

demiologist. The department’s division of labora-

tories, directed by Dr. George //. Hauser, assisted in

the study.
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not liad a service call from tire school for several

months nor had the water been cnt off in that

area for some time. Tlie school authorities af-

finned that there had been no plvimbing or

repair work at the school during the current

term. Eight samples of water collected at

different points on the first and second floors

of the school building were reported negative

for coliform oi'ganisms. Portions of the foods

in stock were collected and submitted to the

State department of health laboratory for bac-

teriological and toxicological studies.

Monday morning, October 15, questionnaires

were distributed to the students and faculty at

school with the request that they be completed

and returned as quickly as possible. These

questionnaires were designed to gather informa-

tion of epidemiological signific<ance. The sup-

port and help of the principal permitted com-

pletion of this task with ease bj' early after-

noon.

The public health nurses contacted the food

liandlers and a number of the students Monda}’’

morning to obtain stool specimens for study.

These w'ere submitted to the State department

of health laboratory to be studied for organ-

isms of the food poisoning types.

A total of 1,105 questionnaires were com-

IJleted and returned bj' 35 members of the

faculty and 1,OTO students. The assistant prin-

cipal advised us that 121 students were absent

on this ilonday compared with 95 on the pre-

ceding Monday. Two hundred sixteen persons

did not eat any food in the school cafeteria on

either Wednesday or Tliursdajq 16 drank only

milk and 873 ate one or more of the items on

the menu other than milk and in many instances

including milk.

Of the 216 who did not eat in the cafeteria,

21 (9.6 percent) became ill between October 11

and October 11, with symptoms of gastroen-

teritis; 2 (12.5 percent) of the 16 who drank

only milk had similar symptoms Avhile 153

(51.S percent) of the 873 who ate in the cafe-

teria had symptoms of gastroenteritis. Only

58 of 90S persons ate elsewhere with friends

w’ho were also made sick. Authorities of neai’-

by schools revealed no unusual absenteeism.

These findings indicated that the cause of the

illness was associated with the school cafeteria.

During the study period, S3 persons were sick

enough to see a doctor and 10 had to be hospi-

talized. The principal manifestations were

nausea in 312 cases (78.8 percent), wealaiess in

285 (66.9 percent), vomiting in 191 (16.3 per-

cent)
,
fever in 189 (11.5 percent)

,
diarrhea in

179 (12.5 percent), chilly sensations in 153 (36,5

percent), rigors in 36 (8.6 percent), and other

Table 1. Attack rates by category of food eaten in the cofeferio of a Baton Rouge high school,

Oct. 10 and 11, 1956

Xoou meal

Od. JO, I9JG

Meat loaf

Potatoes
Carrot salad .

Apple pie

Bread—
Milk

Oc/. 11, 1956

Pork and gravy - -

Coleslaw ---

Green beans --- ---

Cake and cliocolate pudding — - -

Bread--
Milk -- - -

Persons eating food item

Total Hi AVeli Attack
rate

726 408 318

1

56 2
1

679 367 312 54 0

388 244 144 62 9

72S 381 347 52 3
732 384 348 52 5

7S6 406 3S0 51 7

741 409 302
1

57. 5

353 329 124 64 9 i

509 303 206 59 5
701 395 306 56 3

687 376 311 54 7
712 386 326 54.2
775 413

1

362
i

53 3

Peisons not eating food item

Total in

102
149
440
100
96
42

9T
445
29.0

107
121
96
33

24
65
I8S
51
4S
26

23
2t>3

129
37
56
46
19

Well

7S
S4

252
49

4S I

16

74
242
4 70
70

1

65
SO
14

Attack
rate

23 5
43 6
42 7

51 0
50 0
6! 9

•23 7
45 6
43 1

34 6
46 3
17 9
57 0
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Table 2. Attack rates by combination of foods eaten in the cafeteria of a Baton Rouge high school,

Oct. 10 and 11, 1956

Persons eating food item
Food

1 i

Total 111 IVell Attack rate

Meat loaf aad/or pork and gravv _ __ , _ 804 444 360 55- 2
Meat loaf, no pork and gravv « - i 97 37 60 38. 1

Pork and gravy, no meat loaf - 81 37 44 45. 7
ffo meat loaf, no pork and gravy 69 9 60 13. 0
Carrot salad, no meat loaf and no pork and gravy . . 21 4 17 19. 0
Coleslaw, no meat loaf and no pork and gravy _ 11 0 11 0
A'^o carrot salad, coleslaw, nor meat _ -

i

-16 5 41 10. 9
Carrot salad and/or coleslaw, and both meats _ 354 237 117 66. 9
Both meats biih no enrrot; salad nor enleslaw . - 070 133 139 48. 9
Carrot salad or coleslaw but no meat, _ 22 4 18

1

18. 2
1

S3^mptoms iii 8 (l.S percent). Of those af-

fected, 29.2 percent were sick less than 1 day,

17.9 percent more than 1 day and less than 2
da3's, 16 percent more than 2 and less tlian 3

days, and 6.9 percent more than 3 days. As
nearly as we can determine, the incubation

period was 32 to 72 Ivours.

Attack Rates

Attack rates were calculated for the different

foods eaten (tables 1 and 2) . These rates sug-

gested that some persons became ill from food
eaten Wednesday and others from food eaten

Thursday. Investigation revealed that the
meat loaf served on Wednesday was prepared
from fresh meat and canned pork and gravy.

Canned pork and gravy from tlie same coni-

pan3^, but not leftovers, was served on Tluirs-

da3'. The attack rates strongly suggested that
the jneat loaf, the pork and gravy, the caiTot
Salad, the coleslaw, or all of these, may liave

been the offending food.

Analysis shows that the attack rate for those
who ate meat loaf on Wednesday and pork
and gravy on Thursday are very similar (56.2
percent and 57.5 percent) . There is also a close
correlation between attack rates of those per--
sons who did not eat these foods (23.5 percent
and 23.7 percent). The difference in attack
r'lites is even more pronounced when a tabula-
tion is made of tlmse persons who ate either
or both meat loaf and pork and gravy^, A.bout
53 percent of sucii persons became ill, whereas
only' 13 percent of those who ate neither food

Vol. 72, No. to, Ociober 1057

became ill. By the development of other rates,

we were able to exclude the salads as probable

offending foods. The attack rate for tliose who
had either the carrot or coleslaw salad, but

neither meat dish, was 18.2 percent as compared
with an attack rate of 48.9 percent for those

persons who had both meats, but neither salad.

The significance of these differences was tested

and it was found that this difference would oc-

cur only once in a million times by cliance alone.

We have now established that those persons

who ate either or both meat loaf and pork and
gravy in the school cafeteria on Wednesday’' or

Thursday and became ill did so in a significant-

ly' greater number than those who did not eat

those meats i2i the school cafeteria on the 2 days.

Since leftovers of the suspected foods were
not available, sijnilar foods of the same manu-
facturer’s lot number were collected and tested

by cultural methods, animal feeding, and by
serving to human volunteers. f7o organisms
were cultured from these foods and none of the

test animals or test humans became ill. This
suggests the probability of these foods being
inoculated with a pathogenic agent or a toxic

substance after opening of the can. Investi-
gation failed to I'eveal any likelihood of con-
tamination with an insecticide, rodenticide, or
other chemical. No pathogenic agent was iden-
tified in any of the stool specimens submitted by
each of the food handlers and a junnber of
students.

Two persons prepared and tu’o different per-
sons seiu'ed the meat loaf on IVednesday.
Thursday', tlie cans of ]mrk and gravy were
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opened by 2 persons, cooked by 1 person, and
served bj'- 2 people. One of the persons vrlro

opened tlie cans of pork and gravy cooked this

food on Thursday,’ she is also 1 of fclie 2 who
irrepared and cooked the meat loaf on Wednes-
day. One of tlie two persons who served the

pork and grav3'' on TImrsdaj’ also served the

meat loaf on Wednesdaj’. If the meat loaf and
the pork and gravy rvere contaminated after

opening of the cans of pork and gravy, it seems

likely that one of these two people inoculated

the pork and gravj", and most probablj' it was
the pex'son Avho prepai’ed and cooked the meat
loaf and the pork and gra^^’. This is a sup-

position, not an established fact, however, as

none of the usual food poisoning organisms

were cultured from the persons who were ill

or from the food handlers. This might be ac-

counted for*, hower-er, by tlie failure to suspect

the saprophjdic organisms such as EschevicMa

coli or BaeiUus proteua as a cause of the out-

break and to do the studies necessar}' for iden-

tifying these organisms. The possibility of a

virus being the offending organism must also

be considered as virus isolation studies were

not performed. Also, the stool specimens sub-

mitted may not have been from the person

submitting the specimen, especially if that per-

son had recently been ill of a dianheal disease

and was afraid of being incriminated. Unfor-

tvmately, dyed lycopodiiun spores were not

given to the suspected food handlers to allow

identification of the stool specimens submitted.

As the stool specimens submitted are subject to

question, so is the illness history of the food

handlers.

On a return visit to the school cafeteria,

several kitchen workers were questioned. Evi-

dence gathered suggested that some foods are

being held over from one day to the rrext and

served. On October 17, 195G, approximately

50 pounds of poi’k and gravy were found. This

had just been removed from the freezer and

was being discarded in the garbage. We were

not able to determine whether tliis batch of

pork and graA^ Avas part of that which was

served on Thursday. Samples were collected

and submitted to the laboratory tor study. No

food poisoning organisms were isolated.

Summary and Recommendations

In sunmAary, 51.8 percent of those persons
who had their noon meal in a high school
cafeteria in Baton Eonge on either or both
Wednesday and Thursday, October 10 and 11,

1950, became ill Avith gastroentex-itis after an
incubation period of approximately S2 to 72

hours. Presumably the ofl’ending foods were
meat loaf (containing pork and gi’avy) aitd

pork and graA’j'. How these foodstuffs became
contamixrated and the identitj' of the infectii-e

agent Avas lAever established.

The folloAA'ing recommendations are the re-

sult of the investigation

:

• Aaaj disease occAwrence of unusual mag-
nitude or severitjq regardless of Avhat is thought

to be the cause, should iramediatelj’ be reported

to the health officer having jurisdiction.

• When food is suspected as the vehicle of

infection, every’ effort should be naade to secure

representative samples of the suspected food.

When available, saznples should be taken from

the leftoA’ers on plates of those affected as Avell

as from the bulk food and submitted to the

laboratory for cultural and toxico-chemical

studies.

• Specimens of the voxnitus and stools of

patients suspected of being ill from ingestioxi

of a suspected food should be collected and

submitted to the laboi’atoi’y for isolation of

food poisoning or food infection micro-organ-

isms or of a toxic substance.

• We slxould broaden our conceixt of food

poisoiring to include food infection by other

agents which we have long believed to be sapro-

phytic, but which recent iuA^estigations liaA-e

demonstrated or suggested to be the caiisatiA-e

agents of gastroenteritis.

• In addition to tlie usual sanitary ixxspec-

tion of plant and equipment Ave should con-

centrate our educational and inA'estigational

efforts on food-liaudling practices so as to es-

tablish and maintaiAA safe nxetbods of operation.

• The person responsible for the operation

of a food-handling establishment should be

taught the importance of a daily iiiA’estigation

of the health status of each of his employees

and sliould be expected to exclude from aa-oi-Ic

any indi\’idual avIio is sick or aa'Iio has a dis-

cernible skin infection.
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Accuracy of the Reported Causes

of Fetal and Neonatal Deaths

TODD M. FRAZIER, Sc.M., ROBERT E. L. NESBITT, Jr., M.D., and MARK P. PENTECOST, Jr., M.D.

C
AUSE-OF-DEATH statistics obtained

from fetal and neonatal death certificates

provide a means by which health departments

can contribute to investigations of perinatal

wastage. It is important, therefore, to be aware

of the limitations of such statistics.

This paper reports a stud}’' of the accuracy of

the causes of perinatal deaths given on death

certificates submitted to the Baltimore City

Health Department by the Johns TIopkins Hos-

pital during 1953 (calendar year) . One Inm-

dred and twenty-seven deaths are included
;
50

were fetal deaths, and 77 were early neonatal

deatlis (70 during the first week of life and 7

during the second week)

.

All investigation of the accuracy of the re-

ported causes of perinatal deatlis implies that

there is available a statement of tlie real cause

of death with which the reported cause can be

compared. Ho claim is made tliat the true

cause of death Avas known for each of the deaths

in this study, but it Avas possible to obtain a

reasonably good substitute.

During 1953 the perinatal autopsy rate at

the Jolurs Hopkins Hospital approached 100

percent. The pathological data obtained at

autopsj" and the clinical histoiy for each death

in this study Avere revieAved by obstetricians and
pediatricians at an infant mortality conference.

The results of the conference discussion, to-

Mr. Frader is director of the bureau of bioslatistics,

Baltimore City Health Department, Maryland. Dr.

Nesbitt is professor of obstetrics and gynecology,

Albany Medical College of Union University, Al-

bany, N. Y. Dr. Pentecost is resident obstetrician,

department of obstetrics, Johns Hopkuis University

and Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

gether Avith the pathology report and the clini-

cal liistoiy, Avere used as a basis for determining

the cause of the fetal or neonatal loss. This

cause Avas posted to a death certificate, desig-

nated tlie “special certificate,” of the type used

by the Baltimore City Health Department in

1953. For tliis study, it was assumed that the

information recorded on the special certificate

represented the best available approximation

of the true cause of death.

The original certificate for each death Avas

in the files of the Baltimore City Health De-

jjartment and wjis not seen by the physician

who completed the special certificate. The phy-

sician Avho completed the original certificate

had access only to the clinical history aird

possiblj’- gross pathological findings. Exactly

Avhat information Avas used in preparing each of

the original certificates is not knoAvn.

All causes of deatlr Avere coded in accordance

Avith the International Statistical Classification

of Diseases, Dijuries, and Causes of Death

(sixth revision). The special certificates AA-ere

coded by tire same nosologist aaIio had coded

the original certificates in 1953.

Accuracy of the original certificates Avas

measured by the percentage of the deaths

studied in AA’hich the reported cause agreed Avith

the cause given on the special certificate.

Agreement Avas determined from a comparison
of the international statistical classification

code numbers assigned to the causes giA'en on
the special and the original certificates.

For fetal deaths tAvo degrees of agi’cement

AA-ere established. The first, Avhich represents

a high degree of nAatching, required agreement
in the first tAA'o digits of the code. For example,
a certificate a.scribing a fetal death to ditlicult

Vol. 72, No. 10, Oclober 1957
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labor with abnormalitj^ of the bones of the pel-

vis, coded ySf.O, was considered in agreement
with its companion certificate if it attributed

death to difficult labor without mention of the

underlying condition, coded YSi.G. The sec-

ond, and more libex-al appraisal of agreement,

was based on three broad groups of causes of

fetal death, namely, causes and conditions in the

mother; causes determined in fetus, placenta,

and cord
;
and unknown or ill-defined causes.

Agreement for the causes of neonatal death

was determined from a comparison of the spe-

cial and original certificates according to the ru-

brics used in the annual report of the Baltimore

City Health Department for 1953. These ru-

brics were as follows : congenital malformation,

birth injury, postnatal asphyxia aird atelectasis,

infection of the newborn, hemolytic and hemor-

rhagic disease of the newborn, inunaturity, and
all other causes. The analysis of the accuracy

of the causes of neonatal death was complicated

by the fact that the classification hyalinelike

membrane appeared on the special certificates

but was not used at the time the original cer-

tificates were prepared.

Fetal Deaths

Agreement between the special and original

certificates was 60 percent for fetal deaths; that

is, the causes agi’eed for 30 of the 50 cases stud-

ied (table 1) . Sixteen of the special ceitificates

ascribed fetal death to causes and conditions in

the mother. Of these, only six were matched
by the causes given on the original certificates.

Thus, the percentage agreement for this group
of causes was about 38. Five of the vuunatched

cases Avere in the category “toxemias”
;
two v ere

in “difficulties in labor”; one was in “chronic

disease”; and the remaining trvo deaths Aveie

attributed to other causes and conditions in the

motlier.

There were 18 fetal deaths ascribed on the

special certificates to causes determined in fetus,

placenta, and cord. Thirteen, or 72 percent,

of the original certificates for these deaths gave

the same cause. Premature separation of the

placenta was the cause for 3 of the 3 nonmatch-

ing cases.

For the IG deaths from unknown or ill-de-

fined causes, 11, or 69 percent, Avere assigned

to this categoiy on the basis of the original

certificates. Three of the fix^e nomnatching

deaths Avere ascribed to causes and conditions

in the mother on the original certificates.

These results indicate that fetal deaths due

to causes and conditions in the mother are in-

accurately reported more frequently than

deaths due to conditions determined in the

fetus. HoAvever, the size and scope of this

stucty are such that this generalization must

be considered guardedly. The 50 fetal deaths

Table 1. Comparison of the causes of fetal death given on special and original death certificates,

Baltimore City, Md., 1953

Cause of death according to special certificate >

Total —
A. Causes and conditions in mother.

1. Chronic disease (30 0-30 5)

2. To\emias (32.3, 32 4) - .

3. Difficulties ui labor (34 0-34 6 )— - . .

4. Other (31.0-31.4, 32 0, 32 2, 32.5, 35 0-35 2)

R Causes determined in fetus, placenta, and cord

1. Placenta previa (36 1, 3)

2. Premature separation (36 2, 3b 4)

3 Other placenta and cord (30 ffi 36 5, 36 G)

.

4. Congenital malformation (3S U-3H.D.

5. 13rvthroblastosi-> (30 2) -

C. Unknown or ill-defined (35 3, 39.4-39.6)

Total

50

Cause of death according to original certificate

A1 A2

1

11
4
1

1

16

A3 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 C

3 n 4 1 1 23

1

1 1
4
2

2
'

1

1

1

i

1

2

1

8 2

4 _ . -

_ - 1

- - -- -- -- - - 1

1 — --- 1
j

n

classification code nuinbeis, nitii Vprcfi% omitted.
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Table 2. Number and percentage of fetal deaths by cause for study deaths and all deaths ' in

Baltimore City, Md., 1953

Number
j

Percent

C.aase of death - Study i

Baltimore
i Study

Baltimore

Special
certificate

Original
certificate

1

City
Special

certificate
!

Original
j

certificate

City

All causes — 50

1

50
j

391 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0

Causes and conditions in mother 16 10
1

65 32 20 16. 6

Chronic disease (30.5-30.5) 3 2 11 4 2. 8
To.xemias (32.3, 32.4) 7 4 28 1 8 7. 2

Difficulties in labor (34.0-34.0),.

Other (31.0-31.4, 32.0, 32.2, 32.5,HI 11 2 2. S

35.0-35.2) 15 S 6 3. 8

Causes determined in fetus, placenta, and
i

34
I

37. 1cord - 18 17 145 36;

Placenta previa (36.1, 36.3) 1 0 0 2 1 0 0

Premature separation (36.2, 36.4)

Other placenta and cord (36.0, 36.5,

11 11 70! 22 22 19. 4

36.6) 4 4 35
1

8 8 9. 0
> • (38.0-38.7).. 1 1 17

^ 0 4. 3
1 1 16 2 2 4. 1

Birth injury (37.0-37.8) - 0 0 1 0
1

0. 3

Unknown or ill-defined (35.3, 39.4-39.6)... 16 23 46 46. 3

’ Deaths after 20 weeks or more gestation.
2 Numbers in parentheses are international statistical classification code numbers, witli Y prefix omitted.

Avere purposively selected from a total of 391

deaths (20 weeks or more gestation) that

occurred in Baltimore City during 1953.

Moreover, they are all from one teaching hos-

pital. It is of interest, therefore, to compare

the distribution of the causes for the study

deaths with the distribution of the causes for

all fetal deaths in the city during the same
period. The comparative data are shown in

table 2.

Twenty percent of the study deaths were as-

scribed to causes in the mother on the original

certificates, compared with 16.6 percent of all

fetal deaths. For causes in the fetus, placenta,

and cord, the percentages u'ere 31 for the study
group and 37.1 for all deaths; for unknown or

ill-defined causes, they were 16 and 16.3. Thus,
for these broad gi'oups the largest percentage
difference between the study deaths and all

deaths is less than 1. It seems fair to sa}',

therefore, that, with respect to causes of death,

the sample is representative of the total fetal

death e.xperionce in Baltimore during 1953.

A comiDarison of the jjercentage distributions

of the causes given on the special, the original,

and all certificates shows the following:

1, Fetal deaths were ascribed to causes and
conditions in the mother about twice as often

on the special certificates as on either the origi-

nal certificates or on the certificates for all fetal

deaths.

2, The frequency of causes determined in

fetus, placenta, and cord was about the same
for the three sets of certificates.

3, Fetal deaths ascribed to uulmown or ill-

defined causes were more frequent oii the origi-

nal certificates and on the cei'tificates for all

deaths than they were on the special certificates.

Tliese findings suggest that in tabulations of

fetal deaths by cause there is a tcjidency to

underestimate the importance of maternal con-

ditions as a primary factor in fetal loss.

Neonafal Deaths

For neonatal deaths, agreement between the

special and original certificates was observed in
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only 27, or 35 percent, of the 77 cases studied

(table 3). One of the major I'easons for this

relatively low percentage agreement, however,
is that the rubric hyalinelike membrane (code

527) was not used in 1953 when the original

certificates were coded. If the IS special cer-

tificates that give this cause are omitted, the

percentage agreement becomes 46 (27 of 59

deaths)

.

It is interesting that of the IS deatlis

ascribed to hj'alinelike membrane on the special

certificates, 9 were originally attributed to post-

natal asphyxia and atelectasis, a cause which
at the time was reasonable for deaths that might
now be listed as due to hjmlinelilce membrane.
Of the other 9 deaths due to hyalinelike mem-
brane, 4 were originally ascribed to birth in-

jury, 4 to immaturity, and 1 to “all other

causes.'’

Of the causes of neonatal death, tlmre were

only two in wliich the percentage agreement

between the special and original certificates

Avas relatively high. These were congenital

malformations and hemolytic and hemorrhagic

disease of the neAvborn. In the rubric birth

injury, only 5 of the 14 special certificates Avere

matched bj'' the original certificates; o Avere

originally ascribed to postnatal asphyxia and

atelectasis and 4 to immaturity. Of the 7

deaths assigned to asphyxia and atelectasis on

the special certificates, 4 were matched and 3

Avere originall3’- listed as due to imInaturit3^

Not quite one-half of tlie deaths attributed to

infection of the neAvborn on the special ceititl-

cates AAere similarly designated on the original

records; 6 of the 16 deatlis from this cause

Avere reported as due to immaturitjA Imma-
turity did not appear as a cause of death on
the special certificates.

Although the supporting data are not shoAAn

in table 3. it Avas observed that the percentage

agreement betAveen the special and original cer-

tificates Avas markedly ditferent for mature and
premature infants. In the group of 58 infants

whose birthAveight Avas less than 2,500 gm.,

matching causes Avere found on only 11 sets of

certificates, or 19 percent. For infants Avhose

birtliAA eight Avas 2,300 gm. or more, on the other

hand, there Avas agreement for 14 of the 19

cases, or 74 percent. Part of this difference is

associated aa ith the fact that hj^alinelike mem-
brane was giA’en as the cause of death for moie

than one-half of the premature infants.

A comparison of the causes for the neonatal

deaths in the study Avith the causes for all neo-

natal deaths reported among Baltimore City

residents in 1953 is shown in table 4. Post-

natal asphyxia and infection of the neAiborn

Avere found more frequently as causes of neo-

natal death among the original certificates for

the study group than among all the certificates

for 1953. Deaths due to immaturity AAeie

found less frequently among the original study

certificates.

Table 3. Comparison of the causes of neonatal death given on special and original death certificates,

Baltimore City, Md., 1953

Cause of death according to special certificate '

Total excluding deaths due to hj-aliiielike membr.ine

A. Hyalinelike membrane (527)^ - - -

B. Congenital inalform.atious (/O0-/5y;

C. Birth injury (760p761) -----

D. Postnatal .asphyxia and atelectasis (76-).

TT Tnfeetion of neu'born (/uo-iob;— r' ' /-.-n "rTii

k Hemolytic and hemorrhagic disease of neuborn (//0-771).

G. Immaturity (774, 776) - - ---

H. All other causes - ----

Cause of death according to origin il

ceitificate

6 10 23

E
1

^ Cr H

8 2 21 4

S 2 17 3

I 1 1

i

1

4

1

3
7

1

G 1

1 1 2

“ 7“' ICIos o ^^international statistical classification code numbers

= HvShiellke nw^b^ used ivlien original certificates Asere filled out.
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Table 4. Number and percentage of neonatal deaths, by cause for study deaths and all deaths,^

Baltimore City, Md., 1953

Number
1

Percent

Cause of death - Study
Haiti-

Study
j

1

Haiti-

Special
certificate

Original
certificate

more
Cit3^ Special

certificate
1

Original
|

1
certificate

j

more
City

All causes 77 77 i 449 i 100.

0

100. 0 100. 0

Hvalinelike membrane (527)., _ - IS 0 i
0 23.4 0 0

Congenital malformations (750-759)- 10 8 1 41 13. 0 10. 4 9. 1

Birth injury (760-761)-- 14
i

69 18. 3 14. 3
1

15, 4

Postnatal asphy.xia and atelectasis (702) 7 23 ' 96
1

9.1 1 29. 8 21. 4
Infection of newborn (763-768) 16 8 20 20. 8 10. 4 4. 5

Hemolytic and hemorrhagic disease of
newborn (770-771) - 1 2 9 1. 3 2. 6 2. 0

Immaturity (774, 776)-- 0 20 191 1 0 26. 0 42. 5

-•Vll other causes - 11 5 23 14. 2

i

5. 1

1

' Itesidoiit deaths durijig the first week of life,

- iVumbers in parentheses are international statistical classification code numbers.

Altliough use of tlie rubric byalinelike mem-
brane on the special certificates makes it diffi-

cult to compare these with the other two sets,

two features of the data are discernible. First,

infection of the newborn was found more fre-

quently on tire special certificates than on the

origirral certificates for the study group or oir

all the 1958 certificates: The percentages are

20.8, 10.4, and 4.5, respectively. Second, im-

maturity, which was not given as a cause of

neonatal death on the special certificates, ap-

peared on a relatively large irercentage of the

original certificates and on an even larger pei'-

centage of all certificates.

Discussion

In this study the causes of death reported on
about 40 irercent of the original fetal death
certificates failed to match the causes given on
special certificates. For neonatal deaths not
attributed to hyalinelike membrane, about 5G
percent of the origmal certificates gave a cause
of de.ath tliat did not agree with the cause
posted to special certificates. These estimates
relate to the experience of only one hospital,
but tliere is evidence that the deaths studied
represent the total experience of the city rea-
sonably well. Unis, the implication is that
iiiaccnracies of the s.ame magnitude exist in the

tabulatioms of citywide perinatal deatlis by

cause.

One miglit speculate about how much death

certificate data are affected by inaccurate or

incomplete reports of clinical findings, by dif-

ferent interpretations of accurately reported

findings, by the zeal of those filling out the cer-

tificates, or by differences that arise when
coders transform a \vritten diagnosis into the

symbols used to prepare punchcards for sta-

tistical analysis. But a study as limited as

this oJie cannot identify or appraise such fac-

tor's precisely.

The indication that inaccuracies exist is not

in itself particularly valuable information.

Wliat is of more interest to both producers and
consumers of death certificate data is the nature

of the inaccuracies and the practical measures

that can be taken to prevent them.

With i-egard to the first point, this study in-

dicates that fetal deaths due to causes and con-

ditions in the mother actuall}' occur about twice

as often as is shown on death certificates. For
neonatal deaths, the data suggest that, apart

from deatlis due to byalinelike membrane, in-

fection of the newborn is the most frequently

lurdcr-reported cause of death.

With regard to the measures that can bo

taken to improve the quality of death certificate

information, it is neces.sary to keep in mind the
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nature of the inaccuracies and to iiote the char-

actei’istics of the special and original certifi-

cates that might have a beai'ing on the inaccu-

racies. Recall that the physician preparing the

special certificate had at hand the clinical his-

tory, a detailed report of pathologj^, and the

results of an infant mortality conference,

iforeover, he -was a^vare that a test of accuracy

was in progress. Contrast this situation with

that which probabty existed at the time the

original certificate was completed. The clini-

cal history was available on request, but only

gross findings of the autopsy, if any at all,

could be obtained. In addition, the physician

completing the original certificate was not un-

der test conditions, although he did know that

his report would be made part of a clinical

history which would be reviewed at an infant

mortality conference.

These considerations indicate that inaccura-

cies in the original certificates could have

arisen as follows: For fetal deaths, although

pathological data could have been used to elim-

inate several possible causes, it seems likely

that inaccuracies involving causes in the

mother can be attributed to inadequate study

of the available infovmatioi\. For neonatal

deaths, where under-reporting of infection of

the newborn was the most striking finding, a

stronger case can be made for the necessity of

having pathological data. This is certainly

true if hyalinelike membrane is to be used in

a meaningful way as a cause of neonatal death.

Thus, this study suggests that the quality of

death-certificate data for perinatal deaths

could be improved by a more intensive study of

available clinical records and b5^ the use of

pathological data, especially in assigning causes

of death during the neonatal period of life.

The first of these recommendations miglit be

implemented by holding periodic conferences

with resident obstetrical staff, preferably timed

to coincide with the beginning of the term of

a new residency, and by making frequent checks

of the completeness of fetal and neonatal death

certificates. The second could be supported by

querying the certifying physician or tlie hos-

pital in all cases in which there is an indication

that an autopsy has been performed.

Summary

A study of 50 fetal and 77 neonatal death

certificates submitted to the Baltimore City

Health Department by the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital during 1953 found that some 10 to 50

percent of the cause-of-death statements did

ivot agi’ce with those posted to special certifi-

cates based on careful examination of the cliu'

icai history, a detailed pathological report, and

the findings of an mfant mortalitj' conference.

The study indicates that deaths due to matenral

corrditions and causes are under-reported among

fetal deaths and that deaths due to infection

of the newborn are under-reported among neo-

natal deaths.

Consideration of the nature of the inaccura-

cies in conpmction with the conditions under

which the original and special certificates were

prepared suggests that the quality of death

certificate information about perinatal deaths

might be improved by a more intensive study

of the clinical data and by use of autopsy

findings.
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Evaluation of the Suessenguth-Kline Test

for Trichinosis

H. SUESSENGUTH, B.S., A. H. BAUER, B.S., and A. M. GREENLEE, D.V.M., M.P.H.

TKICHINOSIS affects an estimated 16 per-

cent of the population of the United States,

according to examinations of muscle tissue for

tricliinae larvae (J). The majority of infec-

tions are subclinical, but even those with clini-

cal symptoms frequently escape recognition.

The high prevalence, the manner of transmis-

sion, the frequent severity, and occasional fatal

outcome of the disease make trichinosis a matter

of public health conceim.

Clinical diagnosis of this disease is difficult

(2). Some laboratory examinations are help-

ful only if positive, while others show conflict-

ing I’esults (1, 3-5) . A simple and rapid floccu-

lation slide test for the disease was reported by

Suessenguth and Kline (5) and subsequently

improved ('?') . Because of encouraging results

in the previous studies, it was decided to deter-

mine the value of the test for joublic health and
diagnostic laboratoiy purposes. The test was
studied for simplicity of performance, for re-

producibility, for sensitivity and specificity,

and in comparison with one other immunologi-
cal method of testing.

Simplicily of Performance

It had been found in an earlier study (3)
that an alkaline aqueous extract of freeze-dried

trichinae larvae possesses the property of coat-

ing cholesterol crystals so that, when such
coated crystals are dispersed in physiological
saline, an antigen emnlsion is formed. When
used in the slide test, the antigen emulsion is

sensitive and specific for trichinosis. The
freeze-dry method has been found invariably
satisfactory for drying larvae. Properly

stored larvae used over a period of 9 years

showed no loss of sensitivity or specificity when

compared with vecently prepared larvae.

In perfoi-ming the test, 0.5 cc. of the serum to

be tested is placed on a ringed slide, one capil-

lary drop of the antigen emulsion is added, and

the mixtm-e is rotated at 120 r.p.in. for i min-

utes. The paraffin wall of the ring effectively

retains the ingredients. Eesults are read micro-

scopically by the degree of flocculation of the

coated crystals. The technique is essentially

that of the Kline test for sypliilis (<?)

.

The test method is simple and rapid. It does

not x’equire highly trained personnel for per-

formance. IVlxen refrigerated, the antigen

emulsioix is satisfactory for a period of at least

8 months.

Reproducibility

The reproducibility of the test was deter-

mined by examining duplicate portions of 1,216

serum specimens in two different laboratories.

The specimens were from suspected tricliinosis

cases and from random samples of blood snb-

A/rs. Suessenguth is chief of the serology division,

department of laboratories, Alt. Sinai Hospital,

Cleveland, Ohio. Air. Bauer is a serologist tvith the

Ohio Department of Health Laboratory, and Dr.

Greenlee is public health veterinarian for the New-

ark City Health Department, Ohio, and a practicing

veterinarian in Worthington, Ohio. This paper

is based on an address to the joint meeting of the

Aliddlc States Public Health Association and the

Ohio Public Health Association held in Columbus,

Ohio, .April 30 to May 2, 1956.
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nature of the inaccuracies and to note the cliar-

acteristics of the Sjjecial and original certifi-

cates that iniglit have a bearing on the inaccu-

racies. Eecall tliat the phj'sician preparing the

special certificate had at hand the clinical his-

toiy, a detailed report of pathology, and the

results of an infant mortalitj'^ conference.

Moreover, he was aware that a test of accurac}'

was in progress. Contrast this situation with

that which probabty existed at the time the

original certificate was completed. The clini-

cal history was available on request, but onlj'

gross findings of the autopsy, if any at all,

could be obtained. In addition, the plysician

cojnpleting the original certificate was not un-

der test conditions, although he did know that

his report would be made part of a clinical

history which would be reviewed at an infant

nrortality conference.

These considerations indicate that inaccura-

cies in the origiiral certificates could have

arisen as follows: For fetal deaths, although

pathological data could have been used to elim-

inate several possible causes, it seems likely

that inaccuracies involving causes in the

mother can be attributed to inadequate study

of the available information. For neonatal

deaths, where under-reporting of infection of

the newborn was the most striking finding, a

stronger case can be made for the necessity of

having pathological data. This is certainly

true if hyalinelike membrane is to be used in

a meaningful way as a cause of neonatal death.

Thus, this study suggests that the quality of

death-certificate data for perinatal deaths

could be improved by a moi’e intensive study of

available clinical records and by the use of

pathological data, especially in assigning causes

of death during the neonatal period of life.

The first of these recommendations might be

implemented by holding periodic conferences

with resident obstetrical staff, preferably timed

to coincide with the beginning of the term of

a new residency, and by making frequent checks

of the completeness of fetal and neonatal death

certificates. The second could be supported by

querying the certifying physician or the hos-

pital in all cases in which there is an indication

that an autopsy has been performed.

Summary

A study of 50 fetal and 77 neonatal death

certificates submitted to the Baltimore Cit}'^

Health Department by the Jolms Hopkins Hos-

pital during 1953 found that some 40 to 50

percent of the cause-of-death statements did

not agree with those posted to special certifi-

cates based on careful examination of the clin-

ical history, a detailed pathological report, and

the findings of an infant mortality conference.

The study indicates that deaths due to maternal

conditions and causes are undei’-reported among

fetal deaths and that deatlis due to infection

of the newborn are under-reported among neo-

natal deaths.

Consideration of the natui’e of the inaccura-

cies in conjunction with the conditions under

which the original and siJecial cei’tificates were

prepared suggests that the quality of death

certificate infoianation about pei’inatal deaths

anight be imjrroved by a moie intensive study

of the clinical data and by use of autopsy

findings.
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Table 2. Comparison of results of testing 122^

serum specimens for trichinosis by both S-K

flocculation slide and complement fixation

methods

Reactions to S-K
flocculation slide

test

Reactions to complement fixation

test

Positive Weakly

[

positive

Negative

Positive 14 0 21
Weakly positive 1 0 6
Negative 1 0 72

' 7 specimens were anticomplementary in the com-
plement fixation test. 2 of these were negative in the
slide test, 1 was doubtful, and 4 were positive.

tive test results was diagnosed as tidchinosis.

In two of these cases there had been exposure

to trichinous meat, but clinical symptoms were
not foimd. Pertinent data on these cases are

smnmarized below

:

Nnmher
of cases

ilusele pains 11

Vague or positive clinical findings 10

Eosinophilia o
Had trichinosis 3-10 years before 3
Mental symptoms 2
Other parasitic infection (1 Leptospira

;

1 Tae-
nia saginata) 2

E.xposed to trichinous meat
;
negative clinically- 2

Total 35

Although the number of suspected cases on
which data were available for analysis was not
large, results of this analysis corroborate the
high degree of sensitiA’^ity and specificity pre-
viously reported (d) for the S-K flocculation

slide test for trichinosis.

Comparison With CF Test

To compare results of the S-K flocculation
slide test with those of another immunological
test method, 122 specimens were examined by
both the flocculation slide and the complement
fixation tests. Portions of the specimens were
sent to the Conmnmicable Disease Center, Pub-
lic Health Service, for the complement fixation
tests.

Results of the two tests are compared in

table 2. Seven specimens %vere anticomple-
mentary by the complement fixation technique;

87 (71.1 percent) showed complete or partial

agreement; and 28 specimens (22.9 percent)

showed coiiiplete or partial disagreement.

Since disagreement was largely between posi-

tive or weakly positive reactions in the slide

test and negative reactions in the complement

fixatioif test, it was decided to determine

whether test reactions were specific or nonspe-

cific by examining case histories.

Case histories of 57 patients, accounting for

78 of the 122 specimens (for some cases more

than one specimen was examined), were avail-

able for stud3\ Table 3 compares test results

for these 57 cases by type of case as determined

by the diagnoses reported in the case histories.

Botli tests gave negative results for 30 of

the 31 cases diagnosed as diseases other than

trichinosis
;
the remaining case was negative by

fioccidation slide and anticomplementary by
complement fixation. The other 26 of the 57

were cases of diagnosed trichinosis—6 sporadic

and 20 epidemic. Of these 26 ti’ichinosis cases,

11 were positive and 2 were negative in both

tests, 2 were positive in the slide test aifd anti-

complementary in the complement fixation test,

and 11 were positive in the slide test but nega-

tive in the complement fixation test.

Table 3. Comparison of reactions to S-K floccu-

lation slide and complement fixation tests for

trichinosis of serum specimens representing 57
clinically diagnosed cases

1

Type of case and reaction

Reaction to complement
fi.xation test

to S-IC flocculation i

slide test !

1

i

i

Positive

1

Nega-
tive

Anti-
comple-
mentary

other than trichinosis 1

(31):
Positive ! 0

!
0 0

’ 0 30 1

"(6):
!

Positive
j

3 o i

1

Negative 0 0 0
Trichinosis—epidemic

!

(20):
Positive > 8 = 9

i

1

Negative 0 2 0

‘ Specimona from 4 casvs wore negative 1 inontli and
positive subsec|uent!y on tlie compieinent fi.\ation tc.st.

* Specimens from 2 cases were negative 1 inontli .anii
positive subsequently on the flocculation slide te.st.
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iiiitted for routine tests for syphilis. TJie tests

ivei'e peviormed over a 25eiuod of 3 jenvs; tlins,

sevei-al lots of antigen emidsioji irei’e used.

Eacii serum s]3ecijnen ^yas tested in botli the
division of laboratories of the Oliio Department
of Health, Columbus, and the department of
laboratories, Jit. Sinai Hosfjital, Cleveland.
When quantitj^ of the specimen permitted, the
titer of each positive serum also -was determined
in diqdicate.

The results of the study of reproducibility of
the test showed excellent agi-eeinent (table 1).

Tile duplicate tests of 07.1 percent of the speci-

mens agreed completely (96 positive, 44 weakly
positive, and 1,041 negative in both), and 1.1

25ercent showed partial agreement (jDositive in

one laboratory and wealcly positive in the

other)

.

Quantity permitted diqdicate titration of 43

positive serums. We considered 3S of these in

agreement since they showed no moi-e than a

1-tube difference. The complete results of

duiilicate titration of these serums were as

follows

;

yumher of
serums

Same titer 23

3-tal)e difference 13

2-tube difference 4
More than 2-tube difference 0

Total - 42

Sensitivity and Specificity

ITdiile simplicity of iDerforinance and repro-

ducibility of a test are important, sensitivity

and specificity are the factors determining its

Table 1. Comparison of results of duplicate

tests for trichinosis on 1,216 serum specimens

using the Suessenguth-Kline flocculation slide

test

Reactions at Mt.
Sinai laboratory

Reactions at Ohio Department
of Health laboratory

Positive
1

1

iVeakly

j

positive

Negative

96
4
0 1

9
44

1

15
1

1

2
5

1,041

1

iVeakly positive

—

usefuhiess in medical practice. By question-

naires and investigations of trichinosis ein-

demics, pertinent clinical and laboratory data

were obtained for tlie evaluation of positive

test results (sensitivity) and negative test re-

sults (sjDecificity).

The division of laboratories of the Ohio De-

partment of Health tested 306 serum specimeus

for this portion of the studjt These specimens

were taken from patients who either showed
some clinical symptoms, had presumptive lab-

oratory findings, or were susiiected of having

trichinosis because they were members of fam-

iH grou^is suffering ei^idemic trichinosis. Of
the 306 specimens tested, 108 (35.3 perce/it)

showed some degree of jaositivity, and 198 (64.7

jjercenfc) gave negative test results.

From questionnaires to attending physicians

and investigations of epidemics, data were

available for analj'sis of 62 cases for both sensi-

tivity and sjiecificity. The test liad shown some

degree of jiositivity for 27 and negative results

for 35 of these 62 cases.

Of the 27 cases showing positivity, 25 were

diagnosed cases of trichinosis. The 27 cases

giving positive results on the test are described

below

;

yumVcr
positive

Diasuoseil as triebiuosis -5

iirrae in meat ingested H
Positive clinical findings and eosiuonUllia, S

Diagnosed as other than trichinosis 2

One of the two cases not diagnosed as trichi-

nosis was diagnosed as Strongyloides stcr-

eoralis infection. >8 . stercomUs was foimd in

duodenal drainage; there was an eosinophilia

of 50 percent; and the flocculation slide test

was weakly positive. This was i^robably a non-

specific, weakly positive reaction. The other

case not diagnosed as trichinosis was given a

final diagnosis of "chronic brahi syndrome as-

sociated with couvidsive disorder,” although

the diagnosis is questionable considering the

history and laboratory findings. The patient

was a cook and had had trichinosis in 1946:

the eosinophil count was 1.3 percent ; a skin test

for tzlcliinosis was positive; and a complement

fixation test was negative. In this case the i"e-

action maj^ or maj’ not liave been nonspecific.

Xone of the 35 cases which iiact stiowzi uega-
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Milk Sanitation Honor Roll for 1955-57

Eighty-five communities have

been nfified to the Public Plealth Serv-

ice milk sanitation “honor roll,” and

53 communities on the previous list

have been dropped. This revision

covers the period from .Tune 1, lOoo,

to June HO, lOST, ami includes a total

of 203 cities and 54 counties.

Communities on the lionor roll

have comiilied substantially with the

various items of sanitation con-

tained in the milk ordinance sug-

gested b.v the U. S. Public Health

Service. The State milk sanitation

authorities concerned report tliis

compliance to the Public Health
Service. The rating of 00 percent

or more, which is necessar.v for in-

clusion on the list, is computed from
the weighted average of the percent-

ages of compliance. Separate lists

are compiled for communities in

which all market milk sold is pas-

teurized, and for those in which
hotii raw milk and pasteuriaed milk
is sold.

The .suggested milk ordinance, ou
which the milk sanitation ratings are

based, is now in effect through volun-

tary adoption in 4T3 counties and
1,30T municipalities. The ordinance
also serves as the basis for the regu-

iatioiis of 34 States and 2 Territories.
Tu 12 States and the 2 Territories
it i.s ill effect statewide.

Ti'e ratings do not represent a
c'-mplete measure of safety, but they
do indicate how clo.sely a comiuii-
uity’s milk supply eoiiforiiis with the
s-taiidard.s for grade A milk as stated
in the .sugge.sted ordinance. High-
grade pasteurized milk is safer than
high-grade raw milk becaunp of the
added protection of pasteurization.
The second list, therefore, shows the
liercpiitage of pa.steurizcd milk sold
in a community which also permits
the .-ale of raw milk.

Although scmiauuual publication

of tlie li.st i.s intended to encourage
coimnnnities ojieratiiig iiinler the

T/iis compilation is from the Divi-

sion of Sanitary Engineering Serv-

ices of the Bureau of State Services,

Public Health Service. The pre-

vious listing was published in

Public Health Reports, March

1957, pp. 275-278. The. rating

method was described in Public

Health Reports 53: 1386 (1938).

Reprint No. 1970.

suggested ordinance to attain and

maintain a high level of enforcement

of its provisions, no comparison is

intended with communities operat-

ing under other milk ordinances.

Some communities might be deserv-

ing of inclusion, but they cannot be

listed because no arrangements have

been made for determination of their

ratings by the State milk sanitation

authority concerned. In other cases,

the ratings which were submitted

have lapsed because they were more
than 2 years old. S'till other com-

munities, some of which may have

high-grade milk supplies, have in-

dicated no desire for rating or

inclusion on this list.

The rules for inclusion of a com-
munity on the “honor roll” are:

1. All ratings must be determined

by the State milk sanitation author-

ity in accordance with the Public

Health Service rating method, whicli

is based upon the grade A pasteur-

ized luiiu and the grade A raw milk

reQuirements of the Public Health

Service milk ordinance. (A de-

parture from the method described

consists of cojiipntiug the pasteui--

ized milk rating by weighting the

p.-isteurization plant rating twice

that of the raw milk iutemled for

pasteurization.)

2. Mo conimnnity will he included

on the list unless both its pasteur-

ized milk and it.s retail raw milk

ratings are 00 percent or more. Com-

munities in which only raw milk is

sold will be included if the retail

raw milk rating is 00 percent or

more.

3. The rating used will he the

latest submitted to the Public Health

Service, hut no rating will be used

which is more than 2 years old. (In

order to promote continuous rigid

enforcement rather than occasional

“cleanup campaigns,” it is suggested

that, when the rating of a commu-
nity on the list falls below 00 per-

cent, no resurvey be made for at

least 6 months. This will result in

the removal of the community from

the subsequent semiannual list.)

4. No community will be included

on the list whose milk supply is not

under an established program of

official routine inspection and labo-

ratory control provided by itself, tlie

county, a milk control district, or the

State. (In the absence of such an

official program, there can be no as-

surance that only milk from sources

rating 00 percent or more will be

used continuously.)

5. The Public Health Service will

make occasional check siiiweys of

cities for which ratings of 00 per-

cent or more have been reported b.v

the State. (If the check rating is

less than 00 percent, hut not less

than So, the city will be removed
from the 00-percent list after 0

months unless a resurrey snlnnitted

by the State during this probation-

ary period shows a rating of 00 per-

cent or more. If the check rating i.s

le.s,s than S3 [lercent, the city will ho

removed from the list immediately.

If the check i-ating’ is vO perrent or

more, the city will he retained on

the list for 2 years from the date of

the check svivve.v, unless a sule-e-

qnent rating dii ing this jieriod

w.'irranfs its removal.)
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Oil tlie basis of this comparison of test re-

sults with case data, it may be concluded that

the S-Iv flocculation slide test is more sensitive

for ti'ichinosis than the complement fixation

test. An additional advantage of this floccu-

lation slide test is the absence of anticomple-

mentary reactions.

Further studies of the S-IC test and its anti-

gen are in order, together with additional com-
parison with complement fixation tests and
also with a recently described flocculation test

(9) utilizing bentonite particles.

Summary

Because of frequent difficulty in clinical and

laboratoiw diagnosis of trichinosis, there is need

for a simple, rapid, and reliable diagnostic

test for the disease. The Suessenguth-Kline

flocculation slide test for trichinosis is simple

and rapid. An antigen emulsion made of cho-

lesterol crystals coated with an alkaline extract

of lyophilized trichinae larvae is mixed on a

slide with the serum to be tested and rotated

for •! minutes. The result is read microscop-

ically by the degree of flocculation of the coated

ci’ystals.

The reproducibility of the flocculation slide

test was shown b}’ the 97.1 percent complete

agreement and 1.1 percent partial agreement

of the results obtained in two laboratories

where duplicate tests were performed on 1,216

serum specimens.

An analysis of 62 cases showed the test to

have a high degree of sensitivity and specific-

ity. Of 27 positive test results, 25 were for

cases diagnosed as trichinosis
;
for 1 of the other

2 cases, the diagnosis can be regarded as incon-

clusive. Of 35 negative test results, none were
for cases diagnosed as trichinosis; although
there had been definite exposure to trichinous

Jueat in 2 cases, no clinical symptoms of the

disease Avere evident.

In a comparison of the S-Iv flocculation slide

test Avitli tlie complement fixation test, the floc-

culation slide test shoAved greater sensitivity.

It gave positive results for 11 diagnosed cases

of trichinosis for AA'hich the complement fixa-

tion method gave negative results.
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Communities awarded miik sanitation ratings of 90 percent or more, July 1955-June 1957—Con.

100 PER CENT MARKET MILK PASTEURIZED

Bate of

Community rating

North Carolina

Camden County 7- 5-1956

Charlotte 5- 7-195G

Chowan County 7- 5-1956

Craven County 1-20-1956

Cumberland County— 3-16-1956

Durham County 8- 7-1956

Edgecombe County 10- 5—1956

Forsj’th County 2-22-1957

Guilford County 9-26-1956

Halifax County 2-16-1956

Jackson County 12-12-1956

Leo County 3- 7-1957

Lenoir County 2- -Ir-IGS?

Macon County 12-12-1956

Montgomery County.-. 10-22-1956

Nash County 1-17-1957

New Hanover County.. 5-24r-1956

Northampton County. . 9- 6-1956

Pasquotank County 7- 5-1956

Perquimans County 7- 5-1956

Sampson County S-27-1956
Scotland County 5-30-1956

Swain County 12-12-1956

Tyrrell County 8- 5-1955

Washington County 8- 5-1955

Wilson County 10-18-1955

Oklahoma

Ardmore 4-13-1956

Bartlesville 2-26-1957

Gutluie 5-22-1950

Mangum 10-27-1955

Okmulgee 5- 8-1956

Sulphur 2- 9-1956

Tahlequah 5- 1-1956

Tulsa 5-23-1956

Tennessee

Bristol 11- 3-1955

Chattanooga 11-20-1956

Clinton 5-29-1956

Columbia 6- 7-1956

Cookeville 9-21-1955

Dyersburg 11-14-1956

Fayetteville 6- 7-1956

Franklin 5- 3-1956

Greencvillo 6-19-1956

Humboldt 6-19-1956

Bale of
Community rating

Tennessee—Con

,

Huntingdon . 10-29-1956

Jackson. ... . 6-20-1956

Jefferson Citv . 8-20-1956

Kingsport . 11- 9-1955

Knoxville. . 8-26-1955

Lewisburg . 11-21-1955

Livingston. .. 6- 8-1966

Loudon . 5-24:-1956

Manchester ... . .. 10-12-1956

Milan .. 6-19-1956

Morristown .. S-20-I956

Murfreesboro . .. . ,. 7-14-1955

Nashville-Davidson

County .. 16-27-1955

Newbern .. 11-14^1956

Paris.. .. 11-17-1956

Pulaski .. 9- 1-1955

Rogersville ..11- 7-1955

Shelby ville .. 5-17-1956

Sparta .. 5-16-1956

Springfield .. 7-23-1955

Sweetwater .. 11-27-1956

Tullahoma .. 10- 9-1956

Texas

Burkburnett . 8-16-1955

Cleburne . 3-13-1956

Corpus Christ! . 7-26-1955

Dallas . 16-19-1956

Edinburg . 11-21-1955

El Paso . 10-25-1955

Falfurrias . 6-22-1956

Gladewater. . 2-19-1957

Harlingen... . . 6-14-1956

Houston . 5-24-1956

Jacksonville . . 6- 7-1956

Kilgore. . 2-19-1957

New Braunfels - 1-31-1957

Plainview _ - 6- 2-1956

San Benito.- . 6-14-1956

Texarkana . 3- 9-1956

Tvler . 3- 5-1957

Vernon.. . 10-26-1955

Wichita Falls . 2-10-1957

Utah

Logan.. . 5- -1-1956

Ogden .. . 10-18-1955

Salt Lake City . 2-10-1956

Bale of
Community rating

Virginia

Blacksburg S-16-1956

Bristol... 11- 3-1955

Buena Vista 10-28—1955

Christiausburg 8-16-1956

Front Royal 1 1-10-1955

Glasgow 16-28-1955

Lexington 10-28-1955

Lurav 11—11—1955

Marion 11-29-1956

Norfolk.. 6- 1-1956

Portsmouth 3- 7-1957

Pulaski 8-17-1956

Radford.. 8-15-1956

Richmond V- 6-1950

Roanoke 6 1956

South Boston 4-13-1956

Staunton 7-10-1956

Williamsburg 10-25-1955

Washington

Spokane 10-24-1956

Whitman County 11- 8-1956

Wisconsin

Appleton 1-10-1957

Ashland 10-10-1956

Baraboo 10-18-1955

Beaver Dam 2- 6-1957

Beloit 12-20-1955

Burlington 10-24r-1956

Delavan 10-24r-1956

Dodgeville 5—21—1950

Eau Claire 2 -7-1957

Elkhorn 10-2-1-1956

Fontana 10-2-1-1950

Fort Atkinson I0-24r-1956

Green Bay 10- 6—1955

Janesville 11-23-1955

Kenosha 7-1-1-1955

La Crosse... 1-29-1957

Lake Geneva 16-21-1950

Madison 11-18-1955

Manitowoc -1-12-1957

Milwaukee 6- 8-1950

Oshkosh 7-11-1950

Racine 7-12-1956

Ripon 2- 0-1957

Sheboygan 7- 7-1955

Walworth 10-2-1-1956

Waupnn 2- 6-1957
Williams Bay 10-21-1950
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Communities awarded milk sanitation ratings of 90 percent or more, July 1955-June 1957

100 PEHCEjST market PASTBERIZED

Date of
Community rating

Dale of

Community rating
Date of

Community rating

Arizona Indiana Kentucky—Con.

Graliam County lO-lO-lOSO

Phoenix 2 1957

Coforacfo

Boulder County 12-14-1950

Colorado Springs 1-19-1956

Denver 10-2S-1955

Pueblo County 2- 2-1956

District of Columbia

Washington 3-12-1956

Georgia

Albany 5-24-1956

Athens-Ciarke County. 4- 2-1957

Atlanta 10-28-1955

Augusta-Richmond
Countj' 11- 9-1956

Bainbridge 1-19-1956

Baxley S—14—1956

Calhoun, Gordon
County 9- 7-1956

Camilla 9- 9-1955

Cartersville 1-3{>~1957

Columbus 1-18-1957

Dalton, Whitfield

County 9- 9-1955

Douglas 6-14-1956

La Grange 12-20-1956

Moultrie 5-22-1957

Quitman 5- 8-1957

Savannah, Chatham
County 9-25-1956

Statesboro-BuUoch

County 3-27-1957

Valdosta 4-18-1956

Waycross 8-30-1956

Idaho

Idaho Falls 6-13-1956

Illinois

Evanston

North Shore munici-

palities—
Glencoe

Highland Park

Kenilworth

Lake Bluff

Lake Forest

Northbrook

Wilmette

Winnetka

Oak Park

3-13-1957

3-20-1957

3- 6-1957

Berne, Bluffton, Warren
firea-- ^ 1-17-1957

Brazil — 12-21-1955

Elkhart, Goshen, Nap-
patiee area 1-11-1956

Evansville 12-20-1956

Greencastle 1- 4-1956

Indianapolis-Marion

Countv - 8-13-1956

Kokomo 2-19-1957

Lafavette.. 0- 7-1956

La Porte. . . 5-25-1956

^ladison 8 1955

Monticello, . 12- 6-1935

Miincie 11-30-1956

Rochester 12-19-1956

Salem 6-28-1 D56

South Bend 3- 8-1056

Warsaw 11-16-1956

Kentucky

Anderson County
Barbourville

Bardstown-Nelson

County
Benton
Bowling Green

Brandenburg
Breckenridgc County

—

Cadiz
Campbellsviile

Covington
Eddyville..

Falmouth.,
Frankfort

Fulton
Georgetown

Greenville

Hardinsburg

Harrodsburg
Hodgensville

Hopkinsville

Lawrenceburg

Liberty

Louisville-Jefferson

County

Mayfield

Monticello

Morgantown

Murray
Newport-Campbell

County

5—17—1956

11-28-1956

5-

21-1957

6- 7-1956

11-

17-1955

4-

11-1957

5-

31-1956

10- 5-1956

4- 5-1957

6-

13-1957

6- 5-1956

4-

26-1956

7-

23-1955

12-

23-1955

10-

16-1956

6- 6-1956

5-

31-1956

2-20-1957

2-

14-1957

11-

17-1955

5-

17-1956

10-11-1956

L-19-1956
9-16-1955

7-

20-1956

6— 5—1956

3-

16-1956

10-26-1955

Owensboro 5-17-1956

Paducah 8- 5-1955

Paris-Bourbon County- 5- 3-1956

Princeton 2-21-1957

Russellville. 11- 7-1956

Smithland 6- 6-1956

Spencer County 6- 1-1956

Stanford 12- 2-1955

Trigg Count5^ 10- 5-1956

Union County 5- 7-1956

Mississippi

Canton
Clarksdale

—

Columbus

—

Eupora
Greenwood..

Grenada
Hernando..

-

luka

Kosciusko-

-

Laurel

Louisville...

McCoinb...
Meadville...

Meridian

—

Morton
New' Albany

Oxford

Picayune

StarfcvilJe

—

State College

Tupelo

11-14-1956

1- 9-1957

9-19-1956

2-

23-1956

4-3S-19S6

11-15-1955

1- 7-1957

7-

19-1955

8-

10-1955

7-

12-1956

11-

23-1956

8- 2-1956

3- 7-1957

6-

18-1956

7-

24-1956

1-18-1956

12-

14-1955

11- 4-1955

3-13-1957

3-

13-1957

4- 9-1957

Missouri

Cape Girardeau

Chillicothe 3- 5-1957

Fulton 3- 7-19o6

Kansas City 8-17-1956

St. Louis 11-28-1955

St. Louis County 3-28-1956

Springfield 10-26-1956

Kevada

Clark, Lincoln, and Xye

Counties

Yerington

5- 1-1957

11-21-1955

Xew Mexico

Albufiuerquo

Poi’tales—
10-26-1950

9-28- 19.50
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Q Fever and Milk Pasteurization

A SIGNIFICANT number of human cases

of Q fever have occurred in the United

States in recent years. In certain Western

and Southwestern States, the disease has been

found to be endemic in cattle, goats, and sheep.

Contaminated milk from animals infected

witli Ooaiiella hiirnetii, the organism of Q, fever,

constitutes one method of introducing the or-

ganism into man’s environment. Furthermore,

early studies of Q fever in California had

slioivn that O. liiiniet'd survived tlie procedures

recommended for the pasteurization of milk.

Therefore, at the request of the director of the

California State Department of Public Health,

a cooperative study was organized to determine

tl\e times and temperatures i-equired to elimi-

nate viable rickettsiae from a community's milk

supply.

The study was conducted in the department

of public health, School of Veterinary Sledi-

cine, Univex'sity of California. The Milk and

Food Program and the Robert A. Taft Sanitary

Engineering Center’, botlr components of the

Division of Sanitary Engiireering Services, and

the Communicable Disease Center were partici-

pating agencies of the Public Health Service,

and the Dairy Industries Supply Association,

Inc., and the Milk Industry Foundation also

participated.

Thermal regression lines were constructed

from the data obtained in the study and evaln-

ated by statistical methods. For the regression

line constructed from the minimum times at

each temperature at which no surviving organ-
isms could be demonstrated, a two-sigma or a
97.7 percent confidence interval was calculated.

The addition of this confidence interval to the
minimum time of destructioir regression line

was considered to represent an adequate margin
of safety and the conclusions reached in the
study are based on this method of treatino- the
data.

It was concluded from the results of the study

that the minimum recommended standard for

the pasteurization of milk of 1-13° F. for 30

minutes was inadequate to eliminate all the vi-

able rickettsiae from cow’s milk. ITowever,

heating the milk for 30 minutes at 115° F.

r'¥lto;)iiCC IHjct h

MONOGRAPH

No. 47
The accompanying summary covers some

of the principal findings presented in Public

Health Monograph No. 47, published con-

currently with this issue of Public Health

Reports. The authors are with the department

of public health, School of Veterinary Medi-
cine, University of California, and the Robert

A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Public

Health Service,

Readers wishing the data in full may pur-

chase copies of the monograph from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. A
limited number of free copies are available to

official agencies and others directly concerned

on specific request to the Public Inquiries

^anch of the Public Health Service. Copies

will be found also in the libraries of profes-

sional schools and of major universities and
in selected public libraries.

Enright, John B., Sadler, Walter W., and
Thomas, Robert C.: Thermal inactivation

of Coxiella burnetii and its relation to

posteuriration of milk. Public Health
Monograph No, 47 (PHS Publication No.
517). 30 pages. Illustrated. U. S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.,

1957. Price 25 cents.

<M7
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Commonifies awarded milk sanitation ratings of 90 percent or more, July 1955-June 1957_Con
BOTH RAW AND PASTEURIZED .MARKET MILK

Communilij and percent of
milk pasteurized

Date of Community and percent of Dale of
rating milh pasteurized rating

Georgia

Marietta, 97.S 10-2(1-1956

Newman, 95 5- 3-1956

Pelham, 94 9- 7—1955

Thomaston, 91.5 5- 3-1956

Washington, 99.8 3- 1-1957

Winder, 99 3- 7-1957

Idaho

Ada County, 96 1-11-1957

Kentucky

Le';ingtou-Fayette

County, 99 9-13-1956

Madisonvilie, 99 1-25-1957

Somerset, 95 1-10-1957

Missouri

Joplin, 97 - 12-13-1956

Poplar Bluff, 97.4 S- IS- 1955

jVorffi. Carolina

Cleveland County, 89.9. 9-10-1956

Oklahoma
Elk City, 99 4-30-1956
Henryetta, 80.7 4-17-1956
Lawton, 99.2 12-20-1955
itIcAlester, 84 7-JS-1956
Muskogee, 97.6 12-15-1955

Norman, 99. 1-16-1956

Oklahoma City, 98 11- 9-1956
Ponca City, 96.6 4-18-1956

Shawnee, 98.8 11-18-1955

Oregon

Portland, 99.4 7-30-1955

Tennessee

Harriinan, 96.2 12- 7-1955

Kingston, 87.1 11-21-1955

McJIimiville, 98.3 5-15-1956

Community and percent of Dale o/
milk pasteurized rating

Texas

•Vustin, 99.4 1-2S-1957
Branham, 94.. 6-13-1956
Brownsville, 98.3 6-28-1956
Fort Worth, 99.98 2-29-1956
Longview, 99 2-20-1957
Lubbock, 99.4 6-14-1956
Marshall, 98.. 1- A-1957
Mc.Mlen, 99.2. 11-21-1955

Mercedes, 99 11-21-1955

Paris, 99 1-23-1957

San Angelo, 99.7 9- 1-1955

IVaco, 99.76 3-19-1956

Virginia

Charlottesville, 99.4 10-17-1955

West Virginia

Kanawha County. 99. . 11-20-1956

Note; In these communities the

pasteurized market milk shows a 90

percent or more compliance with the

grade A pasteurized milk vequive-

meuts, and the raw ninrlret milk

shows a 90 percent or more compli-

ance with the grade A raw milk

reauireinejits, <if the milk ordiimuce

suggested by the United States Zhib-

lle Health Service.

Note pnrticularl.v the percentage

of the milk pasteurized in the vari-

ous eoramunities listed. This per-

centage is an important factor to

consider in estimating the safety of

a city’s milk supply. All milk should

be pa.steurized, either commercially

or at home, before it is consumed.

Course in Laboratory Diagnosis of Tuberculosis

A course in laboratory methods in the diagnosis of tnbercnlosis

will be offered January 20-31, 1958, by the Public Health Service

under the Joint sponsorship of the Division of Special Plealth Services

and the Bacteriology Laboratoiy, Comnmnicable Disease Center,

Chamblee, Ga.

Eligible for the course are all grades of employed laboratory per-

sonnel who are approved by tlieir State health officers. Personnel

attending this course will be offered a student extension service for

1 year after the end of the course.

The course offers practical laboratoi’y training in all )Dhases of

tuberculosis bacteriology, microscopy, cultural procedures, diagnostic

use of animals, and testing of drug sensitivity.

No tuition or laboratory fees are charged. Reservations should be

made well in advance. Information ajid application forms may he

obtained from the Laboratory Branch, Communicable Disease Cen-

ter,' Public Health Service, P. O. Box 185, Chamblee, Ga.
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would accomx>lisIi this. Results of the study
strongly suxJXDorted as adequate the minimum
recommended standard for the pasteurization

of milk at 16i° F. for- 15 seconds.

A study committee composed of rejpresenta-

tives of the Public Health Service and of the

milk industry recommended the minimum
standards for xsasteurization of milk be changed
to conform mith the findings of the study. The
recommendations of this conijnittee were dis-

seminated to State and local milk control au-

thorities and to the dairy industry.

Tlie first part of the study was concerned

with the investigation of two vitally important

problems. The first was the determination of
the maximum number of (7. hurnetn to be found
in cow’s milk in order to determine the con-

centration of oi'ganisms to be subjected to vari-

ous temperature-time coinhinations. This was
accomx^lished by testing jnillc from various

areas of California, by testing the milk of in-

dividual cows in a herd in which the infection

had existed for some time, by artificially inocu-

lating a lactating dairy cow and testing her

milk, and hy determining the expei'ience of

other Q, fever investigators in the United

States. This type of field study encompassed

many different kinds of husbandry, majiy dif-

ferent bi’eeds of daily cows, dairy herds of

various epidemiological statuses, and individual

animals in different physiological conditions,

especially in relation to jiartiirition.

Tile second problem investigated early in the
study was the determination of the best method
of detecting the survival of small numbers of
G. hiimetii after the test population had been
subjected to various conditions of time and
temfierature.

It Was also determined that no demonstrable

difference existed in the thermal resistance of

G. limietii when found in the milk of infected

cows or when the organisms were grown in em-
bryonating chicken eggs and then added to tiie

milk of normal cows.

In the thermal resistance studies that fol-

lowed, G. lumetii grown in embryonat'uig

chicken eggs were added to whole i-aw milk,

adjusted to contain 3.S percent butterfat, so

that the test population of idckettsiae was of

the same magnitude as that number found in

100,000 infectious guinea pig doses ^ler milli-

liter. This test population was subjected to

I'aJ'ious combinations of time and temperature

in both a laboratory study and a study using

full-scale commercial pasteurization plant

equipment. Tests to determine the presence or

absence of surviving organisms consisted of ex-

amination of the serums of second-passage

guinea pigs for the ai>pearance of specific coin-

jilement-fixing antibody.

First PHS Grant for Aging Research

An award of $306,922 for research on aging has been granted by

the Public Health Service to Puke University, Purham, N. C. The

award, announced August 1, 1957, launched the Service’s new pro-

gram to stimulate the establishment of research centers in which

university departments and local health and related agencies co-

operate in the study of various aspects of aging.

Objectives of the Puke University jirogram are to develop a center

for aging research through universitywide effort ; to suppoi't funda-

mental research on health problems of aging and to include research

contributions from social and behavioral sciences and i-elated fields;

to train investigators for such i-esearch ; and to foster a regional re-

soui'ce for the dissemination of scmitiffc knowledge in the held of

aging.

The program of the Public Health Service is under the Center for

Eesearch on ifging established in October 195G at tlie National Insti-

tutes of Health.
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Trends in Poultry Hygiene

JOE W. ATKINSON, D.V.MV.

The poultry industry Ims doubled

in size since 1910, to become the third larg-

est source of farm income. Poultry products,

including eggs, have reached an annual value

of approximately $-1 billion at the producer

level and $6 billion at the retail level. This pe-

riod of rapid expansion has been accompanied

by the development of Avidely varied practices

and conditions in the poultry processing and

merchandising industry.

Supermarket display cases bulge with ready-

to-cook, precooked, and frozen poultry prod-

ucts in appetizing array, protected by colorful,

eye-catching containers and packaging mate-

rials. Most of these products have been pi’oc-

essed in large volume by production-line meth-

ods, and many have been transported long

distances. Conversely, there remain numerous

small poultry plairts Avhere only fresh poultry

is produced, processing is accomplished Avith

a minimum of equipment, and sales are re-

stricted to the innnediate premises or locality;

in some establishments, birds may be slaugh-

tered 1 or 2 at a time after being selected live

from the coop or battery by the consumer.

Also, in certain areas of the country, uneviscer-

ated, or so-called Noav York-dressed, poultry

carcasses are still delivered to the restaurant

and hotel trade for evisceration in the kitchen

Dr. Atkinson is consultant. Poultry Inspection and
Sanitation, Milk and Food Program, Division of

Sanitary Engineering Services, Public Health

Service. His paper is based on a talk he gave before

the meeting of the Southern Branch, American
Public Health Association, Asheville, N. C.,

May 31 , 1957 .

and to retail markets for evisceration or for

sale “as is” to the houseAvife.

In competition Avith the processing plant

Avhere the carcasses are eviscerated immediately

after slaughter and removal of the feathers, and

are promptly refrigerated under sanitary con-

ditions, there is tire plairt Avhere carcasses are

throAvn into tanks of Avater or ice slush and

kept for evisceratioir later—a very insairitary

and undesirable procedure. These carcasses

may even be shipped to another plant or held

in frozen storage for Aveeks or months before

evisceration (i ) . In like manner, plairts which
operate at speeds and Avith procedures permit-

ting sanitary conditions and prevention of un-

due contamination of product must compete

with those which sacrifice sanitary considera-

tions to the desire for speed and the highest

volume possible at the loAvest production cost.

While some products are prepared under con-

tinuous official inspection, health, labor, and
consumer groups have become increasingly con-

cerned over the maiority of plants and poidtry

products, which have not been subjected to such

inspection.

From this many-sided picture, certain trends

have emerged. These include improved sani-

tary procediu'es, improved methods of length-

ening the time poultry can safely be stored, a

decrease in the sale of uneviscerated poultry,

increased production of ready-to-cook poultry,

and an increase in official poultry regulation

activities. It seems almost inevitable that

these trends will continue and even accelerate

in the next decade, to the benefit of all con-

cerned. HoAvever, further study is needed of

methods of determining the sanitary quality of

Vol. 72, No. 11, No^ember 1937 919
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include scheduled collections of product

samples from various points along the proces-

sing line. Laboratory examination of these

samples complement general sanitation sviper-

vision by identifying x^otential trouble spots be-

fore they develop to serious proportions. The
results of these research and quality control

programs may 'svell serve as a basis for official

bacterial standards in years to come.

The trend toward better sanitary facilities

and procedures in the poultry processing indus-

try will undoubtedly continue. Poultry proces-

sors are learning that the phrase “sanitation

pays” is more than just a trite saying—it is a

statement of fact. This has been highlighted

recently by studies on various methods of pro-

longing the storage life of fresh poultrj'.

Prolonging Storage Life

For some time, new ways have been sought to

extend the storage life of fresh poultry. As
might be expected, the first and most essential

measure has proved to be the production of

sanitary ready-to-cook poulti-y with an initial

low bacterial count. Also, unless and until a

practicable method of proved safety and ac-

ceptabilitj' is developed for sterilizing raw
poultry, immediate and adequate refrigeration

will remain essential to long storage life.

Low Holding Temperatures^ Brine Immersion

iMore efficieirt refrigeration of povdtry cer-

tainly contributes to prolonged storage life. A
study by the State College of Washmgton iirdi-

cated that holding ready-to-cook poultry, after

initial chilliirg, at 31°-32° F. rather than at
38° F. Avas more effective than use of certain

chemicals or biologicals in the chill water (4)

.

Faster chilling and freeziirg of poultry is

possible through brine immersion techniques

{5). In the September 1954 issue of Market-
ing Activities, a U. S. Departmeirt of Agricul-
ture publication, Dr. Lyle L. Davis reported;
“This method of cooling eviscerated poultry

has other advantages. Packaging the product
prior to coolhrg arrd combiniirg cooling aird
freezing operations in oire step minimizes pos-
sible contamiiration of birds during handling;
reduces overall handling and labor costs; eliini-

nates leaching of flavor that may take place

during slush ice cooling; and provides a higher

quality product with less shrinkage and better

color and appearance.”

Some plants utilize brine or propyleire glycol

immex’sion freezmg after chilling of the un-

packaged carcasses in slush ice. This would

seem to nullify most of the advantages men-

tioned by Davis. It would also seem less de-

sirable from the consumer viewpoint because of

the considerable amount of water absorbed by

the carcasses while in the slush ice, which con-

tributes to an increased weight of product for

freezing. However, there is some evidence that

holding ready-to-cook turkeys for several hours

in the chilled state before freezing results in a

more tender product.

Antibiotics and Inplant Glilorination

Various adjuncts to refrigeration are being

utilized in. poultiy processing. Oxytetracycline

and cldortetracycline, products of two different

manufacturers, have been approved by the Food
and Drug Administration for use in poultry

chill water, with a maximum allowable tolerance

of 7 p.p.m. in the chilled raAv poultry. These

antibiotics caix substantially extend the storage

life of sanitaiy fresh poultry if the product is

kept properly refrigerated (6 )

.

Antibiotic treatment of poultry is no substi-

tute for sanitation or refrigeration. It will

not make a diseased or otherwise unfit bird suit-

able for human consumption, nor Avill it im-

prove the sanitary quality of the product. The
treatment temporarily inhibits bacterial growth
when applied to a fresh, sanitaiy product, but

it is relatively ineffectiAm on an insanitaiy

pi'oduct or when applied after bacterial repro-

duction has been under Avay for a feAv days—it

Avill not unprove a spoiled or inferior product.

Furthermore, refrigeration is still necessary to

decrease the rate of microbial groAvth and other

deterioratiA’e changes.

At this time, one State (Colorado) has pro-

hibited the sale of poultiy treated Avith anti-

biotics as being in violation of the State Iuav

Avhich iirovides that no preservative may be
added to poultry. Also, the State of Massa-
chusetts is not permitting the sale of antibiotic-

treated poultry, pending a review and ruling
on the matter by State authorities.

Inplant chlorination of the Avater used in

Yol. 72, No. 11, No\ ember 1937
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poultry and poultry products, the effectiveness

of specific sanitary measures, and the envirom
mental factors which contribute to injuries and
infections and their prevention in the poultry

processing industry.

Improved Sanitary Facilities and Procedures

Buildings, equipment, operating procedures,

waste disposal facilities, and refrigeration

practices are rapidly improving in the poultry

pi'ocessing industry. Even in many of the

smaller plants, management is learning that

good sanitation is good business. Buildings

and equipment especially constructed, laid out,

and located for poultry processing are much
more efficient and economical iir operation than

are old, converted premises and makeshift, in-

sanitary equipment and facilities. Pr-oducts

produced under sanitary conditions have good
keeping quality and are easier to merchandise

effectively and consistent!}'. Sanitaz-y sur-

roundings contribute to emploj'ee morale and
healthier working conditions, resulting in bet-

ter work performaizce, less labor turnovei’, and
less absenteeism because of illness (3).

It has been said that one of the tragedies of

life is the iziurder of a beautiful theozy by a

gang of brutal facts (Franklin) . A lot of theo-

i-ies ozi izoultiy processing and znerchandisizzg

have beezr murdered by facts izz recent years,

azzd this is a trend which, we can be assured,

will cozztmue. Howevei-, it is definitely not a

tragedy, because the facts have opezied tlie way

to znore efficient, zzzore sazzitary, and znore prof-

itable operatiozis.

For example, the Agi’icizltural zMai'ketizzg

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, is

cooperating in detailed studies on equipment

and methods used in various stages of poultiy

processing. A study recently completed in

Georgia on paclring operations led to the de-

velopment of new equipment and methods

whiclz can eliminate much of the handling and

labor in the ice packing of fresh poultry and

speed up and coordinate the work, thus saving

money and time as well as reducmg opportimity

for contamination of the product. Undoubt-

edly, foi-thcoming studies in other operational

areas will be equally productive.
_

The triumph of fact over theory is not new to

the poultry industry. A classic example is

tlieory of 20 years ago that poultry had to

merchandised uiieviscerated, that is, as IS

Yoi'k-dressed poultry, in order to ship it i

large metropolitan markets and sell it bef

it spoiled, .thnother idea was that poultry co

not be eviscerated commercially without c

tamination of the incised tissues and body c

ity with fecal matter. These theories w
thoroughly disproved long ago (3). As ;

other example, many people believed that pc

try had to he cut uj) on a woodeir block, hut

processing industry has long since learned tl

poultry carcasses can be suspended from

sliackle or cut upi ozz azi iznpervzous table or bi

in a znanner which is just as fast and nn
more saziitary than the old “meatblock tei

ziique.” ITorth znentiozzhzg, also, is the acti

by U. S. Departznent of Agriculture inspect(

ezicouraging reizioval of the liver, heart, a

gizzard as the viscera Izazzg still attached to t

suspezzded carcass. This new procedure has s

coznplished its pz-iznary purpose of znakizzg p<

sible zzzore sanitai-y hazzdlizzg of the giblets ai:

at tlie same tiizie, has pi'oved to be ecozzomic

azzd practicable izz both large and siziall plant!

Processing operations lozig thought to requi

Izazid labor are ziow perforzzzed wholly or

large part by specially desigzzecl equipmei

Mhiimizing personal contact with the proclu

usualty cazz reduce chazzces for cozztazzzizzatio

Tlziis, the foreseeable trezzd toward zzzachh

boizing of poulti'y should i-esult izz better sail

tary quality of product. Unfortunatelj', nzec

anization of a xzarticular jzrocess may not a

zvays produce haxzxzy results from a sanitatic

Xzoint of z'iezv
;
for examxzle, ^zresent mechanize

methods of defeathering xzoultiy leave much i

be desired, a situation which remains to be co

rected by some future develoxziizeizt.

Knowledge of microbiological facts pertinei

to the pi’ocessing of poulti-y pi’oducts such f

jzies and stuffings can be used to maintain bei

ter control of refi’zgeratiiig practices, ingrecl

ents, and xzrocessing operations, therebj' roz

tinely keeping bacterial counts down to level

thought impracticable of attaiizizzent a fez

yeaz’S ago. These facts az’e being obtained b;

Xzi’ogz’esszz’e processors through jzrograms o.

reseaz’ch azzd quality coiztrol. These progrtum

950
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result in death, penuuneut physical impair-

ment, or loss of employment for a day or more.

For example, if an employee contracts a skin

rash but continues to work, the condition is not

reported. Unfortunately, we do not have in-

formation on the frequency of specific infec-

tions or injuries, with the exception that several

hundred cases of psittacosis have been reported

as transmitted from poultry to man since 1948,

with 137 known cases, including 4 deaths, occur-

ring in 1956.

Injury frequency rate ^ in selected industries

Industry 1955 1956 2

Average for all manufacturing.. 12. 1 11. 9
Logging 73. 5 09.4
Sawmills and planing mills 41. 5 41. 3
Poultry and small game: dressing and
packing 34. 3 36. 7

MeatpackiiiK and custom slauKlitering.. 18. 9 19. 1

Sausage and other prepared meat prod-
ucts 20. 2 24. 0

Steel foundries 19. 9 23. 8
Construction and mining machinery 16. 5 17. 8
Blast furnaces and steel mills 4. 8 4. 5

' Disabling injury or infection per 1 million man-
hours worked resulting m absence from job of 1 day
or more.

^ Tentative.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics Quarterly
Report, June 10, 1957.

A comparison of the reported injury fre-

quency rates of only a few industries indicates

the need for studies that will more definitely

delineate the problems and develop corrective

measures in the jDOultry processing industry.

Foodborne Disease

The role of poultry in foodborne disease out-

breaks is also worthy of consideration. Over
30 percent of the cases of foodborne disease

reported by the States to the Jfational Office of
Vital Statistics are associated with poultry and
poultiy dishes. During the 10-year period,
1945-54, 31,832 of a total of 97,485 cases re-

ported, or 32.6 percent {13) , were attributed to
the consumption of poultry; in 1955, 1,610 of
9,633 cases, or 16.7 percent; and in 1956, 3,994
of 11,133 cases, or 35.8 percent.

Domesticated poultrj' is a major natural res-

ervoir of Salmonella. Jfumerous investigators
have shown that poultry and poultry products

carry organisms of potential food poisoning

types while in the poultry processing establish-

ment and when shipped therefrom.

It must be emphasized, however, that the con-

tamination of poultry and poultry products

may originate apart fi’om the poultry itself, as

from careless or infected plant workers or

kitchen pei-sonnel, rodents, insects, sewage, un-

safe water, dust, or other sources found in

insanitaiy environments or resulting from poor

food preparation practices. Epidemiological

investigations of foodborne outbreaks associ-

ated with poultry and poultry products fre-

quently fail to disclose whether the contamina-

tion originated with the bird, the environment,

or the food handler. Lack of iDroi)er z'efi’igera-

tion before or after prepai-ation of the food

often appears to be a contributing factor.

Although other classes of perishable foods

may be exposed to similar hazards of mishan-

dling during distribution or in the kitcheiz, they

are not so frequently associated with foodborne

outbreaks as az'e poultry and poultry products.

Research atxd Investigations Needed

In view of the above, it is evident that con-

tinuing epidemiological and public health field

and laboi'atory investigations are needed to

leaim more about

—

1. Microbiological and chemical procedures,

and possibly standards, for laboratoiy and field

use in determining the sanitary quality of

poultry and poultry products.

2. The health and consumer significance of

certain commercial practices, including ziew

processing and merchandising techniques and
product treatment procedures.

3. Practical sanitary measures for prevent-

ing contamination of poultry aizd poultry prod-

ucts during processing, and the relative effec-

tiveness of these measures for reducing the

incidence of foodborne disease outbrealis asso-

ciated with poultry.

4. The environmental factors wlzich contrib-

ute to the high injury frequency rate in the

poultiy processing industry, the specific infec-

tious and injuries occurring, and practical

preventive measures.

FTevcrtheless, as has been done with respect to

health and consumer problems in other food
industries, official agencies, while contimiing the

Vol. 72, Ko. It, Novcmlicr 19S7
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poultry processing operations at 10-20 p.p.m.

has proved to be “an exceptionally effective,

overall means for decreasing the bacterial

counts. It lowered the counts on equipment
and poultrj' carcasses, eliminated slime, cor-

rosion, and plant odors, cleared corroded pipes

and nozzles, and reduced cleanup time and la-

bor by more than 33 percent” (7). If proper
jrrocedures are followed, inplant chlorination

can be used in j)lants which also use the anti-

biotic treatment discussed above. In this re-

gard, instructions to U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture poultry inspection personnel (AMS
PY-Instruction I^o. 918-10, Supi^lement No.

2, revised 2/13/57) on the use of antibiotics

state: “When chlorinated water is used in the

plant some of the poultry should be placed hi

the tank and slmiild be in contact with the

chloi-inated water for at least a minutes before

the stock solution of Acronize PD is added.

This procedure is necessary to remove the chlo-

rine from the water. Howevei', this is not nec-

essary when the antibiotic is compatible with

chlorine as in the case of oxytetracycline.”

Inplant chlorination extends storage life of

the pi’oduct by reducing initial bacterial load.

It is comparatively economical and improves

plant sanitation generally. Therefore, it is

somewhat surprising that more processors have

not taken adi^antage of it. This is a procedure

which would be quite beneficial in both large

and small plants, and it seems worth}" of serious

consideration as a required sanitary measure

under official regulatory progams.

“New York-Dressed” on Way Out

The trend toward production of ready-to-

cook poultry continues. It is estimated that

only about 10 percent of poultry is now sold to

the consumer in the New York-dressed, unevis-

cerated form. However, a substantial amount

of slaughtered poultry, estimated as another

20 percent, is chilled, stored, shipped, or de-

livered to commercial establishments prior to

actual evisceration. These practices are very

objectionable from the health and sanitation

viewpoint, and regulatory measures will un-

doubtedly be needed in some instances to com-

pletely correct this situation {1,S)

.

Problems and Needs

In spite of the significant advances discussed

above, more information is needed for an in-

telligent and scientific approach to the health

and consumer problems associated with the

processing and consumption of poultry.

Diseased Poultry

At least 26 diseases of poultry are known to

cause infection in man {9-12)

.

Some occur in-

frequently, however, and do not seem to iire-

sent a significant public health problem. Others

are not recognized as hazards si^ecific to plant

employees or consumers
;
in this latter category

are eastern and western equine encephalomye-

litis and St. Louis encephalitis.

Birds are believed to be the most important

vertebrate hosts for viruses of these three dis-

eases. Natural outbreaks have been observed

in songbirds, ring-necked pheasants, and pi-

geons. Domestic fowl may have specific anti-

bodies for the viruses and, when experimentally

inoculated, chickens may develop a viremia but

show no signs of illness. However, although the

possibility of direct transmission cannot be

ruled out, investigations indicate that these

types of encephalitis are transmitted to man

through insect bites.

Of the other diseases conunon to poultry and

man, only a few have been shown to be trans-

mitted to man from poultiy, for example, sal-

monellosis, Newcastle disease, and i^sittacosis,

except in rare instances. Even when no health

hazard is involved, however, the consumer does

jiot want to buy or eat food derived from or con-

taminated by diseased j^oultry, and the plant

emi^loyee does not want to liandle or be ex-

posed to diseased carcasses or obnoxious

materials.

Employee Health Prohlems

Beports to the Bureau of Labor Statistics

indicate that the injui-y frequency rate in the

poultry and small game dressing and packing

industry is exceeded among 135 manufacturing

industries only by the rates for logging and for

sawmills and jilaning mills and is significantly

liigher than that of the red meat packing in-

dustry. The “injui’y frequency rate” is the

number of disabling “injuries,” including in-

fections, per inillion man-hours worked which
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filmstrips as visual training aids for persons

concerned rvitli porrltry inspection and sanita-

tion (17)

.

Limited research on poultry diseases

transmissible to man has been conducted and

participated in by the Service, particularly in

comrection Avith outbreaks of psittacosis among

poultry plant workers in Texas and Oregon.

Tlie Public Health Service is providing partial

financial support for research projects at the

loAva State College on the microbiology of poul-

try processing and of precooked frozen foods.

The Public Health Service is cooperating

with the Colorado State Department of Agri-

culture and the Department of Health and

Hospitals, City and County of Denver, in a

poultry sairitation demonstration project. The
purpose of the project is to study the applica-

tion at the local level of the administrative and

sanitation provisions of the model poultry

ordinance developed by the Service. It is hoped

that the experience and information gained Avill

be helpful to other State and local agencies.

A substantial number of States and munici-

palities are conducting or mitiating programs

dealing with sanitation in the processing and

distribution of poultry
;
several are expanding

their activities to include inspection of the ^ioul-

tiy for Avhoiesoineness. The inspection services

have been limited to voluntary programs except

in California where, imder the State manda-
tory program, actual inspection is conducted by
licensed poultry plant OAvners or employees.

Mandatory Federal Inspection

Despite the efforts of States and municipali-

ties, mandatory Federal inspection of poultry

for Avholesomeness and control of sanitation is

needed in plants AAdrich process poultry for in-

terstate commerce. The first decisive step to-

Avard such inspection Avas taken early in 1956,
Avith the introduction of bills in Congress call-

ing for a mandatory poultry inspection service

to be administered by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. Since that time, all groups con-
cerned have testified to the need for such an
inspection service, and many have advised that
it be admmistered by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

Five hearings haA^e been held before con-
gressional committees, and as a result Public
LaAv S’5-172 lias been enacted bj* Congress.

This laAv provides for compulsory inspection by

the IJ. S. Department of Agriculture of poul-

try and poultry products processed in plants en-

gaging in interstate and foreign commerce. It

also provides authority for the Secretary of

Agriculture, under certain conditions, to con-

duct public hearings and to designate areas of

intrastate commerce to he subject to the provi-

sions of Federal law.

State and Local Programs

Will a mandatory Federal poultry inspection

program eliminate the need for State and local

controls ? Certainly it Avill make the problem

much smaller. Just as certainly there Avill be

a definite need for official regulation by the

States or municipalities of processing plants

Avhich do not operate under the Federal inspec-

tion system, and of poultry and poultry prod-

ucts in Avholesale and retail channels outside

the processing plants (8).

More than tAvice as many poultry processing

2)lants ship products only intrastate as engage

in interstate coaunei’ce. A substantial quantity

of poultry is processed in these plants. Official

regulation by States and municipalities Avill be

needed not only to provide protection of

health and consumer interests in coimection

Avith the 2>oultiy nonnally processed in 2)Iants

Avhich shijr only intrastate, but also because

Avith an effective Federal poultry insjrection

program and concurreirt absence of such a pro-

gram at State and local levels, such jrlants

might become a “dumping ground” for diseased,

unfit poultry.

Presumably the Food and Drug xldminis-

tration mill continue its activity of checking on
poultry or jAoultry products which have entered

inter-state commerce, particidarly A\dren coir-

tanrinatioir or decomposition is susirecled.

HoAvever, aj>]proximatel3' 50 percent of poultry

moves only intrastate, aird even if it Iras been

ursirected at the time of irrocessing, after it has
left the processing plant it remains a prob-

lem for State arrd local agencies.

Furthermore, when disease breaks out among
iroultry jrlant employees or AA'hen foodborne dis-

ease is reported, State or local officials rvill still

have the responsibility for making investiga-

tions and taking action to prcA^ent repetition of

these outbreaks.
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search for new knowledge, must act on the basis

of information curreirtly available in establish-

ing poultry inspection and sanitation safe-

guards.

Official Inspection and Sapenvision

Interested groups agree on the need for in-

spection of poultx’y for wholesomeness and san-

itary supervision of poultry processing. In
fact, the trend toward official poultry regula-

toi-y activities has recently accelerated to the

extent that official inspection services will prob-

ably be provided to a major portion of the poul-

try processing industry within the next few
years. These regulatory programs will not pre-

vent all foodborne outbreaks associated with

poultry or all illness among poulti-y plant em-

ployees. However, very definite benefits can be

derived from such programs.

Control of sanitary factors in the processing

and distribution of j)ouitry (14)) J^i^d proper

antemortem and postmortem inspection of

poultry for wholesomeness {15) can

—

1. Eemove from food channels poultiy deter-

mined to be diseased or otherwise unfit for con-

sumption.

2. Prevent, insofar as possible, contamina-

tion of the carcasses of healthy poultry during

processuig by disease matter and organisms

from sick birds or by fecal matter and other

wastes.

3. Within the framework of current knowl-

edge, assure sanitar’y conditions and proper re-

frigeration withm the processing establishment,

proper packaging and labeling of product, and

protection of product from contamination or

spoilage while in distribution channels.

I. Minimize the exposure of employees to

diseased poultry carcasses and wastes and exu-

dates therefrom, and assure sanitary working

conditions in clean, well-lighted, and well-ven-

tilated surroundings.

5. Contribute to early detection of diseased

poultry flocks and to the institution of treat-

ment, segregation, vaccination, or other disease

contiM measures, as well as to research and field

investigations where indicated.

Official Services

For almost 30 years, the V. S. Department of

Agriculture has provided a poultry inspection

service to be used voluntarily' by' processors with
the costs borne by them. Over 300 plants now
operate wholly or partly under the depart-
ment’s inspection, and it is estimated that about

30 percent of poultry sold oft’ farms was thus
inspected in 1956. Over 1.1 billion pounds of

ready-to-cook poultry were certified for whole-
someness. Rejected were 2,888,417 poultry car-

casses, weighing 11,270,961 poimds.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture poul-

try inspection service has done much to improve
sanitation and operational procedures in the

poultry industry and to set the stage for further

progress. The need of the Armed Forces for

substantial amounts of inspected poultry has

been a major factor in the growth of the in-

spection program. Firms voluntarily operat-

ing under and financmg this program have also

contributed toward the improvements and tlie

progress which have resulted.

The Food and Drug Admmistration helps

assure the wholesomeness of poultry products

shipped interstate by' inspecting processing

plants to uncover practices which may result in

shipment of adulterated poultry and by ex-

amining poultry in wholesale and retail

markets.

The Pood and Drug Administration recently

distributed to State and local officials a Manual

for the Examination and Evaluation of Poultry

and Poultry Products for Compliance with the

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act {IS).

Developed jointly by' the Food and Drug Ad-

ministratioir and the Public Health Service,

the manual deals with antemortem and post-

mortem inspection of poultry' and contains

recommendations on the disposition of poultry

aft’ected by various diseases and other condi-

tions. It is expected that the manual will be

given more general distribution after receipt of

comments from State and local agencies.

In 1955, the Public Health Service published

a recommended iroultry sanitation ordinance

(Ji) for voluntary use by interested State and

local agencies. This ordinance was developed

with the cooperation and advice of tJie poultry

industry, professional organizations, and in-

terested Federal, State, and local agencies (IJ,

/(?). In addition, the Public Health Serv'ico

has develoired a motion picture and several
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A study in 1956 reflects the wide variation in the legislative, organi-

zational, fiscal, and operational aspects of local air pollution control

activities, a situation to be expected at this time in view of variations

in severity of air pollution and in degrees of public support given to

its palliation.

Administration of Air Pollution Control

in the United States

P. W. PURDOM, M.S.E.

Biological effects of polluted air and

techniques of controlling atmospheric con-

taminants have been studied frequently and

reported regularly. Few investigations have

been made, however, of the administration of

air pollution control programs. Yet admin-

istration provides the machinery necessary for

transforming technical knowledge into positive

action to enhance the urban atmosphere.

This paper analyzes information obtained in

a survey of administrative characteristics of

local air pollution control agencies in the spring

of 1956. Since the study deals with practice,

the data do not necessarily reflect ideal situa-

tions. Furthermore, air pollution problems
vary with the peculiarities of the individual

community, and the extent of the control pro-
gram will vary according to the local needs.

Keeping in mind these two considerations, ad-
ministrators of air sanitation activities may
flud the data instructive.

Mr. Purdom is director of the division of air pollu-

tion control and environmental sanitation. Depart-
ment of Public Health, Philadelphia, Pa. He pre-

pared this paper from a much more detailed report

of the study which he had presented at the annual
meeting of the Conference of Municipal Public
Health Engineers, Atlantic City, N. /., November
14, 1956.

From various sources, a list of III pollution

control agencies was prepared, and a question-

naire was sent to each. Ninety-three agencies

(65 percent) responded, S2 of which claimed

active programs. The population served by the

agencies ranged from 10,000 to 8,000,000. All

of tlie communities with populations of 1,000,-

000 and over replied; how’ever, below 50,000

population, there was only a 37.5 percent

response.

Background Data

The questionnaire asked, among other things,

for data on the industrial and commercial na-

ture of the community and on the quantity of

various fuels consumed. It was anticipated

that such information might be indicative of

the need for various types of control. Response

was disappointing. The number reporting was
•so small that the data were not considered

worthy of presentation. This suggests that

communities do not have information that

would be of value in determining the type of

program needed in the community. It should

be recognized, however, that under severe con-

ditions organoleptic re.sponses of individuals

are sufficient to motivate control of air pollution.

To pi'ovide needed baclcgroimd, tlie agencies

were asked to enumerate tlie major .‘-oiirces of
air pollution in the area. Their answers, tabu-
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Summary

Although the rapid expansion of the poultiy

industry has resulted in extreme contrasts in

poultry processing methods, certain trends in

poultry hygiene are evident.

Improved sanitary facilities, equipment,

refrigeration methods, and operating pro-

cedures are being developed, Hev* means for

prolonging the storage life of poultry products

are being utilized, aird others are being tested.

The sale of New York-dressed (urrevrscerated)

poultry is decreasing and the production of

ready-to-cook poultry is irrcreasing. Under-

way are strrdies designed to further the irrr-

provemerrts in sanitary practice and operational

procedures which have alread}’ contributed to

more efficierrt and profitable industry opera-

tions. Official regulatory programs by Federal,

State, arrd local authorities are increasing.

Eesearclr and investigations on public health

and ernploj’ee health probleirrs associated with

poultry and poultry processing are still needed.

Nevertheless, mforrrratiorr rrow available carr be

used to the benefit of all concerned with the

frrrther exparrsion of official poultry sarritation

and irrspection services at the Federal, State,

and local levels.
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Table 2. Number of full-time professional and technical employees per 100,000 population served,

according to range of per capita expenditures, air pollution control survey, 1956

Per capit.a expenditure
; Number
1

agencies
in range

I

Number full-time profe.ssional and technical *

employees per 100,000 population served

1

Minimum
j

1

Ma.ximum
1

Median
|

Average

S0.000-SO.0-i9 5
1

0. 13 i 0. 88 0. 23 0. 36

S0.050-S0.099 - - 17 .51 ! 1. 75 1. 00 1. 03
$0.100-80.149 11 1. 08 2. 44 1. 82 1. 77

S0.1o0-$0.199 -
' 3 ^ 2. IG 1 2. 67 2, 60 2.44

S0.200-$0.299 1 ! 3. 17 3. 17 3. 17 3. 17

$0,300 and over 2
i

3. 33 4. 18 3. 70 3. 76

Aii reporting 39 i . 13 4. 18 I. 38 : 1. 46

1 IncluclGS inspectors.
^ Characteristics of this group are: range, $0,020 to $0,529; median, $0,091; average, $0,109.

The health department seems to have a slight

edge over any other department as the agency

responsible for air sanitation. Possibly this is

due to development of air pollution control as

an expansion of interest in industrial hygiene

and inplant exposures to toxic substances.

Also, this arrangement permits combining the

chemical laboratories serving industrial hygiene

and air pollution control. Certainly there is

great need for coordination between industrial

and air sanitation, and also between these and
stream sanitation, to prevent the activities of

one from causing changes that create problems

for the othei’S.

In tlie three instances where responsibility

for air sanitation was shared by two depart-

ments, the health dejiartment was concerned

primarily with odors and gases and another de-

partment was responsible for smoke abatement.

This would appear to be an unsatisfactory ar-

rangement. It does not readily permit a uni-

fied approach. In addition, there are the usual

possibilities of costly duplication of effort and
facilities or confusion resulting in no action on
problems assumed by one agency to be within

the province of the other.

Budget

Quality and quantity of work that an agency
can perform are probably more dependent on
its budget than on any other single factor.

In this study, the annual per capita expendi-
ture was the basis for comparison. Forty-six
agencies reported data which could be used,

including seven for which the budget was esti-

mated from personnel salary data. The num-
ber is rather disappointing as it represents only

56 percent of the 82 jurisdictions reporting ac-

tive pi'ograms. In many instances wliez-e air

pollution control was an activity in a larger de-

partment, it was stated that the budget was not

kept separately. Even in such situations, it

seems that it would be essential to proper man-

agement to know approximately the portion of

the budget used for the air sanitation program.

Expenditures varied from 1 cent to 53 ceirts

per capita, witli a median of 8 cents. For
agencies in health and building departments,

the median budget was about 5 cents per capita.

For tliose in other departments and for inde-

pendent agencies, the median cost varied from
9 to 11 cents per capita.

Ko correlation between population served

and per capita expenditures was observed. Per
capita costs were related to the miinber of per-

sonnel provided per 100,000 population (table

2) . Furthermore, a comparison of budget data

for 1952 with 1958 data sliowed that cost

changes were not related to population changes

but tljat tliey were related to differences in the

number of personnel.

Information was obtained aird analyzed con-

cerning salaries paid various categories of full-

time technical and professional j^ersonnel

(table 3). Salaries paid teclmically trained

personnel exceeded those of other employees.

Xo comparison was made with compensation in
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latecl below, reflect local opinion concerning the

most serious sources in that area. They do not

necessarily provide an all-incliisi\-e list of
sources of air pollution. If an industrial opera-

tion did not exist in a community, it obviously

would not be a problem.

Jifiitnhcr

Source dines re/torteil

Open burning (refuse, scrap, industrial wastes)— IS
Metal smelting and refluxng 14

Gasoline and diesel motive equipment (autos,

trucIvS, locomotives) J2
Chemical industries (not specified) 0
Lumber, furniture, aud so forth 9
Industrial (not specified) S
Incinerators (domestio, apartment, commercial)- S

Oil refining 5

Kallroad locomotives (coal burning) 5

Sulfur and sulfuric acid— 4

Asphalt plants 4

Meat packing and rendering plants 4

Paint manufacturing 4

Fertilizer plants 3

Textiles 3

Laundries 3

Aggregates — 3

Cement manufacturing 3

Farm products processing 3

Apartments, hotels, schools, substandard dwell-

ings — 3

Paper aud pulp

Paint spray booths

Other (ammonia, rubber, lithographing, pollen,

gas plant, food processing, milling, roofing,

burning natural gas)

Open bux-ning was the most frequently cited

major source of air pollution. This is a de-

plox-able situation since sanitary methods of

Table 1. Administrative status of air

refuse disposal which obviate anj’ need for
burning in the open are readily available aud
economically feasible for all commimities.
Laws regulating air pollution and standards

for compliance are usually adopted locally.

Communities of 1,000,000 or more population

frequently' use board regulations to establish

standards. 3Iost of the communities in this

study liad laws controlling smoke, fly ash,

odors, toxic gases, and nuisances, with no ap-

parent trend due to population size. This find-

ing indicates a tejxdency for communities to

recognize air pollution problems through legis-

lation, but not necessarily through support of

program budget,

Adminisiraflve Sialus

Tlxere were no independent air poLution con-

trol ageixcies iix the smallest popxxlatiou groups,

bxxt more than 50 percent in the largest group

were independent (table 1). TJiis is logical.

In small areas, the workload may ixot be heax’y

enough to justify full-time employees, aixd ad-

ministrative overhead costs of an independent

agency may be prohibitive. In large areas, an

iixdependent agency may be justified on fiie

gx’ouud that it lends greater emjihasis to the

air sanitation program. Howevex*, the fact

that, even in the large popxilation groups, in-

dependent status is not universal indicates that

there may be advantages to conducting the ac-

tivities as part of a larger administrative

structure if administratix'e costs can be reduced

without sacrificing emphasis.

air pollution confrolpollution confrol, by population group,

survey, 1956

Population gioup
Num-
ber

report-
ing

Inde-
pend-
ent

Budd-
ing de-
jiart-

raent

Health
depart-
ment

Safety
dejiart-

ment
Other Split

Under 50,000 - -

50.000-

99,000

100.000-

199,000 -

11
11
IS

1 IS

0
2
3
4

5
2
5
4

3
3
4

1

1

2
3

i

1

1 '

2
2
2
3

0
0

' <

0
20o,ooo-iyy,ouu

1 15 o o
t 4 1 3 o

500,UUU yyy,vjuu
9 5 1 3 0 0 0

S2 le 10 23 10 It 3

100 19. 5 23. 2 2S 0

——— — —i'.

=
1 between health and public voiKs.
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provide the barest of service for a balanced

program required at least 5 cents per capita.

To provide ininiinally adequate services and

personnel seemed to necessitate from 10 to 15

cents. For more complete services 15 cents or

more per capita -would be needed, depending

upon the local problem and emphasis demanded.

ifost of the agencies reported that detection

and determination of air pollution violations

result mainly from visual and olfactory obser-

vations. Frequently, these observations are

supplemented by simple test equipment, such

as a smokescope. This would indicate that

small communities can readily engage in air

pollution control programs without maintain-

ing extensive laboratory facilities or equip-

ment, particularly if technical assistance is

available from the State health department.

One-third of the agencies reported no labora-

tory services available. Another one-third re-

ported that State laboratories or commercial or

institutional laboratories were used when
needed. The remaining one-third reported

that laboratory services of various types were

part of the local program.

A thoughtful investigator might assume that

techniques for achieving community participa-

tion in the air sanitation program would re-

ceive primary attention. The survey results

were therefore qirite surprising. Only about

one-tenth of the agencies reported any con-

tuming industry or citizens committee to advise

the control officials on matters of general in-

terest. In fact, about one-third of the depart-

ments reported little or no community partici-

pation. Four agencies stated that their only

contact was through complaints, aiid it ap-

peared in at least one instance that even this

contact was resented by the control agency. It

is suggested that in most coinmimities there are

many people and many groups of people who

can, and will if asked, contribute to an air

sanitation program. With so few employees in

most agencies, it is amazing that this method

of multiplying effort has not been utilized more

fully.

Conclusion

This paper is by no means exhaustive
;
rather

it is suggestive of areas of administration of

air pollution control programs worthy of fur-

ther investigation. While much has been writ-

ten concerning technical progress, little atten-

tion has been given to the administrative

mechanisms necessary to use the technical

Imowledge effectively. To achieve the objective

of clean air, administrative practice must keep

pace with technical advances.

National Advisory Committee

A National Advisory Committee on Chronic
Illness and Healtli of the Aged lias been formed
by Surgeon General Leroy E. Burney to advise
on Public Health Service policy and programs
for the complex medical, social, and economic
problems associated with chronic illness and
aging.

The 13-member committee met for the first

time in Washington, D. C., October lT-18,
1957. Members are

;

Br. Robert Dyer, cbiet, division of preventive med-
iciii services, California State Department of Health,
BcrUeicy i Dr. ^licUael is. Dacso, director, department
of physical medicine and rehabilitation, Goldwater
Memorial Hospital, New York City; Dr. Kieffer D.
Davis, lutHlical director, Phillips Petroleum Company!

Bartlesville, Okla. ; Dr. -Wilbert C. Davison, dean and

professor of pediatrics, Duke University School of

Medicine, Durham, N. 0.

Dr. Ralph E. Dwork, director, Ohio State Depart-

ment of Health
;
Dr. Henry B. Mulholland, assistant

dean. University of Virginia Medical School, Char-

lottesville, Va.
;

Dr. Herbert K. Cooper, Dancaster

(Pa.) Cleft Palate Center; Miss Emilie G. Sargent,

executive director, Visiting Nurse Association, Detroit,

Mich,

Commissioner John "W. Tramburg, New Jersey State

Department of Institutes and Agencies; William L.

Rutherford, Forest Park Foundation, Peoria, 111. ; Dr.

Cecil G. Sheps, executive director, Beth Israel Hos-
pital, Boston, Mass. ; Miss Helen M. Lii)scomb, ex-

ecutive director. Chronic Illness Service Center, San
Francisco; and Ben Grossman, director, Dre.vel Home,
Chicago.
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Table 3. Salaries paid personnel ofher than heod of air poHuiion control agencies, air pollution
control survey, 1956

1

j

Personnel classification
,

Number
agencies
reporting

Lowest grade—mjnimtim
salary

'

Highest grade—maximum
salary

'

1
,

' Lowest
1
Iledian

1 Highest 1

J

Lowest 1

[ ICediau i

1

Siglwst

Engineers . -j

Chemists i

Inspectors
1

Laboratory as.sistants
j

Supervising inspector
j

1

! 13
j

1 9 1

1 1
1

f

S-1, 200
1

4. 104:
'

2,980 !

2, 750 1

3, 770
!

S5, 280
1

5, 000
4, 000

i

3, 075
5, 647 1

i

86, 950
G, 192
5, 743
3, 600
6, 900

,

S4, 200 1

I 4, 992
3, 582 1

3, 600

1
h 676

S7, 430
6, 149

4, 500
3, 667

!
6, 19S

1

1 812,000

1

11. 100

1
6, 900
3, 92a
9, 564

‘ When a fixed salary for a grade was reported, the single salary was used in both maximum and miuimura
calDvjlatiOns.

other helds of eijjployment, but salaries of

scientific persomiel were generally below na-

tional averages. Surprisingly, the director’s

compensation did not appear to be related to

the budget of the agency or the number of jJer-

sonnel supervised, but it varied with popnla-

tion served and education required. College

training was required in 25 of 31 cojnmiuiities

with move than 100,000 population. It was not

required, however, in 7 of 8 communities smaller

than 100,000.

It should be emphasized here that numbers

of personnel employed were not related to area

of the community or population served. Com-
mercial and industrial characteristics of tlie

commimities were not described sufficiently to

test for a con-eJatioa with such factors.

IFith respect to engineering personnel in ^lar-

ticular, it was noted tluit there was little oppor-

tunity for a college graduate to begin employ-

ment directly upon graduation, and itiake a

career in an air pollution control agency, ilost

of the agejicies required experience for all engi-

neering positions.

Type of Services

more compi’ehensive services were generally

provided for the communities with larger pox>u-

lations (tnhle 4). The data indicated that to

Table 4. Percentage of agencies with specified services, by population group, air pollution control

survey, 1956

Population group

Type of service
Under
50,000
<N= 10)

50,000-
99,000
(N«10)

100,000-
199,000
(N= 14)

200,000-
499,000
(N=14)

1 500,000-
999,000
(N=13)

1,000,000
and over
(N=S)

j

All re-

porting
(N=69;

90 100 100 100 92 100 98

100 SO 93 79 92 100 90

Operation and muiutenauce surveys 70
30

30
30

29
21

64
71

' 62
77

100
75

57
62

50 40 71 57 77 75 62

10 20 29 36 23 0 22

0 10 0 14 23 0 8

10 0 7 7 31 25 13

plant air pollution source surveys 40
30

30
30

29
29

50
57

62
46

8S
88

48
45

10 10 21 7 0 25 12
28
29

20 10 14 36 15 ss
Laboratory services

20 20 1-i 14 47 75
ohucK. sintipimts - — ~ ’

Air sampling; 20 40 29 57
36
14
14

02
62
47
31

88 48
32
22
20

Gases
0
0
0

20
20
0

7
7

21

50
03

__

—
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Estimate of Tuberculosis Prevalence

in the United States, 1956

STANLEY GLASER, DONALD A. TRAUGER, and

ARTHUR H. WYMAN

T
he prevalence of tuberculosis is the

total number of c.ases on any one day. At
the begmiring of 1956, there wei’e an estimated

250,000

active cases of tuberevdosis in the con-

tinental United States. Of this number, 150,-

000, or 60 percent, were known to State ami

local health departments. The rest of the esti-

mated number comprised unknown cases, fcliat

is, currently unreported cases and a small num-

ber previously reported but since lost to super-

vision (table 1).

The estimates show that there also were

550,000

inactive cases. Of these, 250,000 were

knomi to the health departments. The total

number of active and inactive cases was esti-

mated at 800,000.

In addition, there were an estimated 1,200,000

persons who once had tuberculosis but who do

not now require supervision according to State

and local health department standards. Al-

though these persons do not now require pub-

lic health supervision, they constitute a

reservoir of ];)otential cases susceptible to reacti-

vation.

Change From 1952

The last estimates of prevalence of tuber-

culosis in the United States were made in 1952

(i). Because subsequent data indicated that

Mr. Glaser serves as chief statistician, and Mr.
Wyman, statistician, tvith the Program Services

Section, Tuberculosis Program, Division of Special

Health Services, Public Health Service. Mr. Trau~
gcr is director of the social research division. Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association.

the figures for 1952 had been overstated, it was

necessary to adjust some of the 1952 estimates

downward. Both original and adjusted figures

are sliown in table 2. In calculating the percent

change between 1952 and 1956, the adjusted

estimates were used.

In 1956, the estimated total number of active

cases shows a drop of about 30 percent fz'om

350.000 in 1952; tlie Imown cases in this cate-

gory decreasing by 20 percent, and the number
of unlmown cases by 35 percent.

In 1952, the total of estimated inactive cases

was 600,000. This number had decreased to

550.000 by 1956, a change of nearly 10 percent.

While the figure for the known inactive cases

remained at 250,000, the estimated number of

unknown inactive cases dropped from 350,000 to

300,000.

Although there has been a sizable decline in

active tuberculosis cases in the United States,

and a small decline in the inactive cases, the

number of pereons who once had active tuber-

culosis shows a 15 pex’cent mcrease, from 1,050,-

000 in 1952 to 1,200,000 in 1956. The total

number of cases of tuberculosis plus the persons

who once had the disease has api^arently re-

mained at about 2,000,000.

Active cases are declining more rapidly than
inactive cases, and unknown active cases, those

not known to the health departments, ai'e de-

clining most rapidly.

The proportion of active cases hospitalized is

increasing. Of the active cases Imown to liealth

departments in 1952, 55 percent were hospital-

ized, In 1956, GO percent were hospitalized
(fig- 1).

Vi>l. 72, No. 11, November 1957
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Assistance for

Dental Diagnostic and

Treatment Facilities

F EDERAXi assistance to communities for the

construction of dental facilities for the diasr-

nosis and treatment of ambulatory and dental

patients through the provision of the Hospital

Survey and Construction Program, popularly

known as the Hill-Burton Program, has stimu-

lated interest in the development of these

facilities.

Under this program more than 3,000 commu-
nities have received aid for the construction

and equipment of hospitals and health centers.

Since the act was amended in 1954, many other

communities have applied for assistance in

building and equipping niu'sing homes, chronic

disease hospitals, rehabilitation centers, and

diagnostic and treatment facilities for ambula-

tory patients, including patients in need of den-

tal care.

Assistance is provided through allotment of

Federal funds to States for grants to local facil-

ities on a matching basis. Construction in-

cludes new buildings, expansion, remodeling

and alteration of existing buildings, and initial

essential equipment, as well as architects’ and

considtants’ fees, site survey, and soil investiga-

tion.

A diagnostic and treatment center, as defined

in the act, is “A facility providing communitj'

service for the diagnosis or diagnosis and treat-

ment of ambulatory patients, which is operated

in connection with a hospital, or in which pa-

tient care is under the professional supervision

of persons licensed to practice medicine or sur-

gery in the State, or, in the case of dental diag-

nosis or treatment, under the professional

supervision of persons licensed to practice den-

tistry in the State.”

This report teas prepared by the Division of Hos-

pital and Medical Facilities, Bureau of Medical

Services, Public Health Service.

Dental facilities may be constructed luider

the 1954 amendments with priority determined
by specific need for dental or medical diagnostic

and treatment facilities, but the project for

dental facilities per se must be definable as a

project in area and service.

The minimum State allotment is $100,000 for

diagnostic and treatment facilities. Allotments

are dependent on (a) size of appropriation, (5)

the population of the State, and (c) the per

capita income of the State. The allotment in-

creases with population but decreases as per

capita income rises.

The rate of Federal participation in projects

is established by the State administering agency

in accordance with principles set forth in the

act. In no case, however, may the Federal share

be less than SSy^ percent or greater than 66%
percent.

An applicant for funds for diagnostic and

treatment centers must be either a State, politi-

cal subdivision, or public agency, or a corpora-

tion or an association which owns and operates

a nonprofit hospital.

The State agency administering the Hospital

and jMedical Facilities Survey and Construction

Program approves projects eligible under the

act in conformance with a State plan and for-

wards State-approved projects to the Public

Health Service for final approval. An appli-

cant should contact the State administering

agency to determine the availability of funds

and the priority position of the project

contemplated.

In all States and Territories but eight, the

department or board of health is the designated

agency. For these eight, the agencj^ is

—

Florida State Development Commission, Tallahassee.

Louisiana State Dejiartment of Hospitals, Baton

Rouge.

Michigan OfBce of Hospital Survey and Construction,

Lansing.

Mississippi Commission on Hospital Care, Jackson.

New Jersey State Department of Institutions and

Agencies, Trenton.

New York Joint Hospital Survey and Pianniug Com-

mission, Albany.

North Carolln.a State Medical Care Commission,

Raleigh.

Pennsylvania State Department of Welfare, Har-

risburg.
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1 . Hospitalization status of known active

cases, 1952 and 1956
Figure 2, Clinical status of all cases known to

health departments, 1952 and 1956

Hospitalized Not hospitalized
;

i

- : J

1352 1

Active Inactive

•
•

. ; i 1
> . ,

fc

- - - ... , ,, ....

-1 I I I t I -I I I 1

20 40 60 80 100

Percent

;)
:

(i) clinically active cases in mental

enal institutions; and (c) all cases clini-

active at home and known to health

tments.

> sources of the data for known cases were

;

he Public Ilealth Service tuberculosis bed

5 of April Ij 1956, giving the number of

iulosis beds occupied in all Federal and

'ederal hospitals, except mental and penal

lUions, having facilities for treating tuber-

s.

he Tuberculosis Hospital and Sanatorium

tory published in 1954 by the National

’culosis Association showing the number

lerculosis beds in mental and peital iirstitu-

in 1953.

mnual tuberculosis reports prepared by

health departments and submitted to the

ic Health Service, showing the number

ies hospitalized and active cases at home,

hrbercvdosis case register summary reports

^nd by the Public Health Seiwice from

> and local health departments, showing

known to health departments {2 ).

Che nationwide nonhospitalized tubercu-

patient study conducted by the Tubercu-

Program of the Public Plealth Service in

and 1955 {3 , 4 )

.

Additional supplementary data, such as

ished reports of health departments,

lie tuberculosis bed census includes data on
uberculosis beds in the Nation, except those

rental and penal institutions. The 80,000
irculosis beds occupied as reported by the
census may be taken as the total number
cases in all hospitals except mental and
al institutions. These data were substan-

I 1 I 1 I \ ! I L.,..l 1

D 20 40 60 80 100

Percent

tinted by other sources, including the Public

Health Service annual tuberculosis reports.

The number of tuberculosis beds in mental

and penal institutions, shown in the National

Tuberculosis Association Hospital and Sana-

torium Director}' for 1953, was 20,000. On
the basis of information available, about 10,000

of these beds were estimated to be occupied by

clinically active cases, raising the total active

cases hospitalized to 90,000.

The estimate of Imown active cases at home
was based on several sources which complement

each other. Public Health Service annual

tuberculosis reports from about three-quarters

of the States provide material for apparently

reliable estimates. The figures from these re-

ports w'ere substantiated by data from case

register summary reports aird other similar

sources of information. The State reports

were the source of about TO percent of the new
clinically active cases reported in 1954 and

1955, and about T3 percent of the deaths. The
total active cases at home for the continental

United States w'as obtained by projecting the

total for the reporting States to a total for the

United States. The basis for the projection

was the assvnnption that the ratio of knowm ac-

tive cases at home in these States to the na-

tional total of known active cases at home
would be the same as the ratio of the new ac-

tive cases reported in these States to the total

reported for the United States.

The resulting estimate w'as adjusted for

overstatement on the basis of the experience of

case review in the nonliospitalized tuberculosis

I)atient study. From 35 to 40 percent of the

cases originally listed as active and at, lioine

. 72, No. 11 , TSovcmlicr 1957
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Although active cases are becoming mactive
at a more rapid rate than in the past, an increas-

ing proportion of the ijatients remain on drug

Table 1 , Number and rate of tuberculosis cases
and persons who once had tuberculosis,
7 956 ^

Category Number
Rate per
100,000
popula-
tion -

Total cases. . 800, 000 4S0
Knovm. 400, 000 240
Unknown _ 400, 000 240

Active cases. 250, 000 150
Known . 150, 000 90
Unknown . 100, 000 60

Inactive cases _ . 550, 000 330
Known . 250, 000 150
Unknown ... 300, 000 180

Persons who once had tuber-
culosis I, 200, 000 720

Total cases plus persons
who once had tuber-
culosis 2, 000, 000 1,200

‘ All estimates rounded to the nearest 50,000. Rates
are rounded to the nearest 10 per 100,000 population.

2 Based on population of the continental United
States for July 1, 1956, as published in Bureau of

Census Current Population Reports, series P-25,
No. 146.

therapy for substantial periods of time after
they have ceased to be active. The revised 1952
estimates of known cases indicate that of the
total cases known to health departments at that
tune, 45 percent were active. In 1956 the pro-
portion of these cases known to liealtli depart-
ments was somewhat less, about 40 percent.
Although the proportion of inactive cases was
larger in 1956 than in 1952 (fig. 2), the actual

number of inactive cases known to health de-

partments was about the same in 1956 as in 1952
(table 2).

Basis of 1956 Esfimafes

Source data on which these estimates were
based varied greatly in reliability. The follow-

ing sections of this report describe the source

materials and methods used in a way to permit
evaluation of the soundness of the separate

estimates derived.

Known Active Cases

The known active cases include
;
(a) all diag-

nosed cases of tuberculosis in tuberculosis hospi-

tals (including a small number of cases

diagnosed other than active, but excluding sus-

pects or persons under observation for tuber-

Table 2. Tuberculosis cases and persons who once had tuberculosis, 1952 and 1956, showing

number and percent change^

Category
1952 estimates

1956 esti-

Percent
change

Published Adjusted ’

mates 1952-56 3

1, 200, 000 950, 000 800, 000 -16
500, 000 450, 000 400, 000 -10
700, 000 500, 000 400, 000 -20

400, 000 350, 000
1

250, 000
1

-30
250, 000 200, 000 150, 000 -20
150, 000 1 150, 000 100, 000 — 35

800, 000 600, 000 550, 000 -10
250, 000 250, 000 250, 000 0

-15550, 000 350, 000 300, 000

Poraniis who once had tuberculosis 1, 050, 000 1, 200, 000 -f 15

Total cases plus persons who once had tuberculosis- 2, 000, 000 2, 000, 000 0

1 All estimates rounded
. , available since publication of the 1952 estimates.

" Adjusted according
, j f.pm jjig 1952 adjusted estimates and the 1956 estimates before any rounding.

3 Percent changes were con P
nnieent The basic data available for arriving at these esumatco are not

Percentages rounded to
differences resulting from further manipulation of these figures,

precise enough to lend connaence lu ^
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Figure 1 . Hospitalization status of known active

cases, 1952 and 1956

Hospitalized Not hospitalized
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culosis)
;

{h) clinically acth'e cases in mental

and penal institutions; and (c) all cases clini-

cally active at home and known to health

departments.

The sources of the data for known cases were

:

• The Public Health Service tuberculosis bed

census of April 1, 1956, giving the number of

tuberculosis beds occupied in all Federal and

non-Federal hospitals, except mental and penal

institutions, having facilities for treating tuber-

culosis.

• The Tuberculosis Hospital and Sanatorium

Directory published in 1954 by the hfational

Tuberculosis Association showing the munber
of tuberculosis beds in mental and penal institu-

tions in 1953.

• Annual tuberculosis reports prepared by

State health departments and submitted to the

Public Health Service, showing the number
of cases hospitalized and active cases at home.

• Tuberculosis case register summary reports

received by the Public Health Sendee from
State and local health departments, showing
cases known to health departments (2).

• The nationwide nonhospitalized tubercu-

losis patient study conducted by the Tubercu-

losis Program of the Public Health Service in

1954 and 1955

• Additional supplementary data, such as

published reports of health departments.

The tuberculosis bed census includes data on
all tuberculosis beds in the Elation, except those

iir mental and penal institutions. The 80,000

tuberculosis beds occupied as reported by the

bed census may be taken as the total number
of cases in all hospitals except mental and
penal institutions. These data were substan-

Figure 2. Clinical status of all cases known to

health departments, 1952 and 1956

Active Inactive
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tiated by other sources, including the Public

Health Service annual tuberculosis reports.

The number of tuberculosis beds in mental

and penal institvrtious, shown in the National

Tuberculosis Association Hospital and Sana-

torium Directory for 1953, was 20,000. On
the basis of information available, about 10,000

of these beds were estimated to be occupied by

clinically active cases, raising tlie total active

cases hospitalized to 90,000.

The estimate of known active cases at home
was based on several sources wliich complement

each other. Public Health Service annual

tuberculosis reports from about three-quarters

of the States provide material for apparently

reliable estimates. The figures from these re-

ports were substantiated by data from case

register summary reports and other similar

sources of information. The State reports

were the source of about 70 percent of the new
clinically active cases reported in 1954 and

1955, and about 73 percent of the deaths. The
total active cases at home for the continental

United States was obtained by projecting the

total for the reporting States to a total for the

United States. The basis for the projection

was the assumption that the ratio of Imown ac-

tive cases at home in these States to the na-

tional total of kjrown active cases at home
would be the same as the ratio of the new ac-

tive cases reported in these States to the total

reported for the United States.

The resulting estimate was adjusted for

overstatement on the basis of the experience of
case review in the nonhospitalized tuberculosis

patient study. From 35 to 40 percent of tlie

cases originally listed as active and at home
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wem found to be dead, hospitalized, moved
away, lost, or no longer active, and therefore

\vere renaoved from the list of active cases. A
check of the cases classified as activity lui-

determmed and a search of other records for

more cases resulted in the addition of almost 10
percent to the active cases at home which re-

mained after the review of the original list (4)

.

The resulting net reduction was about 30 per-

ceirt. dVlien this adjustment was aj)plied to

the estimated figure for the national total, an
estimate of 60,000 active cases at home was
obtained.

When added to the 90,000 cases hospitalized,

these 60,000 nonhospitalized active cases gave
an estimated total of 150,000 larown active tu-

bercv\losis cases in 1956. This estimate was
substantiated by other data. For example, the

proportion of Inrown active cases hospitalized,

approximately 60 percent, was the same pro-

portion as was foimd independently in the non-

hospitalized patient study.

The experience of the nonhospitalized pa-

tient studj'" conducted in 1954 and 1955, show-

ing that case registers overstated tlie number
of active cases at home, is as applicable to 1952

data as to 1956 data. Accordingly, the same
adjustment that was made in the 1956 estimate

of known active cases at home was applied to

the 1952 estimate. This resulted in a revised

1952 esthnate of 200,000 known active cases in

the continental United States. This figure is

comparable to the 1956 figure.

Unknown Active Coses

To estimate the number of unknown cases of

tuberculosis in the population in 1952, the re-

sults of comn^ritywide chest X-ray sux-veys

were used. Since the chest X-ray survey still

seemed to be the best yardstick for measuring

unknown pi-evalence, the Public Health Serv-

ice regional offices were asked in 1956 to gather

resvxlts of receixt chest X-ray surveys in their

jurisdictioixs. Survey reports were received

from 42 States and the District of Columbia,

covering almost 14i/o nxillion X-ray examina-

tions taken primarily during the years 1953,

1954 and 1935, in all kinds of screening pro-

•rrams. From these, reports were selectexl

which gave information on the yield of com-

inuuitywide X-ray programs in cities, counties,

and sometimes in entii-e States.

Added information was provided by data
from the Veterans Administration, where it

was the policj' to give X-ray examinations
I’outinely to all patients admitted to veterans

ho,spitals and clinics as well as to hospital per-

soimel caring for these patients. This program
screened 5,250,000 persons from 1950 to 1955.

Summary anti analysis of pertinent data from
all sources indicated that the discovery rate of

unknown active tuberculosis was nearly 0.7

cases per 1,000 X-raj' examinations in commun-
ity survej's in 1956. Since the equivalent rate

was 1 per 1,000 in 1952, the prevalence of lui-

Iviiown active tuberculosis appears to have de-

creased between 30 and 40 percexrt from 1952 to

1956.

In 1956, there were about 117 million per-

sons 15 years of age and over in tlie United

States. Using the rate of O.T cases per 1,000

X-rays taken, there would be 80,000 uuimown

cases of active tubex'culosis among the adult

population in the country in 1956. Additional

consideration ixxust be given to other factors.

First, community X-ray surveys tend to miss

certain groups with high tuberculosis piwa-

lence. One of the mox’e sizable of these is the

older age group. Eesponse to the survey from

persons 55 years of age and older is usually con-

siderabty less than for the age gToups from

15 to 54. As response decreases with age, prev-

alence of active tuberculosis, particularly

among males, increases with age. Second, the

survey appeal is ixot generally directed toward

children under 15 yeai-s of age. Cases of tu-

berculosis do occur anxoixg children but not in

sufficient numbers to warraxxt their inclusioix iix

cojimxxmitywide programs.

In order to conxpensate primarily for the ac-

tive tubei'culosis missed in these two gx-oups, it

was determined oix the basis of probable prev-

alence in the groups that aix additional 20,000

cases slxoxdd be added, resulting iix an estiixxate

of 100,000 uukxxowxx active tuberculosis cases iix

1956.

Inactive Cases

Known inactive cases ai’e defined as tlio.«e

cases which are clinically inactive aixd ax’e cur-

rexxtly x'eported to be unxler supervision b}' local
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health departments. They include cases oii

drug therapy as well as other inactive cases sig-

nificant for public health supervision, accord-

ing to local health department standards. The

only available sources of data are tuberculosis

case register summary reports received from

105-i through 19f56 from State and local health

departments representing about one-sixth of the

population of the continental United States.

Analysis of the case register reports indi-

cates that on the average there are at least one

and a half times as many inactive cases on the

register as active. The experience of Public

Health Service records consultants working

with State and local health departments con-

firms this finding. It is therefore estimated

that tliere were about 250,000 known inactive

cases in 1956.

Unknown inactive cases are defined as those

cases which are clinically inactive and currently

Jieed public health supervision, but are not

known to the local health agency. A number
of these cases may have been previously re-

ported and later lost to supervision. The chest

X-ray survey reports received from States and
local areas were, to a gi-eat extent, inadequate

in the reporting of inactive tubei’culosis discov-

ered in X-ray case-finding programs. The most
complete data in the discovery of inactive tuber-

culosis were those from the Veterans Adminis-
tration case-finding program.

From an analysis of all data available, it was
estunated that tuberculosis case-finding pro-

grams yield between 3 and 4 unknown cases of
inactive tuberculosis for every unknown active

case discovered. An estimate of 300,000 nn-
Icnown inactive cases significant for public
healtli supervision in 1956 was made on the
basis of this observation.

The present definition of unknown inactive
tuberculosis is not strictly comparable with the
definition used in arriving at the 1952 preva-
lence estimate. The 1952 estimate included
some inactive cases that were not, at that time,
significant for public health supervision. In
1952 it was estimated that there were 550,000
“important” imdiscovered inactive cases. Of
these it is estimated that 350,000 would have
been classified as unknown inactive cases sig-
nificant for public health supervision according
to the 1056 definition.

Persons Who Once Had Active Tuberculosis

The data for the estimate of once active cases

w'ere more limited than the data for the other

categories. As described above, estimates of

known active and inactive cases were based

largely on actual counts of cases hospitalized or

known to health departments. Estimates of

unknown active and inactive cases were based

chiefly on yields of X-ray surveys. However,

the estimate of persons not now requiring public

health supervision was obtained by estimating

the total number of persons who have or have

had tuberculosis and then subtracting the esti-

mate of all known and unknown active and

inactive cases.

Tlie estimated number of jiersons wlio have

or have had tuberculosis for 1952 consisted of

the 1,200,000 “important” cases estimated at

that time (I) plus an additional 800,000 per-

sons. This estimate of 800,000 is based on X-
ray survey findings of cases classified as

“tuberculosis—no followup necessary,” The
number of these persons not now requiring pub-

lic health supervision was obtained by subtract-

ing the revised estimate of 950,000 known and
unknown, active and inactive cases in 1952 from
the 2,000,000 total living persons who had ever

had tuberculosis. The resulting figure was
1.050.000 pei’sons not requiring public health

supervision in 1952.

The 1956 estimate of the total number of cases

plus the number of persons who once had tuber-

culosis was calculated by starting with the 1952

estimate and adding estimated tuberculosis

i)icidence and subtracting estimated deatlis

from all causes in the tuberculous population

between 1962 and 1956. Since the number of

persons leaving the tuberculous XDopulation be-

cause of deaths from all causes was about the

same as the number of new cases, the number of

living x)ersons who have or ever have had tuber-

culosis has remained approximately the same.

Subtracting the 250,000 active cases and the

550.000 inactive cases from the estimate of

2,000,000 yields the estimate of 1,200,000 xiersons

who once had tuberculosis but did not require

fuiblic health sufiervision in 1956.

Conclusion

If present trends persist, the number of active
and inactive tuberculosis cases will continue to
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decline. This decline will be the consequence of

the continuing decrease in incidence and the

increasing recovery rate.

The number of persons who have once had
tuberculosis will probably begin to decline in

the years immediately ahead. This group of

persons who once had tuberculosis is composed
largely of older persons, and it can be expected

that deaths from all causes will deplete this

group more rapidlj^ than the rate of entry of

newly recovered cases will enlarge it.
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Porterfield Appointed Deputy Surgeon General

Dr. John D. Porterfield has

been named Deputy Sur-

geon General of the Public

Health Service, succeeding

Dr. W. Palmer Hearing,

who is notv assistant direc-

tor for health in the Office

of Defense Mobilization.

Dr. Porterfield, a career

officer of the Public Health Service, has been

an Assistant Surgeon General since March

1957. His previous post of assistant to the

Surgeon General was assumed in October

1956, following service as director of the Ohio

Department of Mental Hygiene and Correc-

tion since 1954, and before that, as director

of the Ohio Department of Health since 1947.

Dr. Porterfield entered the Service’s Com-

missioned Corps in 1939, and in 1946 he took

part in the early development of the Research

Grants Program at the National Institutes of

Health.

Dr. Porterfield is a fellow of the American

Medical Association and of the American Pub-

lic Health Association, in ^vhich he has held

a number of posts including current member-

ship on the executive board. President of the

Middle States Public Health Association in

1956-57 and formerly secretary and vice presi-

dent of the Association of State and Territorial

Health Officers, Dr. Porterfield is a past regent

of the American College of Preventive

Medicine.

Dr. Porterfield has been on the faculties of

Ohio State University College of Medicine,

the University of Michigan School of Public

Health, and the Cincinnati College of Medi-

cine.

The new Deputy Surgeon General, -ivho is

the fifth generation of physicians in the Porter-

field family, is a graduate of the University of

Notre Dame. He received his medical degree

from Rush Medical College of the University

of Chicago, and his master’s degree in public

health from the Johns Hopkins University

School of Hygiene and Public Health.
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Results of screening serologic reactors found during an intensive

house-to-house survey in New York City demonstrate the value of

multiphasic screening procedures in suspect neighborhoods.

House-to-House Serologic Survey

With Multiphasic Screening

THEODORE ROSENTHAL, M.D., and JULES E. VANDOW, M.D.

During the lO-week period April IS-Jmie

25, 1955, the New York City Health De-

partment conducted, with the cooperation of

the Public Health Service, an intensive house-

to-house blood testing program in the Central

and East Harlem Health Districts of Manhat-

tan. Tlie Central Harlem Health District was
selected for testing because of the known high

prevalence of syphilis. This district reported

22.5 percent of all the syphilis cases in New
York City in 1953 and 20.5 percent in 1951.

Furthermore, the mass blood testing street sur-

vey of 1953 indicated that about 20,000 residents

of this district were in need of antisyphilitic

therapy. The East Harlem Health District was
mciuded in the 1955 intensive survey because it

is contiguous to Central Harlem and is the fifth

area in the city in sytrhilis prevaleirce, having
reported 6.8 percent of the cases in 1953 and 6.3

percent in 1951. At least 2,000 persons in this

district were in need of antisytihilitic treatment,

according to the 1953 mass street survey.

A house-to-house serologic survey in Newark
in 1951 demonstrated the special value of this

type of survey (J). By concentrating on an

Dr. Rosenthal is assistani commissioner. New York
City Department of Health, and Dr. Vendow is chief,

division of social hygiene, bureau of preventable

diseases.

area of Imown high prevalence and proceeding

systematically from house to house, and from

street to street, it is possible to test more people

for less money than in street surveys. A higher

yield of cases of syphilis brought to treatment

may also be expected.

In the 10 weeks of the survey, 23,CT5 persons

were tested for syphilis. Testing was done in

three health areas of Central Harlem and in

areas 20, 25, and 29 of East Harlem. This was

accomxjlished by 1 teams, each composed of a

technician who drew the blood and a clerk

who kex)t tlie records. Two teams and a xjublic-

ity agent worlied as a unit on a particular

street. First, tlie publicity agent alerted the

X’esidents by xiersonal contact, by handbills, and

by jjosters jilaced in neighborhood stores. On
the following day, the 2 teams began their test-

ing, proceeding methodically from house to

house. In tliis manner, about 400 specimens of

blood were collected daily and forwarded to the

health department's bureau of laboratories for

.serologic examination. The reports were trans-

mitted to tlie division of social hy^giene. Nega-

tive reports were iiromf»tly mailed to xiatients.

Positive and doubtful reports were checked

against the health department’s syphilis regis-

try to separate reactors with a previous record

from others. Lettei-s were then mailed to all

reactors advising that further examinations
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should be done by their oAvn physicians or by
health department clinics. Home visits were
made to those who failed to report after 1 week.

Results of Blood Testing

Of the 23,675 persons tested, 6,701 were white,

14,872 were nouAvhite, and 2,102 were classified

as “othei’.” The total number included 8,739

Puerto Eicans, of whom 5,978 Avere classified as

AA’hite, 917 as nonwhite, and 1,844 as “other.”

“Other” Puerto Eicans are those Avho could not

readily be classified as either white or nonwhite.

Also included in this group Avere 258 non-

Puerto Eicans of undetermined race.

The laboratory reported a total of 3,406 ab-

normal serologic reactions, an overall STS reac-

tivity rate of 14.4 percent. This does not in-

clude an estimated 10 percent Avho had positive

lilazzini reactions which were not confirmed by

Kolmer or "iT)EL tests. Of the 3,406 abnormal

serologic reactions, 2,131 were positive and 1,275

Avere doubtful. The reactivity rate for non-

whites Avas 17.6 percent, for nouAvhite Puerto

Eicans 11.3 percent, for white Puerto Eicans

9.2 percent, for “other” Puerto Eicans 12.9 per-

cent, and for “other” whites 4.0 percent.

The number and percentage of abnormal

blood tests found in the survey are shown by

age and sex in table 1. The percentage of ab-

normal reactions increases for both sexes in each

succeeding age decade. Abnormal reactions in

males increased from 3.9 percent in the 15-24

year age group to 25.5 percent in the 55 years
and oA'er age group. Abnormal reactions in fe-

males increased from 5.6 percent in the 15-24
year age group to 18.4 percent in the 55 years
and over age group.

Results of Successive Screening

The final results of screenmg the reactors are

shown according to racem table 2. Of the 3,406

reactors to the initial STS, 2,345 (68.8 percent)

reported to the clinic or private physician for

further examinations. As a result, 1,918 indi-

viduals Avere found to have syphilis. This was

81.8 percent of those examined and 8.1 percent

of those originally tested. Of the individuals

Avith syphilis, 1,317, or 56.1 percent of the 2,345

reactors examined, were in need of treatment.

Although most of the white persons tested in

the survey Avere Puerto Eicans, in this study

they have been considered together with non-

Avhites and “other” Puerto Eicans. In a group

of 723 Avhite persons, not Puerto Eicans, resid-

ing in the Harlem area, a reactivity rate of 4.0

percent was found. The 13 cases of syphilis

discovered made up 1.8 percent of the 723 per-

sons tested.

In the entire group of 1,918 individuals Avith

sj’philis, 406 were neAv cases, 911 AA'ere cases

requiring further treatment, and 601 were cases

Avhich had already received adequate treatment.

When this Avas related to the total of 23,675 per-

sons tested, it Avas found that 1.7 percent had

Table 1. Number and percentage of positive and doubtful blood tests for syphilis, by age and sex,

house-to-house survey. New York City, 1955

Age

Total Male Female

Num-
ber

tested

Positive and
doubtful Num-

ber
tested

Positive and
doubtful Num-

ber
tested

Positive and
doubtful

I Num-
!

bcr
Percent Num-

ber
Percent Num-

ber
Percent

All ages
1

23,675 3, 406 14.4 11,810
1

1, 797 15. 2 n, 865 i 1, 609 13. 6

10-W

25-34 --

35-44..
45-54
55 and over

327
5, 330
6, S68
5, 469

3, 378
2, 251

52

6
248
SS2

1, 061
712
491

6

1. S
4. 7

12. 8
!

19.

4

21. 1

21. S
11. 5

144
2, 933
3, 282
2, 067
1, 670
1, OSS

26

3
113
413
571
416
277

4

2. 1

3. 9
12. 6
21. 4
24. 9
25. 5
15. 4

183
2, 397
3, 586
2, 802
1, 708
1, 163

26

3
135
469
400
290
214

•j

1. 6
5. 0

13. 1

17. 5
17. 3
18. 4
7. 7
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Table 2. Resolfs of successive screening, house-to-house survey, New York City, 1955

Category
Number
tested

STS reactors STS reactors
|

examined
Cases of syphilis found

Number
Percent of

number
tested

1

Number

1

Percent of

reactors
Number

Percent of
STS reac-

tors ex-
amined

Percent of
total

number
tested

1\ lute - - - 723 29 4 0 18 62 1 13 72 2 1 8

Nonwhite 13, 955 2, 453 17 6 1,636 66 7 1, 433 87 6 10 3

Puerto Rican ‘ — 8, 997 924 10 ^ 691 74 8 472 68 3 5 2

Total — 23, 675 3, 406 14 4 2,345 68 8

1

1 1,918 81 8 1 S 1

‘ Includes 5,978 ^vhite and 917 nonwhite Puerto Ricans; also 1,844 Puerto Ricans and 268 non-Puerto Ricans of

undetermined category.

Table 3. Number and percentage of positive and doubtful blood tests among whites and nonwhites,

by age and sex, house-to-house survey. New York City, 1955

Age

White Nonwhite

Male 1 Female Male Female

Number
tested

Positive and
doubtful

Number
tested

Positive and
doubtful 1 Total

tested

1

Positive and
1 doubtful

1

Total
tested

Positive and
doubtful

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

Num-
ber

1
!

1
Per-
cent

Num-
ber

Per-
cent

1

All ages 475 16 3 4 248 13 5 2 7, 112 1, 320 18 6 6, 843

1

1, 133 10 6

10-14 . 3 0 3 0 53 1 1 9 54 1 1 1 9
15-24.. 77 0 37 0 1, 324 47 3 5 1,213 77 6 3
25-34... 102 4 3 9 60 2 3 3 1 2,089

1
293 14 0 2, 214 346 15 6

35-44.. 90 1 1 1 52 5 9 6 1 1, 818 439 24 1 1, 658 ' 353 21 3
45-54... 94 5 5 3 43 3 4 7 1, 110 313 28 2 1, 025 224 21 9
55 and over 108 6 5 G 51 4 7 8 704 223 31 7 665 131 19 7
Unknow n. 1 - 0 2 - 0

1

14

1

4 28 6 14 1 7 1

newly discovered syphilis, and 3.8 percent had
syphilis requiring additional tieatment. Thus
5.5 percent of the total number tested weie in
need of treatment. The 406 new cases of syi^h-
ilis were diagnosed as follows

;
primary 1, sec-

ondary 7, early latent 34, late and late latent

353, and congenital 11.

Nonwhiie Population Tested

A total of 13,955 nonwhites were tested in the
survey (table 2). Positive or doubtful serologic
leactions occuiied in 2,453, or 17.G peicent.
The 1 cactivity i ate, low est in the 10-14 year age
gioiip (1.9 peicent), rose in each successively

older group, until it reached the high level of

25.9 in the 55 years and over age group (table

3) . In general, males had a slightly higher rate

tlian females, 18.6 peicent compaied witli 16.6

percent. How^ever, the rate for females was
somewhat higher than for males in the 15-24

and 25-34 year age groups dropping below' the

rate for males after 35 years.

Among the 1,433 cases of syphilis found in

the nonw'hite reactois examined, 313 had syph-
ilis never previously treated, 681 had sy2ihilis

requiring further treatment, and 439 had syjilr-

ilis requiring no additional tieatment. Thus,
of the 13,955 nonwhites tested, 2.2 iiercent had
new'ly discoveied sjphilis and 4.9 peicent had
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Table 4. Number and percentage of positive and doubtful blood tests among Puerto Ricans, by age
and sex, house-to-house survey. New York City, 1955

White Nomvhite
]

1

Other (category undotennined)>

yiale
j

Female Male
1

Female
|

Male Female

Positive Positive Positive
1

Positive Positive Positive

As^e and and and and
j

and and
C doubtful a doubtful doubtful doubtful C3 doubtful 3 doubtful
M % ' J: 73

1

j

[

1
1

1 1

tu
3 ,

1

U
o

U
o u

23
1
3

1 3 3 3
o

n Si o S 3 3 s 3 o
s - ^ i ^ i

5 :

p 5 ,

p

15 z p-' k i

i

z
-

1

1

1

1

y
P-i

1

z z pH
' Z z Fh

All ages... 2. S30 303 10. 7

i

3, 148
i

246 7. S 431 47
1

10- 9

1

486 57 ill.? 962 111 11. 5 1, 140 1160 14 0

10-14 66 1 1. 5 74 1 1. 4 6 . 0 24 . 0 16 1 6. 3 28 1 3. 6

15-24 1. 023 48 4. 6 792 28 3. 5 183 3 1. 6 95 4 4. 2 326 15 4. 6 260 26 10. 0

25-34 -- 732 75 10. 2 888 f 68 7. 7 112 12 10. 7 122 17 13. 9 247 ! 20 11. 7 302 36 11. 9

35-44 497 so 16. 1 696 68 9. S 69 17 24. 6 no 16 114. 5 1193 34 17. 6 286
1

-iS il6. 8

45-54.- 301 63 20. 9 408 35 8. 6 40 12
!

30. 0
,

77 9 111. 7 1125 23
1
IS. 4 155 26 10. 8

55 and over. 202 36 17. 8 285 46 16. 1 19 3 15. 8 55 10 18. 2
j

55 9 16. 4 107 23 |21. 0

Age un- 1

known 9 — . 0 0 ’— • 0
!

o

1

•0 3 1

1

33. 3 — i

. 0

i

- - - . . 0

‘ Includes 258 non-Puerto Ricans of undetermined catesory.

syphilis requiring further treatment. The 994

individuals with syphilis brought to treatmeirt

because of the survey represent 7.1 percent of

those originally tested.

Population estimates by race and age are

not available for 1955. However, the estimated

population of the Central Harlem District, as

of July 1, 1955, does not differ markedly from

the census enumeration, 250,000 in 1955 com-

pared with 259,59-4 in 1950, of whom 222,033

were 10 years old or older. Data from the 1950

Federal census are therefore utilized in the

following comiDutations.

According to the 1950 census, about 66,089

pei-sons over 10 j^ears of age reside in the three

health areas of Central Harlem that were

tested. The survey tested 18.5 percent of these

and about 5.5 percent of the entire district.

About 95 percent of the residents of Central

Harlem are nonwhite. By applying the syph-

ilis rates for nonwhites found in the survey, it

is estimated that 1,454 persons with undis-

covered syphilis reside in these .areas T4ie sur-

vey found 313 of these, leaving 1,141 still

xmdiscovered. Similarly, it is estimated hat

3 238 persons with syphilis requirrag ui lei

Ktment reside in these areas. The survey

found 681 of these, leaving 2,557 still undis-

covered. From this it is apparent that the

survey' succeeded in finding only' about one-fifth

of the syphilitics requiring treatment in these

health areas.

By applying the same percentages to the

entire population over age 10 of the Central

Harlem Health District and deducting the cases

found in the survey, it is estimated that there

are 4,572 undiscovered syphilitics and 10,199

sy'philitics requiring further treatment, or

altogether a total of 14,771. This emphasizes

the need for continued serologic surveying,

education, and vigilant venereal disease control

effort.

Puerto Rican Population Tested

iSIorbidity data do not furnish accurate in-

formation regarding the incidence of syphilis

among Puerto Ricans in New York City (2).

For this reason an attempt was made to obtain

this mformation by' including a question as to

national origin on the I’eport form used in tlie

survey'.

Altogether, 8,997 Puerto Ricans over age 10

were tested and 924, or 10.3 percent, had posi-
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tive or doubtful blood tests (table 2). About

tUree-quiu'tevs of tlrese reactors reported for

examination, and syphilis was discovered in

4(2, or (iS.tl percent of the reactors examined,

and this was 5.2 percent of the 8,997 Puerto

Eicaus tested. Of the Puerto Eicans tested,

new cases of syphilis were found in 1.0 percent,

cases requiring additional treatment in 2.5 per-

cent, ancl 1.0 percent were cases that had already

received adequate treatment. Thus, 3.5 per-

cent of Puerto Ricans tested in the survey had

syphilis requiring treatment.

Syphilis was only half as pi'evalent among
the Puerto Ricans tested as among the non-

whites tested. Of interest was the Ending that

on the basis of available evidence reactions to

serologic tests for syphilis Avere considered as

false positive in 31.7 percent of the Puerto Ri-

can reactors. This xvas almost three times the

percentage of false positive tests found in the

indigenous nonwhite group. These apparent

differences Avarrant further study Avith the neAv-

er laboratory procedures Avhich utilize specific

antigen.

Table 4 gives the number and percentage of

positive and doubtful blood tests by age, sex,

and race. The reactivity rate for the Avhite

Puerto Ricairs Avas 9.2 percent ;
10.7 percent for

males and 7.8 percent for females. The rate

increased Avith age and Avas highest in the 55

years and over age group. The reactivity rate

for nonwhite Puerto Ricans Avas 11.3 percent;

10.9 percent for males and 11.7 percent for

females. The reactivity rate for “other” Puerto

Ricans Avas 12.9 percent; 11.5 percent for males
and 14.0 percent for females. A small number
of iiAdigenous individuals of nndetermiiAed an-
cestry could lAot be separated from the Puerto
Ricans of undetermined aircestry. These two
groups, 1,844 Puerto Ricarrs and 258 non-Puerto
Ricans are combined in the table. As Avitb

Avhite and nonwlrite Puerto Ricans, the reac-
tivity rates increased Avith age.

Of the 87 new cases of syphilis found among
Puerto Ricans, 2 Avere secondary, 8 Avere early
latent, 72 Avere late latent, aird 5 Avere congenital
syphilis.

*Vn accurate estimate of the poteirtial irum-
ber of STS reactors and cases of syphilis in the
population of the entire East Harlem Health
District is difficult to make from the data avail-

able from the survey. This is because the pop-

ulation is irot as homogerreous as in the Central

Harlem district, and because of inadequate

sampling. An estimate Avili therefore be made

only for areas 20 and 25 of the Bast Harlem

Health District Avhere, Avith the exception of

605 specimens taken in area 29, practically all

of the tests -weve done.

The population of areas 20 and 25 is almost

entirely Puerto Rican. According to the 1950

census, there are 44,200 persons over age 10

residing in these areas. In the survey, approxi-

mately one-fifth of the residents over age 10

were tested for syphilis. Assuming that the

same percentages of syphilis in Puerto Ricarrs

found in the srrrvey held for the errtire j)opula-

tiorr in these areas, it may be esthrrated that

there are 355 cases of urrdiscovered syphilis and

880 cases of syphilis reqiririrrg additional treat-

ment, a total of 1,235 cases in need of antrsyphi-

litic therapy.

Multiphasic Screening of Reactors

Of the 3,406 persorrs Avith positive blood tests

in the survey, 2,116 reported to the health de-

partirrent clinic arrd urrder’Averrt a rnultiphasic

screeirirrg procedure. This included a complete

physical examiiratiorr, repetitioir of the blood

test, geirital smears for gorrorrhea (done rorr-

tirrely in Avonren and only Avhen irrdicated irr

men), a rrrine examination for sugar, arrd an

X-ray of the clrest. Paparricolaorr smears of the

cei'A'ical secretions irr 1,011 female reactors over

21 years of age Avere also obtaiired. These Avere

Table 5. Results of rnultiphasic screening of

serologic reactors, house-to-house survey.

New York City, 1955

Condition
Number
reactors

i

.screened

j

New cases found

Number Percent

Syphilis’
Gonorrhea i

Diabetes
Carcinoma of cervix
Chest disease

2, 116
2, 116
2, 116
1.011
(b

344 1

18
23
13
23

16. 3
. 8

1. 0
1. 3

I New cases. An additional 62 new cases wore found
by private physicians and other clinics.

- Number of individuals X-rayed was not detenninod.
(See text.)
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examined by the caiicer detection service of the
bureau of adult hj’giene.

As a result of these pi-ocedures, the following
conditions were discovered;

Venereal disease

Syphilis

:

Number new cases 344
Number cases requiring additional treatjnent_ S4S
Number cases not requiring additional treat-

ment 564
Gonorrhea (females 16, males 2) IS
Nongonococcal urethritis 1

Glycosuria

Number individuals with glycosuria CO
Diabetes

:

Previously known 23
Under treatment 13
Returned to treatment 10

Not previously known. 23
Excluded on reexamination 6

Failed to return for reexamination—^ S

Abnormal chest findings by X-ray

Tuberculosis

:

Active 3

Arrested 2
Cured 3

Type not disclosed 1

Stage undetermined 1

Suspicious 1

Pneumonitis 1

Cystic disease of lungs 1

Aneurysm 5
Enlarged heart 5

Abnormal Papanicolaou smears

Squamous cell carcinoma in situ 12

Invasive squamous cell carcinoma 1

Suspicious, still under study 6

Chronic endoeervieitis with squamous metaplasia,

still under study 3

Chronic endoeervieitis 7

Cervical polyp— 1

Table 5 gives the number and percentage of

new cases of syphilis, gonon-hea, diabetes, car-

cinoma of the cervix, and chest disease found

in the survey. The large number of syphilis

cases was to be expected since the incliviclnals

examined were all serologic reactors. The 16

cases of gonorrhea in women were asympto-

matic. The 23 new diabetics found were re-

ferred to hospital climes and private physicians

who confirmed the diagnosis with blood sugar

determinations. In addition, 10 laiown diabet-

ics who were not mider medical care were

referred for further examination and treat-

ment. The 13 women with carcinoma of tlie

cervix had biopsies wliicii confirmed the diag-

nosis made by examination of the Papanicolaou
smears. All were referred for surgical treat-

ment. Patients with lung or heart disease were
also referred for appropriate treatment of their

condition.

Tliese results confirm t)ie value of multiphasic

screening procedures in areas where the popu-
lation is predominantly nonwhite. Since this

was primarily a syiiliilis case-finding project,

arrangements could not be made for the multi-

phasic screening of individuals wlio did not re-

act to tlie initial blood test. The data indicate

that a broader type of survey would have

yielded many more cases of diabetes, chest

disease, and cancer.

Summary

1. A Iioiise-to-house blood testing survey was

conducted by the blew York City Health De-

partment in the Harlem section of Slanhattan

over a 10-weelc period during the siiring of

1955.

2. A total of 23,675 persons were tested.

These included 14,872 nonwliites, 6,701 whites,

and 2,102 “others.” The STS reactivity rate

for the entire group was 14.4 percent.

3. Syphilis was found in 1,918 individuals,

8.1 25ercent of those tested
;
406 were new cases,

911 were cases requiring further treatment, and

601 cases had been adequately treated.

4. Syi^hilis was found to be twice as prevalent

in nonwhites as in tlie Puerto Ricans tested.

5. Reactions to serologic tests for syiphilis

(STS) considered as false-positive apparently

occuived in 31.7 2)ercent of the Puerto Rican

i-eactors, three times the percentage found in

the nonwhite group.

6. Of the STS reactors of all categories ex-

amined, S1.8 percent had syifiiilis and 56.1 per-

cent were in need of treatment.

7. It is estimated that there are 14,771 non-

wliites in tlie Central Harlem District who are

in need of antisyphilitic treatment. Similarly

it is e.stimated tJiat in two areas of East Harlem

that were tested there are 1,235 Puerto Ricans

in need of antisyiihilitic treatment.

S. Multiphasic screening of the reactors re-

sulted in finding IS [lersons witli gonorrhea, 23
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with previously unknown diabetes, 13 women
with squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix, 3

persons witli active pulmonary tuberculosis,

and 20 persons with evidence of heart or lung

conditions. These results confirm the value

of utilizing multiphasic screening procedures in

suspect neighborhoods.
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Traineeships in Neurologicai and Sensory Disorders

A new program of grants to research scientists for advanced train-

ing in neurological and sensory disorders has been annoimced by the

National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness, Public

Health Service. Tlie awards are designed to help research scientists

obtain additional specialized training for careers in teaching and

research.

A previous program, under which about 75 scientists received ad-

vanced training in 1957, was concerned only tvith clinical training.

The current program encourages advanced training in either the

clinical field or in such basic science areas as neuroebemistry, neuro-

pharmacology, neurophysiology, or neuroanalomy.

The traineeships may be awai'ded for study at any ijistitution in

the United States or abroad qualified to give the particular training

desired. During training, which may begin within 10 months of the

date of the award, the trainee will not be permitted to carry an the

private practice of medicine.

Generally, the awards will be made for not less than 9 months and
for not more than a year. They may be renewed, however, and in

this way may continue up to a period of S years. Stipends range from
$5,500 to $11,800 a year, according to the applicant's qualifications and
training needs.

Applicants must be citizens of tlie United States or must have filed

declarations of intent to become citizens. They must be free of any
disability that would interfere with the piroposed training. In addi-
tion, they must have completed either the residency in a clinical spe-
cialty, or its equivalent, or at least 3 years of pertinent postdoctoral
training or research experience.

Application forms and instructions may be obtained by writing
to the Chief, Extramural Progr-ams Branch, National Institute of
Neurological Diseases and Blindness, National Institutes of Healtli,
Public Health Service, Bethesda 11, Md,
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Long-Acting Penicillin

in Gonorrhea Control

MICHAEL J. TAKOS, M.D., M.P.H., LEE W. ELGIN, M.D., and T. ELAM CATO, M.D., M.P.H.

PEE’SrENTION of the spread of gonon-hea
from one person to another is one of the

most difficult problems in A’^enereal disease con-

trol. Individuals acquiring gonorrhea can
spread the disease after only a brief incubation

period. Unlike syphilis, there are no long pe-

riods -when it is virtually impossible to transmit

the disease.

The principal factor behind the difficulty in

controlling gonorrhea is that the infected fe-

male is usually completely unaware that she has

an infectious disease. Unpublislied studies of

318 Tvomen with laboratory proved diagnoses

of gonorrhea infection at the Dade County
Venereal Disease Control Clinics showed that

only 22 (6.9 percent) came to the clinics because

they themselves were aware that they were in-

fected. Of this group, 12 reported on question-

ing that they did not know they had this disease

until they were so informed by their latest sex-

ual partners. Thus, only 10 females, or 3.1 per-

cent of the group studied, had developed symp-

toms of sufficient severity to cause them to seek

medical assistance. In contrast, of 711 males

This paper is a joint contribution of the Dade County

Health Department and the section of preventive

medicine. University of Miami School of Medicine,

Miami, Fla. The authors are all members of the

Dade Pounty Health Department. Dr. Tafws, for-

merly head of the venereal disease control division,

is now in charge of the research and special studies

division; Dr. Elgin is the present head of the vene-

real disease control division; and Dr. Cato is the

health commissioner. Dr. Takos and Dr. Cato are

also instructors in preventive medicine. University

of Miami School of Medicine.

studied, 701, or 98.6 percent, came into the

clinics voluntarily because they knew they were
infected.

Adding to the difficulties of gonorrhea con-

trol is the fact that our present laboratory

methods of demonstrating neisserian infection

in the female by smear and culture techniques

are not veiy effective. Furthei'iuore, tlie clini-

cal diagnosis of uncomplicated gonorrheal in-

fection in the female is quite difficult. Thus,

the male urethra still remains the most effective

culture and diagnostic medium known for in-

dicating -which women in the population are

harboring the gonococcus.

Methods

Consideration of these epidemiological facts

led to a change in the gonorrhea control pro-

gram of the venereal disease control clinics in

an attempt to decrease the the rate of spread of

the disease in Dade County, Fla.

All female contacts of male gonorrhea pa-

tients at the clinics who came Avithin the juris-

diction of the health department were treated

with 2.4 million units of benzathine penicillin G
(Bicillin). This dosage was given in divided

doses of 4 cc. (1.2 million units) in each buttock.

Studies b}’ various investigators have shown

that this procedure allows the maintenance of

effective thei’apeutic blood levels of penicillin

for at least G weeks {1-3). The objective of

this ther.ap}' was to cure the patients of their

neisserian infection, and, at the same time, to

protect them from reinfection by the gonococcus

for approximatelj' 6 weeks. Thus, wo would

create an interlude durijig which women al-
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ready known to have been infected Avould not

be able quickly to reacquire the disease and so

continue to spread it in the comniunity. It

seemed reasonable to assume that those women

who already had gonorrhea were those most

likely to get it again. This assumption is

borne out by the data from our studies of 318

women with neisserian infections. Of this

group, 93 (29.2 percent) had previous diagnoses

of gonorrhea infection on the clinic records.

In the clinics, we continued to treat male

gonorrhea patients with the previously used

standard therapy of 600,000 units of 72-hour

repository penicillin (aqueous procaine penicil-

lin G with aluminum monostearate). This

had been our standard therapy in the past for

both males and females. The males were cured

within a week and could be reinfected by the

gonococcus as soon as the therapeutic blood

level of penicillin disappeared. Our objective

was to continue using the males as a medium
through which to find the infected female reser-

voirs of neisserian disease in the population.

Possibly the total number of individuals in-

fected with the gonococcus could have been

sharply reduced by using Bicillin therapy for

both males and females since nearly 44 percent

of our male patients become reinfected in less

than 6 months. But this technique would also

have eliminated the best method now available

for locating females with gonorrhea.

Table 1. Total laboratory-proved gonorrhea
cases treated at Dade County, Fla., clinics,

1953-56

Month 1953 1954 1955 1956

January 142 194 147 119
February. 118 200 108 122
March 143 190 133 114
April 165 177 128 108
Mtiy _ 167 155 127 145
June 186 > 159 149 112
July

i 196 146 129 148
August 169 152 168 138
September 158 137 156 118
October 178 165 136 162
November 172 160 127 S9
December 185 121 126 99

Total
Mean csiscs per
month

1.979

164. 9

1. 962

163. 3

1, 634

130. 1

1,464

122. 0

Benzathine penicillin progr.am started.

Table 2. Total gonorrhea cases in Florida

metropolitan areas before and after period of

use of benzathine penicillin in Miami, Janu-
ary 1954—February 1955

Month Miami Jackson-
ville

1

Tampa

Prior to benzathine
penicillin program

1

1954
January. - _ — 171 99 67
Pebniarv 163 78 67
March 119 92

i

04
April.. — 182 83

1

103
May 163 120 73

Total cases. 798 472 404
Me.m cases per month. 169. 6 94. 4

1

80. 8

, After benzathine penicillin

program

June nd no' 80
July 113 72 112
August. 115 156 62
September .. 123 107 87
October — 170 128 119
November 117 71 64
December 138 178 73

1955
January 103 56 65
February 104 158 72

Total 1,098 1,036 734
Mean cases per month. 122. 0 115. 1 81. 6

The Bicillin program was begun in June 1954

at all of the venereal disease control clinics in

Dade County. During the first 2 months,

smears and cultures were run once a week for

3 weeks on the females treated with Bicillin to

check the effectiveness of the method. Of 48

women whom we were able to follow for 3

successive weeks, none had positive smears or

cultures. Hookings and Graves (4-) have re-

ported similar results from their studies in

Tennessee.

In Dade Countjq we use a modified “speed-

zone” system of epidemiological tracing of the

contacts of gonorrhea patients; because of the

highly mobile nature of our population, we do
not discontinue contact tracing until several

months after a contact is first reported. Other
than the use of benzathine penicillin, the only

new factor added to our routine is a firm policy

of refusing to treat male gonorrhea patients

with long clinic records who would not or had

Vol. 72, No. 11, Noxeuiber 1957
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not furnished us with the names of tz-aceable

female contacts. However, this procedui'e had
been in unofficial use for some time prior to June
1954. We reported to the central registry unit

of the Florida State Board of Health all cases

diagnosed but not treated.

Results

Once the 25rogram had a good start, we ex-

pected to see a falling off of the number of

proved gonori-hea cases treated at the venei-eal

disease control clinics. Proved gonorrhea cases

are those having either jzositive sraeai-s or cul-

tures, or both. Female contacts of males with

gonorrhea are not considered cases unless jzosi-

tive laboratory evidence is obtained. This ex-

pectation was promptly borne out hy the total

number of jiroved gonorrhea cases coming to

therapy at the clinics (table 1). The first 6

months of 1954 averaged 180.1 cases of gonor-

rhea per month treated at the clinics, while the

last 6 montlzs averaged only 146.8 cases per

month. So a decrease in the number of cases

of gonorrhea did occur shortly after benzathine

penicillin began to be used and has continued

duviug succeeding years.

One factor which had to be considered was the

230ssibility that the evident decrease in the num-

ber of gonorrhea cases was artificial due to some

statistical factor other than the Bicillm pro-

gram. To helj) eliminate serious consideration

of this point, the venereal disease control regis-

try unit of the Florida State Board of Health
was asked to send us all monthly records of
gonorrhea cases rejjorted by clinics and jjrivate

practitionei-s from within the city limits of
Miami, Jacksonville, and Tampa, the tlu-ee

largest metropolitan ceirters in the State. Ben-
zathine penicillin was not used in the venereal

disease clinics in Jacksonville or Tampa dur-

ing the period for which data are presented in

table 2. These data show a marked falling off

in the incidence of gonorrhea cases in the kliami

area during a period when the incidence became
higher in Jacksonville and showed no significant

cliazzge in Tampa. These figures have been

checked tlii'ougli Student’s t test and are

significant (table 3).

The best indication of the effectiveness of a

control jarogram is its effects on the commmiity
rates for the disease in question. Table 4 pre-

sents the data on total gonorrliea cases reijorted

.

from Hade County at venereal disease clinics

and by 2)rivate practitioners and gives the esti-

mated jzermaneirt ^joimlation of the area and the

gonorrhea morbidity rates. The morbidity rate

was 2.1 per 1,000 in 1956 and averaged 3.1 during

1952, 1953, and 1954. If the average rate for

1956 had been 3.1 per 1,000, we should have had

2,2T6 cases of gonorrhea rather than the 1,554

actually reported.

Another ^^ossible source of distortion of these

data would be selective treatment of females by

deliberately searching them out. This might

i-esult in a rate liigher than that usually ob-

Table 3. Standard error of the difference of the means and probability of the data in fable 2

Miami
j

Jacksonville
j

Tampa

Standard error of mean difference-.' 12 S 1 32.7
i

19.8.

2.9 i 0.9 1 0.0k

Probability 0.02>p>.01
1

p>0.05 --j p>0.05.

Meaning Significant l;50>p>l:100
1

1

Not significant
j

Not significant.

Small sample method (Student’s t) : Null hypothesis: the two samples are drawn from populations identic.al botli

as to mean and variance.

niSr+'USj-
Pooled estimate of van.mce a -—

Standard error for the difference of the means

<rw

Sovkcb; Moroney, M. J-‘- Pacts from figures. Rev. ed. Baltimore, Penguin Books, 1951, p. 327 and sec(.
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Table 4, Total gonorrhea cases, population,

and gonorrhea morbidity rates, Dade County,

Fia., 1952-56

Year
Total

reported
cases

Estimated
popula-
tion 1

Rata per
thousand

1956 - 1, 564
1,65^
2, 030
1, 994

734, 142 2. 1

1955 2.4
195-i 658, 460 3. 1

1953 - 617, 616 3. 1

1952 1, 808 576, 772 3. 1

' As calculated by vital statistics division, Dade
County Health Department.

tained. Data from the Dade County clinics

show that this has not occurred. During 1953,

30 percent of the proved gonorrhea cases were

in females. Tliis proportion of females to the

total number of cases has varied between 30

and 35 percent during the entire period covered

here. One other factor, not previously men-

tioned, was the possible effects of a shift in the

population of this area toward a greater pro-

portion of white than Negro residents. Since

our clinic records show a ratio of 9 Negroes to

1 white with gonorrhea, any decrease in the pro-

portion of Negroes in the resident population

might well be expected to account for a decrease

in gonorrhea rates. This has not occurred. In

1953, 13.1 percent of the resident population

were Negroes; in 1956, 13.9 percent. Hence a

decline in the gonorrhea rates took place during

a period when the proportion of Negroes in the

population showed a slight increase.

Treatment Failures

There have been six instances of treatment

failure in females. Treatment is considered to

be a failure when the female is reported as

transmitting gonorrhea during a period within
6 weeks after receiving benzathine penicillin.

In two of these cases, searching inquiry into

dates of exposure showed that the patients had
become infected and had transmitted the disease

during the seventh week after receiving benza-
thine penicillm. One woman supposedly in-

fected a sailor about 4 weeks after receiving
henzathme pemcillln. Slw w?ks about
a week later, and repeated smears and cultures
were negative for gonococcus. This woman was

a prostitute and had had sexual congress with

at least three customers during the same eve-

ning in which infection probably occurred

in the sailoi’, who denied other exposure. It is

possible that theman may have been infected by

discharges of the other customers remaining in

the vaginal vault. We do not know w'hat hap-

pened in the other three cases, except that tlie

infection was transmitted during the fifth week

following benzathine penicillin therapy. Per-

haps these women excreted penicillin faster

than others or somehow failed to obtain the

total dosage.

Discussion

A steady decline in the total incidence of gon-

orrhea in the Dade County area occurred after

initiation of the program of using benzathine

penicillin for the treatment of gonorrhea in

females. Data are presented showing a reduc-

tion in the total numbers of infected persons

coming to the venereal disease control clinics

and in the general gonon’hea morbidity rates

for the community. The number of cases de-

clined in Miami during a time when the number
of cases was not decreasing in otlier metropoli-

tan areas of Florida.

The use of benzathine penicillin apparently

creates a period when reinfection becomes vir-

tually impossible for the female. It is also pos-

sible that long-acting penicillins may be more
effective than onr previously used therapy in

obtaining a complete cure in the female with

neisserian infection. Either or both of these

explanations may be operating, but we do not

have sufficient evidence to prove this point.

Males are treated with short-acting pencillin in

order that they may be used for locating gon-

on-bea-infected women in the population.

Satisfactory results were obtained in the

Dade County area, even though we used a modi-

fication of the “speed zone” epidemiology

method of contact tracing.

To be effective, the long-acting penicillin

method requires that a fairly large proportion

of infected women be bz’ought to treatment. In
Dade County we locate nearly half of our

proved female gonorrhea castsby routine smear
and culture examinations of vvomen and girls in

tlie local jails, of health card applicants, and
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of individuals coining to county maternity cen-

ters. Only about 35 percent of our laboratory-

proved cases of gonorrhea in females are found
through contact tracing. Female contacts of
men nith gonorrhea are treated •with benzathine
•penicillin but are not counted as gonorrhea
cases unless the diagnosis is confirmed by the

laboratory studies.

It is hard to assay any difficulties produced
by a drug in those -who receive it. The massive

doses of benzathine penicillin used in our clinics

apparently did not produce any more allergic

reactions in patients than did the smaller doses

of short-acting penicillins. There were many
complaints of pain in the buttocks after injec-

tion, and an occasional individual had some dif-

ficulty in walking after Bicillin therapy, iS^one

of these effects lasted more than 24 hours, and
those affected were usually the highly excitable

individuals.

Long-acting penicillin certainly does not offer

a panacea for the immediate elimination of gon-

orrhea from a population. But it does offer a
possibility for a slow, steady decline which may
eventually deci'ease the numbers of infected in-

dividuals to a point where the disease can be

considered to be effectively controlled.
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Advisory Group on Medical Research and Education

A group of special consultants have been

appointed by the Secretary of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare to advise him on the

status and future needs of medical research.

The consultants will mvestigate such ques-

tions as the impact of the expanding re-

search programs on medical education, the

availability of scientists, technicians, and

facilities, and the relative emphasis on re-

search in the various disease fields. Other

subjects to be studied are the relative em-

phasis given to fundamental studies m the

basic sciences generally, the relationship be-

tween Federal and private research pro-

grams, and the standards for approval of

research projects.

Chairman of the group is Dr. Stanhope

Bayne-Jones, former dean of the Yale

Medical School, and more recently presi-

dent of the Hew York Hospitai-Cornell

Medical Center Joint Administration

Board and technical director of research in

the Army Medical Eesearch and Develop-

ment Progi’am. Other members are

:

Dr. George Packer Berry, dean, Hcdical School,

Harvard University; Thomas P. Carney, vice

president, Eli Lilly & Co.; Dr. Lowell T.

Coggeshall. dean, division of biological sciences.

University of Chicago.

Fred Carrington Cole, vice president, Tulane

University: Samuel Lenher, vice president, E. I.

du Pont de Nemours Co.; Dr. Irvine H. Page, di-

rector of research, Cleveland Clinic Foundation

;

Robert 0. Swain, vice president in charge of re-

search and development, American Cyanamid Co.

Dr. Stafford L. W'arren, dean. School of 5Iedi-

cine. University of California VIedical Center ; and

James Edwin Webb, president and general man-

ager, Republic Supply Co. (former Under Secre-

tary of State and former Director of the Buroitu

of the Budget).
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PHR Review

HISTOPLASMOSIS
CHESTER W. EMMONS, Pb.D.

J
UST 51 3’ears ago at Ancon Hospital in tlie

Canal Zone, Dr. Samuel T. Darling, in one

of liis studies observed and first described liis-

toplasinosis (i). This mycosis, perhaps more

than any other, has drawn the attention of the

medical world to the importance of fungus in-

fections of man. The discovery was actually

a byproduct of a search for another disease.

The frequent occurrence of splenomegaly and

the known occurrence of cutaneous leishmania-

sis in Latin America had suggested to observers

that visceral leislunaniasis also might occur in

that area. Darling was searching for kala-

azar when, on December 7, 1905, examining

smears from lungs, spleen, and bone marrow
he observed enormous numbers of oval cells

1-4/i in size, situated free or in alveolar

epithelial cells. Influenced no doubt by the

objectives of his search, he believed the intra-

cellular oi'ganisms were flagellate protozoa and
he proposed for them the name, llktoplasma

‘‘‘‘capsulata^^ the spelling of which he corrected

in a later paper.

Darling’s Three Cases

The patient was a Martinique Negro ad-

mitted to the hospital only 2 days before with

a disease which resembled miliary pulmonax'y

tuberculosis. Two other cases came to Dar-

Dr. Emmons, o/ the Laboratory oj Infectious Dis-

eases, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious

Diseases, Public Health Service, Bethesda, Md., gave

a talk on which this paper is based before the Second
Inter-American Medical Convention, April 3, 1957.

The convention was sponsored by the Medical As-
sociation of the Isthmian Canal Zone and met at the

University of Panama.

ling’s attention within the space of years,

and hi a second paper (2) he repeated almost

verbatun his description of the first case and

recorded in equally discriminating clinical and

pathological detail cases 2 and 3. The second

patient, like the first, was a Martinique Negro

recently arrived in the isthmus and the third

was a Chinese, a native of Canton, who had
been in tlie isthmus for 15 years. Darding

found only these 3 cases among 33,000 hospital

admissions and concluded that the disease was

very infrequent in occurrence. He unsuccess-

fully sought the etiological agent m surface

ground waters and in a wide variety of native

animals and insects.

In a third paper published m 1909 (5) he
again reported the three cases in detail and
described histoplasmosis as a fatal infectious

disease characterized by splenomegaly, ema-
ciation, irregular pyrexia, leukopenia, and ane-

mia with invasion of endothelial cells in the

smaller lymph and blood vessels by enormous
numbers of micro-organisms. He described ne-

crosis of the liver, splenomegal}', pseudogranu-

lomata of the lungs and intestines with ulcera-

tions of the latter, and with necrosis of lymph
nodes draining injected viscera. Although his

concept of the disease included certain errors

of intei'pretation and, being based upon a study

of three fatal cases, did not encompass the full

gamut of manifestations and degrees of severity

recognized today, he drew a surprisingly ac-

curate picture of fatal histoplasmosis.

Darling was convinced by this time that the

disease no longer existed in Panama, and ho

concluded his third paper in almost the same
f)hraseolog5

’’ used in his second with the pro-

phetic statement, “The mode of infection and
the portal of entiy are unlcnown

; these together
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with the zoological status of the micro-organism
may yet be ascertained by physicians living in

less salubrious regions of tropical America than
Panama and in those not yet disturbed by the

Scanitarian.”

Twenty Years Later

Histoplasmosis did indeed seem to have dis-

appeared from Panama. It was next reported

20 years later and 3,000 miles away in ]\Iinne-

sota (4.) ,
but under what degree of neglect on

the part of the sanitarian we are not told. It

reappeared also in the tropics in 1926 with the

fifth report of a fatal case in a Honduran labor-

er on a banana plantation (5) . Although the

next report actually from the isthmus was that

of a canine case reported bj^ Tomlinson and

Grocott in 19-15 (6), it is now apparent that

histoplasmosis is of frequent occurrence in Pan-

ama and undoubtedly there has been no in-

terruption in its occurrence as a common but

inapparent disease in this area. The evidence

from skin tests (7, 5) and soil isolations {9)

in Panama supports this concept.

Actually, the fourth human case of fatal his-

toplasmosis to be recognized in Panama was re-

ported by Draheim, klitchell, and Elton {10)

in 1951, 45 years after Darling's original ob-

servations. Kecent evidence of human benign

infection in Panama comes also from Puckett’s

very important studies of coin lesions (histo-

plasmomas) and healed granulomas in which,

by special staining, he was able to demonstrate

Histoplasma {11) • Nine of the men in his

series of 22 had lived 2 j^ears or more in Panama.

In an expanded series reported by Forsee,

Puckett, and Hagman {12 ) ,
13 of 30 patients

with such lesions had lived in Panama from 2 to

5 years, and there was acceptable evidence that

the lesions developed during residence in Pan-

ama in 4 of these men.

The 45-year interval between Darling's and

Draheim’s cases does not reflect a complete dis-

appeax*ance of JHstoplcisiHQ> from Panama

during that time. Tomlinson and Grocott’s

ctinhiB case rej)orted in 1945 has aheady been

mentioned. An accidental but very important

discovery by Zimmerman of a human case of

benign histoplasmosis helps to fill in a segment

of the history. Eeexainination with special

stains of a solitary pulmonary lesion in a 4-

year-old Panamanian child dying m 1931 with
another disease revealed Uistoplasma in the
necrotic center of the healed granuloma {13).
It may be anticipated that further studies of
similar material will yield evidence of addition-

al unrecognized cases of benign histoplasmosis

spanning this period when histoplasmosis was
overlooked in the country where it was first

observed ajid described.

I am well aware that to this point my his-

torical review of histoplasmosis is familiar,

that many severe cases of histoplasmosis have

been recognized during the past 2 years in

Panama, and that current interest in the my-
cosis has revealed many as yet unpublished

facts about its frequency and importance there.

Status Today

Today histoplasmosis is known in some 22

countries of the world 15) ,
mcludmg high-

ly sanitized as well as primitive areas. Histo-

plasmosis is not exclusively a disease of the

tropics or of the United States, where it has

been most intensively studied, nor is it a disease

of unhygienic geographic areas in the usual

connotation of that phrase. Neither is it a pro-

tozoan disease, nor a usually fatal disease as

Darling supposed, but these are details in the

delineatioji of the mycosis which detract little

from the accuracy of its first description and

not at all from the genius of the describer.

There have been many steps in the develop-

ment of our current knowledge of histoplasmo-

sis, but before I review some of these in chrono-

logical order, I want to mention another recent

significant contribution from Panama. One

of the diagnostic problems that benign histo-

plasmosis has presented is a nonspecific and

often minimal host reaction and a paucity of

fungus cells in minimal lesions. A histopatho-

logical diagnosis, consequently, has often been

missed, particularly in old healed lesions where

the fungus, presumably, is dead. A iimuber

of selective stains h-ave been proposed and used

with eminent success, but most of these stain

old or dead cells poorly. The most useful stain

for the demonstration of Histoplasma in old,

quiescent and healed lesion-s is the modification

of Gomori’s methenamine-silver-nitrate tech-
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nique as applied in the laboratories of Gorgas

Hospital (formerly Ancon Hospital) and re-

ported by Grocott {16). This modification, as

he modestly states, does not supplant such stains

as the pex’iodic acid-Schiff and the Gridley

stains, but it makes cells of Ilistoplasma and

other fungi so conspicuous in the section of an

old necrotic or partially calcified lesion that

their demonstration no longer presents a serious

problexn.

Discoveries and developments leading to

present concepts of histoplasmosis have been

reviewed in many papers. Da Rocha-Lima’s

opinion {17), accepted by Darling according

to Jileleny {IS)

,

that Ilistoplasma was a fungus

was fully verified in 1934: when Tompkins at

Vanderbilt University made the first antemor-

tem diagnosis of histoplasmosis by examination

of a blood smear {19)

.

DeiSIonbreun isolated

in culture and described in great detail the

growth of the fungus under varying environ-

mental conditions (20). Hansmann and
Schencken (2i ) isolated the fungus in the same

3 ear, but, because of certain clinical features

observed in their patient, they did not imme-
diately reach the diagnosis of histoplasmosis.

Year by year additional cases were reported

imtil in 1915 Parsons and Zarafonetis (22) re-

viewed 71 cases, in only 1 of which the patient

had survived to the time of report.

In the meantime an increasing mass of evi-

dence indicated that, in certain geographic
areas at least, a pulmonary disease generally

assumed to be healed tuberculosis must have
some other etiology {23-25). Smith (20),
speaking from his experience with benign pul-

monary coccidioidomycosis, suggested this

might be a hitherto unrecognized form of histo-

plasmosis. Christie and Peterson (27, 28) ob-

served an association between histoplasmin
sensitivity and the presence of calcified pul-
monary lesions in tuberculin negative individ-
uals. Palmer, knowing of these observations,
used histoplasmin prepared some time before
in the IMycology Unit of the National Institutes
of Health {29) in his well-known study of
tuberculin and histoplasmin sensitivity in stu-
dent nurses and found remarkable geographic
differences in rates of histoplasmin sensitivity
{30-32).

Furcolow and associates {33-35) described

the pulmonary lesions and traced the correla-

tion between their development and the acqui-

sition of skin sensitivity to histoplasmin. The

nonspecificity of histoplasmin was known be-

fore it was used in any mass testing {29 ) ,
and

histoplasmin and yeast-phase Histoplasina

antigens as used today have nonspecific com-

ponents which limit their usefulness as diag-

nostic agents in both intradermal and serologic

tests {36-40). Nevertheless, both uses have re-

sulted in tremendous strides in our knowledge

of the frequency of histoplasmosis.

These studies have revealed that histoplas-

mosis is usually benign, varying in severity

from a clinically inapparent respiratory in-

fection manifested only by the acquisition of

skin sensitivity to a more severe pulmonary dis-

ease with cavitation. Pulmonai’y calcification

is a frequent, but not an mvariable, sequela of

these mild and moderately severe cases. It is

only in the exceptional case that histoplasmosis

becomes disseminated and may terminate

fatally.

More detailed reviews of the development of

our knowledge of histoplasmosis and more ex-

tensive bibliographies are given in recent review

papers {.il-43)

.

These papers review also the

clinical variations of histoplasmosis, including

manifestations not observed by Darling, such as

involvement of the central nervous S5''stem,

adrenal damage, and eixdocarditis. It is not

my intention to dwell further upon the clinical

aspects of histoplasmosis since these have been

so fully and repeatedly covered in many case

reports and review papers.

Laboratory Confirmation

Any reference to the clinical variability of

histoplasmosis suggests the importance of a

laboratory diagnosis. Laboratory confirma-

tion of a clinical impression or diagnosis is in-

deed essential in this mycosis. IVithin limits,

diagnostic antigens are useful in attempts to

reach a diagnosis. These limitations are per-

haps greater than in most bacterial diseases.

Dermal sensitivity to histoplasmin persists for

many years, and the rate of histoplasmin sensi-

tivity within an endemic area may be so high
that a skin reaction has little diagnostic value
unless a recent conversion to sensitivitj' can bo
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with the zoological status of the micro-organism
may yet be ascertained by physicians living in

less salubrious regions of tropical America than
Panama and in those not yet disturbed b}' the

sanitarian.”

Twenty Years Later

Histoplasmosis did indeed seem to have dis-

appeared from Panama. It was next reported

20 years later and 3,000 miles aAvay in Minne-
sota (4.) ,

but under what degree of neglect on
the part of the sanitarian we are not told. It

reappeared also in the tropics in 1926 with the

fifth report of a fatal case in a Honduran labor-

er on a banana plantation (5) . Although the

next report actually from the isthmus was that

of a canine case reported bj' Tomlinson and

Grocott in 1945 (<?), it is now apparent that

histoplasmosis is of frequent occurrence in Pan-

ama and undoubtedly there has been no in-

terruption in its occurrence as a common but

inapparent disease in this area. The evidence

from skin tests (7, S) and soil isolations {9)

in Panama supports this concept.

Actually, the fourth human case of fatal his-

toplasmosis to be recognized in Panama was re-

ported by Draheim, J^Iitchell, and Elton (10)

in 1951, 45 years after Darling's original ob-

servations. Recent evidence of human benign

infection in Panama comes also from Puckett’s

very important studies of coin lesions (histo-

plasmomas) and healed granulomas in which,

by special stainmg, he was able to demonstrate

SistopJasTna {11). Nine of the men in his

series of 22 had lived 2 years or more in Panama.

In an expanded series reported by Forsee,

Puckett, and Hagman {13), 13 of 30 patients

with such lesions had lived in Panama from 2 to

5 years, and there was acceptable evidence that

the lesions developed during residence in Pan-

ama in 4 of these men.

The 45-year interval between Darling's and

Drabeim’s cases does not reflect a complete dis-

appearance of Histoplamia from Panama

kurin" that time. Tomlinson and Grocott’s

canine case reported in 1945 has already been

mentioned. iUr accidental but very important

discovery by Zimmerman of a human case of

benigii hitoplasmosis helps to fill in a segment

of the histoj.
«-ith opeoml

stains of a solitary pulmonary lesion in a 4-

year-old Panamanian child dying in 1931 with
another disease revealed Histoplasma in the
necrotic center of the healed granuloma {13).
It may be anticipated that further studies of

similar material will yield evidence of addition-

al unrecognized cases of benign histoplasmosis

spanning this period when histoplasmosis was
overlooked in the country where it was first

observed and described.

I am well aware that to this point my his-

toiical review of histoplasmosis is familiar,

that many severe cases of histoplasmosis liave

been recognized during the past 2 years in

Panama, and that current interest in the my-
cosis has revealed many as yet unpublished

facts about its frequency and importance there.

Status Today

Today histoplasmosis is known in some 22

countries of the world
>
including high-

ly sanitized as well as primitive areas. Histo-

plasmosis is not exclusively a disease of the

tropics or of the United States, where it has

been most intensively studied, nor is it a disease

of nnljygienic geographic areas in the usual

connotation of that phrase. Neither is it a pro-

tozoan disease, nor a usually fatal disease as

Darling supposed, but these are details m the

delineation of the mycosis which detract little

from the accuracy of its first description and

not at all from the genius of the describe!-.

There have been many steps in the develop-

ment of onr current Imowledge of histoplasmo-

sis, but before I review some of these in chrono-

logical order, I want to mention another recent

significant contribution from Panama. One

of the diagnostic problems that benign histo-

plasmosis has presented is a nonspecific and

often minimal host reaction and a paucity of

fungus cells in minimal lesions. A liistopatlio-

logical diagnosis, conseq!!entIy, has often been

missed, particularlj' in old healed lesions where

the fungus, pi'esiimabl3% is dead. A number

of selective stains have been proposed and used

with eminent success, but most of these stain

old or dead cells i^oorly. The most useful stain

for the demonstration of Histoplasma in old,

quiescent and healed lesions is the modification

of Gomori's methenamine-silver-nitratc tech-
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nique as applied in the laboratories o£ Gorgas

Hospital (formerly Ancon Hospital) and re-

ported by Grocott {16)

.

This modification, as

he modestly states, does not supplant such stains

as the periodic acid-Schiff and the Gridley

stains, but it makes cells of Uistoflasma and

other fungi so conspicuous in the section of an

old necrotic or partially calcified lesion that

tlieir demonstration no longer presents a serious

problem.

Discoveries and developments leading to

present concepts of histoplasmosis have been

reviewed in many papers. Da Eocha-Lima’s

opinion {17), accepted by Darling according

to Meleny {18) ,
that Ilistoplasma was a fungus

was fully verified in 1934 when Tompkins at

Vanderbilt University made the first antemor-

tem diagnosis of histoidasmosis by examination

of a blood smear (1^). DeSfonbreun isoiateef

in culture and described in great detail the

growth of the fungus under varying environ-

mental conditions {^0). Hansmann and
Schencken (^i) isolated the fungus in the same
year, but, because of certain clinical features

observed in their patient, they did not imme-
diately reach the diagnosis of histoplasmosis.

Year by year additioiral cases were reported

until in 1945 Parsons and Zarafonetis {£S) re-

viewed Yl cases, in only 4 of which the patient

had survived to the time of report.

In the meantime an increasing mass of evi-

dence indicated that, in certain geographic
areas at least, a pulmonary disease generally

assumed to be healed tuberculosis must have
some other etiology {£3-^5). Smith {26),
speaking from his experience with benign pul-
monary coccidioidomycosis, suggested this
might be a hitherto unrecognized form of histo-

plasmosis. Christie and Peterson (27, 28) ob-
served an association between histoplasmin
sensitivity and the presence of calcified jaul-

monary lesions in tuberculin negative individ-
uals. Palmer, knowing of these observations,
used histoplasmin prepared some time before
in the Mycology Unit of the National Institutes
of Health (2P) in his well-known study of
tuberculin and histoplasmin sensitivity in stu-
dent nurses and found remarkable geographic
differences in rates of histoplasmin sensitivity
[30-33).

Furcolow and associates {33-35) described
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the pulmonary lesions and traced the correla-

tion between their development and the acqui-

sition of skin sensitivity to histoplasmin. The
nonspecificity of histoplasmin was known be-

fore it was used in any mass testing {29), and

histoplasmin and yeast-phase Ilistoflasma

antigens as used today have nonspecific com-

ponents which limit tlieir usefulness as diag-

nostic agents in both intradermal and serologic

tests {36-liO) . Nevertheless, both uses have re-

sulted in tremendous strides in our knowledge

of the frequency of histoplasmosis.

These studies have revealed that histoplas-

mosis is usually benign, varying in severity

from a clinically inapparent respiratory in-

fection manifested only by the acquisition of

skin sensitivity to a more severe pulmonary dis-

ease with cavitation. Pulmonary calcification

is a frequent, but not an invariable, sequela of

these mild and moderately severe cases. It is

only in the exceptional case that histoplasmosis

becomes disseminated and may terminate

fatally.

More detailed reviews of the development of

our knowledge of histoplasmosis and more ex-

tensive bibliographies are given in recent I’eview

papers {Jj.l-!t3). These papers review also the

clinical variations of histoplasmosis, including

mairifestations not observed by Darling, such as

involvement of the central nervous system,

adrenal damage, and endocarditis. It is not

my intention to dwell further upon the clinical

aspects of histoplasmosis since these have been

so fully and repeatedly covered in many case

reports and review papers.

Laboratory Confirmation

Any reference to the clinical variability of

histoplasmosis suggests the importance of a

laboratory diagnosis. Laboratory confirma-

tion of a clinical impression or diagnosis is in-

deed essential in this mycosis. Within limits,

diagnostic antigens are useful in attempts to

reach a diagnosis. These limitations are per-

haps greater than in most bacterial diseases.

Dermal sensitivity to histoplasmin persists for

many years, and the rate of histoplasmin sensi-

tivity within an endemic area may be so high
that a skin reaction has little diagnostic value

unless a recent conversion to sensitivity ctin bo
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shown. Correlation of rising compleinent fix-

ation or precipitin titers with an illness has
greater diagiiostic valne than the skin test, but
reactions to both histoplasmin and yeast-phase

antigens must be interpreted with caution since

it is well recognized that several of the patho-

genic fungi have one or more antigens in com-
mon, Cross reactions with blastomycosis, coc-

cidioidomycosis, or other mycoses may occiir in

some patients so that it is necessary in a sero-

diagnosis to obtain paired or multiple serums

and to test these against a battery of fungus

antigens. Campbell has very ably mvestigated

the problems of tlie serologic diagnosis of histo-

plasmosis and has discussed techniques and the

correct interpretation of results {36-3S)

,

A more conclusive diagnostic procedure is

the isolation of Histoplasiim in cniinre and
this should always be attempted. Sputum,

blood, bone marrow, at least in infants, skin

lesions, ulcer base, and lymph nodes, or pul-

monary lesions obtained by surgical excision,

should be si^read upon agar slants and incu-

bated at 23'’-30° C. Many culture media have

been used and tlieir relative efficiency co2npared,

but freshly prepared glucose-neopeptone agar

(modified Sabouraud’s) is convenient and ade-

quate. "Wlien contaminated material such as

sputum is used for inoculum, the agar shoidd

be made unsuitable for bactei’ial growth bj' the

addition of 0.5 micrograras each of penicillin

and streptomycin per milliliter of agar.

The mouse is higlily susceptible to histoplas-

mosis (44, 46) and may be used for diagnosis

by the intraperitoneal injection of sputum.

Mice require protection against bacteria in the

sputum inoculum, and this usually can be

achieved by mixing penicillin and streptomycin

with the sputum before injection or by subse-

quent treatment of the mice. More detailed

information about diagnostic procedures is

available in many papers.

pidemiofogical Features

Histoplasmosis sljares with the other deep

nycoses an apparent inability to spread from

,erson to person. The parasitic or tissue phase

if the dimorphic fungus is infectious experi-

nentally, hut it is not an effective agent m
xansmission of the disease, and contagion of

histoplasmosis has not been observed. On the
contrary, the patient, according to best evidence
available, invariably acquires his infection from
an environmental site where Uistoplasma is

growing as a saprophyte.

The infectious particles are the conidia or
spores which are produced freely under suitable

conditions. They are much more resistant to

deleterious influences than the fragile yeast

cells of the parasitic growth phase and are in-

haled by the patient during the performance
of activities which release these spores as air-

borne dust. This concept rests upon the evi-

dence of many case histories, the demonstration
that Histoplasma can be grown in the labora-

tory upon sterilized soil, the isolation of Hkto-
pla&ma in culture from soil in nature, and the

aetwai demonstration of the distinctive macro-

conidia of Histoplasuia in soil naturally colo-

nized b}' the fungus (43, 4'1')-

Since all available evidence had suggested

the importance of an enviromnental source of

infection, the Mycology Laboratoiy of the ISfa-

tional Institutes of Health began a systematic

search for sapropliytic sources of Jlistoplasma

in 194:6.

Eistoplasma was first isolated from soil and

reported in 1949 after some 350 specimens had

been unsuccessfully examined. jMacroconidia

were observed in the first positive specimens

(43). The fii’st positive specimens were two

samples of red clay taken from a mound of

earth at tlie entrance to a rat burrow located

under the edge of a cliickenhouse where in-

fected rats had previously been trapped.

This discovery was made while we were

somewliat preoccupied with the possible impor-

tance of an animal reservoir and the fact that

this, as well as many subsequent isolations of

Eistoplasma were from chiclvenhouses on farm

premises wliei-e rats with histoplasmosis had

been trapped, obscured at first the more impor-

tant of the two associations. Zeiclberg and co-

workers (4S) were first to point ovit the associa-

tion between the saprophytic growth of Eisto-

plasma in soil and the presence of cliickens.

Since this predilection of Eistoplasma far en-

riched soil in or near chickenhonses bus been

recognized, it is now almost routine, within an

euclemic area, to isolate Eistoplasma from such

sites and often from a iiigh percentage of sam-
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pies. Many cases of liistoplasmosis in man have

been related to exposure to dust, incident to the

cleaning of old or neglected chickenhouses.

However, such an exposure has not been recog-

nized in many other cases, and Eistoflasma has

been isolated from environments with no ap-

parent relationship to chickens.

It should be recognized further that the fre-

quent occurrence of Ehtoflasma in, under, or

near chickenhouses is not dependent upon a

host-parasite relationship to the chicken. No
naturally infected chickens have been observed,

and histoplasmosis cannot be produced ex-

perimentally in the chicken although the fungus

can be isolated from tissues for a short time

after intravenous inoculation. On the contrary

this appears to be an entirely saprophytic re-

lationship to enriched soil contaminated b}'

chicken droppings and to other similarly suit-

able soils with high organic content.

Whether the apparent immunity of the

chicken to histoplasmosis is simply a matter of

the bird’s high body temperature remains to be

proved. Maimnals, on the other hand, show a
wide range of species susceptibility. DeMon-
breun (45) observed histoplasmosis in the dog,

and this animal still represents the only eco-

nomically important host of histoplasmosis

recognized in veterinary medichie {50) . How-
ever, other animals are susceptible. We have
isolated Histoplasma in culture from 9 other

species : the cat, brown rat, roof rat, mouse, fox,

opossum, striped skunk, spotted slrunk, and
marmot {51). Others have found the fungus
in the horse and cow {52, 53) . The histoplas-

min skin test has been used widely in veterinary

medicine {54).

Histoplasmosis, as observed in these animals,

has been for the most part a very mild and
probably a self-limited disease. We have ob-
served the progressive and fatal form only in
the dog although isolation of the fungus from
spleen and liver provided evidence of dissemi-
nation in many of the cats, rats, skunks, and
otlier annuals examined. Our evidence does
not show conclusively whether histoplasmosis
is a frequent cause of death in wild animals.
In the case of dogs and cats, Ave haA'e conclusive
evidence that histoplasmosis usually is benign
and that it is an infrequent cause of death.

Because of a rabies control program conducted

in a rural county in northern Virginia, we were

able to get directly from their owners several

hundred healthy dogs and cats. Using the most

productive method of examination Ave could

devise, the intraperitoneal injection of mice

Avith homogenized hilar and mediastinal lymph
nodes, Ave isolated, Eistoflasma by mouse pas-

sage from 50 jpercent of a series of cats and dogs

{55,56).

Since, in a study extending over a period of

several years, we have found relatively few

dogs with fatal histoplasmosis, we are forced

to the conclusion that most of these healthy

animals Avould have survived their primary

infection, in most cases Avithout clinical evi-

dence of disease. We were not able to find

a correlation between naturally acquired mild

histoplasmosis in the dog, as proved by isola-

tion of Eistoflasma from ljunph nodes, and

either dermal or serologic evidence of infection

{56)

.

This lack of correlation could have been

due to inadequacy of the antigens, to the mild

and apparently self-limited nature of the dis-

ease, or to the varying and unknown duration

of the disease in these naturally infected ani-

mals. It should be emphasized that, although

histoplasmosis occurred in half of the dogs and

cats in this particular endemic area, there is

no evidence to support the concept that these

animals are responsible for the endemicity of

the ny'cosis. On the contrary, as pointed out

above, the fungus, Eistoflasma cafsulatum is

a part of the saprophytic soil microflora, and

it is undoubtedly from this enviromnental

source that both man and animals are infected.

Antibiotic Therapy

There is as yet little to report on the chemo-

therapy of histoplasmosis. Ascosin and myco-
statin {57, 58) can be showni to protect experi-

mentally infected mice against histoplasmosis,

but toxicitj’’ or inability to attain efl’ecti\n blood

leA’els, or both, have limited the clinical useful-

ness of these antibiotics. A neAv antibiotic

Avhich shoAVS considerable promise is Ampho-
tericin B {59). In experimentally infected

mice, Amphotericin B Avill not only pi-otect

mice from death but Avill clear the tissues of

fungi as indicated by negative cultures Avhen
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tile experiment is termmated. Clinical experi-

ence vcitli tills antibiotic is still runitecl.

The inmiber of publications on histoplas-

mosis noiv appearing amiuallj' is many times

greater than all the medical literatiire on all

the deep mycoses published dui'ing the 3 years
n-liile Barling mas searching for what he be-

lieved to be a new type of leishmaniasis. Many
of the questions concerning the etiology and
epidemiology of histoplasmosis left un-

answered by Darling have now been answered,

bnt we still seelc information about its geo-

graphic endeinicity, its clinical variability,

and, especially, its safe and effective treatment.

It is appropriate that during recent 3’ears at-

tention has again tux'ued to the part of tropical

America which, in a sense, was the cradle of

liistopiasmosis. The concerted attack upon
histoplasmosis now anticipated here will surely

be productive.
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Passing of a Practice

When three Chinese experts, a WHO adviser, and

a sanitary engineer arrived in Japan from Taiwan

for a 2-week tour of inspection, they found that more

than a hundred cities were building sewer or sewage

treatment systems. The team took for granted that

this building was spurred by a desire to make night

soil fertilization safe for public health. But they

discovered that the Japanese Government had no

program encouraging tire use of night soil, altliough

2 systems for night soil treatment and 1 garbage

composting plant are under construction. The death

knell of this controversial, age-old practice was

sounded by the progress of industrialization and

education of farmers, by broadened access to chemi-

cal fertilizers, and by the modern policies of tlie

Ministry of Health and Welfare, which were accepted

by the Ministry of Agriculture.

—Joel I. Connelly and A. Dale Swisher, engi-

neers, United States Operations Mission, Taitvan.

Anthrax Factories

Although Iran is not a highly industrialized

country, industrial labor forms a noteworthy pro-

portion of the population. Except for a few organi-

zations such as the National Oil Company, manage-

ment pays little heed to health requirements of the

workers.

Recent reports on the prevalence of anthrax in

some of the wool and hide factories caused us to have

(oS) Emmous, C. W. : Ascosin iu the treatment of e.x-

perimeutal histoplasmosis in mice. Anti-
biotics 3 : 1204-1210 (1933).

(55) Louria, D. B., Feder, N., and Emmons, C. W.:
Amphotericin B in experimental histoplasmosis
and cryptococcosis. Antibiotics Annual 195(>-

195T. New York, N. Y., New York lledical

Eueyclopedia, Inc.. 195T, pp. S70-S77.

health conditions inspected. The health department

physician assigned to the task reported that plant

managers do not consider health matters of im-

portance. The factory environment generally is

insanitary. Some factories are without ivindoivs;

the air is often foul and in most full of dust. Satis-

factory lavatories are lacking in many plants.

—Glen W. McDonald, M.D., M.P.H., chief. Public

Health Division, United States Operations Mission,

Iran.

A Day to Remember

Not one villager in a hundred in Alamata, Ethi-

opia, had seen a movie before we scheduled a fihn

show on malaria, in advance of operations to be

carried out in the Kobo-Chercher plain, north of

Addis Ababa. For electrical power for the movie,

we carried a generator in our big truck, locally

dubbed the “kudu wagon.”

An hour before dark, the villagers began to gather

around the projectors set up in the market place.

The governor and head men, including invited

guests from neighboring villages, arrived at dark

and were ushered to the feiv available chairs.

As the first film strips tvere sho;vn, the audience

of 500 swelled to 800. They tvere all eyes and ears!

Next on the program ivas a malaria movie, e.xplained

by an Etliiopian official speaking Amaric. Last, a

film shmved the Emperor on his 1954 visit to the

United States. The response, Ethiopian team mem-

bers assured us, meant that tlie villagers now had a

new understanding of malaria and of what the

strangers from America, ^^’orking ^vith tlieir felloiv

countrymen, were trying to do.

—P.vuL L. Rice, entomologist. United Slates Opera-

tions Mission, Ethiopia
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California finds that when household survey data are adjusted to

include information on patients who have died, hospital admissions

are increased by 6 percent and hospital days by 10 percent.

Household Surveys for Hospital Planning:

Adjustment for Decedents Missed

BETH M. SIEGEL, B.A., NEDRA B. BELLOC, M.A., and FRANK E. HESSE, M.D., M.P.H.

Because household surveys can be de-

signed to describe genei-al population

groups within a specified range of sampling

variation, they are being used increasingly to

gather data on illness and medical care, includ-

ing services pro'sdded by hospitals. Household
survey data, ho'wever, are subject to a number of

limitations. Important among these from the

standpoint of data for use in planning hospital

facilities is the usual exclusion of persons 'udro

have died during the period covered by the sur-

vey. If this period is the customary 1 year,

rates of hospital use may be affected substan-

tially by the omission of data for this group.

Information about persons who have died is

seldom obtained in household surveys because

it is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain a com-
plete and unduplicated count of decedents.

Many persons with terminal illness are elderly

and live in one-person households. Such house-

Mrs. Siegel is associate public health analyst, and
Dr. Hesse is medical consultant, with the medical

jacilities planning section, bureau of hospitals, Cali-

fornia Department of Public Health. Mrs. Belloc,

now with the prevention of blindness prefect, Cali-

fornia Department of Public Health, formerly tvas

associate statistician for the San lose survey.

Arthur JFcissman, who directed the San Jose

survey, assisted in preparing material for this paper.

holds are dissolved with the death of their soli-

tary members, leaving no one of whom ques-

tions can be ashed. Also, a household may he

dissolved at the death of a parent or spouse,

with several survivors moving to new liouse-

holds and constituting potential respondents.

Two recent surveys conducted by the Califor-

nia State Department of Public Health under

i-esearch grants from the National Institutes

of Health, Public Health Service, permit ex-

amination of the question of exclusion of dece-

dents, The first was an exploratory study of

methods conducted in San Jose in 1952 (/}.

By means of a check with hospital records,

this survey demonstrated the validity of

household interview reports of hospitalization

(B). It also provided data on the actual hos-

pital experience of I’esidents of the city who
died during the 1-year period covered by the

survey. The second survey, conducted between

May 1951 and April 1955, was a statewide effort

to measure ilhiess and use of medical services

through interviews of about 10,000 liouseholds.

It covered hospitalization during the previous

1-year period for the population living at the

time of the interview.

In this paper, the San Jose data are com-

pared with an estimate of hospital care for de-

cedents used in a nationwide survey of pei'sons

aged 65 and over reported by Falk and Brew-
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Table 1. Number of admissions and days in local general hospitals for resident decedents.^ by placeof death, according to age and sex, San Jose, Calif,, July 1 , 1 95 1-June 30, 1952
^

Age and sex

Total Place of death

a
O
Q

Admissions

JO

eS
r\
^-I

Average

days

per

admission

Admissions

per

death

Days

per

deatli

General or special
hospital

Other insti-

tution ^

Not in insti-

tution

Deaths

U3

.2
'j:

X

<

X.

a

X.

ao

O

6
Xi

j—

n

ao

=3
i)o

»
03

.2*7

s
'a

XX

CJ

a

All ages ‘9S4 623 9, 833 15. 8 0. 63 10. 0 463 527 8, 480 124 31 *397 65SMale 532 313 4, 119 13. 2 . 59 7. 7 251 269 3, 567 51 11 174 j 230 33Female
1 451 310 5, 714 18. 4 . 69 12. 7 212 258 4, 913 73 20 521 166 32 280

0-14 years 60 24 461 19. 2 . 35 6. 7 53 23 453 3 1 8 13 0 0Male, , 40 11 139 12. 6 . 28 3. 5 29 10 131 3 1 8 8 0 0
Female 29 13 322 24. 8 . 45 ! 11. 1 24 13 322 0 0 0 5 0 0

15-64 years 328 241 3, 535 14 7 . 73 10. 8 162 217 3, 241 24 1 36 142 23 258
Male 204 127 1, 457 11. 5 . 62 7. 1 91 112 1, 311 14 0 0 99 15 146
Female 124 114 2. 078 18. 2 . 92 16. 8 71 105 1, 930 10 1 36 43 8 112

65 3'ears and
over 586 358 5, 837 16. 3 . 61 10. 0 248 287 4, 786 97 29 651 241 42 400

Male 287 175 2, 523 14. 4 . 61 &S 130 147 2, 125 34 10 166 123 IS 232
Female 299 183 3, 314 18. 1 . 61 11. 1 118 140 2, 661 63 19 485 118 24 168

* All deaths, including those of the newborn, of per-
sons whose residence was given as San Jose on the
death certificate.

® Mental hospital, tuberculosis hospital, nursing
home, correctional or other institution.

^ A death may have occurred in a hospital or else-

where in or outside San Jose, but hospital admissions
and days include only those in tlie 4 general hospitals

in or immediately adjacent to the city of San Jose
(San Jose Community Hospital, O’Connor Hospital,
Doctors Hospital, Santa Clara County Hospital).

* Includes 1 death of unknown age.

Note: Admissions and days include 1-day stays not
overnight and e.xclude hospitalization of the newborn.
Source: San Jose survey, bureau of chronic diseases,

California State Department of Public Health.

ster (3). Also, these dat:t are used to adjust

the data obtained in the California health

survey.

San Jose Survey

In addition to a household survey and an in-

vestigation of other sources of information, the

San Jose study included examination of (a)

tlie hospital medical records of all the city's

residents who received care in any of the four

local general hospitals between July 1, 1951,

and June 30, 1952, and (5) the death certificates

for all city residents who died in the same

period. There were 10,014 hospital records and

984 deaths. The hospital records were ab-

stracted and matched with the death certifi-

cates. In this manner the actual hospital ex-

perience of decedents was obtained.

Only hosjhtalization during the year covered

in the survey was included in the data for de-

cedents. A person who died in the hospital on

July 2, 1951, for example, was counted as hav-

ing 1 period of hospitalization lasting 1 day.

The San Jose finchngs ai’e subject to the

major limitation of not including any hospital

care that may have been received in other com-

munities. This chai'acteristic undoubtedly re-

sults in an understatement of hospitalization,

particularly for males aged 15-64, wdio prob-

ably used Veterans Administration hospitals

and an industi'ial hospital outside San Jose.

The San Jose data are derived from hospital

j'ecords and include 1-day stays not overnight.

Such stays are si^ecifically excluded from the

California health survey. In the San Jose sur-

vey, 1-day stays not overnight amounted to 43

j)ercent of all 1-day stays and 7 percent of all

admissions. They represented less than 1 j^er-
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cent of the total Iiospital days. Counts by age,

sex, or other characteristics are nob available.

Hospitalization data for the 984: persons in

San Jose who died during the period covered by

the survey are given in table 1. These persons

had 623 hospital admissions, one-fourth of

which were nonterminal, and they used 9,833

hospital days.

Comparison With Faik-Brewster Method

In their report on hospitalization for persons

aged 65 and over, Falk and Brewster drew at-

tention to the problem of omission of decedents.

They estimated the amount of care used by this

group and found that its addition to household

survey findings increased rates of utilization by

approximately one-fourth (fig. 1)

.

Falk and Brewster estimated hospital expe-

rience for decedentsby applying assumed hospi-

tal admission rates to counts of persons dying.

For those dying in hospitals, they figured that

each death equaled one admission. For those

dying in other institutions, they assumed that

there were no admissions, reasonmg that these

persons make negligible use of hospitals. For
persons dying outside institutions, they divided

the number in half (since persons dying in 1

year have lived on the average for one-half a

year) and applied the admission rates of the

household smwey population. They determined

the number of hospital days by multiplying the

estimated number of admissions for each gi-oup

of decedents by the average length of stay for

the household survey population.

The one-fonrth increase in rates obtained by

this method indicates that, at least in the age

group 65 and over, omission of decedents creates

a large underestimate. A comparison between

Table 2. Comparison of estimated and actual

hospital experience for decedents aged 65
years and over, San Jose, Calif., July 1, 1951-
June 30, 1952

Place of death
Num-
ber of

deaths

Estimated
hospital

experience
(Faik-

Brewster
method

applied to
San Jose
data)

Actu.al

local general
hospital

experience
(hospital

record data)

i

j Ad-
mis-
sions

Days'
Ad-
mis-
sions

1

Days

All’places 586 258 4,876 2 333 2 5, 812

General or special

hospital 248 248 4, 687 2 262 24
,
761

Other institution. 97 0 0 29 651
Not in institution. 241 ’ 10

j

189 42 400

‘ Estimated admissions multiplied by 18.9 days, the
average length of stay for persons aged 65 years and
over found in household interview part of San Jose
survey.

- E.xcludes an estimated 25 admissions and 25 days
for 1-day stays not overnight, derived by applying
San Jose finding of 7 percent to actual total of 35S
admissions.

3 Based on admission rates for persons aged 65 years
and over found in household interview part of San Jose
survey; Males, 8.9 percent; females, 7.6 percent.

Sodkce: San Jose survey, bureau of chronic dis-
eases, California State Department of Public Health.

Figure 1. Falk-Brewster adiusiment of annual hospital utilization rates,

1952: admissions and days per 1,000 persons, aged 65 years and over.
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Table 1. Number of admissions and days in local general hospifals for residenf decedents/ by placeof death, according to age and sex, San Jose, Calif., July ], 19Sl-June 30, 1952

1

Age and sex

Total

1

Place of death

Deaths

Adini.ssions

ci

a

Average

days

per

admission

Cfo
'O

3
03

1

c
o
‘tS 1

s

<
Days

per

death

General or special
hospital

Other insti-

tution 2
Not in insti-

tution

Deaths

CO
a
.2

£
-5

< ft

wC

ej
o
ft

J3

»§
'to
Ji

'§

'9

<

*9

CO

ft

Deaths

Admissions

^

n
J3

a
Ot

Ah ages-- <084 623 9, 833 15 S 0. 63 10. 0
i

1 463 527 8, 480 124 31 695 *397 65SMale. 532 313 4, 119 13. 2 . 59 7.7
1
251 269 3, 567 51 11

,
174 230

, 33 378
Female.- 451 310 5. 714 IS. 4 .69 li 7

i

212 258 4,913 73 20
:
521 166 32 280

0-14 years.. 60 24 461 19. 2 .35 6. 7 53
I

, 23 453 3 1 s
1

1

13 0 0
Male 40 11 130 ' 12. 6 . 28 3. 5 29 10 131 3 1 S s ' 0 0
Female 29 13 322 24. 8 . 45 11. 1 24 13 322 0 0 0 5

1

0 0

15-64 yesirs 328
I

241 3, 535 14 7 . 73 10. S 163 i 217 3, 241 24 1 30 142 23 258
Male 204

1

127 1,457 11. 5 . 62 7. 1 91 1 112 1, 311 14 0 0 99 15 146
Female 124 114 2, 078 18. 2 . 92 16. 8 71 105 1, 930 10 1 36 43 8 112

65 years and
1

over 586 358 5, 837 16 3 . 61 10.0 248 287 4, 786 97 29 651 241 42 400
Male 287 175 2, 523 14. 4 . 61 8. 8 130 147 2, 125 34 10 166 123 18 232
Female 299 183 3, 314 IS. 1 .61 11. 1 118 140 2, 001 03 19 485 ns 24 168

‘ All deaths, including those of the newborn, of per-
sons whose residence was given as San Jose on the
death certificate.

' Mental hospital, tuberculosis hospital, nursing
home, correctional or other institution.

^ A death may have occurred in a hospital or else-

where in or outside San Jose, but hospital admissions
and days include only those in the 4 general hospitals

in or immediately adjacent to the city of San Jose
(San Jose Community Hospital, O'Connor Hospital,
Doctors Hospital, Santa Clara County Hospital),

* Includes 1 death of unknown age.

Note: Admissions and days include I-day stays not

overnight and exclude hospitalization of the newborn.
Source: San Jose survey, bureau of chronic diseases,

California State Department of Public Health.

ster (5). Also, these data are used to adjust

the data obtained in the California health

survey.

San Jose Survey

In addition to a household survey and an in-

vestigation of other sources of information, the

San Jose study included examination of (a)

the hospital medical records of all the city’s

residents wlio received cai'e in any of the four

local general hospitals between July 1, 1951,

and June 30, 1952, and (b) the death certificates

for all city residents wlio died in the same

period. There were 10,014 hospital records and

984 deaths. The hospital records were ab-

stracted and matched with tlie deatli certifi-

cates. In this manner the actual hospital ex-

perience of decedents was obtained.

Only hospitalization during the year covered

in the survey was included in the data for de-

cedents. A person who died in the hospital on

July 2. 1951, for example, was counted as hav-

ing 1 period of hospitalixation lasting 1 da}'.

The San Jose findings ai-e subject to the

major limitation of not including any hospital

care that may have been received in other com-

munities. This characteristic undoubtedly re-

sults in an understatement of hospitalization,

particulai'ly for males aged 15~G4, who prob-

ably used Veterans Administration hospitals

and an industi'ial hosjrital outside San Jose.

The San Jose data are derived from hospital

records and include l-day stays not overnight.

Such stays are specifically excluded from the

Califoi'uia healtli survey. In the San Jose sur-

vey, 1-day stays not overnight amounted to 43

percent of all l-da}' stays and 7 percent of all

admissions. Tliey reiiresented less tlian 1 per-
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Table 4. Number of admissions and days per 1,000 persons per year and average length of stay

in genera! hospitals, according to age and sex; California health survey data unadjusted and
adjusted to include experience of decedents ^

Age and sex

Admissions Days

Days per admission

For 95 percent
confidence level

plus or minus
the following
percent of the

unadjusted rate -

Rate per
1,000 persons

Percent
increase

Rate per
1,000 persons

Percent
increase

Unad-
justed

Ad-
justed

1

Unad-
justed

Ad-
justed

!
:

1

Unad-
justed

1

‘

1

Ad-
justed

1

1

Percent
change

Admis-
sions

Days

All ages 93 99
1

6 881 969 10 9. 5 ! 9. 8 +3 5 12
Male ' 70 76 9 968 1 1, 050 8 13. 8 13. 8 8 18
Female 114 119 4 798 892 12 1 7. 0 7. 5 + 7 8 18

0-14 years ^ 41 42 2 229 247 8 5. 6 5. 9 + 5 17 27
46 47 2

1
286 296 3 6.2 6. 3 + 2 21

'

39
Female 35 36

1

3 169
!

104 15 4. 8 5. 4 + 12 21 35

15-44 years 123 124
j

1 1, 000 t 1, 021 2 8. 1 8. 2 + 1 8
1

25
Male 63

1

65 1
3 1 1,027 1, 046 2 16. 3 16. 1 -1 15 34

Female 176 177 1 976 997 2
i

5. 6 + 2 22

45-64 ye.ars 98 8 1, 151
*

1, 272
^

10 1 11. 7 12. 0 +3
1

8 16
101 111 10 1, 451

; 1, 563 8 1 14.4 14. 1 2
1 16 28

Female 94 101 7 862 991 15 9. 2 9. 8 + 7 16 23

65 years and over 109 146 34 1, 900 2,493 31 17.4 17. 1 _2 15
121 162 34 2, 018 2, 609 29 16. 7 16. 1 -4 24

Female 98 131 34 1,792 2, 386 i

1

33 18.3
i

18. 2 -1 24

* California health survey covered hospitalization, in
both Federal and non-Federal hospitals for the non-
institutional population living oB military posts. The
interview period was May 1954-April 1955 covering
hospitalization in prior 12-month periods. Hospitaliza-
tion of newborn is excluded. The adjusted rates under-
estimate male utilization more than female utilization
because this was true of the San Jose ratios used in the
adjustment.

2 Twice the estimated coefficient of variation. The
chances are 95 out of 100 that the percentage difference
between the sample survey findings and the results of
a complete census of the population would be within
twice the coefficient of variation.

SotTRCE: California health survey, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State Department of Public Health.

days by 10 iDercent. For persons aged 65 and
over, who are the majority of the decedents,

the adjustment increased the rates of both ad-

missions and days by about one-third (fig. 2).

Unlike rates of admissions and days, average
length of stay is not necessarily increased by
adjustment for persons who have died. This
adjustment of the California health survey
data decreases average stay for the age group
65 and over and increases average stay for all

other age groups. The changes are all rela-
tively small. Whether the data reflect real
clianges cannot be determined because the dif-
ferences are smaller tluin sampling fluctuations
at the 95-percent confidence level.

In connection witli planniner medical facili-
ties imder the Hospital Survey and Construc-

tion Act (Hill-Burton program), there is con-

siderable interest in bed-population ratios for

non-Federal hospitals. These ratios as derived

from the California health survey, both unad-
justed and adjusted to include experience of

decedents, are shown in table 5. The adjust-

ment increases the bed-population ratio from 2.8

to 3.1 beds per 1,000 population of all ages and
from 6.9 to 9.2 for the age group 65 and over.

From i’eports submitted to the California State
Department of Public Plealtli by hospitals and
on information from its field staff, an average of
approximately 3 general hospital beds for
acutely ill patients per 1,000 population is

known to be in actual use in California. In
1956 the State adopted this ratio as the mini-
mum for planning imder the Hospital Survey
and Construction Act (-^)

.
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the actual hospital expei’ience for 586 San Jose

decedents aged 65 and over and an estimated ex-

perience calculated according to the method of

Falk and Breu’ster indicates that tlie discrep-

ancy caused by the omission of decedents is even

larger (table 3), The Falk-Brewster method
gave an estimate of 25S admissions and 4,876

daj'S, whereas there were actually (subtracting

an estimated twenty-five l-day staj^s not ovex--

night) 383 admissions and 5,812 daj's. The dif-

ference results partly from the failure to allow

for multiple admissions of pex’soirs who died ixi

geixeral hospitals, pai-tly fi’om the fact that no
alloxvaxxce was made for pi-ior admissions to

general hospitals for persons who died in other

institutions, and partly fi’om the xmderestima-

tioix of admissions fox- those who died outside

institutions.

Adjusftnent of Statewide Data

To estimate the total aimual use of genera}

hospitals in California, the San Jose data were

used to adjust the findings of the Galifornia

liealtli siii'X'ey. iUthough a respondent in the

California health survey might have dieil on
the day following the interview, only his expe-

rience as a survhmr of the past 13 months xvas

included in the household survey rates. During
any one year liospitaJs also provided care to

persons who ftiiled to survive the 12 months.

These persons had lived, on the average^ for

6 months. Their hospital expei-ience during tiie

part of the year they lived was missed in the

California health survey.

The age-sex-specific I'atios (admissions and

days per death) found for the San Jose dece-

dents were applied to the deaths in each age-

sex group reported for the State in 1954 to

obtain estimated rates of admissions and days

(table 3). These I’ates xvei’e then applied to

the data obtained in the Cfilifornia health sur-

vey to obtain adjusted rates of adxnissions and

days (table 4).

For all ages, the adjustment of the California

lieaJth survey data increased the estimate of

hospital admissions by 6 pex’cent and hospital

Table 3. Esfimafed number of admissions and days In non-Federal generol hospitals for decedents

in California, according to age and sex, 1954

Age and sex
California
deaths.
1954 '

Ratios found in

San Jose
Estimated iixmiber Estimated r.ite

per 1,000 persons

'

1 Days Aduki^-
5iOxis 1

Days

3 109, 402 6S, 800 1, 073, 100 6 SS

» 63, 662 37, 300 486, 900 6 S2
* 45

;
740 31, 500 586, 200 5 93

9, 307 3, 300 62, 400
;

1 IS

Male--, - : 5, 386 0. 2S 3. 5 1, 500 IS, 900
1

1 10

Female j
3, 921

,

. 45 11 i
1

1

1, 800 43, 500
j

1 25

10, 0S4 7, 300
1

106, 500
1

'

1
1

21

6, 437 . 62 1 7.

1

!
4, 000 1 45, TOO

1

0 , 19

Female 1
3, 617 t . 92 26. S ' 3, 300

1

60, 300 1

! 29, 6SS 21, 400 307, 700 8 121

19, 695 . 62 7. 1 12, 200 139, 800 10 113

Female 9, 993 , 92 16 8 9, 200 167, 900 7 129

60, 306 36, 800 595, 500 37 593
65 years and over

32, 105 - 61 8. S 19. 600 2S2, 500 41 591
Male-- -

28, 201 . 01 21. 1 17. 200 313, 000 33 594

Health.
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Table 5. Non-Federal general hospital beds

used per 1,000 population per year, according

to age and sex: California health survey data

unadjusted and adjusted to include experi-

ence of decedents ^

Age and sex

Beds per 1,000 persons at 70
percent occupancy “

Unad-
justed

Adjusted Percent
increase’

All ages 2. 8 3. 1 12
Male 2. 7 3.0 12
Female 2. 9 1 3.

3

1 12

0-14 years . 9 . 9 7
Male

! 1. 1 ,
1. 2 4

Female 1 .6 1 . 7 10

15-44 years 2.8 2 0 * 3
Male 2. 1 2. 2 3
Female 3.4 3. 5 3

45-64 years 3.8 4.3 13
Mille 4. 4 4. 9 10
Female 3. 2 3. 7 16

65 years and over 6. 9 9. 2 34
Male 6. 8 9. 1 34
Female 6. 9 9. 3 34

‘ The interview period was May 1954-ApriI 1965
covering hospitalization in prior 12-month periods.
Hospitalization of newborn is excluded. The adjusted
rates underestimate male utilization more than female
utilization because this was true of the San Jose ratios

Used in the adjustment.
^ Days of care in non-Federal general hospitals per

1,000 persons divided by 256 (70 percent of 365).
Average occupancy in California non-Federal general
hospitals is 70 percent.

^ Calculated from bed occupancy rates with two dec-
imal places.

Source; California health survey, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State IDepartment of Public
Health.

pected statewide during the period covered by
the California health survey.

5. The estimate derived from San Jose ex-

perience is conservative since it excludes hospi-

talization of residents outside the local com-
munity.

6. The adjustment using San Jose ratios

brings the estimate of total hospitalization
based on the California health survey data into
closer agreement with data from other sources,
as showir in table 7.

Other Approaches to the Problem

The San Jose data measure the geuei’al mag-
nil ude of the eflect on hospitalization rates of

the omission of decedents in household sur-

veys, and we believe they give an adequate, con-

servative adjustment of the California health

survey data. However, there is need to develop

better methods for ovei’coming limitations due

to the omission of persons who have died.

Ratios existing in one community during one

year cannot be applied with confidence to fu-

ture years or to the Nation as a whole. An-

other consideration is that omission of dece-

dents affects findings on illness, disabilit}", and

other items as well as ixndings on hospital use.

One approach to the problem is to supple-

ment the household survey with a study of a

sample of deaths. Death certificates provide

what can be considered a complete universe and

are easily sampled. A more difficult pi’oblem is

how to obtain the additional information on

hospital care and perhaps on other subjects.

By mail or by interview, information might

be obtained from the physician certifying the

death, from the informant named on the death

certificate, or from the hospital or institution

w'hex’e the death occurred. Further information

might be obtained by followup of these sources.

All these methods should be ti-ied and

evaluated.

Table 6. Percentage of population according to

age and sex, San Jose, October 1952, and
California, May 1954—April 1955

1

Age and sex San Jose California

All ages. — 100 100
Male 47 49
Female __ __ 53 51

0-14 years- 24 i 29
Male 12 15
Female. 12 14

15-44 years
i

44 42
Male 20 20
Female.- i 24 22

45-64 years
! 22 21

Male
1

11 10
Female 11 11

65 years and over
^

10 8
Male ' 4 4
Female

1

G 4

Sources; U. S. Bureau of the Census, Current
Population Reports, series P~2S, No. -lOJ, October 24,
1952; California health surve3-, bureau of chronic
diseases, California State Department of Public Health.
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Note on Institutional Population

Both the study reported by Falk and Brew-
ster and the California health survey were
concerned primarily with the noninstitutional

population. However, the institutional popu-
lation uses general hospital care (table 2) and
cannot be ignored in estimating total annual

admissions and days.

Since the San Jose ratios include use of nen-

eral hospitals by the institutional population

that dies, the adjustment of the California

health survey makes allowance for this group.

The adjustment, however, does not make allow-

ance for the institutional population that sur-

A’ives. The California health sui-vey mcluded
a small sample of the surviving institutional

popidation, but at the time this jDajser was writ-

ten this sample had net been tabulated and
anatyzed.

Validity of the Adjustment

It is recognized that the San Jose ratios rep-

resent the experience of only one commmiity.

Their application to the United States is ques-

tionable. For persons aged 65 and over, Falk

and Brewster reported that 31 percent die in

general and special hospitals in the United

States, whereas the figure for San Jose resi-

dents in this age group is 42 percent. The San

Jose ratios, however, are considered applicable

to the California health survey data for the

following reasons

:

1. The San Jose information is the only in-

formation known to us on the actual hospital

experience of decedents which mcludes non-

terminal care and is also related to a general

population.

2. Although no one city can be considered

typical of the State, San Jose corresponds to

the State in a number of respects. The age and

sex composition is similar (table 6) . The 1950

census showed no important differences between

the population of San Jose and the total popu-

lation of the State except that the city had a

higher proportion of pei-sons with Spanish sur-

names and a smaller proportion of F'egroes,

3. San Jose in 1951-52 and California in 1955

had similar j^roportions of deaths occurring in

liospitals and institutions. For all ages and

for persons aged 65 and over, the figure was ap-

proximately 60 percent. (California data by

age are not available for earlier years, nor do

California data separate deaths in general hos-

pitals from deaths in other institutions.)

4. Knowledge of local hospital practices and

the little existing comparable data indicate that

the type of hospital care available in San Jose

in 1951-52 was similar to what might be ex-

Figure 2. Adjostmenf of annual hospital utilization rates obtained from the California health survey,

1953-55: admissions and days per 1,000 persons, all ages and 65 years and over.

) I
before adjustment

HI AFTER ADJUSTMENT

3(% INCREASE

200

10% >c
INCREASE '

aul ages 65 AND OVER

admissions

I- 2000

I- 1000

ALL AGES 65 AND OVER

DAYS
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names and addresses of any hospitals in which

the decedent spent one or more days during

the year of death.

3. Check with the hospitals named to verify

the information and to obtain additional data

on such items as number of days and treatment

received.

Another approach to the problem is prospec-

tive study of the surveyed population to deter-

mine which persons die in the 12 months follow-

ing interview and the amount of hospitalization

used by these persons during that period. This

is not an efficient method if its only purpose is

to adjust data on hospital use. How'ever, in

California the method is under consideration

for other purposes and may incorporate a test

of the San Jose ratios. The major disadA'an-

tages of the method are (a) a small sample of

deatlis, (5) a relatively costly followup to lo-

cate mformants and obtain the desired data,

and (tf) a later time period from the period

covered in the household survey.

Summary and Conclusions

From hospital records, the actual hospital

experience ( in the four local general hospitals)

of the 984: residents of San Jose, Calif., who
died in the fiscal year 1952 Avas determined.

This information Avas used to adjust the find-

ings of the 1954-55 California health survey,

a statewide household survey covering the liv-

ing population.

For all ages the adjustment increased the

estimate of hospital admissions by G percent

and the estimate of hospital days by 10 percent.

For persons aged 65 years and over, the adjust-

ment increased both the rate of admissions and

the rate of days in the hospital by approxi-

mately one-third.

From this study, it is evident that persons

who die during a 1-year period use hospital

care during that j)eriod in amounts too great to

be ignored in planning medical facilities. If

household survey findings are to be used to de-

scribe the total amount of services provided by

hospitals, it is necessary to add the experience

of persons aaIio have died.

Adjustment of the California health survey

data on the basis of the San Jose data appears

to give a reasonable estimate of total aiAinial

use of general hospitals in California for the

period studied. However, further study is

needed to test the accuracy of this adjustment

and also to develop methods of adjustment that

Avoukl be applicable whenever household sur-

veys are done.
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Footnote on Asian Influenza

A report of Asian influenza affecting 2,770 recruits and more than 70
percent of the creAv of a naval vessel at San Diego appeared in the
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The vessel had not been to the Far East or to any other foreign

area. It is reported that the infection Avas present in San Diego
before the ship left the port on June 6, 1957.
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For data on liosiDital use, we have deckled
that the following method probably will be the
most accurate and also the most feasible, at

least for a special study in California

:

1. Enlist the cooperation of a sample of local

registrars of death (health officers)
,
who in turn

will obtain the cooperation of fimeral directors.

For most California deaths the funeral director
obtains information for the death certificate

from the family and, for hospital deaths, com-
municates with the attending physician and
with the hospital.

2. At the time the death certificate is pre-
pared, liaA'e the funeral director obtain the

Table 7. Number of admissions and days per year in non-Federal general hospitals in California:
comparison of findings from three sources

Admission.s Days

Source
Humber

Rate per
1,000

popula-
tion '

Number
Rate per
1,000

popul.a-

tion '

California health survey (in-

terview period ilay 1954-
April 1955 covering hospi-
talization for May 1953-
April 1955)'.

Unadjusted 1, 048, 000 2 86 8, 737, 000 s 713
.Adjusted to include esti- 1, 117, 000 92 9. 809, 000 SOI
mated care to dece-
dents.

-Adjusted to include esti- 1, 201, 000 98 9, 893, 000 808
mated care to dece-
dents and estimated 1-

da.v stays not over-
mght.*^

Bureau of hospitals, Califor- 1, 425, 089 116 9, 629, 301 786

nia State Department of
Public Health (1954 for

community * hospitals;

1954-55 for county and
city hospitals).

American Hospital Associa- 1. 258, 790 103 10, 573, 320 S63

tion (year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1954).

DeBnitious

Care reported in (a) commu-
nity * hospitals classified as
general or maternity in the
list of hospitals licensed by
the California Department of
Public Health and (5) county
and city hospitals. E.vcludes
care of persons with no usual
place of residence outside an
institution. This probably
excludes all of the domicil-
iary care and a large but un-
known proportion of the

long-term chronic and nurs-

ing care given by countj’

liospitals.

Includes all non-Federal gen-

eral and special ® hospitals in

California. Within these

liospitals excludes services in

beds assigned for tubercu-
losis, psychiatric, chronic,

nursing, and domiciliary

care.

Includes non-Federal short-

term general and special ®

liospitals listed by the Ainer-

ic.an Hospital Association in

the Administrators Guide
Issue, August 1955. Within
these hospitals includes serv-

ices in beds assigned for

tubercu]osis,_ psychiatric,

chronic, nursing, and domi-
ciliary care.

1 Uatps based on population esi;iiiiai.e u*

>nlth^survev (12,250,000 resident nonwsMutional

iVinlation exclusive of persons living on military posts),

fpms or 5 percent, twice the estimated co-

1 Phi^ir minuf 12 percent, twice the estimated co-

Rcient of variation.

* Proprietary, nonprofit and district hospitals plus
University of California Hospital fStafo).

^One-day stays not overnight are estimated to be
34,000 admissions and days, based on San Jose finding

that 93 percent of admissions were overnight or longer.

® Excludes tuberculosis and mental hospitals.
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names and addresses of any hospitals in which

the decedent spent one or more days during

the year of death.

3. Check with the hospitals named to verify

the information and to obtain additional data

on such items as number of days and treatment

received.

Another approach to the problem is prospec-

tive study of the surveyed population to deter-

mine which persons die in the 12 months follow-

ing interview and the amount of hospitalization

used by these persons during that period. This

is not an efficient method if its only purpose is

to adjust data on hospital use. However, in

California the method is under consideration

for other purposes and may incorporate a test

of the San Jose ratios. The major disadvan-

tages of the method are (a) a small sample of

deaths, (b) a relatively costly followup to lo-

cate informants and obtain the desired data,

and (c) a later time peruod from the period

covered m the household survey.

Summary and Conclusions

From hospital records, the actual hospital

experience (in the four local general hospitals)

of the 984 residents of San Jose, Calif., who
died in the fiscal year 1952 was determined.

This information was used to adjust the find-

ings of the 1954-55 California health survey,
a statewide household survey covering the liv-

ing population.

For all ages the adjustment increased the
estimate of hospital admissions by 6 percent

and the estimate of hospital days by 10 percent.

For persons aged 65 years and over, the adjust-

ment increased both the rate of admissions and

the rate of days in the hospital by approxi-

mately one-third.

From this study, it is evident that persons

who die during a 1-year period use hospital

care during that period in amounts too great to

be ignored in planning medical facilities. If

household survey findings are to be used to de-

scribe the total amount of services provided by

hospitals, it is necessary to add the experience

of persons Avho have died.

Adjustment of the California health survey

data on the basis of the San Jose data appears

to give a reasonable estimate of total annual

use of general hospitals in California for the

period studied. However, further study is

needed to test the accuracy of this adjustment

and also to develop methods of adjustment that

would be applicable wdienever household sur-

veys are done.
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Health Officers’ Meeting

On Asian Influenza

A MEETINGt of State and Territorial

health officers, called by Surgeon General
Leroy E. Burney to discuss Asian influenza, was
held on August 27-28, 1957, in Bethesda, Md.,
and Washington, D. C.

Participating members divided into commit-

tees to discuss major aspects of the problem and
to develop i-econunendations and guidelines.

Certain of their recommendations are briefed

in the following paragraphs.

Collecfton of Specimens

In the identification of an outbreak, throat

washings and serum should be submitted from
at least 12 clinical cases, accompanied by clm-

ical abstract and data on how specimens were

taken. The specimens should be gathered in

the face of an explosive outbreak of upper re-

spiratoi’y illness within the first 3 daj'S of ill-

ness and submitted through the State health

authority.

Epidemic Surveillance

Epidemic investigation of influenza should

include, but not be limited to, the symptoms,

etiology (by laboratoiy confirmation of the rep-

resentative sampling)
,
complications, mortality,

and the age groups involved.

States should jDlan to gather intelligence rap-

idly regarding the occurrence of pneumonia.

Since bacterial identification by sputum speci-

mens is as important as virus diagnosis, it is

further recommended that sputum specimens

for bacterial studies and antibiotic sensitivity

be taken as soon as pneumonia is suspected. The

pneumonia rate in the extremes of age should

be used as a sensitive index to assess the severity

of an epidemic.

National Reporting System

Each State should submit a weekly situation

report to the Public Health Service for opera-

tional purposes. This information can be added

to the usual weekly telegram to the ^National

Office of Vital Statistics.
_

States should adopt a program of epidemic

reporting by counties to the States and then on

to the Public Health Service; a standard
method of gatliering and reporting mformation
on outbi’eaks; and a method of sampimg ab-
sentee rates in selected schools and industries.
To facilitate analysis of data and to aid local,

State, and national management of the epi-

demic, States are urged to participate in tlie

Xn’oposed Public Health Service reportiim uro-
grams.

The Committee on Epidemic Intelligence,

a subcommittee of tlie State and Territorial

Health Officers Association, 'working with the

Communicable Disease Center, has developed a

niunhev of proposed foniis for the collection of
information. These are available from the

Communicable Disease Center. Every State

health officer should get these forms and see

how they can be ajrplied to his own State and
local communities.

Technical Assistance

Assistance from tlie Public Health Service hi

support of virus laboratories and State health

departments should hiclude provision of diag-

nostic material
;
traming of laboratory person-

nel; and loan of epidemiological pei-somiel if

requested by the State.

The Public Health Service could also assist

the States by planning for regional conferences

concerning ejiideniic progress if needed.

Community Planning

The health officer should estimate the possible

effect of an ejaidemic on Jiis community and de-

termine current or potential resources to meet

the problems which may be created, keeping in

mind the following:

1. Prevention, an immunization program to

stop the spread of infection.

2. Care of a jiatient and his family, includ-

ing (a) medical and nureing care of the pa-

tient in the home, (5) hospitalization of com-

Xflicated or other sjiecial cases, and (c) home-

making and feeding programs in households

where tlie mother is a patient or all members

of the household are ill at tlie same time.

3. Serious disruption of essential community

services, including xniblic safety, jiolice and lire,

public utilities, light, power, and telephones and

ti'ansportation.
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Oil the basis of these considerations, be should

outline a plan for his comniunity in cooperation

with the medical society. The next step ivoukl

be to bring into the campaign other community
groups concerned or which have resources that

might be useful. If a well-organized, effec-

tively operating voluntary health council exists

in the community, this probably ivould be the

group. If not, a special ad hoc committee
should be established, which may be the basis

for a continuing local health council.

The health officer should confine his activities

to those for which he is legally responsible. As
to other essential community services, he should
advise the head of his department of the possi-

ble effects on such services, so that the head of
his govermnent can take the steps that will as-

sure a minimum disruption of community life.

The health officer should stand ready to advise
and act on the health aspects of community
problems precipitated by the epidemic and re-

ferred to him by other existing governmental
agencies.

This guideline also applies to the State health
officer and State services and organizations.

Public Gatherings

There is no practical advantage in the closing

of schools or the curtailment of public gather-
ings. However, in some histances there may be
administrative reasons for closing schools due
to illness of teachers, bus drivers, large absentee
rates, and so forth.

Use of Local Resources

Each community is urged to make full use of
local facilities and services, such as home nurs-
ing service, homemakers service, first aid and
care of the sick, to supplement the care needed
for ill persons in the home and to relieve the
demand on hospitals.

Health officers should inform themselves of
supplies and facilities available mrder civil de-
fense in many communities which may be used
m an epidemic if need be.

Home Care of Patients

Since the uncomplicated case of influenza
runs less risk of cross-infections if cared for at
borne rather than in the hospital, maximum re-

Vaccination of Children

In children a high incidence of febrile but not

dangerous reactions to the initial injection of vac-

cine may be e.xpected. Most of the systemic reac-

tions are related directly to the amount of vaccine

given and occur Avithin 24 hours of administration.

Reactions are less frequent and milder folloAving the

second injection. Persons hypersensitive to egg

should not receive the vaccine.

—Excerpt from a statement by Edavard C. Curnen,

Jr., M.D., chairman. Committee on the Control of

Infectious Diseases, American Academy of

Pediatrics

liance should be placed upon home care of those

ill, and hospitalization limited, as far as pos-

sible, to those cases of influenza AAuth complica-

tions or to those with other diseases which might

be aggravated by influenza.

Epidemiological information

The Public Health Service should supply epi-

demiological mformation on the national situa-

tion and also on a State by State basis. States

should be informed of the vaccme available and
released, both as to totals and by allocations to

the States. Press releases issued by the Public

Health Service conceniing this topic should be

sent directly to the States at the same time they

are sent to regional offices.

Vaccination Program

A system of interstate allocation of vaccine

based on a voluntary agreement Avith the manu-
facturers is recommended.

The Surgeon General should recommend that

physicians give priority to

:

a) Those individuals Avhose serA'^ices are nec-

essary to maintain the health of the coraiuu-

nity.

h) Those individuals necessary to maintain
other basic commuiAity services.

c) Persons Avith tuberculosis and others Avho

in the opuAion of the physician constitute a spe-

cial medical risk.

The Committee on Influenza of the Ameri-
can Medical Association should be asked to as-
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sisfc ill inipleiiieiitatioii of these reconinieiicla-

tions.

Advisory Commitfees

Each level of government is encouraged to

establish advisory committees, broadly repre-
sentative in nature, to consider which groups
are deemed essential to maintain necessary
services.

Vaccination of Children

Doses recommended are as follows ; for pre-

school children, 3 months to 5 years, 0.1 cc. in-

tracutaneously or subcutaneously, repeated

after an interval of 1 to 2 weeks
j
for children

5 to 12 years of age, 0.5 cc. subcutaneously, re-

peated after an interval of 1 to 2 weeks; for

children 13 years of age and older, the dose

for adults may be used.

Poliomyelitis and Influenza Vaccinations

The committee recommended that the polio-

myelitis vaccination program and the influenza

vaccination program be continued as independ-

ent and parallel programs.

National Commission on Influenza

The Surgeon General should appoint a na-

tional commission on influenza to identify re-

search and other needs in relation to the effect

of influenza on the civilian population of the

Nation, and encourage, support, and coordinate,

through existing channels, the plaiming and the

execution of research and other activities de-

signed to meet these needs.

This commission should consider not only the

urgent problems in connection with the current

epidemic, but also the long-range jiroblems as-

sociated with the behavior of Asian and otlier

strains of influenza during the next decade.

The commission should first study serious

complications of influenza, particularly deaths,

and the methods of their prevention.

The following participated in the plenary
meetings

:

Maj. Gen. S. B. Hays, Surgeon General of fhe Army;
Dr. P. il. Davenport, director. Committee on Influenza,
Armed Forces Epidemiological Board

; Dr. M. R. Bille-
uiau, chief, Department of Respiratory Diseases, tVal-
ter Reed Army Medical Center

; and Dr. C. C. Dauer,
medical adviser. National Office of Vital Statistics,

Public Health Service.

Dr. IC. E. Jensen, assistant chief. Virus and Rick-
ettsia Section, Communicable Disease Center, Public

Health Service; Dr. Roderick Murray, director. Divi-

sion of Biologies Standards, Public Health Service;

Dr. J. 51. Andrews, director. National Institute of Al-

lergy and Infectious Diseases, Public Health Service;

and Frank Barton, secretary to the council on national

defense, American 5Iedical Association.

Dr. H. C. Lueth, chairman. Committee on Civil De-

fense, American Medical Association
;
Dr. D. A. Clark,

chairman, Committee on Influenza, American Hospi-

tal Association; Dr. B. C. Cnmen, chairman. Com-

mittee on Control of Infectious Diseases, American

Academy of Pediatries
;
and Col. D. M. Alderston, mili-

tary assistant for professional services. Office of the

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health and Jledical).

Col. Arthur Long, chief. Preventive Jledicine Divi-

sion, Office of the Surgeon General of the Army ;
Col.

George Fair, chief. Preventive Medicine Division, Of-

fice of the Surgeon General of the Air Force; Capt.

J. R. Seal, chief, Communicable Disease Branch, Bu-

reau of Medicine and Surgery of the Navy ;
and Dr.

W. H. Stewart, Assistant to the Surgeon General, Pub-

lic Health Service, Dr. D. L. Finucane, director. De-

partment of Public Health, District of Columbia.

The following were chairmen of the conference com-

mittees :

Dr. D. G. Gill, State health officer, Alabama State

Department of Health; Dr. R. N. Barr, secretary and

executive officer, Minnesota State Department of

Health ;
Dr. F. D. Yoder, director of public health,

Wyoming State Department of Public Health; and

Dr. T. F. Sellers, director, Georgia Department of

Public Health.

A timited edition of the proceedings has been pub-

lished by the Pubtic Health Service and distributed

widely. The remaining copies may be obtained free of

charge from Public Inquiries Branch, Office of the Sur-

geon General, Public Health Service, while the supply

lasts.
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Prevalence of

Four Enteropathogenic

E. Coli Groups
In Preschool Children

W. T. Cooley, M.S., and

D. J. ScHUEssuAm, M.S.

The work of Bray (1) in 1945, and Bray
and Bevan (2) in 1948, focused attention

on a number of Esoherichia coli serotypes as

causative agents of diarrhea. Since that time,

a number of reports in Great Britain {3-0) and
the United States (10-16) have documented
specific evidence of the association of certain E.
coli groups with clinical cases of diarrhea.

While many of these studies included sam-
pling of populations exhibiting no diarrheal

symptoms, the cultures were largely obtained

from contacts, children reporting to clinics for

reasons other than diarrhea, or from children

in institutional environments such as orphan-

ages and hospitals. Limited epidemiological

information is available, however, on the age-

specific prevalence of the enteropathogenic E.
coli in normal populations, secondary attack

rates, duration of carrier state, and case-to-

carrier ratios.

In 1956, a limited study of the prevalence of

four enteropathogenic E. coli groups in healthy

pi’esehool age children was conducted in east-

ern Kentucky by the Cumberhand Field Station
of the Communicable Disease Center, Public
Health Service. The investigations were part
of the diarrheal disease studies of the station.

Procedures

Public health nurses and epidemiological
aides liave visited households in 6 coal mining
Camps and 5 rural hamlets in eastern Kentucky
at monthly intervals since September 1954 to ob-
tain histories of diarrheal disease within entire
families. On each Ansit they also obtained rec-

tal swab cultures from preschool children to de-
termine the prevalence of Shigella and Salm-
onella infectious. As an adjunct to the deter-

mination of diarrheal attack rates atid Shigella-

Salmonella prevalence in the study populations,

a concurrent stirdy was begvm in February 1956

in four of the study populations to determine the

prevalence of four enteropathogenic E. coli

groups in preschool children. E. coli 026 : B6,

055 : B5, 0111 : B4, and 0127 : B8 Avere selected

for study because they had been most frequently

associated Avith outbreaks of infantile diarrhea

by previous investigators. Forty-three pre-

school children in each of 3 coal mining camps

and 1 rural hamlet, making a total of 172 chil-

dren, Avere selected for the 6-month compara-

tive study. The four areas were selected as

representative of the divei'sity of housing con-

ditions obseiwed in eastern Kentucky and be-

cause considex’able variations in both morbidity

rates and prevalence of Shigella had been pre-

viously observed in them. The ages of the chil-

dren ixi tlie four areas ranged from 1 month

through 5 years, with approxinrately equal

numbers of children m each yearly age group.

At the time the monthly rectal SAvab cultures

Avere obtained for detection of Shigella and

Salmonella in the preschool children of the four

selected areas, one-fourth of a MacCoidcey agar

plate Avas streaked Avith the cotton swab for the

E. coli studies. The inoculated plates wei’e

brought to the laboratory within 4 hours, Avhex’e

the streaking Avas completed with a Avire loop.

Attempt was made to obfcaiix well-isolated colo-

nies on most of the agar surface. The cixltures

Avere incubated for 24 hours, and each of 20

typical E. coli colonies was fished to a drop of

0.5 pei'cent saline solution oix a smooth slide

aixd tested against pooled antiserums. This

polyvalent serum Avas pi’epax'etl by mixing equal

amounts of E. coli 026 : B6, 055 : B5, 0111 : B4,

and 0127 : BS antiserums with 0.5 percent saline

solution to obtaixx a 1 ; 10 diliitioxx of each Si>e-

cific antiserum. Wheix a coloixy was fouxxd

Avbicb gave axx agglxxtixxatioix, 20 additional

coloixies Avere transferred to tubes of triple-

Mr. Cooley is in charge of laboratory services of the

Berea College Hospital, Berea, Ky,, and Mr. Schliess-

mann, tvho was chief of the Cumberland Field Sta-

tion at the time of this study, is currently chief of

the Stale Aids Section, Technology Brunch, Com-
municable Disease Center, Public Health Service.
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sugar-irou agar and heart infusion agar. Final
biochemical and serologic identification was
carried out according to the I’ecommendations
of EdNYards and Ewing {17). When a child
was fomid to be carrying 1 of these 4 serotypes,

an effort was made to obtain additional cul-

tures from family contacts. A total of 1,000

survey cultures and 28 cultures from family
contacts were examined between February 6

and August 20, 1956.

Results

Of the 1,000 cultures examined, 13 (1.3 per-

cent) were positive for 1 of the 4 E. coli groups,

and 69 (5.9 percent) were positive for Shigella.

Salmonella was recovered from three cultures

(see table). Because of the limited number
of E. coli isolations, no seasonal variation in

their occurrence was observed.

E. coli 055, isolated from 6 children, was the

most common of the enteropathogenic groups

encountered. Group 0111 was identified from 4
children and E. coli 0127 from 3 others. Dr.

W. H. Ewing examined four of the six 055 : B5
cultures and classified them all as serotype

055 : B5 : H6. All the 0111 : B4 strains were

0111:B4:H12. Six of the positive children

were 2 years old, 4 were in the 1-2-year cate-

gory, 2 were 3-4 years old, and 1 was less than

a year old. Enteropathogenic E. coli were not

isolated from any of the 13 positive children on

subsequent cultures 1 month following the ini-

tial isolation. Cultures of 6 familial contacts

of 1 positive child resulted in isolation of the

same E. coli group from 2 siblings. Cultures
obtained from 22 siblings of 6 other positive

children were negative. ISTone of the positive

children gave a history of diarrhea during a

period of 4 weeks before or 2 weeks after

cidturing.

Eeported diarrlieal attack rates, ranging

from 11 to 92 per 1,000 person-months experi-

ence, were associated with the range of 2.1 to

10.6 percent in Shigella isolations. The per-

centage of enteropathogenic E. coli isolations

(1.1 to 1.6 percent) was approximately the same
in the four areas.

Discussion

The low percentage of cultures yielding any

of the four enteropathogenic E. coli groups is

typical of the results of earlier studies on cul-

tm-es from nondiarrheal patients in hospitals

andcliirics, Giles and associates (4) isolated

coli 055 ten times from 324 liealthy infajits;

Stevenson (7) recovered E. coli 0111 nine times

in 1,024 adults
;
Taylor and Charter (9) found

four E. coli OSG groups among 255 well babies

;

and Graber and Dunlap (13) failed to recover

any of 9 enteropatliogenic serotypes from 410

pediatric ijatients in the absence of diarrhea.

Two factors may have contributed to the in-

frequent isolations of enteropathogenic E. coli

in the present study. It was necessary to use

Comparison of diarrheal attack rates and isolation rates of E. coli and Shigella in preschool children

in eastern Kentucky, February-August 1956

Bacteriological examinations Reported morbidity (0-5
ages)

Area
Number

of

Positive for
Shigella

Positive for

E. coli

Person-
months
experi-

Number
of

R.ite
per
1,000

cultures
Number Percent

:

Number
i

Percent
dice cases person-

months

1S3 4 2. 2 2 1. 1 183 2 11

\\ 1 b- — — — -

281 6 2. 1 3 1. I 281
243

o lo

243 IS V. *4 4 1. G 10

293 31 10. G 4 1.4 293 J7

1, 000 59 5. G 13 2. 3 1 1, 000 41 J4

n Salmondla paralyphi B and 1 Salmonella lyphimurium isolatcci.

2 1 Salmonella monteuideo isolated.
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rectal swabs in the survey in order to handle a

larger number of cultures. This method has

proved satisfactory for Shigella work, but there

is still disagreement among workers in the

field as to its desirability in E. coU studies.

Second, because of the large amount of con-

firmatory work that must be done with the E.

coli group, it was necessai'y to use only one Mac-

Conkey agar plate for each individual and to

limit the number of colonies being screened to

20 per plate. This number of colonies would

seem to us to be adequate if 4 or 6 types of E.

coli are equally distributed on a plate. How-
evei', if a particular serotype is present in very

small numbers, there is a probability that it

will be missed in the procedures employed.

Tlie rate of occurrence of the four E. coli

serotypes did not correlate with the reported

diarrhea morbidity from the study population,

in contrast to the correlation of Shigella inci-

dence with morbidity (see table) . If we may
assume that the four enteropathogeiric E. coli

groups wez’e readily recovered by tlie laboratoiy

tests employed, it is apparent that these par-

ticular E. coli groups did not contribute apime-

ciably to the diarrheal morbidity in the

populations under study. Although the num-
bers are too small to draw definite conclizsions,

it is notable that in only 1 of 7 instances was
tliere any evidence of intrafamilial spread.

Also of note was the observation that all 13

positive individuals were negative when cul-

tured 1 month later. This low rate of transmis-

sioir within the family and the apparently short

carrier period could possibly be accounted for

by the absence of diarrhea. Histories of the

positive children indicated that they had no
more than one bowel movement in 24 hours.

This lessened appreciably the possibility of
cross- and auto-infection hazards compared
witli conditions existing in a household where
an ill child has 6 to 12 loose movements during
the same period.

Summary

A 6-month survey of the prevalence of
Shigella and Salmonella and four enteropatho-
genic E. coli groups in 172 healthy preschool
children was conducted in eastern Kentucky in
four areas having diverse housing and sanitary

facilities. Fifty-nine Shigella, 3 Salmonella,

and 13 enteropathogenic E. coli were isolated

fi'oin 1,000 cultures.

Of 13 positive E. coli isolations, 6 were group

055, 4 were 0111, and 3 were 0127. E. coli 026

was not recovered. Koue of the 13 positive

children gave a history of being ill, and all sub-

sequent monthly cultures were negative. In

28 cultures of siblings of 7 positive chikli’en,

only one instance of intrafamilial spread was

observed.

The four enteropathogenic E. coli groups did

not contribute appreciably to the diarrheal at-

tack rates in tlie areas sampled.
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Standard for Enrichment of Milled Rice

A standard for enriching milled rice was published b3" the Food and
Drug Administration on August 27, 1957, specifying vitamins and

amounts to be added by rice packers.

The action is the outcome of recommendations by the iSlational Ee-

search Council and is based on Food and Drug Administration pro-

posals published December 28, 1956, and on written comments on these

proposals.

Under the standard, each pound of milled rice labeled “enriched”

must contain 2 to 4 milligrams of thiamine, 1.2 to 2.4: milligrams of

riboflavin, 16 to 32 milligrams of niacin, and 13 to 26 milligrams of

iron. The cost of these enrichment ingredients would be about o cents

per 100 pomids of rice. The rice packer who chooses to enrich his

product further with vitamin D, or calcium, or both, must add 250 to

1,000 U. S. P. units of vitamin D and 500 to 1,000 milligrams of cal-

ciiun, to each pound of his product.

At present, no rice on the market fully conforms to the standard.

South Carolina’s compulsorj' emachment regulation matches the new

Federal standard in all aspects except that the use of riboflavin is

optional.

The standard allows two enrichment processes. In one process, a

jiroportion of the kernels is impregnated with the vitamins. The stand-

ard requires packers of this product to apply tests for insuring that

the loss in rinsing is kept to a minimum. In another process, all the

rice is coated with the enriching ingredients. In this case, the product

must be labeled with the caution against rinsing before or draining

after cooking.

The standard becomes effective 6 months after publication unless

objections are made. Thirty daj's are given to file objections and to

request a public bearing.
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New dimensions of learning

in a free society

ON the occasion of the inauguration of

Dr. Edward H. Litchfield as chancellor

of the University of Pittsburgh, jMay 9-11,

1957, the campus was the setting for a series of

distinguished lectures and seminars, including

a seminar given with the dedication of the new
Graduate School of Public Health.

Among the guests and speakers were

;

Charles H. Best, M.D., director, Charles H.
Best Institute, University of Toronto; John C.

Bugher, ]iI.D., director for medical education

and public health, Rockefeller Foundation;

G. Brock Chisholm, M.D., former Director

General, World Health Organization; Carlyle

P. Jacobsen, Ph.D., executive dean for medical

education, State University of New York; Paul
Mellon, chainnan, A. W. Mellon Educational

and Charitable Trust; Fillmore H. Sanford,

Ph.D., associate director. Joint Commission on
Mental Illness and Health, Cambridge, Mass.

;

Warren Weaver, Ph.D., vice president for the

natural sciences and medical sciences. Rocke-
feller Foundation; Abel Wolman, D.E., profes-

sor of sanitary engineering. School of Hygiene
and Public Health, Johns Hopkins Uiriversity.

A few outstanding quotations from the
speakers are given below. The full text is to
be published by the University of Pittsburgh.

Stakes in Nuclear Power
A great discontinuity in human experience

occurred when science first realized, just a few
years ago, that fission and fusion of atomic
nuclei can be accomplished by man. That dis-

covery suddenly lifted the equation E=crm
from its previous status as an innocent algebraic
oddity to the level of a scientific and social revo-

lution. Whether or not man is going to solve

all his problems, in a horrid negative sense, by

destroying civilization with nuclear bombs is

as yet uncertain. But what is quite certain is

that, provided we do go on existing, we will in

the future live in a new physical environ-

ment . . .

Medical X-rays, fallout from weapons test-

ing, and the undesirable but minor oddments of

I'adiation we I'eceive from other sources are,

however, only part of the story. IWrat seems

to me of really major importance to the public

health problem of the future is the clearly

emerged fact that nuclear power installations,

on a large and widely dispersed scale, have to

be accepted as assured. In October 1956, the

switch was closed on the first British power re-

actor at Calder Hall. It j)roduces someAvhat

under 100,000 kilowatts. By the end of 1957

seven more power reactors are expected to be

operating. But by 1965 the British, in accord-

ance with recently increased plans, expect to

have 21 power reactoi'S in use, totaling approxi-

mately 6 million kilowatts of output in energy.

The total world requirements of energy for

the three main demands of comfort heating, of

process heating, and of j>ower are something

like 4 billion tons of coal equivalent at the

present time. Fifty years from now it seems

likely that this requirement will have become at

least live times as great
;
and, as was remarked

in a Fortune article a few years ago, “Every-

where the need for power bursts through the

most careful estimates.” We see that nuclear

fission can even now compete, under many cir-

cumstances, with coal. It is almost impossible

to believe that controlled nuclear fusion will not

be achieved
;
and there are even hints, coming
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out of the Berkeley laboratories this past u'iuter,

that liglit elements may eventually enter the
practical fusion picture. In other words, we
might as well face it. IVe are, and in a truly big
way, in for a nuclear power future.

This new nuclear future will pose a large set

of new problems for public health. Garbage
disposal occupied the attention of Mr. Shattuck
a hundred years ago, but the public health en-

gineer of tomorrow must be prepared to cope
with radioactive garbage. An array of new
regulations will clearly be necessary to control

location, shielding, protection against accident,

minimizing of risk in the transport of hot ma-
terial, dispersal and disposal of radioactive

waste, and so on. The radiation exposure his-

tory of an individual may very possibly turn

out to be, in this new future, the most critical

item of individual health data. Concentration

of radioactive isotopes by sea organisms;
storage of long-lived isotopes in the soil, in

vegetation, and in dairy products
;
the slow ac-

cumulation of internal emitters, as strontiiun-90

gets built into our bones
;
the risk of increased

incidence of leukemia
;
the general influence of

radiation exposure in shortening life expect-

ancy
;
and perhaps of the gravest, because of the

most persistent, importance, the genetic damage
caused by radiation—these are clearly problems

of first magnitude.

At the present moment we can clearly see

these problems facing us in ever increasing

future impact. And at the present moment we
simply do not have the organization, the per-

sonnel, or, most important of all, the knovdedge

with which to meet these problems.

It is all too clear that we must greatl}'^ accel-

erate our activities in that general field desig-

nated as radiation biology. It is equally clear

that we have to know a great deal more about

genetics, both at the most general and funda-

mental levels and at the more special, the spe-

cially difficult and the particularly relevant,

level of human genetics.

I dare to suggest—indeed I run the risk of

uro-ing—that these may well be the most im-

portant public health problems of the next 50

years. The physical sciences have, in one sense,

Lmi o-uilty of creating these problems for you.

Public health, medical science, biologj^ and

the physical sciences must team up, in a new and

closer and more effective comradeship, to meet
these formidable challenges. The stakes are no
trivial prizes of comfort or convenience. The
stakes are survival.

Sources of Social Infection

Of course we, in the Avealthy countries, take

it for granted that our local customs are better

than those of the so-called underdeveloped coun-

tries. Many of our people are astonished to

find that in Asia, for example, there are to be

found some techniques and methods, particular-

ly in the fields of mental and social health, far

superior to ours. We know that maternal

deprivation, that is, the loss even temporarily,

of physically close, warm mother love, is a

potent cause of physical, mental, and social ill

health appearing in infancy, childhood, adoles-

cence, or later life. The World Health Or-

ganization report, Maternal Care and Mental

Health, by John Bowlby in 1951 and his sum-

mary in the Penguin book. Child Care and the

Growth of Love, in 1953 document that knowl-

edge. Much of our recent concern for mental

and social health has been for earl}- diagnosis

of emotional disturbance, particularly in the

early school years. It is well known, however,

that in most cases the serious and often irrevers-

ible damage has been done before school age.

Diagnosis of mental illness in childhood is not

prevention any more than early diagnosis of

cancer or tuberculosis is prevention. Diagnosis

may lead to the recognition of causes, but only

elimination of the cause or causes is prevention.

Though we know all this we still, even in

some of our recentlj^ built hospitals, conti 2iue to

keep newborn babies under glass in nurseries,

alloAving them to be with their mothers only for

the short periods necessary for nursing. IVe

still take babies and small children suffering

from illness or injury into hospitals Avithout

their mothers, a jAi’Ocedure Ave knoAV to be de-

structive to the child's lAhysical, mental, and

social development. In some extreme cases Ave

CA'en limit the hours in Avliich mothers are

alloAved to Ausit their OAvn children, sometimes

to as little as 3 or I hours a day. Probably no

young child can survive sucli an exijerience

AA'itliout some damage to liis de\’elopment.
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lu contrast, in most Asian, African, and the

less highly “developed” European countries,

babies are born at home and cared for entirely

by their mothers, or in hospitals ^vhere the baby

remains in bed with the mother or in a cradle

close beside her or slung between the upwaz-d

extended footposts of the bed, always within

reach of the mother. Actually this system is

far more efficient than ours, requii’ing far fewer

trained nurses and less space, and insiu-ing

faster development and recovery from illness

or iizjury. Eelative freedom from damage to

the necessary close mother-baby relationship

is the most important advantage of that ancient

system. When the mother with her first baby

goes home from the hospital in those countries,

she has none of the anxieties, tensions, or awk-

wardness so many of our new mothers show
when they have oizly been taught to bathe the

baby just before leaving the hospital. One of

our barriers to better practices in this iziother-

baby relationship is the imwillingizess some
nurses show in giving up the babies to the

mothers, but it is not sound practice to sacrifice

the baby to the emotional desires of the niu'ses.

Unfortunately, we have succeeded in con-

vincing many of the medical and izursiiig pro-

fessions and the hospital architects of znany

countries that our ways are best, most znodez'zz,

and most efficient. 5Iost of the Communist
comztries, for example, have followed us zzi our

hospital architecture and mistakezi tz'eatment of

babies and children, still build zmz'series izz

materzzity hospitals, and in many cases do not

provide accommodations for mothers in civil-

di-en’s hospitals. It is encouraging to see that

a few, but still only a few, of our maternity
aivd cliildten’s hospitals in ilorth America are

beginning to allow mothers to have their new-
born babies with them, and more rarely, even
to stay in the hospital with their ill children.

On the basis of reliable evidence, it is in this

ai'ca that we should be working most eai’iiestly

to try to reduce our heav^ load of juvenile de-
linquency and other symptoms of mental and
emotional ill health. As Bowlby puts it : “De-
prived children, whether in their homes or out
of them, are the source of social infection as real
and as serious as are carriei-s of diphtheria or
typhoid. ’ In this enovivvowsly important aspect
of public Izealtli we in Xorth America are

among the world’s most backward people. We
are still largely under the influence of obsolete

attitudes and are findiizg it very difficult to

change, though the damage we do our childi’en

lias been obvious for some time.

This type of damage is of course, from the

poizit of view of wozdd peace and secui'ity, and

even racial survival, far more dangerous than

smallizox, diplzthei’ia, typlioid, yellow fevez-, or

znalaria. We cannot expect childz’eiz depz’ived

of close mother love to be able to develop, to be

able to “live haz-mozziously izz a chazigizig total

ezzvironzziezzt,” unless indeed they are unusually

fortunate in other aspects of the eaz'ly ezno-

tiozzal situation, but we should z-emind ourselves

that that ability has been included in the pre-

scription of zzzznimuzn requirements for peace

and security, wi’itten by the zzations of the world

in setting up theUizztedlSfatzons and its special-

ized agencies.
—^BrOCE. ClIISHOLXI

A Tribute to the Social Sciences

Siivce the war several universities have new
izzedical centers. The manner of their begin-

ning is iizteresthzg, for izz each izzstance there

has fceeiz studied concern for the relatioiz of

the health sciezzces to the gezzeral discipliives

of the parent uzziversity and to the comizzunity

which these schools will serve. At the Uni-
vez-sity of California izz IjOs Azzgeles, at the

Uzziversity of Florida, Gaiizesville, and at the

Uzziversity of Kezztucky, Lexiizgtozz, the plazz-

nzizg of tlze new schools was a uzziversity uizder-

taking azzd not solely the respozzsibility of a

quicldy gathered group of department chair-

mezz izz the zzzedical discipliizes. The faculties

of tlze arts and sciezzces azzd of tlze other pro-

fessional schools shai’ed izz defizzizzg tlze goals

and the relatiozzshzp of the health ceizter to tlze

zzuiversity azzd tlze conzizzuzzity. Heizce, it is izot

too startliizg to fizzd that at the Uizivez'szty of

Florida the professor of medicizze is aiz active

participzzzzt izz the teaching of undez-graduato

students in the departznent of philosoizhy
;
zzor

is it surpz'isiug that tlze building plazzs for this

izew health center izzclzitle a zzung for tlze so-

cial and behavioral sciezzces.

A few years ago, Kezztucky cleterzzzizzed to
establish a izzedical center for education in the
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several health professions. The initial ap-

pointees of staff to plan and guide this de-

velopment are striking. Tlie dean is a former
county health officer with 10 years of success-

ful medical school administration. The first

appointments to the faculty were not chair-

men of either basic science or clinical depart-

however, they possessed these qualifi-

cations: an internist experienced in compre-

hensive family care, -programs; a Ph.D. in

sociology who, incidentally, had earned a mas-

ter's degree in public health; and a Ph.B. in

economics whose special competence is the fi-

nancing and cost analysis of medical care.

Dean Willard’s initial appointments ai'e not

a deraluing of the traditional disciplines in

medicine, Eather, they are a tribute to the so-

cial sciences for their contribution to under-

standing tlie meaning of a medical center and

health education within a univei'sity and as in-

tegral parts of the com,lnunit5^

—Carltoe P. Jacobsex

The Meaning of Industrial Health

In the practical definition of program for

the University of Pittshvirgh Graduate School

of Public Health, the letter of gift stipulated,

among other things, that the school is “to em-

phasize occupational and industrial health and
ly^giene; health generally connected witii or
related to Pittsburgh and similar urban indus-

trial areas; and research with reference to

problems arising in connection with the fore-

going.”

As a layman 1 am assured that “clinical ma-
terials” are essential to make any school of the

healtli ju’ofessions flourisli. If so, Pittsbiugli

should be the world capital for the study of

occupational liealtli. Here are the vast human
resources of its industry. Here are the Hellon
Institute of Industi-ial Research, the Indus-

trial Hygiene Foundation, the corporate re-

search iahoratovies, tlie Carnegie Institute of

Technolog}^ and its School of Industrial Ad-
ministration.

The school is training physicians for the field

of industrial liealth. But industrial healtli no

longei- means merely tlie surgical treatment

of accidents on the job. It means prevention,

the maintenance of liealth, the extension of the

concepts of public liealth in the broadest sense.

All industry, all labor, their interest in steady

production, steady jobs, and steady pay, have

a direct iirterest in this scientific institution

which is concerned with basic research and

postgraduate teaching.

—Paul ilEU-ox

New Tribal Relations Officer

Forrest J, Gerard has been appointed Tribal Rela-

tions Officer of the Public Health Service’s Division of

Indian Health, succeeding Peru Farver, who retired

from Federal service in February 1957. Since June

1955, he has served as the executive secretary of the

Wyoming Tuberculosis and Health Association in

Cheyenne.

Mr. Gerard, a member of the Blackfoot tribe, will be

responsible for relations between some 250 Indian tribes

and the Federal Government’s Indian health program,

which was transferred in 1955 to the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare from the Department of the Interior.

After receiving a bachelor of arts degree in business administration

from the Montana State University in 1949, he worked for 514 years in

Helena, Mont., first on the staff of the Montana Stale Department of

Public Instruction and later with die Montana Tuberculosis Association.
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Public Health Disaster Aid

in the

Rio Grande Flood of 1954

F. J. VON ZUBEN, Jr., B.S., G, R. HAYES, Jr., M.S., and E. C. ANDERSON, M.S.

A
S HUKKICANE ALICE, the first imrri-

. cane of 1954, irhirled out of t])e Gulf of

Mexico and across a spaiselj iuliabited section

of jSIexico below Brownsville, Tex., inflicting

onty minor damage to the Brownsville-

Matamoros area, the residents of Texas and

northern Mexico relaxed and begaii enjoying

the loirg-needed rains that came to the lower

Rio Grande Valley. But Hurricane Alice was

not to be dismissed so lightly. As the main
body of the storm moved northwestward across

Sfexico and into the Pecos Valley of Texas, it

pushed huge masses of moist air some 650 miles

inland from the mouth of the Rio Grande.

Great torrents of water were released on the

watershed of the Rio Grande in both Texas

and Mexico as this storm blew itself out in the

Pecos Valley.

On Sunday, June 27, torrential rains fell on

Mr. Von Zuben is chief engineer, general sanita-

tion services, division of sanitary engineering, Texas

State Department of Health. Mr. Hayes, an ento-

mologist, is chief of the State Aids Section, Tech-

nology Branch, Caniniunicable Disease Center,

Public Health Service, Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Anderson,

a sanitary engineer, was formerly regional engineer

for the Public Health Service in Region 9, Dallas,

Tex. He is now assistant chief of the Radiological

Health Branch, Division of Sanitary Engineering

Services, Public Health Service, Washington, D. C.

John R. Bagby, Jr., of the Technology Branch,

Communicable Disease Center, assisted in compiling
the information contained in this report.

Crockett County, and a 36-foot wall of water

ruslied down Johnson Draw to Devils River

ajjd on to the Rio Grande to johi waters from

northern Mexico and the Pecos Valle}". As
much as 34 inches of rainfall was observed dur-

ing the storm period at points 22 to 40 miles

northward from Langtry, Tex. The Pecos

River ci’ested at the Southern Pacific Railroad

high bridge 16 miles east of Langtry at 96.24

feet, and one of the gi-eatest natural disaster's

in the history of the southwest was on the move.

Extent of Flood Damage

At 5 a.m. on June 28 the floodwatei'S in John-

son Draw crested in Ozona, isolating the town

and driving approximately one-third of the

population from their homes. Many homes
Avere destroyed by the rushing water, and the

number of deaths was eventually established at

22. Many head of livestock were lost, and many
of the carcasses were left in or near the town
by the receding floodwaters. Three fires in the

city burned out of control because fire hydrants

were submerged by floodwaters.

At Del Rio the Rio Grande began to rise on
June 27 and reached its crest of 38.25 feet at

9 : 30 a.m. the next day. Comparatively little

damage was sufl’ered on the American side of

the I'iver, since Del Rio is some distance away.

Very little rain fell in this area, so the San
Felipe Creelr, from wliich the city obtains its

Avater supply, did not rise, and the Avater plant

i-emained in continuous opei'ation. Only a few
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families residing in bottom lands adjacent to

the river had to be evacuated.

Acuna, in Mexico, across the Eio Grande
from Del Eio, was devastated. Most of the resi-

dents heeded advance tvarnings and fled to the

hills nearby, but they suft’ered severe property
losses. The approach to the international bridge
was inundated and washed out. The Quemado
Valley, above Eagle Pass, was flooded, and the

irrigation system was so severely damaged that

water from the river could no longer be diverted

into the canal system. Many residents of the

valley use the canal water for domestic pur-

poses.

The flood crest moved on down the river,

reaching 53.51 feet at Eagle Pass at I a.m. on
Tuesday, June 29. At tliis point it exceeded

the previous high of 49 feet, which had occurred

on September 2, 1932.

Operation of the water treatment plant at

Eagle Pass was discontinued at 3 ; 30 a.m. Two
emergency gasoline-driven sump pumps had
been installed previously to protect the main
electrical control panel, the wash water pumps,

and the motors of the vertical high-lift pumps,

which were all located in the basement. The
showei', toilet, and other plumbing fixture

drains had been plugged and the doors calked

and sandbagged to prevent entrance of water.

In spite of these precautions, leaks in the base-

ment wall increased until the safety of person-

nel was threatened, and the plant was closed.

The entire business section of Eagle Pass was

flooded to a depth of 8 to 10 feet, and the city’s

sewage treatment facilities were completely

inundated. Although there was extensive

settling of backfill along the sewer lines, no

jiiajor breaks or serious clogging occurred, and

sewage flowed freely to the treatment plant and

to the flooded river. Two of the four oxidation

ponds were washed out, and the treatment plant

suffered some damage but continued to operate.

Property losses of merchants were severe, and

many homes in low areas along the creeks were

flooded.
, 1

Floodwaters first seeped through the levee

on the Mexican side of the Eio Grande at

Piedras Negras into an old riverbed, trapping

residents who had not heeded warnings to leave

their homes. As the flood approached its crest,

t overflowed the levee, and the trapped people

were forced to the roofs. There the}' huddled
by lantern light to wait out the flood. During
the night observers on the American side

watched helplessly as the adobe homes melted
and sank, and the floodwaters extinguished the

lights one by one. Because many of these

people were itinerant workers seeking entrance
into the United States, the casualty list could
never be definitely established.

On Wednesday, June 30, at 9:30 a. m. the

Eio Grande reached a record crest of 61.35 feet

at Laredo, 10 feet above the jw'evious high mark
on September 3, 1932. The International Boun-
dary and Water Commission engineers antici-

pated a crest of 26 feet above the floor of the

international bridge; it was 8 inches higher.

Eeports of the disasters at Acuna and Piedras

Negras forced accejjtance of the warnings at

Laredo and Nuevo Laredo. The low areas

along creeks in Laredo and the extensive low

areas of Nuevo Laredo were evacuated. Con-

sequently, no lives were lost in either city eveji

though a large section of Nuevo Laredo was

completely demolished by the rushing flood-

waters.

Eax’ly in the evening of June 29 the raw water

pumps at the Laredo water treatment plants

became flooded and failed. The old jslant,

which had a capacity of 9 million gallons per

day, was flooded and j)ut completely out of

commission.

The Lai’edo sewage treatment plant was com-

pletely submerged and had to be bypassed for

a considerable time; but since the low areas

along the creeks, which were mostly unsewered,

comj)rised the major portion of the flooded area,

there was no serious damage to the collection

system.

Along the 250 or more miles of ravaged river

course, many municipal water facilities were

destro3'ed or inundated, and wells or other

sources of supjjly were filled with filth-laden

surface water. Sewage treatment plants and

garbage disijosal facilities were destroyed or

severely damaged. Litter and silt covered the

land, and iJutrescible matei-ial deposited witli it

was malodoi’ous and jjrovided limitless re-

sources for the propagation of flies and other

vermin. Mosquitoes multiplied rapidly because

of the thousands of acres of residual water, and
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they found easy access to the dispossessed hu-

man population.

Mobilization of Resources

On Jm\e 27, the day the flood crest first

threatened residents of the border, the Texas

Defense and Disaster Control Center at Austhi

was activated. This group, which was to be-

come the operations nerve center of the disaster

activities, was made up of representatives of

the Texas State Departments of Health, Pub-

lic Safety, Public Welfare, and Highways,

Aeronautics Commission, Insurance Connnis-

sion. Attorney General’s office, and Railroad

Commission; the State relations officer of the

American Red Cross
;
a regional Public Health

Service engineer; and the assistant regional

director of the Federal Civil Defense Adminis-

tration. The center immediately commenced
mobilization of all resources for aid to the

stricken and endangered areas.

The Comnrunicable Disease Center of the

Public Health Service was alerted hlonday

morning, June 28. Then or subsequently, ar-

rangements were made for the assignment of

two vector control specialists, 20 semiskilled

laborers, 4 power-spray units, 20 hand-spray

cans, 2 portable water treatment plants, 7

trucks, and a supply of insecticides and water

treatment chemicals.

As the flood crest started downstream, there

was no way of laiowing the extent to which it

might be supplemented by waters from north-

ern Mexico; therefore, State and Federal per-

sonnel were alerted and material was readied

for aid to the lower Rio Grande Valley should
the Falcon Dam prove inadequate. The Inter-

national Boundary and Water Commission
opened the gates of the dam to maintain the
river flow at half bank. lYlien floodwaters be-

gan reaching the lake, the z'iver below was
allowed to flow bankful. Two and one-half
million acre-feet of floodwaters was eventually
held behind the dam with no damage to the
lower valleja

On July 1 the flood was declared a major
disaster under Public Law S75 (Slst Cong.).
Hence, responsibility for coordinating Federal
assistance was assumed by the Federal Cml
Defense Administration under authority of
Executive Order 10427.

Ultimately, the govermnental, voluntary,

commercial, and individual forces of two na-

tions equipped to deal with such disasters were

gathered in this area to protect the health and

Avelfare of the affected inhabitants.

Emergency Public Health Measures

Througliout the period from Jime 27 to

July 8, tlie Texas Defense and Disaster Conti'ol

Center maintained a constant check on the de-

veloping disaster and the needs created, using

the mobile radio communications of the Texas

State Department of Public Safety. Through
joint action of the various participants the cen-

ter located, procured, and dispatched to various

points in the area technical personnel and essen-

tial supplies and equipment as they were needed.

Ozma

On June 30, when the flood crest was just

reaching the Laredos, vector control opera-

tions were initiated in Ozona. At the request

of the Ozona health office!*, relayed to the Aus-

tin control center by an amateur radio opera-

tor, insecticides, power- and hand-spraying

equipment, and vector control specialists from
the State and the Public Health Service were

sent to the town.

By Thursday, July 1, flies and mosquitoes

were under control; an oil-DDT larvicide had
been applied to all standing water; privy pits

had been thoroughly treated with 3 percent

gannna benzene hexachloride (BIIC) dust;

and the city liad been space sprayed twice with

a DDT emulsion using truck-mounted equip-

ment. At the direction of CDC and State

health personnel, many animal carcasses Avere

removed to rendering plants. Those originally

oA'erlooIced in the bushy areas of Johnson Draw
Avere buried Avith bulldozers. MeaiiAvhile, im-

munization clinics had been established, dam-
aged food removed, and Avater and milk sup-

plies checked for safety. All operations were
turned over to local personnel on July 2, and
State and Federal men and equipment Avere

raoA'ed on doAvn to the Rio Grande to bolster

the ci'OAvs alreadj' Avorldng doAvnstream.

Comstock

Early in the flood crisis, normally quiet or
dry streams throughout the area became raging
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torrents, ripping out highway and railroad

bridges and communications lines. IVord was
received at the State center that many motorists

and 266 iJersons aboard a Southern Pacific train

were stranded nortli of Comstock, Tex. The
State relations ollicer of the American Red
Cross arranged for the Red Cross to reimburse

the military for tlie cost of evacuating stranded

persons by helicopter to Comstock. All local

Red Cross chapters in the flood area were

alerted, and arrangements were made for medi-

cal personnel to be on hand to meet the rescued

persons.

Del Bio and Acuiia

Destruction of the approaches to the interna-

tional bridge connectmg Del Rio and Acuna
cut off ground transportation between the two

cities
;
contact was reestablished b}"^ helicopters

obtained through arrangements with the mili-

tary and the Red Cross. Until other help ar-

rived, the people of Del Rio sent generous

quantities of food, milk, and water to the

stricken Mexican city. The Red Cross then

furnished food, shelter, and field kitchens for

the preparation of food. Insecticides were pro-

vided through public subscription by the citi-

zens of Del Rio for treatment of the entire area.

By midnight of June 29, typhoid vaccine and

drugs, water purification tablets, insecticides,

insecticide-dispersing equipment and persozmel,

flushing equipment, and mobile water purifica-

tion units were on the way to the remaining

stricken and endangered areas along the river.

By noon of July 1
,
immunization clinics and

vector control operations were in full ojseration

in those areas already passed by the flood crest.

Eaffle Pass and Piedras Neffms

Floodwaters at Eagle Pass, which had

crested at f a.m. on June 29, subsided so quickly

that it was possible to return to the water treat-

ment plant 214 hours later. There was no

major damage to the plant building, and only

the wash-water pump motors had been flooded.

The raw water submersible pumps nere not

damaged The equipnzent was checked, the

filters“and fmal sedimentation basin were disin-

fected with high-test calcium hypoclilorite, and

the plant was back in operation by noon Ro

major breaks in the water mams occurred, and

withhi the hour all sections of the city had ade-

quate water pressure with free chlorine resid-

uals in excess of 1 p.p.m. throughout the system.

State and CDC vector control personnel be-

gan operations in Eagle Pass on July 1 with
three pieces of CDC automotive equipment, a
power mist sprayer, hand-spraying equipment,
and insecticides. Crews began the treatment of

900 privies in the city with 3 percent gamma
BPIC dust, and residual spraying of privy

buildings and animal pens and larviciding of

all residual water were started. Space spray-

ing for the control of increasing mosquito pop-
ulations was also commenced, iiluch org,anic

material in the flooded area required iimuediate

and regular treatment until it could be disposed

of in a sanitaiy landfill.

At this time, mosquitoes were becoming a

serious hazard in the Quemado Valiev. Large
areas here and in the Rio Grande riverbed ad-

jacent to Eagle Pass were beyond the reach of

either ground power equipment or haiid-spiny

crews. Following authorization by the Mav-
erick County judge, these areas were dusted

by airplane with 10,000 pomids of 3 jjercent

gamma BHC. With a CDC power sprayer,

space sprays and larvicides were applied to

mosquito-breeding areas in populated portions

of the valley.

Also on July 1, helicopter service between

Eagle Pass and Piedras Regras was established

to carry food and medical supplies to the Mex-

ican city. All available fire hoses from Eagle

Pass and many adjacent communities and from

Saltillo, SO miles south of the Rio Grande, were

gathered, joined together, laid across the re-

mains of the international bridge and tapped

into the Eagle Pass water system. Safe water

was thus suiiplied to Piedras Xegras until its

water iflant could be restored to operation.

Insects in Piedras Xegras found favorable

conditions for breedmg. In one flour mill, for

example, huge staclcs of milled flour and 500

tons of wheat were soaked under 10 feet of

water. The enormous increase in the fly pop-

ulation made control by insecticides imjiossible.

Removal and burial of such material, a task

of major 2n-oportions, thus became imperative.

Even after this material was removed, many
{jotential breeding irlaces for mosquitoes and

flies remained. In the first few days after the
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flood, Piedras Negras and tlie adjacent area

were dusted by airplane with 10,000 pounds of

BHC. Materials and air service were contrib-

uted by the people of Eagle Pass and ilaver-

ick County.

On June 29 a request was made to the State

control center for an improvised hospital for

Piedras JTegras. Through joint action within

the center by representatives of the various

agencies, all essential items were located, pro-

cured, and cleared for air transport within 3Vi

hours.

Laredo and Nuevo Laredo

As the flood progressed, it became apparent

that Laredo would be the most severely af-

fected of the communities in the United States.

The Texas State department of Health re-

quested that an engineer from the Public

Health Service regional office be sent to Laredo

to assist in emergency sanitation and rehabili-

tation activities. As more complete informa-

tion on the flood reached the Texas control

center, the extent of vector problems at Laredo

became predictable.

By the afternoon of July 2 the situation in

the flood areas had become fairly stable ; that is,

existing problems were rather well known, and

the amount of assistance that would be required

throughout the river’s course could be esti-

mated. At tliis time, a board was established at

Laredo for hearings under Public Law 875 to

make available Federal financial aid for emer-

gency repairs to public facilities damaged by
the flood.

Reestablishment of an adequate supply of

safe water was a pressing need in Laredo. High
water jrrevented reactivation of the two treat-

ment plants until July 1. In the meantime,
since it was Imown that the raw water intakes

were damaged, an emergency gasolme-engine-
driven, skid-mounted pump with a capacity of
5 million gallons per day was obtained.

The old treatment plant m Laredo was
severely damaged. Water had reached the
second floor, and great quantities of silt, debris,

and logs had entered the various buildings.

Electrical wiring was ruined, chemical-feed
machines were badly damaged, and the high-
lift pump and motors and the electrical control
panel were flooded. The area around the raw

water source had been washed away, and the

JO-inch pipe header was broken.

The Laredo Waterworks System immedi-

ately contracted with a construction company to

i-estore temporary service. Approximately 1

million gallons of water in the settling basins

at the old plant were pumped to the main with

the emergency pump. Di’inking water was ra-

tioned to the public from a 1%-million-gallon

supply of treated water which, through fore-

sight on the part of the plant operators, had
been stored in elevated tanks before the plant

was inmrdated. Access roads to the plants and

to the river had been washed out, but a supply

of water was available from a lake at the edge

of the city. Ten 1,000-gallon water tank trucks,

supplied along with gi’avel trucks and bull-

dozer's by the State highway department, trans-

ported water, after it was treated, to distribu-

tion iDoints throughout the city. A sufficient

supply of safe water was thus assured.

The road to the water treatmeirt plants was
repaired, and thousands of yards of gravel and

dirt were used to build a road to the river. It

finally became evident that the heavy deposit

of silt would not provide a secure footing for

the pump and that a floating mount would have

to be obtained. For use as a temporary mount,

a section of pontoons was provided by the

United States Army Engineers, who were con-

structing a pontomr bridge for a temporary

crossing in place of the washed-out interna-

tional bridge. A temporal'}' steel line was in-

stalled and coimected to the undamaged section

of the 30-inch line, and raw water was again

available to the new treatment plant on July -i.

Throughout the emergency all water de-

livered to the distribution S3'stem had a chlo-

I'ine residual of at least 10 ji.p.m., and adequate

residual was found to be available over the en-

tire distribution system. By July 12 the motors
of the low-lift stations and the pipe connec-

tions to the 30-inch luie had been repaired, and
an adequate raw water supply was available

to the new plant. The rate of filtration was in-

creased and about 7 million gallons per day
was supplied to the city, which has a normal
daily demand of 12 to ll million gallons. Re-
pail's to the old iilaut proceeded slowly as
originally unforeseen difficulties were en-
countered.
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A vector control speciaiist of the Communi-
cable Disease Center n-as designated as the

principal Public Health Seindce representative

in the flood area for advising on insect control.

The Laredo phase of insect control activities

was begun on July 1, witli the arrival of a power
sprayer-duster and an emergency supply of

chemicals from the Tyler, Tex., warehoiise.

By July 3, hand-spray crews, using transpor-

tation provided by the city, were larviciding

z'esidual water and treating all organic material

in the flooded areas. Dead fowl and animals
were treated thoroughly, and tlie city garbage
department was notified of their location. All

carcasses were removed witliin a few hours after

they wei'e found.

Because of the initial interruption of seiwice

and the increased load, the city garbage depart-

ment was imable to maintain a regular collec-

tion schedule, and flies multiplied rapidly. A
jeep-mounted sprayer belonging to the Public

Health Service was brought in from Eagle

Pass on July 4 to supplement the State’s Jiiist

spraj'er. A roiind-tlie-clock schedule was set

up for treating the citj' and a large mosquito-

breeding area to the north with 5 jDercent DDT
emulsion and 10 percent DDT dust. Tlie mos-

quitoes were quickly conquered, and the fly pop-

ulation was redvxced to a point well below

normal in all sections of the city. The flooded

ai'eas of the city and the debris-laden riverbed

were dusted with 3 percentBHC by an airplane

pi’ovided by the United States Corps of En-
gineers. As insecticides became available,

crews began dusting all of the city’s 4,500 privy

pits with 3 percent BHC and z-esidual spraying

all flooded buildings.

Since a large section of Nuevo Daredo had

been completely demolished by the flood, the

need for housing, food, and clothing was urgent.

The Mexican Government immediately began

construction of temporaiy housing for the dis-

placed families, and food and. clothing were

provided by the American Red Cross. The izi-

sect problem, always a major one in this city,

was intensified. Power-spraying equipment

was offei’ed the city, hut a lack of trained per-

soimel made its use impracticable. Hand equip-

ment, insecticides, and technical supervision

were supplied and put to use.

Posfemergency Measures

As the board established on July 2 in Laredo
to hear requests for Federal aid began to func-
tion, requests to the State control center in

zbustin dwindled, and on July S the center was
closed. The Laredo board directed the plan-

ning of progi-ains that were to continue long
after tlie flood had passed. It approved Fed-
eral Civil Defense Administration projects in

Crockett, Val Verde, Maverick, and Webb
Counties, and in Eagle Pass and Laredo, cost-

ing approximately $663,031, for emergency
cleanup, insect and vector control, rej^airs to

water and sewage facilities, repairs to streets,

roads, and bridges, and emergency medical and

other supplies.

Most operations after July S were extensions

of the emergency activities and construction

work in the impair or replacement of public

and private facilities. On July 10 a teinporaiy

bridge was opened between Eagle Pass and

Piedras Negras. On July 12 raw water was

restored to the new treatment plant in Laredo.

Until August 25, however, the two water puri-

fication units provided by CDC continued to

furnish emergeiic,y drinking water supplies in

the Qneniado Valley.

On Jiilj' 10, CDC hired 7 inspector-foremen

and 0 laborers to extend the vector control

work at Laredo, and a long-term sanitary im-

provement project was begun in that city.

Tliroiigliout the critical period, immimiza-

tion clinics operated quietly and efficiently.

Sixtj'-eiglit thousand of the 100,000 1'esidents of

the disaster area of iMexico and 62,000 of the

80,000 Texans ivere immunized against typhoid

fever. Vaccine for botli Americans and Mexi-

cans was furnished by the Texas State Depart-

ment of Health and the Fourth Army Head-

quarters.

No outbreaks of dysentery or diarrhea were

observed. In fact, the incidence of these dis-

eases appeared to be below normal, probably

as a result of better diets, sanitary food storage

and preparation by the Red Cross, safe di’ink-

ing ivater, and the control of insects. Not one

case of communicable disease which could bo

charged directly to the flood was reported on

either side of tlie border.

During tliis disaster, many individuals and

lUiblic Heallli Reports
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organi/iitions contributed equipment, money,

and services to add to the total relief acthdty.

Usually such action is umecorded. However,

one instance of such assistance can be reported

heie. During the July 4 weekend, the need for

insecticides in the Laiedo area had become

critical. iMaterial had been delivered as far as

San Antonio, but it n as delayed there awaiting

Goi eminent traiispoitation to the disaster area.

A San Antonio, Tex., truckline operator do-

nated the services of a truck and di iver to rush

8,500 pounds of the badly needed chemicals to

Laiedo.

By September 3 nearly all emergency noik

lias finished and another disaster had become

history.

Lessons From the Experience

A natural disaster such as the Bio Grande

flood of 1954 demands immediate and force-

ful action to save lives, protect property, and

minimize suffering. From a critical review

of the problems encountered and the action

taken, one lesson stands out clearly : The prompt

activation of a disaster control center in which

lepiesentatives of all local. State, and Federal

agencies concerned serve cooperatively under a

central authority to observe the developments

and tieiids of the catastrophe, evaluate the prob-

lems, plan the emergency action, and initiate

lelief measures is of inestimable value. An op-

erational headquaz ters at the site of the disaster

as an extension of the disaster control center

n ould insuremaxunum efficiency by miniinizing

duplications of actions and misimderstandings.

Development of the framework for a disaster

control center in each State and Territory

would be an excellent step forward. Collec-

tively, such centers would constitute a valuable

national resource in disaster aid.

technique

Community Nursing
Service

An e\peiiment in community
iiuising conducted for moie than 2

yeais in school distiict 4, Si).li tan-

burg County, S C , combines school

nuisjing with nuising caie of the sicK

and other asiiects of public health

nuising

The piogiaui was initiated in le-

spoiise to a lecommendation made in

1051 by Dr C.ul Buck that the nurs-

ing sei vices of the county health
department and the Visiting Xuise
Association be iiitegiated Gamed
out by two nurses, JIiss Marjoiie
Cannon and Mis DeVieuc Caiupbell,

under the superi isioii of the county
superMsor of nurses, JIiss Dveljn
Johnson, the combined sen ice was
directed by Dr .T C Iledden, the
county health ofhcer

According to Sam C Busmc, dis

tnct 1 school snpeiintendent. --etting

up the piogram in tiial demonstia-

tion foim has allowed improvisa-

tion and close adaptation to the

needs of the community, a tevtile

legioii with both urban and ruial

components in a population of about

12,500

Scheduled visits to the S elemen-

tary and 3 high schools provide

teachers u ith the opportunity to con-

sult the nurses on pioblems arising

with the students or in homes lepie

sented in their classes Repeated

visits by the same nurses to the

same families, whether to see the

school child or anothei family mem-
ber, enable the schools to maintain

continual contact wdth homes w here

health iiroblems interfere with the

children’s education Through per-

sonal contact, the nurses have been

able to recognize other home iirob-

lems and lefer them to the iiroper

agencies As lepreseiitatiies of the

school or of the nursing sen ice, they

woilc with such welfare organua-

tious as the Woodiuff Evchange
Club, fioin which they obtained eye-

glasses for needy childieii. They
bare also worked closely with the

tubeiculosis association in planning

and can} mg out an X-iay suney.
In the school instiuction program,

the nuises show films and teach

home and disaster iiiiisiug to home
economics classes All schools hare
been provided w'lth standardized

first aid suiiplies and charts show-

ing how’ and w'heii each item is to be

used.

Biissie feels that the combined

nuising sen ice lepiescnts a gi eater

contiibution to this community than

the woik of many school nurses who
leniaiii all day in one building wait-

ing for an accident to happen Of

all the t}pes of nursing piogianis

possible for the district, it conics the

closest to fullilling the tot.il needs of

the community for nursing sen ices,

he stated
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Wb have the sctine climate; we have the same soil; we have the same people;

and we have the same diseases. The international boundary does not stop

the crossing of germs, and the only answer to our public health problems

is the one we ivork out together.—Governor Maldonado ofBaja California.

The cooperative flow of ideas and information across the border

continues through the medium of the United States-Mexico

Border Public Health Association. This year, at its 15th annual

meeting in San Antonio, Tex., April 9 to 12, public health ofBcials

examined joint health projects and problems as yet unchallenged.

Pervading the discussions was the tlieme of perfecting and ex-

panding health techniques.

Meeting the Challenge

Through Border Programs

In Ills address as president of the

United States-Mexico Border Public

Health Association, Dr. Guillermo

M. Soberanes urged renewed efforts

in border health programs, particu-

larly those of environmental sanita-

tion. A personal visit in 1036

through the region convinced him

that progress does not binge solely

on Federal or State aid; participa-

tion must be enlisted in the local

communities directly affected.

Soberanes, who is chief, Coordi-

nated Services of Health and Wel-

fare, Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico,

commended the States of California

and Baja California for their

smooth collaboration, which, be felt,

ought to be extended along the bor-

der. He advocated daily meetings

and fregaent interchange of discus-

sion instead of at annual confer-

ences only. Local health authorities

must know more about the objec-

tives of the association and must be

stimulated to take part in all activi-

ties and given facilities to attend the

annual meetings, he said.

During the past year the associa-

tion concentrated on translating

earlier recommendations and agree-

ments into action. For example, the

direct exchange of information on

venereal disease contacts between

local health departments on both

sides of the border was put into

effect through the use of specially

designed forms, a significant step in

venereal disease control, he said.

Also, health departments set up an

effective system for transmitting

weekly communicable disease re-

ports across the border. The bi-

state and tri-state meetings to dis-

cuss public health problems he de-

scribed as the most practical medium
for the exchange of iufoniiatioii.

For mosquito control on the

Mexico-Texas border, international.

Federal, State, and local health

agencies collaborated in entomologi-

cal surveys. In June lODO a survey

of mosquito vectors was carrieti out
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tlirougUout the lowei- Rio Gi'aiule

Valley from Browusville-JIatamoras

to El Paso-Ciudad Juarez,

Realization ot the border survey

of health problems and. resources

was brought nearer by the Mexican

Jlinistry of Health and Welfare,

which expressed its interest in such

a survey to the Pan American Sani-

tai’y Bureau. This step, supported

by a similar move by the United

States, permits immediate planning.

In conclusion, Soberanes pointed

out that if the association is to con-

tinue toward its objectives, it must
achieve a sound financial and ad-

ministrative structure.

Sanitation Standards

For Tourist Facilities

The fact that travelers are es-

pecially vulnerahle to health hazards

from deficient sanitation lias stimu-

lated action by a number of organi-

zatioms, culminating in tbe prepara-

tion of minimum sanitation stand-

ards for tonri.st facilities.

Briefly sketching the background
for these steps, George 0. Pierce,

chief, environmental sanitation

branch. Pan American Sanitary

Bureau (regional office for the

Americas of the World Health Or-

ganization), outlined current, inde-

pendent efforts of travel agencies and
hotel associations to protect their

patrons. He remarked that criteria

used liy these gi'onps in inspecting

and grading tourist accommodations
are often, although not always, based
on the knowledge and experience of

public health workers. Heightened
interest of countries in the Western
Hemisphere in improved sanitation
for travel centers reflects the possible
damage to tourist revenues when po-
tential visitors are exposed to the
risk of disease.

Momentum for action tal;en by the
Pan American Sanitaiw Bureau came
from the Inter-Ameriean Travel
Congress. In accordance with an
official request from the congress in
10-10, the Bureau appointed an eight-
member committee to preiiare a set
of minimum sanitation standards
applicable to tourist accommoda-
tions. In drawing up the manual,
the committee will consult public

liealth authorities in countries with

special interest in tourist traffic.

Another manual is under prepara-

tion by the Joint International Civil

Aviation Organization-World Health

Organization B.vpert Committee on

the Hygiene and Sanitation of Air-

ports. This committee Pierce de-

scribed as an outgrowth of the sixth

meeting of a special committee on

international sanitary regulations,

set up by tbe Third World Health

Assembly in 1950, during which at-

tention was drawn to the embarrass-

ment and delays to commercial avi-

ation from insanitary conditions.

Activities of both the ICAO-WHO
and the PASB committees will be

coordinated.

He pointed out that, although the

basic principles of sanitation are

universally applicable, the degree of

protection needed and suitable or

available means of providing it vary

from place to place. With this in

mind, the committees are develop-

ing guides of practical value to pub-

lic health officials and organizations

interested in tourism.

Training Voluntary Aides

In Rural Mexico

The program to train auxiliary

rural health workers in Comarca
Lagunera, Coahuila, was outlined

by Gudelia Hernandez, Cooperative

Rural Medical Service, Ministry of

Health and Welfare, Mexico. She
described this educational effort as

a vital preliminary to the partici-

pation of rural areas in the govern-

ment’s overall health program.

Training is conducted by the Co-

operative Rural Medical Service

whose responsibilities are medical

treatment assistance, medical sani-

tary methods, maternal and child

welfare assistance, environmental

sanitation, and social organization

of the community. To achieve its

objectives, the service offers per-

manent inservice training and tech-

nical aid and supervision.

Community leaders and officials

recruit voluntary aides, chosen on

the basis of personality and char-

acter. Recruits axe between 15 and
20 years of age. The teaching staff,

including a physician, a public

health instructorj tw'o economists,

and a physical training instructor,

give courses in first aid, home clean-

liness and distribution of living

space, cooking, nutrition, organiza-

tion and hygiene of the kitchen, sew-

ing, basketmaking, and repair of

discarded utensils.

Trainees study from 9 a. m. to 2

p. m. 3 days a week for 0 months
and take examinations every 2
months. The course concludes with

an exhibit and the award of a ring

and diploma to each graduate.

Mexico Sysfemofizes

Public Health Training

Mexico's expanding health pro-

grams are bolstered by the syste-

matic, step-by-step training of pub-

lic health workers described by Dr.

Felipe Garcia Sanchez, director, di-

vision of coordinated state health

services, Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Mexico.

Hew workers, after obseiwing pub-

lic health programs in action at

demonstration centers, spend 75

days at training centers to learn

theory and practice. After inserv-

ice training at health centers, they

proceed to regular courses at the

School of Public Health. Engineers
are sent to the Postgraduate School

of Sanitary Engineering of the Na-
tional University of Mexico. Fel-

low.ships for observation in public

health in other countries are avail-

able to appointees -ndtli master of

public health degrees.

Forty-five healtli centers sched-

uled for construction will be used
as training centers, he said, provid-

ing additional facilities for the pro-

gram. Trainees now’ number 1,642.

Inservice Training Course

For Public Heallh Nurses

To meet the shortage of public

liealtb nurses in tlie border States,

an insorvice training program bas
been set in motion by tlie -Mexican
Ministry of Healtli and Welfare.
According to Esperanza -gosa Vaz-
quez, public healtli nurse with the
division of nursing and social work
in the Ministry, nursing .schools in
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the re;^iou do not offer iniblic health
courses to the relatively few stu-

dents enrolled.

The inservice education program
is planned and applied by the chief

nurse of the local health center.

Key administrative and technical

personnel in each center help to

model the nursing service.

The course emphasizes the educa-

tional role of the public liealth nurse
in relation to the services offered

by the center. Often these services

include maternal and child hygiene,

control of communicahle diseases,

physiotherapy, mental hygiene, and
dental hygiene. Further training

prepares the nurse for work in

mothers’ clubs. Each club, Sosa
Vazquez explained, meets with a

nurse and social worker.

Safety and Sanitation

Before Horticulture

Dry weather during the last 7

years in Texas has turned many
rural and small-towu families to

essential homestead improvement.^,

which in years of normal rainfall

would have been neglected in favor

of planting shrubs and I'osebushes,

In a description of the 1056 drive

for sanitation and .safety at home,

Sadie Hatfield, extension specialist

in homestead improvement, Texas

Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege. reported that thron.gh demon-

strations by trained agents the

safety of 4,213 homes had been en-

hanced. Trash bui'ners were added,

water wells te.sted and made safe,

drainage areas eliminated, and

septic tanks installed. Setting up

recreation equipment, walks, and

drives were other dry-weather im-

provements.

Hatfield trained a core of 29fi

home demonstration and some

county agricnUiival agents to help

make rural homes more comfortable,

convenient, and l)eautiful. For mass

results in vast Texas, the staff was

augmented by trained local club

leaders and "result demonstrators,

families who had already Improved

home grounds according to recog-

nized standards.

Agents, demonstrators, and lead-

ers were trained in large workshops
in cooperation with other specialists,

college faculty members, and em-
ployees of the Texas State Depart-
ment of Health, and other govern-

ment agencies, and business firms.

The result, she said, was that 1,440

leaders gave method demonstrations
to 23,207 people. They taught fam-
ilies how to root shrubs and trees

from cuttings and seed, tramsplant

trees and shrub.s, take water samples
for testing drinking water, build safe

trash burners and good clotheslines,

make flowerbeds, and conserve soil

and water.

In another phase of extension

work, the 4-H shrub identification

contest for youngsters 9 to 20 years

old was conducted at county and
district levels and finally at the

State level. Points were given for

answers on shrubs and trees and
tlieir correct uses on home grounds,

for pictures of homesteads with

safety and sanitation improvements,
and for written compositions on
protecting water supplies and on
waterborne diseases.

The Texas Forest Service suj)-

plied low-cost windbreak trees for

western areas. In 1956, mostly in

irrigated lauds, 6S9 were planted.

Hatfield explained that windbreaks

lessen dust as well as wind. She re-

ported that 750 families made home-

stead improvements.

Border Diarrhea Decline

Less Than National Rate

Lives lost to diarrheal disease in

the four iilexicau States bordering

the United States formed a slightly

larger proportion of the total for

Mexico in 1954 than in 1945. Dr.

Carlos Ortiz Mariotte, Department
of Epidemiology and Special Health

Program.s, Mexican Ministry of

Health and Welfare, compared the

42-percent nationwide reduction

during the 10-year period with 48

percent for the border States, and,

in the infant group, a 60 percent drop

nationally with 64 percent on the

border. In diarrheal disease, he

grouped dysentery, gastritis, duode-

nitis, gastroenteritis, colitis, enteri-

tis, and diarrhea of the newborn.

Combined figures for the decade
1915-54 show 102,000 diarrhea-

caused deaths for Mexico, of whicli

26,600, or 26 percent, were in the

border States. Sixty percent of the

national total were infants com-

pared with 72 percent for the infant

component in such deaths on the

border.

In 1954, 65 percent of the diar-

I'heal disease deaths in the 4 States

were in infants, while 50 percent

was the comparable figure for Mexi-

co as a whole.

Pioneering Techniques

In Bracero Survey

A mass blood-testing campaign

ushered in a syphilis case-finding

survey of Mexican farm workers, or

braccros, entering the United States

in the late summer and early fail of

1056. Piloted by tlm Public Health

Service, Oie survey was a model of

effective cooperation between pri-

vate enterprise and public health

workers.

Survey techniques and findings

were described by two officials of the

Public Health Service, Dr. William

.T. Brown, cliief, Venereal Disease

Branch, Comnmuicable Disease Cen-

ter, Atl.mta, Ga., and Dr. Johannes

Stuart, program management officer,

Washington, D. C.

From August 16 tiirough October

12, 115,506 bniccros were blood-

tested as they passed through recep-

tion centers at El Paso, Tex., and

El Centro, Calif., at the rate of 400

an hour. Clerical tasks were cut

to a mininium by mimeograpiiiug

identification cards bearing blood

sample tube numbers and workers

destinations.

Of the 9,240 positives 6,7SS, or

74 percent, were found for diagnosis

and treated while they were still in

the United States. Those entering

by way of El Paso were located by

health department Investigators of

the States receiving tiiem, and, for

the most part, treated in public

clinics. In California an insurance

company providing medical care for

braccrOs volunteered to locate sero-

positive men, witix help from

growers’ .associations ami larineis.

and to supjxly diagnosis and treat-
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ment. Tliis free assistance and econ-

omies from tile size of the operation

more than offset liigii travel and

maintenance costs for personnel,

transforming the survey into one of

the most economical of its kind.

Tlie next stage consisted in noti-

fying the appropriate State health

departments in Mexico of positive re-

actors who were missed. The new
Pan American Sanitary Bureau form

was used for this purpose, as it was
for reporting on wife contacts.

Gleaned from U. S. Department of

Labor files, names and addresses of

tile wives were sent to Mexican

health departments with the request

for notification on tiie results of in-

vestigations.

Of the total contact notices sent,

reports on 6.8 percent were returned.

Certain aiexican states completed

almost all the forms; others none
at all. The variation in response

points to the need for clarifying use
of the forms in some areas in Mexico
and for care in transcribing ad-

dresses on the cards in the United
States.

Prophylactic Penicillin Study

Dr. Mariano Curiel Alcala, chief

of the Institute of Social Hygiene at

Mexicali, reported on a clinical study

of 500 women exposed to the risk of

venereal infection. The study dem-

onstrated conclusively, he said, that

routine weekly injections of 300,000

units of procaine penicillin in oil

with aluminum monostearate pre-

vents gonococcal infection. Exten-
sive use of this procedure in certain

Mexican cities, he said, is a major
factor in inhibiting the transmission
of venereal disease.

Bacillary Dysentery

High in Texas

About 50 percent of the bacillary

dy.scntery cases in the United States
during 10,lO occurred in Texas, ac-

cording to Drs. J. E. Peavy, J. V.
Irons, and IV. D. Carroll, of the
Te.xas .State Department of Healtli.

Also reported from the State were
16 percent of all ca.ies of salmonel-
losi.s. IVliile the estimated 1.19 cases
of tyidioid fever last year are a

sliarp drop from the -143 reported in

1946, and the 918 cases in 1936, the

1956 figure constitutes a tenth of

tyiihoid fever I'eiJorts in the Nation.

Tliey pointed out that the actual

incidence of diarrheal disease is

difficult to determine, since most

cases, except those of typhoid fever,

are not reported to authorities un-

less a marked Increase prompts epi-

demiological investigation.

Group C SahnoncUa, including S.

oranienhurg and S. newport. were

dominant among the 231 cultures of

this genus identified in 1956 by pub-

lic healtli laboratories and among
the 48 cultures grown up to April

1957. Some of these organisms were
frequently found in egg.s. From
January' 1956 to March 1957, Sal-

monella reading, epidemiologically

important in certain areas, was en-

countered only' 3 times.

During this interval. Shigella flex-

iicri was found 83 times; Shigella

snnnei was cultured 13 times, and
Shigella boydii, twice. Of the 12

cultures of Shigella-Salmonella from
diarrheal disorders in the United

States-Mexico border counties, 10

were found at Laredo or El Paso. A
special study was conducted at

L'lredo during 1956-57.

Urges Renewed Effort

For VD Control

Dr. Antonio Campos Salas, direc-

tor, National C.ampaign Against
Venereal Disease, Ministry of

Health and IVelfare, Mexico, cited

official estimates for Mexico showing
that more than 300,000 persons have
syphilis and that 2,000 die annually
from the disease. For gonorrhea
the estimated number infected is

about five times greater than for

.syphilis.

A series of serologic tests on large

population groups revealed positive

results among 4 to 8 percent of wom-
en given official prenatal services.

Hates for laborers were 6 to 25 per-

cent; farmers, 6 to 12 percent; mili-

tary ijersonnel, 11 pei'cent; police-

men, 10 to 25 percent; government

employees, 5 to 12 percent : students

and adolescents, 1 to 3 percent; and
fond handlers, -1 to 10 percent.

Intensive education of the public

is part of the government program
described by' Campos Salas. Other

features of the program are prophy-

lactic treatment with delayed action

penicillin and a move to coordinate

efforts by physicians.

Case-Finding Skills

Key to U. S. Program

Today 85 percent of all syphilis

contacts in the United States are

brought to examination, stated War-

ren T. Davis, health program rep-

resentative of the Communicable

Disease Center, Public Health Serv-

ice, in Atlanta, Ga., in a review of the

national venereal disease control

program.

Groundwork for the first intensive

case-finding campaign began in 1946,

when the Public Health Service re-

ceived requests from many States

for workers skilled in interviewing

for sex contacts, statistical analysis

of data, and planning and conducting

field studies. By 1949, training pro-

grams were set up in a number of

States, as well as several with Fed-

eral cooperation.

Both civilian and military epi-

demiologists have traveled to these

schools at Federal expense for clini-

cal experience and interviewing and
investigation under skilled guidance.

The schools are pioneering the use

of electronic devices for training

purposes. -4. mobile training school

also carries specialized training to

staff members in venereal disease

clinics across the country.

Techniques developed for inter-

viewing patients reflect the fact that

contracting a venereal disease is in

itself a traumatic experience. The
associated pattern of guilt, fear, and
distrust in mo.st patients calls for

methods that create trust so that the

patient names sex contacts and pro-

vides information .suflicient to bring

them to examination.

Monthly reports from workers in

the field are u.sed to evaluate activi-

tie.s and results. Control reports,

dealing with morbidity, epidemiol-

ogy, .and special projects guide stat-

isticians in advising administrators

on current incitience. The statisti-

cal unit also puldishes (piarterly
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Syphilis Morbidity Rises

Venereal disease continues to be a major public health problem In the

United States. This is evidenced by the (act that in 1956, (or the (irst

time in 8 years, the total number of syphilis cases reported in the

United States, 126,000, was larger than the previous year's total,

which was 122,000. During this period, infectious syphilis cases also

increased in 1 8 States and in the Nation as a whole. It is estimated

that almost 2 million Americans are currently in need of treatment for

syphilis. During 1 955, the last year for which we have data, 1 ,700

persons were admitted to mental hospitals with syphilitic psychoses.

—^Dr. J. Brown, chiej. Venereal Disease Branchy

Communicable Disease Center, Public Health Service.

statistical letters aud au aimual

venereal disease fact street.

Davis illustrated how the constant

pooling of therapy evaluation data

by Federal health workers directly

influences the program. Once tlie

slow, absorptive forms of penicillin

had been evaluated through therapy

evaluation studies, the whole ve-

nereal disease control program was

quick to shift from inpatient care

at rapid treatment centers to clini-

cal outpatient therapy.

A national program of serologic

evaluation, he concluded, has led to

gradual improvement in specificity,

sensitivity, and reproducibility of

standard serologic tests in puklm

health laboratories.

Treponemal Antigen Production

BeseaveU in growing Treimiema

pallidum through new tissue culture

techniques conducted at the Venereal

Disease Experimental Laboratory,

Communicable Disease Center,

Chapel Hill, N. C., was described by

Dr. Clarence A. Smith, deputy chief

of the Commnuicahle Disease Cen-

ter. He also reported that the Tre-

ponema pallidum complement fixa-

tion test using a treponemal anti-

gen has proved to be a practical di-

;gnostic procedure for syphilis.

Two firms are producing the anti-

gen for commercial use. A parallel

m-oject at the CDC laboratory m

directed toward producing an im-

munizing vaccine for syphilis.

Reporting on the program for find-

ing and treating migrant farm

workers with sypUiUs

last half of Woo, he stated that 4,b-

(13.2 percent) of the 33,000 tested

were iiositive reactors and received

penicillin treatment.

Anlimalarial Progress

In Mexico

An account of Mexico’s full-scale

campaign against malaria presented

by Dr. Manuel B. Pesqueira, vice

minister of health and welfare,

brought out that about 2 milliou per-

sons have malaria and about 5,000

die yearly of that disease iu Alexleo.

Reviewing achievements of the Xa-

tional Comniission for Malaria Erad-

ication, Pesqueira stated that a corps

of 4,701 woi-kers were trained during

105G for full-time epidemiological

work and spraying operations. The

geographic frontiers of malarious

areas, coveilng 61,504 loc.alities, and

the periods of seasonal transmission

were determined, and with the close

cooperation of private pliysicians

blood samides were taken from 01,503

malaria suspects for parasitological

examination.

Studies on Anopitelcs pscudopuuc-

tipennis pseudopunctipennis. Anoph-

eles albimnnus, aud Anopheles a--

tecus in 65 localities demonstrated

tfieir great susceptibility to DDT in

.Mexico. Other studies in the State

of Chiapas and in the chicle and

woodworking camps in the yucatau

jungles are being conducted to deter-

mine whether spraying alone will

provide protection against malaria.

A broad and methodical spraying

operation opened with a geographic

reconnaissance of the malarious

area, which was divided into 14

zones. In addition to recording the

location of each house and the way
to reach it, the study covered such

features as the quality of the walls

and surfaces to he sprayed. Vfithiu

6 mouths, maps were completed for

58 percent of the country aud heli-

ographic copies printed of localities,

which for the most part represented

spraying units.

Each house on every map was as-

signed a number. To ascertain indi-

vidual output per sprayman, Initial

spraying was carried out in the fall

of 1936, covering 452,904 houses.

This operation illustrated that the

average work potential per spray-

man was nine houses in a day, vary-

ing according to motorized, mounted,

or water brigade. On this basis,

definitive spraying operations began

in January 195T with a target of 31i>

million sprayings by the end of the

year, euougli to provide complete

protection for inhabitants in ma-

larious regions.

Pesqueira continued with a de-

scription of the public education

phase of the program. Audiovisual

units, he said, carry to each commu-

nity the educational message it

needs. Material includes iiampldets

translated into IS regional lan-

guages. Another feature of the edu-

cation drive is enlisting the active

participation of key people iu the

zones, who receive the title of "hon-

orary aides of health education.”

Parallel activities in research deal

with .susceptibility tests m) insects

aud tlie breeding conditions and

habits of anophelines. Pesqueira re-

liorted further that tests on insecti-

cides are measuring their organo-

leptic features and other specifica-

tions. Lethal elTects iu sitn are Tin-

der study as are the effects of anti-

malarial drugs.

Logistical plans encompass all

data covering cartography, trans-

portation, and evacuation. Tlie

main function of logistical personnel

is to supply insecticide.s aud equip-

ment .so that zone jiroject-s proceed

on schedule. They also super\j-o

and maintain C33 vcdficles. For lids

purpO.se, zones are equipped nitli

perwaneut and mobile work-shops.
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Yellow Fever Measures

111 tlie United Stales

Robert J. Anderson, M.D.

S
INCE the last outbreak of yellow fever in

the United States more than 50 years ago,

only occasional cases have been reported, all

contracted outside this country. The last inci-

dent of urban transmission occurred in 1906.

No cases have been reported since 1924.

Yellow fever is irot indigenous to the United

States, It Avas introduced to the region in the

iTth century, causing frequent devastating epi-

demics for more than 200 years. In fact, an

epidemic of yellow fever stimxilated the estab-

lishment of one of our State health departments

in 1855. After aggressive measures cleared up
the probleiAT a half century ago, urbair yellow

fever has remained under control through a

combination of quarantine measures and im-

proved sanitation.

Our natural environment favoi-s us to some

extent with regard to jungle yellow fever; al-

though a mosquito vector, FlaemagoguSt is

known to be present iix one area of the United

States, the monkey host is not native to our

coimtry.

We are fully aware, however, that yellow

fever cannot be disregarded as a potential haz-

ard. Sfodern means of transportation make it

possible for a person to acquire yellow fever in

an endemic area and to reach the United States

within the incubation pei'iod of the disease.

Against this eventuality we ai'e continually on
guard.

Precautionary Measures

Sfedical officers of the Division of Foreign
Quarantine, Public Health Service, examine
travelers to the United States who show signs

Dr. Anderson is Assistant Surgeon General, Public

Health Service, and serves as chief. Communicable
Disease Center, Atlanta, Ca. This paper is based
on an address given at the United States-Mexico
Border Public Health Association meeting in San
Antonio, Tex., during April 1957.

of illness which might be yellow fever. Pre-

cautions are also taken to prevent the importa-

tion of infected animals. Pui’suant to the In-

ternational Sanitary Eegulations of tlie World
Health Organization, the division carries on

a progi-am of mosquito control and surveillance

on carriers and ai’oimd international airports

and piers of seaports, as Avell as at border cross-

ing points in receptive areas.

As a fui'ther safeguard against the free

travel of insect vectors from one country to an-

othei', our foreigii quarantine regulations

require that aii’planes, ships, and certain other

vehicles on international routes be treated with

insecticides. Technologists of the Communi-
cable Disease Center are engaged in studies to

improA’e such insect control measui-es.

A very imjAortant measure iii the intei-na-

tional control of yellow fever is vaccination.

According to our foreign quarantine regula-

tions, vaccination is required for persons leav-

ing an infected area and proceeding to the

Uiuted States. The United States recommends

vaccination for travelers to all areas where ex-

posure to yellow fever is a possibility. The Di-

vision of Foreign Quarantine is responsible for

yellow fever vaccination centers in this country.

In addition, the Public Health Service keeps

watch on Aedes aegyfti mosquitoes in the por-

tion of this countiy where they are known to be

present, roughly, the area south of a line drawn
from southern Virginia westward through

northern Oklahoma and then southwestward to

El Paso, Tex. During the Second World War,
antX-aegyfti campaigns were held in several

cities in this area, principally in ports of entry.

Data from a suiwey made in 1952 of 16 of these

cities and 12 others in the aegypti area indi-

cated a marked lessening of the aegypti popu-
lation. Aoiother survey made by the Com-
municable Disease Center in 1956 indicated a

continued doAviiAvard trend. Geireral sanitation

2?i'ograms, Avhich have eliminated breeding

places, and increasingly common use of insecti-

cides, as well as camjraigirs against mosquitoes
generally, have contributed to reducing tlie

density of this species.

Study Projects

Under conditions prevailing through most of
the past 50 years, current precautions would

Vol. 72, No. 11, N’o\emlier 1957
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Yellow Fever Measures

In the United Stales

Robert J. Anderson, M.D.

S
INCE the last outbreak of yellow fever in

tlie United States more than 50 years ago,

only occasional cases Rave been reported, all

contracted outside this country. The last inci-

dent of urban transmission occurred in 1906.

No cases have been reported since 1924.

Yellow fever is not indigenous to the United

States. It was introduced to the region in the

17th century, causing frequent devastating epi-

demics for more than 200 years. In fact, an

epidemic of yellow fever stimulated the estab-

lishment of one of our State health departments

in 1855. After aggressive measures cleared up
the problem a half century ago, urban yellow

fever has remained mrder control through a

combination of quarantine measures aird im-

proved sanitation.

Our natural environment favor's us to some

extent with regard to jungle yellow fever; al-

though a mosquito vector, Haeviagogus, is

known to be present in one area of the United

States, the moirkey host is not native to our

country.

We are fully aware, however, that yellow

fever cannot be disregarded as a poterrtial haz-

ard. Moderir means of transportatiorr make it

possible for a persorr to acquire yellow fever in

air endemic area and to reach the United States

within the incubation period of the disease.

Against this eventuality we are continually on
guard.

Precautionary Measures

iledical officers of the Divisioir of Foreign
Quarantine, Public Health Service, examine
travelers to the United States who show si<ms

Dr. Anderson is Assistant Surgeon General, Public
Health Service, and serves as chief. Communicable
Disease Center, Atlanta, Ga. This paper is based
on an address given at the United States-Mexico
Border Public Health Association meeting in San
Antonio, Tex., during April 1957,
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of illness which might be yellow fever. Pre-

cautions are also taken to prevent the importa-

tion of infected animals. Pursuant to the In-

ternational Sanitary Eegulations of the World
Health Organization, the division carries on

a program of mosquito control and surveillance

on carrier's and aroimd inteimational airports

and piers of seajiorts, as well as at border cross-

ing points in receptive areas.

As a further safeguard against the free

travel of insect vectors from one country to an-

other, our foreign quarantine regulations

require that airplanes, ships, and certain other

vehicles on international routes be treated with

insecticides. Technologists of the Communi-
cable Disease Center are engaged in studies to

improve such insect control measures.

A very important measure in the interna-

tional control of yellow fever is vaccination.

According to our foreign quarantine regula-

tions, vaccination is required for persons leav-

ing an infected area and proceeding to the

United States. The United States recommends

vaccination for travelers to all areas where ex-

posure to yellow fever is a possibility. The Di-

vision of Foreign Quarantine is responsible for

yellow fever vaccination centers in this country.

In addition, the Public Health Service keeps

watch on Aedes aegypti mosquitoes in the por-

tion of this country where they are known to be

present, roughly, the area south of a line drawn
from southern Virginia westward through

northern Oklahoma and then southwestward to

El Paso, Tex. During the Second World War,
anti-aegypti campaigns were held in several

cities in this area, principally in ports of entry.

Data from a survey made in 1952 of 16 of these

cities and 12 others in the aegypti area indi-

cated a marked lessening of the aegypti popu-
lation. Another survey made by the Com-
municable Disease Center in 1956 indicated a

continued downward trend. General sanitation

programs, wMch have eliminated breeding

places, and increasingly common use of insecti-

cides, as well as campaigns against mosquitoes

genei'ally, have contributed to reducing the

density of this species.

Study Projects

Under conditions prevailing through most of
the past 50 years, current precautions would
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probably sirffice. Eecent cbanges in the inter-

national picture of yellow fever, however, call

for sharpened alertness. Jimgle yellow fever

has been found in many places in South and
Central Anierica, and a number of human cases

liave been reported in these areas in the past

10 years. In the light of these circumstances,

we now have under way projects which will put
us in a more favorable position to deal with
new yellow fever problems if they arise. Sur-
veys now being made in the historic yellow fe-

ver receptive areas, to determine the distribu-

tion and density of A. aegypti, will px’ovide

data for more accurate definition of the present

problem area.

Becatise extensive programs to eradicate the

A. aegypti mosquito specifically have not been

attempted in the United States—only one city

has been covered by an aegypti eradication

campaign—we do not know if such programs

are practical in our country. We have no way
of determinmg whether methods successful in

other countries are applicable here. We there-

fore hope to conduct a demonstration eradica-

tion project in a representative city in the A.

aegypti zone. This includes inspection of

premises, eliminatioir of breeduig places, and

the ajxplication of insecticides
;
repeat visits will

be made—with decreasing frequency as the

area under control is extended and as areas

remain free of aegypti mosquitoes,

Wliile we have had no reports of yellow fever

in the United States, it is possible that the

disease lias been present in a mild form that

has escajxed notice. The experience in Trini-

dad in 1953, when serologic tests indicated that

yellow fever had occurred uimoticed 20 years

pi-eviously, emphasizes this possibility. As a

part of its surveillance program, the Communi-

cable Disease Center is planning serologic sur-

veys in areas where importation and transmis-

sion of yellow fever have been most likely in

order to provide some estimate of exposure
experience.

Studies at the Communicable Disease Center
on the susceptibility of indigenous mosquito
species to infection and tlieir ability to trans-

mit the virus will add to our ability to evaluate

the likelihood of yellow fever transmission im-
der both rural and urban conditions. Work is

going forward in the Communicable Disease

Center laboratory toward developing rapid di-

agnostic methods for yellow fever and other

tropical virus diseases in which a number of

relatively new techniques, such as tissue cul-

ture, are being explored.

Other Public Health Service research plans

for overall studies of arthropod-borne viruses

are now in the formative stage at the National

Institutes of Health. These studies will be

carried on at a basic laboratory in Bethesda,

Md., in the Laboratoiy of Tropical Diseases,

and at a field laboratory in the Canal Zone

under the joint auspices of the Institutes and

the Department of Defense. They will sup-

plement the distinguished work of the Gorgas

Memorial Laboratory m this field, xls pres-

ently planned, the new project will have a per-

manent staff m the Canal Zone, and will pro-

vide space for visiting groups working on

problems of mutual interest. Preliminary

work is under way in Guatemala, where a staff

member from the Laboratory of Tropical Dis-

eases was assigned for liaison between the labo-

i-atory in the Canal Zone and field activities

in Guatemala. Also iixvolved in the work in

Guatemala will be the Pan American Sanitary

Bureau and the Gorgas Memorial Laboratory.

This work will help to preserve and improve

professional com
2
xetenc3

'^ in recognizing yellow

fever in animals, diagnosing it in humans, and

controlling the insect vectors resjionsible for

its transmission.

Public Hc.iItU Kcporls
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Long-Time Trends in Illness

and Medical Care

This study is devoted largely to several

indexes of illness, medical care and mor-

tality in various population groups. Trends of

mortality in tire civilian population are shown
by age, for all causes, and by important causes,

for all ages.

Comparisons of urban and rural residents

with respect to illness, hospital care in short-

term hospitals, and also in long-term mental

and tuberculosis hospitals, are made for certain

places. In war and postwar periods, Federal

hospitals carry a considerable load of care of

men in the armed forces and veterans of those

forces.

Data are shown for (a) relative age variation

of illness for many specific acute and chronic

diseases and (i) relative seasonal variation of

illness from disease groups and specific diseases.

For the chronic diseases, these age and seasonal

variations are shown in terms of acute exacerba-

tions or attacks of the disease.

ilortality from disease and accident (exclu-

sive of battle casualties) iir the armed forces

during the past centui’y follows the same gen-

eral trend as mortality among civilian males of

comparable ages. Obviously, nrortality rates

for civilians of all ages would be higher than
for the armed forces, because the great majority
of those forces are yovmg men of the healthy
ages, who have been carefully examined for

disease, physical impainnenfs, and mental and
neurological abnormalities before being taken
into the services. However, mortality rates

from disease only, exclusive of all accidents and
battle casualties, are higher among civilians of
comparable ages than among the armed forces,

presumably because the diseased and the im-
paired are rejected in the entrance physical
examinations.

Life expectancy at birth in the United States

has increased in the last half-century from 49

to 09 years, an addition of 20 years to the aver-

age life expectancy. Airother figure of equal

interest which can be obtained frona life tables

is the proportion of persons in a cohort of 100,-

1

•

*

IS"

MONOGRAPH

No. 48
The accompanying summary covers the

principal findings presented in Public Health

Monograph No. 48, published concurrently

with this issue of Public Health Reports. The

author is with the Division of Public Health

Methods, Public Health Service.

Readers wishing the data in fuff may pur-

chase copies of the monograph from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government

Printin3 Office, Washington 25, D. C. A
limited number of free copies are available

to official agencies and others directly con-

cerned on specific request to the Public

Inquiries Branch of the Public Health Service.

Copies will be found also in the libraries of

professional schools and of the major univer-

sities and in selected public libraries.

• • *

Collins, Selwyn D.: A review and study of

illness and medical care, with special refer-

ence to long-time trends. Public Health
Monograph No. 48 (Public Health Service

Publication No. 544). 86 pages. Illus-

troted. U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C., 1957.
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000, that is, persons who are assumed for pur-
poses of computation to have been born alive

at the same instant of time, who are still living

at different ages. For example, according to

the life table based on 1953 mortalitj^, 97 per-

cent of these infants would be alive at the end
of their first year, but only 87 percent according
to the 1900-1902 (1901) table; at 50 j'ears of

age, 89 percent would still be alive according

to the 1953 table, compared with 59 percent by
the 1901 table; and at So years, 17 percent would
be alive by the 1953 table, but only 6 percent by
the 1901 table. Thus, at approximately present

mortality rates, nearly three times as many
people will reach 85 years of age than would
reach that age at death rates of 50 years ago.

First admission rates per 1,000 population to

State mental hospitals in ffew York have in-

creased since 1900 in about the same proportion

as heart disease death rates in the total United
States. Compared with the increase in heart

diseases, noninfectious disease mortality exclu-

sive of heart diseases has increased only
gradually.

Of 7 major causes of first admissions to State
mental hospitals in New' York, 5 have iircreased

considerably since 1925, but the other 2 have de-

creased markedly. Of the same 7 diagnoses, 3

are higlier for women than for men (senile,

manic-depressive, and involutional psychoses)

.

First admission rates for alcoholic psychosis

and general paresis are much higher for men
than for women, and cerebral arteriosclerosis

rates are somew'hat higher for men. Schizo-

phrenia rates w'ere slightly higher for men up
to about 1950, but the reverse is true for the

year’s siirce that time.

First admissions of epileptics to institutions

for their care in New' York State decreased

from 2.5 to 1.4 per 100,000 population, or 44

percent, in the 18 years from 1933 to 1951
;
but

first admission rates of mental defectives de-

creased only from 9.1 in 1930 to 7.9 per 100,000

in 1951, or oirly 13 percent.

Traineeships in the Rehabilitation of the Blind

A limited number of traineeships in rehabilitation of the blind are

offered by the Industrial Home for the Blind, Brooklyn, New York.

Bach traineeship amounts to $50 per week. There is no tuition fee.

The training program, developed by the Industrial Home for the

Blmd in cooperation with the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, De-

partment of Health, Education, and "Welfare, combines academic and

field experience into 20-week and 40-week courses for the preparation

of vocational counselors and other vocational specialists servmg the

blind.

In order to qualify for traineeships, applicants must have a baclie-

lor’s degree from a recognized university or the equivalent in ti’aining

and experience. They must have a clear vocational goal in work for

the blind as well as emotional stability and personal readiness for pro-

fessional training. Blind applicants are expected to liave mastered

the essential tools of learning without sight—self-travel, typing,

braille, and the use of recording equipment.

Application blanks and further mformation may be obtained by

writin«’ to Dr. Herbert Eusalem, Director of Professional Training,

Industrial Home for the Blind, 57 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn 1,

New York.
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Mortality from Snakebites,

United States, 1950-54

Henry M. Parrish, M.D., RI.P.H.

P
OISONOUS snakebites in the United

States are by no means rare. How-
evei-, few studies indicate the incidence of poi-

sonous snakebites in a given region or State,

and no studies give the actual death rate in this

counti'y resulting from poisonous snakebites

alone.

The estimate by Githens, quoted by Porges

(i) and others, of 2,000 to 3,000 snakebite acci-

dents a year in the United States is based on

such sources as news clippings and is possibly

far too low.

Swaroop and Grab (£} pointed out the im-

portance of snake venom poisoning throughout

the world. They estimated that 30,000 to

40,000 deaths occur annually from this cause.

The same authors estimated that there are

from 10 to 20 deaths from snakebites in this

country each year.

One of the major difficulties in a study of

snakebite deaths is that the International Sta-

tistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries, and

Causes of Death classifies snakebites under
E927 with “accidents caused by bites and stings

of venomous animals and insects.” Included in

this classification are the bites or stings of cen-

tipedes, scorpions, bees, wasps, snakes, and other

venomous animals. The purpose of this study
is to determine the death rate from poisonous
snakebites in the various States, to discover
what kinds of snakes cause most of the fatal
bites, and to study other pertinent medical facts
related to these deaths.

Two families of poisonous snakes inliabit the
United States*, the Crotalidae, or pit vipers,
and the Elapidae, or coral snakes. Of the pit
vipers, the genera fomid in this country are the

Dr. Parrish is a research jelloio in epidemiology and
biometry at the University of Pittsburgh Graduate
School of Public Health, Pittsburgh, Pa. He was
formerly at Yale University in the department of
public health.

Ovotalus, or rattlesnakes, the AffMstrodon, or

moccasins (including the water, or cotton-

mouth, moccasin, and the copperhead, or high-

land, moccasin), and th& Sistt'imis, or ground

rattlers. At least one species of poisonous snake

has been reported to inhabit each State in this

country.

Death Reports

A list of the deaths, 71 in all, resulting from

the bites of poisonous snakes in the United

States durmg the 5-year period 1950-54 was

obtained from the National Office of Vital Sta-

tistics, Public Health Service. This list con-

tained the number of the death certificate, the

date of death, and the State in which death

occurred. A copy of each death certificate

was then obtainect from the ai>i>ropriate State

health department. Since the death certifi-

cates did not record all the information con-

sidered important for this study, I mailed a

followup letter with a questionnaire to each

physician, coroner, or other official who signed

the death certificate. Of the 71 mailed, 53

questioimaires were returned. This report is

based on the analysis of the 71 certificates list-

ing poisonous snakebite as the cause of death

and the 53 questioimaires.

Projections from this small sample are of

doubtful value, but they are offered for want
of a better base. They indicate an average of

approxunately 14 deaths per year and an aver-

age death rate of 0.09 per 1,000,000 population

for the entire country.

The number of fatal bites and the death

rates for the hidividual States are shown in

the table. The death rates, reported as deaths

per 1,000,000 population, were highest in the

following States: Arizona, 1.16; Florida, 0.65;

Georgia, 0.63
;
Texas, 0.44

;
and Alabama, 0.32.

Of the 71 victims of poisonous snakebites,

53 were male and 18 female. The high pro-

portion of deaths among males probably reflects

their increased exposure owing to recreational

habits and to occupations out of doors.

As shown in the following tabulation of

deaths according to age, 39 percent of the deaths

occurred in youngsters less than 15 years old.

A study of the incidence of poisonous snake-

bites in Florida found that 49 percent of all

Vol. <2, No. 11, NoNciuljcr 1957
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the bites 'O'ere experienced by children or youths
less than 20 years of age (S)

.

The large num-
ber of deaths in this age group is consistent 'with

the observation that the ratio of units of venom
injected to units of body weight is greater in

children. Evidently, susceptibility to snake
venom poisoning is greater in both exti’emes of

life, for approximately 32 iDercent of the deaths
were in persons 50 years old or more.

(years)

0-4

5-9

10-14

15-19

20-29

30-39

40419

50-59

60-69

70 and over.

iVii»i6cc of
deaths

16

7

5
Oo

3

7

7

15

4

4

The occupational groups suffering most fa-

talities from snakebite were the following:

agricultural workers, 25; other out-of-doors

workei-s, including woodsmen, common labor-

ers, and highway workers, 15; preschool chil-

dren, 16 ;
school children, 11 ;

and housewives, 7.

Closely related to the victim’s occupation was

his activity at the time of the fatal bite. Al-

though the activity was not stated in 21 in-

stances, of the other 50, 15 pereons were bitten

while working on a farm, 9 were bitten while

engaged in other out-of-doors work, 16 children

were bitten while playing near their place of

residence, 8 persons were bitten while handling

or ti-ying to kill a snake, and only 2 were bitten

while engaged in recreation. Of the 8 pereons

bitten while handling a poisonous snake, 5 were

engaged in religious ceremonies in Kentucky

and Alabama. The Kentuck}" State Board of

Health reported 7 snakebite deaths resulting

from I’eligious snake handling between 1910 and

1955. Several of these victims refused treat-

ment until it was too late.

The months during which fatal snakebites

were most fz’cquent were: June, 6; July, 10;

August, 11; and September, 11. There was a

o-radual increase in the number of deaths be-

“inninf^ in ilarch and reaching a peak during

August and September. This seasonal distn-

Eastern diamondback vaHiesnake (Crotalus ada-
manteus), one of the most dangerous snakes in-

digenous to the United States.

bution has been observed in other surve3's of

snakebites (J-d).

Crotalus species cause most of the fatal snake-

bites in the United States: Eattlesnakes ac-

counted for 55 of the 71 deaths in this study.

Cottomnouth moccasins were responsible for 2

deaths, and a coral snake caused 1. ISvo other

deaths were attributed to unknown species of

pit vipei-s. The offending reptile was not iden-

tified in the remaining 11 deaths. The large

rattlesnake species and the cottomnouth mocca-

sins more frequently produce cases of severe

envenomation than do copperhead moccasins

and ground rattlesnakes. Coral snakes, though

quite poisonous, are not as aggressive as the

pit vipers, and they have a much more limited

geographic range.

Site of Bite

Snakes most frequently bite the extremities.

In this study, 37 (52 percent) of the patients

w^ere bitten on the lower extremities, and 26 (37

percent) were bitten on the upper extremities.

One patient was bitten on the face, and another

was bitten on the thorax. For six patients, in-

formation about the site of the bite could not be

obtained. Three patients suffered from two or

more bites from the same snake. Physicians

attending three other patients reported that the

venom was injected directly into the blood

stream through veins in the legs. This in-

Pulilic Hcallh IScporls
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traveiioiis injection of the venom, ruthei* thvui

the usual lymphatic and subcv\taneous spread,

probably produced death despite heroic treat-

tueut. Four other patients were bitten on the

proximal portion of an extremity, which al-

lowed for more rapid dissemination of the

venom into the body. The other fatal snakebite

wounds did not differ from the majoiuty of

wounds reported nr nonfatal snakebites {3, 4)

.

The interval between the time of the snake-

bite and the time of death is given below. Con-
trary to popular expectation, few patients died

within the first hours following a bite. Thirty-

five (49 percent) of the patients expired from
6 to 18 hours after hecoming envenomated. In
this period, the venom is absorbed into the body
and exerts its maximum toxic effects. Of tire

patients who died 3 or moi'e days follownng the

bite, 3 died either from infection or gangrene,

or both, and 1 died from a transfusion reaction.

Number of
Time Interval deaths

0-1 hours 3
2-5 hours — - 10

6-11 hours 10

12-18 hours 16
19-2-1 hours 0
25-48 hours 0

3 Oays - 2
6 days 2

7 days 1

10 days 1

Unknown 2

Attending physicians were asked to check a
list of remedies and measures used for treat-

ment. In most instances, the treatment con-

formed to current recommended practices. It

included the use of a tourniquet with incision

and suction {6), and administration of antibi-

otics, tetanus antitoxin, and antivenom (7)

.

A factor which certainly cost many lives was
the long interval between the time the patient
was bitten and the time treatment was begun.
The interval before treatment was less than 1
hour for 14 patients

;
from 1 to 4 hours for 19

patients; from 5 to T horn's for 9 patients; from
S to 10 hours for 3 patients; from 11 to 17 hours
for 4 patients; from 18 to 24 houi's for 2 jja-

tients; and more than 24 hours for 2 patients.
Thus, approximately 3G percent of these 53 pa-
tients were seen 4 or more hours after the bite.

infennatiou concerning the timelag before

treatment was not available for 18 patients.

In my experience and from analyzing 241

nonfatal snakebites in Florida, approximately

65 percent of the patients were seen within 2

hours after the bite, and approximately 95 per-

cent Avere seen Avithin 4 hours. The lag before

treatment in the fatal bites gives the venom

ample time for absorption into the body and

reduces the effectiveness of a tourniquet, inci-

sion, and suction. Failure to seek prompt medi-

cal attention is attributed to ignorance or re-

ligious bias. Many others, especially children,

Avere vulnerable because they lacked boots, long

trousers, or other protective clothing. The

most important measure to prevent death from

snakebite is prompt and vigorous treatment of

the Avonnd.

Summary

An analysis of 71 deaths from poisonous

snakebites in the United States during the

Deaths from poisonous snakebites in the United
States, 1950-.54

!

State Total
deaths

Aver-
age

deaths
per
year

Average
deaths per
1,000,000
popula-
tion ' per

year

Arizona 5 1. 0 1. 15
. 32Alabama

i
5 i 1. 0 1

Arkansas,
1

2 1 - d
i

. 22
California ' 7

1

1. 4 . 12
Florida .

1

10 1 2. 0 . 65
Georgia

;

11 2. 2 . 63
Kentucky, ! 2

. 4 . 14
Louisiana^. 1 1 . 2

i
. 07

Mississippi
'

9.
. 4 . 19

Missouri __ ! 1 . 2 . 05
New Mexico,

i 1 9 i . 27
North Carolina 1 9

. 05
Oregon 1 . 2 . 12
South Carolina o

. 4 . 18
Tennessee 1 . 2 . OG
Texas,

1

18 3. 0 . 44
Nebraska , , 1

' 9
. 15

Total
!

71 14. 2 ». 09

* Estimated 1052 population for each State puhliaiicd
by the U. S. Bureau of the Census in its Current Popu-
lation Reports. Series P-2.5, No. 97, 1954.

- Based on total 1952 population for the United
States.
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period lOoO-S-i found the highest death rates in
Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Texas, and
Alabama.

The most frequent victims were under 15 or
over 50 years of age. Most of the victims were
woz'kingmen occupied out of doors or children

playing around their residence. Eattlesnake
species inflicted at least 77 percent of the fatali-

ties, 90 percent of those for wliich the species

was identified.

The bites of the wounds were predominantly
on the extremities : 52 percent on the lower and
37 percent on the upper.

The most important factor in the failure of

these patients to survive was the interval be-

tween the time of the bite and the time of medi-

cal treatment. Other important factors were
the large number of rattlesnake bites, the age

and weight of the victims, and the nature and
location of the wounds.

Early and vigorous treatment of all sevex-e

cases of snake venom poisoning is recommended.
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Study of Fallout Effects in Laboratory Animals

A method for duplicating and studying the effects of radiation fall-

out in laboratory animals has been developed by a Defense Depart-

ment research team. Col. Carl F. Tessmer and Capt. Frank L.

Jennings of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology described this

development as a further step in the study of these effects on humans,

in a paixer presented before the joint sessions of the American Society

of Clinical Pathologists and the College of American Pathologists on

October 4, 1957.

In their experiments, skins of pigs, which are closely similar to

human skins, were exposed to large doses of electron beams from an

atom smasher made available by the National Institutes of Health,

Public Health Service. Pesulting skin lesions, they reported, dupli-

cated lesions 23roduced by fallout, with early pigmentation of the skin

followed by a breakdown in skm tissues.

The mvestigators used a segment of the electron beam from the

atom smasher—two enei’gies of the beta rays—that most neaily re-

jxi’oduces fallout in range and effects. They pointed out that this

study should permit closer examination of both immediate and long-

range effects of various radiation dosages.
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Comparison of Stool Collection Techniques

in Amebiasis Investigations

KATHLEEN HARPER, B.S., MAURICE D. LITTLE, B.S., and A. L. MARSHALL, JR., M.D.

OUTBREAKS of amebiasis occur unex-

pectedly and sporadically, and their in-

Testigatiou presents laboratory problems of

considerable magnitude. The average diag-

nostic laboratory has a minimal staff of para-

sitologists and is unprepared to examine large

numbers of stools. Furthermore, routine diag-

nostic procedures may not be suitable for use

in field studies.

Since an investigation of amebiasis should

include the detection and identification of both

trophozoites and c3'sts of Entamoeba histolyt-

ica^ freshly passed stools should be submitted to

the laboratory only as rapidly as they can be

examined. To do this may require setting up a

laboratory near the area of investigation and

arranging for the services of additional para-

sitologists.

In Indiana, the State board of health lab-

oratories have been mrprepared to provide all

the services needed during outbreaks of amebic

dysentery, ifajor difficulties have been insuf-

ficient time to make preparations for increased

laboratory services, a parasitology staff alreadj'

full}' engaged in normal functions of tlie lab-

oratoi’jq coordination of the field investigation
and laboratory programs so that specimens i-e-

ceived at the laboratory while still fresh or
adequately preserved would arrive no faster
than examiners could handle them, and employ-
ment of efhcieut and feasible parasitological
techniques.

In this study, an effort was made to establish
a diagnostic procedure which would be readily
applicable in epidemiological investigations of
amebiasis and wliich would minimize the diffi-

culties of laboratory participation.

Vol. 72, No. 11, November 19S7

Routinely, stool examinations are made on

specimens submitted in polyvinyl (PVA) fixa-

tive two-bottle stool collection outfits (f, 2).

IVliile these techniques were effective for diag-

nostic purposes, their performance was too

complex for use in extensive investigations of

amebic dyseiitery. The stain preservation tech-

nique (S) using merthiolate, iodine, and forma-

lin (iilF) and the MIF concentration tech-

nique (4) showed promise as a survey tool for

investigation of sporadic outbreaks of amebic

dysenteiy.

Use of these two techniques in several small

surveys for E. histolytica gave such favorable

results that a comparative study was made of

this procedui'e and of the PVA fixative two-

bottle stool collection-examination method.

The results of this comparison and the manner

of application of tlie MIF and MIF concen-

tration techniques in an emergency investiga-

tion of a possible outbreak of amebic dj'sentery

are presented in this report.

Methods

Specimens were obtained from inmates of a

State mental institution. One stool per patient

was collected. For each patient, the attendants

Mrs. Harper and Dr. Marshall are respectively chief

parasitologist, bureau of laboratories, and director,

division of communicable disease control, Indiana

State Board of Health, Indianapolis. Mr. Little,

formerly with the Indiana Stale Board of Health, is

a graduate student in the division of parasitology,

department of tropical medicine and public health,

Tulanc Vniversity, New Orleans, La.
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period 1950—54 found the highest death rates in
Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Texas, and
Alabama.

The most frequent ^dctims were under 15 or
over 50 years of age. Most of the victims were
workingmen occupied out of doors or children

plajdng around their residence. Eattlesnake

species inflicted at least YY percent of the fatali-

ties, 90 percent of those for which the species

was identified.

The bites of the wounds were predominantly
on the extremities : 52 percent on the lower and
3Y percent on the upper.

The most important factor in the failure of

these patients to survive was the interval be-

tween the time of the bite and the time of medi-

cal treatment. Other important factors were
the large number of rattlesnake bites, the age

and weight of the victims, and the nature and
location of the wounds.

Earlj”^ and vigorous treatment of all severe

cases of snake venom poisoning is recommended.
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Study of Fallout Effects in Laboratory Animals

A method for duplicatmg and studying the efl’ects of radiation fall-

out in laboratory anhuals has been developed by a Defense Depart-

ment I’esearch team. Col. Carl F. Tessmer and Capt. Frank L.

Jennings of the Armed Forces Listitute of Pathology described this

development as a further step in the study of these efl'ects on humans,

in a paper iiresented before the jomt sessions of the American Society

of Clinical Pathologists and the College of American Pathologists on

October 4, 195Y.

In their experiments, skins of pigs, which are closely similar to

human skins, were exposed to large doses of electron beams from an

atom smasher made available by the National Institutes of Health,

Public Health Service. Eesulting skin lesions, they reported, dupli-

cated lesions produced by fallout, with early pigmentation of the skin

followed by a breakdown in skin tissues.

The investigators used a segment of the electron beam from the

atom smasher—two energies of the beta rays—that most nearly re-

produces fallout in range and effects. They pomted out tliat this

study should permit closer exammation of botli immediate and long-

raime effects of various radiation dosages.
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Comparison of Stool Collection Techniques

in Amebiasis Investigations

KATHLEEN HARPER, B.S., MAURICE D. LITTLE, B.S., and A. L. MARSHALL, JR., M.D.

OUTBREAKS of amebiasis occur unex-

pectedly and sporadically, and their in-

vestigation presents laboratory pi’oblems of

considerable magnitude. The average diag-

nostic laboratory has a minimal staff of para-

sitologists and is unprepared to examine large

numbers of stools. Furtliermore, routine diag-

nostic procedures may not be suitable for use

in field studies.

Since an investigation of amebiasis should

include the detection and identification of both

trophozoites and cysts of Entamoeba histolyt-

ica^ freshly passed stools should be submitted to

the laboratory only as rapidly as they can be

examined. To do this may require setting up a

laboratory near the area of investigation and
arranging for the services of additional para-

sitologists.

In Indiana, the State board of health lab-

oratories have been unprepared to provide all

the services needed during outbreaks of amebic
dysentery. Major difficulties have been insuf-

ficient time to make preparations for increased
laboratory sei-vices, a parasitology staff already
fully engaged in normal functions of the lab-
oratory, coordination of the field investigation
and laboratory programs so that specimens re-
ceived at the laboratory while still fresh or
adequatelj' preserved would arrive no faster
than examiners could handle them, and employ-
ment of efficient and feasible parasitological
techniques.

“

In this study, an effort was made to establish
a diagnostic procedure which would be readily
applicable in epidemiological investigations of
amebiasis and which would minimize the diffi-
cidtics of laboratory participation.

Vol. 72, No. 11, No, ember 1957

Routinely, stool examinations are made on

specimens submitted in polyvinyl (PVA) fixa-

tive two-bottle stool collection outfits (J, 2).

TlHiile these techniques were effective for diag-

nostic purposes, their performance was too

complex for use in extensive investigations of

amebic dysentery. The stain preservation tech-

nique (5) using merthiolate, iodine, and forma-

lin (JkllF) and tlie MIF concentration tech-

nique {Jf) siiowed y)romise as a survey tool for

investigation of sporadic outbreaks of amebic

dysentery.

Use of these two techniques in several small

surveys for E. histolytica gave such favorable

results that a comparative study was made of

this procedure and of the PVA fixative two-

bottle stool collection-examination method.

The results of this comparison and the manner

of application of the MIF and illF concen-

tration techniques in an emergency investiga-

tion of a possible outbreak of amebic dyseuteiy

are presented in this report.

Methods

Specimens were obtained from inmates of a

State mental institution. One stool per patient

was collected. For each patient, the attendants

Mrs. Harper and Dr. Marshall are respectively chief

parasitologist, bureau, of laboratories, and director,

division of communicable disease control, Indiana

State Board of Health, Indianapolis. Mr. Lillie,

formerly ivilh the Indiana State Board of Health, is

a graduate student in the division of parasitology,

department of tropical medicine and public health,

Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
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were provided with an einpt}' bottle for an nn-
preserved portion of the stool, a bottle of pre-

pared PVA fixative solution, and a bottle for
the collection of the ]\IIF-preserved stool. The
attendants added an appropriate amount of

each freshly passed stool to each bottle. Speci-

mens were collected twice a week and promptly
transported to the laboratoiy. Since unpre-

served stools were included in this series, speci-

mens were collected only as rapidly as the

examiners could handle them. Altogether, 110

specimens of 3 stool portions each Avere

obtained.

Collection Techniques

In the PVA fixati^^e tAvo-bottle collection

method, one portion of each freshly passed

stool, about the diameter of a quarter, was
placed in an empty bottle. In another bottle,

an equal quantity of feces was thoroughly mixed
with the PVA fixath^e solution to approximate

a mi.xtnre of 1 part feces and 2 parts preseiu'a-

tive. This method (2) was used to prepare the

first two portions of the fecal specimens, and an

eqi’al amount of each specimen was mixed Avith

MIF solution in a third bottle.

The !MIF stain preservative consists of a

stable stock merthiolate formalin (MF) solu-

tion and Lugol's iodine solution. These solu-

tions Avere prepared in quantities sufficient to

complete the study, dispensed separately, and

combined in aliquot proportions by the persons

collecting the stools. The stock SIF solution {3)

was prepared bj'^ mixing 250 ml. of distilled

Avater, 200 ml. of tincture merthiolate Xo.
99, 1 : 1,000 (Lilly)

,
25 ml. of solution formalde-

hj'de U.S.P., and 5 ml. of glycerine, and dis-

pensed at 14.1 ml. per collection bottle. Tlie

Lugol’s stock 5 percent iodine solution was
stored in the refrigerator in a broAvn glass bot-

tle and dispensed as needed, 0.9 ml. per cork-

stoppered 13X75 mm. test tube.

One bottle of MF solution and one test tube

of Lugol’s iodine solution were provided for

each specimen to be submitted in MIF pre-

seiwatiA'e. Immediately after passage of the

stool, the attendant added one aliquot of iodine

to one bottle of MF solution, then added the ap-

propriate amount of feces, and mixed them

thoroughlj'.

Evajnination Techniques

As the specimens arrived at the laboratory,

each set of three stool lAortions Avas examined

by the folloAving techniques

;

Technique 1. At least 1 saline and 1 Lugol's

iodine Avet mount were examined from different

areas of each specimen of nnpresein'ed stool;

additional amounts were examined only when

necessarj' to identify species.

Technique 2. Each unpreserved specimen

was also examined by the zinc sulfate concen-

tration technique described in an earlier re-

port (2).

Technique 3. Eontinely, only one fecal film

from each PVA fixative preserved stool Avas per-

manently stained Avith iron hematox3din. lYhen

necessary for identification of protozoa, 1 or

Table 1. Number of times protozoa were found in 1 10 stools and methods of detection

Protozoa Co"' billed

irethods

Unpreserved stools PV.4. fixn- MIF stools

tii'e stools

Direct
wet

ironnt

Zi"c
.sulfate

flotation

1 Di"ect

toxyiin 1 wet MIFC
{?tPined ! irount

j

s'^'ear
1

32
76

1

44
5

30
1

19

10
44

o ‘

10
1

21 ' 19
1

27

58 i 43 55 1

70

0
j

11 1
1

0

14 1
34 24 ,

27

2 i 4 4 4

Entamoeba coli—
lodamoeba biitscbhi

Endolimax nana
Giardta laaioua^---- IZ

1
7

1 I
0 : 1 1 1

9
1

S' 5 0 f'

Chilomasiix mesndi -—
Trichomonas hominis

208 97 1 99
j

136
1

12S loS
1 1 1
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2 additional smears were examined. This tech-

nique is also described in the earlier report (3 )

.

A fecal smear -was prepared on a 75X25 mm.
glass slide, dried overnight, and stained with

a modilication of the Tompkins-AIiller rapid

iron hemutoxjdin phosphotungstic acid method

(5). If the protozoa could not be identified,

additional smears were stained by the Heiden-

hain long iron hematoxylin method.

Technique At least one direct wet mount

from each MIF-preserved stool was examined.

A drop of fecal suspension was placed on a glass

slide and a coverslip was added. If the suspen-

sion was too thick for good visibilitjq the drop

of material was mixed with a drop of saline.

With a few exceptions, no additional staining

was necessar3'', although an additional smear

was occasionally prepared in a drop of LugoFs
iodine or jSIIF stain formula for the direct smear

technique in order to bring out the iodine phase

or to enhance specific differential structures.

Technique 5. The merthiolate-iodine-for-

maldehyde concentratioii technique (MIFC)
developed by Blagg and associates (4) for use

with MIF-preserved stools was performed on
all stools received in MIF. The steps in this

procediu’e follow

;

1. Shake the specimen vigorously for about

5 seconds. If mixture appears too viscid to

strain easily through gauze, dilute with stock

MF solution before shaking.

2. Strain mixture through two layers of wet
gauze into a lipless conical paper cup and im-

mediately pour 10 ml. into a 15-mI. graduated
centrifuge tube.

3. Add 4 ml. of ether, stopper and shake
vigorously. If ether remains on top, add 1 ml,

of tap water and reshake.

4. Eemove stopper and let stand 2 minutes.

5. Centrifuge for 1 minute at 1,600 r.p.m.

Four distirvct layers should appear; a top laj'er

of ether, a plug of fecal detritris, an MIF laj’er,

and a small amount of sediment.
6. Loosen the fecal ping by ringing Avitli an

applicator stick. Quickly pour out all but the
bottom layer of sediment.

<• ^lix the sediment and make a coverslip
preparation. Slide the coverslip over the drop
of sediment, so that coarse particles remain out-
side the pei'iphev}' while the fluid and anj' par-
asites run underneath the coverslip.

All examinations were made by two para-

sitologists, with cross-checking for identifica-

tion purposes.

Results

In the combined examinations of 110 stools,

protozoa vvere found 208 times (table 1). E.

histolytica was found 32 times and other pro-

tozoa 176 times. Ten pin-worm infections were

found; however, since this report is concerned

adth protozoa only, these data are not iircluded.

Thirteen E. histolytica organisms were of the

small race type; 19 protozoa were not specifi-

cally identified by examination of a single speci-

men.

The relative efficiency of the techniques for

all protozoa ranged from 46.6 percent for direct

wet mounts of nnpreserved stools to 76.0 per-

cent for the MIF concentration technique ; for

E. histolytica only, from 31.2 to 84.4 percent, re-

spectively. The second most efficient single

technique was the PVA fixative hematoxylin

stained fecal smear, which yielded 65.4 percent

of the total pi'otozoa and 65.6 percent of tlie

E. histolytica.

Efficie^icy of Conibinations of Methods

The diagnostic yields of combinations of

techniques are shown in table 2. The triple

combination of hematoxylin stained PVA
fixative smears, direct -ivet mounts from MIF-
preserved stools, and the MIF concentration

technique yielded all 32 E. histolytica and

missed only 3 of the 189 specifically identified

protozoa. However, the hematoxylin stained

fecal smears plus the jNIIF concentration tech-

nique missed onlj'- 1 E. histolytica (large race)

and 4 other protozoa (1 Entamoeba coli^ 2 E7i-

doUmaa: nana, 1 Gkirdia lamhlia). Only 34.4

pei'cent of the E. histolytica and 62.4 percent of

tlie other protozoa S
2recies could have been re-

ported from examinations of tlie unpreserved

stools alone.

Tables 1 and 2 would seem to indicate tlsat

Avhen onlj" one technique can be enqiloj-ed, tlie

MIF concentration method is preferable.

IIoweA’er, if Iavo techniques can be used, the

combination of MIF concentration and hema-
tox3diu stained PVA fixaliA-e fecal smears ap-

pears to be so efficient that the addition of an3'
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Table 2. Number of times protozoa were found and identified by combinations of techniques

Technique
Total

protozoa

Eiilamocba histolytica race
type Other pro-

tozoa

Large Smalt Both

Saline aizd iodine direct wet mount ‘

}
109

1

11Zinc sulfate flotation ‘

Saline and iodine direct wet mount * _ _

0 11 98

Zinc sulfate flotation i

Hemato.xA'liu stained fecal smear 2 __
Zinc sulfate flotation U ,

1

168 15 s 23 145

MIF concentration 3 _

Horoato.xvlin stained fecal smear 2 _ __ __

j- 158 15 12 27 131

MIF concenti'ation
Direct wet nzount 3 _

1
1S4 IS 13 31 153

MIF cozicentration
Hematoxviin stained fecai smear 2 __ _

J- 162 16 12 28 134

Direct wet mount 2 ..
Hematoxylin stained fecal smear •

1
163 19 9 28 135

Direct wet mount ^ .

MIF concentration ^
1

186
.
19 13 32 154

All techniques 189 10 13 32 157

Unpreserved stool.
2 PVA fixative preserved stool.
^ jMerthiolate, iodine, and formalin preserved stool.

of the other techniques ^YOulcl be unnecessuiy.

Tiie MIF direct tret mount technique would

appear to be of little additional value in detect-

ing protozoa since the combined SIIF direct wet

mount and the MIF concentration technique

did not significantly increase the number of

protozoa found bj'" the MIF concentration

method alone.

Trophozoites and Cysts

Trophozoites and cysts when found were re-

corded for each specimen examined and for

each technique employed (table 3). The MIF
concentration and hematoxylin stained fecal

smear techniques gave comparable results for

E. histolytica trojjhozoites. Tlie former ap-

peared less efficient for other trophozoites.

Howevez', frequently wizen trophozoites alone

were encouiztered in the stained fecal films, both

cysts and trophozoites were found by the MIF
concentration technique. Tliis techziiqiie ap-

Xzeared highly efficient for cysts of E. histolytica

azzd otlier protozoa.

In jMIF-preserved stools, because of the cleai’-

ing and staining qualities of the preservative, E.

histolytica cysts Avere as easily identified, azzd,

of course, zziore easil}^ fouzzd, in concentrated

specizzzens as in staiized PVA fecal fihns. E.

Table 3. Number of times protozoan cysts and trophozoites were found and identified by each

examination technique

Technique

1

All protozoa E. histolytica Other protozoa

Tropho-
zoites

Cysts
Tropho-
zoites

Cysts
Tropho-
zoites

Cysts

4 S4 0 10 4 74
Direct wet

1 91 0 10 1 SI
Zinc sultate noiaiiui* 90 76 14 14 76 62
Hematoxylin stainea sintai--

' 51 90 8 14 43 76
MIF direct wet mount 02 126 13 23 49 103

All techniques -
101 153 18 27 S3 120
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histolytica trophozoites were easily identified in

MIF-prescrved stools, although perhaps not as

easily as in the stained PVA fecal films. In

preparations from MIF-preserved stools the

nuclei and cytop)lasm of E. histolytica cysts and

trophozoites and the chromatoidal bodies of the

C3’sts Avere clearly visible in the majority of

organisms present in any one specimen; the

small race E. histolytica was exceptionally easy

to identify.

Trophozoites of other protozoan species, es-

pecially of flagellates, were usuall}^ easily iden-

tified. Occasionally, there was some hesitancy

in specifically identifying the trophozoites of

E. liana and E. colL Although Dientamoeba

frayilis was not encountered in this study, ob-

servations made with other groups of MIF-pre-
served stools have shown that D. fragUis tro-

phozoites can be identified without too much
difficulty after some expei'ience with this species.

On the other hand, the protozoan cj'sts rarely

presented any difficulty of identification. Pseu-

dopodia of ameba rvere frequently present in

preparations made from tire concenti-ated MIF
specimens and were even more obvious in direct

wet mounts made from the unconcentrated spec-

imen. Protozoan cysts are most easily detected

by scanning saline Avet mounts made from un-

preserved stools. However, after experience

with wet mount preparations made from MIF-
preserved specimens, the cysts are almost as

easily found in the latter type of stool.

Application of MIF Technique

Results of the comparative study of methods
and the use of the hllF stain preservative
method of collecting stools in amebiasis investi-

gations appear to justify planning for this type
of stool collectioir.

The first opportunity to employ this tech-
nique in an emergency occurred during the sum-
mer of 195G. The diagnosis of three cases of
amebiasis among the faculty of a college in
northwestern Indiana resulted in a request fI'om
college officials for a sanitary survey. The In-
diana State Board of Health received this re-
quest between the termination of summer school
and the beginning of the fall semester. Engi-
neers made a thorough inspection of all plmnb-
ing and sanitary installations and sanitarians

inspected kitchens and food storage facilities.

Although both reports Avere satisfactory, it

seemed advisable to make examinations of stools

from the resident faculty, food handlers, and

other permairent employees and to take neces-

sary remedial measures before arrival of the

studeirts in the fall. It was felt that at least

3 stools from each of the 125 persons involved

should be examined.

Basic plans of procedure were devised in coir-

sultations among representatives of the college

and of the State board of health. With the

MIF stool collection technique the field inves-

tigators were able to obtain epidemiological

data and to collect specimens independently of

tire laboratory 25rogram, thus reducing consid-

erably the time between the request for an in-

vestigation and the receipt of specimens in the

laboratory.

MIF collection Idts were assembled as de-

scribed under “Slethods.” To j)revent absoiqr-

tion of iodine, the cork stoppers for the test

tubes of iodine solution were coated Avith paraf-

fin. Applicator sticks for adding and mixing

the specimens and detailed instruction sheets

for the use of investigators Avere included iir

the collection kits.

The investigators obtained the history of each

person and supplied him with 3 collection kits,

Avith insti'uctions that a stool be collected every

3 or 4 days and that the 3 specimeirs be delivered

together to the college dispensary. The first,

second, and third stools were taken to the labora-

tory hr sejrarate cartons. Since ajrproximately

half the irersons in the study were aAvay on vaca-

tion, tAvo collections were made, the second sev-

eral Aveeks after the first.

In the laboratory, all specimens Avere nuni-

bei-ed and recorded. Assembly line methods

Avere used in preparing them for examination.

During the processiiAg, the first, second, and
third stools from each person Avere kept in sep-

arate gi’oups. Individuals from other labora-

tory units Avere assigned to the project for brief

ireriods during each step of the processing.

The first si>eciinens Avere concentrated by’ the

MIF concentration technique, with the aid of
one technician. The centrifuge tubes Avere

tightly stoppered and stored in the refrigerator

until the sediment could be examined by the
parasitologists. Examination of approximately
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half of these concentrates indicated that A^ery

few AA’ould be positive for E. histolytica and
that all three stools from nearly every person
in the study probably rvould need to be exam-
ined. The second and third specimens Tvere

then concentrated and stored iir the refrigerator.

The assistance of a parasitologist from an-
other institution was necessary to complete on
schedule the examination of stools from per-

sons who Avere on vacation during the first col-

lection. Since all the specimens had been con-

centrated, schedules of the processing team and
the parasitologists did not need to be coordi-

nated.

Since previous studies had indicated that the

jNIIF concentration technique alone was highly

efficient, and since three stools were obtained

from each individual in the study, no other

laboratory technique Avas emploj^ed routinel3\

HoAvever, to check the efficiencj’’ of the JIIF con-

centration teclmique, direct Avet mount prepara-

tions from a representative number of the MIF-
preserved stools were examined; no additional

protozoa Avere found.

Critical reports were obtained on all but six

persons. Because rare suspicious E. histolytica

forms were found in the stools, additional

specimens in MIF preservative Avere requested

from three of these individuals. In order to

confirm species identification, additional speci-

mens Avere also obtained in PVA fixatiA^e for

hematoxylin permanent staining from the other

three individuals found to harbor trophozoites

of protozoa other than E. histolytica.

Altogether, 368 specimens were obtained

from 120 of the 125 persons in the study; 5

persons did not submit stools. TAventy-seA’^en

persons harbored the following protozoa spe-

cies: 6 E. histolytica (4 small race type), 14

E. coli, 15 E. nana, 1 D. jragilis., 1 Iodamoel)a

l)utschUi, 3 G. lamhlia, 1 Chilomastix mesnili,

and 1 Trichomonas hominis. The incidence of

E. histolytica was considered to fall Avithin the

normal range.

Only 2 of the 6 persons whose specimens were

positive for E. histolytica Avere kitchen em-

ployees They were removed from their duties

and intensive therapy was begun. In view of

satisfactory reports from the engineers concern-

in «• the general environmental factois and ol

the low rate of infection among the stall, the

school facilities Avere not considered to be the
source of the infection. The college AA'as ad-
vised that it would not be practical to examine
the stools of all students. After a conference
with the school authorities and the local health

officer, the school physician planned to submit
stool specimens of any student or member of

the faculty avIio presented himself to the dis-

pensary Avith symptoms suggestive of amebiasis.

This program should insure early treatment of

new cases and should alert the school and the

health authorities Avhen several cases occur

simultaneously.

The investigation of this potential outbreak

in a school indicates the need for a relatively

simjjle procedure for collecting and examining

stools for amebiasis to insure early attention to

any outbreak and to encourage adequate sur-

Amillance. If the incidence of infection in this

institution had been sufficient to cause concern,

the rapid conclusion of the investigation Avould

have permitted the initiation of remedial

measures before the situation became alarming.

Discussion and Summary

Eesults of examining unpreserved stools col-

lected in PVA fixative and in merthiolate,

iodine, and formalin (lillF) stain preservative

have indicated the value of the MIF preseiwa-

tive technique for collecting stools and of the

MIF concentration method of examination for

Entamoeba histolytica and other protozoa, as

well as the high relatiAm efficiency of the com-

bined MIF concentration and hematoxjdin

stained PVA fixative fecal smear techniques

for finding i^rotozoa.

Experience with the identification of protozoa

in saline and iodine Avet mount preparations, in

hematoxylin stained PVA fecal smears, and in

illF-preserved stools has shoAvn that intestinal

protozoa in j\IIF stain preservatiA'e usuall.A'^ are

more easily identified than those encountered

in Avet mount preparations of unpreserved speci-

mens, and in most instances are as readil}' iden-

tified as those found by examining hematoxylin

stained PVA fixatiAm stools. The iodine phase

of staining disappears in MIF-presecA^ed stools

as the specimens age (3 ). Tliis phase may be

readily restored bA' making AA-et mount ijrepara-

tions with the MIF stain formula for direct

AA'et mounts or Avith a plain iodine stain. IIoav-
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ever, :is experience is gained with this technique

there is usually less inclination to add additional

stain except foi' an occasional diil'erentiation of

a specific structure.

Tlie adaptation of the MIF stool collection

method and SHF concentration examination

techniques for use in the emergency investiga-

tion of a suspected outbreak of amebiasis dem-

onstrates the flexibility and advantages of this

procedure as a survey tool. In this and in other

surveys, the procedure proved to he eflicient in

detecting and identifying protozoa, particularly

E. histolytica. Slany problems of collecting and
transporting specimens to the laboratory were

avoided, and cooperation in the use of this tech-

nique from field personnel and others was ex-

cellent. The method can be developed in a

laboratory far in advance of its actual use and
quickly put into operation when needed. Since

each gronji of persoianel can work independently

of the others, difficulties arising from attempts

to coordinate on short notice the activities of the

field investigators, the persons to be examined,

the laboratory processing crew, and the parasi-

tologists are almost completely eliminated.

An additional advantage of the technique is

that, before the specimen is submitted, each in-

dividual being examined preserves, fixes, and
stains any parasites which he harbors. MIF-
preserved specimens may be conveniently con-

centrated by the jMIF conceirtratioa technique.

The sediineuts, plus a small amount ofMF solu-

tion, can be stored in the refrigerator and held

for several months without appreciable differ-

ence in the ease with which the parasites can
be identified. Specimens may be concentrated
in one laboratory and the sediments transported
to another for examination by parasitologists.

Since parasites usually remain identifiable

after long storage in 5IIF preservative, a lab-

oratory can build up a collection of specimens
for training personnel in the identification of
MIF-preserved parasites. A few weeks of
training is usually adequate, and the personnel
are available as examiners when needed.

In this study, almost 100 percent relative ef-
ficiency in detecting protozoa was obtained with
the combined MIF concentration and hema-
toxylin st.ained PVA fixative fecal smear tech-
niques. 1 his combination would appear to be
excellent for detecting E. histolytica. How-
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ever, the more complicated PVA fixative hema-

toxylin staining method may make the combi-

nation impractical. If so, the single MIF con-

centration technique, which requires only one

collection preservative, with repeat specimens

obtained either in MIF oi’ in PVA fixative,

would appear to be far superior to the usual

method of collecting unpreserved stools, espe-

cially since the H^IIF concentration technique

alone was almost as efficient as the combined

techniques for E. histolytica., which is the pri-

maiy concern in amebic investigations.

Helminth eggs are also easily detected and

identified by the MIF concentration technique.

Blagg and associates (4) have reported results

indicating that this technique is more efficient

in recovering helminth eggs than the concentra-

tion methods usually emi>loyed.

Pesnlts of these investigations and of addi-

tional applications of the MIF stool collection

technique in a number of smaller surveys indi-

cate that this method is the most effective and

practical parasitological survey tool for amebic

examinations with which the authoi’s have had
experience.

A portion of the data from the comparison

of methods has been included in an earlier re-

port on the advantages of the PVA fixative two-

bottle stool collection technique (2)

.
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Cytoanalyzer

The cytoanalyzer, an automatic optical elec-

tronic machine nOnch may greatly speed detec-

tion of cancer of the uterus, has been installed

by the National Caircer Institute, Public Health
Service, at the University oiTennessee in Mem-
phis, for further testing. The machine is de-

signed to detect abnormal cells by'^ microscopic-

ally scaunmg slides of specimens from vaginal

smears almost as fast as they are fed into it.

Cancel’ of the uterus is the second largest

cav\se of cancer' deaths among -women. This
fact and the current scarcity of technicians to

analyze cell examination results underline the

importance of perfecting the cytoanaly'zer,

which through speedier detection of the disease,

may lead to more cures. The majovity of wom-
en with uterine cancer can be cured if the

disease is diagnosed in its early stages.

The cytoanalyzer being tested at Memphis
was developed by the Airborne Instrmuents

Laboratoiy, luc., Mineola, N. Y,, where Walter
E. Tolies directed the research. Dr. George
N. Papanicolaou, professor emeritus of clinical

anatomy’- at Cornell University hfedical Col-

lege, has been consultant.

At the Sfeinphis project, results given by the

machine will he corapai-ed with those obtained

by present methods hi which technicians exam-

ine specimens under a microscope, and suspi-

cious specimens are then referred to a patholo-

gist. If tlie machine is perfected, the patholo-

gist Avill examine only' tlie slides selected by

tlie electronic scamiei'.

The machine consists of a scanning micro-

scope, computer and analyzer, and recorder.

The scanner examines tlie j^ei'tinent ai-ea of tlie

smear and converts the optical information into

an electric beam which is passed to tlie computer

and analyzei'.

The computer measures the ceils nuclear size

and nuclear optical density and distinguislies

between signals arising from normal and suspi-

cious cells. A nuclear measurement graph

At the University of Tennessee iu Jleinphis, the cyto-

anaJyzer underisoes testing for fartjier developnieut.

Observing tiie «iachine'.s perforuinnee ai‘e, from leit

to right, Riiey C. Dostrons, project engineer, Airborne

Iiistrunients Laboratory: Irma Rube, chief cytologist,

Public Health Service; and Dr. Douglas H. Sin’iiut,

professor of pathology and cbainnnn of the division of

pathology, Medical School of the University of

Tennessee.

plots each accepted measurement so that cells

can be rated as normal, suspicious, or deficient

in information. Tlie recorder makes a perma-

nent record of the graph, notes tlie locution of

all abnormal measurements, and records the

decision of the automatic smear classifier. Ke-

coi'dings of the nuclear measurement graiih

are made by a liigli intensity cathode ray tube

and an oscillograph. All computations are

made by the machine as the slide is scanned iu

less than one-fifth of a millisecond.

TJie Memphis project is concerned solely with

uterine cancer. Iloweveiy the National Cancer

Institute is in the process of setting up four

new centers to develop the application of the

cytologic test to cancer of other body sites, tlie

lung, largo intestine, stomach, prostate, and

urinary' tract. Successful cleveloimient of the

cytoanalyzer will probably lead to it.s use in

detecting yancer in these other sites.
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Statistical Resources

I
N PLANNING a safety program, a health

department depends on the statistician for

the facts about the number and nature of home
accidents : How many deaths are caused ? How
many iniuries occvu-? What age groups are

most afi'ected? What situations or objects are

associated? Information of this kind helps de-

fine immediate and long-term objectives.

Although current figures on nonfatal home
accideirt injuries are scanty, data on injuries

from home accidents are bemg collected in the

National Health Survey. Estimates of home
accident injuries for the United States will be

available soon for quarteidy periods coimnenc-

ing with July-September 1957. After a year’s

information has been collected, there will be
data on home accident injuries by age and sex,

for urban and rural areas, and for the four
broad geographic regions of the country.
After 3 years, figures will be classified for 11
geographic divisio^^s, with separate data for
8 metropolitan areas of 2 million or more, other

Based on an address by Evelyn Halpin, PhD., pro-
gram analyst, National Office of Vital Statistics, Bn-
rean of State Services, Public Health Service. Dr.
Halpin’s paper and the one by Dr. Cameron, ivhich
follows, were given at a joint meeting of the health
education section and the statistical and clerical sec-
l‘on oj the Southern Branch of the American Public
Health .Issociation, Asheville, N. C., 1/ay 31, 1957.

standard metropolitan areas, all other urban

areas, and rural areas. A farm and nonfarm

breakdown will also be available.

From figures now available we know that

falls are outstanding as causes of death. Minor

injuries from nonfatal home accidents are pi’i-

marily cuts or burns. Women have jninor in-

juries more frequently than men. Home acci-

dents are es]jecially frequent among children

and elderly persons. Poisonous chemicals com-

mon in honseliolds—^kez’osene, detergents, metal

j)olish, bleaches—are responsible for many ac-

cidents to children under 5 years old.

To obtain incidence data for home accident

injuries, the health dej^artment team may try

an area survey, a study of hospital and clinic

admissions, or an arrangement with phj'sicians

whereby cases ti-eated ai’& reported to the health

department. A survey is expensive, while the

other two methods give unrepresentative and
incomplete coverage, especially for minor in-

juries. The choice caiz best be made by relat-

ing the progi’am objectives to the kiird and
quality of information that ina}^ be collected

aizd the cost of obtaining it.

Tlie statistician can lielp measure progress

of the program. Several years may elapse be-

fore the death and injury rates are aifected.

In the meantime, staff members are gaining

expei'ience; hazards are corrected; knowdedge
of hazards is improved; and public reaction

may be judged by repeated requests for litera-

ture or speakers. iMore suggestions of this kind
are given in a guide to the collection, analy.sis,
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and inter
2Dretation of service statistics in home

accident prevention, developed by the Public
Health Conference on Eecords and Statistics

in 1956 (Public Health Reports, June 1957,

pp. 491-498).

With the help of a records analyst, nurses

and sanitarians may discover how to study or

supplement their records so as to learn what
portion of their time is spent on home accident

prevention and what they have accomplished.

They may also learn from him to apply sam-

pling methods or periodic studies so that the

burden of paperwork will be lightened.

Uniform definitions improve communica-
tion and measurement. For this reason, the

American Public Health Association, the Pub-
lic Health Service, and the National Safety

Council sponsored a Conference on Definitions

of Accidents in Aj)ril 1957. Wliile the tenta-

tive definitions prepared by the conference

should be useful, they do not contain the class-

ifications needed to analyze data nor do they

specify the criteria that may be used in count-

ing accidental injuries. The question of what
to count in surveys or special studies must be

answered by those who conduct a home safety

progi’am.

A basic innovation of the definitions is the

presentation of the concept of an accident as

a sequence or chain of events growing out of

interactions of numerous factors, rather than

a single event arising from one cause. This

is in keeping with recognition of the multi-

plicity of agents and forces that influence the

occurrence of accidents and the severity of the

consequences. The concept of a sequence of

events in accident situations, by identifying

component factors, helps to indicate where pre-

ventive measures will be effective.

Professional guidance is useful in designing

simple and effective records. Also, it is desii-

able to put new or revised record forms through

a test before broad application. The public

health nurse and the sanitary engineer can help

to spot flaws in the forms and suggest modifi-

cations. Dummy table forms will outline the

end product of any scheme for collecting data

and will show whether the information is in

;he desired form. It is self-defeating to seek

more information than can be reasonably and

meaningfully tabulated and analyzed.

The statistician provides technical assistance

to health officials in collecting and interpreting
the figures they need to plan their work. With
their help, he supplies information for apprais-
ing the importance of home accidents, defining

objectives, and assessing accomiilishments-

Local Sources

O NE of the first questions raised in the plan-

ning of a community safety program is

whether it is satisfactory to plan on the basis

of information derived from national exiieri-

ence, as recorded by the National Office of Vital

Statistics and the National Safety Council, or

whether iffans should be prepared according to

conditions peculiar to the local region, as estab-

lished by local house-to-house surveys. Certain

health departments have gone so far as to de-

velop detailed classification systems to aid in

the coding and analysis of accident informa-

tion.

In the past the buckshot approach has been

successful in public health practice because,

with a variety of afflictions and causes in a com-

munity, almost any constructive measure—sani-

tation, housing, nutrition, education, or im-

munization—was bound to have some salutary

effect. Today both econoni)^ and effectiveness

are served by j^rograms that ajDpl}' si)ecific con-

trols aimed at specific defects. Eealization of

this need to replace the blunderbuss with the

sharjjshooter has introduced the term “com-

munity diagnosis.” Community diagnosis

reaches conclusions based on a comprehensive

history of past conditions coupled with specific

examination teclmiques for obtaining a current

ajipraisal of public health status. The scope

of its ajjplication is limited, however, by the

persistence of obsolescent and empirical prac-

tices.

Such diagnosis would determine whether or

not farm and home safety programs warrant

more attention than othei’S. It might reveal,

in certain communities, that the greater mor-

Based on a paper by Charles M. Cameron, Jr M.D-,

ALP.H., associate projessor. School of Public Health,

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill-
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bidity and mortality results from a lack of

maternity -welfare services, or even of an ade-

quate water source.

At the same time, the house-to-house survey

is not essential to community diagnosis. Ade-

quate information on the region may be avail-

able in existing records, through slight modi-

fications of current records, or throngli special-

ized surveys.

Sources ordinarily neglected include tables

of information from death certificates, records

of clinics for crippled children, housing-inspec-

tion forms, or records of home visitors. Valu-

able though the information on death certifi-

cates may be, it is unlikely to be analyzed by
town and county for age, race, and sex unless

local authorities undertake the task themselves.

In North Carolina, a spot check of records of

crippled children’s clinics found that treatment
of cliildren injured m accidents required 10 per*-

cent of the clinic time. The nature of accidents

most costly to the patient and community also

can be determined from such records.

In housing records and reports of home visi-

tors are found notations about faulty wiring,

defective heating systems, dangerous stairways,

and other hazards that may be of more conse-

quence than a deficiency of toilets, careless gar-
bage disposal, or the presence of rats and other
vermin.

Other sources of information include records
of hospital admissions and emergency services,

fire inspections, coroners, absences from school

or work, health insurance payments, and police

calls. Agricultural extension workers and
safety coimcils also pi-epare reports offering

valuable information on home and farm acci-

dents.

From such records it was learned that in one

locality accidents were the third most frequent

cause of hospitalization; that off-the-job acci-

dents cost more time from work in one indus-

trial center than on-the-job injuries; that of

2,453 persons seeking emergency treatment in

a California community, only 197 were injured

bj’- a car, 324 in industrial employment, and

1,932 at home or in public places.

When existing records are uninformative,

slight modifications can produce the facts

needed, as one Blue Cross organization leaimed.

Many industrial health agencies have only re-

cently begun to record off-the-job accidents.

Often special surveys may be obtained from

physicians who have kept records to gain an in-

sight into accident incidence and prevalence.

More extensive siuweys may reveal, as in the

California morbidity survey of 1954-55, that

accidents are second in frequency only to the

“common cold” as a cause of acute illness. Re-

spiratoi’y infections caused about half of the

illnesses, and accidents caused one-fourth.

With such opportunities, it appears tliat the

health department can plan its safetj' program

more intelligently if it taps the soui’ces of in-

formation locally available.

Traineeships for Graduate Nurses

Grants totaling $3 million have been made to 60 schools of nursing
and public health throughout the country in the second year of a

Public Health Service program to meet the shortage of nurses quali-

fied for teaching and administrative positions. These institutions

will award traineeships to qualified nurses interested in teaching in

nursing schools, or in administration and supervision in hospital

nursing services, nursing schools, and public health agencies.

About 800 graduate nurses Avill benefit from the grants. In fiscal

year 1957, a total of 5S7 traineeships Avere made available to 56 insti-

tutions under a $2 million appropriation.
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publications

Bibliography of Writings

by Great Names in

Neurology

PUS Puilicafion No. 554 {PtMio
Ileadh Blhiiographu Series No. 11').

1951. 80 pages.

Complete biWiogi'aphies of four

great names in neurology— Joseph

Bubinski, Sir Victor Horsley, Sir

Charles Sherrington, and Arthur Tan
Gehuchten—are assembled in this

brochure. Each bibliography is pre-

ceded by a brief biographical sketch.

The brochure was prepared for the

First luteruational Congress of Neu-

rological Sciences, Brussels, Belgium,

July 21-20, 1957, by the National In-

stitute of Neurological Diseases and
Blindness, National Institutes of

Health, Public Health Service.

Social Work in Hospitals

PB8 Publication No. 519. 1951.

117 pages; tables and charts. 65

cents.

Basic factual information for

195-1-55 on social service departments

in an estimated 967 general and tu-

berculosis hospitals in the Dnited

States and their nearly 3,700 social

work staff is set forth in this publi-

cation for hospital administrators

and social workers. The survey, the

first comprehensive one in this field

since 1930, was a joint project of the

American Hospital Association, the

Medical Social Work Section of the

National Association of Social Work-

ers, and the Public Health Service.

Defining a social service depart-

ment as one or more persons ew-

ifioyed full or part time to perform

duties that the hospital considers to

be social service activities, the re-

port covers these aspects of the sub-

ject: educational qualific.ations of

social work staff, administration and

facilities of social serrico depart-

ments, and major social service roles

of hospitals. It also gives the num-
ber of patients receiving social serv-

ices and describes the various social

service activities provided for

patients.

A summaz-y section presents major
findings, conclusions, and recommen-
dations concerning svipply and utili-

zation of social workers in hospitals.

National Venei'eal Disease

Control Program

PUS Publication No. 56. Revised

1951. 1/f pages; illusiratcd. IS

cents.

Originally published in 1951, this

revision brings up to date a sum-
mary examination of venereal dis-

ease control problems in the United

States, and of Federal, State, and
local attempts to meet them.

Factors which contribute to the

spi-ead of the disease and hamper
control measures are discussed. A
historical background of the nation-

wide control program, including

laboratory and epidemiological as-

pects, is presented.

Attention is given to organization

and function of field personnel, with

a description of their complex op-

eration of case finding, treatment,

and education. The place and im-

portance of statistical control are

explained.

Directoi'y of State and
Territorial Healtli

Authorities, 1957

PBS Publication No. 15. Revised

1951. 96 pages. 35 cents.

This direetoi’y lists, as of April

1957, the title of each State health

department and the name of the

officer iii charge, and organizational

units of individual States zvitij the

names of officials directing the units.

Also included are oflieials of State

agencies other than lieaith agencies

directing graut-in-ald programs, and
State agencies officially designated
for the administration of the Water
Pollution Control Act and crippled

children’s services.

Personnel of the Public Health
Service in elmrge of functions closely

associated with State health depart-

ments are listed in the appendix.

Immiuiizarion luformalion

for International Travel

Siuzmiary of changes June I95{>~

March 1957

Supplement to PHS Publication No.

3S’/. 1957. 2S popes. 15 cents.

This supplement brings up to

date the immunization requirements

for entering the different countries.

The principal changes are the spe-

cifying of the age at which infants

are expected to be vaccinated

against certain diseases at the time

of entrance into a country, and the

elimination of endemic zones in re-

lation to the yellow fever vaccina-

tion requirement Also listed are

additional yellow fever vaccination

centers.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOVT ASIAN FLU. PITS Publi-

cation. No. 561. 1957. Iffold leaflet.

5 cents; $3.00 per 100. Prevention,

symptoms, and treatment of Asian

influenza are described briefly.

Complications which demand medi-

cal attention are delineated.

This section carries announcements of

all new Public Health Service publica-

tions and of selected new publications on

health topics prepared by other Federal

Government ejgencies.

Publications for which prices ore rjuoled

ore for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-

ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,

Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be

accompanied by cash, checic, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-

cation. Public Health Service publications

which do not carry price quotations, as

well as single sample copies of those for

which prices are shown, can be obtained

without charge from the Public Inquiries

Branch. Public Health Service, Washington

25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply pubticolions issued by other agencies.

Public Health Keporls
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The effort to define and standardize terms and categories used in mor-

bidity statistics has produced intense discussion and a few distinct

differences among biometricians. Dr. Dorn s contribution to this dis-

cussion indicates some of the issues that lie in the way of general

agreement.

A Classification System

for Morbidity Concepts

HAROLD F. DORN, Ph.D.

The low death rate in most of the

countries of Euroi^e, Jforth America, ami

Oceania, ami in certain countries in other parts

of the world greatly limits the usefulness of

mortality statistics as a measure of the amount
and characteristics of ill healtli of the popula-

tion of these countries. The recognition of

this fact has stimiilated interest in the collec-

tion and analysis of a variety of morbidity

statistics.

Although morbidity statistics for insured

populations and for members of sick benefit

associations date from the last century, cor-

responding statistics for the general population

are of much more receipt origin. General mor-
bidity surveys of selected areas of a country or

of special population groups were made as long
as 40 years ago, but etl’orts to collect general

morbidity data for the entire population of a

country date from about 1940.

The publication of the findings of general

morbidity surveys has made clear that there is

no consensus concerning terms used to describe

and measure morbidity. This is not surpris-

ing since agreement on terminology is not easy

Dr. Dorn is chief of the Biometrics Branch, Division

of Research Services, National Institutes of Health,

I’ublic Health Service, Bethesda, Md.

to achieve. It is a sound principle that at-

temiits to reach agreement on the defurition of

standard terms should be preceded by a period

of use of a variety of terms so that tlie adop-

tion of a standard terminology may be based

upon tlie demonstrated utility of the preferred

terms.

The statistical description and measurement

of morbidity is more complex than that of mor-

tality. In addition, experience in the use of

dilferent tenns is still rather limited so that

it is doubtful if the time is ripe for an attempt

to reach agreement upon a list of standard

morbidity' terms for use on a national basis.

Nevertheless, it would be advantageous to en-

courage discussion of the types of terms re-

quired in the description and measurement of

morbidity and also to propose the use of some
terms on a trial basis in order to bring about

the consensus requisite to agreement iqion a

standard terminology.

A large number of terms to describe the

dilferent aspects of ill health and to measure

the risk of becoming ill, the amount of ill health

in a population, or the amount of disability due
to ill health already e.xisl. If these existing

terms are to be organized into an orderly sys-

tem, it is essential first to develop a general

scheme for classifying and enumerating the
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unit or units of observation in morbidity
studies. This paper proposes such a general
scheme.

It is necessaiy to use certain terms in order
to continue with this discussion. These should
not be regarded as necessarily being preferred

terms; they are used only for the pvirpose of

facilitating this discussion. Once a general

scheme is outlined, the definition of the various

concepts involved can be considered.

A period of ill health is a continuous inter-

val of time during which a person experiences

a departure from a state of good health. This

also has been called a spell or episode of ill

health or a complaint period.

During a period of ill health, one or juore

separate diagnostic entities or causes of ill

health may exist. These will be called illnesses

or diagnoses with the understanding that ill-

ness includes conditions resulting from disease,

poisoning, and injury.

The amount of ill health in a population may
be measured by {a) the number of persons who
are ill, (&) the number of periods of ill health,

or (c) the number of separate illnesses or diag-

noses. During a fixed interval of time one

person may experience one or more periods of

ill health with one or more illnesses during each

period. Consequently, it is important to be

clear as to which unit of measurement is being

used since the definition and method of compu-

tation of morbidit}^ rates is not the same for

each unit.

For the purpose of measuring morbidity, ill

health may be classified {a) with respect to the

interval of time during which observations are

made, and (5) from the point of view of the

person affected.

If we observe a population during a specified

interval of time, four categories of ill health

may be observed. For convenience in exposi-

tion the term “case'’ will be used to denote the

manifestation of ill health being observed and

may refer to a person, a period of ill health, or

an illness.

1 Cases existing prior to the start of the in-

ternal, continiiing^throughout the interval, and

still existing at the end of the interval.

2. Cases existing prior to the start of the in-

terval and terminating during the interval.

1041

0. Cases beginning during the interval and
still existing at the end of the interval.

1. Cases beginning during the interval and
terminating during the interval.

Since the term “case” is here used in a gen-
eral sense, category I, for example, may be in-

terpreted as (a) the number of persons becom-
ing ill and recovering during the interval, to

fj, or (6) the number of periods of ill health

beginning and terminating during the interval,

to it;, or (c) the number of separate illnesses

beginning and terminating during the interval,

tj, to f;. In general, these three numbers will

not be the same.

This classification suggests three ways of

counting cases in relation to time.

1. The number of cases existmg at some point

of time, for example at t,,. This would include

categories 1 and 2 shown in diagram 1. In prac-

tice, this may be defined as the number of cases

existing during a single day or as the average

daily number of cases existing during the inter-

val #1 to f;.

2. The number of cases existing at any time

during the interval, to f;. This is an index

of the total amount of illness during the inter-

val and would include a count of all four cate-

gories of cases shown in diagram 1.

3. The number of cases with onset during a

specified interval of time, for example, between

ti and tz. This would include categories 3

and I shown in the diagram.

The relationship between the three units in

which cases of ill health maj^ be enumerated

can be seen from the following classification of

ill health from the point of view of the person

affected (diagram 2).

During a specified interval of time a jierson

may exqierience («) no period of ill health, or

{b) a single period of ill liealtli, or (r) two or

more periods of ill health. During each period

of ill health one or more distinct illnesses or di-

agnoses may exist. Each illness may be (u) tlie

first attack during the person's lifetime, or {b)

tlie first attack during the period of ill healtli.

or {c) the second or subsequent attack during

the period. For the second and subsequent

periods of ill health during tlie interval of ob-

servation, a specific illness may be cla.ssified a^

to whether or not it is the first attack during

this interval.
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Diagram 1.

t’

First attacks may be illnesses (a) for which

one attack gives lifelong immunity, for exam-

ple, smallpox or measles; or (i) from Avhich

complete recovery may occur but no immunity

from subsequent attacks exists, for example, the

common cold or pneumonia; or (c) with a per-

sistent residual pathological process character-

ized by alternating periods of remission of

symptoms and clinical manifestation of ill

health. iSIost chronic diseases such as bron-

chitis, asthma, and arthritis fall into this last

category. Included also are illnesses for Avhich

even temporary remission of symptoms does not

occur. This classification of fii-st attacks ap-

plies equally to all subsequent attacks of illness

e.xcept for the class of illnesses that give life-

long immunity after one attack.

Three ways of counting cases of ill health

with respect to time were mentioned above
; («)

the number of cases existing at some poijit in

time, (b) the number of cases existing at any
time during an interval of lime, and (c) tlie

number of cases with onset during some interval

of time. The first two wa}'s result in measures

of the amount of ill health in a population and

the third way results in a measure of the risk

of ill health or of the rate at which ill health

develops in a population.

Rates computed from the first tAvo Avays of

counting cases may be termed prevalence rates

of ill health. They measure (a) the amount of

ill health at a particular point of time, in prac-

tice usually a given day, that is, point prev-

alence; or (6) the amount of ill health during

a specified interval of time, a month or a year

—

period prevalence.

Prevalence rates may be based upon a count

of persons who are ill, a count of periods of ill

health, or a count of illnesses. For a prevalence

rate at a particular point of time, the number of

ill persons and the number of periods of ill

liealtli is tile same. Ilowcn’er, the number of

illnesses or diagnoses may he greater than the

number of ill pcr.'^ons.
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unit or units of observation in morbiditj’’

studies. This paper proposes such a general
scheme.

It is necessary to use certain terms in order
to continue with this discussion. These should
not be regarded as necessarilj' being preferred
terms; they are used only for the purpose of

facilitating this discussion. Once a general

scheme is outlined, the definition of the various

concepts involved can be considered.

A period of ill health is a continuous inter-

val of time during which a person experiences

a departure from a state of good health. This

also has been called a spell or episode of ill

liealth or a complaint period.

During a period of ill health, one or more
separate diagnostic entities or causes of ill

health may exist. These will be called illnesses

or diagnoses with the undei'standing that ill-

ness includes conditions resulting from disease,

poisoning, and injury.

The amount of ill health in a population may
be measured by {a) the number of j^ersons who
are ill, (b) the number of periods of ill liealth,

or (c) the number of separate illnesses or diag-

noses. During a fixed interval of time one

person may experience one or more periods of

ill health with one or more illnesses during each

period. Consequently, it is important to be

clear as to which unit of measurement is being

used since the definition and method of compu-

tation of morbidit}' rates is not tlie same for

each unit.

For the purpose of measuring morbiditjq ill

health inaj' be classified (a) with respect to the

interval of time during ivliich observations are

made, and (b) from the point of view of the

person affected.

If we observe a population during a specified

interval of time, four categories of ill healtli

mav be observed. For convenience in exposi-

tion the term “case” will be used to denote the

manifestation of ill health being observed and

may refer to a person, a period of ill health, or

an illness.

1 Cases existing prior to the start of the in-

terral,'continuing throughout the interv.al, and

still existing at the end of the interval.

•2. Cases existing prior to the start of the in-

terval and terminating during the interval.

3. Cases beginning during the interval and
still existing at the end of the interval.

I. Cases beginning during the interval and
termhiating during the interval.

Since the term “case” is here used in a gen-
eral sense, category I, for example, may be in-

terpreted as (a) the number of persons becom-
ing ill and recovering during the interval, to

^2,
or (b) the number of periods of ill health

beginning and terminating during the interval,

to to, or (c) the number of separate illnesses

beginnhig and terminating during the interval,

ti to to. In general, these three numbers will

not be the same.

This classification suggests three waj’s of

counting cases in relation to time.

1. The number of cases existing at some point

of time, for example at ti. This would include

categories 1 and 2 shown in diagram 1. In prac-

tice, this maj' be defhied as the number of cases

existing during a single day or as the avei’age

daily number of cases existing during the mter-

A-al ti to to.

2. The number of cases existing at any time

during the interval, tj to to. This is an index

of the total amount of illness durmg the inter-

val and would include a count of all four cate-

gories of cases shown in diagram 1.

3. The number of cases with onset during a

specified interval of time, for example, between

ti and t:- This M'ould include categories 3

and I shown in the diagram.

The relationship between the three umts in

which cases of ill health may be enumerated

can be seen from the followmg classification of

ill health from the point of view of the person

affected (diagram 2)

.

During a siJecified interval of time a persoji

ma3
'^ experience (a) no period of ill health, or

(b) a single period of ill health, or (r) two or

more periods of ill health. During each period

of ill health one or more distinct illnesses or di-

agnoses maj- exist. Each illness ma.v he (a) the

first attack during the person's lifetime, or (b)

the first attack during the period of ill health,

or (c) the second or subsequent attack during

the period. For the second and subsequent

periods of ill health during the interval of ob-

servation, a specific illness maj' be classified as

to whether or not it is the first attack during

this interval.
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Diagram 1

.

o

t
1

t
2

Fii-sb attacks may be illnesses (a) for which

one attack gives lifelong immunity, for exam-

ple, smallpox or measles; or {b) from which

complete recovery may occur but no immunity
from subsequent attacks exists, for example, the

common cold or pneumonia; or (c) with a per-

sistent residual pathological process character-

ized by alternating periods of remission of

symptoms and clinical manifestation of ill

health. Most chronic diseases such as bron-

chitis, asthma, and arthritis fall into this last

category. Included also are illnesses for which
even temporary remission of symptoms does not
occur. This classification of first attacks ap-
plies ecpially to all subsequent attacks of illness

e.vcept for the class of illnesses that give life-

long immunity after one attack.

Tliree ways of counting cases of ill health
with respect to time were mentioned above

:
(a)

the number of cases existing at some point in

time, (1) the number of cases existing at any
time during an interval of time, and (r) the

number of cases with onset ditring some interval

of time. The first two ways result iir measures

of the amount of ill health in a population and

(he third way results in a measure of the risk

of ill health or of the rate at which ill health

develops in a population.

Kates computed from the first two ways of

counting cases may be termed prevalence rates

of ill health. They measure (a) the amount of

ill health at a particular point of time, in prac-

tice usually a given day, that is, point prev-

alence; or (b) the amount of ill health during

a specified interval of time, a month or a year-

—

period prevalence.

Prevalence rates may be based upon a count

of persons who are ill, a count of periods of ill

health, or a count of illnesses. For a prevalence

rate at a particular point of time, the number of

ill persons and the number of periods of ill

health is the same. However, the number of

illitesses or diagnoses may be greater than the

number of ill person.s.
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A prevalence rate for an Interval of time.

A to IS based on a count of cases existing at

ijlus all cases beginning during t)ie interval,

i-i to L. In this instance the prevalence rate

for persons nsnallv will be less tlian tliat for

periods of ill health which in turn will be less

than that for illnesses or diagnoses. A useful

special form of a prevalence rate during uu in-

terval, ii, to tj. is the proportion of a population
wliicli is ill, computed as a daih' average for

the interval. In tins form, it is often called the

daily noneft'ective rate and sliows the propor-
tion of a population which is ill on an average

day.

h
Diagram 2.

PERSON

Temporary remission

With complete ot symptomi,

,

recovery subseA^c^t attacks I

each attack may recur
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asthma, arthritis
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A rate computed from the third way of

counting cases with respect to time, that is from

a count of cases beginning during an interval,

may be termed an incidence rate. This is a

measure of the risk of becoming ill or of the

rate at which ill health develops. It may be

computed for persons, periods of ill health, or

for illnesses. The method of computation and

interpretation is, of course, different in each

instance.

An incidence rate for persons represents the

proportion of the population that is ill at lea.st

once during the interval t-L to tn. An incidence

rate for periods of ill health reirresents, per imit

of population, the number of separate periods

of ill health developing during the interval,

to U. The magnitude of this rate nni}’ exceed

that of the unit of population on which the rate

is based. For example, a rate per head jnaj- be

greater than unit3^

Before an incidence rate for illnesses can be

computed, it is necessary to decide which of the

types of illnesses shown in diagram 2 are to be

used. Illnesses that give lifelong immunity
after one attack present no special problem.

Illnesses from which complete recoveiy is pos-

sible may be counted the first time they occur in

each period of ill health. A person with two or

more periods of ill health may have two or more
common colds during an interval of observa-

tion. A second attack of the same illness dur-

ing a single period of ill health creates a more
difficult problem, for it is necessary to decide

whether the second attack is merely a prolonga-

tion of the first or is a new attack of the same
disease and hence should be counted in the

computation of an incidence rate.

The greatest problem is created bj^ some of

the so-called chronic illnesses that are charac-

terized by alternating periods of active clinical

manifestation of ill health and lack of sjunp-

toms. Asthma, bronchitis, arthritis, and }ni-

graine are examples of this class of illnesses.

A coimt of attacks of these illnesses can be
based upon (a) the first attack during a life-

time, or {b) the first attack during the inter-

val, ti to or (c) the first attack during a pe-
riod of ill health, or {cl) each separate attack
during a period of ill health. Obviously the
magnitude and interpretation of the incidence

rates based on these methods of counting cases

will differ greatly.

Incidence and prevalence rates belong to a

class of rates designed to measure the fre-

quency of ill health. Although certain inci-

dence and prevalence rates, namely, those

based on persons sick one or more times, taken

as a unit or on first attacks of illness, may be

interpreted as relative frequencies with a maxi-

mum value of unity and hence may be con-

sidered to be a measure of the probability of

ill health, the remaining I'ates are in reality

weighted averages and may exceed xmit}' when

expressed per head of jjopulation.

A second class of rates are those designed to

measure disability. These yield the average

number of days of disability {a) per person,

{b) per period of ill health, or (c) per illness.

The usual method of computation is to divide

the number of daj's of disabilit}^ during a speci-

fied interval, to tn, by the appropriate de-

nominator and express the quotient on a per

annum basis. If the rate is for persons, the

appropriate denominator would be the average

number of persons in the population during

the interval. There are advantages in count-

ing only days of disability occurring within

the interval, t, to tn, for persons who are ill at

the beginning of the interval. This rate yields

the average number of days of disability per

person per annum or some other unit of time.

If the rate based on persons is expressed per

day, it is often called the daily noneffective rate

since it is the average proportion of persons

who are disabled on a given daj’^ during the

interval, ti to tn. This results from the fact

that a day of disability is equivalent to one per-

son disabled for 1 day. The daily disability

or noneffective rate also is an avei'age dail.v

prevalence rate.

The computation of the average number of

days of disability per illness creates knott\*

problems in the determination of the number
of da5'S of disability to assigia to two or more
illnesses occurring during the same period of

ill health.

The amount of disability due to a period of

ill health maj' be computed bj^ dividing the

total number of daj’s of disahiliti' during the

interval, t, to t., by the number of periods of

Vol. No. 12, Doccniber 1957
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A prevalence rate for jui interval of time,

to is based on a count of cases existing at

ti_ plus all cases beginning during the interval,

/i to L. In this instance the prevalence rate

for persons usually will be less than that for

periods of ill health which in turn tvill he less

than that for illnesses or diagnoses. useful

special form of a prevalence rate during an in-

terval, ii to f.. is the proportion of a population

whicli is ill, computed as a daily average for

the mteirat. In this form, it is often called the

daily nonetfective rate and shows the propor-

tion of a population which is ill on an average

day.

ii

Diagram 2.

(:

PERSON
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ccupational

Health

\

Health, Production, and Morale
Few enterprises in the economy of public health

are as dynamic and protean as those broadly cate-

gorized as occupational health. The intense con-

cern with this work is reflected in the numbers who

turn out for the occupational health sessions at

most public health conferences.

Far beyond a nearsighted concentration on spe-

cific to.vins, particle concentrations, decibels, or

safety boots, occupational health has extended its

vision to place specialized hazards within the frame

of total health needs. The most effective occupa-

tional health work is found to concern itself with

the general health of each employee. Efforts di-

rected in the past at reducing losses and claims re-

lated to accidents and occupational injuries are

being directed more at maintaining productivity

and morale in the working force.

The changed concept of occupational health is

evident in the 1955 decision of the American Medi-

cal Association that physicians qualifying should

be certified by the Board of Preventive Medicine as

diplomates in occupational medicine, a subspecialty

of preventive medicine.

The dominance of preventive over surgical as-

pects of this work is another indication of the evo-

lutionary trend. It is brought about by a combi-

nation of advances in the skill of medical service,

by the experience and wisdom of management, and

by the tendency of labor to seek services rather than

wage gains which are dissipated by leaps in living

costs.

Tire present issue of Public Health Reports car-

ries an extra large portion of papers on occupational

health for the purpose of directing attention to some

of the possibilities in this important, growing, and

swiftly changing aspect of the public health

profession.

—H vROLD J. Macnuson. M.D.. chief. Occupational Health Program, Public Health Sertice.
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ill iiealtli during the interval. For periods
that begin before the interval of observation,

only the days of disability during the interval

are conirted. Similarly for periods nob termi-

nated at the end of the interval, only the days
of disability during tiie hiterval are counted.

This definition leads to an interesting rela-

tionship between frequency and disability rates

when the frequency rate is defii^ed as the num-
ber of periods of ill health existing during the

interval divided by the average number of

persons in the popnlation with the quotient ex-

pressed per head. Then, if F represents the

freqxiency rate, D the disabilit}’- rate per per-

son, and S the disability rate laer ijei-iod,

F-X-S==D;oxF^D/S.

Another special relationship exists if the fre-

qnency rate is defined as in the previous para-

graph and expressed per j)erson j)er day, that

is, as a daily rate per person, and the disability

rate is computed for persons and expressed as

an average daily prevalence rate or noneffective

rate per person. Then from tlie relatiousliip

between F^ S, and D shown above, we have

F^D/S,ov

daily morbidity rate=
dally nouegective rate

average number of days of dis-

ability per period of ill health

If the daily morbidity rate is 1 per 1,000, the

daily noneft’ective rate, that is, the proportion

of the population ill on an average day, equals

the average number of days of disability per

period of ill health. For example, if the daily

hospital admission rate is 1 per 1,000, tlie pro-

portion of the population in hospitals on an

average day is equal to tiie average duration

of stay in hospitals.

In general the above relationships between

frequency and disability rates hold true only

in a populatioir with a fixed pattern of ill

health. A further discussion of this point is

beyond the scope of this paper.

Some persons have computed the measure of

disabilit}- as the average duration of periods

of ill health ending during the interval of ob-

servation, ti to 4- This necessitates counting

the days of disability occurring before time,

4, for periods of ill health existing at 4.

There is no reason wh)’ this method of compu-
tation should not be used provided the result

is useful. However', if this is done, the above

relationships between F, D. and .S no longer

hold true. Furtliermore, although this method

of computation gives the correct duration of

cases terminating during the interval, 4 to 4,

tliis is not necessarily the same as the eventual

duration of cases still ill at the end of tire in-

terval except for a population with a fixed pat-

tern of iU health.

The above discussion is only an introduction

to concepts useful in general morbidity sta-

tistics of a population. Terms useful for spe-

cial morbidity statistics, sucli ns Irosirital sta-

tistics and insurance statistics, have not been

considered. The purpose of tliis discussion is

to clarify some of the basic concepts useful

in tire description and measurement of mor-

bidity in order to provide a basis for tlie de-

velopment of widelj' acceptable defliritions for

specific terms.
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ccupational

Health

Health, Production, and Morale
Few enterprises in the economy of public health

are as dynamic and protean as those broadly cate-

gorized as occupational health. The intense con-

cern ^vith this work is reflected in the numbers who

turn out for the occupational health sessions at

most public health conferences.

Far beyond a nearsighted concentration on spe-

cific toxins, particle concentrations, decibels, or

safety boots, occupational health has extended its

vision to place specialized hazards within the frame

of total health needs. The most effective occupa-

tional health work is found to concern itself with

the general health of each employee. Efforts di-

rected in the past at reducing losses and claims re-

lated to accidents and occupational injuries are

being directed more at maintaining productivity

and morale in the working force.

The changed concept of occupational health is

evident in the 1955 decision of the Americati Medi-

cal Association that physicians qualifying should

be certified by the Board of Preventive Medicine as

diplomates in occupational medicine, a subspecialty

of preventive medicine.

The dominance of preventive over surgical as-

pects of this work is another indication of the evo-

lutionary trend. It is brought about by a combi-

nation of advances in the skill of medical service,

by the experience and tvisdom of management, and

by the tendency of labor to seek services rather than

wage gains which are dissipated by leaps in living

costs.

The present issue of Public Health Reports car-

ries an extra large portion of papers on occupational

health for the purpose of directing attention to some

of the possibilities in this important, growing, and

swiftly changing aspect of the public health

profession.

—FIakold J. iMAGNusON, AI.D.. chief. Occupational Health Program, Public Health Service.
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Of^upational

"‘'^Health

SmalljPlant Health Services

and the Health Officer

JOSEPH H. GERBER, M.D., Dr.P.H.

The PKOGKESS made in occupational

health in the past 50 years has been tre-

mendons. Services tliat started out to provide

traumatic surgery alone now encompass such

elements as preplacement, periodic and return-

from-inness examinations, treatment of occupa-

tional illnesses and injuries, emergency treat-

ment of nonoccupational conditions followed by

referral to family physicians for definitive care,

health counseling and education, the prevention

and control of job-related environmental health

and safety hazards, and proper recordkeeping

with the provision for confidentiality of per-

sonal health files. Through the application of

the jorinciples of preventive medicine and pub-

lic health, we are now in a position to prevent

ilhiess, disease, and disability and to maintain

optimal health of employed persons.

In addition to the emphasis now being placed

on prevention, a most significaii,t development

in this field is management's growing recogni-

tion of its obligations to provide a safe working

environment and its opportunity to promote

better health for workers. This attitude is

more than the response to a humanitarian im-

pulse. Experience has shown that occupational

health programs, properly organized and con-

ducted, lead to recluced absenteeism from sick-

ness, improved employee morale, increased pro-

ductivitj', decreased personnel turnover, and

lowered compensation-insurance i-ates.

And yet, despite this notable progres.s, the

fact is that occupational health services are at

Dr Gerber is chief of the Health Conservation Sec-

tion, Occupational Health Program, Division of

Special Health Services. Public Health Service.

2Jresent available to comparati\'el3
'- few work-

ers. Particularly lacking are services to

employees of small plants—those with fewer
than 500 emiiloyees. Seventy jpercent of all

Avorkers are employed in plants of this size.

Less than 5 percent of these emijloyees have

available to them any type of inplant, on-the-

job medical services. This situation is and

should be of concern to all public health work-

ers.

To what can we ascribe the relatively slow

acceptance, especially by small plants, of pro-

gj-ams so mutually beneficial ? Three main rea-

sons can be cited

;

• Lack of ajAijreciation (and perhaps ImoAvl-

edge) by management of the many benefits and

advantages to employer as Avell as employee.

• Belief on the lAurt of management that

costs of such }>rograms are excessive.

• Difficulty in obtaining advice and assist-

ance in develojjing such services.

What can the health officer do to rectify this

situation? By adding to his own knowledge

of local factors an acquaintance with the efforts

being made elsewhere to jAi’ovide health serv-

ices for sjnall ])lant workers, the health officer

can choose the ajAproach—or approache.s—that

might best succeed in his community and then

attempt to stimulate appropriate action.

Practical Programs

Exjierience offers a variety of practical melh-

od.s for iwovitling health services to einjaloyees

of small estabiishment.N. Here are five of .such

jjrograms Avhich have seen successful operation.

1050
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Pivrt-time inplaut medical services have been

sponsored cooperatively by managements of

several companies in a community. Typical

programs are the Hartford (Conn.) Small

Plant Group Medical Service and the New
Haven (Conn.) Small Plant Medical Program,

which have been operating 11 and 3 years re-

spectively. Organization of the Hartford

group was spurred on and the program con-

tinues to be supported by an official of one of

tlie member companies. In New Haven tlie

chamber of commerce took the initiative. In

both communities, the bureau of industrial

liygieue of the Connecticut State Department

of Health has lent its active support and

guidance.

In both programs one full-time physician is

employed by the member companies, each of

wliich maintains its own dispensary and full-

time or part-time luu'ses. The physician visits

each plant at a scheduled time and is available

for emergencies at all times. Each member

compau}'' designates one employee as “coordi-

nator’ with responsibility for the program’s

administration in his company. At least once

a year the coordinators from all member com-

panies meet to transact joint business.

Experience in these two communities indi-

cates that this type of program works well when
some one person in the community is actively

interested in the program, the chosen physician

is “dedicated,” and there are health facilities

and personnel in each plant readily available

to the employees.

Union health centers provide varying health

services for their own members. An increas-

ing number of such centers are now providing
services to members of other unions in the com-
munity or are being organized jointly by two
or more unions. The services include definitii'e

medical care and, increasingly, preventive serv-

ices. ^fan3
’ centers also serve families of

mcMubers.

Individual physicians or groups of phvsi-
ciuns themselves have provided part-time, in-

plant medical services. Some physicians ai'e

limiting their practices to industrial medicine
and serving a number of plants. In such i-ases

they Usually visit the plants and are concerned
with on-the-job environmental conditions as
well Us with provision of emergencv care and

physical examinations. In many instances,

however, the physiciait is ”011 call’’ for emer-

gency care only. Plants with this type of pro-

gram may or may not employ tmrsing personnel

or contract with a visiting nurse association

for inplant service.

It is estimated that more than 25,000 physi-

cians are doing industrial medical work

—

5.000 full time, 10.000 part time, and another

10.000 on call. But only ItH of these have been

certified in occupational medicine by the Ameri-

can Board of Preventive ilediciue, and only

3,400 are meinbei’S of the Industrial Medical

Association.

Mobile clinics have been established in a

Jiiimber of communities under various auspices.

Nonprofit organizations have been established

to operate such clinics in at least two commu-

nities (Birmingham, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga.)

Avith the snpiiort and guidance of health depart-

ment personnel. In Asheville, N. C., the pi'i-

vateli’’ owned and operated Occupational

Health Service has several mobile units which

provide comprehensive physical examinations

ut the plant site, with the necessary adjunctive

laboratory and X-ray studies. A number of the

locals of the International Ladies Garment
"Workers Union are using mobile units to pro-

vide examinations for their members near or at

their place of work.

Insurance companies have assisted inuti}' es-

tablishments in developing occupational health

programs. The varying types of such assist-

ance have included the provision of inplant

nursing services.

Role of the Health Department

Health department interest in the promotion

of occupational health services has been largely

confined to the activities of approximate^ 40

States and 20 local health departments which
have speciul units for this purpo.se. A recent

count, including the three State labor rlepart-

meut programs in Illinois, ilassachusetts, and
New York, reveals that a total of 355 employees
are engaged specifically in occupational liealth

activities. It is significant, however, that 289
of these are engineers, chemists, physicists, or
other nonmedical Avorkers. Avliiie only .‘Jl are
nurses and 20 are physicians. It may he con-
cluded, therefore, tliat in some of the State and

Yol, 72, No. T2, Dfccmher 1937
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local occupational health programs there is

uncleremphasis of preventive medical aspects.

It has been said many times before and
should be repeated and repeated again—health
on tlie job is and must be related to health away
from the job. This seems obvious enough, but it

is amazing how often this interrelation is dis-

regarded. It is important for those planning
occupational health programs to do so with an
understanding of community health activities

and an appreciation that integration of the two
is the essential program ingredient. Tlie cur-

rent emphasis on prevention and earl}' diag-

nosis of long-term illnesses makes more appar-

ent than ever the Jieed for concurrence in

approach and operation of all health programs.

It appears obvious that the health depart-

ment, of all community health agencies, is best

equipped to provide this liolistic approach. Is

it not timely for health orticers to take a fresh

look at their occupational health activities, par-

ticularly from the viewpoint of relating them

to their other pi'ogram activities? It is possi-

ble that a health department’s consideration of

these questions may reveal activities that need

strengthening, areas that need e.vploration;

• IIHiat information have we about the size,

number, and kinds of industrial and business

establishments in this community?
• How many of them have occupational

health programs? Which elements of a com-

prehensive program are being neglected ?

• What services does this health department

now provide to industrial and business estab-

lishments? Are our nurses, sanitarians, nutri-

tion consultants, and health educators visiting

them ?

• Are the accident programs in plants ade-

quate ? Are toxic agents well controlled ? Are

health department services in these areas being

utilized? What additional services are re-

quired? Should we provide them? What

services axid information are available through

other oliicial sources—State labor departments

and workmen’s compensation agencies, for

instance?

• What services are voluntary agencies pro-

vidiim to industrial establishments?

. Is the health department providing chest

X-ray and serology services to plant health

programs?

• Have we conducted any surveys—diabetes,

glaucoma, tuberculosis, sypliilis—among em-
ployees?

• What more can the health department to-

gether with the medical society, the chamber
of commerce, the trade associations, unions, and
other voluntary agencies do to assist establish-

ments in organizing effective occupational

health programs?
• Are we setting a good example by provid-

ing the services of a good occupational liealtli

program for State and local government em-

ployees ?
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Occupational

Health

Woi’kers’ Compensation and the Physician

THEODORE C. WATERS, LL.B.

WORKMEN’S compensation laws have been

enacted in all States and Territories of the

United States. With the passage of the Long-

shoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Compensation

Act in 1927 and the Federal Einploj^ees’ Com-
23ensation Act in 1908, they have been extended

to all Federal jurisdictions and positions, in-

cluding the Distinct of Columbia.

Prior to the enactment of such legislation, an

employee had a common law right of action

against his employer for injuries arising out of

and in the course of emiiloyment, dependent

upon proof of his employer’s negligence.

Therefore, the common law recognized and en-

forced the liability of an employer for injuries

to his einjiloyees caused by the emiiloyer’s neg-

ligence. That rule, however, became qualified

by the legal recognition of common law de-

fenses of the employer, which were the em-

ployee’s assumption of risk, the employee’s

contributory negligence, and the negligence of

the employee’s fellow workers.

The enactment of ivorkmen’s compensation

laws imposed uiDon the emi^loyer liability for

those injuries arising out of and in the course of

employmei\t that were made compensable by the

statute. Tliey deprived the emjjloyer of his

common law defenses and also deprived the em-

Mr. fFalers is a partner o} the firm of Miles &
Slockbridge, Attorneys, Baltimore, Md. He is

counsel jor the Industrial Hygiene Foundation oj

America, Inc., and has been a member oj jour study

commissions appointed in the State oj Maryland
jor the revision of its compensation law. He ivas

chairman oj the legal subcommittee oj the National
Silicosis Conjerence appointed by Secretary oj
Labor Frances Perkins in 1935.

jjloyee of his right of common law action for

such injuries, limiting the amount of compensa-

tion payable to the injured employee but assur-

ing him of weekly benefits payable over a fixed

jjeriod of time.

The laws of the several States, the Long-

shoremen’s and Harbor Workers’ Act, and the

Federal Employees’ Act are not uniform with

resjDCct to their jirovisions. Some provide com-

2
)u]soi-y insurance, while some jirovide elective

insurance. Most laws grant certain exemp-

tions based upon the number of employees.

Some exclude farm workers from the benefits

provided by tlie law. Some 2>rovide compeji-

sation for all occupational disease
;
others limit

comr>ensation to scheduled diseases. These

laws vary with respect to the waiting period be-

tween the date of injurj' and the date for the

beginning of ])‘''y^uent of compejisation.

Length of time and amount of j^ayment of ben-

efits vaiy for temjoorary total disability, i^er-

inanent jiartial disability, jjerinanent total dis-

abilitjq and death

The original acts conteiuifiated coverage for

accidental injuries, that is, for trauma occur-

ring at a sj^ecific time and at a s^^ecific 2
>lace

while the worker was in the em^^loy of a specific

emifioyer. By judicial construction and legis-

lative amendments, these statutes have been

gradually extended to cover occupational dis-

eases. But what is an occupational disease?

While the term has been the subject of many
definitions, the basic concept is that it is a dis-

ease characteristic of and peculiar to a given

einijloj’inent. ’Die fact remains, liowever, tliat

many diseases of human life that may be con-

tracted by the employee in his employment
have been the siibject of awards of compen.-a-
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tion under these statutes. The trend of com-
mission and court decision has been liberal in

favor of a given claimant
;

iii practice the bur-

den of ];)roof rests upon tlie eniploj'er and in-

surer to prove that the disease or injury did

not arise out of and during the course of em-
ployment or is otherwise compensable under the

statute.

sustain a finding that the death of the employee
was caused by ‘injury,’ within the lYorkiuen’s

Compensation Act.” In re Fisher^ 108 X. E.

361, 220 Mass. 581.

Summarizing tlie legal construction of this

term, it may be said that our courts generally
construe the term to mean •‘harm to any part of
the body.”

“Injury" “Disability”

Again, there is concern as to the legal concept

of the tenn “injury.” The following quota-

tions from judicial decisions are indicative of

legal construction of that term

:

“‘Injnr}^’ as used in Workmens Compen-
sation Act and as applied to a human being,

includes Avhatever change in any part of the

system which prodvices harm or pain, or lessens

the facility of natural use of any bodilj' activity

or capability.” MoLemrs case, 93 X. E. 2d 233,

234, 326 Mass. 72.

“In common speech the word ‘injury' as

applied to a personal injury to a human being,

includes whatever lesion or change in any part

of the system produces harm or pain or a less-

ened facility of the natural use of any bodily

activity or cai^ability.” Furlong v. O'Hearne^

D. C., Md., 144 P. Supp. 266, 270.

“Acceleration, aggravation, or lighting up of

preexisting disease as a i-esidt of employment is

‘injury' for v'hich full compensation is recover-

able for entire disability suffered." Tanen-

haum v. Industrial Accident Commission, 52 P.

2d 215, 216, 152 Oreg. 205.

“An employee, helping to erect a stone

crusher, made several trips in carrying water

in buckets, and then undertook to carry, from

a wagon to a car, bags of coal each weighing

approximately 150 to 200 pounds. The first

to be taken was handed to him and carried to

the car. The next bag was rested by the passer

on the rim of the wagon wheel. The employee

reached to take it from the wheel, and a minute

later he was lying on the ground in a dying

condition. The medical examiner testified that

the employee's heart muscle was tired and e.x-

hausted at the time of his last work, and that

his final exertions caused the inability of the

heart to perform its work. Testimony of two

physicians justified this assumption. Held to

For the legal concept of the term “disability,”

we again find different definitions. The admit-

ted purpose of comiiensation statutes is to pro-

pose an amount of compensation to be payable

in terms of a percentage of the loss of wage.

This is peculiar to all of our statutes and
follows the pattern of the laws adopted by the

British House of Commons, which form the

precedent of the adoption of our laws (J).

Therefore, in the administration of the laws

originally enacted in this country the basic pur-

pose was to relate compensation for disability

arising out of and in the course of employment

to the wages earned by the employee during

that employment. The trend of our commis-

sions, legislators, and courts has been to differ

from that concept, and today we find three

distinct concepts of the term “disability”

recognized in different States:

1. Inability to earn full wages.

2. Total inability to perform any other Avork.

3. Actual incai>acitation of an employee from

performance of his Avork in the last occupation

in AA’hich he was engaged.

There is a growing tendency on the part of

administratiA^e agencies to diA'ert from the prin-

ciple of aAvarding compensation based on loss

of Avages, and to compensate for injury irrespec-

tiA’e of Avage loss. In certain States, appellate

procedure provides for jury trials, and the ten-

dency to construe compensation claims as dam-

age cases has developed.

Illustrative of this imint, aa'o find the folloAV-

ing concepts of “disability” in court decisions

:

‘•The Avord ‘disability,’ as used in Workmen's

Compensation LaAV, means impairment of earn-

ing capacit3q and not loss of a member, and is

that AA'hich disqualifies an emploj’ee from do-

ing AA’ork in Avhole or in part.’' Comp. St. 1929,

Sections 48-101 et seq., as amended. If d.son v.
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Broion-McDonahl Co., Neb., 278 N. W. 254,

261, 116 A. L. R. 702.
“ ‘Disability’ may result as well from the con-

dition of the mind and nerves as from other

causes, and where a man is so inattentive or

forgetful as a result of mental disorder that he

cannot be trusted to carry on even simple forms

of work he is as ‘disabled from earning a liveli-

hood’ as one who must refrain from work on

account of the condition of his vital organs.”

United States v. Taylor, C.C.A.N.C., 110 F. 2d

132, 134.

“ ‘Disability’ within Compensation Act oc-

curs when employee is disabled from rendering

further service b}' ijresent physical inability to

perform work in usual and customai'y way, and

in absence of such disabilitj’’, einjiloyee sustains

no compensable injury though employment

may have subjected him to exposure which

contributed to ulthnate disability from occu-

pational disease.” St. 1931, Sections 102.01,

102.03 (1) (a). North End Foundry Go. v.

Industrial Commission, 258 N. W. 439, 217

Wis. 363.

“The test of ‘disability’ under the Louisiana

Workmen’s Compensation Act is Avhether on-

ployee can do same type of work he rvas doing

at time of his accident in the customary way
without an unusual difficulty or pain.” Strick-

land V. IF. Horace Williams Co., C. A. La. 230

F. 2d 793, 797.

One of the sequels to these changing concepts

of disability is the adjudication of claims for

compensation as claims for damages, and, until

this trend is reversed, the potential of claims

arising under our workmen’s compensatioji

statutes will be staggering. The result of this

tendency is to administer our workmen’s com-
pensatioir statutes as health insurance statutes.

Certainly this was not the original purpose of
the enactment of such statutes. If that ob-
jective is socially desirable, it would seem
proper to amend the laws, changing the desig-
nation from workmen's compensation laws to

health insurance laws.

Role of Industrial Physician

Generally speaking, industrial medicine has
been something of a stepchild of the medical
profession. Doctors eminently qualified in par-

ticular phases of medicine have been and are

reluctant to become involved in any contro-

verted case where a lawsuit or compensation

claim arises. Most doctors do not wish to ap-

pear as Avitnesses in court or commissioir hear-

ings. They resent legal cross-examination and

the controversion of their opinions by other

members of their own profession.

The basic issues in compensation claims are

twofold

:

1. Whether or not the claimant sustained

injury arising out of or in the course of employ-

ment.

2. The nature and extent of disability.

The second issue involves the determination

of medical questions. Either side is permitted

to offer such medical testimony in support of

its claim as the litigant deems proper or neces-

sary. Frequently, conflicting testimonj' is

presented. For example, Dr. A, in support of

the claim, may take the unqualified positioir that

employment and injury rvere related; Dr. B,

controverting that opirrion, may be just as firitr

hr his opinion that there rvas iro such causal

relationship.

What can be dorre to evaluate properly such

medical testimorryl As illustrative of the role

that iirdustrial medicine may play in this rrrat-

ter, consideration is given to heart disease aird

the pneumoconioses, which may occur during

eirrploymeirt.

Prohlems in Heart Cases

In tlie trial of causes involving heart cases,

three medical questions frequently arise :

1. Was trauma a factor irr the heart attack I

2. Is there a direct causal relationship be-

trveen errrployrrrent and the heart attack tliat

may be sustained by claimant ?

3. Has employment contributed to tire aggra-

vation of an existing heart condition ?

In the liglit of present medical knowledge,

there are insufficient data for the proper evalua-

tiorr of all heart cases.

As to the first questioir, where trauma is inr-

irrediately aird directly related to the heart

attack, there should not be airy question as to

the compensability of the claim.

As to the second and third questions, authori-

tative criteria have not been accepted to deter-

mine whether there is a direct causal relatioir
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between employment and a heart attack, or

whether employment has contributed to the

aggi-avation of an existing heart condition.

With respect to these questions, courts and com-

pensation commissions are perplexed in their

attempts to administer justice when confronted

with conflicting medical opinions. As indica-

tive of these pi'oblems, reference is made to

papers presented bj' Brig. Gen. Thomas W.
Mattingly, now chief of the Department of

Medicine at Walter Keed Aiany Hospital, and

Dr. Bichard J. Clark, member of the Eehabili-

tation Committee of the American ECear-t Asso-

ciation (4-) Smmnai-izing his discussion of the

pathogenesis of heart disease, General Mat-

tingly made the following statement:

“Wien the exact cause of heart disease is

known, thei'e are few occasions where the cause

can be directly related to work in general or to

a specific occupation. In mau}'^ instances whei’e

the exact cause of heart disease is not known,

there has been much speculation as to this

relationship and many unjust and conflicting

medical opinions and legal decisio 2is may have

resulted.

“The natural course of heart diseases has been

stressed in the hope that it will provide a better

understanding of the problem of aggravation

of preexisting heart disease. This appears to

be a major obstacle in appropriate employment

of the knowxr cardiac patient as well as adjudi-

cation of claims arising from his subsequent

disability and death. It is believed that a more

appropriate, workable, and equitable system

should be evolved for the solution of this prob-

lem than that provided by the Workmen’s

Compensation Act and Associations of Indus-

trial Accident Boards and Commissions. This

will be necessary before the economy and heahh

of any nation and its unfortunate cardiac in-

habitants can profit by suitable employment.'’

Dr. Clark, who participated in the panel

discussion, made the following statements

:

“First, what types of cardiac death or dis-

ability nmy be clearly and completely related

to work* Penetrating wounds of the heart,

incurred 'in the course of employment, leave no

room for debate. Wren there is nonpenetiwt-

10 the eheet, which is Wlow.cl jv.th.n

few hours bj disability ami clear-cut electro-

cardiographic evidence of heart muscle or peri-

cardial damage, or in the case of death where
autopsy reveals laceration or rupture of any
portion of the cardiovascular system, causal

relationship ma}^ he reasonably assumed.

Clear evidence of acute heart involvement or

death from electrical shock, toxic gases or other

poisonous agents, incurred in the course of

employment, indicate direct causal relationship.

Eelativel}' rare cases of so-called cor pulmonale,

heart disease secondary to pulmonaiy disease,

when this pulmonary disease is clearly of indus-

trial origin, belong in the comijensable category.

This first group, admittedly a small one, is made
up of the conditions where the heart disease is

actuall}’ caused by industrial work and where

compensation sliould be granted without

question.

“In practically every other variety of heart

damage, we deal with aggravation of underly-

ing disease, and it is here that tremendous coii-

troversi’ begins. I.et us examine circumstances

where aggravation may be reasonably attrib-

uted to the job. Wien a patient with any type

of heart disease, congenital, rheumatic, hyper-

tensive, or arteriosclerotic, reaches the point of

heart muscle weakness, usually associated with

enlargement, strenuous exertion or a sudden

increase in energy demands, may precipitate

acute heart failure, usually manifested by flood-

ing of the lungs and inability to breathe satis-

factorily. This may result in sudden death, and

b}' sudden I mean innnediate
;
in this case there

is no doubt of aggravation. If sudden non-

fatal heart failure develops, there is a situation

of disability, temporary but not permanent in

character, which is due to the exertion. How-
ever, when the acute heart failure has subsided,

if the physician decides that the patient can no

longer return to his job, it is probable that the

resulting permanent disability arises from the

underlying disease alone and that the acute

heart failure merely pointed up that the pa-

tient’s reserve was not adequate for the work
entailed.

“Apart from acute heart failure, the chief

problem is that of coronary artery disease in

its various manifestations, which Dr. Mattingly
has outlined for yon. It is generally accepted
that coronary arteriosclerosis is not caused by
work."
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The above quotations demonstrate tlie prob-

lems confronting courts and administrative

agencies in attempting to administer our laws

when conflicting medical opinions are intro-

duced into evidence in support of or against

tlie allowance of a given claim.

The Pneumoconioses

The problems resxdting from claims for the

pneumoconioses received national attention on

April 15, 1936, when the Honorable Trances

Perkins, then Secretary of Labor of the United

States, appointed four committees to investi-

gate silicosis in American industry. The com-

mittees considered medical control, engineering

control, the economic, legal, and insurance

phases, and the regulatory and administrative

phases of the silicosis problem. A series of

conferences, held in Washington under the di-

rection of the U. S. Department of Labor, re-

sulted in the publication of several reports

From the time the reports of the Department

of Labor were published, statutory provisions

for compensation for the pneumoconioses have

been among the most controversial subjects pre-

sented to our legislatures. There is no uniform-

ity under the compensation statutes relating to

provisions for the compensation of these

diseases or for the method of determining the

claimant’s disability. Basic to the handling of

a workmen’s compensation claim is proper

diagnosis, evaluation of disability, if any, and
the decision as to whether or not the claimant

should continue Avork in which he Avill be ex-

posed to dust.

The medical profession has found no ap-

proved method for curing the disease. It differs

from other types of industrial diseases in that

it occurs as the result of the accumulative in-

halation of fine particles of dust (silicon di-

oxide) over an extended period of time. This
may occur while the employee is in the employ
of one or several employers. Similarly, it may
occur while the employer is msured by one or
several insurance carriers. And the medical
pi’ofession has found no generally accepted
method for the evaluation of disability residt-
ing from the disease.

In many instances, employees h.ave been sub-
ject to dust iidialation witli demonstrable

evidence of the disease prior to the time that

applicable amendments to workmen’s compen-

sation acts became effective. This has resulted

in various provisions in our statutory enact-

ments that attempt to make special provisions

for certain of the aforegoing features. In-

cluded among such provisions are the folloAv-

ing:

1. Limitation upon payments of benefits for

the pneumoconioses, as of January 1, 1955

(Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Florida,

Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne-

vada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York,

North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvauiia,

South Dakota, Texas, Utali, Vermont, and

West Virginia)

.

2. Denial of compensation for partial dis-

ability (Arizona, Colorado, Floi'ida, Idaho,

Maine, Maryland, Michigan, New Hampshire,

New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Soutli Dakota, and Utah).

3. Monetary limitations for medical benelits

(Arizona, Arkansas, Illinois, Nevada, North

Carolina, Utah, and Vermont)

.

4. No provision for medical treatment in

cases of silicosis (West Virginia).

Other statutory provisions peculiar to these

diseases iirclude the requirement (a) that the

employee must have been emplo3'ed in the given

State where claims are made for a fixed period

of time; (&) that claim for compensation must
be filed withiir a fixed period of time after last

injiu'ious exposure or disability; and (c) that

in death cases, compensation is payable only

Avhere death has occurred within a limited pe-

riod of time after the last injurious exposure

to the hazard of the disease.

Why' have statutory provisions of the types

above mentioned been incorporated into law?

All persons engaged in industrial operations are

exposed in some degree to the inhalation of dust,

and with increasing age there may be demon-
strable evidence of changes of the lungs wiiich

may be interpreted as resulting from or caused

by' dust inhalation. Impairment of lung fime-

tion acconqjanied by increasing age may' well

disqualify' an employee from employment in a

dusty trade. Again, a given employer or in-

surance carrier may assume the risk of ;icei-ued

or potential liability for the dust inhalation
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between employment mid a heart attack, or
whether employment has contributed to the
aggravation of an existing lieart condition.

With respect to these questions, courts and com-
pensation commissions are perplexed in their

attempts to administer justice when confronted

with conflicting medical opinions. As indica-

tive of these problems, reference is made to

papers presented by Brig. Gen. Thomas W.
Mattingljq now chief of the Department of

Medicine at Walter Eeed Army Hospital, and
Dr. Kichard J. Clark, member of the Eehabili-

tation Committee of the American Heart Asso-

ciation (4) . Summarizing his discussion of the

pathogenesis of heart disease. General Mat-

tingly made the following statement:

“When the exact cause of heart disease is

known, there are few occasions where the cause

can be directly related to work in general or to

a specific occupation. In many instances where

the exact cause of heart disease is not known,

there has been much speculation as to this

relationship and many unjust and conflicting

iiiedical opinions and legal decisions may have

resulted.

“The natural course of heart diseases has been

stressed in the hope that it will provide a better

understanding of the problem of aggi-avation

of preexisting heart disease. This appears to

be a major obstacle in appropriate employment

of the ImoAvn cardiac patient as well as adjudi-

cation of claims arising from his subsequent

disability and death. It is believed that a more

appropriate, workable, and equitable system

should be evolved for the solution of this prob-

lem than that provided by the Workmen’s

Compensation Act and Associations of Indus-

trial Accident Boards and Commissions. This

will be necessary before the economy and health

of any nation and its unfortunate cardiac in-

habitants can profit by suitable employment."

Dr. Clark, who participated in the panel

iscussion, made the following statements

:

“First, what types of cardiac death or dis-

bility may be clearly and completely related

0 work* Penetrating wounds of the heart,

acurred in the course of employment, leave no

oom for debate. Wwn there is nonpenetrat-

0. injury to the chest, which is followed within

few hours by disability and clear-cut electio

cardiographic evidence of heart muscle or peri-

cardial damage, or in the case of death where
autopsy reveals laceration or rupture of an}'

portion of the cardiovascular system, causal

relationship may be reasonably assumed.
Clear evidence of acute heart involvement or

death from electrical shock, toxic gases or other

poisonous agents, incurred in the course of

employment, indicate direct causal relationship.

Eelatively rare cases of so-called cor pulmonale,

heart disease secondary to pulmonaiy disease,

when this pulmonary disease is clearly of indus-

trial origin, belong in the compensable category.

This first grouj), admittedly a small one, is made
up of the conditions n here the heart disease is

actually caused by industrial work and where

compensation should be granted without

question.

“In practically eveiy other vaidety of heart

damage, Ave deal with aggravation of underly-

ing disease, and it is here that tremendous con-

troversy begins. Let us examine circumstances

Avhere aggravation may be reasonably attrib-

uted to the job. Wien a patient with any type

of heart disease, congenital, rheumatic, hyper-

tensive, or arteriosclerotic, reaches the point of

heart muscle weakness, usually associated with

enlargement, strenuous exertion or a sudden

increase in energy demands, may precipitate

acute heart failure, usually manifested by flood-

ing of the lungs and inability to breathe satis-

factorily. This may result in sudden death, and

by sudden I mean immediate
;
in this case there

is no doubt of aggravation. If sudden non-

fatal heart failure develops, there is a situation

of disability, temporary but not permanent in

character, which is due to the e.xertion. How-

ever, when the acute heart failure has subsided,

if the physician decides that the patient can no

longer return to his job, it is probable that the

resulting permanent disability arises from the

underlying disease alone and that the acute

heart failure merely pointed up that the pa-

tient’s reserve was not adequate for the woi’k

entailed.

“Apart from acute heart failure, tlie chief

problem is that of coronary artery disease in

its various manifestations, wliicli Dr. Mattingly

has outlined for you. It is general]}' accepted

that coronary aiferiosclerosis is not caused by

work.’*
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have, the conhdeuce and respect of the various

communities where legislation of this type

would be considered, and upon them rests the

primary burden of taking the initiative to find

some solution to the problem.

The ideas presented here are of themselves

controversial. There is no agreement on them

among employers, insurers, or employees, whose

interests may be vitally affected by the decisions

to be made. There is no agreement among
members of the legal profession as to the value

of such boards or examiners to advise adminis-

trative agencies, and perhaps there are dif-

ferences of opinion among doctors not only

as to the value of such boards and examiners

but also as to the ability to get the best quali-

fied members of that profession to serve. How-
ever,, the primary objective should be the amend-

ment of the laws to resolve these questions in

the best manner possible Avithout bias or px’eju-

dice and Avithout the attendant expense to Avhich

litigants may be subjected in presenting medical

testimony. Certainly members of such boards,

by their experience in adjudicating cases and

studying the iirdustrial conditions complained

of, should be mvaluable to the administrative

agency in its ultimate decision.
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New Courses in Environmental Health

Eleven training courses in radiological health, air pollution, Avater pollution, and
food sanitation have been sclieduled for January, February, aud ilarch, 1958, at the

Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The training courses, part of a continuing program, cover basic education in the

environmental engineering field and advanced Avork in specialized subjects. The first

quarter schedule is presented beloAv.

Basic radiological health, January 13-24.

Atmospheric sample analysis, January 13-24.

Environmental health aspects of nuclear reactor
operations, January 27-31.

New techniques in bacteriological examination
of water, January 27-31.

Microbiological aud chemical examination of
milk and dairy products, February 3-7.

Laboratory methods for prevention and control
of foodborue disease, February 10-14.

Detection and control of radioactive pollutants

in air, February 17-21.

Detection and control of radioactive pollutants

in water, February 24-28.

Advanced training for sanitary engineers in

water supply and water pollution, JIarch 3-14.

Air pollution effects on vegetation, March 10-12.

Sanitary engineering aspects of nuclear energy,

March 17-28.

Admissiou of qualified individuals to all courses is governed largely by priority of
application. Xo tuition fee is charged. Applications should be sent to Chief, Training,
Robert A. Taft SaiAitary Engineering Ceiitev- 4676 Columbia Parkway, C'inciunati, Oliio.
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that the eiiii^Ioyee mar hare been subject to in

prior employment. Add to this tlie pi-obiems
of conflicting medical opinion as to the diagno-
sis of the disease, evaluation of disability re-

sulting therefrom, and prognosis m a given
case, and it will be readily understood that with
respect to statutoiy provisions conyoensatijig tlie

pneumoconioses, a px'oblem separate and dis-

tinct from other types of injuries or occupa-

tional diseases is presented to the administi-a-

tive agencies.

There is general agreement among emploj’ers

and employees that occxxpational diseases, in-

cluding the imenmoconioses, can and should be

prevented. In modern industry it is simply

good business for the employer to place higli

on his agenda the establishment of a division

of industrial hygiene or department of engi-

neering control for the purpose of determining

and conti'olling ail occupational hazards to

ivhich the emploj'ee may be subject. The ad-

ministration of such departments leads inevita-

bly to decreased compensation costs and better

industrial relations. Employees are justly de-

manding clean, safe places in which to work

and safe tools with which to work; State and

Eedei'al departments of health and labor are

giving more and more attention to the cojjduct

of industrial operations to the end that the

Jiealth of employees be propeidy protected.

Some occupational diseases can be cured; some

cazmot. Some become the pi’ijnazy factor in

the death of the injured employee,* with others

the disease so svistained may he aggravated by

some other condition, or it may aggravate an

existing health coxxditioix.

Since the primary questions concerning

claims for the pneumoconioses or otlzer occupa-

tional disease are medical, involving diagnosis,

evaluation of disability, and the factor of the

disease in causing death, we again raise the

query in determining compensability of die

claim, ‘’IThat agency can best resolve tliese

questioixsT’

Medical Boards

Compensation administrative agencies and

onrts generally are composed of lawyers who

mist reach decisions from conflictmg eviclenee

n certain cases, questions of medical fact maj

be submitted to juries for determination. Rec-
ognizing tlie importance of the medical issues
in compensation chums, the statutes of uumy
States now make provision for medical boards
and medical examiners to pass upon contro-

verted medical claims, to resolve controverted

jnedical claijns, or to advise tlie administrative

agency which seeks independent and impartial

decision.s. In most controverted cases, lionest

dilierenees of medical opinion may e.xist be-

tween the doctor testifying on behalf of the

employer or insurer and the doctor testifying

on behalf of the claimant employee. There-

fore, medical examiners intei-ested only in ob-

taining justice for the litigants ivoulcl seem to

be best qualified to resolve the medical issues

that are presented by the claim.

Diflerences exist in the statutes of various

States relating to the role that medical boards

or medical e.vaminers may play in administra-

tion of tlie Ian*. Some statutes pi-ovide for

lieariugs before medical boards with the riglit

of appeal iiizon tliese issues to the State adminis-

trative agency. Some permit the ultimate

appeal to courts for the final determination of

medical facts. Some statutes provide that the

medical examiners shall act in an advisory ca-

pacity to the administrative agency. There is

no uniformity in these provisions, but legis-

lative recognition is being given to the impor-

tuiice of this feature of the law so that nec-

essary amendments may be made to take ad-

vantage of independent and impartial medical

opinion.

There should be no attempt to exclude from

the record in a given case the testimony of any

doctor wJiich is ofiered by one of the litigants,

for the administrative agency would certainly

benefit by the advice of such a medical board

or medical examiner in tlie ultimate evaluation

of that testimony in its relationship to tlie i.s-

sues presented in tlie claim.

Tliis raises the question as to how tlie sug-

gested result may be achieved. The answer is

tJiafc it can be acconqflislied only by legislative

amendments to make adequate and proper

.statutory provisions for tlie establisbment of

medical boards or e.vaminers. Perhaps the most

significant role to be filled in the accoinplisli-

ment of this objective is that to be played bj*

our medical societies. They liave, or .should
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is and not remade, and finally that he wants to

be given the respect to which he feels entitled.

All of these thoughts and feelings have a pro-

found influence on both the employee and the

employei*.

Employmenf Practices

In any consideration of employment practices

specifically with reference to the part played

by the age factor in the hiring of workers, a

number of related factors must be recognized.

A company’s attitude toward hiring elderlj^

workers is probably influenced by its experi-

ences Avith the retirement of its employees.

Other factors include the physical demands of

the particular job, the condition of the labor

market, company size, and the type of industry.

iloveover, when iao policy with regard to age

exists, decisions are made by the employing stalf

on individual cases. Such decisions may be in-

fluenced by the worker’s preAdous length of

service Avith the company. The Avorker Avho has

grown old in service is vioAved differently from

the elderly applicant neAv to the company.

It Avill be agreed that emplojunent practices

are determined by a number of factors, some

knoAAii and others probably unknoAvn to man-

agement itself.

Neiospaper '"'‘Ilelp iraated’’ Sampling

A reading of one day's help Avanted section of

a Washington newspaper showed that 87 per-

cent of a sample of 132 advertisements for men
Avorkers made no reference to age; tlie corre-

sponding perceiAtage for a sample of 120 women
Avorkers Avas 88 jaercent. Tor men, 13 notices

specified that the Avorker be under -15. These
Avere classifiable according to job as follows;

professioiAal and managerial, 4; clerical and
sales. (5; and services. 3. For Avomen, 14 notices

I'equired Avorkers under 45, Avith 2 in the pro-
fessional and managerial group, 10 in clerical

and sales, and 2 in services.

Similarly, a XeAv York iveAvspaper revealed
no reference to age in about 95 percent of 375
notices for men, and a similar percentage for

1,361 Avomen. Ages under 35 were specified for
13 men, 3 in the professional and managerial
grovip, 9 in clerical and sales, and 1 in the un-

skilled group. For the Avomen, 70 of the 1,361

notices required Avorkers under 45 years of age,

10 in the professional and managerial group,

58 in clerical and sales, and 2 in services. jNIore

than half of the notices requiring clerical and

sales Avorkers under 45 specified a “young"

Avoman.

From this neAVspaper sampling it Avould seem

that a large majority of work establishments

did not consider age as a factor in the employ-

ment of men and Avomen for certain types of

work.

A striking contrast is afl’orded by the job-

opeiting specifications of the local employment

office in seven metropolitan districts represent-

ing a nationwide sampling (.^.) . Of the 21,000

jobs listed in April 1956, 40 percent specify un-

der 45 years as a maximum age limitation, Avith

little distinction betAveen percentages for men
and women. The percentages for certain occu-

pational groups regardless of sex folloAv : cler-

ical, 57
;
professional and managerial, 45

;
serv-

ice, 35 ;
semiskilled, 33 ;

and skilled, 15. Should

the skilled classification be omitted, it Avill be

noted that the proportion of listings specifying

a maxunum age limitation varies from about

one-third for the semiskilled group to more
than one-half for the clerical. The relatively

low percentage for the skilled classification un-

doubtedly reflects the groAving shortage of

skilled Avorkers in many occupations (.5).

Pennsylvania Survey

The Pennsylvania survey obtained informa-

tion on the age factor in employment from in-

teiwicAvs Avith 358 establishments comprising

more than a million Pennsylvania Avorkers {6)

.

The report pointed out that it is a common
practice to establish age barriers to hiring. The
percentage of establishments Avith more than

1,000 employees for dift'erent industrial groups
imposing hiring restrictions because of age is

gi\’en beloAV.

Percent with
hiring

Establish inents reslrictions

Minins; ..70.0
Service - — -- . (iO. 7
Finance .'57.0

Ttucle - - . . ;i.). 0
Tran.'.i)ortation .i3. 3
Manufacturing-. 49.2

SovncE; Based on part of taijlo 3, p. 41, reference G.
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Occupational
X

Health

Employment and Retirement

of Elderly Workers

W. M. GAFAFER, D.Sc,

I
T is now common knowledge that the propor-
tion of persons in the older age groups has

been increasing. In 1900 the age group IS-OI
years contributed 13.7 percent to the total popu-
lation; in 1955 the corresi^onding percentage

was 20.2. The group aged 65 years and oA'er

constituted 4.1 percent of the population in

1900, the percentage gradually increasing to 8.5

in 1955 (i). Moreover, in 1890 as many as 68

percent of the men aged 65 and over were in the

labor force; in 1955 the corresponding percent-

age Avas less than 40 (3). These facts have

given rise to what has been known for some
time as the problem of the aging Avorker.

It has been stated that the adoption of cer-

tain employment and retirement policies has

retarded a solution of the problem (5). Under
such policies, an inci’easing body of persons,

willing and able to AA'ork, maj' Avell be lost to

the labor force. Hence the potential production

as Avell as the purchasing poAver of this increas-

ing proportion of the population Avould be

sacrificed. In addition, the question arises of

the possible deterioration of the social and

Dr. Gafafer, technical adviser. Occupational Health

Program, Public Health Service, participated in the

founding of the Journal of Gerontology. He is a

member of the Journal’s advisory editorial board

and ivas chairman of the task force, 1951-54, es-

tablished to draft a program of study for determin-

ing the work capacities of older persons. He par-

ticipated in the workshop on health and criteria for

retirement. Ninth Annual Conference on Aging.

University of Michigan, July 9-11, 19ob.

economic well-being of this group Avith all of

the attendant implications.

This paper presents some material on hiring

and retirement practices based essentially on
correspondence Avith a small sample of indus-

tries and on the results of tAvo published sur-

veys. It is hoped that the practices as

presented, together Avith the bibliographic

material, will be helpful in tlie quest for a solu-

tion of this urgent problem.

Employer and Employee Viewpoints

The problem of the aging Avorker, as one

jnight suspect, is met differently by the em-

ploj'er and the employee. The employer thinks

of jjossible clwnges in hij-ing and placement

procedures, the optimum emplo3'ment of the

Avorker as he ages, the effect of aging on AA'ork

performance, Avhat his responsibility should be

Avith regard to practices before aJicl after retir-

ing, the attitude of older Avorkers tOAvard retire-

ment, the increasiiig costs of pensions, and

changes in retirement policies.

The emjjloyee, on the othej' hand, has another

complex of thoughts. He is concerned Avith the

question of adequate income when the retire-

ment age is reached. He is deeply concerned

with Avhat his health status and that of his

family Avill be during retirement. In addition

to the economic and health aspects there are the

psAwhological ones generated in tlie Avorkshoj}

and home environments, and deeplj' conditioned

bj-^ the feeling that the emplo3'ee Avants to be

iinder-stood, that he Avants to be accepted a.s he
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desirable iu its curly deliberations on retire-

ment practices to organize special programs

for the preparation of employees for retire-

ment. Ciirrentlj’, however, the compaii}' be-

lieves that the essential preretirement counsel-

ing can best be conducted through previously

established continuing appraisal and counsel-

ing programs paying due respect to any individ-

ual dill'erences that might occur among the

group ready to retire. The company considers

compulsory retirement desirable and recog-

nizes that separation from service can be made
a satisfying experience only if the separation

is approached as a mutual interest. Consider-

able emphasis is placed on the emotional and

financial aspects. Interest is also shown in

visits by compan}' representatives to the homes
of retired employees to determine the etfective-

ness of any counseling that might have been

performed; such visits are schedided to occur

1 month, 6 months, and 1 year after retire-

ment, and annually thei’eafter.

The steel company reported that it does not

conduct loreretirement or postretirement coun-

seling or educational programs.

The insurance company indicated it had a

“makeshift” retirement program with a normal

retirement age at 65 for men and 60 for women,
ilanagement has been given the authority to

retain until his 68th birthday a male employee,

at the employee's reqirest, at suitable emploj'-

ment depending on pliysical condition and ap-

titude
;
the corresponding age for women is 65.

Ildien these ages have been attained, the board
of directors alone may request the employee
to continue to work under terms laid down bj'

the board. A relatively large number of per-

sons have been kept at work after age 65. The
company reports that substantially nothing has
been done in the preparation of employees for

retirement although the pei-sonnel department
has had some contacts with a professional coun-
selor on the subject.

Like many other companies, the manufac-
turer of transportation equipment uses as a
basic tool the series of seven booklets issued

onder the title, My Time Is My Time {8).
The booklets, generally distributed among the

employees at intervals before actual retirement,
deal with such subjects as the need for a long
pieparation for retirement, a review by the

employee of his job and of tlie company for

which he works, life insurance and other in-

vestments, health, budget making, liousing, oc-

cupations and liobbies, and restlessness and
boredom. The booklets emphasize the strong

need for the development of a frame of tnind

leading to a full and rewarding life after

retirement.

The department store subscribes to A’olun-

tary retirement. Its workers are privileged to

contimie working after the age of 65 provided

tlieir liealth and production are maintained.

Information on these subjects is developed

from an annual phy^sical examination per-

formed by the store physician and a yearly re-

view of performance on the job. Annual inter-

views on questions of retirement are held Avith

Avorkers 64 j'ears of age and over during the

month of their birthdaj'. In addition nine

conferences of hours each, on company
time, are devoted to the subject of preparation

for retirement.

Retired workers retain all of the privileges

they had Avhile Avorking in the store including

the usual shopping discounts, group insurance,

visits to the medical department, legal depart-

ment services, and receipt at their home of the

monthly liouse organ.

The store emphasizes the importance of gain-

ing the confidence of employees in the purposes

of the retirement program. ^Moreover, it is in-

sisted that the retired Avorker continue to feel

a part of the organization. In this connection

birthdays are remembered and Christmas

gatherings are held at AA-hich gifts are distrib-

uted. ^Management feels that such activities

on their part have a profound, beneficial effect

on the morale of the entire force.

The maker of chemicals and allied products

feels that no definite plan has been adopted for

preparing workers for retirement, and that

none of the plans that have come to his atten-

tion is sufficiently appealing to Avarrant adop-
tion; furthermore the correspondent refers to

the fact tliat in a number of companies Avhere

lectures and counseling had been u.sed in efforts

to provide some preparation for retirement,

the programs Avere terminated after a few
years of experience AA-itli them. However, the

company has urged all of its physicians to dis-

cuss retirement plans Avith Avorkers at the time
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It will be noted that the pei’centage varied
from a maximum of 70.0 for mining to a mini-
mum of 10.2 for manufacturing. Two-thirds of
the service establishments had age restrictions

as did more than half of finance, trade, and
transportation.

The reasons for adopting the policy of impos-
ing hiring restrictions given by establishments

witli more than 1,000 employees are presented in

the table. It will be seen that the chief reasons

are physical factors and pension costs. Atten-

tion is directed also to the relatively large pro-

portion of establishments giving no reason for

imposing restrictions. Eeluctance to furnish

this information probably reflects the lack of

objective support for the adopted policy.

Current Hiring Practices

Sonre pertinent information was received bj-

correspondence with a compan}’ engaged in

the making of electrical machinery and equip-

ment, a steel fabricator, an insurance compain’,

a manufacturer of transportation equipment, a

department store, and a maker of chemicals

and allied products.

The electrical machineiy producer, the trans-

portation equipment manufacturer, and the

department store did not refer to the adoption

of any age policj' Avith regard to hiring.

The steel company indicated that it fills job

requirements by selecting from the available

labor force those applicants best qualified to per-

form the work safelj’.

The insurance compan}', primarily a compen-

sation insiu-er, reports that so far as the com-

pany is concerned, policyholders could and

should employ handicapped persons be they
handicapped from accident, disease, or age.

The chemical producer indicated that the

imlicy is followed of hiring the right man for

the job regardless of age, adding that the age
factor, as well as physical liandicaps, is often

confused Avith the more basic issue of tlie appli-

cant's having nothing to offer Avliich justifies

his emploj’inent.

Thus, from this small sample of industries

employing thousands of Avorkers, it Avould seem
that there is no agreement on the age factor

in the hiring of Avorkers.

Retirement Practices

That it should assist Avorkers in adjusting to

retirement seems to be an increasing!}' accepted

responsibility of industry. In 1918 there Avere

relatively few preretirement programs. Ac-

cording to the results of a natioiiAvide survey,

more than 50 percent of the companies in the

sample had by 1952 some kind of preretirement

counseling; by 1951 the percentage rose to 65

Avith 35 percent of the companies reporting that

their interest extended to making one of their

employees responsible for A'isiting retired

workers {7 ) . As in the instance of employment

pi'actices, tliere are probably a number of fac-

tors knoAvn and unknoAvn to management AA'hich

determine the retirement practices currently

folloAved.

Current Retirement Practices

The six companies referred to above also pro-

vided some information on retirement practices.

Tile electrical machinery producer found it

Percentage distribution of establishments with over 1,000 employees imposing hiring restrictions

because of age, according fo reason for restriction

Keusoii Mining; Service Finance Trade
1

Transpor- 1

tation
j

Total - 100. 0
1

'

i 100. 0
1

100. 0 100. 0
,

100. 0

Physical factors -

j

56. 0
"sk s'

.50. 0

;

16. 7 1

25. 0 ;

50. 0 .

Tr.ainiag time
I . :

Insurance costs- --
.

Production qualitj I

Production rate

N'o reason st.ated '
.

15. 0
29. 0

50. 0 [

50. 0
{

66, 7
1

1

10. ()

1 0. 7
j

2,5. 0

3 . p. 41
.

reference 6.

Mnnufac-
tiirins

100. 0

34. t

13. 1

S. 2
1 . (>

I. (>

I. (>

1 1. 7
21. S
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ing proportion of elderly persons in the popula-

tion has produced ugay social stresses and

strains. There is no homogeneity in the solu-

tions oti'ered by industry to the two major issues

of employment and retirement of the older

AYorker, indicating not only the complex nature

of the px’oblem but also the lack of factual

material upon which to base a solution. As the

problem becomes ever-increasingly urgent prog-

ress will be forced, through the accumulation

of experiences, leading eventually to the effec-

tive use of the skills of the elderly worker and

to a full life in the retirement years.
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of annual physical examinations. Amoiig the
items empiiasized are choosing satisfying ac-

tivities long before retirement^ considering re-

tirement as equivalent to a change in job and
as an opportiinity to engage in long postponed
activities, and the cultivation of patterns of
tiiinking and motivation whicli increases the
retired employee’s usefulness to others.

Surrey of 657 Companion

A survey vras recently conducted of company
jjraetices related to older AYorkers and retire-

ment (9). The 657 cooperating companies,

located primarily in the East and Middle West,
and constituting some 2.5 million ejiiployees

in tlie major industrial groups, were selected

so that added weight was given to the manu-
factoring industxues and, to some extent, the

larger companies. A review of tlie survey

dndings not only indicates the extent of such

practices but also reveals the h'mcl of jxractices

engaged in by the conrpaixies sampled.

In their efforts to pi’epai’C employees for re-

tirement, 19 percent of the companies diminish

the workloads and increase tlie free time of

employees as they approach retirement age.

Sixteen percent make use of hobb.v shows, pub-

lish approiiriate articles in their house organ,

establish service clubs, present service awards,

or give dinners for those retiring. Thirteen

percent introduce vocational tmining foj- dif-

ferent kinds of woi'k, and less tlian 3 perceiit

initiate programs on retirement needs.

With I’egard to preretirement counseling, 54

percent of the companies liave interviews witli

employees on the subject of retirement. In

45 percent the interview covers the amount of

liension to be expected and in 34 percent i-e-

tireuient financial problems are considered.

Eight percent have a minimum of 3 intendews

with the first occurring at least 1 yeai- in ad-

vance of tlie date of retirement.

The question of company contact with the

employee after he retires also ivas raised in tlie

survey. Forty-one percent of the com2>anies

encom-afre reared workers to return for dis-

cussion of their problems; 24 percent send out

Christmas, birthday, and sympatliv letters,

company notices, and various kirnE of iimta-

tion^. 22 percent offer financial aid: per-

ake available their employee social fa-
cent ni'

cilities; and 18 percent mail out letters on plant
developments.

The 657 companies reported 4T5 life insur-

ance benefit plans in effect for active workers.
About one-third of the plans made available

to retired worlrers the full amount of benefit

at no cost, at tiie same cost, or increased cost;

feirei' than one-third provided a reduced
amount of benefit under similar cost conditions.

A total of 476 plans indicated health insur-

ance benefits in effect for active workers.

About 15 percent of the plans made the full

amount of benefit available to retired workers
at no cost, at the same cost, or increased cost;

about 3 percent provided a reduced amount of

benefit under similar conditions.

Necessity for Adjustment Programs

One of the observations that might be made
from a review of company practices is that

there is no unanimity of opinion with I’egard

to the necessity for retirement adjustment

programs.

Those not in favor of retirement adjustment

programs believe that such programs, although

designed to cushion ‘Tetirement shock,” actu-

ally create apprehension in the employee ap-

proaching retirement, that long before his re-

tirement he is made to feel that he will be super-

amiiiated at a specific age, that tlie feeling

is implanted that retirement will he utopian

in character, that the employee's interest in his

job may diminish as he rides out retii'emeiit, and

that hi any regard retirement adjustment activ-

ities are not the responsibility of management

and the concomitant coimseling is an invasion

of the employee’s privacy. Furthermore, as

one executive stated, if the emploj^ee approach-

ing retirement has problems with which he

could have been helped earlier through the

established management or community agency

channels, lie is not likelj^ to benefit from any

adjustment program (7).

On the other hand, as pointed out earlier, the

proportion of industries subscribing to ivtire-

ment programs is increasing for reasons that

are known as well as imkiiown to management.

Conclusion

It is mmecess.ai'y to helahor the observation

made more than a decade ago that the increas-
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Health

Industrial Medicine

LEO WADE. M.D.

The relationship of certain diseases and

injuries to occupation has been recognized

for hundreds and perhaps thousands of years.

With the industrial revolution, first in England

and later in this country, the frequency, num-

ber, and complexity of such medical problems

grevr tremendously. The advent of r'.’orkmen’s

compensation laws early in the 20th century

caused many managers of large industrial

plants to seek inplant medical services. These

were usually provided by a full-time nurse and

a part-time or on-call physician.

The most obvious and most costly medical

problems were those secondary to trauma. It

is not surprising then that the early inplant

doctors were almost always general surgeons

whose chief function was the repair and reha-

bilitation of injured workmen.

Economic, humanitarian, and moral consid-

erations led most managements, with the aid

of physicians, hygienists, and safetj' engineers,

to seek ways of preventing injury on the job.

The success of these efforts is reflected in the

striking increase, during the last 50 years, in

the industrial worker's average life expectancy.

It is now comparable to that of those not so

employed, largely as a result of preventing
trauma. Except for occasional dramatic
revelations, industrial factors leading to

chronic medical disabilities were unrecognized
until relatively recently.

One may say with certainty today that any
job required by industry can be done without
harm or injury to the worker. This conclusion
is corroborated bj’ the observations of many’
effective industrial medical departments. Dis-

Dr. IFade is medical director of the Esso Standard
Oil Co.. AVie York.

ability secondary to occupation accounts for

fewer than 5 percent, and in some instances 1

percent, of all disability' cases {!). Careful

study' of disability secondary to occupation in

such plants invariably reveals errors in judg-

ment or performance of the injured workman
himself or of one or more of his fellow workers.

The frequent accumulation of millions of man-

hours in industrial plants without a single dis-

abling occupational illness or injury gives

credence to the belief that occupational dis-

ability can be all but eliminated.

Growth of Inplant Medical Services

In spite of the marked decrease in the fre-

quency of occupational injury and disease, the

number of physicians employed by industry

has increased tremendously in the past 15

y'ears.

The growth of industry itself might well

account for an increased number of plant doc-

tors even though the need for their services has

declined. And although the relative frequency

of occupational disease has been decreased, such

disease has not been eliminated. Even the

remote possibility of occasional disaster in his-

torically hazardous industries causes some

managers to maintain a readily available

medical staff.

Chiefly, however, the increased number of

phy'siciuns in industry is the product of new
concepts of the possible roles of medical serv-

ices in industry. For example, some manage-
ments have yielded to the organized demand
of workers for complete therapeutic inplant

medical services at management expense as n

fringe benefit in lien of salary increases. In
otlier instances, varying amounts and kinds of
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to make Hie most effective use of local union ami
community resources, aud to make the beuelits of the
program available to all retired UAiV members and
to other retired persons in the community.

U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment
Security : Older applicants at public eiuployiuent of-

fices. Special survey, Xovember lOo-l. Washington,
D. C., lOoo.

Iteports on age and sex of applicants, initial counsel-
ing interviews by age, and job placements bv age,
se.x, and occupation group.

U. S. Department of Labor: Employment and age.

Preliminary report. Washington, D. O., July IpBl.

Presents graphically population trends and some im-
plications of the age factor in manpower utiliza-
tion.

Beryllium Case Registry

TJie Beryllium Case Registry at the Massa-

chusetts General IIosiDital in Boston ivas estab-

lished in 1952 to correlate ivork e.xposiires

causing beryllium poisoning, to delineate its

clinical character, to evaluate treatmejit, and to

increase knowledge of the prognosis of tlie dis-

ease. The registry is supported bj' the Division

of Biologj' and Medicine, Atomic Energy

Commission.

Through the registry's data on beryllium

poisoning, industrial plants and Government

agencies that wish to continue using certain

beryllium compounds can learn of measures

nece.ssaiy to prevent the disease. To increase

its usefulness, the registry seeks original cliest

X-rays and biopsy or autopsy material. By its

study of accumulated knowledge of cases and

by assajung tissue and body fluids for the pres-

ence of beryllium, the service has already done

a great deal to assist physicians in diagnosing

beryllium poisoning. Physicians and medical

students are always welcome to study the

registry's data.

Beryllium poisoning is of interest in itself

and also because it mimics other granulomatous

diseases such as tuberculosis and sarcoidosis.

With the etiolog}^ of beryllium poisoning

known it may be possible by clinical investiga-

tion and by animal experimentation to expand

knowledge of the pathogenesis of a group of

diseases difficult to classify aud study. It is not

yet knowji Iioav low a level or how short a time

of exposure can produce the cliroaic illness.

There are 52S cases of berj’lliuin poisoning in

tlie registry; 225 are acute and 303 chronic.

Cases are entered by number so that the ph,ysi-

cians and patients are anonymous. Question-

naires are used in obtaining both original and

followup data. The registiy may pay for copy-

ijig original records or for clerical help. Cases

are followed annually, through tlie family jfliy-

sician whenever possible.

Because of the steps industry has taken to

prevent exposure to toxic compounds, few if

any cases of acute beryllium poisoning are ex-

pected to be reported in the future. Chronic

beryllium disease, however, continues to appear

because of the delay between the last exposure

to the compound and tlie onset of illness.

In the continuing search for new cases of

beryllium poisoning or for cases not previously

recognized as related to earlier e.xposure to

berj'llium, the registry seeks the interest and

help of private physicians and public health

officials.

Beiylliiun has assumed industrial sigiiiii-

cance because of its expanding uses in the con-

struction of nuclear reactors and its effects on

the resilience of copjier.

-H.vRRIET L. H.vrdy, M.D., associate physician in charge of the occupational medical clinic,

Massachusetts General Hospital.
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roument also includes people—tliose with buoy-

ant health, the partially disabled, people with

personal and social problems or with inade-

quacies of mentality or emotional adjustment.

These workers, as individuals can contribute to

a safe and healthful working environment, or

they may present a hazard to themselves and

to their co-workers. Thus, the employee with

tuberculosis or the crane operator with epilepsy

can do irreparable harm to his fellow workers.

Even a chronic though innocent clash of per-

sonalities may be disruptmg to the production

goal. A sound and comprehensive approach to

the working environment involves not only tlie

use of accepted engineering and public health

practices but also the practice of good clinical

medicine.

A clinical means of providing a safe and

healthful working environment is tlie medical

examination program. Tlie basic objectiA’es

of such a program should be:

• Elimination of health hazards introduced

by virtue of medical defects in the individual

employee.

• Early detection of any evidences of health

impairment arising from possible inadequacies

in the engineering control of health hazai’ds.

• Instruction and guidance of individual

workers reporting for examination on proper

safeguards to their health so far as occupation

is concerned.

• Use of medical information obtained to

prevent or control nonoccupatioual disease.

It is customary to examine the worker (a)

prior to employment or irlacement, ( 5 ) upon
return to the job after absences due to injury

or illness, (c) at appropriate intervals during
the course of employment, and ((/) prior to re-

tirement or other termiiration of employment.
The preplacement or preemployment exami-

nation is almost always a part of the hiring
procedure in industry today. There is still a
difference of opinion, however, among both
managers and physicians in industry regarding
the objectives of such e.xaminations. Some
insist upon all applicants measuring up to cer-

tain minimal standards of physical health,
lluis. in some plants an applica2it with one or
more physical defects, such as an old mitral
stenosis or healed tuberculosis le.sion, would be
automatically excluded from employment. In

my opinion this is justified under some circum-

stances, but usually it is not. Itidividuals with

these or other lesions may be better qualified by

training and aptitude to do the available job

than other candidates. The medical depart-

ment should be satisfied if the prospective em-

ployee can do the proposed job without hazard

to himself or his fellow workers. There is no

reasonable basis, however, to assume that such

partially disabled persons are more satisfactory

workers than those without such defects.

Workers returning to the job after losing time

because of sickrress or injury should be reevalu-

ated alorrg similar lines. Although such em-

ployees should be more useful thair the neophyte

because of training and experience, they should

be able to do their old job in its entirety witlj-

oiit contributing a new hazard to the working

environment

The periodic health examination should also

be done with full attention to the occupation

of tire worker. This is equally true whether tire

employee is subject to the tensions of a board-

room conflict of ideas or the fumes of the lead

burner. In either instance, the alert physician

in industry will be on the lookout for evidence

of uncontrolled or inadequately controlled en-

vironmental hazards on the job, as well as any
signs that the worker himself is influencing the

working environment adversely for his fellow

workers.

Some industrial medical departments have

segregated the occupational component of the

periodic health examination, in the form of the

“toxic" examination, an abbreviated periodic

examination with attention focused on the job

assignment rather than the employee. Tliis ap-

proach is wasteful of both doctor’s and em-
ployee's time, since it necessitates two or more
separate visits to the medical department. It

assumes that all potential adverse influences of

the job on employee health ai-e well documented
and easily recognizable physicochemical ones.

There is little opportunity or stimulus left to

recognize iireviously unknown environmental
influences. The toxic examination focuses tlie

emplo3’ee’s attention unnecessarily on the po-
tential job hazard, stimulating unwarranted
anxietj' in many instances. Under such cir-

cumstanees, one may question tlie justification

of doing the periodic examination at all.

Vol. (g, Xo. 12, Uccembrr lO.'J?
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medical services have been provided in efforts

to reduce the cost of siclaiess absenteeism. Most
important are the preventive medical programs
designed to supplement the therapeutic jnedical

services already available to tlie Avorker in the
community. The goal of such preventive in-

dustrial medical services is to keep the maxi-
mum number of Avorkers on the job perform-
ing at optimal levels.

Unfortunately, the average person groups all

these A'arieties of medical activitj-, and still

othei’S, under tlie single label of “industrial

medicine.” The pliysician u'ho carries on any
of these activities in an industrial setting is

known as an industrial physician. Some re-

ffnement of terminology is possible and ver}'

desirable.

Industrial and Occupational Medicine

I suggest that the term “industrial medicine”

be used to designate that variety of medical

practice Avhich deals primarily with the treat-

ment of injury or disease resulting from peculi-

arities of tlie working environment and for

which the employer assumes a moral and legal

responsibility.

Almost all practitioners of medicine are

called upon from time to time to treat “in-

dustrial cases” and might well be considei-ed,

therefore, “industrial physicians.” It is im-

possible to define industrial medicine or surgery

m terms of disease entities. Disease or injiiiy

occurring as a result of defects iji the working

environment is in no wise different from that

which occurs among persons avIio have never

been employed in industry. A strategically

placed roller skate on the cellar stairs maj- lead

to the same injuries as an improperly assembled

scaffold on the job. Solvents improperly used

to clean the living room carpet may produce

the same liver damage and bone marrow de-

pression as Avhen used without pz-oper ventila-

tion in the plant. Proper treatment is the szzizie,

and the potentialities for permanent disability

w even death are the same. The fact that there

is workmen’s compensation should not affect

the medical care or the end result.

The term “occupational medicine," on the

other hand, should be used to designate that

variety of medical practice concerned primarily

with the prevention and control of both occu-
pational and nonoccupatiozzal disease, and not
with the treatment of either. Occupational
medicine tvas recently defined as “that branch
of medicine which deals with the relationship

of man to his occupation, for the purposes of
the prevention of disease and injury and the
promotion of optimal health, prodnctii-ity, and
social adjustment” (5). True occupational
medical services are not bargainable fz-inge ben-
efits. They are essential tools of management
for the effective and safe use of workers in

industry.

Physicians in industry may be engaged in in-

dvistrial medicine, occupational medicine, ther-

apeutic medicine (in coiiApetitiou with the pri-

vate pi-actitioner), or A^aifious combinations of

these.

Techniques of Occupafionai Medicine

For many, industrial and occupational medi-

cine consist of inju’iads of routine physical ex-

aminations and reams of paper work. IlTile

both are essential actiA’ities in any adequate

occupational health program, tliey are by no

means the most basic elements. The peculzaz'

contribution which the physician in industry

cai\ make is the maintenance of a safe and

healthful working environment. The accepted

inethodo]og3' of public health and environmen-

tal medicine provides the framework for the

development of safe working practices as well

as foz’ proper design and ezighieering of indus-

trial processes.

The materials used in a given izidustzT or

plant, as well as the interzzzediary azzd fin.al

Xzroducts, znust be kzzowzz to tlie plant phj'siciaii.

He must be familiar with the possible health

hazards associated with the use of these mate-

rials. This physician iu industiy often knows

inoi-e about tlie possible health problems in his

particular plant or industry than one can find

recorded in the textbooks. He has an obliga-

tion to management, the employees, and to the

private practitionei-s of medicine to share his

knowledge in the interest of the employee, the

consumer, and the general public.

“IToi-king environment" is usually envisioned

in tezans of fumes, dusts, gases, mists, soh'cnts,

noise, radioaetiAuty, radiant heat, and other

physical-chemical agents. The working envi-
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logical approach makes possible the identifica-

tion of preciously unrecognized health prob-

lems. To illustrate the use of this technique,

I have compiled several tables, the first dealing

with death rates (table 1). Since a large per-

centage of the employees of the Esso Standard

Oil Co. work and live in New Jersey and

Louisiana, attention is confined to those two

States. Even with an employee population of

more than 25,000, sizable fiuctuations in rate

may occur. For this reason, a running average

over 5-year periods is used for calculations. It

is consoling to both management and employees

that the overall death rates for employees are

lower than those last reported for the State in

which they live. The upward variations ob-

served in several specific disease categories are

not statisticnllj significant.

Morbidity data also provide a valuable clue to

potential health problems in an employee group.

For example, table 2 summarizes all cancer cases

occurring among Esso employees and anmu-

tants these past 8 years. The average iiwnbsi-

of cases over S-year periods is used to smooth

out fluctuations resulting from relatively small

samples. Overall rates compare favorably

with incidence reported in Public Health Serv-

ice surveys. Rates for iirdividual organ sys-

tems (not shown here) are consistently lower

than those reported by the Public Health

Table 2. Incidence of cancer among white male

employees and annuitants of the Esso Stand-

ard Oil Co.

Di.sease

|

EssO employees and
annuit.ants •

I Ex-
pected 2

li)51-.54!

1

'

1052-55 1052-50

Total cancer cases...* 307. 7
'

395. 2 *

369 9 370 58
Total cancer cases

except for skin 272. 4 27G. 5
'

259. o 299. 78

' New ciises rev 100,000 eniployeos iier yeiiv.
’ Based on C'iineer lUnebS ia Tea T-baa Areas of tl)e

Vuited Statob, Caacer Morbidity Scries Nos. 3 and 10,
Bublie Ilcaltb Service, 1V)51, l',)o2. Incidence fijnires
till- di.sca.se were not inchuled. Tlic inci-
dence duui are calcidatcd for a theoretical impul.atioii
with a 35 iJerccat New Orlcan.s i>oi>uiatioij and 05 per-
(ent Pliiliidcliihians, ainu'oslinatias the geographic
<li--tribtieioa of Esso eaudoyeos.

Notc*. laricleacc figarc- represent 5-vcar moving
mean-. ’ °

Table 3. Comparison of anatomical distribu-

tian and cell type of skin cancers among

white male Esso employees and the popula-

tion at large

Site and type of cell

,

i

Esso
1

i

(percent') 1

! i

Expected
(percent)

Cancer site
1

1

*

Lip i 17. 0
'

1 13. 1

Pace, head, and neck i

1

64. 6 >70. 1

Extremities and trunk ii IS. 4 :

1 I

> 16. S

Cl 11 ;

Basal- 65. 8 » 53. 3
Squamous i 36. 4 :

2 33. 9
Melanoma 3. 9 >4. 8
Other 3. 9 !

>8 0
1

* See footnote to table 2.

'Based on Morbidity from Cancer in the United

States, public Health Monograph No. 20, Public Heiilth

Service Publication No. 418, 1055.

Service e-xcept for skin. The high incidence

for skin is attributable to a sjiecial interest in

this disease. It is well known that skin cancers

are rarely ever diagnosed histologically, much
less reported in incidence surveys. Fulgiira-

tion is a common form of treatment. Our data

ai-e based on histological examination of all

suspicious skin lesions.

These data were used further to examine the

anatomical distribution and cell type of more
than 200 skin cancers (table 3). There is no

evidence of anatomical localization nor prepon-

derance of cell type which might be expected

if the lesions were secondary to industrial

exposures.

Such gross data may conceal job-related

disease, hoivever, unless careful and constant

review of job assignments, for example, is car-

ried on simultaneouslj'. Several of my associ-

ates have prepared for publication an epidemio-

logical study which reveals an euvironmeutal

problem not immediately apparent. I refer to

the disease as X. While the plantwide inci-

dence of the particular disease was not striking,

the iircidence among one group of workers was
significantly higher than in the populatioi; at

large or in the remainder of workers in tlie same
plant. Actually, a previously unrecognized
hazard did exist. Incidence rates for djsea.se

Vol. 72, No. 12, December 1937
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Table 1. Comparison of age-adjusted death rates of white male employees and annuitants of the
sso Standard Oil Co., ages 20-99, with those reported for the corresponding State

Cause of death

Neiv Jersey
1

Louisiana

Rate for

State, 1950
Rate for

Esso,
1950-55

Rate for
State, 1050

Rate for

Esso,
1950-55

i

All causes U. 94 12 80 11. 1012. 11

Primary causes;

-

Cardiovascular disea-'C- 904
210
31
23
15

1

26
( 19
1 39

809 732
194

720
U2
58
2
5

34

Neoplastic disease _ . _

Pneumonia
Cirrhosis of liver _ 27
Peptic ulcer _

Suicide _ _ _ _ 9

6
5

Diabetes mellitus
Tuberculosis _

o

> Per 2,000 population.
- Pei- 100,000 populiitioii.

The preretirement or termination examina-

tion can also be used as a check on the adequacy

of enTironmental controls, particular]}’^ where
there is the possibility of a chronic disease with

a prolonged “incubation period.” It is partic-

ularly helpful, howerez-, in the proper admin-

istration of compan^’-sponsored insurance jn’o-

grams and workmen's compensation claims.

In some instances, it has di-amatically pi-o-

loizged the life of long-service, faitlzful em-

plo3’ees by recognition of asynzptomatic, cor-

rectible, but life-threatening disease.

Definite contributions to a safe and healthful

working environment inaj’ be znade through

careful attention to dispensaiy and thei-apeutic

activities as well.

The dispensary services provided by indus-

trial medical departments are an invaluable

tool in the early recognition of defects in the

environmental conti-ol program. It is inevi-

table that dispensaz-y service cai-es for countless

zninor nonoccupational ailments, few of which

would find their way to the private practi-

tioner’s office. Uncared for, these ailments may

be costly in terms of overall employee produc-

tivity. A satisfactory rule of thumb for the

dispensary nurse or physician is to treat any

case not involving loss of worktime and appar-

ently amenable to a single therapeutic ettort.

All other cases may be referred to the fami y

physician.

The alert pliysician or nurse in tlie dispensary

uia}’- identify sources of illness beyond the con-

trol of individual workers. The epidemic na-

tuz'e of some complaints may z'eveal more than

the specific nature of the illness. Tims, 10

cases of cozijuzictzvitis or of “nervous indiges-

tion” all coming from a given unit in a plant

mean something different to a plant physician

than these same 10 cases would mean to 5 or 10

izidivzdual practitioziez-s in the community. Izi

SHcli cases the plant phj’sician has a reasonable

chance of correcting the basic cause of the epi-

demic, wliiie the jaliysician outside can only

treat tlie symjztoms.

In the treatment of occupational oi- compen-

sable disease, obviously the zninor cases not in-

volving loss of time can be most efficiently cared

for by the plant physician. The referz-al of

cases in which woz’ktime will be lost to appro-

priate private pz-aetitionei'S on a fee-for-service

basis has znaziy advantages for all concei-necl.

The advent of such devices as punchcard rec-

ordkeeping and calculators, has sunphtied tlie

analysis of clinical data obtained in tlie indii.s-

ti'ial medical department. Mortality and mor-

bidity data for the employee grou]) and its

various segments zna}- be compaz ed with similar

data for the jzopuJation at large. Tlius. the

phj’sician in industi-j- lias another clieck on tlie

adequacy of engineering conti-ols for known
job-related disease. Similarly, the epidcinio-
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Occupational
XfHealth

The Private Physician’s Responsibilities

in Occupational Medicine

B. DIXON HOLLAND, M.D., M.P.H.

DISTIISrCTIONS customarily drawn be-

tween the physician engaged in occupa-

tional health and the private practitioner be-

come less sharp wheir one compares the extent

and the nature of the concern the two have for

the health of the same individual—the working

man. The distinctions must be further re-

duced. The full-time private practitioner

must engage, under some formal arrangement,

part time in occupational health services if the

needs of the Nation for such services are to be

satisfied.

Private practitioners are engaged iir occupa-

tional health services to a greater extent than

most of them realize. Practically all of them,

except pediatricians, have as patients individ-

uals who work for a living. For the correct

diagnosis and management of a number of

diseases and symptom complexes, the physi-

cian must ascertain and assess all the factors

that may have played, or may be playing, a

role in their etiology or aggravation. Ber-

nardino Ramazzini (1633-1714), the father

of occupational medicine, recognized this when
he taught that the physician should ask his

patient one ciuestion beyoird those recommended
by Hippocrates, specifically ‘TVhat is your oc-

Dr. Holland was a medical officer with the Regular
Army from 1937 to 1956, retiring at that time as a
colonel. He held positions during that period pri-

marily in preventive medicine. From 1953 to 1955
he ivas head of the Army’s occupational health pro-
gram. Since July 1956, he has been Secretary of
the Council on Industrial Health of the American
Medical Association.
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cupation?” Information to be elicited with

this question will help the doctor to determine

which of the patient's symptojns and health de-

fects should be charged to his working condi-

tions or environment, and, of possibly equal

importance, which ones should not be so

charged.

A knowledge of occupational health, there-

fore, helps the doctor diagnose and treat the

illnesses of some of his private patients.

Moreover, the knowledge gained from a

familiarity with occupational illnesses may be

applied to housewives, hobbyists, and children,

who may use, without proper ijrotection or

direction, do-it-yourself kits, solvents, dry

cleaners, pesticides, paint, paint removers, and

similar materials, many of them hazardous.

They may suffer, as a result of such exposure,

effects similar to those encoimtered in occupa-

tional medicine, and ma}" require similar treat-

ment.

Another consideration requires private prac-

titioners, collectively as well as individually, to

be more interested and active in occupational

medicine. It is well Imown that the vast ma-
jority of the employed population of this coun-

ti-y work in establishments too small to have a

full-time or even a part-time ph3'sician and
Ivence are denied that protective healtli service

which is the essence of occupational health.

A substantial proportion of such establish-

ments have nurses, but these nurses iisuallj'

have little if any direction by a physician. A
substantial proportion of such establishments

also liave arrangements with physicians to treat

cases of occupational illness or injury' occurring
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X among plant groups engaged in the mami-
facture of Y are as follou's

:

Incidence per

JOOMO
All pluut eiuiiloyees 240
All employees eugageci in the mauufac-

ture of Y 3o4
All employees engaged in the inannfae-

tiu-e of X with 10 or more years’

service— 400

Selected employees engaged iu the iiian-

ufacture of X with 10 or more
years’ service 1, 500

Other employees engaged in the manu-
facture of X with 10 or more years'

service 247

-Males of comparable age in general

population 217

Summary

The techniques of occupational nietlicine,

engineering controls, evaluation of the toxicity

of materials used or produced, diagnostic ex-

aminations, disiiensavy services, tlie treatment

of compensable illness, niul epidemiology, ai'e

all directed toward the jirovision of a safe and

healtlifui working euviroiunent. Certain by-

products in the realm of nonocciipational

disease, such as the occasional dispensary care of

minor illness, the early recognition of disease,

the provision of health guidance, often seem of

great importance to the employee and to man-
agement. There is real danger that these hy-

IJroducts may be confused with the basic com-

modity of occupational medicine. Such con-

fusion must be avoided lest medicine in industry

become merel}’ another variety of institutional

medicine or a system of medical economics

rather than a highly useful and essential

medical specialty’.
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Study of Environmental Factors in Atherosclerosis

The relationship between hardening of the arteries in tlie heart of

the human being and his living habits and otlier enriroumental fac-

tors is under study iu a joint project of the iNew York State Health

Department and Albany iMedical College. Sclieduled for the Albany

area, the project is based on a pilot study made in 1956 by Dr. W. G.

Beadenkopf, assistant director of the bureau of epidemiology and

communicable disease conti’ol of the State healtli department, and

b3
'^ Dr. Assaad Daoud. assistant professor of patliolog)' of Albany*

Hedical College.

The degree of hardening of the arteries is being measured in all

adults on yvhom autopsies are performed at Albany’ Hospital. For

this purpose, Dr. Daoud has developed a standardized technique for

measuring the diameter of coronar}' arteries and the amount of de-

posits on their interior yvalls. Folloyving postmortem examinations.

Dr. Beadenkopf and his staff are seeking information on the living

habits of each person aiitopsied from clinical records and inteiwiews

with family physicians and relatives.

The project, which ivill include more than 1,600 indiydduals. is part

of an expanded effort of the New York State Health Department to

study coronary heart disease in population groups.
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Employee Health Services

J. F. McCAHAN, M.D.

A STAFF of 9 plij-sicians and 2G industrial

health consultants are strategically located

about the country to assist policyholders of the

Liberty ilutual Insurance Co. in the evalua-

tion and development of inplant medical pro-

grams. Tliese specihcally trained industrial

physicians and nurses aid management and its

medical staffs in the development of employee

health services as veil as in the solution of

special problems, such as absentee control, labor

turnover, aging vork force, vision and hearing

conservation programs, and health aspects of

hazardous vorking environments.

An effective employee health service is not

something that only the large employers can

afford. A good program can be designed for as

few as 100 employees if the management is

really interested and willing to put forth a rea-

sonable effort in undertaking and supporting it.

What is an employee health service, and how
does it relate to promoting the health of the

worker? Every company is aware of the im-

portance of proper selection, placement, and
maintenance of machines and materials to the

success of its business. Management also knows
that were it not for the working men and
women, protluction schedules Avould never be

met. A company may not liave considered

whether employees are suited to the jobs they
arc trying to perform or whether the company
is getting a whole or half employee for the
wages it pays. The employee health service

should help firms make the most effective use

of employees’ abilities and skills through

Dr. McCtthan is metlical director of the Loss Pre-

vention Medical Service of Liberty Mutual Insur-

ance Co.

proper selective placement and followup health

maintenance.

What the Avorkers learn from the plant health

service also filters back into their homes. The
emploj’er reaps the benefits of a healthier, hap-

pier, more productive emplo3'ee, backed up at

home by a healthj" family. Such a family is

inclined to tell friends and neighbors of the

compan3'’s interest in them as people; this in

turn attracts desirable neAV employees to the

plant or business.

The preplacement examination is performed

before the employee is assigned to a job. The
plant plvysician can advise management of the

abilities and capacities of the individual so

that he can be placed Avhere he can Avork ef-

fectively Avithout jeopardizing his OAvn or his

felloAv Avorkers’ health or safety. Then, just as

it plans the maintenance of machines, the com-

pany should arrange for periodic health ex-

aminations of emploj'ees, preferably on a volun-

tary' basis. Those Avho are Avorking in a

hazardous area or Avith toxic materials, or

Avhose Avork involves the safety' of others, such

as operators of moving equipment and food

handlers, should have regular, compulsory
examinations.

The examining physician .should discuss his

findings Avith each employee and counsel him on
Avays he can preserve or improve his health.

The physician may di.scoA-er diseases or ab-

normal conditions that will require referral

to the family physician or to an appropriate

community agency for diagnosis and treatment.

ifost importantly, periodic physical c.xami-

nations afford the best ojqmrtunity for early

discovery and treatment of diseases and impaii--

ments. Examination findings should be

Vol. 72, Xo. 12, Dcccnilioi- 1037
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among their employees. Some even arrange
medical examinations for employees and pro-
spective employees. However, if the majority
of the countrj-’s work force is to he provided
with protective health service of the sort tliat

employees of larger concerms enjoy, it will have
to be large!}" at the hands of physicians in

pi’irate practice in the community.
It behooves the medical profession, therefore,

to encourage ai-rangements \Adiereb}" pli3'sicians

in pi'ivate practice caji provide occnpatiojjal

health service to all employee groups in their

community, and to do so in a maimer that is

satisfactoi-y to all groups concerned. The
medical profession should make it possible for

pliysiciaus in private practice to promote oc-

cupational health without risking ostracism by
their colleagues.

To protect its enterprising members, the

medical society must draw up and promulgate

guides on the practice of occupational medicine,

full time, part time, or on call, patterned on ap-

plicable pronouncements by the xVmericau Med-
ical Associution^ and administered fairly and
consistently. Among tJiese the most important

are statements prepared, by tlie Council on In-

dustrial Health, particularly that on the scope,

objectives, and iimctions of occupational

health programs, publislied in tlie Jouraai of
the Aiiievicaii Medical Ah&ociatio>i{J\\]y 6, 1957,

pp. 1104-1106).

Harmonious, cooperative, and effective rela-

tions between the plant physician and the
private practitioner must be maintained because
both are essentially interested in the health of
the worker—the plant physician in his capacity
as guardian of his health on the job and the
private practitioner as his family physician.

The genuineness and the efiectiveness of their

cooperation could have an important, if not

critical, bearing upon the health of the worker.

Eacli would derive improvement in his skill and
capabilities, as well as peace of mind and satis-

fjiction, from jnaintaining the closest possible

cooperation and connnimication with the other.

In sununary, the best occupatiojial health

services possible sliould be provided to as many
of the country’s workmg population as possible.

This goal can be aclrieved only if a far greater

juimber of private physicians serve industry,

part time or on call. This requires, and should

make foi’, the closest cooperation and under-

standing among all physicians m their pro-

fessional capacity as well as in their capacit}' as

membei’s of the medical society.

Limited Use of BCG Vaccine Recommended

Use of BCG tuberculosis vaccine should be

restricted to groups unduly exposed to tuber-

culosis and without other adequate means of

control, according to recommendations of tlie

Ad Hoc Advisory Committee on BCG of the

Public Health Service,

The committee cited a number of reasons

why large-scale BCG vaccination programs

would be inadvisable. It pointed out that the

effectiveness of BCG ranges from 0 to 80 per-

cent. BCG offers no protection to persons

who are already infected and are most likely

to develop active tuberculosis.' Widespread

use, moreover, would cancel out permanently

the' effectiveness of the tuberculin test, by

which it can be determined whether or not a

person is infected with the disease. Since

BCG causes all persons who have been vac-

cinated to react to the tuberculin test. Us wide-

spread use would eliminate one of tlie im-

portant diagnostic means of discovering tu-

berculosis.

For these reasons, the committee recom-

mended that die vaccine be restricted to such

special groups as physicians and other medi-

cal personnel working in hospitals having in-

adequate tuberculosis control programs, fami-

lies in which a member with tuberculosis must

remain in the home, and persons associated

with institutions in ivhich exposure is known

to be high, as in certain mental hospitals and

prisons.

The committee was composed of Dr. Rene

Diibos, Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe, Dr. Horace

L. Hodes, Dr. Esmond R. Long, Dr. Walsh

McDermott, Dr. Gardiner Middlebrook, Dr.

Rufus F. Payne, Dr. James E. Perkins, Dr,

Leon H. Schmidt, and Dr. Jacob Ycrushahny.
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Occupational Healtli Information Exchange

DOHRMAN H. BYERS, M.S.

Rapid advances and developments in inod-

eni industry and agriculture have made

it very difficult to keep abreast of changes and

their associated health hazards. Every year

new materials, new processes, and new stresses

are introduced into tlie working environment in

tremendous numbers. Each of these represents

a jJotential occu2)ational health jiroblem until

evaluated by experience or shidy. The usual

public health data, such as morbidity and mor-

tality figures, do not contribute greatly to the

detection or evaluatioi\ of such occupational

diseases.

This situation has resulted in a growing need

for the systematic collection and dissemination

of occupational health information by a cen-

tralized facility with the coot^eration of public

health agencies, medicine, industry, labor, aca-

demic and research institutions, and all others

having interest and resiionsibility in the pre-

vention of occupational disease.

The Occupational Health Program of the

Public Health Service has recognized the need

and moved to meet it by establishing the Occu-

l^ational Health Information Exchange as a

distinct and recognized activity within the pi'o-

gram. The exchange is oi^erating as part of the

Occupational Health Field Headquarters in

Cincinnati, Ohio. The establishment of this

exchange represents the organization and inten-

sification of an activity carried out to some
extent in the past by stall' correspondence and
consultation. The specialized ex^jerience and
knowledge of the stall will be an integral part
of the new exchange, supplementing and evalu-
ating the information services.

Tlie Occupational Health Information Ex-
change will serve as a central agency for the
collection, collation, and disseinmation of all

tyjjes of information jiertinent to occupational

health problems. jMost of the information to

be assembled will fall mto three broad group-

ings:

1 . Information on the detection, evaluation,

and control of health problems of the worker

will include data from industrial experience;

case histories of new or unusual occurrences,

exposures, or illnesses
;
results of research and

investigation
;
and morbidity and mortality fig-

ures on occupational diseases. Acquiring in-

formation on 2:)roblems arising from new
materials, operations, or conditions in the work-

ing environment will be emifiiasized.

2 . Information on technological develop-

ments and trends will include data on the

identitj' and nature of new materials, 2)rocesses,

and industries as well as basic figures on em-

2)loyment, 2^1’oduction, and consumption of

25rodiicts.

3 . An inventory of research and service fa-

cilities active in any field of occu2iational health

will be kept current with obtainable infor-

mation regarding 2^61^‘soimel, 2^i’ojects, and

2)rograms.

Acquiring Data

inrile recourse to the technical literature is

intrinsic to such an information service, tiie

2)rimary 2)nr2)ose of the exchange is to acquire,

evaluate, and 2irovide uni5ublished or otherwise

unava'ilable data 'insofar as is xiossible. A large,

relatively unta2i2^ed reservoir of uiqinbli-shed,

uncoordinated, or fragmentary data accumu-
lates in day-to-day experience in industry and

Mr. Byers is a scientist director in the Occupational

Health Program, Public Health Service, Cincinnati,

Ohio.
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handled in a confidential manner so that the
industrial phj'sician becomes the employee’s
health counselor and can assist the family
physician in follou’ing up the continuing health

maintenance of each worker.

All nonoccnpational illnesses and injuries

should be promptly referred to the family

physician if more than first aid or emergency
care is required. Occupational injuries and ill-

nesses are quite properly cared for by the indus-

trial physician within the limitations placed

ui>on him by the workmen’s compiensation laws

and regulations that apply in particular areas.

Despite all attempts to help people keep well,

there Avill always be some who will become ill or

injured.’ The medical staff should maintain an

emergency seiwice to which all emplo3'ees can

turn for emergency relief and advice on all ill-

nesses and injuries that occur or are ideiitifiecl

b}' employees while on the job.

Through the maintenance of adequate records

and statistics, the industrial physician and

nurse can determine whether a program is

meeting employee needs. Tliey can give posi-

tive direction for necessary changes and modi-
fications. These data also assist the medical
staff' in designing a health education program
specifically to meet their needs—one based on
the problems that are causing disabilities.

Through health counseling and health educa-

tion, the phjrsieiau and nurse iu iuduslry liave

the opportunity to make a significant contribu-

tion to employee efficiency. When an einployee

comes to them for advice and guidance because

he doesn’t feel well, or he has a sick wife or a

child who is a behavior problem, or lie tliiiiks

his supervisor is riding him, or because he

thinks his present job is too much for him, the

company is reaping some of the real benefits

from the employee healtli service. A good ein-

Ijloyee can be saved from becoming less tlian 100

percent eft'ective on his job. Eventually he may
be saved from becoming an absentee or total

casualty for lauying periods of time.

Census of Industrial Nurses

The 1957 census of industrial nurses shows

16,223 are working full time in iudustiy in 45

States, the District of Columbia, Plawaii, and

Puerto Eico. This number, as of January 1,

1957, is an increase of 5,127 professional, i-egis-

terecl, industrial nurses over the 1952 census

total of 11,096,

Questionnaires sent to State and Territorial

health departments and the New York and

jMassachusetts State departments of labor sup-

plied the information for the census.

California, Illinois, ilichigan, New York,

Ohio, and Pennsylvania each have more than

1,000 nurses employed full time in industry.

These six States account for 54.7 percent of the

reported total number of industrial nurses.

North Dakota, New Mexico, and Alaska re-

ported no industrial nurses.

The census queried nurses about the size ot

the plants in which they are employed, the type

of medical direction they receive, their profes-

sional education, and their industrial nursing

experience. Census information given belon

based on the number of nurses who replied spe-

cifically to tliese queries.

Percent of

Si::c of plant f.fSO reporiina

Less than 500 employees IS. 6

500-1,000 employees 22 .8

1,000 or more employees oS. G

Medical direction

Full time

Part time

On call

Other types

Professional education

Preparation in oceuiiational health

or public health nursinj:

Other special fields

Basic nursing only

Percent of

7,5.p reporting

35.

7

30.

9

21.

7

5.

7

Percent of

0,9S0 reporting

2.1.

7

11.1

05.

2

Copies of the Census of Industrial Nurses as

of January 1, 1057, by jMabelle J. Markee and

Elizabetli G. Sullivan, are available from the

Occupational Health Program of the Public

Health Service.
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Employee Health Benefit Programs

LOUIS S. REED, Ph.D.

Tiuo major developments in recent years have

had a significant effect on the health status of mil-

lions of Amei ican workers. One has been the shift-

ing emphasis of inplant health programs froni care

of ivork injuries to concern for the general health

of the worker. Through diagnostic and preventive

services, these programs are contributing more and

more to health conservation and maintenance. The

second development, more widespjead and far-

reaching, has been the phenomenal growth of em-

ployee health benefit plans providing, or paying

the cost of, medical care. These two types of pro-

grams can and do stand alone. But where both

exist, they are more effective, each drawing strength

from the other,

A\T[TxVL component of the benefit pro-

grams for ^Yorkers in private industry

which have miishroomed in the United States

during the last 15 or 20 3’'ears are employee
health benefit plans, designed to provide health

insurance or health services to workers and
their dependents. At present, health insurance

programs made aAuxilable and paid for through
the woiker’s place of employment cover more
than 35 million employees and their Si million

Dr. Reed, associate professor of medical economics,

Sloan Institute of Hospital Administration, Cornell

University, Ithaca, N. Y., has been in the field of
health economics and prepayment plans for more
than 25 years. Early in his career he was on the

staff of the Committee on the Costs of Medical Care,

a pioneer organization in the study of the social

and economic aspects of medical care. Prior to

his present position he was with the Occupational
Health Program, Division of Special Health Serv-
ices, Public Health Service.

dependents, a total of 89 million people. Under
such plans, about 68 percent of all nonagricul-

tural employees are protected against the cost

of certain health services or have the services

themselves made available to them. The
growth since 1935 in the number of employees

and dependents covered for hospitalization,

surgical, and medical benefits under employee

health benefit plans is shown in table 1.

Before the early 1930’s, employee health bene-

fit programs consisted largely of plans devel-

oped by a few employers, frequently those in

isolated areas, for the direct provision of health

services. Most of these plans were in the min-

ing, railroad, lumber, and textile industries.

Eixrployee health benefit plans as we now know
them began to evolve in the vnidthirties when
hospital and medical service plans, precursors

of today’s Blue Cross and Blue Shield, were

formed, and insurance companies began writing

group hospital, surgical, and medical insurance.

The rapid development of employee benefit

programs since 1940 is the result of several

factors. Among them are (a) high corpora-

tion taxes during and since Woild IFar II,

(b) various court decisions holding that wel-

fare and pension programs are “bargaijuible”

is.sue.s, (c-) wage stabiliziition programs during

World War II ajid the Korean conflict, which

tended to Iceep wage rates down but permitted

increases in fringe benefits, and (//) tlie move-

ment of labor unions to incorporate welfare

and pension benefits in their wage policy.

Sinco 1948 health benefits, along with life

and disability insurance benefits, have come
to be important elements in collective bargain-

ing agreements. Only a half million workers
nere covered for health or fife iind disability
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m occu23atioiiii] health research and service ac-

tivities. Much of this material is not [niblished

because it does not seem sufficient to merit j>ub-

lication. Often limitations of time and iJer-

sonnel or other causes jJi'event j^ublication.

By bringing together and collating such

piecemeal infonnation from a variety of

soiirces, it will be jJossible to recognize or i^re-

dict answers to many questions concerning oc-

cuiJational exposures and diseases. The corre-

lation of data on exposures of humans under

actual working conditions with results of toxi-

cological shidies on animals will be facilitated.

Better information on the occurrence, }iatHre,

and j^i'evalence of new occupational diseases

and on the effectiveness of control measures

should result.

Summation of data on trends in occujnational

exjaosures and inventoiying of resources should

contribute greatl}* to batter utilization of both

governmental and j^rivate industrial health

facilities and jirofessional skills. Through a

better understanding of the potential and rel-

ative imjjortance of ijroblems, available re-

sources could be focused on the most significant

problems. A centralized inventory of research

and service programs can ^Drovide a degree of

voluntary coordination of the i^rograms, ex-

pediting many activities and avoiding duplica-

tion of efforts. Areas m need of investigation

could be called to the attention of organizations

with the facilities and interests to deal with

them. Inquiries could be channeled to the most

authoritative sources.

Information Sought

To gather the necessary information for ac-

complishing our objectives, we must have tiie

assistance and cooperation of many sources.

Industry, labor, the medical
2>rofession, govern-

mental agencies, academic institutions, research

foundations, consulting laboratories, insurance

companies, allied information services, and a

multitude of others are called upon to con-

tribute information as they are able. Ao fixed

form or jiattern for the submission of data is

conteniijlated now. Suitable forms and pro-

cedures may be worked out with any group
able to supply material on a routine basis. The
system must remain ffexible enough to accom-

modate all sources, whether they are individuals

or institutions. The ultimate success of the in-

formation exchange will dei)end to a great ex-

tent on volnntaiy and unsolicited contributions

of information.

Information will be disseminated by juibli-

cations and direct letter rejjlies to inquiries.

We anticipate that material will be given out

mostl}’ b}' correspondence in response to specific

requests for some time, imtil files and staff'

can be built up to the point where new, perti-

nent publications are jjossible. We do not now

l)lan to have any periodical bulletins, but will

publish information at suitable times. Al-

though the Occiqiational Health Information

Exchange is still in the formative stages, we

have considerable data in the consulting files

and the staff experience of the Occiq^ational

Health Program is available. Already we have

received contributions for our files and have

answered a number of inquiries. Me are confi-

dent that most jjersons interested in occupa-

tional health or public health will give us items

of inforniation as well as an oiJjtortuuity to

serve them.
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provide suck benefits. Again only a small

proportion are covered under independent or

self-insured programs. For medical benefits

about of million persons are covered, the great

majoritj' under programs Avliich provide only

inhospital medical service. Probably not more

than 9 million persons have coverage for physi-

cian service in the office and home as well as

in the hospital.

About 6.9 million workers and their depend-

ents are also covered under group major medi-

Table 3. Contributions under employee health

benefit plans, 1956

[Millions of dollars]

Type of benefit and
carrier

Total Em-
ployer

Em-
ployee

Hospitalization:
Blue Cross and Blue

Shield plans.. S812 §244 §568
Insurance companies 1 090 345 345
Other “ 79 i 39

,

40

Surgical-medical:
Blue Shield and Blue

Cross plans 353 106 247
Insurance companies ‘436 218 ’ 218
Other 2 83 58 25

Major medical expense
(insurance companies)-.. ‘ 52 20 20

Comprehensive medical e.x-

pense (Insurance com-
panie.s) ‘ 42 21 21

Total $2, 547 $1, 057 $1, 490

‘ Premiums after deduction of dividends.
2 Independent prepayment plans and seif-insured

programs.

Source: In “Total” column, data for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans are total subscription income as
reported by the central organizations of these plans to
the Social Security Adrainistrivtiou, adjusted to show
only income from employee-employer groups; data for
life insurance companies are total net premiums as
reported from the 1956 survey of group insurance by
the Life Insurance Association of America, adjusted for
deduction of dividends; data for “other” plans are
from the 1956 survey by the Health Insurance Council.

It is estimated tiiat employee contributions represent
30 percent of total Blue Cross and Blue Shield group
premiums, 50 percent of total insurance company
premiums yfter dividends, and 70 percent of income
of “other” plans. Tiiese approximations arc based
mainly on estimates from the executives of a few large
Blue^ Cro.ss plans and insurance companies as to the
relatny proportions of omplo.ver and employee con-
trihution.s, on knowledge of tlie .situation in some of
tile large independent plans and self-insured programs,
and on tlie general showing of a few surveys of group
msuranco programs wliich indicate prevailing cost-
sharing arrangements.

c!il expense policies, which supplement regulai’

Iiospitaliziition, surgical, and medical cover-

ages, and another l.d million are covered under

comprehensive medical expense insurance poli-

cies.

Amounts and Sources of Contributions

Contributions, or expenditures, for employee

health benefit plans in 1956 totaled, it is esti-

mated, approximate!}' $2.5 billion (table 3.)

Precise data are not available on the portion

of the contributions paid by employees and tlie

portion paid by e]nplo}'ers. The figures given

in table 3 are only rough approximations based

mainly on estimates by a number of insurance

company and Bine Cross executives as to the

prevailing division in their programs. Of the

contributions for all plans it is roughly esti-

mated that about two-fifths represent em-

ployer and three-fifths employee contributions.

There is a decided trend toward increased

financial participation by emploj'ei-s in healtli

insurance plans for their employees. Em-
ployers frequently pay the total cost of the pro-

gram for both employees and their dependents.

Also common are arrangements under which

the emjdoyer pays a part or all of the cost for

the employee, who in turn pays the cost for

his dependents. Under most collectively bar-

gained plans the employer pays from one-half

to all of the cost. Welfare funds are almost

universally financed wholly by employer con-

tributions.

Employers’ contributions arranged through

collective bargaining agreements are generally

regarded by the workers as part of their com-

pensation. Even under programs not collec-

tively bargained, there is a tendency for

employees to consider fringe benefits as part of

tlieir paj'.

The tax situation is a contributing factor

toward encouragement of employers to assume
the costs. An employer’s payments for bene-

fit programs are a business expense, deductible

from the concern’s gross income. An em-
ployee’s payments come out of personal income
subject to income taxes. An employer's dollar

buys a dollar’s worth of benefits, but it takes

moi'e than a dollar of an employee’s income ,to

buy a dollar’s worth of benefits.
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Table 1 . Employees and dependenfs covered
under employee health benefit plans

[Alillions of persons]

End of year Hospital-
ization

Surgical
benefits

I

Medical
benefits *

1935 -- 2. 0
1

1.8 1. 8
1940

1
9. 5

1
3. 5 : 2. 0

1945 24. 8 9. 3 i 3.2
1950 54. 5 38. 6 16. 8
1955 81. 6 73. 4 40. 8
1956-

!

i

89. 3 82. 0 54.3

I iMainh' restricted to care in the hospital.

Source; Estimates based on the annual surveys of
the Health Insurance Council on the extent of voluntary
health insurance in the United States, the annual
surveys of group insurance by the Life Insurance
Association of America, annual Blue Cross and Blue
Shield enrollment reports, and publications of the Social
Security Administration on e.xtent of coverage under
independent prepayment plans.

iiistirance benefits under suclt agreements in

19i5. By 1950 about 7 million workers were

so covered, and in early 1951, more than 11

million.

Types of Health Benefits and Carriers

Table 2 shows the number of employees and

their dei^endents covered under healtli benefit

plans for various health sendees, by type of

carrier. At the end of 1956 approximately

35.4 million emploj'ees were covered for hos-

pitalization through idans made available and

paid for through the workplace. IVith their

dependents a total of 89.3 million people, more

than half of the population, were so covered.

The latest figures of the Health Insurance

Council show that, after allowance for dupli-

cating coverages, approximately 116 million

persons in the Uaiited States have some type

of hosijitalization coverage. The difference

between these two figures represents i^eople

covered by individual { nongroup) insurance

and those covered through rural and similar

non-emploj'er-employee groups.

More than 94 percent of the persons covered

by employee health benefit plans for hospital-

ization benefits are insured, in roughly equal

proportions, through Blue Cross plans and the

few Blue Shield plans that offer hosifitalization

benefits or through group policies of insurance

companies. The I'einaining 6 percent, 2.1 mil-

lion employees and their dependents, are served
through other types of plans. These last in-

clude the so-called independent prepayment
plans under community, cooperative, or private
medical group auspices, such as the Kaiser
Health Plan, the Group Health Association,

and the Koss-Loos Medical Group, and man-
agement- and union-sponsored self-insured pro-

grams such as the United Mine Workers
medical program. The self-insured plans pro-

vide health services or benefits directly rather

than through the purchase of insurance or pre-

payment coverage.

For surgical benefits approximately 82 mil-

lion workers and dependents are covered, more
through insurance companies than through

Blue Shield and the few Blue Cross plans that

Table 2. Employees and dependents covered

under employee health benefit plans, by type

of benefit and carrier, end of 1 956

[Millions of persons]

Type of benefit and carrier Em-
plo.vees

Depend-
ents

Total

Hospitalization
Blue Cross and Blue

35. 4 53. 9 S9. 3

Shield plans 16. 6 24. 9 41.5

Insurance companies 16. 7 27. 0 43. 7

Other ' 2. 1 2.0 4. 1

Svtrgica!

Blue Shield and Blue
32. 9 49. 1 82. 0

Cross plans 13. 3 19. 9 33. 2

Insurance companies 17. 4 27. 0 44.4

Other ' 2. 2
1

2 2
1

4. 4

Medical -

Blue Shield and Bine
22. 3 32. 0

i

1

54. 3

Cross plans— 10. 6 15. 9 26. 5

Insurance companies . - . 9. 6 14. 1 23. 7

Other ‘ 2. I 2. 0 4. I

Major medical expense

Comprehensive medical e.\-

pense ’

3. 1 3. 8 6.9

. 5 . 9 1. 4

‘ Independent prepiiynient plans and self-insured

programs.
- Iii-surance companies only.

Soubce: For Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the 1956

survey of the Health Insurance Council (reference 1),

the data being adjusted to show employer-employee
group enrollment only; for insurance companies, the

1950 survey of group insurance by the Life Insurance
Association of America (Group Insurance and Group
Annuity—Continental United States Business—1956);

for the ‘'other” plans, the Health Insurance Councils
report with adjustments to show employer-employee
group enrollment only.
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provide such benefits. Again only a small

proportion aie covered under independent or

self-insured programs. For medical benefits

about of million persons are covered, the great

majority under programs 'which piovide only

inhospital medical service. Probably not more

than 9 million persons have coverage for physi-

cian service in the oflice and home as well as

in the hospital.

About C.9 million workers and their depend-

ents aie also coveied under group major medi-

Table 3. Contributions under employee health

benefit plans, 1956

[Millions of dollars]

Type of benefit and
carriei

Total Em-
ployer

Em-
ployee

Hobpitalization:
Blue Cross and Blue

Shield plans $812 $244 $568
Insurance companies I 690 345 345
Othei 2 79 39 40

Surgical-medical-
Blue Shield and Blue

Cross plans 353 106 247
Insurance companies ‘ 436 218 218
Other 83 58 25

Maj'or medical expense
(insurance companies)-- 1 52 26 26

Comprehensive medical ex-
pense (insurance com-
panies) ' 42 21 21

Total- $2, 547 $1. 057 $1, 490

‘ Premiums after deduction of dividends.
2 Independent prepayment plans and self-insured

programs.

Source- In “Total” column, data for Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans are total subscription income as
reported by the central organisations of these plans to
the Social Security Administration, adjusted to show
only income from employee-employer groups; data for
life insurance companies are total net premiums as
reported from the 1956 survey of group insurance by
the Life Insurance Association of America, adjusted for
deduction of dividends, data for “other” plans are
from the 1956 survey by the Health Insurance Council.

It IS estimated that employee contributions represent
30 percent of total Blue Cross .iiid Blue Shield group
liremiums, 50 percent of total insurance company
premiuiiis .ifter di\idends, and 70 percent of income
of “other” plans. These approMinations are based
m.iiiiU on eslmi.ites from the executives of .i fen l.irge
Blue Cross plans and insurance companies as to the
rel.itne proportions of eraplojer and emplojee con-
tributions, on knowledge of the situation m some of
the l.irge mdepcndeiit plans and self-insured programs,
and on the general showing of .i few surveys of group
insurance programs which indicate prevailing cost-
sharing .irrangements.

ctil expense policies, which supplement regular

hospitalization, sui-gical, and medical cover-

ages, and another 1.4 million aie coveied under

comprehensive medical expense insurance poli-

cies.

Amounts and Sources of Contributions

Contributions, or expendituies, for employee

health benefit plans in 1956 totaled, it is esti-

mated, apjji oximately $2.5 billion (table 3.)

Precise data aie not available on the portion

of the contributions paid bj^ employees and the

portion paid by employeis. The figures given

in table 3 are onlj'^ rough approximations based

mainly on estimates by a number of insurance

company and Blue Cross executives as to the

prevailing division in their programs. Of the

contributions for all plans it is loughl}'^ esti-

mated that about two-fifths represent em-

ploj'er and three-fifths employee contributions.

Theie is a decided trend toward incieased

financial paiticipation by employers in health

insurance plans for their employees. Em-
ployers frequently pay the total cost of the pro-

gram for both employees and their dependents.

Also common are arrangements under which

tlie employer pays a' part or all of the cost for

the employee, who in turn pays the cost for

his dependents. Under most collectively bar-

gained plans the employer pays from one-half

to all of the cost. "Welfaie funds are almost

universally financed wholly bj' employer con-

tributions.

Employers’ contributions arranged through

collective bargaining agreements are generally

regarded by the workers as part of their com-
pensation. Even under programs not collec-

tively bargained, there is a tendencj^ for

employees to consider fringe benefits as part of

their pajx

The tax situation is a contributing factor

toward encouragement of employers to assume
the costs. All employer’s payments for bene-

fit piograms aie a business expense, deductible

from the concern’s gioss income. An em-
ployee’s payments come out of personal income
subject to income taxes. An employer's dollar

buys a dollar's worth of benefits, but it takes
more than a dollar of an employee’s income to

bu}' a dollar’s worth of benefits.
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Administrative Arrangements

Employee benefit plans are set up and ad-
ministered in fctvo ways: by the employer alone
or the employer and the union as part of a
welfare fund. Under the first arrangement
the employer inakes a certain program of in-

surance benefits available to his employees, i^ay-

ing either the whole cost or that portion over
atui above specified employee contributions.
’1^ here there is Jio union, the employer deckles

oil the program, cliooses the insurance carrier

or plan through which benefits will be made
available, maintains the contacts with the car-

rier, and deducts the employees’ contributions,

if nny, from their pay. Where tliere is a

union, the union and the employer together

choose the program, determine the level of

benefits, and sometimes select the insurance

carrier.

Under a welfare fund arrangement, a single

employer, or much more commonly many em-
ployers, and a union have agreed upon estab-

lisJnnent of the fund into which the employer

makes specified contributions, usually a certain

number of cents per employee-hour worked or

a certain percentage of wages paid to workers

covered under the agreement. Such funds

must be set up in accordance with lequirements

in the Labor-Management Eelations Act of

11)47. They must be managed by trustees rej)-

resenting in equal numbers the union and the

employer (or employees) with an arrangement

for breaking ties in the event of a deadlock.

There must be a written agreement stiiiidating

the basis of the emp]o3'^er's contribution, an

annual audit of the finances, and separation of

money for welfare benefits from that for pen-

sion benefits.

Typically, a jointly managed welfare fund

results from an areiuvide or regionwkle agree-

ment between a union and all employers of

members of that union in the area. Once the

fund has been established, its trustees agree on

a ijrooram of benefits and the vehicle through

[yhkh the benefits are to be provided.

It has been estimated that of all employees

under welfare plans, 912 percent ure under em-

tods msiiaged jointly by onpoy'K

and a imion, % of 1 percent nndei- tods man.

aged jointly by a single employer and a miion,
and y,2 of 1 percent luider wliolly union-
administered (no emplo3’er contributions)
plans.

Trends and issues

A salient feature of emp]o3-ee health benefit

plans is their direvsity. Benefits range from
meager to fairly comprehensive. The plans are

written b3’' perliaps 250 prepayment organiza-

tions and 100 or more insurance companies, all

with diverse offerings, some with permutations
of contracts or policies ranging into the hun-
dreds, and many willing to write virtually any
contract requested b3' an employer, an emplo3'ee
group, or a union.

A majoi' trend lias been toward more com-

prehensive coverage of healtli services. Pre-

pa3'menfc plans and insurance companies, 20

years ago, first offered onby liospitalization ben-

efits, and these were limited to 21 or :10 da3's

and were restricted to employees. The con-

tracts were quickly expanded to include depend-

ents. Progressively, they Avere extended to

include surgical and inho.^pita] medical bene-

fits. Hospital benefits Avere broadened until

today some Blue Cross plans and hnsiirance com-

panies Avill provide complete care for 365 days

or longer. There has also been some coA'erage

of ph3-siciau calls in the otiice and home, and of

X-ruA’ and laboratory services outside the

hospital.

Within the last fcAV years there has been a

Avide sale bA' insurance companies of major

medical expense policies, .supplementing the

basic liospitalization, surgical, and in some iiA-

.stances medical coA-erages. These policies

t3’pjca]l3’ pay 75 or SO percent of ail medical ex-

pense in aii3
’ illness oA'er and above the benefits

proA'ided 1)3’ the basic })olicA' and a ‘'dednctible”

of a gji’en amount AA-hich the emploA'ee must pay

him.self. Moz-e recently, there has been consid-

erable groAvth of comprehen.siA’e medical ex-

pense policies, Avhich in effect combine tlze basic

and major medical coA’erages in a single
2
)ack-

age. These plans meet 75 or 80 pei-cent of

medical exjzenses in auA’ illness or 3’ear over and

above an iizitial deductible amount. The Blue

Cross and Blue Shield 2
>]ans to some extent Inu'e

developezl iinalogous coverages or have ex-
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tended their basic programs to offer more

comprehensive coverage.

These developments indicate an awareness on

the part of the public of the need for and de-

sirability of prepaj'inent coverage which will

provide all-inclusive protection against the cost

of serious illness. While further impressive

advances in the growth of health insurance may
be expected, there are no settled views in this

countiy as to the nature and scope of such pro-

grams. Certain fundamentiil questions must

now be faced ; How far should health insurance

go in providing a completely comprehensive

health service ? Should it cover physician serv-

ice in the office and home, nursing care, dental

care, drugs, ej’e care? Should it provide peri-

odic health examinations and preventive serv-

ices? What is the basic objective of these pro-

grams ? Is it to provide protection against the

risk of heavy medical costs? Is it to make
available to people on a convenient budgeting

basis all services necessary to prevent illness,

maintain liealtli, and care for disease and in-

jury ? These initial questions are central to the

underlying philosophy of health insurance

plans.

Other equally fundamental questions concern

the administration and operation of such plans.

For example, is it desirable that insurance

should provide or make available specified

health service.s, with the insured liaving no

direct payments or charges to pay, or should it

be content to jray a major portion of the costs?

Are “deductibles" and "co-insurance'’ necessary

to keep utilization of health services within

reasonable limits, or can this goal be best

achieved by other means ? By what means can
the costs of hospital and medical services best be
held to reasonable levels? Is medical service

best and most economically ijrovided tlirough

individual practitioners selected bj’^ the patient
and paid on a fee-for-service basis, or through
organized medical groujis whei'e ])hysicians

work as a team ? Does insurance have no con-

cern or every conceim with the quality aird ade-

quacy of care received bj' patients ?

As 5'et not even the beginnings of agreement

on the answers to these and other cpiestions are

apparent.

In this situation employee health benefit plans

are playing an important role. These plans

marshal the consumers of medical care into

cohesive and vocal groups. An employer with

tens of thousands of workers and an outlay

for health insurance of several million dollars

a year has a strong interest in the answer to the

questions posed. So does a labor union with

luindreds of thousands of members which is

bai'gaining for and shaping a health benefit

plan.

Employee health benefit programs are a
dynamic factor in the development of health

insurance. Large employers and unions are

continuing to seek experimental health insur-

ance policies or contracts with broadened cov-

erage and scope of benefits. In some instances,

where they find they cannot purchase the broad

insurance coverage that tliey want, they are de-

A-eloping their own self-administered jn'ogram.

In the future, the influence of employee health

benefit plans may be expected to extend beyond

the worker groups which they cover directly.

They may well contribute to the evolution of

health insurance plans which will provide more
comprehensive benefits to the rest of the popu-

lation as well. In this way they could help raise

the level of protection against the costs of medi-

cal care for the Nation as a whole.

REFERENCE

( / ) Health lu.'^iu-aiiee Council ; The extent of volun-

tary health insurance coverage in the United

States as of Deceniher 'it, lO.tU. Now Yoik,

N. Y., The Council ( .Vssociation of Casualtj- and
Surety Comiwnies and other associations),

10r,T.
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CONDiTtONING

COMPARTMBNT

Long' ijiterest in the effects of activity and

disease on lunnan energ}- has led to the coji-

struction of a sealed chamber large enough to

allow patients to carry on varied ambulatory

activity during metabolic tests. At tlie Na-

tional Institute of Artliritis and Metabolic Di-

seases, Public Health Service, where the project

was developed, the person under test lives a rel-

atively normal life for several days in the pre-

cisely controlled climate of tlie chamber, which

is attached to a battery of i-ecording and aJialyz-

ing instruments. Physicians and .scientists are

thus able to discern new facts on the intimate

process of lunnan use of food for the building of

tissues or for conversion to u.seful energy.

continued on p. 1086
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Flanking the double-doored entrance to the chamber (op-

posite page) are intricate analyzing and recording in-

struments, on the right, a control panel facing the piclui e

window, and an electrocardiograph, lower center. A
unique Jealure is the plastic helmet worn by test patients

(right). Suction draws expired air through a plastic

tube to electronic instruments. Fresh air enters under

vinyl plastic apron, passes within the hood and around

the subject's head. Through the “elephant’s trunk,” he

may scratch his nose, shave, tvash, and take liquids

through a strata, [it the chamber (below) he reads, works

at the desk, or ivalks on the treadmill for e'tercise. The

window shown here ovei looks the countryside. Also in

the room are a picture windoiu facing the control room,

a refrigerator, commode, and scale. The subject con-

verses through a combined speaker and microphone in

the helmet, part of a Iwo-ivay communication system.

Vol. 72, IS'o. 12, December 1957
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Over tlie yeais, scieutiiic investigators have ac-

cnmniateci miicli information on the basal rate

of metabolism of man in the resting state ami
some data on isolated aspects of metabolism for
short periods of activity. Now, for the first

time, they are able to obtain readings on the

metabolism of man active for sustained periods
of time.

A system of continuous collection of expired

air coupled with the u.se of continuously record-

ing stream gas analyzers indicate minute-to-

ininute patterns of variation in oxygen-carbon

dioxide exchange. This feature permits close

analysis of the characteristics of gas exchange

in studies of the expenditure of exercise energ}'

and of work efficiency. Also measured are

changes in expired air gas concentrations OA'er

many hours or days, contributing to the study

of the influence on total energy metahoTism of

a variety of environmental, lioi-monal, nutri-

tional, and other factors.

The metabolic chamber is about 0 by 13 feet

with an S-foot ceiling. It is an open circuit,

indirect calorimeter, conditioned for close con-

trol of temperatures ranging from &° to 49° G.

and relative humidities of 10 to 95 percent over

most of the temperatures. Air recirculates

througli the chaniber at a rate of 1,300 cubic

feet per minute but air velocity is low, less

than 50 feet per minute, attained through inlet

ports over the entire ceiling and a large exhaust

area over half of one wall.

Air flowing into a collection hood over the

subject's head and shoulders is carried outside

the chamber by a flexible tubing reinforced by

steel spring Avire along a main Ihie through an
air A'olume meter to a vacuum line. The IIoav

riite is close to 100 liters per muiute, about 10
times the volume an individual breathes in and
out each minute while resting. Separate vac-
uum and pump S3-stems pull air from the main
line at constant rates of 50 and 100 cc. per
niimite. Periodically valves are SAvitched so

that analyzers tap fresh air directly from tlie

chamber for reference or baseline. Before and
after eacli test, the gas analyzers are calibrated

by floAving into tlie empty liood knoAvn constant

floAV A-olumes of carbon dioxide from a cali-

brated spirometer*. This volume mixes Avith the

main Aoav of fresli air, supplying a known addi-

tion of CO, and a knoAA'u reduction in oxygen
concentration.

Data on relative humidity, oxygen, and car-

bon dioxide from the aual3'zers are fed to the

multiple point Speedomax continuous recorder,

BetAveen events in the chamber and their rec-

ord, there is a time lag of about 2 uiinutes, rep-

resenting time required for air to Aoav to the

analyzers and for the analyzers to state the con-

centrations faithfully. The project, according

to scientists at the institute, is directed toAvarcl

establishing a technique of total energy balance

which ma3' provide ansAvers to fundamental

physiological questions of energ.Y metabolism.

The chamber Avas deA*eloped in the institute

by Drs. G. Donald Whedon, chief, Metabolic

Diseases Branch, and Bussell M. IPilder, former

director of the institute, now retired. Tliej’

Avere assisted by Ernest E. Huber, Jr., a phA'si-

cist, and Bonald H. Thompson, a pliysiologist.

Weekly Reports on Acute Respiratory Diseases

From informalion gathered during liouseliold

Uerviews, the National Health Survey of tlie Pub-

c Health Service is issuing a series of Aveekly re-

orts on the prevalence and incidence of acute re-

piratory diseases severe enough to cause bed disa-

iUtys
. ,

Including figures for influenza, pneumonia, and

iniilar conditions, the reports estimate the number

,f cases in continental United States dunng each

.eek since mid-July 1957, and tbe average number

,f persons in bed each day as a result of the disea.es.

Estimates for tlie most recent iveek are provisional.

The first report, issued November 7, covered esti-

mates through the Aveek ending October 12 and in-

cluded a description of methods used in compiling

data, definitions of the disease group and of in-

dexes, and a statement on the reliability of the data.

The neekly reports, Current Statistics on Respira-

tory Diseases, may be obtained from the National

Health Survey, Public Health Service, Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington 25,

D. C.
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Dieldrin Poisoning in Man

WAYLAND J. HAYES, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.

In certain programs, 10-20 percent of spraymen applying dieldrin

for the control of disease vectors have been poisoned. Half or more

of the reported cases were characterized by epileptiform convulsions.

In general, the occurrence of poisoning parallels the intensity and

duration of exposure but the factors influencing safety are loo little

understood. Ordinary, careful medical examination may offer the

most sensitive and practical way of detecting preclinical poisoning,

thus removing workers from exposure to prevent serious illness.

There is JiO doubt about tUe value of

dieldrin in the control or even eradication

of certain vectorborne diseases. Unfortunately,

its use under certain conditions has led to pois-

oninir of some of the workers vrlio received es-

tensive daily exposure for long periods. Infor-

mation on the epidemiology and clinical course

as well as the more recently described precHn-

ical signs of this poisoning is bound to be of in-

terest to those who use dieldrin or contemjolate

its use in control i^rograms. This review was
written because information on dieldrin poison-

ing has not been publicized widely.

Dr. Hayes is chief of the Toxicology Section,

Technical Development Laboratories, Communica-
ble Disease Center, Public Health Service, Savannah,

Ga. He submitted this report to the Pan, American
Sanitary Bureau in his capacity as technical con-

sultant to the bureau at the Symposium on Toxi-

cological Investigations of Dieldrin held in Maracay,
Venezuela, on May 15—16, 1957. The symposium
was sponsored by the division of malariology of the

Venezuelan Ministry of Public Health and Social

Welfare.

The Spanish version of this paper is being pub-
lished in the December 1957 issue of the Bolethi de
la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana.

If it were possible, it would be desirable to

state the conditions which have led to poisoning

in one place and those which have permitted

the safe use of dieldrin in another locality. Dif-

ferences in spray jjractices and in the personal

habits of worker's are obvious but not very en-

lighterring. It is easy to find exanrples of “care-

lessness’’ irr the groups in which eases of poison-

ing Irave occurred, but the sanre is true among
workers who have remained well. Dieldrirr has

been used under strict supervisioir iir sonre pro-

grairrs and with little supervision irr other pro-

grams without producing poisoning. The inim-

ber of workers involved or the amourrt of diel-

driir really used by irrdividual workers iir these

prograrrrs is frequeirtly so small and the dura-

tioir of use is so short that rro irseful iirformatioir

can be gairred about the safe use of the conr-

pound irr a large, contirruing program.

It worrld seeirr that many reported cases of

poisoning were the expectetl result of tlagi'unt

disregard of precautions suggested by the

World Health Organization (i) or other

groups. It appears reasonable to conclude that

dieldrin should not be used where lack of water
or some other factor ntakes the practice of
cleanliness impossible. If the normal stand-

ards of h3'giene are low, the use of diehlrin
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should be considered only if estensire super-
vision of the labor force can be exercised.

There is a need for time-motion studies of
workers and measurements of their respiratory

and especially their dermal exposures under
different conditions.

Because of the need for dieldrin, any re-

search Avould be a great contribution if it

proved the value of some combination of pro-

cedures permitting safer use of the compound
under practical concVitions. As indicated be-

low, an approach whicli appears hopeful is that

associated with the early detection of pi-eclini-

cal illness.

Illness in Venezuelan sprayinen caused by
repeated exposure to dieldrin was first men-
tioned by Carrillo in 1951 (3). AltJiough

dieldrin was at first discounted as the cause

of sickness, the true relationship was recog-

nized very soon, according to A. Gabaldon

(personal communication, 1951). Poisoning

similar to that in Venezuela was also observed

in iShgeiaa (S) and in Ecuador, according to

information supplied by Lopes da Silva in

1956. In the United States, also, poisoning

cJiaractei'ized by convulsions and associated

with dieldrin and closely related compounds

was observed in industrial workers (4)-

Later and more complete studies of clinical

poisoning have been reported by Blazquez and

Bianchini (5'-7'). From the work which has

been done, the following conclusions seem

clear.

Ciinical illness

1.

Under practical conditions of work in

Venezuela, Ecuador, and hhgeria, clinical poi-

soning has been reported in about 10 to 20 per-
cent of spraymen (table 1)

.

2. The earliest observed poisoning occurred
after a little less than 3 mouths of exposure.
However, in tlie most comprehensive study
available (7), no cases occurred in less than 4
months of exposure, and only 2 percent of the

spraymen exposed less tlian 8 months became
sick. In general, the proportion of spra3'ers
poisoned increased with the duration of their

work (table 2). Twenty-six percent of Avork-

ers exposed 8 months or more became sick. In

consideration of the inevitable variation in the

intensitj' of exposure of different Avoricei's and
also tlie small number of workers studied Avith

exposure greater tlian 2 years, the available

data offer no indication of Aviriation in indi-

Audual susceptibilit}-' to poisoning although this

possibility is not ruled out.

3. All of the reported cases were severe

eiiougli for tlie patients to seek medical aid.

Half or more of tlie patients had convulsions.

Although investigators have understandably

reserved judgment in some individual cases, the

epidemiology of tlie disease leaves no doubt

tliat most, if not all, of the reported cases rep-

resent poisoning. In fact, it is most likely that

some cases of real poisoning, especially mild

ones, have been misdiagnosed and thus not

reported.

4. Mild clinical illness caused by dieldrin

poisoning is characterized by the foUoAving

symptoms: headache (Avhich is frequeutl.y per-

sistent and not responsive to drugs), blurred

vision, dizziness, slight invohmtary muscular

moA'^ements, sweating, diflicultj' in sleeping and

bad dreams, nausea, and general malaise. (It

Table I. Dieldrin poisoning cases in three countries

Country
i

Number of
spraymen

Clinical
cases

C.ases witli

convulsions
1

Fatalities

I 285

i

51 22 0

92 8 4 1

iiiBuauvji , -

Nigeria---
40 s 4 4 0—

Percent of

sprayers
poisoned

18
£)

10

1 Pn«iblv underestimated.

Sue parent had a history of epilepsy.

Note*. Venezuela—

of 0.27 and 0.54 gm./m-.
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Table 2. RelaHon of poisoning to duration of

exposure to dieldrin, Venezuela ’

Months of

exposure

Uuinber
of spray-
men
with
slated
months
of ex-

1

posure

Number
of spray-
men at
hazard

Cases of poisoning

Number

1

Percent
of those

at
hazard

0-3.9

1

m 285 * 0 0

4-7.9 38 216 5 2

8-11.9 - 26 178 9 5

12-15.9 o-i 152 14 9

16-19.9 41 98 13 13

20-23.9 45 57 4 7

24-27.9 7 ' 12 G 50
28-31.9 1 5 0 0

32-35.9 0 4 0 0
30-39.9 4 4 0 0

0-39.9 285 285 51 18

‘ JModiiied from Bldzcjuez and Bianohini (7).

is entirely possible that other syndromes exist.

The poorly defined illness of the Enropeiin

superintendent described by Haworth (-3) may
M’ell be a case in point.)

5. More severe illness is characterized by the

symptoms already mentioned and also by

stronger jerking of entire muscle groups lead-

ing to movement of some part of the body or

the liinbs or even causing the patient to fall.

In extreme cases these movements are accom-

panied by momentary loss of consciousness.

6. The most severe, nonfatal poisonmg ob-

served so far has been characterized by one or

more epileptic convulsions with loss of con-

sciousness but witbont involuntary inconti-

irence of feces or urine. One patient had more
than 30 coirvnlsioirs. Because patients are un-

conscious during seizures it is likely that

some seizures have been overlooked.

T. The circumstances associated with the

death of a sprayinair in Eevrador are not known
except that he was e.xposed to dieldrin arid his

iihress was characterized by convulsions.

(Animal experimeirts have revealed a fornr of

dieldrin poisoning wljicli, in fhe absence of

treatment, is uniformly fatal. It is marked by
convulsions, complete food refusal, and rapid
loss of weight. Such poisoning would almost
certainly occur in man under certain condi-

tions but has aiJparently not 3'et been

described.)

8. The coirvulsioirs and sudden falls asso-

ciated wdth severe illness are of brief duration.

Aside from these attacks and the wounds they

may produce, signs of illness are not promineirt

even soon after a convulsion. However, by

very careful observation, the following signs

may be discovered in many cases of clinical

poisoning; slight alteration of reflexes, iuco-

ordiiration (Romberg and other tests)
,
nystag-

mus, tremor, sweating, dermatograpliia, and

muscular fibrillations (which can sometimes be

elicited by striking the muscle or, apparentlj',

by hyperventilation). Occasionally, ]7atients

exhibit disorientation or change of personality.

Tachycardia and arrhythmia are fairly

common.

9. Following removal from exposure, all sur-

vivors showed initial improvement. However
one patient suffered a recurrence of convulsions

81 days after his last exposure to dieldrin.

Some other patients have recpiired as much as

105 days for recovery. In view of these facts

and the fact that it has been impossible to

follow all cases, it is clear that dieldrin poison-

ing in man tends to be chronic, but the full ex-

tent of the chvonicitjf is not j'^et known.
10. There is a broad relationship between in-

tensity and duration of exposure, sickness, and

the amount of dieldrin in the blood as deter-

mined by bioassay. However, the bioasSay, as

it has been used so far (d-3)
,
shows so much

individual variation that it is of limited diag-

nostic value (table 3).

11. Electroencephalograms were abnormal in

about half of the clinical cases studied by this

method. But the absence of detectable ab-

nonnalitj' in many cases, the small degree of

abnormality in some other cases, the presence

of abnormality in a few imexposed people, and
the expense and difiicultj" of electroencepha-

lography make it of limited value. Detailed

information in the tracings has been given by
Ducharne (£>}.

Cases clearly involving tiie ingestion of .single

doses of dieldrin have not been rejmrtcd, but
.such cases Iiave beeji piiblislied in connection

with related compounds. Poisoning Iw alclrin

in combination with a solvent was complicated
by effects on (he liver and especiailv on tlie kid-
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should be considered only if extensive super-
vision of the labor force can be exercised.

There is a need for time-motion studies of
tvorkers and measurements of their respiratory

and especially their dermal exposures under
ditferent conditions.

Because of the need for dieldrin, any re-

search would be a great contribution if ic

proved the value of some combination of pro-

cedures permitting safer use of the compound
tmder practical conditions. As indicated be-

low, mt ap)]Droaeh which appears hopeful is that

associated -with the early detection of preclini-

cal illness.

Illness in Teiiezuelun spraymen caused by

repeated exposure to dieldrin was first men-

tioned by Carrillo in 1954 (3). Although
dieldrin Avas at first discounted as tlie cause

of sickness, the true relationshiii was recog-

nized very soon, according to A. Gabaldon

(personal comminiication, 1954). Poisoning

similar to that in Venezuela tvas also observed

in Nigeria (J) and in Ecuador, according to

information supplied by Lopes da Silva in

1956. In the United States, also, poisoning

characterized by convulsions and associated

Avith dieldrin and closely related compounds

Avas observed in industrial Avorkers (4).

Later and more complete studies of clinical

poisoning have been reported by Blazquez and

Bianchini (0
-7 ). From the work which has

been done, the following conclusions seem

clear.

Clinical Illness

1.

Under practical conditions of work in

Venezuela, Ecuador, and Nigeria, clinical poi-

soning has been reported in about 10 to 20 per-
cent of spraymen (table 1).

2. The earliest observed poisonnig occurred
after a little less than 3 months of exposure.

HoweA'er, in the most compreliensive stiulv

a\'ailable
( 7), no cases occurred in less than 4

montlis of exposure, and only 2 percent of the

spraymen exposed less thmt S mouths became
sick. In general, the proportion of sprayers

poisoned increased Avith the duration of their

work (table 2). Twenty-six percent of AAork-

ere exposed S months or more became sick. In
consideration of the inevitable variation in the

intensitA’ of exposure of ditferent Avorkers and
also the small number of workers studied Avith

exposure greater than 2 years, the aA'ailable

data otfer no indication of variation in indi-

vidual susceptibility to poisoning although this

possibility is not ruled out.

3. All of the reported cases were severe

enough for the patients to seek medical aid.

Half or more of the patients had convulsions.

Although investigators have miderstandably

reserved judgment in some individual cases, the

epidemiology of the disease leaves no doubt

that most, if not all, of the reported cases rep-

resent poisoning. In fact, it is most likely that

some cases of real poisoning, especially mUd
ones, have been misdiagnosed and thus not

reported.

4. Mild clinical ilhiess caused by dieldrin

poisonnig is characterized by the folloAving

symptoms: headache (Avhich is frequently per-

sistent and not responsiA'e to drugs), blurred

vision, dizziness, slight inA'oluntary muscular

movements, sweatuig. ditliculty in sleeping and

bad dreams, nausea, and general malaise. (It

Table 1. Dieldrin poisoning cases in three countries

Countrj-

Number of
spraymen

Clinical
cases

Cases with
convulsions Fatalities

Percent of
spra.vers

poisoned

— —
2S.5

‘ 51 ! 22
1

0 ts

92 S ' 4 1 9
-to ' 2 4 - 4 0 10

* - —

to non;

a rate of 0.5 gm./ui-.

of 0,27 and O.ot gin./m-
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be successfully aiuily/.ed after addition to blood

in the laboratory (i^ ) . It may be that the diffi-

culty of chemically analyzing dieldrin iir the

blood of patients lies in the problem of extrac-

tion and purification of the sample. Such

problems are well known in connection with the

analysis of DDT in blood in contrast to the

analysis of DDT in fat.

Prevention

Many of the papers mentioned above have

ended with a list of recommendations regarding

spray'- practices. The recommendations have

generally been reasonable, ilany of the

authors stated flatly that dieldrin can be used

safety in an insect control program if the recom-

nrendations are carried out. Perhaps tliis

would be true if the recommendations were

followed in practice. However, it is necessary

to face the fact that (except by discontinuing

the regular use of dieldrin) poisoning has irot

yet been eliminated in connection with airy in-

sect control program which gave rise to dieldrin

poisoning in the first place.

The limitations of present knowledge of diel-

drin poisoning and failure to eliminate such

poisoning must he kept in mind. It is equally

important to remember that (although com-

plete proof is not yet available) there is evi-

dence that ordinary, careful medical examina-

tion by a physician (especially systems review

and neurological examination) offers the most

sensitive and most practical way' of detecting

preclinical poisoning. If preelinical poisoning

is detected early and affected workers are re-

moved permanently from dieldrin exposure, it

may be possible that clinical poisoning can be
prevented to a large extent. Furthermore, past
failure does not elimi}iate the irossibility tliat

the protection of spraymen and, especially, the
uncompromising education of those workers in
personal hy'giene will greatly reduce the inci-

dence of dieldrin poisoning.
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neys as well as the nervous sj-stein
{
10 . 11 ).

Poisoning of more than 59 persons endriu
eaten as a contaminant of bread involved the
gastrointestinal system as ivell as the nervous
system {13). Clinical recoveiy following a
single dose of tliese compounds lias been
prompt, althougli the electroencephalogram did
not I'eturn to a normal reading for almost 5

months in the aldrin case. Similar residts

would be expected if dieldrin were eaten.

Preclinical Poisoning

An elfort to detect preclinical poisoning has

been reported by ^Vinthrop and Felice {13). A
total of 109 spraymen (about half of those em-
ployed in Venezuela at the time) were ex-

amined. Seventy-tAvo of the 109 spraj-men had
been exposed to dieldrin for an average of 70

weeks and were currentl}’ exposed at tlie time

of examination. Twenty-six of the 109 liad

been exposed for an average of 30 weeks but

had had no contact witli the compound for at

least 10 Aveeks i^rior to the date of examination.

In addition to the spraymen, 64 men Avithout

occupational exposure to dieldrin but otherAvise

as nearl}' comj^arable to the spraymen as possi-

ble Avere examined as controls.

The folloAving symptoms and signs occurred

more frequentl)' in spraymen exposed to

dieldrin for an aA'ei’age of 30 or more AA-eeks

than in controls: lieadaclie, blurred A'ision,

diplopia, tinnitus, dizziness, sliglit inA'oluntaij

muscular movements, SAveating, difficulty izi

sleeping and bad dreams, ziausea, alteration of

reflexes, incoordination, nj’-stagmus, muscular

fibrillations, and change in personality.

The parallelism of these symptoms and signs

and those associated Avith clinical illne.ss is re-

markable and probably not accidental. It is

important to remember, hoAvevez-, that the z’ehi-

tionship has zzot been evaluated either by a sta-

tistical aizalysis of the data collected by Wizz-

throp and Felice or by a practical test. A prac-

tical test AA'ozzld cozisist of azz eftoi't to izz'ez’ezzt

all poisonizig seA'ez’e eziough to caizse a AAOi'kman

to seek znedical care. Sez-ious poisoziing coizld

be prevezited theoretically if workers wez-e re-

moved completely fz'ozn dieldrizz exposzzre as

soQzz as they reached some critzcal leA'el of pre-

clinical elfect.

Table 3. Bioassay index for various groups of

workers in Venezuela ^

Group Range llcaii

Controls to) - 0 0
7 workers exposed 7G clays Avithout

i

clinical illne.ss 151. _ 0-36 16
0 Avorkers AA-ith grade I intoxication

(o). _ 0-90 53
10 workers Avith grade I intoxication

(6)— 22-100 69
7 Avorkers AA-ith grade III intoxication

(5)._ 0-100 71
16 AA’orkers Avith grade III intoxica-

Zion (6) S-100 70

' Recalculated from data of Bldzciuez and Bianeliini
{6,7).
-Occasionally the death from natural cause.s of in-

sects used in the te.sts will produce an inde.v greatez
than zero.

The ‘’symptom profile,” the “sigiA profile,”

azzd the resulting “profile index” {13) are de-

vices for expressizzg results convenientty and
the3’- deserve sei'ioiis consideration. Howe\’er,

these devices do not test the data. To be of use

they zznist be based on careful examination of

the patient. The profile index should be used

or uxodified as convenience and experience dic-

tate. A'ot necessarily related to the use of this

index is the suggestion that technicians could

be trzxinecl to aduxinister systezns reA'ieAvs and

eveix perfox’iix sinxple zxeurological exuznhxations.

Eecords obtaixxed by technicians could be inter-

pretecl by a phj'siciazx aa'Iio Avould examine

tlxox'ouglxly those spraymen showing progres-

sive or sufficiently serious abnormalities.

About ozze-third of the spx’aymeix avIzo Avez’e

ziot sick shoAved some abnoriiAalitj’ in their

electz'oezzcephalograms {0. 13)

.

It is of iziterest

that abizoi'iziality of the bz'aizz waves zizaA’

cozztiziize for zizore thazz 4 AA-eeks after the

last exixosure to dieldz-in. IIoAA-evez-, for rea-

sons outlzzied above, the test is of liznited A-aliie.

The usefizlness of sixizial fluid exaziziuatiozz izi

the diagzioszs of dieldz-in poisoziing is not estab-

lished although the findings justify further

study in laboratory aiiiinals.

Coiisidei-able study has failed to sIioav aii3
'

A'aliie of the following tests in connection Avith

dieldz-in jxoisoning; ui-inal3'si.s, complete blood

stuzty, chest Iv-ray, determination of visual

fields, ixsj’ciiometric tests, or chemical detei'-

miuntioii of dieldz-in in the blood. Dieldrin can
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be successfully aiuily/.ed after ucldition to blood

iu tlie laboratory (i^ ) . It may be that the diffi-

culty of chemically analyzing dieldrin in the

blood of patients lies in the problem of extrac-

tion and purification of the sample. Such

problems are well known in connection with the

analysis of DDT in blood in contrast to the

analysis of DDT in fat.

Prevention

jNIany of the papers mentioned above have

ended with a list of recommendations regarding

spray practices. The recommendations have

generally been reasonable. jilany of the

authors stated flatly that dieldrin can be used

safely in an insect control program if the recom-

mendations are carried out. Perhaps this

would be true if the reconnnendations were

followed m practice. However, it is necessary

to face the fact that (except by discontinuing

the regular use of dieldrin) poisoning has not

yet been eliminated in connection with any in-

sect control program which gave rise to dieldrin

poisoning in the first place.

The limitations of present knowledge of diel-

drin poisoning and failure to eliminate such

l^oisoning must be kept in mind. It is equally

important to remember that (although com-

plete proof is not yet available) there is evi-

dence that ordinary, careful medical examina-

tion by a physician (especially systems review

and neurological examination) offers the most

sensitive aircl most practical way of detecting

precliiiical poisoning. If preclinical poisoning

is detected earty and affected workers are re-

moved permanentl3^ from dieldrin exposure, it

may be possible that clinical poisoning can be
pveveirted to a large extent. Furthermore, past
failure does not eliminate the possibility that
the protection of spraymeu and, especiallj^ the
uncompromising education of those workers in

personal hj'giene will greatty reduce the inci-

dence of dieldrin poisoning.
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Baby Shotv in Mafrak

Ninety healthy infants were contestants and 14
received prizes in the baby show held at the clinic

at Mafrak, Jordan. Child care is improving from

the clinic’s system of teaching mothers in. groups.

This system reaches more mothers and babies than

individual instruction.

—Elizabeth C. Hilborn, lormerly chief nurse,

V. S. Operations Mission, Jordan.

Fathers and Sons

“It was good enough for my father and it’s good

enough for me” was the gray-bearded village coun-

cil members’ reply when tve tried to get them to

install a water distribution system.

In the Iranian village (vhere this happened I

spoke especially to the few young men on the coun-

cil. “It is hard to estimate the value of the life of

a young child,” I said, “bat the cost of a water

system does not begin to approach it.”

Every one of the young men came up to see me

after the meeting. Such a thing was good for them,

they realized, but they ivere few and because of

their age, had little to say about the running of

their village.

In other villages we visited during our trip

through Ears Ostan (province) in southwest Iran,

we got many requests for ^vater distribution systems.

Though some lacked the money to put in a new

system we were able to help them with hand pumps

or repairs to the old system. Some villages wanted

bathhouses, and we promised to come back and

make preliminary sketches for drafts to be approved

A few years ago persuading people to change their

bathin- habits was almost impossible, but with

™„l,'developf..g undeBl.mr,„g, old cos.oms ora

UloS- For instonce, in one v.llago . loci con-

voluntarily switched to a shower system after talk-

ing with the district’s sanitarian aide.

We made the trip to see the sanitarian aides’

work, to persuade municipalities to send employees
to the Palasht School of Sanitation, and to encour-

age towns to spend 0.005 percent of their budgets on
health and sanitation.

Several times we visited schools and invariably

were asked to question tlie children. The majority

knew the answers to questions such as “Is it better

to be clean or dirty?” or “What is the cause of

malaria?” and “What should be done about it?”

The hope of Iran lies in the young,

—^David S- Reid, Shiraz provincial sanitary engi-

neering adviser, U. S. Operations Mission, Iran.

Sergipe’s Health Centers

Ten health centers were opened during a tour the

Governor of Sergipe, Dr. Henrique Maia Penido,

superintendent of Servigo Especial de Saude Publica,

and I made of this state in northeast Brazil. SESF
and the Sergipe Health Department signed a con-

tract only a year ago. Sergipe had never before

allocated so much money to health.

In the interest of economy, not one of the centers

was constructed from the ground up; some half-

finished or vacant building or remodeled home was

used. All 2 0, either separately or in pairs, are staffed

by full-time doctors, nurses, and home visitors, an

innovation for Sergipe.

—E. Ross Jenney, M.D., chief. Division of Health

and Sanitation, U. S. Operations Mission, Brazil.

Vaccination for Chickenpo.v

People in Liberia Snd it hard to understand ivliy

we don’t vaccinate against chickenpox. Tlieir

young children are apt to die from chickenpox com-

plications such as pneumonia or superimposed

malaria.

Outbreaks of the disease are often reported as

smallpox. When we had no word from our dresser

in Kokoyah for several months, the reason given

was that he had gone on patrol to vaccinate every-

one in his chiefdoin against smallpo.x and chicken-

pox.

—E. L. MasTHOKF. M.D.. medical officer, V. S.

Operations Mission, Liberia.

1’iiIjIic Hraltli Kenm'ls-
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The Role of the Mental Health Service

in the Local Health Department

JULIAN G. HANLON, M.S.W.

D'RA.^tiS.TlC changes in mental health pro-

grams have occurred throughout the

United States during the last decade. Prior to

that time, certain States had made significant

progress in coping with their mental health

problems, but for the most part, the national

picture was marked by scarcity of trained per-

sonnel, inadequate programs, and a woeful lack

of significant research into causes and treatment

of mental disorders.

With the passage of the National Mental

Health Act of 1946, the picture began to change.

Through the National Institute of Mental

Health, Public Health Service, funds became

available for training mental health personnel

in the various disciplines, and there was also

a tremendous increase in the funds which could

be made available for important psychiatric

and mental health research. Included in this

new law were provisions for grants to States

which enabled them to initiate comravmity men-
tal health programs. Recent legislatioir pro-
vides for mental health project grants for

studies of inq^roved methods in the care and
treatmeirt of mental patients, and thus we can
look forward to constant improvement in our
State mental hospital systems, hitherto an al-

most neglected area. Running parallel to all

this, and to a large degree responsible for these

Mr. Hanlon is psychiatric social ivork consultant

with the Public Health Service, Region 3, Charlaltes-

ville, Va. The paper ivas presented in essentially

the same form at the 25lli annual meeting of the
Southern Branch, American Public Health Associa-
tion, Asheville, N. C., May 30, 1957.

advances, has been an awakening of interest by

the people of tliis country. Citizens’ mental

health groups are demanding that even more at-

tention he paid to mental illness and the pre-

vention of sucli illness wherever possible.

The mental health service in the local health

department is assuming increasing importance

in our atteiupt to deal with tliese serious, un-

solved mental health problems. There are two

main reasons why the local health department

is important in building the mental health of

the community. First, and this is somewliat

negative, Ave uoav recognize that Ave must look to

local health departments and other nonpsychi-

atx’ic groups because Ave Avill never have enough

psycliiatric personnel to do the job. By other

uonpsj'chiatric groups I mean various com-

muuit}" health and Avelfare organizations Avhich

have an interest in people Avho are in trouble.

Despite 10 years of greatly expanded training

in psychiatry, clinical psychology, ps3whiatric

social Avork, psychiatric and mental health nurs-

ing, and a large expenditure of funds, Ave are

still Avoefully lacking an adequate uumber of

workers in this field.

Second, and certainly more significant, is the

reservoir of knoAvledge, experience, and proved
methods public healtli workers can oli'er to the

mental health field. The psychiatric and uncil-

laqy professions ave improving their skills in

individual treatment and stepping up their ef-

forts to find causes -.uid cures for mental disoi--

dere, but there is also a recognized need to go
bej'ond this to the building of improved mental
liealth generally. In order to make a dent in

this jn'oblem, Ave must devise ways of woiking
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erfeetirelj^ tridi hvgd groups of jjeople. We
jjuist tliink iu t&Tms of eai’Jy case Kudiug awd
prevention, -Is tin's not the area in u-hicli pub-
lic health workers have lahoretl so long and in
U'iiich they Jiave achieved such success?

Thussj-a-Jocal-health department lias the same
responsibility for tlie ineutai health of a given

community as it does for the community's physi-

cal heatfh. The department may of necessity

approach the mental healtli pj-oWems of the

commnuity in a slightly dift'erent way. There
may be even greater reliance on other commun-
ity ageiie'ies in carrying out tlie u'ork. In some
communities another agency inayliave primary
responsibility for the mental health program.

Xevevtheless, the local health ckpartment will

'.dwnys he a factor, and a poteadone, in the com-
nwudty's efforts to grapple with the mental

health problems of its popidation.

Without laying out a blueprint for an ideal

program in menial health for every heal health

department—the literature contains many de-

scriptions of specific program.?— sliall describe

a few common situations in winch some depart-

ment? may find themselves and discuss flie im-

plications of each in tlie local Jiientid health

program.

The Psychiatric Clinic

First, let «s consider a local healtli depart-

ment whioli is blessed or, ns some healtli oMcevs

feel, saddled until a full-time, fullj^ stalled men-

tal health dinie.. Probably there h.as long been

pi’essure in this commimitr to make this service

ax'aihhh, and inneh preliminaiT work lias gone

into the establishment of the service, not the

least of which was the reernifment of person-

nel. In these days, a community^ of modest

size that has a full psychiatric clinic team, all

present for duty at the same time, can boast

of a I'eal achievement- There has been a fi-e-

mendous effort to increase the nnujbei’ of men-

tal health clinics. 8ome State.? have a fairly

complete geographic coverage, and service is

available either on a full-time orpart-fimehads

even to rural communities, whereas in earlier

dars onlv a large urban comnnmhy had tins

sevwics. When these clinics were planne<l they

NWve ris«alwe<i ns n vptaMice point from iWiioli

tto mmmnmty-s msntnl health proS>-..»>

emanate. Sometimes there was no real clarity

as to how all tljis irordd come about, and too
often those rc-spousible for starting the cliuics

did not look beyond the orga«i;^nfion and the

recruitment, which, incidentally, was a ditfioidt

task in itself. There was an exi^ectation that

certain mental health miracles xvould take place

once these ciprable iudiriduals were set up hi a

clinic.

Xo doubt in many cojuinuuities the advent

of a clinic has provided this reference poiig.

Whei-e the clinic has been located in the Iwalth

department, it inns made this department a cen-

ter for mental hcaltJj instead oi fuuctioniiig as

a psychiatric service for a lindted uumher of

patients needing rare. In many instances the

addition of a clinic team to the health depart-

ment stall' has meant a broadencdiuental health-

public health approach to community mental

Ivealth probleui.?, and there is every expecta-

tion that this service will bear fruit in the

future.

In too many localities, however, results have

not -ahvaj's been successful. A clinic .starting

out in a local health department with imich en-

thiisiasbk support and bvihhl'mg optimism is,

after a period of time, too often fomid to be

moriugaivay from instead of toward a broad

sohiiion of mental health problems. When the

clinic opeiis its doors, it generally has an origh

nal rash of business which swamps the stall.

VeJT early, statf members become deeply in-

volved in situations which seem to require p.sy-

chiafric treatment. This results, ironically, in

the clinic becoming less and less available as a

counnunity resource. Tlie staff rerire.s to the

relative protection of a long waiting list, which

seems to [ustify how nmch the clinic was needed

in the community. Then wc sometimes find a

<tiscontent arising withiii the health department

and in the community. The question is asked:

‘‘inuat lia ve we bought ?*' The service a i-.-dlablc

seems much narrower than public liealtli people

hfire expected, and ilisillnsionment seN in.

There are many reasons for the development

of such i-itnations. ftome of the dillieuhy may

ha due to the method hy nhicji fhc'-e clinics

were originally set up. Ordinarily, the State

nienta} health authority, which is the State

health department in roughly .‘52 our of />:)

States and Tevritorms, h .active in originating

I09-t
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the clinic. And much of the curly support

comes from Stute ami Federal funds. Perhaps

tlie continuing!; role of the health ollicer in rela-

tion to the clinic is not made clear enough at

this time. He may feel (hat this is ii State op-

eration and while he tacitly agrees to a clinic in

his county, he has no real involvement. Thus,

from the beginning, especiall}'^ if there is insulii-

cient planning as to how this service will blend

into existing services jrrovided by tbe local

health department and tbe commnnity at large,

tire clinic is viewed as an appendage rather

than air integral part of the department. Sig-

nificantly, many of these clinics are not even lo-

cated physically in the health department
building, and this has seemed to me to high-
light the separation.

The psychiatric and airciilary personnel share

some of the responsibilitj' for this state of af-

fairs. Generally, thej' are new to the particu-

lar community, with little idea as to the com-
munit3’’s needs and problems. For the most
part, they come with treatment backgrounds,
and since they immediately run into the back-
log of cases which can j^rofit from their treat-

ment skills, they laever fully realize that there

can be more to a mental health service in a

local health department than seeing a maximum
number of perhaps 30 cases for treatment.

They are hesitant in moving out into the com-
munity, except for a few speaking engagements
on general mental health subjects. Perhaps
they are too busy and feel they are pilfering

this time from their treatment responsibilities,

but also they may be uncomfortable in this

broad communitj^ i^ublic health role.

Within the health department itself, mem-
bers may look on the clinic as merely a treat-

ment resource or as a welcome haven for those

psj'chiatric emergencies which periodically

plague the health officer and his stall', and thej'

may be suspicious of any seiwice beyond that.

There is little effort to obtain consultation from
the clinic group for those aspects of the total

health dep.-irtment program which have mental
health implications.

The ^National Institute of Mental Health,
vith cooperation from States and lumdreds of
local clinics, has set up a system of clinic sta-

tistics which are now collected on a regular

basis. This system makes it possible to learn

what is being done nationally in outpiitieut

treatment settings. It had been suspected that

many of these clinics, set up as community

mental health activities, were actually devoting

a very small fragment of their time to com-

munity work in preference to direct treatment

activities. A recent compilation of those sta-

tistics verified the truth of this belief. IFe are

not prepared to say at this point what per-

centage of clinic time should he devoted to com-

muiiitj" mental health activities, hut we believe

that it should he higher than our statistics tell

us it is at the ijresent time.

Perhaps I appear to he minimizing the un-

portance of the treatment role of the clinics

in order to make a point about the different

kind of responsibility a clinic takes on in a pub-

lic health setting. I hasten to emphasize that

treat)nent services are valuable and should he

aanxilable in ex’ery community. What more

then do we ask of the health department clinic

in its relationship to the local health depart-

ment? I am certainly not suggesting that, in

addition to giving treatment services, the clinic

staff .set itself up as a group of some sort of

‘‘super consultants’’ in all health department

activities. However, the clinic staff and health

department personnel should move toward a

fuller partnei'ship which will make all of the

skills of both groups available to the citizens

served by both departments. Mental healtii

per-sonnel c.an no longer live as boarders in the

health department household; they must be-

come active members of the family with all

that implies.

Does the clinic have a responsibility and de-

sire to promote mental health through educa-

tional methods? The healtli educator, with

yeai-s of experience in selling health and health

programs, can expand his efforts to include

mental health. He can be of invalnahle as-

sistance to mental health pensoimel as thej'

move from their treatment activities into their

community role. The difference here as far as

health education is concerned is in program
content, not in method. Likewise, a psychia-

trist who acts as stuff consultant in a matei-naJ

and child health program, or who works witli

public health nursing groups on the emotional
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components in various illnesses, is thereby a
member of the public health stall' rather than
a walled-otf treatment resource for a limited
number of cases.

Departments Without Clinics

But what of the health department Avhich

has no mental clinic and whicli in all proba-
bility will never Inn'e one? Wbat are its re-

sponsibilities in tlie jnental liealth field? Do
Ave expect it to deA^elop such a program ?

I have A'isited health departments Avhere the

health officers make no claim to a fancy mental
health program nor do they expect, with the

funds aA’ailable, to luxA^e such an organized pro-

gram in the foreseeable future. These health

officers will, hoAveA'er, describe in gloAving terms
the activities of their well-baby clinics, Avbere,

in addition to good physical care, there is

time to help parents learn better parent-child

relationships. They speak of public health

mu’ses who Imow their county—its people, its

schools, and its teachers—and avIio are in-

terested in early case finding of children with

emotional difficulties. When you discuss all of

this in mental health terms, they brush it otf

and perhaps disavoAv it as having any connec-

tion Avith mental health. They say this is all

‘‘comraonsense,” and “good public health prac-

tice.” Whether it is called by any particular

name or not, from m3' point of vieAv, strength-

ening this kind of service in a local health de-

partment leads to improving mental iiealth in

the community.

Such sti-engthenijig need not wait for tlie

arrival of full-time psychiatric, clinic pei'son-

nel. It can be propelled along by a health offi-

cer Avho recognizes that he has a bi-oad mental

health responsibilitj'. It can be aided by the

careful use of occasional consultants for in-

service training of staff and evaluation of men-

tal health aspects of certaiji programs. It can

be helped by adding to the staff, from any one

of the ordinary psychiatric clinic disciplines, a

Avorker who may bring the knowledge and

skills of his specialty to the program and never

function in the ordinary, clinical treatment role.

In some local health departments, psycholo-

<rists, social workers, and mental health nurses

are operatmg in this way. This approach can
be advanced Avhen the health department is in

the forefront in coordinating coimmmitA' re-

sources or Avhere jibav resources are being set

up to meet the needs of the coimnnnit^y.

There ai'e many localities Avithout liealth

departments or possibly Avith part-time men
heading the public health program. To talk

of a strong mental health program in these

departments is unrealistic, for one can only

liave such a program Avhere basic health services

are adequate and strong. As a matter of fact,

strong mental health programs are built not

only on strong basic health serA-ices, but are

dependent also on the availability of other com-

numit}' liealth and AA'elfare services. Some
communities luive sought a mental health clinic

to meet Avliat aiipeared to be a pressing need,

and it has been necessaiy to advise the com-

munity tliat it might be better to strengthen the

health department or add counseling service to

the school system, or provide some form of fam-

ily service in a private family agency. Are

Ave perhaps asking the impossible of a mental

health service Avhen Ave require it to operate

Avithont basic health and welfare services ?

Followup Services

Thus far Ave luiA'e looked briefly at tlie role

of the local health department in community

education, broad preA’eutive activities, and

treatment of early signs of emotional illness.

What about that Avhich is referred to as “last

ditch service?" We should not discount the

role of the liealth department in providing tan-

gible service to patients entering or leai'ing the

State psy'chiatric hospitals. Pioneer u’ork in

this field has been done in such States as

Georgia and Maijlaiid, AA'here public health

niu'ses liaA'e been used in an imaginative ivay in

foIloAviiig up these patients. While these jiro-

graiiis give indication that they’ can make a

A’aluable contribution to tlie care and treatment

of mental patients, and Avliile they require con-

tinuing eA’aluation and adaptation, there is no

doubt but that there is a place for a local liealth

department to function in this area. Such a

program calls for close coordination with the

State liosjiital sy’steni Avith insistence on a dear-
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cat line of medical responsibility, more impor-

tant now with the advent into the commnnity of

so many patients on drug therapy.

To some localities this kind of followup

seems like a new service, and perhaps in its

formal aspects it is. But public health nui’ses

and, in some States, public assistance workers

have for years been visiting homes with one or

more hospitalized relatives. They have worked
with these families before, during, and after

hospitalization. The newness in the program
is the hospital’s awakening interest hi what
assistance the health department can provide to

the hospital in carrying out its responsibilities

and to the patient in furthering his adjustment

in the community. There must be continued

work on the exact nature of the nurse’s role.

Health departments must know what service

the hospital should request from the nurse, and
provisions must be made for continued inservice

training for the participants so that they are

better able to meet the demands which are being

made upon them. It means that nurses in

health departments will require coutimiing con-

sultation in the psycliiatric and social aspects

of these cases. Time and effort spent in tliis

kind of training and consultation will be a

worthwhile expenditure since the public health

nurse is the department's most effective tie with
the entire community.

There is also the responsibility of the local

health department for the study of mental
health problems in its own local area and for

at least jnodest research into some of these

problems. The local health department should
also know the adequacy of resources to meet the

needs of its people both in the incipient stage of

illness and later, and should be able to use its

OAvn records and statistics creatively to better

determine the needs and the best kind of service

which the community should provide. These

surveys need only be the simple, descriptive

kind of study and reports which come out of the

everjwlay activities of public health workers.

Conclusion

The health department has an important x-ole

in the mental health activities of its community.

Clijiicai treatment of mild cases of emotional

disturbance on an outpatient basis is an im-

portant community service, but we also recog-

jiize that it is only as we approach people's

problems 0!i a broader base tliat we can hope to

make a significant contribution toward dimin-

ishing the mental health problem.

A mental health program can find room to

develop and flourish when it is vested in a

strong local health department. Those inter-

ested in mental health should see strengthening

of their local health dejjartments as a pre-

requisite to the establishmexit of theii' owJi pro-

grams. As pointed oixt by Charles ifitchell of

the Texas State Department of Health, the local

healtli department Avishing to malie a contribu-

tion in the area of mental health must have a

deep conviction that since it meets “many
lieojfie at critical stress periods of their lives, it

thei-eby has an opportmxity to aff'ect tlieir nien-

tal healtii favorably.’’ We can only liope tliat

more and more health departments will recog-

nize their potential for so doing.

increase in Welfare Expenditures

Public spending for social Avelfare activities of all kinds increased

from $32.2 billion in 1955 to $34:.5 billion in fiscal year 1956, largely
as 11 result of the expanding social security pi-ogram and inci'eased

outlays by States and local comnumitie.s for education. The in-

creased expenditiu’e represented the same proportion, 8.6 percent, of
the gross national product as for the previous fiscal 3'ear.

Almost three-fifths of the 1956 expenditures (.$19.9 billion) came
from State and local funds, and a little over two-fifths ($14.6 billion)
from hederal funds. The latter figure represented Il.T percent of
the Federal general revenue budget, of which 7 percent was spent on
veterans' programs.
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components in vavions illnesses, is therebj a
member of the public health staff rather than
a wallechoft treatment resource for a limited
iiuiubev of cases.

Departments Without Clinics

But what of the health depai'tmenfc whicli

lias J!o mental clinic and which hi all proba-
biiity will never have one! What are its re-

sponsibilities in the mental health held? Do
we expect it to develop such a program?

I have visited health departments where the

health officers make no claim to a fancy mental
health program nor do thej’ e.\'pect, irith the

funds aT’ailable, to have such an organized pro-

gram in the foreseeable future. These health

officers will, however, describe iii glowing terms

the activities of tlieir well-baby clinics, wliere,

in .addition to good physical care, there is

time to help parents leani better pareut-eliild

relationships. They speak of public health

nurses nffio Immr their county—its people, its

scliools, and its teachers—and who are in-

terested in early case finding of children with

emotional difficulties. When you discuss all of

this in mental health terms, they brush it off

and perhaps disavow it as having any connec-

tion with mental health. They say this is all

“commonsense,” and “good public healtli prac-

tice.” Whether it is culled bj’ any particular

name or not, from my point of view, strength-

ening this kind of service in a local health de-

partment leads to improving mejffal health in

the community.

Sxich strengthenhig need not wait for the

arrival of full-time psychiatric, clinic person-

nel. It can be propelled along by a lieallh offi-

cer wlio recognizes that he has a bi-oad mental

health responsibility. It can be aided bj-^ the

careful use of occasional consultants for in-

service training of staff and evjiluation of men-

tal health aspects of certain programs. It can

be helped by adding to the staff, fronj any one

of the ordinary psychiatric clinic disciplines, a

worker who may bring the knowledge and

sldfis of his specialty to the program and never

function in tlie ordinary, clinic.<il treatiuent role.

In some local health departments, psycholo-

msts, social workers, and mental health nurses

are operating in this way. This approach can
be advanced when the health departmeirt i.s in
the forefront in coordinating comimuuty re-

sources or where new resources are being set

up to meet the needs of the connimnity.

There are many localities without health

departments or possibly with part-time men
heading the public health program. To talk

of a stro2)g jneatal health program in these

dep.artments is unrealistic, for one caji only

liave such a program where basic liealth services

are adequate and strong. As a matter of fact,

strong mental health programs are built not

only on strong ba.s5c liealth services, but are

dependent also on the availability of otlier coni-

mnnity liealth and welfare services. Some
communities have sought a mentiil health clinic

to meet what appeared to be a pressing need,

and it has been necessary to advise the com-

niunit}' that it might be better to strengthen the

health clepartment or add counseling service to

tlie school system, or provide some form of fam-

ily service in a private family agency. Are

we perhaps asking the impossible of a mental

health seiu'ice wlien we require it to operate

witliont basic health and welfare services?

Followup Services

Thus far we have looked bifefly at tlie role

of the local health department in community

education, broad preventive activities, and

treatment of early signs of emotional illness.

IFiiat about that which is referred to as “last

ditch service IFe should not discount tlie

role of the health department in providing tan-

gible service to patients entering or leaving the

State psychiatric hosjiitals. Pioneer work in

this held has been done in such States as

Georgia and IMaryhmd, where public liealth

nurses have been used in an imaginative waj' in

following up these jiatients, Bhiiie tliese pro-

grams give indication that tliey can make a

valuable contribution to the care and treatment

of mental patients, and while they require con-

tinning evaluation and adaptation, tliere is no

doubt but that there is a place for a local health

department to function in this urea. Such a

program calls for close cooivlination with the

State liospital system with insistence on a dear-
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public Health Awards Added to the 1956 List—Continued

Name, bponsor, and adnmubUator’ T.\pe = Eligibility for aw aid Bas's

Formento Memorial Award. Lou-
isiana Piibliu Health Association
(S. A)

Certificate-. _ . ItidiMdual not in !

full time cmploj-
|

ment b> official

;

public health
agency

Meritorious actixitj to foster the
piogiam or any phase thereof
m anj area of Louisiana

Indiana Public Health Association
Award. Indiana Public Health
Association (S, A)

PlaciuB- — -

1

Uiirostnctecl Outstanding sen ice in the field

of public health.

Lasker Award. xUbeit and Mary
Laskei Foundation (S, A)

S2, 000, scroll and
statuette, 3 per
jeai

lorn nalibts and com-

j

mentators
Outstanding reporting on medi-

cal research and public health
in newspapers, magazines, ra-

dio, Tt

Lasker Award, Albert and Maij
Lasker Foundation (S) Planned
Parenthood Federation of Amer-
ica (A)

$500 and scroll,

iiregulai asmci-
ited

1

Health officers, }jhv-

1

siciaiib, adm ims-

j

tratois, health edu-
cators

Outstanding leadership in fui-

theriiig the eauss of planned
pareiitliood

Mangold (Outstanding Sanitarian)
Award. National Association of

Sanitarians (S, A)

MedaUion and
placiue to the
department
foi 1 jeai.

Members Actue em ironiuent al sanitarian
wlio has performed duties in

an exceptional manner, such as
raising the status of the pro-
fession

McCormack Award. Association
of State and Territorial Health I

Offlceis (S, A)

i

Scioll; no s^t

number
do „ - Sen ice m public health 25 c cars

1 or more, at least 10 as State

[

health officer, and with one oi

more major accomjilishmenis
to hi« credit in administration
01 research lelatod to pulilic

health

Mclver (Pearl) Public Health
jNurse Award. American Nurses
!

Association (S, A)

Medallion; one
eterj 2 \eais

Public health nurses Outstanding public health muse

New Me\ico Public Health Asso-
ciation (Public Health Worker)
Award. New Mexico Public
Health Association (S, A)

Metal platter.
j

Member of official

or coluntarj pub-
lic health umt

Outstanding sen ice to the cause
of public health m the State
of New Mexico

Oklahoma Public Health Associa-
tion Award. Oklahoma Public
Health \ssociation (S, A)

Plaque- Members .

.

Outstanding work in the field of
public health

Oregon Public Health Association
Award. Oregon Public Health
Association (S, A)

do _ _ !

1

i

]

IndiMdual public
health workers,
voluntary agency
executives, and
la3' loliinteers

Outstanding contributions in the
field of public liealtli in Oregon

West Virginia Public Health Asso-
ciation Award. West Virginia
Public Health Association tS,
A)

_ do Public health per-
sonnel

Outstanding achiecement for

public health m State

West Virginia Public Health Asso-
ciation Award. Mest Virginia
Public Health V-sociation (S,

do Am cituen

1

Outstanding aelueceiiient foi

public health m btate

Winslow, C.-C. A., Award. Con-
necticut Public Health V-.,oci-
atum (S, V)

do
1

Public health work-
ers and agencus

Outstanding aeliiecemeiit m pub-
lic lualth III Coiiiieclicut

^l>uu^or, Vtlimm--trator = L\cc])t a.-> noted, 1 award is eacli sear
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Public Health Awards
—Supplemental List—

HOMER N. CALVER, B.S.

This supplemental list of public health

awiU'ils brings up to date, as of August 15,

11)57, tlie aualv.sis publislied in tJie January
1950 issue of Puhtir Health Pepoi-ts {pp. U2-

60). Here as there the list induclcs awards to

lay individuals and persons connected with com-
munication media for contributions to public

liealth or the popular imderstanding thei’eof.

Omitted are the following categories of honors:

(a) those not primaril}- intended for services

in the field of public health unless a public

health worker has as much chance of winning

the award as does a member of another profes-

sion; (d) those given for length of service or

A/r. Calver is secretary of the Public Health Com-

mittee of the Paper Cup and Container Institute and

editor of its Health Officers News Digest. Robert

E. Mytinger, assistant to the secretary, tabulated the

awards.

length of membership
;
(c) those given for pub-

lished papers describing research as distinct

from those for the research itself; (d) those

given to former officers and members for service

to the organization; (e) election to Delta

Omega or to other honorary societies; (/) schol-

arships and fellowships; (ff) honorary lecture-

ships.

One award has been dropped from the list

and IS added (see table) . A few minor changes

in the original listing are noted below

:

• The American Hospital Association Award
of iMerit is now known as the Distinguished

Service Award.
• The Asson-Choppin Award originally re-

stricted to a citizen not connected with a health

department is now given to an individual not in

full-time employment of an official public health

agency.

• The Bell Award trophy is now a plaque.

Public Health Awards Added to the 1956 List

Tsame, sponsor, and administrator ‘ Type 3 Eligibility for award Basis

Abel Award. FJi Lilly & Co. (S).

American Society for Pliarnia-

cotopiy and Experimental Thera-
peutics (A).

SI,000 at irregu-
lar intervals.

Researchers Excellence in research for persons

under 35 years of age.

Appert Medal. Institute of Food
TechnoJogi.sts, Chicago Section

i

(S, A),

Members and non- Outstanding aceoinplishmenls in

members. food technology.

Barton Memorial Award. Louisi-

ana Public Health Association

(S, A).

Certificati' Unrestricted Significant achievement in rc-

I .search, scholarship or outstand-

ing pioneering perfornnmce in

1
public health in Loui!-ia.na.

Blackwell (Elizabeth) Aledal.

American Medical W omen s As-

sociation (S, A).

1 Di.stingm'.shed incniber of the ivs-

sociation for contribution to

medicine, public welfare, or ihe

as.sociation.

Bryant Award. Texas Public

Health Association (te, AJ.

Scroll and trip to

APHA annual
meeting.

I'lirestrioted Out.standiiig public heaiih
achievements.
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Public Health Awards Added to the 1956 List—Continued

Name, .sponsor, and administrator’ Type” Eligibility for award Basis

Formento Memorial Award. Lou-
isiana Ptibliu Health As.sociation

(S, A).

Certificate Individual not in

full time employ-
ment by official

public health
agency.

Meritorious activity to foster the
program or any phase thereof
in any area of Louisiana.

Indiana Public Health Association
Award. Indiana Public Health

Piacpie I'nrestricted Outstanding .service in the field

of public health.

Association (S, A).
1

Lasker Award. Albert and Marv $2, 000, scroll and .Journalists and com- Outstanding reporting on medi-

Lasker Foundation (S, A). statuette; 3 per
year.

mcntator.s.

t

:
1

cal research and public health
in new.spapcrs, magazines, ra-

dio, TV.

Lasker Award. Albert and Marv $500 and scroll; Health officers, phy- Outstanding leadership in fur-

Lasker Foundation (S). Planned irregular as mcr- sieians, adminis- thering the cause of planned

Parenthood Federation of .Amer-
ica (AL

ited. trators, health edu-
cators.

parenthood.

Mangold (Outstanding Sanitarian)
Award. National Association of 1

Sanitarians (S, A).

Medallion and
placpie to the
department
for 1 year.

Alembcns, Active environmental sanitarian
who has performed dutie.s in

an e.xceptional manner, such as

raising the status of the pro-
fession.

McCormack Award. Association
of State and Territorial Health
Officers (S, A).

Scroll; no set

number.
.do Service in public health 25 years

or more, at lea.st 10 as State
health officer, and with one or
more major accomplishments
to his credit in administration

or research related to public

health.

Mclver (Pearl) Public Health
Nurse Award. American Nurses
Association (S, A),

Medallion; one
every 2 years.

Public health nurses. Outstanding public health nurse.

New Mexico Public Health Asso-
ciation (Public Health AVorker)
Award. New Mexico Public

Metal platter
!

Member of official

or voluntarj' pub-
lic health lutit.

Outstanding service to the cause
of public health in the State

of New Mexico.
Health Association (S, A).

Oklahoma Public Health Associa-
tion Award. Oklahoma Public

Plaque Members Outstanding work in the field of

public health.
Health Association (S, A).

Oregon Public Health Association
Award. Oregon Pulrlic Health
Association (S, A).

--— do., Individual public
health workers,
voluntary agency
executives, and
lay volunteers.

Outstanding contributions in the
field of public health in Oregon.

West Virginia Public Health Asso-
^ation Award. West Virginia

.do,. Public health per-
sonnel.

Outstanding achiovenieiit for

public health in State.
Fublie Health Association (S,
A).

West Virginia Public Health Asso-
^ation Award. West Virginia
Public Health .Association (S,
A).

_do Aiiv citizen Outstanding nchieveinenl for

pnblie- health in State.

Winslow. C.-E. A.. Award. Con-
necticut Public Health .Associ-
ation (S, A),

L...do...-. Public health work-
|

ers and agencic.s,

1

Outstanding achievement in jnib-

lic health in Connecticut.

' ^—Sponsor; A— Administrator. - Except as noted. 1 award is Kivoii cacli year.
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• The Crumbine Awai'ds medals are now
medallions.

• The Florida Sanitarians Scroll is now the
Florida Association of iSIilk and Food Sani-
tarians Scroll.

• The Massachusetts Association of Sani-
tarians Scroll has been discontinued.

• The North Carolina Public Health Asso-
ciatioii Award citation certificate is now a
plaque.

• The Eankin Award trophy lias been
changed to a plaque.

• The Reynolds Award trophj' has been
changed to a plaque.

• The Eoss Medal given by the National Tu-
berculosis Association may now be awarded to

medical practitioners and scientists as well as
to those outside.

• The Shattuck Award originally one award
is now approximately six per year.

• The Sipjiy Award is no longer restricted to
the members of the district in which the annual
meeting of the Western Branch of the Ameri-
can Public Health Association is held.

• The White Memorial Award plaque has
been changed to a scroll and is restricted to a
full-time emploj^ee of any oflicial health agency
instead of to any member of the State depart-

ment of health.

• The honorarium of the original 3 Lasker
Awards has been doubled and 2 more awards,

1 of lesser value, have been set np.

Reactions to Penicillin

The number of serious reactions to penicil-

lin has been increasing each year according to

Dr. Henry Welch, chief. Division of Anti-

biotics, Food and Drug Administration, re-

porting before the Fifth Annual Symposium

on Antibiotics, October 3, 1957.

A substantially higher number of reactions

to penicillin than to other antibiotics were

discovered by an FDA survey, the first nation-

wide study of reactions to the principal anti-

biotics, covering a period from the latter part

of 1953 to early 1957.

The number of reactions to penicillin is still

small, Dr. Welch pointed out, when it is con-

sidered that millions of persons receive the

drug each year and that it has saved tens of

thousands of lives. The increased incidence

of reactions, he added, is to be expected in

the wide use of a highly antigenic substance.

The FDA survey ^vas a geographic sampling

of severe cases treated by more than 1,600

private physicians and covered 198,000 of the

685,000 general hospital beds available in

this country. The survey was conducted by

inspectors in the agency’s 16 districts.

In the survey, 3,419 histories of severe

reactions to all antibiotics were collected and

classified. Of these, 424 were excluded from

the tabulation because of insufficient data.

One-third of the reported reactions irere clas-

sified as life-threatening. Of these, 900, the

great majority, followed the use of penicillin.

More than 600 of the most serious reactions

resulted from penicillin by intramuscular in-

jection. In 122 of these cases, penicillin was

used in combination ivith streptomycin and

dihydrostreptomycin.

Intramuscular injections ivere followed by

71 deaths from anaphylactoid shock, the most

serious reaction. Anaphylactoid reactions

occurred with about equal frequezicy in both

sexes and in all adult age groups. The small-

est number of these reactions occurred in

children 12 years of age and under.

Although no physicians were found to be

using penicillin indiscriminately, Dr. Welch

thought that the trend in serious reactions

indicated that there should be a clear-cut need

before the drug is administered.

The complete report zvill appear in the

December issue of Antibiotic Medicine nnd

Clinical Therapy. FDA officials plan other

dissemination.

TTA-iltf*
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The Dynamic Approach to Arthritis

EDWARD W. LOWMAN, M.D.

OF all chronic diseases, arthritis is second

only to nervous and mental diseases as a

cause of illness in the United States (f). It

causes more years of disability than do all types

of accidents and disables seven times as many
persons as does cancer {2)

.

More than 10 mil-

lion persons in this country suffer from some

type of rheumatic complaint, and 2% million

of these have had to change or stop their Avork

because of their disease (3). It is reliably es-

timated that 147,000 Iversons in the United

States are invalided each year from rheumatic

diseases (^),

While rheumatic diseases exact a high toll in

morbidity, their mortality is extremely low;

the reservoir of persons so afflicted is thus ever

growing. In the face of the rising incidence of

chronic and degenerative diseases, the soeio-

ecoiAomic gravity of this situation is readily

apparent. Rheumatic diseases lead all others

in crippling and in economic loss. They ac-

count for a loss of 97 million man-days and a

quarter of a billion dollars in Avages annually

in the United States (/) . Finally, it should be

remembered that arthritis is not a disease of

the aged onlj’, but tliat it may affect infants

and adolescents as Avell. Tlie tAvo most com-
mon and most crippling forms, rheumatoid ar-

thritis and rliemnatoid spondylitis, preponder-
antly affect persons in tlieir third and fourth
decades.

Arthritis as a diapiosis is nonspecific; by
definition it means “inflummation of a joint.”
The types of arthritis are legion, probably
numbering more than 100, and the treatment

Zlr. Loicrtion is clinical ditcclor of the Institute of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, New York
University-Bellevue Medical Center, New York City.

and the prognosis vary greatly among these

many types. In considering rehabilitation it

is important, therefore, that an etiological as

Avell as a pathological diagnosis be established

before medical, physical, or vocational meas-

ures of treament are uiAtlertaken. The majority

of cases fall within 7 major categories, and 2

types, rheumatoid and degeneratiA^e joint dis-

ease, account for 70 percent of the cases (d).

Ten years ago, arthritis Avas a disease of un-

knoAvn etiologies and of dismally poor treat-

ment prognoses. The introduction of steroid

therapy in 1948 catalyzed a renaissance of in-

terest and research that in a decade has

developed more basic knoAvIedge, better diag-

nostic aids, and more effective treatment meas-

ures than Avere developed in the preceding cen-

tury. While much remains to be learned, great

strides have been made. Amidst this optimism

of progress has come a change in attitude

toAvard the crippled arthritic, an attitude crys-

tallized by favorable results attained in both

pliysical and vocational rehabilitation studies.

Because of these studies, crippled arthritics can

no longer be considered negatively as can-

didates for rehabilitation, for Avith proper

selection and careful treatment many can be

sah'aged for productiA^e liA'es (5)

.

As AA’itli all chronic diseases, the effects of

arthritis ramify far beyond the physical sphere.

Tliougli the pathological affliction is jAriinarily

one of damage to intra-articular structures, the

consequent disability iinposes restrictions and
demands adjustments in all areas of living:

pb^’sical, social, economic, psychological, voca-

tional, and recreational. In cousiilering such

a patient for rehabilitation, therefore, evalua-

tion and treatment must bo directed toAvard all

the many facets of his condition. Proper diag-
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uosis uud appropriate medical therapy for con-

trol of the arthritic process are, of course, of

jjrimary importance. In addition, it is impera-

tive that the patient’s functional capacity be as-

sessed and his psychosocial status investigated.

Limitation of joint ranges of motion, weakness
within muscles, and functional proficiency in

tlie 23erfoi'mance of activities essential to iii-

dejsendent living must be specifically tested.

Further, the psychological, social, economic,

and vocational aspiccts must be studied in detail.

The e.vtent of the jDroblem of rehabilitation

for the individual
2
?i^tient, then, is in direct

proi^ortion to the deficits in the various areas,

and treatment must be directed toward allevia-

tion of these various deficits. Rehabilitation

may consist only of
2
)roper job placement, or it

may involve, for a sevei’ely disabled
2
>:hient,

hospitalization and intensive full-day ti-eat-

ment with jDhysical thera233’, occupational

therapj”, remedial exercise, functional training,

psj’chological and jjsychiatric assistance, vo-

cational guidance, and job reti-aining.

The degree of success iu the rehabilitation

of the disabled arthritic is influenced by eight

major factors;

Type of arthritis. Prognosis varies consider-

ably among tbe different- types of arthritis,

which range from the static involvement of a
single joint to the fulminating migratory tyjje

accompanied by marked systemic manifesta-

tions in addition to the joint patholog.v. These
are extremes, but they indicate the wide prog-

nostic variations.

Extent of damage icifhin jointfs. Arthritis

results in destructive changes within the in-

volved joiJits. These changes impair the me-
chanical integrity of the joint and, iu direct

pro
2
)ortion to the iinpairmeat, modify the toler-

ance of the joint for ^diysical activity. Since

weight-bearing joints are “workhorse” joints,

damage to a knee or a hii?, for example, will be

more restrictive than a similar degree of dam-

age in an elbow or wrist, which is concerned

more with dexterity and prehension. Phj'sical

activity for a patient must be maintained

Avithi)! the pain tolerance of the joiiit.s to i)re-

vent further deterioration from overuse. Cor-

rection of deformitjy especiall.y in weight-bear-

ing joints, building muscle i^ower to a maximum

tlu-ongh remedial exercises, and use of braces

may often increase a joint's tolerance for ac-

tivity. The extent of damage, however, re-

mains an important modifying factor.

wi.h added len^lh enable .he a-.hd.le pa.l.n. .a pe„o,n, man, da% eelf-ear. a.tivllle..
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Adequacy of medical therapy. For those

t3'pes of arthritis that may be improved through

medical therapy, the degree to -which the proc-

ess may he controlled directly modifies tlie

rehabilitation goals. Chronic gouty arthritis,

for examjile, can usually be improved consider-

ablj' through drug therapy. By means of

steroid therapy, most cases of rheumatoid

arthritis can be partially, if not almost com-

pletely, controlled. Disseminated lupus erythe-

matosus, on the other hand, presents a much

more complex and difficult treatment problem,

and the ineli’ectiveness of medical treatment

ma}'^ be reflected directly in ineffective total

rehabilitation.

Motivation of the patient. It is easj' to estab-

lish goals for an arthritic patient that are com-

patible with his physical and intellectual ca-

pacities, but it is not so easy to know that the

goals are within the scope of his motivation.

To help the patient develop motivation, every

effort should be exerted at the start of a re-

habilitation program to give him a thorough

understanding of arthritis as a disease, of treat-

ment limitations, and of reasonable goals to be

expected, and to instill in him the insight to

appreciate that much of what can be accom-

plished can be done only through hard work and
cooperation on his part. Patients who cannot

be apijroached on such realistic ground wilt be

failures in rehabilitation programs and should

not be accepted for treatment {G).

Applicdbitity of self-help devices. Among
patients with deformities or restrictions in

joints which mechanicallj’- prevent the perform-

ance of essential functions, it is often possible

to bypass such impediments with special gadg-
ets or self-help devices (see illustration) . More
than 300 special devices are currently available

to assist the arthritic in eating, dressing, per-

sonal hj’giene, ambulation, and transportation

(7). These range from long-handled combs
for patients who cannot reach their heads to

motorized wheelchiiirs for those with arms too
crippled to propel a standard wheelchair. The
intelligent selection of such devices for the dis-

abled patient often caii open wide new vistas of
self-sulKciencj' and independence.

Functional training. While joint ranges of
motion, muscle power, and the joint's tolerance

An arthritic patient is retrained in ambulation

and elevation activities.

for activity are rough indexes of a patient's

functional capacit}’’, they have no significance

unless they can be utilized in performance of

function. Functional training, therefore, is an

important part of a patient’s daily treatment

program. The human body as a machine is a

grossly inefficient mechanism, probably less

than 25 percent efficient. Thus, even in the face

of severe mechanical disabilities patients may
be trained to a considerablj' higher degree of

efficiencj' to compensate for irreversible phj'si-

cal deficits.

Corrective orthopedic surgery. It is no
longer felt that arthritic patients should wait

for their disease to reach far-advanced stages

before being offered the advantages of correc-

tive orthopedic siirgeiy. In fact, from a stand-
point of protection of joints against additional

mechanical wearing, corrective surgical proce-
dures !ire at times urgentl_v indicated. The cor-

rection of a knee llexion contracture or a hip
deformity, for example, maj' appreciably ex-

pand a rehabilitation goal.

Vol, 72, iVo. 12, December 1937
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Social^ economic, anti vocational factors.

Since chronic disease ramifies its eft'ects into all

areas of living, total rehabilitation implies as-

sistance in the solution of these facets of the
problem. Success depends upon the resources

of the patient and the degree of active assist-

ance ali'orded tlie patient the social rvorker

and the vocational counsellor. The most dif-

ficult goal to attain in the rehabilitation of the

arthritic is job placement. Even in this sphere,

however, it has been demonsti-ated that tliroujih

careful assessment of psj-chological and voca-

tiojial aptitudes, i^lans for job j^lacement or job

retraining compatible ivith the physical dis-

ability can usually be worked out (5).

Summary

The patient disabled with arthritis frequentl}'

may be successfidly returned to productive and

independent living. Rehabilitation, however,

must be directed toward the total problem

created by the disease. The success of treat-

ment jnay be predicted in terms of eiglit major

modifying factors. Althougli a difficult prob-

lem, tlie disabled arthritic is by no means be-
jmnd help if he is dynamically dealt with.
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Public Health Mission to the U.S.S.R.

FiA'e public liealtli iiliysiciaus from tbe United States receutlj^ spent

a month in the U.S.S.R. on an exchange mission headed by Dr. Thomas

Parran, dean, Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pitts-

burgh, and former Suigeon General of the Public Healtli Service.

The visit lasted from August 33 into September of 1957.

Arranged by the Public Health Service in cooperation with the

U. S. Department of State, the mission cultivated relationships be-

tween public health and medical leaders in both countries.

The itinerar5^ included administrative headquarters, industrial and

agricultural health departments, hospitals, urban and rural dispen-

saries, industrial medical stations, researcii institutes, and medical

schools, in 5 of the 15 republics of the U.S.S.R. in Europe and Asia.

A reciprocal Soviet Union public health mission arrived in the

United States in October for a month’s stay.

With Dr. Parran on the mission were Dr. Malcolm Merrill, director

of public health, California State Depai-tment of Public Plealth; Dr.

Otis L. Anderson, Assistant Surgeon General, Public Health Service
;

Hr. H. AMii Zile Hj'de, chief, Division of International Health, Public

Health Service; and Hr. Leonid Snegerili’, associate professor, de-

partment of public health practice, Harvard School of Public Health.
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Poliomyelitis Vaccination Campaign

About 43 million Amei'icans under 40 years

of age have received no poliomyelitis vaccine,

and 30 million have yet to complete the full

schedule of 3 doses.

‘‘These people,” Marion B. Folsom, Secre-

tary of Health, Education, and Welfare, warns,

“are needlessly risking disability or even

death.”

“For many years,” jMr. Folsom notes, “this

country anxiously sought the means to avert

the suffering and anguish caused by poliomye-

litis. Today with steadily increasing supplies

of Salk vaccine, the means are at hand. If

people will use the vaccine available, it is possi-

ble to give paralytic poliomyelitis a Imockout

blow within the next year.”

To this end the Public Health Service, the

national Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,

the American Medical Association, State and
Territorial health officers, and the Advertising

Council are all joining in a campaign to urge

vaccination of as many persons as possible with

the full recommended schedule of thi-ee doses.

In urging a campaign for vaccination the

Secretary pointed out that this is the best time

for medical societies, local health departments,

schools, industries, and individual citizens and
physicians to make sure that everyone who
needs protection gets it.

In the fall of 1956 use of the vaccine dropped

sharply and supplies piled up in warehouses.

By spj’ing the demand z’ose to such a peak that

Current paliomyelitis incidence in the United States compared with 1952-56
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Manufacturers’ reports of unshipped vaccine, fay

month, 1956 and 1957

supplies were short again, and many commu-
nity and industry vaccination programs had to

be postponed.

The following summarizes to October 1957

vaccination effects, production, and use.

incidence

An 80 percent reduction in paralytic polio-

myelitis has occurred in this country since 1955.

During the first 9 months of this year, 1,576

paralytic cases were reported compared with

7,886 cases in 1955, before the widespread use

of the Salk vaccine, and 5,241 cases in 1956.

Only 63 cases of paralytic poliomyelitis were

reported among the 34 million persons who re-

ceived 3 shots of vaccine, and not all of these

cases have been confirmed.

Although the vaccine is designed to prevent

paralytic poliomyelitis, as distinguished from

nonparalytic, the total nmnber of poliomyelitis
cases this year also shows a sharp reduction.
For the first 9 months of 1957 there were 4,851
cases compared with 21,667 for the same period
in 1955 and 12,146 in 1956.

Vaccine Production

aiore than 215 million cubic centimeters
(doses) of vaccine ivere released for public
use between April 1955 and early October 1957.

Production is presently 8 to 10 million cubic

centimeters a month.

For the first time it noAv appears possible

to have enough vaccine to protect substantially

all tlie population under age 40 before the start

of the 1958 season.

Vaccine Use

Of the Nation’s 109 million persons under

40 years of age, more than 64 million had re-

ceived one or more doses of vaccine. Estimates

indicate that of the 63 million in the priority

group under age 20, 30 million had received

all 3 injections, 15 million had 2 injections, 3

million had 1 injection, and 15 million had re-

ceived no vaccine. Many in the under-20 age

group who still need vaccination are preschool

children and teen-agers.

Poliomyelitis can and does sti-ike severel}'"

at adults. However, of the 46 million persons

20-39 years old only 16 million had been vac-

cinated ; 4 million with 3 doses, 10 million with

2 doses, and 2 million with 1 dose. But 30 mil-

lion adults had had no vaccine.

New Hazardous Substance Law in Texas

A law prohibiting the sale of any substances containing more than 1

percent of any thallium salt went into effect in Texas on August 22,

1957. The new law also forbids the mixture of poisonous substances

with food, unless that food has lost its identity as such and is not likely

to be mistaken for it.

Passage of the law followed the death of 15 children who had eaten

insecticides containing thallium during the year. In November 1956,

a 5-year-old girl in Houston died after eating cookie crumbs treated

with such an insecticide.
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Environmeiital Safety for Industrial Uses

of Radionuclides

ARTHUR E. GORMAN

I
N THIS AGE of seemingly endless tech-

nological advances, alert public officials and

prudent leaders in industry are coming to

realize more and more that they have many
common interests, and that in a large measure

these interests rest on environmental considera-

tions. Of particular importance to industrial

uses of nuclear energy are weather conditions,

local and regional topography, geology and hy-

drology, the influences of tides and currents in

coastal ^Yaters and estuaries, the physical and

chemical characteristics of soils, the surface

cover whether in the natural state or cultivated,

and the myriads of living organisms which

serve to maintain a biological balance in our

environment.

These environmental factors have profound

influence on whether or not a specific area or

region is a desirable place to live. They are also

of prime importance in deciding whether or not

an area is one where a new industry should be

established, and, once established, whether ca-

pable of expansion without serious limitations.

Such limitations may be those set by manage-
ment as a result of operating experiences or

those applied by public regulatory agencies in

the interest of public health and safety or for
the protection of natural resources.

The atomic energy industry, born as a war-
time expedient and nurtured in strict secrecy

Mr. Gorman, notv retired, teas formerly chief of
sanitary engineering. Division of Reactor Develop-
ment, .‘Itomic Energy Commission, Washington,
D. C. He presented this paper at the Tenth Munici-
pal and Sanitary Engineering Conference, held at

the University of Florida, March 19 and 20, 1957.

is now in its 12tli year. It is expanding rap-

idly. Farsighted leaders in industry and in

Congress recognized that this industry Avould

present special problems because of its rapid

expansion and the hazardous nature of its prod-

ucts and byproducts. Wisely, they have insisted

that precautions be taken to avoid errors made

by other industries. What is more important,

they have provided funds for research and

development in order to appraise factors of

public safety and economy.

It is doubtful Avhether any other major in-

dustry has evaluated its impact on people and

their environment as has the atomic energy

industry. Among the many reasons are the

following

;

• The products and wastes of the industry

are both toxic and radioactive; they therefore

present potential hazards to man and his

environment.

• The kinds of radioactive materials used are

many, and their levels of activity vary nddely.

• The period of radioactivity of certain nu-

clides is so long that special consideration must
be given to their storage and disposition and to

the effect of these practices on the environment.

• The ra^ridly advancing technology of the

industry on many fronts is presenting problems

of expansion and obsolescence.

• The effects on man of exposure to lo^v le^^els

of radiation, especially the cumulative effects,

are not precisely determined, althougli there is

general agreement that any dose of radiation to

the gonads increases the rate of genetic

mutation.
• The staff of regulatory agencies responsible

for i)ublic health and safety and for protection
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of natural resources az’e not as yet sulRcieutly

trained in the technology of the industry or
sufficiently expert in helping to prevent en-

vironmental contamination.

In these circumstances, it is essential that both
management and public officials understand and
evaluate the relative importance of the various
phases of the industry and its products and by-

products, Because the demand for expajjsion

of the industry is of deep significance to the

economy and defense of nations all over the

Avorld, it is vital that no unnecessaiy blocks be

placed in the way of progress. Wiat is called

for is a healthy balance between the require-

ments for public health and safety and the needs
of the industry in its inevitable surge forward.

Trained manpower is essential to acliie%'e that

balance.

Classification of Nuclear Operations

The hazards of the atomic eziergy industiy

are related primarily to the specific activity of

the materials used and of the products and by-

products developed. It is therefore important

that vaz’ious operations be classified according

to their environmental impact. For this dis-

cussion, the following classifications will be

helpful :

Mining^ handling, and storage of ram ores.

Since radioactive radon gas is given olf by raw

ores, work areas znust be well vezitilated and

free of dust. Application of well-established

hygienic jzrinciples for the mining industry

should be adequate. Tailings must be handled

in such a way that losses to drainage areas will

be within reason. This is not difficult siizce

the weight of the ore favons recovery by sedi-

mentation.

Production of nuclear fuel. Most of the ma-

terials used in the production of nuclear fuel

from raw ores or from reclaimed fissionable

material have low specific activity and a long

half-life. Operations are similar to those in

specialized chemical and metallurgical plants.

Fusts and fumes must be kept under control.

In addition, more than average attention should

he viven to inplant and offplant monitoring for

radioactivity and to disposition of wastes.

Fnrich7nent of fissionable viatermls for fuel.

Here again the level of radioactivity is low,

and usiiallj' the materials have a long half-liffi.

Processing is in various stages, the more im-
portant resulting in gaseous fluorides of
uranium. Under proper controls, release of
fluorine gas and disposition of wastes, as in

soluble fluoi'ides, present no serious euviron-
mental liazards.

Research and develogment. Eesearcli in lab-

oratories, hospitals, and manufacturing plants
of various kinds usually uses small amounts of

radioactive material, and, for the most part but
not always, the levels of radioactivity are low.

Eesearcli uses are expanding, and the places

where radionuclides are used are becoming moi'e

numerous and geographically more widespread.

Conditions under which radioactive materials

are sold for research, however, are such that

eiiviromueutal hazards from this use are likely

to be of low order.

Operation of nuclear reactors. It is in this

area of the industiy that materials with high

specific activity are employed. The amounts

and characteristics of the izroducts and wastes

are of importance with respect both to on-site

px’ofection of workers and to potential oli'-site

environmental hazards.

Test and research I'eactors operated at low

levels of energy and with small amounts of

radioactive fuel are in demand by educational

institutions and industry. Designs are con-

servative and operations are subject to stx’ict

regulation. Usually such reactors are a loxv-

order risk from the standpoint of environ-

mental hazards.

Eeseai’ch reactors for testing new designs,

new fuels, or ixew fuel assemblies are a special

group and are subject to strict supervision by

the Atomic Enex'gy Commission under the

terras of their permit from that agency. Tiiey

are built at areas under AEG control. E.x-

amples ax’e the National Eeactox- Testing Sta-

tion iix Idaho, the Knolls Atomic Power Labo-

i-atoiy, and the Argonne, Bi’ookhavexi, and Oak

Ridge National Labox'atoi'ies.

Ecactors for testing materials and facilitie.s,

for producing fissionable xnatex-ia] or for devel-

oping power expei-imentally, or for commex-cial

use constitute the major enviromnejxtal hazards.

Their design and construction are subject to

thoroughly ci’itical i-eview and their operations
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are rigidly controlled. These reactors use sub-

stantial amounts of fissionable materials. Usu-

ally they are operated at high power levels,

and the amount of heat generated may be pro-

digious. Examples of such reactors are the

materials-testing reactor (MTS) at the Na-

tional Eeactor Testing Station, the production

reactors at the Hanford Works in Washington

and at the Savannah Eiver Works in South

Carolina, and the pressurized water reactor for

power production now nearing completion at

Shippingport, Pa.

Processing irradiated fuels. Cheiniciil proc-

essing plants are necessary to separate unspent

reactor fuel from fission products created as a

result of neutron bombardment of fissionable

material in the reactors. Large plants of tliis

kind are operated, under AEG control, at the

Savaimah River and Hanford Works and at

the National Eeactor Testing Station.

Site Selection

Selection of a site for an atomic energy plant

is one of the most important decisions manage-
ment has to make. The site profoundly affects

factors important in company policy, finance,

and public relations. Among these are layout

and design of structures and facilities, pattern

of future expansion, day-to-day operations, and
safety of employees or persons and property

in the vicinity of the plant.

In the atomic energy industry, perhaps more
than in any other, decisions as to a plant site

focus largely on anticipations of the character

and quantities of wastes to be released. This is

particularly true for nuclear reactors and asso-

ciated chemical processing plants where levels

of radioactivity in product and wastes are high.
With modifications, it also holds for feed ma-
terial processing and nuclear fuel fabricating
plants, research laboratories, and other places,
\vhcre materials used have lower levels of
radioactivity.

During World ar II, the Government-
owned atomic energy plants were located in
areas of relatively low average population den-
sity. Sites wei'e selected partly for reasons of
security, but also because of availability of
powoi- iind water. Since then, there has been
opportunity to evaluate performance and prac-

tice. New plants have been built and old ones

have been refitted. Much has been learned

which now can be put to peaceful service.

With relaxation of security regulations con-

cerning technical information and authoriza-

tion for wider uses of nuclear materials given in

the 1951 Atomic Energy Act, the interests of

private industry in exploring the opportunity

to use atomic energy have been pronounced. It

seems likely that since these ventures will be

organized and financed in an open competitive

field, corporations will prefer to locate plants

at strategic places in relation to the market and

reasonably near populated areas. When it

seeks a site for this new enterprise, a company
wishing to build a plant to use atomic energy

or to manufacture a product using radioactive

materials must face up to its responsibilities.

One of the first considerations will be the

possible concern of citizens of nearby communi-

ties as to hazards, real or imaginary, an atomic

energy plant may bring to the area. Sometimes

public officials may not accord an atomic energy

plant the welcome they normally extend to a

new industry, for they may be concerned over

the future effects of this industry on the health

of the people and the safety of the environ-

ment of their communities. This attitude is

entirely understandable.

Experience has shown that the greatest con-

cern of public officials over the location of

atomic energy plants in their jurisdiction per-

tains to storage, release, or disposition of radio-

active wastes. The interest that the public

now shows in clean streams, preservation of

recreational areas, protection of surface and
underground sources of water supply, and
clean air is a sign of progress in environmental

sanitation. It may also be a portent of trouble

for any industry so shortsighted as not to plan

to meet reasonable requirements to reduce liaz-

ards related to disposition of its wastes. On
the other hand, unreasonable demands on in-

dusti'y in the degree of waste restriction could

seriously affect the interest of the industry and
tlie communitj' or region under consideration.

Radioactive wastes may be in tl)o form of

solids, liquids, or gases, and at times they may
be in intermediate states as colloids. Problems
associated with disposition of radioactive
wastes are unique. The etiects of radiation can
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be iininecliate or delayed. Radiation is an in-

sidious contaminant with cumulative damasino'
effects on living cells. Certain highly active

radionuclides continue to give oft' energy over
long periods of time, to persist through many
generations. Tliese are facts of deep impor-
tance in evaluating risks and in establishing

protection against them. They must never be
forgotten in selecting a plant site, and in 2>lan-

ning or practicing disposition of radioactive

wastes.

High-Level Wastes

High-level wastes may contain as much as

10- curies of radioactivity i^er liter. In normal
operations, their [orinci^jal source is in the [jroc-

essing of irradiated fuel elements. The cost of

treatment and disjjosition of these wastes is

high. If nuclear power is to compete with

other fuels, cheajjer methods of waste disposi-

tion must be found. Cutting of costs must be

done intelligently
;
unsound economies may in-

troduce risks of ejivironmental contamination.

Disposition policies are especially important

with regard to high-level radioactive wastes

that contain long-lived and biologically signifi-

cant fission jDi’oducts, such as strontium-90 and

cesium-13T, and others with shorter half-lives,

such as cerium-144 and ruthenium-103, and cer-

tain isotojjes of rare earths, that may be diffi-

cult to control wlien released to soils.

Fixation on Soils

Nature j^rovides some important potentiali-

ties for resolving environmental iJi'obleras.

These are being studied in order that they may
be taken advantage of in i-educing the cost of

disposition of wastes from reactors and plants

for chemical processing of spent fuels from

other sources. Fortunately certain soils and the

suspended and bed loading of most waterways

have properties of absorption or adsorption of

radioactivity. The exchange capacities of soils

for radionuclides can be affected seriously by

nonradioactive ions in wastes. This complex

should be fully evaluated in deciding on the de-

cree of pretreatment required before wastes are

disposed to the ground. The heat m high-level

waLs resulting from gamma radiation intro-

duces an important problem in the disposition

of these wastes. Research in ground disposi-

tion of wastes is under intensive investigation

by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, with
the cooperation of the Earth Sciences Division

of the National Research Council, and at sev-

eral other AEG installations, notably at the

Hanford Woi-ks.

The requirements of environmental protec-

tion could be met by fi.xing radioactivity in

columns of selected and pretreated clays or

other suitable material and then raising the tem-

perature sufficiently to form a solid ceramic

mass from which the wastes could not be

elutriated or leached. Such a mass could then

be stored in a selected area or be buried in a

tight soil designated by a geologist as suitable

for waste storage. Research to determine

feasibility and cost of such a method is under

way at the Brooldiaven and Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratories and the Los Alamos Scien-

tific Laboratory.

Ground Storage

Two methods of ground stoinge may be

feasible for highly radioactive liquid wastes.

One is by pumping these wastes into cavities

dissolved in deep salt deposits or salt domes.

The other is by jn-etreating the wastes at the

surface and then pumping them to the connate

brines in closed basins at great de|)th and in

areas where natural resources would not be un-

favorably affected. The potentialities of each

method are attractive, but much research must

be carried out befoz’e it can be established that

either is economically feasible and safe or even

acceptable to responsible regulatory agencies.

Should either or both of these methods prove

satisfactory, the presence of suitable deep

strata would be an important factor in selecting

a site for a chejnical jJi’ocessing plant. It is

conceivable that in the future the production

of fission products will outrun the demand for

selected radionuclides in wastes for use as

radiation sources. In tliat event, disposition of

high-level wastes from chemical j)vocessing

plants directly to deep strata would have con-

siderable advantage over the present practice

of storing radioactive wastes in tanks near the

surface.

Another irossibilitj' for lessening the environ-

mental hazards associated with storage of high-
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level radioactive wastes is to remove the

long-lived and biologically significant nuclides

from the wastes prior to disposition. If this

were done, wastes could be disposed to the

ground in selected ai’eas with greatly reduced

environmental hazards. Almost complete re-

moval of the high-level radionuclides, more

than 99 percent, would be necessai-y.

Zand Burial and Tank Storage

Land burial is an economically attractive

method of disposing of solid radioactive wastes,

but it presents serious eirvironmental problems.

An experienced geologist must assist in select-

ing burial grounds. Burial grounds sliould be

fenced and well identified. They should be kept

to a minimum in number since they may become

so contaminated as to be unfit for any other use.

Underground storage in tanks without fix-

ation of the high-level, long-lived radionuclides

could affect the health of future generations.

Tanks containing radioactive wastes, as well as

waste burial grounds, should be located so that

if leakage occurs pollution of ground water will

be minimized. Preferably tanks should be set

well above the water table and in tight soils

from which movement of any leakage would
be slow. Storage areas should be monitored
periodically to detect any leaks.

Tank storage is not a final solution of the

waste problem. The wastes may be radioactive

for a century or more whereas the tanks in

which they are stored may be expected to cor-

rode and leak within decades. Therefore, this

method of disposition obviously permits a po-

tential environmental hazard to persist, even
though transfer from old to new tanks is possi-

ble.

Storage of high-level radioactive wastes in
underground tanks as currently practiced has
the advantage of confining the wastes and of
allowing time for decay of radioactivity. But
provisions to remove heat from tanks often are
required, and the method is costly.

Low-Level Wastes

Itelease of low-level radioactive wastes,
whoso activity is 10^ or 10‘ in excess of per-
missible long-term limits of e.xposare, may also

produce an environmental hazard. Because the

quantities of these wastes are large, release to

the atmosphere, surface waterways, or the

groimd is economically attractive and has pos-

sibilities if conditions are favorable for dilu-

tion.

Extensive research in determining the sig-

nificant parameters for appraisals of favorable

dilution factors in nature is being carried out

under Atomic Energy Commission contracts

with the Weather Bureau, the Geological Sur-

vey, and several universities. Staff ofAEG and

its operating contractors at the Hanford Works,

the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, the Na-

tional Reactor Testing Station in Idaho, and

the Brookhaven, Argonne, and Oak Ridge Na-
tional Laboratories are conducting similar re-

search.

Remote Locations

Within tlie next decade atomic energy plants

may be built in remote places throughout the

world where the need for ijower is so important

that the factor of cost or the competitive i^rice

of solid fuels may not be significant. Here
again the industry has a real obligation to main-

tain high standards of safety and environmen-

tal sanitation. Even though initially exposure

of people and property in such areas may be

slight, a reckless attitude toward disposition of

long-lived wastes should not be permitted.

With advancement in travel and transport to

these areas and peihaps unpredictable uses of

tlieir natural resources, careless practices in tliis

generation in the interest of low costs could

preempt use of these resources by future gen-

ei’ations. History is replete with examples of

the penalties paid by subsequent generations

for the reckless, uncontrolled actions of their

forefathers.

Plant Expansion

In site selection, serious consideration should
be given to the possibility or probability that a
plant as originally built may be enlarged or its

functional processes changed with relatively

greater hazard. When a plant or site planned
for one purpose is put to another use, it is im-

portant that such basic services as utilities,

waste systems, and points of relea.se of waste
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efliiients be I'estudied to ascei’taiii their adetiuacy
for the new use. Slodificatiou should be dis-

cussed -with publio officials respousibk for pub-
lic health aud safety. If the original plant is

served by public utilities, such as water, power,
and sewers, tliis obligation is all the nroro press-

ing.

Selection of a site for an atomic energy j>lant

calls for the integrated judgment of competent
people ii'om a variety of professions. These
might include nuclear and health physicists,

biophysicists, phj^sical and nuclear chemists,

structural aitd ground water geologists, nuclear,

chemical, sanitary, and safety engineers, indus-

trial hygienists, ceramists, biologists, jniiieralo-

gists and soil scientists, meteorologists, hydrol-

ogists, public planners, and others. Impm-tant
among the assignments oix which these spe-

cialists should assist are:
• Selection of sites for various ujxi ts of a

plant, making the best use of area topography

and environmental conditions.

• Availability of water for processing and

for domestic uses.

• Type, capacity, and location of waste stor-

age and treatment facilities.

• Degree of waste treatment required ixiitiaJly

and later in a progressive expausion program.

• Points axid methods of dischax'ge of waste

effluents.

• Sites for burial grounds for radioactive and

toxic wastes.

• Dilution factors in natiu-e which could be

used in disposition of wastes.

• Selection of monitoring jxoints foz’ estab-

lishing mformatloxr on hackgroiUKl radiation

and subsequently the effect of daj'-to'daj opei'a-

tions on background.

• Development of program for eraluating

environmental hazards in the event of a seri-

ous accident or spill and for notifying public

officials promptly so that proper warning may

he o’iven to off-site populations and industries.

Dnder normal operations, waste jxroducts

from a reactor or chemical proces.sing plazit

operating on a continuing basis can be pre-

dicted and a program for on-site decontami-
nation planned so that the ultimate dilutiojx

of radioactive gaseous or liquid eBuents re-

leased will be such as to protect against envivoix-

mental exposures of siguihcance. But in se-

lecting a site for such plants, it would be un-
realistic to assume that operations will always
be nmanal. In evaluating environmental haz-

ards, it would be prudent to accept certain

pessimistic positions.

Management of most industries seeks ijisux--

ance against accidents that may affect employ-

ees, plants and facilities, and lives and prop-

erty in the environs of the plants. Insmunce
in connection with atomic energj'^ plants is com-

plex. Expei’ience is too limited to establish the

pz’obability of occurrence of a major accident.

The gross potentialities of an accident and its

aftermath, especially for reactors and chemical

processing plants, are reasons for concern.

(The S6th Congress approved insurance up to

$500 million a risk against reactor accidents

above the $65 millioxr which private insurance

companies are prepared to underwrite. The

damage from a reactor accident is estimated by

AEC to be in the billion dollar range.)

The alternative to selectijig a remote site to

reduce the possibility of exposing off-site pop-

ulations to radiation should an accident occur

is to confine the reactor within a tight shell

strong enough to withstand au explosion and

prevent escape of fission products and other

hazardous materials. An example is the steel

sphere 2*25 feet in diameter and nearly an inch

thick which encloses the submarine test re-

actor at ITest Jfilton, N. Y, The cost of pro-

riding such protection for a small research

reactor or a large power reactor may be less

tZian the cost of locating the facility a great

distance from the area the reactor is to serve.

Careful planning is needed if plants for the

use of atomic energy far peaceful purposes are

to be built near populated areas. This new

industiy must avoid the mistakes of other great

industrial enterprises in which eai'ly enthusi-

asm for expansion shaded judgment.
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Nearly 2,000 physicians, radiologists

who specialize in tiie diagnostic and thera-

peutic use of ionizing radiations, met in Wash-

ington on October 1-4, 1957, to discuss methods

of protecting patients against unnecessai’y

exposure to radiation.

The occasion was the 58th annual meeting of

the American Roentgen Ray Society. In addi-

tion to the theme of radiation protection, the

meeting offered papers on other scientific sub-

jects, postgraduate refresher courses, and many
scientific exliibits.

The annual Caldwell lecture was delivered

by Dr. Eugene P. Pendergrass, professor of

radiology at the University of Pennsylvania,
on the subject, Atmospheric Pollutants and the

Radiologist.

Dv. Wendell G. Scott, incoming president of

tlie American Roentgen Ray Society, listed five

questions which a patient might ask his doctor
in advance of X-ray studies.

1.

Is the examination necessary? (Let the
doctor determine this : it is his responsibility.)

2.

What physician is to make the exami-
nation?

3.

Has the examining physician, if other

tiian a radiologist, received formal training in

radiology? If so, how much, and will there

be a written report of the examination accepta-

ble to other physicians'?

4. Is the technician who will assist in the

X-ray examination certified or qualified by

formal training ?

5. Would you choose your surgeon without

asking similar questions? (Physicians who
make radiological examinations should be

selected with the same care.)

Troining Recommended

Dr. Scott, professor of clinical radiology at

the school of medicine at Washington Univer-

sity, St. Louis, emphasized the need for more

training in radiobiology and in the proper use

of radiation for medical students, internes,

residents, and postgraduate courses for practic-

ing physicians.

“Xobody wants to do away with the diag-

nostic X-ray,"’ he said. *‘It is the unnecessary

examination and those poorly performed by

physicians, osteopaths, chiropi-actors. naturo-

paths, or even radiologists tliat are to he con-
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clemnecl.” Jle deiiovnced the situation that
permits any practitioner without training or
experience to obtain and use X-ray equipment
for any examination he may choose.

Ojily the radiologists are certified specialists

in this field and then only after 3 additional

years of training and successful completioji of
examinations by tiie American Board of
Radiology,

Reforms Proposed

He deplored situations which fail to provide
protection to personnel and to those working in

offices adjacent to the X-ray equipment with
monitoring devices and sufficient radiation

shielding in the walls and floors. They occur

too commonly. He condemned routine fluoros-

copy of infants and children and advised that

X-ray pelvimetric examination of pregnant

women should be used only wlien the indica-

tions are m'gent, in view of tlie possible injury

to the maternal gonads and the fetus. He also

criticized health insurance plans which, by
allowing $25 worth of diagnostic X-rays each

year, encourage unnecessary radiograpliic ex-

aminations and thus unnecessaiy radiation ex-

posure. Careless and unscrupulous use of X-
I'liy examinations, he said, is as repi-ehensible as

fee-splitting and will he weeded out by coura-

geous action by the medical profession.

The limits established for occupational ex-

posure have been reduced progressively over

the last 20 years.

Panel Summary

Summarizing the discussion of a panel of

autliox’ities on radiation hazards, Hr. Richai-d

H. Chambei-lain, Hxiiversity of Pennsylvania

Hospital, Philadelphia, a member of the Inter-

national Commission on Radiological Units,

said

;

“The well-kixown and generally accei>ted

facts about radiation deserve frequeixt repeti-

tion They have been the theme of national and

international reconmiendations, of numerous

contributions to scientific journals, and of onr

“There has been, some distortion and ims-

piaced emphasis as to the extent of liazards in

If the Shoe Does Not Fit . . .

“The e-Kposure of human beings to any unnec-

essary radiation is not to be encouraged; when no
benefit can be expected, some exposures can be cate-

gorically forbidden. A situation of this type e.xists

in the use of X-ray fluoroscopes for shoe-fitting,

inasmuch as competent orthopedic authorities state

that no benefit is to be achieved by their use in fitting

shoes.”

—Richard H. Chambebl-UN, M.D., journal of the

American Medical Association, October 3, 1933,

p. 488.

medical radiation, but there has also been rea-

sonable advice on some radiation precautions.”

Pie summarized the familiar facts in some-

what the following form :

• Hazards of radiation are real.

• Dosage should be kept low.

• Education and experience are needed to

appraise need of exposure and to control dose,

» Radiation teclmiques have been improved

to reduce hazards.

• Radiological practice needs constant re-

view and improvement.

Less familiar and newer iioints about i-adi-

ology he mentioned were in essence

:

® The lowest doses have some genetic effect,

according to geneticists’ estimates.

» Life shortening effects of radiation warrant

consideration. Though not excessive, they can-

not be ignored.

• Infants, children, and pregnant women

should have more protection against radiation

than older persons.

• Medical uses of radiation are increasing

and are a public as well as a personal concern.

• The amount of population exposure is not

known; its study nnist be compi'chensive.

» Exposure to medical and dental radiation

can be reduced without reducing diagnostic and

therapeutic uses of radiation.

Conclusions based on the panel discussion

included the following:

There is no disjiosition to abandon sjtecific

medical uses of radiology'; rather, the needs and

indications for each medical radiological pro-

cedure should be weighed against the hazards.
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It has not been suggested that the total num-

ber of examinations is too high; increased use

of radiological diagnosis is reasonably possible

within a reduced total radiation exposure.

Provided they adhere to protective practices,

radiologists and their associates need not have

excessive concern foi- tlieir lojigevity or injury.

It is not recommended that every individual

cany a diary of exposure. Limited and con-

trolled statistical studies, however, may well

furnisli needed scientific information for the

future.

Exact values cannot yet be assigned to the

precise individual risks of the absorption of a

given amount of radiation in a specified volume

of tissue. Even less attainable is a measured

value for the beneficial returns associated witli

such exposure.

Dr. Chamberlain advised that radiation pro-

tection is less to be achieved “by legislation or

rigid rules, by exhortation, or even fear,” than

by “the individual mind which employs wisdom,

experience, and common sense.”

Lauriston S. Taylor, chief of atomic and radi-

ation physics in the National Bureau of Stand-

ards and chairman of the National Committee
on Eadiation Protection and Measurement, em-
phasized to the panel that most of the good ad-

vice necessary for protecting patients from un-

warranted exposure in radiological diagnosis

has been available for years, but some people

have not been paying attention.

He summarized the essential Information as

follows

:

The X-ray machine slioukl be tested periodi-

cally for leakages and output. At least 2%
millimeters of aluminum should be used in

order to “filter out” unnecessary I'adiation in

diagnosis.

Estimated annual dose

More efficient higher kilovoltage should be

used with X-ray equipment, with lower milli-

amperes per second. This technique produces

equivalent diagnostic X-ray films with less radi-

ation for the patient.

Active chemicals and proper temperature

sJjould be used in tlie full-time develojunent of

films, so as to eliminate needless repeat studies.

Fluoroscopy, an X-ray technique that allows

the doctor to see internal structures “in action,”

should be used to observe motion and function

;

the fluoi'oscoiie should not be used in screening.

The radiologist should adapt his eyes to dark-

ness 20 minutes before fluoroscopjq and should

always wear protective gloves and apron.

The equipment should have effective shuttei's

which cut down to a minimum that part of the

patient’s anatomy under stiuty; and in taking

X-ray films, field-limiting cones and dia-

phragms should be used as much as possible.

Taylor’s advice was elaborated b}- Dr. John

S- Laughlin, Memorial Center, New York City,

who also offered evidence of the degrees of ex-

posure produced by various examinations. Dr.

Laughlin reported measurements of bone mar-

row dose in chest examinations which iiulicated

that photofluorography produced a bone mar-

I'ow dose about that produced by natural back-

ground, and that chest radiography produced a

bone marrow dose approximately 10 times less.

(See table for estimates of gonadal and bone

marrow dose received annually from natural

background.)

“Subject always to the requirement of a film

adequate for diagnosis, the following factors

can result in appreciable reductions of patient

exposure: ITse of an adjustable diaphragm to

obtain the smallest field size necessary; use of

from natural background

Radiation source

———
i

Gonadal Bone marrow

Millirad Millirem Millirjid
j

Millirem

Cosmic rays 26 ± 3
53 ±20
2 ± 1

Ss ±3
0, 5± 0.3

26± 3
53 ±20
2± I

18± 3
6± 3

20 ±3
50 ±20 :

26± 3
50 ±20Kurth, housiuK-.

xitmospheria
luterual radioactivity:

Beta atid fianuna ravs 5 ± 1
1

!. 5± 2
1

0i 1

•t5±20
Aiplia particles

Total
101 ±21 135 ±30

- - — ...

1

1 1
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either heavy filtration or high voltage or both

;

use of scrotum shields or pelvic girdles
;
use of

fast film and optimum developing chemicals and
temperatures

;
and the use of image intensifica-

tion where feasible,” Dr. Laughlin emphasized.

Dose Measurement

Dr. Laughlin was concerned particularly with
the complex problem of accurate measurement
of dosage of radiation absorbed by the patient

(fig. 1) . “Because of the pronounced variation

among different procedures of radiology,” he
said, “a given procedure cannot be represented

by a single gonad dose value which will have a

general application. However, if one assumes
that a range of valid gonadal dose values can be

assigned to a given procedure for patients of a

given age and sex and for different categories

of pi’actice, certain additional statistics are

necessai'y to obtain an approximate estimate of

the total gonadal dose.” (A scientific exhibit

at the meeting demonstrated the use of an elec-

tronic computer to determine dosage.)

timer uses 1/lOOOth of a second in contrast to the
usual period of l/120th of a second.

^

An X-ray intensifying screen, utilizing thal-

lium activated potassium iodide, was described
by Dr. Michel Ter-Pogossian of iMallinckrodt

Institute of Eadiologj^, St. Louis. The screen
reduces exposure by a factor of about four be-

cause of a more efficient utilization of tlie

photon enei’gy. It also permits a 50 percent re-

duction of the contrast material used in cerebral

angiographj\

Dental X-rays

One of the speakers said that the School of

Dentistry at the University of California, by
using high kilovoltage, small well-defined

beams, long distance, and fast films, lias been

able to obtain a full-mouth examination by

X-ra)’’ with an e.xposure of less than five roent-

gens (r) to the jaw. Currently, exposure for

such a diagnosis can be as much as 300 r to the

cheek and jaw. The School of Dentistry also

uses a lead apron to shield patients under 30

years of age.

Improved Equipment Vita Brevis?

Although the radiologist is moving in the

direction of better diagnosis with less radiation

exposure, by use of image amplifiers, fast de-

velopers, and sensitive film, Dr. Laughlin looked

for industry to extend such developments by its

own research.

The size of tlie field, that is, the extent of the

anatomy midergoing examination, and the X-
ray beam should be checked on all X-ra^' units

to avoid exposure to irrelevant parts of the

body, he cautioned. He recommended a lead-

lined girdle to shield the patient's I'eproductive

organs.

Several phj'sicians commented on practical

nethods of reducing exposure.

An ultra-short timer is used to reduce ex-

josure by Dr. Barton E. Young of Germantown

hospital, Philadelphia. It has a diagnostic

idvantage in angiocardiography, too, he said,

lecause it catches the structure of the lieart and

ipacified blood in motion, quite as a fast photo-

rraph stops or freezes rapid motion
;
and this

; done with normal breathing and freedom

from restraint of the patient. Tlie ultra-fast

With respect to the life e.xpectancy of radi-

ologists, Dr. Carl B. Braestrup of Frances

Delafield Hospital, Xew York, noted that pub-

lished reports of statistical studies related for

the most part to physicians who practiced

radiology when the hazards were great and the

protective practices inferior to those today.

Eecent monitoring, he asserted, indicates that

the average exposure to an}’^ major part of the

radiologist's body today is ivell below the limit

of 100 niilliroentgens per week.

Plowever, he said there is still need to im-

prove safety practices I'elated to fluoroscopy.

He e.xpressed the hope that new equipment

would apply better protection at the source

against secondary radiation.

For the present, safety depends mainly on

shielding the person to be protected. Kadi-

ologists using mqjrotected equipment, lie said,

probably absorbed doses of the order of 100 r

to the whole body in a year. With pi-eseut

standards, tlie yearly dose is reduced to 1 r, he

e.stimated.

A different estimate was offered b3
' Dr. Gioac-
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Chino Failla of New York City, who set the

probable dose to a radiologist for 42 years, from

age 18 to age 60, at 210 r, given modem pro-

tective methods. This much absorbed radia-

tion, he estimated, would shorten life expect-

ancy by about 8 months, in contrast to earlier

studies which indicated that radiologists had

ii life about 5 years shorter than the average

physician. An absorbed dose of one roentgen

accmnulated over a long period by the body as

a whole, said Dr. Failla, shortens life b}*^ only

1 day, in contrast with eai-lier estimates of 15

days per roentgen.

He recommended, however, that radiologists

should reduce their cumulative exposure to less

than 210 r.

His remarks were limited to a discussion of

chronic exposure at low dosage rates. Entii-ely

different conclusions are drawn from studies of

effects of large doses received in a short time.

(An acute dose in the range of 400-500 r over

the whole body results in death within 30 days

to half of those so exposed. The life of the

others exposed would be materially shortened.)

Genetic Defects

Apart from the effects on longevity, phy-

sicians should concern themselves with the ef-

fects of radiation on futiu'e generations, cau-

tioned Dr. Bentley Glass of Johns Hopkins

University, Baltimore.

Any radiation absorbed by the gonads, he

states, is likelj’’ to produce sojne effect on the

descendants of those exposed. These effects are

produced by changes of genes in the chromo-

somes which shape the anatomy and control the

metabolism of the organism. Usually, a gene

dies Avhen it absorbs radiation, but those that

survive, as mutations, are likely to be defective.

Once in a i^opulation, the defect persists until

the carriers fail to reproduce or it is excluded

b}^ chance from their progeny.

Typically, radiation-induced mutations pro-

duce no visible abnormality, even in the

progeny, but only a slight reduction of life ex-

pectancy. a decrease in fertility, an increase in

illness, ami other nonspecitic effects.

There is no sign, he said, that any dose will

fail to produce such mutations. Even the

Figure 1. Sectioned phantom (left) of a young
adult body is made of unit density pressed wood. It

encloses an entire human skeleton which shows
ahite in the radiograph (right). The absorptive
character of the pressed wood and its beeswax and
cork filling approximates that of skin, flesh, and
musculature. The radiograph of the phantom
sho\sr the position of dosimeters at .3 points in the

skeleton. The dosimeters register approximately
the amount of radiation that would he absorbed by
the hone marrow given controlled amounts of ex-

ternal exposure to gamma radiation or X-ray. Ex-
perimental readings of this kind are used to com-
pute how much of an external radiation dose is

absorbed at various points or in strategic tissues

within a living body.
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either heavj’’ filtration or higli voltage or both;
use of scrotum shields or pelvic girdles

;
use of

fast film and optimum developing chemicals and
temperatures

;
and the use of image intensifica-

tion where feasible/’ Dr. Laughlin emphasized.

Dose Measurement

Dr. Laughlin was concerned particularly witli

the complex problem of accurate measurement
of dosage of radiation absoi-bed by the patient

(fig. 1) . “Because of the pronounced variation

among different procedures of radiology,” he
said, “a given procedure cannot be represented

by a single gonad dose value which will have a

general application. However, if one assumes
that a range of valid gonadal dose values can be

assigned to a given procedin-e for patients of a

given age and sex and for different categories

of practice, certain additional statistics are

necessary to obtain an approximate estimate of

the total gonadal dose.” (A scientific exhibit

at the meetmg demonstrated the use of an elec-

tronic computer to determine dosage.)

timer uses 1/lOOOth of a second in contrast to the

usual period of l/120th of a second.

An X-ray intensifying screen, utilizing thal-

lium activated potassium iodide, was described

by Dr. Michel Ter-Pogossian of irallinckroclt

Institute of Eadiology, St. Louis. The screen

reduces exposure by a factor of about four be-

cause of a more efficient utilization of the

photon energy. It also permits a 50 percent re-

duction of the contrast material used in cerebral

angiogi'aphy.

Dental X-rays

One of the speakers said that the School of

Dentistry at the University of California, by

using high kilovoltage, small well-defined

beams, long distance, and fast films, has been

able to obtain a full-mouth examination by

X-ray with an exposure of less than five roent-

gens (r) to the jaw. Currently, exposure for

such a diagnosis can be as much as 300 r to the

cheek and jaw. The School of Dentistry also

uses a lead apron to shield patients under 30

years of age.

Improved Equipment

Although the radiologist is moving in the

direction of better diagnosis with less radiation

exposure, by use of image amplifiers, fast de-

velopers, and sensitive film, Dr. Laughlin looked

for industry to extend such developiirents bj"^ its

OM'n research.

The size of the field, that is, the extent of the

anatomy undergoing examination, and the X-
ray beam should be checked on all X-raj' units

to avoid exposure to irrelevaiit parts of the

body, he cautioned. He recommended a lead-

lined girdle to shield the patient's reproductive

organs.

Several phj’sicians commented on pi-actical

nethods of reducing exposure.

An idtra-short timer is used to reduce ex-

osure by Dr. Barton E. Young of Germantown

Eospital, Philadelphia. It has a diagnosHc

idvantage in angiocardiography, too, he said,

because it catches the structure of the heai t and

opacified blood in motion, quite as a fast photo-

o-raph stops or freezes rapid motion
;
and tins

is done with nonnal breathing and freedom

from restraint of the patient. The ulti.i-fast

Vita Brevis?

With respect to the life expectancy of radi-

ologists, Dr. Carl B. Braestrup of Frances

Delafield Hospital, New York, noted that pub-

lished reports of statistical studies related for

the most part to physicians who practiced

radiology when the hazards were great and the

protective practices inferior to those today.

Eecent monitoring, he asserted, indicates that

the average exposure to any major part of the

radiologist's body today is well below the limit

of 100 milliroentgens per week.

Howevei’, he said tliere is still need to im-

prove safety practices related to fluoroscopy.

He expressed the hope tliat new equipment

would apply better jJi’otection at the source

against secondaiy radiation.

For the present, safety depends mainly on

shielding the person to be protected. Eadi-

ologists using unprotected equipment, he !-aid.

probably absorbed doses of the order of 100 r

to the whole body in a year. With present

standards, the yearly dose is reduced to 1 r, he

estimated.

A diflerent estimate was offered by Dr. Gioac-
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stressed by Dr. Edith H. Quimby of New York

City, who suggested that radiologists have a

speeia.1 competence to explain the subject to

medical groups, hospital administrators, and

civic ox'ganizations.

She urged physicians to bear in mind that

the dose to the individual is less important than

the average dose to the entire population in

the period between conception and the end of

childbearing.

She added that radiation received by elderly

pei-sons is of no consequence whatsoever to tlie

genetic problem and, further, that it may be

important for future generations that some in-

dividuals have their troubles correctly diag-

nosed and treated effectively by radiation.

Radiation Dose Glossary

background Ever-present effects in

physical apparatus above which a

phenomenon must manifest itself in

order to be measured. “Back-

ground” can take various forms, de-

pending on the nature of the meas-

urement. In electrical measurements

of radioactivity and nuclear phe-

nomena, the term usually refers to

those undesired counts or currents

that arise from cosmic rays, local

contaminating radioactivity, insula-

tor leakage, amplifier noise, power-

line fluctuations, and so on. In nu-

clear work and photographic emul-

sions, the term refers to developable

grains unrelated to the tracks under

investigation.

curie, c 1. The present definition

of the curie is : The unit of radioac-

tivity defined as the quantity of any

radioactive nuclide in which the

number of disintegrations per second

is 3.70 X 10”.

2. An earlier definition of the curie

was: The quantity (grams) of

radon in equilibrium with 1 gram
of radium.

dose (or dosage) {radiobiology

)

According to current usage, the ra-

diation delivered to a specified area
or volume or to the whole body.

Units for dose specification are

roentgens for X- or gamma rays,

reps or equivalent roentgens for beta
rays. The subject of dose units for
particulate radiation and for very
high energy X-rays has not been
settled. In radiology the dose may
be specified in air, on the skin, or at
some depth beneath the surface; no
statement of dose is complete witli-
out si>iH.'ification of location. The

entire question of radiation dosage

units is under consideration by the

International Congress of EadioZ-

ogy, and it is expected that new
units based on the energy absorbed

in tissue will be adopted,

dose, air (X-rays) (radiobiology)

X-ray dose expressed in roentgens

delivered to a point in free air. In

radiologic practice it consists only of

the radiation of the primary beam,

and that scattered from surrounding

air.

dose, cumulative The total dose re-

sulting from repeated exposures to

radiation of the same region, or of

the whole body,

dose, depth The radiation dose de-

livered at a particular depth beneath

the surface of the body. It is usu-

ally expressed as percentage of sur-

face dose or as percentage of air

dose.

dose, exit Dose of radiation at sur-

face of body opposite to that on

which the beam is incident,

dose, integral (or volume dose) A
measure of the total energy absorbed

by a patient or any object during

exposure to radiation. According to

British usage the integral dose for

X- or gamma rays is expressed in

gramroentgens.

dose, median lethal (MLD) Dose
of radiation required to kill, within

a specified period, 50 percent of the

individuals in a large group of ani-

mals or organisms,

dose, percentage depth Amount of

radi.-ition delivered at a specified

depth in tissue, expressed as a per-

centage of the amount deiivered at

the skin, or as percentage of air dose.

dose, permissible (Supersedes the

term tolerance dose. Bor detailed

information, see National Bureau of

Standards Handbook 59 and sub-

sequent publications.)

dose, skin Dose at center of ir-

radiation field on skin. It is the sum
of the air dose and back scatter, with

the addition of the exit dose from
other parts, if this is significant,

dose, threshold The minimum dose

that will produce a detectable degree

of any given effect,

dose, tissue Dose received by a tis-

sue in the region of interest. In the

case of X-rays and gamma rays, tis-

sue doses are expressed in roent-

gens. At the present time tliere is

no generally accepted unit of tissue

dose for other ionizing radiations.

In radiobiological studies it is cus-

tomary to think of the tissue dose in

terms of the energy absorbed per
gram of tissue. Several units re-

lated to the roentgen have been sug-
gested, such as tbe rep (sec roentyen

iquivalcnt, physical) and rad.

dose, tolerance A term based on
the assumption that an individual

can receive such a dose of radiation

without any harmful effect.s. It is

now superseded by pennis.sib)o do.se.

dose-effect curve A curve relating

to the dose of radiation with tlio ef-

fect produced.

dose fractionation A method Of ad-
ministration of radiation in which
relatively small doses are given daily
or lit longer intervals,

dose meter, dosimeter Any instru-
ment which measures radiation dose,

dose meter, integrating Ionization
chamber and measuring system de-
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lowest doses produce mutations in proportion.
And ail doses to the gonads, from conception
to the end of fertility^ add to the total burden
of mutations the population must carry.

UuHIfe spontaneous mutations, mutations
produced by radiation are rarely if ever known
to revert to the earlier form, he said.

Tlie gonadal dose to the United States popu-
iation per generation he estimated to be within

a range of 1 to 8 r. Tiiis would mean that after

1,000 years, out of 4,000,000 babies born annu-
ally, there would be tangible genetic defects in

from 1,000 to 64,000 (most probably 8,000).

The probable figure, 8,000, is a 10 percent

increase over the number of spontaneous de-

fectives produced annual^. In the first genera-

tion, he said, for a period of 30 years, the amuial

increment of defectives caused by radiation

would most probably be 800.

Weighed in Baictnce

Such consequences of radiation exposure

were balanced in the discussion against iu-

eveases iu life expectaucy and improvements in

medical practice, attributable in part to radio-

logical diagnosis and therapy which has been

increasing iu application. The trend to in-

crease use of radiological diagnosis and ther-

apy is illustrated in figure 2.

Tile genetic hazard was viewed in the per-

spective of a decline in infant juortnlity fi'oin

00.9 per 1,000 live births in 1915 to 26,4 iu 1055.

Kadiation hazards were coirtrasted with motor

vehicle accidents rvliich cost 38,420 lives in die

United States in 1955.

At the same time, speakers urged proper use

of radiological terms. Too often, it was said,

statements about exposure make no reference

to the numbers, kinds, or volumes of tissues

exposed.

In avoiding unwarranted exposure of a pa-

tient to medical radiation, it was agreed, the

physician must be aware of the risks, so that

he will ask whether there is a way of reaching

a coiU’Cct diagnosis other than by A-iay, espe-

cially when the patieihs concerned ai'e children,

pregnant women, women in the child-bearing

period, and men under 40.

In criticism of the fluoroscopic examination

of Aveli babies on their periodic visits to their

Figure 2. Percentage of hospitol and dink pa-
tients using radiological services, Universify
of California Medical Center.

DATE

pediatl’icians, it was said that such e.xamina-

tious include, almost as a routine, direct ex-

posure of the gonads, and frequently the physi-

cian does not know the rate of e.xposure of the

machine.

Pelvic examination was said to contribute

as much as 20 percent of the genetically sig-

nificant z’adiation in the population. Such

examinations expose to radiation the gonads

of the mother and child and, in earl}' preg-

jiazicy, may affect the embryo. “They should

not be done unless there is a threat to the health

of the patient.*' one speaker stated. “If a

pelvic study is necessary hi the opinion of the

obstetrician, it should be done late in pregnancy

when the fetus is beyond the period of organo-

genesis, and when a comparison can be made
of the fetal head size to pelvic size.”

Groundless Feors

Tile need for physicians to relieve the public

of groundless fears about radiation was
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An assay of thyroids from livestock indicates that radioactive iodine

is accumulated and readily detectable in these glands following nu-

clear weapons testing. The levels found are an index of fission prod-

uct contamination inthe area.

Radioactivity in Animal Thyroid Glands

ARTHUR H. WOIFF, D.V.M.

ASTUDY oi xadioactivity mammal thyroid

glands was conducted to determine the

feasibility of this technique in monitoring the

environment for radioactive fallout. Thyroid

glands of 412 animals from four States were

assayed for erddence of fresh fission products

from nuclear weapons testing which the United

States began in the Pacific, May 5, 1956,

There are several radioisotopes of iodine

which contribute significantly to the mixture

of early gross fission products (i). Of these

iodine-131 has the longest half-life—about 8

days—and it is the iodine isotope of most con-

cern biologically. Radioactive isotopes of

iodine assimilated by animal or man behave

biologically just like the naturally occurring

stable isotope of iodine and concentrate in the

thyroid gland. If animals eat a gross mixture

of fission products less than several weeks old,

a significant portion of the present would be

concentrated in a small volume of thyroid tis-

sue and. would be readily detectable with
appropriate instruments.

Thyroid concentration of fission-produced

radioiodine may be associated not only with
fallout from nuclear weapons tests but also with
fission product waste from nuclear reactors.

Hanson and Browning have found in the

thyroids of mdigenous jacla’abbits associated

Dr. IFolff is senior veterinarian with the Radio-

logical Health Medical Program, Division oj Spe-

cial Health Services, Public Health Service,

with stack discharge of radioactive wastes at

the Hanford Atomic Products Operation (2).

They have collected data since 1951, trying to

derive ratios between concentrations of in

rabbit thyroids and the waste emission rate

from the Hanford plant.

In 1953, I assayed thyroids from 10 sheep

originating in 6 herds near Cedar City, Utah,

and found concentrations averaging about 0.6

microcurie I“* per gram of thyroid tissue at the

time of autopsy. There was evidence that these

sheep had assimilated fission products falling

out from a Nevada '‘shot” 2 or 3 weeks prior to

the autopsy (3).

Since that time, other investigators have re-

ported radioactive iodine in animal thyroids

(.^-7) . The activity presumably was associated

with nuclear weapons testing in all instances.

Methods

Single or partial lobes of thyroid glairds from
animals obtained between April 14 and October
IS, 1956, were received in 10 percent formalin
solution from Arizona, Ohio, Oregon, and
Pennsylvania.

The specimens were individually prepared
for betii counting. Each lobe or partial lobe

initially was blotted, and, generally, a 1-gram
portion from each specimen was placed in an
individual flask to which a few drops of sodium
iodide solution (20 mg. of iodide per ml.) and
."> ml. of 0,.5 normal sodium iiydimide were
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signed for deterniluiiig total radia-

tion administered during au ex-

posure. In medical radiology tlie

chamber is usually designed to be

placed on the patient’s skin. A de-

vice may be included to terminate
the exposure when it has reached a
desired value.

dose protraction A method of ad-

ministration of radiation by deliver-

ing it continuously over a relatively

long period at a low dosage rate.

dose rate, dosage rate Badiation
dose delivered per unit time.

dose rate meter Any instrument

which measures radiation dose rate.

exposure Condition of being in the
path of radiations («ee dose).

exposure, acute (radiobiology)

Badiation exposure of short dura-

tion.

exposure, chronic (radiobiolOgy)

Radiation exposure of long duration,

by fractionation or protraction,

milliroentgen One-thousandth of a
roentgen.

rad One hundred ergs of absorbed

energy per gram of absorbing ma-
terial.

roentgen, r The quantity of X- or

gamma radiation such that the as-

sociated corpuscular emission per

0.001293 grams of air produces, in

air, ions carrying 1 esii of electricity

of either sign. Associated corpus-

cular emission is the full complement

of secondary charged particles (us-

ually limited to electrons) asso-

ciated with an X-ray or gamma ray

beam in its passage through matter,

roentgen equivalent, man (rent)

The dose of any ionizing radiation

that will produce tlie same biological

effect as that produced by 1 roent-

gen of high voltage X-radiation. (A
proposed unit, Parker.)

roentgen equivalent, physical (rep)
A unit proposed to apply to state-

ments of dose of ionizing radiation

not covered by the definition of the

roentgen. It has been variously de-

fined as the dose which produces
energy absorption of S3 ergs per gram
of tissue or 93 ergs per gram of tis-

sue. The actual energy absorption

in tissue per roentgen is a function

of the tissue composition and of the

wavelength of the radiation, and
ranges between 60 and 100 ergs per

gram.

SouKCn; A Glossary of Terms in

Nuclear Science and Technology

USA Nl.1-1957 VDO 001..}:539) of

National Research Council Oonfer-

ence. Published by the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers, 20

West 39th Street, New York, N. T.

Course in Public Health Problems of Radiation

A course in public health aspects of radiation will be conducted by

the Badiological Health Medical Program, Public Health Service,

January 13-24, and repeated May 13-24, 1958, in Washington, D. C.

The course is designed for medical, dental, and biological pei’sonnel

of Federal, State, and local health agencies, who are concerned with

radiological health but who are without formal training in this field.

With the objective of preparing trainees for program planning,

the coui’se will cover

:

• The various applicatiozis of nuclear energy and radiation, stress-

ing their public health imiilications.

• The biological effects of radiation, particularly long-term effects,

such as carcinogenesis, mutation, and lifespan shortening.

• The philosophy and procedures related to radiation protection

and practical methods of reducing exposure from medical and dental

X-rays to x^atient as well as to operators.

• Potential admuiistrative problems izi setting up radiological

health programs, and the status of related legislative and regulatory

procedures.

Applications and further information may be obtained from the

Chief, Badiological Health Medical Program, Division of Special

Healtii Services, Public Healtli Sei'vice, Washington 25, D. C.
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"on specimens undoubtedly are Ion er than the

actual values, since n-e were not able to deter-

mine the date of slaughter for most of the

samples submitted from this State. The Ore-

gon activity, therefore, vas extrapolated to tire

date of mailing in instances of unspecified

slaughter dates. Some of the specimens nere

shipped as much as 2 to 3 weeks following the

date of collection.

Van ^tliddlesworth has reported that sheep

tend to concentrate greater amounts of I’®' in

the thyroid than do cattle The limited

data presented here tend to substantiate this ob-

servation when the mean levels of activity of

the two species are compared during the same

period and within the same State. The data

for Oregon sheep and cattle during the last pe-

riod would indicate the oiiposite. However,

the quantitative significance of these data is

questionable because, as previously pointed out,

the slaughter dates and the proper extrapola-

tion factors for these specimens are not known.

For the most part the specunens from Penn-

sylvania showed less activity than those from

the other States. The livestock thyroids from

this State originated in a veterinary diagnostic

laboratory, and most of the source animals were

moribund or dead when received by the labo-

ratory, in contrast with the presumably healthy

grazing animals serving as a source of thj'roids

in the other States. This is offered as a pos-

sible reason for the difference in activity.

Although was readily detectable in thy-

roids of animals from widely varied locations

after May 16, the estimated doses in the thyroid

were quite low. The mean concentration of

in cattle thyroids in Ohio and Arizona,

based on the combined data of these two States,

from May 16 through October 18 was about

0.5 m,ac./gm. The mean concentration for

sheep in these same States was about 1.7

m/ic./gm. If we assume that these mean values

represent the average daily sustained conce]i-

trations of we can estimate the total in-

tegrated dose during the 150-day period of this

study to be about 910 millirep (milliroentgens

eqvrivalent physical) and 3,100 millirep for cat-

tle and sheep respectively. Stated in another

manner, the average weekly thyroid dose would

have been about 42 millirep per week and 144

Table 1. Average concentration of iodine-131 from 331 livestock thyroid glands, April 24 through

October 18, 1956

Pet lod and State

Cattle Sheep Other animal

Number of
specimens

Mean
.ictivity ‘

Number of

specimens
j

1

Mean
activity '

Number of
specimens

Me 111

aetn it\ >

A-pr 2't-i\I"y 15 [pre-smes)
1

I

1

Arizona 21 (=) 15 (=) 0
Olno- 12 0 0041 0 0 1

Oregon . 0 0 0
Pennsylvania - 7 6) 1 (-) 1

1
r-)

Total. 40 0008 16 (h •i
1

(')

May 16-Auy 15 '

i

Arizona 36 25 9
'

2 70 0
Oino 46 58 31 1 37 9 0 16
Oregon . 24 19 33 0
Pennsyh ania 8 14 5

1 . 20 16 . 067
Total 114 ! . 34 67 1 17 25 21

Any 16~0ct IS
\.rizona 12 28 3 2 15 0
Ohio _ 1 1 80 0 0
Oregon 18 30 18 . 12 0
Peniisx K aina 0 0 0

Total 14 45 21 . 11 0

' ActiMU lb in miUiniicrocurifb per grain of tliyroid extrapolated to date of blaughter.
^ Hackground or actiwty below hunt of senbitiMty (0 01 m^c /gin ).
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added. The flasks were gently heated, nsually
1 to 2 hours, until digestion was complete.
Each digest was transferred to a stainless steel

planchet cup (2" by % q
") and thoroughly

dried by infrared heating. The radioactivity

of the residue in the cups then was counted in

an alpha, beta, gamma, proportional counter
(N!MC Model PC-1). Activity, after tire re-

quired corrections, was expressed as millimicro-

curies (m/xc.) per gram of wet (formalized)

tissue, extrapolated to the date of slaughter or

death of the animal. Preliminary studies indi-

cated that the weight of thyroids after soaking
in 10 percent formalin for several days was
about 10 percent greater than fresh weight.

The more active samples were checked periodi-

cally for decay, substantiating a half-life of

about 8 days.

Specimens Avith an activit)' greater than 0.05

m/ic./gm. were counted with a standard devia-

tion of less than 10 percent. Those haA'ing

activity of less than 0.05 m/iC./gm. Avere counted

with a standard deviation ranging from 10 to

50 percent. The lower limit of detection Avas

0.01 m/j.c./gm. ±50 percent.

Results and Discussion

Of the specimens received, 81 Avere from small

animals, mostly dogs and cats undergoing post-

mortem examination in veterinary clinics in

Ohio and Pennsylvania, and 381 Avero from

livestock, mostly cattle and sheep. Pennsyl-

vania livestock specimens came from the diag-

nostic laboratory, Acav Bolton Center, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Veterinary School.

All other livestock thyroids came from

slaughterhouses in Phoenix, Ariz., Columbus

and Cincinnati, Ohio, and Portland, Oreg.

All thyroids from animals dying between

April 14 and Jlay 16, 1956, were considered

pre-series specimens, thus arbitrarily allowing

11 days after the announced start of the United

States Pacific test series for the occurrence of

fallout in the United States and the assimila-

311 of by animals.

jwi ivas detected in 33 pre-series thyroids

•om small animals. From the thyroids of 45

nail animals dying between May 16 and the

,d of July, was detected m only one thy-

Id: there was 0.04 m/xc./gm. in a specimen

om a cat in Pennsylvania.

It is thought that any activity found in small
animal thyroids would be mainly attributable
to inhalation and, to a minor extent, dietary
intake, depending on the quantity of fresh milk
consumed. Milk, as a possible vehicle for
is discussed later in this report. The sensitivity

of the equipment available for this study prob-
ably Avas too limited (0.01±50 percent ni/xc./

gm.) to detect the Ioav levels of activity expected
in small animals in contrast Avith the expected

concentrations assimilated by grazing animals.

Livestock may graze daily many hundi-eds of

square feet of pasture Avhich serines as an ef-

ficient collector of fallout. On the basis of a

report by Chamberlain (S) it is estimated that

in an area with a given sustained atmospheric

concentration of the thyroid uptake

by cattle as a result of grazing in the ai’ea would
be seA'eral thousand times greater than what
could be attributed to inhalation alone.

As anticipated, the th3'roids from livestock

reA’ealed much more activity than those from

nongrazing small animals. The total number

of liA'estock specimens assaj'ed during select

sampling periods and the corresponding num-

ber in which activity Avas detected are sum-

marized below.
Number cf
livestock

Number
with de-

tectable

Period

Pre-series CO

IXay 16-June 15 70

June 16-JuIy 30 SO

August l-.Vugust 31 102

September 1-October IS 10

specimens P^'activity

Co

02

10

A progressive increase in the projjortion of

livestock thyroids Avith detectable activity is

apjiarent folloAving the onset of the United

States tests in the Pacific. In Anew of the an-

nounced Jidy 23 terminal date of these tests

and the announcement of a Russian test series

beginning on August 24, the actiAuty in the last

10 specimens is thought to be associated Avith

the Russian series.

Table 1 summarizes the numbers of thyroid

specimens tested and the mean concentrations

of detected, according to the species, geo-

graphic origin, and jieriod of collection. Table

2 summarizes the distribution of the indiA'idual

samples AA’ith respect to the levels of actiA'ity

according to period and siiecies.

The indicated levels of actiA-ity for the Ore-
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The levels of animal thyroid activity in this

study, though readily detectable, occurred for

the most part in the absearce of significant in-

creases in gamma background and air activity

as reported weekly by the Nationwide Radia-

tion Surveillance Network {
19). It is conceiv-

able that for limited periods levels of fission

product activity in milk could approach peace-

time permissible levels with little or no percepti-

ble increase in background levels {16).

Summary

Iodine-131 activit}’ Avas readily found in thy-

roid glands from grazing animals in Arizona,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Oregon Avithin 2

Aveeks folloAving the start of tlie 1956 United

States Pacific atomic Aveapons tests. A pi'o-

gressive increase Avas noted in the proportion

of samples which Avere active from mid-May to

mid-Octobei-, at Avliich time the study was

terminated.

Based on the Arizona and Ohio data, the

average Aveekly dosages fronr mid-May to mid-

October to cattle and sheep Avere 35 and 120

millirep respectively, apparently harmless to

the health of animals. It is suggested that the

average cattle I'®^ leA-el found in this study

approximates the average continuously exist-

ing in United States cattle during the past 2 or

3 yeai's.

Theoretical considerations indicate that Avith

the levels of I found in cattle thyroids, de-

tectable amounts of I”’^ would have been se-

creted Avith the fresh milk produced in these

areas.
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Table 2. Disfribution of iodine-131 concentration in livestock thyroids from Arizona, Ohio Oreqonand Pennsylvania, April 24 through October 18, 1956

Period and species
ilean

activity
(mMC./gni.)

Highest
activity

(mpc.jgm.)

Mumber of thyroid spcciniens

—

Back-
ground

0.01-0.1
ru/jc./gin.

O.l-l.O
ajgc./gin.

I.O-IO
lUfic./gm.

Tol.<)l

Apr. ^^-May 15 (pre-series)

Cattle 0. OOOS

1

(')
!

0.03
1

(0
(*)

2
0
0

0
0
0

0Sheep ,
oo 40

Other 0 16

Total 5S
0
0

4
- -'-j 0

; 60

jllau IB-Aug. 16
Cattle : ; . . 34

1. 17
, 21

2.0
5 ^

53
' 12

1

19
i

1 1

6

27
34
13

1

15
20
0

114
67

Sheep
Other '.37

Total 71
25

206Ou

Avg. 16~0ct. 18
Cattle 4. 20

2.50
6
1

7

11 44
Sheep . 41

Total 17 31 10

‘ Background or activity below limit of sensitivity (0.01 inixc./gm.±50 percent).
’ Only cattle and sheep were assayed iu this period.

juillirep per tveek for cattle and slieep during

the period of May 16 through October 18, 1956.

These values are in general agreement tvith

the dosage levels reported in similar studies

i4--7). These exposure levels are apparently

harmless for livestock and probably would rei)-

resent no acute hazard to animals even if ex-

ceeded by 1 or 2 orders of magnitude (9).

Van Middlesworth, since November 1951, has

been conducting an extensive sampling pro-

gram, testing 15 thj'voids a week from cattle

raised in the Memphis area (4)- Tlie mean
weekly concentration of found in these cat-

tle for a 70-week sampling period was about 0.9

jiiftc./gm. If we can assume that these data,

along with the Ohio and Arizona data given

here, are representative of the rest of the coun-

ti-y, we can estimate that the average concen-

tration of in cattle thyi-oids lias been at

least 0.5 m/iC./gm., resulting in an average cat-

tle thyroid dose of at least 42 millirep per

week over the last 2 to 3 years.

Generally, it is accepted that body burden

vels of radioisotopes found in grazing animals

dll be many times greater than those likely to

e present among the adult human popu atmn

y ke same area. Comar found the con-

snt in animal thyroids to be 18 to So timer, that

found in humans in the same locale (7). Van
Middlesworth reported maximum activity

in cattle to be 200 times the maximum activity

in humans in the same area (4)-

Thus, if cattle have been subjected to tliyroicl

exposure levels in the order of 42 jnillii'ep per

week, it appears that the general population

lias been subjected to considerably less. How-

ever, it should be pointed out that the thyroid

dosage received by infants and young children

may be considex’ablj' Jiigher than that by adults

because significant portions of 1“^ ingested by

dairy cows will be secreted with the milk (Id,

11).

According to data of Hunter and Ballou (i).

limited evidence (13-15), and theoretical con-

sklerations (1&), significant levels of various

other fission product radioisotopes would be

secreted into milk concomitantly witli I Al-

though there has been extensive investigation

(17-18) with respect to the levels of tlie long-

life alkaline earth, strontium-90, in milk, hu-

man bones, and other biological material, to m,v

knowledge tlierehas been but limited investiga-

tion of the relative contribution of other fission

products, particularly some of the sliorter-lived

radioelements, via the nutritional medium of

milk.
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Characteristics and Professional Staff

of Outpatient Psychiatric Clinics

OUTPATIENT psychiatric clinics today

provide an important segment of the total

psychiatric services m communities throughout

the country. Natiomvide data on these facil-

ities and the patients they serve are reported

annually to the National Institute of jNIental

Health, Public Health Service, through a pro-

gram initiated in 1951 with the cooperation of

State mental health authorities and profes-

sional groups. Data on characteristics of clin-

ics and their professional staff are summarized

in Public Health Alonograph No. 49.

Outpatient psychiatric clinics are defined as

facilities “where a psychiatrist is in attendance

at regularly scheduled hours and takes tlie med-

ical responsibility for all of the patients in the

clinic.”

In 1954-55, these clinics, operating under a

vai’iety of governmental and nongovernmental

auspices to pimide sei’vices to children and

adults seeking or referred for psychiatric serv-

ices, numbered 1,234. Approximately half of

all outpatient psjrcliiatric clinics were full time

(open 35 hours or move a week). Part-time

clinics included a number of clinic teams travel-

ing under State governmental auspices to pro-

vide a minimum of regularly scheduled service

in, less populated areas where there were no
other psychiatric services.

Although chides were located in all but one
State, there was considerable geographic dis-

parity in the number of clinic professional

man-boiu's of service per 100,000 pojjulation.

States in the Northeast tended to have I'ela-

tively high ratios of professional man-hours to
population; States in the South, low ratios.

There were relatively few clinic facilities in
semirural and rural areas compared with the
number of chnic facilities in large cities. An
important factor in the geographic imbalance

of clinic services was the concentration in urban

areas of medical and other professional train-

ing facilities.

Two-fifths of the total clinic professional

man-hours of service rejjorted were provided

MONOGRAPH
J

No. 49
The accompanying summary covers the

principal findings presented in Public Health

Monograph No. 49, published concurrently

with this issue of Public Health Reports. The
authors are with the Biometrics Branch, Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health, National

Institutes of Health, Public Health Service.

Readers wishing the data in full may pur-

chase copies of the monograph from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. A
limited number of free copies are ovailobfe

to official agencies and others directly con-

cerned on specific request to the Public in-

quiries Branch of the Public Health Service.

Copies will be found also in the libraries of

professional schools and of the major univer-

sities and in selected public libraries.

9 m 0

Bahn, Anita K., and Norman, Vivian B.;

Characteristics and professional staff of out-

patient psychiatric clinics. Public Health
Monograph No. 49 (PHS Publication No.
538). 87 pages. Illustrated. U. S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.,

1957. Price 50 cents.
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Radiation Protection in Industry

In interactions between advisory and
official groups toward effecting the

protection of workers against radia-

tion hazards in industry, it is the

employer who must provide the means for

protection.

For the employer to have knowledge of the

extent of potential radiation hazards, and for

their proper evaluation, a chain of communica-
tion must be established between him and the

manufacturer of a radiation source. The com-

munication line, for other reasons, should

extend to operators, to other employees, and

perhajis to the public. Certainly the em-

ployees of an official agency having jurisdiction

over protection practices must laiow that a

hazard is present,

Kegistration of radiation sources is based

upon the need to know whez’e radiation hazards

are present in industry. Connecticut, Dela-

ware, New York (both health and labor de-

partments), North Dakota, Pennsjdvania,

South Dakota, Texas, and lYisconsin require

registration of radiation sources. The very act

of registering a source provides a stimulus for

conscious recognition of radiation hazards and

their control by the employer.

We cannot, howevei’, register all radioactive

materials; our own bodies contain some

amounts. And there is general acceptance that

certain radiation sources containing measure-

able amounts of radioactive materials (such as

radium dial wrist watches) may be allowed in

general commerce without tight regulations.

Large numbers of such items, on the other

hand, in collecting points may bring into one

spot enough radioactive materials to produce

a hazard.

These quantities must be labeled. The pic-

tured radiatiozi hazard warning symbol—

a

purple, three-bladed “propeller'’ on a yellow

background—has been adopted by the Atomic

Energy Commission and several States.

Attempts are being made to standardize radi-

ation protection in manufactured itezns and

operations in industry. Standard shielding,

installation, and maintenance will be the same

for the strontium-90 thickness gauge wherever

it may be located. Standards are being de-

veloped to apply to dental X-ray units, radio-

isotopic radiographs, and radium static elec-

tricity eliminatoi’s. The American Standai'ds

dissociation is developing standards aimed at

the manufacture of sealed beta ray sources, and

perhaps even “mass-produced” nuclear re-

actors, so that the hazard picture associated

with any one unit can be repetitively

characterized.

—Excerpts from an address presented by Saul J.

Harris, assistant manager of technical services,

Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc., at the Sixth

Annual Health Conference of the Pennsylvania

Department of Health, Aug, 21, 1957.
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qvlirement of one fxill-time clinic pec lOOfiOO

population. Only the District of Columbia,

New York, and Massachusetts, all psychiati-ic

training centers, provided the equivalent of two

full-tittxe clinics per 100,000 population. Even

in these States, long waiting lists for clinic serv-

ice reflect the unmet needs related to a dense

metropolitan population, services to nonresi-

dents, and considerable training activities.

On tlie basis of projected civilian 23opulation

growth, the niunber of outixatient psycliiatric

clinic staff will have to be increased 50 percent

to meet a minimum requirement of one full-

time clinic (140 man-hours of seindce) i)er

100,000 pojxulatioir by 1965, or tripled if two

full-time clinics per 100,000 poiDulation is estab-

lished as a minimum goal.

Areas requiring additional research and

ixlanning mclude

—

• Ways of increasmg the total supply of

professional ipereonnel trained in accredited

schools and, at the same time, effecting a more
balaimed geographic distribution of 2

'>i’ofes-

sional I’esources.

• Morbidity studies to determine the total

number of mentall}^ ill jjei’sons in the coimtry

and in various communities, by age, sex, and

IJsychiatric disorder.

• Develojjment of guides for determining

the need for and wa5's of providing more ade-

quate clinic service in spai’sely populated and

highly ux’ban areas.

• Development of “ideal” patterns of mental

health service in communities as guides, includ-

ing clarification of the role of the various psy-

chiatric agencies and of other mental health fa-

cilities, such as family service agencies, counsel-

ing centers, schools, local health departments,

and general practitioners.

• Reexamination of the responsibilities of

each professional staff’ member toward child

and adult jratients in light of the advances be-

ing made in professional education and training

and in jDsychodynamics, the possible changes

that may occur as a result of the widespread

use of tranquilizing drugs, and the general

shortage of professional personnel.

Reginald M. Atwater, 1892~1957

Dr. Reginald M. Atwater, executive secre-

tary of the American Public Health Associa-

tion, died October 18, 1957. At the time of

his death, Dr. Atwater was also managing edi-

tor of the American Journal of Public Health,

as well as special consultant to the Public

Health Service and a board member of the

National Health Council. Before becoming
executive secretary of the association in 1935,

he was commissioner of health of Cattaraugus

County in New York for 8 years.

Under the auspices of the Yale in China
organization. Dr. Atwater served as associate

professor of preventive medicine and public

health in the Hunan Yale College of Medicine,
Chungsha, China, from 1921 to 1925. On his

return to the United States, he joined the fac-

ulty of Harvard Medical School and the School
of Public Health, where he taught preventive

medicine and epidemiology and conducted re-

search on pneumonia and rheumatic fever.

A graduate of Harvard Medical School, Dr.

Atwater was a Rockefeller Foundation fellow

in public health and in 1920 and 1921 took

the degrees of master and doctor of public

health at Johns Hopkins University School of

Hygiene and Public Health.

In 1939, Dr. Atwater received the Order of

Carlos J. Finlay from the Cuban Government.

Ten years later he was awarded an honorary

degree by Colorado College. He also received

the Sedgwick Memorial Medal of the Ameri-

can Public Health Association and was made
an honorary fellow of the Society of Medical

Officers of Health in Great Britain in 1952.

In 1957, he became an honorary associate fel-

low of the American Academy of Pediatrics.
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Number of outpatient psychiatric clinics, by year opened. United States, 1954-55 .

YEAR OPENED
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Soubce; Data based on reports from 1,140 of the 1,234 outpatient psychiatric clinics in the United States,

19o4-5o.

•Incomplete data.

by 688 clinics serving both children and adults

;

two-fifths by 381 clinics offering diagnostic and
ti’eatment services for children only, usually

including some collateral service with their

parents; and one-fifth in 136 clinics serving

adults exclusively. In about a fourth of all

mental health clinics, service was limited either

to selected diagnostic groups of persons, such

as discharged mental hospital patients, alco-

holics, mentally retarded persons, epileptics,

and juvenile delmquents, or to other special

eligible groups—veterans, students, or court

cases.

A total of 9,500 pi’ofessional staff were em-

ployed in outpatient psychiatric clinics

throughout the countiy; 90 percent were psy-

chiatrists, clinical psychologists, and psychi-

atric social workers—members of professions

which traditionally provide the skills coordi-

nated in the outpatient psychiatric clinic Sev-

enty percent of all clinics had personnel from

each of these three disciplines. A small num-

ber of pediatricians, internists, nurses, and oc-

cupational and remedial therapists wei’e em-

ployed in specialized clinics. Of the 9,500

professional staff”, less than one-third were reg-

ular full-time employees, half wei’e pai-t-time

employees, and one-fifth were trauiees. Due to

the high proportion of part-time psychiatrists

and other professionals, the 9,500 professional

employees represented the equivalent services

of less than 5,400 full-time peraons.

The professional staff’ provided an average of

115 man-houi-s of clinic service per week for

each 100,000 population. If it is assumed that

a full-time clinic is staffed by a team comprised

of a psycluatrist, a clinical psychologist, a psy-

chiatric social worker, and either an additional

psychiatric social worker or other professional

person, providing a total of 140 man-hours of

service per week, only 9 States (District of

Columbia, Jfew York, Massachusetts, Kansas,

Connecticut, Illinois, Delaware, Ehode Island,

and Hawaii) met a liypotlietical minimum re-
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Engineering degrees awarded in 1956 to persons with sanitary engineering training, United States

Institution Doc-
tor’s

Mas-
ter’s

Bache-
lor’s

Institution Doc-
tor’s

Mas-
ter’s

Bache-
lor’s

0 o Missouri, University of 0 5

0 0 Nebraska, University of 0

0 New Hampshire, University of

—

0

1 Newark College of Engineering. . 3 5

California Institute of Tech-
“

New Mexico College of Agricul-

0 ' 3 tural and Mechanical Arts 0 0
0 * 10 5 New York University 1 'll 12

9

0 North Carolina, University of. . . >6

0 North Dakota, University of 0 0

0 Northeastern University 2

Clemson Agricultural College 6 Northwestern Technological In-
stitute _ - - - 0 '3

0 Ohio State University 0 "'0' 0

Colorado, University of 1 4 Oklahoma Agricultural and Me-
0 chanical College 0 > 1 9

1 0 0 Oklahoma, University of >4 0

0 o 9 Oregon State College _ . 0 1

George Washington Universit3' 0 Pennsylvania State University 0 1 2 12

0 • 10 Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. 0 0

1 ^ \\ 0 Purdue University 0 5
Idaho, University of 0 Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 0 8

0 0 Rhode Island, University of. 0
1 4 9 Rutgers University 2 3

0 o 9 South Dakota State College 0 1

‘ 3 2 Southern California, University of. 1

1

1

' 5 Southern Methodist University ‘ 1

Kansas tSfate Cnllege . 29 Stanford University 0
Kansas, University of .. ... . 0 9 Tennessee, University of 0
Kentucky, University of 0 Texas, Agricultural and Meehan-
Lehigh University- 0 ical College of 0 0
Maine, University of. 0 9 Texas Technological College 0 2
^lanhattan College 16 Te.xas, University of 0 2 0
Marquette University 0 Tulane Universitv of Louisiana 0 0
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Utah, University of 0
nology 2 ' 15 3 Virginia Polvtechnic Institute 0 5 34

Massachusetts, University of 0 0 Washington, State College of 2 2
Michigan State College 0 1 Washington University.. 0
^lichigan College of Mining and Washington, Universitv of 0 1 0

Technology 0 5 West Virginia Universitv . .

.

0 1

'Michigan, University of_ 0 12 0 Wisconsin, University of 1 1 8
^linnesota. University of 0 I O 0 Wyoming, Universitv of 0

0 12
Missouri School of Mines and Total.. 9 124 208

Metallurgy 0 4

' Includes foreign nationals.
Leaders ( ) indicate no courses offered at this level.
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Sanitary Engineering

Graduate Degrees

Awarded in 1956

Frederick K. Erickson, S.M.,

and Frank A. Butrico, M.S.S.E.

I
N' the academic year 1955-56, 133 graduate
degrees were conferred in the United States

in the field of sanitary engineering, 12 fewer
than in 1951:-55. Of tliis total, 124 were
master’s and 9 doctor’s degrees, granted in

August 1955, February 1956, and June 1956.

A total of 208 completed undergraduate sani-

tary engineering courses.

Institutions conferring sanitary engineering

degrees are listed in the accompanying table

with the number of degrees conferred. A list

of all schools oft’ering such training is available

from the authors. Similar data for the period

since 1889 are available in the literature {1-3)

or have been distributed by the Public Health

Service.

Undergraduate Degrees

Undergraduate sanitary engineering train-

ing was offered by 53 institutions. Of these, 32

reported graduates who had received “under-

graduate training towai'd the bachelor’s degree

in sanitary engineering or with sanitary engi-

neering major or oijtion.” For tlie academic

years 1952-53, 1953-54, and 1954-55, the num-

ber of undergraduate degrees were 216, 164,

and 141, respectively. The bulk of the in-

crease during 1955-56 over the previous aca-

demic year is represented by two scliools re-

porting a total of 63 graduates tliis year but

which'^reported none in tlie 1954-55 survey.

Mr Erickson is sanitary engineer director, and Mr.

Butrico is chief. Office of Engineering Resources,

Division of Sanitary Engineering Services, Public

Health Service.

See Table

The average number of graduates per year for
the previous 10-year period 1946-55 was 181
and for the 5-year period 1951-55, it was 196.

Master's Degrees

Of the 124 masters degrees awarded in the
1955—56 academic year, 93 were awarded to

citizens of the United States, a decrease of 7
liercent from the number in 1954-55. Graduate
sanitary engineering training at the master’s

level was available in 67 universities or colleges,

of which 34 reported no sucli degi-ees awarded
this year. For the academic years 1952-53,

1953-54, and 1954-55, the numbers of master’s

degrees awarded were 102 (20 to foreign

nationals), 120 (25 to foreign nationals), and
134 (34 to foreign nationals). The average

number of master’s degrees conferred per year

for the 10-year period 1946-55 was 126, and

for the 5-year period 1951-55, 122.

Doctor’s Degrees

Seven institutions awarded a total of 9 doc-

tor’s degrees, all but one to citizens of the

United States. Doctoral training was available

at 20 otlier institutions which reported no

award of doctoral degrees. For the academic

years 1952-53, 1953-54, and 1954-55, the num-

bers of graduates receiving doctor’s degrees

were 5 (3 foreign nationals), 9 (no foreign na-

tionals), and 11 (2 foreign nationals), respec-

tively. In the 10-year period 1946-55 the

average number of doctoFs degrees conferred

per year was 5.6, and for the 5-year period 1951-

55, the average was 8.2.

REFERENCES

(1) ililler, .Vrthiir P. ; Gradii.ates from undergraduate

sanitary engineering courses in the United

States. Pub. Health Kep. 60: 369-374, .Alar. 23,

1051.

(2) Uaubusch, 13. .1., and Ludwig, 11. F. : Sanitary

engineering degrees awarded in lOoS. Pub-

Health Rep. 71 : 945-040, September 1050.

(3) Miller, A. P. : Sanitary engineering degrees given

in 195-1. Pub. Health Rep. 70: 1030-10-10, Oc-

tober 1955.
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United Stales-U.S.S.R. Exchange Missions

E
arly in lOSU, uuder the auspices of the

Public Health Service, four Russian

virologists visited several poliomyelitis re-

search institutions in tlie United States. Imme-
diately following their visit, a group of

American scientists visited a number of medical

institutes and organizations in the Soviet

Union.

The Soviet delegation stated that polio-

myelitis in the Soviet Union has not presented

as much of a public health problem as it has

in the United States. There have been several

serious outbreaks in certain Soviet Republics,

but the incidence rate, though increasing, is ap-

proximately one-tenth as high as it is in this

countrjn

Soviet research on poliomyelitis is in the

early stages of technical development, but it has

nevertheless made important contributions,

such as the possible discovery of a type 4 virus.

With the establishment of the Poliomyelitis

Research Institute, where modern methods and

equipment are used and which has an adequate

supply of susceptible cells for tissue culture

Work, it can be expected that Soviet worker's

will soon be able to do large-scale diagnostic

Work and competent fundamental research and

to use these for the development of applied

techniques.

Other timely subjects discussed during the

visit of the poliomyelitis team were the early

laboratory diagnosis of epidemic influenza,

attenuated live virus vaccines against inflrrenza,

measles, aird mumps, Soviet research work on

viral hemorrhagic fevers, viral chorioencepha-

litis and other virus diseases and the develop-

ment of vaccines against brucellosis and

tularemia.

The Soviet delegation repeatedly stated their

belief in tire freedom of scientific thoiiglit and

freedom of exchange of ide.as as the corner-

stones of international and national science.

They felt sure that the situation in the Soviet

Union todaj'- is such as to warrant mutual un-

derstanding and close relationships between the

scientists of the Soviet Union and the United

States.

It is hoped that the program of exchange of

scientifle information, which began with the

visit of the four Russian virologists, will con-

tinue for tire benefit of both countries. Cer-

MONOGRAPH

No. 50
The accompanying arflcle summarizes Pub-

lic Health Monograph No. 50, published

concurrently with this issue of Public Health

Reports.

Readers wishing the report in full may
purchase copies of the monograph from the

Superintendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D, C. A
limited number of free copies ate available

to official agencies and others directly con-

cerned on specific request to the Public

inquiries Branch of the Public Health Service.

Copies will be found also in the libraries of

professional schools and of the major univer-

sities and in selected public libraries.

• • «

United Stotes-U.S.S.R. medical exchange
missions, 1956. Public Health Monograph
No. 50 (PHS Publication No. 53^. 95
pages. 0. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C., 1955. Price 50 cents.
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PHS Films

IsoiaHon and Identification of

Beta-Hemolytic Streptococci

3S-mm. filmstrip, color, sound, 11 min-
utes, 94 frames. 1957.

Audience: Bacteriologists, laboratory tech-

nicians, and medical students.

This aim is designed to show the

techniques and pi-ocedures of isolat-

ing and identifying beta-hemolytic

streptococci. It covers the prepa-

ration of blood agar pour-plates;

procedures for isolating samples
from swabs: identiacation of the

organisms ; and procedures for iso-

lating samples from LoeBler slants.

It ends with a brief recapitulation.

Screaking bfood agar pour>piafe w/fh

heta-hemo}yiic streptococci

The Sanitary Landfill

I. Operating Procedures

II. Small Community
Landfills

3S-mm. filmslrips, color, sound, 7 min-

utes, 59 frames, and 6 minutes, 41

frames respectively, 1957 and 1956.

Audience: Sanitarians, municipal oificiols,

landfill equipment operators, and

students of sanitary engineering.

Basic principles which apply to all

landaus are stressed throughout

part 1. Variations according to lo-

cation-level sites, deep valleys,

lolling terrain, marshy areas and

other determinants are demon-

Compacting refuse in well-operated
landfill.

A sanitary landfill in operation in a small

community

strated and accessory practices and
equipment described.

The second part shows how the

sanitary landau can be adapted to

small towns and communities. It

features lightweight equipment in

tlie several alternathe practices

presented.

Rabies Confrol in the

Community

16-mm. fiJImsfrip, block and while, sound,

11 minutes, 405 feet, 1956.

Audience; Veterinarians, both public

health and practicing*

Primarily motivational, this aim
is not designed for technical train-

ing, for use in medical schools, or for

TV. Instead it identifies rabies as a
public health problem and outlines a
three-point program for control on a
community basis. The film shows
actual cases of rabies in man and
dog, how apathy of dog ownei-s per-

mits rabies to become a community
problem, and concerted action to

prevent rabies.

Coccidioidomycosis

—

its Epidemiological and

Clinical Aspects

I6-mm. film, color, sound, 19yj minutes,

701 feet. 1957.

Audience; Professional medical personnel

and mycologital laboratory directors.

This film shous the distribution

and ecology of tlie etiological agent,

Coccidioides immitis; clinical as-

pects of the benign and disseminated

chain of arihrospores typical of C. immitis.

forms through X-ray films, actual

eases and animation ;
variations in

the symptomatology; histology; se-

rolog}’; and laboratory procedures

for isolation and identification of the

fungus.

These films may 6c o6fuiiic<i on

LO.IX pom the Communicable Di-

sease Cento', Public Health Service,

50 ~tU Sheet -VC, Atlanta 5, Ga., or

by PCRCHASS from United World

Films, Inc
. 5 Park Avenue, New

York 29, N. Y.
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publications

National Stay-iii-Scliool

Campaign

Handbook for cominuiiilics

ODice of Education, Department of

Ucaltk, Education, and Welfare; De-

partment of Lahor. 1057. 2-'i paueit.

IS cents.

Directed to parents, teachers,

students, and other interested per-

sons as part of a nationwide cam-

paign, this handbook contains fac-

tual information about tlie school

dropout problem and offers specific

suggestions for encouraging more

high school and college students to

stay in school.

The handbook tells why we need

a stay-in-school campaign, how to

conduct a community drive, and

what various individuals can do.

Also included are appeals directed

to youth, facts liiustrating the im-

portance of education, slogans, quo-

tations, and a timetable of activities.

A limited number of free copies

are available from the Office of Edu-

cation, U. S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, Washing-

ton 25, D. C., and the Bureau of

Labor Standards, tl. S. Department

of Labor, Washington 25, D. C.

Film Reference Guide

for Medicine and Allied

Sciences

e/JS Publication Eo. .{87. Revised

June 1957. 157 pages. GO cents.

Revised extensively, this guide

supersedes all previous issues. It

is designed to provide members of

the Interdepartmental Committee on

Medical Training Aids, as well as

film users outside IC5ITA member

agencies, with a ready reference to

selected medical films and to where

they can be obtained.

Publication numbers for other

ICMTA members are: Air Force,

AFP ltiO-13-1 : iVrmy DA Pamphlet

*108-2
;
Navy, NAV MED P 5042, Rev.

0-57; Veterans Administration, VA

Catalog 7.

Copies can be obtiuued from the

Card Division, Library of Congress,

Washington 25. D. C.

References on Aging

for Health Personnel

PUS Publication (unnumbered)

1957. 19 pages; mimeographed.

A ID-page annotated bibliography

of periodicals includes such topics

as living arrangements, physical

health, mental health, institutional

facilities and care. There is also a

four-page selected list of books and

pamphlets. It was prepared by nurs-

ing and nutrition consultants of the

Chronic Disease Program.

Milestones in Venereal

Disease Control

Highlights of a half century

PUS Publication No. 515. 1957.

11 pages. 10 cents.

Significant events in the history of

venereal disease control have been

compiled in this pamphlet to provide

a handy source of information for

persons interested in this field. It

also provides an extensive reference

list.

Traineesliips for Nurses

PUS Publication No. 520. 1957.

Folder.

This folder describes what the

Professional Nurse Traineeship Pio-

gram of the Public Health Service

offers to graduate nurses interested

in preparing for teaching, super-

visory, or administrative positions.

It outlines traineeship provisions,

eligibility requirements, how awards

Vol. 72, No. 12, December 1957

are made, and when they can be

used.

Training institutions where fur-

ther information can be obtained or

application can be made are listed.

Ticks oi- Ixodides

of the U.S.S.R.

PUS Publication No. 558. 1957.

Bp George Anastos. 397 pages.

This comprehensive review of

literature brings together into one

volume and into the English lan-

guage available information on ticks

in the U.S.S.R.

Under each species information is

presented concerning synonymy, geo-

graphic distribution and host distri-

bution, hosts of the various stages,

seasonal activity, habitat, life cycle,

habits, control measures against the

species, and parasites of the ticks

and their relation to human and

animal diseases. AVhere species of

ticks are not endemic to Russia,

limited information about their oc-

currence in other countries is

included.

Research Grants and

Fellowships Awarded by

the Public Health Service

in 1956

PUS Publication No. 532. 1957

98 pages. 30 cents.

Research grants and fellowships

awarded by the Public Health Serv-

ice to non-Federal institutions and

to individuals for support of research

and training in medical and related

sciences for the period .Tuly 1, ISlou,

through .Tune 30, 1930, are listed in

this annual report.

A preliminary statement explains

briefly the entire awards program

and summarizes the awards by the

seven categorical institutes and the

Division of Research Grants of the

National Institutes of Health for

liscal 1!)30.

The listings are alplmbetically ar-

r.augcd by State or country, institu-

tion, and investigator or fellow.

Following the name of the investi-

gator is a brief descriptive title of
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taijjly theii- visit paved the way for the Ameri-
can exchange mission to the Soviet Union.
At the Twentieth Congress of the Commu-

nist Party of the Soviet Union, which took
place during tiie visit of the American jMission

on Microbiology and Epidemiology to the
Soviet Union, reference was made to the detri-

mental features of overcentralization and se-

crec3^ Encouragement was given to exchanges

of opinion, development of research at universi-

ties and relaxation of secrecy measures.

At this Congress, also, it was stated that

Russia has nearly 3,000 institutions of research

and education, of which more tlian one-third

are in Moscoav and Leningi’ad, and that 60 per-

cent of the scientists of the ministries and 85

percent of the members of academies are to be

found in these two cities.

The mission found that science has a pre-

ferred status in Soviet society. Medical educa-

tion is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry

of Health. There are 78 medical schools
;
each

Republic and each large city has at least one.

About 65 percent of tlie physicians and medical
students are women.
Every activity in science and related tech-

nology is grouped into institutes : educational,
research, and production. The mission visited
18 institutes and 3 centers of medical train-
ing, inspecting laboratory processes and dis-

cussing problems of mutual interest, wliich

included poliomyelitis, Russian vaccines (in-

cluding one for dysenteiy), preparation of

antitoxins and immune globulin, the virus
theory of cancer, and other medical and labora-

toiy developments.

The mission found that the Soviet research

institutes whicli tliey visited all had basic equip-

ment available. Other technical equipment,

however, appeared to be in short suppljq and
they were told that rare cliemicals were diffi-

cult to procure. Tlie Soviet institutes rvere

equipped to turn out any biological required.

Members of tlie American Medical Mission

were convinced that scientists of the United

States should not continue to ignore Soviet

medicine and research.

Public Health Adviser and Analyst Positions

Examinations for public health advisers

and public health analysts, at basic entrance

salaries of from 84,525 to $11,610, have been

announced by the U. S, Civil Service Com-

mission. These positions are located in the

Public Health Service and the Children’s Bu-

reau of the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare.

Full information about these examinations

may be obtained by writing to the Executive

Secretary, Board of H. S. Civil Service Ex-

aminers, Public Health Service, Washington

25, D. C.

Public health advisers assist States, com-

munities, and groups in the development of

adequate health services, in the maintenance

of a healthful environment, in the develop-

ment of the Nation’s hospital and related

health facilities, in the administration of

grants-in-aid, and in the improvement of pub-

lic health administration.

The work performed by the public health

analyst involves identifying current and future

public health problems and contributing to

evaluations of tlie elfectiveness of public

health programs and methods. Analysts may

have responsibilities for making studies, for

example, toward relieving shortages of health

personnel, extending service to patients, and

making surveys of health problems.

The experience required to fill these posi-

tions includes 3 years general and up to 3

years specialized, depending on grade. Four

years of appropriate college study may he

substituted for tlie general experience require-

ments. Graduate study in fields related to the

work of a public health adviser or analyst

may be substituted for 1 year of the special-

ized e.vperience requirements.
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Subject Index

ACCIDENTS
automobile, iclutcd to mileage driven 24‘1

death rates, 1900-5S (chart) 244

driver education support asked 246

farm aud home safety 243

home, data collection and analysis 1029

home, statistics for prevention programs

(service statistics series) '104

local sources of data 1040

poison control centers, PIIS clearinghouse— 306

traffic, international conference 121

ADOLESCENTS
peisonalitv changes in

AEROSOLS
bacterial, produced in animal-rendering

plant 1 - - *1'^®

AGED AND AGING
admission of aged to mental hospitals,

seasonal variations
rJtOQO

anthropologist's views “

employment after forty ^

employment and retirement of elderly

workers -

homesteads for physically handicapped

institute in social gerontology

National Advisory Committee on Chronic

Illness and Health of the Aged, formation

population, 1900 and 1955 (chart) 259

air pollution
administration of local control programs

affecting agriculture
^2

automotive industry research

automotive vehicle fumes

by fluorides

chemical, aerosol, and instrumen a ion

aspects 07
clean air, conference report

engineering aspects

meteorological aspects

prevention and control in Louisville--

research planning seminar, conference

report 247
San Erancisoo intensifies control

amebiasis ^ _ *,osi
investigations, stool collection

announceaients, examinations
civil service employment in Commumca e

Disease Center, PHS - -
,

public health adviser and

announcements, organizations
Advisory Committee on Commumt> i

Pollution, PHS
Advisory Committee on Aledical Practi

Relations, PHS

Original article.

Vol. 72, 1957

' A '''

.announcements, ORGANIZATIONS-Con.

advisory group on medical research, and

education, DHEW
Expert Advisory Committee for the Profes-

sional Nurse Traineeship Program, PHS-

National Advisory Committee on Chronic

Illness and Health of the Aged, PHS-—
National Library of Medicine, board of

regents

National Library of Medicine, new pohey-

National Library of Medicine, new site

announcements, personnel
Anderson, Otis L., named Assistant Surgeon

General for Personnel and Training— --

Eliot, Martha M., resigned as chief of Chil-

dren’s Bureau T '."J

‘
‘
I

Gerard, Forrest J., appointed tribal relations

officer, PHS

Knutson, John W., APHA president, 1957- -

Linder, Forrest E., named director of Na-

tional Health Survey Program, PHS-

McGuinness, Mms Chamberlain, appointed

Special Assistant for Health and Medical

Affairs, DHEW
Mclver, Pearl, retires from PHS

Oettingcr, Katherine Brownell, appointed

chief, Children’s Bureau

Perkins, John Alanson, named Under Secre-

tary, DHEW
PHR Board of Editors, new members

Porterfield, John D., appointed Deputy

Surgeon General, PHS

Price, David E., new chief, Bureau of State

Services, PHS
Richardson, Elliot Lee, appointed Assistant

Secretary, DHEW
Wilson, Edward Foss, named Assistant

Secretary, DHEW
antibiotics

see also DRUGS; Name of antibiotic

as food preservative

ANTISEPSIS AND ASEPSIS
chlorine, high free residual, effective for

swimming pools

viruses removed by dishwashing devices

arthritis
dynamic approach to rehabilitation

asphyxia neonatorum
relation to cerebral palsy and mental re-

tardation

—

ataractics see TRANQUILIZERS
awards

public health, supplemental list

' O'
f,’.

980

104

961

380

785

483

854

32

1008

4

2

209

450

448

448

404

968

854

157

448

231

248

248

*1101

*610

*1098
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the research, an identitying number
which indicates the supporting in-

stitute, and the funds awarded for

fiscal year 1956. Names of fellow-

ship recipients are interspersed al-

phabetically among research inves-

tigators. The type of fellowship, the

department of the institution in

which the recipient holds his fellow-

ship, and the sponsoring institute

are indicated.

Health Manpoivei’

Source Book
Dental hygienists

PSS Publication Xo. 263, section S.

1957. By Walter J. Pelton, Elliott II.

Pennell, and Helen If. Vuvra. S7

pages; tables and charts. SO cents.

This first national inventory of

the dental hygiene profession is de-

signed to aid dental manpower plan-

ning programs by providing statisti-

cal information regarding current

status and recent trends in supply

and demand for hygienist’s services.

In addition to a brief history of the

profession, the source book includes

information on number, location, and

capacity of dental hygiene schools;

age and school attended by students

graduating in different years; the

educational costs, residence, and

planned practice locations for stu-

dents currently in school. The de-

velopment of State laws governing

the practice of dental hygiene and

current legal requirements for li-

censure are discussed.

The report presents data on geo-

graphic location, personal charac-

teristics, employment status, and

years of professional experience for

a large group of dental hygienists

who participated in a natiouv^dde

survey. Types of employment, hours

worked, pay rates, and total earn-

igs are analyzed for those cur-

jntly active. Reasons given for

ffirement and plans for return to

rofessional work are tabulated for

lose inactive at the time of the

arvey.

Survival ratios, by year of gradua-

ion, show the proportion licensed

nd proportion practicing m mid-

1954. They reflect the impact of
retirement on the service potential
of dental hygienists.

What is Past is Prologue

Conimunieablo Disease Center, PHS
Publication. August 1957. 3S pages.

This comprehensive progress re-

port reviews the activities of the

Health Services Training Section of

the Communicable Disease Center's

.Training Branch since its establish-

ment in 1955 to. extend education

and training services to physicians,

veterinarians'," nurses,- record ana-

lysts, and others not previously

served.

Personnel in State public health

training programs, continued edu-

cation activities of institutions of

higher learning, and professional

schools of the health sciences will

find the report of special interest.

Single copies can be obtained by

addressing the Chief, Communicable

Disease Center, Public Health

Service, 50 Seventh St, NE., At-

lanta 23, Ga., Attention: Chief,

Training Branch.

Hoiv To Be a Nursing

Aide in a Nursing Home
PHS and American Xursing Home
Association Publication (unnum-

bered). 213 pages; illustrated.

$2.50.

Clearly written and fully illus-

trated, this manual tells nursing

home aides how to perform simple

nursing procedures.

The introduction gives pointers on

appearance, health, and conduct.

There are 62 lessons, each consist-

ing of three parts^—a brief introduc-

tion, what to do, and a series of

questions. Helping patients achieve

self-care is emphasized.

The lessons include making a bed

;

helping with food service; helping a

patient into a chair ; helping with a

bed bath ; care for the hands, finger-

nails, and hair of a patient; helping

a patient dress and undress; how

to use a footrest; admitting and

discharging a patient ; care of equip-

ment; taking temperature, pulse, and
respiration

; preventing bedsores
;

care for an incontinent patient; and
care for a critically ill patient.

Copies can be ordered from The
-Huerican Nursing Home Associa-
tion, Hotel Bancroft, Springfield,

Ohio.

Cerebral Vascular Disease

and Strokes

PHS Publication So. 513. 1957.

15 pages; illustrated. 10 cents;

$7.50 per 100.

Designed to give the public un-

derstandable facts about cerebral

vascular disease and to encourage

hoiJeful and constructive attitudes

toward this problem, this booklet is

written in popular language and is

simply illustrated.

It describes the cerebral vascular

system, what it is and how it works,

causes and effects of cerebral vascu-

lar disease, strokes (cerebral vascu-

lar accidents), prevention, how

strokes strike, hope and help for

people who have had strokes, treat-

ment, and rehabilitation.

WHOOPING COUGH. PffS Publi-

cation No. 220. (Health Informa-

tion Series No. 60.) Revised 1957.

1-fold leaflet. $2 per 100. Stresses

the dangers of whooping cough and

describes symptoms, communicabil-

ity, prevention, and treatment of the

disease.

This seclion carries announcements oi

new publications prepared by the Pub-

lic Health Service and of selected publica-

tions prepared by other Federal agencies.

Unless otherwise indicated, publications

for which prices are quoted are for sale

by the Superintendent of Documents, U. S.

Government Printing Office, Washington

25, D. C. Orders should be accompanied

by cash, check, or money order and should

fully identify the publication. Public

Health Service publications which do not

carry price quotations, as well as single

sample copies of those for which prices

are shown, can be obtained without

charge from the Public Inquiries Branch,

Public Health Service, Washington 25,

The Public Health Service does not sup-

ply publications other than its own.

Public Health Report-,

1136 U. S. covcrnxcnt RRi



CONI’ERENGE REPORTS—Continued
State and Territorial health officers, Asian

influenza, 1957 998

traffic accidents, international conference,

1st, 1955... 181

United Btates-Mexico Border Public Health

1> Association, 15th, 1957 1018

University of Pittsburgh Graduate School

of Public Health, inauguration seminar,

1957 1005

CONaUSCTIVlTlS
in southwest Georgia *iil

DEAFNESS see HEARING
DEATHS

Atwater, Reginald M 1129

Mahoney, John F 463

Winslow, Charles-Edward Amory 100

DENTAL HEALTH
care for aged and chronically ill, study 770

care for children, providedby ILWU welfare

fund — 257

care for homebound patients 238

chronic illness surveys to include dental

examination 241

climate and fluid intake in children *484

facilities. Federal aid for construction 962

fluoridated water inhibits caries in erupted

teeth 242

fluoridation benefits older children, Grand
Rapids, Mich 242

fluoride concentrations, optimum *491

fluorosis, prevention of *183

periodontium not injured by use of fluoride

water 243

Philadelphia agencies plan program 239

planning surveys to assess State’s oral health

status *295

DENTISTS
expenses and income sources of dental stu-

dents *405

urban-rural diff'erences in supply, 1952

(chart) 239

DIABETES hlELLITUS
analysis of screening costs in a county health

department *303

mortality among Navajos *33

DIARRHEA
control by improved human excreta dis-

posal *921

Escherichia coli, prevalence of four entero-

pathogenic groups in preschool children. *1001

DIPHTHERIA
present distribution of cases and deaths.

United States *537

DISASTER AID
emergency mass feeding *355

Klamath River flood, 1953 *801

Rio Grande flood, 1954 *1009

DISEASE OUTBREAKS
see also EPIDEMICS; Name of disease

DISEASE OUTBREAKS—Continued
summary of waterborne, milkborne, and

foodborne outbreaks, 1956 *735

DRUGS
see also Name of drug; TRANQUILIZERS
chemotherapy of tuberculosis, review of

PHS trials *412

DYER LECTURE
natural history of plague and psittacosis *705

ECONOMICS, MEDICAL
see also HEALTH INSURANCE
age differential in medical spending *115

characteristics of large medical expenses *697

EDUCATION, PROFESSIONAL
see also GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS;
TRAINING; TRAINING COURSES

accelerated program, Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity School of Medicine 719

cancer knowledge test, performance on by
medical and osteopathic students *745

dental students, expenses and income

sources *405

field instruction in public health for graduate

nurses provided by venereal disease

agency *217

medical education, new style proposed 271
medical schools, need for expansion, state-

ment by the Association of American
Medical Colleges 175

mental health personnel, training *609

nursing students, trend, 1946-56 (chart) 237
physicians, public health residency training - *436

public health in nursing school curriculum,. *325
public health personnel, training needs and

opportunities *681

encephalitis, ST. LOUIS
Texas outbreak, 1954 510

clinical and pathological features *519
epidemiological features *512
laboratory aspects *528
vector evaluation and control *531

EPIDEMICS
influenza alert, United States 767
influenza and pneumonia, 1951-56, with

review of trends *771
influenza, Asian, in Philippines, 1957 *855
influenza, Asian, recommendations of State
and Territorial health officers, August
1957 998

EPIDEMIOLOGY
see also Name of disease

addressing machine used in study *665
gonorrhea, applied in British Columbia *223
methods and inferences in studies of non-

infeefious diseases . *51
EPILEPSY

rehabilitation through employment, com-
munity plan . *gj3

ESCHERICHIA COLI
prevalence of four cntcropathogcnic groups

in preschool children *1001
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BACTERIA
general discussion of bacteria and anti-

biotics 906
BATS

isolation of rabies virus in *16
BIOLOGICAL WARFARE

definition and defenses against *865
BLASTOMYCOSIS

North American, in epidemic area *95

BOTULISM
summary of outbreaks, 1956 *741

BRUCELLOSIS
human, in Indiana, 1946-50 *655

CANCER
American Cancer Society *81

and food additives, statement by Food and
Nutrition Board, National Academy of

Sciences-National Research Council 449
FDA renews Hoxsey warning 18

followup, 5-year, of patients in Tennessee

clinics *348

gastric, tie to occupation and nativity sug-

gested 252

knowledge test, performance on by medical

and osteopathic students *745

lung, followup of suspects identified in mass

chest X-ray survey *307

lung, relation of excessive cigarette smoking,

statement of Surgeon General, PHS 786

Seventh International Cancer Congress 734

uterine, cytoanalyzer may speed detection 1038

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES
see also HEART DISEASE
abstracts, new publication

atherosclerosis, study of environmental

factors

cardiovascular-renal mortality among Nav-

ajos

measures of morbidity (chart)

CARIES see FLUORIDATION
CEREBRAL PALSY

factors in habilitation

relation to asphyxia neonatorum

CEREBRAL VASCULAR DISEASES
research program

CHILD
disabled, new social security benefits for

—

habilitation of cerebral palsied

health, current trends

mental health inpatient services for chil-

dren

mother’s care needed for general social

health- —

,

preschool, mass screening for heanng loss-

reading disabilities studied as clue to mental

health problems 'V
' ' '

'7?
retarded, education projects for. Office of

Education

free residual, effective for swimming

pools

354

1072

*33

255

*825

*646

420

376
*825

28

*615

1006
*723

268

470

248

CHRONIC DISEASES
see also Name of disease

and aging, general discussion 910
community services in Colorado increased

after surveys *361
limitation of household interviews as meas-
urement 253

mortality, 1900-50 (chart) 253
need for programs 255
rates reported in Baltimore study 264

CIVIL DEFENSE
biological warfare and its defense *865

emergency mass feeding *355

San Juan Basin plan for small city sur-

vival 126

CLIMATE
effect on fluid intake in children *484

CLINICS
patients’ waiting time reduced by new

system 258

psychiatric outpatient, characteristics and
professional staff (summary, Public

Health Monogr. No. 49) 1127

COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS
complement fixation tests for *888

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES see Name of

disease

CONFERENCE REPORTS
Air pollution Control Association, 49th,

1956 67

air pollution research seminar, 1956 367

American Association for the Advancement

of Science, 1956, symposium on mental

disorder 572

American College of Preventive Medicine,

3d, 1956 411

American Public Health Association, S4th,

1956

- 229

American Public Health Association, 1956,

roundtable on tranquiJizing drugs 624

American Roentgen Ray Society, 58th,

1957

- 1113

Mental Hospital Statisticians, 7th, 1957— 851

National Association of Sanitarians, Re-

gional Educational Conference, 1956— 321

National Conference of Social Work, 83d,

1956, State residence laws 105

National Fund for Aledical Education,

Tomorrow’s Challenges to the Aledical

Sciences, 1957 743

New York University-Bellevue Aledical

Center University Hospital, diamond

j'ubilee, 1957 905

Protective Isolation of the Tuberculous,

Colorado, 1957 781

Psychopharmacology Service Center of the

National Institute of Alontal Health and

American Psychiatric Association, con-

ference on reporting studies of psychi.atric

drugs, 1957 .'7""

State and Territorial Health Authorities,

S5th, 1956

IV
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HEALTH departments—

C

ontinued

diabetes screening costs in a county health

• department *303

forms, study of in Pennsylvania *160

interstate cooperation in mental health *598

local, role of mental health service *1093

performance budgeting believed oversold— 269

salaries of sanitarians and engineers 268

HEALTH EDUCATION
health fair, Philadelphia *341

in public library *918

HEALTH EilPLOYEES see MANPOWER
HEALTH INSURANCE

coverage of urban families with heavj' medi-

cal expenses, 1950 *700

employee benefit programs *1079

labor views medical care for industrial

workers 260

major medical expense insurance raises basic

issues 256

management reviews medical care plans 261

voluntary, Government view *110

HEALTH SERVICES
Federal-State cooperation; 1903-56— 20

for American Indians *565

for farm workers *145

needs for the future 19

rural, in the Philippines *687

HEARING
behavior disorders in a deaf population 585

loss, definition and compensation for *818

loss, detection in preschool children by
mass screening *723

HEART DISEASE
drugs, program for evaluating 125

high blood pressure raises risk of heart

attack 253

laboratory tests, improvement sought 254
HEMIPLEGIA

speech problems, rehabilitation *832

HISTOPLASMOSIS
history and current knowledge, PHR

review.. 981
HOSPITALS

household survey data on admissions and
days adjusted to include decedents *989

medical centers, general evaluation 915
outpatient department tries new system 258
services evaluated for tranquilizing drug re-

search 02g
use of general, demographic and ecologic

factors *397
use of general, factors in outpatient visits. *478
utensils, durability of stainless steel.. *77

HOSPITALS, MENTAL
admission of aged, seasonal variations 595
inpatient services for children *015
patient data for fiscal 1956 *14
patient data, progress in reporting 851
population trend and use of tranquilizing

drugs 029

HOUSING
relation of housing and mental health 589

IMMUNOLOGY
definition and general discussion 908

INDIANS, AMERICAN
health services for *565

Navajos, cardiovascular-renal and diabetes

mortality *33

INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE see OCCUPA-
TIONAL HEALTH

INFANT
asphyxia neonatorum, relation to cerebral

palsy and mental retardation *646

controlling nursery outbreaks of staphylo-

coccal infections 234

mortality from syphilis before and after

blood-testing legislation *135

mortality, 1953, by State (chart) 235

neonatal deaths, accuracy of reported

causes *933

premature and full-term, intellectual

potential 582

training in care of premature 493

INFLUENZA
and pneumonia epidemics, 1951-56, with

review of trends *771

Asian, calendar of outbreaks, 1957 769
Asian, epidemic alert, United States 767
Asian, history of outbreaks 768
Asian, Philippine epidemic, 1957 *855

Asian, recommendations of State and Ter-
ritorial health officers, August 1957 998

Asian, vaccine testing at National Institutes

of Health (picture story) 861
B vaccine of little value in 1955 262
Pan American cooperation 917

INSECTICIDES AND PESTICIDES
dieldrin poisoning in man *1087
organic phosphorus sprays, exposure to and

occurrence of illness *787
residues in fluid market milk *729

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
global campaign progress against malaria.. 252
India, water supply and sanitation stressed . 248
international mail pouch 84, 168,

202, 302, 451, 536, 664, 696, 871, 988, 1092

Iran, smallpox control by mass vaccination

with dried vaccine *163

Latin America, malnutrition linked to child

mortality 272
malaria eradication 272
Philippines, rural health services *687

United States-Mexico Border Public Health
Association, 15th annual meeting, con-
ference report 1018

United States-U.S.S.R. medical excliange

missions, 1956 (summary, Public Health
Monogr. No. 50) 1133
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FAMILY
health services, plan for joint industry-

health department development. 238
FETUS

fetal deaths, accuracv of reported causes.. *933
FILMS

Arthropod-borne encephalitis.. 794
Clinical manifestations of leprosy. Part I.

Tuberculoid type. Part II. Lepro-
matous, indeterminate, and borderline

types 794
Coccidioidomycosis—its epidemiological and

clinical aspects 1132
Collection of specimens for virus studies 340
Isolation and identification of beta-hemo-

lytic streptococci 1132
Poultry hygiene series 340
Rabies control in the community 1132
Refuse disposal by sanitar5’’ landfills 794
Sanitary landfill 1132
Taking care of diabetes 674
The invader, used in venereal disease pro-

gram, New ilexicQ *133

FLOODS
Klamath River, 1935, sanitation program *801

Rio Grande, 1954, public health disaster

aid *1009

FLUORIDATION
benefits older children, Grand Rapids,

Mich 242

determining optimum fluoride concentra-

tions *491

effect of climate on fluid intake *484

inhibits caries in erupted teeth 243

invention reduces cost 114

new apparatus for recording fluoride con-

tent of water supply 241

periodontium not injured by use of flu-

oride water 243

progress in 1956 75

status in United States, 1945-56 *464

FLUORIDES
air pollution caused by 73

low-fluoride bottled water, use in preventing

dental fluorosis *1S3

FOOD
see also MILK
additives and cancer, statement by Food

and Nutrition Board, National Academ3-

of Sciences-National Research Council...

coal-tar colors, proceedings against

emergencj' mass feeding

methemoglobineniia from meat with high

nitrite content

milled rice enrichment, FDA standard....

poultry hygiene, trends

preservation by radiation

preservation with antibiotics.

-

radioactivity survey in staples-

vending machine sanitation. conference

report

449
109

*355

*189

1004
*949

*675

231

162

321

FOOD POISONING
gastroenteritis outbreak in a Louisiana

school

gastroenteritis outbreaks traced to mill-

powder 245
staphylococcal, summary of outbreaks,

1956 *73g
streptococcal, summarj* of outbreaks, 1956— *741

toxic agents in food, summar}' of outbreaks,

FRONTISPIECES
January—ailing Navajo child receives traditional

tribal “cure”

February—occupational health on farms
March—food and health

April—Coral Gables sewage treatment plant
May—poliomyelitis shots administered to children

June—migratoiy’ farm worker
July—mental health

August—o.v-drawn sledge carries spraying team

in war on mosquito vectors in the Philippines

September—^patients at Institute of Physical

Medicine and Rehabilitation learn to use

crutches

October—Public Health Service evaluates in-

fluenza vaccine

November—auechoic chamber and librarj', Pitts-

burgh's Graduate School of Health

December-occupational health

GASTROENTERITIS
acute, outbreaks traced to milk powder

outbreak in Louisiana school -

summarj' of outbreaks, 1956

GONORRHEA
applied epidemiologj’ in British Columbia..

control, using long-acting penicillin —
GRANTS AND FELLOWSHIPS

aging research, PHS
epidemiology and biometrj', graduate train-

ing.- -

graduate nurse traineeships

grants for advanced nurse training

health research facilities, 1958, PHS
medical rese.arch fellowships, 1958-59

neurological and sensory disorders, trainee-

ships, NIH
professional nurse traineeship program

public health triiineeships, 1957-58.-

public health training, 1957-58, PHS
rehabilitation of blind, traineeships

researcli grant for evaluation of heart

disc.asc drugs, NIH
senior research fellowships, NIH
undergraduate rcse.areh followship.-,, NIH..

245

*929

*740

*223

*976

948

650

1041

744

882

928

975

80

274

850

1026

125

320

570

HANDICAPPED
see also REHABILITATIO.V
rising income of blind vendors.

HEALTH DEP.tRT.MENTS
and small plant health services

VI
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METHEMOGLOBINEMIA
from eating meat with high nitrite content. -*189

migrants
adapting inimuni/iatidn programs for.. "283

health problems and community responsibil-

ity - -

MILK
fluid market, pesticide residues in *729

pasteurization and Q fever (summary, Pub-

lic Health Monogr. No. 47)— 947

sanitation honor roll, 1055-56 275

sanitation honor roll, 1955-57 93 i

MORBIDITY
see also Name of disease

classification system for measurement

terms ‘1043

days of disability, by cause (chart) 203

diphtheria, present distribution in the

United States ‘537

measures of, for cardiovascular diseases

(chart) 255

statistics, uses for 3

syphilis reporting by private physicians- _. *S5

syphilis reporting in Montana, 1950-54 *194

tuberculosis prevalence, United States, esti-

mate for 1956 ‘963

whooping cough, Florida, 1918-55 *795

MORTALITY
S86 also Name of disease

cardiovascular-renal and diabetes, among
Navajos ’'33

chronic diseases, 1900-52 (chart) 253

fetal and neonatal, accuracy of reported

causes *933

influenza and pneumonia epidemics, 1951-56,

with review of trends *771

Japanese in United States, Hawaii, and
Japan *543

leukemia in United States geographic vari-

ation *39

snakebites. United States, 19"CK84 ‘1027

whooping cough, Florida, 1918-55 *795

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY
household interviewing begun 509
National Health Survey Act *1

organization *5
trial interviews 158
weekly reports on acute respiratory diseases. 1080

NEUTRONS
activation analysis for trace elements *329

NITROGEN COMPOUNDS
methemoglobinemia from meat with high

nitrite content *189
NUCLEAR ENERGY sec RADIATION
NURSES

census of industrial, 1957 1070
field instruction in public health supplied
by Venereal disease ugency *217

grants for advanced nurse training 744
job satisfaction survey *121
nurse aidoa in school health clinics 237

NURSES—Continued
PHS traineeship program SO

public health in nursing school curriculum. *325

school nursing activities evaluated 236

traineeships, PHS, advisory committee 104

training course in epidemiological principles

and techniques 60

NURSING HOMES
patients and their care (summary, Public

Health Monogr. No. 46) 279

NURSING SERVICES
community, combined care.. 1017

mental, pilot program expands 265

use of triinquUizing drugs in home care

program 032

NUTRITION
malnutrition linked to child mortality,

Latin America ..J 272

niacin and riboflavin, minimum daily re-

quirement 637

Puerto Rican, improved 232

sitosterol in corn oil, cholesterol depressant. 231

social science, key to folkway food barriers. 232
supplementation of dietary proteina with

amino acids, statement by Food and
Nutrition Board, National Academy of

Sciences-National Research Council 469

vegetable mixes offer adequate basic diet.. 233

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
bacterial aerosols in animal-rendering pilant. *176

beryllium case registry ... 1066
census of industrial nurses, 1957 1076
changed concept 1049
effective employee healtli services *1075

employee health benefit programs '*1079

employment and retirement of elderly

workers *1060 ,

family health services, plan for joint in-

dustry-health department development 25S
health insurance for industrial workers,

labor’s views 200
ILWU welfare fund provides dental care for

children 237
industrial health problems, APHA sessiorr

on announced 706
industrial medlcme *1067

Information Exchange, new PHS program. *1077

management reviews medical care plans 201
on farms *145

pediatricians’ e.xposure to X-rays 1-19

psittacosis hazard in Oregon poultry in-

dustry 251
radiation protection in industry 1126
responsibilities of private physician *1073
services in small plants and the health

officer *1050
silicosis prevalence in industry 1.19

standard for concentration of carbon
tetrachloride 752

teaching facilities at University of Pitts-

burgh 1008

Vol. 72. 1957
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INTERNATIONAL- HEALTH—Continued
World Health Assembly, 10th, Geneva,

1957--- 695
World Health Organization, central tecli-

nical services *101
World Health Organization comes of age.. 270

ISONIAZID
prophylaxis of tuberculosis, trials in proc-

ess *703

LABORATORIES
nationwide TPI testing service, VDRL *317
-VDRL field consultation services *554
VDRL, serology control program *142

LABORATORY TESTS AND TECHNIQUES
amebiasis investigations, comparison of stool

collection techniques *1031
coccidioidomycosis, complement fixation

tests compared *888
heart disease, improvement sought in

laboratory tests 254
metabolic tests in sealed chamber, NIH 1084
neutron activation analysis for trace ele-

ments *329

sputum testing, new device 374
syphilis, rapid plasma reagin test *761

syphilis, RPCF test compared with TPI
and TPCF tests *335

trichinosis, Suessenguth-Kline flocculation

slide test evaluated *939

LEGAL NOTES
hog feeders convicted on violations of inter-

state quarantine regulations 901

tetanus antitoxin, liability of State as manu-
facturer and distributor 281

LEGISLATION
hazardous substance law, Texas 1106

National Health Survey Act * 1

LEPTOSPIRA
two serotypes (jbakeri and australis A) new

to United States *431

LEUKEMIA
mortality in United States, geographic

variation *39

LIFE EXPECTANCY
increase since 1910 (chart) 262

MALARIA
and smallpox control combined in Iran

eradication demands

global campaign progress

MANPOWER
health personnel shortages and working pat-

terns of women
physicians, future need

public health, training needs and oppor-

tunities

sanitarians and engineers, salaries

MATERNAL HEALTH
maternal age and mongolism

*163

272

252

*61

175

*681

268

234

MATERNAL HEALTH—Continued
maternal factors influencing fetal and neo-

natal deaths 035
relation of nervous illnesses and complica-

cations of pregnancy 537
rubella before pregnancy recommended 236

MEDICAL CARE see HEALTH INSUR-
ANCE; HEALTH SERVICES; MEDICAL
SERVICES

MEDICAL CENTERS
general evaluation 915

MEDICAL SERVICES
expenditures for, by age *115

expenditures for, characteristics of large- *697
long-time trends in illness and medical care

(summary. Public Health Monogr. No.
48) 1025

method for rating medical care tested 256

-MENTAL DEFICIENCY
relation to asphyxia neonatorum *646

MENTAL HEALTH
a hope, not a state 614

back to work movement 604

community self-survej' of needs and re-

sources *620

concepts and needs 571

inpatient services for children *615

interstate cooperation *598

movement in United States, progress

achieved *605

nursing serwces, pilot program expands 265

personnel, need for trained 24

related to all public health 266

relation to housing environment 589

relation to maternal care of children 1006

relation to work and physical health 911

service, role in local health department *1093

services in Colorado schools 749

training of professional personnel *609

workshops major aid to teachers 267

MENTAL ILLNESS
adolescents, personalitj’’ change in 576

Baltimore survey 266

behavior disorders in deaf population 585

distress signals 608

further alleviation foreseen 265

intensive therapy curtails commitment 294

in urban population - 574

mental hospital patients, data for fiscal

1956 - *14

nervous illnesses, relation to pregnancy

complications

prevalence in a metropolis

prognostic indicators

prophylaxis

reading disabilities studied as clue

rehabilitation in recovery from

schizophrenia and the social structure of a

small city

iMETABOLISM
sealed chamber for tests, NIH

587

580

592
623

268
*836

57S

1084
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PUBLICATIONS—Continued

,

Health manpower chart book (PIIS Pub.

No. 511)-— 920

Health manpower source book. Dental

hygienists (PHS Pub. No. 263, section 8)- 1136

Health services for American Indians (PHS

Pub. No. 531) 567

How to be a nursing aide in a nursing home

(PHS and American -Nursing Home
Assoc. Pub., unnumbered) 1136

Immunization information for international

travel (PHS Pub. No. 384, supplement). 1042

Industrial waste guide to the commercial

laundering hidustry (PHS Pub. No. 509). 430

Manual of septic-tank practice (PHS Pub.

No. 526) 760

Milestones in venereal disease control (PHS
Pub. No. 515) 1135

National Institutes of Health (PHS Pub.

No. 81, revised 1956) 282

National Library of Medicine (PHS Pub.

No. 507). - 347

National stay-in-school campaign (Office of

Education, HEW, Dept, of Labor Pub.,

unnumbered) 1135

National venereal disease control program

(PHS Pub. No. 56, revised) 1042

Operational memoranda on economic poi-

sons (PHS Pub., unnumbered) 94

Outline guide covering sanitation aspects of

mass evacuation. Public health prob-

lems in civil defense (PHS Pub. No. 498). 94

Procedures for isolation and identification of

the gonococcus (PHS Pub. No. 499) 282

Proceedings, 1956 annual conferences. Sur-

geon General, Public Health Service, and

Chief, Children’s Bureau with State and

Territorial health officials (PHS Pub. No.

522) - 800

Public health (Merit Badge Series No, 3251.

1956. Boy Scouts of America).. 132

Public Health Service in occupational

health (PHS Pub. No. 490) — 347

References on aging for health personnel

(PHS Pub., unnumbered) 1135

Research and trijining grants and awards of

the Public Health Service. Information
statement (PHS. Pub. No. 415, revised

1956) 347
Research grants hnd fellowships awarded by

Public Health Service, 1955 (PHS Pub.
No. 469) O-t

Research grants and fellowships awarded by
Public Health Service, 1956 (PHS Pub.
No. 532) 1135

Salaries of State public health workers,
August 1956 (PHS Pub. No. 524) 760

Sanitarjr engineering aspects of the atomic
energy industry (U. S. Atomic Energj*
Commission Pub. No. TrD-7517, parts
la and lb) 564

Scientific translations (PHS Pub. No. .51-1). 760
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PUBLICATIONS—Continued
Selected references on cardiovascular dis-

ease. Annotated bibliography for nurses

(PHS Pub. No. 472) 282

Social work in hospitals (PHS Pub. No.

519) - - 1042

Sources of morbidity data, listing nmnber 4,

1956 (PHS Pub. No. 504) - 132

Special health services (PHS Pub. No. 530) . 800

Sunburn and suntan (PHS Pub.' No. 104,

revised 1957) 760

Ticks or ixodides of the U.S.S.R. (PHS Pub.

No. 548) 1135

Tools for evaluation of cancer nursing (PHS
Pub. No. 528) 920

Traineeships for nurses (PHS Pub. No. 520)- 1135

Tuberculosis chart series 1957 (PHS Pub,

No. 534) SOO

VD fact sheet (PHS Pub. No. 341. Issue

No. 13, 1956) SOO

Vital statistics of the United States. Vol. I
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MARCH, p, 243, 2d column, lines 15 and 16, in the

report entitled "Periodontium Not Injured by Use of

Fluoride Water,” a summary of a paper by Dr.

Albert L. Bussell, the figures should be reversed so

that the text reads; “One ot the comparisons was
between 379 adults ... in Colorado Springs . . .

and 144 adults ... in Boulder . . . Colo.”

FEBRUARY, p. 167, 1st column, in the article entitled

“Smallpox Control by Mass Vaccination With Dried

Vaccine,” by Harald Frcderiksen and James P.

Sheehy, this statement appears; "... yet it [dried

vaccine] has been systematically produced and used

on a Large scale only in one countrj', Indonesia.” A
correspondent reports that the product is also pro-

duced in Saigon, Viet Nam. The embassy of that

country informs us that “dried vaccine against

smallpox has been produced at the Pasteur Institute

in Saigon since 1925, and the average annual produc-

tion is 9,000,000 doses.”
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